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T is the fate of thofe who toil at the lower employments of life, to be rather drivqi by the fear 
of evil, than attracted by the profpeCt of good; to be expofed to cenfure, without hope of praife ; 
to be difgraced by mifcarriage, or punifhed for negleCt, where fuccefs would have been without 
applaufe, and diligence without reward. 

Among thefe unhappy mortals is the writer of dictionaries ; whom mankind have confidered, not 
as the pupil, but the Have of fcience, the pionier of literature, doomed only to remove rubbifh and 
clear obftruCtions from the paths of Learning and Genius, who prefs forward to conqueft and glory, 
without bellowing a fmile on the humble drudge that facilitates their progrefs. Every other autheur 
may afpire to praife ; the lexicographer can only hope to efcape reproach, and even this negative 
recompenfe has been yet granted to very few. 

I have, notwithflanding this difcouragement, attempted a dictionary of the Englijh language, which 
while it was employed in the cultivation of every fpecies of literature, has itfelf been hitherto negleCte , . 
buffered to fpread, under the direction of chance, into wild exuberance, refigned to the tyranny f 
time and fafhion, and expofed to the corruptions of ignorance, and caprices of innovation. , '' t 

When I took the firft furvey of my undertaking* I found our fpeech copious without order, and’> 

energetick without rules: wherever I turned my view, there was perplexity to be difentangled, and 
confufion to be regulated 5 choice was to be made out of boundlefs variety, without any eftablifhed 
principle of feleCtion 5 adulterations were to be detected, without a fettled tell of purity 5 and modes of 
exprefflon to be rejected or received, without the fuffrages of any writers of claffical reputation or ac¬ 
knowledged authority, 

Having therefore no affiftancc Wt fVorn general grammar, I applied myfelf to the perufal of our 
writers ; and noting whatever might be of ufe to alcertain or illuftrate any word or phrafe, accu¬ 
mulated in time the materials of a dictionary, which, by degrees, I reduced to method, eflablifhing 
to myfelf, in the progrefs of the work, fuch rules as experience and analogy fuggeffed to me; ex¬ 
perience, which practice and obfervation were continually increaf ng; and analogy, which, though in 
iome words obfcure, was evident in others. 

In adjuffing the ORTHOGRAPHY, which has been to this time unfettled and fortuitous, I found it 
neceffary to diffinguifh thofe irregularities that are inherent in our tongue, and perhaps coeval with 
it, from others which the ignorance or negligence of later writers has produced. Every language 
has its anomalies, which, though inconvenient, and in themfelves once unneceffary, muff be tolerated 
among the imperfections of human things, and which require only to be regiftred, that they may not 
be increafed, and afcertained, that they may not be confounded : but every language has likewife its im¬ 
proprieties and abfurdities, which it is the duty of the lexicographer to correct or profcribe. 

As language was at its beginning merely oral, all words of neceffary or common ufe were fpoken 
before they were written; and while they were unfixed by any vifible figns, muff have been fpoken 
with great diverfity, as we now obferve thofe who cannot read to catch founds imperfectly, and utter 
them negligently. When this wild and barbarous jargon was firft reduced to an alphabet, every penman 
endeavoured to exprefs, as he could, the founds which he was accuftomed to pronounce or to receive, 
and vitiated in writing fuch words as were already vitiated in fpeech. The powers of the letters, 
when they were applied to a new language, muff have been vague and unfettled, and therefore 
different hands would exhibit the fame found by different combinations, 

From this uncertain pronunciation arife in a great part the various dialeCts of the fame country, which 
will always beobferved to grow fewer, and lefs different, as books are multiplied ; and from this arbitrary 
reprefentation of founds by letters, proceeds that diverfity of fpelling obfervable in the Saxon remains, 
and I fuppofe in the firft books of every nation, which perplexes or deftroys analogy, and produces ano¬ 
malous formations, which, being once incorporated, can never be afterward difmiffed or reformed. 

Of this kind are the derivatives length from long, flrength from flrong, darling from dear, breadth 
from broad, from dry, drought, and from high, height, which Milton, in zeal for analogy, writes hi girth • 
Quid te exempta juvat fpinis de pluribus tma 5 to change all would be too much, and to change oiy 
is nothing;, 
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This uncertainty is moft frequent in the vowels, which are fo capricioufly pronounced, and fo 
differently modified, by accident or affectation, not only in every province, but in every mouth, that 
to them, as is well known to etymologists, little regard is to be Shewn in the deduction of one lan¬ 
guage from another. 

Such defe&s are not errours in orthography, but fpots of barbarity impreffed fo deep in the Englijh 
language, that criticifm can never wafh them away ; thefe, therefore, muft he permitted to remain 
untouched : but many words have likewife been altered by accident, or depraved by ignorance, as the 
pronunciation of the vulgar has been weakly followed ; and fome ffill continue to be varioufly 
Written, as authours differ in their care or fkill: of thefe it was proper to enquire the true ortho¬ 
graphy, which I have always confidered as depending on their derivation, and have therefore referred 
them to their original'languages : thus I write enchant, enchantment, enchanter, after the French, and in¬ 
cantation after the Latin ; thus entire is chofen rather than intire, becaule it paffed to us not from 
the Latin integer, but from the French entier. 

Of many words it is difficult to fay whether they were immediately received from the Latin or 
the French, fince at the time when we had dominions in France, we had Latin fervice in our churches. 
It is, however, my opinion, that the French generally fupplied us; for we have few Latin words, 
among the terms of domeftick ufe, which are not French j but many French, which are very remote 
from Latin. 

Even in words of which the derivation is apparent, I have been often obliged to facrifice uniformity 
0 cuftom; thus I write, in compliance with a numberlefs majority, convey and inveigh, deceit and 

‘t ’iytj jancy and phantom ; fometimes the derivative varies from the primitive, as explain and 
repeat and repetition. 

combinations of letters having the fame power are ufed indifferently without any difcoverable 
, eafon of choice, as in choak, choke ; foap, fope ; jewel, fuel, and many others ; which I have fometimes 

smarted twice, that thofe who fearcli for them under either form, may not fearch in vain. 

In examining tne orthography of any doubtful word, the mode of fpelling by which it is inferted in 
the leries of the dictionary, is to be confidered as that to which I give, perhaps not often rafhly, the pre¬ 
ference. I have left, in the examples, to every authour his oven practice unmolefted, that the reader may 
balance luffrages, and judge between us : but this queflion is not always to be determined by reputed 
or by real learning ; fome men, intent upon greater things, have thought little on founds and deriva¬ 
tions ; fome, knowing in the ancient tongues, have neglected thofe in which our words are comrponly 
to be fought. Thus Hammond writes feciblenefs for feafiblenefs, becaufe I fuppofe he imagined it de¬ 
rived immediately from the Latin ; and fome words, fuch as dependant, dependent; dependance, depen¬ 
dence , vary their final fyllable, as one or other language is prefent to the writer. 

In this part of the work, where caprice has long wantoned without controul, and vanity fought 
praife by petty reformation, I have endeavoured to proceed with a fcholar’s reverence for antiquity, and 
a grammarian’s regard to the genius of our tongue. I have attempted few alterations, and among thofe 
few, perhaps the greater part is from the modern to the ancient practice ; and I hope I may be allowed to 
recommend to thofe, whofe thoughts have been, perhaps, employed too anxioufly on verbal Angularities, 
not to difturb, upon narrow views, or for minute propriety, the orthography of their fathers. It has been 
aliened, that for the law to be known, is of more importance than to be right. Change, fays Hooker, 
is not made without inconvenience, even from worie to better. There is in conffancy and liability 
a general and lading advantage, which will always overbalance the flow improvements of gradual 
correction. Much lefs ought our written language to comply with the corruptions of oral utterance, 
or copy that which every variation of time or place makes different from itfelf, and imitate thefe 
changes, which will again be changed, while imitation is employed in obferving them. 

3J 

This recommendation of fleadinefs and uniformity does not proceed from an opinion, that particular 
combinations of letters have much influence on human happinefs ; or that truth may not be fucceff- 
fully taught by modes of fpelling fanciful and erroneous: I am not yet fo lofl in lexicography, as to 
forget that words are the daughters of earth, and that things are the Jons of heaven. Language is 
only the inflrument of fcience, and words are but the figns of ideas : I with, however, that the inllru- 
Jnent might be lefs apt to decay, and that figns might be permanent, like the things which they denote. 

in fettling the orthography-, I have not wholly negleCled the pronunciation, which I have directed, 
by printing an accent upon the acute or elevated fyllable. It will fometimes be found, that the accent 
is placed b , the authour quoted, on a different fyllable from that marked in the alphabetical leries ; it 
is then to be underilood, that cuftom has varied, or that the authour has, in my opinion, pronounced 
wrong. Short directions are fometimes given where the found of letters is irregular ; and if they 
are fometimes omitted, defedt in fuch minute obfervations will he more eafily exculed, than 
fuDerfluity. 

In the inveftigation both of the orthography and fignification of words, their ETYMOLOGY was 
necefiariiy to be confidered, and they were therefore to be divided into primitives and derivatives. 
A primitive Word, is that which can be traced no further to any Englijh root j thus circumjpecl, dream- 

• ■'* vent, 



PREFACE, 
VM, circumfiance, delude, concave, and complicate, though compounds in the Latin, are to as nrimi- 
tives. Derivatives, are all thole that can be referred to any word in Englijh of greater fimplicity. 

The derivatives I have referred to their primitives, with an accuracy fometimes needlefs5 for who does 
not lee that remotenefs comes from remote, lovely from love, concavity from concave, and demonftrative 
tram demonjtratebut this grammatical exuberance the fchetne of my work did not allow me to reprefs 
It is of great importance m examining the general fabrick of a language, to trace one word from 
another, by noting the ufual modes of derivation and inflexion j a^d uniformity muft be preferved 
111 tyftematical works, though fometimes at the expence of particular propriety. r 

Among other derivatives I have been careful to inlert and elucidate the anomalous plurals cf nouns 
an, preteiii.es of verbs, which in the Teutonick dialects are very frequent, and, though familiar to thofe 
tv 0 have always uled them, interrupt and embarrafs the learners of our lan°ua're. 

The two languages from which our primitives have been derived are the Roman and Leutonick: under 
e oman I comprehend the French and provincial tongues; and under the Leutonick range the Saxon 

f u mJ.n' an^ a their kindled cliaiedts. Mod: of our poiyfyllables are Roman, and our words of one lyilable are very often Teutomck. 

In aligning the Roman original, it has perhaps fometimes happened that I have mentioned only the 
a?in.* ^ f1? *ie W01^ was borrowed from the French', and confidering myfelf as employed 

only in the illuftration of my own language, I have not been very careful to obferve whether the Latin 
word be pure or barbarous, or the French elegant or obfolete. 

T i^°r etymologies I am commonly indebted to Junius and Skinner, the only names which .lave forborn to quote when I copied their books; not that I might appropriate their labours or ufurp 

* ieir honours, but that I might fpare a perpetual repetition by one general acknowledgment. Of thefe 
whom I ought not to mention but with the reverence due to inftru&ors and benefactors, Junius m- 

Pears t°l
have

11
eJcelle

l
(J *n exten

1
t of leaning, and Skinner in reftitude of underftanding. Junius was 

accurately ikilled in ail the northern languages, Skinner probably examined the ancient and remoter dialers, 
on y y occa lonal infpeCtion into dictionaries; hut the learning of Junius is often of no other ufe than to 
mow him a track by which he may deviate from-his purpofe, to which Skinner always preffes forward by 
me lhorted way Skinner is often ignorant, but never ridiculous: Junius is always full of knowledge • 

ut . is vanety diftiaCts his judgment, and his learning is very frequently difgraced by his abfurdities. ° 

Ik,„VOt!If*S °f t!’f norther" ™ufes will not perhaps eafily reftrain their indignation, when they find the name of Jan,us thus degraded by a difadyantageous comparifon , but whatever reverence is due to 
his diugence, 01 his attainments, it can be no criminal degree of cenforioufnefs to charge that etymo- 
logift with want of judgment, who can fenoufly derive dream from drama, becaufe life is a dram! and 
a drama « * dream-, and who declares with a tone of defiance, that no man can fail to derive moan Cm 

1“O'®-, mormi who confiders that grief naturally loves to be alone *. x 

. °'f k0w!fdf i *e northera Hterature is fo fcanty, that of words undoubtedly Teutonick the original is not always to be found in any ancient language , and I have therefore inferred Dutch or German iubffl- 
tutes, which I confider not as radical but parallel, not as the parents, but lifters of the ExgUJb. 

Tne words which are reprefented as thus related by defcent or cognation, do not always agree in fenfe- 
for it is incident to words, as to their authours, to degenerate from their anceftors, and to change their 
manners when they change their country. It is fufficient, in etymological enquiries, if the fenfes of 

-enemf idTa ^ ** 6aflly ^ ir‘t0 °the‘'’ or fuch aS ^ both be refen-ed to one 

The et;moiOgy, lo far as it is yet known, was eafily found in the volumes where it is par- 

. ticmar-y and pro.eflediy delivered; and, by proper attention to the rules of derivation, the orthogra- 
|).iy was foon adjufted. But to COLLECT the WORDS of our language was a talk of greater difficulty: 
he deficiency 0. dictionaries was immediately apparent; and when they were exhaufted, what was yet 

panting muft be .ought by fortuitous and ui guided excurfions into books, and gleaned as induftry 

I, That 1 may not^ appear to have fpoken too irreverently of 
Junius, I have here iubjoined a few Specimens of his etymolo¬ 
gical extravagance. 

BANISH, religare, ex banno vel tnritorlo exlgere, in exilium 
uere. Jr. bannir It. bandire, bandeggiare. H. bcmdir. B. ban- 

Tn‘ t-T,1 fcn

Ptores bannire dicebant. V. Spelm. ii Ban- 
rm. ln Bameuga. Quoniam verb regionum urbiumq;limites 
Iduis plerumq; montibus, akis fluminibus, longisdeniq; flexuo- 

JT anguftiffimarum viarum amfradibus includebantur fieri 
Jftefl: id genus limites ban did ab eo quod Bavvarai & BJVVX%SI 

^arentims ohm, ficuti tradit Hefychius, vocabantur al ?0L 

V ftv tXvrsvus odoi, “ obliquae ac minime in redum tendentes 

,.Ac, (ortfe clu0(luehuc facit B»wxf, eodem Hefychio lie, dicebant ogv r^xyyuXn, montes arduos. 

j 
EMPTy, emtie vacuus inamu A. S. Mmz^. Nefcio an 
it aD vel fplaw. Vomo, evomo, vomitu evacuo. Videtur 
eum etymomg;i;am hianc non obfcure firmare codex Rufhk 

c 

Mat. xil. 22. ubi antique fcriptum invenimus gemoeseb hir 
emerig. Invenit earn vacantem.” 

HILL, mens, collis. A S. hyll. Quod videri poteft abfcifTum 
ex ytoXobiv) vel xoAwvo;. Collis, tumulus, locus in piano editior. 
Horn. II. b. v. 8 r 1, kt $£ Tig TTfooirdfioiSz 7rb\e(&> oinnuot., V-oXdvv. 
Ubi authori brevium fcholiorurn xoXuvy exp. roV(^ si; 
uvwuv, ,yid)Xo(p@r t-fax!'' 

NAP, to take a nap Dorniire, cofidormifcere. Cym. heppian. 
A. S. hnappan. Quod poftremum videri potefb defumptum ex 
xvs(px;, obfeuritas, tenebrse : nihil enim aeque folet conciliare 
fomnum, quam caliginofa profundae notis obfeuritas. 

STAMMERED, Balbus, blsefus Goth, STAMMS. A. S. 
y'tamep, ycamup. D. {tarn. B. ftameler. Su. ftamma. If], ftarnr. 
Sunt a g-og[xvXs7v vel rwytuAAeiv? nimia loquacitate alios offendere; 

"quod impedite loquentes libentiffime garrire foleant; vel quod 
aliis nimii Temper videantur, etiam paldlEme loquentes^ 
B _ {houl4 
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fhould find, or chance fhould offer it, in the boundlefs chaos of a living fpeech. My fearch, howevef, 
has been either fkilful or lucky 3 for I have much augmented the vocabulary. 

As my defign was a dictionary, common or appellative, I have omitted all words which have 
relation to proper names3 fuch as Arian, Socinian, Cahinif, Benedictine, Mahometan3 but have 
retained thofe of a more general nature, as Heathen, Pagan. 

Of the terms of art I have received fuch as could be found either in books of fcience or technical, 
dictionaries 3 and have often inferted, from philofophical writers, words which are fupported perhaps 
only by a fingle authority, and which being not admitted into general ufe, hand yet as candidates or 
probationers, and muft depend for their adopdon on the fuffrage of futurity. 

The words which our authours have introduced by their knowledge of foreign languages, or igno¬ 
rance of their own, by vanity or wantonnefs, by compliance with fafhion, or luffc of innovation, I have 
regift red as they occurred, though commonly only to cenfure them, and warn others againfl: the folly 
of naturalizing ufelefs foreigners to the injury of the natives. 

I have not rejected any by defign, merely becaufe they were unneceffary or exuberant j but have 
received thofe which by different writers have been differently formed, as vifcid, and vifcidity, vifcous, 
and vijcofty* 

Compounded or double words I have feldom noted, except when they obtain a fignification different from 
that which the components have in their fimple ftate. Thus highwayman, woodman, and horjecourfer, 
require an explication 3 but of thief ike or coachdriver no notice was needed, becaufe the primitives contain 
the meaning of the compounds. 

Words arbitrarily formed by a conftant and fettled analogy, like diminutive adjeCtives in iff, asgreeniff^ 
bluiff, adverbs in ly, as dully, openly, fubftantives in nefs, as vilenefs, faultinefs, were lefs diligently fought, 
a.ad many fometimes have been omitted, when I had no authority that invited me to infert them 3 hot that 
they are not genuine and regular offsprings of Engliff roots, but becaufe their relation to the primitive 
being always the fame, their fignification cannot be miffaken. 

The verbal nouns in ing, fuch as the keeping of the cafle, the leading of the army, are always negleCted, 
or placed only to illuftrate the fenfe of the verb, except when they fignify things as well as aCtions, and 
iave therefore a plural number, as dwelling, living 3 or have an abfolute and abfiraCt fignification, as 

colouring, painting, learning. 

The participles are likewife omitted, unlefs, by fignifying rather qualities than aCtion, they take 
the nature of adjeCtives; as a thinking man, a man of prudence3 a pacing horfe, a horfe that can pace: 
thefe I have ventured to call participial adjectives. But neither are thefe always inferted, becaufe 
they are commonly to be underftood, without any danger of miftake, by confulting the verb. 

Obfolete words are admitted, when they are found in authours not obfolete, or when they have any 
force or beauty that may deferve revival. 

As compofition is one of the chief charaCterifticks of a language, I have endeavoured to make fomc 
reparation for the univerfal negligence of my predeceffors, by inferting great numbers of compoundec 
words, as may be found under after, fore, new, night, fair, and many more. Thefe, numerous 
as they are, might be multiplied, but that ufe and curiofity are here fatisfied, and the frame of ou* 
language and modes of our combination amply difcovered. 

Of fome forms of compofition, fuch as that by which re is prefixed to note repetition, and un to fig 
nify contrariety or privation, all the examples cannot be accumulated, becaufe the ufe of thefe particles 
if not wholly arbitrary, is fo little limited, that they are hourly affixed to new words as occafion requires 
or is imagined to require them. 

There is another kind of compofition more frequent in our language than* perhaps in any othr 
from which arifes to foreigners the greateft difficulty. We modify the fignification of many verbs 1 
a particle fubjoined 5 as to come off, to efcape by a fetch 3 to fall on, to attack 3 to fall off, to apoftatizec 
to break off\ to flop abruptly5 to bear cut, to juftify 3 to jail in, to comply; to give over, to ceafe 3 
fet off to embellifh; to Jet in, to begin a continual tenour 3 to fet out, to begin a courfe or journey 3 
take off, to copy 5 with innumerable expreffions of the fame kind, of which fome appear wildly irregul; 
being fo far diftant from the fenfe of the fimple words, that no fagacity will be able to trace the ffeps ; 
which they arrived at the prefent ufe. Thefe I have noted with great care; and though I cannot flatic 
mylelf that the collection is complete, I believe I have fo far affifted the ftudents of our language, tJff 
this kind of phrafeology will be no longer infuperable; and the combinations of verbs and particles, T 
chance omitted, will be eafily explained by comparifon with thofe that may be found. 

Many words yet (land fupported only by the name of Bailey, Ainfworth, Philips, or the contrail\ 
DiCt. for Dictionaries fubjoined: of thefe I am not always certain that they are read in any book T 
the works of lexicographers. Of fuch I have omitted many, becaufe I had never read them 3 a# 
many I have inferted, becaufe they may perhaps exift, though they have efcaped my notice: they a, 

howev 



PREFACE. 
however, to be yet confidered as retting only Upon the credit of former dictionaries* Others, which I 
confidered as ufeful, or know to be proper, though I could not at prefent fupport them by authorities, 
I have buffered to ftand upon my own atteftation, claiming the fame privilege with my predeeeffors of 
being fometimes credited without proof. 

The words, thus Selected and difpofed, are grammatically confidered: they are referred to the different 
parts of Speech; traced, when they are irregularly infleCted, through their various terminations; and il¬ 
lustrated by obfervations, not indeed of great or ftriking importance, Separately confidered, but neceffary 
to the elucidation of our language, and hitherto negleCted or forgotten by EjigliJh grammarians. 

That part of my work on which I CxpeCt malignity riioft frequently to fatten, is the Explanation; 
in which I cannot hope to Satisfy thofe, who are perhaps not inclined to be pleafed, Since I have not 
always been able to Satisfy mySelf. To interpret a language by itfelf is very difficult; many words 
cannot be explained by fynonimes, becaufe the idea Signified by them has not more than 
one appellation ; nor by paraphrafe, becauSe Simple ideas cannot be deicribed. When the nature 
of things is unknown, or the notion unfettled and indefinite, and various in various minds, the words 
by which Such notions are conveyed, or Such things denoted, will be ambiguous and perplexed. And 
fuch is the fate of haplefs lexicography, that not only darknefs; but light, impedes and dittreffes it; 
things may be not only too little, but too much known, to be happily illuttrated. To explain, requires 
the uSe of terms leSs abftrufe than that which is to be explained, and Such terms cannot always be 
found; for as nothing can be proved but by fuppofing Something intuitively known, and evident 
without proof, So nothing can be defined but by the uSe of words too plain to admit a definition. 

Other words there are, of which the SenSe is too Subtle and evanefcent to be fixed in a paraphrafe ; 
fuch are all thofe which are by the grammarians termed expletives, and; in dead languages, are Suffered 
to pafs for empty Sounds, of no other uSe than to fill a verfe, or to modulate a period, but which are 
eafily perceived in living tongues to have power and emphafis, though it be fometimes Such as no 
other form of expreffion can convey. 

My labour has likewife been much increafed by a clafs of verbs too frequent in the Englijh language, 
of which the Signification is So loofe and general, the uSe So vague and indeterminate, and the 
fenfes detorted So widely from the firft idea, that it is hard to trace them through the maze of varia¬ 
tion, to catch them on the brink of utter inanity, to circumfcribe them by any limitations, or interpret 
them by any words of diftinCt and fettled meaning : Such are bear, break, come, caft, full, get, give, 
do, put, fet, go, run, make, take, turn, throw. If of thefe the whole power is not accurately delivered, 
it mutt be remembered, that while our language is yet living, and variable by the caprice of every one that 
Speaks it, thefe words are hourly Shifting their relations, and can no more be ascertained in a dictionary, 
than a grove, in the agitation of a ftorm, can be accurately delineated from its picture in the water. 

The particles are among all nations applied with fo great latitude, that they are not eafily reducible 
under any regular Scheme of explication : this difficulty is not leSs, nor perhaps greater, in Englijh; 
than in other languages. I have laboured them with diligence, I hope with fuccefs; fuch at leaft as 
can be expected in a talk, which no man, however learned or Sagacious, has yet been able to perform. 

Some words there are which I cannot explain, becauSe I do not understand them ; thefe might have 
been omitted very often with little inconvenience, but I would not So far indulge my vanity as to decline 
this confeflion: for when Eully owns himfelf ignorant whether lejfus, in the twelve tables, means a 
funeral Jong, or mour?iing garment; and Arifiotle doubts whether oufuo, in the Iliad, fignifies a mule, 
or muleteer, I may freely, without fhame, leave fome obfcurities to happier induttry, or future 
information. 

The rigour of interpretative lexicography requires that the explanation, and the word explahied, Jhoidd 
be always reciprocal; this I have always endeavoured, but could not always attain. Words are Seldom 
exactly fynonimous; a new term was not introduced, but becauSe the former was thought inadequate: 
names, therefore, have often many ideas, but few ideas have many names. It was then neceflary 
to uSe the proximate word, for the deficiency of fingle terms can very feldom be fupplied by circum- 
locution ; nor is the inconvenience great of Such mutilated interpretations, becaufe the fenfe may eafily 
be collected entire from the examples. 

In every word of extenfive ufe, it was requifite to mark the progrefs of its meaning, and Show by 
what gradations of intermediate fenfe it has patted from its primitive to its remote and accidental figni- 
fication ; fo that every foregoing explanation fhould tend to that which follows, and the Series be re¬ 
gularly concatenated from the firft notion to the laft. 

This is Specious, but not always practicable; kindred fenfes may be So interwoven, that the per¬ 
plexity cannot be disentangled, nor any reafon be afiigned why one fhould be ranged before the 
other. When the radical idea branches out into parallel ramifications, how can a confecutive Series 
be formed of fenfes in their nature collateral ? The Shades of meaning Sometimes pafs imperceptibly 
into each other ; So that though on one fide they apparently differ, yet it is impoffible to mark the 
point of contaCt. Ideas of the fame race, though not exaCtly alike, are fometimes fo little different, 
that no words can exprefs the diflimilitude, though the mind eafily perceives it, when they are exhi- 
? bited 
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bited together ; and fometimes there is fuch a confufion of acceptations, that difcernment is wearied, 
and diftindtion puzzled, and perfeverance herfelf hurries to an end, by crouding together what fhe 
cannot feparate. 

Thefe complaints of difficulty will, by thofe that have never confidered words beyond their popular 
ufe, be thought only the jargon of a man willing to magnify his labours, and procure veneration to 
his ftudies by involution and obfcurity. But every art is obfcure to thofe that have not learned it: this 
uncertainty of terms, and commixture of ideas, is well known to thofe who have joined philofophy with 
grammar 5 and if I have not expreffed them very clearly, it muft be remembered that I am fpeaking of 
that which words are infufficient to explain. 

The original fenfe of words is often driven out of ufe by their metaphorical acceptations, yet mull 
be inferted for the fake of a regular origination. Thus I know not whether ardour is ufed for mate¬ 
rial heat', / or whether flagrant, in Englijh, ever fignifies the fame with burning ; yet fuch are the pri¬ 
mitive ideas of thefe words, which are therefore fet firft, though without examples, that the figurative 
fenfes may be commodioufly deduced. 

Such is the exuberance of fignification which many words have obtained, that it was fcarcely poffible 
to coiled all their fenfes 5 fometimes the meaning of derivatives muft be fought in the mother term, 
and fometimes deficient explanations of the primitive may be fupplied in the train of derivation. In 
any cafe of doubt or difficulty, it will be always proper to examine all the words of the fame race; for 
feme words are flightly palled over to avoid repetition, feme admitted ealier and clearer explanation than 
others, and all will be better underftood.as they are confidered in greater variety of ftrudures and relations. 

All the interpretations of words are not written with the fame (kill, or the fame bappinefs : things 
equally eafy in themfelves, are not all equally eafy to any fingle mind. Every writer of a long work 
commits errours, where there appears neither ambiguity to miilead, nor obfcurity to confound him ; 
and in a fearch like this, many felicities of expreffion will be cafually overlooked, many convenient 
parallels will be forgotten, and many particulars will admit improvement from a mind utterly unequal to 
the whole performance. 

But many feeming faults are to be imputed rather to the nature of the undertaking, than the negli¬ 
gence of the performer. Thus fome explanations are unavoidably reciprocal or circular, as hind, the 

female cf the flag ; flag, the male of the hind: fometimes eafier words are changed into harder, as burial 
into flepulture or interment, drier into deflccative, drynefs into ficcity or aridity, fit intoparoxyflm 5 for the 
eafieft word, whatever it be, can never be tranflated into one more eafy. But eafinefs and difficulty 
are merely relative, and if the prefent prevalence of our language fhould invite foreigners to this 
dictionary, many will be affifted by thofe words which now feem only to increafe or produce ob¬ 
fcurity; For this reafon I have endeavoured frequently to join a dLeutonick and Reman interpretation, as to 
CHEER to gladden, on exhilarate, that every learner ofEnglijh may be affifted by his own tongue. 

The folution of all difficulties, and the fupply of all defedls, muft be fought in the examples, fub- 
joined to the various fenfes of each word, and ranged according to the time of their authours. 

V7hen firft I collected thefe authorities, I was defirous that every quotation fhould be ufeful to fome 
other end than the illuftration of a word 5 I therefore extracted from philofophers principles of fcience 3 
from hiftorians remarkable fads 5 from chymifts complete procefies -, from divines ftriking exhortations j 
and from poets beautiful defcriptions. Such is defign, while it is yet at a diftance from execution. 
When the time called upon me to range this accumulation of elegance and wifdom into an alphabetical 
feries, I foon difeovered that the bulk of my volumes would fright away the ftudent, and was forced to 
depart from my fcheme of including all that was pleafing or ufeful in Englijh literature, and reduce 
my tranferipts very often to clufters of words, in which fcarcely any meaning is retained thus to 
the wearinefs of copying, I was condemned to add the vexation of expunging. Some paftages I have yet 
fpared, which may relieve the labour of verbal fearches, and interfperfe with verdure and flowers the 
dufty defarts of barren philology. 

The examples, thus mutilated, are no longer to be confidered as conveying the fentiments or doCtrine 
of their authours the word for the fake of which they are inlerted, with all its appendant claufes, has 
been carefully preferved ; but it may fometimes happen, by hafty detruncation, that the general ten¬ 
dency of the fentence may be changed : the divine may defert his tenets, or the philofopher his fyftem. 

Some of the examples have been taken from writers who were never mentioned as mafters of ele¬ 
gance or models of ftile ; but words muft be fought where they are ufed; and in what pages, 
eminent for purity, can terms of manufacture or agriculture be found ? Many quotations ferve no other 
purpofe, than that of proving the bare exiftence of words, arid ,are therefore feleCted with lefs ferupu- 
loufnefs than thofe which are to teach their ftrudtures and relations. 

My purpofe was to admit no teftimony of living authours, that I might not be milled by partiality, 
and that none of my cotemporaries might have reafon to complain ; nor have I departed from this 
refolution, but when fome performance of uncommon excellence excited my veneration, when my 
memory fupplied me, from late books, with an example that was wanting, or when my heart, 
in the tendernefs of friendffiip, folicited admiffion for a favourite name. 

So 
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So far have I been from any care to grace^ my pages with modern decorations, that I have ftu- 
dioufly endeavoured to colleCt examples and authorities from the writers before the reftoration, whofe 
works I regard as the wells of Englijh undefied, as the pure fources of genuine diction. Our lan¬ 
guage, for almoft a century, has, by the concurrence of many caufes, been gradually departing from its 
ongmzlldeutonick character, and deviating towards a Gallick flruCture and phrafeology, from which it 
ought to be our endeavour to recal it, by making our ancient volumes the ground-work of flile, admit¬ 
ting among the additions of later times, only fuch as may fupply real deficiencies, fuch as are readily 
adopted by the genius of our tongue, and incorporate eafily with our native idioms. 

But as every language has a time of rudenefs antecedent to perfection, as well as of faife refinement 
and declenfion, I have been cautious left my zeal for antiquity might drive me into times too re¬ 
mote, and croud my book with words now no longer underftood. I have fixed Sidneys work for 
the boundary, beyond which I make few excurfions. From the authours which rofe in the time of 
Elizabeth, a fpeech might be formed adequate to all the purpofes of ufe and elegance. If the lan¬ 
guage of theology were extracted from Hooker and the tranflation of the Bible; the terms of natural 
knowledge from Bacon; the phrafes of policy, war, and navigation from Raleigh * the dialed- of 
poetry and fidion from Spenfer and Sidney ; and the diCtion of common life from Shakefpeare, few ideas 
would be loft to mankind, for want of Englijh words, in which they might be exprelfed. 

It is not fufficient that a word is found, unlefs it be fo combined as that its meaning is apparently 
determined by the trad and tenour of the fentence; fuch paffages I have therefore chofen, and 
when it happened that any authour gave a definition of a term, or fuch an explanation as is equivalent 
to a definition, I have placed his authority as a fupplement to my own, without regard to the chrono¬ 
logical order, that is other wife obferved. 

Some words, indeed, Hand unfupported by any authority, but they are commonly derivative nouns 
or adverbs, formed from their primitives by regular and conflant analogy, or names of things feldom 
occurring in books, or words of which I have reafon to doubt the exigence. 

There is more danger of cenfure from the multiplicity than paucity of examples j authorities will 
fometimes feem to have been accumulated without neceflity or ufe, and perhaps fome will be found, 
which might, without lofs, have been omitted. But a work of this kind is not haftily to be charged 
with fuperfiuities:' thofe quotations which to carelefs or unfkilful perufers appear only to repeat the 
fame fenfe, will often exhibit, to a more accurate examiner, diverfities of fignification, or, at leafl, 
afford different fhades of the fame meaning : one will fhew the word applied to perfons, another to 
things; one will exprefs an ill, another a good, and a third a neutral fenfe; one will prove tne^ ex- 
preffion genuine from an ancient authour; another will fhew it elegant from a modern : a doubtful 
authority is corroborated by another of more credit; an ambiguous fentence is afcertained by a pafiage 
clear and determinate ; the word, how often fbever repeated, appears with new affociates and in different 
combinations, and every quotation contributes fomething to the liability or enlargement of the language. 

When words are ufed equivocally, I receive them in either fenfe ; when they are metaphorical, I 
adopt them in their primitive acceptation. 

I have fometimes, though rarely, yielded to the temptation of exhibiting a genealogy of fentimenls, 
by fhewing how one authour copied the thoughts and diCtion of another: fuch quotations are indeed 
little more than repetitions, which might juflly be cenfured, did they not gratify the mind, by 
affording a kind of intellectual hiflory. 

The various fyntaCtical ftru&ures occurring in the examples have been carefully noted ; the licence or 
negligence with which many words have been hitherto ufed, has made our flile capricious and indeter¬ 
minate ; when the different combinations of the fame word are exhibited together, the preference is 
readily given to propriety, and I have often endeavoured to direct the choice. 

Thus have I laboured to fettle the orthography, difplay the analogy, regulate the flruCtures, and 
afcertain the fignification of Eitglijh words, to perform all the parts of a faithful lexicographer : but I 
have not always executed my own fcheme, or fatisfied my own expectations. The work, whatever 
proofs of diligence and attention it may exhibit, is yet capable of many improvements: the orthography 
which I recommend is ltill controvertible, the etymology which I adopt is uncertain, and perhaps 
frequently erroneous; the explanations are fometimes too much contracted, and iometimes too much 
diffufed, the fignifications are diftinguifhed rather with fubtilty than fkill, and the attention is harraffed 
with unneceffary minutenefs. 

The examples are too often injudicioufly truncated, and perhaps fometimes, I hope very rarely, 
alleged in a miftaken fenfe; for in making this collection I trufled more to memory, thart, in a flate 
of difquiet and embarraffment, memory can contain, and purpofed to fupply at the review what was 
left incomplete in the fir ft tranfcription. 

Many terms appropriated to particular occupations, though neceffary and fignificant, are undoubtedly 
omitted; and of the words moft ftudioufly Confidered and exemplified, many fenfes have efcaped obfervation , 

Yet thefe failures, however frequent, may admit extenuation and apology. To have attempted much 
is always laudable, even when the enterprize is above the ftrength that undertakes it: To reft 
* * C . below 
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below his own aim is incident to every one whofe fancy is a drive, and whofe views nre conrpre- 
henfive ; nor is any man fatisfied with himfelf becanfe he has done much, but becaufe he can con¬ 
ceive little. When firft I engaged in this work, I reiblved to leave neither words nor things un¬ 
examined, and pleafed myfelf with a profpedt of the hours which I fhouid revel away in heads of litera¬ 
ture, the obfcure recedes of northern learning, which I fhouid enter and ranfack, the treafures with which 
I expedted every fearch into thofe negledted mines to reward my labour, and the triumph with which 
I fhouid difplay my acquifitions to mankind. When I had thus enquired into the original of words, 
I refolved to lhow likewife my attention to things; to pierce deep into every fcience, to enquire the 
nature of every fubdance of which I inferted the name, to limit every idea by a definition dridtly logical, 
and exhibit every produdtion of art or nature in an accurate defcription, that my book might be in place 
of all other didtionaries whether appellative or technical. But thefe were the dreams of a poet doomed 
at lad to wake a lexicographer. I foon found that it is too late to look for inftruments, when the work 
calls for execution, and that whatever abilities I had brought to my talk, with thofe I mud finally 
perform it. To deliberate whenever I doubted, to enquire whenever I was ignorant, would have pro- 
tradled the undertaking without end, and, perhaps, without much improvement; for I did not find by my 
fird experiments, that what I had not of my own was eafily to be obtained : I faw that one enquiry only 
gave occafion to another, that book referred to book, that to fearch was not always to find, and to find 
was not always to be informed ; and that thus to perfue perfection, was, like the fird inhabitants of 
Arcadia, to chace the fun, which, when they had reached the hill where he feemed to red, was dill 
beheld at the fame didance from them. 

I then contracted my defign, determining to confide in myfelf, and no longer to folicit auxiliaries, 
which produced more incumbrance than abidance: by this I obtained at lead one advantage, that I fet 
limits to my work, which would in time be finifhed, though not completed. 

Defpondency has never fo far prevailed as to deprefs me to negligence; fome faults will at 
lad appear to be the effedts of anxious diligence and perfevering activity. The nice and fubtle 
ramifications of meaning were not eafily avoided by a mind intent upon accuracy, and convinced of the 
necefiity of difentangling combinations, and feparating firnilitudes. Many of the didindtions which 
to common readers appear ufelefs and idle, will be found real and important by men verfed in the 
fchool philofophy, without which no dictionary ever fhall be accurately compiled, or fkilfully examined. 

Some fenfes however there are, which, though not the fame, are yet fo nearly allied, that they 
are often confounded. Mod men think indidindtly, and therefore cannot fpeak with exaCtnefs; and 
confequently fome examples might be indifferently put to either fignification : this uncertainty is not to 
be imputed to me, who do not form, but regider the language; who do not teach men how they 
fhouid think, but relate how they have hitherto expreffed their thoughts. 

The imperfeCt fenfe of fome examples I lamented, but could not remedy, and hope they will be 
compenfated by innumerable paffages feleCted with propriety, and preferved with exaCtnefs; fome 
fliining with fparks of imagination, and fome replete with treafures of wifdom. 

The orthography and etymology, though imperfeCt, are not imperfeCt for want of care, but be¬ 
caufe care will not always be fuccefsful, and recollection or information come too late for ufe. 

That many terms of art and manufacture are omitted, mud be frankly acknowledged; but for 
this defeCt I may boldly allege that it was unavoidable: I could not vifit caverns to learn the miner’s 
language, nor take a voyage to perfeCt my fkill in the dialeCt of navigation, nor vidt the warehoufes of 
merchants, and fhops of artificers, to gain the names of wares, tools and operations, of which no mention is 
found in books ; what favourable accident, or eafy enquiry brought within my reach, has not been ne- 
gleCted ; but it had been a hopelefs labour to glean up words, by courting living information, and conted- 
ing with the fullennefs of one, and the roughnefs of another. 

To furnidi the academicians della Crufca with words of this kind, a feries of comedies called 
la Fiera, or the Fair, was profelfedly written by Buonaroti j but I had no fuch afiidant, and 
therefore was content to want what they mud haye wanted likewife, had they not luckily been 
fo fupplied. 

Nor are all words which are not found in the vocabulary, to be lamented as omiffions. Of the 
laborious and mercantile part of the people, the diCtion is in a great meafure cafual and mutable 5 
many of their terms are formed for fome temporary or local convenience, and though current at certain 
times and places, are in others utterly unknown. This fugitive cant, which is always in a date of 
increafe or decay, cannot be regarded as any part of the durable materials of a language, and there¬ 
fore mud be differed to perifh with other things unworthy of prefervation. 

Care will fometimes betray to the appearance of negligence. He that is catching opportunities which 
feldom occur, will fuffer thofe to pafs by unreguarded, which he expedts hourly to return ; he that is 
fearching for rare and remote things, will negledt thofe that are obvious and familiar : thus many of 
the mod common and curfory words have been inferted with little illudration, becaufe in gather¬ 
ing the authorities, I forbore to copy thofe which I thought likely to occur whenever they were wanted. 
It is remarkable that, in reviewing my colledtion, I found the word SEA nnexemplified. 

Thus 
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Thus it happens, that m things difficult there is danger from ignorance, and in things eafy from 

confidence ; the mind, afiaid of greatnefs, and difdainful of littlenefs, haftily withdraws herfelf from 
painful feaicnes, anu paftes with lcornful rapidity over talks not adequate to her powers, fometimes too 
fecurefor caution, and again too anxious for vigorous effort; fometimes idle in a plain path, and fome¬ 
times diftradted in labyrinths, and diftipated by different intentions. 

A large work is difficult becaufe it is large, even though all its parts might ftngly be performed with 
facility; where there are many things to be done, each muff be allowed its ftiare of time and labour, 
in the proportion only which it bears to the whole ; nor can it be expedited, that the ffones which 
form the dome of a temple, fhould be fquared and polifhed like the diamond of a ring. 

Of the event of this work, for which, having laboured it with fo much application, I cannot but 
have fome degree of parental fondnefs, it is natural to form conjectures. Thofe who have been 
per (haded to think, well of my defign, require that it fhould fix our language* and put a ffop to 
thole alterations which time and chance have hitherto been buffered to make in it without oppofition. 
dvith this confequence I will confefs that I flattered myfelf for a while; but now begin to fear that I 
have indulged expectation which neither reafon nor experience canjuffify. When we fee men grow old 
and die at a certain time one after another, from century to century, we laugh at the elixir that promifes 
to.prolong lire to a thoufand years; and with equal juffice may the lexicographer be derided, who 
being able to produce no example of a nation that has preferved their words and phrafes from muta¬ 
bility, fhall imagine that his didionary can embalm his language, and fecure it from corruption and 
decay, that it is in. his power to change fublunary nature, or clear the world at once from folly, 
vanity, and affedation. 

With this hope, however, academies have been inffituted, to guard the avenues of their languages, 
to retain fugitives, and repulfe intruders ; but their vigilance and activity have hitherto been vain; • 
founds are too volatile and fubtile for legal reftraints; to enchain fyllables, and to lafh the wind, are 
equally the undertakings of pride, unwilling to meafure its defires by its ftrength. The French language 
has vifibly changed under the infpedion of the academy ; the ftile of Amelof s tranflation of father 
Pam is obferved by Le Courayer to be nn pea pafse ; and no Italian will maintain, that the didion of any 
modern writer is not perceptibly different from that of Bcccace, Machiavel, or Caro. 

1 otal and fudden transformations of a language feldom happen ; conquefts and migrations are now 
very rare : but there are other caufes of change, which, though flow in their operation, and invifible in 
tneir progrefs, are perhaps as much fuperiour to human reftftance, as the revolutions of the fky, or in- 
tumefcence bf the tide. Commerce, however neceffary, however lucrative, as it depraves the manners, 
corrupts the language ; they that have frequent intercourfe with ftrangers, to whom they endeavour to 
accommodate themfelves, muff in time learn a mingled dialed, like the jargon which ferves the traf¬ 
fickers on the Mediterranean and Indian coafts. This will not always be confined to the exchange, 
the warehoufe, or the port, but will be communicated by degrees to other ranks of the people, and be 
at laft incorporated with the current fpeech. 

There are likewife internal caufes equally forcible. The language moft likely to continue 
long without alteration, would be that of a nation raifed a little, and but a little, above barbarity, 
iecluded from if rangers, and totally employed in procuring the conveniences of life; either without 
books, or, like iome of the Mahometan countries, with very few: men thus bufied and unlearned, having 
only iuch words as common ufe requires, would perhaps long continue to exprefs the fame notions by the 
fame figns. ^ but no fuch conftancy can be expeded in a people polifhed by arts, and claffed by fubor- 
dination, where one part of the community is fuftained and accommodated by the labour of the other. 
1 hofe who have much leiiure to think, will always be enlarging the ftock of ideas, and every in- 
creafe of knowledge, whether real or fancied, will produce new words, or combinations of words. 
V/hen the mind is uncnained from neceftity, it will range after convenience ; when it is left at large 
in the fields oi fpeculation, it will fhift opinions; as any cuftom is difufed, the words that expreffed 
it muft perifti with it; as any opinion grows popular, it will innovate fpeech in the fame proportion as it 
alters pradice. 

As by the cultivation of various fciences, a language is amplified, it will be more furnifhed with 
woi d.s defteded from their original fenfe; the geometrician will talk of a courtier’s zenith, or the ex- 
centricx virtue of a wild nero., and the phyfician of fanguine expedations and phlegmatick delays. 
Copipufnefs of fpeech will give opportunities to capricious choice, by which fome words will be 
prefeired, and others degraded; viciflitudes of fafhion will enforce the ufe of new, or extend the Ag¬ 
in fi cation o known terms. The tropes of poetry will make hourly encroachments, and the metapho- 
rical wftl ecome the current fenfe : pronunciation will be varied by levity or ignorance, and the pen 
muft at jengftj comply with the tongue; illiterate writers will at one time or other, by publick infatua¬ 
tion, ufe iI^° lenown, who, not knowing the original import of words, will ufe them with colloquial 
licentioufnek, confound diftindion, and forget propriety. As politenefs increafes, fome expreflicns will 
be conlidered as too giofs and vulgar for the delicate, others as too formal and ceremonious for the 
gay and aii y ; new phrafes are therefore adopted, which muft, Tor the fame reafons, be in time dif- 
mijTeu.,. . Swift, m his petty tieatife on the Fnglijlo language, allows that new words muft fometimes 
be introduced, but piopoles that none fhould be fuffered to become obfolete. But what makes a word 
obfolete, more than general agreement to forbear it? and how fhall it be continued, when it conveys an 
often five idea, or recalled.again into the mouths of mankind, when it has once by difufe become unfa¬ 
miliar,; and by unfamiliarity unpleafmg. 2 

There 
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There is another caufe of alteration more prevalent than any other, which yet in the prefent ftate 

of the world cannot be obviated. A mixture of two languages will produce a third diftinCt 
from both, and they will always be mixed, where the chief part of education, and the mod: confpi- 
cuous accomplifhment, is fkill in ancient or in foreign tongues. He that has long cultivated another 
language, will find its words and combinations croud upon his memory ; and hafte and negligence, re¬ 
finement and affectation, will obtrude borrowed terms and exotick expreftions. 

The great peft of fpeech is frequency of tranflation. No book was ever turned from one lan¬ 
guage into another, without imparting fomething of its native idiom ; this is the moil mifchievous and 
comprehenfive innovation ; fingle words may enter by thoufands, and the fabrick of the tongue continue 
the fame, but new phrafeology changes much at once ; it alters not the fingle ftones of the building, 
but the order of the columns. If an academy fhould be eftablifhed for the cultivation of our ffile, 
which I, who can never wifh to fee dependance multiplied, hope the fpirit of Fnglij7J liberty will 
hinder or deftroy, let them, inftead of compiling grammars and dictionaries, endeavour, with all 
their influence, to flop the licence of tranflatours, whofe idlenefs and ignorance, if it be buffered 
to proceed, will reduce us to babble a dialeCt of France. 

If the changes that we fear be thus irrefiftible, what remains but to acquiefce with filence, as in the 
other infurmountable diftreffes of humanity ? it remains that wre retard what we cannot repel, 
that we palliate what we cannot cure. Life may be lengthened by care, though death cannot be 
ultimately defeated : tongues, like governments, have a natural tendency to degeneration ; we have long 
preferred our conflitution, let us make fome ftruggles for our language. 

In hope of giving longevity to that which its own nature forbids to be immortal, I have devoted 
this book, the labour of years, to ijie honour of my country, that we may no longer yield the palm of 
philology to the nations of the continent. The chief glory of every people arifes from its authours: 
whether I fhall add any thing by my own writings to the reputation of EngUJh literature, muff be left 
to time: much of my life has been loft under the preffures of difeafe ; much has been trifled away j 
and much has always been fpent in provifion for the day that was paffing over me ; but I fhall not think 
my employment ufelefs or ignoble, if by my afliftance foreign nations, and diftant ages, gain accefs 
to the propagators of knowledge, and underftand the teachers of truth; if my labours afford light 
to the repofitories of fcience, and add celebrity to Bacon, to Hooker, to Milton, and to Boyle. 

When I am animated by this wifh, I look with pleafure on my book, however defective, and 
deliver it to the world with the fpirit of a man that has endeavoured well. That it will immediately become 
popular I have not promifed to myfelf: a few wild blunders, and rifible abfurdities, from which no work 
of fuch multiplicity was ever free, may for a time furnifh folly with laughter, and harden ignorance in 
contempt; but ufeful diligence will at laft prevail, and there never can be wanting fome who diftinguifh. 
defert; who will confider that no dictionary of a living tongue ever can be perfeCt, fince while it is 
haftening to publication, fome words are budding, and fome falling away ; that a whole life cannot be 
fpent upon fyntax and etymology, and that even a whole life would not be fufficient; that he, whofe 
defign includes whatever language can exprefs, muft often fpeak of what he does not underftand; that 
a writer will fometimes be hurried by eagernefs to the end, and fometimes faint with wearinefs under a 
talk, which Scaliger compares to the labours of the anvil and the mine j that what is obvious is not al¬ 
ways known, and what is known is not always prefent; that hidden fits of inadvertency will furprize 
vigilance, flight avocations will feduce attention, and cafual eclipfes of the mind will darken learning; 
and that the writer fhall often in vain trace his memory at the moment of need, for that which yefter- 
day he knew with intuitive readinefs, and which will come uncalled into his thoughts to-morrow. 

In this work, when it fhall be found that much is omitted, let it not be forgotten that much like- 
wife is performed; and though no book was ever fpared out of tendernefs to the authour, and the 
world is little felicitous to know whence proceeded the faults of that which it condemns; yet it may 
gratify curiofity to inform it, that the Engli/Ij DiSlionary was written with little afliftance of the learned, 
and without any patronage of the great; not in the foft obfeurities of retirement, or under the flicker of 
academick bowers, but amidft inconvenience and diftraCtion, in ficknefs and in forrow : and it may 
reprefs the triumph of malignant criticifm to obferve, that if our language is not here fully difplayed, I 
have only failed in an attempt which no human powers have hitherto completed. If the lexicons of 
ancient tongues, now immutably fixed, and comprifed in a few volumes, be yet, after the toil of :ruc- 
ceffive ages, inadequate and delufive; if the aggregated knowledge, and co-operating diligence of thz Italian 
academicians, did not fecure them from the cenfure of Beni 5 if the embodied criticks of France, when 
fifty years had been fpent upon their work, were obliged to change its oeconomy, and give their fecond 
edition another form, I may furely be contented without the praife of perfection, which, if I could 
obtain, in this gloom of folitude, what would it avail me ? I have protracted my work till moft of facie 
whom I wifhed to pleaje, have funk into the grave, and fuccefs and mifearriage are empty founds: I 
therefore difmifs it with frigid tranquillity, having little to fear or hope from cenfure or from'praife. 



T H E 

TOR 

OF THE 

ENGL S H LANG U A 

O U G H the Brit aim or Weljh were the fir ft 
pofieflors of this ifland, whofe names are re- 

JL corded, and are therefore in civi| hiftory al* 
ways confidered as the predeceflors of the prefent inha¬ 
bitants ; yet the dedudion of the Englijh language, 
from the earlieft times of which we have any know¬ 
ledge to its prefent ftate, requires no mention of them 
for we have fo few words, which can, with any proba¬ 
bility, be refered to Britijh roots, that we juftly regard 
the Saxons and Weljh* as nations totally diftind. It has 
been conjectured, that when the Saxons feized this 
country, they fuffered the Britains to live among them 
in a ftate of vafifalage, employed in the culture of the 
ground, and other laborious and ignoble fervices. But 
it is fcarcely poflible, that a nation, however deprefied, 
Ihould have been mixed in confiderable numbers with 
the Saxons without fome communication of their tongue, 
and therefore it may, with great reafon, be imagined, 
that thofe, who were not lheltered in the mountains, 
periftied by the fword. 

The whole fabrick and fcheme of the Englijh lan¬ 
guage is Gothick or Eeutonick: it is a dialed of that 
tongue, which prevails over all the northern countries 
of Europe, except thofe where the Sclavonian is fpoken. 
Of thefe languages Dr. Hides has thus exhibited the 
genealogy. 

GOTHICK, 
r 

ANGLO-SAXON, 

Dutch, 
Frifick, 
Englifh. 

FRANCICK, 

German. 

CIMBRICK, 

Mandick, 
Norwegian, 
Swedilh. 
Danifh. 

Of the Gothick, the only monument remaining is a 
copy of the golpels fomewhat mutilated, which, from 
the filver with which the charaders are adorned, is 
called the fiver book. It is now preferred at Upfal, and 
has been twice publilhed. Whether the didion of this 
venerable manufcript be purely Gothick, has been 
doubted j it l'eems however to exhibit the molt ancient 
dialed now to be found of the Teutonick race, and the 
Saxon, which is the original of the prefent Englijh, was 
either derived from it, or both delcended from fome 
common parent. 

What was the form of the Saxon language, when, 
about the year 450, they firit entred Britain, cannot 
now be known. They feem to have been a people 
without learning, and very probably without an alpha¬ 
bet; their fpeech therefore, having been always curfory 
and extemporaneous, mull have been artlefs and uncon¬ 
nected, without any modes of tranfition or involution of 
claufes •, which abruptnefs and inconnedion may be ob- 
ferved even in their later writings. Ibis barbarity may 

be fuppofed to have continued during their wars with 
the Britains, which for a time left them no leifure for 
fofter ftudies; nor is there any reafon for fuppofing it 
abated, till the year 570, when Augujline came from 
Rome to convert them to Chriftianity. The Chriftian 
religion always implies or produces a certain degree of 
civility and learning ; they then became by degrees ac¬ 
quainted with the Roman language, and fo gained, from 
time to time, fome knowledge and elegance, till in three 
centuries they had formed a language capable of ex- 
preffing all the fentiments of a civilifed people, as 
appears by king Alfred's paraphrafe or imitation of 
Boethius, and his inort preface, which I have feleded 
as the firft fpecimen of ancient Englijh. 

CAP. I. 
N bsepe rite pe Goran op Sibbiu mse^fe pij> 

^ Romana pice gepm upahopon. q mijt heopa 
cynmgum. Rtetjota ant) Gallejuca paspon hatne. 
Romans bupig abpascon. ant) eall Iralia pice p ip 
berpux J?am munrum q Sicilia ^am ealonte in anpalt) 
gepehton. q J>a tegtep J)am popepppecenan cyninTum 
Deotpic pen5 ro J?am llcan pice pe Deotpic pacp 
Amulmja. he psep Epipren. j?eah he on |)am Ap- 
pianipcan get>polan buphpunote. pe jeher Romanum 
hip ppeonOpcipe. ppa p hi mopran heopa ealbpihta 
pypbe beon. Ac he pa gehat ppibe ypele jeisepre* 
q ppibe ypape geent)ot)e mi'o manegum mane, p par- 
ro eacan oppum unapimetmm yplum. p he lohannep 
pone papan her opplean. Da posy pum conpul. p pe 
heperoha haraj). Boetiup paep haren. pe psep in boo 
cpieptum q on popult> beapum pe pihrpipepra. Se ba 
on gear pa man repeal t>an ypel j?e pe cyning Beotpic 
yip pam Epiptenantome q yip pam Romampcum 
pirum t>yt>e. he pa jem untie bap a epneppa q papa 
ealtpihta be hi unfcep bam Gapepum hasp ton heopa 
ealt)hlapopt>um. Da onjan hepmeagan q leopmgan on 
him pelpum hu he p pice bam unpitupipan cyninxe 
apeppan mihre. q on pyhr je-leappulpa ant) on pihr- 
pippa anpalt) gebpingan. Sente pa tijellice repent- 
geppiru ro pam Eapepe ro Eonptannnopohm. psep 
ip Epeca heah bupg q heopa cyneptol. pop pam pe 
Eapepe pasp heopa eaithlapopt cynnep. baston hine 
past he him ro heopa Epiptentome q ro heopa 
ealt>pihrum gepultumete. Da p onjear pe pssih- 
peopa cymng Deotpic. ba her he hine gebpin^an on 
capcepne q peep inne belucan. Da hrc ba jeiomp p pe 
appypba paJp on ppa micelpe neapaneppe becom. pa 
paep he ppa micie ppibop on hip QDote getpere-t). ppa 
hip CDot xp ppibop ro pam popult prelum ungepot) 
psep. q he ba nanpe ppoppe be innan pam capcepne 
ne gemunte. ac he jepeoil nipol op Dune on pa piop. 
q hme aprpehre ppipe unpot. ant»opmot) hine pe pne 
ongan ye pan q J?up pmgente cpiep. 

C A P. 



THE H I S T O 
CAP. II. 

DA hoS pe TC ppecca geo luptrbasplice pong, ic 
pceal nil heopienDe pingan. *3 mit> ppi ungepaoum 
pojitnim geperran. Jeah ic geo hpilum gecophce 
punt>e. ac ic nu pepentie *3 gipcientie op gepiatpia 
popoa mippo. me ablenftan pay ungerpeopan popuit) 
yxlpa. *3 me pa popleran ppa b!int>ne on pip Oimme 
hoi. Da bepeapotion nelcepe luptbspneppe pa Sa ic 
him asppe betpc rpupooe, Sa pentxrn hi me heopa 
brec ro ant) me mit> ealle ppomgepiran. To phon 
pceolt)an la mine ppient) peggan pxx ic gepselig mon 
paepe. hu mteg pe beon gepaehg pe Se on Sam ge- 
paeljum Suphpuman ne mor:* 

CAP. III. 
DA ic pa Sip leoj?. cpteS Boenup. geompientie 

apungen haepbe. Sa com Sasp gan in ro me heopen- 
c$nt) piptiom. yj p min mupnenre CQot) nut) hip pop- 
rum gegperre. *3 puy cpaej. pu ne eapr pu pe mon 
Jie on minpe pcolepaspe apet) *3 gelaspet). Ac hponon 
pupt>e J?u mit) jnppum popult) popgum puy ppije gep- 
pencet). buron ic par p Ju nasppr Sapa paspna ro 

Of the following verfion of the gofpels the age is not 
certainly known, but it was probably written between 
the time of Alfred and that of the Norman conqueft, 
and therefore may properly be inferted here. 

Tranflations feldom afford juft fpecimens of a lan¬ 
guage, and leaft of all thofe in which a fcrupulous and 
verbal interpretation is endeavoured, becaufe they retain 
the phrafeology and ftrudture of the original tongue; 

LUC CAP. I. 

tj' O R D A CD pe pirobhce manega J?ohron fapa 
jnnga pace ge-enbebypban pe on up gepyllere 

pynr. 
2 Spa up beraehrun pa Se hir op ppymSe gepapon. 

ant) Jaspe pppasce penap yxpon. 
3 OQe gejmhre [op-pyligbe ppom ppuma] geopn- 

lice eallum. [miSj enbebypbneppe ppiran Se. Jiu Se 
pelupra Theophilup. 

4 Dasr pu oncnape fapa popba poSpaeprneppe. op 
J)am Se pu gelsepeb eapr:* 

5 On £)epot>ep bagum Iubea cynmcgep. yxy pum 
pacepb on naman Zachapiap. op Abian rune. yj hip 
pip yxy op Aaponep bohrpum. ant) hype nama yxy 
Giizaberh:- 

6 SoSlice hig yxpon buru pihrpipe bepopan 
Cobe. gangenbe on eallum hip bebobum *3 pihrpip- 
neppum buran ppohre;- 

7 Ant) hig na?pbon nan beapn. popfam Se Gliza- 
berh paep unbepenbe. *3 hy on hypa bagum buru 
popS-eobun:* 

8 SoSlice psep gepopben J)a Zachapiap hyp pacepb- 
habep bpeac on hip geppixlep enbebypbneppe bepo¬ 
pan Dobe. 

9 iEprep gepunan pxy pacepbhabep hlorep. he 
eobe p he hip opppunge perre. Sa he on Gobep 
rempel eobe. 

10 Gall pepob pxy polcep yxy ure gebibbenbe on 
pxjie opppunge riman:* 

11 DaTerypbe him Dpihrnep engel pranbenbe on 
pxy peopobep ppiSpan healpe. 

12 Da peapb Zachapiap gebpepeb p gepeonbe. *3 
him ege onhpeap:* 

13 Da cyxS pe engel him ro. Ne onbpreb pu Se 
Zachapiap. popjam pm ben ip gehypeb. *3 pin pip 
Giizaberh pe punu cenS. anb pu nempr hyp naman 
lohannep. 

14 *3 he byS pe ro gepean *3 ro blippe. -3 manega 
on hyp acennebneppe gepagniaS:- 

15 SoSlice he byS m^epe bepopan Dpihrne. anb 
he ne bpmcS pin ne beop. *3 he biS ge-pylleb on hali- 
gum Gapre. ponne gyr op hip mobop innoSe. 

16 Anb manega Ippahela beapna he gecypS ro 
Dpihrne hypa Gobe. 

17 Anb he gasb ropopan him on gapre- 3 Gimp 
mihre. p he pmbepa heopran ro hypa beapnum ge- 
cyppe. 3 ungeleappulle ro pihrpippa gleappcype. 
Dpihrne pulppemeb pole gegeappian:* 

R Y OF THE 
hpape popgiren Se ic pe xp pealbe. Da clipobe pe 
pipbom *3 cyxp. Gepirap nu apipgebe popult) popga 
op minep pegenep CDobe. poppam ge pinb pa m.rpran 
pceapan. Lxrap hine epr hpeoppan ro mmum lapum. 
Da eobe pe pipbom neap, cyxp Boermp. mmum 
hpeoppienban gepohre. *3 hir ppa mopohl hpaer 
hpega upapaypoe. abpigbe pa mmenep CDobep eagan. 
anb hir ppan blipum popbum. hyxpep hir oneneope 
hip poprepmobop. mib Sam pe ‘Sa p COob yip be- 
penbe. Sa gecneop hir ppipe ppeorele hip agne 
mobop. p yxy pe pipbom pe hir Iange xp rybe *3 
lspbe. ac hir ongear hip Jape ppipe roropenne ‘3 
ppipe robpocenne mib bypigpa honbum. q hine pa 
ppan hu p gepupbe. Da anbppypbepe pipbom him 3 
pdebe. p hip gingpan hsepbon hme ppa roropenne. 
pxppxp hireohhobon p hi hineeallne habban pceol- 
bon, ac hi gegabepiao monipealb bypig on pjcpe 
poprpupunga. -3 on pam gilpe butan heopa hpelc 
epr ro hype bore gecippe:* 

This may perhaps be confidered as a fpecimen of the 
Saxon in its higheft ftate of purity, for here are fcarcely 
any words borrowed from the Roman dialedts. 

yet they have often this convenience, that the fame 
book, being tranflated in different ages, affords oppor¬ 
tunity of marking the gradations of change, and bring¬ 
ing one age into comparifon with another. For this 
purpofe I have placed the Saxon verfion and that of 
JVickliffe, written about the year 1380, in oppofite co¬ 
lumns •, becaufe the convenience of eafy collation feems 
greater than that of regular chronology. 

LUK, CHAP. I. 

T N the dayes of Eroude kyng of Judee ther was a 
•®~ preft Zacarye by name : of the fort of Abia, and his 
wyf was of the doughtris of Aaron : and hir name 
was Elizabeth. 

2 An bothe weren jufte bifore God : goynge in alle 
the maundementis and juftifyingis of the Lord with- 
outen playnt. 

3 And thei hadden no child, for Elizabeth was 
bareyn and bothe weren of greet age in her dayes. 

4 And it bifekthat whanne Zacarye fchould do the 
office of prefthod in the ordir of his courfe to fore 
God. 

5 Aftir the cuftom of the prefthod, he wente forth 
by lot and entride into the temple to encenfen. 

6 And at the multitude of the puple was without 
forth and preyede in the our of encenfying. 

7 And an aungel of the Lord apperide to him : and 
flood on the right ha f of the auter of encenfe. 

8 And Zacarye feynge was afrayed : and drede fei 
upon him. 

9 And the aungel fayde to him, Zacarye drede thou 
not: for thy preier is herd, and Elizabeth thi wif fchal 
bere to thee a lone : and his name fchal be clepid Jon. 

10 And joye and gladyng fchal be to thee: and 
manye fchulen have joye in his natyvyte. 

11 For he fchal be great bifore the Lord: and he 
fchal not drinke wyn ne fydyr, and he fchal be ftilfild 
with the holy goft yit of his modir wombe. 

12 And he fchal convene manye of the children of 
Ifrael to her Lord God. 

1 3 And he fchal go bifore in the fpiryte and vertu of 
Flelye : and he fchal turne the hertis of the fadris to the 
fonis, and men out of beleeve : to the prudence of juft 
men5 to make redy a perfyt puple to the .Lord. 

18 Da 
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18 Da cp^G Zachapiap ro pam engele. J)panun par 
IC pip. IC eom nu ealt). ant) min pip on hype rajum 
pop'Seotie:- 

19 Da an'orpapo'oe him pe enjel. Ic eom Gabpiel. 
ic J)e prant»e bepopan Gobe. ant) ic eom apent) piS 
p e pppecan. 3 pe pip bot)ian. 

20 Ant> nu pu bipr pupijenre. *3 pu pppecan ne 
mihr oS pone t)3eg pe pap ping gepup^a^. poppam 
pu minum popfcum ne gelyptsepr. pa beo'S on hyjia 
riman gepyllepe:- 

21 Ant) f pole p?ep Zachapiam ge-anbit)igent>e. ant) 
punpptpbpn f he on pam remple- l^r psep: 

22 Da he ur-eobe ne mihre he him ro-pppiecan. 
*3 hig oneneopon f he on pam remple pume gepilvccSe 
gepeah. 3 he pasp bicmenbe hym. *3 bumb pujih- 
punebe:- 

23 Da pasp gepopt)en pa hip penunga bajap gepyl- 
lebe pmpion. he pepbe to hip hupe:- 

24 So^lice aeptep fcagum Ghzabeth hip pip ge- 
eacnobe. anb heo be'oigluoe hig pip monpap. *3 cpaeH 

25 So^lice me Dpihren gebybe pup. on pam 
fcagum pe he gepeah mmne hopp berpux mannum 
apypijian: 

26 So^lice on pam pyxran mon^e paep apenb Ga- 
bjuel pe engel ppam Dpihrne on Galilea ceaprpe. 
pepe nama prp iNazaperh. 

27 To bepebbubpe psemnan anum pepe. ptep 
nama pscy Iopep. op Dauibep hupe. *3 paepe paemnan 
nama paep COapia:- 

28 Da cpaeS pe engel mgangenbe. Jjalpep pu nub 
gype gepyliet). Dpihren mib pe. ‘Su eapr geblerput) 
on pipum;- 

29 pa peap^ heo on hip pppsece gebpepeb. anb 
pohre hpaer peo gperin g paspe:- 

30 Da epas^ pe engel. Ne onbpseb pu ^e COapia. 
police pu gype mib Gobe gemerrepr. 

31 So^lice nu. pu on mnobe ge-eacnapr. anb punu 
cenpr. anb hip naman pjrelenb genemnepr. 

32 8e biS msepe. *3 psey hehpran punu genemnet). 
anb him pyl^ Dpihren Gob hip past>ep Dauibep perl. 

33 Anb he picpa^ on ecneppe on Iacobep hupe. *3 
hip picep enbe ne bfS:- 

34 Da cpasS CQapia ro pam engle. hu gepypS pip. 
poppam ic pepe ne onenape:- 

35 Da anbppapobe hype pe engel. Se halga Gapr 
on pe becymfk *3 pmp heahpran miht pe opep- 
pceabaS. anb poppam p halite pe op pe acenneb bit), 
bit) Gobep punu genemnet), 

36 Anb nu. Glizaberh pin mage punu on hype ylbe 
geacnobe. anb pep monat) ip hype pyxra. peo ip un- 
bepenbe genemnet). 

37 Foppam mp adc popb nnb Gobeunmihrehc:- 

38 Da epaet) COapia. pep ip Dpihrnep pmen. ge- 
pup^e me aeprep pinum popbe:- Anb pe engel hype 
pp am-gepar:- 

39 SkfSliceon pam bagum apap COapia 3 pepbe on 
muntlanb mib oppte. on Iubeipcpe ceaprpe. 

40 3 eobe into Zachapiap hupe. 3 gperre Ghza- 
berh:- 

41 Da psep gepopben pa Glizaberh gehyptie COa- 
pian gpermge. tia gepagnut)e f cilb on hype innotie. 
anb pa peapt> Glizaberh halijum Gayme ^epyileb. 

42 3 heo clypobe mycelpe prepne. anb cpseS. Du 
eapr berpux pipum get)letpub. anb ^eblerpub ip 
pinep mnolSep p^prm. 

43 3 hpanun ip me pip. mmep Dpihrnep mobop 
ro me cume:- 

44 Sona ppa pin pe gpetmge prepn on minum 
eapum gepopben paep. pa pahnu.be [in glae'bnipe] nun 
cilb on minum mnope. 

45 Anb eabij pu eapr pu pe ^elypbepr. f pulp- 
pemebe pynr pa ping pe pe ppam Dpihrne gepaebe 
pynb:* 

46 Da cpm^ COapia. COin papel mmppaS Dpihren. 

14 And Zacarye feyde to the aungei: wherof fchal 
Y wyte this ? for Y am old : and my wyf hath gon fer 
in hir dayes. 

15 And the aungei anfwerde and feyde to him, for 
Y am Gabriel that itonde nygh bifore God, and Y am 
fent to thee to lpeke and to evangelile to thee thefe 
thingis, and lo thou fchalt be doumbe. 

16 And thou fchalt not mowe fpeke, til into the 
day in which thefe thingis fchulen be don. for thou 
haft not beleved to my wordis, whiche fchulen be fulftid 
in her tyme. 

17 And the puple was abidynge Zacarye : and thei 
wondriden that he taryede in the temple. 

18 And he gede out and myghte not fpeke to hem : 
and thei knewen that he hadde fevn a vifioun in the 
temple, and he bekenide to hem : and he dwellide ftille 
doumbe. 

19 And it was don whanne the dayes of his office 
weren fulfiliid : he wente into his hous. 

20 And aftir thefe dayes Elizabeth his wif confeyvede 
and hidde hir fyve monethis and feyde. 

21 For fo the Lord dide to me in the dayes in whiche 
he biheld to take awey my reprof among men. 

22 But in the fixte monethe the aungei Gabriel was 
fent from God : into a cytee of Galilee whos name was 
Nazareth. . 

23 To a maydun weddid to a man : whos name was 
Jofeph of the hods of Dauith, and the name of the 
maydun was Marye. 

24 And the aungei entride to hir, and fayde, heil 
ful of grace the Lord be with thee: bleffid be thou 
among wymnun. 

25 And whanne fche hadde herd: fche was troublid 
in his word, and thoughte what manner falutacioun 
this was. 

26 And the aungei feid to hir, ne drede not thou 
Marye : for thou haft founden grace anentis God. 

27 Lo thou fchalt confeyve in wombe, and fchalt 
bere a fone: and thou fchalt clepe his name Jhefus. 

28 This fhall be gret: and he fchal be clepid the 
fone of highefte, and the Lord God fchal geve to him 
the feete of Dauith his fadir. 

29 And he fchal regne in the hous of Jacob withouten 
ende, and of his rewme fchal be noon ende. 

30 And Marye feyde to the aungei, on what maner 
fchal this thing be don ? for Y knowe not man. 

3 L And the aungei anfwerde and feyde to hir, the 
holy Goft fchal come fro above into thee : and the vertu 
of the highefte fchal ouer fchadawe thee : and therfore 
that holy thing that fchal be borun of thee : fchal be 
clepide the fone of God. 

32 And to Elizabeth thi cofyn, and fche alfo hath 
confeyved a fone in hir eelde, and this monethe is the 
fixte to hir that is clepid bareyn. 

33 For every word fchal not be impoffyble anentis 
God. 

34 And Marye feide to the hond maydun of the 
Lord : be it doon to me aftir thi word i and the aungei 
departide fro hir. 

35 And Marye roos up in tho dayes and wente with 
hafte into the mountaynes into a citee of Judee. 

36 And fche entride into the hous of Zacarye and 
grette Elizabeth. 

37 And it was don as Elizabeth herde the falutacioun 
of Marye the young chiide in hir wombe gladide, and 
Elizabeth was fulfild with the holy Goft. 

38 And cryede with a gret voice and feyde, bleffid 
be thou among wymmen and bleffid be the fruyt of thy 
wombe. 

39 And wherof is this thing to me, that the modir 
of my Lord come to me ? 

40 For lo as the vois of thi falutacioun was maad in 
myn eeris: the yong child gladide in joye in my 
wombe. 

41 And bleffid be thou that haft beleeved : for thilke 
thingis that ben feid of the Lord to thee fchulen be 
parfytly don. 

42 And Marye feyde, my' foul magnifieth the 
Lord. 

2 47 1 
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47 3 min gapr geblippu’De on Gobe mmum j3ae- 

lenOe. 
4.8 Fop Jam Jehe gepeah hip Jinene eat)-mot)neppe. 

po&lice heonun-pojvb me eatuge pecgaS ealle cneo- 
peppa. 

49 Fopjam be me mycele binx fcyfce re'Se mihtiT 
ip. -3 hip nama ip halig. 

50 -3 hip milo-heoprnep op cneopeppe on cneo¬ 
peppe hine onfcpset>ent)um:- 

51 j9e pophre maegne on hip eapme. he to-txdfce 
Ja opep-mo'Dan on mooe hypa heopran. 

52 ]3e apeapp pa. pican op perle. ant) pa eaS-motian 
upahop. 

53 ^mjpijent)e he mit) gotium gepyl^e. *3 opep- 
mot>e lOele popler. 

54 £e apeng Ippahel hip cnihr. *3 gemunt>e hip 
miio-heoprneppe. 

55 Spa he pppmc ro upum past>epum. Abpahame 
ant) hip pset)e on a peopult).- 

56 SolSlice OOapia punufte mit) hype ppylce Jpy 
mon^ap. *3 gepenbe pa ro hype hupe:- 

57 Da pasp gepyllet) Slizabethe cenning-nt). ant) 
heo punu cent»e. 

58/3 hype nehchebupap yj hype cu^an f gehypDon. 
f Dpihren hip miltrheoprneppe nut) hype ma?pput)e 
•3 hig mit> hype blippot)on:- 

59 Da on J)am ehre-oSan txrge hig comon f ci!t) 
ymbpm’San. ant) nemOon hine hip pa:t)ep naman Za- 
chapiam:- 

60 Da ant)ppapot)e hip mot)op. Ne pe po<5ep. ac he 
biS Iohannep genemnet):- 

61 Da cpasbon hi ro hype. Nip nan on Jinpe mseg^e 
Jyppum naman genemnet):- 

62 Da bicnotion hi ro hip paet)ep. hpsr he poire 
hyne genemnet)ne beon:- 

63 pa ppar he gebet>enum pex-bpet)e. Iohannep 
ip hip nama. 'Sa punt>pot)on hig ealle:- 

64 Da peapb pona hip muS *3 hip runge ge-openot). 
•3 he pppasc. Dpihren blerpigenOe:- 

6 5 Da peap o ege gepopOen opep ealle hypa neh¬ 
chebupap. ant) opep ealle Iut)ea munr-lant) paspon 
pay popt) gepit>maeppot)e. 

66 *3 ealle pa ^e hir gehyption. on hypa heopran 
perrun -} cpaeron. penpr t>u hpaer byft Jep cnapa. 
pirorhce Dpihrnep hant) yxy mit) him:- 

67 Ant) Zachapiap hip pa^tiep paep mit) halegum 
Hapre gepyllet). 4 he piregore ant) cpae^, 

68 Geblerput) py Dpihren Ippahela Cot), pop- 
Jarn Je he geneopure. yj hip polcep alypeoneppe 
t>yoe. 

69 Ant) he up haele hopn aprptie on Dauirep hupe 
hip cmhrep. 

70 Spa he pppaec J)uph hip halegpa piregena mu^. 
Ja '<5e op popirep pp.ym pppscon. 

71 *3 he alypre up op upum peontxim. ant) op ealpa 
Japa h antra Je up haret»on. 

7 2 COilt)-heoprneppe ro pypcenne mit) upum paet)e- 
pum. 1 ge-munan hip halegan cySneppe. 

73 Byne uy ro pyllenne Jone aS Je he upum pre¬ 
rep Abpahame ppop. 

74 Daer pe buran ege. op upe peont>a hant)a aly- 
pet>e, him Jeopian 

75 On hahgneppe bepopan him eallum upum 
ragum:- 

76 7£nt> pu cnapa bipr f^phehpran pireja genem- 
net>. j)ii gsepr bepopan Dpihrnep anpyne. hip pejap 
^eappian. 

77 To pyllene hip polce hrele jepir on hypa pynna 
popgypneppe. 

78 Duph mnoSap upep Gofeep milo-heoprneppe. 
on fam he up geneopure op eaprrasle up-pppmgenre. 

79 Onlyhran Jaam pt on fyprpum -3 on t)ea^ep 
pceare pitraS. upe per ro ge-pe-ccenne on pibbe peg:- 

80 Soblice pe cnapa pe-ox. 7} p^p on gapre gepr- 
pangot). *3 pmpon peprenum oS fone t)Sg hypmry- 
perneppum on Ippahel:- 
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43 And my fpiryt hath gladid in God myn helthe. 

44 For he hath behulden the mekenefle of his hand¬ 
le ayden : for lo for this aiie generatiouns fchulen fcye 
that I am bleffid. 

45 For he that is might! hath don to me grete thingis, 
and his name is holy. 

46 And his meriy is fro kyndrede into kyndredis to 
men that dreden him. 

47 Fie made myght in his arm, he fcateride proude 
men with the thoughte of his herte. 

48 Fie fette doun myghty men fro feete and enhaun- 
fide meke mtn. 

49 Fie hath fulfillid hungry men with goodis, and 
he has left riche men voide. 

50 Fie havynge mynde of his mercy took up Ifrael 
his child, 

51 As he hath fpokun to oure fadris, to Abraham, 
and to his feed into worldis. 

52 And Marye dwellide with hir as it were thre 
monethis and turned agen into his hous. 

53 But the tyme of beringe child was fulfillid to 
FJizabeth, and fche bar a fon. 

54 And the neyghbouris and cofyns of hir herden 
that the Lord hadde magnyfied his mercy with hir, and 
thei thankiden him. 

55 And it was doon in the eightithe day thei camen to 
circumfide the child, and thei clepiden him Zacarye by 
the name of his fadir. 

56 And his modir anfweride and feide, nay; but he 
fchal be clepid Jon. 

57 And thei feiden to hir, for no man is in thi kyn- 
rede that is clepid this name. 

58 And thei bikenyden to his fadir, what he wolde 
that he were clepid. 

59 A,nd he axinge a poyntel wroot feiynge, Jon is 
his name, and alle men wondriden. 

60 And anncon his mouth was openyd and his tunge, 
and he fpak and blefllde God. 

61 And drede was maad on all hir neighbours, and 
all the wordis weren puplifchid on alle the mounteynes 
of Judee. 

62 And alle men that herden puttiden in her herte, 
and feiden what manner child leal this be, for the hond 
of the Lord was with him. 

63 And Zacarye his fadir was fulfillid with the holy 
Goft, and profeciede and feide. 

64 Bleffid be the Lord God of Ifrael, for he has 
vifitid and maad redempeioun of his puple. 

65 And he has rered to us an horn of helthe in the 
hous of Dauith his child. 

66 As he fpak by the mouth of hife holy prophetis 
that weren fro the world. 

67 Flelth fro oureenemyes, and fro the hond of alle 
men that hatiden us. 

68 To do merfy with oure fadris, and to have mynde 
of his holy teftament. 

69 The grete ooth that he fwoor to Abraham our 
fadir, 

70 To geve himfelf to us, that we without drede 
delyvered fro the hond of oure enemyes ferve to 
him, 

71 In holynefle and rightwifnefie before him, in alle 
our dayes. 

72 And thou child fchaltbe clepid the profete of the 
highelte, for thou fchalt go before the face of the Lord 
to make redy hife weyes. 

73 To geve fcience of heelth to his puple into re- 
miilioun of her fynnes. 

74 By the inwardenefs of the merfy of oure God, 
in the which he lpringyng up fro on high hath vifited 
us. 

75 To geve light to them that fitten in derkneffis, 
and in fchadowe of deeth, to dreffe oure feet into the 
weye of pees ; 

76 And the child wexide, and was confortid in fp'ryt, 
and was in defert placis till to the day of his fchewing 
to Yfrael. 

Of 
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Of the Saxon poetry fome fpecimen is neceffarv, 
though our ignorance of the laws of their metre and 
the quantities of their fyllables, which it wou e 
very difficult, perhaps impoffibie, to recover, exc u es 
us from that pleafure which the old bards undoubtedly 
gave to their contemporaries. . 

The firft poetry of the Saxons was without rhyme, 
and confequently muft have depended upon the quan¬ 
tity of their fyllables but they began in time to imi¬ 
tate their neighbours, and clofe their veiles witi cor 
refDondent founds. t _ . 

The two paffiages, which I have feledted, contain 
apparently the rudiments of our prefent lyrick mealures, 
and the writers may be juftly confidered as the genuine 
anceftors of the Englifo poets. 

pe mai him pope atpeten, 
Dser he Sanne ope bitte ne mugen, 
Uop p bdimpeS dome. 
pe ip pip p bit ant) bore 
Ant bet biuopen tome. 
DeaS com on Sip mitelapt 
DupS Saep teplep onte, 
Ant penne ant) popge ant) ippinc, 
On pe ant) on lont)e. 

Ic am eltep Sanne ic pep, 
A pmrpe 3 ec a lope. 
Ic ealti mope Sanne ic t)et)e, 
CQi pir oghte ro bi mope. 

Se p hine pelue uopget, 
Uop piue ppep uop chiite. 
pe pal comen on euele ptete, 
Bure got) him bi mdte. 

Ne hopie pip ro hipe pepe, 
Ne pepe ro hip piue. 
Bi pop him pelue eupich man, 
Daep pile he bieS aliue. 

Gupich man mit> p he haue-S, 
COai beggen heuepiche. 
Se Se leppe 3 pe Se mope, 
pepe aitep lliche. 

£euene ant epSe he oueppiet, 
pip eghen biS pulbpiht. 
Sunne 3 mone 3 alle preppen, 
BieS Sieprpe on hip lihre. 

pe por hper SencheS ant) hper ro]), 
Alle quike pihre. 
Nip no louept) ppich ip xipr, 
Ne no king ppich ip tpihte. 

^euene 3 epSe *3 all Sar ip, 
Biloken ip on hip honte. 
pe teS al p hip pdle ip, 
On pea ant) ec on lonte. 

£e ip opt) alburen opre, 
Ant ent)e alburen ent>e. 
pe one ip eupe on eche pret)e, 
EJente pep Su pente. 

pe ip buuen up ant) bineSen, 
Biuopen ant> ec bihint. 
Se man p got)ep pdle teS, 
pie mai hine aihpap umte. 

6che pune he lhepS, 
Ant> por eche t>et)e. 
pe Suph pigS echep iSanc, 
mai hpar pel up ro pete. 

Se man neupe nele t>on got), 
Ne neupe got) lip let)en. 
Op t)eS *3 tom come ro hip t)upe, 
pe mai him pope at>pet)en. 

jKingep *3 Suppr here *3 chele, 
GcSe ant) all unhelSe. 
Duph t)eS com on Sip mitelapt, 
Ant) oSep umpelSe. 

Ne mai non heprehir ipenche, 
Ne no runge relle. 
^L1 muchele pinum ant) hu uele, 
BieS mne helle. 

Louie Got) mit) upe hiepte. 
Ant) mit) all upe mihre. 
Ant) upe emcpiprene ppo up pelp, 
Spo up lepeS tpihte. 

A N G U A G E. 

8ume Seji habbeS lejye mejij&i, 
Ant) pume Sep habbeS mope. 
Gch eprep San p he tete, 
Oprep p he ppanc pope. 

Ne pel Sep bi bpet ne pin, 
Ne opep kennep epre. 
Got) one pel bi echep lip, 
Ant) bhpce ant) eche pepre. 

Ne pal Sap bi pce-re ne pcput, 
Ne poplbep pele none. 
Ac pi mepgpe p men up bihar, 
All pall ben got) one. 

Ne mai no mepgpe bi ppo muchel, 
Spo ip got)ep ipihSe. 
pi ip pop pune ant) bpihr. 
Ant) t>ai bure mhre. 

Dep ip pele bure pane, 
Ant) pepre buren ippinche. 
Se p mai ant) nele Setep come, 
Sope hir pel uopSenche. 

Dep ip blipce buren rpege, 
Ant) lip buren DeaSe. 
Der eupe pullen pume Sep, 
BliSe hi biep ant) eaSe. 

Dep ip geugepe buren elt)e, 
Ant) elt)e buren unhelpe. 
Nip Sep popge ne pop non, 
Ne non umpeiSe. 

Dep me pel tpihten ipen, 
Spo ape he ip mit) ipippe. 
pe one mai ant> pel al bien, 
Gngle-p ant) mannep bhpce. 

To Sape blipce up bping got), 
Der pixeS buren ente. 
Danne he upe paula unbinr, 
Op lichamlice bent). 

Epipr geue up let)e ppich lip, 
Ant) habbe ppichne ente. 
Der pe moren Sitep cumen, 
Danne pe hennep pent)e. 

About the year 1150, the Saxon began to take a 
form in which the beginning of the prefent Englijb may 
be plainly difcovered; this change feemsnot to have been 
the effetf: of the Norman conqueft, for very few French 
words are found to have been introduced in the firft hun¬ 
dred years after it; the language mult therefore have been 
altered by caufes like thofe which, notwithftanding the 
care of writers and focieties inftituted to obviate them, 
are even now daily making innovations in every living 
language. I have exhibited a fpecimen of the language 
of this age from the year 1135 to 1140 of the Saxon 
chronicle, of which the latter part was apparently 
written near the time to which it 1 elates. 

Dip gsepe pop pe king Srephne opep pae ro Nop- 
manti. 3 pep pep unrep-pangen. popSi p hi penren 
p he pculre ben alpuic alpe pe eom pep. 3 pop he harre 
ger hip rpepop. ac he ro-relr it *3 pcatepet por lice, 
cbicel harre £enpi king gareper golr 3 pyluep. anr 
na gor ne tire me pop hip paule pap op. Da pe king 
Srephne ro 6ngla-lant com pa macot he hip gateping 
set Oxene-popt. 3 pap he nam pe bipcop Rogep op 
Sepep bepi. 3 Alexantep bipcop op Lincoln. 3 re 
Lancelep Rogep hipe neuep. 3 tite aelle m ppipun. 
til hi japen up hepe caprlep. Da pe pmkep untep- 
gferon p he milte man pap 3 popre 3 got. 3 najup- 
ripe ne tite. pa titen hi alle puntep. pi hatten him 
manpet maker ant aSep puopen. ac hi nantpeuSe ne 
heolten. alle he paspon pop-ppopen. 3 hepe rpeoSep 
pop-lopen. pop asupic pice man hip caprlep makete 
ant agtenep him heolten. ant pylten pe lant pull op 
cartlep. f)i puencren puiSe pe ppecce men op pe lant 
mit caprel-peopcep. pa pe caprlep papen maker, pa 
pylten hi mit teoulep ant yuele men. Da namen hi 
pa men pe hi penten p am got hepten. baSe be nihtep 
ant be taeiep. capl-men 3 pimmen. ant titen heom in 
ppipun eprep goit ant pyluep. 3 pinet heom un-tel- 
ientlice pining, pop ne paepen naeupe nan maprypp 
ppa pmet alpe hi p?epon. CDe henget up bi pe per ant 
rmoketheom mit pul pmoke. me henget bi pe pumbep. 
1 E oSep 
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©*§ep bi pe heped, *3 hengen bpynigep on hep pet. 
CCe dide cnotted ptpengep aburon hepe haeued. *] 
uupy'Sen to p lr gaede ro pe haspnep. ]3i diden heom 
m quaptcpne pap nadpep *3 pnakep 3 padep paspon inne. 
“3 dpapen heom ppa. Sume In diden m cpucet-hup. 
p ip in an cepre p pap pcopr *3 napeu. *3 un-t>ep. *3 
tide pcseppe pranep J^eji inne. *3 ppengde pe man paep 
mne. -p hi bpaecon alle pe Iimep. In mam op pe cap- 
tlep psepon lop *3 gpT. p psepon pachentegep p rpa 
obcp ppe men hadden onoh to bsepon onne. p pap ppa 
maced p ip paeptned ro an beom. *3 t)it>en an pcsepp 
ipen aburon pa mannep ppote *3 hip halp. p he ne 
mihre nopideppapdep ne pirren. ne lien, ne piepen. 
oc bsepon al p ipen. 00am pupen hi tpapen mid hun- 
gaep. J ne canne. *3 ne mai rellen alle pe pundep. ne 
alle pe pmep p hi diden ppecce men on hip land. *3 p 
laptede pa xix. pmrpe pile Srephne pap king. *3 seupe 
ir pap uueppe and uueppe. ]3i laeidengseiidep on pe 
runep aeupeu pile. ^ clepeden ir renpepie. pa pe 
ppecce men ne harden nan mope ro giuen. pa paeueden 
hi and bpendon alle pe runep. p pel pu mihrep papen 
all ad^ip pape pculdepr pu neupe pinden man in rune 
pirrende. ne land riled. Da pap copn dsejae. *3 plec. 
*3 caepe. *3 butepe. pop nan ne prp o pe land. Ulpecce 
men prupuen op' hungseji. pume jeden on selmep pe 
papen pum pile pice men. pum plugen ur op lande. 
tUep naeupe gset mape ppeccehed on land, ne nneupe 
heden men peppe ne diden pan hi diden. pop ouep 
fitSon ne pop-bapen hi nou&ep cipce. ne cypce-isepd. 
oc nam al pe god p pap mne pap. *3 bpenden pyben pe 
cypce *3 altegsedepe. Ne hi ne pop-bapen bipcopep 
land, ne abborep. ne ppeoprep. ac pseueden munecep. 
*3 clepekep. *3 aeupic man obep pe ouep myhte. Dip 
rpa men o^ep ppe coman pidend ro an run. al pe 
runpcipe plugsen pop heom. penden p hi psepon 
pasuepep. De bipcopep *3 leped men heom cuppede 
aeupe. oc pap heom nahr pap op. pop hi paepon all 
pop-cuppaed *3 pop-puopen *3 poplopen. Ihap pae me 
rilede. peep^e ne bap nan copn. pop pe land pap all 
pop-don mid puilce daedep. *3 hi pasden openlice p 
fcpipr plep. *3 hip halechen. Suilc “3 mape panne pe 
cunnen paein. pe polenden xix. pinrpe pop upe pinnep. 
On al pip yueie rime heold CDaptin abbot hip abbot- 
pice xx. pmrep *3 halp gaep. *3 vni. daeip. mid micel 
pumc. *3 pand pe munekep. *3 re geptep al p heom be- 
houed. *3 heold mycel capired in rhe hup. and Job pe- 
bepe ppohre on pe cipce *3 perre pap ro landep *3 pen- 
rep. *3 goded ir puybe and last it pepen. and bpohre 
heom inro pe nepr* mynprpe on p. Per pep masppe dasi 
mid micel puprpcipe. p pap anno ab mcapnanone Dom. 
MCXL. a combupnone loci xxm. And he pop ro 
Rome *3 paep psep pasl undep-pangen ppam pe Pape 
€ugenie. -3 begaet rhape ppiuilegiep. an op alle pe 
landep op pabbor-pice. *3 an obep op pe landep pe hen 
ro pe cipce-pican. “3 gip he leng mopre liuen. alpe he 
mint to don op pe hopdep-pycan. And he begset 
m landep p pice men hepden mid ptpengje. op U]il- 
lelm COalduit pe heold Ro^in^ham Jse caprel he pan 
Eotingham *3 Optim. -3 op pugo op Ulalruile he pan 
£yptlingb. *3 Stanepig. *3 LX. pok. op Xldepingle aslc 
gaep. A'nd he makede manie munekep. *3 planrede 
pmiaepd. *3 makede manie peopkep. *3 pende pe run 
betepe pan it aep psep. and paep god munec “3 god man. 
*3 popbi hi luueden tod and gode men. Nu pe pillen 
pasgen pum del par belamp on Srephne kingep time. 
On hip nmepe Judeup op Nop-pic bohron an Lpipten 
cild bepopen Gprpen. and pmeden him alle pe lice pi¬ 
ning p upe Dpihren pap pined, and on lang-ppidasi 
him on pode hengen pop upe Dpihtnep luue. *3 pyben 
bypieden him. lUenden p it pculde ben pop-holen. oc 
upe Dpihnn atypede p he pap hall maptyp. "3 to mu • 
nekep him namen. *3 bebypied him heglice. in be myn¬ 
prpe. -3 he maker pup upe Dpihnn pundeplice and 
mam-pasldlice mipaclep. ^ harte hep. IDillelm:- 

On pip gaep com Dauid king op Scotland mid op- 
mete paspd to pip land polde pinnan pip land. *3 him 
com togasnep UUillelm eopl op Xlbamap pe pe king 
adde beteht 6uop-pic. *3 ro ooep aeuez men mid paeu 
men *3 puhten pid heom. *3 plemden pe king aer re 
ptandapd. *3 plogen pui^e mice! op hip genge:- 
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On pip g^p polde pe king Srephne taecen Rodbepr 

eopl op Dlouceprpe. pe kingep pune J)enpiep. ac he ne 
mihre pop he papr ir pap. Da eprep hi pe lengren 
peprepede pe punne *3 re daei aburon nonrid dsjep. 
pa men eren p me lihrede candlep to aeren bi. -3 p pap 
XIII. kb. Appil. paepon men puioe oppundped. Dep 
eprep popd-peopde Ibillelm iRpce-bipcop op Eant- 
pap-bypig. *3 re king makede Teobald Aipce-bipcop. 
pe pap abbor in pe Bee. Dep, eprep p$x puide micel 
uueppe beruyx pe king *3 Randolp eopl op Eaeprpe 
nohr pop^i p- he ne jap him al p he cu^e axen him. 
alpe he dide alle o^pe. oc aeppe pe mape lap heom pe 
paeppe hi psepon him. De eopl heold Lincol agsnep 
pe king. *3 benam him al p he ahte ro hauen. *3 re king 
pop pidep *3 bepaette him *3 hip bpo^ep'UJillelm de 
R .. . ape in pe caprel. -3 re eopl pnel ur *3 pepde 
eprep Rodbepr eopl op Glouceptpe. *3 bpoht him 
pidep mid micel pepd. and puhten ppi^e on Eandel- 
mappe-dn agenep heope lauepd. *3 namen him. pop 
hip men him puyken *3 plugsen. and Ised him roBpip- 
rope and diden pap in ppipun. *3 ... tepep. Da pap 
all Bngle-land ptyped map pan sp p^p. and all yuel 
prp m lande. Dep eprep com pe kingep dohtep 
J}enpiep pe hepde ben Gmpepic on Alamanie. *3 nu 
pup cunreppe m Angou. *3 com to Lundene. *3 re 
Lundenippce pole hipe polde tsecen *3 per pleh. *3 pop- 
lep pap micel: Dep eprep pe bipcop op Ulin-ceprpe 
£)enpi. pe kingep bpo^6ep Srephnep. ppac pid Rod¬ 
bepr eopl *3 pid pempepice and ppop heom a‘Sap p he 
neupe ma mid re king hip bpodep polde halden. *3 
cuppede alle pe men pe mid him heolden. and pasde 
heom p he polde iiuen heom up Ulin-ceprpe. *3 dide 
heom cumen pidep. Da hi psep mne prpen pa com pe 
kingep cuen ... hipe ptpeng^e *3 beprr heom. p pep 
prp inne micel hungsep. Da hi ne leng ne muhten 
polen. pa prali hi ur *3 plugen. *3 hi pup^en pap pi- 
^uren -3 polecheden heom. and namen Rodbepr eopl 
op Ulou-ceptpe and ledden him ro Roue-ceprpe. and 
diden him pape in ppipun. and re empepice pleh into 
an mynprpe. Da peopden ‘Sa pipe men betpyx. pe 
kingep ppeond *3 re eoplep ppeond. and pahrlede pua 
p me pculde leten ur pe king op ppipun pop pe eopl. 
*3 re eopl pop pe king. *3 pua diden. SilSen ‘Sep ep- 
tep pathleden pe king *3 Randolp eopl at Stan-popd j 
a^ep ppopen and tpeuSep prpron p hep nou^ep 
pculde bepuiken o'Sep. *3 it ne pop-prod nahr. pop 
pe king him pBSen nam m ]3amtun. puphe picci prd. *3 
dide him in ppipun. *3 ep ponep he let him ur puphe 
prppe ped to p popepapde p he puop on halidom. *3 
gyplep pand. p he alle hip caprlep pculde iiuen up. 
Sume he iap up and pume ne lap he nohr. and dide 
panne pseppe Sanne he hrp pculde. Da pap 6ngle- 
land puB$e to-deled, pume helden mid re king. *3 
pume mid pempepice. pop pa pe king pap in ppipun. 
pa penden pe eoplep *3 re pice men p he neupe mape 
pculde cum me ur. *3 psehtleden pyd pempepice. ^ 
bpohren hipe inro Oxen-popd. and iauen hipe pe 
bupch:- Da ^e king pap ute. pa hepde p psegen. and 
roc hip peopd *3 bepser hipe in pe tup, *3 me lser hipe 
dun on mhr op pe tup mid papep. *3 ptal ur *3 pcse 
pleh *3 laede on pore ro IDahng-popd. Dsep eprep 
per pepde opep pr. *3 hi op Nopmandi penden alle 
ppa pe king ro pe eopl op Kngseu. pume hepe pankep 
*3 pume hepe nn-pankep. pop he bepaer heom til hi 
aiauen up hepe caprlep. q hi nan helpe ne haepden op 
pe king. f5a pepde Guprace pe kingep pune ro 
Fpance. *3 nam pe kingep puptep op Fpance to pipe, 
pende ro bigseton Nopmandi pasp puph. oc he ppedde 
lire!. *3 be gode pihte. pop he pap an yuel man. pop 
pape pe he ... . dide mape yuel panne god he peuebe 
pe lanbep q laeibe mic p on. he bpohre hip 
pip to Bngle-lanb. *3 bibe hipe in pe capte teb. 
gob pimman pcse psep. oc pcse hebbe litel bhppe mib 
him. *3 xpipr ne polbe p he pculbe lange pixan. *3 paepb 
ded and hip modep beien. q re eopl op Angseu pspd 
ded. *3 hip pune penpi top ro pe pice. Xnd re cuen 
op Fpance ro-daelde ppa pe king. *3 pcse com ro pe 
lunge eopl J3enpi. *3 he roc lnpe to piue. -3 al Peitou 
mid hipe. Da pepde he mid micel pa pd into 8ngle- 
land, *3 pan caprlep. *3 re king pepde agenep him mi- 

: cel 



ENGLISH 
cel mapie pepkS. q fo^paefepie puren hi nohr. oc pep- 
t>en fe .flSpice-bipcop q re pipe men berpux heom. q 
maket>e f pahre f re king pcuIOe ben lauejfo q king 
pile he kuebe. q aeptepi hip raei pape^enpi king. q he 
helt>e him pop pat>ep q he him pop pune. ant) pib q 
pshre pculbe ben berpyx heom q on al Gngle-lantx 
£)ip ant) re oSpe popuuapbep ])er hi maket)en puopen 
ro halt)en fe king q re eopl. ant) re bipcop. q re 
eoplep. q picemen alle. Da pap fe eopl unOeppangen 
aer Uhn-ceprjie ant) aer Lunbene mib micei puprpcipe. 
anb alle biben him man-peb. anb puopen fe paip ro 
halben. anb hir papb pone pui^e goftpaip pua ~p neupe 
pap hepe. Da pap cSe king ptqiengejie J)anne he seuejir 
hep pap.-q re eopl pepbe ouep pae. q al pole him 
luuebe. pop he bibe gob jupnpe q makebepaip:- 

Nearly about this time, the following pieces of poetry 
feem to have been written, of which I have inferted 
only fhort fragments •, the firft is a rude attempt at the 
prefent meafure of eight fyllables, and the fecond is a 
natural introduction to Robert of Glcucefter, being com- 
pofed in the fame meafure, which, however rude and 
barbarous it may feem, taught the way to the Alexan¬ 
drines of the French poetry, 

pUR in fee bi wefr fpaynge. 
**• if a lonb lhore cokaygne. 
Der nif lonb unber heuennehe. 
Of wel of gobmf hit lliche. 
Doy parabif be min anb bfiyt. 
Eokaygn if of fainr fiyr. 
"What if per in parabif. 
Bor graffe anb flure anb grenerif. 
Doy per he 101 anb grer bure. 
Der nif mer bore frure. 
Der nif halle bure no bench. 
Bor wanr man if furfto quench. 
Be]) per no men bur rwo. 
I^ely anb cnok alfo. 
Elinglich may hi go. 
Whar per worn]) men no mo. 
In cokaygne if mer anb brink, 
WiJ)ure care how anb fwink. 
De mer if rne pe brink fo clere. 
To none ruffin anb fopper. 
I figge for foj) boure were. 
Der nif lonb on erpe if pere. 
Unber heuen nif lonb 1 wide. 
Of fo mochil 101 anb bhffe. 
Der if mam fwere fiyre. 
Al if bai mf per no rnyte. 
Der nif barer nofer frrif. 
Nif per no be{) ac euer lif. 
Der nif lac of mer no clo|). 
Der nif no man no woman wrof^ 
Der nif ferpenr wolf no fox. 
J)orf no capil. kowe no ox. 
Der nif fchepe no fwme no gore. 
No non horwyla gob ir wore. 
Nof>er harare noj)er frobe. 
De lanb if ful of oper gobe. 
Nif per flei fie no lowfe. 
In clof in roune beb no houfe. 
Der nif bunnir Here no hawle. 
No non vile worme no fnawile. 
No non frorm rem no winbe. 
Der nif man no woman blinbe. 
Ok al if game 101 anr gle. 
Wel if him ]?ar per mai be. 
Der be]) riverf grer anb fine. 
Of oile melk honi anb wine. 
Wanr feruif per ro noting, 
Bor to fiyr anb ro waufling. 

SANCTA MARGARETTA. 
QLD E ant yonge 1 preir ou oure folief for ro Iere. 
^ Dencher on gob far yef ou wit oure funnef ro bere. 
£ere mai rellen ou. wib worbef feire anr fwere. 
De vie of one meiban. waf hoten QOaregrete. 

£ire faber waf a patriae, af ic ou rellen may. 
In auntioge wif echef 1 fte falfe lay. 

LANGUAGE. 
Deve gobef anr boumbe. he ferveb nitt anr baf. 
So beben mony ofere. far finger weilawey. 

I heobofius waf if nome. on enft ne ievebe he noutb 
ievebe on fe falfe gobef. ‘Sat peren wib honben wroutt. 

Do far chilb fculbe chriftine ben. ic com him well m 
foutt. 

G beb wen it were lbore. to befe re were lbpoutt. 
De mober wal an hefene wif far hire ro wyman bere.' 

Do far chilb lbore waf. nolbe ho hir furfare. 
£0 fenbe ir into afye. wib meffagerf ful yare. 
To a nopice far hire wifte. anr ferre hire ro lore. 

De no rice far hire wide, chilbren aheuebe feuene. 
De eittefe waf maregrere. criftef may of heuene. 
Talef ho am rolbe. ful feire anr ful euene. 
Wou ho foleben martirbom. fem Laurence anr feinte 

Sreuene. 

In thefe fragments, the adulteration of the Saxon 
tongue, by a mixture of the Norman, becomes appa¬ 
rent; yet it is not fo much changed by the admixture of 
new words, which might be imputed to commerce with 
the continent, as by changes of its own forms and ter¬ 
minations ; for which no reafon can be given. 

_ Hitherto the language ufed in this ifiand, however 
different in fucceffive time, may be called Saxon; nor 
can it be expedled, from the nature of things gra¬ 
dually changing, that any time can be afiigned, when 
the Saxon may be faid to ceafe, and the Englifh to com¬ 
mence.. Robert of Glcucefter however, who is placed by 
the criticks in the thirteenth century, feems to have ufed 
a kind of intermediate di&ion, neither Saxon nor Englifh ; 
in his work therefore we fee the tranfition exhibited, 
and, as he is the firft of our writers in rhyme, of whom 
any large work remains, a more extenfive quotation is 
extracted. He writes apparently in the fame meafure 
with the foregoing aut’nour of St. Margarite, which po- 
lifhed into greater exadtnefs, appeared to our anceftors 
fo fuitable to the genius of the Englifh language, that it 
was continued in ufe almoft: to the middle of the feven- 
teenth century. 

O F fe batayles of Denemarch, fat hii dude in fys 
londe 

fat worft were of alle ofere, we mote abbe an honde. 
Word hii were; vor ofere adde fomwanne ydo, 
As Romeyns & Saxons, & wel wufte fat lond ferto. 
Ac hii ne kepte yt holde nogt, bote robby, and ffende, 
And deftrue, & berne, & fie, & ne coufe abbe non ende. 
And bote lute ytnas worf, fey hii wereouercomeyiorne. 
Vor myd fiypes and gret poer as preft effone hii come, 
Kyng Adelwolf of fys lond kyng was tuenty Ter. 
fe Deneys come by hym ryuor fan hii dude er, 
Vor in fe al our vorff ger of ys kynedom 
Myd fre & frytty fiypuol men her prince hyder come, 
And at Soufhamtone aryued, an hauene by Souf e. 
Anof er gret oft f ulke tyme aryuede at Portefmouf e. 
fe kyng nufte wefer kepe, at delde ys oft atuo. 
fe Denes adde fe mayftre. fo al was ydo, 
And by Eftangle & Lyndefeye hii wende vorf atte lafte, 
And fo hamward al by Kent, & ftowe & barnde vafte. 
Ajen wvnter hii wende hem. anofer ger eft hii come, 
And deftrude Kent al out, and Londone nome. 
fus al an ten ger fat lond hii brogte fer doiine* 
So fat in fe tefe ger of fe kynge’s croune, 
Al byfoufe hii come alond, and fet folc of Somerfete 
foru fe byffop Alcfton and fet folc of Dorfete 
Hii come & fmyte an batayle, & fere, foru Gode's grace, 
fe Deneys were al bynefe, & fe lond folc adde fe place, 
And moie prowefie dude fo, fan fe kyng my-^te byuore, 
feruore gode lond men ne bef nogt al verlore. 
fe kyng was fe boldore fo, & ajen hem fe more drou, 
And ys foure godes Tones woxe vafte y nou, 
Edelbold and Adelbry^t, Edelred and Alfred, 
fys was a ftalwarde tern, & of gret wyfdom & red, 
And kynges Were al foure, &defendede wel fys lond, 
An Deneys dude fiame ynou, fat me volwel vond. 
In fyxtefe jere of fe kynge’s kynedom 
Is eldefte fone Adelbold gret oft to hym nome, 
And ys fader alfo god, and ofere heye men al fo, 
And wende ajen fys Deneys, fat muche wo adde v do. 

Vor 



THE H I S T O 
Vor myd tuo hondred flypes & an alf at Temfe mouf 

hii come, 
And Londone, and Kanterbury, and ofer tonnes nome, 
And fo vorf in to Sofereye, & flowe & barnde vafte, 
fere fe kyng and ys Tone hem mette atte lafte. 
fere was batayle ftrong ynou yftnyte in an f rowe. 
fe godes kynjtes leye adoun as gras, wan rnedep mowe. 
Heugden, (pat were of yfmyte,) & ofer lymes alfo, 
Flete in blode al fram fe grounde, ar fe batayle were ydo. 
Wanne pat blod ftod al abrod, vas fer gret wo y nou. 
Nys yt reufe vorto hure, pat me fo vole flou ? 
Ac our fuete Louerd atte lafte flewede ys fuete grace, 
And fende fe Criftyne Englyfle men pe mayftrye in fe 

place, 
And pe hexene men of Denemarch bynefe were echon. 
Nou nas per jut in Denemarch Criftendom non ; 
pe kyng her after to holy chyrche ys hertefe more drou, 
And tefejede wel & al ys lond, as hii ajte, wel y nou. 
Seyn Swythyn at Wyncheftre byflbp po was, 
And Alcfton at Syrebourne, pat amendede muche 

fys cas. 
pe kyng was wel pe betere man f oru her bey re red, 
Tuenty wynter he was kyng, ar he were ded. 
At Wyncheftre he was ybured, as he jut lyf fere. 
Hys tueye fones he jef ys lond, as he byjet ham ere. 
Adelbold, the eldore, fe kynedom of Eftfex, 
And fuffe Adelbryjt, Kent and Weftfex. 
Eyjte hondred jer yt was and feuene and fyfty al fo, 
After pat God anerf e com, fat fys dede was ydo. 
Bofe hii wufte by her tyme wel her kynedom, 
At fe vyfte jer Adelbold out of fys lyue nome. 
At Sfyrebourne he was ybured, & ys brofer Adelbryjt 
His kynedom adde after hym, as lawe was and ryjt. 
By ys daye fe verde com of fe hefene men wel prout, 
And Flamteflyre and deftrude Wyncheftre al out. 
And fat lond folc of Hamteflyre her red fo nome 
And of Barcflyre, and fojte and fe flrewen ouercome. 
Adelbryjt was kyng of Kent jeres folle tene, 
And of Weftfex bote vyue, f o he deyde ych wene. 

A DELRED was after hym kyng y mad in fe place, 
Eyjte hondred & feuene & fyxty as in fe jer of grace, 

fe vorfte jer of ys kynedom fe Deneys fycke com, 
And robbede and deftrude, and cytes vafte nome. 
Mayftres hii adde of her oft, as yt were dukes, tueye, 
Hynguar and Hubba, fat flrewen were btye. 
In Eft Angle hii byleuede, to reft hem as yt were, 
Myd her oft al fe wynter, of fe vorft jere. 
fe ofer jer hii dude hem vorf, & ouer Homber come, 
And flowe to grounde & barnde, & Euerwyk nome. 
fer was batayle ftrong y nou, vor yflawe wras fere 
Ofryckyng of’EIomberlond,& monye fat with hym were, 
fo Homberlond was fus yflend, hii wende & tounes 

nome. 
So fat atte lafte to Eftangle ajen hym come, 
fer hii barnde & robbede, & fat folc to grounde flowe, 
And, as wolues among flep, reulych hem to drowre. 
Seynt Edmond was fo her kyng, & fo he fey fat deluol 

cas 
fat me morfrede fo fat folc, & non amendement nas, 
He ches leuere to deye hymfulf, fat fuch forweto yfey. 
He dude hym vorf among ys fon, nolde he nof yg fle. 
Hii nome hym & fcourged hym, & fuffe naked hym 

bounde 
To a tre, & to hym fiote, & made hym mony a wounde, 
fat fe arewe were on hym fo fycce, fat no ftede nas 

byleuede. 
Atte lafte hii martred hym, & fmyte of ys heued. 
fe fyxte jer of fe crounement of Aldered fe kyng 
A nywe oft com into fys lond, gret foru alle fyng, 
And anon to Redynge robbede and flowe. 
fe king and Alfred ys brofer nome men ynowe, 
Mette hem, and a batayle fmyte vp Aflefdoune. 
fer was mony moder chyld, f at fone lay fer doune. 
fe batayle vlafte vorte nyjt, and fer were aflawe 
Vyf dukes of Denemarch, ar hii wolde wyf drawe, 
And mony foufend of ofer men, & fo gonne hii 

to lie; 
Ac hii adde alle ybe aflend, jyf fe nyjt nadde y be. 
Tueye batayles her after in fe fulf jere 
Hii fmyte, and at bofe fe hefene mayftres were. 

R Y OF THE 
fe kyng Aldered fone fo fen wey of def nome, 
As yt vel, fe vyfty jer of ys kynedom. 
At Wymbourne he was ybured, as God jef fat cas, 
fe gode Alfred, ys brofer, alter hym kyng was. 

ALFRED, fys noble man, as in fe jer of grace 
he nom 

Eyjte hondred & fyxty & tuelue fe kynedom. 
Arit he adde at Rome ybe, &, vor ys grete wyfdom, 
fe pope Leon hym bleflede, fo he f uder com, 
A.nd fe kynge’s croune of hys lond, fat in fys lond 

jut ys: 
And he led hym to be kyng, ar he kyng were ywys. 
An he was kyng of Engelond, of alle fat fer come, 
fat vorft fus ylad was of fe pope of Rome, 
An fuffe ofer after hym of fe erchebyflopes echon. 
So fat hyuor hym pore kyng nas fer non. 
In fe Souf fyde of Temele nyne batayles he nome 
A jen fe Deneys fe vorft jer of ys kynedom. 
Nye jer he was fus in fys lond in batayle & in wo, 
An ofte lyfe aboue was, and bynefe oltor mo; 
So longe, fat hym nere by leuede bote fre flyren in ys 

hond, 
Hamteflyre, andWylteflyre, and Somerfete, of al ys lond. 
A day as he wery was, and afuoddrynge hym nome 
And ys men were ywend auyflef, Seyn Cutbert to hym 

com. 
“ Tch am,” he feyde, “ Cutbert, tofe ycham ywend 
“To brynge fe gode tytynges. Fram God ycham yfend. 
Cl8 Vor fat folc of fys lond to fynne her wylle al jeue, 
“ And jut nolle herto her fynnes byleue 
“ foru me & ofer halewen, fat in fys lond were ybore 5 
“ fan vor jou byddef God, wanne we bef hym byuore, 
“ Hour Louerd myd ys eyen of milce on fe lokef 

feruore, 
<c And fy poer fe wole jyue ajen, fat fou aft ney 

verlore. 
tc And fat fou fer of fof yfe, fou flalt abbe tokynynge. 
“ Vor fym men, fat bef ago to day auyflynge, 
“ In lepes & in coufles fo muche vyfs hii Abide hym 

brynge, 
“ fat ech man wondry fial of fo gret cacchynge. 
“ And fe mor vor fe harde vorfte, fat fe water yfrore 

hys, 
“ fat fe more ajen fe kunde of vyflynge yt ys. 
<c Of ferue yt wel ajen God, and ylef meys meflager, 
tc And fou flail fy wylle abyde, as ycham ytold her.’* 
As fys kyng herof awoc, and of fys fyjte fojte, 
Hys vyflares come to hym, & fo gret won of fyfs hym 

brojte, 
fat wonder yt was, & namelyche vor fe weder was fo 

colde. 
fo lyuede fe god man wel, fat Seyn Cutbert adde ytold. 
In Deuenyflyre fer after aryuede of Deneys 
fre and tuenty flypUol men, all ajen fe peys, 
fe kynge’s brofer of Denemarch due of oft was. 
Oure kynge’s men of Engelond mette hem by cas, 
And fmyte fer an batayie, and her gret due flowe, 
And eyjte hondred & fourty men, & her caronyes to 

drowe. 
fo kyng Alfred hurde fys, ys herte gladede fo, 
fat lond folc to hym come fo fycke fo yt myjte go, 
Of Somerfete, of Wylteflyre, of Hamteflyre ferto, 
Euere as he wende, and of ys owe folc al fo. 
So fat he adde poer ynou, and atte lafte hii come, 
And a batayle at Edendone ajen fe Deneys nome, 
And flowe to grounde, & wonne f e mayftre of the velde. 
fe kyng & ys grete duke bygonne hem to jelde 
To fe kyng Alfred to ys wylle, and oftages toke, 
Vorto wende out of ys lond, jyf he yt wolde loke*, 
And jut ferto, vor ys loue, to auonge Criftendom. 
Kyng Gurmund, fe hexte kyng, vorft fer to come. 
Kyng Alfred ys godfader was. & ybaptyfed ek fer were 
fretty of her hexte dukes, and muche of fat folc fere 
Kyng Alfred hem huld wyf hym tuelf dawes as he 

hende, 
And fuffe he jef hem large jyftes, and let hym wende. 
Hii, fat nolde Criftyn be, of lande flowe fo, 
And byjonde fee in France dude wel muche wo. 
jut fe flrewen come ajen, and muche wo here wrojte. 
Acfe kyng Alfred atte lafte to flame hem euere brojte. 

2 Kyng 
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Kyng Alfred was j?e wyfoft kyn j, J?at long was byuore. 
Vor j?ey me fegge j?e lawes bep in worre tyrr.e vorlore, 
Nas yt nojt fo hiis daye. vor pey he in worre were, 
Lawes he made ryjtuollore, and ftrengore pan er were. 
Clerc he was god ynou, and jut, as me telle]? me, 
He was more fan ten jer old, ar he coufe ys abece. 
Ac ys gode moder ofte fmale jyftes hym tok, 
Vor to byleue oferple, and loky on ys boke. 
So pat by por clergye ys ry jt lawes he wonde, 
fat neuere er nsre y mad, to gouerny ys lond. 
And vor pe worre was fo muche of pe infer Deneys, 
fe men of fys fulue lond were of fe worfe peys. 
And robbede and (lowe of ere, f eruor he byuonde, 
fat fer were hondredes in eche contreye of ys lond, 
And in ech toune of fe hondred a tefynge were alfo, 
And fat ech man wyfoute gret lond in tefynge were ydo, 
And fat ech man knewe ofer fat in tefynge were, 
And wufte forndel of her ftat, jyf me f u vp hem bere. 
So ftreyt he was, fat fey me ledde amydde weyes heye 
Seluer, fat non man ne dorfte yt nyme, fey he yt feye. 
Abbeys he rerde mony on, and mony ftudes ywys. 
AcWyncheftryehe rerde on, fat nywemunftre yclupedys. 
Flys lyf eyjte and tuenty jer in ys kynedom ylafte. 
After ys def he was ybured at Wyncheftre atte lafte. 

Sit John Manleville wrote, as he himfelf informs us, in 
the fourteenth century, and his work, which comprifing 
a relation of many different particulars, confequently 
required the ufe of many words and phrafes, may be 
properly fpecified in this place. Of the following quo¬ 
tations, I have chofen the firft, becaufe it fhows, in 
fome meafure, the ftate of European fcience as well as 
of the Englijh tongue; and the fecond, becaufe it is 
valuable for the force of thought and beauty of ex- 
preffion. 

T N that lond, ne in many othere bezonde that, no 
man may fee the fterre tranfmontane, that is clept 

the fterre of the fee, that is unmevable, and that is to¬ 
ward the Northe, that we clepen the lode fterre. But 
men feen another fterre, the contrarie to him, that is 
toward the Southe, that is clept Antartyk. And right 
as the fchip men taken here avys here, and governe hem 
be the lode fterre, right fo don fchip men bezonde the 
parties, be the fterre of the Southe, the which fterre 
apperethe not to us. And this fterre, that is toward 
the Northe, that wee clepen the lode fterre, ne ap¬ 
perethe not to hem. For whiche caufe, men may wel 
percey ve, that the lond and the fee ben of rownde fchapp 
and forme. For the partie of the firmament fchewethe 
in o contree, that fchewethe not in another contree. 
And men may well preven be experience and fotyle 
compaffement of wytt, that zif a man fond paffages be 
fchippes, that wolde go to ferchen the world, men 
myghte go be fchippe aile aboute the world, and aboven 
and benethen. The whiche thing I prove thus, aftre 
that I have leyn. For I have been toward the parties 
of Braban, and beholden the Aftrolabre, that the fterre 
that is clept the transmontayne, is 53 degrees highe. 
And more forthere in Almayne and Bewme, it hathe 
58 degrees. And more forthe toward the parties fep- 
temtrioneles, it is 62 degrees of heghte, and certyn 
mynutes. Fori my felf have mefured it by the Aftro¬ 
labre. Now fchulle ze knowe, that azen the Tranf- 
montayne, is the tother fterre, that is clept Antartyke ; 
as I have feyd before. And tho 2 fterres ne meeven 
nevere. And be hem turnethe alle the firmament, righte 
as dothe a wheel, that turnethe be his axille tree : fo 
that tho fterres beren the firmament in 2 egalle parties ; 
fo that it hathe als mochel aboven, as it hathe benethen. 
Aftre this, I have gon toward the parties meridionales, 
that is toward the Southe : and I have founden, that in 
Lybye, men feen firft the fterre Antartyk. And fo fer 
I have gon more in tho contrees, that I have founde that 
fterre more highe; fo that toward the highe Lybye, it 
is 18 degrees of heghte, and certeyn minutes (of the 
whiche, 60 minutes maken a degree) aftre goynge be 
fee and be londe, toward this contree, of that I have 
fpoke, and to ether yles and londes bezonde that con¬ 
tree, I have fouaden the fterre Antartyk of 33 degrees 
of heghte, and mo mynutes. And zif I hadde had 
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companye and fchippynge, for to go more bezonde, I 
trowe wel in certyn, that wee fchoide have feen alle the 
roundnefte of the firmament alle aboute. For as 1 have 
feyd zou be forn, the half of the firmament is betwene 
tho 2 fterres : the whiche halfondelle I have feyn. And 
of the tother halfondelle, I have feyn toward the Northe, 
undre the Tranfmontane 62 degrees and 10 mynutes; 
and toward the partie meridionalle, I have feen undre the 
Antartyk 33 degrees and 16 mynutes : and thanne the 
halfondelle of the firmament in alle, ne holdethe not 
but 180 degrees. And of tho 180, I have feen 62 on 
that o part, and 33 on that other part, that ben 95 de¬ 
grees, and nyghe the halfondelle of a degree ; and fo 
there ne faylethe but that I have feen alle the firmament, 
faf 84 degrees and the halfondelle of a degree ; and 
that is not the fourthe part of the firmament. For the 
4 partie of the roundnefte of the firmament holt 90 de¬ 
grees : fo there faylethe but 5 degrees and an half, of 
the fourthe partie. And alfo I have feen the 3 parties 
of alle the roundnefte of the firmament, and more zit 
5 degrees and an half. Be the whiche I feye zou cer- 
teynly, that men may envirowne alle the erthe of alle the 
world, as wel undre as aboven, and turnen azen to his 
contree, that hadde companye and fchippynge and con- 
duyt: and alle weyes he fchoide fyncle men, iondes, and 
yles, als wel as in this contree. For zee wyten welle, 
that thei that ben toward the Antartyk, thei ben ftreghte, 
feet azen feet of hem, that dwellen undre the tranf¬ 
montane j als wel as wee and thei that dwcllyn under us, 
ben feet azenft feet. For alle the parties of fee and of 
lond han here appofitees, habitables or trepaffables, and 
thei of this half and bezond half. And wytethe wel, 
that aftre that, that I may parceyve and comprehende, 
the londes of Preftre John, emperour of Ynde ben 
undre us. For in goynge from Scotlond or from Eng- 
lond toward Jerufalem, men gon upward alweys. For 
oure lond is in the lowe partie of the erthe, toward the 
AVeft : and the lond of Preftre John is the lowe partie 
of the erthe, toward the Eft: and thei han there the 
day, whan wee have the nyghte, and alfo highe to the 
contrarie, thei han the nyghte, whan wee han the day. 
For the erthe and the fee ben of round forme and fchapp, 
as I have feyd beforn. And that that men gon upward 
to o coft, men gon dounward to another coft. Alfo 
zee have herd me feye, that Jerufalem is in the myddes 
of the world ; and that may men preven and fchewen 
there, be a fpere, that is pighte in to the erthe, upon 
the hour of mydday, whan it is equenoxium, that 
fchewethe no fchadwe on no fyde. And that it fchoide 
ben in the myddes of the world, David wytneffethe it 
in the Pfautre, where he feythe, Deus operatus eft fa- 
lute in medio terre. Thanne thei that parten fro the 
parties of the Weft, for to go toward Jerufalem, als 
many iorneyes as thei gon upward for to go thidre, in als 
many iorneyes may thei gon fro Jerufalem, unto other 
confynyes of the fuperficialtie of the erthe bezonde. 
And whan men gon bezonde tho iourneyes, towarde 
Ynde and to the foreyn yles, alle is envyronynge the 
roundnefte of the erthe and of the fee, undre oure con- 
trees on this half. And therfore hathe it befallen many 
tymes of o thing, that I have herd cownted, whan I 
was zong ; how a worthi man departed fometyme from 
oure contrees, for to go ferche the world. And fo he 
palled Ynde, and the yles bezonde Ynde, where ben mo 
than 5000 yles : and fo longe he wente be fee and lond, 
and fo enviround the world be many feyfons, that he 
fond an yle, where he herde fpeke his owne langage, 
callynge on oxen in the plowghe, fuche wordes’ as men 
fpeken to beftes in his owne contree : whereof he hadde 
gret mervayle: for he knewe not how it myghte be. 
But I feye, that he had gon fo longe, be londe and be 
fee, that he had envy round alle the erthe, that he was 
comen azen envirounynge, that is - to feye, goynoe 
aboute, unto his owne marches, zif he wolde have 
paffed forthe, til he had founden his contree and his 
owne knouleche. But he turned azen from thens, from 
whens he was come fro ; and fo he lofte moche peyne- 
fulle labour, as him felf feyde, a gret while aftre, 
that he was comen horn. For it befelle aftre, that 
he wente in to Norweye ; and there tempeft of the fee 
toke him and he arry ved in an yle 5 and whan he was 
F in 
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in thatyle, he knew Wei, that it was the yle, where he 
had herd fpeke his owne langage before, and the cal- 
lynge of the oxen at the plowghe : and that was poflible 
thinge. But how it femethe to fymple men unlerned, 
that men ne mowe not go undre the erthe, gand alfo that 
men fcholde falle toward the hevene, from undre ! But 
that may not be, upon leffe, than wee mowe falle toward 
hevene, fro the erthe, where wee ben. For fro what 
partie of the erthe, that men duelle, outher aboven or 
benethen, it femethe alweyes to hem that duellen, that 
thei gon more righte than ony other folk. And righte 
as it femethe to us, that thei ben undre us, righte fo it 
femethe hem, that wee ben undre hem. For zif a 
man myghte falle fro the erthe unto the firmament; be 
grettere rdoun, the erthe and the fee, that ben fo grete 
and fo hevy, fcholde fallen to the firmament: but that 
may not be : and therfore feithe oure Lord God, Non 
timcas me, qui fufpendi terra ex nichilo ? And aile be 
it, that it be poflible thing, that men may fo envyronne 
alle the world, natheles of a 1000 perfones, on ne 
myghte not happen to returnen in to his contree. For, 
for the gretnefle of the erthe and of the fee, men may 
go be a 1000 and a 1000 other weyes, that no man 
cowde redye him perfitely toward the parties that he 
cam fro, but zif it were be aventure and happ, or be 
the grace of God. For the erthe is fulle large and fulle 
gret, and holt in roundnefie and aboute envyroun, be 
aboven and be benethen 20425 myles, aftre the opynyoun 
of the olde wile afcronomeres. And here feyenges I 
repreve noughte. But aftre my lytylle wyt, it femethe 
me, favynge here reverence, that it is more, And for 
to have bettere underftondynge, I leye thus, be ther 
ymagyned a figure, that hathe a gret compas ; and 
aboute the poynt of the gret compas, that is clept the 
centre, be made another litille compas: than aftre, be 
the gret compafs devifed be lines in manye parties; and 
that alle the lynes meeten at the centre ; fo that in as 
many parties, as the grete compas fchal be departed, in 
als manye, fchalle be departed the litille, that is aboute 
the centre, alle be it, that the fpaces ben leffe. Now 
thanne, be the gret compas reprefented for the firma¬ 
ment, and the litille compas reprefented for the erthe. 
Now thanne the firmament is devyfed, be aftronomeres, 
in 12 fignes; and every figne is devyfed in 30 degrees, 
that is 360 degrees, that the firmament hathe aboven. 
Alfo, be the erthe devyfed in als many parties, as the 
firmament; and lat every partye anfwere to a degree' of 
the firmament: and wytethe it wel, that aftre the 
audtoures of aftronomye, 700 furlonges of erthe an- 
fweren to a degree of the firmament; and tho ben 87 
miles and 4 furlonges. Now be that here multiplyed 
be 360 fithes ; and than thei ben 31500 myles, every 
of 8 furlonges, aftre myles of oure contree. So moche 
hathe the erthe in roundnefie, and of heghte enviroun, 
aftre myn opynyoun and myn undirftondynge. And 
zee fchulle undirftonde, that aftre the opynyoun of olde 
wife philofophres and aftronomeres, oure contree ne Ire- 
lond ne Wales ne Scotlond ne Norweye ne the other yles 
coftynge to hem, ne ben not in the fuperficyalte cownted 
aboven the erthe; as it fchewethe be alle the bokes 
of aftronomye. For the fuperficialtee of the erthe is 
departed in 7 parties, for the 7 planetes: and tho par¬ 
ties ben clept clymates. And oure parties be not of 
the 7 clymates: for thei ben defeendynge toward the 
Weft. And alfo thefe yles of Ynde, which beth evene 
azenft us, beth noght reckned in the climates: for thei 
ben azenft us, that ben in the lowe contree. And the 
7 clymates ftrecchen hem envyrounynge the world. 

II. And I John Maundevylle knyghte abovefeyd, (alle 
thoughe I be unworthi) that departed from ourecontrees 
and pafifed the fee, the zeer of grace 1322. that have 
pafled manye londes and manye yles and contrees, and 
cerched manye fulle ftraunge places, and have ben in 
many a fulle gode honourable companye, and at 
many a faire dede of armes, (alle be it that I dide none 
myfelf, for myn unable infuffifance) now I am comen 
horn (mawgree my felf) to refte : forgowtes, artetykes, 
that me diftreynen, tho diffynen the ende of my labour, 
azenft ray wille (God knowethe.) And thus takynge 
folace in my wrecched refte, recordynge the tyme pafled, 
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I have fulfilled theife thinges and putte hem wryten in 
this boke, as it wolde come in to my mynde, the zeer 
of grace 1356 in the 34 zeer that I departede from oure 
contrees. Wherfore I preye to alle the rederes and 
hereres of this boke, zif it plefe hem, that thei wolde 
preyen to God for me : and I fchalle preye for hem. 
And alle tho that feyn for me a Pater nofter, with an 
Ave Maria, that God forzeve me my fynnes, I make 
hem partneres and graunte hem part of alle the gode 
pilgrymages and of alle the gode dedes, that I 
have don, zif ony be to his plefance: and noghte 
only of tho, but of alle that evere I fchalle do unto 
my lyfes ende. And I befeche Almyghty God, fro 
whom alle godenefie and grace comethe fro, that he 
vouchefaf, of his excellent mercy and habundant grace, 
to fulle fylle hire foules with infpiracioun of the Holy 
Goft, in makynge defence of alle hire goftly enemyes 
here in erthe, to hire falvacioun, bothe of body and 
foule ; to worfchipe and thankynge of him, that is three 
and on, with outen begynnynge and withouten endynge; 
that is, with outen qualitee, good, and with outen quan- 
tytee, gret; that in alle places is prefent, and alle thinges 
contenynynge; the whiche that no goodnefle may 
amende, ne non evelle empeyre ; that in perfeyte try- 
nytee lyvethe and regnethe God, be alle vvorldes and be 
alle tymes. Amen, Amen, Amen. 

The firft of our authours, who can be properly faid to 
have written Englijh, was Sir John Gower, who, in his 
Confejfion of a Lover, calls Chaucer his difciple, and may 
therefore be confidered as the father of our poetry. 

'KJ OWE for to fpeke of the commune, 
It is to drede of that fortune, 

Which hath befalle in fondrye londes: 
But ofte for defame of bondes 
All fodeinly, er it be wift, 
A tunne, whan his lie arift 
Tobreketh, and renneth all aboute, 
Whiche els fhulde nought gone out. 

And eke full ofte a littell fkare 
Ypon abanke, er men beware, 
Let in the ftreme, whiche with gret peine. 
If any man it fhall reftreine. 
Where lawe failleth, errour groweth. 
He is not wife, who that ne troweth. 
For it hath proued oft er this. 
And thus the common clamour is 
In euery londe, where people dwelleth : 
And eche in his complainte telleth, 
Flow that the worlde is mifwent, 
And thervpon his argument 
Yeueth euery man in fondrie wife : 
But what man wolde him felfe auife 
His confcience, and nought mifufe, 
He maie well at the firft excufe 
His god, whiche euer ftant in one, 
In him there is defaute none 
So muft it ftande vpon vs felue, 
Nought only vpon ten ne twelue, 
But plenarly vpon vs all. 
For man is caufe of that fhall fall. 

The hiftory of our language is now brought to the 
point at which the hiftory of cur poetry is generally fup- 
pofed to commence, the time of the illdtrious Geoffry 
Chaucer, who may perhaps, with great juftice, be ftiled 
the firft of our verfifyers who wrote poetically. He 
does not however appear to have deferved all the praife 
which he has received, or all the cenfure that he has 
fufFered. JDryden, who miftakes genius for learning, 
and, in confidence of his abilities, ventured to write 
of what he had not examined, aferibes to Chaucer the 
firft refinement of our numbers, the firft produdtion of 
eafy and natural rhymes, and the improvement of our 
language, by words borrowed from the more polifhed 
languages of the continent. Skinner contrarily blames 
him in harfli terms for having vitiated his native fpeech 
by whole cartloads of foreign words. But he that reads 
the works of Gower will find fmooth numbers and eafy 
rhymes, of which Chaucer is fuppofed to have been the 
inventor, and the French words, whether good or bad, 
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of which Chaucer is charged as the importer. Some 
innovations he might probably make, like others, in the 
infancy of our poetry, which the paucity of books does 
allow us to difcover with particular exadnefs •, but the 
works of Gower and Lydgate fufficiently evince, that his 
diction was in general like that of his contemporaries: 
and fome improvements he undoubtedly made by the 
various difpofitions of his rhymes, and by the mixture 

C HA U C E R. 
A L AS ! I wepyng am conftrained to begin verfe of 

•forowfull matter, that whilom in florifhyng ftudie 
made delitable ditees. For lo! rendyng mufes of 
Poetes enditen to me thinges to be writen, and drerie 
teres. At lafte no drede ne might overcame tho mufes, 
that thei ne werren fellowes, and foloweden my waie, 
that is to faie, when I was exiled, thei that weren of 
my youth whilom welfull and grene, comforten now 
forowfull wierdes of me olde man : for elde is comen 
unwarely upon me, halted by the harmes that I have, 
and forowe hath commaunded his age to be in me. 
Heres hore aren fhad overtimeliche upon my hed : and 
the (lacke fkinne trembleth of mine empted bodie. Thilke 
deth of men is welefull, that he ne cometh not in yeres 
that be fwete, but cometh to wretches often icleped : 
Alas, alas ! with how defe an ere deth cruell turneth 
awaie fro wretches, and naieth for to clofe wepyng eyen. 
While fortune unfaithfull favoured me with light godes, 
that forowfull houre, that is to faie, the deth, had al- 
mofte drente myne hedde : but now for fortune cloudie 
hath chaunged her decevable chere to mewarde, myne 
unpitous life draweth along ungreable dwellynges. O 
ye my frendes, what, or whereto avaunted ye me to 
ben welfull ? For he that hath fallin, ftode in no fled fad 
degre. 

TN the fnene while, that I dill record thefe thynges 
with my felf, and marked my wepelie complainte with 

office of poindell: I faugh dondyng aboven the hight 
of myn hed a woman of full grete reverence, by fem- 
blaunt. Her eyen brennyng, and clere, feyng over the 
common might of menne, with a lively colour, and 
with foche vigour and drength that it ne might not 
be nempned, all were it fo, that fhe were full of fo 
grete age, that menne woulden not trowen in no manere, 
that lhe were of our elde. 

The dature of her was of doutous Judgemente, for 
fometyme fhe condrained and ihronke her felven, like 
to the common mefure of menne : And fometyme it 
femed, that die touched the heven with the hight of 
her hedde. And when fhe hove her hedde higher, fhe 
perced the felf heven, fo that the fight of menne lokyno- 
was in ydell: her clothes wer maked of right delie 
thredes, and fubtel craft of perdurable matter. The 
whiche clothes fhe had woven with her owne handes as 
I knewe wed after by her felf declaryng, and diewyno- 
to me the beautie : The whiche clothes a darkneffe of a 
forleten and difpifed elde had dufked and darked, as it 
is wonte to darke by fmoked Images. 

In the nethereft hem me and border of thefe clothes 
menne redde iwoven therein a Grekidie A. that figni- 
fieth the life adive, and above that letter, in the hieft 
bordure, a Grekiffie C. that fignifieth the life contem- 
platife. And betwene thefe two letters there were feen 
degrees nobly wrought, in maner of ladders, by whiche 
degrees menne might climben from the nethereft letter 
to the uppereft : natheleffe handes of fome men hadden 
kerve that clothe, by violence or by ftrength, and 
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of different.numbers, in which he feems to have been 
happy and judicious. I have feleded feveral fpecimens 
both of his profe and verfe •, and among them, part of 
his tranfiation of Boetius, to which another verfron, 
made in the time of queen Mary, is oppofed. It would 
be improper to quote very fparingly an authour of fo 
much reputation, or to make very large extra:!s from a 
book fo generally known. 

COLVILE. 
T THAT in tyme of profperite, and floryfhing ftudye, 

made pleafaunte and deledable dities, or^ verfes : 
alas now beyng heauy and fad ouerthrowen in aduerfitie, 
am compelled to fele and taft heuines and greif. Be- 
holde the mufes Poeticall, that is to faye : the pleaiure 
that is in poetes verfes, do appoynt me, and compel me 
to writ thefe verfes in meter, and the forowfull verfes do 

.wet my wretched face with very waterye teares, yffuinge 
out of my eyes for forowe. Whiche mufes no feare 
without doute could ouercome, but that they wold folow 
me in my iourney of exile or banifhfnent. Sometyme 
the ioye of happy anfj lufty deledable youth dyd com¬ 
fort me, and nowe the courfe of forowfull olde age 
caufeth me to reioyfe. For hafty old age vnloked for 
is come vpon me with al her incommodities and euyls, 
and forow hath commaunded and broughte me into the 
fame old age, tnat is to lay : that forowe caufeth me to 
be olde, before my time come of olde age. The hoer 
heares do growe vntimely vpon my heade, and my re- 
uiled fkynne trembleth my fteffi, cleane confumed and 
wafted with forowe. Mannes death is happy, that 
cometh not in youth, when a man is luftye, and in plea- 
fure or welth : but in time of aduerfitie, when it is often 
defy red. Alas Alas howe dull and deffe be the eares 
of cruel death vnto men in mifery that would fayne 
dye : and yet refufythe to come and ffiutte vp theyr 
careful! wepyng eyes. Whiles that falfe fortune fa- 
uoryd me with her tranfitorye goodes, then the howre 
of death had almoft ouercom me. That is to fay deathe 
was redy to oppreffe me when I was in profperitie. Nowe 
lor by caufe that fortune beynge turned, from profpe¬ 
ritie into aduerfitie (as the clere day is darkyd with 
cloudes) and hath chaungyd her deceyuable counte- 
naunce : my wretched life 'is yet prolonged and doth 
continue in dolour. O my frendes why haue you fo 
often bofted me, fayinge that I was happy when I had 
honor poflefnons riches, and authoritie whych be tran- 
litory thynges. lie that hath fallen was in no ftedefaft 
degre. 

TX^ FI i L E S that I confiderydde pryuylye with my 
felfe the thynges before fayd, and defcrybed my 

wofull complaynte after the maner and offyce of a 
wrytter, me thought I fawe a woman ftand ouer my 
head of a reuerend countenaunce, hauyng quycke and 
glyfteryng clere eye , ahoue the common forte of men 
in lyuely and delectable coloure, and ful of ftrength, 
although fire femed fo olde that by no meanes fhe is 
thought to be one of this oure tyme, her ftature is of 
douteful knowledge, for nowe fhe fhewethe herfelfe at 
the commen length or ftatur of men, and other whiles 
fne femeth fo high, as though fhe touched heuen with 
the crown of her hed. And when fhe wold ftretch 
fourth her hed hygher, it alfo perced thorough heauen, 
fo that mens fyghte coulde not attaine to behold her! 
Her veftures or cloths were perfyt of the finyfte thredes, 
and fubtyll workemanffiyp, and of fubftaunce perma- 
ment, whych vefturs fhe had wouen with her own hands 
as i perceyued after by her owne faiynge. The kynde 
or beawtye of the whyche veftures, a certayne darkenes 
or rather ignoraunce of oldenes forgotten hadde ob- 
fcuryd and darkened, as the fmoke is wont to darken 
Images th|t ftand nyghe the fmoke. In the lower 
parte of the faid veftures was read the greke letter 
P. wouen whych fignifyeth pradife or adyffe, and 
in the hygher part of the veftures the greke letter. T. 
whych eftandeth for theorica, that fignifieth fpeculacion 
or contemplation. And betwene both the fayd letters 
were fene certayne degrees, wrought after the maner of 
ladders, wherein was as it were a paffage or waye in 
fteppes or degrees from the lower part wher the letter. 
P, was which is vnderftand from pradys or adyf, unto 
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everiche manne of ’hem had borne awaie foche peces, 
as he might getten. And forfothe this forefaied woman 
bare fmale bokes in her right hande, and in her left 
hand ffie bare a fcepter. And when ffie fawe tl\efe Poeti - 
call mufes approchyng about my bed, and endityng 
wordes to my wepynges, ffie was a litle amoved, and 
glowed with cruell eyen. Who fqS ffie) hath buffered 
approchen to this hike manne thefe commen ftrompettes, 
of which is the place that menne callen Theatre, the 
whiche onely ne affwagen not his forowes with remedies, 
but thei would feden and norifhe hym with fwete ve- 
nime ? Forfothe, that ben tho that with thornes, and 
prickynges of talentes of affeccions, whiche that ben 
nothyng frudtuous nor profitable, diftroien the Corne, 
plentuous of fruidtes of refon. For thei holden hertes 
of men in ufage, but thei ne deliver no folke fro ma- 
ladie. But if ye mufes had withdrawen fro me with 
your flatteries any unconnyng and unprofitable manne, 
as ben wont to finde commenly emong the peple, I would 
well fuffre the laffe grevoufly. For why, in foche an 
unprofitable man myne ententes were nothyng enda¬ 
maged. But ye withdrowen fro me this man, that hath 
ben nourifhed in my ftudies or fcoles of Eleaticis, and 
of Academicis in Grece. But goeth now rather awaie 
ye Mermaidens, whiche that ben fwete, till it be at the 
laft, and fuffreth this man to be cured and heled by 
my mufes, that is to fay, by my notefull fciences. And 
thus this companie of mufes iblamed caften wrothly the 
chere dounward to the yerth, and fhewing by redneffe 
ther fhame, thei paffeden forowfully the threfholde. And 
I of whom the fight plounged in teres was darked, fo 
that I ne might not know what that woman was, of fo 
Imperial audthoritie, 1 woxe all abafhed and Honied, and 
caff my fight doune to the yerth, and began ftili for to 
abide what fhe would doen afterward. Then came fhe 
nere, and fet her doune upon the uttereft corner of my 
bed, and fhe beholdyng my chere, that was caft to the 
yerth, hevie and grevous of wepyng, complained with 
thefe wordes (that I fhall faine) the perturbacion of my 
thought. 

The conclufions of the ASTROLABIE. 

This book (written to his fon in the year of our Lord 
1391, and in the 14 of King Richard II.) flandeth 
fo good at this day, efpecially for the horizon of Ox¬ 
ford, as in the opinion of the learned it cannot be 
amended, fays an Edit, of Chaucer. 

T Y T E L Lowys my fonne, I perceve well by cer- 
taine evidences thyne abylyte to lerne fcyences, 

touching nombres and proporcions, and alfo well con- 
fydre I thy befye prayer in efpecyal to lerne the tretyfe 
of the aftrolabye. Than for as moche as a philofopher 
faithe, he wrapeth hym in his frende, that condifcendeth 
to the ryghtfull prayers of his frende : therfore I have 
given the a fufficient aftrolabye for oure orizont, com* 
powned after the latitude of Oxenforde: upon the 
whiche by mediacion of this lytell tretife, I purpofe to 
teche the a certaine nombre of conclufions, pertainynge 
to this fame inftrument. I fay a certaine nombre of 
conclufions for thre caufes, the firft caufe is this. Trufte 
wel that al the conclufions that have be founden, or ells 
pofilblye might be founde in fo noble an inftrument as 
in the aftrolabye, ben unknowen perfitely to anye mor¬ 
tal man in this region, as I fuppofe. Another caufe is 
this, that fothely in any cartes of the aftrolabye that I 
have yfene, ther ben fome conclufions, that wol not in al 
thinges perfourme ther beheftes: and fome of ’hem ben 
to harde to thy tender age of ten yere to conceve. This 
tretife divided in five partes, wil I fhewe the wondir light 
rules and naked wordes in Englifhe, for Latjne ne canft 
thou natyet but fmale, my litel fonne. But neverthe* 
lefie fuffifeth to the thefe trewe conclufyons in Englifhe, 
as well as fuffifeth to thefe noble clerkes grekes thefe 
fame conclufions in greke, and to the Arabines in Ara- 
bike, and to Jewes in Hebrewe, and to the Latin folke 
in Latyn : whiche Latyn folke had ’hem firfte out of 
other divers langages, and write ’hem in ther owne 
tonge, that is to faine in Latine. 

the hygher parte wher the letter T. was whych is vn~ 
derftand fpeculacion or contemplacion. Neuertheles the 
handes of fome vyolente perfones had cut the fayde vef- 
tures and had taken awaye certayne pecis thereof, fuch 
as euery one coulde catch. And ffie her felfe dyd bare 
in her ryght hand litel bokes, and in her lefte hande a 
fcepter, which forefayd phylofophy (when fire faw the 
mufes poetycal prefent at my bed, fpekyng forrowful 
wordes to my wepynges) beyng angry fayd (with terri¬ 
ble or frownynge countenaunce) who fuffred thefe crafty 
harlotres to com to thys fycke man ? whych can help 
hym by no means of hys griefe by any kind of medi¬ 
cines, but rather increafe the fame with fwete poyfon. 
Thefe be they that doo dyftroye the fertile and plen- 
tious commodytyes of reafon and the fruytes therof 
wyth their pryckynge thornes, or barren affedtes, and 
accuftome or fubdue mens myndes with fickenes, and 
heuynes, and do not deiyuer or heale them of the fame. 
But yf your fiatterye had conueyed or wythdrawen from 
me, any vnlernyd man as the comen forte of people 
are wonte to be, I coulde haue ben better contentyd, for 
in that my worke fhould not be hurt or hynderyd. But 
you haue taken and conueyed from me thys man that 
hath ben broughte vp in the ftudyes of Ariftotel and of 
Plato But yet get you hence maremaids (that feme fwete 
untyll you haue brought a man to deathe) and fuffer me 
to heale thys my man wyth my mufes or fcyences that 
be holfome and good. And after that philofophy had 
fpoken thefe wordes the fayd companye of the mufys 
poeticall beynge rebukyd and fad, cafte down their 
countenaunce to the grounde, and by bluffyng confeffed 
their ffiamfaftnes, and went out of the dores. But I 
(that had my fyght dull and blynd wyth wepyng, fo 
that I knew not what woman this was hauyng loo great 
aucthoritie) was amafycl or aftonyed, and lokyng 
downeward, towarde the grounde, I began pryvylye 
to look what thyng ffie would faye ferther, then ffie 
had faid. Then fire approching and drawynge nere vnto 
me, fat downe vpon the vttermoft part of my bed, 
and lokyng vpon my face fad with weping, and de- 
clynyd toward the earth for forowr, bewayled the trou¬ 
ble of my minde wyth thefe fayinges folowynge. 

And God wote that in all thefe languages and in 
manye mo, have thefe conclufyons ben fufficientlye 
lerned and taught, and yet by divers rules, right as di¬ 
vers pathes leden divers folke the right waye to Rome. 

Now wol I pray mekely every perfon difcrete, that 
redeth or hereth this lityl tretife to have my rude en- 
tenting excufed, and my fuperfluite of wordes, for two 
caufes. The firft caufe is, for that curious endityng 
and harde fentences is ful hevy at ones, for loch a childe 
to lerne. And the 'feconde caufe is this, that fothely 
me femeth better to writen unto a childe twife a gode 
fentence, than he foriete it ones. And, Lowis, if it be 
fo that I ffiewe the in my lith Englifhe, as trevv cohclu- 
lions touching this mater, and not only as trewe but as 
many and fubtil conclufions as ben yfiiewed in latin, in 
any comon tretife of the aftrolabye, conne me the more 
thanke, and praye God fave the kinge, that is lorde of 
this langage, and all that him faith bereth, and obeieth 
everiche in his degree, the more and the laffe. But con- 
fydreth well, that I ne ufurpe not to have founden this 
werke of my labour or of myne engin. I n’ame but a 
leude compilatour of the laboure of olde aftrologiens, 
and have it tranflated in myn englifhe onely for thy doc¬ 
trine : and with this fwerde ffial I flene envy. 

The firft party. 

The firft partye of this tretife fhall reherce the figures, 
and the membres of thyne aftrolaby, bycaufe that thou 
ffialte have the greter knowinge of thine owne in¬ 
ftrument. 

The feconde party. 
The feconde partye ffial teche the to wTerken the very 

pradtike of the forefaid conclufions, as ferforthe and alfo 
narowe as may be ffiewed in fo fmale an inftrument por- 
tatife aboute. For wel wote every aftrologien, that 
fmalleft fradtions ne wol not be ffiewed in fo fmal an in¬ 
ftrument, as in fubtil tables calculed for a caufe. 

The 



ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 
The PROLOGUE of the TESTAMENT of LOVE. 

MANY men there ben, that with eres openly fprad 
fo rnoche fwalowen the delicioufneffe of jeftes and 

of ryme, by queint knittinge coloures, that of the gode- 
neffe or of the badneffe of the fentence take they litel 
hede or els none. 

Sothelye dulle witte and a thoughtfulle foule fo fore 
have mined and graffed in my fpirites, that foche craft 
of enditinge woll nat ben of mine acquaintaunce. And 
for rude wordes and boiflous percen the herte of the 
herer to the inreft point, and planten there the fentence 
of thinges, fo that with litel helpe it is able to fpring, 
this boke, that nothynge hath of the grete fiode of 
wytte, ne of femelyche colours, is dolven with rude 
wordes and boiftous, and fo drawe togi^er to maken the 
catchers therof ben the more redy to hent fentence. . 

Some men there ben, that painten with colours riche 
and fome with wers, as with red inke, and fome with 
coles and chalke : and yet is there gode matter to the 
leude peple of thylke chalkye purtreyture, as ’hem 
thinketh for the time, and afterward the fygnt of the 
better colours yeven to ’hem more joye for the frit 
leudeneffe. So lothly this leude dowdy occupacyon is 
not to prayfe, but by the leude, for comenly leude 
leudeneffe commendeth. Eke it fhal yeve fight that 
other precyous thynges fhall be the more in reverence. 
In Latin and French hath many foveraine wittes had 
grete delyte to endite, and have many noble thinges ful- 
fjlde, but certes there ben fome that fpeken ther poifye 
mater in Frenche, of whiche fpeche the Frenche men 
have as gode a fantafye as we have in heryng of Frenche 
mens Englifhe. And many terrnes there ben in En- 
glyfhe, whiche unneth we Englifhe men connen declare 
the knowleginge : howe fhould than a Frenche man 
borne ? foche terrnes connejumpere in his matter, but 
as the jay chatereth Englifhe. Right fo truely the un- 
derftandyn of Englifhmen woll not ftretche to the privie 
terrnes in Frenche, what fo ever we boften of ftraunge 
langage. Let than clerkes enditen in Latin, for they 
have the propertie of fcience, and the knowinge in that 
facultie : and lette Frenche men in ther Frenche alfo 
enditen ther queint terrnes, for it is kyndely to ther 
mouthes; and let us fhewe our fantafies in fuch wordes 
as we lerneden of our dame’s tonge. And although 
this boke be lytel thank worthy for the leudnefle in tra- 
vaile, yet foch writing exiten mentothilke thinges that 
ben neceffarie: for every man therby may as by a per¬ 
petual myrrour fene the vices or vertues of other, in 
whyche thynge lightly may be conceved toefchue perils, 
and neceffaries to catch, after as aventures have fallen 
to other peple or perfons. 

Certes the foverainft thinge of defire and mofl cre- 
ture refonable, have or els fhuld have full appetite to 
ther perfeccyon : unrefonable beftes mowen not, fithe 
refon hath in ’hem no workinge : than refonable that 
wol not, is companioned to unrefonable, and made lyke 
’hern. Forfothe the mofl: foveraine and finall perfeccion 
of man is in knowynge of a fothe, withouten any entent 
decevable, and in love of one very God, that is in- 
chaungeable, that is to knowe, and love his creator. 

Nowe principally the mene to brynge in knowleging 
and lovynge his creatour, is the confideracyon of thynges 
made by the creatour, wher through by thylke thinges 
that ben made, underftandynge here to our wyttes, arne 
the unfene pryvities of God made to us fyghtfull and 
knowinge, in our contemplacion and underftondinge. 
Thefe thinges than forfothe moche bringen us to the 
ful knowleginge fothe, and to the parfyte love of the 
maker of hevenly thynges. Lo! David faith : thou 
hafte delited me in makinge, as who faith, to have de- 
lite in the tune how God hat lent me in confideracion of 
thy makinge. Wherof Ariftotle in the boke de Ani- 
malibus, faith to naturell philofophers: it is a grete 
likynge in love of knowinge ther cretoure : and alfo in 
knowinge of caufes in kindelye thynges, confidrid for¬ 
fothe the formes of kindelye thinges and the (hap, a 
gret kyndely love we fhulde have to the werkman that 
’hern made. The crafte of a werkman is fliewed in the 
werk. Herefore trulie the philofophers with a lyvely 
ftudie manie noble thinges, righte precious, and worthy 

to memorye, writen, and by a gret fwet and travaiile to 
us leften of caufes the properties in natures of thinges, 
to whiche therfore philofophers it was more joy, more 
lykinge, more herty luffc in kindely vertues and matters 
of refon the perfeccion by bufy ftudy to knowe, 
than to have had all the trefour, al the richefie, al 
the vaine glory, that the pafled emperours, princes, 
or kinges hadden. Therfore the names of ’hem in the 
boke of perpetual! memorie in vertue and pece arne 
writen *, and in the contrarie, that'is to faine, in Styxe 
the foule pitte of helle arne thilke prefled that foch 
godenes hated. And bicaufe this boke fhall be of love, 
and the prime caufes of fiering in that doinge with paf- 
fions and difefes for wantinge of defire, I wil that this 
boke be cleped the teftament of love. 

But nowe thou reder, who is thilke that will not in 
fcorne laughe, to here a dwarfe or els halfe a man, fay 
he wil rende out the fwerde of Hercules handes, and 
alfo he fhulde fet Hercules Gades a mile yet ferthef, and 
over that he had power of ftrength to pull up the fpere, 
that Alifander the noble might never wagge, and that 
paflinge al thinge to ben mayfter of Fraunce by might, 
there as the noble gracious Edwarde the thirde for al his 
grete proweffe in victories ne might al yet conquere ? 

Certes I wore well, ther fhall be made more fcorne 
and jape of me, that I fo unworthely clothed aitogither 
in the cloudie cloude of unconning, wil putten me m 
prees to fpeak of love, or els of the caufes in that mat¬ 
ter, fithen al the gretteft clerkes ban had ynough to don, 
and as who faith gathered up clene toforne ’hem, and 
with ther fharp fithes of conning al mowen and made 
therof grete rekes and noble, ful of al plenties to fede 
me and many an other. Envye forfothe commendeth 
noughte his refon, that he hath in hain, be it never fo 
trufty. And although thefe noble repers, as gode work¬ 
men and worthy ther hier, han al draw and bounde up 
in the Iheves, and made many fhockes, yet have I en- 
fample to ga^er the fmale crommes, andfullin ma walet 
of tho that fallen from the bourde among the fmalle 
houndes, notwithftanding the travaile of the almoigner, 
that hath draw up in the cloth al the remiflailes, as 
trenchours, and the relefe to bere to the almefte. Yet 
alfo have I leve of the noble hulbande Boece, although 
I be a ftraunger of conninge to come after his doflrine, 
and thefe grete workmen, and glene my handfuls of the 
fliedynge after ther handes, and yf me faile ought of 
my ful, to encrefe my porcion with that I fhal drawe by 
privy ties out of fhockes a flye fervaunte in his owne 
helpe is often moche commended ; knowynge of trouthe 
in caufes of thynges, was more hardier in the firfte le¬ 
chers, and fo fayth Ariftotle, and lighter in us that han 
folowed after. For ther palling ftudy han frefhed our 
wittes, and oure underftandynge han excited in confide¬ 
racion of trouth by fharpenes of ther refons. Utterly 
thefe thinges be no dremes ne japes, to throwe to hogges, 
it is lyfelych mete for children of trouth, and as they 
me betiden whan I pilgramed out of my kith in win- 
tere, whan the wether out of mefure was boiftous, and 
the wyld wynd Boreas, as his kind alketh, with dryinge 
coldes maked the wawes of the ocean fe fo to arife un~ 
kindely over the commune bankes that it was in point 
to fpill all the erthe. 

L A 

The PROLOGUES of the CANTERBURY Tales of 
CHAUCER, from the MSS. 

\\7 HEN that Aprilis with his fhouris fote, 
* * The drought of March had percid to the rote 

And bathid every veyn in fuch licour, 
Of which vertue engendrid is the flour. 
When Zephyrus eke, with his fwete breth 
Enfpirid hath, in every holt and hech 
The tender croppis; and*that the yong Sunn 
Hath in the Ramm his halve cours yrunn : 
And fmale foulis makin melodye, 
That fiepin alle night with opin eye, 
(So prickith them nature in ther corage) 
Then longin folk to go on pilgrimage : 
And palmers lor to fekin ftrange ftrondes, 
To fervin hall owes couth in fondry iondes: 
And fpecially Iro every fhir’is end 
Of England, to Canterbury they wend, 
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THE HISTORY OF THE 
The holy blisfull martyr for to feke, 
That them hath holpin, whan that they were feke: 

Befell that in that fefon on a day 
In Southwerk at the Tabberd as I lay, 
Redy to wendin on my pilgrimage 
To Canterbury, with devote corage, 
At night wer come into that hoftery 
Wele nine and twenty in a cumpany 
Of fundrie folk, by aventure yfall 
In felafhip; and pilgrimes wer they all j 
That toward Canterbury wouldin ride. 

The chambers and the ftablis werin wide. 
And well we werin efid at the belt: 
And fhortly whan the funne was to reft, 
So had I fpokin with them everych one, 
That I was of ther felafhip anone ; 
And made forward erli for to rife, 
To take our weye, ther as I did devife. 

But nathlefs while that I have time and fpace, 
Er* that I farther in this tale pace, 
Methinkith it accordaunt to refon, 
To tell you alle the condition 
Of ech of them, fo as it femid me, 
And which they werin, and of what degree, 
And eke in what array that they wer in : 
And at a knight then woll I firft begin. 

The KNIGHT. 

A knight ther was, and that a worthy man, 
That fro the time that he firft began 
To ridinout, he lovid Chevalrie, 
Trouth and honour, fredome and curtefyi 
Full worthy was he in his lord’is werre, 
And thereto had he riddin nane more ferre 
As well in Chriftendotn, as in Hethnefs; 
And evyr honoured for his worthinefs. 

At Aleflandre’ he was whan it was won j 
Full oft timis he had the bord begon 
Abovin alle naciouns in Pruce; 
In Lettow had he riddin, and in Luce,’ 
No Chriften-man fo oft of his degree 
In Granada; in the fege had he be 
Of Algezir, and ridd in Belmary 5 
At Leyis was he, and at Sataly, 
Whan that they wer won ; and in the grete fee 
At many’a noble army had he be : 
At mortal battails had he ben fiftene, 
And foughtin for our feith at Tramefene, 
In liftis thrys, and alwey flein his fo. 

This ilke worthy knight had ben alfo 
Sometimis with the lord of Palathy, 
Ayens anothir hethin in Turky ; 
And evirmore he had a fov’rane prize; 
And though that he was worthy, he was wife; 
And of his port as meke as is a maid, 
He nevir yet no villany ne faid 
In all his life unto no manner wight: 
He was a very parfit gentil knight. 
But for to tellin you of his array, 
His hors wer good ; but he was nothing gay, 
Of fuftian he werid a gipon, 
Alle befmottrid with his haburgeon. 
For he was late ycome from his viage, 
And wente for to do his pilgrimage. 

The HOUSE of FAME. 
The Firft Boke. 

■VT O W herkin, as I have you faied, 
What that I mette or I abraied, 

Of December the tenith daie, 
When it was night, to flepe I laie, 
Right as I was wonte for to doen, 
And fill aftepe wondir fone, 
As he that was werie forgo 
On pilgrimage milis two 
To the corps of fainft Leonarde, 
To makin lithe that erft was harde. 

But as me flept me mette I was 
Within a temple* imade of glas, 

In whiche there werin mo images 
Of golde, ftandyng in fondrie ftages, 
Sette in mo riche tabirnacles, 
And with perre mo pinnacles, 
And mo curious portraituris, 
And queint manir of figuris 
Of golde worke, then I fawe evir. 

But certainly I n’ift nevir 
Where that it was, but well wift I 
It was of Venus redily 
This temple, for in purtreiture 
I fawe anone right her figure 
Nakid yfletyng in a fe, 
And alfo on her hedde parde 
Her rofy garland white and redde, 
And her combe for to kembe her hedde, 
Her dovis, and Dan Cupido 
Her blinde fonne, and Vulcano, 
That in his face ywas full broune. 

But as I romid up and doune, 
I founde that on the wall there was 
Thus writtin on a table* of bras. 

I woll now fyng, if that I can, 
The armis, and alfo the man, 
That firft came through his deftine 
Fugitife fro Troye the countre 
Into Itaile, with full moche pine, 
Unto the ftrondis of Lavine, 
And tho began the ftorie’ anone, 
As I fhall tellin you echone. 

Firft fawe I the diftruccion 
Of Troie, thorough the Greke Sinon, 
With his falfe untrue forfwerynges, 
And with his chere and his lefynges, 
That made a horfe, brought into Troye, 
By whiche Trojans lofte all ther joye. 

And aftir this was graved, alas ! 
How Ilions caftill afiailed was, 
And won, and kyng Priamus flain, 
And Polites his fonne certain, 
Difpitoufty of Dan Pyrrhus. 

And next that fawe I howe Venus, 
When that fhe fawe the caftill brende, 
Doune from hevin fhe gan difcende, 
And bade her fonne Aineas fle, 
And how he fled, and how that he 
Efcapid was from all the pres, 
And toke his fathre’, old Anchifes, 
And bare hym on his backe awaie, 
Crying alas and welawaie ! 
The whiche Anchifes in his hande, 
Bare tho the goddis of the lande 
I mene thilke that unbrennid were. 

Then fawe I next that all in fere 
How Creufa, Dan JEneas wife, 
Whom that he lovid all his life, 
And her yong fonne clepid Julo, 
And eke Afcanius alfo, 
Fleddin eke, with full drerie chere, 
That it was pite for to here, 
And in a foreft as thei went J 

How at a tournyng of a went 
Creufa was ilofte, alas! 
That rede not I, how that it was 
How he her fought, and how her ghofte 
Bad hym to flie the Grekis hofte, 
And faied he muft into Itaile, 
As was his deftinie, fauns faile, 
That it was pitie for to here, 
When that her fpirite gan appere, 
The wordis that fhe to hym faied, 
And for to kepe her fonne hym praied. 

There fawe I gravin eke how he 
His fathir eke, and his meine, 
With his fhippis began to faile 
Toward the countrey of Itaile, 
As ftreight as ere thei mightin go. 

There fawe I eke the, cruill Juno, 
That art Dan Jupiter his wife, 
That haft ihatid all thy life 

Mercilefs 



ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

Mercilefs all the Trojan blode, 
Rennin and crie as thou were wode 
On iEolus, the god of windes, 
To blowin out of alle kindes 
So loude, that he Ihould ydrenche 
Lorde, and ladie, and grome, and wenche 
Of all the Trojanis nacion, 
Without any* of ther favacion. 

There fawe I foche tempeft arile, 
That every herte might agrife 
To fe it paintid on the wall. 

There fawe I eke gravin withall, 
Venus, how ye, my ladie dere, 
Ywepyng with full wofuli chere 
Yprayid Jupiter on hie, 
To fave and kepin that navie 
Of that dere Trojan ./Eneas, 
Sithins that he your fonne ywas. 

Gode counfaile of CHAUCER. 

FLIE fro the prefe and dwell with fothfaftnefle, 
SufHfe unto thy gode though it be fmall, 

For horde hath hate, and climbyng tikilnefle, 
Prece hath envie, and wele it brent oer all, 
Savour no more then the behovin lhall, 

Rede well thy felf, that othir folke canft rede, 
And trouthe the lhall delivir it ’is no drede. 

Paine the not eche crokid to redrefle, 
In truft of her that tournith as a balle, 

Grete reft ftandith in litil bufinefle, 
Beware alfo to fpurne again a nalle, 
Strive not as doith a crocke with a walle, 

Demith thy felf that demift othir’s dede, 
And trouthe the lhall deliver it ’is no drede. 

That the is fent receve in buxomenefte; 
The wraftlyng of this worlde alkith a fall § 

Here is no home, here is but wildirnefle, 
Forthe pilgrim, forthe o beft out of thy Hall, 
Loke up on high, and thanke thy God of all, 

Weivith thy lufte and let thy ghoft the lede, 
And trouthe the lhall delivir, it ’is no drede. 

Balade of the village without paintyng. 

THIS wretchid world’is tranfmutacion 
As wele and wo, nowe pore, and now honour, 

Without ordir or due difcrecion 
Govirnid is by fortun’is errour, 
But nathelefle the lacke of her favour 

Ne maie not doe me fyng though that I die, 
J’ay tout perdu, mon temps & mon labeur 

For finally fortune 1 doe defie. 
Yet is me left the fight of my refoun 

To knowin frende fro foe in thy mirrour, 
So moche hath yet thy tournyng up and doun, 

I tau^htin me to knowin in an hour, 
But truily no force of thy reddour 

To hym that ovir hymfelf hath maiftrie, 
My fuffifaunce ylhal be my fuccour, 

For finally fortune I do defie. 
O Socrates, thou ftedfaft champion, 

She ne might nevir be thy turmentour, 
Thou nevir dreddift her oppreflion, 

Ne in her chere foundin thou no favour, 
Thou knewe wele the difceipt of her colour, 

And that her mofte worlhip is for to lie, 
I knowe her eke a falfe diflimulour, 

Tor finally fortune I do defie. 

The anfwere of Fortune. 

No man is wretchid but hymfelf it wene, 
He that yhath hymfelf hath fuffifaunce, 

Why faieft thou then I am to the fo kene, 
That haft thy felf out of my govirnaunce ? 
Saie thus grant mercie of thin habundaunce, 

That thou haft lent or this, thou flialt not ftrive, 
What woft thou yet how I the woll avaunce ? 
And eke thou haft thy belle frende alive. 

1 have the taught divifion betwene 
Frende of effede, and frende of countinaunce, 
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The nedith not the galle of an hine, 
That curith eyin derke for ther penaunce, 
Now feeft thou clere that wer in ignoraunce, 

Yet holt thine anker, and thou maieft arive 
There bountie bereth the key of my fubftaunce, 

And eke thou haftethy belle frende alive. 
How many have I refufed to fuftene, 

Sith I have the foftrid in thy plefaunce ? 
Wolt thou then make a ftatute on thy quene, 

That I lhall be aie at thine ordinaunce ? 
Thou born art in my reign of variaunce, 

About the whele with othir muft thou drive 
My lore is bet, then wicke is thy grevaunce, 

And eke thou haft thy belle frende alive. 

The anfwere to Fortune. 
Thy lore I dampne, it is adverfitie, 

My frend maift thou not revin blind goddefle. 
That I thy frendis knowe I thanke it the, 

Take ’hem again, let ’hem go lie a prelie, 
The nigardis in kepyng ther richefle 

Pronoftike is thou wolt ther toure aflaile, 
Wicke appetite cometh aie before fickenefife, 

In generall this rule ne maie not fade. 
Fortune. 

Thou pinchift at my mutabilitie, 
For I the lent a droppe of my richelfe, 

And now me likith to withdrawin me, 
Why Ihouldift thou my roialtie opprelfe ? 
The fe maie ebbe and flowin more and lelfe, 

The welkin hath might to fhine, rain, and haile, 
Right fo muft I kithin my brotilnelfe. 

In generall this rule ne maie not faile. 

The Plaintiffe. 

Lo, the’ execucion of the majellie, 
That all purveighith of his rightwifenefle, 

That fame thyng fortune yciepin ye, 
Ye blinde beftis full of leudenefs ! 
The heven hath propirtie of fikirnefs,. 

This worlde hath evir reftlelfe travaile, 
The laft daie is the ende of myne entrelfe, 

In generall this rule ne maie not faile. 

Th* envoye of Fortune. 
Princes I praie you of your gentilnelfe, 

Let not this man and me thus crie and plain, 
And I lhall quitin you this bufinefle, 

And if ye lifte releve hym of his pain, 
Praie ye his beft frende of his noblenefle. 

That to fome bettir Hate he maie attain. 

Lydgate was a monk of Bury, who wrote about the 
fame time with Chaucer. Out of his prologue to his 
third book of the Fall of Princes a few ftanzas are fe- 
ledled, which, being compared with the ftyle of his two 
contemporaries, will Ihow that our language was then 
not written by caprice, but was in a fettled Hate. 

LI KE a pilgrime which that goeth on foote, 
And hath none horfe to releue his trauayle, 

Whote, drye and wery, and may find no bote 
Of wel cold whan thruft doth hym aflayle, 
Wine nor licour, that may to hym auayle, 
Tight fo fare I which in my bufinefle, 
No fuccour fynde my rudenes to redrefle. 

I meane as thus, 1 haue no frelh licour 
Out of the conduites of Calliope, 
Nor through Clio in rhethorike no floure, 
In my labour for to refrelh me: 
Nor of the fullers in noumber thrife three, 
Which with Cithera on Parnafo dwell, 
They neuer me gaue drinke once of their wel. 

Nor of theyr Ipringes clere and chriftaline, 
That fprange by touchyng of the Pegafe, 
Their fauour lacketh my making ten lumine 
I fynde theyr bawme of fo great fcarcitie, 
To tame their tunnes with fome drop of plentie 
For Poliphemus throw his great blindnes, 
Hath in me derked of Argus the brightnes. 
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Our life here fhort of wit the great dulnes 

The heuy foule troubled with trauayle, 
And of memorye the glafyng brotelnes, 
Drede and vncunning haue made a ftrong batail 
With werines my fpirite to afiayle, 
And with their fubtil creping in moftqueint 
Hath made my fpirit in makyng for to feint. 

And ouermore, the ferefull frowardnes 
Of my ftepmother called obliuion, 
Hath a baftyll of foryetfulnes, 
To ftoppe the paffage, and ftiadow my reafon 
That I might haue no clere direction, 
In tranflating of new to quicke me, 
Stories to write of olde antiquite. 

Thus was I fet and ftode in double werre 
At the metyng of feareful wayes tweyne, 
The one was this, who euer lift to lere, 
Whereas good wyll gan me conftrayne, 
Bochas taccomplilh for to doe my payne, 
Came ignoraunce, with a menace of drede, 
My penne to reft I durft not procede. 

Fortefcue was chief juftice of the Common-Pleas, in 
the reign of king Henry VI. He retired in 1471. after 
the battle of Tewkefbury, and probably wrote moft of 
his works in his privacy. The following paflage is fe- 
letied from his book of the Difference between an abfo- 
lute and limited Monarchy. 

HY T may peraventure be marvelid by fome men, 
why one Realme is a Lordfhyp only Royally and the 

Prynce thereof rulyth yt by his Law, callid Jus Regale ; 
and another Kyngdome is a Lordfchip, Royal and Poli- 
tikey and the Prince thereof rulyth by a Lawe, callyd Jus 
Politicum & Regale; fythen thes two Princes beth of 
egall Aftate. 

To this dowte it may be anfweryd in this manner ; 
The firft Inftitution of thes twoo Realmys, upon the 
Incorporation of them, is the Caufe of this diverfyte. 

When Nembroth by Might, for his own Glorye, made 
and incorporate the firft Realme, and fubduyd it to hym- 
felf by Tyrannye, he would not have it governyd by any 
other Rule or Lawe, but by his own Will ; by which 
and for th’ accomplifhment thereof he made it. And 
therfor, though he had thus made a Realme, holy Scrip¬ 
ture denyyd to cal hym a Kyng, Quia Rex dicitur a 
Regendo-y Whych thyng he dyd not, but oppreflyd the 
People by Myght, and therfor he was a Tyrant, and 
callid Primus Tyrannorum. But holy Writ callith hym 
Robuflus Venator coram Deo. For as the Hunter takyth 
the wyld befte for to fcle and eate hym ; fo Nembroth 
fubduyd to him the People with Might, to have their 
fervice and their goods, ufing upon them the Lordfchip 
that is callid Dominium Regale tantum. After hym Be- 
lus that was callid firft a Kyng, and after hym his Sone 
Nynus, and after hym other Panyms; They, by Exam¬ 
ple of Nembroth, made them Realmys, would not have 
them rulyd by other Lawys than by their own Wills. 
Which Lawys ben right good under good Princes; 
and their Kyngdoms a then moft refemblyd to the Kyng¬ 
dome of God, which reynith upon Man, rulyng him 
by hys own Will. Wherfor many Cryftyn Princes 
ufen the fame Lawe ; and therfor it is, that the Lawys 
fayen, Quod Principi placuit Legis habet vigorem. And 
thus I fuppofe firft beganne in Realmys, Dominium tan¬ 
tum Regale. But afterward, whan Mankynd was more 
manfuete, and better difpofyd to Vertue, Grete Com- 
munalties, as was the Felilhip, that came into this Lond 
with Brute, wyllyng to be unyed and made a Body Po- 
litike callid a Realme, havyng an Heed to governe it; 
as after the Saying of the Philofopher, every Commu- 
naltie unyed of many parts muft needs have an Heed ; 
than they chofe the fame Brute to be their Heed and 
Kyng. And they and he upon this Incorporation and In¬ 
ftitution, and onyng of themfelf into a Realme, ordeynyd 
the fame Realme fo to be rulyd and juftyfyd by fuch 
Lawys, as they al would aflent unto; which Law ther¬ 
for is callid Politicum ; and bycaufe it is mynyftrid by a 
Kyng, it is callid Regale. Dominium Politicum dicitur 
quafi Regimen, plurium Scientia, five Conftlio minijlratum. 
The Kyng of Scotts reynith upon his People by this 
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Lawe, videlicet, Regimine Politico 6? Regali. And as 
Diodorus Syculus faith, in his Boke de prifcis Hiftoriisy 
The Realme of Egypte is rulid by the fame Lawe, and 
therfor the Kyngtherof diaungith not his Lawes, with¬ 
out the Aflept of his People. And in like forme as he 
faith is ruled the Kyngdome of Saba, in Felici Arabia, 
and the Lond of Libie; And alfo the more parte of al 
the Realmys in Afrike. Which manner of Rule and 
Lordfhip, the fayd Diodorus in that Boke, prayfith grete- 
ly. For it is not only good for the Prince, that may 
thereby the more fewerly do Juftice, than by his owne 
Arbitriment; but it is alfo good for his People that re- 
ceyve therby, fuch Juftice as they defyer themfelf. Now 
as me feymth, it ys fhewyd opinly ynough, why one 
Kyng rulyth and reynith on his People Dominio tantum 
Regali, and that other reynith Dominio Politico & Regali: 
For that one Kyngdome beganne, of and by, the Might 
of the Prince, and that other beganne, by the Defier and 
Inftitution of the People of the fame Prince. 

Of the works of Sir Thomas More it was necefiary to 
give a larger fpecimen, both becaufe our language was 
then in a great degree formed and fettled, and becaufe it 
appears from Ben Jchnfon> that his works were confidered 
as models of pure and elegant ftyle. The tale, which 
is placed firft, becaufe earlieft written, will lhow what an 
attentive reader will, in perufing our old writers, often 
remark, that the familiar and colloquial part of our lan¬ 
guage, being difufed among thofe dalles who had no 
ambition of refinement, or affetiation of novelty, has 
fuffered very little change. There is another reafon why 
the extra&s from this authour are more copious: his 
works are carefully and eorredly printed, and may there¬ 
fore be better trufted than any other edition of the 
Englijh books of that, or the preceding ages. 

A merry ieft how a fergeant would learne to playe the 
frere. Written by maifter Thomas More in hys 
youth. WY S E men alway, 

Affyrme and fay, 
That beft is for a man : 

Diligently, 
For to apply, 

The bufines that he can, 
And in no wyfe, 
To enterpryfe, 

An other faculte, 
For he that wyll, 
And can no fkyll, 

Is neuer lyke to the. 
He that hath lafte, 
The hofiers crafte, 

And falleth to making Ihone, 
The fmythe that fhall, 
To payntyng fall, 

His thrift is well nigh done. 
A blacke draper, 
With whyte paper, 

To goe to writyng fcole, 
An olde butler, 
Becum a cutler, 

I wene Ihall proue a foie. 
And an olde trot, 
That can I wot, 

Nothyng but kyfie the cup, 
With her phifick, 
Wil kepe one ficke, 

Tyll fhe haue foufed hym vp. 
A man of lawe, 
That neuer fawe, 

The wayes to bye and fell, 
Wenyng to ryfe, 
By marchaundife, 

I wilh to fpede hym well. 
A marchaunt eke, 
That wyll goo feke, 

By all the meanes he may, 
To fall in fute, 
Tyll he difpute, 

His money cleane away, 
Pletyng 
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Pletyng the lawe, 
For euery ftrawe, 

Shall proue a thrifty man, 
With bate and ftrife, 
But by my life, 

l cannot tell you whan. 
Whan an hatter 
Wyll go fmatter, 

In phiiofophy, 
Or a pedlar, 
Ware a medlar, 

In theology, 
All that enfue, 
Suche craftes new, 

They driue fo farre a call, 
That euermore, 
They do therfore, 

Befhrewe themfelfe at laft. 
This thing was tryed 
And verefyed, 

Here by a lergeaunt late, 
That thriftly was, 
Or he coulde pas, 

Rapped about the pate, 
Whyle that he would 
See how he could, 

A little play the frere : 
"Now yf you wyll, 
Knowe how it fy 11, 

Take hede and ye fhall here. 
It happed lo, 
Not long ago, 

A thrifty man there dyed, 
An hundred pounde, 
Of nobles rounde, 

That had he layd a fide : 
His fonne he wolde, 
Should haue this golde, 

For to beginne with all: 
But to fuffife 
His chylde, well thrife, 

That money was to fmal. 
Yet or this day 
I have hard fay, 

That many a man certeffe, 
Hath with good call, 
Be ryche at laft, , i 

That hath begonne with leffe. 
But this yonge marine, 
So well beganne, 

Flis money to imploy, 
That certainly, 
His policy, 

To fee it was a joy. 
For left fum blaft, 
Myght ouer call, 

His (hip, or by mifchaunce, 
Men with fum wile, 
Myght hym begyle, 

And minifh his fubftaunce, 
For to put out, 
All manerdout, 

He made a good puruay, 
For euery whyt, 
By his owne wyt, 

And toke an other way : 
Firft fayre and wele, 
Therof much dele, 

He dygged it in a pot, 
But then him thought, 
That way was nought, 

And there he left it not. 
So was he faine, 
From thence agayne, 

To put it in a cup, 
And by and by, 
Couetoufly, 

He flipped it fayre vp, 
In his owne breft, 
He thought it beft, 

His money to enclofe, 
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Then will he well, 
What euer fell, 

He coulde it neuer lofe. 
He borrowed then, 
Of other men, 

Money and marchaundife: 
Neuer payd it, 
Up he laid it, 

In like maner wyfe. 
Yet on the gere, 
That he would were, 

He reight not what he fpent, 
So it were nyce, 
As for the price, 

Could him not mifcontent. 
With lufty fporte, 
And with refort, 

Of ioly company, 
In mirth and play, 
Full many a day, 

He liued merely. 
And men had fworne, 
Some man is borne, 

To haue a lucky howre, 
And fo was he, 
For fuch degre, 

He gat and fuche honour. 
That without dout, 
Whan he went out, 

A fergeaunt well and fayre, 
Was redy ftrayte, 
On him to wayte, 

As fone as on the mayre. 
But he doubtlelfe, 
Of his mekeneffe, 

Hated fuch pompe and pride, 
And would not go, 
Companied fo, 

But drewe himfelf a fide, 
To faint Katharine, 
Streight as a line, 

He gate him at a tyde, 
For deuocion, 
Or promocion, 

There would he nedes abyde. 
There fpent he fall, 
Till all were paft, 

And to him came there meny, 
To afke theyr det, 
But none could get, 

The valour of a, peny. 
With vifage ftout, 
He bare it out, 

Euen vnto the harde hedge, 
A month or twaine, 
Tyll he was faine, 

To laye his gowne to pledge. 
Than was he there, 
In greater feare, 

Than ere that he came thither, 
And would as fayne, 
Depart againe, , 

But that he will not whither. 
Than after this, 
To a frende of his, 

Fie went and there abode, 
"Where as he lay, 
So lick alway, 

He myght not come abrode. 
It happed than, 
A marchant man, 

That he ought money to, 
Of an officere, 
Than gan enquere, 

What hiiti was beft to do. 
And he anfwerde, 
Be not aferde, 

Take an accion therfore, 
I you behefte, 
I jfhall hym refte, 

And than care for no more. 
H I feare 
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I feare quod*he, 
It wyll not .be, 

For he wyli not come out. 
The fergeaunt laid, 
Be not afrayd. 

It fhall be brought about. 
In many a game, 
Lyke to the fame, 

Haue I bene well in Vre, 
And for your fake, 
Let me be bake, 

But yf I do this cure. 
Thus part they both,* 
And foorth then goth, 

A pace this ofhcere, 
And for a day, 
All his array, 

He chaunged with a frere. 
So was he dight, 
That no man might, 

Hym for a frere deny, 
He dopped and dooked, 
He fpake and looked, 

So religioufly. 
Yet in a glaffe, 
Or he would pafie, 

He toted and he peered, 
His harte for pryde, 
Lepte in his fyde, 

To fee how well he freered. 
Than forth a pace, 
Unto the place, 

He goeth- withouten fhame 
To do this dede, 
But now take hede, 

For here begynneth the game. 
He drew hym ny, 
And foftely, 

Streyght at thedore heknocked: 
And a damfell, 
That hard hym well, 

There came and it vnlocked. 
The frere fayd, 
Good fpede fay re mayd, 

Here lodgeth fuch a man, 
It is told me :, 
Well fyr quod fhe, 

And yf he do what than. 
Quod he mayftreffe, 
No harme doutleffe : 

It longeth for our order, 
To hurt no man, 
But as we can, 

' Euery wight to forder. 
With hym truly, 
Fayne fpeake would I. 

Sir quod fhe by my fay, 
He is fo fike, 
Ye be not lyke, 

To fpeake with hym to day. 
Quod he fay re may, 
Yet I you pray, 

This much at my defire, 
Vouchefafe to do, 
As go hym to, 

And fay an auften frere 
Would with hym fpeke, 
And matters breake, 

For his auayle certayn. 
Quod fhe I wyll, 
Stonde ye here ftyll, 

Tyll I comedowne agayn. 
Yp is fhe go, 
And told hym fo, 

As fhe was bode to fay, 
He miftruftying, 
No maner thy ng, 

Savd maydengo thy way, 
Ands fetch him hyder, 
That we togyder, 

May talk. A downe fhe gothe, 

Vp fhe hym brought, 
No harme fhe thought, 

But it made fome folke wrothe. 
This officere, 
This fayned frere, 

Whan he was come aloft. 
Fie dopped than, 
And grete this man, 

Religioufly and oft. 
And he agayn, 
Ryght glad and fayn, 

Toke hym there by the hande, 
The frere than fayd, 
Ye be difmayd, 

With trouble I underflande. 
In dede quod he, 
It hath wdth me, 

Bene better than it is. 
Syr quod the frere, 
Be of good chere, 

Yet fhall it after this* 
But I would now, 
Comen with you, 

In counfayle yf you pleafe, 
Or ellys nat 
Of matters that, 

Shall fet your heart at eaie. 
Downe went the mayd, 
The marchaunt fayd, 

Now fay on gentle frere, 
Of toys tydyng, 
That ye me bryng, 

I long full fore to here. 
Whan there was none, 
But they alone, 

The frere with euyll grace, 
Sayd, I reft the, 
Come on with me, 

And out he toke his mace: 
Thou fhalt obay, 
Come on thy way, 

I have the in my douche. 
Thou goeft not hence, 
For all the penfe, 

The mayre hath in his pouche. 
This marchaunt there, 
For wrath and fere, 

He waxyng welnygh wood, 
Sayd horfon thefe, 
With a mifchefe, 

Who hathtaught the thy good. 
And with his hit, 
Vpon the ly ft, 

He gaue hym fuch a blow, 
That backward downe, 
Almoft in fowne, 

The frere is ouerthrow. 
Yet was this man, 
Well fearder than, 

Left he the frere had flayne, 
Tyll with good rappes, 
And heuy clappes, 

He dawde hym vp agayne. 
The frere toke harte, 
And vp he ftarte, 

And well he layde about, 
And fo there goth, 
Betwene them both, 

Many a lufty clout. 
They rent and tere, 
Eche others here, 

And claue togyder faft, 
Tyll with luggyng, 
And with tuggyng, 

They fell downe bothe at laft. 
Than on the grounde, 
Togyder rounde, 

With many a fadde ftroke, 
They roll and rumble, 
Thef turne and tumble, 

As pygges do in a poke. 

So 
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So long aboue, 
They heue and ftioue, 

Togider that at laft, 
The mayd and wyfe, 
To breake the ftrife, 

Hyed them vpward faft. 
And whan they fpye, 
The captaynes lye, 

Both waitring on the place. 
The freres hood, 
They pulled a good, 

Adowne about his face, 
Whyle he was blynde, 
The wenche behynde, 

Lent him leyd on the fiore, 
Many a ioule, 
About the noule, 

With a great batyldore. 
The wyfe came yet, 
And with her fete, 

She holpe to kc pe him downe. 
And with her rocke, 
Many a knocke, 

She gaue hym on the crowne. 
They layd his mace, 
About his face, 

That he was wood for payne : 
The fryredxappe, 
Gate many a fwappe, 

Tyll he was full nygh flayne. 
Vp they hym lift, 
And with y 11 thrift, 

Hedlyng a long the ftayre, 
Downe they hym threwe, 
And fayde adewe, 

Commende us to the mayre. 
The frere arofe, 
But I fuppofe, 

Amafed was his hed, 
He fhoke his eares, 
And from grete feares, 

He thought hym well yfled. 
Quod he now loft, 
Is all this coft, 

We be neuer the nere. 
Ill mote he be, 
That caufed me, 

To make my felf a frere. 
Now mafters all, 
Here now I fhall, 

Ende there as I began, 
In any wyfe, 
I would auyfe, 

And counfayle euery man, 
H is owne craft vfe, 
All newe refufe, 

And lyghtly let them gone : 
Play not the frere, 
Now make good chere, 

And welcome euerych one. 

A ruful lamentacion (writen by mafter I homas More 
in his youth) of the deth of quene Elifabeth mother 
to king Henry the eight, wife to king Henry the 
feuenth, and eldeft doughter to king Edward the 
fourth, which quene Elifabeth dyed in childbed in 
February in the yere of our Lord 1503. and in the 
18 yere of the raigne of king Henry the feuenth. 

Ye that put your truft and confidence, 
In worldly ioy and frayle profperite, 

That fo Jyue here as ye fhould neuer hence, 
Remember death and loke here vppon me. 
Enfaumple I thynke there may no better be. 
Your felfe wotte well that in this realme was I, 
Your quene but late, and lo now here I lye. 

Was I not borne of -olde worthy linage ? 
Was not my mother queene my father kyng? 
Was I not a kinges fere in marriage ? 
Had I not plenty of euery pleafaunt thyng? 
Mercifull god this is a ftraunge reckenyng : 
Rychefie, honour, welth, and aunceftry ? 
Hath me forfaken and lo now here 1 ly. 

LANGUAGE. 
If worfhip myght haue kept me, I had not gone. 

If wyt myght haue me faued, I neded not fere. 
If money myght haue holpe, I lacked none. 
But O good God what vayleth all this gere. 
WThen deth is come thy mighty meftangere, 
Obey we muft there is no remedy, 
Me hath he fommoned, and lo now here I ly. 

Yet was 1 late promifed otherwyfe, 
This yere to Hue in welth and delice. 
Lo where to commeth thy blandifhyng promyfe, 
O falfe aftrolagy and deuynatrice, 
Of goddes fecretes makyng thy felfe fo wyfe. 
How true is for this yere thy prophecy. 
The yere yet lafteth, and lo nowe here I ly. 

O bryttill welth, as full of bitternefie, 
Thy fingle pleafure doubled is with payne. 
Account my forow nrft and my diftrcffe, 

. In fondry wyfe, and recken there agayne, 
The ioy that I haue had, and I dare layne, 
For all my honour, endured yet haue I, 
More wo then welth, and lo now here I ly. 

Where are our cafteis, now where are our towers, 
Goodly Rychmonde fone art thou gone from me, 
At Weftminfter that eoftly worke of yours, 
Myne owne dere lorde now fhall I rieiter fee. 
Almighty god vouchefafe to gram it that ye, 
For you and your children well may edefy. 
My palyce bylded is, and lo now here I ly. 

. Adew myne owne* dere fpoufe my worthy lorde, 
The faithful] loue, that dyd vs both combyne, 
In mariage and peafable concorde, 
Into your handes here I cleane refyne, 
To be beftowed vppon 3 our children and myne. 
Erft wer you father, and now muft ye fupply, 
The mothers part aifo, for lo now here 1 ly. 

Farewell my doughter lady Margerete. 
God wotte fuli oft it greued hath my mynde, 
That ye fhould go where we fhould feldome mete* 
Now am I gone, and haue left you behynde. 
O mortall folke that we be very blynde. 
That we leaft feare, full oft it is moft nye, 
From you depart I fyrft, and lo now here I 1yd. 

Farewell Madame my lo’rdes worthy mother, 
Comfort your fonne, and be ye of good chere. 
Take all a worth, for it will be no nother. 
Farewell my doughter Katherine late the ferd, 
To prince Arthur myne owne chyld fo dere, 
It booteth not for me to wepe or cry, 
Pray for my foule, for lo now here I ly. 

Adew lord Henry my louyng fonne adew. 
Our lorde encreafe your honour and eftate, 
Adew my doughter Mary bright of hew, 
God make you vertuous wyfe and fortunate. 
Adew fwete hart my litle doughter Kate, 
Thou fhalt fwete babe fuche is thy defteny, 
Thy mother neuer know, for lo now here I ly. 

Lady Cicyly Anne and Katheryne, 
Farewell my welbeloved fitters three, 
0 lady Briget other fitter myne, 
Lo here the ende of worldly vanitee. 
Now well are ye that earthly toly flee, 
And heuenly thyriges loue and magnify, 
Farewell and pray' for me, for lo now here I ly. 

A dew my lordes, a dew my ladies all, 
A dew my faithful feruauntes euerych one, 
A dew my commons whom I neuer fhall, 
See in this world wherfore to the alone, 
Immortall god vere-ly three and one, 
1 me commende. Thy infinite mercy, 
Shew to thy feruant, for lo now here I ly. 

Certain meters in Englifh written by mafter Thomas 
More in hys youth for the boke of fortune, and caufed 
them to be printed in the begynnyng of that boke. 

The wordes of Fortune to the people. 
N /f IN E high eftate power and audloritie, 
-H'-l jf ye ne know, enferche and ye fhall fpye. 
That richefie, worfhip, welth, and dignitie, 
Joy, reft, and peace, and all thyng fynally, 
That any pleafure or profit may come by, 
To mannes comfort, ayde, and fuftinaunce, 
Is all at my deuyfe and ordinaunce. 

Without 
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Without my fauour there is nothyng wonne. 

Many a matter haue I brought at laft, 
To good conclufion, that fondly was begonne. 
And many a purpofe, bounden fure and iaft 
With wife prouifion, i haue ouercaft. 
Without good happe there may no wit fuffife. 
Better is to be fortunate than wyfe. 

And therefore hath there lome men bene or this, 
My deadly foes and written many a boke, 
To my difprayfe. And other caufe there nys, 
But for me lift not frendly on them loke. 
Thus lyke the fox they fare that once forfoke, 
The pleafaunt grapes, and gan for to defy them, 
Becaufe he lept and yet could not come by them. 

But let them write theyr labour is in vayne. 
For well ye wote, myrth, honour, and richefte, 
Much better is than penury and payne. 
The nedy wretch that lingereth in diftreffe, 
Without myne helpe is euer comfortleffe, 
A wery burden odious and loth, 
To all the world, and eke to him felfe both. 

But he that by my fauour may afcende, 
To mighty power and excellent degree, 
A common wele to gouerne and defende, 
O in how blift condicion ftandeth he : 
Him felf in honour and felicite, 
And ouer that, may forther and increafe, 
A region hole in ioyfull reft and peace. 

Now in this poynt there is no more to fay, 
Eche man hath of him felf the gouernaunce. 
Let euery wight than folowe his owne way, 
And he that out of pouertee and mifchaunce, 
Lift for to line, and wyll him felfe enhaunce, 
In wealth and richefte, come forth and wayte on me. 
And he that wyll be a beggar, let hym be. 

THOMAS MORE to them that truft in Fortune. 

^TPHOU that are prowdeof honour ftiape or kynne, 
"*■ That hepeft vp this wretched worldes treafure, 

Thy fingers ftirined with gold, thy tawny fkynne, 
With frefti apparyle garnifhed out of meafure, 
And weneft to haue fortune at thy pleafure, 
Caft vp thyne eye, and loke how flipper chaunce, 
Illudeth her men with chaunge and varyaunce. 

Sometyme fhe loketh as louely fayre and bright, 
As goodly Uenus mother of Cupyde. 
She becketh and fhe fmileth on euery wight. 
But this chere fayned, may not long abide. 
There cometh a cloude, and farewell all our pryde. 
Like any ferpent fhe beginneth to fwell, 
And looketh as fierce as any fury of hell. 

Yet for all that we brotle men are fayne, 
("So wretched is our nature and fo blynde) 
As foone as Fortune lift to laugh agayne, 
With fayre countenaunce and difceitfull mynde, 
To crouche and knele and gape after the wynde, 
Not one or twayne but thoufandes in a rout, 
Lyke fwarmyng bees come flickeryng her aboute. 

Then as a bayte fhe bryngeth forth her ware, 
Siluer, gold, riche perle, and precious ftone: 
On whiche the mafed people gafe and flare, 
And gape therefore, as dogges doe for the bone. 
Fortune at them laugheth, and in her trone 
Amyd her treafure and waueryng rychefle, 
Prowdly fhe houeth as lady and emprefle. 

Faft by her fyde doth wery labour ftand, 
Pale fere alfo, and forow all bewept, 
Difdayn and hatred on that other hand, 
Eke reftles watche fro flepe with trauayle kept, 
His eyes drowfy and lokyng as he flept. 
Before her ftandeth daunger and enuy, 
Flattery, dyfceyt, mifchiefe and tiranny. 

About her commeth all the world to begge. 
He afketh lande, and he to pas would bryng, 
This toye and that, and all not worth an egge : 
He would in loue profper aboue all thyng: 
He kneleth downe and would be made a kyng : 
He forceth not fo he may money haue, 
Though all the worlde accompt hym for a knaue. 

Lo thus ye fee diuers heddes, diuers wittes. 
Fortune alone as diuers as they all, 
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Vnftable here and there among them ftittes: 
And at auenture downe her giftes fall, 
Catch who fo may fhe throweth great and fmall 
Not to all men, as commeth fonne or dewe, 
But for the mo ft part, all among a fewe. 

And yet her brotell giftes long may not laft. 
He that fhegaue them, loketh prowde and hye. 
She whirlth about and pluckth away as faft, 
And geueth them to an other by and by. 
And thus from man to man continually, 
She vfeth to geue and take, and flily tofte, 
One man to wynnyng of an others Ioffe. 

And when lhe robbeth one, down goth his pryde. 
He wepeth and wayleth and curfeth her full fore. 
But he that receueth it, on that other fyde, 
Is glad, and blefth her often tymes therefore. 
But in a whyle when fhe loueth hym no more, 
She glydeth from hym, and her giftes to. 
And he her curfeth, as other fooles do, 

Alas the folyfh people can not ceafe, 
Ne voyd her trayne, tyll they the harme do fele. 
About her alway, befely they preace. 
But lord how he doth thynk hym felf full wele. 
That may fet once his hande vppon her whele. 
He holdeth faft: but vpward as he flieh, 
She whippeth her whele about, and there he lyeth* 

Thus fell Julius from his mighty power. * 
Thus fell Darius the worthy kyng of Perfe. 

.Thus fell Alexander the great conquerour. 
Thus many mo then I may well reherfe. 
Thus double fortune, when,fhe lyft reuerfe 
Her flipper fauour fro them that in her truft, 
She fieeth her wey and leyeth them in the dull. 

She fodeinly enhaunceth them aloft. 
And fodeynly mifcheueth all the flocke. 
The head that late lay eallly and full loft, 
In ftede of pylows lyeth after on the blocke. 
And yet alas the moft cruell proude mocke: 
The deynty mowth that ladyes killed haue, 
She bryngeth in The cafe to kyfle a knaue. 

In chaungyng of her courfe, the chaunge fhewth this, 
Vp ftartth a knaue, and downe there faith a knight, 
The beggar ryche, and the ryche man pore is. 
Hatred is turned to loue, loue to defpyght. 
This is her fport, thus proueth fhe her myght. 
Great bofte fhe maketh yf one be by her power, 
Welthy and wretched both within an howre. 

Pouertee that of her giftes wyl nothing take, 
Wyth mery chere, looketh vppon the prece, 

r And feeth how fortunes houfhold goeth to wrake. 
Faft by her ftandeth the wyfe Socrates* 
Arriftippus, Pythagoras, and many a lefe. 
Of olde philofophers. And eke agaynft the fonne 
Bekyth hy m poore Diogenes in his tonne. 

With her is Byas, whofe countrey lackt defence, 
And why lorn of their foes ftode fo in dout, 
That eche man haftely gan to cary thence, 
And afked hym why he nought caryed out. 
I bere quod he all myne with me about: 
Wifedom he ment, not fortunes brotle fees. 
For nought he counted his that he might leefe. 

Heraclitus eke, lyft felowfhip to kepe 
With glad pouertee, Democritus alfo : 
Of which the fyrft can neuer ceafe but wepe, 
To fee how thick the blynded people go, 
With labour great to purchafe care and wo. 
That other laugheth to fee the foolyfh apes, 
Howe earrteftly they walk about theyr capes. 

Of this poore febt, it is comen vlage, 
Onely to take that nature may fuftayne, 
Banifhing cleane all other furplufage, 
They be content, and of nothyng complayne. 
No nygarde eke is of his good fo fayne. 
But they more pleafure haue a thoufande folde, 
The fecrete draughtes of nature to beholde. 

Set fortunes fervauntes by them and ye wulj, 
That one is free, that other euer thrall, 
That one content, that other neuer full. 
That one in furetye, that other lyke to fall. 
Who lyft to aduife them bothe, parceyue he (hall, 
As great difference between them as we fee, 
Betwixte wretchednes and felicite. 

No we 
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Nowe haue I fhewed you bothc: thefe whiche ye lyft, 
Stately fortune, or humble pouertee : 
That is to fay, nowe lyeth it in your fyft, 
To take here bondage, or free libertee. 
But in thys poynte and ye do after me, ^ ^ 
Draw you to fortune, and labour her to pieaie, 
If that ye thynke your felfe to well at eaie. 

And fyrft vppon the louely fhall fhe fmiie. 
And frendly on the call her wandering eyes, 
Embrace the in her armes, and for a whyle, 
Put the and kepe the in a fooles paradife : 
And foorth with all what fo thou lyft deuife. 
She wyll the graunt it liberally parhappes: 
But for all that beware of after clappes. 

Recken you neuer of her fauoure fure ; 
Ye may in clowds as eafily trace an hare, 
Or in drye lande caufe fifties to endure, 
And make the burnyng fyrc his heate to fpare. 
And all thys worlde in compace to forfare, 
As her to make by craft or engine liable, 
That of her nature is euer variable. 

Serue her day and nyght as reuerently, 
Vppon thy knees as any feruaunt may, 
And in conclufion, that thou fhalt winne there jr 
Shall not be worth thy fervyce i dare fay. 
And looke yet what fhe geueth the to day, 
With labour wonne fhe fhall happly to morow 
Pluck it agayne out of thyne hande with forow. 

Wherefore yf thou in furetye ly ft to ftande, 
Take pouerties parte and let prowde fortune go, 
Receyue nothyng that commeth from her hande * 
Loue maner and vertue : they be onely tho. 
Whiche double fortune may not take the fro. 
Then maylt thou boldly defye her turnyng chaunce; 
She can the neyther hynder nor auaunce. 

But and thou wylt nedes medle with her treafure, 
Trull not therein, and fpende it liberally. 
Beare the not proude, nor take not out of meafure, 
Bylde not thyne houfe on heyth vp in the ikye. 
None falleth farre, but he that climbeth hye, 
Remember nature fent the hyther bare, 
The gyftes of fortune count them borowed ware. 

THOMAS MORE to them that feke Fortune. 

WH O fo delyteth to prouen and allay, 
Of waveryng fortune the vncertayne lot, 

If that the aunlwere pleafe you not alway, 
Blame ye not me : for I commaunde you not, 
Fortune to trull, and eke full well ye wot, 
I haue of her no brydle in my fill, 
She renneth loofe, and turneth where fhe lyft. 

The rollyng dyfe in whome your lucke doth llande, 
With whofe vnhappy chaunce ye be fo wroth, 
Yc knowe your felfe came neuer in myne hande. 
Lo in this ponde be fyfhe and frogges both. 
Call in your nette : but be you liele or lothe, 
Hold you content as fortune lyft aflfyne : 
For it is your owne filhyng and not myne. 

And though in one chaunce fortune you offend. 
Grudge not there at, but beare a mery lace. 
In many an other Ihe fhall it amende. 
There is no manne fo farre out of her grace, 
But he fometyme hath comfort and folace : 
Ne none agayne fo farre foorth in her fauour, 
That is full fatisfyed with her behauiour. 

Fortune is llately, folemne, prowde, and hye: 
And rycheffe geueth, to haue feruyce therefore. 
The nedy begger catcheth an halfpeny : 
Some manne a thoufande pounde, fome lelfe fome more 
But for all that Ihe kepeth euer in llore, 
From euery manne fome parcell of his wyll, 
That he may pray therfore and ferue her ftyll. 

Some manne hath good, but chyldren hath he none. 
Some man hath both, but he can get none health. 
Some hath al thre, but vp to honours trone, 
Can he not crepe, by no maner of ftelth. 
To fome Ihe fendeth, children, ryches, welthe, 
Honour, woorlhyp, and reuerence all hys lyfe : 
But yet fhe pyncheth hym with a Ihrewde wyfe. 

Then for afmuch as it is fortunes guyfe, 
To graunt no manne all thyng that he wyll axe, 

But as her felfe lyft: order and deuyfe, 
Doth euery manne his parte diuide and tax, 
1 counfayle you eche one truftfe vp your packes, 
And take no thyng at all, or be content. 
With fuche rewarde as fortune hath you fent. 

All thynges in this boke that ye fhall rede, 
Doe as ye lyft:, there fhall no manne you bynde, 
Them to beleue, as furely as your crede. 
But notwithftandyng certes in my mynde, 
I durft well fwere, as true ye fhall them fynde, 
In euery poynt eche anfwere by and by, 
As are the iudgementes of aflronomye. 

The Defcripcion of RICHARD the thirde. 
I3ICHARDE the third fonne, of whom we nowe 
AV entreate, was in witte and courage egall with either 
of them, in bodye and proweffe farre vnder them bothe, 
little of flature, ill fetured of limmes, croke backed, 
his left fhoulder much higher than his right, hard fa- 
uoured of vifage, and fuch as is in flates called warly e, 
in other menne otherwile, he was malicious, wrath full, 
enuious, and from afore his birth, euer frowarde. It is 
for trouth reported, that the duches his mother had fo 
much a doe in her trauaile, thatfhee coulde not bee de- 
liuered of hym vneutte : and that hee came into the 
worlde with the feete forwarde, as menne bee borne out- 
warde, and (as the fame runneth; alfo not vntothed, 
whither menne of hatred reporte aboue the trouthe, or 
elles that nature chaunged her coui fe in hys beginninge, 
whiche in the courfe of his lyfe many thinges vnnatu- 
rallye committed. None euiil captaine was hee in the. 
warre, as to whiche his difpoficion was more merely then 
for peace. Sundrye vi&orifes hadde hee, and fomme- 
time ouerthrowes, but neuer in defaulte as for his owne 
parfone, either of hardineffe or polytike order, free was 
hee called of dyfpence, and fommewhat aboue hys 
power liberal!, with large giftes hee get him vnftedfafte 
frendefhippe, for whiche hee was fain to pil and fpoyle 
in other places, and get him ftedfaft hatred. Hee was 
clofe and fecrete, a deepe diffimuler, lowlye of countey- 
naunce, arrogant of heart, outwardly coumpinable 
where he inwardely hated, not letting to kiffe whome 
hee thoughte to ky 11: difpitious and cruell, not for euiil 
will alway, but after for ambicion, and either for the 
furetie or encreafe of his eftate. Frende and foo was 
muche what indifferent, where his aduauntage grew, he 
fpared no mans deathe, whefe life withftoode his pur- 
pofe. He flewe with his owne handes king Henry the 
fixt, being prifoner in the Tower, as menne conftantly 
faye, and that without commaundement or knoweledge 
of the king, whiche woulde vndoubtedly yf he had en- 
tended that thinge, haue appointed that boocherly of¬ 
fice, to fome other then his owne borne brother. 

Somme wife menne alfo weene, that his drift couertly 
conuayde, lacked not in helping furth his brother of 
Clarence to his death : whiche hee refilled openly, how- 
beit fomwhat (as menne deme) more faintly then he 
that wer hartely minded to his welth. And they that 
thus deme, think that he long time in king Edwardes 
life, forethought to be king in that cafe the king his 
brother (whofe life hee looked that euil dyete fhoulde 
fhorten) fhoulde happen to deceafe (as in dede he did) 
while his children" wer yenge. And thei deme, that 
for thys intente he was giadde of his brothers death the 
duke of Clarence, whole life mull nedes haue hindered 
hym fo entendynge, whither the fame duke of Clarence 
hadde kepte him true to his nephew the yonge king, or 
enterprifed to be kyng himfelfe. But of al this pointe, 
is there no certaintie, and whofo diuineth vppon con- 
iedtures, maye as wel Ihote to farre as to fliort. How 
beit this haue I by credible informacion learned, that 
the felfe nighte in whiche kynge Edwarde died, one 
Mylllebrooke longe ere mornynge, came in greate hafte 
to the houfe of one Pottyer dwellyng in Reddecrolfe 
ftrete without Crepulgate : and when he was with haftye 
rappyng quickly letten in, hee fhewed vnto Pottyer that 
kynge Edwarde was departed. By my trouthe manne 
quod Pottier then wyll my mayfter the duke of Glou- 
celterbee kynge. What caufe hee hadde foo to thynke 
harde it is to faye, whyther hee being toward him, anye 
thynge knewe that hee fuche hynge purpofed, or other- 

I wyfe 
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wyfe had anye inkelynge thereof: for hee was not likelye 
to fpeake it of noughte. 

But nowe to returne to the courfe of this hyftorye, 
were it that the duke of Gloucefter hadde of old fore- 
minded this conclufion, or was nowe at erfte thereunto 
rnoued, and putte in hope by the occafion of the tender 
age of the younge princes, his nephues (as opportu- 
nitye and lykelyhoode of fpede, putteth a manne in 
courage of that hee neuer entendc-d) certayn is it that 
hee contriued theyr deftruccion, with the vfurpacion of 
the regal dignitye vppon hymfelfe. And for as muche 
as hee well wifte and holpe to mayntayn, a long continued 
grudge and hearte brennynge betwene the queues kinred 
and the kinges blood eyther partye enuying others au- 
thoritye, he nowe thought that their deuifion fhoulde 
bee (as it was in dede) a fortherlye begynnynge to the 
purfuite of his intente, and a fure ground for the foun- 
dacion of al his building yf he might firfte vnder the 
pretext of reuengynge of olde dilpleafure, abul'e the 
anger and ygnoraunce of the tone partie, to the deftruc¬ 
cion of the tother: and then Wynne to his purpofe as 
manye as he coulde: and thofe that coulde not be 
wonne, myght be lofte ere they looked therefore. For 
of one thynge was hee certayne, that if his entente were 
perceiued, he ffiold foone haue made peace beetwene the 
bothe parties, with his owne bloude. 

Kynge Edwarde in his life, albeit that this difcencion 
beetwene hys frendes fommewhat yrked hym: yet in his 
good health he fommewhat the leffe regarded it, becaufe 
hee thought whatfoeuer bufines fhoulde fade betwene 
them, hymfelfe ffiould alwaye bee hable to rule bothe 
the parties. 

But in his laft fickneffe, when hee receiued hisnaturall 
ftrengthe foo fore enfebled, that hee dyfpayred all re- 
couerye, then hee confyderynge the youthe of his chyl- 
dren, albeit hee nothynge leffe miftrufted then that that 
happened, yet well forfeynge that manye harmes myghte 
growe by theyr debate, whyle the youth of hys children 
fhoulde lacke difcrecion of themfelf and good counfayle, 
of their frendes, of whiche either party Ihold counfayle 
for their owne commodity and rather by pleafaunte ad- 
uyfe too wynne themfelfe fauour, then by profitable ad- 
uertifemente to do the children good, he called fome of 
them before him that were at variaunce, and in efpecyall 
the lorde marques Dorfette the quenes fonne by her 
fyrfte houfebande, and Richarde the lorde Haftynges, 
a noble man, than lorde chaumberlayne agayne whome 
the quene fpecially grudged, for the great fauoure the 
kyng bare hym, and alfo for that fhee thoughte hym fe- 
cretelye familyer with the kynge in wanton coumpanye. 
Her kynred alfo bare hym fore, as well for that the 
kynge hadde made hym captayne of Calyce (whiche office 
the lorde Ryuers, brother to the quene claimed of the 
kinges former promyfe as for diuerfe other great giftes 
whiche hee receyued, that they loked for. When thefe 
lordes with diuerfe other of bothe the parties were comme 
in prefence, the kynge liftinge vppe himfelfe and vnder- 
fette with pillowes, as it is reported on this wyfe fayd 
vnto them, My lordes, my dere kinfmenne and alies, 
in what plighte I lye you fee, and I feele. By whiche the 
leffe whyle I looke to lyue with you, the more depelye 
am I moued to care in what cafe I leaue you, for fuch 
as I leaue you, fuche bee my children lyke to fynde you. 
Whiche if they fhoulde (that Godde forbydde) fynde 
you at varyaunce, myght happe to fall themfelfe at warre 
ere their difcrecion woulde ferue to fette you at peace. 
Ye fe their youthe, of whiche I reckenfthe onely furetie 
to refte in youre concord, For it fuffifeth not that al 
you loue them, yf eche of you hate other, If they wef 
menne, your faithfulneffe happelye woulde fuffife. But 
childehood muft be maintained by mens authoritye, and 
flipper youth vnderpropped with elder counfayle, which 
neither they can haue, but ye geue it, nor ye geue it, 
yf ye gree not. For wher eche laboureth to breake that 
the other maketh, and for hatred of ech of others par- 
fon, impugneth eche others counfayle, there muft it 
nedes bee long ere anye good conclufion goe forwarde. 
And alfo while either partye laboureth to be chiefe, 
flattery fhall haue more place then plaine and faithful! 
aduyfe, of whyche mufte needes enfue the euyll bring¬ 
ing vppe of the prynce, whofe mynd in tender youth 

THE 
infedt, fhal redily fal to mifchief and riot, and drawe 
down with this noble realme to ruine, but if grace turn 
him to wifdom : which if God fend, then thei that by 
euill menes before pleafed him beft, fhal after fall fartheft 
out of fauour, fo that euer at length euil driftes dreue 
to nought, and good plain wayes profper. Great va- 
riaunce hath ther long bene betwene you, not alway for 
great caufes. Sometime a thing right wel intended, 
our mifconftruccion turneth vnto worfe or a fmal dif- 
pleafure done vs, eyther our owne affeccion or euil 
tongues agreueth. But this wote I well ye neuer had fo 
great caufe of hatred, as ye haue of loue. That we be 
al men, that we be chriften men, this fhall I leaue for 
prechers to tel you (and yet I wote nere whither any 
preachers wordes ought more to moue you, then his 
that is by and by gooying to the place that thei all 
preache of.) But this fhal I defire you to remember, 
that the one parte of you is of my bloode, the other of 
myne alies, and eche of yow with other, eyther of kin- 
red or affinitie, whiche fpirytuall kynred of affynyty, if 
the facramentes of Chriftes churche, beare that weyghte 
with vs that woulde Godde thei did, fhoulde no leffe 
moue vs to charitye, then the refpe&e of flefhlye com 
fanguinitye. Oure Lorde forbydde, that you loue to¬ 
gether the worfe, for the felfe caufe that you ought to 
loue the better* And yet that happeneth. And no 
wffiere fynde wee fo deadlye debate, as amonge them, 
whyche by nature and lawe mofte oughte to agree toge¬ 
ther. Suche a peftilente ferpente is ambition and defyre 
of vaine glorye and foueraintye, whiche amonge ftates 
where he once entreth crepeth foorth fo farre, tyll with 
deuifion and variaunce hee turneth all to mifchiefe. 
Firfte longing to be nexte the beft, afterwarde egall 
with the befte, and at lafte chiefe and aboue the belle. 
Of which immoderate appetite of woorfhip, and thereby 
of debate and diffencion what Ioffe, what forowe, what 
trouble hathe within thefe fewe yeares growen in this 
realme, I praye Godde as well forgeate as wee well re¬ 
member. 

Whiche thinges yf I coulde as well haue forefene, as 
I haue with my more payne then pleafure proued, by 
Goddes bleffed Ladie (that was euer his othe) I woulde 
neuer haue won the courtefye of mennes knees, with 
the Ioffe of foo many heades. But fithen thynges paffed 
cannot be gaine called, muche oughte wee the more be¬ 
ware, by what occafion we haue taken foo greate hurte 
afore, that we eftefoones fall not in that occafion agayne. 
Nowe be thofe griefes paffed, and all is (Godde be 
thanked) quiete, and likelie righte wel to profper in 
wealthfull peace vnder youre cofeyns my children, if 
Godde fende them life and you loue. Of whyche twoo 
thinges, the leffe Ioffe wer they by whome thoughe 
Godde dydde hys pleafure, yet fhoulde the realme al¬ 
way finde kinges and paraduenture as good kinges. But 
yf you among youre felfe in a chi Ides reygne fall at de¬ 
bate, many a good man fhall perifn and happel-y he to, 
and ye to, ere thys land finde peace again. Wherfore 
in thefe laft wordes that euer I looke to fpeak with you : 
I exhort you and require you al, for the loue that you 
haue euer borne to me, for the loue that I haue euer 
born to you, for the loue that our Lord beareth to vs 
all, from this time forwarde, all grieues forgotten, eche 
of you loue other. Whiche I verelye trufte you will, 
if ye any thing earthly regard, either Godde or your 
king, affinitie or kinred, this realme, your owme coun¬ 
trey, or your owne furety. And therewithal the king 
no longer enduring to fitte vp, laide him down on his 
right fide, his face towarde them : and none was there 
prefent that coulde refrain from weping. But the lordes 
recomforting him with as good wordes as they could, 
and anfweringfor the time as thei thought to ftand with 
his pleafure, there in his prefence (as by their wordes 
appered ech forgaue other, and ioyned their hands to¬ 
gether, when (as it after appeared by their dedes) their 
hearts wer far a fonder. As fone as the king was de¬ 
parted, the noble prince his fonne drew toward London, 
which at the time of his deceafe, kept his houfhold at 
Ludlow in Wales. Which countrey being far of from 
the law and recourfe to iuftice, was begon to be farre 
oute of good wyli and waxen wild, robbers and riuers 
walking at iibertie vncorretied. And for this encheafon 
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the prince was in the life of his father fente thither, to 
the end that the authoritie of his prefence, fhould re- 
fraine euill difpofed parfons fro the boldnes of their 
formar outerages, to the gouernaunce and ordering of 
this yong prince at his fending thyther, was there ap¬ 
pointed Sir Antony Woduile lord Riuers and brother 
vnto the quene, a right honourable man, as valiaunte 
of hande as politike in counfayle. Adioyned wer there 
vnto him other of the fame partie, and in effect euery 
one as he was nereft of kin vnto the quene, fo was 
planted next about the prince. That drifte by the quene 
not vnwifely deuifed, whereby her bloode mighte of 
youth be rooted in the princes fauor, the duke ot Glou- 
cefter turned vnto their deftruccion, and vpon that 
grcunde fet the foundacion of all his vnhappy building. 
For whom foeuer he perceiued, either at. variance with 
them, or bearing himlelf their fauor, hee brake vnto 
them, fome by mouth, fom by writing and fecret mef- 
fengers, that it neyther was reafon nor in any wife to be 
fuffered, that the yong king their mafter and kinfmanne, 
fhoold bee in the handes and cuftodye of his mothers 
kinred, fequeftred in maner from theyr compani and at¬ 
tendance, of which eueri one ought him as faithful fer- 
uice as they, and manye of them far more honorable 
part of kin then his mothers fide: whofe blood (quod 
he) fauing the kinges pleafure, was ful vnmetely to be 
matched with his: whiche nowe to be as who fay re- 
moued from the kyng, and the lefife noble to be left 
aboute him, is (quod he) neither honorable to hys ma- 
geftie, nor vnto vs, and alfo to his grace no furety to 
haue the mightieft of his frendes from him, and vnto 
vs no little Jeopardy, to fuffer our welproued euil willers, 
to grow in ouergret authoritie with the prince in youth, 
namely which is lighte of beliefe and lone perfwaded. 
Ye remember I trow king Edward himfelf, albeit he 
was a manne of age and of difcrecion, yet was he in 
manye thynges ruled by the bende, more then ftode 
either with his honour, or our profite, or with the coni’ 
moditie of any manne els, except onely the immoderate 
aduauncement of them felfe. Whiche whither they 
forer thirfted after their owne weale, or our woe, it wer 
hard I wene to gefle. And if fome folkes frendfhip had 
not holden better place with the king, then any refped 
of kinred, thei might peraduenture eafily haue be 
trapped and brought to confufion fomme of vs ere this. 
Why not as eafily as they haue don.e fome other al- 
readye, as neere of his royal blcock*?as we. But our 
Lord hath wrought his wil, and thjmke be to his grace 
that peril is pafte. Howe be it as great is growing, 
yf wee fuffer this yonge kyng in cure enemyes hande, 
whiche without his wyttyng, might abufe the name of 
his commaundement, to ani of our vndoing, which 
thyng God and good prouilion forbyd. Of which good 
prouifion none of u-s hath any thing the lefte nede, for 
the late made attonemente, in whiche the kinges plea¬ 
fure hadde more place then the parties willes. Nor none 
of vs I beleue is fo vnwyfe, ouerfone to trufte a newe 
frende made of an olde foe, or to think that an houerly 
kindnes, fodainely contract in one houre continued, yet 
fcant a fortnight, fhold be deper fetled in their fto- 
mackes: then a long accuftomed malice many yeres 
rooted. 

With thefe wordes and writynges and fuche other, 
the duke of Gloucefter fone fet a fvre, them that were 
of themfelf ethe to kindle, and in efpeciall twayne, 
Edwarde duke of Buckingham, and Kicharde lorde 
Haftinges and chaumberlayn, both men of honour and 
of great power. The tone by longe fuccelfion from his 
anceftrie, the tother by his office and the kinges fauor. 
Thefe two not bearing eche to other fo muche loue, as 
hatred bothe vnto the quenes parte: in this poynte ac¬ 
corded together wyth the duke of Gloucefter, that they 
wolde vtterlye amoue fro the kynges companye, all his 
mothers frendes, vnder the name of their enemyes. 
Vpon this concluded, the duke of Gloucefter vnder- 
ftandyng, that the lordes whiche at that tyme were 
aboute the kyng, entended to bryng him vppe to his 
coronacion, accoumpanied with fuche power of theyr 
frendes, that it ffioulde bee harde for hym to brynge his 
purpofe to pafte, without the gathering and great aft* 
femble of people and in maner of open warre, whereof 

the ende he wifte was doubtuous, and in which the kyng 
being on their fide, his part fhould haue the face and 
name of a rebellion : he fecretly therefore by diners 
meanes, caufed the quene to be perfwaded and brought 
in the mynd, that it neither wer nede, and alfo fhold be 
ieopardous, the king to come vp ftrong. For whereas 
nowe euery lorde loued other, and none other thing 
ftudyea vppon, but aboute the coronacion and honoure 
of the king : if the lordes of her kinred (hold aftemble 
in the kinges name muche people, thei fhould geue the 
lordes atwixte whome and them hadde bene fommetyme 
debate, to feare and fufpe&e, lefte they ffioulde gather 
thys people, not for the kynges fauegarde whome no 
manne enpugned, but for theyr deftruccion, hauying 
more regarde to their olde variaunce, then their news 
attonement. For whiche caufe thei fhoulde aftemble on 
the other partie muche people agayne for their defence, 
whofe power fhe wyfte wel farre ftretched. And thus 
fhould all the realme fall on a rore. And of al the 
hurte that therof fhould enfue, which was likely not to 
be litle, and the moft harme there like to fai wher fhe 
left would, all the worlde woulde put her and her kin¬ 
red in the wyght, and fay that thei had vnwyfeiye and 
vntrewlye alfo, broken the amitie and peace that the 
kyng her hufband fo prudentelye made, bet wene hys 
kinne and hers in his death bed, and whiche the other 
party faithfully obferued. 

The quene being in this wife perfwaded, fuche woorde 
fente vnto her fonne, and vnto her brother being aboute 
the kynge, and ouer that the duke of Gloucefter hym- 
felfe and other lordes the chiefe of hys bende, wrote 
vnto the kynge foo reuerentelye, and to the queenes 
frendes, there foo louyngelye, that they nothynge earthe- 
lye myftruftynge, broughte the kynge vppe in greate 
hafte, not in good fpede, with a lober coumpanye. 
Nowe was the king in his waye to London gone, from 
Northampton, when thefe dukes of Gloucefter and 
Buckyngham came thither. Where remained behynd, 
the lorde Ryuers the kynges vncle, entendyng on the 
morowe to foiow the kynge, and bee with hym at Stonye 
Stratford miles thence, earely or hee departed. 
So was there made that nyghte muche frendely chere 
bet wene thefe dukes and the lorde Riuers a greate while. 
But incontinente after that they were oppenlye with 
greate courtefye departed, and the lorde Riuers lodged, 
the dukes fecretelye with a fewe of their mofte priuye 
frendes, fette them downe in counfayle, wherin they 
fpent a great parte of the nyght. And at their rifinge 
in the dawnyng of the day, thei fent about priuily to 
their feruantes in their innes and lodgynges about, ge- 
uinge them commaundemente to make them felfe fhorte- 
ly readye, for their lordes wer to horfebackward. Vp- ' 
pon whiche meffages, manye of their folke were atten- 
daunt, when manye of the lorde Riuers feruantes were 
vnreadye. Nowe hadde thefe dukes taken alfo into their 
cuftodye the kayes of the inne, that none fhoulde pafte 
foorth without theyr licence. 

And ouer this in the hyghe waye towarde Stonye 
Stratiorde where the kynge laye, they hadde beeftowed 
certayne of theyr folke,.that fhoulde fende backe agayne, 
and compell to retourne, anye manne that were gotten 
oute of Northampton toward Stonye Stratforde, tyli 
they fhould geue other lycence. For as muche as the 
dukes themfelfe entended for the fhewe of theire dyiy- 
gence, to bee the fyrfte that fhoulde that daye atrende 
vppon the kynges highneffe oute of that towne: thus 
bare they folke in hande. But when the lorde Ryuers 
vnderftode the gates doled, and the wayes on euerye 
fide befette, neyther hys feruauntes nor hymfeif fuffered 
to go oute, parceiuyng well fo greate a thyng without 
his knowledge not begun for noughte, comparynp- this 
maner prefent with this laft nightes chere, in" fo few 
houres fo gret a chaunge marueyiouftye mifliked. How 
be it fitlie hee coulde not geat awaye, and keepe him- 
felfe clofe, hee woulde not, lefte he fhoulde feeine to 
hyde himfelfe for fome fecret feare of hys owne faulte, 
whereof he faw no iuch caufe in hym felf : he determined 
vppon the furetie of his own confcience, to goe boldelye 
to them, and inquire what thys matter myghte meane. 
Whome as foone as they fawe, they beganne to quarrell 
with hym, and faye, that hee intended to fette diftaunce 
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beetweene the kynge and them, and to brynge them to 
confufion, but it fhoulde not lye in hys power. And 
when hee beganne (as hee was a very well fpoken manne) 
in goodly wife to excufe himfelf, they taryed not the 
ende of his aunfwere, but fhortely tooke him and pucte 
him in warde, and that done, foorthwyth wente to 
horfebacke, and tooke the waye to Stonye Stratforde. 
Where they founde the kinge with his companie readye 
to leape on horfebacke, and departe forwarde, to leaue 
that lodging for them, becaufe it was to ftreighte for 
bothe coumpanies. And as fone as they came in his 
prefence, they lighte adowne with all their companie 
aboute them. To whome the duke of Buckingham 
faide, goe afore gentlemenne and yeomen, kepe youre 
rowmes. And thus in goodly arraye, thei came to the 
kinge, and on theire knees in very humble wife, falued 
his grace; whiche receyued them in very ioyous and 
amiable maner, nothinge earthlye knowing nor miftruft- 
inge as yet. But euen by and by in his prefence, they 
piked a quarell to the lorde Richard Graye, the kynges 
other brother by his mother, fayinge that hee with the 
lorde marques his brother and the lorde Riuers his vncle, 
hadde coumpafied to rule the kinge and the realme, and 
to fette variaunce among the ftates, and to fubdewe and 
deftroye the noble blood of the realm. Toward the ac- 
coumplilhinge whereof, they fayde that the lorde Mar¬ 
ques hadde entered into the Tower of London, and 
thence taken out the kinges treafor, and lent menne to 
the fea. All whiche thinge thefe dukes wifte well were 
done for good purpofes and neceffari by the whole coun- 
faile at London, fauing that fommewhat thei mull fai. 
Vnto whiche woordes, the king aunfwered, what my 
brother Marques hath done I cannot faie. But in good 
faith I dare well aunfwere for myne vncle Riuers and 
my brother here, that thei be innocent of any fuch 
matters. Ye my liege quod the duke of Buckingham 
thei haue kepte theire dealing in thefe matters farre fro 
the knowledge of your good grace. And foorthwith 
thei arrefted the lord Richarde and Sir Thomas Waughan 
knighte, in the kinges prefence, and broughte the king 
and all backe vnto Northampton, where they tooke 
againe further counfaile. And there they fent awaie from 
the kinge whom it pleafed them, and fette newe 
feruantes aboute him, fuche as lyked better them than 
him. At whiche dealinge hee wepte and was nothing 
contente, but it booted not. And at dyner the duke of 
Gloucefter fente a dilhe from his owne table to the lord 
Riuers, prayinge him to bee of good chere, all Ihould 
be well inough. And he thanked the duke, and prayed 
the melfenger to beare it to his nephewe the lorde Ri¬ 
chard with the fame melfage for his comfort, who he 
thought had more nede of coumfort, as one to whom 
fuch aduerfitie was ftraunge. But himfelf had been al 
his dayes in vre therewith, and therfore coulde beare it 
the better. But for al this coumfortable courtefye of 
the duke of Gloucefter he fent the lord Riuers and the 
lorde Richarde with Sir Thomas Vaughan into the 
Northe countrey into diuers places to prifon, and after¬ 
ward al to Pomfrait, where they were in conclufion 
beheaded. . 

A letter written with a cole by Sir THOMAS MORE to 
hys doughter maiftres MARGARET ROPER, within a 
whyle after he was prifoner in the Towre. 

Y N E own good doughter, our lorde be thanked 
I am in good helthe of bodye, and in good quiet 

of minde : and of worldly thynges I no more defyer 
then I haue. I befethe hym make you all mery in the 
hope of heauen. And fuch thynges as I fomewhat 
longed to talke with you all, concerning the worlde to 
come, our Lorde put theim into your myndes, as I 
trufte he dothe and better to by hys holy fpirite : who 
blefle you and preferue you all. Written wyth a cole 
by your tender louing father, who in hys pore prayers 
forgetteth none of you all nor your babes, nor your 
nurfes, nor your good hufbandes, nor your good huf- 
bandes fhrewde wyues, nor your fathers fhrewde wyfe 
neither, nor our other frendes. And thus fare ye hartely 
well for lacke of paper. 

THOMAS MORE, knight. 

M 

Two fhort ballettes which Sir THOMAS MORE made for 
hys paftime while he was prifoner in the Tower of 
London. 

LEWYS the loft louer. 
pY flatering fortune, loke thou neuer fo fayre, 
■*“' Or neuer fo plefantly begin to fmile, 
As though thou wouldft my mine all repayre, 
During my life thou flialt me not begile. 
Truft fhall I God, to entre in a while. 
Hys hauen or heauen fure and vniforme. 
Euer after thy calme, loke I for a ftorme. 

DAUY the dycer. 

T O N G was I lady Lucke your feruing man, 
And now haue loft agay.ne all that I gat, 

Wherfore whan I thinke on you nowe and than, 
And in my mynde remember this and that, 
Ye may not blame me though I befhrew your cat, 
But in fayth I blefie you agayne a thoufand times, 
For lending me now fome layfure to make rymes. 

At the fame time with Sir Thomas More lived Skelton, 
the poet laureate of Henry VIII. from whofe works it 
feems proper to infert a few ftanzas, though he cannot 
be faid to have attained great elegance of language. 

The prologue to the Bouge of Courte. 

T N Autumpne whan the fonne in vyrgyne 
By radyante hete enryped hath our corne 

Whan Luna full of mutabylyte 
As Emperes the dyademe hath worne 
Of our pole artyke, fmylynge halfe in fcorne 
At our foly, and our vnftedfaftnefle 
The time whan Mars to warre hym dyd dres, 

I callynge to mynde the greate audforyte 
Of poetes olde, whiche full craftely 
Vnder as couerte termes as coulde be 
Can touche a trouth, and cloke fubtylly 
With fresfhe vtteraunce full fentencyoufly 
Dyuerfe in ftyle fome fpared not vyce to wryte 
Some of mortalitie nobly dyd endyte 

Whereby I rede, theyr renome and theyr fame 
Maye neuer dye, but euermore endure 
I was fore moued to a forfe the fame 
But ignoraunce full foone dyde me dyfeure 
And fhewed that in this arte I was not fure 
For to illumine fhe fayd I was to dulle 
Aduyfynge me my penne awaye to pulle 

And not to wryte, for he fo wyll atteyne 
Excedyng ferther than his connynge is 
His heed maye be harde, but feble is brayne 
Yet haue I knowen fuche er this 
But of reproche furely he maye not mys 
That clymmeth hyer than he may fotinge haue 
What and he ftyde downe, who fhall him fane ? 

Thus vp and downe my mynde was drawen and caft 
That I ne wyfte what to do was befte 
So fore enwered that I was at the lafte 
Enforfed to flepe, and for to take fome refte 
And to lye downe as foone as I my drefte 
At Harwyche porte flumbrynge as I laye 
In myne hoftes houfe called powers keye 

Of the wits that flourifhed in the reign of Henry VIII. 
none has been more frequently celebrated than the earl 
of Surry ; and this hiftory would therefore have been 
imperfect without fome fpecimens of his works, which 
yet it is not eafy to diftinguifh from thofe of Sir Thomas 
JVyat and others, with which they are confounded in the 
edition that has fallen into my hands. The three firft are, 
I believe, Surry*s ; the reft, being of the fame age, are fe- 
ledled, fome as examples of different meafures, and one as 
the oldeft compofition which I have found in blank verfe. 

Defcription of Spring, wherein eche thing renewes, fave 
only the lover. 

^pHE foote feafon that bud, and bloome fourth brlnges, 
A Writh grene hath cladde the hyli, and eke the vale, 
The Nightingall with fethers new fire fmges ; 
The turtle to her mate hath told her tale : 
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Somer is come, for every fpray now fpringes. 
The hart hath hunge hys olde head on the pale* 
The bucke in brake his winter coate he flynges; 
The hfhes flete with newe repayred fcale: 
The adder all her flough away fhe flynges, 
The fwift fwallow purfueth the flyes fmalle* 
The bufy bee her honey how fhe mynges * 
Winter is worne that was the floures bale. 
And thus I lee among thefe pleafant thynges 
Eche care decayes, and yet my forrow fprynges. 

Defcripcion of the reftlefs eftate of a lover. 

TXT'Hen y°uth had led me half the race, 
’ That Cupides fcourge had made me runnej 

I looked back to meet the place, 
From whence my weary courfe begunne i 

And then I law ho we my defyre 
Mifguiding me had led the waye, 
Myne eyne to greedy of they re hyre* 
Had made me iofe a better prey. 

For when in fighes 1 fpent the day, 
And could not cloake my grief with game ^ 
The boyling fmoke dyd it id bewray, 
The prefent heat of fecret flame : 

And when fait teares do bayne my bread* 
W here love his pleafent traynes hath fown, 
Her beauty hath the fruytes oppreft, 
Ere that the buddes were fpronge and blowne* 

And when myne eyen dyd (till purfue, 
The flying chafe of they re requeft j 
Theyre greedy looks dyd oft renew* 
The hydden wounde within my brefte. 

When every loke thefe cheekes might ftayne3 
From dedly pale to glowing red •, 
By outward lignes appeared playne, 
To her for helpe my hart was fled. 

But all to late Love learneth me* 
To paynt all kynd of Colours new *, 
To blynd theyre eyes that elfe fhould fee 
My fpeckled chekes with Cupids hew. 

And now the covert breft I clame, 
That worfhipt Cupide fecretely * 
And nourifhed hys facred flame, 
FT m whence no blairing {parks do fiye. 

Defcripcion of the fickle Affedfions, Pangs, and Sleightes 
of Love. 

CU C H wayward wayes hath Love, that moll part 
^ in difcord 
Our willes do ftand, whereby our hartes but feldom 

do accord : 
Decyte is hys delighte, and to begyle and mocke 
The Ample hartes.which he doth ftrike with froward 

divers flroke. 
He caufeth th’ one to rage with golden burning darte, 
And doth alay with Leaden cold, again the others harte. 
Whofe gleames of burning fyre and eafy fparkes of flame, 
In balance of unequal weyght he pondereth by ante 
From eafye ford where 1 myghte wade and pafs full well, 
He me withdrawes and doth me drive, into a depe dark 

hell: 
And me witholdes where I am calde and offred place, 
And willes me that my mortal foe I do befeke of Grace ; 
He lettes me to purfue a conqueft welnere wonne 
To follow where my paynes were loft, ere that my fute 

begunne. 
So by this means I know how foon a hart may turne 
From warre to peace, from truce to ftryfe, and fb 

agayne returne. 
I know how to content my felf in others luft, 
Of little ftuffe unto my lelf to weave, a webbe of truft: 
And how to hyde my harmes with Idle dyflfembling 

chere, 
Whan in my face the painted thoughtes would out¬ 

wardly appeare. 
I know how that the bloud forfakes the face for dred, 
And how by flname it ftaynes agayne the Chekes with 

flamyng red : 
I know under the Grene, the Serpent how he lurkes: 
The hammer of the reftlefs forge I wo'te eke how it 

workes, 

LANGUAGE. 
I know and con by roate the tale that I woulde tell 
But ofte the woordes come fourth awrye of him that 

loveth well. 
1 know in heate and colde the Lover how he {hakes, 
In fynging how he doth complayne, in fleeping how 

he wakes 
t o languifh without ache, fickeleffe for to conftime, 

A thouland thynges for to devyfe* refolvynge of his 
fume ; 

And though he lyfte to fee his Ladyes Grace full fore 
Such pleaiures as delyght hys Eye, do not his helthe 

reftore. 
I know to feke the tracfe of my defyred foe, 
And fere to fynde that I do fee k* but chiefly this I know* 
That Lovers mufttransfourme into the thynge beloved, 
And live (alas! who would believe ?) with fprite from 

Lyfe removed. 
I knowe in harty fighes and laughters of the fpleene, 
At once to chaunge my ftate, my will, and eke my co¬ 

lour clene. 
I know how to deceyve my felf wythe others helpe, 
And how the Lyon chaftifed is, by beatynge of the 

whelpe. 
In ftandynge nere the fyre, I know how that I freafe ; 
Farre of I burne, in bothe I wafte, and fo my Lyfe I 

leefe. 
I know how Love doth rage upon a yeylding mynde, 
How fmalle a nete may take and mafe a harte of gen¬ 

tle kynde : 
Or elfe with feldom fwete to feafon hepes of gall, 
Revived with a glympfe of Grace old forrowes to let 

fall. 
The hydden traynes I know, and fecret fnares of Love, 
How foone a loke will prynte a thoughte that never may 

remove. 
The fiypper ftate I knew, the fodein turnes from 

welthe 
The doubtfull hope, the certaine wooe, and fure de« 

fpaired helthe* 

A praife of his ladie. 

/TJ. E. V E place you ladies and be gone, 
^ Boaft not your felves at all, 
For here at hande approcheth one, 
Whofe face will ftayne you all. 

The vertue of her lively lookes 
Excels the precious ftone, 
I wifhe to have none other bookes 
To reade or look upon. 

In eche of her two chriftall eyes, 
Smyleth a naked boy ; 
It would you all in heart fuffife 
To fee that lampe of joye. 

I think nature hath loft the moulde, 
Where fhe her fhape did take; 
Or elfe I double if nature collide 
So fay re a creature make. 

She may be well comparde 
Unto the Phenix kinde, 
Whofe like was never feene nor heard, 
That any man can fynde. 

In lyfe fhe is Diana chaft 
In trouth Penelopey, 
In woord and eke in dede ftedfaft ; 
What will you more we fay : 

If all the world were fought fo farre, 
Who could finde fuche a wight, 
Her beauty twinkleth lyke a ftarre 
Within the frofty night. 

The Lover refufed of his love, embraceth vertue. 

MY youthfull yeres are paft, 
My joyfull dayes are gone, 

My lyfe it may not laft, 
My grave and I am one. 

My Myrth andjoyesare fled, 
And I a Man in wo, 
Deflrous to be ded, 
My mifeiefe to forgo. 

I burne 
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I burne and am a colde, 

I freefe amyddes the fyer, 
I fee Ihe doth witholde 
That is my honed defyre. 

I fee my helpe at hande, 
I fee my Jyfe alfo, 
I fee where die doth ftande 
That is my deadly fo. 

I fee how (lie doth fee; 
And yet fne wil be blynde, 
I fee in helpyng me, 
She fekes and will not fynde. 

I fee how fhe doth wrye, 
When I begynne to mone, 
I fee when I come nye, 
How fayne fhe would be gone* 

I fee what wii ye more, 
She will me gladly kill, 
And you fhali fee therfore 
That fhe (hall have her will. 

I cannot live with Hones, 
It-is too hard a foode, 
I wil be dead at ones 
To do my Lady good. 

The Death of Z OR O AS, an Egiptian aftronomer, in 
the firft fight that Alexander had with the Perfians. 

TVT O W clattring armes, now raging broyls of warre, 
Gan paffe the noys of dredfull trumpetts clang, 

Shrowded with fhafts, the heaven with cloude of dartes, 
Covered the ayre. Againft full fatted bulks. 
As forceth kyndled yre the lyons keene, 
Whofe greedy gutts the gnawing hunger prickes ; 
So Macedons againft the Perfians fare, 
Now corpfes hyde the purpurde foyle with blood ; 
Large daughter on eche lide, but Perfes more, 
Moyft fieldes bebled, theyr heartes and numbers bate. 
Fainted while they gave backe, and fall to flighte. 
The litening Macedon by fwordes, by gleaves, 
By bandes and troupes of footemen, with his garde, 
Speedes to Dary, but hym his mereft kyn, 
Oxate preferves with horfemen on a plumpe 
Before his carr, that none his charge fhould give. 
Here grunts, here groans, eche where ftrong youth is 

fpent: 
Shaking her bloudy hands, Bellone among 
The Perfes foweth all kind of cruel death : 
With throte yent he roares, he lyeth along 
His entrailes with a launce through gryded qnyte, 
Hym fmytes the club, hym woundes farre ftrykingbowe, 
And him the fling, and him the fhining fword ; 
He dyeth, he is all dead, he pantes, he reftes. 
Right over ftoode in fnowwhite armour brave. 
The Memphite Zoroas, a cunnyng clarke, 
To whom the heaven lay open as his booke 5 

And in celeftiall bodies he could tell 
The moving meeting light, afped, eclips, 
And influence, and conftellations all 5 

What earthly chaunces would betyde, what yere, 
Of plenty Horde, what figne forewarned death, 
How winter gendreth fnow, what temperature 
In the prime tyde doth feafon well the foyle, 
Why dimmer burnes, why autumne hath ripe grapes, 
Whither the circle quadrate may become, 
Whether our tunes heavens harmony can yelde 
Of four begyns among themfelves how great 
Proportion is; what fway the erryng lightes 
Doth fend in courfe gayne that fyrft movyng heaven; 
What, grees one from another diftant be, 
What ftarr doth lett the hurtful! fyre to rage, 
Or him more mylde what oppofition makes, 
What fyre doth qualifye Mavorfes fyre, 
What houle eche one doth feeke, what plannett raignes 
Within this heaven fphere, nor that fmall thynges 
I fpeake, whole heaven he clofeth in his breft. 
This fage then in the ftarres hath fpyed the fates 
Threatned him death without delay, and, fith, 
He faw he could not fatall order chaunge, 
Foreward he preft in battayle, that he might 
Mete with the rulers of the Macedons, 
Of his right hand defirous to be flain. 
The bouldeft borne, and worthieft in the feilde; 

5 

And as a wight, now wery of his lyfe, 
And feking death, in fyrft front of his rage, 
Comes defperately to Alexanders face, 
At him with dartes ontf after other throwes, 
With reckleffe wordes and clamour him provokes, 
And fayth, Nectanaks baftard fhamefull ftayne 
Of mothers bed, why lofeft thou thy ftrokes, 
Cowardes among, Turn thee to me, in cafe 
Manhood there be fo much left in thy heart, 
Come fight with me, that on my helmet weare 
Apollo’s laurell both for learninges laude, 
And eke for martiall pra'fe, that in my Ihielde 
The feven fold Sophie of Minerve contein, 
A match more mete, Syr King, then any here# 
The noble prince amoved takes ruth upon 
The wilfull wight, and with foft words ayen, 
0 monftrous man (quoth he) what fo thou art, 
1 pray thee live, ne do not with thy death 
This lodge of Lore, the Mufes manfion marre; 
That treafure houfe this hand lhall never fpoyle, 
My fword lhall never bruife that Ikilfull brayne, 
Long gather’d heapes of fcience fone to fpill; 
O how fayre fruites may you to mortall men 
From Wifdoms garden give; how many may 
By you the wifer and the better prove: 
What error, what mad mcode, what frenzy thee 
Perfwades to be downe, fent to depe Averne, 
Where no artes flourifh, nor no knowledge vailes 
For all thefe fawes. When thus the fovereign faid. 
Alighted Zoroas with fword unfheathed, 
The carelefs king there fmoate above the greve. 
At th* opening ot his quilhes wounded him, 
So that the blood down trailed on the ground : 
The Macedon perceiving hurt, gan gnafhe, 
But yet his mynde he bent in any wife 
Hym to forbeare, fett fpurrs unto his ftede, 
And turnde away, left anger of his fmarte 
Should caufe revenger hand deale balefull blowesi 
But of the Macedonian chieftaines knights, 
One Meleager could not bear this fight, 
But ran upon the faid Egyptian rude, 
And cutt him in both knees : he fell to ground, 
Wherewith a whole rout came of fouldiours fterne,’ 
And all in pieces hewed the fely leg, 
But happely the foule fled to the ftarres, 
Where, under him, he hath full fight of all, 
Whereat he gazed here wuth reaching looke. 
The Perfians waild fuch fapience to forgoe. 
The very fone the Macedonians wiflit 
He would have lived, king Alexander felfe 
Demde him a man unmete to dye at all; 
Who wonne like praife for conqueft of his Yre, 
As for ftoute men in field that day fubdued, 
Who princes taught how to difcerne a man, 
That in his head fo rare a jewel beares, 
But over all thofe fame Camenes, thofe fame, 
Divine Camenes, whofe honour he procurde, 
As tender parent doth his daughters weale, 
Lamented, and for thankes, all that they can, 
Do cherifh hym deceaft, and fett him free, 
From dark oblivion of devouring death. 

Barclay wrote about x 550 ; his chief work is the Ship 
of Fooles? of which the following extrabt will fhew his- 

ftyle. 

Of Mockers and Scorners, and falfe Accufers. 

Heartlefs fooles, hafte here to our doblrine, 
Leaue off the wayes of your enormitie, 

Enforce you to my preceptes to encline, 
For here fhali I fhewe you good and veritie : 
Encline, and ye finde lhall great profperitie, 
Enfuing the dobtrine of our fathers olde, 
And godly lawes in valour worth great golde. 

Who that will followe the graces manyfolde 
Which are in vertue, lhall finde auauncement: 
Wherfore ye fooles that in your finne are bolde, 
Enfue ye wifdome, and leaue your lewde intent, 
Wifdome is the way of men molt excellent: 
Therfore haue done, and fhortly fpede your pace, 
To quaynt your felf and company with grace. 

Learne 
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Learne what is vertue, therin is great folace, 
Learne what is truth, iadnes and prudence, 
Let grutche be gone, and grauitie purchafe, 
Forfake your folly and inconuenience, 
Ceafe to be fooles, and ay to fue offence, 
Followe ye vertue, chiefe roote of godlynes, 
For it and wifedome is ground of clenlynes. 

Wifedome and vertue two thinges are doubtles, 
Whiche man endueth with honour fpeciall, 
But fuche heartes as flepe in foolifhnes 
Knoweth nothing, and will nought know at all: 
But in this little barge in principall 
All foolifh mockers I purpofe to repreue, 
Clawe he his backe that feeleth itche or greue. 

Mockers and fcorners that are harde ot beleue, 
With a rough combe here will I clawe and grate, 
To proue if they will from their vice remeue, 
And leaue their folly, which caufeth great debate: 
Suche caytiues fpare neyther poore man nor ekate. 
And where their felfe are mofte worthy derifion, 
Other men to fcorne is all their moft condition. 

Yet are mo fooles of this abufion, 
Whiche of wife men defpifeth the doffrine, 
With mowes, mockes, fcorne, and collufion, 
Rewarding rebukes for their good difcipline : 
Shewe to fuche wifdome, yet fln.aH they not encline 
Unto the fame, but fet nothing therby, 
But rnocke thy dodtrine, kill or openly. 

So in the worlde it appeareth commonly, 
That who that will a foole rebuke or blame, 
A mocke or mowe fhall he haue by and by: 
Thus in derifion haue fooles their fpeciall game. 
Correbt a wife man that woulde efchue ill name, 
And fayne would learne, and his lewde life amende, 
And to thy wordes he gladly fhall intende. 

If by mis fortune a rightwife man offende, 
He crfadly fuffereth a iulte correction, 
And°him that him teacheth taketh for his frendea 

Him felfe putting mekely unto fubie&ion, 
Folowing his preceptes and good direction : 
But yf that one a foole rebuke or blame, 
He fhall his teacher hate, (launder and diftame. 

Howbeit his wordes oft turne to his own fliame. 
And his owne dartes retourne to him agayne, 
And fo is he fore wounded with the fame, 
And in wo endeth, great mifery and payne. 
It alfo proued full often is certayne, 
That they that on mockers alway their mindes cat, 
Shall of all other be mocked at the lak. 

He that goeth right, kedfak, fure, and fak, 
May him well mocke that goeth halting and lame, 
And he that is white may well his fcornes caff:, 
Agaynk a man of Inde : but no man ought to blame 
Anothers vice, while he vfeth the fame. 
But who that of finne is cleane in deede and thought, 
May him well fcorne whofe iiuing is ftarke nought. 
The fcornes of Naballfull dere fhould haue been bought, 
If Abigayl his wife difcrete and fage, 
Had not by kindnes right crafty meanes fought, 
The wrath of Dauid to temper and affwage. 
Hath not two beares in their fury and rage 

Thus have I deduced the Englijh language from the 
age of Alfred to that ol Elizabeth •, in fome parts im¬ 
perfectly for want of materials; but I hope, at leak, in 

LANGUAGE. 

Two and fortie children rent and torne, 
For they the prophete Helyfeus did fcorne. 

So might they curfe the time that they were borne, 
For their mocking of this prophete diuirie : 
So many other of this fort often mourne 
For their lewde mockes, and fall into ruine. 
Thus is it foly for wife men to encline, 
To this lewde flocke of fooles, for fee thou fhall 
Them moke fcorning that are mok bad of all. 

The Lenuoy of Barclay to the fooles. 

Ye mocking fooles that in fcorne fet your ioy, 
Proudly defpifing Gods punition : 
Take ye example by Cham the fonne of Noy, 
Which laughed his father vnto derifion, 
Which him after curfed for his tranfgreffion, 
And made him feruaunt to all his lyne and kocke. 
So kiall ye caytifs at the conclufion, 
Since ye are nought, and other fcorne and mocke. 

About the year 1553 wrote Dr. fVilfin, a man ce!e~ 
brated for the politenefs of his kyle, and the extent of 
his knowledge : what was the kate of our language in 
his time, the following may be of ufe to fhow* 

PRenunciation is an apte orderinge bothe of the voyce, 
countenaunce, and all the whole bodye, accordynge 

to the worthines of fuche woordes and mater as by 
fpeache are declared. The vfe hereof is fuche for anye 
one that liketh to haue prayfe for tellynge his tale in open 
affemblie, that hauing a good tongue, and a comelye 
countenaunce, he fhalbe thought to paffe all other that 
haue the like vtteraunce : thoughe they haue much bet¬ 
ter learning. The tongue geueth a certayne grace to 
euerye matter, and beautifieth the caufe in like maner, 
as a fwete foundynge lute muche fetteth forthe a meane 
deuifed ballade. Or as the founde of a good inkrumente 
kyrreth the hearers, and moueth muche delite, fo a 
deare foundyng voice comforteth muche our deintie 
eares, with muche fwete melodie, and caufeth vs to al~ 
lowe the matter rather for the reporters fake, then the 
reporter for the matters fake. Demokhenes thenore, 
that famoufe oratour, beyng afked what was the chiefek 
point in al oratorie, gaue the chiefe and onely praife to 
Pronunciation * being demaunded, what was the feconde, 
and the thirde, he kil made anfwere. Pronunciation, 
and would make none other aunfwere, till they lefte 
afkyng, declaryng hereby that arte without vtteraunce 
can dooe nothyng, vtteraunce without arte can dooe 
right muche. And no doubte that man is in outwarde 
apparaunce halfe a good clarke, that hath a cleane 
tongue, and a comely gekure of his body. iEfchines 
lykwyfe beyng bannilhed his countrie through Demokhe¬ 
nes, when he had redde to the Rhodians his own oration, 
and Demokhenes aunfwere thereunto, by force whereof 
he was bannifhed, and all they marueiied muche at the 
excellencie ot the fame : then ( q d AYchines ) you 
would have marueiied muche more if you had heard 
hymfelfe fpeak it. Thus beyng cak in miferie and ban¬ 
nifhed for euer, he could not but gene fuch great reporte 
of his deadly and mortal ennemy. 

fuch a manner that its progrefs may be eafily traced, and 
the gradations obferved, by which it advanced from its 
Rrk rudenefs to its prefent elegance. 

A G R A M- 
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A 

G A M A 
OF THE 

ENGLISH T O N G U E 

GRAMMAR, which is the art of ufing words 
properly, ccmprifes four parts; Orthography, 
Etymology, Syntax, and Profody. 

In this divifion and order of the parts of grammar I follow the 
common grammarians, without enquiring whether a fitter dillribution 
might not be found. Experience has long Ihovvn this method to be 
fo diftinft as to obviate confufion, and fo comprehenfive as to prevent 
any inconvenient omifiions. I likewife ufe the terms already re¬ 
ceived, and already underltood, though perhaps others more proper 
might fometimes be invented. Sylburgius, and other innovators, 
whofe new terms have funk their learning into negleft, havejeft fuf- 
ficient warning againil the trifling ambition of teaching arts in a new 
language. 

ORTHOGRAPHY is the art of combining^ letters into fyl- 
lables, and fyllables into words. It therefore teaches pre- 
vioufly the form and found of letters. 

The letters of the Englifh language are, 

Roman. Italick. Old Englifli. Name. 

A a A a a a 

B b B b 25 ft be 

C c C c C c fee 

D d D d 53 a dee 

E e E e <35 e e 

F f F f f t eff 
G g G g <5 S fee 

H 
O 
h H h i> 1) aitch 

I i I i i i (or ja 

J j y J 3 i j confonant, 

K k K k it fe ka 

L 1 L l % l el 
M m M m M m em 
N n N n M n en 
O o 0 o <0 o 0 
P P p P P V pee ‘ 

Q^q A ? e n cite 
R r R r A £ ar 

s f s S fs & ft 
T t <r t C £ tee 

u u U u tl u (or va 
V V y v © ti v confonant, 

w w W w 10 tu double u 
X X X x % V ex 
Y y r y W P wy 

z z Z Z % 5 zed, more 
commonly izzard 
or uzzard, that is, 
f hard. 

To thefe may be added certain combinations of 
letters univerfally ufed in printing; as if ft, fl, 11, 
lb, fk, fF, IT, fi, ffi, fi, ffi, ffl, and &, or and per 
fe, and. 8, ft, ft, ft, ft, ft, ft', f, ft, ft, fi, ffi, 
ffi, &. tt, a, a, a, a, or, m. s, ffi, §. 

Our letters are commonly reckoned twenty-four, bechufe anciently 
/ and as Well as u and <v, were expreffed by the fame character ; 
but as thofe letters, which had always different powers, have now 

different forms, our alphabet may be properly faid to conflfl of 
twenty-fix letters. 

None of the fmall confonants have a double form, except f s; of 
which / is ufed in the beginning and middle, and s at the end. 

Vowels are five, a, e, i, o, u. 

Such is the number generally received ; but for i it is 
the practice to write y in the end of words, as thy, holy; 
before i, as from die, dying ; from beautify, beautifying ; 
in the words fays, days, eyes and in words derived from 
the Greek, and written originally with v, as fyftem, 
crdfri^oc, fympathy, crvy.7rccB‘Bitx,. 

For u we often write w after a vowel, to make a 
diphthong *, as raw, grew, view, vow, flowing, low- 
nefs. 

The founds of all the letters are various. 

In treating on the letters, I fhall not, like fome other gramma¬ 
rians, enquire into the original of their form as an antiquarian ; nor 
into their formation and prolation by the organs of fpeech, as a me- 
chanick, anatosnift, or phyfiologift ; nor into the properties and gra¬ 
dation of founds, or the elegance or harfhnefs of particular combina¬ 
tions, as a writer of univerfal and tranfcendental grammar. I con- 
fider the Englifh alphabet only as it is Englifh; and even in this nar¬ 
row view 1 follow the example of former grammarians, perhaps with 
more reverence than judgment, becaule by writing in Engliihl fup- 
pofe my reader already acquainted with the Englifh language; and 
becaufe of founds in general it may be obferved, that words are unable 
to deferibe them. An account therefore of the primitive and Ample 
letters is ufelefs almofl: alike to thofe who know their found, and 
thofe who know it not. 

Of VOWELS. 

A. 

A has three founds, the (lender, open, and broad. 
A (lender is found in moft words, as face, mane \ and 

in words ending in ation, as creation, falvation, gene¬ 
ration. 

The a fiender is the proper Englifh a, called veryjuftly byErpenius, 
in his Arabick Grammar, a Anglicum cum e miftum, as having a middle 
found between the open a and the e. The French have a fimiiar 
found in the word pais, and in their e mafculine. 

A open is the a of the Italian, or nearly refembles it; 
as father, rather, congratulate, fancy, glafs. 

A broad refembles the a of the German ; as all, 
wall, call. 

Many words pronounced with a broad were anciently written, 
with au, as fault, mault; and we ftill lay fault, 'vault. This wa? 
probably the Saxon found, for it is yet retained in the northern dia- 
lefts, and in the ruftick pronunciation ; as maun for man, haund for 
band. 

The fhort a approaches to the a open, as grafs. 
The long a, if prolonged by s at the end of the word, 

is always [lender, as graze, fame. 
A forms a diphthong only with i or y, and u or w. 

Ai or ay, as in plain, wain, gay, clay, has only the found 
of the long and fiender a, and differs not in the pronun¬ 
ciation from plane, wane. 

Au or aw has the found of the German a, as raw, 
naughty. 

Ae is fometimes found in Latin words not compleatly naturalifed or 
aflimilated, but is no Englifh diphthong; and is more properly ex- 
prefied by Angle e, as Cefar, Eneas, 

a L. 
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E. 
E is the letter which occurs moll frequently in the Eneliff lan¬ 

guage. 

E is long, as in fcene -, or fhort, as in cellar, jeparate, 
celebrate, men, then. 

It is always fhort before a double confonant, or two 
confonants, relent, medlar, reptile, ferpent, cellar, cejfa- 
tion, bleffing, fell,, felling, debt. 

E is always mute at the end of a word, except in mo- 
nofyllables that have no other vowel, as Ifiv *, or proper 
names, as Penelope, Phebe, JDerbe -, being ufed to mo¬ 
dify the foregoing confonant, as Jince, hedge, 
oblige \ or to lengthen the preceding vowel, as 

; ywz, *, /$#, *, ro£, j pop, 
pope -, y*r, //rr; f«r, far*; tub, tube. 

Almoft all words which now terminate in confonants ended an¬ 
ciently in e, as jtehr, peare; nvildnefs, voildncjfe ; which e probably had 
the force of the French <? feminine, and conftituted a fy 11 able with its 
aflociate confonant; for, in old editions, words are fometimes di¬ 
vided thus, clsa-re, fel-le, knovoled-ge. This e was perhaps for a time 
vocal or filent in poetry as convenience required ; but it has been 
long wholly mute. Camden calls it the filent e. 

It does not always lengthen the foregoing vowel, as 
glove, live, give. 

It has fometimes in the end of words a found ob- 
fcure, and fcarcely perceptible, as open, Jhapen, Jhotten, 
thifile, participle, metre, lucre. 

E forms a diphthong with a, as near; with i, as 
deign, receive -, and with u or w, as new, flew. 

Ed founds like e long, as mean-, or like ee, as dear, 
dear, near. 

Ei is founded like e long, as feize, perceiving. 
Eu founds as u long and foft. 
E, a, u are combined in beauty and its derivatives, but 

have only the found of u. 

E may be faid to form a diphthong by reduplication, 
as agree, fleeping. 

Eo is found in yeomen, where it is founded as e ffort; and in people, 
where it is pronounced like ee. 

I. 
I has a found, long, as fine-, and fhort, as fin. 

, That is eminently obfcrvable in i, which may be likewife remarked 
In other letters, that the {hort found is not the long found contracted, 
but a found wholly different. 

The long found in monofyllables is always marked by 
the e final, as thin, thine. 

I is often founded before r as a fhort u -, as flirt, firft, 
fuirt. 

It forms a diphthong only with e, as field, Jhield, 
which is founded as the double ee -, except friend, which 
is founded as frend. 

1 is joined with eu in lieu, and e-zv in view ; which triphthongs are 
founded as the open u. 

o. 
0 is long, as bone, obedient, corrodingor fhort, as 

block, knock, oblique, loll. 
Women is pronounced wimen. 

The fhort o has fometimes the found of a clofe u, as fon, come. 

O coalefces into a diphthong with a, as moan, groan, 
approach oa has the found of o long. 

O is united toe in fome words derived from Greek, as (economy, 
but oe being not an Englifh diphthong, they are better written as 
they are founded, with only e, economy. 

With i, as oil, foil, moil, noifome. 

This coalition of letters feems to unite the founds of the two let¬ 
ters as far as two founds can be united without being deftroyed, and 
therefore approaches more neaily than any combination in our tongue 
to the notion of a diphthong. 

With o, as boot, hoot, cooler-, oo has the found of the 
Italian u. 

With u or -w, as cur, power, flower; but in fome 
words has only the found of o long, as in foul, bowl, 

flow, grow. Thefe different founds are ufed to diftinguifh 
'different fignifications •, as bow, an inftrument for fhoot- 
ing •, bow, a depreffion of the head : flow, the fhe of a 
boar •, flow, to fcatter feed : bowl, an orbicular body; 
bowl, a wooden veffel. 

Ou is fometimes pronounced like o foft, as court; 
fometimes like o fhort, as cough-, fometimes like u clofe, 
as could or u open, as rough, tough; which ufe only 
can teach. 

On is frequently ufed in the laft fyllable of words which in Latin 
end in or, and are made Engl iff, as honour, labour, favour, from ho¬ 
nor, labor, favor. 

Some late innovators have ejedted the u, without confidering that 
the Iaft fyllable gives the found neither of or nor ur, but a found be¬ 
tween them, if not compounded of both; beiides that they are pro¬ 
bably derived to Us from the French nouns in eur, as honcur, favour. 

u. 
U is long in life, confufion -, or fhort, as us, conciif- 

fion. 
It coalefces with a, e, i, o but has rather in thefe 

combinations the force of the w confonant, as quaff, 
queft, quit, quite, languifh -, fometimes in ui the i lofes 
its found, as m juice. It is fometimes mute before a, e, 
i, y, as guard, gueft, guife, buy. 

U is followed by e in virtue, but the e has no found. 

Ue is fometimes mute at the end of a word, in imitation of the 
French, as prorogue, fynagogue, plague, vague, harangue. 

Y. 
T is a vowel, which, as Quintilian obferves of one 

of the Roman letters, we might want without inconve¬ 
nience, but that we have it. It fupplies the place of 
i at the end of words, as thy -, before an i, as dying; 
and is commonly retained in derivative words where it 
was part of a diphthong in the primitive -, as def ray, de- 

ftroyer -, betray, betrayed, betrayer pray, prayer fay, 
flayer; day,: days. 

T being the Saxon vowel j, which was commonly ufed where i is 
now put, occurs very frequently in all old books. 

GENERAL RULES. 

A vowel in the beginning or middle fyllable, before 
two confonants, is commonly fhort, as opportunity. 

In monofyllables a fingle vowel before a fingle confo¬ 
nant is fhort, as flag, frog. 

Of CONSONANTS. 

B. 
B has one unvaried found, fuch as it obtains in other 

languages. 
It is mute in debt, debtor, fubtle, doubt, lamb, limb, 

dumb, thumb, climb, comb, womb. 

It is ufed before l and r, as black, brown. 

c. 
C has before e and i the found of /-, as flneerely, cen- 

trick, century, circular, ciftern, city, Jiccity: before a, o, 
and u, it founds like k, as calm, concavity, copper, in¬ 
corporate, curioflty, concupifcence. 

C might be omitted in the language without lofs, fince one of its 
founds might be lupplied by f and the other by k, but that it pre- 
ferves to the eye the etymology of words, as face from facies, cap¬ 
tive from captivus. 

Ch has a found which is analyfed into tjh, as church, 
chin, crutch. It is the fame found which the Italians 
give to the c fimple before i and e, as citta, cerro. 

Ch is founded like£ in words derived from the Greek, 
as chymift, fcheme, choler. Arch is commonly founded 
ark before a vowel, as archangel -, and with the Englifii 
found of ch before a confonant, as archbijhop. 

Ch, in fome French words not yet affimilated, founds like Jh, as ma¬ 
chine, chaife. 

C, according to Engliff orthography, never ends a word ; there¬ 
fore we write pick, block, which were originally ficke, llocke, in fuch 
words. C is now mute. 

It is ufed before / and r, as clock, crofs. 

D 
Is uniform in its found, as death, diligent. 

It is ufed before r, as draw, drof; and w, as dviell. 

F. 
F, though having a name beginning with a vowel, it 

is numbered by the grammarians among the femi- 
vowels, yet has this quality of a mute, that it is com- 
modioufly founded before a liquid, as flajk, fly, freckle. 
It has an unvariable found, except that of is fometimes 
fpoken nearly as ov. 

G. 
G has two founds, one hard, as in gay, go, gun ; the 

other foft, as in- gem, giant. 
At 
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At the end of a word it is always hard, ring, fnug, 
fcng, frog. 

Before e and i the found is uncertain, 
G before e is foft, as gem, generation, except in g&zr, 

gold, geefe, £<?/, gewgaw, and derivatives from words 
ending in g, as fnging, ftronger, and generally before er 
at the end of words, as finger. 

G is mute before as gnajh, fign, foreign. 
G before z is hard, as give, except in giant, gigantkk, 

gibbet, gile, giblets, giles, £z'//, giliiftower, £z‘;z, ginger, 
gingle, gipfy. 

Gh in the beginning of a word has the found of the 
hard g, as ghoftly •, in the middle, and fometimes at the 
end, it is quite fiient, as though, right, fought, fpoken 
/A?’, rz/c, 

It has often at the end the found of /, as laugh\ 

whence laughter retains the fame found in the middle j 
cough, trough, fough, tough, enough, Jlough. 

It is not to be doubted, but that in the original pronunciation gh 
had the force of a confonant, deeply guttural, which is Hill conti¬ 
nued among the Scotch. 

G is ufed before h, l, and r. 

H. 
H is a note of afpiration, and fhows that the following 

vowel mull be pronounced with a ftrong emiflionof the 
breath, at hat, hcrfe. 

It feldom, perhaps never, begins any but the Hrffc 
fyllable, in which it is always founded with a full 
breath, except in heir, herb, hofiler, honour, humble, 
honejl, humour, and their derivatives. 

j. 

J confonant founds uniformly like the foftjp, and is 
therefore a letter ufelefs, except in etymology, as eja¬ 
culation, jefier, jocund, juice. 

K; 
K has the found of hard c, and is ufed before e and i, 

where, according to Englifh analogy, c would be foft, 
as kept, king, flirt, Jkeptick, for fo it fhould be written, 
not fceptick. 

It is ufcd before n, as knell, knot, but totally lofes its found. 

K is never doubled but c is ufed before it to fhorten 
the vowel by a double confonant, as cockle, pickle. 

L. 
L has in Englifh the fame liquid found as in other 

languages. 
The cuftom is to double the / at the end of monofyllab'es, as kill, 

will, full. Thefe words were originally written kille, wille, fnlle; 
and when the e full grew fiient, and was afterwards omitted, the 
li \\ ns retained, to give force, according to the analogy of our lan¬ 
guage, to the foregoing vowel. 

L is fometimes mute, as in calf, half, halves, calves, 
could, would, fhould, pfalm, talk, falmon, falcon. 

The Saxon, who delighted in guttural founds, fometimes afpirafed 
the / at the beginning of words, as hlap, a loaf, or bread-, hlsp J1&> 

a lord ; but this pronunciation is now diluled. 

Le at the end of words is pronounced like a weak el, 
in which the e is almoft mute, as table, flout tie. 

M. 
M has always the fame found, as murmur, monu¬ 

mental. 

N. 
A has always the fame found, as noble, manners. 
A7 is fometimes mute alter m, as damn, condemn, 

hymn. 

P. 
P has always the fame found, which the Welfh and 

Germans confound with B. 
P is fometimes mute, as in pfalm, and between m and 

t, as tempt. 
Ph is ufed for / in words derived from the Greek as 

philofop her, philanthropy, Philip. 

Qi 
§3 as in other languages, is always followed by u, 

and has a found which our Saxon anceftors well ex- 

prefied by cp, cw, as quadrant, queen, equeflrian, guilt, 
enquiry, quire, quotidian. £ju is never followed by u. 

§ju is fometimes founded, in words derived from 
the French, like k, as conquer, liquor, rifque, chequer. 

R. 

R has the fame rough fnarling found as in other 
tongues. 

The Saxons ufed often to put h before it, as before / at the be¬ 
ginning of words. 

Rh is ufed in words derived from the Greek, as myrrh, myrrbine, 
catarrhcus, rheum, rheum at ick, rhyme. 

Re, at the end of fome words derived from the Latin 
or French, is pronounced like a weak er, as theatre, 

fepulchre. 
S. 

S has a hiding found, as filiation, fifler. 

A fingle s feldom ends any word, except the third perfon of verbs, 
as lows, grows-, and the plurals of nouns, as trees, bujh'es, difireffes ; 
the pronouns this, his, ours, yours, us ; the adverb thus; and words 
derived from Latin, as rebus, furplus ; the clofe being always either 
in fe, as houfe, horj'e, or in Js, as graft, drejs, blifs, lejs, anciently 
graffe, drejfe. 

S fingle, at the end of words, has a groffer found, 
like that of z, as trees, eyes, except this, thus, us, rebus, 
furplus. 

It founds like z before ion, if a vowel goes before, 
as intrufion; and like / if it follows a confonant, as 
converjton. 

It founds like z before e mute, as refufe, and before 
y final, as rojy and in thofe words, bofom, defire, wif- 
dom, prifon, prifoner, prefent, prefent, damfel, cafement. 

It is the peculiar quality of f, that it may be founded before ail 
confonants, except x and 2, in which / is comprifed, x being only 
ks, and x a hard or grofs f. This / is therefore termed by gram¬ 
marians fu<e potejlatis htera; the reaion of which the learned Dr. 
Clarke erroneoufly fuppofed to be, that in fome words it might be 
doubled at pleafure. Thus we find in ieveral languages : 

fatter, fdegno, fdr-ucciolo, pave Hare, erfi-f, fgombrare, 
fgranare, /hake, /lumber, fmeil, firifs, /pace, fpiendour, fprtng, fjueeze, 
J/jrevj, Jiep, (trength, fir amen, fventura, fimell. 

S is mute in ifle, if and, demefne, vifeount. 

T. 
T has its cuftomary found, as take, temptation. 
Pi before a vowel has the found of ft, as falvation, 

except an / goes before, as queftion, excepting like- 
wife derivatives from y, as mighty, mightier. 

B'h has two founds ; the one foft, as thus, whether; 

the other hard, as thing, think. The found is foft in 
thefe words, then, thence, and there, with their deriva¬ 
tives and compounds, that, thefe, thou, thee, thy, thine, 
their, they, this, thefe, them, though, thus, and in ali 
words between two vowels, as father, whether and be- 
ween r and a vowel, as burthen. 

In other words it is hard, as thick, thunder, faith, 
faithful. Where it is foftened at the end of a word, an e 
fiient muff be added, as breath, breaths; cloth, clothe. 

V. 
V has a found of near affinity to that of f, vain, 

vanity. 
From f in the Iflandick alphabet, v is only diftinguifihed by a dia¬ 

critical point. 
w. . 

Of w, which in diphthongs is often an undoubted 
vowel, fome grammarians have doubted whether ic 
ever be a confonant; and not rather as it is called a 
double u or on, as water may be rcfolved into ouater ; 
but letters of the fame found are always reckoned confo- 
nants in other alphabets : and it may be obferved, that 
w follows a vowel without any hiatus or difficulty of 
utterance, as frofiy winter. 

Wh has a found accounted peculiar to the Englifii, 
which the Saxons better exprdfed by bp, hw, as what, 
whence, whiting; in whore only, and fometimes in 
wholefome, wh is founded like a fimple h. 

• x. tod -misoEol; TV uod 

X begins no Englifh word ; it has the found of ks, 
as axle, extraneous. 

Y. 
T, when it follows a confonant, is a vowel; when it 

precedes either vowel or diphthong, is a confonant, 

JG 
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ye, young. It is thought by fome to be in all cafes a 
vowel. But it may be obferved of y as of w, that it 
follows a vowel without any hiatus, as rofy youth. 

Z. 
Z begins no word originally Englifh; it has the 

found as its name izzard or f hard expreffes, of an 
/ uttered with clofer compreflion of the palate by the 
tongue, as freeze, froze. 

In orthography I have fuppofed orthoepy, or juft utterance of words, 
to be included ; orthography being only the art of expreffmg certain 
founds by proper chara&ers. I have therefore obferved in what 
words any of the letters are mute. 

Moft of the writers of Englifh grammar have given long tables of 
words pronounced otherwife than they are written, and feem not fuf- 
ficiently to have confidered, that of Englifh, as of all living tongues, 
there is a double pronunciation, one curfory and colloquial, the other 
regular and folemn. 7 he curfory pronunciation is always vague and 
uncertain, being made different in different mouths by negligence, un- 
fkilfulnefs, or affe&ation. The folemn pronunciation, though by no 
means immutable and permanent, is yet always lefs remote from the 
orthography, and lefs liable to capricious innovation. They have 
however generally formed their tables according to the curfory fpeech 
of thofe with whom they happened to converfe; and concluding that 
the whole nation combines to vitiate language in one manner, have 
often eftablifhed the jargon of the lowefl of the people as the model 
of fpeech. 

For pronunciation the beft general rule is, to confider thofe as 
the moft elegant fpeakers who deviate lead from the written words. 

There have been many fchemes offered for the emendation and 
fettlement of our orthography, which, like that of other nations, 
being formed by chance, or according to the fancy of the earlieft 
writers in rude ages, was at firft very various and uncertain, and is 
yet fufficiently irregular. Of thefe reformers fome have endea¬ 
voured to accommodate orthography better to the pronunciation, 
without confidering that this is to meafure by a fhadow, to take that 
for a model or ftandard which is changing while they apply it. Others, 
lefs abfurdly indeed, but with equal unlikelihood of fuccefs, have 
endeavoured to proportion the number of letters to that of founds, 
that every found may have its own character, and every character 
a fingle found. Such would be the orthography of a new language 
to be formed by a fynod of grammarians upon principles of fcience. 
But who can hope to prevail on nations to change their practice, 
and make all their old books ufelefs ? or what advantage would a 
new orthography procure equivalent to the confuffon and perplexity 
of fuch an alteration ? 

Some of thefe i'chemes I fhall however exhibit, which may be 
ufed according to the diverffties of genius, as a guide to reformers, 
or terrour to innovators. 

One of the firft who prcpofed a fcheme of regular orthography, 
was Sir Thomas Smith, fecretary of ftate to Queen Elizabeth, a 
man of real learning, and much praclifed in grammatical difquiff- 
tions. Had he written the following lines according to his fcheme, 
they would have appeared thus. 

At length Erafmus, that great injur’d name, 
The glory of the priefthood, and the fhame, 
Stemin’d the wild torrent of a barb’rous age, 
And drove thofe holy Vandals off the ftage. 

At lengiS Erafmus, Sat gret i'ngurd nam, 
Ae gior’i of Se prefthiid, and Se zam, 
Stemmd Se wild torrent of a barb’rous ag. 
And diov 80s holi Vandals off fSe flag. 

After him another mode of writing was offered by Dr. Gill, the 
celebrated matter of St. Paul’s fchool in London; which I cannot 
reprefent exaftly for want of types, but will approach as nearly as I 
can by means of characters now in ufe as to make it underftood, ex¬ 
hibiting two flanzas of Spenfer in the reformed orthography. 

Spenfer, book iii. canto 5. 
Unthankful wretch, faid he, is this the meed, 
With which her fovereign mercy thou doft quite ? 
rfhy life Ihe faved by her gracious deed ; 
But thou doft ween with villanous defpight, 
7’o blot her honour, and her heav’nly light. 
Die, rather die, than fo difloyally, 
Deem of her high defert, or feem fo light. 
Fair death it is to fhun more fhame ; then die. 
Die, rather die, than ever love difloyally. 

But if to love difloyalty it be, 
Shall I then hate her, that from deathes door 
Me brought? ah ! far be fuch reproach from me. 
What can 1 lefs do, than her love therefore, 
Sith I her due reward cannot reflore ? 
Die, rather die, and dying do her ferve, 
Dying her ferve, and living her adore. 
Thy life fhe gave, thy life fhe doth deferve ; 
Die, rather die, than ever from her fervice fwerve. 

VnTjdnkful wm, Lid hj, iz 5is 3Se mjd, 
Wijj tob hsr fotmain msrli fSou duft qujt ? 
Dj ijf pj Called bj her grafius djd ; 
But Sou duft wen wifj Silsnus difpjt, 
Tu blot her honor, and her hefcnlj li£>t, 

Dj, raitr dj, Sen fo difloialj. 
Djm of hsr hib dezsrf, or fjm fo Wbt. 
Fair del) it iz tu pun ma>r yam ; Sen dj, 
Dj, ralSer dj, gin fyu lull diflowdj. 

But if tu luh difloialtj it bj, 

Sal I <5=n hat her gat from dsSez dar 
Mj brou&t ? ah ! far bj fuj reproa from irj. 
Wat kan I Iss du gsn hsr luh Serfar, 
Si£> I her du reward kanot reftaur ? 
Dj, rager dj, and djig du her ferfo, 
Dig hsr fsrfc, and libig bsr adeer. 

Dj Ijf pj gab, gj ljf pj du& dezerh. 
Dj, ragsr di, gan eber from her ferbis fv/srf). 

Dr. Gill was followed by Charles Butler, a man who did not want 
an underttanding which might have qualified him for better em¬ 
ployment. He feems to have been more fanguine than his prede- 
ceffors, for he printed his book according to his own fcheme ; 
which the following fpecimen will make eafily underftood. 

But whenfoever you have occafion to trouble their patience, or to 
come among them being troubled, it is better to ftand upon your 
guard, than to truft to their gentlenefs. For the fafeguard of your 
face, which they have moft mind unto, provide a purfehood, made 
of coarfe boultering, to be drawn and knit about your collar, which 
for more fafety is to be lined againft the eminent parts with woollen 
cloth. Firft cut a piece about an inch and a half broad, and half 
a yard long, to reach round by the temples and forehead, from one 
ear to the other ; which being fowed in his place, join unto it two 
fhort peces of the fame breadth under the eyes, for the balls of the 
cheeks, and then fet an other piece about the breadth of a /hilling 
againft the top of the nofe. At other times, when they are not an¬ 
gered, a little piece half a quarter broad, to cover the eyes and parts 
about them, may ferve though it be in the heat of the day. 

Bet penfoever you hav’ occafion to trubble geir patienc’, or to c*om among gem 
beeing trubled, it is better to ftand upon your gard, gan to truft: to geir gentlenes. 
For ge faf’gard of your fac’, pb gey hav’ moft mind’ unto, provid’ a purfebooi, 
mad’ of ccsrfe boultering, to bee drawn and knit about your collar, pb for moft 
faf’ty is to bee lined againft g’ eminent parts wir woollen clot. Fiiit cut a peec’ 

about an ino and a half broad,’ and half a yard long, to reao round by ge temples 
and for'head, from one ear to ge oger ; pb teeing fowed in his plac’, join unto 

it two port peeces of the fam breadt under ge eys, for the bals of ge cheeks, and 
then fet an oger peec’ about ge breadt of a pilling againft the top of ge nofe. At 
oger tim’s, pen gey ar’ not angered, a little piec’ half a quarter bro-d, to cover 
ge eys and parts about them, may ferve Sav.g it be in the heat of ge day'. Butler 

cn the Nature and Properties of Bees, 1634. 

In the time of Charles I. there was a very prevalent inclination, 
to change the orthography; as appears, among other books, in fuch 
editions of the works of Milton as were publilhed by himfelf. Of 
thefe reformers every man had his own fcheme ; but they agreed in 
one general defign of accommodating the letters to the pronuncia¬ 
tion, by ejecting fuch as they thought fuperfluous. Some of them 
would have written thefe lines thus: 

   All the erth 
Shall then be paradis, far happier place 
Than this of Eden, and far happier dais. 

Biftiop Wilkins afterwards, in his great work of the philofophical 
language, propofed, without expecting to be followed, a regular or¬ 
thography ; by which the Lord’s prayer is to be written thus; 

Yer Fadher htntfh art in heven, halloed bi dhyi nam, dhyi cingdym cym, dhy 

HU bi dyn in erth as it is in heven, &c. 

We have fince had no general reformers; but fome ingenious men 
have endeavoured to deferve well of their country, by writing honor 
and labor for honour and labour, red for read in the preter-tenle, sais 
for fays, repete for repeat, explane for explain, or declame for declaim. 
Of thefe it may be faid, that as they have done no good, they have 
done little harm ; both becaufe they have innovated little, and be- 
caufe few have followed them. 

ETYMOLOGY. 

ETYMOLOGY teaches the deduction of one 
word from another, and the various modifica¬ 

tions by which the fenfe of the fame word is diverfi- 
fied ; as horfe, horfes •, I love, I loved. 

Of the A R T 1 c L E. 

The Englifh have two articles, an or a3 and the. 

AN, A. 

A has an indefinite fignification, and means one, with 
fome reference to more j as, This is a good book, that is, 
one among the books that are good. He was killed by a 
fword, that is, fome fivord. This is a better book for a 
man than a boy, that is, for one of thofe that are men than 
one of thofe that are boys. An army might enter without 
rejiftance, that is, any army. 

In the fenfes in which we ufe a or an in the fingular, 
we fpeak in the plural without an article ; as, thefe are 
good books. 

I have made an the original article, becaufe it is only the Saxon 
or asn, one, applied to a new ufe, as the German ein, and the 
9 French, 
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French un ; the a b&ng cut oft before a confonant in the fpeed of ut¬ 
terance. • 

Grammarians of the laft age direct, that an fhould be 
ufed before h ; whence it appears that the Englifh an¬ 
ciently afpirated lefs. An is ftill ufed before the fileiit n, 

as an herb, an honeft wan : but otherwife. a; as, 

A horfe, a horfe, • my kingdom for a horfe. 
Shakefpeare. 

THE has a particular and definite fignification. 
The fruit 

Of that forbidden tree, whofe mortal take 
Brought death into the world. Milton. 

That is, that 'particular fruit, and this world in which 
we live. So He giveih fodder for the cattle, and green 
herbs for the ufe of man ; that is, for thofe beings that 
are cattle, and his ufe that is man. 

The is ufed in both numbers* 

I am as free as Nature firft made man, 7 
Ere the bafe laws of fervitude began, > 
When wild in woods the noble favage ran. Dryd. 3 

Many words are ufed without articles *, as, 

1. Proper names, as John, Alexander, Longinus, /ra¬ 
dar chus, Jerufalem, Athens, Rome, London. GOD is 

ufed as a proper name. 
2. AbftraCt names, as blacknefs, witchcraft, virtue, 

vice, beauty, uglinefs, love, hatred, anger, goodnature, 
kindnefs. 

3. Words in which nothing but the mere being of any 
thing is implied : This is not beer, but water , This is 
not brafs, but feel. 

The plural is formed by adding s, as table, tables 5 
fly, flies ', flfter, flfters ; wood, woods; or es where s could 
not other wife be founded, as after ch, s, fh, x, z after 
c founded like s, and g like j the mute e is vocal be¬ 
fore s, as lance, lances -, outrage, outrages. 

The formation of the. plural and genitive fmgular is the fame. 
A few words yet make the plural in n, as men, Aomen, oxen, 

fixing, and more anciently eyen and Jhoon. This formation is that 
which generally prevails in the I eutonick dialeds. 

Words that end in / commonly form their plural by 
ves, as loaf, loaves; calf, calves. 

Except a few, muff.\ muff's ; chief, chiefs. So hoof, roof, proof, re¬ 
lief mifebief, puff, cuff, dwarf handkerchief grief 

Irreo-ular plurals are teeth from tooth, lice from loufe, mice from 
moufe, geeje from goofe, feet from foot, dice from die, pence ISQTIX penny, 
brethren from brother, children from child. 

Plurals ending in J have no genitives; but we fay, 
Womens excellencies, and Weigh the mens wits againfl 

the ladies hairs. Pope. 
Dr. Wallis thinks the Lords' houfe may be faid for the houfe of Lord-, ,* 

but fuch phrafes are not now in ufe ; and furely an Englifh ear re¬ 
bels againft them. 

Of ADJECTIVES. 

Adjectives in the Englifh language are wholly inde¬ 
clinable ; having neither cafe, gender, nor number, and 
being; added to fubftantives in ail relations without any 
change ; as, a good woman, good women, of a good wo¬ 

man a good man, good men, of good men. 

The Comparifon of Adjectives. 

The comparative degree of adjectives is formed by 
adding er, the fuperlative by adding eft, to the pofitive; 
as fair, fair er, ter eft; lovely, lovelier, lovelie# ; fweet, 
fweeter, fweet e/; low, lower, low eft; high, higher, 

Of NOUNS SUBSTANTIVES. 

The relations of Englifh nouns to words going be¬ 
fore or following are not exprefled by cafes, or^changes 
of termination, but as in moft of the othei Euiopean 
languages by prepofitions, unlefs we may be faid to 
have a genitive cafe. 

Singular. 

Norn. Magifter, a Matter, the Matter. 
Gen.' Magittri, of a Matter, of the Matter, or 

Matters, the Matters. 

Dat. Magittro, to a Matter, to the Matter. 
Acc. Magiftrum, a Matter, the Matter. 
Voc. Magifter, Matter, O Matter. 
Abl. Magittro, from a Matter, from the Matter. 

Plural. 

Norn. Magittri, Matters, the Matters. 
Gen. Magiftrorum, of Matters, of the Matters. 
Dat. Magiftris, to Matters, to the Matters. 
Acc. Magiftros, Matters, the Matters. 
Voc. Magittri, Matters, O Matters. 
Abl. Magiftris, from Matters, from the Matters. 

Our nouns are therefore only declined thus: 
Matter, Gen. Matters. Plur. Matters. 
Scholar, Gen. Scholars. Plur. Scholars. 

Thefe genitives are always written with a mark of elifion, wafer's, 
fcholar's, according to an opinion long received, that the s is a con- 
tradion of his, as the Joldiers valour, for the foldier his valour: but this 
cannot be the true original, becaufe s is put to female nouns, Wo¬ 
man s beauty; the Virgin's delicacy ; Haughty Juno's unrelenting hate : 
and collective nouns, as Women's paffiens ; the rabbles infilence; the 
multitude's folly; in all thefe cafes it is apparent that his cannot be 
underftood. YVe fay likewife, the foundation s jlrength, the diamond's 
iujlre, the winter's feverity ; but in thefe cafes his may be underftood, 
he and his having formerly been applied to neuters in the place now 
fupplied by it and its. 

The learned, the fagacious Wallis, to whom every Enghih gram¬ 
marian owes a tribute of reverence, calls this modification of the 
noun an adjeBive poffeffive ; I think with no more propriety than he 
mmht have applied the fame to the genitive in equitum decus, Lroja? 
oris, or any ether Latin genitive. 

This termination of the noun feems to conititute a real genitive 
indicating po.Teffion, It is derived to us from thofe who declined 
rir. S a frith ; Gen. rmiST> °fa fmitb > Plur' or pmiSap, fmiths J 
and fo in two other of their feven declenfions. . 

It is a further confirmation of this opinion, Eat m the old poets 
both the genitive and plural were longer by a fyliable than the original 
word ; knitis, for knight's, in Chaucer; leavis, for leaves, in Spenier. 

When a word ends in J, the genitive may be the fame with tne 
nominative, as Venus temple. 

\{\o\\eft. 
Some words are irregularly compared ; as good, better, 

heftbad, worfe, w-orft •, little, lefs, leaft; near, nearer, 
next\ much, more, moft', many (or moe), more (for moer), 
moft (for moejl)', late, latter, lateft 01 laft. _ 

Some comparatives form a fuperlative by adding moft, 

as nether, nethermoft -, outer, outmoft ; under, undermoft ; 
up, upper, upper moft ; fore, former, foremoft. 

Moft is fometimes added to a fubftantive, as topmoft, 

^Many'adjedtives do not admit of comparifon by ter¬ 
minations and are only compared by more and moft, as 
“to, more benJent, doji benevolent. 

All adjectives may be compared by more and moft, 
even when they have comparatives and fuperlatives re¬ 
gularly formed ; as fair ■, fairer, or more fair -, faireft, 

or moft fair. 

In adjedives that admit a regular conparifon, tbe comparative more 
is oftener ufed than the fuperlative moft, as more fair is ofterier written 
{os fairer, than moft fair for faireft. 

The comparifon of adjeftives is very uncertain *, and 
beiiw much regulated by comrnodloufnefs of utter- 
ancef or agreeablenefs of found, is not eafily reduced 
to rules. 

Monofyllables are commonly compared. 
Polyfyliables, or words of more than two fyllables, 

are feldom compared otherwife than by more and moft, 
as deplorable,, more deplorable, moft deplorable. 

Diffyllables are feldom compared if they terminate In 
fome as fulfome, toilfome in ful, as careful, fpleenful, 
dreadful', in ing, as trifling, charming ; in ous, as porous-, 

in lefs, as carelefs, harmlefs -, in ed, as wretched in id, 
as candid -, in al, as mortal; in ent, as recent, fervent; 
in ain, certain •, in ive, as mijftve ; in dy, as woody 5 
in fy ’ as puffy i in ky, as rocky, except lucky ; in my, 
as roomy % in ny, wfkinny -, in py, as ropy, except happy j 
in ry, as hoary. 

Some comparatives and fuperlatives are yet found in good writers 
formed without regard to the foregoing rules; but in a language 
fubjeded fo little and fo lately to grammar, iuch anomalies mult fre¬ 
quently occur. 

So (hady is compared by Milton. 
She in fhadieft covert hid, 

Tun’d her nodurnal note. Paraa. Loft. 
And vintuous. 

What the wills to fay or do, 
Seems wifeft, virtnoufeft, difereeteft, belt. Par ad. Lo(l. 

b So 
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So trifling, by Ray, who is indeed of no great authority. 
It is not fo decorous, in refpedt of God, that he ftiould im¬ 

mediately do all the meaneft and triflingejl things himfelf, with¬ 
out making ufe-of any inferior or Subordinate minister, 

Ray on the Creaiton. 
Famous, by Milton. 

I Ihall be named among the famoufeft 
Of women, fung at folemn festivals. Milton s Agonifles. 

Inventive, by Afcham. 
Thofe have the inventive-ft heads for all purpofes, and roundell 

tongues in all matters. Afcham's Schoolmafer. 
Mortal, by Bacon. 

The mortaleft poifons pra&ifed by the Weft Indians, have 
fome mixture of the blood, fat, or flelh of man. Bacon. 

Natural, by Wotton. 
I will now deliver a few of the propereft and naturallef con- 

fiderations theft belong to this piece. Wotton s Architecture. 
Wretched, by fohnfon. 

The vjfetcheder are the contemners of all helps; fuch as pre¬ 
fuming on their own naturals, deride diligence, and mock at 
terms when they underhand not things. B. fohnfon.. 

Powerful, by Milton. 
We have fuftain’d one day in doubtful fight, 

What heav’n’s great King hath povo rfullef to fend 
Againft us from about his throne. Paradife Lof. 

The termination in ifh may be accounted in fome fort a degree of 
companion, by which the fignification is diminiihed below the poft- 
tive, as black, blackifh, or tending to blacknefs; fait, faltijh, or having 
a little tafte of fait: they therefore admit no companion. This ter¬ 
mination is feldom added but to words expreffing fenfible qualities, 
nor often to words of above one fyllable, and is Scarcely ufed in the 
folemn or Sublime Style. 

Of PRONOUNS. 

Pronouns, in the Englifh language, are, I, thou, he, 
with their plurals we, ye, they, it, who, which, what, 
whether, whofoever, whatfoever, my, mine, our, ours, thy, 
thine, your, yours, his, her, hers, their, theirs, this, that, 
other, another, the fame. 

The pronouns perfonal are irregularly infleftecL 

Nom. 

Singular. 
I 

Accuf. and other 7 
s. ) oblique cafes. 

Nom. 
Oblique. 

Thou 
Thee 

Plural. 
We 

Us 

Ye 
You 

Tou is commonly ufed in modern writers for ye, particularly in the 
language of ceremony, where the Second perfon plural is uled for the 
Second perfon Singular, Tou are my friend. 

Singular. 
Nom. Pie 
Oblique. Him 

Nom. She 
Oblique. Her 
Ncm. It 
Oblique. Its 

Plural. 

Them } ^PP^et^ t0 masculines. 

Thmn } ^PP^ec^ t0 feminines. 

They \ Applied to neuters or 
Them 5 things. 

For it the practice of ancient writers was to ufe he*, 
and for its, his. 

The poffefiive pronouns, like other adje&ives, are 
without cafes or change of termination. 

The poffefiive of the firft perfon is my, mine, cur, 
cursof the fecond, thy, thine, you, yours ; of the third, 
from he, his, from foe, her, and hers, and in the plural 
their, theirs, for both lexes. 

Our, yours, hers, theirs, are ufed when the fubftantive preceding is 
Separated by a verb, as Thefe are cur books. Thefe books are ours. 
Your children excel ours in future, but ours furpafs yours in learning. 

Ours, yours, hers, theirs, notwithstanding their Seeming plural ter¬ 
mination, are applied equally to fingular and plural fubftantives, as 
Phis book is ours. Ihefe books are ours. 

Mine and thine were formerly ufed before a vowel, as mine amiable 
lady ; which though now difufed in profe, might be ftill properly 
continued in poetry, they are ufed as ours and yours, when they are 
referred to a fubftantive preceding. 

Their and theirs are the 
are therefore applied to th: 

Pronouns relative are, 
whofoever, whatfoever. 

Sing, and Plur. 
Nom. Who 
Gen. Whofe 

Other oblique cafes. Whom 

poffefiives likewife of it, and 
mgs. 
who, which, what, whether, 

Sing, and Plur. 
Nom. Which 
Gen. Of which, or whofe 
Other oblique cafes. Which 

Who is now ufed in relation to perfons, and which in relation to 
things; but they were ancieptly confounded. 

Whofe is rather the poetical than regular genitive of which: 
The fruit 

Of that forbidden tree, whofe mortal tafte 
Brought death into the world. Milton. 

Whether is only ufed in the nominative and accufative cafes ; and 
has no plural, being applied only to one of a number, commonly to 
one of two, as, Whether of thefe is left 1 know not. Whether Jhall I 
choofe? It is now almoft obfolete. 

What, whether relative or interrogative, is without 
variation. 

Whofoever, whatfoever, being compounded of who or 
what, and foever, follow the rule of their primitives. 

Singular. Plural. 

In all cafes, 

IThis 
That 
Other 
Whether 

Thefe 
Thofe 
Others 

The plural others is not ufed but when it is referred to a fubftantive 
preceding, as I have fent other horfes. 1 have not fent the fame horfes, 
but others. 

Another, being only an other, has no plural. 
Here, there, and where, joined with certain particles, 

have a relative and pronominal ufe. Hereof\ herein, 
hereby, hereafter, herewith, thereof, therein, thereby, there¬ 
upon, therewith, whereof, wherein, whereby, whereupon, 
wherewith, which fignify, of this, in this, &c. of that, 
in that, &c. of which, in which, &c. 

Therefore and wherefore, which are properly, there for 
and where for, for that, for which, are now reckoned con¬ 
junctions, and continued in ufe. The reft feem to be 
palling by degrees into neglect, though proper, ufe- 
ful, and analogous. They are referred both to lingu¬ 
lar and plural antecedents. 

There are two more words ufed only in conjunction, 
with pronouns, own and felf. 

Own is added to poffefiives, both fingular and plural, 
as my own hand, our own houfe. It is emphatical, and 
implies a filent contrariety or oppofition ; as, Alive in my 
own houfe, that is, not in a hired houfe. This I did with 
my own hand, that is, without help, or not by proxy. 

Self is added to poffefiives, as my felf yourfelves; and 
fometimes to perfonal pronouns, as himfelf, itfelf them- 
/elves. It then, like own, expreffes emphafis and oppo¬ 
fition, as I did this myfelf, that is, not another; or it 
forms a reciprocal pronoun, as We hurt ourfelves by vain 
rage. 

Himfelf, itfelf, themfeves, is fuppofed by Wallis to be put by cor¬ 
ruption, for his felf, it' felf, their felves ; fo that felf is always a fub¬ 
ftantive. 1 his leems juftly obferved, for we fay, He came himfelf-, 
Himfelf fhall do this; where himfelf cannot be an accufative. 

Of the Y E R B. 

Englifh verbs are aclive, as 1 love •, or neuter, as I 
langutjh. The neuters are formed like the aftives. 
• Moft verbs signifying adiion, may likewife fignify condition or 'habit, 
and become neuters, as 1 love, I am in love; I firike, I am now 
Striking. 

Verbs have only two tenfes inflected in their termina¬ 
tions, the prefent, and fimple preterite *, the other tenfes 
are compounded of the auxiliary verbs have, fall, 
will, let, may, can, and the infinitive of the aeftive or 
neuter verb 

The paffive voice is formed by joining the participle 
preterite to the fubftantive verb, as I am loved. 

To Have. Indicative Mood. 

Prefent Tenfe. 
Sing, /have, thou haft, he hath or has; 
Plur. We have, ye have, they have. 

Has is a termination corrupted from hath, but now more frequently 
ufed both in verfe and profe. 

Simple Preterite. 
Sing, 1 had, thou hadft, he had ; 
Plur. We had, ye had, they had. 

Compound Preterite. 
Sing. H have had, thou haft had, he has had ; 
Plur. We have have had, ye have had, they have had. 

Pretcrpluperfefl. 
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Preterpluperft°tf. 
Sing. I had had, thou had ft had, he had had; 
Plur. We had had, ye had had, they had had. 

Future. 
Sing. I fhall have, thou fhalt have, he fhall have ; 
Plur. We fhall have, ye fhall have, they fhall have. 

Second Future. 
Sing. I will have, thou wilt have, he will have; 
Plur. We will have, ye will have, they will have. . 

By reading thefe future tenfes may be obierved the variations o 
jhall and will. 

Imperative Mood. 
Sing. Have of have thou, let him have; 
Plur. Let us have, have or have ye, let them have. 

* Conjunctive Mood. 
Prefent. 

Sing. I have, thou have, he have; 
Plur. We have, ye have, they have. 

Preterite fimple as in the Indicative. 
Preterite compound. 

Sing. I have had, they have had, he have had ; 
Plur. We have had, ye have had, they have had. 

Future. 
Sing. I fhall have, as in the Indicative. 

Second Future. 
Sing. I fhall have had, thou fhalt have had, he ilia 

have had; , . n „ 
Plur. We fhall have had, ye fhall have had, they iha 1 

have had. 
Potential. 

The potential form of fpeaking is exprefled by may, 
can, in the prefentand might, could, or Jhould, in the 
preterite, joined with the infinitive mood of the verb. 

Prefent. 
Sing. I may have, thou mayft have, he may have ; 
Plur. We may have, ye may have, they may have. 

Preterite. 
Sing. I might have, thou mightft have, he might have; 
Plur. We might have, ye might have, they might have. 

Prefent. 
Sing. I can have, thou canfh have, he can have; 
Plur. We can have, ye can have, they can have. 

Preterite. 
Sin0". I could have, thou couldft have, he could have ; 
Plur. We could have, ye could have, they could have. 

In like manner foould is united to the verb. 
There is likewife a double Preterite. 

Sing. 1 fhould have had, thou fhouldft have had, he 
fhould have had ; 

Plur. We fhould have had, ye fhould have had, they 
fhould have had. 

In like manner we ufe, I might have had ; I could 
have had, CL. 

Infinitive Mood. 
Prefent. To have. Preterite.. To have had. 
Participle prefent. Having. Participle preter. Had: 

Verb Active. To Love. 

Indicative. Prefent. 
Sing. I love, thou loveft, he lovetk or loves; 
Plur. We love, ye love, they love. 

Preterite fimple. 
Sing. I loved, thou lovedft, he loved ; 
Plur. We loved, ye loved, they loved. 
PreterperfeSi compared. /have loved, CL. 
Preter pluperfect- I had loved, CL. 
Future. I fhall love, CL. /will love, CL. 

Imperative. 
Sing. Love or love thou, let him love ; 
Plur. Let us love, love or love ye, let them love; 

Conjunctive. Prefent. 

Sing. / love, thou love, he love; 
Plur. We love, ye love, they love. 
Preterite fimple, as in the Indicative. 
Preterite compound, /have loved, CL. 
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Future. I fhall love, CL. 
Second Future. I fhall have loved, CL. 

Potential. 
Prefent. I may or can love, CL. 
Preterite. I might, could, or fhould love, CL. 
Double Pret. I might, could, or fhould have loved, CL* 

Infinitive. 
Prefent. To love. Preterite. To have loved. 
Participle prefent. Loving. Participle pafi. Loved. 

The paftive is formed by the addition of the parti¬ 
ciple preterite, to the different tenfes of the verb to be, 
which muft therefore be here exhibited. 

Indicative. Prefent. 
Sing. 1 am, thou art, he is *, 
Plur. We are or be, ye are or be, they are or be. 

The plural be is now little in ufe. 
Preterite. 

■ Sing.- I was, thou waft or wert, he was; 
Plur. We were, ye were, they were. 

Wert is properly of the conjunctive mood, and ought not to be 
ufed in the indicative. 

Preterite compound. I have been, CL. 
Preierpluperfedl. I had been, C?c. 
Future. I fhall or will be, C?c. 

Imperative. 
Sing. Be thou ; let him be •, 
Plur. Let us be ; be ye; let them be. 

Conjunctive. Prefent. 
Sing. I be, thou beeft, he be ; 
Plur. We be, ye be, they be. 

Preterite. 
Sing. / were, thou wert, he were; 
Plur. We were, ye were, they were. 
Preterite compound, /have been, C7c. 
Future. / fhall have been, C?c. 

Potential. 
1 may or can; would, could, or fhould be; could* 

would, or fhould have been, CL. 
Infinitive. 

Prefent. To be. Preterite. To have been. 
Participle pref. Being. Participle preter. Having been; 

Paffive Voice. Indicative Mood. 
/ am loved, CL. I was loved, CL. / have been 

loved, CL. 
Conjunctive Mood. 

If I be loved, CL. if I were loved, CL. If / fhall 
have been loved, CL. 

Potential Mood. 
/ may or can be loved, CL. I might, could, or fhould 

be loved, CL. / might, could, or fhould have been 
loved, CL. 

Infinitive. 
Prefent. To be loved. Preterite. To have been loved. 
Participle. Loved. 

There is another form of Englifh verbs, in which the 
infinitive mood is jo;ned to the verb do in its various in¬ 
flections, which are therefore to be learned in this place. 

To Do. 
Indicative. Prefent» 

Sing. / do, thou doft, he doth ; 
Plur. We do, ye do, they do. 

Preterite. 
Sing. 1 did, thou didft, he did ; 
Plur. We did, ye did, they did. 
Preterite, CL. 1 have done, CL. 1 had done, CL. 
Future. / fhall or will do, CL. 

Imperative. 
Sing. Do thou, let him do ; 
Plur. Let us do, do ye, let them do. 

Conjunctive. Prefent. 
Sing. I do, thou do, he do ; 
Plur. We do, ye do, they do. 

The reft are as in the indicative. 
Infinitive. To do ; to have done. 
Participle pref Doing, Participle preter. Done. 

I 
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/do is lometimes ufed fuperfluoufly, as, / do love, I 
did love \ fimply for I love, or I loved; but this is confi- 
dered as a vitious mode of fpeech. 

It is fometimes ufed emphatically ; as, 
I do love thee, and when. I love thee not, 
Chaos is come again. Shakefpeare. 

It is frequently joined with a negative •, as, I like her, 
but I do not love her ; 1 wijhed him faccefs, but did not 
help him. 

The Imperative prohibitory is feldom applied in the 
fecond perfon, at lead in profe, without the word do *, 
as, Stop him, but do not hurt him ; Praife beauty, but do 
not dote on it. 

Its chief ufe is in interrogative forms of fpeech, in 
which it is ufed through all the perfons as, Do I live? 
Doft thou firike me? Do they rebel? Did I complain? 
Didft thou love her ? Did Jhe die ? So like wife in nega¬ 
tive interrogations •, Do I not yet grieve ? Did jhe not die? 

Do is thus ufed only in the Ample tenfes. 
There is another manner of conjugating neuter verbs, 

which, when it is ufed, may not improperly denominate 
them neuter paflives, as they are indebted according to 
the paffive form by the help of the verb fuftantive to be. 
They anfwer nearly to the reciprocal verbs in French; 
as, 

I am rifen, furrexi, LatinJe me fuis leve, French. 
I was walked out, exieram ; Je m’etois promene. 

In like manner we commenly exprefs the prefent tenfe ; as, I am 
going, eo. 1 am grieving, doleo. She is dying, ilia moritur. The 
tempeft is raging, furit procella. I am purfuing an enemy, hqflem 
infequor. So the other tenfes, as. We <voere walking, Irvyypvo^iv 

/ have been walking, I had been walking, I Jhalt or will 
be walking. 

There is another manner of ufing the attive participle, which 
gives it a paffive figniftcation ; as, The grammar is now printing, 
grammatica jam nunc chartis imprimitur. The brafs is forging, ara 
excuduntur. This is, in my opinion, a vitious expreffion, pro¬ 
bably corrupted from a phrafe more pure, but now fomevvhat obfo- 
lete : The book is a printing, The brafs is a forging ; a being properly 
at, and printing and forging verbal nouns lignifying atticn, according 
to the analogy of this language. 

The indicative and conjunctive moods are by modern writers fre¬ 
quently confounded, or rather the conjunctive is wholly negletted, 
when fome convenience of verification does not invite its revival. It 
is ufed among the purer writers after f, though, ere, before, whether, 
except, nnlefs, whatfoenjer, whomfoc-ver, and words of wifhing; as, 
Foubtlefs thou art our father, though Abraham be ignorant of us, and 
Jfrael acknowledge us not. 

Of IRREGULAR VERBS. 

The Englifh verbs were divided by Ben Johnfon into 
four conjugations, without any reafon arifing from the 
nature of the language, which has properly but one 
conjugation, fuch as has been exemplified-, from which 
ail deviations are to be confidered as anomalies, which 
are indeed in our monofyllable Saxon verbs and the 
verbs derived from them very frequent but almoft all 
the verbs which have been adopted from other languages, 
follow the regular form. 

Our verbs are obferved by Dr. Wallis to be irregular only in the 
formation of the preterite, and its participle. Indeed, in the fcanti- 
nefs of our conjugations, there is fcarcely any other place for irre¬ 
gularity. 

The firft irregularity, is a bight deviation from 
the regular form, by rapid utterance or poetical con- 
tra&ion: the laft fyllable ed is often joined with the 
former by fuppreffion of e; as, lov'd for loved; after 
c, ch, jlo, f, k, x, and after the confbnants/j th, when 
more ilrongly pronounced, and fometimes after m, n, 
r, if preceded by a fhort vowel, t is ufed in pronun¬ 
ciation, but very feldom in writing, rather than d; as 
plact, [natch't, flfh't, wak't, dwel't, fmel't; for plac'd 
(Hatch'd, fjh'd, wak'd, dwel'd, fend'd-, or placed, fnatched, 
fifhed, waked, dwelled, fmelled. 

Thofe words which terminate in / or //, or p, make 
their preterite in t, even in folemn language ; as crept, 
felt, dwelt; fometimes after x, ed is changed into t; 
as, vext: this is not conftant. 

A long vowel is often changed into a fhort one ; thus, 
kept, Jlept, wept, crept, (wept; from the verbs, to keep, 
to Jleep, ta weep, to creep, to [weep. 

Where d or t go before, the additional letter d or t, 
in this contracted form, coalefce into one letter with the 
radical d or t: if t were the radical, they coalefce into t \ 

but if d were the radical, then into d or t, as the one or 
the other letter may be more eafily pronounced : as, 
read, led,fpread,fhed,fhred, bid, hid, chid, fed, bled, bred, 
fped, fir id, rid -, from the verbs, to read, to lead, to 
fpread, to fhed, to (bread, to bid, to hide, to chide, to feed, 
to bleed, to breed, to Jpeed, to ftride, to Jlide, to ride. 
And thus, cafl, hurt, cofl, burft, eat, beat, fweat, fit, 
quit, fmit, writ, bit, hit, met, foot; from the verbs, to 
caft, to hurt, to cofl, to burft, to eat, to beat, to fweat, 
to fit, to quit, to finite, to write, to bite, to hit, to meet, 
to jhoot. And in like manner, lent, fent, rent, girt; 
from the verbs, to lend, to fend, to rend, to gird. 

The participle preterite or paffive is often formed in 
en, inftead of ed as been, taken, given0 fain, known, 
from the verbs to be, to take, to give, to flay, to know. 

Many words have two or more participles, as not 
only written, bitten, eaten, beaten, hidden, chidden, Jbat¬ 
ten., chofen, broken; but likewife writ, bit, eat, beat, 
hid, chid, foot, chofe, broke, are promifcuoufly ufed in 
the participle, from the verbs to write, to bite, to eat, 
to beat, to hide, to chide, to Jhoot, to choofe, to break, 
and many fuch like. 

In the fame manner flown, Jhewn, hewn, mown, 
loaden, laden, as well as flow'd, fhew'd, hew'd, mow'd, 
loaded, laded, from the verbs to flow, to Jhew, to hew, 
to mow, to load, or lade. 

Concerning thefe double participles it is difficult to 
give any rule ; but he fhall feldom err who remembers, 
that when a verb has a participle diftindt from its pre¬ 
terite, as write, wrote, written, that diftindt: participle 
is more proper and elegant, as The book is written, is 
better than The book is wrote, though wrote may be ufed 
in poetry. 

There are other anomalies in the preterite. 
1. Win, fpin, begin, fwim, firike, flick, fling, fling, fling, 

ring, wring, flpring, Jwing, drink, fink, (brink, (link, 
come, run, find, bind, grind, wind, both in the pre¬ 
terite imperfedt and participle paffive, give won, (pun, 
begun, fwum, ftruck, ftuck, fang, flung, flung, rung, 
wrung, fprung, fwung, drunk, funk, Jhrunk, hung, come, 
run, found, bound, ground, wound. And molt of them 
are alfo formed in the preterite by a, as began, rang, 
fang, (prang, drank, came, ran, and fome others; but 
moft of thefe are now obfolete. Some in the participle 
paffive likewife take en, as ftricken, Jlrucken, drunken* 
bounden. 

2. Fight, teach, reach, feek, befeech, catch, buy, bring, 
think, work, make fought, taught, raught, fought, be• 
fought, caught, bought, brought, thought, wrought. 

But a great many of thefe retain likewife the regular 
form, as teached, reached, befeeched, catched, worked. 

3. Take, (hake, for fake, wake, awake, ft and, break, 
Jpeak, bear, (hear, (wear, tear, weave, cleave, ft rive, 
thrive, drive, jhine, rife, arife, finite, write, bide, abide, 
ride, choofe, chufe, tread, get, beget, forget, feethe, make 
in both preterite and participle took, forfook, woke, 
awoke, flood, broke, (poke, bore, fhore, (wore, tore, 
wore, wove, clove, ftrove, throve, drove, (hone, rofe, 
arofe, (mote, wrote, bode, abode, rode, chofe, trade, got, 
begot, forgot, fod. But we fay likewife, thrive, rife, 
fmit, writ, abid, rid. In the preterite fome are 
likewife formed by a, as brake, fpake, bare, jhare, 
fware, tare, ware, clave, gat, begat, for gat, and per¬ 
haps fome others, but more rarely. In the parti¬ 
ciple paffive are many of them formed by en, as 
taken, jhaken, forfaken, broken, fpoken, born, jhorn, 
f worn, torn, worn, woven, cloven, thriven, driven, rifen, 
(mitten, ridden, chofen, trodden, gotten, begotten, forgot¬ 
ten, flodden. And many do likewife retain the analogy 
in both, as waked, awaked, (beared, weaved, leaved, 
abided, feethed. 

4. Give, bid, fit, make in the preterite gave, bade, 
fate ; in the participle paffive, given, bidden, fatten ; but 
in both bid. 

5. Draw, know, grow, throw, blow, crow like a cock, 
fly, flay, fee, ly, make their preterite drew, knew, grew, 
threw, blew, crew, flew, flew, flaw, lay their parti¬ 
ciples paffive by n, drawn, known, fnown, grown, 
thrown, blown, flown, Jlain, feen, lien, lain. Yet from 
flee is made fled; from go, went, from the old wend, 
and the participle gone. 

Of 
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Of DERIVATION. 

That the Englifh language may be more eafiiy underflood, it is., 
neceliary to enquire how its derivative words are deduced from their 

. primitives, and how the primitives are borrowed from other lan¬ 
guages. Ir| this enquiry I fhall fomctimes copy Dr. Wallis, and 
lometimes endeavour to fupply his detects, and rectify his errours. 

Nouns are derived from verbs. 
The thing implied in the verb as done or produced, 

is commonly either the prefent of the verb ; as, to love, 
love -, to fright, a fright; to fight, a fight; or the pre¬ 
terite of the verb, as, to ftrike, I (trick or ftrook, aflroke. 

The adtion is the fame with the participle prefent, as 
. loving, frighting, fighting, firiking. 

The agent, or perfon adding, is denoted by the fyl- 
Jable er added to the verb, jis lover, firighter, firiker'. 

Subftantives, adjeclives, and fometimes other parts 
of fpeech, are changed into verbs : in which cale the 
vowel is often lengthened, or the confonant foftened ; 
as, a houfe, to houfie ; brafs, to braze ; glafs, to glaze -, 
grafs, to graze-, price, to prize-, breath, to breathe ; a 
fiih, to fijh *, oyl, to oyl ; further, to further ; forward, 
to forward-, hinder, to hinder. : •' 

Somet mes the termination en is added, efpecially to 
adjectives*, as, haftej to haften ; length, to-lengthen ; 
ftrength, to Jlrengthen ; fhort, to ft or ten -, fait, to fafien ;' 
white, to whiten-, black, .to blacken -, hard, to harden-, 
foft, to Jof 'ten. : ;• 

From fubftantives are formed adjedtives of plenty, by 
adding the termination y •, as, a loufe, loufy -, wealth, 
wealthy ; health, healthy -, might, mighty ; worth, 
worthy ; wit, witty ; luft, lufly -, water, watery ; earth, 
earthy-, wood, a wood, woody-, air, airy-, a heart, 
hearty ; a hand, handy. 

From fubftantives are formed adjedtives of plenty, by 
adding the termination ful, denoting abundance; as, 
joy, joyful -, fruit, fruitful-, youth,youthful-, care, care¬ 
ful -, ule, ufeful; delight, delightful -, plenty, plentiful; 
help, helpful. 

Sometimes, in almoft the fame fenfe, but with fome 
kind of diminution thereof, the termination feme is 
added, denoting fomething, or in fome degree-, as, de¬ 
light, delightfome -, game, gamefome -, irk, irkfome -, bur¬ 
den, burdenfome ; trouble, troublefome -, light, lightfome -, 
hand, handfome-, alone, lonefome ; toil, toilfome. 

On the contrary, the termination lefs added to fub¬ 
ftantives, makes adjedtives fignifying want *, as worth- 
lefs, witlefs, heartlefs, joylefs, carelefs, helplefs. Thus 
comfort, comfortlefs -, fap, faplefs. 

Privation or contrariety is very often denoted by the 
particle un prefixed to many adjedtives, or in before 
words derived from the Latin ; as, plealant, unpleafant 
wife, unwife ; profitable, unprofitable -, patient, impa¬ 
tient. Thus unworthy, unhealthy, unfruitful, unufeful, 
and many more. 

The original Englifh privative is un ; but as we often borrow from 
the Latin, or its defeendants, words already fignifying privation, as 
inefficacious, impious, indifereet, the infeparable particles un and in 
have fallen into confufion, from which it is ndt eafy to difentangle 
them. 

Un is prefixed to all words originally Englifh, as untrue, untruth, 
untaught, unhand/ome. 

Un is prefixed to all participles made privative adjedtives, as M- 
fe cling, unajjtfling, unaided, undeiighted, unendeared. 

Un ought never to be prefixed to a participle prefent, to mark a 
forbearance of adtion, as unflghing; but a privation of habit, as 
un pi tying. * 

Un is prefixed to rnoft fubftantives which have an Englifh termina¬ 
tion, as unfertilenefs, unperfednefs, which, if they have borrowed 
terminations, take in or im, as infertility, imperfection ; uncivil, in¬ 
civility; unadive, inactivity. 

In borrowing adjedtives, if we receive them already compounded, 
it is ufual to retain the particle prefixed, as indecency, inelegant, impro¬ 
per ; but if we borrow tire adjedbve, and add the privative panicle, 
we commonly prefix un, as unpolite, ungallant. 

The prepofitive particles dis and mis, derived from the 
des and mes of the French, fignify almoft the fame as un ; 
yet dis rather imports contrariety than privation, fince it 
anfwers to the Latin prepofition de. Mis infinuates 
fome error, and for the mod part may be rendered by 
the Latin words male or perperam. To like, to difiike -, 
honour, difhonour ; to honour, to grace, to dijhonour, to 
difgrace -, to deign, to dij'deign-, chance, hap, mifchance, 
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triifhap; to take, to mi fake; deed, mifdeed -, to ufe, to 
mifufe ; to employ, to mif employ ; to apply, to mif- 
apply. 

Words derived from Latin written with de or dis re¬ 
tain the fame fignification, as difiinguijh, diftinguo ; de- 
tragi, detraho; defame, defamo ; detain, detineo. 

The termination ly added to fubftantives, and fome¬ 
times to adjedtives, forms adjectives that import fome 
kind of fimilitude or agreement, being formed by con¬ 
traction of lick or like. 

A giant, giantly, giantlike ; earth, earthly ; heaven* 
heavenly -, world, worldly ; God, godly ; good, goodly. 

The fame termination ly added to adjedtives, forms 
adverbs of like fignification ; as, beautiful* beautifully ; 
fweet, fweetly -, that is, in a beautiful manner -, with fome 
degree of fweetnefs. 

The termination ijh added to adjectives* imports di¬ 
minution ; and added to fubftantives, imports’ fimili¬ 
tude or tendency to a character; as, green, gfeenifn % 
white, whitifh ; foft, foftifh ; a thief, thievifh ; a wolf, 
wolvifo -, a child, childifo. 

We have forms of diminutives in fubftantives, though 
not frequent; as, a hill, a hillock ; a cock, a cockrel*, a 
pike, pickrel; this is a French termination; a goofe* 
a gofling ; this is a German termination : a lamb, a 
lambkin ; a chick, a chicken -, a man, a manikin ; a pipe* 
a pipkin; and thus Halkin, whence the patronimick 
Hawkins, JVilkin, Thomkin, and others. 

Yet ftill there is another form of diminution among the Englifh, 
by lelfening the found itfelf, efpecially of vowels; as there is a form 
of augmenting them by enlarging, or even lengthening it; and that 
fomet-mes not fo much by change of the letters, as of their pronun¬ 
ciation ; as, /up, flip, flop, fop, flppet, where, befides the extenuation 
of the vowel, there is added the French termination -et; top, tip-, 
flit, J'pout; babe, baby, booby, ; great pronounced long, efpeci- 
ally if with a ftronger found, grea-t; little pronounced long, lee-tle $ 
ting, tang, 'tong, imports a fucceffion of fmaller and then greater 
founds; and fo in jingle, jangle, tingle, tangle, and many otner made 
words. 

Much however c/ this is arbitrary and fanci/ul, depending wholly on 
oral utterance, and there/ore/carcely worthy the notice oj sVallis. 

Of concrete adjedtives are made abftraci fubftan^ 
tives, by adding die termination nefs, and a few -in • 
hood or head, noting character or qualities ; as, white, 
whitenefs ; hard, hardnefs ; great, greatnefs ; fkilful, 

Jkilfulnefs, unjkilfulnefs -, godhead, manhood, maidenhead$ 
widowhood, knighthood, priefihood, likelihood, falfehood. 

There are other abftradts, partly derived from ad¬ 
jedtives, and partly from verbs, which are formed by 
the addition of the termination th, a fmall change be¬ 
ing fometimes made; as, long, length-, ftrong,firength% 
broad, wide, breadth, width ; deep, depth ; truq, truth-, 
warm, warmth ; dear, dearth; How, fiowth; merry, 
mirth heal, health ; well, weal, wealth; dry, droughth; 
young, youth ; and fo moon, month. 

Like thefe are fome words derived from verbs ; dy, 
death -, till, tilth -, grow, growth -, mow, later mowth4 

after mow'th commonly fpoken and written later math^ 
after math ; ttea\,fiealtb ; bear, birth ; rue, ruth-, and 
probably earth from to ear or plow ; fly, flight; weigh, 
weight-, fray, fright; to draw, draught. 

Thefe fhould rather be written flighth, frighth, only that cuftom 
prevails, left h ihould be twice repeated. 

The fame form retain faith, fpight, wreathe, wrath, broth, froth, 
breath, footh, worth, light, wight, and the like, whole primitives are 
either entirely obfolete, or feldom occur. Perhaps they are derived 
from fey or foy, /pry, wry, wreak, brew, mow, fry, bray, fay, work. 

Some ending in fhip imply an office, employment* 
or condition ; as, king flip, wardfhip, guardianfhrp, part- 
nerfoip, fiewardjhip head/hip, lordjhip. 

Thus worjhip, that is, worth/hip; whence wor/hipful, to wor- 
Jhip. 

Some few ending in dom, rick, wick, do efpecially de¬ 
note dominion, at lead ftate or condition ; as kingdom, 
dukedom, earldom, princedom, popedom, chriflendom, free¬ 
dom, wifdom, whoredom, bifhoprick, bailywick. 

Ment and age are plainly French terminations, and 
are of the fame import with us as among them, fcarcely 
ever occuring, except in words derived from the French, 
as commandment, ufage. 

c Thsr* 
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There are in Englifh often long trains of words allied by their 
meaning and derivation ; as, to beat, a bat, batoon, a battle, a beetle, 
a battle-door, to batter, butter, a kind of glutinous compofiticn for 
food. All thefe are of fimiiar fignification, and perhaps derived from 
the Latin batuo. Thus take, touch, tickle, tack, tackle-, all imply a 
local conjunction, from the Latin tar. go, tetigi, tad urn. 

From two are formed twain, twice, twenty, twelve, twins, twine, 
twijl, twirl, twig, twitch, twinge, between, betwixt, twilight, twibil. 

The following remarks, extracted from Wallis, are ingenious, but 
of more fubtlety than folidity, and fuch as perhaps might in every 
language be enlarged without end. 

Sn ufually implies the no/e, and w’hat relates to it. From the La¬ 
tin nafus are derived the French ties and the Englifh nofe ; and neflfe, 
a promontory, as projecting like a nofe. But as if from the confo- 
nants ns taken from nafus, and tranfpofed, that they may the better 
correfpond, fn denotes nafus; and thence are derived many words 
that relate to the nofe, as J'nout, fneeze, fnore, fnort, /near, fnicker, 

jnot, fnevil, fnite, fnuff, fuujfte, fnaj/e, Jnarle, fnudge. 
There is another Jn, which may perhaps be derived from the Latin 

finuo, as fnake, fneak, /nail, fnarefo likevvife fnap and /natch, /nib, 
jhnb. 

Bl implies a blafi-, as, blow, blajl, to blajl, to blight, and, meta¬ 
phorically, to blajl one’s reputation; bleat, bleak, a bleak place, to 
look bleak or weather-beaten, bleak, b/ay, bleach, blv/er, blurt, blijler, 
blab, bladder, bleb, blijler, blubber-lip"t, blubber-cheek't, blcted, blote- 
herrings, blajl, blaze, to bjow, that is, blofotn, bloom; and perhaps 
blood and blujh. 

In the native words of our tongue is to be found a great agree¬ 
ment between the letters and the thing fignified ; and therefore the 
iounds of letters fmaller, (harper, louder, ciofer, fofter, ftronger, 
clearer, more obfcure, and more ftridulous, do very often intimate 
the like effects in the things fignified. 

Thus words that begin with Jlr intimate the force and effedt of 
the thing fignified, as if probably derived from rponvf/A, or flrenuus ; 
as, Jlrong, Jirength, Jlrew, jirike, flreake, Jlroke, flripe, /rive, /rife, 
ftruggle, /rout, Jtrut, /retch, fruit, f.ritt, freight, that is, narrow, 
diftrain, Jlrefs, di/rej's, /ring, Jlrap, /ream, Jireamer, /rand, /rip, 
ftray, ftruggle, /range, llride, jiraddle. 

St in like manner implies ftrength, but in a lefs degree, fo much 
only as is fufficient to preferve what has been already communi¬ 
cated, rather than acquire any new degree ; as if it were derived 
from the Latin fo: for example, fand,Jtay, that is, to remain, or to 
prop ; faff, ft y, that is, to oppofe; fop, to stuff, sti/e, to stay, that 
is, to ftop; a/ay, that is, an obstacle; stick, stut, stutter, stammer, 
stagger, stickle, stick, stake, a fharp pale, and any thing depofited 
-at play; stock, stem, sting, to sting, stink, stitch, stud, stanchion, 
stub, stubble, to stub up, stump, whence stumble, stalk, to stalk, step, 
to stamp with the feet, whence to stamp, that is, to make an impreffion 
and a ftamp ; stow, to /tow, to be/ow, steward or stoward, stead, 
steady, steadfaf, stable, a stable, a stall, to stall, stool, stall, still, stall, 
stallage, stall, stage, still abj. and still adv. stale, stout, sturdy, steed, 
stoat, stallion, stiff, stark-dead, to starve with hunger or cold ; stone, 
steel, stern, stanch, to stanch blood, to stare, steep, steeple, stair, stan¬ 
dard, a ftated meafure, stately. In all thefe, and perhaps fome others, 
Jt denotes fomething firm and fixed. 

/hr implies a more violent degree of motion, as throve, thru/, 
throng, throb, through, threat, threaten, thrall, throws. 

Wr imply fome fort of obliquity or diltortion, as wry, to wreathe, 
were/, wrefile, wring, , wrong, wrinch, wrench, wrangle, wrinkle, 
wrath, wreak, wrack, wretch, wrift, wrap. 

Sw imply a filent agitation, or a fofter kind of lateral motion ; as 
Jway, jw,ag, to /way, Jwagger, fuoerve, fweat, /weep, Jwill, Jwim, 
fvcing, fwi/t, jweet, Jwilch, fvcinge. 

Nor is there much difference of fn in Jmoothe, fmug, /mile, /mirk, 
finite, which fignifits the fame as to Jirike, but is a fofter word ; /mall, 
/well, /mack, /mother,/mart, a /mart blow properly fignifies fuch a kind 
of ftroke as with an originally filent motion implied in fn, proceeds 
to a quick violence, denoted by ar fuddenly ended, as is fliewn 
by t. 

Cl denote a kind of adhefion or tenacity, as in cleave, clay, cling, 
climb, clamber, clammy, cla/p, to clafp, to clip, to clinch, cloak, clog, 
clofe, to cloje, a clod, a clot, as a clot of blood, clouted cream, a clut¬ 
ter, a clijier. 

Sp implies a kind of diffipation or expanfion, efpecially a quick 
one, particularly if there be an r, as if it were from fpargo or fepa.ro: 
for example, Jpread, fpring, Jprig, J'prout, fprinkle, fplit, fplinter, /pill, 
Jpit, /putter, /patter. 

SI denotes a kind of filent fill, or a lefs obfervable motion ; as in 
Jlime, fide, /ip, fipper, Jly, /eight, /it, /ow, /ack, /ight, Zing, 
Jlap. 

And fo likevvife a/h, in craflo, raflo, gaflo, /a/h, claflc, lafo, /ajh, 
pla/o, trajh, indicates fomething ading more nimbly and fharply. 
But vjh, in cru/h, ru/h, gujh, Jluflo, blujh, brujh, hu/o, pttjh, implies 
fomething as ading more obtufely and dully. Yet in both there is 
indicated a fwift and fudden motion, not inilardaneous, but gradual, 
by the continued found Jh. 

Thus in fiing, /ing, ding, /wing, cling, /ng, wring, fling, the ting¬ 
ling of tire termination ng, and the fharpnefs of the vowel i, imply 
the continuation of a very {lender motion or tremor, at length indeed 
vaniihing, but not fuddenly interrupted. But in tink, wink, fink, 
dink, chink, think, that end in a mute confonant, there is alio indi¬ 
cated a fudden ending. 

Jf there' be an /, as in jingle, tingle, tinkle, mingle, fprinkle, 
twinkle, there is implied a frequency, or iteration of (mail ads. And 
the fame frequency of ads, but lefs lubtile by reafon of the clearer 
vowel a, is indicated in jangle, tangle, fpangle, mangle, wrangle, 
hr angle, dangle ; as alfo in mumble, grumble, jumble, tumble, fumble, 
rumble, crumble, fumble. But at the lame time the dole u implies 
fomething obfcure or obtunded ; and a congeries of confonants mbl, 

denotes a confufed kind of rolling or tumbling, as in ramble, 
fcamble, Jcramble, wamble, amble but in thefe there is fomething 
acute. 

In nimble, the acutenefs of the vowel denotes celerity. Jn fparkle, 
fp denotes diffipation, ar an acute crackling, k a fudden interruption, 
/ a frequent iteration ; and in like manner in fprinkle, unlefs in may 
imply the fubtility of the diffipated guttules. h hick and thin differ, 
in that the former ends with an obtufe confonant, and the later 
with an acute. 

In like manner, in Jqueek, fqueak, fqueal, fquall, braul, wraul,yaul, 
/paid, /creek, Jhreek, Jhril, Jharp, Jbrivel, wrinkle, crack, crajh, clajb, 
gnajh, plajh, crujh, hujh, hi/e, fijfe, whifl, Joft, jarr, hurl, curl, 
whirl, buz, bufsle, fpindle, dv/indle, twine, twifl, and in many more, 
we may obferve the agreement of fuch fort of founds with the things 
fignified : and this fo frequently happens, that fcar'ce any language 
which I know can be compared with ours. So that one mono- 
fyllable' word, of which kind are aimoll all ours, emphatically 
expreffes what in other languages can fcarce be explained but by- 
compounds, or decompounds, or fometimes a tedious circumlo¬ 
cution. 

We have many words borrowed from the Latin; but 
the greateft part of them were communicated by the 
intervention of the French j as grace, face, elegant, ele¬ 
gance, refemble. 

Some verbs, which feem borrowed from the Latin, 
are formed from the prefent tenfe, and fome from the 
fupines. 

From the prefent are formed fpend, expend, expendo ; 
conduce, conduco ; defpife, defpicio ; approve, approbo; 
conceive, concipio. 

From the fupines, fupplicate, fupplico; demonjlrate, 
demonftro •, difpofe, difpono ; expatiate, expatior; fup- 

prefs, fupprimo; exempt, eximo. 

Nothing is more apparent, than that Wallis goes too far in quell 
of originals. Many of thefe which feem fele&ed as immediate de- 
feendents from the Latin, are apparently French, as conceive, approve, 
expofe, exempt. * 

Some words purely French, not derived from the 
Latin, we have transferred into our language ; as, gar¬ 
den, garter, buckler, to advance, to cry, to plead, from the 
French jar din, j artier, bouclier, avancer, cryer, plaider ; 
though indeed, even of thefe, part is of Latin original. 

As to many words which we have in common with the Germans, 
it is doubtful whether the old Teutons borrowed them from the La¬ 
tins, or the Latins from the Teutons, or both had them from fome 
common original ; as, wine, vinum ; wind, ventus ; went, veni 5 
way, via ; wall, vallum ; wallow, volvo ; wool, vellus ; will, volo ; 
worm, vermis -, worth, virtus ; wafp, vefpa ; day, dies ; draw, traho ; 
tame, domo, ; yoke, jugum, fvyoc; over, upper, fuper, Inio; 
am, fum, sjp; break, frango; fly, vo!o; blow, flo. I make no 
doubt but the Teutonick is more ancient than the Latin: and it is 
no lefs certain, that the Latin, which borrowed a great number of 
words, not only from the Greek, efpecially the ^Eolick, but from 
other neighbouring languages, as the Ofcan and others, which have 
long become obfolete, received net a few from the Teutonick. It is 
certain, that the Englifh, German, and other Teutonick languages, 
retained fome derived fom the Greek, which the Latin has not; as 
path, pfad, ax, achs, mii,ford, pj'urd, daughter, tochter, mickle, mingle, 
moon, Jear, grave, graff, to grave, to Jcrape, whole, heal, from 
isclyo<;, dfiVY), (Asia, 'vropj/jOi;, {/.syoihot;, [/Ayvdu, fA'iji/v), iyf, ygctfpk), 
tCKiu. Since they received thefe immediately from the Greeks, with¬ 
out the intervention of the Latin language, why may not other 
words be derived immediately from the fame fountain, though they 
be likewife found among the Latins. 

Our anceftors were ftudiousto form borrowed words, 
however long, into monofyllables ; and not only cut 
off the formative terminations, but cropped the firlt fyl- 
lable, efpecially in words beginning with a vowel; and 
rejected not only vowels in the middle, but likewife 
confonants of a weaker found, retaining the ftronger, 
which feem the bones of words, or changing them for 
others of the fame organ, in order that the found might 
become the fofter; but efpecially tranfpofing their order, 
that they might the more readily be pronounced with¬ 
out the intermediate vowels. For example, in expendo, 
fpend; exemplum, fample ^ excipio, fcape \ extraneus, 
jjlrange *, extradlum, ftretclfd; excrucio, to ferew \ ex- 
fcorio, to fcour ; excorio, . to fcourge j excortico, to 
fcratch ; and others beginning with ex : as alfo, emen- 
do, to mend; epifeopus, bifhop ; in Daniih Bifp; epi- 
ftola, pifile j holpitale, fpittle ; Hifpania, Spain; hilto- 
ria, fiory. 

Many of thefe etymologies are doubtful, and fome evidently 
miltaken. 

The following are fomewhat harder, Alexander, Sander ; E Ufa let ha, 
Betty; apis, bee; aper, bar; p puffing into b, as in bijhop; and by 

cutting 
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cutting off a from the beginning, which is reftored iri the middle; 
but for the old bar or bare, we now fay boar; as for lang, long; for 
bain, bane ; for fane, jione ; aprugna, brawn, p being changed into b, 
and a tranfpofed, as in aper, and g changed into wr as in pignus, 
pawn; lege, law; fox, cutting off the beginning, and 
changing p into /, as in pellis, afell; pullus, a foal; pater, father ; 
pavor, fear ; polio, fie ; pleo, impleo, f.ll, full; pifcis, fjh ; and 
tranfpofing o into the middle, which was taken from the beginning ; 
apex, apiece', peak, pike ; zophorus,/my? ; muftum,/«ffl ; aefenfio, 

fence ; difpenfator, fpencer; afculto, efcouter, Fr. fcout; exfcalpo, 
fcrape, reftoring / infteact of r, and hence fcrap, fcrablc, fcrawl; 
exculpo, J'coop ; exterritns, start; extonitus, attonitus, stonn'd; fto- 
machus, maw; offendo, fined; obftipo, stop; audere, dare; ca- 
vere, ware, whence a-ware, be-ware, wary, warn, warning ; for 
the Latin v confonant formerly founded like our w, and the mo¬ 
dern found of the v confonant was formerly that of the letter f, that 
is, the iEolick digamma, which had the found of cp, and the mo¬ 
dern found of the letter f was that of the Greek <p or ph ; ulcus, 
ulcere, ulcer, fore, and henceforry, forrow, forrowful; ingenium, en¬ 
gine, gib.; fcalenus, leaning, unlefs you would rather derive it from 
jtxbw, whence inclino ; infundibulum, funnel; gagates, jett; pro- 
jeftum, to jett forth, a jetty ; cucullus, a cowl. 

There are fyncopes lomewhat harder ; from tempore, time; from 
nomine, name ; domina, dame; as the French homme, femme, nom, 
from homine, fcemina, nomine. Thus pagina, page; molrfiov, pot; 
xviTiKha, cup ; cantharus, can ; tentorium, tent; pr.ecor, pray ; prreda, 
prey ; fpecio, fpeculor, fpy ; plico, ply \ implico, imply ; replico, re¬ 
ply ; complico, comply ; fedes epifcopalis, fee. 

A vowel is alfo cut off in the middle, that the number of the fyl- 
lables may be leffened ; as, amita, aunt; fpiritus, fpright; debitum, 
debt; dubito, doubt; comes, comitis, count; clericus, clerk ; quietus, 
quit, quite ; acquieto, to acquit ; feparo, to (pare; ftabilis, stable ; 
itabulum, stable ; pallacium, palace, place ; t abula, rail, rawl, wraul, 
brawl, rable, brable; qusefitio, quest. 

As alfo a confonant, or at leaft one of a fofter found, or even a 
whole fyllable ; rotundus, round; fragilis, frail; fecurus, fire ; re- 
gula, rule; tegula, tile ; fubtilis,/ubtle ; nomen, noun ; decanus, dean; 
computo, count ; fubitaneus, fuddain, foon; fuperare, to four ; peri- 
culum, peril; mirabile, marvel; as rnagnus, main ; dignor, deign; 
tipgo, stain; tinctum, taint; pingo, pahit; praedari, reach. 

The contrations may feem harder, where many of them meet, 
as xv^ccxoi, kyrk, church ; prelbyter, priest ; lacriftanus, fexton; 
frango, fregi, break, breach ; fagus, (pr,yx, beech, f changed into 
b, and g into ch, which are letters near-a-kin ; frigefco, freeze ; 
frigefco, frejh, fc into Jh, as above in bijhop, fifio, fo in fcapha, Jkiff, 
JLip, and refrigefco, refrefh ; but virefco, frejh ; phlebotftmus,; 
bovina, beef; vitulina, veal; fcutifer,j<'quire ; pcenitentia, penance ; 
fanftuarium, fanSiuary, fentry ; qusefitio, chafe-, perquifitio, purchafe ; 
anguilla, eel; infula, ifie, He, if and, Hand; infuletta, iflet, ilet ; eyght 
and more contraftedly ey, whence Owfitey, Ruley, Ely; examinare, to 
(can, namely, by reje&ing from the beginning and end e and o, ac¬ 
cording to the ufual manner, the remainder xamin, which the Saxons, 
who did not ufe x, writ cfamen, or fcamen is contracted into fcan ; 
as from dominus, don ; nomine, noun ; abomino, ban ; and indeed 
apum examen they turned into fciame ; for which we fay fwarme, by 
inferting r to denote the murmuring ; thefaurus, store ; fedile, 
stool; vsrof, wet ; fudo, fweat; gaudium, gay ; jocus, joy; fuccus, 

juice; catena, chain; caliga, calga; chaufe, chauffe, Fr. hofe; ex- 
tinguo, stanch, fquench, quench, stint; foras, forth ; fpecies, fpice ; 
recito, read; adjuvo, aid; aim, sevum, ay, age, eater-, floccus, lock-, 
excerpo, fcrape, fcrabble, fir awl i extravagus, stray, straggle -, col- 
ledtum, clot, clutch ; colligo, coil; recolligo, recoil; fevero, /'wear ; 
ftridulus, for ill; procurator, proxy ; pulfo, topufi ; calamus, a quill; 
impetere, to impeach ; augeo, auxi, wax ; and vanelco, vanui, wane-, 
fyllabare, to J'pell; puteus, pit; granum, corn ; coniprimo, cra?np, 
crump, crumple, crinkle. 

Some may feem harfher, yet may not be reje£led, for it at leaft 
appears, that fome of them are derived from proper names, and 
there are others whofe etymology is acknowledged by every body; 
as, Alexander, Elick, Scander, Sander, Sandy, Sanny ; Eliza¬ 
beth, Elizabeth, Elifabeth, Betty, Befs; Margareta, Margaret, Mar- 
get, Meg. Peg; Maria, Mary, Mai, Pal, Malkin, Mawkin, Mawkes ; 
Matthreus, Mattha, Matthew-, Martha, Matt. Pat-, Gulielmus, 
Wilhelmus, Girolamo, Guillaume, William, Will, Bill, Wilkin, Wic- 
ken, Wicks, Weeks. 

Thus cariophyllus, flos; gerofilo, Ital. giriflee, gilofer, Fr. gilli- 
fiower, which the vulgar call julyflower, as if derived from the 
month July ; petrofelinum, parfiy ; portulaca, purflain eydonium, 
quince-, cydoniatum, quiddeny; perficum, peach; eruca, eruke, which 
they corrupt to ear-wig, as if it took its name from the ear ; annulus 
geminus, a gimmal or gimbal ring; and thus the word gimbal and 
jumbal is transferred to other thirtgs thus interwoven ; quelques 
chofes, kickfhaws. Since the origin of <thefe, and many others, 
however forced, is evident, it ought to appear no wonder ;o any 
one if the ancients Have thus disfigured many, efpecially as they fo 
much affedled monofyllables ; and, to make them found the fofter, 
took this liberty of maiming, taking away, changing, tranfpofing, 
and foftening them. 

But while we derive thefe from the Latin, I do not mean to fay, 
that many of them did not immediately come to us from the Saxon, 
Danifh, Dutch, and Teutonick languages, and other dialedls, and 
fome taken more lately from the French or Italians, or Spaniards. 

The fame word, according to its different fignifications, often has 
a different origin ; as, to bear d burden, from fero ; but to bear, whence 
birth, born, bairn, comes from pario ; and a bear, at leaft if it be of 
Latin original, from fira. 1 hus perch, a fifh, from perca ; but 
perch, a meafure, from pertica, and like wile to perch. To fpell is 
from fyllaba ; but fpell, an inchantment, by which it is believed that 
the boundaries are fo fixed in lands, that none can pafs them again!! 
the matter’s will, from expello ; and fpell, a mefienger, from epistola ; 
whence gofpel, good-fpel, or god fpell. Thus freefe, or freeze, from fri¬ 
gefco -, but freeze, an architectonic word, from zophorus ; but freefe, 

■ for cloth, from Frifia, or perhaps from frigefco, as being more fit 
than any other for keeping out the cold. 

There are many words among us, even monofyllables, compounded 
of two or more words,, at leaft feivmg inftead of compounds, and 
comprifing the fignification of more words than one; as, from 
fcmp and roll comes fcroll; from proud and dance, prance ; from si 
of the verb stay, or stand and stout, is made stout; from stout and 
hardy, flurdy ; from fp of /pit or fpew, and out, comes fpout; from 
the fame fp, with the termination in, is Jpin ; and adding out, fpin 

■ out; and from the lame fp, with it, is (fit, which only differs from 
fpout in that it is fmalier, and with lefs noife and force ; but /putter 
is, becaufe of the obfcure u, fomething between /pit and fpout; and 
by reafon of adding r, it intimates a frequent iteration and noife, 
but obfcurely confuied : whereas /patter„ on account of the lharper 
and clearer vowel a, intimates a more diftindt noife, in which it 
chiefly differs from (putter. From the fame Jp, and the termination 
ark, comes /park, fignifying a fingle emiffion of fire with a noife; 
namely, Jp the emiiiion, ar the more acute noife, and k, the mute 
confonant, intimates its being fuddenly terminated; but adding /, is 
made the frequentative fparkle. The fame fp, by adding r, that is 
jpr, implies a more lively impetus of diffufing or expanding itfelfj 
to which adding the termination ing, it becomes fpring; its vi¬ 
gour fpr imports, its fnarpnefs the termination ing, and laftly in 
acute and tremulous, ends in the mute confonant g, denotes the 
fudden ending of any motion, that it is meant in its primary fignifi¬ 
cation, of a fingle, not a complicated exilition. Lienee we call fpring 
whatever has an elaftick force ; as alfo a fountain of water, and 
thence the origin of any thing ; and to fpring% to germinate; and 

fpring, one of the four feafons. From the fame fpr and out, is formed 
fpr out, and with the termination ig, fprig ; of which the following, 
for the moft part, is the difference : fprout, of a grofier found, im¬ 
ports a fatter or crofter bud; fprig, of a flende er found, denotes a 
fmalier flioot. In like manner, from sir of the verb strive, and outy 
comes strout and strut. From the fame str, and the termination 
uggle, is made struggle ; and this gl imports, but without any great 
noife, by reafon of the obfcure found of the vowel u. In like man¬ 
ner, from throw and roll is made trull; and almoft in the fame feme 
is trundle, from throw or thrust, and rundle. Thus graf or grough is 
compounded of grave and rough ; and trudge from tread or trot, and 
drudge. 

In thefe obfervations it is eafy to difeover great faga- 
city and great extravagance, an ability to do much de¬ 
feated by the 'defire of doing more than enough. It 
may be remarked, 

1. That Wallis’s derivations are often fo made, that 
by the fame licence any language may be deduced from 
any other. 

2. That he makes no diftindkiorl between words imme¬ 
diately derived by us from the Latin, and thofe which 
being copied from other languages, can therefore afford 
no example of the genius of the Eriglifti language, or 
its laws of derivation. 

3. That he derives from the Latin, often with great 
harfhnefs and violence, words apparently Teutonick 
and therefore, according to his own declaration, pro¬ 
bably older than the tongue to which he refers them. 

4. That fome of his derivations are apparently erro¬ 
neous. 

SYNTAX. 
The eftablifhed prariice of grammarians requires that I fhould here 

treat of the Syntax ; but our language has fo little inflexion, or va¬ 
riety of terminations, that its conftrudlion neither requires nor ad¬ 
mits many rules. Wallis therefore has totally omitted it; and John- 
fon, whofe defire of following the writers upon the learned languages 
made him think a fyntax indifpenfably neceflary, has publilhed fuch 
petty obfervations as were better omitted. 
* 

The verb, as in other languages, agrees with the no¬ 
minative in number and perfon j as, fhou filefi from 
good •, He runs to death. 

Our adje&ives and pronouns are invariable. 
Of two fubftantives [the noun pofleflive is the geni¬ 

tive; as, His father's glory ; ’The fun's heat. 
Verbs tranfitive require an oblique cafe; as, He loves 

me Tou fear him- 
All prepofitions require an oblique cafe : He gave this 

to me ; He took this from me; He fays this of me ; He 
came with me. 

PROSODY; 

It i3 common for thofe that deliver the grammar of modern lan¬ 
guages, to omit their Profody. tfo that of the Italians is negleded 
by Buomattei; that of the French by Tefmarais ; and that of the 
Englifh by Wallis, Cooper, and even by Johnfon though a poet. But 
as the laws of metre are included ifr the idea of a grammar, I have 
thought it proper to infert them. 

Profody comprifes orthoephy, or the rules of pronuncia¬ 
tion ; and orthometry, or the laws of verfification. 

PRON¥W- 



A GRAMMAR OF THE 

PRONUNCIATION 3S juft, when every letter has its 
proper found, and wF n every fyllable has its proper 
accent, or which in Englifh verfification is the fame, 
its proper quantity. 

The founds of the letters have been already explained ; and rules 
for the accent or quantity are not eafily to be given, being fubjett to 
innumerable exceptions. Such however as I have read or formed, I 
fhall here propofe. 

i. Of diffyllables formed by affixing a termination, 
the former fyllable is commonly accented, as childifh, 
kingdom, aft eft, lifted, tdilfome, lover, /coffer, fairer, 
foremoft, zealous, fulnefs, godly, meekly, drtift. 

■2. Diffyllables formed by prefixing a fyllable to the 
radical word, have commonly the accent on the latter ; 
as, to beget, to befteem', to beftow. 

3. Of diffyllables, which are at once nouns and verbs, 
the verb has commonly the accent on the latter, and 
the noun on the former fyllable; as, to defednt, a de¬ 
fiant ■, to cement, a cement •, to contrdft, a contra ft. 

This rule has many exceptions. Though verbs feldom have their 
accent on the former, yet nouns often have it on the latter fyllable ; 
as, delight, ferfutne. 

4. All diffyllables ending in y, as cranny in our, as 
labour, favour ; in ow, as willow, wallow, except allow ; 
in le, as battle, bible \ in ijh, as banifh ; in ck, as cam- 
brick, cdfjock ; in ter, as to batter in age, as courage •, in 
en, as foften-, in et, as quiet, accent the former fyllable. 

5. Difly liable nouns in er, as canker, butter, have 
the accent on the former fyllable. 

6 Diffyllable verbs terminating in a confonant 
and e final, as comprife, efcdpe', or having a diphthong 
in the laft fyllable, as appeafe, reveal; or ending in two con- 
fonants, as attend-, have the accent-on the latter fyllable. 

7. Diffyllable nouns having a diphthong in the latter 
fyllable, have commonly their accent on the latter fyl¬ 
lable, as applaufe; except words in ain, certain, moun¬ 
tain. 

8: Triffyllables formed by adding a termination, or 
prefixing a fyllable, retain the accent of the radical 
word, as Idvelincfs, tendernefts, contemner, wdgonner, phy- 

fical, befpdtter, commenting, commending, affurance. 
9. Triffyllables ending in ous, as gracious, arduous; 

in al, as capital', in ion, as mention, accent the firft. 
10. Triffyllables ending in ce, ent, and ate, accent the 

firft fyllable, as countenance, continence, armament, immi¬ 
nent, elegant, propagate, except they be derived from 
words having the accent on the laft, asconnivence, ac¬ 
quaintance\ or the middle fyllable hath a vowel before 
two confonants, as promulgate. 

ii. Triffyllables ending iny, as entity, Jpecify, liberty, 
viftory, fubfidy, commonly accent the firft fyllable. 

12. Triffyllables in re or le accent the firft fyllable, 
as legible, theatre, except aifciple, and fome words which 
have a pofition, as example, epiftle. 

13. Triffyllables in tide commonly accent the firft 
fyllable, as plenitude. 

14. Triffyllables ending in ator or atour, as credtour, 
or having in the middle fyllable a diphthong, as ended- 
vour', or a vowel before two confonants, as dcmeftick, ac¬ 
cent the middle fyllable. 

15. Triffyllables that have their accent on the laft fyl¬ 
lable are commonly French, as acquiefie, repartee, ma¬ 
gazine, or words formed by prefixing one or two fyl- 
lables to an acute fyllable, as immature, overcharge. 

16. Polyfyllables, or words of more than three fyl- 
lables, follow the accent of the words from which they 
are derived, as arrogating, continency, incontinently, com¬ 
mendable, communicablenefs. 

17. Words in ion have the accent upon the ante¬ 
penult, as falvation, perturbation, concoftion; words in 
atour or ator on the penult, as dedicator. 

18. Words ending in le commonly have the accent 
on the firft fyllable, as amicable, unlefs the fecond fyl¬ 
lable have a vowel before two confonants, as com- 
huftible. 

19. Words ending in ous have the accent on the ante¬ 
penult, as uxorious, voluptuous. 

20. Words ending in ly have their accent on the an¬ 
tepenult, as puftllanimity, aftivity. 

Thefe rules are not advanced as compleat or infallible, but pro- 
pofed as uleful. Almoft every' rule of every language has its ex¬ 
ceptions ; and in Englith, as in other tongues, much mull be learned 
by example and authority. Perhaps more and better rules may be 
given that have efcapedy my observation. 

VERSIFICATION is the arrangement of a certain num¬ 
ber of fyllables according to certain laws. 

The feet of our verfes are either iambick, as aloft, 
create or trochaick, as holy, lofty. 

Our iambick meafure comprifes verfes 

Of four fyllables, 
Mold good, moft fair, 
Or things as rare, 
To call yoil’s toft ; 
For all the coft 
Words can beftow, 
So poorly ftiow 
Upon your praife, 
That all the ways 
Senfe hath, come fhort. Drayton. 

With ravifh’d ears 
The monarch hears. Dryde-n. 

Of fix, 
This while we are abroad, 

Shall we not touch our lyre ? 
Shall we not ling an ode ? 

Shall that holy fire, 
In us that ftrongly glow’d, 

In this cold air expire ? 

Though in the utmoft Peak 
A while we do remain, 

Amongft the mountains bleak, 
•Expos’d to fleet and rain, 

No fport our hours fhall break, 
To exercife our vein. 

Who though bright Phoebus’ beams 
Refrefh the fouthern ground, 

And though the princely Thames 
With beauteous nymphs abound, 

And by old Camber’s ftreams 
Be many wonders found ; 

Yet many rivers clear 
Here glide in filver fwathes, 

And what of all moft dear, 
Buxton’s delicious baths, 

Strong: ale and noble chear, 
T’ affwage breem winter’s fcathes. 

In places far or near, 
■Or famous, or obfeure, 

Where wholefom is the air, 
Or where the moft impure, 

All times, and every where, 
The mufe is ftill in ure. Drayton. 

Of eighty which is the ufual meafure for fhort 
poems, 

And may at laft my weary age 
Find out the peaceful hermitage, 
The hairy gown, and moffy cell, 
Where I may fit, and nightly fpeli 
Of ev’ry ftar the fky doth fhew, 
And ev’ry herb that fips the dew. Milton. 

Of ten, which is the common meafure of heroick and 
tragick poetry. 

Full in the midft of this created fpace, 
Betwixt heav’n, earth, and Ikies, there ftands a place 
Confining on all three ; with triple bound ; " } 
Whence all things, though remote, are view’d ( 

around, ( 
And thither bring their undulating found. J 
The palace of loud Fame, her feat of pow’r, 
Plac’d on the fummic of a lofty tow’r ; 
A thoufand winding entries long and wide 
Receive of frefli reports a flowing tide. 

A 
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A thouland crannies in the walls are madej 
Nor gate nor bars exclude the bufy trade. 
5Tis built of brafs, the better to diffule 
The fpreading founds, and multiply the news; 
Where echo’s in repeated echo’s play : 
A mart for ever full; and open night and day. 
Nor filence is within, nor voice exprefs, 
But a deaf noife of founds that never ceafe ; 
Confus’d, and chiding, like the hollow tore 
Of tides, receding from th’ intuited fhore •, 
Or Hke the broken thunder, heard from tar, 
When Jove to diftance drives the rolling war. 
The courts are fill’d with a tumultuous din 
Of crouds, or Bluing forth, or entring in 
A thorough-fare of news *, where fome devife 
Things never heard, fome mingle truth with lies : 
The Troubled air with empty founds they beat, 
Intent to hear, and eager to repeat. Dryden. 

In all thefe meafures the accents are to be placed on 
even fyllables ; and every line confidered by itielr is 
more harmonious, as this rule is more fhAtly ob- 
ferved. 

Our trochaick meafures are 

Of three fyllables, 
Here we may 
Think and pray, 
Before death 
Stops our breath : ' 
Other joys 
Are but toys. 

Of five, 
In the days of old. 
Stories plainly told, 
Lovers felt annoy. 

Of feven, 
Faireft piece of welform’d earth, 
Urge not thus your haughty birth. 

In thefe meafures the accent is to be placed on the odd 
fyllables. 

Thefe are the meafures which are now in ufe, and above the reft 
thofe of feven, eight, and ten fyllables. Our ancient poets wrote 
verfes fometimes of twelve fyllables, as Drayton’s Polyolbion. 

Of all the Cambrian {hires their heads that bear fo high, 
And farth’ft iurvev their foils with an ambitious eye, 
Mervinia for her hills, as for their matchlefs crowds, 
The neareft that are faid to kifs the wand’ring clouds, 
Efpecial audience craves, offended with the throng, 
That {he of all the reft negle&ed was fo long ; 
Alledging for herfelf, when through the Saxons pride, 
The godlike race of Brute to Severn’s fetting fide 
Were cruelly inforc’d, her mountains did relieve 
Thofe whom devouring war elfe every where did grieve. 
And when all Wales befide (by fortune or by might) 
Unto her ancient foe refign’d her ancient right, 
A conftant maiden ftill Ihe only did remain, 
The laft her genuine laws which ftoutly did retain. 
And as each one is prais’d for her peculiar things; 
So only ihe is rich, in mountains, meres, and fprings, 
And holds herfelf as great in her fuperfluous waite, 
As others by their towns, and fruitful tillage grac’d. 

And of fourteen, as Chapman’s Homer. 
And as the mind of iuch a man, that hath a long way gone, 
And either knoweth not his way, or elfe vvoulu let aUn^ 
His purpos’d journey, is diftraCt. 

T^e verfe of twelve lines, called an Alexandrine, is now only ufed 
to diverfify heroick lines. 

Waller was fmooth, but Dryden taught to join 1 
The varying verfe, the full-refounding line, > 
The long majeiiick march, and energy divine. } 

The paufe in the Alexandrine mufc be at the fixth fyllable. 

The verfe of fourteen fyllables is now broken into a foft lyricfc 
meafure of verfes, confuting alternately of eight fyllables and fix. 

She to receive thy radiant name, 
Selects a whiter fpace. 

When all {hall praife, and ev’ry lay 
Devote a wreath to thee. 

That day, for come it will, that day 
Shall I lament to fee. . 

We have another meafure very quick and lively, and therefore 
much ufed in fongs, which may be called the anapejticz, xn which 
the accent refts upon every third fyllable. 

May I govern my paffions with abfolute fvvay, 
And grow wifer and better as life.wears away. 

In this meafure a fyllable is often retrenched from the firft foot, as 
Diogenes furly and prbfid. 

I think not of fris, nor I ris of me. 

Thefe meafures are varied by many combinations, and fometimes 
by double endings, either with or without rhyme, as in the heroick 
meafure. 

fTis heav’n itfelf that points out an hereafter, 
And intimates eternity to man. v 

So in that of eight fyllables, 
They neither added nor confounded, 
They neither wanted nor abounded. 

In that of feven, 
For refiftance I could fear none, 

But with twenty {hips had done, 
What thou, brave and happy Vernon, 

Haft atchiev’d with fix alone. 
In that of fix, 

’Twas when the Teas were roaring, 
With hollow blafts of wind, 

A damfei lay deploring, 
All on a rock reclin’d. 

In the anapeftick, 
When terrible tempefts affail us,. 

And mountainous billows affright, 
Nor power nor wealth can avail us, 

But feilful induftry fleers right. 

To thefe meafures, and their laws, may.be reduced every fpecies 
of Englilh verfe. 

Our verification admits of few licences, except a 
fynalcspha, or elifion of e in the before a vowel, as tb'eter¬ 
nal ^ and more rarely of o in to, as t accept ; and a fy~ 
narefis, by which two Ihort vowels coalefce into one 
fyllable, as quejiion, fpecial; or a word is contraded by 
the expulfion of aihort vowel before a liquid, as av’rice, 
temperance. 

Thus have I coined rules and examples, by which the Englilh 
language may be learned, if the reader be already acquainted with 
grammatical terms, or taught by a mafter to thofe that are more 
ignorant. To have written a grammar for fuch as are not yet 
initiated in the fehools, would have been tedious, and perhaps at laft* 
ineffectual. 

A GENE 
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A ABA 
The firft letter of the European alphabets, has, 

in the Englifh language, three different founds, 
which may be termed the broad, open, and fen¬ 
der. 

_ The broad found refembling that of the Ger¬ 
man a is found, in many of our monofyllables, as all, wall, 
malt, fait; in which a is pronounced as au, in caufe, or aw in 
law. Many of thefe words were anciently written with au, 
as fault, waulk; which happens to be fill retained in fault. 
This was probably the ancient found of the Saxons, fince it is 
almoft uniformly preferved in the ruRic pronunciation, and 
the Northern dialects, as maim for man, haund for hand. 

A open, not unlike the a of the Italians, is found in father, ra¬ 
ther, and more obfcurely in fancy, fajl, &c. 

A (lender or clofe, is the peculiar a of the Englifh language, re¬ 
fembling the found of the French e mafculine, or diphthong ai 
in pais, or perhaps a middle found between them, or between 
the a and e ; to this the Arabic a is faid nearly to approach. 
Of this found we have examples in the words, place, face, 
wafle, and all thofe that terminate in ation ; as, relation, na¬ 
tion, generation. 

A is fhort, as, glafs, grafs; or long, as, glaze, graze: it is marked 
long, generally, by an e final, plane, or by an i added, as, 
plain. 

A, an article fet before nouns of the fingular number; a man, a 
tree; denoting the number one, as, a man is coming, that is, 
■no more than one; or an indefinite indication, as, a man may 
come this way ; that is, any man. This article has no plural 
fignification. Before a word beginning with a vowel, it is 
written an, as, an ox, an egg, of which a is the contraction. 

A is fometimes a noun ; as, a great A, a little a. 
A is placed before a participle, or participial noun; and is con- 

fidered by Wallis as a contraction of at, when it is put before 
a word denoting fome aCtion not yet finifhed ; as, I am a walk¬ 
ing. It alfo feems to be anciently contracted from at, when 
placed before local furnames; as, Thomas a Becket. In other 
cafes, it feems to fignify to, like the French a. 

A hunting Chloe went. Prior. 
They go a begging to a bankrupt’s door. Dryd. 

May pure contents for ever pitch their tents 
Upon thefe downs, thefe meads, thefe rocks, thefe moun¬ 

tains, 
And peace Hill (lumber by thefe purling fountains ! 

Which we may every year 
Find when we come a fifhing here. JVotton. 

Now the men fell a rubbing of armour, which a great while 
had lain oiled; the magazines of munition are viewed; the 
officers of remains called to account. IVotton. 

Another falls a ringing a Pefcennius Niger, and judicioufly 
diftinguifhes the found of it to be modern. Addifon on medals. 

A has a peculiar fignification, denoting the proportion of one 
thing to another. Thus we fay, The landlord hath a hundred 
a year ; The Blip’s crew gained a thoufand pounds a man. 

The river Inn, that had been hitherto fhut up among moun¬ 
tains, pafles generally through a wide open country, during all 
its courfe through Bavaria; which is a voyage of two days, 
after the rate of twenty leagues a day. Addifon on Italy. 

A is ufed in burlefque poetry, to lengthen out a fyllable, without 
adding to the fenfe. 
VOL. I. 

For cloves and nutmegs to the line-a, 
And even for oranges to China. Dryden„ 

A is fometimes, in familiar writings, put by a barbarous corrup¬ 
tion for he. 

A, in compofition,feems to have fometimes thepowerof theFrench 
a in thefe phrafes, a droit, a gauche, &c. and fometimes to be 
contracted from at; as, dfide, afope, afoot, afieep, athirfl, aware. 

If this, which he avouches, does appear-, 
There is no flying hence, nor tarrying here. 
I gin to be a weary of the fun ; 
And wifh the Itate of the world were now undone. 

Shakejpeare’s Macbeth* 
And now a breeze from fhore began to blow, 

The Tailors fhip their oars, and ceafe to row; 
Then hoifl their yards a-trip, and all their fails 
Let fall, to court the wind, and catch the gales. 

Dryden’s Ceyx and Alcyone. 
A Is fometimes redundant; as, arife, aroufe, awake; the fame 

with rife, roufe, wake. 
A, in abbreviations, Rands for artium, or arts; as, A. B. bachelor 

of arts, artium haccalaureus; A. M. mafter of arts, artium ma • 
gijler; or, anno ; as, A. D. anno domini. 

AB, at the beginning of the names of places, generally fhews 
that they have fome relation to an abbey. 

ABA'CKE. adv. obfolete. Backwards. 
But when they came where thou thy (kill didA fhow, 

They drew abacke, as half with flhtame confound, 
Shepherds to fee them in their art outgo. Spenf Pajl. 

ABA CTOR. n.f [Lat. abaft or, a driver away.] Thofe who 
drive away or Real cattle in herds, or great numbers at once, 
in diAinction from thofe that Real only a fheep or two. Blount. 

A BACUS. n.f [Lat. abacus.] 
1. A counting-table, anciently ufed in calculations. 
2. In architecture, it is the uppermoA member of a column, 

which ferves as a fort of crowning both to the capital and co¬ 
lumn. Didf. 

ABA FT. adv. [of abapran, Sax. Behind ] From the fore-part 
of the fhip, towards the Rern. Didi„ 

ABAI'SANCE. n.f [from the French abaifer, to deprefs, to 
bring down.] An act of reverence, a bow. Obeyfance is 
confidered by Skinner as a corruption of abaifance, but is 
now univerfally ufed. 

To A BA'LIEN ATE. v. a. [from abalieno, Lat.] To make 
that another’s which was our own before. Cdlv. Lex. fur. 
A term of the civil law, not much ufed in common fpeech. 

ABALIFNA TION. n.f [I act abalienatio.] A giving up one’s 
right to another perfon; or a making over an eAate, goods, 
or chattels by fale, or due courfe of law. Diet. 

To ABA'ND. v. a. [A word. contracted from abandon, but 
not now in ufe. See ABANDON.] To foriake. 

Thofe foreigners which came from far 
Grew great, and got large portions of land, 
That in the realm, ere long, they Ardnger are 
Than they which fought at firR their helping hand, 
And Vortiger enforced the kingdom to aband. 

Spenfer's Fairy Queen, b. ii. cant. xo 
To ABANDON, v. a. [hr. abandonner. Derived, according 

to Menage, from the Italian abandtmare, which iignifies to for- 
fake his colours; bandum [yexillurn] defer ere. Pafquier thinks 
B ' it 
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ii a coalition of a ban donner, to give up to a profcrlption; 
in which fenfe we, at this day, mention the ban of the em¬ 
pire. Ban, in our own old dialect, fignifies a curfe ; and to 
abandon, if confidered as compounded between French and 
Saxon, is exactly equivalent to dir is devovere.] 

it To give up, refign, or quit; often followed by the particle to. 
The paffive gods behold the Greeks defile 

Their temples, and abandon to the fpoil 
Their own abodes ; we, feeble few, confpire 
To fave a linking town, involv’d in fire. Dryd. /Eneid. 

2. To defert. 
The princes ufing the palfions of fearing evil, and defiring 

to efcape, only to ferve the rub of virtue, not to abandon one’s 
felf, leapt to a rib of the fhip. Sidney, b. ii. 

Then being alone, 
Left and abandon d of his velvet friends, 
’Tis right, quoth he ; thus mifery doth part 
The flux of company. ShakeJ'p. As you like It. 

What fate a wretched fugitive attends, 
Scorn’d by my foes, abandon'd by my friends. Dryd. Mn. 2. 

3. To forfake, generally with a tendency to an ill fenfe. 
When he in prefence came, to Guyon firft 

He boldly fpake, Sir knight, if knight thou be, 
Abandon this foreftalled place at erft, 
For fear of further harm, I counfel thee. 

Spcnfer’s Fairy Sjueen, b. ii. card. 4. Jianz. 39. 
But to the parting goddefs thus file pray’d; 

Propitious ftill be prelent to my aid, 
Nor quite abandon your once favour’d maid. Dryd. Fab. 

To ABANDON OVER. v. a. [aform of writing not ufual, per¬ 
haps not exaft.] To give up to, to refign. 

Look on me as a man abandon d o'er 
To an eternal lethargy of love; 

s To pull, and pinch, and wound me, cannot cure, 
And but difturb the quiet of my death. Dryd. Sp. Friar. 

ABANDONED, particip. adj. 
1. Given up. 

If fhe be fo abandon'd to her forrow, 
As it is fpoke, fire never will admit me. 

Sbakefp. Twelfth Night. 
Who is he fo abandoned to fottifil credulity, as to think, 

upon that principle, that a clod of earth in a fack, may ever, 
by eternal braking, receive the fabric of man’s body ? 

Bentley's Sermons, 
Muft he, whofe altars on the Phrygian flrore, 

With frequent rites, and pure, avow’d thy pow’r. 
Be doom’d the worft of human ills to prove, 
Unblefs’d, abandon'd to the wrath of Jove ? 

Pope's Odyjfy, b. i. /, 80# 
2. Forfaken, dcferted. 
3. Corrupted in the higheft degree. In this fenfe, it is a con¬ 

traction of a longer form, abanidoned [given up] to wic- 
kednefs. 

ABA NDONING. [A verbal noun from abandon.] Defertion, 
forfaking. 

He hoped his paft meritorious aCtions might outweigh his 
prefent, abandoning the thought of future action. Clarend. b. viii. 

ABANDONMENT, n.f [abandonnement, Fr.] 
j. The aCt of abandoning. 
2. The bate of being abandoned. . Didt. 
ABANNI'TION. n.f. [Lat. abannitiof A banifhment for one or 

two years, among the ancients, for manflaughter. Didt. 
A'BARCY. n.f Infatiablenefs. Didt. 
To ABA'RE. v. a. [abajuan, Sax.] To make bare, uncover, 

or difclofe. Didt. 
AB ARTICULA'TION. n.f. [from ab, from, and articulus, a joint, 

Lat.] A good and apt conftrudtion of the bones, by which 
they move ftrongly and eafily ; or that fpecies of articulation 
that has manifeft motion. Didt. 

To ABASE, v.a. [Fr. abaijfer, from the Lat. bafis, or bajfus, 
a barbarous word, fignifying low, bafe.] To call: down, to 
deprefs, to bring low, almoft always in a figurative and per- 
fonal fenfe. 

Happy fhepherd, with thanks to the gods, ftill think to be 
thankful, that to thy advancement their wifdoms have thee 
ahajcd. Sidney, b. L 

With unrefilled might the monarch reigns; 
He levels mountains, and he raifes plains; 
And, not regarding difF’rence of degree, 
Abas'd your daughter, and exalted me. Dryd. Fables. 

Behold every one that is proud, and abafe him. fob,x 1.11. 
If the mind be curbed and humbled too much in children ; 

if their fpirits-be abafed and broken much by too ftridl an hand 
over them ; they lofe all their vigour and induftry, and are in 
a work date than the former. Locke on Education, § 46. 

ABA'SED. adj. [with heralds] is a term ufed of the wings of 
eagles, when the top looks downwards towards the point of 
the fhield ; or when the wings are fhut; the natural way of 
Fearing them being fpread with the top pointing to the chief of 
the angle. Bailey. Chambers. 

ABA'SEMENT. n.f. The ftate of being brought low; the 
act of bringing low; depreffion. 

There is an alafement becaufe of glory; and there is that 
lifteth up his head from a low eflate. Ecclefafticus, xx. 11. 

To ABA'SB. v.a. [See BASHFUL.] To put into confufion ; 
to make afiiamed. It generally implies a fudden impreffion of 
lhame. 

They heard, and were abajh'd., and up they fprung 
Upon the wing. Milton's Paradife Loft, b. i. /. 33r« 

This heard, th’ imperious queen fat mute with fear; 
Nor further durft incenfe the gloomy thunderer. 
Silence was in the court at this rebuke : 
Nor could the gods, abajh'd, fuftain their fovereign’s look. 

Dryden's Fables. 
The paffive admits the particle at, fometimes of before the 

caufal noun. 
In no wife fpeak againft the truth, but be abajhed of the 

error of thy ignorance. Ecclefiajlicus, iv. 25. 
I faid unto her, from whence is this kid ? Is it not ftolen ? 

Render it to the owners, for it is not lawful to eat any thing 
that is ftolen. But fhe replied upon me, it was given for a 
gift, more than the wages: however, I did not believe her, 
but bad her render it to the owners : and I was abajhed at her. 

Fob. ii. 13, 14- 
The little Cupids hov’ring round, 

(As pictures prove) with garlands crown’d, 
Abajh'd at what they faw and heard, 
Flew off, nor ever more appear’d. Swift's R fifcellames. 

To ABA'TE. v.a. [from the French ablatre, to beat down.] 
1. To leffen, to diminifh. 

Who can tell whether the divine wifdom, to abate the glory 
of thofe kings, did not referve this work to be done by a 
queen, that it might appear to be his own immediate work ? 

Sir John Davies on Ireland. 
If you did know to whom I gave the ring, 

And how unwillingly I left the ring, 
You would abate the ftrength of your difpleafure. 

Sbakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
Here we fee the hopes of great benefit and light from expo- 

fttors and commentators are in a great part abated; and thofe 
who have moft need of your help, can receive but little from 
them, and can have very little aftiirance of reaching the A- 
poftle’s fenfe, by what they find in them. 

Locke's EJfay on St. Faid's Epijlles. 
2. To dejeCl, or deprefs the mind. 

This iron world (the fame he weeping fays) 
Brings down the ftouteft hearts to loweft ftate : 
For mifery doth braveft minds abate. Spenf Hubberd's Tale. 
  . Have they power ftill 
To bani/h your defenders, till at length 
Your ignorance deliver you, 
As moft abated captives to fome nation 
That won you without blows ? Sbakefp. Coriolanus. 

Time that changes all, yet changes us in vain, 
The body, not the mind ; nor can controul 
Th’ immortal vigour, or abate the foul. Dryden’s /Eneid. 

3. In commerce, to let down the price in felling, fometimes to 
beat down the price in buying. 

To ABATE, V. n. To grow lefs; as, his paflion abates; the 
ftorm abates. It is ufed fometimes with the particle ^/’before 
the thing leftened. 

Our phyficians have obferved, that, in procefs of time, 
fome difeafes have abated of their virulence, and have, in a 
manner, worn out their malignity, fo as to be no longer mor¬ 
tal. Dryden’s Hind and Panth. 

To ABATE, [in common law.] 
It is in law ufed both aCtively and neuterly ; as, to abate a 

caftle, to beat it down. To abate a writ, is, by fome exception, 
to defeat or overthrow it. A ftranger abateth, that is, entereth 
upon a houfe or land void by the death of him that laft pT- 
feffed it, before the heir take his poffeffion, and fo keepeth him 
out. Wherefore, as he that putteth out him in pofleffion, is 
faid to diffeife : fo he that fteppeth in between the former pof- 
feffor and his heir, is faid to abate. In the neuter fignificatiort 
thus; The writ of the demandment /hall abate, that is, fhail be 
difabled, fruftrated, or overthrown. The appeal abateth by 
covin, that is, that the accufation is defeated by deceit. Cowel. 

To ABATE, [in horfeman/hip.] A horfe is faid to abate or take 
down his curvets; when working upon curvets, he puts his 
two hind-legs to the ground both at once, and obferves the 
fame exaclnefs in all the times. Diet. 

ABA'TEMENT. n.f. [abatement, Fr.] 
1. The abt of abating or leffening. 

The law of works then, in fliort, is that law, which re¬ 
quires perfedl obedience, without remiifion or abatement; fo 
that, by that law, a man cannot be juft, or juftified, without 
an exadt performance of every tittle. Locke. 

2. The ftate of being abated. 
Coffee has, in common with all nuts, an oil ftrongly com¬ 

bined and entangled with earthy particles. The moft noxious 
part of oil exhales in roafting to the abatement of near one 
quarter of its weight. Arbuthnot on aliments. 

3. The fum or quantity taken away by the a£t of abating. 
Xenophon tells us, that the city contained about ten thou- 

far.* 
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land houfes, and allowing one man to every houfe, who could 
have any lhare in the government, (the reft, confifting of 
women, children and fervants) and making other obvious 
abatements, thefe tyrants, if they had been careful to adhere 
together, might have been a majority even of the people 
collective. Swift on the contejis in Athens and Rome. 

4. The caufe of abating ; extenuation* 
As our advantages towards praotifmg and promoting piety 

and virtue were greater than thofe of other men ; fo will our 
excufe be lefs, if we negleCt to make ufe of them. We 
cannot plead in abatement of our guilt, that we were ignorant 
of our duty, under the prepoffeffion of ill habits, and the biafs 
of a wrong education. Atterbury s Sermons. 

ABATEMENT, inlaw. 
The a£l of the abator; as* the abatement of the heir into the 

land before he hath agreed with the lord. The affection or 
paffion of the thing abated ; as, abatement of the writ. Cowel. 

ABATEMENT, [with heralds] is an accidental mark, which be¬ 
ing added to a coat of arms, the dignity of it is abafed, by 
reafon of fome ftain or difhonourable quality of the bearer. Diet. 

ABA'TER. n.f. The agent or caufe by which an abatement is 
procured. 

Abaters of acrimony or fharpnefs: expreffed oils of ripe 
vegetables, and all preparations of fuch; as of almonds, pil- 
tachoes, and other nuts. Arbuihnot on diet. 

ABA'TOR. n.f [a law-term.] One who intrudes into houfes 
or land, that is void by the death of the former poft’eflour,. as 
yet not entered upon or taken up by his heir. Did. 

A'BATUDE. n. f. [old records.] Any thing diminifhed. Bailey. 
A BATURE. n.f. [ahunting term.] Thofe fprigs of grafs which 

are thrown down by a ftag in his palling by. Diet. 
ABB. n. f. The yarn on a weaver’s warp; a term among clo¬ 

thiers. * Chambers. 
A BBA. n.f [Heb. A Syriac word, which fignifies father. 
A'BBACY. n.f. [Lat. abbatia.] The rights or privileges of an 

abbot. See ABBEY. 
According to Felinus, an abbacy is the dignity itfelf, fince 

an abbot is a term or word of dignity, and not ot office; and, 
therefore, even a fecular perfon, who has the care of fouls, 
is fometimes, in the canon law, alfo ftiled an abbot.. 

Aylijfe s Par ergon Juris Canonici. 
ABBESS, n.f. [Lat. abbatijjay from whence the Saxon abu- 

brpye, then probably abbatefs, and by contraction abbeffe in 
Fr. and abbefs, Eng.] The fuperiour or governefs of a nun¬ 
nery or monaftery of women. 

They fled 
Into this-abbey, whither we purfued them ; 

And here the abbefs ftiuts the gate on us, 
And will not fuffer us to fetch him out. 

Shakefp. Comedy of Errours. 
I have a After, abbefs in Terceras, 

Who loft her lover on her bridal-day. Dryd. D. Sebajf, 
Conftantia’s heart was fo elevated with the difeourfe of ba¬ 

ther Francis, that the very next day fhe entered upon her vow. 
As foon as the folemnities of her reception were over, we re¬ 
tired, as it is ufual, with the abbefs into her own apartment. 

Addifon. Sped. N° 164. 
A'BBEY, or ABBY. n.f. [Lat. abbatia\ from whence probably 

firft ABBACY \ which fee.] A monaftery of religious per- 
fons, whether men or women; diftinguilhed from religious 
houfes of other denominations by larger privileges. See 
ABBOT. 

With eafy roads he came to Leicefter ; 
Lodg’d in the abbey, where the reverend abbot, 
With all his convent, honourably receiv’d him. 

Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
A'BBEY-LUBBES. n.f. [See LUBBER.] A fiothful loiterer in 

a religious houfe, under pretence of retirement and aufterity. 
This is no Father Dominic, no huge overgrown abbey- 

lubber ; this is but a diminutive fucking friar. Dryd. Sp.Fr. 
A'BBOT. n.f. [in the lower Latin abbas, from father, 

which fenfe was implied; fo that the abbots were called pa- 
tres, and abbefies matres monajlerii. Thus Fortunatus to the 
abbot Patern us : Nominis offeium jure, Pat erne, gerisf The 
chief of a convent, or fellowship of canons. Of thefe, 
fome in England were mitred, fome not: thofe that were mi¬ 
tred, were exempted from the jurifdiCtion of the diocefan, 
having in themfelves epifcopal authority within their precinCts, 
and being alfo lords of parliament. The other fort were fub- 
ic& to the diocefan in all fpiritual government. Cowel. 
See ABBEY. r 

ABBY. See ABBEY. 
ABBOTCHIP. n.f The ftate or privilege of an abbot. Diet. 
To ABBRE VIATE, v. a. [Lat. abbreviaref 
1. To ihorten by contraction of parts without lofs of the main 

fubftance. 
It h one thing to abbreviate by con trading, another by cut¬ 

ting off. # Bacon. EJfay 26. 
The only invention of late years, which hath any way con¬ 

tributed towards poiitenefs in difeourfe, is that of abbreviating 
or reducing words of many fyllables into one, by lopping off 
the reft. * Swiff s Introduction to genteel converfation, 
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2. To fhorten, to cut fnort. 

Againft this opinion we may very well fet the length of 
their days before the flood ; which were abbreviated after, and 
in half this fpace contracted into hundreds and threefcores, 

Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. Vi. c. 60 
ABBREVIATION, n. f. 
1. The ad of abbreviating. 
2. The means ufed to abbreviate, as charaders fignifying whole 

words. 
Such is the propriety and energy of expreffion in them 

all, that they never can be changed, but to diladvantage, ex¬ 
cept in the circumftance of uling abbreviations. 

Swift’s Introduction TO genteel converfation, 
ABBREVIATOR, n.f. [abbreviateur, Fr.] One who abbreviates, 

or abridges. 
ABBRE'VIATURE. n.f f' abbreviatura, Lat.] 
I. A mark ufed for the fake of fhortening. 
2* A compendium or abridgement. 

He is a good man, who grieves rather for him that injures 
him, than for his own fuffering; who prays for him, that 
wrongs him, forgiving all his faults; who looner fliews mercy 
than anger; who offers violence to his appetite, in all things 
endeavouring to fubdue the flefh to the fpirit. I his is an ex¬ 
cellent abbreviature of the whole duty of a chriftiam 

'Taylor’s Guide to devotion; 
ABBR EUVOT R. [in French, a watering-place. This word 

is derived by Menage, not much acquainted with the Teutonic 
dialeds, from adbibare for adbibere; but more probably it comes 
from the fame root with brew; See BREW.] It fignifies, 
among mafons, the joint or jundure of two ftones, or the 
interface between two ftones to be filled up with mortar. DiCti 

A, B, C. 
1. Is taken for the alphabet; as, he has not learned his a, b, c. 
2. Sometimes for the little book by which the elements of reading 

are taught. 
To ABDICATE, v. a. [Lat. abdico.] To give up right; to 

refign ; to lay down an office. 
Old Saturn, here, with upcaft eyes* 

Beheld his abdicated fkies. ^ Addifon. 
ABDICATION, n.j. '[abdication Lat.] The ad of abdicating; 

refignation; quitting an office by one’s own proper ad before 
the ufual or ftated expiration. 

Neither doth it appear how a prince’s abdication can make 
any other fort of vacancy in the throne, than would be caufed 
by his death ; fince he cannot abdicate for his children, other- 
wife than by his own confent in form to a bill from the two 
houfes. Swift on the Sentiments of a Church of England man. 

A'BDICATIVE. adj. That which caufes or implies an abdica¬ 
tion. DiCti 

A'BDITIVE, adj. [from abdo, to hide.] That which has the 
power or quality of hiding. DiCti 

A BD O’MEN. n.f. [Lat. from abdo, to hide.] A cavity com¬ 
monly called the lower venter or belly: It contains thefto- 
mach, guts, liver, fpleen, bladder, and is within lined with 
a membrane called the peritonaeum. The lower part is called 
the hypogaftrium ; the foremoft part is divided into the 
epigaftrium, the right and left hypochondria, and the navel 5 
his bounded above by the cartilago enfiformis and the dia¬ 
phragm, fideways by the fhort or lower ribs, and behind by 
the vertebrae of the loins, the bones of the coxendix, that of 
the pubes and os facrum. It is covered with feveral mufcles, 
from whofe alternate relaxations and contractions in refpira- 
tion, digeftion is forwarded, and the due motion of all the 
parts therein contained promoted, both for fecretion and ex- 
pulfion. . hfuincy. 

The abdomen confifts moreover of parts containing and 
contained. Wifeman’s Surgery. 

ABDO'MINAL. ? v re]ating to the abdomen. 
ABDOMINOUS.J J 0 

To ABDU'CE* v.a. [Lat.abduco.] To draw to a different part % 
to withdraw one part from another. A word chiefly ufed in 
phyfic or fcience. 

And if we abduce the eye unto either corner, the object 
will not duplicate ; for, in that pofition, the axis of the conesS 
remain in the fame plain, as is demonftrated in the optics de¬ 
livered by Galen. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. iii. c. 20* 

ABDUCENT, adj. Mufcles abducent, are thofe which ferve to 
open or pull back divers parts of the body ; their oppofites be¬ 
ing called adducent. _ Diet, 

ABDU'CTION. n.f ['abdudio, Lat.] 
1. The act of drawing apart, or withdrawing one part from 

another. 
2. A particular form of argument; 
ABDU'CTOR• n.f DabduCtor, Lat.] The name given by 

anatomifts to the mufcles, which fer.ve to draw back the feveral 
members. 

In purfuance of this theory* he fuppofed the conftndtors ot 
the eylelids muft be ftrengthened in the fupercilious; the aD 
duCiors in drunkards, and contemplative men, who have 
the lame fteady and grave motion of the eye. 

" Arhuthnot and Pope's Martinus Scriblerus. 

ABECE- 
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ABECED A'RIAN. n.f [from the names of a, b, c, the three 

firft letters of the alphabet.] He that teaches or learns the 
alphabet, or firft rudiments of literature. 

This word is ufed by Wood in his Athena Oxonienfes, where 
mentioning Farnaby the critic, he relates, that, in fome part 
of his life, he was reduced to follow the trade of an abece¬ 
darian by his misfortunes. 

A'BECEDARY. adj. [See ABECEDARIAN*] 

I . Belonging to the alphabet. 
2. Infcribed with the alphabet. 

This is pretended from the fympathy of two needles 
touched with the loadftone, and placed in the center of two 
abecedary circles, or rings of letters, defcribed round about 
them, one friend keeping one, and another the other, and 
agreeing upon an hour wherein they will communicate. 

Broum's Vulgar Errours, b. ii. c.2, 
ABE'D. adv. [from a, for at. See (A,) and BED.] In bed. 

It was a fhame for them to mar their complexions, yea and 
conditions too, with long lying abed: and that, when fhe was 
of their age, file trowed, fhe would have made a handker¬ 
chief by that time o’ day. Sidney, b. ii. 

She has not been abed, but in her chapel 
All night devoutly watch’d, and brib’d the faints 
With prayers for her deliverance. Dryd. Span. Friar. 

ABERR’ANCE. n.f. [from aberro, Lat. to wander from the 
right way.] A deviation from the right way; an errour; a 
miftake ; a falfe opinion. 

Could a man be compofed to fuch an advantage of conftitu- 
tion^ that it fhould not at all adulterate the images of his mind; 
yet this fecond nature would alter the crafis of his underftand- 
ing, and render it as obnoxious to aberrances, as now. 

Glanvilie’s Scepfis Scientifca, c. 16. 
ABE'RRANCY. The fame with ABERRANCE. 

They do not only fwarm with errors, but vices depending 
thereon. Thus they commonly affeftno man any farther than 
lie deferts his reafon, or complies with their aberrancies. 

Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. i. c. 3. 
ABE'RRANT. adj. [from aberrans, Lat.] Deviating, wandering 

from the right or known way. Did?. 
ABERRA'TION. n.f. [from aberration Lat.] The aft of devia¬ 

ting from the common track. 
And if it be a miftake, it is only fo; there is no herefy in 

fuch an harmlefs aberration; at the worft, with the ingenuous, 
the probability of it will render it a lapfe of eafy pardon. 

Glanvi He’s Scepfts Scientifca, c. I r, 
ABE'RRING. part, [from the verb aberr, of aberro, Lat.] Wan¬ 

dering, going aftray. 
Though there were a fatality in this year, yet divers were, 

and others might be, out in their account, aberring feveral ways 
from the true and juft compute, and calling that one year, 
which perhaps might be another. 

Brown!s Vulgar Errours, b. iv. c. 12. 
Of the verb aberr I have found no example. 

To ABERU'NCATE. v. a [averunco, Lat.] To pull up by the 
roots; to extirpate utterly. Did?. 

To ABE'T. v. a. [from betan, Sax. fignifying to enkindle or 
animate.] To pufh forward another, to fupport him in his de- 
figns by connivance, encouragement, or help. It is generally 
taken, at leaft by modem writers, in an ill fenfe ; as may be 
feen in ABETTER. 

To abet fignifieth, in our common law, as much as to encou¬ 
rage or fet on. Cowel. 

Then fhalll foon, quoth he, return again, 
Abet that virgin’s caufe difconfolate, 
And fhortly back return unto this place, 
To walk this way in pilgrim’s poor eftate. Fairy SjK b. i. 

A widow who by folemn vows, 
Contracted to me, for my fpoufe, 
Combin’d with him to break her word, 
And has abetted all.  Hudibras, p. iii. cant. 3. 
Men lay fo great weight upon their being of right opinions, 

and their eagernefs of abetting them, that they account that 
the unurri neceffarium. Decay of Piety. 

In the reign of king Charles the firft, though that prince 
was married to a daughter of France, and was perfonally be¬ 
loved and efteemed in the French court; it is well known that 
they abetted both parties in the civil war, and always furnifhed 
fupplies to the weaker fide, leaft there fhould be an end put to 
thefe fatal divifions. " Addifon. Freeholder, N° 28. 

ABE'TMENT. n.f. The aft of abetting. Did?. 
ABE'TTER, or ABE'TTOR. n.f. Pie that abets ; the fupporter 

or encourager of another. 
You fhall be ftill plain Torrifmond with me, 

Th’ abettor, partner, (if you like the name) 
The hufband of a tyrant, but no king; 
'Fill you deferve that title by your juftice. 

Dry den’s Spanijh Friar. 
Whilft this fin of calumny has two fuch potent abetters, we 

are not to wonder at its growth : as long as men are malicious 
and defigning, they will be traducing. Govern, of the Tongue. 

Thefe and the like confiderations, though they may have no 
influence on the headftrong unruly multitude, ought to fink 
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into the rhinds of thofe who are their abettors, and who,' if 
they efcape the punifhment here due to them, mull very well 
know, that thefe feveral mifehiefs will be one day laid to their 
charge. Addifon. Freeholder, N° 50. 

ABEY'ANCE. n.f. [from the French aboyer, allatrare, to bark 
at.] This word, in Littleton, cap. Difcontinuance, is thus 
ufed. The right of fee-fimple lieth in abeyance, when it is all 
only in the remembrance, intendment, and confideration of 
the law. The frank tenement of the glebe of the parfonage, 
is in no man during the time that the parfonage is void; but is 
in abeyance. Cowel. 

ABGREGA'TION. n.f. [abgregatio, Lat.] A feparation from the 
flock. Did1. 

To ABHO R, v. a. [abhorreo, Lat.] To hate with acrimony j 
to deteft to extremity ; to loath. 

Whilft I was big in clamour, came there a man, 
Who having feen me in my worfer ftate, 
Shunn’d my abhorr’d fociety. Shakefpear’s K. Lear, 

To whom thus Michael: Juftly thou abhorr’Jl 
That fon, who on the quiet ftate of men 
Such trouble brought, affefting to fubdue 
Rational liberty. Milt. Parad. Lofl, b. xii. /. 79. 

"Fhe felf-fame thing they will abhor 
Oneway, and long another for. Hudibras, p. i. cant. r. 
A church of England man abhors the humour of the age, in 

delighting to fling fcandals upon the clergy in general; which, 
befides the difgrace to the reformation, and to religion itfelf, 
caft an ignominy upon the kingdom that it doth not deferve. 

Swift on the Sentiments of a Church of England man. 
ABHO'RRENCE. n.f. [from abhord] 
1. The aft of abhorring, deteftation. 

It draws upon him the juft and univerfal hatred and abhor¬ 
rence of all men here; and, finally, fubjefts him to the wrath 
of God, and eternal damnation hereafter. South’s Serrn. 

2. The difpofition to abhor, hatred. 
He knew well that even a juft and neceffary offence does, by 

giving men acquaintance with war, take off fomewhat from 
the abhorrence of it, and infenfibly difpofc them to farther hofti- 
lities. Decay of Piety. 

ABHO'RRENCY. n.f. The fame with ABHORRENCE. 

The firft tendency to any injuftice that appears, muft be 
fuppreffed with a fhow of wonder and abhorre :;cy in the parents 
and governours. Locke on Education, § 110. 

ABHO'RRENT. adj. [from abhor\ 
1. Struck with abhorrence. 
 For if the worlds 

In worlds inclos’d would on his fenfes burft, 
He would abhorrent turn. Thomfons Summer, l. 310. 

2. Contrary to, foreign, inconfiftent with. It is ufed with the 
particles from or to, but more properly with from. 

This I conceive to be an hypothefis, well worthy a rational 
belief; and yet is it fo abhorrent from the vulgar, that they 
would as foon believe Anaxagoras, that fnow is black, as him 
that fliould affirm it is not white; and if any fhould in effeft: 
affert, that the fire is not formally hot, it would be thought 
that the heat of his brain had fitted him for Anticyra, and that 
his head were fo to madnefs. Glanville’s Scepfis Sclent, c. 12. 

Why then thefe foreign thoughts of ftate employments, 
Abhorrent to your funftion and your breeding ? 
Poor droning truants of unpraftis’d cells, 
Bred in the fellowfhip of beardlefs boys, 
What wonder is it if you know not men ? 

Dryden’s Don Sebafian. 
ABHO'RRER. n.f. [from abhor.1 The perfon that abhors; a 

hater, detefter. 
The reprefentatives of the lower clergy were railed at, for 

difputing the power of the bifhops, by the known abhorrers of 
epifeopacy, and abufed for doing nothing in the convocations, 
by thefe very men who wanted to bind up their hands. 

Swift. Examiner, N° 2 r. 
ABHO'RRING. The objeft of abhorrence. This feems not to 

be the proper ufe of the participial noun. 
And they fhall go forth, and look upon the carcafes of the 

men that have tranfgreffed againft me: for their worm fhall 
not die, neither fhall their fire be quenched, and they fhall be 
an abhorring unto all flefh. Ifaiah, lxvi. 44. 

To ABI DE, v. n. I abode or abid. [from bxbian, or aubibian, 
Sax.] 

1. To dwell in a place, not remove. 
Thy fervant became furety for the lad unto my father, fay¬ 

ing, if I bring him not unto thee, then I fhall bear the blame 
to my father for ever. Now therefore I pray thee, let thy fer¬ 
vant abide inftead of the lad, a bondman to my lord ; and let 
the lad go up with his brethren. Gen. xliv. 32, 33. 

2. To dwell. 
The Marquis Dorfet, as I hear, is fled 

To Richmond, in the parts where he abides. 
Shakcfp. Richard 1If. 

3. To remain, not ceafe or fail. 
They that truft in the Lord fhall be as mount Zion, which 

cannot be removed, but abideth for ever. Pfalm exxv. 1. 
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4. To continue in the fame ftate. 

The fear of the Lord tendeth to life ; and he that hath it 
{hall abide fatisfied. Prov. xix. 2 3. 

Thofewho apply themfelves to learning, are forced to ac¬ 
knowledge one God, incorruptible and unbegotten ; who is 
the only true being, and abides for ever above the higheft 
heavens, from whence he beholds all the things that are done 
in heaven and earth. Stillingf. Defence of Difc. on Rom. Idolat. 

There can be no ftudy without time ; and the mind muft 
abide and dwell upon things, or be always a ftranger to the in- 
fide of them. South. 

5. To wait for, expert, attend, wait upon, await; ufed of 
things prepared for perfons, as well as of perfons expedting 
things. 

Home is he brought, and laid in fumptuous bed, 
Where many fkilful leeches him abide, 
To falve his hurts. Fairy fhceen, b. i. cant. 5. Jianz. 17. 

While lions war, and battle for their dens, 
Poor harmlefs lambs abide their enmity.Shakefp. PlenNl. p.3. 
Bonds and afflidfions abide me. Adis xx. 23. 

6. To bear or fupport the confequences of a thing. 
Ah me ! they little know 

How dearly I abide that boaft fo vain. 
Milton’s Par. Left, b. iv. /. 8 7. 

7* To bear or fuppott, without being conquered or deftroyed. 
But the Lord he is the true God, he is the living God, and 

an everlafting king : At his wrath the earth (hail tremble, and 
the nations fhall not be able to abide his indignation. Jer. x. ic. 

It muft be allowed a fair prefumption in favour of the truth 
of my dodtrines, that they have abid a very rigorous teft now 
for above thirty years, ftand yet firm; and the longer and 
more ftridtly they are look’d into, the more they are confirmed 
to this very day. Woodward, Letter i. 

8. To bear without averfion; in which fenfe it is commonly 
ufed with a negative. 

Thou can’ll not abide Tiridates; this is but love of thy- 
felf. Sidney, b. ii. 

Thy vile race, 
Though thou didft learn, had that in’t, which good natures 
Could not abide to be with ; therefore waft thou 
Defervedly confin’d into this rock. Shakefp. Tempejl. 

9. To bear or fuffer. 
That chief (rejoin’d the God) his race derives 
From Ithaca, and wond’rous woes furvives ; 
Laertes’ fon : girt with circumfluous tides 
He ftill calamitous conftraint abides. Pope’s Odyff. b. iv. /. 750. 

10. It is ufed with the particle with before a perfon, and at or in 
before a place. 

It is better that I give her to thee, than that I fhould give 
her to another man : Abide with me. Gen. xxix. 19. 

For thy fervant vowed a vow, while I abode at Gefhur in 
Syria, faying, if the Lord fhall bring me again indeed to Je- 
rufalem, then I will ferve the Lord. 2 Sa?n. xv. 8. 

11. It is ufed with by before a thing; as, to abide by his tefti- 
mony ; to abide by his own {kill; that is, to rely upon them ; to 
abide by an opinion ; to maintain it; to abide by a man, is alfo, 
to defend or fupport him But thefe forms are fomething low. 

Of the participle abid, I have found only the example in 
Woodward. 

ABI'DER. n. f. [from abide.'] The perfon that abides or dwells 
in a place; perhaps that lives or endures. A word little in ufe. 

ABI'DING. n.f [from abide.'] Continuance. 
We are ftrangers before thee and fojourners, as were all our 

fathers : our days on the earth are as a fhadow, and there is 
none abiding. 1 Chron.xxix. 13. 

The air in that region is fo violently removed, and carried 
about with fuch fwiftnefs, as nothing in that place can confift 
or have abiding. Rawleigh’s Hifory of the World. 

A'BJECT. adj. [abjedius, Lat. thrown away as of no value.] 
1. Mean, or worthless, fpoken of perfons. 

That rebellion 
Came like itfelf in bafe and abjedi routs, 
Led on by bloody youth goaded with rage, 
And countenanc’d by boys and beggary. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 
Honeft men, who tell their fovereigns what they expedt 

from them, and what obedience they fhall be always ready to 
pay them, are not upon an equal foot with fuch bafe and abjedi 
flatterers ; and are therefore always in danger of being the laft 
in the royal favour. Addifon s Whig Examiner, 

2. Contemptible, or of no value ; ufed of things. 
I was at firft, as other beafts that graze 

The troden herb, of abjedi thoughts and low. 
Milt. Paradife Loft, b. ix. /. 571, 

3. Without hope or regard ; ufed of condition. 
The rarer thy example ftands, 
By how much from the top of wond’rous glory, 
Strongeft of mortal men, 
To loweft pitch of abjedi fortune thou art fall’n. 

Milton’s Samfon Agoni/les. 
We fee man and woman in the higheft innocence and 

perfection, and in the moft abjedi ftate of guilt and infirmity. 

^ ^ Addifon. Spectator, N° 273. 
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4. Teftitute, niean and defpicable ; ufed of aCtions, 

Fo what bafe ends, and by what abjedi ways, 
Are mortals urg’d thro’ facred luft of praife ? 

Pope’s EJfay on Griticfnu 
The rapine is fo abjedi and profane, 

They not from trifles, nor trom gods refrain. 

Dryden’s Juvenal, Sat. 8. 
A'BJECT. n.f A man without hope; a man whole miferies 

are irretrievable. 
But in mine adverfity they rejoiced, and gathered them¬ 

felves together : yea, the abjedts gathered themfelves together 
againft me, and I knew it not; they did tear me, and ceafed 
n°t. Pfalmxxxv. 15. 

TOABJE'CT. v. a. [abjicio, Lat.] To throw away. A word 
rarely ufed. 

ABJE'C TED NESS. n.f. [from abjedi.] The ftate of an abjedt. 
He would love at no lefs rate than death ; and, from the fu- 

pereminent height of glory, ftooped and abafed himfelf to the 
fufferance of the extremeft of indignities, and funk himfelf to 
the bottom of abjediednefs, to exalt our condition to the con¬ 
trary extreme. Boyle’s Works. 

ABJE'CTION. n.f. [from abjedi.'] Meannefs of mind; want 
of fpirit.; fervility; bafenefs. 

That this fhould be termed bafenefs, abjediion of mind, or 
fervility, is it credible ? Hooker, b. v. § 47. 

Now the juft medium of this cafe lies betwixt the pride and 
the abjediion, the two extremes. L’Ejlrange. 

A'BJECTLY. adv. [from abjedi.] In an abjeel manner, meanly, 
bafely, fervilely, contemptibly. 

A'BJECTNESS. n.f. [from abjedi.] The fame with abjediion; 
fervility, meannefs. 

Servility and abjedinefs of humour is implicitely involved in 
the charge of lying; the condefcending to that, being a mark 
of a difingenuous fpirit. Government of the Tongue, § 8. 

. By humility I mean not the abjedinefs of a bafe mind : but a 
prudent care not to over-value ourfelves upon any account. 

Grew’s Cofmologia Sacra, b. ii. c. 7. 
A B1'1.1T Y. n.f [ Habiletc, Fr. ] 
1. The power to do any thing, whether depending upon {kill, or 

riches, or llrength, or any other quality. 
Of finging thou haft got the reputation, 

Good Thyrfis, mine I yield to thy ability ; 
My heart doth feelt another eftimation. Sidney, b. i» 

If aught in my ability may ferve 
To heighten what thou fuffer’ft, and appeafe 
Thy mind with what amends is in my pow’r. 

Milton s Sampfon Agonijles, l. 744. 
They gave after their ability unto the treafure of the work. 

Ezra ii. 69. 
If any man minifter, let him do it as of the ability which 

God giveth: that God in all things may be glorified through 
Jefus Chrift. 1 Pet. iv. 11. 

2. Capacity. 
Children in whom there was no blemifh, but well-favoured, 

and fkilful in all wifdom, and cunning in knowledge, and un- 
derftanding fcience, and fuch as had ability in them to ftand in 
the king’s palace. Dan. i. 4. 

3. When it has the plural number, abilities, it frequently ftgnifies 
the faculties or powers of the mind, and fometimes the force of 
underftanding given by nature, as diftinguiihed from acquired 
qualifications. 

Wherever we find our abilities too weak for the performance, 
he allures us of the afliftance of his holy fpirit. Rogers’s Sermons. 

Whether it may be thought necefiary, that in certain tradts 
of country, like what we call parifhes, there fhould be one 
man, at leaft, of abilities to read and write ? 

Swift’s Arguments againf abolifing Chrijlianity. 
ABINTESTATE, adj. [of ab, from, and iniejiatus, Lat.] A 

term of law, implying him that inherits from a man, who, 
though he had the power to make a will,yet did not make it. 

To AT JUG ATE. v. a. \_abjugo, Lat.] To unyoke, to un¬ 
couple. Didi. 

To ABJU'RE. v.a. [abjuro, Lat.] 
1. To call: off upon oath, to fwear not to do fomething. 

Either to die the death, or to abjure 
For ever the fociety of man. Shakefp.Midfum. Night’s Dream. 
No man, therefore, that hath not abjured his reafon’, and 

fworn allegiance to a preconceived fantaftical hypothefis, can 
undertake the defence of fuch a fuppofition. 

Hale’s Ot 'tgin of Mankind. 

2. To retradt, or recant, or abnegate ; a pofitionupon oath. 
ABJURA'TION. n.f [from abjure.] The adit of abjuring. The 

oath taken for that end. 
Until Henry VIII. his time, if a man, having committed 

felony, could go into a church or church-yard, before he 
were apprehended, he might not be taken from thence to 
the ufual trial of law, but confefling his fault to the juftices, 
or to the coroner, gave his oath to forfake the realm for ever, 
which was called abjuration. 

There are fome abjurations ftill in force among us here in 
England ; as, by the ftatute of the 2 5th of king Charles II. all 
perfons that are admitted into .any office, civil or military, 
C " muft 
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muft take the teft ; which is an abjuration of fome doctrines of 
the church of Rome. 

There is likewife another oath of abjuration, which laymen 
and clergymen are both obliged to take ; and that is, to abjure 
the Pretender. Ay'lijfe’s Parergon Juris Canonici. 

To ABLAUT ATE. v. a. [ablatio, Lat.j To wean from the 
breath 

ABLACTA'TION. n. f One of the methods of grafting; and, 
according to the fignification of the word, as it were a wean¬ 
ing of a cyon by degrees from its mother ftock, not cutting 
it off wholly from the ftock, till it is firmly united to that on 
which it is grafted. 

ABLAQUE A'TION. [ablaqueatio, Lat.j The a£t or practice of 
opening the ground about the roots of trees, to let the air and 
water operate upon them. 

Trench the ground, and make it ready for the fpring: Pre¬ 
pare alfo foil, and ufe it where you have occafion: Dig bor¬ 
ders. Uncover as yet roots of trees, where ablaqueation is 
requifite. Evelyns Kalendar. 

The tenure in chief ought to be kept alive and nourifhed; 
the which, as it is the very root that doth maintain this filver 
ftem, that by many rich and fruitful branches fpreadeth itfelf 
into the chancery, exchequer, and court of wards : fo if it be 
fuffered to ftarve, by want of ablaqueation, and other good huf- 
bandry, not only this yearly fruit will much decreafe from time 
to time, but alfo the whole body and boughs of that precious 
tree itfelf, will fall into danger of decay and dying. 

Bacon’s Office of Alienations. 
ABLA'TION. n. f [ablatio, Lat.j The adt of taking away. 
A'BLATIVE. n. a. [ablativus, Lat.J 
1. That which takes away. 
2. The fixthcafeof the Latin nouns; the cafe which, among 

other fignifications, includes the perfon from whom fomething 
is taken away. A term of grammar. 

A'BLE. adj. [habile, Fr. habilis, Lat. Skilful, ready.] 
1. Having ftrong faculties, or great ftrength or knowledge, riches, 

or any other power of mind, body, or fortune. 
He was not afraid of an able man, as, Lewis the Eleventh was. 

But, contrariwife, he was ferved by the ableff men that were to 
be found ; without which his affairs could not have profpered 
as they did. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

Such other gambol faculties he hath, that fhew a weak mind 
and an able body, for the which the prince admits him: for the 
prince himfelf is fuch another : the weight of an hair will turn 
the fcales. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii, 

2. Having power fufficient; enabled. 
All mankind acknowledge themfelves able and fufficient to 

do many things, which actually they never do. South’s Serm. 
Every man Ihall give as he is able, according to the bleffing 

of the Lord thy God, which he hath given thee. Deut. xvi. 17. 
3. Before a verb, with the participle to, it fignifies generally hav¬ 

ing the power ; before a noun, with for, it means qualified. 
Wrath is cruel, and anger is outrageous; but who is able to 

ftand before envy ? Prov. xxvii. 4. 
There have been fome inventions alfo, which have been 

able for the utterance of articulate founds, as the fpeaking of 
certain words. Wilkins’s Mathematical Magic. 

To A'BLE. v. a. To make able ; to enable, which is the word 
commonly ufed. See ENABLE. 

Plate fin with gold, 
And the ftrong lance of juftice hurtlefs breaks : 
Arm it with rags, a pigmy’s ftraw doth pierce it. 
None does offend, none, I fay none; I’ll able ’em; 
Take that of me, my friend, who have the pow’r 
To feal th’ accufer’s lips. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

ABLE-BODIED, adj. Strong of body. 
It lies in the power of every fine woman, to fecure at leaft 

half a dozen able-bodied men to his majefty’s fervice. 
Addifon. Freeholder, N9 4. 

To A' B L E G A T E. v. a. [ablego, Lat.] To fend abroad up¬ 
on fome employment; alfo to fend a pqrfon out of the way 
that one is weary of. Diet. 

ABLEG A'TION. n,f. [from ablegate.] A fending abroad, or out 
of the way. DUl. 

A'BLENESS. n.f [fromable.] Ability of body, vigour, force. 
That nation doth fo excel, both for comelinefs and ablenefs, 

that from neighbour countries they ordinarily come, fome to 
ftrive, fome to learn, fome to behold. Sidney, b. ii. 

A'BLEPSY. n.f. [’A/3*4'*«» Gr.] Want of fight, natural blind- 
nefs; alfo unadvifednefs. Dipt. 

ABLIGURI'TION. n.f. [abliguritio, Lat.] A prodigal fpending 
on meat and drink. Dili. 

To A/
BLIGATE. v. a, [abligo, Lat.] To bind or tye up from. D. 

TV A'BLOCATE. v. a. [abloco, Lat.] To let out to hire. 
Perhaps properly by him who has hired it from another. 

Calvin’s Lexicon Juridicum. 
ABLOC A'TION. n.f. [from allocate.] A letting out to hire. 
To ABLU'DE. v. n. [abludo, Lat.] To be unlike. Ditt. 
A'BLUENT. adj. [abluens, Lat. from abluo, to wafh away.] 
1. That which wafhes clean. 
2. That which has the power of cleanfing. Ditf. 
ABLU'TION. n.f. [ablutio, Lat.] 
r, The adt of cleanfing, or waffling clean. 

ABO 
There is a natural analogy between the ablution of the body 

and the purification of the foul; between eating the holy bread 
and drinking the facred chalice, and a participation of the body 
and blood of Chrift. * Taylor’s Worthy Communicant. 

Waffl’d by the briny wave, the pious train 
Are cleans’d, and caft th’ ablutions in the main. Pope’s Iliad. 

2. Therinfingof chymical preparations in water, todiffolveand 
wafli away any acrimonious particles. 

3. The cup given, without confecration, to the laity in the popifh 
churches. 

To A'BNE'GAT E. v. a. [from abnego, Lat.] To deny. 
ABNEGA'TION. n.f [abnegatio, Lat. denial, from abnego, to 

deny.] Denial, renunciation. 
T he abnegation or renouncing of all his own holds and in- 

terefts, and trufts of all that man is moft apt to depend upon, 
that he may the more expeditely follow Chrift. 

Hammond’s Practical Catechifm. 
Ah NOD A'TION. n.f [abnodatio, Lat.j The act of cutting away 

knots from trees; a term of gardening. Ditl. 
ABNO'RMOUS. adj. [abnormis, Lat. out of rule.] Irregular, 
mifhapen. Diet. 

ABO'ARD. adv. [a fea-term, but adopted into common language; 
derived immediately from the^French a bord, as, aller a bord, en- 
voyer a bord. Bord is itfelf a word of very doubtful original, and 
perhaps, in its different acceptations, deducible from different 
roots. Bopb, in the ancient Saxon, fignified a houfe; in which 
fenfe, to go aboard, is to take up refidence in a fhip.] 

In a (hip. 
Which, when far off, Cymocles heard and faw, 

He loudly call’d to fuch as were aboard, 
The little bark unto the ftiore to draw, 
And him to ferry over that deep ford. Fairy b. ii. cant. 6. 
I made this anfwer, that he might land them, if it pleafed 

him, or otherwife keep them aboard. Sir W. Rawleigh’s Effays. 
When morning rofe, I fentmy mates to bring 

Supplies of water from a neighb’ring fpring; 
Whilft I the motions of the winds explor’d ; 
Then fummon’d in my crew, and went aboard. 

Addifon s Ovid’s Metamorphofes, b. iii, 
ABO'DE. n.f. [from abide.] 
1. Habitation, dwelling, place of refidence. 

But I know thy abode and thy going out, and thy coming in, 
and thy rage againft me. 2 Kings, xix. 27. 

Others may ufe the ocean as their road, 
Only the Englifh make it their abode; 
Whofe ready fails with every wind can fly, 
And make a cov’nant with th’ inconftant fky. Waller. 

2. Stay, continuance in a place. 
Sweet friends, your patience for my long abode; 

Not I, but my affairs, have made you wait. 
Shakcfpeare’s Merchant of Venice. 

Making a ftiort abode in Sicily the fecond time, landing in 
Italy, and making the war, may be reafonably judged the bufi- 
nefs but of ten months. Drydens Dedicat. to AEneid. 

The woodcocks early vifit, and abode 
Of long continuance in our temp’rate clime, 
Foret el a liberal harveft. Phillips. 

3. To make abode; to dwell, to refide, to inhabit. 
Deep in a cave the Sibyl makes abode; 

Thence full of fate returns, and of the God. Dryd. FEn. 6. 
To ABO'DE. v. a. [See BODE.] To foretoken or foreftiow ; to 

be a prognoftic, to be ominous. It is taken, with its deriva* 
tives, in the fenfe either of good or ill. 

Every man, 
After the hideous ftorm that follow’d, was 
A thing infpir’d; and, not confulting, broke 
Into a general prophecy, that this tempeft, 
Dafhing the garment of this peace, aboded 
The fudden breach of it. Shakefpeare’s Henry VIIT, 

ABO'DEMENT. n. f. [from to abode.) A fecret anticipation of 
fomething future; an impreffion upon the mind of fome event 
to come; prognoftication ; omen. 

I like not this. 
For many men that ftumble at the threlhold, 
Are well foretold that danger lurks within.—* 
—Tufh ! man, abodernents muft not now affright us. 

Shakefpeare’s Henry VI. p. iii. 
My lord bifhop, being fomewhat troubled, took the freedom 

to afk him, Whether he had never any fecret abodement in his 
mind ? No, replied the duke; but I think fome adventure may 
kill me as well as another man. Wotton. 

To ABOLISH, v. a. [from aboleo, Lat. to blot out.] 
1. To annul. 

For us to abolijh what he hath eftablifhed, were prefamptioh 
moft intolerable. Hooker, b. iii. § 1 c. 

On the parliament’s part it wras propofed, that all the bifhops, 
deans, and chapters, might be immediately taken away, and 
abolijhed. Clarendon, b. viii. 

2. To put an end to ; to deftroy. 
The long continued wars, between the Englifh and the Scots, 

had then raifed invincible jealoufies and hate, which long con¬ 
tinued. peace hath fince abolijhed. Sir John Hayward. 

That 
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That fhall Perocles well requite, I wot, 

And, with thy blood, abolifh fo reproachful blot. 
Fairy Queen, b. ii. cant. 4. Jlanza 45. 
More deftroy’d than they, 

TV e fhould be quite abolifh'd, and expire. 
Milton s Paradife Lojl, b. ii. /. 92. 

Or wilt thou thyfelf 
Abolifh thy creation, and unmake 
For him,what for thy glory thou haft made r Idem, b.iii. /. 163. 
Fermented fpirits contract, harden, and confolidate many 

fibres together, abolijhing many canals; efpecially where the 
fibres are the tendereft, as in the brain. Arbuth. on Aliments. 

Nor could Vulcanian flame 
The ftench abolifh, or the favour tame. Dryd. Virg. Geo. iii. 

ABORISHABLE. adj. [from abolifh.] That which may be abo- 
lifhed. 

ABORISHER. n.f. [from abolifh.] He that abolifhes. 
ABOLISHMENT, n.f. [from abolifh.] The act of abolifhing. 

The plain and direct way againft us herein, had been only to 
prove, that all fuch ceremonies, as they require to be abolifhed, 
are retained by us with the hurt of the church, or with lefs be¬ 
nefit than the abolifhment of them would bring. Hooker, b. iv. 

He fhould therefore think the abolifhment of that order among 
11s, would prove a mighty fcandal and corruption to our faith, 
and manifeftly dangerous to our monarchy. 

Sivift on the Sentiments of a Church of Englandman. 
ABOLITION, n.f. [from aboliJh.~] The aft of abolifhing. This 

is now more frequently ufed than abolijhment. 
f rom the total abolition of the popular power, may be dated 

the ruin of Rome: for had the reducing hereof to its ancient 
condition, propofed by Agrippa, been accepted inftead of Mae¬ 
cenas’s model, that ftate might have continued unto this day. 

Grew’s Cofnologia Sacra, b. iii. c. 4. 
An apoplexy is a fudden abolition of all the fenfes, external 

and internal, and of all voluntary motion, by the ftoppage of 
the flux and reflux of the animal fpirits through the nerves 
deftined for thofe motions. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

ABO'M IN ABLENESS. n.f. [from abominable.] The quality of 
being abominable; hatefulnefs, odioufnefs. 

I ill we have proved, in its proper place, the eternal and 
effential difference between virtue and vice, we muff forbear to 
urge atheifts with the corruption and ahominablenefs of their 
principles. Bentley s Sermons. 

ABO'MINABLE. adj. [abominabilis, Lat.] 
I. Hateful, deteftable. 

Return’d 
Succefsful beyond hope, to lead thee forth 
Triumphant out of this infernal pit 
Abominable, accurs’d, the houfe of woe. M. Par. Lojl, b. x. 
It is not to be queftioned, but the queen and miniftry might 

eafily redrefs this abominable grievance, by enlarging the number 
of juftices of the peace, by endeavouring to choofe men of vir¬ 
tuous principles. Su/iff s Project for the advancement of Religion. 

1. Unclean. 
I he foul that fhall touch any unclean thing, as the unclean- 

nefs of man, or any unclean beaft, or any abominable unclean 
thing, and eat of the flefh of the facrifice of peace-offerings, 
which pertain unto the Lord, even that foul fhall be cut off 
from his people. Leviticus, vii. 21. 

3. In low and ludicrous language, it is a word of loofe and inde¬ 
terminate cenfure. 

T hey fay you are a melancholy fellow.—I am fo; I do love 
it better than laughing.—Thofe that are in extremity of either, 
are abo?ninable fellows, and betray themfelves to every modern 
cenfure, worfe than drunkards. Shakefpeare's As you like it. 

ABO'MINABLY. adv. [from abominable.'] A word of low or fa¬ 
miliar language, fignifying exceffively, extremely, exceeding¬ 
ly ; in the ill fenfe. 

Since I have been your wife, I have obferved great abufes 
and diforders in your family; your fervants are mutinous and 
quarrelfome, and cheat you moft abominably. 

Arbuthnof s Hijlory of John Bull. 
To ABOMINATE, v. a. [abominor, Lat.] To abhor, de- 

teft, hate utterly. 
We are not guilty of your injuries, 

No way confent to them ; but abhor, 
Abominate, and loath this cruelty. Southern's Oroonoko. 
He profeffed both to abominate and defpife all myftery, refine¬ 

ment, and intrigue, either in a prince or minifter. He could 
not tell what I meant by fecrets of ftate, where an enemy, or 
fome rival nation, were not in the cafe. Swift's Gulliv. Travels. 

ABOMINA'TION. n.f. 
1. Hatred, deteftation ; as, to have in abomination. 

To affift king Charles by Englifh or Dutch forces, would 
render him odious to his new fubjefts, who have nothing in lb 
great abomination, as thofe whom they hold for heretics. 

Swift s Mifcellanies. 
2. The objeft of hatred. 

That ye fhall fay, thy fervant’s trade hath been about cattle 
from our youth even until now, both we and aifo our fathers • 
that ye may dwell in the land of Gofhen ; for every fhepherd 
is an abomination to the Egyptians. Genejis, xlvi, 34. 

ABO 
3. Pollution, defilement. 

And there fhall in no wife enter into it any thing that de- 
fi eh, neither whatfoever worketh abomination, or maketh a lie. 

TUT, • Rev. xxi. 27. Bach heart in Rome does love and pity you 3 
Only th’ adulterous Antony, moft large 
In his abominations, turns you off, & 

And gives his potent regiment to a trull, 
That nofes it againft us. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

4. 1 he caufe of pollution. 
And the high places that were before Jerufalem, which were 

on the right hand of the mount of corruption, which Solomon 
the king of Ifrael had builded for Afhtoreth the abomination of 
the Zidonians, and for Chemofh the abomination of the Moa¬ 
bites, and for Milcom the abomination of the children of Am¬ 
mon, did the king defile, 2 Kings, xxiii. 13. 

ABORIGINES, n.f Lat. The earlieft inhabitants of a country; 
thofe of whom no original is to be traced 3 as, the Welfh in 
Britain. 

To ABO'RT, v.n. [aborts, Lat.] To bring forth before the 
time; to mifearry. DiSi. 

A B O/RT 1 o N. n. f [abortio, Lat.] 
1. The aft of brin ging forth untimely, 
z. The produce of an untimely birth. 

His wife mifearried; but as the abortion proved only a fe¬ 
male foetus, he comforted himfelf, that, had it arrived to per- 
feftion, it would not have anfwered his account. 

Arbuthnot and Pope's Martinus Scriblerus-. 
Behold my arm thus blafted, dry and wither’d, 

Shrunk like a foul abortion, and decay’d, 
Like fome untimely produft of the feafons, 
Robb’d of its properties of ftrength and office. 

. . Rowe's Jane Shore. 
ABORT iv E. n. f. That which is born before the due time. Seq 

ABORTIVE, adj. 
No common wind, no euftomed event, 

But they will pluck away its nat’ral caufes, 
And call them meteors, prodigies, and figns, 
Abortives, and prefages, tongues of heav’n 
Plainly denouncing vengeance upon John. Shakef. K. John. 
Take the fine fkin of an abortive, and, with ftarch thin laid 

on, prepare your ground or tablet. Peacham on Drawing. 
This is certain, that many are, by this means, preferved, and 

do lignal fervice to their country, who, without fuch a provi- 
fion, might have perifhed as abortives, or have come to an un¬ 
timely end, and perhaps have brought, upon their guilty pa¬ 
rents, the like deftruftion. Addifon. Guardian, N 0 1 06. 

ABORTIVE. adj. [abortivus, Lat.] 
1. That which is brought forth before the due time of birth. 

If ever he have ’child, abortive be it, 
Prodigious, and untimely brought to light. Shakefp. Rich. III. 

All th’ unaccomplifti’d works of nature’s hand, 
Abortive, monftrous, or unkindly mix’d, 
Diffolv’d on earth, fleet hither. Paradife Lojl, b. iii. /. 4^6. 

Figuratively, that w7hich fails for want of time. 
1 his is the true caufe, why fo many politic conceptions, fo 

elaborately formed and wrought, and grown at length ripe for 
delivery, do yet, in the iffue, mifearry and prove abortive. 

South's Sermons. 
Falfe hopes 

He cherifhes, nor will his fruit expeft 
Th’ autumnal feafon, but, in fummer’s pride 
When other orchards fmile, abortive fail. Phillips. 

How often haft thou waited at my cup, 
Fed from my trencher, kneel’d down at the board, 
When I have feafted with queen Margaret ? 
Remember it, and let it make thee creft-faln ; 
Ay, and allay this thy abortive pride. Shakefp. Hen. VI. p. ii, 

3. That which brings forth nothing. 
Thefe pafs’d, if any pafs, the void profound 

Of uneffential night receives him next, 
Wide-gaping ! and with utter lofs of being 
Threatens him, plung’d in that abortive gulf. 

Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. ii. 1. 4c 1 
ABORTIVELY, adv. [from abortive.] Born without the due 

time; immaturely, untimely. 
ABORTIVENESS, n.f [from abortive.] The ftate of abortion. 
ABORTMENT. n f [from abort.] The thing brought forth out 

of time; an untimely birth. 
I fhall not then doubt the happy iffue of my undertakings in 

this defign, whereby concealed treafures, which now feem ut¬ 
terly loft to mankind, fhall be confined to fo univerfal a piety, 
and brought into ufe by the induflry of converted penitents* 
whofe wretched carcafes the impartial laws have, or fhall, de¬ 
dicate, as untimely feafts, to the worms of the earth, in whofe 
womb thofe deferted mineral riches mult ever lie buried as loft 
abortments, unlefs tnole be made the aftive midwives to deliver 
them. Bacon's Phyfical Remc ins. 

ABOVE, prep. [uonitf5 and buj<iji3 Saxonj boven^ JLutch. j 
I. Higher in place. 

So when with crackling flames a cauldron fries, 
T he bubbling waters from the bottom rife; 

Above 

2. 

3 
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Above the brims they force their fry way ; 
Black vapours climb aloft, and cloud the day. 

Dry den, /Eneid vii. /. 643. 
2. More in quantity or number. 

Every one that paffeth among them, that are numbered from 
twenty years old and above, fhall give an offering unto the Lord. 

jbxodus, xxx. x 4. 
3. Higher in rank, power or excellence. 

The Lord is high above all nations, and his glory above the 
heavens. Pfalni cxiii. 4. 

The public power of all focieties is above every foul contained 
in the fame focioties. Hooker, b. i. 

There is no riches above a found body, and no joy above the 
joy of the heart. Ecclefiajiicus* xxx. 16. 

To her 
Thou didft refign thy manhood, and the place 
Wherein God fet thee above her, made of thee, 
And for thee : whofe perfection far excell’d 
Her’s, in all real dignity. Milton s Paradife Loft, Lx. /. 147. 

Latona fees her fhine above the reft, 
And feeds with fecret joy her filent breaft. Dryden s /Eneid. 

4. Superiour to ; unattainable by. 
It is an old and true diftindtion, that things may he above 

our reafon, without being contrary to it. Of this kind are the 
power, the nature, and the univerfal prefence of God, with 
innumerable other points. Swift. 

5. Beyond; more than. 
We were preffed out of meafure, above ftrength ; infomuch 

that we defpaired even of life. 2 Cor. i. 8. 
Jn this, of having thoughts unconfufed, and being able, nicely 

to diftinguifh one thing from another, where there is but the 
le-aft difference, confifts, in a great meafure, the exadtnefs of 
judgment and clearnefs of reafon, which is to be obferved in 
one man above another. Locke. 

The inhabitants of Tirol have many particular privileges 
above thofe of the other hereditary countries of the emperour. 

Addifon on Italy. 
6. Too proud for; too high for. A phrafe chiefly ufed in fami¬ 

liar expreifion. 
Kings and princes, in the earlier ages of the world, laboured 

in arts and occupations, and were above nothing that tended to 
promote the conveniences of life. Pope’s Odyjfey ; notes, 

ABOTE. adv. 
1. Over-head. 

To men ftanding below, men ftanding aloft feem much lef- 
fened ; to thofe above, men ftanding below, feem not fo much lef- 
fened. , Bacon. 

When he eftablifhed the clouds above; when he {Lengthened 
the fountains of the deep ; when he gave to the fea his decree, 
that the waters fhould not pafs his commandment: when he 
appointed the foundations of the earth : then I was by him, as 
one brought up with him: and I was daily his delight, rejoicing 
always before him. Proverbs, viii. 28. 

2. In the regions of heaven. 
Your praife the birds fhall chant in every grove, 

And winds fhall waft it to the pow’rs above. Pope’s Pajlorals. 
3. Before. [See ABOVE-CITED.] 

I faid above, that thefe two machines of the balance, and 
the dira, were only ornamental, and that the fuccefs of the 
duel had been the fame without them. Dryd. Dedicat. /Eneid. 

FROM ABOVE. 

1. From an higher place. 
The Trojans from above their foes beheld; 

And with arm’d legions all the rampires fill’d. Dryd. /Eneid. 
2. Fromheaven. 

Every good gift, and every perfedt gift is from above, and 
cometh down from the father of lights, with whom is no vari- 
ablenefs, neither fhadow of turning. fames, i. 17. 

ABOVE ALL. In the firft place ; chiefly. 
I had alfo ftudied Virgil’s defign, his difpofition of it, his 

manners, his judicious management of the figures, the fober 
retrenchments of his fenfe, which always leaves fomewhat to 
gratify our imagination, on which it may enlarge at pleafure ; 
but above all, the elegance of his expreflion, and the harmony of 
his numbers. Dryden’s Dedication to the /Eneid. 

ABOVE-BOARD. In open fight; without artifice or trick. A 
figurative expreflion, borrowed from gamefters, who, when 
they put their hands under the table, are changing their cards. 
It is ufed only in familiar language. 

It is the part alfo of an honeft man to deal above-board, and 
without tricks. L’Efirange. 

Though there have not been wanting fuch heretofore, as 
have p radii fed thefe unworthy arts, (for as much as there have 
been villains in all places, and all ages) yet now-a-days they are 
owned above-board. South’s Sermons. 

ABOVE-CITED. Cited before. A figurative expreflion, taken 
from the ancient manner of writing books on fcrolls ; as what¬ 
ever is cited or mentioned before in the fame page, mull be 
above. 

Ncr would I mention this particular, did it not appear from 
the authority above-cited, that this was a fail confefted by hea¬ 
thens themfdves. Addijon on the Ghrijlian Religion. 
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AEOVE-G ROUND. An expreflion ufed to fignify, that a matt is 
alive; not in the grave. 

ABOVE-MENTIONED. See ABOVE-CITED. 

I do not remember, that Homer any-where falls into the 
faults above-mentioned, which were indeed the falfe refinements 
of latter ages. Addifon. Spectator, N° 279. 

To AB(FUND. v. n. \_abundo, Lat. abonder, French.] 
1. To have in great plenty; ufed fometimes with the particle in, 

and fometimes the particle with. 
The king-becoming graces, 

I have no relifh of them, but abound 
In the divifion of each feveral crime, 
Acting it many ways. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

Corn, wine, and oil, are wanting to this ground, 
In which our countries fruitfully abound. Dryd. Indian Emp. 
A faithful man fhall abound ivith bleffings : but he that 

maketh hafte to be rich, fhall not be innocent. Prov. xxviii.20. 
Now that languages are made, and abound with words, {land¬ 

ing for fuch combinations, an ufual way of getting thefe com¬ 
plex ideas, is by the explication of thofe terms _that ftand for 
them. Locke. 

2. To be in great plenty. 
And becaufe iniquity fhall abound, the love of many jQiall 

wax cold. Matthew, xxiv. 1 2. 
Words are like leaves, and where they moft aboimd, 

Much fruit of fenfe beneath is rarely found. 
Pope’s Effay on Criticifm. 

ABO'UT. prep, [abutan, or abuton, Sax. which feems to fig¬ 
nify encircling on the outfide.] 

1. Round, furrounding, encircling. 
Let not mercy and truth forfake thee. Bind them about thy 

neck; write them upon the table of thy heart. Proverbs, iii. 3. 
At this fhe loudly fhrieks, 

• ’Tis he, ’tis he, fhe cries, and tears her cheeks, 
Her hair, her veft ; and, ftooping to the fands, 
About his neck fhe caft her trembling hands. Dryd. Fables. 

2. Near to. 
Speak unto the congregation, faying, get you up from about 

the tabernacle of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram. Exodus. 
Thou doft nothing, Sergius, 

Thou canft endeavour nothing, nay, not think; 
But i both fee and hear it; and am with thee, 
By and before, about and in thee too. Benj. fohnf. Catiline. 

3. Concerning, with regard to, relating to. 
When Conftantine had finifhed an houfe for the fervice or 

God at Jerufalem, the dedication he judged a matter not un¬ 
worthy ; about the folemn performance whereof, the greatefi 
part of the bifhops in chriftendom fhould meet together. 

Hooker, b.v. § 12. 
The painter is not to take fo much pains about the drapery as 

about the face, where the principal refemblance lies. 
Dryd. Pref to Dufrefnoy. 

They are moft frequently ufed as words equivalent, and do 
both of them indifferently fignify either a fpeculative know¬ 
ledge of things, or a practical skill about them, according to 
the exigency of the matter or thing fpoken of. Tillot. Sermon i. 

Theft is always a fin, although the particular fpecies of it, 
and the denomination of particular acts, doth fuppofe pofitive 
laws about dominion and property. 

Stillingfeet’s Defence of Difcourfes on Romijh Idolatry. 
They fhould always be heard, and fairly and kindly anfwer- 

ed, when they ask after any thing they would know, and de¬ 
fire to be informed about. Curiofity fhould be as carefully che- 
rifhed in children, as other appetites fuppreffed. 

Locke on Education, §108. 
It hath been pradtifed as a method of making men’s court, 

when they are asked about the rate of lands, the abilities of te¬ 
nants, the ftate of trade and manufacture, to anfwer, that, in 
their neighbourhood, all things are in a flourifhing condition. 

Stuffs Jhort Vieiu of Ireland. 
4. Engaged in, employed upon. 

Our blefled Lord was pleafed to command the reprefentation 
of his death and facrifice on the crofs, fhould be made by break¬ 
ing of bread and effufion of wine; to fignify to us the nature 
and facrednefs" of the liturgy we are about. 

cl aylor’s IVorthy Communicant. 
Labour, for labour’s fake, is againft nature. The under- 

ftanding, as well as all the other faculties, choofes always the 
fhorteff way to its end, would prefently obtain the knowledge it 
is about, and then fet upon fome new enquiry. But this, whe¬ 
ther lazinefs or hafte, often mifleads it. Locke. 

They ought, however, to be provided with fecretaries, and 
affifted by our foreign minifters, to tell their ftory for them in 
plain Englifh, and to let us know, in our mother-tongue, what 
it is our brave countrymen arc about. Addifon. Spelt. N° 309. 

5. Appendant to the perfon ; as, cloaths, &c. 
If you have this about you, 

As I will give you when we go, you may 
Boldly affault the necromancer’s hall. Milton’s Comus. 
It is not ffrange to me, that perfons of the fairer fex fhould 

like, in all things about them, that handfomenefs for which they 
find theyx/elves moft liked. Boyle on Colours. 
6. Relating 
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t. Relating to theperfon, as a fervant. t 

Liking very well-the young gentleman, fuch I took him tc 
be, admitted this Deiphantus about me, who well flic wed, there 
is no fervice like his that ferves becaufe he loves. Sidney., b. ii. 

Good mafter, corporal, captain, for my old dame’s fake, 
ftand my friend : {he hath no body to do any thing about her 
when I am gone, and file is old and cannot help herfelf. 

Sbakefpcards Henry IVr, p. ii. 

ABO'UT. adih 

1. Circularly. 
The" weyward fifters, hand in hand, 

Pofters of the fea and land, 
Thus do go about, about, 
Thrice to thine, and thrice to mine, 
And thrice again to make up nine. Sbakefp. Macbeth. 

2. In circuit. 
My honeft lads, I’ll tell you what I am about.— Two yards 

and more.— No quips now, Piftol: indeed I am in the wafte 
two yards about; but I am about no wafte, I am about thrift. 

Shakefpeare’s Merry Wives of Windfor. 
A tun about was ev’ry pillar there, 

A polifh’d mkrour {hone not half fo clear. Dry cl. Fables. 
3. Nearly. 

When the boats were come within about fixty yards of the 
pillar, they found themfelves all bound, and could go. no far¬ 
ther ; yet fo as they might move to go about, but might not 
approach nearer. Bacon s Iseiu Atalantis. 

4. Here and there ; every way. 
Up rofe the gentle virgin from her place, 

And looked all about, if file might fpy 
Pier lovely knight to move his manly pace. 

Fairy fpueen, b. i. cant. W. Jfvnz. 33. 
A wolf that was paft labour, had the wit in his old age, yet 

to make the beft of a bad game; he borrows a habit, and fo 
about he goes, begging charity from door to door, under the 
difguife of a pilgrim. L Ef range. 

5. With to before a verb ; as, about to fy; upon the point, with¬ 
in a fmall diftance of. 

Thefe dying lovers, and their floating fons, 
Sufpend the fight, and filence all our guns: 
Beauty and youth, about to perifli, finds 
Such noble pity in brave Englifh minds. JVahcr. 

6. The longeft way, in oppofition to the fhort ft might way. 
Gold hath thefe natures; greatnefs of weight; clofenefs of 

parts; fixation; pliantnefs, or foftnefs ; immunity from ruft ; 
colour, or tincture of yellow : I herefore the fure way (though 
irtoft about) to make gold, is to know the cauies of the feveral 
natures before rehcarfed. Bacon s Natural Hijl. N° 328. 

Spies of theVolfcians 
Field me in chafe, that I was forc’d to wheel 
Three or four miles about; elfe had I, Sir, 
Plalf an hour flnee brought my report. Sbakefp. Coriolanus. 

To bring about; to bring to the point or ftate defired; as, he 
has brought about his purpofes. , 

Whether this will be brought about5 by breaking his head* I 
very much queftion. Spectator. 

S. To come about; to come to fome certain ftate or point. 
Wherefore it came to pafs, when the time was come about, 

after Hannah had conceived, that file bare a fon. 1 Sam. i. 20. 
One evening it befel, that looking out, 

The wind they long had wifli’d was come about; 
Well pleas’d they went to reft ; >and if the gale 
’Till morn continu’d, both refolv’d to fail. Dr yd. Fables. 

9. To go about a thing ; to prepare to do it. 
Did not Mofes give you the law, and yet none of you 

keepeth the law ? Why go ye about to kill me ? JohnVh. ig. 
In common language, they fay, to come about a man, to cir¬ 

cumvent him. 
Some of thefe phrafes feem to derive their original from the 

French a bout; venir a bout d'une chofe ; venir a bout de quel- 
qu’un. 

A. Bp. for Archbifhop; which fee. 
JB RACAD A' BRA. A fuperftitious charm againft agues. 
To ABR A'DE. v. a. [Eat. abrado.] To rub .off; to wear a- 

way from the other parts ; to wafte by degrees. 
fiy this means there may be a continued fupply of what is, 

fuccefiively abraded from them by decurfion of waters. 
Flak’s Origin of Mankind, 

ABRAHAM’S BALM. The name of an herb. 
ABRASION. [See ABRADE.] 

1. The acl of abrading; a rubbing off. 
2. [In medicine.] The wearing, away of the natural mucus, 

which covers the membranes, particularly thofe of the ftomach 
and o-uts, bv corrofive or fharp medicines, or humours. Quincy. 

3. The matter worn off by the attrition of bodies. 
ABRE'AST. adv. [See BREAST.] Sine by fide; in fuch a po- 

fition that the breafts may Dear againft the fame line. 
My coufin Suffolk, 

My foul (hall thine keep company to heav’n : 
Tarry, fweet foul, for mine, then fly abreaft. Shak. Henry V. 

For honour travels in a ftreight fo narrow,. 
Where one but goes abreyijl. Sbakefp. froiius and Crejfida. 

V'OL. I. 

The rid'ers rode abreajl, and one his Afield; 
His lance of cornel- wood another held ; 
The third his bow, and, glorious to behold ! 
The coftlv quiver, all of burnifh’d gold. Dry den’s Fables» 

ABRITOT. See APRJCOT. 

To ABRFDGE. v. a. [tibreger, Fr. abbrevio, Eat.] 
1. To make finorter in words, keeping Hill the fame fubftance. 

All thefe fayings, being declared by Jafon of Gyrene in five 
books, we will effay to abridge in one volume. 2 Mace. ii. 23. 

2. To contrail, to diminish, to cut fhort. 
The determination of the will, upon enquiry, is following 

the direction of that guide; and he, that has a power to act or 
not to ail, according as fuch determination directs, is free. 
Such determination abridges not that’power wherein liberty 
confifts. Locke’» 

3. To deprive of; in which fenfe it is followed by the particle 
from, or of preceding the thing taken aWay. 

1 have difabled mine eflate, 
By (hewing fomething a more fwelling port, 
Than my faint means would grant continuance; 
Nor do 1 now make moan to be abriclg d 
From fuch a noble rate. Shakefpeare s Merchant of Venice. 
They were formerly, by the common law, difeharged from 

pontage and murage ; but this privilege has been abridged them 
fince by feveral ftatutes. Ayliffe’s Parergon Juris Canonici. 

ABREDGED OF. part. Deprived of, debarred from, cut fhort. 
An ARRADGER. 

1, He that abridges; a fhortencr. 
2-. A writer of compendiums or abridgments. 
ABRIDGMENT, n.f [abregement, French.] 
1. The contraction of a larger work into a fmall compafs. 

Surely this commandment containeth the law and the pro- • 
phets; and, in this one word, is the abridgment of all volumes 
of feripture. Hooker, b. ii. §5. 

Myfelf have play’d 
The int’rim, by remembring you ’tis paft; 
Then brook abridgment, and your eyes advance 
After your thoughts, ffraight back again to France ? 

Shakefpeards Henry V. 

Idolatry is certainly the firft-born of folly, the great and 
leading paradox; nay, the very abridgment and fum total of 
all abfurdities. South’s Sermons. 

2. A diminution in general. 
All trying, by a love of littlenefs, 

To make abridgments, and to draw to left, 
Even that nothing, which at firft we were. Donne. 

3. Reftraint, or abridgment of liberty. 
The conftant defire of happinefs, and the conftraint it puts 

upon us, no body, I think, accounts an abridgment of liberty, 
or at leaft an abridgment of liberty, to be complained of. 

Locke- 

ABRC/ACJH. adv. [See To BROACH.] . 
1. In a pofture to run out; to yield the liqUor contained ; pro¬ 

perly fpoken of veil els. 
The Tern pier fpruce, while ev’ry fpout’s abroach, 

Stays ’till ’tis fair, yet feems to call a coach. Stuiffs Mi fed. 
The jarrs of gen’rous wine, (Aceftes’ gift, 

When his Trinacrian fhores the navy left) 
He fet abroach, and for the feaft prepar’d, 
In equal portions with the ven’fon (har’d. 

Dryden’s Virgil’s Mneid, tool. ii. 

2, In a figurative fenfe 5 in a ftate to be diffufed or advanced; in 
a ftate of luch beginning as promiles a progrefs. 

That man, that fits within a monarch’s heart, 
And ripens in the funfhine of his favour,. 
Would he abufe the countenance of the king. 
Alack ! what mifehiefs might be fet abroach, ^ 
In fhadow of fuch greatnefs ? Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. p. ii. 

ABRO'AD. adv. [compounded of a and broau. See DROAD.J 

1. Without confinement; widely; at large. 
Intermit no watch 

Againft a wakeful foe, while I abroad, 
Thro’ all the coafts of dark deftrufilion feek 
T'lelivpm nr? Milton’s Paradife Loft. b. ii. /. 463* 

Again, the lonely fox roams far abroad, 
On fecret rapine bent, and midnight fraud ; 

' Now haunts the cliff, now traverfes the lawn; 
• And flies the hated neighbourhood or man. Prior» 

z. Out of the houfe. 
Welcome, Sir, 

This cell’s my court; here have I few attendants; 
And fubjefits none abroad. Shakefpeare’s ’Tempef. 
r ac|v walked a whole hour abroad, without dying after 

it • at leaft in the time I ftaid ; though fire feemed to be 
fainthw and had convulfive motions feveral times in her head. D’ Pope’s Letters. 

3. In another country. 
They thought it better to be fomewhat hardly yoked at home, 

than for ever abroad, and diferedited. Hooker, Pref. 
Whofoever offers at verbal tranflation, fir all have the mif- 

fortune of that young traveller, who loft his own language 
abroad, and brought home no other inftead of it. Sir J. Denham. 
n What 
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What learn our youth abroad, but to refine 

The homely vi ces .or their nati ve land ? Dryd. Span. Friar. 
He who fojourns in a foreign country, refers what he fees 

and hears abroad, to the hate of things at home. Aiterb. Serm. 
4. In all directions, this way and that. 

Full in the midft of this infernal road, 
An elm difplays her duiky arms abroad. Dryd. Virg. ALn. vi. 

5% Without, not within. 
Bodies politic, being fubjecb, as much as natural, to difio- 

lution, by divers means, there are undoubtedly more hates 
overthrown through diicafes. bred within themfelves, than 
through violence from abroad. Hooker, Dedication. 

To A'BROGATE. v. a. [abrogo, Lat] To take away from 
a law its force ; to repeal, to annul. 

Such laws, as have been made upon fpecial occafions, which 
occafions ceafing, laws of that kind do abrogate themfelves. 

Hooker, b. iv. § 14. 
The negative precepts of men may ceafe by many inftru- 

ments, by contrary cuftoms, by public difrelifn, by long o- 
miffion: but the negative precepts of God never can ceafe, 
but when they are exprefiy abrogated by the fame authority. 

Taylor’s Rule of living holy. 
ABROGATION, n. f [abrogation Lat.] The a£t of abrogat¬ 

ing ; the repeal of a law. 
The commiffioners from the confederate Roman catholics, 

demanded the abrogation and repeal of all thole laws, which 
were in force againft the exercife of the Roman religion. 

Clarendon, b. viii. 
To ABRO'OK. v. a. [from To brook, with a fuperabundant, a 

word not in ufe.] To brook, to bear, to endure. 
Sweet Nell, ill can thy noble mind abrook 

The abjedh people gazing on thy face 
With envious looks, flill laughing at thy fhame. 

Shakefpeare’s Henry VI. p. ii. 
ABRUTT. adj. [abruptus, Lat.] Broken off. 
1. Broken, craggy. 

Refiftlefs, roaring, dreadful, down it comes 
From the rude mountain, and the moffy wild, 
Tumbling through rocks abrupt. Thomfons Winter. 

2. Divided, without any thing intervening. 
Or fpread his airy flight, 

Upborn with indefatigable wings, 
Over the vaft abrupt, ere he arrive 
The happy ifle. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. ii. /. 409, 

3. Sudden, without the cuftomary or proper preparatives. 
My lady craves 

To know the caufe of your abrupt departure. 
Shakefpeare’s Henry VI. 

The abrupt and unkind breaking off the two firft parlia¬ 
ments, was wholly imputed to the duke of Buckingham. Clar. 

Abrupt, with eagle-fpeed Ihe cut the fky; 
Inftant invifible to mortal eye. 
Then firft he recogniz’d th’ ethereal gueft. Pope’s Odyjf b. i. 

4. Unconnected. 
The abrupt ftile, which hath many breaches, and doth not 

feem to end but fall. Ben. Johnfon’s Difcovery. 
ABRU'PTED. adj. [abruptus, Lat. a word little in ufe.] Broken 

efr fuddenly. 
The effects of whofe activity are not precipitoufly abrupted, 

but gradually proceed to their ceffations. 
Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. vi. 10. 

ABRUPTION, n. f. [abruptio, Lat.] Breaking off, violent and 
fudden feparation. 

Thofe which are inclofed in ffone, marble, or fuch other fo- 
lid matter, being difficultly feparable from it, becaufe of its 
adhefion to all fides of them, have commonly fome of that 
matter ftill adhering to them, or at leaft marks of its abrup¬ 
tion from them, on ail their fides. Woodward’s Nat. Hijl. p. 4. 

ABRUPTLY, adv. [See ABRUPT.] Haftily, without the due 
forms of preparation. 

The fweetnefs- of virtue’s difpofition, jealous even over it- 
felf, faltered her not to enter abruptly into queftions of Mufi- 
dorus. Sidney, b. ii. 

Now miffing from their joy fo lately found, 
So lately found, and fo abruptly gone. Par. Regain, b. ii. 
They both of them punctually obferved the time thus a- 

greed upon, and that in whatever company or bufinefs they 
were engaged, they left it abruptly, as foon as the clock warned 
them to retire. Addifon. Spectator, N° 241. 

ABRUPTNESS, n.f. [from abrupt.] 
1. An abrupt manner, hafte, fuddennefs, untimely vehemence. 
2. The ftate of an abrupt thing; unconneCtednefs, roughnefs, 

cjragginefs. 
The cryftallized bodies found in the perpendicular intervals, 

are eafily known from thofe that are lodged in the ftrata. The 
former have always their root, as the jewellers call it, which is 
only the abruptness, at the end of the body whereby it adhered 
to the ffone, or fides of the intervals ; which abruptnefs is 
caufed by its being broke off" from the faid ffone. 

Woodward’s Natural Hi/lory, p. 4. 
A'BSCESS. [abfcejfus, Lat.]' A morbid cavity in the body; a tu¬ 

mour filled with matter j a term of chirurgery. 
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If the patient is not relieved, nor dies in eight days, the in¬ 

flammation ends in a fuppuration and an abfeefs in the lungs, 
and fometimes in fome other part of the body. Arbuth. of Diet. 

Lindanus conjectured it might be fome hidden abfeefs in the 
mefentery, which, breaking fome few days after, was difc.overed 
to be an apoftem of the mefentery. Harvey on Confumptions. 

To ABSCOND, V. a. To cut off", either in a natural or figura¬ 
tive fenfe. 

ABSCPSSA, [Lat.] Part of the diameter of a conic feClicn3 

intercepted between the vertex and a femi-ordinate. 
ABSCISSION, n.f. [abfciffio, Lat.] 
1. The aCt of cutting oft. 

Fabricius ab Aquapendente renders the alfcijjion of them 
difficult enough, and not without danger. Wifemans' Surgery. 

2. The ftate of being cut off. 
By ceffation of oracles, with Montacutius, we may under- 

ftand this intercifion, not abfciffion, or confummate defolation. 
Brown’s Vulgar Errors, b. vi. c. 12. 

To ABSCOND, v. n. [abfeond:, Lat.] To hide one’s felf 5 to 
retire from the public view : generally ufed of perfons in debt, 
or criminals eluding the law. 

ABSCO'NDER. n.f [ixomabfeond,] The perfon that abfeonds. 
ABSENCE, n.f. [SeeABSENT.] 
1. The ftate of being abfent, oppofed to prefence. 

Sir, ’tis fit 
You have ftrong party to defend yourfelf 
By calmnefs, or by abfence: all’s in danger. Shakefp. CorioL 

His friends beheld, and plty’d him in vain. 
For what advice can eafe a lover’s pain ? 
Abfence, the beft expedient they could find, 
Might fave the fortune, if not cure the mind. Dryd. Fab. 

2. Want of appearance, in the legal fenfe. 
Abfence is of a fourfold kind or fpecies. The firft is a ne- 

ceffary abfence, as in banifhed perfons j this is entirely necef- 
fary. A fecond, neceffary and voluntary; as, upon the ac¬ 
count of the commonwealth, or in the fervice of the church. 
The third kind the civilians call a probable abfence; as, that 
of ftudents on the fcore of ftudy. And the fourth, an abfence 
entirely voluntary ; as, on the account of trade, merchandife, 
and the like. Some add a fifth kind of abfence, which is com¬ 
mitted cum dolo U culpa, by a man’s non-appearance on a cita¬ 
tion ; as, in a contumacious perfon, who, in hatred to his con¬ 
tumacy, is, by the law, in fome refpecls, reputed as a perfon 
prefent. Ayliffe’s Farergon furis Canonici. 

You have given no differtation upon the abfence of lovers, 
nor laid down any methods how they Ihould fupport them¬ 
felves under thofe reparations. Addifon. Spectator, N° 241. 

3. Inattention, heedleflhefs, neglect of the prefent objeCt. 
I continued my walk, reflecting on the little abfences and 

diftraCtions of mankind. Addifon. Spectator, N° 77. 
4. It is ufed with the particle from. 

His abfence from his mother oft he’ll mourn, 
And, with his eyes, look wifhes to return. Dryd. Juv.Sat.ii, 

AT SENT. adj. [abfens, Lat.] 
1. Not prefent; ufed with the particle from. 

In fpring the fields, in autumn hills I love ; 
At morn the plains, at noon the fliady grove j 
But Delia always: abfent from her fight, 
Nor plains at morn, nor groves at noon delight. Pope’s Pa/?. 

Where there is advantage to be given, 
Both more and lefs have given him the revolt; 
And none ferve with him but conftrained things, 
Whofe hearts are abfent too. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
Whether they were abfent or prefent, they were vexed a- 
like. Wifd. xi. 1 r. 

2. Abfent in mind, inattentive; regardlefs of the prefent objedt. 
I diftinguifh a man that is abfent, becaufe he thinks of fome- 

thing elfe, from him that is abfent, becaufe he thinks of no¬ 
thing. Addifon. Spectator, N° 77. 

TOABSE'NT. v. a. To withdraw, to forbear to come into 
prefence. 

If thou didft ever hold me in thy heart, 
Abfent thee from felicity a while, 
And in this harfti world draw thy breath in pain, 
To tell my tale. Shakefpeare’s Ha?nlet. 

But if thou think’ft trial unfought may find 
Us both fecurer, than thus warn’d thou feem’ft, 
Go—for thy ftay, not free, abfents thee more. 

Milton s Paradife Lojl, b. ix. /. 372. 
Tho’ I am forc’d, thus to abfent myfelf 

From all I love, I (hall contrive fome means, 
Some friendly intervals, to vifit thee. 

Southern’s Spartan Dame. 
The Arengo, however, is ftill called together in cafes of ex¬ 

traordinary importance; and if, after due fummons, any mem¬ 
ber abfents himfelf, he is to be fined to the v?.lue of about a 
penny Englifh. Addifon’s Remarks on Italy. 

ABSENTANEOUS. adj. Relating to abfence ; abfent. Did?. 
ABS ENTE'E. n. f. He that is abfent from his ftation or employ¬ 

ment, or country. A word ufed commonly with regard to 
Irilhmen living out of their country. 

Then 
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Then was the firft ftatute made againft dbfentees, command¬ 

ing all fuch as had land in Ireland, to return and refide there- 
uPcn* Sir John Davies on Ireland. 

A great part of eftates in Ireland are owned by absentees, and 
■ fuch as draw over die profits railed out of Ireland, refunding 
nothing. Child’s Difcourfe on Trade. 

ABSI'NTHIATED. fart, [from ahjinthium, Lat. wormwood.] 
Imbittered, impregnated with wormwood. Did. 

JDS IS. See JPSIS. 
f ° AES/ST. v. n. [abftfta, Lat.] To fiand off, to leave off. Did. 
1 o ABSOLV E. v. a. [abfolvo, Lat.] 
1. I o clear, to acquit of a crime in a judicial fenfe. 

y our great goodnefs, out of holy pity, 
Abfoiv d him with an axe. Shakefpeareft Henry VIII. 

Our victors, bleft in peace, forget dieir wars, 
Enjoy paft dangers, and abfolve the ftars. tickell. 
As he hopes, and gives out, by the influence of his wealth, 

to be here abfolved\ in condemning this man, you have an op¬ 
portunity of belying that general fcandai, of redeeming the 
credit loft by former judgments. Swift’s Mifcellanies. 

2. T o fet free from an engagement or promife. 
Compelfd by threats to take that bloody oath, 

And the act ill, I am abfoiv d by both. Waller s Maid’s Trag. 
i his command, which mult neceffarily comprehend the per- 

fons of our natural fathers, mult mean a duty we owe them, 
diftindt from our obedience to the magiftrate, and from which 
the moir abfolute power of princes cannot abfolve us. Locke. 

3* 1 ° pronounce a fin remitted, in the eccleftaftical fenfe. 
T 

ad is calm in this eternal fleep; 
Here grief forgets to groan, and love to weep; 
Ev’n fuperftition lofes ev’ry fear ; 
I or God, not man, abfohes our frailties here. 

Pope’s Eloifa to Abelard. 
4* To finifh, to complete. 

It that which is fo fuppofed infinitely diftant from what is now 
current, is diftant from us by a finite interval, and not infinite- 
ly, then that one circulation which preceded it, and muft ne- 
ceflarily be like ours, and confequently abfolved in the fpace of 
twenty-four hours. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

What caufe 
Mov’d the creator, in his holy reft 
Through ail eternity, fo late to build 
In chaos; and the work begun, how foon 
Abfolv’d. Milton s Paradife Loft, b. vii. 1. 94, 

ABSOLUTE, adj. [afflatus, Lat.] 
I* Completeapplied as well to perfons as things. 

Becaufe the things that proceed from him are perfect, with¬ 
out any manner of defied! or maim ; it cannot be, but that the 
words of his mouth are abfolute, and lack nothing which they 
fhouid have, for performance of that thing ,whereunto they 
tend. Hooker, b. ii. § 6. 

2. Unconditional; as, an abfolute promise. 
Although it runs in forms abfolute, yet it is indeed conditio¬ 

nal, as depending upon the qualification of the perfon to whom 
it is pronounced. South’s Sermons. 

3. Not relative; as, abfolute fpace. 
I fee ftill the diftinefions of fovereign and inferior, of abfolute 

and relative worfhip, will bear any man out in the worfhip of 
any creature with refpect to God, as well at leaft as it doth in 
the worfhip of images. Stillingf. Def of Difc. on Rom. Idol. 

An abfolute mode is that which belongs to its fubjedf, with¬ 
out refpect to any other beings whatfoever: but a relative mode 
is derived from the regard that one being has to others. 

Watts’s Logic. 
In this fenfe we fpeak of the ablative cafe abfolute in grammar. 

4. Not limited ; as, abfolute power. 
My crown is abfolute, and holds of none j 

I cannot in a bafe fubjedtion live, 
^ Nor fuffer you to take, though I would give. Dryd. Ind. Emp. 

5- Pofitive, certain, without any hefitation. In this fenfe it rarely 
occurs. J 

Long is it fince I faw him, 
But time hath nothing blurr’d thofe lines of favour, 
Vv hich then he wore; the fnatches in his voice, 
And burft of fpeaking were as his : I’m abfolute, 

1 was very Cloten. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 
What is his ftrength by land ?— 

1— Great and increafing : but by fea 
Pie is an abfolute mafter. Shakefpeare’s Antony and Cleopatra. 

ABSOLUTELY, adv. [from abfolute.] 
1. Completely, without reftriciion. 

All the contradictions which grow in thofe minds, that nei¬ 
ther ahfo lately climb the rock of virtue, nor freely fink into the 
fea of vanity. Sidney. 

What merit they can build upon having joined with a pro. 
teftant army, under a king they acknowledged, to defend their 
own liberties and properties, is, to me, abfclutely inconceivable; 
and, I believe, will equally be fo for ever. Swift's Presb. Plea. 

2. Without relation. 
Abfolutely we cannot difeommend, we cannot abfolutely ap¬ 

prove either willingnefs to live, cr forwardnefs to die. 
Hooker, b. y. 
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Thefe then being the perpetual caufes of zeal; the greateft 

goo', or the gieateft evil; either abfolutely fo in themfelves, or 
relatively xo to us ; it is therefore good to be zealoufly affe&ed 
for the one againft the other. Sprats Sermns. 

o enlible quality, as light, and colour, and heat, and 
ounc, can be fubfiftent in the bodies themfelves, abfolutely con- 

, without a relation to our eyes and ears, and other or¬ 
gans of fenfe. Thefe qualities are only the effeds of our fen- 
fation, which arife from the different motions, upon our nerves, 
from objects without, according to their various modifications 
a™?. P°fltions._ Bentley’s Sermons. 

3. VV ithout limits or dependance. 
The prince long time had courted fortune’s love, 

But, once poffefs’d, did abfolutely reign : 
Thus, with their Amazons, the heroes ftrove, 
And conquer’d firft thole beauties they would gain. 

T _ Dry den s Annus Mirabilis, 
4* VV ithout condition. 

And of that nature, for the moft part, are things abfolutely 
unto all mens falvation neceffary, either to be held or denied, 

<ntli£j. to be done or avoided. Hooker’s Preface» 
S’ Peremptorily, pofitivejy. 

Being as I am, why didft not thou 
Command me abfolutely not to go, 
Going into fuch danger, as thou faidft ? Parad. Loft, b. ix„ 

ABSOLUTENESS, n. ft [from abfolute.] 
1. Compleatnefs. 
2. Freedom from dependance, or limits. 

The abfolutenefs and illimitednefs of his commiflion was ge¬ 
nerally much fpoken of. Clarendon, b. viii. 

i here is nothing that can raife a man to that generous ab¬ 
folutenefs of condition, as neither to cringe, to fawn, or to de¬ 
pend meanly j but that which gives him that happinefs with¬ 
in himfelf, for which men depend upon others. South’s Serm. 

3. Defpoticifm. 
He kept a ftrait hand on his nobility, and chofe rather to 

advance clergymen and lawyers, which were more obfequious 
to him, but had lefs intereft in the people; which made for 
his abfolutenefs, but not for his fafety. Bacon’s Henry VII, 

ABSOLUTION, n.ft [<abfolutio, Lat.] 
1. Acquittal. 

Abfolution, in the civil law, imports a full acquittal of a 
perfon by feme final fentence of law; alfo, a temporary dis¬ 
charge of his farther attendance upon a mefne procefs, through 
a failure or defedt in pleading ; as it does likewife in the canon 
law, where, and among divines, it likewife fignifies a relaxa¬ 
tion of him from the obligation of feme fentence pronounced 
either in a court of law, or elfe in foro paenitentiali. Thus 
there is, in this kind of law, one kind of abfolution, termed 
judicial, and another, ftiled a declaratory or extrajudicial abfo¬ 
lution. ' Ayliffe’s Parergsn Juris Canonici. 

2. i he remiffion of fins, or penance, declared by ecclefiaftical 
authority. 

The abfolution pronounced by a prieft, whether papift or 
proteftant, is not a certain infallible ground to give the per¬ 
fon, fo abfolved, confidence towards God. South’s Sermons. 

ABSOLUTORY. adj. [aiftoluiorius, Lat.] That which abfolves. 
Though an abfolutory fentence fhouid be pronounced in fa¬ 

vour of the perfons, upon the account of nearnefs of blood ; 
yet, if adultery fhall afterwards be truly proved, he may be 
again proceeded againft as an adulterer. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

ABSONANT. adj. [See ABSONOUS.] Contrary to reafon, wide 
from the purpofe. 

ABSONOUS. adj. [abfonus, Lat. ill-founding.] Abfurd, contrary 
to reafon. 

To fuppofe an uniter of a middle conftitution, that fhouid 
partake of feme of the qualities of both, is unwarranted by 
any of our faculties j yea, moft abfonous to our reafon. 

Glanville’s Scepfts Scientifica, c. 4. 
To ABSO'RB. v. a. [abforbeo, Lat. prefer, abforbed-3 part. pret» 

abfor bed, or abforpt. 
1. Bofwallowup. 

Some tokens fhew 
Of fearlefs friendfhip, and their finking mates 
Suftain; vain love, tho’ laudable, abforpt 
By a fierce eddy, they together found 
The vaft profundity. Phillips» 
Mofes imputed the deluge to the difruption. of the abyfs ; 

and St. Peter, to the particular conftitution of that earth, 
which made it obnoxious to be abforpt in water. Burn. Theory. 

2. To fuck up. See ABSORBENT. 
Supposing the forementioned confumption fhouid prove fo 

durable, as to abforb and extenuate the faid fanguine parts to 
an extreme degree, it is evident, that the fundamental parts 
muft neceffarily come into danger. Harvey on Confumppions. 

ABSOBBENT. n.ft [abforbens,\j2xd\ 
A medicine that, by the foftnefs or porofity of its parts, 

either cauies the afperities of pungent humours, or dries away 
fuperfiuous moifture in the body. ftjuincy. 

There is a third clafs of fubftances, commonly called abfor* 
bents ; as, the various kinds of fhells, coral, chalk, crabs eyes, 
Cfc. which likewife raife an effervefcence, and are therefore 

called 

> 
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■called alkalis, though not fo properly, for they are not falts. 

ArLuihnot on Aliments* 
ABSORPT, fart, [from ahforbj Swallowed up; ufed as well, in 

a ftgiiYativfe fenfe, of perfons, as^ in the primitive, of things. 
What can you expedt from a man, who has not talked thefe 

five days: who is withdrawing his thoughts, as far as lie can, 
from all the prefent world, its cuftoms and its manners, to be 
fully pohelled and abfofpt in the path Popes Letters. 

ABLORPTION. n. f. [from abforb.] The act of fvvallowing up. 
It was below the dignity of thofe facred penmen, or the 

fpirit of God that directed them, to fhew us the caufes of this 
disruption, or of this abforptiotl ; this is left to the enquiries of 
men. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

To ABST ATN. v. n. \abfineo, Lat.j To forbear, to deny one’s 
felf any gratification ; with the particle from. 

If thou judge it hard and difficult, 
Converting, looking, loving, to ahjlain 
Fro?n love’s due rites, nuptial embraces fweet; 
And, with defiles-, to languifh without hope. 

Milt of s Paradife Lojl, h. x. 1. 993. 
To be perpetually longing, and impatiently defirous of any 

thing, fo that a man cannot ahjlain from it, is to lofe a man’s 
liberty, and to become a fervant of meat and drink, or fmoke. 

Taylor s Rule of living holy. 
Even then the doubtful billows fcarce ahjlain 

From the tofs’d veftelon the troubled main. DrydePs Virgil. 
ABSTEMIOUS. adj. [abfemius,Lat.j Temperate, fober, ab- 

ftinent, refraining from excefs or pleafures. It is ufed of per¬ 
fons ; as, an abjlemious hermit: and of things ; as, an abjle- 
mious diet. It is fpoken likewife of things that caufe tempe¬ 
rance. 

The inftances of longevity are chiefly amongft the ahjle- 
mious. Abftinence in extremity will prove a mortal difeafe; 
•but the experiments of it are very rare. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

Clytorean ftreams the love of wine expel, 
(Such is the virtue of the abjlemious well) 
Whether the colder nymph that rules the flood, 
Extinguidles, and balks the drunken god : 
Or that Melampus (fo have fome affur’d) 
When the mad Prsetides with charms he cur’d, 
And pow’rful herbs, both charms and fimples call 
Into the fober fprlng, where full their virtues lad. Dryd.Fab. 

ABSTEMIOUSLY, adv. [from abjlemious. ] Temperately, fo- 
berly, without indulgence. 

ABSTEMIOUSNESS. n.f. [See ABSTEMIOUS.] The quality of 
being abftemious. ' 

ABSTKMTION. n.f. [from abfineo, Lat.] The act of holding 
off, or reftraining; reftraint. Did. 

To ABSTE'RGE. v. a. [■atjlergo, Lat.] To cleanfe by wip¬ 
ing ; to wipe. 

A;
BST ERGENT. adj. Cleanfing ; having a cleanfing quality. 

To ABSTERSE. [See ABSTERGE.] To cleanfe, to purify j 
a word very little in ufe, and lefs analogical than abjlerge. 

Nor will we affirm, that iron receiveth, in the ffomach of 
the oftrich, no alteration ; but we fufpebt this effedt rather 
from corrofion than digeftion ; not any tendence to chilifica- 
tion by the natural heat, but rather fome attrition from an acid 
and vitriolous humidity in the ffomach, which may abjlerfe and 
{have the fcorious parts thereof. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. iii. 

ABSTERSION, n.f. [abferfo,Lzt.~\ The acft of cleanfing. See 
ABSTERGE.] 

The feventh caufe is alferfion ; which is plainly a fcouring 
off, or incifion of the more vifcous humours, and making the 
humours more fluid, and cutting between them and the part; 
as is found in nitrous water, which fcoureth linen cloth fpeedily 
from the foulnefs. Bacon’s Natural Hijiory, N3. 42. 

AB&TERSIVE. adj. [from ahfergej That has the quality of ab- 
fterging or cleanfing. 

It is good, after purging, to ufe apozemes and broths, not 
fo much opening as thofe ufed before purging ; but abferfve 
and mundifying clyfters alfo are good to conclude with, to 
draw away the rcliques of the humours. Bacon’s Nat. Hijiory. 

A tablet flood of that abjlerfve tree, 
Where iEthiops’ fwarthy bird did build to neft. SirJ.Denh. 

There, many a flow’r abjlerfve grew, 
Thy fav’rite flow’rs of yellow hue. Swift’s Mifcellanies. 

ABSTINENCE, n. f. \abfinentia, Lat.] 
1. Forbearance of any thing ; with the partic\ctfrom. 

Becaufe the abfinence from a prefent pleafure, that offers it- 
felf, is a pain, nay, oftentimes a very great one : it is no won¬ 
der that that operates after the fame manner pain does, and 
leffens, in our thoughts, what is future; and fo forces us, as 
it were, blindfold into its embraces. Eocke. 

2. Fading, or forbearance of neceflary food. It is generally di- 
ftinguifhed from temperance, as the greater degree from the 
lefs; fometimes as fingle performances from habits ; as, a day 
of abfinence, and a life of temperance. 

Say, can you fall ? your ftomachs are too young : 
And abfinence ingenders maladies. Shakejp. Love’s Lab. Lcf. 

Religious men, who hither rauft be fent 
As .awful guides of heavenly government; 
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To teach you penance, faffs, and abfinence, 
To punifii bodies for the fouls offence. Dry den’s Ina. Emp. 
And the faces of them, which have ufed abfinence, fhall 

fhine above the ftars ; whereas our faces fhall be blacker than 
darknefs. 2 Efdras, vii. 55. 

ARSTINENCY. n.f. The fame with ABSTINENCE. 

Were our rewards for the abfinencies, or riots, of this pre¬ 
fent life, under the prejudices of fhort or finite, the promifes 
and threats of Chrift would lofe much of their virtue and 
energy,- Hammond’s Fundam. 

A'BSTINENT. adj. [alfinens, Lat.] That ufes abftinence, in 
oppofition to covetous, rapacious, or luxurious. It is ufed 
chiefly of perfons. 

ABSTORTED. adj. \_abforius, Lat.] Forced away, wrung 
from another by violence. Did. 

To ABSTRACT, v.a. [abjiraho, Lat.] 
1. To take one thing from another. 

Could we abftract from thefe pernicious effects, and fuppofe 
this were innocent, it would be too light to be matter of praife. 

Decay cf Piety. 
2. To feparate ideas. 

Thofe, who cannot diftinguifh, compare and abfrad, would 
hardly be able to underhand and make ufe of language, or judge 
or reafon to any tolerable degree. Locke. 

3. To reduce to an epitome. 
If we would fix in the memory the difeourfes we hear, or 

what we defign to fpeak, let us abfrad them into brief com- 
pends, and review them often. Watts’s Improv. of the Mind. 

A'BSTRACT, adj. \abfradus, Lat. See the verb To AB¬ 
STRACT.] 

1. Separated from fomething elfe, generally ufed with relation to 
mental perceptions; as, abfrad mathematics, abfrad terms, 
in oppofition to concrete. 

Mathematics, in its latitude, is ufually divided into pure 
and mixed. And though the pure do handle only abfrad 
quantity in general, as geometry, arithmetic; yet that which 
is mixed, doth confider the quantity of fome particular deter¬ 
minate fubject. So aftronomy handles the quantity of heavenly 
motions, mufic of founds, and mechanics of weights and 
powers. Wilkins’s Mathematical Magick. 

Abfrad terms fignify the mode or quality of a being, with¬ 
out any regard to the fubjedt in which it is; as, whitenefs, 
roundnefs, length, breadth, wifdom, mortality, life, death. 

Watts’s LogicI. 
2. With the particle from. 

Another fruit from the confidering things in themfelves, ab~ 
Jlrad from our opinions and other mens notions and difeourfes 
on them, will be, that each man will purfue his thoughts in 
that method, which will be moft agreeable to the nature of the 
thing, and to his apprehenfion of what it fuggeffs to him. Locke. 

ARSTRACT. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. A fmaller quantity, containing the virtue or power of a 

greater. 
You fhall there find a man, who is the abfrad 

Of all faults all men follow. Shakejp. Antony and Cleopatra. 
If you are falfe, thefe epithets are fmall; 

You’re then the things, and abfrad of them all. Dryd.Aur, 
2. An epitome made by taking out the principal parts. 

When Mnemon came to the end of a chapter, he recol¬ 
lected the fentiments he had remarked; fo that he could give 
a tolerable analyfis and abfrad of every treatife he had read, 
juft after he had finifhed it. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

3. The ftate of being abftradted. 
The hearts of great princes, if they be confidered, as it were 

in abfrad, without the neceffity of ftates, and circumftances 
of time, can take no full and proportional pleafure in the exer- 
cife of any narrow bounty. Wotton. 

ARSTRACTED. part. adj. [from abfrad J 
1. Separated. 

That fpace the evil one abfraded flood 
From his own evil, and for the time remain’d 
Stupidly good. Milton. 

2. Refined, abftrufe.- 
Abfraded fpiritual love, they like 

Their fouls, exhal’d. Donne. 
3. Abfent of mind, inattentive to prefent objects; as, an ab¬ 

fraded fcholar. 
ABSTRACTEDLY, adv. With abftraCtion, limply, feparafiely 

from all contingent circumftances. 
Or whether more akjlradedly we look, 

Or on the writers, or the written book: 
Whence, but from heav’r., could men unskill’d in arts, 
In feverai ages born, in feveral parts, 
Weave fuch agreeing truths ? or how, or why 
Should all confpire to cheat us with a lie ? 
Unask’d their pains, ungrateful their advice, 
Starving their gain, and martyrdom their price. 

Dryden’s Religio laid. 
ABSTRACTION, n.f. [abfradio, Lat.] 
1. The adt of abftraCting. 

The word a’Jlradion fignifies a withdrawing feme part cf 
an 
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an Idea from other parts of it; by Which means, fuch ab- 
ftraeted ideas are formed, as neither reprefent any thing cor¬ 
poreal or fpiritual; that is, any thing peculiar or proper to 
mind or body. Watts s Logick. 

2. The ftate of being abftradfod. 
3. Abfence of mind, inattention. 
4. Difregard of worldly objects. 
ABSTRACTIVE. adj. [from abjiradl.] Having the power or 

quality of abftra&ing. 
AESTRA'CTLY. adv. [from abjiraht.] In an abftract manner, 

abfolutely, without reference to any thing elfe. 
Matter abjiradtly and abfolutely confidered, cannot have bom 

•an infinite duration now pad and expired. Bentley s Sermons. 
ABSTRACTED, part. adj. [,abjtrittus, Lat.j Unbound. Dili. 
To ABSTRI NGE. v. a. [abjlringo, Lat.j To unbind. Die}. 
lo A B S T RU'DE. v. a. [abflrudo, Lat.j To thruft off, or 

,pull away. Diet. 
ABSTRU SE, adj. [abjlrufus, Lat. thruft out of fight. J 
1. Hidden. 

Th’ eternal eye, whofe fight difeerns 
Abjlrufejl thoughts, from forth his holy mount, 
And from within the golden lamps that burn 
Nightly before him, law, without their light, 
Rebellion rifing. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. v. /. 712, 

2. Difficult, remote from conception or apprehenfion. It is op- 
pofed to obvious and eafy. 

So fpake our Sire, and, by his count’nance, feem’d 
Ent’ring on ftudious thoughts abjlrufe. Parad. Lojl, b. viii. 
I he motions and figures within the mouth are abjlrufe, and 

not eafy to be diftinguifhed, efpecially thofe of the tongue, 
which is moved through the help of many mufcles, fo eafily, 
and habitually, and varioufiy, that we are fcarce able to give 
a judgment of motions and figures thereby framed. 

Holder’s Elements of Speech. 
No man could give a rule of the greateft beauties, and the 

knowledge of them was fo abjlrufe, that there was no man¬ 
ner of fpeaking which could exprefs them. Dryd. Dufrefnoy. 

ABSTRUSELY, adv. In an abftrufe manner; obfeurely, not 
plainly, or obvioufly. 

ABSTRU'SENESS. n. f [from abjlrufe.J The quality of being 
abftrufe; difficulty, obfeurity. 

It is not oftentimes fo much what the feripture fays, as what 
fome men perfuade others it fays, that makes it feem obfeure, 
and that as to fome other paffages that are fo indeed, fince it is 
the abjlrufenefs of what is taught in them, that makes them al- 
moft inevitably fo; it is little lefs faucy, upon fuch a fcore, to 
find fault with the ftyle of the feripture, than to do fo with the 
author for making us but men. Boyle on the Scripture. 

ABSTRUSITY, n.f. [fromabjlrufe.] 
1. Abftrufenefs. 
2. That which is abftrufe. A word feldom ufed. 

Authors are alfo fufpicious, nor greedily to be fwallowed, 
who pretend to write of fecrets, to deliver antipathies, fym- 
pathies, and the occult abjlrufities of things. Brown’s Bui. Err. 

To ABSU'ME. v. a. [,abfumo, Lat.j To bring to an end by a 
gradual wafte; to eat up. 

T hat which had been burning an infinite time could never 
be burnt, no not fo much as any part of it; for if it had 
burned part after part, the whole muft needs be abfumed in a 
portion of time. Hale s Origin of Mankind. 

ABSURD. adj. [abfurdus, Lat.j 
1. Unreasonable, without judgment, as ufed of men. • 

Seeming wife men may make fhift to get opinion ; but let 
no man choofe them for employment; for certainly you had 
better take for bufinefs a man fomewhat abfurd, than over 
formal. Bacon’s Ejfay, 27. 

2. Inconfiftent, contrary to reafon, ufed of fentiments or prac¬ 
tices. 

The thing itfelf appeared deftreable to him, and accordingly 
he could not but like and defire it; but then, it was after a 
very irrational abfurd way, and contrary to all the methods 
and^principles of a rational agent; which never wills a thing 
really and properly, but it applies to the means, by which it 
is to be acquired. South’s Sermons. 

A man, who cannot write with wit on a proper fubjecl, is 
dull and ftupid ; but one, who fhews it in an improper place 
is as impertinent and abfurd. Addifon. Spectator, N° 291. 

But grant that thofe can conquer, thefe can cheat, 
'Tis phrafe abfurd to call a villain great: 
Who wickedly is wife, or madly brave, 
Is but the more a fool, the more a knave. Pope’s Ejfay on Man, 

ABSU'RDITY. n.f. [from abfurd.] 
1. The quality of being abfurd; want of judgment applied to 

men ; want of propriety applied to things. 
How clear foever this idea of the infinity of number be 

there is nothing more evident than the abfurdity of the acftual 
idea of an infinite number. Locks. 

2. That which is abfurd ; as, his travels were full of abfurdities. 
In which fenfe it has a plural. 

That fatisfaefion we receive from the opinion of fome pre¬ 
eminence in ourfelves, when we fee the abfurdities of another 
or when we reflect on any paid abfurdities of our own. 

\'OL. I. Addifon. Spectator, N° 249. 
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properly. unreafonably. 
But man we find the only creature* 
no, led by folly, combats nature; 

when fhe loudly cries, forbear, 
With obftinacy fixes there; 
And where his genius leaft inclines, 
Abfurdly bends his whole defigns. Swift’s Mifellanies> 

< W e may proceed yet further with the atheift, and convince 
him, that not only his principle is abfurd, but his confequences 
alfo as abfurdly deduced from it. Bentley s Sermons. 

ABSU'RDNESS. n.f [from abfurd.] The quality of being abfurd ; 
injudicioufnefs, impropriety. See ABSURDITY J which is 
more frequently ufed. 

ABUNDANCE, n. f [abondance,Fr.] 
1. Plenty ; a fenfe chiefly poetical. 

At the whifper of thy word, 
Crown’d abundance fpreads my board. Crafhavi 

The doubled charge his fuhjedts love fupplies, 
Who, in that bounty, to themfelves are kind; 
So glad Egyptians fee their Nilus rife, 
And, in his plenty, their abundance find. Dryd. Ann. Mill 

2. Great numbers. 
The river Inn, during its courfe through the Tyrol, is ge¬ 

nerally fhut up between a double range of mountains, that are 
moft of them covered with woods of fir-trees. Abundance of 
peafants are employed in hewing down of the largeft of thefe 
trees, that, after they are barked and cut into fhape, are tum^ 
bled down. Addifon on Italy* 

3. A great quantity. 
Their chief enterprize was the recovery of the Holy land 5 

in which worthy, but extremely difficult, a£Hon, it is lament¬ 
able to remember what abundance of noble blood hath been 
Hied with very fmall benefit unto the Chriftian ftate. 

Sir Walter Raleigh’s Ejfays* 
4. Exuberance, more than enough. 

For well I wot, moft mighty fovereign, 
That all this famous antique hiftory, 
Of fome, th’ abundance of an idle brain 
Will judged be, and painted forgery. Spenf. Fairy Eh h. iL 

ABUNDANT. adj. [<abundans, Lat.j 
1. Plentiful. 

Good the more 
Communicated, more abundant grows; 
The author not impair’d, but honour’d morQ.Pdr.LoJl, b. y„ 

2. Exuberant. 
_ If the veffels are in a ftate of too great rigidity, fo as net to 

yield, a ftrong projedlile motion occafions their rupture, and 
haemorrhages ; efpecially in the lungs, where the blood is 
abundant. Arbuthnot on Aliments*. 

3. Fully ftored. It is followed fometimes by zs, commonly by with. 
The world began but fome ages before thefe were found out, 

and was abundant with all things at firft; and men not very 
numerous; and therefore were not put fo much to the ufe of 
their wits, to find out ways for living commodioufly. 

Burnet’s Theory of the Earth, 
4. It is applied generally to things, fometimes to perforis. 

The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious, lono--* 
fuffering and abundant in goodneft and truth. Exod, xxxiv. 6„ 

ABUNDANTLY, adv. [from abundant.] 
j. In plenty. 

Let the waters bring forth abundantly the moving creature 
that hath life. GeneJis, i. 20* 

God on thee 
Abundantly his gifts hath alfo pour’d ; 
Inward and outward both, his image fair. Par. Lojl, b. viih 

2. Amply, liberally, more than fufficiently. 
What the example of our equals Wants of authority, is abun¬ 

dantly fupplied in the imaginations of friendflfip, and the re¬ 
peated influences of a conftant converfation. Rogers’s Serm* 

Pleroic poetry has ever been efteemed the greateft work of 
human nature. In that rank has Ariftotle placed it; and Lon¬ 
ginus is fo full of the like expreffions, that he abundantly con¬ 
firms the other’s teftimony. Dry dsn’s State of Innocence, Pref. 

To ABUSE, v. a. [abutor, Lat.j J 

In abufe the verb, f has tne found of z; in the noun, the 
common found. 

1. To make an ill ufe of. 
They that ufe this World, as not aluf.ng it; for the faflfiort 

of this world paffeth away. . r Cor. vii. 31. 
He has fixed and determined the time for our repentance, 

beyond which he will no longer av/ait the perverfenefs of men, 
no longer fuffer his coinpaffion to be abufed. Rogers’s Sermons. 

2. To deceive, to impofe upon. 
The world hath been much ah fed by the opinion of mak¬ 

ing gold : the work itlelf I judge to be poffible ; but the means 
hitherto propounded, are, in the p fade ice, full of error. 

Bacon’s Natural Hifiory, N° 126. 
He perhaps, 

Out of my weaknefs and my melancholy, 
As he is very potent with fuch fpirits, 
Abufes me to damn me. Share fpeare’s Hamlet. 
E " It 



ABU A C A 
It import: the mifreprefentatiofi of the qualifies of things and 

actions, to the common apprehenfions of men, abufmg their 
minds with falfe notions ; and fo, by this artifice, making evil 
pats for good, and good for evil, in all the great concerns of 
life. iSouth's Sermons. 

Nor be with all thefe tempting words abus’d3 
Thefe tempting words were all to Sappho us’d. 

Pape’s Sappho to Phaon. 
3. To treat with rudenefs, to reproach. 

I am no ftrumpet, but of life as honeft 
As you that thus abufe me. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 
But he mocked them, and laughed at them, and abufedthem 

Shamefully, and fpake proudly. 1 Mac. vii. 34. 
Some praife at morning what they blame at night, 

But always think the laft opinion right. 
A mufe by thefe is like a miftrefs us’d, 
This hour file’s idoliz’d, the next abus’d. Pope’s EJf. on Crit. 
The next criticifm upon the ftars feems to be introduced for 

ho other reafon, but to mention Mr. Bickerfta.lt, whom the au¬ 
thor every-where endeavours to imitate and abufe. Addifon. 

ABU'SE. n.f. [from the verb abufe.'] 
K The ill ufe of any thing. 

The calling away things profitable for the fuftenance of man’s 
life, is an unthankful abufe of the fruits of God’s good provi¬ 
dence towards mankind. Hooker, b. v. § 9. 

Little knows 
Any, but God alone, to value right 
The good before him, but perverts beft things 
To worft abufe, or to their meaneft ufe. Parad. Lofl, b. iv. 

■z. A corrupt practice, bad cuftom. 
The nature of things is fuch, that, if abufes be not reme¬ 

died, they will certainly encreafe. Swiftfor Advancem. of Relig. 
3. Seducement. 

W as it not enough for him to have deceived me, and 
through the deceit abufed me, and, after the abufe, forfaken me, 
but that he mull now, of all the company, and before all the 
company, lay want of beauty to my charge. Sidney, b. ii. 

4. Unjuft cenfure, rude reproach, contumely. 
I dark in light, expos’d 

To daily fraud, contempt, abufe, and wrong. Sampf. Agon. 
ABU'SER. n.f [from the verb abufe.] 
1. He that makes an ill ufe. 
2. He that deceives. 

Next thou, th’ abufer of thy prince’s ear. £tenh. Sophy. 
3. He that reproaches with rudenefs. 
4. A ravilher, a violater. 
ABUSIVE, adj. [from abufe.] 
1. Pniclifing abufe. 

The tongue mov’d gently firft, and fpeech was low, 
Till wrangling fcience taught itnoife and Ihow, 
And wicked wit arofe, thy moft abufive foe. Pope’s Ml fell. 

Dame Nature, as the learned Ihow, 
Provides each animal its foe3 
Hounds hunt the hare, the wily fox 
Devours your geefe, the wolf your flocks. 
Thus envy pleads a natural claim, 
To perfecute the mufe’s fame, 
On poets in all times abufive, 
From Homer down to Pope inclufive. Swift’s Mlfcellanles. 

2. Containing abufe 3 as, an abufive lampoon. 
Next, Comedy appear’d with great applaufe, 

Till her licentious and abufive tongue 
Waken’d the magiftrates coercive pow’r. Rofcommon. 

3. Deceitful; a fenfe little ufed, yet not improper. 
It is verified by a number of examples, that whatfoever is 

gained by an abufive treaty, ought to be reftored in integrum. 
Bacon’s Confiderations on War with Spain. 

ABU'SIVELY. adv. [from abufe.] 
1. improperly, by a wrong ufe. 

The oil, abufively called fpirit, of rofes fwims at the top of 
the water, in the form of a white butter; which I remember 
not to have obferved in any other oil drawn in any limbeck. 

Boyle’s Sceptical Chymijlry, 
2. Reproachfully. 
ABU'SIVENESS. n.f. [from abufe.] The quality of being abu- 

five 3 foulnefs of language. 
Pick out of mirth, like ftones out of thy ground, 

Profanenefs, filthinefs, abufivenefs. 
Thefe are the fcum, with which coarfe wits abound : 
'T he fine may fpare thefe well, yet not go lefs. Herbert. 

ToABU'T. v.n. obfolete. [aboutir, to touch at the end, Fr.] 
To end at, to border upon 3 to meet, or approach to, with the 
particle upon. 

Two mighty monarchies, 
Whofe high upreared and abutting fronts 
Perilous the narrow ocean parts afunder. Shakefp. Henry V. 
In entering the fame, we will firft pitch at the Looes, 

two feveral corporations, diftinguifhed by the addition of eaft 
and weft, abutting upon a navigable creek, and joined by a fair 
bridge of many arches. Carcw’s Survey of Cornwall. 

ABU'TTAL. n.f. [from abut.] The butting or boundaries of any 
land. A writing declaring on what lands, highways, or other 
places, it does abut. Didl. 

ABUTMENT. n.f. [from abut.] That which abuts, or borders 
Upon another. 

ABY'SM. n.f. [abyfnc, old Fr. now written ccntracledly 
A gulf ; the fame with abyfs. 

My good ftars, that were my former guides, 
Have empty left their orbs, and fhot their fires 
Into the abyfm of hell. Shakefpeare’s Antony and Cleopatra. 

ABY'-SS. n. f. [abyffus, Lat. " Apvro^, bottomlefs, Gr.j 
1. A depth without bottom. 

Who ftiall tempt with wand’ring feet 
The dark, unbottom’d, infinite abyfs, 
And, through the palpable obfeure, find out 
This uncouth way. Milton’s Paradife Loft, b. ii. /. 405. 

2. A great depth, a gulph. 
The yawning earth difclos’d th’ abyfs of hell: 

The weeping ftatues did the wars foretell, 
And holy fweat from brazen idols fell. Dryd. Virg. Georg, i. 

3. In a figurative fenfe, that in which any thing is loft. 
For fepulchres themfelves muft crumbling fall 

In time’s abyfs, the common grave of all. Dryd. Juv. Sat. x. 
If, difeovering how far we have clear and diftindt ideas, we 

confine our thoughts within the contemplation of thofe things, 
that are within the reach of our underftandings, and launch not 
out into that abyfs of darknefs, out of a prefumption, that no¬ 
thing is beyond our comprehenfion. Locke. 

4. The body of waters fuppofed at the center of the earth. 
We are here to confider what is generally underftood by the 

great abyfs, in the common explication of the deluge; and ’tis 
commonly interpreted either to be the fea, or fubterraneous 
waters hid in the bowels of the earth. Burnet’s Theor. Earth. 

5. In the language of divines, hell. 
From that infatiable abyfs, 

Where flames devour, and ferpents hifs, 
Promote me to thy feat of blifs. Rofcommon. 

Ac, AK, or AKE. 

Being initials in the names of places, as Acton, fignify 
an oak, from the Saxon ac, an oak. Gibjbn’s Camden. 

ACACIA, n.f. [Lat.] 
1. A drug brought from Egypt, which, being fuppofed the in- 

fpiflated juice of a tree, is imitated by the juice of floes, boiled 
to the fame confiftence. Didiionaire de Comm. Savary. Trevoux. 

2. A tree commonly fo called here, though different from that 
which produces the true acacia 3 and therefore termed fjeudoca- 
cia, or Virginian acacia. 

It hath a papilionaceous flower, from whofe flower-cup rifes 
the pointal, wrapped in a fimbriated membrane, which after¬ 
wards becomes a pod, opening into two parts, in which are 
contained feveral kidney-fhaped feeds. Miliar, 

ACADE'MIAL. adj. [from academy.] Relating to an academy, 
belonging to an academy. 

ACADE'MIAN. n.f [from academy.] A fcholar of an academy or 
univerflty 3 a member of an univerfity. Wood, in his Athencs 
Oxonienfes, mentions a great feaft made for the academians. 

ACADE'MICK. n.f. [from academy.] Aftudentof an univerfity. 
A young academic ftiall dwell upon a journal that treats of 

trade in a dictatorial ftyle, and ftiall be lavifli in the praife of 
the author 3 while, at the fame time, perfons well skilled in 
thofe different fubjedts, hear the tattle with contempt. 

Watts’s Improvement of the Mind, p. i. c. 5. 
ACADE'MICK. adj. \academicus, Lat.] Relating to an univerfity. 

While thro’ poetic feenes the genius roves, 
Or wanders wild in academic groves. Dunciad, b. iv. /. 481. 

ACADE'MICAL. adj. \acadernicus, Lat.] Belonging to an uni¬ 
verfity. 

He drew him firft into the fatal circle, from a kind of re- 
folved privatenefs at his houfe at Lampfie in South Wales; 
where, after the academical life, he had taken fuch a tafte of 
the rural, as I have heard him fay, that he could well have bent 
his mind to a retired courfe. Wotton. 

ACADEMICIAN, n.f. [academicien, Fr.] The member of an 
academy. It is generally ufed in fpeaking of the profeffors in 
the academies of France. 

ACA'DEMIST. n.f. [from academy.] The member of an aca¬ 
demy. 

It is obferved by the Parifian academifls, that fome amphibious 
quadrupeds, particularly the fea-calf or fea!, hath his epiglottis 
extraordinarily large. Ray on the Creation. 

A'C A D E M Y. n. f. [anciently, and properly, with the accent on 
the firft fyllable, now frequently on the fecond. Academia, Lat. 
from Academus of Athens, whofe houfe was turned into a fchool, 
from whom the Groves of Academe in Milton.] 

1. An affembly or lociety of men, uniting for the promotion of 
Tome art. 

Our court fhall be a little academy, 
Still and contemplative in living arts. Shak. Love’s Lab. Lojt. 

2. The place where fciences are taught. 
Amongft the academies, which were compofed by the rare 

genius of thofe great men, thefe four are reckoned as the prin¬ 
cipal 3 namely, the Athenian fchool, that of Sicyon, that of 
Rhodes, and that of Corinth. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy, 

3. An univerfity. 
4. A place of education, in contradiftinclion to the univerfities 

or public Tchools. A CA NT HUS, 



ACANTHUS. n. f. [Lat.] The narfte of the herb bears-foot, 
remarkable for being the model of the foliage on the Corinthian 
chapiter. 

On eithef fide 
Acanthus, and each od’rous bufhy fhrub, 

Fenc’d up the verdant wall. Milt. Parad. L'GJI, b. iv, 1. 696. 
ACATALE'CTIC. n. J. Gr.] A verfe which has 

the compleat number of fyllables, without defect or fuperfluity. 
To ACCE DE, v. n. [accede, Lat.] To be added to, to come 

to; generally ufed in political accounts; as, another power 
has acceded to the treaty ; that is, has become a party. 

To ACCE'LERA I E. v. a. {accelero, Lat.] 
1. To make quick, to haften, to quicken motion; to give a 

continual impulfe to motion, fo as perpetually to encreale. 
"I ake new beer, and put in fome quantity of flale beer into 

it; and fee whether it will not accelerate the clarification, by 
opening the body of the beer, whereby the groffer parts may 
fall down into lees. Bacon s Natural Hijlory, N9 307. 

If the rays endeavour to recede from the denfeft part of the 
vibration, they may be alternately accelerated and retarded by 
the vibrations overtaking them. Newton’s Optics. 

Spices quicken the puife, and accelerate the motion of the 
tilood, and diflipate the fluids ; from whence leannefs, pains 
in the ftomach, loathings, and fevers. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

Lo ! from the dread immenfity of fpace 
Returning, with accelerated courfe, 
The rufhing comet to the fun defeends. Thomf. Sum. /. 1690. 

2. It is generally applied to matter, and ufed chiefly in philofophi- 
cal language; but is fometimes ufed on other occafions. 

In which council the king himfelf, whofe continual vigi- 
Jancy did fuck in fometimes caufelefs fufpicions, which few elfe 
knew, inclined to the accelerating a battle. Bacon s Henry VII. 

Perhaps it may point out to a ftudent now and then, what 
may employ the moft ufeful labours of his thoughts, and accele¬ 
rate his diligence in the moft momentous enquiries .Watts’slmpr. 

ACCELERATION, n. f {acceleration Lat.] 
1. The add of quickening motion. 

The law of the acceleration of falling bodies, difeovered firfl: 
by Galileo, is, that the velocities acquired by falling, being as the 
time in which the body falls, the fpaces through which it paffes, 
wall be as the fquares of the velocities, and the velocity and 
time taken together, as in a quadruplicate ratio of the fpaces. 
1. 'The fiate of the body accelerated, or quickened in its motion. 

The degrees of acceleration of motion, the gravitation of the 
air, the exiftence or non-exifience of empty fpaces, either 
coacervate or interfperfed, and many the like, have taken 
up the thoughts and times of men in difputes concerning 
them. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

To AC CE'ND. v. a. [accendo, Lat.] To kindle, to fet on fire; 
a word very rarely ufed. 

Our devotion, if fufficiently accendcd, wouldj as theirs, bum 
up innumerable books of this fort. Decay of Piety. 

ACCESSION, n.f. {accenfio, Lat.] The act of kindling, or the 
Hate of being kindled. * 

The fulminating damp will take fire at a candle, or other 
flame, and, upon its accenfon, gives a crack or report, like the 
difeharge of a gun, and makes likewife an explofion fo forcible 
as fometimes to kill the miners, break their limbs, fhake the 
earth, and force coals, ftones, and other bodies, even though 
they be of very great weight and bulk, from the bottom of 
the pit or mine. Woodward’'s Natural Hijlory, p. iv. 

ACCENT', n.f. {accentus, Lat.] 
1. The manner of fpeaking or pronouncing, with regard either 

to force or elegance. 
I know, Sir, I am no flatterer ;• he that beguiled you in a 

plain accent w'as a plain knave; which, for my part, I will not 
be. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

Your accent Is fomething finer than you could purchafe in fo 
removed a dwelling. Shakefpeare’s As you like it. 

2. In grammar, the marks made upon fyllables to regulate their 
pronunciation. 

Accent, as in the Greek names and ufage, feems to have re¬ 
garded the tune of the voice; the acute accent railing the voice 
in fome certain fyllables to a higher, i. e. more acute pitch 
or tone, and the grave depreffing it lower, and both having 
fome emphafis, i. e. more vigorous pronunciation.Holder sElem. 

3. Poetically, language or words. 
How many ages hence 

Shall this our lofty feene be acted o’er, 
In ftates unborn, and accents yet unknown. Shak. Jul. Cmfar. 

Winds on your wings to heav’n her accents bear ; 
Such words as heav’n alone is fit to hear. Dryd. Virg. Pajl. 7. 

4. A modification of the voice, expreffive of the paflions or lenti- 
ments. 

The tender accent of a woman’s cry 
Will pafs unheard, will unregarded die; 
When the rough feaman’s louder fhouts prevail, 
When fair eccafion fhews the fpringing gale. Prior. 

To ACCE'NT. v. a. [from accentus, Lat.] 
1. To pronounce, to fpeak words with particular regard to the 

grammatical marks or rules. 
Having got fomebody to mark the lafl: fyllable but one, where 

it is long^ in words above two fyllables (which is enough to re¬ 

gulate her pronunciation, and accenting the words) let her read 
daily in the gofpels, and avoid underftanding them in Latin, 
if fhe can. Locke on Education, §177. 

2. In poetry, to pronounce or utter in general. 
0 my unhappy lines ! you that before 

Have ferv’d my youth to vent fome wanton cries, 
And, now congeal’d with grief, can fcarce implore 
Strength to accent, Here my Albertus lies ! Wotton. 

3. To write or note the accents. 
To ACCE''NTUA.TE. v. a. {accentuer, Fr.] To place the proper 

accents over the vowels. 
AccENTuA'T 10N. n.f [from accentuate.] 
1. The adf of placing the accent in pronunciation. 
2. Marking the accent in writing. 
To ACCEPT, v. a. [accipio, Lat. accepter, Fr.] 
1. To take with pleafure; to receive kindly; to admit with ap- 

probation. It is diftinguifhed from receive, as fpecific from ge¬ 
neral ; noting a particular manner of receiving. 

Neither do ye kindle fire on my altar for nought. I have 
no pleafure in you, faith the Lord of hofts, neither will I accept 
an offering at your hand, Mala chi, i. 10. 

Then Peter opened his mouth, and Paid, Of a truth I per¬ 
ceive that God is no refpefter of perfons: but, in every na¬ 
tion, he that feareth him, and worketh righteoufnefs, is accepted 
with him. Acts, x. 34, 35. 

You have been gracioufly pleafed to accept this tender of my 
duty. Dry den s Dedication to his Fables. 

Charm by accepting, by fubmitting fway, 
Yet have your humour moll when you obey. Pope. 

2. It is ufed in a kind of juridical fenfe ; as, to accept terms, accept 
a treaty. 

His promife Palamon accepts, but pray’d 
To keep it better than the firfl: he made. Drydens Fables. 

3. In the language of the bible, to accept perfons, is to act with 
perfonal and partial regard. 

He will furely reprove you, if ye do fecretly accept perfons. 
Job, xiii. 10. 

4. It is fometimes ufed with the particle of. 
I will appeafe him with the prefent that goeth before me, and 

afterward I will fee his face; peradventure he will accept of me. 
Genefis, xxxii. 20. 

ACCEPTABILITY, n.f. The quality of being acceptable. See 
ACCEPTABLE. 

He hatjj given us his natural blood to be fhed, for the remif- 
fion of our fins, and for the obtaining the grace and acceptabi¬ 
lity ok repentance. layloP's Worthy Communicant. 

ACCEPTABLE, aclj. [acceptable, Fr. from the Latin.] It is pro¬ 
nounced by fome with the accent in the firfl fyllable, as by 
Milton ; by others, with the accent on the fecond. 

1. That which is likely to be accepted; grateful; pleafing. It is 
ufed with the particle to before the perfon accepting. 

This woman, whom thou mad’fl: to be my help, 
And gav’ft me as thy perfect gift, fo good, 
So fit, fo acceptable, fo divine, 
That from her hand I could expedf no ill. Parad. Left, b. ii, 
1 do not fee any other method left for men of that function 

to take, in order to reform the world, than by ufing all honelf 
arts to make themfelves acceptable to the laity. Swift’s Prof lAc. 

After he had made a peace fo acceptable to the church, and fo 
honourable to himfelf, he fpent the remainder of his life at 
Ripaille, and died with an extraordinary reputation of fan&ity. 

Addifon on Italy. 
ACCEPTAELENESS. n.f. [from acceptable.] The quality of be¬ 

ing acceptable. 
It will thereby take away the acceptablenefs of that conjunc- 
t'on. Grew’s Cofmologia Sacra, b. ii. c. 2. 

ACCEPTABLY. aclv. [from acceptable.] In an acceptable manner; 
fo as to pleafe; with the particle to. For the accent, fee AC¬ 
CEPTABLE. 

Do not omit thy prayers, for want of a good oratory; for 
he that prayeth upon God’s account, cares not what he buffers, 
fo he be the friend of Chrift; nor where nor when he prays, fo 
he may do it frequently, fervently, and acceptably. 

Naylor’s Guide to Devotion. 
If you can teach them to love and refpedl other people, they 

will, as vour age requires it, find wrays to exprefs it acceptably 
to every one. Locke on Education, § 145. 

ACCEPTANCE. n.f. {acceptance, Fr.] 
1. Reception with approbation. 

By that acceptance of his fovereignty, they alfo accepted of 
his laws; why then fhould any other laws be now ufed amongft 
them ? Spenfer’s State of Ireland. 

If he tells us his noble deeds, we muff alfo tell him our noble 
acceptance of them. Shakefpeare’s Goriolanus, 

Some men cannot be fools with fo good acceptance as others. 
South’s Sermons. 

Thus I imbolden’d fpake, and freedom us’d 
Permiilive, and acceptance found. Par. Lojl, l. viii. /. 435* 

2. The meaning of a word as it is received or underftood; ac¬ 
ceptation. 

That pleafure is man’s chiefeft good, becaufe indeed it is 
the perception of good that is properly pleafure, is an aflertion 

moft 



1'nDii: certainly true, though, under the common acceptance of 
it, not only falfe but odious; for, according to this, pleafure 
and fenluality pafs for terms equivalent; and therefore he, who 
takes it in this fenfe, alters the fubjecl: of the difcourfe. South. 

ACCE PTANCE. [in law.] The receiving of a rent, whereby 
the giver binds himfelf, for ever, to allow a former fabt done 
by another, whether it be in itfelf good or not. Couiel. 

ACCEPTATION, n. f [from accept.] 
j. Reception, whether good or bad. This large fenfe feems now 

wholly out of ufe. 
Yet, poor foul! knows he no other, but that I do fufpedt, 

negledt, yea, and deteib him ? For, every day, he finds one 
way or other to fet forth himfelf unto me; but all are rewarded 
with like coldnefs of acceptation. Sidney, b. ii. 

What is new finds better acceptation, than what is good or 
great. Denham’s Sophy. 
Good reception, acceptance. 

Cain, envious of the acceptation of his brother’s prayer and 
facrifice, flew him ; making himfelf the firth manflayer, and 
his brother the firth martyr. Raleigh’s Hiflory of the Worlds b. i. 

3. The Rate of being acceptable, regard. 
Some things, although not fo required of necefiity, that, to 

leave them undone, excludeth from falvation, are, notwith- 
thanding, of fo great dignity and acceptation vrith God, that 
moth ample reward in heaven is laid up for them. Hooker, b. ii. 

They havQ thofe enjoyments only as the confequences of the 
Rate of etheem and acceptation they are in with their parents 
and governours. Locke on Education, § 5 3. 

4. Acceptance in the juridical fenfe. This fenfe occurs rarely. 
As, in order tof&e palling away a thing by gift, there is re¬ 

quired a furrencfer of all right on his part that gives; fo there 
is required alfo an acceptation on his part to whom it is given. 

South’s Sermons. 
5. The meaning of a word, as it is commonly received. 

Thereupon the earl of Lauderdale made a difcourfe upon the 
feveral quethions, and what acceptation thefe words and expref- 
fions had. Clarendon, b. viii. 

All matter is either fluid or folid, in a large acceptation of 
the words, that they may comprehend even all the middle de¬ 
grees between extreme fixednefs and coherency, and the moft 
rapid inteftine motion of the particles of bodies. Bentl. Serm. 

An ACCEPTER, n.f. [from accept.] The perfon that accepts. 
ACCEPTILAYION. n. f [acceptilatio, Lat.j A term of the civil 

law, importing the remilfion of a debt by an acquittance 
from the creditor, teftifying the receipt of money which has 
never been paid. 

ACCE'PTION. [acception, Fr. from accept io, Lat.] The received 
fenfe of a word; the meaning. 

That this hath been efteemed the due and proper acception of 
this word, I fhall teftify by one evidence, which gave me the 
firft hint of this notion. Hammond on Fundamentals. 

ACCE'SS. n.f. [In fome of its fenfes, it feems derived from 
ccceffus, in others, from accefw, Lat. acccs, Fr.] 

1. The way by which any thing may be approached. 
There remained very advantageous acceffes for temptations 

to enter and invade men, the fortifications being very flender, 
little knowlege of immortality, or any thing beyond this life, 
and no affurance that repentance would be admitted for fin. 

Hammond on Fundamentals. 
And here th’ accefs a gloomy grove defends; 

And here th’ unnavigable lake extends, 
O’er whofe unhappy waters, void of light, 
No bird prefumes to fleer his airy flight. Dryd. Mneld vi. 

2. I he means, or liberty, of approaching either to things or men. 
When we are wrong’d, and would unfold our griefs, 

We are deny’d accefs unto his perfon, 
Ev’n by thofe men thatmoA have done us wrong. 

Shakefpeare s Henry IV. p- 2. 
They go commiffion’d to require a peace, 

And carry prefents to procure accefs. Dryd. /Fn. vii. /. 209. 
He grants what they befought ; 

Inftru&ed, that to God is no accefs 
Without Mediator, whofe high office now 
Mofes in figures bears. Milton s Par. Left, b. xii. /. 239. 

3. Encreafe, enlargement, addition. 
The gold was accumulated, and fiore treafure, for the moft 

pajt; but the filver is trill growing. Betides, infinite is the 
accefs of territory and empire by the fame enterprize. 

Bacon’s Holy War. 
Although to opinion, there be many gods, may teem an ac¬ 

cefs in religion, and fuch as cannot at all confift with atheifm, 
yet doth it dedi dtively, and upon inference, include the fame; 
lor unity is the infeparable and eftential attribute of Deity. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. i. c. 10. 
Nor think fuperfluous their aid; 

I, from the influence of thy looks, receive 
Accefs in every virtue; in thy fight 
More wife, more watchful, ftronger. Paradife Loft, l. ix. 

The reputation 
[ Of virtuous actions paft, if not kept up 

With an accefs, and frefh fupply, of new ones. 
Is loft and foon forgotten. Denham’s Sophy. 

ACC 
4. It is Sometimes ufed, after the French, to fignify the returns or 

fits of a diftemper; but this fenfe feems yet fcarcely received 
into our language. 

For as relapfes make difeafes 
More defperate than their lirft acceffes. Hud. p. iii. cant, in 

A'CCESSARINESS. n.f [from accejjary.] The ftate of being 
acceffary. 

Perhaps this will draw us into a negative accejfarinefs to the 
mifehiefs. Decay of Piety. 

ACCESSARY, adj. [A corruption, as it feems, of the word ac- 
ceffory, which fee; but now more commonly ufed than the 
proper word.] 

That which, without being the chief agent in a crime, con¬ 
tributes to it. But it had formerly a good and general fenfe. 

As for thofe things that are accejfary hereunto, thofe things 
that fo belong to the way of falvation, &c. Hooker, b. iii. § 3. 

He had taken upon him the government of Hull, without 
any apprehenfion or imagination, that it would ever make him 
accejfary to rebellion. Clarendon, b. viii. 

ACCESSIBLE, adj. [accefibilis, Lat. accejfible, Fr.] That which 
may be approached; that which we may reach or arrive at. 

It is applied both to perfons and things, with the particle to. 
In converfation, the tempers of men are open and accejfible, 

their attention is awake, and their minds difpofed to receive 
the ftrongeft impreffions ; and what is fpoken is generally more 
affedting, and more appofite to particular occafions. Rogers. 

As an Aland, we are accejfible on every fide, and expofed to 
perpetual invafions; againft which it is impoffible to fortify 
ourfelves fufficientfy,without a power at fea.Addijon s Freeholder. 

Thofe things, which were indeed inexplicable, have been 
rackt and tortured to difeover themfelves, while the plainer and 
more accejfible truths, as if defpicable while eafy, are clouded 
and obfeured. Decay of Piety. 

Some lie more open to our fenfes and daily observation ; 
others are more occult and hidden, and though accejfible, in 
fome meafure, to our fenfes, yet not without great fearch and 
ferutiny, or fome happy accident. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

ACCESSION, n. f [,accejfio, Lat. accejfton, Fr.] 
1. Encreafe by fomething added, enlargement, augmentation. 

There would not have been found the difference here fet 
down betwixt the force of the air, when expanded, and what 
that force fliould have been according to the theory, but that 
the included inch of air received fome little acceffion during the 
trial. Boyle’s Spring of the Air. 

The wifeft among the nobles began to apprehend the grow¬ 
ing power of the people; and therefore, knowing what an ac- 
cejfion thereof would accrue to them, by fuch an addition of 
property, ufed all means to prevent it. 

Sivift on the Coniejls in Athens and Rome. 
Charity, indeed, and works of munificence are the proper 

difeharge of fuch over-proportioned accejfions, and the only vir¬ 
tuous enjoyment of them. Rogers’s Sermons, ii. p. 37. 

2. The aft of coming to, or joining one’s felf to; as, accejfton to 
a confederacy. 

Befide, what wife objections he prepares 
Againft my late accejfion to the wars ? 
Does not the fool perceive his argument 
Is with more force againft Achilles bent ? Dry den’s Fables. 

3. The adl of arriving at; as, the king’s accejfton to the throne. 
AACESSORILY. adv. [from accefory J In the manner of an ac™ 

ceflory. 
ACCESSORY, adj. Joined to another thing, fo as to increafe it; 

Additional. 
In this kind there is not the leaft adlion, but it doth fome- 

what make to the accejfary augmentation of our blifs. Hooker. 
ACCESSORY, n.f [acceforius, Lat. accejfoire, Fr. This word, 

which had anciently a general fignification, is now almoft con¬ 
fined to forms of law.] 

1. Applied to perfons. 
A man that is guilty of a felonious offence, not principally, 

but by participation; as, by commandment, advice, or con¬ 
cealment. And a man may be accefory to the offence of an¬ 
other, after two forts, by the common law, or by ftatute: and, 
by the common law, two ways alfo; that is, before or after 
the fact. Before the fadt; as, when one commanded! or ad- 
vifeth another to commit a felony, and is not prefent at the 
execution thereof; for his prefence makes him alfo a principal : 
wherefore there cannot be an accefory before the fadl in man- 
flaughter; becaufe manflaughter is Bidden and not prepenfed. 
Accejfary after the fadi, is, when one receiveth him, whom he 
knoweth to have committed felony. Accefory by ftatute, is he 
that abets, counfels, or hides any man committing, or having 
committed an offence made felony by ftatute. Cornel. 

By the common law, the accefories cannot he proceeded 
againft, till the principal has received his trial. Spenf. State of Ire!. 

But paufe, my foul ! and ftudy, ere thou fall 
On accidental joys, th’ eftential. 
Still before accefories do abide 
A trial, muff the principal be try’d. Donne. 

Now were all transform’d 
Alike, to ferpents all, as accefories 
To his bold riot. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, Lx. L 520. 

2. Applied 
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2. Applied to things. 

An accejfory is laid to be that which does accede unto fome 
principal fail or thing in law; and, as fuch, generally fpeaking, 
follows the reafon and nature of its principal. 

Aylijfes Par ergon Juris Canonic:. 
A'CCIDENCE. n.f. [a corruption of accidents, from accidentia, Lat.] 

The little book containing the firft rudiments of grammar, and 
explaining the properties of the eight parts of fpeech. 

I do confefs I do want eloquence, 
And never yet did learn mine accidence. Taylor the Water-poet. 

A'C CID ENT. n.f. [accidens, Lat.] 
1. The property or quality of any being, which may be feparated 

from it, at leaft in thought. 
If fhe were but the body’s accident, 

And her foie being did in it fubftft, 
As white in fnow, ihe might herfelf abfent, 
And in the body’s fubftance not be mifs’d. Sir John Davies. 
An accidental mode, or an accident, is fuch a mode as is not 

neceffary to the being of a thing; for the fubjedl may be with¬ 
out it, and yet remain of the fame nature that it was before ; 
or it is that mode which may be feparated or abolifhed from its 
fubjedL Watts s Logick. 

2. In grammar, the property of a word. 
The learning of a language is nothing elfebut the informing 

of ourfelves, what compofures of letters are, by confent and 
inftitution, to fignify fuch certain notions of things, with their 
modalities and accidents. Holder s Elements of Speech. 

3. That which happens unforefeen ; cafualty, chance. 
General laws are like general rules in phyfic, according 

whereunto, as no wife man will defire himfelf to be cured, if 
there be joined with his difeafe fome fpecial accident, in regard 
whereof, that whereby others in the fame infirmity, but with¬ 
out the like accident, recover health, would be, to him, either 
hurtful, or, at the leaft, unprofitable. Hooker, b. v. § 9. 

The flood, and other accidents of time, made it one common 
field and pafture with the land of Eden. Raleigh’s Hijl. World. 

Thus we rejoic’d, but foonourjoy is turn’d 
Into perplexity, and new amaze; 
I or whither is he gone ? What accident 
Hath rapt him from us ? Paradife Regained, b. i. 

And trivial accidents fhall be forborn, 
That others may have time to take their turn. Dryd. Fables. 
The reformation owed nothing to the good intentions of 

king Henry. He was only an inftrumentof it (as the logicians 
fpeak) by accident. Swift s Mifcellanies. 

ACCIDENTAL, n.f [accidental,Yx. See ACCIDENT.] A pro¬ 
perty noneflential. 

Conceive, as much as you can, of the efientials of any fub- 
iedl, before youconfider its accidentals. Watts’s Logick. 

ACCIDENTAL, adj. [from accident.] 
x. Having the quality of an accident, noneflential; ufed with 

the particle to, before that in which the accident inheres. 
A diftindion is to be made between what pleafes naturally in 

itfelf, and what pleafes upon the account of machines, adors, 
dances, and circumftances, which are merely accidental to the 
tragedy. Rymer’s Tragedies of the lafl Age. 

This is accidental to a ftate of religion, and therefore ought 
to be reckoned among the ordinary difficulties of it. Tillotfon. 

2. Cafual, fortuitous, happening by chance. 
Thy fin’s not accidental, but a trade. Shakefp. Meaf. for Mcaf. 

So (hall you hear 
Of accidental judgments, cafual daughters; 
Of deaths put on by cunning, and forc’d caufe. Shakef.Ham. 
Look upon things of the moft accidental and mutable nature ; 

accidental in their production, and mutable in their continu¬ 
ance ; yet God’s prefcience of them is as certain in him, as the 
memory of them is, or can be, in us. South’s Sermons. 

3. In the following paflfage it feems to fignify adventitious. 
Ay, fuch a minifter as wind to fire, 

That adds an accidental fiercenefs to 
Its natural fury. Denham’s Sophy. 

ACCIDENTALLY, adv. [from accidental.'] 
1. After an accidental manner ; noneffentially. 

Other needful points of public matters, no lefs concerning 
the good of the commonwealth, though but accidentally depend¬ 
ing upon the former. Spenfers State of Ireland. 

I conclude cnoler accidentally better, and acrimonious, but 
not in itfelf. Harvey on Conjunctions. 

2. Cafually, fortuitoufly. 
Although virtuous men do fometimes accidentally make their 

way to preferment, yet the world is fo corrupted, that no man 
can reasonably hope to be rewarded in it, merely upon account 
of his virtue. Swift’s Mifcellanies. 

ACCIDENTALNESS. it. f. [from accidental.] The quality of be¬ 
ing accidental. Dili. 

ACCI'PIENT. n.f [.accipiens, Lat,] A receiver, perhaps fome¬ 
times ufed for recipient. Dili. 

To ACCI'TE. v. a. [accito, Lat.] To call, tofummons; a word 
not in ufe now. 

Our coronation done, we will accite 
No prince, no peer, fhall have juft caufe to fay, 
Heav’n fhorten Harry’s happy life one day. Shakef. Henry IV. 

VOL. I. 
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ACCLAIM, n.f [aciclamo, Lat. from which prbba bly firft: fhA 

verb acclaim, now loft; and then the noun.] A fhout of praife 
acclamation. 

Back from purfuit thy pow’rs, with loud acclaim, 
Thee only extoll’d. Milton’s Par. Lofl, b. iii. /. 397. 

The herald ends ; the vaulted firmament 
With loud acclaims, and vaft applaufe, is rent. Dryd. Fables; 

ACCLAMATION, n. f. [acclamatio, Lat.] Shouts of applaufe ; 
fuch as thofe with which a victorious, army falutes the general. 

It hath been the cuftom of chriftian men, in token of the 
greater reverence, to ftand, to utter certain words of acclama¬ 
tion, and, at the name of Jefus, to bow. Hooker, b.v. § 29* 

Gladly then he mix’d 
Among thofe friendly pow’rs, who him receiv’d 
With joy, and acclamations loud, that one, 
That, of fo many myriads fall’n, yet one 
Return’d, not loft. Milt. Par ad. Lojt, b. vi. /. 23* 
Such an enchantment is there in wolds, and fo fine a thing 

does it feem to fome, to be ruined plaufibly, and to be ufhered 
to their deftrudlion with panegyric and acclamation. South. Ser. 

ACCLI'VITY. n.f. [from acclivus, Lat.] The fteepftefs or Hope 
of a line inclining to the horizon, reckoned upwards; as, the 
afeent of an hill is the acclivity,the defeent is the declivity.Quincy* 

The men, leaving their wives and younger children below; 
do, not without fome difficulty, clamber up the acclivities, drag¬ 
ging their kine with them, where they feed them, and milk 
them, and make butter and cheefe, and do all tiie dairy-work. 

Ray on the Creation* 
ACCLI'VOUS; adj. [acclivus, Lat.] Rifing with a Hope. 
To ACCEO'Y. v. a. [See CLOY.] 
1. To fill up, in an ill fenfe; fo croud, to fluff full 5 a word al- 

moft obfolete. 
At the well-head the pureft ftreams arife : 

But mucky filth his branching arms annoys, 
And with uncomely weeds the gentle wave accloys. Fairy 

2. To fill to fatiety ; in which fenfe cloy is ftrll in ufe. 
They that efcape belt in the temperate zone, would be ac- 

cloyed With long nights, very tedious, no lefs than forty days. 
Ray on the Creations 

To ACCO'IL. v. n. [See COIL.] Tocroud, to keep a coil about, 
to buftle, to be in a hurry; a word now out of ufe. 

About the cauldron many cooks accoil’d, 
With hooks and ladles, as need did require ; 
The while the viands in the veffel boil’d, 
They did about their bufinefs iweat, and forely toil’d.FairyFf 

A'CCOLENT. n.f. [accolens, Lat.] He that inhabits near a. place; 
a borderer. Dili. 

ACCO'MMODAELE. adj. [accommodabilis, Lat.] That which may 
be fitted; with the particle to. 

As there is infinite variety in the circumftances of perfons, 
things, adlions, times and places; fo we muft befurnifhed with 
fuch general rules as are accommodable to all this variety, by d 
wife judgment and diferetion. Watts’s Logick. 

To A C C O'M MOD ATE. v. a. [accommodo, Lat. ] 
1. Tofupply with conveniencies of any kind; 

Thefe three, 
Three thoufimd confident, in a£l as many; 
For three performers are the file, when all 
The reft do nothing; with this word ftand, ftand,- 
Accommodated by the place, (more charming 
With their own noblenefs, which could have turn’d 
A diftaff to a lance) gilded pale looks. Shakefp. Cy ml dine, 

2. With the particle to, to adapt, to fit, to make confidentwith. 
He had altered many things; not that they were not natural 

before, but that he might accommodate himfelf to the age in which 
he lived. Dry den on Dramatic Poetry. 

’Twas his misfortune to light upon an hypothefis, that could 
not be accommodated to the nature of things, and human affairs ; 
his principles could not be made to agree with that conftitutiort 
and order which God had fettled in tne world. Locke. 

ACCOMMODATE, adj. [accommodates, Tat.] Suitable, fit; ufed 
fometimes with the particle for, but more frequently with to. 

They are fo acted and directed by nature, as to caft their 
eggs in fuch places as are moft accommodate for the exclufion of 
their young, and where there is food ready for them fo foon as 
they be hatched. Ray on the Creation. 

In thefe cafes, we examine the why, the what, and the how, 
of things, and propofe means accommodate to the end.L’Ef range. 

God did not primarily intend to appoint this way of worfhip, 
and to impofe it upon them as that which was moft proper and 
agreeable to him, but that he condefcended to it as moft accom¬ 
modate to their prefent ftate and inclination. Tillotf. Serm. v« 

ACCO'MMODATELY. adv. [from accommodate.] Suitably, fitly. 
ACCOMMODATION, n.f. [from accommodate.] 

1. Provifion of conveniencies. 
2. In the plural, conveniencies, things requifite toeafe or refrefli- 

ment. 
The king’s commiffioners were to have fuch accommodations, 

as the other thought fit to leave to them; who had been very 
civil to the king’s commiffioners. Clarendon, b. vni. 

3. Adaptation, fitnefs; with the particle to. 
The or ganization of the body, with accommodation to its fuflc* 
p 0 " tions, 
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lions, is fitted with the moft curious mechanifin. Hales Origin. 

4', Compofition of a difference, reconciliation, adjustment. 
ACCOMPANABLE. adj. [from accompany.] Sociable; a word 

now not ufed. 
A fhow, as it were, of an accompanable folitarinefs, and of 

a civil wildnefs. Sidney, b. i. 
ACCOMPANIER. n. f [from accompany.] The perfon that makes 

part of the company; companion. Didi. 
To ACCOMPANY, v. a. [accompagner, Fr.] 
1. To be with another as a companion. 

Go vifit her, in her chafte bower of reft, 
Accompany d with angel-like delights. Spenfer, Sonnet iii. 
The great bufinefs of the fenfes being to make us take no¬ 

tice of what hurts or advantages the body, it is wifely ordered 
by nature, that pain fhould accompany the reception of feveral 
ideas. Locke. 

2. To join with. 
With regard to fheep, as folly is ufually accompanied with 

perverfenefs, fo it is here. There is fomething fo monftrous 
to deal in a commodity, which we are not allowed to export; 
there is, I fay, fomething fo fottifti, that it wants a name, in 
our language, to exprefs it by. Swift’s Jhort View of Ireland. 

ACCOMPLICE, n.f [complice, Fr. from complex, a Word in the 
barbarous Latin, much in ufe, Complices fertce prudentius.] 

1. An afi'ociate, a partaker, ufually in an ill fenfe. 
There were feveral fcandalous reports induftrioufly fpread by 

Wood, and his accomplices, to difcourage all oppofition againft 
his infamous project. Swift. 

2. A partner, or co-operator ; in a fenfe indifferent. 
If a tongue would be talking without a mouth, what could 

it have done, when it had all its organs of fpeech, and accom¬ 
plices of found, about it. Addifon. Spectator, N° 247. 

3. It is ufed with the particle to before a thing, and with before 
a perfon. 

Childlefs Arturius, vaftly rich before, 
Thus by his Ioffes multiplies his ftore, 
Sufpedted for accomplice to the fire, 
That burnt his palace but to build it higher. Dryd. Juv. Sat. 

Who, fhould they fteal, for want of his relief, 
He iudg’d himfelf accomplice with the thief. Dryden’s Fables. 

To ACCOMPLISH. v. a. [ accomplir, Fr. from comp lea, 
Lat.] 

1. 'Fo complete, to execute fully; as, to accomplijb a defign. 
He that is far off fhall die of the peftilence, and he that is 

near fhall fall by the fword, and he that remaineth, and is be- 
fieged, fhall die by the famine. Thus will I accornplijh my fury 
upon them. Ezekiel, vi. 12. 

2. To complete a period of time. 
He would accornplijh feventy years in the defolations of Je- 
rufalem. Daniel, ix. 2. 

3. To fulfil; as, a prophecy. 
The vifion, 

Which I made known to Lucius ere the ftroke 
Of this yet fcarce cold battle, at this inftant 
Is full accornplijh’d. Shakefpeare’s Cymbtline. 
We fee every day thofe events exactly accomplijhed, which 

our Saviour foretold at fo great a diftance. 
Addifon on the Chriftian Religion. 

4. To gain, to obtain. 
Tell him from me (as he will win my love) 

Fie bear himfelf with honourable adtion; 
Such as he hath obferv’d in noble ladies 
Unto their lords, by them accomplijhed. Shak.Tam. of a Shrew. 

I’ll make my heaven in a lady’s lap, 
And deck my body in gay ornaments. 
Oh miferable thought, and more unlikely, 
Than to accornplijh twenty golden crowns. Shak. Henry V. 

5. To adorn, orfurnifh, either mind or body. 
From the tents 

The armourers accomplijlnng the knights, 
With bufy hammers clofing rivets up, 
Give dreadful note of preparation. Shakefpeare’s Henry V. 

ACCOMPLISHED, participial adj. 
1. Complete in fome qualification. 

For who experts, that, under a tutor, a young gentleman 
fhould be an accomplifoed public orator or logician. Locke on Ed. 

2. Elegant, finifhed in refpedt of embellifhments ; ufed com¬ 
monly with refpedt to acquired qualifications, without includ¬ 
ing moral excellence. 

The next I took to wife, 
O that I never had ! fond wifh too late, 
Was in the vale of Sorec, Dalila, 
That fpecious monfter, my accornplijh’d fnare. Samfon Agon. 

ACCOMPLISHER. n.f. [from accornplijh.] The perfon that 
accomplifhes. Diet. 

ACCOMPLISHMENT, n.f. [accompliffement, Fr.] 
1. Completion, full performance, perfedtion. 

Thereby he might evade the accornplijhment of thofe afflic¬ 
tions, he now but gradually endureth. Brown s Vulg. Errours. 

This would be the accornplijhment of their common felicity, 
in cafe, by their evil, either through deftiny or advice, they 
fuffered not the occafion to be loft. Sir John Haywood. 

ACC 
He thought it impoftible to find, in any one body, all thofe 

perfections which he fought for the accornplijhment of a Helena; 
becaufe nature, in any individual perfon, makes nothing that 
is perfect in all its parts. Drydens Dufrefnoy, Pref. 

2. Completion; as, of a prophecy. 
The miraculous fuccefs of the apoftles preaching, and the. 

accornplijhment of many of their predidtions, which, to thofe 
early chriftians, were matters of faith only, are, to us, matters 
of fight and experience. Atterbury’s Sermons. 

3. Embellifhment, elegance, ornament of mind or body. 
Young heirs, and elder brothers, from their own refledting 

upon the eftates they are born to, and therefore thinking all 
other accornplijhments unnecefiary, are of no manner of ufe but 
to keep up their families. Addifon. Spectator, N° 123. 

4. The adt of obtaining any thing. 
The means fuggefted by policy and worldly wifdom, for 

the attainment of thofe earthly enjoyments, are unfit for that 
purpofe, not only upon the account of their infufficiency for, 
but alfo of their frequent oppofition and contrariety to, the ac- 
complijhment of fuch ends. South’s Sermons. 

ACCOMPT. n.f. [Fr. compter and compte, anciently accompter. 
Skinner.] An account, a reckoning. See ACCOUNT. 

The foul may have time to call itfelf to a juft accompt of 
all things paft, by means whereof repentance is perfected. 

Hooker, b. v. § 46. 
Each Chriftmas they accompts did clear; 

And wound their bottom round the year. Prior. 
ACCOMPTANT. n.f. [accomptant, Fr.] A reckoner, computer. 

See ACCOUNTANT. 

As the accompt runs on, generally the accomptant goes back¬ 
ward. South’s Sermons. 

ACCOMPTING-DA Y. The day on which the reckoning is to be 
fettled. 

To whom thou much doft owe, thou much muft pay; 
Think on the debt againft t’n’ accompting-day. SirJ.Denham. 

To ACCO'RD. v. a. [derived, by fome, from cor da the firing 
of a mufical inftrument, by others, from cor da hearts; in the 
firft, implying harmony, in the other, unity.] 

To make agree; to adjuft one thing to another; with the 
particle to. 

The firft fports the fhepherds fhowed, were full of fuch leaps 
and gambols, as being accorded to the pipe which they bore in 
their mouths, even as they danced, made a right picture of 
their chief god Pan, and his companions the fatyrs. Sidney, b. i. 

Her hands accorded the lute’s mufic to the voice; her pant¬ 
ing heart danced to the mufic. Sidney, b. ii. 

The lights and fhades, whofe well accorded ftrife, 
Gives all the ftrength and colour of our life. Pope’s Epijl. 

To ACCO'RD. V. n. To agree, to fuit one with another; with 
the particle with. 

Things are often fpoke, and feldom meant; 
But that my heart accordeth with my tongue, 
Seeing the deed is meritorious, 
And to preferve my fovereign from his foe, Shak. Hen. VL 
Several of the main parts of Mofes’s hiftory, as concerning 

the food, and the firft fathers of the feveral nations of the world, 
do very well accord with the moft ancient accounts of profane 
hiftory. Pillotfon, Sermon i. 

ACCO'RD. n.f. [accord, Fr.] 
1. A compadc; an agreement. 

If both are fatisfy’d with this accord, 
Swear by the laws of knighthood on my fword. Dryd. Fab» 

2. Concurrence, union of mind. 
At laft fuch grace I found, and means I wrought* 

That I that lady to my fpoufe had won, 
Accord of friends, confent of parents fought, 
Affiance made, my happinefs begun. 

Spenfer’s Fairy Sjueen, b. ii. c. 4. 
They gathered themfelves together, to fight with Jofhua and 

Ifrael, with one accord. Jojhua, ix. 2. 
3. Harmony, fymmetry, juft correfpondence of one thing with 

another. 
Beauty is nothing elfe but a juft accord and mutual harmony 

of the members, animated by a healthful conftitution. 
Dryden’s Dufrefnoy, Pref. 

4. Mufical note. 
Try if there were in one fteeple two bells of unifon, whe¬ 

ther the ftriking of the one would move the other, more than 
if it were another accord. Bacon’s Natural Hiflory, N° 281. 

We muft not blame Apollo, but his lute, 
If falfe accords from her falfe firings be fent. Sir Jo. Davies« 

5. Voluntary motion. 
Ne Guyon yet fpake word, 

Till that they came unto an iron door, 
Which to them open’d of its own accord. Fairy b. ii. c. 7, 
Will you blame any man for doing that of his own accord, 

which all men fhould be compelled to do, that are not willing 
of themfelves. Hooker- 

All animal fubftanceSj expofed to the air, turn alkaline of 
their own accord; and fome vegetables, by heat, will not turn 
acid, but alkaline, Arbuthnot on Aliments< 

6. Adtiott 



ACC 
6. Action in (peaking, correfpondent to the words. 

Titus, I am come to talk with thee.— 
—No, not a word : how can I grace my talk, 
Wanting a hand to give it that accord ? Shakefp. 'Titus Ana, 

ACCORDANCE. n.f. [from accord.] 
j. Agreement with a perfon; with the particle with. 

And prays he may in long accordance bide, 
With that f’-reat worth which hath fuch wonders wrought. 

Fairfax, h. ii. Jianza 63. 

2. Conformity to fomething. 
The onlv way of defining of fin, is, by the contrariety to 

the will of God; as of good, by the accordance with that will. 
Hammond? s Fundamentals. 

ACCO'RDANT. adj. [accordant, Fr.] Willing; in a good hu¬ 
mour. 

The prince difcovered to Claudio, that he loved your niece 
my daughter, and meant to acknowledge it this night in a 
dance; and, if he found her 1accordant, he meant to take the 
prefent time by the top, and inftantly break with you of it.. 

Shakefpeare's Much ado about Nothing. 
Acco RDING. prep, [from accord.] 
1. In a manner fuitable to, agreeably to, in proportion. 

Our churches are places provided, that the people might 
there aflemble themfelves in due and decent manner, according 
to their feveral degrees and orders. Hooker, b. v. § 1 3. 

Our zeal, then, fhould be according to knowledge. And.what 
kind of knowledge ? Without all quefticn, firft, according to 
the true, faving, evangelical knowledge. It fhould be accord¬ 
ing to the gofpel, the whole gofpel: n'ot only according to its 
truths, but precepts: not only according to its free grace, but 
neceffary duties : not only according to its myfteries, but alfo 
its commandments. Sprat s Sermons. 

How much more noble is the fame that is built on candour 
and ingenuity, according to thofe beautiful lines of Sir John 
Denham, in his Poem on Fletcher’s works. Addif. Spedi. 

A man may, with prudence and a good confcience, approve 
of the profefled principles of one party more than the other, 
according as he thinks they heft promote the good of church 
and (fate. Swift on the Sentiments of a Church of Engl. man. 

2. With regard to. 
God made all things in number, weight, and meafure, and 

gave them to be confidered by us according to thefe properties, 
which are inherent in created beings. Holder on Time. 

ACCORDINGLY, adv. [from accord.] Agreeably, fuitably, con¬ 
formably. 

Sirrah, thou’rt faid to have a ftubborn foul, 
That apprehends no further than this world ; 
And fquar’ft thy life accordingly. Shakefp. Meafure for Meaf. 
As the actions of men are of fundry diftindt kinds, fo the 

laws thereof muft accordingly be diftinguifhed. Hooker, b. i. 
Whoever is fo affined of the authority and fenfe of ferip- 

ture, as to believe the dodtrine of it, and to live accordingly, 
iball be faved. Tillotfons Preface. 

Mealy fubftances, fermented, turn four. Accordingly, given 
to a weak child, they ftill retain their nature; for bread will 
give them the cholic. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

To ACCQ'ST. v. a. [accojler, Fr.] To fpeak to firft ; to ad- 
drefs; to falute. 

You miftake, knight: accojl her, front her, board her, woo 
her, affail her. Shakefpeare s Twelfth Night. 

At length, collecting all his ferpent wiles, 
With foothing words renew’d, him thus accofls. Parad. Reg. 

I firft accojlecl him : I fu’d, I fought, 
And, with a loving force, to Pheneus brought. Dryd./Eneid. 

ACCO'STABLE. adj. [from accojl.'] Eafy of accefs; familiar. 
They were both indubitable, ftrong, and high-minded men, 

vet of fweet and accojlable nature, almoft equally delighting in 
the prefs and affluence of dependents and fuitors. Wotton. 

ACCCPUNT. n.f. [from the old French accompt, from com- 
padius, Lat. originally written accompt, which fee; but, by gra¬ 
dually loftening the pronunciation, in time the orthography 
changed to account.] 

1. A computation of debts or expences; a regifter of facts re¬ 
lating to money. 

At many times I brought in my accounts, 
Laid them before you ; you would throw them off. 
And fay you found them in minehonefty. Shakefp. Timon. 
When my young mafter has once got the skill of keeping 

accounts (which is a bufinefs of reafon more than arithmetic) 
perhaps it will not be amifs, that his father from thenceforth 
require him to do it in all his concernments. Locke on Education. 

2. The ftate or refult of a computation; as, the account Hands 
thus between us. 

Behold this have I found, faith the Preacher, counting one 
ov one, to find out the account. Ecclcfa ficus, vii. 27. 
Such a ftate of perfons or things, as may make them more or 

lefs worthy of being confidered in the reckoning. Value, or 
eftimation. 

For the care that they took for their wives and their chil¬ 
dren, their brethren and kinsfolks, was in leaft account with 
them : but the greateft and principal fear was for the holy 
temple. 2 Maccab. xv. 1 S. 

ACC 
That good aftedfion, which things of fmaller account have 

once fet on work, is by fo much the more eafily raifed higher. 
Hooker, b.v. § 33* 

I fhould make more account of their judgment, who are men 
of fenfe, and yet have never touched a pencil, than of the opi¬ 
nion given by the greateft part of painters. Drydens Dufrefm 

We would eftabiifh our fouls in fuch a folid and fubftantial 
virtue, as will turn to account in that great day, when it muft 
ftand the teft of infinite wifdom and juftice. Add. SpedllN0 399. 

4. DiftinCtion, dignity, rank. 
There is fuch a peculiarity in Homer’s manner of apoftro- 

phizing Eumaeus, and fpeaking of him in the fecond perfon : 
it is generally applied, by that poet, only to men of account 
and diftinction. Pope's Odyfey, notes; 

5* A reckoning verified by finding the value of a thing equal to 
what it was accounted. 

Confidering the ufual motives of human a&iofis, which are 
pleafure, profir, and ambition, I cannot yet comprehend how 
thofe perfons find their account in any of the three. 

Swiff s Addrefs to Parliament. 
6. A reckoning referred to, or film charged upon any particular 

perfon; and thence, figuratively, regard, confideration, fake. 
If he hath wronged thee, or oweth thee ought, put that 011 

my account. Philemon, i. 8. 
This muft be always remembered, that nothing can come 

into the account of recreation, that is not done with delight. 
Locke on Education, § 197« 

In matters where his judgment led him to oppofe men on a 
public account, he would do it vigoroufly and heartily. 

Atterburys Sermons. 
The aflertion is our Saviour’s, though uttered by him in the 

perfon of Abraham, the father of the faithful; who, on the ac¬ 
count of that character, is very fitly introduced. Idem. 

Thefe tribunes, a year or two after their inftltution, kindled 
great diffenfions between the nobles and the commons, on the 
account of Coriolanus, a nobleman, whom the latter had im¬ 
peached. Swift's Contefs in Athens and Rome. 

Nothing can recommend itfelf to our love, on any other 
account, but either as it promotes our prefent, or is a means 
to allure to us a future happinefs. Rogers's Sermon v. 

Sempronius gives no thanks on this account. Addifon's Cato. 
7. A narrative, relation; in this ufe it may feem to be derived 

from conte, Fr. a tale, a narration. 
8. The review or examination of an affair taken by authority ; 

as, the magiftrate took an account of the tumult. 
Therefore is the kingdom of heaven likened unto a certain 

king, which would take account of his fervants; and when he 
had begun to reckon, one was brought unto him, which owed 
him ten thoufand talents. ^ Matt. xix. 23, 24* 

9. The relation and reafons of a tranfaciion given to a perfon in 
authority. 

Fie, my lord, fie ! a foldier, and afraid ! What need we fear 
who knows it, when none can call our power to account f 

Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 
The true ground of morality can only be the will and law1 

of a God, who fees men in the dark, has in his hands rewards 
and punifhments, and power enough to call to account the 
proudeft offender. Locke. 

10. Explanation ; affignment of caufes. 
It is eafy to give account, how it comes to pafs, that though 

all men defire happinefs, yet their wills carry them fo contra- 
Locke. 

It being, in our author’s account, a right acquired by beget¬ 
ting, to rule over thofe he had begotten, it was not a power 
poffible to be inherited, becaufe the right, being confequent to, 
and built on, an a£t perfectly perfonal, made that power fo too, 
and impoffible to be inherited. Locke. 

11. An opinion concerning things previcufly eftablifhed. 
Thefe were defigned to join with the forces at fea, there be* 

ing prepared a number of flat-bottomed boats to tranfport the 
land-forces, under the wing of the great navy: for they made 
no account, but that the navy fhould be abfoiutely mafter of the 
feas> Bacon's Conf derations on War with Spain. 

A prodigal young fellow, that had fold his clothes, upon the 
fight of a fwallow, made account that fummer was at hand, and 
away went his fhirt too. L Ejtrange, Fable cxxvii. 

12. The reafons of any thing collected. 
Beinw convinced, upon all accounts, that they had the fame 

reafon to believe the hiftory of our Saviour, as that of any 
other perfon to which they themfelves were not actually eye- 
witneffes, they were bound, by all the rules of hiftoricai faith, 
and of rUht reafon, to give credit to this hiftory. 

Addifon on the Chrif ian Religion. 

13. In law. 
Account is, in the common law, taken for a writ or aCtion 

brought againft a man, that, by means of office or bufinefs un¬ 
dertaken, is to render an account unto another; as, a bailiff to¬ 
ward his mafter, a guardian to his ward. Cowell 

TOACCORNT. V. a. [See ACCOUNT.} 
1. To efteem, to think, to hold in opinion. 

That alfo was accounted a land of giants. Deut. 

l 2. To 



A G C 
Si To reckon, to compute. 

The calendar months are likewife arbitrarily and unequally 
fettled by the fame power; by which months we, to this day, 
account, and they meafure, and make up, that which we call the 
Julian year. Holder on Time. 

3. To give an account, to affign the caufes ; in which fenfe it is 
followed by the particlefor. 

If any one fhould afk, why our general continued fo eafy to 
the laft ? I know no other way to account for it, but by that 
unmeafurable love of wealth, which his beft friends allow to 
be his predominant paflion. Swift. 

4. To make up the reckoning; to anfwer for pradlices. 
Then thou {halt fee him plung’d, when leaft he fears, 

At once accounting for his deep arrears. Dryd. Juv. Sat. xiii. 
They have no uneafy prefages of a future reckoning,wherein 

the pleafures they now tafte, muft be accounted for; and may, 
perhaps, be outweighed by the pains, which (hall then lay hold 
of them. v Atterbury's Sermons. 

5. To appear as the medium by which any thing may be ex¬ 
plained. 

Such as have a faulty circulation through the lungs, ought to 
eat very little at a time ; becaufe the increafe of the quantity 
of frefti chyle, mull make that circulation Hill more uneafy; 
which, indeed, is the cafe of confumptive and fome afthmatic 
perfons, and accounts for the fymptoms they are troubled with 
after eating. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

6. To affign to, with the particle to. 
For fome years, really accrued the yearly fum of two hun¬ 

dred thoufand pounds to the king’s coffers: and it was, in 
truth, the only project that was accounted to his own fervice. 

Clarendon. 
7. To hold in efteem. 

Silver was nothing accounted of in the days of Solomon. Chron. 
ACCOUNTABLE, adj. [from account.] Of whom an account 

may be required; who muft anfwer for: followed by the par¬ 
ticle to before the perfon, and for before the thing. 

Accountable to none, 
But to my confcience and my God alone. Oldham. 
Thinking themfelves excufed from Handing upon their own 

legs, or being accountable for their own conduct, they very fel- 
dom trouble themfelves with enquiries. Locke on Education. 

The good magiftrate will make no diftindlion; for the 
judgment is God’s ; and he will look upon himfelf as account¬ 
able at his bar for the equity of it. Atterburf s Sermons. 

ACCOUNTANT, adj. [from account.] Accountable to 5 refpon- 
ftble for. 

His offence is fo, as it appears 
Accountant to the law upon that pain. Shakefp.MeafforMeaf 

I love her too, 
Not out of abfolute lull (though, peradventure, 
I Hand accountant for as great a fin) 
But partly led to diet my revenge. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

ACCOU'NTANT. n. f. [See ACCOMPTANT.J A computer; a 
man {killed or employed in accounts. 

The different compute of divers ftates; the fhort and irre- 
concileable years of fome; the exceeding errour in the natural 
frame of others; and the falfe deductions of ordinary accoun¬ 
tants in moft. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 

ACCO'UNT-BOOK. n.f. A book containing accounts. 
I would endeavour to comfort myfelf upon the lols of friends, 

as I do upon the lofs of money; by turning to my account- 
book^ and feeing whether I have enough left for my fupport. 

Swift, Letter \xii. 
ACCOUNTING, n.f. [from account.’] The act of reckoning, 

or making up of accounts. 
This method faithfully obferved, muft keep a man from 

breaking, or running behind hand in his fpiritual eftate; 
which, without frequent accountings, he will hardly be able to 
prevent. South’s Sermons. 

To ACCO'UPLE. V. a. [accoupler, Fr.] To join, to link together. 
He fent-a folemn embaflage to treat a peace and league with 

the king ; accoupling it with an article in the nature of a re- 
queft. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

To ACCG'URAGE. v. a. [obfolete. See COURAGE.] To 
animate. 

That forward pair {he ever would afluage, 
When they would ftrive due reafon to exceed ; 
But that fame froward twain would accourage, 
And of her plenty add unto her need. Fairy Ajueen, b. ii. c. ii. 

To ACCO'URT. V. a. [See To COURT.] 'Fo entertain with 
courtfhip, or courtefy; a word now not in ule. 

Who all this while were at their wanton reft, 
Accourting each her friend with lavifti feaft. Fairyb.’u. c.u. 

To ACCOUTRE, v. a. [accoutre?-, Fr.] To drefs, to equip. 
Is it for this they ftudy ? to grow pale, 

And mils the pleafures of a glorious meal ? 
I or this, in rags accoutred are they feen, 
And made the may-game of the public fpleen \Dryd.Perfius. 

ACCO UTREMENT, n.f. [<accoutrement, Fr.] Drefs, equipage, 
furniture relating to the perfon ; trappings, ornaments. 

I profefs requital to a hair’s breadth; not only .in the fimple 
office of love, but in all the accoutrement, complement, arid 
ceremony of it. Shakefpeare’s Merry JVives of JVindfor. 

ACC 
I have feen the pope officiate at St. Peter’s, where, for two 

hours together, he was buffed in putting on or off'his different 
accoutrements, according to the different parts he was to act in 
them. Addifon. Spectator, N° 201. 

How gay with all th’ accoutrements of war, 
The Britons come, with gold well-fraught they come. Phil. 
Chriftianity is loft among them, in the trappings and accou¬ 

trements of it; with which, inftead of adorning religion, they 
have ftrangely difguifed it, and quite ftifled it in the croud of 
external rites and ceremonies. Tillotfon, Sermon xxviii. 

ACCRETION, n.f [accretio, Lat.] The act of growing to 
another, fo as to encreafe it. 

Plants do nourifh; inanimate bodies do not: they have an 
accretion, but no alimentation. Bacon’s Nat. Hiji. N° 6021 

The changes feem to be effedled by the exhaling of the 
moifture, which may leave the tinging corpufcles more denfe, 
and fomething augmented by the accretion of the oily and 
earthy parts of that moifture. Newto?i’s Optics. 

Infants fupport abftinence world, from the quantity of ali¬ 
ment confumed in accretion. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

ACCRE'TIVE. adj. [from accretion.] Growing; that which by 
growth is added. 

If the motion be very flow, we perceive it not: we have no 
fenfe of the accretive motion of plants and animals: and the 
fly fhadow fteals away upon the dial; and the quickeft eye 
can difeover no more but that it is gone. Glanv. Scepfis Scient. 

To ACCROACH, v.a. [accrocher, Fr.] To draw to one as 
with a hook; to gripe, to draw away by degrees what is an¬ 
other’s. 

ACCROACIIMENT. n. f. [from accroach.] The acl of accroach¬ 
ing. Di£l. 

To ACCRUE, v. n. [from the participle accru, formed from 
accroitre, Fr.] 

1. To accede to, to be added to; as, a natural production or ef¬ 
fect, without any particular refpect to good or ill. 

The Son of God, by his incarnation, hath changed the 
manner of that perfonal fubftftence; no alteration thereby ac¬ 
cruing to the nature of God. Hooker, b. v. § s4- 

2. To be added, as an advantage or improvement, in a fenfe 
inclining to good rather than ill; in which meaning it is more 
frequently ufed by later authors. 

From which compact there arifing an obligation upon every 
one, fo to convey his meaning, there accrues alfo a right to 
every one, by the fame figns, to judge of the fenfe or meaning 
of the perfon fo obliged to exprefs himfelf. South’s Sermons. 

Let the evidence of fuch a particular miracle be never fo 
bright and clear, yet it is ftill but particular ; and muft there¬ 
fore want that kind of force, that degree of influence, which 
accrues to a Handing general proof, from its having been tried 
or approved, and confented to, by men of all ranks and capa¬ 
cities, of all tempers and interefts, of all ages and nations. 

Atterbury s Sermons. 
3. To append to, or arifefrom; as, an ili confequence; this 

fenfe feems to be lefs proper. 
His fcholar Ariftotle, as in many other particulars, fo like¬ 

wife in this, did juftly oppofe him, and became one of the au¬ 
thors; chooftng a certain benefit, before the hazard that might 
accrue from the difrefpects of ignorant perfons. Wilk.Math.Mag. 

4. In a commercial fenfe, to be produced, or arife; as, profits. 
The yearly benefit, that, out of thofe his works, accrueth to 

her majefty, amounteth to one thoufand pounds. Carew’s Surv. 
The great profits which have accrued to the duke of Flo¬ 

rence from his free port, have fet feveral of the ftates of Italy 
on the fame fubject. Addifon on Italy. 

5. Sometimes to fellow,.as lofs; but lefs properly. 
The benefit or lofs of fuch a trade accruing to the govern¬ 

ment, until it comes to take root in the nation. Temple’sMifc. 
ACCUBA'TION. n.f. [from accubo, to lye down to, Lat.] The 

antient pofture of leaning at meals. 
It will appear, that accubation, or lying down at meals, was 

a gefture ufed by very many nations. Brow?i’s Vulgar Err. b. v. 
To ACCU'MB. v. a. [accumbo, Lat.] To lie at the table, accord¬ 

ing to the ancient manner. Di3. 
To ACCUMULATE. v.a. [from accumulo, Lat.] To heap 

one thing upon another; to pile up, to heap together. It is 
ufed either literally, as, to accumulate money, or, figuratively, 
as, to accumulate merit or wickednefs. 

If thou doft flandcr her, and torture me, 
Never pray more; abandon all remorfe; 
On horrors head horrors accumulate; 
For nothing can’ft thou to damnation add. Sbakefp. Othello. 

Crufht by imaginary treafon’s weight, 
Which too much merit did accumulate. Sir John Denham. 

ACCUMULATION, n.f. [from accumulated] 
1. The act of accumulating. 

Some, perhaps, might otherwife wonder at fuch an accumu¬ 
lation of benefits, like a kind of embroidering, or lifting of one 
favour upon another. IVotton. 

One of my place in Syria, his lieutenant, 
For quick accumulation of renown, 
Which he atchiev’d by th’ minute, loft his favour. 

Shakefpeare s Antony and Cleopatra. 
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±. The ftate of being accumulated. 
By the regular returns of it in fome people, and their free¬ 

dom from it after the morbid matter is exhaufted, it looks as 
there were regular accumulations and gatherings of it, as of other 
humours in the body, growing perhaps on fome people as 
corns* Arbuthnot on Diet. 

ACCUMULATIVE, adj. [from accumulate.] 
1. That which accumulates. 
2. That which is accumulated. 

If the injury meet not with meeknefs, it then acquires an¬ 
other accumulative guilt, and hands anfwerable not only for its 
own pofitive ill, but for all the accidental, which it caufes in 
the fufferer. Government of the Tongue, § 4. 

ACCUMULATOR, n.f [from accumulate.] He that accumulates j 
a gatherer or heaper together. 

Injuries may fall upon the paffive man, yet there would be 
no broils and quarrels, the great accumulators and multipliers of 
injuries; which demonftrates how unjuftly meeknefs is charged 
with fo much as accidental production of them. Decay of Piety. 

A'CCURACY. n.f [accuratio, Lat.] ExaCtnefs, nicety. 
The man who hath the ftupid ignorance, or hardened ef¬ 

frontery ! to infult the revealed will of God; or the petulant 
conceit to turn it into ridicule; or the arrogance to make his 
own perfections the meafure of the Divinity; or, at belt, that 
can collate a text, or quote an authority, with an infipid accu¬ 
racy ; or demonftrate a plain proportion, in all the formality 
of A’s and B’s ; thefe now are the only men worth mention¬ 
ing' Delany. 

We confider the uniformity of the whole defign, accu¬ 
racy of the calculations, and Ikill in reftoring and comparing 
paffages of ancient authors. Arbuthnot on Coins, Pref. 

AC CUR A IE. adj. [accuratus, Lat.] 
1. ExaCt, as oppofed to negligence or ignorance, applied to per- 

fons. 
2. ExaCt, without defeCt or failure, applied to things. 

No man living has made more accurate trials than Reaumure, 
that brighteft ornament of France. Colfon Elements of Nat.Phil. 

ACCURATELY, adv. [from accurate.] In an accurate manner ; 
exaCtly, without errour, nicely. 

The fine of incidence is either accurately, or very nearly, in 
a given ratio to the fine of refraCtion. Newt. Opt. ax. v. 

I hat all thefe diftances, motions, and quantities of matter, 
fhould be fo accurately and harmonioufiy adjufted in this great 
variety of our fyftem, is above the fortuitous hits of blind ma¬ 
terial caufes, and mult certainly flow from that eternal fountain 
of wifdom. Bentley’s Sermons. 

A'CCURATENESS. n. f [from accurate.] Exa&nefs, nicety. 
But fometime after, fufpeCting that in making this obferva- 

tion 1 had not determined the diameter of the fpbere with fuf- 
ficient accuratenefs, I repeated the experiment. Newton s Opt. 

To ACCU'RSE. v. a. [See CURSE.] To doom to mifery ; to in¬ 
voke mifery upon any one. 

As if it were an unlucky comet, or as if God had fo ac- 
curfed it, that it fhould never fhine to give light in things con¬ 
cerning our duty any way towards him. Hooker, b. iii. § 4. 

ACCU'RSED. part. adj. 
1. That which is curfed or doomed to mifery. 

’Tis the moft certain fign the world’s accurjl, 
That the beft things corrupted are and worft. Denh. Poems. 

1. That which deferves the curfe; execrable; hateful ; detef- 
table ; and, by confequence, wicked; malignant. 

Some holy angel 
Fly to the court of England, and unfold 
His meflage ere he come; that a fwift blefling 
May foon return to this our fuffering country, 
Under a hand occurs’d! Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
The chief part of the mifery of wicked men, and thofe ac- 

curfed fpirits, the devils, is this, that they are of a difpofition 
contrary to God. Tillotfon, Sermon iv. 

They, like the feed from which they fprung, accurjl, 
Againft the gods immortal hatred nurft. Drydens Ovid. 

Accu's AELE. adj. [from the verb accufe.] That which may be 
cenfured; blamable ; culpable. 

There would be a manifeft defect, and her improvifion juftly 
accufable; if animals, fo fubjedt unto difeafes from bilious 
caufes, fhould want a proper conveyance for choler. 

Browns Vulgar Err ours, 
ACCUSA'TIOV. n.f. [fromaccufe.] 
1. I he adt of accuflng. 

I hus they in mutual accufation fpent 
The fruitlefs hours, but neither felf-condemning, 
And of their vain conteft appear’d no end. Milt. Par. Lojl. 

2. The charge brought againft any one by the accufer. 
You read 

Thefe accufations, and thefe grievous crimes 
Committed by your perfon, and your followers. 

Shakefpeare’s Richard II. 
All accufation, in the very nature of the thing, ftill fupp0f- 

ing, and being founded upon fome law : for where there is no 
law, there can be no tranfgreflion ; and where there can be no 
tranigreftion, I am fure there ought to be no accufation, South, 

VOL. f. 

3„ In the fenfe of the courts — 
A declaration of fome crime preferred before a competent 

judge, by the intervention of an infcription lawfully made, in 
order to inflidt fome judgment on the guilty perfon. Ayl. Parer. 

ACCUSATIVE, n. adj. [_accufativus,\j2X..] A term of grammar, 
fignifying the relation of the noun, on which the aftion im¬ 
plied in the verb terminates. 

ACCUSATORY; adj. [from accufe.] That which produceth or 
containeth an accufation. 

In a charge of adultery, the accufer ought to fet forth, in 
the accufatory libel, fome certain and definite time. Ayl. Par erg. 

To ACCU'SE. v. a. [accufo, Lat.] 
1* To charge with a crime. It requires the particle of before the 

fubjedl of accufation. 
He ftripp’d the bears-foot of its leafy growth ; 

And, calling weftern winds, accus’d the fpring of doth. 
Dryden’s Virgil, Georg, iv. 1. 20$. 

The profeflors are accufed of all the ill practices which may 
feem to be the ill confequences of their principles. Add. on Italy. 

2. It fometimes admits the particle for, 
Never fend up a leg of a fowl at fupper, while there is a cat 

or dog in the houfe, that can be accufed for running away with 
it: But, if there happen to be neither, you muft lay it upon 
the rats, or a Arrange greyhound. Swift’s Directions to the Cook. 

3; To blame or cenfure, in oppofition to applaufe or juftifica- 
tion. 

Their confcience bearing witnefs, and their thoughts the 
mean while accuftng or elfe excufing one another. Rom. ii. 15. 

Your valour would your floth too much accufe, 
And therefore, like themfelves, they princes choofe. 

Dryden s Tyrannick Love. 
ACCUSER. n.f [from accufe.] He that brings a charge againft 

another. 
There are fome perfons forbidden to be accufers, on the 

fcore of their fex, as women ; others, of their age, as pupils 
and infants; others, upon the account of fome crimes com¬ 
mitted by them; and others, on the fcore of fome filthy lucre 
to propofe to gain thereby ; others, on the fcore of their con¬ 
ditions, as libertines againft their patrons; and others, through 
a fufpicion of calumny, as having once already given falfe evi¬ 
dence ; and, laftly, others on account of their poverty, as not 
being worth more than fifty aurei. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

—That good man, who drank the pois’nous draught, 
With mind ferene, and could not wifti to fee 
His vile accufer drink as deep as he. Dryd. Juv. Sat. xiii. 
If the perfon accufed maketh his innocence plainly to ap¬ 

pear upon his trial, the accufer is immediately put to an igno¬ 
minious death; and, out of his goods and lands, the innocent 
perfon is quad ruply recompenfed. Gulliver’s Travels, 

ToACCU'STOM. v. a. [accoutumer, Fr.J To habituate, to 
enure, with the particle to. It is ufed chiefly of perfons. 

How Ihall we breathe in other air 
Lefs pure, accuftom’d to immortal fruits ? Par. Loft, b. xi„ 
It has been fome advantage to accuftom one’s felf to books of 

the fame edition. Watts’ s Improvement of the Mind, p. i. c. 17. 
ACCU'STOMABLE. adj. [from accuftom ] Of long cuftom of 

habit; habitual, cuftomary. 
Animals even of the fame original, extra&ion; and fpecies, 

may be diverfified by accuftomable refidence in one climate, 
from what they are in another. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

ACCUSTOM ABLY. adv. According to cuftom. 
Touching the king’s fines accuftomably paid for the purchaf- 

ing of writs original, I find no certain beginning of them, and 
do therefore think that they alfo grew up with the chancery. 

Bacon’s Alienation, 
ACCU'STOMANCE. n.f. [accoutumance, Fr.] Cuftom, habit, ufe. 

Through accuftomance and negligence, and perhaps fome 
other caufes, we neither feel it in our own bodies, nor take no¬ 
tice of it in others. Boyle’s Works. 

ACCU'STOMARILY. adv. In a cuftomary manner; according 
to common or cuftomary practice. 

Accu's TOM ARY. adj. [from accuftom.] Ufual, pradlifed; ac¬ 
cording to cuftom. 

ACCUSTOMED, [from accuftom.] According to cuftom; fre¬ 
quent ; ufual. 

Look how Ihe rubs her hands. It is an accuftomed atftion 
■with her, to feem thus walhing her hands : I have known her 
continue in this a quarter of an hour. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

A'CE. n.f [As not only fignified a piece of money, but any in¬ 
teger, from whence is derived the word ace, or unit. Thus 
As fignified the whole inheritance. Arbuthnot on Coins.] 

1. An unit; a fingle point on cards or dice. 
When lots are Ihuffled together in a lap, urn, or pitcher; or 

if a man blindfold cafts a die, what reafon in the world can he 
have to prefumCj that he Ihall draw a white ftone rather than 

' a black, or throw an ace rather than a fife. South Sermons. 
2. A fmall quantity. 

He will not bate an ace of abfolute certainty; but however 
doubtful or improbable the thing is, coming from him it muft 
go for an indifputable truth. Government of the Tongue, § 11. 
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111 not wag an ate farther: the whole world fhall not 

bribe me to it. Dryderis Spanijh Friar. 
ACE'PHALOUS. n. a. Gr.] Without a head. Dili. 
ACE'RB. adj. [acerbus, Lat.] Acid, with an addition of rough- 

nefs, as moft fruits are before they are ripe. Quincy. 
ACE'RBITY. n.f. [acerbitas, Lat.J 
1. A rough fower tafte. 
2. Applied to men, Iharpnefs of temper; feverity. 

True it is, that the talents for criticifm, namely, fmartnefs, 
quick cenfure, vivacity of remark, indeed all but acerbity, feem 
rather the gifts of youth than of old age. Pope s Intr. to Dun. 

To ACE'RV ATE. v. a. [acervo, Lat.] To heap up. Dipt. 
ACERVA'TION. n.f [from acervate.] The act of heaping to¬ 

gether. 
ACE'RVOSE. adj. Full of heaps. Diet. 
ACE'S CENT. adj. \acefcens, Lat.J That which has a tendency to 

fournefs or acidity. 
The fame perfons, perhaps, had enjoyed their health as well 

with a mixture of animal diet, qualified with a fufficient quan¬ 
tity of acefcents ; as, bread, vinegar, and fermented liquors. 

Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
ACETO'SE. adj. That which has in it acids or vinegar. 

Did. 
ACETO'SITY. n.f. [from acetofe.] The ftate of being acetofe, or 

of containing vinegar. Did. 
ACE'TOUS. adj. [from acetum, vinegar, Lat.] Having the qua¬ 

lity of vinegar, four., 
Raifins, which confift chiefly of the juice of grapes, infpif- 

fated in the skins or husks by the avolation of the fuperfluous 
moifture through their pores, being diftilled in a retort, did not 
afford any vinous, but rather an acetous fpirit. Boyle of Spirits. 

ACHE, n.f [ace, Sax. Gr. now generally written ake, and 
in the plural akes, of one fyllable; the primitive manner being 
prefervcd chiefly in poetry, for the fake of the meafure.J 

A continued pain. See AKE. 

I’ll rack thee with old cramps; 
Fill all thy bones with aches, make thee roar, 
That beafts fhall tremble at thy din. Shakefpeare s Tempeft. 

A coming fhow’r your fhooting corns prefage, 
Old aches throb, your hollow tooth will urge. Swift’s Mifc. 

To ACHE. V. n. [See ACHE.] To be in pain. 
Upon this account, our fenfes are dulled and fpent by any 

extraordinary intention, and our very eyes will ache, if long 
fixed upon any difficultly difcerned object. Glanv. Scepfs, c. xiv. 

To ACHI'EVE. v. a. \_achever, Fr. to complete.] 
1. To perform, to finifh a defign profperoufly. 

Our toils, my friends, are crown’d with fure fuccefs: 
The greater part perform’d, achieve the lefs. Dr yd. Mneid. 

2. To gain, to obtain. 
Experience is by induftry achiev'd, 

And perfected by the fwift courfe of time. 
, Shakefpeare’s Two Gentlemen of Verona, 

Tranio, I burn, I pine, I perifh, Tranio, 
If I achieve not this young modeft girl. 

Shakefpeare’s Taming the Shreiv. 
Thou haft achiev’d our liberty, confin’d 

Within hell-gates till now. Milton’s Par. Loft, b. ii. /. 368. 
Show all the fpoils by valiant kings achiev’d, 

And groaning nations by their arms reliev’d. Prior. 
An ACHI'EVER. n. f. He that performs; he that obtains what 

he endeavours after. 
A victory is twice itfelf, when the achiever brings home full 

numbers. Shakefpeare’s Much ado about Nothing, 
An ACHIEVEMENT, n.f [achevement, Fr.] 
1. The performance of an action. 

From every coaft that heaven walks about, 
Have thither come the noble martial crew, 
That famous hard achievements ftill purfue. Fairy Vfueen, b. i. 

2. The efcutcheon, or enfigns armorial, granted to any man for 
the performance of great adtions. 

Then fhall the war, and ftern debate, and ftrife 
Immortal, be the bus’nefs of my life ; 
And in thy fane, the dufty fpoils among, 
High on theburnifh’d roof, my banner fhall be hung 5 
Rank’d with my champions bucklers, and below 
With arms revers’d, th’ achievements of the foe. Dryd. Fab. 

Achievement, in the firft fenfe, is derived from achive, as it figni- 
fies to perform ; in the fecond, from achieve, as it imports to 
gain. 

A CHOP, n.f \achor, Lat. Gr. furfur.] 
A fpecies of the herpes ; it appears with a crufly fcab, which 

caufes an itching on thefurfaceof the head, occafioned by a fait 
fharp ferum oozing through the skin. iftuincy. 

A'CID. adj. \_acidus, Lat. acide, Fr.] Sour, fharp. 
W ild trees laft longer than garden trees; and in the fame 

kind, thofe whofe fruit is acid, more than thofe whofe fruit is 
fweet. Bacon’s Natural Hiftory, N° 5 85. 

Acid, or four, proceeds from a fait of the fame nature, with¬ 
out mixture of oil; in auftere taftes the oily parts have not dif- 
entangled themfelves from the falts and earthy parts ; fuch is 
the tafte of unripe fruits. Arbuthnot on aliments. 

Liquors and fubftances are called acids, which being com- 

pofed of pointed particles, affedl the tafte in a fharp and pierc¬ 
ing manner. The common way of trying, whether any parti¬ 
cular liquor hath in it any particles of this kind, is by mixing it 
with fyrup of violets, which it will turn of a red colour; but 
if it contains alkaline or lixivial particles, it changes that fyrup 
green. Ahi'iny. 

ACI'DITY. n.f. [from acid.] The quality of being acid; an' 
acid tafte; Iharpnefs; fournefs. 

Fifties, by the help of adiflolvent liquor, corrode and reduce 
their meats, skin, bones, and all, into a chylus or cremor; and 
yet this liquor manifefts nothing o fr acidity to the tafte. 

Ray on the Creation. 
When the tafte of the mouth is bitter, it is a fign of a redun¬ 

dance of a bilious alkali, and demands a quite different diet from 
the cafe of acidity or fournefs. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

A'CIDNESS. n.f. [from acid.] The quality of being acid ; aci • 
dity. See ACIDITY. 

ACIDTJL/E.n.f [that is, aqua acidulce.] 
Medicinal fprings impregnated with fharp particles, as all 

the nitrous, chalybeate, and alum-fprings are. Ffuincy. 
The acidula, or medical fprings, emit a greater quantity of 

their minerals than ufual; and even the ordinary fprings, which 
were before clear, frefh and limpid, become thick and turbid, 
and are impregnated with fulphur and other minerals, as long as 
the earthquake lafts. Woodward’s Natural Hiftory, p. 4. 

To ACIDULATE, V. a. [aciduler, Fr.] To impregnate or tinge 
with acids in a flight degree. 

The muriatic fcurvy is evidently a diet of frefh unfalted 
things, watery liquors acidulated., farinaceous emollient fub¬ 
ftances, four milk, butter, and acid fruits. Arbuthnot on Alim. 

To ACKNOWLEDGE, v.a. [a word formed, as it feems, 
between the Latin and Englifh, from agnofto, and knowledge, 
which is deduced from the Saxon, cnapan, to know.] 

1. To own the knowledge of; to own any thing or perfon in a 
particular character. 

My people do already know my mind, ' 
And will acknowledge you and Jeifica, 
In place of lord Baffanio and myfelf. Shakefp. Mer. of Ven. 

None that acknowledge God, or providence, 
Their fouls eternity did ever doubt. Sir John Davies. 

2. To confefs ; as, a fault. 
For I acknowledge my tranfgreffions; and my fin is ever be¬ 

fore me. Pfalm li. 3. 
3. To own; as, a benefit; fomethnes with the particle to before 

the perfon conferring the benefit. 
His fpirit 

Taught them; but they his gifts acknowledg’d not. Par. Loft}. 
In the firft place, therefore, I thankfully acknowledge to the 

Almighty power the affiftance he has given me in the beginning, 
and the profecution of my prefent ftudies. Drydens Mneis. 

ACKNOWLEDGING, adj. [from acknowledge.] Grateful; ready 
to acknowledge benefits received. 

He has fhewn his hero acknowledging and ungrateful, com- 
paffionate and hard-hearted; but, at the bottom, fickle and 
felf-interefted. Dryderis Virgil, Dedication, 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT, n.f. [from acknowledge.] 
1. Conceffion of any character in another; as, exiftence, fupe- 

riority. 
The due contemplation of the human nature doth, by a ne~ 

ceffary connexion and chain of caufes, carry us up to the un¬ 
avoidable acknowledgment of the Deity; becaufe it carries every 
thinking man to an original of every fucceffive individual. 

Hale’s Origin of Mankind, 
2. Conceffion of the truth of any pofition. 

Immediately upon the acknowledgment of the chriftian faith, 
the eunuch was baptized by Philip. Hooker, b. iii. § 1. 

3. Confeffion of a fault. 
4. Confeffion of a benefit received; gratitude. 
5. A<!ft of atteftation to any conceffion; fuch as homage. 

There be many wide countries in Ireland, in which the laws 
of England were never eftablifhed, nor any acknowledgment of 
fubjection made. Spenfer's State of Ireland. 

The fecond is an acknowledgment to his majefty for the leave 
of fifhing upon his coafts; and though this may not be grounded 
upon any treaty, yet, if it appear to be an ancient right on our 
fide, and cuftom on theirs, not determined or extinguished by 
any treaty between us, it may with juftice be infifted on. 

Temple’s Mifcellanies. 
A'CME. n.f [dxfw, Gr.] 

The height of any thing; more efpecially ufed to denote the 
height of a diftemper, which is divided into four periods. 1. 
The arche, the beginning or firft attack. 2. Anabafis, the 
growth. 3. Acme, the height. And, 4. Paracme, which is 
the declenfion of the diftemper. Quincy. 

ACO'LOTHIST. n.f. [cototeTtu, Gr.] One of the loweft order 
in the Romifti church, whofe office is to prepare the elements 
for the offices, to light the church, &c. 

In the Romifti communion it is duty, according to the papal 
law, when the bifliop fings mafs, to order all the inferior clergy 
to appear in their proper habits ; and to fee that all the offices 
of the church be rightly performed; to ordain the acolothift, to 
keep the facred veflels, is" c, Ayliffe’s Par ergon. 
1 Acc'- 
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A'COLYTE. n.f. The fame with ACOLOTHIST. 

A'CONITE. n.f. [aconitum, Lat] Properly the herb wolfs-bane, 
but commonly ufed in poetical language for poifon in general. 

Our land is from the rage of tygers freed, 
Nor nourifhes the lion’s angry feed; 
Nor pois’nous aconite is here produc’d, 
Or grows unknown, or is, when known, refus’d. Dryd.Virg, 

Defpair, that aconite does prove, 
And certain death to others, love, 
That poifon never yet withstood, 
Does nourifh mine, and turns to blood. Granville's Poems. 

A'CORN. n.f. [fEcejin, Sax. from ac, an oak, andcopn, corn or 
grain ; that is, the grain of the oak.] 

The feed or fruit born by the oak. 
What roots old-age contra&eth into errours, and how fuch 

as are but acorns in our younger brows, grow oaks in our older 
heads, and become inflexible. Browns Pref to Vulgar Errours. 

Content with food which nature freely bred, 
On wildings and on ftrawberries they fed; 
Cornels and bramble-berries gave the reft, 
And falling acorns furnifh’d out a feaft. Dryden's Ovid. 
He that is nourifhed by the acorns he picked up under an 

oak, or the apples he gathered from the trees in the wood, has 
certainly appropriated them to himfelf. Locke. 

ACO'USTICKS. n.f. [Axa$-wc«, of ohaju, Gr. to hear.] 
1. The doftrine or theory of founds. 
2. Medicines to help the hearing. Efuincy. 
To ACQUAINT, v. a. [accointer,Fr.] 
1. To make familiar with; applied either to perfons or things. 

We that acquaint ourfelves with ev’ry zone, 
And pafs the tropicks, and behold each pole ; 

When we come home, are to ourfelves unknown. 
And unacquainted ftill with our own foul. Sir J. Davies. 
There with thee, new welcome faint, 

Like fortunes may her foul acquaint; 
With thee there clad in radiant fheen. Mil. on March. W n. 
Before a man can fpeak on any fubjedf, it is neceffary to be 

acquainted with it. Locke on Education, §171. 
Acquaint yourfelves with things ancient and modem, natu¬ 

ral, civil, and religious, domeftic and national; things of your 
own and foreign countries ; and, above all, be well acquainted 
with God and yourfelves; learn animal nature, and the work¬ 
ings of your own fpirits. Watts's Logick. 

2. To inform. 
But for fome other reafons, my grave Sir, 

Which is not fit you know, I not acquaint 
My father of this bufinefs. ShakcJpeare s Twelfth Night. 
I have lately received a letter from a friend in the country, 

wherein he acquaints me, that two or three men of the town 
are p;ot among them, and have brought down particular words 
and phrafes, which were never before in thofe parts. Tatler. 

ACQUAINTANCE, n.f. [accointance, Fr.] 
1. The ftate of being acquainted with; familiarity, knowledge. 

It is applied as well to perfons as things, with the particle 
with. 

Nor was his acquaintance lefs with the famous poets of his 
age, than ■with the noblemen and ladies. Dryd. 

Our admiration of a famous man leftens upon our nearer 
acquaintance with him; and we feldom hear of a celebrated 
perfon, without a catalogue of fome notorious weaknelfes and 
infirmities. Addif. Spectator, N° 256. 

Would we be admitted into an acquaintance with God : let 
us ftudy to refemble him. We muft be partakers of a divine 
nature, in order to partake of this high privilege and alliance. 

Atterbury s Sermons. 
2. Familiar knowledge, Amply without a prepofition. 

Brave foldier, pardon me, 
That any accent breaking from my tongue, 
Should ’fcape the tru£ acquaintance of mine ear.Shak.K. fohn. 
This keeps the underftanding long in converfe with an ob- 

je£f, and long converfe brings acquaintance. South's Sermons. 
In what manner he lived with thofe who were of his neigh¬ 

bourhood and acquaintance, how obliging his carriage was to 
them, what kind offices he did, and was always ready to do 
them, I forbear particularly to fay. Atterbury s Sermons. 

3. A flight or initial knowledge, fhort of friendftiip, as applied to 
perfons. 

I hope I am pretty near feeing you, and therefore I would 
cultivate an acquaintance; becaufe if you do not know me 
when we meet, you need only keep one of my letters, and 
compare it with my face ; for my face and letters are counter¬ 
parts of my heart. Swift to Pope, Letter xii. 

A long noviciate of acquaintance fhould precede the vows of 
friendfhip. Bolingbroke. 

4. The perfon with whom we are acquainted ; him of whom we 
have fome knowledge, without the intimacy of friendfhip. 

In this fenfe, the plural is, in fome authors, acquaintance3 

in others acquaintances. 
But fne, all vow’d unto the red-crofs knight, 

His wand’ring peril clofely did lament, 
Ne in this new acquaintance could delight, 
But her dear heart with anguifh did torment. F, hteen, b. i, 

That young men travel under fome tutor, I allow well, fa 
that he be fuch a one that may be able to tell them, what ac¬ 
quaintances they are to feek, what exereifes or difcipline the 
place yieldeth. Bacon, Efay xix. 

This, my lord, has juftly acquired you as many friends, as 
there are perfons who have the honour to be known to you ; 
meer acquaintance you have none, you have drawn them all in¬ 
to a nearer line; and they who have converfed with you, are 
for ever after inviolably yours. Dryd. Juvenal, Dedicat. 

We fee he is aftiamed of his neareft acquaintances. 
Boyle dgainjl Bentley* 

ACQUAINTED, [from acquaint.] Familiar, well known; not 
new* 

Now call we our high court of parliament ; 
That war or peace, or both at once, may be 
As things acquainted and familiar to us. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

ACQUEST, n.f. [acquejl, Fr. from acquerir, written by fome 
acquift, with a view to the word acquire, or acquifta.] 
Attachment, acquifition j the thing gained. 

New acquejls are more burden than ftrength; Bac. Hen. VIL 
Mud, repofed near the oftia of thofe rivers, makes continual 

additions to the land, thereby excluding the fea, and preferving 
thefe (hells as trophies and figns of its new acquejls and en¬ 
croachments. Woodward’s Nat. Hijl. p. n 

To ACQUIESCE, v. n. [,acqniefcer, Fr. acquiefcere, Lat.] To 
reft in, or remain fatisfied with, without oppofition or difcon- 
tent. 

Neither a bare approbation of, nor a mere wifhing, nor un- 
a£tive complacency in; nor, laftly, a natural inclination to 
things virtuous and good, can pafs before God for a man’s 
willing of fuch things ; and, confequently, if men, upon this 
account, will needs take up and acquiefce in an airy ungrounded 
perfuafion, that they will thofe things which really they not 
will, they fall thereby into a grofs and fatal delufion. South. 

He hath employed his tranfcendent wifdom and power, that 
by thefe he might make way for his benignity, as the end 
wherein they ultimately acquiefce. Grew's Cofmolog. Sac. b. i. 

ACQUIESCENCE, n.f. [from acquiefce.'] 
1. A filent appearance of content, diftinguifhed on one fide from 

avowed confent, on the other from oppofition. 
Neither from any of the nobility, nor of the clergy, who 

were thought moft averfe from it, there appeared any fign bf 
contradiction to that; but an entire acquiefcence in all the bi- 
fhops thought fit to do. Clarendon. 

2. Satisfaction, reft, content. 
Many indeed have given over their purfuits after fame, either 

from difappointment, or from experience of the little pleafure 
which attends it, or the better informations or natural coldnefs 
of old-age ; but feldom from a full fatisfaCtion and acquiefcence 
in their prefent enj yments of it* Addif Spectator, N° 25 6. 

3. Submiffion. 
The greateft part of the world take up their perfuafions 

concerning good and evil, by an implicit faith, and a full ac¬ 
quiefcence in the word of thofe, who (hall reprefent things to 
them under thefe characters. South’s Sermons. 

ACQUI'RABLE. adj. [from acquire.] That which may be ac¬ 
quired or obtained; attainable. 

Thofe rational inftinCts, the connate principles engraven in 
the human foul, though they are truths acquirable and dedu- 
cible by rational confequence and argumentation, yet they feeni 
to be infcribed in the very crafis and texture of the foul, ante¬ 
cedent to any acquifition by induftry or the exercife of the dif- 
curfive faculty in man. Hales’s Origin of Mankind. 

If the powers of cogitation and volition, and fenfation, are 
neither inherent in matter as fuch, nor acquirable to matter by 
any motion or modification of it; it neceflarily follows, that 
they proceed from fome cogitative fubftance, fome incorporeal 
inhabitant within us, which we call fpirit and foul. Bentley. 

To ACQUIRE, v. a. [acquerir, Fr. acquire, Lat.] To gam 
by qne’s own labour or power; to obtain what is not received 
from nature, or tranfmitted by inheritance. 

I’ve done enough. A lower place not well, 
Mdy make too great an aCt: for learn this, Silius, 
BettCr to leave undone, than by our deed 
Acquih too high a fame, while he, we ferve, ’s away. 

Shakefpeare’s Antony and Cleopatra*, 

ACQUIRED, particip. adj. [from acquire.'] Gained by one’s felf, 
in oppofition to thofe things which are beftowed by nature. 

We are feldom at eafe, and free enough from the felicitation 
of our natural or adopted defires; but a conftant fucceffion of 
uneafinefles, out of that ftock, which natural wants, or acquired 
habits, have heaped up, take the will in their turns. Locke. 

An ACQUIRER, n.f [from acquire,] The perfon that acquires; 
a gainer. 

An ACQUIREMENT, n.f. [from acquire.] That which is ac¬ 
quired ; gain ; attainment. The word may be properly ufed 
in oppofition to the gifts of nature. 

Thefe his acquirements, by induftry, were exceedingly both 
enriched and enlarged by many excellent endowments of na¬ 
ture. Hayward on Edward VI. 

By a content and acquiefcence in every fpecies of truth, we 
embrace 
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embrace the ’fhadow thereof: or fo much as may palliate its 
juft and fubftantial acquirements. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. i. 

It is very difficult to lay down rules for the acquirement of 
fuch a tafte as that I am here fpeaking of. The faculty muft, 
in fome degree, be born with us. Addifon. Spectator, N9 409. 

ACQUISITION, n.f [acquifitio, Lat.] 
1. The aft of acquiring or gaining. 

. Each man has but a limited right to the good things of the 
world j and the natural allowed way, by which he is to com- 
pafs the poffeffion of thefe things, is by his own induftrious ac- 
quifition of them. South’s Sermons. 

2. The thing gained ; acquirement. 
Great Sir, all acquifition 

Of glory as of empire, here I lay before 
Your royal feet. Denham’s Sophy. 
A ftate can never arrive to its period in a more deplorable 

crifis, than when fome prince lies hovering like a vulture to 
difmember its dying carcafe; by which means it becomes only 
an acquifition to fome mighty monarchy, without hopes of a re- 
furreftion. Swift on the Diffenfions in Athens and Rome. 

ACQUISITIVE.^', [acquifitivus, Lat.J That which is acquired 
or gained. 

He died not in his acquifitive but in his native foil ; nature 
herfelf, as it were, claiming a final intereft in his body, when 
fortune had done with him. Wotton. 

ACQU'IST. n.f. [See ACQUEST.] Acquirements attainments 
:gam. 

His fervant he with new acquijl 
Of true experience from this great event, 
With peace and confolation hath difmift. M. Sampfon Agon. 

To ACQUIT, v. a. [acquiter, Fr. See QUIT.] 
1. To fet free. 

Ne do I wifh (for wiftiing were but vain) 
To be acquit from my continual fmart j 
But joy her thrall for ever to remain, 
And yield for pledge my poor captived heart. Spenf. Son. xlii. 

2. To clear from a charge of guilt; to abfolve; oppofed to con¬ 
demn, either fimply with an accufative, as, the jury acquitted 
him, or with the particles from or of, which is more common, 
before the crime. 

If I fin, then thou markeft me, and thou wilt not acquit me 
from mmt iniquity. Job,x.usr. 

By the fuffrage of the moft and beft he is already acquitted, 
and, by the fentence of fome, condemned. 

Dryden s Conqueji of Granada, Dedic, 
He that judges, without informing himfelf to the utmoft that 

he is capable, cannot acquit himfelf o/judgingamifs. Locke, 
Neither do Lrefleft upon the memory of his majefty, whom 

I entirely acquit of any imputation upon this matter. Swift. 
3. To clear from any obligation. 

Steady to my principles, and not difpirited with my afflic¬ 
tions, I have, by the bleffing of God on my endeavours, over¬ 
come all difficulties j and, in fome meafure, acquitted myfelf 
of the debt which I owed the publick, when I undertook this 
work. Dryden. 

4. In a fimilar fenfe, it is faid, The man hath acquitted himfelf vcell j 
that is, he difcharged his duty. 

ACQU'ITMENT. n.f. [from acquit.'] The ftate of being acquit¬ 
ted ; or aft of acquitting. 

The word imports properly an acquitment or difcharge of a 
man upon fome precedent accufation, and a full trial and cog¬ 
nizance of his caufe had thereupon. South’s Sermons. 

ACQUITTAL, n.f inlaw, is a deliverance and fetting free from 
the fufpicion or guiltinefs of an offence. Cowell. 

The conftant defign of both thefe orators, was to drive 
fome one particular point, either the condemnation or acquittal 
of an accufed perfon, a perfuafive to war, and the like. Swift. 

To ACQUITTANCE, V n. To procure an acquittance j to 
acquit; a word not in prefent ufe. 

But if black fcaodal and foul-fac’d reproach, 
Attend the fequel of your impofition, 
Your meer enforcement fhall acquittance me 
From all the impure blots and ftains thereof. Shak. Rich. III. 

ACQUITTANCE, n.f. [from acquit.'] 
1. The aft of difcharging from a debt. 

But foon fhall find 
Forbearance, no acquittance, ere day end 
Juftice fhall not return, as beauty, fcorn’d. Par. Lojl, b. X. 

2. A writing teftifying the receipt of a debt. 
You can produce acquittances 

For fuch a fum, from fpecial officers 
Of Charles his father. Shakefp. Love’s Labour Lojl. 
They quickly pay their debt, and then 
Take no acquittances, but pay again. Donne. 
They had got a Worfe trick than that; the fame man 

bought and fold to himfelf, paid the money, and gave the acquit¬ 
tance. Arbuthnot’s Hiji. of John Bull. 

AARE. n.f. [TApe, Sax.] A quantity of land containing in 
length forty perches, and four in breadth, or four thoufand eight 
hundred and forty fquare yards. Ditt. 

Search ev’ry acre in the high-grown field, 
And bring him to our eye. Shakefpeare’s K. Lear. 
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AARID. adj. [acer, Lat.] Of a hot biting tafte j bitter, fo as to 

leave a painful heat upon the organs of tafte. 
Bitter and acrid differ only by the fharp particles of the firft, 

being involved in a greater quantity of oil than thofe of the 
laft. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

ACRIMONIOUS, adj. Abounding with acrimony; fharp j cor- 
rofive. 

If gall cannot be rendered acrimonious, and bitter of itfelf, 
then whatever acrimony or amaritude redounds in it, muft be 
from the admixture of melancholy. Harvey on Confumptions. 

AARIMONY. n. f [acrimonia, Lat.] 
1. Sharpnefs, corrofivenefs. 

There be plants that have a milk in them when they are cut; 
as, figs, old lettuce, fow-thiftles, fpurge, &c. The caufe may 
be an inception of putrefaftion: for thofe milks have all an 
acrimony, though one would think they fhould be lenitive. 

Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N° 639. 
The chymifts define fait, from fome of its properties, to be 

a body fufible in the fire, congealable again by cold into brittle 
glebes or cryftals, foluble in water, fo as to difappear, not 
malleable, and having fomething in it which affefts the organs 
of tafte with a fenfation of acrimony or fharpnefs. 

Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
2. Sharpnefs of temper, feverity, bitternefs of thought or lan¬ 

guage.. 
This made John the Baptift fet himfelf, with fo much acri¬ 

mony and indignation, to baffle this fenfelefs arrogant conceit 
of theirs, which made them huff at the doftrine of repentance, 
as a thing below them, and not at all belonging to them. South. 

AARITUDE. n.f [from acrid.] An acrid tafte, a biting heat on 
the palate. 

Green vitriol, mixed with fome rays of a pale blue, from 
the fame place j with its aftringent and fweetifh taftes, is joined 
fome acritude. Grew’s Mufaum. 

ACROAMA'TICAL. adj. [a*^aVa‘. Gr. I bear.] Of or pertain¬ 
ing to deep learning ; the oppofite of exoterical. 

ACROATICKS. n.f. ['Axgodjtxu, Gr.] Ariftotle’s leftures on the 
more nice and principal parts of philofophy, to whom none but 
friends and fcholars were admitted by him. 

ACRO'NYCAL. adj. [from fummus, and nox; importing 
the beginning of night.] A term of aftronomy, applied to the 
ftars, of which the rifing and fetting h called acronycal, when 
they either appear above or fink below the horizon at the time 
of funfet. It is oppofed to cofmical. 

ACRO'NYCALLY. adv. [from acronycal.] At the acronycal time. 
He is tempeftuous in the fummer, when he rifes heliacally, 

and rainy in the winter, when he rifes acronycally. 
Dryden’s /Eneid, Dedicat. 

AAROSPIRE. n.f [from and Gr.] A fhoot or fprout 
from the end of feeds before they are put in the ground. 

Many corns will fmilt, or have their pulp turned into a fub- 
ftance like thick cream; and moft of thofe which come with¬ 
out extraordinary pains, will fend forth their fubftance in an 
acrofpire. Mort. Husbandry. 

AAROSPIRED. part. adj. Having fprouts, or having ftiot out. 
For want of turning, when the malt is fpread on the floor, 

it comes and fprouts at both ends, which is called acrofpired, and 
is fit only for fwine. Mort. Husbandry. 

ACROAS. adv. [from a for at, or the French d, as it is ufed in. 
a travers, and crofs.] Athwart, laid over fomething fo as to 
crofs it. 

The harp hath the concave not along the firings, but a crofs 
the firings; and no harp hath the found fo melting and pro¬ 
longed as the Irifh harp. Bacon’s Nat. Hifl. N° 223. 

This view’d, but not enjoy’d, with arms acrofs, 
He ftood, refiefting on his country’s lofs. Dr yd. Fables. 
There is a fet of artifans, who, by the help of feveral poles, 

which they lay acrofs each others fhoulders, build themfelves up 
into a kind of pyramid; fo that you fee a pile of men in the air 
of four or five rows rifing one above another. Addif. on Italy. 

An ACROATICK. n.f [from UKP<& and rQ@s Gr.] A poem in 
which the firft letter of every line being taken, makes up the 
name of the perfon or thing on which the poem is written. 

ACROATICK. adj. 
1. That which relates to an acroftick. 
2. That which contains acrofticks. 

Leave writing plays, and choofe for thy command 
Some peaceful province in acroftick land : 
There thou may’ft wings difplay, and altars raife, 
And torture one poor word ten thoufand ways. Dryden. 

ACROTERS, or ACROTERIA. n.f. [In architecture ; from 
ox^ov, Gr. the extremity of any body.] Little pedeftals with¬ 
out bafes, placed at the middle and the two extremes of pedi¬ 
ments, fometimes ferving to fupport ftatues. 

To ACT. v. a. [ago, adiurn, Lat.] 
1. To be in aftion, not to reft. 

He hangs between in doubt to adl or reft. Pope’s Eff. on Man. 
2. To perform the proper funftions. 

Albeit the will is not capable of being compelled to any of 
its aftings, yet it is capable of being made to adl with more or 
lefs difficulty, according to the different impreffions it receives 
from motives or obi efts, South’s Sermons. 

’Tis 
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3. To prattife the arts or duties of life ; to condudt one’s felf. 

51 is plain, that file who, for a kingdom now, 
Would facrifice her love, and break her vow, 
Not out of love, but intereft, adts alone, 
And would, ev’n in my arms, lie thinking of a throne. 

Dry den s Conqueji of Granada. 
The defire of happinefs, and the conftraint it puts upon us to 

act for it, no body accounts an abridgment of liberty. Locke. 
1 he iplendour of his office, is the token of that facred cha¬ 

racter which he inwardly bears : and one of thefe ought con¬ 
stantly to put him in mind of the other, and excite him to adt 
up to it, through the whole courfe of his adminiftration. 

Atterburys Sermons. 
It is our part and duty to co-operate with this grace, vigo- 

roufly to exert thole powers, and adt up to thofe advantages to 
which it reftores us. He has given eyes to the blind, and feet 
to the lame. Rogers’s Sermons. 

4. T. o bear a borrowed character, as, a flage-player. 
Honour and fhame from no condition rife ; 

Adi well your part, there all the honour lies. 
Pope’s Ejfay on Man, cp. 4. /. 193. 

5. To counterfeit; to feign by adtion. 
His former trembling once again renew’d, 

With adled fear the villain thus purfu’d. Dryd. lEndd. 2. 
6. To produce eftedts in fome paffive fubjedt. 

Hence ’tis we wait the wond’rous caufe to find 
How body adts upon impaffive mind. Garth’s Difpenfary. 
L he ftomach, the inteftines, the mufcles of the lower belly, 

all adt upon the aliment ; befides, the chyle is not fucked, but 
fiqueezed into the mouths of the ladteals, by the adtion of the 
fibres of the guts. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

7. 1 o adtuate; to put in motion ; to regulate the movements. 
Molt people in the world are acted by levity and humour, by 

ftrange and irrational changes. " ' South’s Sermons. 
Perhaps they are as proud as Lucifer, as covetous as Demas, 

as falfe as Judas, and, in the whole courfe of their converfa- 
tion, adt, and are added, not by devotion, but defign. Idem. 

We fuppofe two diftindt incommunicable confcioufnefles 
adding the fame body, the one conftantly by day, the other 
by night; and, on the other fide, the fame confcioufnefs adding 
by intervals two diftindt bodies. Locke. 

ACT. n.f. [adtum, Lat.] 
1. Something done; a deed; an exploit, whether good or ill. 

I've done enough. A lower place, not well, 
May make too great an adt: for learn this, Silius, 
Better to leave undone than by our deed 
Acquire too high a fame, when he, we ferve, ’s away. 

Shakefpeare’s Antony and Cleopatra. 
The confcious wretch muff all his adts reveal; 

Loth to confefs, unable to conceal; 
From the firft moment of his vital breath, 
To his laft hour of unrepenting death. Dryd. JEneidAu 

2. Agency; the power of producing an efFedt. 
I will try the forces 

Of thefe thy compounds on fuch creatures as 
We count not worth the hanging; but none human; 
To try the vigour of them, and apply 
Allayments to their adt; and by them gather 
I heir feveral virtues and effects. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 

3. Adtion ; the performance of exploits ; production of effedts. 
' I is fo much in your nature to do good, that your life is but 

one continued adt of placing benefits on many, as the fun is 
always carrying his light to fome part or other of the world. 

Dryden’s Fables, Dedicat. 
Who forth from nothing call’d this comely frame, 

His will and add, his word and work the fame. Prior. 
4. 1 he doing of fome particular thing; a ftep taken; a meafure 

, executed. 
This adt perfiiades me, 

L hat this remotion of the duke and her, 
Is practice only. Shakefpeare’s Kim Lear. 

5. A ftate of adtion. 
I ne feeds of herbs and plants at the firft are not in adt, but 

in poffibihty that which they afterwards grow to be. Hooker. 
Goa alone excepted, who actually and everlaftingly is what- 

foever he may be, and which cannot hereafter be that which 
now he is not; all other things befides are fomewhat in poffi- 
bility, which as yet they are not in adt. Hooker, b. i. 

Sure they’re confcious 
Of fome intended mifehief, and are fled 
1 o put it into adt. Denham s Sophy. 

Her legs were bufkin’d, and the left before; 
In adt to fhoot, a filver bow the bore. Dryd. Fables. 

6. A part of a play, during which the action proceeds without 
interruption. 

Many never doubt but the whole condition required by 
Chrift, the repentance he came to preach, will, in that laft 
feene of their la Pc adt, immediately before the exit, be as op¬ 
portunely and acceptably performed, as at any other point of 
their lives. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

Five adts are the juft meafure of a play. R-fcommon. 
7. A decree of a court of juftice, or edict of a legiflature. 

They make edicts for ufury to fupport ufurers, repeal daily 
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any wholefome adt eftablifhed againft the rich, and provide 
more piercing ftatutes daily to chain up and reftrain the poor. 

Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 
You that are king, though he do wear the crown, 

Have caus’d him, by new adt of parliament, 
To blot out me. Shakefpeare's Henry VI. p. iii. 
8. Record of judicial proceedings. 

Judicial adts are all thofe matters, which relate to judicial 
proceedings ; and being reduced into writing by a publick no¬ 
tary, are recorded by the authority of the judge. 

Ay life’s P arergon Juris Canonici. 
A'CTION. n.f. [adtion, Fr. adtio, Lat.] 
1. The quality or ftate of adding, oppofiteto reft. 

O noble Englifh, that could entertain 
With half their forces the full power of France ; 
And let another half ftand laughing by, 
All out of work, and cold for adtion. Shakefp. Henry V. 

2. An adt or thing done; a deed. 
This adtion, I now go on, 

Is for my better grace. Shakefpeare’s Winter’s ’Tale. 
God never accepts a good inclination inftead of a good ac¬ 

tion, where that adtion may be done; nay, fo much the con¬ 
trary, that, if a good inclination be not feconded by a good 
adtion, the want of that adtion is made fo much the more cri¬ 
minal and inexcufable. South’s Sermons. 

3. Agency, operation. 
It is better therefore, that the earth fhould move about its 

own center, and make thofe ufeful viciffitudes of night and 
day, than expofe always the fame fide to the adtion of the fun. 

Bentley s Sermons. 
He has fettled laws, and laid down rules, conformable to 

which natural bodies are governed in their adtions upon one an¬ 
other. Cheyne’s Philofophical Principles. 

4. I he feries of events reprefented in a fable. 
This adtion fhould have three qualifications. Firft, it fhould 

be but one adtion ; fecondly, it fhould be an entire adtion; and, 
thirdly, it fhould be a great adtion. Addif. Spedtat. N° 267. 

5. Gefticulation; the accordance of the motions of the body 
with the words fpoken ; a part of oratory. 

■—He that fpeaks doth gripe the hearer’s wrift, 
While he that hears makes fearful adtion 
With wrinkled brows. Shakefp. King John. 
Our oratours are obferved to make ufe of lefs gefture or ac¬ 

tion than thofe of other countries. Addifon. Spedtat. N° 407. 
6. [In law.] It is ufed with the prepofition againfbefore the per- 

fon, and for before the thing. 
Adtions are perfonal, real, and mixt: adtion perfonal be¬ 

longs to a man againfi another, by reafon of any contract, of¬ 
fence, or caufe, of like force with a contract or offence made 
or done by him or fome other, for whofe fadt he is to anfwer. 
Adtion real is given to any man againfi another, that poffefles 
the thing required or fued for in his own name, and no other 
man’s. Adtion mixt is that which lies as well againfi ox for the 
thing which we feek, as againf the perfon that hath it; called 
mixt, becaufe it hath a mixt reined!: both to the thins: and to the 
perfon. 

Adtion is divided into civil, penal, and mixt. Adtion civil is 
that which tends only to the recovery of that which is due to 
us; as, a fum of money formerly lent. Adtion penal is that 
which aims at fome penalty or punifhment in the party fued, 
be it corporal or pecuniary : as, in common law, the next 
friends of a man felonioufly flain Ihall purfue the law againf 
the murderer. Adtion mixt is that which feeks both the thing 
whereof we are deprived, and a penalty alfo for the unjuft de¬ 
taining of the fame. 

Adtion upon the cafe, is an adtion given for redrefs of wrongs 
done without force againfi any man, by law not fpecially pro¬ 
vided for. 

Adtion upon the fatute, is an adtion brought againf a man up¬ 
on breach of a ftatute. Cowell. 

There was never man could have a jufter adtion againf filthy 
fortune than I, fince all other things being granted me, her 
blindnefs is the only lett. Sidney. 

For our reward then, 
Firft, all our debts are paid; dangers of law, 
Adtions, decrees, judgments, againf us quitted. 

Ben. Johnfon’s Catiline. 
7. In the plural, in France, the fame asfocks in England. 
ACTIONABLE, adj. [from adtion.] That which admits an adtion 

in law to be brought againft it; punifhable. 
After he had been thus, as a man would think, quite extin- 

guifhed, his procefs was formed; whereby he was found guilty 
of nought elfe, that I could learn, which was adtionable, but of 
ambition. HoweVs Vocal Foref. 

A'CTIONARY, or A'CTIONIST. n.f. [from adtion.'] One that 
has a fhare in adtions or ftocks. 

A'CTION-TAKING. adj. Accuftomed to refent by means of law5 
litigious. 

A knave, a rafeal, an eater of broken meats, a filthy wor- 
fted-ftocking knave; a lily-liver’d adiion-taking knave. 

Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
ACTITA'TION. n.f [from adtito, Lat.] Adtion quick and fre¬ 
quent. Didt. 

To H 
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ACT 
To ACTIVATE, v. a. [from active.] To make active. This 

word is perhaps ufed only by the author alleged. 
As fnow and ice, efpecially being holpen, and their cold ac¬ 

tivated by nitre or fait, will turn water into ice, and that in a 
few hours; fo it may be, it will turn wood or ftifF clay into 
ftone, in longer time. Bacon’s Nat. Hi/lory, N° 83. 

A'CTIVE. adj. [aCiivus, Lat.] 
1. That which has the power or quality of acting. 

Thefe particles have not only a vis inertia, accompanied 
with fuch paffive laws of motion, as naturally refult from that 
force, but alfo they are moved by certain active principles, 
fuch as is that of gravity, and that which caufes fermentation, 
and the cohefion of bodies. Neveton’s Opticks. 

2. That which adts, oppofed to pajfive, or that which fuffers. 
— When an even flame two hearts did touch, 

His office was indulgently to fit 
Actives to paflives, correfpondency 
Only his fubjedt was. Donne. 
If you think that by multiplying the additaments in the 

fame proportion, that you multiply the ore, the work will fol¬ 
low, you may be deceived : for quantity in the paffive will 
add more refiftance than the quantity in the aCiive will add 
force. Bacon’s Phyfical Remains. 

3. Bufy, engaged in adliorf; oppofed to idle or J'edentary, or any 
ftate of which the duties are performed only by the mental 
powers. 

3Tis virtuous adfion that muff: praife bring forth, 
Without which, flow advice is little worth; 
Yet they who give good counfel, praife delerve, 
Though in the active part they cannot ferve. Sir J.Denham. 

4. Pra&ical; not merely theoretical. 
The world hath had in thefe men frefh experience, how 

dangerous fuch active errors are. Hooker, Preface. 
5. Nimble; agile; quick. 

Some bend the ftubborn bow for victory ; 
Andfome with darts their active finews try. Dryd. JEn. vii. 

6. In grammar. 
A verb a Stive is that which fignifies action, as does, I teach. 

Clarke’s Latin Grammar. 
ACTIVELY, adv. [from active.] In an adlive manner; bufily; 

nimbly. In an active fignification ; as, the word is uj'ed actively. 
ATTIVENESS. n.f. [from active.] The quality of being adlive ; 

quicknefs; nimblenefs. This is a word more rarely ufed than 
activity. 

What ftrange agility and aClivenefs do our common tumblers 
and dancers on the rope attain to, by continual exercife ? 

Wilkins’s Mathematical Magick. 
ACTIVITY, n.f. [from a Stive.'] The quality of being adtive, 

applied either to things or perfons. 
Salt put to ice, as in the producing of the artificial ice, in- 

creafeth the activity of cold. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. N° 73. 
Our adverfary will not be idle, though we are ; he watches 

every turn of our foul, and incident of our life; and, if we 
remit our activity, will take advantage of our indolence.Rogers. 

A'CTOR. n. f. [aCtor, Lat.] 
1. He that adls, or performs anything. 

The virtues of either age may corred! the defe&s of both : 
and good for fuccelfion, that young men may be learners, while 
men in age are aSiors. Bacon, Effay civ. 

Fie, who writes an Encomium Neronis, if he does it heartily, 
is himfelf but a tranfcript of Nero in his mind, and would, no 
doubt, gladly enough fee fuch pranks, as he was famous for, 
adted again, though he dares not be the actor of them himfelf. 

South’s Sermons. 
2. He that perfonates a character; a flage-player. 

Would you have 
Such an Herculean a St or in the fcene, 
And not this hydra ? They muft fweat no lefs 
To fit their properties, than t’exprefs their parts. 

Ben Jolmfon s Catiline. 
When a good a St or doth his part prefent, , 

In every act he our attention draws, 
That at the laft he may find juft applaufe. Sir J. Denham. 
Thefe falfe beauties of the ftage are no more lafting than a 

rain-bow ; when the actor ceafes to flhine upon them, when he 
gilds them no longer with his refledtion, they vanilh in a 
twinkling. Dryd. Spanijh Friar, Dedication. 

A'CTRESS. n.f. [aStricc, Fr.] 
1. She that performs any thing. 

Virgil has, indeed, admitted Fame as an aSlrefs in the 
JEncid; but the part fhe adls is very fhort, and none of the 
moft admired circumftances of that divine work. Addif. Spelt. 

2. A woman that plays on the ftage. 
Wefprights have juft fuch natures 

We had, for all the world, when human creatures; 
And therefore I that was an aStrefs here, 
Play all my tricks in hell, a goblin there. Dryd. Tyr. Love. 

A/CTUAL. adj. [aSiuel, Fr.] 
1. That which comprifes adtion. 

In this Aumbry agitation, befides her walking and other ac¬ 
tual performances, what, at any time, have you heard her 
fay ? Shakefpeare s Macbeth. 

A C U 
Really in ad!; not merely potential. 

Sin, there in pow’r before 
Once actual; now in body, and to dwell 
Habitual habitant. Milt. Paradife LoJl,b- x* /• 587. 
3. In ad!; not purely in fpeculation. 

For he that but conceives a crime in thought, 
Contrad!s the danger of an actual fault: 
Then what muft he expedf, that ftill proceeds 
To finifh fin, and work up thoughts to deeds ? 

Dryden’s Juvenal, Sat. xiii. 
ACTUATITY. n f. [from aCiual.] The ftate of being adtual. 

The actuality of thefe fpiritual qualities is thus imprifoned, 
though their potentiality be not quite deftroyed; and thus a 
crafs, extended, impenetrable, paffive, divifible, unintelligent 
fubftance is generated, which we call matter. Cheyn.Phil.Prin. 

ACTUALLY, adv. [fromactual.] In ad!; in effedt; really. 
All mankind acknowledge themfelves able and fufficient to 

do many things, which actually they never do. South. 
Read one of the chronicles written by an author of this 

frame of mind, and you will think you were reading a hiftory 
of the kings of Ifrael or Judah, where the hiftorians were ac- 
tually infpired, and where, by a particular fcheme of provi¬ 
dence, the kings were diftinguifhed by judgments or bleffings, 
according as they promoted idolatry, or the worfhip of the 
true God. Addifn. Spectator, N° 483. 

Though our temporal profpedls fhould be full of danger, or 
though the days of forrow fhould actually overtake us, yet ftili 
we muft repofe ourfelves on God. Rogers, Sermon xix. 

AATUALNESS. n.f. [from actual.] The quality of being adfual. 
A'CTUARY. n.f. [aChiarius, Lat.] The regifter who compiles 

the minutes of the proceedings of a court; a term of the civil 
lav/. 

Suppofe the judge fhould fay, that he would have the keep¬ 
ing of the adls of court remain with him, and the notary will 
have the cuftody of them with himfelf: certainly, in this cafe, 
the aStuary or writer of them ought to be preferred. 

Aylijfe’s Parergon Juris Canonici. 
A'CTUATE. adj. [from the verb To aStuate.] Put into adtion; 

animated; brought into effedl. 
The adtive informations of the intelledf, filling the paffive 

reception of the will, like form doling with matter, grew ac¬ 
tuate into a third and diftindl perfection of practice. South. 

To ACTUATE, v. a. [from ago, aCturn, hzt.] To put into 
action; to invigorate or encreafe the powers of motion. 

The light made by this animal depends upon a living fpirit, 
and feems, by fome vital irradiation, to be actuated into this 
luftre. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. iii. c. 6. 

Such is every man, who has not actuated the grace given 
him, to the fubduing of every reigning fin. Decay of Piety. 

Men of the greateft abilities are moft fired with ambition ; 
and, on the contrary, mean and narrow minds are the leaf! 
actuated by it. Addif on. Spectator, N° 255. 

Our pafiions are the fprings which actuate the powers of out- 
nature. Rogers■, Sermon iii. 

ACTUO'SE. adj. [from aCi.] That which hath ftrong powers 
of adtion ; a word little ufed. 

To A7
CUATE. v. a. [acuo, Lat.] To fharpen, to invigorate 

with any powers of fharpnefs. 
ACUYEATE. adj. [aculeatus, Lat.] That which has a point or 

fling ; prickly; that which terminates in a fharp point. 
ACUMEN, n.f. [Lat.] A fharp point; figuratively, quicknefs 

of intellects. 
The word was much affedled by the learned Ariftarchus in 

common converfation, to fignify genius or natural acutnen. 
Pope’s Dunciady b. iv. notes. 

ACU'MINATED. particip. adj. Ending in a point; fharp-pointed. 
This is not acuminated and pointed, as in the reft, but feem- 

eth, as it were, cut off. Brown’s V’cigar Errours, b. vii. c. 14. 
I appropriate this word, Noli me tangere, to a fmall round 

acuminated tubercle, which hath not much pain, unlefs it be 
touched or rubbed, or otherways exafperated by topicks. 

Wifeman’s Surgery. 
ACIFTE. adj. [acutus, Lat.] 
1. Sharp, ending in a point; oppofed to obtufe or blunt. 

Having the ideas of an obtufe and an acute angled triangle, 
both drawn from equal bafes and between parallels, I can, by 
intuitive knowledge, perceive the one not to be the other, but 
cannot that way know whether they be equal. Locke. 

2. In a figurative fenfe applied to men; ingenious; penetrating; 
oppofed to dull or Jlv.pid. 

The acute and ingenious author, among many very fine 
thoughts, and uncommon reflections, has ftarted the notion 
of feeing all things in God. Locke. 

3. Spoken of the fenfes, vigorous; powerful in operation. 
Were our fenfes altered, and made much quicker and acuter, 

the appearance and outward fcheme of things would have quite 
another face to us. Locke. 

4. Acute difeafe. Any difeafe, which is attended with an in- 
creafed velocity of blood, and terminates in a few days. 

Quincy. 
5. Acute accent ; that which raifes or fharpens the voice. 

ACUYELY. 



ADA 
Ac LATELY, adv. [from acute,] After an acute manner 5 fharp- 

ly ; it is ufed as well in the figurative as primitive fenfe. 
He that will look into many parts of Alia and America, will 

find men realon there, perhaps, as acutely as himfelf, who yet 
never heard of a fyllogifm. Locke. 

ACU'TENESS. n. f. [from acute, which fee.] 
1. Sharpnefs. 
2. Force of intellects. 

They would not be fo apt to think, that there could be no¬ 
thing added to the acutenefs and penetration of their under¬ 
loadings. _ Locke. 

3. Quickncfs and vigour of fenfes. 
If eyes fo framed could not view at once the hand and the 

hour-plate, their owner could not be benefited by that acutenefs ; 
which, whilft it difeovered the fecret contrivance of the ma> 
chine, made him lofe its ufe. Locke. 

4. Violence and fpeedy crifis of a malady. 
We apply prefent remedies according to indications, re- 

fpedling rather the acutenefs of the difeafe, and precipitancy of 
the occafion, than the rifing and fetting of ftars. 

Brown's Vulgar Err ours, b. iv. c. 13. 
5. Sharpnefs of found. 

This acutenefs of found will fhew, that whilft, to the eye, 
the bell feems to be at reft, yet the minute parts of it continue 
in a very brifk motion, without which they could not ftrike 
the air. Boyle. 

ADA'CTED. participial adj. [adadlus, Lat.] Driven by force ; a 
word little ufed. Difl. 

A'DAGE. n.f \_adagium, Lat.] A maxim handed down from 
antiquity; a proverb. 

Shallow unimproved intelleds, that are confident pretenders 
to certainty 5 as if, contrary to the adage, fcience had no friend 
but ignorance. Glanville’s Scepfis Scientifica, c. 2. 

b ine fruits of learning ! old ambitious fool, 
Dar’ft thou apply that adage of the fchool; 
As if ’tis nothing worth that lies conceal’d ; 
And fcience is not fcience till reveal’d ? Dryd. Perf. Sat. i. 

ADAGE). n.f. [Italian.] A term ufed by muficians, to mark 
a flow time. 

A'DAwlAN F. n.f. [adamas, Lat. from a and Gr. that 
is, infuperable, infrangible.] 

1. A ftone, imagined by writers, of impenetrable hardnefs. 
So great a fear my name amongft them fpread, 

1 hat they fuppos’d I could rend bars of fteel, 
And fpurn in pieces polls of adamant. Sbakefp. Henry V. 

Satan, with valt and haughty ftrides advanc’d, 
Came tow’ring, arm’d in ada?nant, and gold. Farad. Lofl. 

Eternal Deities, 
Who rule the world vrith abfolute decrees, 
And write whatever time lhall bring to pals, 
With pens of adamant, on plates of brafs. Dryden's Fables. 

2. The diamond. 
Hardnefs, wherein fome ftones exceed all other bodies, and 

among them the adamant all other ftones, being exalted to that 
degree thereof, that art in vain endeavours to counterfeit it, 
the factitious ftones of chymifts, in imitation, being eafily de¬ 
tected by an ordinary lapidift. Ray on the Creation. 

3. Adamant is taken for the loadftone. 
Let him change his lodging from one end and part of the 

town to another, which is a great adatnant of acquaintance. 
Bacon, EJfay xix. 

lou draw me, you hard-hearted adamant! 
But yet you draw not iron; for my heart 
Is true as fteel. Shakefpeare’s Midfum Night’s Drea?n. 

ADAMANTE'AN. adj. [from adamant.] Hard as adamant. 
He ran on embattel’d armies clad in iron, 

And weaponlefs himfelf, 
Made arms ridiculous, ufelefs the forgery 
Of brazen firield and fpear, the hammer’d cuirafs, 
Chalybean temper’d fteel, and frock of mail 
Adamantean proof. Milton’s Sainfon Agonifles, /. 134. 

This word occurs perhaps only in this paflage. 
ADAMANTINE, adj. [adamantinus, Lat.] 
j. Made of adamant. 

Wide is the fronting gate, and rais’d on high 
With adamantine columns, threats the Iky. Dryd. LEn. vi 

2. Having the qualities of adamant; as, hardnefs, indiffolubility! 
Could Eve’s weak hand, extended to the tree, 

In funder rend that adamantine chain, 
Whofe golden links, effects and caufes be, 
And which to God’s own chair doth fix’d remain? Davies. 
An eternal fterility muft have poflefled the world, where all 

things had been fixed and faftened everlaftingly with the ada¬ 
mantine chains of fpecific gravity; if the Almighty had not 
ipoken and faid, Let the earth bring forth grafs, the herb yield¬ 
ing feed, and the fruit-tree yielding fruit after its kind; and it 
was fo. . Bentley s Sermons. 

In adamanthie chains lhall death be bound, 
And hell’s grim tyrant feel th’ eternal wound. Pope’s Me ffiah. 

Tho’ adajnantine bonds the chief reftrain, 
The dire reftraint his wifdom will defeat, 
And foon reftore him to his regal feat. Pope ’s Qdyffey, l. \. 

A D D 
A'DAM S-APPLE. n.f. [in anatomy.] A prominent part oi the 

throat. 
To ADA'PT. v. a. [adapto, Lat] To fit one thing to another \ 

to fuit; to proportion. 
’Tis true, but let it not be known, 

My eyes are fomewhat dimmifh grown j 
For nature, always in the right, 
To your decays adapts my fight. Swift’s Mifcellanies. 
It is not enough that nothing offends the ear, but a good 

poet will adapt the very founds, as well as words, to the things 
he treats of. Pope’s Letters. 

ADAPTATION, n.f [from adapt.'] The ad of fittino- one 
thing to another; the fitnefs of one thing to another. 

Some fpecies there be of middle natures, that is, of bird 
and beaft, as batts; yet are their parts fo fet together, that we 
cannot define the beginning or end of dither, there being a 
commixtion of both, rather than adaptation or cement of the 
one unto the ether. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. iii. c. ii. 

Their adhefion may be in part aferibed, either to fome elaf- 
tical motion in the prefled glafs, or to the exquifite adaptation 
of the almoft numberlefs, though very fmall, afperities of the 
one, and the numerous little cavities of the otherj whereby 
the lurfaces do lock in with one another, or are, as it were, 
clafped together. Boyle. 

ADA'PTION. n. f. [from adapt.] The act of fitting. 
It were alone a fufficient work to fhew all the neceflities, the 

wife contrivances, and prudent adaptions, of thefe admirable 
machines, for the benefit of the whole. Cheyne’s Phil. Princip. 

To ADCO'RPORATE. v. a. [from ad and corpus.] To unite one 
body with another; more ufually wrote acccrporats; which fee. 

To ADD. v. a. [aido, Let.] 
1. To join fomething to that which was before. 

Mark if his birth makes any difference, 
If to his words it adds one grain of fenfe. Dryd. Conq. of Gran. 

They, whofe mufes have the higheft flown, 
Add not to his immortal memory, 
But do an adt of friendffiip to their own. Dryd. 

2. To perform the mental operation of adding one number or 
conception to another. 

W hatfoever pofitive ideas a man has in his mind, of any 
quantity, he can repeat it, and add it to the former, as eafily 
as he can add together the ideas of two days, or two years. Locke. 

A'DDABLE. adj. [from add.] That which may be added. Au¬ 
dible is more proper. 

The firft number in every addition is called the addable num¬ 
ber, the other, the number or numbers added, and the num¬ 
ber invented by the addition, the aggregate or fum. 

Cocker’s Arithmetlck. 
To ADDE'CIMATE. v. a. [addecimo, Lat.] To take or afeertain 
tithes. Didf. 

To ADDE'EM. v. a. [from deem.] To effeem; to account. 
This word is now out of ufe. 

She fcorns to be addeerrid fo worthlefs-bafe, 
As to be mov’d to fuch an infamy. Daniel’s Civil TVars. 

A'DDER. n.f [yEt'reji, fEtron, Nabbjie, as it feems from eitxeji, 
Sax. poifon.] A ferpent, a viper, a poifonous reptile j perhaps 
of any fpecies. In common language, adders andf hakes are not 
the fame. 

Or is the adder better than the eel, 
Becaufehis painted Ikin contents the eye. Shak.As you like it. 

An adder did it; for, with doubler tongue 
Than thine, thou ferpent, never adder ftung. 

Shakefpeare s Midfum. Night’s Dream. 
The adder teaches us where to ftrike, by her curious and 

fearful defending of her head. Taylor of living holy. 
A'DDER’S-GRASS. n.f. The name of a plant, imagined by 

Skinner to be fo named, becaufe ferpents lurk about it, 
A'DDER’S-TONGUE. n.f. [ophiogloffimi, Lat.] The name of an 

herb. 
It hath no vifible flower; but the feeds are produced on a 

fpike, which refembles a ferpent’s tongue; which feed is con¬ 
tained in many longitudinal cells, which open, and caff forth 
the feeds when ripe. It grows wild in moift meadows, and is 
ufed in medicine. Millar. 

The moft common fimples with us in England, arecomfrey, 
bugle, agrimony, fanicle, paul’s-betony, fluellin, periwinkle, 
adder s-tongue. IVifeman s Surgery. 

A'DDER’S-WORT. n.f An herb fo named, on account of its 
virtue, real or fuppefed, of curing the bite of ferpents. 

A'DDIBLE. adj. [from add.] Poflible to be added. See AD¬ 
DABLE. 

The cleareft idea it can get of infinity, is the confufed, in- 
comprehenfible remainder of endlefs, addible numbers, which 
affords no profpect of ftop, or boundary. Locke. 

ADDIBI'LITY. n.f. [from addible.] The poftibility of beirw 
added. _ ° 

T his endlefs acuution, or addibihty [if any one like the word 
better) of numbers, fo apparent to the mind, is that which 
gives us the cleareft and moft diftinct idea of infinity. Locke. 

A'DDICE. n. f [for which we corruptly fpeak and write adz, 
from abeye, Sax. an axe.] 

The addice hath its blade made thin and fomewhat arching. 

3 As 
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As the axe hath its edge parallel to its handle, fo the addice 
hath its edge athwart the handle, and is ground to a bafil on 
its infide to its outer edge. • Moxons Mechanical Exercifes. 

To ADDI'CT. v. a. [addico, Lat.j 
1. To devote, to dedicate, in a good fenfe ; which is rarely ufed. 

Ye know the houfe of Stephanas, that they have addicted 
themfelves to the miniftry of the faints. I Cor. xvi. 15. 

2. It is commonly taken in a bad fenfe ; as, he addicted himfelf to 
vice. 

A'DDICTEDNESS. n. f. [from addiffedd] The quality or ftate 
of being addidted. 

Thofe, that know how little I have remitted of my former 
addictednefs to make chymical experiments, will believe, that 
the defign was to give occafion to the more knowing artifts to 
lay afide their refervednefs. Boyle. 

ADDICTION, n. f. [addiftio, Lat.] 
x. The adt of devoting, or giving up. 
2. The ftate of being devoted. 

It is a wonder how his grace Ihouid g'ean it, 
Since his addiction was to courfes vain ; 
His companies unletter’d, rude and {hallow; 
His hours fill’d up with riots, banquets, fports. Shak.Hen.V. 

An A'DDITAMENT. n.f [additamentwn, Lat.j The addition, 
or thing added. 

Iron will not incorporate with brafs, nor other metals, of 
itfelf, by fimple fire : fo as the enquiry muft be upon the cal¬ 
cination, and the additarnent, and the charge of them. Bacon. 

In fuch a palace there is firft the cafe or fabrick, or moles of 
the ftrudture itfelf; and, befides that, there are certain addita- 
ments that contribute to its ornament and ufe ; as, various fur¬ 
niture, rare fountains and aquedudts, curious motions of di¬ 
vers things appendicated to it. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

ADDITION, n. f. [from add.] 
2. The act of adding one thing to another; oppofed to diminu- 

■ iion. 
The infinite diftance between the Creator and the nobleft 

of all creatures, can never be meafured, nor exhaufted by end- 
lefs addition of finite degrees. Bentley s Sermons. 

2. Additament, or the thing added. 
It will not be modeftly done, if any of our own wifdom in¬ 

trude or interpofe, or be willing to make additions to what 
Chrift and his Apoftles have defigned. Hammond’s Fundam. 

Some fuch refemblances, methinks, I find 
Of our laft evening’s talk, in this thy dream, 
But with addition ftrange ! Milt. Paradife Lof, h. v. 
The aboliftiing of villanage, together with the cuftom per¬ 

mitted, among the nobles, of felling their lands, was a mighty 
addition to the power of the commons. 

Swift on the Dijfenfions in Athens and Rome. 
3. In arithmetick. 

Addition is the reduction of two or more numbers of like 
kind, together into one fum or total. Cocker’s Arithmetick. 

4. In law. A title given to a man over and above his chriftian 
name and furname, fhewing his eftate, degree, occupation, 
trade, age, place of dwelling. Cowell. 

Only retain 
The name, and all th’ addition to a king; 
The fway, revenue, execution of th’ laft, 
Beloved ions, be yours ; which to confirm, 
This coronet part between you. Shakefp. King Lear. 

From this time, 
For what he did before Corioli, call him, 
With all th’ applaufe and clamour of the hoft, 
Caius Marcius Coriolanus. Bear th’ addition nobly ever. 

Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 
There arofe new difputes upon the perfons named by the 

king, or rather againft the additions and appellations of title, 
which were made to their names. Clarendon, b. viii. 

ADDITIONAL, adj. [from addition.] That which is added. 
Our kalendar being once reformed and fet right, it may be 

kept fo, without any confiderable variation, for many ages, by 
omitting one leap-year; i. e. the additional day, at the end of 
every 134 years. . Holder on Time. 

The greateft wits, that ever were produced in one age, lived 
together in fo good an underftanding, and celebrated one an¬ 
other with fo much generofity, that each of them receives an 
additional luftre from his cotemporaries. Addifon. Spectator. 

They include in them that very kind of evidence, which is 
fuppofed to be fo powerful; and do, withal, afford us feveral 
other additional proofs, of great force and clearnefs. Atter.Serm. 

ATDITORY. adj. [from add.] That which has the power or 
quality of adding. 

The additory fiction gives to a great man a larger ftiare of 
reputation than belongs to him, to enable him to ferve fome 
good end or purpofe. Arbutbnot’s Art of political Lying. 

A'DDLE. adj. [from abel, a difeafe,Sax. according to Skinner and 
Junius ; perhaps from ybel, idle, barren, unfruitful.] Origi¬ 
nally applied to eggs, and fignifying fuch as produce nothing, 
but grow rotten under the hen ; thence transferred to brains 
that produce nothing. 

There’s one with truncheon, like a ladle, 
That carries eggs too frefti or addle ; 
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And ftill at random, as he goes, 
Among the rabble rout beftows. Fludibras, p. ii. cant, in 
After much folitarinefs, faffing, or long ficknefs, their brains 

were addle, and their bellies as empty of meat as their heads 
of wit. Burton on Melancholy. 

Thus far the poet; but his brains grow addle : 
And all the reft is purely from this noddle. Dryd. Don Seb. 

To A'DDLE. v. a. [from addle, adj.J To make addle; to cor¬ 
rupt ; to make barren. 

This is alfo evidenced in eggs, whereof the found ones fink, 
and fuch as are addled fwim ; as do alfo thofe that are termed 
hypenemics, or wind-eggs. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. iv. 

A'DDLE-PATED. adj. Having addled brains. See ADDLE. 

Poor flaves in metre, dull and addie-pated, 
Who rhyme below even David’s pfalms tranflated. 

Dryden’s Abfalom and Achitophel. 
To ADD RE'S S. v. a. \_addr.efer, Fr. from derecar, Span, from 

dirigo, diredtum, Lat.j 
1. To prepare one’s felf to enter upon any adtion; as, he ad- 

dr effed himfelf to the work. 
It lifted up its head, and did addrefs 

Itfelf to motion, like as it would fpeak. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
With him the Palmer eke, in habit fad, 

Himfelf addrejl to that adventure hard ; 
So to the river’s fide they both together far’d. Fairy jp. b. ii. 

Then Turnus, from his chariot leaping light, 
Addrefs’d himfelf on foot to fingle fight. Dryden’s Mneid. 

2. To get ready; to put in a ftate for immediate ufe. 
By this means they fell diredtly on head on the Englifh 

battle; whereupon the earl of Warwick addrefed his men to 
take the flank. Sir J. Hayward. 

Duke Frederick hearing, how that every day 
Men of great worth reforted to this foreft, 
Addrefs’d a mighty power, which were on foot, 
In his own condudt purpofely to take 
His brother here. Shakefpeare, As you like it. 

To-night in Harfleur we will be your gueft, 
To-morrow for the march we are addrejl. Shak. Henry V. 

3. To apply to another by words, with various forms of con- 
ftr action. 

4. Sometimes without a prepofition. 
Are not your orders to addrefs the fenate ? Addifor’s Cato. 

5. Sometimes with to. 
Addrejjing to Pollio, his great patron, and himfelf no vulgar 

poet, he no longer could reftrain the freedom of his fpirit, but 
began to affert his native charadter, which is fublimity. 

Dryden’s Dedication of Virgil’s Pajl. 
Among the croud, but far above the reft, 

Young Turnus to the beauteous maid addrejl. Dryd. Mneid.. 
6. Sometimes with the reciprocal pronoun ; as, he addrefed him¬ 

felf to the general. 
j. Sometimes with the accufative of the matter of the addrefs, 

which may be the nominative to the paflive. 
The young hero had addrefed his prayers to him for his af- 
fiftance. Dryd. Mneid, Dedicat. 

The prince himfelf, with awful dread poffefs’d, 
His vows to great Apollo thus addrejl. Dry den, Mneid vi. 

His fuit was common; but, above the reft, 
To both the brother-princes thus addref. Dryden’s Fables. 

8. To addrefs, is to apply to the king in form. 
The reprefentatives of the nation in parliament, and the 

privy-council, addrefs’d the king to have it recalled. Swift. 
ADDR E'SS. n.f. \_addreffe, Fr.] 
1. Verbal application to any one, by way of perfuafion, peti¬ 

tion. 
Henry, in knots involving Emma’s name, 

Had half confefs’d and half conceal’d his flame 
Upon this tree; and as the tender mark 
Grew with the year, and widen’d with the bark, 
Venus had heard the virgin’s foft addrefs, 
That, as the wound, the paflion might encreafe. Prior. 
Moft of the perfons, to whom thefe addrefes are made, are 

not wife and fkilful judges, but are influenced by their own fin- 
ful appetites and paflions. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

2. Courtlhip. 
They both behold thee with their fifters eyes, 

And often have reveal’d their paflion to me : 
But, tell me, whofe addrefs thou favour’ft moft; 
I long to know, and yet I dread to hear it. Addifon’s Cato. 
About three years fince, a gentleman, whom, I am fure, you 

yourfelf would have approved, made his addrefes to me. 
Addifon. Spectator, N° 163. 

3. Manner of addrefling another; as, we fay, a man of an happy 
or a pleafmg addrefs; a man of an aukward addrefs. 

4. Skill, dexterity. 
I could produce innumerable inftances from my own me¬ 

mory and obfervation, of events imputed to the profound Ik ill 
and addrefs of a minifter, which, in reality, were either mere 
effedts of negligence, weaknefs, humour, paflion, or pride, or, 
at beft, but the natural courfe of things left to themfelves. 

Swift’s Thoughts on the prefent Pofure of Affairs. 
5. Manner of directing a letter; a fenfe chiefly mercantile. 

ADDRESSER, 
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ADDRESSER. n. f [from addrefs.] The perfon that addrefles or 

petitions. 
ADDUCENT, adj. [adducens, Lat.J 

A word applied to thofe mufcles that bring forward, clofe, 
or draw together the parts of the body to which they are an¬ 
nexed. Quincy. 

To ADDU'LCE. V. a. [addoucir, Fr. dutch, Lat.] To fweeten 3 
a word not now in ufe. 

Thus did the French embafiadors, with great Ihew of their 
king’s affection, and many fugared words, feek to addulce all 
matters between the two kings. Bacons Henry VII. 

ADELING. n. a. [from aebel, Sax. illuftrious.] A word of honour 
among the Angles, properly appertaining to the king’s children : 
king Edward the Confellor, being without iffue, and intending 
to make Edgar his heir, called him adding. Cowell. 

ADENO'GRAPHY. n.f. [from oc,o'rivoy and yefpu, Gr.] A treatife 
• of the glands. 
ADE'MPTION. n.f [adimo, ademptum, Lat.] Taking away; 
privation. Did. 

ADEPT. n. f. [from a dept us, Lat. that is, adeptus artern.) 
He that is completely (killed in all the lecrets of his art. It 

is, in its original fignification, appropriated to the chymifts, 
but is now extended to other artifts. 

The prefervation of chaftity is eafy to true adepts. Pope. 
ADE PT, adj. Skilful; throughly verled. 

If there be really fuch adept philofophers as we are told of, I 
am apt to think, that, among their arcana, they are mailers of 
extremely potent menffruums. Boyle. 

ADEQUATE, adj. [adequatus, Lat.] Equal to; proportionate; 
correspondent to, fo as to bear an exadt refemblance or pro¬ 
portion. It is ufed generally in a figurative fenfe, and often 
with the particle to. 

Contingent death feems to be the whole adequate object of 
popular courage ; but a neceffary and unavoidable coffin ftrikes 
palenefs into the ftouteft heart. Harvey on Confumptions. 

The arguments were proper, adequate, and fufficientto com- 
pafs their refpeclive ends. South's Sermons. 

All our fimple ideas are adequate; becaufe, being nothing but 
the eftedls of certain powers in things, fitted and ordained by 
God to produce fuch fenfations in us, they cannot but be cor- 
refpondent and adequate to thofe powers. Locke. 

Thofe are adequate ideas, which perfectly reprefent their 
archetypes or objedls. Inadequate are but a partial, or incom¬ 
plete, reprefentation of thofe archetypes to which they are re¬ 
ferred. Watts's Logick. 

ADEQUATELY, adv. [from adequate.) 
1. In an adequate manner; with juftnefs of reprefentation; 

with exabhiefs of proportion. 
Gratitude confifts adequately in thefe two things : firft, that 

it is a debt; and, fecondly, that it is fuch a debt as is left to 
every man’s ingenuity, whether he will pay or no. South. 

2. It is ufed with the particle to. 
Piety is the necefl'ary chriftian virtue, proportioned adequately 

to the omnifcience and fpirituality of that infinite Deity. 
Hammond's Fundamentals. 

ADEQUATENESS. n.f. [from adequate.) The ftate of being 
adequate; juftnefs of reprefentation; exactnefs of propor¬ 
tion. 

ADESPO’TICK. adj. Not abfolute; not defpotick. Did. 
To ADHE'RE. v. n. [adhcereo, Lat.] 
1. To ftick to ; as, wax to the finger. 
2. To ftick, in a figurative fenfe; to be confiftent; to hold to¬ 

gether. 
Why everything adheres together, that no dram of afcruple, 

no fcruple of a fcruple, no obftacle, no incredulous or unfafe 
circumftance — Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

3. To remain firmly fixed to a party, perfon, or opinion. 
Good gentlemen, he hath much talk’d of you ; 

And fure I am, two men there are not living, 
To whom he more adheres. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
Every man of fenfe will agree with me, that fingularity is 

laudable, when, in contradiction to a multitude, it adheres 
to the dictates of confcience, morality, and honour. Boyle. 

ADHE'RENCE. n.f. [horn adhere.) See ADHESION. 
1. The quality of adhering, or flicking ; tenacity. 
2. In a figurative fenfe, fixednefs of mind; attachment; fteadi- 

nefs. 
Their firm adherence to their religion is no lefs remarkable 

than their difperfion ; confidering it as perfecuted or contemned 
over the whole earth. Addifon. Spedator, N° 491;. 

A conftant adherence to one fort of diet may have bad effedts 
on any conftitution. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

Plain good fenfe, and a firm adherence to the point, have 
proved more effectual than thofe arts, which are contemptu- 
oufly called the fpirit of negociating. Swift. 

ADHE'RENCY. n. f [The fame with adherence.) 
1. Steady attachment. 
2. That which adheres. 

Vices have a native adherency of vexation. Decay of Piety. 
ADHE/RFNT. adj. [from adhere.) 
1. Sticking to. 
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Clofe to the cliff with both his hands he clung, 

And ftuck adherent, and fufpended hung. Pope's Odyffey. 
2. United with. 

Modes are faid to be inherent or adherent, that is, proper or 
improper. Adherent or improper modes arife from the joining 
of fome accidental fubftance to the chief fubjedt, which yet may 
be feparated from it; fo when a bov/1 is wet, or a boy is 
cloathed, thefe are adherent modes ; for the water and the 
clothes are diftincl fubftances which adhere to the bowl, or to 
tlie boy. Watts's Logick. 

ADHE'RENT. n.f. [from adhere.) The perfon that adheres; 
one that fupports the caufe, or follows the fortune of another ; 
a follower; a partifan. 

Princes muft give protedlion to their fubjedts and adherents, 
when worthy occafion fhall require it. dzr We Raleigh. 

A new war muft be undertaken upon the advice of thofe, 
who, with their partifans and adherents, were to be the foie 
gainers by it. Swift's M'fcellanies. 

ADHE
/
R£R. n.f. [from adhere.) He that adheres. 

He ought to be indulgent to tender confciences ; but, at the 
fame time, a firm adherer to the eftablifhed church. iwijt 

ADHE'SION. n.f [adhafo, Lat.] 
1. The adt or ftate of flicking to fomething. Adhefion is gene¬ 

rally ufed in the natural, and adherence in the metaphorical 
fenfe; as, the adhefion of iron to the magnet;, and adherence of a 
client to his patron. 

Why therefore may not the minute parts of other bodies, if 
they be conveniently fhaped for adhefon, ftick to one another, 
as well as ftick to this fpirit ? Boyle. 

The reft confifting wholly in the fenfible configuration, as 
fmooth and rough; or elfe more, or lefs, firm adhefion of the 
parts, as hard and foft, tough and brittle, are obvious. Locke: 
 Prove that all things, on occafion, 

Love union, and defire adhefion. Prior. 
2. It is fometimes taken, like adherence, figuratively, forfirmnefs 

in an opinion, or fteadinefs in a pradlice. 
T he fame want of fincerity, the fame adhefion to vice, and 

averfton from goodnefs, will be equally a reafon for their re¬ 
jecting any proof whatfoever. Atterbury's Sermons. 

ADHESIVE, adj. [from adhefion.) Sticking; tenacious; with to. 
If flow, yet fure, adhefive to the tract, 

Hot-fteaming up. * Thomfon's Autumn, l. 44°* 
To ADHTBIT .v. a. [adhibeo, Lat.] To apply; to make ufe of. 
ADHIBI'TION. n.f. [from adhibit.) Application; ufe. Did. 
ADJACENCY, n. f. [from adjaceo, Lat.] 
1. The ftate of lying clofe to another thing. 
2. That which is adjacent. See ADJ ACE NT. 

Becaufe the Cape hath fea on both fides near it, and other 
lands, remote as it were, equidiftant from it; therefore, at that 
point, the needle is not diffracted by the vicinity of adjacencies. 

Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. ii. c. 2. 
ADJA'CENT. adj. [adjacens, Lat.] Lying clofe; bordering upon 

fomething. 
It may corrupt within itfelf, although no part of it iffue into 

the body adjacent. Bacon's Nat. Hijlory, N° 77 r . 
Uniform pellucid mediums, fuch as water, have no fenfible 

refledtion but in their external fuperficies,where they zxe adjacent 
to other mediums of a different denfity. Newton's Opt. 

ADJA'CENT. n.f. That which lies next another. 
The fenfe of the author goes vifibly in its own train, and 

the words receiving a determined fenfe from their companions 
and adjacents, will not confent to give countenance and colour 
to what muft be fupported at any rate. Locke's EJf. upon S. Paid. 

ADIAPHOROUS, adj. Gr.] Neutral; particularly 
ufed of fome fpirits and falts, which are neither of an acid or 
alkaline nature. _ _ Quincy. 

Our adiaphorous fpirit may be obtained, by diftiiling the li¬ 
quor that is afforded by woods and divers other bodies. Boyle. 

ADIA'PHORY. n.f. [A^paeG, Gr.) Neutrality; indifference. 
To ADJE'CT. v.a. [adjicio, adject am, Lat.] To add to; to 

put to another thing. 
ADJE'CTION. n.f. [adjedio,Lat-) 
1. The adt of adjecting, or adding. 
2. The thing adjected, or added. 

That unto every pound of fulphur, sn adjedion of one ounce 
of quickfilver; or unto every pound of petre, one ounce of 
fal-armoniac, will much intend thefoice, anu confequently the 
report, I find no verity. Brown s J ulgar Errours, b. ii. 

ADJ ECTFTIOUS. adj. [from adjection.) Added ; thrown in upon 
the reft. _ / 

ADJECTIVE. n.f [adjedivum, Lat.J . 
A word added to a noun, to fignify the addition or fepara- 

tion of fome quality, circumftance, or manner of being ; as, 
good, bad, are adjectives, becaufe, in fpeech, they are applied to 
nouns, to modify their fignification, or intimate the manner of 
exiftence in the things fignified thereby. Clarke's Latin Gram. 

All the verfification of Claudian is included within the com- 
pafs of four or five lines; perpetually clofing his fenfe at the end 
of averfe, and that verfe commonly which they call golden, or 
two fubftanfives and two adjedives, with a verb betwixt them, 
to keep the peace. Dryd. 
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A DJ ECTIVELY. a era. [from adjellive.] After the manner of an 

adjective ; a term of grammar. 
ADIEU', adv. [from a Dieu, ufed elliptically for d Dleu je vous 

commende, ufed at the departure of friends.] The form of part¬ 
ing, originally importing a commendation to the Divine care, 
but now ufed, in a popular fenfe, fometimes to things inani¬ 
mate ; farewell. 

Ne gave him leave to bid that aged fire 
Adieu, but nimbly ran her wonted courfe. Fairy Queen, b. ii. 
Ufe a more fpacious ceremony to the noble lords; you re¬ 

trained yourfelf within the lift of too cold an adieu ; be more 
expreffive to them. Shakefpeare's All's well that ends well. 

While now I take my laft adieu, 
Heave thou no figh, nor fhed a tear; 
Left yet my half-clos’d eye may view 
On earth an object worth its care. Prior. 

To ADJO'IN. V. a. [adjoindre, Fr. adjungo, Lat.] To join to; to 
unite to; to put to. 

Corrections or improvements fhould be as remarks adjoined, 
by way of note or commentary, in their proper places, and fu- 
peradded to a regular treatife. Watts's Improvem. of the Mind. 

To ADJOI'N. V. n. To be contiguous to; to lye next fo as to 
have nothing between. 

Th’ adjoining fane, th’ affembled Greks exprefs’d, 
And hunting of the Caledonian beaft. Dryden's Fables. 
In learning any thing, as little fhould be propofed to the 

mind at once, as is poffible ; and, that being underftood and 
fully mattered, proceed to the next adjoining, yet unknown, 
fimple, unperplexed propofition, belonging to the matter in 
hand, and tending to the clearing what is principally de- 
figned. Locke. 

To ADJOURN. v. a. [adjourner, Fr.] 
1. To put off to another day, naming the time; a term ufed in 

juridical proceedings ; as, of parliaments, or courts of juftice. 
The queen being abfent, ’tis a needful fitnefs, 

That we adjourn this court to further day. Shakefp.Hen.VIII. 
By the king’s authority alone, and by his writs they are af- 

fembled, and by him alone are they prorogued and diffolved; 
but each houfe may adjourn itfelf. Bac. Advice to Sir G. Villiers. 

2. To put oft’; to defer; to let ftay to another time. 
Then, Jupiter, thou king of gods, 

Why haft thou thus adjourn'd 
The graces for his merits due, 

Being all to dolours turn’d. Shakefp. Cymbeline, 
Crown high the goblets with a chearful draught; 

Enjoy the prefenthour, adjourn the future thought. 
Dryd. ALneid. vii. /. 181. 

The formation of animals being foreign to my purpofe, I 
{hall adjourn the confideration of it to another occafion. 

Woodward's Nat. Hijlory, p. iii. 
ADJOURNMENT, n.f [adjournment, Fr.] An affignment of a 

day, or a putting off till another day. Adjournement in eyre, 
an appointment of a day, when the juftices in eyre mean to fit 
again. Cowell. 

We will and we will not, and then we will not again, and 
we will. At this rate we run our lives out in adjournments from 
time to time, out of a fantaftical levity that holds us off and on, 
betwixt hawk and buzzard. L'Ejlrange. 

A'DIPOUS. adj. [adipofus, Lat.] Fat. Dill. 
A'DIT. n.f. [adit us, Lat.] A paffage for the conveyance of wa¬ 

ter under ground; a paffage under ground in general: a term 
among the minemen. 

For conveying away the water, they ftand in aid of fundry 
devices; as, adits, pumps, and wheels, driven by a ftream, and 
interchangeably filling and emptying two buckets. Carew's Surv. 

The delfs would be fo flown with waters (it being impoflible 
to make any adits or foughs to drain them) that no gins or ma¬ 
chines could fuffice to lay and keep them dry. Ray on the Great. 

ADI'TION. n.f. [from adeo, aditwn, Lat.] The act of going to 
another. Dill. 

To ADJU'DGE. v. a. [adjudico, Lat.] 
1. To give the thing controverted to one of the parties by a judi¬ 

cial fentence ; with the particle to before the perfon. 
The way of difputing in the fchools leads from it, by infift- 

ing on one topical argument; by the fuccefs of which, victory 
is adjudged to the opponent, or defendant. Locke. 

The great competitors for Rome 
Cnefar and Pompey on Pharfalian plains, 
Where ftern Bellona, with one final ftroke, 
Adjudg'd the empire of this globe to one. Phillips. 

2. To fentence, or condemn to a punifhment ; with to before the 
thing. 

But though thou art adjudged to the death ; 
Yet I will favour thee in what I can. Shakefp.Com. of Err. 

3. Simply, to judge; to decree; to determine. 
Pie adjudged him unworthy of his friendfhip and favour; 

purpofing fharply to revenge the wrong he had received. 
Knolles's Hijlory of the Turks. 

ADJUDICATION, n.f [adjudicatio, Lat.] The adt of judging, or 
of granting fomethingto a litigant, by a judicial fentence. 

Fo ADJUDICATE, v. a. [adjudico, Lat.] To adjudge; 
to give fomething controverted to one of the litigants, by a 
fentence or decifion. 

ADJ 
To A'DJUGATE. v. a. [adjugo, Lat.] To yoke to ; to join to 

another by a yoke. Dill. 
A'DJUMENT. n.f. [adjumentum, Lat.] Help; fupport. Dill. 
ADJUNCT, n.f [adjunltum, Lat.] 
1. Something adherent or united to another, though not effiin- 

tially part of it. 
Learning is but an adjunct to ourfelf, 

And where we are, our learning likewife is. 
Shakefp. Love's Labour Lojl. 

But I make hafte to confider you as abftra&ed from a court, 
which (if you will give me leave to ufe a term of logick) is only 
an adjunlt, not a propriety, of happinefs. Dryd. Aureng. Ded. 

The talent of difcretion, as I have defcribed it in its feveral 
adjuncts and circumftances, is no where fo ferviceable as to the 
clergy. Swift's Mifcellanies. 

2. A perfon joined to another. This fenfe rarely occurs. 
He made him the affociate of his heir apparent, together with 

the lord Cottington (as an adjunct of fingular experience and 
truft) in foreign travels, and in a bufinefs of love. Wotton. 

A'DJUNCT. adj. United with; immediately confequent. 
So well, that what you bid me undertake, 

Though that my death were adjunH to my a£t, 
I’d do’t. Shakefp. King John, 

ADJ U'NCTION. n.f. [adjunctio, Lat.] 
1. The aft of adjoining, or coupling together. 
2, The thing joined. 
ADJU'NCTIVE. n.f. [adjunctivus, Lat.] 
1. He that joins. 
2. That which is joined. 
ADJURA'TION. n.f. [adjuratio, Lat.] 
1. The aft of adjuring, or propofing an oath to another. 
2. The form of oath propofed to another. 

When thefe learned men faw ficknefs and frenzy cured, the 
dead railed, the oracles put to filence, the daemons and evil 
fpirits forced to confefs themfelves no gods, by perfons, who 
only made ufe of prayer and adjurations in the name of their 
crucified Saviour; how could they doufit of their Saviour’s 
power on the like occafions ? Addifon on the Chrijlian Religion. 

To ADJU'RE. v. a. [adjuro, Lat.] To impofean oath upon 
another, prefcribing the form in which he fhall fwear. 

Thou know’ft, the magiftrates 
And princes of my country came in perfon. 
Solicited, commanded, threaten’d, urg’d, 
Adjur'd by all the bonds of civil duty, 
And of religion, prefs’d how juft it was, 
How honourable. Milton's Sampfon Agonijles, /. 853* 

Ye lamps of heav’n ! he faid, and lifted high 
His hands now free, thou venerable Iky! 
Inviolable pow’rs! ador’d with dread, 
Ye fatal fillets! that once bound this head, 
Ye facred altars ! from whofe flames I fled, 
Be all of you adjured. Dry den, JEneid in 

To ADJU'ST. v. a. [<adjujler, Fr.] 
1. To regulate; to put in order ; to fettle in the right form. 

Your Lordfhip removes all our difficulties, and fupplies all 
our wants, fafter than the moft vifionary projector can adjujl 
his fchemes. Swift to the Lord High Treafurer. 

2. To reduce to the true ftate or ftandard; to make accurate. 
The names of mixed modes, for the moft part, want ftan- 

dards in nature, whereby men may reftify and adjujl their fig- 
nification ; therefore they are very various and doubtful. Locke. 

3. To make conformable. It requires the particle to before the 
thing to which the conformity is made. 

As to the accomplifhment of this remarkable prophecy, who¬ 
ever reads the account given by Jofephus, without knowing his 
character, and compares it with what our Saviour foretold,would 
think the hiftorian had been a chriftian, and that he had nothing 
elfe in view, but to adjujl the event to the predidtion. 

Addifon on the Chrijlian Religion* 
ADJUSTMENT, n.f. [adjujlement, Fr.] 
1. Regulation; the adt of putting in method; fettlement. 

The farther and clearer adjujlment of this affair, I am con- 
ftrained to adjourn to the larger treatife. Woodward's Nat.HiJl. 

2. The ftate of being put in method, or regulated. 
It is a vulgar idea we have of a watch or clock, when we con¬ 

ceive of it as an inftrument made to fhew the hour: but it is a 
learned idea which the watch-maker has of it, who knows all 
the feveral parts of it, together with the various connexions 
and adjujhnents of each part. Watts's Logick. 

A'DJUTANT. n.f A petty officer, whofe duty is to affift the 
major, by diftributing the pay, and overfeeing the punifhment, 
of the common men. 

To AD JUTE. v. a. [adjuvo, adjutum, Lat.] To help; t® 
concur; a word not now in ufe. 

For there be 
Six bachelors as bold as he, 
Adjuting to his company ; 
And each one hath his livery. Ben. Johnfon's Under-woods. 

ADJU'TOR. n.f [adjutor, Lat.] A helper. Dili. 
ADJU'TORY. adj. [adjutorius, Lat.] That which helps. Dill. 
An ADJU'TRIX. n.f. [Lat.] She who helps. Dill. 
A'DJUVANT. adj. [adjuvans, Lat] Helpful; ufeful. Dill. 
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TOA'DJUVATE. v. a. [adjuvo, Lat.] To help ; to further; to 

put forward. Diff. 
ADMEASUREMENT, n.f. [See MEASURE.] The adjuftment of 

proportions; the act or practice of meafuring according to rule. 
Admeafurement is a writ, which lieth for the bringing of thofe 

to a mediocrity, that ufurp more than their part. It lieth in 
two cafes: one is termed admeafurement of dower, where the 
widow of the deceafed holdeth from the heir, or his guardian, 
more in the name of her dower, than belongeth to her. 
The other is admeafurement of pafture, which lieth between 
thofe that have common of pafture appendant to their free¬ 
hold, or common by vicinage, in cafe any one of them, or 
more, do furcharge the common with more cattle than they 
ought. Cowell. 

In fome counties they are not much more acquainted with 
admeafurement by acre; and thereby the writs of thofe counties 
contain twice or thrice fo many acres more than the land hath. 

Bacon’s Hiji. Off. Alienat. 
ADMENSURACTION, n. f [ad and menfura, Lat.] The aor 

practice, of meafuring out to each his part. 
ADMINICLE. n.f [<adrniniculum, Lat.j Help; 

therance. 
ADMINI'CULAR. adj. [from adrniniculum, Lat.] 

gives help. 
To ADMINISTER, v. a. [adminiftro,Lat.] 
j. To give; to afford; to fupply. 

Let zephyrs bland 
Adminifter their tepid genial airs; 
Naught fear he from the weft, whofe gentle warmth 
Difclofes well the earth’s all-teeming womb. 

2. To a£t as the minifter or agent in any employment or office i 
generally, but not always, with fome hint of fubordination, to 
admin ifter the government. 

For forms of government let fools conteft, 
Whate’er is beft adminifter’d, is beft. Pope’s Effay on Man. 

3. To adminifter juftice. 
4. To adminifter the facraments. 

Have not they the old popiflh cuftom of adminljlering the 
• bleffed facrament of the holy eucharift with wafer-cakes ? 

Hooker, b. iv. § 10. 

fupport; fur- 
Dist. 

That which 
Dift. 

5. To adminifter an oath. 
Swear by the duty that you owe to heav’n, 

To keep the oath that we adminifter. Shakefp. Richard II. 
6. To adminifter phyftck. 

I was carried on men’s fhoulders, adminiflering phyftck and 
phlebotomy. Wafers’s Voyage. 

7. To adminifter to; to contribute; to bring fupplies. 
I muft not omit, that there is a fountain riling in the upper 

part of my garden, which forms a little wandering rill, and ad- 
minifters to the pleafure, as well as the plenty, of the place. 

Spectator, N° 477. 

8. To perform the office of an adminiftrator, in law. See AD¬ 
MINISTRATOR. 

Neal’s order was never performed, becaufe the executors 
durft not adminifter. Arbuthnot and Pope’s Martin. Scribler. 

To ADMINISTRATE, V. a. [adminiftro, Lat.] To exhibit; to 
give as phyftck. 

They have the fame effects in medicine, when inwardly ad- 
miniftrated to animal bodies. Woodward’s Nat. Hift. 

ADMINISTRATION, n.f [adminftratio, Lat.] 
1. The a£t of adminiftering or conducting any employment; as, 

the conducting the publick affairs ; difpenfing the laws. 
I then did ufe the perfon of your father; 

The image of his pow’r lay then in me: 
And in th’ adminiftration of his law, 
While I was bufy for the commonwealth, 
Your highnefs pleafed to forget my place. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
In the Ihort time of his adminiftration, he lhone fo power¬ 

fully upon me, that, like the heat of a Ruffian fummer, he 
ripened the fruits of poetry in a cold climate. 

Dryden’s Dedication of Virgil's Paftorals. 
2. The aCtive or executive part of government. 

It may pafs for a maxim in ftate, that the adminiftration can¬ 
not be placed in too few hands, nor the legiflature in too many. 

Swift’s Sentiments of a Church of England man. 
3. Thofe to whom the care of publick affairs is committed. 
4. Diftribution ; exhibition ; difpenfation. 

There is, in facraments, to be obferved their force, and their 
form of adminiftration. Hooker, b. v. 

By the univerfal adminiftration of grace, begun by our blef¬ 
fed Saviour, enlarged by his apoftles, carried on by their im¬ 
mediate fucceflors, and to be compleated by the reft to the 
world’s end; all types that darkened this faith are enlightened. 

Sprat’s Sermons. 
ADMINISTRATIVE, adj. [from adminftrate.] That which ad- 

minifters; that by which any one adminifters. 
ADMINISTRA'TOR. n.f. [adminiftrator, Lat.] 
I. Is properly taken for him that has the goods of a man dying 

inteftate, committed to his charge by the ordinary, and is ac¬ 
countable for the fame, whenever it fhall pleafe the ordinary to 
call upon him thereunto. Cowell. 

He was wonderfully diligent to enquire and obferve what 

became oi the king of Arragon, in holding the kingdom of 
Caftille, and whether he did hold it in his own right, or as 
adminiftrator to his daughter. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

2. He that officiates in divine rites. 
I feel my confcience bound to remember the death of Chrift, 

with fome fociety of chriftians or other, fince it is a moft plain 
command; whether the perfon, who diftributes thefe elements, 
be only an occafional or a fettled adminiftrator. 

Watts’s Improvement of the Mind, p. i. c. \ S. 
3. He that conduCts the government. 

The refidence of the prince, or chief adminiftrator, of the 
civil power. Swift’s Jhort View of Ireland. 

ADMINISTRATRIX, n.f. [Lat.] She who adminifters in con- 
fequence of a will. 

ADMINIS TRATORSHIP. n.f. [horn adminiftrator.'] The office 
of adminiftrator. 

ADMIRABLE, adj. [admirabilis, Lat.] To be admired; wor¬ 
thy of admiration ; of power to excite wonder ; always taken 
in a good fenfe, and applied either to perfons or things. 

The more power he hath to hurt, the more admirable is his 
praife, that he will not hurt. Sidney, b. ii. 

God was with them in all their affli&ions, and, at length, by 
working their admirable deliverance, did teftify that they ferved 
him not in vain. Hooker, b. iv. § 2. 

What admirable things occur in the remains of feveral other 
philofophers ? Short, I confefs, of the rules of chriftianity, but 
generally above the lives of chriftians. South’s Sermons. 

You can at moft 
To an indiff’rent lover’s praife pretend : 
But you would fpoil an admirable friend. Dryd. Aurengz. 

A'DMIR ABLENESS, n.f [from admirable.] The quality of be¬ 
ing admirable ; the power of raffing wonder. 

ADMIR ABILITY, n.f. [admirabilis, Lat.j The quality or ftate 
of being admirable. Di£t„ 

ATMIRABLY. adv. [from admirable.] So as to raife wonderi 
in an admirable manner. 

The theatre is, I think, the moft fpacious of any I ever 
faw, and, at the fame time, fo admirably well contrived, that, 
from the very depth of the ftage, the loweft found may be heard 
diftincfty to the fartheft part of the audience, as in a whifpering 
place; and yet, if you raife your voice as high as you pleafe, 
there is nothing like an echo to caufe in it the leaft confufton. 

Addifon on Italy. 
A'DMIRAL. n.f. [a mir a l, Fr. of uncertain etymology.] 
1. An officer or magiftrate that has the government of the king’s 

navy, and the hearing and determining ail caufes, as well civil 
as criminal, belonging to the fea. Cowell. 

2. The chief commander of a fleet. 
He alfo, in battle at fea, overthrew Rodericus Rotundus, ad¬ 

miral of Spain ; in which fight the admiral, with his fon, were 
both flain, and feven of his gallies taken. Knolles’s Hift. Burks. 

Make the fea Ihine with gallantry, and all 
The Englifli youth flock to their admiral. Waller. 

g. The fhip which carries the admiral or commander of the fleet. 
The admiral galley, wherein the emperor himfelf was, by 

great mifchance ftruck upon a fand. Knolles’s Hift. of the Turks. 
A'DMIRALSHIP. n.f. [from admiral.] The office or power of 

an admiral. 
ADMIR AYTY. n.f. [ammiraulte, Fr.] The power, or officers, 

appointed for the adminiftration of naval affairs. 
ADMIRATION. n.f [admiratio, Lat.] 
1. Wonder; the abl of admiring or wondering. 

Indu’d with human voice, and human fenfe. 
Reafoning to admiration. Milton s Paradife Loft, b. ix. 
They are imitations of the paffions, which always move, and 

therefore, confequently, pleafe; for, without motion, there can 
be no delight: which cannot be confidered but as an a&ive 
paffion. When we view thofe elevated ideas of nature, the 
refult of that view is admiration, which is always the caufe of 
pleafure. Dr)’d: Dufrefnoy,, Pref. 

There is a pleafure in admiration, and this is that which pro¬ 
perly caufeth admiration, when we difcover a great deal in an 
objedl, which we underftand to be excellent; and yet we fee, 
we know not how much more beyond that, which our under- 
ftandings cannot fully reach and comprehend. Tillotfon s Serm. 

2. It is taken fometimes in a bad fenfe, though generally in a 
good. 

Your boldnefs I with admiration fee; 
What hope had you to gain a queen like me ? 
Becaufe a hero forc’d me once away, 
Am I thought fit to be a fecond prey ? Dryd. 

To ADMFRE. v. a. [admir0, Lat. admirer, Fr.] 
1. To regard with wonder; generally in a good fenfe. 

’Tis here that knowledge wonders, and there is an admira¬ 
tion that is not the daughter of ignorance. This indeed ftu- 
pidly gazeth at the unwonted effedt; but the philofophic paf¬ 
fion truly admires and adores the fupreme efficient. Glanville. 

2. It is fometimes ufed, in more familiar fpeech, for to regard 
with love. 

3. It is ufed, but rarely, in an ill fenfe. 
You have difplac’d the mirth, broke the good meeting 

With moft admir’d diforder. Shakefp. Macbeth: 
TQ 
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To ADMIRE, V. n. To wonder ; fometimes with the particle at. 

The eye is already fo perfect, that I believe the reafon of a 
man would eafily have relied here, and admir'd at his own con¬ 
trivance. Ray on the Creation. 

An ADMI'RER. n. f [from admire.] 
1. The perfonthat wonders, or regards with admiration. 

Neither Virgil nor Horace would have gained fo great repu¬ 
tation, had they not been the friends and admirers of each other. 

Addifon. Spectator. 
Who moll to fliun or hate mankind pretend, 

Seek an admirer, or would fix a friend. Pope’s Effay on Man. 
2. In common fpeech, a lover. 
ADMIRINGLY, adv. [from admire.'] With admiration; in the 

manner of an admirer. 
The king very lately fpoke of him admiringly and mourn¬ 
fully. Shakefp. AH’s well that ends well. 

We may yet further admiringly obferve, that though men 
ufually give freeliell where they have not given before, and 
make it an excufe of their deliflance from giving, that they 
have given it otherwife. Boyle. 

ADMISSI BLE, adj. [admitto, admiffum, Lat:.J That which may 
be admitted. 

Suppofe that this fuppofition were admiffible, yet this would 
not any way be inconfiftent with the eternity of the divine na¬ 
ture and effence. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

ADMISSION, n.f [admiffo, Lat.] 
1. The a6t or pradtice of admitting. 

There was alfo enadled that charitable law, for the admiffion 
of poor fuitors without fee ; whereby poor men became rather 
able to vex, than unable to fue. Paeons Henry VII. 

By means of our folitary fituation, and our rare admiffion of 
ftrangers, we know moll part of the habitable world, and are 
ourfelves unknown. Bacon’s New Atalantis. 

2. The Hate of being admitted. 
My father faw you ill defigns purfue; 

And my admiffion fhow’d his fear of you. Dryd. Aurengzebe. 
God did then exercife man’s hopes with the expeditions of 

a better paradife, or a more intimate admiffion to himfelf. 
South’s Sermons. 

3. Admittance; the power of entering, or being admitted. 
All fprings have fome degree of heat, none ever freezing, 

no not in the longeft and feverell frofts; efpecially thofe, where 
there is fuch a fite and difpofition of the flrata as gives free and 
eafy admiffion to this heat. Woodward’s NaturalIiijlory. 

Our king defcends from Jove : 
And hither are we come, by his command, 
To crave admiffion in your happy land. Dryd. ALneid vii. 

4. In the ecclefiaftical law. 
It is, when the patron prefents a clerk to a church that is 

vacant, and the bifhop, upon examination, admits and allows 
of fuch clerk to be fitly qualified, by faying, Admitto te habilem, 
& c. Ayliffe’s Par ergon. 

5. The allowance of an argument; the grant of a pofition not 
fully proved. 

To ADMFT. v. a. [admitto, Lat.] 
1. To fuffer to enter; to grant entrance. 

Does not one table Bavius Hill admit ? 
2. To fuller to enter upon an office; in which fenfe, the phrafe 

of admiffion into a college, &c. is ufed. 
The treafurer found it no hard matter fo far to terrify him, 

that, for the king’s fervice, as was pretended, he admitted, for 
a fix-clark, a perfon recommended by him. Clarendon. 

3. To allow an argument or pofition. 
Suppofe, no weapon can thy valour’s pride 

Subdue, that by no force thou may’ll be won, 
Admit no Heel can hurt or wound thy fide, 
And be it heav’n hath thee fuch favour done. Fairfax, b. ii. 
This argument is like to have the lefs effedt on me, feeing I 

cannot eafily admit the inference. Locke. 
4. To allow, or grant in general; fometimes with the particle of. 

If you once admit of a latitude, that thoughts may be ex¬ 
alted, and images raifed above the life, that leads you infen- 
fibly from your ov/n principles to mine. Dryd. on Heroic Poetry. 

ADMI'TTABLE. adj. [from admit.} The perfon or thing which 
may be admitted. 

The clerk, who is prefented, ought to prove to the bilhop, 
that he is a deacon, and that he has orders; otherwife, the 
bilhop is not bound to admit him : for, as the law then flood, 
a deacon was admittable. Ayliffe’s Par ergon Juris Canonici. 

ADMITTANCE, n.f. [from admit J 
1. The adl of admitting; allowance or permiffion to enter. 

It cannot enter any man’s conceit to think it lawful, that 
every man which lilleth Ihould take upon him charge in the 
church ; and therefore a folemn admittance is of fuch neceffity, 
that, without it, there can be no church-polity. Hooker, b. iii. 

As to the admittance of the weighty elaftic parts of the air 
into the blood, through thecoats of the veflels, it feems contrary 
to experiments upon dead bodies. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. The power or right of entering. 
What 

If I do line one of their hands ?—’tis gold 
Which buys admittance. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 

A D M 
Surely a daily expectation at the gate, is the readieft way to 

gain admittance into the houfe. South’s Sermons. 
There’s news from Bertran ; he defires 

Admittance to the king, and cries aloud, 
This day lhall end our fears. Dryderis Spanifh Friar. 
There are fome ideas which have admittance only through 

one fenfe, which is peculiarly adapted to receive them. Locke. 
3. Cullom, or prerogative, of being admitted to great perfons; 

a fenfe now out of ufe. 
Now, Sir John, here is the heart of my purpofe: you are 

a gentleman of excellent breeding, of great admittance, authen- 
tick in your place and perfon, generally allowed for your many 
warlike, courtlike, and learned preparations. 

Shakefpeare’s Merry Wives of Windfcr. 
4. Conceffion of a pofition. 

Nor could the Pythagorean give eafy admittance thereto; 
for, holding that feparate fouls fucceffively fupplied other bo- 
dies, they could hardly allow the raifing of fouls from other 
worlds. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. i. 

To ADMI'X. v. a. [admifceo, Lat.] To mingle v/ith fome- 
thing elfe. 

ADMPXTION. n.f [from admix.'] The union of one body with 
another, by mingling them. 

All metals may be calcined by ftrong waters, or by admixtion 
of fait, fulphur, and mercury. Bacon’s Phyf cal Remains. 

The elements are no where pure in thefe lower regions; and 
if there is any free from the admixtion of another, fure it is 
above the concave of the moon. Glanville’s Scepfis Scientifica. 

There is no way to make a llrong and vigorous powder of 
faltpetre, without the admixtion of fulphur. Broivn’s Vulgar Err. 

ADMIXTURE, n.f. [from admix.] The body mingled with 
another; perhaps fometimes the add of mingling. 

A mafs which to the eye appears to be nothing but mere 
fimple earth, {hall, to the fmell or tafte, difcover a plentiful 
admixture of fulphur, alum, or fome other mineral. 

Woodward’s Natural Hifory, p. iv. 
Whatever acrimony, or amaritude, at any time redounds in 

it, mull be derived from the admixture of another {harp bitter 
fubftance. Harvey on Confurnptions. 

To ADMONISH, v. a. [admoneo, Lat.] 
To warn of a fault; to reprove gently ; to counf l againft: 

wrong practices; to put in mind of a fault or a duty ; with 
the particle of or againft, which is more rare, or the infinitive 
mood of a verb. 

One of his cardinals, who better knew the intrigues of af¬ 
fairs, admonifhed him againft that unfkilful piece of ingenuity. 

Decay of Piety; 
He of their wicked ways 

Shall them admonifh, and before them fet 
The paths of righteoufnefs. Milt. Par. LoJlj b. xi. 
But when he was admonifhed by his fubjedl to defend., he 

came down, gently circling in the air, and finging, to the 
ground. Dryden’s Dedication of Virgil’s Paft. 

ADMO'NISHER. n.f. [from adrnonif.] The perfon that admo* 
nifhes, or puts another in mind of his faults or duty. 

Horace was a mild adrnonif er \ a court-fat} rift fit for the 
gentle times of Auguftus. Dryden’s Juvenal, Dedicat. 

ADMO'NISHMENT n.f. [from adrnonif.] Admonition ; the 
notice by which one is put in mind of faults or duties : a word 
not often ufed. 

But yet be wary in thy ftudious care.—1 

—Thy grave adrnonif ments prevail with me. 
Shakefpeare’s Henry V. p. i. 

To th’ infinitely Good we owe 
Immortal thanks, and his adrnonif ment 
Receive, with folemn purpofe to obferve 
Immutably his fovereigrx will, the end 
Of what we are. Milton’s Paradife Lof, b. vii. /. 77. 

ADMONITION, n.f [admonitio, Lat.] The hint of a fault or 
duty; counfel; gentle reproof. 

They muft give our teachers leave, for the faving of thofe 
fouls, to intermingle fometimes, with other more neceflary 
things, admonition concerning thefe not unneceflary. Hooker. 

From this admonition they took only occafion to redouble 
their fault, and to fieep again; fothat, upon a fecond and third 
admonition, they had nothing to plead for their unfeafonable 
drowfinefs. South’s Sermons. 

ADMONI'TIONER. n.f [from admonition.] A liberal difpenfer 
of admonition ; a general advifer. A ludicrous term. 

Albeit the admonitioners did feem at firft to like no prefcript 
form of prayer at all, but thought it the beft that their minifter 
fhould always be left at liberty to pray, as his own difcretion did 
ferve, their defender, and his aflociates, have fithence propofed 
to the world a form as themfelves did like. Hooker, b. v. § 27. 

ADMO'NITORY. adj. [admonitorius, Lat.] That which admo- 
nifhes. 

v The fentence of reafon is either mandatory, fhewing what 
muft be done ; or elfe permiffive, declaring only what may. be 
done ; or, thirdly, admonitory, opening what is the inoft conve¬ 
nient for us to do. Hooker’s Ecclefajtical Polity, l. i. 

ADMURMURA'TION. n.f. [ admurmuro, Lat ] The adt of mur¬ 
muring, or whifpering to another. Dipt. 
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To ADMO'VE. v. a. [,admoveo, Lat.] To bring one thing to 

another. 
If, unto the powder of loadftone or iron,we admove the north- 

pole of the loadftone, the powders, or fmall divifions, will erect 
and conform themfelves thereto. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. ii. 

ADO', n.f [from the verb to do, with a before it, as the French 
affaire, from a and fairs. ] 

1. Trouble, difficulty. 
He took Clitophon prifoner, whom, with much ado, he keep- 

eth alive; the Helots being villainoufly cruel. Sidney, b. i. 
They moved, and in the end perfuaded, with much ado, the 

people to bind themfelves by folemn oath. Hooker, Pref. 
He kept the borders and marches of the pale with much 

ado; he held many parliaments, wherein furtdry laws were 
made. Sir John Davies on Ireland. 

Vv ith much ado, he partly kept awake ; 
Not fufPring all his eyes repofe to take: 
And alk’d the ftranger, who did reeds invent, 
And whence began fo rare an inftrument. Drydcn. 

2. Buftle; tumult; bufmefs ; fometimes with the particle about. 
Let’s follow, to fee the end of this ado. 

Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 
All this ado about Adam’s fatherhood, and the greatnc-fs of its 

power, helps nothing to eftablilh the power of thofe that go¬ 
vern. Locke. 

3. It has a light and ludicrous fenfe, implying more tumult and 
fhew of bufmefs, than the affair is worth ; in this fenfe it is 
generally ufed. 

I made no more ado, but took all their feven points in my 
target, thus. - Shakefp. Henry IV. 

We’ll keep no great ado—a friend or two— 
For, hark, Tybalt being llain fo late, 
It may bethought we held him carelelly. 
Being our kinfman, if we revel much. Shakefp.Rom.andjtd. 
Come, come, fays Pufs, without any more ado, ’tis time 

for me to go to breakfaft ; for cats don’t live upon dialogues. 
L’ Ef range, Fab. ii. 

ADCLE'SCENCE. n.f [adolefcentia, Lat.] 
The age fucceeding childhood, and fucceeded by puberty ; 

more largely, that part of life in which the body has not yet 
reached its full perfection. See ADOLESCENCY. 

1 he fons muff have a tedious time of childhood and adolef- 
cence, before they can either themfelves affift their parents, or 
encourage them with new hopes of pofterity. Bentley’s Serm. 

ADOLE'SCENCY. n.f. The fame with adolefcence. 
He was fo far from a boy, that he was a man born, and at 

his full ftature, if we believe Jofephus, who places him in the 
laft adolcfcency, and makes him twenty-five years old. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. v. c. 8. 
To AD OFT. v. a. [adopto, Lat.] 
1. To take a fon by choice; to make him a fon, who was notfo 

by birth. 
Were none of all my father’s fillers left; 

Nay, were I of my mother’s kin bereft; 
None by an uncle’s or a grandame’s fidj£, 
Yeti cou’d fome adopted heir provide.' Dryd. Perf Sat vi. 

2. 1o place any perfon or thing in a nearer relation, than they 
have by nature, to fomething elfe. 

Whether, adopted to fome neighb’ring liar, 
T hou roll’ll above us, in thy wand’ring race, 
Or, in proceffion fix’d and regular, 
Mov’d with the heav’ns majellic pace ; 
Or call’d to more celellial blifs, 
'I hou tread’ll, with feraphims, the vail abyfs. Dryd. 
We are feldom at eafe from the folicitation of our natural 

or adopted defires; but a conllant fucceffion of uneafinefles, 
out of that Hock, which natural wants, or acquired habits, have 
heaped up, take the will in their turns. Locke. 

ADO'PTEDLY. adv. [from adopted.'] After the manner of fome¬ 
thing adopted. 

Adoptedly, as fchool-maids change their names, 
By vain, though apt, affection. Shakefp. Meafure for Meaf 

ADO'PTER. n.f. [from adopt.] 
He that gives fome one by choice the rights of a fon. 

ADO PTION. n. J. [adoptio, Lat.] 
j. Fhe act of adopting, or taking to one’s felf what is not native. 

See the hell of having a falfe wofhan ! My bed lhall be a- 
bufed, my coffers ranfacked, my reputation gnawn at; and I 
lhail not only receive this villainous wrong, but Hand under 
the adoption of abominable terms, and by him that does me the 
wrong. Shakefp. Merry Wives of EVindfor. 

2. The Hate of being adopted. 
In which time (he purpos’d, 

By watching, weeping, tendance, killing, to 
O’crcome you with her Ihew : yes, and in time 
(When Ihe had fitted you with her craft) to work 
Her fon into th’ adoption of the crown. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
In every adl of our chrillian worlhip, we are taught to call 

upon him under the endearing character of our Father, to re¬ 
mind us of our adoption, that we are made heirs of God, and 
joint heirs of Chrift. Rogers’s Sermons. 

ADO'PTIVE. adj. [adoptivus, Lat.] 
VOL. I. 

ADO 
1. He that is adopted by another, and made his fon. 

It is impoffible an eledlive monarch Ihould be fo free and 
abfolute as an hereditary ; no more than it is poffibie for a fa¬ 
ther to have fo full power and interell in an adoptive fon, as in 
a natural. Bacon’s Confiderations on a War with Spain. 

2. He that adopts another, and makes him his fon. 
An adopted fon cannot cite his adoptive father into court, 

without his leave. Ayliffe’s Parergon Juris Canonici. 
ADO'RABLE. adj. [adorable, Fr.] That which ought to be ado¬ 

red ; that which is worthy of divine honours. 
On thefe two, viz. the love of God, and our neighbour, 

hang both the lav/ and the prophets, fays the adorable Author of 
chrillianity; and the Apollle fays, the end of the law is cha¬ 
rity. Cheyne’s Philofophical Principles. 

ADO'RAELENESS. n.f. [from adorable.] The quality of being 
adorable; worthinefs of divine honours. 

ADO'RABLY. adv. [from adorable.] In a manner worthy of 
adoration. 

ADORA'TION. n.f. [adoratio, Lat.] 
1. The external homage paid to the Divinity,diflindl from men¬ 

tal reverence. 
Solemn and ferviceable worlhip we name, for dillindlion 

fake, whatfoever belongeth to the church, or publick fociety, 
of God, by way of external adoration. Hooker, b. v. § 4. 

It is poffibie to fuppofe, that thofe who believe a fupreme 
excellent Being, may yet give him no external adoration at all. 

Stillingfeet’s Defence of Difcourfes on Rom. Idolatry. 
2. Homage paid to perfons in high place or elleem. 

O ceremony, Ihew me but thy worth : 
What is thy toll, O adoration ! 
Art thou nought elfe but place, degree, and form. 
Creating awe and fear in other men ? 
Wherein thou art lefs happy, being fear’d, 
Than they in fearing. 
What drink’ll thou oft, inllead of homage fweet, 
But poifon’d flattery ? Shakefpeare’s Henry V. 

To ADORE, v. a. [adoro, Lat.] 
1. To worlhip with external homage; to pay divine honours. 

The mountain nymphs and Themis they adore, 
And from her oracles relief implore. Dryden. 

2. It is ufed, popularly, to denote a high degree of reverence or 
regard; to reverence; to honour; to love. 

The people appear adoring their prince, and their prince 
adoring God. Tatler, N° 57. 

ADO'REMENT. n.f. [from adore.] Adoration ; worlhip ; a 
word fcarcely ufed. 

The priefts of elder times deluded their apprehenfions with 
footh-faying, and fuch oblique idolatries, and won their credu¬ 
lities to the literal and downright adorement of cats, lizzards, 
and beetles. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. i. c. 3. 

ADO'RER. n.f. [from adore.] 
He that adores ; a worlhiper : a term generally ufed in a 

low fenfe; as, by lovers, or admirers. 
Being fo far provoked as I was in France, I would abate her 

nothing; though I profefs myfelf her adorer, not her friend. 
Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 

Whilfl as th’ approaching pageant does appear, 
And echoing crouds fpeak mighty Venus near; 
I, her adorer, too devoutly Hand 
Faff on the utmoll margin of the land. Prior. 

2. A worlhipper, in a ferious fenfe. 
He was fo fevere an adorer of truth, as not to diflemble; or 

to fuffer any man to think that he would do any thing, which 
he refolved not to do. Clarendon. 

To ADO'RN. v.a. [a dor no, Lat.] 
1. To drefs ; to deck the perfon with ornaments. 

He hath cloathed me with the garments of falvation, he 
hath covered me with the robe of righteoufnefs, as a bride¬ 
groom decketh himfelf with ornaments, and as a bride adorn- 
eth herfelf with her jewels. Ifaiah, lxi. 10. 

Yet ’tis not to adorn and gild each part, 
That Ihews more coll than art; 
Jewels at nofe and lips, but ill appear. CovAey. 

2. To fetout any place or thing with decorations. 
A gallery adorned with the pictures or llatues of the invention 

of things ufeful to human life. Cowley. 
3. To embellilh with oratory or elegance of language. 

This will fupply men’s tongues with many new things, to 
be named, adorned, and deferibed, in their difeourfe. 

Sprat’s Hiflory of the Royal Society. 
Thoufands there are in darker fame that dwell/ 

Whofe names fome nobler poem Hr all adorn ; 
For, though unknown to me, they fare fought well. Dryd. 

ADO'RNMENT. n.f [from adorn.] Ornament; embellilhment; 
elegance. 

Which attribute was not given to the earth, while it was 
confuted ; nor to the heavens, before they had motion and 
adornment. Raleigh’s Hiflory of the World. 

She held the very garment of Pollhumus in more refpedl than 
my noble and natural perfon, together with the adornment of 
my qualities. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 

ADO'WN. adv. [from a and down.] Down; on the ground. 
K Thricf 
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Thrice did fhe fink adovun in deadly found, 

And thrice he her reviv’d with bufy pain. Fairy Fjhieen, b. i. 
ADO'WN. prep. Down; towards the ground; from a higher 

fituation towards a lower. 
In this remembrance Emily ere day 

Arofe, and drefs’d herfelf in rich array; 
Frefh as the month, and as the morning fair, 
Adoum her fhoulders fell her length of hair. Dr yd. Fable's. 

ADRE'A n. adv. [from a and dread; as, afide, athirjl, afeep.] 
In a Hate of fear ; frighted ; terrified : now obfolete. 

And thinking to make all men adread to fuch a one an ene¬ 
my, who would not fpare, nor fear to kill fo great a prince. 

Sidney, b, ii. 
ADRI'FT. adv. [from a and drift, from drive.] 

Floating at random; as, any impulfe may drive* 
Then, fhall this mount 

Of paradife, by might of waves, be mov’d 
Out of his place, pulh’d by the horned flood; 
With all his verdure fpoil’d, and trees adrift 
Down the great river, to the opening gulf, 
And there take root. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. xi. I. 832. 

It feem’d a corps adrift to diftant fight; 
But at a diftance who could judge aright. Dryd. Fables. 
The cuftom of frequent reflection will keep their minds from 

running adrift, and call their thoughts home from ufelefs un- 
attentive roving. Locke on Education, § 176. 

ADROIT. adj. [French.] Dextrous; adive; fkilful. 
An adroit flout fellow would fometimes deftroy a whole fa¬ 

mily, withjuftice apparently againft him the whole time. 
Jervas’s Introdudi. to Don Quixote, 

ADRO'ITNESS. n. f. [from adroit.] 
Dexterity ; readinefs ; activity. Neither this word, nor a- 

droit, feem yet completely naturalized. 
ADRY'. adv. [from a and dry.] Athirfl; thirfty ; in want of drink* 

He never told any of them, that he was his humble fervant, 
but his well-wifher; and Would rather be thought a malecon- 
tent, than drink the king’s health when he was not adry. Spelt. 

ADSCITJ/TIOUS. adj. [adfcititius, Lat.] 
That which is taken in to complete fomething elfe, though 

originally extrinfick; fupplemental; additional. 
ADSTRFCTION. n. f {adjlridtio, Lat.] 

The ad of binding together; and applied, generally, to me¬ 
dicaments and applications, which have the power of making 
the part contrad. 

ToADVA'NCE. v. a. [avancer, Fr.] 
1. To bring forward, in the local fenfe. 

Now morn, her rofy fteps in th’ eaftern clime 
Advancing, fow’d the earth with orient pearl. Farad. Lojl. 

2. Toraife to preferment; to aggrandize. 
The declaration of the greatnefs of Mordecai, whereunto 

the king advanced him. EJlher, x. 2. 
3. To improve. 

What laws can be advifed more proper and effectual to ad¬ 
vance the nature of man to its higheft perfection, than thefe pre¬ 
cepts of chriftianity ? Tillotfon. 

4. To heighten; to grace; to giveluftre to. 
As the calling dignifies the man, fo the man much more ad¬ 

vances his calling. As a garment, though it warms the body, 
has a return with an advantage, being much more warmed by 
it. South’s Sermons. 

5. To forward; to accelerate. 
Thefe three laft were flower than the ordinary Indian wheat 

of itfelf; and this culture did rather retard than advance. Bacon. 
6. To propofe; to offer to the publick. 

I dare not advance my opinion againft the judgment of fo 
great an author; but I think it fair to leave the decifion to the 
publick. Dryden’s Fables, Pref. 

Some ne’er advance a judgment of their own, 
But catch the fpreading notion of the town. Pop. Eff. onCrit, 

To ADVA'NCE. v. n. 
1. To come forward. 

At this the youth, whofe vent’rous foul 
No fears of magick art controul, 

Advanc’d in open fight.* Parnel. 
2. To make improvement. 

They who would advance in knowledge, and not deceive and 
fwell themfelves with a little articulated air, ftiould not take 
words for real entities in nature, till they can frame clear and 
diftinCt ideas of thofe entities. Locke. 

ADVANCE, n.f. [from to advance.~\ 
1. The ad of coming forward. 

All the foot were put into Abington, with a refolution to 
quit, or defend, the town, according to the manner of the ene¬ 
my’s advance towards it. Clarendon, b. viii. 

So, like the fun’s advance, your titles fhow; 
Which, as he rifes, does the warmer grow. Waller. 

2. A tendency to come forward to meet a lover; an ad of invi¬ 
tation. 

In vain are all the pradis’d wiles, 
In vain thofe eyes would love impart; 

Not all th’ advances, all the fmiles, 
Can move one unrelenting heart. Walfh. 
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His genius was below 

The fkill of ev’ry common beau; 
Who, tho’ he cannot /pell, is wife 
Enough to read a lady’s eyes; 
And will each accidental glance 
Interpret for a kind advance. Swift’s Mifcell. 
He has defcribed the unworthy paflioh of the goddefs Ca- 

lypfo, and the indecent advances fhe made to detain him from 
his own country. Pope’s Odyffey, b. vii. notes* 

3. Progreflion; rife from one point to another. 
Our Saviour raifed the ruler’s daughter, the widow’s fon, 

and Lazarus; the firft of thefe, when fhe had juft expired; 
the fecond, as he was carried to the grave on his bier; and the 
third, after he had been fome time buried. And having, by 
thefe gradual advances, manifefted his divine power, he at lali: 
exerted the higheft and moA glorious degree of it; and raifed 
himfelf alfo by his own all-quickening virtue, and according to 
his own exprefs prediction. Atterbury s Sermons. 

Men of ftudy and thought, that reafon right, and are lovers 
of truth, do make no great advances in their difcoveries of it. 

Locke of Human Underjlanding, § 3* 
4. Improvement; progrefs towards perfection * 

The principle and objeCt of the greateft importance in the 
world to the good of mankind, and for the advance and per¬ 
fecting of human nature. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

ADVANCEMENT, n.f. [avancement,Fr.] 
1. The ad of coming forward. 

This refinement having begun about the time of the revolu¬ 
tion, I had feme ftiare in the honour of promoting it; and I 
obferve, that it makes daily advancements, and, I hope, in time, 
will raife our language to the utmoft perfection. Swift. 

2. The ftate of being advanced; preferment. 
During whofe reign, the Percies of the North 

Finding his ufurpation moil unjuft, 
Endeavour’d my advancement to the throne. 

Shakefpeare’s Henry VI. p. i. 
3. The aCt of advancing another. 

In his own grace he doth exalt himfelf 
More than in your advancement. Shakefpeare’s K. Lear. 

4» Improvement. 
Nor can we conceive it may be unwelcome unto thofe ho¬ 

noured worthies, who endeavour the advancement of learning. 
Brown’s Pref. to Vulgar Err ours. 

ADVA'NCER. n.f. [fromadvance.] 
He that advances any thing; a promoter; forwarder. 

Soon after the death of a great officer, who was judged no 
advancer of the king’s matters, the king faid to his folicitor 
Bacon, who was his kinfman, How, tell me tr >ly, what fay you 
of your coufin that is gone ? Bacon’s Apothegms. 

Let us add only this concerning this latter fort, that they are 
greater advancers of defamatory defigns, than the very firft con¬ 
trivers. Government of the Longue, § 5* 

ADVANTAGE, n.f [avantage,Fr.] 
1. Superiority; often with of or over before a perfon. 

In the pradical prudence of managing fuch gifts, the laity 
may have fome advantage over the clergy; whofe experience 
is, and ought to be, lefs of this world than the others. Sprat. 

All other forts and feCts of men would evidently have the 
advantage of us, and a much furer title to happinefs than we. 

Atterbury s Preface to Ins Sermons. 
2. Superiority gained by ftratagem, or unlawful means. 

The common law hath left them this benefit, whereof they 
make advantage, and wreft it to their bad purpofes. 

Spenfer’s State of Ireland* 
But fpecially he took advantage of the night for fuch privy 

attempts, infomuch that the bruit of his manlinefs was fpread 
every-where. 2 Mace.- viii. 7. 

It is a noble and a fure defiance of a great malice, backed 
with a great intereft; which yet can have no advantage of a 
man, but from his own expeditions of fomething that is with¬ 
out him. South’s Sermons. 

As foon as he was got to Sicily, they fent for him back ; de- 
figningto take advantage, and profecutehim in the abfence of 
his friends. Swift on the Dijfent. in Athens and Rome. 

3. Opportunity; convenience. 
I befeech you, 

If you think fit, or that it may be done, 
Give me advantage of fome brief difeourfe 
With Defdemona alone. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

4. Favourable circumftances. 
Like jewels to advantage fet* 

Her beauty by the ftiade does get. Waller. 
A face, which is over-flufhed, appears to advantage in the 

deepeft fcarlet, and the darkeft complexion is not a little alle¬ 
viated by a black hood. Add fon. Spectator, N3 265, 

True wit is nature to advantage drefs’d, 
What oft was thought, but ne’er fo well exprefs’d. 

Pope’s Effay on Critic fm. 
5. Gain ; profit. 

For thou faidft, what advantage will it be unto thee, an 1 what 
profit fhall I have, if I be cleanfed from my fin ? Job, xxxv. 3. 

Certain 
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<*ei •tain it is, that advantage now fits in the room of confer¬ 

ence, and fleers all. ° South’s Sermons, 
t. Overplus; fomething more than the mere lawful gain* 

O my gentle Hubert, 
We owe thee much; within this wall of flefli 
There is a foul counts thee her creditor, 
And with advantage means to pay thy love. 

Shakefpeare’s King John. 

You faid, you neither lend nor borrow 
Upon advantage. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

Ji Preponderation on one fide of the comparifon. 
Much more fhould the confideration of this pattern arm Us 

with patience againfl ordinary calamities; efpecially if we con- 
hder his example with this advantage, that though his fuffer- 
ir-gs were wholly undeferved, and not for himfelf but for us, 
yet he bore them patiently. Tillotfon. 

To ADVANTAGE, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To benefit. 

Convey what I fet down to my lady : it fhail advantage 
more than ever the bearing of letter did. 

Shakefpeare’s Twelfth-Night» 
The great bufinefs of the fenfes being to make us take no¬ 

tice of what hurts or advantages the body, it is wifely ordered 
by nature, that pain fhould accompany the reception of feveral 
ideas. Locke. 

We fnould have purfued fome other way, more effectual, for 
diftrefflnv the common enemy, and advantaging ourfclves.Swif t. 

The trial hath endamag’d thee no way, 
Rather more honour left, and more efleem; 
Me naught advantag’d, miffing what I aim’d. Par. Regained. 

2. To promote; to bring forward ; to gain ground. 
To ennoble it with the fpirit that infpires the Royal Society, 

were to advantage it in one of the bell capacities in which it is 
improveable. Glaitville’s Scepfts Scientifica, Pref. 

ADVANTAGED, adj. [from to advantage.'] 
PofTefTed of advantages. 

In the meft advantaged tempers, this difpofition is but compa¬ 
rative ; whereas the mofl of men labour under difadvantages, 
which nothing can rid them off. Glanv. Scepfts Scientifica. 

ADVA' NT AG E-GROUND, n. f Ground that gives fuperiority, 
and opportunities of annoyance or refiftance. 

This excellent man, who flood not upon the advantage- 
ground before, from the time of his promotion to the archbifho- 
prick, or rather from that of his being commiffioner of the trea- 
fury, exceedingly provoked, or underwent the envy, and re¬ 
proach, and malice of men of all qualities and conditions; who 
agreed in nothing elfe. Clarendon, 

ADV ANTA'GEOUS. adj. [avantageux, Fr.] 
j* Of advantage; profitable; ufeful; opportune; convenient. 

The time of ficknefs, or affliction, is, like the cool of the day 
to Adam, a feafon of peculiar propriety for the voice of God to 
be heard; and may be improved into a very advantageous op¬ 
portunity of begetting or increafing fpiritual life in the foul. 

Hammond’s Fundamentals. 
Here perhaps 

Some advantageous adt may be atchiev’d 
By fuddenonfet, either with hell-fire 
To wafte his whole creation ; or poffefs 
All as our own. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. ii. /. 363* 

2. It is ufed with relation to perfons, and followed by to. 
Since every painter paints himfelf in his own works, ’tis ad¬ 

vantageous to him to know himfelf, to the end that he may cul¬ 
tivate thofe talents which make his genius. Dryd. Dufrefnoy. 

ADVANTA'GEOUSLY. adv. [from advantageous.] 
Conveniently; opportunely ; profitably. 

It was advantageoufiy fituated, there being an eafy pafTage 
from it to /Egypt, ^Ethiopia, Perfia, and India, by fea. Arhuth. 

ADVANTA'GEOUSNESS. n.f [from advantageous.] 
Quality of being advantageous; profitablenefs; ufefulnefs ; 

convenience. 
The lafl property, which qualifies God for the fitteft objedt 

of our love, is, the advantageoufnefs of his to us, both in the 
prefent and the future life. Boyle’s Seraphic Love. 

To ADVE^NE. v. n. [advenio, Lat.] 
To accede to fomething; to become part of fomething elfe, 

without being effential; to be fuperadded. 
A fixth caufe confidered in judicature, is filled an accidental 

caufe ; and the accidental of any adt, is faid to be whatever ad¬ 
venes to the act itfelf already fubftantiated. Aylijfe’s Parergon. 

ADVE'NI E N T. • adj. [adveniens, Lat.] 
Advening ; coming from outward caufes ; fuperadded. 

If to fuppofe the foul a diftindt fubffance from the body, and 
extrinfecally advenient, be a great error in philofophy, almoft all 
the world hath hitherto been miflaken. 

Glanville s Vanity of Dogmatifm. 

Being thus divided from truth in themfelves, they are yet 
farther 'removed by advenient deception; for they are daily 
mocked into error by fubtler devifers. Brown’s Vulg. Errours. 

ADVENT. n,f [from advent us; that is, adventus Redemptoris.] 
The name of one of the holy feafons, fignifying the coming ; 

that is, the coming of our Saviour; which is made the fubject of 
our devotion during the four weeks before Chnftmas. 

ADV 
ADVE'NTINE. adj. [from advenio, adventum.] 

Adventitious; that which is extrinfically added ; that which 
comes from outward caufes: a word fcarcely in ufe. 

As for the peregrine heat, it is thus far true, that, if the pro¬ 
portion of the adventir.e heat be greatly predominant to the na¬ 
tural heat and fpirits of the body, it tendeth to difiblution or 
notable alteration. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N° B 3 6. 

ADVENTITIOUS, adj. [adventitias, Lat.] 
That which advenes ; accidental; lupervenient; extrinfi¬ 

cally added, not effentially inherent. 
Difeafes of continuance get an adventitious flrength from 

cuflom, befides their material caufe from the humours. Bacon. 
Though we may call the obvious colours natural, and the 

others adventitious; yet fuch changes of colours, from vvhatfo- 
ever caufe they proceed, may be properly enough taken in, to 
illuftrate the prefent fubjedt. Boyle on Colours* 

If his blood boil, and th’ adventitious fire 
Rais’d by high meats, and higher wines, require 
To temper and allay the burning heat; 
Waters are brought, which by decoction get 
New coolnefs. Dryd. Juvenal, Sat. v. 
Of this we have an inftance in the gem-kind ; where, of all 

the many forts reckoned up by lapidaries, there are not above 
three or four that are original; their diverfities, as to luftre, 
colour, and hardnefs, arifing from the different admixture ot 
other adventitious mineral matter. Woodward’s Natural Hifl. 

ADVE'NTIVE. n.f. [from advenio, Lat.] The thing or perfoil 
that comes from without: a word not now in ufe. 

That the natives be not fo many, but that there may be el¬ 
bow-room enough for them, and for the adventives alfo. 

Bacon’s Advice to Sir George Villiers. 
ADVE'NTUAL. adj. [from advent.] 

Relating to the feafon of advent. 
I do alfo daily ufe one other colled! ; as, namely, the collects 

adventual, quadragefimal, pafchal, or pentecoftal, for their pro¬ 
per feafons. Bifhop Saunderfon upon Submiffon to Ufurpers. 

ADVENTURE, n.f. [French.] 
1. An accident; a chance; a hazard ; an event of which we have 

no diredtion. 
The general fummoned three caftles that were near: one 

defperate of fuccour, and not defirous to difpute the defence, 
prefently yielded; but two Hood upon their adventure. 

Sir John Hayward. 

2. In this fenfe is ufed the phrafe, at all adventures; [a 1’adven¬ 
ture, Fr.] By chance ; without any rational fcheme. 

Blows flew at all adventures, wounds and deaths given and 
taken unexpected; many fcarce knowing their enemies from 
their friends. &V John Hayward. 

Where the mind does not perceive this probable connexion, 
there men’s opinions are the effedts of chance and hazard, of a 
mind floating at all adventures, without choice and without di- 
redtion. Locke. 

3. The occafion of cafual events; an enterprife in which fome¬ 
thing muff be left to hazard. 

For I muff love, and am refolv’d, to try 
My fate, or, failing in th’ adventure, die. Dry den s Fables. 
This noun, with all its derivatives, are frequently written 

without ad; as, venture, venturous. 
To ADVENTURE, V. n. [adventurer, Fr.] 
1. To try the chance ; to dare. 

Be not angry, 
Moft mighty princefs, that I have adventur’d 
To try your taking of a falfe report. Shakefp. Cymbelinc. 
The tender and delicate woman among you, which would 

not adventure to fet the foie of her foot upon the ground, for 
delicatenefs and tendernefs. Denter, xxviii. 26. 

2. In an adtive fenfe, to put into the power of chance. 
For my father fought for you, and adventured his life for, and 

delivered you out of the hand of Midian. Judges, ix. 17. 
3. It is often ufed with the reciprocal pronoun; as, he adventured 

himfelf. . 
ADVENTURER, n. f. [adventuner, rr.j 

He that feeks occafions of hazard; he that puts himfelf in 
the hands of chance. 

He is a great adventurer, faid he, 
That hath his fword through hard affay forgone, 
And now hath vow’d, till he avenged be 
Of that defpight, never to wear none. Fairy fhceen, b. ii. 
The kings of England did not make the conqueff of Ireland 

their own work; it was begun by particular adventurers, and 
other voluntaries, who came to leek their fortunes in Ireland. 

Sir John Das. des on Ireland. 

In this adtion, highly commendable, he intended to hazard 
his own adtion, that fo the more eafily he might win adventur¬ 
ers, who elfe were like to belefs forward. Sir W. Raleigh’s Eff. 

Had it not been for the Britifh, which the late wars drew 
over, and of adventurers or foldiers feated here, the country had, 
by the laft war, and plague, been left, in a manner, deftitute. 

Temple’s Mifcellanies. 
Their wealthy trade from pirate’s rapine free, 

Our merchants fhail no more advent’rers be. Dryden. 

ADVE'N- 
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AD vE'NTURo u s. adj. [adventureux, Fr. ] 
1. He that is inclined to adventures; and, confequently, bold, 

daring, courageous. 
At land and Tea, in many a doubtful fight, 

Was never known a more advent'rous knight; 
Who oftner drew his fword, and always for the right. 

Dryd. Hind and Panther. 
2. Applied to things ; that which is full of hazard; which re¬ 

quires courage; dangerous. 
But I’ve already troubled you too long, 

Nor dare attempt a more advent'rous fong. 
My humble verfe demands a fofter theme ; 
A painted meadow, or a purling frream. Addifon. 

ADVENTUROUSLY, adv. [fromadventurous.] 
After an adventurous manner ; boldly ; daringly. 

They are both hanged; and fo would this be, if he durft 
fteal any thing adventuroufly. Shakefpeare's Henry V. 

ADVENTURESOME, adj. [from adventure.] 
The fame with adventurous: a low word, fcarcely ufed in 

writing. 
ADVE'NTURESOMENESS. n.f [from advent urefome] 

The quality of being adventurefome. Di£i. 
A'D V ERB. n.f [adverbium, Lat.] 

A word joined to a verb or adjedtive, and folely applied to 
the ufe of qualifying and reftraining the latitude of their figni- 
fication, by the intimation of fome circumftance thereof; as, 
of quality, manner, degree. Clarke s Latin Grammar. 

Thus we fay, he runs fwiftly; the bird flies aloft ; he lives 
virtu oufy. 

ADVE'RBIAL. adj. [adverbialis^ Lat.] 
That which has the quality or ftrudlure of an adverb. 

ADVE'RBIALLY. adv. [adverbialii er, Lat.] 
Like an adverb ; in the manner of an adverb. 

I fhould think alia was joined adverbially with tremit, did 
Virgil make ufe of fo equivocal a fyntax. Addif. Rem. on Italy. 

ADVE'RSABLE, adj. [from adverfed] 
Contrary to ; oppofite to. Dili. 

ADVERSARIA, n.f. [Lat. A book, as it fhould feem, in 
which Debtor and Creditor were fet in oppofition.] A com¬ 
mon-place ; a book to note in. 

Thefe parchments are fuppofed to have been St. Paul’s ad- 
verfaria. Bull's Sermons. 

ADVERSARY, n.f. [adverfaire, Fr. adverfarius, Lat.] 
An opponent; antagonift; enemy : generally applied to 

thofe that have verbal or judicial quarrels ; as, controvertifts or 
litigants : fometimes to an opponent in Angle combat. It may 
fomctimes imply an open profeffion of enmity; as we fay, a 
lecret enemy is worfe than an open adverfary. 

Yet am I noble, as the adverfary 
I come to cope. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 
Thofe rites and ceremonies of the church, therefore, which 

were the felf-fame now that they were, when holy and virtuous 
men maintained them againfl profane and deriding adverfaries, 
her own children have in derifion. Hooker, b. i. § r. 

Mean while th’ adverfary of God and man, 
Satan, with thoughts inflam’d, of higheft defign, 
Puts on fwift wings. Milton's Paradife Lofi, b. ii. 1. 620. 
An adverfary, on the contrary, makes a ftr idler fearch into 

us, and difcovers every flaw and imperfection in our tempers. 
A friend exaggerates a man’s virtues; an enemy inflames his 
crimes. Addifon. Spectator, N'-' 399. 

ADVE'RSATIVE. adj. [adverfativus, Lat.] 
A term of grammar, applied to a word which makes fome 

oppofition or variety; as in this fentence : This diamond is 
orient, but it is rough. But is an adverfative conjunction. 

A'D VERSE, adj. [adverfus, Lat.] 
In profe it has now the accent on the ftrft fyllable ; in verfe 

it is accented on the firfl: by Shakefpeare; on either, indifferent¬ 
ly, by Milton ; on the laft, by Dryden ; on the firfl, by Rof- 
common. 

1. Acting with contrary directions; as, two bodies in collifion. 
Was I for this nigh wreckt upon the fea, 

And twice, by adverje winds, from England’s bank 
Drove back again unto my native clime. Shakefp. HenryTl. 

As when two polar winds blowing adverfe, 
Upon the Cronian fea together drive 
Mountains of ice. Miltons ParadifeLofi, b. x. 1. 2S9. 

With adverfe blaft up-turns them from the South, 
IMotus and Afer. Ibid. 1. 701. 

A cloud of fmoke envelopes either hofi, 
And all at once the combatants are loft ; 
Darkling .they join adverfe, and ftiock unfcen ; 
Courfers with courfers juftling, men with men. Dryd. 

2. Figuratively, contrary to the wifh or defire ; thence, calami¬ 
tous; afflictive; pernicious. It is oppofed toprofperous. 

What if he hath decreed, that I fhall firfl 
Be try’d in humble ftate, and things adverfe; 
By tribulations, injuries, infults, 
Contempts, and fcorns, and fnares, and violence. Par. Reg. 

Some the prevailing malice of the great, 
Unhappy men, or adverfe fate, 
Sunk deep into the gulfs of an afflicted ftate. Rofccmmon, 
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3. Perfonally opponent; the perfon that counteracts another, or 

contefts any thing. 
Well fhe faw her father was grown her adverfe party; and 

yet her fortune fuch, as fhe muft favour her rivals. Sidney. 
ADVE'R SIT Y. n.f [,adv er file, Fr.] 

Affliction ; calamity; that is, oppofition to our wifhes. 
1. The caufe of our forrow; affliction ; misfortune. In this fenfe 

it may have a plural. 
Let me embrace thefe four adverfities, 

For wife men fay, it is the wifeft courfe. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 
2. The ftate of uuhappinefs ; mifery. 

Sweet are the ufes of adverfity, 
Which like the toad, ugly and venomous, 
Wears yet a precious jewel in his head. Shak. As you like it. 
Concerning deliverance itfelf from all adverfity, we ufe not 

to fay men are in adverfity, whenfoever they feel any fmall 
hinderance of their welfare in this world, but when fome not¬ 
able affliction or crofs, fome great calamity or trouble, befall- 
eth them. Hooker, b. v. § 4S, 

A remembrance of the good ufe he had made of profperity, 
contributed to fupport his mind under the heavy weight of ad- 
verjity, which then lay upon him. Atterbury s Sermons, 

ADVE'RSLY. adv. [from adverfe.] 
In an adverfe manner ; oppofitely; unfortunately. 

What I think, I utter, and fpend my malice in my breath. 
Meeting two fuch wealfmen as you are, (I cannot call you Ly- 
curguffes) if the drink you give me touch my palate adverfly, I 
make a crooked face at it. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

To ADV ER F. v. n. [adverto, Lat.] 
To attend to ; to regard ; to obferve ; with the particle to 

before the object of regard. 
The mind of man being not capable at once to advert to 

more than one thing, a particular view and examination of 
fuch an innumerable number of vaft bodies, will afford matter 
of admiration. Ray on the Creation. 

Now to the univerfal whole advert; 
The earth regard as of that whole a part; 
In which wide frame more noble worlds abound ; 
Witnefs, ye glorious orbs, which hang around. Blackmore. 

We fometimes fay, To advert the mind to an objeft. 
ADVE'RTENCE. n. f. [from advert.] 

Attention to; regard to; confideration. 
Chriftianity may make Archimedes his challenge; give it 

but where it may fet its foot; allow but a fober advertence 
to its propofals, and it will move the whole world. 

Decay of Piety. 
ADVE'RTENCY. n.f. [from advert.] 

The fame with advertence. Attention ; regard; heedfulnefs. 
Too much advertency is not your talent; or elfe you had 

fled from that text, as from a rock. Swift. 
To ADVERTI'SE. v. a. [advertir, Fr.] 

It is now fpoken with the accent upon the laft fyllable ; but 
appears to have been anciently accented on the fecond. 

1. To inform another; to give intelligence; with an accufat’wc 
of the perfon informed. 

The bifhop did require a refpite, 
Wherein he might the king his lord advertife, 
Whether our daughter were legitimate. 

Shakefpeare's Henry VIII. 
As I by friends am well advertifed, 

Sir Edmund Courtney, and the haughty prelate, 
Bifhop of Exeter, his elder brother, 
With many more confederates are in arms. 

Shakefpeare's Richard 111. 
2. To inform ; to give notice; with of before the fubjedt of in¬ 

formation. 
The death of Selymus nothing fufpedted, Ferhates, under- 

ftanding that Solvman expected more allured advertilement, 
fent unto the other Baflas; unto whom he declared the death 
of the emperor : of which they, by another meflenger, adver¬ 
tifed Solyman ; firming thofe letters with all their hands and 
feals. , Knolles’s Hi/lory of the Turks. 

They were to advertife the chief hero of the diftreffes of his 
fubjedts, occafioned by his abfence, to crave his fuccour, and 
folicite him to haften his return. Dryd. Pref. Dufrefn. 

3. To give notice of any thing, by means of an advertifement in 
the publick prints ; as, He advertifed his lofs. 

ADVERTISEMENT, or ADVERTISEMENT, n.f. [advertise¬ 
ment, Fr.] 

1. Inftrudtion; admonition. 
—’Tis all men’s office to fpeak patience 

To thofe, that wring under the load of forrow; 
But no man’s virtue nor fufficiency, 
To be fo moral, when he fhall endure 
The like himfelf: therefore give me no counfel; 
My griefs are louder than advertifement. 

Shakefpeare's Much ado about Nothing, 
2. Intelligence; information. 

Then, as a cunning prince that ufeth fpies, 
If they return no news, doth nothing know ; 
But if they make advertifement of lies, 
The prince’s counfel all awry do go. Sir John Davies. 
3 He 
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He had received advertifement, that the party, which was fent 

for his relief from London, had received fome brufh in Somer- 
i'etfhire, which would much retard their march. Clarendon. 

The drum and trumpet, by their feveral founds, ferve for 
many kinds of advertifements, in military affairs : the bells ferve 
to proclaim a fcare-fire; and, in fome places, water-breaches ; 
the departure of a man, woman, or child ; time of divine fer- 
vice; the hour of the day; day of the month. Holder. 

3. Notice of any thing publilhed in a paper of intelligence. 
ADVERTISER. n. f [advertifeur, Fr.] 
1. He that gives intelligence or information. 
2. The paper in which advertifements are publifhed. 
ADVERTISING, or ADVERTISING, part. adj. [from advertife. ] 

Adtive in giving intelligence; monitory: a word not now in 
ufe. 

As I was then 
Advertifng,, and holy to your bufinefs, 
Not changing heart with habit, I am ftill 
Attornied at your fervice. Shakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 

To ADVESPERATE. v.n. [advefpero, La.t.] 
To draw towards evening. Difl. 

ADVI'CE. n f. [avis, advis, Fr. from advifo, low Latin.] 
j. Counfel; inftruclion : except that inftrudlion implies fuperio- 

rity, and advice may be given by equals or inferiors. 
Break we our match up, and, by my advice, 

Let us impart what we have feen to-night 
Unto young Hamlet. Shakefp. Hamlet, 

O troubled, weak and coward, as thou art! 
Without thy poor advice, the lab’ring heart 
To worfe extremes with fwifter fteps would run; 
Not fav’d by virtue, yet by vice undone. Prior. 

2. Reflection ; prudent confideration; as, he always adts with 
good advice. 

What he hath won, that he hath fortified : 
So hot a fpeed, with fuch advice difpos’d, 
Such temperate order, in fo fierce a courfe, 
Doth want example. Shakefp. King John. 

3. Confultation ; deliberation; with the particle with. 
Great princes, for the moft part, taking advice with work¬ 

men, with no lefs coft, fet their things together. Bacons Ejf. 
4. Intelligence; as, the merchants received advice of their lofs. 

I his fenfe is fomewhat low, and chiefly commercial. 
ADVI'CE-BOAT. n.f A veftel employed to bring intelligence. 
ADV I'S ABLE. adj. [from advife.] Prudent; fit to be advifed. 

Some judge it advifable for a man to account with his heart 
every day; and this, no doubt, is the beft and fureft courfe; 
for ftill the oftner, the better. South’s Sermons. 

It is not advifable to reward, where men have the tendernefs 
not to punifh. L’Ef range s Fables. 

ADV I'SABLENESS. n.f. [from advifable.] The quality of being 
advifable, or fit; fitnefs; propriety. 

To A D VFSE. v. a. [advifer, Fr.] 
1. To counfel; with the particle to before the thing advifed. 

If you do ftir abroad, go arm’d.  
■■■■ 1 ■ - Arm’d, brother !  
■ Brother, I advife you to the beft. Shak. K. Lear. 
I would advife all gentlemen to learn merchants accounts, 

and not to think it a fkill that belongs not to them. Locke. 
When I confider the fcruples and cautions I here lay in your 

way, methinks it looks as if I advifed you to fomething which 
I would have offered at, but in effect not done. Idem. 

2. Fo give information ; to inform; to make acquainted with 
any thing ; often with the particle of before the thing told. 

You were advis'd, his flefh was capable 
Of wounds and fears; and that his forward fpirit 
Would lift him, where moft trade of danger rang’d. 

Shakefpeare s Henry IV. p. ii. 
Such difeourfe bring on, 

As may advife him of his happy ftate ; 
Happinefs in his pow’r, left free to will. Paradife Lojl. 

A polling meffenger difpatch’d from hence, 
Of this fair troop advis’d their aged prince. Dry den s /Eneid. 

To ADVI'SE. v. n. 
1. To confult; with the particle with before the perfon con- 

iulted; as, he advifed with his companions. 
2. I o confider; to deliberate. 

Advife if this be worth 
Attempting, or to fit in darknefs here, 
Hatching vain empires. Milton s Paradife Lojl, l. ii, 

ADVI'SED. participial adj. [from advife.] 
1. Acting with deliberation and defign; prudent; wife. 

Let his travel appear rather in his difeourfe, than in his ap¬ 
parel or gefture; and, in his difeourfe, let him be rather ad¬ 
vifed in his aufwers, than forward to teil ftories. Bacon’s Ef, 

Th’ Almighty Father, where he fits 
Shrin’d in his fanctuary of heav’n fecure, 
Confulting on the fum of things forefeen, 
This tumult, and permitted all, advis’d. Paradife Lof, b. vi. 

2. Performed with deliberation; done on purpofe; atted with de- 
fign. 

By that which we work naturally, as, when we breathe, 
fleep, and move, we fet forth the glory of God, as natural 
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agents do ; albeit we have no exprefs purpofe to make that out 
end, nor any advifed determination therein to follow a law. 

Hooker, /;. i. p. 4^ 
In my fchool-days, when I had loft one fhaft, 

I fhot his fellow of the felf-fame flight, 
The felf-fame way, with more advifed watch, 
To find the ether forth; by vent’ring both, 
I oft found both. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice> 

ADVI'SEDLV. adv. [from advifed.} Deliberately; purpofely; 
by defign; prudently. 

Surprize may be made by moving things, when the party is 
inhafte, and cannot flay to confider advifedly of that which is 
moved. Bacon, Effay xxiii. 

Thou ftileft fecond thoughts (which are by all allowed the 
beft) a relapfe ; and talkeft of a quagmire, where no man ever 
ftuck fall; and accufeft conftancy of mifehief in wrhat is na¬ 
tural, and advifedly undertaken. Sir John Suckling. 

ADVPSEDNESS. n.f. [from advifed.] Deliberation; cool and 
prudent procedure. 

While things are in agitation, private men may modeftly 
tender their thoughts to the confideration of thofe that are in 
authority; to whole care it belongeth, in preferibing concern¬ 
ing indifferent things, to proceed with all juft advifednefs and 
moderation. Sounderjon’s Judgment in one View. 

AD Vi'sEMENT. n. f [advifement,Fr.] 
1. Counfel; information. 

Mote I wote, 1 
What ftrange adventure do ye now purfue ? 
Perhaps my fuccour, or advifement meet, 
Mote Head you much your purpofe to fubdue. Fairy S$iieen. 
I will, according to your advifement, declare the evils, which 

feem moft hurtful. Spenfer’s State of Ireland. 
2. It is taken likewife, in old writers, for prudence and circum- 

fpection. It is now’, in both fenfes, antiquated. 
ADVI'SER. n.f. [from advife.] The perfon that advifes, or gives 

counfel; acounfellor. 
Here, free from court-compliances, he walks, 

And with himfelf, his beft advifer, talks. Waller. 
They never fail of their moft artful and indefatigable ad- 

chefs, to filence this impertinent advifer, whofe feverity awes 
their exceffes. Rogers’s Sermons. 

ADULA'TION. n.f. [iadulation, Fr. adulatio, Lat.J Flattery \ 
high compliment. 

O be fick, great Greatnefs! 
And bid thy ceremony give thee cure. 
Think’ft thou the firy fever will go out, 
With titles blown from adulation ? Shakefp. Henry V. 
They who flattered him moft before, mentioned him n®w 

with the greateft bitternefs, and called him now the corrupter 
of the king, and betrayer of the people ; without imputing the 
leaft crime to him, committed fince the time of that exalted 
adulation, or that was not then as much known to them, as it 
could be now. Clarendon. 

ADULA'TOR. n.f. [adulator, Lat.] A flatterer. Dill. 
AYULATORY. adj. [adulatorius, Lat.] Flattering; full of com¬ 

pliments. 
A D U7 L T. adj. [adultus, Lat.] Grbwn up; pajft the age of in¬ 

fancy and weaknefs. 
They would appear lefs able to approve themfelves, not only 

to the confeffor, but even to the catechift, in their adult age, 
than they were in their minority; as having fcarce ever thought 
of the principles of their religion, fince they conned them to 
avoid correction. Decay of Piety. 

The earth, by thefe applauded fchools, ’tis faid, 
This fingle crop of men and women bred; 
Who grown adult, (fo chance, it feems, enjoin’d) 
Did, male and female, propagate their kind. Blackmore. 

ADU'LT. n.f. A perfon above the age of infancy, or grown 
to fome degree of ftrength; fometimes full grown: a word ufed 
chiefly by medicinal writers. 

The depreflion of the cranium, without a fracture, can but 
feldom occur; and then it happens to children, whofe bones 
are more pliable and foft than thofe or adults. Sharp’s Surgery. 

ADUATNESS. n.f. [from adult.] The ftate of being adult. 
See ADOLESCENCE. Di£f. 

To ADUTTER. V. a. [adulterer, Fr. adultero, Lat.] To com¬ 
mit adultery with another : a word not claflical. 

His chafte wife 
He adulters ftill: bis thoughts lye with a whore. Ben. Jehnf 

ADULTERANT, n.f [adulterans, Lat.] The perfon or thing 
which adulterates. 

To ADU LTERATE, V. a. [adulterer, Fr. adultero, Lat.] 
1. To commit adultery. 

But fortune, oh! 
Adulterates hourly with thine uncle John; 
And with her golden hand hath pluckt on France. 

Shakefp. King John» 
2. To corrupt by fome foreign admixture ; to contaminate. 

Common pot-allies, bought of them that fell it in fhops,who 
are not fo foolilhly knavilh, as to adulterate them with falt- 
petre, which is much dearer than pot-afhes. Boyle. 

Could a man be compofed to fuch an advantage of conftitu- 
L tution, 
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tion, that it fhould not at all adulterate the images of his mind ; 
yet this fecond nature would alter the crafts of his underffand- 
ing. Glanville’s Scepjis Scientif.ca, c. xvi. 

The prefent War has fo adulterated our tongue with ftrange 
words, that it would be impoffible for one of our great grand¬ 
fathers to know what his pofferity have been doing. Spectator. 

ADULTERATE, adj. [from To adulterate.] 
1. Tainted with the guilt of adultery. 

I am poffefs’d with an adulterate blot; 
My blood is mingled with the grime of luff; 
Being ftrumpeted by thy contagion. Shakefp. Comedy of Err. 

— That inceftruous, that adulterate beaft. Idem, Hamlet. 
2. Corrupted with fome foreign mixture. 

It does indeed differ no more, than the maker of adulterate 
wares does from the vender of them. Governm. of the Tongue. 

They will have all their gold and ftlver, and may keep their 
adulterate copper at home; for we are determined not to pur- 
chafe it with our manufactures. Swift's Mifcellanies. 

ADULTERATENESS. n. f [from adulterate.] The quality or 
ftate of being adulterate, or counterfeit. 

ADULTERATION, n.f [from adulterate.] 
1. The aft of adulterating or corrupting by foreign mixture; 
contamination. „ 

To make the compound pafs for the rich metal fimple, is an 
adulteration, or counterfeiting : but if it be done avowedly, and 
without difguiftng, it may be a great faving of the richer me¬ 
tal . Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N° 798. 

2. The ftate of being adulterated, or contaminated. . 
Such tranflations are like the adulteration of the nobleff wines, 

where fomething of the colour, fpirit, and flavour, will re¬ 
main ; and, while they pleafe fome injudicious palates, do 
only raife the indignation of every goodtaffe. Felton on the Claff. 

ADULTERER, n.f [adulter, Lat.] The perfon guilty of adul¬ 
tery. 

With what impatience muff the mufe behold, 
The wife by her procuring hufband fold ; 
For tho'* the lave makes null th’ adulterer’s deed 
Of lands to her, the cuckold may fucceed. Dryd. Juvenal. 

ADU'LTERESS. n.f. [from adulterer.'] A woman that com¬ 
mits adultery. 

The Spartan lady replied, when fhe was afked, What was 
the punifhment for adulterejfes ? There are no fuch things here. 

Government of the Tongue, § 3. 
A robe of tiflue, ffiff with golden wire; 

An upper veff, once Helen’s rich attire ; 
From Argos by the fam’d adult'refs brought; 
With golden flow’rs and winding foliage wrought.Dry.Vir. 

ADUTTERINE. n.f [adulterine, Fr. adulterinus, Lat.J A child 
born of an adulterefs: a term of canon law. 

ADULTEROUS. adj. [adulter, Lat.] Guilty of adultery. 
Th’ adulterous Antony, moff large 

In his abominations, turns you off, 
And gives his potent regiment to a trull, 
That nofes it againfl us. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 
An adulterous perfon is tied to reffitution of the injury, fo 

far as it is reparable; and to make provifton for the children, 
that they may not injure the legitimate. Taylor. 

Think on whofe faith th’ adult’rous youth rely’d ; 
Who promis’d, who procur’d the Spartan bride ? Dryd. Adn. 

ADU'LTERY. n.f. [ adulterium, Lat.] The aft of violat¬ 
ing the bed of a married perfon. 

All thy domeffic griefs at home be left, 
The wife’s adult’ry, with the fervant’s theft; 
And (the moff racking thought, which can intrude) 
Forget falfe friends, and their ingratitude. Dryd. Juven. 

ADU'MBRANT. adj. [from adumbrate.] That which gives a 
flight refemblance. 

To A DIFM BRATE. y. a. [adumbro, I,at.] 
To fhadow out; to give a flight likenefs; to exhibit a faint 

refemblance, like that which fhadows afford of the bodies 
which they reprefent. 

Heaven is deftgned for our reward, as well as refeue; and 
therefore is adumbrated by all thofe pofttive excellencies, which 
can endear or recommend. Decay of Piety. 

ADUMBRATION. n.f [from adumbrate.] 
1. The aft of adumbrating, or giving a flight and imperfeft re- 

prefentation. See ADUMBRATE. 
To make fome adumbration of that wre mean, the interiour 

is rather an impulfion or contufton of the air, than an elifton or 
feftion of the fame. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. N° 187. 

2. The flight and imperfeft reprefentation of a thing; a faint 
-(ketch. 

The obfervers view but the backfide of the hangings; the 
right one is on the other ftde the grave: and our knowledge is 
but like thofe broken ends; at belt a moff confufed adumbra¬ 
tion. Glanville’s Scepfis Scientifca, 

Thofe of the firff fort have fome adumbration of the rational 
nature, as vegetables have of the fenfible. Flales’s Origin. 

ADUNA'TION. n.j. [from ad and unus, Lat.] The ffate of be¬ 
ing united; union: a word of littleufe. 

When, by glaciation, wood, ftraw, duff, and water, are 
fuppofed to be united into one lump, the cold does not caufe 
any real union or adunation,but only hardening the aqueous parts 
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of the liquor into ice; the other bodies, being accidentally prefent 
in that liquor, are frozen up in it, but not really united. Boyle. 

ADU'NCITY. n.f. [aduncitas, Lat.J Crookednefs ; flexure in¬ 
wards ; hookednefs. 

There can be no queffion, but the aduncity of the pounces, 
and beaks of the hawks, is the caufe of the great and habitual 
immorality of thofe animals. Arbuthnot and Pope’s Mart. Scrib. 

ADIFNQUE. adj. [aduncus, Lat.] Crooked; bending inwards ; 
hooked. 

The birds that are fpeakers, are parrots, pies, jays, daws, 
and ravens; of which parrots have an adunque bill, but the reft 
not. Bacon’s Nat. Hift. N9 238. 

ALVOCACY. n.f. [from advocate.] The aft of pleading; vin¬ 
dication ; defence; apology : a word in little ufe. 

If any there are who are of opinion, that there are no anti¬ 
podes, or that the liars do fall, they fhall not want herein the 
applaufe or advocacy of Satan. Brown's Vulgar Err ours, b. i. 

A'DVOCATE. n.f. [advocatus, Lat.] 
j. He that pleads the caufe of another in a court of judicature. 

An advocate, in the general import of the word, is that per¬ 
fon who has the pleading and management of a judicial caufe. 
In a ftrift way of fpeaking, only that perfon is filled advocate, 
who is the patron of the caufe, and is often, in Latin, termed 
togatus, and, in Englifh, a perfon of the long robe. Ayl. Par. 

Learn what thou ow’ft thy country and thy friend; 
What’s requifite to fpare, and what to fpend : 
Learn this; and, after, envy not the ftore 
Of the greas’d advocate that grinds the poor. Dryd. Perfeus. 

2. He that pleads any caufe, in whatever manner, as a controver- 
tiff or vindicator. 

If fhe dares truff me with her little babe, 
I’ll fhew’t the king, and undertake to l?e 
Her advocate to th’ loudeff. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
Of the feveral forms of government that have been, or are, 

in the World, that caufe feems commonly the better, that has 
the better advocate, or is advantaged by frefher experience. 

Temple’s Mijcellanies. 
3. It is ufed with the particle for before the perfon or thing, iri 

whole favour the plea is offered. 
Foes to all living worth except your own, 

And advocates for folly dead and gone. Pope’s Epiftles 
4. In the fcriptural and facred fenfe, it Hands for one of the offices 

of our Redeemer. 
Me his advocate, 

And propitiation; all his works on me, 
Good, or not good, ingraft. Milton’s Paradife Lojl. 

ADVOCATION. n.f [from advocate.] The office of pleading; 
plea; apology. 

Alas ! thrice gentle Caffio, 
My advocation is not now in tune; 
My lord is not my lord; nor fhould I know him, 
Were he in favour, as in humour, alter’d. Shakefp. Othello. 

ADVOLATION. n.f. [aduolo, advolaturn, Lat.J The aft of fly¬ 
ing to fomething. Diet. 

ADVOLU'TION. n.f [advolutio, Lat.J The aft of rolling to 
fomething. 

ADVO'UTRY. n.f [avoutrie, Fr.] Adultery. 
He was the moff perfidious man upon the earth, and he had 

made a marriage compounded between an advoutry and a 
rape! Bacon’s Henry VII* 

ADVOWE'. n.f. . He that has the right of advowfon. See AE- 
VOWSON. 

ADVO'WSON, or ADVO'WZEN. n.f [In common law.] 
A right to prefent to a benefice, and fignifies as much as Jus 

Patronatus. In the canon law, it is fo termed, becaufe they 
that originally obtained the right of prefenting to any church, 
were great benefaftors thereto ; and are therefore termed 
fometimes Patroni, fometimes Advocati. Cowell 

To ADU'RE. v. n. [aduro, Lat.] To burn up. 
Such a degree of heat, which doth neither melt nor fcorch, 

doth mellow, and not adure. Bacon’s Nat. Hift. N° 319. 
ADU'ST. adj. [adujlus, Lat.] 
1. Burnt up ; hot as with fire, fcorched. 

By this means, the virtual heat of the water will enter ; and 
fuch a heat as will not make the body adujl, ox fragile. Bacon* 

Which with torrid heat, 
And vapours as the Libyan air adujl, 
Began to parch that temperate clime. Milton’s Par. Lof. 

2. It is generally now applied, in a medicinal or philofophica! 
fenfe, to the complexion and humours of the body. 

Such humours are adujl, as, by long heat, become of a hpt 
and fiery nature, as choler, and the like. Ajiiincy. 

To eafe the foul of one oppreffive weight, 
This quits an empire, that embroils a ffate. 
The fame adujl complexion has imped'd 
Charles to the convent, Philip to the field. Pope, 

ADU'STED. adj. [See ADUST.] 
1. Burnt; fcorch’d ; dried with fire. 

Sulphurous and nitrous foam 
They found, they mingled, and with fubtde art, 
Concofted, and adujled, they reduc’d 
To blacked grain, and into ffore convey’d. Paradife Lof. 

2. Hot, 
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2. Hot, as the complexion. 

In regard they are but the fruits of adufled choler, arid the 
evaporations of a vindicative fpirit, Helia needs not much care 
for them ; befides, She muff give lofers leave to fpeak. Howell. 

ADU'STIBLE. adj. [from adujt. ] That which may be ad lifted, 
or burnt up. Did. 

ADU'STION. n.f. [fromaduJH\ The aft of burning up* or dry¬ 
ing, as by fire. 

This is ordinarily a confequent of a burning colliquative fe¬ 
ver ; the fofter parts being melted away, the heat continuing 
its adujlion, upon the drier and fleftiy parts, changes into a mar- 
cid fever. Harvey on Confumptions. 

ADZ. n.f See ADDICE. 

AE, or IE. A diphthong of very frequent ufe in the Latin lan¬ 
guage, which feems not properly to have any place in the En¬ 
glish ; fince the eg-of the Saxons has been long out of ufe, be¬ 
ing changed to e fimple, to which, in words frequently occur¬ 
ring, the eg of the Romans is, in the fame manner, altered, as 
in equator., equinoctial, and even in Eneas. 

./E'GLOGUE. n.f. [written inftead of eclogue, from a miftaken 
etymology.] A paftoral ; a dialogue in verfe between goat¬ 
herds. 

Which moved him rather in egglogues otherwife to write, 
doubting, perhaps, his ability, which he little needed, or mind¬ 
ing to furniSh our tongue with this kind wherein it faulteth. 

Spenfer’s Pajlorals. 
AE'GILOPS. n.f. [aiV^-h, Gr. Signifying goat-eyed, the goat be¬ 

ing fubjedt to this ailment.] 
A tumour or Swelling in the great corner of the eye, by the 

root of the nofe, either with or without an inflammation : alfo 
a plant fo called, for its fuppofed virtues againft fuch a diftem- 
per. Quincy. 

/.Egilops is a tubercle in the inner canthus of the eye. 
Wife mans Surgery. 

./EGYPTI'ACUM. n.f. An ointment confifting only of honey, 
vcrdigreafe and vinegar. Quincy. 

JEL, or EAL, or AL. 

In compound names, as vL in the Greek Compounds, Signi¬ 
fies all, or altogether. So JElwin is a compleat conqueror: Albert, 
all illujlrious : Aldred, altogether reverend: Alfred, altogether 
peaceful. To thefe Pammachins, Pancratius, Pamphilius, &c. 
do in fome meafure anfwer. Gibfon’s Camden., 

/ELF, (which, according to various dialedts, is pronounced ulf, 
welph, hvlph, hilp, helfe, and, at this day, helpe) implies affiftunce. 
So /Elfvein is victorious, and AL If wold, an auxiliary governour ; 
AF. If gif a, a lender of ajfftance : with which Boetius, Symmachus, 
Epicurus, &c. bear a plain analogy. Gibfon’s Camden. 

/ENI'GMA. See ENIGMA. 

AE'RIAL. adj. [al'rius, Lat.] 
1. Belonging to the air, as confifting of it. 

The thunder, when to roll 
With terrour through the dark aerial hall. Paradife Loft. 

From all that can with fins or feathers fly, 
Thro’ the aerial or the wat’ry Sky. Prior. 
I gathered the thicknefs of the air, or aerial interval, of the 

glades at that ring. Navtons Opticks. 
Vegetables abound more with aerial particles, than animal 

fubftances. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
2. Produced by the air. 

The gifts of heav’n my foll’wing fong purfues, 
Aerial honey, and ambrqfial dews. Dr yd. Virg. Georg. 

3. Inhabiting the air. 
Where thofe immortal Shapes 

Of bright aerial Spirits live infpher’d, 
In regions mild, of calm and ferene air. Paradife Regained. 
Aerial animals may be Subdivided into birds and flies. Locke. 

4. Placed in the air. 
Here Subterranean works and cities See, 

There towns aerial on the waving tree. Pope’s Effay on Man. 
5. High ; elevated in Situation, and therefore in the air. 

A fpacious city ftood, with firmed: walls, 
Sure mounded, and with numerous turrets crowm’d, 
Aerial Spires, and citadels, the feat 
Of k ings and heroes refolute in war. Philips. 

A'ERIE. n.f [airie, Fr.] 
The proper word in hawks and other "birds of prey for that 

which we generally call a neft in other birds. Cowell. 
AF.RO'LOGY. n.f. [df and Gr.] The doctrine of the air. 
A EROMANCY. n. f. [aijp and yAvhc, Gr.] The art of divining by 

the air. Died. 
AERO'METRY. n.f. [i-,;'s and ,w=\A.] The art of meafuring 

the air. * Did. 
AERO'SCOPY. n.f. [D? and wiA, Gr.] The observation of 

the air. Did. 
/ETHIOPS-MINERAL. n. f. 

A medicine So called, from its dark colour, prepared of 
quickfilver and Sulphur, ground together in a marble mortar to 
a black powder. Such as have ufed it moft, think its virtues 
not very great. Quincy. 

JETI'TES. n.f. an eagle.] Eagle-ftone. It is about the big- 
neSs of a chefnut, and hollow, with fomewhat in it that rattles 
upon Shaking, Quincy. 

AFA'R. adv. [from a for at, 2X1&far.] See FAR, 

1. At a great diftance. 
So Shaken as we are, fo wan with care, 

Find we a time for frighted peace to pant, 
And breathe Short-winded accents of new broils, 
To be Commenc’d in ftrouds afar remote ? 

Shakefpeare’s Henry IV„ 
We hear better when we hold our breath than contrary; 

infomuch as in liftening to attain a found afar off, men hold 
their breath. Bacon’s Natural Hijiory, N3 284, 

2. To a great diftance. 
Hecftor haftened to relieve his boy ; 

Difmifs’d his burnifh’d helm that (hone afar, 
The pride of warriours, and the pomp of war. 

3. From afar; from a diftant place. 
The rough Vulturnus, furious in its courfe, 

With rapid Streams divides the fruitful grounds, 
And from afar in hollow murmur founds. Addifon on Italy. 

4. Afar off; remotely diftant. 
Much fufpeding his fecret ends, he entertained a treaty of 

peace with France, but fecretly and afar of ^ and to be govern¬ 
ed as occafions Should vary. Sir John Hayward. 

AFE'ARD. participial adj. [from to fear, for to fright, with a re¬ 
dundant.] 

1. Frighted; terrified ; afriid. 
^He loudly bray’d, that like was never heard.; 

And from his wide devouring oven fent 
A flake of fire, that flaShing in his beard, 
Him all amaz’d, and almoft made afeard. Fairy Afueen. 
But tell me, Hal, art thou not horridly afeard ? Thou being 

heir apparent, could the world pick thee out three fuch enemies 
again, as Douglas, Percy, and Glendower. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

Till he cheriSh’d too much beard, 
And make Love, Or me afeard. Ben. John fan’s Underwoods. 

2. It has the particle of before the object of fear. 
Fear is deferibed by Spenfer to ride in armour, at the clash¬ 

ing whereof he looks afeard of himfelf. Peach am,. 
It is ndw obfolete; the laft authour whom I have found tiling- 

it, is Sedley. 
A'PER. n.f. [Lat.] The fouthweft wind. 

With adverfe blaft upturns them from the fouth, 
Notus, and Afer, black with thund’rous clouds, 
From Sierra Liona; Milton’s Paradife Loft, b. x. 

AFFABI'LITY. n.f [ajfabilite, Fr. affabilitas, Lat.] See AF¬ 

FABLE. 
The quality of being affable; eafinefs of manners; cour- 

teoufnefs; civility; condefcenfion. It is commonly ufed of 
Superiours. _ 

Hearing of her beauty and her wit, 
Her affability and baShful modefty, 
Her wond’rous qualities, and mild behaviour. 

Shakefpeare’s Taming of the Shreiv. 
He was of a moft flowing courtefy and affability to all men, 

and fo defirous to oblige them, that he did not enough confider 
the value of the obligation, or the merit of the perfon. Clarend. 

All inftances of charity, fweetnefs of converfation, affabi¬ 
lity, admonition, allfignifications of tendernefs, care and watch- 
fulnefs, muft be exprefled towards children. Taylor. 

It is impoffible for a publick minifter to be fo open and eafy 
to all his old friends, as he was in his private condition ; but 
this may be helped out by an affability of addrefs. L’EJirange. 

AT FABLE, adj. [affable, Fr. affabilis, Lat.] 
1. Eafy of manners; accoftable; courteous; complaifant. It 

is ufed of Superiours. 
He was affable, and both well and fair Spoken, and would ufe 

ftrange fweetnefs and blandishment of words, where he defined 
to affedl or perfiuade any thing that he took to heart. Bacon. 

Her father is Baptifta Minola, 
An affable and courteous gentleman. Shakefp. Tam. Shrew. 

Gentle to me, and affable hath been 
Thy condefcenfion, and Shall be honour’d ever 
With grateful memory. Miltons Paradife Loft, k. vim 

2. It is applied to the external appearance; benign; mild; fa¬ 
vourable. 

Auguftus appeared, looking round him with a ferene and 
affable countenance upon all the writers of his age. Tatler. 

A’A'FABLENESS. n.f [from affable.~\ Courtefy; affability. 
A'FFABLY. adv. [from affable.] In an affable manner; cour¬ 

teously ; civilly. 
AVFABROUS. adj. [affabre, Fr.] Skilfully made; complete; 

finished in a workman-like manner. Did. 
AFFABULATION. n.f. [affabulatio, Lat.] The moral of a 
fable. t Did. 

AFFA'IR. n.f [affaire, Fr.] Bufinefs; fomething to be ma¬ 
lt is ufed for both private and publick naged or tranfadted. 

matters. 
I was not born for courts or great affairs; 

I pay my debts, believe, and fay my prayers. Popti, 
A good acquaintance with method will greatly affift every 

one in ranging, difpolmg, and managing all human affairs. 
I IVatu's Logick. 

What 
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What St. John’s fkill in ftate affairs, 

What Ormond’s valour, Oxford’s cares, 
To aid their finking country lent, 
Was all deftroy’d by one event. Swift. 

To AFFE'AR. v. n. [from affier, Fr.] To confirm; to give a 
fandtion to ; to eftablifh : an old term of law. 

Bleed, bleed, poor country ! 
Great tyranny, lay thou thy bafis fure ; 
For goodnefs dares not check thee ! 
His title is affear'd. Shakefp. Macbeth', 

AFFE'CT. n.f. [from the verb affedt d\ 
1. Affedtion ; paffion; fenfation. 

It feemeth that as the feet have a fympathy with the head ; 
fo the wrifts have a fympathy with the heart; we fee the af¬ 
fects and palfions of the heart and fpirits are notably difclofed 
by the pulfe. Bacon's Natural Hijhry, N° 97. 

2. Quality; circumftance. 
I find it difficult to make out one fingle ulcer, as authors de- 

fcribe it, v/ithout other fymptoms or affedt s joined to it. Wifem. 
This is only the antiquated word for affedtion. 

To AFFE/CT. v. a. [affect cr, Fr. officio, affectum, Lat.J 
I. To adt upon; to produce effects in any other thing. 

The fun 
Had firft his precept fo to move, fo fhine, 
As might affect the earth with cold, and heat, 
Scarce tolerable. Milton's Paradife Loft, b. 
The generality of men are wholly governed by names, in 

matters of good and evil; fo far as thefe qualities relate to, and 
affedt, the adtions of men. South's Sermons. 

Yet even thofe two particles do reciprocally affedt each other 
with the fame force and vigour, as they would do at the fame 
diftance in any other fituation imaginable. Bentley's Sermons. 

1. To move the paffions. 
As a thinking man cannot but be very much affedted with 

the idea of his appearing in the prefence of that Being, whom 
none can fee and live; he muff: be much more affedted, when 
he confiders, that this Being whom he appears before, will exa¬ 
mine the adtions of his life, and reward or punifh him accord¬ 
ingly. Addifon. Spediator, N° 513: 

3. To aim at; to endeavour after : fpoken of perfons, 
Atrides broke 

His filenee next, but ponder’d ere he fpoke: 
Wife are thy words, and glad I would obey, 
But this proud man affcdts imperial fway. Dry dens Iliad. 

4: To tend to ; to endeavour after : fpoken of things. 
The drops of every fluid affedt a round figure, by the mu¬ 

tual attraction of their parts; as, the globe of the earth and 
fea affedts a round figure, by the mutual attradlion of its parts 
by gravity. Newton's Opticks. 

5. To be fond of; to be pleafed with; to love; to regard with 
fondnefs. 

That little which fome of the heathen did chance to hear, 
concerning finch matter as the facred Scripture plentifully con- 
taineth, they did in wonderful fort affedt. Hooker, b. i; 

There is your crown ; 
And he that wears the crown immortally, 
Long guard it yours ! If I affedt it more, 
Than as your honour, and as your renown, 
Let me no more from this obedience rife. Shak. Henry IV; 

Think not that wars we love, and ftrife affedt; 
Or that we hate fweet peace. Fairfax, b. ii. 

None but a woman could a man direCt 
To tell us women what we moft affedt. Dryd. Wife of Bath. 

6. To make a fhew of fomething; to ftudy the appearance of 
anything; with fome degree of hypocrify. 

Another nymph, amongft the many fair, 
Before the reft affedted ft ill to ftand, 
And watch’d my eye preventing my command. Prior. 
Thefe often carry the humour fo far, till their affedted 

coldnels and indifference quite kills all. the fondnefs of a lover. 
Addifon. Spediator, N° 171; 

The confcious hufband, whom like fymptoms feize, 
Charges on her the guilt of their difeafe ; 
Affedting fury, adds a madman’s part, 
He’ll rip the fatal fecret from her heart: Granville'. 

-7.' To imitate in an unnatural and conftrained manner. 
Spenfer, in affedting the ancients, writ no language ; yet I 

would have him read for his matter, but as Virgil read Ennius. 
Ben. Johnfon's Difcoveries. 

8. To convict of fome crime; to attaint with guilt: a phrafe 
merely juridical. 

By the civil law, if a dowry with a wife be promifed and 
not paid, the hufband is not obliged to allow her alimony; 
But if her parents fhall become infolvent by fome misfortune, 
ihe fhall have alimony, imlefs you can affedt them with fraud, 

. in promifing what they knew they were not able to perform: 
Ayliffe's Parergon. 

AFFECTA'TION: n.f [affedtatio, Lat.] The ad of making 
an artificial appearance. 

In things of their own nature indifferent, if either councils 
or particular men have at any time, with found judgment, mif- 
liked conformity between the church of God and infidels, the 

caufe thereof hath been fomewhat elfe than only affectation of 
diffimilitude. Hooker, b. iv. ^ 7. 

It has been, from age to age, an affectation to love the plea- 
fure of folitude, among thofe who cannot poffibly be fuppofed 
qualified for palling life in that manner. Spediator, N° 264, 

AFFE'CTED. participialadj. [from affedt. 
1. Moved; touched with affedtion; internally difpofed or in¬ 

clined. 
No marvel then if he were ill affected; 

’Tis they have put him on the old man’s death, 
To have th’ expence and wafte of his revenues. 

Shakefp. King Lear. 
He was allured, that the model they feemed affected to in 

their diredory, was not like to any of their foreign reformed 
churches now in the world. Clarendon. 

2. Studied with over-much care,, or with hypocritical appear¬ 
ance. 

Thefe antick, lifping, affedted phantafies, thefe new tuners 
of accents. Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

3. In a perfonal fenfe, full of affedation; as, an affedted lady. 
AFFE'CTEDLY. adv. [from affedted.'] In an affedted manner ; 

hypocritically; with more appearance than reality. 
Perhaps they are affedtedly ignorant; they are fo willing it 

fhould be true, that they have not attempted to examine it. 
Government of the Tongue, § 5. 

Some indeed have been fo affedtedly vain, as to counterfeit 
immortality, and have ftolen their death, in hopes to be efteem- 
ed immortal. Brown's Vulgar Err ours, b. vii c. 10. 

By talking fo familiarly of one hundred and ten thoufand 
pounds, by a tax upon a few Commodities, it is plain, you are 

•either naturally or affectedly ignorant of cur condition. Swift. 
AFFE'CTEDNESS. n.f. [from affedted.] The quality of being 

affedted, or of making falfe appearances. 
AFFE'CTION. n.f. [affedtion, Fr. affedtio, Lat.] 
1. The ftate of being affeded by any caufe, or agent. This ge¬ 

neral fenfe is little in ufe. 
Some men there are love not a gaping pig; 

Some that are mad if they behold a cat; 
And others, when the bag-pipe fings i’ th’ nofe, 
Cannot contain their urine, for affedtion. . 

Shakefp. Merchant of Venice* 
2. Paffion of any kind. 

Then gan the Palmer thus: moft wretched man, 
That to affedlions does the bridle lend; 
In their beginning they are weak and wan, 
But foon through fufferance grow to fearful end. Fairy VK 
Impute it to my late folitary life, which is prone to affec¬ 
tions. Sidney, b. i. 

Affedlions, as joy, grief, fear, and anger, with fuch like, 
being, as it were, the fundry fafhions and forms of appetite, 
can neither rife at the conceit of a thing indifferent, nor yet 
choofe but rife at the fight of fome things. Hooker, b. i. 

To fpeak truth of Caefar, 
I have not known when his affedlions fway’d 
More than his reafon. Shakefp. Julius Caefar. 
Zeal ought to be compofed of the higheft degrees of pious 

affections; of which fome are milder and gentler, fome fharper 
and more vehement. Sprat’s Sermons. 

I can prefent nothing beyond this to your affedtions, to ex¬ 
cite your love and defire. Tillotfon. 

3. Love; kindnefs; good-will to fome perfon; often with to, 
or towards, before the perfon. 

I have acquainted you 
With the dear love I bear to fair Anne Page, 
Who mutually hath anfwer’d my affedtion. 

Shakefp. Merry Wiives of IVindjhr» 
My king is tangl'd in affedtion to 

A creature of the queen’s lady Anne Bullen. Sh. Henry VIII. 
What warmth is there in your affedtion towards any of thefe 

princely fuitors ? Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
Make his intereft depend upon mutual affedtion and good 

correfpondence with others. Collier on General Kindnefs* 
Nor at firft fight, like moft, admires the fair; 

For you he lives, and you alone fhall fhare 
His laft affedtion, as his early care. 

4. Good-will to any objedt ; zeal; paffionate regard. 
I have reafon to diftruft mine own judgment, as that which 

may be overborn by my zeal and affedtion to this caufe. 
Bacon's Holy War. 

Set your affedtion upon my words; defire them, and ye fhall 
be inftrudted. Wifdom, vi. 11. 

His integrity to the king was without blemifh, and his af¬ 
fedtion to the church fo notorious, that he never deferred it. Cla. 

All the precepts ofehriftianity command us to moderate our 
paffions, to temper our affedtions towards all things below. 

Temple. 
Let not the mind of a ftudent be under the influence of 

warm affedtion to things cf fenfe, when he comes to the fearch 
of truth. Watts's Improvement of the Mind* 

5. State of the mind, in general. 
There grows, 

In my moft ill compos’d affedtion, fuch 
4 
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A ftanchlefs avarice, that, were I king, 
I Ihould cut off the nobles for their lands. Shak. Macbeth. 

The man that hath no mufick in himfelf, 
Nor is not mov’d with concord of fweet founds, 
Is fit for treafons, ftratagems, and fpoils ; 
The motions of his fpirit are dull as night, 
And his affedions dark as Erebus: 
Let no fuch man be trufted. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

6. Quality; property. 
The certainty and accuratenefs which is attributed to what 

they deliver, muff be reftrained to what they teach, concern¬ 
ing thofe purely mathematical difciplines, arithmetick and geo¬ 
metry, where the affections of quantity are abftractedly conft- 
dered. Beyle. 

The mouth being neceffary to condu# the voice to the 
fhape of its cavity, neceffarily gives the voice fome particular 
affection of found in its paffage before it come to the lips. 

Holder s Elements of Speech. 
God may have joined immaterial fouls to other kinds of bo¬ 

dies, and in other laws of union; and, from thofe different laws 
of union, there will arife quite different affections, and natures, 
and fpecies of the compound beings. Bentley s Sermons. 

7. State of the body, as a#ed upon by any caufe. 
It feemed to me a venereal gonorrhsea, and others thought 

it arofe from fome fcorbutical affection. JVifemans Surgery. 
8. Lively reprefentation in painting. 

AffeCiion is the lively reprefentment of any paffion whatfo- 
ever, as if the figures flood not upon a cloth or board, but as 
if they were acting upon a ftage. JVotton s Architecture. 

AFFECTIONATE, adj. [affeCtionne, Fr. from affection.J 
1. Full of affedtion ; ftrongly moved ; warm ; zealous. 

In their love of God, and defire to pleafe him, men can never 
be too affectionate; and it is as true, that, in their hatred of 
fm, men may be fometimes too paflionate. Sprat's Sermons. 

2. Strongly inclined to ; difpofed to ; with the particle to. 
As for the parliament, it prefently took fire, being affectio¬ 

nate, of old, to the war of France. Bacon s Henry VII. 
3. Fond; tender. 

He found me fitting, beholding this picture, I know not 
with how affectionate countenance, but, I am fure, with a moft 
affectionate mind. Sidney. 

Away they fly 
Affectionate, and undefiring bear 
The moft delicious morfel to their young. Thomfon's Spring. 

4. Benevolent ; tender. 
When we reflect on all this affectionate care of providence 

for our happinefs, with what wonder muft we obferve the little 
effe# it has on men. _ Rogerss Sermons. 

AFFECTIONATELY. adv. [from affiedionatef In an affedtionate 
manner; fondly ; tenderly ; benevolently. 

AFFECTIONATENESS. n.J'. [from affectionate.'] The quality or 
ftate of being affe&ionate 3 fondnefs 3 tendernefs 3 good-will 3 
benevolence. 

AFFECTIONED. adj. [from affedion.] 
1. Affedted; conceited. This fenfe is now obfolete. 

An affeCiioned afs that cons ftate without book, and utters it 
by great fwaths. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

2. Inclined 5 mentally difpofed. 
Be kindly affeCtioned one to another. ^ Rom. xii. 10. 

AFFECTIOUSLY. adv. [fxoraaffedf In an affedtingmanner.Did. 
AFFECTIVE. adj. [from affeCt.] That which affedts 3 that 

which ftrongly touches. It is generally ufed for painful. 
Pain is fo uneafy a fentiment, that very little of it is enough 

to corrupt every enjoyment : and the eftedt God intends this 
variety of ungrateful and affective fentiments Ihould have on us, 
is to reclaim our affedlions from this valley of tears. Rogers. 

AFFECTUO'SITY. n. f [from affeduousf Paffionatenefs. Did. 
AFFECTUOUS. adj. [from affied.] F ull of paflion 3 as, an af- 

feduous fpeech : a word little ufed. 
To AFFE'RE. v. a. [offer, Fr.] A law term, fignifying to con¬ 

firm. SeeAFEARD. 
AFFE'RORS. n.f. [from offered] 

Such as are appointed in court-leets, G5c. upon oath, to mul# 
fuch as have committed faults arbitrarily punilhable, and have 
no exprefs penalty fet down by ftatute. Cowell. 

A F F FA NC E. n.f. [affiance, from affi.r, Fr.] 
j. A marriage-contra#. 

At laft fuch grace I found, and means I wrought, 
That I that lady to my fpoufe had won, 
Accord of friends, confent of parents fought, 
Affiance made, my happinefs begun. Fairy Queen, h. ii. 

2. Truft in general 3 confidence; fecure reliance. 
The Jluke is virtuous, mild, and too well given 

To dream on evil, or to work my downfal.— 
 j what’s more dangerous than this fond affiance ? 

Seems he a dove ? his feathers are but borrowed. 
Shakefp. Henry VI. 

Truft in the divine promifes and prote#ion. To this fenfe it 
is now almoft confined. 

It receives him into a covenant of grace, where there is par¬ 
don reached out to all truly penitent finners, and affiftance pro- 
mifed, and engaged, and bellowed upon very eafy conditions, 
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viz. humility, prayer, and affiance in him. Hammond's Fima. 

There can be no furer way to fuccefs, than by difclaiming 
all confidence in ourfelves, and referring the events of things to 
God with an implicit affiance. Atterbury's Sermons. 

To AFI'ANCE. v. a. [from the noun affiance.] 
1. To betroth ; to bind any one by promife to marriage. 

To me, fad maid, or rather widow fad, 
He was affianced long time before, 
And facred pledges he both gave and had ; 
Falfe, errant knight, infamous, and forefwore. Fairy Queen. 
Her Ihould Angelo have married; was affianced to her by 

oath, and the nuptial appointed ; between which time of the 
contra#, and limit of the folemnity, his brother was wrecked, 
having, in that veflel, the dowry of his After. Sh. Meaf. for M* 

2. To give confidence. 
Stranger ! whoe’er thou art, fecurely reft, 

Affianc'd in my faith, a friendly gueft. Pope's Odyffcy. 
AFFI'ANCER. n.f. [from affiance.] He that makes a contract 

of marriage between two parties. * P1^' 
AFFIDA'TION. \ n. j. [from affidofC^' See AFFIED.] Mutual 
AFFIDAYURE. 3 contra# 3 mutual oath of fidelity. Did. 
AFFIDAVIT, n.f. [affidavit fignifies, in the language of the 

common law, he made oath.] A declaration upon oath. 
You faid, if I return’d next ’fize in Lent, 

I Ihould be in remitter of your grace ; 
In th’ interim my letters Ihould take place 
Of affidavits. _ _ Donne. 
CountRechteren Ihould have made affidavit, that his fervants 

had been affronted, and then Moniieur Mefnager would have 
done him juftice. Spectator, N° 481. 

AFFI'ED. participial adj. [from the verb affy, derived from affido, 
Lat. Bra#on ufing the phrafe affidare mulieres.] Joined by 
contra#; affianced. 

Be we affied, and fuch affurance ta’en, 
As Ihall with either part’s agreement Hand. 

ShakcJ'p. Taming of a Shrew. 

AFFILIATION, n.f. [from ad and flius, Lat.] Adoption; the 
a# of taking a fon. Chamber s. 

A'FFINAGE. n.f. [affinage, Fr.] The a# of refining metals by 
the cupel. l^' 

AFFI'NED. adj. [from affinis, Lat.] Joined by affinity to an¬ 
other ; related to another. 

If partially affin'd, or leagu’d in office, 
Thou doft deliver more or lefs than truth, 
Thou art no foldier. _ Shakefp. Otheuo. 

AFFI'NITY. n.f. [afinite, Fr. from affinis, Lat.] 
1. Relation by marriage ; relation contra#ed by the hulband to 

the kindred of the wife, and by the wife to thofe of the huf- 
band. It is oppofed to confanguinity, or relation by birth. 

In this fenfe it has fometimes the particle with, and fome¬ 
times to, before the perfon to whom the relation is contra#ed. 

And Solomon made affinity with Pharaoh king of Egypt, and 
took Pharaoh’s daughter. 1 Dings, iii. 1. 

They had left none alive, wh© had fet his hand to their fer- 
vitude, by the blindnefs of rage killing many guiltlefs perfons, 
either for affinity to the tyrant, or enmity to the tyrant-killers. 
' Sidney, b. ii. 

A breach firft with Spain, and not long after with France 
itfelf, notwithftanding fo ftrait an affinity, fo lately treated with 
the one, and a#ually accomplilhed with the other; as it indeed 
(according to that pleafant maxim of ftate) kingdoms were ne- v •b, JVotton. ver married. ( 

2. Relation to 3 connexion with 3 refemblance to: fpoken of 
things. „ . • r 

The Britilh tongue, or Wellh, as we now call it, was in uie 
only in this iflandjhaving great affinity with the old Galhck. J Camden. 

All things that have affinity with the heavens, move upon the 
center of another, which they benefit. _ Bacon, EffayxxIV. 

The art of painting hath wonderful affinity with that ot poe- 
. Dryd. Dufrefnoy. Pref 

Man is more diftinguilhed by devotion than by rcafon, as 
feveral brute creatures difeover fomething like reafon, though 
they betray not any thing that bears the leaft affinity to devo- 
tiorJ 1 Add’.fon. Sped. N° 201. 

To AFFFRM v. n. [affirmo, Lat.] d o declare; to tell con- 
fidently: oppofed to the word deny. 

Yet their own authors faithfully affirm, 
That the land Salike lies in Germany, 

Between the floods of Sala and of Live. Shakefp. Henry V , 
To AFFI'RM. v. a. To ratify or approve a former law, or judg¬ 

ment : oppofed to reverfe or repeal. 
The houfe of peers hath a power of judicature in fomecaies, 

properly to examine and then to affirm; or, if there be caufe, 
to reverfe the judgments which have been given in the court of 
kind’s bench. Bacon's Advice to Sir G. Villiers. 

In this fenfe we fay, to affirm the truth. 
AFFI'RM ABLE. adj. [from affirm.] That which may be affirmed. 

Thofe attributes and conceptions that were applicable and 
affirmable of him when prefent, are now affirmable and appli¬ 
cable to him though paft. Halt?s Origin of Mankind. 
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AFFIRMANCE, n.f. [from affirm.} Confirmation: oppofed to 

repeal. 
This ftatute did but reftore an ancient ftatute, which was it- 

felf alfo made but in affirmance of the common law. Bacon. 
AFFIRMANT. n.f. [from affirm.} The perfon that affirms; a 
declarer. DiEi. 

AFFIRMATION, n.f. [affirmatio, Lat.] 
1. The a£t of affirming or declaring: oppofed to negation or de¬ 

nial. 
This gentleman vouching, upon warrant of bloody affirma- 

tion, his to be more virtuous, and lefs attemptable, than any of 
our ladies. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

2. The pofition affirmed. 
That he fhall receive no benefit from Chrift, is the affirma- 

mation, whereon his defpair is founded ; and one way of remov¬ 
ing this difmal apprehenfion, is, to convince him, that Chrift’s 
death, if he perform the condition required, fhall certainly be¬ 
long to him. Hammond's Fundamentals* 

3. Confirmation : oppofed to repeal. 
The learned in the laws of our land obferve, that our fta- 

tutes fometimes are only the affirmation, or ratification, of that 
which, by common law, was held before. Hooker. 

AFFIRMATIVE, adj. [from affirm.} 
1. That which affirms, oppofed to negative; in “which We ufethe 

affirmative, that is, the affirmative pofition. 
For the affirmative, we are now to anfwer fuch proofs of 

theirs as have been before alleged. Hooker. 
Whether there are fuch beings or not, ’tis fufficient for my 

purpofe, that many have believed the affirmative. 
Dryden's Preface to Tyrannick Love. 

2. That which can or may be affirmed : a fenfe ufed chiefly in 
fcience. 

As in algebra, where affirmative quantities vanifh or ceafe, 
there negative ones begin: fo in mechanicks, where attraction 
ceafes, there a repulfive virtue ought to fucceed. Newt. Opt. 

3. Applied to perfons ; he who has the habit of affirming with 
vehemence; pofitive; dogmatical. 

Be not confident and affirmative in an uncertain matter, but 
report things modeftly and temperately, according to the degree 
of that perfuafion, which is, or ought to be, begotten by the 
efficacy of the authority, or the reafon, inducing thee. Taylor. 

AFFI'RMATIVELY. adv. [from affirmative.} In an affirmative 
manner; on the pofitive fide; not negatively. 

The reafon of man hath no fuch reftraint: concluding not 
only affirmatively, but negatively; not only affirming, there is 
no magnitude beyond the laft heavens, but alfo denying, there 
is any vacuity within them. Brown's Vulgar Err ours. 

AFFIRMER. n.f [hornaffirm.} The perfon that affirms. 
If by the word virtue, the affirmer intends our whole duty to 

God and man, and the denier, by the word virtue, means only 
courage, or, at moft, our duty toward our neighbour, without 
including, in the idea of it, the duty which we owe to God. 

Watts's Logick. 
To AFFI'X. v. a. [offgo, affixum, Lat.] To unite to the end, 

or a pojleriori; to fubjoin. 
He that has fettled in his mind determined ideas, with names 

affixed to them, will be able to difeem their differences one from 
another. Locke. 

If men conftantly affixed applaufe and difgrace where they 
ought, this principle would have a very good influence on the 
publick conduCl of men ; though on fecret villanies it lays no 
reftraint. Rogers's Sermons. 

AF FI'X. n.f. [affixum, Lat.] A term of grammar; fomething 
united to the end of a word. 

In the Hebrew language, the noun has its affixa, to denote 
the pronouns pofleffive or relative. Clarke's Latin Grammar. 

AFFI'XION. n. f [from affix.} 
1. The a£t of affixing. 
2. The'ftate of being affixed. DiEi. 
AFFLARTON. n.f. [afflo, afflatum, Lat.] The a£t of breathing 

upon any thing. DiEi. 
AFFLA’TUS. n.f. [Lat.] Communication of the power of 
prophecy. DiEit 

To A F F L I' C T. v. a. [affliElo, affliElum, Lat.] 
I. To put to pain; to grieve ; to torment. 

In the feventh month, on the tenth day of the month, ye 
fhall affliEl your fouls, and do no work at all, whether it be 
one of your own country, or a ftranger that fojourneth among 
you. Leviticus, xvi. 29. 

Give not over thy mind to heavinefs, and affliEl not thyfelf 
in thine own counfel. Ecclus, xxx. 2 r. 

For a father affiiEied with untimely mourning, when'he hath 
made an image of his child foon taken away, now honoured 
him as a God, which was then a dead man, and delivered to 
thofe that were under him, ceremonies and facrifices. Wifdom. 

It teacheth us, how God thought fit to plague and affliEl 
them, it doth not appoint in what form and manner we ought 
to punifhthe fin of idolatry in others. Hooker, h. v. § 17. 

O coward confcience ! how doft thou affliEl me ? 
The lights burn blue—Is it not dead midnight ? 
Cold fearful drops ftand on my trembling flefh. 

Shakefp, Richard III, 
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A melancholy tear affliEl s my eye, 

And my heart labours with a fudden figh. Prior. 
2. The paflive to be affiliated, has often at before the caufal noun. 

The mother was fo affiiEied at the lofs of a fine boy, who 
was her only fon, that fhe died for grief of it. Addifon. SpeEl. 

AFFLI'CTEDNESS. n.f. [from affiiEied.} The ftate of afflic¬ 
tion, or of being afflidled; forrowfulnefs; grief. 

AFFLI'CTER. n.f. [from affiiEi.} The perfon that affii&s. 
AFFLICTION, n.f. [affiiEiio, Lat.] 
1. The caufe of pain or forrow; calamity. 

To the flefh, as the Apoftie himfelf granteth, all affiiEiion is 
naturally grievous: therefore nature, which caufeth fear, teach¬ 
eth to pray againft all adverfity. Hooker, b. v. § 48. 

We’ll bring you to Windfor, to one Mr. Brook, that you 
have cozened of money; I think, to repay that money will be 
a biting affiiEiion. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

2. The ftate of forrowfulnefs; mifery : oppofed to profperity. 
Befides you know, 

Profperity’s the very bond of love, 
Whofe frefh complexion, and whofe heart together 
AffiiEiion alters. Shakefp. Winter's Tale. 

Where fhall we find the man that bears affiiEiion, 
Great and majeftic in his griefs, like Cato ? Addif Cato. 
Some virtues are only feen in affiiEiion, and fo me in profpe¬ 
rity. Addifon. SpeElator, N° 257. 

AFFLI'CTIVE. adj. [horn affiiEi.} That which caufes affliction; 
painful; tormenting. 

They found martyrdom a duty drefled up indeed with all 
that was terrible and affiEtive to human nature, yet not at all the 
lefs a duty. South. 

Nor find 
Where to retire themfelves, or where appeafe 
Th’ affiiEiive keen defire of food, expos’d 
To winds, and ftorms, and jaws of favage death. Philips. 

Reftiefs Proferpine— 
■— On the fpacious land and liquid main, 
Spreads flow difeafe, and darts affiiEiive pain. Prior. 

A'FFLUENCE. n. f. [affluence, Fr. affiuentia, Lat.] 
1. The a£t of flowing to any place; concourfe. It is almoft al¬ 

ways ufed figuratively. 
I fhall not relate the affluence of young nobles from hence in¬ 

to Spain, after the voice of our prince being there had been 
noifed. Wotton. 

2. Exuberance of riches ; ftream of wealth; plenty. 
Thofe degrees of fortune, which give fulnefs and affluence 

to one ftation, may be want and penury in another. Rogers. 
Let joy or eafe, let affluence or content, 

And the gay confcience of a life well fpent, 
Calm ev’ry thought, infpirit ev’ry grace. . Pope. 

AR FLUENCY, n.f. The fame with affluence. 
AFFLUENT, adj. [affluent, Fr. affluent, Lat.] 
1. Flowing to any part. 

Thefe parts are no more than foundation-piles of the enfuing 
body; which are afterwards to be increafed and raifed to a 
greater bulk by the affluent blood, that is tranfmitted out of the 
mother’s body. Harvey on Confumptions. 

2. Abundant; exuberant; wealthy. 
I fee thee, Lord and end of my defire, 

Loaded and bleft with all the affluent ftore, 
Which human vows at fmoaking ftirines implore. Prior. 

A'FFLUENTNESS. n.f. [from affluent.} The quality of being 
affluent. DiEi. 

AT FLUX, n.f [affluxus, Lat] 
1. The a£t of flowing to fome place; affluence. 
2. That which flows to another place. 

The caufe hereof cannot be a fupply by procreations; ergo, 
it muft be by new affluxes to London out of the conntry.Graunt. 

The infant grows bigger out of the womb, by agglutinating 
one afflux of blood to another. Harvey on Confumptions. 

AFFLU'XION. n.f. [affluxio, Lat.] 
1. The a£l of flowing to a particular place. 
2. That which flows from one place to another. 

An inflammation either Ample, confifting of an hot and 
fanguineous affiuxion, or elfe denominable from other humours, 
according unto the predominancy of melancholy, phlegm or 
choler. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

To AFFORD. v. a. [affourrer, affourrager, Fr.] 
1. To yield or produce; as, the foil affords grain ; the trees afford 

fruits. This feems to be the primitive fignification. 
2. To grant, or confer any thing; generally in a good fenfe, and 

fometimes in a bad, not properly. 
So foon as Maurmon there arrived, the door 

To him did open, and afforded way. Fairy Ahmn. 
This is the confolation of all good men, unto whom his 

ubiquity affordeth continual comfort and fecurity; and this is 
the affliction of hell, to whom it affordeth defpair and remedilefs 
calamity. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. i. c. 1. 

3. To be able to fell. It is ufed always with reference to fome 
certain price ; as, I can afford this for lefs than the other. 

They fill their magazines in times of the greateft plenty, 
that fo they may afford cheaper, andincreafe the public revenue 
at a fmall expence of its members. Addifon on Italy. 
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4. To be able to bear expences ; as, traders can afford more finery 

in peace than war. 
The fame errours run throu. li all families, where there is 

wealth enough to afford that their Tons may be good for no¬ 
thing. Swift on Modern Education. 

To AFFO'REST. v. a. {afforejlare, Lat.] To turn ground 
into fored. 

It appeareth, by Charta de Forejia, that he afforefed many 
woods and wades, to the grievance of the fubjedt, which by that 
law were difafforeded. Sir 'John Davies on Ireland. 

AFFORESTA'TION. n.f. [fromafforef.] 
The charter de Forejia was to reform the encroachments 

made in the time of Richard I. and Henry II. who had made 
new afforejlations, and much extended the rigour of the fored 
laws. Hales’s Common Law of England. 

To AFFRA'NCHISE. V. a. [affrancher, Fr.J To make free. 
To AFFRAY. v. a. [effrayer, or effriger, Fr. which Menage 

derives from frayer; perhaps it comes from firigus.] 
To fright; to terrify; to drike with fear. This word is 

not now in ufe. 
T'he fame to wight he never won’t difclofe, 

But when as monders huge he would difmay, 
Or daunt unequal armies of his foes, 
Or when the flying heavens he would affray. Fairy Ffueen. 

AFFRA'Y, or AFFRA'YMENT. n.f. [from the verb.] 
A tumultuous affault of one or more perfons upon others; a 

law term. A battle : in this fenfe it is written fray. 
AFFRI'CTION. n.f. [affridlio^LaX.] The adt of rubbing one 

thing upon another. 
I have divers times obferved, in wearing fllver-hilted (words, 

that, if they rubbed upon my cloaths, if they were of a light- 
coloured cloth, the affriclion would quickly blacken them; 
and, congruouily hereunto, I have found pens blacked almod 
all over, when I bad a while carried them about me in a filver 
cafe. E oyle. 

To AFFRI GHT, V. a. [See FRIGHT.] 

1. To affe<d with fear; to terrify : it generally implies a fudden 
impreflion of fear. 

Thy name affrights me, in whofe found is death. 
Shakefpeare’s Henry VI, 

God-like his courage feem’d, whom nor delight 
Could foften, nor the face of death affright. Widler. 

He, when his country (threaten’d with alarm) 
Requires his courage and his conqu’ring Arm, 
Shall, more than once, the Punic bands affright. Dryd. JEn. 

2. It is ufed in the paffive, fometimes with at before the thing 
feared. 

Thou (halt not be affrighted at them: for the Lord thy God 
is among you. Deut. vii. 21, 

3. Sometimes with the particle with before the thing feared. 
As one affright 

With hellifh fiends, or furies mad uproar, 
He then uprofe. Fairy fihteen, b. ii. cant. 5. 

AFFRI'GHT. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Terrour; fear. This word is chiefly poetical. 

As the moon, cloathed with cloudy night, 
Does (hew to him, that walks in fear and fad affright. F. £>. 

Wide was his parifh, not contracted clofe 
In dreets, but here and there a draggling houfe ; 
Yet dill he was at hand, without requeft, 
To ferve the fick; to fuccour the didrefs’d: 
Tempting, on foot, alone, without affright. 
The dangers of a dark tempeduous night. Dryd. Fab. 

2. The caufe of fear ; a terrible objedt. 
I fee the gods 

Upbraid our fuff’rings, and would humble them, 
By fending thefe affrights,' while we are here, 
1 hat we might laugh at their ridiculous fear. B.Johnf. Catil. 

The war at hand appears with more affright, 
And rifes ev’ry moment to the fight. Dryden’s /Eneid. 

AFFRI'GHTFUL. adj. [from affright.'] Full of affright or ter¬ 
rour ; terrible. 

We (hall find there is an abfence of all that is dedruCtive or 
affrightful to human nature. Decay of Piety. 

AFFRFGHTMENT. n.f. [fromaffright.] 
1, The impreflion of fear; terrour. 

Hearing (he was at red, he attended till die fhould awake of 
herfelf; which die did with th zaffrightment of a dream. Wot ton. 

Paflionate words or blows from the tutor, fill the child’s mind 
with terrour and affrightment; which immediately takes it 
wholly up, and leaves no room for other impreflion. Locke. 

2. The date of fearful nefs. 
Whether thofe that, under any anguifh of mind, return to 

affrightments or doubtings, have not been hypocrites. Hammond. 
To AF FRO'NT. v. a. [affronter, Fr. that is, ad front e?n fare; 

ad'frontem & contumeliam allidere, to infult a man to his face.] 
1. To meet face to face; to encounter. This feems the genuine 

and original fenfe of the word, which was formerly indifferent 
to good or ill. 

We have clofely fent for Hamlet hither, 
That he, as ’twere by accident, may here 
Affront Ophelia, Shakefpeare’s Hamlet, 
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The feditious, the next day, affronted the king’s forces at the 

entrance of a highway; whom when they found both ready and 
refolute to fight, they defired enterparlance, and in the mean- 
time they began to fortify. Sir John Hayward. 

2. To meet, in an hodile manner, front to front. 
His holy rites and folemn feads profan’d, 

And with their darknefs durd affront his light. Farad. Lof. 
3. To otter an open infult; to offend avowedly. With refpeCt to 

this fenfe, it is obferved by Cervantes, that, if a man drikes an¬ 
other on the back, and then runs away, the perfon fo druck is 
injured, but not affronted; an affront always implying a judifi- 
cation of the add 

But harm precedes not fin only our foe, 
Tempting affronts us with his foul edeem 
Of our integrity. MiltonsParadifeLof, l. ix, 

I would learn the caufe, why Torrifmond, 
Within my palace walls, within my hearing, 
Almod within my fight, affronts a prince, 
Who fliortly (hall command him. Dryden’s Spanijh Friar. 
This brings to mind Faudina’s fondnefs for the gladiator, and 

is interpreted as fatire. But how can one imagine, that the Fa¬ 
thers would have dared to affront the wife of Aurelius. Addijon. 

AFFRO'NT. n.f. [from the verb affront.] 
1. Infult offered to the face; contemptuous or rude treatment. 

He would often maintain Plantianus, in doing affronts to his 
^on* Bacon s Effays. 

You’ve done enough ; for you defign’d my chains: 
The grace is vanidi’d, but th’ affront remains. Dryd. Aureng. 
He that is found reafonable in one thing, is concluded to be 

fo in all; and to think or fay otherwife, is thought fo unjud an 
affront, and fo fenfelefs a cenfure, that no body ventures to do 

ft* Locke. 
There is nothing which we receive with fo much reludfance 

as advice: we look upon the man who gives it us, as offering 
an affront to our underdanding, and treating us like children or 
ideots. w Addifon. Spectator, N° 512. 

2. Outrage; adt of contempt, in a more general fenfe. 
Oft have they violated 

The temple, oft the law with foul affronts, 
Abominations rather. Milton’s Paradife Regained. 

3. Open oppofition ; encounter: a fenfe not frequent, though re¬ 
gularly deducible from, the derivation. 

Far beyond 
The fons of Anak, famous now and blaz’d, 
Fearlefs of danger, like a petty god 
I walk’d about admir’d of all, and dreaded 
On hodile ground, none daring my affront. Samfon Agonif. 

4. Difgrace; fliame. This fenfe is rather peculiar to the Scottifii 
dialed!. 

Antonius attacked the pirates of Crete, and, by his too great 
prefumption, was defeated; upon the fenfe of which affront he 
died with grief. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

AFFRO'NTER. n.f. [from, affront.] The perfon that affronts. 
AFFRONTING, participial adj. [from affront.'] That which has 

the quality of affronting. 
Among words which fignify the fame principal ideas, fome 

are clean and decent, others unclean ; fome are kind, others 
are affronting and reproachful, becaufe of the fecondary idea 
which cudom has affixed to them. Watts’s Logick. 

To AF FUSE. v. a. [affundo, affufum, Lat.] To pour one 
thing upon another. 

I fruitlefsly poured on them acid liquors, to try if they con¬ 
tained any volatile fait or fpirit, which would probably have dis¬ 
covered itfelf, by making an ebullition with the affufed li¬ 
quor. Boyle. 

AFFU'SION. n. f. [affufo, Lat.] The adt of pouring one thing 
upon another. 

Upon the affufon of a tirudure of galls, it immediately be¬ 
came as black as ink. Grew’s Mufaurn. 

To A F F Y'. v. a. ffiler, Fr. affday'e mulieremy Bradton.] To 
betroth in order to marriage. 

Wedded be thou to the hags of hell, 
For daring to affy a mighty lord 
Unto the daughter of a worthlefs king, Shakefp. Henry VL 

To AFFY'. V. n. To put confidence in; to puttrud in. 
Marcus Andronicus, fo I do affy 

In thy uprightnefs and integrity,. 
That I will here difmifs my loving friends. Shah. Tit. Andr. 

AFI'ELD. adv. [from a and field. See IIELD.] To the field. 
We drove afield, and both together heard 

What time the grey fly winds her fultry horn, 
Batt’ring our flocks with the frefh de ws of night. Milton. 

Afield I went, amid the morning dew, 
To milk my kine, for fo fliould houfewives do. Gay. 

AFLA'T. adv. [from a and fiat. SeeFL AT.] Level with the ground. 
When you would have many new roots of fruit-trees, take 

a low tree, and bow it, and lay all his branches aflat upon the 
ground, and cad earth upon them ; and every twig will take 
root. Bacon’s Natural Hffory. 

AFLO'AT. adv. [from a and float. See FLOAT.] Floating; 
born up in the water; in a figurative fenfe, within view; in 
motion. 

There 
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There is a tide in the affairs of men, 

Which taken at the flood, leads on to fortune; 
Omitted, all the voyage of their life 
Is bound in (hallows and in miferies. 
On fuch a full fea are we now afloat; 
And we muft take the current when it ferves, 
Or lofe our ventures. Shakefpeare s "Julius Caflar. 
Take any paffion of the foul of man, while it is predomi¬ 

nant and afloat, and, juft in the critical height of it, nick it 
with fome lucky or unlucky word, and you may as certainly 
over-rule it to your own purpofe, as a fpark of fire, falling up¬ 
on gun-powder, will infallibly blow it up. South. 

There are generally feveral hundred loads afloat, for they be¬ 
gin to cut above twenty-five leagues up the river above Hall; 
and there are other rivers that flow into the Inn, which bring in 
their contributions. Addifon’s Italy. 

AFO'OT. adv. [from a and foot.'] 
1. On foot; not on horfeback. 

He thought it beft to return, for that day, to a village not far 
off; and difpatching his horfe in fome fort, the next day early, 
to come afoot thither. Skakefpeare s Hamlet. 

2. In aCtion ; as, a deflgn is afoot. 
■ I pr’ythee, when thou feeft that act afoot> 

Ev’n with the very comment of thy foul 
Obferve mine uncle. Idem, ibid. 

3. In motion. 
Of Albany’s and Cornwall’s pow’rs you heard not— 

’Tis faid they are afoot. Shakefpeare's K. Lear. 
AFO'RE. prep, [from a and fore. See BEFORE.] 

1. Before ; nearer in place to any thing; as, he flood afore him. 
2. Sooner in time. 

If your diligence be not fpeedy, I fhall be there afore you. 
Shakefpeare s King Lear. 

AFO'RE. adv. 
1; In time foregone or paft. 

Whofoever fhould make light of any thing afore fpoken or 
written, out of his own houfe a tree fhould be taken, and he 
thereon be hanged. EJdras, vi. 22. 

If he never drank wine afore, it will go near to remove his 
fit. Shakefpeare s Tanpefl. 

2. Firft in the way. 
./Emilia, run you to the citadel, 

And tell my lord and lady what hath hap’d ; 
Will you go on afore ? Shakefpeare's Othello. 

3. In front; in the fore-part. 
Approaching nigh, he reared high afore 

His body monftrous, horrible and vaft. Fairy FJiieen: 
AFOREGOING, participial adj. [from afore and going.] Going 

before. 
AFORE HAND: adv. [from afore and hand.]. 
1. By a previous provifion. 

Many of the particular fubjeCts of difcourfe are occafional, 
and fuch as cannot aforehand be reduced to any certain ac¬ 
count. Government of the Tongue. 

2, Provided; prepared; previoufly fitted. 
For it will be faid, that in the former times, whereof we have 

fpoken, Spain was not fo mighty, as now it is; and England, 
on the other fide, was more aforehand in all matters of power. 

Bacon’s Conflderations on War with Spain. 
AF O'REMENTIONED. adj. [from afore and mentioned.] Men¬ 

tioned before. 
Among the nine other parts, five are not in a condition to 

give alms or relief to thofe aforementioned; being very near 
reduced themfelves to the fame miferable condition. Addifon. 

AFORENAMED. adj. [from afore and named.] Named before. 
Imitate fomething of circular form, in which, as in all other 

aforenamed proportions, you fhall help yourfelf by the dia¬ 
meter. Peacham on drawing. 

AFO'RESAID. adj. [from afore andfaid.] Said before. 
It need not go for repetition, if we refume again that which 

we faid in the aforefaid experiment concerning annihilation. 
Bacon's Natural Hiflory, N° 771; 

AFO'RETIME. adv. [from afore and time.] In time paft. 
O thou that art waxen old in wickednefs, now thy fins which 

thou haft committed aforetime, are come to light. Sufanna. 
AFRA'ID. participial adj. [from the verb affray : it fhould there¬ 

fore properly be written withyfl] 
1. Struck with fear ; terrified; fearful. 

So perfecute them with thy tempeft, and make them afraia 
with thy ftorm. Pfalm\xxxiii. 154 

2. It has often the particle of before the object of fear. 
There, loathing life, and yet of death afraid, 

In anguifh of her fpirit, thus fhe pray’d. Dryden's Fables. 
If, while this wearied flefh draws fleeting breath, 

Not fatisfy’d with life, afraid of death, 
It hap’ly be thy will, that I fhould know 
Glimpfe of delight, or paufe from anxious woe; 
From now, from inftant now, great Sire, difpel 
The clouds that prefs my foul. Prior. 

AFRE'SH. adv. [froma andfrejh. See FRESH.] Anew; again, 
after intermiflion. 

The Germans now ufing no fuch light horfemen, but ferving 
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upon great horfes, and charged with heavy armour, received 
great hurt by thefe light fkirmifhes; the l urks, with their 
light horfes, eafily fhunning their charge, and again, at their 
pleafure, charging them afrejh, when they faw the heavy horfes 
almoft weary. Knolles's Hiflory of the Turks. 

When once we have attained thefe ideas, they may be excit¬ 
ed afrejh by the ufe of words. Watts's Logick. 

AFRO'NT. adv. [from a and front.] In front; in diredt oppofi- 
tion to the face. 

Thefe four came all afront, and mainly thruft at me. 
Shakefpeare's Henry IV. p. i. 

A'FTER. prep, [aepteyi, Sax.] 
1. Following in place. After is commonly applied to words of 

motion ; as, he came after, and flood behind him. It is oppofed 
to before. 

What fays lord Warwick, fhall we after them ?— 
— After them ! nay, before them, if we can. Shak. Henry VI. 

2. In purfuit of, 
After whom is the king of Ifrael come out ? After whom 

doft thou purfue ? After a dead dog, after a flea. 1 Sam. xxiv.14. 
3. Behind. 

Sometimes I placed a third prifm after a fecond, and fbme- 
times alfo a fourth after the third, by all which the image might 
be often refraCted fideways. Newtons Opticks. 

4. Pofteriour in time. 
Good after ill, and after pain delight; 

Alternate, like the feenes of day and night. Dryden's Fab. 
We fhall examine the ways of conveyance of the fovereignty 

of Adam to princes that were to reign after him. Locke. 
5. According to. 

He that thinkefh Spain our over-match, is no good mintman, 
but takes greatnefs of kingdoms according to bulk and currency, 
and not after their intrinfic value. Bacon. 

6. In imitation of. 
There are, among the old Roman ftatues, feveral of Venus, 

in different poftures and habits; as there are many particular 
figures of her made after the fame defign. Addf on's Italy. 

This allufion is after the oriental manner: thus in the pfalms, 
how frequently are perfons compared to cedars. Pope'sOd. notes. 

A'FTER. adv. 
1. In fucceeding time. It is ufed of time mentioned as fucceed- 

ing fome other. So we cannot fay, I fhall be happy after, but 
hereafter; but we fay, I was firft made miferable by the lofs, 
but was after happier. 

Far be it from me, to juftify the cruelties which were at firft 
ufed towards them, which had their reward foon after. Bacon. 

The chief were thofe who, from the pit of hell 
Roaming to feek their prey on earth, durft fix 
Their feats long after next the feat of God. Paradife Lofl. 

2. Following another. 
Let go thy hold, when a great wheel runs down a hill, left 

it break thy neck with following it; but the great one that goes 
upward, let him draw thee after. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 

AFTER is compounded with many words, but almoft always in its 
genuine and primitive fignification; fome, which occurred, 
will follow, by which others may be explained. 

A'FTER ACCEPTATION, [from after and acceptation.] A fenfe 
afterwards, not at firft admitted. 

’Tis true, fome doCtors in a fcantier fpace, 
I mean, in each apart, contract the place : 
Some, who to greater length extend the line, 
'Fhe church’s after acceptation join. Dryd. Hind and Panther. 

A'FTERAGES. n.f. [from after and ages.] Succeflive times; 
pofterity. This word has no Angular. 

Not the whole land, which the Chufites fhould, or might in 
future time, conquer; feeing, in afterages, they became lords 
of many nations. -Raleigh's Hiflory of the World. 

Nor to philofophers is praife deny’d, 
Whofe wife inftructions afterages guide. Sir J. Denham. 
What an opinion will afterages entertain of their religion, 

who bid fair for a gibbet, by endeavouring to bring in a fuper- 
ftition, which their forefathers perifhed in flames to keep out. 

AddiJon's Freeholder, N° I* 
A'FTER ALL. When all has been taken into the view; when 

there remains nothing more to be added ; at laft ; in fine; 
in conclufion. 

They have given no good proof in afferting this extravagant 
principle ; for which, after all, they have no ground or colour, 
but a pafiage or two of feripture, miferably perverted, in op' 
pofition to many exprefs texts. Atterbury s Sermons. 

But, after all, if they have any merit, it is to be attributed 
to fome good old authors, whofe works 1 had leifure to ftudy. 

Pope on Pafloral Poetry. 
A'FTERBIRTH. n.f. [from after and birth.] The membrane 

in which the birth was involved, which is brought away after; 
the fecundine. 

The exorbitances or degenerations of that, whether from a 
hurt in labour, or from part of the after-birth left behind, 
produce fuch virulent diflempers of the blood, as make it call 
out a tumour. Wifeman's Surgery. 

ATTERCLAP. n.f. [from after and clap.] Unexpected events 
happening after an affair is fuppofed to be at an end. 

3 For 
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For .he next morrow’s meed they clofely went, 

For fear of afterclaps to prevent. Spenf Hub. 'Tale. 
It is commonly taken in an ill fenfe. 

AFTERCOST. n. f [from after and cojl.] The latter charges; 
the expence incurred after the original plan is executed. 

You muft take care to carry off the land-floods and ftreams, 
before you attempt draining; left your aftercojl and labour 
prove unfuccefsful. Morii trier s Husbandry. 

AFTERCROP. n. f. .[from after and crop, j ft he fecond crop or 
harveft of the fame year. 

Aftercrops I think neither good for the land, nor yet the 
hay good for cattle. Mortimer s Husbandry. 

AYTER-DINNER- n.f. [from after and dinner.'] The hour paf- 
ilns juft after dinner, which is generally allowed to indulgence 
and amulement. 

Thou haft nor youth nor age, 
But, as it we re, an after dinner & fleep, 
Dreaming on both. Shakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 

AFTER-ENDEAVOUR. n.f [from after and endeavour.] En¬ 
deavours made after the firft effort or endeavour. 

There is no reafon why the found of a pipe fhould leave 
traces in their brains, which, not firft, but by their after-en¬ 
deavours, fhould produce the like founds. Locke. 

A'FTER-ENQUIRY, n. f. [from after and enquiry.] Enquiry 
made after the faft committed, or after life. 

Youmuft either be direfted by fome that take upon them to 
know, or to take upon yourfelf that, which, I am fure, you do 
not know, or lump the after-enquiry on your peril; and how 
you Ihall fpeed in ^our journey’s end, I think, you'll never 
return to tell me. Shakefpeare s CyrnbeRine. 

To A'FTTRYE. v. a. [from after and eye.] To keep one in 
view ; to follow in view. 

Thou fhouidft have made him 
As little as a crow, or iefs, ere left 
To after eye him. Shakefpeare s Cymbeline. 

A'FTLRCAME. n.f. [from after and game.] The fcheme which 
may be laid, or the expedients which are praftifed after the 
original defign has milcarried ; methods taken after the firft 
turn of affairs. 

This earl, like certain vegetables, did bud and open {lowly; 
nature fometimes delighting to play an aftergame, as well as 
fortune, which had both their turns and tides incourfe. Wotton. 

The fables of the ax-handle and the wedge, ferve to precau¬ 
tion us not to put ourfelves needlefsly upon an aftergame, but 
to weigh beforehand what we fay and do. VEJlrange’s Fab. 

Our firft defign, my friend, has prov’d abortive; 
Still there remains an aftergame to play. Addfon s Cato. 

AFTERHOURS. n.f. [from after and hours.] The hours that 
fucceed. 

So fmile the heav’ns upon this holy aft, 
That afterhours with forrow chide us not. 

Shakefpeare’s Romeo and Juliet. 
A'FTER-LIVER. n.f [from after and live.'] Fie that lives in fuc- 

ceeding times. 
By thee my promife fent 

Unto myfelf, let after-livers know. Sidney, b. ii. 
A'FTERLOVE. n.f [from after and love.] The fecond or later 

love. 
Intended, or committed, was this fault ? 

If but the firft, how heinous ere it be, 
To win thy after-love, I pardon thee. Shakefp. Richard II. 

AFTERMATH. n.f. [from after, and math> from mow.] The 
latter math; the fecond crop of grafs mown in autumn. See 
AFTERCROP. 

AFTERNOON, n.f [from after and noon.] The time from the 
meridian to the evening. 

A beauty-waining and diftrefted widow, 
Ev’n in the afternoon of her beft days, 
Made prize and purchafe of his wanton eye. 

Shakefpeare’s Richard III. 

However, keep the lively tafte you hold 
Of God ; love him now, but fear him more; 
And, in your afternoons, think what you told 
And promis’d him at morning-prayer before. Donne. 

Such, all the morning, to the pleadings run; 
But when the bus’nefs of the day is done, 
On dice, and drink, and drabs, they fpend the afternoon. 

Dry den s Perjius, Sat. i. 
A'FTERPAINS. n.f [from after and pain.] 

The pains after birth, by which women are delivered of the 
fecundine. 

A'FTERPART. n.f [from after and part.] The latter part. 
The flexiblenefs of the former part of a man’s age, not yet 

grown up to be headftrong, makes it more governable and fafe; 
and in the afterpart, reafon and forefight begin a little to take 
place, and mind a man of his fafety and improvement. Locke. 

A'FTERVROOF. n.f [from after and proof] Evidence pofte- 
riour to the thing in queftion. 

AH know, that he likewife at firft was much under the ex¬ 

pectation of his afterproof; fuch a folar influence there is in 
the folar afpeft. IVotton. 

A'p r KRTASTE. n. f [from after and tafte.] A tafte remaining 
VOL. I. 
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upon the tongue after the draught, which was not perceived In 
the aft of drinking. 

AFTERTHOUGHT, n.f [from after and thought.] Reflections 
after the aft; expedients formed too late, it is not properly 
to be ufed for fecondthought. 

Expence, and afterthought, and idle care, 
And doubts of motely hue, and dark defpair; 
Sufpicions, and fantaftical furmife, 
And jealoufy fuffus’d with jaundice in her eyes, 
Difcolouring all Ihe view’d, in tawny drefe’d* 
Downlook’d, and with a cuckow on her fift. Dr yd. Fables. 

AFTER-TIM ES. n.f. [from after and time.] Succeeding 
See AFTERAGES. 

You promis’d once, a progeny divine 
Of Romans, rifing from the Trojan line, 
In aftertimes fhould hold the world in awe, 
And to the land and ocean give the law. Dryd. Virg. Mn. 

AFTERTOSSING. n. f. [from after and tofs.] The motion of 
the fea after a ftorm. 

Confufions and tumults are only the impotent remains of an 
unnatural rebellion, and are no more than the afiertoffings of 
a fea, when the ftorm is laid. Addifon s Freeholder, N° 25. 

AFTTRWARD. adv. [from after, and peajib, Sax.] In fuc- 
ceeding time; fometimes written afterwards, but lefs pro¬ 
perly. 

Ufes not thought upon before, may afterward fpring up, 
and be reafonable caufes of retaining that, which former confi- 
derations did formerly procure to be inftituted. Hooker, 

An anxious diftruft of the divine goodnefs, makes a man 
more and more unworthy of it; and miferable beforehand, 
for fear of being fo afterward IdEJirange. 

AFTER WIT. n.f. [from after and wit.] The contrivance of 
expedients after the occafion of ufing them is palt. See AF¬ 

TERTHOUGHT. 

There is no recalling of what’s gone and paft; fo that after¬ 
wit comes too late, when the mifehief is done. L’EJlrange. 

AFTER-WRATH. n.f. [from after and wrath.] Anger when 
the provocation leems paft. 

I hear him mock 
The luck of Caefar, which the gods give men 
T’ excufe their after-wrath. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

A'GA. n.f. The title of a Turkifh military officer. 
AGA;IN. adv. [ajen,Sax.] 
1. A fecond time; once more; marking the repetition of the 

fame thing. 
The poor remnant of human feed, which remained in their 

mountains, peopled their country again flowly, by little and 
little. Bacon’s New Atalantis. 

Go now, deluded man, and feek again 
New toils, new dangers, on the dufty plain. Dryd. /En. 
Some are already retired into foreign countries; and the 

reft, who poffefs lands, are determined never to hazard them 
again, for the fake of eftablifhing their fuperftition. Swift. 

2. On the other hand ; marking fome apportion or contrariety. 
His wit encreafed upon the occafion; and fo much the more, 

if the occafion Were Sharpened with danger. Again, whether 
it were the fhortnefs of his forefight, or the ftrengtb of his 
will, certain it is, that the perpetual trouble of his fortunes 
could not have been without defefts in his nature. Bacon. 

Thofe things that we know not what to do withal, if we had 
them, and thofe things, again, which another cannot part with, 
but to his own lofs and fhame, are the very conditions of this 
fable. L’Ejtrange’s Fables. 

3. On another part; marking a tranfition to fome new confide- 
ration. 

Behold yon mountain’s hoary height, 
Made higher with new mounts of fnow; 

Again, behold the winter’s weight 
Opprefs the lab’ring woods below. Dryden. 

4. In return, noting re-aftion, or reciprocal aftion; as, his for¬ 
tune worked upon his nature, and his nature again upon his for¬ 
tune. 

5. Back; in reftitution. 
When your head did but ake, 

I knit my handkerchief about your brows; 
The beft I had, a princefs wrought it me, 
And I did never ask it you again. Shakefp. King John. 

6. In return for any thing; in recompence. 
That he hath given will he pay again. Prov. xix. 27. 

7. In order of rank or fucceffion; marking diftribution. 
Queftion was aiked of Demofthenes, What was the chief 

part of an orator ? He anfwered, Aftion. What next ? Ac¬ 
tion. What next, again? Aftion. Bacon sEfj'ays. 

The caufe of the holding green, is the clofe and compaft 
fubftance of their leave', and the pedicles of them : and the 
caufe of that again is either the tough and vifeous juice of the 
plant, or the ftrength and heat thereof. Bacon’s Nat. Hijlory. 

g. Befides; in any other time or place. 
They have the Walloons, who are tall foldiers; yet that is 

but a fpot of ground. But, on the other fide, there is not in 
the world again fuch a fpring and feminary of brave military 
people, as in England, Scotland, and Ireland. Bacon. 

N 9. Twice 
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9. Twice as much ; marking the fame quantity once repeated. 

J 4 " There are whom heav’n has bleft with flore of wit, 
Yet want as much again to manage it; 
For wit and judgment ever are at ftrife, 

■ Tho’ meant each other’s aid, like man and wife. Pope. 
I fhould not be forry to fee a chorus on a theatre, more than 

as large and as deep again as ours, built and adorned at a king’s 
charges. Dryden s Dufrefnoy. 

10. Again and again ; with frequent repetition ; often. 
This is not to be obtained by one or two hafty readings ; 

it mull: bq .repeated again and again, with a clofe attention to 
the tenouFof the difcourfe. Locke’s EJfay on St.P. Epijiles. 

11. In oppofition; by way of refiftance. 
"W ho art thou that anfwereft again ? Rom. ix. 20. 

12. Back; as, returning from fomemeffage, 
Bring us word again which way we fhall go. Deut. i. 22. 

AGA'INST. prep, [aengeon, ongeonb, Sax.] 
1. In oppofition to any perfon. 

And he will be a wild man ; his hand will be againjl every 
man, and every man’s hand againjl him. Gen. xvi. 12. 

2. -Contrary; oppofite, in general. 
That authority of men fhould prevail with men either againjl 

or above reafon, is no part of our belief. Hooker. 
He is melancholy without caufe, and merry againjl the hair. 

Shakefp. Troilus and CreJJida. 
We might work any effect without and againjl matter; and 

this not holpen by the co-operation of angels.or fpirits, but only 
by the unity and harmony of nature. Bacon's Natural Hijt. 

The preventing goodnefs of God does even wreft him from 
himfelf, and fave. him, as it were, againjl his will.. South. 

The god, uneafy till he flept again, 
Refolv’d, at once, to rid himfelf of pain ; 
And, tho’ againjl his cuftom, call’d aloud, 
Exciting Morpheus from the fleepy crowd. Dryden. 
Men often fay a thing is againjl their confcience, when re¬ 

ally it is not. Swift’s Mifcellanies. 
3. In contradiction to any opinion. 

After all that can be faid againjl a thing, this will ftill be 
true, that many things poffibly are, which we know not of; 
and that many more things may be than are : and if fo$ after 
all our arguments againjl a thing, it will be uncertain whether 
it be or not. Tillotfon. 

The church-clergy have written the heft collection of tracts 
againjl popery, that ever appeared in England. Swift. 

4. With contrary motion or tendency ; ufed of material adtion. 
Boils and plagues 

Plaifter you o’er, that you may be abhorr’d 
Farther than feen, and one infect another 
Againjl the wind a mile. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
The kite being a bird of prey, and therefore hot, delighteth 

in the frefh air; and many times flieth againjl the wind, as 
: trouts and falmons fwim againjl the ftream. Bacon. 
5. Contrary to rule or law. 

If aught againjl my life 
Thy country fought of thee, it fought unjuftly, 
Againjl the law of nature, law of nations. M. Sam. Agon. 

Againjl the public functions of the peace, 
Againjl all omens of their ill fuccefs ; 
With fates averfe, the rout in arms refort, 
To force their monarch, and infult the court. Dryden’s ALn. 

6i Oppofite to, in place. 
Againjl the Tiber’s mouth, but far away. Dryden. 

7. To the hurt of another. 
And when thou think’ll of her eternity, 

Think not that death againjl her nature is; 
Think it a birth : and when thou go’ll to die, 
Sing like a fwan, as if thou went’ft to blifs. Sir J. Davies. 

8. In provifion for ; in expedition of. 
This mode of fpeaking probably had its original from the 

' idea of making provifion againjl or in oppofition to a time of 
misfortune, but by degrees acquired a neutral fenfe. 

* ■ Thence (he them brought into a ftately hall, 
Wherein were many tables fair difpred, 
And ready dight with drapets feflival, 
Againjl the viands fhould be miniftred. Fairy Jfueen. 
The like charge was given them againjl the time they fhould 

come to fettle themfelves in the land promifed unto their fa- 
f thers. Hooker, b. v. § 1 r, 

Some fay, that ever Againjl that feafon comes. 
Wherein our Saviour’s birth is celebrated, 
'Fire bird of dawning fingeth all night long : 
And then they fay no fpirit walks abroad; 
The nights are wholefome, then no planets ftrike. 
No fairy tales, no witch hath power to charm ; 
So hallowed and fo gracious is the time. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
To that purpofe, he made hafle to Briflol, that all things 

might be ready againjl the prince came thither. Clarendon. 
Againjl the promis’d time provides with care, 

And haliers in the woof, the robes he was to wear. Dryd. 
All which I grant to be reafonably and truly faid, and only 

dcfire they may be remembered againjl another day. Stilling ft. 
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AGE 
A'GALAXY. n.f. [from a and yaA*, Gr.] Want of milk. Diet. 
AGA'PE. adv. [from a zivlgapej Staring with eagernefs; as, a 

bird gapes for meat. 
In himfelf was all his hate ; 

More folemn than the tedious pomp that waits 
On princes, when their rich retinue long 
Of horfes led, and grooms befmear’d with gold, 
Dazzles the crowd, and fetsthem all agape. Paradife Lojl. 

Dazzle the crowd, and fet them all agape. Philips. 
The whole crowd flood agape, and ready to take the doctor 

at his word. Spectator, N® 572. 
A'GARICK. n.f. [agaricum, Lat.] A drug of ule in phyfick, and 

the dying trade. It is divided into male and female ; the male 
is ufed only in dying, the female in medicine : the male grows 
on oaks, the female on larches. 

There are two excrefcences which grow upon trees; both 
of them in the nature of mufhrooms : the one the Romans 
call boletus, which groweth upon the roots of oaks, and was 
one of the dainties of their table ; the other is medicinal, that 
Is called agarick, which groweth upon the tops of oaks; though 
it be affirmed by fome, that it groweth alfo at the roots. Bacon. 

AGA'ST. adj. [This word, which is ufually, by later authours, 
written aghajt, is, not improbably, the true word derived from 
agaze, which has been written aghajt from a miflaken etymo¬ 
logy. See AGHAST.J 

Struck with terrour ; amazed; frighted to aflonifhment. 
Thus roving on 

In confus’d march forlorn, th’ advent’rous bands, 
With fhudd’ring horrour pale, and eyes agaj, 
View’d firfl their lamentable lot, and found 
No reft. Milton s Paradife Lojl, b. ii. /. 616. 

A'GATE. n.f. [agate, Fr. achates, Lat.] A precious ftone of the 
loweft dais, often clouded with beautiful variegations. 

In fhape no bigger than an agate ftone, 
On the forefinger of an alderman. Shak. Romeo and Juliet. 
Agates are only varieties of the flint kind; they have a grey 

horny ground, clouded, lineated, or fpotted with different co¬ 
lours, chiefly dufky, black, brown, red, and fometimes blue. 

Woodward’s Method of Foffls, 
A7G ATY. adj. [from agate.] Partaking of the nature of agate. 

An agaty flint was above two inches in diameter ; the whole 
covered over with a friable cretaceous cruft. Woodward. 

To AGA
;
ZE. v. a. [from a and gaze, to fet a gazing; as, amaze, 

amufe, and others.] To ftrike with amazement; to ftupify 
with fudden terrour. The verb is now out of ufe. 

So as they travell’d, fo they gan efpy 
An armed knight toward them gallop faft,_ 
That feemed from fome feared foe to fly, 
Or other grifly thing that him agaj, Fairy FJueen. 

AGA'ZED. participial adj. [from agaze; which fee.] Struck with 
amazement; terrified to ftupidity. 

Hundreds he fent to hell, and none durft ftand him; 
Here, there, and every where, enrag’d he flew : 
The French exclaim’d ; <c The devil was in arms 1” 
All the whole army flood agazed on him. Shak. Henry VI. 

AGE. n.f. [age, Fr. anciently eage, or a age; it is deduced by 
Menage, from atatium, of eetas; by Junius, from aa, which, in 
the Teutonic dialedls, fignified long duration.! 

1. Any period of time attributed to fomething as the whole, or 
part, of its duration : in this fenfe, we fay, the age of man, the 
feveral ages of the world, the golden or iron age. 

One man in his time plays many parts, 
His life being feven ages. Shakefpeare. 
And Jacob lived in the land of Egypt feventeen years; fo 

the whole age of Jacob was an hundred forty and feven years. , 
Genefu, xlvii. 28* 

2. A fucceffion or o-eneration of men. 
O _ 

Hence, laftly, fprings care of pofterities, 
For things their kind would everlafting make. 
Hence is it, that old men do plant young tree-, 
The fruit whereof another age fhall take. Sir J. Davies• 

Next, to the Son, 
Deftin’d Reftorer of mankind, by whom 
New heav’n, and earth, fhall to the ages rife, 
Or down from heav’n defeend. Milton’s Paradife Lojl. 

No declining age 
E’er felt the raptures of poetic rage. Rofommon. 

3. The time in which any particular man, or race of men, lived, 
or fhall live; as, the age of heroes. 

4. The fpace of a hundred years; a fecular period ; a century. 
5. The latter part of life; old-age ; oldnefs. 

You fee how full of change his age is: the obfervation we 
have made of it hath not been little; he always loved our 
filler moft, and with what poor judgment he hath now call her 
off. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

Boys muft not have th’ ambitious care of men, 
Nor men the weak anxieties of age. Rofommon. 

And on this forehead, where your verfe has faid, 
The loves delighted, and the graces play’d; 
Infulting age will trace his cruel way, 
And leave lad marks of his dellructive fvvay. Prior,. 

C . Matu- 
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6- Maturity ; ripenefs ; full ftrength of life. 

A lolemn aumiffion of profelytes, all that either, being of 
aSe-> defire that admiffion for themfelves, or that, in infancy, 
are by others prelented to that charity of the church. Hammond. 

W e thought our fires, not with their own content, 
Had, ere we came to age> our portion fpent. Dryd. 

7. Inlaw. 
In a man, the age of fourteen years is the age of difcretion ; 

and twenty-one years is the full age: In a woman, at feven 
years of age, the lord her father may diftrain his tenants for aid 
to marry her; at the age of nine years, fhe is dowable; at 
twelve years, fhe is able finally to ratify and confirm her for¬ 
mer confent given to matrimony ; at fourteen, fhe is enabled 
to receive her land into her own hands, and fhall be out of ward 
at the death ol her anceftor; at fixteen, fhe fhall be out of 
ward, though, at the death of her anceftor, fhe was within the 
age of fourteen years; at twenty-one, fhe is able to alienate 
her lands and tenements. At the age of fourteen, a ftripling is 
enabled to choofe his own guardian ; at the age of fourteen, a 
man may confent to marriage. ° Cowell. 

A'GED. adj. [from age. It makes two fyilables in poetry.] 
1. Old ; ftricken in years; applied generally to animate beings. 

If the comparifon do ftand between man and man, which 
fhall hearken unto other, fith the aged, for the moft part, are 
beft experienced, leaft fubject to rafh and unadvifed paffions. 

Hooker, b. v. § 7: 
Novelty is only in requeft ; and it is as dangerous to be aged 

in any kind of courfe, as it is virtuous to be conftant in any 
undertaking. ‘ Shakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 

Kindnefs itfelf too weak a charm will prove) 
To raife the feeble fires of aged love. Prior. 

1. Old ; applied to inanimate things. This ufe is rare, and com¬ 
monly with lome tendency to the profopopceia. 

1 he people did not more worfhip the images of gold and 
ivory, than they did the groves; and the fame Quintilian faith 
of the aged oaks. Stilhngfeef s Defence of Difc. on Rom. Idol. 

Pdc E DLY. adv. [from aged.~\ After the manner of an aged perfon. 
AGE'N .adv. [ajen, Sax.] Again; in return. See AGAIN. 

1 his word is only written in this manner, though it be in 
reality the true orthography, for the fake of rhime. 

I hus Venus : Thus her fon reply’d agen ; 
None of your fillers have we heard or feen. Dry den's Mn. 

A'GENCV. n.f. [from agent. 
1. i he quality of adting; the ftate of being in action ; adtion. 

A few advances there are in the following papers, tending to 
alfert the fuperintendence and agency of providence in the natu¬ 
ral world. Woodward's Preface to Nat. Hi/lory. 

2. The office of an agent or factor for another; bufmefs perform¬ 
ed by an agent. 

Some of the purchafers themfelves may be content to live 
cheap in a worfe country, rather than be at the charge of ex¬ 
change and agencies. Swift. 

A'GENT. adj. [agens, Lat.] That which adts; oppofed to pa¬ 
tient, or that which is acted upon. 

T his fuccefs is oft truly aferibed unto the force of imagina¬ 
tion upon the body agent; and then, by a fecondary means, it 
may upon a diverfebody; as, for example, if a man carry a ring, 
or fome part of a beaft, believing ftrongly that it will help him 
to obtain his love, it may make him more induftrious, and a- 
gain more confident and perfifting than otherwife he would 
be. Bacons NaturalHiftory, N° 902. 

A'GENT. n.f. 
1. An adtor ; he that adts; he that profeffes the faculty of adtion. 

Where there is no doubt, deliberation is not excluded as 
impertinent unto the thing, but as needlefs in regard of the 
agent, which feeth already what to refolve upon. Hooker. 

To whom nor agentt from the inftrument, 
Nor pow’r of working, from the work is known: Davies. 

Heav’n made us agents free to good or ill, 
And forc’d it not, tho’ he forefaw the will, 
f reedom was firft beftow’d on human race, 
And prefcience only held the fecond place. Dryden. 
A miracle is a work exceeding the power of any created 

agent, confequently being an effedt of the divine omnipotence. 
South's Sermons. 

?. A fubftitute; a deputy; a fadtor ; a perfon employed to tranf- 
acf the bufinefs of another. 

— All hearts in love, ufe your own tongues; 
Let every eye negotiate for itfelf, 
And trult no agent. Sbakefpearei 
I hey had not the wit to fend to them, in any orderly fafhion, 

agents or chofen men, to tempt them, and to treat with them. 
Bacon's Henry VII. 

Remember, Sir, your fury of a wife, 
Who, not content to be reveng’d on you, 
The agents of your paffion will purfue. Dryden’s Aureng. 

3: That which has the power ol operating, or producing effe£ts 

upon another thing. 
They produced wonderful effects, by the proper application 

of agents to patients. Trnple. 
AGGENERA'TION. n.f. [from ad and generation Lat.] The ftate 

of growing or uniting to another body. 

To make a perfect nutrition, there is required a tranfmuta- 
tion of nutriment; now where this converfion or aggeneralien 
is made, there is alfo required, in the aliment, a fimilaritv of 
matter. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

To ACCURATE, V. a. [from agger, Lat.] To heap up. Diet. 
AGGERO'SE. adj. [from agger, Lat.] Full of heaps. Diet. 
T o AGGLO'MERA T E. v. a. [agglomero, Lat.] , 
1. To gather up in a ball, as thread. 
2. To gather together. 
To AGGLO'MERATE. V. n. 

Befid.es, the hard agglomerai'mg falts, 
The fpoil of ages, would impervious choke 
Their fecret channels. Thomfon's Autumn, 

AGGLUTINANTS. n.f. [from aggluthiate.'] Thofe medicines or 
applications which have the power of uniting Darts too-ether. 

Io AGGLUTINATE, v. n. [from ad and gluten, glue, 
Lat.] To unite one part to another; to join together, fo as 
not to fall afunder. It is a word almoft appropriated to medi¬ 
cine. 

It has got room enough to grow into its full dimenfions, 
which is performed by the daily ingeftion of food that is di- 
gefted into blood; which being diffufed through the body, is 
agglutinated to thofe parts that were immediately agglutinated to 
the foundation-parts of the womb. Harvey on Confutations. 

AGGLUTINATION, n.f. [fromagglutinate.] Union; cohefion; 
the adt of agglutinating; the ftate of being agglutinated. 

The occafion of its not healing by agglutination, as the other 
did, was from the alteration the ichor had begun to make in 
the bottom of the wound. Wifcman’s Surgery. 

AGGLUTINATIVE, adj. [from agglutinate.] That which has 
the power of procuring agglutination. 

Rowl up the member with the agglutinative rowler. Wifem. 
To AGGRANDFZE. v. a. [aggrandifer, Fr.] To make 

great; to enlarge; to exalt; to improve in power, honour, 
or rank. It is applied to perfons generally, fometimes to 
things. 

If the king fhould ufe it no better than the pope did, only to 
aggrandize covetous churchmen, it cannot be called a jewel in 
his crown. Ayliffe's Parergon. 

Thefe furnifh us with glorious fprings and mediums, to raife 
and aggrandize our conceptions, to warm our fouls, to awaken 
the better paffions, and to elevate them even to a divine pitch, 
and that for devotional purpofes. Watts's Improv. of the Mind. 

AGGRANDIZEMENT, K./ \aggrandiffement, Fr.] The ftate of 
being aggrandized; the adtof aggrandizing. 

A'GGRANDIZER. n.f. [from aggrandize.] The perfon that 
aggrandizes or makes great another. 

To AGGRA'TE. v. a. [aggratare, Ital.J To pleafe; to treat 
with civilities : a word not now in ufe. 

And in the midft thereof, upon the floor, 
A lovely bevy of fair ladies fate, 
Courted of many a jolly paramour ; 
The which them did in modeft wife amate, 
And each one fought his lady to aggrate. Fairy Dueen. 

To AGGRAVATE. t/.A [aggrave, Lzt.J 
1, To make heavy; ufed only in a metaphorical fenfe; as, to 

aggravate an accufation, or a punifhment. 
A grove hard by, fprung up with this their change, 

His will who reigns above ! to aggravate 
Their penance, laden with fruit, like that 
Which grew in paradife, the bait of Eve 
Us’d by the tempter. Milton's Paradife Loft, b. X. 

Ambitious Turnus in the prefs appears, 
And aggravating crimes augment their fears. Dryd. Adneid. 

2. To make any thing worfe, by the addition of fome particular 
circumftance, not effential. 

This offence, in itfelf fo heinous, was yet in him aggravated 
by the motive thereof, which was not malice or difeontent, 
but an afpiring mind to the papacy. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

AGGRAVATION, n. f. [from aggravate.] 
1. The adl of aggravating, or making heavy. 
2. The extrinfecal circumftances or accidents, which encreafethc 

guilt of a crime, or the mifery of a calamity. 
If it be weigh’d 

By itfelf, with aggravations not furcharg’d, 
Or elfe with juft allowance counterpois’d, 
I may, if poffible, thy pardon find 
The eafier towards me, or thy hatred lefs. M. Satnpf Ag. 
He, to the fins which he commits, hath the aggravation luper- 

added of committing them againft knowledge, againft confci- 
ence, againft fight of the contrary law. Flammond's Fundam. 

AGGREGATE. adj. [aggregates, Lat.] Framed by the collec¬ 
tion of any particular parts into one mafs, body, or lyftem. 

They had, for a long time together, produced many other in¬ 
ept combinations, or aggregate forms of particular things, and 
nonfenfical fyftems of the whole. Ray on the Creation. 

AGGREGATE, n.f. [from the verb.] The complex or col- 
ledtive refult of the conjunction or acervation of many par¬ 
ticulars. 

The reafon of the far greateft part of mankind, is but an 
aggregate of miftaken phantafms, and, in things not fenfible, a 
conftant delufion. Glanville's Scepfs Scientifca. 

A 
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A great number of fuch living and thinking particles could 

n t pofiibly, by their mutual contact, and preffing, and finking, 
compofe. one greater individual animal, with one mind and un- 
derftanding, and a vital confenfion of the whole body ; any 
more than a fwarm of bees, or a crowd of men and women, 
can be conceived to make up one particular living creature, 
compounded and conftituted of the aggregate of them all, Bentl. 

To AGGREGATE, v. a. [aggrego, Eat.] To colledi to¬ 
gether ; to heap many particulars into one mafs. 

The aggregated foil 
Death, with his mace petrifick, cold, and dry, 
As with a trident, fmote. Milton $ Paradife Loft, b. x. 

AGGREGATION. n.f [from aggregate.] 
1. The collection, or adtof coiledling many particulars into one 

whole. 
The water refident in the abyfs is, in all parts of it, ftored 

with a confiderable quantity of heat, and more efpecially in 
• thofe where thefe extraordinary aggregations of this fire happen. 

Woodward's Nat. Hijtory. 
2. The whole compofed by the coacervation of many particu¬ 

lars ; an aggregate. 
3. Collection, or ftate of being collected. 

Their individual imperfections being great, they are more¬ 
over enlarged by their aggregation ; and being erroneous in 
their fingle numbers, once huddled together, they will be er~ 
rour itfelf. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. i. 

To AGGRESS, v. n. [aggredior, aggrejfum, Lat.j To com¬ 
mit the firft adt of violence ; to begin the quarrel. 

The rage difpers’d, the glorious pair advance 
With mingl’d anger, and collected might, 
To turn the war, and tell aggrejfing France, 
How Britain’s fons, and Britain’s friends can fight. Prior. 

AGGRESSION. n. f [aggreffio, Lat.] The firft adt of injury ; 
commencement of a quarrel by fome adt of iniquity. 

There is no refitting of a common enemy, without an union 
for a mutual defence 5 and there may be alfo, on the other 
hand, a confpiracy of common enmity and aggreffon. L'EJlr. 

AGGRE'SSOR. n.f. [from aggrsfs.] The perfon that firft com¬ 
mences hoftility; the affauiter or invader, oppofed to the de¬ 
fendant. 

Fly in nature’s face ? 
But how, if nature fly in my face firft ? 
Then nature’s the aggreffor: Let her look to’t. 

Dryden's Spanijh Friar. 
It is a very unlucky circumftance, to be obliged to retaliate 

the injuries of fuch authours, whofe works are fo foon forgot¬ 
ten, that we are in danger already of appearing the firft ag~ 
grejjors. Pope and Swiff s Preface to Mifcellanies. 

AGGRI'EVANCE. n.f [See GRIEVANCE.] Injury; hardfhip 
infiidled ; wrong endured. 

To AGGRI'EVE. v. a. [from gravis, Lat. See To grieve.] > 
1. To give forrow; to caufe grief; to vex. It is not impro¬ 

bable, that to grieve was originally neuter, and aggrieve the ac¬ 
tive. 

But while therein I took my chief delight, 
I faw, alas ! the gaping earth devour 
Tfie fpring, the place, and all clean out of fight: 
Which yet aggrieves my heart even to this hour. Spenfer. 

2. To impofe fome hardfnips upon ; to harrafs ; to hurt in one’s 
right. This is a kind of juridical fenfe ; and whenever it is 
ufed now, it bears fome allufion to forms of law. 

Sewall, archbifhop of York, much aggrieved with fome prac¬ 
tices of the pope’s colledlors, took all patiently. Cambden. 

The landed man finds himfelf aggrieved, by the falling of his 
rents, and the ftreightening of his fortune; whilft the monied 
man keeps up his gain, and the merchant thrives and grows 
rich by trade. Locke. 

Of injur’d fame, and mighty wrongs receiv’d, 
Cloe complains, and wond’roufly’s aggriev'd. Granville. 

To AGGROYP. v.a. [aggropare, Ital.j To bring together in¬ 
to one figure ; to croud together : a term of painting. 

Bodies of divers natures, which are aggrouped (or combined) 
together, are agreeable and pleafant to the fight; as alfo thofe 
things which appear to be performed with eafe. Dryd. Dufr. 

AGHA'ST. adj. [either the participle of agaze, (fee AGAZE.) 

arid then to be written agazed, or agajl, or from a and gayt, 
a ghoft, which the prefent orthography favours; perhaps they 
were originally different words,] 

Struck with horrour, as at the fight of a fpedtre; ftupified 
with terrour. It is generally applied to the external appear¬ 
ance. 

Who fighing fore, as if her heart in twaine 
Had riven been, and all her heart-ftrings braft, 
With dreary drooping eyne look’d up like one aghaft. Spenf 

The aged earth aghaft, 
With terrour of that blaft, 
Shall from the Surface to the centre Shake. Mil. Chr. Nat. 

Aghaft he wak’d, and, Starting from his bed, 
Cold fweat in clammy drops his limbs o’erfpread. Dryd. Aon: 

I laugh to think how your unfhaken Cato 
Will look aghaft, while unforefeen deftrudtion 
Pours in upon him thus from every fide. Addifon. Cato 
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A'GILE. adj. [agile, Fr. agilis, Lat.] Nimble; ready; having 

the quality of being fpeedily put in motion ; adtive. 
With that he gave his able horfe the head, 

And bending forward ftruck his agile heels 
Againft the panting fides of his poor jade, 
Up to the rowel-head. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
The immediate and agile fubfervience of the fpirits to the 

empire of the mind or foul. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 
To guide its adtions with informing care, 

In peace to judge, to conquer in the war, 
Render it agile, witty, valiant, fage, 
As fits the various courfe of human age. Prior. 

ATILENESS. n.f. [from agile.] The quality of being agile; 
nimblenefs; readinefs for motion; quicknefs; adtivity; agi¬ 
lity. 

AGIYITY. n.f [agi litas, Lat. from agilis, agile.] Nimblenefs; 
readinefs to move ; quicknefs; activity. 

A limb over-ftrained by lifting a weight above its power, 
may never recover its former agility and vigour. Watts. 

AGILLOCHUM. n.f Aloes-wood. 
A tree in the Eaft-Indies, brought to us in fmall bits, of a 

very fragrant feent. It is hot, drying, and accounted a 
ftrengthener of the nerves in general. The beft is of a blackifh 
purple colour, and fo light as to fwiin upon water. Ahtincy. 

A'GIO. n.f. [an Italian word, fignifying eafe or conveniency.] 
A mercantile term, ufed chiefly in Holland and Venice, for 

the difference between the value of bank notes, and the current 
money. Chambers. 

To AG PST. v.a. [fromgifte, Fr. abed or refting-place, or 
from gifter, i. e. fabulari. j 

To take in and feed the cattle of ftrangers in the king’s fo- 
reft, and to gather the money. The officers that do this, are 
called agiftors, in Englifh guejl or gift-takers. Their Function 
is termed agijhnent; as, agiflment upon the fea banks. This 
word/ a gift is alfo ufed, for the taking in of other men’s cattle 
into any man’s ground, at a certain rate per week. Blount. 

AGFSTMENT. n.f. [See AGIST.] 
It is taken by the canon lawyers in another fenfe than is 

mentioned under a gift. They feem to intend by it, a modus or 
compofition, or mean rate, at which fome right or due may be 
reckoned : perhaps it is corrupted from addoucijfcment, or ad~ 
juftment. 

AGFSTOR. n.f. [from agift.] An officer of the king’s foreft. 
See AGIST. 

A'GITABLE. n.f. [from agitate; agitabilis, Lat.] That which 
may be agitated, or put in motion; perhaps that which may be 
difputed. See AGITATE, and AGITATION. 

To A;GITATE. v.a. [agito, Lat.] 
1. To put in motion; to fhake ; to move nimbly ; as, the fur- 

face of the waters is agitated by the wind; the veffel was broken 
by agitating the liquour. 

2. To be the caufe of motion; to adtuate; to move. 
Where dwells this fov’reign arbitrary foul, 

Which does the human animal controul, 
Informs each part, and agitates the whole? Blackmore. 

3. To affect with perturbation; as, the mind of man is agitated 
by various paffions. 

4. To ftir; to bandy from one to another; to difeufs; to con¬ 
trovert ; as, to agitate a queftion. 

Though this controverfy be revived, and hotly agitated a- 
mong the moderns; yet I doubt whether it be not, in 2 great 
part, a nominal difpute. Boyle on Colours. 

AGITA’T ION. n.f [from agitate, agitatio, Lat.] 
1. The adt of moving, or fhaking any thing. 

Putrefadtion afketh reft; for the fubtle motion which putre- 
fadtion requireth, is difturbed by any agitation. Bacon. 

2. The ftate of being moved or agitated; as, the waters, after a 
ftorm, are fometime in a violent agitation. 

3. Difcuftion ; controverfial examination. 
A kind of afehool queftion is ftarted in this fable, upon rea- 

fon and inftindt: and whether this deliberative proceeding of 
the crow, was not rather a logical agitation of the matter. 

V Eftrange s Fables. 
4. Violent motion of the mind; perturbation; difturbance of 

the thoughts. t 
A great perturbation in nature! to receive at once the benefit 

of fleep, and do the effedts of watching. In this Aumbry agi¬ 
tation, befides her walking, and other adtual performances, what, 
at any time, have you heard her fay ? Shakefp. Macbeth. 

His mother could no longer bear the agitations of fo many 
paffions as thronged upon her. Toiler, N° 55. 

5. Deliberation ; contrivance; the ftate of being confuked upon. 
T he projedl now in agitation for repealing of the teft adt, 

and yet leaving the name of an eftablifhment to the prefent 
national church, is inconfiftent Siviffs Mif elf 

AGITAYOR. n.f. [from agitate.] He that agitates anything; 
he who manages affairs: in which fenfe feems to be ufed the 
agitators of the army. 

A'GLET. n.f. [A word which fome derive from fplendour, 
but which is apparently to be deduced from aigulette, Fr. a tag 
to a point, and that from aigu, (harp.] 
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A tag oi a point curved into fome reprefentation of an ani- 
mal, generally of arnan. 

He thereupon gave for the garter a chain worth 2001. and 
his gown acid relied with aglets, elleemed worth 25 1. Hayward. 

Why, give him gold enough, and marry him to a puppet, 
or an aglet baby, or an old trot, and ne’er a tooth in her head. 

Shake fp. 'Taming of the Shrew. 
2. The pendants at the ends of the chieves of flowers, as in tu¬ 

lips. 
A'GMINAL. adj. [from a given, Lat.] Belonging to a troop. Did}. 
A'GNAIL. n. f. [from anje, grieved, and najle, a nail.] 

A difeafe of the nails ; a whitlow; an inflammation round 
the nails. 

AGNA'TION. n. f [from agnatus, Lat.] Defcent from the fame 
father, in a direct male line, diitindt from cognation, or confan- 
guinity, which includes defendants from females. 

AGNI'TION. n. f. [from agnitio, Lat.] Acknowledgment. 
To AGNIZE, V. a. [from agnofeo, Lat.] To acknowledge j to 

own ; to avow. I his word is now obfolete. 
I do agnize 

A natural and prompt alacrity 
I find in hardnefs; and do undertake 
This prefent war againft the Ottomites. Sbakefp. Othello. 

AGNOMINACTION. n.J. \_agnominatioy Lat.] Allufion of one 
word to another, by refemblance of found. 

The Britilh continueth yet in Wales, and fome villages of 
Cornwall, intermingled with provincial Latin, being very iig- 
nificative, copious, and pleafantly running upon agnominations, 
although harfh in afpirations. Ca?nden. 

AGNUS CASTUS. n. f. [Lat.] The name of the tree commonly 
called the Chajle Tree, from an imaginary virtue of preferving 
chaftity. 

Of laurel fome, of woodbine many more, • 
And wreathes of agnus cajlus others bore. Dryden. 

AGO', adv. [ajan, Sax. paft or gone; whence writers formerly 
ufed, and in fome provinces the people ftill ufe, agone for ago.] 

Paft ; as, long ago; that is, long time has paft fince. Reckon¬ 
ing time towards the prefent, we ufe fince; as, it is a year fince 
it happened: reckoning from the prefent, we ufe ago; as, it 
happened a year ago. This is not, perhaps, always obferved. 

Be of good comfort: for the great fupply, 
That was expected by the Dauphin here, 
Are wreck’d three nights ago on Godwin fands. Sh. K.fohn. 

This both by others and myfelf I know, 
For I have ferv’d their fovereign long ago ; 
Oft have been caught within the winding train. Dryd. Fab. 
I fhall fet down an account of a difeourfe I chanced to have 

with one of them fome time ago. Addifon. Freeholder. 
AGO'G. adv. [a word of uncertain etymology ; the P'rench have 

the term a gogo3 in low language; as, ils vivent a gogo, they 
live to their wifh : from this phrafe our word may be, perhaps, 
derived.] 

1. In a ftate of defire; in a flute of imagination ; heated with 
the notion of fome enjoyment; longing. 

As for the fenfe and' reafon of it, that has little or nothing to 
do here; only let it found full and round, and chime right to 
the humour, which is at prefent agog, (juft as a big* long, rat¬ 
tling name is faid to command even adoration from a Spaniard) 
and, no doubt, with this powerful, fenfelefs engine, the rabble- 
driver, fhall be able to carry all before him. South's Sermons. 

2. It is ufed with the verbs to be, or to fet; as, he is agog* or you 
may fet him agog. 

The gawdy goffip, when fhe’s fet agog. 
In jewels dreft, and at each ear a bob, 
Goes flaunting out, and, in her trim of pride* 
Thinks all fhe fays or does, is juftify’d. Dryd. Jliv. Sat. 6. 
This maggot has no fooner fet him agog, but he gets him a 

fhip, freights her, builds caftles in the air, and conceits both the 
Indies in his coffers. DEf range. 

3. It has the particles on, or for, before the object of defire. 
On which the faints are all agog. 

And all this for a bear and dog. Hudibras, cant. ii. 
They generally ftraggle into thefe parts about this time of 

the year ; and fet the heads of our fervant-maids fo agog for 
hufbands, that we do not expedt to have any bufinefs done as 
it fhould be, whilft they are in the country. Addifon. Spectator. 

AGO'NE. adv. [ajan, Sax.] Ago; paft. See AGO. 
Is he fuch a princely one, 

As you fpeak him long agone ? Ben. fohnforis Fairy Prince. 
AkioNisM. n.f [ayo/w^o;, Gr.] Contention for a prize. Did?. 
AGO'ING. participial adj. [from a and going.] In adtion,- 

Their firft movement, and imprefted motions, demanded the 
impulfe of an almighty hand to fet them firft agoing. Tatler. 

A'GONIST. n.f [iyoir.rra, Gr.] A contender for prizes. Did?. 
AGONASTES. n.f Gr.] A prize-fighter; one that 

contends at any public folemnity for a prize. Milton has fo 
ftiled his tragedy, becaufe Sampfon was called out to divert the 
Philiftines with feats of ftrength. 

AGONI'STICAL. adj. [from agonijles.] Relating to prize-fight¬ 
ing. < , Did?. 

To A'GONIZF. v. n. [from agonizo3 low Latin, aya/fa, Gr, 
agonifery Fr.] To feel agonies; to be in exceflive pain. 

VoL. I. 

^ Doft thou behold my poor diftradted heart, 
I bus rent with agonizing love and rage, 
Ana afk me what it means ? Art thou not falfe IRoive’sj.Sb. 

, Gr touch, if, tremblingly alive all o’er, 
I 0 lfnart and agonize at ev’ry pore ? Pope's EJfay on Man. 

AGONOTHE TICK. adj. \_cLyuv and TtSajpj Gr.] Propofing pub- 
lick contentions for prizes; giving prizes; prefiding atpublick 

/ games. " Did?. 
AGONY, n.f [ay.w, Gr. agon, low Lat. agonigy Fr.] 
1. The pangs of death; properly the laft conteft between life and 

death. 

2. 

Never was there more pity in faving any than in ending me, 
becaufe therein my agony ihail end. Sidneys b. ii. 

Thou who for me did feel fuch pain, 
Whofe precious blood the crofs did ftain. 
Let not thofe agonies be vain. Rofcommon. 

Any violent or exceflive pain of body or mind, 
Betwixt them both, they have me done to dy, 

Through wounds and ftrokes, and ftubborn handeling, 
That death were better than fuch agony. 
As grief and fury unto me did bring. Fairy ghieen, b. ii." 

Thee I have mifs’d, and thought it long, depriv’d 
Thy prefence, agony of love ! till now 
Not Felt, nor ftiaii be twice. Milton!s Paradife Lofty b. ix. 
3. It is particularly ufed in devotions for our Redeemer’s conflidt 

in the garden. 
To propofe our defires, which cannot take fuch effedt as we 

fpecify, fhall; notwithftanding, otherwile procure tis his heaven¬ 
ly grace, even as this very prayer of Chrift obtained angels to 
be fent him as comforters in his agony. Hooker, b. v. 

AGC/OD. adv. [# and good.] Inearneft; not fidtitioufly. 
At that time I made her weep agood. 

For I did play a lamentable part. Shak. Two Gent, of Ver. 
AGC/UTY. n.f. An animal of the Antilles, of the bignefs of a 

rabbet, with bright red hair, and a little tail without hair. 
He has but two teeth in each jaw, holds his meat in his fore¬ 
paws like a fquirrel, and has a very remarkable cry. When he 
is angry, his hair ftands on end, and he ftrikes the earth with 
his hindfeet, and, when chafed, he flies to a hollow tree, 
whence he is expelled by fmoke. Trevoux. 

To AGRAAE. v. a. [from a and grace.] To grant favours to ; 
to cooler benefits upon : a word not now in ufe. 

She granted, and that knight fo much agrac’d. 
That fhe him taught celeftial difeipline. Fairy Ajueen. 

AGRA'MMATIST. n.f. [ac, pnv. and yfu^Xy Gr.] An illite¬ 
rate man. Did?. 

AGRARIAN, adj. [agrarius, Lat.] Relating to fields or grounds ; 
a word feldom ufed but in the Roman hiftory, where there is 
mention of the agrarian law. 

To AGRE'ASE. v. a. [from a andgreafe.] To daub; to greafe; 
to pollute with filth. 

The waves thereof fo flow and fluggifli were; 
Engrofs’d with mud, which did them foul agreafe. Fairy 

To AGRE'E. v. n. [agreer, Fr. fromgre, liking or good-will; 
gratia and gratus, Lat ] 
To be in concord ; to live without contention ; not to differ. 

The more you agree together, the lefs hurt can your ene¬ 
mies do you. Pope's View of Epic Poetry. 
To grant; to yield to; to admit; with the particles to or 

upon. 
And perfuaded them to agree to all reafonable conditions. 

2 Maccabees, xi. 14. 
We do not prove the origin of the earth from a chaos ; fee¬ 

ing that is agreed on by all that give it any origin. Burnet’sTheo. 
3. To fettle terms by ftipulation ; to accord. 

Agree with thine adverfary quickly, whilft thou art in the 
way with him ; left at any time the adverfary deliver thee to the 
judge, and the judge deliver thee to the officer, and thou be 
caft into prifon. Mati.v. 25. 

4. To fettle a price between buyer and feller: 
Friend, I do thee no wrong: didft not thou agree with me 

for a penny. _ Matt. xx. 13. 
5. To be of the fame mind or opinion. 

He exceedingly provoked, or underwent the envy, and re¬ 
proach, and malice or men of all qualities and conditions, who 
agreed in nothing elle. Clarendon. 

Milton is a noble genius, and the world agrees to confefs it. 
IVatts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

6. To fettle fome point among many. 
Strifes and troubles would be endlefs, except they gave their 

common conlent all to be ordered by fome whom they fhould 
agree upon. _ Hooker, b. i. 

If judicious men, /killed in chymical affairs, fhall agree to 
write clearly, and keep men from being ftunned by dark or 
empty words, it is hoped, they will be reduced either to write 
nothing, or books that may teach us fomething. Boyle, 

y. To be confiftent; not to contradict. 
For many bare falfe witnefs againft him, but their witnefs 

agreed not together. Mark, xiv. 56. 
They that flood by faid again to Peter, furely thou art one 

of them : for thou art a Galilean, and thy fpeech arreeth there¬ 
to, Mark, xiv. ?o. 
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Which teflimony I the lefs fcruple to allege, becaufe it agrees 

very well with what has been affirmed to me by a phyfician at 
Mofcow. Boyle’s Hiftory of Colours. 

8. To fuit with ; to be accommodated to. 
Thou feeded thine own people with angels food, and didd 

fend them from heaven bread agreeing to every talle. Wifdom. 
His principles could not be made to agree with that condi- 

tution and order, which God had fettled in the world; and, 
therefore, muft needs clafh with common fenfe and experience. 

Locke. 
9, To caufe no didurbance in the body. 

I have often thought, that our preferibing affes milk in fuch 
fmall quantities, is injudicious; for, undoubtedly, with fuch as 
it agrees with, it would perform much greater and quicker ef¬ 
fects, in greater quantities. Arbuthnot on Coins, 

To AGREE, V. a. 
1. To put an end to a variance. 

He faw from far, or feemed for to fee, 
Some troublous uproar, or contentious fray, 
Whereto he drew in hade it to agree. Fairy Ejueen^ b. ii. 

2. To make friends ; to reconcile. 
The mighty rivals, whofe dedruCfive rage 

Did the whole world in civil arms engage, 
A.re now agreed. Bofcommon. 

AGREEABLE, adj. [agreable, Fr.] 
1. Suitable to ; confident with. It has the particle to, or with. 

What, you do, is not at all agreeable either with fo good a 
chridian, or fo reafonable and fo great a perfon. Temple. 

That which is agreeable to the nature of one thing, is many 
times contrary to the nature of another. L’Eftrange. 

As the practice of all piety and virtue is agreeable to our rea- 
fon, fo is it likewife the intered both of private perfons and of 
publick focieties. Tillotfon. 

Agreeable hereunto, perhaps it might not be amifs, to make 
children, as foon as they are capable of it, often to tell a dory. 

Locke on Education. 
2. Pleafmg; that is fuitable to the inclination, faculties, or tem¬ 

per. It is ufed in this fenfe both of perfons and things. 
And while the face of outward things we find 

Pleafmg and fair, agreeable and fweet, 
Thefe things tranfport. Sir J. Davies. 
1 recoiled in my mind the difeourfes which have paffed be¬ 

tween us, and call to mind a thoufand agreeable remarks, which 
he has made on thefe occafions. Addifon. Spectator, N° 2 41. 

3. It has alfo the particle to. 
The delight which men have in popularity, fame, fubmiffion, 

and fubjedlion of other men’s minds, feemeth to be a thing, in 
itfelf, without contemplation of confequence, agree able and grate¬ 
ful to the nature of man. Bacon’s Natural Hift, 

AGRE'EABLENESS, n.f [from agreeable.] 
1. Confidency with; fuitablenefs to; with the particle to. 

Pleafant tades depend not on the things themfelves, but their 
agreeablenefs to this or that particular palate, wherein there is 
great variety. Locke. 

1. The quality of pleafmg. It is ufed in an inferiour fenfe, to 
mark the production of fatisfaCiion, calm and lading, but be¬ 
low rapture or admiration. 

There will be occafion for largenefs of mind and agree¬ 
ablenefs of temper. Collier of Friendjhip. 

It is very much an image of that author’s writing, who has 
an agreeablenefs that charms us, without correctnefs; like a mif- 
trefs, whofe faults we fee, but love her with them all. Pope. 
3. Refemblance; likenefs; fometimes with the particle between. 

This relation is likewife feen in the agreeablenefs between man 
and the other parts of the univerfe; and that in fundry re- 
fpects. Grew’s Cofmologia Sacra. 

A G R a 'll A B L adv. [from agreeable. ] 
1. Confidently with; in a manner fuitable to. 

They may look into the affairs of Judea and Jerufalem, 
agreeably to that which is in the law of the Lord. 1 Efd.xvm. 12. 

2. Pleafingly. 
I did never imagine, that fo many excellent rules could be 

produced fo aavantageoufly and agreeably. Swift. 
AGRE'ED. participial adj. [from agree.) Settled by confent. 

When they had got known and agreed names, to fignify thofe 
internal operations of their own minds, they were fufficiently 
furnifhed to make known by words all their ideas. Locke. 

AGRE'EINGNESS. n.f. [from agree.] Confidence; fuitablenefs. 
AGREEMENT, n.f. [agrement, Fr. in lav/ Latin agreamentum, 

which Coke would willingly derive from aggregatio mentium.] 
1. Concord. 

What agreement is there between the hyena and the dog ? and 
v/hat peace between the rich and the poor ? Ecclus, xiii. 18, 

2. Refemblance of one thing to another. 
Expandon and duration have this farther agreement, that 

though they are both confidered by us as having parts, yet their 
parts are not feparable one from another. Locke. 

3. Compact; bargain; conclufion of controverfy; dipulation. 
And your covenant with death diall be difannulled, and your 

agreement v/ith hell diall not dand ; when the overflowing 
fcourge fhall pafs through, then ye fhall be trodden down by 
d. Ifaiah) xxviii. 18, 

A G U 
Make an agreement with me by a prefent, and come out to 

me, and then eat ye every man of his own vine, and every one 
of his fig-tree, and drink ye every one the waters of his cidern. 

2 Kings, xviii. 31. 
Frog had given his v/ord, that he would meet the above- 

mentioned company at the Salutation, to talk of this agree¬ 
ment. Arbuthnot’s Hiftory of John Bull. 

AGRE'STICK, or AGRE'STICAL. adj. [from agreftis, Lat.J 
Having relation to the country ; rude; rudick. Didl. 

AGRICOLA'TION. n.f [from agricola, Lat.J Culture of the 
ground. DiSt, 

AGRICULTURE, n.f. [agricultural Lat.J The art of cultivat¬ 
ing the ground ; tillage ; hufbandry. 

He driClly advifeth not to begin to fow before the fetting of 
the dars; which notwithdanding, without injury to agriculture, 
cannot be obferved in England. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 

That there was tillage bedowed upon the ground, Mofes does 
indeed intimate in general; as alfo, what fort of tillage that 
was, is not expreded : I hope to drew, that their agriculture 
was nothing near fo laborious and troublefome, nor did it take 
up fo much time as ours doth. Woodward’s Nat. Eliflory. 

The difpofition ofUlyffes inclined him to war, rather than 
the more lucrative, but more fecure, method of life, by agri¬ 
culture and hufbandry. Pope’s Odyffey ; notes. 

AGRIMONY. n.f. [agrimonia, Lat.J The name of a plant. 
The leaves are rough, hairy, pennated, and grow alternately 

on the branches ; the flower-cup confids of one leaf, which is 
divided into five fegments; the flowers have five or fix leaves, 
and are formed into a long fpike, which expand in form of a 
rofe; the fruit is oblong, dry, and prickly, like the burdock; 
in each of which are contained two kernels. 

The fpecies are; 1. The common or medicinal agrimony. 
2. The fweet-fmeliing agrimony. 3. Lefler agrimony, with a 
white flower. 

The fird is common in the hedges, in many parts, and 
is the fort commonly ufed in medicine. It will grow in almod 
any foil or fituation ; and is increafed by parting the roots in 
autumn, or by fowing the feeds foon after they are ripe. Mill. 

AGRC/UND. adv. [from a and ground.J 
1. Stranded ; hindered by the ground from paffing farther. 

With our great fhips we durd not approach the coad, we 
having been all of us aground. Sir W. Raleigh’s Effays. 

Say what you feek, and whether were you bound ? 
Were you, by drefs of weather, cad aground ? Dry den’s /En. 

2. It is likewife figuratively ufed, for being hindered in the pro- 
grefs of affairs 3 as, the negotiators were aground at that objec¬ 
tion. 

AGUE. n.f. [aigu9 Fr. acute.J An intermitting fever, with 
cold fits Succeeded by hot. The cold fit is, in popular 
language, more particularly called the ague, and the hot the 
fever. 

Our caftle’s drength 
Will laugh a fiege to fcorn. Here let them lie, 
Till famine and the ague eat them up. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Though 
He feels the heats of youth, and colds of age, 
Yet neither tempers nor corrects the other ; 
As if there v/ere an ague in his nature, 
That dill inclines to one extreme. Denham’s Sophy. 

AGUED. adj. [from ague.] Struck v/ith an ague; fhivering; 
chill; cold : a word in little ufe. 

All hurt behind, backs red, and faces pale, 
With flight and agued fear ! mind and charge home. 

Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 
AGUE FIT. n.f. [from ague and fit.] The paroxyfm of the ague. 

This ague fit of fear is overblown ; 
An eafy talk it is to win our own. Shakefp„ Richard II. 

AGUE PROOF, adj. [from ague and proof.] Proof againd agues; 
able to redd the caufes which produce agues, without being af¬ 
fected. 

When the rain came to wet me once, and the wind to make 
me chatter; when the thunder would not peace at my bidding; 
there I found ’em, there I fmelt ’em out. Go to, they are not 
men o’ their words ; they told me I was every thing : ’tis a lie; 
I am not ague proof. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

AGUE-TREE. n.f. [from ague and tree.] A name fometimes 
given to faffafras. Didi. 

To AGU'ISE. v. a. [from a andguife. See GUISE.] TO drefs; 
to adorn ; to deck : a word now not in ufe. 

At other whiles die would devife, 
As her fantadick wit did mod delight; 
Sometimes her head die fondly would aguife 
With gaudy garlands, or frefh flowers dight 
About her neck, or rings of ruflb.es plight. Fairy Ehtech. 

AGUISH. adj. [from ague.] Having the qualities cf an ague. 
So calm, and fo ferene, but now, 

What means this change on Myra’s brow ? 
Her aguifi) love now glows and burns, 
Then chills and fliakes, and the cold fit returns. Granville. 

AGUISHNESS. n.f. [from aguijh.] The quality of refembling 
an ague. 
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AH. inter]e5lion. 
1. A word noting fometimes difiike and cenfure. 

Ah ! finful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a feed of 
evil doers, children that are corrupters, they have forfaken the 
Lord. Ifaiah, i. 4, 

2. Sometimes contempt and exultation. 
Let them not fay in their hearts, Ah ! fo we would have it: 

let them not fay, we have fwallowed him up. Pfalm xxxv. 25. 
3. Sometimes, and moft frequently, companion and complaint. 

In youth alone, unhappy mortals live ; 
But, ah ! the mighty blifs is fugitive : 
Difcolour’d ficknefs, anxious labour come, 
And age and death’s inexorable doom. Dryd. Virg. Georg, iii. 

Ah me ! the blooming pride of May, 
And that of beauty, are but one : 
At morn both flourifti bright and gay, 
Both fade at evening, pale, and gone. Prior. 

4. When it is followed by that, it expreffes vehement defire. 
In goodnefs, as in greatnefs, they excell; 

Ah that! we loved ourfelves but half fo well. Dryd. Juven. 
AHA', AHA' ! interjeftion. A word intimating; triumph and con¬ 

tempt. 
They opened their mouth wide againft me, and faid, Aha, 

aha ! our eye hath feen it. Pfalm xxxv. ^ 1. 
AHE'AD. adv. [from a and head.] 
1. Farther onward than another : a fea term. 

And now the mighty Centaur feems to lead, 
And now the fpeedy dolphin gets ahead. Dryderis Ain. 

2. Headlong3 precipitant: ufed of men, 
It is mightily the fault of parents, guardians, tutors, and go- 

vernours, that fo many men mifcarry. They differ them at 
firft to run ahead, and, when perverfe inclinations are advanced 
into habits, there is no dealing with them. UEJlranges Fab. 

AHE'ICHT. adv. [from a and height.} Aloft; on high. 
But have I fall’n or no ?— 

—From the dread fummit of this chalky bourne ! 
Look up aheight, the fhrill-gorg’d lark fo far 
Cannot be feen or heard. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

AHOUA'I. n. f. The name of a plant. 
It hath funnel-fnaped dowers of one leaf, divided into feve-*- 

ral parts at the top 3 the pointal, which rifes from the cup, is 
fixed, like a nail, to the inner part of the flower, and becomes 
a pear-fhaped flefhy fruit, inclofing a three-cornered nut. 

There are two fpecics of this plant abounding on the conti¬ 
nent of South America: the firft grows to the height of our 
common cherry-tree 3 its leaves are three or four inches long, 
and almoft two inches broad3 the wood of it ftinks moft abo¬ 
minably, and the kernel of the nut is a moft deadly poifon 3 to 
expel which, the Indians know no antidote, nor will they ufe 
the wood for fuel. The fecond fort, with an oleander leaf, 
and a yellow flower, does not grow higher than ten or twelve 
feet 3 its fruit is of a beautiful red colour when ripe, and e- 
qually poifonous with the former. Both plants abound in every 
part with a milky juice. Millar. 

To AID. v. a. [aider, Fr. from adjutare, Lat.J To help 3 to 
fupport 3 to fuccour. 

Into the lake he leapt, his lord to aid, 
(So love the dread of danger doth defpife) 
And of him catching hold, him ftrongly ftaid 
I rom drowning. Fairy Queen, b. ii. c. 6. 
Neither fhall they give any thing unto them that make war 

upon them, or aid them with victuals, weapons, money, or 
fhips. Maccabees, viii. z6. 

By the loud trumpet, which our courage aids, 
We learn that found as well as fenfe perfuades. Rofcommon. 

AID. n.f [from To aid.] 
1. Help 5 fupport. 

T he memory of ufeful things may receive confiderable aid, 
if they are thrown into verfe. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

Your patrimonial ftores in peace poffefs 3 
Undoubted all your filial claim confefs : 
Your private right fhould impious power invade, 
The peers of Ithaca would arm in aid. Pope’s Odyffey, b. i. 

2. The perfon that gives help or fupport 3 a helper. 
Thou haft faid, it is not good that man fhould be alone 3 

let us make unto him an aid, like unto himfelf. Habit, viii. 6. 
3. In law. 

A fubfidv. Aid is alfa particularly ufed in matter of plead¬ 
ing, for a petition made in court, for the calling in of help 
from another, that hath an intereft in the caufe in queftion 3 
and is likewife both to give ftrength to the party that prays in 
aid of him, and aifo to avoid a prejudice accruing toward his 
own right, except it be prevented : as, when a tenant for term 
of life, courtefy, &c. being impleaded touching his eftate, he 
may pray in aid of him in the reverfion 5 that is, entreat the 
court, that he may be called in by writ, to allege what he 
thinks good for the maintenance both of his right and his own. 

Cowell. 
A'IDAMCS. n.f. [from aid.] Help 5 fupport: a word little ufed. 

Oft have I feen a timely parted ghoft, 
Of afhy femblance, meagre, pale, and bloodlefs, 
Being all defeended to the lab’ring heart, 

Who, in the conflidf that it holds with death, 
Attracts the fame for aidance ’gainft the enemy. Sh. Hen. VI. 

A IDANT, adj. [aidant, Fr.] Helping 3 helpful. 
All you unpublilh’d virtues of the earth, 

Spring with my tears 3 be aidant and remediate 
In the good man’s diftrefs. Shakefp. King Lear. 

A/IDER. n.f. [from aid. J He that brings aid or help 3 a helper 3 
an ally. 

All along as he went, were puniihed the adherents and aid¬ 
ers of the late rebels. Bacon’s Henry VII* 

A'IDLESS. adj. [from aid and lefs, an infeparable particle.J 
Helplefs 3 unfupported 3 undefended. 

Alone he enter’d 
The mortal gate o’ the city, which he painted 
With fhunlefs deftiny : aidlefs came off, 
And, with a fudden re-enforcement, ftruck 
Corioli, like a planet. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

Had met 
Already, ere my beft fpeed could prevent. 
The aidlefs innocent lady, his wifh’d prey. Milt. Comus. 

A'IGULET. n.f. [aigulet, Fr.] A point with tags 3 points of 
gold at the end of fringes. 

Which all above befprinkled was throughout 
With golden aigulets that glifter’d bright, 
Like twinkling ftars, and all the Ikirt about 
Was hemm’d with golden fringes. Fairy Queen, b. iii 

To AIL. v. a. [eglan, Sax. to be troublefome.] 
1. To pain 3 to trouble 3 to give pain. 

And the angel of God called to Hagar out of heaven, and 
faid unto her, wThat aileth thee, Hagar ? fear not: for God hath 
heard the voice of the lad where he is. Gen. xxi. 17. 

2. It is ufed, in a fenfe lefs determinate, for to affeCt in any man¬ 
ner 3 as, fomething ails me that I cannot fit Jlill 3 what ails the 
man that he laughs without reafon ? 

Love fmil’d, and thus faid, Want join’d to defire is unhappy; 
But if he nought do defire, what can Heraclitus ail? Sidney. 

What ails me, that I cannot lofe thy thought! 
Command the emprefs hither to be brought, 
I, in her death, fhall fome diverfion find, 
And rid my thoughts at once of woman-kind. 

Dryderis Tyrannuk Love* 
3. To feel pain; to be incommoded. 
4. It is remarkable, that this word is never ufed but with fome in¬ 

definite term, or the word nothing 3 as, What ails him ? What 
does he ail ? He alls fomething-, he ails nothing. Something ails 
him 3 nothing ails him. Thus we never fay, a fever ails him, 
or he ails a fever, or ufe definite terms with this verb. 

AIL. n.f. [from the verb.] A difeafe. 
Or heal, O Narfes, thy obfeener ail. Pope. 

A'lLMENT. n.f. [fromail.] Pain; difeafe. 
Little ailments oft attend the fair, 

Not decent for a hufband’s eye or ear. Granville» 
I am never ill, but I think of your ailments, and repine that 

they mutually hinder our being together. Swift's Letters* 
A'ILING. participial adj. [from To ail] Sickly; full of com¬ 

plaints. 
To AIM. v. a. [It is derived by Skinner from efmer, to point at; 

a word which I have not found.] 
1. To endeavour to ftrike with a miffive weapon; to direct to¬ 

wards ; with the particle at. 
Aim ft thou at princes, all amaz’d they faid, 

The laft of games? Pope’s Odyffey* 
2. To point the views or diredf the fteps towards anything; to 

tend towards 3 to endeavour to reach or obtain 3 with to form¬ 
erly, now only with at. 

Lo, here the world is blifs 3 fo here the end 
Fo which all men do aim, rich to be made, 
Such grace now to be happy is before thee laid. Fairy Q. 
Another kind there is,- which although we defire for itfelf, as 

health, and virtue, and knowledge, neverthelefs they are net 
the laft mark whereat we aim, but have their further end where- 
unto they are referred. . _ Hooker, b. i. 

Swoln with applaufe, ana aiming ftill at more, 
Pie now provokes the fea gods from thefhore. Dryden s An. 
Religion tends to the eafe and pleafure, the peace and tran- 

quiliity^of our minds, which all the wifdom of the world did al¬ 
ways aim at, as tne utmoft felicity of this hie. fFidotfcn. 

3. To direct the miffde weapon 3 more particularly taken for the 
adt of pointing the weapon by the eye, before its difmiflion 
from the hand. 

And proud Ideus, Priam’s charioteer, 
Who fhakes his empty reins, and aims his airy fpear. Dryd. 

4. To guefs. 
AIM. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. The diredtion of a miffde weapon. 

Afcanius, young and eager of his game* 
Soon bent bis bow, uncertain of his aim 3 
But the dire fiend the fatal arrow guides, 
Which pierc’d his bowels through his parting fides. 

Dryden, An. vii. /. dpi.* 
2* The point to which the thing thrown is diredled, 

That 
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That arrows fled not fwifter toward their aim, 

Than did our fo'ldiers, aiming at their fafety, 
Fly from the field. Sbakefp. Henry IV. p, ii. 

3. In a figurative fenfe, a purpofe ; a fcheme; an intention; a 
defign. 

He trufted to nave equalPd the moft High, 
If he oppos’d : and, with ambitious aim 
Againft the throne, and monarchy of God, 
Rais’d impious War. M/ton’s Farad. Loft, b. i. I. 41. 

But fee, how oft ambitious aims are croft, 
And chiefs contend till all the prize is loft. Pope. 

4. The object of a defign ; the thing after which any one endea¬ 
vours. 

The fafeft way is to fuppofe, that the epiftle has but one aim, 
till, by a frequent perufal of it, you are forced to fee there are 
diftintt independent parts. Locke’s Effay on St. Paul’s Epifiles. 

5. Conjecture; guefs. 
It is impoffible, by aim, to tell it; and, for experience 

and knowledge thereof, I do not think that there was ever any 
of the particulars thereof. Spcnfer on Ireland. 

There is a hiftory in all mens lives, 
Figuring the nature of the times deceas’d ; 
The which obferv’d, a man may prophefy, 
With a near aim, of the main chance of things, 
As yet not come to life, which, in their feeds 
And weak beginnings, lie intreafur’d. Sbakefp. Henry TV. 

AIR. 7i. f. [air, Fr. air, Lat.J 
j. The element encompaffing the terraqueous globe. 

If I were to tell what I mean by the word air, I may fay, it 
is that fine matter which we breathe in and breathe out conti¬ 
nually 3 or it is that thin fluid body, in which the birds fly, a 
little above the earth ; or it is that invifible matter, which fills 
all places near the earth, or which immediately encompaffes the 
globe of earth and water. Watts’s Logick. 

2. The ftate of the air; or the air confidered with regard to health. 
There be many good and healthful airs, that do appear by 

habitation and other proofs, that differ not in fmell from other 
airs. Bacon s Natural Hiftory, N° 904. 

3. Air in motion ; a finall gentle wind. 
Frefh gales, and gentle airs, 

Whifper’d it to the woods, and from their wings 
Flung rofe, flung odours from the fpicy fhrub 
Dilporting ! Milton s Paradife Loft, b. viii. /. 5 ry. 

But fafe repofe, without an air of breath, 
Dwells here, and a dumb quiet next to death. Dry den. 

Let vernal airs through trembling ofiers play, 
And Albion’s cliffs refound the rural lay. Pope’s Pa florals. 

4. Blaft. 
All the ftor’d vengeancies of heaven fall 

On her ingrateful top ! ftrike her young bones, 
You taking airs, with Jamenefs. Sbakefp. King Lear. 

5. Any thing light or uncertain; that is as light as air. 
0 momentary grace of mortal men, 

Which we more hunt for than the grace of God! 
Who builds his hope in air of your fair looks, 
Lives like a drunken failor on a maft, 
Ready, with ev’ry nod, to tumble down 
Into the fatal bowels of the deep. Sbakefp. Rich. III. 

6. The open weather; air unconfined. 
The garden was inclos’d within the fquare, 

Where young Emilia took the morning air. Dryd. Fables. 
7. Vent; utterance; emflion into the air. 

1 would have afk’d you, if I durft for fhame, 
Ir ftill you lov’d ? you gave it air before me. 
But ah ! why were we not both of a fex ? 
For then we might have lov’d without a crime. Dryd. D.Seb. 

8. Publication; expofure to the publick view and knowledge. 
I am forry to find it has taken air, that I have fome hand in 

thefe papers. Pope’s Letters. 
9. Intelligence; information. 

It grew alfo from the airs, which the princes and ftates a- 
broad received from their ambaffadors and agents here; which 
Were attending the court in great number. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

10. Poetry ; a fong. 
And the repeated air 

Of fad EleCtra’s poet, had the pow’r 
To fave th’ Athenian walls from ruin bare. Parad, Regain. 

11. Mtifick, whether light or ferious. 
This mufick crept by me upon the waters, 

Allaying both their fury and my paflion, 
With its fweet air. Shakefpeare’s Temp eft. 

Call in fome mufick; I have heard, foft airs 
Can charm our fenfes, and expel our cares. Denb. Sophy. 
The fame airs, which fome entertain with moft delightful 

tranfports, to others are importune. Glanville’s Scepfis Scient. 
Since we have fuch a treafury of words, fo proper for tire 

airs of mufick, I Wonder that perfons fhould give fo little at¬ 
tention. Addijon. Spectator, N° 406. 

Born on the fvvelling notes, our fouls afpire, 
While Solemn airs improve the facred fire ; 
And angels lean from heav’n to hear ! Pope’s St. Ca cilia. 

— When the foul is funk with cares, 
Exalts her in enliv’ning airs. Pope’s Ca cilia. 

12. The mien, or manner, of the perfon. 
Her graceful innocence, her ev’ry air, 

Of gefture, or leaft aCtion, over-aw’d 
His malice. Milton’s Paradife Loft, b. ix. /. 459. 

For the air of youth 
Hopeful and chearful, in thy blood fnall reign 
A melancholy damp of cold and dry, 
To weigh thy fpirits down; and laft confume 
The balm of life. Milt. Par. Loft, b. xi. /. 452. 
But, having the life before us, befides the experience of all 

they knew, it is no wonder to hit fome airs and features, which 
they have milled. Dryden on Dramatick Poetry. 

There is Something wonderfully divine in the airs of this 
picture. Addifon on Italy. 

Yet Ihould the Graces all thy figures place, 
And breathe an air divine on ev’ry face. Pope. 

13. An affedted or laboured manner or gefture; as, a lofty air, 
a gay air. 

Whom Ancus follows, with a fawning air; 
But vain within, and proudly popular. Dryd. Ain. vi. 
There are of thefe fort of beauties, which laft but for a 

moment; as, the different airs of an affembly, upon the fight 
of an unexpected and uncommon object, fome particularity of 
a violent paflion, fome graceful action, a Smile, a glance of an 
eye, a difdainful look, a look of gravity, and a thoufand other 
fuch like things. Dryden’s Dufrefncy. 

Their whole lives were employed in intrigues of ftate, and 
they naturally give themfelves airs of kings and princes, of 
which the minifters of other nations are only the representa¬ 
tives. Addifon s Remarks on Italy. 

To curl their waving hairs, 
Aflift their blufhes, and infpire their airs. Pope. 
He affumes and affects an entire Set of very different airs; 

he conceives himfelf a being of a fuperiour nature. Swift. 
14. Appearance. 

As it was communicated with the air of a Secret, it foon 
found its way into the world. Pope’s Ded. to Rape of the Lock. 

15. [In horfemanfhip.] Airs denote the artificial or practifed mo¬ 
tions of a managed horfe. Chambers: 

To AIR. V. a. [from the noun air.] 
1. To expofe to the air. 

Fleas breed principally of ftraw or mats, where there hath 
been a little moifture, or the chamber and bed-ftraw kept 
clofe, and not aired. Bacon’s Natural Hiftory, N° 696. 

We have had, in our time, experience twice or thrice, 
when both the judges that fat upon the jail, and numbers of 
thofe that attended the bufinefs, or were prefent, fickened upon 
it, and died. T herefore, it were good wdfdom, that, in fuch 
cafes, the jail were aired, before they were brought forth. 

Bacon’s Natural HiJlory, N° 914. 
As the ants were airing their provifions one winter, up 

comes a hungry gralhopper to them, and begs a charity. 
L’Eflranges Fables. 

Or wicker-bafkets weave, or air the corn, 
Or grinded grain, betwixt two marbles turn. Dryd. Virgil. 

2. To take the air, or enjoy the open air, with the reciprocal 
pronoun. 

Nay, ftay a little  
Were you but riding forth to air yourfelf , 
Such parting were too petty. Sbakefp. Cymbeline. 
I afcended the higheft hills of Bagdat, in order to pafs the 

reft of the day in meditation and prayer. As I was here air¬ 
ing myfelf on the tops of the mountains, I fell into a profound 
contemplation on the vanity of human life. Addifon. Spell. 

3. To open to the air; as, clothes. 
The others make it a matter of fmall commendation in it- 

felf, if they, who wear it, do nothing elfe but air the robes, 
which their place requireth. Hooker, b. v. § 29. 

4. To air liquors; to warm them by the fire: a term ufed in 
converfation. 

5. To make nefts. In this fenfe, it is derived from aery, a ncft. 
It is now out of ufe. 

You may add their bufy, dangerous, difcourteous, yea, and 
fometimes defpiteful ftealing, one from another, of the eggs and 
young ones; who, if they were allowed to air naturally and 
quietly, there would be ftore fufficient, to kill not oidy the 
partridges, but even all the good houfewives chickens in a coun¬ 
try. Carew’s Survey of Cornwall. 

A'IRBLADDER, n. f [from air and bladder.] 
1. Any cuticle or veficle filled with air. 

The pulmonary artery and vein pafs along the furfaces of 
thefe aBbladders, in an infinite number of ramifications. 

Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
2. The bladder in fifties, by the contraction and dilatation of 

which, they vary the properties of their weight to that of their 
bulk, and rife or fall. 

Though the airbladder in fifties feems neceffary for fwim- 
ming, yet fome are fo formed as to fwim without it. Cudivorth. 

AftRBUILT, adj. [from air and build.] Built in the air, with¬ 
out any folid foundation. 

Hence the fool’s paradife, the ftatefman’s fcheme, 
The airbuilt caftle, and the golden dream, 
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The maid s romantick v/ifh, the chymifi’s flame, 
And poet s viflon of eternal fame. Pope s Dunciad, b. ill. 

AIR-DRAWN, adj. [from air and drawn.'] Drawn or painted 
in air. 

This is the very painting of your fear, 
This is the air-drawn dagger, which, you faid, 
Led you to Duncan. ““ Shakefp. Macbeth* 

AARER. n. f [from To air.] He that expofes to the air. 
AIRHOLE, n. J. [from air and hole.] A hole to admit the air. 
AIRINESS, n.f. [from dry.] 
1. Opennefs ; expofure to the air. 
2. Lightnefs; gaiety; levity. 

d he French have indeed taken worthy pains to make claf- 
flck learning fpeak their language; if they have not fucceeded, 
it muft be imputed to a certain talkativenefs and airinefs repre- 
fented in their tongue, which will never agree with the fedate- 
nefs of the Romans, or the folemnity of the Greeks. Felton. 

A'IRING. n. f. [from air.] A fhort journey or ramble to enjoy 
the free air. 

This little fleet ferves only to fetch them wine and corn, and 
to give their ladies an airing in the fummer-feafon. Add. on It. 

A'IRLESS. adj. [from air.] Without communication with the 
the free air. 

Nor fiony tower, nor walls of beaten brafs, 
Nor airlefs dungeon, nor firong links of iron, 
Can be retentive to the firength of fpirit. Shakefp. J. Ccefar. 

AARLING. n.f. [from dr, for gayety.] A young, light, thought- 
lefs, gay perfon. 

^ Some more there be, flight airlings, will be won 
With dogs, and horfes, and perhaps a whore. B.John. Catil, 

AARPUMP. n. f [from dr and pump.] 
A machine by whofe means the air is exhaufled out of proper 

veflels. 1 he principle on which it is built, is the elaflicity of 
the air; as that on which the waterpump is founded, is on the 
gravity of the air. The invention of this curious infirument 
is afcribed to Otto de Guerick, conful of Magdebourg, who ex¬ 
hibited his firfi publick experiments before the emperour and 
the Rates of Germany, in 1654. But his machine laboured 
under feveral defecis, in the force neceflary to work it, which 
was very great, and the progrefsvery flow; befides, it was to 
be kept under water, and allowed of no change of fubjedds for 
experiments. However, Mr. Boyle, with the aflifiance of Dr. 
Hooke, removed feveral of thefe inconveniencies; though, Rill, 
the working of this pump was laborious, by reafon of the pref- 
fure of the atmofphere at every exfuddion, after a vacuum was 
nearly obtained. This labour has been fince removed by Mr. 
Hawldbee; who, by adding a fecond barrel and piRon, to rife 
as the other fell, and fall as it rofe, made the prefiure of the at- 
mofphere on the defeending one, of as much fervice as it was 
of diflervice in the afeending one. Vream made a further im¬ 
provement in Hawkfbee’s air-pump, by reducing the alternate 
motion of the hand and winch to a circular one. Chambers. 

For the air that, in exhaufled receivers of airpumps, is 
exhaled from minerals, and fleflh, and fruits, and liquours, is as 
true and genuine as to elaRicity and denfity, or rarefaddion, as 
that we refpire in; and yet this factitious air is fo far from be¬ 
ing fit to be breathed in, that it kills animals in a moment, even 
fooner than the very abfence of all air, or a vacuum itfelf. 

Bentley's Sermons. 
A'IRSHAFT. n. f [from air and Jhaft.] A pafiage for the air 

into mines and fubterraneous places. 
By the finking of an airjhaft, the air hath liberty to circu¬ 

late, and carry out the Reams both of the miners breath and the 
damps, which would otherwife Ragnate there. Ray. 

AIRY. adj. [from air; acreus, Lat.J 
1. Compofed of air. 

The firR is the tranfmifiion, or emiffion, of the thinner and 
more airy parts of bodies ; as, in odours and infections: and 
this is, of all the reR, the moR corporeal. Bacon. 

2. Relating to the air; belonging to the air. 
There are fillies that have wings, that are nofirangersto the 

airy region. Boyle. 
3. High in air. 

Whole rivers here forfake the fields below, 
And, wond’ring at their height, through airy channels flow. 

^ Addifon. 
4. Light as air ; thin ; unfubRantial; without folidity. 

I hold ambition of fo airy and light a quality, that it is but a 
fhadow’s lhadow. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

Still may the dog the wand’ring troops conArain 
Of airy ghofis, and vex the guilty train ; 
And, with her grifly lord, his lovely queen remain. Dr./En. 

5. Without reality; without any Ready foundation in truth or 
nature; vain; trifling. 

Nor think with wind 
Of airy threats to awe whom yet with deeds 
Thou can’A not. Milton’s Paradife Lofl, b. vi, 

Nor (to avoid fuch meannefs) foaring high, 
With empty found, and airy notions, fly. Rofcommon. 

I have found a complaint concerning the fcarcity of money, 
which occafioned many airy propofitions for the remedy of it. 

Temple’s Mifcellanies. 

6. Fluttering ; loofe ; as if to catch the air; full of levity. 
But the epick poem is too Rately to receive thofe little orria^ 

ments. I he painters draw their nymphs in thin and airy ha¬ 
bits ; but the weight of gold and of embroideries is referved for 
queens and goddeifes. Dryd. JEneid, Dedicat. 

By this name of ladies, he means all young perlons, Render, 
finely fiiaped, airy; and delicate: fuch as are nymphs and 
Naiads. Dryclen s Dufrefnoy. 

7. Gay; fprightly; full of mirth; vivacious; lively; fpirited; 
light of heart. 

He that is merry and airy at fliore, when he fees a fad and a 
loud tempefi on the fea, or dances brifkly When God thunders 
from heaven, regards not when God fpeaks to all the world. 

Taylor s Rule of living holy. 
AISLE, n.f. [Thus the word is written by Addifon, but perhaps 

improperly 3 fince it feems deducible only from either aile, a 
wing, or alike, a path ; and is therefore to be written#//^] 
T he walks in a church,, or wings of a quire. 

The abbey is by no means fo magnificent as one would ex¬ 
pect from its endowments. The church is one huge nef, with 
a double aife to it; and, at each end, is a large quire. Addifon. 

AIT, or EYGHT. n. f. [fuppofed, by Skinner, to be corrupted 
from ifet.] A fmall Aland in a river. 

AJUTAGE, n.f. [ajutage, Fr.] An additional pipe to water¬ 
works. Dili. 

To AKE. v. n. [from fA, Gr. and therefore more gramroati- . 
cally written ache. See AcHE.] 

3. To feel a lafting pain, generally of the internal pains; difiin- 
guiflied from fmart, which is commonly ufed of uneafinefs in 
the external parts; but this is no accurate account. 

To fue, and be deny’d, fuch common grace, 
My wounds ake at you ! Shakefp. Timon. 

Let our finger and it endues 
Our other healthful members with a fenfe 
Of pain. Shakefp. Othello, 
Were the pleafure of drinking accompanied, the very mo¬ 

ment, with that fick Romach and aking head, which, in feme 
men, are fure to follow, I think, no body would ever let wine 
touch his lips. Locke% 

His limbs mu A ake, with daily toils opprefl; 
Ere long-wilh’d night brings neceflary reR. Prior. 

2. It is frequently applied, in an improper fenfe, to the heart; as; 
the heart akes; to imply grief or fear. Shakefpeare has uled it, 
Rill more licenticufly, of the foul. 

Here fliame difluades him; there his fear prevails, 
And each, by turns, his aking heart aflails. Addif. Ov. Met. 

My foul akes 
To know when two authorities are up. 
Neither fupreme, how foon cenfufion 
May enter. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

AKTN. adj. [from a and kin.] 
1. Related to; allied to by blood ; ufed of perfons. 

I do not envy thee, dear Pamela; only I could wifli, that, 
being thy fifler in nature, I were not fo far off akin in fortune. 

Sidney, b. ii. 
2. Allied to by nature; partaking of the fame properties; ufed 

of things. 
The cankered paflion of envy is nothing akin to the filly 

envy of the afs. L’Ejlrange, Fab. xxxviii. 
Some limbs again in bulk or Aature 

Unlike, and not akin by nature, 
In concert add, like modern friends, 
Becaufe one ferves the other’s ends. Prior» 
He feparates it from quefiions with which it may have been 

complicated, and diflinguiflres it from queflions which may be 
akin to it. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind, p. i. c. 13. 

AL, ATTLE, ABLE, do all feem to be corruptions of the Saxon 
iEpel, noble, famous; as al fo, Ailing and Adhng, are corruptions 
of -dEpehng, noble, fplendid; famous. Gihfons Camden. 

Al, Aid, being initials, are derived from the Saxon Ealb, an¬ 
cient ; and fo, oftentimes, the initial all, being melted by the 
Normans, from the Saxon ealb. Idem, ibid. 

ALABASTER, n.f [- iXdffcxrqo v.J 
A kind of foft marble, eafier to cut, and lefs durable, than the 

other kinds ; fome is white, which is mofi common; home of 
the colour of horn, and tranfparent; fome yellow, like honey, 
marked with veins. The ancients ufed it to make boxes for 
perfumes. Sac ary. 

Yet I’ll not filed her blood; 
Nor fear that whiter ikin of hers than fnow, 
And fmootli as monumental alabajler. Shakefp. Othello. 

A'LABASTER. adj. Made of alabafter. 
I cannot forbear reckoning part of an alabafer column, 

found in the ruins of Livia’s portico. It is of the colour of 
fire, and may be feen over the high altar of St. Maria in Cam- 
pitello; for they have cut it into two pieces, and fixed it, in the 
fhape of a crofs, in a hole of the wall; fo that the light palling 
through it, makes it look to thofe in the church, like a huge 
tranfparent crofs of amber. Addijbn on Italy. 

AL A'CK . interjell. [This word feems only the corruption of alas.] 
Alas ; an expreflion of forrow. 

P VOL. I. Alack ! 



ALA. A L e 
Alack ! when once our grace we have forgot, 

Nothing goes right; we would, and we would not. 
Shakefp. Meafure for Meafare. 

At thunder now no more I ftart, 
Than at the rumbling of a cart: 
Nay, what’s incredible, alack ! 
I hardly hear a woman’s clack. Swift. 

ALA'CKADAY. interjection. [This, like the former, is for alas the 
clay.] A word noting forrow and melancholy. 

AL A'CRIOUSLY. a civ. [from alacrious, fuppofed to be formed 
from alacris; but of alacrious I have found no example.] 

Cheerfully; without dejedlion. 
Epaminondas alacrioufy expired, in confidence that he left 

behind him a perpetual memory of the victories he had atchiev- 
ed for his country. Government of theTongue, § 4. 

ALACRITY, n. f. [alacritas, Lat.] Cheerfulnefs, exprefled by 
fome outward token; fprightlinefs ; gayety ; livelinefs; cheer¬ 
ful willingnefs. 

Wherefore, in the end, thefe orders were, on all fides, af- 
fented unto with no lefs alacrity of mind, than cities, unable to 
hold out any longer, are wont to (hew when they take condi¬ 
tions, fuch as it liketh him to offer them, which hath them in 
the narrow ftraits of advantage. Hooker’s Preface. 

Give me a bowl of wine; 
I have not that alacrity of fpirit, 
Nor cheer of mind, that I was wont to have. Sb. Rich. III. 

But glad, that now his fea fhould find a fiacre, 
With frefh alacrity, and force renew’d, 
Springs upward. Milt oris Paradife Lojl, b.u. I. ion. 

Never did men more joyfully obey, 
Or fooner underftood the fign to fly: 
With fuch alacrity they bore away, 
As if, to praife them all, the hates hood by. Dryd.Ann.Mir: 

ALAMI'RE. n.f The loweft note but one in Guido Aretine’s 
fcale of mufick. 

ALAMO'DE. adv. [alamode, Fr.] According to the fafhion : a 
low word. It is ufed likewife by Ihopkeepers for a kind of thin 
filken manufacture. 

ALA'ND. adv. [from a for at, and land.] At land; landed ; on 
the dry ground. 

He only, with the prince his coufin, were call: aland, far off 
from the place whither their defires would have guided them. 

Sidney, b. ii. 
Three more, fierce Eurus, in his angry mood, 

Dafh’d on the fhallows of the moving fand, 
And, in mid ocean, left them moor’d aland. Dryd. Virg. Mn. 

A LAT M. n.f. [from the French, al’arme, to arms; as, crier 
d Car me, to call to arms.] 

1. A cry by which men are fummoned to their arms ; as, at the 
approach of an enemy. 

When the congregation is to be gathered together, you fball 
blow, but you {hall not found an alarm. Numbers, x. 7. 

Behold, God himfelf is with us for our captain, and his 
priefts with founding trumpets, to cry alarms againft you. 

2 Chron. xiii. 12. 
The trumpets loud clangour 

Excites us to arms, 
With fhrill notes of anger, 

And mortal alarms. Dry den’s Ca cilia. 
Taught by this ftroke, renounce the wars alarms, 

And learn to tremble at the name of arms. Pope’s Iliad. 
2. A cry, or notice, of any danger approaching ; as, an alarm of 

fire. 
3. Any tumult or difturbance. 

Is it then true, as diftant rumours run, 
That crowds of rivals, for thy mothers charms, 
Thy palace fill with infults and alarms. Pope’s Odyjf. b. iii. 

To ALA'RM. v. a. [from alarm, the noun.] 
1. To call to arms; to difturb; as, with the approach of an 

enemy. 
The wafp the hive alarms 

With louder hums, and with unequal arms. , Addifon. 
2. IT furprife with the apprehenfion of any danger. 

When rage mifguides me, or when fear alarms, 
When pain diftrefles, or when pleafure charms .Ticked on Add. 

3. To difturb in general. 
His fon, Cupavo, brulh’d the briny flood ; 

Upon his ftern a brawny Centaur flood, 
Who heav’d a rock, and threat’ning ftill to throw, 
With lifted hands alarm’d the feas below. Dryd. ALrieid. 

ALARMBELL. n.f. [from alarm and bell.] The bell that is 
rung at the approach of an enemy. 

The alarmbell rings from our Alhambra walls, 
And, from the ftreets, found drums and ataballes. 

Dry den’s Conquejl of Granada. 
ALARMING, particip. adj. [from alarm.] Terrifying; awaken¬ 

ing; furprifing; as, an alarming meffage ; an alarming pain. 
ALARMPOST. n.f. [from, alarm and pojh] The poll or place 

appointed to each body of men, to appear at, when an alarm 
{hall happen. 

ALA'RUM. n. f. [corrupted, as it feems, from alarm. See A- 
LARM.] 

Now are our brows bound with victorious wreaths, 
Our bruited arms hung up for monuments, 
Gur ftern alanmis chang’d to merry meetings. 

Shakefp eare’s Richard III. 
Hence too, that fhc might better hear, 

She fets a drum at either ear ; 
And loud or gentle, harfh or fweet, 
Are but th’ alarums which they beat. Prior. 

To ALA'RUM. v. a. [corrupted from To alarm. See ALARM.] 

Withered murder 
[Alarum’d by his fentinel the wolf, 
Whofe howl’s his watch) thus with his Healthy pace, 
With Tarquin’s ravifhing ftrides, tow’rds his defign 
Moves like a ghoft. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

ALA'S, interjed. [helas, Fr. eylaes, Dutch.] 
1. A word expreffing lamentation, when we ufe it of ourfelves. 

But yet, alas ! O but yet alas ! our haps be but hard haps. 
Sidney, b. i. 

Alas ! how little from the grave we claim ? 
Thou but preferv’ft a form, and I a name. Pope’s Epif, 

2. A word of pity, when ufed of other perfons. 
Alas ! poor Protheus, thou haft entertain’d 

A fox to be the ftiepherd of thy lambs. 
Shakefp. Two Gentlemen of Verona. 

3. A word of forrow and concern, when ufed of things. 
Thus faith the Lord God, Smite with thine hand, and ftamp 

with thy foot, and fay, Alas ! for all the evil abominations of 
the houfe of Ifrael. Ezekiel, vi. 11. 

Alas ! both for the deed, and for the caufe ! 
Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. xi. /. 461. 

Alas! for pity of this bloody field; 
Piteous indeed muft be, when I, a fpirit, 
Can have fo foft a fenfe of human woes. Dryd. K. Arthur. 

ALAS THE DAY. interject. Ah, unhappy day ! 
Alas the day ! I never gave him caufe. Shakefp. Othello. 

Alas a day l you have ruined my poor miftrefs: you have 
made a gap in her reputation; and can you blame her, if {he 
make it up with her hufband ? Congreve’s Old Bachelor. 

ALAS THE WHILE, interject. Ah, unhappy time ! 
All as the fheep, iuch was the fhepherd’s look ; 

For pale and wan he was, (alas the while !) 
May feem he loved, or elfe fome care he took. Spenf. Pajlor. 

ALA'TE. adv. [from a and late.] Lately; no long time ago. 
ALB. n.f. [album, Lat] Afurplice; a white linen veftment 

worn by priefts. 
ALBE'IT. adv. [a coalition of the words all be it fo. Skinner.] 

Although ; notwithftanding; though it fhould be. 
This very thing is caufe fufficient, why duties belonging to 

each kind of virtue, albeit the law of reafon teach them, fhould, 
notwithftanding, be preferibed even by human law. Hooker. 

Of one, whofe eyes, 
Albeit unufed to the melting mood, 
Drop tears, as fail as the Arabian trees 
Their medicinal gum. Shakefp. Othello. 
He, who has a probable belief, that he fhall meet with thieves 

in fuch a road, thinks himfelf to have reafon enough to decline 
it, albeit he is fure to fuftain fome lefs, though yet confiderable, 
inconvenience by his fo doing. South’s Sennons. 

ALBUGI'NEOUS. adj. [albugo, Lat. the white of an egg.] 
Eggs, I obferve, will freeze in the albugineous part thereof. 

Brown s Vulgar Err ours, b. ii. 
I opened it by incifion, giving vent firft to an albugineous, 

then to white concodled matter: upon' which the tumour funk. 
IVifeman’s Surgery. 

ALBUGO, n.f. [Lat.] A difeafe in the eye, by which the cornea 
contrails a whitenefs. The fame with leucoma. 

A'LBURN COLOUR, n.f. See AUBURN. 

A'LCAHEST. n.f An Arabick word, to exprefs an univerfal 
diffolvent, which was pretended to by Paracelfus and Helmont. 

Ajuincy. 
ALCA'ID. n.f. [from al, Arab, and "jpHp, the head.] 
1. In Barbary, the governour of a caftle. 

Th’ alcaid 
Shuns me, and, with a grim civility, 
Bows, and declines my walks. Dryd. Don Sebajlian. 

2. In Spain, the judge of a city, firft inftituted by the Saracens. 
Du Cange. 

ALCANNA, n.f. An Egyptian plant ufed in dying ; the leaves 
making a yellow, infufed in water, and a red in acid liqueurs. 

The root of alcanna, though green, will give a red ftain. 
• Proven s Vidgar Err ours. 

ALCHY'MICAL. adj. [from alchymy.] Relating to alchymy; pro¬ 
duced by alchymy. 

The rofe noble, then current for fix {hillings and eight pence, 
the alchymifts do affirm as an unwritten verity, was made by 
projection or multiplication alchymical of Raymond Lully in the 
tower of London. Camderis Remains. 

ALCHY'MICALLY. adv. [from alchymical] In the manner of 
an alchvmift; by means of alchymy. 

Raymond Lully would prove it alchymically. Camden. 
A'LCHYMIST. n. f. [from alchy?ny.] One who purfues or pro- 

fefies the fcience of alchymy. 
3 ' To 

f 



A L D 
To folemnize this day, the glorious fun 

Stays in his courfe, and plays the alchymi/l, 
Turning, with fplendour of his precious eye, , , ^ 
The meagre cloddy earth to glitt’ring gold. Shak. K. John. 
Every alchyntijl knows, that gold will endure a vehement fire 

for a loner time, without any change; and that after it has been 
divided by corrofive liquours, into invifible parts, yet may pre- 

* fently be precipitated, fo as to appear in its own form. Grew. 
A'LCHYMY. n.f. [of*/, Arab, and x*t**-l 
i The more fublime and occult part of chymiftry, wmen pro- 

* pofes, for its objedt, the tranfmutation of metals, and other im¬ 
portant operations. 

There is nothing more dangerous than this licentious ana De¬ 
luding art, which changeth the meaning of words, as alchymy 
doth, or would do, the fubftance of metals, maketh of any tiling 
what it lifteth, and bringeth, in the end, all truth to nothing. 

Hooker, h. v. § 58. 

O he fits high in all the people’s hearts ; 
And that which would appear offence in us, 
His countenance, like richeft alchymy, 
Will change to virtue, and to worthinefs.^ Shakefp. j. LcZjar. 

Princes do but play us ; compared to this, 
All honours mimick, all wealth alchymy. _ Donne. 

2. A kind of mixed metal ufed for fpoons, and kitchen utennls. 
The golden colour may be fome mixture of orpiment, fuen 

as they ufe to brafs in the yellow alchymy. , Bacon. 
White alchymy is made of pan-brafs one pound, and arleni- 

cum three ounces; or alchymy is made of copper and auripig- 
mentum. Bacon’s Phyfical Remains. 

They bid cry, 
With trumpets regal found, the great refult: 
Tow’rds the four winds, four fpeedy cherubim 
Put to their mouths the founding alchymy, < __ 
By herald’s voice explain’d. Miltoris Paradife Lojl, b. n. 

A'LCOHOL. n. f. An Arabick term ufed by chymifts for a high 
rectified dephiegmated fpirit of wine, or for any thing reduced 
into an impalpable powder. _ 

If the fame fait {hall be reduced into alcohol, as the chymifts 
fpeak, or an impalpable powder, the particles and intercepted 
fpaces will be extremely leflened. Boyle. 

Sal volatile oleofum will coagulate the ferum on account of 
the alcahol, or rectified fpirit which it contains. Arbuthnot. 

ALCOHOLIZATION, n.f. [from alcoholize.'] The.act of alco¬ 
holizing or rectifying fpirits; or of reducing bodies to an im¬ 
palpable powder. 

To ALCOHOLIZE, V. a. [from alcohol] _ 
1. To make an alcohol; that is, to rectify fpirits till they are 

wholly dephiegmated. 
2. To comminute powder till it is wholly without roughnefs. 
AYCORAN. n.f. [aDn& kcran,A.Xdb.] The book of the Maho¬ 

metan precepts, and credenda. 
If this would fatisfy the confcience, we might not only take 

the prefent covenant, but fubferibe to the council of Trent; 
yea, and to the Turkifh alcoran; and fwear to maintain and 
defend either of them. Sanderfon againft the Covenant. 

ALCO'VE. n. f. \_alcoba, Span.] 
A recefs, or part of a chamber, feparated by an eftrade, or 

partition of a column, and other correfpondent ornaments; in 
which is placed a bed of ft ate, and fometimes feats to entertain 
company. _ . frevoux. 

The weary’d champion lulls in foft alcoves, 
The nobleft boaft of thy romantick groves. 
Oft, if the mufe prefage, fhall he be feen 
By Rofamonda fleeting o’er the green, 
In dreams be hail’d by heroes’ mighty fhades, 
And hear old Chaucer warble through the glades. Ttckett. 

Deep in a rich alcove the prince was laid, 
And flept beneath the pompous colonnade. Pope's Odyffey. 

A'LDER. n.f {aims, Lat.] A tree having leaves refembhng thofe 
of the hazel; the male flowers, or katkins, are produced at re¬ 
mote diftances from the fruit, on the fame tree; the fruit is fqua- 
mofe, and of a conical figure. 

The fpecies are; 1 • The common or round-leaved alder. 
2. The long-leavedWr. 3. The fcarlet alder. 

Thefe trees delight in a very mo iff foil, where few others will 
thrive, and are a great improvement to fuch lands. They may 
be alfo planted on the fides of brooks, and cut for poles every 
third or fourth year. The wood is ufed by turners, and will 
endure long under ground, or in water. Thefe trees are pro¬ 
bated either by planting layers, or truncheons, about three 
feet in length, in February or March. Millar. 

Without the grot, a various filver feene 
Appear’d around, and groves of living green ; 
Poplars and alders ever quivering play’d 

dear, beloved, j Moft beloved; which has held the longeft 
pofleffion of^the h conference that my hath had, 

By day, by night, waking, and in my dreams, 
In courtly company, or at my beads, 
With you, mine alderlievejl fovereign; 

A L E 
Makes me the bolder to falute my king 
With ruder terms. Shakefp. Henry VL p. ii, 

AYD ERMAN. n. f [from aid, old, and man.] 
1. The fame as fenator. Cowell. A governour or magiflrate, ori¬ 

ginally, as the name imports, chofen on account of the experi- « 
ence which his age had given him. 

Tell him, myfelf, the mayor, and aldermen, 
Are come to have fome conf’rence with his graces SVa.iMIL 

Though my own aldermen conferr’d my bays, 
To me committing their eternal praife; 
Their full-fed heroes, their pacifick may’rs, 
Their annual trophies, and their monthly wars. Pope's Dun* 

2. In the following pafiage it is, I think, improperly ufed* 
But if the trumpet’s clangour you abhor, 

And dare not be an alderman of war, 
Take to a (hop, behind a counter lie. Dryd. Juv. Sat. 

AYDERMANLY. adv. [from alderman.] Like an alderman; 
belonging to an alderman. _ * 

Thefe, and many more, fuffered death, in envy to their vir¬ 
tues and fuperiour genius, v/hich emboldened them, in exigen¬ 
cies (wanting an alclermanly difcretion) to attempt fervice out of 
the common forms. Swift's Mifcellanies* 

A'LDERN. adj. [from alder.] Made of alder. 
Then aldern boats firffc plow’d the ocean ; 

The failors number’d then, and nam’d each ftar. May s Virg. 
ALE. n.f [eale,Sax.] 
1. A liquour made by infufing malt [See MALT.] in hot water, 

and then fermenting the liquour. 
I’ll fcratch your heads ; you muft be feeing chriftenings. 

Do you look for ale and cakes here, you rude rafeals ? 
Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

The fertility of the foil in grain, and its being not proper 
for vines, put the Egyptians upon drinking ale, of which they 
were the inventors. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

2. A merry meeting ufed in country places. 
And all the neighbourhood, from old records 

Of antick proverbs drawn from Whitfon lords, 
And their authorities at wakes and ales, 
With country precedents, and old wives tales, 
We bring you now. Ben. Johnfon. 

AY E BERRY, n.f. [from ale and berry.] A beverage made by 
boiling ale with fpice and fugar, and fops of bread: a word on¬ 
ly ufed in converfation. 

ALE BREWER, n.f. [from ale and brewer.] One that profeffes 
to brew ale. 

The fummer-made malt brews ill, and is difliked by moft or 
our ale brewers. Mortimer's Husbandry. 

AYECONNER. n.f [from ale and con.] An officer in the city 
of London, whofe bufinefs is to infped the meafures of publick 
houfes. Four of them are chofen or rechofen annually by the 
common-hall of the city; and whatever might be tneir ufe 
formerly, their places are now regarded only as fine-cures for 
decayed citizens. 

AYECOST. n.f. [perhaps from ale, and cojlus, Lat.] x he name 
of an herb. ^ ’ Pl<B. 

ALEYTRYOMANCY, or ALECTOROMANCY, n.f. [othedlpvwv and 
M?.ict.] Divination by a cock. Didl. 

AYEGAR. n.f [from *Z?and eager, four.] Sour ale; a kind of 
acid made by ale, as vinegar by wine, which has loft its fpiriG 

AYEGER. adj. [allegre, Fr. alacns, Lat.] Gay; chearful; 
fprightly : a word not now ufed. 

Certainly, this berrycoffee, the root and leaf betle, and leaf 
tobacco, of which the Turks are great takers, do all condenfe 
the fpirits, and make them ftrong ana aleger. Bacon s Hat. Hijl. 

AYEHOOF. n.f. [from ale and hoopb, head.] Groundivy, fo 
called by our Saxon anceftors, as being their chief ingredient 
in ale. See GROUNDIVY. 

Alehoof, or groundivy, is, in my opinion, of the melt ex¬ 
cellent and moft general ufe and virtue, oi any plants we have 
among us. Temple. 

AYEHOUSE, n.f. [from ale and houfe.] A houfe where ale is 
publickly fold ; a tipling-houfe. It is diftinguifhed from a ta¬ 
vern, where they fell wine. 

Thou moft beauteous inn, 
Why fliould hard-favour’d grief be lodg’d in thee, 
When triumph is become -an alehoufe gueft ? Sh. Rich. II. 
One would think it fhould be no eafy matter to bring any 

man of fenfe in love with an alehoufe ; indeed of fo much fenfe, 
as feeing and fmelling amounts to; there being fuch ftrong en¬ 
counters of both, as would quickly fend him packing, did not 
the love of o-ood fellowfhip reconcile to thefe nufances. South. 

Thee fhall each alehoufe, thee each gilhoufe mourn, 
And anfw’ring ginfhops fowrerfighs return. Pope's Dun. 

AYEHOUSE KEEEPER. n. f [from alehoufe and keeper.] He that 
keeps ale publickly to fell. 

You refemble perfectly the two alehoufe keepers in Holland, 
who were at the fame time burgomafters of the town, and taxed 
one another’s bills alternately. Bolingbroke to Swift. 

AYEKNIGHT. n.f. [from ale and knight.] A pot-companion; 
a tippler : a word now out of ufe. 

The old aleknights of England were well depainted out of him, 
in the ale-houfe colours of that time, in this manner. Camden. 

ALEMBICK. 
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AFF/MBICK. n.f. A veffel ufed in diftilling, cSnfiftifig of a vef- 

fel placed over a fire, in which is contained the fubftance to be 
diftilled, and a concave clofely fitted on, into which the fumes 
arife by the heat; this cover has a beak or fpout, into which the 
vapours rife, and by which they pafs into a Terpentine pipe, 
which is kept cool by making many convolutions in a tub of 
water ; here the vapours are condenfed, and what entered the 
pipe in fumes, comes out in drops. 

Though water may be rarefied into invifible vapours, yet it 
is not changed into air, but only fcattered into minute parts ; 
which meeting together in the alembick, or in the receiver, do 
prcfently return into fuch water as they conftituted before. 

ALE'NOTH. adv. [from a for <?/, and length.] At full length} 
along ; ([retched along the ground. 

A LET T. adj. [alerte, Fr. perhaps from alacris, but probably 
from a Fart, according to art or rule.] 

1. In the military fenfe, on guard ; watchful} vigilant} ready at 
a call. 

2. In the common fenfe, brifik ; pert; petulant; fmart; imply¬ 
ing Tome degree of cenfure and contempt. 

I faw an alert young fellow, that cocked his hat upon a friend 
of his, and accofted him after the following manner : Well} 
jack, the old prig is dead at laft. Addifon. Speed. N° 403. 

ALE'RTNESS. n.f. [from alert.] The quality of being alert; 
fprightlinefs; pertnefs. 

That alertnefs and unconcern for matters of common life, 
which a campaign or two would infallibly have given him. 

Addifon. Spectator. 
ALE TASTER, n.f. [from ale and tafter.] An officer appointed 

in every courtleet, and fworn to look to the affize and the 
goodnefs of bread and ale, or beer, within the precincts of that 
lordfhip, Cowell. 

A'LEVAT. n.f. [from ale and vat.] The tub in which the ale 
is fermented. 

A'L SWASHED, adj. [from ale and veojhd] Steeped or foaked in 
ale. 

What a beard of the general’s cut, and a horrid fuit of the 
camp, will do among foaming battles and alewafhed wits, is 
wonderful to be thought on. Shakefp. Henry V. 

ALE WIFE. n.f. [from ale and wife.] A woman that keeps an 
alehoufe. 

Perhaps he will fwagger and hector, and threaten to beat and 
butcher an alewife, or take the goods by force, and throw 
them the bad halfpence. Swift's Draper’s Letters. 

ALEXANDERS, n. f. [Smyrnium, Lat.] The name of a plant. 
The flowers are produced in umbels, confifting of feveral 

leaves, which are placed orbicularly, and expand in form of a 
rofe; thefe reft upon the empalement,which afterward becomes 
an alnioft globular fruit, compofed of two pretty thick feeds, 
fometimes fhaded like a crefcent, gibbous, and ftreaked on one 
fide, and plain oil the other. 

The fpeciefs are; 1. Common Alexanders. 2. Foreign A- 
lexanders, with a round leaf, &c. 

The firft of thefe forts, which is that ordered by the college 
for medicinal ufe, grows wild in divers parts of England, and 
may be propagated by lowing their feeds upon an open fpot of 
ground in Auguft. Millar. 

ALEXANDER’S FOOT. n.f. The name of an herb. 
ALEXA'NDRINE. n.f. A kind of verfe borrowed from the 

French, firft ufed in a poem called Alexander. They confift, 
among the French, of twelve and thirteen fyllables, in alternate 
couplets ; and, among us, of twelve. 

Our numbers ftiould, for the moft part, be lyrical. For 
variety, or rather where the majefty of thought requires it, 
they may be {Fetched to the Englifh heroick of five feet, and 
to the French Alexandrine of fix. Dryd. 

Then, at the laft, an only couplet fraught 
With fome unmeaning thing they call a thought, 
A needlefs Alexandrine ends the fong, 
That, like a wounded fnake, drags it flow length along. 

Pope’s EJJ'ay on Criticifn. 
ALEXIPHA'RMICK. adj. [frofn «AS|A and <pa^a*o».] That which 

drives away poifon ; antidotal; that which oppofes infection. 
That fome antidotal quality it may have, we have no reafon 

to deny ; for fince elke’s hoofs and horns are magnified for epi- 
lepfies, fince not only the bone in the heart, but the horn of a 
deer, is alexipharmick. Brown's VAgar Err ours. 

ALEXITELICAL, or ALEXITE'RICK. adj. [from That 
which drives away poifon; that which refills in fevers. 

ALGATES, adv. [from all and gate. Skinner. Gate is the fame 
as via ; and ftiil ufed for way in the Scottifh dialect.] On any 
terms; every way : now obfolete. 

Nor had the boafter ever fifen more, 
But that Rinaldo’s horfe ev’n then down fell, 
And with the fall his leg opprefs’d fo fore, 
That, for a fpace, there muft he algates dwell. Fairfax. 

At G E B R A. n. f. [an Arabick word of uncertain etymology; 
derived, by fome, from Geber the pnilofopher ; by fome, from 
gefr, parchment; by others, from algehijla, a bone-fetter; by 
Menage, from dlgiatarat, the reftitutiort of things broken.] 

This is a peculiar kind of arithmetick, which takes the quan¬ 
tity fought, whether it be a number or a line, or any other 
quantity, as if it were granted, and, by means of one or more 

quantities given, proceeds by confequence, till the quantity at 
firft only fuppofed to be known, or at leaft fome power there¬ 
of, is found to be equal to fome quantity or quantities which 
are known, and confequently itfelf is known. The origin of 
this art is very obfeure. It was in ufe, however, among the 
Arabs, long before it came into this part of the world ; and 
they are fuppofed to have borrowed it from the Perfians, and 
the Perfians from the Indians. The firft Greek author of al¬ 
gebra was Diophantus, who, about the year 800, wrote thirteen 
books. In 1494, Lucas Pacciolus, or Lucas de Burgos, a cor¬ 
delier, printed a treatife of algebra, in Italian, at Venice. He 
fays, that algebra came originally from the Arabs, and never 
mentions Diophantus; which makes it probable, that that au- 
thour was not yet known in Europe; whofe method was very 
different from that of the Arabs, obferved by Pacciolus and his 
firft European followers. His algebra goes no farther than 
fimple arid quadratick equations; and only fome of the others 
advanced to the folution of culick equations. After feveral im¬ 
provements by Vieta, Oughtred, Harriot, Defcartes, Sir Ifaac 
Newton brought this art to the height at which it ftiil conti¬ 
nues. Trevoux. Chambers, 

It would furely require no very profound fkill in algebra, to 
reduce the difference of ninepence in thirty {hillings. Swift. 

ALGEBRALCK. 1 r r, 7 , T 

ALGEBRA'ICAL. 1 adr [from 
1. Relating to algebra; as, an algebraical treatife. 
2. Containing operations of algebra; as, an algeb?-aical computa¬ 

tion. 
ALGEBRALST. n.f. [from algebra.] A perfon that underftands 

or practifes the fcience of algebra. 
When any dead body is found in England, no algelraijl or 

uncipherer can ufe more fubtle fuppofitions, to find the demon- 
ftration or cipher, than every unconcerned perfon doth to find 
the murderers. Graunt's Bills of Mortality. 

Confining themfelves to deferibe almoft nothing elfe but the 
fynthetick and analytick methods of geometricians and alge^ 
Iraijls, they have too much narrowed the rules of method, as 
though every thing were to be treated in mathematical forms. 

Watts's Logick. 
ALGID. adj. [algidus, Lat.] Cold; chill. Dili. 
ALGIDITY, 2 [from algid.] Chilnefs; cold. Diet. 
ALGIDNESS, j J L 6 J 3 

ALGFFIC.adj. [from algor, Lat.] That which produces cold. D. 
A'LGOR. n.f [Lat.] Extreme cold; chilnefs. Diet. 
ALGORISM, in-f Arabick words, which are ufed to imply 
ALGORITHM. 3 the fix operations of arithmetick, or the fci¬ 

ence of numbers. Diff. 
ALGO'SE. adj. [from algor, Lat.] Extremely cold; chill. Dili. 
A1 LIAS. adv. A Latin word, fignifying otherwife ; often ufed 

in the trials of criminals, whofe danger has obliged them to 
change their names; as, Simpfon alias Smith, alias Baker ; that 
is, otherwife Smith, otherwife Baker. 

ALIBLE. adj. [alibilis, Lat.] Nutritive; nourifhing; that which 
may be nourifhed. Diet. 

ATIEN. adj. \_alienus, Lat.] 
1. Foreign, or not of the fame family or land. 

The mother plant admires the leaves unknown 
Of alien trees, and apples not her own. Dryd. Virg. Georg. 

But who can tell, what pangs, what {harp remorfe, 
Torment the Boian prince ? from native foil 
Exil’d by fate, torn from the tender embrace 
Of weeping confort, and depriv’d the fight 
Of his young guiltlefs progeny, he feeks 
Inglorious fhelter in an alien land. Philips. 

2. Eftranged from; not allied to ; ad verfe to; with the particle 
from, and fometimes /<?, but improperly. 

To declare my mind to the difciples of the fire, by a firni- 
litude not alien from their profeffion. Boyle. 

The fentiment that arifes, is a convidlion of the deplorable 
ftate of nature, to which fin reduced us ; a weak, ignorant crea¬ 
ture, alien from God and goodnefs, and a prey to the great de- 
ftroyer. Rogers's Sermons. 

They encouraged perfons and principles, alien fro7n our reli¬ 
gion and government, in order to ftrengthen their faction. 

Szvift's Mifcellanies. 
ALIEN. n.f. [alienus> Lat.] 
1. A foreigner ; not a denifon; a man of another country or fa¬ 

mily ; not allied ; a ftranger. 
In whomfoever thefe things are, the church doth acknow¬ 

ledge them for her children ; them only {he holdeth for aliens 
and ftrangers, in whom thefe things are not found. Hooker• 

If it be prov’d againft an alien, 
Fie feeks the life of any citizen, 
The party, ’gainft the which he doth contrive, 
Shall feize on half his goods. Shakefp. Merch. of Venice. 
The mere Irifti were not only accounted aliens, but enemies, 

and altogether out of the prote£lion of the law; fo as it was no 
capital offence to kill them. Sir John Davies on Ireland. 

Thy place in council thou haft rudely loft, 
Which by thy younger brother is fupply’d, 
And art almoft an alien to the hearts 
Of all the court and princes of my blood, Shah. Henry IV. 
4 Their 
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Their famous lawgiver condemned the perfons-, who fat idle 

in divilions dangerous to the government, as aliens to the com¬ 
munity, and therefore to be cutoff from it. Addifon. Freeholder. 
2. In law. 

An alien is one born in a Arrange country, and never enfran- 
chifed. A man born out of the land, fo it be within the limits 
beyond the feas, or of Englifh parents out of the king’s obedi¬ 
ence, fo the parents, at the time of the birth, be of the king s 
obedience, is not alien. If one born out of the king’s allegi¬ 
ance, come and dwell in England, his children (if he beget any 
here) are not aliens, but denizens. Cowell. 

To A'LIEN. v.a. [ahener, Fr. aiieno, Lat.] 
1. To make any thing the property of another. 

If the fon alien thofe lands-, and then repurchafe them again 
in fee, now the rules of defcents are to be obferved, as if he were 
the original purchafer. Hale's Hijlory of Common Law. 

2. To eflrange ; to turn the mind or affection ; to make averfe 
to ; with from. 

The king was wonderfully difquieted, when he found, that 
the prince was totally aliened from all thoughts of, or inclina¬ 
tion to, the marriage. Clarendon. 

A'LIEN ABLE. adj. [from To alienate.] That of which the pro¬ 
perty may be transferred. 

Land is alienable, and treafure is tranfitory, and both muff, at 
one time or other, pafs from him, either by his own voluntary 
act, or by the violence and injuftice of others, or at leaf! by 
fate. Dennis's Letters. 

To ATIENATE. V. a. [alicner, Fr. aiieno, Lat.] 
1. To transfer the property of any thing to another. 

The countries were once chriftian, and members of the 
church, and where the golden candlefticks did Hand, though 
now they be utterly alienated, and no chriftians left. Bacon. 

2. To withdraw the heart or affections; with the particle from, 
where the firft poffeffor is mentioned. 

The manner of mens writing muff not alienate our hearts 
‘from the truth. Hooker's Preface. 

Be it never fo true which we teach the world to believe, yet 
if once their affeCtions begin to be alienated, a fmall thing per- 
luadeth them to change their opinions. Hooker, Dedicat. 

His eyes furvey’d the dark idolatries 
Of alienated Judah. . Miltons Paradife Lof, b. i. /. 457* 
Any thing that is apt to diflurb the world, and to alienate 

the affections of men from one another, fuch as crofs and dif- 
taffeful humours, is, either exprefsly, or by clear confequence 
and deduction, forbidden in the New Teflament. Tillotfon. 

Her mind was quite alienated from the honeft Caftilian,whom 
fhe was taught to look upon as a formal old fellow. Add. Sped!at. 

A'LIENATE. adj. [alienatus, Lat.] Withdrawn from; ftranger 
to ; with the particle from. 

They are mofl damnably wicked ; impatient for the death of 
the queen ; ready to gratify their ambition and revenge, by all 
clefperate methods; wholly alienate from truth, law, religion, 
mercy, conference, or honour. Swift's Mifcellanies. 

ALIENATION. n.f [alienatio, Lat.] 
1. The act of transferring property. 

The beginning of this ordinance was for the maintenance of 
their lands in their pofterity, and for excluding all innovation 
or alienation thereof unto Arrangers. Spenfer's State of Ireland. 

God put it into the heart of one of our princes, towards the 
clofe of her reign, to give a check to that facrilege. Her fuc- 
ceffour palled a law, which prevented abfolutely all future alie¬ 
nations of the church revenues. Atterbury. 

Great changes and alienations of property, have created new 
and great dependencies. Swift on Athens and Pome, 

2. The ffate of being alienated ; as, the effate was wafted during 
its alienation. 

3. Change of affeCtion. 
It is left but in dark memory, what the cafe of this perfon 

was, and what was the ground of his defection, and the aliena¬ 
tion of his heart from the king. Bacon's Henry VII, 

4. Applied to the mind, it means diforder of the faculties. 
Somethings are done by man, though not through outward 

force and impulfion, though not againft, yet without their 
wills; as in alienation of mind, or any like inevitable utter ab- 
fence of wit and judgment. Hooker, b. i. p. 23. 

ALITEROUS. adj. [fromala and fero, Lat.] Having wings. D. 
ALI'GEROUS. adj. [auger, Lat.] Having wings; winged. Did. 
To ALI'GCE. v. a. [from a, and lig, to lye down.] To lay ; 

to allay; to throw down ; to fubdue : an old word even in the 
time of Spenfer, now wholly forgotten. 

Thomalin, why fitten we fo, 
As weren overwent with woe : 

' Upon fo fair a morrow, 
The joyous time now nigheth faft, 
That Ihall aligge this bitter blaft, 

And flake the winter forrow. Spenfer's Pajlorals. 
To ALI'GHT. v. n. [ahhvan, Sax. af-lichten, Dutch.] 
1. To come down, and ftop. The word implies the idea of de¬ 

fending ; as, of a bird from the wing; a traveller from his horfe 
or carriage, and generally of refting or flopping. 

There ancient night arriving, did alight 
From her high weary waine. Fairy Ajueen, hi i. c. v. 

A L t 
There is alighted at your gate 

A young Venetian. " Shake,fp. Merch ant of Venice-. 
Slacknefs breeds worms; biit the fure traveller, 

Though he alights fometimes, ltill goeth on. Herbertk 
When marching with his foot he walks till night; 

When with his horfe he never will alight. Denham* 
When Dedal us, to fly the Cretan fhore, 

His heavy limbs on jointed pinions bore; 
The firft that fail’d in air, ’tis fung by Fame, 
To the Cumean coaft at length he came, 
And here alighting built this coftly frame. Dry den's JEneid1 
When he was admonilned by his fubjetft to defeend, he 

came down gently and circling in the air, and finging to the 
ground. Like a.lark, melodious in her mounting, and conti¬ 
nuing her fong till ftie alights; ftill preparing for a higher flight 
at her next fally. ° Drydcm 

When finifti’d was the fight, 
The vieftors from their lufty fteeds alight; 
Like them difmounted all the warlike train. Dryd. Fables. 
Should a fpirit of fuperiour rank, a ftranger to human na¬ 

ture, alight upon the earth, what would his notions of us be ? 
Addifon. Sped at or. 

2. It is ufed alfo of any thing thrown or falling; to fall upon. 
But ftorms of ftones from the proud temple’s height, 

Pour down, and on our batter’d helms alight. Dryd. /Eneid. 
ALI'KE. adv. [from a and like.'] With refemblah.ee; without 

difference ; in the fame manner; in the fame firm. 
The darknefs hideth not from thee; but the night fhincth as 

the day : the darknefs and the light are both alike to thee. 
Pfalm cxxxix. 12. 

With thee converfing, I forget all time; 
All feafons, and their change, all pleafe alike. Parad. L'oji. 

Riches cannot refeue from the grave, 
Which claims alike the monarch and the Have. Dryd. Juv. 
Let us unite at leaft in an equal zeal for thofe capital doc¬ 

trines, which we all equally embrace, and are alike concerned 
to maintain. Atterbury sPreface to his Sermons. 

Two handmaids wait the throne : alike in place, 
But diff’ring far in figure and in face. Pope's Rape of the Lock. 

A'LIMENT. n.f [alimentum, Lat.] Nourifhment; that which 
nourifhes; nutriment; food. 

New parts are added to our fubftance; and as we die, wfi 
are born daily; nor can we give an account, how the aliment is 
fo prepared for nutrition, or by what mechanifm it is diftributed. 

Glanville’s Scepfs Scientifica, Prcf. 
All bodies which, by the animal faculties, can be changed in¬ 

to the fluids and folids of our bodies, are called aliments. But, 
to take it in the largeft fenfe, by aliment, I underftand every 
thing which a human creature takes in common diet; as, meat, 
drink; and feafoning, as, fait, fpice, vinegar, &c. Arbuthnot. 

ALIMENTAL. adj. [from aliment.] That which has the quality 
of aliment; that which nourifhes; that which feeds. 

The fun, that light imparts to all, receives 
From all his alimentalrecompenfe, 
In humid exhalations. Milton's Paradife lof, b. Vi 
Except they be watered from higher regions, thefe weeds 

muff lofe their alimental fap, and wither thernfelves. 
Brown’s Preface to Vulgar Errours, 

Th’ induftrious, when the fun in Leo rides, 
And darts his fultrieft beams, portending drought. 
Forget not, at the foot of ev’ry plant, 
To link a circling trench, and daily pour 
A juft fupply of alimental ftreams, 
Exhaufted fap recruiting. Philips* 

ALIME'NTARINESS. n.f [from alimentary.] The quality.of 
being alimentary, or of affording nourifhment. Did. 

ALIMENTARY, adj. [from aliment.] 
1. That which belongs or relates to aliment. 

The folution of the aliment by maftication is neceffary; 
without it, the aliment could not be difpofed for the changes, 
which it receives as it paffeth through the alimentary du£L 

Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. That which has the quality of aliment, or the power of nou- 
rifhing. . 

I do not think that water fuppiies animals, or even plants, 
with nourifhment, but ferves for a vehicle to the alimentary 
particles, to convey and diftribute them to the feveral parts c£ 
the body. &ay cn the Creation. 

Of alimentary roots, fome are pulpy and very nutritious; as, 
turneps and Carrots. Thefe have a fattening quality, which 
they manifeft in feeding of cattle. Arbuthnot on Aliments-. 

ALIMENTATION, n.f [from aliment.] The power of afford¬ 
ing aliment; the quality of nouriihing. 

Plants do nourifh; inanimate bodies do not: they have aft 
accretion, but no alimentation. Bacon s Aa^uyalHijlory, hi 54* 

ALIMO'NIOUS. adj. [from alimony.] I hat which nourifhes : a 
Word very little in ufe. 

The plethora renders Us lean, by fuppreffing our fpirits, 
whereby they are incapacitated of digefting the alimonipus hu¬ 
mours into flefh. Harvey on CcnfumptionSi 

A'LIMONY. n.f. [alimonia, Lat.] 
Alimony fignifies that legal proportion cf the hufband’s effate, 

Which, by the ft ntence of the ecclefiafticai court, is allowed to 
a VoL. I. 
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the wife for her maintenance, upon the account of any repara¬ 
tion from him, provided it be not caufed by her elopement or 
adultery. Ayliffe’s Parergorii 

Before they fettled hands and hearts, 
Till alimony or death them parts. Hudibras, p. iii. c. iii. 

Ah.iQUA NT. adj. [aliquantuSy Lat.] Parts of a number, which, 
however repeated, will never make up the number exadtly 3 as, 
3 is an aliquant of i o, thrice 3 being 9, four times 3 mak¬ 
ing 12. 

A'LIQUOT. adj. [aliquot, Lat.] Aliquot parts of any number or 
quantity, fuch as will exa&ly meafure it without any remain¬ 
der : as, 3 is an alquot part of 12, becaufe, being taken four 
times, it will juft meafure it. 

A'LISH. adj. [from ale.] Refembling ale 3 having qualities of ale; 
They let it ftand five days before they put it into the calk, 

ftirrrng it and beating down the yeaft into it3 this gives it the 
fweet alijh tafte. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

A'LITURE. n.f [1alitura, Lat.] Nouriftiment. Diet. 
ALI'VE. adj. [from a and live.] 
1. In the ftate of life3 not dead. 

Nor well alive, nor wholly dead they were, 
But fome faint figns of feeble life appear. Dryd. Fables. 

Not youthful kings in battle feiz’d alive, 
Not fcornful virgins who their charms furvive. Pope. 

2. In a figurative fenfe, unextinguifhed 3 undeftroyed 3 adlive 3 
in full force. 

Thofe good and learned men had reafon to wifti, that their 
proceedings might be favoured, and the good affection of fuch 
as inclined toward them, kept alive. Hooker, b. v. 

3. Chearful3 fprightly ; full of alacrity. 
She was not fo much alive the whole day, if fhe flept more 

than fix hours. Clariffa. 
4. In a popular fenfe, it is ufed only to add an emphafis, like the 

French du monde 3 as, the bejl man alive 3 that is, the befty with 
an emphafis. 

And to thofe brethren faid, rife, rife by-live, 
And unto battle do yourfelves addrefs 3 
For yonder comes the pro weft knight alive, 
Prince Arthur, flower of grace and nobilefs. Fairy Fjueen. 
The earl of Northumberland, who was the proudeft man a- 

livc, could not look upon the deftruction of monarchy with any 
pleafure. Clarendon, b. viii. 

John was quick and underftood his bufinefs very well 3 but 
no man alive was more carelefs in looking into his accounts. 

Arbuthnot’s Hijiory of John Bull. 
A'LKAHEST. n.f. A word ufed firft by Paracelfus, and adopted 

by his followers, to fignify an universal diffolvent, or liquour, 
which has the power of refolving all things into their firft prin¬ 
ciples. 

ALKALESCENT, adj. [from alkali.] That which has a ten¬ 
dency to the properties of an alkali. 

All animal diet is alkalefcent or anti-acid. Arbuihnot on Aim. 
AT KALI. n. f. [The word alkali comes from an herb, called 

by the Egyptians kali 3 by us glafswort.] This herb they burnt 
to afhes, boiled them in water, and, after having evaporated 
the water, there remained at the bottom a white fait3 this they 
called fal kali, or alkali. It is corrofive, producing putrefac¬ 
tion in animal fubftances, to which it is applied. Arbuthnot on 
Aliments. 

Any fubftance, which, when mingled with acid, produces 
effervefcence and fermentation. See ALKALIZATE. 

A'LKALINE. adj. [from alkali.] That which has the qualities 
of alkali. 

Any watery liquour will keep an animal from ftarving very 
long, by diluting the fluids, and confequently keeping them 
from this alka ine ftate, which is confirmed by experience3 for 
people have lived twenty-four days upon nothing but water. 

Arbuthnot upon Aliments. 
To ALKA'LIZATE. v. a. [from alkali.] To make bodies alka¬ 

line, by changing their nature, or by mixing alkalies with 
them. 

ALKA'LIZATE. adj. [from alkali.] That which has the quali¬ 
ties of alkali3 that which is impregnated with alkali. 

The odour of the fixed nitre is very languid; but that, 
which it difeovers, being diflolved in hot water, is different, 
being of kin to that of other alkalizate falts. Boyle. 

The colour of violets feems to be of that order, becaufe tfieir 
fyrup, by acid liquours, turns red, and, by urinous an & alkalizate, 
turns green. Newton’s Opticks. 

ALKALIZA'TION. n. f. [from alkali.] The act of alkalizating, 
or impregnating bodies with alkali. 

A'LKANET. n.f. [.Anchufa, Lat ] The name of a plant. 
This plant is a fpecies of buglofs, with a red root, brought 

from the fouthern parts of France, and ufed in medicine. It 
will grow in almoft any foil, and muft be fown in March. Mil. 

ALKEKE'NGI. n.f. A medicinal fruit or berry, produced by 
a plant of the fame denomination 3 popularly alfo called win¬ 
ter-cherry ; of considerable ufe as an aftringent, diffolvent, and 
diuretick. The plant bears a near refemblance to Solarium, or 
Nightfhade; whence it is frequently called in Latin by that 
name, with the addition or epithet of vcficarium. Chambers. 

ALKE'RMES. n.f. In medicine, a term borrowed from the 

Arabs, denoting a celebrated remedy, of the form and confift- 
ence of a confection 3 whereof the k.rmes berries are the bafis. 
The other ingredients are pippin-cyder, rofe-water, fugar, am- 
bergreafe, mulk, cinnamon, aloes-wood, pearls, and leaf-gold 3 
but the fweets are ufually omitted. The confectio alkermes is 
chiefly made at Montpelier, which fupplies moft part of Eu¬ 
rope therewith. The grain, which gives it the denomination, 
is nowhere found fo plentifully as there. Chambers. 

ALL. adv. [See ALL, adj.] 
1. Quite; completely. 

How is .my love all ready forth to come. Spenfer’s Epithal. 
Know, Rome, that all alone Marcus did fight 

Within Corioli gates. Shakefp. Coriolanus, 
And fwore fo loud, 

That, all amaz’d, the prieft let fall the book. Sh.Tam.Shrew. 
They could call a comet a faxed ftar, which is all one with 

flella crinita, or corneta. Camden’s Remains. 
For a large confcience is all one, 

And fignifies the fame with none. Hudibras, p. iii. c. i. 
Balm, from a filver box diftill’d around, 

Shall all bedew the roots, and feent the facred ground. Dryd. 
I do not remember he any where mentions exprefsly the title 

of the firft-born, but all along keeps himfelf under the fhelter 
of the indefinite term, heir. Locke: 

J uftice, indeed, may be furnifhed out of this element, as far 
as her fword goes 3 and courage may be all over a continued 
blaze, if the artift pleafes. Addifon. Guardian, N° 103, 

If e’er the mifer durft his farthings fpare, 
He thinly fpreads them through the publick fquare, 
Where, all befide the rail, rang’d beggars lie, 
And from each other catch the doleful cry. Gay’s Trivia« 

2. Altogether ; wholly3 without any other confideration. 
I am of the temper of moft kings, who love to be in debt, 

are all for prefent money, no matter how they pay it after¬ 
ward. Dryd. Fab. Preface• 

3. Only 3 without admiffion of any thing elfe. 
When I fhall wed, 

That lord, whofe hand muft take my plight, fhall carry 
Half my love with him, half my care and duty. 
Sure I fhall never marry, like my After, 
To love my father all. Shakefp. King Lear. 

4. Although. This fenfe is truly Teutonick, but now obfolete. 
Do you not think th’ accomplifhment of it 

Sufficient work for one man’s Ample head, 
All were it as the reft but fimply writ. Spenfer, Son. xxxiij 

5. It is fometimes a word of emphafis 3 nearly the fame with 

juA 
A fhepherd’s fwain, fay, did thee bring, 

All as his ftraying flock he fed 3 
And, when his honour hath thee read, 
Crave pardon for thy hardy head. Spenfer’s Paforals. 

ALL. adj. [Til, Tal, ealle, alle. Sax. oil, Welih; al, Dutch 3 
alle, Germ. oA©-, Gr.] 

1. The whole number 3 everyone; A 

Brutus is an honourable man 3 
So are they ally all honourable men. Shakefp. Jul. Cas far. 

To graze the herb all leaving, 
Devour’d each other. Milton’s Paradife Lofly b. x. 
The great encouragement of ally is the aflurance of a future 
reward. Tillotfony Sermon vi. 

2. The whole quantity ; every part. 
Six days thou fhalt labour, and do all thy work. Dent. v. 13. 
Political power, I take to be a right of making laws with 

penalties, and of employing the force of the community in the 
execution of fuch laws, and in the defence of the common¬ 
wealth 3 and all this only for the publick good. Locke. 

3. The whole duration of time. 
On whofe paftures cheerful fpring, 

All the year doth fit and fing 3 
And, rejoicing, fmiles to fee, 
Their green backs wear his livery. Crafiaw. 

4. The whole extent of place. 
Gratiano fpeaks an infinite deal of nothing, more than 

any man in all Venice. Shale. Merch. of Venice. 
ALL. n.f 
1. The whole ; oppofed to part, or nothing. 

And will fhe yet debafe her eyes on me ; 
On me, whofe all not equals Edward's moiety ? 
On me that halt, and am mifhapen thus ? Shak. Rich. IIL 

Nought’s had, all’s fpent, 
Where our defire is got without content. Shak. Macbeth» 

The youth fhall ftudy, and no more engage 
Their flatt’ring wifhes for uncertain age 3 
No more with fruitlefs care, and cheated ftrife, 
Chace fleeting pleafure through the maze of life 3 
Finding the wretched all they here can have, 
But prefent food, and but a future grave. Prior. 
Our all is at ftake, and irretrieveably loft, if we fail of fuc- 
cefs. Addifon on the State of the Wart 

2. Every thing. 
Then fhall we be news-cramm’d.—-All the better 3 we fhall 

be the more remarkable, Shakefp. As you like it. 
Up 



Up with my tent, here will I lie to night; 
But where to morrow ? — Well, all’s one for that. Sh. R. III. 

Ail the fitter, Lentulus : our comi ng _ v 
Is not for falutation ; we have bus’nefs. Ben. John/. Catiline. 

That is, every thing is the better, the fame, the fitter. 
Sceptre and pow’r, thy giving, I aflume ; 

And glad her fhall refign, when in the end 
Thou fhalt be all i nail, and I in thee. 
For ever; and in me all whom thou lov’ft. Par ad. Lofi. 
They all fell to work at the roots of the tree, and left it fo 

little foothold, that the firft blaft of wind laid it flat upon the 
ground, neft, eagles, and all. L’EJlrange. 

They that do not keep up this indifferency for all but truth, 
put coloured fpectacles before their eyes, and look through falfe 
glafies. Locke. 

A torch, fnuff and all, goes out in a moment, when dipped 
in the vapour. AddiJ'ons Remarks on Italy. 

Allis much ufed in compofition; but, in moft inftances, it is 
merely arbitrary; as, all-commanding. Sometimes the words 
compounded with it, are fixed and claflical; as, Almighty. 

When it is connected with a participle, it feems to be a 
noun; as, all-fur rounding: in other cafes, an adverb ; as, all- 
accomplijhed, or completely accomplifhed. 

Of thefe compounds, a fmall part of thofe which may be 
found is inferted. 

ALL BEARING, adj. [from all and bear.] That which bears every 
thing; omniparous. 

Thus while he fpoke, the fovereign plant he drew, 
Where on th’ all-bearing earth unmark’d it grew. Pope’s Od. 

AL L-CHEERING. adj. [from all and cheer.] That which gives 
gayety and cheerfulnefs to all. 

Soon as the all-cheering fun 
Should, in the fartheft eaft, begin to draw 
The fhady curtains from Aurora’s bed. Sh. Romeo and Jul. 

ALL-COMMANDING. [fronts// and command.] Having the 
fovereignty over all. 

He now fets before them the high and fhining idol of glory, 
the all-conmanding image of bright gold. Raleigh’s Hi/lory. 

ALL-COMPOSING, adj. [from all and compofe.] That which quiets 
all men, or every thing. 

Wrapt in embow’ring fiiades, Ulyfies lies, 
His woes forgot! but Pallas now addreft, 
'Fo break the bands of all-compofing reft. Pope’s Odyffey, b. vl. 

ALL-CONQUERING, adj. [from all and conquer.] That which 
fubdues every thing. 

Second of Satan fprung, all-conquering death ! 
What think’ft thou of our empire now ? Paradific Lqfi, b. x. 

ALL-CONSUMING, adj. [from all and con fane.] That which con- 
fumes every thing. 

By age unbroke—but all-corfmning care 
Deftroys perhaps the ftrength, that time would fpare. Pope. 

ALL-DEVOURING, adj. [from all and devour.] I hat which eats 
up every thing. 

Secure from flames, from envy’s fiercer rage, 
Deftrudlive war, and all-devouring age. Pope’s Effay on Crit. 

ALL FOURS, n.f. [from all and four.] Alow game at cards, 
played by two ; fo named from the four particulars by which 
it is reckoned, and which, joined in the hand of either of the 
parties, are faid to make all fours. 

ALL HAIL. n.f. [from all, and hail, for health.] All health. This 
is therefore not a compound, though, perhaps ufually reckoned 
among them. 

All hail, ye fields, where conftant peace attends! 
All hail, ye facred, folitary groves ! 

All hail, ye books, my true, my real friends, 
Whofe converfation pleafes and improves. IValJh. 

ALL-HALI.OWN. n.f. [from all and hallow, to make holy.] The 
time about Allfaintsday. 

Farewell, thou latter fpring! farewell, 
All-hallszcn fummer. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. i. 

ALLHALLOWTIDE. n.f. [See ALL-HALLOWN.] The term 
near Allfaints, or the firft of November. 

Cut off the bough about Allhallowtide, in the bare place, 
and fet it in the ground, and it will grow to be a fair tree in 
one year. Bacon’s Natural Hifiory, N° 427. 

ALL-HEAL. n. f. [Panax, Lat.] A fpecies of ironwort ; which fee. 
ALL-JUDGING, adj. [from all and judge.] That which has the 

fovereign right of judgment. 
1 look with horrour back, 

That I deteft my wretched felf, and curfe 
My paft polluted life. All-judging heav’n, 
Who knows my crimes, has feen my forrow for them. 

Rowe’s Jane Shore. 
ALL-KNOWING.adj. [from all and know.] Omnifcient; all-wife. 

Shall we repine at a little rmfplaced charity, we, who could 
no way forefee the effedf ; when an all-knowing, all-wife Being, 
fhowers down every day his benefits on the unthankful and un- 
deferving ? Atterbury s Sermons. 

ALL-MAKING, adj. [from all and make.] That created all; 
omnifick. [See ALL-SEEING.] 

ALL-POWERFUL, adj. [from all andpowerful.] Almighty; om¬ 
nipotent ; poffefled of infinite powen 2, 

D all-powerful Being, the leaft motion of whofe will can ere - 
ate or deftroy a world] pity us, the mournful friends of thy 
diftrefled fervant. Swifh 

ALL SAINTS DAY. n. f. The day on which there is a general 
celebration of the faints. The firft of November. 

ALL-SEER. n. f [from all and fee.] He that fees or beholds every 
thing; he whofe view comprehends all things. 

That high All-feer, which I dallied with] 
Hath turn’d my feigned prayer on my head, 
And giv’n in earneft, what I begg’d in jeft. Shak. Rich. III. 

ALL-SEEING, adj. [from all and fee.] That beholds every thing. 
The fame Firft Mover certain bounds has plac’d, 

How long thofe perifhable forms fhall laft ; 
Nor can they laft beyond the time affign’d 
By that all-feeing and all-making mind. Dryd. Fables. 

ALL SOULS DAY. n.f The day on which fupplications are made 
for all fouls by the church of Rome; the fecond of November. 

This is all fouls day, fellows, is it not ? —- 
It is, my lord.— 
Why then, all folds day is my body’s doomfday. Shak. R III- 

ALL-SUFFICIENT. adj. [from all and fvfficient.] Sufficient to 
every thing. 

Theteftimonies of God are perfeH, the teftimonies of God 
are all-fujficient unto that end for which they were given. Hooker. 

He can more than employ all our powers in their utmoft ele¬ 
vation ; for he is every way perfect and all-fufficient. Norris. 

ALL-WISE. aclj. [from all and wifie.] Pofleft of infinite wifdom. 
There is an infinite, eternal, all-wifie Mind governing the 

affairs of the world. South 
Supreme, all-vAfe, eternal, potentate! 

Sole authour, foie difpofer of our fate ! Prior. 

ALLANTO'IS, or ALLANTOIDES, n.f. [from OCXKXC, a gut, 
and fhape.] The urinary tunick placed between the 
amnion and chorion, which, by the navel and urachus, or paf- 
fage by which the urine is conveyed from the infant in the 
womb, receives the urine that comes out of the bladder. Ljuincy. 

To ALLAY, v.a. [from alloyer, Fr. to mix one metal with 
another in order to coinage; it is therefore derived by fome 
from a la loi, according to law ; the quantity of meials being 
mixed according to law ; by others, from alher, to unite ; per¬ 
haps from alio care, to put together.] 

1. To mix one metal with another, £0 make it fitter for coin¬ 
age. In this fenfe, moft authours preferve the original French 
orthography, and write alloy. See ALLOY. 

2. To join anything to another, fo as to abate its predominant 
qualities. 

Being brought into the open air, 
I would allay the burning quality 
Of that fell poifon. Shakefp. King John. 
No friendly offices fhall alter or allay that rancour, that frets 

in fome hellifh breafts, which, upon all occafions, will foam out 
at its foul mouth in flander and invective. South. 

2. To quiet; to pacify; to reprefs. The word, in this fenfe, I 
think not to be derived from the French alloyer, but to be the 
Englifn word lay, with a before it, according to the old form. 

If by your art, you have 
Put the wild waters in this roar, allay them. Shak. Tempefit 

ALLA'Y. n.f [alloy, Fr.] 
1. The metal of a bafer kind mixed in coins, to harden them, 

that they may wear lefs. Gold is allayed with filver and cop¬ 
per, two carats to a pound Troy; filver with copper only, of 
which eighteen pennyweight is mixed with a pound. Cozuel 
thinks the allay is added, to countervail the charge of coining j 
which might have been done only by making the coin lefs. 

For fools are ftubborn in their way, 
As coins are harden’d by th’ allay. Hudibras, p. iii. c. 21 

2. Any thing which, being added, abates the predominant quali- 
’ ties of that with which it is mingled; in the fame manner, as 
the admixture of bafer metals allay the qualities of the firft mafs. 

Dark colours eafily fuffer a fenfible allay, by little Mattering 
liuTit. Nevjton’s Opticks. 

0. Allay being taken from bafer metals, commonly implies fome- 
^ thing worfe than that with which it is mixed. 

The joy has no allay of jealoufy, hope and fear. Rofccmmon» 
ALLA'YER/TL/ [from allay.] The perfon or thing which has 

the power or quality of allaying. 

Phlegm and pure blood are reputed allayers of acrimony; 
and, upon that account, Avicen countermands letting blood in 
cholerick bodies; becaufe he efteenis the blood a freenum bids, 

or a bridle of gall? obtunding its acrimony and fiercenefs. 
Harvey on Ccnfumptions; 

ALLA'YMENT. n.f [from allay.] That which has the power 
of allaying or abating the force of another. 

If I could temporize with my affeHioil, 
Or brew it to a we&k and colder palate, 
The like allayment would I give my grief Sh. Troilus and Cn 

ALLEGATION, n. f [fromallege.] 
1. Affirmation; declaration. 
2. The thing alleged or affirmed. 

Hath he not twit our fovereign lady here 
With ignominious words, though darkly coucht ? 

As 



ALL 
As if flie had fitborned fome to fwear 
Falfe allegations, to o’erthrow his ftate. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

3. An excufe3 a plea. 
I omitted no means in my power, to be informed of my er- 

rours 3 and I expect not to be excufed in any negligence on 
account of youth, want of leifure, or any other idle allegations. 

Pope's Preface to his Works. 
To ALLE'GE. v. a. [allego, Lat.] 
1. To affirm 3 to declare 3 to maintain. 
2. To plead as an excufe, or produce as an argument. 

Surely the prefent form of church-government is fuch, as no 
law of God, or reafon of man, hath hitherto been alleged, of 
force fufficient to prove they do ill, who, to the utmoft of their 
power, withftand the alteration thereof. Hooker’s Preface. 

If we forfake the ways of grace or goodnefs, we cannot al¬ 
lege any colour of ignorance, or want of inftrudlion 3 we can¬ 
not fay we have not learned them, or we could not. Sprat. 

He hath a clear and full viewT, and there is no more to be al¬ 
leged for his better information. Locke. 

ALLEVEABLE. adj. [from allege.] That which may be alleged. 
Upon this interpretation all may be folved, that is allegeable 

again!! it. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. vi. c. 7. 
ALL E'CEMENT, n.f [from allege.] The fame with allegation.D. 
ALL E TER. n.f [from alleged] He that alleges. 

Which narrative, if we may believe it as confidently as the 
famous alleger of it, Pamphilio, appears to do, would feem to 
argue, that there is, fometimes, no other principle requifite, 
than what may refult from the lucky mixture of the parts of 
feveral bodies. Boyle. 

ALLE'GIANCE. n.f [allegeance, IT] The duty of fubjedls to 
the government. 

I did pluck allegiance from mens hearts, 
Loud fihouts and falutations from their mouths, 
Even in the prefence of the crowned king. Shak. Henry IV. 

We charge you on allegiance to ourfelves, 
To hold your flaught’ring hands, and keep the peace. 

Shakefpeare’s Henry VI. p. i. 
The houfe of commons, to whom everyday petitions are di¬ 

rected by the feveral counties of England, profeffing all allegi¬ 
ance to them, govern abfolutely 3 the lords concurring, or rather 
fubmitting to whatfoever is propofed. Clarendon. 

ALLETIANT. adj. [from alleged] Loyal 3 conformable to the 
duty of allegiance : a word not now ufed. 

For your great graces 
Heap’d upon me, poor undeferver, I 
Can nothing render but allegiant thanks, 
My pray’rs to heav’n for you. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

ALLEGOTICK. adj. [from allegory.] After the manner of an 
allegory; not real 3 not literal. 

A kingdom they portend thee 5 but what kingdom, 
Real or alegorick, 1 difeern not. Milt oris Par. Lojl, b. iv. 

ALLEGO RICAL, adj. [from allegory.'] In the form of an alle¬ 
gory ; not real 3 not literal 5 myftical. 

When our Saviour faid, in an allegorical and myftical fenfe, 
Except ye eat the flefh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, 
ye have no life in you 3 the hearers underftood him literally 
and grofly. Bentley’s Sermons. 

The epithet of Apollo for {hooting, is capable of two appli - 
cations 3 one literal, in refpeeft of the darts and bow, the en- 
figns of that god 3 the other allegorical, in regard to the rays of 
the fun. Pope’s Preface to Iliad. 

ALLEGO'RICA.LLY. adv. [from allegory.] After an allegorical 
manner. 

Virgil often makes Iris the meffenger of Juno, allegorically 
taken for the air. Peacham on Drawing. 

The place is to be underftood allegorically 3 and what is thus 
fpoken by a Phasacian with wiidom, is, by the Poet, applied 
to the goddefs of it. Pope’s Odyffey, b. viii. notes. 

ALLEGO'RICALNESS. n.f. [from allegorical.] The quality of be¬ 
ing allegorical. DiSf. 

To ALLEGORIZE, V. a. [from allegory.] To turn into allegory 3 
to form an allegory 3 to take in a fenfe not literal. 

He hath very wittily allegorized this tree, allowing his fup- 
pofition of the tree itfelf to be true. Ra’eigh s Hiflory. 

As fome would allegorize thefe figns, which we noted before 3 
fo others would confine them to the deftrudlion of Jerufalem. 

Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 
An alchymift {hall reduce divinity to the maxims of his labo¬ 

ratory, explain morality by fal, fulphur, and mercury 5 and al¬ 
legorize the feripture itfelf, and the facred myfteries thereof into 
the philofopher’s ftone. Locke. 

ATLEGORY, n.f [ax^yogL.] A figurative difeourfe, in 
which fomething other is intended, than is contained in the 
words literally taken 3 as, wealth is the daughter of diligence, and 
the parent of authority. 

Neither muft we draw out our allegory too long, left either 
we make ourfelves obfeure, or fall into affectation, which is 
childifh. Ben. Johnfons Dijcovery. 

This word nympha meant nothing elfe but, by allegory, the 
vegetative humour or moifture that quickeneth and giveth life 
to trees and flowers, whereby they grow. Peacham. 

JLLE'GRQ. n.f A word, denoting one of the fix diftindtions 

ALL 
of time. It expreffes a fprightly motion, the quickeft of alls 
except Prefto. It originally means gay, as in Milton. 

ALLELUJAH. n.f. [This word is falfely written for Hallelu¬ 
jah^ an<^ IT-] A word of fpiritual exultation, ufed in 
hymns 5 it fignifies, Praife God. 

He will !et his tongue to thofe pious divine ftrains, which 
may be a proper prseludium to thofe allelujahs he hopes eter¬ 
nally to fing. Government of the Tongue. 

ALLEMANDE. n.f. [Ital. ] A grave kind of muftek. Dill. 
To ALLEVIATE, v. a. [allevo, Lat.] 
1. To make light 3 toeafe3 to foften. 

Moft of the diftempers are the effects of abufed plenty and 
luxury, and muft not be charged upon our Maker 3 who, not- 
withftanding, hath provided excellent medicines, to a leviate 
thofe evils which we bring upon ourfelves. Bentley’s Sermons. 

2. To extenuate, or foften 3 as, he alleviates his fault by an ex¬ 
cufe. 

ALLEVIA'TION. n.f [from alleviate.] 
1. The a£t of making light 3 of allaying, or extenuating. 

All apologies for, and alleviations of faults, though they are 
the heights of humanity, yet they are not the favours, but the 
duties of friend {hip. South’s Sermons, 

2. That by which any pain is eafed, or fault extenuated. 
This lofs of one fifth of their debts and income will fit heavy 

on them, who {hall feel it, without the alleviation of any profit; 
Locke, 

A'LLEY. n.f. [alike, Fr.J 
1. A walk in a garden. 

And all within were walks and alleys wide, 
With footing worn, and leading inward far. Fairy fhteen: 
It is common from experience, that where alleys are clofe 

gravelled, the earth putteth forth the firft year knotgrafs, and 
after fpiregrafs. Bacon’s Natural Hiflory, N° 565.' 

Yonder alleys green, 
Our walk at noon, with branches overgrown. Par ad. Lofl. 

Come, my fair love, our morning’s talk we lofe 3 
Some labour ev’n the eafieft life would choofe: 
Ours is not great; the dangling bows to crop, 
Whofe too luxuriant growth our alleys ftop. Dry den. 

T he thriving plants, ignoble broomfticks made, 
Now fweep thofe alleys they were born to fnade. Pope. 

2. A paffage in towns narrower than a ftreet. 
A back friend, a Ihoulder clapper, one that commands 

The paffages of alleys, creeks, and narrow iands. 
Shakefp. Comedy of Errours. 

ALLI'ANCE. n.f [alliance, Fr.] 
1. The ftate of connexion with another by confederacy; a 

league. In this fenfe, our hiftories of Queen Anne mention 
the grand alliance. 

2. Relation by marriage. 
A bloody Hymen {hall th’ alliance join 

Betwixt the Trojan and th’ Aufonian line. Dry den’s ALnelcL 
3. Relation by any form of kindred. 

For my father’s fake, 
In honour of a true Plantagenet, 
And, for alliance’ fake, declare the caufe 
My father loft his head. Shakefp. Henry YI. p. 1. 

4. The a<ft of forming or contracting relation to ano.her 3 the act 
of making a confederacy. 

Dorfet, your fon, that with a fearful foul 
Leads difeontented fteps in foreign foil, 
This fair alliance quickly fhall call home 
To high promotions, Shakefp. Richard III; 

Adraftus foon, with gods averfe, {hall join 
In dire alliance with the Theban line 3 
Thence ftrife fhall rife, and mortal war fucceed. Pope: 

5. The perfons allied to each other. 
I would not boaft the greatnefs of my father, 

But point out new alliances to Cato. Addifon’s Cato. 
ALLI'CIENCY. n.f. [al/icio, Lat. to entice or draw.] The power 

of attracting any thing 3 magnetifm 3 attraction. 
The feigned central alliciency is but a word, and the manner 

of it ftill occult. Glanville’s Scepfis Scientifca. 
To ATLIGATE. v. a. [alligo, Lat.] To tie one thing to 

another 3 to unite. 
ALLIGA'TION. n.f [from alii gate.] 
1. The act of tying together 3 the ftate of being fo tied. 
2; The arithmetical rule that teaches to adjuft the price of com¬ 

pounds, formed of feveral ingredients of different value. 
ALLIGAVOR. n.f The crocodile. This name is chiefly ufed 

for the crocodile of America, between which, and that of A- 
frica, naturalifts have laid down this difference, that one moves 
the upper, and the other the lower jaw 3 but this is now known 
to be chimerical, the lower jaw being equally moved by both* 
See CROCODILE. 

In his needy {hop a tortoife hung, 
An alligator fluff’d, and other skins 
Of ill-ihap’d fifties. Shakefp. Romeo and fid let. 

Aloft in rows large poppy-heads were ftrung, 
And here a fcaly alligator hung. Garth’s Difpenfary. 

A'LLIGATURE. n. f. [from alligate.] The link, or ligature, by 
which two things are joined together, Dili. 

ALLI'SION, 



A L L 
ALLI'SION. n.f. [allido, allifum, Lat.] The acl of /Inking one 7 

thing againft another. 
There have not been any illands of note, or confiderable ex¬ 

tent, torn and caft off from the continent by earthquakes, or 
fevered from it by the boifterous allifion of the fea. Woodward. 

ALLOCATION, n.f [allcco, Lat.] 
1. The a£t of putting one thing to another. 
2. The admiffion of an article in reckoning, and addition of it 

to the account. 
3. An allowance made upon an account; a term ufed in the ex¬ 
chequer. Chambers. 

ALLOCATION, n.f. [allocution Lat.] The act of fpeaking to 
another. 

ALLO'DIAL. adj. [from allodium.'] Held without any acknow¬ 
ledgment of fuperiority ; not feudal; independent. 

ALLO'DllJM. n.f [A word of very uncertain derivation, but 
molt probably of German original.] 

A poffeffion held in abfolute independence, without any ac¬ 
knowledgment of a lord paramount. It is oppofed to fee, or 
feudum, which intimates fome kind of dependance. 1 here are 
no allodial lands in England, all being held either mediately or 
immediately of the king. 

ALLO'NGE. n.f. [allonge, Fr. J A pafs or thruff with a rapier, fo 
called from the lengthening of the fpace taken up by the fencer. 

To ALLO'O. v. a. [This word is generally fpoke halloo, and is 
ufed to dogs, when they are incited to the chafe or battle; it is 
commonly imagined to come from the French a Hons; perhaps 
from all lo, look all; fliewing the objedt.] To let on ; to incite 
a dog, by crying alloo. 

All00 thy furious maftiff; bid him vex 
The noxious herd, and print upon their ears 
A fad memorial of their paft offence. Philips. 

A'LLOQUY. n.f. [alloquium, Lat.] The aft of fpeaking to an¬ 
other; converfe; converfation. Di£t. 

To A L L O' T. v. a. [from lot.] 
1. To diftribute by lot. 
2. To grant. 

Five days we do allot thee for provifion, 
To Ihield thee from difafters of the world ; 
And, on the fixth, to turn thy hated back 
Upon our kingdom. Shakefp. King Lear. 

I lhall defervemy fate, if I refufe 
That happy hour, which heaven allots to peace. Dryden. 

3. To diftribute ; to parcel out; to give each his fhare. 
Since fame was the only end of all their new enterprizes and 

ftudies, a man cannot be too fcrupulous in allotting them their 
due portion of it. Tatler, N° 81. 

ALLO'TMENT. n. f. [from allot.] That which is alloted to any 
one; the part ; the lhare ; the portion granted. 

There can be no thought of fecurity or quiet in this world, 
but in a refignation to the allotments of God and nature. L’Ejlr. 

Though it is our duty to fubmit with patience to more fcanty 
allotments, yet thus much we may reafonably and lawfully ask 
of God. Rogers’s Sermons. 

ALLO'TTERY. n.f. [from allot.] That which is granted to any 
particular perfon in a diftribution. See ALLO'TMENT. 

Allow me fuch exercifes as may become a gentleman, or give 
me the poor allottery my father left me by teftament. 

Shakefpeare, As you like it. 

To ALLO'W. v. a. [allouer, Fr. from allaudare.] 
1. To admit; as, to allow a pofttion ; not to contradict; not 

to oppofe. 
The principles, which all mankind allow for true, are in¬ 

nate ; thofe, that men of right reafon admit, are the principles 
allowed by ail mankind. Loc.he. 

The pow’r of mufick all our hearts allotv ; , 
And what Timotheus was, is Dryden now. Pope s EJf. Grit. 
As to what is alleged, that fome of the Prefbyterians declared 

openly againft the king’s murder, I allow it to be true. Swift. 
2. To grant; to yield; to own any one’s title to. 

We will not, in civility, allow too much fincerity to the pro- 
feilions of moft men; but think their adtions to be interpreters 
of their thoughts. Locke. 

I will help you to enough of them, and lhall be ready to 
allow the pope as little power here as you pleafe. Swift. 

3. To grant licence to; to permit. 
Let’s follow the old earl, and get the beldam^ 

To lead him where he would ; his roguilh madnefs 
Allows itfelf to any thing. Shakefpeare s Aing^ Lear. 
But as we were allowed of God to be put in truft with the 

gofpel,even fo we fpeak, not as pleafmg men, but God,which 
trieth our hearts. 1 Theff. ii. 4. 

Thev referred all laws, that were to be palled in Ireland, to 
be conftdered, corrected and allowed firft by the ftate of Eng¬ 
land. Sir John Davies on Ireland. 

4.. To give a fandfion to ; to authorize. 
There is no Hander in an allow’d look 

5. To give to ; to pay to. 
Ungrateful then! if we no tears allow 

To him that gave us peace and empire too. 
6. To appoint for f to fet out to a certain ufe; as, 

fon the third part of his income. 
VOL. I. 

Night. 

Waller. 
he allowed his 

ALL 
To make abatement, or provifion ; or to fettle any thing, with 

fome conceftions or cautions, regarding fomething elfe. 
If we confider the different occafions of ancient and modern 

medals, we lhall find they both agree in recording the great ac¬ 
tions and fuccefes in war; allowing ftill for the different ways 
of making it, and the circumftances that attended it. Addijon. 

ALLO'WABI.E. adj. [from allow.] 
1. 1 hat which may be admitted without contradiction. 

It is not allowable, what is obfervable in many pieces of Ra¬ 
phael, where Magdalen is represented, before our Saviour, 
walhing his feet, on her knees; which v/ill not confift with the 
text. Brown s Vidgar Err ours. 

2. That which is permitted or licenfed; lawful; not forbidden. 
In actions of this fort, the very light of nature alone may 

difeover that which is fo far forth in the fight of God allow¬ 
able. Hooker, b. ii. § 8. 

I was, by the freedom allowable among friendc, tempted to 
vent my thoughts with negligence. Boyle on the Scriptures. 

Reputation becomes a lignal and a very peculiar bleffing to 
magiftrates; and their purfuit of it is not only allowable, but 
laudable. Atterbury s Sermons. 

ALLO'W ABLENESS. n.f. [from allowable.] The quality of be¬ 
ing allowable ; lawfulnefs ; exemption from prohibition. 

I cannot think myfelf engaged to difeourfe of lots, as to their 
nature, ufe, and allowablenefs, in matters of recreation ; which 
is indeed impugned by fome, though better defended by others. 

South’s Sermons. 
ALLOWANCE, n.f. [from allow.] 
1. Admiffion without contradiction. 

Without the notion and allowance of fpirits, our philofophy 
will be lame and defective in one main part of it. Locke. 

2. SanChon; licence; authority. 
’I hat which wifdom did firft begin, and hath been with good 

men long continued, challengeth allowance of them that fuc- 
ceed, although it plead for itfelf nothing. Hooker, b. v. § 7. 

You lent a large commiffion 
To Gregory de Caffado, to conclude, 
Without the king’s will, or the ftate’s allowance, 
A league between his highnefs and Ferrara. Shak. HenryVHI. 

3. Permiffion ; freedom from reftraint. 
They fhould therefore be accuftomed betimes to confult and 

make ufe of their reafon, before they give allowance to their 
inclinations. Locke. 

4. A fettled rate; or appointment for any ufe. 
The victual in plantations ought to be expended almoft as 

in a befieged town ; that is, with certain allowance. Bacon. 
And his allowance was a continual allowance given him of the 

king ; a daily rate for every day all his life. 2 Kings, xxv. 30. 
5. Abatement from the ftriCt rigour of a law, or demand. 

The whole poem, though written in that which they call 
heroick verfe, is of the Pindarick nature, as well in the thought; 
as the expreffion; and, as fuch, requires the fame grains of al¬ 
lowance for it. Dryden. 

Parents never give allowances for an innocent paffion. Swift. 
6. Eftablilhed character ; reputation. 

His bark is ftoutly timber’d, and his pilot 
Of very expert and approved allowance; 
Therefore my hopes, not forfeited to death, 
Stand in bold awe. Shakefp. Othello. 

ALLOY. n.f. [See ALLAY.] 

1. Bafer metal mixed in coinage. 
That precife weight and finenefs, by lav/ appropriated to the 

pieces of each denomination, is called the ftandard. Fine filver 
is filver without the mixture of any bafer metal. Alloy is bafer 
metal mixed with it. Locke. 

For let another piece be coined of the fame weight, wherein 
half the filver is taken out, and copper, or other alloy, put into 
the place, every one knows it will be worth but half as much; 
for the value of the alloy is fo inconfiderable as not to be rec¬ 
koned. Locke. 

1. Abatement; diminution. 
The pleafures of fenfe are probably relilhed by beafts in a 

more exquifite degree, than they are by men; for they tafte 
them fincere and pure always, without mixture or alloy. 

Atterbury’s Sermons. 
ALLUBE'SCENCY. n.f. [ allubefcentia, Lat.] Willingnefs ; con¬ 
tent. Dili. 

To ALLU'DE. v.n [alludo, Lat.] To have fome reference 
to a thing, without the direct mention of it; to hint at; to 
infinuate. It is ufed of perlons; as, he alludes to an old flory; 
or of thinp-s, as, the lampoon alludes to his mother’s faults. 

Thefe Speeches of Jerom and Chryfoftom do feem plainly to 
allude unto fuch minifterial garments as were then in ufe. 

Hooker, b. v. § 29. 
True it is, that many things of this nature be alluded unto, 

yea, many things declared. Hooker, b. iv. § 2. 
Then juft proportions were taken, and every thing placed by 

weight and meafore : and this I doubt not was that artificial 
ftruCture here alluded to. Burnet’s 'Theory of the Earth. 

ALLU'MINOR. n.f [allumer, Fr. to light.] One who colours or 
paints upon paper or parchment; becaufe be gives graces, light 
an ornament, to the letters or figures coloured. Cowell. 
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To ALLURE. v. a. [leurrer, Fr. looren, Dutch, belaejien, Sax.] 

To entice to any thing whether good or bad ; to draw towards 
any thing by enticement. 

Unto laws that men make for the benefit of men, it hath 
feemed always needful to add rewards, which may more allure 
unto good, than any hardnefs deterrcth from it, and punifh- 
ments, which may more deter from evil, than any fweetnefs 
thereto allureth. Hooker, b. i. p. 28. 

Above them all 
The golded fun, in fplendour likeft heav’n, 
Allur’d his eye. Milton’s Paradife Left, b. iii. /. 572. 

Each flatt’ring hope, and each alluring joy. Lyttleton. 
ALLURE. n.f. [from the verb allure.] Something fet up to en¬ 

tice birds, or other things, to it. We now write lure. 
The rather to train them to his allure, he told them both 

often, and with a vehement voice, how they were over-topped 
and trodden down by gentlemen. Sir John Hayward. 

ALLUREMENT, n.f [from allure.] 
That which allures, or has the force of alluring : enticement; 

temptation of pleafure. * 
Againft allurement, cuftom, and a world 

Offended; fearlefs of reproach, and fcorn, 
Or violence. Milton s Paradife Loft, b. xi. 
 Adam, by his wife’s allurement, fell. Par. Reg. b. ii. 

To fhun th’ allurement is not hard 
To minds refolv’d, forewarn’d, and well prepar’d ; 
But wond’rous difficult, when once befet, 
To ftruggle through the ftraits, and break th’ involving net,. 

Dryden. 
ALLURER. n.f [from allure.] The perfon that allures } en- 

ticer; enveigler. 
ALLURINGLY. adv. [from allure.] In an alluring manner} 

enticingly. 
ALLURINGNESS. n.f. [from alluring.] The quality of allur¬ 

ing or enticing; incitation} temptation by propofing plea¬ 
fure. 

ALLUSION, n.f. [allufto, Lat.] That which is fpoken with re¬ 
ference to fomething fuppofed to be already known, and there¬ 
fore not expreffied} a hint; an implication. It has the par¬ 
ticle to. 

Here are manifeft alluftons and footfleps of the diffolution of 
the earth, as it was in the deluge, and will be in its laft ruin. 

Burnet’s Theory. 
This laft allufton gall’d the Panther more, 

Becaufe indeed it rub'b’d upon the fore. Dryden. 
Expreflions now out of ufe, alluftons to cuftoms loft to us, 

and various particularities, muff needs continue feveral paflages 
in the dark. Locke’s Eft'ay on St. Paul’s Epiftles. 

ALLU'SIVE. adj. [alludo, allufum, Lat.] Hinting at fomething 
not fully exprefted. 

Where the exprellion in one place is plain, and the fenfe af¬ 
fixed to it agreeable to the proper force of the words, and no 
negative objection requires us to depart from it} and the ex- 
prefiion, in the other, is figurative or alluftve, and the doctrine, 
deduced from it, liable to great objedtions; it is reafonable, in 
this latter place, to reftrain the extent of the figure and allufion, 
to a confiftency with the former. Rogers’s Sermons. 

ALLUSIVELY, adv. [from alluftve.] In an allufive manner} 
by implication } by infinuation. 

The Jewifh nation, that rejected and crucified him, within 
the compafs of one generation, were, according to his predic¬ 
tion, deftroyed by the Romans, and preyed upon by thofe ea¬ 
gles, (Matt. xxiv. 28.) by which, alluftvely, are noted the Ro¬ 
man armies, whofe enfign was the eagle. Hammond’s Pr. Cat. 

ALLUSIVENESS. n.f. [from alluftve.'] The quality of being al¬ 
lufive. 

ALLU'VION. n.f. [alluvia, Lat.] 
1. The carrying of any thing to fomething elfe by the motion of 

the water. 
2. The thing carried by water to fomething elfe. 

The civil law gives the owner of land a right to that increafe 
which arifes from alluvion, which is defined an infenfible in¬ 
crement, brought by the water. 

ALLT/VIOUS. adj. [from alluvion.] That which is carried by 
water to another place, and lodged upon fomething elfe. 

To ALL7 Y. v. a. [allier, Fr.] 
1. To unite by kindred, friendfhip, or confederacy. 

All thefe fepts are allied to the inhabitants of the North, fo 
as there is no hope that they will ever ferve faithfully againft 
them. Spenfer on Ireland. 

Wants, frailties, pallions, cloferftill ally 
The common int’reft, or endear the tye. Pope’s Eft. on Man. 

To the fun ally’d, 
From him they draw the animating fire. Thomfon’s Summer. 

2. To make a relation between two things, by fimilitude, or re- 
femblance, or any other means. 

Two lines 1 cannot excufe : they are indeed remotely allied 
to Virgil’s fenfe} but they are too like the tendernefs of Ovid. 

Dryden. 
ALL'Y. v. f [allie, Fr.] One united by fome means of con¬ 

nexion }. as. marriage; friendfhip ; confederacy. 
We could hinder the acceflion of Holland to France, either as 
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fubjedls, with great immunities for the encouragement of trade, 
or as an inferiour and dependent ally under their protection. 

Temple* 
ALMACA'NTAR. n.f. [An Arabick word, written varioufly by 

various authours; by D’Herbelot, almoca/itar; by others, al- 
mucantar.] A circle drawn parallel to the horizon. It is ge¬ 
nerally ufed in the plural, and means a feries of parallel circles 
drawn through the feveral degrees of the meridian. 

ALMACA'NTAR’S STAFF. n.f. An inftrument commonly 
made of pear-tree or box, with an arch of fifteen degrees, ufed 
to take obfervations of the fun, about the tiirie of its rifing and 
fetting, in order to find: the amplitude, and confequently the va¬ 
riation of the compafs. Chambers. 

ARMANACK. n.f. [Derived, by fome, from the Arabick, al, and 
manah, Heb. to count, or compute; but others, from al, Arabick, 
and fw, a month, or uava-Po-, the courfe of the months; by others, 
from aTeutonick original, al and /naan, the moon, an account of 
every moon, or month: all of them are probable.] 

A calendar; a book in which the revolutions of the feafons, 
with the return of feafts and fafts, is noted for the enfuing 
year. 

It will be faid, this is an almanack for the old year; all hath 
been well; Spain hath not affailed this kingdom. Bacon. 

This aftrologer made his almanack give a tolerable account of 
the weather, by a diredt inverfion of the common prognoftica- 
tors. Government of the Tongue. 

Beware the woman too, and fhun her fight, 
Who in thefe ftudies does herfelf delight; 
By whom a greafy almanack is born, 
With often handling like chaft amber worn. Dryd. Juvenal. 
I’ll have a failing almanack printed on purpofe for her ufe. 

Dryden’s Spanifh Friar. 
A'LMANDINE. n.f. [Fr. almandina, Ital.] A ruby coarfer 

and lighter than the oriental, and nearer the colour of the gra- 
nate. Dipt. - 

ALMI'GHTINESS. n.f. [from almighty.] Unlimited power} 
omnipotence; one of the attributes of God. 

It ferveth to the world for a witnefs of his almightinefs, whom 
we outwardly honour with the chiefeft of outward things. 

Hooker, b.v. § 15. 
In creating and making exiftent the world univerfal, by the 

abfolute adt of his own word, his power and almightinefs. 
Sir Walter Raleigh. 

In the wildernefs, the bittern and the ftork, the unicorn and 
the elk, live upon his provifions, and revere his power, and feel 
the force of his almightinefs. Taylor’s Rule of holy living. 

ALMI'GHTY. adj. [from all and mighty.] Of unlimited power} 
omnipotent. 

The Lord appeared unto Abram, and faid unto him, I am 
the almighty God} walk before me, and be thou perfect. 

Genefts, xvii. I. 
He wills you In the name of God almighty, 

That you diveft yourfelf, and lay apart 
The borrow’d glories, that, by gift of heav’n, 
By law of nature and of nations ’long 
To him and to his heirs. Shakefpeare’s Henry V. 

A'LMOND. n.f. [amand, Fr. derived by Menage from a/nandala, 
a word in low Latin ; by others, from Allemand, a German} 
fuppofing that almonds come to France from Germany.] 

The nut of the almond tree, either fweet or bitter. 
Pound an almond, and the clear white colour will be altered 

into a dirty one, and the fweet tafte into an oily one. Locke. 
ARMOND TREE. n.f. [amygdalus, Lat.] 

It has leaves and flowers very like thofe of the peach tree, but 
the fruit is longer and more comprefled ; the outer green coat 
is thinner and drier when ripe, and the Ihell is not fo rugged. 

The fpecies are, 1. The common large almond. 2. The 
fweet almond, with tender ihells. 3. The bitter almond. 4. The 
white flowering almond. 

The three firft forts are chiefly cultivated in England, for the 
beauty of their flowers; and the firft fort yields large quantities 
of fruit yearly, little inferiour to what we receive from abroad, 
if not kept too long. They are propagated in July, by ino¬ 
culating a bud into a plum ftock, for wet ground, or an almond 
or peach ftock for dry. The fourth is a greater curiofity ; it 
will not fucceed on a plum, but muft be budded on a peach or 
almond. Millar. 

Like to an almond tree, you’re mounted high 
On top of green Selinls, all alone, 
With blofToms brave bedecked daintily, 
Whofe tender locks do tremble every one, 
At every little breath that under heav’n is blown. Fairy 

Mark well the flow’ring almonds in the wood, 
If od’rous blooms the bearing branches load, 
The glebe will anfwer to the fylvan reign; 
Great heats will follow, and large crops of grain. Dryden. 

ARMONDS OF THE THROAT, or T.ONSHLS, called improperly 
Ahnonds of the ears; are two round glands placed on the Tides of 
the balls of the tongue, under the common membrane of the 
fauces-; each of them has a large oval finus, which opens into 
the fauces, and in it are a great number of lefler ones, which 
difeharge themfelves through the great finus of a mucous and 

the 
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fiippery matter into the fauces, larynx, and cefophagus, for the 
moiftening and lubricating thofe parts. When the cefophagus 
mufcle adls, it compreffes the almonds, and they frequently are 
the occafion of a fore throat. Quincy. 

The tonfils, or Almonds of the Ears, are alfo frequently fuell¬ 
ed in the king’s evil; which cumour may be very well reckon¬ 
ed a fpecies of it. Wifemans Surgery. 

A'LMOND-FURNACE, or A'LMAN-FURNACE, called alfo the 
Sweep, is a peculiar kind of furnace ufed in refining, to feparate 
metals from cinders and other foreign fubftances. ^ Chambers. 

ATMONER, or ALMNER. n.f [eleemojynarius, Lat.] 1 he officer 
of a prince, or other perfon, employed in the difiribution of 
charity. 

I enquired among the Jacobins for an almoner; and the ge¬ 
neral fame has pointed out your reverence as the worthieft 
man. Drydens Spardjh Friar. 

ATMONRY. n.f [from almoner.] The place where the almoner 
refides, or where the alms are diftributed. 

ALMO'ST. adv. [from all and mojl; that is, mojl part of all. 
Skinner.] Nearly; well nigh ; in the next degree to the whole, 
or to univerfality. 

Who is there almojl, whofe mind, at fome time or other, 
love or anger, fear or grief, has not fo faftened to fome clog, 
that it could not turn itfelf to any other objcftt. . Locke. 

There can be no fuch thing or notion, as an almojl infinite ; 
there can be nothing next or fecond to an omnipotent God. 

Bentley s Sermons. 

Atlas becomes unequal to his freight, 
And almojl faints beneath the glowing weight. Addif. Ovid. 

ALMS. n. f [in Saxon, elm&y, from eleemojyna, LatJ What 
is given gratuitously in relief of the poor, it has no lingular. 

My arm’d knees, 
Which bow’d but in my ftirrup, bend like his 
That hath received an alms. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
The poor beggar hath a juft demand of an alms from ihe i ich 

man ; who is guilty of fraud, injuftice and oppreffion, if he does 
not afford relief according to his abilities. Swift. 

ALMS-BASKET, n.f. [from alms and basket.] The basket,in 
which provifions are put to be given away. 

There fweepings do as well, 
As the beft order’d meal; 
For who the relifti of thefe guefts will fit, 
Needs fet them but the alms-basket of wit. Ben. fobnfon. 
We’ll ft and up for our properties, was the beggar’s fong that 

lived upon the alms-basket. ^ EJlrange s Fables. 
AL&JSD EED. n. f. [from alms and deed.] An a cl ol chanty; a cha¬ 

ritable gift. ... 
This woman was full of good works, and almsdeeds which 

{he did. , Lx. 36. 
Hard favour’d Richard, where art thou ? 

Thou art not here : murder is thy aansdeed\ 
Petitioner for blood thou ne’er put ft back. 

Shakefpeares Henry VI. 

ALMS-GIVER, n.f. [from a’ms and giver.] He that gives alms; 
he that fupports others by his charity. 

He built and endowed many religious foundations, belides his 
memorable hofpital of the Savoy. And jet was re a great 
alms-giver in fecret, which (hewed that his works in pu ick 
were dedicated rather to God’s glory than his own. jja.cn. 

ALMSHOUSE, n. f. [from, aims and houfe. j A houfe devoted to 
the reception and fupport of the poor; an hofpital ortnepooi. 

The way of providing for the clergy by tithes, the device of 
almshoufes for the poor, and the forting out 0 f-'lC peop e mto 
their feveral parifhes, are manifeft unto men 0 ftjner .ant mg. r Hooker s Brejace. 

And to relief of lazars, and weak age 
Of indigent faint fouls, paft corporal toil, 
A hundred almshoufes right well fupphed. ^ Jjf‘0 . 
Many penitents, after the robbing of temples, and other vio¬ 

lences of rapine, build an hofpital, 01 fome a ms ooufe, ou o 
the ruins of the church, and the fpoils of widows and orphans, 

L Ejtrange s rabies. 

Behold yon almshoufe, neat, but void of flats, 
Where age and want fit fmiling at the gate. ope. 

ALMSMAN, n. f [from alms and man.] A man who uves upon 
alms; who is fupported by charity. 

I’ll give my jewels for a fet of beads; 
My gorgeous palace, for a hermitage, 
My gay apparel for an almsmans gown. _ Shakefp. Rich. L. 

A'LMUG-TRE E. n. f. A tree mentioned in fcripture. 
Of its wood were made mufical inftruments, and it was u ed 

alfo in rails, or in a ftaircafe. The Rabbins generally render 
it coral, others ebony, brazil, or pine. In the Septuagi t it is 
tranflated wrought wood, and intne v ulgate, J.' ,u 

coral could never anfwer the purpofes of the ahmym the 
pine-tree is too common in Judea to be imported [rom Ophir; 
and the Thyinum, or citron-tree, much efteemed by the an¬ 
cients for its fragrance and beauty, came from Mauritania By 
the wood almugim, or algumwi, or, fimply, gummm, taking al 
for a kind of article, maybe underftood oily and gummy forts 
of wood, and particularly the trees which produce gum ammo¬ 
niac, or gum arabick; and is, perhaps, the fame witn the Slut- 
tim wood mentioned by Mofes. a met* 
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And the navy alfo of Hiram that brought gold from Ophir, 

brought in from Ophir great plenty of almug-trees and precious 
trees. 1 Kings, x. 11. 

ATNAGAR, A'LNAG ER, orA'iNEGER. n.f [from alnage.] 
A meafurer by the ell; a fworn officer, whofe bufinefs for¬ 

merly was to infpedt the affize of woollen cloth, and to fix the 
feals appointed upon it for that purpole; but there are now 
three officers belonging to the regulation of cloth-manufactures, 
the fearcher, meafurer, and edneger. Didst. 

A'LNAGE. n.f. [from au'nage, or aunage, Fr.] Ell-meafure, or 
rather the meafuring by the ell or yard. Didt. 

A'LNIGHT. n.f. [from all and night.] 
There is a fervice which they call alnight, which is a great 

cake of W’ax, with the wick in the midft; whereby it cometk 
to pafs, that the wick fetcheth the nourilhment farther off. 

, Bacon s Natural Hijlory, N° 372. 
A'LOES. n.f. [DbfftG as it is fuppofed.J A term applied to 

three different things. 
1. A precious wood ufed, in the Eaft, for perfumes, of which the 

beft fort is of higher price than gold, and was the moft valu¬ 
able prefent given by the king of Siam, in 1686, to the king of 
France. It is called Tambac, and is the heart, or innermoft 
part, of the aloctree; the next part to which is called Calem- 
bac, which is fometimes imported into Europe, and, though of 
inferiour value to the Tambac, is much efteemed : the part next 
the bark is termed, by the Portuguefe, Pao d’aquila, or eagle- 
wood ; but fome account the eagle-wood not the outer part of 
the Tambac, hut another fpecies. Our knowledge of this wood 
is yet very imperfehl. Savary. 

2. Aloes is a tree which grows in hot countries, and even in the 
mountains of Spain. 

The leaves are thick, fucculent, and generally befet with 
fpines on the edges ; the flower confifts of one leaf, is tubulous, 
and cut into fix fegments at the top, like the hyacinth ; the 
fruit is oblong and cylindrical, divided into three cells, con¬ 
taining fiat, and, for the moft part, femicircular feeds. 

The fpecies are 39 ; 1. The common large American aloe. 
2. The narrow-leaved aloe, from Vera Cruz. 3. The American 
aloe, which produces young plants out of the flower ftems, &c. 

Many of thefe plants, in Englifh gardens, are natives of the 
Eaft and Weft Indies; but the moft curious are brought from 
the Cape of Good Hope. 

The firft of thefe aloes is very hardy, and has endured the air, 
in mild winters, in a very dry foil, and under a fouth wall; but 
they may be kept in a common greenhoufe, giving them very 
little moifture in winter. The other forts are preferved in an. 
airy glafs-cafe,with a ftove. 'Thealoes are all increafed by off-fets. 

Moft of the African fpecies, after the fecond, third, or fourth 
year’s growth, produce flowers with us annually; but the Ame¬ 
rican aloes flower but once during the life of the plant, pro¬ 
ducing the flower-ftems from the centre of the plant, of a con- 
fiderable fize, and fometimes fifteen feet in height. 

A common error, relating to the firft fpecies, is, that it never 
flowers till it be an hundred years old; but experience has 
proved, that fome have flowered in fifty years. Another er- 
rour is, that, when the flower opens, it makes a report like a 
gun. Millar. 

3. Aloes is a medicinal juice extra&ed not from the odoriferous, 
but the common aloes tree, by cutting the leaves, and expofing 
the juice that drops from them to the fun. It is»diftinguifhed 
into Socotorine and and Caballine, or horfe aloes; the firft is fo 
called from Socotora; the fecond, becaufe, being coarfer, it ought 
to be confined to the ufe of farriers. It is a warm and ftrong 
cathartick, and ufed in moft purgative compofitions. 

ALOETICAL. adj. [from aloes.] Confifting chiefly of aloes. 
It may be excited by aloetical, fcammoniate, or acrimonious 

medicines. _ . Wifeman’s Surgery. 
ALC/ETICK. n.f. [from aloes.] Any medicine is fo called, which 

chiefly confifts of aloes. _ * Ajuincy. 
ALO'FT. adv. [,loffter, to lift up, Dan. Loft air, Icelandijh; fo that 

aloft is, into the air.] On high; above; in the air ; a word 
ufed chiefly in poetry. 

For I have read in ftories oft, 
That love has wings, and foars aloft. . Suckling. 

Upright he ftood, and bore aloft nis Afield, 
Confpicuous from afar, and overlook’d the field. Dryd. Fab. 

AL'OFT. prep. Above. 
The great luminary 

Aloft the vulgar confteliations thick, 
That from his lordly eye keep diftance due, 
Difpenfes light from far. Milton’s Paradife Left, b. iii. 

Afto GY. n.f [aAcy^.j Unreafonablenefs; abfurdity. Didt. 
ALO'NE. adj. [alleen, Dutch ; fron\al and een, or one, that is Jingle.\ 
x. Without another. 

The quarrel tcucheth none but us alone\ 
Betwixt ourfelves let us decide it then. Shakefp. Henry VL 

If by a mortal hand my father’s throne 
Could be defended, ’twas by mine alone. Dry den, /Eneid ii. 
God, by whofe alone power and confervation, we all live, 

and move, and have our being. Bentley. 
2. Without company ; folitary. 

Eagles we fee fly alone, and they are but flieep which always 
herd together. Sidney, b. i. 
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A L O 
Alone* for other cieature in this place 

Living, orlifelefs, to be found was none. Paradife Loft. 
I never durft in darknefs be alone. Dryden s Ind. Emp. 

ALO'NE. adv. 
1. This word is feldom ufed but with the word let, if even then 

it be an adverb, and implies fometimes an ironical prohibition, 
to help a man who is able to manage the affair himfelf. 

Let us alone to guard Corioli, 
If they fet down before’s; ’fore they remove, 
Bring up your army. Shakcfpcare's Coriolanus. 

Let you alone, cunning artificer; 
See how his gorget peers above his gown, 
To tell the people in what danger he was. Ben. John/. Cat'll. 

2. To let alone; to forbear ; to leave unfinifhed. 
His client Hole it, but he had better have let it alone ; for he 

loft his caufe by his jeft. Addifon. Spectator, N° 408. 
ALO/NG. adv. [au longue, Fr.J 
1. At length. 

Some rowl a mighty ftone ; fome laid along, 
And, bound with burning wires, on fpokesof wheels are hung. 

Dryden, /Eneid vi. 
2. Through any fpace meafured lengthwife. 

A firebrand carried along, leaveth a train of light behind it. 
Bacon's Natural Hiflory, Ns i~j\. 

Where Ufens glides along the lowly lands, 
Or the black water of Pomptina ftands. Dryd. /Eneid vii. 

3. Throughout; in the whole; with all prefixed. 
They were all along a crofs, untoward fort of people. South. 
Solomon, all along in his Proverbs, gives the title of fool to a 

wicked man. Tillotfon. 
4. Joined with the particle zvith; in company; joined with. 

I your commiffion will forthwith difpatch, 
And he to England (hall along zvith you. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

Hence then ! and Evil go with thee along, 
Thy offspring, to the place of evil, Plell; 
Thou and thy wicked crew ! Milton's Par. Lojl, h. vi. 
Religious zeal is Subject to an excels, and to a defect, when 

fomething is mingled with it,which itfhould not have; or when 
it wants fomething that ought to go along zvith it. Sprat. 

5. Sometimes zvith is underftood. 
Command thy flaves : my free-born foul difdains 

A tyrant’s curb ; and reftive breaks the reins. 
Take this along ; and no difpute (hall rife 
(Though mine the woman) for my ravifh’d prize. Dryden. 

6. Forward; onward. In this fenfe it is derived from allons, 
French. » 

Come then, my friend, my genius, come along, 
Thou mafter of the poet and the fong. Pope. 

ALO'NGST. adv. [a corruption, as it feems, from along.] Along; 
through the length. 

The Turks did keep ftrait watch and ward in all their ports 
thereabout alongjt the fea-coaft. Knolles’s Hijl. of the Turks. 

ALOYF. adv. [all off, that is, quite off.] 
1. Atadiftance; with the particle from. It generally implies a 

fmall diftance, fuch as is within view or observation. 
Then bad the knight this lady yede aloof, 

And to an hill herfelf withdrew afide, 
From whence fire might behold the battle’s proof, 
And elfe be fafe from danger far defcried. Fairy Ffueen, b. i. 

As next in worth, 
Came fingly where he ftood, on the bare ftrand, 
While the promifcuous croud ftood yet aloof. Farad. Lsjl. 

The noife approaches, though our palace ftood 
Aloof from Streets, encompafs’d with a wood. Dryden. 

2. Applied to perfons, it often infinuates caution and circumfpec- 
tion. 

Turn on the bloody hounds with heads of fteel, 
And make the cowards ftand aloof at bay. Shak. Henry VI. 
Going northwards, aloof as long as they had any doubt of 

being purfued, at laft when they were out of reach, they turned 
and crofted the ocean to Spain. Bacon. 

The king would not, by any means, enter the city, until he 
had aloof feen the crofs fet up upon the greater tower of Gra¬ 
nada, whereby it became Chriftian ground. Bacon s Hen. VII. 

Two pots ftood by a river, one of brafs, the other of clay. 
The water carried them away; the earthen veffel kept aloof 
from t’other. UEf range’s Fables. 

The Strong may fight aloof; Ancaeus try’d 
His force too near, and by prefuming dy’d. Dryd. Fables. 

3. In a figurative fenfe, it is ufed to import art or cunning in con¬ 
versation, by which a man holds the principal queftion at a dif¬ 
tance. 

Nor do we find him forward to be founded ; 
But with a crafty madnefs keeps aloof 
When we would bring him on to fome confeftion 
Of his true ftate. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

4. It is ufed metaphorically of perfons that will not be feen in a 
defign. 

It is neceffary the queen join ; for, if fhe ftand aloof there 
will be frill fufpicions : it being a received opinion in the world, 
that file hath a great intereft in the king’s favour and power. 
3 Suckling. 

A L T 
5. It is applied to things not properly belonging to each other. 

Love’s not love, 
When it is mingled with regards that ftand 
Aloof from th‘ entire point. Shakefp. King Lear. 

ALOUD, adv. [froma andloud.~\ Loudly; with aftrong voice; 
with a great noife. 

Strangled he lies ! yet feems to' cry aloud, 
To warn the mighty, and inlfruct the proud ; 
That of the great, neglecting to be juft, 
Hcav’n in a moment makes an heap of duft. Waller. 

Then heav’n’s high monarch thund’red thrice aloud, 
And thrice he fheok aloft a golden cloud. Dryd. Mneid vii. 

ALO'W. adv. [from a and low.~\ In a low place; not aloft. 
And now alozv, and now aloft they fly, 

As born through air, and feem to touch the sky. Dryden. 
ALPHA, n.f. The firft letter in the Greek alphabet, anfwer- 

ing to our A ; therefore ufed to Signify the firft. 
I am alpha and omega, the beginning and the ending, faith 

the Lord, which is, and which was, and which is to come, the 
Almighty. Revelat. 

ALPHABET. n.f. [from Ap*, alpha, and beta, the two 
firft letters of the Greeks.] The order of the letters, or ele¬ 
ments of Speech. 

Thou ftialt not figh, 
Nor wink, nor nod, nor kneel, nor make a Sign, 
But I of thefe will reft an alphabet, 
And by Hill practice learn to know thy meaning. 

Shakcfpcare's Titus Andronicus. 
The letters of the alphabet, formed by the Several motions of 

the mouth, and the great variety of Syllables compofed of let¬ 
ters, and formed with almoft equal velocity, and the endlefs 
number of words capable of being framed out of the alphabet, 
either of more Syllables, or of one. Holder. 

Taught by their nurfes, little children get 
This faying, Sooner than their alphabet. Dryd jun.Juv. 

To A'LPHABET. v. a. [from alphabet, noun.] To range in the 
order of the alphabet. 

ALPHABETICAL. ) adj. [from alphabet; alphabetique, Fr.] In the 
ALPHABETICK. 5 order of the alphabet; according to the Se¬ 

ries of letters. 
I have now by me, digefted in an alphabetical order, all the 

counties, corporations, and boroughs in Great Britain, with 
their refpedtive tempers. Swift. 

ALPHABETICALLY. adu, [from alphabetical.'] In an alphabetic 
cal manner ; according to the order of the letters. 

I had once in my thoughts to contrive a grammar, more than 
I can now comprife in Short hints ; and a dictionary, alphabeti¬ 
cally containing the words of the language, which the deaf per- 
fon is to learn. Holder s Elements, of Speech. 

ALRE'ADY. adv. [from all and ready.~\ At this prefent time, or 
at fome time paft; oppofed to futurity; as, Will he come foon ? 
He is come already. Will it be done ? It is done already. 

Touching our uniformity, that which hath been already an- 
fwered, may ferve for anfwer to that exception. Hooker. 

You warn’d me ftill of loving two; 
Can I love him, already loving you ? Dryd. Indian E?np. 

See, the guards, from yon far eaftern hill 
Already move, no longer ftay afford; 
High in the air, they wave the flaming fword, 
Your Signal to depart. Dryden s State of Innocence. 
I confine myfelf to methods for the advancement of piety, 

which are in the power of a prince limited like ours, by a Strict 
execution of the laws already in force. Swift. 

Methinks, already I your tears Survey, 
Already hear the horrid things they fay, 
Already fee you a degraded toaft, 
And all your honour in a whifper loft ! Pope. 

ALS. adv. [«/r, Dutch.] Alfo ; Iikewife : a word now out of ufe. 
The golden fun hisgliftering head gan Shew, 

And fad remembrance now the prince amoves 
With freih defire his voyage to purfue; 
Als Una earn’d her travel to renew. Fairy Fhteen, b. i. 

AYso. adv. [from all and f ] 
1. In the fame manner; Iikewife. 

In thefe two, no doubt, are contained the caufes of the great 
deluge, as according to Mofes, fo alfo according to neceflity; 
for our world affords no other treafures of water. Burnet's Theo. 

2. Alfo is fometimes nearly the fame with and, and only conjoins 
the members of the Sentence. 

God do fo to me, and more alfo. I Samuel, xiv. 44. 
AYTAR. n.f. [altare, Lat. It is obferved by Junius, that the 

word altar is received, with chrifttianity, in all the European 
languages ; and that altare is ufed by one of the Fathers, as ap¬ 
propriated to the Chriftian worShip, in oppofition to the<2r<£of 
gentiiifm.] 

1. Fhe place where offerings to heaven are laid. 
The goddefs of the nuptial bed, 

Tir’d with her vain devotions for the dead, 
Refolv’d the tainted hand Ihould be repell’d, 
Which incenfe offer’d, and her altar held. Dryd. Fab. 

1. The table in Chriftian churches where the communion is ad- 
miniftered. 

Her 



ALT 
Her grace rofe, and, with modeft paces, 

Came to the altar, where the kneel’d, and, faintlike, 
Call her fair eyes to heav’n, and pray’d devoutly. 

Shakefpeare s Henry VIII. 
ALTARAGF. n. f [altaragium, Lat.] An emolument ariilng to 

the prieft from oblations, through the means of the altar. 

Ayliffe’s Parergon. 
ALTAR-CLOTH, n.f [from altar and doth.] The cloth thrown 

over the altar in churches. 
I lhouid fet down the wealth, books, hangings, and altar- 

cloths, which our kings gave this abbey. Peacham on Drawing. 
T o AL J ER. v. a. [alterer, Fr. from alter, Lat.] 
J. i o change; to make otherwife than it is. Bo alter, feems more 

properly to imply a change made only in fome part of a thing; 
as, to alter a writing, may be, to blot or interpolate it; to 
change it, may be, to fubftitute another in its place. 

Do you note 
How much her grace is alter'd on the fudden ? 
How long her lace is drawn ? how pale fhe looks, 
And of an earthly cold ? Shak. Hen. VIII, 
Adds appropriated to the worfhip of God by his own ap¬ 

pointment, muft continue fo, till himfelf hath otherwife de¬ 
clared : for who dares alter what God hath appointed ? 

Stilling fleet’s Defence of Difc. on Romifo Idolatry. 
2. To take oft' from a perfuafion or feel. 

For the way of writing plays in verfe, I find it troublefome 
and llow; but i am no way altered from my opinion of it, at 
lead; with any reafons which have oppofed it. Dryden. 

To ALTER. v. n. To become otherwife than it was; as, 
the weather alters from bright to cloudy. 

ALTER A Et E. adj. [from alter; alterable, Fr.] That which may 
be altered or changed by fomething elfe ; diftiruft from change¬ 
able, or that which changes, or may change itfelf. 

That alterable refpecis are realities in nature, will never be 
almitted by a Confiderate difeerner, Glanville. 

Our condition in this world is mutable and uncertain, alter¬ 
able by a thoufand accidents, which we can neither forefee nor 
prevent. Rogers. 

I wifh they had been more clear in their direddions to him 
upon that mighty point, Whether the fettlement of the fuccef- 
fion in the Houfe of Hanover be alterable or no ? Swift. 

A'L TERABLENESS. n.f [ from alterable. ] The quality of being 
alterable, or admitting change from external caufes. 

A'LTERABLY. adv. [from alterable.] In fuch a manner as may 
be altered. 

ALTERANT, adj. [alterant, Fr.] That which has the power of 
producing changes in any thing. 

And whether the body be alterant or altered, evermore a 
perception precedeth operation; for elfe all bodies would be 
alike one to another. Bacon’s Natural HIJlory. 

ALTERATION, n.f. [fromalter; alteration, Fr.] 
1. The add of altering or changing. 

Alteration, though it be from worfe to better, hath in it in- 
conveniencies, and thofe weighty. Hooker. 

2. The change made. 
Why may we not prefume, that God doth even call for fuch 

change or alteration, as the very condition of things themfelves 
doth make neceffary. Hooker, b. ii. § i o. 

So he, with difficulty and labour hard, 
Mov’d on : 
But he once paft, foon after, when man fell, 
Strange alteration ! Sin, and death, amain 
Following his track (fuch was the will of heav’n!) 
Pav’d after him a broad and beaten way. Parad. Lcji, b. ii. 
No other alteration will fatisfy; nor this neither, very long, 

without an utter abolition of all order. South. 
Appius Claudius admitted to the fenate the fons of thofe who 

had been Haves ; by which, and fucceeding alterations, that 
council degenerated into a mod corrupt body. Swift. 

A LTERATIVE, adj. [from alter. 
Medicines called alterative, are fuch as have no immediate 

fenfible operation, but gradually gain upon the conftitution, by 
changing the humours from a ftate of diftemperature to health. 
They are oppofed to evacuants. fhancy. 

When there is an eruption of humour in any part, it is not 
cured merely by outward applications, but by fuch alterative 
medicines as purify the blood. Government of the Tongue. 

ALTERCATXON. n.f [altercation, Fr. from altercor, Lat.] De¬ 
bate ; controverfy; wrangle. 

By this hot purfuit of lower controverftes amongft men pro- 
feffing religion, and agreeing in the principal foundations there¬ 
of, they conceive hope, that, about the higher principles them¬ 
felves, time will caufe altercation to grow. Hooker. 

Their whole life was, in a manner, little elfe than a perpe¬ 
tual wrangling and altercation-, and that, many times, rather 
for vidlory and oftentation of wit, than a fober and ferious 
feareh of truth. Hakewell on Providence. 

ALTERN. adj. [alt emus, Lat.] Acting by turns, in fucceffion 
each to the other. 

And God made two great lights, great for their ufe 
To man ; the greater to have rule by day, 
The lefs by night, altern. Miltons Par. Loft, b. vii. 
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r'r'•/■ ^from alternate.'] Action performed by turns. ALT RNATE. adj. [aiternus, Lat.] Being by turns ; one 
after anotner; reciprocal. 

Fi lendftup conftfts properly in mutual offices, and a generous 
Itnfe in alternate adts of kindnefs. South. 

Ficar how i imotheus’ various lays furprife, 
And bid alternate paffions fall and rife ! 
While, at each change, the fon of Lybian Jove 
Now burns with glory, and then melts with love. Pope. 

ALTERNATE ANGLES. [In geometry.] Are the internal angles 
made by a line cutting two parallels, and lying on the oppofite 
tides of the cutting line; the one below the firft parallel, and the 
other above the fecond. 

ALTERNATE RATIO, or PROPORTION, is where the antecedent 
of one is to its confequent, as the antecedent of another to its 
confequent; the very fame ratio, in this cafe, holding alter¬ 
nately in refpedl of the antecedents to each ether, and the con- 
fequents to each other. Chambers. 

ALTERNATE, n.f. [from alternate, adj.] That which happens 
alternately; viciffitude. 

And rais’d in pleafure, or repos’d in eafe, 
Grateful alternates of fubftantial peace, 
They blefs the long nodlurnal influence fhed 

^ On the crown’d goblet, and the genial bed. Prior. 
To ALTERNATE, V. a. [alterno, Lat.] 
1. 1 o perform alternately. 

1 hofe who, in their courfe, 
Melodious hymns about the fov’reign throne 
Alternate all night long. Milton’s Paradife Loll, b. v, 

2. To change one thing for another reciprocally. 
1 he raoft high God, in all things appertaining unto this 

life, for fundry wife ends, alternates the difpofition of good and 
ev* * Grew’s Cofmologia Sacra, b. iii. 

ALTERNATELY.^, [from alternate.] In reciprocal fucceffion, 
fo that each flhall be fucceeded by that which it fucceeds, as, 
light follows darknefs, and darknefs follows light. 

The princefs Meleunda, bath’d in tears, 
And tofs’d alternately with hopes and fears, 
Would learn from you the fortunes of her lord. Dryden. 

Unhappy man ! whom forrow thus and rage 
To different ills alternately engage. Prior 
The rays of light are, by fome caufe or other, alternately dif- 

pofed to be reflected or refradted for many viciffitudes. Newton. 
ALTERNATENESS. n.f [from alternate.] The quality of being 

alternate, or of happening in reciprocal fucceffion. Diet. 
ALTERNA'TION. n. J. [from alternate.] 'Fhe reciprocal fucceffion 

of things. 
The one would be oppreffed with conftant heat, the other 

with^ infufferable cold; and fo the defect of alternation would 
utterly impugn the generation of all things. Brown’s Vul. Err. 

ALTERNATIVE, n.f. [aliernatifFx.] The choice given of two 
things; fo that if one be rejected, the other muff be taken. 

A ftrange alternative — * 
Muff ladies have a dodtor, or a dance ? Young. 

ALTERNATIVELY, adv. [from alternative.] In alternate man¬ 
ner ; by turns ; reciprocally. 

An appeal alternatively made may be tolerated bv the civil 
law as valid. ' Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

ALTERNATIVENESS, n.f [from aternative.] The quality or 
ftate of being alternative; reciprocation. Dili. 

ALTERNITY. n.f. [from altern.] Reciprocal fucceffion; vi¬ 
ciffitude ; turn; change of one thing for another; recipro¬ 
cally. 

They imagine, that an animal of the vafteft dimenftons, and 
longeft duration, ftiould live in a continual motion, without the 
alternity and viciffitude of reft, whereby all other animals con¬ 
tinue. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. viii. c. i. 

ALTHO'UGH. conj. [from all and though. See THOUGH.] Not- 
withftanding; however it may be granted; however it may 
be that. * y 

We all know, that many things are believed, although they 
be intricate, obfeure, and dark; although they exceed the reach 
and capacity of our wits; yea, although in this world they be no 
way poffible to be underftood. Hooker, b. y. ^ 2z 

Me the gold of France did not feduce, 
Although I did admit it as a motive 
The fooner to effect what I intended. Shakefp. Hen V 
The ftrefs muft be laid upon a majority; without which 

the laws would be of little weight, although they be good ad¬ 
ditional fecurities. Swift 

ARTIGRADE. adj. [from altus and gradior, Lat.] Rifinp-on 
high , r , Dia. 

ALTIROQUENCE. n.f [alius and kquor, Lat.] High fpeech; 
pompous language. 

ALTFMETRY. n. f [altimtria, Lat. from altus and ptyev.] The 
art of taking or meafuring altitudes or heights, whether accef- 
fible, or inacceffible, generally performed by a quadrant. 

ALTI'SONANT. ladj. [altifonus, Lat.] Pligh founding;’ pom- 
ALTFSONOUS. 5 pous or lofty in found. 
A'LTITUDE. n.f. [altitude, Lat.] 
I, Height of place; (pace meaft*red upward. 
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ALU A M A 
Ten mails attach’d make not the altitude, 

Which thou haft perpendicularly fall’ll. Shak. King Lear. 
Some define the perpendicular altitude of the higheft moun¬ 

tains to be four miles; others but fifteen furlongs. Brown. 
She ftiines above, we know, but in what place, 

How near the throne, and heav’n’s imperial face, 
By our weak opticks is but vainly guefs’d ; 
Diftance and altitude conceal the reft. Dryden. 

2. The elevation of any of the heavenly bodies above the horizon. 
Even unto the latitude of fifty-two, the efficacy thereof is not 

much confiderable, whether we confider its afcent, meridian, 
altitude, or abode above the horizon. Brown's Vulgar Err ours. 

Has not a poet more virtues and vices within his circle, 
cannot he obferve them and their influences in their feveral 
fituations, in their oppofitions and conjunctions, in their alti¬ 
tudes and depreflions ? Ry men's Tragedies of laft Age. 

3. Situation with regard to lower things. 
Thole members wfflich are pairs, ftand by one another in 

equal altitude, and anfwer on each fide one to another. Ray. 
4. Height of excellence ; fuperiority. 

Your altitude offends the eyes 
Of thofe who want the power to rife. 
The world, a willing ftander-by, 
Inclines to aid a fpecious lye. Swift. 

5. Height of degree; higheft point. 
He did it to pleafe his mother, and to be partly proud; which 

he is, even to the altitude of his virtue. Shakejp. Coriolanus. 
ALTI'VOLANT. adj. [altivolans, Lat. from alt us and volo.] High 
flying. Did?. 

Ax TOGETHER, adv. [ from all and together. ] 
1. Completely; without reftriCtion ; without exception. 

It is in vain to fpeak of planting laws, and plotting policy, 
till they be altogether fubdued. Spenfer's State of Ireland. 

We find not in the world any people that hath lived altoge¬ 
ther without religion. Hooker, b.y. § 18. 

If death and danger are things that really cannot be endured, 
no man could ever be obliged to fuffer for his confcience, or to 
die for his religion ; it being altogether as abfurd to imagine a 
man obliged to fuffer, as to do impoffibilities. ' South. 

I do not altogether difapprove of the manner of interweaving 
texts of feripture through the ftyle of your fermon. Swift. 

2. Conjunctly; in company. This is rather all together. 
Coufin of Somerfet, join you with me, 

And altogether with the duke of Suffolk, 
We’ll quickly hoift duke Humphry from his feat. 

Shakefpeare's Henry VI. p. ii. 
A'LUDEL. n.f. [from a and lutum; that is, without luted] 

Aludels are fubliming pots uled in chemiftry, without bottoms, 
and fitted into one another, as many as there is occafion for, 
without luting. At the bottom of the furnace is a pot that holds 
the matter to be fublimed ; and, at the top is a head, to retain 
the flowers that rife up. Sfuincy. 

A/ L U M. n. f. [alumer?, Lat.] 
A kind of mineral fait, of an acid tafte, leaving in the mouth a 

fenfe of fweetnefs, accompanied with a confiderable degree of 
aftringency. The ancient naturalifts allow of two forts of alum, 
natural and factitious. The natural is found in the ifland of 
Milo, being a kind of whitifh ftone, very light, friable, and po¬ 
rous, and ftreaked with filaments refembling filver. The fac¬ 
titious alum is prepared in different manners, according to the 
different materials of which it is made. Hence arife red, Ro¬ 
man, and citron alums; alfo plumofe, faccharine, and burnt 
alums. England, Italy, and Flanders, are the countries where 
alum is principally produced ; and the Englifh roche-alum is 
made from a bluifh mineral ftone, frequent in the hills of York- 
fhire and Lancafhire. Alum is ufed in medicine as an abforbent j 
but, being apt to excite vomiting, it is feldom preferibed in¬ 
wardly. It is ufed outwardly in aftringent lotions, and is an 
ingredient in feveral dentifrices and cofmeticks. It is a princi¬ 
pal ingredient in dying and colouring ; neither of which can be 
well performed without it. It ferves to bind the colour upon 
the fluffs, and has the fame ufes there, that gum water and glu¬ 
tinous oils have in painting. It alfo difpofes fluffs to take the 
(colour, and adds a degree of brisknefs and delicacy to it. This 
effect of alum feems to proceed from its ftyptick or aftringent 
quality, by which it binds the finer parts of colours together, 
and prevents their exhaling. Hence alfo it preferves paper, that 
has been dipped in its water, from finking when wrote upon. 

Saccharine alum bears a near refemblance to fugar, and is a 
compofition of common alum, with rofe-watcr and whites of 
eggs boiled together, to the confiftence of a pafte, and thus 
moulded at pieafure. As it cools, it grows hard as a ftone, and 
is ufed as a cofmetick. 

Burnt alum is alum calcined over the fire, and thus rendered 
whiter, more light, and more eafily pulverized. 

Plwnofe or plume alum is a fort of faline mineral ftone, of va¬ 
rious colours, moft commonly white, bordering on green, re¬ 
fembling Venetian talc, except that, inftead of feales, it rifes in 
threads or fibres, refembling thofe of a feather; whence its name 
frompluma, a feather. Some will have this to be the lapis ami¬ 
anthus of the ancients. Chambers. 

By long beating the white of an egg with a lump of alum, 
yo.u may bring it, for the moft part, into white curds. Boyle, 

ALUM STONE, m f A ftone or calx ufed in ftlfgery; perhaps 
alum calcined, which then becomes corrofive. 

She gargled with oxycrate, and was in a few days cured, by 
touching it with the vitriol and alum Jlones. Wifemail s Surgery. 

AI.U'MINOUS. adj. [from alum.] Relating to alum, or confift- 
ing of alum. 

Nor do wereafonably conclude, becaufe, by a cold andalu¬ 
minous moifture, it is able a while to refill the fire, that, from a 
peculiarity of nature, it fubfifteth and liveth in it. Brown. 

The tumour may have other mixture with it, to make it of a 
vitriolick or aluminous nature. Wifeman s Surgery. 

AT WAYS. adv. [!t is fometimes written alway, compounded of 
all and way; ealkpaega, Sax. tuttavia, Ital.] 

1. Perpetually; throughout all time; oppofed to fometime, or to 
never. 

That, which fometime is expedient, doth not always fo con¬ 
tinue. Hooker, b. iv. § 14. 

Man never is, but always to be bleft. Pope. 
2. Conftantly; without variation; oppofed to fometimes, or to 

now and then. 
He is always great, when feme great occafion is prefented to 
him. Dryden. 

A. M. Stands for artium magifler, or mafter of arts; the fecond 
degree of our univerfities, which, in fome foreign countries, is 
called doCtor of philofophy. 

AM. The firft perfon of the verb to be. [See To BE.] 
And God laid untoMofes, 1 am that l am: and he faid, thus 

{halt thou fay unto the children of Ifrael, 1 am hath fent me un¬ 
to you. Exodus, in. 14. 

Come then, my foul: I call thee by that name, 
Thou bufy thing, from whence I know I am: 
For knowing what I am, I know thou art; 
Since that mull needs exift, which can impart. Prior. 

AMABITITY. n.f. [fromamabilis,Lat.] Lovelinefs; thepower 
of pleafing. 

No rules can make amability, our minds and apprehenfions 
make that; and fo is our felicity. Taylor. 

AMADE’TTO. n.f A fort of pear [See PEAR.] fo called, fays 
Skinner, from the name of him who cultivated it. 

A’MADOT. n.f. A fort of pear. [See PEAR.] 

AMA'IN. adv. [from maine, or maigne, old Fr. derived from mag- 
nus, Lat.] With vehemence; with vigour; fiercely; violent¬ 
ly. It is ufed of any action performed with precipitation, whe¬ 
ther of fear or courage, or of any violent effort. 

Great lords, from Ireland am I come amain, 
To fignify that rebels there are up, 
And put the Englilhmen unto the fword. Shak. Henry VI. 

What! when we fled amain, purfued, and ftruck 
With heav’n’s afflicting thunder, and befought 
The deep to fhelter us ? Milton's Paradfe Lofl, b, ii. 

The hills, to their fupply, 
Vapour and exhalation dusk and moift, 
Sent up amain. Par. Loft. 

From hence the boar was rous’d, and fprung amain, 
Like light’ning fudden, on the warriour train, 
Beats down the trees before him, lhakes .the ground; 1 
The fofeft echoes to the crackling found, S- 
Shout the fierce youth, and clamours ring around. j Dry: 

A M AT GAM. V n. f. [<iju.« and yx^v.j The mixture of metals 
AM A'LG A MA. 3 procured by amalgamation. See AMALGA¬ 

MATION. 

The induration of the amalgam appears to proceed from the 
new texture refulting from the coalition of the mingled ingre¬ 
dients, that make up the amalgam. Boyle. 

To AMALGAMATE, v. a. [from amalgam.] 
To unite metals with quickfilver, which may be pradlifed up¬ 

on all metals, except iron and copper. The ufeof this opera¬ 
tion is, to make the metal foft and duCtile. Gold is, by this 
method, drawn over other materials by the gilders. 

AMALGAMATION, n.f. [from amalgamate.] The act or prac¬ 
tice of amalgamating metals. 

Amalgamation is the mixing of mercury with any of the me¬ 
tals. The manner is thus in gold, the reft are anfwerable : 
'Fake fix parrs of mercury, mix them hot in a crucible, and 
pour them to one part of gold made red hot in another cru¬ 
cible ; ftir thefe well that they may incorporate; then caft the 
mafs into cold water, and wafli it. Bacon's Phyfical Remains. 

AMANDA'TION. n.f [from amando, Lat.] The act of fending 
on a meffage, or employment. 

AMA NILE'NS IS. n.f. [Lat.] A perfon who writes what an¬ 
other dictates. 

A'MARANTH. n.f [amaranthus, Lat. from « and The 
name of a plant. 

The flowers have no petals; the cup of the flower is dry and 
multifid; the feeds are included in membranaceous veffek, 
which, when come to maturity, burft open tranfverfely or hori¬ 
zontally, like purflane, each of which contains one or more 
roundifli feeds. 

Among the many fpecies, the moft beautiful are, 1. The 
tree amaranth. 2. The long pendulous aramanth, with reddifh 
coloured feeds, commonly called Love lies a bleeding. All thefe 
plants muft be fown on a good hotbed in February, or the be¬ 

ginning 
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ginning of March; They produce large beautiful flowers, and 3. 
perfect their feed in September. Millar. 

2. In poetry, it is fometimes an imaginary flower, fuppofedj ac¬ 
cording to its name, never to fade. 

Immortal amaranth ! a flower which once 
In paradife, faff by the tree of life, 
Began to bloom ; but foon, for man’s offence, 
To heav’n remov’d, where firft it grew, there grows; 
And flow rs aloft, fiiading the fount of life ; 
And where the river of blifs, thro’ midft of hcav’n* 
Rowls o’er Elyffan fiow’rs her amber ffream; 
With thefe, that never fade, the fpirits eledt 
Bind their refplendent locks, inwreath’d with beams. 

Miltons Paradije Loft, b. iii. /. 333. 
AMARANTHINE, adj. [amaranthinus, Lat.J Relating to ama¬ 

ranths ; conflfting of amaranths. 
By the ftrearns that ever flow, 

By the fragrant winds that blow 
O’er the Elyffan fiow’rs, 

By thole happy fouls who dwell 
In yellow meads of Afphodel, 

Or amaranthine bow’rs. Popes St. Cacilia. 
AMA'RITUDE. n. f [a?naritudo, Eat.] Bitternefs; 

What amaritude or acrimony is deprehended in choler, it 
acqui.es from a commixture of melancholy, or external ma¬ 
lign bodies, Harvey on Gonfumptions. 

AMA'RULENCE. n.f. [,amaritudo, Lat.] Bitternefs. Did. 
AMA'SMENT. n.f. [from amafs.} A heap j an accumulation; 

a colledtion. 
What is now in the fubjedff, is but art amafnent of imagi¬ 

nary conceptions, prejudices,ungrounded opinions, and infinite 
impoftures. Glanville's Scepfis Scientifica. 

To AMA'SS. v. a. [amaffer, Fr.] 
X, To collect together into one heap or mafs. 

The rich man is not blamed, as having made ufe of any un¬ 
lawful means to amafs riches, as having thriven by fraud and 
injuftice. Atterbury s Sermons. 

When we would think of infinite fpace, or duration, we, at 
firft ftep, ufually make fome very large idea, as perhaps of mil¬ 
lions of ages, or miles, which pofiibiy we double and multiply 
feveral times. All that we thus amafs together in our thoughts, 
is pofttive, and the affemblage of a great number of pofitive ideas 
of fpace or duration. Locke. 

2. In a figurative fenfe, to add one thing to another, generally 
with fome ftiare of reproach, either of eagernefs or indiferimi- 
nation. 

Such as amafs all relations, muff: err in fome, and be unbe- 
lieved in many. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. i. 

Do not content yourfelves with mere words, left your inl- 
provejnents only amafs a heap of unintelligible phrafes. 

Watts' s Improvement of the Mind. 
The life of Homer has been written, by amaffmg of all the 

traditions and hints the writers could meet with, in order to 
tell a ftory of him to the world; Pope's Effay on Homer. 

To AMA'TE. v. n. [from a and mate. See MATE.] 

J . To accompany; to entertain as a companion. It is now ob- 
folete. 

A lovely bevy of fair ladies fate, 
Courted of many a jolly paramour, 
The which did them immodeft way amate, 
And each one fought his lady to aggrate. Fairy Queen, b. ii. 

2 To terrify; to ftrikewith horrour. In this fenfe, it is derived 
from the old French, matter, to crufh or fubdue. 

AMATO'RCULIST. n.f [amatorcuius, Lat.] A little inffgnificant 
lover; a pretender to affedfion. Did. 

AT A TORY. adj. [1arnatorius? Lat.] Relating to love; caufing 
love. 

It is the fame thing whether one ravifh Lucretia by force, as 
Tarquin, or by amatory potions, not only allure her, but necefii- 
tate her to fatisfy his luff, and incline her effectually, and draw 
her inevitably to follow him fpontaneoufly. 

Bramham againjl Hobbes. 

AMAUROSIS, n.f. [dfMtvpu.] A dimnefs of fight, not from 
any vifible defedl in the eye, but from fome diftemperature of 
the inner parts, occafioning the reprefentations of flies and duff 
floating before the eyes : which appearances are the parts of the 
retina hid and comprefled by the blood-veflels being too much 
diftended; fo that, in many of its parts, all fenfe is loft ; and 
therefore no images can be painted upon them, whereby the 
eyes, continually rolling round, many parts of objedfs falling 

-lucceflively upon them, are obfeure. The cure of this de¬ 
pends upon a removal of the ftagnations in the extremities of 
thofe arteries which run over the bottom of the eye. Ahrincy. 

To AMA'ZE. v. a. [from a and maze? perplexity.] 
1. To confute with terrour. 

Yea, I will make many people amazed at thee, and their 
kings fhall be horribly afraid for thee, when I fhall brandiffi my 
fword before them, and they ftiall tremble at every moment; 
every man for his own life in the day of the fall.AzT.xxxii.i o. 

2. To put into confufion with wonder. 
Go, heav’nly pair, and with your dazling virtues, 

Your courage, truth, your innocence and love, 
Amaze and charm mankind* Smith's Pheedr. and Hippol. 

AMI 
To put into perplexity. 

That cannot choofe but amaze him. If he be not amazed? 
he will be mocked; if he be amazed, he will every way be 
mocked. Shakejpeare’s Merry Wives of Windfcr; 

AMA^E. n. f. [from the verb amaze.'} Aftoniffiment; confufion; 
either of fear or wonder. 

Fairfax, whofe name in arms thro’ Europe rings; 
And fills all mouths with envy or with praife, 
And all her jealous monarchs with amaze, 
And rumours loud. Milton s Paradife Regained. 

Meantime the Trojan cuts his wat’ry way, 
Fix’d on his voyage thro’ the curling fea, 
Then calling back his eyes with dire amaze, 
Sees, on the Punick Ihore, the mounting blaze. Drydeni 

AMA'ZEDLY. adv. [from amazed.} Confufedly ; with amaze¬ 
ment ; with confufion. 

I fpeak atnazedly, and it becomes 
My marvel, and my mefiage. Shakefp'. Winter's Tale. 

Why 
Stands Macbeth thus amazedly ! 
Come, fillers, cheer we up his fprights. Macbeth. 

AMA'ZF.DNESS. n.f. [from amazed.} The ftate of being amaz¬ 
ed ; aftoniffiment; wonder; confufion. 

I was by at the opening of the farthel, heard the old Ihep- 
herd deliver the manner how he found it; whereupon, alter a 
little amazednefs, we were all commanded out of the chamber. 

Shakefp. Winter's Tale. 
AMAZEMENT, n.f. [from amaze.} 
1. Such a confufcd apprehenfion as does not leave reafon its full 

force ; extreme fear ; horrour. 
He anfwer’d nought at all; but adding new 

Fear to his firft amazement, flaring wide, 
With ftony eyes, and heartlefs hollow hue, 
Aftonifti’d flood, as one that had efpy’d 
Infernal furies, with their chains unty’d. Fairy Ahieen. 

But look! amazement on thy mother fits ; 
O ftep between her and her fighting foul: 
Conceit in weakeft bodies ftrongeft works. Shak. Hamlet* 

2. Extreme dejedtion. 
He ended, and his words impreftion left 

Of much amazement to th’ infernal crew, 
Diftradled and furpris’d with deep difmay 
At thefe fad tidings. Miltons Paradife Regained, b. i. 

3. Height of admiration. 
Had you, fome ages paft, this race of glory 

Run, with amazement we ffiould read your ftory ; 
But living virtue, all atchievements paft, 
Meets envy ftill to grapple with at laft. Waller. 

4. Aftoniffiment; wonder at an unexpected event. 
They knew that it was he which fat for alms at the Beautiful 

gate of the temple, and they were filled with wonder and a~ 
mazement at that which had happened unto him. Ads? iii. 1 c. 

AMA'ZING. participial adj. [from amaze.} Wonderful; afto- 
nifhing. 

It is indeed an amazing thing to fee the prefent defolation of 
Italy, when one confiders what incredible multitudes of people 
it abounded with during the reigns of the Roman emperours. 

Addifon's Remarks on Italy. 
AMAZINGLY, adv. [from amazing.} To a degree that may ex¬ 

cite aftoniffiment; wonderfully. 
If we arife to the world of fpirits, our knowledge of them 

muft be amazingly imperfect, when there is not the leaft grain 
of fand but has too many difficulties belonging to it, for the 
wifeft philofopher to anfwer. Watts's Logick. 

A'MAZON. n.f. [« and /T^SK] The Amazons were a race of 
women famous for valour, who inhabited Caucafus ; they are fo 
called from their cutting off their breafts, to ufe their weapons 
better. A warlike woman; a virago. 

Stay, ftay thy hands, thou art an amazon? 
And fighteft with the fword. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

AMBAGES, n.f. [Lat.] A circuit of Words; a circumlocutory 
form of fpeech; a multiplicity of words; an indirect manner 
of expreflion. 

They gave thofe complex ideas names, that they might the 
more eaffly record and aifeourfe of things they were daily con- 
verfant in, without long ambages and circumlocutions ; and that 
the things, they Were continually to give and receive informa¬ 
tion about, might be the eafier and quicker underftood. Locke. 

AMBA'GIOUS. adj. [from ambages.} Circumlocutory; perplex¬ 
ed ; tedious. Did. 

AMBASSA'DE. n.f [ambaffade? Fr.] Embaffy; character or bu- 
finefs of an ambaffador; a word not now in ufe. 

When you difgraced me in my ambaffade? 
Then I degraded you from being king, Shak. Henry VI. 

AMBA'SSADOUR. n.f \ambajfadeur? Fr. embaxador? Span. 
It is written differently, as it is fuppofed to come from the 
French or Spanifh language; and the original derivation being 
uncertain, it is not eafy to fettle its orthography. Some derive 
it from the Hebrewtell? and IT 1C, a' meffenger? others' 
from ambadus? which, in the old Gaulifh, figniffed a fervant; 
whence ambafeia, in low Latin, is found to lignify feruice?• and 
ambafeiator, a fervant; ethers deduce it from ambacht? in old 
* Teutonick, 
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Teutonick, fignifying a.government, 'And. Junius mentions a poffi- 
bility of its defcent trom <w; and others from am for ad, 
and bafus, low, as fuppofing the aft of fending an ambaffa- 
dour, to be in fome fort an acf of fubmiffion. All thefe deri¬ 
vations lead to write ambajfadour, not embajjadour.] 

A perfon fent in a publick manner from one fovereign power 
to another, and fuppofed to reprefent the power from which he 
is fent. The perfon of an a;nbaffadour is inviolable. 

Amhajjador is, in popular language, the general name of a 
meffenger from a fovereign power, and fometimes, ludicroufly, 
from common perfons. In the juridical and formal language, 
it fignifies particularly a minifter of the higheft rank refiding in 
another country, and is diftinguilhed from an envoy, who is of 
lei's dignity. 

Give hr ft admittance to th’ ambajfadsurs. Shak, Hamlet, 
Rais’d by thefe hopes, I fent no news before, 

Nor ask’d you leave, nor did your faith implore ; 
But come, without a pledge, my own ambajfadour. Dry den. 

Oft have their black c,mbaffadours appear'd 
Loaden with gifts, and fill’d the courts of Zama. Add. Cato. 

AMBA'SS A DR E SS. n.f [,ambaffadrice, Fr.J 
1. The lady of an ambafladour. 
2. In ludicrous language, a woman fent on a mefiage. 

Well, my ambajfadrefs- 
Come you to menace war, and loud defiance ? 
Or does the peaceful olive grace your brow ? Rowe's Penit. 

A'MBASSAGE. n.f [from ambajfadour.] Amembafiy; the bufi- 
nefs of an ambafladour. 

Maximilian entertained them with dilatory anfwers; fo as 
the formal part of their ambajfage might well warrant their fur¬ 
ther flay. Bacons Henry VII. 

AMBER, n.f. [from ambar, Arab, whence the lower writers 
formed ambar umd\ 

A yellow tranfparent fubftance of a gummous or bituminous 
confiftence, but a reflnous tafte, and a fmeil like oil of turpen¬ 
tine ; chiefly found in the Baitick fea, along the coafls of Pruf- 
fia. Some naturalifts refer it to the vegetable, others to the mi¬ 
neral, and fome even to the animal kingdom. Pliny deferibes 
it as a reflnous juice, oozing from aged pines and firs, and dif- 
charged thence into the fea; where, undergoing fome altera¬ 
tion, it is thrown, in this form, upon the fhores of Pruffia,which 
lie very low. He adds, that it was hence the ancients gave it 
the denomination of fuccinum, fromfuccus, juice. This opinion 
©f the ancient naturalift is confirmed by the obfervation of many 
of the moderns, particularly Father Camelli. Philof Tranfadt. 
N° ago. Some have imagined it a concretion of the tears of 
birds; others, the urine of a beaft; others, the feum of the lake 
Cephifis, near the Atlantick; others, a congelation formed in 
the Baitick, and in fome fountains, where it is found fwimming 
like pitch. Others fuppofe it a bitumen trickling into the fea 
from lubterraneous fources; but this opinion is alfo difearded, 
as good amber having been found in digging at a confiderable 
diftance from the fea, as that gathered on the coaft. Boerhaave 
ranks it with camphire, which is a concrete oil of aromatick 
plants, elaborated by heat into a cryftalline form. Amber af- 
furnes all figures in the ground; that of a pear, an almond, a 
pea; and, among others, there have been found letters very well 
formed, and even Hebrew and Arabick characters. Within 
fome pieces of amber have been found leaves, and infects includ¬ 
ed; which feems to indicate, either that theiswAr was originally 
in a fluid ftate, or, that having been expofed to the fun, it was 
foftened, and rendered fufceptihle of the leaves and infects. Am¬ 
ber, when rubbed, draws or attracts bodies to it; and, by fric¬ 
tion, is brought to yield light pretty copioufly in the dark. Some 
diftinguifh amber into yellow, white, brown, and black: but the 
two latter are fuppofed to be of a different nature and denomi¬ 
nation ; the one called jet, the other ambergris. The white is 
moll valued for medicinal ufes, and the yellow for being wrought 
into heads and toys, becaufe of its transparency. Trev. Chamb. 

Liquid amber, is a kind of native balfam or refin, like turpen¬ 
tine; clear, reddifh, or yellowifh; of a pleafant fmeil, almoft 
like ambergris. It flows from an incifion made in the bark of 
a fine large tree in New Spain, called by the natives ofofol; but 
it hardens, as it grows older, into a folid form, and is brought 
to us in barrels. It is reputed an excellent balfam. Chambers. 

If light penetrateth any clear body, that is coloured, as paint¬ 
ed glafs, amber, water, and the like, it gives the light the co¬ 
lour of its medium. Peacham on Drawing, 

No interwoven reeds a .garland made, 
To hide his brows within the vulgar fhade ; 
But poplar wreathes around his temples fpread, 
And tears of amber trickled down his head. Addif. Italy. 

The fpoils of elephants the roofs inlay, 7 

And ftudded amber darts a golden ray. Popes Odyffey. 
A'MBER. adj. Confifting of amber. 

With fcarfs, and fans, and double charge of brav’ry, 
With amber bracelets, beads, and all this knav’ry. 

Shakefpeare's Darning of the Shrew. 
AMBER DRINK, n.f Drink of the colour of amber, orrefemb- 

ling amber in colour and tranfparency. 
Ail your clear amber drink is flat. Bacon's Nat. Hi/lory. 

A'MBERGRIS. n.f [from amber and gris, or grey; that is, grey 
amber, j 

A fragrant drug, that melts almofl: like wax, commonly of a 
greyifh or afn colour, ufed both as a perfume and a cordial. It 
is found on the fea coafts of feveral warm countries, and on the 
weftern coafts of Ireland. Some imagine it to be the excrement 
of a bird, which, being melted by the heat of the fun, and wafii- 
ed off the fhore by the waves, is fwallowed by whales, who re¬ 
turn it back in the condition we find it. Others conclude it 
to be the excrement of a cetaceous fifh, becaufe fometimes found 
in the inteftines of fuch animals. But we have no inftance of 
any excrement capable of melting like wax; and if it were the 
excrement of a whale, it fhould rather be found where thefe a- 
nimaF abound, , s about Greenland. Others take it for a kind 
of wax or gum, which diflils from trees, and drops into the fea, 
where it congeals. Many of the orientals imagine it fprings 
out of the fea, as naphtha does out of fome fountains. Others 
fuppofe it a fea mufhroom, torn up from the bottom by the 
violence of tempefts. Others affert it to be a vegetable produc¬ 
tion, iffuing out of the root of a tree, whofe roots always fhoot 
toward the fea, and difeharge themfelves into it. Others main¬ 
tain, that ambergris is made from the honey-combs, which fall 
into the fea from the rocks, where the bees had formed their 
nefts ; feveral perfons having feen pieces that were half amber¬ 
gris, and half plain honey-comb; and others have found large 
pieces of ambergris, in which, when broke, honey-comb, and 
honey too, were found in the middle. Some affirm it to be a 
true animal concrete, formed in balls in the body of the male 
fpermaceti whale, and lodged in a large oval bag over the tef- 
ticles. But, befldes that it is not one fpermaceti whale in a 
hundred, that is found to have ambergris, Neumann, chemift 
to the king of Pruflia, abfolutely denies it to be an animal fub¬ 
ftance, as not yielding in the analyfls, any one animal principle. 
It may indeed be found in whales, but it mufi have been fwal¬ 
lowed by them. He concludes it to be a bitumen iffuing out 
of the earth into the fea; at firft of a vifeous confiftence, but 
hardening, by its mixture with fome liquid naphtha, into the 
form in which we find it. Drevoux. Chambers, 

Bermudas wall’d with rocks, who does not know 
That happy ifiand, where huge lemons grow, 
Where fluffing pearl, coral, and many a pound, 
On the rich Ihore, of ambergris is found. Waller. 

AMBER SEED, or musk feed, refembles millet, is of a bitterifh 
tafte, and brought dry from Martinico and Egypt. The Egyp¬ 
tians ufe it internally as a cordial. It gives a grateful feent to 
the breath after eating. Chambers. 

AMBER TREE. n. f [fruiex Africanus ambramfpirans.} A fhrub, 
whofe beauty is in its fmall evergreen leaves, which grow as 
clofe as heath, and, being bruifed between the fingers, emit a 
very fragrant odour. Millar* 

AMBIDEXTER, n.f. [Eat] 
1. A man who has equally the ufe of both his hands. 

Rodiginus, undertaking to give a reafon of ambidexters, and 
left-handed men, delivereth a third opinion. Brown's Vul. Err. 

2. A man who is equally ready to adl on either fide, in party de¬ 
putes. This lenfe is ludicrous. 

AM BIDE xTF/R iT y. n.f [from ambidexter.] 
1. The quality of being able equally to ufe both hands. 
2. Double dealing. 
AMBIDEXTROUS, adj. [from ambidexter, Lat.j 
1. Double dealing; praffiifing on both fides. 

iEfop condemns the double practices of trimmers, and all 
falfe, fhuffiing, and ambidextrous dealings. L'Eflrange's Fab» 

2, Flaving, with equal facility, the ufe of either hand. 
Others, not confidering ambidextrous and left-handed men, 

do totally fubmit unto the efficacy of the liver. Vulgar Err. 
AMBIDEXTROUSNESS. n.f [from ambidextrous.'] The quality 

of being ambidextrous. Didl. 
A'MBIENT. adj. [ambiens, Lat.j Surrounding; encompaffing; 

invefting. 
This which yields or fills 

All fpace, the ambient air wide-interfus’d. Paradife Loft. 
The thicknefs of a plate requifite to produce any colour, de¬ 

pends only on the denfity of the plate, and not on that of the 
ambient medium. Newton's Optic ks. 

Around him dance the rofy hours, 
And damasking the ground with flow’rs, 
With ambient fweets perfume the morn. Fenton to L. Goiver. 

Illuftrious virtues, who by turns have rofe, 
With happy laws her empire to fuftain, 
And with full pow’r afiert her ambient main. Prior. 
The ambient aether is too liquid and empty, to impel hori¬ 

zontally with that prodigious celerity. Bentley s Shermans. 
A'MBJGU. n.f. [French.] An entertainment, confifting not 

of regular courfes, but of a medley of difhes fet on together. 
When ftraitgn’d in your time, and fervants few, 

You’d richly then compofe an ambigu; 
Where firft and fecond courfe, and your defert, 
All in our fingle table have their part. King's Art of Cookery. 

AMBIGUITY, n.f. [from ambiguous.] Doubtfulnefs of mean¬ 
ing ; uncertainty of fignification ; double meaning. 

% Ambiguities 
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With ambiguities they often entangle themfelves, not mark¬ 

ing what doth agree to the word of God in itfelf, and what 
in regard of outward accidents. Hooker, b. v. 

We can clear thefe ambiguities, 
And know their fpring, their head, their true defcent. 

Shakefpeare’s Romeo and Juliet. 
The words are of fingle fignification, without Tiny ambigui¬ 

ty ; and therefore I fhall not trouble you, by {training for an in¬ 
terpretation, where there is no difficulty ; or diftinftion, where 
there is no difference,. South. 

AMBI/GU OUS. adj. [ambiguus, Lat.] 
1. Doubtful; having two meanings; of uncertain fignification. 

But wffiat have been thy anfwers, what but dark, 
Ambiguous, and with doubtful fenfe deluding. Par. Regain. 
Some expreffions in the covenant were ambiguous, and were 

left fo ; becaufe the perfons who framed them, were not all of 
one mind. Clarendon, b. viii. 

2. Applied to perfons ufing doubtful expreffions. It is applied 
to expreffions, or thofe that ufe them, not to a dubious, or fuf- 
pended ftate of mind. 

Th’ ambiguous god, who rul’d her lab’ringbreaff, 1 
In thefe myfterious words his mind exprefi ; % 
Some truths reveal’d, in terms involv’d the reft. J Dryd. 

Silence at length the gay Antinous broke, 
Conftrain’d a fmile, and thus ambiguous fpoke. Pope’s Odyfif. 

AMBI'GUOUSLY. adv. [from ambiguous.] In an ambiguous man¬ 
ner ; doubtfully; uncertainly; with double meaning. 

AMBI'GUOUSNESS. n.f. [from ambiguous.] The quality of being 
ambiguous; uncertainty of meaning; duplicity of fignifica¬ 
tion. 

AMBFLOGY. n.f [from ambo, Lat. and AO^CK] Talk of ambi¬ 
guous or doubtful fignification. Diet. 

AMKI'LOQUOUS. adj. [from ambo and loquor, Lat.].Ufing ambi¬ 
guous and doubtful expreffions. Diet. 

AMBFLOQUY. n.f. [ambiloquium, Lat.] The ufe of doubtful and 
indeterminate expreffions ; difeourfe of doubtful meaning. D. 

A'MBIT. n.f [ambitus, Lat.] The compafs or circuit of any 
thing; the line that encompafles any thing. 

The tufk of a wild boar winds about aim oft- into a perfeCt 
ring or hoop ; only it is a little writhen. In meafuring by the 
ambit, it is long or round about a foot and two inches; its bafis 
an inch over. Grew s Mufeeum. 

AMBI'TION. n. f. [ambitio, Lat.] The defire of fomething higher 
than is poffeffed at prefent. 

j. The defire of preferment or honour. 
Who would think, without having fuch a mind as Antiphi- 

lus, that fo great goodnefs could not have bound gratefulnefs ? 
and fo high advancement not have fatisfied his ambition ? Sidn. 

2. The defire of any thing great or excellent. 
The quick’ning power would be, and fo would reft ; 

The fenfe would not be only, but be well: 
But wit’s ambition longeth to the beft, 
For it defires in endlefs bills to dwell. Sir J. Davies. 

Urge them, while their fouls 
Are capable of this ambition; 
Left zeal, now melted by the windy breath 
Of foft petitions, pity and remorfe, 
Cool and congeal again to what it was. Shakefp. K. John. 

3. It isufed with to before a verb, and ^before a noun. 
I had a very early ambition to recommend my felf to your 

Lordlhip’s patronage. Addifon. 
There was an ambition of wit, and an affixation of gayety. 

Pope’s Preface to his Letters. 
AMBI TIOUS, adj. [ambitiofus, Lat.] 
j. Seized or touched with ambition; defirous of advancement; 

eager of honours; afpiring. It has the particle of before the 
objeCt of ambition. 

The neighboring monarchs, by thy beauty led, 
Contend in crouds, ambitious of thy bed: 
The world is at thy choice, except but one, 
Except but him thou canft not choofe alone. Dryd. Fables. 
You have been pleafed not to fuffer an old man to go dis¬ 

contented out of the world, for want of that protection, of 
which he had been fo long ambitious. Dryden. 

Trajan, a prince ambitious of glory, defeended to the mouths 
of the Tigris and Euphrates, and went upon the ocean, where, 
feeing a veffel trading to the Indies, he had thoughts of out¬ 
doing Alexander. ° Arbuthnot on Coins. 

2. Eager to grow bigger; afpiring. 
I have feen 

Th’ ambitious ocean fwell, and rage, and foam. 
To be exalted with the threatening clouds. Shakefp. J. Cmfi 

AMBITIOUSLY, adv. [from ambitious.] In an ambitious man¬ 
ner ; with eagernefs of advancement or preference. 

With fuch glad hearts did our defpairing men 
Salute th’ appearance of the prince’s fleet; 
And each ambitioufy would claim the ken, 
That with firft eyes did diftant fafety meet. Dryd. Ann. Mir. 

Here Flecknoe, as a place to fame well known, 
Ambitioufy defign’d his Sh—’s throne. Dryden. 

AMBI'TIOUSNESS. n.f. [from ambitious.] The quality of being 
ambitious. 
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AMSI'TUDE. n. f [ambio, Lat.] Compafs; circuit;, circumfe.* 
rence. 

i o AMBLE, v. n. [ambler, Fr. ambido, Lat.] 
1. To move upon an amble. [See AMBLE.] 

It is good, on fome occalions, to enjoy as much of the pre¬ 
fent, as will not endanger our futurity ; and to provide ourfeives 
of the virtuofo’s faddle, which will be lure to amble. when the 
world is upon the hardeft trot. Dryden’s Virgil, Dedication. 

2. To move eafily, without hard {hocks, or ihaking. 
Who ambles time withal ? —A rich man that hath not the 

gout; for he lives merrily, becaufe he feels no pain ; knowing 
no burden of heavy tedious penury: him time ambles withal- 

Shakefpeare’s As you like it. 
3. In a ludicrous fenfe, to move with fubmiffion, and by direc¬ 

tion ; as, a horfe that ambles, ufes a gait not natural. 
A laughing, toying, wheedling, whimpering (he, 

Shall make him amble on a goffip’s meffage, 
And take the diftaff with a hand as patient, 
As ere did Hercules. Rowe’s Jane Shore. 

4. To walk daintily and affectedly. 

I am rudely ftampt, and want love’s majefty, 
Fo ftrut before a wanton ambling nymph. Shakefp. Ric. IIL 

A'MBLE. n. f [from to amble.] A pace or movement in which the 
horfe removes both his leg on one fide; as, on the far fide, he 
removes his fore and hinder leg of the fame fide at one time, 
whilft the legs on the near fide ftand ftill; and when the far legs 
are upon the ground, the near fide removes the fore leg and 
hinder leg, and the legs on the far fide ftand ftill. An amble 
is the firft pace of young colts, but when they have ftrength to 
trot, they quit it. There is no amble in the manage ; riding- 
mafters allow only of walk, trot, and gallop, A horfe may be 
put from a trot to a gallop without flopping; but cannot be put 
from an amble to a gallop without a ftop, which interrupts the 
juftnefs of the manage. Farrier s Dia. 

A'MBLER. n. f [from to amble.'] A horfe that has been taught 
to amble ; a pacer. 

A'MBLINGLY. adv. [from ambling.] With an amblinp- move¬ 
ment. 

AMBROSIA, n.f. [xufigocrlcz.] 
1. The imaginary food of the gods, from which every thing 

eminently pleafing to the fmell or tafte, is called ambrofia. 
2. T. he name of a plant. 

It has male flofeuious flowers, produced on feparate parts of 
the fame plant from the fruit, having no vifible petals; the 
fruit which fucceeds the female flowers, is fhaped like a club, 
and is prickly, containing one oblong feed in each. 

The fpecies are, 1. The marine or fea ambrofia. 2. Taller 
unfavourv fea ambrofia. 3. The talleft Canada ambrofia^ with 
rough plane tree leaves. The firft fort fhould be fown early in 
the fpring, under a warm wall. The fecond and third are com¬ 
mon American weeds, which Ihould be fown upon a gentle hot¬ 
bed in the fpring. None of them have much beauty to re¬ 
commend them. Millar. 

AMBRO'SIAL. adj. [from ambrofia.] Partaking of the nature or 
qualities of ambrofia; fragrant; delicious; deleCtable. 

Thus while God fpake, ambrofial fragrance fill’d 
All heaven, and in the blefied lpirits elect 
Senfe of new joy ineffable diffus’d. Milton’s Parad. Loft. 

The gifts of heaven my following fong purfues, 
Aerial honey, and ambrofial dews. Dryden’s Virg. Georg. 

To fartheft Ihores th’ ambrofial fpirit flies, 
Sweet to the world, and grateful to the Ikies. Pope. 

A7MBRY. n.f. [a word corrupted from almonry.] 
1. The place where the almoner lives, or where alms are diftri- 

buted. 
2. The place where plate, and utenfils for houfekeeping, are 

kept; alfo a cupboard for keeping cold victuals : a word ftill 
ufed in the northern counties, and in Scotland. 

AMBS ACE. n. f [from ambo, Lat. and ace.] A double ace; fo 
called when two dice turn up the ace. 

I had rather be in this choice, than throw ambs ace for mv 
life. Shakefp. All’s well that ends well. 

This will be yet clearer, by confidering his own inftance of 
calling ambs ace, though it partake more of contingency than of 
freedom. Suppofing the pofiture of the party’s hand who did 
throw the dice, fuppofing the figure of the table, and of the 
dice themfelves, fuppofing the meafure of force applied, and 
fuppofing all other things which did concur to the production 
of that caft, to be the very fame they were, there is no doubt 
but in this cafe the caft is neceffary. Bramh. againfi Hobbes. 

AMBULA'TION. n. fi [ambulatio, Lat.] The aCt of walking. 
From the occult and invifible motion of the mufcles inota¬ 

tion, proceed more oftenfive laffitudes, than from ambulation. 
Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. iii. c. j. 

A'MBULATORY. adj. [r.mbulo, Lat.] 
j. That which has the power or faculty of walking. 

The gradient, or ambulatory, are fuch as require fome bafis, 
or bottom, to uphold them in their motions : fuch were thofe 
Arrange inventions, commonly attributed to Doedalus, or felf- 
moving ftatues, which, unlefs violently detained, would of 
themfelves run away. Wilkins’s Mathemat. Magick. 

I 2. That 
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1. That which happens during a pafTage or walk. 

He was fent to conduce hither the princefs Henrietta Maria, 
of whom his majefty had an ambulatory view in his travels. 

JVotton. 
3. Moveable; as, an ambulatory court; a court which removes 

from place to place for the exercife of its jurifdiftion. 
A

;
MBURY. n.f. A bloody wart on any part of a horfe’s body. 

AMBUSCA'DE. n.f. [embufcade, Fr. See AMBUSH.] A private 
ftation in which men lie to furprife others ; ambulh. 

Then waving high her torch, the Signal made, 
Which rous’d the Grecians from their ambufcade. Dryden. 
When I behold a faftiionable table fet out, I fancy that 

gouts, fevers, and lethargies, with innumerable diftempers, lie 
in ambufcade among the difhes. Addifon. Spett. N° 195. 

AMBUSCA'DO. n.f. [embofcada, Span.] A private poll, in order 
to furprife an enemy. 

Sometimes (he driveth o’er a Soldier’s neck, 
And then he dreams of cutting foreign throats, 
Of breaches, ambufcadoes, Spanilh blades, 
Of healths five fathom deep. Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

A'MBUSH. n.f. [embufche, Fr. from hois a wood; whence e?n- 
bufcher, to hide in woods, ambufhes being commonly laid un¬ 
der the concealment of thick forefts.] 

1. The poll where Soldiers or affafiins are placed, in order to fall 
unexpectedly upon an enemy. 

Charge, charge, their ground the faint Taxallans yield, 
Bold in clofe ambujb, bafe in open field. 

Dryden's Indian Emperour. 
2. The aft of furprifing another, by lying in wait, or lodging in 

a Secret poft. 
Nor (hall we need, 

With dangerous expedition, to invade 
Heav’n, whofe high walls fear no a Fault or Siege, 
Or ambujb from the deep. Milton's Par. Lojl, b. ii. 

3. The ftate of being polled privately, in order to furprife ; the 
Hate of lying in wait. 

The refidue retired deceitfully towards the place of their 
ambujb, whence iffued more. Then the earl gathered his Small 
company about him, and maintained the fight. But the ene¬ 
my, whether perceiving Some Succours advancing, or whether 
intending to draw the Englilh further into their ambujb, turned 
away at an eafy pace. Hayward. 

4. Perhaps the perfons placed in private llations. 
For you, my noble lord of Lancafter, 

Once did I lay an ambujb for your life. Shakefp. Richard II. 
AMBUSHED, adj. [from ambujb.] Placed in ambulh ; lying in 

wait. 
Thick as the fhades, there ifliie Swarming bands 

Of ambujb'd men, whom, by their arms and drefs, 
To be Taxallan enemies I guefs. Dryd. Ind. Emp. 

AMBU'SHMENT. n.f. ['from ambufo; which See.] Ambulh ; 
Surprize : a word now not ufed. 

Like as a wily fox, that having Spied 
Where on a Sunny bank the lambs do play, 
Full clofely creeping by the hinder fide, 
Lies in ambujhment of his hoped prey. Spenfer's Muiopotmos. 

AMBIEST. adj. [ambuflus, Lat.] Burnt; Scalded. Dill. 
AMBU'STION. n.f [ambuftio, Lat.] A burn; a Scald. 
A'MEL. n.f. [email Fr.] The matter with which the variegated 

works are overlaid, which we call enamelled. 
The materials of glafs melted with calcined tin, compofe an 

undiaphanous body. This white amel is the bafis of all thofe 
fine concretes that goldfmiths and artificers employ in the cu¬ 
rious art of enamelling. Boyle on Colours. 

AME'N. adv. [A word of which the original has given rife to 
many con] eft u res. Scaliger writes, that it is Arabick; and 
the Rabbies make it the compound of the initials of three 
words, fignifying the Lord is a faithful king; but the word 
feems merely Hebrew, which, with a long train of deri¬ 
vatives, Signifies firmnefs, certainty, fidelity.] 

A term ufed in devotions, by which, at the end of a prayer, 
we mean, fo be it, at the end of a creed, fo it is. 

One cried, God blefs us ! and, Amen ! the other, 
As they had Seen me with thefe hangman’s hands. 
Liftening their fear, I could not Say Amen, 
When they did fay God blefs us. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Bleffed be the Lord God of Ifrael, from everlailing and to 

everlafting, Amen and amen. PJalm xli. 13. 
AME'NAELE. adj. [amefnable, Fr. amener quelqiiun, in the French 

courts, Signifies, to oblige one to appear to anfwer a charge 
exhibited againft him.] Refponfible; fubjeft fo as to be liable 
to enquiries or accounts. 

Again, becaufe the inferiour Sort were loofe and poor, and 
not amenable to the law, he provided, by another aft, that five 
of the beft and eldeft perfons of every fept, fhould bring in all 
the idle perfons of their Surname, to be juftified by the law. 

Sir John Davies on Ireland. 
A'MENANCE. n.f. [It Seems to come from amener, Fr.] Con- 

duft; behaviour; mien: a word difufed. 
For he is fit to ufe in all allays, 

Whether for arms and warlike amenance, 
Or elfe for wife and civil governance. Spenf Hubb. Tale. 
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Well kend him fo far Space, 

Th* enchanter, by his arms and amenance, 
When under him he Saw his Lybian Heed to prance. 

Fairy Sjueen, b. ii. c. vi. 
To AME ND. v. a. [iamendcr, Fr. emendo, Lat.] 
1. To correft; to change any thing that is wrong to Something 

better. 
2. To reform the life, or leave wickednefs. 

In thefe two cafes we ufually write mend. See MEND. 

Amend your ways and your doings, and I will caufe you to 
dwell in this place. Jerem. vii. 3. 

3. To reftore paflages in writers which the copiers are fuppofed 
to have depraved; to recover the true reading. 

To AME/ND. v. n. To grow better. To amend differs from to 
improve; to improve fuppofes or not denies that the thing is 
well already, but to amend implies Something wrong. 

As my fortune either amends or impairs, 1 may declare it un¬ 
to you. Sidney. 

At his touch 
Such fanftity hath heaven given his hand, 
They prefently amend. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

AMENDE, n.f. [French.] This word, in French, Signifies a 
fine, by which recompenfe is fuppofed to be made for the fault 
committed* We ufe, in a cognate Signification, the word 
amends. 

AMENDMENT, n. f [amendment, Fr.] 
1. A change from bad for the better. 

Before it was prefented on the ftage, Some things in it have 
palSed your approbation and amendment. Dryd. Aureng. Pref. 

Man is always mending and altering his works ; but nature 
obferves the fame tenour, becaufe her works are fo perfeft, that 
there is no place for amendments; nothing that can be repre¬ 
hended. Ray on the Creation. 

There are many natural defefts in the underftanding, ca¬ 
pable of amendment, which are overlooked and wholly neglec¬ 
ted. Locke. 

2. Reformation of life. 
Our Lord and Saviour was of opinion, that they which 

would not be drawn to amendment of life, by the teflimony 
which Mofes and the prophets have given, concerning the mi¬ 
series that follow Sinners after death, were not likely to be per- 
fuaded by other means, although God from the dead fhould 
have railed them up preachers. Hooker, b. v. § 22. 

Behold! famine and plague, tribulation and anguifh, are 
fent as Scourges for amendment. z Efdras, xvi. 19. 

Though a Serious purpofeof amendment, and trueafts of con¬ 
trition, before the habit, may be accepted by God; yet there is 
no Sure judgment whether this purpofe be ferious, or thefe afts 
true afts of contrition. Hammond's Practical Catechifn. 

3. Recovery of health. 
Your honour’s players hearing your amendment, 

Are come to play a pleafant comedy. Shakefp. Tam. Shrew. 
AMENDMENT, [emendatio, Lat.] It Signifies, in law, the correc¬ 

tion of an errour committed in a procefs, and efpied before or 
after judgment; and fometimes after the party’s Seeking ad¬ 
vantage by the errour. Blount. 

AME'NDER. n.f. [from amend.] The perfon that amends any 
thing. 

AME'NDS. n.f. [amende, Fr. from which it feems to be acciden¬ 
tally corrupted.] Recompenfe ; compenfation; attonement. 

If I have too aullerely punifhed'you, 
Your compenfation makes amends. Shakefp. Tempejl. 
Of the amends recovered, little or nothing returns to thofe 

that had Suffered the wrong, but commonly all runs into the 
prince’s coffers. Sir tV. Raleigh’s Ejfays. 

Where I a pris’ner chain’d, Scarce freely draw 
The air imprifon’d alfo, clofe and damp, 
Unwholfome draught; but here I feel amends, 
The breath of heav’n frefh blowing, pure and fweet, 
With day-fpring born; here leave me to refpire. 

* Milton's Sampj’on Agonijles. 
Some little hopes I have yet remaining, that I make the 

world Some part of amends for many ill plays, by an heroick 
poem. Dryden's Aureng. Preface. 

If our fouls be immortal, this makes abundant amends and 
compenfation for the frailties of life, and Sufferings of this 
ftate. Tillotfon. 

It is a ftrong argument for retribution hereafter, that vir¬ 
tuous perfons are very often unfortunate, and vicious perfons 
profperous; which is repugnant to the nature of a Being, who 
appears infinitely wife and good in all his works; unlefs we may 
fuppofe that Such a promifeuous diftribution, which was necef- 
fary for carrying on the defigns of providence in this life, will 
be reftified and made amends for in another. Spebi. N° 483. 

AME'NITY. n.f. [amenite., Fr. amcenitas, Lat.] Pleafantnefs; 
agreeablenefs of Situation. 

If the Situation of Babylon was Such at firft, as it was in the 
days of Herodotus, it was rather a feat of amenity and pleafure, 
than conducing unto this intention. Broivns Vulgar Errours. 

To AME'RCE. v. a. [amercier, Fr. Qtybuhp.uv Jiv Seems 
to give the original.] 

1. To punifti with a pecuniary penalty ; to exaft a fine; to in¬ 
flict 
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fli& a forfeiture. It is a word originally juridical, but adopted 
by other writers. 

But I’ll amerce you with fo ftrong a fine, 
That you fhall all repent the lofs of mine. 

Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 
All the fuitors were confiderably amerced; yet this proved but 

an ineffectual remedy for thofe mifchiefs. Hale’s Law of Engl. 
2. Sometimes with the particle in before the fine. 

They fhall amerce him in an hundred fhekels of filver, and 
give them unto the father of the damfel, becaufe he hath brought 
up an evil name upon a virgin of Ifrael. Deut. xxii. 19. 

3. Sometimes it is ufed, in imitation of the Greek conftruCtion, 
with the particle of. 

Millions of fpirits, for his fault amerc’d 
Of heav’n, and from eternal fplendours flung 
For his revolt. Milton s Paradife Lojl, b. i. 

AME'RCER. n.f [from amerce.] He that fets a fine upon any 
mifdemeanour; he that decrees or infliCts any pecuniary pu- 
nifhment or forfeiture. 

AMERCEMENT. \n.f [fromamerced] The pecuniary punifo- 
AMERCIAMENT. ) ment of an offender, who ftands at the 

mercy of the king, or other lord in his court. Cowell. 
All amercements and fines that fhall be impofed upon them, 

fhall come unto themfelves. Spenfer’s State of Ireland. 
AMES ACE. n.f. [a corruption of the word ambs ace, which ap¬ 

pears, from very old authorities, to have been early foftened by 
omitting the b.] Two aces on two dice. 

But then my ftudy was to cog the dice, 
And dext’roufly to throw the lucky fice : 
To fhun ames ace, that fwept my flakes away ; 
And watch the box, for fear they fhould convey 
Falfe bones, and put upon me in "the play. ^ Dryd. Perfus. 

A;MESS. n.f. [corrupted from amice.~\ A priefl’s veftment. Dili. 
AMETHORICAL. adj. [from a and method.] Out of method ; 

without method; irregular. 
A'METHYST. n.f. [*foRr^, contrary to wine, or contrary to 

drunkennefs; fo called, either becaufe it is not quite of the co¬ 
lour of wine, or becaufe it was imagined to prevent inebria- 
tion.J 

A precious ffone of a violet colour, bordering on purple. 
The oriental ametkyjl is the hardefl, fcarceft, and moft valuable; 
it is generally of a dove colour, though fome are purple, and 
others white like the diamond. The German is of a violet co¬ 
lour, and the Spanifh are of three forts; the belt are the blackefl 
or deepefl violet; others are almoft quite white, and fome few 
tinClured with yellow. They are found in a hill named St, Sig- 
minont, in Catalonia, by following the vein of reddifh or black 
earth, or a vein in a rock fo coloured, and are all hexangular, 
and pointed like cryftal. Sometimes a great number is found 
flicking together, like the Briflol diamonds; but the belt are 
found loofe in the chinks of the rock. Beautiful ones are 
alfo found in the Pyreneans, and in the mountains of Auvergne. 
The amethyjl is not extremely hard, but eafy to be engraved 
upon, and is next in value to the emerald. Sovary. Chambers. 

I obferved fome Hones that nearly approached^ the granate 
comple&ion ; and feveral very nearly refembling the amethyjl. r Woodward on Foffils. 

A'METHYST [in heraldry] fignifies the fame colour in a noble¬ 
man’s coat, that pur pure does in a gentleman s. 

AMETHYSTINE, adj. [from amethyjl.] Refembung an amethyir 
in colour. 

A'M IA B L E. adj. [aimable, Fr. ] 
1. Lovely; pleaftng. 

That which is good in the actions of men, doth not omy no* 
light as profitable, but as amiable alfo. # Hooker. 

She told her, while fhe kept it, 
’Twould make her amiable, fubdue my fathet 
Intirely to her love ; but if foe loft it, 
Or made a gift of it, my father’s eye 
Should hold her loathed. Shakefp. Othello. 

2. Pretending love; foewing love. 
Spend all, only give me fo much time in exchange, as to lay 

amiable fiege to the honefty of this Ford’s wife ; ufe your art of 
wooino-. Shakefpearis Merry Wives of Windfor. 

AWBLENESS. n.f. [from amiable.] The quality of being ami¬ 
able ; lovelinefs ; power of raifing love. 

As foon as the natural gaiety and amiablenefs of the young 
man wears off, they have nothing left to commen t era, ut le 
by among the lumber and refufe of the fpecies AddiJ. Guard. 

A'MIABLY. adv. [from amiable.] In an amiable manner; in 
fuch a manner as to excite love. 

A'MICABLE. adj. [amicabilis, Lat.] Friendly; kind. It is 
commonly ufed of more than one ; as, they live in an amicable 
manner ; but we feldom fay, an amicable aft ion, or an amicable 
man, though it be fo ufed in this paflage. _ 

O grace ferene ! oh virtue heav nly fair, 
Divine oblivion of low-thoughted care ! 
Frefo blooming hope, gay daughter of the Iky . 
And faith, ourRarly immortality ! 
Enter each mild, each amicable gueft; , V1 

Receive and wrap me in eternal reft. Pope s Elo. to Abelard. 
A'MICABLENESS. n.f. [from amicable.] I he quality of being 

amicable; friendlinefs; goodwill. 

A M I 
ARTICABLY. adv. [fromamicable.'] In an amicable manner; l* 

a friendly way; with goodwill and concord, 
They fee 

Through the dun mift, in blooming beauty frefo, 
Two lovely youths, that amicably walkt 
O’er verdant meads, and pleas’d, perhaps, revolv’d 
Anna’s late conquefts. Philips-. 

I found my fubjedls amicably join, 
To leffen their defeats, by citing mine. Priori 
In Holland itfelf, where it is pretended that the Variety of 

fects live fo amicably together, it is notorious how a turbulent 
party, joining with the Arminians, did attempt to deftroy the 
republick. Swift on the Sentiments of a Church of England man. 

A'MICE. n.f. [amitlus, Lat. amidt, Fr. Primum ex[ex indumentis 
epifcopo & presbyteriis communibus funt, amiclus, alba, cingulum, 

Jlola, manipulus, & planeta. Du Cange. Amidlus quo collum 
Jiringitur, & petfus tegitur, ccfiiatem interioris homhds defgnat; 
tegit enim cor, ne validates cogitet, flringii autem collum, ne inde 
adlinguam tranfeat mendacium. Bruno.] I he firft or undermoft 
part of a prieft’s habit, over which he wears the alb. 

Thus pafs’d the night fo foul, till morning fair 
Came forth with pilgrim fteps in amice grey. Paradife Reg. 

On fome a prieft, fuccint in amice white, 
Attends. Pope’s Dunciad, b. iv. L 441. 

AMIRST. \prePm [fr°m a and mid, or midjl.] 
1. Inthemidft; equally diftant from either extremity'. 

Of the fruit 
Of each tree in the garden we may eat; 
But of the fruit of this fair tree, amidjl 
The garden, God hath faid, ye fhall not eat. Paradife Lojl. 
The two ports, the bagnio, and Donatelli’s ftatue of the great 

duke, amidjl the four flaves, chained to his pedeftal, are very 
noble fights. Addifon on Italy. 

2. Mingled with; furrounded by ; in the abmitof another thing. 
Amid my flock with woe my voice I tear, 

And, but bewitch’d, who to his flock would moan ? Sidney. 
So hills amid the air encounter’d hills, 

Plurl’d to and fro, with jaculation dire. Milt. Parad. Lojl. 
What have I d one, to name that wealthy fwain, 

The boar amidjl my cryftal ftreams I bring; 
And fouthern winds to blaft my fiow’ry fpring. Dryd. Virg. 

Amata’s breaft the fury thus invades, 
And fires with rage amid the fylvan foades. Dryd. Mneid. 

3. Amongft; conjoined with. 
What tho’ no real voice nor found 

Amid their radiant orbs be found ? 
In reafon’s ear they all rejoice, 
And utter forth a glorious voice, 
For ever flinging, as they foine, 
<c The hand that made us is divine.” Addif. Spell. N° 465. 

AMI'SS. adv. [from a, which, in this form of compofition, often 
fignifies according to, and mifs, the Englifo particle, which foews 
any thing, like the Greek to be wrong; as, to mijcount, 
to count erroneoufly; to mifdo, to commit a crime: amifs there * 
fore fignifies not right, or out of order.] 

1. Faulty; criminal. 
For that which thou haft fworn to do amifs, 

Is yet amijs when it is truly done. Shakefp. King John. 
2. Faultily; criminally. 

We hope therefore to reform ourfelves, if at any time we 
have done amifs, is not to fever ourfelves from the church we 
were of before. Hooker, b. iii. § 1. 

O ye powers that fearch 
The heart of man, and weigh his inmoft thoughts, 
If 1 have done amifs, impute it not. Addifon’s Cats. 

3. In an ill fenfe. 
She figh’d withal, they conftru’d all amifs, 

And thought fhe wilh’d to kill w7ho long’d to kifs. Fairfax* 
4. Wrong; improper; unfit. 

Examples have not generally the force of laws, which all 
men ought to keep, but of counfels only and perfuafions, not 
amifs to be followed by them, whofe cafe is the like. Hooker. 

Methinks, though a man had all fcience, and all principles, 
yet it might not be amifs to have fome confidence. Fillotf. Pref. 
3. Wrong ; not according to the perfection of the thing, what¬ 

ever it be. 
Your kindred is not much amifs, ’tis true; 

Yet I am fomewhat better born than you. Dry den. 
I built a wall, and when the mafons plaid the knaves, no¬ 

thing delighted me fo much as to ftand by, while my fervants 
threw down what was amifs. Swift. 

6. Reproachful; irreverent. 
Every people, nation, and language, which fpeak any thing 

amifs againft the God of Shadrach, Mefoach, and Abednego, 
fhall be cut in pieces, and their houfes fhall be made a dunghil; 
becaufe there is no other God that can deliver after this fort. 

Daniel, iii- 20. 
7. Impaired in health ; as, I was fomewhat amifs yefterday, but 

am well to day. 
8. Amifs is marked as an adverb, though it cannot always be ad¬ 

verbially rendered ; becaufe it always follows the lubitantive to 
which 
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which it relates, contrary to the nature of adjectives in Eng- 
lifh ; and though we fay the adtion was amifs, we never fay an 
amifs adtion. 

9. Amifs is ufed by Shakefpeare as a noun fubftantive. 
To my fick foul, as fin’s true nature is, 

Each toy feems prologue to fome great amifs. Hamlet. 
AMEsSION. n.f. [amiffio, Lat.J Lofs. 
To AMET. v. a. [1amitto, Lat.J To lofe : a word little in ufe. 

Ice is water congealed by the frigidity of the air, whereby it 
acquireth no new form, but rather a confidence or determina¬ 
tion of its diffluency, and amitteth not its effence, but condition 
of fluidity. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. n. 

A'MITY. n.f. \_amitie, Fr. amicitia, Lat.J Friendfhip, whether 
publick between nations, oppofed to war, or among the people,, 
oppofed to difcord, or between private perfons. 

The prophet David did think, that the very meeting of men 
together, and their accompanying one another to the houfe of 
God, fhould make the bond of their love infoluhle, and tie them 
in a league of inviolable amity. Hooker, b. v. § 38. 

The monarchy of Great Britain was in league and amity with 
all the world. Sir John Davies on Ireland. 

You have a noble and a true conceit 
Of godlike amity ; which appears mod Arongly 
In bearing thus the abfence of your lord. Shak.Merch. ofVen. 

And ye, ohTyriafis, with immortal hate 
Purfue this race, this fervice dedicate 
To my deplored allies; let there be 
’Twixt us and them no league nor amity. Sir John Denham. 

A MM ON FAC. n.f. The name of a drug. 
GUM AMMONIAC is brought from the Eaft Indies, and is fup- 

pofed to ooze from an umbelliferous plant. Diofcorides fays, 
it is the juice of a kind of ferula growing in Barbary, and the 
plant is called agafyllis. Pliny calls the tree metopion, which, he 
fays, grows near the temple of Jupiter Ammon, whence the 
gum takes its name. It ought to be in dry drops, white with¬ 
in, yellowifh without, eafily fufible, refinous, fomewhat bitter, 
and of a very fharp tafte and fmell, fomewhat like garlick. This 
gum is faid to have ferved the ancients for incenfe, in their fa- 
crifices. It enters feveral medicinal compofitions, as an atte- 
nuant and detergent ; and, outwardly applied, it is refolutive 
and fuppurative. Savary. Trevoux. 

SAL AMMONIAC is a volatile fait of two kinds, ancient and mo¬ 
dern. The ancient fort, deferibed by Pliny and Diofcorides, 
was a native fait, generated in thofe large inns or caravanferas, 
where the crouds of pilgrims, coming from the temple of Jupi¬ 
ter Ammon, ufed to lodge; who, in thofe parts, travelling up¬ 
on camels, and thofe creatures when in Cyrene, a province of 
Egypt, where that celebrated temple flood, urining in the fta- 
bles, or, fay fome, in the parched fands, out of this urine,which 
is remarkably ftrong, arofe a kind of fait, denominated fome- 
times from the temple, Ammoniac, and fometimes from the 
country, Cyreniac. Since the ceftation of thefe pilgrimages, 
no more of this fait is produced there; and, from this deficien¬ 
cy, fome fufpect there never was any luch thing: but this fuf- 
picion is removed, by the large quantities of a fait, nearly of 
the fame nature, thrown out by mount EEtna. The characters 
of the ancient fal ammoniac are, that it cools water, turns aqua 
fortis into aqua regia, and confequently difiolves gold. 

The modern fal ammoniac is entirely factitious, and made in 
Egypt; where feveral long-necked glafs bottles,being filled with 
foot, a little fea fait, and the urine of cattle, and having their 
mouths luted with a piece of wet cotton, are placed over an 

. oven or furnace, contrived for the purpofe, in a thick bed of 
allies, nothing but the necks appearing, and kept there two days 
and a night, with a continual ftrong fire. The fleam fwells up 
the cotton, and forms a pafte at the vent-hole, hindering the 
falts from evaporating; which, being confined, flick to the top 
of the bottle, and are, upon breaking it, taken out in thofe large 

• cakes, which they fend to England. Only foot exhaled from 
dung, is the proper ingredient in this preparation; and the 
dung of camels affords the ftrongeft and heft. 

Our chymifts imitate the Egyptian fal ammoniac, by adding 
one part of common fait to five of urine; with which fome mix 
that quantity of foot, and putting the whole in a veffel, they 
raife from it, by fublimation, a white, friable, farinaceous fub- 
ftance, which they call fal ammoniac. There are various pre¬ 
parations of this fait ufed in pharmacy ; as, fublimate of fal am¬ 
moniac, and flowers of fal ammoniac, ufed as fudorificks, diu- 
reticks, and good aperients ; volatile fal ammoniac, ufed againft 
malignant fevers, as a fudorifick, and in pocket bottles; fpirit 
offal ammoniac, of various kinds. Chambers. 

AMMONEACAL. adj. [from ammoniac.'] Having the properties 
of ammoniac fait. 

Human blood calcin’d, yields no fixed fait ; nor is it a fid 
ammoniack; for that remains immutable after repeated diftil- 
lations ; and diftillation deftroys the ammoniacal quality of ani¬ 
mal falts, and turns them alkaline: fo that it is a fait neither 
quite fixed, nor quite volatile, nor quite acid, nor quite alka- 

: line, nor quite ammoniacal; but foft and benign, approaching 
neareft to the nature of fal ammoniac. Arbuthnot. 

AMMUNITION, n.f. [fuppofed by fome to come from amonitio, 
which, in the barbarous ages; feems to have fignified fupply of 
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provifion ; but it, furely, may be more reafonably derived from 
rnunitie, fortification ; chofes a munitions, things for the fort relies.] 
Military Acres. 

They rnuft make themfelves defenfible againft ftrangers ; and 
muft have the affiftance of fome able military man, and conve¬ 
nient arms and ammunition for their defence. Bacon. 

The colonel ftaid to put in the ammunition he brought with 
him; which was only twelve-barrels of powder, and twelve- 
hundred weight of match. Clarendon, b. viii. 

All the rich mines of learning ranfackt arc, 
To furnifh ammunition for this war. Denham. 

But now his ftores of'ammunition fpent, 
His naked valour is his only guard : 
Rare thunders are from his dumb cannon lent, 
And folitary guns are fcarjcely heard. Dryd&'s Annus Mir. 

AMMUNI'TION BREAD, n.f Bread for the fupply of the armies 
or garrifons. 

A'MNESTY. n. f. [d/ffxcrria.] An act of oblivion ; an act by which 
crimes againft the government, to a certain time, are fo obli¬ 
terated, that they can never be brought into charge. 

I never read of a law enacted to take away the force of aJl 
laws, by which a man may fafely commit upon the laft of June, 
what he would infallibly be hanged for, if he committed it on 
the firft of July ; by which the greateft criminals may efcape, 
provided they continue long enough in power, to antiquate their 
crimes, and, by Aiding them a while, deceive the legiflature in¬ 
to an amnefly. Swift. 

AMNECOLIST. n.f [amnicola, Lat.J Inhabiting near a river. D. 
AMNEGENOUS. n.f. [amnigenus, Lat.J Born of a river. Dili. 
AMNION.} r rT „ , f ■ , 
AMNIOS. perhaps from «*»©•. J 

The innermoft membrane with which the feetus in the womb 
is moft immediately covered, and with which the reft of the fe-. 
cundines, the chorion, and alantois, are ejected after birth. It is 
whiter and thinner than the chorion. It alfo contains a nutri¬ 
tious humour, feparated by glands for that purpofe, with which 
the feetus is preferred. It is outwardly cloathed with the uri ¬ 
nary membrane, and the chorion, which fometimes flick fo 
clofe to one another, that they can fcarce be feparated. It has 
alfo its veffels from the fame origin as the chorion. Ahuncy. 

AMO’MUM. n.f [Lat.J A fort of fruit. 
The commentators on Pliny and Diofcorides differ about the 

ancient amomum; but the generality of them fuppofe it to be 
a fruit different from ours. Scaliger is confident, that the amo¬ 
mum was no fruit; but the wood, which bore fome refem- 
blance to a bunch of grapes, and was ufed in embalming of bo¬ 
dies; whence the name mummy was given to bodies embalmed 
with it. The modern amomum appears to be thefifon, orfium, 
of the ancients, or baflardflone-parfley. It refembles the mufeae 
grape, grows in clufters, and is about the thicknefs of a pea, 
round, membranous, and divided into three cells, that contain 
feveral brown angular grains, of a very ftrong aromatick tafte 
and fmell. This fruit is brought from the Eaft Indies, and 
makes part of the cornpofition of treacle. It is of a hot fpicy 
tafte and fmell. There is likewife another paler feed, named 
amomum; but neither are in much repute in phyfick. 

‘Trevoux. Chambers. 
AMO'NG. 7. r c T 

AMO'NGST. \ 'prep- ramail3> 5cmanS, Saxon.J 
1. Mingled with ; placed with other perfons or things; on every 

fide. 
Amongjl ftrawberries fow here and there fome borage-feed; 

and you lhall find the ftrawberries under thofe leaves far more 
large than their fellows. Bacon s Natural Hi/I, N° 44!. 

The voice of God they heard, 
Now walking in the garden, by foft winds 
Brought to their ears, while day declin’d : they heard, 
And from his prefence hid themfelves, among 
The thickeft trees, both man and wife. Paradife Loft. 

2. Conjoined with others, fo as to make part of the number. 
I have then, as you fee, obferved the failings of many great 

wits amongjl the moderns, who have attempted to write an epic 
poem. Dryden’s Juvenal, Dedicat. 

There were, among the old Roman ftatues, feveral of Venus 
in different poftures and habits; as there are many particular 
figures of her made after the fame defign. Addifon on Italy. 

A'MORIST. n.f [from amour.] An inamorato; agalant; aman 
profefling love. 

Female beauties are as fickle in their faces as their minds; 
though cafualties fhould fpare them, age brings in aneceflity of 
decay; leaving doters upon red and white, perplexed by incer¬ 
tainty both of tHe continuance of their miftrefs’s kindnefs, and. 
her beauty, both which are neeeflary to the a-mori/l’s joys and 
quiet. Boyle. 

AMOROSO, n. f [Ital.J A man enamoured. Dili. 
AEMOROUS. adj [ amor of0, Ital. J 
1. In love; enamoured; with the particle of before the thing lov¬ 

ed ; in Shakefpeare, on. 
Sure, my brother is amorous on Hero ; and hath withdrawn 

her father to break with him about it. 
Shakefpeare's Much ado about nothing. 

. Apes, as foon as they have brought forth their youn-j,-keep their 
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eyes fattened on them, and are never weary of admiring their 
beauty fo amorous is nature of whatfoever (he produces. 

Dryden s Dufrefnoy. 
2, Naturally inclined to love; difpofed to fondnels; fond. 

lire amrous matter own’d her potent eyes, 
Sigh’d when he look’d, and trembl’d as he drew 5 
Each flowing line confirm’d his firft furprize, 
And as the piece advanc’d, the paflion grew. Prior. 

3, Relating, or belonging to love. 
I that am not (hap’d for fportive tricks, 

Nor made to court an amrous looking-glafs, 
I, that am rudely ftampt. Shakefp. Rich. Ilf. 

And into all things from her air infpir’d 
The fpiritof love, and amorous delight. Parad. Lojl, b. viii. 

In the amorous net 
Firfl caught they lik’d; and each his liking chofe. 

Miltons Paradife Loji, b. xi. /. 586. 
O ! how I long my carelefs limbs to lay 

Under the plantane’s fliade, and all the day 
With am'rous airs my fancy entertain, 
Invoke the mufes, and improve my vein ! _ Waller. 

A'MOROUSLY. adv. [from amorous.] Fondly; lovingly. 
When thou wilt fwim in that live-bath, 

Each fifh, which every channel hath, 
Will amoroufy to thee fwim, 
Gladder to catch thee, than thou him. _ Donne. 

A'MOROUSNESS. n.f. [from amorous.) The quality of being a- 
morous; fondnefs; lovingnefs ; love. 

All Gynecia’s actions were interpreted by Bafilius, as pro¬ 
ceeding from jealoufy of his amoroufnefs. _ Sidney, b. ii. 

I can readily believe that Lindamor has wit, and amoroufnefs 
enough, to make him find it more eafy to defend fair ladies, 
than to defend himfelf againft: them. Boyle on Colours. 

AMO'RT. adv. [a la mart, Fr.] In the ftate of the dead; de- 
jedled; deprefied ; fpiritlefs. 

How fares my Kate ? what, fweeting, all amort ? 
Shakefpeare’s Taming of the Shrew. 

AMORTIZA'TION. 1 n. f [arnortijhnent, amortijfable, Fr.] The 
AMO'RTIZEMENT. 3 right or a£I of transferring lands to mort¬ 

main ; that is, to forne community, that never is to ceafe. 
Every one of the religious orders was confirmed by one pope 

or other; and they made an efpecial provifion for them, aiter 
the laws of amortization were devifed and put in ufe by pi inces. 

Ayliffes Parergon Juris Canonici. 

To AMORTIZE, v. a. [amortir, Fr.] To alien lands or te¬ 
nements to any corporation, guild or fraternity, and their fuc- 
cefi'ors; which cannot be done without licence of the king, and 
the lord of the manour. Blount. 

This did concern the kingdom to have farms fufficient to 
maintain an able body out of penury, and to amortize part of 
the lands unto the yeomanry, or middle part of the people. 

Bacon s Henry VII. 

TOAMO'VE. v. a. [amoveo, Lat.] _ 
1. To remove from a poll orftation : a juridical feme. 
2. To remove; to move; to alter: a fenfe now out of ufe. 

Therewith, amoved from his fober mood, 
And lives he yet, faid he, that wrought this aft? _ 
And do the heavens afford him vital food ? Fairy dfueen. 

TOAMO'UNT. v.n. [monter, Fr.] . . 
j. To rife to in the accumulative quantity; to compoje in the 

whole; with the particle to. It is ufed of feveral fums in quan¬ 
tities added together. 

Let us compute a little more particularly how much this will 
amount to, or how many oceans of water would be neceflary to 
compofe this great ocean rowling in the air, without bounds or 
kan{Js> Burnet s Theory of the Earth. 

2. It is ufed, figuratively, of the confequence rifing from any thing 
taken altogether. . r r . 

The errours of young men are the ruin of bulineis ; but the 
crrours of aged men amount but to this, that more might have 
been done, Sr fooner. Bacon’s E/ays Civil and Moral. 

Judgments that are made on the wrong fide of the danger, 
amomno no more than an affeSation of flail, wnhout e.ther 
credit or effeft. L Efrande- 

AMOUNT, n.f. [fromTo amount.] The fum total; tne remit 
of feveral fums or quantities accumulated. 

And now, ye lying vanities of life, 
Where are you now, and what is your amorint , 
Vexation, difappointment, and remorfe. Thomjon s Winter. 

AMO'UR. n.f. [amour, Fr. amor, Lat.] An affair of gallantry; 
an intrigue; generally ufed of vicious love. The ou xounds 
like 00 in poor. _ , n ^ r 

No man is of fo general and diffufive a luft, as to profecute 
his amours all the world over ; and let it burn never fo outra- 
geouffv, yet the impure flame will either die of itfelf, or con* 
fume the body that harbours it. South s Sermons. 

The reftlefs youth fearch’d all the world around; 
But how can Jove in his amours be found ? 

Addifon s Ovid s Metam. 

A'MPER. n.f [amppe, Sax.] A tumour, with inflammation; 
bile : a word faid, by Skinner, to be much in ufe in Effex; 
but, perhaps, not found in books. 
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AMPHIBIOUS, adj. arid-#*®1.] That which partakes 

of two natures, fo as to live in two elements; as, in air and 
water. 

A creature of amphibious nature; 
On land a beaft, a fifh in water. Hudibrds, cant, iff. 
Thole are called amphibious, which live freely in the air, up¬ 

on the earth, and yet are obferved to live long upon water, as 
if they were natural inhabitants of that element; though it be 
worth the examination to know, whether any of thole crea¬ 
tures that live at that eafe, and by choice, a good while, or at 
any time upon the earth, can live, a long time together, perfect¬ 
ly under water. Locke. 

Filhes contain much oil, and amphibious animals participate 
fomewhat of the nature of filhes, and are oily. Arbuthnct. 

AMPHI'BIOUSNESS. n.f [from amphibious.'] The quality of be¬ 
ing able to live in different elements. 

AMPHIBOLOGICAL, adj. [from amphibology.'] Doubtful, 
AMPHIBOLO'GICALLY. adv. [fromamphibological.'] Doubtfully; 

with a doubtful meaning- 
AMPHIBO'LOGY. n.f. [4*<P‘6°*oy‘a*3 Difcourfe of uncer¬ 

tain meaning. It is diftinguilhed from equivocation, which 
means the double fignification of a ffngle word ; as, noli rcgem 
occidere, timere bonum eft, is amphibology ; captare lepores, mean¬ 
ing by lepores, either hares of jefts, is equivocation. 

Now the fallacies, whereby men deceive others, and are de¬ 
ceived themfelves, the ancients have divided into verbal and 
real; of the verbal, and fuch as conclude from miftakes of the 
word, there are but two worthy our notation; the fallacy of 
equivocation and amphibology. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

In defining obvioik appearances, we are to ufe what is mott 
plain and eafy; that the mind be not miffed by amphibologies, 
or ill conceived notions, into fallacious deductions. 

Glanville's Scepfis Scientifica. 
AMPHIBOLOUS, adj. and fidxhu.] Tolled from one to an¬ 

other ; ftrijcing each way. 
Never was there fuch an amphibolous quarrel, both parties de¬ 

claring themfelves for the king, and making ufe of his name in 
all their remonftrances, to juttify their actions. Howell. 

AMPHFLOGY. n.f [cfy^and Vy§x”] Equivocation; ambiguity.!). 
AMPHISBAE'NA. n. f. [Lat. cfypiAZum.] A ferpent fuppofed to 

have two heads. 
That the amphisbezna, that is, a fmaller kind of ferpent, 

which moveth forward and backward, hath two heads, of one 
at either extreme, was affirmed by Nicander, and others. 

Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. in. 
Scorpion, and afp, and amphisbezna dire, 

Ceraftes horn’d, hydrus, and ellops drear, 
And dipfas. Milton s Paradife Lojl, b. x. 

AMPHI'SC11. n. f [Lat. of a/wpt and c-Aa, a (hadow.J 
Thofe people dwelling in climates, wherein the fhadows, at 

different times of the year, fall both ways; to the north pole, 
when the fun is in the fouthern figns, and to the fouth pole, 
when he is in the northern figns. Thefe are the people who 
inhabit the torrid zone. 

AMPHITHEATRE. n.f. [of du.q;Mcnpm, of afypi and uAcy-ca.] A 
building in a circular or oval form, having its areaencoriipaffed 
with rows of feats one above another; where fpeClators might 
behold fpectades, as ftage-plays, or gladiators. The theatres 
of the ancients were built in the form of a femicircle, only ex¬ 
ceeding a juft femicircle by one fourth part of the diameter; 
and the amphitheatre is two theatres joined together ; fo that 
the longett diameter of the amphitheatre, was to the fhorteff, 
as one and a half to one. 

Within, an amphitheatre appear’d 
Rais’d in degrees ; .to fixty paces rear’d, 
That when a man was plac’d in one degree, 
Height was allow’d for him above to lee. Dryd. Fables. 
Conceive a man placed in the burning iron chair at Lyons,, 

amid the infuks and mockeries of a crouded amphitheatre, and 
ftill keeping his feat; or ftretched upon a grate of iron, over 
coals of fire, and bi'eathing out his foul, among the exquifite 
fufterings of fuch a tedious execution, rather than renounce 
his religion, orblafpheme his Saviour. Addtf on theChr. Rel, 

AMPLE, adj. [ampins, Lat.] 
j. Large ; wide; extended. 

Heav’n defeends 
In univerfal bounty, (bedding herbs, 
And fruits, and flo wers, on nature’s ample lap. Thomfon. 

2. Great in buik. 
Did your letters pierce the queen to any demonffration of 

grief ? —— 
She took ’em, and read ’em in my prefence, 

And now and then an ample tear trill’d down 
Pier delicate cheeks. Shakefp. King Lear. 

3. Unlimited ; without reftri&ion. 
Have what you afk, your prefents I receive; 

Land where, and when you pleafe, with ample leave. Dryd. 
4. Liberal; large; without parfimony. 

If we fpeak of ftricf juftice, God could no way have been 
bound to require man’s labours in fo large and ample manner as 
human felicity doth import; in as much as the dignity of this 
exceedeth fo far the other’s value. Hooker. 

U 5. Large ; 
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5» Large) fplendid ; without refervation. 
. To difpofe the prince the more willingly to undertake his 

relief, the earl made ample promifes, that, within fo many days 
after the fiege fhould be raifed, he would advance his highnefs’s 
levies with two thoufand men. Clarendon, b. viii. 
6. Diffufive ; not contracted ; as, an ample narrative ; that is, not 

an epitome. 
A'MPLENESS. n. f [from ample.] The quality of being ample; 

largenefs; fplendour. 
Impollible it is for a perfon of my condition to produce any 

thing in proportion either to the amplenefs of the body you re- 
prefent, or of the places you bear. South. 

To A'MPLIATE. v. a. [amplio, Lat.] To enlarge; to make 
greater; to extend. 

He fhall folemnly look upon it, not only to deftroy ours, but 
to eftablifh his own ; not to traduce or extenuate, but to ex¬ 
plain and dilucidate, to add and a?npliate, according to the cuf- 
tom of the ancients. Browns Preface to Vulgar Err ours. 

AMPLIATION, n.f. [from ampliate.] 
1. Enlargement; exaggeration; extenfion.: 

Odious matters admit not of an ampliation, but ought to be 
reftrained and interpreted in the mild eft fenfe. Aylifife’s Parer. 

2. Diffufenefs; enlargement. 
The obfcurity of the fubject, and the prejudice and prepof- 

feflion of moft readers, may plead excufe for any ampliations or 
repetitions that may be found, whilft I labour to exprefs myfelf 
plain and full. Holder’s Elements of Speech, Preface. 

To AMPLI'FICATE. v. a. [amplifico, Lat.] To enlarge; to 
fpread out; to amplify. Diet. 

AMPLIFICATION, n.f [amplification, Fr. amplification Lat.] 
1. Enlargement; extenfion. 
2. It is ufually taken in a rhetorical fenfe, and implies exaggerated 

reprefentation, or diffufe narrative; an image heightened be¬ 
yond reality; a narrative enlarged with many circumftances. 

I fhall fummarily, without any amplification at all, fhew in 
what manner defers have been fupplied. Sir j. Davies. 

Things unknown feem greater than they are, and are ufu¬ 
ally received with amplifications above their nature. 

Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. vi. 
Is the poet juftifiable for relating fuch incredible amplifica¬ 

tions ? It may be ahfwered, if he had put thefe extravagances 
into the mouth of Ulyffes, he had been unpardonable; but 
they fuit well with the character of Alcinous. Pope’s Od. notes. 

AMPLIFIER, n.f. [from To amplify.] One that enlarges any 
thing; one that exaggerates ; one that reprefents any thing 
with a large difplay of the beft circumftances; it being ufually 
taken in a good fenfe. 

Dorillaus could need no amplifier’s mouth for the higheft 
point of praife. Sidney, b. ii. 

To A'MPLIFY. v. a. [amplifier, Fr.] 
1. To enlarge ; to encreafe any material fubftance, or objeCt of 

fenfe. 
So when a great moneyed man hath divided his chefts, and 

coins, and bags, he feemeth to himfelf richer than he was : and 
therefore a way to amplify any thing, is to break it, and to make 
anatomy of it in feveral parts, and to examine it according to 
the feveral circumftances. Bacon’s Ejj'ays. 

All concaves that proceed from more narrow to more broad, 
do amplify the found at the coming out. Bacon’s Nat. Hfiory. 

2. To enlarge, or extend any thing incorporeal. 
For as the reputation of the Roman prelates grew up in thefe 

blind ages, fo grew up in them withal, a defire of amplifying 
their power, that they might be as great in temporal forces, as 
mens opinions have formed them in fpiritual matters. Raleigh. 

3. To exaggerate any thing; to enlarge it by the manner of re¬ 
prefentation. 

Since I have plainly laid open the negligence and errours of 
every age that is paft, I would not willingly feem to flatter the 
prefent, by amplifying the diligence and true judgment of thofe 
l'ervitours that have laboured in this vineyard. Davies on Irel. 

Thy general is my lover; I have been 
The book of his good adds; whence men have read 
His fame unparallel’d, haply amplified. Shakefp. Corfilanus. 

4. To enlarge ; to improve by new additions. 
I feel age advancing, and my health is infufticient to increafe 

2nd amplify thefe remarks, to confirm and improve thefe rules, 
and to illuminate the feveral pages. Watts. 

To A'MPLIFY. v. n. Frequently with the particle on. 
1. To fpeak largely in many words ; to lay one’s felf out in dif- 

fufion. 
When you affeCt to amplify on the former branches of a dif- 

courfe, you will often lay a neceflity upon yourfelf of contrac¬ 
ting the latter, and prevent yourfelf in the moft important part 
of your defign. Watts’s Logick. 

2. 'Fo form large or pompous reprefentations. 
i have fometimes been forced to at?iplify on others; but here 

where the fubjedt is fo fruitful, that the harveft overcomes the 
reaper, I am Shortened by my chain. Dryd. Fab. Ded. 

Homer amplifies, not invents; and as there was really a peo¬ 
ple called Cyclopeans, fo they might be men of great ftature, 
or giants. Pope’s Odyffey, notes. 

AMPLITUDE, n. f. [amplitude, Fr. amplitudo, Lit.] 
1. Extent. 

Whatever I look upon, within the amplitude of heaven and 
earth, is evidence of human ignorance. Glanville’s Scepfis. 

2. Largenefs; greatnefs. 
Men fhould learn how fevere a thing the true inquifttion of 

nature is, and accuftom themfelves, by the light of particulars, 
to enlarge their minds to the amplitude of the world, and not 
reduce the world to the narrownefs of their minds. Bacon. 

3. Capacity. 
With more than human gifts from heaven adorn’d, 

Perfections abfolute, graces divine, 
And amplitude of mind to greateft deeds. Par ad. Regained. 

4. Splendour; grandeur; dignity. 
In the great frame of kingdoms and commonwealths, it is in 

the power of princes, or eftates, to add amplitude and greatnefs 
to their kingdoms. Bacon’s EJfiays. 

5. Copioufnefs; abundance. 
You fhould fay every thing which has a proper and direCt 

tendency to this end; always proportioning the amplitude of 
your matter, and the fulnefs of your difeourfe, to your great 
defign; the length of your time, to the convenience of your 
hearers. Watts’s Logick. 

6. Amplitude of the range of a projectile, denotes the horizontal line 
fubtending the path in which it moved. 

7. Amplitude, in aftronomy, an arch of the horizon, intercepted 
between the true eaft and weft point thereof, and the centre of 
the fun or ftar at its riling or fetting. It is eaftern or ortive, 
when the ftar rifes, and weftern or occiduous, when the ftar 
fets. The eaftern or Weftern amplitude, are alfo called northern 
or fouthern, as they fall in the northern or fouthern quarters of 
the horizon. 

8. Magnetical amplitude, is an arch of the horizon contained be¬ 
tween the fun at his rifing, and the eaft or weft point of the 
compafs; or, it is the difference of the rifing or fetting of the 
fun, from the eaft or weft parts of the compafs. Chambers. 

AT PLY. adv. [ample, Lat. ] 
1. Largely; liberally. 

For whofe well-being, 
So amply, and with hands fo liberal, 
Thou haft provided all things. Milton’s Par. Lofil, b. viii. 
The evidence they had before was enough, amply enough, to 

convince them; but they were refolved not to be convinced: 
and to thofe, who are refolved not to be convinced, all motives, 
all arguments are equal. Atterbury’s Sermons. 

2. At large; without referve. 
At return 

Of him fo lately promis’d to thy aid, 
The woman’s feed; obfeurely then foretold, 
Now amplier known, thy Saviour, and thy Lord. Par. Lofil, 

3. At large; copioufly; with a diffufive detail. 
Some parts of a poem require to be amply written, and with 

all the force and elegance of words; others muft be eaft into 
fhadows; that is, paffed over in ftlence, or but faintly touched. 

Dryden’s Dufrefnoy, Fref. 
To AMPUTATE, v. a. [amputo, Lat.] To cutoffalimb : a 

word ufed only in chirurgery. 
Amongft the cruizers in private frigates from Dunkirk, it 

was complained, that their furgeons were too adtive in ampu¬ 
tating thofe fractured members. Wifeman’s Surgery. 

AMPUTATION. n.f. [amputatio, Lat.] 
The operation of cutting off a limb, or other part of the 

body, with an inftrument of fteel. The ufual method of per¬ 
forming it, in the inftance of a leg, is as follows. The proper 
part for the operation being four or five inches below the knee, 
the Ikin and flefh are firft to be drawn very tight upwards, and 
fecured from returning by a ligature two or three fingers broad: 
above this ligature another loofe one is palled, for the gripe; 
which being twilled by means of a ftick, may be ftraitened to 
any degree at pleafure. Then the patient being conveniently 
fituated, and the operator placed to the infide of the limb,which 
is to be held by one aftiftant above, and another below the part 
defigned for the operation, and the gripe fufficiently twilled, to 
prevent too large an haemorrhage, the flefh is, with a ftroke or 
two, to be feparated from the bone with the difmembering knife. 
Then the perioftium being alfo divided from the bone with the 
back of the knife, faw the bone afunder, with as few ftrokes as 
poftible. When two parallel bones are concerned, the flefh that 
grows between them mull likewife be feparated before the ufe 
of the faw. This being done, the gripe may be flackened, to 
give an opportunity of fearching for the large blood veffeis, and 
fecuring the haemorrhage at their mouths. After making pro¬ 
per applications to the ftump, loofen the firft ligature, and pull 
both the Ikin and the flefh, as far as conveniently may be, over 
the ftump, to cover it; and fecure them with the crofs flitch 
made at the depth of half or three quarters of an inch in the 
Ikin. Then apply pledgets, aftringents, plaifters, and other 
neceffaries. Chambers. 

The Amazons, by the amputation of their right breaft, had 
the freer ufe of their bow. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. iv; 

A'MULET, n.f. [amulette, Fr. amuletum, Lat.] An appended 
remedy, 
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remedy, or prefervative ! a thing hung about the neck, or any 
other part of the body, for preventing or curing of fome parti¬ 
cular difeafes. 

That fpirits are corporeal, feems at firft view a conceit dero¬ 
gative unto himfelf; yet herein he eftablifheth the dodlrine of 
luftrations, amulets, and charms. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

They do not certainly know the falfity of what they report; 
and their ignorance muff ferve you as an amulet againft the guilt 
both of deceit and malice. Government of theVongue. 

AMURCO'SITY. n. f. [amurca, Lat.] The quality of lees or mo¬ 
ther of any thing. 

To AMU'SE. v. a. [amufer, Fr.] 
1. To entertain with tranquillity; to fill with thoughts that en¬ 

gage the mind, without diftracting it. To divert implies fome- 
thing more lively, and to pleafe, fomething more important. 
It is therefore frequently taken in a fenfe bordering on con¬ 
tempt. 

They think they fee vifions, and are arrived to fome extra¬ 
ordinary revelations; when, indeed; they do but dream dreams, 
and arnufe themfelves with the fantaftick ideas of a bufy imagi¬ 
nation. Decay of Piety. 

I cannot think it natural for a man, who is much in love, to 
amufe himfelf with trifles. WAjh. 

2. To draw on from time to time ; to keep in expedation; as, 
he amufed his followers with idle promifes. 

AMU'SEMENT. n.f [amufement, Fr.J That which amufes; en¬ 
tertainment. 

Every intefeft or pleafure of life, even the moft trifling amufe- 
mentj is fuffered to poftpone the one thing neceffary. Rogers. 

During his confinement, his amufement was to give poifon to 
dogs and cats, and fee them expire by flower or quicker tor¬ 
ments. Pope’s Eth. Epift. notes. 

I was left to hand the battle, while others, who had better 
talents than a draper, thought it no unpleafant amufement to 
look on with fafety, whilft another was giving them diverfion, 
at the hazard of his liberty. Swift. 

AMU'SER. n.f [amufeur, Fr.] He that amufes, as with falfe 
promifes. The French word is always taken in an ill fenfe. 

AMU'SIVE. adj. [from amufe.\ That which has the power of a- 
mufing. 

But amaz’d, 
Beholds th’ amufive arch before him fly, 

Then vanifh quite away. FhomfoAs Spring. 
AMYGDALATE. adj. [amygdala, Lat.] Made of almonds. 
AMYGDALINE. adj. [amygdala, Lat.] Relating to almonds; 

refembling almonds. 
AN. article, [ane, Saxon, een, Dutch, eine, German.] The ar¬ 

ticle indefinite, ufed before a vowel, or h mute. See A. 
1. One, but with lefs emphafis; as, there ftands a houfe. 

Since he cannot be always employed in ftudy, reading, and 
converfation, there will be many an hour, befides what his ex- 
ercifes will take up. Locke. 

2. Any, or fome; as, an elephant might fwim in this water. 
He was no way at an uncertainty, nor ever in the lead at a 

lofs concerning any branch of it. Locke on St. Paul’s Epiftles. 
A wit’s a feather, and a chief a rod, 

An honeft man’s the nobleft work of God. Pope. 
3. Sometimes it fignifies, like a, fome particular ftate; but this 

is now difufed. 
It is certain, that odours do, in a frnall degree, nourifh; efpe- 

cially the odour of wine; and we fee men an hungred do love 
to fmell hot bread. Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory. 

4. An is fometimes, in old authours, a contraction of and if. 
He can’t flatter, he ! 

An honeft mind and plain, he muft fpeak truth ; 
An they will take it fo; if not, he’s plain. Sbakefp. K. Lear. 

5. Sometimes a contraction of and before if. 
Well I know 

The clerk will ne’er wear hair on’s face that had it. 
* He will an’ if he live to be a man. 

Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
6. Sometimes it is a contraction of as if. 

My next pretty correfpondent, like Shakefpeare’s lion in Py- 
ramus and Thifbe, roars ari it were any nightingale. 

AddiJ'on. Guardian, N° 12 r. 
ANA. adv. [La.] A word ufed in the prefcriptions ofphyfick, 

importing the like quantity; as, wine and honey, d or ana 5 

that is, of wine and honey each two ounces. 
In the fame weight prudence and innocence take, 

Ana of each does the juft mixture make. Cowley. 
He’ll bring an apothecary,with a chargeable long bill of anas. 

Dry den’s Spanijh Friar. 
A'NA. n.f Books fo called from the laft fyllables of their titles; 

as, Scaligerana, Thuaniana ; they are loofe thoughts, or cafual 
hints, dropped by eminent men, and collected by their friends. 

ANACA'MPTICK. adj. Reflecting, or reflected: an 
anacamptick found, an echo; an anacamptick hill, a hill that 
produces an echo. 

ANACA'MPTICKS. n.f. The doctrine of reflected light, or ca- 
toptricks. It has no Angular. 

ANACATHA'RTICK. n.f. [See CATHARTICK.J Any medicine 
that works upwards. Ajuincy. 

A M A 
AN ACM HAL/EO SIS. n.f [ai>ax£0«A«M>£is.] Recapitulation; 

or fummary of the principal heads of a difcourfe. Dili) 
ANA CHORETE. 7 n.f. [fometimes vicioufly writen anchoritej 
ANA CHQRiTEi ) dvuX'Utf'ri)f.] A monk, who, with the leave 

of his luperiour, leaves the content for a more auftere and fo- 
litary life. 

Yet lies not love dead here, but here doth fit; 
Vow d to this trench, like an anachorite. Donne), 

ANACHRONISM, n.f. [from wet and ^T©-.] An errour in com¬ 
puting time, by which events are milplaced with regard to each 
other. It feems properly to fignify an errour by which an event 
is placed too early ; but is generally ufed for any errour in chro¬ 
nology. 

This leads me to the defence of the -famous dnachronifn; in 
making iEneas and Dido cotemporaries: for it is certain, that 
the hero lived almoft two hundred years before the building of 
Carthage. Dryden’s Virgil, Dedihat. 

ANACLA'TICKS. n. f. [La. and todu.] The doctrine of refrac¬ 
ted light; dioptricks. It has no fingular. 

ANADIPLOSIS. n.f. ®X«I>£K.] Reduplication; a figure 
in rhetorick, in which the laft word of a foregoing member 
of a period becomes the firft of the following; as, he retained 
his virtues amidft all his misfortunes, misfortunes which only his 
virtue brought upon him. 

ANAGOGEYICAL. adj. [Lotyuyr.] That Which contributes of 
relates to fpiritual elevation, or religious raptures; myfterious; 
elevated above humanity. Dili. 

ANAGOGICAL. adj. [anagogique, Fr. 1 Myfterious; elevated; 
religioufly exalted. " Dili. 

ANAGOGICALLY. adv. [from anagogical.] MyfterioUfly; with 
religious elevation. 

A'N AGR AM. n. f. [Lu and A conceit arifing from 
the letters of a name tranfpofed; as this, of W,i,l,l, i,a,m, N,o,y 
attorney-general to Charles I. a very laborious man, I mojl in 
law. 

"I hough all her parts be not in th’ ufual place; 
She hath yet the anagrams of a good face ' 
If we might put the letters but one way, 
In that lean dearth of words, what could we fay ? Dohne. 

Thy genius calls thee not to purchafe fame 
In keen iambicks, but mild anagram. Dry den. 

ANAGRA'MMATISM. n.f [from anagram.] The ad or prac¬ 
tice of making anagrams. 

The only quinteflence that hitherto the alchymy of wit 
could draw out of names, is anagrammatifm, or metagramfna- 
matifm, which is a difiolution of a name truly written into his 
letters, as his dements, and a new connexion of it by artificial 
tranfpofition, without addition, fubftradion, or change of any 
letter into different words, making fome perfed fenfe appliable 
to the perfon named. Camden. 

ANAGSA'MMATIST. n.f. [from anagram.] A maker of ana¬ 
grams; 

To ANAGRA'MMATIZE. V. n. [anagramtnatifer, Fr.J To make 
anagrams. 

ANALEVTICK. adj. [avaXW1M<&.] Comforting; corroborating: 
a term of phyfick. 

Analeptick medicines cherifh the nerves, and renew the fpi¬ 
rits and ftrength. £hiincy. 

ANALOGICAL, adj. [from analogy ] 
1. Ufed by way of analogy. It feems properly diftinguiihed from 

analogous, as words from things ; analogous fignifies having re¬ 
lation, and dnahgical having the quality of reprefen ting rela¬ 
tion. 

It is looked on only as the image of the true God, and that 
not as a proper likenefs; but by analogical reprefentation. 

Stillingfeet’s Def. of Difc. on Rom. Idolatry. 
When a -word, which originally fignifies any particular idea 

or object, is attributed to feveral other objeds, not by way of 
refemblance, but on the account of fome evident reference to 
the original idea, this is peculiarly called an analogical word ; 
fo a found or healthy pulfe, a found digeftion, found fleepy are 
fo called, with reference to a found and healthy coriftitution ; 
but if you fpeak of found dodtrine, or found fpeech, this is by 
way of refemblance to health, and the words are metaphorical. 

Watts’s Logick. 
2. Analogous; having refemblance or relation. 

There is placed the minerals between the inanimate and ve¬ 
getable province, participating fcmething analogical to either. 

Hales’s Origin of Mankind. 
ANALO'GICALLY.^U. [from analogical.] In an analogical man¬ 

ner ; in an analogous manner. 
I am convinced, from the fun pi icity and uniformity of the 

Divine Nature, and of all his works, that there is fome one 
univerfal principle, running through the whole fyftem of crea¬ 
tures analogically, and congruous to their relative natures. 

Cheyne’s Philofoph. Principles. 
ANALOGICALNESS. n.f [from analogical] The quality of be¬ 

ing analogical; fitnefs to be applied for the illuftration of fome 
analogy. 

ANA'LOGISM. n.f. [I^yCAal An argument from the caufe 
to the effea. ' 

To ANA'LOGIZE. v. a« [from analogy.] To explain by way of 
i analogy; 
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analogy ; to form fome refemblance between different things; 
to confider fomething with regard to its analogy with fome- 
what elfe. 

We have fyftems of material bodies, diverfly figured and 
fituated, if feparately confidered; they reprefent the object of 
the defire, which is analogized by attraction or gravitation. 

Cheyne's Pbilof. Principles. 
ANALOGOUS, adj. [dm and Ay&.] 
1. Having analogy; bearing fome refemblance or proportion j 

having fomething parallel. 
Exercife makes things eafy, that would be otherwife very 

hard; as, in labour, watchings, heats, and colds; and then 
there is fomething analogous in the exercife of the mind, to that 
of the body. It is folly and infirmity that makes us delicate 
and fro ward. L'Ef range. 

Many important confequences may be drawn from the ob- 
fervation of the moft common things, and analogous reafonings 
from the caufes of them. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. It has the word to before the thing to which the refemblance is 
noted. 

This incorporeal fubflance may have fome fort of exiftence, 
analogous to corporeal extenfion : though we have no adequate 
conception hereof. Locke. 

ANALOGY, n.f [dmXoym.] 
1. Refemblance between things with regard to fome circum- 

ftances or effedts ; as, learning is faid to enlighten the mind ; 
that is, it is to the mind what light is to the eye, by enabling 
it to difcover that which was hidden before. 

From God it hath proceeded, that the church hath evermore 
held a prefcript form of common prayer, although not in all 
things every where the fame, yet, for the moft part, retaining 
the fame analogy. Hooker, b. v. § 25. 

What I here obferve of extraordinary revelation and pro¬ 
phecy, will, by analogy and due proportion, extend even to 
thofe communications of God’s will, that are requifite to fal- 
vation. South. 

2. When the thing to which the analogy is fuppofed, happens to 
be mentioned, analogy has after it the particles to or with ; 
when both the things are mentioned after analogy, the particle 
bctiueen or betwixt is ufed. 

If the body politick have any analogy to the natural, an a St of 
oblivion were neceffary in a hot diftemper’d ftate. 

Dryd. Pref. to AbJ'alom and Achitop. 
By analogy with all other liquours and concretions, the form 

of the chaos, whether liquid or concrete, could not be the fame 
with that of the prefent earth. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

If we make him exprefs the cuftoms of our country, rather 
than of Rome, it is either when there was fome analogy be¬ 
twixt the cuftoms, or to make him more eafy to vulgar under- 
ftanding. Dry den s Juvenal, Dedication. 

3. By grammarians, it is ufed to fignify the agreement of feve- 
ral words in one common mode; as, from love is formed loved% 

from hate, hated., from grieve, grieved. 
ANALYSIS, n.f. [dmnva-tc.] 
1. A feparation of a compound body into the feveral parts of 

which it confifts. 
There is an account of dew falling, in fome places, in the 

form of butter, or greafe, which grows extremely fetid ; fo that 
the analyfts of the dew of any place, may, perhaps, be the bell 
method of finding fuch contents of the foil as are within the 
reach of the fun. Arbuthnot. 

2. A confideration of any thing in parts, fo as that one particu¬ 
lar is firft confidered, then another. 

Analyfis confifts in making experiments and obfervations, 
and in drawing general tonclufions from them by induction, 
and admitting of no objections againft the conclufions, but fuch 
as are taken from experiments, or other certain truths. 

Newton s Opticks. 
3. A folution of any thing, whether corporeal or mental, to its 

firft elements; as, of a fentence to the tingle words; of a com¬ 
pound word, to the particles and words which form it; of a 
tune, to fingle notes ; of an argument, to fimple propofitions. 

We cannot know any thing of nature, but by an analyfs of 
its true initial caufes; till we know the firft fprings of natural 
motions, we are ftill but ignorants. Glanville's Scepfis Scientif. 

ANALYTICAL, adj. [from analyfis.J 
j. That which refolves anything into firft principles; that which 

feparates any compound. See ANALYSIS. 

Either may be probably maintained againft the inaccurate- 
nefs of the analytical experiments vulgarly relied on. Boyle. 

2. That which proceeds by analyfis, or by taking the parts of a 
compound into diftindt and particular confideration. 

Defcartes hath here infinitely outdone all the philofophers 
that went before him, in giving a particular and analytical ac¬ 
count of the univerfal fabrick: yet he intends his principles but 
for hypothefes. Glanville’s Scepfis Scientif ca. 

ANALYTICALLY. adv. [from analytical.] In fuch a manner as 
feparates compounds into fimples. See ANALYSIS. 

ANALYTICK. adj. [EaXv1ui<&.] The manner of refolving com¬ 
pounds into the fimple conftituent or component parts, ap¬ 
plied chiefly to mental operations. 

He was in logick a great critick. 
Profoundly fkill’d in analytick. Hudibras. 

ANA' 
Analytick method takes the whole compound as it finds it,whe¬ 

ther it be a fpecies or an individual, and leads us into the know¬ 
ledge of it, by refolving into its firft principles, or parts, its ge- 
nerick nature, and its fpecial properties ; and therefore it is 
called the method of refolution. Watts's Logick. 

To A'NALYZE. v. a. [Ea.Au.] To refolve a compound in¬ 
to its firft principles. See ANALYSTS. 

Chymiftry enabling us to depurate bodies, and, in fome mea- 
fure, to analyze them, and fake afunder their heterogeneous 
parts, in many chymical experiments, we may, better than in 
others, know what manner of bodies we employ ; art having 
made them more fimple or uncompounded, than nature alone is 
wont to prefent them us. Boyle. 

'Fo analyze the immorality of any action into its laft prin¬ 
ciples ; if it be inquired, why fuch an adtion is to be avoided, 
the immediate anfwer is, becaufe it is fin. Norris s Mifcell. 

When the fentence is diftinguifhed into fubjedt and predi-. 
cate, propofition, argument, adt, objedt, caufe, effect, adjunct, 
oppofite, &c. then it is analyzed analogically and metaphyfi- 
cally. This laft is what is chiefly meant in the theological 
fchools, when they fpeak of analyzing a text of fcripture. 

Watts's Logick. 
A'NALYZER. n.f. [from To analyzed] That which has the power 

of analyzing. 
Particular reafons incline me to doubt, whether the fire be 

the true and univerfal analyzer of mixt bodies. Boyle. 
ANAMORPHOSIS, n.f. [Ed and pogpE.] Deformation; a 

perfpedtive projedtion of any thing, fo that to the eye, at one 
point of view, it fliall appear deformed, in another, an exadt 
and regular reprefentation. Sometimes it is made to appear 
confufed to the naked eye, and regular, when viewed in a mir- 
rour of a certain form. 

AN A'NAS. n.f. The pine apple. 
It has a flower confifting of one leaf, divided into three 

parts, and funnel-fhaped; the embryos produced in the tu¬ 
bercles, afterwards become fruit; the feeds in the tubercles are 
ftnall, and almoft kidney-fhaped. 

The fpecies are, 1. Oyal-fhaped pine apple, with a whitifh 
flefh. 2. Pyramidal pine apple, with a yellow fiefti. 3. Pine 
apple, with fmooth leaves. 4. Pine apple, with fhining green 
leaves, and fcarce any fpines on their edges. 5. The olive- 
coloured pine. 

The firft fort is moft common in Europe, but the fruit of the 
fecond is larger, better flavoured, and its juice not f aftrin- 
gent. ft'he fifth fort is the moft rare in Europe, but efteemed 
above all the reft. Thefe plants are propagated by fuckers ; 
and from the crowns which grow on the top of the fruit. Mill. 

Witnefs thou beft anana, thou the pride 
Of vegetable life, beyond whate’er 
The poets imag’d in the golden age. Thomf. Summer. 

AN A'NAS, wild. The fame with penguin. See PENGUIN. 
ANAPHORA, n.f. [Extpof.] A figure, when feveral claufes 

of a fentence are begun with the fame word, or found; as,— 
Where is the wife ? Where is the fcribe ? Where is the dfputer of 
this world? 

ANAPLEROTICK. adj. [Ewa^oE.J That which fills up any 
vacuity; ufed of applications which promote flefh. 

A'NARCH. n.f. [See ANARCHY.] An authour of confu- 
fion. 

Him thus the anarch old, 
With fault’ring fpeech, and vifage incompos’d, 
Anfwer’d. Milton's Paradife Lof, b. ii. 

ANARCHICAL, adj. [from anarchy.] Confufed; without rule 
or government. 

In this anarchical and rebellious ftate of human nature, the 
faculties belonging to the material world prefume to determine 
the nature of fubjedts belonging to the fupreme Spirit. 

Cheyne's Philofophical Principles* 
A'NAP.CHY. n.f [Eaeyjad] Want of government; a ftate 

in which ever)' man is unaccountable; a ftate without magi- 
ftracy. 

W here eldeft night 
And chaos, anceftors of nature, hold 
Eternal anarchy, amidft the noife 
Of endlefs wars, and by confufion ftand. Paradife Lojl, 
Arbitrary power is but the firft natural ftep from anarchy, or 

the favage life ; the adjufting power and freedom being an ef- 
fedt and'confequence of maturer thinking. Swift. 

ANASARCA, n.f, [from Ed and cra£.] A fort of dropfy, where 
the whole fubftance is fluffed with pituitous humours. Quincy. 

When the lympha ftagnates, or is extravafated under the 
fkin, it is called an anafarca. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

ANASARCOUS. adj. [from anafarca.] Relating to an anafarca ; 
partaking of the nature of an anafarca. 

A gentlewoman laboured of an afcites, with an anafarcous 
fvvelling on her belly, thighs, and legs. Wifeman. 

ANASTOMATICK. adj. [from Ed and r<R«.] That which has 
the quality of opening the veflels, or of removing obftruc- 
tions. 

ANASTOMOSIS, n.f [from Ed and s-R*.] The inofculation 
of veflels, or the opening of one veflel into another; as, of the 
arteries into the veins. 
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AN A'STROP HE. n. f. a prepofterous placing, from 

arargipv.] A figure whereby words which fliould have been 
precedent, are poftponed. 

ANA'THEMA. n.f [W.W.] 

I* p curk pronounced by ecclefiaftical authority ; excommunica¬ 
tion. 

Her bare anathemas fall but like fo many bruta fulmina upon 
the fchifmatical; who think themfelves fhrewdly hurt, forfooth, 
by being cut off from the body, which they choofe not to be of. 

South’s Sermons. 
2. The objedt of the curfe, or perfon curfed. This feems the ori¬ 

ginal meaning, though now little ufed. 
ANATHEMATICAL. adj. [from anathema.] That which has 

the properties of an anathema ; that which relates to an ana¬ 
thema. 

ANATHEMA'TICALLY. adv. [from anathematical.] In an ana- 
thematical manner. 

To ANATHEMATIZE, v. a. [from anathema ] To pronounce 
accurfed by ecclefiaftical authority ; to excommunicate. 

T hey were therefore to be anathematized after this manner, 
and, with deteftation, branded and banifhed out of the church. 

Hammond’s Fundamentals. 
ANATI'FEROUS. adj. [from anas and fere, Lat.] Producing 

ducks. 
If there be anatiferous trees, whofe corruption breaks forth 

into barnacles; yet, if they corrupt, they degenerate into mag¬ 
gots, which produce not them again. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 

ANA'TOCISM. n.f. [anatocifmus, Lat. avdioxij-(Ao$, ] I he accumu¬ 
lation of intereft upon intereft; the addition of the intereft due 
for money lent, to the original fum. A fpecies of ulury gene¬ 
rally forbidden. 

ANATOMICAL, adj. [from anatomy.] 
1. Relating or belonging to anatomy. 

When we are taught by logick to view a thing completely 
in all its parts, by the-help of divifion, it has the ufe of an ana¬ 
tomical knife, which difledts an animal body, and feparates the 
veins, arteries, nerves, mufcles, membranes, &c. and fhews us 
the feveral parts which go to the compofition of a complete ani¬ 
mal. Watts’s Logick. 

2. Proceeding upon principles taught in anatomy ; coniidered as 
the object of anatomy. 

There is a natural, involuntary diftortion of the mufcles, 
which is the anatomical caufe of laughter ; but there is another 
caufe of laughter, which decency requires. Swift. 

3. Anatomized ; difieCted ; feparated. 
The continuation of folidity is apt to be confounded with, 

and, if we will look into the minute anatomical parts of matter, 
is little different from, hardnefs. Locke. 

ANATO-'MICALLY. adv. [from anatomical'] In an anatomical 
manner; in the fenfe of ananatoimft; according to the doc¬ 
trine of anatomy. 

While fome affirmed it had no gall, intending only thereby 
no evidence of anger or fury, others have conftrued anatomically, 
and denied that part at all. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. iii. 

ANAMOMIST. n. f. [«Mo/A;.] He that ftudies the ftrudture of 
animal bodies, by means of difledtion ; he that divides the bo¬ 
dies of animals, to difcover the various parts. 

Anatomijls adjudged, that if nature had been fuffered to run 
her own courfe, without this fatal interruption, he might have 
doubled his age. Howel's Vocal Forefl. 

Hence when anatomijh difcourfe, 
How like brutes organs are to ours; 
They grant, if higher pov/ers think fit, 
A bear might foon be made a wit; 
And that, for any thing in nature, 
Pigs might fqueak love odes, dogs bark fatire. Prior. 

To ANATOMIZE. v. a. [«>*'!£p.] 
1. To diflea an animal; to divide the body into its component 

or conftituent parts. 
Our induftry muff even anatomize every particle of that bo¬ 

dy, which we are to uphold. Hooker, Dedicat. 
2. To lay any thing open diftinaiy, and by minute parts. 

I fpeak but brotherly of him, but fliould l anatomize him to 
thee as he is, I muft blufii and weep, and then muft look pale 
and wonder. Shakefpeare s As you like it. 

Then dark diftinaions reafon’s light difguis’d, 
And into atoms truth anatomiz’d. Denham. 

AN AT OMY. n.f. [dvdlofx] 
1. The art of diffedting the body. 

It is therefore in the anatomy of the mind, as in that of the 
body; more good will accrue to mankind, by attending to the 
large, open, and perceptible parts, than by ftudying too much 
fuch finer nerves and veffels, as will for ever efcape our obfer- 
vation. Pope’s Effay on Man, Pref. 

2. The doarine of the ftruaure of the body, learned by diffec- 
tion. 

Let the mufcles be well inferted and bound together, ac¬ 
cording to the knowledge of them which is given us by ana¬ 
tomy. Dryden s Dufrefnoy. 

3. The aa of dividing any thing, whether corporeal or intellec¬ 
tual. 
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# When a moneyed man hath divided his chefts, he feemeth to 

himfelf richer than he was; therefore, a way to amplify any 
thing, is to creak it, and to make anatomy of it in feveral parts. 

Bacon’s Effays. 
4. The oody ftripped of its integuments ; a fkeleton. 

O that my tongue were in the thunder’s mouth, 
Then with a paffion I would ftiake the world, 
And rouze from fleep that fell anatomy, 
Which cannot hear a feeble lady’s voice. Shakefp. K. John. 

5. By way of irony or ridicule, a thin meagre perfon. 
They brought one Pinch, a hungry lean-fac’d villain, 

A meer anatomy, a mountebank, 
A thread-bare juggler, and a fortune-teller, 
A needy hollow-ey’d, ftiarp-looking wretch, 
A living dead man. Skakejpeare’s Comedy of Errours. 

AM ATRON. n.f The fcum which fwims upon the molten glafs in 
the furnace, which, when taken off, melts in the air, and then 
coagulates into common fait. It is likewife that fait which ga¬ 
thers upon the walls of vaults. 

AMBURY. n.f. SeeAMBURY. 
A N C E S 1 OR. n.f \anceJlor, Lat. ancejlre, Fr.J One from 

whom a perfon defcends, either by the father or the mother. It 
is diftinguiftied from predeceffor; which is not, like ancejior, a 
natural, but civil denomination. An hereditary monarch fuc- 
ceeds to his ancejiors; an elective, to hispredecejfors. 

And fire lies buried with her ancejiors, 
O, in a tomb where never fcandal flept, 
Save this of hers. Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 
Cham was the paternal ancefcr of Ninus, the father of Chus, 

the grandfather of Nimrod; whofe fon was Belus, the father 
of Ninus. Raleigh’s Eiftory of the World. 

Obfcure! why pr’ythee what am I ? I know 
My father, grandfire, and great grandfire too : 
If farther I derive my pedigfeb, 
I can but guefs beyond the fourth degree. 
The reft of my forgotten ancejiors, 
Were fons of earth like him, or fons of whores. 

Dryden’s Perfus, fat. vi. 
AMCESTREL. adj. [from ancejlor.] Claimed from anceftors; 

relating to anceftors: a term of law. 
Limitation in actions ancejlrel, was anciently fo here in 

England. ■ Hale’s Law of England. 
AMCESTRY. n.f. [from ancejlor.] 
1. Lineage; a. feries of anceftors, or progenitors; the perfons 

who compofethe lineage. 
Phedcn Ihight, quoth he ; and do advance 

Mine ancejtry from famous Coradin, 
Who firft to raife our houfe to honour did begin. Fairy VK 
A tenacious adherence to the rights and liberties tranfmitted 

from a wife and virtuous ancejtry, publick fpirit, and a love of 
one’s country, are the fupport and ornaments of government. 

Addiforis Freeholder, N9 5. 
Say from what fcepter’d ancejtry ye claim, 

Recorded eminent in deathlefs fame ? Pope’s Odyjfey. 
2. The honour of defcent; birth. 

Title and ancejtry render a good man more illuftrious, but 
an ill one, more Contemptible. Addifon. Guardian, N3 123. 

ANCHENTRY, n.f. [from ancient, and therefore properly to be 
written ancientryJ\ Antiquity of a family; ancient dignity; 
appearance or proof of antiquity. 

Wooing, wedding, and repenting, is a Scotch jig, a mea- 
fure and a cinque pace; the firft fuit is hot and hafty, like a 
Scotch jig, and full as fantaftical; the wedding mannerly mo- 
deft, as a meafure full of ftate and anchentry ; and then comes 
repentance, and with his bad legs falls into the cinque pace 
fafter and fafter, till he finks into his grave. 

Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 
ANCHOR, n.f. [anchora, Lat.] 
1. A heavy iron, compofed of a long fhank, having a ring at one 

end to which the cable is fattened, and at the other, branching 
out into two arms or flooks, tending upwards, with barbs or 
edges on each fide. Its ufe is to hold the Ihip, by being fixed 
to the ground. 

He faid, and wept; then fpread his fails before 
The winds, and reach’d at length the Cuman fhore: 
Their anchors dropt, his crew the veffels moor. Dryd. Mn. 

2. It is ufed, by a metaphor, for any thing which confers liability 
or fecurity. 

Which hope we have as an anchor of the foul, both fure and 
ftedfaft, and which entereth not into that within the veil. 

, Hebrews, vi. iq. 
3. The forms of fpeech in which it is moft commonly ufed, 

are, to cajt anchor, to lye or ride at anchor. 
The Turkifh general, deceived of his expeditions, and per¬ 

ceiving that the Rhodians would not be drawn forth to battle 
at fea, withdrew his fleet, when cajling anchor, and landing his 
men, he burnt the corn. Knolles’s Hijlory of the Turks. 

Ent’ring with the tide, 
He dropp’d his anchors, and his oars he ply’d: 
Furl’d every fail, and drawing down the matt, 
His veflel moor’d, and made with haulfers faff. Dryd. Homer. 
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Far from your capital my fhip refides 

At Reithrus, and fecure at anchor rides. Pope's Odyjfey. 
To A'NCHOR. v. n. [from anchor.] 
1. To calf anchor; to lie at anchor. 

The fiftiermen that walk upon the beach 
Appear like mice; and yon tall anchoring bark 
Diminifti’d to her cock ; her cock, a buoy 
Almoft too fmall for fight. Shakefp. King Lear. 
Near Calais the Spaniards atichored, expending their land- 

forces, which came not. Bacon. 
Or the ftrait courfe to rocky Chios plow, 

And anchor under Mimos’ ftiaggy brow. Pope's Odyjfey. 
2. To flop at; to reft on. 

My intention, hearing not my tongue, 
Anchors on Ifabel. Shakefp. 

My tongue ftiould to my ears not name my boys, 
’Till that my nails were anchor'd in thine eyes. Shak. R. III. 

A'NCHOR. n.f Shakefpeare feems to have ufed this word for an¬ 
chor et^ or an abftemious reclufe perfon. 

To defperation turn my truft and hope ! 
An anchor's cheer in prifon be my fcope ! Shakefp. Hamlet. 

A'NCHOR-HOLD. n.f. [from anchor and hold.] The hold or fa ft- 
nefs of the anchor; and, figuratively, fecurity. 

The old Englifih could exprefs moft aptly all the conceits of 
the mittd in their own tongue, without borrowing from any ; 
as for example: the holy fervice of God, which the Latins 
called religion, becaufe it knitted the minds of men together, 
and moft people of Europe have borrowed the famp from them, 
they called moft fignificantly ean-fajlnefs, as the one and only 
affuranee and faft anchor-hold of our fouls health. Cambden. 

A'NCHOR-SMITH. n.f [from anchor andfinith.] The maker or 
forger of anchors. 

Smithing comprehends all trades, which ufe either forge or 
file, from the anchor-fmith to the watchmaker; they all work¬ 
ing by the fame rules, though not with equal exadtnefs, and all 
ufing the fame tools, though of feveral fizes. 

Moxon's Mechanical Exercifes. 
A'NCHORAGE. n.f. [from anchor.] 
1. The hold of the anchor. 

Let me refolve whether there be indeed fuch efficacy in nur¬ 
ture and firft production; for if that fuppofal fhould fail us, all 
our anchorage were loofe, and we ftiould but wander in a wild 
fea. Wotton. 

2. The fet of anchors belonging to a fhip. 
Lo as the bark that hath difeharg’d her freight, 

Returns with precious lading to the bay 
From whence at firft fhe weigh’d her anchorage j 
Cometh Andronicus. Shakefp. Titus Andronicus. 

3. The duty paid for the liberty of anchoring in a port. 
A'NCHORED. participial adj. [from To anchor.] Held by the an¬ 

chor. 
Like a well twifted cable, holding faft 

The anchor'd veffel in the loudeft blaft. Waller. 
A'NCHORET. ? n.f [contracted from anachoret, ] A 
A'NCHORITE. J reclufe; a hermit; one that retires to the more 

fevere duties of religion. 
His poetry indeed he took along with him; but he made that 

an anchorite as well as himfelf. Sprat. 
You deferibe fo well your hermitical ftateof life, that none 

of the ancient anchorites could go beyond you, for a cave in a 
rock, with a fine fpring, or any of the accommodations that be¬ 
fit a folitary life. Pope's Letters. 

ANCHO'VY. n.f. [from anchova, Span, or anchioe, Ital. of the 
fame fignification.] A little fea-fifh, much ufed by way of 
fauce, or feafoning. Scaliger deferibes the anchovy as of the her¬ 
ring kind, about the length of a finger, having a pointed 
fnout, a wide mouth, no teeth, but gums as rough as a faw. 
Others make it a fort of fardine, or pilchard ; but others, with 
better reafon, hold it a peculiar fpecies, very different from ei¬ 
ther. It is caught in the months of May, June, and July, on 
the coafts of Catalonia, Provence, c. when it conftantly re¬ 
pairs up the Straits of Gibraltar into the Mediterranean. The 
fifhing is chiefly in the night time; when a light being put on 
the ftern of their little fiftiing veffels, the anchovies flock round, 
and are caught in nets. When the fifhery is over, they cut off 
the heads, take out the galls and guts, then lay them in barrels, 
and fait them. Savary. 

We invent new fauces and pickles, which refemble the ani¬ 
mal ferment in tafte and virtue, as the falfo-acid gravies of 
meat; the fait pickles of fifh, anchovies, oyfters. 

Floyer on the Humours. 
ANCIENT, adj. [ancien, Fr. antiquus, Lat.j 
1. Old; that happened long fince; of old time; not modern. 

Ancient and old are diftinguiftied; old relates to the duration of 
the thing itfelf, as, an old coat, a coat much worn ; and an¬ 
cient, to time in general, as, an ancient drefs, a habit ufed in 
former times. But this is not always obferved; for we men¬ 
tion old cujloms; but though old be fometimes oppofed to mo¬ 
dern, ancient is feldom oppofed to new. 

Ancienttenme is that whereby all the manours belonging to the 
crown, in St. Edward’s or William the Conquerour’s days, did 
hold. The number and names of which manours, as all others 

AND 
belonging to common perfons, he caufed to be written in a 
book, after a furvey made of them, now remaining in the ex¬ 
chequer, and called doomfday book ; and fuch as by that book 
appeared to have belonged to the crown at that time, are called 
ancient demefnes. Cowell. 

2. Old ; that has been of long duration. 
With the ancient is wifdom, and in length of days under- 
ftanding. fob, xii. 12. 

Thales affirms, that God comprehended all things, and that 
God was of all things the moft ancient, becaufe he never had 
any beginning. Raleigh's Hijlory of the World. 

Induftry 
Gave the tall ancient foreft too his axe. Thomfons Summer. 

3. Paft; former. 
I fee thy fury : if I longer ftay, 

We fhall begin our ancient bickerings. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
A'NCIENT. n.f. [from ancient, adj.] Thofe that lived in old time 

were called ancients, oppofed to the moderns. 
And though the ancients thus their rules invade, 

As kings difpenfe with laws themfelves have made; 
Moderns, beware ! or if you muft offend 
Againft the precept, ne’er tranfgrefs its end. Pop.EJJ. on Crit. 

A'NCIENT. n.f. The flag or ftreamer of a fhip, and, formerly, 
of a regiment. 

A'NCIENT. n.f. The bearer of a flag, as was Ancient Piflol; 
whence in prefent ufe, enfign. 

A'N c 1 E N T L Y . adv. [from ancient. ] In old times. 
Not far from this is the great city of Trebifond, which, with 

the territory about it, anciently pertained unto this crown; now 
unjuftly poffeffed, and as unjuftly abufed, by thofe who have 
neither title to hold it, nor virtue to rule it. Sidney, b. ii. 

The colewort is not an enemy, though that were anciently re¬ 
ceived, to the vine only; but it is an enemy to any other plant, 
becaufe it draweth ftrongly the fatteft juice of the earth. 

Bacon's Natural Hijlory, N° 480. 
A'NCIENTNESS. n.f. [from ancient.] Antiquity ; exiftence from 

old times. 
The Fefcenine and Saturnian were the fame; they were 

called Saturnian from their ancientnefs, when Saturn reigned in 
Italy. Dry den's Dedication to Juvenal1 

A'NCI ENTRY. n.f. [from ancient.] The honour of ancient li¬ 
neage ; the dignity of birth. 

Of all nations under heaven, the Spaniard is the moft ming¬ 
led, and moft uncertain. Wherefore, moft foolifhly do the 
Irifh think to ennoble themfelves, by wrefting their ancientry 
from the Spaniard, who is unable to derive himfelf from any 
in certain. Spenfer on Ireland. 

There is nothing in the between, but getting wenches with 
child, wronging the ancientry, ftealing, fighting. 

Shakefp. Winter's Tale. 
ANCLE. See ANKLE. 
A'NCONY. n.f. [in the iron mills.] A bloom wrought into the 

figure of a flat iron bar, about three foot long, with two fquare 
rough knobs, one at each end. Chambers. 

AND. conjunction. 
1. The particle by which fentences or terms are joined, which it 

is not eafy to explain by any fynonimous word. 
Sure his honefty 

Got him fmall gains, but fhamelefs flattery 
And filthy beverage, and unfeemly thift, 
And borrow bafe, and fome good lady’s gift. Spenf. Hubb. 

What fhall I do to be for ever known, 
And make the age to come my own ? Cowley. 

The Danes unconquer’d offspring march behind ; 
And Morini, the laft of human kind. Dryd. 
It fhall ever be my ftudy to make difeoveries of this nature 

in human life, and to fettle the proper diftinCtions between the 
virtues and perfections of mankind, and thofe falfe colours and 
refemblances of them that fhine alike in the eyes of the vulgar. 

Addifon. Tatler. 
2. And fometimes fignifies though, and feems a contraction of 

and if. 
It is the nature of extreme felf-lovers, as they will fet ail 

houfe on fire, and it were but to roaft their eggs. Bacon. 
3. In and if, the and is redundant, and is omitted by all later 

writers. 
I pray thee, Launce, an' if thou feeft my boy, 

Bid him make hafte. Shakefp. Two Gentlemen of Verona. 
A'NDIRON. n.f. [fuppofedby Skinner to be corrupted from hand- 

iron ; an iron that may be nioved by the hand, or may fupply 
the place of a hand.] Irons at the end of a fire-grate, in which 
the fpit turns; or irons in which wood is laid to burn. 

If you ftrike an entire body, as an andiron of brafs, at the 
top, it maketh a more treble found, and at the bottom a bafer. 

Bacon's Natural Hijlory, N° 178. 
ANDRO'GYNAL. adj. [from and ymn.] Having two fexes; 

hermaphroditical. 
ANDRO'GYNALLY. adv. [from androgynal.] In the form of her* 

maphrodites; with two fexes. 
'Fhe examples hereof have undergone no real or new tran- 

fexion, but were androgynally born, and under fome kind of 
hermaphrodites. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. iii. 

AND R o'- 
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ANDRO'GYNOUS. adj. The fame with androgynal. 
ANDROGTNUS. n.f. [Lat. See ANDROGYNAL.] An her¬ 

maphrodite ; one that is of both fexes. 
ANDRO'TOMY, n.J. [from and The practice of cut¬ 

ting human bodies. DiSi. 
ANECDOTE, n. f £*»/*&]<)».] Something yet unpublifhed ; fe- 

cret hiftory. 
Some modern anecdotes aver, 

He nodded in his elbow-chair. Prior. 
ANEMOGRAPHY, n. f. [ak-^®. and y^a'pw.] The defcription of 

the winds. 
ANEMO'METER. n. f. [<iv:|%®-and An inftrument con¬ 

trived to meafure the ftrength or velocity of the wind. 
ANE'MONE. n.f. [mpto.] The wind flower. 

Upon the top of its Angle ftalk, furrounded by a leaf, is pro¬ 
duced one naked flower, of many petals, with many ftamina in 
the center; the feeds are collected into an oblong head, and 
furrounded with a copious down. The principal colours in 
anemonies, are white, red, blue, and purple fometimes curioufly 
intermixed. Millar. 

Wind flowers are diftinguifhed into thofe with broad and 
hard leaves, and thofe with narrow and foft ones ; of both 
which forts there are great variety of colours, fome being dou¬ 
ble, and others Angle flowered. The broad leaved ancmony 
roots fhould be planted about the end of September, and. the 
fmall eminences which put forth the leaves fet uppermoft. 
Thefe with fmall leaves mull be fet after the fame manner, but 
not put into the ground till the end of October. 

Mortimer’s Art of Husbandry. 
From the foft wing of vernal breezes filed, 

Anemonies, auriculas, enrich’d 
With fliining meal o’er all their velvet leaves. Thomfon. 

ANEMOSCOPE, n. f [«VEJX®- and O-KOV®.] A machine invented to 
foretel the changes of the wind. It has been obferved, that hy- 
grofcopes made of cat’s gut proved very good anemofcopes, fel- 
dom failing, by the turning the index about, to foretel the flhift- 
ing of the wind. Chambers. 

ANE'NT. prep. A word ufed in the Scotch dialed!. 
1. Concerning; about; as, he /aid nothing anent this particular. 
2. Over again!!; oppofite to; as, he lives anent the market-houfe. 
ANES. Xnr The fpires or beards of corn: Diet. 
AWNS. \ 

J
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ANEURISM. n.f [dvcvfw.] A difeafe of the arteries, in which, 
either by a preternatural weaknefs of any part of them, they 
become exceflively dilated, or by a wound through their coats, 
the blood is extravafated amongft the adjacent cavities. 

Sharp’s Surgery. 
In the orifice, there was a throbbing of the arterial blood, as 

in an aneurifm. Wifemans Surgery. 
ANE'W. adv. [from a and new.'] 
j. Over again; another time; repeatedly. This is the moll 

common ufe. 
Nor, if at mifehief taken, on the ground 

Be flain, but pris’ners to the pillar bound, 
At either barrier plac’d; nor, captives made, 
Be freed, or, arm’d anew, the fight invade. Dry den’s Fables. 

That as in birth, in beauty you excel, 
The mufe might didfate, and the poet tell: 
Your art no other art can fpeak; and you 
To ftiow how well you play, muft play anew. Prior. 
The miferies of the civil war did, for many years, deter the 

inhabitants of our ifland from the thoughts of engaging anew in 
fuch defperate undertakings. Addifon’s Freeholder, N° 28. 

2. Newly; in a new manner. 
He who begins late, is obliged to form anew the whole dif- 

pofition of his foul, to acquire new habits of life, to pradtife du¬ 
ties to which he is utterly a firanger. Rogers’s Sermons. 

ANFRAGTUOSE. I adj. [fromanfraftus, Lat.] Winding; mazy; 
ANFRACTUOUS. ) full of turnings and winding paflages. 

Behind the drum are feveral vaults and anfradtuofe cavities in 
the ear-bone, fo to intend the leaft found imaginable, that the 
fenfe might be affedted with it; as we fee in fubterraneous 
caves and vaults, how the found is redoubled. Ray. 

ANFRA'CTUOUSNESS. n.f [from anfractuous.] Fulnefs of wind¬ 
ings and turnings. 

ANFRA'CTURE. n.f. [from anfrattus, Lat.] A turning; a mazy 
winding and turning. Diet. 

ATI GEL. n.f. [•'AT-AA®- ; angelus, Lat.] - 
1. Originally a mefienger. A fpirit employed by God in the ad- 

miniftration of human affairs. 
Some holy angel 

Fly to the court of England, and unfold 
His meflage ere he come. Shakcfpcare’s Macbeth. 
Had we fuch a knowledge of the conftitution of man, as it is 

poflible angels have, and it is certain his Maker has ; we ftiould 
have a quite other idea of his eflence. Locke. 
See HIERARCHY. 

2. Angel is fometimes ufed in a bad fenfe; as, angels of darknefs. 
And they had a king over them, which was the angel of the 

bottomlefs pit. Revelat. ix. 11. 
3. Angel, in feripture, fometimes means man of God, prophet. 
4. Angel is ufed, in the ftile of love, for a beautiful perfon. 

A N G 
Heav’n blefs thee! 

I hou haft the fweeteft face I ever look’d on. 
Sir, as [ have a foul, file is an angel. Shakefp. Henry VIII, 
5. A piece of money anciently coined and imprefled with an an¬ 

gel, in memory of an obfervation of Pope Gregory, that the 
pagan Angli, or Englifh, were fo beautiful, that, if they were 
chriftians, they would be Angcli, or angels. The coin was rated 
at ten {hillings. 

I ake an empty bafon, put an angel of gold, or what you 
will, into it; then go fo far from the bafon, till you cannot fee 
the angel, becaufe it is not in a right line; then fill the bafon 
with water, and you will fee it out of its place, becaufe of the 
reflection. Bacon s NaturalHifory, NJ 762. 

Coufin, away for England ; hafte before, 
And, ere our coming, fee thou {hake the bags 
Of hoarding abbots; their imprifon’d angels 
Set thou at liberty. Shakefpeare’s King John. 

A'a GEL. adj. Refembling angels; angelical. 
I have mark’d 

A thoufand blufhing apparitions 
Fo ftart into her face ; a thoufand innocent fhames 
In angel whitenefs bear away thofe blufhes. 

Shakefpeare s Much ado about Nothing. 
Oi virgins vifited by angel powers, 

With golden crowns and wreathes of heav’nly flow’rs. 

f Pope’s Rape of the Lock. 
ANGEL-LIKE. adj. [from angel and like.'] Refembling an angel. 

In heav’n itfelf thou fure wer’t dreft 
With that angel-like difguife. Waller. 

A'NGEL SHOT. n.f. [from angel and Jhct.} Chain {hot, being 
a cannon bullet cut in two, and the halves being joined toge¬ 
ther by a chain. Ditt. 

ANGE'LICA. n. f [Lat. ab angelica virtute.] The name of a 
plant. 

It has winged leaves divided into large fegments ; its ftalks 
are hollow and jointed ; the flowers grow in an umbel upon 
the tops of the ftalks, and confift of five leaves, fucceeded by two 
large channelled feeds. 

The fpecies are, 1. Common or manured angelica. 2. Greater 
wild angelica. 3. Shining Canada angelica. 4. Mountain per¬ 
ennial angelica, with columbine leaves. 

The common angelica delights to grow in a very moift foil, 
and its feeds fhould be fown foon after it is ripe. This plant is 
ufed in medicine, as are its feeds; and the confe&ioners make 
a fweetmeat with its tender ftalks, cut in May. The fecond 
fort grows wild ; and the two laft forts may be propagated like 
the firft. 0 JAillar. 

ANGE'LICA. (Berry-bearing ) [Jralia, Lat.] 
L he flower confifts of many leaves, expanding in form of a 

rofe, which are naked, growing on the top of the ovary: thefe 
flowers are fucceeded by globular fruits, which are foft and fuc- 
culent, and full of oblong feeds. 

The fpecies are, 1. Canada berry-bearing angelica. 2. Berrv- 
bearing angelica, with a naked ftalk and creeping root. 3. An¬ 
gelica tree. 

The two firft are propagated either by fowing their feeds, 
or by parting of their roots. The th:rd fort grows with us to 
the height of feven or eight feet, and is only propagated by 
feeds, which are frequently brought from America. Millar. 

ANGEYICAL. adj. [angelicas, Lat.] 
1. Refembling angels. 

It difeovereth unto us the glorious works of God, and car- 
rieth up, with an angelical fwiftnefs, our eyes, that our mind, 
being informed of his vifible marvels, may continually travel 
upward. Raldgh’s Hijhry of the World. 

2. Partaking <?f the nature of angels. 
Others more mild 

Retreated in a filent valley, fing 
With notes angelical to many a harp, 
TT heir own heroick deeds, and haplefs fall 
By doom of battle. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. if, 

3. Belonging to angels. 
It may be encouragement to confider the pleafure of fpecu- 

lations, which do ravifh and fublime the thoughts with more 
clear angelical contentments. Wilkins’s Dadalus. 

ANGEYICALNESS. n.f. [from angelical.} The quality of bein^ 
angelical; refemblance of angels; excellence more than hu^ 
man. 

ANGEYICK. adj. [angelicas, Lat.] Partaking of the nature of 
angels; angelical; above human. 

Here, hUppy creature, fair angelick Eve, v 

Partake thou alfo. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, l. v. 
My fancy form’d thee of angelick kind, 

Some emanation of th’ all beauteous mind. Pop. Elo. to Abel. 
ANGELOT. n.f. A mufical inftrument, fomewhat refemblinv a 

lute- Diet. 
A'NGER. n.f. [a word of no certain etymology, but, with 

moft probability, derived by Skinner from ange," Sax. vexed; 
which, however, feems to come originally from the Latin 
ango.J ' ^ 

I. Anger is uneafinefs or difeompofure of the mind, upon the 
.receipt of any injury, with a prefect purpofe of revenge. Locke. 

Anger 
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Anger is like 

A full hot horfe, who being allow’d his way, 
Self-mettle tires him. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
Was the Lord difpleafed againft the rivers ? was thine anger 

againft the rivers ? was thy wrath againft the fea, that thou 
didft ride upon thine horfes and thy chariots of falvation ? 

Habb. iii. 8. 
Anger is, according to fome, a tranfient hatred, or at leaft very 

like it. South. 
2. Pain, or fmart, of a fore or fwelling. In this fenfe it feems 

plainly deducible from angor: 
I made the experiment, fetting the moxa where the firft vio¬ 

lence of my pain began, and where the greateft anger and fore- 
nefs ftill continued, notwithftanding the fwelling of my foot. 

Temple’s Mifcellanies. 

To A'NGER. v. a. [from the noun.] To make angry5 to pro¬ 
voke 3 to enrage. 

Who would anger the meaneft artifan, which carrieth a 
good mind ? Hooker, b. iv. § 12. 

Sometimes he angers me, 
With telling me of the moldwarp and the ant. 

Shakefp. Henry IV. p. i. 
There were fome late taxes and impofitions introduced, 

which rather angered than grieved the people. Clarendon. 
It anger’d Turenne, once upon a day, 

To fee a footman kick’d that took his pay. Pope’s Dial. ii. 
A'NGERI.Y. adv. [from anger.] In an angry manner 3 like one 

offended. 
Why, how now, Hecat, you look angerly. Shak. Macbeth. 

Such jefter’s diftioneft indifcretion, is rather charitably to be 
pitied, than their exception either angerly to be grieved at, or 
ferioufly to be confuted. Carew’s Survey of Cornwal. 

ANGIO'GRAPHY. n.f [from Ffdov and y^pa.] A defcription of 
veffels in the human body3 nerves, veins, arteries, and lympha- 
ticks. 

ANGIO'LOGY. n.f. [from xyfewand Xoy®-.] A treatife or difcourfe 
of the veffels of a human body. 

ANGIOMONOSPE'RMOUS. adj. [from dyfun, pov&, and O-TVSF^U.] 

Such plants as have but one ftngle feed in the feed-pod. 
ANGIO'TOMY. n.f [from xfyeiw and Ts/aftf, to cut.] A cutting 

open of the veffels, as in the opening of a vein or artery. 
AfNGLE. n.f. [angle, Fr. angulus, Lat.] The fpace inter¬ 

cepted between two lines interfering each other. 
Angle of the centre of a circle, is an angle whofe vertex, or 

angular point is at the centre of a circle, and whofe legs are 
two femidiameters of that circle. Stone’s Di£t. 

A'NGLE. n.f. [angel, Germ, and Dutch.] An inftrument to 
take fifn, conftfting of a rod, a line, and a hook. 

She alfo had an angle in her hand 3 but the taker was fo ta¬ 
ken, that fhe had forgotten taking. Sidney. 

Give me mine angle, we’ll to the river there, 
My mufick playing far off, I will betray 
Tawny finn’d fifti 3 my bended hook fhall pierce 
Their flimy jaws. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

The patient fiftier takes his filent ftand, 
Intent, his angle trembling in his hand 3 
With looks unmov’d, he hopes the fcaly breed, 
And eyes the dancing cork, and bending reed. Pop. Windf. 

To A'NGLE. v. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To fifh with a rod and hook. 

The ladies angling in the cryftal lake, 
Feaft on the waters with the prey they take. Waller. 

2. To try to gain by fome infinuating artifices, as fifties are caught 
by a bait. 

By this face, 
This feeming brow of juftice, did he win 
The hearts of all that he did angle for. Shak. Henry IV. 

The pleafant’ft angling is to fee the fifh 
Cut with her golden oars the filver ftream, 
And greedily devour the treacherous bait 3 
So angle we for Beatrice. Shak. Much ado about Nothing. 

AfitfGLE-ROD. n.f. [angel roede^ Dutch.] The ftick to which 
the line and hook are hung. 

It differeth much in greatnefs 5 the fmalleft being fit for 
thatching of houfes 3 the fecond bignefs is ufed for angle-rods, 
and, in China, for beating of offenders upon the thighs. 

Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory, N° 656. 
He makes a May-fly to a miracle, and furnifhes the whole 

country with angle-rods. Addifon. Spectator, N° 108. 
A'NGLER. n.f. [from angle.'] He that fifties with an angle. 

He, like a patient angler, ere he ftrook, 
Would let them play a while upon the hook. Dryden. 
Neither do birds alone, but many forts of fifties, feed upon 

infedts 3 as is well known to anglers, who bait their hooks with 
them. Ray on the Creation. 

ANGLICISM, n.f. [from Ang’us^ Lat.] A form of fpeech pecu¬ 
liar to the Englifh language 3 an Englifh idiom. 

A'NGOBER.. n.f. A kind of pear. See PEAR. 

A'NGRILY. adv. [from angry.] In an angry manner 3 furioufly 3 
peeviftily. 

I will fit as quiet as a lamb ; 
I will not ftir, nor wince, nor fpeak a word, 
Nor look upon the iron angrily. Shakefp. Ring John. 

A N I 
A'NGRY. adj. [from anger.] 
1. Touched with anger 3 provoked. 

Oh let not the Lord be angry, and I will fpeak: peradven- 
ture there fhall be thirty found there. Gen. xviii. 30. 

2. It feems properly to require, when the objedt of anger is men¬ 
tioned, the particle at before a thing, and with before a perfon 3 
but this is not always obferved. 

Your Coriolanus is not much miffed, but with his friends; 
the commonwealth doth ftand, and fo would do, were he angry 
at it. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 

Now therefore be not grieved, nor angry with yourfelves, 
that ye fold me hither: for God did fend me before you to 
preferve life. Gen. xlv. 5. 

I think it a vaft pleafure, that whenever two people of merit 
regard one another, fo many fcoundrels envy and are angry at 
them. Swift. 

3. Having the appearance of anger 3 having the effedt of anger. 
The north wind driveth away rain : fo doth an angry coun¬ 

tenance a backbiting tongue. Prov. xxv. 23. 
4. In chirurgery, painful 3 inflamed 5 fmarting. 

This ferum, beiqg accompanied by the thinner parts of the 
blood, grows red and angry 3 and, wanting its due regrefs into 
the mafs, firft gathers into a hard fwelling, and, in a few days, 
ripens into matter, and fo difchargeth. Wijeman’s Surgery. 

A'NGUISH. n.f. [angoijfe, Fr. angor9 Lat.] Exceflive pain either 
of mind or body 3 applied to the mind, it means the pain of 
forrow, and is feldom ufed to fignify other paflions. 

Not all fo cheerful feemed fhe of fight, 
As was her After 3 whether dread did dwell, 
Or anguijh in her heart, is hard to tell. Fairy ^ueen, b. i. 

Virtue’s but anguijh, when ’tig feveral, 
By occafion wak’d, and circumftantial 5 
True virtue’s foul, always in all deeds all. Donne. 
They had perfecutors, whofe invention was as great as their 

cruelty. Wit and malice confpired to find out fuch deaths, 
and thofe of fuch incredible anguijh^ that only the manner of 
dying was the punifhment, death itfelf the deliverance. South. 

Perpetual anguijh fills his anxious breaft, 
Not ftopt by bufinefs, nor compos’d by reft 3 
No mufick cheers him, nor no feaft can pleafe. Dryd. Juv. 

ANGUISHED, adj. [from anguijh.] Seized with anguifli3 tor¬ 
tured 3 excefiively pained. 

Feel no touch 
Of confcience, but of fame, and be 
Anguijh’d, not that ’twas fin, but that ’twas fhe. Donne. 

A'NGULAR. adj. [from angle.] Having angles or corners 5 cor¬ 
nered. 

As for the figure of cryftal, it is for the moft part hexago¬ 
nal, or fix cornered, being built upon a confufed matter, from 
whence, as it were from a root, angular figures arife, even as 
in the amethyft and bafaltes. Brown’s Vulgar Errourr, b. ii. 

The diftance of the edges of the knives from one another, a 
the diftance of four inches from the angular point, where the 
edges of the knives meet, was the eight part of an inch. 

Newton’s Opticks.. 
ANGULA'RITY. n f [from angular.] The quality of being an¬ 

gular, or having corners. 
ANGULARLY, adv. [fro m angular.] With angles or corners. 

Another part of the fame folution afforded us an ice angu¬ 
larly figured. Boyle. 

A'NGULARNESS. n.f. [from angular.] The quality of being 
angular. 

A'NGULATED. adj. [from angle.] Formed with angles or cor¬ 
ners. 

Topazes, amethyfts, or emeralds, which grow in the fif- 
fures, are ordinarily cryftallized, or fhot into angulatedfigures 3 
whereas, in the ftrata, they are found in rude lumps, like yel¬ 
low, purple, and green pebbles. Woodward’s Nat. Hifiory. 

ANGULO'SITY. n.f. [from angulous.] Angularity 3 cornered 
form. DiFt. 

ATGULOUS. adj. [from angle.] Hooked 5 angular. 
Nor can it be a difference, that the parts of folid bodies are 

held together by hooks, and angulous involutions 3 fince the co¬ 
herence of the parts of thefe will be of as difficult a concep¬ 
tion. Glanville’s Scepfis Scientifca. 

ANGU'ST. adj. [anguftus, Lat.] Narrow 3 ftrait. DM. 
ANGUSTA'TION. n. f. [frem anguf us.] The add of makingnar- 

row 5 ftraitening 3 the ftate of being narrowed. 
The caufe may be referred either to the grumoufnefs of the 

blood, or to obftrudtion of the vein fomewhere in its paffage, 
by fome angujlation upon it by part of the tumour. Wifeman. 

ANHtELA'TioN. n.f. [anhelo, Lat.] The act of panting 3 the 
ftate of being out of breath. 

ANHELO'SE. adj. [anhelus, Lat.] Out of breath 3 panting 5 la¬ 
bouring of being out of breath. DM. 

A'NIENTED. adj. [anneantir, Fr.] Fruftrated 3 brought to no¬ 
thing. 

ANI'GHTS. adv. [from aiorat, and night.] In the night time. 
Sir Toby, you muft come in earlier anights 3 your niece, 

jny lady, takes great exceptions at your ill hours. 
Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

A1
 NIL. n.f. The fhrub from whofe leaves and ftalks indigo is 
prepared. A'NILE- 
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X^-f [anilitas, Lat.] The ftate of being an old 
5 woman ; the old age of women. 

ANIRENESS. 
ANIRITY. 

ARIMABLE. adj. [from animate.] That which may be put into 
life, or receive animation. DiSt. 

ANIMADVERSION, n. f [animadverfio, Lat.] 
1. Reproof; fevere cenfure; blame. 

Ke difmifled their commiflioners with fevere and fharp ani- 
madverfons. Clarendon, b. viii. 

2. Punifhment. When the object of an:madverfion is mention¬ 
ed, it has the particle on or upon before it. 

When a bill is debating in parliament, it is ufual to have the 
controverfy handled by pamphlets on both fides; without the 
leaft animadverfton upon the authours. Swift. 

3. Inlaw. 
An ecclefiaftical cenfure, and an ecclefiaftical animadverfion, 

are different things ; for a cenfure has a relation to a fpiritual 
punifhment, but an animadverfion has only a refpedt to a tem¬ 
poral one; as, degradation, and the delivering the perfon over 
to the fecular court. Ayliffe's Parergon Juris Canonici. 

ANIMADVERSIVE. adj. [from animadvert.] That has the power 
of judging. 

I he reprefentation of objeTs to the foul, the only animad- 
verfive principle, are conveyed by motions made on the imme¬ 
diate organs of fenfe. Glanvilie’s Scepfis Scientifca, c. 12. 

AMIMADVERSI VENESS. n.f [from animadverfive.] The power 
of animadverting, or making judgment. Didt. 

To ANIMAD VE'RT. v. n. [anirnadverto, Lat.] 
1. To pafs cenfures upon. 

I ihould not animadvert on him, who was otherwife a painful 
obferver of the decorum of the flage, if he had not ufed ex¬ 
treme feverity in his judgment of the incomparable Shakefpeare 
for that fault. Dryden on Dramatick Poefy. 

2. To inflidl punifhments. In both fenfes with the particle upon. 
If the Authour of the univerfe animadverts upon men here be¬ 

low, how much more will it become him to do it upon their 
entrance into a higher Rate of being. Crew’s Cofmolog. Sacra. 

ANIMADVERTER. n.f. [from animadvert.] He that paffes cen¬ 
fures, or inflidls punifhments. 

God is a Uriel obferver of, and a fevere animadverter upon, 
fuch as prefume to partake of thofe myfteries, without fuch a 
preparation. South. 

ANIMAL. n. f [animal, Lat.] 
I. A living creature corporeal, diftindl, on the one fide, from pure 

fpirit, on the other, from mere matter. 
Animals are fuch beings, which, befides the power of grow¬ 

ing, and producing their like, as plants and vegetables have, are 
endowed alfo with fenfation and fpontaneous motion. Mr. Ray 
gives two fchemes of tables of them. 

Animals are either 
Sanguineous, that is, fuch as have blood, which breathe either 

by . . 
r Lungs, having either 

-'I'wo ventricles in their heart, and thofe either 
, Viviparous, 
\ C Aquatick, as the whale kind, 

d •( ft Terreftrial, as quadrupeds; 
\ Oviparous, as birds. 

But one ventricle in the heart, as frogs, tortoifes, and 
I ferpents. 
''Gills, as all fanguineous fifhes, except the whale kind. 

Txfanguineous, or without blood, which may be divided into 
■Greater, and thofe either, 
f Naked, 
Vf Terreftrial, as naked fnails. 

j 0 l Aquatick, as the poulp, cuttle-fifh, &c. 
| ^ Covered with a tegument, either 

{ Cruftaceous, as lobfters and exab-fifh. 
( Teftaceous, either 

f Univalve, as limpets; 
< Bivalve, as oyflers, mufcles, cockles ; 
( Turbinate, as periwinkles, fnails, &c. 

Teller, as infedls of all forts. 
Viviparous hairy animals, or quadrupeds, are either 

f Hoofed, which are either 
C Whole-footed or hoofed, as the borfe and afs; 
I Cloven-footed, having the hoof divided into 
f Two principal parts, called bifulca, either 
j ( Such as chew not the cud, as fwine; 

l Ruminant, or fuch as chew the cud; divided into 

Such as have perpetual and hollow horns. 
^ | f Beef-kind, 

d j \ Sheep-kind, 
C Goat-kind. 

Such as have folid, branched and deciduous horns, as the 
p deer-kind. 

Four parts, or quadrifulca, as the rhinoceros and hippopo- 
^ tamus. 

.Clawed or digitate, having the foot divided into 
(Two parts or toes, having two nails, as the camel kind ; 
\ Many toes or claws; either 

( Undivided, as the elephant j 
i Divided, which have either 
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5 ^r°ad nails, and an human fhape, as apes; 

^ ( Narrower, and more pointed nails, 
whico, in leipedt of their teeth, are divided into fuch as have 

Many fore-teeth, or cutters in each jaw ; 

f 1 he greater, which have 
5 ^ iSoiter fjiout and rounder head, as the cat-kind j 
/A longer fnout and head, as the dog-kind. 

• 1 he leffer, the vermin or weazei kind ° 
Only two large and remarkable fore-teeth, all which are phy- 

* tivorous, and are called the hare kind. Rayt 

Vegetables are proper enough to repair animals* as being- near 
of the fame fpecifick gravity with the animal juices, and as con¬ 
fiding of the fame parts with animal fubftances, fpirit, water 
fait, oil, earth ; all which are contained in the Lp they derive 
f 1 ora the earth. ArbuthAot on Aliments. 

borne of the animated fubflances have various organical or 
inftrumental parts, fitted for a variety of motions from place to 
place, and a fpring of life within themfelves, as beads, oirds, 
bines, and infects; thefe are called animals. Other animated 
fubflances are called vegetables, which have within themfelves 
the principles of another fort of life and growth, and of various 
productions of leaves and fruit, fuch as we fee in plants, herbs, 
a"dtrees-„ Watts’s l ogick. 
2. Joy way or contempt, we fay of a flupid man, that he is a flupid 
animal. J r 

ARJMAL. adj. [animalis, Lat.] 
1. I hat which belongs or relates to animals. 

1 here are other things in the world of fpirits, wherein our 
e..s c.r^ \ ery daikand confufed; fuch as their union with ani* 

mal nature, the way of their adting on material beings, and 
thenr ccnverfe with each other. Watts’s Logick. 

2. Animal functions, diftinguifhed from natural and vital, are the 
lower powers of the mind, as, the will, memory, and’ imagi¬ 
nation. 6 

3. Animal life is oppofed, on one fide, to intelledlual, and, on the 
other, to vegetable. 

4. Animal is ufed in oppofition to fpiritual or rational; as the 
animal nature. 

ANIMARCULE. n.f [animalculum^ Lat.] A fmall animal; par¬ 
ticularly thofe which are in their firft and fmallefl Bate. 

',Ve arc to know, that they all come of the feed of animal« 
cities of their own kind, that were before laid there. Ray. 

ANIMARITY. n.f. [from animal.'] The Hate of animal ex- 
iftence. 

1 he word animal there only fignifies human animality. In 
the minor propofition, the word animal, for the fame reafon, 
fignifies the animality of a goofe : thereby it becomes an ambi¬ 
guous term, and unfit to build the conclufion upon. Watt* 

R o ANIMATE, v. a. [animo, Lat.] 
1 o quicken; to make alive; to give life to : as, the foul 

animates the body; man muft have been animated by a hio-her 
power. J ° 
To give powers to ; to heighten the powers or effeCl of any 
thing. J 

But none, ah ! none can animate the lyre. 
And the mute firings with vocal fouls infpire ; 
Vv hether the learn’d Minerva be her theme, 
Or chafle Diana bathing in the ftream ; 
None can record their heav’nly praife fo well 

r Helen, in whofe eyes ten thoufand Cupids dwell. Dryd. 
3. To encourage ; to incite. J 

I he more to animate the people, he flood on high, from 
whence he might be beft heard, and cried unto them'with a 
loud voice. _ Knolles’s Hifiory of the Turks. 

ANIMATE. adj. [from To animate.'] Alive; poflefiing animal 
life. 

All bodies have fpirits and pneumatical parts within them* 
but the main differences between animate and inanimate, are 
two : the firft is, that the fpirit of things animate are all con¬ 
tained within themfelves, and are branched in veins and fecret 
canals, as blood is; and, in living creatures, the fpirits have not 
only branches, but certain cells or feats, where the principal fpi¬ 
rits do refide, and whereunto the reft do refort: but the fpirits 
in things inanimate are fhut in, and cut off by the tano-ibie 
parts, and are not pervious one to another, as air is in fnow. 

Bacons Natural Hifiory, N° $01. 
Nobler birth 

Of creatures animate with gradual life, 
Of growth, fenfe, reafon, all fumin’d up in man. 

Milton’s Par. Loft, b. ix. /. 1 r 2. 
There are feveral topicks there ufed againft the atheifm and 

idolatry of the heathens ; fuch as the vifible marks of divine 
wifdom and goodnels in the works of the creation, the vital 
union of fouls with matter, and the admirable ftruclure of ani¬ 
mate bodies, and the like. Bentley’s Sermons. 

ARIMAT :• D, participial adj. [from animate.] Lively; vigorous. 
Warriours fhe fires with animated founds ; ' ° 

Pours balm into the bleeding lover’s wounds. Pope. 
ARIMATENESS. n.f. [from animate.] The ftate of being ani- 

, matel , rr Din, 
ANIMA'TION. n.f. [from animate.] 
I. 1 he adt of animating or enlivening. 

1. 

2. 

Y Pianti 
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Plants or vegetables are the principal part of the third day’s 

work. They are the fir ft producat, which is the word of ani¬ 
mation. Bacons NaturalHijlory, cent. v. 

2. The ftate of being enlivened. 
A'NIMATIV F . adj. [from animate.] That which has the power 

of giving life, or animating. 
ANIMATOR, n.f [fromanimate.] That which gives life; that 

which implants a principle of life. 
Thofe bodies being of a congenerous nature, do readily re¬ 

ceive the impreffions of their motor, and, if not fettered by 
their gravity, conform themfelves to fituations, wherein they 
beft unite to their animator. Brovun's Vul. Err. b. ii. c. z. 

ANIMO'SE. adj. [animoftas, Lat.J Full of fpirit; hot; vehe¬ 
ment. DM. 

ANIMO'SENESS. n.f. [from animofe.] Spirit; heat; vehemence, 
of temper. Diet. 

ANIMO'SITY. n.f. [animofitas, Lat.J Vehemence of hatred ; 
paffionate malignity. It implies rather the difpoiition to break 
out into outrages, than the outrage itfelf. 

They were fure to bring paffion, animofty, and malice enough 
of their own, what evidence foever they had from others. 

Clarendon, b. viii. 
If there is not feme method found out for allaying thefe heats 

and animofties among the fair fex, one does not know to what 
outrages they may proceed. Addifons Freeholder, N° z 3. 

No religious feet ever carried their aversions for each other to 
greater heights than our ftate parties have done; who, the more 
to inflame their paffions, have mixed religious and civil animo¬ 

fities together; borrowing one of their appellations from the 
church. Svjift on the Sentiments of a Church of England man. 

A'NISE. n. f [anifum, Lat.J A fpecies of apium or parfiey, with 
large fweet feented feeds. This plant is not worth propagating 
in England for ufe, becaufe the feeds can be had much better 
and cheaper from Italy. Millar. 

The feed of this plant has a fweetiftr tafte, intermixed with 
fomething pungent and bitter, is reputed an aromatick, and pre- 
feribed not barely as a carminative againft wind, but alfo as a 
pectoral, ftomachick, and digeftive. Chambers. 

Ye pay the tithe of mint, and anife, and cummin, and have 
omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and 
faith : thefe ought ye to have done, and not to leave the other 
undone. Matt. xxv. 25. 

A'NKER. n. f. [ancker, Dut.J A liquid meafure chiefly ufed at 
Amfterdam. It is the fourth part of the awm, and contains two 
ftekans : each ftekan confifts of fixteen mengles; the mengle 
being equal to two of our wine quarts. Chambers. 

A/NRLE. n.f. [ancleop, Sax. anckel, Dutch.] The joint which 
joins the foot to the leg. 

One of his ankles was much fwelled and ulcerated on the in- 
ilde, in feveral places. PVifeman, 

My fimple fyftem fhall fuppofe, 
That Alma enters at the toes; 
That then fhe mounts by juft degrees 
Up to the ankles, legs and knees. Prior. 

A'NKLE-BONE. n.f. [from ankle and bone.] The bone of the 
ankle. 

The fhin-bone, from the knee to the inftep, is made by fha- 
dowing one half of the leg with a fingle fhadow, the ankle-bone 
will fhew itfelf by a fhadow given underneath, as the knee. 

Peacham on Drawing. 
ATNALIST. n.f. [from annals.] A writer of annals, 

I wonder my author fhould be offended, efpecially fince their 
own annalif has given the fame title to that of Syrmium. Atterb. 

A'NNALS. n.f. withoutfingular number, [annales, Lat.J Hif- 
tories digefted in the exaeft order of time ; narratives in which 
every event is recorded under its proper year. 

Could you with patience hear, or I relate, 
O nymph ! the tedious annals of our fate ! 
Through fuch a train of woes if I fhould run, 
The day wou’d fooner than the tale be done ! Dryd. Virg. 
We are allured, by many glorious examples in the annals of 

our religion, that every one, in the like circumftances of dif- 
trefs, will not act and argue thus; but thus will every one be 
tempted to a£L Rogers’s Sermons. 

A'NNATS. n.f. without fingular. [annates, Lat.J 
1. Firft fruits ; becaufe the rate of firft fruits paid of fpiritual liv¬ 

ings, is after one year’s profit. Cowell. 
2. Maffes faid in the Romiffi church for the fpace of a year, or 

for any other time, either for the foul of a perfon deceafed, or 
for the benefit of a perfon living. Ayliffe's Parergon. 

To ANNE'AL. v. a. [selan, to heat, Saxon. J 
1, To heat glafs, that the colours laid on it may pierce through. 

But when thou doft anneal in glafs thy ftory, 
     then the light and glory 

More rev’rend grows, and more doth win, 
Which elfe ftiews wat’rifh, bleak, and thin. Herbert. 

When you purpofe to anneal, take a plate of iron made fit 
for the oven ; or, for want thereof, take a blue ftene, which 
being made fit for the aforefaid oven, lay it upon the crofs bars 
of iron. Peacham on Dratving. 

Which her own inward fymmetry reveal’d, 
And like a picture flione, in glafs anneal’d. Dryden’s Fables. 
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2. To heat glafs after it is blown, that it may not break. 
3. To heat any thing in fuch a manner as to give it the true 

temper. 
To ANNE'X. v. a. [annefio, annexum, Lat. annexer, Fr.J 
1. To unite to at-the end ; as, he annexed a codicil to his will. 
2. To unite; as, a fmaller thing to a greater; as, he annexed a 

province to his kingdom. 
3. To unite a poferiori; annexion always prefuppofing fomething : 

thus we may fay, punifhment is annexed to guilt; but not guilt 
to punifhment. 

Concerning fate or deftiny, of which the opinions of thofe 
learned men, that have written thereof, may be lately received, 
had they not thereunto annexed and fattened an inevitable ne- 
ceffity, and made i'c more general and univerfally powerful than 
it is. Raleigh's Hifory of the World. 

Nations will decline fo low 
From virtue, which is realon, that no wrong, 
But juftice, and feme fatal curfe annex’d, 
Deprives them of their outward liberty. Mi tor’s Par. Loft. 
I mean not the authority, which is annexed to your office; 

I fpeak of that only which is inborn and inherent to your per¬ 
fon. Dryden’s Juvenal, Dedication. 

He cannot but love virtue wherever it is, and annex happi- 
nefs always to the exercife of it. Atierbury’s Sermons. 

The temporal reward is annexed to the bare performance of 
the addion, but the eternal to the obedience. Rogers’s Sermons. 

ANNF/X. n.f [from To annex.] The thing annexed ; addita- 
ment. B hunt. 

Failing in his firft attempt to be but like the higheft in 
heaven, he hath obtained of men to be the fame on earth, and 
hath accordingly aflumed tire annexes of divinity. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. i. c. 10. 
ANNEXATION, n.f. [from annex.] 
1. Conjunction; addition. 

If we can return to that charity and peaceable mindednefs, 
which Chrift fo vehemently recommends to us, we have his 
own promife, that the whole body will be full of light. Matt. 
vi. that all other chriftian virtues will, by way of concomi¬ 
tance or annexation, attend them. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

2. Union ; coalition; conjunction. 
How thefe annexations of benefices firft came into the church, 

whether by the prince’s authority, or the pope’s licence, is a 
very great difpute. Ayliffe’s Parergon Juris Canonici. 

ANNE'XION. n.f [from annex.] The add of annexing; addi¬ 
tion. 

It is neceflary to engage the fears of men, by the annexion of 
fuch penalties as will overbalance temporal pleafure, Rogers. 

ANNE'XMEKT. n. f. [from annex.] 
1. The add of annexing. 
2. The thing annexed. 

When it falls, 
Each fmall annexment, petty confequence, 
Attends the botft’rous ruin. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 

ANNI'HILABLE. adj. [from annihilate.] That which may be 
reduced to nothing; that which may be put out of cxiftence. 

To ANNIHILATE, v. a. [ad and nihilim, Lat.J 
1. To reduce to nothing ; to put out of exiftence, 

It is impoftible for any body to be utterly annihilated; but 
that as it was the work of the omnipotency of God, to make 
fomewhat of nothing ; fo it requireth the like omnipotency to 
turn fomewhat into nothing. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. N° 10c. 

Thou taught’ft me, by making me 
Love her, who doth neglect both me and thee, 
T’ invent and pradtife this one way, t’ annihilate all three. 

Donne. 
He defpaired of God’s mercy; he, by a decollation of all 

hope, annihilated his mercy. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. i. c. 2. 
Whofe friendfhip can fland againft afiaults, frrong enough 

to annihilate the friendfhip of puny minds; fuch an one has. 
reached true conftancy. South. 

Some imagined, water fufficient to a deluge was created, and,, 
when the bufinefs was done, difbanded, and annihilated. 

Woodward’s Natural Hifory, 
2. To deftroy, fo as to make the thing otherwife than it v/as. 

The flood that hath altered, deformed, or.rather annihilated, 
this place, fo as no man can find any mark or memory thereof. 

Raleigh's Hifory of the World. 
3. To annul; to deftroy the agency of anything. 

There is no reafon, that any one commonwealth fhould an¬ 
nihilate that whereupon the whole world has agreed. Hooker. 

ANNIHILA'TION. n. f [from annihilate.] The adf of reducing 
to nothing. The ftate of being reduced to nothing. 

God hath his influence into the very effence of things, with¬ 
out which their utter annihilation could not choofe but follow. 

Hooker, b. v. § 56. 
That knowledge, which as fpirits we obtain, 

Is to be valu’d in the midft of pain: 
Annihilation were to lofe heav’n more: 
We are not quite exil’d, where thought can foar. Drycfen. 

ANNIVERSARY, n.f. [anniverfarius, Lat.J 
1. A day celebrated as it returns in the courfeof the year. 

For encouragement to fellow the example of martyrs, the 
primitive 



primitive chrlftians met at the places of their martyrdom, to 
praife God for them, and to obferve the anniverfary of their fuf- 
ferings. Stillingfieef s Defence of Difc. on Romijh Idolatry. 

2. The a<ft of celebration, or performance, in honour of the an¬ 
niverfary day. 

Donne had never feen Mrs. Drury, whom he has made im¬ 
mortal in his admirable anniverfaries. Dryden. 

3. Anniverfary is an office in the Romifh church, celebrated not 
only once a year, but which ought to be faid daily through 
the year, for the foul of the deceafed. Ayliffe's Parergon. 

ANNIVERSARY, adj. [anniverfarius, Lat.] Returning with the 
revolution of the year; annual; yearly. 

The heaven whirled about with admirable celerity, moft 
conftantly fmifning its anniverfary viciffitudes. Ray. 

They deny giving any worfhip to a creature, as inconfiftent 
with chriftianity; but confefs the honour and efteem for the 
martyrs, which they expreffed by keeping their anniverfary 
days, and recommending their example. S tillingf. Defence. 

ANNO DOMINI. [Lat.] In the year of our Lord ; as, anno 
domini, or A. D. 1751 ; that is, in the feventeen hundred and 
fifty firft year from the birth of our Saviour. 

ANNO'ISANCE. n. f. [from annoy, but not now in ufe.] 
It hath a double fignification, being as well for any hurt 

done either to a publick place, as highway, bridge, or common 
river, or to a private, by laying any thing that may breed in¬ 
fection, by encroaching, or fuch like means; as alfo, for the 
writ that is brought upon this tranfgreffion. See NUSANCE, 

the word now ufed. Blount. 
ANNOLIS. n. f. An American animal, like a lizard. 
ANNOTATION, n. f [annotatio, Lat.] Explications or remarks 

written upon books; notes. 
It might appear very improper to publifii annotations, with¬ 

out the text itfelf whereunto they relate. Boyle. 
ANNOTATOR. n.f. [Lat.] A writer of notes, or annotations; 

a fcholiaft; a commentator. 
I have not that refped for the annotators, which they gene¬ 

rally meet with in the world. Felton on the Clafficks. 
To ANNOUNCE, V. a. [annoncer, Fr. annuncio, Lat.] 
1. Topublifh; to proclaim. 

Of the Meffiah I have heard foretold 
By all the prophets; of thy birth at length 
Announc’d by Gabriel with the fir ft 1 knew. P aradife Reg. 

2. To pronounce ; to declare by a judicial fentence. 
Thofe, mighty Jove, mean time, thy glorious care, 

Who model nations, publifii laws, announce 
Or life or death. Prior. 

To ANNOY. v.a. [annoy er, Fr.] To incommode; to vex; 
to teaze; to moleft. 

Woe to poor man; each outward thing annoys him; 
Fie heaps in inward grief, that moft deftroys him. Sidney. 

Her joyous prefence and fweet company, 
In full content he there did long enjoy; 
Ne wicked envy, nor vile jealoufy, _ 

His dear delights were able to annoy. Fairy c^ueen, l. i. 
As one who long in populous city pent, 

Where houfes thick, and fewers, annoy the air, 
Forth ifiuing on a fummer’s morn to breathe 
Among the pleafant villages, and farms 
Adjoin'd, from each thing met conceives delight. _ 

Miiton s Paradife Lojl, h. ix. /. 445; 

Infe&s feldom ufe their offenfive weapons, unlefs provoked : 
let them but alone, and annoy them not. Ray on the Creation. 

ANNO'Y. n.f. [from the verb.] Injury; moleftation ; trouble. 
Sleeo, Richmond, fleep in peace, and wake in joy ; 

Good angels guard thee from the boar’s annoy.Shakefp. A. III. 
All pain and joy is in their way; 

The things we fear bring lets annoy 
Than fear, and hope brings greater joy ; 
But in themfelves they cannot ftay. Donne. 

What then remains, but, after paft annoy, 
To take the good viciffitude of joy. Dryden’s Fables. 

ANNO'YANCE. n.f. [from annoy.] 
1. That which annoys ; that which hurts. 

A grain, a duft, a gnat, a wand’ring hair, 
Any annoyance in that precious fenfe. Shakefp. King John. 
Crows, ravens, rooks, and magpies, are great annoyances to 

corni Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

2. The ftate of being annoyed; or a& of annoying. 
The fpit venom of their poifoned hearts breaketh out to the 

annoyance of others. _ Hooker, b v. § 2. 
greateft dfinoyctticB and difturbancc of mankind^ has been 

from one of thofe two things, force or fraud. ^ South. 

For the further annoyance and terrour of any oeheged place, 
they would throw into it dead bodies. Wilkins’s Math. Mag. 

ANNO'YER. n. f [from To annoy.] Theperfon that annoys. 
ATNUAL. aclj. [annuel, Fr. from annus, Lat.] 

That which comes yearly. 
Annual for me, the grape, the rofe, renew, ? 

The juice ne&areous, and the balmy dew. Pope s Eff. on M. 
2. That which is reckoned by the year. 

The king’s majefty 
Poes purpofe honour to you; to which 
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A thoufand pounds a year, annual fupport, 
Out of his grace he adds. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
3. That which lafts only a year. 

The dying in the winter of the roots of plants that are an¬ 
nual, feemeth to be caufed by the over-expence of the fap; 
which being prevented, they will fuperannuate, if they ftand 
warm. Bacon’s NaturalHijlory, N° 448. 

Every tree may, in fome fenfe, be faid to be an annual plant, 
both leaf, flower, and fruit, proceeding from the coat that was 
fuperinduced over the wood the laft year. Ray on the Creation. 

ARNUALL Y. adv. [from annual.] Yearly; every year. 
By two drachms, they thought it fufficient to fignify a heart; 

becaufe the heart at one year weigheth two drachms, that is, a 
quarter of an ounce; and unto fifty years annually encreafeth 
the weight of one drachm. Brown’s VulgarErrours, b. v. c. 20. 

The whole ftrength of a. nation is the utmoft that a prince 
canraife annually from his fubjeCts. Swift. 

ANNUITANT, n.f [from annuity.] He that poffefies or re¬ 
ceives an annuity. 

ANNUITY, n. f. [annuite, Fr.] 
1. A yearly rent to be paid for term of life or years. The diffe¬ 

rences between a rent and an annuity are, that every rent is go¬ 
ing out of land ; but an annuity charges only the granter, or 
his heirs, that have affets by defeent. The fecond difference 
is, that, for the recovery of an annuity, no action lies, but only 
the writ of annuity againft the granter, his heirs, or fuccefloi s ; 
but of a rent, the fame actions lie as do of land. The third 
difference is, that,an annuity is never taken for affets, becaufe 
it is no freehold in law ; nor fhali be put in execution upon a 
ftatute merchant, ftatute ftaple, or elegit, as a rent may. Cow el. 

2. A yearly allowance. 
He was generally known to be the fon of one earl, and bro¬ 

ther to another, who fupplied his expence, beyond what his an¬ 
nuity from his father would bear. Clarendon. 

To ANNU'L. v. a. [from tiullus.] 
1. To make void ; to nullify ; to abrogate ; to abolifh. 

That which gives force to the law, is the authority that en¬ 
acts it; and whoever deftroys this authority, docs, in effect, 
annul the law. Rogers's Sermons. 

2. To reduce to nothing ; to obliterate. 
Light the pure work of God to me’s extinff, 

And ail her various objects of delight 
Annuli’d, which might in part my grief have eas’d. 

Milton’s Sampjon Agonijles, l. 22, 
ARNULAR adj. [from annulus, Lat.] In the form of a ring. 

That they might not, in bending the arm or leg, rife up, he 
has tied them to the bones by annular ligaments. Cheyne. 

ARNULARY. adj. [from annulus, Lat,] In the form of rings. 
Becaufe continual reipiration is neceffary, the wind-pipe is 

made with annulary cartilages, that the iides cf it may not flag 
and fall together. Ray on the Creation. 

ARNULET. n.f [from annulus, Lat.] 
1. A little ring. 
2. [In heraldry.] A difference or mark of diftinCtion, which the 

fifth brother cf any family ought to bear in his coat of arms. 
3. Annulets are alfo a part of the coat-armour of feveral families ; 

they were anciently reputed a mark of nobility and jurisdiction, 
it being the cuftom of prelates to receive their inveftiture per 
baculum O annulum. 

4. [In architecture.] The finall fquare members, in the Derick 
capita], under the quarter round, are called annulets. • 

5. Annulet is alfo ufed for a narrow flat moulding common to 
other parts of the column ; fo called, becaufe it encompafies 
the column round. Chambers. 

To AN NUMERATE, v.a. [annumero, Lat.] To add to a 
former number ; to unite to fomething beforementioned. 

AKNUMERA'TION. n.f. [armumeratio, Lat.] Addition to a for¬ 
mer number. 

To AMNU'NCIATE. v.a. [annuncio, Lat.] To bring tid¬ 
ings ; to relate fomething that has fallen out: a word not in 
popular ufe. 

ANNUNCIATION DAY. n.f. [from annunciate.] The day cele¬ 
brated by the church, in memory oi the angel’s falutation of 
the bieffed virgin ; folemnized with us on the twenty-fifth of 
March. 

Upon the day of the annunciation, or Lady-day, meditate on 
the incarnation of our bieffed Saviour : and fo upon all the fes¬ 
tivals of the year. 1 ay lor’s Guide to Devotion. 

ARODYNE. adj. [from « and oLV/.] That which has the power 
of mitigating pain. 

Yet durft fhe not too deeply probe the wound, 
As hoping ftiii the nobler parts were found : 
But ftrove with anodynes tJ a flu age the fmart, 
And mildly thus her med’eine did impart. Dryd. Hind and P. 
Anodynes, or abaters of pain of the alimentary kind, are fuch 

things as relax the tenfion of the affeCted nervous fibres, as de¬ 
coctions of emollient fubftances; thofe things which deftroy the 
particular acrimony which occalions the pain, or what deadens 
the fenfation of the brain, by procuring fleep. Arbuthnot. 

To ANOINT, v. a. [oindre, enoindre; part, oint, enoint, Fr.] 
j. 'Fo rub over with unctuous matter, as oil, or unguents. 

Anointed 
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Anointed let me be with deadly venom, 

And die, ere men can fay, God fave the queen. Shak. R. III. 
Thou (halt have olive trees throughout all thy coafts, but 

thou {halt not anoint thyfelf with the oil: for thine olive (hall 
caft his fruit. Dent, xxviii. 40. 

2. To fmear; to be rubbed upon. 
Warm waters then in brazen caldrons born, 

Are pour’d to wafh his body, joint by joint, 
And fragrant oils the ftiffen’d limbs anoint. Dryd. LEn. vi. 

3. To confecrate by unction. 
I would not fee thy cruel nails 

Pluck out his poor old eyes ; nor thy fierce filter 
In his anointed flefti {tick boariih fangs. Shakefp. King Lear. 

ANO INTF.R. n.f [from anoint.] The perfon that anoints. 
ANO'MALISM. n.f. [from anomaly.] Anomaly; irregularity; 

deviation from the common rule. DU7. 
ANOMALI'STICAL. adj. [from anomaly.'] Irregular ; applied in 

aftronomy to the year, taken for the time in which the earth 
paffeth through its orbit, diftinCI from the tropical year. 

ANC/MALOUS. adj. [ <* priv. and Irregular; out of 
rule; deviating from the general method or analogy of things: 
It is applied, in grammar, to words deviating from the common 
rules of inflection; and, in aftronomy, to the feemingly irre¬ 
gular motions of the planets. 

There will arife anomalous difturbances not only in civil and 
artificial, but alfo in military officers. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

He being acquainted with fome charadlers of every fpeech, 
you may at pleafure make him underftand anomalous pronun¬ 
ciation. Holder’s Elements of Speech. 

Metals are gold, filver, copper, tin, lead, and iron : to which 
we may join that anomalous body, quickfilver or mercury. 

Locke s Elements of Natural Philofophy. 
ANO'MALOUSLY. adv. [from anomalous.] Irregularly; in a 

manner contrary to rule. 
Eve was not folemnly begotten, but fuddenly framed, and 

anomaloufly proceeded from Adam. Browns Vulgar Errours. 
ANOMALY, n.f. \anomalie, Fr. anomalia, Lat. d.wp.oCh<&. ] 

Irregularity ; deviation from the common rule. 
If we fhould chance to find a mother debauching her daugh¬ 

ter, as fuch monfters have been feen, we mult charge this upon 
a peculiar anomaly and bafenefs of nature. South. 

I do not purfue the many pfeudographies in ufe, but intend to 
{hew how moft of thefe anomalies in writing might be avoided, 
and better fupplied. Holder's Elements of Speech. 

A'NOMY. n.f. [ a priv. and »o^.J Breach of law. 
If fin be good, and juft, and lawful, it is no more evil, it is 

no fin, no anomy. Bramham againjl Hobbes. 
ANON. adv. [ Junius imagines it to be an elliptical form of fpeak- 

ing for in one, that is, in one minute; Skinner from a and nean^ 
or near ; Minfoew from on on.] 

S. Quickly; foon ; in a fhort time. 
A little fnow, tumbled about, 

Anon becomes a mountain. Shakefpeare's King John: 
Will they come abroad anon ? 

Shall we fee young Oberon ? Ben Johnfon's Fairy Prince. 
However, witnefs, heav’n ! 

Heav’n, witnefs thou anon ! while we difeharge 
Freely our part. Miltons Par. Lojl, b. vi. /. 5-64. 
He was not without defign at that prefent, as {hall be made 

out anon ; meaning by that device to withdraw himfelf. Clarend. 
Still as I did the leaves infpire, 

With fuch a purple light they {hone, 
As if they had been made of fire, 

And fpreading fo, would flame anon. Waller. 
2. Sometimes ; now and then; at other times. In this fenfe is 

ufed ever and anon. 
Full forty days he pafs’d, whether on hill 

Sometimes, anon in fhady vale, each night, 
Or harbour’d in one cave, is not revealed. Par. Regained. 

ANO'NYMOUS. adj. [apriv. and woy.ee.] Wanting a name. 
Thefe animalcules ferve alfo for food to another anonymous 

infeCt of the waters. Ray on the Creation. 
They would forthwith publilh flanders unpunifhed, the au¬ 

thors being anonymous, the immediate publilhers thereof fculk- 
ing. Notes on the Dunciad. 

ANONYMOUSLY, adv. [from anonymous.] Without a name. 
I would know, whether the edition is to come out anony- 

moufy, among complaints of fpurious editions ? Swift. 
ANORE'XY. n. f. [MO^IOL.] Inappetency, or loathing of food. 

Ejuincy. 
ANO'THER. adj. [from an and other.] 
1. Not the fame. 

He that will not lay a foundation for perpetual diforder, muft 
of neceflity find another rife of government than that. Locke. 

2. One more; a new addition to the former number. 
— A fourth ?   

Start eye! 
What! will the line ftretch out to th’ crack of doom ? 
Another yet ?—a feventh ! I’ll fee no more. Sbak. Macbeth. 

3. Any other; any one elfe. 
If one man fin againft anothers the judge {hall judge him. 

3 1 Samuel^ ii. 25, 

Why not of her ? preferr’d above the reft, J 
By him writh knightly deeds, and open love profefs’d ; > 
So had another been, where he his vows addrefs’d. j 

Dryden’s Fables. 
4. Not one’s felf. 

A man {hall have diffufed his life, his felf, and his whole con¬ 
cernments fo far, that he can weep his forrows with another's, 
eyes; when he has another heart befides his own, both to {hare, 
and to fupport his grief. South. 

5. Widely different; much altered. 
When the foul is beaten from its ftation, and the mounds of 

virtue are broken down, it becomes quite another thing from 
what it was before. South. 

ANO'THERGAINFS. adj. [See ANOTHERGUFSS.] Of another 
kind. This word I have found only in Sidney. 

If my father had not plaid the hafty fool, I might have had 
another games huiband than Dametas. ' Sidney. 

ANO'THERGUESS. adj. [This word, which though rarely ufed 
in writing, is fomewhat frequent in colloquial language, 1 con¬ 
ceive to be corrupted from another guije; that is, of a different 
guife, or manner, or form. ] Of a different kind. 

Oh Hocus ! where art thou ? It ufed to go in anotherguefs 
manner in thy time. Arbuthnot's Hijlory of John Bull. 

A'NSATED. adj. [anfatus, Lat.] Having handles ; orfomething 
in the form of handles. 

To A'NSWER. v. n. [The etymology is uncertain ; the Sax¬ 
ons had anbypajuan, but in another fenfe; the Dutch have ant- 
woorden.] 

1. To fpeak in return to a queftion. 
Are we fuccour’d ? are the Moors remov’d ? 

Anfwer thefe queftions firft, and then a thoufand more, 
Anfwer them altogether. Dryden’s Spanijh Friar. 

2. To fpeak in oppofition. 
No man was able to anfwer him a word. Matt. xxii. 46. 
If it be faid, we may difeover the elementary ingredients of 

things, I anfwer, that it is not necefiary that fuch a difeovery 
{hould be practicable. Boyle. 

3. To be accountable for. 
Some men have finned in the principles of humanity, and 

muft anfwer foe not being men. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 
If there be any abfurdity in this, our author muft anfwer for 
it. Locke. 

4. To vindicate; to give a juftificatory account of. 
The night, fo impudently fixed for my laft, made little im- 

preflion on myfelf; but I cannot anfwer for my family. Swift. 
5. To give an account. 

How they have been fince received, and fo well improved, 
let thofe anfwer either to God or man, who have been the au¬ 
thors and promoters of fuch wife council. Temple. 

He wants a father to protect his youth, 
And rear him up to virtue. You muft bear 
The future blame, and anfwer to the world, 
When you refufe the eafy honeft means 
Of taking care of him. Southern's Innocent Adultery. 

6. To correfpond to; tofuitwith. 
In water face anfwereth to face: fo the heart of man to man. 

Prov. xxvii. 19. 
7. To be equivalent to; to ftand for fomething elfe. 

A feaft is made for laughter, and wine maketh merry : but 
money anfwer eth all things. Eccl. x. 19. 

8. To fatisfy any claim or petition. 
Revenge the jeering and difdain’d contempt 

Of this proud king, who ftudies day and night 
To anfwer all the debt he owes unto you, 
Ev’n with the bloody payments of your deaths. Sh. Hen. IV". 
Men no fooner find their appetites unanfwered, than they 

complain the times are injurious. Raleigh's Hijl. of the World. 
9. To aCt reciprocally upon. 

Say, do’ft thou yet the Roman harp command ? 
Do the firings anfwer to thy noble hand ? Dryden’s Perfius. 

10. To ftand as oppofite or correlative to fomething elfe. 
There can but two things create love, perfection and ufe- 

fulnefs; to which anfwer, on our part, 1. Admiration ; and, 
2. Defire: and both thefe are centered in love. Taylor. 

11. To bear proportion to. 
He defired, that proper officers might fearch me; for pro¬ 

bably I might carry feveral weapons, which muft needs be dan¬ 
gerous things, if they anfwered the bulk of fo prodigious a per¬ 
fon. Swift’s Gulliver's Travels. 

] 2. To perform what is endeavoured or intended by the agent. 
Our part is, to choofe out the moft deferring objeCts, and 

the moft likely to anfwer the ends of our charity ; and when 
that is done, all is done that lies in our power: the reft muft 
be left to providence. Atterbury s Sermons. 

13. To comply with. 
He dies that touches of this fruit, 

Till I and my affairs are anfwered. Shakefp. As you like it. 
14. To fucceed; to produce the wifhed event, 

Jafon followed her counfel, whereto, when the event had an¬ 
fwered, he again demanded the fleece. Raleigh's Hifi. of the W. 

We fee likewife, that much water draweth forth the juice of 
the body infufed; but little water is imbibed by the body: and 

this 
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tliis is a principai caufe, why, in operations upon bodies for 
their verfion or alteration, the trial in great quantities doth not 
anfwer the trial in fmall; and fo deceiveth many.. 

Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N° 92. 
15. To appear to any call, or authoritative fummons; in which 

fenfe, though figuratively, the following paiTage may be, per¬ 
haps, taken. 

Thou wert better in thy grave, than to anfwer, with thy 
uncovered body, this extremity of the ikies. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

16. To be over-againft any thing. 
Fire anfwers fire, and, by their paly beams, 

Each battle fees the other’s umber’d face. Shakefp. Henry V. 
A'NSWER. n.f [from To anfwer.'] 
j. That which is faid, whether in fpeech or writing, in return to 

a queftion, or pofition. 
It was a right anfwer of the phyfician to his patient, that had 

fore eyes: If you have more pleafure in wine than in your fight, 
wine is good. Locke. 

Flow can we think of appearing at that tribunal, without be¬ 
ing able to give a ready anfwer to the queftions which he fhall 
then put to us, about the poor and the afflicted, the hungry and 
the naked, the fick and imprifoned ? Atterbury s Sermons. 
2. In law, a confutation of a charge exhibited againft a perfon. 

A perfonal anfwer ought to have three qualities ; it ought to 
be pertinent to the matter in hand; it ought to be abfolute and 
unconditional; it ought to be clear and certain. Ayliffe’s Par. 

A'NSWER-JOBBER. n.f. [from anfwer and jobber.] He that 
makes a trade of writing anfwers. 

What difgufts me from having any thing to do with anfwer - 
jobbers, is, that they have no confcience. Swift. 

A'NSWERABLE. adj. [from anfwer.] 
j. That to which a reply may be made; that which may be an- 

fwered; as, the argument, though fubtle, is yet anfwer able. 
2. Obliged to give an account, or hand the trial of an accufa- 

tion. 
Every chief of every kindred or family fhould be anfwer able, 

and bound to bring forth every one of that kindred, at all times 
to be juftified, when he fhould be required, or charged with any 
treafon, felony, &c. Spenfer’s State of Ireland. 

Will any man argue, that if a phyfician fhould manifeftly 
prefcribe poifon to all his patients, he cannot bejuftly punifh- 
ed, but is anfwer able only to God ? Swift. 

He cannot think ambition more juftly laid to their charge, 
than toother men; becaufe that would be to make church go¬ 
vernment anfwerable for the errours of human nature. Swift. 

3. Correfpondent. 
It was but fuch a likenefs as an imperfect glafs doth give, 

anfwerable enough in fome features and colours, but erring in 
others. Sidney. 

The daughters of Atlas were ladies, who, accompanying 
fuch as came to be regiftered among the worthies, brought forth 
children anfwerable in quality to thofe that begot them. 

Raleigh’s Hijlory of the World. 

4. Proportionate. 
Only add 

Deeds to thy knowledge anjwerable; add faith, 
Add virtue, patience, temperance ; add love 
By name to come call’d charity, the foul 
Of all the reft. Milton’s Paradife Loft, b. xii. 

5. Suitable ; fuited. 
The following, by certain eftates of men, anfwerable to that 

which a great perfon himfelf profefleth, as of foldiers to him 
that hath been employed in the wars, hath been a thing well 
taken even in monarchies. Bacon s Effays. 

If anfwerable ftyle I can obtain 
Of my celeftial patronefs, who deigns 
Her mighty vifitation unimplor d. Miit. Parad. Lojl, b. ix. 

6. Equal. 
There be no kino-s whofe means are anjwerable unto other 

mens defires. Raleigh s Hijlory of the World. 
7. Relative; correlative. 

That, to every petition for things needful, there fhould be 
fome anfwerable fentence of thanks provided particularly to fol¬ 
low, is not requifite. Hooker, b. v. § 43. 

AGSWERABL Y. adv. [from anfwerable.] In due proportion j 
with proper correfpondence; fuitably. 

The broader feas are, if they be intire, and free from iflands, 
they are anfwerably deeper. _ Rrerewood on Languages. 

It bears light, and more adtive forts, into the atmoiphere, to 
a greater or lefler height, anfwerably to the greater or lefler in- 
tenfenefs of the heat. Woodward s Nat. Hijlory. 

AGSWERABLENESS. n.J. [from anfwerable.] T he quality of 
being anfwerable. Diet. 

A'NSWERER. n.f. [from anfwer.] 
j. He that anfwers; he that fpeaks in return to what another has 

fpoken. 
2. He that manages the controverfy againft one that has written 

fir ft. 
It is very unfair in any writer to employ ignorance and ma¬ 

lice together • be’caufe it gives his anfwerer double Work. Swift. 
ANT. n.J. [a;mere, Sax. which Junius imagines, not without 

probability, to have been firft contracted to aemr, and then fof- 
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tened to ant.] An emmet; a pifmire. A fmall infect that 
lives in great numbers together in hillocks. 

We’ll fet thee to fchool to an ant, to teach thee there’s no 
lab’ring in the winter. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Methinks, all cities now but ant-hills are, 
Where when the feveral labourers I fee 
For children, houfe, provifion, taking pain, 
They’re all but ants, tarrying eggs, ftraw, and grain. Donne. 

Learn each fmall people’s genius, policies; 
The ant’s republick, and the realm of bees; 
How thofe in common all their ftores beftow, 
And anarchy without confufion know. Pope’s EJf. on Man. 

ANT-BEAR. n.f. [from ant and bear.] An animal that feeds on 
ants. 

Divers quadrupeds feed upon infedfs ; and fome live wholly 
upon them; as two forts of tamanduas upon ants, which 
therefore are called in Englifh ant-bears. Ray on Creation. 

A'NT-HILL, or HILLOCK, n.f. [from ant and hill.] The fmall 
protuberances of earth in which ants make their nefts. 

Put blue flowers into an ant-hill, they will be ftained with 
red ; becaufe the ants drop upon them their flinging liquour, 
which hath the effeef of oil of vitriol. , Ray on Creation. 

Thofe who have feen ant-hillocks, have eafily perceived thofe 
fmall heaps of corn about their nefts. Addifon. Guardian. 

AN’T. A contraction for and it, or rather and if it; as, an l 
pleafe you ; that is, and if it pleafe you. 

ANTAGONIST, n.f, [«»1* and dymv^u.] 
One who contends with another; an opponent. It implies 

generally a perfonal and particular oppofition. 
Our antagonijls in thefe controverfies may have met with 

fome not unlike to Ithacius. Hooker’s Dedication. 
What was fet before,him, 

To heave, pull, draw, and break, he ftill perform’d, 
None daring to appear antagonijl. Milton’s Sampfon Agon. 
Is it not fit, that the hiftory of a perfon fhould appear, till 

the prejudice both of his antagonijls and adherents be foftened 
andfubdued. Addifon. Freeholder, N° 35, 

2. Contrary. 
The fhort club confifts of thofe who are under five feet 5 

ours is to be compofed of fuch as are above fix. T[ hefe we look 
upon as the two extremes and antagonijls of the fpecies; con- 
fidering all thefe as neuters, who fill up the middle fpace. 

Addifon. Guardian, N° 10R. 
3. In anatomy, the antagonijl is that mufcle which counteracts 

fome others. 
A relaxation of a mufcle muft produce a fpafm in its antago- 

nijl, becaufe the equilibrium is deftroyed. Arbuthnot on Diet. 
To ANTAGONIZE. V. n. [dv\\ and dyudCu.] To contend againft 
another. D\£l. 

ANTA'LGICK. adj. [from edit, againft, and «Apain.] That 
which feftens pain; anodyne. 

ANT AN ACL A'SIS. n.f. [Lat. from dlilavdy.?Ma-i<, from uflav&Khdui 
to drive back.] 

1. A figure in rhetorick, when the fame word is repeated in a dif¬ 
ferent, if not in a contrary fignification ; as, In thy youth learn 
fome craft, that in old age thou mayjl get thy living without craft. 
Craft, in the firft place, fignifies lcience or occupation ; in the 
fecond, deceit or fubtilty. 

2. It is alfo a returning to the matter at the end of a long paren- 
thefis; as, Shall that heart (which does not only feel them, but hath 
all motion of his life piaced in them) fhall that heart, I fay, See. 

Smith’s Rhetorick. 
ANTAPHRODFTICK. adj. [from againft, and Ve¬ 

nus.] That which is efficacious againft the venereal difeafe. 
ANTAPOPLF/CTICK. adj. [<*v1i, againft, and an apo¬ 

plexy.] Good againft an apoplexy. 
ANTAGCTICK. adj. [«*)<, againft, and dgxl<&9 the bear or nor¬ 

thern conftellation.] The fouthern pole, lo called, as oppofite 
to the northern. 

Downward as far as antarSlick. Miiton s Par. LoJ, b. ix. 
They that had fail’d from near th’ antar click pole, 

Their treafure fafe, and all their veflels whole, 
In fight of their dear country ruin’d be, 
Without the guilt of either rock or fea. Waller. 

ANTARTHRFTICK. adj. [dill, againft, and the gout.] 
Good againft the gout. 

ANTASTHMA'TICK. adj. [from and oea-Spa.] Good againft 
the afthma. 

ANTE. A Latin particle fignifying before, which is frequently 
ufed in compofitions; as, antediluvian, before the flood ; ante« . 
chamber, a chamber leading into another apartment. 

A'NTEACT. n. J. [from ante and act.] A former add. 
ANTE AMBULA'TION. n.f. [from ante and ambulatio, Lat.] A 

walking before. Did. 
To ANTEGE'DE. V. n. [from ante, before, and cedo, to go.] 

To precede; to go before. 
It feems more confonant to reafon, that the fabriek of the 

world did not long antecede its motion. Hale’s Orig. of Mank. 
ANTECEGENCE. n.f [from antecede.] 1 he adi cr ftateof go¬ 

ing before; precedence. 
It is impoflible that mixed bodies can be eternal, becaufe 

there is neceffarily a pre-exiftence of the Ample bodies, and 
Z an 
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an antecedence of their conftitution preceding the exigence of 
mixed bodies. Hale's Origin of Mankind, 

ANTECEDENT, adj. [antecedens, Lat.] 
1. Going before3 preceding. Antecedent is ufed, I think, only 

with regard to time3 precedent, v/ith regard both to time and 
place. 

To aflert, that God looked upon Adam’s fall as a fin, and pu- 
nifhed it, when, without any antecedent fin of his, it was im- 
poffible for him not to fall, feems a thing that highly reproaches 
eiTential equity and goodnefs. South. 

2. It has to before the thing which is fuppofed to follow. 
No one is fo hardy as to fay, God is in his debt3 that he 

owed him a nobler being: for exiftence mull be antecedent to 
merit. Collier of Envy. 

Did the blood firft exift, antecedent to the formation of the 
heart ? But that is to fet the effect before the caufe. Bentley. 

ANTECEDENT. n.f [antecedens, Lat.J 
1. That which goes before. 

A duty of fo mighty an influence, that it is indeed the necef- 
fary antecedent, if not alfo the diredl caufe of a finner’s return to 
God. South. 

2. In grammar, the noun to which the relative is fubjoined5 as, 
the man who comes hither. 

3. In logick, the firft propofition of an enthymeme or argument, 
confifting only of two propofitions. 

Conditional or hypothetical propofitions are thofe whofe parts 
are united by the conditional particle if3 as, if the fun be fixed, 
the earth muft move: if there be no fire, there will be no 
finoke. The firft part of thefe propofitions, or that wherein the 
condition is contained, is called the antecedent, the other is called 
the confequent. Watts's Logick. 

ANTECEDENTLY, adv. [fromantecedent.] In the ftate of ante¬ 
cedence, or going before 5 previously. 

We confider him antecedently to his creation, while he yet 
lay in the barren womb of nothing, and only in the number of 
poflibilities. South. 

ANTECE'SSOR. n.f. [Latin.] One who goes before, or leads 
another. Diet. 

ANTECHA'MBER. n.f. [from ante before, and chamber3 it is ge¬ 
nerally written, improperly, antichamber.'] The chamber that 
leads to the chief apartment. 

The emprefs has the antichambers paft, 
And this way moves with a diforder’d hafte. Dryd. Aurengz. 
His antichamber, and room of audience, are little fquare cham¬ 

bers wainfeoted.- Addlfon on Italy. 
ANTE CU'RSOR. n.f. [Latin.] One who runs before. Diet. 
To A'N TED ATE. v. a. [from ante and do, datum, Lat.] 
1. To date earlier than the real time, fo as to confer a fi&itious 

antiquity. 
Now thou haft lov’d me one whole day, 

To-morrow when thou leav’ft, what wilt thou fay? 
Wilt thou then antedate fome new-made vow, 
Or fay, that now 
We are not juft thofe perfons, which we were ? Donne. 
By reading, a man does, as it were, antedate his life, and 

makes himfelf contemporary with the ages paft. Collier sEjfays. 
2. To take fomething before the proper time. 

Our joys below it can improve, 
And antedate the blifs above. Pope's St. Cos cilia. 

ANTEDILU'VIAN. adj. [from ante before, and diluvium a deluge.] 
1. Exifting before the deluge. 

During the time of the deluge, all the ftone and marble of the 
antediluvian earth were totally diffolved. Woodw. Nat. Hiflory. 

2. Relating to things exifting before the deluge. 
The text intends only the line of Seth, conduceable unto the 

genealogy of our Saviour, and the antediluvian chronology. 
Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. vii. c. 4. 

ANTEDILUVIAN. n. f . One that lived before the flood. 
We are fo far from repining at God, that he hath not ex¬ 

tended the period of our lives to the longevity of the antedilu- 
vians, that we give him thanks for contracting the days of our 
trial. Bentley's Sermons. 

ADTELOPE. n.f. [The etymology is uncertain.] A goat with 
curled or wreathed horns. 

The antelope, and wolf both fierce and fell. Fairy Sjhieen. 
ANTEMERIDIAN. adj. [from ante, before, and meridian, noon.] 

Before noon. 
ANTEME'TICK. adj. [All, againft, and h\Au, to vomit.] That 

which has the power of calming the ftomach 3 of preventing or 
flopping vomiting. 

ANTEMUDDANE. adj. [ante, before, and rnnndus, the world.] 
That which was before the creation of the world. 

ANTENU'MBER. n.f. [from ante and number.] The number 
that precedes another. 

Whatfoever virtue is in numbers, for conducing to confent 
of notes, is rather to be aferibed to the antenumber, than to the 
entire number, as that the found returneth after fix, or after 
twelve ; fo that the feventh or thirteenth is not the matter, but 
the fixth or the twelfth. Bacon's Natural Hi/lory, N® 106. 

ADTEPAST. n.f. [from ante, before, and pajlum, to feed.] A 
foretafte 3 fomething taken before the proper time. 

Were we to expect our blifs only in the fatiating our appe- 
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tites* it might be reafonable, by frequent antepajls, to excite 
our guft for that profufe perpetual meab Decay of Piety. 

ADTEPENULT. n.f. [antepenubima, hut,] The laft fyllable but 
two, as the fyllable te in antepenult: a term of grammar. 

ANTEPILEDTICK. adj. [All and IWDIJT'O] A medicine againft 
convulfions. 

That bezoar is antidotal, lapis judaicus diuretical, coral ante- 
pileptical, we will not deny. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. ii. 

To ADTEPONE. v. a. [antepono, Lat.] To fet one thing before 
another3 to prefer one thing to another. ' Dili. 

ANTEPREDI'CAMENT. n.f. [anteprcdicamentum, Lat.] ■ Some¬ 
thing to be known in the ftudy of logick, previoufly to the 
dodlrine of the predicament. 

ANTERIODITY. n.f [from anieriour.] Priority 3 the ftate of 
being before either in time or fituation. 

ANTEDIOUR. adj. [anterior, Lat.] Going before, either with 
regard to time or place. 

If that be the anteriour or upper part wherein the fenfes are 
placed, and that the polteriour and lower part, which is oppo- 
fite thereunto, there is no inferior!r or former part in this ani¬ 
mal 3 for the fenfes being placed at both extremes, make both 
ends anteriour, which is impoffible. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

ANTES, n.f [Latin.] Pillars of large dimenfions that fupport 
the front of a building. 

ANTESTO'MACH. n.f [from ante, before, and Jlomach.] A ca¬ 
vity which leads into the ftomach. 

In birds there is no maftication or comminution of the meat 
in the mouth 3 but it is immediately fwallowed into a kind of 
antejlomach, which I have obferved in pifeivorous birds. Ray. 

ANTHELMIDTHICK. adj, [An, againft, and a worm.] 
That which kills worms. 

Anthelminthicks, or contrary to worms, are things which are 
known by experience to kill them, as oils, or honey taken upon 
an empty ftomach. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

ADTHEM. n.f. [a.v%!M&, a hymn fung in alternate parts, and 
Ihould therefore be written ant hymn.] A holy fongj a fong 
performed as part of divine fervice. 

God Mofes firft, then David did infpire, 
To compofe anthems for his heavenly quire. Denham. 
There is no paffion that is not finely exprefted in thofe parts 

of the infpired writings, which are proper for divine fongs and 
anthems. Addifon. Spectator, N° 405. 

ANTHODOGY. n.f. [ASoXoyD, from M®-, a flower, and Ayu, to 
gather.] 

1. A colle&ion of flowers. 
2. A colledlion of devotions in the Greek church. 
3. A collection of poems. 
ANTHONY’S FIRE. n.f. A kind of eryfipelas. 
ANTHRAX, n.f. [uvB^aJ;, a burning coal.] A fcab or blotch 

that is made by a corrofive humour, which burns the fkin, and 
occafions fharp pricking pains. Vhhncy. 

ANTHROPODOGY. n.f. [from man, and Ayu, to dif- 
courfe.] The doCtrine of anatomy 3 the doctrine of the form 
and ftruCture of the body of man. 

ANTHROPO'PATHY. n.f. [olh^®-, man, and paflion.] 
The fenfibility of man 3 the pafiions of man. 

ANTHROPOPHAGI, n f It has no fmgidar. [<*»$§»«©-, man, 
and <pdyu, to eat.] 
Man-eaters3 cannibals5 thofe that live upon human flefli. 

The cannibals that each other eat, 
The anthropophagi, and men whofe heads 
Do grow beneath their fhoulders. Shakejp. Othello. 

ANTHROPOPHAGIDJAN. n.f. A ludicrous word, formed by 
Shakefpeare from anthropophagi, for the fake of a formidable found. 

Go, knock, and call 3 he’ll fpeak like an anthropophaginian 
unto thee: knock, I fay. Shakejp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

ANTHROPODHAGY. n. j. a man, and pdyu, to eat.] 
The quality of eating human flefh, or man-eating. 

Upon flender foundations was raifed the anthropophagy of 
Diomedes his horfes. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b.i.e. 6. 

ANTHROPO'SOPHY. n.f. man, and ao<p\a, wifdom.] 
The knowledge of the nature of man. 

ANTHYPNO'TICK. adj. [from civil, againft, and deep.] 
That which has the power of preventing fleep 3 that which is 
efficacious againft a lethargy. 

ANTHYPocHONDRpACK.tf^.tfrom All, againft. and Imox wSgf**©-.] 
Good againft hypochondriack maladies. 

ANTPITPO'PHORA. n.f. [A$Wopo§«.] A figure in rhetorick, 
which fignifies a contrary illation, or inference, and is when an 
objection is refuted or difproved by the oppofition of a contrary 
fentence. Smith's Rhetorick. 

ANTHYSTF/RICK. adj. [from lift, againft, and dV^©-.] Good 
againft hyftericks. 

ANTI. [All.] A particle much ufed in compofition with words 
derived from the Greek, and fignifies .contrary to 3 as, antimo- 
narchical, oppofite to monarchy. 

ANTIA'CID. adj. [from All, and acidus, four.] Contrary to four- 
nefs 5 alkalis. 

Oils are antiacids, fo far as they blunt acrimony; but as they 
are bard of digeftion, thev produce acrimony of another fort. 

2 Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
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ANTICHACHE'CTICK. adj. [from <**!<; againft, and xJx'&'i a bad 

habit.] Things adapted to the cure of a bad conttitution* 
ANTICHA'MBER. n.f. This word is corruptly written (ox ante¬ 

chamber ; which fee. 
ANTICHRI'STIAN. adj. [from ad;, againft, and x%'Mi^.] Op- 

pofite to ehriftianity. 
That defpiied, affect, oppreffed fort of men, the miniftqrs, 

whom the world would make antichrijlian, and fo deprive them 
of heaven. South. 

ANTICHJEU'STIANISM. n.f. [from antichrijlian.] Oppofition or 
contrariety to ehriftianity. 

Have we not feen many, whofe opinions have fattened upon 
one another the brand of antichriJUanifm ? Decay of Piety. 

ANTICHRISTIAN IT Y. n.f. [ ft ora antichrijliand\ Contrariety 
to chrittianity. 

ANTI'CHRONISM. n.f. [Lit, againft, and xfv%, time.] Devia¬ 
tion from the right order or account of time. 

To ANTICIPATE, v.a. [anticipo, Lat.] 
1. To take fomething fooner than another, fo as to prevent him 

that comes after. 
God hath taken care to anticipate and prevent every man, to 

draw him early into his church ; to give piety the prepoffeftion, 
and fo to engage him in holinefs. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

2. To take up before the time, at which any thing might be re¬ 
gularly had. 

I find I have anticipated already, and taken up from Boccace, 
before I come to him j but I am of the temper of kings, who 
are for prefent money, no matter how they pay it. Drycl. Fab. 

3. To foretafte, or take an impreffion of fomething, which is 
not yet, as if it really was. 

The life of the defperate equals the anxiety of death, who 
but act the life of the damned, and anticipate the defolations of 
hell. Browns Vulgar Errours, b. \. c.z. 

Why fhould we 
Anticipate our forrows ? ’tis like thofe 
That die for fear of death. Denham’s Sophy. 

4. To prevent any thing by crouding in before it; to preclude. 
Time, thou anticipat’Ji my dread exploits: 

The flighty purpofe never is o’ertook, 
Unlefs the deed go with it. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
I am fo far from pretending to inftruct the profcfiion, or an¬ 

ticipating their direaions to fuch as are under their government. 
Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

If our Apoftle had maintained fuch an anticipating principle 
engraven upon our fouls before all exercife of reafon ; what 
did=he talk of feeking the Lord, feeing that the knowledge of 
him wras innate and perpetual. Bentley s Sermons. 

ANTICIPATION, n.f [from anticipated] 
j. The ad of taking up fomething before its time. 

The golden number gives the new moon four days too late, 
by reafon of the aforefaid anticipation, and our neglect of it. _ 

Holder 07i Time. 

2. Foretafte. 
It is not enough to be miferable when the time comes, un¬ 

lefs we make ourfelves fo beforehand, and by anticipation. 
L’Ejlrange. 

If we really live under the hope of future hapoinefs, we fhall 
tafte it by way of anticipation and forethought, an image of it 
will meet our minds often, and flay there, as all pleafing ex- 
peftations do. Atterbury s Sermons. 

3. Opinion implanted before the reafons of that opinion can be 
known. 

The eaft and weft, the north and fouth, have the fame anti¬ 
cipation concerning one fupreme difpofer of things. Stillingfleet. 

1 What nation is there, that, without any teaching, have not 
a kind of anticipation, or preconceived notion of a Deity ? 

Derhams Phyjtco-Theology. 

A'NTICK. cidj. [probaoly from, cniticjuus^ ancient^ as things out ot 
ufe appear old.] Odd ; ridiculoufly wild j buffoon in gefticu- 
lation. 

What! dares the Have 
Come hither cover’d with an antick face, 
And fleer and fcorn at our folemnity ? Shakefp. Rom. A Jul. 

Of all our antick fights, and pageantry, 
Which Englifti idiots run in crouds to fee. Dry den. 
The prize was to be conferred upon the whiftler, that could 

<TO through his tune without laughing, though provoked by the 
antick poftures of a merry Andrew, who was to play tricks. 

Addifon. Spectator, N° 179. 
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NTICK. n.f 
He that plays anticks; he that ufes odd gefticulation . a buf¬ 

foon. 
Within the hollow crown, 

That rounds the mortal temples of a king, 
Keeps death his court; and there the antick fits, 
Scoffing his ftate. Shakefp. Richara II. 

If youlhould bottle, he grows impatient.— 
Fear not, my. lord, we can contain ourfelves, 
Were he the verieft antick in the world. Shakefp. Tam. Shr. 

Odd appearance. 
A work of rich entail, and curious mold, 

Woven with anticks, and wild imagery. Fairy Queen, l. ii. 

For ev’n at firft reflection fine efpies 
Such toys, fuch anticks, and fuch vanities, 
As flie retires and f hr inks for fhame and fear. Sir J. Davies■» 

TOA'NTICK. v. a. [from antick.] To make anticks. 
Mine own tongue 

Splits what it fpeaks; the wild difguife hath almoft 
Antickt us all. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

ANTICKLY. adv. [from antick.] In an antick manner ; with 
odd poftures, or wild gefticulations. 

Scrambling, outfacing, faftiion-mongring boys, 
That lye, and cog, and flout, deprave, and Hander, 
Go antickly, and fhew an outward hideoufnefs, 
And fpeak of half a dozen dangerous words. 

Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing2 

ANTICLTMAX. n.f. [from dill and K\(/*«!.] A fentence in 
which the laft part is lower than the firft. 

A certain figure which was unknown to the ancients, is call¬ 
ed by fome an anticlimax. Addifon s Whig Examiner. 

This diftich is frequently mentioned as an example. 
Next comes Dalhoufley the great god of war, 

Lieutenant col’nel to the earl of Mar. 
ANTICONVU'LSIVE. adj. [from Eli, againtt, and convuljived] 

Good againtt convulfions. 
Whatfoever produces an inflammatory difpofition in the 

blood, produces the afthma, as anti convul five medicines. Floyer. 
A'NTICOR. n. f. [from dff againft, and cor, the heart.] 

A preternatural fwelling of a round figure, occafioned by a 
fanguine and bilious humour, and appearing in a horfe’s breaft, 
oppofite to his heart. An anticor may kill a herfe, unlefs it 
be brought to a fuppuration by good remedies. Farrier s Diet. 

ANTICO'URTIER. n.f. [from Lit, againft, and courtier.] One 
that oppofes the court. 

ANTI'DOTAL. adj. [from antidote.] That which has the quality 
of an antidote, or the power of counteracting poifon. 

That bezoar is antidotal, we fhall not deny. Brown’s V. Err. 
AN T 1 DOT 1?. n.J. [DkDitK antidot us, Lat. a thing given in op¬ 

pofition to fomething elfe.] 
A medicine given to expel the mifehiefs of another, as of 
poifon. Quincy. 

Truft not the phyfician, 
His antidotes are poifon, and he flays 
More than you rob. Shakefp. Timon., 
What fool would believe that antidote delivered by Pierus 

againft the firing of a fcorpion; to fit upon an afs, with one’s 
face towards his tail. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. i. c.j. 

Poifon will work againft the ftars: beware; 
For ev’ry meal an antidote prepare. Dryden jun. Juv. Sat. 

ANTIDYSENTENICK. adj. [from Lit, againft, and dyfenteria, a 
bloody flux.] Good againft the bloody flux. 

ANTIFEBRILE, adj. [from Alt, ag’ainft, and febris, a fever.] 
Good againft fevers. 

Antifebrile medicines check the ebullition. Floyer. 
ANTILO'GARITHM. n.f. [from dfii, againft, and logarithm.] 

The complement of the logarithm of a fine, tangent, or fe- 
cant; or the difference of that logarithm from the logarithm 
of ninety degrees. Chambers. 

ANTILOGY, n.f. [dlhxoyla.] A contradiction between any words 
and paffages in an authour. DiSi. 

ANTFLOQUIST. n.f [from dill, againft, and loquor, to fpeak.] 
A contradictor. Diet. 

ANTIMONANCHICAL. adj. [from Eli, againft, and go¬ 
vernment by a ftngle perfon.] Againft government by a fingle 
perfon. 

When he fpied the ftatue of king Charles in the middle of 
the croud, and moft of the kings ranged over their heads, he 
concluded that art antimonarchical affembly could never choofe 
fuch a place. Addifon. Freeholder, N° 47. 

ANTIMONA'RCHICALNESS. n.f [from antimonarchical] The 
quality of being an enemy to regal power. 

ANTIMO'NIAL. adj. [from antimony.] Made of antimony; 
having the qualities of antimony; relating to antimony. 

They were got out of the reach of antimonial fumes. Grew. 
Though antimonial cups prepar’d with art, 

Their force to wine through ages fhould impart; 
This diffipation, this profufe expence, 
Nor fhrinks their fize, nor waftes their ftores immenfe. 

Blackmore on the Creation. 
A'NTIMONY. n.f [The ftibium of the ancients, by the 

Greeks called rffp. The reafon of its modern denomination 
is referred to Bafil Valentine, a German monk j who, as the 
tradition relates, having thrown fome of it to the hogs, ob- 
ferved, that, after it had purged them heartily, they immedi¬ 
ately fattened; and therefore, he imagined, his fellow monks 
would be the better for a like dofe. The experiment, how¬ 
ever, fucceeded fo ill, that they all died of it; and the medicine 
was thenceforward called antimoine; antimonk.] 

Antimony is a mineral fuhftance, of a metalline nature, hav¬ 
ing all the feeming characters of a real metal, except malleabi¬ 
lity ; and may be called a femimetal, being a foflile glebe of 
fome undetermined metal, combined with a fulphnrous and 
ftonv fuhftance. Mines of all metals afford it; but chiefly 
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thofe of filver and lead; that in gold mines is reckoned be!!. 
It has alfo its own mines in Hungary, Germany, and France. 
It is found in clods or ftones of feveral fizes, bearing a near 
refemblance to black lead, only being lighter and harder. Its 
texture is full of little Ihining veins or threads, like needles ; 
brittle as gafs. Sometimes veins of a red or golden colour are 
intermixed, which is called male antimony; that without them 
being denominated female antimony. It fufes in the fire, though 
with fome difficulty; and diffolves more eafily in water. When 
dug out of the earth, it is put into large crucibles, fufed by a 
violent fire, and then poured into cones, which make the crude 
antimony of the Ihops. Of thefe cones the top is the pure!! 
part, and the bafe the fouled:. It deftroys and diffipates all me¬ 
tals fufed with it, except gold; and is therefore ufeful in re¬ 
fining. It is a common ingredient in fpeculums, or burning 
concaves ; ferving to give them a finer polifh. It makes a part 
in bell metal; and renders the found more clear. It is ming¬ 
led with tin, to make it more hard, white, and found; and 
with lead, in the calling of printers letters, to render them 
more fmooth and firm. It is a general help in the melting of 
metals, and efpecially in calling of cannon balls. In pharmacy 
it is ufed under various forms, and with various intentions, 
chiefly as an emetick. It had no place in medicine before the 
fourteenth century ; and was generally neglected, till Paracel- 
fus brought it into efteem, in the beginning of the fixteenth 
century; but much mifchief was done by it, till the proper 
methods of preparing it were, after a long courfe of experi¬ 
ments, difcovered. Chambers. 

ANTIN-EPHRFTICK. adj. [from dS[) and viQqmx®,.] Medicines 
good again!! difeafes of the reins and kidneys. 

ANTINOMY, n. f. [from Ell and vCp&-.] A contradiction between 
two laws, or two articles of the fame law. 

ANTIPARALY'TICK. adj. [from ai[) and nsx^uhvaic.] Efficacious 
again!! the palfy. 

ANTIPATHETICAL, adj. [from antipathy.'] Having a natural 
contrariety to any thing. 

The foil is fat and luxurious, and antipathetical to all vene- 
mous creatures. Howel’s Vocal Forejl. 

ANTIPATHETIC ALNESS. n.f [from antipathetical.] The qua¬ 
lity or Hate of having a natural contrariety to any thing. 

Via. 
ANT IP A T H Y. n.f. [from Eli, again!!, and -nrTW, feeling; 

antipat hie, Fr.] 
1. A natural contrariety to any thing, fo as to Ibun it involunta¬ 

rily ; averfion ; diflike. It is oppofed to fympathy. 
No contraries hold more antipathy, 

Than I and fuch a knave. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
To this perhaps might be juftly attributed mol! of the lym- 

pathies and antipathies obfervable in men. Locke. 
2. It has fometimes the particle againjl before the objedlof anti¬ 

pathy. 
I had a mortal antipathy againjl Handing armies in times of 

peace; becaufe I took armies to be hired by the mailer of the 
family, to keep his children in flavery. Swift. 

3. Sometimes to. 
Ask you, what provocation I have had ? 

The ftrong antipathy of good to bad. 
When truth, or virtue, an affront endures, 
Th’ affront is mine, my friend, and Ihould be yours. Pope. 

4. Formerly with-, but improperly. 
Tangible bodies have an antipathy with air ; and any liquid 

body, that is more denfe, they will draw, condenfe, and, in ef¬ 
fect, incorporate. Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory, N° 80. 

ANTI PE R I'STAS IS. n.f. [from formed of alii 
and 7rejrxpcu, to Hand round.] The oppofition of a contrary 
quality, by which the quality it oppofes, becomes heightened 
or intended ; or the adtion, by which a body attacked by an¬ 
other, collects itfelf, and becomes Itronger by fuch oppofition: 
or an intention of the activity of one quality earned by the op¬ 
pofition of another. Thus quicklime is fet on fire by the affu- 
fion of cold water; fo water becomes warmer in winter than 
in fummer ; and thunder and lightening are excited in the 
middle region of the air, which is continually cold, and all by 
antiperiflafis. This is an exploded principle in the Peripatetick 
philofophy. 

Th’ antiperiflafis of age 
More inflam’d his am’rous rage. Cowley. 
The riotous prodigal detelts covetoufnefs; yet let him find 

thefprings grow dry, which feed his luxury, covetoufnefs lhall 
be called in ; and fo, by a Itrange antiperiflafis, prodigality lhall 
beget rapine. Decay of Piety. 

ANTIPESTILE'NTIAL. adj. [from dp, again!!, andpejiilential.] 
Efficacious again!! the infection of the plague. 

Perfumes corred! the air before it is attradled by the lungs; 
or, rather, antipefilential unguents, to anoint the noftrils with. 

Harvey on the Plague. 
ANTE P HRAS IS. n.f. [from a®, again!!, and <p%daic, a form of 

fpeech.] The ufe of words in a fenfe oppofite to their proper 
meaning. 

You now find no caufe to repent, that you never dipt your 
hands in the bloody high courts of juftice, fo called only by 
antiphrafis. South’s Dedication to his Sermons, 

ANT 
ANTI'PODAI,. adj. [fromantipodes.] Relating to the countries 

inhabited by the antipodes. 
The Americans are antipodals unto the Indians. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. vi. c. 7. 
ANfVPODES. n.f It has nofingular. [from dv\), again!!, and 

iso\c, feet.] Thofepeople who, living on the other fide of the 
globe, have their feet directly oppofite to ours. 

We fliould hold day with the antipodes, 
If you -would walk in abfence of the fun. 

Shakefpeare’s Merchant of Venice. 
So flfines the fun, tho’ hence remov’d, as clear 

When his beams warm th’ antipodes, as here. Waller. 
ATTIPOPE. n.f. [from dill, again!!, and pope.] He thatufurps 

the popedom, in oppofition to the right pope. 
This houfe is famous in hiftory, for the retreat of an anti¬ 

pope, who called himfelf Felix V. Addifon on Italy. 
ANT IP DO'S IS. n.f. [TWWK.] A figure in grammar, by 

which one cafe is put for another. 
ATTIQUARY. n.f. [antiquarius, Lat.] A man ftudious of an¬ 

tiquity ; a colledlor of ancient things. 
All thofe arts, rarities, and inventions, are but the relidls of 

an intelledl defaced with fin. We admire it now, only zsan- 
tiquaries do a piece of old coin, for the ftamp it once bore. 

South’s Sermons. 
With fharpen’d fight pale antiquaries pore, 

Th’ infeription value, but the ruff adore. Pope. 
The rude Latin of the monks is Hill very intelligible ; had 

their records been delivered in the vulgar tongue, they could 
not now be underftood, unlefs by antiquaries. Swift. 

A'NTIQUARY. adj. [This word is improper.] Old; antique. 
Here’s Neftor, 

Inftru&ed by the antiquary times ; 
He mu!!, he is, he cannot but be wife. 

Shakefpeare’s Troihis and Greffula. 
To A'NTJQUATE. v. a. [antiquo, Lat.] To put out of ufe; to 

make obfolete. 
The growth of chriftianity in this kingdom might reafon- 

ably introduce new laws, and antiquate or abrogate fome old 
ones, that feemed lefs confiftent with the chriftian do£trines. 

Hale’s Common Law of England. 
Milton’s Paradife Loft is admirable. But cannot I admire 

the height of his invention, and the ftrength of his expreffion, 
without defending his antiquated words, and the perpetual har!h- 
nefs of their found ? Dryden. 

Almighty Latium, with her cities crown’d, 
Shall like an antiquated fable found. Addifon on Italy. 

A'NTIQUATEDNESS. n.f [from antiquated."] The ftate of be¬ 
ing antiquated, worn out of ufe, or obfolete. 

ANTFQUE. adj. [antique, Fr. antiquus, Lat. It was formerly 
pronounced according to the Englifli analogy, with the accent 
on the fir!! fyllable; but now after the French, with the accent 
on the laft, at lea!! in profe; the poets ufe it varioufly.] 

1. Ancient; old; not modern. 
Now, good Cefario, but that piece of fong, 

That old and antique fong we heard laft night. 
ShakeJ'p. Twelfth Night. 

Such truth in love as th’ antique world did know, 
In fuch a ftile as courts might boa!! of now. Waller. 

2. Of genuine antiquity. 
The feals which we have remaining of Julius Caefar, which 

we know to be antique, have the ftar of Venus over them. 
Dryden’s Virgil’s /Eneis, Pref 

My copper lamps at any rate, 
For being true antique I bought; 
Yet wifely melted down my plate, 
On modern models to be wrought; 
And trifles I alike purfue, 
Becaufe they’re old, becaufe they’re new. Prior. 

3. Of old fafhion. 
Forth came that ancient lord and aged queen, 

Array’d in antique robes down to the ground. 
And fad habiliments right well befeen. Fairy Thieen, b. i. 

Muft he no more divert the tedious day ?. 
Nor fparkling thoughts in antique words convey ? 

Smith to the Memory of Philips. 
4. Odd ; wild ; antick. 

Name not thefe living death-heads unto me; 
For thefe not ancient but antique be. Donne- 

And fooner may a gulling weather-fpy 
By drawing forth heav’n’s fcheme, tell certainly 
What falhion’d hats or ruffs, or fuits next year, 
Our giddy-headed antique youth will wear. Donne, 

ANTI'QUE. n.f. [from antique, adj.] An antiquity; a remain 
of ancient times; an ancient rarity. 

I leave to Edward, now early of Oxford, my feal of Julius 
Caefar; as alfo another feal, fuppofed to be a young Hercules; 
both very choice antiques, and fet in gold. Swift’s Lajl Will. 

ANTFQUENESS. n.f. [from antique.] The quality of being an¬ 
tique ; an appearance of antiquity. 

We may difeover fomething venerable in the antiquenefs of 
the work ; but we would fee the defign enlarged, the figures re¬ 
formed, and the colour laid op. Addifon on the Georgicks. 
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ANTI'QUITY. n.f [antiquitas, Lat.] 
1. Old times ; time pail long ago. 

I mention Ariftotle, Polybius, and Cicero, the greateft phi- 
lofopher, the moft impartial hiftorian, and the mod confum- 
mate llaiefman of all antiquity. Addifon. Freeholder, N° 51. 

2. The people of old times ; the ancients. 
That finch pillars were railed by Seth, all antiquity has a- 
vowed. Raleigh's Hijlory of the World. 

3. The works or remains of old times. 
As for the obfervation of Machiavel, traducing Gregory the 

Great, that he did what in him lay, to extinguifti all heathen 
antiquities : I do not find that thofe zeals laid long ; as it ap¬ 
peared in the fuccefiion of Sabinian, who did revive the former 
antiquities. Bacon s Effays. 

4. Old age: a ludicrous fenfe. 
Is not your voice broken ? your wind fhort ? your chin 

double ? your wit fingle ? and every part about you blafted 
with antiquity ? and will you yet call yourfelf young ? 

Shakefpeare's Henry IV. 
5. Ancientnefs; as, this ring is valuable for its antiquity. 
ANTI'SCI1. n.f. It has no fingular. [from di11 and c*L.] In 

geography, the people who inhabit on different fides of the 
equator, who, confequently, at noon have their fhadows pro- 
jebled oppofite ways. T hus the people of the north are An- 
tifeii to thofe of the fouth ; the one projecting their fhadows at 
noon toward the north pole, and the other toward the fouth 
pole. Chambers. 

ANTISCORBU'TICAL. adj. [from Fill, again!!, andfcorbuturn, the 
feurvy.] Good again!! the [curvy. 

The warm antifcorbuticalplants, in quantities, will oecafion 
{linking breath, and corrupt the blood Arbuth. on Aliments. 

ANTISCORBU'TICK. adj. [from Iff again!!, and fcorbutum, the 
feurvy.] Good again!! the feurvy. 

The warm antifcorbutic&s, animal diet, and animal falts, are 
proper. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

ANTI'SPAS IS. n.f [from dill, again!!, and amau, to draw.] 
The revulfion of any humour into another part. 

ANTISPASMO'DICK. adj. [fromAdi, again!!, and the 
cramp.] That which has the power of relieving the cramp. 

ANTISPA'STICK. adj. [from All and o-warMc©-.] Medicines 
which caufe a revulfion of the humours. 

ANTISPLENE'TICX. adj. [from Til and fplenetick.] Efficacious 
in difeafes of the fpleen. 

Antifpleneticks open the obftru&ions of the fpleen. Floyer. 
ANTE STROP HE. n.f. [diltr^v, from dill, the contrary way, and 

rgW, turning.] In an ode fuppofed to be fung in parts, the 
fecond flanza of every three, or fometimes every fecond ftanza ; 
fo called becaufe the dance turns about. 

ANTISTRUM A'TICK. adj. [from All and Jlruma, a fcrophulous 
fwelling.] Good again!! the king’s evil. 

I preferibed him a diftilled milk, with antiftrumaticks, and 
purged him. . Wifeman s Surgery. 

ANTITHESIS, n. f. in the plural antithefes. [AlTaic, plac¬ 
ing in oppofition.] Oppofition of words or fentiments ; con- 
traft ; as in thefe lines: 

Though gentle, yet not dull, 
Strong without rage, without o’erflowing, lull. Denham. 

I fee a chief, who leads my chofen fons, 
All arm’d with points, antithefes, and puns. Pope’s Dunciad. 

A'NTITYPE. n. f. [Ail'jvzr®-'.] i hat wmch is refcmbied or fha- 
dowed out by the type; that of which the type is the reprefen- 
tation. It is a term of theology. See TYPE. 

When once upon the wing, he foars to an higher pitch, from 
the type to the antitype, to the days of the IVIeffiah, the afeen- 
fion of our Saviour, and, at length, to his kingdom and domi¬ 
nion over all the earth. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

He brought forth bread and wane, and was theprieft of the 
moft high God; and imitating the antitype, or the fubftance, 
Chrift himfelf. Taylor s Wirthy Communicant. 

ANTITY'PICAL. adj. [from antitype.] TTat which relates to 
an antitype; that which explains the type. 

ANTIVHNE'REAL. adj. [from Au andvenereal.] Good again!! 
the venereal difeafe. 

If a lues be joined with it, you will .fcarce cure your patient 
without exhibiting antivenereal remedies. Iv'ifeman s Surgery. 

A'NTr. F. R. n.f. [andouillier, I r.j Properly the fii ft branches of 
a flag’s horns; but, popularly and geneiahy, any or his 
branches. 

Grown old, thev grow lefs branched, and nrit lofe their 
brow antlers, or loweif furcations next to the head. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. iii. c. 9. 

A well grown ftag, whole antlers rife 
High o’er his front, "his beams invade the fkies. Dryden. 

Bright Diana 
Brought hunted wild goats heads, and branching antlers 
Of ftass, the fruit and honour of her toil. Prior. 

ANTO'ECI. n.f It has no fingular. [Lat. from A) and wA, to 
inhabit.] In geography, thofe inhabitants of the earth, who 
live under the fame meridian, and at the fame diilance from the 
equator; the one toward the north, and the other to the fouth. 
Hence they have the fame longitude, and their latitude is alfo 
the fame, but of a different denomination. They are in the fame 
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femicircle of the meridian, but oppofite parallels. They have* 
precifely the fame hours of the day and night, but oppofite fea- 
fons; and the night of the one is always equal to the day of the 
other. Chambers. 

ANTONO MA SI A. n. f [from All and Im^d, a name.] A 
form of fpeech, in which, for a proper name, is put the name 
of fome dignity, office, profeffion, fcience, or trade ; or when 
a proper name is put in the room of an appellative. Thus a king 
is called his majefty ; a nobleman, his lordihip* We fay the 
philofopher inftead of Ariftotle, and the orator for Cicero, thus 
a man is called by the name of his country, a German, an Ita¬ 
lian ; and a grave man is calied a Cato, and a wife man a So¬ 
lomon. Smith’s Rhetorick. 

ATTRE. [antre, Fr. antrum, Lat.] A cavern; a cave; a den* 
With all my travels hiftory : 

Wherein of antres vaft, and delarts idle, 
It was my hent to fpeak. Shakefp. Othello. 

A'NVIL. n.f. [aenpille, Sax.] 
1. The iron block on which the fmith lays his metal to be forged. 

I faw a fmith Hand with Ivs hammer, thus, 
The whilft his iron did on the anvil cool. Shah. King John. 

On their eternal anvils here he found 
The brethren beating, and the blows go round. Dryden. 

2. Any thing on which blows are laid. 
Here I clip 

The anvil of my fword, and do conteft 
Hotly and nobly. Shakefpeare’s Ccriolanus. 

3. Figuratively; to be upon the anvil, is to be in a Hate ot 
formation or preparation. 

Several members of our houfe knowing, fome time ago, what 
was upon the anvil, went to the clergy, and defired their judg¬ 
ment. Swift. 

ANXPETY. n.f. [anxietas, Lat.] 
1. Trouble of mind about fome future event; fufpenfe withun- 

eafinefs ; perplexity ; folicitude. 
To be happy, is not only to be freed from the pains and 

difeafes of the body, but from anxiety and vexation of fpirit; 
not only to enjoy the pleafures of fenfe, but peace of confid¬ 
ence, and tranquillity of mind. Tillotfon. 

2. In the medical language, depreffion ; lownefs of fpirits. 
In anxieties which attend fevers, when the cold fit is over, a 

warmer regimen may be allowed ; and becaufe anxieties often 
happen by fpafms from wind, fpices are ufeful. Arbuthnot. 

A'NXIOUS. adj. [anxius, Lat.] 
1. Difturbed about fome uncertain event; folicitous. 

His penfive cheek upon his hand reclin’d, 
And anxious thoughts revolving in his mind. Dryden. 

With beating hearts the dire event they wait, 
Anxious, and trembling for the birth of fate. .Pope. 

2. Careful; full of inquietude; unquiet. 
In youth alone, unhappy mortals live; 

But ah ! the mighty blifs is fugitive; 
Difcolour’d ficknefs, anxious labour come, 
And age, and death’s inexorable doom. Drydens Virgil. 

3. Careful, as of a thing of great importance. 
There being no writings we need to be folicitous about the 

meaning of, but thofe that contain truths we are to believe, or 
laws we are to obey, we may be lefs anxious about the fenfe of 
other authours. Locke. 

4. It has generally for or about before the objedl, but fometimes of. 
Who anxious of neglect, fufpedting change, 

Cojifults her pride, and meditates revenge. Granville. 
A'NXIOUSLY. adv. [from anxious.] In an anxious manner; fo- 

licitoufly ; unquietly; carefully. 
But where the lofs is temporal, every probability of it needs 

not put us fp anxioufy to prevent it, fince it might be repaired 
again. South. 

Thou what befits the new lord mayor, 
And what the Gallick arms will do, 
Art anxioufy inquifitive to know. _ Dryden. 

ATXIOUSNESS. n.f [from anxious.] The quality of being an¬ 
xious ; fufeeptibility of anxiety. 

A
;
NY. adj. [amg, emg, Sax.] 

1. Every; whoever he be; wdratever it be. It is, in all its fenfes, 
applied indifferently to perfons or things. 

I know you are now, Sir, a gentleman born—Ay and have 
been fo any time thefe four hours. Shakefpeare’s Winter’s Tale. 

You contented yourfelf with being capable, as much as any 
whofeever, of defending your country with your fword. Dryd. 

How fit is this retreat for uninterrupted ftudy ? Any one that 
fees it will own, I could not have chofen a more likely place to 
converfe with the dead in. Pope s Letters. 

2. Whofoever; whatfoever; as diftinguiftied from fome other. 
What warmth is there in your affection towards any of thefe 

princely fuitors that are already come. Shakefp. Mercb. ofVcn. 
An inverted motion being begun any where below, continue^ 

itfelf all the whole length. Locne. 
3. It is ufed in oppofition to none 

I wound and I heal: neither is there any that can deliver out. 
of my hand. Deut. xxxii. 39* 

A'ORIST. «. A [ctiev&i] Indefinite; a term in the Greek, gram¬ 
mar. 
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AO'PA A. n. y>[«o§7ij.l The great artery which rifes immedi¬ 

ately out of the left ventricle of the heart. Ffuincy. 
APA'CE. adv. [from a and ■pace; that is, with a great pace.] 
1. Quick; fpeedily: ufed of things in motion. 

Or when the flying libbard fhe did chace, 
She could them nimbly move, and after fly apace. F. Pjueen. 

Ay, quoth my uncle Glo’fter, 
Small herbs have grace, great weeds do grow apace. 
And flnce methinks, I would not grow fo faff, 
Becaufe fweet flow’rs are flow, and weeds make hafte. 

Shakefp. Richard III. 
He promis’d in his eaft a glorious race ; 

Now funk from his meridian, fets apace. Dryden s Aurengz. 
Is not he imprudent, who, feeing the tide making hafte to¬ 

wards him apace, will fieep till the fea overwhelm him. Tillotfon. 
2. With hafte; applied to fome aCtion. 

The baron now his diamonds pours apace; 
Th’ embroider’d king who fhows but half his face, 
And his refulgent queen. Pope’s Rape of the Loch. 

3. Haftily ; withfpeed : fpoken of any kind of progreftion from 
one ftate to another. 

This fecond courfe of men, 
With fome regard to what is juft and right, 
Shall lead their lives, and multiply apace. Milton’s Par. Lofl, 
The life and power of religion decays apace here and at 

home, while we are fpreading the honour of our arms far and 
wride through foreign nations. Atterbury s Sermons. 

If fenftble pleafure, or real grandeur, be our end, we fhall 
proceed apace to real mifery.: Watts’s Improv. of the Mind. 

APAGO'GICAL. adj. [from dnayayh; compounded of awo, from, 
and ciyu, to bring or draw.] An apagogical demonftration is 
fuch as does not prove the thing direCtly ; but fhews the im- 
poftibility, or abfurdity, which arifes from denying it; and is 
alfo called redudtio ad impojfibile, or ad abfurdum. Chambers. 

APA'RT. adv. [apart, Fr.J 
1. Separately from the reft in place. 

Since I enter into that queftion, it behoveth me to give rea- 
fon for my opinion, with circumfpeCtion; becaufe I walk afide, 
and in a way apart from the multitude. Raleigh’s Hijlory. 

The party difcerned, that the earl of Eflex would never ferve 
their turn, they refolved to have another army apart, that ftiould 
be at their devotion. . Clarendon, b. viii. 

2. In a ftate of diftinCtion-; as, to fet apart for any ufe. 
He is fo very figurative, that he requires a grammar apart, to 

conftrue him. Dryden. 
The tyrant fhall demand yon facred load, 

And gold and veflels fet apart for God. Prior. 
3. DiftinCtly. 

Mofes firft nameth heaven and earth, putting waters but in 
the third place, as comprehending waters in the word earth ; 
but afterwards he nameth them apart. Raleigh’s Hijlory. 

4. At a diftance; retired from the other company. 
So pleafe you, madam, 

To put apart thefe your attendants, I 
Shall bring Emilia forth. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

APA'RTM'ENT. n.f [apartement,Yx.] A part of the houfe al¬ 
lotted to the ufe of any particular perfon; a room ; a fet of 
rooms. 

A private gallery ’twixt th’ apartments led, 
Not to the foe yet known. Sir J. Denham. 

Pale as death, defpoil’d of his array, 
Into the queen’s apartment takes his way. Dryden’s Fables. 
The moft conftderable ruin is that on the eaftern promon¬ 

tory, where are ftill fome apartments left, very high and arched 
at top. Addifan’s Remarks on Italy. 

A'PATHY. n. f [a, not, and feeling.] The quality of 
not feeling; exemption from paflxon; freedom from mental 
perturbation. 

Of good and evil much they argued then, 
Paffion, and apathy, and glory, and fhame. 

Miltori s Paradife Lof. 
To remain infenftble of fuch provocations, is not conftancy, 

but apathy. South. 
In lazy apathy let ftoicks boaft 

Their virtue fix’d; ’tis fixed as in froft, 
Contracted all, retiring to the breaft ; 
But ftrength of mind is exercife, not reft. Pope. 

APE. n.f [ape, Icelandifh.] 
1. A kind of monkey remarkable for imitating what he fees. 

I will be more newfangled than an ape, more giddy in my 
defires than a monkey. Shakefp. As you like it. 

Writers report, that the heart of an ape w'orn near the heart, 
comforteth the heart, and increafeth audacity. It is true, that 
the ape is a merry and bold beaft. Bacon’s Natural Hi(lory. 

With glittering gold and fparkling gems they fhine, 
But apes and monkeys are the gods within. Granville. 

2. An imitator ; ufed generally in the bad fenfe. 
Julio Romano, who, had he himfelf eternity, and could put 

breath into his work, Would beguile nature of her cuftom : fo 
perfectly he is her ape. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

To APE. V. a. [from ape.] To imitate, as an ape imitates hu¬ 
man addons. 
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Aping the foreigners in every drefs, 

Which, bought at greater coft, becomes him lefts. Drydert. 
Curfe on the {tripling ! how he apes his fire ! 

Ambitioufly fententious ! ' Addifon’s Cato. 
APE'AK, or APETK. adv. [probably from a pique.] In a pof- 

ture to pierce the ground. 
A'PEPSY. n.f. [abr.-ft**.] A lofs of natural concoction, phiincy. 
A'PER. n.f [from ape.] A ridiculous imitator or mimick. 
APE'RIENT. adj. [aperio, Lat. to open.] That which has the 

quality of opening; chiefly ufed in medicine for gently pur¬ 
gative. 

There be bracelets fit to comfort the fpirits; and they be of 
three intentions; refrigerant, corroborant, and aperient. Bacon. 

Of the ftems of plants, fome contain a fine aperient fait, and 
are diuretick and faponaceous. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

APERITIVE, adj. [from aperio, Lat. to open.] That which has 
the quality of opening the excrementious paflages of the 
body. 

They may make broth, with the addition of aperitive herbs. 
Harvey on Conjumptions. 

APETT. adj. [apertus, Lat.] Open. 
APETTION. n. f [from apertus, Lat.] 
1. An opening ; a paffage through any thing ; a gap. 

T he next now in order are the apertions; under which term 
I do comprehend doors, windows, ftaircafes, chimneys, or 
other conduits: in fhort, all inlets or outlets. Wotton’s Archit. 

2. The aCt of opening; or ftate of being opened. 
The plenitude of veflels, otherways called the plethora, when 

it happens, caufcth an extravafation of blood, either by ruption 
or apertion of them. Wifcman’s Surgery. 

APE^TLY. adv. [apertc, Lat.] Openly; without covert. 
APE'RTNESS. n.f [from apert.] Opennefs. 

In general, the freedom, or apertnefs and vigour of pro¬ 
nouncing, and the clofeneft and muffling, and, as I may lay* 
lazinefs of fpeaking, render the found confiderably different. 

Holder’s Elements of Speech. 
ATERTURE. n. f [from apertus, open.] 
1. The act of opening. 

Hence arifeth the facility of joining a confonant to a vowel, 
becaufe from an appulfe to an aperture is eafier, than from one 
appulfe to another. Holder’s Elements of Speech. 

2. An open place. 
If memory be made by the eafy motion of the fpirits through 

the opened paflages, images, without doubt, pafs through the 
fame apertures. Glanville’s Scepfis Scientifica, Preface. 

3. The hole next the objeCt glafs of a telefcope or microfcope. 
* The concave metal bore an aperture of an inch; but the 

aperture was limited by an opaque circle, perforated in the mid¬ 
dle. Newton’s Opticks. 

4. Enlargement; explanation : a fenfe feldom found. 
It is too much untwifted by the doctors, and, like philofo- 

phy, made intricate by explications, and difficult by the aper¬ 
ture and diffolution of diftinctions. Taylor’s IVorthy Com?nunic. 

APE'TALOUS. adj. [of a, priv. and exiTxhw, a leaf.] Without 
petala or flower leaves. 

APETALOUSNESS. n.f. [from apetalous.] Being without leaves. 
APEX. n.f. apices, pi Ur. [Lat.] The tip or point of any 

thing. 
The apex, or lefler end of it, is broken off. Woodward. 

APHAt'RESIS. n.f. [dpafycnc.] A figure in grammar that 
takes away a letter or fyllable from the beginning of a word. 

AP HE'LION. n.f. aphelia, plur. [from Arc, and the fun.] 
That part of the orbit of a planet, in which it is at the point re- 
moteft from the fun. 

The reafon why the comets move not in the zodiack,, is, 
that, in their aphelia, they may be at the greateft diftances from 
one another; and confequently difturb one another’s motions 
the leaft that may be. Cheyne’s Philofoph. Principles. 

APHE'TA. n.f. [with aftrologers.] The name of the plant, 
which is imagined to be the giver or difpofer of life in a nati¬ 
vity. Dili. 

APHE'TICAL. adj. [from apheta.] Relating to the apheta, 
APHILA'NTHROPY. n.f [«, without, and prW^TrL, love of 

mankind.] Want of love to mankind. 
A'PHONY. n.f. [«, without, and pun, fpeech.] A lofs of fpeech. 

Ajuincy. 
A'PHORISM. n.f. [apo^c-uk.] A maxim; a precept con¬ 

tracted in a fhort fentence; an unconnected petition. 
He will eafily difeern how little of truth there is in the mul¬ 

titude ; and though fometimes they are flattered with that apho- 
rifn, will hardly believe the voice of the people to be the voice 
of God. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. i. c. 3. 

I fhall at prefent confider the aphorifm, that a man of reli¬ 
gion and virtue is a more ufeful, and confequently a more va¬ 
luable member of a community. Rogers’s Sermons. 

APHORLSTICAL. adj. [from aphorifm.] In the form of an apho¬ 
rifm ; in feparate and unconnected fentences. 

APHORISTICALLY, adv. [from aphorifical.] In the form of an 
aphorifm. 

Thefe being carried down, do feldom mifs a cure of the for¬ 
mer, as Hippocrates doth likewavs aphorijlically tell us. 

Harvey on Confumptions. 
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APHROMSI'ACAL. \adj. [from Venus.] Relating to 
APHRODISI'ACK. 3 the venereal difeafe. 
A'PIARY. n. J. [from apis, Lat. a bee.] The place where bees 

are kept. 
i hofe who are flailed in bees, when they fee a foreign 

fwarm approaching to plunder their hives, have a trick to di¬ 
vert them into fome neighbouring apiary, there to make what 
havock they pleafe. ° Swift. 

APICES of a fower. [Lat. from apex the top.] Little knobs 
that grow on the tops of the (lamina, in the middle of a flower. 
T hey are commonly of a dark purplifh colour. By the micro- 
fcope they have been difcoveied to be a fort of capfuhe femina- 
les, or feed veflels, containing in them fmall globular, and often 
oval particles, of various colours, and exquilitely formed. 

Quincy. 
API'ECE. adv. [from a for each, and piece, or (hare.] To the 

part or (hare of each. 
Men, in whofe mouths at firft founded nothing but mortifi¬ 

cation, were come to think they might lawfully have fix or 
(even wives apiece. Hooker, Preface. 

I have to night difpatched fixteen bufinefles, a month’s length 
apiece, by an abftradt of fuccefs. Shak. AWs well that ends well. 

One copy of this paper may ferve a dozen of you, which will 
be lei's than a farthing apiece. Swift. 

A - P i s H. adj. [from ape. ] 
1. Having the qualities of an ape; imitative. 

Report of fafiiions in proud Italy, 
Whofe manners dill our tardy, apijh nation 
Limps after, in bafe aukward imitation. Shak. Richardll. 

2. Foppifh; affected. 
Becaufe I cannot flatter, and look fair, 

Duck with French nods and apifo courtefy, 
I muft be held a rancorous enemy. Shakefp. Richard III. 

3. Silly; trifling; infignificant. 
All this is but apijh fophiftry; and, to give it a name divine 

and excellent, is abufive and unjuflr. Glanville’s Scepfis Scient. 
4. Wanton; playful. 

Gloomy fits the queen; 
Till happy chance* reverts the cruel fcene; 
And apijh folly, with her wild refort 
Of wit and jeft, difturbs the folemn court. Prior. 

A'FISHLY. adv. [from apijh.] In an apilh manner; foppifhly; 
conceitedly. 

A'PISHNESS. n.f. [from apijh.] Mimickry; foppery ; infigni- 
ficance ; playfulnefs. 

APFTPAT. adv. [a word formed from the motion.] With quick 
palpitation. 

O there he comes—Ay, my Hedfor of Troy, welcome my 
bully, my back; agad my heart has gone apitpat for you. 

Congreves Old Batchelor. 
JPLU'STRE. n.f. [Latin.] The ancient enfign carried in 

fea veflels. 
The one holds a fword in her hand, to reprefent the Iliad, as 

the other has an aplujire, to reprefent the Odyfiey, or voyage of 
Ulyfles. ^ Addifon. 

APOCALYPSE, n.f. [from MoxaPwAlu.] Revelation; dis¬ 
covery : a word ufed only of the facred writings. 

O for that warning voice, which he who faw 
Th’ apocalypfe heard cry in heav’n aloud. Milton's Par. Lofl. 
With this throne, of the glory of the Father, compare the 

throne of the Son of God, as feen in the apocalypfe. 
Burnet's "Theory of the Earth. 

APOCALY'PTICAL. adj. [from apocalypfe.'] Concerning reve¬ 
lation ; containing revelation, 

If we could underftand that fcene, at the opening of this 
apocalyptical theatre, we (liould find it a reprefentation of the 
majefty of our Saviour. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

AFOCALY'PTICALLY. adv. [from apocalyptical.] In fuch a man¬ 
ner as to reveal fomething fecret, 

APOCOPE, n.f. [AToxonv.] A figure in grammar, when the 
laft letter or fyllable of a word is taken away; as, ingeni for 
ingenii. 

APOCRI/STICK. adj. [Mxpanxx, from amx^ova? to drive.] Re¬ 
medies endued with a repelling and aftringent power, by which 
they prevent the too great afflux of humours to a part difeafed. 

Chambers. 
APOCRYPHA, n.f [from MoM-P a? to put out of fight.] 

Books whofe authours are not known. It is ufed for the 
books appended to the facred writings, which, being of doubt¬ 
ful authours, are lefs regarded. 

We hold not the apocrypha for facred, as we do the holy 
fcripture, but for human compofitions. Hooker, b. v. 

APOCRYPHAL, adj. [from apocrypha.] 
1. Not canonical; of uncertain authority. 

Jerom, who faith, that all writings not canonical are apocry¬ 
phal, ufes not the title apocryphal, as the reft of the fathers or¬ 
dinarily have done, whofe cuftom is fo to name, for the nioft 
part, only fuch as might not publickly be read or divulged. 

Hooker, b. v, § 20. 
2, Contained in the apocrypha. 

To fpeak of her in the words of the apocryphal writers, wif- 
dom is glorious, and never fadeth away. Addifon. Spectator. 
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3. It is fometimes ufed for an account of uncertain credit. 
APO CR YPHALLY. adv. [from apocryphal.] Uncertainly; not 

indifputably. 
APO CR VPH ALNESS. n. f [from apocryphal.] Uncertainty; 

doubtfulnefs of credit. 
APODI CTICAL. adj. [from a&C&A 15, evident truth ; demonftra- 

tion.] Demonftrative ; evident beyond contradiction. 
Holding an apodidlicalknowledge, and an affured knowledge 

of it; verily, to perfuade their apprehenfions otherwife,were to 
make Euclid believe, that there were more than one centre in 
a circle. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. i. c. 10. 

We can fay all at the number three; therefore the world is 
perfeCt. Tobit went, and his dog followed him; therefore 
there is a world in the moon, were an argument as apodiStical. 

Glanville's Scepfis, c. i 9, 
APODEXIS. n.f. [MX\hc.] Demonftration. Did. 
APOGEE'ON. 1 n.f. [from Ah, from, and 705, the earth.] A 
AFOGEE. i point in the heavens, in which the fun, or a 
APOGE'UM. 3 planet, is at the greateft diftance pofiible from 

the earth in its whole revolution. The ancient aftronomers 
regarding the earth as the centre of the fyftem, chiefly regarded 
the apogaeon and perigaeon, which the moderns, making the, 
fun the centre, change for the aphelion and perihelion. Chamb. 

Thy fin is in his apogaon placed, 
And when it moveth next, muft needs defcend. Fairfax. 
It is not yet agreed in what time, precifely, the apogeum ab~ 

folveth one degree. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. vi. c. i. 
APOLOGE'TICA.L. 5 adj. [from M^ylu? to defend.] That which 
APOLOGE'TICK. ) is faid in defence of any thing or perfon. 

I defign to publifli an eflay, the greater part of which is apolo- 
getical? lor one fort of chymifts. Boyle. 

APOLOGETICALLY, adv. [from apologetical.] In the way of de¬ 
fence or excufe. 

APOYOGIST. n J. from To apologize.] He that makes an apo¬ 
logy ; a pleader in favour of another. 

'Fo APO'LOGIZE. v. n. [from apology.] 
1. Ho plead in favour of any perfon or thing. 

It will be much more feafonable to reform than apologize or 
rhetoricate; and therefore it imports thole, who dwell fecure, 
to look about them. Decay of Piety. 

2. It has the particle for before the fit bj eel of apology. 
I ought to apologize for my indifcretion in the whole under¬ 
taking. Wake's Preparation for Death. 

H he tranflator needs not apologize for his choice of this piece, 
which was made in his childhood. Pope's Preface to Statius. 

A'POLOGUE. n. f [dwfaoy®'.] Fable ; ftory contrived to teach 
fome moral truth. 

An apologue of FEfop is beyond a fyllogifm, and proverbs 
more powerful than demonftration. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

Some men are remarked for pleafantnefs in raillery; others 
for apologues and appofite diverting ftories. Locke. 

APO'LOGY. n. J. [apologia? Lat. anro^oyia.] 
1. De ence; excufe. Apology generally fignifies rather excufe than 

- vindication, and tends rather to extenuate the fault, than prove 
innocence. This is, however, fometimes unregarded by writers. 

In her face excufe 
Came prologue; and apology too prompt; 
Which with bland words at will (he thus addrefs’d. 

Milton's Par ad. Loft?, b. ix. /. 854. 
2. It has for before the objedb of excufe. 

It is not my intention to make an apology for my poem; 
fome will think it needs no excufe, and others will receive none. 

Dryden's Pref. to Abf and Achit. 
I (hall neither trouble the reader, nor myfelf, with any apo¬ 

logy for publiflhing of thefe fermons ; for if they be, in any 
mealure, truly ferviceable to the end for which they are de- 
figned, I do not fee what apology is neceflary ; and if they be 
net fo, I am fure none can be fufticient. Tillotfon. 

APOMECO'METR-Y. n.f. [Are, from, pi*©-, diftance, and 
to meafure.j The art ofmeafuririg things at a diftance. 

APONE UR O'SIS. n.f [from «Ve, from, and OP, a nerve.] 
An expanfion of a nerve into a membrane. 

When a cyft rifes near the orifice of the artery, it is formed 
by the aponeurofis that runs over the veflel, which becomes ex- 
ceftively expanded. Sharp's Surgery. 

APO'PH AS IS. n.f [Lat. Mltpaw? a denying.] A figure in 
rhetorick, by which the orator, fpeaking ironically, feems to 
wave what he would plainly infinuate ; as, Neither will I men¬ 
tion thofe things? which if 1 jhould, you notwithjlanding could nei¬ 
ther confute or fpeak againjl them. Smith's Rhetorick. 

APOPHLE/GMA TCK. adj. [dvro and plyy.*.] That which has 
the quality of drawing away phlegm. 

APOPHLE'GMATISM. n.f. [aA and tpxiyptx.J A medicine of 
which the intention is to draw phlegm from the blood. 

And fo it is in apophlegmatijms and gargarifms, that draw the 
rheum down by the palate. Bacon's NaturalHiji. NJ 38. 

APOPHLEGMATIZANT. n. f [Mo and qAypa..] Any remedy 
which caufes an evacuation of ferous or mucous humour by 
the noftrils, as particular kinds of fternutatories. Whtiney. 

APOPHTHEGM, n.f. [Mf:y^.] A remarkable fayin^; a va¬ 
luable maxim uttered on fome fudden'occafion, 

We may magnify the apophthegms, or reputed replies of wif- 
dom, 
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dom, whereof many are to be feen in Laertius and Lycofthe- 
nes. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. i. c. 6. 

• I had a mind to colledl and digeft fuch obfervations and 
apophthegms, as tend to the proof of that great affertion, All is 
vanity. Prior’s Pref. to Solomon. 

APO'PHYGE. n. f [aImpvyr, flight, or efcape.] Is, in archi¬ 
tecture, that part of a column, where it begins to fpring 
out of its bafe 3 and was originally no more than the ring or 
ferrel, which anciently bound the extremities of wooden pil¬ 
lars, to keep them from fplitting, and were afterward imitated 
in {tone work. We fometimes call it the fpring of the column. 

Chambers. 
APOPHYSIS, n.f. [aVop-j-I.;.] The prominent parts of f me 

bones; the fame as procefs. It differs from an epiphyfis, as 
that is a continuance of the bone itfelf3 whereas the latter is 
fomewhat adhering to a bone, and of which it is not properly 
a part. Yhtincy. 

It was the apophyfis, or head of the os tibiae,which makes the 
knee. Wifeman s Surgery. 

APOPLE'CTICAL. adj. [from apoplexy.'] Relating to an apo¬ 
plexy. 

We meet with the fame complaints of gravity in living bo¬ 
dies, when the faculty locomotive feems abolifh’ed ; as may be 
obferved in fupporting perfons inebriated, apopledlical, or in 
lipothymies and fwoonings. Brown’s Vidgar Errours, b. iv. 

In an apopledlical cafe, he found extravafated blood, making 
way from the ventricles of the brain. Derhatn’s Phyjico-Tbeol. 

APOPLE'CTICK. adj. [from apoplexy.] Relating to an apo¬ 
plexy. 

A lady was feized with an apopleSlick fit, which afterward 
terminated in fome kind of lethargy. Wifeman s Surgery. 

A'POPLEX. n.f [See APOPLEXY.] Apoplexy. The laft 
fyllabie is cut away3 but this is only in poetry. 

Prefent punifhment purfues his maw, 
When furfeited and fweil’d, the peacock raw, 
He bears into the bath 3 whence want of breath, 
Repletions, apoplex, inteftate death. Dry den s Juvenal. 

A' POPLEXED. adj. [from apoplex.] Seized with an apoplexy. 
Senfe, fure, you have, 

Elfe could you not have motion: but fure that fenfe 
Is apoplex'd. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

ATOPLEXY. n.f. [aVoOT^Is?.] A fudden deprivation of all 
internal and external fenfation, and of all motion, unlefs of the 
heart and thorax. The caufe is generally a repletion, and in¬ 
dicates evacuation, joined with ftimuli. Yfuin y. 

Apoplexy is a fudden abolition of all the fenfes, external and 
internal, and of all voluntary motion, by the ftoppage of the 
flux and reflux of the animal fpirits through the nerves deftined 
for thofe motions. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

Peace is a very apoplexy, lethargy, mulled, deaf, fleepy, in- 
fenfible. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

A fever may take away my reafon, or memory, and an apo¬ 
plexy leave neither fenfe nor underffandingr Locke. 

APORIA. n.f. [cl-vofa,] Is a figure in rhetorick, by which 
the fpeaker fhews, that he doubts where to begin for the multi¬ 
tude of matter, or what to fay in fome ftrange and ambiguous 
thing5 and doth, as it were, argue the cafe with himfelf. Thus 
Cicero fays, Whether he took them from his fellows more impu¬ 
dently., gave them to a harlot more lafcivioufy, removed them from 
the Homan people more wickedly, or altered them more prefumptu- 
oufy, I cannot well declare. Smith’s Rhetorick. 

AP U RRHO’E A. n.f [cHo^m.] Effluvium 3 emanation 3 fome- 
thing emitted by another. 

The reafon of this he endeavours to make out by atomical 
aporrhceas, which paffing from the cruentate weapon to the 
wound, and being incorporated with the particles of the falve, 
carry them to the affedled part. Glanville’s Scepfts, c, 24. 

APOSIOPE'SIS. n.f [aCTocrtwTTJicrK, from <SMVO, after, and tnwvuxw, 
to be filent.] A form of fpeech, by which the fpeaker, 
through fome affedfion, as forrow, bafhfulnefs, fear, anger, or 
vehemency, breaks oft' his fpeech before it be all ended. A 
figure, when, fpeaking of a thing, we yet feem to conceal it, 
though indeed we aggravate it3 or when the courfe of the 
fentence begun is fo flayed, as thereby fome part of the fen- 
tence not being uttered, may be underftood3 as, I might fay 
much more, but modejly commands filence. Smith’s Rhetorick. 

APOSTASY, n.f [^W«o- *?.] Departure from what a man has 
profefied : it is generally applied to religion3 fometimes wfith 
the particlefrom. 

The canon law defines apojiafy to be a wilful departure from 
that ftate of faith, which any perfon has profefied himfelf to 
hold in the chriftian church. Jyliffe’s Parergon. 

The affable archangel had forewarn’d 
Adam, by due example, to beware 
Apojiafy, by what befel in heav’n 
'Fo thofe apoftates. Milton’s Paradife Lofl, b. vi. /. 43. 
Vice in us were not only wickednefs, but apojiafy, degene¬ 

rate wickednefs. Sprat. 
Whoever do give different worfhips, muff: bring in more 

gods ; W’hich is an apojiafy from one God. Stillingfcet. 
APOSTATE. n.f [apojlata, Lat. d^ordmc.] One that has for- 

faken his profeftion 3 generally applied to one that has left his 
religion. 2 
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The angels, for difobeaience, thou haft; referred to a mife- 

rable immortality3 but unto man, equally rebellious, equally 
apojlate from thee and goodnefs, thou haft given a Saviour. 

Rogers’s Sermons. 
Apoflates in point of faith, are, according to the civil law, 

fubject unto all punilhments ordained againft hereticks. 
Ayliffe’s Parergon Juris Canonici. 

A*.POST A'TICAL. adj. [from apojlate.] After the manner of an 
apoftate. 

To APO'STATIZE. v. n. [from apojlate.] To forfake one’s pro¬ 
feftion 3 it is commonly ufed of one who departs from his reli¬ 
gion. 

None revolt from the faith 5 not becaufe they muff: not look 
upon a woman to luff: after her, but becaufe they are reftrained 
from the perpetration of their lufts. If wanton glances, and 
libidinous thoughts, had been permitted by the gofpel, they 
would have apojiatized neverthelefs. Bentley’s Sermons. 

To APOSTEM ATE. v.n. [from apojleme.] To become an apo- 
fteme; to fwell and corrupt into matter. 

There is care to be taken in abfeeffes of the bread: and belly, 
in danger of breaking inwards 3 yet, by opening thefe too foon, 
they fome times apojlernate again, and. become crude. Wifeman. 

APOSTEMA'TION. n.f. [from apojlernate.] The formation of 
an apofteme 3 the gathering of a hollow purulent tumour. 

Nothing can be more admirable than the many ways nature 
hath provided for preventing, or curing of fevers 3 as, vomit¬ 
ings, apojlesnaiions, faiivations, &c. Crew’s Cofmologia Sacra. 

A'POSTEME. 1 n.f. [«wor*?/A«.] A hollow fwelling, filled with 
A'POSTUME. } purulent matter 3 an abfeefs. 

With equal propriety we may affirm, that ulcers of the lungs, 
or apoflejnes of the brain, do happen only in the left fide. 

Brozvn’s Vulgar Errours, b. fii. c. 3. 
The opening of aprjlemes, before the fuppuration be perfect¬ 

ed, weakened! the heat, and renders them crude. Wifeman. 
AP CASTLE, n.f \_apojhlm, Lat. *wroW.©-.] A perfon fent with 

mandates by another. It is particularly applied to them whom 
our Saviour deputed to preach the gofpel. 

But all his mind is bent to holinefs3 
His champions are the prophets and apoflles. Shak. Hen. IV. 
I am far from pretending infallibility3 that would be to ereiSt 

myfelf into an apojlle : a prefumption in any one that cannot 
confirm what he fays by miracles. Locke. 

We know but a fmall part of the notion of an apojlle, by 
knowing barely that he is fent forth. Watts’s Logick. 

APO'STLESHIP. n.f. [from apojlle.] The office or dignity of 
an apoftle. 

Where, becaufe faith is in too low degree, 
I thought it fome apojllefhip in me 
To fpeak things, which by faith alone I fee. Donne. 
God hath ordered it, that St. Paul hath writ epiftles; which 

are all confined within the bufinefs of his apojllefhip 3and fo con¬ 
tain nothing but points of chriftian inftruction. 

Locke’s EJJay on St. Paul’s Fpiflles. 
APOSTO'LICAL. adj. [from apojlolick.] Delivered or taught by 

the apoftles 3 belonging to the apoflles. 
They acknowledge not, that the church keeps any thing as 

apojlolical, which is not found in the apoftles writings, in what 
other records foever it be found. Hooker, b. iv. § 2. 

Declare yourfelf for that church, which is founded upon 
feripture, reafon, apojlolical practice and antiquity. Hooker. 

APOSTO'LICALLY. adv. [from apojlolical.] In the manner of 
the apoftles. 

APOSTO'LICALNESS. n.f. [from apojlolical.] The quality of 
relating to the apoftles3 apoftolical authority. 

APOSTO'LICK. adj. [from apojlle.] Taught by the apoftles 3 be¬ 
longing to an apoftle. 

Their oppofitions in maintenance of publick fuperftition a- 
gainft apojlolick endeavours, were vain and frivolous. Hooker. 

Or where did I at fure tradition ftrike, 
Provided ftill it were apojlolick ? Dryden s Hind and Panther. 

AP O'STROP HE. n.f. [«Wgo<p»J, from dm, from, and rjp.u, 
to turn.] 

1. In rhetorick, a diverfion of fpeech to another perfon, than the 
fpeech appointed did intend or require 5 or it is a turning of 
the fpeech from one perfon to another, many times abruptly. 
A figure when we break off the courfe of our fpeech, and fpeak 
to fome new perfon, prefent or abfent, as to the people or wit- 
neffes, when it was before directed to the judges, or opponent. 
This diverfion or fpeech is made many ways. 1. To God. 2. 
To angels. 3. To men in their feveral ranks, whether ab~ 
fent or prefent, dead or alive. 4. To the adverfary. 5. To 
the heavenly bodies and meteors. 6. To the earth and things 
in it. 7. To the fea and things in it. 8. To beafts, birds, 
and fifties. 9. To inanimate things. Smith’s Rhetorick. 

2. In grammar, the contraction of a word by theufeof a comma 3 
as, tho’, for though 3 rep’, for reputation. 

Many laudable attempts have been made, by abbreviating 
words with apoflrophes5 and by lopping polyfyllables, leaving 
one or two words at moft. Swift. 

To APOSTROPHIZE, V. a. [from apcjlrophe.] To addrefs by 
an apoftrophe. 

There is a peculiarity in Homer’s manner cf apojlrophizing 
Eumasus, 
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Eumaeus; and fpeaking of him in the fecond perfon, it is ge¬ 
nerally applied only to men of account. Pope s Odyjfey; notes. 

A'POSTUME. n.f. See APOSTEME. [This word is properly 
apcftem.] A hollow tumour filled with purulent matter. 

How an apoflume in the mefentery breaking, caufes a con- 
fumption in the parts, is apparent. Harvey on Confumptions. 

To A POSTUME. v. n. [from apojlume.] To apoftemate. Ditt. 
A'POTHECARY. n.f. [apothecq, Lat. arepofitory.] Amanwhofe 

employment it is to keep medicines for fale. 
Give me an ounce of civet, good apothecary, to fweeten my 

imagination. Shakefp. King Lear. 
They have no other doctor but the fun and the frefh air, and 

that fuch an one, as never fends them to the apothecary. Southi 
Wand’ring in the dark, 

Phyficians, for the tree, have found the bark % 
They, lab’ring for relief of human kind> 1 
With fharpen’d light fome remedies may find A 
Th’ apothecary-train is wholly blind. j Drycl. Pah. 

APO'THEGM. n.f. [properly apophthegm; which fee.] A re¬ 
markable faying. 

By frequent converfing with him, and fcattering fhort apo¬ 
thegms■, and little pleafant flories, and making ufeful applica¬ 
tions of them, his fon was, in his infancy, taught to abhor va¬ 
nity and vice as monfters. IVatfon s Life of Sanderfon. 

APOTHE;OSIS. n.f. [from Ml and Ssoj.] Deification; the rite 
of adding any one to the number of gods. 

As if it could be graved and painted omnipotent, or the nails 
and the hammer could give it an apotheofis. South. 

Allots the prince of his celeftial line, 
An apotheofis, and rites divine. Garth. 

APOTOME. n.f. [from to cut off.] 
1. In mathematicks, the remainder or difference of tv/oincom- 

menfurable quantities. 
2. In mufick, it is the part remaining of an entire tone, after a 

greater femitone has been taken from it. The proportion in 
numbers of the afotcme, is that of 2048 to 2 r 87. The Greeks 
thought that the greater tone could not be divided into two 
equal parts; for which reafon they called the firft part 
and the other Chambers. 

A'POZEM. n.f. [Ml, from, and to boil.] A decodlion ; an 
infulion made by boiling ingredients. 

During this evacuation, he took opening broths and apo- 
zems. Wifemari s Surgery. 

ToAPPAX. v. a. [appalir, Fr. It might more properly have 
been written appale.] " To fright; to ftrike with fudden fear 5 
to deprefs ; to difcouragei 

Whilft file fpake, her great words did appal 
My feeble courage, and my heart opprefs, 
That yet I quake and tremble over all. Fairy AJueen, b. ii. 

Give with thy trumpet a loud note to Troy, 
Thou dreadful Ajax ; that th’ appalled air 
May pierce the head of thy great combatant. Shakefp. 
The hcRife of peers was fomewhat appalled at this alarum ; 

but took time to confider of it till next day. Clarendon. 
Does neither rage inflame, nor fear appal, 

Nor the black fear of death that fiiddens all. Pope. 
The monfter curls 

His flaming creff, all other thirff appall'd, 
Or fhiv’ring flies, or choak’d at diftartce Hands. Thomfon. 

APPA'LEMEN I . n.f. [fromappal.] Depreffion; difcouragement; 
impreflion of fear. 

As the furious daughter of them was a great difcouragement 
and appalernent to thereff. Bacons Henry VII. 

A'PPANAGE. n.f. [appanagium, low Latin; probably from pa- 
nis, bread ] Lands fet apart by princes for the maintenance of 
their younger children. 

He became fuitor for the earldom of Cheffer, a kind of ap¬ 
panage to Wales, and ufing to go to the king’s fon. Bacon. 

Had he though it fit, 
That wealth fhould be the appanage of wit, 
The God of light could ne’er have been fo blind, 
To deal it to the word: of human kind. Swift. 

APPARATUS, n.f [Latin.] Things provided as means to any 
certain end, as the tools of a trade; the furniture of ahoufe; 
ammunition for war; equipage ; Ihow. 

There is an apparatus of things previous, to be adjufted be¬ 
fore I come to the calculation itfelf. Woodward's Nat. Hifl. 

Ourfelves are eafily provided for; it is nothing but the cir- 
cumftantials, the apparatus or equipage of human life, that cofts 
fb much. Pope's Letters to Gay. 

APPA'REL. n.f It has no plural, [appareil, Fr.J 
1. Drefs; veffure. 

I cannot coo- and fay, that thou art fhis and that, like many 
of thofe iifping°hawthorn buds, that come like women in mens 
apparel, and fmell like Bucklerfbury in fimpling time. 

Shakefpeare's Merry Wives of Windfor. 

2. External habiliments. 
Our late burnt London, in apparel new, 

Shook off her afhes to have treated you. Waller. 
At publick devotion, his refigned carriage made religion ap¬ 

pear in the natural apparel of fimplicity. Tatler, N° 54, 
To APPA'REL. v. a. [from apparelthe noun.] 
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1. To drefs; to cloath. 

With fuch robes were the king’s daughters that were virgins 
apparelled. 2 Sam. xiih 18. 

2. To adorn with drefs. 
She did apparel her apparel, and with the precioufnefs of her 

body made it moft fumptuous. Sidney. 
3. To cover or deck, as with drefs. 

You may have trees apparelled with flowers, by boring holes 
in them, and putting into them earth, and fetting feeds of vio¬ 
lets. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N° 504* 

Shelves, and rocks, and precipices, and gulfs, being apparelled 
with a verdure of plants, would refemble mountains and val¬ 
leys. Bentley's Sermons. 

APPARENT, adj. [apparent, Fr. apparens, Lat.] 
1. Plain; indubitable. 

The main principles of reafon are in themfelves apparent. 
For to make nothing evident of itfeff unto man’s underftand- 
mg, were to take away all poffibility of knowing any thing. 

Hooker, b. i. 
2. Seeming; in appearance; riot real. 

The perception intellective often corre£ls the report of phan- 
tafy, as in the apparent bignefs of the fun, the apparent crook- 
ednefs of the ffaff in air and water. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

3. Vifible; in oppofition to fecret. 
What fecret imaginations vie entertained is known to God: 

this is apparent, that we have not behaved ourfelves, as if we 
preferved a grateful remembrance of his mercies. Atierbury. 

The outward and apparent fanctity of a diions fhould flow 
from purity of heart. Rogers. 

4. Open ; difcoverable ; known. 
As well the fear of harm, as harm apparent, 

In my opinion ought to be prevented. Shakefp. Richard III. 
5. Certain ; not prefumptive. 

. He is the next of blood, 
And heir apparent to the Englifh crown. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

APPA'RENT. n.f Eiliptically ufed for heir apparent. 
Arife a knight; 

And learn this leffon, Draw thy fword in right.—f 

—I’ll draw it as apparent to the crown, 
And in that quarrel ufe it; Shakefp. Henry VI. 

APPATENTLY. adv. [from apparent.} Evidently; openly. 
Arreft him, officer; 

I would not fpare my brother in this cafe, 
If he fhould fcorn me fo apparently. Shakefp. Comedy of Err. 
Vices apparently tend to the impairing of mens health. TilloU 

APPARI'TION. m j'. [from appareo, Lat. to appear.] 
1. Appearance; vifibility. 

When luddenly ftood at my head a dream, 
Whofe inward apparition gently mov’d 
My fancy. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, l. viii. 

2. The thing appearing; a form; a vifible Objedt. 
1 have mark’d * 

A thoufand bluftiing apparitions 
To Start into her face ; a thoufand innocent fhames 
In angel whitenefs bear away thofe blufhes. 

Shakefpeare's Much ado about Nothing» 
A glorious apparition ! had not doubt, 

And carnal fear, that day dimm’d Adam’s eyes. Par ad. Lojh. 
Any thing fiefides may take from me the fenfe of what ap¬ 

peared ; which apparition, it feems, was you. Taller, N° 5 5. 
3. A fpedtre; a walking fpirit. 

Horatio fays ’tis but our phantafy, 
Touching this dreaded fight twice feen of us; 
Therefore I have intreafed him, 
T hat if again this apparition come, 
He may approve our eyes, and fpeak to it. Shakefpi Hamlet. 
Tender minds fhould not receive early impreffions of gob¬ 

lins, fpeclres, and apparitions, wherewith maids fright them in¬ 
to compliance. Locke. 

One of thofe apparitions had his right hand filled with darts, 
which he brandifhed in the face of all who came up that way. 

Tatler, N° 81. 
4.. Something only apparent, not real. 

Still there’s fomething 
That checks my joys  
■—Nor can I yet diftingulfh 
Which is an apparition, this or that. Denham’s Sophy: 

5. Aftronomically, the vifibility of fome luminary, oppofed to 
occidtation. 

A month of apparition is the fpace wherein the moon ap¬ 
peared^ deducting three days wherein it commonly difap- 
peareth; and this contained! but twenty-fix days and twelve 
hours. Brown' sVidgar Err ours, b. iv. c. 12. 

APPA'RITORS. n.f [from appareo, Lat. to be at hand.] 
1. Such perfons as are at hand to execute the proper orders of the 

magiftrate or judge of any court of judicature. Ayliffe’s Parerg. 
2. The lowed: officer of the ecclefiaftical court. 

They fwallowed all the Roman hierarchy, from the pope to 
the apparitor. Ayliffe's Parergon. 

To APPA'Y. v. a. [appayer, old Fr. to fatisfy.] To fatisfy; to 
content: whence well appayed, is pleafed; ill appayed, is uneafy. 
It is now obfolete. 

2 B How 
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How well appaid {he was her bird to find ? Siditey. 

Ay, Willy, when the heart is ill aflay’d, 
How can bagpipe or joints be well appaid. Spenfcr’s Pa/?. 
I am well appaid that you had rather believe, than take the 

pain of a long pilgrimage, yoti will never be fo lliffin any opi¬ 
nion. Camden. 

So only can high juftice reft appaid. Par ad. Loji, b. xii. 
To APPE'ACH. v. a. 
1. To accufe ; to inform againft any perfoti. 

He did, amongft many others, appeach Sir William Stanley, 
the lord chamberlain. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

Were he twenty times 
My fon; I would appeach him. Shahefp. Richard II. 

Difclofe 
The ftate of your affedlion ; for your paflions 
Have to the full appeached. Shah. All’s well that ends well. 

2. To cenfure ; to reproach j .to taint with accufation. 
For when Cymochles faw the foul reproach, 

Which them appeached ; prick’d with guilty fhame, 
And inward grief, he fiercely gen approach, 
Refolv’d to put away that lordly fhame. Fairy k/hteen, b. ii. 

Nor canft, nor durft thou, traitor, on the pain,. 
Appeach my honour, or thine own maintain. Dryd. Fables. 

APPE'ACHMENT. n.f [from appeach.] Charge exhibited a- 
gainft any man ; accufation. 

A bufy headed man gave firft light to this appeachment; but 
the earl did avouch it. Sir J. Hayward. 

The duke’s anfwers to his appeachments, in number thirteen, 
I find civilly couched. Wotthn. 

To APPEAL, v. n. [appello, Lat.] 
1. To transfer a caufe from one to another; with the particles to 

and from. 
From the ordinary therefore they appeal to themfelves./AAvr. 

2. To refer to another as judge. 
Force, or a declared defign of force, upon the perfon of an¬ 

other, where there is no common fuperior on earth to appeal to 
for relief, is the ftate of war ; and it is the want of fuch an ap¬ 
peal gives a rhan the right of war, even againft an aggreflbr, 
though he be in fociety and a fellow fubjedt. Locke. 

They knew no foe, but in the open field, 
And to their caufe and to the gods appealed. Stepney. 

3. To call another as witnefs. 
Whether this, that the foul always thinks*, be a felf-evident 
propofitioh; I appeal to mankind. Locke. 

4. To charge with a crime; to accufe. 
One but flatters us, 

As well appeareth by the caufe you come, 
Namely, t’ appeal each other of high treafon. Shah. Rich. II. 

APPE'AL. n.f. [from the verb Fo appeal.'] 
1. An appeal is a provocation from an inferior to a fuperior judge, 

whereby the iurifdiction of the inferior judge is for a while 
fufpended, in refpedt of the caufe; the cognizance being de¬ 
volved to the fuperior judge; Ayliffe s Par ergon. 

T his ring 
Deliver them, arid your appeal to us 
There make before them. Shahefp. Henry VIK. 

Ourrcafon prompts us to a future ftate, 
The laft appeal fr’orn fortune and from fate, 
Where God’s all righteous Ways will be declar’d. Dryden. 
There are diftributers of juftice, from whom there lies an 

appeal to the prince. Addifon on Italy. 
2. In the common law. 

An accufation; which is a lawful declaration of another 
man's crime before a competent judge, by one that fets his name 
to the declaration, and undertakes to prove it, upon the pe¬ 
nalty that may enfue of the contrary ; more commonly ufed 
for the private accufation of a murderer, by a party who had 
intereft in the party murdered, and of any felon, by one of his 
accomplices in the fact. Cowell. 

The duke’s unjuft, 
. Thus to retort your manifeft appeal, 
«* And put your trial in the villain’s mouth, 

Which here you come to accufe. Shah. M.TFives of Windfor. 
Plaft thou, according to thy oath and bond, 

Brought hither Henry Hereford, thy bold fon, 
Here to make good the boilProus late appeal 
Againft tile duke of Norfolk ? Shahcfpeare. 

3. A fummons to anfwer a charge; 
Nor fhali the facred character of king 

Be urg’d to ftiield me from thy bold appeali 
If I have injur’d thee, that makes us equal, Dryd. Don Seb. 

4. A call upon any as witnefs. 
The cafting up of the eyes, aiid lifting up of the hands, is a 

kind of appeal to the Deity, the authour ot wonders. Bacon*. 
APPE'ALANT* n.f. [from appeal.] He that appeals* 

Lords appealants, 
Your differences {hall all reft under gage, 
’Fill vve affign you to your days of trial* Shahefp. Rich. III. 

APPE'ALER. n-.J. [from appeal.] One who makes an appeal. 
To APPEAR, v. n. [appareo, Lat.] 
1. To be in fight; to be vifible; fometfmes with the particle in. 

As the leprofy appeareth in the {kin of the flefh. Lev. xiii. 43. 
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And half her knee, and half her breaft appear, 

By art, like negligence, difdos’d and bare. Prior. 
2. To become vifible as a fpirit. 

For I have appeared unto thee for this purpofe, to make thee 
a minifter and a witnefs. Attsxxxi. 16. 

3. - To ftand in the prefence of another ; generally ufed of Hand¬ 
ing before fome fuperiour. 

When {hall I come and appear before God ? Pfalm xlii. 2. 
4. To be the objeclof obfervation. 

Let thy Work appear Unto thv fervants, and thy glory unto 
their children. Pfalm xc. 16. 

51 To exhibit one’s felf before a court of juftice. 
Keep comtort to you, and this morning fee 

You do appear before them. Shahefp. Henry VIII. 
6. To be made clear by evidence. 

Egfrid did utterly wafte and fubdue it, as appears out of Se¬ 
da’s complaint againft him ; and Edgar brought it under his 
obedience, as appears by an ancient record. Spenfer’s Ireland. 

7. To feem in oppofition to reality. 
His firft and principal care being to appear unto his people, 

fuch as he would have them be, and to be fuch as he appeared. 
Sidney, b. ii. 

My noble iiiafter will appear 
Such as he is, full of regard and honour. Shah. Julius Caf 

8. To be plain beyond difpute. 
From experiments, ufeful indications may be taken, as will 

appear by what follows. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
APPE'ARANCE. n.f. [from To appear.) 
1. The act of coming into fight; as, they were furprifed by the 

hidden appearance of the enemy. 
2. The thing feen ; as, the remarkable appearances in the fky. 
3. Phcenomena ; that quality of any thing which is vifible. 

The advancing day of experimental knowledge difclofeth 
fuch appearances, as will not lie even in any model extant. 

Glanville’s Scepfis Scientijlca, Pref. 
4. Semblance; not reality. 

He encreafed in eftimation, whether by deftiny, or whether 
by his virtues, or at leaft by his appearances of virtues. Hay'w. 

Heroic virtue did his actions guide, 
And he the fubffance not th* appearance chofe. Dryden. 
The hypocrite would not put on the appearance of virtue, if 

it was not the moft proper means to gain love. Addifon. Spetlat. 
5. Outfide; fhow. 

Under a fair and beautiful appearance there fhould ever be the 
real fubffance of good. Rogers. 

6. Entry into a place or company; 
Do the fame juftice to one another, which will be done us 

hereafter by thofe, who (hall make their appearance in the world, 
when this generation is no more. Addifon s Freeholder, N° 35. 

7. Apparition ; fupernatural vifibilitv. 
I think a perfon terrified with the imagination of fpe&res, 

more reafonable than one who thinks the appearance of fpirits 
fabulous. Addifon. Spectator, N° no. 

8. Exhibition of the perfon to a court. 
I will not tarry ; no, nor ever more 

Upon this bufinefs my appearance make 
In any of their courts. Shahefp. Henry VIII. 

9. Open circumftance of a cafe. 
Or grant her paftion be fincere, 

How {hall his innocence be clear ? 
Appearances were all fo ftrong, 
The world muff: think him in the wrong. Swift. 

10. Prefence; mien. 
Health, wealth, vidlory, and honour, are introduced; wif* 

dom enters the laft, and fo captivates with her appearance, that 
he gives himfelf up to her. Addifon. Guardian, N° 111. 

11. Probability; feeming; likelihood. 
There is that which hath no appearance, that this prieft be¬ 

ing utterly unacquainted with the true perfon, according to 
whofe pattern he fhould fhape his counterfeit, fhould think it 
poflible for him to inftruil his player. Bacon’s Henry VIE 

APPEGRER. n.f. [from Fo appear.] The perfon that appears. 
That owls and ravens are ominous appearers, and prefignify 

unlucky events, was an augurial conception. Brown’s Vul.Err. 
APPEGSABLE, adj. [fiom To appeafe.~] That may be pacified; 

reconcileable. 
APPIPASABLENESS. ji.f. [from Do appeafe.1 The quality of 

being eafily appealed; reconcileablenefs. 
To APPEASE* v. a. [appaifer* Fr.] 
I* To quiet; to put in a ftate of peace. 

By his counfel he appeafeth the deep, and planteth iflands 
therein. Ecclus, xliii. 23. 

England had no leifure to think of reformation, till the civil 
wars were appeafed, and peace fettled. Sir J. Davies on Irel. 

2. To pacify ; to reconcile ; to ftill wrath. 
So Simon was appeafed towards them, and fought no more 

againft them. 1 Mac. xiii. 47. 
O God ! if my deep prayers cannot appeafe thee, 

Yet execute thy wrath on me alone. Shahefp. RichardllL 
The reft fhali hear me call, and oft be warn’d 

Their finful ftate, and to appeafe betimes 
Th’ incenfed Deity. Milton’s Paradife LoJl, b. III. 

APPE'ASE- 
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APPEASEMENT, n.f [from To app'eafe.] A ftatd of peace. 

Being neither in numbers nor in courage great, partly by 
authority, partly by entreaty, they were reduced to fome good 
appeafements. ” Sir J. Hayward. 

APPE'ASER. n. f [from To dppeafe j He that pacifies others; 
he that quiets difturbances. "" 

APPELLANT, n.f [,appello, Lat. to call.] 
i. A challenger ; one that fummons another to aiifwSr either in 

the lifts or in a court of juftice; 
In the devotion of a fubject’s love. 

And free from other mifbegotteft hate, 
Come I appellant to this princely prefences Sbakefp. Rich, II. 

I his is the day appointed for the combat, 
And ready are th’ appellant and defendant; 
I h’ armourer and his man, to enter the lifts. Shah. Hen. IV. 

I hefe fhifts refuted, anfwer thy appellant; 
Though by his blindnefs maim’d for high attempts, 
Who now defies thee thrice to fingle fight. 

?.. One that appeals from a lower to a higher power. 
Miltori s Samfofi Agbnijhs* 

An appeal transfers the cognizance of the caufe to the fupe- 
Hor judge; fo that, pending the appeal, nothing can be at¬ 
tempted in prejudice of the appellant. Wife's Par ergon. 

APPELLATE, n.f. [appellants, Lat.] The perfon appealed againft. 
An appellatory libel ought to contain the name of the party 

appellant; the name of him from whofe fentence it is appeal¬ 
ed ; the name of him to whom it is appealed ; frohi what fen¬ 
tence it is appealed ; the day of the fentence pronounced, ahd 
appeal interpofed ; and the name of the party appellate, or per¬ 
fon againft whom the appeal is lodged. Ayliffe's Parergon. 

APPELLATION, n.f [appellatio, Lat.] Name; word by which 
any thing is called. 

Nor are always the fame plants delivered under the fame 
name and appellations. Brown's Vulgar Err ours: 

Good and evil commonly opetate upon the mind of man, by 
refpective names or appellations, by which they are notified and 
conveyed to the mind. South. 

APPELLATIVE, n. f..[appellativum, Lat.] 
Words and names are eithCr common or propet. Common 

names are fuch as ftand for univerfal ideas, or a whole rank of 
beings, whether general or fpecial’. Thefe are called appella¬ 
tives. So fifh, bird, man, city, river, are common names; and 
fo are trout, eel, lobfter; for they all agree to many indivi¬ 
duals, and fome to many fpecies. Watts's Logick. 

APPELLATIVELY. adv. [fromappellative.'] According to the 
manner of nouns appellative; as, this man is a Hercules. Her¬ 
cules is ufed appellative'y to fignify a Jlrong man. 

APPELLATORY. adj. [from appeal.] 1 hat which contains an 
appeal. See APPELLATE. 

APPE'LLEE. n.f. [from appeal.] One who is appealed againft, 
and accufed. Ditt. 

To APPE'ND. v. a. [appvndo, Lat. to hang to any thing.] 
1. To hang any thing upon another; as, the iiifcription was ap¬ 

pended to the column. 
2. To add to fomething as an acceffory, not a principal part. 
APPENDAGE, n.f. [French] Something added to another 

thing, without being neceflary to its eflence, as a portico to 
the houfe. 

Modefty is the appendage of fobriety, and is to chaftity, to 
temperance; and to humility, as the fringes are to a garment. 

Taylor's Rule of living holy. 
None of the laws of motion now eftablifhed, will ferve to 

account for the produdtion, motion, or number of bodies, nor 
their appendages, though they may help us a little to conceive 
their appearances. Cheyne s Philofophical Principles. 

He was fo far from over-valuing any of the appendages^ of life, 
that the thoughts of life did not aft eel him. Attei bury s Scrm. 

APPE'NDANT. adj. [French.] 
it Hanging to femething elfe. 
2. Belonging to ; annexed ; concomitant. 

He that defpifes the world, and all its appendant vanities, is 
the moft fecure. Taylor’s Rule of holy living. 

He that looks for the bleflings appendant to the facrament, 
jnuft expedt them upon no terms, but of a worthy communion. 

Tay’or's Worthy Communicant. 
Riches multiplied beyond the proportion of our charadter, 

and the wants appendant to it, naturally difpofe men to forget 
God. Rogers. 

g. In law. 
Appendant is any thing belonging to another, as accejforiunt 

principali, with the civilians, or adjundum fubjefto, with the lo¬ 
gicians. An hofpital may be appendant to a manour; a com¬ 
mon of fifhing appendant to a freehold. Cowell. 

APPE'NDANT. n.f That which belongs to another thing, as 
an accidental or adventitious part. 

Pliny gives an account of the inventors of the forms and 
abpendants of {hipping- Hale s Origin of Mankind. 

* A word, a look, a tread, will ftrike, as they are appendants 
to external fymmetry, or indications of the beauty of the mind. 

Grew's Cofmologia Sacra, b. ii. c. 6. 

To APPE'NDICATE. v. a. [appendo, Lat.] To add to another 
thing. 
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In a palace theire is the cafe or fabrick of the ftructure, ami 
there are Certain additaments ; as, various furniture, and cu¬ 
rious motions of divers things appcndicated to it. 

Hale's Origin of Mankind. 
APPEND i CATION. n.f [from append! cate.] Adjunct; appeii- 

dage; annexion. 
'{'here are confiderable parts and integrals, and appendica- 

tions unto the rnhidus nfpettabilis; impoflible to be eternal. 
Hale' s Origin of Mankind. 

APPE'NDIX. n.f appendices j pluf. [Lat.] 
1. Something appended, or added to another thing;. 

The cherubim were never intended as an object of worfhip, 
becaufe they were only the appendices to another thing. But a 
thing is then propofed as ari objedt of worfhip, when it is fet 
up by itfelf, and not byway of addition or ornament to another 
thing. Stilling fleet's Defence of Difcourfes on Romijh Idolatry. 

Normandy became art appendix to England, the nobler do¬ 
minion, and received a greater conformity of their laws to the 
Englifh, than they gave to it. Hale's Civil Law of England. 

2. An adjunct or concomitant. 
All concurrent appendices of the action ought to be furveyed, 

in order to proriounce with truth Concerning it. Watts. 
To APPERTAIN, v. n. [,appartenir, hr.] 
i . To belong to ks of right. 

The honour of devifing this dodtrine, that religion ought to 
be inforced by the fword, would be found appertaining to Ma¬ 
homed thefalfe prophet. Raleigh's Effays. 

The Father, t’ whom in heav’n fupreme 
Kingdom, and potver, and glory appertains, 
Hath honour’d me, according to his will. Paradife Loft, b. vi. 

2. To belong to by nature or appointment. 
If the foul of man did ferVe only to give him being in this 

life, then things appertaining to this life would content him, as 
we fee they do other creatures. Hooker; b. i. 

And they roafted the paflover with fire, as appertain.th . as 
for the facrifices they fod them in brafs pots. i Ejdras, L2. 

Both of them feem not to generate any other effect, but fuch 
as appertained to their proper objects and fenfes. Bacon. 

Is it expedted, I fhould know no fecrets 
That appertain to you ? Sbakefp. Julius Gcefar. 

APPERTA'IDTMENT. n.f [from appertain.’] That which be¬ 
longs to any rank or dignity. 

He fhent our meflengers, and we lay by 
Our appertainments, viiiting of him. 

ShakeJ'peare's Troilus and CreJJida. 
APPELTENANCE. ri.f [' appurtenance,)? x.] That which belongs 

or relates to another thing. 
Can they which behold the controversy of divinity condemn 

our enquiries in the doubtful abpertenancies of arts, and recep- 
taries of phiiofophy ? Brown s Vulgar Errcurs, Preface. 

APPE'RTINENT. adj. [from To appertain.] Belonging; relating. 
You know how apt our love was to accord 

To furnifh him with all appertinents 
Belonging to his honour. Shakcfpedre's Henry V. 

A'PPETENCE. In.f [appetentia, Lat.] Carnal defire; fenfual 
A'PPETENCY. 5 defire. 

Bred only and completed to the tafte 
Of Juftful appetence ; to fing, to dance, 
To drefs, to troule the tongue, and roll the eye. 

Milton s Paradife Lof, b. xi. /. 6 r Q. 

APPETIBJ'LITY. n.f [from appetible.] The quality of being 
defirable. 

That elicitation which the fchools intend, is a deducing of 
the power of the will into adt, metely from the appetibiliiy 
of the objedt, as a man draws a child after him with the fight 
of a green bough. Bramham againf Hobbes. 

A'PPETIBLE. adj. [appetibilis, Lat.] Defirable; that which may 
be the objedt of appetite. 

Power both to flight the moft appetible objedts, and to con- 
troul the moft unruly paflions. Bramham againf Hobbes. 

ATPE TITE. n.J. [appetitus, Lat.] 
1. The natural defire of good ; the inftindt by which wc are led 

to fedc pleafure. 
The will properly and ftridtly taken, as it is of things which 

are referred unto the end that men defireth, differeth greatly 
from that inferiour natural defire, which we call appetite. The 
objedt of appetite is whatfoever fenfible good may be wiflied for ; 
the objedt of will is that good which reafon does lead us to feek. 

Hooker, b. i. § 7. 
2. The defire of fenfual pleafure. 

Why, fhe fhould hang on him, 
As if increafe of appetite had grown 
By what it fed on. Sbakefp. Hamlet. 

Urge his hateful luxury; 
And beftial appetite in change of lull. Sbakefp. Richard III. 

Each tree 
Loaden with faireft fruit, that hung to th’ eye 
Tempting, ftirr’d in me fudden appetite 
To pluck and eat. Milton's Paradife Lof, b. viii. 
There is continual abundance, which creates ifuch an appetite 

in your reader, that he is not cloyed with any thing, but latis- 
fied with all. Dryden's Juvenal, Dedieat. 
3. Via- 
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3. Violent longing ; eagernefs after any thing. 

No man could enjoy his life, his wife, or goods, if a mightier 
man had an appetite to take the fame from him. Davies on Irel. 

Hopton had an extraordinary appetite to engage Waller in a 
battle. Clarendon, b. viii. 

Power being the natural appetite of princes, a limited mo¬ 
narch cannot gratify it. Sivift. 

4. Keennefs of ltomach; hunger ; defire of fohd. 
There be four principal caufes of appetite ; the refrigeration 

of the ftomach, joined with fome drynefs ; contraction ; ved- 
Jication, ai$d abfterfioii ; befides hunger, which is an empti- 
nefs. Bacon's Natural Hiftory, N° 831. 

5. It has fometimes of before the objeCt of defire. 
The new officer’s nature needed fome reflraint to his immo¬ 

derate appetite of power. Clarendon< 
6. Sometimes to. 

We have generally fuch an appetite to piaffe, that we gree¬ 
dily fuck it in. Government of the Tongue, § 8. 

APPETI'TION. n.f [appetitioy Lat.] Defire. 
The aCtual appetition or fattening our affeCtions on him. 

Hammond's Practical Catechifm. 
•A'PPETITIVE. ad], [from appetite.'] That which defires; that 

which has the quality of defiring. 
The will is not a bare appetitive power as that of the fenfual 

appetite, but is a rational appetite. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 
To APPLAUD, v. a. [.applauds, Lat.] 
1. To praife by clapping the hand. 
2. To praife in general. 

I would applaud thee to the very echo. 
That fhould applaud again. Shakefp, Macbeth. 

Nations unborn your mighty names fhall found, 
And worlds applaud that mutt not yet be found ! Pope. 

APPLA'UDEH. n. f. [from applaud.} He that praifes or com¬ 
mends. 

I had the voice of my fingle reafon againft it, drowned in 
the noife of a multitude of applauders. Glanville's Scepfs. 

AP PL A'USEiti.f [applaufus, Lat.] Approbation loudly exprefled ; 
praife. 

This general applaufe, and chearful fhout, 
Argubs your Wlfdom and your love to Richard. Shak. R. III. 

Sylla wept, 
And chid her barking Waves into attention; 
And fell Charybdis murmur’d foft applaufe. Milton's Comas. 
Thofe that are fo fond of applaufe, how little do they tafte it 

when they have it ? South* 
See their wide ftreaifiing wounds 5 they neither came 

For pride of empire, nor defire of fame} 
Kings fight for kingdoms, madmen for applaufe, 
-But love for love alone, that crowns the lover’s caufe. 

Dryden's Fables. 
APPLE. n.f [aeppel, Saxon.] 
1. The fruit of the apple tree. 

Tall thriving trees confefs’d the fruitful mold ; 
The red’ning apple ripens here to gold. Pope's Odyjfeyt 

2. The pupil of the eye; 
He inftfueled him} he kept him as the apple of his eye. 

Deut. xxxii. I0< 
APPLE of Love. 

Apples of love are of three "forts; the moft common having 
long trailing branches, with rough leaves and yellow joints, 
fucceeded by apples, as they are called, at the joints, not round, 
but bunched ; of a pale orange fhining pulp, and feeds within. 

Mortimer's Art of Husbandry. 
APPLE-GRAFT, n.f [from apple and graft.] A twig of apple 

tree grafted upon the flock of another tree. 
We have feen three and twenty forts of apple-grafts upon 

the fame old plant, moft of them adorned with fruit. Boyle. 
APPLE-TART.' [from apple and tart.] A tart made of apples. 

What, up and down carv’d like an apple-tart. 
Shake fpeare's Taming of the Shreiv. 

APPLE TREE. n.f. [from apple and tree.] 
The fruit of this tree is for the moft part hollowed about the 

footftalk; the cells inclofing the feed are feparated by cartila¬ 
ginous partitions;' the juice of the fruit is fowrifh, the tree 
large and fpreading; the flowers confift of five leaves, expand ¬ 
ing in form of a rofe. There is a great variety of thefe fruits. 
Thofe for the defiert are, the white juniting, Margaret apple, 
fummer pearmain, fummer queening, embroidered apple, gol¬ 
den reinette, fummer white Colville, fummer red Colville, filver 
pippin, aromatick pippin, the gray reinette, la hatite-bonte, 
royal rufleting, Wheeler’s ruflet, Sharp’s ruflet, fpice apple, gol- . 
den pippin, nonpareil, and l’api. Thofe for the kitchen ufe 
hre, codling, fummer marigold, fummer red pearmain, Holland 
pippin, Kentifh pippin, the hanging body, Loan’s pearmain; 
French reinette,French pippin, royal ruflet, monftruous reinette, 
winter pearmain, pomme violette, Spencer’s pippin, ftone pip¬ 
pin, oakenpiri. And thofe generally ufed for cyder are, Devon- 
fhire royal wilding, redftreaked apple, the whitfour, Hereford- 
ftiire underleaf, John apple, &c. Millar. 

I hus apple trees, whofe trunks are ftrong to bear 
Their fpreading boughs exert themfelves in air. Dryden. 

APPLE WOMAN, n. f. [from apple and woman.] A woman that 
fells apples. i 

APP 
Yonder are two apple women fcolding, and juft ready to uft- 

coif one another. Arbuthnot and Pope's Mart. Scribl. 
APPLI'ABLE. adj. [fromapply*] That which maybe applied. 

For this word the moderns ufe applicable; which fee. 
Limitations ail fuch principles have, in regard of the varie¬ 

ties of the matter whereunto they are appliable. Hooker, b. v. 
All that I have faid of the heathen idolatry is appliable to the 

idolatry of another fort of men in the world. South. 
APPLIANCE, n. f [from apply.] The adl of applying; the 

thing applied to. 
Difeafes defp’rate grown, 

By defperate appliance are relieved. Shakefp. Hamlet, 
APPLICABILITY, n.f. [from applicable.] The quality of being 

fit to be applied to fomething. 
The aclion of cold is compofed of two parts; the one pref- 

fing, the other penetration, which require applicability. Digbyi 
A'PPLICAELE. adj. [from apply.] That which may be applied; 

as properly relating to fomething. 
What he fays of the portrait of any particular perfon, is ap~ 

plicable to poetry. In the character, there is a better or a worfe 
likenefs ; the better is a panegyrick, and the worfe a libel. 

Dryden's Dufrefnoy, Preface. 
It were happy for us, if this complaint were applicable only to 
the heathen world. Rogers. 

A'PPLICABLENESS. n.f. [from applicable.] Fitnefs to be ap¬ 
plied. 

The knowledge of falts may poffibly, by that little part 
which we have already delivered of its applicablenefs, be of ufe 
in natural philofophy. Boyle. 

A'PPLIC ABLY. adv. [from applicable.] In fuch a manner as that 
it may be properly applied. 

A'PPLIC ATE. n.f. [from apply.] Aright line drawn acrofs a 
curve, fo as to bifccl the diameter thereof. Chambers. 

APPLICATION, n.f. [from apply.] 
1. The aft of applying any thing to another; as, he mitigated 

his pain by the application of emollients. 
2. The thing applied; as; he invented a new application, by 

which blood might be ftaunched. 
3. The adt of applying to any perfon, as a folicitor, or peti¬ 

tioner. 
It fhould feem very extraordinary, that a patent mould be 

paffed, upon the application of a poor, private, obfeure rnecha- 
nick. Swift. 

4. The employment of any means for a certain end. 
If a right courfe be taken with children, there will not be 

much need of the application of the common rewards and pu - 
iiifhments. Locke, 

5. Intenfenefs of thought; clofe ftudy. 
I have difeovered no other way to keep our thoughts clofe to 

their bufinefs, but by frequent attention and application, getting 
the habit of attention and application. Locke. 

6. Attention to fome particular affair; with the particle, to. 
His continued application to fuch publick affairs, as may con¬ 

duce to the benefit of his kingdoms, diverts him from pleafures. 
Addifon’s Freeholder, Nq 46. 

This crime certainly deferves the utmoft application and wif- 
ctom of a people to prevent it. Addifon. 

7. The condition of being ufed as means to an end. 
There is no ftint which can be fet to the value or merit of 

' the facrificed body of Chrift; it hath no meafured certainty of 
limits, bounds of efficacy unto life it knoweth none, but is al- 
fo itfelf infinite in poffibility of application. Hooker, b. v. 

This principle adls with the greateft force in the worft appli¬ 
cation ; and the familiarity of wicked men more fuccefsfully de¬ 
bauches, than that of good men reforms. Rogers. 

APPLICATIVE, adj. [from apply.] That which applies. 
The directive command for counfei is in the underftanding, 

and the applicative command for putting in execution,, is in the 
will. Bramhal againjl Hobbes» 

A'PPLICATORY. adj. [from apply.]■ That which comprehends 
the add of application. 

A'PPLICATORY. n. f That which applies. 
There are biit two ways of applying the death of Chrift: 

faith is the inward applicatory, and if there be any outward,. i£; 

muft be the facraments. Taylor's Worthy Communicant. 
To APPL'Y. v. a. [,applico, Lat.] 
1. To put one thing to another. 

Fie faid, and to the fvvord his throat applied. Dryd. An, 
2. To lay medicaments upon a wound. 

Apply fome fpeedy cure, prevent our fate, 
And fuccour nature ere it be too late. Addifon's Ovid's Met. 
God has addreffed every paffion of our nature, applied re¬ 

medies to every weaknefs, warned us of every enemy, Rogers. 
3. To make ufe of as relative or fuitable to fomething. 

This brought the death of your father into remembrance, 
and I repeated the verfes which I formerly applied to him. 

Dryden s Fables, Ded. 
4. To put to a certain ufe. 

The profits thereof might be applied towards the fupport of 
the year. Clarendon. 

5. To ufe as means to an end. 
Thefe glorious beings are inftruments in the hands of God, 

who 
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who applies their fervices, and governs their actions, and dif- 
pofes even their wills and affedtions. Rogers. 

6. To fix the mind upon; toftudy; with to. 
Apply thine heart unto inftrudtion, and thine ears to the words 

of know ledge. Prov. xx i i i. i 2. 
Every man is confcious to himfelf that he thinks; and that 

which his mind is applied about, whilft thinking, is the ideas 
that are there. Locke. 

It is a fign of a capacious mind, when the mind can apply it- 
felf to feveral objects with a fwift fucceffion. Watts. 

7. To have recourfe to, as a folicitor or petitioner; with to. 
I had no thoughts of applying to any but himfelf ; he defired 

I would fpeak to others. Swift. 
8. To endeavour to work upon. 

God knows every faculty and paflion, and in what manner 
they can moft fuccefsfully be applied to. ‘ Rogers. 

9. To ply ; to bufy ; to keep at work : an antiquated fenfe. 
She was fkilful in applying his humours; never fuffering fear 

to fall to defpair, nor hope to haften to affurance. Sidney. 
Far away they fpy’d 

A varlet running towards haftily, 
Whofe flying feet fo fall their way apply d, 
That round about a cloud of dull did fly. Fairy ueen, b. ii, 

To APFO'INT. v. a. [appointer, Fr.J 
1. To fix any thing, as to fettle the exadt time for fome tranfac- 

tion. 
The time appointed of the father. Galat. iv. 2. 

2. To fettle any thing by compadt. 
lie faid, A point me thy wages, and I will pay it. Gen. xxx. 2 o. 
Now there was an appointed fign between the men of Ifrael 

and the liers in wait. Judges, xx. 3 8. 
3. To eftablifh any thing by decree. 

It was before the Lord, which chofe me before thy father, 
and before all his houfe, to appoint me ruler over the people of 
the Lord. 2 Sam. vi. 2 r. 

Unto him thou gaveft commandment, which he tranfgrefled, 
and immediately thou appointedjl death in him, and in his ge¬ 
nerations. 2 Efdras, iii. 7. 

0 Lord, that art the God of the juft, thou haft not appointed 
repentance to the juft. Manafjeh’s Prayer. 

4. To furnifh in all points ; to equip ; to fupply with all things 
necefiary : ufed anciently in fpeaking of foldiers. 

The Englifh being well appointed., did fo entertain them, that 
their Imps departed terribly torn. Hayward. 

APPO'INTER. n.f. [from appoint.] He that fettles or fixes any 
thing or place. 

APPO'INTM NT. n.f. appointement, Fr.] 
1. Stipulation ; the adt of fixing fomething in which two or more 

are concerned. 
They had made an appointment together, to come to mourn 

with him, and to comfort him. Job, ii. 11. 
2. Decree; eftablifhment. 

The ways of death be only in his hands, who alone hath 
power over all flefh, and unto whofe appointment we ought with 
patience meekly to fubmit ourfelves. Hooker, b. v. 

3. Diredtion; order. 
That good fellow, 

If I command him, follows my appointment; 
1 will have none fo near elfe. Shakefp. Henry VIIL 

4. Equipment; furniture. 
They have put forth the haven : further on, 

Where their appointment we may beft difcover, 
And look on their endeavour. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

Here art thou in appointment ffefti and fair, 
Anticipating time with ftarting courage. Shak. Tr.andCreff. 

5. An allowance paid to any man, commonly ufed of allowances 
to publick officers. 

To APPORTION, V. a. [from portio, Lat.] To fet out in juft 
proportions. 

Try the parts of the body, which of them iflue fpeedily, and 
which flowly ; and, by apportioning the time, take and leave 
that quality which you defire. Bacon s Natural Flijlory. 

And to thefe it were good, that fome proper prayer were ap¬ 
portioned, and they taught it. South. 

An office cannot be apportioned out like a common, and fhar- 
ed among diftindl proprietors. _ Collier of Envy. 

APPORTIONMENT, n.f. [from apportion.] A dividing of a 
rent into two parts or portions, according as the land whence 
it iffues, is divided among two or more proprietors. Chambers. 

To APPOSE, 'V. a. [appono, Lat.] To put queftions to. This 
word is not now in ufe, except that, in fome fchools, to put 
grammatical queftions to a boy is called, to pofe him; and we 
now ufe pofe for puzzle. 

Some procure themfelves to be furprifed at fuch times as it 
is like the party that they work upon, will come upon them : 
and to be found with a letter in their hand, or doing fomewhat 
which they are not accuftomed ; to the end they may be ap- 
pofed of thofe things which cf themfelves they are defirous to 
utter. Bacon. 

A'PPOSHE. adj. [appoftus, Lat.] Proper; fit; well adapted to 
time, place., >r circumftances. 

The luke’s delivery of his mind was not fo fharp, as folid 
YCL . 
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and grave, and appofite to the times and occafions. I Vo t tori' 

Neither was Perkin, for his part, wanting to himfelf, either 
in gracious and princely behaviour, or in ready and appofite ah- 
fwers. Bacon s Henry VII. 

Remarkable inftances of this kind have been: but it will ad- 
minifter reflections very appofite to the defign of this prefer,t 
folemnity. Atterbury s Sermons. 

ARPOSITELY. adv. [from appofite.] Properly fitly; frit ably. 
When we come into a government, and fee this place of ho¬ 

nour allotted to a murderer, another filled with an athe ft or 
a bjafphemer, may we not appoftely and properly ask, Whether 
there be any virtue, fobriety, or religion, amongft fuch a peo¬ 
ple South. 

We may appoftely compare this difeafe, of a proper and 
improper confumption, to a decaying houfe. Harvey on Corf. 

A'PPOSITENESS. n. J. from appofite.] Fitnefs; propriety; fuit- 
ablenefs. 

judgment is either concerning things to be known, or of 
things done, of their congruity, fitnefs, rightnefs, appofitenef. 

Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 
APPOSITION* n.f. [appoftio, Lat.] 
1. I he addition of new matter, fo as that it may touch the firft 

mafs. 
Urine infpe<fted with a microfcope, will difcover a black 

fand ; wherever this fand flicks, it grows ftill bigger, by the 
appoftion of new matter. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

2. In grammar, the putting of two nouns in the fame cafe ; as. 
Liber Maries matris, the book of his mother Mary. 

To APPRA'ISE. v. a. [apprecier, Fr.] To fet a price upon any 
thing, in order to fale. 

APPRATSER. n. f [from appraife.] A perfon appointed to fet 
a price upon things to be fold. 

To APPREHE'NE). v. a. [apprehendo, Lat. to take hold of.] 
1. To lay hold on. 

There is nothing but hath a double handle, or at leaft we 
have two hands to apprehend it. Taylor’s Rule of living holy. 

2. To feize in order for trial or punifhment. 
The governour kept the city with a garrifon, defirous to ap¬ 

prehend me.. ' 2 Cor. xi. 3 ?. 
It was the rabble, of which no body was named; and, 

which is more ftfange, riot one apprehended. Clarendon, 
3. To conceive by the mind. 

The good which is gotten by doing, caufeth not adKon; un- 
lefs, apprehending it as good, we like and defire it. Hooker. 

Yet this I apprehend not, why to thofe 
Among whom God will deign to dwell on earth, 
So many, and fo various laws are giv’n. Milton’s Par. L oft. 
The Firft Being is invifible and incorruptible, arid can only 

be apprehended by our minds. Stillingfeet„ 
4. To think on with terrour; to fear. 

From my grandfather’s death I had reafon to apprehend the 
ftone; and, from my father’s life, the gout. Temple. 

APPRKHE'NDER. n.f. [from apprehend.] Conceiver; thinker. 
Grofs apprehenders may not think it any more ftrange, than 

that a bullet ftiould be moved by the rarified fife. Glanville. 

APPREHENSIBLE, adj. [from apprehend.] That which may be 
apprehended, or conceived. 
. The north and fouthern poles are incommunicable and fixed 
points, whereof the one is not apprehenfible in the other. 

Brown s Vulgar Err ours, b. vi. c. 
APPREHENSION. n.f. [apprehenfio, Lat.] 
1. The mere contemplation of things, wichout affirming or de¬ 

nying any thing concerning them. So we think of a horle,1 

high, fwift, animal, time, matter, mind, death, &e. Watts. 
Simple apprehenfon denotes no more than the foul’s naked in¬ 

tellection of an object, without either conapofition or deduc¬ 
tion. Glanville's Scepfs Scientifica, c. iv. 

2. Opinion ; fentiments; coriceffion. 
To be falfe, and to be thought falfe, is all one in refpedl of 

men who act not according to truth, but apprehenfon. South. 
The expreffions of feripture are commonly fuited in thofe 

matters to the vulgar apprehenfons arid conceptions of the place 
and people where they Were delivered. Locke on St. Paul’s Ep. 

3. The faculty by which we conceive new ideas, or power of 
conceiving them. 

I nam’d them as they pafs’d, and underftood 
Their nature, with fuch knowledge God indu’d 
My fudden apprehenfon. Milton’s Paradife Lof, b. viy; 

4. Fear. 
It behoveth that the world Ihould be held in awe, not by a 

vain furmife, but a tru 0 apprehenfon of fomewhat which no mart 
may think himfelf able to withftand. Hooker, b. v. § 2. 

And he the future evil fihall no lefs 
In apprehenfon, than in fubftance, feel. Milt. Paradife Lof. 
The apprehenfon of what was to come from an unknown, at 

leaft unacknowledged fucceflour to the crown, clouded much 
of that profperity. ^ _ Clarendon. 

After the death of his nepbeiv Caligula, Claudius was in no 
ftnall apprehenfon for his own life. Addifcn on ancient Medals. 
3. Sufpicion of fomething to happen, or be done. 

I’ll note you in my book of memory, 
Arid feourge you for this apprehenfon. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

2 C Fhat 
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That he might take away the apprehenjion, that he meant 

fuddenly to depart, he Tent out orders, which he was fure would 
come into the enemies hands, to two or three villages next the 
houfe, that they fhould, by the next day noon, fend propor¬ 
tions of corn into Bafinghoufe. Clarendon, b. viii. 

As they have no apprehenjion of thefe things, fo they need no 
comfort againft them. Tillotfon. 

6. Seizure. 
See that he be convey’d unto the tower: 

And go we brothers to the man that took him, 
To queftion of his apprehenjion. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

AP P R itH E;N s i v E. adj. [from apprehend. ] 
1. Quick to underftand. 

And gives encouragement to thofe who teach fuch apprehen- 
five fcholars. Holder s Elements of Speech. 

If confcience be naturally apprehenfve and fagacious, cer¬ 
tainly we fhould triift and rely upon the reports of it. South. 

2. Fearful. 
The inhabitants of this country, when I palled through it, 

were extremely apprehenfve of feeing Lombardy the feat of 
war. Addifon’s Remarks on .Italy. 

They are not at all apprehenfve of evils at a diftance, nor 
tormented with the fearful profpedt of what may befal them 
hereafter. 'Tillotfon. 

APPREHE'NSIVILY. adv. [from apprehenfve.'] In an apprehen- 
five manner. 

APPREHENSIVENESS. n.f [from apprehenfve.] The quality of 
being apprehenfive. 

Whereas tire vowels are much more difficult to be taught, 
you will find, by falling upon them laft, great help by the ap¬ 
prehen fvenefs already gained in learning the confonants. 

Holder s Elements of Speech. 
APPRENTICE, n.f. [apprenti, Fr.J One that is bound by 

covenant, to ferve another man of trade, for a certain term of 
years, upon condition, that the artificer, or tradefman, fir all, 
in the mean time, endeavour to inftrudt him in his art or myf- 
tery. Cowell. 

Love enjoined fuch diligence, that no apprentice, no, no bond 
Have could ever be more ready than that young princefs was. 

Sidney, b. ii. 
He found him fuch an apprentice, as knew well enough how 

to fet up for himfelf. Wotton. 
This rule fets the painter at liberty ; it teaches him, that he 

ought not to be fubject himfelf fervilely, and be bound like an 
apprentice to the rules of his art. Dry den s Dufrefnoy. 

To APPRE'NTICE. V. a. [from the noun.] To put out to a 
mailer as an apprentice. 

Him portion’d maids, apprentic’d orphans bleft, 
The young who labour, and the old who reft. Pope’s Epif. 

APPRENTICEHOOD. n.f. [from apprentice.'] The years of an 
apprentice’s fervitude. 

Muft I not ferve a long apprenticehood 
To foreign paflages, and in the end, 
Hav ng my freedom, boaft of nothing elfe 
But that I was a journeyman to grief? Shakefp. Richard II. 

APPRENTICESHIP, n.f. [from apprentice.] The years which 
an apprentice is to pafs under a mafter. 

In every art, the fimpleft that is, there is an apprenticejhip 
neceflary, before it can be expedled one fhould work it in a 
fafhionable piece. Digby on the Soul, Dedication. 

Many rufhed into the miniftry, as being the only calling that 
they could profefs, without ferving any apprenticejhip. South. 

To APPRIZE, v.a. [apprendre; part. appris, Fr.J To inform; 
to give the knowledge of any thing. 

He confiders the tendency of fuch a virtue or vice; he is 
well apprized, that the reprefentation of fome of thefe things 
may convince the underftanding, and fome may terrify the con¬ 
fcience. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

It is fit he be apprized of a few things, that may prevent his 
miftaking. Cheyne’s Philofophical Principles. 

But if appriz’d of the fevere attack, 
The country be fhut up, lur’d by the feent 
On church yard drear (inhuman to relate), 
The difippointed prowlers fall. Thomfons Winter. 

To APPROACH, v. n. [iapprocher, Fr.J 
1. To draw near locally. 

’ Fis time to look about: the powers of the kingdom ap¬ 
proach apace. Shakefp. King Lear. 

We fuppofe Ulyfles approaching toward Polypheme. 
Notes on Qdyffey. 

2. To draw near, as time. 
Hark ! I hear the found of coaches, 

The hour of attack approaches. Gay s Beggar’s Opera. 
3. To make a progrefs towards, in the figurative fenfe, as men¬ 

tally. 
He ftiall approach unto me : for who is this that engaged his 

heart to approach unto me ? Jer. xxx. 21. 
He was an admirable poet, and thought even to have ap¬ 

proached Homer. Temple’s Mifcellanies. 
To have knowledge in all the objedls of contemplation, is 

what the mind can hardly attain unto; the inftances are few 
of thofe who have, in any meafure, approached towards it .Locke. 
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To APPRO'ACH. v. a. To bring near to. This fenfe is rather 

French than Englifti. 
This they will nimbly perform, if objected to the extremes, 

but fiowly and not at all, if approached unto their roots. 
Brown’s VAgar Errours, b. iii. c. 20. 

By plunging paper thoroughly in weak fpirit of wine, and 
approaching it to a candle, the fpirituous parts will burn, with¬ 
out harming the paper. Boyle. 

Approach’cl, and looking underneath the fun, 
He faw proud A rcite. Dryden’s Fables. 

APPRO'ACH. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. The adt of drawing near. 

If I could bid the feventh welcome with fo good heart as I 
can bid the other five farewel, I fhould be glad of his approach. 

Shakefp ear e’s Merchant of Venice• 
’Tis with our fouls 

As with our eyes, that after a long darknefs 
Are dazzled at th’ approach of fudden light. Denh. Sophy. 

2. Accefs. 
Honour hath in it the vantage ground to do good ; the ap¬ 

proach to kings and principal perfons; and the raifing of a 
man’s own fortunes. Bacon’s EJfays. 

3. Hoftile advance. 
For England his approaches makes as fierce 

As waters to the fucking of a gulph. Shakefp. Henry V. 
4. Means of advancing. 

Againft beleagur’d heav’n the giants move, 
Hills pil’d on hills, on mountains mountains lie, 
To make their mad approaches to the fky. . Dryden’s Ovid. 

APPRO'ACHER. n.f. [from approach.] The perfon that ap¬ 
proaches or draws near. 

Thou gav’ft thine ears, like tapfters, that bid welcome 
To knaves and all approachers. Shakefp. Timon. 

APPRO'ACHMENT. n.f. [from approach.'] The ad-of coming 
near. 

As for ice, it will not concrete, but in the approachment of the 
air, as we have made trial in glafles of water, which will not 
eafdy freeze. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. ii. c. I. 

APPROBATION, n.f. [approbation Lat.] 
1. The ad of approving, or expreffing himfelf pleafed. 

That not paft me, but 
By learned approbation of my judges. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

2. The liking of any thing. 
There is no pofttive law of men, whether received by for- * 

mal confent, as in councils, or by fecret approbation, as in cuf- 
toms, but may be taken away. Hooker, b. iv. § 14. 

The bare approbation of the worth and goodnefs of a thing, 
is not properly the willing of that thing; yet men do very com¬ 
monly account it fo. South• 

3. Atteftation; fupport. 
How many now in health 

Shall drop their blood in approbation 
Of what your reverence ftiall incite us to. Shah. Henry V. 

APPRO'OF. n.f. [from approve, as proof from prove.] Approba¬ 
tion ; commendation : a Word rightly derived, but old. 

O moft perilous mouths, 
That bear in them one and the felf-fame tongue 
Either of condemnation or approofl Shak. Meafure for M. 

To APPROVER ATE. -v. a. [appropera, Lat.] To haften ; to fet 
forward. Dibi. 

To APPROPINQUATE, V. n. [appropinquo, Lat.] To draw nigh 
unto; to approach. 

To APPROPINQUE. v.n. [appropinquo, Lat.] To approach; 
to draw near to. 

The clotted blood within my hofe, 
That from my wounded body flows, 
With mortal crifis doth portend 
My days to appropinque an end. Hudibras. 

APPROPRIABLE, adj. [from ap ropriate.] That which may be 
appropriated; that which may be reftrained to fomething parti¬ 
cular. 

This conceit applied unto the original of man, and the be¬ 
ginning of the world, is more juftly appropriable unto its end. 

Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. vi. c. r. • 
To APPROPRIATE, v. a. [approprier, Fr. approprio, low Lat.] 
1. To confign to fome particular ufe or perfon. 

Things fandtified were thereby in fuch fort appropriated unto 
God, as that they might never afterwards again be made com¬ 
mon. Hooker, b. v. § zc. 

As for this fpot of ground, this perfon, this thing, I have fe- 
ledled and appropriated, I have inclofed it to myfelf and my own 
ufe; and I will endure no fharer, no rival or companion in 
it. . South. 

Some they appropriated to the gods, 
And fome to publick, fome to private ends. Rofcommon. 

Marks of honour are appropriated to the magiftrate, that 
he might be invited to reverence himfelf. Atterbury. 

2. To claim or exercife an exclufive right. 
To themfelves appropriating 

The fpirit of God, promis’d alike, and giv’n 
To all believers. Milton’s'Paradife Lof, b. xii. 

Why 
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Why fhould people engrofs and appropriate the common be¬ 

nefits of fire, air, and water, to themfelves ? L’Ejlrange. 
Every body elfe has an equal title to it; and therefore he 

cannot appropriate, he cannot inclofe, without the confent of 
all his fellow commoners, all mankind. Locke. 

3. To make peculiar to fomething; to annex. 
He need but be furnifhed with verfes of facred fcripture; and 

his fyftem, that has appropriated them to the orthodoxy of his 
church, makes them immediately irrefragable arguments. 

Locke s EJJciy on St. Paul’s EpiJUes. 
We, by degrees, get ideas and names, and learn their appro¬ 

priated connection one with another. Locke. 
4. In law, to alienate a benefice. See APPROPRIATION. 

Before Richard II. it was lawful to appropriate the whole 
fruits of a benefice to any abbey, the houfe finding one to ferve 
the cure; that king redrefled that horrid evil. Ayliff'e’s Parerg. 

APPROPRIATE, adj. [from the verb.] Peculiar ; configned to 
fome particular ufe or perfon. 

He did inftitute a band of fifty archers, by the name of 
yeomen of his guard ; and that it might be thought to be ra¬ 
ther a matter of dignity, than any matter of diffidence appro¬ 
priate to his own cafe, he made an ordinance not temporary, 
but to hold in fucceffion for ever. Bacon s Henry VII. 

The heathens themfelves had an apprehenfion of the necef- 
fity of fome appropriate acts of divine worfhip. Stilling fleet. 

APPROPRIATION, n.f. [from appropriate.] 
1. The application of fomething to a particular purpofe. 

The mind fihould have diftindl ideas of the things, and re¬ 
tain the particular name, with its peculiar appropriation to that 
idea. Locke. 

2. The claim of any thing as peculiar. 
He doth nothing but talk of his horfe, and make a great ap¬ 

propriation to his good parts, that he can fhoe him himfelh 
Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

3. The fixing a particular fignification to a word. 
The name of faculty may, by an appropriation that difguifes 

its true fenfe, palliate the abfurdity. Locke. 
4. In law, a fevering of a benefice ecclefiaftical to the proper and 

perpetual ufe of fome religious houfe, or dean, and chap¬ 
ter, bifhoprick, or college; becaufe, as perfons ordinarily have 
no right of fee fimple, thefe, by reafon of their perpetuity, are 
•accounted owners of the fee fimple; and therefore are called 
proprietors. To an appropriation, after the licence obtained of 
the king in chancery, the confent of the diocefan, patron, and 
.incumbent, are neceftary, if the church be full: but if the 
church be void, the diocefan and the patron, upon the king’s 
licence, may conclude. < # Cowel. 

AP PROPRIA/TOR. n.f from appropriate.] He that is poffeffed 
of an appropriated benefice. 

Thefe appropriators, by reafon of their perpetuities, are ac¬ 
counted owners of the fee fimple; and therefore are called pro¬ 
prietors. Ayliffe’s Par ergon Juris Canonici. 

APPRO'VABLE. adj. [from approve.] That which merits ap¬ 
probation. 

The folid reafon, or confirmed experience, of any men, is 
very approvable in what profeffion foever. Brown’s VAgar Err. 

APPROVAL, n.f [from approve.] Approbation : a word not 
much ufed. 

There is a cenfor of juftice and manners, without whofe 
approval no capital fentences are to be executed. 'Temple. 

APPROVANCE. n.f. [from approve.] Approbation: a word not 
much ufed. 

Should file feem 
Soft’ning the leaf! approvance to bellow, 
Their colours burnifti, and, by hope infpir’d. 
They brisk advance. Tbmjon s Spring. • 

To APPROVE, V. a. [approuver, Fr. approbo, Lat.J 
1. To like; to be pleafed with. 

There can be nothing poffibly evil which God approveth, and 
that he approveth much more than he doth command. Hooker. 

What power was that, whereby Medea faw, 
And well approv’d, and prais d the better courfe, 
When her rebellious fenfe did fo withdraw 
Her feeble pow’rs, that fhe purfu’d the worfe ? Davies. 

2. To exprefs liking. ,. 
It is looked upon as infolence for a man to fet up his own 

opinion again!! that of fome learned do£tor, or otherwise ap¬ 
proved writer. Locke. 

?. To prove; to fhow; to juftify. . 
His meaning was not, that Archimedes could limpiy in no¬ 

thing be deceived; but that he had in fuch fort approved his 
skill, that he feemed worthy of credit for ever alter, in matters 
appertaining to the fcience he was skilful in. Hoo \er, b. ii. 

In religion, 
What damned errour, but fome fober brow < 

Will blefs it and approve it with a text. Shall. M. of Vcnice. 
' I’m forry 

That he approves the common liar, Fame, 
Who fpeaks him thus at Rome. Shak. Antony and Chop, 

Would’!! thou approve thy conftancy ? Approve 
Firft thy obedience* Milton y Pctvcidife LoJly b. ix. 

Refer all the a&ions of this fhort life to that ftate which will 
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never end ; and this will approve itfelf to be wifdom at the laft, 
whatever the world judge of it now. Tillctjon. 

4. To experience. 
Qh, ’tis the curfe in love, and fiill approv’d, 

When Women cannot love, where they’re belov’d. 
Shakefp. Two- Gentlemen of Verona» 

5. To make worthy of approbation. 
The fir!! care and concern mu!! be to approve himfelf to 

God by righteoufnefs, holinefs, and purity. Rogers. 
6. It has of before the obje<5l. 

I fliewed you a piece ef black and white fluff, juft fent from 
the dyer; which you were pleafed to approve of and be my cuf* 
tomer for. Swift. 

APPROVEMENT, n.f. [from approve.] Approbation; liking. 
It is certain that at the firft you were all of my opinion, and 

that I did nothing without your approvement. Hayward. 
APPROVER. n.f [from approve.] 
1. He that approves. 
2. Fie that makes trial. 

Their difeipline, 
Now mingled with their courages, will make known 
To their approvers, they are people fuch 
As mend upon the world. Shakefp. Cymbehnet 

3. In our common law, one that confeffing felony of himfelf, 
appealeth or accufeth another, one or more, to be guilty of the 
fame: and he is called fo, becaufe he muft prove what he hath 
alleged in his appeal. Cowel. 

APPROXIMATE, adj. [from ad, to, and proximus, near, Lat.] 
Near to. 

Thefe receive a quick converfion, containing approximate dif ■ 
pofitions unto animation. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. iii. c. 21. 

APPROXIMATION, n.f. [from approximate.] 
1. Approach to any thing. 

Unto the latitude of Capricorn, or the winter folftice, it had 
been a fpring; for, unto that pofition, it had been in a middle 
point, and that of afeent or approximation. Brozvn’s Vulg. Err. 

The fiery region gains upon the inferiour elements; a ne- 
cefiary confequent of the fun’s gradual approximation towards 
the earth. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

Quadrupeds are better placed according to the degrees of 
their approximation to the human fhape. Grew’s Mufczum. 

2. In fcience, a continual approach nearer ftill, and nearer to the 
quantity fought, without a poffibility of ever arriving at it ex¬ 
actly. 

APPU'LSE. n.f. [appulfus, Lat.] The ad of ftriking again!! any 
thing. 

An hedick fever is the innate heat kindled into a deftruc- 
tive fire, violently abforbing the radical moifture, through the 
appulfe of faline fteams. Harvey on Confumptions. 

In vowels, the pafiage of the mouth is open and free, with¬ 
out any appulfe of an organ of fpeech to another: but, in all 
confonants, there is an appulfe of the organs. Holder. 

To AVRICATE. v. n. [apricor, Lat.] To bask in the fun. Dili. 
APRIVITY. n.f. [apricitas, Lat.] Warmth of the fun ; ftm- 
fhine. Diff. 

A'PRICOT, orA'pRicocK. n.f. [from apricus, Lat. funny.] A. 
kind of wall fruit. 

The ordinary forts of this fruit cultivated in Englifti gar¬ 
dens are, 1. The mafeuline apricock. 2. The orange apricock. 
3. The Algier apricock. 4. The Roman apricock. 5. The Tur¬ 
key apricock. 6. The tranfparent apricock. 7. The Breda apri¬ 
cock. 8. The Bruxelles apricock. They are generally propagat¬ 
ed by budding them on plum flocks, and will readily take upon 
almoft any fort of plum, provided the flock be free and thriv¬ 
ing. Millar. 

APPML. n.f [ Apr ills> Lat. Avrif Fr.] The fourth month of 
the year, January counted firft. 

April is reprefented by a young man in green, with a garland 
of myrtle and hawthorn buds; in one hand primrofes and vio¬ 
lets, in the other the fign Taurus. Peacham on Drawing. 

Men are April when they woo, December when they wed: 
Maids are May when they are maids, but the sky changes when 
they are wives. Shakefp. As you like it. 

A'PRON. n.f. [A word of uncertain etymology, but fuppofed by 
fome to be contracted from afore one.] A cloth hung before, 
to keep the other drefs clean. 

Give us o-old, good Timon : haft thou more ?   
    Hold up, you fluts, 
Your aprons mountant. Shakefp. Timon. 
The nobility think fcorn to go in leather aprons. Shak. //.VI. 
How might we fee Falftaff, and not ourfelves be feen ?  

Put on two leather jerkins and aprons, and wait upon him at 
his table as drawers. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

In both thefe figures the veft is gathered up before them, 
like an apron, which you muft fuppofe filled with fruits, as well 
as the cornucopias. Addifon on Medals. 

APRON, [in gunnery.] A piece of lead which covers the touch- 
hole of a great gun. 

APRON of a goofe. The fat fldn which covers the belly, 
A'FRON-MAN. n.f [from apron and man.] A man that wears an 

apron ; a workman; an artificer. 

You 



APT 
You have made good work, 

You and your apron-men, that flood fo much 
Upon the voice of occupation, and 
The breath of garlick eaters. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

APRONHD. adj. [from apron.'] Wearing an apron. 
The cobler apron’d, and the parfon gown’d. Pope’s EJf. on M. 

APSIS, n. f. apftdes, plural, [a\j/‘o] 
Is applied, in aftronomy, to two points in the orbits of pla¬ 

nets, in which they are at the greateft, and the leaft diftance 
from the fun or earth. The higher apfis is more particularly 
denominated aphelion, or apogee; the lower, perihelion, or pe¬ 
rigee. Chambers. 

If bodies revolve in orbits that are pretty near circles, and the 
apftdes of thefe orbits be fixed, then the centripetal forces of 
thofe bodies will be reciprocally as the fquares of the diflances. 

Cheyne’s Philofophical Principles. 
APT. adj. [aptns, Lat.] 
1. Fit. 

This fo eminent induftry in making profelytes, more of that 
fex than of the other, groweth ; for that they are deemed af ter 
to ferve as inftruments in the caufe. After they are through 
the eagernefs of their affection; after through a natural incli¬ 
nation unto piety j after through fundry opportunities, Gfc. 
Finally, after through a fingular delight which they take in 
giving very large and particular intelligence how all near about 
them ftand affedted as concerning the fame caufe. Plooker, Pr. 

2. Having a tendency to. 
Things natural, as long as they keep thofe forms which give 

them their being, cannot poffibly be apt or inclinable to do 
otherwife than they do. Hooker. 

3. Inclined to; led to. 
You may make her you love, believe it; which, I warrant, 

fhe is after to do, than confefs fhe does. Shak. As you like it. 
Men are apt to think well of themfelves, and of their nation, 

of their courage and ftrength. Temple. 
One, who lias not thefe lights, is a ftranger to what he reads, 

and aft to put a wrong interpretation upon it. Addifon. Sped!. 
Even thofe who are near the court, are apt to dedudf wrong 

confequences, by reafoning upon the motives of actions. Swift. 
What we have always feen to be done in one manner, we 

are apt to imagine there was but that one way. Bentl. Sermons. 
4. Ready; quick ; as, an apt wit. 

I have a heart as little apt as yours, 
Rut yet a brain that leads my ufe of anger 
To better vantage. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

5. Qualified for. 
All that were ftrong and apt for war, even them the king of 

Babylon brought captive to Babylon. 2 Kings, xxiv. 16. 
To APT. V. a. [afto, Lat.] 
2. To fuit; to adapt. 

We need a man that knows the fever al graces 
Of hiftory, and how to apt their places ; 
Where brevity, where fplendour, and where height, 
Where fweetnefs is required, and where weight. B. jfohnfon. 

2. To fit; to qualify. 
The king is melancholy, 

Apted for arty ill impreflions. Denham’s Sophy. 
To A'PTATE. V. a. [apt at urn, Lat.] To make fit. 

To apiate a planet, is to ftrengthen the planet in pofition of 
houfe and dignities to the greateft advantage, in order to bring 
about the defired end. Bailey. 

ALTITUDE, n. f. [French.] 
1. Fitnefs. 

This evinces its perfect aptitude and fitnefs for the end to 
which it was aimed, the planting and nourifliing all true virtue 
among men. Decay of Piety. 

2. Tendency. 
In an abortion, the mother, befides the fruftration of her hopes, 

acquires an aptitude to mifearry for the future. Decay of Piety. 
3. Difpofition. 

He that is about children, ftiould ftudy their nature and ap¬ 
titudes, what turns they eafily take, and what becomes them; 
what their native flock is, and what it is fit for. Locke. 

APTLY, adv. [from apt.] 
2. Properly ; with juft connexion, or correfpondence ; fitly. 

That part 
Was aptly fitted, and naturally perform’d. Sh. As you like it. 

But what the mafs nutritious does divide ? 
What makes them aptly to the limbs adhere, 
In youth encreafe them, and in age repair ? Blackmore. 

2. Juftly ; pertinently. 
Irenaeus very aptly remarks, that thofe nations, who were not 

pofleft of the gofpels, had the fame accounts of our Saviour, 
which are in the Evangelifts. Addifon on the Chriftian Relig. 

3, Readily; acutely; as, he learned his bufinefs very aptly. 
A'PTNESS. n. f. [from apt.] 
I. Fitnefs; fuitablenefs. 

The nature of every law rauft be judged of by the aptnefs 
of things therein preferibed, unto the fame end. Hooker. 

There are antecedent and independent aptneffes in things; 
with refpect to which, they are fit to be commanded or for¬ 
bidden. Norris’s Mifcel. 
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2. Difpofition to any thing. 

The nobles receive fo to heart the banifliment of that wor¬ 
thy Coriolanus, that they are in a ripe aptnefs to take all power 
from the people. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

3. Quicknefs of apprehenfion ; readinefs to learn. 
What fliould be the aptnefs of birds, in comparifon of beafls, 

to imitate fpeech, may be enquired. Bacon s Nat. Hi/lory. 
4. Tendency. 

Some feeds of goodnefs give him a relifh of fuch refiedtions, 
as have an attnefs to improve the mind. Addifon. Spectator. 

AT TOTE. n.f. [of a and ] A noun which is not declined 
with cafes. 

A'AfJA. n.f. [Latin.] A word fignifying water, very much ufe<j. 
in chymical writings. 

AAjUA FORTIS. [Latin.] Acorrofive liquor made by diftili- 
ing purified nitre with calcined vitriol, or redtified oil of vitriol 
in a ftrong heat: the liquor, which rifes in fumes red as blood, 
being colledted, is the fpirit of nitre or aqua fortis; which ferves 
as a menftruum for difiolving of filver, and all other metals, ex¬ 
cept gold. But if fea fait, or fal ammoniack, be added to aqua 
fortis, it commences aqua regia, and wall then difl'olve no metal 
but gold. Aqua fortis is commonly held to have bee n invented 
about the year 1300; though others will have it to have been 
known in the time of Moles. It is ferviceable to refiners, in 
feparating filver from gold and copper; to the workers in mo- 
faick, for ftaining and colouring their woods ; to dyers, in their 
colours, particularly fcarlet; and to other artifts, for colour¬ 
ing bone and ivory. With aqua fortis bookbinders marble the 
covers of books, and diamond cutters feparate diamonds from 
metalline powders. It is alfo ufed in etching copper or brafs 
plates. Chambers. 

The difiolving of filver in aqua fortis, and gold in aqua re¬ 
gia, and not vice verfa, would not be difficult to know. Locke, 

APfUA MARIN A, of the Italian lapidaries, is of a fea or bluifli 
green. This ftone feems to me to be the beryllus of Pliny. 

Woodward’s Meth. of Foffils. 
AffUA MIRABILIS. [Latin.] The wonderful water, is pre¬ 

pared of cloves, galangals, cubebs, mace, cardomums, nutmegs, 
ginger, and fpirit of wine, digefted twenty four hours, then dis¬ 
tilled. It is a good and agreeable cordial. 

J$UA REGIA, or ASfU/TREGALIS. [Latin.] An acidcor- 
rofive fpirit or water, fo called becaufe it ferves as a menftruum 
to difl'olve gold, commonly efteemed the king of metals. Its 
bafis, or eflential ingredient, is common fea fait, the only fait 
in nature which will operate on gold. It is commonly pre¬ 
pared by mixing common fea fait, or fal ammoniack, or the 
fpirit of them, with fpirit of nitre, or common aqua fortis. 

Chambers. 
He adds to his complex idea of gold, that of fixednefs or fo- 

lubility in aqua regia. Locke. 
AAAJA-VIT.E. [Latin.] It is commonly underftood of what 

is otherwife called brandy, or fpirit of wine, either Ample 
or prepared with aromaticks. But fome appropriate the term 
brandy to what is procured from wine, or the grape; aqua-vita, 
to that drawn after the fame manner from malt. Chambers. 

I will rather truft a Fleming with my butter, parfon Hugh 
the Welchman with my cheefe, an Irifhman with my aqua vita 
bottle, or a thief to walk with my ambling gelding, than my 
wife with herfelf. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

AQUA'TICK. adj. [aquaticus, Lat. from aqua, water.] 
1. That which inhabits the water. 

The vaft variety of worms found in animals, as well terref- 
trial as aquatick, are taken into their bodies by meats and drinks. 

Ray on Creation: 
Brutes may be confidered as either aerial, terreftrial, aquatick, 

or amphibious. Aquatick are thofe whofe conftant abode is up¬ 
on the water. Locke. 

2. Applied to plants, that which grows in the water. 
Flags, and fuch like aquaticks, are beft deftroyed by drain¬ 
ing. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

A'QUATILE. adj. [aquatilis, Lat.] That which inhabits the 
water. 

A'QUEDUCT. n.f [aquadudlus, Lat.] A conveyance made for 
carrying water from one place to another; made on uneven 
ground, to preferve the level of the water, and convey it by a 
canal. Some aqueducts are under ground, and others above it, 
fupported by arches. 

Among the remains of old Rome, the grandeur of the com¬ 
monwealth (hews itfelf chiefly in temples, highways, aquedudls, 
walls and bridges of the city. Addiforis Remarks on Italy• 

Hither the rills of water are convey’d 
In curious aquedudls, by nature laid 
To carry all the humour. Blackmore, Creation. 

A'QUEOUS. adj. [from aqua, water, Lat.] Watery. 
The vehement fire requifite to its fufion, forced away all the 

aqueous and fugitive moifture. Ray on Creation. 
A'QUEOUS NESS. n.f. [.aquofitas, Lat.] Waterifhnefs. 
A'QUILINE. adj. [aquitinus, Lat. from aquila, an eagle.] Refern- 

bling an eagle; when applied to the note, hooked. 
His nofe was aquiline, his eyes were blue, 

Ruddy his lips, and frefh. and fair his hue. Dry den’s Fables. 

3 Gryps 
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Gryps figriifies fome kind of eagle or vulture ] from whence 

the epithet grypus for an hooked or aquiline nofe. Er. Vul. Err. 
AQUOSE. adj. [from aqua, Lat.J Watery ] having the quali¬ 

ties of water. Didl. 
AQUO SITY. n. f. [from aquofe.] Waterinefs. Didl. 
A. R. anno regni ; that is, the year of the reign : as, A. R. G. R. 

20. Anno regni Georgii regis vigejimo, in the twentieth year of 
the reign of king George. 

ARABLE. adj. [from aro, Lat. to plow.] Fit for the plough] 
fit for tillage; productive of corn. 

His eyes he open’d, and beheld afield, 
Part arable, and tilthj whereon were fheaves 
New reap’d. Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. xi. 

’Tis good for arable, a glebe that asks 
Tough teams of oxen, and laborious tasks. Drydetis Virgil. 
Having but very little arable land, they are forced to fetch all 

their corn from foreign countries. Addifon s Rem. on Italy. 
JRACHNOIDES. n.f [from a fpider, and aoT-, form.] 
j. One of the tunicks of the eye, fo called from its refemblance 

to a cobweb. 
As to the tunicks of the eye, many things might be taken 

notice of; the prodigious finenefs of the arachnoides, the acute 
fenfe of the retina, &c. Derham’s Phyftco-Theology. 
1. It is alfo a fine thin tranfparent membrane, which, lying be¬ 

tween the dura and the pia mater, is fuppofed to inveft the 
whole fubftance of the brain. Chambers. 

ARA'IGNEE. n.f. [French.] A term in fortification, which 
fometimes denotes a branch, return, or gallery of a mine. Didl. 

ARA'NEOUS. adj. [from aranea, Lat. a cobweb.] Refembling a 
cobweb. 

The curious araneous membrane of the eye conflringeth and 
dilateth it, and fo varieth its focus. Derham’s Ph. Theol. 

ARATION. n.f [aratio, Lat.] The a£t or pra&ice of plow- 
ing. 

ARATORY. adj. [from aro, Lat. to plow.] That which contri¬ 
butes to tillage. Didl. 

Ah* BA LIST. n.f. [from areas, a bow, and balijla, an engine to 
throw Hones.] A crofs-bow. 

It is reported by William Brito, that the arcubalifta, or ar~ 
lalift, was fir ft Ihewed to the French by our king Richard the 
firft, who was fhortly after flain by a quarrel thereof. Camden. 

ARBITER, n. f [Lat.J 
1. A judge appointed by the parties, to whofe determination they 

voluntarily fubmit. 
He would put himfelf into the king’s hands, and make him 

arbiter of the peace. Bacon s Henry VII, 
2. One who has the power of decifion or regulation ] a judge. 

Next him, high arbiter, 
Chance governs all. Milton s Par. Lojl, b. ii. l.goq. 
His majefty, in this great conjunTure, feems to be generally 

allowed for the foie arbiter of the affairs of chriftendom. Temple. 
ARBITRABLE, adj. [from arbitrary Lat.] Arbitrary] depend¬ 

ing upon the will. 
"The ordinary revenue of a parfonage is in land, called the 

glebe; in tythe, a fet part of our goods rendered to God ; in 
other offerings bellowed upon God by the people, either in fuch. 
arbitrable proportion as their own devotion moveth them, or 
as the laws or cuftoms of particular places do require them. 

Spelman. 

ARBITRAMENT, n.f [from arbitror, Lat.] ''Will ] determina¬ 
tion ] choice. 

Stand faff ! to Hand or fall, 
Free in thine own arbitrament it Hands, 
Perfea within, no outward aid require *, ^ 
And all temptation to tranfgrefs repel. Milton s Par. Lojl. 

ARBITRARILY. adv. [from arbitrary.] W ithno other rule than 
the will; defpotically ] abfolutely. 

He Governed aviitvcivily5 he w&s expelled \ u,nd C2.nie to the 
deferved end of all tyrants. Dryden s Virgil s JEneid, Pref. 

ARBIT RARIOUS. adj. [from arbitr arius, Lat.J Aibitrary j de¬ 
pending on the will. 

Thefe are Handing and irrepealable truths, fuch as have no 
precarious exiftence, or arbitr arious dependance upon any will 
or undemanding whatsoever. , , Norris’s Mifcellanies. 

ARBITRARIOUSLY. adv. [fromarbitrarious.] Aroitiarilyj ac¬ 
cording to mere will and pleafure. 

Where words are impofed arbitr an oufy, diftorted from their 
common ufe, the mind muH be led into mifprifion. Glanville. 

ARBITRARY. adj. [arbitrarius, Lat.] 
1. Defpotick] abfolute j bound by no law ] following _ the will 

without reftraint. It is applied noth to peifons and things. 
In vain the Tyrian queen refigns her life 

For the chafte glory of a virtuous wife, 
If lying bards may falfe amours rehearfe, 
And blaft her name with arbitrary verfe. _ IValfh. 

Their regal tyrants fhall with blufhes hide 
Their littlelufts of arbitrary pride, 
Nor bear to fee their vaffals ty’d. Prior. 

2. Depending on no rule j capricious. 
It may be perceived, with what in ecuflty We aferibe effects 

depending on the natural period of time, unto arbitrary calcu- 
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lations, and fuch as vary at pleafure. Brawns VAgar Erf. 

To ARBITRATE. v. a. [arbitror, Lat.] 
1. To decide] to determine. 

This might have been prevented, and made whole* 
With very eafy arguments of love, 
Which now the manage of two kingdoms muH 
With fearful bloody iflue arbitrate. Shakefp. King John. 

2. To judge of. 
Yet where an equal poife of hope and fear 

Does arbitrate th’ event, my nature is 
That I incline to hope, rather than fear. Milton’s ComuSi 

To ARBITRATE. v. n. To give judgment. 
It did arbitrfte upon the feveral reports of fenfe, not like a 

drowfy judge, only hearing, but alfo directing their verdidt.&WR 
ARBITRARINESS, n.f [from arbitrary.'] Defpoticalnefs ] ty¬ 

ranny. 
He that by harflmefs of nature, and arbitrarlnefs of com¬ 

mands, ufes his children like fervants, is what they mean by 
a tyrant. Temple’s Mifcellanies. 

ARBITRARION. n.f [fromarbitrary Lat.J The determination 
of a caufe by a judge mutually agreed on by the parties COIR 
tending. 

ARBITRA'TOR. n.f [from arbitrate.] 
1. An extraordinary judge between party and party, chofen by 

their mutual content. Cowel. 
Be a good foldier, of upright truHee, 

An arbitrator from corruption free, Dryd. Juv* 
2. A governour] aprefident. 

Though heav’n be fliut, 
And heav’n’s high arbitrator fit fecure 
In his own Hrength, this place may be expos’d. M. Par. Lojl. 

3. He that has the power of a&ing by his own choice without 
limit or controul. 

Another Blenheim or Ramillies will make the confederates 
maHers of their own terms, and arbitrators of a peace. 

Addifon on the State of the War. 
4. The determiner ] he that puts an end to any affair. 

But now the arbitrator of defpairs, 
Juft death, kind umpire of man’s miferies, 
With fweet enlargement doth difmifs me hence. Sh. H. VI. 

The end crowns all j 
And that old common arbitrator, time, 
Will one day end it. Shakefp. Troilus and Creffida. 

ARBITREMENT. n.f. [from arbitr or j Lat.] 
1. Decifion] determination. 

I know the knight is incenfed againft you, even to a morta 
arbitrement ] but nothing of the circumftance more. 1 

Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

Aid was granted, and the quarrel brought to the arbitrement 
of the fword. Hayward. 

2. Compromife. 
Lukewarm perfons think they may accommodate points of 

religion by middle ways, and witty reconcilements j as if they 
would make an arbitrement between God and man. Bacon s Ejf. 

ARBOR ARY. adj. [arborarius, Lat.] Of or belonging to a tree. D. 
ARBORET. n.J. [arbor, Lat. a tree.] A ffnall tree or Hirub. 

No arborct with painted bloffoms dreft, 
And fmeliing fweet, but there it might be found, 
To bud out fair, and her fweet fmells throw all around. 

Fairy Jfuecn, b. ii. cant. 6. 
Now hid, nowfeen, 

Among thick Woven arborets, and fiow’rs, 
Imbroider’d on each bank. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. ix. 

ARBOREOUS. adj. [arboreus, Lat.] 
1. Belonging to trees. 
2. A term in botany, to diftinguifti fuch fungufes or moffes as 

grow upon trees, from thofe that grow on the ground. Quincy. 
They fpeak properly, who make it an arboreous excrefcencc, 

or rather a fuperplant bred of a vifeous and fuperfiuous lopp, 
which the tree itfelf cannot affimilate. Brown’s VAgar Err. 

ARBORIST. n.f. [arborijle, Fr. from arbor, a tree,] A naturalift 
who makes trees his Hudy. 

The nature of the mulberry, which the arborijis obferve to 
be long in the begetting his buds j but the cold feafons being 
paft, he flioots them all out in a night. ILowel’s Vocal Forejl. 

ARBOROUS. adj. [from arbor, Lat.] Belonging to a tree. 
From under fhady arborous roof 

Soon as they forth were come to open fight 
Of day-fpring, and the fun. Milton’s Par. Lojl, b. v. 

ARBOUR. n. f. [from arbor, Lat. a tree.] A bower] a place 
covered with green branches of trees. 

Nay you fhall fee mine orchard, where, in ap arbour, we will 
eat a laft year’s pippin of my own grafting. Shak. Llenry IV, 

Let us divide our labours: thou, where choice 
Leads thee, or where moft needs, whether to wind 
The woodbine round this arbour, or diredl 
The clafping ivy where to climb. Milton's Par. Lojl, b. ix, 

For noon-day’s heat are cloler arbours made, 
And for frefh ev’ning air the op’ner glade, Dryd. State of Inn. 

ARBOUR VINE. A fpecies of bind weed ; w hich fee. 
AR B U sc L £. n.f [arlufcula, Lat. ] Any 1 ittle fhrub, Didl. 
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A'RSTJTF.. n. f. farbutus, Lat ] 

Arbuie, or ftrawberry tree, grows common in Ireland. It 
is difficult to be railed from the feeds, but may be propagated 
by layers. It grows to a goodly tree, endures our climate, un- 
lefs the weather be very fe^ere, and makes beautiful hedges. 

Mortimer's Art of Husbandry. 
Rough arbuie Hips into a hazel bough 

Are oft ingrafted ; and good apples grow 
Out of a plain tree Rock. Mays Virgil’s Georg. 

ARC. n. f [arcus, Lat.] 
1. A fegment; a part of a circle ; not more than a femicircle. 

Their fegments, or arcs, for the raoft part, exceeded not the 
third part of a circle. Newtons Opticks. 

2. An arch. 
Load fome vain church with old theatrick Hate, 

Turn arcs of triumph to a garden gate; 
Reverfe your ornaments, and hang them all 
On fome patch’d dog-hole ek’d with ends of wall. Pope. 

ARC A 'DE. n.f. [French.] A continued arch; a walk arched 
over. 

Or call the winds through long arcades to roar, 
Proud to catch hold at a Venetian door. Pope’sEpiJlles. 

ARCANUM, n.f. in the plural arcana. A Latin word, Signify¬ 
ing a fecret. 

ARCH. n.f. [arcus, Lat.] 
1. Part of a circle, not more than the half. 

The mind perceives, that an arch of a circle is lefs than the 
whole circle, as clearly as it does the idea of a circle. Locke. 

2. A building in form of a fegment of a circle, ufed for bridges 
and other works. 

Ne’er through an arch fo hurried the blown tide, 
As the recomfofted through the gates. Shakefp, Coriolanus. 

Let Rome in Tiber melt, and the wide arch 
Of the rais’d empire fall! here is my fpace. 

Shakefpeare’s Antony and Cleopatra. 
The royal fquadron marches, 

EreH triumphal arches 
For Albion and Albanius; Dryden’s Albion. 

3. The Iky, or vault of heaven. 
Hath nature given them eyes 

To fee this vaulted arch> and the rich cope 
Of fea and land, Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

4. [from A chief :■ obfolete. 
The noble duke, my mafter, 

My worthy arch and patron comes to night. Sh. King. Lear 
To ARCH. V. a. [arcuo, Lat.] 
1. To build arches. 

The nations of the field and wood 
Build on the wave, or arch beneath the fand. Pope. 

2. To cover with arches. 
Gates of monarchs 

Are arch’d fo high, that giants may jet through. Sh. Cymbel. 
The proud river which makes her bed at her feet, is arched 

over with fuch a curious pile of ftones, that confidering the 
rapid courfe of the deep ftream that roars under it, it may well 
take place among the wonders of the world. Howel’s Voc. For. 

ARCH. adj. [from chief.] 
1. Chief; of the firft clafs. 

The tyrannous and bloody a£I is done; 
The moil: arch deed of piteous maflacre, 
That ever yet this land was guilty of. Shakefp. Richard III. 

There is fprung up 
An heretick, an arch one, Cranmer. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

2. Waggilh; mirthful; triflingly mifchievous. This fignifica- 
tion it feems to have gained, by being frequently applied to the 
boy raoft remarkable for his pranks; as the arch rogue, &c. 

Eugenio fet out from the fame univerfity, and about the 
fame time with Corufades; he had the reputation of an arch lad 
at fchool. Swift’s Fates of Clergy. 

ARCH, in compofition, fignifies chief, or of the firft dais, [from 
or «?%‘.] as, archangel, archbijhop. It is pronounced va- 

rioufly with regard to the ch, which before a confonant found 
as in cheefe, as archdeacon; before a vowel like k, as archangel. 

ARCHA'NGEL. n.f [archangelus, Lat.] One of the higheft or¬ 
der of angels. 

His form had yet not loft 
All her original brightnefs, nor appear’d 
Lefs than archahgel ruin’d, and th’ excels 
Of glory obfcur’d. Miltons Paradife Loft, b. i. 

’Tis fure th’ archangel’% trump I hear, 
Nature’s great paffing-bell, the only call 

Of gods that will be heard by all. Norris’s Mifcellanies. 
ARCHANGEL, n.f [lamium, Lat.] The name of a plant, called 

alfo Dead nettle. 
It hath a labiated flower of one leaf, whofe upper lip is hol¬ 

low like a fpoon; but the under one divided into two feg¬ 
ments, in the form of a heart, and both end in chaps brimmed 
and edged; out of the flower cup, which is fiflul us and cut 
into fegments, rifes the pointal, fixed, like a nail, to the 
hinder part of the flower, with four embryoes which be¬ 
come triangular feeds inclofed in a hulk formed of the flower 
cup. The fpecies are fourteen, and feven of them grow wild 
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On dry banks, or under hedges, two forts of which are ufed in 
medicine. Millar. 

ARCHANGE'LICK. adj. [from archangel.'] Belonging to arch¬ 
angels. 

He ceas’d, and th’ archangelick pow’r prepar’d 
For fwift defcent; with him the cohort bright 
Of watchful cherubim. Milton’s Paradife Loft, b. x. 

ARCHBE'ACON. n.f [from arch and beacon.] The chief place 
of profpedl, or of fignal. 

You fhall win the top of the Cornifh archbeacon Hainbo- 
rough, which may for profpedt compare with Rama in Palef- 
tina. Carew’s Survey of Cornwal. 

ARCHBISHOP, n. f [from arch and bijhop.] A bifhop of the firft 
clafs, who fuperintends the conduct of other biftiops his fuffra- 
gans. 

Cranmer is return’d with welcome, 
Inftall’d lord archbijhop of Canterbury. Shakef. Henry VIII. 
The archbijhop was the known architect of this new fabrick. 

Clarendon. 
ARCHBI'SHOPRICK. n.f. [from archbijhop.'] The ftate or jurif- 

diction of an archbifhop. 
’Tis the cardinal; 

And merely to revenge him on the emperor, 
For not beftowingon him, at his afking, 
The archbijhoprick of Toledo this is purpos’d. Sh. H. VIIL 
This excellent man, from the time of his promotion to the 

archbijhoprick, underwent the envy and malice of men who 
agreed in nothing elfe. Clarendon* 

ARCHCHA'NTER. n.f. [from arch and chanter.] The chief 
chanter. 

ARCHDEACON. n. f [archidiaconus, Lat.] One that fupplies 
the bifhop’s place and office in fuch matters as do belong to the 
epifcopal function. The law ftiles him the bifhop’s vicar, or 
vicegerent. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

Left negligence might foift in abufes, an archdeacon was ap¬ 
pointed to take account of their doings. Carew’s Surv. of Irel. 

ARCHDEACONRY, n.f [archidiaconatus, Lat.] The office or 
jurifdi&ion of an archdeacon. 

It oweth fubjeclion to the metropolitan of Canterbury, and 
hath one only archdeaconry. Carew’s Survey of Cornwall. 

ARCHDEACONSHIP. n.f. [from archdeacon.] The office of an 
archdeacon. 

ARCHDU'KE. n.f. [archidux, Lat] A title given to fome fove- 
reign princes, as of Auftria and Tufcany. 

Philip archduke of Auftria, during his voyage from the Ne¬ 
therlands towards Spain, was weather-driven into Weymouth. 

Careiv’s Survey of Cornwal. 
ARCHDU'CHESS. n.f. [from arch and duchefs.] A title given to 

the fifter or daughter of the archduke of Auftria, or to the wife 
of an archduke of Tufcany. 

ARCH-PHILO'SOPHER. n.f [from arch and philofopher.] Chief 
philofopher. 

It is no improbable opinion therefore, which the arch-philo- 
fopher was of, that the chiefeft perfon in every houfhold was al¬ 
ways as it were a king. Hooker, b. i. 

ARCH-PRE'LATE. n.f. [from arch and prelate.] Chief prelate. 
May we not wonder, that a man of St. Bafil’s authority and 

quality, an arch-prelate in the houfe of God, Ihould have his 
name far and wide called in queftion. Llooker, b. v. § 42. 

ARCH-PRE'SBYTER. n.f. [from arch and prejbyter.] Chief pref- 
byter. 

As fimple deacons are in fubje&ion to prelbyters, according 
to the canon law; fo are alfo prefbyters and arch-presbyters in 
fubjehtion to thefe archdeacons. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

ARCH-PRI'EST. n.f [from arch and priefi.] Chief prieft. 
The word decanus was extended to an ecclefiaftical dignity, 

which included the arch-priefts. Aylffe’s Parergon. 
ARCHAIO'LOGY. n.f [from ancient, and Ay®, a dif- 

courfe.] A difeourfe on antiquity. 
ARCHAIOLO'GICK. adj. [from archaiology.] Relating to a dif¬ 

eourfe on antiquity. 
A'RCHAISM. n. f. [V%«i<7pV] An ancient phrafe, or mode of 

expreffion. 
1 Fhall never ufe archaifms, like Milton. Watts. 

A'RCHED. participial adj. [from To arch.] Bent in the form of 
an arch. 

I fee how thine eye would emulate the diamond ; thou haft 
the right arched bent of the brow. Shak. Merry Wives of JVindj. 

A'RCHER. n.f [archer, Fr. from arcus, Lat. a bow.] He that 
flioots with a bow; he that carries a bow in battle. 

Fight, gentlemen of England ; fight, bold yeomen! 
Draw, archers, draw your arrows to the head : 
Spur your proud horfes hard. Shakefp. Richard 111. 
This Cupid is no longer an archer, his glory fir all be ours, 

for we are the only love-gods. Shakefp. Much ado about Noth. 
Thou frequent bring’ft the fmitten deer; 

For feldom, archers fay, thy arrows err. Prior. 
A'RCHERY. n.f. [fromarcher.] 
1. The ufe of the bow. 

Among the Englifii artillery, archery challengeth the pre¬ 
eminence, as peculiar to our nation. Camden’s Remains. 

2. The 
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2. The add of {hooting with the bow. 

Flower of this purple dye, 
Hit with Cupid’s archery, 
Sink in apple of his eye ! Shake/. Midf. Night’s Dr,; 

3. The art of an archer. 
Bleft feraphims fhail leave their quire, 

And turn love’s foldiers upon thee, 
To exercife their archery. Crajhaw’s Steps to Temple. 

A'RCHES-COURT. n.f [from arches and court.'] The chief and 
moft ancient confiftory that belongs to the archbifhop of Can¬ 
terbury, for the debating of fpiritual caufes, fo called from 
Bow-church in London, where it is kept, whofe top is raifed 
of ftone-pillars, built arch-wife. The judge of this court is 
termed the dean of the arches, or official of the arches-court: 
dean of the arches, becaufe with this office is commonly joined 
a peculiar jurifdidlion of thirteen parifhes in London, termed 
a deanery j being exempted from the authority of the bifliop of 
London, and belonging to the archbifhop of Canterbury ; of 
which the parifli of Bow is one. Some others fay, that he was 
firft called dean of the arches, becaufe the official to the arch¬ 
bifhop, the dean of the arches, was his fubftitute in his court $ 
and by that means the names became confounded. The ju- 
rifdidfion of this judge is ordinary, and extends through the 
whole province of Canterbury : fo that, upon any appeal, he 
forthwith, and without any further examination of the caufe, 
fends out his citation to the party appealed, and his inhibition 
to the judge from whom the appeal is made. Cowell. 

ARCHETYPE . n.f [archetypum, Lat.] The original of which any 
refemblance is made. 

Our foulsj though they might have perceived images them- 
felves by fimple fenfe; yet it feems inconceivable, how they 
(hould apprehend their archetypes. Glanville’s Scepfis Scientifca. 

As a man, a tree, are the outward objects of our perception, 
and the outward archetypes or patterns of our ideas ; fo our fen- 
fations of hunger, cold, are alfo inward archetypes or patterns of 
our ideas. But the notions or pictures of thefe things, as they 
are in the mind, are the ideas. Watts’s Logick. 

ARCHE'TYPAL. adj. [archetypus, Lat.) Original; being a pat¬ 
tern from which copies are made. 

Through contemplation’s opticks I have feen. 
Him who is fairer than the fons of men : 
The fource of good, the light archetypal. Norris’s Mifcell. 

JRCHE'US. n. f °[probably from i ] A word by which 
, Paracelfus feems to have meant a power that prefides over the 

animal oeconomy, diftindh from the rational foul. 
.ARCHIDIA'CONAL. adj. [from archidiaconus, Lat. an archdea¬ 

con.] Belonging to an archdeacon; as, this offence is liable 
to be cenfured in an archidiaconal vifitation. 

ARCH 1 EPISCOPAL, adj. [from arehiepifcopus/Lat. an archbifhop.] 
Belonging to an archbifhop ; as, Canterbury is an archiepifcopal 
fee; the fuffragans are fubjecf to archiepifcopal jurifdidlion. 

ARCHITECT, n.f [architects* Lat] 
1. A profeflor of the art of building. 

The archit eft’s glory confifts in the defignment and idea of 
the work; his ambition fhould be to make the form triumph 
over the matter. _ Wotton. 

2. A contriver of a building; a builder. 
The hafty multitude 

Admiring enter’d, and the work fome praife, 
And fome the architeft : his hand was known 
In heav’n, by many a tow’red ftrucfure high, 
Where fcepter’d angels held their refidence, 
And fat as princes. Milton s Paradife Lojl, h. i. 

3. The contriver or former of any compound body. 
This inconvenience the divine architeft of the body obviated. 

Ray on the Creation. 

4. The contriver of any thing. 
An irreligious Moot, 

Chief architeft and plotter of thefe woes. Shah. Tit. Andron. 
ARCHITE'CTIVE. adj. [from architeft.] That performs tne 

work of architecture. 
How could the bodies of many of them, particularly the 

laft mentioned, be furnifhed with architeftive materials? 
Derhatn’s Phyfico-Theology. 

ARCHITEGTO'NICK. adj. [from «?%©•', chief, and Tucrm, an ar¬ 
tificer.] That which has the power or {kill of an architect; that 
which can build or form any thing. 

To fay that fome more fine part of either, or all the hypo- 
ftatical principle, is the architect of this elaborate ftruCture, is 
to give occafion to demand, what proportion of the tria prima 
afforded this architeftonick fpirit, and what agent made fo skil¬ 
ful and happy a mixture. _ Boyle’s Scept. Chynu 

ARCHITECTURE, n.f [architectural Lat.J 
j. The art or fcience of building. ^ . 

Architefture is divided into civil architecture^ called by way of 
eminence architecture; military architefture, or fortification; and 
naval architecture^ which, beiides building of fhips ana vcfiels, 
includes alfo ports, moles, docks, &c. Some tmnk the i y- 
rians were the firft improvers of architefture; but others con¬ 
tend, that the rales of this art were delivered by God himfelf 
to Solomon, from whom the Tyrians had theii inftrudtion, 
which they afterwards communicated to the Egyptians; thefe 

to the Grecians, and thefe again to the Romahs. Under Au- 
guffus, architefture arrived to its greateft glory; but it after¬ 
wards dwindled by degrees, and at laft fell with the weftern 
empire, in the fifth century, when the Vifigoths deftroyed all 
the moft beautiful monuments of antiquity; and a new manner 
of building took its rife, called the Gothick, coarfe, artlefs, 
and maftive. Of the fame kind was the Arabesk, Moorisk or 
Moorifh architefture, brought from the South by the Moors 
and Saracens. The architects of the thirteenth, fourteenth, 
and fifteenth centuries, who had fome knowledge of fculpture, 
feemed to make perfection confift altogether in the delicacy 
and multitude of ornaments, which they frequently beftowed 
on their buildings without any conduCt or tafte. In the two 
laft centuries, the architects of Italy and France were wholly 
bent upon retrieving the primitive fimplicity and beauty of an¬ 
cient architefture, in which they did not fail of fuccefs. This 
art is divided into five orders; the Tufcan, Dorick, Ionick, 
Corinthian, and Compofite; which took their rife from the 
different proportions that the different kinds of buildings ren¬ 
dered neceffary, according to the bulk, ftrcngth, delicacy, 
richnefs, or fimplicity required. Chambers1 

Our fathers next in architefture skill’d, 
Cities for ufe, and forts for fafety build : 
Then palaces and lofty domes arofe, 
Thefe for devotion, and for pleafure thofe. Blackm, Creat. 

2. The effeCt or performance of the fcience of building. 
The formation of the firft earth being a piece of divine archi- 

tefturey afcribed to a particular providence. Burnet’s Theory. 
A'RCHITRAVE. n.f. [fromchief, and trabs, Lat abeam ; 

becaufe it is fuppofed to reprefent the principal beam in timber 
buildings.] That part of a column, or order of a column, 
which lies immediately upon the capital, and is the lowed 
member of the entablature. This member is different in the 
different orders ; and, in building architrave doors and win¬ 
dows, the workman frequently follows his own fancy. The 
architrave is fometimes called the reafon piece, or mafter beam, 
in timber buildings, as porticos, cloifters, &c. In chimnies it 
is called the mantle piece; and over jambs of doors, and lintels 
cf windows, hyperthyron. Builders Dift. 

The materials laid over this pillar were of wood; through 
the lightnefs whereof the architrave could not fuffer, nor the 
column itfelf, being fo fubftantial. Wotton’s Architefture, 

Weftward a pompous frontifpiece appear’d, 
On Dorick pillars of white marble rear’d, 
Crown’d with an architrave of antique mold, 
And fculpture rifing on the roughen’d gold. Pape’s T. of F. 

ARCHIVES, n.f without afmgular. [archiva, Lat.] The places 
where records or ancient writings are kept. It is perhaps fome¬ 
times ufed for the writings themfelves. 

Though we think our words vanifli with the breath that ut¬ 
ters them, yet they become records in God’s court, and are 
laid up in his archives, as witneffes either for or againft us. 

Government of the Tongue, § r.- 
I {hall now only look a little into the Mofaick archives, tar 

obferve what they furnifh us with upon this fubjeft. Woodward. 
A'RCHWISE. adv. [from arch and wife.] In the form of an arch. 

Thee ourt of arches, fo called ah arcuata ecclefia, or from Bow 
church in London, which is dedicated to the Virgin Mary, by 
reafon of the fteeple or clochier thereof, raifed at the top with 
ftone pillars in fafhion of a bow bent archwife. Aylijfe’s Pan 

ARCI'TENENT. adj. [arcitenens, Lat.-] Bow-bearing. Dift. 
ARCTAVION. n.f [from arfto^ to ftreighten.] Straightening y 

confinement to a narrower compafs. 
A'RCTJCK. n.f. [from’Ag*!©-*the northern conftellation.J Nor¬ 

thern ; lying under the Ardfos, or bear. See ARTICK.. 

Ever during fnows, perpetual {hades 
Of darknefs, would congeal their livid blood, 
Did not the arftick tract fpontaneous yield 
A cheering purple berry big with wine. Pbilips: 

A'RCTICK Circle. See CIRCLE. 

ARCUATE, adj. [arcuatus, Lat.) Bent in the forrn of an arch: 
The caufe of the confufion in founds, and the inconfufiotl of 

fpecies vifible, is, for that the fight worketh in right lines; but 
founds that move in oblique and arcuate lines, muft needs en¬ 
counter and difturb the one the other. Bacon’s Nat. Bijlc 

In the gullet, where it perforated! the midriff, the carneous 
fibres are infiedied and arcuate. Ray on Creation* 

A'RCUATILE, adj. [from arcuate.) Bent; inSedted. Dift. 
ARCUATION. n.f [from arcuate.) 
1. The adf of bending any thing; incurvation. 
2. The ftate of being bent; curvity, or crookedftefs. 
3. [In gardening.} The method of raffing by la.6rs fuch trees as 

cannot be railed from feed, or that bear no feed,- as the elm,' 
lime, alder, willow; and is fo called from bending down to 
the ground the branches which Ipring from the offsets or ftools 
after they are planted. _ ^ Chamberss 

A'RGUATURE. n.f [arcuatura, low Latin.] The bending 01f 
curvature of an arch. . Dift. 

ARCUBA'LISTER. n. f. [from arcus, a tbw, and ballfia, an en- 
gine.] A crofsbow man. 

King John wa* efpied by a very good arcubalifier, who faieft 
that hewould foon difpatch the cruel tyrant. God forbid, vile 

j, varkt. 



rarlct, quoth the earl, that we fhould procure the death of the 
holy one of God. Camden s Re?nains. 

A a D . [Saxon.] Signifies natural difpofition ; as, Goddard is a 
divine temper ; Reward, a fincere temper ; GiJJard, a bounti¬ 
ful and liberal difpofition ; Bernard, filial a flection, Ac. 

Gibjons Ca?nden. 
A RDENCY, n.f [from ardent.] Ardour ; eagernefs; warmth 

of afiedtion. 
Accepted they {hall be, if qualified with humility, and ar¬ 

dency ^ and perseverance, fo far as concerns the end immediate 
to them. Hammond?s Pradt. Catechifm. 

The ineffable happinefs of our dear Redeemer muff needs 
bring an increase to ours, commenfurate to the ardency of our 
love for liim. Boyle. 

A RDENT, ad). [ardens, Lat. burning.] 
1. Hot; burning ; fiery. 

Chymifts obferve, that vegetables, as lavender, rue, marjo¬ 
ram, Ac. diftilled before fermentation, yield oils without any 
burning fpirits ; but, after fermentation, yield ardent fpirits 
without oils; which fhews, that their oil is, by fermentation, 
converted into fipirit. Newton’s Qpticks. 

2. Fierce ; vehement. 
A knight of fwarthy face, 

High on a cole-black freed purfued the chace; 
With flafhing flames his ardent eyes were filled. Dryd. Fab. 

3. Pafrionate ; affectionate : ufed generally of defire. 
Another nymph with fatal pow’r may rife, 

To damp the finking beams of Caelia’s eyes ; 
With haughty pride may hear her charms confeft, 
And fcorn the ardent vows that I have bleft. Prior. 

A'RDENTLY. adu. [from ardent.] Eagerly; affectionately. 
With true zeal may our hearts be moll ardently inflamed to 

our religion. Sprat’s Sermons. 
AT DOUR. n.f. [ardor 1 Lat. heat.] 
1. Heat. 
2. Heat of affection, as love, defire, courage. 

Joy, like a ray of the fun, reflects with a greater ardour and 
quicknefs, when it rebounds upon a man from the breaft of his 
friend. South. 

The foldiers fhout around with gen’rous rage ; 
He prais’d their ardour, inly pleas’d to fee 
His hoft. Dryden’s Fables. 

Unmov’d the mind of Ithacus remain’d, 
And the vain ardours of our love reftrain’d. Pope's Odyffey. 

3. The perfon ardent or bright. This is only ufed by Milton. 
Nor delay’d the winged faint, 

After his charge receiv’d ; but from among 
Thoufand celeftial ardours, where he flood 
Veil’d with his gorgeous wings, up-fpringing light, 
Flew thro’ the midft of heavhi. Paradife Loft, b. v. 

ARDU'ITY. n.f [fro m arduous.] Height; difficulty. Died. 
A'RDUOUS. adj. [arduus, Lat.] 
1. Lofty; hard to climb. 

High on Parnaffus’ top her fons fhe fhow’d, 
And pointed out thofe arduous paths they trod. Pope. 

2. Difficult. 
It was a means to bring him up in the fchool of arts and po¬ 

licy, and fo to fit him for that great and arduous employment 
that God aefigned him to. South. 

ATDUOUSNESS. n.f. [from arduous.Height; difficulty. 
ARE. The third perfon plural of the prefent tenfe of the verb to 

be; as, young men are rafh, old are cautious. 
ARE, or Alamire. The lowefr note but one in Guido’s fcale of 

mufick. 
Gamut I am, the ground of all accord, 

Arc to plead Hortenfio’s palfion ; 
B mi Bianca take him for thy lord, 
C faut, that loves with all affection. Shakefp. Tam. Shrew. 

A'REA. n.f [Latin.] 
1. The furface contained between any lines or boundaries. 

The area of a triangle is found by knowing the height and 
the bafe. Watts's Logick. 

2. Any open furface, as the floor of a room ; the open part of a 
church; the vacant part or frage of an amphitheatre. An in- 
clofed place, as lifts, or a bowling-green, or grafs-plot. 

Let us conceive a floor or area of goodly length, with the 
breadth fomewhat more than half the longitude. Wotton. 

The Alban lake is of an oval figure, and, by reafon of the 
high mountains that encompafs it, looks like the area of fome 
vail amphitheatre. Addifon on Italy. 

In areas vary’d with Mofaic art, 
Some whirl the difk, and fome the jav’lin dart. Pope’s Odyff. 

To ARE/AD, or ARE'ED. v.a. [apeban, Sax. to counfeh] To 
advife; to diredf. 

Knights and ladies gentle deeds, 
Whofe praifes having flept in filcncelong, 
Me, all too meane, the facred mufe areeds 
To blazon broad. Fairy fhieeu, b. i. 

But mark what I aread thee now : avant, 
Fly thither whence thou fled’ft ! If from this hour 
Within thefe hallow’d limits thou appear, 
Lack to th’ infernal pit I drag thee chain’d. Paradife Lojl. 

A R G 
AREFA'CTION. n.f. [arefacio, Lat. to dry.] The ftate of growl¬ 

ing dry; the a£t of drying. 
From them, and their motions, principally proceed arefac- 

iion, and moll of the effedls of nature. Bacon's Nat. Hijtory. 
To A'REFY. v.a. [arefacio, Lat. to dry.] To dry; to exhale 

moifture. 
Heat drieth bodies that do eafily expire, as parchment, leaves, 

roots, clay, Ac. and fo doth time or age arefy, as in the fame 
bodies, Ac. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. N° 294. 

ARENACEOUS, adj. [arena, Lat. fand.J Sandy; having the 
qualities of fand. 

A piece of the ftone of the fame mines, of a yellowifh brown 
colour, an arenaceous friable fubftance, and with fome white 
fpar mixed with it. Woodward on Fojfds. 

ARENA'TION. n.f. [from arena, Lat. fand.] Is ufed by fome 
phyftcians for a fort of dry bath, when the patient fits with his. 
feet upon hot fand. Died. 

AR E NO'S E. adj. [from arena, Lat.] Sandy; full of fand. Dili. 
ARE'NULOUS. adj. [from arenula, Lat. fand.] Full of fmall 

fand; gravelly. Did. 
AREOYICK. adj. [«£a»<m*a.] Such medicines as open the pores 

of the skin, fo that the morbifick matter may be carried off by 
fweat, or infenfible perfpiration. Dili. 

ARETO'LOGY. n.f. [from virtue, and Ayu, to difcourfe.J 
That part of moral philofophy which treats of virtue, its na¬ 
ture, and the means of arriving at it. Didl. 

A'RGAL. n.f. Hard lees flicking to the Tides of wine veffels, 
more commonly called tartar. Did}. 

A'RGENT. adj. [from argentum, Lat. filver.] 
1. The white colour ufed in the coats of gentlemen, knights, and 

baronets, fuppofed to be the reprefentation of that metal. 
Rinaldo flings 

As fwift as fiery light’ning kindled new, 
His argent eagle with her filver wings 
In field of azure, fair Erminia knew. Fairfax, b. iii. 

In an argent field, the god of war 
Was drawn triumphant on his iron car. Dryden’s Fables. 

2. Silver; bright like filver. 
Thofe argent fields more likely habitants, 

Tranflated faints, or middle fpirits hold, 
Betwixt th’ angelical and human kind. Milton. 

Or ask of yonder argent fields above, 
Why Jove’s Satellites are lefs than Jove. Pope’s Ejf. on Man. 

ARGENTA'TIONT. n.f. [from argentum, Lat. filver.] An over¬ 
laying with filver. Did1. 

ARGENTINE, adj. [argentin, Fr.] Sounding like filver. Didl. 
A'RGIL. n.f. [argilla, Lat.] Potters clay; a fat foft kind of 

earth of which veffels are made. 
ARGILL A'CEOUS. adj. [from argil.] Clayey; partaking of the 

nature of argil; confiffing of argil, or potter’s clay, 
ARGILLOUS. adj. [from argil.] Confifting of clay; clayifti; 

containing clay. 
Albuquerque derives this rednefs from the fand and argillous 

earth at the bottom. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. vi. 
A'RGOSY. n. f [derived by Pope from Argo, the name of Jafon’s 

fifip.] A large veffel for merchandife; a carrack. 
Your mind is tofiing on the ocean; 

There where your argofes with portly fail, 
Like figniors and rich burghers on the flood, 
Or as it were the pageants of the fea 
Do overpeer the petty traffickers. Shakef Merch. of Venice* 

To A'RGUE. v. n. [arguo, Lat.] 
1. To reafon; to offerreafons. 

I know your majefty has always lov’d her 
So dear in heart, not to deny her what 
A woman of lefs place might ask by law; 
Scholars allow’d freely to argue for her. Shakefp. Hen. VIII. 
Publick arguing oft ferves not only to exalperate the minds, 

but to whet the wits of hereticks. Decay of Piety. 
An idea of motion, not paffing on, would perplex any one, 

who fhould argue from fuch an idea. Locke. 
2. To perfuade by argument. 

It is a fort of poetical logick which I would make ufe of, to 
argue you into a protection of this play. Congr. Ded to Old Bat. 

3. To difpute; with the particles with or againjl before the op¬ 
ponent, and againjl before the thing oppofed. 

Why do chriftians, of feveral perfuafions, fo fiercely argue 
againjl the falvability of each other. Decay of Piety. 

Pie that by often arguing againjl his own fenfe, impofes falfe- 
hoods on others, is not far from believing himfelf. Locke. 

I do not fee how they can argue with any one, without fet- 
ting down Ariel boundaries. Locke. 

To A'RGUE. v. a. 
1. To prove any thing by argument. 

If the world’s age and death be argued well, 
By the fun’s fall, which now toward’s earth doth bend, 
Then we might fear that virtue, fince fhe fell 
So low as woman, fhould be near her end. Donne, 

2. To debate any queftion; as, to argue a caufe. 
3. To prove, as an argument. 

So many laws argue fo many fins 
Among them: how can God with fuch refide ? Parad. Lojl. 

It 
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It argues diftemper of the mind as well as of the body, when 

a man is continually tolling from one fide to the other. South. 
This argues a virtue and difpofition in thofe fides of the rays, 

which anfwers to that virtue and difpofition of the cryftal. 
Newton s Opticks. 

4. To charge with, as a crime ; with of. 
I have pleaded guilty to all thoughts and expreffions of mine, 

which can be truly argued <?/*obfcenity, profanenefs, or immo¬ 
rality, and retract them. Drydens Fables, Preface. 

The accidents are not the fame, which would have argued 
him of a fervile copying, and total barrennefs of invention; yet 
the feas were the fame. Drydens Fab. Pref. 

A'RGUER. n. f [from argue.] Areafoner; adifputer; a con- 
trovertift. 

Men are afhamed to be profelytes to a weak arguer, as think¬ 
ing they muft: part with their reputation as well as their fin. 

Decay of Piety. 
ARGUMENT, n. f [,argumentum, Lat.] 
j. A reafon alleged for or againft any thing. 

We fometimes fee, on our theatres, vice rewarded, at leaft 
unpunifhed; yet it ought not to be an argument againft the art. 

Dryderis Pref. to Tyrannick Love. 
When any thing is proved by as good arguments as that thing 

is capable of, fuppofmg it were; we ought not in reafon to make 
any doubt of the exiftence of that thing. Tillotfon's Preface. 

And thus we have our author’s two great and only arguments 
to prove, that heirs are lords over their brethren. Locke. 

2. The fubjedt of any difcourfe or writing. 
Thatfhe who ev’n but now was your beft objedhj 

Your praife’s argument, balm of your age, 
Deareft and beft. Shakefp. King Lear. 

To the height of this great argument 
I may afiert eternal providence, 
Andjuftify the ways of God to man. Milton's Par. Lojl, b. i. 

Sad task! yet argument 
Not lefs, but more heroick than the wrath 
Of ftern Achilles. Miltons Par. Lojl, b. ix. 
A much longer difcourfe my argument requires; your merci¬ 

ful difpofitions a much fhorter. Sprat's Sermons. 
3. The contents of any work fummed up by way ®f abftract. 

The argument of the work, that is, its principal adtion, the 
ceconomy and difpofition of it, are the things which diftinguifh 
copies from originals. Dry den's Mn. Pref. 

4. A controverfy. 
This day, in argument upon a cafe, 

Some words there grew ’twixt Somerfet and me. Shi H. VI, 
If the idea be not agreed on betwixt the fpeaker and hearer, 

the: argument is not about things, but names. Lode. 
It was much like an argument that fell out laft night, where 

each of us fell in praife of our country miftrefles. Sh. Cymbeline. 
5. It has fometimes the particle to before the tiling to be proved, 

but generally 
The beft moral argument to patience, in my opinion, is the 

advantage of patience itfelf. Tillotfon. 
This^ before that revelation had enlightened the world, was 

the very beft argument for a future 'ftate. Atterbury s Sermons. 
6. [In aftronomy.] An arch by which we feek another unknown 

arch, proportional to the firft. Chambers. 
ARGUME'NTAL. adj. [fromargument.] Belonging to argument; 

reafoning. 
Affliaed fenfe thou kindly doft fet free, 

Opprefs’d with argicmental tyranny, 
And routed reafon finds a fafe retreat in thee. . Pope. 

ARGUMENTATION, n.f [from argument.] Reafoning; the 
aa of reafoning. 

Argumentation is that operation of the mind, whereby we in- 
fer one propofition from two or more propofitions premifed. 
Or it is the drawing a conclufion, which before was unknown, 
or doubtful, from fome propofitions more known and evident; 
fo when we have judged that matter cannot think, and that the 
mind of man doth think, we conclude, that therefore the mind 
of man is not matter. > Watts s Loglck. 

I fuppofe it is no ill topick of argumentation, to fhew the pre¬ 
valence of contempt, by the contrary influences of refpe&.South. 

His thoughts muft be mafculine, full of argumentation, and 
that fufliciently warm. . Dryden. 

It is certain, that the whole courfeofhis argumentation comes 
to nothin?. Addifon. Freeholder, N° 31. 

ARGUMENTATIVE, adj. [from argument.] Conftfting of ar¬ 
gument ; containing argument. # 

This omiflion, confidering the bounds within which the ar¬ 
gumentative part of my difcourfe was confined, I could not 

Atterb. Pref to his Sermons. 

ARGUTAYION. n. f [from argua> Lat.] A proving by argu¬ 
ment; a difputing for and againft. Diet. 

ANGUTE. adj. [arguto, Ital. argutus, Lat.] 
j. Subtile; witty; fharp. 
2. Shrill. 
ARIA. n.f. [Ital. in mufick.] An air, fong, or tune. 
ANID. adj. [aridus, Lat. dry.] Dry ; parched up. 

My complexion is become aduft, and my body and, by vifit- 
lands. Arbuthnot and Pope's M. Serill, 

VoL. I. 

ARI 
His harden’d fingers deck the gaudy fpring, 

Without him fummer were an arid wafte. Fhomf. Autumn. 
ARI'DITY. n.f. [from arid.] 
1. Drynefs ; ficcity. 

Salt taken in great quantities will reduce an animal body to 
the great extremity of aridity, or drynefs. Arbuth. on Aliments. 

2. In the theological fenfe, a kind of infenfibility in devotion, 
contrary to melting. 

Strike my foul with lively apprehenfions of thy excellencies, 
to bear up my fpirit under the greateft aridities and dejec¬ 
tions, with the delightful profpetft of thy glories. Norris. 

A'RIES. n.f. [Lat.] The Ram; one of the twelve figns of the 
zodiack. 

At laft from Aries rolls the bounteous fun, 
And the bright Bull receives him. Thomfon's Spring. 

To ARIYTATE. v. n. [arieto, Lat.] 
1. To butt like a ram. 
2. To ftrike in imitation of the blows which rams give with their 

heads. 
ARIETA'TION. n.f. [from arietate.] 
1. The a6t of butting like a ram. 
2. The add of battering with an engine called a ram. 

The ftrength of the percuflxon, wherein ordnance do exceed 
all arietations and ancient inventions. Bacon's Fffays. 

3. The add of ftriking, or conflicting in general. 
Now thofe heterogeneous atoms, by themfelves, hit fo ex- 

addly into their proper refidence, in the midft of fuch tumultu¬ 
ary motions, and arietations of other particles. Glanv. Scepfs. 

ARIE'TTA. n.f. [Ital. in mufick.] A fhort air, fong, or tune. 
ARI'GHT. adv. [from a and right.] 
1. Rightly; without mental errour. 

How him I lov’d, and love with all my might; 
So thought I eke of him, and think I thought aright. F. 

Thefe were thy thoughts, and thou could’ft judge aright^ 
Till intereft made a jaundice in thy fight. Drydens Fables. 
The motions of the tongue are fo eafy, and fo lubtile, that 

you can hardly conceive or diftinguifh them aright. Holder. 
2. Rightly; without crime. 

A generation that fet not their heart aright. Pf Ixxviii. 8. 
3. Rightly; without failing of the end defigned.^ 

Guardian of groves, and geddefs of the night, 
Fair queen, he faid, diredd my dart aright. Dry den's JEneid. 

ARIOLATION, or HARIOLA'TION. n.f. [hariolusfbsx. a footh- 
fayer.] Soothfaying; vaticination. 

The priefts of elder time have deluded their apprehenfions 
with ariolation, foothfaying, and fuch oblique idolatries. 

Brown's Vulgar Errour r, b. i. c. 3. 
ARIO'SO. n.f. [Ital. in mufick.] The movement of a common 

air, fong, or tune. DjA. 
To ARI'SE. v. n. pret. arofe, partidp. arifen. [from a and rife.] 
1. To mount upward as the fun. 

He rofe, and, looking up, beheld the Ikies 
With purple blufhing, and the day arife. Dryderi s JEneid. 

2. To get up as from fleep, or from reft. 
So Efdras arofe up, and faid unto them, ye have tranfgrefled 

the law. 1 Efd. ix. 7. 
How long wilt thou fleep, O fluggard; when wilt thou arife 

out of thy fleep ? Prov. vi. 9. 
3. To come into view, as from obfeurity. 

There fhall arife faife Chrifts and falfe prophets. Matt. xxiv. 
4. To revive from death. 

Thy dead men fhall live, together with my body fhah they 
arife : awake and fmg, ye that dwell in duft. Ifaiah xxvi. 19, 

5. To proceed, or have its original. 
They which were flattered abroad upon the perfecution that 

arofe about Stephen, travelled as far as Phcenice. AAs xi. 19. 
I know not what mifehief may arife hereafter from the ex¬ 

ample of fuch an innovation. Dry den. 
6. To enter upon anewftation. 

Another Mary then arofe, 
And did rig’rous laws impofl. Cowley, 

n. To commence hoftility. 
And when he arofe againft mCj I caught him by his beard, 

and fmote him. 1 $am. xvii. 35. 
For the various fenfes of this word, ise RISE. 

ARISTO'CRACY. n.f [%*+, greateft, and to govern.] 
That form of government which places the fupreme power in 
the nobles, without a king, and exciufively of the people. 

The arijlocracy of Venice hath admitted fo many abufes 
through the degeneracy of the nobles, that the period of its 
duration feems to approach. _ Swift. 

ARISTOCRA'TICAL, or ARISTOCRAYICK. adj, [from aiijto- 
cracy.] Relating to ariftocracy ; including a form of govern¬ 
ment by the nobles. 

Ockham diftinguifhes, that the papacy, or ecclefiaftical mo¬ 
narchy, maybe changed in an extraordinary manner, ior fome 
time, into an arijlocratical form of government. Ayitjje s Pai. 

ARISTOCRAYICALNESS. n.f [from arijlocratical] An arsfto- 
cratical ftate. 

ARI'THMANCY. n. f. [from number, and p,ctfiilei9 divina¬ 
tion.] A foretelling future events by numbers. Did. 

n F, ARITH- 
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ARITHMETICAL. adj. [from arithmetick.] According to the 
.• rules or method of arithmetick. 

The principles of bodies may be infinitely fmall, not only 
beyond all naked or aflifted fenfe, but beyond all arithmetical 
operation or conception. Crew’s Cofm. Sacra. 

The fquares of the diameters of thefe rings, made by any 
prifmatick colour, were in arithmeticalprogreflion, as in the fifth 
obfervation. Newton’s Opticks. 

ARITHMETICALLY, adv. [horn arithmetical.] In an arithme¬ 
tical manner ; according to the principles of arithmetick. 

Though the fifth part of a xeftes being a fimple fra&ion, and 
arithmetically regular, it is yet no proper part of that meafure. 

Arbuthnot on Coins. 
ARITHMETICIAN, n.f [from arithmetick.] A mailer of the 

art of numbers. 
A man had need be a good arithmetician, to underftand this 

author’s works. His defeription runs on like a multiplication 
table. Addifon on ancient Medals. 

ARP'THMETICK. n.f. number, and to mea¬ 
fure.] The fcience of numbers; the art of computation. 
We have very little intelligence about the origin and invention 
of arithmetick; but probably it muft have taken its rife from 
the introdudlion of commerce, and confequently be of Tyrian 
invention. From Afia it palled into Egypt, where it was greatly 
cultivated. From thence it was tranfmitted to the Greeks, 
who conveyed it to the Romans with additional improvements. 
But, from fome treatifes of the ancients remaining on this fub- 
je£t, it appears that their arithmetick was much inferiour to that 
of the modems. Chambers. 

On fair ground I could beat forty of them; 
But now ’tis odds beyond arithmetick. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
The chriflian religion, according to the Apoftle’s arithmetick, 

hath but thefe three parts of it; fobriety, juftice, religion, Taylor. 
ARK. n.f. [area, Lat. achelf.] 
i . A veil'd to fwim upon the water, ufuaily applied to that in 

wrhich Noah was preferred from the univerfal deluge. 
Make thee an ark of gopher wood; rooms lhalt thou make 

in the ark, and lhalt pitch it within and without. Gen. vi. 14, 
The one juft man alive, by his command, 

Shall build a wond’rous ark, as thou beheld’ft, 
To fave himfelf and houlhold, from amidft 
A world devote to univerfal wreck. Milton’s Par. Lcjl, b. xi. 
2. The repofitory of the covenant of God with the Jews. 

This coffer was of fhittim wood, covered with plates or leaves 
of gold, being two cubits and an half in length, a cubit and a 
half wide, and a cubit and a half high. It had two rings of 
gold on each fide, through which the ftaves were put for carry¬ 
ing it. Upon the top of it was a kind of gold crown all around 
it, and two cherubim were faftened to the cover. It contained 
the two tables of ftone, written by the hand of God. Calmet. 

ARM. n.f. [eajim, eopm, Sax.] 
1. The limb which reaches from the hand to the Ihoulder. 

If I have lift up my hand againft the fatherlefs, when I faw 
my help in the gate, then let mine arm fall from my Ihoulder- 
blade, and mine arm be broken from the bone. Job, xxxi. 21. 

Like helplefs friends, who view from fliore 
The labouring fhip, and hear the tempeft roar, 
So flood they with their arms acrofs. Dryden. 

2. The bough of a tree. 
The trees fpred out their arms to fhade her face, 

But fhe on elbow lean’d. 
Hide me, ye forefts, in your clofeft bowers, 

Where the tall oak his fpreading arms entwines, 
And with the beech a mutual fhade combines. 

3. An inlet of water from the fea. 
Full in the centre of the facred wood, 

A n ar?n arifeth of the Stygian flood. Dryden’s Mneid. 
We have yet feen but an arm of this fea of beauty. Norris. 

4. Power; might. In this fenfe is ufed the fecular arm, he. 
Curfed be the man that trufteth in man, and maketh flefh his 

arm, and whofe heart departeth from the Lord. Jer. xvii. 5. 
O God, thy arm was here ! 

And not to us, but to thy arm alone, 
Afcribe we all. Shakefp. Hen. V; 

ARM’S END. n.f. A phrafe taken from boxing, in which the 
weaker man may overcome the ftronger, if he can keep him 
from clofing. 

Such a one as can keep him at arm’send, need never wifh 
for a better companion. Sidney’s Arcad. 

For my fake be comfortable, hold death awhile at the arm’s 
end. Shakefp. As you like it. 

To ARM. v. a. [anno, Lat.] 
1. To furnifh with armour of defence, or weapons of offence. 

And when Abram heard that his brother was taken captive, ’ 
he armed his trained fervants, born in his own houfe, three hun¬ 
dred and eighteen, and purfued them unto Dan. Gen. xiv. 14. 

True ccnfcious honour is to feel no fin; 
He’s arm'd without, that’s innocent within. 

2. To plate with any thing that may add ftrength, 
Their wounded fteeds 

Yerk out their armed heels:at their dead mafters. Sh. H. V. 
To furnifh; to fit up; as, to arm a loadftone, is to cafe it with 

Gay. 

Pope. 
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You muft arm your hook with the line in the infide of it. 
JValioAs Angler. 

Having, wafted the callus, I left off thofe tents, and dreffed 
it with others armed with digeftives. JVifemans Surgery. 

To ARM. v. x. 
1. To take arms. 

Think we king Harry ftrong; 
And, princes, look you ftrongly arm to meet him. Sh. H.Vt 

2. To provide againft. 
His fervant, throughly arm’d againft fuch coverture, 

Reported unto all, that he was fure 
A noble gentleman of high regard. Spenfer's Hubh. Tale. 

ARMA'DA. n.f [Span, a fleet of war.] An armament for fea; 
a fleet of war. It is often erroneoufly fpelt annado. 

In all the mid-earth feas was left no road 
Wherein the pagan his bold head untwines, 
Spred was the huge armada wide and broad, 
From Venice, Genes, and towns which them confines. 
, Fairfax, b. i. ftanza 79, 

So by a roaring tempeft on the flood, 
A whole armada of collected fail 
Is fcatter'd and disjoin’d from fellowfhip. Shak. King John, 

At length refolv’d t’ affert the wat’ry ball, 
He in himfelf did whole armados bring: 
Him aged feamen might their mafter call, 
And choofe for general, were he not their king. Dryden. 

ARMADI'LLO. n.f [Spanifh.] A four-footed animal of Brafil, 
as big as a cat, with a fnout like a hog, a tail like a lizard, and 
feet like a hedge-hog. He is armed all over with hard feales 
like armour, whence he takes his name, and retires under them 
like the tortoife. He lives in holes, or in the water, being of 
the amphibious kind. His feales are of a bony or cartilaginous 
fubftance; but they are eaflly pierced. This animal hides him¬ 
felf a third part of the year under ground. He feeds upon 
roots, fugar-canes, fruits, and poultry. When he is caught, he 
draws up his feet mid head to his belly, and rolls himfelf up in 
a ball, which the ftrongeft hand cannot open ; and he muft be 
brought near the fire before he will ftiew his nofe. His flefh is 
white, fat, tender, and more delicate than that of a fucking pig. 

Trevoux. 
A'RMAMENT. n.f. [armamentum, Lat.] A force equipped for 

war; generally ufed of a naval force. 
ARMAME'NTARY. n.f. [armamentarium, Lat.] An armoury; 

a magazine or arfenal of warlike implements. Didt. 
AT MAN. n.f A confedlion for reftoringloft appetite in horfes.D. 
ATMATURE. n.f. [armatura, Lat.] Armour; fomething to 

defend the body from hurt. 
Others fhould be armed with hard fhells; others with pric¬ 

kles ; the reft that have no fuch armature, fhould be endued 
with great fwiftnefs and pernicity. Ray on the Creation. 

ATMED. adj. [in heraldry.] Is ufed in refpecl of beafts and birds 
of prey, when their teeth, horns, feet, beak, talons, or tusks, 
are of a different colour from the reft; as, he bears a cock or 
a falcon armed, or. Chambers. 

ARMED Chair, n.f. [from armed and chair.] An elbow chair, 
or a chair with refts for the arms. 

ARMENIAN Bole. n.f. A fatty medicinal kind of earth, of a pale 
reddifh colour, of conftderable ufe as an abforbent, aftringent, 
and vulnerary; which takes its name from the country of Ar¬ 
menia, whence it is chiefly brought, 

ARMENIAN Stone, n.f. A mineral ftone or earth of a blue co¬ 
lour, fpotted with green, black and yellow; anciently brought 
only from Armenia, but now found in Germany, and the Ty¬ 
rol. It bears a near refemblance to lapis lazuli, from which ft 
feems only to differ in degree of maturity; it being fofter, and 
fpeckled with green inftead of gold. Boerhaave ranks it among 
femimetals ; and fuppofes it compofed of a metal and earth. 
Woodward fays, it owes its colour to an admixture of copper. 
Its chief ufe is in mofaick work, though It has fome place alfo 
in phyfick. Chambers. 

ARME'NTAI. 1 adj. [armenialis, or armentinus, Lat.] Belong- 
ATMENTINE. 3 ing to a drove or herd of cattle. Dill. 
ARMENTO'SE. adj. [armentofus, Lat.] Abounding with cattle./A 
ATMGAUNT. adj. [from arm and gaunt.] Slender as the arm. 

So he nodded, 
And foberly did mount an armgaunt fteed. Sh. Ant. and Cl 

ARM-HOLE. n. f. [from arm and hole.] The cavity under the 
Ihoulder. 

Tickling is moft in the foies of the feet, and under the arm¬ 
holes, and on the ftdes. The caufe is the thinnefs of the fkin in 
thofe parts, joined with the rarenefs of being touched there. 

Bacon’s Natural FUJI. N° 766. 
ARMI'GEROUS. adj. [from armiger, Lat. an armour-bearer.] 

Bearing arms. 
AT MILL ARY. adj. [from armilla, Lat. a bracelet.] Refembling 

a bracelet. 
When the circles of the mundane fphere are fuppofed to bs 

deferibed on the convex furface of a fphere, which is holloa 
within, and, after this, you imagine all parts of the fphere’s fur- 
face to be cut away, except thofe parts on which fuch circles 
are deferibed ; then that fphere is called an armillary fphere, be- 
caufe it appears in the form of feverai circular rings, or brace- 
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lets, put together in a due portion. Harris's Defeription of the 
Globes. 

A'RMILLATED. adj. [anrirflatus, Lat.] Wearing bracelets. Did. 
ARMINGS, n. /■ [in a [hip.] The fame with wafteclothes, being 

red clothes, hung abouxhe outfide of the {hip’s upper works 
fore and aft, and before the cubbrige heads. Some are alfo hung 
round the tops, called top armings. Chambers. 

ARMI'POTENCE. n. f. [from arma, arms, and potentia, power, 
Lat.] Power in war. 

ARMI'POTENT. adj. [armipotens, Lat.] Powerful in arms ; 
mighty in war. 

This is your devoted friend, Sir, the manifold linguift, and 
the armipotent foldier. Shakefp. All's well that ends well. 

For if our God the Lord armipotent, 
Thofe armed angels in our aid down fend, 
That were at Dathan to his prophet fent, 
Thou wilt come down with them, and well defend 
Our hoft. Fairfax, b. m.ftan. 70. 

Beneath the low’ring brow, and on a bent, 
The temple flood of Mars armipotent. Dryderis Fab. 

ARMI'SONOUS. adj. [armifonus, Lat.] Rufthng with armour. 
ARMISTICE, n. f. [armijliiium, Lat.] A ftiort truce; a ceffa- 

tion of arms for a ftiort time. 
A'RMLET'. n.f [from arm.] 
1. A little arm ; as, an armlet of the fea. 
2. A piece of armour fur the arm. 
~ A bracelet for the arm. 

And, when flic takes thy hand, and doth feem kind, 
Doth fearch what rings and armlets fhe can find. Donne. 

ARMONI'ACK. n.f. [erroneoully fo written iox amrrmniac.] A 
fort of volatile fait. See AMMONIAC. 

A'RMORER. n.f. [armor ier, Fr.] 
j. He that makes armour, or weapons. 

Now thrive the armorers, and honour’s thougnt 
Reigns folely in the breaft of every man. Shakefp. Henry Y. 
The armorers make their fteel more tough and pliant, by 

afperfion of water and juice of herbs. Bacons Fhyf. Remains« 
The whole divifion that to Mars pertains, 

All trades of death that deal in fteel for gains 
Were there: The butcher, armorer, and fijuth, 
Who forges fharpen’d fauchions, or the feythe. Dryd. Fab. 

When arrrirers temper in the ford 
The keen-edg’d pole-ax, or the Alining {word, 
The red-hot metal hifles in the lake. Popes Odyffey, l. ix. 

% Fie that drefles another in armour. 
The armorers accompliftiing the knights, 

With bufy hammers cloflng rivets up, 
Give dreadful note of preparation. Shakefp. Henry V. 
The morning he was to join battle with Harold, his artnorer 

put on his backpiece before, and his breaftplate behind. Cambd. 
ARMO'RIAL. adj. [armorial, Fr.] Belonging to the arms or ef- 

cutcheon of a family, as enfigns armorial. 
A'RMORIST. n.f. [from armour.] A per Ron skilled in heral- 
^ , Did. 

dry. 
A'RMORY. n.f. [from armour.] 
T The place in which arms are repofited for me, x* 1 The fword 

Of Michael, from the armory of God, 
Was giv’n him temper’d fo, that neither keen, 
Nor folid, might reftft that edge. Milton's Par. LoJI, b. vi. 

With plain heroick magnitude of mind, 
And celeftial vigour arm d, r . 

Their armories and magazines contemns. Sampjon Agonift. 
Let a man confider thefe virtues, with the contrary fins, and 

then, as out of a full armory, or magazine, let mm furnifh his 
confidence with texts of feripture. South. 

2. Armour; arms of defence. 
Nigh at hand 

Celeftial ornery, fhields, helm , and fpears, 
Plung high, with diamond flaming, and with gold. Far. Loft. 

<?. Enfigns armorial. 
Well worthy be you of that armory, . 

Wherein you have great glory won this day. Fairy ftueen. 
A'RMOUR. n.f. [armateur, Fr- armatura, Lat.] Defenlive arms. 

Your friends are up, and buckle on their armour. 
Shakefp. Richard III. 

That they mirfit not go naked among their enemies, the only 
armour that'thrift allows them, is prudence and innocence. 

South. 

A'RMOUR BEARER, n.f [from armour and bear.] He that car¬ 
ries the armour of another.. 

His armour bearer firft, and next he kill # 

His charioteer. Dry den s JEneis. 
ARMPIT, n. f [from arm and pit.] The hollow place under 

^ Thchandles to thefe gouges arc made fo long, that the han¬ 
dle may reach under the armpit of the workman. J Mcxcn s Mechanical Jbxercifes. 

Others hold their plate under the left arm-pit, the beft fixa¬ 
tion for keeping it warm. Swift's. Dire A to the Footman. 

ARMS, n. f without thefingular number. [arma, Lat.j _ 
1. Weapons of offence, or armour ol ddence. 

Thofe arms which Mars before 
Had giv’n the vanquifli’d, now the vielor bore. Pope's Iliad, 

2. Aftateof hoftility. 
Sir Edward Courtney, and the haughty prelate, 

Writh many more confed’rates, are in arms. Shakef. R. III. 
3. War in general. 

Arms and the man I fing. Dryd. Virgil. 
Him Paris follow’d to the dire alarms, 

Both breathing {laughter, both refolv’d in arms. Pope's Iliad. 
4. Adlion; theadlof taking arms. 

Up rofe the vidtor angels, and to arms 
The matin trumpet fung. Milton's Paradife Loft, b. vi; 

5. The enfigns armorial of a family. 
A'RMY. n.f [armee, Fr.] 
1. A collection of armed men, obliged to obey one man. Locke. 

Number itfelf importeth not much in armies, where the peo¬ 
ple are of weak courage. Bacon. 

The meaneft foldier, that has fought often in an army, has 
a truer knowledge of war, than he that has writ whole volumes, 
but never was in any battle. South. 

The Tufcan leaders, and their army fing, 
Which follow’d great iEneas to the war; 
Their arms, their numbers, and their names declare. Dryd. 

2. A great number. 
The fool hath planted in his memory an army of good words. 

Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
AROMA'TICAL. adj. [fromaromatick.] Spicy; fragrant; high 

Rented. 
All things that are hot and aromatical do preferve liquors or 

powders. Bacon's Natural Hift. N° 34^* 
Volatile oils refrefh the animal fpirits, but likewife are en¬ 

dued with all the bad qualities of fuch fubftances, producing 
all the effects of an oily and aromatical acrimony. 

Arbuthnoi on Aliment. 
AROMA'TICK. adj. [from aroma, Lat. fpice.] 
1. Spicy. 

Amidft whole heaps of fpices lights a ball, 
And now their odours arm’d againft them fly: 
Some precioufly by fhatter’d porcelain fall, 
And fome by aromatick fplinters die. Dryderis Ann. Mirab. 

2. Fragrant; ftrongfeented. 
Or quick effluvia darting through the brain, 

Dye of a rofe in aromatick pain. Pope's Effay on Man. 
AROMATICKS. n.f Spices. 

They were furnifhed for exchange of their aromaticks, and 
other proper commodities. Raleigh's FUJI, of the World. 

AROMATIZA'TION. n.f [from aromatize.] The mingling of 
a due proportion of aromatick fpices or drugs with any medi¬ 
cine. 

To ARO'MATIZE. v. a. [from aroma, Lat. fpice.] 
1. To feent with fpices; to impregnate with fpices. 

Drink the firft cup at fupper hot, and half an hour before 
fupper fomething hot and aromatized. Bacon's Fhyf Remains. 

2. To feent; to perfume. 
Unto converted Jews no man imputeth this unfavoury odour, 

as though aromatized by their converfion. Brown's Vulg. Err„ 
ARO'SE. The preterite of the verb arife. See ARISE. 

ARO'UND. adv. [from a and round.] 
j. In a circle. 

He ftiall extend his propagated fway, 
Where Atlas turns the rowling heav’ns around, 
And his broad Ihoulders with their lights are crown’d. Dryd. 

2. On every fide. 
AROUND, prep. About. 

From young lulus head 
A lambent flame arofe, which gently fpread 
Around his brows, and on his temples fed. Dryderis JEn» 

To ARO'USE. v. a. [from a and roufe.] 
1. To wake from fleep. 
2. Toraifeup; to excite. 

But abfent, what fantaftick woes arous'd 
Rage in each thought, by reftlefs mufing fed, 
Chill the warm cheek, and blaft the bloom of life, I’horrfon. 

ARO'W. adv. [from a and rozv.] In a row; with the breafts all 
bearing againft the fame line. 

Then fome green gowns are by the laffes worn 
In chafteft plays, till home they walk arow. Sidney, 

, But with a pace more fober and more flow, 
And twenty, rank in rank, they rode arow. Dryderis Fab. 

AFO'YNT. adv. [a word of uncertain etymology, but very ancient 
ufe.] Begone; away: a word of expulfion, or avoiding. 

Saint Withold footed thrice the v/old, 
He met the night-mare, and her name told, 
Bid her alight, and her troth plight, 
And aroynt thee, witefr aroynt thee right. Shak. King Lear. 

A'RQUEBUSE. n.f [Fr. fpelt falfely harquebufs.] A hand gun. 
It feems to have anciently meant much the fame as our cara¬ 
bine, or fufee. v 

A harquebuft, or ordnance, will be farther heard from the 
mouth of the piece, than backwards or on the flues. 

.Bacon'sNat. lift.N° 204. 

ARQUE- 
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A'RQUEBUSIER. n.f. [from arquebufe.J A foldier armed with 

•an arquebufe. 
He compared them in with fifteen thoufand arquebufers, 

whom he had brought with him Well appointed. 
Knolles’s Hiflory of the “Turks. 

ARRA'CK, orARA'cK. n.f. A fpirituous liquor imported from 
the Eaft Indies, ufed by way of dram and in punch. The 
Word crack is an Indian name for ftrong waters of all kinds; 
for they call our fpirits and brandy Englilh arack. But what 
we underftand by the name arack, is really no other than a fpi- 
rit procured by diftillation from a vegetable juice called toddy, 
which fiows by incifion out of the cocoa-nut tree. There are 
divers kinds of it; fingle, double, and treble diftilled. The 
double diftilled is commonly fent abroad, and is preferred to all 
other cracks of India. Chambers. 

I fend this to be better known for choice of china, tea, ar- 
rack, and other Indian goods. Spectator, N° 288. 

A'RRACH, O'RRACH, or O'RRAGE. n.f. One of the quickeft 
plants both in coming up and running to feed. Its leaves are 
very good in pottage. It Ihould be ufed as foon as it peeps out, 
becaufe it decays quickly. It thrives very well in all forts of 
ground. See ORRAGE. Mortimer’s Art of Husbandry. 

To ARRAIGN, v.a. [arranger, Fr. to fet in order.] 
I. To fet a thing in order, or in its place. One is laid to arraign 

a writ in a county, that fits it for trial before the juftices of the 
circuit. A prifoner is faid to be arraigned, -where he is indidled 
and brought forth to his trial. Cowel. 

Summon a feffion, that we may arraign 
Our moll difloyal lady; for as Ihe hath 
Been publickly accufed, fo (hall Ihe have 
A juft and open trial. Shakefp. Winter s Tale. 

%. Toaccufe; to charge with faults in general, as in contro- 
verfy, in a fatire. 

Reverfe of nature! fhall fuch[copies then 
Arraign th’ originals of Maro’s pen ? Rofccmmon. 
He that thinks a man to the ground, will quickly endeavour 

to lay him there: for while he defpifes him, he arraigns and 
Condemns him in his heart. South. 

3. It has for before the fault. 
My own enemies I Ihall never anfwer; and if yoter lordlhip 

has any, they will not arraign you for want of knowledge. 
Drydens Dedication to the /Eneid. 

ARRAIGNMENT, n.f. [from arraign.] The act of arraigning; 
an accufation ; a charge. 

In the lixth fatire, which feems only an arraignment of the 
whole fex, there is a latent admonition to avoid ill women. 

Drydens Juv. Dedication. 
To ARRA'NGE. v. a. [arranger, Fr.] To put in the proper 

order for any purpofe. 
I chanc’d this day 

To fee two knights in travel on my way, 
(A forry fight!) arrang’d in battle new. Fairy Qfeefi, b. i. 
How effectually are its mufcular fibres arranged, and with 

what judgment are its columns and furrows difpofed ! Cheyne. 
ARRANGEMENT, n.f. [from arrange.] The aCt of putting in 

proper order; the ftate of being put in order. 
There is a proper arrangement of the parts to be brought 

about in elaftick bodies, which may be facilitated by ufe. 
Cheyne’s Philofophical Principlet. 

A/RRANT. adj. [a word of uncertain etymology, but probably 
from errant, which being at firft applied to its proper fignifica- 
tion to vagabonds, as an errant or arrant rogue, that is, a ram¬ 
bling rogue, loft, in time, its original fignification, and be¬ 
ing by its ufe underftood to imply fomething bad, was applied 
at large to any thing that was mentioned with hatred or con¬ 
tempt.] Bad in a high degree. 

Country folks, who hallooed and hooted after me, as at the 
* arrantejl coward that ever Ihewed his fhoulders to the enemy. 

Sidney, b. ii. 
A vain fool grows forty times an arranter fot than before. 

L’EJlrange’s Fables. 
And let him every deity adore, 

If his new bride prove not an arrant whore. Dryd. Juven. 
A

7
RRANTLY. adv. [from arrant.] Corruptly; fhamefully. 

Funeral tears are as arrantly hired out as mourning clokes. 
L’EJlrange. 

A'RRAS. n.f. [from Arras, a town in Artois, where hangings 
are woven.] Tapeftry; hangings woven with images. 

Thence to the hall, which was on every fide 
With rich array and coftly arras dight. Fairy Queen, b. i. 

He’s going to his mother’s clofet; 
Behind the arras I’ll convey myfelf, 
To hear the procefs. Shakefp. Handet. 

As he Ihall pafs the galleries, I’ll place 
A guard behind the arras. Denham’s Sophy. 

ARRA'UGHT. v. a. [a word ufed by Spenfer in the preter tenfe, 
of which I have not found the prefent, but fuppofe he derived 
arreach from arracher, Fr.] Seized by violence. 

His ambitious fons unto them twain 
Arraught the rule, and from their father drew. Fairy Q, 

ARRA'Y. n.f [array, Fr. arreo, Sp. arredo, Ital. from reye, Tout, 
order. It was adopted into the middle Latin, milk hornimm 
an aitorum, Knighton.] 

1. Order, chiefly of war. 
The earl efpying them fcattered near the army, fent one to 

command them to their array. Sir J. Haywdrd. 
Wer’t thou fought to deeds, 

That might require th’ array of war, thy skill 
Of condudt would be fuch, that all the world 
Could not fuftain thy prowefs. Milton’s Par. Lofl, b. iii. 

A gen’ral fets his army in array 
In vain, unlefs he fight and win the day. Sir J. Denham. 

2. Drefs. 
A rich throne, as bright as funny day, 

On which there fat moft brave embellilhed 
With royal robes, and gorgeous array, 
A maiden queen. Fairy Queen, b. i. 

In this remembrance, Emily ere day 
Arofe, and drefs’d herfelf in rich array ; 
Frelh as the month, and as the morning fair. Dryd. Fables. 

3. In law. Array, of the Fr. array, i. e. or do, the ranking or fetting 
forth of a jury or inqueft of men impannelled upon a caufe. 
Thence is the verb to array a pannel, that is, to fet forth one 
by another the men impannelled. Cowel. 

To ARRA'Y. v. a. [arroyer, old Fr.] 
1. To put in order, 
2. 'Fo deck; to drefs; to adorn the perfon; with the particle 

with. 
Deck thyfelf now with majefty and excellency, and array 

thyfelf with glory and beauty. Job, xl. ic. 
Now went forth the morn, 

Such as in higheft heav’n, array’d in gold 
Empyreal. Miltons Paradife Loft, b. vi» 

One veil array’d the corps, and one they fpread 
O’er his clos’d eyes, and wrapp’d around his head. Dryden. 

3. In law. See ARRAY in law. 
ARRA'YERS. n.f. [from array.] Officers who anciently had 

the care of feeing the foldiers duly appointed in their armour, 
Cowel. 

ARRE;AR. adv. [arriere, Fr. behind.] Behind. This is the pri¬ 
mitive fignification of the word, which, though not now in ufe, 
feems to be retained by Spenfer. See REAR. 

To leave with fpeed Atlanta fwift arrear, 
Through forefts wild and unfrequented land, 
To chafe the lion, boar, or rugged bear. Fairy Queen, b. ii. 

ARRE'AR. n.f. That which remains behind unpaid, though 
due. See ARREARAGE. 

His boon is giv’n; his knight has gain’d the day, 
But loft the prize; th’ arrears are yet to pay. Dryd. Fables. 
If a tenant run away in arrear of fome rent, the land re¬ 

mains; that cannot be carried away, or loft. Locke. 
It will comfort our grand-children, when they fee a few rags 

hung up in Weftminfter-hall, which coft an hundred millions, 
whereof they are paying the arrears, and boafting as beggars 
do, that their grandfathers were rich. Swift. 

ARREARAGE, n.f. a word now little ufed. [from arriere, Fr. be¬ 
hind.] 

Arrearage is the remainder of an account, or a fum of mo¬ 
ney remaining in the hands of an accountant; or, more gene¬ 
rally, any money unpaid at the due time, as arrearage of 
rent. Cowel. 

Paget fet forth the king of England’s title to his debts and 
penfion from the French king; with all arrearages. Hayward. 

I think, 
He’ll grant the tribute, fend th’ arrearages, 
Ere look upon our Romans. Shakefp. Cymleline. 
The old arrearages under which that crown had long groan¬ 

ed, being defrayed, he hath brought Lurana to uphold and 
maintain herfelf. Flow el’s Vocal Forejl. 

ARRE'ARANCE. n.f. The fame with arrear. See ARREAR. D. 
ARRENTA'TION. n.f [from arrendar, Span, to farm.] Is, in 

the foreft law, the licenfing an owner of lands in the foreft, to 
inclofethem with a low hedge and finall ditch, in conftderation. 
of a yearly rent. Dirt. 

ARREPTFTIOUS. adj. [arreptus, Lat,] 
1. Snatched away. 
2. Crept in privily. 
ARRE'ST. n.f. [from arrefer, Fr. to Hop,] 
1, In law. 

DHL 

■ 

A flop or ftay ; as, a man apprehended for debt, is faid to 
be arrefted. To plead in arrejl of judgment, is to Ihew caufe 
why judgment Ihould be ftayed, though the verdidt of thetvvelve 
be paffed. To plead in arrefl of taking the inqueft upon the 
former iffue, is to Ihew caufe why an inqueft fnould not beta¬ 
ken. An arreft is a certain reftraint of a man’s perfon, depriv¬ 
ing him of his own will, and binding it to become obedient to 
the will of the law, and may be called the beginning of im- 
prifonment. CoivsL 

If I could fpeak fo wifely under an arrefl, I would fend for 
my creditors ; yet I had as lief have the foppery of freedom, as 
the morality of imprifonment. Shakefp. MeaJ'urefor Meafure- 

2. Any caption. 
7\> the rich man, who had promifed himfelf eafe for many 

years, it was a fad arrejl, that his foul was furprifed the firft 
night,. Taylor’s Holy Living- 
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3. A ftop. . ? 

The flop and arrejl of the air fhewetK, that the air hath 
little appetite of afcending. Bacon's Nat. Hijlory, N° 24. 

To ARRE S i . v. a. [arrejler, Fr. to flop.] 
1. To feize by a mandate from a court or officer of juftice. See 

ARREST. 
Good tidings, my lord Haftings, for the which 

I do arrejl thee, traitor, of high treafon. Soak. Hen. IV. 
Well, well; there’s one yonder arrejled, and carried to pri- 

fon, was worth five thoufand of you all. Shake/. Ivleaf for M. 
2. To feize any thing by law. 

He h^th enjoyed nothing of Ford’s but twenty pounds of 
money, which muft be paid to mafter Brook ; his horfes are 
arrejled for it. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

3. To feize; to lay hands on. 
But when as Morpheus had with leaden maze 

Arrejled all that goodly company. Fairy FJueen, h. i. 
Age itfelt, which, of all things in the world, will not be baf¬ 

fled or defied, fhall begin to arrejl, feize, and remind us of our 
mortality. South. 

4. To with-hold; to hinder. 
This defeat of the Engliili juftice was the main impediment 

that did arrejl and ftop the courfe of the conqueft. 
Sir John Davies. 

As often as my dogs with better fpeed 
Arrejl her flight, is fhe to death decreed. Dryd. Fables. 

Nor could her virtues, nor repeated vows 
Of thoufand lovers, the relentlefs hand 
Of death arrejl. Philips. 

3. To ftop motion. 
To manifeft the coagulative power, we have arrejled the flui¬ 

dity of new milk, and turned it into a curdled fubftance. Boyle. 
ARREST, n.f. [In horfemanfhip.] A mangey humour between 

the ham and paftern of the hinder legs of a horfe. Diet. 
A'RRETED. adj. [arredtatus, low Lat.] Fie that is convened 

before a judge, and charged with a crime. It is ufed fome- 
times for imputed or laid unto; as, no folly may be arreted to 
one under age. " Covoel, 

To ARRI'DE. v. a. [arrideo, Lat.] 
1. To laugh at. 
2. To fmile; to look pleafantly upon one. 
ARREERE. n.f. [French.] The laft body of an army, for which 

we now ufe rear. 
The horfemen might ifiue forth without difturbance of the 

foot, and the avant-guard without fhuffling with the battail or 
arriere. Sir J. Hayward. 

ARREERE BAN. n.f. \_CaJfeneuve derives this word from arriere 
and ban; ban denotes the convening of the noblefte or vaftals, 
■who hold fees immediately of the crown; and arriere, thofe 
who only hold of the king mediately.] A general proclama¬ 
tion, by which the king of France fummons to the war all that 
hold of him, both his own vaftals or the noblefte, and the vaf- 
fals of his vaftals. 

ARREERE FEE, or FIEF. Is a fee dependant on a fuperior one. 
Thefe fees commenced, when the dukes and counts, rendering 
their governments hereditary in their families, diftributed to 
their officers parts of the royal domains, which they found in 
their refpedlive provinces ; and even permitted thofe officers to 
gratify the foldiers under them, in the fame manner. 

ARREERE VASSAL. The vafial of a vaflal. Trevoux. 
ARRESION. n.f. [arrifio, Lat.] A lmiling upon. Didt. 
ARREVAL. n. f. [from arrive.] 

The a£I of coming to any place; and, figuratively, the at¬ 
tainment of any purpofe. 

How are we changed, fince we firft faw the queen ? 
She, like the fun, does ftill the fame appear, 
Bright as fhe was at her arrival here. Waller. 
The unravelling is the arrival of Ulyfles upon his own ifland. 

Broom s View of Epick Poetry. 
ARREVANCE. n.f [from arrive.] Company coming. 

Every minute is expectancy 
Of more arrivance. Shakefp. Othello, 

To ARRIVE, v. n. [arriver, Fr. to come on fhore.] 
1. To come to any place by water. 

At length arriving on the banks of Nile, 
Wearied with length of ways, and worn with toil, 
She laid her down. Dry den. 

2. To reach any place by travelling. 
When we* were arrived upon the verge of his eftate, we 

flopped at a little inn, to reft ourfelves and our horfes. 
3. To reach any point. 

The bounds of all body we have no difficulty to arrive at; 
but when the mind is there, it finds nothing to hinder its pro- 
grefs. Locke. 

4. To gain any thing: 
It is the higheft wifdom by defpifing the world to arrive at 

heaven; they are blefied who converfe with God. Taylor. 
The virtuous may know in fpeculation, what they could ne¬ 

ver arrive at by practice, and avoid the fnares of the crafty. 
Addifon. Spectator, Np 24 j: 

5. The thing at which we arrive is always fuppofed to be 
good. 
VOL. I. 

A R $ 
C. To happen ; with to before the perfon. This fenfe feems no¬ 

proper. 
• . Happy! to whom this glorious death arrives 

More to be valued than a thoufand lives. Waller. 
TO.ARRO'DE. v. a. [arrodo, Lat.] To gitaw or nibble. Diet. 
A'RROGANCE. 1 n.f. [arrogantia, Lat] The ad or quality of 
A'RROGANCY. J taking much upon one’s felf; that fpecies of 

pride which confifts in exorbitant claims. 
Stanley, notwithftanding fhe’s your wife,’ 

And loves not me; be you, good lord, afiur’d, 
I hate not you for her proud arrogance. Shakefp. Rich. IIL 

Pride hath no other glafs 
To fhew itfelf but pride ; for lupple knees 
Feed arrogance, and are the proud man’s fees. Sh. Tr. a?rd Cr, 
Pride and arrogance, and the evil way, and the froward 

mouth do I hate. Prov. viii. 13. 
Difcourfing of matters dubious, and on any controvertible 

truths, we cannot, without arrogancy, entreat a credulity. 
Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. u 

Humility it expreftes by the {looping and bending of the 
head; arrogance, when it is lifted, cr, as we fay, tofled up. 

Dryd. Dufrefn. 
A'RROGANT. adj. [arrogant, Lat.] Given to make exorbitant 

claims; haughty; proud. 
Feagh’s right unto that country which he claims, or thefig- 

niory therein, muft be vain and arrogant. Spenjer on Ireland» 
An arrogant way of treating with other princes and ftates, 

is natural to popular governments. Temple. 
A'RROGANTLY. adv. [from arrogant.] In an arrogant manner* 

Our poet may 
Himfelf admire the fortune of his play | 
And arrogantly, as his fellows do, 
Think he writes well, becaufe he pleafes you. 

Dryderis Prol. to Indian Emperoura 

Another, warm’d 
With high ambition, and conceit of prowefs 
Inherent, arrogantly thus prefum’d ; 
What if this fword, full often drench’d in blood, 
Should now cleave fheer the execrable head 
Of Churchill. Philips* 

A^R-ROG ANT NESS, n.f [from arrogant.] The fame with arro¬ 
gance ; which fee. Didt. 

To A'RROGATE. v. a [arrogo, Lat.] To claim vainly; to 
exhibit unjuft claims only prompted by pride. 

I intend to deferibe this battle fully, not to derogate any 
thing from one nation, or to arrogate to the other. SirJ.Hayw. 

The popes arrogated unto themfelves, that the empire wa-J 
held of them in homage. Sir H alter Raleigh's Ejfays. 

Who, not content 
With fair equality, fraternal ftate, 
Will arrogate dominion undeferv’d; 
Over his brethren. Milton's ParadifeLoJl, b. xii. 
Rome never arrogated to herfelf any infallibility, but what 

fhe pretended to be founded upon Chrift’s promife. Tillot. Pf. 
ARROGATION. n.f. [from arrogate.] A claiming in a proud 

unjuft manner. Didt. 
ARR-NSION. n.f [from arrofus, Lat.] A gnawing. Did?. 
AVROW. n.f [apepe, Sax.] The pointed weapon which is fhoC 

from a bow. Darts are thrown by the hand, but in poetry 
they are confounded. 

I fwear to thee by Cupid’s ftrongeft bow, 
By his beft arrow with the golden head.- 

Shakefp. Midjummer Night's Dream. 
Here were boys fo defperately refolved, as to pull arrows out 

of their flefh and deliver them to be fhot agaift by the archers 
on their fide. Sir J. Hayivard. 

ARROWHEAD, n.f. [from arrow and head.] A water plant, 
fo called from the refemblance of its leaves to the head of an 
aitoW. Didt. 

ARROWY, adj. [from arrow.] Confifting of arrows. 
He faw them in their forms of battle rang’d,- 

HoW quick they wheel’d, and flying, behind them fhot 
Sharp fleet of arrowy fhow’r againft the face 
Of their purfuers, and o’ercame by flight. Par. Lojl,b. iih 

ARSE. n.f. [eajiye, Sax.] The buttocks, or hind part of an 
animal. 

To hang an ARSE. A vulgar phrafe, fignifying to be tardy, ftug^ 
gifh, cr dilatory. 

For Hudibras wore but one fpur, 
As wifely knowing, could he ftir 
To ataive trot one fide of ’$ horfe, 
The other would hot hang an arfe. Iludibras, cant. i. 

ARSE FOOT, n.f A kind ef water fowl, called alfo a didapper. D. 
ARSE-SMART. [Perficaria, Lat.] 

It is a plant with an apetalous flower, having feveral chives 
from the multifid calyx : the pointal becomes an oval pointed 
ftnooth feed, inclofed in the tapfule, which was before the 
flower-cup ; it hath jointed ftalks, and the flowers are produced 
infpikes. Several fpecies of this plant grow wild upon moift 
foils and dunghills. Millar. 

A'USENAL. n.f. [arfenalc) I tab] A repofitory of things requifite 
. to war; a magazine. 

I would 



I would have a room for the old Roman inftrunjents of war, 
where you might fee ail the ancient military furniture, as it 
might have been in an arfenal of old Rome. Add. on An. Med. 

ARSE'NICAL. adj. [from arfenick.] Containing arfenick; con- 
lifting of arfenick. 

An hereditary confumption, cr one engendered by arfcnical 
fumes under ground, is incapable of cure. Harvey on Confump. 

There are arfenical, or other like noxious minerals lodged 
underneath. Woodward''s Natural Hijlory. 

A'RSENICK. n.f [xga’svi'.tG-'. ] A ponderous mineral fubftance, 
volatile and uninflammable, which gives a whitenefs to metals 
in fufion, and proves a violent corroftve poifon; of which there 
are three forts. Native or yellow arfenick, called alfo auripig- 
mentum or orpiment, is chiefly found in copper mines, in a 
fort of glebes or ftones of different figures and fizes. Its colour, 
though always yellow, yet admits of different fnades and mix¬ 
tures, as a golden yellow, a reddifh yellow, or a green yellow. 
It contains a fmall portion of gold, but not worth the expence 
of feparating it. White or cryjlalline arfenick is extracted from 
the native kind, by fubliming it with a proportion of fea fait, 
and is chiefly ufed among us. It is faid to be found native in 
forne German mines. The fmalleft quantity of cryftalline 
arfenick, being mixed with any metal,, abfolutely deftroys its 
malleability; and a Angle grain will turn a pound of copper 
into a beautiful feeming filver, but without duRility. There 
is a method praRtfed in Hungary, of procuring yellow and 
white arfenick from cobalt. Red arfenick is a preparation of 
the white, made by adding to it a mineral fulphur. There 
are feveral chymical preparations of arfenick, intended to blunt 
its corrofive falts, and render it a fafe medicine; but experi¬ 
ence proves that itfhould never be ufed inwardly, in any form. 

Chambers. 
Arfenick is a very deadly poifon; held to the fire, it emits 

fumes, but liquates very little. Woodw. on Fojf. 
ART. n.f [arte, Fr. ars, Lat.J 
1. The power of doing fomething not taught by nature and in- 

ftinct; as, to walk is natural, to dance is an art. 
Art is properly an habitual knowledge of certain rules and 

maxims, by which a man is governed and directed in his ac¬ 
tions. South. 

Bleft with each grace of nature and of art. Pope. 
Ev’n copious Dryden wanted, or forgot, 

The laft and greateft art, the art to blot. Pope. 
2. A fcience; as, the liberal arts. 

Arts that refpcR the mind were ever reputed nobler than 
thofe that ferve the body. Ben. Johnfon’s Difcovery. 

3. A trade. 
This obfervation is afforded us by the art of making fugar. 

Boyle. 
4. Artfulnefs; fkill; dexterity. 

The art of our neceffities is ftrange, 
That can make vile things precious. Shak. King Lear. 

5. Cunning. 
6. Speculation. 

I have as much of this in art as you ; 
But yet my nature could not bear it fo. Shakejp. J. Cafar. 

ARTE'RIAL. adj. [from artery.] That which relates to the ar¬ 
tery ; that which is contained in the artery. 

Had not the Maker wrought the fpringy frame, 
The blood, defrauded of its nitrous food, 

** Had cool’d and languifh’d in th’ arterial road. Blackmore. 
As this mixture of blood and chyle paffeth through the arte¬ 

rial tube, it is prefled by two contrary forces; that of the 
heart driving it forward againft the fides of the tube, and the 
elaftick force of the air, preffing it on the oppofite fides of thofe 
air-bladders; along the furface of which this arterial tube 
creeps. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

ARTERIOTOMY. n.f. [from otflypa, and w, to cut.] The 
operation of letting blood from the artery : a praRice much in 
ufe among the French. 

ARTERY, n.f [arteria, Lat.] An artery is a conical canal, 
conveying the blood from the heart to all parts of the body. 
Each artery is compofed of three coats; of which the firft feems 
to be a thread of fine blood veflels and nerves, for nourifhing 
the coats of the artery; the fecond is made up of circular, or 
rather fpiral fibres, of which there are more or fewer ftrata, ac¬ 
cording to the bignefs of the artery. Thefe fibres have aftrong 
elafticity, by which they contraR themfelves with fome force, 
when the power by which they have been ftretched out ceafes. 
The third and inmoft coat is a fine tranfparent membrane, 
which keeps the blood within its canal, that otherwife, upon 
the dilatation of an artery, would eafily feparate the fpiral fibres 
from one another. As the arteries grow fmaller, thefe coats 
grow thinner, and the coats of the veins feern only to be con¬ 
tinuations of the capillary arteries. Ajuincy. 

The arteries are elaftick tubes, endued with a contraRile 
force, by which they drivs the blood ftill forward; it being 
hindered from going backward by the valves of the heart. Arb. 

A'RTFUL. adj. [from art and fall.] 
I. Performed with art. 

The laft of thefe was certainly the mod eafy, but, for the 
fame reafon, the leaft artful. Dry den's Don Sebajlian. 

Pope’s Od. 
skilfully ; dexte- 

2. Artificial; not natural. 
3. Cunning; skilful; dexterous. 

O ftill the fame, Ulyfles, fhe rejoin’d, 
In ufeful craft fuccefsfully refin’d, 
Artful in fpeech, in aRion, and in mind. 

A'RTFULLY, adv. [from artful.] With art; 
roufly. 

The reft in rank : Honoria chief in place, 
Was artfully contriv’d to fet her face, > 
To front the thicket, and behold the chace. j Dr yd.Fab. 
Vice is the natural growth of our corruption. How irrefif- 

tibly muff; it prevail, when the feeds of it are artfully fown, and 
induftrioufly cultivated ? Rogers’s Sermons. 

A'RTFULNESS. n.f [from artful] ■ 
1. Skill. 

Confider with how much artfulnefs his bulk and fituation Is 
contrived, to have juft matter to draw round him thefe mafly 
bodies. Cheyne’s Pkilofophical Principles. 

2. Cunning. 
ARTHRI'TICK. 1 J. rc ±, . • n 

ARTHRJ'TICAL.ft ai>- rfrom«^5.] 
1. Gouty; relating to the gout. 

Frequent changes produce all the arthritick difeafes, Arbuth. 
2. Relating to joints. 

Serpents, worms, and leaches, though fome want bones, and 
all extended articulations, yet have they arthritical analogies ; 
and, by the motion of fibrous and mufculous parts, are able to 
make progreftion. Erevan’s Vulgar Err ours, b. iii. c. i. 

ARTHRFTIS. n.f. [dffn, from a joint.] Any diftem- 
per that affects the joints, but the gout moil particularly. Ajuin. 

ARTICHOKE, n.f. [artichault, Fr.] 
This plant is very like the thiftle, but hath large fcaly heads 

fhaped like the cone of the pine tree; the bottom of each fcale, 
as alfo at the bottom of the florets, is athickflefhy eatable fub¬ 
ftance. The fpecies are, 1. The garden artichoke, with prickly 
and fmooth leaves. 2. Garden artichoke, without prickles, and 
reddifh heads. 3. The wild artichoke of Boeotia. There is at 
prefent but one fort of artichoke cultivated in the gardens near 
London, which is commonly known by the name of the red 
artichoke. It is propagated from flips or fuckers taken from the 
old roots in February or March. Millar. 

No herbs have curled leaves, but cabbage and cabbage let* 
tuce; none have double leaves, one belonging to the ftalk, an¬ 
other to the fruit or feed, but the artichoke. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. 

Artichokes contain a rich, nutritious, ftimulating juice. 
Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

A'RTICHOKE of Jerufalem. See SUN-FLOWER, of which it is 
a fpecies. 

A'RTICK. adj. [It fliould be written arftick, from <&'§*]«:©-.] Nor¬ 
thern ; under the Bear. See ARCTICK. 

But. they would have winters like thofe beyond the art'ick 
circle; for the fun would be 80 degrees from them. 

Brown s Vulgar Err ours, b. i. c. 5. 
In the following example it is, contrary to cuftom, fpelt af¬ 

ter the French manner, and accented on the laft fy liable. 
To you, who live in chill degree, 

As map informs, of fifty three, 
And do not much for cold atone, 
By bringing thither fifty one, 
Methinks all climes fhould be alike, 
From tropick e’en to pole artique. Dryden* 

ARTICLE, n.f [articulus, Lat.] 
1. A part of fpeech, as the, an; the man, an ox. 
2. A Angle claufe of an account; a particular part of any com¬ 

plex thing. 
Laws touching matters of order are changeable by the power 

of the church; articles concerning doRrine not fo. Hooker. 
Have the fummary of all our griefs, 

When time fhall ferve to fhew in articles. Shak. Flenry IV. 
Many believe the article of remiflion of 'fins, but believe it 

without the condition of repentance. We believe the article 
otherwife than God intended it. Taylor’s Holy-Living. 

All the precepts, promifes, and threatenings of the gofpel 
wfill rife up in judgment againft. us; and the articles of our 
faith will be fo many aril les of accufation; and the great 
weight of our charge will be this, that we did not obey the 
gofpel which we profefled to believe; that we made confeflion 
of the chriftian faith, but lived like heathens. Tillotfon. 

You have fmall reafon to repine upon that article of life. 
Swift. 

3. Terms; ftipulations. 
1 embrace thefe conditions ; Let us have articles between us. 

Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 
It would have gall’d his furly nature, 

Which eafily endures not article, 
Tying him to aught. Shakejpeare’s Coriolanus. 

4. Point of time; exaRtime. 
If CansfieLd had not, in that article of time, given them that 

brisk charge, by which other troops were ready, the king him- 
felf had been in danger. Clarendon, b. viii. 

To A'RTICLE. v. n. [from the noun article.] Toftipulate; to 
make terms. 

Such 



ART 
Such in love’s warfare is my cafe, 

I may not article for grace, 
Having put love at laft: to fhow this face. Dome. 
He had not infringed the leaft tittle of what was articled, that 

they aimed at one mark, and their ends were concentrick. 
Flowed s Vocal Forejl. 

If it be faid, God chofe the fucceffor, that is manifeftly not 
fo in the ftory of Jephtha, where he articled with the people, 
and they made him judge over them. Locke. 

1 o ARTICLE, v. a. To draw up in particular articles. 
He, whofe life feems fair, yet if all his errours and follies 

were articled again!! him, the man would feem vicious and mi- 
ferable. Taylor’s Rule of living holy. 

ARTI'CULAR. adj. particularism Lat. belonging to the joints.] Is, 
in medicine, an epithet applied to a difeafe, which more imme¬ 
diately infefls the joints. Thus the gout is called morbus arti- 
cularis. 

ARTI'CULATE. adj. [from articulus, Lat.] 
1. Diftincft, as the parts of a limb by joints ; not continued in 

one tone, as articulate founds ; that is, founds varied and chang¬ 
ed at proper paufes, in oppofition to the voice of animals,which 
admit no fuch variety. An articulate pronunciation, a manner 
of fpeaking clear and diftincl, in which one found is not con¬ 
founded with another. 

In fpeaking under water, when the voice is reduced to an 
extreme exility, yet the articulate founds, the words, are not 
confounded. Bacon’s Nat. FUJI. N° 195. 

The firft, at leaft, of thefe I thought deny’d 
To beafts; whom God, on their creation-day, 
Created mute to all articulate found. Milton s Parad. Lojl. 

2. Branched out into articles. This is a meaning little in ufe. 
His inftructions were extreme curious and articulate; and, 

in them, more articles touching inquifition, than negotiation : 
requiring from his ambaiTadors an anfwer in diftinft articles to 
his queftions. Bacons Henry VII. 

To ARTICULATE, V. a. [from article ] 
1. To form words; to fpeak as a man. 

The dogmatift knows not by what art he direcfts his tongue, 
in articulating founds into voices. Glanvile’s Scepfis Scientifca. 

Parifian academifts, in their anatomy of apes, tell us, that the 
mufcles of the tongue, which do moft ferve to articulate a word, 
were wholly like to thofe of man. Ray on Creation. 

They would advance in knowledge, and not deceive them- 
felves with a little articulated air. Locke. 

2. To draw up in articles. 
Thefe things, indeed, you have articulated 

Proclaim’d at market-croffes, read in churches, 
To face the garment of rebellion 
With fome fine colour. Shakefp. Henry TV. 

3. To make terms. Thefe two latter fignifications are unufual. 
Send us to Rome 

The beft, with whom we may articulate 
For their own good and ours. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

ARTICULATELY, adv. [from articulate.] In an articulate voice. 
The fecret purpofe of our heart, no lefs articulately fpoken to 

God, who needs not our words to difcern our meaning. 
Decay of Piety. 

ARTICULATENESS, n. f [from articulate.] The quality of be¬ 
ing articulate. 

ARTICULA TION, n. f [from articulate,] 
j. The juncture, or joint of bones. 

With relation to the motion of the bones in their articula¬ 
tions, there is a twofold liquor prepared for the inun&ion and 
lubrification of their heads, an oily one, and a mucilaginous, 
Supplied by certain glandules feated in the articulations. Ray. 

2. The ad! of forming words. 
I conceive that an extreme final!, or an extreme great found, 

cannot be articulate, but that the articulation requireth a me¬ 
diocrity of found. Bacon s Nat. Hijl. N° 196. 

By articulation I mean a peculiar motion and figure of fome 
parts belonging to the mouth, between the throat and lips. 

Holder’s Elements of Speech. 
3. [In botany.] The joints or knots in fome plants, as the cane. 
A'RTIFICE. n.f [artifcium, Lat.] 
j. Trick; fraud; ftratagem. 

It needs no legends, no fervice in an unknown tongue; none 
of all thefe laborious artifices of ignorance; none of all thefe 
cloaks and coverings. South. 

2. Art; trade. 
ARTIFICER, n. f. [artifex, Lat.] 
1. An art Hi; a manufacturer; one by whom any thing is made. 

The lights, doors, and ftairs, rather directed to the ufe of 
the gueft, than to the eye of the artificer. Sidney. 

The great artificer would be more than ordinarily exa£t in 

drawing his own picture. South. 
So in the practices of artificers, and the manufactures of fe- 

veral kinds, the end being propofed, we find out ways. Locke. 
g. A forger; a contriver. 

He foon aware, 
Each perturbation fmpoth’d with outward calm, 
Jrtficer of fraud ! and was the firft 
That practis’d falfehood under faintly {hew. Paradife Lojl. 

ART 
Th’ artificer of lies 

Renews th’ affault, and his laft batt’ry tries. Dryden’s Fab. 
3. A dexterous or artful fellow. 

Let you alone, cunning artificer. Ben. J 
ARTIFI CIAL. adj. [,artificiel, fir.] °hnfin. 
1. Made by art; not natural. 

Lafilius ufed the artificial day cf torches to lighten the fports 
their inventions could contrive. Sidney, b. i. 

The curtains clofely drawn the light to skreen, 
As if he had contriv’d to lie unfeen : 
ft hus cover’d with an artificial night, 
Sleep did his office. Dryden’s Fables. 
There is no natural motion perpetual; yet it doth not hin¬ 

der but that it is pofiible to contrive fuch an artificial revolu¬ 
tion. Wilkins’s Dczdalus. 

2. Fictitious; not genuine. 
Why, I can fmile, and murder while I fmile, 

And cry, content, to that which grieves my heart, 
And wet my cheeks with artificial tears. Shakefp, Hen. VI. 

3. Artful; contrived with skill. 
Thefe feem to be the more artificial, as thofe of a fingle per- 

fon the more natural governments, orders, and inftitutions. 

Temple. 
ARTIFICIAL Arguments, [in rhetorick.] Are proofs on confide- 

rations which arife from the genius, induftry, or invention of 
the orator; fuch are definitions, caufes, effects, Ac. which are 
thus called, to diftmguifh them from laws, authorities, citations, 
and the like, which are faid to be inartificial arguments. 

ARTIFICIAL Lines, on a Sector or fcale, are lines fo contrived as 
to reprefent the logarithmick fines and tangents; which, by 
the help of the line of numbers, folve, with tolerable exactnefs, 
queftions in trigonometry, navigation, Ac. Chambers. 

ARTIFICIAL Numbers, are the fame with logarithms. 
ARTIFICIALLY, adv. [from artificial.] 
1. Artfully; with skill; with good contrivance. 

How cunningly he made his faultinefs lefs, how artificially he 
fet out the torments of his own confidence. Sidney. 

Should any one be caft upon a defolate ifland, and find there 
a palace artificially contrived, and curiouftv adorned. Ray. 

2. By art; not naturally. 
It is covered on all fides with earth, crumbled into powder, 

as if it had been artificially lifted. Addifin’s Remarks on Italy. 
ARTIFI'CIALNESS. n.f [from artificial.] Artfulnefs. Diet, 
AR-TIFICIOUS. adj. [from artifice.] The fame with artificial. 
ARTI'LLERY. n.f. It has no plural, [artilleries Fr.] 
1. Weapons of war. 

_ And Jonathan gave his artillery unto his lad, and faid unto 
him, Go, carry them unto the city. 

2. Cannon; great ordnance. 
Iftave 1 not heard great ordnance in the field? 

And heav’n’s artillery thunder in the skies ? Shak. T. Shrew. 
I’ll to the Tower with all the hafte I can, 

To view th’ artillery and ammunition. Shak. Henry VI. 
Upon one wing the artillery was drawm, being Sixteen pieces, 

every piece having pioneers to plain the ways. Hayward. 
He that views a fort to take it, 

Plants his artillery ’gainft the weakeft place. Denh. Sophy. 
ARTISA'N. n.f. [French.] 
1. Artift; profeffor of an art. 

What are the moft judicious artifans, but the mimicks of 
nature ? Wotton's Architecture. 

Beft and happieft artifans 
Belt of painters, if you can, 
With yourmany-colour’d art, 
Draw the miftrefs of my heart. Guardian, 

2. Manufacturer; lowtradefman. 
I who had none but generals to oppofe me, mufthave an ar- 

tifan for my antagonift. Addfin. Whig Examiner. 
A'RTIST. n. f [artifies Fr.] 
1. The profeffor of an art, generally of an art manual. 

How to build ftiips, and dreadful ordnance caft, 
Inftruct the artifts, and reward their hafte. Waller * 

Rich with the Spoils of many a conquer’d land, 
AH arts and ariifis Thefeus could command, 
Who fold for hire, or wrought for better fame: 
The mafter painters and the carvers came. Dryden’s Fables. 
When I made this, an artifi undertook to imitate it; bit 

ufing another way, fell much {holt. Newton’s Gpticks. 
2. A skilful man; not a novice. / 

If any one thinks himfelf an artifi at this, let him number up 
the parts of his child’s body. ~ Locke. 

A'RTLESLY. adv. [from art lefs.] In an artlefs manner; natu¬ 
rally; Sincerely. 

Nature and truth, though never fo low or vulgar, are yet 
pleafing when openly and artlefiy reprefented. Pope’s Letters. 

A'RTLESS. adj. [from art and lefs.] 
1. Unskilful; Sometimes with the particle of. 

The high-Ihoo’d plowman, Should he quit the land, 
Artlefs of fears, and of the moving fand. Dryden’s Perfi. 

2. Without fraud; as, an artlefs maid. 
3. Contrived without skill; as, an artlefs tale- 
To A'RTUATE. v. a. [artuatus,Lat.] To tear limb from limb. r>. 

ARU'N- 
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ARUNDINA'CEOUS. adj. [arundlnaceus, Lat.] Of or like reeds. 

Dia. 
ARUNBI'NEOUS. adj. [arundineus, Lat.] Abounding with reeds. 
As. conjunct, [tf/r, Teut.J 
1. In the fame manner with fomething elfe. 

When thou doft hear I am as I have been, 
Approach me, and thou (halt be as thou waft. 

Shakefpeare’ Henry IV. 
In ftnging, as in piping, you excel; 

And fcarce your mafter could perform fo well. Dry den. 
I live as I did, I think as I did, I love you as I did ; but all 

thefe are to no purpofe: the world will not live, think, or love 
as I do. Swift’s Letters. 

2. In the manner that. 
Mad as I was, I could not bear his fate 

With filent grief, but loudly blam’d the ftate. Dry den’s Mn. 
The landlord, in his fhirt as he was, taking a candle in one 

hand, and a drawn fvVord in the other, ventured out of the 
room. Arbuihnot and Pope’s Mart. Seri bier us. 

3. That; in a confequential fenfe. 
The cunningeft mariners were fo conquered by the ftorm, as 

they thought it beft with ftricken fails to yield to be governed 
by it. Sidney, b.jl. 

He had fuch a dexterous proclivity, as his teachers were fain 
to reftrain his forwardnefs. Wotton. 

The relations are fo uncertain, as they require a great deal of 
examination. Bacon’s Nat. Liijl. Ng 986. 

God (hall by grace prevent fm fo foon, as to keep the foul in 
the virginity of its firft innocence. South. 

4. In the ftate of another. 
Madam, were I tfryou, I’d take hercounfel; 

I’d fpeak my own diftrefs. A. Philips, Diflrejl Mother. 
5. Under a particular conftderation; with a particular refpeft. 

Befides that law which concerneth men as men, and that 
which belongs unto men as they are men, linked with others in 
fome fociety ; there is a third which touches all feveral bodies 
politick, fo far forth as one of them hath publick concerns with 
another. Hooker’s Ecclefiafical Polity, b. i. 

I fay ’tis copper. Dar’ft thou be as good as thy word now ?—- 
•   Why, Hal, thou knoweft, as thou art but a man, I dare ; 
but as thou art a prince, I fear thee, as I fear the roaring of the 
lion’s whelp. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

The objections that are raifed againft it as a tragedy, are as 
follow. Gay’s Pref. to What d’ye call it. 

6. Like; of the fame kind with. 
A fimple idea is one uniform idea, as fweet, bitter. Watts. 

7. In the fame degree with. 
Where you, unlefs you are as matter blind, 

ConduCt and beauteous difpofition find. Black more. 
Well haft thou fpoke, the blue-eyed maid replies, 

Thou good old man, benevolent as wife. Pope’s Odyffey. 
8. As if; in the fame manner. 

The fquire began nigher to approach, 
And wind his horn under the caftle-wall, 
That with the noife it fhook as it would fall. Fairy Fnieen. 
They all contended to creep into his humour, and to do that, 

as of themfelves, which they conceived he defired they fflould 
do. Sir f. Hayward. 

Contented in a neft of fnow 
He lies, as he his blifs did know, 

And to the wood no more would go. 
So hot th’ aflault, fo high the tumult rofe, 

As all the Dardan and Argolick race 
Had been contracted in that narrow fpace. 

Can mifery no place of fafety know, 
The noife purfues me wherefoe’er I go, 
As fate fought only me. Dryden’s Aurengz. 

9. According to what. 
Who then is Paul, and who is Apollos, but minifters by 

whom ye believed, even as the Lord gave to every man. 
1 Cor. iii. 5. 

Their figure being printed. 
As juft before, I think, I hinted, 
Alma inform’d can try the cafe, ' 
As ffle had been upon the place. Prior. 
The republick is fflut up in the great duke’s dominions, who 

at prefent is very much incenfed againft it. The occafion is as 
follows. Addifon on Baly. 

10. As it were; in fome fort. 
As for the daughters of king Edward IV. they thought king 

Richard had faid enough for them ; and took them to be but 
as of the king’s party, becaufe they were in his power, and at 
his difpofal. ~ Bacon’s Henry VII. 

? 1. While; at the fame time that. 
At either end, it whiffled as it flew, 

And as the brands were green, fo dropp’d the dew; 
Infe&ed as it fell with fweat of fanguine hue. Dryd. Fab. 

Thefe haughty words AleCto’s rage provoke, 
And frighted Turnus trembled as ffle fpoke. Dryden’s Mn. 

So the pure limpid ftream, when foul with ftains 
Of ruffling torrents, and defeending rains, 
Works itfelf clear, and as it runs refines. Addifon’s Cato. 
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12. Becaufe. 

Pie that commanded the injury to be done, is firft bound ; 
then he that did it; and they alfo are obliged who did fo aflift, 
as without them the thing could not have been done. Taylor. 

13. As being. 
The kernels draw out of the earth juice fit to nouriffl the 

tree, as thofe that would be trees_themfelves. Bacon’s Nat Hijl. 
14. Eqially. 

Before the place 
A hundred doors a hundred entries grace; 
As many voices iftiie, and the found 
Of Sibyl’s word as many times rebound. Dryden’s Mn. 

15. How ; in what manner, 
Aden are generally permitted to publiffl books, and contra¬ 

dict others, and even themfelves, as they pleafe, with as little 
danger of being confuted, as of being underftood. Boyle. 

16. With; anfwering to like or fame. 
Sifter, well met; whither away fo faft ?— 

■—No further than the Tower; and, as I guefs, 
Upon the like devotion as yourfelves, 
To gratulate the gentle princes there. Shakefp. Richard III. 

17. In a reciprocal fenfe, anfwerino; to as. 
Every offence committed in the ftate of nature, may, in the 

ftate of nature, be alfo puniffled, and as far forth as it may in, 
a commonwealth. Locke. 

As fure as it is good, that human nature fflould exift; fo cer¬ 
tain it is, that the circular revolutions of the earth and planets, 
rather than other motions which might as poffibly have been, 
do declare God. Bentley s Sermons. 

18. Going before as, in a comparative fenfe; the firft as being 
fometimes underftood. 

Sempronius is as brave a man as Cato. Addifon’s Cato. 
Bright as the fun, and like the morning fair. Granville. 

19. Anfwering to fuch. 
Is it not every man’s intereft, that there fflould be fuch a go- 

vernour of the world as defigns our happinefs, as would govern 
us for our advantage. Tillotfon. 

20. Having fo to anfwer it; in a conditional fenfe. 
Asiar as they carry light and conviction to any other man’s 

underftanding, fo far, 1 hope, my labour may be of ufe to 
him. Locke. 

21. So is fometimes underftood. 
As in my fpeculations I have endeavoured to extinguiffl paf- 

fion and prejudice, I am ftill defirous of doing fome good in 
this particular. Spectator, N° 126. 

22. Anfwering to fo conditionally. 
So may th’ aufpicious queen of love, 

To thee, O facred fflip, be kind ; 
As thou to whom the mufe commends, 
The beft of poets and of friends, 
Doft thy committed pledge reftore. Dryden. 

23. Before how it is fometimes redundant; but this is in low lan¬ 
guage. 

As how, dear Syphax ? Addifon’s Cato. 
24. It feems to be redundant before yet", to this time. 

Though that war continued nine years, and this bath as yet 
lafted but fix, yet there hath been much more action in the pre¬ 
fent war. Addifon. 

25. In a fenfe of comparifon, followed by fo. 
As when a dab-chick waddles through the copfe 

On feet and wings, and flies, and wades, and hops ; 
So lab’ring on, with ffloulders, hands, and head, 
Wide as a windmill all his figure fpread. Pope’s Dunciad. 

26. As FOR ; with refpeCt to. 
As for the reft of thofe who have written againft me, they 

deferve not the leaft notice. Dryden’s Fables, Preface. 
27. As IF ; in the fame manner that it would be, if. 

Anfwering their queftions, as if it were a matter that needed 
it. Locke. 

28. As TO ; with refpeCt to. 
I pray thee, fpeak to me as to thy thinkings, 

As thou doft ruminate; and give thy worft of thoughts 
The worft of words. Shakefp. Othello. 
They pretend, in general, to great refinements, as to what 

regards chriftianity. Addifon on Italy. 
I was miftaken as to the day, placing that accident about 

thirty-fix hours fooner than it happened. Swift• 
29. As WELL AS; equally with. 

Each man’s mind has fome peculiarity, as well as his face, 
that diftinguifties him from all others. Locke. 

It is adorned with admirable pieces of fculpture, as well mo¬ 
dern as ancient. Addifon on Italy. 

30. As THOUGH ; as if. 
Thefe fflould be at firft gently treated, as though we expected 

an impofthumation. Sharp’s Surgery• 
A'SADULCIS. See BENZOIN. 

A'S A FOETID A. }n.f. A gum or refin brought from the Eaft 
ASS A FOETIDA. 5 Indies, of a fflarp tafte, and a ftrong of- 

fenfive fmell; which is faid to diftil, during the heat of lum- 
mer, from a little fflrub, frequent in Media, Berfia, Afiyria, and 
Arabia. It is at firft white, bordering on yellow, then on red, 

Waller. 

Dryden s Min. 
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of known efficacy in fome uterine diforders; but the rankncfs 
of its fmell occafions it to be feldom ufed but by farriers ; yet, 
in the Eaft Indies, it makes an ingredient in their ragouts. 

Chambers. 
AS ARAB A'CCA. n.f. [a f arum, Lat.] The name of a plant. 

The flower cup is divided into four parts, and the fruit into 
fix cells, filled with oblong feeds. The leaves are roundifh, 
thick, and almoft of the colour of thofe of the ivy tree. There 
are two forts, the common afarabacca, and that of Canada. The 
firft fort is ufed in medicine. It delights in a moift Ihady place, 
and is increafed by parting the roots in aut uain. Millar. 

ASBE'STINE. adj. [from asbejlos.] Something incombuftible, or 
that partakes of the nature and qualities of the lapis asbejlos. 

AS BE1 ST OS. n.f. [JLper©-.] A fort of native fofiile ftone, v/hich 
may be fplit into threads and filaments, from one inch to ten 
inches in length, very fine, brittle, yet fomewhat tractable, 
filky, and of a greyifh colour, not unlike talc of Venice. It 
is almoft infipid to the tafte, indifloluble in water, and endued 
with the wonderful property of remaining unconfumed in the 
fire, which only wThitens it. But, notwithftanding the com¬ 
mon opinion, in two trials before the Royal Society, a piece 
of cloth made of this ftone was found to lofe a dram of its 
weight each time. Paper as w7ell as cloth has been made of 
this ftone; and Pliny fays he had feen napkins of it, which, be¬ 
ing taken foul from the table, were thrown into the fire, and 
better fcowered than if they had been wafhed in water. This 
ftone is found in many places of Afia and Europe ; particularly 
in the ifland of Anglefey in Wales, and in Aberdeenftiire in 
Scotland. " Chambers. 

ASCA'RIDES n.f. [xo-xaph c, from do-xxffv, to leap.] Little 
worms in the redtum, fo called from their continual trouble- 
fome motion, caufing an intolerable itching. Vfuincy. 

To ASCE'ND. v. n. [afcendo, Lat.] 
1. To mount upwards. 

T hen to the heav’n of heav’ns ftiall he afcend 
With vidtory, triumphing through the air 
Over his foes and thine. Milton's Par. Lofl, b. xii. 

2. To proceed from one degree of knowledge to another. 
By thefefteps we fhall afcend to more juft ideas of the glory 

of jefus Chrift, who is intimately united to God, and is one 
with him. Watts's Improvement of the Mind. 

3. To ftand higher in genealogy. 
The only inceft was in the afcending, not collateral or de¬ 

fending branch ; as when parents and children married, this 
was accounted inceft. Broome's Notes on the Qdyjfey. 

To ASCEND, v.a. To climb up any thing. 
They afcend the mountains, they defcend the vallies. 

Delane's Revelation examined. 
ASCE'NDABLE. adj. [from afcend.] That maybe afcended. DM. 
ASCENDANT, n.f. [from afcend.] 
1. The part of the ecliptick at any particular time above the ho- 

* rizon, which is fuppofed by aftrologers to have great influence. 
2. Height; elevation. 

He was initiated, in order to gain iiiftruclion in f iences that 
were there in their higheft afcendant. Temple. 

3. Superiority ; influence. 
By the afcendant he had in his underftanding, and the dex¬ 

terity of his nature, he could perfuade him very much. Claren. 
What ftar I know not, but fome ftar I find, 

Has giv’n thee an afcendant o’er my mind. Dry den's Perf. 
When they have got an afcendant over them, they fhould ufe 

it with moderation, and not make themfelves fcarecrows. Locke. 
4. One of the degrees of kindred reckoned upwards. 

The moft nefarious kind of baftards, are inceftuous baftards, 
which are begotten between afcendants and defendants in in¬ 
finitum ; and between collaterals, as far as the divine prohibi- 
t[oru Aylijfe's Parergon. 

ASCE'NDANT. adj. 
1. Superiour; predominant; overpowering. 

Chrift outdoes Mofes, before he difplaces him; and thews an 
afcendant fpirit above him. South. 

2. In an aftrological fenfe, above the horizon. 
Let him ftudy the conftellation of Pegafus, which is about 

that time afcendant. ^ Browns VAgar Errours, b. iv. 
ASCE'NDENCY. n.f. [from afcend.] Influence; power. 

Cuftom has fome afcendency over undei Handing, and what at 
onetime feemed decent, appears difagreeable afterwards Watts. 

ASCENSION, n.f. [afcenfo, Lat.] 
1. The act of afcending or riling ; frequently applied to the vi- 

fible elevation of our Saviour to heaven. 
Then rifmg from his grave, 

Spoil’d principalities, and pow’rs, triumph’d 
In open fhew ; and, with ajcenfion bright, 
Captivity led captive through the air. Paradife Lojl, b. x. 

2. The thing rifing, or mounting. 
Men err in the theory of inebriation, conceiving the brain 

doth only fuffer from vaporous afcenfons from the ftomach. 
Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

ASCE'NSION, in aftronomy, is either right or oblique. Right afcen- 
fion of the fun, or a ftar, is that degree of the equinoctial, 
counted from the beginning of Aries, which rifes with the fun 
or ftar in a right fphere. Oblique ajcenfon is an arch of - the 
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equator intercepted between the firft point of Aries, and that; 
point of the equator which rifes together with a ftar in art 
oblique fphere. 

ASCE NSION DAY. The day on which the afenfion of our Sa¬ 
viour is commemorated, commonly called Holy Thurfday; the 
Thurfday but one before Whitfuntide. 

ASCENSIONAL Difference, is the difference between the right and 
oblique afenfion, of the fame point to the ftirface of the fphere. 

Chambers. 

ASCE'NSIVE. adj. [from afcend.] In a ftate of afcent. 
The cold augments when the days begin to encreafe, though 

the fun be then afeenfive, and returning from the winter tro- 
pick. Brown's Vulgar Errours, L iv. 

ASCE'NT. n.f. [afeenfus, Lat.] 
1. Rife; theadtof rifing. 

To him with fwitt afcent he up return’d$ 
Into his biifsful bofom reafium’d 
In glory, as of old. Milton's Par. Lojl, Lx. 

2. The way by which one afeends. 
The temple, and the feveral degrees of afcent, whereby men 

did climb up to the fame, as if it had been a feala cadi, be all 
poetical and fabulous. Bacon’s Netv Atlant. 

It was a rock 
Confpicuous far; winding with one afcent 
Acceffible from earth, one ent’rance high. Par. Lojl, b. iv. 

3. An eminence, or high place. 
No land like Italy erects the fight, 

By fuch a vaft afcent, or fwells to fuch a height. Addifon. 
A {wide flat cannot be pieafant in the Elyfian fields, unlefs it 

be diverfified with deprefled valleys and fwelling afeents. Bentl. 
To ASCERTAIN, v. a. [acertener, Fr.] 
1. To make certain ; to fix ; to eftablifh. 

The divine law both afeertaineth the truth, and fupplieth unto' 
us the want of other laws. Hooker, b. i. 

Money differs from uncoined filver in this, that the quan¬ 
tity of filver in each piece is afeertained by the ftamp. Locke. 

2. To make confident; to take away doubt; often with of. 
If it be on right judgment of myfeIf, it may give me the 

other certainty, that is, afeertain me that I am in the number 
of God’s children. Hammond's Practical Catechijm, 

This makes us adt with a repofe of mind and wonderful 
tranquillity, becaufe it afeertains us of the goodnefs of our 
work. Dryden’s DufreJ'noy. 

ASCERTAINED, n.f. [ from afeertain. ] The perfon that proves 
or eftablifhes. 

ASCERTAINMENT, n.f. [from afeertain.] A fettled rule; an 
eftablifhed ftandard. 

For want of afeertainment, how far a writer may exprefs his 
good wiflhes for his country, innocent intentions may be charg¬ 
ed with crimes. Swift to Lord Middleton.- 

ASCE TICK. adj. [DMMc.] Employed wholly in exercifes of 
devotion and mortification. 

None lived fuch long lives as monks and hermits, feqticffered 
from plenty to a conftant afcetick courfe of the fevereft abffi- 
nence and devotion. South. 

ASCETICK. n.f. Pie that retires to devotion and mortification ; 
a hermit. 

I am far from commending thofe afceticks, that, out of a pre¬ 
tence of keeping themfelves unfootted from the world, take up 
their quarters in defarts. Norris. 

He that preaches to man, fhould underhand what is in man ; 
and that skill can fcarce be attained by an afcetick in his foli- 
tudes. Atterbury s Sermons. 

A'SCII. n.f. Ithasnofingular. [from «, without, and a fha- 
dow.] Thofe people who, at certain times of the year, have 
no ffiadow at neon; fuch are the inhabitants cf the torrid zone, 
becaufe they have the fun twice a year vertical to them. Diet. 

ASCI'TES. n.f [fro a bladder.] A particular fpecies of 
dropfy; a fwelling of the lower belly and depending parts, 
from an extravafation and colledtion of water broke out of its 
proper veflels. This cafe, when certain and inveterate, is uni- 
verfally allowed to admit of no cure but by means of the manual 
operation of tapping. fjuincy. 

There are two kinds of dropfy, the anafarca, called elfo leu- 
copblegmacy, when the extravafated matter fwims iri the cells 
of the membrana adipofa ; and the afeites, when the water pof- 
fefies the cavity of the abdomen. Sharp's Surgery, 

ASCI'TICAL. j adj. [from afeites.] Belonging to an afeites; drop- 
ASCI'TICK. i fical; hydropical. 

When it is part of another tumour, it is hydropical, either 
anafarcous or afciiical. Wifeman's Surgery. 

ASCITITIOUS. adj. [afeititius, Lat.] Supplemental; additional; 
not inherent; not original. 

Homer has been reckoned an afeititious name, from fome ac¬ 
cident of his life. Pope's Efjay on Homer. 

ASCREBABLE. adj. [from aferibef] That which may be aferibed. 
The greater part have been forward to reject it, upon a mJf- 

taken perfuafion, that thofe phoenomena are the effects of na¬ 
ture’s abhorrency of a vacuum, which feem to be more fitly 
afcribable to the Weight and fpring of the air. Boyle• 

To ASCRIBE, v. a. [aferibo, Lat.] 
1. To attribute to as a caufe. r-. 'TV,*, 
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The caufe of his banifhment is unknown, becaufe he was 

unwilling to provoke the emperor, by afcribing it to any other 
reafon than what was pretended. Dryden. 

To this we may juftly afcribe thofe envies, jealoufies, and 
encroachments, which render mankind uneafy to one another. 

Rogers’s Sermons. 
%. To attribute to as a poffeflbr, or fubftance receiving accidents. 

Thefe perfections muft be fomewhere, and therefore may 
much better be afcribed to God, in whom we fuppofe all other 
perfections to meet, than to any thing elfe. Tillotjon. 

ASCRIPTION, n.f [afcriptio) Lat.J The a£t of afcribing. Did. 
ASCRIPTI'TIOUS. ad), [,afcriptitius, Lat.] That which is afcrib¬ 
ed. Did. 

ASH. n.f. [fraxinus, Lat. seyc, Saxon.] 
This tree hath pennated leaves, which end in an odd lobe. 

The male flowers, which grow at a remote diftance from the 
fruit, have no petals, but confift of many ftamina. The ovary 
becomes a feed veflfel, containing one feed at the bottom, fhaped 
like a bird’s tongue. The fpecies are, i. The common ajh 
tree. 2. The ftriped #/F 3. The manna ajh, Sec. Thefirft 
fort is a common timber tree in every part of England. The 
fecond is a variety of the firft. The third fort is fuppofed to 
be the tree from whence the true Calabrian manna is taken. 
The timber is of excellent ufe to the wheelwright and cart- 
wright. Millar. 

Let me twine 
Mine arms about that body, where againft 
My grained ajh an hundred times hath broke, 
And fear’d the moon with fplinters. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

With which of old he charm’d the favage train, 
And call’d the mountain ajhes to the plain. Dryd. Silenus. 

ASH COLOURED, adj. [from af and colour.] Coloured between 
brown and grey, like the bark of an afhen branch. 

Clay, ajh coloured^ was part of a flratum which lay above the 
ftrata of ftone. Woodward on Foffls. 

ASHA'MED. adj. [from Jhame.] Touched with fhame; gene¬ 
rally with of before the caufe of fhame. 

Profefs publickly the doctrine of Jefus Chrift, not being a- 
Jhamed of the word of God, or of any practices enjoined by it. 

Taylor's Holy Living. 
One wou’d have thought fhe would have ftirr’d ; but ftrove 

With modefty, and was ajham’d to move. Dryd. Fables. 
This I have fhadowed, that you may not be ajkamcd of that 

hero, whofe protection you undertake. Dryd. Conq. of Gr. Ded. 
A'SHEN. adj. [from ajh.] Made of a(h wood. 

At once he faid, and threw 
His ajhen fpear ; which quiver’d as it flew. Dryden. 

A'SHES. n.f. wants the fmgular. [ayca, Sax. afehe, Dutch.] 
1. The remains of any thing burnt. 

Some relicks would be left of it, as when ajhes remain of 
burned bodies. Digby on Bodies. 

This late diffenfton, grown betwixt the peers, 
Burns under feigned ajhes of forg’d love, 
And will at laft break out into a flame. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
Ajhes contain a very fertile fait, and are the belt manure for 

cold lands, if kept dry, that the rain doth not wafli away their 
fait. Mortimer s Husbandry. 

2. The remains of the body ; often ufed in poetry for the carcafe, 
from the ancient practice of burning the dead. 

Poor key-cold figure of a holy king! 
Pale ajhes of the houfe of Lancafter ! 
Thou bloodlefs remnant of that royal blood ! Shah. R. III. 

To great Laertes I bequeath 
A talk of grief, his ornaments of death ; 
Left, when the fates his royal ajhes claim, 
The Grecian matrons taint my fpotlefs name. Pope. 

ASHWEDNESDAY. n.f. The firft day of Lent, fo called from 
the ancient cuftom of fprinkling allies on the head. 

A SHLAR, n. f. [with mafons.] Freeftones as they come out of 
the quarry, of different lengths, breadths, and thicknefles. 

A'SHLERING. n.f. [with builders.] Quartering to tack to in 
garrets, about two foot and a half or three foot high, perpen¬ 
dicular to the floor, and reaching to the underftde of the raf¬ 
ters. Builder’s Did, 

ASHO'RE. adv. [from a and Jkore.] 
i. On fhore ; on the land. 

The poor Englifhman riding in the road, having all that he 
brought thither ajhore, would have been undone. Raleigh. 

Moor’d in a Chian creek, ajhore I went, 
And all the following night in Chios fpent. Addifon’s Ovid. 

2v To the fhore ; to the la^nd. 
We may as bootlefs fpend our vain command, 

As fend our precepts to the leviathan 
To come ajhore. Shakefp. Henry V. 

May thy billows rowl ajhore 
The beryl, and the golden ore. Milton’s Comus. 

A'SHWEED. n.f [from ajh and weed.] An herb. 
A'SHY .adj. [from\ajhd] Afh coloured; pale; inclining to a whitifli 

grey. 
Oft have I feen a timely parted gnoft 

Of afy femblance, meagre, pale, and bloodlefs. Sh. IF. VI. 
ASI DE, adv. [from a andfidef 

1. To one fide; out of the perpendicular dire&iott. 
The ftorm ruffl’d in, and Arcite flood aghaft; 

The flames were blown afide, yet fhone they bright, 
Fann’d by the wind, and gave a ruffled light. Dryd. Fables. 

2. To another part; out of the true direction. 
He had no brother; which though it be a comfortable thing 

for kings to have, yet it draweth the fubjecls eyes a little 
afde. Bacon's Henry VIII. 

3. From the company ; as, to fpeak afde. 
He took him afde from the multitude. Mark, vii. 3 3. 

A'SINARY. adj. [afinariuS) Lat.] Belonging to an afs. Did. 
ASININE, adj. [from afnus, Lat.] Belonging to an afs. 

You fhall have more ado to drive our dulleft youth, our 
flocks and flubs, from fuch nurture, than we have now to hale 
our choiceft and hopefulleft wits to that afinine feaft of fow 
thiftles and brambles. Milt, on Education. 

To ASK. V. a. [aycian, Saxon.] 
1. To petition; to beg; fometimes with an accufative only j- 

fometimes with for. 
When thou dokkafk me bleffng, I’ll kneel down, 

And afk of th eeforgivenefs. Shakefp. King Leaf. 
We have nothing elfe to afk, but that 

Which you deny already : yet will af) 
That, if we fail in ©ur requeft, the blame 
May hang upon your hardnefs. Shakefp. Coriolanus.. 
My fon, haft thou finned ? do fo no more, but ajk pardon 

for thy former fins. Ecclus, xxi. 1. 
If he af for bread, will he give him a ftone ? Matt. vii. g. 
In long journies, afk your mafter heave to give ale to the 
horfes. Swift. 

2. To demand ; to claim; as, to afk a price for goods. 
Afk me never fo much dowry and gift, and I will give ac¬ 

cording as ye fhall fay unto me: but give me the damfel to 
wife. Gen. xxxiv. 12. 

He faw his friends, who, whelm’d beneath the waves, 
Their funeral honours claim’d, and af’d their quiet graves. 

Dryden’s JEneid: 
3. To enquire ; to queftion; with for before the thing, and feme- 

times gp before the perfon, 
Stand ye in the ways, and fee, and afk for the old paths, 

where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye fhall find reft 
for your fouls. Jerem. vi. 16. 

For ajk now of the days that are paft, which were before 
thee, fince the day that God created man upon the earth, and 
ajk from the one fide of heaven unto the other, whether there 
hath been any fuch thing as this great thing is, or hath been 
heard like it. Deut. iv. 32. 

O inhabitant of Aroer, ftand by the way and efpy, af him 
that flieth, and her that efcapeth, and fay, what is done ? 

Jeremiah) xlviii. 19. 
4. To enquire ; with after before the thing. 

He faid, wherefore is it that thou doft af after my name ? 
And he bleffed him there. Genefs, xxxii. 29. 

5. To require, as phyfically neceffary. 
A lump of ore in the bottom of a mine will be ftirred by 

two men’s ftrength; which, if you bring it to the top of the 
earth, will af fix men to ftir it. Bacon’s Natural Hifory. 

The adminiftration paffes into different hands at the end of 
two months, which contributes to difpatch: but any exigence 
of ftate afs a much longer time to conduct any defign to its 
maturity. Addifon’s Rem. on Italy* 

ASK, ASH, AS, do all come from the Saxon aeyc, an afh tree. 
Gibfon’s Camden,. 

ASKAW'E. }«*•_ SMewaysj obliquely. 
Zelmane, keeping a countenance afance, as fhe underftood 

him not, told him, it became her evil. Sidney) b. k 
His wannifh eyes upon them bent askance. 

And when he law their labours well fucceed, 
He wept for rage, and threaten’d dire mifchance. Fairfax. 

Some fay, he bid his angels turn askance 
The poles of earth, twice ten degrees, and more, 
From the fun’s axle; they with labour pufti’d 
Oblique the centrick globe. Milton s Par. Lofy b. x» 

ASKA'UNT. adv. Obliquely; on one fide. 
At this Achilles roll’d his furious eyes, 

Fix’d on the king askaunt; and thus replies, 
O, impudent. Dryden’s Iliad, 

Since the fpace, that lies on either lide 
The folar orb, is without limits wide, 
Grant that the fun had happen’d to prefer 
A feat askaunt) but one diameter: 
Loft to the light by that unhappy place, 
This globe had lain a frozen lonefome mafs. Black more'. 

A'SKER. n.f [from ask.] 
1. Petitioner. 

Have you 
Ere now denieerthe asker? and, now again 
On him that did not afk, but mock, bellow 
Your fu’d for tongues. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
The greatnefs of the asker) and the fmallnefs of ihe thing 

asked, had been fuflicient to enforce his requeft. South. 
2. En- 
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2. Enquirer. 

Every asker being fatisfied, we may conclude, that all their 
conceptions of being in a place are the fame. Digby of Bodies. 

ASKER, n.f A water newt. 
ASKE'W. adv. [from a and skew.] Afide; with contempt; con- 

temptuoufly ; difdainfully. 
For when ye mildly look with lovely hue, 

Then is my foul with life and love infpir’d : 
Eut when ye lowre, or look on me askew, 

Then do I die. Spenfer, Sonnet vii. 
ft hen take it, Sir, as it was writ, 

Nor look askew at what it faith ; 
There’s no petition in it. - Prior. 

To ASLAYE. v. a. [from a and fake, or fack. J To remit; to 
mitigate; to llacken. 

But this continual, cruel, civil war, 
No skill can flint, nor reafon can afake. Spenfer, Sen. xliv. 

Whilfl feeking to afake thy raging fire, 
Thou in me kindlefl much more great defire. Spenfer. 

ASLA'NT. adv. [from a and fant.] Obliquely; on one fide; 
not perpendicularly. 

There is a willow grows a fant a brook, 
That fhews his hoar leaves in the glaffy flream. Sh. Hamlet. 

Fie fell; the fhaft 
Drove through his neck afant; he fpurns the ground, 
And the foul iffues through the weazon’s wound. Dryden. 

A fant the dew-bright earth, and colour’d air, 
He looks in boundlefs majefly abroad. Thomfords Simmer. 

ASLE'EP. adv. [from a and feep. j 
i. Sleeping; at reft. 

How many thoufands of my pooreft fubjedls 
Are at this hour afeep ! O gentle deep, 
Nature’s foft nurfe, how have I frighted thee ! Sh. H. IV. 

The diligence of trade, and noifeful gain, 
And luxury more late afeep were laid: 
All was the night’s, and, in her filent reign, 
No found the reft of nature did invade. Dryden's Ann. M. 
There is no difference between a perfon afleep, and in an 

apoplexy, but that the one can be awaked, and the other can¬ 
not. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

%. To deep. 
If a man watch too long, it is odds but he will fall afeep. 

Bacon’s Efays. 
Thus done the tales, to bed they creep, 

By whifpering winds foon lull’d afeep. Milton s /’Allegro. 
ASLO'PE. adv. [from a and fope.] With declivity; obliquely; 

not perpendicularly. 
Set them not upright, but afope, a reafonable depth under the 

ground. Bacon's Nat. Hifory, N° 4 2 5. 
The curfe afope 

Glanc’d on the ground ; with labour I muft earn 
My bread : what harm ? Idlenefs had been worfe : 
My labour will fuftain me. Milt. Par. Lof, b. x. 

The knight did Hoop, 
And fate on further fide afope. Hudibras. 

ASO'MATOUS. adj. [from «, priv. and a body.] Incorpo¬ 
real, or without a body. 

ASP. I n.f. [afpis, Lat.] A kind of ferpent, whofe poifon 
A'SPICK. 3 is fo dangerous and quick in its operation, that it 

kills without a pofflbility of applying any remedy. It is faid 
to be very fmall, and peculiar to Egypt and Lybia. Thofe that 
are bitten by it, die within three hours ; and the manner of 
their dying being by ffeep and lethargy, without any pain, 
Cleopatra chofe it, as the eafieft way of difpatching herfelf. 

Cahnet. 

Fligh-minded Cleopatra, that with ftroke 
Of afp’s fling, herfelf did kill. _ _ Fairy Queen, b. i. 

Scorpion, and afp, and amphifbcena dire, 
And dipfas. Milton's Par. Lof, b. x. 

ASP. n.f. A tree. See ASPEN, 
ASPA'LATHUS. n.f. [Latin.] 
1. A plant called the role of J erufalem, or our lady s rofe. 
2. The wood of a prickly tree, heavy, oleaginous, fomewhat 

{harp and bitter to the tafte, and anciently in much repute as an 
aftringent, but now little ufed. ft here are four kinds of this 
wood; the firft of the colour of box, hard, folid, heavy, and 
fmelling like rofes; which is therefore called rofewood. The 
fecond, red like yew, and of a very agreeable fmell. The third, 
hard, twilled, knotty, of a rank fmell, like that of a goat, and 
a difagreeable tafte. The fourtn has an afh coloured baik, and 
the wood is of a purple dye. Afpalathus affords an oil of ad¬ 
mirable feent, reputed one of the beft perfumes. Chambers. 

I gave a fweet fmell like cinnamon and afpalathus, and I 
yielded a pleafant odour like the beft myrrh. Ecelus, xxiv. 1 5. 

ASPARAGUS, n.f. [Lat.] The name of a plant. It has a ro- 
faceous flower of fix leaves, placed orbicularly, out of whofe 
center rifes the pointal, which turns to a foft globular berry, 
full of hard feeds. The leaves are finely Ctft. The fpecies are 
twelve, of which all but the two firft are exoticks. 1. Gar¬ 
den afparagus. 2. Wild afparagus, with narrow leaves. The 
firft fort is cultivated for the table, and propagated by the feeds, 
which fhould be fown in the beginning of February. The 
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next year they fhould be planted out; the third fpring, after 
planting, they may be begun to be cut, and, by proper manage¬ 
ment, a plot of afparagus may be continued ten or twelve years 
in cutting. I he fecond fort grows wild in fome parts, but, 
producing flender fhoots, it is rarely cultivated. * Millar. 

Afparagus affedts the urine with a fetid fmell, efpecially if 
cut when they are white; and therefore have been fufpedled 
by fome pnyficians, as not friendly to the kidneys ; when they 
are older, and begin to ramify, they lofe this quality ; hut then 
they are not fo agreeable. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

A'SPEC I .n.f. [afpedlus, Lat. It appears anciently to have been 
pronounced with the accent on the lafl fyllable, which is now 
placed on the firft.] 

1. Look ; air; appearance. 
I have prefented the tongue under a double afpedl, fuch as 

may juftify the definition, that it is the beft and worfl part. 
Governrnent of the Tongue. 

They are both, in my judgment, the image or pidture of a 
great ruin, and have the true afpedl of a world lying in its rub- 
bifb. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

2. Countenance; look. 
F airer than fairefl, in his faining eye, 

Whofe foie afp set he counts felicity. Spenf. Hymn on Love, 
Fhofe eyes of thine from mine have drawn fait tears, 

Sham’d their afpedls with flore of childifh drops. Sh. R. HI. 
I am fearful: wherefore frowns he thus ? 

51 is his afpedl of terrqur. All’s not well. Sh. Richard III. 
Yet had his afpedl nothing of fevere, 

But fuch a face as promis’d him fincere. Dryden's Fables. 
ft hen fhall thy Craggs (and let me call him mine) 

On the call ore another Pollio fliine ; 
With afpedl open fhall eredt his head. Pope. 

3. Glance; view; adl of beholding. 
W hen an envious or an amorous afpedl doth infecl the fpi- 

rits of another, there is joined both affedlion and imagination. 
Bacon's Natural Hif. N° 908. 

The fetting fun 
Slowly defeended ; and with right afpedl 
Againfl the eaflern gate of paradife, 
Levell’d his ev’ning rays. Paradife Lof, b. iv. 

4. Direction towards any point; view; pofition. 
I have built a ftrong wall, faced to the fouth afpedl with 
brick. Swift's Laf Will. 

5. Difpofition of any thing to fomething elfe ; relation. 
The light got from the oppofite arguings of men of parts, 

fhewing the different Tides of things, and their various afpedls 
and probabilities, would be quite loft, if every one were obliged 
to affent to, and fay after the fpeaker. Locke. 

6. Difpofition of a planet to other planets. 
There’s fome ill planet reigns, 

I mufl be patient till the heavens look 
With an afpedl more favourable. Shakefp. Winter's Tale. 
Not unlike that which aflrologers call a conjunction of pla¬ 

nets, of no very benign afpedl the one to the other. Wotton« 
To the blank moon 

Her office they preferib’d : to th’ other five 
Their planetary motions, and afpedls, 
In fextile, fquare, and trine, and oppofite. Paradife Lof. 
Why does not every fingle flar fhed a feparate influence, and 

have afpedls with other flars of their own conflellation ? 

Bentley's Sermons; 
To ASPEYT. v. a. [afpicio, Lat.] To behold. 

Happy in their miflake, thofe people whom 
The northern pole afpedls ; whom fear of death 
(The greateft of all human fears) ne’er moves. Temple. 

ASPEYTABLE. adj. [afpedlabilis, Lat.] Vifible; being the ob- 
jea of fight. 

He was the foie caufe of this afpedlable and perceivable uni- 
verfal. Raleigh’s Hif. of the LVorld. 

To this ufe of informing us what is in this afpedlable world, 
we fhall find the eye well fitted. Ray on Creation. 

ASPEYTION. n.f. [from afpedl.] Beholding; view. 
A Moorilh queen, upon afpedlion of the pidlure of Andro¬ 

meda, conceived and brought forth a fair one. Brown’s V. Err. 
A'SPEN, or ASP. n.f [efpe, Dutch ; afp, Dan. eppe, trembling, 

Sax. Soonner.] See POPLAR, of which it is a fpecies. The 
leaves of this tree always tremble. 

The afpen or afp tree hath leaves much the fame with the 
poplar, only much fmaller, and not fo white. Mortim. Hush. 

The builder oak foie king of forefts all, 
The afpen, good for ftatues, the cyprefs funeral. Spenfer. 

ASPEN, adj. [from afp or afpen.] 
1. Belonging to the afp tree. 

Oh ! had the monfler feen thofe lily hands 
Tremble like afpen leaves upon a lute. Shak. Titus Andron. 

No gale difturbs the trees, 
Nor afpen leaves confefs the gcntleR breeze. Gay. 

2. Made of afpen wood. 
ASPER. adj. [Lat.] Rough; rugged. This word I have found 

only in the following paffage. 
All bafe notes, or very treble notes, give an afper found; for that 

the bafe flriketh more air than it can well flrike equally. Bacm, 
3 T« 
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To A'SPERATE. v. a. [afpero, Lat.] To roughen; to make 

rough or uneven. 
Thole corpufcles of colour, infinuating themfelves into all 

the pores of the body to be dyed, may afperate its fuperficies, 
according to the bignefs and texture of the corpufcles. Boyle. 

ASPERA'TION. n. f [from afperate.] A making rough. Diet. 
ASPERIFOTIOUS. adj. [from afper, rough, and folium, a leaf, 

Lat.J One cf thedivifions of plants, fo called from therough- 
nefs of their leaves. 

ASPE'RITY. n.J. [afperita's, Lat.J 
1. U never,nefs; roughnefs of furface. 

Sometimes the pores and afperities of dry bodies are fo in- 
commenfurate to the particles of the liquor, that they glide over 
the furface. - Boyle. 

2. Roughnefs of found; harfhnefs of pronunciation. 
3. Roughnefs, or ruggednefs of temper; morofenefs; fournefs; 

crabbednefs. 
The charity of the one, like kindly exhalations, will de- 

fcend in ftiowers of bieffings ; but the rigour and afperity of 
the other, in a fevere doom upon ourfelves. Govern. Tongue. 

Avoid all unfeemlinefs and afperity of carriage; do nothing 
that may argue a peevifh or froward fpirit. Rogers. 

ASPERNATION. n. f. [afpernatio, Lat.] Neglect; difregard. D. 
A'SPEROUS. adj. [afper, Lat.J Rough; uneven. 

Black and white are the molt afperous and unequal of co¬ 
lours,; fo like, that it is hard to diftinguifh them : black is the 
moil rough. - Boyle. 

To ASPE'RSE. v. a. [afper go, Lat.] To befpatter with cenfure 
or calumny. 

In the bufinefs of Ireland, befides the opportunity to afperfe 
the king, they were fafe enough. Clarendon, b. viii. 

Curb that impetuous tongue, nor rafhly vain, 
And fingly mad, afperfe the fov’reign reign. Pope's Iliad. 

Unjuftly poets we afperfe, 
Truth Ihines the brighter clad in verfe. Swift. 

ASPE'RSION. n, f [afperfio, Lat.] 
1. A fprinkling. 

If thou doft break her virgin knot, before 
All fanflimonious ceremonies, 
No fweet ajperfons fhallthe heav’ns let fall, 
To make this contract grow. Shakefp. Tempejl. 
It exhibits a mixture of new conceits and old; whereas the 

inftauration gives the new unmixed, otherwife than with fome 
little afperfon of the old, for tafte’s fake. Bacon’s Holy War. 

2. Calumny; cenfure. 
The fame afpcrfions of the king, and the fame grounds of a 

rebellion. Dryden’s Epiflle to the Whigs. 
ASPHA'LTICK. adj. [from afphaltos.] Gummy; bituminous. 

And with afphaltick flime, broad as the gate, 
Deep to the roots of hell, the gather’d beach 
They fatten’d. Milton’s Paradife Loft, b. ix. 

AS PH /IUI OS. n.f [T-pU/Vrb, bitumen.] A folid, brittle, black, 
bituminous, inflammable fubftance, refembling pitch, and chief¬ 
ly found fwimming on the furface of the Lacus Afphaltites, or 
Dead fea, where anciently flood the cities of Sodom and Go¬ 
morrah. It is caft up from time to time, in the nature of li¬ 
quid pitch, from the earth at the bottom of this fea ; and, be¬ 
ing thrown upon the water, fwims like other fat bodies, and 
condenfes gradually by the heat of the fun, and the fait that is 
in it. It burns with great vehemence. The Arabs ufe it for 
pitching their fhips; and much of it was employed in the em¬ 
balming of the ancients. 

ASP PI ALTUM. n. f. [Lat.] A bituminous Rone found near 
the ancient Babylon, and lately in the province of Neufchatel; 
which, mixed with other matters, makes an excellent cement, 
incorruptible by air, and impenetrable by water; fuppofed to 
be the mortar fo much celebrated among the ancients, with 
which the walls of Babylon were laid. Chambers. 

A'SPHODEL. n.f [lilio-ajphodelus, Lat.] Day-lily. 
The characters are; It hath a root like kingfpear; the 

flower confifts of one leaf, which is deeply cut into fix feg- 
ments, and expands in form of a lily; the flower is lucceeded 
by an oval fruit, which contains feyeral roundifh feeds. The 
fpecies are, 1. The yellow afphodel. 2. The red afphodel. 
Thefe two forts are very common in moft of the Englifh gar¬ 
dens; the firft is often called by the gardeners the yellow tube- 
rdfe, from its having a very agreeable feent; but the other is 
called the day-lily, or the tuberofe orange-lily, in moft places. 
They are both hardy plants, and multiply exceedingly, if fuf- 
fered to remain two or three years undifturbed ; efpecially the 
red fort, which fends forth offsets. The heft time to tranfplant 
their roots is in September or Odlober. T hey will grow in any 
foil or ftuation; the yellow produces its flowers in May and 
Tune ; the red a month later. Millar. 

Afphodcls were by the ancients planted near burying-places, 
in order to fupply the manes of the dead with nourifhment. 

By thofe happy fouls who dwell 
In yellow meads of afphodel. Pope’s St, Cacilia. 

A'SPICK. n.f. [See ASP.] The name of a ferpent. 
Why did I ’Rape th’ invenom’d afpick’s rage, 

And all the fiery monitors of the defart, 
To fee this day ? 

A S S 
To ASPIRATE, v. a. [afplro, Lat.] To pronounce with af- 

piration, or full breath ; as we afpirate horj'e, houfe, and hog. 
To A'SPIRATE. v. n. [afpiro, Lat.] To be pronounced with 

full breath. 
Where a vowel ends a word, the next begins either with a 

confonant, or what is its equivalent; for our w and h afpirate. 
Dryd. Dedication to ALneid. 

A'SPIRATE. adj. [afpiratus, Lat.] Pronounced with full breath. 
For their being pervious, you may call them, if you pleafe, 

perfpirate; but yet they are not afpirate, i. e. with fuch an af- 
pi ration as h. Holder’s Elements of Speech. 

ASPIRATION. n.f. [afpiratio, Lat.] 
1. A breathing after; an ardent wiih; ufed generally of a wifli 

for fpiritual bieffings. 
A foul infpired with the warmeft afpirations after celeftial 

beatitude, keeps its powers attentive. Watts’s Impr. of the Mind. 
2. The adl of afpiring, or defiring fomething high and great. 

’Tis he ; I ken the manner of his gate; 
Pie rifes on his toe ; that fpirit of his 
In afpiration lifts him from the earth. Shah. Trail, and Creff 

3. The pronounciation of a vowel with full breath. 
H is only a guttural afpiration, i. e. a more forcible impulfe 

of the breath from the lungs. Holder’s Elements of Speech. 
To ASPIRE, v. n. [afpiro, Lat.] 
1. To defire with eagernefs; to pant after fomething higher; 

fometimes with the particle to. 
Moft excellent lady, no expedition in others, nor hope in 

himfelf, could afpire to a higher mark, than to be thought wor¬ 
thy to be praifed by you. Sidney, b. ii. 

Hence fprings that univerfal ftrong defire, 
Which all men have of immortality : 

Not fome few fpirits unto this thought afpire, 
But all men’s minds in this united be. Sir J. Davies. 

Plorace did ne’er afpire to epic bays: 
Nor lofty Maro ftoop to lyrick lays. Rofcommon. 

Till then a helplefs, hopelefs, homely Twain ; 
I fought not freedom, nor afpir’d to gain. Dryden’s Virgil. 

Ajpiring to be gods, if angels fell, 
Afpiring to be angels, men rebel. Pope’s Effay on Man. 

2. Sometimes with after. 
Thofe are raifed above fenfe, and afpire after immortality, 

who believe the perpetual duration of their fouls. Tillotfon. 
There is none of us but who would be thought, throughout 

the whole courfe of his life, to afpire after immortality. 
Atterbury’s Sermons, Pref 

3. To rife higher. 
There is betwixt that fmile we would afpire to, 

That fweet afpedt of princes and our ruin, 
More pangs and fears than war or women have. Sh. Eft VIII. 

My own breath ftill foment the fire, 
Which flames as high as fancy can afpire. Waller. 

ASPORTA'TION. n.f. [afportatio, Lat.] A carrying away. D. 
ASQUINT, adv. [from a and fquint.~\ Obliquely; not in the 

ftrait line of vifion. 
A fingle guide may diredt the way better than five hundred, 

who have contrary views, or look afquint, or finut their eyes. 
Swift’s Projettfor the Advancement of Religiort. 

Ass. n.f. [afinus, Lat.] 
1. An animal of burden, remarkable for fluggifhnefs, patience, 

hardinefs, coarfenefs of food, and long life. 
You have among you many a purchas’d flave, 

Which, like your affes, and your dogs and mules, 
You ufe in abjedt and in flavifh part, 
Becaufie you bought them. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

2. A ftupid, heavy, dull fellow; a dolt. 
I do begin to perceive that I am made an afs. 

Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
That fuch a crafty mother 

Should yield the world to this afs!—a woman that 
Bears all down with her brain ; and her fon 
Cannot take two from twenty for his heart, 
And leave eighteen. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

To ASSA'IL. v. a. [afaider, Fr.] 
1. To attack in a hoftile manner; to affault; to fall upon; to 

invade. 
So when he faw his flatt’ring arts to fail, 

With greedy force he ’gan the fort t’ afjail. Fairy Vjuecn. 
2. To attack with argument; cenfure; or motives applied to the 

paffions. 
My gracious lord, here in the parliament 

Let us a fail the family of York. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
She will notftay the fiege of loving terms, 

Nor bide th’ encounter of ajfailing eyes. Sh. Romeo and Jul. 
How have I fear’d your fate ! but fear’d it moft, 

When love a fail’d you on the Libyan coaft. Dryden’s Ain. 
All books he reads, and ail he reads affails, 

From Dryden’s Fables down to D—y’s Tales. Pope. 
In vain Thaleftris v/ith reproach affails ; 

For who can move when fair Belinda fails ? Pope. 
ASSAILABLE, adj. [ rom affailf That which may he at¬ 

tacked. 
Addifon’s Cato. 

Dear 
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Banquo, and his Fleance, lives.   

—■ But in them nature’s copy’s not eternal.— 
■— There’s comfort yet, they are affiilable. Shak. Macbeth. 

ASSA'ILANT. n.f. [afaillant, Fr.J He that attacks; inoppo- 
fition to defendant. 

The fame was fo well encountered by the defendants, that 
the obftinacy of the ajfailants did but increafe the lofs. 

Sir f. Hayward. 
I’ll put myfelf in poor and mean attire, 

And with a kind of umber fmirch my face, 
The like do you; fo fhall we pafs along, 
And never ftir ajjailants. Shakefp. As you like it. 

ASSA'ILANT. adj. Attacking; invading. 
And as ev’ning dragon came, 

AJfailant on the perched roods 
Of tame villatick fowl. Milton's Sampfon Agonijles. 

ASSA'ILER. n.f. [from a fail.'] One who attacks another. 
Palladius heated, fo purfued our ajfailers, that one of them 

(lew him. Sidney, b. ii. 
ASSAPA'NICK. n.f. A little animal of Virginia, which is faid to 

fly by ftretching out its fhoulders and its fkin, and is called in 
Englifh the flying fquirrel. Trevoux. 

ASSARABA'CCA. See ASARAEACCA. 

ASSA'RT. n.f [effort, from effarter, Fr. to clear away wood in 
aforeft.] An offence committed in the foreft, by plucking up 
thofe woods by the roots, that are thickets or coverts of the fo- 
reft, and by making them as plain as arable land. Cowel. 

To ASSA'RT. v. a. [,ffartir, Fr.] To commit an affart. See 
ASSART. 

ASSASSIN. \n.f [affaffin, Fr. a word brought originally 
ASSASSINATE. 5 from Alia, where, about the time of the holy 

war, there was a fet of men called affajfins, as is fuppofed for 
Arfacida, who killed any man, without regard to danger, at the 
command of their chief.] A murderer; one that kills by 
treachery, or fudden violence. 

In the very moment as the knight withdrew from the duke, 
this ajfafjinate gave him, with a back blow, a deep wound in¬ 
to his left fide. Wotton. 

The Syrian king, who, to furprize 
One man, ajfajjin like, had levy’d war, 
War unproclaim’d. Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. xi. 

Here hir’d affajfins for their gain invade, 
And treach’rous pois’ners urge their fatal trade. Dryd. Juv. 
When fhe hears of a murder, file enlarges more on the guilt 

of the fuffering perfon, than of the affaffin. Addifon. Spectator. 
Oreftes brandifh’d the revenging fword, 

Slew the dire pair, and gave to fun’ral flame 
The vile affaffin, and adult’rous dame. _ Pope’s Odyffey. 

Ufeful, we grant, it ferves what life requires, 
But dreadful too, the dark affaffin hires. Pope, Epijl. iii. 

ASSASSINATE, n.f [from afjaffn.] The crime of an affaffin; 
murder. 

Were not all affaff nates and popular infurre&ions wrong¬ 
fully chaftifed, if the meannefs of the offenders indemnified 
them from punifhment ? Pope s Dunciad. 

To ASSASSINATE, V. a. [from ajjaffm.] 
1. To murder by violence. 

Help, neighbours, my houfe is broken open by force, and 
I am ravifhed, and like to be af'affnoted. Dryd. Span. Friar. 

What could provoke thy madnefs 
To affaffmate fo great, fo brave a man! A. Philips, D.Moth. 

2. To way-lay ; to take by treachery, i his meaning is perhaps 
peculiar to Milton. 

Such ufage as your honourable lords 
Afford me, affaff noted and betray d, 
Who durft not, with your whole united pow’rs, 
In fight withffand one fingle and unarm’d. Satnpf Agonifl. 

ASSASSINATION, n.f. [from affajfnate.] i he act of aiiaflinat- 
ing; murder by violence. 

If it were done, when ’tis done, then ’twere Well 
It were done quickly: if tn afjajfination 
Could trammel up the confequence, and catch, 
With its furceafe, fuccefs. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
The duke finifti’d his courfe by a wicked affaff nation. Claren. 

ASSASSINATOR. n.f. [from affaffmate.] Murderer; mankiller; 
the perfon that kills another by violence. 

ASSA'TION. n.f. [affatus, roaffed, Lat.] Roafting. 
1 he ep-g expiring Ids in the euxation or boning ; whereas, 

in the affation or roafting, it will fometimes abate a drachm. 
Brown's Vulgar Err ours, b. iii. 

^SSA'ULT. n.f. la fault, French.] 
. Attack; hoftile onfet; oppofed to defence. . 

Her fpirit had been invincible againft all affaults of affedtion. 
Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 

Not to be {hook thyfelf, but all affaults 
Baffling, like thy hoar cliffs the loud fea wave. Thomfon. 

,. Storm; oppofed tofap or fege. 
Jafon took at leaft a thoufand men, and luddenly made an 

a fault upon the city. : Macc- v. 5. 
After fome days fiege, he refolved to try the fortune of an 

a fault: he fucceeded therein fo far, that he had taken the prin¬ 
cipal tower and fort. Bacon s Henry VII. 

VOL. I. 

3. Violence. 
Themfelves at difcord fell, 

And cruel combat join’d in middle fpace, 
With horrible affault, and fury fell. Fairy fueen, b. in 

4. Invafion ; hoftility ; attack 
After fome unhappy affaults upon the prerogative by the par¬ 

liament, which produced its diffolution, there followed a com- 
pofure. Clarendon. 

Theories built upon narrow foundations, are very hard to 
be fupported againft the afaults of oppofition. Locke. 

5. In law. A violent kind of injury offered to a man’s perfon. 
It may be committed by offering of a blow, or by a fearful 
fpeech. Coweh 

6. It has upon before the thing afiaulted. 
To ASSA'ULT. v. a. [from the noun.] To attack; to invade^; 

to fall upon with violence. 
The king granted the Jews to gather themfelves together, 

and to ftand for their life, to deftroy all the power that would 
affault them. Fjlh. viii. 11. 

Before the gates the cries of babes new-born, 
Whom fate had from their tender mothers torn, 
Affault his ears. Dryd. Aneid vi. 

Curs’d fteel, and more accurfed gold, 
Gave mifchief birth, and made that mifchief bold » 
And double death did wretched man invade, 
By fteel affaulted, and by gold betray’d. Dryden’s Ovid. 

ASSA'ULTER. n.f [from affault.] One who violently affaults 
another. 

Neither liking their eloquence, nor fearing their might, we 
efteemed few fwords in a juft defence, able to refill many un¬ 
juft afjaulters. Sidney, b. ii. 

ASSA'Y. n.f. [effaye, Fr. from which the ancient writers bor¬ 
rowed a fay, according to the found, and the latter, ejfay, ac¬ 
cording to the writing; but the fenfes now differing, they may 
be confidered as two words.] 

1. Examination. 
This cannot be 

By no affay of reafon. ’Tis a pageant, 
To keep us in falfe gaze. Shakefp. Othello* 

2. In law. The examination of mealures and weights ufed by 
the clerk of the market. Cowel. 

3. The firft enterance upon any thing; a tafte. 
For well he weened, that fo glorious bait 

Would tempt his gueft to take thereof affay. Fairy fjhteen. 
4. Attack; trouble. 

She heard with patience all unto the end, 
And ftrove to mafter forrowful affay. Fairy fhiesn, b-. L 

The men he preft from Tours and Blois but late, 
To hard affays unfit, unfure at need, 
Yet arm’d to point in well attempted plate. Fairfax, b. i. 

Be fure to find, 
What I foretel thee, many a hard affay 
Of dangers, and adverfities, and pains, 
Ere thou of Ifrael’s fceptre get faff hold. Farad. Lojl, b. iv. 

To ASSA'V. v. a. [effayer, Fr.] 
1. To make trial of; to make experiment of. 

Gray and Bryan obtained leave of the general a little to af¬ 
fay them ; and fo with fome horfemen charged them home. 

Sir j, Hayivard. 
What unweighed behaviour hath this drunkard picked out of 

my converfation, that he dares in this manner affay me? 
Shakefp. Merry Wives of Wind for. 

2. To apply to, as the touchftone in affaying metals. 
Whom thus affiidted, when fad Eve beheld, 

Defolate where fire fat, approaching nigh, 
Soft words to his fierce paffion fire affay d. Par. Lojl, b. x, 

3. To try; to endeavour. 
David girded his fword upon his armour, and he affayed to 

go, for he had not proved it. 1 Sam. xvii. 39. 
ASSA'V ER. n.f. [from affay.~] An officer of the mint, for the 

due trial of filver, appointed between the mafter of the mint 
and the merchants that bring filver thither for exchange. 

Cowel. 
The fmelters come up to the afjayers within one in twenty. 

Woodward on Fofjils. 
ASSECTA'TION. n.f. [affeftatio, Lat.] Attendance, or waiting 
upon. Didt. 

ASSECU'TION. n.f [from affquor, affecutum, to obtain.] Ac^ 
quirement; the act of obtaining. 

By the canon law, a perfon, after he has been in full poffef- 
fion of a fecond benefice, cannot return again to his firft; be- 
caufe it is immediately void by his ajfecution of a fecond. 

Aylijfe's Par ergon Juris Canonici* 

ASSEMBLAGE, n.f [aJembL.g*, Fr.] A collection; a numb*, r 
of individuals brought together. It differs from affcmbly, by 
beino- applied only, or chiefly, to things; affembly being ufed 
only, or generally, of perfons. 

All that we amafs together in our thoughts is pofitive, and 
the affemblage of a great number of pofitive ideas of fpace or 
duration. Locke. 

O Hartford, fitted or to ftfine in courts 
With unaffected grace, or walk the pla ns, 
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With innocence and meditation join’d 
In loft affemblan, Men to my fong. Thsmfms Spring. 

I o ASSEMBLE, v. a. [afembler, Fr.J 1 o bring together in¬ 
to one place. It is ufed both of perfons and things. 

And he fhall fet up an enfign for the nations, and fhall af- 
femble the outcaffs of Ifrael, and gather together the difperfed 
of Judah, Job, xi. 12. 

He wonders for what end you have ajfmbled 
Such troops of citizens to come to him. Sbak. Richard III. 

1 o ASSEMBLE, V. n. To meet together. 
Thefe men ajj'emblsd, and found Daniel praying. Dan. vi. 11. 

ASSE'MELY. n.f [ajfrnbUe, Fr.] A company met together. 
Having heard, by fame, 

Of this fo noble, and fo fair ajjembly, 
This night to meet here, they could do no lefs, 
Out of the great refpect they bear to beauty. Sbak. H. VIII. 

ASSENT, n.f [,ajfenfus, Lat.] 
1. The act of agreeing to any thing. 

All the arguments on both Tides mufl be laid in balance, and, 
upon the whole, the understanding determine its ajfent. Locke. 

2. Con fen t; agreement. 
To urge any thing upon the church, requiring thereunto 

that religious ajfent of chriftian belief, wherewith the words 
of the holy prophets are received, and not to fhew it in ferip- 
ture; this did the Fathers evermore think unlawful, impious, 
and execrable. Hooker, b. ii. § 5. 

The evidence of God’s own teftimony, added unto the natu¬ 
ral ajfent of reafon concerning the certainty of them, doth not 
a little comfort and confirm the fame. Hooker, b. i. § 1 z. 

Without the king’s ajfent or knowledge, 
You wrought to be a legate. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
Faith, on the other fide, is the ajfent to any propofition, not 

thus made cut by the deduction of reafon, but upon the credit 
of the propofer. Locke. 

To ASSENT. v. n. [ajjhitire? Lat.] To concede ; to yield to, 
or agree to. 

And the Jews alfo ajfented, faying, that thefe things were 
fo. AciSj xxiv. 9. 

ASSENTATION, n.f. [,ajfentatio, Lat.] Compliance with the 
opinion of another out of flattery or diffimulation. Dipt. 

ASSE
;
NTMENT. n.f. [from ajfent.] Confent. 
We may {brink at their bare teftimonies, whofe arguments 

are but precarious, and fubfift upon the charity of our ajfent- 
ments. Brown’s Vulgar Erreurs, b. i. 

To ASSE RT. v. a. [ajfero, Lat.] 
1. To maintain ; to defend either by words or actions. 

Your forefathers have afferted the party which they chofe till 
death, and died for its defence. Dryden s Virgil, Dedication. 

2. To affirm. 
3. To claim; to vindicate a title to. 

Nor can the grovelling mind, 
In the dark dungeon of the limbs confin’d, 
Ajfert the native skies, or own its heav’nly kind. Dryden. 

ASSERTION, n.f [from ajfert J The a£t of afferting. 
If any .affirm the earth doth move, and will not believe with 

us it ilandeth {fill; hecaufe he hath probable reafons for it, and 
I no infallible fenfe or reafon againfl it, I will not quarrel with 
his ajfertion. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. i. 

ASSETTIVE.^. [fromajfertj Pofitive; dogmatical; peremptory. 
He was not fo fond of the principles he undertook to illuftrate, 

as to boaft their certainty; prepofing them not in a confident 
and ajferiive form,^ but as probabilities and hypothefes. Glanv. 

ASSE'RTOR. n.f [from ajfert.'] Maintainer; vindicator; fup- 
porter; affirmer. 

Among th’ affertors of free reafon’s claim, 
Our nation’s not the leaft in worth or fame. Dryden. 

Faithful affertor of thy country’s caufe, 
Britain with tears (hall bathe thy glorious wound. Prior. 
It is an ufual piece of art to undermine the authority of fun¬ 

damental truths, by pretending to fhew how weak the proofs 
are, which their affertors employ in defence of them. Atterbury. 

To ASSETIVE. v. a. [.affervio, Lat] To ferve, help, or fe- 
cond. Didi. 

To ASSETS, v. a. [from ajfeflare, Ital. To make an equili¬ 
brium, or balance.] To charge with any certain fum. 

Before the receipt of them in this office, they were affeffed 
by the affidavit from the time of the inquifition found. Bacon. 

ASSE'SSION. n.f. \_ajfjfo, Lat.] A fitting down by one; a giv¬ 
ing affifiance or advice. Diet. 

ASSESSMENT, n.f [from to ajffs.] 
1. The fum levied on certain property. 
2. The a£t of affeffing. 

What greater immunity and happinefs can there be to a peo¬ 
ple, than to be liable to no laws, but what they make them- 
fclves ? To be fubjedt to no' contribution, ajjejjrnent, or any 
pecuniary levy whatfoever, but what they vote, and volunta¬ 
rily yield unto themfelves ? Halveds Pre-eminence of Partiarn. 

ASSESSOR, n.f [afejfr^ Lat.] 
1. The perfen that fits by another; generally ufed of thofe who 

affift the judge. 
Miaos, the ftricR inquifitor, appears ; 

And lives and crimes, with his ajjejfors, hears. 

ASS 
Round in his urn the blended balls he rowls, 
Abfolves the jufl, and dooms the guilty fouls. Dryden’sMn, 

2. He that fits by another as next in dignity. 
To his Son, 

Th’ ajfejfor of his throne, he thus began. Par. Lofl, b. vi. 
Twice ftronger than his fire, who fat above, 

Ajfejfor to the throne of thund’ring Jove. Dryden’s Iliad. 
3. He that lays taxes ; derived from affefs. 
ASSETS, n. f. without the ftngular. \a]fe%, Fr.] Goods fufficient 

to difeharge that burden, which is caft upon the executor or 
heir, in fatisfying the teftators or ancefiors debts or legacies. 
Whoever pleads ajfets, fayeth nothing ; but that the perfon 
againfl whom he pleads, hath enough come to his hands, to 
difeharge what is in demand. Cowel. 

To ASSEYER. Jv.a. [ajfevero, Lat.] To affirm with great 
To ASSEVERATE. ) folemnity, as. upon oath. 
ASSEVERATION. n.f. [from ajfverate.] Solemn affirmation, 

as upon oath. 
That which you are perfuaded of, ye have it no otherwife 

than by your own only probable collection ; and therefore fuch 
bold ajfeveraiions, as in him were admirable, fhould, in your 
mouths, but argue rafhnefs. Hooker, Preface. 

Another abufe of the tongue I might add ; vehement ajfve- 
rations upon flight and trivial occafions. Ray on Creation. 

The repetition gives a greater emphafis to the words, and 
agrees better with the vehemence of the fpeaker in making his 
ajfeveration. Broome’s Notes on Odyffey. 

ATSHEAD. n.f [from afs and head.] One flow of apprehen- 
fion ; a blockhead. 

Will you help an afshead, and a coxcomb, and a knave, a 
a thin-faced knave, a gull. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

ASSIDU'ITY. n.f [affduite, Fr. ajfiduitas, Lat.] Diligence ; 
clofenefs of application. 

Can he, who has undertaken this, want conviction of the ne- 
ceffity of his utmoft vigour and ajfiduity to acquit himfelf of 
it ? Rogers. 

We obferve the addrefs and ajfiduity they will ufe to corrupt 
us. Rogers. 

I have, with much pains and ajfiduity, qualified myfelr for a 
nomenclator. Addifon. Guardian, N° 107, 

ASSIDUOUS, adj. [<ajfiduus, Lat.] Conftant in application. 
And if by pray’r 

Inceffiant I could hope to change the will 
Of him who all things can, I would not ceafe 
To weary him with my ajfduous cries. Par ad. Lofl^ l. xL 
The moft ajfduous talebearers, and bittereft revilers, are of¬ 

ten half-witted people. Government of the Tongue, § 6. 
In fummer, you fee the hen giving herfelf greater freedoms, 

and quitting her care for above two hours together; but in win¬ 
ter, when the rigour of the fealon would chill the principles of 
life, and deftroy the young one, flic grows more ajf duous in her 
attendance, and flays away hut half the time. Alcldifon.Spedtator. 

Each ftill renews her little labour, 
Nor juftles her ajfduous neighbour. Prior. 

ASSIDUOUSLY, adv. [from ajfduous.] Diligently; continually. 
The trade, that obliges artificers to be ajfiduoujly converfant 

with their materials, is that of glafs-men. Boyle. 
The habitable earth may have been perpetually the drier, 

feeing it is ajfduoufy drained and exhaufted by the feas. Bentley. 
To ASSFEC-E. v.a. [ajfeger^ Fr.] To befiege. Didl. 
ASSIE'NTO. n. f [In Spar.ifli a contract or bargain.] A 

contra£l or convention between the king of Spain and other 
powers, for furnifiiing the Spanifti dominions in America with 
negro fiaves. This contract was transferred from the French 
to the Englifh South-Sea company, by the treaty of 17135 for 
thirty years; who were likewife permitted to fend a regifter 
flap, of 500 tuns, yearly to the Spanifti fettlements, with Euro¬ 
pean goods. Chambers. 

To ASSIGN, v. a. [ajfgner, Fr. ajfigno, Lat.] 
1. To mark out; to appoint. 

He ajfigned Uriah unto a place where he knew that valiant 
men were. 2 Sam. xi. 16. 

Both joining, 
As join’d in injuries, one enmity 
Againfl a foe by doom exprefs ajfgn’d us, 
That cruel ferpent. Milt. Par. Loft, b. x. 
True quality is negletfled, virtue is opprefled, and vice tri¬ 

umphant. The laft day will ajfgn to every one a ftation fuit- 
able to his character. Addifon. Sped7. N° 219. 

2. To fix with regard to quantity or value. 
There is no fuch intrinfick, natural, fettled value in any 

thing, as to make any ajfigned quantity of it conftantly worth 
any ajfigned quantity of another. Locke. 

3. In law. In general, to appoint a deputy, or make over a right 
to another ; in particular, to appoint or fet forth, as to ajfgn 
error, is to (hew in what part of the procefs error is committed: 
to ajjign falfe judgment, is to declare how and where the judg¬ 
ment is unjufl : to ajfgn the ceftbr, is to fhew how the plain¬ 
tiff had celled, or given over: to ajfgn wafle, is to fhew where¬ 
in efpecially the wafle is committed. Cowel. 

ASSIGNABLE, adj. [from ajfgn.] 7’hat which may be marked 
out, or fixed. 

Arifiode 
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Aridotle held that it dreamed by connatural refult and ema¬ 

nation from God; fo that there was no inftant afignable of 
God’s eternal exigence, in which the world did not alfo co- 

• ex id. South. 
ASSIGNATION, n.f \_af.gnaiion, French.] 
1. An appointment to meet; ufed generally of love appoint¬ 

ments. 
The lovers expeCted the return of this dated hour with as 

much impatience as if it had been a real afignation. Spectator. 
Or when a whore, in her vocation, 

Keeps punctual to an ajjignation. Swift. 
2. A making over a thing to another. 
ASSIGNEE', n.f. \Lafgnc,Txd\ He that is appointed or deputed 

by another, to do any aCt, or perform any bufinefs, or enjoy 
2ny commodity. And an ajfignee may be either in deed or in 
law; ajfignee in deed, is he that is appointed bv’ a perfon ; af- 
fgr.ee in law, is he whom the law maketh fo, without any ap¬ 
pointment of the perfon. Cowel. 

ASSI'GNER. n.f. [from ajfign.'} He that appoints. 
The Gofpel is at once the ajfgner of our tasks, and the ma¬ 

gazine of our drength. Decay of Piety. 
ASSIGNMENT, n.f. [from ajfign.] Appointment of one thing 

with regard to another thing or perfon. 
The only thing which maketh any place publick, is the pu- 

blick ajjgfiment thereof unto fuch duties. Hooker, b. v. § i 2. 
This inditution, which afllgns it to a perfon, whom we have 

no rule to know, is jud as good as an ajfgnment to no body at 
all. Locke. 

ASSI'MILAELE. adj. [from ajfmilate.] That which may be con¬ 
verted to the fame nature with fomething elfe. 

The fpirits of many, long before that time, will find but na¬ 
ked habitations; and meeting no ajfimilables wherein to re¬ 
ad! their natures, mud certainly participate fuch natural def¬ 
lations. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b.vi. 

To ASSI'MILATE. v. a. [afmilo, Lat.] 
1. To convert to the fame nature with another thing. 

Birds afimilate lefs, and excern more, than beads; for 
their excrements are ever liquid, and their fiedi generally more 
dry. Bacon’s Nat. Hifiory. 

Birds be commonly better meat than beads, becaufe their 
flefli doth ajfmilate more finely, and fecerneth more fubtely. 

Bacon’s Nat. Hif. N° 680. 
Tading concoct, diged, ajfmilate, 

And corporeal to incorporeal turn. Milt. Parad. Lof. 
Hence alfo animals and vegetables may afimilate their nou- 

rifhment; moid nourifhment eafily changing its texture, till it 
becomes like the denfe earth. Newton. 

2. To bring to a likenefs, or refemblance. 
A ferine and neceffitous kind of life would eafily afimilate at 

lead the next generation to barbarifm and ferinenefs. 
Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

They are not over patient of mixture; but fuch, whom they 
cannot afimilate, foon find it their intered to remove. Swift. 

ASSI'MILATE NESS. n.f. [from afimilate.'] Likenefs. Didt. 
ASSIMILA'TION. n.f. [from afundated] 
1. The aft of converting any thing to the nature or fubdance of 
another. * . 

It furthers the very act of afimilation or nourifhment, by 
fome outward emollients that make the parts more apt to affi- 
milate. Bacon’s Natural Hifory, N3 59. 

2. The date of being aflimilated. 
A nouridrment in a large acceptation, but not in propriety, 

conferving the body, not repairing it by afmilation, but pre¬ 
ferring it by ventilation. Brown s Vulgar Eiroui s, b. iii. 

2. The aft of growing like fome other being. 
J It is as well the indina as duty of our nature, to afpire to 

an afirdlation with God; even the mod laudable and generous 
ambition. Dec. of Piety. 

To ASSI'MULATE. V. a. [1af.mulo, Lat.] To feign; to coun¬ 
terfeit. Diet. 

ASSIMU.LA'TION, n.f [afrnulatio, Lat.] A difiembling; a 
counterfeiting. Diet. 

To ASSI'ST. v. a. [offer, Fr. affo, Lat.] To help 
Receive her in the Lord, as becometh faints, and aff her in 

whatfover bufinefs die hath need. _ Lorn. xvi. ?. 
It is fi.ecefI2.ry and to all our other intellectual facul- 
ties. ^ Locke. 

Acquaintance with method will off one in ranging human 
affairs. Watts’s Logick. 
* She no fooner yielded to adultery, but die agreed to aff in 
the murder of her hufband. Broome on Odyfey. 

ASSISTANCE, n.f \_affiance, French.] Help ; furtnerance. 
The council of Trent commends recourfe, not only to the 

prayers of the faints, but to their aid and affiance : What doth 
this aid and affiance fignify ? Stillingfleet. 

You have abundant affiances for this knowledge, in excellent 
books# Wake’s Preparation for Death. 

Let us entreat this neceffary affiance, that by his grace he 
would lead us. Rogers. 

ASSISTANT, adj. [from aff.] Helping; lending aid. 
q ,me .y-reh-mce did adhere to the duke, and were affiant to 

him openly, or at lead under hand. Hale’s Com.Law of Engl. 

ASSI STANT, n. f. [from ajf.fd\ 
1. A perfon engaged in an affair not a0 principal, but as auxiliary 

or miniderial. 
Some young towardly noblemen or gentlemen were ufually 

fent as affiants or attendants, according to the quality of the 
perfons. Bacon’s Advice to Sir George VHirers. 

2. Sometimes it is only a fofterword for an attendant. 
i he pale affiants on each other dar’d, 

With gaping mouths for iifuing words prepar’d. Dryden. 
ASSI'ZE. n. f. [ajje, a fitting, Fr.] 
1. An affembly of knights and other fubdantial men, with the 

bailiff or judice, in a certain place, and at a certain time. 
2. A jury. 
3. An ordinance or datute. 
4. The court, place, or time, where and when the writs and pro- 

ceffes of afze are taken. Cowel. 
The law was never executed by any judices of afze, but 

the people left to their own laws. Sir J. Davies on Ireland. 
At each afze and term we try 

A thoufand rafeals of as deep a dye. Dryden’s Juvenal. 
5. Any court of judice. 

The judging God fhall clofe the book of fate. 
And there the lad afzes keep, 
For thofe who wake, and thofe who deep. Dryden. 

6. Afze of bread, ale, &c. Meafure, or quantity. Thus it is laid, 
when vjkcat is of fuch a price, the bread fhall be offuch afilze. 

7. Meafure; rate: for which we now vdefze. See SIZE. 
On high hill’s top I faw a dately frame, 

An hundred cubits high by jud afze, 
With hundred pillars. Spen. Vifon of Bellay. 

To ASSI ZE, V. a. [from the noun.] To fix the rate of any 
thing by an afze or writ. 

ASSIZER, or ASSISER. n.f [from afi ze.J Is an officer that has 
the care and overfight of weights and meafures. Chambers. 

ASSO'CIABLE. adj. [afociabilis, Lat.] That which may be joined 
to another. 

To ASSO'CIATE. v. a. [afocier, Fr. afocio, Lat.] 
1. To unite with another as a confederate. 

A fearful army led by CaiusMarcius, 
Afociated with Aufidius, rages 
Upon our territories. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

2. To adopt as a friend upon equal terms. 
Afociate in your town a yvand’ring tram, 

And drangers in your palace entertain. Drydens IEneid9 

3. To accompany; to keep company with another. 
Friends fhould afociate friends in grief and woe: 

Shakefp. Titus Andronicus. 
4. It has generally the particle with', as, he afociated with his 

mader’s enemies. 
ASSOCIATE, adj. [from the verb.] Confederate; joined in iq-» 

tered or purpofe. 
While I defeend through darknefs, 

To my afociate pow’rs, them to acquaint 
With thefe fucceffes. Milt. Par. Efi, b.x. 

ASSO'CIATE. n.f [from the verb.] 
1. A perfon joined with another ; a partner. 

'They perfuade the king, now in old age, to make Plangus 
his afociate in government with him. Sidney, b. ii. 

2. A confederate. 
Their defender, and his afociates, have fithence.propofed to 

the world a form fuch as themfelves like. Hooker, l.v, § 27. 
3. A companion; implying fome kind of equality. 

He was accompanied with a noble gentleman, no undatable 
afociate. Wottonf 

Sole Eve, afociate foie, to me beyond 
Compare, above all living creatures dear. 

Milton’s Paradife Lofi, b. ix. 
But my afociates now my day deplore, 
Impatient. Pope’s Odyfey. 

ASSOCIATION, n.f. [from afociate j 
1. Union; conjunction; fociety. 

The church being a fociety, bath the felf-fame original 
grounds, which other politick Societies have; the natural in¬ 
clination which all men have unto fociable life, and confent to 
fome certain bond of afociaiion ; which bond is the law that 
appointeth what kind of order they fhall be afibciated in. 

Hooker, b. \0 

2. Confederacy ; union for particular purpofes. 
This could not be done but with mighty opposition: againft 

which, to dreegthen themfelves, they fecretly entered into a 
league of afociaiion. Hooker, Preface. 

3. Partnerfhip. 
Self-denial is a kind of holy afociaiion with God ; and, by 

making you his partner, intereds you in all his happinefs Boyle. 
4. Connexion. 

Afociation of ideas is of great importance, and may be of 
excellent ufe. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

5. Appofition ; union of matter. 
The changes of corporeal things are to be placed onlv in 

the various reparations, and new afDelations and mot ons of 
thefe permanent particles. Newton’s Opticks. 

ASSONANCE, 
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A'SSONANCE. n. fi. [a[finance, Fr.] Reference of one found to 

another refembling it. DiFt. 
ABSONANT, adj. [afionant, French.] Sounding in a manner 

refembling another found. Di£l. 
To ASSO RT, V. a. [ajfiortir, Fr.] To range in claffes, as one 

thing fuits with another. 
To ASSO'T. v. a. [from fit; ajfioter, Fr.] To infatuate ; to be- 

fot: a word out of ufe. 
But whence they fprung, or how they were begot, 

Uneath is to allure, uneath to weene 
That monftrous errour which doth fome ajfiot. Fairy Queen. 

To ASSUA'GE. v. a. [The derivation of this word is uncer¬ 
tain ; Minjhew deduces it from adfuadere, or afi'uaviare ; Ju¬ 
nius, from ypaey, fweet; from whence Skinner imagines aypae- 
yan might have been formed.] 

1. To mitigate; to foften ; to allay. 
Refrelhing winds the fummer’s heats ajfiuage, 

And kindly warmth difarms the winter’s rage. Addifin. 
2. To appeafe ; to pacify. 

Yet is his hate, his rancour ne’er thelefs, 
Since nought afifiuageth malice when ’tis told. Fairfax, b. iv. 
This was necelfary for the fecuring the people from their 

fears; which were capable of being ajfuaged by no other means. 
Clarendon, b. viii. 

Shall I, t’ ajfiuage 
Their brutal rage, 
The regal hem dchroy ? Dry den's Albion. 

3. To eafe; as, the medecine ajfuages pain. 
To ASSUAGE. v. n. To abate. 

God made a wind to pafs over the earth, and the waters afi- 
fuaged. Gen. viii. 1. 

ASSUAGEMENT, n.fi [from ajfiuage.] What mitigates or fof- 
tens. 

Tell me, when fhall thefe weary woes have end, 
Or fhall their ruthlefs torment never ceafe ? 
But all my days in pining languor fpend, 
Without hope of afifuagement or releafe. Spoofeds Sonnets. 

ASSUAGER. n.fi [from ajfiuage.] One who pacifies or ap- 
pcafes. 

AssuA
/
SIVE. adj. [from ajfiuage.Softening; mitigating. 
If in the breah tumultuous joys arife. 

Mufick her foft ajfiuajive voice applies. Pope's St. Coe cilia. 
To ASSUGJUGATE. V. a. [fiubjugo,Lzt.] To fubmit to. 

This valiant lord 
Muft not fo hate his palm, nobly acquir’d ; 
Nor by my will ajfiubjugate his merit, 
By going to Achilles. Shakefip. Froilus and CreJJida. 

ASSUEFAGTION. n.fi. [afiuefacio, Lat.] The hate of being 
accuhomed to any thing. 

Right and left, as parts infervient unto the motive faculty, 
are differenced by degrees from ufe and afiuefiaFtion, or accord¬ 
ing whereto the one grows hronger. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

ASSUGTUDE. n.fi. [afiuetudo, Lat.] Accuhomance; cuhom. 
We fee that affuctude of things hurtful, doth make them lofe 

the force to hurt. Bacon's Nat. FUJI. N° 67. 
To ASSU'ME. v. a. [ajfiumo, Lat.] 
1. To take. 

This when the various God had urg’d in vain, 
He hrait ajfiumd his native form again. Pope. 

2. To take upon one’s felf. 
With ravifh’d ears, 
The jnonarch hears, 
AJfiumes the God, 
AffeCts to nod, 

And feems to fhake the fpheres. Dryden's St. Ca:cilia. 
3. To arrogate; to claim or feize unjuhly. 

This makes him over-forward in bufinefs, ajfuming in con- 
verfation, and peremptory in anfwers. Collier of Confidence. 

4. To fuppofe fomething granted without proof. 
In every hypothefis, fomething is allowed to be ajfiumed. Boyle. 

5. To apply to one’s own ufe; to appropriate. 
His majefty might well ajfiume the complaint and expreftion 

of king David, Clarendon, b. viii. 
ASSU'MER. n.fi. [from ajfiume.'] An arrogant man ; a man who 

claims more than his due. 
Can man be wife in any courfe, in which he is not fafe too ? 

But can thefe high ajfiumers and pretenders to reafon, prove 
themfelves fo \ South. 

ASSUMING, participial adj. [from ajfiume.Arrogant; haughty. 
His haughty looks, and his ajfuming air, 

The fun of Ifis could no longer bear. Dryden. 
ASSU'MPSIF. n.fi. [ajfiumo, Lat.] A voluntary promife made 

by word, whereby a man taketh upon him to perform or pay 
anything to another: It contains any verbal promife made 
upon confideration. Cowel. 

ASSUMPTION, n.fi. [afifiumptio, Lat.] 
1. The adt of taking any thing to one’s felf. 

The perfonal defcent of God himfelf, and his affiumpiion of 
cur fieihto his divinity, more familiarly to infinuate his pleafure 
to us, was an enforcement beyond ail methods of wifdom. 

Hammond's Fundamentals. 
2. The fuppofition, or a£t of fuppofingof any thing without far¬ 

ther proof. 

ASS 
Thefe by way of ajfumption, under the two general propor¬ 

tions, are intrinfically and naturally good or bad. Norris. 
For the ajfumption, that Chrift did fuch miraculous and fu- 

pernatural works, to confirm what he faid, we need only repeat 
the mefl'age fent by him to John the Baptift. South. 

3. The thing fuppofed; a populate. 
Hold, fays the Stoick, your ajfiumption's wrong : 

I grant, true freedom you have well defin’d. Lryd Perfius. 
4. The taking up any perfon into heaven, which is fuppofed by 

the Romifti church of theBlefl'ed Virgin. 
Upon the feaft of the ajjumption of the Bleffed Virgin, the 

pope and cardinals keep the veipers. Stillingfl. on Rom. Idolat. 
Had Adam done this after a certain period of years, he would 

have been rewarded with an ajjumption to eternal felicity. 
Wake's Preparation for Death. 

ASSU'MFTIVE. adj. [afiumptivus, Lat.] That may be affumed. 
ASSU'RANCE. n.fi. [afiurance, French.] 
1. _Certain expectation. 

Though hope be, indeed, a lower and leffer thing than afi- 
fiurance, yet, as to all the purpofes of a pious life, it may prove 
more ufeful. South. 

What encouragement can be given to goodnefs, beyond the 
hopes of heaven, and the ajjurance of an endlefs felicity ? Fillet. 

2. Secure confidence; truft. 
What man is he, that boats of flefhly might, 

And vain afiurance of mortality, 
Which all fo foon as it doth come to fight 
Againft fpiritual foes, yields by and by. Fairy Queen, b. i. 

3. Freedom from doubt; certain knowledge. 
I grant that proof from the authority of man’s judgment, is 

not able to work that ajjurance, which doth grow by a ftrenger 
proof. Hooker, b. ii. 

’Tis far off, 
And rather like a dream, than an ajjurance 
That my remembrance warrants. Shakefip. Fempejl. 
The obedient, and the man of practice, fhall outgrow all 

their doubts and ignorances, till perfuafion pafs into knowledge, 
and knowledge advance into afiurance. South. 

Hath he found, in an evil courfe, that comfortable afiurance 
of God’s favour, and good hopes of his future condition, which 
a religious life would have given him ? Fillotfion. 

4. Firmnefs; undoubting fteadinefs. 
Men whole confideration will relieve our modefty, and give 

us courage and afiurance in the duties of our profeffion. Rogers. 
5. Confidence ; want of modefty ; exemption from awe or fear. 

My behaviour ill governed, gave you the firft comfort; my 
affeCtion ill hid, hath given you this laft afiurance. Sidney. 

Converfation, when they come into the world, will add to 
their knowledge and ajjurance. Locke. 

6. Ground of confidence; fecurity given. 
The nature of defire itfelf is no eafier to receive belief, than 

it is hard to ground belief; for as defire is glad to embrace the 
firft fhew of comfort, fo is defire defirous of perfect ajjurance. 

Sidney, b. ii. 
As the conqueft was but flight and fuperficial, fo the pope’s 

donation to the Irifh fubmiflions were but weak and fickle afi~ 
fiurances. SirJ. Davies on Ireland'. 

None of woman born 
Shall harm Macbeth.  
— Then live, Macduff, what need I fear of thee ? 
But yet I’ll make afiurance double fure, 
And take a bond of fate ; Thou fihalt not live. Shak. Mach. 

I muft confefs your offer is the beft; 
And, let your father make her the afiurance, 
She is your own, elfe you muft pardon me, 
If you fhould die before him, where’s her dower. 

Shakefip. Faming of the Shrew. 
7. Spirit; intrepidity. 

With all th’ afiurance innocence can bring, 
Fearlefs without, becaufe fecure within ; 
Arm’d with my courage, unconcern’d I fee 
This pomp, a fhame to you, a pride to me. Dryd. Aureng. 

8. Sanguinity; readinefs to hope. 
This is not the grace of hope, but a good natural afiurance 

or confidence, which Ariftotle obferves young men to be full 
of, and old men not fo inclined to. Hammond’s Pradl. Cat. 

9. Teftimony of credit. 
I am a gentleman of blood and breeding, 

And from fome knowledge and ajjurance of you, 
Offer this office. Shakefip. King Lear. 
We have as great afiurance that there is a God, as we could 

expect to have, fuppofing that he were. Fillotfion, Preface. 
10. Conviction. 

Such an ajjurance of things as will make men careful to avoid 
a leffer danger, ought to awaken men to avoid a greater. Fillot. 

11. The fame with injurance. See INSURANCE. 

To ASSU'RE. v. a. [ajfieurer, Fr. from afiecurare, low Latin.] 
1. To give confidence by a firm promife. 

So when he had a fibred them with many words, that he 
would reftore them without hurt, according to the agreement, 
they let him go for the faving of their brethren. 2 Mac. xii. 25. 

1 2. To 
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2. To fecure to another. 

And, for that dowry, I’ll ajfure her of 
Her widowhood, be it that fhe furvives me, 
In all mv lands and leafcs whatfcever. 

Shakcfp. Taming cf the Sorezu. 

So irrefiftible an authority cannot be reflected on, without 
the moft awful reverence, even by thofe whofe piety ajjin es its 
favour to them. r Rogers. 

o To make confident; to exempt from doubt or fear; to confer 

And hereby we know, that we are of the truth, and fhall af- 
fare our hearts before him. 1 J°IjV-> nu I9* 

I revive 

At this laft fight; afur'd that man fhall live 
With all the creatures, and their feed preferve. Parau. Loft. 

A. To make fecure. 
But what on earth can long abide in ftate ? 

Or who can him ajfure of happy day ? Spenf. Muiopotmos. 
e. To affiance; to betroth. . 

This diviner laid claim to me, called me Dromio, fwore 1 
was affured to her. Shake]}. Comedy of Err ours. 

ASSU'RED. participial adj. [from a Jure.] 
1. Certain ; indubitable. _ 

It is an affured experience, that flint laid about tne oottom 
of a tree makes it profper. Bacon s Nat. Hiji. N0 422. 

2. Certain ; not doubting. 
Young princes, clofe your hands, 

   And your lips too; for, I am well allured, . 
That I did fo, when I was firft ajfur d. Shah. King jam. 

As when by night the glafs 
Of Galilaso, lefs afur'd, obferves 
Imagin’d lands, and regions, in the moon. Par. ^of, h. v. 

•?. Immodeft; vicioufly confident. _ 
ASSUREDLY. adv. [from affured] Certainly; inaubitanly. 

They promis’d me eternal happinefs, . 
And brought me garlands, Griffith, which I feel 
I am not worthy yet to wear: 1 fhall ajurcdly. 

' ; J Shakejp. Henry VIII. 

God is abfolutely good, and fo, a fur eddy, thecaufeof all that 
is good ; but, of any thing that is evil, he is no caul’e at all. & 7 Raleigh's Hiji. of the World. 

Afuredly he will flop our liberty, till we reftore him his wor- 
fhTpT . South- 

ASSUREDNESS, n. f [from affured.] The Hate of being affined; 
certainty. 

ASSU'RER. n.f [from ajfure.] 
1. He that gives affurance. 
a. He that gives fecurity to make good any lofs. 
To ASSW'AGE. See ASSUAGE. ... ... 
ASTERISK, n.f. [ A mark in printing or writing, in 

form of a little flar; as *. . 
He alfo publifhed the tranflation of the Septuagint by itfelf, 

having firft compared it with the Hebrew, and noted by a fe¬ 
rny, what was defective, and by obelisks what was redundant. 

Grew s Cof not. Sacra, b. iv. 

A'STERISM. n.f [aferifnus, Lat.J 
1. A conftellation. 

Poetry had filled the fkies with afenfns, and hiftones be- 
Wing to them; and then afeology devites the feigned virtues 
and" influences of each. Gentle, r Sermom. 

a An afterilk, or mark. This is a very improper ufe. 
Dwell particularly on paffages with an after,fm * , for the 

obfervations which follow fuch a note, will give you a clear 
j. rr, j Jury den s Dujrejnoy. 

A'STHMA. n.f A frequent, difficult, and fhort refpi- 
ration, joined with a hiffing found and a cough, efpecaliy in 
the night-time, and when the body is in a prone pofture i be 
caufefficn the contents of the lower belly bear fo aga.nft the 
diaphragm, as to leffen the capacity of the bread:, whereby the 
lun?s have lefs room to move. J.tncy. 

An aftbma is the inflation of the membranes of the lungs, 
and of the membranes covering the mufcles of tne thorax, but 
does not continue long. , , on.!h\; Humours. 

ASTHMA'TICALft adj. [from afthma.-] troubled with an 
ASTHMA'TICK. ) afthma. , , . 

In afthmatical perfons, we often fee, that though the lungs 
be very much duffed with tough phlegm, yet the patient may 
live fome months, if not fome years. jy.e. 

After drinking, our horfes are moft afhmatick; anu, for a- 
voiding the watering of them, we wet tneu uay. 

Floyer on the Hujnours. 

ASTE'EN. adv. [from n andy?ow] In the hinder part of the 
fhip; behind the fhip. 

The galley gives her fide, and turns her prow, 
While thofe afern defending down the -eep, 
Thro’ aaoing waves behold the boiling deep. _ Dry den. 

To ASTE'RT.
1
 vTa. [a word ufed by Spejer, as .t .eems, for 

fart, orfartlc.] To terrify ; to ftartle j to fright. 
Vve deem of death, as doom of ul de-ert, 

But knew we fools what it us brings until, 
Die would we daily, once it to expert; 

No danger there the fliepherd can ajlert. Spenfer s xaf. 
VOL. I. 
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ASTO'NIED. particip. adj. A word uled in the verfion or the 

bible for afotiiftjed. 
Many were afoniedat thee. . ffaiab, lii. 14. 

To ASTO'NISH. v. a. [efonner., Fr. from attonitm, LatJ I o 
confound with fome fudden paflion, as with fear or wonder, 
to amaze ; to furprife. 

It is the part of men to fear and tremble, 
When the moft mighty gods, by tokens, fend 
Such dreadful heralds to afonifh 11s. Shah. 'Julius Cafar. 

Afonijh'd at the voice, he flood amaz’d, . - 
And all around with inward horror gaz’d. Addifon s Ovid. 

A genius univerfal as his theme, 
Aflonijhing as chaos. Thomfon s Summer. 

ASTO'NISHINGNESS. n.f. [from afonifj.] Of a nature to ex¬ 
cite aftoniffiment. 

ASTONISHMENT, n.f [efonnement, Fr.] Amazement; con- 
fufion of mind from fear or wonder. 

We found, with no lefs wonder to us, tnan of onifoment to 
themfelves, that they were the two valiant and famous bro¬ 
thers. Sidney, h. 11. 

She efteemed this as much above his wifdom, as afonijhment 
is beyond bare admiration. South. 

To ASTO'UND. v. a. [efonner, Fr.] Toaftonifli; to confound 
with fear or wonder. This word is now fomewhat obfolete. 

Thefe thoughts may ftartle well, but not afound 
The virtuous mind, that ever walks attended 
By a ftrong Tiding champion, confcience. Paradife Regain. 

ASTRARDLE. adv. [from a and f raddle.] With one’s legs a- 
crofs any thing. Did. 

A'STRAGAL. n.f. [aVfayeX®', the ankle, or ankle-bone.] A little 
round member, in the form of a ring or bracelet, ferving as an 
ornament at the tops and bottoms of columns. Build. Did. 

We fee none of that ordinary confufion, which is the refult 
cf quarter rounds of the afragal, and I know not how many 
other intermingled particulars. Spectator, N° 415. 

A'STRAE. adj. [from ajlrum, Lat.] Starry; relating to the liars. 
Some afral forms 1 muft invoke by pray’r, 

Fram’d all of pureft atoms of the air ; 
Not in their natures fimply good or ill; 
But moft fubfervient to bad fpirits will. Dryd. Tyrart. Love. 

ASTRA'Y. adv. [from a and fray.] Out of the right way. 
May feem the wain was very evil led, 

When fuch an one had guiding of the way, 
That knew not, whether right he went, or elfe afray. F. 
You run afray, for whilft we talk of Ireland, you rip up the 

original of Scotland. Spenfer on Ireland. 
Like one that had been led afray 

Through the heav’n’s wide pathlefs way. Milt. II Penferofo. 
To ASTRI CT. v. a. [afringo, Lat.] To contrail by applica¬ 

tions, in oppofition to relax: a word not fo much ufed as con- 
fringe. 

The folid parts were to be relaxed or af rifled, as they let the 
humours pafs either in too fmall or too great quantities. 

Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
ASTRI'CTION. n.f. [afridio, Lat.] The ail or power of con- 

trailing the parts of the body by applications. 
Afridion is in a fubftance that hath a virtual cold; and it 

worketh partly by the fame means that cold doth. Bacon. 
This virtue requireth an afridion, but fuch an afridion as is 

not grateful to the body; for a pleafing afridion doth rather 
bind in the nerves than expel them : and therefore fuch af no¬ 
tion is found in things of a harfh tafte. Bacon's Nat. Hifory. 

Such lenitive fubftances are proper for dry atrabilarian con- 
ftitutions, who are fubjeil to afridion of the belly and the piles. 

Arbuthnot on Diet. 
ASTRI'CTIVE. adj. {from af rid.] Stiptick; of a binding qua¬ 
lity. Did. 

ASTRI'CTORY. adj. [afridonus, Lat.] Aftringent; apt to 
bind. # Did. 

ASTRI'DE. adv. [from a and fride.] W ith the legs open. 
To lay their native arms afide, 

Their modefty,*and ride afride. Hudibras. 
I faw a place, where the Rhone is fo ftraitened between two 

rocks, that a man may ftand afride upon both at once. Boyle. 
ASTRI'FEROUS. adj. [afrifer, Lat.] Bearing, or having ftars. D. 
ASTRI'GEROUS. adj. [afriger, Lat.] Adorned with ftars. Did. 
To ASTRFNGE. v. a. [afringo, Lat.] I'o prefs by contrac¬ 

tion ; to make the parts draw together. 
Tears are caufed by a contraction of the fpirits of the brain ; 

which contraction, by confequence, af ringed) the moifture of 
the brain, and thereby fendeth tears into the eyes. Bacon. 

A STRIRGENC Y. n.f [from ajlrmge.] The power of contrac¬ 
ting the parts of the body; oppofed to the power of relaxa¬ 
tion. 

/Ulriclion prohibiteth diffiolui'on ; as, in medicines, aftrin- 
pents inhibit putrefadlion : and, 1 y afringency, fome fmall quan¬ 
tity of oil of vitriol will keep frein water long from putrefying. 

Bacons Natural Hifory, N° 342. 
Acid, acrid, auftere, and bitter fubftances, by their afrin- 

rency, create horrour, that is, ftimulate the fibres. Arbuthnot. 
ASTRINGENT, adj. [afrin gens, Lat.] Binding; contracting; 

oppofed to laxative. 
2 I Af ringed 
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Ajlringent medicines are binding, which adl by the afperity 
of their particles, whereby they corrugate the membranes, and 
make them draw up cloler. . Quincy. 

The juice is very ajlringent, and therefore of flow motion. 
Bacon's Nat. Hijl. NJ 641. 

What dirninifheth fenfible perfpiration, encreafeth the in- 
fenfible ; for that reafon a (Lengthening and ajlringent diet of¬ 
ten conduceth to this purpofe. Arbutbnot on Aliments. 

A'STROGRAPH v. n-f. [from aVgov and y^upu.] The fcience of 
defcribing the ftars. Didt. 

ASTROLABE, n. f [AgNpiov, of GT, and hxpsZ, to take.] 
1. An inftrument chiefly ufed for taking the aititude of the pole, 

the fun or ftars, at fea. 
2. A ftereogrqphick projection of the circles of the fphere upon 

the plain of fome great circle. Chambers. 
ASTRO LOGER, n.f \afrologus, Lat. from aV^and xby^.] 
1. One that, fuppofing the influences of the ftars to have a caufal 

power, profdies to foretel or difcover events depending on 
thofe influences. 

Not unlike that which ajlrologers call a conjunction of pla¬ 
nets, of no very benign afpebt the one to the other. Wottcn. 

A happy genius is the gift of nature: it depends on the in¬ 
fluence of the ftars, fay the ajlrologers; on the organs of the 
body, fay the naturalifts; it is the particular gift of heaven, 
fay the divines, both chriftians and heathens. Dryd. Pr. Dufr. 

Ajlrologers, that future fates forefhev/. Pope. 
I never heard a finer fatireagainft lawyers, than that of ajtro- 

logers, when they pretend, by rules of art, to tell when a fuit 
will end, and whether to the advantage of the plaintiff or de¬ 
fendant. Swift. 

2. It was antiently ufed for one that underftood or explained the, 
motions of the planets, without including prediction. 

A worthy ajlrologer now living, who, by the help of perfpec- 
tive glaiTes, hath found in the ftars many things unknown to 
the ancients, affirms much to have been difcpvered in Venus. 

Raleigh's HiJl. of the World. 
ASTROLO'GIAN. n.f. [from aftrology.] The fame with ajlro¬ 

loger. 
The twelve houfes of heaven, in the form which ajlrologians 
ufe. Camden. 

The ftars, they fay, cannot difpofe, 
No more than can the ajlrologian. Hudibras. 

ASTROLOGICAL. ladj. [from ajlrology.] Relating toaftrology; 
ASTROLO'GICK. ) profeffing aftrology. 

Some feem a little ajlrological., as when they warn us from 
‘ places of malign influence. Wotton. 

No ajlrologick wizard honour gains, 
Who has not oft been banifh’d, or in chains. Dryd. Juv. 
Ajlrological prayers feem to me to be built on as good rea¬ 

fon as the predictions. Stillingfl. Def. of Difc. on R. Idol. 
The poetical fables are more ancient than the ajlrological in¬ 

fluences, that were not known to the Greeks till after Alexan¬ 
der the Great. Bentley's Sermons. 

ASTROLO'GICALLY. adv. [from ajlrology.] In an aftrological 
manner. 

To ASTRO'LOGIZE. V. n. [from ajlrology>.] To practife aftro- 
logy. 

ASTROLOGY, n.f [a/lrologia, Lat.] The practice of fore¬ 
telling things by the knowledge of the ftars; an art now gene¬ 
rally exploded, as without reafon. 

I know it hath been the opinion of the learned, who think 
of the art of ajlrology, that the ftars do not force the actions or 
wills of men. Swift. 

ASTRO'NOMER. n.f. [from «r§or, aftar, and.wM©-, a rule or law.] 
He that ftudies the celeftial motions, and the rules by which 
they are governed. 

The motions of factions under kings, ought to be like the 
motions, as theajlronomers fpeakof, in the inferiour orbs.Bacon. 

The old and new aflronomers in vain 
Attempt the heav’nly motions to explain. Blackmore. 
Since afronomers no longer doubt of the motion of the pla¬ 

nets about the fun, it is fit to proceed upon that hypothefis. 
Locke. 

ASTRONO'MICAL. ladj. [from aftronomy] Belonging to aftro- 
ASTRONO'MICK. ) nomy. 

Our forefathers marking certain mutations to happen in the 
fun’s progrefs through the zodiack, they regiftrate and fet them 
down in their ajlronomical canons. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

Can he not pafs an aftronomick line, 
Or does he dread th’ imaginary fign, 
That he Ihould ne’er advance to either pole. Blackmore. 

ASTRONOMICALLY, adv. [from ajlronomical.] Inanaftrono- 
mical manner. 

ASTRONOMY, n. f. [argovofa, from «k<T, a ftar, and a 
law, or rule.] A mixed mathematical fcience teaching the 
knowledge of the celeftial bodies, their magnitudes, motions, 
diftances, periods, eclipfes, and order. The origin of ajiro- 
namy is uncertain ; but from Egypt it travelled into Greece, 
where Pythagoras was the firft European who taught that the 
earth and planets turn round the fun, which ftands immoveable 
in the center 3 as he himfelf had been inftrudted by the Egyp¬ 
tian priefts. From the time of Pythagoras, ajlronomy funk in¬ 

to negledf, till it was revived by the Ptolemys, kings of Egypt5 

and the Saracens, after their conqueft of that country, having 
acquired fome knowledge of it, brought it from Africa to Spain, 
and again reftored this fcience to Europe, where it has fince re¬ 
ceived very confiderable improvements. Chambers. 

To this muft be added the underftanding of the globes, and 
the principles of geometry and ajironomy. Cowky. 

A'STROSCOPY. n.f [«r»i£9 aftar, andto view.] Obfer- 
vation of the ftars. Dili. 

ASTRO-THEOLOGY, n.f. [from aftrum, aftar, and theologies di¬ 
vinity.] Divinity founded on the obfervation of the celeftial 
bodies. 

That the diurnal and annual revolutions are the motions of 
the terraqueous globe, not of the fun, I ftiew in the preface of 
my Afro-Theology. Derharri sPhyftco-Tbeology. 

ASU'NDER. adv. [ayunbpan, Sax.] Apart) feparately; not to¬ 
gether. 

Two indireci: lines, the further that they are drawn out, the 
further they go afunder. Spenfer on Ireland. 

Senfe thinks the planets fpheres not much afunder; 
What tells us then their diftance is fo far. Sir J. Davies. 

Greedy hope to find 
His wifh, and beft advantage, us afunder. Paradife Lof, k. ix. 

The fall’ll archangel, envious of ourftate, 
Seeks hid advantage to betray us worfe ; 
Which, when afunder, will not prove too hard, 
For both together are each other’s guard. Dryd. State of Inn. 

Born far afunder by the tides of men, 
Like adamant and fteel they meet agen. Dryd. Fables. 
All this metallick matter, both that which continued afun- 

dcr, and in Angle corpufcles, and that which was amaffed and 
concreted into nodules, fubfided. Woodward's Nat. FUJI. 

ASY'LUM. n.f. [Lat. ctcrvXov, from a, not, and to pillage.] 
A place out of which he that has fled to it, may not be taken; a 
fandtuary; a refuge. 

So facred was the church to fome, that it had the right of an 
afylurn, or fanctuary. Ayiijfe's Parergon. 

ASY'MMETRY. n.f. [from a, without, and o-v^el^a, fymmetry.] 
1. Contrariety to fymmetry; difproportion. 

The afymmetries of the brain, as well as the deformities of 
the legs or face, may be rectified in time. Grew's Cojm. Sacra. 

2. This term is fometimes ufed in mathematicks, for what is 
more ufually called incommenfurability; when between two 
quantities there is no common meafure. 

ASYMPTOTE, n.f. [from a, priv. cT, with, and FI A, to fall; 
which never meet; incoincident.] Afympiotes are right lines, 
which approach nearer and nearer to fome curve; but which, 
though they and their curve were infinitely continued, would 
never meet; and may be conceived as tangents to their curves 
at an infinite diftance. Chambers. 

Afymptote lines, though they may approach (till nearer toge¬ 
ther, till they are nearer than the leaft aflignable diftance, yet, 
being ftill produced infinitely, will never meet. Grew's Cofrn. 

ASYMPTO'TICAL. adj. [from afymptote.'] Curves are faid to be 
afymptoiical, when they continually approach, without a pofiibi- 
lity of meeting. 

ASYNDETON, n.f [Di/*5slor, of priv. and crwAF, to bind to¬ 
gether.] A figure in grammar, when a conjunction copula¬ 
tive is omitted in a fentence; as in veni, vidi, vici, & is 
left out. 

AT. prep, [asr, Saxon.] 
1. At before a place, notes the nearnefs of the place; as, a man 

is at the houfe before he is in it. 
This cuftom continued among many, to fay their prayers at 

fountains. Stillingfeet's Def. of Difc. on Romijh Idolatry< 
To all you ladies now at land 

We men <7/fea indite. Buckhurjl. 
2. At before a word fignifying time, notes the coexiftenceof the 

time with the event; the word time is fometimes included in 
the adjedtive. 
We thought it at the very firft a fign of cold affection. Hooker. 

How frequent to defert him, and at laft 
To heap ingratitude on worthieft deeds. Milt. Samp. Agon. 
At the fame time that the ftorm beats upon the whole fpe- 

cies, we are falling foul upon one another. Addifon. Spelt. 
We made no efforts at all, where we could have moft wea¬ 

kened the common enemy, and, at the fame time, enriched 
ourfelves. Swift. 

3. At before a caufal word fignifies nearly the fame as with. 
At his touch, 

Such fandtity hath heav’n giv’n his hand, 
They prefently amend. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

O fir, when he fhall hear of your approach, 
If that young Arthur be not gone already, 
Ev’n at this news he dies. Shakefp. King John. 

Much at the fight was Adam in his heart 
Difmay’d. Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. xi. 

High o’er their heads a moulding rock is plac’d, 
That promifes a fall, and (hakes at ev’ry blaft. Dryden. 

4. At before a fuperlative adjective implies in the flats, as at mojl, 
in the (fate of moft perfection, Gfe. 

Gon- 
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Confidcr any man as to his perfonal powers, they are not 

great; for, at greateft, they mu ft ftill be limited. South. 
Vv e bring into the world with us a poor needy uncertain life, 

fnort at the longeft, and unquiet at the belt. Te7nple. 
5. At before a perfon, is feldom ufed otherwife than ludicroully ; 

as, he longed to be at him, that is, to attack him. 
6* At before a fubftantive fcmetimes lignifies the particular con¬ 

dition or circumftances of the pcrfon ; as, at peace, in a ftate of 
peace. 

Under pardon, 
You are much more at talk for want of wifdom, 
Than prais’d for harmful mildnefs. Shakefp. King Lear. 
Itbrmgeth the treafure of a realm into a few hands: for the 

ufurcr being at certainties, and others at uncertainties, at the 
the end of the game moftof the money will be in the box.Bac. 

Hence walk’d the fiend at large in fpacious field. P. Lojl. 
I he reft, for whom no lot is yet decreed, 

May run in paftures, and at pleafure feed. Dry den’s Virgil. 
Deferted, at his utmoft need, 

By thofe his former bounty fed. Dry den’s St. Cecilia. 
What hinder’d either in their native foil, 

At eafe to reap the harvcft of their toil. Dryden’s Fables. 
Wife men are fometimes over-borne, when they are taken at 

a difadvantage. Collier of Confidence. 
Thefe have been the maxims they have been guided by: 

take thefe from them, and they are perfectly at a lofs, their 
compafs and pole-ftar then are gone, and their underftanding is 
perfectly at a nonplus. Locke. 

One man manages four horfes at once, and leaps from the 
back of another at full fpeed. Pope’s Ejfay on Homer’s Battles. 

They will not let me be at quiet in my bed, but purfue me 
to my very dreams. Swift. 

j. At before a fubftantive fometimes marks employment or atten¬ 
tion. 

We find fome arrived^to that fottifhnefs, as to own roundly 
what they would be at. South. 

How d’ye find yourself, fays the doCtor to his patient ? A little 
while after he is at it again, with a pray how d’ye find your 
body ? L’Ejlrange. 

But {he who well enough knew what, 
Before he fpoke, he would be at, 
pretended not to apprehend. Hudibras. 
The creature’s at his dirty work again. Pope. 

g. At fometimes the fame with furnijhed with, after the French a. 
Iiifufe his breaft with magnanimity, 

And make him naked foil a man ^arms. Shak. HenryVI. 
q. At fometimes notes the place where any thing is, or acts. 

Your hufband is at hand, I hear his trumpet. Sh.AA. of Ven. 
He that in tracing the veffels began at the heart, though he 

thought not at all of a circulation ; yet made he the firft true 
ftep towards the difeovery. Grew’s Cofmlogia Sacra. 

There various news I heard, of love and ftrife, 
Of {forms at fea, and travels on the fhore. Pope. 

JC. At fometimes fignifies in confequence of. 
Impeachments at the profecution of the houfe of commons, 

have received their determinations in the houfe of lords. Hale. 
; 1. At marks fometimes the effect proceeding from an aCt. 

Reft in this tomb, rais’d at thy hufband’s coft. Dryden. 
Tom has been at the charge of a penny upon this occafion. 

Addifon. Spectator, N° 482. 
Thofe may he of ufe to confirm by authority, what they will 

not be at the trouble to deduce by reafonmg. Arbuth. on Alim. 
12. At fometimes is nearly the fame as in, noting fituation. 

She hath been known to come at the head of thefe rafeals, 
and beat her lover. Swift. 

13. At fometimes marks the occafion, like on. 
Others, with' more helpful care, 

Cry’d out aloud, Beware, brave youth, beware ! 
Tfithis he turn’d, and, as the bull drew near, 
Shunn’d, and receiv’d him on his pointed fpear. Dryden. 

14. At fometimes feems to fignify in the power of, or obedient to. 
But thou of all the kings, Jove’s care below, 

Art leaft at my command, and moft my foe. Dryd. Iliad. 
13. At fometimes notes the relation of a man to an action. 

To make pleafure the vehicle of health, is a doCtor at it in 
good earneft. Collier of Friend/hip. 

16. At fometimes imports the manner of an aCtion. 
One warms you by degrees, the other fets you on fire all at 

once, and never intermits his heat. Dryden's Fables, Pref 
Not with lefs ruin than the Bajan mole, 

At once comes tumbling down. Dryden’s JEneid. 
j -. At, like the French chez, means fometimes application to, or 

dependence on. 
The worft authors might endeavour to pleafe us, and in that 

endeavour deferve fomething at our hands. Pope. 
18. At all. In any manner ; in any degree. 

Nothing more true than what you once let fall, 
Moft women have no characters at all. Pope. 

A'TABAL. n. f A kind of tabour ufed by the Moors. 
Children (hall beat our atabals and drums, 

And all the noify trades of war no more 
Shall wake the peaceful morn. Dryden’s Don Sebajlian, 

A T H 
ATARA XIA. I n.f Exemption from vexation i 
A TAR AX Y. 5 tranquillity. 

i he fcepticks afteCted an indifferent equiponderous neutni- 
hty, as the only means to their ataraxia, and freedom frompaf-- 
nonate difturbances, Glanville's Scepfis Scientifca. 

ATE. 1 he preterite of eat. See To EAT. 
And by his fide, his fteed the graffy forage ate. Fairy $. 

Even our firft parents ate themfelves out tf paradife ; and 

,CJ^]£ren jur)ketted and feafted together often. South. 
AT1LA IvUR. n. f. [a chymical term, borrowed from 

or, as others think, “j’OjT] A digefting furnace, to keep heat 
for ome time; fo that it may be augmented or diminiihed at 
pleafure, by opening or {hutting fome apertures made on pur- 
pofe with fiiders over them, called regifters. £hiincy. 

A THEISM, n. f. [from atheijl. It is only of two fvllables in poe¬ 
try.] t he difbelief of a God. 

. G°d neve*r wrought miracles to convince atheifm, becaufe 
his ordinary works convince it. Bacon’s EJays. 

It is Ae common intereft of mankind, to punifti all thofe who 
Would feduce men to atheifm. Tillotfon. 

ATHEIST, n. j. [«$.©■', without God.] One that denies the 
exiftence of God. 

I o thefe, that fober race of men, whofe lives 
Religious, titled them the fons of God, 
Shall yield up all their virtue, all their fame, 
Ignobly ! to the trains, and to the fmiles 
Of thefe fair atheijis. Milton s Paradife L of, b. xi. 
i. hough he were really a fpeculative atheijl, yet if he would 

but proceed rationally, he could not however be a practical 
atheijl, nor live without God in this world. South. 

Atheijl, ufe thine eyes, 
A nd having view’d the order of the {kies, 
1 hink, if thou canft, that matter blindly hurl’d, 
Without a guide, ihould frame this wond’rous world. Creech. 
No atheijl, as luch, can be a true friend, an affectionate re¬ 

lation, 01 a loyal fubjedt. Bentley’s Sermons. 
ATHEIST, adj. At’neiftical; denying God. 

Nor ftood unmindful Abdiel to annoy 
The atheijl crew. Milton s Paradife Loft, b. vi. 

ATHEISTICAL, adj. [from atheijl.] Given to atheifm; im¬ 
pious. 

Men are atheiftical, becaufe they are firft vicious; and ques¬ 
tion the truth of chriftianity, becaufe they hate the practice. 

South. 
AT HE iff TIC ALL Y. adv. [from atheiftical.] In an atheiftical, 

manner. 
Is it not enormous, that a divine, hearing a great finnertalk 

athciftically, and feoff profanely at religion, fhould, inftead of 
vindicating the truth, tacitely approve the fcoffer. South. 

I entreat fuch as are atheijlically inclined, to confider thefe 
tb^gs. Tillotfon. 

ATHEFSTICALNESS. n.f [from atheiftical.] The quality of 
being atheiftical. 

Lord, purge out of all hearts profanenefs and aiheifticahefs. 

Hammond’s Fundamentals, 
ATHE iff TICK. adj. [from atheijl J Given to atheifm. 

This argument demonftrated the exiftence of a Deity, and 
convinced all atheiftick gainfayers. Ray on the Creation. 

A'THEL, ATHELING, ADEL, and LETHEL. [from adel, noble, 
Germ.] So JEthelred is noble for counfel; AEtkelard, a noble ge- 
runs; AEthdbert, eminently noble; AEthelward', a noble protestor. 

Gibfon’s Ca7nden. 
A'THEOUS. adj. [W@K] Atheiftick; godlefs. 

Thy Father} who is holy, wife, and pure, 
Suffers the hypocrite, or atheous prieft, 
To tread his facred courts. Paradife Regained, b. i. 

ATHERO1'M'A. n.f. [zBsjvpx, from d.Bz^a, pap or pulfe.] A fpe- 
cies of wen, which neither caufes pain, difcolours the {kin, nor 
yields eafily to the touch. 

If the matter forming them, refembles milk curds, the tu¬ 
mour is called atheroma; if it be like honey, meliceris; and 
if compofed of fat, or a fuety fubftance, fteatoma. Sharp. 

ATHERO'MATOUS. adj. [from atheroma.] Having the qualities 
of an atheroma, or curdy wen. 

Feeling the matter fluctuating, I thought it atheromatous. 
JVifemads Surgery. 

ATHFRST. adv. [from a and thirjfl.’] Thirfty; in want of drink. 
With fcanty meafure then fupply their food • 

And, when athirjl, reftrain ’em from the flood. Dryden. 
ATHLETICK. adj. [from athleta, Lat. a'Wt, a wreftler.] 
1. Belonging to wreftiing. 
2. Strong of body ; vigorous ; lufty ; robuft. 

Seldom {hall one fee in rich families that athletick foundnefs 
and vigour of conffitution, which is feen in cottages, where 
nature is cook, and neceflity caterer. South. 

Science diftinguifhes a man of honour from one of thofe 
athletick brutes, whom undefervedly we call heroes. Dryden, 

ATHWA'RT. prep, [from a and thwart J 
I. Acrofs ; tranfverfe to any thing. 

Themiftoclcs made Xerxes poft out of Grecia, by giving 
out a purpofe to break his bridge athwart the Hellefpont 
2 Bacon s EJJays. 

Execrable 
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Execrable fiiape ! 
That dar’ft, though grim and terrible, advance 
Thy milcreated front athwart my way. Par ad. Left, b. ii. 
2. Through. 

Now, athwart the terrors that thy vow 
Has planted round thee, thou appear’d; more fair. Add. Cato. 

ATHW'ART. adv. 
1. In a manner vexatious and perplexing ; crofsly. 

All athwart there came 
A poft from Wales, loaden with heavy news. Sh. Hen. IV. 

2. Wrong. 
The baby beats the nurfe, and quite athwart 

Goes all decorum. ShakeJ'p. Meafure for Meafure. 
ATIAT. adv. [from a and tilt.] 
1. In the manner of a filter ; with the adlion of a man making 

a thruft at an antagonist. 
In the city Tours, 

Thou ran’ft atilt, in honour of my love, 
And ftol’ft away the ladies hearts from France. Sh. Hen. VI. 

To run atilt at men, and wield 
Their naked tools in open field. Hudibras, p. i. c. i. 

2. In the pofture of a barrel raifed or tilted behind, to make it 
run out. 

N Such a man is always atilt; his favours come hardly from 
him. Spectator. 

ATLAS. n. f 
1. A collection of maps, fo called probably from a picture of 

Atlas fupporting the heavens, prefixed to fome collection. 
2. A large fquare folio ; fo called from thefe folios, which, con¬ 

taining maps, Were made large and fquare. 
3. Sometimes the fupporters of a building. 
4. A rich kind of filk or fluff made for women’s cloaths. 

I have the conveniency of buying Dutch ailajfes with gold 
and filver, or without. Spectator, N° 288. 

A'TMOSPHERE. n.f. vapour, and orfcc^a, a fphere.] 
The exteriour part of this our habitable world is the air, or 

atmofphere; a light, thin, fluid, or fpringy body, that encom- 
pafles the folid earth on all fidcs. Locke. 

It is generally fuppofed to be about forty-five miles high. 
Immenfe the whole excited atmofphere 

Impetuous rufhes o’er the founding world. Thomfon s Aut- 
ATMOSPHERICAL, adj. [from at?noJ'phere.] Confifting of the 

atmofphere; belonging to the atmofphere. 
We did not mention the weight of the incumbent atmofphe- 

rical cylinder, as a part of the weight refilled. Boyle. 
ATOM, n.f [atornus, Lat. ] 
1. Such a finall particle as cannot be phyfically divided: and thefe 

are the firft rudiments, or the component parts of all bodies. Spain. 
Innumerable minute bodies are called atoms, becaufe, by rea- 

fon of their perfeCt folidity, they were really indivifihle. Ray. 
See plaftick nature working to this end. 

The Angle atoms each to other tend, 
Attract, attracted to, the next in place, 
Form’d and impell’d its neighbour to embrace. Pope. 

2. Any thing extremely fmall. 
It is as eafy to count atoms, as to refolve the propofitions of 

a lover. Shakefp. As you like it. 
ATO'MICAL. adj. [from atom.] 
1. Confifting of atoms. » 

Vitrified and pellucid bodies are clearer in their continuities, 
than in powders and atomical divifions. Brovan's Vulgar Err. 

2. Relating to atoms. 
Vacuum is another principal doCtrine of the atomical philo- 
fophy. Bentley s Sermons. 

A'TOMIST. n.f. [from atom. ] One that holds tire atomical phi- 
lofophy, or doctrine of atoms. 

The atomijls, who define motion to be a paftage from one 
place to another, what do they more than put one fynonymous 
word for another ? Locke. 

Now can judicious atomifts conceive, 
Chance to the fun could his juft impulfe give ? Blachnore. 

A'TOMY. n.f. An obfolete word for atom. 
Drawn with a team of little atomies, 

Athwart men’s nofes, as they be afieep. Shak. Rom. and J'ul. 
To ATONE, v. n [from at one, as the etymologifts remark, 

to be at one, is the fame as to be in concord. This derivation is 
much confirmed by the following paftage.] 

1. To agree; to accord. 
He and Aufidus can no more atone, 

Than violenteft contrariety. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
2. To ftand as an equivalent for fomething; and particul rly ufed 

of expiatory facrifices; with the particle for before the thing 
for which fomething elfe is given. 

From a mean flock the pious Decii came; 
Yet fuch their virtues, that their lofs alone, 
For Rome and all our legions did atone. Dry den's Juvenal. 
The good intention of a man of weight and worth, or a real 

friend, feldom atones for the uneafinefs produced by his grave 
reprefentations. Locks. 

Let thy fubiime meridian courfe 
For Mary’s felting rays atone: 
Our luftre, with redoubl’d force, 
Mull now proceed from thee alone. Prior. 

His v irgin fv/ord /Egyfthus’ veins imbru’d; 
The murd’rer fell, and blood aton’d for blood. Poped Odvf. 

To ATO'NE. v. a. 'Fo expiate: to an five r for. 
Soon ftiould von’ boafters ceafe their haughty ft rife, 

Or each atone his guilty love with life. Pope's Odyftew 
ATO'NEMENF. n.f. [from atone.] 
1. Agreement; concord. 

He feeks to make atone?nent 
Between the duke of Glo’fter and your brothers. Sh. R. Ill, 

2. Expiation; expiatory equivalent; wither. 
And the Levites were purified, and they wafhed their cloaths; 

and Aaron offered them as an offering before the Lord ; and 
Aaron made an atonement for them to cleanfe theni.AAvi.viii.21. 

Surely it is not a fufficient atonement for the writers, that they 
profefs loyalty to the government, and fprinkle fome arguments 
in favour of the diflenters, and, under the fhelter of popular 
politicks and religion, undermine the foundations of all piety 
and virtue. Swift on the Sentiments of a Church of England man. 

ATOR. adv. [from a and top.] On the top ; at the top. 
Atop whereof, but far more rich, appear’d 

The work as of a kingly palace-gate. Par. Loft, b. III. 
What is extracted by v/ater from coffee is the oil, which 

often fwims atop of the decoction. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
ATRABILARIAN. adj. [from atra bilis, black choler.] Melan¬ 

choly ; replete with black choler. 
The atrabilarian conftitution, or a black, vifeous, pitchy 

confiffence of the fluids, makes all fecretions difficult and fear¬ 
ing. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

ATRABILARIOUS. adj. [from atra bills, black choler.] Melan- 
cholick. 

The blood, deprived of its due proportion of ferum, or 
finer and more volatile parts, is atrabilarious; whereby it is 
rendered grofs, black, unctuous, and earthy. Epuincy. 

From .this black aduft ffate of the blood, they are airabila- 
ricus. Arbuthnot on Air. 

ATRABILARIOUSNESS. n.f. [from atrabilarious.] The ffate of 
being melancholy ; repletion with melancholy. 

ATRAME'NTAL. adj. [from atramentum, ink. Lat.] Inky; black. 
If we enquire in what part of vitriol this atrarnental and de¬ 

nigrating condition lodgeth, it will feem efpecially to lie in the 
more fixed fait thereof. Brown's Vulgar Err ours, b. vi. 

ATRAME'NTOUS.^1 [from atramentum, ink, Lat.] Inky; black. 
I am not fatisfied, that thofe black and atramentous fpots, 

which feem to rep relent them, are ocular. Brownt Vulg. Err. 
ATRO CIOUS, adj. [atrox, Lat.] Wicked in a high degree; 

enormous; horribly criminal. 
An advocate is neceflary, and therefore audience ought not 

to be denied him in defending caufes, unlefs it be an atrocious 
offence. Ayliffe's Parergon. 

ATRO'CIOUSLY. adv. [from atrocious.] In an atrocious man¬ 
ner ; with great wickednefs. 

ATROAIOUSNESS. n.f [from atrocious.] The quality of being 
enormoufly criminal. 

ATROAITY. n.f [airocitas, Lat.] Horrible wickednefs; excels 
of wickednefs. 

I never recall it to mind, without a deep aftonifhment of the 
very horrour and atrocity of the fa£t in a chriftian court. Wottan. 

They defired juftice might be done upon offenders, as the 
atrocity of their crimes deferved. Clarendon. 

AYROPHY. n.f [Aye<p)<x.] Want of nouriftiment; adifeafein 
which what is taken at the mouth cannot contribute to the fup- 
port of the body. 

Pining atrophy, 
Marafmus, and wide-waffing peftilence. Par. Loft, b. xi. 
The mouths cf the IaCteals may be fhut up by a vifeid mucus, 

in which cafe the chyle paffeth by ftool, and the perfon falleth 
into an atrophy. * Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

To ATTACH, v. a. [attacker, Fr.] 
1. To arreft; to take or apprehend by commandment or writ. 

Cowel. 
Eftfoons the guard, which on his ffate did wait, 

Attach'd that traitor falfe, and bound him ftrait. Fairy jjjj. 
The Tower was chofen, that if Clifford ftiould accufe great 

ones, they might, without fufpicion or noife, be prefently at¬ 
tached. Bacon's Henry VII. 

Boh emia greet3 you, 
Defires you to attach his fon, who has 
His dignity and duty both caff off. Shakefp. Winter's Tak> 

2. Sometimes with the particle of, but not in prefont ufe. 
You. lord archbithop, and you, lord Mowbray, 

Of capital treafon I attach you both. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
3. To feize. 

France hath flaw’d the league, and hath attach'd 
Our merchants goods at Bourdeaux. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

4. To lay hold on. 
I cannot blame thee, 

Who am myfelf attach'd with wearinefs, 
To th’ dulling of my fpirits. Shakefp. Tcmgcjl. 

5. To win ; to gain over ; to enamour. 
Songs, garlands, flow’rs, 

And charming fymphenies, attach'd the heart 
Of Adam. Milton's Paradij} Loft, b. xi. 
6. To 
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6. To fix to one’s intereft. 

The great and rich depend on thofe whom their power or 
their wealth attaches to them. Rogers. 

ATTACHMENT, n.f [(attachement, Fr.] 
1. Adherence; attention; regard. 

The Jews are remarkable for an attachment to their own 
country Addifon. Freeholder, N° 5. 

The Romans burnt this laft fleet, which is another mark of 
their fmall attachment to the fea. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

2. An apprehenflon of a man to bring him to anfwer an adfion ; 
and fometimes it extends to his moveables. 

3. Foreign attachment, is the attachment of a foreigner’s goods 
found within a city, to fatisfy creditors within a city. 

To ATTACK, v. a. [attaquer, Fr.] 
1. To aflault an enemy; oppofed to defence. 

The front, the rear 
Attack, while Yvo thunders in the center. A.Philips’s Briton. 
Thofe that attack, generally get the victory, though with 

difadvantage of ground. Cane’s Campaigns. 
2. To impugn in any manner, as with fatire, confutation, ca¬ 

lumny ; as, the declaimer attacked the reputation of his adver- 
faries. 

ATTA'CK. n.f. [from the verb.] An aflault upon an enemy. 
Hedtor oppofes, and continues the attack ; in which, after 

many adtions, Sarpedon makes the firft breach in the wall. 
Pope’s Iliad, argum. b. xii. 

If appriz’d of the fevere attack, 
The country be fhut up. Thomfon. 

I own ’twas wrong, when thoufands call’d me back, 
To make that hopelefs, ill-ad vis’d attack. Young. 

ATTA'CKER. n.f. [from attack.] The perfon that attacks. 
To ATTAIN, v. a. [atteindre, Fr. attineo, Lat.] 
1. To gain; to procure; to obtain. 

Such knowledge is too wonderful for me; it is high ; I can¬ 
not attain unto it. Pf cxxxix. 6. 

Is he wife who hopes to attain the end without the means, 
nay by means that are quite contrary to it ? Tillotfon. 

2. To overtake; to come up with: a fenfe now little in ufe. 
The earl hoping to have overtaken the Scottifh king, and to 

have given him battle; but not attaining him in time, fet down 
before the caftle of Aton. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

3. To come to ; to enter upon. 
Canaan he now attains; I fee his tents 

Pitch’d above Sichem. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. xii. 
4. To reach :to equal. 

So the firft precedent, if it be good, is feldom attained by 
imitation. Bacon’s EJfays. 

To have knowledge in moft objects of contemplation, is 
what the mind of one man can hardly attain unto. Locke. 

To ATTA'IN. v. n. 
1. To come to a certain ftate. 

Milk will foon feparate itfelf into a cream, and a more ferous 
liquor, which, after twelve days, attains to the higheft degree 
of acidity. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. To arrive at 
ATTA'IN. n.f. [from the verb.] The thing attained; attain¬ 

ment : a word notin ufe. 
Crowns and diadems, the moft fplendid terrene attains, are 

akin to that which to-day is in the field, and to-morrow is cut 
4own_ Glanville’s Scepfis. 

ATTAINABLE, adj. [from attain.] That which may be at¬ 
tained; procurable. 

He wilfully neglecfts the obtaining unfpeakable good, which 
he is perfuaded is certain and attainable. _ ‘Tillotfon. 

None was propofed that appeared certainly attainable, or of 
value enough. _ _ Rogers. 

ATTA'INABLENESS. n.f [from attainable.] The quality of be- 
ins; attainable. 

Perfons become often enamoured of outward beauty, with¬ 
out any particular knowledge of its poflefior, or its attainable- 
nej"s by them. Cheyne s Philofophical Principles. 

ATTAINDER, n.f. [from to attaint.] 
j. The aft of attainting in law; conviction of a crime. See To 

ATTAINT. 
The ends in calling a parliament were chiefly to have the 

attainders of all of his party reverfed ; and, on the other fide, 
to attaint by parliament his enemies. Bacon s Henry VII. 

2. Taint. 
So fmooth he daub’d his vice with {hew of virtue, 

He liv’d from all attainder of fufpect. Shakefp. Richard III. 
ATTAINMENT, n.f. [from attain.] 
j. That which is attained; acquifition. 

We dilpute with men that count it a great attainment to be 
able to talk much, and little to the purpofe. Glanville’s Scepfis. 

Our attainments are mean, compared with the. pet fedtion of 
the univerfe. Grew’s Cofmologia Sacra, b. ii. 

2. The adf or power of attaining. 
The Scripture muft be fufficient to imprint in us the charac¬ 

ter of all things neceflary for the attainment of eternal life. 
Hooker, b. v. 

Education in extent, more large, of time ftiorter, and of at¬ 
tainment more certain. Milton on Education. 

VoL. I. 
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Government is an art above the attainment of an ordinary 

ge™US- . South: 
Ir the fame a&ioris be the inftriiments, both of acquiring 

fame and procuring this happinefs, they would neverthelels fail 
in the attainment of this laft end, if they proceeded from a de¬ 
fire of the firft. Addifon. Spectator, N° 25". 

T[ he great care of God for our falvation muft appear in the 
concern he expreffed for our attainment of it. Ropers. 

To ATTAINT, V. a. [attenter,Fr.] 
1. To attaint is particularly ufed for fuch as are found guiltv of 

fome crime or offence, and efpecially of felony or treafon." A 
man is attainted two ways, by appearance, or by procefs. At¬ 
tainder by appearance is by confdfion, battle, or verdiCf. Con- 
feflion is double; one at the bar before the judges, when the 
prifoner, upon his indictment read, being afked guilty or not 
guilty, anfwers guilty, never putting himfelf upon the verdiCt 
of the jury. The other is before the coroner in fanctuaty, 
where he, upon his confeflion, was in former times conftrained 
to abjure the realm ; which kind is called attainder by abjura¬ 
tion. Attainder by battle is, when the party appealed, and 
choofmg to try the truth by combat rather than by jury, is van- 
quilhed. Attainder by verdiCt is, when the prifoner at the 
bar, anfwering to the indiCtment not guilty, hath an inqueft of 
life and death pafling upon him, and is by the verdict pro¬ 
nounced guilty. Attainder by procefs is, where a party flies, 
and is not found till five times called publickly in the county, 
and at laft outlawed upon his default* Cowel. 

Were it not an endlefs trouble, that no traitor or felon Ihould 
be attainted, but a parliament muft be called* Spenfer on Ireland. 

I muft offend before I be attainted. Shakefp. Hen. VL 
2. To taint; to corrupt. 

My tender youth was never yet attaint 
With any paffion of inflaming love. Shakefp. Henry VL 

ATTAINT, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Anything injurious, as illnefs, Wearinefs. This fenfe is now 

obfolete. 
Nor doth he dedicate one jot of colour 

Unto the weary and all-watched night; 
But frefhly looks, and overbears attaint 
With chearful femblance. Shakefp. Henry V. 

2. Stain; fpot; taint. 
No man hath a virtue that he has not a glimpfe of; nor any 

man an attaint, but he carries fome ftain of it. 
Shakefp. Troilus and CreJJiddi 

3. In horfemanfliip. A blow or wound on the hinder feet of art 
horfe. Farrier’s Diil. 

ATTA'INTURE. n.f. [from attaint.] Reproach; imputation. 
Hume’s knavery will be the duchefs’s wreck, 

And her attainture will be Humphry’s fall. 
Shakefpeare’s Henry VI. 

To ATTA7MINATE. v. a. [attamino, Lat.] To corrupt; to 
fpoil. 

To ATTE'MPER. v. a. [attempero, Lat.] 
1. To mingle; to weaken by the mixture of fomethiiw elfe: to 

dilute. 
Nobility attempers fovereignty, and draws the eyes,of the 

people fomewhat afide from the line royal. Bacon's Ejfays* 
Attemper’d funs arile, 

Sweet-beam’d, and fhedding oft thro’ lucid clouds 
A pleafing calm. Thomjon's Summer. 

2. To regulate; to foften. 
His early providence could likewife have attempered his na¬ 

ture therein. ' Bacon’s Henry VII. 
Thofe fmiling eyes, atternp’ring ev’ry ray, 

Shone fweetly lambent with celeftial day. Pope’s El. to Abel 
3. To mix in juft proportions. 

Alma, like a virgin queen moft bright, 
And to her guefts doth bounteous banquet dight, 
Attemper’d,, goodly, well for health and for delight. F. Queen* 

4. To fit to fomething elfe. 
Phemius! let arts of gods and heroes old, 

Attemper’d to the lyre, your voice employ. Pope’s Odyfey. 
To ATTE'MPERATE. v. a. [attempero, Lat.] To proportion to 

fomething. 
Plope muft be proportioned and attemperate to the promife; 

if it exceed that temper and proportion, it becomes a tumour 
and tympany of hope. Hammond’s Frail. Catechifrn* 

To ATTEMPT, V. a. [attenter, Fr.] 
1. To attack; to invade ; to venture upon. 

He flatt’ring his difpleafure, 
Tript me behind, got praifes of the king, 
For him attempting who was felf-fubdu’d. Shah K. Lear* 

Who, in all things wife and juft, 
Hinder’d not Satan to attempt the mind 
Of man; with ftrength entire, and free-will, arm’d. 

Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. x. 
I have been fo hardy to attempt upon a name, which among 

fome is yet very facred. Glanville’s Scepfis, Preface. 
2. To try ; to endeavour. 

I have never the! efs attempted to fend unto you, for the renew¬ 
ing of brotherhood and friendfhip. 1 Macc. xii. 17. 
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ATTE'MPT. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. An attack. 

If we be always prepared to receive an enemy, we Ihall long 
live in peace and quietnefs, without any attempts upon ns.Bacon. 

2. An effay; an endeavour. 
Alack! I am afraid, they have awak’d; 

And ’tis not done, th’ attempt, and not the deed, 
Confounds us. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

He would have cry’d; hut hoping that he dreamt, 
Amazement ty’d his tongue, and flopp’d th’ attempt. Dryd. 
I fubjoin the following attempt towards a natural hiftory of 
foffils* Woodward on Foffils. 

ATTE'MPTABLE. adj. [from attempt.] Liable to attempts or 
attacks. 

The gentleman vouching his to be more fair, virtuous, wife, 
and lefs atte?nptable than the rareft of our ladies. Shak. Cymbel, 

ATTE'MPTER. n.f. [from attempt.'] 
1. The perfon that attempts; an invader. 

The Son of God, with godlike force endu’d 
Againft th’ attempter of thy Father’s throne. Bar. Loji, b. iv. 

2. An endeavourer. 
You are no factors for glory or treafure, but difinterefted 

. attempters for the univerfal good. G la nvi lie’s Scepf. Scieniifca. 
To ATTEND, v. a. [attendrc, Fr. attendo, Lat.J 
1. To regard; to fix the mind upon. 

The crow doth fing as fweetly as the ftork, 
When neither is attended. Shakefp. Merch. of Venice. 

2. To wait on; to accompany as an inferiour. 
His companion, youthful Valentine, 

Attends the emperour in his royal court. Sh.T. Gent, of Ver. 
3. To accompany as an enemy. 

He was at prefent firong enough to have flopped or attended 
Walter in his weftern expedition. Clarendon, b. viii. 

4. To be prefent with, upon a fummons. 
If any minifter refufed to admit a lecturer recommended by 

him, he was required to attend upon the committee, and not 
difcharged till the houfes met again. Clarendon. 

5. To accompany; to be appendant to. 
England is fo idly king’d, 

Her fceptre fo fantaftically born, 
That fear attends her not. Shakefp. Henry V. 

My pray’rs and wiflies always Ihall attend 
The friends of Rome. Addifon's Cato. 
A vehement, burning, fixed, pungent pain in the ftomach, 

attended with a fever. Arbuthnot on Diet. 
6. To expedt. This fenfe is French. 

So dreadful a tempeft, as all the people attended therein the 
very end of the world, and judgment-day. Raleigh’s Hijl. 

j. To wait on, as on a charge. 
The fifth had charge fick perfons to attend, 

And comfort thofe in point of death which lay. Fairy Af 
8. To be confequent to. 

The duke made that unfortunate defcent upon Rhee, which 
was afterwards attended with many unprofperous attempts. Clar. 

g. To remain to ; to await; to be in flore for. 
To him, who hath a profpedl of the ftate that attends all men 

after this, the meafures of good and evil are changed. Locke. 
10. To wait for infidioufly. 

Thy interpreter, full of defpight, bloody as the hunter, at¬ 
tends thee at the orchard end. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

11. To be bent upon any objedE 
Their hunger thus appeas’d, their care attends 

The doubtful fortune of their abfent friends. Dryd. Virgil. 
12. To flay for. 

I died whilft in the womb he ftaid, 
Attending nature’s law. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

I haflen to our own ; nor.will relate 
Great Mithridates, and rich Croefus’ fate ; 
Whom Solon wifely counfell’d to attend 
The name of happy, till he knew his end. Dryden’s Juv. 

To ATTE'ND. v.n. 
1. To yield attention. 

But, thy relation now ! for I attend., 
Pleas’d with thy words. Milton’s Bar. LoJl, b. viii. 
Since man cannot at the fame time attend to two objects, if 

you employ your fpirit upon a book or a bodily labour, you 
have no room left for fenfual temptation. Taylor’s Holy Living. 

2. To flay ; to delay. 
This firft true caufe, and lafl good end, 

She cannot here fo well, and truly fee; 
For this perfection fhe muft yet attend, 
Till to her Maker fhe efpoufed be. Sir J. Davies. 
Plant anemonies after the firft rains, if you will have flowers 

very forward ; but it is furer to attend till Odtober, or the 
month after. Evelyn’s Kalendar. 

ATTENDANCE, n.f. [attendance, Fr.] 
I. The a£t of waiting on another; or of ferving. 

I dance attendance here, 
I think the duke will not be fpoke withal. Shakefp. R. III. 
For he, of whom thefe things are fpoken, pertaineth to 

another tribe, of which no man gave attendance at the al¬ 
tar. Heb. vii, J 3. 
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The other, after many years attendance upon the duke, was 

now one of the bedchamber to the prince. Clarendon. 
2. Service. 

Why might not you, my lord, receive attendance 
From thofe that fhe calls fervants ? Shakefp. King Lear» 

3. The perfons waiting; a train. 
Attendance none fhall need, nor train ; where none 

Are to behold the judgment, but the judg’d, 
Thofe two. Milton's Baradife LoJl, b. x. /. 80. 

4. Attention; regard. 
Give attendance to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine. 

I Tim. iv. 13. 
5. Expectation; a fenfe now out of ufe. 

That which caufeth bitternefs in death, is the languifhing 
attendance and expectation thereof ere it come. Hooker, b. i. 

ATTENDANT. adj. [attendant, Fr.] Accompanying as fubor- 
dinate. 

Other funs, perhaps, 
With their attendant moons, thou wilt defery, 
Communicating male and female light. Bar. Loft, b. viii: 

ATTENDANT. n.J'. 
1. One that attends. 

I will be returned forthwith ; difmifs your attendant there ; 
look it be done. Shakefp. Othello. 

2. One that belongs to the train. 
When fome gracious monarch dies, 

Soft whifpers firft and mournful murmurs rife 
Among the fad attendants. Dry den. 

3. One that waits the pleafure of another, as a fuitor or agent. 
I endeavour that my reader may not wait long for my 

meaning : to give an attendant quick difpatch is a civility. 
Burnet's Theory, Breface. 

4. One that is prefent at any thing. 
He was a conftant attendant at all meetings relating to cha¬ 

rity, without contributing. Swift’s Fates of Clergymen. 
5. In law. One that oweth a duty or fervice to another; or, 

* after a fort, dependeth upon another. Cowel. 
6. That which is united with another; a concomitant; a con¬ 

fequent. 
Beware, 

And govern well thy appetite, left fin 
Surprize thee, and her black attendant, death. Bar. L. b. vii. 
They fecure themfelves firft from doing nothing, and then 

from doing ill; the one being fo clofe an attendant on the 
other, that it is fcarce poflible to fever them. Decay of Piety. 

Fie had an unlimited fenfe of fame, the attendant of noble 
fpirits, which prompted him to engage in travels. Fop.E/j. on Hf. 

It is hard to take into view all the attendants or confequents 
that will be concerned in the determination of a queftion. 

Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 
ATTE'NDER. n.f [from attend.] Companion; aflociate. 

The gypfies were there, 
Like lords to appear, 
With fuch their attenders, 
As you thought offenders. Ben Johnfon’s Gypfies. 

ATT'ENT. adj. [<attentus, Lat.] Intent; attentive; heedful; 
regardful. 

Now mine eyes fhall be open, and mine ears attent unto the 
prayer that is made in this place. 2 Chron. vii. 1 5. 

What can then be lefs in me than defire, 
To fee thee, and approach thee, whom 1 know, 
Declar’d the Son of God, to hear attent 
Thy wifdom, and behold thy godlike deeds. Par. Regained. 
Read your chapter in your prayers ; little interruptions will 

make your prayers lefs tedious, and yourfelf more attent upon 
them. Taylor’s Guide to Devotion. 

To want of judging abilities, we may add their want of 
leifure to apply their minds to fuch a ferious and attent conside¬ 
ration. South. 

Being denied communication by their ear, their eyes are 
more vigilant, attent, and heedful. Holder’s El. of Speech. 

A'TTENTATES. n. f. [attentata, Lat.] Proceedings in a court 
of judicature, pending fuit, and after an inhibition is decreed 
and gone out; thofe things which are done after an extraju¬ 
dicial appeal, may likewife be ftiled attentates. Aylijf. Par• 

ATTENTION, n.f [attention, Fr.] The a<ft of attending or 
heeding; the adl of bending the mind upon any thing. 

They fay the tongues of dying men 
Inforce attention like deep harmony. Shakefp. RichardIf 
He perceived nothing but filence, and figns of attention to 

what he would further fay. Bacon s Holy War. 
But him the gentle angel by the hand 

Soon rais’d, and his attention thus recall’d. Par. Lof, b. xi. 
By attention the ideas, that offer themfelves, are taken notice 

of, and, as it were, regiftered in the memory. Locke- 
Attention is a very neceffary thing; truth doth not always 

ftrike the foul at firft fight. Watts’s Improv. of the Mind. 
ATTENTIVE, adj. [from attent.] Heedful; regardful; full of 

attention. 
Being moved with thefe and the like your effedlual dif- 

coui fes, whereunto we gaye moft attentive ear, till they entered 
even unto our fouls. Hooker, Preface. 
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I’m never merry when I hear fweet mufick. 

•— The reafon is, your fpirits are attentive. Sh. M. of V9nice. 
I fawmoft of them attentive to three Sirens, diftinguifhed by 

the names of Sloth, Ignorance, and Pleafure. Tatler, N° 81. 
A critick is a man who, on all occafions, is more attentive to 

what is wanting than what is prefent. Addifon. Guardian. 
Mufick’s force can tame the furious beaft; 

Can make the wolf, or foaming boar, reftrain 
His rage ; the lion drop his crefted main, 
Attentive to the fong. Prior. 

ATTENTIVELY, adv. [from attentive.] Heedfully ; carefully. 
If a man look fharply and attentively, he fhall fee F ortune; 

for though fhe be blind, ihe is not inviiible. Bacon. 
The caufe of cold is a quick fpirit in a cold body; as will 

appear to any that fhall attentively confider of nature. Bacon. 
ATTE'NTIVENESS. n.f [from attentive.] The ftate of being 

attentive ; heedfulnefs ; attention. 
At the relation of the queen’s death, bravely confeffed and 

lamented by the king, how attentivenefs wounded his daughter. 
Shakefp. Winter sTale 

ATTE'NUANT. adj. [atlenuans^ Lat.] What has the power of 
making thin, or diluting. 

To ATTENUATE, v. a. [attenuo, Lat.] To make thin, or 
{lender. 

The finer part belonging to the juice of grapes, being atte¬ 
nuated and fubtilized, was changed into an ardent fpirit. Boyle. 

Vinegar curd, put upon an egg, not only diflblves the lhell, 
but alfo attenuates the white contained in it into a limpid water. 

Wifeman s Surgery. 
It is of the nature of acids to diffolve or attenuate, and of 

alkalies to precipitate or incraflate. Newton s Opticks. 
The ingredients are digefted and attenuated by heat; they 

are ftirred and conftantly agitated by winds. Arbuth. on Air. 
ATTENUATE, adj. [from the verb.] Made thin, or {lender. 

Vivification ever confifteth in fpirits attenuate, which the 
cold doth congeal and coagulate. Bacons Natural Hijlory. 

ATTENUA'TION. n.f. [from attenuate.] The act of making 
any thing thin or {lender; lefiening. 

Chiming with a hammer upon the outfide of a bell, the found 
will be according to the inward concave of tne bell; whereas 
the elifion or attenuation of the air, can be only between the 
hammer and the outfide of the bell. Bacon’s Nat. Hijlory. 

A'TTER. n.f. [atep, Sax. venom.] Corrupt matter. A vvord 
much ufed in Lincolnshire. . Skinner. 

To ATTE'ST. v. a. [attejlor, Lat.] 
1. To bear witnefs of; to witnefs. 

Many particular fadts are recorded in holy writ, attejled hy 
particular pagan authors. Addifon on the Chrijlian Religion. 

2. To call to witnefs; to invoke as confcious. 
The facred ftreams, which heav’n’s imperial ftate 

Attejls in oaths, and fears to violate. Dryden’s /Eneid. 
ATTE'ST. n.f. [from the verb.] Witnefs; teftimony; at- 

teftation. 
With the voice divine 

Nigh thunderftruck, th’ exalted man, to whom 
Such high attefl was giv’n, a while furvey’d 
With wonder. Paradife Regained, b. 1. 

ATTESTATION, n.f. [from attefl.'] Teftimony; witnefs; evi- 
dence. . 

There remains a fecond kind of peremptorinefs, of thofe 
who can make no relation without an atteflation of its cer- 
tajntyi Government of the Tongue. 

The next coal-pit, mine, quarry, or chalk-pit, will give at- 
teflation to what I write, thefe are lo obvious that I need not 
feek for a compurgator. Woodward s Nat. Hi [lory. 

We may derive a probability from the atteflation of wife and 
honeft men by word or writing, or the concurring witnefs of 
multitudes who have feen and known what they relate. Watts. 

ATTI'GUOUS. adj. \_attiguus, Lat.] Hard by; adjoining. Did. 
To ATTI'NGF.. v. a. [attingoy Lat.] To touch lightly or gently. 

Did. 

To ATTI'RE. v. a. [attirer, Fr.] Todrefs; to habit; to ar¬ 
ray. 

Let it likewife your gentle breaft infpire 
With fweet infufion, and put you in mind 

Of that proud maid, whom now thofe leaves attire, 
Proud Daphne. Spenfer, Sonnet xxxvn. 

My Nan fhall be the queen of all the fairies ; 
Finely attired in a robe of white. Shakefp. M. W. ofWindf 
With the linen mitre (hall he be attired. Lev. xvi. 4. 

Now the fappy boughs 
Attire themfelves with blooms. Philips. 

ATTI'RE. n.f. [from the verb.] 
I. Clothes; drefs; habit. .. 

It is no more difgrace to Scripture to have left things free to 
be ordered bv the church, than for nature to have left it to the 
wit of man to devife his own attire. Hooker,, b. in. 

After that the Roman attire grew to be in account * and the 
gown to be in ufe among them. Sir John Davies on Ireland. 

Thy fumptuous buildings, and thy wife’s attire, 
Hath coft a mafs of publick treafury. 

Shakefpeare’s Henry VI. p, ii. 

D jonnex 
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And in this coarfe dilire, which I how Wear; 

With God and with the Mufes I confer: 
When lavifh nature, with her beft attire; 

Cloaths the gay fpring, the feafon of defire. 
I pafs their form, and ev’ry charming grace, 

But their attire, like liveries of a kind, 
All rich and rare, is frefh within my mind. 

2. In hunting. The horns of a buck or flag. 
3. In botany. The flower of a plant is divided into three parts; 

the empalement, the foliation, and the attire, which is either 
florid or femiform. Florid attire, called thrums or iuits, as in 
the flowers of marigold and tanfey, confift fometimes of two, 
but commonly of three parts. The outer part is the floret, 
the body of which is divided at the top, like the cowflip flower, 
into five diftindt parts. Semiform attire conlifts of two parts, 
the chives and apices; one upon each attire. Did. 

ATTI'RER. n. f. [from attire.l One that attires another; a 
drefler. Did-. 

A'TTITUDE. n.f. [attitude, Fr. from atto, Ital. ] The pofture 
or adtion in which a ftatue or painted figure is placed. 

Bernini would have taken his opinion upon the beauty and 
attitude of a figure. Prior’s Dedication; 

They were famous originals that gave rife to ftatues, with 
the fame air, pofture, and attitudes. Addifim 

ATTO'LLENT. adj. [attollens, Lat] That which raifes or lifts up. 
I fhall farther take notice of the exquifite libration of the 

attollent and depriment mufcles. Derham’s Phyfico-l heology. 
ATTO'RNEV. n.f. [attornatus, low Lat. from tour, Fr. Celui qui 

vient a tour d’ autrui ; qui alter ins vices fubit.l 
1. Such a perfon as by confent, commandment, orrequeft, takes 

heed, fees, and takes upon him the charge of other men’s bufi- 
nefs, in their abfence. Attorney is either general or fpecial: 
Attorney general is he that by general authority is appointed to 
all our affairs or fuits; as the attorney general of the king, which 
is nearly the fame with Procurator Gafaris in the Roman em¬ 
pire. Attorneys general are made either by the king’s letters 
patent, or by our appointment before juftices in eyre, in open 
court. Attorney fpecial or particular, is he that is employed in 
one or more caufes particularly fpecified. 1 here are alfo, irt 
refpecl of the divers courts, attorneys at large, and attorneys fpe-* 
cial, belonging to this or that court only. Cow eh 

Attorneys in common law, are nearly the fame with proctors 
in the civil law, and folicitors in courts of equity. Attorneys 
fue out writs or procefs, or commence, carry on, and defend 
a&ions, or other proceedings, in the names of other perfons, 
in the courts of common law. None are admitted to act 
without having ferved a clerkfhip for five years, taking the 
proper oath, being enrolled, and examined by the judges. The 
attorney general pleads within the bar. To him come warrants 
for making out patents, pardons, &c. and he is the principal 
manager of all law affairs of the crown. Chambers. 

I am a fubjedt, 
And challenge law : attorneys are deny’d me, 
And therefore perfonally I lay my claim 
To mine inheritance. Shakefp. Richard II, 

The king’s attorney, on the contrary, 
Urg’d on examinations, proofs, confefiions, 
Of divers witnefles. Shakefp. Henry VIIL 

Defpairing quacks with curfes fled the place, 
And vile attorneys, now an ufelefs race. Pope, Epijl. iii. 

2. It was anciently ufed for thofe who did any bufinefi for an-* 
other; now only in law. 

I will attend my hufband; it is my office; 
And will have no attorney but myfelf; 
And therefore let me have him home. Shak. Com. of Em 

Why fhould calamity be full of words ?  
— Windy attorneys to their client woes, 
Airy fucceeders of inteftate joys. Shakefp. Richard lilt 

To ATTORNEY, V. a. [from the noun; the verb is now no 
in ufe.] 

1. To perform by proxy. 
Their encounters, though not perfonal, have been royally 

attornied with interchange of gifts. Sbakefp. Winter’s Tain 
2. To employ as a proxy. 

As I w'as then 
Advertifing, and holy to your bufinefs, 
Not changing heart with habit, I am ftill 
Attornied to your fervice. Shakefp. Meafure for Medfire. 

ATTORNEYS HIP. n.f. [from attorney [\ The office of an at** 
torney. 

But marriage is a matter of more worth, 
Than to be dealt in by attorney/hip._ Shakefp. Henry VL 

ATTC/URNMENT. n.f \attournement\ Fr.] An yielding of the 
tenant to a new lord, or acknowledgment of him to be his 
lord ; for, otherwife, he that buyeth or obtaineth any lands of 
tenements of another, which are in the occupation ot a third, 
cannot get poffeffion. Cowel* 

To ATTRA'CT. v. a. [,attraho, attradum,> Lat.] 
1. To draw to fomething. ^ 

A man Ihould fcarce perfuade the affe&ions of the loadftone, 
or that jet and amber attradeth ftraws and light bodies. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 
The 
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The Tingle atoms each to other tend, 

Attradi, attracted to, the next in place, 
Form’d and impell’d its neighbour to embrace. Pope. 
2. To allure ; to invite. 

Adorn’d 
She was indeed, and lovely, to attract 
Thy love ; not thy fubjedlion. Miltons Par. Lojl, b. x. 
Shew the care of approving all actions fo, as may molt effec¬ 

tually attradi all to this profeflion. Hammond?s Fundam. 
Deign to be lov’d, and ev’ry heart fubdue ! 

What nymph could e’er attradi fuch crowds as you ! Pope. 
ATTRACT, n.f. [from to attradi.'] Attraction ; the power of 

drawing. 
Feel darts and charms, attradis and flames, 

And woe and contract in their names. Hudibras. 
ATTRA'CTICAL. adj. [from attradi.] Having the power to 

draw to it. 
Some Hones are endued with an eleCtrical or attradlical 
virtue. Ray on the Creation. 

ATTRACTION, n. f. [from attradi.'] 
1. The power of drawing any thing. 

The drawing of amber and jet, and other eleCtrick bodies, 
and the attradlion in gold of the fpirit of quickfilver at dif- 
tance ; and the attraction of heat at diftance ; and that of fire 
to naphtha; and that of Tome herbs to water, though at dif¬ 
tance ; and divers others, we lhall handle. Bacon’s Nat. FUJI. 

Loadftones and touched needles, laid long in quickfilver, 
have not admitted their attradlion. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 

Attradlion may be performed by impulfe, or Tome other 
means; I ufe that word, to Signify any force by which bodies 
tend towards one another. Newton s Opticks. 

2. The power of alluring or enticing. 
Setting the attradlion of my good parts afide, I have no other 

charms. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
ATTRACTIVE: adj. [from attradi.] 
1. Having the power to draw any thing. 

What if the fun. 
Be centre to the world; and other liars, 
By his attradlive virtue, and their own, 
Incited, dance about him various rounds. Paradife Lojl. 

Some the round earth’s cohefion to fecure, 
For that hard talk employ magnetick power; 
Remark, fay they, the globe, with wonder own 
Its nature, like the fam’d attradlive Hone. Blackmore. 
Bodies ad by the attractions of gravity, magnetifm, and 

eledricity ; and thefe inftances make it not improbable but 
there may be more attradlive powers than thefe. Newt. Opt. 

2. Inviting; alluring; enticing. 
Happy is Hermia, wherefoe’er fhe lies; 

For Ihe hath bleffed and attradlive eyes. 
Shakefp. Midfum. Night’s Dream. 

I pleas’d, and with attradlive graces won, 
'Fhe moll averfe, thee chiefly. Paradife Lojl, b. ii. 

ATTRACTIVE. n. f. {from attradi.] That which draws or in¬ 
cites allurement; except that attradlive is of a good or indiffe¬ 
rent fenfe, and allurement generally bad. 

The condition of a fervant Haves him off to a diftance; 
but the gofpel fpeaks nothing but attradlives and invitation. 

South. 
ATTRA'CTIVELY. adv. [from attradlive.] With the power of 

attrading or drawing. 
ATTRACTIVENESS. n.f. [from attradlive.] The quality of 

being attradive. 
ATTRACTOR. n.f. from, attradi.] The agent that attrads; 

a drawer. 
If the ftraws be in oil, amber draweth them not; oil makes 

the ftraws to adhere fo, that they cannot rife unto the attrac¬ 
tor. Brozuri s Vulgar Errours, b. ii. 

A'TTRAHENT. n.f. [attrahens, Lat.] That which draws. 
Our eyes will inform us of the motion of the fteel to its at- 

trahent. Glanville’s Scepfis. 
ATTRECTATION. n.f. [attredlatio, Lat.] Frequent handling.!). 
ATTRIBUTABLE, adj. [attribuo, Lat.] That which may be 

afcribed or attributed ; alcribable ; imputable. 
Much of the origination of the Americans feems to be at¬ 

tributable to the migrations of the Seri. 
Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

To ATTRIBUTE, v. a. [attribuo, Lat.] 
1. To afcribe ; to give; to yield. 

To their very bare judgment fomewhat a reafonable man 
would attribute, notwithftanding the common imbecillities 
which are incident unto our nature. Hooker, b. ii. 

We attribute nothing to God that hath any repugnancy or 
contradidion in it. Power and wifdom have no repugnancy 
in them. Tillotfon. 

2. To impute, as to acaufe. 
I have obferved a Campania determine contrary to appear¬ 

ances, by the caution and condud of a general, which were 
attributed to his infirmities. ‘Temple. 

The imperfedion of telefcopes is attributed to fpherical 
glafies ; and mathematicians have propounded to figure them 
by the conical lection?: Newton’s Opticks. 

A V A 
A'TTRIBUTE. n.f. [horn to attribute.] 
1. The thing attributed to another, as perfedion to the Supreme 

Being. 
Power, light, virtue, wifdom, and goodnefs, being all but At- 

tributes of one Ample effence, and of one God, we in all ad¬ 
mire, and in part difcern. Sir Walter Raleigh. 

Your vain poets after did miftake, 
Who ev’ry attribute a god did make. Drydens Tyr. Love■* 
All the perfedions of God are called his attributes; for he 

cannot be without them. Watts’s Logick. 
2. Quality; adherent. 

They muft have thefe three attributes; they muft be men of 
courage, fearing God, and hating covetoufnefs. Bacon. 

3. A thing belonging to another ; an appendant. 
His fceptre fhews the force of temporal pow’r, 

The attribute to awe and majefty ; 
But mercy is above this fcepter’d fway, 
It is an attribute to God himfelf. Shak. Merchant of Venice. 
The fculptor, to diftinguilh him, gave him, what the me- 

dallifts call his proper attributes, a fpear and a ftiield. Addifon. 
4. Reputation; honour. 

It takes 
From our atchievements, though perform’d at height, 
The pith and marrow of our attribute. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

ATTRIBUTION, n.f. [from to attribute.] Commendation. 
If fpeaking truth, 

In this fine age, were not thought flattery, 
Such attribution fhouid the Douglas have, 
As not a foldier of this feafcn’s ftamp 
Should go fo general current through the world. 

Shakefp. Henry IV. p. i. 
ATTRITE. adj. [attritus, Lat.] Ground; worn by rubbing. 

Or by collifion of two bodies, grind 
The air aitrite to fire. Milton s Paradife Loft, b. x. 

ATTRITENESS. n.f [from attrite.] The being much worn. 
ATTRITION. n.f. [,attritio, Lat.] 
1. The ad of wearing things, by rubbing one againft another. 

This vapour, afcending inceffantly out of the abyfs, and 
pervading the ftrata of gravel, and the reft, decays the bones 
and vegetables lodged in thofe ftrata ; this fluid, by its conti¬ 
nual attrition, fretting the faid bodies. Woodw. Nat. iijlory. 

The change of the aliment is effeded by attrition of the in¬ 
ward ftomach, and diffoivent liquor aflifted with heat. 

Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
2. [With divines.] Grief for fin, arifing only from the fear of 

punifhment; the loweft degree of repentance. 
To ATTU'NE. v. a. [from tune.] 
1. To make any thing muftcal. 

Airs, vernal airs, 
Breathing the fmell of field and grove, attune 
The trembling leaves. Miltons Par. Lof, b. iv. 

2. To tune one thing to another; as, he attunes his voice to his 
harp. 

ATTU'RNEY. n.f. See ATTORNEY. 
ATWEBN. adv. or prep. [See BETWEEN.] Betwixt; between; 

in the midft of two things. 
Her loofe long yellow locks, like golden wire, 

Sprinkled with pearl, and perling flowers atween, 
Do, like a golden mantle, her attire. Spenfer’s Epithalam. 

ATWPXT. prep. [See BETWIXT.] In the middle of two things. 
But with outrageous ftrokes did him reftrain, 

And with his body barr’d the way atwixt them twain. 
Fairy jjueen, b. i. 

To AVAIL, v. a. [from valoir, Fr. to avail being nearly the 
fame thing withfaire valoir.] 

1. To profit; to turn to profit; with of before the thing ufed. 
Then lhall they feek t’ avail themfelves of names, 

Places, and titles ; and with thefe to join 
Secular pow’r. Milton’s Par. Lojl, b. xir. 
Both of them avail themfelves of thofe licences, which A- 

pollo has equally bellowed on them. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy. 
2. To promote ; to profper; to affxft. 

Meantime he voyag’d to explore the will 
Of Jove on high Dodona’s holy hill, 
What means might beft his fafe return avail. Pope’s Odyjf 

To AVAAL. v. n. To be of ufe ; to be of advantage. 
Nor can my ftrength avail, unlefs by thee 

Endu’d with force, I gain the victory. Dryden’s Fables. 
When real merit is wanting, it avails nothing to have been 

encouraged by the great. Pope’s Preface to his Works. 
AVA;IL. n.f [from to avail] Profit; advantage; benefit. 

For all that elfe did come, were fure to fail; 
Yet would he further none but for avail. 

Spenfer’s Hubbard’s Pale. 
I charge thee, 

As heav’n fhall work in me for thine avail, 
To tell me truly. Shakefp. All’s well that ends well 
Truth, light upon this way, is of no more avail to us than 
errour. Locke. 

AVAILABLE, adj. [from avail.] 
I. Profitable; advantageous. 

All things fubjedt to action, the will does fo far incline unto, 
as 1 
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as reafon judges them more available to our blifs. Hooker, b. i. 
2. Powerful; in force. 

Laws human are available by confent. Hooker, b i. 
Mighty is the efficacy of fuch interceffions to avert judg¬ 

ments ; how much more available then may they be to iecure 
the continuance of bleffings ? Alterburys Serm. 

AVA'ILABLENESS. v. f [fromavailable.'] Power of promoting 
the end for which it is ufed. 

We differ from that fuppofition of the efficacy or available- 
fiefs, or fuitablenefs of thefe to the end Hale’s Origin of Man. 

AVAILABLY, adv. [from available.] Powerfully; profitably; 
advantageoufly. 

AVA'ILMENT. n.f. [from avail.] Ufefulnefs; advantage; profit. 
To AVA;LE. v. a. [,avaler, to let fink, Fr.J To let fall; to de- 

prefs; to make abjedt; to fink: a word out of ufe. 
He did abafe and avale the fovereignty into more fervitude 

towards that fee, than had been among us. IVotton. 

To AVAAE. v. n. To fink. 
But when his latter ebb ’gins to avaley 

Huge heaps of mud he leaves. Spenfcr. 
AVA'NT. See VAN. 

AVA;NT-GUARD. n.f. [avantgarde, Fr.] The van; the firft 
body of an army. 

The horfemen might iffue forth without difturbance of the 
foot, and the avant-guard without fhuffiing with the battaifor 
arriere. Sir J. Hayward. 

AVARICE. n. f [avarice, Fr. avaritia, Lat.] Covetoufnefs ; 
infatiable defire. 

There grows 
In my moft ill compos’d affedlion, fuch 
A ftanchlefs avarice, that were I king, 
I (hould cut off the nobles for their lands. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

This avarice of praife in times to come, 
Thofe long infcriptions crouded on the tomb. Dryd. Juv. 

Nor love his peace of mind deftroys, 
Nor wicked avarice of wealth. Dryden. 
Avarice is infatiable; and fo he went ftili pufhing on for 
more. ^ _ L’Efrange. 

AVARICIOUS.adj. \avaricieux,Fr.] Covetous; infatiably defirous. 
I grant him bloody, 

Luxurious, avaricious, falfe, deceitful. Shakefp. Macbeth, 
This fpeech has been condemned, as avaricious; and Eufta- 

thius judges it to be fpoken artfully. Broome on the Odyffey. 
AVARICIOUSLY, adv. [fromavaricious.} Covetoufly. 
AVARI'CIOUSNESS. n.f [from avaricious.] The quality of be¬ 

ing avaricious. 
AVAR'S T. adv. [from bafa, Ital. it is enough.] Enough; ceafe. 

A word ufed among feamen. 
AVA'UNT. interjett. [avaunt, Fr.] A word of abhorrence, by 

which any one is driven away. 
O, he is bold, and blufhes not at death; 

Avaunt, thou hateful villain, get thee gone ! Sh. King John. 
After this procefs 

To give her the avaunt ! it is a pity 
Would move a monfter. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

Miffrefs ! difmifs that rabble from your throne. 
Avaunt l—is Ariftarchus yet unknown ? Dunciad, b. iv. 

AUBURNE. adj. [from aubour, bark, Fr.] Brown; of a tan 
colour. 

Her hair is auburne, mine is perfect yellow. Sh. T. G. of Ver. 
His auburne locks on either fhoulder flow’d, 

Which to the fun’ral of his friend he vow’d. Dryd. Fables. 
Lo, how the arable with barley grain 

Stands thick, o’erfhadow’d, thefe, as modern ufe 
Ordains, infus’d, an auburne drink compofe, 
Wholefome, of deathlefs fame. Philips. 

AUCTION. n.f. [auffio, Lat.] 
1. A manner of fale in which one perfon bids after another, till 

* fo much is bid as the feller is content to take. 
2. The things fold by audlion. 

Afk you why Phrine the whole auUion buys; 
Phrine forefees a general excife. _ Pope. 

To AUCTION, V. a. [from auAion.] To fell by auction 
AUCTIONARY. adj. [from auction.] Belonging to an auction. 

And much more honeff, to oe hir d, and ftand, 
With au A ionary hammer in thy hand, 
Provoking to give more, and knocking thrice 
For the ofd houfhold fluff of picture’s price. Dryd. Juven. 

AUCTIONIER. n.f [from auAion.J The perfon that manages 
an auction. 

AUCTIVE. adj. [from auftus, Lat.] Of an increafingquality.D. 
AUCUPA'TION. n.J. [aucupatio, Lat.] howling; bird-catching; 
AUDACIOUS, adj. [audacieux, Fv. audax, Lat.] Bold; im¬ 

pudent; daring; always in a bad fen fe. 
Such is thy audacious wickednefs, 

Thy leud, peftif’rous, and diffentious pranks. Shak. H. VI. 
Till Jove, no longer patient, took his time 

T’ avenge with thunder their audacious crime. Dryden. 
Young ftudents, by aconflant habit of difputing, grow im¬ 

pudent and audacious, proud and difdainful. 
Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

AUDACIOUSLY, adv. [from audacious.] Boldly; impudently. 
VOL. I. 

An angel fhalt thou fee, 
Yet fear not thou, but fpeak audaeioufy. Sh. Love’s Lab. L. 

AUDACIOUSNESS, n. f. [from audacious.] Impudence. 
AUDACITY. n.f [from audax, Lat.] Spirit; boidnefs; con¬ 

fidence. 
Lean, raw-bon’d rafcals! who would e’er fuppofe* 

They had fuch courage and audacity. Shakefp. iienry VL 
Great effects come of induftry and pcrfeverance; for au* 

dacity doth almoft bind and mate the weaker fort of minds. 
Bacons Natural Hifory, Tvl° 902. 

For want of that freedom and audacity, neceffary in com¬ 
merce with men, his perfonal modefiy overthrew all Ins pub- 
lick actions. Tatler, N° 5 2. 

ACDIBLE. adj, [audibilis, Lat.] 
1. That which may be perceived by hearing. 

Vifibles work upon a looking-glafs, and audibles upon the 
places of echo, which refemble in feme fort the cavern of the 
ear. Bacon’s Nat. Hi/lory, N° 263. 

Eve, who unfeen, 
Yet all had heard, with audible lament 
Difcover’d foon the place of her retire. PaYadife Lofl, b. xh 
Every fenfe doth not operate upon fancy with the fame force. 

The conceits of vifibles are clearer and ftronger than thofe of 
audibles. Crew’s Cofmologid Sacra, b. ii. 

2. Loud enough to be heard. 
One leaning over a wall twenty-five fathom deep, and fpeak- 

ing foftly, the water returned an audible echo. Bacon. 
AADIBLENESS. n.f. [from audible.] Capablenefs of being 

heard. 
A'UDLBL Y. adv. [from audibleIn fuch a manner as to be heard. 

And laff, the fum of all, my Father’s voice 
Audibly heard from heav’n, pronounc’d me his. Par. Reg. 

ACJDTENCE. n.f [audience, Fr.] 
ii The act of hearing or attending to any thing. 

Now I breathe again 
Aloft the flood, and can give audience 
To any tongue, fpeak it of what it will. Shak. King John. 

Thus far his bold difeourfe, without controul, 
Had audience. Milton’s Par. Lof, b. v. 

His look 
Drew audience, and attention ftili as night, 
Or fummer’s noon-tide air. Milton’s Par. Lof, b. ii. 

2. The liberty of fpeaking granted; a hearing. 
Were it reafon to give men audience, pleading for the over¬ 

throw of that which their own deed hath ratified? Hooker» 
According to the fair play of the world, 

Let me have audience : I am fent to fpeak, 
My holy lord of Milan, from the king. Shakefp. K. John* 

3. An auditory ; perfons collected to hear. 
Or, if the ftar of ev’ning, and the moon, 

Hafte to thy audience, night with her will bring 
Silence. Milton’s Par. Loft, b. vli* 
The hall was filled with an audience of the greateft eminence 

for quality and politenefs. Addifon. Guard. N° 11 5. 
It proclaims the triumphs of goodnefs in a proper audience, 

even before the whole race of mankind. Atterbury’s Sermons. 
4. The reception of any man who delivers a folemn meffage. 

In this high temple, on a chair of ftate, 
The feat of audience, old Latinus fate. Dryden’s dEneid. 

AUDIENCE Court. A court belonging to the archbiihop of Can¬ 
terbury, of equal authority with the arches court, though infe- 
riour both in dignity and antiquity. The original of this court 
was, becaufe the archbifhop of Canterbury heard feveral caufes 
extrajudicially at home in his own palace; in which, before he 
would finally determine any thing, he ufually committed them 
to be difeuffed by men learned in the civil and canon laws,whom 
thereupon he called his auditors : and fo in time it became the 
power of the man, who is called caufarum negotiorumque audien¬ 
tice Cantuarienfis auditor, feu officinalis. Cowcl. 

AfijDiT. n.f. [from audit, he hears, Lat.] A final account. 
If they, which are accuftomed to weigh all things, fhall here 

fit down to receive our audit, the fum, which truth amounteth 
to, will appear to be but this. Hooker, b. v. 

He took my father grofsly, full of bread, 
With all his crimes broad blown, and flufh as May; 
And how his audit ftands, who knows fave heav’n ? Hamlet. 

I can make my audit up, that all 
From me do back receive the flow’r of all, 
And leave me but the bran. Shakefp. CoriolanuS. 

To A'UDIT. v.a. [from audit.] To take an account finally. 
Bifhops ordinaries auditing all accounts, take twelve pence. 

Ayliffe’s Par ergon, 

1 love exadt dealing, and let Hocus audit; be knows how the 
money was difburfed. Arbuthnot s Hift. of J. Bull. 

AUDI'TION. n.f [auditio, Lat.] Hearing. 
A'UDITOR. n.J. [auditor, Lat.] 
j. A hearer. 

Dear coufin, you that were laff day fo high in the pulpie 
againfl: lovers, are you now become fo mean an auditor I 

Sidney, b. ii. 
What a play tow'rd ? I’ll be an auditor; 
An actor too, perhaps. Shakefp. Midfummer Night’s Dream. 
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This firft doilr’me, though admitted by many of his audi¬ 

tors, is exprefsiy againft the Epicureans. Bentley’s Sermons. 
2. A perfon employed to take an account ultimately. 

If you fufpecl my hufbandry, 
Call me before th’ exacted auditors, 
And fet me on the proof. Shakefp. Timon. 
2. In ecclefiaftical lave. 

The archbifnop’s ufage was to commit the difeuffing of caufes 
to certain perfons learned in the law, ftiled his auditors. 

Ayliffe s Par ergon. 
4. In the date. 

A king’s officer, who, yearly examining the accounts of all 
under-officers accountable, makes up a general book. Cowel. 

AUDITORY, adj. [.auditorius, Lat.] That which has the power 
of hearing. 

Is not hearing performed by the vibrations of fome medium, 
excited in ’he auditory nerves by the tremours of the air,*and 
propagated thn ugh the capiiiaments of thofe nerves ? Newton. 

A'UDITORY. n.f |auditorium, Lat.] 
1. An audience ; a collection of perfons affembled to hear. 

Met in the church, I look upon you as an auditory fit to be 
waited on, as you are, by both univerfities. South. 

Demades never troubled his head to bring his auditory to 
their wits, by dry reafon. L’Eftrange. 

Several of this auditory were, perhaps, entire Grangers to the 
perfon whole death we now lament. Atterbury s Sermons. 

2. A place where lectures- are to be heard. 
A'UDITRESS. n.f. [from auditor.'] The woman that hears ; a 

fhe hearer. 
Yet went fhe not, as not with fuch difeourfe 

Delighted, or not capable her ear 
Of what was high : fuch pleafure fhe referv’d, 
Adam relating, fhe foie auditrefs. Milt. Par. Loft, l. viii. 

To AVE'L. v. a. [1avello, Lat.] To pull away. 
The beaver in chafe makes fome divulfion of parts, yet are 

not thefe parts avelled to be termed teflicles. Brown’s Vulg. Err. 
A'VE MARY, n f [from the firft words of the falutation to the 

BlefFed Virgin, Ave Maria. ] A form of worfhip repeated by 
the Romanifts in honour of the Virgin Mary. 

All his mind is bent on holinefs, 
To number Ave Maries on his beads. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

A'VENAGE. n.f. [ofavena, oats, Lat.] A certain quantity of 
cats paid to a landlord, inflead of fome other duties, or as a 
rent by the tenant. Dift. 

To AVENGE. v. a. [verger, Fr.] 
1. To revenge. 

I will avenge me of mine enemies. Ifaiah, i. 24. 
They flood againft their enemies, and were avenged of their 
adverfaries. Wifi. xi. 3. 

I will avenge the blood of Jezreel upon the houfe of Jehu. 
Hofea, i. 4. 

2. Topunifh. 
Till Jove, no longer patient, took his time 

T’ avenge with thunder your audacious crime. Dryden. 
AVE'NGEANCE. n.f. [from avenge.] Punifhment* 

This neglected fear 
Signal avengean.ee, fuch as overtook 
A mifer. Philips. 

AVENGEMENT. n.f. [from avenge.] Vengeance; revenge. 
That he might work th’ avengement for his fhame 

On thofe two caitives which had bred him blame. 
Spenfers Hubberd’s Tale. 

All thofe great battles which thou boafts to win 
Through ftrife and bloodflied, and avengement 
Now praifed, hereafter thou fhalt repent. Fairy fueen,b. i. 

AVF/NGER. n.f. [from avenge.] 
1. Punifher. 

That no man go beyond his brother, becaufe that the Lord 
is the avenger of all fuch. i Thejf. iv. 6. 

Ere this he had return’d, with fury driv’n 
By his avengers; fince no place like this 
Can fit his punifhment, or their revenge. Par. Loft, b. x. 

2. Revenger; taker of vengeance for. 
The juft avenger of his injured anceftors, the victorious Louis 

was darting his thunder. Dryden s Dufrefnoy. 
But juft difeafe to luxury fucceeds, 

And ev’ry death its own avenger breeds. Pope’sEff. on M. 
A'VENS. n.f [caryophydata, Lat.] The fame with herb bennet. 

The characters are ; It hath pennated or winged leaves ; the 
cup of the flower confifts of one leaf, cut into ten fegments ; 
the flower confifts of five leaves, fpreading open; the feeds are 
formed into a globular figure, each having a tail; the roots are 
perennial, and fmell fweet. The fpecies are, I. Commonavens. 
2. Mountain avens, with large yellow flowers, &c. The firft 
fort grows wild in England, Scotland and Ireland ; but the fe- 
cond fort came from the Alps. The firft is ufed in medicine, 
and in confedtionary for feed-cakes. Millar. 

AVE'NTURE. n.f. [aventure, Fr.] A mifchance, caufing a man’s 
death, without felony; as when he is fuddenly drowned, or 
burnt, by any fudden difeafe falling into the lire or water. See 
ADVENTURE. Cowel. 

A'VENUE. n.f [avenue, Fr. It is fometimes pronounced with 
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the accent on the fecond fyllable, as Watts obferves; but it is 
generally placed on the firft.] 

1. A way by which any place may be entered. 
Good guards were fet up at all the avenues of the city, to 

keep all people from going out. Clarendon, b. viii. 
Truth is a ftrong-hold, and diligence is laying fiege to it: 

fo that it muft obferve all the avenues and paffes to it. South. 
2. An alley, or walk of trees before a houfe. 
To AVER. v. a. [averer, Fr. from'vexum, truth, Lat.] To de¬ 

clare positively, or peremptorily. 
'Fhe reafon of the thing is clear; . 

Would J ove the naked truth aver. Prior. 
Then Vainly the philofopher avers, 

That reafon guides our deed, and inftindl theirs. 
How can we juftly diff’rent caufes frame, 
When the effects entirely are the fame ? Prior. 
We may aver, though the power of God be infinite, the 

capacities of matter are within limits. Bentley’s Sermons. 
AVERAGE. n f [averagium, Lat.] 
1. In law, that duty or fervice which the tenant is to pay to the 

king, or other lord, by his beafts and carriages, Chambers. 
2. In navigation, a certain contribution that merchants and 

others proportionably make towards the Ioffes of fuch as have 
their goods call overboard for the fafety of the Ship; or of the 
goods and lives of thofe in theftiip, rna tempeft ; and this con¬ 
tribution feems to be fo called, becaufe it is fo proportioned, 
after the rate of every man’s average or goods carried. Cowel. 

3. A fmall duty which merchants, who fend goods in another 
man’s Ihip, pay to the mafter thereof for his care, of them, over 
and above the freight. Chambers. 

4. A medium; a mean proportion. 
AVE'RMENT. n.f. [fromaver.] 
1. Eftablifhment of any thing by evidence. 

To avoid the oath, for averment of the continuance of fome 
eftate, which is eigne, the party will fue a pardon .Bacon onAlien. 

2. An offer of the defendant to juftify an exception, and the a£fc 
as well as the offer. Blount. 

AVE'RNAT*. n.f A fort of grape. See VINE. 

AVERRUNCA'TION. n.f [from averruncate.] The a£l of root¬ 
ing up any thing. 

To AVERRUNCATE. V. a. [av err unco, Lat.] To root up; to 
tear up by the roots. 

Sure fome mifr.hief will come of it, 
Unlefs by providential wit, 
Or force, we averruncate it. 1 Hudibras. 

AVERSA'TION. n.f. [from aver for, Lat.] 
1. Hatred; abhorrence; turning away with deteftation. 

Hatred is the paffion of defiance, and there is a kind of aver- 
fation and hoftility included in its eftence. South. 

2. It is moft properly ufed with from before the object of hate. 
There was a ftiff aver fation in my iord of Eftex from apply¬ 

ing himfelf to the earl of Leicefter. Wotton. 
3. Sometimes with to, lefs properly. 

There is fuch a general averfation in human nature to con¬ 
tempt, that there is fcarce any thing more exafperating. I will 
not deny, but the excefs of the averfation may be levelled againft 
pride. Government of the Tongue, § 7. 

4. Sometimes, very improperly, with towards. 
A natural and fecret hatred and averfation towards fociety, 

in any man, hath fomewhat of the favage beaft, Bacon. 
AVE'RSE. adj. [averfus, Lat,] 
1. Malign; not favourable. 

Their courage languifh’d, as their hopes decay’d, 
And Pallas, now averfe, refus’d her aid. Dryden s Mneid. 

2. Not pleafed with; unwilling to; having fuch a hatred as to 
turn away. 

Has thy uncertain bofom ever drove 
With the firft tumults of a real love ? 
Haft thou now dreaded, and now blefs’d his fway, 
By turns averfe, and joyful to obey? Prior. 

Averfe alike to flatter, or offend, 
Not free from faults, nor yet too vain to mend. Pope. 

3. It has moft properly from before the obi eel of -averfion. 
Laws politick are never framed as they fhould be, unlefs pre¬ 

fuming the will of man to be inwardly obftinate, rebellious, 
and averfe from ail obedience unto the facred laws of his nature. 

Hooker, b i. 
They believed all who objedled againft their undertaking to 

be averfe from peace. Clarendon, b. viii. 
Thefe cares alone her virgin breaft employ, 

Averfe from Venus and the nuptial joy. Pope• 
4. Very frequently, but improperly, to. 

He had, from the beginning of the war, been verjwiverfe to 
any advice of the privy council. Clarendon, b. viii. 

Diodorus tells us of one Charondos, who was averfe to all 
innovation, efpecially when it was to proceed from particular 
perfons. Swift on the DiJJ'enfons in Athens and Rome, 

AVERSELY, adv. [fromaverfe.] 
1. Unwillingly. 
2. Backwardly. 

Not only they Want thofe parts of fecretion, but it is emit¬ 
ted averfely, or backward, by both fexes. Brown’s Vidgar Err. 
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AYEYSENES. n. f [from averfe.] Unwillingnefs; backwardnefs. 

The corruption of man is in nothing more manifeft, than in 
his averjenefs to entertain any fricndihip or familiarity with 
God. Atierbury s Sermons. 

AVERSION, n.f £averfan, Fr. averfa, Eat.] 
1. Hatred; difiike; defoliation; fuch as turns away from the object. 

What if with like aver fan I reject 
Riches and realms \ Milton's Par. Loft, b. ii. 

2. It is ufed moft properly with from before the object of hate. 
They had an inward averfan from it, and were refolved to 

prevent it by ali poffibie means. ' Clarendon, b. viii. 
With men thefe confiderations are ufually caufes of defpite, 

difdain, or averfan from others; but with God, fo many rea¬ 
sons of our greater tendernefs towards others. Sprat's Sermons. 

The fame adhefion to vice, and averfan from goodnefs, will 
be a reafon for rejecting any proof whatfoever. Atterbury. 

3. Sometimes, lels properly, with to. 
A freeholder is bred with an averfan to fubje&ion. Addifon. 
I might borrow illuftrations of freedom and averfan to re¬ 

ceive new truths from modern aflronomy.. Watts. 
4. Sometimes with for. 

The Lucquefe would rather throw themfelves under the go¬ 
vernment of the Genoefe, than fubrnit to a Rate for which 
they have fo great averfan. Addifon on Italy. 

This averfan of the people for the late proceedings of the 
commons, might be improved to good ufes. Swift. 

e). Sometimes, very improperly, with towards. 
His averfan towards the houfe of York was fo predominant, 

as it found place not only in his councils but in his bed. Bacon. 
6. The caule of averfion. 

They took great pleafure in compounding law-fuits among 
their neighbours; for which they were the averfan of the 
gentlemen of the long robe. Arbuthnot's Hijlory of J. Bull. 

Self-love and reafon to one end afpire; 
Pain their averfan, pleafure their define. Pope's EJf. on Man, 

To AVE RT. v. a. [averto, Lat.] 
j. To turn afide ; to turn off. 

I befeech you 
T’ avert your liking a more worthy way, 
Than on a wretch. Shakefp. King Lear. 

At this, for the laff time, fhe lifts her hand, 
Averts her eyes, and half unwilling drops the brand. Dryden, 

2. To put by, as a calamity. 
O Lord ! avert whatfoever evil our fwerving may threaten 

unto his church. Hooker, b. iv. 
Diverfity of conjectures made many, whofe conceits averted 

from themfelves the fortune of that war, to become carelefs 
and fecure. Knolles's Hijlory of the Turks. 

Thefe affedtions earneflly fix our minds on God, and for¬ 
cibly avert from us thofe things which are difpleafing to him, 
and contrary to religion. Sprat's Sermons. 

Thro’ threaten’d lands they wild deflruclion throw, 
Till ardent prayer averts the publick woe. Prior. 

AITF. n.f [of alf, Dutch.2 A fool, or filly fellow. Did}. 
AYGER. n. f [egger, Dut.j A carpenter’s tool to bore holes with. 

The auger hath a handle and bit ; its office is to make great 
round holes. When you ufe it, the fluff you work upon is 
commonly laid low under you, that you may the eafier ufe 
your firength; for in twilling the hit about by the force of 
both your hands, on each end of the handle one, it cuts great 
chips out of the fluff. Moxon's Mechanical Exercifes. 

AUGHT, pronoun, [auhr, aphr, Saxon. It is fometimes, impro¬ 
perly, written ought.'] Any thing. 

If I can do it, 

By aught that I can fpeak in his difpraife, 
She fhall not long continue love to him. Sh. T. G. of Verona. 
They may, for aught I know, obtain fuch fubflances as may 

induce the chymifls to entertain other thoughts. Boyle. 
But go, my fon, and fee if aught be wanting 

Among thy.father’s friends. Addifon's Cato. 
To AUGMENT, v.a. [augmented Fr.] To encreafe 3 .to make 

bigger, or more. 
Some curbed weeds her cunning hand did know, 

That could augment his harm, encreafe his pain. Fairfax. 
Rivers, though they continue the denomination of their firfl 

flream, haveflreams added to them in their paffage, which en¬ 
large and augment them. Hale's Common Law of England. 

To AUGMEYT. v. n. To encreafe; to grow bigger. 
* But as his heat with running did augment, 
Much more his fight encreas’d his hot defire. Sidney. 

The rocks are from their old foundations rent; 
The winds redouble, and the rains augment; 
The waves on heaps are dafh’d. Dryd. Virgil, Georg. 

AUGMENT, n.f [augmentum, Lat.] 
1. Encreafe. 

You fhall find this augment of the tree to be without the di¬ 
minution of one drachm of the earth. Walton's Angler. 

2. State of encreafe. 
Difcutients are improper in the beginning of inflammations 

but proper, when mixed with repellents, in the augment. xWifem. 
AUGMENTATION, n.f [fromaugment.] 
1. The a£t of encreafmg or making bigger. 

Thofe who would be zealous again!! regular troops after a 
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peace, will promote an augmentation of thofe on foot. Addifovi ' 

2. 1 he flate of being made bigger. 
What modification of matter can make one embryo capable 

of fo prodigioufly vafl augmentation^while another is confined 
to the minuteneis of an liifecl. Bentley's Sermons. 

3. The thing added, by which another is made bigger. 
By being glorified, it does not mean that he doth receive any 

augmentation of glory at our hands; but his name we glorify, 
when we teflify our acknowledgment of his glory. ‘Hooker. 

AUGMENTATION Court. A court ere&ed by king Henry the 
eight, for the increafe of the revenues of his crown, by the 
fuppreffion of monafleries. Did}, 

AYGRE. n.f A carpenter’s tool. See AUGER. 

Your temples burned in the cement, and 
Your franchifes, whereon you flood, confin’d 
Into an augre's bore. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

AUGRE-HOLE. n.f [from augre and hole.] A hole made by bom 
ing with an augre. 

What fhould be fpoken here, 
W here our fate hid within an augre-hole, 
May rufh and feize us ? . Shakefp. Macbeth. 

ATGUR. n. f [augur, Lat.] One who pretends to predict by 
omens, particularly by the flight of birds. 

What fay the augurs ?—  
*—They would not have you flir forth to-day: 
Plucking the entrails of an offering forth, 
1 hey could not find a heart within the beafl. Shak. J. Caf. 

Calchas, the facred feer, who had in view 
T hings prefent and the pail, and things to come foreknew : 
Supreme of augurs. Dryden's Fables, 

As. I and mine confult thy augur, 
Grant the glad omen; let thy fav’rite rife 
Propitious, ever fearing from the right. Prior. 

TOAYGUR. v. n. [from augur.] Toguefs; to conjecture by 
figns. 

T he people love me, and the fea is mine, 
My pow’r’s a crefcent, and my augring hope 
Says it will come to the full. Shakefp. Ant. andCleopat. 

Fought for a crown and bright Lavinia’s bed ; 
So wili I meet thee hand to hand oppos’d; 
My augring mind allures the fame fuccefs. Dryd.K,Arthur. 

TOAYGURATE. v n. [auguror Lat.] To judge by augury. 
AUGURA'TION. n f [from augur.] The practice of augury, 

or of foretelling by events and prodigies. 
And Claudius Fulcher underwent the like fuccefs, when he 

coninued the tripudiary augurations. Brown's Vulgar Err ours. 
AYGURER. n.f [from augur.] The feme with augur. 

Thefe apparent prodigies, 
The unaccuflom’d terrour of this night, 
And the perfuafion of his augur ers, 
May hold him from the capitol to-day. Shakefp. Julius Ccef 

AYGURIAL. adj. [from augury.] Relating to augury. 
On this foundation were built: the conclufions of fouthfayers, 

in their augurial and tripudiary divinations. Brown's Vulg. Err. 
TOAYGURISE. v.n. [from augur.] To pradife divination by 

augury. _ . Diet. 
AYGUROUS. adj. [from augur.] Predicting; prefeient; fore¬ 

boding. 
So fear’d 

The fair-man’d horfes, that they flew back, and their chariots 
turn’d, 

Prefaging in their augursus hearts the labours that they 
mourn’d. Chapman's Iliad. 

AYGURY. n.f [augurium, Lat.] 
1. The aCt of prognoflicating by omens or prodigies. 

The winds are chang’d, your friends from danger free, 
Or I renounce my fkill in augury. Dryden s /Eneid. 

She knew by augury divine, 
Venus would fail in herdefign. Swift. 

2. The rules obferved by augurs. 
The goddefs has fuch an averfion to ye, that you are parti¬ 

cularly excluded out of all auguries. L'EJlrange, 
3. An omen or prediction. 

Thy face and thy behaviour, 
Which, if my augury deceive me not, 
Witnefs good breeding. Shakefp. Two Gentlemen of Verona. 

VV hat if this death, which is for him defign’d, 
Had been your doom (far be that augury /) 
And you not, Aurengzebe, condemn’d to die. Dryden. 

The pow’rs we both invoke, 
To you, and yours, and mine, propitious be, 
And firm our purpofe with an augury. Dryden's Mneid. 

AUGUST, adj. [augujius, Lat.] Great; grand; royal; magni¬ 
ficent; awful. 

There ig nothing fo contemptible, but antiquity can render 
it auguft and, excellent. Glanville’s Scepfs, c. 22. 

The Trojan chief appear’d in open fight, 
Auguft in vifage, and ferenely bright; 
His mother goddefs, with her hands divine, 
plad form’d his curling locks, and made his templesfhine.Dry. 

AY?UST. n.f [augujius, Lat,] The name of the eight month 
from January inclufive. 

Auguft 
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Auguji was dedicated to the honour of Auguftus Caefar, be- 

caufe, in the fame month, he was created conful, thrice tri¬ 
umpher in Rome, fubdued Egypt to the Roman empire, and 
made an end of civil wars ; being before called Sextilis, or the 
fixth from March. Peacham. 

AUGU/STN‘ESS. n.f [from auguji.] Elevation of look; dignity; 
loftinefs of mien or afpedft, 

A'VIARY. n.f. [from avis, Lat. a bird.] A place inclofed to 
keep birds in. 

In aviaries of wire, to keep birds of all forts, the Italians 
bellow vaft expence; including great fcope of ground, variety 
of bulhes, trees of good height, running waters, and fome- 
times a Hove annexed, to contemper the air in the winter. 

Wottorls Architecture. 
Look now to your aviary ; for now the birds grow Tick of 

their feathers. Evelyn’s Kalendar. 
AVI'DITY. n.f [avidite, Fr. aviditas, Lat.] Greedinefs; eager- 

nefs; appetite; infatiable defire. 
A'VITOUS. adj. [avitus, Lat.] Left by a man’s anceftors; an¬ 
cient. Diet. 

To AVI'ZE. v. a. [avifer, Fr.] A word out of ufe. 
1. To counfel. 

With that, the hufbandman ’gan him avize, 
That it for him was fitteft exercife. Spenf. Hubi. Tale. 

2. With a reciprocal pronoun, to bethink himfelf; s’avifer, Fr. 
But him avizing, he that dreadful deed 

Forbore, and rather chofe, with fcornful fhame, 
Him to avenge. Spenfer’s Hubberd’s Talc. 

3. Toconfider. 
No power he had to ftir, nor will to rife, 

That when the careful knight ’gan well avize, 
He lightly left the foe. Fairy Fjueen, b. i. 

A'UKWARD. See AWKWARD. 

AULD. adj. [alb, Sax.] A word now obfolete; but Hill ufed in 
the Scotch dialed!. 

’Tis pride that pulls the country down ; 
Then take thine auld cloak about thee. Shakefp. Othello. 

AULE'TICK. adj. [auleticus, Lat.] Belonging to pipes. Did. 
A'ULICK. adj. [aulicus, Lat.] Belonging to the court. 
AULN. n.f [aulne, Fr.] A French meafure of length; an ell. 
To AUMA'IL. v. a. [from maille, Fr. the melh of a net; whence 

a coat of amail, a coat with network of iron.] To variegate; 
to figure. 

In golden buskins of coftly cordwaine, 
All hard with golden bendes, which were entail’d 
With curious anticks, and full fair aumail’d. Fairy Ffueen. 

AU'MBRY. See AMBRY. 

AUNT, n.f [tante, Fr. amita, Lat.] A father or mother’s fil¬ 
ter ; correlative to nephew or niece. 

Who meets us here ? my niece Plantagenet, 
Led in the hand of her kind aunt of Glo’ller. Shak. R. III. 

She went to plain wmrk, and to purling brooks, 
Old fafhion’d halls, dull amts, and croaking rooks. Pope. 

AVOCADO, n.f. [Span. Perfica, Lat.] The name of a plant. 
This plant hath a rofe-ftiaped flower, confiding of feveral 

leaves, which are ranged in a circle ; from whofe middle rifes 
the pointal, which afterwards becomes a foft, fleftiy, pear-fhaped 
fruit, in which is an hard Hone or feed, having two lobes, 
which is included in a membrane or pericardium. 

The tree grows in great plenty in the Spanifh Weft Indies, 
as alfo in the ifland of Jamaica; and hath been tranfplanted in¬ 
to the Englifh fettlements in America, upon account of its 
fruit, which is very neceflary for the fupport of life. The 
fruit is of itfelf very infipid* for which reafon they generally 
eat it with the juice of lemons and fugar, to give it a poignan¬ 
cy. This tree, in warm countries where it is plantedrgrows to 
the height of thirty feet, with a trunk as large as common 
apple-trees; the bark fmooth and of an afh colour; the branches 
are befet with pretty large oblong fmooth leaves, of a deep 
green colour throughout the year- The flowers and fruit are 
produced towards the extremity of the branches. Millar. 

To A'VOCATE. v. a. [avoco, Lat.] To call off from bufi- 
nefs; to call away. 

Their divefture of mortality difpenfes them from thofe la¬ 
borious and avocating duties to diftreffed chriftians, and their 
fecular relations, which are here requifite. Boyle. 

A VOCATION, n.f. [from avocatc.] 
1. The act of calling afide. 

The buftle of bufinefs, the avocations of cur fenfes, and the 
din of a clamorous world, are impediments. Glanville’s Seep. 

Stir up that remembrance, which his many avocations of bu- 
finefs have caufed him to lay afide. Dryd. Aurengz. Pref. 

2. The bufinefs that calls; or the call that fummons away. 
It is a fubjedt that we may make fome progrefs in its con¬ 

templation within the time, that the ordinary time of life, and 
the permiffion of neceflary avocations, a man may employ in 
fuch a contemplation. Male’s Origin of Mankind. 

God does frequently inject into the foul bleffed impulfes to 
duty, and powerful avocations from fin. South. 

By the fecular cares and avocations which accompany mar¬ 
riage, the clergy have been furnifhed with skill in common 
life. Atterbury. 

A V O 
To AVO ID, v. a. [vuider, Fr.] 
1. To fhun ; to efcape. 

The wifdom of pleafing God, by doing what he commands, 
and avoiding what he forbids. Tillotfon. 

2. To endeavour to fhun. 
The fafhion of the world is to avoid coft, and you encoun¬ 

ter it. Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 
3. To evacuate ; to quit. 

What have you to do here, fellow ? pray you, avoid the 
houfe. Shakefp. CoriolanUs. 

If any rebel fho.uld be required of the prince confederate, 
the prince confedederate fliould command him to avoid the 
country. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

He defired to fpeak with fome few of us: whereupon fix of 
us only flayed, and the reft avoided the room, bacon's N. Atl. 

4. To oppofe ; to hinder effeeft. 
The removing that which caufed putrefadlion, doth prevent 

and avoid putrefaction. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. N° 340. 
To AVOID, V. n. 
1. To retire. 

And Saul call the javelin; for he faid, I will finite David 
even to the wall with it: and David avoided out of his pre¬ 
fence twice. 1 Sam. xviii. 11. 

2. To become void or vacant. 
Bifhopricks are not Included under benefices: fo that if a 

perfon takes abifhoprick, it does not avoid by force of that law 
of pluralities, but by the ancient common law. 

Ay life’s Par ergon fur is Canonici. 
AVOIDABLE, adj. [from avoid.] That which may be avoided, 

fhunned, or efcaped. 
Want of exadinefs in fuch nice experiments is fcarce avoid¬ 
able. Boyle. 

To take feveral things for granted, is hardly avoidable to any 
one, whofe task it is to fhew the falfehood or improbability of 
any truth. • Locke. 

AVOIDANCE, n.f. [from avoid.] 
1. The a£t of avoiding. 

It is appointed to give us vigour in the purfuit of what is 
good, or in the avoidance of what is hurtful. Watts’s Logick. 

2. The courfe by which any thing is carried off. 
For avoidances, and drainings of water, where there is too 

much, we fhall fpeak of. Bacon’s Nat. Hijlory, N° 600. 
AVO'IDER. n.f. [from avoid.] 
1. The perfon that avoids or fhuns any thing. 
2. The perfon that carries any thing away. 
3. The vefiel in which things are carried away. 
AVO'IDLESS. adj. [from avoid.] Inevitable; that which cannot 

be avoided. 
That avoidlefs ruin in which the whole empire would be in¬ 
volved. Dennis’s Letters. 

AVOIRDUPOTS. n.f. [avoir du poids,Fr.] A kind of weight, 
of which a pound contains fixteen ounces, and is in proportion 
to a pound Troy, as feventeen to fourteen. All the larger and 
coarfer commodities are weighed by avoirdupois weight. 

Chambers. 
Probably the Romans left their ounce in Britain, which is 

now our avoirdupois ounce : for our Troy ounce we had elfe- 
where. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

AVOLA'TION. n.f [from avolo, to fly away, Lat.] The adl of 
flying away; flight; efcape., 

Thefe airy vegetables are made by the relicks of plantal 
emiflives, whofe avolation was prevented by the condenfed en- 
clofure. Glanville’s Scepfis, c. vii. 

Strangers, or the fungous parcels about candles, only fignify 
a pluvious air hindering the avolation of the favillous particles. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 
To AVO'UCH. v. a. [avouer, Fr. for this word we now gene¬ 

rally fay vouch.] 
1. To affirm; to maintain ; to declare peremptorily. 

They boldly avouched that themfelves only had the truth, 
which they would at all times defend. Hooker, Pref 

Wretched though I feem, 
I can produce a champion that will prove 
What is avouched here. Shakefp. King Leaf - 

2. To produce in favour of another. 
Such antiquities could have been avouched for the Irifh. 

Spenfer’s Ireland- 
3. To vindicate; tojuftify. 

You will think you made no offence, if the duke avouch the 
juftice of your dealing. Shakefp. Meafure for Meafure- 

AVO'UCH. n.f [from the verb.] Declaration; evidence. 
I might not this believe, 

Without the fenfible and try’d avouch 
Of mine own eyes. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

AVO'UCHABLE. adj. [from avouch.] That may be avouched. 
AVO'UCHER. n.f. [from avouch.] He that avouches. 
To AVOW. v. a. [avouer, Fr.] To declare with confidence; 

to juftify ; not to diflemble. 
His cruel ftepdame feeing what was done, 

Her wicked days with -wretched knife did end; 
In death avowing th’ innocence of her fon. Fairy Ifuesn. 
He that delivers them mentions his doing it upon his own 
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particular knowledge, or the relation of fome credible perfon, 
avowing it upon his own experience. Boyle. 

Left to myfelf, I muff avow, I Brove, 
From publick fhame to skreen my fecret loVe. Dryden. 
Such aflertions proceed from principles which cannot be 

' avowed by thofe who are for preferving church and Bate. Swift. 
Then blaz’d his fmother’d flame, avow’d and bold. 7 honif. 

AVO'WABLE. adj. [from avow.] That which may be openly de¬ 
clared ; that which may be declared without fhame. 

AVO'WAL. n.f [from avow.] JuBificatory declaration; open 
declaration. 

AVO'WEDLY. adv. [from avow.] In an avowed manner. 
Wilmot could not avowedly have excepted againB the other* 
' Clarendon, b. viii. 

AVOWE'E. n.f [avou'e, Fr.] He to whom the right of advow- 
fon of any church belongs. DiR. 

AVO'WER. n.f. [from avow.] He that avows or juBifies. 
Virgil makes TEneas a bold avoiver of his own virtues.Dryd. 

AvohvRY. n.f. [from avow.] Inlaw, is where one takes a dif- 
trefs for rent, or other thing, and the other fues replevin. In 
which cafe the taker fhall juftify, in his plea, for what caufe he 
took it; and, if he took it in his own right, is to fhew it, and 
fo avow the taking, which is called his avowry. Cbatnbers. 

AVO'WSAL. n.f. [from avow.] A confeflion. Diet. 
AVO'WTRY. n.f [SeeADVOWTRY.] Adultery. 
ATRATE. n.f. A fort of pear; which fee. 
AURE'LIA. n.f [Lat.J A term ufedforthe firft apparent change 

of the eruca, or maggot of any fpecies of infedls. Chdmbers. 
The folitary maggot, found in the dry heads of teafel, is 

fometimes changed into the aurelia of a butterfly, fometimes 
into a fly-cafe. Ray on Creation. 

AURICLE, n.f. [auricula, Lat.] 
1. The external ear, or drat part of the ear which is prominent 

from the head. 
2. Two appendages of the heart; being two mufcular caps, 

covering the two ventricles thereof; thus called from the re- 
femblance they bear to the external ear. They move regu¬ 
larly like the heart, only in an inverted order; their fyftole 
corresponding to the diaflole of the heart. Chambers. 

Blood fhould be ready to join with the chyle, before it reaches 
the right auricle of the heart. Ray on Creation. 

AURI'CULA. n.f. See BEARS EAR. 

AURI'CULAR. n.f. [from auricula, Lat. the ear.] 
1. Within the fenfe or reach of hearing. 

You fhall hear us confer, and by an auricular a flu ranee have 
your fatisfaclion. Sbakejp. King Lear. 

2. Secret; told in the ear; as auricular confeflion. 
AURI'CULARLY. adv. [from auricular.] In a fecret manner. 

Thefe will foon confefs, and that not auricularly, but in a 
loud and audible voice. Decay of Piety. 

AURIFEROUS, adj. [aurifer, Lat.] That which produces gold. 
Rocks rich in gems, and mountains big with mines, 

Whence many a burfting Bream auriferous plays. Thomfon. 
AURISA'TION. n.f. [auriga, Lat.] The adl or practice of driv¬ 

ing carriages. DiR. 
AURVPIGMENTUM. See ORPIMENT. 

AVRORA, n.f. [Lat.] 
1. A fpecies of crowfoot; which fee. 
2. The goddefs that opens the gates of day; poetically, the morn- 

ing. 
Aurora fheds, 

On Indus’ fmiling banks the rofy iliower. Thomfon's Summ. 
AURORA Borealis. °See STREAMERS. 

A'URUM fulminans. [Latin.] A preparation made by diflolv- 
ino- o-old in aqua regia, and precipitating it with fait of tar¬ 
tar ;&whence a very fmail quantity of it becomes capable, by a 
moderate heat, of giving a report like that of a piftol. fuincy. 

Some aurum fulminans the fabrick (hook. Garth. 
AUSCULTATION. 71. f. [from aujculto, Lat-] A hearkening or 

Aliening to. Didt. 
AUSPICE, n.f [aufpicium, Lat.] 
1. The omens of any future undertaking drawn from birds. 
2. Protedion ; favour fhewn by profperous men. 

Great father Mars, and greater Jove, 
By whofe high aufpice Rome hath Hood 
So lonm Ben Jobnfons Catiline. 

3. Influence; good derived to others from the piety of their pa¬ 
tron. 

But fo may he live long, that town to fway, 
Which bv his aufpice they will nobler make, 
As he will hatch their allies by his flay. Dryd. Ann. Mir. 

AUSPI'CIAL. adj. [from aufpice.] Relating to prognofticks. 
AUSPI CIOUS, adj. [Irom aufpice.] 
1. With omens of fuccefs. _ . 

You are now, with happy and aufpicious beginnings, form¬ 
ing a model of a chriltian charity. Sprat. 

2. Profperous; fortunate; applied to perfons. 
Aufbicious chief! thy race in times to come, 

Shall fpread the conquefts cf imperial Rome. Dryd. SEneid. 
3. Favourable; kind; propitious; applied to penons. 

Fortune play upon thy profp’rous helm, 
As thy aufpicious miilreG ! Sbakejp. Ail's well that ends well. 
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4. Lucky ; happy; applied to things* 

I’ll deliver all, 
And promife you calm feas, aufpicious gales* 
And fails expeditious. Shakefp. Teftipejti 

A pure, an adive, an aufpicious flame, 
And bright as heav’n from whence the blefling carhe. 

Rofcotnmon* 
Two battles your aufpicious caufe has won; 1 

Thy fword can perfed what it has begun ; > 
And, from your walls, difiodge that haughty fon. j Dryden* 

AUSPIYIOUSLY. adv. [from aufpicioUs.] Happily; profperouliy% 
with profperous omens. 

AUSPIYIOUSNESS. n.f. [from aifpiciousf] Profperity; happL 
nefs. 

AUSTE RE, adj. [aujlerus, Lat.] 
1. Severe ; harlh ; rigid. 

When men reprefent the Divine nature, as ah auftere and 
rigorous mailer, always lifting up his hand to take vengeance 5 
fuch conceptions mult unavoidably raife terrour, Rogers* 

Aujlere Saturnius, lay, 
From whence this wrath? or who controuls thy iway ? Pope. 

2. Sower of talte ; harlh* 
Th’ aujlere and pond’roils juices they fublime, 1 

Make them afeend the porous foil, and climb > ^ 
The orange-tree, the citron, and the lime. 3 biacam* 
Aujlere wines, diluted with water, cool more than water a-4 

lone, and at the fame time do not relax. Arbuth. on Aliments* 
AUSTE'RELY. adv. [from auftere.] Severely ; rigidly. 

Ah ! Luciana, did he tempt thee fo ? 
Might’ll thou perceive aufterely in his eye, 
That he did plead in earneft, yea or no ? 
Look’d he or red, or pale, or fad, or merrily ? 

Shakefp. Comedy of ErroUrs* 
Hypocrites aufterely talk 

Of purity, and place, and innocence. Paradife Lojl, b. iv. 
AUSTE'RENESS. n. f [from auftere.] 
1. Severity; llridlnefs; rigour. 

My unfoil’d name, th’ aufterenefs of my life, 
May vouch againfl you ; and my place i’ th’ Bate 
W ill fo your accufation overweigh. Shak. Meafure jor RE 

2. Roughnefs in taBe. 
AUSTERITY, n.f [from auftere.] 
1. Severity; mortified life; llriclnefs* 

Now, Marcus Cato, our new conful’s fpv, 
W hat is your lower aufterity fent t’explore ? B. ‘Johnf Catiu 

What was that fnaky-headed Gorgon fhield 
That wife Minerva wore, unconquer’d virgin, 
Wherewith Ihe freez’d her foes to congeal’d Bone, 
But rigid looks of chafle aufterity, 
And noble grace, that dalh’d brute violence 
With fudden adoration and blank awe ? _ _ Milton. 
This prince kept the government, and yet lived in this con * 

vent with all the rigour and aufterity of a capuchin. Add. Italy* 
2. Cruelty; harlh difeipline. 

Let not aufterity breed fervile fear; 
No wanton found offend her virgin ear. Rofommon. 

A'USTRAL. adj. [auftralis, Lat.] Southern; as the auHral figns. 
To A'USTRALIZE. v. n. [from aufter, the fouthwind, Lat.] To 

tend towards the fouth. 
Steel and good iron difeover a verticity, or polary faculty; 

whereby they do feptentriate at one extreme, and auftralhe at 
another. ’ Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. ii. c. 2. 

AYSTRINE. adj. [from auftrinus, Lat.] Southern ; fouthernly. 
AUTHE'NTICAL. adj. [from autbentick.] The fame with au¬ 

thentic!:. 
Of ffatutes made before time of memory, we have no anthen- 

tical records, but only tranferipts. Hale's Common Laiv of Engl. 
AUTHENTICALLY, adv. [from authentical.] After an authen-* 

tick manner; with all the circumffances requifite to procure 
authority. 

This point is dubious, and not yet authentically decided. 
Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. ii c. 5. 

Confcience never commands or forbids any thing authenti¬ 
cally, but there is fome law of God which commands or for¬ 
bids it firff. 4 ^ South. 

AUTHENTICALNESS. ctuthcfiticol.J TTnc cjiuuity oi 
being authentick ; genuinenefs; authority. 

Nothing can be more pleafant than to fee a circle of thefe 
virtuofo’s about a cabinet of medals, defcanting upon the va¬ 
lue, rarity, and authenticalnefs of the feveral pieces. 

Addifon on ancient Medals. 

AUTHENTICITY, n.f. [from authentick.] Authority; genuine¬ 
nefs ; the being authentick. 

AUTHENTICK- adj. [outhenticus, Lat.] That which has 
every thing requifite to give it authority, as an authentick re- 
giffer. It Is uled in oppofition to any thing by which autho¬ 
rity is deffroyed, as autnentick, not counterj eit. It is nevei ufed 
of perfons. 

Thou art wont his great authentick will 
Interpreter through higheff heav’n to bring. Par. Lojl, b. nE 

She ioy’d th’ authentick news to hear, 
Of what’Ihe guefs’d before, with jealous fear. Cowley. 
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But cenfure’s to be underftood 
Th’ authentick mark of the eledf, 

Thepublickftamp heav’n fets on all that’s great and good .Swift. 
AUTHENTICALLY. adv. [from authentick.'] After an authentick 

manner. 
AUTHE'NTICICNESS. n.f. [from authentick.] The fame with 

authenticity. 
A'UTHOR. n.f. [audior, Lat.] 
j. The firft beginner or mover of any thing; he to whom any 

thing owes its original. 
That law, the author and obferver whereof is one only God, 

to be blefTed for ever. Hooker, b. i. 
ft he author of that which caufeth another thing to be, is 

author of that thing alfo which thereby is caufed. Hooker, b. iii. 
I’ll never 

Be fuch a gofiing to obey inftindl; but Hand 
As if a man was author of himfelf, 
And knew no other kin. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

Thou art my father, thou my author, thou 
My being gav’ft me; whom Ihould I obey, 
But thee ? Milton's ParadifeLofl, b. ii. 

But Faunus came from Picus, Picusdrew 
His birth from Saturn, if records be true. 
Thus king Latinus, in the third degree, 
Had Saturn author of his family. Dryden, Mneid vii. 
If the worfhip of falfe Gods had not blinded the heathen, in- 

ftead of teaching to worfhip the fun, and dead heroes, they 
would have taught us to worfhip our true Author and benefac¬ 
tor, as their anceftors did under the government of Noah and 
his fons, before they corrupted themfelves. Newton's Opticks. 

2. The efficient; he that effects or produces any thing. 
rl hat which is the ftrength of their amity, fhall prove the 

immediate author of thei r variance. Shakefp. Antony andCleopat. 
Now while the tortur’d favage turns around, 

And flings about his foam, impatient of the wound; 
The wound’s great author clofe at hand provokes 
His rage. Dryden s Fables. 

From his loins 
New authors of diffention fpring; from him 
Two branches, that in holding long contend 
For fov’reign fway. Philips. 

3. The firft writer of any thing; diftindl from the travfator or 
compiler. 

To Hand upon every point in particulars, belongeth to the 
fir ft author of the ftory. 2 Macc. ii. 30. 

An author has the choice of his own thoughts and words, 
which a tranflator has not. Dryden. 

4. A writer in general. 
Yet their own authors faithfully affirm, 

That the land Salike lies in Germany. Shakefp. Henry V. 
AUTHORITATIVE, adj. [from authority.] 
1. Having due authority. 
2. Having an air of authority. 

I dare not give them the authoritative title of aphorifms, 
which yet may make a reafonable moral prognoftick. Wotton. 

The two worthies have done mifehief, the mock authorita¬ 
tive manner of the one, and the inftpid mirth of the other. 

Swift's Examiner, N° 15. 
AUTHORITATIVELY. adv. [from authoritative.] 
1. In an authoritative manner; with a fhew of authority. 
2. With due authority. 

No law that is foreign binds here in England, till it be re¬ 
ceived, and authoritatively engrafted, into the law of England. 

Hale's Hi ftory of Law. 
AUTHORITATIVENESS. n.f [from authoritative.] An acting 

by authority ; authoritative appearance. Dili. 
AUTHORITY, n.f [audioriias, Lat.] 
1. Legal power. 

Idle old man, 
That ftill would manage thofe authorities, 
That he hath given away ! . Shakef King Lear. 

I know, my lord, 
If law, authority, and pow’r deny not, 
It will go hard with poor Antonio. Shakefp. Merch. of Ven. 
Power arifing from ftrength, is always in thofe that are go¬ 

verned, who are many: but authority arifing from opinion, is in 
thofe that govern, who are few. Temple. 

Adam’s fovereignty, that by virtue of being proprietor of 
the whole world, he had any authority over men, could not have 
been inherited by any of his children. Locke. 

2. Influence; credit. 
The woods are fitter to give rules than cities, where thofe 

that call themfelves civil and rational, go out of their way, by 
the authority of example. Locke. 

3. Power; rule. 
But I fuffer not a woman to teach, nor to ufurp authority 

over the man, but to be in filence. 1 Tim. ii. 12. 
4. Support; juftification; countenance. 

Do’ft thou ex peel th’ authority of their voices, 
Whofe filent wills condemn thee ? Ben. Johnfi Catiline. 

5. Teftimony. 
Something I have heard of this, which I would be glad to 

find by fofweet an authority confirmed. Sidney, b. ii. 

A U T 
We urge authorities in things that need not, and introduce 

the teftimony of ancient writers, to confirm things evidently 
believed. Brown's Vulgar Err ours, b. i. c. 6. 

Having been fo hardy as to undertake a charge againft the 
philofophy of the fchools, I -was liable to have been overborn 
by a torrent of authorities. Glanvilie's Scepfis Scientifica, Pref. 

6. Weight of teftimony; credibility. 
They confider the main confent of all the churches in the 

whole world, witneffing the facred authority of feriptures, ever 
fithence the firft publication thereof, even till this prefent day 
and hour. Hooker, b. v. § 22. 

AUTHORIZATION, n.f. [from authorize.] Eftablifhment by 
authority. 

The obligation of laws arifes not from their matter, but 
from their admillion and reception, and authorization in this 
kingdom. Hale'sHiftory of Law. 

To AUTHORIZE, V. a. [auiorifer,Yx.] 
1. To give authority to any perfon. 

Making herfelf an impudent fuitor, authorizing herfelf very 
much, with making us fee, that all favour and power depended 
upon her. Sidney, b. ii. 

Deaf to complaints they wait upon the ill, 
Till fome fafe crifis authorize their fkill. Dryden. 

2. To make any tljing legal. 
Yourfeif firft made that title which I claim, 

Firft bid me love, and authoriz'd my flame. Dryd. Aurengz. 
My prayers are heard, 

And I have nothing farther to defire, 
But Sancho’s leave to authorize our marriage. Dryd. Sp. Fr. 
To have countenanced in him irregularity and difobedience 

to that light which he had, would have been, to ha NO authorized 
diforder, confufion, and wickednefs in his creatures. Locke. 

3. To eftablifh any thing by authority. 
Lawful it is to devife any ceremony, and to authorize any 

kind of regiment, no fpecial commandment being thereby vio¬ 
lated. Hooker, b. iii. §. 4. 

Thofe forms are beft which have been longeft received and 
authorized in a nation by cuftom and ufe. Temple. 

4. To juftify; to prove a thing to be right. 
All virtue lies in a power of denying our own defires, where 

reafon does not authorize them. Locke. 
5. To give credit to any perfon or thing. 

Although their intention be fincere, yet doth it notorioufly 
ftrengthen vulgar errour, and authorize opinions injurious unto 
truth. Browns Vulgar Err ours, b. i. c. 9. 

Be a perfon in vogue with the multitude, he fhall authorize 
any nonfenfe, and make incoherent fluff, feafoned with twang 
and tautology, pafs for rhetorick. South. 

AUTO'CRASY. n.f [a.v7cKodle?oc, from felf, and xgar©', 
power.] Independent power; fupremacy. Didt. 

AUTOGRARHICAL. adj. [from autography.] Of one’s own 
writing. . DiSf. 

AUTO'GRAPHY. n.f. [dvl oygxtpw, from dvl of, and yfityu, to write.] 
A particular perfon’s own writing; or the original of a treatife, 
in oppofition to a copy. 

AUTOROGY. n.f [auloXoyL.] A fpeaking of, or to one’s own 
felf. Didl. 

AUTOMATICAL, adj. [from automaton.] Belonging to an au¬ 
tomaton ; having the power of moving themfelves. 

AUTOMATON, n.f. [ddlbfHkov. In the plural, automata.] A ma¬ 
chine that hath the power of motion within itfelf, and which 
Hands in need of no foreign affiftance; Afuincy. 

For it is greater to underftand the art, whereby the Almighty 
governs the motions of the great automaton, than to have learned 
the intrigues of policy. Glanviile's Scepfis Scientifica, Pref 

The particular circumftances for which the automata of this 
kind are moft eminent, may be reduced to four. 

Wilkins's Mathematical Magick. 
AUTO'MATOUS. adj. [from automaton.] Having in itfelf the 

power of motion. 
Clocks, or automatous organs, whereby we diftinguifh of 

time, have no mention in ancient writers. Vulgar Err. b. v. 
AUTOROMY. n.f. [*v\ovo[AHt.] The living according to one’s 

mind and prefeription. Didt. 
ATTOPSY. n.f. [dvlcflz.] Ocular demonftration; feeing a 

thing one’s felf. Quincy. 
In thofe that have forked tails, autopfy convinced! us, that it 

hath this ufe. Ray on the Creation. 
AUTORTICAL. adj. [from autopfy.] Perceived by one’s own 

eyes. 
AUTORTICALLY. adv. [from autoptical] By means of one’s 

own eyes. 
Were this true, it would autoptically filence that difpute, out 

of which Eve was framed. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. vii. 
That the galaxy is a meteor, was the account of Ariftotle ; 

but the telefcope hath autoptically confuted it: and he, who is 
not Pyrrhonian enough to the difbelief of his fenfes, may fee 
that it is no exhalation. Glanviile's Scepfis, c. 20. 

AUTOTHE'IST. n.f [from «ViR and ©EOJ, God.] One who be¬ 
lieves God’s felf-fubfiftence. Dili. 

ARJTUMN. n.f. [autumnus, Lat.] The feafon of the year be¬ 
tween fummer and winter, beginning aftronomically at the 

equi- 
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equinox, and ending at the folftice ; popularly, autumn com- 
prifes Auguft, September, and October. 

For I will board her, though ine chide as loud 
As thunder, when the clouds in autumn crack. As you like it. 
I would not be over confident, till he hath paffed a fpring or 

autumn. Wifemans Surgery. 
The ftarving brood, 

Void of fufficient fuftenance, will yield 
A {lender autumn. Philips. 

While autumn nodding o’er the yellow plain, 
Comes jovial on ; the Dorick reed once more 
Well pieas d 111 tune. Thomfori s Autumn. 

AUTU'MNAL. adj. [from autumn.'] Belonging to autumn ; pro¬ 
duced in autumn. 

No fpring, or fummer’s beauty, hath fuch grace, 
As I have feen in one autumnal face. Donne. 

Thou {halt not long 
Rule in the clouds; like an autumnal ftar, 
Or liglit’ning, thou {halt fall. Milt. Par. Loft, b. iv. 1. 620. 
Bind now up your autumnal fiowers, to prevent fudden gufts, 

which wih proftrate all. Evelyn’s Kalendar. 
Not the lair fruit that on yon branches glows, 

With that ripe rc 1 th’ autumnal fun bellows. Pope. 
AVU'LSION. n.f [avulfto, Lat.] The act of pulling one thing 

from another. 
Spare not the little offsprings, if they grow 

Redundant; but the thronging duffers thin 
By kind avulfion. Philips. 
The preflure of any ambient fluid can be no intelligible caufe 

of the cohdion of matter ; though fuch a preflure may hinder 
the avulfion of two polifhed fuperficies one from another, in a 
line perpendicular to them. Locke. 

JUXE'SIS. n.J. [Latin.] An encreaffng; an exornation, when, 
for amplification, a more grave and magnificent word is put 
inftead of the proper word. Smith’s Rhetorick. 

AUXI'LIAR. \n.f. [from auxiUum, Lat.] Helper; afliftant5 
AUXILIARY. 5 confederate. 

In the ffrength of that power, he might, without the auxi¬ 
liaries of any further influence, have determined his will to a 
full choice of God. South. 

There are, indeed, a fort of underling auxiliars to the diffi¬ 
culty of a work, called commentators and criticks. Pope. 

AUXI'LIAR. ) adj. [from auxilium, Lat.] Afiiftant; helping; 
AUXILIARY. 3 confederate. 

The giant brood, 
That fought at Thebes and Ilium on each fide, 
Mix’d with auxiliar gods. Milton s Paradife Lojl;, b. i. 
Their tractates are little auxiliary unto ours, nor afford us 

any light to detenebratethis truth. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 
There is not the finalleft capillary vein but it is prefent with, 

and auxiliary to it, according to its ufe. Hale’s Orig. of Mank. 
Nor from his patrimonial heav’n alone 

Is Jove content to pour his vengeance down ; 
Aid from his brother of the feas he craves, 
To help him with auxiliary waves. Dryden. 

AUXILIARY Verb. A verb that helps to conjugate other verbs. 
In aimoff all languages, fome of the commoneft nouns and 

verbs have many irregularities; fuch are the common auxiliary 
verbs, to be and to have, to do and to be done, he. Watts. 

AUXILIATION. n.f. [from auxiliatus, Lat.] Help; aid; fue- 
cour. Didi. 

To AWA'IT. v. a. [from a and wait. See WAIT. ] 
j. To expert ; to wait for. 

Even as the wretch condemn’d to lofe his life, 
Awaits the falling of the murd’ring knife. Fairfax, b. iv. 

Betwixt the rocky pillars Gabriel fat, 
Chief of th’ angelick guards, awaiting night. Par. Loft, b. iv. 

2. To attend; to be in ftore for. 
To {hew thee what reward 

Awaits the good ; the reft, what puniftiment. Par. L. b. xi. 
Unlefshis wrath be appeafed, an eternity of torments awaits 

the objects of his difpleafure. Rogers. 
AWA'IT. n.f. [from the verb.] Ambufli. See WAIT. 

And leaft miftiap the moft blifs alter may ? 
For thoufand perils lie in clofe await 
About us daily, to work our decay. Spenfer’s Muiopotmos. 

To AWA'KE. v. a. [peccian, Sax. To awake has the preterite 
awoke, or, as we now more commonly fpeak, awaked.] 

1, To roufe out of fleep. 
Take heed, 

How you awake o.ur fleeping fword of war. Shakefp. Hen. V. 
Our friend Lazarus ffeepeth; but I go that I may awake him 

out of fleep. John^ xi. 11. 
2. To raife from any ftate refembling fleep. 

Hark, hark, the horrid found 
Has rais’d up his head : 
As awak’d from the dead, * 
And amaz’d he flairs round. Dryden’s St. Ccecilia. 

2. To put into new aCtion. 
The fair 

Repairs her fmiles, awakens ev’ry grace, 
And calls forth all the wonders of her face. Pope. 
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To AWA'KE. v.n. To break from fleep; to ceafe to fleep.’ 

Alack, I am afraid, they have awak’d; 
And ’tis not done. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
1 awaked up laft of all, as one that gathereth after the grape- 
gatherers. Ecclus, xxxiii. 16. 

Aw A KE. adj. [from the verb.] Without fleep; not fleeping. 
Imagination is like to work better upon fleeping men, than 

men awake. Bacon’s Nat. Hiftory, N9 955. 
Cares fhall not keep him on the throne awake, 

Nor break the golden {lumbers he would take. Dryden■. 
To AWA KEN. v. a. and v. n. See AWAKE. 

To AWA RD. V. a. [derived by Skinner, fomewhat improbable, 
from peapb, Sax. towards.] 

1. To adjudge ; to give any thing by a judicial fentence. 
A pound of that fame merchant’s flefh is thine; 

The court awards it, and the law doth give it. 

Shakefp. Merchant of Venice: 
A church which allows falvation to none without it, nor 

awards damnation to almoft any within it. South. 
It advances that grand bufinefs, and according to which their 

eternity hereafter will be awarded. Decay of Piety. 
Satisfaction for every affront cannot be awarded by ftated 

^aws' Collier on Duelling. 
2. I o judge; to determine. 

Th’ unwife award to lodge it in the tow’rs, 
An off ring facred. Pope’s Gdyffey, b. viii. /. 555. 

AWA'RD. n.f. [from the verb.] Judgment; fentence; deter¬ 
mination. 

Now hear th’ award, and happy may it prove 
To her, and him who beft deferves her love. Dryden s Fab. 
AffeCtion bribes the judgment, and we cannot expeCt an equi¬ 

table award, where the judge is made a party. Glanville’s Scepf 
To ur^e the foe, 

Prompted by blind revenge and wild defpair, 
Were to refufe th’ awards of providence. Addifon’s Cato: 

AWA'RE. adv. [from a and ware; an old word for cautious; it 
is however, perhaps an adjedlive-, gepapuan, Sax,.] Vigilant; 
in a ftate of alarm ; attentive. 

Ere I was aware, I had left myfelf nothing but the name of 
aking. ^ Sidney. 

Ere forrow was aware, they made his thoughts bear away 
fomething elfe beftdes his own forrow. Sidney’s Arcadia. 

Temptations of profperity infinuate themfelves; fo that we 
are but little aware of them, and lefs able to withftand them. 

Atterbury’s Sermons. 
To AWA'RE. V. n. To beware; to be cautious. 

So warn’d he them, aware themfelves; and 
Inftant, without difturb, they took alarm. Par. Loft, b. vi. 

AWA'Y. adv. [apex, Saxon.] 
1. Abfent. 

They could make 
Love to your drefs, although your face were away. 

Ben. Johnfon’s Catiline. 
It is impoflible to know properties that are fo annexed to it 

that any of them being away, that effence is not there. Locke. 
2. From any place or perfon. 

I have a pain upon my forehead here—- 
—Why that’s with watching; ’twill away again. 

Shakefp. Othello. 
When the fowls came down upon the carcafes, Abraham 

drove them away again. Gen. xv. 11 
Would you youth and beauty flay, 

Love hath wings, and will away. Waller. 
Summer funs roll unperceiv’d away. Pope. 

3. Let us go. 
Away, old man; give me thy hand ; away; 

King Lear hath loft, he and his daughter ta’en; 
Give me thy hand. Come on. Shakefp. King Lear: 

4. Begone. 
Away, and glifter like the god of war, 

When he intendeth to become the field. Shakefp. King John: 
I’ll to the woods among the happier brutes: 

Come, let’s away; hark, the {Fill horn refounds. 
omith s Phcedra and Hippolitus. 

Away, you flatt’rer ! 
Nor charge his gen’rous meaning. Rowe’s Jane Shore. 

5. Out of one’s own hands; into the power of fomethino- elfe. 
It concerns every man, who will not trifle away his foul, 

and fool himfelf into irrecoverable mifery, to enquire into tbefe 
matters. _ _ Tillotfon. 

6. It is often ufed with a verb; as, to drink away an eftate • to 
idle away a manor 3 that is, to drink or idle till an eftate or ma¬ 
nor is gone. 

He play’d his life away. 
7. On the way3 on the road ; perhaps this is the original import 

of the following phrafe. 
Sir Valentine, whither away fo faft ? Sh. T G. oj Verona. 

8. Perhaps the phrafe, he cannot away with, may mean he cannot 
travel with’, he cannot bear the company. 

She never could away with me Never, never: flie 
would always fay, {he could not abide mafter Shallow. 

Shakefp. Henry IV. 
9. Away 
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9- A%vay 'with. Throwaway; takeaway. 

If you dare think of deferving out charms, 
Away with your fheephooks, and take to your arms. Dryd. 

AWE. n. f. [ege, 05a, Saxon.] Reverential fear; reverence. 
They all be brought up idly, without awe of parents, with¬ 

out precepts of matters, and without fear of offence. 
Spenfers State of Ireland. 

It fixed upon him who is only to be feared, God ; and yet 
with a filial fear, which at the fame time both fears and loves. 
It was awe without amazement, and dread without diffrac¬ 
tion. South. 

What is the proper awe and fear, which is due from man to 
God ? Rogers. 

To AWE. V. a. [from the noun.] To ttrike with reverence, 
or fear. 

If you will work on any man, you mutt either know his 
nature and fafhions, and fo lead him ; or his ends, and fo per- 
fuade him; or his weakneffes and difadvantages, and fo awe 
him ; or t’nofe that have intereft in him, and fo govern him. 

Bacon. 
Why then was this forbid ? V/hy, but to awe ? 

Why, but to keep you low, and ignorant, 
His worfhippers ? Milton s Paradife Lojl, b. ix. 

Heav’n that hath plac’d this ifiand to give Lw, 
To balance Europe, and her ffates to awe. Waller. 
The rods and axes of princes, and their deputies, xmyoawe 

many into obedience ; but the fame of their goodnefs, juftice, 
and other virtues, will work on more. Atterbury’s Sermons. 

A'WEBAND. n. f. [from awe and band ] A check. Didl. 
A'WFUL. adj. [from awe and fulld\ 
1. That which ftrikes with awe, or fills with reverence. 

So awful, that with honour thou may’ft love 
Thy mate; who fees, when thou art feen leaft wife. 

Milt. Par. Lof, b. viii. /. 577. 
I approach thee thus, and gaze 

Infatiate; I thus fingle ; nor have fear’d 
Thy awful brow, more awful thus retir’d, 
Faireft refemblance of thy Maker fair ! 

Milton's Paradife Lof, b. ix. 
2. Worfhipful; in authority; inveffed with dignity. This fenfe 

is obfolete. 
Know then, that fome of us are gentlemen, 

Such as the fury of ungovern’d youth 
Thruft from the company of awful men. 

Shakefp. Two Gentlemen of Verona. 
3. Struck with awe; timorous; fcrupulous. This fenfe occurs 

but rarely. 
It is not nature and ftriet reafon, but a weak and awful re¬ 

verence for antiquity, and the vogue of fallible men. 
Watts's Improvement of the Mind. 

AWFULLY, adv [from awful.] In a reverential manner. 
It will concern a man, to treat this great principle awfully 

and warily, by ftill obferving what it commands, but efpecially 
what it forbids. South. 

A'WFULNESS. n.f [from awful.] 
1. The quality of ftriking with awe; folemnity. 

Thefe objeetts naturally raife ferioufnefs ; and night heightens 
the awfulnefs of the place, and pours out her fupernumerary 
horrours upon every thing. Addifon. SpeSt. Ns no. 

2. The ftate of being ftruck with awe. 
An help to prayer, producing in us reverence and awfulnefs 

to the divine majefty of God. Taylor's Rule of living holy. 
To AWHA'PE. v. a. [ This word I have met with only in Spenfer, 

nor can I difeover whence it is derived ; but imagine, that the 
Teutonick language had anciently wapen, to ttrike, or fome 
fuch word, from which weapons, or offenfive arms, took their 
denomination.] To ttrike ; to confound. 

Ah ! my dear goffip, anfwer’d then the ape, 
Deeply do your fad words my wits awhape, 
Both for becaufe your grief doth great appear, 
And eke becaufe myfelf am touched near. Hubberd's Tale. 

AWHTLE. adv. [This word, generally reputed an adverb, is only 
a while, that is, a time, an interval.] Some time ; fome fpace 
of time. 

Stay, ffay, I fay; 
And if you love me, as you fay you do, 
Let me perfuade you to forbear awhile. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

Into this wild abyfs the wary fiend 
Stood on the brink of hell, and look’d awhile, 
Pond’ringhis voyage. Milt. Paradife Lof, b. ii. / 918. 

AWK. adj. [a barbarous contraction of the word awkward,.] Odd; 
out of order. 

We have heard as arrant jangling in the pulpits, as the 
fteeples; and profeffors ringing as awk as the bells to give no¬ 
tice of the conflagration. L'Ejlrange. 

A'WKWARD. adj. [[gepapb, Saxon; that is, backward, unto¬ 
ward.] 

■ j. Inelegant; unpolite; untaught; ungenteel. 
Proud Italy, 

Whole manners ffill our tardy, apish nation 
Limps after in bafe awhvard.imitation. Shah. Rich. II. 
Their own language is worthy their care; and they are 
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judged of by their handfome or avokward way of exprefling 
themfelves in it. L ocke. 

An awhuard fhame, or fear of ill ufage, has a fliare in this 
con duett. Swift. 

2. Unready; unhandy ; not dexterous; clumfy. 
Slow to refclve, but in performance quick : 

So true, that he was awkward at a trick. Dryd. Hind arid P. 
3. Perverfe; untoward. 

A kind and eonffant friend 
To all that regularly offend; 
But was implacable, and awkward, 
To all that interlop’d and hawker’d. Hndibras. 

A'WKW
7
ARDLY. adv. [from aivhvard..\ ClumfiJy ; unreadily; 

inelegantly ; ungainly. 
Dametas nodding from the watte upwards, and fwearing he 

never knew man go more awkwardly to work. Sidney. 
If any pretty creature is void of genius, and would perform 

her part but awkwardly, I mutt nevertheless iniitt upon her 
working. Addifon. Spectator, NJ 606. 

And when any thing is done awkwardly, the common fay¬ 
ing will pafs upon them, that it is fuitable to their breed¬ 
ing. Locke. 

She ftill renews the ancient feene; 
Forgets the forty years between ; 
Awkwardly gay, and oddly merry; 
Her fcarf pale pink, her kead-knot cherry. Prior. 
If a man be taught to hold his pen awkwardly, yet writes 

fufficiently well, it is not worth while to teach him the accurate 
methods of handling that inftrument. Watts's bnp. of theMind. 

A'WKWARDNESS. n.f. [from awkward.] Inelegance; want of 
gentility ; oddnefs; unfuitablenefs. 

One may obferve awkwardnefs in tire Italians, which eafily 
difeovers their airs not to be natural. Addif. Rem. on Italy. 

All his airs of behaviour have a certain awkwardnefs in them; 
but thefe awkward airs are worn away by degrees in company. 

Watts's Improvement of the Mind. 
AWL. n.f [sele, ale, Sax.] A pointed inftrument to bore holes 

with. 
He which was minded to make himfelf a perpetual fervant, 

fhould, for a viftble token thereof, have alfo his ear bored 
through with an awl. Hooker, b. iv. §1. 

You may likewife prick many fades with an awl, about a 
joint that will lie in the earth. Mortuner's Husbandry. 

A'WLESS. adj. [from awe, and the negative lefs.] 
1. Without reverence. 

Againft whofe fury, and th’ unmatched force, 
The atvlefs lion could not wage the fight. Shak. King John. 

He claims the bull with awlefs infolence, 
And having feiz’d his horns, accofts the prince. Dry den, 

2. Without the power of caufing reverence. 
Ah me! I fee the ruin of my houfe; 

The tyger now hath feiz’d the gentle hind; 
Infulting tyranny begins to jut 
Upon the innocent and awlefs throne. Shakefp. Rich. III. 

AWME, or AUME. n.f. A Dutch meafure of capacity for li¬ 
quids, containing eight fteckans, or twenty verges or verteels; 
anfwering to what in England is called a tierce, or one fixth of 
a ton of France, or one feventh of an Englifh ton. Arbuth Tab. 

AWN. n.f [arjla, Lat.] The beard growing out of the com 
or grafs. Chambers. 

A'WNING. n.f. A cover fpread over a boat or veffel, to keep 
off the weather. 

Of thefe boards I made an awning over me. Robinfon Crufo. 
AWO'KE. The preterite from awake. 

And fhe faid, the Philiftines be, upon thee, Samfon. And he 
awoke out of his fleep. Judges, xvi. 20. 

A'WORK. adv. [from a and work.] On work; into a ftate of 
labour. 

So after Pyrrhus’ paufe, 
Aroufed vengeance fets him new awork. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
By preferihing the condition, it fets us awork to the perfor¬ 

mances of it, and that by living well. Plammond's Pratt. Cat. 
A'WORKING. adj. [from awork.] In the ftate of working. 

Long they thus travelled, yet never met 
Adventure which might them aworking let. Ilublerd's Tale. 

AWRY', adv. [from a and wry.] 1 

1. Not in a ftrait dire<ttion; obliquely. 
But her fad eyes ftill fattened on the ground, 

Are governed with goodly modefty; 
That fuffers not one look to glance awry, 
Which may let in a little thought unfound. Spenf. Epithal 

Like perfpedtives which rightly gaz’d upon. 
Shew nothing but confufion ; ey’d awry, 
Diftinguifh form. Shakefp. Richard II. 

When lo 1 
A violent crofs wind, from either coaft, 
Blows than tranfverfe ; ten thoufand leagues awry 
Into the devious air. Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. ii. 

2. Afquint; with oblique vifion. 
You know the king 

With jealous eyes has look’d awry 
On his fon’s adtions. Denham s Sophy. 

3. Not 
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3 Not level; unevenly. 

I hap to ftep awry, where I fee no path, and can difcern but 
few fteps afore me. Brerewood on Languages. 

4. Not equally between two points. 
Not tyrants fierce that unrepenting die, 

Not Cynthia when her manteau’s pinn’d awry, 
Ere felt fuch rage. Pope’s Rape of the Lock. 

5. Not in a right ftate ; perverfely. 
All awry, and which wried it to the moft wry courfe of all, 

wit abufed, rather to feign reafon why it fhould be amifs, than 
how it fhould be amended. Sidney, b. ii. 

Much of the foul they talk, but all awry, 
And in themfelves feek virtue, and to themfelves 
All glory arrogate, to God give none. Paradife Regained. 

AXE. n.f [eax, acye, Sax. afcia, Lat.] An inftrument con¬ 
futing of a metal head, with a fharp edge, fixed in a helve or 
handle, to cut with. 

No metal can, 
No, not the hangman’s axe, bear half the keennefs 
Of thy fharp envy. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

There ftood a foreft on the mountain’s brow, 
Which overlook’d the fhaded plains below ; 
No founding axe prefum’d thefe trees to bite, 
Coeval with the world; a venerable fight. Dryden’s Fables. 

AXILLA. n.f [axilla, Lat.] The cavity under the upper part 
of the arm, called the arm-pit. Afuincy. 

AXI'LLAR. ladj. [from axilla, Lat.] Belonging to the arm- 
A'XILLARY. ) pit. 

In the fame manner is the axillary artery diftributed unto 
the hand ; below the cubit, it dividet’n unto two parts. 

Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

AbcioM. n. f. [axloma, Lat. from «lliw-] 
A propolition evident at firft fight, that cannot be made plainer 
by demonflration. 

Axioms, or principles more general, are fuch as this, that the 
greater good is to be chofen before the lefler. Hooker, b. i. 
An eftablifhed principle to be granted without new proof 

T he axioms of that law, whereby natural agents are guided, 
• have their ufe in the moral. Hooker, b. i. 

Their affirmations are unto us no axioms; we efteem thereof 
as things unfaid, and account them but in lift of nothing. 

Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. i: 
A;xis. n.f [axis, Lat.] The line real or imaginary that paffes 

through any thing, on which it may revolve. 
But fmce they fay our earth, from morn to morn, 

On its own axis is oblig’d to turn ; 
That fwift rotation mult dilperfe in air 
All things which on the rapid orb appear. Blackmore. 
It might annually have compaffed the fun, and yet never 

have once turned upon its axis. Bentley s Sermons. 
On their own axis as the planets run, 

And make at once their circle round tne fun ; 
So two confident motions act the foul, 
And one regards itfelf, and one the whole. 

Pope’s Effay on Man, epijl. iii. /. 313. 

A'xLE. I n.f [axis, Lat.] The pin which paffes through 
AXLE-TREE. ) the midft of the wheel, on which the circum¬ 

volutions of the wheel are performed. 
Venerable Neftor 

Should with a bond of air, ftrong as the axle-tree 
On which heav’n rides, knit all the Grecians ears 
To his experienc’d tongue. Shaxefp. Vroilus and Crejfida. 

1. 

2. 
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The fly fate upon the axle-tree of the chariot-wheel, and 

faid, what a duff: do I raife ? Bacon’s EJfays. 
And the gilded car of day 

His glowing axle doth allay 
In the ffeep Atlantickftream. Miltons Comus. 

He faw a greater fun appear, 
Than his bright throne or burning axle-tree could bear. 

Miltori s Chrijl’s Nativity .* 
AY. adv. [perhaps from aio, Lat.] 
1. Yes; an adverb of anfwering affirmatively. 

Return you thither ?  
—Ay, madam, with the fwifteft wing of fpeed. 

Shakefp. All’s well that ends well. 
What fay’ft thou ? Wilt thou be of our confort ? 

Say ay; and be the captain of us all. 
Shakefp. Two Gentlemen of Verona. 

2. It is a word by which the fenfe is enforced; even yes, cer¬ 
tainly ; and more than that. 

Remember it, and let it make thee creft-fall'n ; 
Ay, and allay this thy abortive pride. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

AYE. adv. [apa, Saxon.] Always ; to eternity ; for ever. 
And now in darkfome dungeon, wretched thrall, 

Remedylefs for aye he doth him hold. Fairy Xfueen, b. i. 
Either prepare to die, 

Or on Diana’s altar to proteft, 
For aye, aufterity and fingle life. 

Shakefpeare’s Midfummer Night’s Dream• 
The foul, though made .in time, furvives for aye; 

And, though it hath beginning, fees no end. 
Sir John Davies. 

And hears the mufes, in a ring, 
Aye round about Jove’s altar fing. Milton’s II Penferofa. 

Th’ aftonifh’d mariners aye ply the pump ; 
No flay, nor reft, till the wide breach is clos’d. Philips. 

AT GREEN, n.f The fame with hoitfeleek; which fee. Dili. 
ATRY. n.f. [See AIRY.] 

I fhould difcourfe on the brancher, the haggard, and then, 
treat of their feveral ayries. fValton’s Angler. 

A'ZIMUTH. n.f [Arab.] 
1. The azimuth of the fun, or of a ftar, is an arch between the 

meridian of the place and any given vertical line. 
2. Magnetical azimuth, is an arch of the horizon contained be¬ 

tween the fun’s azimuth circle and the magnetical meridian; or 
it is the apparent diftance of the fun from the north or fouth 
point of the compafs. 

3. Azimuth Compafs, is an inftrument ufed at fea for finding the 
fun’s magnetical azimuth. 

4. Azimuth Dial, is a dial whofe ftyle or gnomon is at right an¬ 
gles to the plane of the horizon. 

5. CAzimuths, called alfo vertical circles, are great circles interfec- 
ting each other in the zenith and nadir, and cutting the horizon 
at right angles, in all the points thereof. Chambers. 

AZU'RE. adj. [azur, Fr. azurro, Span, lazur, Arab, from lazuli, 
ablueftone.] Blue 5 faint blue. 

The blue of the firft order, though very faint and little, may 
be the colour of fome fubftances; and the azure colour of the 
skies feems to be of this order. Newton’s Opticks. 

Thus replies 
Minerva, graceful with her azure eyes. Pope’s Odyjfey, b. i. 

The fea, 
Far through his azure turbulent domain, 
Your empire owns. ’Thomfon s Spring. 
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Sidney. 

Prior. 

BAB 
The fecond letter of the Englifli alphabet, is pro¬ 

nounced as in moft other European languages, by 
prefling the whole length of the lips together, and 
forcing them open with a ftrong breath. It has a 
near affinity with the other labial letters, and is con¬ 

founded by the Germans with P, and by the Gafcons with V, 
from which an epigrammatiffi remarks, that bib ere and vivere 
are in Gafcony the fame. The Spaniards, in moft words, ufe 
B or V indifferently. 

BAA. n.f. [See the verb.] The cry of a ftieep. 
To BAA. V. n. [halo, Lat.j To cry like afheep. 

Or like a lamb, whofe dam away is fet, 
He treble baas for help, but none can get. 

To BABBLE, V. n. [.babbelen, Germ, babiller, Fr.] 
1. To prattle like a child ; to prate imperfedlly. 

My babbling praifes I repeat no more, 
But hear, rejoice, ftand filent, and adore. 

2. To talk idly, or irrationally. 
John had conned over a catalogue of hard words; thefe he 

ufed to babble indifferently in all companies. Arbuthn. J. Bull. 
Let the filent fandluary fliow, 

What from the babbling fchools we may not know. Prior. 
3. To talk thoughtlefsly ; to tell fecrets. 

There is more danger in a referved and filent friend, than in 
a noify babbling enemy. L’ Ejirange. 

4. To talk much. 
The babbling echo mocks the hounds, 

Replying fhrilly to the well tun’d horns, 
As if a double hunt were heard at once. Shakefp. Tit. Andr. 

And had I pow’r to give that knowledge birth, 
In all the fpeeches of the babbling earth. Prior. 

The babbling echo had defery’d his face; 
She, who in others words her lilence breaks. Addifon’s Ovid. 

.BABBLE, n.f [babil, Fr.] Idle talk; fenfelefsprattle. 
This babble fhali not henceforth trouble me; 

Here is & coil with proteftation ! Shakefp. Two G. of Verona. 
Come, no more, 

This is mere moral babble. Milton. 
With volleys of eternal babble, 

And clamour more unanfwerable. Hudibras. 
The babble, impertinence, and folly, I have taken notice of in 

difputes. Glanville’s Scepfis Scientifca. 
BA'BBLEMENT. n.f [from babble.'] Senfelefs prate. 

Deluded all this while with ragged notions and babblements, 
while they expedited worthy and delightful knowledge. Milton. 

BABBLER, n.f. [from babble.] 
1. An idle talker ; an irrational prattler. 

We hold our time too precious to be fpent 
WTith fuch a babbler. Shakefp. King “John. 
Great babblers, or talkers, are not fit for truft. UEjirange. 
The apoftle of my text had no fooner propofed it to the 

greater mafters at Athens, but he himfelf was ridiculed as a 
babbler. Rogers. 

2. A teller of fecrets. 
Utterers of fecrets he from thence debarr’d; 

Babblers of folly, and blazers of crime. Fairy Queen, b. ii. 
BABE. n.f. [baban, Welch; babbaerd, Dutch.] An infant; a 

child of either fex. 
Thofe that do teach your babes, 

Do it with gentle means, and eafy tasks; 
He might have chid me fo : for, in good faith, 
I am a child to chiding. Shakefp. Othello. 

Nor fhali Sebaftian’s formidable name 
Be longer us’d, to lull the crying babe. Dryden’s Don Seb. 

The babe had all that infant care beguiles, 
And early knew his mother in her fmiles. Dry den. 

BA'BERY. n.f. [from babe.'] Finery to pleafe a babe or child. 
So have I fcen trim books in velvet dight, 

With golden leaves and painted babery 
Of feely boys, pleafe unacquainted fight. Sidney. 

BA'BISH. ad), [from babed] Childifh. 
If he be bafhful, and will foon blufh, they call him a babifh 

and ill brought up thing. Afcham’s Schoolrnafter. 
BABO'ON. n. J. [babouin, Fr. It is fuppofed by Skinner to be the 

augmentation of babe, and to import a. great babe.] A monkey 
of the largeft kind. 

You had looked through the grate like a geminy of baboons. 
Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

He caft every human feature out of his countenance, and 
became a baboon. Addifon. Specs. NJ 1^4. 

BA'BY. n.f. [See BABE.] 
J. A child; an infant. 

The baby beats the nurfe, and quite athwart 
Goes all decorum. 
The child muft have fugar 

poor baby cry. 

Shakefp. Meafure for Me afire. 
plumbs, rather than make the 

Locke. 

BAG 
He muft marry, and propagate: the father cannot ftay for 

the portion, nor the mother for babies to play with. Locke. 
2. A fmall image in imitation of a child, which girls play with. 

The archduke faw that Perkin would prove a runnagate ; 
and that it was the part of children to fall out about babies. 

Bacon’s Henry VII. 
Since1 no image can reprefent the great Creator, never think 

to honour him by your foolifti puppets, and babies of dirt and 
clay. Stilling feet’s Def of Difc. on Rom. Idolatry. 

BA'CCATED. ad). [baccatus, Lat.] Befet with pearls; having 
many berries. Ditt. 

BACCHANALIAN, n.f. [from bacchanalia, Lat.] A riotous per- 
fon; a drunkard. 

BA'CCHANALS. n.f. [bacchanalia, Lat.] The drunken feafts and 
revels of Bacchus, the god of wine. 

Ha, my brave emperor, fhali we dance now the Egyptian 
bacchanals, and celebrate our drink ? Shakefp. Ant. and Cleop. 

What wild fury was there in the heathen bacchanals, which 
we have not feen equalled. Decay of Piety. 

Both extremes were banifhed from their walls, 
Carthufian fafts, and fulfome bacchanals. Pope. 

B'ACCHUS BOLE. n.f. A flower not tall, but very full and 
broad-leaved ; of a fad light purple, and a proper white ; hav¬ 
ing the three outmoft leaves edged with a crimfon colour, 
bluifh bottom, and dark purple. Mortimer. 

BACCFFEROUS. ad), [from bacca, a berry, and fero, to bear, Lat.] 
Berry-bearing. 

Bacciferous trees are of four kinds. 
1. Such as bear a caliculate or naked berry; the flower and ca- 

lix both falling off together, and leaving the berry bare; as the 
faffafras trees. 

2. Such as have a naked monofpermous fruit, that is, contain¬ 
ing in it only one feed; as the arbutes. 

3. Such as have but polyfpermous fruit, that is, containing two or 
more kernels or feeds within it; as the jafminum, liguftrum. 

4. Such as have their fruit compofed of many acini, or round foft 
balls fet clofe together like a bunch of grapes; as the uva ma¬ 
rina. Ray. 

BACCI'VOROUS. ad), [from bacca, a berry, and voro, to devour, 
Lat.] A devourer of berries. Dift. 

BACHELOR. n. f [This is a word of very uncertain etymology, 
it not being well known what was its original fenfe. Junius 
derives it from 13uxy\<&, foolifti; Menage, from has chevalier, a 
knight of the loweft rank ; Spelman, from baculus, a ftaff; Cu- 
jas, from buccella, an allowance of provifton. The moft pro¬ 
bable derivation feems to be from bacca laurus, the berry of a 
laurel or bay ; bachelors being young, are of good hopes, like 
laurels in the berry. In Latin, baccalaitreus.] 

1. A man unmarried. 
Such reparation 

Becomes a virtuous bachelor and a maid. 
Shakefp. Midfummer Night’s Dream. 

The haunting of thofe diffolute places, or refort to courte- 
fans, are no more punifhed in married men than in bachelors. 

Bacon’s New Atlantis. 
A true painter naturally delights in the liberty which be¬ 

longs to the bachelor’s eftate. Dry den s Dufrefnoy. 
Let flnful bachelors their woes deplore, 

Full well they merit all they feel, and more. Pope. 
2. A man who takes his firft degrees at the univerfity in any pro- 
feffiion. x 

Being a boy, new bachelor of arts, I chanced to fpeak again# 
the pope. Afcham’s Schcolmafer• 

I appear before your honour, in behalf of Martinus Scrible- 
rus, bachelor of phyfick. Arbuthn. and Pope’s Mart. Scriblerus. 

3. A knight of the loweft order. This is a fenfe now little ufed. 
BACHELORS Button. [See CAMPION, of which it is a fpecies.] 

All the forts of this plant are hardy; they grow above two foot, 
and produce their flower in June and July. Millar. 

BACHELORSHIP, n.f [from bachelor.] The condition of 
bachelor. 

Her mother, living yet, can teftify, 
She was the firft fruit of my bachelorftnp. Shakefp. Hen. Vl< 

BACK. n. f. [bac, baec, Sax. bach, Germ.] 
1. The hinder part of the body, from the neck to the thighs. 

As the voice goeth round, as well towards the back as to¬ 
wards the front of him that fpeaketh, fo likewife doth the echo: 
for you have many back echoes to the place where you ftand. 

Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. N° 247* 
Part following enter, part remain v/ithout, 

With envy hear their fellow’s conqu’ring About; 
And mount on others backs, in hope to ftiare. Dryden• 

2. The outer part of the hand when it is fiiut; oppofed to the 
palm. 

Methought love pitying me, when he faw this, 
Gave me your hands, the backs and palms to kifs. Dcnns. 
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3. The outward part of the body 3 that which requires cloaths; 

oppoied to the belly. 
Thofe who, by their anceftors, have been fct free from a 

conftant drudgery*to their backs and their bellies, fhould beftow 
fome time on their heads. Locke. 

4. The rear; oppofed to the van. 
He might conclude, that Walter would be upon the king’s 

lack, as his majefty was upon his. Clarendon, b. viii. 
The place behind. 

Antheus, Sergeftus grave, Cleanthus fir on g, 
And at their backs a mighty Trojan throng. Dry den. 

6. The part of any thing out of fight. 
Trees fet upon the backs of chimneys do ripen fruit fooner. 

Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. N° 856* 
7. The thick part of any tool, oppofed to the edge ; as the back 

of a knife or fword 3 whence backfword, or fword with a 
back; as, 

Bull dreaded not old Lewis either at backfword,, fmgle faul- 
chion, or cudgel-play. Arbuthnois Hijlory of J. Bull. 

g. To turn the back on one, is to forfake him, or negledf him. 
At the hour of death, all the ffiendfhips of the world fhall 

bid him adieu, and the whole creation turn its back upon him. 
South. 

q. To turn the back, is to go away; to be not within the reach of 
taking cognizance. 

His back was no fooner turned, but they returned to their 
former rebellion. Sir J. Davies on Ireland. 

BACK. adv. [from the noun.] 
1. To the place from which one came. 

Back you fhall not to the houfe, unlefs 
You undertake that with me. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 
He fentmany to feek the fhip Argo, threatening that if they 

brought not back Medea, theyfhould fuffer in her Bead. 
Raleigh’s Hijlory of the World. 

But where they are, and why they came not back, 
Is now the labour of my thoughts. Milton. 

Back to thy native ifland might’ll: thou fail, 
And leave half-heard the melancholy tale. Popes Odyffey. 

2. Backward; from the prefent flation. 
I’ve been furprifed in an unguarded hour, 

But muft not now go back; the love that lay 
Half fmother’d in my breaft, has broke through all 
Its weak reftraints. Addifon! s Cato* 

3. Behind ; not coming forward. 
I thought to promote thee unto great honour; but lo the 

Lord hath kept thee back from honour. Numb. xxiv. 1 r. 
Conftrains the glebe, keeps back the hurtful weed. 

Blackmore s Creation, b. ii. 
4. Toward things park 

I had always a curiolity to look back unto the forrows of 
things, and to view in my mind the beginning and progrefs of 
a rifmg world. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

r. Again ; in return. 
The lady’s mad ; yet if ’twere fo, 

She could not fway her houfe, command her followers, 
Take and give back affairs, and their defpatch, 
With fuch a fmooth, difcreet, and liable bearing. 

Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

6. Again ; a fecond time. 
This Caefar found, and that ungrateful age, 

With lofing him, went back to blood and rage. Waller. 
The epiftles being written Bom ladies forfakenby their lov¬ 

ers, many thoughts came back upon us in divers letters. Dryd. 
To BACK. V. a. [from the noun back.'] 
1. To mount on the back of a horfe. 

That roan fhall be my throne. 
Well I will back him ftrait. G Efperance ! 
Bid Butler lead him forth into the park. Shak. Henry IV. 

2. To break a horfe ; to train him to bear upon his back. 
DireCl us howto back the winged horfe ; 

Favour his flight, and moderate his courfe. Rofcommon, 
3. To place upon the back. 

As I flept, methought 
Great Jupiter, upon his eagle back’d, 
Appear’d to me. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

4. To maintain; to flrengthen. 
Belike, he means, 

Back’dby the pow’r of Warwick, that falfe peer, 
T’ afpire unto the crown. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
You are ftrait enough in the fhoulders, you care not who 

fees your back : call you that hacking of your friends ? a plague 
upon fuch backing ! give me them that will face me. Sb. H. VI. 

Thefe were feconded by certain demilaunces, and both 
hacked with men at arms. Sir J. Hayward. 

Did they not fwear, in exprefs words, 
To prop and back the houfe of lords ? 
And after turn’d out the whole houfeful. Hudibras. 
A great malice, backed with a great intereft,can have no ad¬ 

vantage of a man, but from his expectations of fomething with- 
©ut himfelf. t ^ South. 

How fhall we treat this bold afpiring man? 
guccefs ftill follows him, and backs his crimes* Addif Cato. 

5. Tojuftify; to fupport. 
T he patrons of the ternary number of principles, and there 

that would have five elements, endeavour to back their experi¬ 
ments with a fpecious reafon. Boyle. 

We have I know not how many adages to back the reafon of 
this moral. L’Eftrange. 

6. To fecond. 
Factious, and fav’ring this or t’other fide, 

Their wagers back their wifhes. Dryden’s Fables. 
T o BAAKBITE. v. a. [from back and bite.] To cenfure or re¬ 

proach the abfent. 
Moft untruly and malicioufly do thefe evil tongues backbite 

and flander the facred allies of that moft juft and honourable 
perfonage. Spenfer’s Irelands 

I will ufe him well; a friend i’ th’ court is better than a 
penny in purfe. Ufe his men well, Davy, for they are arrant 
knaves, and will backbite. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

BAAKBITER. n.f [from backbite.] A privy calumniator; a 
cenfurer of the abfent. 

No body is bound to look upon his backbiter, or his under¬ 
miner, his betrayer, or his oppreflor, as his friend. South* 

BACKBONE, n. f [from back and bone.] The bone of the back* 
The backbone fliould be divided into many vertebres for com¬ 

modious bending, and not be one entire rigid bone. Ray. 
BAAKCARRY. Having on the back. 

Manwood, in his foreft laws, noteth it for one of the four 
circumftances, or cafes, wTherein a forefter may arreft an offen¬ 
der againft vert or venifon in the foreft, viz. ftable-ftand, dog- 
draw, back carry, and bloody hand. Cowel. 

BAAKDOOR. n.f. [from back and door.] The door behind the 
houfe; privy paffage. 

The proceftion durft not return by the way it came; but, 
after the devotion of the monks, paffed out at a backdoor of the 
convent. Addifon on Italy* 

Popery, which is fo far fhut out as not to re-enter openly, is 
ftealing in by the backdoor of atheifm. Atterbury. 

BAAKED. adj. [from back.] Having a back. 
Lofty-neck’d, 

Sharp headed, barrel-belly’d, broadly back’d. Dryd. Virgil. 
BAAKFRIEND. n.f [from back and friend.] A friend back¬ 

wards ; that is, an enemy in fecret. 
Set the reftlefs importunities of talebearers and backfriends 

againft fair words and profeflions. L’Ejlrange. 
Far is our church from encroaching upon the civil power ; 

as fome who are backfriends to both, would malicioufly infinu- 
ate. South* 

BACKGA'MMON. n.f. [from bach gammon, Welch, a little battle.] 
A play or game at tables, with box and dice. 

In what efteem are you with the vicar of the parifh ? can 
you play with him at backgammon ? Swift* 

BAAKHOUSE. n.f. [from back and houfe.] The buildings be¬ 
hind the chief part of the houfe. 

Their backhoufes, of more neceflary than cleanly fervice, as 
kitchens, ftables, are climbed up unto by fteps. 

Carev/s Survey of Cornwal. 
BAAKPIECE. n.f. [from back and piece.] The piece of armour 

which covers the back. 
The morning that he was to join battle, his armourer put on 

his backpiece before, and his breaftplate behind. Camden. 
BAAKROOM. n.f [from back and room.] A room behind; not 

in the front. 
If you have a fair profpecl backwards of gardens, it may be 

convenient to make backrooms the larger. Mox. Mech. Exerc. 
BAAKSIDE. n.f [from back and fide.] 
1. The hinder part of any thing. 

If the quickfilver were rubbed from the baclfide of the fpe- 
culum, the glafs would caufe the fame rings of colours, but 
more faint; the phenomena depends not upon the quickfilver, 
unlefs fo far as it encreafes the reflection of the backfide of the 
glafs. Newton’s Opticks* 

2. The hind part of an animal. 
A poor ant carries a grain of corn, climbing up a wall with 

her head downwards and her backfide upwards. Addifon* 
3. The yard or ground behind a houfe. 

The wafn of paftures, fields, commons, roads, ftreets, or 
baclfd.es, are of great advantage to all forts of land. Mortimer. 

To BACICSLIAE. v. n. [from back and fide.] Fo fall off; to 
apoftatize : a word only ufed by divines. 

Haft thou feen that which backfiding Ifrael hath done ? She 
is gone up upon every high mountain, and under every green 
tree. Jeremiah, iii. 6„ 

BACKSLIDER, n.f [from backfide.] An apoftate. 
The backf icier in heart fhall be filled. ^ Prov. xiv. 14: 

BAAKSTAFF. n.f [from back and faff-, became, in taking an 
obfervation, the obfetver’s back is turned towards the fun.] 
An inftrument ufeful in taking the funs altitude at fea; in¬ 
vented by Captain Davies. 

BAAKSTAIRS. n.f [from back and fairs.] The private ftairs 
in the houfe. 

I condemn the pra&ice which hath lately crept into the court 
at the l a dfairs, that fome pricked for ftieriffs get out of the 
Bill. Bacon’s Advice to Sir George Vi liters. 
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jpACKSTAYS, n. f [from back and flay.'] Ropes or {lays which 

keep the mafts of a fhip from pitching forward or overboard. 
BUCKS WORD. n.f [from back and fword.] A fword with one 

{harp edge. 
Bud dreaded not old Lewis at lack fword. Arbuth. J. Bull. 

BA'CKWARD. ladv. [from back and peajVo, Sax. that is, to- 
BA'CKWARDS. ) wards the back.] 
1. With the back forwards. 

They went backward, and their faces were backward. Gen.ix. 
2. Towards the back. 

In leaping with weights, the arms are firff caff backwards, 
and then forwards, with fo much the greater force ; for the 
hands go backward before they take their rife. Bacon’s Nat. H. 

3. On the back. 
Then darting from her malignant eyes, 

She call him backward as he ftrove to rife. Dryden s /Eneid. 
4. From the prefent ftation to the place behind the back. 

We miaht have met them dareful, beard to beard, 
And beat them backward home. Sbakefp. Macbeth. 

T he monftrous fight 
Struck them with horrour backward; but far worfe 
Urg’d them behind. Milions Paradife Lojl, b. vi. 

5. Regrefllvely. 
Are not the rays of light, in palling by the edges and fides of 

bodies, bent feveral time's backwards and forwards with amo¬ 
tion like that of an eel ? Newton’s Opticks. 

6. Towards fomething pall. 
To prove the poffibility of a thing, there is no argument to 

that which looks backvoards; for -what has been done or buffer¬ 
ed, may certainly be done or buffered again. South. 

7. Out of the progreffive ftate ; reflex. 
No, doubtlefs; for the mind can backward caff: 

Upon herfelf, her underftanding light. Sir J. Davies. 
8. From a better to a worfe ffate. 

The work went backward; and the more he ff rove 
T’ advance the fuit, the farther from her love. Dryden. 

9. Pafi:; in time paff. 
They have fpread one of the wcrff languages in the world, 

if we look upon it fome reigns bachwards. Locke. 
10. Perverfely; from the wrong end. 

I never yet faw man, 
But file would fpell him backward; if fair-fac’d, 
She’d fwear the gentleman fhould be her filler j 
If black, why, nature, drawing of an antick, 
Made a foul blot; if tall, a launce ill-headed. 

Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 
BACKWARD, adj. 
1. Unwilling; averfe. 

Cities laid waffle, they ftorm’d the dens and caves; 
For wifer brutes are backward to be Haves. Pope. 
We are ftrangely backward to lay hold of this fafe, this only 

method of cure. Atterbury. 
Our mutability makes the friends of our nation backward to 

engage with us in alliances. Addlfon. Freeholder. 
2. Hefitating. 

All things are ready, if our minds be fo ; 
Perifh the man, whofe mind is backward now. Shak. FI. V. 

3. Sluggiffi; dilatory. 
T he mind is backward to undergo the fatigue of weighing 

every argument. Watts's bnprovement of the Mind. 
4. Dull; not quick or apprehenfive. 

It often falls out, that the backward learner makes amends 
another way. South. 

BA'CKWARD. n.f. The things or ffate behind or paff. 
What feeff thou elfe 

In the dark backward or abyfm of time ? Shakefp. Tempefl. 
BA'CKWARDLY. adv. [from backward.] 
1. Unwillingly ; averfely; with the back forward. 

Like Numid lions by the hunters chas’d, 
Though they do fly, yet baclwardly do go 
With proud afpect, difdaining greater hafte. Sidney. 

2. Perverfely. 
I was the firft man 

That e’er receiv’d gift from him ; 
And does he think fo baclwardly of me, 
That I’ll requite it laft ? Shakefp. Timor. 

BACKWARDNESS, n.f [from backward.] Dulnefs; unv/illing- 
nefs; fluggifhnefs. 

The thing by which we are apt to excufe our backwardnefs 
to good works, is the ill fuccefs that hath been obferved to at¬ 
tend well defigned charities. Atterbury. 

BA'CON. n.f [probablyfrombaken, that is, dried flefli.] 
1. The flefhof a hog faked and dried. 

High o’er the hearth a chine of bacon hung, 
Good old Philemon feiz’d it with a prong, 
T hen cut a (lice. Dryden’s Fables. 

2. To fave the bacon, is a phrafe for preferving one’s felf from 
being unhurt; borrowed from the care of houfewives in the 
country, where they have feldom any other provifion in the 
houfe than dried bacon, to fecure it from the marching foldiers. 

What frightens you thus ? my good fon ! fays the prieff ; 
You murder’d, are forry, and have been confeff. 

B A F 
0 father? my borrow will fcarce fave my bacon; 
For ’twas not that I murder’d, but that 1 was taken. Prior. 

BACULO'METRT. n.f. [from baculus, Lat. and /^ergo».J The art 
of meafuring diftances by one or more ffaves. Diet. 

BAD. adj. \_quaad, Dutch ; compar .worfe’, fuperl. worfl.] 
1. Ill; not good: a general word ufed in regard to phylical or 

moral faults, either of men or things. 
Moft men have politicks enough to make, through violence, 

the beff fcheme of government a bad one. Pope, 
2. Vitious; corrupt. 

Thou may’ft repent, 
And one bad a<ff, with many deeds well done, 
May’ff cover. Miltons Paradife Loft, b. xi. /. 256. 

Thus will the latter, as the former, world 
Still tend from bad to worfe. Alilton’s Parad. Lojl, b. xii. 

Our unhappy fates 
Mix thee amongft the bad, or make thee run 
Too near the paths, which virtue bids thee fhun. Prior, 

3. Unfortunate; unhappy. 
The fun his annual courfe obliquely made, 

Good days contracted, and enlarg’d the bad. Dryden. 
4. Hurtful; unwholefome. 

Reading was bad for his eyes,writing made his head ake.Add. 
5. Sick. 

B \DE Preter*te 

And, for an earned: of greater honour, 
He bad me, from him, call thee Thane of Cawder. Mach. 

BADGE, n.f [A word of uncertain etymology; derived by Ju¬ 
nius from bode or bade, a meffenger ; and luppofed to be cor¬ 
rupted from badage, the credential of a meffenger: but taken 
by Skinner and Minjhew from bagghe, Dut. a jewel, or bague, a 
ring, Fr.] 

1. A mark or cognizance worn to ffiew the relation of the wearer 
to any perfon or thing. 

But on his breaft a bloody crofs he bore, 
The dear remembrance of his dying lord; 

For whofe fweet fake that glorious badge he wore. Spenfer. 
The outward fplendour of his office, is the badge and token 

of that glorious and facred chiradter which he inwardly bears. 
Atterbury "s Sermons. 

2. A token by which one is known. 
A favage tygrefs on her helmet lies ; 

The famous badge Clarinda us’d to bear. Fairfax, b. ii. 
3. The mark of any thing. 

There appears much joy in him ; even fo much, that joy 
could not fhew itfelf modeff enough, without a badge of bit- 
ternefs. Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing 

Sweet mercy is nobility’s true badge. Shakef Tit. Andron. 
Let him not bear the badges of a wreck, 

Nor beg with a blue table on his back. Dryden’s P erf us. 
To BADGE, v.a. [from the noun.] To mark as with a badge. 

Your royal father’s murder’d.—-  
 Oh, by whom ?•—   
Thofe of his chamber, as it feem’d, had don’t; 
Their hands and faces were all badg’d with blood, 
So were their daggers. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

BADGER, n. f. [bedour, Fr.] An animal that earths in the 
ground, ufed to be hunted. 

That a brock, or badger, hath legs of one fide flsortcr than the 
other, is very generally received not only by theorifts and unex- 
perienced'believers, but moff who behold them daily. 

Brown s Viulgar Err ours, b. iii. 
BADGER LEGC-ED. adj. [from badger and legged.] Having leg* 

of an unequal length, as the badger is fuppofed to have. 
His body crooked all over, big- bellied, badger legged, and his 

complexion fwarthy. L’ Eflrange. 
BATGER. n.f. [perhaps from the Latin lajulus, a carrier ; but, 

by Junius, derived from the badger, a creature who Lows up 
his proviffon.] One that buys corn and victuals in one place, 
and carries it unto another. Cowch 

BA'DLY. adv. [from bad.] In a bad manner ; not well. 
Flow goes the day with us ? Oh tell me, Hubert.—> 

Badly, I fear. How fares yourmajeffy? Shak. King John. 
BA'DNESS. n f [from bad.'] Want of good qualities, either na¬ 

tural or moral. 
It was not your brother’s evil difpofftion made him feek his 

death ; but a provoking merit, fet awork by a reprovable bad- 
nefs in himfelf. Shakejp. King Lear. 

There is one convenience in this city, which makes fome 
amends for the badnefs of the pavement. Addlfon on Italy- 

1 did not fee how the badnefs of the weather could be the 
king’s fault. Addlfon. Freeholder. 

To BA'FFLE. v. a. [heftier, Fr.] 
1. To elude. 

They made a fhift to think themfelves guiltlefs, in fpite of all 
their fins; to break the precept, and at the fame time to baftt 
the curfe. South. 

He hath deferved to have the grace withdrawn, which he 
hath fo long baffled and defied. Atterbury. 

2. To confound; to defeat with fome confufion, as by perplex¬ 
ing or amufing ; to baffle is fome times lefs than to conquer. 

Mezen- 
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Etruria loft, 

He brings to Turnus’ aid ids baffled holt. Dryden's JEneid. 
When the mind has brought itielf to clofe thinking, it may 

go on roundly. Every abftrufe problem, every intricate quel- 
tion will not baffle, difcourage, or break it. Locke. 

•?. To.crufti; to bring to nothing. 
A foreign potentate trembles at a war with the Englifti na¬ 

tion, ready to employ againft him fuch revenues as fhall baffle 
his defigns upon their country. Addifon. Freeholder, NJ 20. 

EA'FFLE. n. f [from the verb.] A defeat. 
It is the (kill of the difputant that keeps oft' a baffle. South. 
The authors having milled of their aims, are fain to retreat 

with fruftration and a haffie. South. 
BA'FFLER. n.f [from baffled] He that puts to confufion, or 

defeats. 
Experience, that great baffler of fpeculation, allures us the 

thing is too poffible, and brings, in all ages, matter of fa£t to 
confute our fuppofitions. Government of the Tongue, § 2. 

BAG. n.f [beige, Sax. from whence perhaps by dropping, as is 
ufual, the harfti confonant, came bege, bage, bag.'] 

j. Afack, or pouch, to put any thing in, as money, corn, 
Couftn, away for England; hafte before, 

And, ere our coming, fee thou fhake the bags 
Of hoarding abbots ; their imprifon’d angels 
Set thou at liberty. Shakcfp. King John. 
What is it that opens thy mouth in praifes ? Is it that thy 

bags and thy barns are full ? South. 
Thofe waters were inclofed within the earth as in a bag. 

Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 
Once, we confefs, beneath the patriot’s cloak, 

From the crack’d bag the dropping guinea fpoke. Pope. 
2. That part of animals in which fome particular juices are con¬ 

tained, as the poifon of vipers. 
The dwelling poifon of the feveral feefts, 

Which, wanting vent, the nation’s health infedls, 
Shall hurft its bag. Dryden. 

Sing on, ftng on, for I can ne’er be cloy’d ; 
So may thy cows their burden’d bags diftend. Dryden. 

■?, An ornamental purfe of filk tied to men’s hair. 
We faw a young; fellow riding towards us full gallop, with 

a bob wig and black fifteen bag tied to it. Addifon. Spectator. 
4. A term ufed to fignify different quantities of certain commodi¬ 

ties ; as a bag of pepper; a bag of hops. 
To BAG. V. a, [from the noun.] 
1. To put into a bag. 

Accordingly he drain’d thofe marftiy grounds, 
And baggd them in a blue cloud. Dryden's King Arthur. 
Hops ought not to be bagged up hot. Mortimer s Husbandry, 

2. To load with a bag. 
Like a bee baggd with his honey’d venom, 

He brings it to your hive. Dryden's Don Selaflian. 

To BAG. v. n. To dwell like a full bag. 
The ft?in deemed much contracted, yet it bagged, and had a 

porringer full of matter in it. Wifemans Surgery. 
1 Two kids that in the valley ftray’d, 

I found by chance, and , to my fold convey’d : 
They drain two bagging udders every day. Dryden's Virgil. 

BAGATELLE, n f. [bagatelle, Fr.] A trifle j a thing of no im- 

pJlt Heaps of hair rings and cypher’d feals; 
Rich trifles, ferious bagatelles. Prior. 

BA'GGAGE. n.f [from bag, bagage, Fr.] 
1. The furniture and utenftls of an army. 

*The army was an hundred and feventy thoufand footmen, 
2nd twelve thoufand horfemen, befide the baggage. Judith,\n\.z. 

Riches are the baggage of virtue ; they cannot be fpared, nor 
left behind, but they hinder the march. _ Bacon. 

They were probably always in readinefs, and carried among 
the baggage of the army, i Addifon's Remarks on Italy. 

2. The goods that are to be carried away, as bag and baggage. 
Dolabella defigned, when his affairs grew defperate in Egypt, 

to pack up hag and baggage, and fail for Italy. Arbuth. onCoins. 
3. A worth! efs woman; in French bagajle; fo called, becaufe 

fuch women follow camps. 
A fpark of indignation did rife in her, not to fuffer fuch a 

baggage to win away any thing of heis. _ Sidney. 
"When this bavgave meets with a man who has vanity to cre¬ 

dit relations, fhe turns him to account. Spelt at. N° 205. 
BFGNIO. n.f [bagno, Ital. a bath.] A houfe for bathing, fvveat- 

ing, and otherwife cleanfing the body. 
I have known two inftances of malignant fevers produced by 

the hot air of a bagnio. Arbuthnot on Air. 
BKGPIPE. n.f [from bag and pipe; the wind being received in 

a bag.] A mufical inftrument, confiding of a leathern bag, 
which blows up like a foot-ball, by means of a port vent or 
little tube fixed to it, and flopped by a valve; and three pipes 
or flutes, the firft called the great pipe or drone, and the fecond 
the little one; which pafs the wind out only at the bottom ; 
the third has a reed, and is plaid on by compreffing the bag 
under the arm, when full; and opening or flopping the holes, 
which are eight, with the fingers. The bagpipe takes in the 
eompafs of three octaves. Chambers. 
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No banners but fhirts, with fome bad bagpipes inftead of 
drum and fife. Sidney, b. i. 

He heard a bagpipe, and faw a general animated with the 
found. Addifon. Freeholder, N° 27. 

BAGPI PER, n.f. [from bagpipe.] One that plays on a bagpipe. 
Some that will evermore peep thro’ their eyes, 

And laugh, like parrots, at a bagpiper. Sbak. M. of Venice; 
BAGUETTE, n.f. [Fr. a term of architecture.] A little round 

moulding, lefs than an aftragal; fometimes carved and en¬ 
riched. . 

To BAIGNE. V. a. [bagner, Fr.] To drench; tofoak: a word 
out of ufe. 

The women forflow not to baigne them, unlefs they plead 
their heels, with a worfe perfume than Jugurth found in the 
dungeon. Carew's Survey of Cornwal. 

BAIL, n.f [of this word the etymologifts give many derivations; 
it feems to come from the French bailler, to put into the hand ; 
to deliver up, as a man delivers himfelf up in furety.] 

Bail is the freeing or fetting at liberty one arrefted or im- 
prifoned upon adlion either civil or criminal, under fecurity ta¬ 
ken for his appearance. There is both common and fpecial 
bail; common kail is in actions of final! prejudice, or flight proof, 
called common, becaufe any fureties in that cafe are taken: 
whereas, upon caufes of greater weight, or apparent fpeciality, 
fpecial bail or furety muft be taken. There is a difference be¬ 
tween bail and mainprife; for he that is mainprifed, is at large, 
until the day of his appearance : but where a man is bailed, he 
is always accounted by the law to be in their ward and cuftody 
for the time: and they may, if they will, keep him in ward or 
in prifon at that time, or otherwife at their will. Coivel. 

Worry’d with debts, and paft all hopes of bail, 
The unpity’d wretch lies rotting in a jail. Rofcommon. 

And bribe with prefents, or when prefents fail, 
They fend their proftituted wives for bail. Dryden. 

To BAIL. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To give bail for another. 

Let me be their bail—— 
They fhall be ready at your highnefs’ will, 
*To anfwer their fufpicion  
Thou fhalt not bail them. Shakefp. Titus Andronicus. 

2. To admit to bail. 
When they had bailed the twelve bifhops, who were in the 

Tower, the houfe of commons, in great indignation, caufed 
them immediately again to be recommitted to the Tower. 

Clarendon» 
BA'ILABLE. adj. [from bail.] That may be fet at liberty by 

bail or fureties. 
BAILIFF, n. f. [a word of doubtful etymology initfelf, but bor¬ 

rowed by us from baittie, Fr.] 
1. A fubordin ate officer. 

Laufanne is under the canton of Berne, and governed by a 
bailiff fent them every three years from the fenate of Berne. 

Addifon on Italy. 
2. An officer whofe bufinefs it is to execute arrefts. 

It many times happeneth, that, by the under-fheriffs and 
their bailiffs, the owner hath incurred the forfeiture, before he 
cometh to the knowledge of the procefs that runneth againft 
him. Bacon. 

A bailiff, by miftake, feized you for a debtor, and kept you 
the whole evening in a fpunging-houfe. Swift. 

Swift as a bard the bailiff leaves behind. Pope. 
3. An under-fleward of a manor. 
BA'ILIWICK. n.f [of baillie, Fr. andpic, Sax.] The place of 

the jurifdidtion of a bailiff’within his hundred, or the lord’s 
‘ franchife. It is that liberty which is exempted from the flhe- 
ri.ff of the county, over which the lord of the liberty appointeth 
a bailiff. Cowel. 

A proper officer is to walk up and down his bailiwick. 
Spenfer on Ireland. 

There iftued writs to the Iberiffs, to return the names of the 
feveral land-owners in their feveral bailiwicks. 

Hale's Origin of Mankind. 
To BAIT. V. a. [batan, Sax. baitzen, Germ.] 
1. To put meat upon a hook, in fome place, to tempt fifti or 

other animals. 
Oh, cunning enemy, that to catch a faint, 

With faints doff bait thy hook ! moft dangerous 
Is that temptation that doth goad us on 
To fin in loving virtue. Shakefp. Meafurefor Meafure. 
Let’s be revenged on him ; let’s appoint him a meeting, 

give him a fhow of comfort in his fuit, and lead him on with a 
fure baited delay, till he hath pawned his horfes to mine hoft of 
the garter. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

Many forts of fifhes feed upon infects, as is well known to 
anglers, who bait their hooks with them. Ray. 

How are the fex improv’d in am’rous arts! 
What new-found fnares they bait for human hearts! Gay. 

2. To give meat to one’s felf, or horfes, on the road. 
What fo ftrong, 

But wanting reft, will alfowant of might? 
The fun, that meafures heaven all day long, 
At night doth bait his fteeds the ocean waves amonp\ F. Ef 
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To BATT. v. a. [from battre, Fr. to beat.] To attack with vio- 

lence3 to fet dogs upon. 
Who Teeming forely chaffed at his band, 

As chained bear, whom cruel dogs do bait, 
With idle force did fain them to with ft and. Fairy Queen. 

I will not yield 
To kifs the ground before young Malcolm’s feet3 
And fo be baited with the rabble’s curfe. Sbak. Macbeth. 

To BAIT. v. n. To flop at any place for refrefhmentj per¬ 
haps this word is more properly bate3 to abate fpeed. 

But our defires, tyrannical extorfion 
Doth force us there to let our chief delightfulnefs, 
Where but a baiting place is all our portion. Sidney. 

As one who on his journey baits at noon, 
Tho’ bent on fpeed: fo here the archangel paus’d. Par. LoJ}. 
In all our journey from London to his houfe, we did not fo 

much as bait at a whig inn. Addifon. Sped at. N° 126. 
To BAIT. V. n. [as an hawk.] To clap the wings 3 to make an 

offer of flying3 to flutter. 
All plum’d like eftridges, that with the wind 

Baited like eagles having lately bath’d 3 
Glittering in golden coats like images. Shakefp. HenryTV. 

Hood my unman’d blood baiting in my cheeks 
With thy black mantle3 till ftrange love, grown bold, 
Thinks true love acted Ample modefty. Shaft. Rom. and Jul. 

Another way I have to man my haggard, 
To make her come, and know her keepers call 3 
That is, to watch her as we watch thefe kites, 
That bait and beat, and will not be obedient. 

Shakefp. Faming of the Shrew. 
BAIT. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Meat fet to allure fifh, or other animals, to a fnare. 

The pleafant’ft angling is to fee the flfh 
Cut with her golden oars the filver ftream, 
And greedily devour the treacherous bait. 

Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 
2. A temptation3 an enticement. 

And that fame glorious beauty’s idle boaft, 
Is but a bait fuch wretches to beguile. Spenf fonnet xli. 
T'aketh therewith the fouls of men, as with certain baits. 

Hooker, b.v. § 35. 
Sweet words I grant, baits and allurements fweet 

But greateft hopes of greateft croffes meet. Fairfax, b. ii. 
Fruit, like that 

Which grew in paradife, the bait of Eve 
Us’d by the tempter. Milton’s Par. Loft, b. x. /. 5 5 rl 

Secure from foolifh pride’s affected ftate, 
And fpecious flattery’s more pernicious bait. Roftommon. 

Her head was bare, 
But for her native ornament of hair, 
Which in a Ample knot was ty’d above : 
Sweet negligence! unheeded bait of love ! Dry den’s Fab. 

Grant that others could with equal glory, 
Look down on pleafures, and the baits of fenfe. Add. Cato. 

3. A refrefhment on a journey. 
BAIZE, n.f. A kind of coarfe open cloth fluff, having a long 

nap3 fometimes frized on one fide, and fometimes not frized, 
according to the ufes it is intended for. This fluff is without 
wale, being wrought on a loom with two treddles, like flan- 

. nel. Chambers. 
To BAKE. V. a. participle paflive, baked, or baken. [baecan, Sax. 

becken, Germ, fuppofed by Wachter to come from bee, which, 
in the Phrygian language, flgnified bread.] 

1. To heat any thing in a clofe place 5 generally in an oven. 
He will take thereof, and warm himfelf 3 yea, he kindleth it, 

and baketh bread. Ifaiah, xliv. 1 5. 
The difference of prices of bread proceeded from their de¬ 

licacy in bread, and perhaps fomething in their manner of bak¬ 
ing. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

2. To harden in the fire. 
The work of the fire is a kind of baking5 and whatfoever 

the fire baketh, time doth in fome degree diffolve. Bacon. 
3. To harden with heat. 

With vehement funs 
When dufly fummer bakes the crumbling clods, 
How plealant is’t, beneath the twilled arch, 
To ply the fweet caroufe ! Philips. 

The fun with flaming arrows pierc’d the flood, 
And, darting to the bottom, bak’d the mud. Dry den. 

To BAKE. V. n. 
1. To do the work of baking. 

I keep his houfe, and I wafh, wring, brew, bake, fcour, drefs 
meat, and make the beds, and do all myfelf. 

Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor, 
2. To be heated or baked. 

Fillet of a fenny fnake, 
In the cauldron boil and bake. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

BAKED Meats. Meats dreffed by the oven. 
There be fome houfes, wherein fweetmeats will relent, and 

baked meats will mould, more than others. Bacon’s Nat. Hift. 
BA'KEHOUSE. n.f [from bake and houfe.'] A place for baking 

bread. 

B A L 
I have marked a willingnefs in the Italian artizans, to diflri- 

bute the kitchen, pantry, and bakehoufe, under ground. Wotton. 
BA'KEN. The participle from to bake. 

There was a cake baken on the coals, and a crufeof water at 
his head. 1 Kings, xix. 6. 

BA'KER. n. f. [from to bake.] He whofe trade is to bake. 
In life and health, every man muff proceed upon trull, there 

being no knowing the intention of the cook or baker. South. 
BATANCE. n.f [balance, Fr. bilanx, Lat.] 
1. One of the fix Ample powers in mechanicks, ufed principally 

for determining the difference of weight in heavy bodies. It 
is of feveral forms. Chambers. 

2. A pair of feales. 
A balance of power, either without or within a ftate, is beft 

conceived by confidering what the nature of a balance is. It 
fuppofes three things 3 firft, the part which is held, together 
with the hand that holds it 3 and then the two feales, with 
whatever is weighed therein. Swift. 

For when on ground the burden’d balance lies, 
The empty part is lifted up the higher. Sir John Davies. 

3. A metaphorical balance, or the mind employed in comparing 
one thing with another. 

I have in equal balance juftly weighed, 
What wrong our arms may do, what wrongs we fuffer : 
Griefs heavier than our offences. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

4. The aCt of comparing two things, as by the balance. 
Comfort arifes not from others being miferable,but from this 

inference upon the balance, that we fuffer only the lot of na¬ 
ture. L’Eftrange’s Fables. 

Upon a fair balance of the advantages on either fide, it will 
appear, that the rules of the gofpel are more powerful means of 
conviction than fuch meffage. Atterbury. 

5. The overplus of weight 5 that quantity by which, of two 
things weighed together, one exceeds the other. 

Care being taken, that the exportation exceed in value the 
importation 3 and then the balance of trade muft of neceflity 
be returned in coin or bullion. Bacon s Adv. to Sir G. Villiers. 

6. That which is wanting to make two parts of an account even 3 
as, he ftated the account with his correfpondent, and paid the 
balance. 

7. Equipoife 5 as balance of power. See the fecond fenfe. 
Love, hope, and joy, fair pleafure’s fmiling train, 

Hate, fear, and grief, the family of pain 3 
Thefe mixed with art, and to due bounds confin’d, 
Make and maintain the balance of the mind. Pope. 

8. The beating part of a watch. 
It is but fuppofing that all watches, whilft the balance beats, 

think 5 and it is fufficiently proved, that my watch thought all 
laft night. Locke. 

9. In aftronomy. One of the twelve figns of the zodiack, -com¬ 
monly called Libra. 

To BA'LANCE. v. a. [valancer, Fr.] 
1. To weigh in a balance, either real or figurative 3 to compare 

by the balance. 
If men would but balance the good and the evil of things, 

they would not venture foul and body for a little dirty intereft. 
L’Eftrange’s Fables. 

2. To regulate the weight in a balance. 
Heav’n that hath plac’d this ifland to give law, 

To balance Europe, and her ftates to awe. Waller. 
3. To counterpoife 5 to weigh equal to. 

The attraClion of the glafs is balanced, and rendered ineffec¬ 
tual by the contrary attraction of the liquor. Newton’s Opt. 

4. To regulate an account, by ftating it on both fides. 
Judging is, balancing an account, and determining on which 

fide the odds lie. Locke. 
5. To pay that which is wanting to make the two parts of an ac¬ 

count equal. 
Give him leave 

To balance the account of Blenheim’s day. Prior. 
Though I am very well fatisfied, that it is not in my 

power to balance accounts with my Maker, I am refolved, how¬ 
ever, to turn all my endeavours that way. Addifon. Spectator. 

To BATANCE. v. n. To hefitate3 to fluctuate between equal 
motives, as a balance plays when charged with equal weights. 

Were the fatisfaClion of luft, and the joys of heaven, offered 
at any one’s prefent poffeflion, he would not balance, or err in 
the determination of his choice. Locke. 

Since there is nothing that can offend, I fee not why you 
fhould balance a moment about printing it. Atterbury to Pope. 

BATANCER. n.f. [from balance.] The perfon that weighs any 
thing. 

BATASS Ruby. n.f. [balas, Fr. fuppofed to be an Indian term.] 
A kind of ruby. 

Balafs ruby is of a crimfon colour, with a caff of purple, and 
feems beft to anfwer the defeription of the ancients. 

Woodward on Foffils. 
To BALBU'CINATE. V. n. [from balbutio, Lat.] Toftammerin 
fpeaking. Did. 

To BALBUTIATE. v.n. The fame with hallucinate. Did. 
BALCO'NY. n.f. [balcon, Fr. balcone, Ital.] A frame of iron, 

wood, or ftone, before the window of a room. 
1 Then 
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Then pleafure came, who, liking not the fafhion, 

Began to make balconies, terraces, 
Till fhe had weaken’d all by alteration. Herbert. 

When dirty waters from balconies drop, 
And dext’rous damfels twirl the fprinkling mop. Gay. 

BALD. adj. [bal, Welch.] 
j. Without hair. 

Neither fhall men make themfelves bald for them. Jer.xvi.6. 
I find it remarked by Marchetti, that the caufe of baldnefs 

in men is the drynefs of the brain, and its fhrinking from the 
fkull; he having obferved, that in bald perfons, under the bald 
part, there was a vacuity between the fkull and the brain. Ray. 

He fhould imitate Caefar, who, becaufe his head was bald, 
covered that defeCt with laurels* Addifon. Sped. N° 23 a. 

2. Without natural covering. 
Under an oak, whofe boughs were mofs’d with age, 

And high top bald with dry antiquity. Shakefp. As you like it. 
3. Without the ufual covering. 

He is fet at the upper end o’ th’ table ; but they Band bald 
before him. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

4. Unadorned; inelegant. 
Hobbes, in the preface to his own bald tranflation of the 

Ilias, begins the praife of Homer when he fhould have ended it. 
Dryden's Fables, Preface. 

And that, though labour’d, line muft bald appear, 
That brings ungrateful mufick to the ear. Creech. 

5. Stripped) naked; without dignity; without value ; bare. 
What fhould the people do with thefe bald tribunes ? 

On whom depending, their obedience fails 
To th’ greater bench. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

6. Bald was ufed by the northern nations, to fignify the fame as 
audax, bold; and is ftill in ufe. So Baldwin, and by inverfion 
IVinbald, is bold conqueror; Ethelbald, nobly bold; Eadbald, hap¬ 
pily bold; which are of the fame import as Thrafeas, Thrafyma- 
chus, and Thrafybulus, he. Gibfons Camden. 

BA'LDACHIN. n.f [baldachino, Ital.] A piece of architecture, 
in form of a canopy, fupported with columns, and ferving as a 
covering to an altar. It properly fignifies a rich filk, du cange, 
and was a canopy carried over the hoft. Build. Dili. 

BATDERDASH. n.f. [probably of balb, Sax. bold, and dajh, to 
mingle.] Any thing jumbled together without judgment; 
rude mixture; a confufed difeourfe. 

To BALDERDASH, V. a. [from the noun.] To mix or adulte¬ 
rate any liquor. 

BA'LDLY. adv. [from bald.] Nakedly; meanly; inelegantly. 
BA'LDMONY. n.f The fame with GENTIAN ; which fee. 
BA'LDNESS. n.f. [from bald.] 
1. The want of hair. 
2. The lofs of hair. 

Which happen’d on the skin to light, 
And there corrupting to a wound, 
Spreads leprofy and baldnefs round. Swift. 

g. Meannefs of writing ; inelegance. 
BA'LDRICK. n.f. [of uncertain etymology.]. 
j A girdle. By fome Dictionaries it is explained a bracelet; but 

I have not found it in that fenfe. 
Athwart his bread: a baldrick brave he ware, 

That fhin’d like twinkling ftars, with Bones molt precious 
rare. Fairy Ahteen, b. i. 

. A radiant baldrick, o’er his fhoulders ty’d, 
Suftain’d the fword, that glitter’d at his fide. Pope. 

2. The zodiack. 
That like the twins of Jove, they feem’d in fight, 

Which deck the baldrick of the heavens bright. Spenfer. 
BALE, n.f [balle, Fr.] A bundle or parcel of goods packed up 

for carriage. 
One hired an afs in the dog-days, to carry certain bales of 

goods to fuch a town. L' Ef range. 
0 It is part of the bales in which bohea tea was brought over 
from China. Woodward on Foffils. 

BALE. n.f. [bad, Sax. bale, Dan. bal, bol, Icelandifh.] Mifery; 
calamity. 

She look’d about, and feeing one in mail, 
Armed to point, fought back to turn again; 
For light fhe hated as the deadly bale. Fairy Fjueen, b. i. 

To BALE. V. a. A word ufed by the failors, who bid bale out the 
water ; that is, lave it out, by way of diftinCtion from pump¬ 
ing. Skinner. 

To BALE. V. n. [,embeller,, Fr. imballure, Ital.] To make up in¬ 
to a bale. 

BA'LEFUL. adj. [from bale ] 
1. Full of mifery ; full of grief; forrowful; fad ; woful. 

Ah ! lucklefs babe, born under cruel liar, 
And in dead parents baleful allies bred. Fairy Vjueen, b. i. 

But when I feel the bitter baleful fmart, 
Which her fair eyes unwares do work in me, 
I think that I a new Pandora fee. Spenfer, fonnet xxiv. 

Round he throws his baleful eyes, 
That witnefs’d huge affliction and difmay, 
Mix’d with obdurate pride and ftedfaft hate. Par. Lof, b. i. 

2. Full of mifehief; definitive. 
But when he faw his threat’ning was but vain, 

He turn’d about, and fearch’d his baleful books again. F. 
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Boiling choler chokes; 

By fight of thefe, our baleful enemies. Shakefp. Henry VL 
Unfeen, unfelt, the firy ferpent skims 

Betwixt her linen and her naked limbs; 
His baleful breath infpiring, as he glides; Dryden's JEneida 

Happy Ierne, whofe moft wholefome air 
Poifons envenom’d fpiders, and forbids 
The baleful toad, and vipers from her fhore. Philips. 

BA'LEFULLY. adv. [from baleful.] Sorrowfully; mifchievoully. 
BALK. n. f. [balk, Dut. and Germ.] A great beam, fuch as is 

ufed in building; a rafter over an outhoufe or barn. 
BALK. n.f. [derived by Skinner from valicare, Ital. to pafs over.] 

A ridge of land left unploughed between the furrows; or at the 
end of the field. 

To BALK. V. a. [See the noun.] 
1. To difappoint; to fruftrate. 

Another thing in the grammar fchools I fee no ufe of, unlefs 
it be to balk young lads in the way to learning languages. Locke. 

Every one has a defire to keep up the vigour of his faculties, 
and not to balk his underfiandingby what is too hard for it. Locke. 

But one may balk this good intent, 
And take things otherwife than meant. Prior. 
The prices muft have been high; for a people fo rich would 

not balk their fancy. Arbuthnot on Coins. 
Balk'd of his prey, the yelling monfter flies, 

And fills the city with his hideous cries. Pope's Odyffey. 
Is there a variance ? enter but his door, 

Balk'd are the courts, and conteft is no more. Pope* 
2. To mifs any thing. 

By grifly Pluto he doth fwear, 
He rent his clothes, and tore his hair 5 
And as he runneth here and there, 

An acorn cup he greeteth ; 
Which foon he taketh by the ftalk, 
About his head he lets it walk, 
Nor doth he any creature balk, 

But lays on all he meeteth. Drayt. Nymphid\ 
3. To omit, or refufe any thing. 

This was looked for at your hand, and this was balkt. 
Shakefp. Twelfth Nightt 

4. To heap, as on a ridge. This, or fomething like this, feems 
to be intended here. 

Ten thoufand bold Scots, three and twenty knights, 
Balk'd in their own blood, did Sir Walter fee 
On Holmedon’s plains. Shakefp. Henry I VC 

BANKERS, n.f. [Infifhery.] Men who ftand on a cliff, or high 
place on the fhore, and give a fign to the men in the fifhing- 
boats, which way the paffage or fhole of herrings is. Coweh 

The pilchards are purfued by a bigger fifh, called a plufher, 
who leapeth above water, and bewrayeth them to the balker. 

Carew’s Survey of CornwaL 
BALL, n.f [bol, Dan. bol. Dut.] 

Bel, diminutively Belin, the fun, or Apollo of the Celtse, was 
called by the ancient Gauls Abellio. Whatever was round, and 
in particular the head, was called by the ancients either Bal, 
or Bel, and likewife Bol and Bill. Among the modern Per- 
fians, the head is called Pole; and the Flemings ftill call the 
head Bolle. TioK<& is the head or poll, and KOXW, is to turn. 
BoA<^ likewife fignifies a round ball, whence bowl, and bell, and 
ball, which the Welch term bel. By the Scotch alfo the head 
is named bheT, whence the Englifh bill is derived, fignifying the 
beak of a bird. Figuratively, the Phrygians and Thurians, by 
/3«AA«V underftood a king. Hence alfo, in the Syriack dialeCts, 

(3*x, and likewife BwA, fignifies lord, and by this name 
alfo the fun; and, in fome dialeCts, WHA and IA, whenceTA®-, 
and r,HAt<§^ KAE©-, and Br/A»©-, and alfo in the Celtick diminu¬ 
tive way of expreflion, "EAEV©, FE'AEI©-, and BEAEV©, fignified the 
fun; and'EAEV/J, FEAE^, and BEAEV/;, the moon. Among the Teu- 
tonicks, hoi and heil have the fame meaning; whence the ad¬ 
jective holig, or heilig, is derived, and fignifies divine or holy; 
and the afpiration being changed into f the Romans form their 
Sol. Baxter. 

1. Any thing made in a round form. 
The worms with many feet, which round themfelves into 

balls under logs of timber, but not in the timber. Bacon. 
Nor arms they wear, nor fwords and bucklers wield, 

But whirl from leathern firings huge balls of lead. Dryden. 
Like a ball of fnow tumbling down a hill, he gathered ftrength 

as he palTed. Howel's Vocal Forejl. 
Still unripen’d in the dewy mines, 

Within the ball a trembling water fhines, 
That through the chryftal darts. Addifon s Rem. on Italy. 
Such of thole corpufcles as happened to combine into one 

mafs, formed the metallick and mineral balls, or nodules, which 
we find. Woodward's Natural Hifory. 

2. A round thing to play with, either with the hand or foot, or 
a racket. 

Balls to the ftars, and thralls to fortune’s reign, 
Turn’d from themfelves, infected with their cage, 
Where death is fear’d, and life is held with pain. Sidney. 
Thofe I have feen play at ball, grow extremely earneft who 

fhould have the ball, Sidney. 
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3. A fmall round thing, with Tome particular mark, by which 

votes are given, or lots caft. 
Let lots decide it. 

Forev’ry number’d captive put a ball 
Into an urn ; three only black be there, 
The reft, all white, are fafe. Dryden’s Don Sebafian. 

Minos, the ftricft inquifitor, appears; 
Round in his urn the blended balls he rowls ; 
Abfolves the juft, and dooms the guilty fouls. Dryden. 

4. A globe ; as, the ball of the earth. 
Julius and Antony, thofe lords of all, 

Low at her feet prefent the conquer’d ball. Granville. 
Ye gods, what juftice rules the ball? 

Freedom and arts together fall. Pope. 
5. A globe borne as an enfign of fovereignty. 

Hear the tragedy of a young man, that by right ought to 
hold the ball of a kingdom ; but, by fortune, is made himfelf 
a ball, toffed from mifery to mifery, and from place to place. 

Bacoris Henry VII. 
6. Any part of the body that approaches to roundnefs; as the 

lower and fwelling part of the thumb, the apple of the eye. 
Be fubjedt to no fight but mine; invifible 

To every eye ball elfe. Shakefp. Temp eft. 
To make a ftern countenance, let your brow bend fo, that 

that it may almoft touch the ball of the eye. Peacham. 
7. The parchment fpread over a hollow piece of wood, ftuffed 

with hair or wool, which the printers dip in ink, to fpread it 
on the letters. 

BALL, n.f fed, Fr. from ballare, low Lat. from puhdfsiv, to 
dance.] An entertainment of dancing, at which the prepara¬ 
tions are made at the expence of fome particular perfon. 

If golden fconces hang not on the walls, 
To light the coftly fuppers and the balls. Dryden. 
He would make no extraordinary figure at a ball; but I can 

allure the ladies, for their confolation, that he has Writ better 
verfes on the fex than any man. Swift. 

BA'LLAD. n. f. [balade, Fr.] A fong. 
Ballad once fignified a folemn and facred fong, as well as 

trivial, when Solomon’s Song was called the ballad of ballads; 
but now it is applied to nothing but trifling verfe. Watts. 

An’ I have not ballads made on you all, and fung to filthy 
tunes, may a cup of fack be my poifon. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

Like the fweet ballad, this amufing lay 
Too long detains the lover on his way. Gay’s Trivia. 

To BA'LLAD. V. n. [from the noun.] To make or fing bal¬ 
lads. 

Saucy litftors 
Will catch at us like ftrumpets, and fcall’d rhimers 
Ballad us out o’ tune. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

BA'LLAD-SINGER. n.f. [from ballad and ftng.~\ One who fe em¬ 
ployment it is to fing ballads in the ftreets. 

No fooner ’gan he raife his tuneful fong, 
But lads and laffes round about him throng. 
Not ballad-finger, plac’d above the crowd, 
Sings with a note fo fhrilling, fweet and loud. Gay. 

BA'LLAST. n.f. [ballafe, Dutch.] 
1. Something put at the bottom of the (hip to keep it fteady 

to the center of gravity. 
There muft be fome middle counfellors to keep things 

fteady ; for, without that ballaf, the ftiip will roul too much. 
Bacon’s E "days. 

As for the afcent of it, this may be eafily contrived, if there 
be fome great weight at the bottom of the fhip, being part of 
its ballaf; which, by fome cord within, may be loofened from 
it. Wilkins’s Mathematical Magick. 

As when empty barks or billows float, 
With fandy ballaf failors trim the boat; 
So bees bear gravel ftones, whofe poifing weight 
Steers through the whiffling winds their fteddy flight. Dryd. 

2. That which is ufed to make any thing fteady. 
Why flaould he fink where nothing feem’d to prefs ? 

His lading little, and his ballaf lefs. Swift. 
To RA'LLAST. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To put weight at the bottom of a fhip, in order to keep her 

fteady. 
If this ark be fo ballaf ed, as to be of equal weight with the 

like magnitude of water, it will be moveable. 
Wilkins’s Mathematical Magick. 

2. To keep any thing fteady. 
Whiift thus to ballaf love, I thought, 

And fo more fteddily t’ have gone, 
I faw, I had love’s pinnace overfraught. Donne. 

Now you have given me virtue for my guide, 
And with true honour ballaf ed my pride. Dryden s Aureng. 

BALLE'TTE. n.f [ballette, Fr.] A dance in which fome hiftory 
is reprefented. 

BA'LLIARDS. n.f. [from ball and yard, or (tick to pufti it with.] 
A play at which a ball is driven by the end of a ftick; now 
corruptly called billiards. 

With dice, with cards, with halliards, far unfit, 
With fhuttlecocks mifteeming manly wit. Hubberd’s Tale. 

BALLISTER. See BALUSTRE. 
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1. A large round (hort-necked veflel ufed In chymiftry. 
2. In architecture; a ball or globe placed on the top of a pillar. 
3. In fireworks; a ball of pafteboard, ftuffed with combuftible 

matter, which, when fired, mounts to a confiderable height in 
the air, and then burfts into bright fparks of fire, refembling 
ftars. 

BALLOT, n.f. [ballote, Fr.] 
1. A little ball or ticket ufed in giving votes, being put privately 

into a box or urn. 
2. The a St of voting by ballot. 
To BA'LLOT. v. n. [balloter,Fr.] To choofe by ballot, that is, by 

putting little balls or tickets, with particular marks, privately in 
a box; by counting which it is known what is the refult of the 
poll, without any difcovery by whom each vote was given. 

No competition arriving to a fufficient number of balls, they 
fell to ballot fome others. Wotton. 

Giving their votes by balloting, they lie under no zwe.Swift. 
BALLOTA'TION. n.f. [from ballot.] The adt of voting by ballot. 

The eledfion is intricate and curious, confifting of ten fe- 
veral ballotations. Wotton, 

BALM, n.f [baume, Fr. balfamum, Lat.] 
1. Thefap or juice of a fhrub, remarkably odoriferous. 

Balm trickles through the bleeding veins 
Of happy fhrubs, in Idumean plains. Dryden’s Virgil, 

2. Any valuable or fragrant ointment. 
Thy place is filled, thy fceptre wrung from thee; 

Thy balm wafh’d off wherewith thou waft anointed. 
Shakefp. Henry VI, 

3. Any thing that fooths or mitigates pain. 
You were conduced to a gentle bath, 

And balms apply’d to you. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Your praife’s argument, balm of your age; 

Deareft and beft. Shakefp. King Lear. 

BALM Mint. \n'f‘ I>/#,Lat.] The name of a plant. 
It is a verticillate plant, with a labiated flower, confifting of 

one leaf, whofe upper lip is roundifti, upright, and divided into 
two; but the under lip, into three parts: out of the flower- 
cup rifes the pointal, attended, as it were, with four embryos; 
thefe afterwards turn to fo many feeds, which are roundifti, and 
inclofed in the flower-cup ; to thefe notes may be added, the 
flowers are produced from the wings of the leaves, but are not 
whorled round the ftalks. The fpecies are, 1. Garden balm. 
2. Garden balm, with yellow variegated flowers. 3. Stinking 
Roman balm, with fofter hairy leaves. The firft of thefe forts 
is cultivated in gardens for medicinal and culinary ufe: it is 
propagated by parting the roots either in fpring or autumn. 
When they are firft planted, if the feafon proves dry, you muft 
carefully water them until they have taken root. Millar. 

BALM of Gilead. 
1. The juice drawn from the balfamtree, by making incifionsin 

its bark. Its colour is firft white, foon after green; but when 
it comes to be old, it is of the colour of honey. The fmell of 
it is agreeable, and very penetrating; the tafte of it bitter, fharp 
and aftringent. As little iffues from the plant by incifion, the 
balm fold by the merchants, is made of the wood and green 
branches of the tree, diftilled by fire, which is generally adul¬ 
terated with turpentine. Calmet. 

It feems moft likely to me, that the zori of Gilead, which we 
render in our Englifti bible by the word balm, was not the fame 
with the balfam of Mecca, but only a better fort of turpentine, 
then in ufe for the cure of wounds and other difeafes. 

Prideaux’s Connection. 
2. A plant remarkable for the ftrong balfamick fcent, which its 

leaves emit, upon being bruifed; whence fome have fuppofed, 
erroneoufly, that the balm of Gilead was taken from this plant. 

Millar. 
To BALM. V. a. [from balm.] 
1. To anoint with balm. 

Balm his foul head with warm diftilled waters, 
And burn fweet wood. Shakefp. Ta?ning of the Shrew. 

2. To footh; to mitigate; to affuage. 
Oppreft nature fleeps: 

This reft might yet have balm’d thy fenfes, 
Which ftand in hard cure. Shakefp. King Lear. 

BA'LMV. adj. [from balm ] 
1. Having the qualities of balm. 

Soft on the flow’ry herb I found me laid, 
In balmy fweat; which with his beams the fun 
Soon dry’d. Miltons Paradife Lof, b. viii. 

2. Producing balm. 
3. Soothing; foft; mild. 

Come, Defdemona, ’tis the foldier’s life 
To have their balmy (lumbers wak’d with ftrife. Shak.Othello. 

Such vifions hourly pafs before my fight, 
Which from my eyes their balmy (lumbers fright. Dryden. 

4. Fragrant; odoriferous. 
Thofe rich perfumes which, from the happy fhore, 

The winds upon their balmy winds convey’d, 
W hofe guilty fweetnefs firft the world betray’d. Dryden. 
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Firft Eurus to the riling morn is fent, 

The regions of the balmy continent. Dryden s Ovid. 
5. Mitigating; affuafive. 

Oh balmy breath, that dolt almoft perfuade 
Juftice to break her fword ! Shakefp. Othello* 

BALNEARY, n.j. [balnearium, Lat.] A bathing-room. 
I he balnearies, and bathing-places, he expofeth unto the fum- 

mer fetting. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. vi. c. 7. 
BALNEA'TION. n. f [from balneum, Lat. a bath.] The adt of 

bathing. 
A.s the head may be difturbed by the fkin, it may the fame 

way be relieved, as is obfervable in balneations, and fomenta¬ 
tions of that part. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. ii. c. 6. 

BA'INEATORY. adj. [balnea tortus, Lat.] Belonging to a bath 
or ftove. 

BALOTADE. n.jThe leap of an horfe, fo that when his 
fore-feet are in the air, he (hews nothing but the fhoes of his 
hinder-feet, without yerking out. A balotade differs from a 
capriole; for when a horfe works at caprioles, he yerks out his 
hinder legs with all his force. Farrier s Did. 

BALSAM, n.j. [calfa mum, Lat.] Ointment; unguent; an unc¬ 
tuous application thicker than oil, and fofter than falve. 

Chrift’s blood’s our balfarn ; if that cure us here, 
Him, when our judge, we fhall not find fevere. Denham. 

BALSAM Apple, [momordica, Lat.] An annual Indian plant. 
U The flower confifts of one leaf, is of the expanded bell-fhaped 

■Jcnid, but fo deeply cut, as to appear compofed of five diftinct 
•leaves *. the flowers are fome male, or barren ; others female, 

<'growing upon the top of the embryo, which is afterwards 
changed into a fruit, which is fieihy, and fcmetimes more or 
lefs tapering and hollow, and, when ripe, ufually burfts, and 
calls forth the feeds with an elafticity; which feed^ are wrap¬ 
ped up in a membranous covering, and are, for the moll part, 
indented on the edges. Millar, 

BALSAM Tree. 
This is a fir rub which fcarce grows taller than the pomegra¬ 

nate tree; it fhoots out abundance of long {lender branches, 
with a few fmall rounding leaves, always green; the wood of 
it is gummy, and of a reddifh colour ; the biofihms are like 
final! ftars, white, and very fragrant; whence faring out little 
pointed pods, inclofing a fruic like an almond, called carpobal- 
lamum, as the wood is called xylobalfamum, and the juice opo- 
balfamum ; which fee. This tree is cultivated in Arabia and 
Judea; but it is forbid to be fown or multiplied without the per- 
nriffion of the grand fignior. Calmet. Chambers. 

BALSA'MrcAL.ladj. [from balfarn.'] Having the qualities of 
BALSA7MICK. 3 balfarn; unbtuous; mitigating; foft; mild; 

oily- 
If there be a wound in my leg, the vital energy of my foul 

thrufts out the balfamical humour of my blood to heal it. 
Male s Origin of Mankind. 

The aliment of fuch as have frefir wounds ought to be fuch 
as keeps the humours from putrefaction, and renders them oily 
and balfamick. Jrbuthnot on Diet. 

BA LUSTER, n.j. [according to duCange, from balauflrium, low 
Lat. a bathing place.] A fmall column or pilafter, from an inch 
and three quarters to four inches fquare or diameter. Their di- 
nienfions and forms are various; they are frequently adorned 
with mouldings; they are placed with rails on flairs, and in 
the fronts of galleries in churches. 

This fhould firft have been planched over, and railed about 
with balujlers. Carew’s Survey ofCornwal. 

BALUSTRADE, n.f. [from balufier.J An affemblage of one or 
more rows of little turned pillars, called balufters, fixed upon a 
terras, or the top of a building, for feparating one part from an¬ 
other. 

BAM, BEAM, being initials in the name of any place, ufually 
imply it to have been woody; from the Saxon beam, which we 
ufe in the fame fenfe to this day. Gibfons Camden. 

BA'MBOO. n.f. An Indian plant of the reed kind. It has fe- 
veral fhoots, much larger than our ordinary reeds, which are 
knotty, and feparated from fpace to fpace by joints. They 
are faid by fome, but by miftake, to contain fugar ; the bam¬ 
boo being much larger than the fugar-cane. The leaves grow 
out of each knot, and are prickly. They are four or five inches 
Jong, and an inch in breadth, fomewhat pointed, and ribbed 
through the whole length with green and fharp fibres. Its 
flowers grow in ears, like thofe of wheat. 

To BAMBO'OZLE. v.a. [a cant word not ufed in pure or in grave 
writings.] 'Fo deceive ; to impofe upon; to confound. 

After Nick had bamboozled about the money, John called for 
counters. Arbuthnot’s John Bull. 

BAMBO'OZLER. n.f. [from bamboozle.] A tricking fellow; a 
cheat. 

There are a fet of fellows they call banterers and bamboozlers, 
that play fuch tricks. Arbuthnof s John Bull. 

BAN. n.f [ban, Teut. a publick proclamation, as of proferip- 
tion, interdiction, excommunication, publick fale.] 

j. Publick notice given of any thing, whereby any thing is pub- 
Iickly commanded or forbidden. I his word we ufe efpecially 
in the publifiiing matrimonial contracts in the church, before 
marriage, to the end that if any man can fay againft the inten- 
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tion of the parties, either in refpedt of kindred or otherwife; 
they may take their exception in time. And, in the canon law* 
banna funt proclamationesfponfi id fponfie in ecclefisfieri fioliti. 

CoweU 
I bar it in the intereft of my wife ; 

’Tis fhe is fubcontracfted to this lord, 
And I her hufband contradidt your bans. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Our bans thrice bid ! and for our wedding-day 
To draw her neck into the bans. Hudibrasi 

2. Acurfe; excommunication. 
My kerchief bought! then prefs’d, then forc’d away ! Gay. 

In th’ interim, {pare for no trepans 
Thou mixture rank of midnight weeds collected, 

With Hecate’s ban thrice blaftea, thrice infeefted. Hamlet. 
A great overfight it was of St. Peter, that he did not accurfe 

Nero, whereby the pope might have got all; yet what need of 
fuch a ban, fince friar Vincent could tell Atafalipa, that king¬ 
doms were the pope’s* Raleigh’s Ejjays. 

3. Interdiction. 
Much more to tafte it, under ban to touch. Parad Lofi. 

4. Ban of the Empire; a publick cenftire by which the privileges 
cf any German prince are fufpended. 

He proceeded fo far by treaty, that he was preferred to have 
the imperial ban taken off Aitapinus, upon fubmifiion. Hswel. 

To BAN. V. a. [banner, Dut. to curfe.] To curfe ; to execrate.. 
Shall we think that it baneth the work which they leave 

behind them, ortaketh away the ufe thereof. Hooker, b. v.- 
It is uncertain whether this word, in the foregoing fenfe, is 

to be deduced from ban, to curfe, or bane, to poifon. 
In thy clofet pent up, rue my fhame, 

And ban our enemies, both mine and thine. Shakefp. H. VI. 
Before thefe Moors went a IN umidian prieft, bellowing out 

charms, and cafting fcrowls of paper on each fide, wherein he 
curbed and banned the Chriftians. Knolles’s Hifi. of the Turks. 

BANA'NA Tree. See PLANTAIN ; of which it is a ipecies* 
BAND. n. f. [bende, Dut. band, Saxon.] 
1. Atye; a bandage; that by which one thing is joined to an¬ 

other. 
You fhall find the band, that feems to tie their friendlhip to¬ 

gether, will be the very ftrangler of their amity. 
Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

2. A chain by which any animal is kept in reftraint. This is 
now ufually fpelt, lefs properly, bond. 

So wild a beaft, fo tame ytaught to be, 
And buxom to his bands, is joy to fee. Hubberd’s Tale. 

Since you deny him ent’ranee, he demands 
His wife, whom cruelly you hold in bands. Dryd. Aurengz. 

3. Any means of union or connexion between perfons. 
Here’s eight that muft take hands, 

To join in Hymen’s bands. Shakefp. As you like it. 
4. Something worn about the neck; a neckcloth. It is now re- 

ftrained to a neckcloth of particular form worn by clergymen, 
lawyers, and ftudents in colleges. 

For his mind I do not care, 
That’s a toy that I could fpare: 
Let his title be but great, 
His cloaths rich, and band fit neat. Ben Johnfon’s Underwoods. 
He took his prefent lodging at the manfion-houfe of a taylor’s 

widow, who waffles and can clear-ftarch his bands. Addifon. 
5. Any thing bound round another. 

In old ftatues of ftone in cellars, the feet of them being bound 
with leaden bands, it appeared that the lead did fwell. Bacon. 

6. A company of perfons joined together in any common defign. 
And, good my lord of Somerfet, unite 

Your troops of horfemen with his bands of foot. 
Shakefp. Flenry VI. p. i. 

We few, we happy few, we band of brothers. Sh. H. V, 
The queen in white array before her band, 

Saluting took her rival by the hand. Dryden’s Fables. 
On a fudden, methought this feledh band fprang forward, 

with a refolution to climb the afeent, and follow the call of" 
that heavenly mufick. Tatler, N° 81. 

Strait the three bands prepare in arms to join, 
Each band the number of the facred Nine. Pope, 

y. In architecture. Any flat low member or moulding, called 
alfo fafeia, face, or plinth. 

To BAND. V. a. [from band.] 
1. To unite together into one body or troop. 

The hifhop, and the duke of Glo’fler’s men, 
Have fill’d their pockets full of pebble ftones, 
And banding themfelves in contrary parts, 
Do pelt at one another’s pates. Shakefp. Henry VI. p. i. 
Some of the boys banded themfelves as for the major, and 

others for the king; who, after fix days fkirmifhing, at laft 
made a compofition, and departed. Carew’s Survey of Cornwal. 

To live exempt 
From heav’n’s high jurifdiction, in new league 
Banded againft his throne. Milton’s Par. Lofi, b. ii. 

2. To bind over with a band. 
And by his mother flood an infant lover, 

With wings unfledg’d, his eyes were banded over. Dryden. 

2 P BAND* 



BANDS of a fiddle, are two pieces of iron nailed upon the hows 
of the faddle, to hold the bows in the right fituation. 

BA'NDAGE. 12.f. [bandage, Fr.J 
1. Something bound over another. 

Zeal too had a place among the reft, with a bandage over 
her eyes ; though one would not have expected to have feen 
her reprefented in fnow. Addifon. Freeholder, N° 27* 

Cords were faftened by hooks to my bandages, which the 
workmen had girt round my neck. Gulliver s Travels. 

2. It is ufed, in furgery, for the fillet or roller wrapped over a 
wounded member; and, fometimes, for the aft or practice of 
applying bandages. 

BANDBOX, n.f. [from band and box.'] A flight box ufed for 
bands and other things of fmall weight. 

My friends are furprized to find two bandboxes among my 
books, till I let them fee that they are lined with deep erudition. 

Addifon. Spectator, N° 85. 
With empty bandbox fhe delights to range, 

And feigns a diftant errand from the ’Change. Gays Trivia. 
BA'NDELET. n.f [bandelet, Fr. In architecture.] Any little band, 

flat moulding, or fillet. 
BA'NDIT. n.f. [bandito, Ttal. ] A man outlawed. 

No favage fierce, bandit, or mountaineer, 
Will dare to foil her virgin purity. Milton's Poems. 

No bandit fierce, no tyrant mad with pride, 
No cavern’d hermit, refcs felf fatisfy’d. Pope’s EJfay on Man. 

BANDFTTO. n.f. in the plural banditti, [bandit0, Ital.J 
A Roman fworder, and banditto flave, 

Murder’d fweet Tully. Shakefp. Henry VI. p. ii. 
BA'NDOG. n.f. [from ban or band, and dog. The original of this 

word is very doubtful. Caius, de canibus Britannicis, derives it 
from band, that is, a dog chained up. Skinner inclines to deduce 
it from bana, a murderer. May it not come from ban a curfe, 
as we fay a curjl cur ; or rather from bound, fweiled or large, a 
Danijh w7ord ; from whence, in fome counties, they call a great 
nut a ban-nut.] A kind of large dog. 

The time of night when Troy was fet on fire, 
The time when fcreech-owls cry, and bandogs howl. 

Shakefp. Henry VI. p. ii. 
Or privy, or pert, if any bin, 

We have great bandogs will tear their fkin. Spenf. P of orals. 
BA'NDOLEERS. n f [bandouliers, Fr.] Small wooden cafes co¬ 

vered with leather, each of them containing powder that is a 
fuftlcient charge for a musket. 

BA'NDROL. n.f [banderol, Fr.] A little flag or ftreamer3 the 
litde fringed filk flag that hangs on a trumpet. 

BA''NDY. n.f [from bander, Fr.] A club turned round at bot¬ 
tom for ii-riking a ball at play. 

To BA'NDY. v. a. [probably from bandy, the inftrument with 
which they ftrike balls at play, which being crooked, is named 
from the term bander un arc, to firing or bend a bow.] 

1. To beat to and fro, or from one to another. 
They do cunningly, from one hand to another, bandy the 

fervice like a tennis-ball. Spenfer’s Ireland. 
And like a ball bandy'd ’twixt pride and wit, 

Rather than yield, both fides the prize will quit. Denham. 
What, from the tropicks, can the earth repel ? 

What vigorous arm, what repercuflive blow, 
Bandies the mighty globe ftill to and fro ? Blachnore. 

2. To exchange; to give and take reciprocally. 
Do you bandy looks with me, you rafcal ? Shakefp. K. Lear. 

’Tis not in thee 
To grudge my pleafures, to cut off my train, 
To bandy hafty words. Shakefp. King Lear. 

3. To agitate; to tofs about. 
This hath been fo bandied amongft us, that one can hardly 

mifs books of this kind. Locke. 
Ever fince men have been united into governments, the en¬ 

deavours after univerfal monarchy have been bandied among 
them. Swift. 

Let not obvious and known truths, or fome of the moft plain 
and certain propofttions, be bandied about in a difputation. 

Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 
To BA

;
NDY. v. n. To contend, as at fome game, in which 

each ftrives to drive the ball his own way. 
No Ample man that fees 

This faftfous bandying of their favourites, 
But that he doth prefage fome ill event. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

A valiant fon in lav/ thou (halt enjoy : 
One fit to bandy with thy iawlefs fons, 
To ruffle in the commonwealth. Shakefp. Tit. Andron. 

Could fet up grandee againft grandee, 
To fquander time away, and bandy, 
Make lords and commoners lay fieges 
To one another’s privileges. Hudibras. 
After all the bandying attempts of refolution, it is as much a 

queftion as ever. Glanville’s Scepfis, c. iv. 
BA/NDYLEG. n.f. [from bander, Fr.] A crooked leg. 

He tells aloud your greateft failing, 
Nor makes a fcruple to expofe 
Your handyleg, or crooked nofe. ‘Swift. 

BA'NDYLEGGED, adj. [from bandy leg.] Having crooked legs. 

The Ethiopians had an one-eyed bandylegged prince; fuch & 
perfon would have made but an odd figure. Collier on Duelling-. 

BANE. n.f. [bana, Sax. a murderer.] 
1. Poifon. 

Begone, or elfe let me. ’Tis bane to draw 
The fame air with thee. Ben Johnfon’s Catiline. 

All good to me becomes 
Bane; and in heav’n much w7orfe would be my ftate. 

Milton’s Par. Loft, b. ix. /. 122. 
They, with fpeed, 

Their courfe through thickeft conftellations held, 
Spreading their bane. Milton s Par. Loft, b. x. I. 412. 

Thus, am I doubly armed ; my death and life, 
My bane and antidote, are both before me: 
This, in a moment, brings me to an end ; 
But that informs me I fhall never die. Addifon’s Cato. 

2. That which deftroys ; mifehief; ruin. 
Infolency muft be repreft, or it will be the 'bane of the Chrif- 

tian religion. Hooker, b. ii. § 7. 
I will not be afraid of death and bane, 

Till Birnam foreft come to Dunfinane. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Suffices that to me ftrength is my bane, 

And proves the fource of all my miferies. Milton’s S. Agon. 
So entertain’d thofe odorous fweets the fiend, 

Who came their bane. Milton s Paradife Loft, b. iv. /. 167. 
Who can omit the Gracchi, who declare 

The Scipios’ worth, thofe thunderbolts of war, 
The double bane of Carthage ? Dryden, Mneid vi. 
Falfe religion is, in its nature, the greateft bane and deftruc- 

tion to government in the world. South. 
To BANE. V. a. [from the noun.] To poifon. 

What if my houfe be troubled w7ith a rat, 
And I be pleas’d to give ten thoufand ducats 
To have it band. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice, 

BA'NEFUL. adj. [from bane and full.] 
1. Poifonous. 

For voyaging to learn the direful art, 
To taint with deadly drugs the barbed dart; 
Obfervant of the gods, and fternly juft, 
Hus refus’d t’ impart the baneful truft. Pope’s Odyffcy, l. i, 

2. Deftruftive. 
The filver eagle too is fent before, 

Which I do hope will prove to them as baneful, 
As thou conceiv’ft it to the commonwealth. B. Johnf. Catil. 

The nightly wolf is baneful to the fold, 
Storms to the wheat, to buds the bitter cold. Dryden’s Virgil. 

BA'NEFULNESS. n.f. [from baneful.] Poifonoufnefs; deftruc- 
tivenefs. 

B'ANEWORT. n.f. [from bane and wort.] A plant, the fame 
with deadly nightjhade. See NiG HTsHADE. 

To BANG. V. a. [vengolen, Dutch.] 
1. To beat; to thump; to cudgel: a low and familiar word. 

One receiving from them fome affronts, met with them 
handfomely, and banged them to good purpofe. Howel’s V. For. 

He having got fome iron out of the earth, put it into his fer- 
vants hands to fence with, and bang one another. Locke. 

Formerly I was to be banged, becaufe I was too ftrong, and 
now, becaufe I am too weak to refift; I am to be brought down, 
when too rich, and oppreffed, when too poor. Arbuth. J. Bull. 

2. To handle roughly; to treat with violence in general. 
The defperate tempeft hath fo bang’d the Turks, 

That their defignment halts. Shakefp. Othello. 
You fhould accoft her with jefts fire-new from the mint; 

you fhould have banged the youth into dumbnefs. 
Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

BANG. n.f. [from the verb.] A blow; a thump; aftroke: a 
low word. 

I am a bachelor.—That’s to fay, they are fools that marry; 
you’ll bear me a bang for that. Shakefp. Julius Cafar. 

With many a fluff" twack, many a bang, 
Hard crabtree and old iron rang. Hudibras, cant. ii. 
I heard feveral bangs or buffets, as I thought, given to the 

eagle that held the ring of my box in his beak. Gulllv. Travels. 
To BA'NISH. v. a. [banir, Fr. banio, lowLat. probably from 

ban, Teut. an outlawry, or profcription.J 
1. To condemn to leave his own country. 

Oh, fare thee well! 
Thofe evils thou repeat’ft: upon thyfelf. 
Have banijh’d me from Scotland. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

2. To drive away. 
It is for wicked men only to dread God, and to endeavour to 

banijh the thoughts of him out of their minds. Tillotfon. 
Succefslefs all her foft careffes prove, 

To banijh from his breaft his country’s love. Pope’s Odyjf- 
BA'NISHER. n.f. [frombanifo.] He that forces another from 

his own country. 
In mere fpite, 

To be full quit of thofe my banijhers, 
Stand I before thee here. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

BA'NISHMENT. n.f. [bannijfement, Fr.] 
1. The aft of banifhing another; as, he fecured himfelf by the 

banijhment of Iris enemies. 
2. The 



BAN 
i. The Rate of being banifhed; exile. 

Now go we in content 
Xo liberty, and not to banijhment. Shakefp. As you like it. 

Round the wide world in banijhment we roam, 
Forc’d from our pleafing fields and native home. Dryden; 

BANK. n. f [banc, Saxon.] 
1. The earth rifing on each fide of a water. We fay* properly, 

the Jhore of the fea, and the banks of a river, brook, or fmall 
Water. 

Have you not made an univerfal fhout, 
That Tyber trembled underneath his bank. Shak. Jul. Casf 

Richmond, in Devonlhire, fent out a boat 
Unto the fhore, to ask thofe on the hanks, 
If they were his affiHants. Shakefp. Richard III. 

A brook whofe ftream fo great, fo good, 
Was lov’d, was honour’d as a flood: 
Whofe banks the Mufes dwelt upon. Crajhazv. 

’Tis happy when our ftreams of knowledge flow, 
To fill their banks, but not to overthrow. Denham. 

O early loft! what tears the river fhed, 
When the fad pomp along his banks was led ! Pope. 

2. Any heap of earth piled up. 
They befieged him in Abel of Bethmaachah,and they caft up 

a bank againft the city; and it flood in the trench. 
2 Samuel^ xx. 15. 

3. [from banc, Fr. a bench.] A feat or bench of rowers. 
Plac’d on your banks, the lufty Trojans fv/eep 

Neptune’s fmooth face, and cleave the yielding deep. Waller. 
Mean time the king with gifts a veil'd ftores, 

Supplies the banks with twenty chofen oars. Dryd. Homer. 
That banks of oars were not in the fame plain, but raifed 

above one another, is evident from defcriptions of ancient ihips. 
Arbuthnot on Coins« 

4. A place where money is laid up to be called for occafionally. 
Let it be no bank) or common flock, but every man be maf- 

ter of his own money. Not that I altogether miflike banks, but 
they will hardly be brooked in regard of certain fufpicions. 

Bacon s Effays. 
This mafs of treafure you fhould now reduce ; 

But you your ftore have hoarded in fome bank. Denham. 
Their pardons and indulgences, and giving men a ftiare in 

faints merits, out of the common bank and treafury of the 
church, which the pope has the foie cuftody of. South. 

<j. The company of perfons concerned in managing a bank. 
To BANK. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To lay up money in a bank. 
2. To inclofe with banks. 

Amid the cliffs 
And burning fands, that bank the fhru’oby vales. Thomfon. 

BA'NK-BILL. n.f. [from bank and bill ] A note for money laid 
up in a bank, at the fight of which the money is paid. 

Let three hundred pounds be paid her out of my ready mo¬ 
ney, or bank-bills. Swift's Lafi Will. 

BANKER, n.f. [from bank.] One that trafficks in money ; one 
that keeps or manages a bank. 

Whole droves of lenders croud the banker’s doors, 
To call in money. Dryden s Spanijh Friar. 

By powerful charms of gold and filver led, 
The Lombard bankers and the change to wafts. Dryden. 

BA'NKRUPCY. n.f. [from'bankrupt.] 
1. Theftate of a man broken, or bankrupt. 
2. The a£t of declaring one’s felf bankrupt; as, he filenced the 

' clamours of his creditors by a fudden bankrupcy\ 
BANKRUPT, adj. [banqueroute, tr. bancorupto, Ital.] In debt 

beyond the power of payment. 
The king’s grown bankrupt) like a broken man. 

Shakefp. Richard III. 

Sir, if you fpend word for word with me, 
I ftiall make your wit bankrupt. Shak. 1 wo Gent, of Verona. 

BANKRUPT, n.f. A man in debt beyond the power of pay¬ 
ment. 

Perkin gathered together a power, neither in number nor in 
hardinefs contemptible; but, in their fortunes, to be fearea ; 
being bankrupts, and many of them felons. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

It is with wicked men as with a bankrupt .■ when his credi¬ 
tors are loud and clamorous, and fpeak big, he giveth them 
many good words. > Calamy. 

In vain at court the bankrupt pleads his caufe ; 
His thanklefs country leaves him to her laws. Pope. 

TQ BANKRUPT, v. a. T. o break ; to difable one fiom fatisfy- 
ing his creditors. 

We caft off the care of all future thirft, became we are al¬ 
ready bankrupted. _ Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

BANNER. n.f. [bannierC) Fr. banair) Welch.] 
1. A flag; a ftandard; a military enfign. 

From France there comes a power, 
Who already have fecret feize 
In fome of our beft ports, and are at point 
To fhew their open banner. Shakefp. King Lear. 

All in a moment through the gloom were feen 
Ten thoufand banners rife into the air, 
With orient colours waving. Milton’s Par. Loft, b. i. 

BAN 
He laid no more; 

But left his After and his queen behind, 
And wav’d his royal banner in the wind. Dryden; 

Fir’d with fuch motives, you do well to join 
With Cato’s foes, and follow Caefar’s banners. Addifon’s Cato. 

2. A ftreamer borne at the end of a lance, or elfewhere. 
BA'NNERET. n.f [from banner.'] A knight made in the fields 

with the ceremony of cutting off the point of his ftandard, and 
making it a banner. They are next to barons in dignity; and 
were anciently called by fummons to parliament. Blounts 

A gentleman told king Henry, that Sir Richard Croftes; 
made banneret at Stoke, was a wife man ; the king anfwered, 
he doubted not that, but marvelled how a fool could know. 

Cambderis Remains. 
BA'NNEROL, more properly BANDEROL. n.f. [from banderole, 

Fr.] A little flag or ftreamer. 
King Qfwald had a bannerol of gold and purple fet over his 
tomb. Camden’s Remains, 

BA'NNIAN. n.f A man’s undrefs, or morning-gown; fuch as 
is worn by the Bannians in the Eaft Indies. 

BANNOCK. n.f A kind of oaten or peafe meal cake, mixed 
with water, and baked upon an iron plate over the fire; ufed 
in the northern counties, and in Scotland. 

BA'NQUET. n.f. [banquet) Fr. banchetto, Ital. vanqueto, Span.] 
A feaft. 

If a falling day come, he hath on that day a banquet to make. 
Hooker, b.v. §41. 

In his commendations I am fed; 
It is a banquet to me. Shakefp. Macbeth; 
You cannot have a perfect palace, except you have two fe- 

veral fides; a fide for the banquet) and a fide for the houfhold ; 
the one for feafts and triumphs, and the other for dwelling. 

Bacon’s Effays. 
Shall the companions make a banquet of him ? Shall they 

part him among the merchants ? Job, xli. 6. 
At that tailed fruit, 

The fun, as from Thyeftean banquet, turn’d 
His courfe intended. Milton s Paradife Lofl, b. x. /. 688; 

That dares prefer the toils of Hercules 
To dalliance, banquets) and ignoble eafe. Dryden s Juvenal. 

To BANQUET. V. a. [from the noun.] To treat any one with 
feafts. 

Welcome his friends, 
Vifit his countrymen, and banquet them. 

Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 
They were banqueted by the way, and the nearer they ap¬ 

proached, the more encreafed the nobility. Sir J. Hayward 
To BA'NQUET. v. n. To feaft; to fare daintily. 

The mind ffiall banquet) tho’ the body pine- 
Fat paunches make lean pates, and dainty bit' 
Make rich the ribs, but banker out the wits. 

Shakejp. Love’s Labour Loft. 
So long as his innocence is his repaft, he feafts and banquets 

upon bread and water. South. 
I purpos’d to unbend the evening hours, 

And banquet private in the women s bow’rs. Prior. 
BA'NQUETER. n.f [from banquet.] 
1. A feafter; one that lives delicioufly; 
2. He that makes feafts. 
BANQUET-HOUSE. ] n. f [from banquet and houfe.] A 
BANQUETING-HOUSE. $ houfe where banquets are kept. 

In a banqueting-houfe, among certain pleafant trees, the table 
was fet near to an excellent water-work. Sidney. 

But at the walk’s end behold, how rais’d on high 
A banquet-houfe falutes the fouthern Iky. Dryden’s Juvenal. 

BANQUETTE, n.f. [Fr. in fortification.] A fmall bank at 
the foot of the parapet, for the foldiers to mount upon when 
they fire. 

BANSTICLE. n.f. A fmall filh, called alfo a ftickleback. 
To BAfNTER. v. a. [a barbarous word, without etymology, 

unlefs it be derived from badiner, Fr.] To play upon; to rally; 
to turn to ridicule ; to ridicule. 

The magiftrate took it that he bantered him, and bad an offi¬ 
cer take him into cuftody. L’Ef range. 

It is no new thing for innocent fimplicity to be the fubject 
of bantering drolls. L’ Ef range. 

Could Alcinous’ guefts withold 
From fcorn or rage ? Shall we, cries one, permit 
His leud romances, and his bant’ring wit ? Tate’s Juvenal. 

BA'NTER. n.f. [from the verb.] Ridicule; raillery. 
This humour, let it look never fo filly, as it pafles many times 

for frolick and banter, is one of the moft pernicious fnares in 
human life. _ L’ Ef range. 

Metaphyficks are fo neceffary to a diftindt conception, folid 
judgment, and juft reafoning on many fubjedts, that thofe who 
ridicule it, will be fuppofed to make their wit and banter a re¬ 
fuge and excufe for their own lazinefs. Watts’s Logick. 

BA'NTERER. n.f [from banter.] One that banters; a droll. 
What opinion have thefe religious banterers of the divine 

power ? or what have they to fay for this mockery and con¬ 
tempt ? HEfrange. 

BA'NTLINQ. n.f [if it has any etymology, it is perhaps corrup- 
s ted 



B A R 
ted from the old word bairn-, bairnling, a little child.] A little 8 
child : a low word. 

If the object of their love 
Chance by Lucina’s aid to prove, 
Thev feldom let the bantling roar, 
In bafket, at a neighbour’s door. Prior. 

BA'PTISM. n. f [baptijmus, Lat. Pa.A'ucry-P,.] 
1. An external ablution of the body, with a certain form of 

words, which operates and denotes an internal ablution or 
wafhing of the foul from original fin. Ayliffe's Par ergon. 

Baptifm is given by .water, and that prefcript form of words 
which the church of Chrift doth ufe. Hooker, b. iv. § i. 

To his great baptifm flock’d, 
With awe, the regions round, and with them came 
From Nazareth the fon of Jofeph deem’d, 
Unmarkt, unknown. Paradije Regained, b. i. /. 21. 

2. Baptifm is often taken in Scripture for bufferings. 
I have a baptifm to be baptized with, and how am I ftrait- 

ened till it be accomplifhed? Luke., xii. 15. 
BAPTI'SMAL. adj. [from baptifm.] Of or pertaining to bap¬ 

tifm. 
When we undertake the baptifmal vow, and enter on their 

nevt'' life, it would be apt to difcourage us. Hammond. 
BATTIST. n.f [baptijie, Fr. /2a©Vr/?.] He that adminifters 

baptifm. 
Him the Baptijl foon 

Defcry’d, divinely warn’d, and witnefs bore 
As to his worthier  Parad. Regained', b. i. /. 2 5. 

BAPTISTERY, n.f [baptijlerium, Lat.] The place where the 
facrament of baptifm is adminiftred. 

The great church, baptiflery, and leaning tower, are well 
worth feeing. Addifon on Italy. 

To BAPTI ZE, v. a. [baptifer, Fr. from (SxAlJu.] To chriften 5 
to adrninifter the facrament of baptifm. 

He to them {hall leave in charge, 
To teach all nations what of him they learn’d, 
And his falvation ; them who {hall believe, 
Baptizing in the profluent ft ream, the fign 
Of wafhing them from guilt of fin, to life 
Pure, and in mind prepar’d, if fo befal, 
For death, like that which the Redeemer dy’d. 

Milton s Paradife Loft. 
Let us refledl that we are chriflians; that we are called by 

the name of the Son of God, and baptized into an irreconcile- 
able enmity with fin, the world, and the devil. Rogers. 

BAPTFZER. n.f. [from to baptize.'] One that chriftens; one 
that adminifters baptifm. 

BAR. n.f [barre, Fr.] 
1. A piece of wood, iron, or other matter, laid crofs a pafiage 

to hinder entrance. 
And he made the middle bar to {hoot through the boards 

from the one end to the other. Exodus, xxxvi. 33. 
2. A belt; a piece of iron or wood faftened to a door, and en¬ 

tering into the poft or wall to hold it. 
The fifh-gate did the fons of Haffenaah build, who alfo laid 

the beams thereof, and fet up the doors thereof, the locks there¬ 
of, and the bars thereof. Nehan. iii. 3. 

3. Any obftacle v/hich hinders or obftrudts. 
I brake up for it my decreed place, and fet bars and doors, 

and laid, hitherto flialt thou come, and no farther. 
Job, xxxviii. 10. 

And had his heir furviv’d him in due courfe, 
What limits, England, hadft thou found ? what bar ? 
What world could have refilled ? Daniels Civil TVar. 

Plard, thou know’ll: it, to exclude 
Spiritual fubftance with corporeal bar. Parad. Lojl, b. iv. 

Mull I new bars to my own joy create, 
Refufe my felf, what I had forc’d from fate ? Dryd. Aureng. 

Fatal accidents have fet 
A molt unhappy bar between your friendfhip. 

Rowe’s Ambitious Stepmother. 
4. A rock, or bank of fand, at the entrance of a harbour or ri¬ 

ver, which fhips cannot fail over at low water. 
5. Any thing ufed for prevention. 

Left examination fhould hinder and lett your proceedings, 
behold, for a bar againft that impediment, one opinion newly 
added. Hooker, Preface. 

Which Saliqueland the French unjuftly glozeto be 
The founder of this law, and female bar. Shakefp. Hen. V. 

6. The place where caufes of law are tried, or where criminals 
are judged; fo called from the bar placed to hinder crouds 
from incommoding the court, 

The great duke 
Came to the bar, where, to his accufations, 
He pleaded kill not guilty. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

Some at the bar with fubtlety defend, 
Or on the bench the knotty laws untye. Dryd. Juvenal. 

7. An inclofed place in a tavern or coffeehoufe, where the houfe- 
keeper fits and receives reckonings. 

I was under fome apprehenfion that they would appeal to 
me 5 and therefore laid down my penny at the bar, and made 
the bell of my way* Addifon. Spectator, N° 403, 

B A R 
In law. A peremptory exception againft a demand or plea 

brought by the defendant in an adfion, that deftroys the adfion 
of the plaintiff for ever. It is divided into a bar to common 
intent, and a bar fpecial: a bar to a common intent, is an or¬ 
dinary or general bar, that difables the declaration or plea of the 
plaintiff: a bar fpecial, is that which is more than ordinary, 
and falls out in the cafe in hand, upon fome fpecial circum- 
ftance of the fact. Cowel. 

Baftardy is laid in bar of fomething that is principally com¬ 
menced. Ayliffe's Parergon. 

9. Any thing by which the compages or ftrudiure is held to¬ 
gether. 

I went down to the bottoms of the mountains : the earth, 
with her bars, was about me for ever. Jonah, ii. 6. 

10. Any thing which is laid acrcfs another, as bars in heraldry. 
11. Bar of gold or fiver, is a lump or wedge from the mines, 

melted down into a fort of mould, and never wrought. 
12. Bars of a horfe. The upper part of the gums between the 

tusks and grinders, which bears no teeth, and to which the 
bit is applied, and, by its fridfion, the horfe governed. 

13. Bars, in mufick, are ftrokes drawn perpendicularly acrofs 
the lines of a piece of mufick; ufed to regulate the beating or 
meafure of mufical time. 

BAR SHOT, n.f Two half bullets joined together by an iron 
bar 3 ufed in fea engagements for cutting down the malts and 
rigging. 

To BAR. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To faften or fhut any thing with a bolt, or bar. 

My duty cannot fuffer 
T’ obey in all your daughter’s hard commands j 
Though their injunction be to bar my doors, 
And let this tyrannous night take hold upon you. 

Shakefp. King Lear. 
When you bar the window-fhutters of your lady’s bedcham¬ 

ber at nights, leave open the fafhes to let in the air. 
Swift’s Directions to the Chambermaid. 

2. To hinder; to obftrudh 
When law can do no right, 

Let it be lawful, that law bar no wrong. Shakefp. K. Lear. 
3. To prevent. 

The houfes of the country were all fcattered, and yet not fo 
far off as that it barred mutual fuccour. Sidney, b. i. 

Doth it not feem a thing very probable, that G od doth pur- 
pofely add, Do after my judgments ■, as giving thereby to un- 
derftar.d, that his meaning in the former fentence was but to bar 
fimilitude in fuch things as were repugnant to his ordinances, 
laws, and ftatutes ? Hooker. 

4. To fhut out from. 
Hath he fet bounds between their love and me ? 

I am their mother -3 who {hall bar them from me ? 
Shakefp. Richard III. 

Our hope of Italy not only loft, 
But fhut from ev’ry fhore, and barr’d from ev’ry coaft.Dryd. 

5. To exclude from a claim. 
God hath abridged it, by barring us from fome things of 

themfelves indifferent. Hooker, b. ii. § 4. 
Give my voice on Richard’s fide, 

To bar my maker’s heirs in true defeent! 
God knows I will not. Shakefp. Richard III. 

His civil adls do bind and bar them all; 
And as from Adam, all corruption take, 
So, if the father’s crime be capital, 
In all the blood, law doth corruption make. SirJ. Davies. 
It was thought fufficient not only to exclude them from that 

benefit, but to bar them from their money. Clarendon. 
If he is qualified, why is he barred the profit, when he only 

performs the conditions ? Collier on Pride« 
6. To prohibit. 

For though the law of arms doth bar 
The ufe of venom’d fliot in war. Hudibras• 
What is a greater pedant than a mere man of the town ? 

Bar him the playhoufes, and you ftrike him dumb. Addifon. 
7. To except; to make an exception. 

Well, we fhall fee your bearing.— 
•—Nay, but I bar to-night; you fhall not gage me 
By what we do to-night. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

8. In law. To hinder the procefs of a fuit. 
But buff and belt men never know thefe cares; 

No time, nor trick of law, their adtion bars : 
Their caufe they to an eafier iffue put. Drydens Juvenal. 
From fuch delays as conduce to the finding out of truth, a 

criminal caufe ought not to be barred. Ayliffe s Parergon. 
If a bifiiop be a party to a fuit, and excommunicates his ad- 

verfary, fuch excommunication fhall not difable or bar his ad- 
verfary. Ayliffe's Parergon. 

9. To bar a vein. 
This is an operation performed upon the veins of the legs of 

a horfe, and other parts, with intent to flop the malignant hu¬ 
mours, It is done by opening the skin above it, di(engaging 
it, and tying it both above and below, and ftriking between 
two ligatures. 



BAR 
BARB. n.f. [barba, a beard, Lat.] 
1. Any thing that grows in the place of the beard. 

The barbel, fo called by reafon of his barb or wattels at his 
mouth, under his chaps. IValioris Angler. 

2. The points that Rand backward in an arrow, or filhing-hook, 
to hinder them from being extracted. 

Nor lefs the Spartan fear’d, before he found 
The(hining barb appear above the wound. Popes Iliad. 

3. The armour for horfes. 
Their horfes were naked, without any barbs; for albeit ma¬ 

ny brought barbs, few regarded to put them on. Hayward. 
BARB. n.f. [contracted from Barbary ] A Barbary horfe. 

Thefe horfes are brought from Barbary ; they are commonly 
of a (lender light lize, and very lean and thin, ufiially chofen 
for Rail ions. Barbs, as it is faid, may die, but never grow old ; 
the vigour and mettle of barbs never ceafe, but with their 
life. Farrier's Di£l. 

To BARB. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To (have ; to drefs out the beard. 

Shave the head, and tie the beard, and fay it was the defire 
of the penitent to be fo barbed before his death. 

Shakefp. Meafnrc for Me afire. 

2. To furniih horfes with armour. 
A warriour train 

That like a deluge poTir’d upon the plain ; 
On barbed Reeds they rode in proud array, 
Thick as the college of the bees in May. Dryden’s Fables. 

3. To jag arrows with hooks. 
The twanging bows 

Send fhowers of (hafts, that on their barbed points 
Alternate ruin bear. Philips. 

BA'RBACAN. n.f. [barbacar.e, Fr. barbacana, Span.] 
1. A fortification placed before the walls of a town. 

Within the barbacan a porter fate, 
Day and night duly keeping watch and ward : 
Nor wight, nor word mote pafs out of the gate, 
But in good order, and with due regard. Fairy Fhieen. 

2. A fortrefs at the end of a bridge. 
3. An opening in the wall through which the guns are levelled. 
BARBADOES Cherry, [matphigia, Lat.] 

It has a fmall quinquefid calix, of one leaf, having bifid feg- 
ments; the Rower conftfts of five leaves, in form of a role, 
having feveral Ramina collected in form of a tube; the ovary, 
in the bottom of the Rower-cup, becomes a globular, 'fie(by, 
foft fruit; in which is a (ingle capfule, containing three Rony 
winged nuts. In the Weft Indies, it riles to be fifteen or fix- 
teen feet high, where it produces great quantities of a pleafant 
tart fruit; propagated in gardens there, but in Europe it is a 
curiofity. • __ Millar. 

BA'RBA'DOES Tar. A bituminous fubfiance, differing little from 
the petroleum floating on feveral fprings in England and Scot- 
]an(], ° Woodward!s Method of Fojfls. 

BARBADIAN, n.f. [barbarus, Lat. It feems to have fignified at 
firfl only foreign, or a foreigner; but, in time, implied feme de¬ 
gree cf wiidnefs or cruelty.] 
I. A man uncivilized; untaught; a favage. 

Proud Greece, all nations elfe barbarians held, 
Boafling, her learning all the world excell’d. Denham. 

There were not diflerent gods among the Greeks and barba¬ 
rians. Stillingfeefs Defence of Difc. on Romijh Idolatry. 

But with defeendmg fliow’rs of brimAone fix u, 
The wild barbarian in the florm expir’d. Addifon. 

2, A foreigner. 
I would they were barbarians^ as they are, 

Though in Rome litter’d. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

3. A brutal monfler; a man without pity; a term of reproach. 
Thou fell barbarian ! 

What had he done ? what could provoke thy madnefs 
To affaflinate fo great, fo brave a man ! A. Philips D. Mot. 

BARBA RIAN, adj. Belonging to barbarians; favage. 
Some felt the fllent Aroke of mould’ring age, 

Barbarian blindnefs. _ I ope s Epifies. 
BARBA'RICK. adj. [barbarians^ Lat.] foreign; far-fetched. 

The o-orgeous Kaft, with richeA hand, 
Show’rs on her kings barbarick pearl and gold. Par. Left. 

The eaflern front was glorious to behold, 
With diamond flaming, and barbarick gold. Pope. 

BA'RBARISM. n.f [barbarifnus, Lat.] 
1. A form of fpeech contrary to the purity and exaCmeis of any 
language. , . , 

The language is as near approaching to it, as our modern 
larbarifn will allow; which is all that can be expected from 
any now extant. ' Dry den's Juvenal, Dedication. 

2. Ignorance of arts; want of learning. 
I have for barbarifn fpoke more 

Than for that angel knowledge you can fay. 
Shakefp. Love s Labour Lof. 

The o-enius of Raphael having fucceeded to the times of 
larbarifn and ignorance, the knowledge of painting is now ar¬ 
rived to perfection. Dryd. Dufrejnoy, Preface. 

■?. Brutality ; favagenefs of manners ; incivility. 
J Moderation ought to be had in tempering and managing the 
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Ifrifli, to bring them from their delight of licentious barharifht 
unto the love of goodnefs and civility. Spcnfrs State of Irel. 

Divers great monarchies have rifen from barbarif n to civi¬ 
lity, and fallen again to ruin Sir f. Davies on Ireland 
4, Cruelty; barbarity; unpitying liardnefs of heart. 

They mult per force have melted, 
And barbarif n itfelf have pity’d him* Shakefp-. Richard IL 

BARBATIT v. n.f [from barbarous.] 
1. Savagenefs; incivility. 
2. Cruelty; inhumanity. 

And they did treat him with all the rudehefs, reproach, and 
barbarity imaginable. Clarendon, b. viii* 

3. Barbarifm ; impurity of fpeech. 
Next Petrarch followed, and in him we fee 

"What rhime improv’d in all its height, can be 
At befl a pleafing found, and fvveet barbarity. Drydem, 
Latin often expreffes that in one word, which either the bar¬ 

barity or nanownefs of modern tongues cannot fupply in more. 
Dryden. 

AffeCted refinements, which ended by degrees in many bar¬ 
barities, before the Goths had invaded Italy. Swift*. 

BA'RBAROUS. adj. [,barbare, Fr. @otpBxf&.] 
1. Stranger to civility ; favage; uncivilized. 

What need I fay more to you? W7hat ear is fo barbarous, 
but hath heard of Amphialus ? Sidney. 

The doubtful damfel dare not yet commit 
Her Angle perfon to their barbarous truth. Fairy bjf b. i. 

Thou art a Roman ; be not barbarous. Shakefp. I. Andron. 
And he left governour, Philip, for his country a Phrygian, 

and for manners more barbarous than he that fet him there. 
2 Macc. v. 2?. 

A barbarous country mufl be broken by war, before it be ca¬ 
pable of government; and when fubdued, if it be not well 
planted, it will eftfoons return to barbarifm. Davies on Ireland. 

2. Ignorant; unacquainted with arts. 
They who reflored paintiny in Germany, not having tbofe 

reliques of antiquity, retained that barbarous manner. Dryden. 
3. Cruel; inhuman. 

By their barbarous ufage, he died within a few days, to the 
grief of all that knew him. Clarendon, b. viii. 

BARBAROUSLY, adv. [from barbarous.] 
1. Ignorantly; without knowledge or arts. 
2. In a manner contrary to the rules of fpeech. 

We barbaroufly call them bleA, 
Whilfl fwelling coffers break their owner’s reft. Stepney» 

3. Cruelly; inhumanly. 
But yet you barbaroufly murder’d him. Dryd. Span. Friar. 

She wiflies it may profper; but her mother ufed one of her 
nieces very barbaroufy. Spectator, N3 48 3 « 

BA'REAROUSNESS. n. f. [from barbarous.] 
1. Incivility of manners. 

Excellencies of mufick and poetry are grown to be little 
more, but the one fiddling, and the other rhiming; and are 
indeed very worthy of the ignorance of the friar, and the bar- 
bar cufncfs of the Goths. Temple. 

2. Impurity of language. 
It is alfo much degenerated and impaired, as touching the 

purenefs of fpeech ; being overgrown with barbaroufiefs. 
Brerewosd on Languages. 

3. Cruelty. ‘ 
The barbaroufiefs of the trial, and the perfuafives of the 

clergy, prevailed to antiquate it. Flak's Common Law of Engl. 
To BA'RBECUE. v. a. A term ufed in the Weft-Indies for dref- 

Rng a hog whole; which, being fplit to the backbone, is laid 
fiat upon a large gridiron, raifed about two foot above a char¬ 
coal fire, with which it is furrounded. 

Oldfield, with more than harpy throat endu’d, 
Cries, fend me, gods, a whole hog barbecu'd. Pope. 

BARBECUE, n.f. A hog drefi whole, in the Weft Indian manner. 
BA'REED. participial adj. [from to barb.'] 
1. Furniftied with armour. 

His glittering armour he will command to ruft, 
His barbed Reeds to Rabies. Shakefp. Richard IL 

2. Bearded ; jagged with hooks or points. 
If I conje&ure right, no drizzling fhow’r, 

But rattling ftorm of arrows barb'd with fire. 
Milton's Par. Lcfl^ b. vi. 1. 544. 

BA'RBEL. n.f. [from barb.] 
1. A kind of fi(h found in rivers, large and ftrong, but coarfe. 

The barbel is fo called, by reafon of the barb or wattels at 
his mouth, or under his chaps. _ WtEton’s Angler. 

2. Knots of fuperfiuous flefti growing up in the channels of the 
mouth of a horfe. Farrier s Diet. 

BA'RKER. n. f [from to barb.] A man v/ho ftiaves the beard. 
His chamber being Rived with friends or fuitors, he gave his 

leo-s, arms, and breafts to his fervants to drefs ; his head and 
face to his barber; his eyes to his letters, and his ears to peti¬ 
tioners. Wot ton. 

With thofe thy boift’rous locks, no worthy match 
For valour to aftail  
But by the barber's razor beft fubdu’d. Milton's Samf Agon. 
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What fyftem, Dick, has right averr’d 

The caufe, why woman has no beard ? 
In points like thefe we muft agree ; 
Our barber knows as much as we. Prior. 

To BARBER, V. a. [from the noun.] Todrefs out; to powder. 
Our courteous Antony, 

Whom ne’er the word of No, woman heard fpeak, 
Being barber7d ten times o’er, goes to the feaft. 

Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 
BARBER-CHIRUPVGEON. n.f A man who joins the practice of 

furgery to the barber’s trade; fuch as were all furgeons for¬ 
merly, but now it is ufed only for a low pra&ifer of furgery. 

He put himfelf into barber-chirurgeons hands, who, by unfit 
applications, rarified the tumour. Wifemaris Surgery. 

BARBER-MONGER, n. f. A word of reproach in Shakefpeare, 
which feems to fignify a fop ; a man decked out by his barber. 

Draw, you rogue ; for though it be night, the moonfhines ; 
I’ll make a fop of the moonlhine of you; you whorefon, cul- 
lionly, barber-monger, draw. Shakefp. King Lear. 

BARBERRY, n.f. [bqrberis, Lat.] Pipperidge bulh. 
It is fet with fharp prickles; the leaves are long, and ferrat- 

ed on the edges ; the flowers confift of fix leaves, which ex¬ 
pand in form of a rofe, and are of a yellow colour; the fruit 
is long, of an acid tafte, and, for the moll part, of a red colour, 
and grows in clufters; the bark of the tree is whitifh. The 
fpecies are, i. The common barberry. 2. Barberry without 
ftones. The firft of thefe forts is very common in England, 
and often planted for hedges. Millar. 

Barberry is a plant that bears a fruit very ufeful in houfe- 
wifery ; that which beareth its fruit without ftones is counted 
beft. Mortimer s Husbandry. 

BARD. n.f. [bardd, Welch.] A poet. 
There is amongft the Irifti a kind of people called bards, 

which are to them inftead of poets; whofe profeffion is to fet 
forth the praifes cr difpraifes of men in their poems or rhimes ; 
the which'are had in high regard and eftimation among them. 

Spenfer on Ireland. 
And many bards that to the trembling chord, 

/Can tune t eir timely voices cunningly. Fairy Afueen, b. i. 
The lard who firft adorn’d our native tongue, 

Tun’d to hisBritifh lyre this ancient fong, 
Which Homer might without a blufti rehearfe, Dryden. 

BAFT. add. [bape, Sax. bar, Dan.] 
1. Naked; without covering. 

The trees are bare and naked, which ufe both to cloath and 
houfe the kern. Spenfer on Ireland. 

Then ftretch’d her arms t’ embrace the body bare; 
Her clafping hands inclofe but empty air. Dryden. 
In the old Roman ftatues, thefe two parts were always bare, 

and expofed to view, as much as our hands and face at prefent 
Addifon s Travels. 

2. Uncovered in refpedt. 
Though the lords ufed to be covered whilft the commons 

were bare, yet the commons would not be bare before the Scot- 
tifti commiftioners ; and fo none were covered. Clarendon. 

3. Unadorned; plain ; ftmple ; without ornament. 
Yet was their manners then but bare and plain ; 

For th’ antique world excefs and pride did hate. Fairy Af 
4. Detected ; without concealment. 

Thefe falfe pretexts and varnifh’d colours failing, 
Bare in thy guilt, how foul muft thou appear ? 

Milton's Sampfon Agonijles, 7.901. 
5. Poor; without plenty. 

Were it for the glory of God, that the clergy fhould be left 
as bare as the apoftles, when they had neither ftafF nor ferip ; 
God would, I hope, endue them with the felf-fame affection. 

Hooker, Preface. 
Even from a bare treafury, my fuccefs has been contrary to 

that of Mr. Cowley. Dryden's Epijlles, Dedication. 
6. Mere. 

It was a bare petition of a ftate 
To one whom they had punifli’d. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
You have an exchequer of words, and no other treafure for 

your followers ; for it appears, by their bare liveries, that they 
live by your bare words. Shakefp. Two Gent, of Verona. 

Nor are men prevailed upon by bare words, only through a 
defed of knowledge; but carried, with thefe puffs of wind, 
contrary to knowledge. South. 

y. Threadbare ; much worn ; as, bare liveries, in the laff quota¬ 
tion from Shakefpeare. 

8. Not united with any thing elfe. 
A defire to draw all things to the determination of bare and 

naked Scripture, hath caufed much pains to be taken in abating 
the credit of man. Hooker, b. ii. § 7. 

That which offendeth us, is the great difgrace which they 
offer unto our cuftom of bare reading the word of God. Hooker. 

q. Sometimes it has 0/"before the thing taken away. 
Tempt not the brave and needy to defpair; 

For, tho’ your violence fhould leave them bare 
Of gold and filver, fwords and darts remain. Dryden's Juv- 
Making a law to reduce intereft, will not raife the price of 

land ; it will only leave the country barer of money. Locke. 

BAR 
TO BARE. V. a. [from the adjective.] To ftrip; to make bate 

or naked. 
The turtle on the bared branch, 

Laments the wounds that death did launch. Spenfer. 
There is a fabulous narration, that an herb groweth in the 

likenefs of a lamb, and feedeth upon the grafs, in fuch fort as it 
will bare the grafs round about. Bacon's Natural Hiftory. 

Eriphyle herejie found 
Baring her breaft, yet bleeding with the wound. Dryden. 

He bar'd an ancient oak of all her boughs: 
Then on a riling ground the trunks he plac’d. Dryden. 

For virtue, when I point the pen, 
Bare the mean heart that lurks beneath a ftar; 
Can there be wanting to defend her caufe, 
Lights of the church, or guardians of the laws ? Pope. 

BARE, or BORE. The preterite ok to bear. See To BEAR. 

BAAEBONE. n.f. [from bare and bone.] Lean, fo that the bones 
appear. 

Here comes lean Jack, here comes barebonc; how long is it 
ago, Jack, fmee thou fawefi: thy own knee ? Shakefp. Hen. IV. 

BAREFACED, adj. [from bare and face.~\ 
J. With the face naked ; not mafleed. 

Your French crowns have no hair at all, and then you will 
play barefaced. Shakefp. Midjummer's Night's Dream. 
2. Shamelefs; unreferved; without concealment; without dif- 

guife. 
The animofities encreafed, and the parties appeared bare¬ 

faced againfl each other. Clarendon, b. viii. 
It is moft certain, that barefaced bawdry is the pooreff pre¬ 

tence to wit imaginable. Dryden. 
BAREFAAEDLY. adv. [from barefaced.] Openly; fhamefully; 

without difguife. 
Though Only fome profligate wretches own it too barefaced¬ 

ly, yet, perhaps, we fhould hear more, did not fear tie people’s 
tongues. Locke. 

BARE FA A ED NESS. n.f. [from barefaced.] Effrontery j affu- 
rance; audacioufnefs. 

BA REFOOT, adj. [from bare andfoot.] Without fhoes. 
She muft have a hufband ; 

I muft dance barefoot on her wedding day. Shakefp. 
Going to find a barefoot brother out, 

One of our order. Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 
Ambitious love hath fo in me offended, 

That barefoot plod I the cold ground upon 
With fainted vow. Shakefpeare. 
Envoys deferibe this holy man, with his Alcaydes about 

him, ftanding barefoot, bowing to the earth. Addifon. 
BAREFOATED. adj. Without fhoes. 

He himfelf, with a rope about his neck, barefooted, came to 
offer himfelf to the diferetion of Leonatus Sidney, b. ii. 

BA'REGNAWN. adj. [from TWY and gnawn.] Eaten bare. 
Know my name is loft; 

By treafon’s tooth baregnawn and cankerbit. Shak. K Lear. 
BA'REHEADED. adj. [from bare and head.] Uncovered in re- 

fpedt. 
He, bareheaded, lower than his proud fteed’s neck, 

Befpoke them thus. Shakefp. Richard IF 
Next, before the chariot, went two men bareheaded. Bacon. 

The vidtor knight had laid his helm afide, 
Bareheaded, popularly low he bow’d. Dryden's Fables. 

BA'RELY. ado. [from bare.] 
1. Nakedly. 
2. Merely; only; without any thing more. 

The external adminiftration of his word is as well by read¬ 
ing barely the Scripture, as by explaining the fame. Hooker. 

The duke of Lancafter is dead ; 
And living too, for now his fon is duke— 
 Barely in title, not in revenue. Shakefp. Richard IT« 

He barely nam’d the ftreet, promis’d the wine; 
But his kind wife gave me the very fign. Donne. 
Where the balance of trade barely pays for commodities with 

commodities, there money muft be lent, or elfe the debts can¬ 
not be paid. Locke• 

BARENESS, n.f. [frombare.] 
1. Nakednefs. 

So you ferve us, 
Till we ferve you ; but when you have our rofes, 
You barely leave our thorns to prick ourfelves, 
And mock us with our barenefs. Shak All’s ivell that ends well. 

2. Leannefs. 
For their poverty, I know not where they had that; and 

for their barenefs, they never learned that of me. Shak.Hen.IV. 
3. Poverty. 

Were itftript of its privileges, and made as like the primi¬ 
tive church for its barenefs as its purity, it could legally want 
all fuch privileges. South. 

4. Meannefs of clothes. 
BA'RGAIN. n.f. [bargen,'Welch.', bargaigne, Fr.] 
1. A contradt or agreement concerning the lale of fomething. 

What is marriage but a very bargain ? wherein is fought al¬ 
liance, or portion, or reputation, with fome defire of ilfue; 
and not the faithful nuptial union of man and wife. Bacon. 
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No more can be due to me, 

Than at the bargain made was meant. Donne: 
2. The thing bought or fold. 

Give me but my price for the other two, and you {hall even 
have that into the bargain. L’EJlrange. 

He who is at the charge of a tutor at home, may give his* 
fon a more genteel carriage, with greater learning into the bar¬ 
gain, than any at fchool can do. Locke. 

3. Stipulation. 
There was a difference between courtefies received from 

their mafter and the duke; for that the duke’s might have ends 
of utility and bargain 3 whereas their matter’s could not. 

Bacon’s Henry VII. 
4. An unexpected reply, tending to obfcenity. 

Where fold he bargains, ivhipftitch ? Dryden’sMacfecknoe. 
As to bargains, few of them feem to be excellent, becaufe 

they all terminate in one fingle point. Swift. 
No maid at court is Ids alham’d, 

Howe’er for felling bargains fam’d. Swift. 
5. An event; an upfhot: a low fenfe. 

I am forry for thy misfortune ; however we muft make the 
beft of a bad bargain: thou art in jeopardy, that is certain. 

Arbuthnof s Hijiory of J. Bull. 
6. In law. 

Bargain and fale is a contract or agreement made for ma- 
nours, lands, &c. alfo the transferring the property of them 
from the bargainer to the bargainee. Cowel. 

To BA'RGAIN. V. n. [from the noun.] To make a contract for 
the fale or purchafe of any thing; often with for. 

Henry is able to enrich his queen ; 
And not to feek a queen to make him rich. 
So worthlefs peafants bargain for their wives, 
As market men for oxen, fheep, or horfe. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 
For thole that are like to be in plenty, they may be bargained 

for upon the ground. Bacon’s Nat. Hifi. N4 675. 
The thrifty ffate will bargain ere they fight. Dryden. 

It is poilible the great duke may bargain for the republickof 
Lucca, by the help of his great treafures. Addfon on Italy. 

BARGAINEE', n.f [from bargain.'] He or {he that accepts a 
bargain. 

BARGAINER, n.f. [from bargain.] The perfon who prefers, 
or makes a bargain. 

BARGE, n.f. [bargie, Dut. from barga, low Lat.] 
1. A boat for pleafure. 

The barge {he fat in, like a burnifh’d throne, 
Burnt on the water. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 
It was confulted, when I had taken my barge, and gone a- 

fhore, that my {hip fhould have fet fail and left me there. 
Raleigh’s Effays. 

Plac’d in the gilded barge, 
Proud with the burden of fo fweet a charge; 
With painted oars the youths begin to fweep 
Neptune’s fmooth face. Waller. 

2. A boat for burden. 
BA'RGER. n.f. [from barge.] The manager of a barge. 

Plowfoever, many wafarers make themfelves glee, by put¬ 
ting the inhabitants in mind of this privilege; v/ho again, 
efpecially the women, like the Campellians in the north, and 
the London bargers, forflow not to baigne them. 

Carew’s Survey of Cornwal. 

BARK* n.f. [bank, Dan.] 
1. The rind or covering of a tree. 

Trees laft according to the ftrength and quantity of their fap 
and juice ; being well munited by their bark againft the inju¬ 
ries of the air. Bacon’s Nat. Hift. N° 5 83. 

Wand’ring in the dark, 
Phyficians for the tree have found the bark. Dryden. 

2. A fmall lhip. [from barca, low Lat.] 
Things, I fay, being in this Rate, it came to pafs, that the 

duke of Parma mud have flown, if he would have come into 
England ; for he could neither get bark nor mariner to put to 
fea> Bacon on the War with Spain. 

It was that fatal and perfidious bark, 
Built in th’ eclipfe, and rigg’d with curfes dark, 
That funk fo low that facred head of thine. Milton. 

Who to a woman trufls his peace of mind, 
Trufts a frail bark with a tempeftuous wind. Granville. 

To BARK. V. n. [beopcan, Saxon.] 
1. To make the noife which a dog makes, when he threatens or 

purfues. 
Sent before my time 

Into this breathing world, fcarce half made up, 
And that fo lamely and unfafhionably, 
That dogs bark at me. Shakefp. Richardlll. 

Why do your dogs bark fo ? be there bears i’ th’ town ? 
Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

In vain the herdman calls him back again; 
The dogs Band off afar, and bark in vain. Cowley. 

2. To clamour at; to purfue with reproaches. 
Vile is the vengeance on the afhes cold, 

And envy bafe, to bark at fleeping fame. 
Fairy Ahteen, b. ii. cant. viii. 

You dare patronage 
The envious barking of your faucy tongue, 

' Againfl my lord the duke of Somcrfet! Shakefp. Henry Vh 
To BARK. V. a. [from the noun.] To ftrip trees of them 

bark. 
The fevereft penalties ought to be put upon barking any tree 

that is not felled. Temple. 
Thefe trees, after they are barked, and cut into fhape, are 

tumbled down from the mountains into the flream. 
Addifon’s Remarks on Italy* 

BARK-EARED, adj. [from hark and bare.] Stripped of the 
bark. 

Excorticated and bark-bared trees may be pfeferved, by noU- 
riffling up a fiioot from the foot, or below the ftripped place, 
cutting the body of the tree doping off a little above the ihoot, 
and it will quickly heal, and be covered with bark. 

Mortimer’s Art of Husbandry. 
BA'RKER. n.f. [from bark.] 
1. One that barks or clamours. 

What hath he done more than a bafe cur ? barked and made 
a noife ? had a fool or two to fpit in his mouth ? But they are 
rather enemies of my fame than me, thefe barkers. 

Ben. Jobnfm’s Difcovery. 
2. [from bark of trees.] One that is employed in {flipping 

trees. 
BA'RKY. adj, [from bark.] Confiding of bark; containing 

bark. 
Ivy fo enrings the barky fingers of the elm. 

Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor* 
BARLEY, n.f. [derived by Junius from g2s,.] 

It hath a thick fpilce ; the calyx, hulk, awn, and dower, are 
like thofe of wheat or rye, but the awns are rough; the feed is 
fwelling in the middle, and, for the moft part, ends in a fharp 
point, to which the husks areclofely united. The fpecies are, 
1. Common long-eared barley. 2. Winter or fquare Am/cy, by 
fome called big. 3. Sprat barley, or battledoor barley. All thefe 
forts of barley are fown in the fpring of the year, in a dry time. 
In fome very dry light land, the barley is fown early in March; 
but in ftrong clayey foils it is not fown till April. The fquare 
barley, or big, is chiefly cultivated in the north of England, and 
in Scotland ; and is hardier than the other forts. Where barley 
is fown upon new broken up land, the ufual method is to 
plough up the land in March, and let it lie fallow until June; 
at which time it is ploughed again, and fown with turneps, 
which are eaten by Bleep in winter, by whofe dung the land is 
greatly improved ; and then, in March following, the ground 
is ploughed again, and fown with barley. Millar. 

Barley is emollient, moiftening, and expectorating; barley 
was chofen by Hippocrates as proper food in inflammatory dis¬ 
tempers. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

BA'RLEVBRAKE, n.f. A kind of rural play. 
By neighbours prais’d ftie went abroad thereby, 

At barleybrake her fweet fwift feet to try. Sidney. 
BARLEY BROTH, n.f. [from barley and broth.] A low word, 

fometimes ufed for ffrong beer. 
Can fodden water, 

A drench for furreyn’d jades, their barley broth, 
Decoct their cold blood to fuch valiant heat ? Shak. Hen.V. 

BARLEY CORN, n.f [from barley and corn.] A grain of bar¬ 
ley ; the beginning of our meafure of length; the third part 
of an inch. 

A long, long journey, choak’d with brakes and thorns, 
111 meafur’d by ten thoufand barley corns. Tickell. 

BARLEY MOw.n.f [from barley and mow.] The place where 
reaped barley is flowed up. 

Whenever by yon barley mow I pafs, 
Before my eyes will trip the tidy lafs. Gay’s Paflorals. 

BARM. n.f. [burm, Welch; beopm, Sax.] Yeaft ; the ferment 
put into drink to make it work, and into bread, to lighten and 
fwell it. 

Are you not he 
That fometimes make the drink to bear no barm, 
Miflead light wand’rers, laughing at their harm ? Shakefpear. 
You may try the force of imagination, upon flaying the 

working of beer when the barm is put into it. 
Bacon’s Nat. Hifi ory, N° 992. 

BA'RMY. adj. [from barm.] Containing barm. 
Their jovial nights infrolicks and in play 

They pafs, to drive the tedious hours away ; 
And their cold ftomachs with crown’d goblets cheer, 
Of windy cider, and of barmy bear. Dryden s Virgil 

BARN. n.f. [bejin, Sax.] A place or houfe for laying up any 
fort of grain, hay, orftraw, <dc, 

In vain the barns expeeff their promis'd load, 
Nor barns at home, nor reeks are heap’d abroad. Dryden. 
I took notice of the make of fevcral barns here : after hav¬ 

ing laid a frame of wood, they place, at the four corners of it, 
four blocks, in fuch a ftiape as neither mice nor vermin can 
creep up. Addifon on Italy. 

BA'RNACLE. n.f [probably of beajin, Sax. a child, and aac, Sax. 
an oak.] 

1. A 
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3C. A bird like a goofe, fabuloufly fuppofed to grow on trees. 

Surely it is beyond even an atheid’s credulity and impu¬ 
dence, to affirm that the fird men might grow upon trees, as 
the dory goes about barnacles ; or perhaps might be the lice of 
fome vad prodigious animals, whofe fpecies is now extinct. 

Bentley s Sermons. 
And from the moil refin’d of faints, 

As naturally grow mifcreants, 
As barnacles turn folan geefe 
In th’ i(lands of the Orcades. Hudlbras, p. iii. c. ii. 
2. An iridrument made commonly of iron for the ufe of farriers, 

to hold a horfe by the nofe, to hinder him from druggling when 
any incifion is made. Farrier's Diet. 

BARO METER. n.f [from weight, and fvvpv, meafure.] 
A machine for meafuring the weight of the atmofphere, and 
the variations in it, in order chieflyAo determine the changes 
of the weather. It differs from the barofeope, which only 
Ihews that the air is heavier at one time than another, without 
fpecifying the difference. The barometer is founded upon the 
Torricellian experiment, fo called from Torricelli the inventor 
of it, at Florence, in 1643 ; which is a glafs tube filled with 
mercury, horizontally fealed at one end; the other open and 
immerged in a bafon of ftagnant mercury; fo that, as the 
Weight of the atmofphere diminidies, the mercury in the tube 
will defeend, and, as it encreales, the mercury will afeend ; the 
column of mercury fufpended in ;he tube, being always equal to 
the weight of the incumbent atmofphere. Many attempts have 
been made to render the changes in the barometer more fenfibie, 
in order to meafure the atmofphere more accurately; and hence 
arofe a great number of barometers, of different druchures. Dr. 
Halley obferves, in the Philofopbical Tranfaftions, that in calm 
Weather, when the air is inclined to rain, the mercury is com¬ 
monly low ; in ferene good fettled weather, high. On great 
winds, though unaccompanied with rain, the mercury is lowed: 
of all, with regard to the point of the compafs the wind blows 
on. The greateft heights of the mercury are on eaderly and 
north-eaderly winds, caster is paribus. After great (forms of 
wind, when the mercury has been low, it rifes again very faff. 
In calm frody weather, it (lands high. The more northerly 
places find greater alterations than the more fouthern; and 
within the tropicks, and near them, there is little or no varia¬ 
tion of the height of the mercury. The riling of the mercury 
forebodes fair weather after foul, and an eafteriy or north- 
eafterly wind ; its falling portends foutherly or wederly winds, 
or both. In a (form, the mercury beginning to rife, is a pretty 
fure fign that it begins to abate. But there are frequently great 
changes in the air, without any perceptible alteration in the ba¬ 
rometer. The alterations of the weight of the air, are gene¬ 
rally allowed to be the caufe of thofe in the barometer ; but 
philofophers cannot eafily determine whence thofe alterations 
rife in the atmofphere. 

The meafuring the heights of mountains, and finding the 
elevation of places above the level of the fea, hath been much 
promoted by barometrical experiments, founded upon that ef- 
fential property of the air, its gravity or preffure. As the co¬ 
lumn of mercury in the barometer is counterpoifed by a column 
of air of equal weight, fo whatever caufes make the air heavier 
or lighter, the preffure of it will be thereby encreafed or leffen- 
ed, and of confequence the mercury will rife or fall. Again, 
the air is condenfed or expanded, in proportion to the weight or 
force that prefi'es it. Hence it is, that the higher from the fea, 

. in the midland countries, the mercury defeends the lower; be- 
caufe the air becomes more rarified and lighter, and it falls 
lowed upon the tops of the higheft mountains. Harris. 

Gravity is another property of air, whereby it counterpoifes 
a column of mercury from twenty-feven inches and one half 
to thirty and one half, tire gravity of the atmofphere varying 
one tenth, which are its utmoft limits ; fo that the exact fpeci- 
fick gravity of the air cannot be determined when the barometer 
(lands at thirty inches, with a moderate heat of the weather. 

Arbuthnot on Air. 
BAROMETRICAL, adj. [from barometer.'] Relating to the baro¬ 

meter. 
He is very accurate in making barometrical and thermome- 

trical inftruments. Derham’s Phyjico - Theology. 
BATON, n. f [The etymology of this word is very uncertain. 

Baro, among the Romans, fignified a brave warriour, or a bru¬ 
tal man ; and, from the fird of thefe fignifications, Menage de¬ 
rives baron, as a term of military dignity. Others fuppofe it 
originally to fignify only a man ; in which fenfe baron, or va- 
ron, is dill ufed by the Spaniards ; and, to confirm this conjec¬ 
ture, our law yet ufes baron and femme, hufband and wife. 
Others deduce it from her, an old Gaulifh word, fignifying 
commander; others from the Hebrew AHA of the fame im¬ 
port. Some think it a contraction of par homme, or peer, which 
feems lead probable.] 

I. A degree of nobility next to a vifeount. It may be probably 
thought, that anciently, in England, all thofe were called ba- 
rons, that had fuch figniories as we now call court barons. And 
it is faid, that, after the conqued, all fuch came to the parlia¬ 
ment, and fat as nobles in the upper houfe. But when, by ex¬ 
perience, it appeared, that the parliament was too much crouded 
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with fuch multitudes, it became a cudom, that none fliould 
come, but fuch as the king, for their extraordinary wifdom or 
quality, thought good to call by writ; which writ ran hac vice 
tanium. After that, men, feeing that this date of nobility was 
but cafual, and depending merely on the prince’s pleafure, ob¬ 
tained of the king letters patent of this dignity to them and 
their heirs male : and thefe were called barons by letters patent, 
or by creation; whofe poderity are now thofe barons that are 
called lords of the parliament; of which kind the king may 
create more at his pleafure. It is neverthelefs thought, that there 
are yet barons by writ, as well as barons by letters patent, and that 
they may be difeerned by their titles ; the barons by writ being 
thofe, that to the title of lord have their own furnames annex¬ 
ed ; whereas the barons by letters patent, are named by their 
baronies. Thefe barons which were fird by writ, may now 
judly alfo be called barons by prefeription ; for that they have 
continued barons, in themfelves and their ancedors, beyond the 
memory of man. There are alfo barons by tenure, as the bi- 
fhops of the land, who, by virtue of baronies annexed to their 
bifhopricks, have always had place in the upper houfe of pariia- 

*ment, and are called lords fpiritual. 
2. Baron is an officer, as barons of the exchequer to the king : of 

thefe the principal is called lord chief baron, and the three others 
are his affidants, between the king and his fubjecds, in caufes 
of juftice, belonging to the exchequer. 

3. There are alfo barons of the cinque ports; two to each of the 
feven towns, Hadings, Winchelfea, Rye, Rumney, Hithe, Do¬ 
ver, and Sandwich, that have places in the lower houfe of par¬ 
liament. Ccwel. 

They that bear 
The cloth of date above, are four Larons 
Of the cinque ports. Shakefp. Henry VIII, 

4. Baron is ufed for the hufband in relation to his wife. Cowel. 
5. A baron of beef is when the two firloins are not cut afunder, 

but joined together by the end of the backbone. Didl. 
BA'RONAGE. n.f. [frombaron.] 
1. The body of barons and peers. 

His charters of the liberties of England, and of the fored, 
were hardly, and with difficulty, gained by his baronage at 
Staines, A. D. 1215. Hale’s Common Law of England. 

2. The dignity of a baron. 
3. The land which gives title to a baron. 
BA'RONESS. n.f \_baroneJJa, Ital. baronijfa, Lat ] A baron’s lady. 
BA'RONET. n. f. [of baron and et, diminutive termination.] The 

lowed degree of honour that is hereditary ; it is below a baron 
and above a knight; and has the precedency of all other knights, 
except the knights of the garter. It was fird founded by king 
James I. A. D. 1611. Cowel. But it appears by the following 
paff. ge, that the term was in ufe before, though in another 
fenfe. 

King Edward III. being bearded and eroded by the clergy, 
they being too ilrong for him, fo as he could not order and 
reform things, was advifed to direct out his writs to certain 
gentlemen of the bed abilities, entitling them therein barons 
in the next parliament. By which means he had fo many ba¬ 
rons in his parliament, as were able to weigh down the cler¬ 
gy ; which barons were not afterwards lords, but baronets, as 
lundry of them do yet retain the name. Spenfer on Ireland. 

BA'RONY. n.f. [baronnie, Fr. beojiny, Sax.] That honour or 
lordfhip that gives title to a baron. Such are not only the fees 
of temporal barons, but of bilhops alfo. Cowel. 

BA'ROSCOPE. n.f. 1$and crzoarE.] An indrument to (hew 
the weight of the atmofphere. See BAB QMET'ER. 

If there was always a calm, the equilibrium could only be 
changed by the contents; where the winds are not variable, 
the alterations of the barofeope are very (mail. Arbuth. on Air. 

BA'RRACAN. n.f. [bouracan, or barracan, Fr.] Adrongthick 
kind of camelot. 

BA'RRACK. n.f [barracca, Span.] 
1. Little cabins made by the Spanifh fidiermen on the fea (bore; 

or little lodges for foldiers in a camp. 
2. It is generally taken among us for buildings to lodge foldiers. 
BATRATOR. n.f [from barat, oldFr, from which is dill retained 

barateur, a cheat.] A wrangler, and encourager of law fuits. 
Will it not refledb as much on thy character, Nic, to turn 

barrator in thy old days, a llirrer up of quarrels amongd thy 
neighbours. Arbuthnot’s Hijlory of f. Bull* 

BARRATRY, n.f. [from barrator.] The practice or crime of 
a barrator; foul practice in law. 

’Tis arrant barratry, that bears 
Point blank an action ’gaind our laws. Hudibras. 

BA'RREL. n.f. [baril, Welch.] 
1. A round wooden veffel to be dopped clofe. 

It hath been obferved by one of the ancients, that an empty 
barrel knocked upon with the finger, giveth a diapafon to the 
found of the like barrel full. Bacon s Nat. Hijlory, N® 186. 

Trembling to approach 
The little barrel, which he fears to broach. Drydens Perfus. 

2. A particular meafure in liquids. A barrel of wine is thirty 
one gallons and a half; of ale, thirty two gallons; of beer, 
thirty fix gallons, and of beer vinegar, thirty four gallons. 

3. In dry meafure. A barrel of Effex butter contains one hundred 
and 
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artel fix pounds; of Suffolk butter, two hundred and fifty fix.. A 
barrel of herrings fhould contain thirty two gallons wine 
meafure, holding ufually a thoufand herrings. 

Several colleges, inftead of limiting their rents to a certain 
fum, prevailed with their tenants to pay the price or fo many 
barrels of corn, as the market went. . Swift. 

4. Any thing hollow, as the barrel of a gun; that part which 
holds the fliot. 

Take the barrel of a long gun perfectly bored, fet it upright 
with the breech upon the ground, and take a bullet exactly nt 
for it; then if you fuck at the mouth of the barrel ever fo 
gently, the bullet will come up fo forcibly, that it will hazard 
the finking out your teeth. Digby on Bodies. 

5. A cylinder 5 frequently that cylinder about which any thing is 
wound. 

Your firing and bow mufi be accommodated to your drill; 
if too weak, it will not carry about the barrel. 

Moxons Mechanital Exercifes. 

6. Barrel of the ear, is a cavity behind the tympanum, covered 
with a fine membrane. _ Didl. 

To BARREL, V. a. [from the noun.] I o put any thing in a 
barrel for prefervation. _ 

I would have their beef beforehand barrelled, which may oe 
ufed as it is needed. _ _ Spenfer on Ireland. 

Barrel up earth, and fow fome feed in it, and put it in tne 
bottom of a pond. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. N° 531. 

BA'RREL-BELLIED. adj. [from barrel and belly.'] Having a large 
belly. 

Dauntlefs at empty noifes; lofty neck d, 
Sharp headed, barrel-belly d, broadly back d. D;yd. Virgil. 

BARREN, adj. [bafie, Sax. naked; properly applied to trees 
or ground unfruitful.] 

1. Without the quality of producing its kind; not prolifick; ap¬ 
plied to animals. 

They hail’d him father to a line of kings. 
Upon my head they plac’d a fruitlefs crown, 
And put a barren feeptre in my gripe, ^ 
No fon of mine fucceeding. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
There ihall not be male or female barren among you, or 

among your cattle. Denter, vii. 14. 
2. Unfruitful; not fertile; fierile. 

The fituation of this city is pleafant, but the water is naugnt, 
and the ground barren. 2 Kings, ii. 19. 

Telemachus is far from exalting the nature of his country ; 
he confefles it to be barren. Pope s Odyjfey, b. iv. notes. 

From his far excurfion thro’ the wilds 
Of barren ether, faithful to his time, 
They fee the blazing wonder rife anew. Thomfon s Summer.. 

, Not copious ; fcanty. 
y Some fchemes will appear barren of hints and matter, but 

prove to be fruitful. Swift. 
* Unmeaning; uninventive; dull. 

1 There be of them that will make themfeives laugn, to fet on 
form quantity of barren fpectators to laugh too. Shakefpeare. 

BARRENLY, adv. [from barren.] Unfruitful!}7. 
BARRENNESS, n.f [from barren.] 
j, Want of offspring; want of the power of procreation. 

I pray’d for children, and thought barrennefs 

In wedlock a reproach. Miltons Agonijles, /. 35°* 
No more be mention’d then of violence 

Againft ourfelves ; and wilful barrennefs, 
That cuts us off' from hope. Milton s Par. Lojl, b. x. 

2. Unfruitfulnefs ; fterility; infertility. 
Within the felf fame hamlet, lands have divers degrees of 

value, through the diverfity of their fertility or barrennefs. 
Bacon on Alienations. 

3. Want of invention; want of the power of producing any 

'"‘The adventures ofUlyffes are imitated in the ^neis; though 
the accidents are not the fame, which would have argued h.m 
of a total barrennefs of invention. Dryden s Fames, l reface. 

A. Want of matter. . n . , 
The importunity of our adverfaries hath confiraine us 

longer to dwell than the barrennefs of fo poor a caufe could 
have feemed either to require or to admit. Hooker, b. v. § 22. 

t. In theology: aridity ; want of emotion or fallibility. 
The greateft faints fometimes are fervent, and fometimes feel 

a barrennefs of devotion. Taylorfs Guide to Devotion. 
BARREN WORT. n.f. [epimedium, Lat.] The name of a plant. 

The ftalks are divided into three branches, each humming 
three leaves, fhaped like ivy; the calyx confifts of four leaves; 
the flower, of four petals, hollow, and expanded in form of a 
crofs ; the pointal of the flower becomes a pod with one cell, 
having two valves, in which are contained round flat feeds 

ivlnlar. 

BARRFUL. adj. [from bar andyR//.] Full of obffruaions. 
J 1 A barrful ftrife ! 

Whoe’er I woo, myfelf would be his wife. Shak. Tw. Night. 
BARRICARE. n.f [barricade, hr.] 
1 A fortification made in hafte, of trees, emth, waggons, or any 

thing die, to keep off an attack. 
2. Anv fiop; bar; obftruction. 

\ QI. I. 
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There muff be fuch a barricade, as would greatly arlrtoy, or 

rather abfolutely fiop, the currents of the atmofphere. 
Derhams P hyfico-Theology, 

To BARRICARE. v. a. [barricader, Fr.J To flop up apaflage. 
A new vulcano continually difeharging that matter, which 

being till then barricaded up, and imprifoned in the bowels of 
the earth, was the occafion of very great and frequent calami¬ 
ties. Woodward's Natural Hiftory. 

Now all the pavement founds with trampling feet, 
And the mixt hurry barricades the fireet, 
Entangled here, the waggon’s lengthen’d team. Gay. 

BARRICARO. n.f. [barricade1, Span.] A fortification; a bar; 
any thing fixed to hinder entrance. 

The accefs of the town was only by a neck of land, between 
the fea on the one part, and the harbour water, or inner fea on 
the other; fortified clean over with a ftrong rampier and barri¬ 
cade. Bacon’s War with Spain* 

To BARRICADO. v. a. [from the noun.] To fortify; to bar; 
to fiop up. 

Faft we found, faftfhut 
The difmal gates, and barricado’d ftrong ! Paradife Lojl. 
He had not time to barricado the doors; fo that the enemy 
entered. Clarendon, b. viii. 

The truth of caufes we find fo obliterated, that it feems ai- 
moft barricadoed from any intellectual approach. 

Harvey on Confumptions. 
BARRIER. n.f [harriere, Fr. It is fometimes pronounced with 

the accent on the laft fyllable, but it is placed more properly 
on the firft.] 

1. A barricade; an entrenchment. 
Safe in the love of heav’n an ocean flows 

Around our realm, a barrier from the foes. Pope’s Odyjfey. 
2. A fortification, or ftrong place, as on the frontiers of a coun¬ 

try. 
The queen is under the obligation of being guarantee of the 

Dutch having pofleffion of the faid barrier, and the revenues 
thereof, before a peace. Swift. 

3. A fiop; an obftrudtion. 
If you value yourfelf as a man of learning, you are build¬ 

ing a moft unpayable barrier againft all improvement. 
Watts’s Improvement of the Mind, 

4. A bar to mark the limits of any place. 
For jufts, and tourneys, and barriers, the glories of them 

are chiefly in the chariots, wherein the challengers make their 
entries. Bacon’s EJfays, 

Pris’ners to the pillar bound, 
At either barrier plac’d ; nor, captives made, 
Be freed, or arm’d anew. Dryden’s Fables, 

5. A boundary. 
But wave whate’er to Cadmus may belong, 

And fix, O mufe, the barrier of thy fong, 
At Oedipus. Pope’s Statius« 

How inftindt varies in the groveling fwine, 
Compar’d, half reas’ning elephant! with thine: 
’Twixt that and reafon, what a nice barrier ! 
For ever fep’rate, yet for ever near. Pope’s Ejfay on Man. 

BARRISTER. n.f. [from bar.] A perfon qualified to plead the 
caufes of clients in the courts of juftice, called an advocate or 
licentiate in other countries and courts. Barrijlers, now ufu- 
ally denominated counfellors at law, were formerly obliged to 
ftudy eight years before they were paffed, now only feven, and 
fometimes fewer. Outer barrijlers are pleaders without the 
bar, to diftinguifh them from inner barrijlers; fuch are the 
benchers, or thofe who have been readers, the council of the 
king, queen, and princes, who are admitted to plead within 
the bar. Blount. Chambers. 

BARROW. n.f [bepepe. Sax. fuppofed by Skinner to come from 
bear.’] Any kind of carriage moved by the hand, as a hand- 
barrow ; a frame of boards, with handles at each end, carried 
between two men; a wheelbarrow, that whicli one man pufhes 
forward, by raifing it upon one wheel. 

Have I lived to be carried in a bafket, like a barrow of 
butcher’s offal, and to be thrown into the Thames ? 

Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

No barrow’s wheel 
Shall mark thy flocking with a miry trace. Gay’s Trivia. 

BARROW. n.f. [bejig, Saxon.] A hog; whence barrow greafe, 
or hog’s lard. 

BARROW, whether in the beginning or end of names of places, Sig¬ 
nifies a move ; from beajipe, which the oaxons med in the fame 
j''enfe> Gibfon’s Camden. 

BARROW islikewife ufed in Cornwal for a hillock, under which, 
in old times, bodies have been buried. 

To BA'RTER. v. n. [/bar after, Fr. to trick in traflick; from 
bar at, craft, fraud.] To traflick by exchanging one commo¬ 
dity for another, in oppofition to purchafing with money. 

As if they fcorn’d to trade and barter, 
By giving or by taking quarter. Hudibras, p. iii. c. i. 
A man has not every thing growing upon his foil, and there¬ 

fore is willing to barter with his neighbour. Collier. 
To BARTER. v. a. 
1. To give any thing in exchange for fomething elfe. 
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BAS 
For him'was I exchang’d and ranfom’d; 

But with a bafer man of arms by far, 
Once, in contempt, they would have barter’’d me. 

Shakefp. Henry VI. p. i. 
Then as thou wilt difpofe the reft, 

To thofe who, at the market rate, 
Can barter honour for eftate. Prior. 
I fee nothing left us, but to truck and barter our goods, like 

the wild Indians, with each other. Swift. 
2. Sometimes it is ufed with the particle away before the thing 

given. 
If they will barter away their time, methinks they fhould at 

leaft have fome eafe in exchange. Decay of Piety. 
He alfo bartered avjay plums that would have rotted in a 

a week, for nuts that would laft good for his eating a whole 
year. Locke. 

BATTER. n.f [from the verb.] The a£I or pradlice of traf¬ 
ficking by exchange of commodities; femetimes the thing gi¬ 
ven in exchange. 

From England they may be furnifhed with fuch things ?s 
they may want, and, in exchange or barter, fend other things, 
with which they may abound. Bacon’s Advice to Viliiers. 

Fie who corrupteth Englifh with foreign words, is as wife as 
ladies that change plate for china; for which, I think, the lau¬ 
dable traffick of old cloaths is much the faireft barter. 

Felton on the Clajjicks. 
BA'RTERER. n.f. [from, barter,] He that trafficks by exchange 

of commodities. 
BA'RTERY. n.f [from barter.] Exchange of commodities. 

It is a received opinion, that, in moft ancient ages, there 
was only bartery or change of commodities amongft moft na¬ 
tions. Camden’s Remains. 

BATTRAM. n.f A plant; the fame with pellitory; which fee. 
BATTON. n.f. Thedemefne lands of a manour; the martour- 

houfe itfelf; and fometimfes the out-houfes. Blount. 
BASE. adj. [basj Fr. baffo, Ital. baxoi Span, baftfus, low Latin ; 

fidac, J 
1. Mean; vile; worthlefs. 

The harveft white plumb is a bafe plumb, and the white 
date plumb are no very good plumbs. Bacon s Natural Hift. 

Pyreicus was only famous for counterfeiting all bafe things, 
as earthen pitchers, a fcullery; whereupon he was furnamed 
Rupographus. * Peacham. 

2. Of mean fpirit; difingenuous; illiberal; ungenerous; low; 
without dignity of fentiment. 

Since the perfections are fuch in the party I love, as the feel¬ 
ing of them cannot come unto any unnoble heart; fhall that 
heart, lifted up to fuch a height, be counted bafe ? Sidney. 

It is bafe in his adverfaries thus to dwell upon the excefles of 
a paftion. Atterbury. 

I might be bafe enough to fufpecl, that you added like fome 
philofopher, who writ much better upon virtue than he prac- 
tifed it. Swift. 

3. Of low ftation ; of mean account; without dignity of rank; 
without honour. 

If the lords and chief men degenerate, what fhall be hoped 
of the peafants and bafer people ? Spenfer on Ireland. 

If that rebellion 
Came like itfelf, in bafe and abjebd routs, 
You reverend father, and thefe noble lords, 
Had not been here. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. 11. 

It could not elfe be, I fnould prove fo bafe, 
To fue and be denied fuch c mmon grace. Shak. Timon. 
And I will yet be more vile than this, and will be bafe in 

mine own fight. 2 Sam. vi. 22. 
Infurreclions of bafe people are commonly more furious in 

their beginnings. Bacon’s Henry VII. 
Fie whofe mind 

Is virtuous, is alone of noble kind ; 
Though pocr in fortune, of celeftial race, 
And he commits the crime who calls him bafe. Dryden. 

4. Bafe-born; born out of wedlock, and by confequence of no 
honourable birth. 

Why baftard ? wherefore bafe ? 
When my dimenfions are as well compadl 
As honeft madam’s iflue. Shakefp. King Lear. 
This young lord loft his life with his father in the field, and 

with them a bafe foil. Camden’s Remains. 
5. Applied to metals: without value; it is ufed in this fenfe of ail 

metal except gold and filver. 
A guinea is pure gold, if it has nothing but gold in it, with¬ 

out any alloy or bafer metal. TP aits's Logick. 
6. Applied to founds, deep ; grave. It is more frequently writ¬ 

ten bafj though the comparative bafer Teems to require bafe. 
In pipes, the lower the note holes be, and the further from 

the mouth of the pipe, the more bafe found they yield. 
Bacon s Natural Hiftory, N3 178. 

BASE-BORN. adj. Born out of wedlock. 
But fee thy bafe-bern child, thy babe of fhame, 

Who, left by thee* upon our parifti came. Gay. 
BASE-COURT, n.f Lower court; not the chief court that leads 

to the houfe. 

BAS 
My lord, in the bafe-court he doth attend, 

To (peak with you. Shakefp. RichardII. 
BASE-MINDED, adj. Mean fpirited ; worthlefs. 

It fignifieth, as it feemeth, no more than abjeeft, bafe-minded,j 
falfe hearted, coward, or nidget. Camden’s Remains. 

BASE-VIOL, n.f [ufually written bafs viol.] An inftrument 
which is ufed in concerts for the bafe found. 

At the very firft grin he caft every human feature out of his 
countenance; at the fecond, he became the head of a baj,e-viol. 

Addiftn. Spectator.3 N° 174. 
BASE. n.f. [bas3 Fr. bafs3 Lat.] 
1. The bottom of any thing; commonly ufed for the lower pars 

of a building, or column. 
What if it tempt thee tow’rd the flood, my lord ? 

Or to the dreadful fummit of the cliff, 
That beetles o’er his bafe into the lea. Shakefp. Flamlet. 

Firm Dorick pillars found your folid bafe; 
The fair Corinthian crowns the higher fpace. Dryden. 

Columns of polifh’d marble firmly fet 
On golden bafes, are his legs and feet. Prior. 

2. The pedeftal of a ftatue. 
Men of weak abilities in great place, are like little ftatues 

fet on great bafes, made the iefs by their advancement. Bacon. 
Mercury was patron of flocks, and the ancients placed a ram 

at the baje of his images- Broome’s Notes on the Odyjfey. 
3. That part of any ornament which hangs down, as houfings. 

Phalantus was ail in white, having his bafes and caparifon 
embroidered. Sidney. 

4. The broad part of any body; as the bottom of a cone. 
5. Stockings, or perhaps the armour for the legs, from basfFr* 

Nor fhall it e’er be find that wight, 
With gauntlet blue and bafes white, 
And round blunt truncheon by his fide, 
So great a man at arms defy’d. Hudibras. 

6. The place from which racers or tilters run; the bottom of the 
field. 

He faid ; to their appointed bafe they went; 
With beating heart th’ expecting fign receive, 
And, ftarting all at once, the barrier leave. Dryden’s Virg. 

7. The firing that gives a bafe found. 
At thy well fharpen’d thumb, from fhore to fliore, 

The trebles fqueak for fear, the bafes roar. Dryden s Mackft. 
8. An old ruftick play; written by Skinner, bays. 

He with two ftriplings (lads, more like to run 
The country bafe, than to commit fuch (laughter) 
Made good the paffage. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

To BASE. V. a. [bafer, Fr.] Toembafe; to make lefs valu¬ 
able by admixture of meaner metals. 

I am doubtful whether men have fufficiently refined metals, 
which we cannot bafe; as, whether iron, brafs, and tin be re¬ 
fined to the height? Bacon’s Natural Hiftory, N° 849. 

BA'SELY. adv. [from bafe.] 
1. In a bafe manner; meanly; difhonourably. 

The king is not himfelf, but bafely led 
By flatterers. Shakefp. Richard II. 

A lieutenant bafely gave it up, as foon as Effex in his paf- 
fage demanded it. Clarendon. © 

With broken vows his fame he will not ftain, 
With conqueft bafely bought, and with inglorious gain. 

Dryden. 
2. In baftardy. 

Thefe two Mitylene brethren, bafely born, crept out of a 
finall galliot unto the majelly of great kings. 

Knolles’s Hiftory of the Turks. 
BA'SENESS. n.f. [from bafe.] 
1. Meannefs; vilenefs; badnefs. 

Such is the power of that fweet paffion, 
That it all fordid bafenefs doth expel. Spenf Hymn on Love. 
When a man’s folly muft be fpread open before the angels, 

and all his bafenefs ript up before thofe pure fpirits, this will be 
a double hell. South. 

Your foul’s above the bafenefs of diftruft: 
Nothing but love could make you fo unjuft. Dryd. Aureng 

2. Vilenefs of metal. 
We alleged the fraudulent obtaining and executing his pa¬ 

tent, the bafenefs of his metal, and the prodigious fum to be 
coined. Swift> 

3. Baftardy. 
Why brand they us 

With bafe ? with bafenefs ? baftardy ? Shakefp. King Leaf. 
4. Deepnefs of found. 

The juft and meafured proportion of the air percuffed to¬ 
wards the bafenefs or treblenefs of tones, is one of the greateft 
fecrets in the contemplation of founds. Bacon’s Nat. Hiftory. 

To BASFI. v. n. [probably from bafe.] To be afhamed; to be 
confounded with fhame. 

Flis countenance was bold, and bajh’d not 
ForGuyon’s looks, but fcornfui eye-glance at him fhot. 

. . Fairy Shiccn3 b. ii. c. iv. 
RASHA'W. n.f. [fometimes written bajfa.] A title of honour 

and command among the Turks; the viceroy of a province; 
the general of an army. 
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B A S 
The Turks made an expedition into Perfia ; and became or 

the ftraits of the mountains, the bafhaw confulted which way 
they fliould get in. Bacon’s Apophthegms. 

BA'SHFUL. adj. [This word, with all thofe of the fame race, 
are of uncertain etymology. Skinner imagines them derived 
from bafe, or mean; Minjhew, from verbaefen, Dut. to urine 
with aftoniftiment; ‘Junius, from (3a.nc, which he finds in He- 
Jychius to fignify fhame. The conjecture of Minjhew feems 
moil probable.] 

1. Modeft; fhamefaced. 
i never tempted her with word too large ; 

But, as a brother to his filler, ftiew’d 
Bajhfid fincerity, and comely love. Shakefp. M. ado about A'. 

2. Sheepifli; vitioufiy modeft. 
He looked with an almoft bajhfid kind of modefty, as if he 

feared the eyes of man. Sidney. 
Hence, bajhful cunning ! 

And prompt me plain and holy innocence. Shakefp. ci empejr. 
Our authour, anxious for his fame to night, 

And bajhfid in his firft attempt to write, 
Lies cautioufiy obfcure. Addifons Drummer, Prologue, 

BA'SHFULLY. adv. [from bafful.] Tumor cully 3 modeitly. 
BA'SHFULNESS. n.f [from bajhful.] 
1. Modefty, as fhewn in outward appearance. 

Philoclea a little rnufed how to cut the thread even, with 
eyes, cheeks and lips, whereof each fang their part, to make 
up the harmony of baffulnefs, Sidney. 

Such looks, fuch baffulnefs might well adorn 
The cheeks of youths that are more nobly born. Dryden. 

2. Vitious or ruftick fhame. 
For fear had bequeathed his room to his kinfman bajhfulnefs, 

to teach him good manners. Sidney, b. i. 
There are others who have not altogether fo much of this 

foolifh baffulnefs, and who afk every one s opinion. Dryden. 
BTSIL. n.J. \ocyrhnm, Lat.] ri he name of a plant. 

This plant hath a labiated Rower of one leaf, wnofe creft is 
upright, roundifh, notched, and larger than the beard, which 
is generally curled, or gently cut. Out of the Rower cup rifes 
the pointal, attended by four embryos, that become fo many 
feeds inclofed in a husk, which was before the flower cup ; the 
husk is divided into two lips, the upper one growing upright, 
and is fplit into two ; but the under one is cut into feveral parts. 
The fpecies are eight; 1. Common bafl. 2. Common bafil, 
with dark green leaves, and white flowers. 3. Leffer bafl, 
with narrow ferrated leaves. 4. "I he leaft bafl, commonly 
called buf-bafil, &c. Thefe annual plants are propagated 
from feeds in March, upon a moderate hot bed. In Auguft 
they perfect their feeds. The firft fort is preferibed in medi- 
r;np : but the fourth is moft efteemed for its beauty and feent. 

Millar. 

BA'SIL. n.f. The angle to which the edge of a joiner’s tool is 
around away. 

BASIL. n.f The skin of a fheep tanned. Didt. 
To BA'SIL. v. a. To grind the edge of a tool to an angle. _ 

Thefe duffels are not ground to fuch a bafil as the joiners 
chiflels on one of the fides, but are bafled away on both the 
fiat fides; fo that the edge lies between both the fides in the 
middle of the tool. Moxon’s Mechanical Exercifes. 

BASVLICA. n.f. [jWujM.] The middle vein of the arm fo 
called, by way of pre-eminence. It is likewife attributed to 
many medicines for the fame reafon. Jhtincy. 

BASI'LICAL. ] adj* [from bafihea. See IJASILICX^.J Belonging 
BASI'LICK. 5 to the bafihek vein. 

Thefe aneurifms following always upon bleeoing the kaji- 
lick vein, mufl be aneurifms of tne humeral aitery. Sharp. 

BASILICK. n.f [baflique, Fr. /Wu**.] A large hall, having 
two ranges of pillars, and two ifles 01 wings, with galleries 
over them Thefe baf licks were firft made for the palaces of 
princes, and afterwards converted into courts of juftice, and 
laftly into churches; whence a baf lick is generally taken for a 
magnificent church, as the baf lick of Sc. Peter at Rome. 

BASPLICON. n.f. [TCO'JAUOS',] An ointment cuuod auo teira- 
pharmacon. . , 

I made incifion into the cavity, and put a pledget of bafili- 
licon over it. Wfeman s Surgery. 

BA'SILISK. n. J [baflifeus, Lat. of or a king. J 
1. A kind of ferpent, called alfo a cockatrice, which is faid to 

drive away all others by his hilling, and to kill by looking. 
Make me not fighted like the baflisk; 

I’ve look’d on thoufands who have fped the better 
By m.y regard, but kill’d none fo. Shakefp. Winter s 1 ale. 
The baflif was a ferpent not above three palms long, and 

differenced from other ferpents by advancing his head, and 
fome white marks or coronary fpots upon the crown. 

Brown s vulgar Lrrours. 

2. A fpecies of cannon or ordnance. 
There we imitate and pradife to make fwifter motions than 

anv you have: and to make them ftronger and more violent 
than yours are; exceeding your greateft cannons and baflif s. J ■ Bacon s Blew Atlantis. 

BFSIN. n. f. [bafun, Fr. bacile, bacino, Ital. It is often written 
baj'on, but not according to etymology.] 

B'AS 
1. A final! veffel to hold water for wafhing, or other uft’3. 

Let one attend him with a filver bafin, 
Full of rofewater, and bellrew’d with Rowers. 

Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew, 
We have' little wells for infufions, where the waters take the 

virtue quicker and better, than in veffels and baf ns. Bacon. 
We behold a piece of River in a bafn^ when water is put up¬ 

on it, which we could not difeover before, as under the verge 
thereof. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

2. A fmall pond. 
On one'fide of the walk you fee this hollow lafn, with its 

feveral little plantations lying conveniently under the eye of the 
beholder. Spectator, N° 477* 

3. A part of the fea inclofed in rocks, with a narrow entrance. 
The jutting land two ample bays divides; 

The fpacious baf ns arching rocks inclofe, 
A fure defence from ev'ry ftorm that blows, Pope s Odyfey< 

4. Any hollow place capacious of liquids. 
If this rotation does the feas affeCt, 

The rapid motion rather would eject 
The ftores, the low capacious caves contain, 
And from its ample bafn caft the main. Biachnore s Great. 

5. A dock for repairing and building fiiips. 
6. In anatomy, a round cavity fituated between the anterior ven= 

tricles of the brain. 
7. A concave piece of metal by which glafs grinders form their 

convex glaffes. # 

8. A round fhell or cafe of iron placed over a furnace, in which 
hatters mould the matter of a hat into form. 

g. Baf ns of a balance’, the fame with the feales; one to nolu tne 
weight, the other the thing to be weighed. 

BA'SIS. n.f. [bafs, Lat.] v 

1. The foundation of anything, as of a column or a builaing. 
It muft follow, that paradife, being raifed to this height, 

muft have the compafs of the wnole earth for a bafs and foun¬ 
dation. Raleigh’s Hifory of the World. 

Afcend my chariot, guide the rapid wheels 
That fhake heav’n’s bafs. Milton’s Paradife Loft, b. vl. 

In altar-wife a ftately pile they rear; 
The bafts broad below, and top advanc’d in air. Dryden, 

2. The loweft of the three principal parts of a column, which 
are the bafs, faft, and capital. ^ . 

Upon our coming to the bottom, obferving an Engliih in- 
feription upon the bafs, we read it over feveral times, 

Addifons Freeholder, N° 47, 

3. That on which any thing is raifed. 
Such feems thy gentle height, made only proud 

To be the bafs of that pompous load, 
Than which a nobler weight no mountain bears. Denham, 

4. The pedeftal. 
How many times ftiall Csefar bleed in fport, 

That now on Pompey’s bafs lies along 
No worthier than the duft ? Shakefp. Julius Co:far. 

5. The groundwork or firft principle of any thing. 
Build me thy fortune upon the bafs of valour. 

Shakefp. Twelfth Plight. 

The friendfhips of the world are oft 
Confederacies in vice, or leagues of pleafure; 
Ours has fevereft virtue for its bafs. Adaifon’s Cato. 

To BASK. V. a. [backeren, Dut. Skinner.] To warm by laying 
out in the heat; ufed aimoft always of animals. 

And ftretched out all the chimney’s length, 
Bafs at the fire his hairy ftrength, ^ Milton. 
He was bafing himfelf in the gleam of the fun. L’Ef range. 

’Tis all thy hufinefs, bufinefs how to fhun, 
To baf thy naked body in the fun. Dryden s Perf us. 

To BASK. V. n. To lie in the warmth. 
About him, and above, and round the wood, 

The birds that haunt the borders of his flood ; 
That bath’d within, or bafk’d upon his fide, 
To tuneful fongs their narrow throats apply’d. Dryden, 

Unlock’d, in covers let her freely run, 
To range thy courts, and baf before the fun. Ticked, 

Some in the fields of pureft aether play, 
And baf and whiten in the blaze of day. Pope. 

BA'SKET. n.f. [bafged, Welch; bafeauda, Lat. Barbara depidtis 
vend bafeauda Bntannis. Martial.] A veffel made of twigs, 
rufhes, or fplinters, or fome other Render body interwoven. 

Here is a bafet; he may creep in, and throw foul linen up¬ 
on him, as if going to bucking. Shak. Merry Wives of Wtndf 

Thus While I Lg, my forrows I deceiv’d, 

And bending oflers into bafets weav’d. _ Dryden. 
Poor Pe2 was forced to go hawking and peddling 5 now and 

then carrying a bafet of 4 to the market. Arbuth. J. Bull. 
BA'SKET-HILT.- n. f [from bafet and hilt.] A hilt of a weapon 

fo made as to contain the whole hand, and deiend it from be¬ 
ing wounded. ^ 

His puiffant fword unto his fide, 
Near his undaunted heart, was ty’d: 
With bafet-hilt, that would hold broth, 
And ferve for fight and dinner both. Piudioras, cant, 1. 
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BAS BAT ** 
Their Beef they often in their murrions ftew’d, 

And in their bajket hilts their bev’rage brew’d. 
• ■ King s Art of Cookery. 
BA'SKET-WOMAN. n.f [from bajket and woman.'] A woman 

that plies at markets with a basket, ready to carry home any 
thing that is bought. 

BASS. adj. [See BASE.] Inmufick; grave; deep. 
BASS-VIOL. See BASE-VIOL. 

On the fweep of the arch lies one of the Mufes, playing on 
a bafs-viol. Dryden. 

BASS. n.f. [fuppofed by Junius to be derived, like bajket, from 
fome Britifh word fignifying a rujh; but perhaps more properly 
written bofs, from the French bojfe.] A mat ufed in churches. 

Having woollen yarn, bafs mat, or fuch like, to bind them 
withal. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

BASS-RELIEF, n.f [from has, and relief raifed work, Fr.] 
Sculpture, the figures of which do not ftand out from the 

ground in their full proportion. Felibien diftinguifhes three 
kinds of lafs-relief; in the firft, the front figures appear almoft 
with the full relief; in the fecond, they ftand out no more than 
one half; and, in the third, much lefs, as in coins. 

BA' SSA. See BASHAW. 

BASSET, n.f [baffet, Fr.] A game at cards, invented at Ve¬ 
nice. 

Gamefters would no more blafpheme; and lady Dabcheek’s 
baffet bank would be broke. Dennis. 

BASSO RELIEVO. [Ital.] See BASS-RELIEF. 

BASSO'N. \n.f [baffon, Fr.] A muiical inftrument of the wind 
BASSO'ON. S kind, blown with a reed, and furniftied with eleven 

holes, which are flopped like other large flutes ; its diameter at 
bottom is nine inches, and it ferves for the bafs in concerts of 
hautboys, &c. Trevoux. 

RA'SSOCK. n.f. The fame with bafs. 
BASTARD, n.f. [bajlardd, Welch, of low birth; baftarde, Fr.] 
1. Bajiard, according to the civil and canon law, is a perfon 

born of a woman out of v/edlock, or not married ; fo that, ac¬ 
cording to order of law, his father is not known. Ayliffe. 

Him to the Lydian king Lycimnia bare, 
And fent her boafted bajiard to the war. Dryden. 

2. Any thing fpurious or falfe. 
It lies on you to fpeak to th’ people; 

Not by your own inftruefion, but with words 
But rooted in your tongue; baftards and fyllables 
Of no allowance to your bofom’s truth. Shakefp. Coriolanus: 

BA'STARD. adj. [from the noun.] 
1. Begotten out of wedlock. 

Peace is a very apoplexy, lethargy, infenfible, a getter of 
more bajiard children than war’s a deftroyer of men. 

Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
2. Spurious; not genuine; fuppofititious; falfe; adulterate. In 

this fenfe, any thing which bears fome relation or refemblance to 
another, is called fpurious or bajiard. 

You may partly hope that your father got you not, that you 
are not the Jew’s daughter.—That were a kind of bajiard hope 
indeed. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

Men who, under the difguife of publick good, purfue their 
own defigns of power, and fuch bajiard honours as attend 
them. 'Temple. 

BA'ST ARD Cedar Tree, [called guazuma in the Weft Indies.] 
The characters are; It hath a regular flower, confifting of 

five leaves, hollowed like a fpoon at their bafe; but, at their 
tops, divided into two parts, like a fork. The flower cup con- 
fifts of three leaves, from whence arifes the pointal, which af¬ 
terwards becomes a roundiih waited fruit, which has five cells, 
inclofing many feeds. 

It grows plentifully in the low lands in Jamaica, where it 
rifes to the height of forty or fifty feet, and has a large trunk. 
The timber of this tree is cut into ftaves, for cafes of all forts, 
and ufed for many other purpofes. The fruit is eat by cattle, 
as it falls from the trees, and is efteemed very good to fatten 
them ; fo that the planters often leave thefe trees ftanding in 
their favannas, when they clear them from all other wood. 

Millar. 
To BA'STARD. v. a. [from the noun.] To convict of being a 

baftard; to ftigmatize with baftardy. 
She lived to fee her brother beheaded, and her two fons de- 

pofed from the crown, bajlarded in their blood, and cruelly 
murdered, Bacon’s Henry VII. 

To BA'STARDIZE. v.a. [from bajiard.] 
1. To conviCt of being a baftard. 
2. 'Fo beget a baftard. 

I fhould have been what I am, had the maidenlieft ftar in the 
firmament twinkled on mybajlard.iz.ing. Shakefp. King Lear. 

BA'STARDLY. adv. [from baftard.] In the manner of a baftard; 
fpurioufiy. 

Good feed degenerates, and oft obeys 
The foil’s difeafe, and into cockle ftrays ; 
Let the mind’s thoughts but be tranfplanted fo. 
Into the body, and bajlardly they grow. Donne. 

' BA'STARD Y. n.f. [from bajiard.] An unlawful ftatc of birth, 
which difables the baftard, both according to the laws of God 
and man, from fuccccding to an inheritance. Aylijfe’s Bar erg. 

Once ftie fiander’d me with baftardy; 
But whether I be true begot, or no, 
That ftill I lay upon my mother’s head. Shakefp. K. John. 
In refpeCt of the evil confequents, the wife's adultery is worfe, 

as bringing bajlardy into a family. Taylor’s Holy Living. 
No more of baftardy in heirs of crowns.' Pope’s Epijlles. 

To BASTE, v.a. participle pafti bajled, or bajien. [baftonner, Fr, 
Bazata, in the Armorick dialed, fignifies to ftrike with a flick; 
from which perhaps bajlon a flick, and all its derivatives, or 
collaterals, may be deduced.] 

1. To beat with a flick. 
Quoth fhe, I grant it is in vain 

For one’s that bajled to feel pain, 
Becaufe the pangs his bones endure, 
Contribute nothing to the cure. Hudibras. 

Tir’d with difpute, and fpeaking Latin, 
As well as bajling, and bear bating. Hudibras, 

Bajlings heavy, dry, obtufe, 
Only dulnefs can produce; 
While a little gentle jerking 
Sets the fpirits all awo-rking. Swift. 

2. To drip butter, or any thing elfe, upon meat as it turns upon 
the fpit. 

Sir, I think the meat wants what I have, a bajling. 
Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

3. To moiften meat on the fpit by falling upon it. 
The fat of roafted mutton falling on the birds, will ferve to 

bajle them, and fo fave time and butter. 
Swift’s Directions to the Cook. 

4. To few Ilightly. \b after, Fr. to flitch.] 
BASTINA DE. ) j fbaftonnade, Fr.] 
BASTINA'DO. 3 

J L J 

1. The ad of beating with a cudgel; the blow given with 2 
cudgel. 

But this courtefy was worfe than a baftlnado to Zelmane; 
fo that again, with rageful eyes, file bad him defend himfelf. 

Sidney, b. ii. 
And all thofe harfh and rugged founds 

Of baftinados, cuts and wounds. Hudibras. 
2. It is fometimes taken for a Turkifh punilhment of beating an 

offender on the foals of his feet. 
To BASTINA'DE. tv. a. [from the noun; bajlonner, Fr.] To 
To BASTINA'DO. 3 beat; to give the baftinado. 

Nick feized the longer end of the cudgel, and with it began 
to baftinado old Lewis, who had flunk into a corner, waiting the 
event of the fquabble. Arbuthnot’s Hiftory ofj. Bull. 

BA'STION. n. f. [bajlion, Fr.] A huge mafs of earth, ufually 
faced with fods, fometimes with brick, rarely with ftone, ftand¬ 
ing out from a rampart, of which it is a principal part, and 
was anciently called a bulwark. Harris. 

Toward : but how? ay there’s the queftion; 
Fierce the affault, unarm'd the bajlion. Prior. 

BAT. n.f. [bar, Sax. This word feems to have given rife to a 
great number of words in many languages; as, battre, Fr. to 
beat; baton, battle, beat, batty, and others. It probably figni- 
fied a weapon that did execution by its. weight, in opposition to 
alharpedge; whence whirlbat and brickbat.] A heavy flick or 
club. 

A handfome bat he held, 
On which he leaned, as one far in eld. Hubberd’s Tale. 
They were fried in arm chairs, and their bones broken with 

bats. Hakewell on Providence. 
BAT. n.f. [the etymology unknown.] An animal having the 

body of a moule and the wings of a bird; not with feathers, 
but with a fort of skin which is extended. It Jays no eggs, but 
brings forth its young alive, and fuckles them. It never grows 
tame, feeds upon flies, infedls, and fatty fubftances, fuch as 
candles, oil, and cheefe; and appears only in the fummer even¬ 
ings, when the weather is fine. Calmet. 

When owls do cry, 
On the bat’s back I do fly. Shakefp. Temp eft. 

But then grew reafon dark; that fair ftar no more 
Could the fair forms of good and truth difeern; 
Bats they became who eagles were before; 
And this they got by their defire to learn. Sir J. Davies. 
Some animals are placed in the middle betwixt two kinds, as 

bats, which have fomething of birds and beafts. Locke. 
Where fwallows in the winter feafon keep, 

And how the drowfy bat and dormoufe fleep. Gays 
BAT-FOWLING, n.f. [from bat zn&fowl.] A particular manner 

of birdcatching in the night time, while they are at rooft upon 
perches, trees, or hedges. They light torches or ftraw, and 
then beat the bufhes; upon which the birds flying to the flames, 
are caught either with nets, or otherwife. 

You would lift the moon out of her fphere, if fhe would 
continue in it five w?eeks without changing.—We fhould fo, 
and then go a bat-fowling. Shakefp. Tcmpejl. 

Bodies lighted at night by fire, muft have a brighter luftre gi¬ 
ven them than by day; as lacking of cities, bat-fowling, he. 

Peacham on Drawing. 
BA'TAELE. adj. [from bate.] Difputable, 

Eatable 



BAT BAT 
"Eatable ground feems to be the ground heretofore in quef- 

tlon, whether it belonged to England or Scotland, lying be¬ 
tween both kingdoms. Cowel. 

BATCH, n.f. [from bake.] 
1. The quantity of bread baked at a time. 

The joiner puts the boards into ovens after the batch is 
drawn, or lays them in a warm liable. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

2. Any quantity of any thing made at once, fo as to have the 
fame qualities. 

Except he were of the fame meal and batch. Ben. Johnfon. 
BA'TCHELOR. See BACHELOR. 

BATE, n.f [perhaps contracted from debate.] Strife; conten¬ 
tion ; as a make-bate. 

To BATE. V. a. [contracted from abate.] 
j. To leffen any thing; to retrench. 

Shall I bend low, and in a bondman’s key, 
With bated breath, and whifp’ring humbienefs, 
Say this ? Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

Nor envious at the fight will I forbear 
My plenteous bowl, nor bate my plenteous cheer. Dryden. 

2. To link the price. 
When the landholder’s rent falls, he mull either bate the la¬ 

bourer’s wages, or not employ, or not pay him. Locke. 

2. To leffen a demand. 
Bate me fome, and I will pay you fome, and, as moft debt¬ 

ors do, promife you infinitely. Shakefp. HenrylV. 
4, To cut off; to take away. 

Bate but the laff, and ’tis what I would fay. Dr yd.Bp.Friar. 
To BATE. V. n. 
j. To grow lefs. 

Bardolph, am not I fallen away vilely fince this laft elec¬ 
tion ? Do I not bate ? do I not dwindle ? Why, my skin 
hangs about me like an old lady’s loofe gowm. Shak. Hen. IV. 

2. To remit; with c/'before the thing. 
Abate thy fpeed, and I will bate of mine. Dryden. 

BATE feems to have been once the preterite of bite, as ShakeJpeare 
ufes biting faulchion; unlefs, in the following lines, it may be 
rather deduced from beat. 

Yet there the ffeel ftaid not, but inly bate 
Deep in his flefli, and open’d wide a red food gate. F. ghiecn. 

BA'TEFUL. adj. [from bate and full. J Contentious. 
He knew her haunt, and haunted in the fame, 

And taught his fheep her fheep in food to thwart; 
Which foon as it did hateful queftion frame, 
He might on knees confefs his guilty part. Sidney. 

BATEMENT. n.f [from abatement.] Diminution; a term only 
ufed among artificers. 

To abate, is to wafte a piece of fluff; inftead of asking how 
much was cut off, carpenters ask what batement that piece of 
fluff had. Moxon s Mechanical Exercifes. 

BATH. n.f. [ba^, Saxon.] 
j A bath is either hot or cold, either of art or nature. Artificial 
' fatfo have been in great efteem with the ancients, efpecially in 
complaints to be relieved by revulfion, as inveterate headaches, 
by opening the pores of the feet, and alfo in cutaneous cafes. 
But the modern practice has greateft recourfe to the natural 
baths; moft of which abound with a mineral fulphur, as ap¬ 
pears'from their turning filver and copper blackifti. The cold 
baths are the moft convenient fprings, or refervatories, of cold 
water to wafh in, which the ancients had in great efteem; and 
the prefent age can produce abundance of noble cures perform¬ 
ed by them. ° * Quincy. 

Why may not the cold bath, into which they plunged them- 
felves, have had fome fhare in their cure ? ^ Addifon. Spectator. 

2 A ftate in which great outward heat is applied to the body, for 
’ the mitigation of pain, or any other purpofe. 

In the height of this bath, when I was more than half ftewed 
in greafe like a Dutch difti, to be thrown into the Thames. 

Shakefpeare s Merry Wives of Windfor. 

Sleep, the birth of each day’s life, fore labour’s bath, 
Balm of hurt minds. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

q. In chymiftry, it generally Signifies a veffel of water, in which 
** another is placed that requires a Softer heat than the naked fire. 

Balneum Maria is a miftake, for balneum maris, a fea or water 
bath. A fand heat is Sometimes called balneum ficcum, or cine- 
ram. . Quincy. 

We fee that the water of things diftilled in water, which 
they call the bath, differeth not much from the water of things 
diftilled by fire. Bacon’s Natural Hifory, N9 684. 

4. A fort of Hebrew meafure, containing the tenth part of an 
* homer, or feven gallons and four pints, as a meafure for things 
liquid; and three pecks and three pints, as a meafure for things 

Galmet. 

Ten acres of vineyard fhall yield one bath, and the feed of an 
homer fhall yield an ephah. Ifaiah, v. 10. 

To BATHE, V. a. [banian, Saxon.] 
'1 o wafh in a bath. 

Others, on filver lakes and rivers, bath’d 
Their downy fireaft. Milton’s Paradife Lofl, b. x. /. 437. 
Chancing; to bathe himfelf in the river Cydnus, through the 

exceffive coldnefs of thefe waters, he fell Tick, near unto death, 
for three days. South. 

VOL. I. 

2. To fupple or foften by the outward application of warm li¬ 
queurs. 

Bathe them, and keep their bodies foluble the while by clyf- 
ters, and lenitive bolufes. Wijernans Surgery. 

I’ll bathe your wounds in tears for my offence. Dryden. 
3. To wafh with any thing. 

Phoenician Dido flood, 
Frefh from her wound, herbofom bath’d in blood. Dryden. 

Mars could in mutual blood the centaurs bathe, 
And Jove himfelf give way to Cinthia’s wrath. 

2. 

Dryden. 
To BATHE, V. n. To be in the water, or in anything refem- 

bling a bath. 
Except they meant to bathe in reeking wounds, 

I cannot tell. ’ Macbeth. 
The delighted fpirit 

To bathe in firy floods, or to refide 
In thrilling regions of thick ribbed ice. Sh. Meaf. for Meaf. 

The gallants dancing by the river fide, 
They bathe in fummer, and in winter Aide. Waller. 

But bathe, and, in imperial robes array’d, 
Pay due devotions. Pope’s Odyffey. 

BA'TING, or ABA'TING. prep, [from bate, or abate. This word, 
though a participle in itfelf, feems often ufed as a prepofition.] 
Except. 

The king, your brother, could not choofe an advocate, 
Whom I would fooner hear on any fubject, 
Bating that only one, his love, than you. Rowe's. R. Conk. 
If we conflder children, we have little reafon to think, that 

they bring many ideas with them, bating, perhaps, fome faint 
ideas of hunger and thirft. Locke. 

BA'TLET. n. f [from bat.] A fquare piece of wood, with a 
handle, ufed in beating linen when taken out of the buck. 

I remember the killing of her batlet, and the cow’s dugs that 
her pretty chopt hands had milked. Shakefp. As you tike it. 

BATO'ON. n.f. \baJlon, or baton, Fr. formerly fpelt bajlon.] 
1. A ftaff or club. 

We came clofe to the fhore, and offered, to land; but 
ftraightways we faw divers of the people with bajlons in theii 
hands, as it were, forbidding us to land. Bacon’s N. Atlantis. 

That does not make a man the worfe, 
Although his fhoulders with batoon 
Be claw’d and cudgeli’d to fome tune. Hudibras. 

2. A truncheon or marflial’s ftaff; a badge of military honour. 
BA'TTAILLOUS. adj. [from battaille, Fr.] Having the appear¬ 

ance of a battle ; warlike; with military appearance. 
He ftarted up, and did himfelf prepare 

In fun bright arms and battailous zrray. Fairfax, b. i. 
The French came foremoft battailous and bold. Fairf. b. i. 

A firy region, ftretch’d 
In battailous afpeCt, and nearer view 
Briftled with upright beams innumerable 
Of rigid fpears, and helmets throng’d. Paradife T^of^ b. vi. 

BATTA'LIA. n.f. [battaglia, It al.] The order of battle. 
Next morning the king put his army into battalia. Clarend. 

BATTA'LION. n.f. [bataillon, Fr.] 
1. A divifion of an army ; a troop; a body of forces.4 It is now 

confined to the infantry, and the number is uncertain, but ge¬ 
nerally from five to eight hundred men. Some regiments confift 
of one battalion, and others are divided into two, three. or more. 

When forrows come, they come not Tingle fpies, 
But in battalions. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
In this battalion there were two officers, called Therfites and 
Pandarus. Tatler, Np 56. 

The pierc’d battalions difunited fall, 
In heaps on heaps: one fate o’erwhelms them all. Pope. 

2. An army. This fenfe is not now in ufe. 
Six or feven thoufand is their utmoft power. 

—Why, our battalion trebles that account. Shakefp. Rich. III. 
To BA'TTEN. v. a. [a word of doubtful etymology.] 
1. To fatten, or make fat; to feed plenteoufly. 

We drove afield, 
Batt’ning our flock with the frefti dews of night. Milton, 

2. To fertilize. 
The meadows here, with.batt'ning ooze enrich’d, 

Give fpirit to the grafs; three cubits high 
The jointed herbage flioots. Philips. 

To BA'TTEN. V n. To grow fat ; to live in indulgence. 
Follow your fun&ion, go and batten on cold bits. Sh. Coriol. 

Bumifh’d and batt’ning on their food, to fhow 
The diligence of careful herds below. Dryden s H. andP. 

The lazy glutton fafe at home will keep, 
Indulge his floth, and batten on his fleep. 

As at full length the pamper’d monarch lay, 
Batt’ning in eafe, and flumb’ring life away. 

Tway mice, full blythe and amicable, 
Batten befide erle Robert’s table. 

While paddling ducks the Handing lake defire, 
Or batt’ning hogs roll in the finking mire. Gay’s Pafiorals. 

BA'T TEN. n. f. A word ufed only by workmen. 
A batten is a fcantlirtE of wooden fluff, two, three or four 

inches broad, feldom above one thick, and the length unlimited. 
Moxon s MechanicalExcrcljes. 

2 S l'at 

Dryden. 

Garth. 

Prior. 
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BAT 
To BATTER, v. a. [battre, to beat, Fr.] 
1. To beat; to beat down; frequently ufed of walls thrown 

down by artillery, or of the violence of engines of war. 
To appoint battering rams againft the gates, to call a mount, 

and to build a fort. Ezek. xxi. 22. 
Thefe haughty words of hers 

Have batter'd me like roaring cannon {hot, 
And made me almoft yield upon my knees. Shakefp. H. VI, 

Britannia there, the fort in vain 
Had batter'd been with golden rain : 
Thunder itfelf had fail’d to pafs. Waller, 

Be then, the naval {tores, the nation’s care, 
New Blips to build, and batter'd to repair. Dryden, 

2. To wear with beating. 
Crowds to the caftle mounted up the flreet, 

Batt'ring the pavement with their couriers feet. Dryden. 
If you have a filver faucepan for the kitchen ufe, let me ad- 

vife you to batter it well; this will {hew conftant good houfe- 
keeping. Swift’s Directions to the Cook. 

3. Applied to perfons: to wear out with fervice. 
The batter'd veteran {trumpets here, 

Pretend at leaft to bring a modeft ear. Southern. 
I am a poor old battered fellow, and I would willingly end 

my days in peace. Arbuthnot’s Hijlory of J. Bull. 
As the fame dame, experienc’d in her trade, 

By names of toafts retails each batter’d jade. Pope. 
To BA'TTER. V. n. A word ufed only by workmen. 

The fide of a wall, or any timber, that bulges from its bot¬ 
tom or foundation, is faid to batter. Moxon’s Mech. Exercfes. 

BATTER. n.f [from to batter.'] A mixture of feveral ingredi¬ 
ents beaten together with fome liquour; fo called from its be¬ 
ing fo much beaten. 

One would have all things little, hence has try’d 
Turkey poults frefh’d fromth’ egg in batter fry’d. 

King’s Art of Cookery. 
BA'TTERER. n.f. [from batter.] He that batters. 
BATTERY. n.f. [from batter, or batterie, Fr.] 
1. The a£l of battering. 

Strong wars they make, and cruel battery bend, 
’Gainft fort of reafon, it to overthrow. Fairy Ajueen, b. ii. 
Earthly minds, like mud walls, refill the ftrongeft batteries. 

Locke. 
2. The inftruments with which a town is battered, placed in or¬ 

der for action. 
Where is bell place to make our batt’ry next ?  

• I think at the north gate. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
It plants this reafoning and that argument, this confequence 

and that diftindlion, like fo many intelledlual batteries, till at 
length it forces a way and paftage into the obftinate inclofed 
truth. South. 

See, and revere th’ artillery of heav’n, 
Drawn by the gale, or by the tempeft driv’n: 
A dreadful fire the Boating batt’ries make, 
O’erturn the mountain, and the forefc {hake. Blackmore. 

3. The frame, or railed work, upon which cannons are mounted. 
4. In law, a violent ftriking of any man. In trefpafs for afiault 

and battery, one may be found guilty of the afiault, yet acquit¬ 
ted of the battery. There may therefore be afiault without 
battery; but battery always implies an afiault. Chambers. 

Why does he fuffer this rude knave now to knock him about 
the fconce with a dirty {hovel, and will not tell him of his ac¬ 
tion and battery ? Shakefp. Hamlet. 

Sir, quo’ the lawyer, not to flatter ye, 
You have as good and fair a battery, 
As heart can wilh, and need not fiiarne 
The proudefl man alive to claim. Hudibras, p. iii. c. iii. 

BATTLE, n.f [bataille, Fr.] 
1. A fight; an encounter between oppofitc armies. We gene¬ 

rally fay a battle of many, and a combat of two. 
T he Englifh army that divided was 

Into two parts, is now conjoin’d in one; 
And means to give you battle prefently. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

The battle done, and they within our power, 
She’ll never fee his pardon. Shakefp. King Lear. 
The race is not to thefwift, nor the battle totheftrong. 

Ecclef ix. 11. 
So they joined battle, and the heathen being difcomfited fled 

into the plain. 1 Mdccab. iv. 14. 
2. A body of forces, or divifion of an army. 

'The king divided his army into three battles; whereof the 
vanguard only, well {Lengthened with wings, came to fight. 

Bacon’s Henry VII. 
3. The main body, as diftindl from the van and rear. 

The earl of Angus led the avant-guard, himfelf followed with 
the battle a good diftance behind, and after came the arrier. 

Hayward. 
4. We fay to join battle; to give battle. 
To BA'TTLE. v. n. [batailler, Fr.] To join battle; to contend 

in fight. 
Tis ours by craft and by furprize to gain : 

Tis yours to meet in arms, and battle in the plain. Prior. 
We daily receive accounts of ladies battling it on both fides. 

Addifon. Freeholder, N° 23. 

B A V/ 
1 own, he hates an adlion bafe, 

His virtues batt’ling with his place. Swift. 
BA'TTLE-ARRAv. n.f. [See BATTLE and ARRAY.] Array, 

or order of battle. 
Two parties of fine women, placed in the oppofite fide boxes, 

feemed drawn up in battle-array one againft another. Addifon. 
BATTLE-AXE. n.f. A weapon ufed anciently, probably the 

fame with a bill. 
Certain tinners, as they were working, found fpear heads, 

battle-axes, and fwords of copper, wrapped in linen clouts. 
Carew's Survey of Cornwal. 

BA'TTLEDOOR. n.f. [fo called from door, taken for a flat board, 
and battle, or ftriking.] An inftrument with a handle and a flat 
blade, ufed in play to ftrike a ball, or Ihuttlecock. 

Play-things, which are above their skill, as tops, gigs, battle- 
doors, and the like, which are to be ufed with labour, {hould 
indeed be procured them, Locke. 

BAVTLEMENT. n.f [generally fuppofed to be formed from 
battle, as the parts from whence a building is defended againft 
afiailants; perhaps only corrupted from batiment, Fr. J A wall 
railed round the top of a building, with embrafures, or inter¬ 
laces, to look through, to annoy an enemy. 

He fix’d his head upon our battlements. Shak. Macbeth. 
Thou {halt make a battlement for thy roof, that thou bring 

not blood upon thine houfe, if any man fall from thence. 
Deut. xxii. §. 

Through this we pafs 
Up to the higheft battlement, from whence 
The Trojans threw their darts. Denham. 

Their ftandard planted on the battlement, 
Defpair and death among the foldiers fent. Dryd. Aurengz. 

No, I {han’t envy him, whoe’er he be, 
That ft^nds upon the battlements of ftate; 
I’d rather be fecure than great. Norris. 

The weighty mallet deals refounding blows, 
Till the proud battlements her tow’rs inclofe. Gay’s Trivia. 

BA'TTY. adj. [from bat.] Belonging to a bat. 
Till o’er their brows death counterfeiting fleep, 

With leaden legs and batty wings doth creep. 
Shakefp. Midfummer Night’s Dream. 

BAVAROY. n.f. A kind of cloke, or furtout. 
Let the loop’d bavaroy the fop embrace, 

Or his deep cloke be fpatter’d o’er with lace. Gay’s Trivia. 
BA'UBEE. n.f. A word ufed in Scotland, and the northern 

counties, for a halfpenny. 
Tho’ in the draw’rs of my japan bureau, 

To lady Gripeall I the Caefars {how, 
Tis equal to her ladyfhip or me, 
A copper Otho, or a Scotch baubee. Brarnf. Man ofTafle. 

BA'VIN. n.f. [of uncertain derivation.] A ftick like thofe bound 
up in faggots; a piece of wafte wood. 

He ambled up and down 
With {hallow jefters and rafti bavin wits, 
Soon kindled, and foon burnt. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

For moulded to the life in clouts, 
Th’ have pick’d from dunghills thereabouts, 
He’s mounted on a hazel bavin, 
A crop’d malignant baker gave him. Hudibras, p. iii. c. iii. 
The fmaller truncheons make billet, bavin, and coals. 

Mortimer's Art of Husbandry. 
To BAULK. See BALK. 

BA'WELE. n.f. [Baubellum, in barbarous Latin, fignified a jewel, 
or any thing valuable, but not neceflary. Omnia baubella fua 
dedit Othoni. Howden. Probably from beau, Fr.] A gewj 

gaw ; a trifling piece of finery; a thing of more {how than ufe; 
a trifle. It is in general, whether applied to perfons or things, 
a term of contempt. 

She haunts me in every place. I was on the fea bank with 
fome Venetians, and thither comes the bawble, and falls me 
thus about my neck. Shakefp. Othello. 

It is a paltry cap, , 
A cuftard coffin, a bawble, a filken pie. Shak. Tam. Shrew. 
If, in our conteft, we do not interchange ufeful notions, we 

{hall traffick toys and bawbles. Government of the Tongue. 
This {hall be writ to fright the fry away, 

Who draw their little bawbles, when they play. Dryden. 
A lady’s watch needs neither figures nor wheels; 

’Tis enough that ’tis loaded with bawbles and feals. Prior. 
Our author then, to pleafe you in your way, 

Prefents you now a bawble of a play, 
In gingling rhyme. Granville. 

A prince, the moment he is crown’d, 
Inherits every virtue round, 
As emblems of the fov’reign pow’r; 
Like other bawbles of the Tow’r. Swift. 

BA'WBLING. adj. [from bawble.] Trifling; contemptible: a 
word not now in ufe, except in converfation. 

A bawbling veflel was he captain of, 
For {hallow draught and bulk unprized ; 
With which fuch fcathful grapple did he make, 
With the moft noble bottom of our fleet. 

Shakefp. Twclfih Wight, 
j BA'W- 
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BA'WCOCK. n.f. [perhaps from lead, or baude, and cock.] A 

familiar word, v/hich feems to fignify the fame as fine fellow. 
Why, how now, my bawcock f how doft thou, chuck ? 

Sbakefp. Twelfth Night. 
BAWD. n.f. [baude, old Fr.] A procurer, or procurefs; one 

that introduces men and women to each other, for the promo¬ 
tion of debauchery. 

If your worfhip will take order for the drabs and the knaves, 
you need not to fear the bawds. Sbakefp. Meafure for Meaf. 

This commodity, 
This bawd, this broker, this all changing word, 
Hath drawn him from his own determin’d aid. Sh. K. John. 
Our author calls colouring lena for oris, the bawd of her filler 

defign ; Ihe drelfes her up, fhe paints her, fhe procures for the 
defign, and makes lovers for her. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy. 

To BAWD. V. n. [from the noun.] To procure ; to provide 
gallants with ftrumpets. 

Leucippe is agent for the king’s lull, and bawds, at the fame 
time, for the whole court. Addifon. Spectator, N° 266. 

And in four months a batter’d harridan ; 
Now nothing’s left, but wither’d, pale, and fhrunk, 
To bawd for others, and go fhareswith punk. Swift. 

BAVDILY. adv. [from bawdy.] Obfcenely. 
BAVDINESS. n. f. [from bawdy.] Obfcenenefs. 
BAVDRICK. n.f. [See BALDRICK.] A belt. 

Frelh garlands too, the virgin’s temples crown’d; 
The youth’s gilt fwords wore at their thighs, with filver baw- 

dricks bound. Chapman's Iliad, b. xviii. 
BA'WDRY. n.f [contracted from bawdery, the practice of a 

bawd.] 
1. A wicked practice of procuring and bringing whores and 

rogues together. Ay life's Par ergon. 
Cheating and bawdry go together in the world. L’Ef range. 

2, Obfcenity; unchafte language. 
Pr’ythee, fay on; he’s for a jig, or a tale of bawdry, or he 
Beeps. Sbakefp. Hamlet. 

I have no fait: no bawdry he doth mean: 
For witty, in his language, is obfcene. B. Johnfon. 
It is moll certain, that barefaced bawdery is the poor ell pre¬ 

tence to wit imaginable. Dry den. 
BA'WDY. adj. [frombawd.] Obfcene; unchafte; generally ap- 

iied to language. 
The bawdy wind that kifles all it meets, 

Is hufh’d within the hollow mine of earth, 
And will not hear’t. Sbakefp. Othello, 

Only they, 
That come to hear a merry bawdy play, 
Will be deceiv’d. Sbakefp. Henry VHI. Prologue. 

Not one poor bawdy jeft fhall dare appear; 
For now the batter’d veteran ftrumpets here 
Pretend at leaft to bring a modeft ear. _ Southern. 

BA'WDY-HOUSE. n.f. A houfe where traffick is made by wic- 
kednefs and debauchery. 

Has the pope lately fhut up the bawdy-houfes, or does he con¬ 
tinue today a tax upon fin ? Dennis. 

To BAWL. V. n. [balo, Lat.] 
1. To hoot; to cry with great vehemence, whether for joy or 

pain. A word always ufed in contempt. 
They bawl for freedom in their fenfelefs mood, 

And ftill revolt, when truth would fet them free. Par. Reg. 
To cry the caufe up heretofore, 

And bawl the bifhops out of door. Hudibras. 
Through the thick fhades th’ eternal fcribbler bawls, 

And jfhakes the ftatues on their pedeftals. Dryd. Juvenal. 
From his lov’d home no lucre him can draw; 1 

The fenate’s mad decrees he never faw; > 
Nor heard at bawling bars corrupted law. 3 Dryden. 

Loud menaces were heard, and foul difgrace, 
And bawling infamy, in language bafe, 
Till fenfe was loft in found, and ftlence fled the place. 

Dryden’s Fables. 

So on the tuneful Margarita’s tongue 
The lift’ning nymphs, and ravilh’d heroes hung; 
But citts and fops the heav’n born muftck blame, 
And bawl, and hifs, and damn her into fame. 

Smith on J. Philips. 

I have a race of orderly elderly people, who can bawl when I 
am deaf, and tread foftly when I am only giddy and would 
fleep. Swift. 

2. To cry as a froward child. 
A little child was bawling, and an old woman chiding it. 

L’ EJlrange’s Fables. 

If they were never fuffered to have what they cried for, they 
would never, with bawling and peeviftnefs, contend for maf- 
tery. Locke. 

My hufband took him in, a dirty boy; it was the bufinefs of 
the fervants to attend him, the rogue did bawl and make fuch a 
noife. Arbuthnofs Hifiory of John Bull. 

To BAWL. V. a. To proclaim as a crier. 
It grieved me, when I faw labours which had coft fo much, 

bawled about by common hawkers. Swift. 
BA'WREL. n.f A kind of hawk. Ditt. 

BA Y 
BAVSIN. n.f A badger. DiA. 
BAV. adj. [badius, Lat.] 

A bay horfe is what is inclining to a chefnUt; and this co¬ 
lour is various, either a light bay or a dark bay, according as it 
is lefs or more deep. There are' alfo coloured horfes, that 
are called dappled bays. All bay horfes are commonly called 
brown by the common people. 

All bay horfes have black manes, which diftinguifh them 
from the forrel, that have red or white manes. 

There are light bays and gilded bays, which are fomewhat of 
a yellowifh colour. The chefnut bay is that which comes 
neareft to the colour of the chefnut. Farrier s Ditty 

I remember, my lord, you gave good words the other day of 
a bay courfer I rode on. ’Tis yours becaufe you liked it. 

Shakefp. Timon. 
Poor Tom ! proud of heart, to ride on a bay trotting horfe 

over four inch’d bridges. Shakefp. King Lear. 
His colour grey, 

For beauty dappled, or the brighteft bay. Dryden’s Virgil. 
BAY. n.f. [baye, Dutch.] 
1. An opening into the land, where the water is fhut in on all 

ftdes, except at the entrance. 
A reverend Syracufan merchant, 

Who put unluckily into this bay. Shakefp. Comedy of Err. 
We have alfo fome works in the midft of the fea, and fome 

bays upon the fhore for fome works, wherein is required the air 
and vapour of the fea. Bacons 

Here in a royal bed the waters fleep, 
When tir’d at fea, within this bay they creep. Dryden. 
Some of you have already been driven to this bay. 

Dryden’s Epijlle to the Whigs. 
Hail, facred folitude! from this calm bay 

I view the world’s tempeftuous fea. Rofcommons 
2. A pond head raifed to keep in ftore of water for driving a mill. 
BAY. n.f. [abboi, Fr. fignifies the laft extremity; as, Innocence 

eft aux abboins. Boileau. Innocence is in the utmofl difirefs. It 
is taken from abboi, the barking of a dog at hand, and thence 
fignified the condition of a flag when the hounds were almoft 
upon him.] The ftate of any thing furrounded by enemies, 
and obliged to face them by an impoflibility of efcape. 

This fhip, for fifteen hours, fate like a ftag among hounds 
at the bay, and was fteged and fought with, in turn, by fifteen 
great fhips. Bacon’s War with Spain. 

Fair liberty purfu’d, and meant a prey 
To lawlefs power, here turn’d, and flood at bay. Denham. 

Nor flight was left, nor hopes to force his way; 
Embolden’d by defpair, he flood at bay ; 
Refolv’d on death, he difiipates his fears, 
And bounds aloft againft the pointed fpears. Dryden’s Mneids 

All, fir’d with noble emulation, ftrive; 
And, with a ftorm of darts, to diftance drive 
The Trojan chief; who held at bay, from far 
On his Vulcanian orb, fuftain’d the war. Dryderis Virgil 
We have now, for ten years together, turned the whole force 

and expence of the war, where the enemy was bell able to hold 
us at a bay. Swifts 

He ftands at bay, 
And puts his laft weak refuge in defpair. Thomfom 

BAY. n.f. In architedlure, a term ufed to fignify the magni¬ 
tude of a building; as if a barn confifts of a floor and two 
heads, where they lay corn, they call it a barn of two bays. 
Thefe lays are from fourteen to twenty feet long, and floors, 
from ten to twelve broad, and ufually twenty feet long, which 
is the breadth of the barn. Builder s Ditts 

If this law hold in Vienna ten years, I’ll rent the faireft 
houfe in it after threepence a bay. Shakefp. Meaf. for Meaf. 

There may be kept one thoufand bufhels in each bay, there 
being fixteen hays, each eighteen foot long, about feventeen 
wide, or three hundred fquare feet in each bay. Mortimer. 

BAY Tree. [,laurus, Lat.] This tree hath a flower of one leaf, 
fhaped like a funnel, and divided into four or five fegments. 
The male flowers, which are produced on feparate trees from 
the female, have eight ftamina, which are branched into arms ; 
the ovary of the female flowers becomes a berry, inclofing a 
Angle feed within an horny fhell, which is covered with a skin. 
The fpecies are, 1. The common bay with male flowers. 2* 
The common fruit bearing bay tree. 3. The gold ftriped bay 
tree, &c. The firft and fecond forts are old inhabitants of the 
Englifh gardens; and as there are varieties obtained from the 
fame feeds, they are promifcoufly cultivated, and are not to be 
diftinguifhed afunder until they have produced flowers. Thefe 
plants are propagated either from feeds, or by laying down the 
tender branches, which will take root in one year s time. Mill. 

I have feen the wicked in great power, and fpreading himfelf 
like a green bay tree. Pfalm xxxvii 35. 

BAY. n.f. A poetical name for an honorary crown or garland, 
bellowed as a prize for any kind of vi&ory or excellence. 

Beneath his reign fhall Eufden wear the bays. Pope. 
To BAY. V. n. [abboyer, Fr.] 
j. To bark as a dog at a thief, or at the game which he purfues. 

And all the while fhe flood upon the ground, 
The wakeful dogs did never ceafe to bay. Fairy fhteen, b. i. 

■ - The 
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The hounds at nearer diftance hoarfely bay'd. 

The hunter clofe purfu’d the vifionary maid5 
She rent the heav’n with loud laments, imploring aid. 

Dry den's Fables. 
2. [from bay, an inclofed place.] Toencompafs about 3 to fhut in. 

We are at the flake, 
And bay’d about with many enemies. Shakefp. Julius Cafar. 

T o BAY. v. a. To follow with barking3 to bark at. 
I was with Hercules and Cadmus once, 

When in the wood of Crete they bay’d the bear 
With hounds of Sparta. Shakefp. Mldfum. Night’s Dream. 

If he fhould do fo, 
He leaves his back unarm’d, the French and Welch 
Baying him at the heels. Shah. Henry IV. 

BAY Salt. Salt made of fea water, which receives its conflu¬ 
ence from the heat of the fun, and is fo called from its brown 
colour. The greatefl quantities of this fait are made in France, 
on the coaft of Bretagne, Saintonge, &c. from the middle of 
May to the end of Auguft, by letting the fea water into fquare 
pits or baforis, where its furface being ftruck and agitated by 
the rays of the fun, it thickens at firft imperceptibly, and be¬ 
comes covered over with a flight cruft, which hardening by 
the continuance of the heat, is wholly converted into fait. 
The water in this condition is fcalding hot, and the cryftalli- 
zation is perfected in eight, ten, or atmoft fifteen days. Chamb. 

AH eruptions of air, though fmall and flight, give found, 
which we call crackling, puffing, fpitting, &c. as in bay fait and 
bay leaves caft into the fire. Bacon's Nat. Hifory, N° 123. 

BAY Window. A window jutting outward, and therefore form¬ 
ing a kind of bay or hollow in the room. 

It hath bay windows tranfparent as barricadoes. 
Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

BAY Tarn. A denomination fometimes ufed promifcuoufly with 
woollen yarn. Chambers. 

BATARD. n.f [from bay.] Abayhorfe. 
BA

/
YONET. n.f. \bayonette, Fr.] A fhort fword or dagger fixed 

at the end of a musket, by which the foot hold off the horfe. 
One of the black fpots is long and flender, and refembles a 

dagger or bayonet. Woodward on Fojfils. 
BAYZE. See BAIZE. 

BDE’LLIUM. n.f. [^EXXJOV ; nTp-] An aromatick gum 
brought from the Levant, ufed as a medicine and a perfume. 
'Bdellium is mentioned both by the ancient naturalifts and in 
feripture 3 but it is doubtful whether any of thefe be the fame 
with the modern kind. Chambers. 

This bdellium is a tree of the bignefs of an olive, whereof 
Arabia hath great plenty, which yieldeth a certain gum, fweet 
to fmell to, but bitter in tafte, called alfo bdellium. The He¬ 
brews take the loadftone for bdellium. Raleigh's Hijlory. 

To BE. v. n. [This word is fo remarkably irregular, that it is 
neceffary to fet down many of its terminations. 

Prefent. 1 am, thou art, be is, we are, he. 
eom, eajat, ip, ajion, Sax. 

Preter. I was, thou wert, he vaas, we were, he. 
pasp, paejie, pap, psepon, Sax. 

The conjunctive mood. 
I be, thou beef, he be, we be, he. 
beo, bipv, beo, be on, Sax.] 

1. To have fome certain ftate, condition, quality, or accident; 
as, the man is wife. 

Seventy fenators died 
By their proferiptions, Cicero being one. Shakefp. J. Coe far. 

Pie hath to night been in unufual pleafure. Macbeth. 
Be what thou hop’fl to be, or what thou art, 

Refign to death, it is not worth enjoying. Shakefp. H. VI. 
Be but about 

To fay, flie’r a goodly lady, and 
The juftice of your hearts will add thereto, 
’Tis pity fhe’r not honeft, honourable. Shak. Winter's Tale. 
Let them fhew the former things what they be, that we may 

confider them. Ifai'ah, xli. 22. 
Therefore be fure, 

Thou, when the bridegroom with his feaftful friends 
Paffes to blifs at the mid hour of night, 
Haft gain’d thy entrance, virgin wife and pure. Par. Reg. 
Is it not eafy to difeern what fuch men would be at. Stillingf. 
To fay a man has a clear idea of quantity, without knowing 

how great it is, is to fay, he has the clear idea of the number 
of the fands, who knows not how many they be. Locke. 

2. It is the auxiliary verb by which the verb paffive is formed. 
The wine of life is drawn, and the meer lees 

Is left this vault to brag of. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
3. To exift:3 to have exiftence. 

The times have been, 
That when the brains were out the man would die. Macbeth. 

Here ceafe, yepow’rs, and let your vengeance end, 
Troy is no more, and can no more eftend. Dryden. 

All th’ impcffibilities, which poets 
Count to extravagance of loofe defeription, 
Shall fooncr be. Rowe's Ambitious Stepmother. 

To A contents his natural defire ; 
He asks no angel’s wing, nor feraph’s fire. Pope's EJf. on M. 
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4. To have fomething by appointment or rule. 

If all political power be derived only from Adam, and be to 
cfefcend only to his fucceffive heirs, by the ordinance of God, 
and divine inftitution, this is a right antecedent and paramount 
to all government. Locke. 

BEACH, n.f. The Iliore3 particularly that part that is dallied 
by the waves 3 the ftrand. 

The fifhermen, that walk upon the beach, 
Appear like mice. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Deep to the rocks of hell, the gather’d beach 
They faften’d, and the mole immenfe wrought on, 
Over the foaming deep. Milton s Par. Lof, b.x. 1. 299. 
They find the wafhed amber further out upon the beaches and 

fliores, where it has been longer expofed. Woodward on Foffils. 
BE'ACHED. adj. [from beach.] Expofed to the waves. 

Timon hath made his everlafting manfion 
Upon the beached verge of the fait flood 5 
Which once a day, with his emboffed froth, 
The turbulent furge ftiall cover. Shakefp. Timon'. 

BE'ACHY. adj. [from beach.] Having beaches. 
Other times, to fee 

The beachy girdle of the ocean 
Too wide for Neptune’s hips. Shakefp. HenryJSf. 

BE'ACON. n.f. [beacon, Sax. from been, a Signal, and becnan, 
whence beckon, to make a Signal.] 

1. Something raifed on an eminence, to be fired on the approach 
of an enemy, to alarm the country. 

His blazing eyes, like two bright ftiining Shields, 
Did bum with wrath, and Sparkled living fire 3 
As two broad beacons fet in open fields, 
Send forth their flames. Fairy Fhieen, b. i. 

Modeft doubt is called 
The beacon of the wife. Shakefp. Troilus and Crejfida. 
T he king feemed to account of the defigns of Perkin as a 

may-game 3 yet had given order for the watching of beacons 
upon the coafts, and erecting more where they flood too thin. 

Bacon's Henry Nil. 
No flaming beacons caft their blaze afar, 

The dreadful Signal of invafive war. Gay's Rural Sports 
2. Marks eredted, or lights made in the night, to airefit naviga¬ 

tors in their courfes, and warm them from rocks, Shallows and 
fandbanks. 

BEAD. n.f. [beabe, prayer, Saxon.] 
j. Small globes or balls of glafs or pearl, or other fubftance, 

Strung upon a thread, and ufed by the Romanifts to count their 
prayers; from whence the phrafe to tell beads, or to he at one’s 
beads, is to be at prayer. 

That aged dame, the lady of the place, 
Who all this while was bufy at her beads. Fairy SP b. i. 

Thy voice I feem in every hymn to hear, 
With ev’ry bead I drop too foft a tear. Pope's El. to Abel. 

2. Little balls worn about the neck for ornament. 
With Scarfs and fans, and double change of brav’ry, 

With amber bracelets, beads, and all fuch knav’ry. 
Shakefp. Taming of a Shrew. 

3. Any globular bodies. 
Thy fpirit within thee hath been fo at war, 

■ That beads of Sweat have flood upon thy brow. Sh. H- IV. 
Several yellow lumps of amber, almoft like beads, with 

one fide flat, had faftened themfelves to the bottom. Boyle. 
BEAD Tree. [AZEDARACH.] 

It hath pennated leaves like thofe of the afti 3 the flowers 
confift of five leaves, which expand in form of a rofe 5 in the 
centre of the flower is a long fimbriated tube, containing the 
ftyle 3 the fruit is roundilh and fleihy, containing a hard fur¬ 
rowed nut, divided into five cells, each containing one oblong 
broadifh feed. The outfide pulp of the fruit in fome countries 
is eaten 3 but the nut is, by religious perfons, bored through) 
and ftrung as beads 3 whence it takes its name. It produces 
ripe fruits in Italy and Spain. Millar. 

BEGDLE. n.f. [bybel, Sax. a meffenger 3 bedeau, Fr. bedel, Sp. 
bedclle, Dutch.] 

1. A meffenger or Servitor belonging to a court. Cowtl- 
2. A petty officer in pariflies, whofe bufinefs it is to punifh petty 

offenders. 
A dog’s obey’d in office. 

Thou rafeal beadle, hold thy bloody hand : 
Why doft thou lafh that whore ? Shakefp. King Lear< 
They ought to be taken care of in this condition, either by 

the beadle or the magiftrate. Spectator, N° 130. 
Their common loves, a lewd abandon’d pack, 

The beadle's lafh ftill flagrant on their back. Prior. 
BE'A DROLL. n.f [from bead and roll,] A catalogue of thofe 

who are to be mentioned at prayers. 
The king, for the better credit of his efpials abroad, did 

ufe to have them curled by name amongft the beadroll of the 
king’s enemies. Bacon's Henry VII. 

BE'ADSMAN. n.f [from bead and man.] A man employed in 
praying, generally in praying for another. 

An holy hofpital, 
In which Seven beadfmen, that had vowed all 
Their life to Service of high heaven’s king. Fairy Jhtcen, b. i. 

In 
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In thy danger, 

Commend thy grievance to my holy prayer ; 
For I will be thy beadfman, Valentine. Sh. T. Genii, of Ver. 

BE'AGLE. n.f [bigle, Fr.] A fmall hound with which hares 
are hunted. 

The reft were various huntings. 
The graceful goddefs was array’d in green; 
About her feet were little beagles feen, 
That watch’d with upward eyes the motions of their queen. 

Dryden’s Fables« 
To plains with well bred beagles we repair, 

And trace the mazes of the circling harei Pope. 
BEAK. n.f. [bee, Fr. pig,, Welch.] 
j. The bill or horny mouth of a birdi 

His royal bird 
Prunes the immortal wing, and cloys his beak, 
As when his god is pleas’d. Shakefp. Cymbeline-. 

He faw the ravens with their horny beaks 
Food to Elijah bringing. Milton's Par. Regained, b. ii. 

The magpye, lighting on the flock, 
Stood chatt’ring with mediant din, 
And with her beak gave many a knock. Swift. 

2. A piece of brafs like a beak, fixed at the head of the ancient 
gallies, with which they pierced their enemies. 

With boiling pitch another, near at hand, 
From friendly Sweden brought, the feams inftops; 
Which, well laid o’er, the fait fea waves withftand, 
And fhakes them from the rifing beak in drops. Dryden. 

2, A beak is a little fhoe, at the toe about an inch long, turned 
up and faftened in upon the forepart of the hoof. Farrier’s D. 

4, Any thing ending in a point like a beak; as the fpout of a 
cup ; a prominence of land. 

Cuddenbeak, from a well advanced promontory, which en- 
. titled it beak, taketh a profpecl of the river. Caret’s Survey. 
BE'AKED. adj. [from beak.} Having a beak; having the form 

of a beak. 
And queftion’d every guft of rugged winds, 

That blows from off each beaked promontory. Milton. 
BE'AKER. n. f. [from beak.} A cup with a fpout in the form of 

a bird’s beak. 
And into pikes and mufqueteers 

Stampt beakers, cups and porringers. Hudibras, cant. ii. 
With dulcet bev’rage this the beaker crown’d, 

Fair in the midft, with gilded cups around. Pope’s Odyffey. 
BEAL. n.f. [holla, Ital.] A whelk or pimple. 
To BEAL. V. n. [from the noun.] To ripen; to gather mat¬ 

ter, or come to a head, as a fore does. 
BEAM. n.f. [beam, Sax. a tree ; yunnebeam, a ray of the fun.] 
1. The main piece of timber that fupports the houfe. 

A beam is the largeft piece of wood in a building, which al¬ 
ways lies crofs the building or the walls, ferving to fupport 
the principal rafters of the roof, and into which the feet of the 
principal rafters are framed. No building has lefs than two 
beams, one at each head. Into thefe, the girders of the garret 
floor are alfo framed; and if the building be of timber, the 
teazel-tenons of the polls are framed. The proportions of 
beams in or near London, are fixed by a£l of parliament. A 
beam fifteen feet long, mull be feven inches on each fide its 
fquare, and five on the other; if it be fixteen feet long, one 
fide mull be eight inches, the other fix; and fo proportionable 
to their lengths. Builder’s Di£t. 

The building of living creatures is like the building of a 
timber houfe; the walls and other parts have columns and 
beams, but the roof is tile, or lead, or Hone. Bacon’s N. Hijl. 

He heav’d, with more than human force, to move 
A weighty flone, the labour of a team, 
And rais’d from thence he reach’d the neighb’ring beam.Dryd. 

2. Any large and long piece of timber: a beam mull have more 
‘ length than thicknefs, by which it is diftinguilhed from a 

block. 
But Lycus, fwifter, 

Springs to the walls and leaves his foes behind, 
And fnatches at the beam he firft can find. Dryden’s Mneid. 

3. That part 6f a balance, at the ends of which the feales are fuf- 
pended. 

Poife the caufe in juftice’ equal feales, 
Whofe beam Hands fure, whofe rightful caufe prevails. 

Shakefp. Henry VI. p. ii. 

If the length of the fides in the balance, and the weights at 
the ends be both equal, the beam will be in a horizontal fixa¬ 
tion : but if either the weights alone be equal, or the diftances 
alone, the beam will accordingly decline. IVilk. Mathem. Mag. 

4. The horn of a flag. 
And taught the woods to echo to the ftream 

His dreadful challenge, and his clafhing beam. Denham. 
5. The pole of a chariot; that piece of wood which runs between 

thehorfes. 
Juturna heard, and feiz’d with mortal fear, 

Forc’d from the beam her brother’s charioteer. Dryden. 
6. Among weavers, a cylindrical piece of wood belonging to the 

loom, on which the web is gradually rolled as it is wove. 
The ftaff of his fpear was like a weaver’s beam. 1 Chr. xi. 23. 
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7. The ray of light emitted from fome luminous Body, or receiv¬ 

ed by tile eye. 
Let them ptefent me death upon the wheel, 

Or pile ten hills on the Tarpeian rock, 
That the precipitation might downftretch 
Below the beam of fight. Shakefp. Coriclanus. 

Pleafing, yet cold, like Cynthia’s filverbeam. Dryden. 
As heav’n’s bleft beam turns vinegar to four. Pope 

BEAM of an anchor. The ftraight part or fhank of an anchor, 
to which the hooks are faftened. 

BEAM Compaffts. A wooden or brafs inftrument, with Hiding 
fockets, to carry feveral fhifting points, in order to draw cir¬ 
cles with very long radii; and ufeful in large projections, for 
drawing the furniture on wall dials. Harris. 

To BEAM. V. n. [from the noun.] To emit rays or beams. 
Each emanation of his fires 

That beams on earth, each virtue he infpires. Pope. 
BEAM Tree. See WILDSERVICE, of which it is a fpecies. 
BE'AMY. adj. [from bea?n.} 
1. Radiant; fliining; emitting bearns. 

His double-biting axe, and beamy fpear ; 
Each asking a gigantick force to rear. Dryden s fables, 

All-feeing fun! 
Hide, hide in fhameful night, thy beamy head. Smith. 

2. Having horns or antlers. 
Rouze from their defert dens the briftled rage 

Of boars, and beamy flags in toils engage. Dryden’s fir git. 
BEAN. n.f. [faba, Lat.] 

It hath a papilionaceous flower, fucceeded by a long pod, filled, 
with large flat kidney-ftiaped feeds; the flalks are firm and 
hollow ; the leaves grow by pairs, and are faftened to a mid¬ 
rib. The fpecies are, r; The common garden bean. 2. The 
horfe bean. There are feveral varieties of the garden leans, 
differing either in colour or fize. The principal forts which 
are cultivated in England, are the Mazagan; the fmall Lifbon, 
the Spanifh, the Tokay, the Sandwich, and Windfor beans. 
The Mazagan bean is brought from a fettlement of the Portu- 
guefe on the coaft of Africa, of the fame name ; and is by far 
the beft fort to plant for an early crop, a great bearer, and al¬ 
fo an excellent tailed bean. T he broad Spanifh, "I okay, Sand¬ 
wich, and Windfor beans are for the latter crops. Millar. 

His allowance of oats and beans for his horfe was greater than 
his journey required. Swift. 

BEAN Caper, [fabago.} 
The leaves of this plant are produced by pairs upon the fame 

footftalk, and the footftalks grow oppofite at the joints of the 
ftalks; the cup of the flower confifts of five leavfes ; and the 
flowers have alfo five leaves, expanded like a rbfe, with fta- 
mina furrounding the ftyle, in the center of the flower cup. 
This ftyle becomes a cylindrical fruit, five cornered, divided 
into five cells, each containing many flat feeds. Millar. 

BEAN Treffel. An herb. 
To BEAR. v. a. pret. / bore, or bare; part. palT. bore, or born. 

[beojran, bejaan, Sax. bairan, Gothick. It is founded as baret 

as the are in care arid dare.} 
1. This is a word ufed with fuch latitude, that it is not eafily ex¬ 

plained. 
We fay to bear a burden, to bear forroW or reproach, to 

bear a name, to bear a grudge, to bear fruit, or to bear chil¬ 
dren. The word bear is ufed in very different fenfes. 

Watts’s Logickt 

2i To carry as a burden. 
They bear him iipon the fhoulder; they carry him and fet 

him in his place. Ifaiah, xlvb 7. 
And Solofnon had threefcore and ten thoufand that bare 
burdens. 1 Kings, v. 15. 

As an eagle ftirreth up her neft, fluttereth over her young, 
fpreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth them on her 
wjngS Deuteronomy, xxxii. 11, 

We fee fome, who, we think, have born lefs of the burden, 
rewarded above ourfelves. Decay of Piety. 
3. To convey or carry. 

My meffage to the ghoft of Priam bear; 
Tell him a new Achilles fent thee there. Dryden’s Mneid. 

A gueft like him, a Trojan gueft before, j 
In Ihew of friendfhip, fought the Spartan fliore, i 
And ravifh’d Helen from her hufband bore. ) Dryd. 

A. To carry as a mark of authority. 
I do commit into yottr hand 

Th’ unftained fword that you have us’d to bear. 
Shakefp. Flenry IV. p. ib 

tj. To carry as a mark of diftindliofl. 
He may not bear fo fair and fo noble an image of the divine 

glory, as the univerfe in its full fyftem. Hale’s Orig. of Mank. 
His pious brother, fure the beft 

Who ever bore that name. Dryden. 
The fad fpedators fliffefi’d with their fears, > 

She fees, and fudden every licnb Ihe fmears; V 
Then each of favage hearts the figure bears. 3 Garth. 
His fupreme fpirit or mind will bear its beft refemblance, 

when it reprefents the fupreme infinite. Cheynes Phil. Prin. 
So we fay, to bear arms in a coat, 

2 T 6. To 
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6. To carry as in fhow. 

Look like the time; bear welcome in your eye, 
Your hand, your tongue; look like the innocent flower, 
But be the ferpent under’t. Sbakefp. King Lear. 

7. To carry as in truft. 
He was a thief, and had the bag, and bare what was put 
therein. John, xii. 6. 

8. Tofupport; to keep from falling. 
Under colour of rooting out popery, the raoft effedlual means 

to bear up the Hate of religion may be removed, and fo a way 
be made either for paganifm, or for extreme barbarifm to enter. 

Hooker, b. iv. § r. 
And Samfon took hold of the two middle pillars, upon which 

the houfe flood, and on which it was born up. Judges, xvi. 29. 
A religious hope does not only bear up the mind under her 

fufferings, but makes her rejoice in them. Addifon. SpebJat. 
Some power invifible fupports his foul, 

And bears it up in all its wonted greatnefs. Addifon!s Cato. 
9. To keep afloat. 

The waters encreafed, and bare up the ark, and it was lifted 
up above the earth. Genefis, vii. 17. 

10. To fupport with proportionate Hrength. 
Animals that ufe a great deal of labour and exercife, have 

their folid parts more elaftick and fir on g; they can bear, and 
ought to have flronger food. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

11. To carry in the mind, as love, hate. 
How did the open multitude reveal 

The wond’rous love they bear him under hand ! 
Daniel’s Civil War. 

They bare great faith and obedience to the kings. Bacon. 
Darah, the eldeft bears a generous mind, 

But to implacable revenge inclin’d. Dryden’s Aurengz. 
The coward bore the man immortal fpite. Dryden’s Ovid. 

As for this gentleman, who is fond of her, Hie beareth him an 
invincible hatred. Swift. 

That inviolable love I bear to the land of my nativity, pre¬ 
vailed upon me to engage in fo bold an attempt. Swift. 

12. To endure, as pain, without finking. 
It was not an enemy that reproached me, then I could have 

born it. Pfalm liv. 12. 
13. To fuffer; to undergo. 

I have born chaftifements, I will not offend any more. 
Job, xxxiv. 31. 

That which was torn of beafls, I brought not unto thee, I 
I bare the lofs of it; of my hand didff thou require it. 

Genefis, xxxi. 39. 
14. To permit; to fuffer without refentment. 

Not the gods, nor angry Jove will bear 
Thy lawlefs wand’ring walks in upper air. Dryd. rEncid. 

T5* T o be capable of; to admit. 
To rejedt all orders of the church which men have eflablifh- 

ed, is to think worfe of the laws of men in this refpedl, than 
either the judgment of wife men alloweth, or the law of God 
itfelf will bear. Hooker, b. iii. 

Being the fon of one earl of Pembroke, and younger brother 
to another, who liberally fupplied his expence, beyond what his 
annuity from his father would bear. Clarendon. 

Give his thought either the fame turn, if our tongue will 
bear it, or, if not, vary but the drefs. Dryden. 

Do not charge your coins with more ufes than they can bear. 
It is the method of fuch as love any fcience, to difcover all 
others in it. Addifon on Medals. 

Had he not been eager to find miflakes, he would not have 
flrained my words to fuch a fenfe as they will not bear. Atterb. 

In all criminal cafes, the mofl favourable interpretation 
fhould be put upon words that they poflibly can bear. Swift. 

16. To produce, as fruit. 
There be fome plants that bear no flower, and yet bear fruit: 

there be fome that bear flowers, and no fruit: there be fome 
that bear neither flowers nor fruit. Bacons Natural Hijlory. 

They wing’d their flight aloft; then Hooping low, 
Perch’d on the double tree that bears the golden bough. 

Dryden’s Mneid. 
.Say, fhepherd, fay, in what glad foil appears 

A wond’rous tree that facred monarchs bears. Pope’s Paji. 
17. To bring forth, as a child. 

The queen that bore thee, 
Oftner upon her knees than on her feet, 
Died every day (he liv’d. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Yc know that my wife bare two fons. Genefis, xliv. 2 7, 

What could that have done ? 
What could the mufe herfelf that Orpheus bore, 
The mufe herfelf, for her enchanting fon ? Milton. 

The fame /Eneas, whom fair Venus bore 
To fam’d Anchifes on th’ Idean fhore. Dryden’s /Eneid'. 

1$. To give birth to. 
Here dwelt the man divine whom Samos bore> 

But now felf-banifh’d from his native fhore. Dryden; 
rq. To poflefs, as power or honour. 

When vice prevails, and impious men bear fway, 
The poll of honour is a private Hation. Addifon s Cato. 

20. To gain; to win. 
1 
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As it more concerns the Turk than Rhodes, 

So may he with more facile queffion bear it; 
For that it Hands not in fuch warlike brace. Shakefp. Othello. 
Becaufe the Greek and Latin have ever born away the pre¬ 

rogative from all other tongues, they lhall ferve as touchHanes 
to make our trials by. Camden. 

Some think to bear it by fpeaking a great word, and being 
peremptory; and go on, and take by admittance that which 
they cannot make good. Bacon. 

21. To maintain; to keep up. 
Pie finds the pleafure and credit of bearing a part in the con¬ 

vention, and of hearing his reafons approved. Locke. 
22. To fupport any thing good or bad. 

I was carried on to obferve, how they did bear their for¬ 
tunes, and principally, how they did employ their times. 

Bacon’s Holy War. 
23. To exhibit. 

Ye Trojan flames, your teflimony beary 

What I perform’d and what I fuffer’d there, Dryden. 
24. To be anfwerable for. 

If I bring him not unto thee, let me bear the blame for ever. 
Genefis, xliii. 9, 

O more than madmen ! you yourfelves fhall bear 
The guilt of blood and facrilegious war. Dryden. 

25. To fupply. 
What have you under your arm ? Somewhat, that will 

bear your charges in your pilgrimage ? Dryden’s Spanijh Friar, 
26. To be the objedt of. 

I’ll be your father and your brother too ; 
Let me but bear your love, I’ll bear your cares. 

Shakefp. Henry IV. p. if 
27. To behave; to adl in character. 

Some good inffrudtion give, 
How I may bear me here. Shakefp. Tempef, 
Hath he born himfelf penitent in prifon ? 

Shakefp. Meafurefor Meafure. 
28. To hold; to reflrain. 

Do you fuppofe the Hate of this realm to be now fo feeble, 
that it cannot bear off a greater blow than this ? Hayward, 

29. To impel; to urge; to pufil. 
The refidue were fo diferdered as they could not conveni¬ 

ently fight or fly, and not only juHled and bore down one an¬ 
other, but, in their confufed tumbling back, brake a part of 
the avant-guard. Sir J. Hayward. 

Contention, like a horfe 
Full of high feeding, madly hath broke loofe, 
And bears down all before him. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 

Their broken oars, and floating planks, withffand 
Their paffage, while they labour to the land; > 
And ebbing tides bear back upon th’ uncertain fand. ) 

Dryden’s Mneid. 
Now with a noifelefs gentle courfe 

It keeps within the middle bed ; 
Anon it lifts aloft the head, 
And bears down all before it with impetuous force. Dryden. 
Truth is born down, atteffations negledted, the teffimony 

of fober perfons defpifed. Swift. 
The hopes of enjoying the abbey lands would foon bear 

down all confiderations, and be an effectual incitement to their 
perverfion. Swift. 

30. To conduct; to manage. 
My hope is 

So to bear through, and out, the confulfliip, 
As fpite lhall ne’er wound you, though it may me. 

Ben. Johnfon’s Catiline. 
31. To prefs. 

Caefar doth bear me hard; but he loves Brutus. 
Shakefp. Julius Cafar. 

Though he bear me hard, 
I yet muH do him right. Ben. Johnfon’s Catiline. 
Thefe men bear hard upon the fufpedted party, purfue her 

clofe through all her windings. Addifon. Spectator, N° 170. 
32. To incite; to animate. 

But confidence then bore thee on; fecure 
Either to meet no danger, or to find 
Matter of glorious trial. Milton’s Par. Lojl, b. i. /. r 175. 

33. To bear a body. A colour is faid to bear a body in painting, 
when it is capable of being ground fo fine, and mixing with 
the oil fo entirely, as to feem only a very thick oil of the fame 
colour. 

34. To bear date. To carry the mark of the time when any thing 
was written. 

35. To bear a price. To have a certain value. 
36. To bear in hand. To amufe with falfe pretences; to deceive. 

Your daughter, whom Hie bore in hand to love 
With fuch integrity, fhe did confefs, 
Was as a fcorpion to her fight. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

He griev’d, 
That fo his ficknefs, age, and impotence, 
Was falfely born in handy fends out arreffs 
On Fortinbras. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
He repaired to Bruges, defiring of the Hates of Bruges, to 
, enter 
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enter peaceably into their town, with a retinue fit for his eftate; ! 
and bearing them in hand., that he was to communicate with 
them of divers matters of great importance, for their good. 

Bacon’s Henry VII. 
It is no wonder, that fome would bear the world in hand, 

that the apoftle’s defign and meaning is for prefbytery, though 
his words are for epifcopacy. South. 

37. To bear off- To carry away by force. 
I will refpea thee as a father, if 

Thou bearftmy life off hence. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 
The fun views half the earth on either way, 

And here brings on, and there bears off the day. Creech. 
Give but the word, we’ll fnatch this damfel up, 

And bear her off. Addifon’s Cato. 
My foul grows defperate. 

I’ll bear her off. T. Philips’s Dijlrefl Mother. 

38. To bear out. To fupport; to maintain ; to defend. 
I hope your warrant will bear out the deed. Shah. K. 'John. 

I can once or twice a quarter bear out a knave againft an ho¬ 
ned: man. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 

Changes are never without danger, unlefs the prince be able 
to bear out his adlions by power. Sir J. Hayward. 

Quoth Sidrophel, I do not doubt 
To find friends that will bear me out: Hudibras. 
It is company only that can bear a man out in an ill thing. 

South. 
I doubted whether that occafion could bear me out in the 

confidence of giving your ladyfhip any further trouble. Temple. 

To BEAR. V. n. 
1. To fuffer pain: 

Stranger, ceafe thy care; 
Wife is the foul; but man is bom to bear : 
Jove weighs affairs of earth in dubious feales, 
And the good fuffers while the bad prevails. Pope’s Odyffey. 

2. To be patient. 
I cannot, cannot bear; ’tis paft, ’tis done ; 

Perifh this impious, this detefted fon. Dryden’s Fables. 
3. To be fruitful or prolifick. 

A fruit tree hath been blown up almoft by the roots, and fet 
up again, and the next year bear exceedingly. Bacon. 

Betwixt two feafon comes th’ aufpicious air, 
This age to bloflbm, and the next to bear. Dryden. 

Melons on beds of ice are taught to bear, 
And, ftrangers to the fun, yet ripen here. Granville. 

4. To take effedt; to fucceed. 
Having pawned a full fuit of cloaths for a fum of money, 

which, my operator affined me, was the laft he fhould want to 
bring all our matters to bear. Guardian, N° 166. 

e. To add in character. 
InftrudI me 

How I may formally in perfon bear, 
Like a true friar. Shakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 

6, To tend; to be diredled to any point. 
* The oily drops fwimming on the fpirit of wine, moved 
reftlefsly to and fro, fometimes bearing up to one another, as 
if all were to unite into one body, and then falling off, and 
continuing to fhift places. Boyle. 

Never did men more joyfully obey, 
Or fooner underftood the fign to fly: 
With fuch alacrity they bore away. Dryden’s Annus Mirab. 

Whofe navy like a ftiff-ftretch’d cord did fhew. 
Till he bore in, and bent them into flight. Dryden. 

On this the hero fix’d an oak in fight, 
The mark to guide the mariners aright: 
To bear with this, the feamen ftretch their oars, 
Then round the rock they fleer, and feek the former fhores. 

Dryden’s ALneid. 
In a convex mirrour, we view the figures and all other 

things, which bear out with more life and ftrength than nature 
itfelf. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy. 

7. To aft as an impellent, eras a reciprocal power; generally 
with the particles upon or againjl. 

We were encounter’d by a mighty rock, 
Which being violently born upon, 
Our helplefs fhip was fplitted in the midft. Shakefpeare. 
Upon the tops of mountains, the air which bears againjl the 

reftagnant quickfilver, is lefs prefled. Boyle. 
The fides bearing one againjl the other, they could not lie fo 

clofe at the bottoms. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 
As a lion bounding in his way, 

With force augmented bears againjl his prey, 
Sideling to feize. Dryden’s Fables. 
Becaufe the operations to be performed by the teeth, require 

a confiderable ftrength in the inftruments which move the 
lower jaw, nature hath provided this with ftrong mufcles, to 
make it bear forcibly againjl the upper jaw. Ray. 

The weight of the body doth bear moil upon the knee-joints, 
in raifing itfelf up, and moft upon the mufcles of the thighs, in 
coming down. Wilkins’s Mathematical Magick. 

The waves of the fea bear violently and rapidly upon fome 
fhores, the waters being pent up by the land. 

Broome on the Odyffey. 

8. To a£I upon. 
Spinola, with his fhot, did bear upon thofe within, who ap¬ 

peared upon the walls. " Hayward: 
9. To be Situated with refpedt to other places.. 
10. To bear up. To Stand firm without falling. 

So long as nature 
Will bear up with this exercife, fo long 
I daily vow to ufe it. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 
Perfons in diftrefs may fpeak of themfelves with dignity; it 

Shews a greatnefs of foul, that they bear up againft the ftorms 
of fortune. Broome’s Notes on the Odyffey. 

The confcioufnefs of integrity, the fenfe of a life fpent in 
doing good, will enable a man to bear up under any change of 
circumftances. After bury. 

When our commanders and foldiers were raw and unexpe¬ 
rienced, we loft battles and towns; yet we bore up then, as the 
French do now; nor was there any thing decifive in their Sue- 
cefles. _ ' Swift. 

11. To bear with. To endure an unpleafing thing. 
They are content to bear with my abfenceand folly. Sidney. 
Though I muff: be content to bear with thofe that fay you 

are reverend grave men; yet they lie deadly, that tell you, you 
have good faces. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

Look you lay home* to him; 
Tell him his pranks have been too broad to bear with. 

Shakefp. Hamlet. 
Bear with me then, if lawful what I ask. Paraaife Loft. 

BEAR. n. f [bepa, Saxon.J 
l. A rough favage animal. 

Every part of the body of thefe animals 
thick Shaggy hair, of a dark brown colour, 
are hooked, which they ufe in climbing trees, 
fruits, honey, bees, and flefh. Some have falfely reported, that 
bears bring their young into the world fhapelefs, and that their 
dams lick them into form. The dams go no longer than thirty 
days, and generally produce five young ones. In the winter, 
they lie hid and afleep, the male forty (lavs, and the female four 
months; and fo foundly for the firft fourteen days, that blows 
will not wake them. In the fleepy feafon, they are faid to 
have no nourffhment but from licking their feet; for it is cer¬ 
tain they eat nothing, and, at the end of it, the males are very 
fat. This animal has naturally an hideous look, but when en¬ 
raged it is terrible; and, as rough and ftupid as it feems to be, 
it is capable of difeipline; it leaps, dances, and plays a thou- 
fand little tricks at the found of a trumpet. The flefh of bears 
was much efteemed by the ancients. They abound in Poland, 
Mufcovy, Lithuania, and the great forefts in Germany; and 
alfo in the remote northern countries, where the fpecies is white. 

Calmet. 

is covered with 
and their claws 
They feed upon 

Call hither to the ftake my two brave bears, 
Bid Salifbury and Warwick come to me.— 
—Are thefe thy bears ? we’ll bait thy bears to death, 
And manacle the bearward in their chains. Shah. Henry VL 

Thou’dft fhun a bear; 
But if thy flight lay tow’rd the roaring fea, 
Thou’dft meet the bear i’ th’ mouth. Shakefp. King Lear. 

2. The name of two conftellations, called the greater and leffer 
bear; in the tail of the leffer bear, is the pole ftar. 

E’en then when Troy was by the Greeks o’erthrown, 
The bear oppos’d to bright Orion fhone. Creech. 

BEAR-BIND. n.f. A fpecies of bindweed ; which fee. 
BEAR-FLY. n.f [from bear and fly.'] An infedl. 

There be of flies, caterpillars, canker-flies, and bear-flies. 
Bacon’s Natural Hiflory. 

BEAR-GARDEN, n.f. [from bear and garden.] , 
1. A place in which bears are kept for fport. 

Hurrying me from the playhoufe, and the feenes there, 
to the bear-garden, to the apes, and afles, and tygers. Stillingfl. 

I could not forbear going to a place of renown for the gal¬ 
lantry of Britons, namely to the bear-garden. Spehl. N° 436. 

2. Any place of tumult or mifrule. 
BEAR-GARDEN, adj. A word ufed in familiar or low phrafe for 

rude or turbulent; as, a bear-garden fellow; that is, a man rude 
enough to be a proper frequenter of the bear-garden. Bear¬ 
garden fport, is ufed for grofs inelegant entertainment. 

BEAR’S-BREECH. n.f [acanthus.] The name of a plant. 
The leaves are like thofe of the thiftle; the flowers labiated; 

the under lip of the flower is divided into three fegments,which, 
in the beginning, is curled up in the form of a tube; in the 
place of the under lip are produced the ftamina, which fupport 
the pointals; the cup of the flowers is compofed of prickly 
leaves, the upper part of which is bent over, like an arch, and 
fupplies the defedt of the upper lip of the flower ; the fruit is of 
an oval form, divided in the middle into two cells, each con¬ 
taining one fmooth feed. The fpecies are, 1. The fmooth- 
leaved garden bear’s-breech. 2. The prickly bear’s-breech. 3. The 
middle bear’s-breech, with fhort fpines, &c. The firft is ufed 
in medicine, and is fuppofed to be the mollis acanthus of Virgil. 
The leaves of this plant are cut upon the capitals of the Corin¬ 
thian pillars, and were formerly in great efteem with the Ro¬ 
mans. They are eafily propagated by paring the roots in Fe¬ 
bruary or March, or by the feeds fown at the fame time. Millar. 

BEAR’S- 
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BEAR’S-EAR, or Auricula. [auricula urft, Lat.] The name of 

a plant. 
It hath a perennial root; the leaves are thicker and fmoother 

than thofe of the primrofe; the cup of the flower is Ihorter, fo 
that the tube appears naked; the flower is fliaped like a funnel; 
the upper part is expanded, and divided into five fegments; this 
is fucceeded by a globular fced-veflel, containing many fmall 
feeds; every year it produces vafl quantities of new flowers, 
differing in fhape, fize, or colour; and there is likewife a great 
variety in the leaves of thefe plants. They flower in April, 
and ripen their feeds in June. Millar. 

BEAR’S-EAR, or Sanicle. [cortufa, Lat.] 
This plant hath a perennial root; the leaves are roundifh, 

rough, and crenated on the edges, like thofe of ground ivy j 
the cup of the flower is fmall, and divided into fix parts; the 
flowers are fhaped, like a funnel, cut at the top into many feg¬ 
ments, and difpofed in an umbel; the fruit is roundifh, ter¬ 
minating in a point, and is clofely fixt in the cup, in which are 
contained many fmall angular feeds. We have but one fpecies 
of this plant, which is nearly allied to the auricula urfi; but the 
flowers are not quite fo large and fair. It lofes its leaves in 
winter, but puts out new ones early in the fpring; and, in A- 
pril, it produces flowers, which are fometimes fucceeded by 
feed pods ; but it is very rare that they perfect their feeds with 
us. Millar. 

BEAR’S-FOOT. n.f See HELLEBORE, of which it is a fpecies. 
BEAR’S-WORT. n.f. An herb. 
BEARD, n.f. [beajib, Saxon.] 
1. The hair that grows on the lips and chin. 

Ere on thy chin the fpringing heard began 
To fpread a doubtful down, and promife man. Prior. 

2. Beard is ufed for the face; as, to do any thing to a man’s beard, 
is to do it in defiance, or to his face. 

Rail’d at their covenant, and jeer’d 
Their rev’rend parfons to my beard. Hudibras. 

3. Beard is ufed to mark age or virility; as, he has a long beard, 
means he is old. 

This ancient ruffian, Sir, whofe life I have fpared at fuit of 
his grey beard. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

Some thin remains of chaftity appear’d, ) ■ 
Ev’n under Jove, but Jove without a beard. Dry den. 
Would it not be an infufrerable thing, for a profefTor to have 

his authority, of forty years Handing, confirmed by general tra¬ 
dition, and a reverend beard, overturned by an upflart nove- 
lifl ? Locke. 

4. Sharp prickles growing upon the ears of corn. 
The ploughman loft his fweat, and the green corn 
Hath rotted ere its youth attain’d a beard. 

Shakefp. Midfummer Night’s Dream. 
A certain farmer complained, that the beards of his corn cut 

the reapers and threfhers fingers. L’EJlrange. 
5. A barb on an arrow. 
6. The beard or chuck of a horfe, is that part which bears the 

curb of the bridle. Farrier’s Diet. 
To BEARD, V. a. [from beard.] 
1. To take or pluck by the beard, in contempt or anger. 

No man fo potent breathes upon the ground, 
But I will beard him. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. i. 

2. To oppofe to the face ; to fet at open defiance. 
He, whenfoever he fhould fwerve from duty, may be able to 

beard him. Spenfer’s State of Ireland. 
The defign of utterly extirpating monarchy and epifeopaev, 

tire prefbyterians alone begun, continued, and would have 
ended, if they had not been bearded by that new party, with 
whom they could not agree about dividing the fpoil. Swift. 

BE'ARDED. adj. [from beard.] 
1. Having a beard. 

Think every bearded fellow, that’s but yok’d, 
May draw with you. Shakefp. Othello. 

Old prophecies foretel our fall at hand, 
When bearded men in floating caftles land. Dryden. 

2. Having fharp prickles, as corn. 
As when a field 

Of Ceres, ripe for harvefl, waving bends 
Her bearded grove of ears, which way the wind 
Sways them. Miltons Paradife Lofl, b. iv. /. 982. 

The fierce virago 
Flew o’er die fields, nor hurt the bearded grain. Dryden. 

3. Barbed or jagged. 
Thou flrouldfl have pull’d the fecret from my breaft, 

Torn out the bearded Heel to give me refl. Dryd. Aurengz. 
BE'ARDLF.SS. adj. [from beard.] 
1. Without a beard. 

There are extant feme coins of Cunobelin, king of Eflex 
and Middlefex, with a beardlefs image, inferibed Cunobelin. 

Cambden’s Remains. 
2. Youthful. 

And, as young flriplings wheep the top for fport, 
On die fmooth pavement of an empty court, 
The wooden engine flies and whirls about, 
Admir’d with clamours of the beardlefs rout. Dryden, 

BE'ARER. n.f. [from to bear.] 
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I* A carrier of any tiling, who conveys any thing from one place 

or perfon to another. 
He fhould the bearers put to Hidden death, 

Not fhriving time allow’d. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
Forgive the bearer of unhappy news ; 

Your alter’d father openly purlues 
Your ruin, Dryden s Aurengzele. 
No gentleman fends a fervant with a mefiage, without en¬ 

deavouring to put it into terms brought down to the capacity of 
the bearer. Swift. 

2. One employed in carrying burthens. 
And he fet threefcore and ten thoufand of them to be bearers 

of burdens. ^ Chron. ii. 1S. 
3. One who wears any thing. 

O majefly ! 
When thou doH pinch thy bearer, thou doH fit 
Like a rich armour worn in heat of day, 
That fealds with fafety. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 

4. One who carries the body to the grave. 
5. A tree that yields its produce. 

This way of procuring autumnal rofes, in fome that are good 
bearers, will fucceed. Boyle. 

Reprune apricots and peaches, faving as much of the young 
likeliefl fhoots as are well placed; for the raw bearers com¬ 
monly perifli the new ones fucceeding. Evelyn's Kalendar. 

6. In architecture. A poH or brick wall railed up between 
the ends of a piece of timber, to fhorten its bearing; or to 
prevent its bearing with the whole weight at the ends only. 

7. In heraldry. See SUPPORTER. 

BE'ARHERD. n.f. [from bear and herd-, as fhepherd, from Jheep.] 
A man that tends bears. 

He that is more than a youth, is not for me; and he that is 
lefs than a man, I am not for him ; therefore I will even take 
fixpencein earned: of the bearherd, and lead his apes into hell. 

Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 
BE'ARING. n.f [from bear.] 
1. The fite or place of any thing with refped: to fomething elfe. 

But of this frame, the bearings and the ties, 
The flrong connections, nice dependencies, 
Gradations juH, has thy pervading foul 
Look’d through ? or can a part contain the whole ? Pope. 

2' Geflure; mien; behaviour. 
That is Claudio; I know him by his bearing. 

Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 
3. In architecture. Bearing of a piece of timber, with carpen¬ 

ters, is the fpace either between the two fixt extremes thereof, 
or between one extreme and a poH, brick-wall, &c. trimmed up 
between the ends, to fhorten its bearing. Builder’s Did. 

BE'ARWARD. n.f. [from bear and ward.] A keeper of bears. 
We’ll bait thy bears to death, 

And manacle the bearward in their chains. Shak. Henry VI. 
The bear is led after one manner, the multitude after an¬ 

other ; the bearward leads but one brute, and the mountebank 
leads a thoufand. L’Eflrange. 

BEAST, n.f. \bejle, Fr. bejlia, Lat.] 
1. An animal difiinguifhed from birds, infeCb, fifhes, and man. 

The man that once did fell the lion’s fkin, 
While the beajl liv’d, was kill’d with hunting him. Shakefp. 
Beajls of chafe are the buck, the doe, the fox, the martern, 

and the roe. Beajls of the forefi are the hart, the hind, the 
hare, the boar, and the wolf. Beajls of warren are the hare 
and cony. Coivd. 

2. An irrational animal, oppofed to man ; as man zxdkbeajl. 
I dare do all that may become a man; 

Who dares do more, is none.—— 
— What beajl was’t then 
That made you break this enterprize to me ? Macbeth. 

Medea’s charms were there, Circean feafis, 
With bowls that turn’d enamour’d youths to beajls. Dryden. 

3. A brutal favage man, a man aCting in any manner unworthy 
of a reafonable creature. 

BE'ASTINGS. See BEESTINGS. 

BE'ASTLINESS. n.f. [from beajlly.] Brutality; praCfice of any 
kind contrary to the rules of humanity. 

They held this land, and with their filthinefs 
Polluted this fame gentle foil long time; 
That their own mother loath’d their beafllinefs, 
And ’gan abhor her brood’s unkindly crime. Fairy Sjhteen- 

BE'ASTLY. adj. [from beajl.] 
1. Brutal; contrary to the nature and dignity of man. It is ufed 

commonly as a term of reproach. 
Wouldfithou have thyfelf fall in the confufion of men, or 

remain a beafi with beafls ?—Ay—a beajlly ambition. Shakefp- 
You beajlly knave, know you no reverence ? King Lear- 

With lewd, prophane, and beajlly phrafe, 
To catch the world’s loofe laughter or vain gaze. B. Johnf 

Vain idols, 
It is commonly charged upon the gentlemen of the army* 

that the beajlly vice of drinking to excels, hath been lately, from 
their example, refiored among us. Swift- 

2. Having the nature or form of beafls. 
Beajlly divinities, and droves of gods. Prior. 

To 
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To BEAT. v. a. preter. beat, part. pad', beat, cr beaten. [battre, 

French.] 
1. To ftrike ; to knock ; to lay blows upon. 

So fight I, not as one that beatetb the air. i Cor. ix. 26. 
He rav’d with all the madnefs of defpair; 

He roar’d, he beat his bread:, he tore his hair. Dryden, 
2. To pumfh with ftripes or blows. 

They’ve chofe a conful that will from them take 
Their liberties; make them of no more voice 
Than dogs, that are as often beat for barking, 
And therefore kept to do fo. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
Tvliftrefs Ford, good heart, is beaten black and blue, that you 

cannot fee a white fpot about her. Shakefp. M. Wives ofWindj 
There is but one fault for which children fliould be beaten ; 

and that is obftinacy or rebellion. Locke. 
3. To ftrike an inftrument of mufick. 

Bid them come forth and hear, 
Or at their chamber door I’ll beat the drum, 
Till it cry, lleep to death. Shakefp. King Lear. 

4. To break to powder, or comminute by blows. 
The people gathered manna, and ground it in mills, or beat 

it in a mortar, and baked it. Numbers, xi. 8. 
They did beat the gold into thin plates, and cut it into wires, 

to work it. Exodus, xxxix. 3. 
They fave the laborious work of beating of hemp, by making 

the axletree of the main wheel of their corn mills longer than 
ordinary, and placing of pins in them, to raife large hammers 
like thofe ufed for paper and fulling mills, with which they beat 
moftof their hemp. Mortimer's Husbandry. 

Neftor, we fee, furnifhed the gold, and he beat it into leaves, 

fo that he had occafion to make ufe of his anvil and hammer. 
Broome s Notes on the Odyjfey. 

ip To ftrike bufhes or ground, or make a motion to rouze game. 
It is ftrange how long fome men will lie in wait to fpeak, 

and how many other matters they will beat over to come near 
it. Bacon's EJfays. 

When from the cave thou rifeft with the day,' 
To beat the woods, and rouze the bounding prey. Prior. 

Together let us beat this ample field, 
Try what the open, what the covert yield. Pope. 

6. Tothrefh; to drive the corn out of the hulk. 
She gleaned in the field, and beat out that flie had gleaned. 

Ruth, ii. 17. 
7. To mix things by long and frequent agitation. 

By long beating the white of an egg, you may bring it into 
white curds. Boyle. 

8. To batter with engines of war. 
And he beat down the tower of Penuel, and flew the men of 

the city. _ Judges, viii. 17. 
q, To dalh, as water, or brufih as wind. 

Beyond this flood a frozen continent 
Lies dark and wild; beat with perpetual ftorms 
Of whirlwind and dire hail. Milt. Paradife Lofl, b. ii. 

With tempefts beat, and to the winds a fcorn. Rofcommon. 
While winds and ftorms his lofty forehead beat, 

The common fate of all that’s high or great. Denham, 
As when a lion in the midnight hours, 

Beat by rude blafts, and wet with wintry fhow’rs, 
Defcends terrifick from the mountain s brow. Pope. 

10. To tread a path. 
While I this unexampled talk eflay, 

Pafs awful gulfs, and beat my pamful way, 
Celeftial dove, divine afiiftance bring. Blackmore. 

11. To make a path by marking it with tracks. 
He that will know the truth of things, muft leave the com¬ 

mon and beaten track. _ Locke. 
12. To conquer; to fubdue; to vanquifh. 

If Hercules and Lichas piay at dice, 
Which is the better man ? The greater throw 
May turn by fortune from the weaker hand : 
So is Alcides beaten by his page. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

You fouls of geefe, 
That bear the fhapes of men, how have you run 
From flaves that apes would beat ? Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

Five times, Marcius, 

I have fought with thee, fo often haft thou beat me. Shakefp. 
I have difeern’d the foe fecurely lie, ? 

Too proud to fear a beaten enemy. Dryden s Indian Emp. 
The common people of Lucca are firmly perfuaded, that one 

Lucquefe can beat five Florentines. Addifonon Italy. 
Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, joining lus flnps to thole of the Sy- 

racufans, beat the Carthaginians at fea. Arbuthnoi on Coins. 
13. Fo harrafs; to over-labour. 

It is no point of wifdom for a man to beat ms mams, and 
fpend his fpirits about things impoflible. Exakewell on Providence. 

And as in prifons mean rogues beat 
Hemp, for the fervice of the great; 
So Whacum beat his dirty brains 
T’ advance his mafter’s fame and gains. _ . Hudibras. 
I know not why any one fhould wafte his time, and beat his 

head about the Latin grammar, who does not intend to be a 
cntick. Locke. 
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14. To lay, or prefs, as Handing corn by hard weatheh 

Her own lhall blefs her; 
Her foes (hake, like a field of beaten corn, 
And hang their heads with forrow. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

15. Fo deprefs; to crufh by repeated oppofition; ufually with 
the particle down. 

Albeit a pardon was proclaimed, touching any fpeech tend¬ 
ing to treafon, yet could not the boldnefs be beaten dcivn either 
with that feverity, or with this lenity be abated. Hayward. 

Our warriours propagating the French language, at the fame 
time they are beating down their power. Addifon. Speed. N3 165. 

Such an unlook’d for ftorm of ills falls on me, 
It beats down all my ftrer.gth. Addifon s Cato, 

16. To drive by violence. 
Twice have I fally’d, and was twice beat back. Dryden. 

He that proceeds upon other principles in his inquiry, does 
at leaft poft himfelf in a party, which he will not quit, till he 
be beaten out. Locke. 

He cannot beat it out of his head, but that it was a cardinal 
who picked his pocket. Addifon. Freeholder, N° 44. 

The younger part of mankind might be beat off from the be¬ 
lief of the moft important points even of natural religion, by 
the impudent jefts of a profane wit. Watts's Impr. of the Mind. 

17. To move with fluttering agitation. 
Thrice have I beat the wing, and rid with night 

About the world. Dryden s State of Innocence'. 
18. Vo beat down. To endeavour by treaty to leffen the price 

demanded. 
Surveys rich moveables with curious eye, 

Beats down the price, and threatens ftill to buy. Dryden: 
She perfuaded him to truft the renegado with the money he 

had brought over for their ranfom ; as not queftioning but he 
would beat down the terms of it. Addifon. Spelt at. N° 199. 

19. Vo beat down. To fink or leffen the value. 
Ufury beats down the price of land ; for the employment of 

money is chiefly either merchandizing or purchafing; and ufury 
way-lays both. Bacon's EJfays, N° 42. 

20. Vo beat up. To attack fuddenly; to alarm. 
They lay in that quiet pofture, without making the leaft im- 

preflion upon the enemy, by beating up his quarters, which 
might eafily have been done. Clarendon, b. viii. 

Will, fancies he fhould never have been the man he is, had 
not he broke windows, knocked down conffables, and beat up 
a lewd woman’s quarters, when he was a young fellow. Addif 

21. Vo beat the heof. To walk; to go on foot. 
To BEAT. v. n. 
1. To move in a pulfatory manner. 

I would gladfy underftand the formation of a foul, and fee 
it beat the firft confcious pulfe. Collier on Vhought. 

2. To dalh, as a flood or ftorm. 
This publick envy feemeth to beat chiefly upon minifters. 

Bacon's Effays, N° Qo 
Your brow, which does no fear of thunder know, 

Sees rowling tempefts vainly beat below. Dryden. 
And one fees many of the like hollow fpaces worn in the 

bottoms of the rocks, as they are more or lefs able to refill the 
impreftxons of the water that beats againft them. Addifon„ 

3. To knock at a door. 
The men of the city befet the houfe round about, and beat 

at the door, and fpaketo the maftcr of the houfe. Judg.x,ix.22. 
4. To move with frequent repetitions of the fame act or ftroke. 

No pulfe lhall keep 
His nat’ral progrefs, but furceafe to beat. Sh. Rom. and JuL 

My temp’rate pulfe does regularly beat; 
Feel, and be fatisfy’d. • Drydens P erf us, Sat. iii. 
A man’s heart beats, and the blood circulates, which it is not 

in his power, by any thought or volition, to ftop. Locke. 
5. To throb ; to be in agitation, as a fore fwelling. 

A turn or two I’ll walk, 
To ftill my beating mind. Shakefp. Vempefa 

6. To fludtuate ; to be in agitation. 
The tempeft in my mind 

Doth from my fenfes take all feeling elfe, 
Save what beats there. Shakefp. King Lear. 

7. To try different ways; to fearch. 
I am always beating about in my thoughts for fomeihing that 

may turn to the benefit of my dear countrymen. Addifon.Guard. 
To find an honeft man, I beat about, 

And love him, court him, praife him in or out. Pope» 
8. To add upon with violence. 

The fun beat upon the head of Jonah, that he fainted, and 
wilhed in himfelf to die. Jonah, iv. 48. 

g. To fpeak frequently j to repeat; to enforce by repetition. 
We are drawn on into a larger fpeech, by reafon of their fo 

great earneftnefs, who beat more and more upon thefe laft al¬ 
leged words. Hooker, b. ii. § 4. 

How frequently and fervently doth the feripture beat upon 
this caufe ? Hakewell on Providence. 

10. Vo beat up', as, to beat up for foldiers. The word up feems re¬ 
dundant. 

BEAT. part, pafive. [from the verb.] 
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Like a rich veffel beat by ftorms to fhore, « 

Wwere madnefs fhould I venture out once more. Dry den. 
BEAT. n.f. [from the verb.] 
it Stroke. 
2. Manner of ftriking. 

Albeit the bafe and treble firings of a viol be turned to an 
unifon ; yet the former will ilili make a bigger or broader 
found than the latter, as making a broader beat upon the air. 

Grew s Cofmologia Sacra, b. ii. c. 2. 
With a carelefs beat, 

Struck out the mute creation at a heat. Dryd. Hind and P. 
3. Manner of being flruck; as, the beat of the pulfe, or a drum. 
BE'ATEN. particip. adj. [from to beat.] 

What makes you, Sir, fo late abroad, 
Without a guide, and this no beaten road l Dryd. W. of Bath. 

BE'ATER. n.f [from beat.] 
1. An inftrument with wh:ch any thing is comminuted or ming¬ 

led. 
Beat all your mortar with a beater three or four times over, 

before you ufe it; for thereby you incorporate the fand and 
lime well together. Moxon’s Mechanical Exerclfes. 

2. A perfon much given to blows. 
The befl fchoolrrlafter of our time, was the greateft beater. 

Afcham’s Schoolmafter. 
BEATIFICAL. ) adj. [beatlficus, low Lat. from beatus, happy.] 
BEATI'FICK. ) That which has the power of making happy, 

or compleating fruition; blifsful. It is ufed only of heavenly 
fruition after death. 

Admiring the riches of heav’n’s pavement 
Than ought divine or holy elfe, enjoy’d 
In vifion beatlfick. Milton’s Par. Lojl, b. i. /. 684. 
It is alfo their felicity to have no faith ; for, enjoying the 

beatifical vifion in the fruition of the object of faith, they have 
received the full evacuation of it. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. i. 

We may contemplate upon the greatnefs and ftrangenefs of 
the beatlfick vifion ; how a created eye fhould be fo fortified, as 
to bear all thofe glories, that ftream from the fountain of un¬ 
created light. South. 

BEATEFICALLY. adv. [from beatifical.] In fuch a manner as to 
compleat happinefs. 

Beatifically to behold the face of God in the fulnefs of wif- 
dom, righteoufnefs and peace, is blertednefs no way incident un¬ 
to the creatures beneath man. Hakewell on Providence. 

BEATIFICATION, n.f. [from beatlfick.] A term in the Romifh 
church, diftinguiftied from canonization. Beatification is an 
acknowledgment made by the pope, that the perfon beatified is 
in heaven, and therefore may be reverenced as bleffed ; but is 
not a conceflion of the honours due to faints, which are con¬ 
ferred by canonization. 

To BEATIFY. v. a. [Ibeatifico, Lat.] 
1. To make happy ; to blefs with the completion of celeflial en¬ 

joyment. 
I wifh I had the wings of an angel, to have afcended into pa- 

radife, and to have beheld the forms of thofe beatified fpirits, 
from which I might have copied my archangel. Dryden. 

The ufe of fpiritual conference is unimaginable and un- 
fpeakable, efpecially if free and unreftrained bearing an image 
of that converfation which is among angels and beatified faints. 

Hammond’s Fundamentals. 
We fhall know him to be the fulleft good, the neareft to us, 

and the moft: certain ; and, confequently, the moft beatifying 
of all others. Brown’s Cofmologia Sacra, b. iii. c. 4. 

2. To fettle the character of any perfon by a publick acknow¬ 
ledgment that he is received in heaven, though he is not in¬ 
verted with the dignity of a faint. 

Over-againft this church hands a large hofpital, erected by a 
fiioemaker, who has been beatified, though never fainted. 

Addifion on Italy. 
BE'ATING. n.f. [from beat.] Correction; punifhment by blows. 

Playwright, conviCt of publick wrongs to men, 
Takes private beatings, and begins again. Ben. Johnfon. 

BEATITUDE. n. f [beatitudo, Lat.] 
1. Blertednefs; felicity; happinefs: commonly ufed of the joys 

of heaven. 
The end of that government, and of all man’s aims, is agreed 

to be beatitude, that is, his being completely well. Digby. 
This is the image and little reprefentation of heaven ; it is 

beatitude in picture. Taylor’s Holy Living. 
He fet out the felicity of his heaven, by the delights of fenfe; 

llightly parting over the accomplifhment of the foul, and the 
beatitude of that part which earth and vifibilities too weakly 
affeCl. Brown’s VAgar Errours, b. i. c. 2. 

2. A declaration of blertednefs made by our Saviour to particular 
virtues. 

BEAU. n.f. [beau, Fr. It is founded like bo, and has often the 
French plural beaux.] A man of drefs ; a man whofe great 
care is to deck his perfon. 

What, will not beaux attempt to pleafe the fair ? Dryden. 
The water nymphs are too unkind 

To Vill’roy ; are the land nymphs fo ? 
And fly they all, at once combin’d 

To fhame a general, and a beau ? Prior. 
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You will become the delight of nine ladies in ten, and the 

envy of ninety-nine beaux in a hundred. Swift’sDireft. to Footm. 
BE'AVER. n.f. [bievre, Fr.] 
1. An animal, otherwife named the caflor, amphibious, and re¬ 

markable for his art in building his habitation ; of which many 
wonderful accounts are delivered by travellers. His fkin is 
vdry valuable on account of the fur. 

The beaver being hunted, biteth off his rtones, knowing that 
for them only his life is fought. Hakewell on Providence. 

They placed this invention upon the beaver, for the faga- 
city and wifdom of that animal; indeed from its artifice in 
building. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, c. 4. 

2. A hat of the beft kind; fo called from being made of the fur 
of beaver. 

You fee a fmart rhetorician turning his hat, moulding it in¬ 
to different cocks, examining the lining and the button during 
his harangue: A deaf man would think he was cheapening a 
beaver, when he is talking of the fate of a nation. Addifon. Sp. 

The broker here his fpacious beaver wears, 
Upon his brow fit jealoufies and cares. Gay’s Trivia. 

3. The part of a helmet that covers the face. [baviere, Fr.] 
His dreadful hideous head 

Clofe couched on the beaver, feem’d to throw, 
From flaming mouth, bright fparkles firy red. Fairy Ejueen. 

Big Mars feems bankrupt in their beggar’d hoft, 
And faintly through a rufty beaver peeps. Shakefp. H. V. 
He was flain upon a courfe at tilt, the fplinters of the ftaff 

going in at his beaver. Bacon’s Effays, N° 36. 
BE'AVERED. adj. [from beaver.] Covered with a beaver; wear¬ 

ing a beaver. 
His beaver’d brow a birchen garland bears, 

Dropping with infant’s blood, and mother’s tears : 
All fiefh is humbled. Pope’s Dunciad. 

BEAU'ISH. adj. [from beau.] Befitting a beau; foppifh. 
BEAU'TEOUS. adj. [from beauty.] Fair; elegant in form; 

pleafing to the fight; beautiful. This word is chiefly poetical. 
I can, Petrucio, help thee to a wife, 

With wealth enough, and young, and beauteous. 
Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew, 

Alas! not hoping to fubdue, 
I only to the flight afpir’d; 

To keep the beauteous foe in view. 
Was all the glory I defir’d. Prior. 

BEAXJ'TEOUSLY. adv. [from beauteous.] In a beauteous man¬ 
ner ; in a manner pleafing to the fight; beautifully. 

Look upon pleasures not upon that fide that is next the fun, 
or where they look beauteoufiy; that is, as they come towards 
you to be enjoyed. Taylor’s Holy Living. 

BEAUTEOUSNESS. n.f. [from beauteous.] The ftate or quality 
of being beauteous ; beauty. 

From lefs virtue, and lefs beauteoufnefs, 
The gentiles fram’d them gods and goddeffes. Donne. 

BEAU'TIFUL. adj. [from beauty and full.] Fair; having the 
qualities that conftitute beauty. 

He ftole away and took by rtrong hand all the beautiful wo¬ 
men in his time. Raleigh’s Hifi. of the World. 

The principal and moft important parts of painting, is to 
know what is moft beautiful in nature, and moft proper for 
that art; that which is the moft beautiful, ,is the moft noble 
fubjedt: fo, in poetry, tragedy is more beautiful than comedy, 
becaufe the perfons are greater whom the poet inftrudls, and 
confequently the inftru&ions of more benefit to mankind. 

Dryden’s Dufrefnoy, Preface. 
Beautiful looks are rul’d by fickle minds, 

And fummer feas are turn’d by fudden winds. Prior. 
BEAUTIFULLY. adv. [from beautiful.] In a beautiful manner. 

No longer fhall the boddice aptly lac’d, 
From thy full bofom to thy {lender waift, 
That air and harmony of fhape exprefs, 
Fine by degrees, and beautifully lefs. Prior. 

BEAU'TIFULNESS. n.f. [from beautiful ] The quality of being 
beautiful; beauty; excellence of form. 

To BEAUTIFY. v. a. [from beauty.] To adorn; toembelliftt? 
to deck; to grace; to add beauty to. 

Never was forrow morefweetly fet forth, their faces feeming 
rather to beautify their forrow, than their forrow to cloud the 
beauty of their faces. Hayward on EdwardVL 

Sufliceth not that we are brought to Rome, 
To beautify thy triumphs and return, 
Captive to thee and to thy Roman yoke. Shakefp. T. Andron. 
Thefe were not created to beautify the earth alone, but for 

the ufe of man and beaft. Raleigh’s Hifi ory of the World. 
How all confpire to grace 

Th’ extended earth, and beautify her face. Blackmorc’s Creat. 
There is charity and juftice; and the one ferves to heighten 

and beautify the other. Atterbury. 
To BEAU'TIFY. v. n. To grow beautiful; to advance in 

beauty. 
It muft be a profpedl pleafing to God himfelf, to fee his 

creation forever beautifying in his eyes, and drawing nearer to 
him, by greater degrees of refemblance, Addifon. Spectator. 

BEAUTY, n.f. [beaut ey Fr.] 
1, That 



B E C BEG 
y. That aflemblage of graces, or proportion of parts, which 

pleafes the eye. 
Beauty confifts of a certain compofition of colour and figure, 

caufing delight in the beholder. Locke. 
Your beauty was the caufe of that effecf, 

Your beauty, that did haunt me in my deep.— 
—If I thought that, I tell thee, homicide, 
Thefe nails fhould rend that beauty from my cheeks. 

Shakefp. Richard III. 
Beauty is beft in in a body that hath rather dignity of pre¬ 

fence than beauty of afpedt. The beautiful prove accomplifh- 
* ed, but not of great fpirit, and ftudy for the moil part rather 

behaviour than virtue. Bacon. 
The beft part of beauty is that which a pidfure cannot ex- 
prefs. Bacon's Ornament. Ration. N° 64. 

Of the beauty of the eye I fhall fay little, leaving that to 
poets and orators ; that it is a very pleafant and lovely objedt to 
behold, if we confider the figure, colours, fplendour of it, is the 
leaft I can fay. Ray on Creation. 

He view’d their twining branches with delight, 
And prais’d the beauty of the pleading fight. Pope. 

2, A particular grace, feature, or ornament. 
The ancient pieces are beautiful, becaufe they refemble the 

beauties of nature; and nature will ever be beautiful, which re- 
fembles thofe beauties of antiquity. Dry dens Dufrefnoy. 

Wherever you place a patch, you deftroy a beauty. Addifon. 
3, Any thing more eminently excellent than the reft of that with 

which it is united. 
This gave me an occafion of looking backward on fome 

beauties of my author in his former books. Dryd. Fab. Pref. 
With incredible pains have I endeavoured to copy the feveral 

beauties of the ancient and modem hiftorians. Arbuthnot. 
4, A beautiful perfon. 

Remember that Pellean conquerour, 
A youth, how all the beauties of the eaft 
He flightly view’d, and {lightly overpafs’d. Paradife LoJl. 

What can thy ends, malicious beauty, be ? 
Can he, who kill’d thy brother, live for thee ? Dry den. 

TOBEAU'TY. v. a. [from the noun.] To adorn; to beautify j 

to embellifh. 
The harlot’s cheek, beautied with plaft’ring art, 

Is not more ugly to the thing that helps it, 
Than is my deed to your moft painted word. Shak. Hamlet. 

REAUTY-SPOT. n.f. [from beauty and fpot.] A fpot placed to 
direct the eye to fomething elfe, or to heighten fome beauty j a 
foil; a patch. 

The filthinefs of fwine makes them the beauty-fpot of the ani¬ 
mal creation. Grew's Cofmologia Sacra, b. iii. c. 2. § 49* 

BECAFI'CO. n.f. \becafigo, Span.] A bird like a nightingale, 
feeding on figs and grapes; a fig-pecker. Pineda. 

The robin-redbreaft, till of late, had reft, 
And children facred held a martin’s neft $ 
Till becaficos fold fo dev’lifh dear, 
To one that was, or would have been, a peer. 

To BECA'LM. v. a. [from calm.'] 
1. To ftill the elements. 

The moon fhone clear on the becalmed flood. 
2 To keep a fhip from motion. 

A man becalmed at fea, out of fight of and, in a fair day, 
may look on the fun, or fea, or Ihip, a whole hour, and per- 
ceive no motion. Locke' 

7. To quiet the mind. 
Soft whifp’ring airs, and the lark’s mattin long, 

Then woo to mufing, and becaim the mind 
Perplex’d with irkfome thoughts. Philips. 

Banifh his forrows, and becalm his foul 
With eafy dreams. , Addtfin s Cato. 

4. To becalm and to calm differ in this, that to calm is to flop mo- 
tion, and to becalm is to with-hold from motion. 

BECA'ME. The preterite of become; which fee. 
BECA'USE. conjunct, [from by and caufe.] 
1. For this reafon that; on this account that; for this caufe that. 

How great foever the fins of any perfon are, Chnft died for 
him, becaufe he died for all3 and he died for thofe fins, becaufe 
he died fo/ all fins ; only he muft reform. Hammond s Fundam. 

Men do not fo generally agree in the fenfe of thefe as of the 
other, becaufe the interefts, and lufts, and paffiom> of men, 
are more concerned in the one than the other. Tillotf Preface, 

2. It has, in fome fort, the force of a prepoftion ; but, becaufe it 
is compounded of a noun, has of after’it. 

Infancy demands aliment, fuch as lengthens fibres without 
breaking, becaufe */the ftate of accretion. Arbuth. on Aliments. 

To BECHA'NCE. v. n. [from be and chance.] To befal; to hap¬ 
pen to : a word proper, but now in little ufe. 

My fons, God knows what has bechanced them. 1 Shakefp. Henry VI. p. 11. 

All happinefs bechance to thee at Milan. 11 Shakefp. Two Gentlemen of Verona. 

BE'CHICKS. 13bXof 0v(, a cough.] Medicines proper 
for relieving coughs. 1 

To BECK. v. a. [beacn, Sax. bee, Fr. head.] I o make afign 
with the head. 

Pope. 

Dryden. 

Bell, book, and candle, fhall not drive me back, 
When gold and filver beck me to come on. Shakef. K. John. 

Oh, this falfe foul cf Egypt, this gay charm, 
Whofe eye beck’d forth my wars, and called them home. 

Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 
BECK, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. A fign with the head; a nod. 

Hafte thee, nymph, and bring with thee 
Quips, and cranks, and wanton wiles, 
Nods, and becks, and wreathed fmiles. Milton. 

2. A nod of command. 
Neither the lufty kind Ihewed any roughnefs, nor the eafier 

any idlenefs; but ftill like a well obeyed mafter, whofe beck is 
enough for difcipline. Sidney, b. in 

Then forthwith to him takes a chofen band 
Of fpirits, likeft to himfelf in guile, 
To be at hand, and at his beck appear. Milton s Par. Reg. 

The menial fair, that round her wait, 
At Helen’s beck prepare the room of ftate. Pope’s Odyjf b; iii. 

To BECKON, V. a. [from beck, or beacn, Sax. a fign.] To make 
a fign to. 

With her two crooked hands fhe figns did make, 
And beckon'd him. Fairy Fhteen, b. ii. cant, iv.fanz. 13, 

It beckons you to go away with it, 
As if it fome impartment did defire 
To you alone. Shakefpi Hamlet. 

With this his diftant friends he beckons near, 
Provokes their duty, and prevents their fear. Dryden. 

To BE'CKON. v. n. To make a fign. 
Alexander beckoned with the hand, and would have made his 

defence unto the people. Adis, xix. 33. 
When he had raifed my thoughts by thofe tranfporting airs, 

he beckoned to me, and, by the waving of his hand, direeled 
me to approach. Addifon. Spectator, N° 159. 

Sudden you mount! you beckon from the fkies, 
Clouds interpofe, waves roar, and winds arife. Pope. 

To BECLFP. v. a. [of be clyppan, Sax.] To embrace. Di£i. 
To BECO'ME. v. a. pret. I became; comp* pret. I have become. 

[from by and come.] 
1. To enter into fome ftate or condition, by a change from fome 

other. 
The Lord God breathed into his noftrils the breath of life, 

and man became a living foul. Gen. ii. 7. 
And unto the Jews I became a Jew, that I might gain the 
Jews. 1 Lor. ix. 20. 

A fmaller pear, grafted upon a ftock that beareth a greater 
pear, will become great. Bacon's Natural Hijlory, N° 45 3. 

My voice thou oft haft heard, and haft not fear’d, 
But ftill rejoic’d ; how is it now beco?ne 
So dreadful to thee ? Milton's Paradife LoJl, b. x. /. 120. 

So the leaft faults, if mix’d with faireft dead, 
Of future ill become the fatal feed. Prior. 

2. To become of. To be the fate of; to be the end of; to be the 
final condition of. It is obfervable, that this word is never, or 
very feldom, ufed but with the interrogative what. 

What is then become of fo huge a multitude,- as would have 
overfpread a great part of the continent ? Raleigh's Effays. 

Perplex’d with thoughts, what would become 
Of me, and all mankind. Milton s Par. LoJl, b. xii. /. 274. 
The firft hints of the circulation of the blood were taken 

from a common perfon’s wondering ivhat became of all the 
blood which ifi’ued out of the heart. Graunfs Bills of Mortality. 

What will becotne of me then ? for when he is free, he will 
infallibly accufe me. Dryden's Spanifo Friarv 

What became of this thoughtful bufy creature, when removed 
from this world, has amazed the vulgar, and puzzled the wife. 

Rogers's Sermons. 
3. In the f< Flowing paftage, the phrafe, where is he become, is ufed 

for what is become of him. 
I cannot, joy, until I be refolved 

Where our right valiant father is become. Shakefp.- Hen. VI. 
To BECO'ME. v. a. [from be or by, and epemen, Sax. to pleafe.J 
1. Applied to perfons; to appear in a manner fuitabie to fome¬ 

thing. 
If"I become not a cart as well as another man, a plague on 

my bringing up* Shakefp. Henry IV. p. i. 
Why would I be a queen ? becaufe my face 

Would wear the title with a better grace ; 
If I became it not, yet it would be 
Part of your duty, then, to flatter me. Dryd. Conq. of Gran, 

2. Applied to things; to be fuitabie to the perfon ; to befit 5 to 
be congruous to the appearance, or character, or circumftances5- 
in fuch a manner as to add grace; to be graceful; 

She to her fire made humble reverence, 
And bowed low, that her right well became, 
And added grace unto her excellence. Fairy Ffueen, l. L 

I would I had fome flowers of the fpring that might 
Become your time of day; and your’s, and your’s, 
That Wear upon your virgin branches yet 
Your maidenheads growing. Shakefp. Winter's Tale, 

Yet be fad, good brothers ; 
For, to fpeak truth, it very well becomes you. Sh. Henry IV. 

Your 



Your diflionour 
Mangles true judgment, and bereaves the date 
Of that integrity, which fhould become it. Sbakefp. Coridl. 
Wicherly was of my opinion, or, rather, I of his: for it be¬ 

comes me fo to (peak of fo excellent a poet. Dryd. Dufr. Pref 
He utterly rejected their fables concerning their gods, as not 

becoming good men, much lefs thofe which were worfhipped 
for gods. Stillingfl. Def. of Difc. on Rom. Idolatry. 

BECO'MING. particip. adj. [from become.] That which pleafes 
by an elegant propriety ; graceful. It is fometimes ufed with 
the particle of; but generally without any government of the 
following words. 

Of thee, kind boy, I afk no red and white 
To make up my delight, 
No odd becoming graces, 

Black eyes, or little know not what, in faces. Suckling. 
Their difeourfes are fuch as belong to their age, their call¬ 

ing, and their breeding ; fuch as are becoming of them, and of 
them only. Dryd. Fables, Preface. 

Yet fome becoming boldnefs I may ufe ; 
I’ve well deferv’d, nor will he now refufe. Dryd. Aurengz. 
Make their pupils repeat the adtion, that they may corredl 

what is conftrained in it, till it be perfected into an habitual 
and becoming eafinefs. Locke. 

BECO'MING. n.f [from become.] Behaviour: a word not now 
in ufe. 

Sir, forgive me, 
Since my becomings kill me, when they do not 
Eye well to you. Sbakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

BECO'MINGLY. adv. [from becoming.] After a becoming or pro¬ 
per manner. 

BECO'MINGNESS. n.f [from becoming. See To BECOME.] De¬ 
cency ; elegant congruity; propriety. 

Nor is the majefty of the divine government greater in its 
extent, than the becomingnefs hereof is in its manner and form. 

Gnew’s Cofmologia Sacra, b. iii. c. i. 
BED. n.f [beb, Sax.] 
1. Something made to deep on: 

Lying not eredt, but hollow, which is in the making of the 
bed; or with the legs gathered up, which is in the pofture of 
the body, is the more wholfome. Bacons Nat. Hift. N® 738. 

Rigour now is gone to bed, 
And advice with Scrupulous head. Milton: 

Thofe houfes then were caves, or homely fheds, 
With twining oziers fenc’d, and mofs their beds. Dryden. 

2. Lodging; the convenience of a place to deep in. 
On my knees I beg, 

That you’ll vouchfafe me, raiment, bed, and food. 
Sbakefp. King Lear. 

3. Marriage. 
George, the elded: Son of this fecond bed, was, after the 

death of his father, by the Singular care and affedtion of his 
mother, well brought up. Clarendon. 

4. Bank of earth raifed in a garden. 
Herbs will be tenderer and fairer, if you take them out of 

beds, when they are newly come up, and remove them into 
pots, with better earth. Bacon’s Nat. HiJl. N° 459. 

5. The channel of a river, or any hollow. 
So high as heav’d the tumid hills, fo low 

Down funk a hollow bottom, broad, and deep, 
Capacious bed of waters. Milt. Par. Lof, b. vii. /. 288. 
The great magazine for all kinds of treafure is fuppofed to be 

the bed of the Tiber. We may be fure, when the Romans Jay 
under the apprehenfions of feeing their city Sacked by a barba¬ 
rous enemy, that they would take care to bedow fuch of their 
riches that way, as could bed bear the water. Addifon. 

6. The place where any thing is generated, or repofited. 
See hoary Albula’s infedted tide 

O’er the warm bed of fmoaking fulphur glide. Addifon. 
7. A layer; a dratum; a body Spread over another. 

I fee no reafon, but the Surface of the land fhould be as re¬ 
gular as that of the water, in the fird production of it; and 
the drata, or beds within, lie as even. Burnet’s Theory. 

8. To bring to BED. To deliver of a child. It is often ufed 
with the particle of, as, Jbe was brought to bed of a daughter. 

Ten months after Florimel happen’d to wed, 
And was brought in a laudable manner to bed. Prior. 

9. To make the BED. TO put the bed in order after it has been 
ufed. 

I keep his houfe, and I wadi, wring, brew, bake, Scour, drefs 
meat, and make the beds, and do all myfelf. 

Sbakefp. 'Merry Wives of Windfor. 
BED of a Mortar, [with gunners.] A folid piece of oak hol¬ 

lowed in the middle, to receive the breech and half the trun¬ 
nions. DiSt. 

BED of a great gun. That thick plank which lies immediately 
under the piece, being, as it were, the body of the car¬ 
riage. Dm. 

To BED. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To go to bed with. 

They have married me: 
I’ll to die Tufcan wars, and never bed her. 

Sbakefp. All’s well that ends well, . 

2. To be placed in bed. 
She was publickly coritradted, dated as a bride, and Solemnly 

bedded; and, after {he was laid, Maximilian’s ambafiadour put 
his leg, dript naked to the knee, between the efpoufal fheets. 

Bacon’s Henry VII, 
3. To be made partaker of the bed. 

There was a doubt ripped up, whether Arthur Was bedded 
with his lady. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

4. To fow, or plant in earth. 
Lay the turf with the grafs-fide downward, upon which lay 

fome of your bed mould to bed your quick in, and lay your 
quick upon it. Mortimer s Husbandry. 

5„ To lay in a place of red, or fecurity. 
Let coarfe bold hands, from {limy ned, 

The bedded fifh in banks outwred. Donne. 
A Snake bedded himfelf under the thrediold of a country- 
houfe. L’Ef range’s Fables. 

6. To lay in order; in drata. 
And as the deeping Soldiers in th’ alarm, 

Your bedded hairs, like life in excrements, 
Start up, and dand on end. Sbakefp. Hatnlet. 

To BED. v. n. To cohabit. 
If he be married, and bed with his wife, and afterwards re- 

lapfe, he may poflibly fancy that die infedted him. 
Wifeman’s Surgery. 

To BEDAYBLE. v. a. [from dabbled] To wet; to befprinkie. 
It is generally applied to perfons, in a fenfe including inconve¬ 
nience. \ 

Never fo weary, never fo in woe, 
Bedabbled with the dew, and torn with briars, 

I can no further crawl, no further go. 
Shakefp. Midfummer Night’s Dream. 

To BEDA'GGLE. v. a. [from daggle.] To bemire; to foil 
deaths, by letting them reach the dirt in walking. 

To BEDA'SH. v. a. [from <&?/&.] To bemire by throwing dirt; 
to befpatter; to wet with throwing water. 

When thy warlike father, like a child, 
Told the fad dory of my father’s death, 
That all the danders by had wet their cheeks, 
Like trees bedajh’d with rain. Shakefp. Richard III. 

To BEDA'WB. v. a. [from dawb.~\ Todawbover; to befmear; 
to foil, with Spreading any vifeous body over it. 

A piteous coarfe, a bloody piteous coarfe, 
Pale, pale as adies, all bedawb’d in blood, 
All in gore blood. Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

To BEDA'ZZLE. v. a. [from dazzle.] To make the fight dim 
by too much ludre. 

My midaken eyes, 
That have been fo bedazzled by the fun, 
That every thing I look on feemeth green. 

Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 
BEDCHA'MBER. n.f [from bed and chamber.'] The chamber 

appropriated to red. 
They were brought to the king, abiding then in his bed¬ 

chamber. Hayward. 
He was now one of the bedchamber to the prince. Clarendon. 

BEDCLO'ATHS. n.f [from bed and deaths. It has no fngular.\ 
Coverlets fpread over a bed. 

For he will be fwine drunk, and, in his deep, he does little 
harm, fave to his bedcloaths about him. 

Shakefp. All’s well that ends well 
BE'DDER. \n'f [ft0111 bed.] The nether-done of an oil- 
BEDEYTER. 3 mill. Did• 
BE

;
DDING. n.f. [from bed.] The materials of a bed; a bed. 

There be no inns where meet bedding may be had ; fo that 
his mantle Serves him then for a bed. SpenJ'er’s Ireland 

Fird, with affiduous care from winter keep, 
Well fother’d in the dalls, thy tender Sheep ; 
Then fpread with draw the bedding of thy fold, 
With fern beneath, to fend the bitter cold. Dryd. Georg. 

Arcite return’d, and, as in honour ty’d, 
His foe with bedding, and with food fupply’d. Dryden. 

To BEDE'CK. v. a. [from deck.] To deck; to adorn; to grace* 
Thou fham’d thy Shape, thy love, thy wit, 

And ufed none in that true ufe indeed, 
Which fhould bedeck thy fhape, thy love, thy wit. 

Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet' 
Female it feems, 

That fo bedeck’d, ornate, and gay, 
Comes this way. Milton’s Samf Agonifles, /. 7 i-O* 

With ornamental drops bedeck’d I ftqod, 
And writ my victory with my enemy’s blood. Norris. 

Now Ceres, in her prime, 
Smiles fertile, and with ruddied freight bedeckt. Philips' 

BE'DEHOUSE. n. f [from bebe, Sax. a prayer, and houfe.] An 
hofpital or almshoufe, where the poor people prayed for their 
founders and benefactors. 

BEDEYTER. See BEDDER. 
To BEDEV. v. a. [from dew.] To moiden gently, as with the 

fall of dew. 
Bedew her padure’s grafs with faithful Englidi blood. 

Shakefp. Rickard II. 
Let 



BED BEE 
Let all the tears that ftiould bedew my herfe, 

Be drops of balm to fan&ify thy head. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 
The countefs received a letter from him, whereunto all the 

while fhe was writing her anlwer, fhe bedewed the paper with 
het tears. IVotton. 

What flender youth, bedew'd with liquid odours, 
Courts thee on rofes, in l'orne pleafant cave ? Milton, 

Balm from a filver box diftill’d around, 
Shall all bedew the roots, and fcent the facred ground. Dryd. 

He faid: and falling tears his face bedew. Dryd. Mrteid. 
BE'DFELLOW. n.f. [(tombed and fellow.'] One that lies in the 

fame bed. 
He loves your people, 

But tie him not to be their bedfellow. Shakefp. Goriolahns: 
Mifcry acquaints a man with itrange bedfellows. 

Shakefp. Temp eft. 
And how doth my coufm, your bedfellow ? 

And your faireft daughter, and mine ? Shakefp. Henry IV. 
Why doth the crown lie there upon his pillow, 

Being fo troublefom a bedfellow ? Shakefp. Henry IV. 
A man would as foon choofe him for his bedfellow as his play¬ 
fellow. LEf range. 

What charming bedfellows, and companions for life, men 
choofe out of fuch women ? Addifon. Guardian, N° 120. 

To BEDI'GHT." v. a. [from dight.] To adorn; to drefs; to 
fet off. 

A maiden fine bedight he hapt to love ; 
The maiden fine bedight his love retains, 
And for the village he forfakes the plains. Gay. 

TO BEDI'M. V. a. [from dim.] To make dim; to obfcure; to 
cloud; to darken. 

I have bedinmid 
The noontide fun, call’d forth the mutinous winds, 
And ’twixt the green fea and the azur’d vault 
Set roaring war. Shakefp. Tempefl. 

To BEDI'ZEN. v.a. [from dizen.] 7 o drefs out. 
BE'DLAM. n.f [corrupted from Eethlehemjt he name of a reli¬ 

gious houfe in London, converted afterwards into an hofpital 
for the mad and lunatick.] 

1. A madhoufe; a place appointed for the cure of lunacy. 
2. A madman ; a lunatick. 

Let’s follow the old earl, and get the bedlam 
To lead him where he would ; his roguifti madnefy 
Allows itfelf to any thing. Shakefp. King Lear. 

BE'DLAM. adj. [from the noun.] Belonging to a madhoufe; 
fit for a madhoufe. 

The country gives me proof and precedent 
Of bedlam beggars, who, with roaring voices, 
Strike in their numb’d and mortify’d bare arms, 
Pins, wooden pricks. Shakefp. King Lear. 

BE'DLAMITE, n.f. [from bedlam.] An inhabitant of Bedlam; 
a madman. 

If wild ambition inthybofom reign, 
Alas! thou boaft'ft thy fober fenfe in vain; 
In thefe poor bedlamites tbyfelf furvey. Leivis's Mifcel. 

EE'DMAKER. n.f [from bed and make.] A perfon in the uni- 
verfities, whofe office it is to make the beds, and clean the 
chambers. 

I was deeply in love with my bedmaker, upon which I was 
rufticated for ever. Spectator, N° 598. 

BE'DMATE. n.f [from bed and mate.] A bedfellow; one that 
partakes of the fame bed. 

Had I fo good occafion to lie long 
As you, prince Paris, nought but heav’nly bufinefs 
Should rob my bedmate of my company. Shak. Tr. and Creff. 

BE'DMOULDING. I n.f [from bed and mould.] A term 
BIDDING MOULDING. 5 ufed by workmen, to fignify thofe 

members in the cornice, which are placed below the coronet. 
Builder’s Dift. 

BE'DPOST. n. f. [from bed and pojl ] The poll: at the corner of 
the bed, which fupports the canopy. 

I came the next day prepared, and placed her in a clear light, 
her head leaning to a bedpofl, another Handing behind, hold¬ 
ing it Heady. Wifeman’s Surgery. 

BE'DPRESSER. n. f [from bed and prefs.] A heavy lazy fellow. 
This fanguine coward, this bedprejfer, this horfeback-break- 

er, this huge hill of flefli. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. i. 
To BEDRA'GGLE. v. a. [from be and draggle.] To foil the 

cloaths, by fuffering them, in walking, to reach the dirt. 
Poor Patty Blount, no more be feen 

Bedraggled in my walks fo green. » Swift. 
To BEBRE'NCH. v.a. [from bt and drench.] To drench'; to 

foak; to faturate with moiHure. 
Far off from the mind of Bolingbroke 

It is, fuch crimfon tempefl fhould bedrench 
The frefii green lap of fair king Richard’s land. 

Shakefp. King Richard III. 
BE'DP.ID. adj. [from bed and ride.] Confined to the bed by age 

or ficknefs. 
Norway, uncle of young Fontinbras, 

Who, impotent and bedrid, flarcely hears 
Of this his nepnews purpofe. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
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Lies he not bedrid? arid, again, does nothing, 
But what he did being childifh ? Shakefp. Winter's Tali, 
• ■ Now? as a myriad 
Of ants durfl th’ emperor’s lov’d fnake invade: 
The crawling gaileys, feagulls, finny chips, 
Might brave our pinnaces, our bedrid {hips. Donnel 
Hanging old men, who were bedridbecaufe they would not 

difeover where their money was. Clarendon, b. viii. 
Infirm perfohs, when they come to be fo weak as to be fixed 

to their beds, hold out many years; feme have lain bedrid 
twenty years. Ray. 

BE'DRITE. n.f. [from bed and rite.] The privilege of the mar¬ 
riage bed. 

Whofe Vows are, that no bedrite {hall be paid 
Till Hymen’s torch be lighted. Shakefp. Tempefl. 

To BEDRO'P. v. a. [from be and drop.] To befprinkle; to 
mark with fpots or drops; to fpeckle. 

Not fo thick fwarm’d once the foil 
Eedrop'd with blood of Gorgon. Milt. Par. Lojl, b. x. /. 527. 

Our plenteous flrearris a various race fupply; 
The filver eel in Alining volumes roll’d, 
The yellow carp, in feales bedrop'd with gold. Pope's W. For, 

BE'DSTEAD. n. f [from bed and Jlead.] The frariie on which 
the bed is placed. 

Chimnies with fcorn rejecting fmoak; 
Stools, tables, chairs, and bedfleads broke. Swift. 

BF/DSTRAW. n.f [from bed and ftraw. ] The flraw laid urD 
der a bed to make it foft. 

Fleas breed principally of flraw or mats, where there hath 
been a little moifture; or the chamber or bedflraw kept clofe, 
and not aired. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. N° 696. 

BEDS WEAVER, n.f. [from bed and fwerve.] One that is falle 
to the bed ; one that ranges or fwerves from one bed to an¬ 
other. 

She’s a bedjwervcr, even as bad as thole, 
That vulgars give bold’ft titles to. Shakefp. Winter's Tale. 

BE'DTIME. n.f. [from bed and time.] The hour of reft; Beep¬ 
ing time. 

What mafks, what dances fhall we hate, 
To wear away this long age of three hoiirs, 
Between our after-fupper and bedtime ? 

Shakefp. Midfummer Night's Dream * 
After evening repafts, till bedtime, their thoughts will be beft 

taken up irt theeafy grounds of religion. Milt, on Education. 
The flouring drunkard, if he does not fight 

Before his bedtime, takes no reft that night. Dryden's fuv. 
To BEDU'NG. v.a. [from be and dung.] To Cover, or manure 

with dung. 
To BEDU'ST. [from be and du/lf To fprinkle with duft„ 
BE'DWARD. adv. [from bed and ward.] Toward bed. 

In heart 
As merry, as when our nuptial day was done, 
And tapers burnt to bedward. Shakefp. Coriolahus. 

To BEDWA'RF. Via, [from be and dwarf ] To make little; 
to hinder in growth; to ftunt. 

’Tis ftirinking,' not clofe weaving, that hath thus 
In mind and body both bedwarfed us. Donne;. 

BE'DWORK. n.f. [from bed and work. ] Work done in bed; 
work performed without toil of the hands. 

The {till and mental parts, 
That do contrive how many hands {ball ftrike, 
When fulnefs call them on, and know, by meafure 
Of their obfervant toil, the enemy’s weight; 
Why this hath not a finger’s dignity, 
They call this bedwork, mapp’ry, clofet war. 

Shakefp. Troilus and Creff da, 
BEE. n.f. [beo, Saxon.] 
j. The animal that makes honey, remarkable for its induftry 

and art. 
So work the honey beesj 

Creatures that, by a ruling nature, teach' 
The art of order to a peopled kingdom. Shakefp. Hen. V; 

From the Moorifii cariip, 
There has been heard a diftan? humming noife, 
Like bees difturb’d,. and arming in their hives. Dryden. 
A company of poor infects, whereof fome Site bees, delight¬ 

ed with flowers, and their fwCetnefs; others beetles, delighted 
with other viands. Locke„ 

2. An induftrious and careful perfon. This fignification is only 
ufed in familiar language. 

BEE-EATER, n. f. [from bee and eat.] A bird that feeds upon 
bees. . 

BEE-FLOWER, n.f. [from bee and flower.] A fpecies of fool- 
ftones; which fee. It grows upon dry places, and flowers in 
April. Millar1. 

BEE-GARDEN, n.f [from bee and garden.] A place to fet hives 
of bees in. , 

A convenient and necefiary place ought to be made choice 
of, for your apiary, or bee-garden. Mortimer’sHusbandry. 

BEE-HIVE. n.f. [from bee and hive.] The cafe, or box, in which 
bees are kept. 

BEE-MASTER, n.f [from bee and mafer.] One that keeps befes. 
2 X They 



BEE BEF 
They that are bee-mafters, and have not care enough of 

them, mutt not expert to reap any confiderable advantage by 
them. Mortimer's Husbandry. 

BEECH, n. f. [bece, or boc, Saxon, j 
This tree hath leaves fomewhat refembling thofe of the horn¬ 

beam ; the male flowers grow together in a round bunch, at 
remote dittances from the fruit, which confifts of two triangu¬ 
lar nuts, inclofed in a rough hairy rind, divided into four parts. 
There is but one fpecies of this tree at prefent known, except 
two varieties, with ftriped leaves. It will grow to a confide¬ 
rable ftature, though the foil be ftony and barren ; as alfo, up¬ 
on the declivities of mountains. The fhade of this tree is very 
•injurious to moft forts of plants, which grow near it; but is 
generally believed to be very falubrious to human bodies. The 
timber is of great rife to turners and joiners. The rriaft is very 
good to fatten fwine and deer; and affords a fweet oil, and has 
fupported fome families with bread. Millar. 

Black was the foreft, thick with beech it flood. Dryden. 
Nor is that fprightly wildnefs in their notes, 

Which, clear and vigorous, warbles from the beech. 
Thomfon s Spring. 

BE'ECHEN. adj. [bucene, Sax.] Confiding of the wood of the 
beech; belonging to the beech. 

With diligence he’ll ferve us when we dine, 
And in plain beechen veflels fill our wine. Dryden's Juv. 

BEEF. n.f. [boeuf, French.] 
I. The flefh of black cattle prepared for food. 

What fay you to a piece of beef and muflard ? 
Shake/p. Taming of the Shrew. 

The fat of roafted beef falling on the birds, will bade them. 
Swift. 

2* An ox, bull, or cow, confidered as fit for food. In this 
fenfe it has the plural beeves; the Angular is feldom found. 

A pound of man’s flefh 
Is not fo eftimable or profitable, 
As flefh of muttons, beeves, or goats. Shakefp. M. of Ven. 

Alcinotis flew twelve fheep, eight white-tooth’d fwine, 
Two crook-haunch’d beeves. Chapman's Odyffey. 
There was not any captain, but had credit for more vitftuals 

than we fpent there 3 and yet they had of me fifty beeves among 
them. Sir Walter Raleigh's Apology. 

On hides of beeves, before the palace gate, 
Sad fpoils of luxury ! the fuitors fate. Pope's Odyffey. 

BEEF. adj. [from the fubftantive.] Confiding of the flefh of 
black cattle. 

If you are employed in marketing, do not accept of a treat 
of a beef flake, and a pot of ale, from the butcher. Swift. 

BEEF-EATER, n.f. [from beef and eat, becaufe the commons is 
beef when on waiting.] A yeoman of the guard. 

BE'EMOL. n.f. This word I have found only in the example, 
and know nothing of the etymology, unlefs it be a corruption 
of bymodule, from by and modulus, a note 3 that is, a note out of 
the regular order. 

There be intervenient in the rife of eight, in tones, two bee- 
mols, or half notes ; fo as, if you divide the tones equally, the 
eight is but feven whole and equal notes. Bacon’s Nat. Hi ft. 

BEEN, [beon, Saxon.] The participle preterite of To BE 3 which 
fee. 

BEER. n.f. [bir, Welch.] Liquour made of malt and hops. It 
is diftinguifhed from ale, either by being older or fmaller. 

Here’s a pot of good double beer, neighbour; drink. 
Shakefp. Henry VI. p. ii. 

It were good to try clarifying with almonds in new beer. 
Bacon's Natural Hiflory, N° 768. 

Flow, Welfted ! flow, like thine infpirer, beer 3 
Tho’ftale, not ripe 5 tho’ thin, yet never clear 3 
So fweetly mawkifh, and fo fmoothly dull; 
Heady, not ftrong 5 and foaming, tho’ not full. Pope. 

BE'ESTINGS. See BIESTINGS. 

BEET. n.f. [beta, Lat.] The name of a plant. 
It hath a thick, flefhy root; the flowers have no vifible 

leaves, but many ftamina, or threads, collected into a globe; 
the cup of the flower is divided into five fegmentS3 the feeds 
are covered with an hard outer coat, and grow two or three 
together in a bunch. The fpecies are 3 1. The common white 
beet. 2. The common green beet. 3. The common red 
beet. 4. The turnep-rooted red beet. 5. The great red beet. 
6. The yellow beet. 7. The Swifs or Chard beet. The two 
firft mentioned are preferved in gardens, for the ufe of their 
leaves in pot-herbs. The other forts are propagated for their 
roots, which are boiled as parfneps. The red beet is moft com¬ 
monly cultivated and ufed in garnifhing (fifties. The Swifs 
beet is by fome much efteemed. Millar. 

BE'ETLE. n.f. [bytel, Saxon.] 
1. An infedf diftinguifhed by having hard cafes or fheaths, under 

which he folds his wings. 
They are as fliards, and he their beetle. Sh. Ant. and Chop. 

The poor beetle, that we tread upon, 
In corporal fufPrance finds a pang as great, 
As when a giant dies. Shakefp. Mcafure for Meafure. 
Others come in place, fliarp of fight, and too provident for 

that which concerned their own intereft 3 but as blind as 

beetles in forefeeing this great and common danger. 
Knolles's Iliftory of the Turks. 

A grott there was with hoary mofs o’ergrown, 
The clafping ivies up the ruins creep, 
And there the bat and drowfy beetle fleep. Garth. 
The butterflies and beetles are fuch numerous tribes, that I 

believe, in our own native country alone, the fpecies of each 
kind may amount to one hundred and fifty, or more. Ray. 

2. A heavy mallet, or wooden hammer, with which wedges are 
driven. 

If I do, fillip me with a three-man beetle; Shakefp. HenrylV. 
When, by the help of wedges and beetles, an image is cleft 

out of the trunk of fome well grown tree 3 yet, after all the 
fkill of artificers to fet forth fuch a divine block, it cannot, 
one moment, fecure itfelf from being eaten by worms, or de¬ 
filed by birds, or cut in pieces by axes. Stilling feet. 

TOBE'ETLE. v. n. [from the noun.] To jut out 3 to hang 
over. 

What if it tempt you tow’rd the flood, my lord ? 
Or to the dreadful fummit of the cliff, 
That beetles o’er his bafe into the fea. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

Or where the hawk, 
High in the beetling cliff, his airy builds. Thomfon's Spring. 

BEETLEBRO'WED. adj. [from beetle and brow.~\ Having pro¬ 
minent brows. 

BEETLE HEADED, adj. [from beetle and headf Loggerheaded; 
wooden headed 3 having a head ftupid, like the head of a wooden 
beetle. 

A whorefon, beetleheaded, flap-ear’d knave. 
Shakefp Taming of the Shrew: 

BE'ETLESTOCK. n.f. [from beetle and-flock.] The handle of a 
beetle. 

T o crouch, to pleafe, to be a beetlefock 
Of thy great mafter. Shalefpeare, 

BE'ETRAVE. j. See BEET. 

BE'ET RADISH. 5 
BEEVES, n.f. [The plural of beef] Black cattle 3 oxen. 

One way, a band feledt from forage drives 
A herd of beeves, fair oxen, and fair kine, 
From a fat meadow ground. Milton's Paradife Lojl, b xi, 
Others make good the paucity of their breed with the length 

and duration of their days ; whereof there want not examples 
in animals uniparous: firft, in bifulcous or cloven-hoofed, as 
camels and beeves 3 whereof there is above a million annually 
flain in England. Brown's Vulgar Err ours, b. vi. c. 6, 

Beeves, at his touch, at once to jelly turn, 
And the huge boar is fhrunk into an urn. Pope’s Dunciad. 

To BEFA'LL. v.n. [from fall. It befell, it hath befallen.] 
1. To happen to : ufed generally of ill. 

Let me know 
The worfl that may befall me in this cafe. 

Shakefp. Midfummer Night’s Dr earn 
Other doubt poffeffes me, left harm 

Befall thee, fever’d from me. Milton's Farad Loft, b. ix» 
This venerable perfon, who probably heard our Saviour’s 

prophecy of the deftru&ion of Jerufalem, drew his congrega¬ 
tion out of thofe unparalleled calamities, which befell his coun¬ 
trymen. Addifon on the Chrijlian Religion. 

This difgrace has befallen them, not becaufe they deferved it, 
but becaufe the people love new faces. Addijon’s Freeholder. 

2. To happen to, as good. 
Bion alked an envious man, that was very fad, what harm 

had befallen unto him, or what good had befallen unto another 
man? Bacon’s Apophthegms. 

No man can certainly conclude God’s love or hatred to any 
perfon, from what befalls him in this world. Tillotfon. 

3. To happen; to come to pafs. 
But fince th’ affairs of men are ftill uncertain, 

Let’s reafon with the worft that may befall. Shak. J. Cafar. 
I have reveal’d 

This difcord which befell, and was in heav’n 
Among th’ angelick pow’rs. Milton’s Par ad, Lojl, b. vi. 

4. It is ufed fometimes with to before the perfon to whom any 
thing happens. 

Some great mifchief hath befall’n 
To that meek man. Miltons Paradife Loft, b. xi. 

5. To befall of . To become of 3 to be the ftate or condition of; 
a phrafe little ufed. 

Do me the favour to dilate at full, 
What hath befall'n of them, and thee, till now. 

Shakefpeare’s Comedy of Errours. 
TOBEFI'T. v. a. [from be andy?/.] To fuit; to be fuitableto; 

to become. 
Blind is his love, and beft befits the dark. 

Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 
Out of my fight, thou ferpent!—That name beft 

Befits thee, with him leagu’d; thyfelf as falfe. Farad. Loft. 
I will bring you where fhe fits, 

Clad in fplendour, as befits 
Her deity. Milton. 

Thou, what befits the new lord mayor. 
Art anxioufly inquifitive to know. Dryden. 

To 
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To BEFC/OL. v.a. [from be and fool.'] To infatuate; to fool; 
to deprive of underftanding; to lead into errour. 

Men befool themfelves infinitely, when, by venting a few 
fighs, they will needs perfuade themfelves that they have re¬ 
pented. South. 

Jeroboam thought policy the beft piety, though in nothing 
more befooled; the nature of fin being not only to defile, but 
to infatuate. South. 

BEFO'RE. prep, [bipopan, Sax.] 
I. Farther onward in place. 

Their common practice was to look no further before them 
than the next line; whence it will follotv, that they can drive 
to no certain point. Dryden. 
2. In the front of; not behind. 

Who fhall go 
Before them in a cloud, and pillar of fife t 
By day a cloud, by night a pillar of fire, 
To guide them in their journey, and remove 
Behind them, while th’ obdurate king purfues. Par1 Lojl. 

In the prefence of; noting authority or conqueft. 
Great queen of gathering clouds, 

See, we fail before thee ! 
Proftrate we adore thee ! Dryden s Albion. 

The Alps and Pyreneans fink before him; Addifon’s Cato. 
4. In the prefence of; noting refpe'Ct. 

We fee that blufhing, and the calling down of the eyes 
both, are more when we come before many. Bacon. 

They reprefent our poet betwixt a farmer and a courtier, 
when he dreft hirrifelf in his beft habit, to appear before his 
patron. Dryden’s Virgil, Dedication. 

5. In fight of. 
Before the eyes of both our armies here, 

Let us not wrangle. Shakefp. Julius Ccefar. 
6. Under the cognizance of; noting jurifdiCtion. 

If a fuit be begun before an archdeacon, the ordinary may 
Kcenfe the fuit to an higher court. _ Ayliffe’s Parergcn. 

7. In the power of; noting the right of choice. 
Give us this evening ; thou haft morn and night, 

And all the year before thee, for delight. Dryden. 
He hath put us in the hands of our own coimfel. Life and 

death, profperity and deftruCtion, are before us. Tillotfon. 
S. By the impulfeof fomething behind. 

Her part, poor foul! feeming as burdened 
With leffer weight, but not with leffer woe, 
Was carried with more fpeed before the wind. Sh. Com. of Err. 

Hurried by fate, he cries, and born before 
A furious wind, we leave the faithful fhore. Dryden. 

A Preceding in time. . , , 
r Particular advantages it has before all the books which have 

appeared before it in this kind. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy'. 
10 In preference to. 

We fhould but prefume to determine which fhould be the 
fitted, till we fee he hath chofen fome one, which one we may 
then boldly fay to be the fitted,' becaufe he hath taken it before 
^ reft. • Hooker, b. ill 

We think poverty to be infinitely defirable before the tor¬ 
ments of ccrvetoufnefs. Taylors Holy Living. 

JI prior to; nearer to anything; as, the eldeft fon is before the 
younger in fucceffion. . . , . . „ 

n. Superiour to; as, he is before his competitors both in fight 
and power. 

BEFORE, adv. 
I. Sooner than; earlier in time.* 

Heav nly born,- 

Before the hills appear’d, or fountain flow’d, 
Thou with eternal wifdom didft converfe. Par. Loft, b. vii. 

Before two months their orb with light adorn, 
If heav’n allow me life, I will return. Dryden’s Fables. 

2. In time pad. 
Such a plenteous crop they bore 

Of pureft and well winnow d gram, 
As Britain never knew before. Dryden. 

q. In fome time lately pad. , , . r ., . 
I fhall refume fomewhat which hath been before faid, touch¬ 

ing the queftion beforegoing. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 
4. Previoufly to; in order to. 

Before this elaborate treatife can become' of ufe to my coun¬ 
try, two points are neceflary. Swift. 

5. To this time; hitherto. 
The peaceful cities of th’ Aufonianftiore, 

Lull’d in their eafe, and uhdifturb’d before, 
Are all on fire. Dryden’s JEneid, 

6. Already. 
You tell me, mother, what I knew before, 

The Phrygian fleet is landed on the fhore. Dryden’s AEneid. 
7. Farther onward in place. 

Thou’rt fo far before, 
The fwifteft wing'of recompence is flow 
To overtake. Shakefpeare. 

BEFOREHAND, adv. [from before and hand.] 
1. In a ftate of anticipation, or preoccupation ; fometimes with 

the particle with. 

Quoth iludibras, I am beforehand 
In that already, with your command. Iludibras- 

Your foul has been beforehand with your body* 
And drunk fo deep a draught of promis’d blifs, 
She flumbers o’er the cup. Dryden’s Don Scbaf ian\ 
I have not room for many reflections ; the laft cited author 

has been beforehand with me, in its proper moral. Addifon» 
2. Previoufly ; by way of preparation, dr preliminary. 

His profeflion is to deliver precepts neceflary to eloquent 
fpeech ; yet fo, that they which receive them, may be taught 
beforehand the fkill of fpeaking. Hooker, b. i. 

It would be refilled by fuch as had beforehand refilled the ge¬ 
neral proofs of the gofpel. Atterbury. 

When the lawyers brought extravagant bills, Sir Roger ufed 
to bargain beforehand, to cut off a quarter of a yard in any 
part of the bill. Arbuthnot’s Hijlory of J. Bull. 

3. In a ftate of accumulation, or fo as that more has been receiv¬ 
ed than expended. 
, Stranger’s houfe is at this time rich, and much beforehandi 
for it hath laid up revenue thefe thirty-feven years- Baconi 

4. At firft ; before any thing is done. 
What is a man’s contending with infuperable difficulties, 

but the rolling of Sifyphus’s ftone up the hill, which is fooii 
beforehand to return upon him again ? L’EJlrange’s Fables. 

BEFO'RETIME. adv. [from before and time.] Formerly; of old 
time. 

Beforetime in Ifrael, when a man went to enquire of God, 
thus he fpake. 1 Sam. ix. 9. 

To BEFORTUNE. v. n. [from be and fortune.] To happen to 5 
to betide. 

I give confent to go along with you j 
Recking as little what betideth me, 
As much I wilh all good befortune you. 

Shakefp. Two Gentlemen of Verondi 
To BEFO'UL. v. a. [from be and foul.] To make foul; to foil j 

to dirt. 
To BEFRIRND. v. a. [from be and friend.] To favour; to be 

kind to; to countenance; to Ihew friendfhip to.; to benefit. 
If it will pleafe Caefar 

To be fo good to Caefar, as to hear me, 
I fhall befeech him to befriend himfelf. Shakefp. J. Ceefar. 

Now if your plots be ripe, you are befriended 
With opportunity. Denham’s Sophy. 

See them embarked, 
And tell me if the winds and feas befriend them. Addifoni 

Be thou the firft true merit tor befriend; 
His praife is loft, who ftays till an commend. Pope; 
Brother-fervants muft always befriend one another. Swift. 

To BEFRFNGE. v. a. [from be and fringe.] To decorate, as 
with fringes. 

When I flatter, let my dirty leaves 
Cloath fpice, line trunks, or, flutt’ring in a rowe,’ 
Befringe the rails of Bedlam and Soho. Pope. 

To BEG. v. n. \beggeren, Germ.] To live upon alms; to live 
by afking relief of others. 

I cannot dig; to beg I ani afhamed. Luke, xvi. 3, 
To BEG. v. a. 
1. To afk; to feek by petition. 

He went to Pilate, and begged the body; Matth. xxvii. 5 8. 
2. To take any thing for granted, without evidence or proof. 

We have not begged any principles or fuppofitions, for the 
proof of this ; but taking that common ground, which both 
Mofes and all antiquity prefent. Burnet’'s Theory of the Earth. 

To BEGE'T. v.a. 1 begot, or begat’, I have begotten, or begot* 
[begercan, Saxon; to obtain. See To GET.] 

t. To generate; to procreate ; to become the father of children. 
But firft come the hours, which were begot 

In Jove’s fweet paradife, of day and night, 
Which do the feafons of the year allot. Spenfer’s EpithaL 

I talk of dreams, 
Which are the children of an idle brain. 
Begot of nothing but vain phantafy. Shakefp. Romeo andjuh 
Who hath begotten me thefe, feeing I have loft my children, 

and am defolate. Ifaidh, xlix. 21. 
’Twas he the noble Claudian race begat. Dryden’s JEneid. 

Love is begot by fandy, bred 
By ignorance, by expectation fed. Granville, 

2. To produce, as effeCts. 
If to have done the thing you gave in charge, 

Beget you happinefs, be happy then; 
For it is done. Shakefp. Richard II, 
My whole intention was to beget,dri the minds of men, mag¬ 

nificent fentiments of God and his works. Cheyne’s Phil. Prim 
3. To produce, as accidents. 

Is it a time for ftory, When each minute 
Begets athoufanddangers ? Denhams Sophy. 

4. It is fometimes ufed with on, or upon, before the mother. 
Begot upon 

His mother Martha by his father John. Spectator^ 
BEGE

;
TTER. n.f [from beget.] He that procreates, or begets y 

the father. 
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For what their prowefs gain’d, the law declares 

Is to themfelves alone, and to their heirs: 
No fhare of that goes back to the begetter, 
But if the fon fights well, and plunders better, Dryden. 
Men continue the race of mankind* commonly without the 

intention, and often againft the confent and will of the beget¬ 
ter. Locke. 

BE'GGAR. n.f [from beg. It is more properly written begger; 
but the common orthography is retained, becaufe the deriva¬ 
tives all preferve the a.] 

1. One who lives upon aims; one who has nothing but what is 
given him. 

He raifeth up the poor out of the duft, and lifteth up the 
beggar from the dunghill, to fet them among princes. 

i Samuel, ii. 8. 
We fee the whole equipage of a beggar fo drawn by Homer, 

as even to retain a noblenefs and dignity. Broome on the Odyffey. 
2. One who fupplicates for any thing; a petitioner; for which, 

beggar is a harfh and contemptuous term. 
What fubje&s will precarious kings regard ? 

A beggar fpeaks too foftly to be heard. Dryd. Conq, of Gran. 
3. One who affumes what he does not prove. 

Thefe fhameful beggars of principles, who give this preca¬ 
rious account of the original of things, aflume to themfelves to 
be men of reafon. Tillotfon. 

To BE'GGAR. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To reduce to beggary; to impoverish. 

Whofe heavy hand hath bow’d you to the grave, 
And beggar'd your’s for ever. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
They {hall fpoil the clothiers wool, and beggar the prefent 

fpinners. Graunt’s Bills of Mortality. 
If the mifer durft his farthings fpare, 

With heav’n, for twopence, cheaply wipes his fcore, 
Lifts up his eyes, and haftes to beggar more. Gay s trivia. 

2. To deprive. 
Neceflity, of matter beggar'd, 

Will nothing flick our perfons to arraign 
In ear and ear. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

3. To exhauft. 
For her perfon, 

It beggar'd all defcription; {he did lie 
In her pavilion, cloth of gold, of tiflue, 
O’er-piCturing Venus. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

BE'GGARLINESS. n.f. [from beggarly.] The flate of being beg¬ 
garly; meannefs; poverty. 

BEGGARLY, adj. [from beggar.'] Mean; poor; indigent; in 
the condition of abeggaf : ufed both of perfons and things. 

I ever will, though he do fhake me off 
To beggarly divorcement, love him dearly. Shakefp. Othello. 
Who, that beheld fuch a bankrupt beggarly fellow as Crom¬ 

well entering the parliament houfe, with a thread bare torn 
cloak, and a greafy hat, could have fufpe&ed, that he Should, 
by the murder of one king, and the banifhment of another, 
afcend the throne ? South. 

The next town has the reputation of being extremely poor 
and beggarly. Addifon on Italy. 

Corufodes, by extreme parfimony, faved thirty-four pounds 
out of a beggarly fellowfhip. Swift. 

BE'GGARLY. adv. [from beggar.] Meanly; defpicably; indi¬ 
gently. 

Touching God himfelf, hath he revealed, that it is his de¬ 
light to dwell beggarly ? and that he taketh no pleafure to be 
worfhipped, faving only in poor cottages ? Hooker, b. v. 

BE'GGARY. n.f. [from beggar.] Indigence; poverty in the ut- 
moft degree. 

On he brought me into fo bare a houfe, that it was the pic¬ 
ture of miferable happinefs and rich beggary. Sidney, b. ii. 

While I am a beggar, I will rail, 
And fay there is no fin, but to be rich: 
And being rich, my virtue then (hall be, 
To fay there is no vice, but beggary. Shakefp. King John. 
We mull become not only poor for the prefent, but reduc¬ 

ed* by further mortgages, to a flate of beggary for endlefs years 
to come. Swift. 

To BEGIN, v.n. I began, or begun; I have begun, [beginnan, 
Sax. from be, or by to, and gangan, gaan, or gan, to go.] 

1, To enter upon fomething new: applied to perfons. 
Begin every day to repent; not that thou fhouldfl at all de¬ 

fer it; but all that is paft ought to feem little to thee, feeing it 
is fo in itfelf. Begin the next day with the fame zeal, fear, 
and humility, as if thou hadfl never begun before. Taylor, 

I’ll fing of heroes and of kings; 
Begin my mufe. Cowley. 

2. To commence any a&iori or flate ; to do the firfl adl, or firfl 
part of an a<ft; to make the firfl flep from not doing to doing. 

They began at the ancient men which were before the houfe. 
Ezekiel, ix. 6, 

Of thefe no more you hear him fpeak; 
He now begins upon the Greek: 
Thefe rang’d and fhow’d, fhall, in their turns, 
Remain obfeure as in their urns. Prior. 

Beginning from the rural gods, his hand 
Waslib’ral to the pow’rs of high command. Dryden's Fab a 
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Rapt into future times, the bard begun, 

A virgin fhall conceive. Pope's Meffiab, 
3. To enter upon exiflence; as, the world began; the p radios 

began. 
4. To have its original. 

And thus the hard and flubborn race of man, 
From animated rock and flint began. Blackmon, 

From Nimrod firfl the favage chafe began’, 
A mighty hunter, and his game was man. Pope. 

5. To take rife. 
Judgment mufl begin at the houfe of God. 1 Pet. iv. 17. 

The fong begun from Jove. Dryden, 
All began, 

All ends in love of God, and love of man; Pope. 
6. To come into a<5t. 

Now and then a figh he Hole, 
And tears began to flow. Dryden, 

To BEGIN, V. a. 
1. To do the firfl aCt of any thing; to pafs from not doing to do- 

ing, by the firfl aCt. 
Ye nymphs of Solyma, begin the fong. Pope’s Mejfab. 

They have been awaked, by thefe awful feenes, to begin re¬ 
ligion ; and, afterwards, their virtue has improved itfelf into 
more refined principles, by divine grace. Watts. 

2. To trace from any thing as the firfl: ground. 
The apoflle begins our knowledge in the creatures, which 

leads us to the knowledge of God. Lode. 
3. To begin with. To enter upon; to fall to work upon. 

A lefTon which requires fo much time to learn, had need be 
early begun with. Government of the Tongue* 

BEGTNNER. n.f. [from begin.] 
1. He that gives the firfl caufe, or original, to any thing. 

Thus heaping crime on crime, and grief on grief, 
To lots of love adjoining lofs of friend, 
I meant to purge both with a third mifehief, 
And, in my woe’s beginner, it to end. Fairy Lpueen, b. ii. 
Socrates maketh Ignatius, the bifhop of Antioch in Syria, the 

firfl beginner thereof, even under the apoflles themfelves. Hook. 
2. An unexperienced attempter; one in his rudiments; a young 

practitioner. 
Palladius, behaving himfelf nothing like a beginner, brought 

the honour to the Iberian fide. Sidney, b. i. 
They are, to beginners, an eafy and familiar introduction; a 

mighty augmentation of all virtue and knowledge in fuch as 
are entered before. Hooker, b. v. §. 37. 

I have taken a lift of feveral hundred words in a fermon of 
a new beginner, which not one hearer could poffibly under- 
ftand. ' Swift. 

BEGINNING, n.f [frombegin.] 
1. The firfl original or caufe. 

Wherever we place the beginning of motion, whether from 
the head or the heart, the body moves and acls by a confent of 
all its parts. Swift. 

2. The entrance into aCt, or being. 
Alfo in the day of your gladnefs, and in your folemn days, 

and in the beginnings of your months, you fhall blow the trum¬ 
pets over your burnt offering. Numbers, x. 10. 

Youth, what man’s age is like to be, doth fhow; 
We may our end by our beginning know. Denham. 

3. The flate in which any thing firfl is. 
By viewing nature, nature’s handmaid, art 

Makes mighty things from finall beginnings grow t 
Thus fifties firfl to {hipping did impart, 
Their tail the rudder, and their head the prow. Dryden. 

4. The rudiments, or firfl grounds or materials. 
The underftanding is paffive; and whether of not it will 

have thefe beginnings, and materials of knowledge, is not in its 
own power. Locke. 

5. The firfl part of any thing. 
The caufes and defigns of an addon, are the beginning; the 

effects of thefe caufes, and the difficulties that are met with in 
the execution of thefe defigns, are the middle; and the unra¬ 
velling and refolution of thefe difficulties, are the end. 

Pope on Epick Poetfy. 
To BEGI'RD. v. a. I begirt, or begirded-, I have begirt, [fromit 

and gird.] 
1. To bind with a girdle. 

Or fhould flie confident, 
As fitting queen ador’d on beauty’s throne, 
Defcend, with all her winning charms begirt, 
T’ enamour. Milton's ParadiJ'e Lojl, b. ii. A .213* 

2. Tofurround; to encircle; to encompafs. 
Begird th’ almighty throne, 

Befeeching, or befieging.Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. V. /. 868* 
At home furrounded by afervile croud, 

Prompt to abufe, and in detraction loud: 
Abroad begirt with men, and fwords, and fpears; 
His very ftate acknowledging his fears. Prior. 

3. To fhut in with a fiege; to beleaguer; to block up. 
ft was fo clofely begirt before the king’s march into the weft, 

that the council humbly defired his majefty, that he would re¬ 
lieve it* Clarendon, b. vifi; 

To 
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To BECI'RT. V. a. [This is, I think, only a corruption of be¬ 

gird ; perhaps by the printer.] To begird. See BEGIRD; 
And, LentuluSj begirt you Pompey’s houfe, 

To feize his Tons alive; for they are they 
Mu ft make our peace with him. Ben. JohnJln’s Catiline. 

RE’GLERBEG. n.f. [Turkifh.] The chief governour of a 
province among the Turks. 

To BE GNAW. v. a. [from be and gr.azii.] To bite; to eat a- 
way ; to corrode ; to nibble. 

His horfe is ftark fpoiled with the ftaggers, bcgnawn with the 
bots, waid in the back, and fhoulder ftiotteri. 

Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 
The worm of confcience ftill begnaw thy foul. 

Shakefp. Richard III. 
BEGONE, interjeft. [only a coalition of the words begone.] Go 

away; hence ; hafte away. 
Begone ! the goddefs cries, with ftern difdain ; 1 

Begone ! nor dare the hallow’d ftream to ftain. > 
She lied, for ever banifti’d from the train. j Addifon. 

BEGO'T'TEN } participle pajffve of the verb beget. 
Remember that thou waft begot of them. Ecclus, vii. 28. 

The fir ft he met, Antiphates the brave, 
But bafe begotten on a Theban Have. Dry den’s ALneid. 

To BEGRE'ASE. v. a. [from be and greafe.] To foil or dawb 
with undluous or fat matter. 

To BEGRI'ME. v.a. [frombe andgnme. See GRIME and GRIM.] 

To foil with dirt deep impreffed; to foil in fuch a manner that 
the natural hue cannot eafily be recovered. 

Her name, that was as frefh 
As Dian’s vifage, is now begrim’d, and black 
As my own face. Shakefp. Othello. 

To BEGUILE, v.a. [from he and guile.1 
j. To impofe upon ; to delude ; to cheat. 

This I fay, left any man ftiould beguile you with enticing 
words. Colojf. ii. 4. 

The ferpent me beguil’d, and I did eat! 
Milt oris Paradife Lojl, b. x. 

Whofoever fees a man, who would have beguiled, and im- 
pofed upon him, by making him believe a lie, he may truly 
lav, that is the man who would have ruined me. South. 

2. To deceive; to evade. 
Is wretchednefs depriv’d that benefit, 

To end itfelf by death ? ’Twas yet fome comfort, 
When mifery could beguile the tyrant’s rage, 
And fruftrate his proud will. Shakefp. King Lear. 

« To deceive pleafingly ; to amufe. 
With thefe fometimes file doth her time beguile; 

Thefe do by fits her phantafy poffefs. Sir J. Davies. 
Sweet leave me here a while; 

My fpirits grow dull, and fain I would beguile 
The tedious day with deep. Hamlet. 

BEGU'N. The participle pa five of begin. 
But thou bright morning ftar, thou rifing fun, 

Which in thefe latter times haft brought to light 
Xhofe myfteries, that, fince the world begun, 

Lay hid in darknefs and eternal night. Sir J. Davies. 
BEHATF. n.f [This word Skinner derives from half and inter¬ 

prets it, for my half; as,for my part. It feems to me rather 
corrupted from behoof profit; the pronunciation degenerating 
eafily to behafe ; which, in imitation of other words fo found¬ 
ed, was written, by thofe who knew not the etymology, be¬ 
half.] 

1. Favour; caufe. 
He was in confidence with thofe who defigned the deftruc- 

tion of Strafford ; againft whom he had contracted fome pre¬ 
judice, in the behalf of his nation. Clarendon, b. viii. 
J Were but my heart as naked to thy view, 

Marcus would fee it bleed in his behalf. Addifon s Cato. 
Never was any nation bleffed with more frequent interpofi- 

tions of divine providence in its behalf Atterbury. 

2* Vindication; fupport. 
He mio-ht, in his prefence, defy all Arcadian knights, in the 

behalf of his miff refs’s beauty. Sidney. 
Left the fiend, 

Or in behalf of man, or to invade 
Vacant poffeffion, fome new trouble raifc. Paradife Lojl. 
Others believe, that, by the two Fortunes, were meant pro- 

fperity or affli&ion; and produce, in their behalf an ancient 
monument. Addifon s Remarks on Italy. 

To BEHTVE. v. a. [from be and have.] 
I. To carry; to condua : ufed almoft always with the recipro¬ 

cal pronoun. 
We behaved not ourfelves diforderly among you. 

z Theffal. iii. 7. 

Manifeft fwns came from heaven, unto thofe that behaved 
themfelves manfully. _ 2 Macc. ii. 21. 

To their wills wedded, to their errours Haves, 
No man, like them, they think, himfelf behaves. Denham. 
We fo live, and fo aa, as if we were (ecure of the final iffue 

and event of things, however we may behave ourfelves. 
Atterbury* 

2. it feems formerly to have liad the fenfe of, to govern ; to fub- 
due; to difcipline: but this is hot now ufed. 

But who his limbs with labours, ahd his mind 
Behaves with cares, cannot fo ealy mils. Lairy Jlpccem, b» ns 

With fuch fober and unnoted pafllbn, 
He aid behave his anger ere ’twas fpent, 
As if he had but prov’d an argument. Shakefp. Timcrik 

To BEHAVE, v.n. Toadl; to condua orie’s felf. It is takeri 
either in a good or a bad fenfe; as, he behaved well or ill. 

BEHA'VIOUR. n.f. [from behave.] 
1. Manner of behaving one’s felf, whether good dr bad; man¬ 

ners. 
Mopfa, curious in any thing but her own good behaviour $ 

followed Zelmane. Sidney. 
2. External appearance. 

And he changed his behaviour before them, and feigned hini- 
feffmad in their hands. 1 Sam xx.t. 13. 

3. Gefture; manner of action, adapted to particular occafions. 
Well witnefiing the moft fubmiftive behaviour, that a thralled 

heart could exprefs. Sidney. 
When we make profeftlon of our faith, we ftand; when we 

acknowledge our fins* or feek unto God for favour, we fall 
down ; becaufe the gefture of conftancy becometh tis beft in 
the one, in the other the behaviour of humility. Hooker, b. v„ 

One man fees how much another man is a fool, when he 
dedicates his behaviour to love. Shakefp. Much ado about Noth. 

4. Elegance of manners; gracefulnefs. 
He marked; in Dora’s dancing, good grace and handfome be¬ 

haviour. * Sidney, b. i. 
The beautiful prove accomplifhed, but not of great fpirit * 

and ftudy, for the moft part, rather behaviour than virtue. 
Bacon’s Ornarn. Rational. N° 63*' 

He who advifeth the philofopher, altogether devoted to the 
Mufes, fometimes to offer facrifice to the altars of the Graces, 
thought knowledge imperfedt without behaviour. IVotton, 

5. Condudl; general practice; courfe of life, 
To him, who hath a profpedl of the ftate that attends men af¬ 
ter this life, depending on their behaviour here, the meafures of 
good and evil are changed. Locke» 

6* To be upon one’s behaviour. A familiar phrafe, noting fuch a 
ftate as requires great caution ; a ftate in which a failure in be- 
behaviour will have bad confequences. 

Tyrants themfelves are upon their behaviour to a fuperionr 
power. L’EJIrange’s Eables, 

To BEHEAD, V. a. [from be and head.] To deprive of the 
head; to kill by cutting off the head. 

See a reverend Syracufan merchant 
Beheaded publickly. Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet* 
His beheading he underwent with all chriftiari magnanimity. 

Clarendon, b. vik 
On each fide they fly, 

By chains connext, and, with deftructive fweep, 
Behead whole troops at once. Philips. 
Mary, queen of the Scots, was beheaded in the reign of queen 
Elizabeth. Addifon on Italy» 

BEHE'LD. particip. pajfive, from behold', which fee. 
All hail! ye virgin daughters of the main ! 

Ye ftreams, beyond my hopes beheld again ! Pope’s Odyffey: 
BE'HEMOTH. n.f. Behemoth, in Hebrew, fignifies beaffs in ge¬ 

neral, particularly the larger kind, fit for fervice. But Job 
fpeaks of an animal, which he calls behemoth, and deferibes its 
particular properties at large, in chap. xl. 15. Bocharthas ta¬ 
ken much care to make it appear to be the hippopotamus, or 
river-horfe. SanElius thinks it is an ox. The Fathers fuppofe 
the devil to be meant by it. But we agree with the generality 
of interpreters, in their opinion, that it is the elephant. Calmet. 

Behold now behemoth, which I made with thee; he eateth 
grafs as an ox. Job, xl. 15. 

Behold ! in plaited mail 
Behemoth rears his head. Thomfon’s Summer, l. 69 c. 

BE'HEN. 1 n.f. Valerian roots. Alfo a fruitrefembling the tama- 
BEN. ) riff, from which perfumers extradlan oil. Did. 
BEHE'ST. n.f [from be and heji; haep, Saxon.] Command; 

precept; mandate. 
Her tender youth had obediently lived under her parents 

behefts, without framing, out of her own will, the forechoofin<r 
of any thing. Sidney, b. ii* 

Such joy he had their ftubborn hearts to quell, 
And fturdy courage tame with dreadful awe, 
That his behejl they fear’d as proud tyrant’s law. Fairy 

I, meflenger from everlafting Jove, 
In his great name thus his behefi do tell. Fairfax, b. \.Jl. 

To vifit oft thofe happy tribes, 
On high behejis his angels to and fro 
Pafs’d frequent. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. vi. /. 153. 

Reign thou in hell, thy kingdom; let me ferve 
In heav’n God ever bleft, and his divine 
Behejis obey, worthieft to be obey’d ! Paradife Lojl, b. vh 

TOBEHI'GHT. v, a. pret. behoi, part, behight. [from hatan, to 
promife, Sax.] 

1. To promife, 
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Sir Guyon, mindful of his vow yplight, 

Up rofe from drowfy couch, and him addreft, 
Unto the journey which he had behight. 

Fairy Queen, b, ii. cant. ii. 
2. Toentruft; to commit. 

That moft glorious houfe that glift’reth bright, 
Whereof the keys are to thy hand behight 
By wife Fidelia. Fairy Queen, b. i. cant. x.Jlanz. 50. 

3. Perhaps to call; to name; bight being often put, in old au¬ 
thors, for named, or was named. 

BEHI'ND. prep, [hihban, Saxon.] 
1. At the back of another. 

Acomates bailed with two hundred harquebufiers, which he 
had caufed his horfemen to take behind them upon their horfes. 

Knolles’s Hijiory of the Furks. 
2. On the-back part; not before. 

She came in the prefs behind, and touched. Mark, v. 27. 
3. Towards the back. 

The Benjamites looked behind them. fudges, xx. 40. 
4. Following another. 

Her hufhand went with her, weeping behind her. 2Sam.n1.16. 
5. Remaining after the departure of fomething elfe. 

He left behind him, myfelf, and a lifter, both born in one 
hour. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

Piety and virtue are not only delightful for the prefent, but 
they leave peace and contentment behind them. Tillotfon. 

6. Remaining after the death of thofe to whom it belonged. 
What he gave me' to publilh, was but a fmall part of what he 

left behind him. Pope s Letters. 
7. At a diftance from fomething going before. 

Such is the fwiftnefs of your mind, 
That, like the earth’s, it leaves our fenfe behind. Dryden. 

S. Inferiour to another; having the pofteriour place with regard 
to excellence. 

After the overthrow of this firft houfe of God, a fecond was 
eredled ; but with fo great odds, that they wept, which beheld 
how much this latter came behind it. Hooker, b. 5. § 1. 

0. On the other lide of fomething. 
From light retir’d, behind his daughter’s bed, 

He, for approaching deep, compos’d his head. Dryden. 
BEHI'ND. adv. 
1. Out of fight; not yet produced to view ; remaining. 

We cannot be fure, that we have all the particulars before 
us ; and that there is no evidence behind, and yet unfeen, which 
may call; the probability on the other fide. Locke. 

2. Moft of the former fenfes may become adverbial, by fuppref- 
fing the accufative cafe; as, I left my money behind, or be¬ 
hind me. 

BEHINDHAND, adv. [from behind and hand.] 
1. In a ftate in which rents or profits, or any advantage, is anti¬ 

cipated ; fo that lefs is to be received, or more performed, than 
the natural or juft proportion. 

Your trade would fuffer, if your being behindhand has made 
the natural ufe fo high, that your tradefman cannot live upon 
his labour. Locke. 

2. Not upon equal terms, with regard to forwardnefs. In this 
fenfe, it is followed by with. 

Confider, whether it is not better to be half a year behindhand 
•with the fafliionable part of the world, than to ftrain beyond 
his circumftances. Spectator, N° 488. 

3. Shakefpeare ufes it as an adjedlive, but licentioufly, for back¬ 
ward; tardy. 

And thefe thy offices, 
So rarely kind, are as interpreters 
Of my behindhand flacknefs. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

To BEHO'LD. v. a. pret. I beheld, I have beheld, or beholden. 
[behealban, Saxon.] To view; to fee; to look upon. 

Son of man, behold with thine eyes, and hear with thine 
ears. Ezek. xl. 4. 

When fome young Theffalians, on horfeback, were beheld 
afar off, while their horfes watered, while their heads were de- 
preffed, they were conceived by the fpe<ftato.rs to be one animal. 

Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. i. c. 4. 
Man looks aloft, and, with ereCted eyes, 

Beholds his own hereditary Ikies. Dryden. 
At this, the former tale again he told, 

With thund’ring tone, and dreadful to behold. Dryden’s Fab. 
BF.HO'LD. interjell. [from the verb.] See; lo : a word by which 

attention is excited, or admiration noted. 
Behold! I am with thee, and will keep thee. Gen. xxviii, 15. 

When out of hope, behold her! not far off, 
Such as I faw her in my dream, adorn’d 
With what all earth or heaven could beftow, 
To make her amiable. Milton’s Paradife Loft, b. viii, /. 48 r. 

BEHO'LDEN. particip. adj. [gehouden, Dutch ; that is, held in ob¬ 
ligation. It is very corruptly written beholding.] Obliged ; 
bound in gratitude ; with the particle to. 

Horns, which fuch as you are fain to be beholden to your 
wives for. Shakefp. As you like it. 

Little are we beholden to your love, 
And little looked for at your helping hands. Shakefp. R. III. 
1 found you next; in refpedt of bond both of near alliance, 
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and particularly of communication in ftudies: wherein Tmuft 
acknowledge myfelf beholden to you. Bacon’s Efays. 

I think myfelf mightily beholden to you for the reprehenfiori 
you then gave us. Addijon. Guardian, N° 109. 

We, who fee men under the awe of juftice, cannot conceive, 
what favage creatures they would be without it; and how 
much beholden we are to that wife contrivance. Atterbury. 

BEHO'LDER. n.f [from behold.] Spectator; he that looks up¬ 
on any thing. 

Was this the face, 
That, like the fun, did make beholders wink? Shakefp. R. II, 

Thefe beafts among 
Beholders rude, and fhallow to difcern 
Half what in thee is fair, one man except, 
Who fees thee? Milton’s Paradife Lof, b. ix. 1. 543. 

Things of wonder give no lefs delight 
To the wife Maker’s, than beholders fight. Denham. 

The juftling chiefs in rude encounters join, 
Each fair beholder trembling for her knight. Granville. 
The charitable foundations in the church of Rome, exceed 

all the demands of charity, and raife envy, rather than compaf- 
fion, in the breafts of beholders. Atterbury, 

BEHO'LDING. adj. [corrupted from beholden.'] Obliged. See 
BEHOLDEN. 

Becaufe I would not be beholding to fortune for any part of 
the victory, I defeended. Sidney, b. ii. 

BEHO'LDING. n.f. Obligation. 
Love to virtue, and not to any particular beholdings, hath ex- 

preffed this my teftimony. Carew’s Survey of Cornwal. 
BEHO'LDINGNESS. n.f. [from beholding, miftaken for beholden.] 

The ftate of being obliged. 
The king invited us to his court, fo as I muff acknowledge 

a beholdingnefs unto him. Sidney, b. ii. 
In this my debt I feem’d loth to confefs, 

In that I fhunn’d beholdingnefs. Donne. 
BEHO'OF. n.f. [from behoove.] That which behooves; that 

which is advantageous; profit; advantage. 
Her majefty may alter any thing of thofe laws, that may be 

more both for her own behoof, and for the good of the people. 
Spenfer on Ireland, 

No mean recompence it brings 
T o your behoof: if I that region loft, 
All ufurpation thence expell’d, reduce 
To her original darknefs, and your fway. Milton. 

Wer’t thou fome ftar, which, from the ruin’d roof 
Of Ihak’d Olympus, by mifchance didft fall; 
Which careful Jove, in nature’s true behoof, 
Took up, and in fit place did reinftate. Milton. 
Becaufe it was for the behoof of the animal, that, upon any 

fudden accident, it might be awakened, there were no ftiuts or 
floppies made for the ears. Ray on the Creation. 

It would be of no behoof, for the fettling of government, un- 
lefs there were a way taught, how to know the perfon to whom 
belonged this power and dominion. Locke. 

To BEHO'OVE. v. n [behoyap, Saxon; it is a duty.] To be 
fit; to be meet; either with refpetft to duty, neceffity, or con- 

• venience. It is ufed only imperfonally with it. 
For better examination of their quality, it behooveth the very 

foundation and root, the higheft wellfpring and fountain of 
them, to be difeovered. Hooker, b. i. § 1. 

He did fo prudently temper his paffions, as that none of them 
made him wanting in the offices of life, which it behooved, or 
became him to perform. Atterbury. 

But ftiould you lure the monarch of the brook, 
Behooves you then to ply your fineft art. Thomfon’s Spring 

BEHO'OVEFUL. adj. [from behoof] Ufeful; profitable; advan¬ 
tageous. This word is fomewhat antiquated. 

It is very behooveful in this country of Ireland, where there 
are wafte deferts full of grafs, that the fame ftiould be eaten 
down. Spenfer on Ireland. 

Laws are many times full of imperfections; and that which 
is fuppofed behooveful unto men, proveth oftentimes moft per¬ 
nicious. Hooker, b. iv. §. 14* 

Madam, we have culled fuch neceffaries 
As are behooveful for our ftate tomorrow. Sh. Rom. and Jul. 
It may be moft behooveful for princes, in matters of grace, to 

tranfact the fame publickly : fo it is as requifite, in matters of 
judgment, puniftiment, and cenfure, that the fame be tranf- 
adted privately. Clarendon. 

BEHO'OVEFULLY. adv. [from behooveful.] Profitably; ufefully. 
Tell us of more weighty diflikes than thefe, and that may 

more behoovefully import the reformation. Spenfer on Ireland* 
BEHO'T. [preterite, as it feems, of behight, to promife,] 

With fharp intended fling fo rude him fmote, 
That to the earth him drove as ftriken dead, 
Ne living wight would have him life behot. Fairy Q l. k 

To BEI-IO'WL. v. a. [from A and howl.] 
1. To howl at. 

Now the hungry lion roars, 
And the wolf behowls the moon. Shakefp. Midfum. N. Dr. 

2. Perhaps, to howl over, or lament clamoroufty. 
BE'ING. particip. [from be.] 

Thofe, 
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Thofe, who have their hope in another life, look iiport 

themfelves as being on their paffage through this. After bury. 
BE'ING. n.f [from be.~] 
1. ExiFence ; oppofed to nonentity. 

Of him all things have both received their firF being) and 
their continuance to be that which they are. ..Hooker, b. v. 

Yet is not God the author of her ill, 
Though author of her being, and being there. Davies. 

There is none but he, 
Whofe being I do fear : and under him 
My genius is rebuked. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

’Thee, Father, firF they fung, omnipotent, 
Immutable, immortal, infinite, 
Eternal king ! Thee, author of all being, 
Fountain of light! Milton's Par. Lojl, b. iii. 1. 374. 
Merciful and gracious, thou gaveF us being, railing us from 

nothing to be an excellent creation. Taylor's Guide to Devotion. 
Confider every thing as not yet in being; then examine, if 

it mull needs have been at all, or what other ways it might 
have been. Bentley. 

2. A particular Fate or condition. 
Thofe happy fpirits, which ordain’d by fate 

For future being, and new bodies wait. Dryden's JEneid. 
Heav’n from all creatures hides the book of fate3 

From brutes what men, from men what fpirits know ; 
Or who could fuffer being here below ? Pope's EJfay on Man. 

3. The perfon cxifling. 
Ah, fair, yet falfe 3 ah, being form’d to cheat, 

By Teeming kindnefs, mixt with deep deceit. Dryden. 
It is folly to feek the approbation of any being, befides the 

fupreme; becaufe no other being can make a right judgment of 
us, and becaufe we can procure no conliderable advantage 
from the approbation of any other being. Addifon. Spectator. 

As now your own, our beings were of old, 
And once inclos’d in woman’s beauteous mold. Pope. 

BF/ING. conjunct, [from be.] Since. Didt. 
BE IT so. A phrafe of anticipation, fuppofe it be fo \ or of per- 

miffion, let it be fo. 
My gracious duke, 

Be't fo fhe will not here, before your grace, 
Confent to marry with Demetrius; 
I beg the ancient privilege of Athens. Sh. Midf. IT. Dream. 

To BELABOUR, V. a. [from be and labour.] To beat 3 to 
thump: a word in low fpeech. 

What feveral madneffes in men appear: 
Oreftes runs from fancy’d furies here 3 
Ajax belabours there an harmlefs ox, 
And thinks that Agamemnon feels the knocks. Dryden, pun. 

He fees virago Nell belabour, 
With his own Faff, his peaceful neighbour. Swift. 

TOBELAYE. v. a. [Sea tenn.J To fallen3 as to belace arope.D. 
BE'LAMIE. n.f [belamie, Fr.] A friend 3 an intimate. This 

word is out of ufe. 
Wife Socrates 

Pour’d out his life, and laft philofophy, 
To the fair Critias, his deareft belamie. Fairy Af b. ii. c. vii. 

BE'LAMOUR. n.f. [pel amour, Fr.J Gallant 3 conforts para¬ 
mour : obfolete. 

Lo, lo, how brave fire decks her bounteous bow’r, 
With fiiken curtains, and gold coverlets, 
Therein to fhrowd her fumptuous belamoUr. Fairy b. ii. 

BELA'TED. adj. [from be and late.] Benighted 3 out of doors 
late at night. 

Fairy elves, 

Whofe midnight revels, by a foreft fide, 
Or fountain, lome belated peafant fees, 
Or dreams he fees. Milton s Paradife Loft, b. 1. /. 781. 

Or near Fleetditch’s oozy brinks, 
Belated, feems on watch to lie. _ Swift. 

To BELAV. v. a. [from be and lay\ as, to waylay Ao lie in wait, 
to lay wait for.] 

1. To block up 3 to Hop the paffage. 
The fpeedy horfe all paffages belay, 

And fpur their fmoaking Feeds to crofs their way. Dryden. 
2. To place in ambuFi. 

’GainF fuch Frong caFles needeth greater might, 
Than thofe fmall forces ye were wont belay. Spenffonn. xiv; 

To BELAY a rope. [Sea term.] To fplice 3 to mend a rope, by 
laying one end over another. 

To BELCH, v. n. [bealcan, Saxon.] 
1, To eje£l the wind from the Fomach ; to erucl. 

The waters boil, and, belching from below, 
Black fands as from a forceful engine throw. Dryden s Virg. 
The fymptoms are, a four fmell in their fasces, belchings, and 

diftenfions of the bowels. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
2. To iffue out by eradiation. 

A triple pile of plumes his creF adorn’d, 
On which with belching flames Chima-ra burn’d. Dryden. 

To BELCH, V. a. To throw out from the Fomach; to ejedf 
from any hollow place. It is a word implying coarfenefsj 
hatefulnefs; or horrour. 

They are all but Fomachs, and we all but food 3 
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They eat us huhgerly, and, when they’re full, 
They’ll belch us. Shahefpeare’. 
The bitternefs of it I now belch from my heart. Sh. Cymbel. 

Immediate in a flame, 
But foon obfeur’d with fmoke, all heav’n appear’d, 
From thofe deep-throated engines belch'd. Parad. Loft, b. vi. 

The gates that now 
Stood open wide, belching outrageous flame 
Far into chaos, fmee the fiend pafs’d through. Parad. Lofty 

Rough as their favage lords who rang’d the wood, 
And, fat with acorns, belch'd their windy food. Dryden. 

There belcht the mingl’d fireams of wine and blood. 
And human flefh, his indigefted food. Pope's Odyffey, b. ix. 

When I an am’rous kifs defign’d, 
I belch'd an hurricane of wind. Swift, 

BELCH, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. The act of eradiation. 
2. A cant term for malt liquour. 

A Bidden reformation would follow, among all forts of peo¬ 
ple 3 porters would no longer be drunk with belch. Dennis. 

BELDA'M. n.f [belle dame, which, in old French, Signified pro¬ 
bably an old woman, as belle age, old age.] 

1. An old woman; generally a term of contempt, marking the 
laft degree of old age, with all its faults and mfferies. 

Then fing of Secret things that came to pafs^ 
When beldam nature in her cradle was. Milton. 

2. A hag. 
Why, how now, Hecat, you look angerly ?— 

—Have I not reafon, beldams, as you are ? 
Saucy and overbold ? Shakefp. Macbeth. 

The refiy Sieve wagg’d ne’er the more 3 
I wept for woe, the tefty beldam fwore. Dryden. 

To BELEAGUER, v. a. [beleggeren, Dutch.] Tobefiege3 to 
block up a place; to lie before a town. 

Their bufinefs, which they carry on, is the general concern¬ 
ment of the Trojan camp, then beleaguer'd by Turnus and the 

\ Latins. Dryden's Dufrefnoy, Preface. 
AgainF beleaguer'd heav’n the giants move : 

Hills pil’d on hills, on mountains mountains lie, 
To make their mad approaches to the Iky. Dryden. Ovid* 

BELE'AGURER. n. f. [from beleaguer.] One thatbefieges a place. 
BELEMNI'TES. n. f. [from a dart or arrow, becaufe of its 

refemblance to the point of an arrow.] Arrowhead, or finger- 
Fone, of a wbitiFi and fometimes a gold colour. 

BELFLO'WER. n.f. [from bell and flower, becaufe of the Fiape of 
its flower 3 in Latin campanula.] A plant. 

The flower confiFs of one leaf, Shaped like a bell, and, be¬ 
fore it is blown, is of a pentagonal figure; and, when fully 
opened, cut into five Segments at the top. The feed veffel is 
divided into three cells, each having a hole at the bottom, by 
which the feed is emitted. There is a vaF number of the Spe¬ 
cies of this plant. 1. The talleft pyramidal belflovjer. 2. T he 
blue peach-leaved belfozver. 3. The white peach-leaved bel- 
flovjer. 4. Garden be!flower, with oblong leaves and flowers; 
commonly called Canterbury bells. 5. Canary belfowcr, with 
orrach leaves and a tuherofe root. 6. Blue belfoiver, with edible 
roots, commonly called rampions. y. Venus looking-glafs lel- 
f.ower, be. The firft fort is commonly cultivated to adorn 
chimnies, halls, &c. in fummer. It produces fometimes 
twelve branches, four or five feet high, with large beautiful 
flowers, almoF the whole length of the ftalks. The peach¬ 
leaved belflowers are very hardy, and may be planted in open 
beds or borders, where they will flower very ftxong. The Can- 
terlury bells are biennial. The Canary heljdower is one'of the 
moft beautiful plants of the greenhoufe, yielding its flowers 
in December, January, ana February. 'I he rampion is propa- 
qated for its root, which was formerly in greater eFeem in Eng¬ 
land than at prefent. The forts of Venus looking-glafs are an¬ 
nual plants. Millar. 

BELFO'UNDER. n.f. [from bell and found.] He whofe trade it 
is to found or caF bells. 

Thofe that make recorders know this, and likewife bel- 
founders, in fitting the tune of their bells. Bacon's Natural Hiji. 

BE'LFRY. n.f [Bcffroy, in French, is a tower 3 which was per¬ 
haps the true word, till thofe, who knew not its original, cor¬ 
rupted it to belfry, becaufe bells were in it.] 1 he place where 
the bells are rung. 

Fetch the leathern bucket that hangs in the belfry3 that is cu- 
rioufly painted before, and will make a figure. 

Gay’s TVhat d' ye call it. 
BELGA'RD. n.f [belle egard, Fr.] A foft glances a kind re¬ 

gard : an old word, now wholly difufed. 
Upon her eyelids many graces fat, 

Under the fhadow of her even brows, 
Working belgards, and amorous retreats. Fairy Af b. ii. c. iii. 

To BELI'E. v. a. [from be and lie.] 
1. To counterfeit 3 to feign 3 to mimiek. 

Which durF, with horfes hoofs that beat the ground, 
And martial brafs, belie the thunder’s found. Dryden. 

The fhape of man, and imitated beaF 
The walk, the words, the geFure could fupply, 
The habit mimiek, and the mien belie. Dryden’s Fables. 
3 2. To 
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To give the lie to ; to charge with falfehooch 

Sure there is none but fears a future Bate; 
And when the moft obdurate fwear they do not, 
Their trembling hearts belie their boaftful tongues. Dryden. 

Paint, patches, jewels laid afide, 
At night aftronomers agree, 

lire even;ng has the day belied, 
And Phyllis is fome forty-three. Prior. 

3. To calumniate; to raife falfe reports of any man. 
’Tis Hander, whofe breath 

Rides on the polling winds, and doth belie 
All corners of the world. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

Thou doft belie him, Piercy, thou heliejl him ; 
He never did encounter with Glendower. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 

4. To give a falfe reprefentation of any thing. 
Uncle, for heav’n’s fake, comfortable words.— 

—Should I do fo, I fnould belie my thoughts. Shakefp. R. II. 
Tufcan Valerus by force o’ercame, 

And not belied his mighty father’s name. Dryden' s /Eneid. 
In the aifpute whate’er I faid, 

My heart was by my tongue belied; 
And in my looks you might have read, 

How much I argu’d on your fide. Prior. 
BELI'EF. n.f. [from believe.] 
1. Credit given to fomething which we know not of ourfelves, 

on account of the authority by v/hich it is delivered. 
Thofe comforts that fhali never ceafe, 

Future in hope, but prefent in belief. Wotton. 
Faith is a firm belief of the whole word of God, of his gof- 

pcl, commands, threats, and promifes. Wake's Prep, for Death. 
2. The theological virtue of faith, or firm confidence of the truths 

of religion. 
No man can attain belief 'by the bare contemplation of heaven 

and earth; for that they neither are fufficient to give us as 
much as the leaft fpark of light concerning the very principal 
myfteries of our faith. Hooker, b. v. §. 22. 

3. Religion ; the body of tenets held by the profefiors of faith. 
In the heat of general perfecution, whereunto chriftian be¬ 

lief was fubjedt upon the firft promulgation, it much confirm¬ 
ed the weaker minds, when relation was made how God had 
been glorified through the fufferings of martyrs. Hooker, b. v. 

4. Perfuafion; opinion. 
He can, I know, but doubt to think he will; 

Yet hope would fain fubfcribe, and tempts belief. Milton. 
All treaties are grounded upon the belief that ftates will be 

found in their honour and obfervance of treaties. Temple. 
5. The thing believed; the objedt of belief. 

Superflitious prophecies are not only the belief of fools, but 
the talk fometimes of wife men. Bacon. 

6. Creed; a form containing the articles of faith. 
BELFEVABLE. adj. [from believe.] Credible; that which may 

be credited or believed. 
To BELFEVE. v. a. [jelypan, Saxon.] 
1. To credit upon the authority of another, or from fome other 

reafon than our perfonal knowledge. 
A propofition, which they are perfuaded, but do not know 

to be true, it is not feeing, but believing. Locke. 
Ten thoufand things there are, which we believe merely up¬ 

on the authority or credit of thofe who have fpoken or writ¬ 
ten of them. Watts's Logick. 

2. To put confidence in the veracity of any one. 
The people may hear when I fpeak with thee, and believe 

thee for ever. Exodus, xix. 9. 
To BELIEVE, V. n. 
1. To have a firm perfuafion of any thing. 

They may believe that the Lord God of their fathers, the 
God of Abraham, the God of Ifaac, and the God of Jacob, 
hath appeared unto thee. , Genefs, xlv. 

2. To exercife the theological virtue of faith. 
Now God be prais’d, that, to believing fouls, 

Gives light in darknefs, comfort in defpair. Shakefp. H. VI. 
For with the heart man believeth unto righteoufnefs, and with 

the mouth confeflion is made unto falvation. Romans, x. 10. 
3. With the particle in; to hold as an objedt of faith. 

Believe in the Lord your God, fo fhali you be eftablifhed. 
2 Chron. xx. 20. 

4. With the particle upon; to trull j to place full confidence in ; 
to reft upon with faith. 

To them gave he power to become the fons of God, even 
to them that believe on his name. jkohn, i. 12. 

5. I believe, is fometimes ufed as a way of flightly noting fome 
want of certainty or exadtnefs. 

Though they are, I believe, as high as moft fteeples in Eng¬ 
land, yet a perfon, in his drink, fell down, without any other 
hurt than the breaking of an arm. Addifon on Italy. 

BELI'EVER. n.f [from believe.] 
1. He that believes, or gives credit. 

Difcipline began to enter into conflict with churches, which, 
in extremity, had been believers of it. Hooker, Pref 

2. A profeflour of chriftianity. 
Infidels themfelves did difcern in matters of life, when be¬ 

lievers did well, when otherwife. Hooker, b. 2. §. 2. 
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If he which writeth, do that which Is forcible, how fhould 

he which readeth, be thought to do that, which, in itfelf, is of 
no force to work belief, and to fave believers ? Hooker, b. v. 

Myfteries held bv us have no power, pomp, or wealth, but 
have been maintained by the univerfal body of true believers, 
from the days of the apoftles, and will be to the refurredtion; 
neither will the gates of hell prevail againft them. Swift. 

BELI'EVINGLY. adv. [from to believe.'] After a believing man¬ 
ner. 

BELI'KE. adv. [from like, as by likelihood.] 
1. Probably; likely; perhaps. 

There came out of the fame woods a horrible foul bear, 
which fearing, belike, while the lion was prefent, came furi- 
oufly towards the place where I was. Sidney: 

Belike fortune was afraid to lay her treafures, where they 
fliould be ftained with fo many perfedtions. Sidney. 

Lord Angelo, belike, thinking me remifs in my office, awa¬ 
kens me with this unwonted putting on. Shakefp. M. for Meaf 

Jofephus affirmeth, that one of them remained even in his 
time; meaning, belike, fome ruin or foundation thereof. 

Raleigh's Hifiory of the World. 
2. It is fometimes ufed in a fenfe of irony; as, we are to fuppofe. 

We think, belike, that he will accept what the meaneft of 
them would difdain. Hooker, A. viii. § 15. 

God appointed the fea to one of them, and the land to the 
other, becaufe they were fo great, that the fea could not hold 
them both; for elfe, belike, if the fea had been large enough, we 
might have gone a fifhing for elephants. Brereiv. on Languages. 

BELIVE. adv. [bihve, Sax. probably from bi and hpe, in tire 
fenfe of vivacity; fpeed ; quicknefs. j Speedily; quickly ; a 
word out of ufe. 

By that fame way the direful dames do drive 
Their mournful chariot, fill’d with rufty blood, 
And dowrn to Pluto’s houfe are come belive. Fairy TK b. i: 

BELL. n.f. [bel, Saxon; fuppofed, by Skinner, to come from 
pelvis, Lat. a bafin. See BALL.] 

1. A veftel, or hollow body of caft metal, formed to make anoife 
by the adt of a clapper, hammer, or fome other inftrument 
ftriking againft it. Bells are always in the towers of churches, 
to call the congregation together. 

Your ficck, affembJed by the bell, 
Encircled you, to hear, with rev’rence. Shakefp. Henry IV, 

Get thee gone, and dig my grave thyfelf, 
And bid the merry bells ring to thy ear, 
That thou art crowned, not that I am dead. Shakefp. H. IV. 
Four bells admit twenty four changes in ringing, and five 

bells one hundred and twenty. Holder's Elements of Speech. 
He has no one neceftary attention to any thing, but the bell, 

which calls to prayers twice a day. Addifon. Spedi. N° 264. 
2. It is ufed for any thing in the form of a bell, as the cups of 

flowers. 
Where the bee fucks, there fuck I, 

In a cowflip’s bell I lie. Shakefp. Tempef. 
The humming bees that hunt the golden dew, 

In fummer’s heat on tops of lilies feed, 
And creep within their bells to fuck the balmy feed. Dryden. 

3. A fmall hollow globe of metal perforated, and containing in it 
a folid ball; which, when it is fhaken by bounding againft the 
fides, gives a found. 

As the ox hath his yoke, the horfe his curb, and the faulcon 
his bells, fo hath man his defire. Shakefp. As you like it. 

4. To bear the bell. To be the firft, from the wether, that car¬ 
ries a bell among thefheep, or the firft horfe of a drove that has 
bells on his collar. 

5. The Italians have carried away the bell from all other nations, 
as may appear both by their books and works. 

Hakewell on Providence. 
To Jhake the bells. A phrafe, in Shakefp ear e, taken from the bells 

of a hawk. 
Neither the king, nor he that loves him beft, 

The proudeft he that holds up Lancafter, 
Dares ftirawing, if Warwick fakes his bells. Shakefp.H.Vl. 

To BELL. V. n. [from the noun.] To grow in buds or flowers, 
in the form of a bell. 

Hops, in the beginning of Auguft, bell, and are fometimes 
ripe. Mortimer's Huflandry 

BELL-FASHIONED, adj. [from bell and fafoion.] Having the 
form of a bell. 

The thorn apple rifes with a ftrong round ftalk, having large 
bell-fajhioned flowers at the joints. Mortimer's Art of Husbandry 

BELLE, n.f. \beau, belle, Fr.] A young lady. 
What motive could compel 

A well-bred lord t’ aflault a gentle belle; 
O fay, what ftranger caufe yet unexplor’d, 
Could make a gentle belle reject a lord ? Pope's R. of the Lock. 

BELLES LETTRES. n.f. [Fr.J Polite literature. It has no 
ftngular. 

The exadtnefs of the other, is to admit of fomething like 
difcourfe, efpecially in what regards the belles lettres. Tatler. 

BE'LLIBONE. n.f. [from bellus, beautiful, and bonus, good, Lat. 
belle id bonne, Fr.] A woman excelling both in beauty and 
goodnefs. A word now out of ufe. 

Pan 
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Pan may be proud, that ever he begot 

Such a bellibone, 
And Syrinx rejoice, that ever was her lot 

To bear fuch a one. Spenfer’s Pajlorals. 
BELLI'GEROUS. adj. [belliger, Lat.] Waging war. Didt. 
BE'LLING. n, f A hunting term, fpoken of a roe, when fhe 

makes a noife in rutting time. Did?. 
BELLI'POTENT. adj. [bellipotens, Lat.] Puiflant3 mighty in 
war. Did?. 

To BE'LLOW. V. n. [bellan, Saxon.] 
j. To make a noife as a bull. 

Jupiter became a bull, and bellow’d ; the green Neptune 
A ram, and bleated. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

What bull dares bellow, or what fheep dares bleat 
Within the lion’s den ? Dryden’s Spanijh Friar. 

But now, the hulband of a herd mull be 
Thy mate, and bellowing fons thy progeny. Dryden. 

2. To make any violent outcry. 
He fallen’d on my neck, and bellow'd out, 

As he’d burft heav’n. Shakefp. King Lean 
3. To vociferate; to clamour. In this fenfe, it is a word of 

contempt. 
The dull fat captain, with a hound’s deep throat, 

Would bellow out a laugh in a bafe note. Dryd. Perf. fat. v. 
This gentleman is accuftomed to roar and bellow fo terribly 

loud, that he frightens us. Tatler, N9 54. 
4. To roar as the fea in a ftorm; or as the wind ; to make any 

continued noife, that may caufe terrour. 
Till, at the laft, he heard a dreadful found, 

Which through the wood loud bellowing did rebound. 
Fairy fjhieen, b. i. cant. 7. Jlanz. 7. 

The rifing rivers float the nether ground; 
And rocks the bellowing voice of boiling feas rebound. Dryd, 

BE'LLOWS. n.f [bihg, Sax. perhaps it is corrupted from bellies, 
the wind being contained in the hollow, or belly. It has no fm- 
gular; for we ufually fay a pair of bellows; but Dryden has 
ufed bellows as a fmgular.] 

1, The inftrument ufed to blow the fire. 
Since fighs into my inward furnace turned, 

For bellows ferve to kindle more the fire. Sidney. 
One, with great bellows, gather’d filling air, 

And, with forc’d wind, the fuel did inflame. Fairy £jK b. ii. 
The fmith prepares his hammer for the ftroke, 

While the lung’d bellows hiding fire provoke. Dryden’s Juv. 
The lungs, as bellows, fupply a force of breath; and theaf- 

pera arteria is as the nofe of bellows, to collect and convey the 
breath. Holder’s Elements of Speech. 

2, In the following paflage, it is fmgular. 
Thou neither, like a bellows, fwell’ft thy face. 

As if thou wert to blow the burning mafs 
Of melting ore. Dryden’s Perfius, fat. v, 

BEYLUINE. adj. [belluinus, Lat.] Beaftly; belonging to a beaft; 
favage; brutal. 

If human adlions were not to be judged, men would have 
no advantage over beafts. At this rate, the animal and belluine 
life would be the bell. Atterbury s Preface to his Sermons. 

BE'LLY. n.f. [balg, Dutch ; bol, bola, Welch.] 
3, That part of the human body which reaches from the breaft 

to the thighs, containing the bowels. 
The body’s members 

Rebell’d againft the belly; thus accus’d it 
That only like a gulf it did remain, 
Still cupboarding the viand, never bearing 
Like labour with the reft. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

2. In beafts, it is ufed, in general, for that part of the body next 
the ground. 

And the Lord faid unto the ferpent, upon thy belly fhalt thou 
go, and duft fhalt thou eat all the days of thy life. Gen.iii. 14. 

3. The womb; in this fenfe, it is commonly ufed ludicroufly or 
familiarly. 

Ifhall anfwer that better, than you can the getting up of the 
negro’s belly: the Moor is with child by you. 

Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

The fecre.t is grown too big for the pretence, like Mrs. Prim¬ 
e’s big belly. Congreve’s Way of the World. 

4. That part of man which requires food, in oppofition to the 
back, or that which demands cloaths. 

They were content with a licentious and idle life, wherein 
they might fill their bellies by fpoil, rather than by labour. 

Sir J. Hayward. 
Whofe god is their belly. Phil. iii. 19. 
He that fows his grain upon marble, will have many a hun¬ 

gry belly before harveft. Arbuthnot’s Hijlory of J. Bull. 
5. The part of any thing that fwells out into a larger capacity. 

Fortune fometimes turneth the handle of the bottle, which 
is eafy to be taken hold of; and, after, the belly, which is hard 
to grafp. * Bacon’s Ornament. Ration. 

An Irifh harp hath the concave, or belly, not along the firings, 
but at the end of the firings. Bacon’s Nat. Hijlory, N° 146. 

6. Any,place in which fomething is inclofed. 
Out of the belly of hell cried I, and thou heardft my voice. 

Jonah, ii. 2. 
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To BE'LLY. v. 11. [from the noun.] To fwellinto a larger Ca¬ 

pacity ; to hang out; to bulge out. 
1 hus by degrees day waftes, figns ceafe to rife, 

For bellying earth, ftill rifing up, denies v 
Their light a paflage, and confines our eyes. J 

Creech’s Manillas. 
The pow’r appeas’d, with winds fuffic’d the fail, 

The bellying canvas ftrutted with the gale. Dryden s Fables<, 
Loud ratt’ling fhakes the mountains and the plain, 

Heav’n bellies downwards, and defcends in rain. Dryden. 
’Midft thefe difports, forget they not to drench 

Themfelves with bellying goblets. Philips. 
BEYLYACHE. n.f [from belly and ache.] The colick; or pain 

in the bowels. 
BEYLYBOUND. adj. [[from belly and bound.] Difeafed, fo as to 

be coftive, and fhrunk in the belly* 

BEYLY-FRETTING. n.f. [from belly and fret.] 
1. [With farriers.] The chafing of a horle’s belly with the fore- 

girt. 
2. A great pain in a horfe’s belly, caufed by Worms. Did?. 
BE'LLYFUL. n.f. [from belly aw\ full.] As much food as fills 

the belly, or latisfies the appetite. 
BEYLYGOD. n.f [from belly andgod.] A glutton; one who 

makes a god of his belly. 
What infinite wafte they made this way, the only ftory of 

Apicus, a famous bellygod, may fuffi.ce to fheW. 

f Hakewell on Providence« 
BELLY-PINCHED, adj. [from belly and pinch.] Starved. 

__ This night, wherein the cubdrawn bear would couch, 
I he lion, and the belly-pinched wolf, 
Keep their furr dry; unbonnetted he runs. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

BEYLYROLL. n. f. [from belly and rod.] A roll fo called, as it 
feems, from entering into the hollows. 

They have two fmall harrows that they clap on each fide of 
the ridge, and fo they harrow right up and down, and roll it 
with a bellyroll, that goes between the ridges, when they have 
fown it. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

BEYLY-TIMBER. n.f [from belly and timber.] Food; mate¬ 
rials to fupport the belly. 

Where belly-timber, above ground 
Or under, was not to be found. Hudibras, cant, i» 

The ftrength of every other member 
Is founded on your belly-timber. Prior. 

BEYLY-WORM. n. f [from belly and worm.] A Worm that 
breeds in the belly, 

BE'LMAN. n.f. [from bell and man.] He whofe bufinefs it is to 
proclaim any thing in towns, and to gain attention by ringing 
liis bell. & 

It was the owl that fhriek’d, the fatal belman 
Which gives the ftern’ft good night. Shakefp. Macbeth* 

Where Titian’s glowing paint the canvas warm’d, 
Now hangs the belman’s fong, and pafted here 
The colour’d prints of Overton appear. Gay’s Trivia: 
The belman of each parifh, as he goes his circuit, cries out 

every night, Pall twelve o’ clock. Swift. 
BEYMETAL. n.f. [from bell and metal.] The metal of which 

bells are made; being a mixture of five parts copper with one 
of pewter. 

Belmetal has copper one thoufand pounds, tin from three 
hundred to two hundred pounds, brafs one hundred and fifty 
pounds. Bacon s Phyfcal Remains. 

Colours which arife on belmetal, when melted and poured ort 
the ground, in open air, like the colours of water bubbles, are 
changed by viewing them at divers obliquities. Newton’s Opt. 

To BELO'CK. v. a. [from be and lock.] To fallen, as with a 
lock. 

This is the hand, with which a vow’d contrail 
Was fall belock’d in thine. Shakefp. Meafurefor Meafure. 

BEYOMANCY. n.f. [from and pcdlua.] 
Belomancy, or divination by arrows, hath been in requeft 

with Scythians, Alans, Germans, with the Africans and Turks 
ofAlgier. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. v. c. 22. 

To BELO'NG. v. n. [belangen, Dutch.] 
To be the property of. 

To light on a part of a field belonging to Boaz. Ruth, ii. 3, 
To be the province or bufinefs of. 

There is no need of any fuch redrefs; 
Or if there were, it not belongs to you. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 
The declaration of thefe latent philofophers belongs to an¬ 

other paper. Boyle. 
To Jove the care of heav’n and earth belongs. Dryd. Virg. 

3. To adhere, or be appendent to. 
He went into a defart belonging to Bethfaida. Luke, ix. 10, 

4. To have relation to. * 
To whom belongef thou ? whence art thou ? 1 Sam. xxx. 13; 

5. To be the quality or attributes of. 
The faculties belonging to the fupreme fpirit, are unlimited 

and boundlefs, fitted and defigned for infinite objedls, 
Cheynes PVilofophical Principles„ 

6. To be referred to. 
He careth for things that belong to the Lord. 1 Cor. vii. 32. 

BELOAED. participle, [from belove, derived of lave. It is ob- 
2 Z fervabto, 

1. 

2. 

* 
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fervable, that, though the participle be of very frequent ufe, the 
verb is feldom or never admitted; as we fay, you are much 
beloved by me, but not, I belove you.] Loved ; dear. 

I think, it is not meet, 
Mark Anthony, fo well belovd of Caefar, 
Should outlive Caefar. Shakefp. ‘Julius Cafar. 

In likenefs of a dove 
The fpirit defcended, while the father’s voice 
From heav’n pronounc’d him his beloved fon. 

Milt oris Paradife Regained, b. i. /. 32. 
BELO'W. prep, [from be and low.] 
1. Under in place; not fo high. 

He’ll beat Aufidius’ head below his knee, 
And tread upon his neck. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

2. Inferiour in dignity. 
The noble Venetians think themfelves equal at leaft to the 

electors of the empire, and but one degree below kings. 
Addifon on Italy. 

3. Inferiour in excellence. 
His Idylliums of Theocritus are as much below his Manilius, 

as the fields are below the liars. Felton on the Clajficks. 
4. Unworthy of; unbefitting. 

’Tis much below me on his throne to fit; 
But when I do, you fhall petition it. Dryden’s Indian Emp. 

BELO'W. adv. 
j. In the lower place; in the place neareli the center. 

To men Handing below on the ground, thofe that be on the 
top of Paul’s, feem much lefs than they are, and cannot be 
known ; but, to men above, thofe below feem nothing fo much 
leffened, and may be known. Bacon’s Nat. Hi/lory, N° 205. 

The upper regions of the air perceive the colledlion of the 
matter of the tempefts and winds before the air here belovj; 
and therefore the obfcuring of the fmaller liars, is a fign of tem- 
pell following. Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory, N° 818. 

His fultry heat infedls the Iky ; 
The ground below is parch’d, theheav’ns above us fry.Dryd. 

This faid, he led them up the mountain’s brow, 
And {hews them all the {billing fields below. Dryden, 

2. On earth ; in oppofition to heaven. 
And let no tears from erring pity flow, 

For one that’s blefs’d above, immortaliz’d below. 
Smith, To the Memory ofj. Philips. 

The faireft child of Jove, 
Below for ever fought, and blefs’d above. Prior. 

3. In hell; in the regions of the dead ; oppofed to heaven and- 
earth. 

The gladfome ghofts in circling troops attend, 
Delight to hover near; and long to know 
What bus’nefs brought him to the realms below. Dryd. JEn. 

When fuff’ring faints aloft in beams fhall glow, 
And prolp’rous traitors gnafh their teeth below. Tickell. 

To BELO'WT. v. a. [from be and lowt, a word of contempt.] 
To treat with opprobrious language; to call names. 

Sieur Gaulard, when he heard a gentleman report, that, at a 
fupper, they had not only good cheer, but alfo favoury epi¬ 
grams, and fine anagrams, returning home, rated and belowted 
his cook, as an ignorant fcullion, that never drefled him either 
epigrams or anagrams. Camden’s Remains. 

BELSWA'GGER. n.f. A cant word for a whoremafter. 
You are a charitable belfwagger; my wife cried out fire, and 

you called out for engines. Dryden’s Spanijh Friar. 
BELT. n.f. [belt, Sax. baltheus, Lat.J A girdle; a cincture in 

which a fword, or fome weapon, is commonly hung. 
Pie cannot buckle his diftemper’d caufe 

Within the belt of rule. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Ajax flew himfelf with the fword given him by He£tor, and 

Hedtor was dragged about the walls of Troy by the belt given 
him by Ajax. South. 

Then fnatch’d the Alining belt, with gold inlaid; 
The belt Eurytion’s artful hands had made. Dryden’s Mneid. 

BELWE'THER. n.f [from bell and wether.] A fheep which leads 
the flock with a bell on his neck. 

The fox will ferve my fheep to gather, 
And drive to follow after their belwether. Spenf. Hub. Tale. 
To offer to get your living by the copulation of cattle; to 

be a bawd to a belwether. Shakefp. As you like it. 
The flock of fheep, and belwether, thinking to break into 

another’s pafture, and being to pafs over another bridge, juft- 
ied till both fell into the ditch. Howel’s England's Tears. 

To BELY'. See BELIE. 

To BEM A'D. v. a. [from be and mad. J To make mad ; to turn 
the brain. 

Making juft report 
Of how unnatural and bemadding forrow, 
The king hath caufe to plain. Shakefp. King Lear. 

To BEMI'RE. v. a. [from be and mire.] To drag, or incumber 
in the mire; to foil by palling through dirty places. 

Away they rode in homely fort, 
Their journey long, their money fhort, 
The loving couple well bemir’d; 
The horfe and both the riders tir’d. Swift. 

To BEMO'AN. v. a. [from to moan.] To lament; to bewail; 
£0 exprefs forrow for.. 
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He falls, he fills the houfe with heavy groans, 

Implores their pity, and his pain bemoans. Dryden’s Mneift 
The gods themfelves the ruin’d feats bemoan, 

And blame the mifchiefs that themfelves have done. 
Addifon’s Remarks on Italy. 

BEMO'ANER. n.f [from the verb.] A lamenter; the perfon 
that laments. 

To BEMO'IL. v. a. [be and moil, from mouiller, Fr.] To be¬ 
draggle ; to bemire ; to encumber with dirt and mire. 

Thou {houldft have heard in how miry a place, how {he was 
bemoiled, how he left her with the horfe upon her. Shakefp. 

To BEMO'NSTER. v. a. [from be and monjler.] To make mon- 
ftrous. 

Thou chang’d, and felf-converted thing ! for Ihame, 
Bemanjier not thy feature. Shakefp. King Lear. 

BEMU'SED. adj. [from to mufe.} Overcome with mufmg; 
dreaming : a word of contempt. 

Is there a parfon much bemus’d in beer, 
A maudlin poetefs, a rhiming peer ? Pope’s Epi/lles. 

BEN. SeeBEHEN. 
BENCH. 77./ [bene, Sax. banc, Fr.] 
1. A feat, diftinguifhed from a Jlool by its greater length. 

The feats and benches {hone of ivory, 
An hundred nymphs fat fide by fide about. Spenf Vtf of Bell ay. 

All Rome is pleas’d, when Statius will rehearfe, 
And longing crouds expect the promis’d verfe; 
His lofty numbers, with fo great a guft, 
They hear, and fwallow with fuch eager luft: 
But while the common fufflage crown’d his caufe, 
And broke the benches with their loud applaufe, 
His mufe had ftarv’d, had not a piece unread, 
And by a player bought, fupply’d her bread. Dryd. Juvenal. 

2. A feat of juftice; the feat where judges fit. 
A fon fet your decrees at naught: 

To pluck down juftice from your awful bench ", 
To trip the courfe of law, and blunt the {word 
That guards the peace and fafety of your perfon; 

Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii, 
Cyriac, whofe grandfire on the royal bench 

Of Britilh Themis, with no mean applaufe, 
Pronounc’d, and in his volumes taught our laws, 
Which others at their bar fo often wrench. Milton„ 

3. The perfons fitting on a bench; as, the whole bench voted the 
fame. 

Fools to popular praife afpire, 
Of publick fpeeches, which worfe fools admire; 
While, from both benches, with redoubl’d founds, 
Th’ applaufe of lords and commoners abounds. Dryd. Virg. 

To BENCH, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To furnifh with benches. 

’Twas bench’d with turf, and, goodly to be feen, 
The thick young grafs arofe in frelher green. Dryden’s Fab. 

2. To feat upon a bench. 
His cupbearer, whom I from meaner form 

Have bench’d, and rear’d to worlhip. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 
BE'NCHER. n.f. [frombench.] Thofe gentlemen of the inns of 

court are called benchers,, who have been readers; they being 
admitted to plead within the bar, are alfo called inner barrifters. 
The benchers, being the feniors of the houfe, are intrufted with 
its government and direction, and out of them is a treafurer 

, yearly chofen. Blount. Chambers. 
I was taking a walk in the gardens of Lincoln’s-Inn, a fa¬ 

vour that is indulged me by feveral benchers, who are grown old 
with me. Tatler, N° 100. 

To BEND. v. a. pret. bended, or lent; part, pafil bended, or bent, 
[benban, Saxon; bander, Fr. as Skinner thinks, frompandare, 
Lat.] 

1. To make crooked; to crook; to infleft. 
The rainbow compafleth the heaven with a glorious circle, 

and the hands of the Moft High hath bended it. Ecclus, xliii. 12. 
They bend their bows, they whirl their flings around: 1 

Heaps of fpent arrows fall, and ftrew the ground ; > 
And helms, and {Fields, and rattling arms refound. } 

Dryden’s dEneid 
2. To direct to a certain point. 

Odlavius, and Mark Anthony, 
Came down upon us with a mighty power, 
Bending their expedition tow’rd Philippi. Shakefp. J. Cfar, 

Why doft thou bend thy eyes upon the earth, 
And ftart fo often, when thou fitt’ft alone. Shakefp. 

Your gracious eyes upon this labour bend. Fairfax, b. u 
To that fweet region was our voyage bent, 

When winds, and ev’ry warring element, 
Difturb’d our courfe. Dryden’s Virgil, 

Then, with a rulhing found, th’ afiembly bend 
Diverfe their fteps: the rival rout afeend 
The royal dome. Pope’s Odyffey, b. ii. /. 295, 

3. To apply. 
Men will not bend their wits to examine, whether things, 

wherewith they have been accuftomed, be good or evil. Hooker. 
He is within, with two right reverend fathers, 

Divinely bent to meditation, Shakefp. Richardlll. 
When 
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When he fell into the gout, he was no longer able to lend 

his mind or thoughts to any publick bufinefs. Temple. 
4. To put any thing in order for ufe ; a metaphor taken from 

bending the bow. 
I’m fettled, and bend up 

Each corporal agent to this terrible feat. Sbakefp. King Lear. 
As a fowler was bending his net, a blackbird afked him what 

he was doing. L’Efrange,fab. xcvi. 
5. To incline. 

But when to mifchief mortals bend their will, 
How foon they find fit inftruments of ill ? Pope’s R. of the L. 

6. To fubdue; to make fubmifiive; as, war and famine will bend 
our enemies. 

7. To lend the brow. To knit the brow; to frown. 
Some have been feen to bite their pen, fcratch their head, 

lend their brows, bite their lips, beat the board, and tear their 
paper. Camden’s Remains. 

To BEND. V. n. 
1. To be incurvated. 
2. To lean or jut over. 

There is a cliff, whofe high and bending head 
Looks fearfully on the confined deep. Shakefp. 

Earth feems 
Far ftretch’d around, to meet the bending fphere. Thomfon. 

3. Torefolve; to determine. 
Not fo, for once, indulg’d they fweep the main, 

Deaf to the call, or, hearing, hear in vain ; 
But, bent on mifchief, bear the waves before. Dryd. Fables. 

While good, and anxious for his friend. 
He’s ft ill feverely bent againft himfelf; 
Renouncing deep, and reft, and food, and eafe. Addif. Cato. 
A ftate of flavery, which they are bent upon with fo much 

eagernefs and obftinacy. Addif on. Freeholder. 
He is every where bent on inftrudfion, and avoids all manner 

of digreffions. Addifons EJfay on the Georgicks. 
4. To be fubmifiive; to bow. 

The fons of them that afflicted thee, fhall come bending unto 
thee. Jfaiah, lx. 14. 

BEND, ri.fi. [from to lend.] 
1. Flexure5 incurvation. 

’Tis true, this god did fhake; 
His coward lips did from their colour fly; 
And that fame eye, whofe bend doth awe the world, 
Did lofe its luftre. Shakejp. Julius Cafar. 

2. The crooked timbers which make the ribs or fides of a fhip. 
Skinners 

3. With heralds. One of the eight honourable ordinaries, con- 
* taming a fifth when uncharged ; but when charged, a third part 

of the efcutcheon. It is made by two lines, drawn thwart- 
ways from the dexter chief to the ftnifter bafe point. Harris. 

BE'NDABLE. adj. [from bend.] That may be incurvated5 that 
may be inclined. 

BINDER, n.f [from to bend.] 
j. The perfon who bends. 
2‘ The inftrument with which any thing is bent. 

Thefe bows, being fomewhat like the long bows in ufe a- 
mono-ft us,were bent only by a man’s immediate ftrength, with¬ 
out the help of any bender, or rack, that are ufed to others. _ 

Wilkins’s Mathematical Magick. 

BE'NDWITH. n.f. An herb. Diet. 
BENE'APED. adj. [from neap.] A fhip is faid to be beneaped, 

when the water does not flow high enough to bring her off the 
around, over a bar, or out of a dock. Diti. 

BENE'ATH. prep, [beneop, Sax. beneden, Dutch.J 
j. Under; lower in place. 

Their woolly fleeces, as the rites requir’d, 
He laid beneath him, and to reft retir’d. Dry den, En. vii. 

Acres to come might Ormond’s pidlure know; 
And‘palms for thee beneath his laurels grow. Prior. 

2. Under, as overborn or overwhelmed by fome preffure. 
Our country finks beneath the yoke j 

It weeps, it bleeds, and each new day a gafh 
Is added to her wounds. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

And oft on rocks their tender wings they tear, 
And fink beneath the burdens which they bear. Dryden's Virg. 

3. Lower in rank, excellence, or dignity. 
We have reafon then to be perfuaded, that there are far more 

fpecies of creatures above us, than there are beneath. Locke. 
A, Unworthy of ; unbefeeming; not equal to. 

He will do nothing that is beneath his high ftaUon, nor omit 
doing any thing which becomes it. Atterbury. 

BENE'ATH. adv. 
1. In a lower place; under. t . 

I deftroyed the Amorite before them; I deftroyed his fruits 
from above, and his roots from beneath. Amos, ii. Q. 

The earth which you take from beneath, will be barren and 
unfruitful. Mortimer’s Art of Husbandry. 

2. Below, as oppofed to heaven. 
Any thing th&t is in heaven above^ or that is in the earth 

beneath. Exodus, xx. 4. 
BE'NEDICT. adj. \benediblus, Lat.J Having mild and falubrious 

qualities: an old phyfical term, 
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It is not a fmall thing won in phyfick, if you can make rhu¬ 

barb, and other medicines that are benedibi, as ftrong purgers 
as thofe that are not without fome malignity. Bacon s N. h if}. 

BENEDICTION, n.f. [benediblio, Lat.] 
1. Blefting; a decretory pronunciation of happinefs. 

A fov’reign fhame fo bows him ; his unkindnefs, 
That ftript her from his benediction, turn’d her 
To foreign cafualties, gave her dear rights 
To his doghearted daughters. Shakefp. King Lear* 

From him will raife 
A mighty nation; and upon him fhow’r 
His benediction fo, that, in his feed, 
All nations fhall be bleft. Miltons Par. Lof, b. xii. /. 125.’ 

2. The advantage conferred by blefting. 
Profperity is the blefting of the Old Teftament; adverfity is 

the blefting of the New; which carrieth the greater benedic¬ 
tion, and the clearer revelation of God’s favour. Bacon’s EJjays. 

3. Acknowledgments for bleflings received ; thanks. 
Could he lefs expeT 

Than glory and benedibiion, that is, thanks ? Parad. Reg. 
Such ingenious and induftrious perfons are delighted in 

fearching out natural rarities; reflecting upon the Creator of 
them his due praifes and benedictions. Ray on the Creation* 

4. The form of inftituting an abbot. 
What confecration is to a bifhop, that benedibiion is to an 

abbot; but in a different way: for a bifhop is not properly 
fuch, till confecration; but an abbot, being elected and con¬ 
firmed, is properly fuch before benedibiion. Aylijfe's Par ergon. 

BENEFA'CTION. n.f [from benefacio, Lat.J 
1. The a£t of conferring a benefit. 
2. The benefit conferred ; which is the more ufual fenfe. 

One part of the benefabiions, was the expreflion of a gene¬ 
rous and grateful mind. Atterbury. 

BENEFA'CTOR. n.f [from bencfacio, Lat.] He that confers a 
benefit; frequently he that contributes to fome publick cha¬ 
rity. 

Then fwell with pride, and muft be titled gods* 
Gtezt benefactors of mankind, deliverers, 
Worfhipp’d with temple, prieft, and facrifice. 

Milton’s Paradife Regained, b. iii. /. 82, 
From that preface he took his hint, though he had the bafe- 

nefs not to acknowledge his benefabtor. Dryden’s Fables, Pref 
I cannot but look upon the writer as my benefabtor, if he 

conveys to me an improvement of my underftaiiding. 
Addifon. Freeholder, N° 40. 

Whoever makes ill returns to his benefabtor, muft needs be 
a common enemy to mankind. Swift’s Gulliver’s 7 ravels* 

BENEFACTRESS, n.f [from benefabtor.] A woman who con¬ 
fers a benefit. 

BE'NEFICE. n.f [from beneficium, Lat.] Advantage conferred 
on another. This word is generally taken for all ecclefiaftical 
livings, be they dignities or others. CoweL 

And of the prieft eftfoons ’gan to enquire, 
How to a benefice he might afpire. Spenfer’s Hubb. Tale. 

Much to himfelf he thought, but little fpoke, 
And, undepriv’d, his benefice forfook. Dryden’s Fables'. 

BE'NEFICED. adj. [from benefice.] Poffefled of a benefice, or 
church preferment. 

The ufual rate between the beneficed man and the religious 
perfon, was one moiety of the benefice. Aylijfe’s Par ergons 

BENE'FICENCE. n.f. [from beneficent.] The practice of doing 
good; adtive goodnefs. 

You could not extend your beneficence to fo many perfons 5 
yet you have loft as few days as that excellent emperour. 

Dryden’s Juvenal, Dedicat. 
Love and charity extends our beneficence to the miferies of 

our brethren. Rogers. 
BENE'FICENT. adj. [from bene ficus, beneficeniior, Lat.J Kind j 

doing good. It differs from benign, as the adt from the difpo- 
fition; beneficence being kindnefs, or benignity, exerted in adtion. 

Such a creature could not have his origination from any lefs 
than the moft wife and beneficent being, the great God. 

Hale’s Origin of Mankind* 

But Phoebus, thou, to man beneficent, 
Delight’d; in building cities. Prior. 

BENEFICIAI.. adj. [from beneficium, Lat.] 
1. Advantageous; conferring benefits; profitable; ufeful; with 

to before the perfon benefited. 
Not that any thing is made to be beneficial to him, but all 

things for him, to fliew beneficence and grace in them. 
Hooker, b. i. § 8. 

This fuppofition grants the opinion to conduce to order in 
the world, and confequentiy to be very beneficial to mankind. 

Tillotfon, fiermon L 

The war, which would have been moft beneficial to us, and 
deftrudtive to the enemy, was negledted. Swift. 

Are the prefent revolutions in circular orbs, more beneficial 
than the other would be ? Bentley’s Sermons. 

2. Helpful; medicinal. 
In the firft accefs of fuch a difeafe, any deobftruent, without 

much acrimony, is beneficial. Arbuthnot on Diet. 
BENEFICIAL, n. f. An old word for a benefice. 

Fo* 
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For that the groundwork is, and end of all, 

How to obtain a beneficial. Spenfer’s HubbercLs Tale. 
BENEFICIALLY, adv. [from beneficial.] Advantageoufly; pro¬ 

fitably ; helpfully. 
BENEFI'CIALNESS. n.f. [from beneficial.'] Ufefulnefs; profit; 

helpfulnefs. 
Though the knowledge of thefe obje&s be commendable 

for their contentation and curiofity, yet they do not commend 
their knowledge to us, upon the account of their ufefulnefs 
and beneficialnefis. Hale’s Origin ofi Mankind. 

BENEFI'CIAR-Y. adj. [from benefice.'] Holding fomething in fub- 
ordination to another; having a dependent and fecondary pof- 
feffion, without fovereign power. 

The duke cf Parma was tempted by no lefs promife, than 
to be made a feudatory, or beneficiary king of England, under 
the feignory in chief of the pope. Bacon s War with Spain. 

BENEFI'CIARY. n. f. He that is in poffeflion of a benefice. 
A benefice is either faid to be a benefice with the cure of 

fouls, or otherwife. In the firft cafe, if it be annexed to an¬ 
other benefice, the beneficiary is obliged to ferve the parifh church 
in his own proper perlon. Aylijfe’s Parergon. 

BENEFIT. n. f. [beneficium^ Lat.] 
1. A kindnefs; a favour conferred; an a& of love. 

When noble benefits fhall prove 
Not well difpos’d, the mind grown once corrupt, 
They turn to vicious forms. Shakefip. Henry VIII. 
Blefs the Lord, O my foul, and forget not all his benefits. 

Pfalm ciii. 2. 
As many as offer’d life, 

Negledt not, and the benefit embrace 
By faith, not void of works. Paradife Lojl, b. xii. 1. 426. 

2. Advantage ; profit; ufe. 
The creature abateth his flrength for the benefit of fuch as 

put their trufl in thee. Wifidom, xvi. 24. 
3. In law. 

Benefit of clergy is an ancient liberty of the church, when a 
prieft, or one within orders, is arraigned of felony before a fe- 
cular judge, he may pray his clergy; that is, pray to be de¬ 
livered to his ordinary, to purge himfelf of the offence objected 
to him : and this might be done in cafe of murder. The an¬ 
cient law, in this point of clergy^ is much altered ; for clerks 
are no more delivered to their ordinaries to be purged, but now 
every man, though not within orders, is put to read at the bar, 
being found guilty, and conviiled of fuch felony as this benefit 
is granted for; and fo burnt in the hand, and fet free for the 
firft time, if the ordinary’s commiftloner, or deputy, ftanding 
by, do fay, Legit ut clericus; or, otherwife, fuffereth death for 
his tranfgreffion. Cowel. 

To BE'NEFIT. v. a. [from the noun.] To do good to ; toad- 
vantage. 

What courfe I mean to hold, 
Shall nothing benefit your knowledge. Shakefip. Wint. Tale. 
He was fo far from benefiting trade, that he did it a great in¬ 

jury, and brought Rome in danger of a famine. Arbuthnot. 
To BENEFIT, V. n. To gain advantage: 

To tell you therefore what I have benefited herein, among old 
renowned authors, I fhall fpare. Milton on Education. 

BENE'MPT. adj. [See NEMPT.] Appointed; marked out; an 
obfolete word. 

Much greater gifts for Guerdon thou flialt gain, 
Than kid or collet, which I thee benempt; 
Then up, I fay. SpenfiePs Pajlorals. 

To BENE'T. v. a. [from net.] To enfnare; to furround as 
with toils. 

Being thus benettecl round with villains, 
Ere I could mark the prologue, to my bane, 
They had begun the play. Shakefip. Hamlet. 

BENE'VOLENCE. n.f. [benevolentia, Lat] 
1. Difpofition to do good ; kindnefs ; charity; good will. 

Grafp the whole worlds ©f reafon, life, and fenfe, 
In one clofe fyftem of benevolence. Pope's Efifiay on Man. 

2. The good done ; the charity given. 
3. A kind of tax. 

This tax, called a benevolence, was devifed by Edward IV. for 
which he fuftained much envy. It was abolifhed by Richard 
III. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

BENE'VOLENT. adj. [benevolens, benevolentia^ Lat.]"Kind; hav¬ 
ing good will, or kind inclinations. 

Thou good old man, benevolent as wife. Pope's Odyffey. 
Nature all 

Is blooming and benevolent like thee. Thomfion. 
BENE'VOLENTNESS. n. fi. The fame with benevolence. 
BENGA'L. n.f. [from Bengal in the Eaft Indies.] A fort of thin 

flight fluff, made of filk and hair, for womens apparel. 
BE'NJAMIN. n.f. [Benzoin.] The name of a tree. 

From a calyx, which confiffs of four leaves, are produced 
three fmall flowers, which have an oblong tube; the upper 
part, which is expanded, is divided into eight fegments; be¬ 
tween which are feveral fhort threads, and, in the middle of the 
tube, is the ovarium, which becomes a fruit* It was brought 
from Virginia into England, and is propagated by laying down 
the tender branches in the fpring of the year. Millar. 

BEN I 
BE' NJAMIN. n.f. A gum. See BENZOIN. 

To BENI'GHT. v. a. [from night.] 
1. To involve in darknefs; to embarrafs by want of light; to 

bring on night. 
Fie that has light within his own breaft, 

May fit i’ th’ centre, and enjoy bright day; 
But he that hides a dark foul, and foul thoughts, 
Benighted walks under the mid-day fun; 
Himfelf is his own dungeon. Milton. 
Thofe bright ftars that did adorn our hemifphere, as thofe 

dark fhades that did benight it, vanifh. Boyle, 
* But what fo long in vain, and yet unknown 

By poor mankind’s benighted wit, is fought, 
Shall in this age to Britain firft be fhown. Dryd. Ann. Mir. 

A ftorm begins, the raging waves run high, 
The clouds look heavy, and benight the fky. Garth’s Ovid. 

The miferable race of men, that live 
Benighted half the year, benumm’d with frofts 
Under the polar Bear. Philips. 

2. To furprife with the coming on of night. 
Being benighted., the fight of a candle I faw a good way off, 

directed me to a young fhepherd’s houfe. Sidney, b. i. 
Or fome benighted angel, in his way, 

Might eafe his wings; and, feeing heav’n appear 
In its beft work of mercy, think it there. Dryden. 

BENFGN. adj. [benignus, Lat. It is pronounced without the^, 
as if written benine; but the g is preferved in benignity.] 

1. Kind; generous; liberal; actually good. See BENEFICENT, 

This turn hath made amends! Thou haft fulfill’d 
Thy words, Creator bounteous and benign l 
Giver of all things fair. Miltons Parad. Lojl, b. via. /. 492. 

So fhall the world go on, 
To good malignant, to bad men benign. Par. Lojl, b. xii, 

We owe more to heav’n than to thefword, 
The wifh’d return of fo benign a lord. Waller. 
What heaven bellows upon the earth, in kind influences and 

benign afpects, is paid it back again in facrifice and adoration. 
South. 

They who delight in the buffering of inferiour creatures, will 
not be very compaffionate or benign. Loch, 

Different are thy names, 
As thy kind hand has founded many cities. 
Or dealt benign thy various gifts to men. Prior. 

2. Wholefome; not malignant. 
Thefe falts are of a benign mild nature, in healthy perfons; 

but, in others, retain their original qualities, which they dis¬ 
cover in cachexies. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

BENIGN Difieafie, is when all the ufual fymptoms appear in the 
fmall pox, or any acute difeafe, favourably, and without any ir¬ 
regularities, or unexpected changes. phtincy. 

BENFGNESS. n.f. [from benign.] The fame with benignity. 
BFNI'GNITY. n.f. [frombenign.] 
1. Gracioufnefs; goodnefs; actual kindnefs. 

He which ufeth the benefit of any fpecial benignity, may en¬ 
joy it with good confcience. Hooker, b. v. § 9. 

The king was defirous to eftablifh peace rather by benignity 
than blood. Hayward. 

It is true, that his mercy will forgive offenders, or his benig¬ 
nity co-operate to their converfions. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

Although he enjoys the good that is done him, he is uncon¬ 
cerned to value the benignity of him that does it. South 

2. Salubrity; wholefome quality; friendlinefs to vital nature. 
Bones receive a quicker agglutination in fanguine than in 

cholerick bodies, by reafon of the benignity of the ferum, which 
fendeth out better matter for a callus. Wifiemaris Surgery. 

BENI'GNLY. adv. [from benign.] Favourably; kindly; gra- 
cioufly. 

’Tis amazement more than love, 
Which her radiant eyes do move; 
If lefs fplendour wait on thine, 
Yet they fo benignly fhine, 
I would turn my dazled fight 
To behold their milder light. Waller. 

Oh truly good, and truly great! 
For glorious as he rofe, benignly fo he fet. Prior. 

BENISON. n.f. [benir, to blefs; benijfions, Fr.] Blefling; bene¬ 
diction. 

We have no fuch daughter; nor fhall ever fee 
That face of hers again; therefore, begone 
Without our grace, our love, our benifion. Shakefip. K. Lear. 

Unmuffle, ye fair ftars, and thou, fair moon, 
That wont’ft to love the traveller’s benifion. Milton. 

BE'NNE T. n.f. An herb ; the fame with avens, which fee. 
BENT. n.f. [from the verb to bend.] 
1. The ftate of being bent; a ftate of flexure; curvity. 

Strike gently, and hold your rod at a bent a little whije. 
Walton’s Angler. 

2. Degree of flexure. 
There are divers fubtle inquiries concerning the flrength re¬ 

quired to the bending of them; the force they have in the dis¬ 
charge, according to the feveral bents; and the flrength required 
to be in the firing of them. Wilkins’s Mathematical Magick. 

3. Da- 
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3- Declivity. 

A mountain flood, 
Threatening from high, and overlook'd the wood: 
Beneath the lowring brow, and on a bent, 
The temple flood of Mars armipotent. Dryd. Pal. and Arc. 

4. Utmoft power, as of a bent bow. 
Then let thy love be younger than thyfelf, 

Or thy affection cannot hold the bent. Shakefp. Pw. Night. 

We both obey, 
And here give up ourfelves, in the full bent, 
To lay our fervice freely at your feet. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

5. Application of the mind; ftrain of the mental powers. 
The underftanding fhould be brought to the knotty parts of 

knowledge, that try the ftrength of thought, and a full bent of 
the mind, by infenfible degrees. Locke. 

6. Inclination; difpofition towards fomething. 
O who does know the bent of womens fantafy ! 

Fairy Fheeen, b. i. cant. iv.Jlanz. 24. 
To your own bents difpofe you; you’ll be found, 

Be you beneath the fky. Shakefp. Winter's Pale. 
He knew the ftrong bent of the country towards the houfe of 
York. Bacon's Henry VII. 

Soon inclin’d t’ admit delight, 
The bent of nature ! Milton's Par. Lojl, b. xi. 1. 597. 

The golden age was firft; when man, yet new, 
No rule but uncorrupted reafon knew; 
And, with a native bent, did good purfue. Dryden. Ovid. 
Let there be the fame propensity and bent of will to religion, 

and there will be the fame fedulity and indefatigable induftry. 
South. 

’Tis odds but the fcale turns at laft on nature’s fide, and the 
evidence of one or two fenfes gives way to the united bent and 
tendency of all the five. Atterbury. 

7. Determination ; fixed purpofe. 
* Their unbelief we may not impute unto infufficiency in the 

mean winch is ufed, but to the wilful bent of their obftinate 
hearts againft it. Hooker, b. v. § 22. 

Yet we faw them forced to give way to the bent, and current 
humour of the people, in favour of their ancient and lawful go¬ 
vernment. Pemple. 

$. Turn of the temper, or difpofition; ftiape, or fafhion, fuper- 
induced by art. 

Not a courtier, 
Although they wear their faces to the bent 
Of the king’s look, but hath a heart that is 
Glad at the thing they fcoul at. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

Two of them hath the very bent of honour. 
Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 

Then thy ftreight rule fet virtue in my fight, 
The crooked line reforming by the right; 
My reafon took the bent of thy command, 
Was form’d and polilh’d by thy fkilful hand. Dryden’s Perf. 

- Tendency; flexion; particular direction. 
^ The exercifing the underftanding, in the feveral ways of rea- 

foning, teacheth the mind fupplenefs, to apply itfelf more dex- 
teroufly to bents and turns of the matter, in all its refearches. 

Locke. 

jo. A ftalk of grafs, called bent-grafs. 
His fpear, a bent both ftiff and ftrong,- 

And well near of two inches long; 
The pile was of a horfe-fly’s tongue, 
Whofe fharpnefs naught reverfed. Drayt. Nymphid. 
Then the flowers of the vines; it is a little duft, like the 

dull: of a bent; which grows upon the duller, in the firft com¬ 
ing forth. Bacon’s Ejfays. 

June is drawn in 2: mantle of dark grafs-green, upon his 
head a garland of bents, kingcups, and maidenhair. 

Peacham on Drawing. 

BE'NTING Pime. [from bent.] The time when pigeons feed on 
bents before peas are ripe. 

Bare benting times, and moulting months, may come, 
When, lagging late,5 they cannot reach their home. 

Dryden’s Hind and Panther. 

To BENU'M. v. a. [benumen, Saxon.] 
j, To make torpid ; to take away the fenfation and ufe of any 

part by cold, or by fome obftrudion. 
So flings a fnake that to the fire is brought, 

Which harmlefs lay with cold benummd before. 
Fairfax, b. ii. Jlanz. 85. 

The winds blow moift and keen, which bids us feek 
Some better fhroud, fome better warmth, to cherilh 
Our limbs benumm’d. Milton's Paradife LoJl,b. x. /. 1069. 

My finews fiacken, and an icy ftiffnefs 
Benwns my blood. Denham's Sophy. 
It feizes upon the vitals, and benums the fenfes; and where 

there is no fenfe, there can be no pain. South. 
Will they be the lefs dangerous, when warmth fhall bring 

them to themfelves, becaufe they were once frozen and benum- 
med with cold ? L' EJl range, fab. ix. 

2. Toftupify. 
Thefe accents were her laft: the creeping death 

Benumm’d her fenfes firft, then flopp’d her breath. Dryden. 
VoL. I, 
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BENZO'IN: n. f A medicinal kind of refin imported from the 

Eaft Indies, and vulgarly called benjamin. It is procured by 
making an incifion in a tree, whofe leaves refemble thofe of the 
lemon tree. It is ol a yellowifh colour, an agreeable feent^ 
it melts eafily, and is of three forts. The firft^ which is 
efteemed the beft, comes from Siam, and is called amygdaloides, 

being interfperfed with white fpots, refembling broken almonds. 
The fecond is black, and very odoriferous; it drops frorri 
young trees, and comes from Sumatra. The third is alfo 
black, but lefs odoriferous, and is found in Java and Sumatra. 

Prevoux. Chambers. 
The liquor we have diftilled from benzoin, is fubjedt to fre¬ 

quent viciflitudes of fluidity and firmnefs. Boylei 
BENZOIN Pree. See BENJAMIN Pree. 
TOBEPA'INT. v. a. [from paint.] To cover with paint. 

Thou know’ft, the mafk of night is on my face, 
Elfe would a maiden blufti bepaint my cheek. 

Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet, 
Tb BEPI'NCH. v. a. [from pinch.’] To mark with pinches. 

In their Tides, arms, fhoulders, all bepincht, 
Ran thick the weals, red with blood, ready to ftart out. 

Chapman’s Iliad. 
To BEPI'SS. v. a. [frompifs.] To wet with urine. 

One caufed, at a feaft, a bagpipe to be played, which made 
the knight bepifs himfelf, to the great diverfion of all then pre- 
fent, as well as confufion of himfelf. Derham’s Phyfico-Pheol. 

To BEQUEATH, v. a. [cpip, Sax. a will.] To leave by will 
to another. 

She had never been difinherited of that goodly portion, 
which nature had fo liberally bequeathed to her. Sidney. 

Let’s choofe executors, and talk of wills; 
And yet hot fo—for what can we bequeath; 
Save our depofed bodies to the ground ? Shakefp. Richardll. 
My father bequeath’d me by will but a poor thoufand c-owns. 

* Shakefp. As you like it. 
Methinks this age feems refolved to bequeath pofterity fome- 

what to remember it. Glanville’s Sccpjis, c. 21. 
For you, whom beft I love and value moft, 

But to your fervice I bequeath my ghoft. Dryden’s Fables. 

BEQUEATHMENT. n.f [from bequeath.'] A legacy. Dili. 
BEQU'EST. n. f [from bequeath.] Something left by will; a 

legacy. 
He claimed the crown to himfelf; pretending an adoption, 

or bequejl, of the kingdom unto him by the Confeffor. 
Hale’s Common Law of England. 

To BERA'TTLE. v. a. [from rattle.] To rattle off; to make 
a noife at in contempt. 

Thefe are now the fafhion, and fo berattle the common ftage, 
fo they call them, that many, wearing rapiers, are afraid of 
goofequills, and dare fcarce come thither. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

BE'RBERRY. n. f. \berberis, fometimes written barberry, which 
fee.] A berry of a fharp tafte, ufed for pickles. 

Some never ripen to be fweet, as tamarinds, berberries, crabs, 
floes, &c. Bacon’s Natural Hiflory, N° 644* 

To BEREAVE, v. n. prefer. 1 bereaved^ or bereft, [bepeopan, 
Saxon.] 

j. To ftrip of; to deprive of. It has generally the particle of 
before the thing taken away. 

Madam, you have bereft me of all words, 
Only my blood fpeaks to you in my veins. Shakefp. M. of V. 

That when thou corn’ll to kneel at Henry’s feet, 
Thou may’ft bereave him of his wits with wonder. 

Shakefp. Henry VI. p. i. 
There was never a prince bereaved of his dependences by 

his council, except there hath been either an overgreatnefs in 
one counfellor. Bacon’s Ejfays. 

The facred priefts with ready knives bereave 
The beafts ojTife. . . Dryden’s Mneid. 
To deprive us of metals, is to make us mere favages;' it is 

to bereave us of all arts and fciences, of hiftory and letters, nay 
of revealed religion too, that ineftiiOable favour of heaven. 

Bentley’s Sermons. 
2. Sometimes it is ufed without of. 

Bereave me not,' 
Whereon I live ! thy gentle looks, thy aid,. 
Thy counfel, in this uttermoft diftrefs. Parad. Lojl, b. x» 

Oi To take away from. 
All your intereft in thofe territories 

Is utterly bereft you, all is loft. Shakefp. Henry VI. p. ii„ 
BERE'AVEMENT. n.f. [from bereave.] Deprivation, Dili. 
BERETT. part. pajf. of bereave. 

The chief of either fide, bereft of life, 
Or yielded to the foe, concludes the ftrife; Dryden’s Fab. 

BERG. See BURROW. 

BE'RGAMOT. n.f [bergamoite, Fr.] 
1. A fort of pear, commonly called burgamot. See PEAR. 

2. A fort of effence, or perfume, drawn from a fruit produced by 
ingrafting a lemon tree on a bergamot pear ftock. 

3. A fort of fnuff, which is only clean tobacco, with a little of the 
effence rubbed into it. 

BE'RGM ASTER, n.f. [from bepj, Sax. and mafler.] The bai-- 
liff, or chief officer, among the Derbyfhire miners. 

3 A BE'RGM 
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BE'RGMOTE. n.f. [of bejqg, a mountain, and mote, a meeting, 

Saxon.] A court held upon a hill for deciding controverts 
among the Derbyfhire miners. Blount. 

To BERHV'ME. v. a. [from rhyme.] To celebrate in rhyme, or 
verfes: a word of contempt. 

Now is he for the numbers that Petrarch flow’d in: Laura to 
his lady was but a kitchen wench; marry, fhe had a better 
love to berhyme her. Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

I fought no homage from the race that write ; 
I kept, likeAfian monarchs, from their light: 
Poems I heeded, now berhymed fo long, 
No more than thou, great George ! a birthday fong. Pope. 

BERLI'N. n.f. [from Berlin, the city where they were firft made.] 
A coach of a particular form. 

Beware of Latin authors all! 
Nor think your verfes fterling, 
Though with a golden pen you fcrawl, 
And fcribble in a berlin. Swift. 

BERME. n.f. [Fr. In fortification.] A fpace of ground three, 
four, or five feet wide, left without between the foot of the 
rampart and the fide of the mote, to prevent the earth from 
falling down into the mote; and fometimes it is palifadoed. 

Harris. 
To BERO'E. v. a. [from rob.] To rob; to plunder; to wrong 

any, by taking away fomething from him by Health or vio¬ 
lence. 

She faid, ah deareft lord ! what evil Bar 
On you hath frown’d, and pour’d his influence bad, 
That of yourfelf you thus berobbed are. Fairy Ijueen, b. viii. 

BE'RRY. n. f [bejug, Sax. from bejian, to bear.] Any fmall 
fruit, with many feeds or fmall Hones. 

She fmote the ground, the which Straight forth did yield 
A fruitful olive tree, with berries fpread, 
That all the gods admir’d. Spenf Muiopotmos, 

The ftrawberry grows underneath the nettle, 
And wholefome berries thrive and ripen beft, 
Neighbour’d by fruit of bafeft quality. Shakefp. Henry V. 

To BE'RRY. v. n. [from the noun.] To bear berries. 
BEYRY-BEARING Cedar. [cedrus baccifera.] 

The leaves are fquamofe, fbmewhat like thofeof thecyprefs. 
The katkins, or male flowers, are produced at remote distances 
from the fruit on the fame tree. The fruit is a berry, inclof- 
ing three hard feeds in each. The fpecies are, i. The yellow 
berry-bearing cedar. 2. The Phoenician cedar. Thefe trees are 
propagated by fowing their berries, which are brought from the 
Streights, in boxes of light fandy earth; but they are at pre- 
fent very rare, and only to be found in forne curious old collec¬ 
tions. The wood is of great ufe in the Levant, is large tim¬ 
ber, and may be thought the Ihittim-wood mentioned in the 
Scripture, of which many of the ornaments to the famous tem¬ 
ple of Solomon were made. It is accounted excellent for carv¬ 
ing, and eTeemed equal almoft to any fort of timber for its 
durablenefs. Millar. 

BE'RRY-BEARING Orach. See MULBERRY BLIGHT. 

BERT, is the fame with our bright; in the Latin, illuflris and 
clarus. So Ecbert, eternally famous, or bright; Sigbert, famous 
conquerour. And fne who was termed by the Germans Bertha, 
was by the Greeks called Eudoxia, as is obferved byLintprandus. 
Of the fame fort were thefe, Phadrus, Epihanius, Photius, 
Lampridius, Fulgent ius3 lllujlrius. Gibfon’s Camden. 

BERTH, n.f [withTailors.] See BIRTH. 

BERTRAM, n.f. [pyrethrum, Lat.] A fort of herb, called alfo 
bajlard pellitory. 

BE'-RYL. n.f. [berylluSyTjZt.] A kind of precious Hone. 
May thy billows roul alhore 

The beryl and the golden ore. Milton. 
The beryl of our lapidaries is only a fine fort of cornelian, 

of a more deep bright red, fometimes with a caft of yellow, 
and more tranfparent than the common cornelian. 

Woodward's Method of Foffils. 
To BESCRE'EN. V. a. [fromfcreen.] To cover with a ficreen; 

to {belter; to conceal. 
What man art thou, that thus befreend in night, 

So ftumhleft on my counfel ? Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 
To EESEYCH. v. a. pret. 1 befought, I have befought. [from pe¬ 

can, Sax. verfoeken, Dutch.] 
1. To entreat; to fupplicate; to implore; fometimes before a 

perfon. 
I befeech you, Sir, pardon me; it is only a letter from my 

brother, that I have not all over-read. Shakefp. King Lear. 
I befeech thee for my fon Onefimus, whom I have begotten in 

my bonds. Philemon, i o. 
I, in the anguifh of my heart, befeech you 
To quit the dreadful purpofe of your foul. Addifon s Cato. 

2. To beg; toafk; before a thing. 
But Eve fell humble, and befought 

His peace, and thus proceeded in her plaint. Par. Loft, b. x. 
Before I come to them, I befeech your patience, whilft I 

fpeak fomething to ouifelves here prefent. Sprat. 
To BESE'EM. v. n. [beziemeny Dutch.] To become; to be fit; 

to be decent for. 
What form of fpeech, or behaviour, befeemeth us in our pray¬ 

ers to Almighty God ? Hooker, b. V. § 34‘ 
This overfight 

Befeems thee not, in whom fuch virtues fpring. 
Fairfax, b. u ftanz. 7 8< 

Verona’s ancient citizens 
Cafi by their brave befeeming ornaments. 

Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet< 
What thoughts he had, befeems not me to fay ; 

Though fome furmife he went to fafi and pray. Dry den* 
BESE'EN. particip. [from befie. Skinner. This word I have only 

found in Spenfer.] Adapted; adjufted; becoming. 
Forth came that ancient lord and aged queen, 

Armed in antique robes down to the ground, 
And fad habiliments, right well befeen. Fairy Ehiecn, b. i. 

To BESEV. v. a. pret. I befet; I have befet. [beptran, Sax.] 
1. To beflege; to hem in; to inclofe, as with a flege. 

Follow him that’s-fled; 
The thicket is befet-, he cannot’fcape. Shakcf. T. G. of Ver, 

Now, Csefar, let thy troops befet our gates, 
And barr each avenue  
Cato {hall open to himfelf a pafiage. Addifon s Cato. 

I know thou look’ft on me, as on a wretch 
Befet with ills, and cover’d with misfortunes. Addif. Cate. 

2. To embarrafs; to perplex; to entangle without any means of 
efcape. 

Now, daughter Sylvia, you are hard befet. 
Shakefp. Two Gentlemen of Verona. 

Thus Adam, fore befet, reply’d. Milton's Par. Loft, b. x. 
Sure, or I read her vifage much amifls, • 

Or grief befets her hard. Rowe's Jane Shore. 
We be in this world befet with fundry uneaflnefies, difiracled 

with different defires. Locke. 
3. To waylay; to furround. 

Draw forth thy weapon ; we’re befet with thieves ; 
Refcue thy miftrefs. Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 

The only righteous in a world perverfe, 
And therefore hated, therefore fo befet 
With foes, for daring Angle to be juft. Paradife Loft, b. xi. 
True fortitude I take to be the quiet poffeffion of a man’s felf, 

and an undifturbed doing his duty, whatever evil befets, or dan¬ 
ger lies in his way. Locke. 

4. To rail upon ; to harrafs. 
But they him fpying, both with greedy force 

At once upon him ran, and him befet 
With ftrokes of mortal fteel. Fairy Ehieen, b. ii. cant, ii: 

To BESHRE/W. Z>. a. [The original of this word is fomewhat ob- 
feure; as it evidently implies to wiflo ill, fome derive it from 
befchryen, Germ, to enchant. Topfel, in his Book of Animals, 
deduces it from the fhrew moufe, an animal, fays he, fo poifo- 
nous, that its bite is a fevere cuife. A Jhrew likewife flgnifies 
a fcolding woman ; but its origin is not known.] 

1. To wifh a curfe to. 
Nay, quoth the cock ; but I hejhrew us both, 

If I believe a faint upon his oath. Dryden’s Fables« 
2. To happen ill to. 

Be jhrew thee, coufin, which did’ff lead me forth 
Of that fweet way I was in to defpair. Shakefp. Richard II. 

Now much bejhrew my manners, and my pride, 
If Hermia meant to fay Lyfander lied. Shakefp. 

BESIDES. \prep' Efrom bewdfide.J 
1. At the fide of another; near. 

Befide the hearfe a fruitful palmtree grows, 
Ennobled fince by this great funeral. Fairfax, b. in.Jl. 72. 
He caufed me to fit down befide him. Bacon's N. Atlantis. 

At his right hand, Vidtory 
Sat eagle-wing’d : befide him hung his how. Par. Lojl, b. vi. 

Fair Lavinia fled the fire 
Before the gods, and flood befide her fire. Dry den's JEneid. 

Fair is the kingcup that in meadow blows; 
Fair is the daily that befide her grows. Gays Pajlorals. 

Now under hanging mountains, 
Befide the falls of fountains, 
Unheard, unknown, 
He makes his moan. Pope's St. Cacilia. 

2. Over and above. 
Doubtlefs, in man there is a nature found, 

Befide the fenfes, and above them far. Sir J. Davies. 
In brutes, befides the exercife of fenfitive perception and 

imagination, there are lodged inftirufis antecedent to their ima¬ 
ginative faculty. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

We may be fure there were great numbers of wife and 
learned men, befide thofe whofe names are in the chriftian re¬ 
cords, who took care to examine our Saviour’s hiftory. 

Addifon on the Chriftian Religion. 
Precepts of morality, befides the natural corruption of our 

tempers, are abflradted from ideas of fenfe. 
Addifon's Effay on the Gecrgicks. 

3. Not according to, though not contrary; as we fay, fome 
things are befide nature, fome are contrary to nature. 

The Stoicks did hold a neceflary connexion of caufes; but 
they believed, that God doth act prater & contra naturam3 be- 
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files and againft nature. Bramhall a gain ft Hobbes. 
To fay a thing is a charted as it relates to fecond caufes^ fig- 

nifies no more., than that there are fome events befide the know¬ 
ledge, purpofe, expehtation, and power of fecond caufes. South. 

Providence often difpofes of things by a method brfide, and 
above the difcoveries of man’s reafon. South. 

It is befide my prefent bufmefs to enlarge upon this fpecula- 
tion. Locke* 

4. Out of; in a ftate of deviating from. 
You are too wilful blame* 

And, fmee your coming here, have done 
Enough to put him quite befides his patience. Shakefp. II. IV. 

Of vagabonds we fay, 
That they are ne’er befide their way. Hudibras, cant. i. 
Thefe may ferve as landmarks, to lhew what lies in the di¬ 

rect way of truth, or is quite befides it. Locke. 
5. Before a reciprocal pronoun, out of ; as, befide himfelf; out of 

the order of rational beings; out of his wits. 
They be carried beftdes themfelves, to whom the dignity , of 

publick prayer doth not difeover fomewhat more fitnefs in men 
of gravity, than in children. Hooker, b. ii. § 31. 

Only be patient, till we have appeas’d 
The multitude, befide themfelves with fear. Shakefp. J. Cesf. 
Feftus faid with a loud voice, Paul, thou art befide thy/elf: 

much learning doth make thee mad. ACts^ xxvi. 24. 

PSIDE- laiv. 
BESIDES. ) 
l. More than that; over and above. 

If C'affio do remain* 
He hath a daily beauty in his life, 
That makes me ugly ; and, befid.es, the Moor 
May unfold me to him ; there Band I in peril. Othello. 

Befides, you know not, while you here attend, 
Th’ unworthy fate of your unhappy friend. Dry dens Mn. 
That man that doth not know thofe things, which are of ne- 

cefiity for him to know, is but an ignorant man, whatever he 
may know befides. Tillotfon, firm. i. —j   j 

Some wondered, that the Turk never attacks this treasury. 
But, befides, that he has attempted it formerly with no fuccefs, 
it is certain the Venetians keep too watchful an eye. 

Addifon’s Remarks on Italy. 

>1, Not in this number; beyond this clafs * not included here. 
And the men faid unto Lot, haft thou here any befides ? 

Genefis, xix. 12. 
Outlaws and robbers, who break with all the world befides, 

mull keep faith among themfelves. Locke. 
All that we feel of it, begins and ends 

In the fmall circle of our foes or friends ; 
To all befide as much an empty {hade, 
An Eugene living, as a Csefar dead. Pope’s Efifay on Man. 

And dead, as living, ’tis our author’s pride 
Still to charm thofe who charm the world befide. Pope. 

BESI'DERY. n.f. A fpecies of pear, which fee. 
To BESPEGE. v. a. [from Jiege.J To beleaguer; to lay liege 

to; to befet with armed forces; to endeavour to win a town 
or’fortrefs, by furrounding it with an army, and forcing the 
defendants, either by violence or famine, to give admiffion. 

And he fhall befiege thee in all ihy gates, until thy high and 
fenced walls come down. Dent, xxviii. 52. 

The queen, with all the northern earls and lords, 
Intend here to befiege you in your caftle. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

BESIEGER, n.f. [from befiege.] One employed in a fiege. 
There is hardly a town taken, in the common forms, where 

the befiegers have not the worfe of the bargain. Swift. 
To BESLU'BBER. v. a. [from Jlubber.] To dawb ; to fmear. 

He perfuaded us to tickle our nofes with fpeargrafs, and make 
them bleed ; and then befiubber our garments with it, and fwear 
it was the blood of true men. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

TOBBSME'AR. v. a. [from fmear.] 
j. To bedawb; to overfpread with fomething that flicks on. 

He lay as in a dream of deep delight, 
Befmeard with precious balm, whofe virtuous might 
Did heal his wounds. Fairy fhteen, b. i. cant. ii. 

That face of his I do remember well; 
Yet when I faw it laft, it was befmeard 
As black as Vulcan. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

Firft Moloch ! horrid king ! befmeard with blood 
Of human facrifice, and parents tears. Paradife Lofi, b. i. 

Her fainting hand let fall the fword, befmear’d 
With blood. ° Sir J. Denham. 

Her guihing blood the pavement all befmeard. Dryden. 
2. To foil; to foul. 

My honour would not let ingratitude 
So much be fmear it. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

To BESMI'RCH. v. a. To foil; to difcolour. 
Perhaps he loves you now, 

And now no foil of cautel doth befmirch 
The virtue of his will. Shakefp. Hamlet, 

Our gaynefs, and our gilt, are all keftnireb’d 
With rainy marching in the painful field. Shakefp. Henry V, 

TOBESMO'KE. v. a. [fromfmoke.] 
j. To foul with fmoke. 

To harden or dry in fmoke. 
To BESMU

/
T. v. a. [from fmutf] ,To blacken with fmoke 6r foot 

BE
/
SOM. n.f. [bepn* beyma, Saxon. J An infirument to fvveep. 

with. 
Bacon commended ah old man that fold befoms: a proud 

young fellow came to him for a befom upon truit; the old mail 
faid, borrow of thy back and belly, they will never alk thqe n~ 
gain; I fhall dun thee every day. Bacon* Apophthegms. 

I will fvveep it with the befom of deftrudtion, faith the Lord 
of hofts. 1 fatah, xiv. 22. 

To BESO'RT. i). a. [from fort.] To fuit; to fit; to become. 
Such men as may hefsrt your age, 

And know themfelves and you. ' Shakefp. King Lear\ 
BESO'RT. n.f. [from the verb.] Company; attendance; train. 

I crave fit difpofition for my wife, 
VvTith fuch accommodation and befirt* 
As levels with her breeding; Shakefp. Othello. 

To BESOY. v. a. [from foil] 
1. To infatuate; to ftupify ; to dull; to take away the fenfes. 

Swinifli gluttony 
Ne’er looks to heav’n amidft his gorgeous feaft, 
But, with befitted bafe ingratitude, 
Crams and blafphemes his feeder. Milton. 

Or fools befitted with their crimes* 
That know not how to lhift betimes. Hudibras, p. iii. c. ii. 
He is befitted, and has loft his reafon ; and what then can 

there be for religion to take hold of him by. South. 
2. To make to doat. 

Paris, you fpeak 
Like one befitted on your fWeet delights. 

Shakefp. Troths and Crejjida. 
Truft not thy beauty ; but reftore the prize, 

Which he, befitted on that face and eyes, 
Would rend from us. Dryden1's Fables. 

BESO'UGHT. [part, pa five of lefeech ; which fee.] 
Haften to appeafe 

Th’ incenfed Father, and th’ incenfed Son, 
"While pardon may be found, in time befiught. 

Milt. Paradije Lofi, b. v. /. 84.8. 
To BESPA'NGLE. v. a. [from fpanglel] To adorn with fpan- 

gles; to befprinkle with fomething fhining. 
Not Berenice’s locks firft rofe fo bright, 

The heav’ns befpangling with difhevell’d light. Pope. 
To BESPAYTER. v. a. [from Jpatter.] To ioil by throwing 

filth; to fpot or fprinkle with dirt or water. 
Thofe who will not take vice into their bofoms, fhall yet 

have it befpatter their faces. Government of the Tongue, § 5. 
Plis weapons are the lame which women and children ufe ; 

a pin to fcratch, and a fquirt to befpatter. Swift, lett. lxix. 
Fair Britain, in the monarch bleft, 

Whom never fadfion could befpatter. Swift. 
To BESPA'WL. v. a. [from fpawl.] To dawb with fpittle. 
To BESPE'AK. v. a. I befpoke, or befpake ; i have befpoke, or be- 

fpoken. [from fpeak.] 
1. To order, or entreat any thing beforehand, or againft a future 

time. 
If you will marry, make your loves to me; 

My lady is befpoke. Shakefp. King Lear. 
Here is the cap your worfhip did befpeak. 

Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 
When Baboon came to Strutt’s eftate, his tradefinen waited 

upon him, to befpeak his cuftom. Arbuthnof s Hifi. of ft. Bull. 
A heavy writer was to be encouraged, and accordingly many 

thoufand copies were befpoke. Swift. 
2. To make way by a previous apology. 

My preface looks as if I were afraid of my reader, by fo te¬ 
dious a befpeaking of him. Dryden* 

g To forebode ; to tell fomething beforehand. 
Thy ftarted fears befpoke dangers, and formed ominous prog- 

nofticks, in order to fcare the allies. Swift, Examin. N° 45. 
4. To fpeak to; to addrefs. This fenfe is chiefly poetical. 

With hearty words her knight (he ’gan to chear, 
And, in her modeft manner, thus befpake, 
Dear knight. Fairy f ueen, b. i. cant. i. fianz. 8. 

At length with indignation thus he broke 
His awful filence, and the powers befpoke. Dryden. 

Then flaring on her with a ghaftly look, 
And hollow voice, he thus the queen befpoke. Dryden. 

5. To betoken; to lhew. * 
When the abbot of St. Martin was born, he had fo little of 

the figure of a man, that it befpoke him rather a monfter. Locke. 
He has difpatch’d me hence, 

With orders that befpeak a mind compos’d. Addifiris Cato. 
BESPE'AKER. n. f [from befpeak.] He that befpeaks any thing. 

They mean not with love to the bejpeaker of the work, but 
delight in the work itfelf. JVottoris Architecture. 

To BESPE'CKLE. v. a. [from fpecklel] To mark with fpeckles, 
or fpots. 

To BESPE'W. v. a. [from fpeiv.] To dawb with fpew or vomit. 
To BESPI'CE. v. a. [from fpice.] To feafon with fpices. 

Thou might’ft befpice a cup 
To give mine enemy a Filing wink. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

To 
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Tfo BESTI'T. V. a. I befpat, or befpit; I have befpit, or befpitten. 

[from/pit ] To dawb with fpittle. 
BESPO'KE. [irreg. particip. from befpcak ; which fee.] 
To BESPO'T. v.a. [from fpot.] To mark with fpots. 

Mildew refts on the wheat, befpotting the ftalks with a dif¬ 
ferent colour from the natural. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

To BESPRE'AD. V. a. [from fpread.] To fpread over; to co¬ 
ver over. 

His nuptial bed, 
With curious needles wrought, and painted flowers befpread. 

Dryden. 
The globe is equally befpread; fo that no place wants proper 

inhabitants. Derham’s Phyfco-Theology. 
To BESPRI'NKLE. V. a. [from fprinkle.] To fprinkle over; to 

fcatter over. 
He indeed, imitating the father poet, whofe life he had alfo 

'Written, hath befprinkled his work with many fabulofities. 
Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. i. c. 8. 

A purple flood 
Flows from the trunk, that welters in the blood : 
The bed befprinkles, and bedews the ground. Dryden. 

To BESPU'TTER. v. a. [from/putter.] To fputter over fome- 
thing; to dawb any thing by fputtering, or throwing out fpit¬ 
tle upon it. 

-BEST. adj. the fuperlative from good, [bet, betepa, betyr, good, 
better, beft, Saxon.] 

1. Moft good; that which has good qualities in the higheft de¬ 
gree. 

And he will take your fields, even the bejl of them, and give 
them to his fervants. i Samuel,vm. 14. 

When the bejl things are not poflible, the beft may be made 
of thofe that are. Hooker, b.v. § 9. 

When he is bejl, he is a little more than a man; and when 
he is worft, he is a little better than a beaft. Shakefp. M. of Ven. 

I think it a good argument to fay, the infinitely wife God 
hath made it fo : and therefore it is bejl. But it is too much 
confidence of our own wifdom, to fay, I think it bejl, and 
therefore God hath made it fo. Locke. 

An evil intention perverts the beft actions, and makes them 
fins. Addifon. Spectator, N° 213. 

2. The bejl. The utmoft power; the ftrongeft endeavour; the 
moft; the higheft perfection. 

I profefs not talking: only this, 
Let each man do his bejl. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. i. 
The duke did his bef to come down. Bacon’s War with Sp. 
He does this to the bejl of his power. Locke. 

My friend, faid he, our fport is at the bejl. Addif. Ovid. 
3. To make the bejl. To carry to its greateft perfection; to im¬ 

prove to the utmoft. 
Let there be freedom to carry their commodities where they 

may make the bejl of them, except there be fome fpecial caufe 
of caution. Bacon. 

His father left him an hundred drachmas; Alnafchar, in or¬ 
der to make the bejl of it, laid it out in glaffes. Addifon. Speft. 

We fet fail, and made the beft of our way, till we were 
forced, by contrary winds, into St. Remo. Addifon on Italy. 

BEST. adv. [from well.] In the higheft degree of goodnefs. 
He fhall dwell in that place where he {hall choofe in one of 

thy gates, where it liketh him bejl. Deut. xxiii. 16. 
BEST is fometimes ufed in compofition.' 

Thefe latter bejl-be-trujl-fpies had fome of them further in- 
ftrudions, to draw off the beft friends and fervants of Perkin, 
by making remonftrances to them, how weakly his enterprize 
and hopes were built. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

By this law of loving even our enemies, the chriftian religion 
difeovers itfelf to be the moft generous and bejlnatured inftitu- 
tion that ever was in the world. Tillotfon,fermonv. 

To BESTA'IN. v. a. [from fain.] To mark with ftains; to 
fpot. 

We will not line his tkhtibefained cloke 
With our pure honours. Shakefp. King John. 

TOBESTE'AD. v.a. Ibefed; I have befed. [fromfead.] 
1. To profit. 

Hence vain deluding joys, 
The brood of folly, without father bred, 
How little you bejlead, 
Or fill the fixed mind with all your toys. Milton. 

2. To treat; to accommodate. 
And they fhall pafs through it hardly bef cad, and hungry. 

Ifaiah, viii. 21. 
BESTIAL, adj. [from beaf.] 
1. Belonging to a beaft, or to the clafs of beafts. 

His wild diforder’d walk, his haggard eyes, 
Did all the befial citizens furprize. Dryden s Hind and P. 

2. Having the qualities of beafts ; brutal; below the dignity of 
reafon or humanity; carnal. 

I have loft the immortal part of myfelf, and what remains is 
befial. Shakefp. Othello. 

Moreover, urge his hateful luxury, 
And befial appetite, in change of luft. Shakefp. Rich. III. 

For thofe, the race of Ifrael oft forfook 
Their living ftrength, and, unfrequented, left 

His righteous altar, bowing lowly down 
To befial gods. Milton s Paradife Lof, b. i. /. 435. 
The things promifed are not grofs and carnal, fuch as may 

court and gratify the moft beflial part of us. Decay of Piety. 
BESTIA'LIITY. n.f [from befial.] The quality of beafts; de¬ 

generacy from human nature. 
What can be a greater abfurdity, than to affirm bcfiality to 

be the eflence of humanity, and darknefs the center of light ? 
Arbuthnot and Pope’s Mart. Seri bier us. 

BE'STIALLY. adv. [from befial.] Brutally; in a manner be¬ 
low humanity. 

To BESTFCIC. v.a. preter. I Lefuck, I have bfuck. [from flick.] 
To ftick over with any thing ; to mark any thing by infixing 
points or fpots here and there. 

Truth fhall retire, 
Bef uck with fland’rous darts; and Works of faith 
Rarely be found. Milt. Par. Lof, b. xii. /. 536. 

To BESTI'R. v. a. [fromfir.] 
1. To put into vigorous aCtion. It is feldorn ufed otherwife than 

with the reciprocal pronoun. 
As when men wont to watch 

On duty, fleeping found by whom they dread, 
Rouze and kefir themf.lves ere well awake. Milton. 

Befirs her then, and from each tender ftalk 
Whatever earth, all-bearing mother, yields, 
She gathers. Par. Lof, l. ?. 

But, as a dog that turns the fpit, 
Befirs himfelf and plies his feet 
To climb the wheel, but all in vain, 
His own weight brings him down again. Hudibras, p. ii. c. iii, 
What aileth them, that they muft needs befir themfelves to 

get in air, to maintain the creature’s life ? Ray on Creation. 
2. It is ufed by Shakefpeare with a common word. 

I am fcarce in breath, my lord.—No marvel you have fo le- 
firred your valour, you cowardly rafeal! Shakefp. King Lear, 

To BESTOW, v. a. [befeden, Dutch.] 
1. To give ; to confer upon. 

All men would willingly have yielded him praife; but his 
nature was fuch as to befow it upon himfelf, before any could 
give it. Sidney. 

All the dedicate things of the houfe of the Lord did they be¬ 
fow upon Baalim. 2 Chron. xxiv. 7. 

Sir Julius Caffar had, in his office, the difpofition of the fix 
darks places; which he had bef owed to fuch perfons as he 
thought fit. Clarendon. 

2. To give as charity. 
Our Saviour doth plainly witnefs, that there Ihould not be 

as much as a cup of cold water bef owed for his fake, without re¬ 
ward. Hooker, b. ii. § 8. 

And though he was unfatisfied in getting, 
Which was a fin ; yet in bef owing, madam, 
He was moft princely. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

Spain to your gift alone her Indies owes; 
For what the pow’rful takes not, he befows. Dryden: 
You always exceed expectations: as if yours was not your 

own, but to befow on wanting merit. Dryden’s Fables, Bed, 
3. To give in marriage. 

Good rev’rend father, make my perfon yours; 
And tell me how you would befow yourfelf. Shakefp. 
I could have be/lowed her upon a fine gentleman, who ex¬ 

tremely admired her. Tatler, N° 75. 
4. To give as a prefen t. 

Pure oil and incenfe on the fire they throw, 
And fat of victims which his friends befow. Dryden, 

5. To apply. 
The fea was not the duke of Marlborough’s element; other- 

wife the whole force of the war would infallibly have been be- 
fowed there. Swift. 

6. To lay out upon. 
And thou fhalt befoiv that money for whatfoever thy foul 

lufteth after, for oxen, for fheep, or for wine. Dcut. xiv. 26. 
7: To lay up; to flow ; to place. 

And when he came to the tower, he took them from their 
hand, and bef owed them in the houfe. 2 Kings, v. 24. 

BESTO'WER. n.f. [from befow.] Giver; he that confers any 
thing; difpofer. 

They all agree in making one fupreme God; and that there 
are feveral beings that are to be worlhipped under him; fome as 
the befowersoi thrones, but fubordinate to the Supreme.SnY/w/J'. 

BESTRA'UGHT. particip. [Of this participle 1 have not found the 
verb; by analogy we may derive it from bef raft; perhaps it is 
corrupted from difraught.] Diftradded; mad; out of one’s 
fenfes; out of one’s wits. 

Afk Marian, the fat alewife, if {he knew me not. What! 
I am not befraught. Shakefp. Tam. the Shrew. 

To BESTRE'W. v. a. particip. paffi bef rewed, ox b frown, [from 
freiv.] To fprinkle over. 

So thick bef rown, 
Abjedt and loft lay thefe, covering the flood. Par. Lof, 1.1 

To BESTRI'DE. v. a. I bef rid; I have bef rid, ox bef ridden, [from 
fride.] 

1. To ftride over any thing; to have any thing between one’s legs. 
Why 
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Why, man, he doth heftyide the narrow world 

Like a coloflus. Shakefp. 'Julius Ceefar. 
Make him bejiride the ocean, and mankind 

Aik his confent, to ufe the Tea and wind. Waller. 
2. To ilep over. 

That I fee thee here, 
Thou noble thing! more dances my rapt heart, 
Than when I firft my wedded miftrefs faw 
Bejiride my threshold. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

2■. It is often ufed of riding. 
He hejirides the lazy pacing clouds, 

And fails upon the bofom of the air. Shakefp. Rem. andjul. 
That horfe, that thou fo often haft heftrid: 

That horfe, that I fo carefully have drefs’d. Shakefp. R. II. 
Venetians do not more uncouthly ride, 

Than did their lubber ftate mankind bejiride. Dryden. 
The bounding fteed you pompoufly bejiride, 

Shares with his lord the pleafure and the pride. Pope. 
4. It is ufed fometimes of a man Handing over Something which 

he defends. 
He heftrid 

An o’erprefs’d Roman, and i’ th’ conful’s view 
Slew three oppofers: Tarquin’s felf he met, 
And ftruck him on his knee. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

Let us rather 
Hold fail the mortal fword; and, like good men, 
Bejiride our downfaln birthdom. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
If thou fee me down in the battle, and bejiride me, fo ; ’tis 

a point of friendship. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. i. 
He doth bejiride a bleeding land, 

Gafping for life, under great Bolingbroke. Shak. Henry IV. 
To BESTU'D. V. a. [from ftud.] To adorn with ftuds, or finn¬ 

ing prominences. 
Th’ unfought diamonds 

Would fo emblaze the forehead of the deep, 
And fo beftud with ftars, that they below 
Would grow inur’d to light. Milton. 

BBT. n.f [peb'oian, to wager; peb, a wager, Sax. from which 
the etymologifts derive bet. I Should rather imagine it to come 
from betan, to mend, encreafe, or better, as a bet encreafes the 
original wager.] A wager; Something laid to be won upon 
certain conditions. 

The hoary fool, who many days 
Has ftruggl’d with continu’d Sorrow, 

Renews his hope, and blindly lays 
The defp’rate bet upon tomorrow. Prior. 

His pride was in piquette, 
Newmarket fame, and judgment at a bet. Pope. 

To BET. V. a. [from the noun.] To wager; to ftake at a 

He drew a good bow: and dead ? John of Gaunt loved him 
Well, and betted much upon his head. Shakefp. HenrylV. p. ii. 

He dies the court for want of clothes, 
Cries out ’gainft cocking, Since he cannot bet. B. Johnfon. 

The god, unhappily engag’d, 
Complain’d, and Sigh’d, and cry’d, and fretted, 
Loft ev’ry earthly thing he betted. Prior. 

]3£T. The old preterite of beat. 
He ftaid for a better hour, till the hammer had wrought and 

bet the party more pliant. . Bacons Henry VII. 
To BETA'KE. v. a. preter. I betook; part. paff. betaken, [from 

take. ] 
It To take ; to feize : an obfolete fenfe. 

Then to his hands that writ he did betakey 

Which he difclofmg read. Fairy Fhteeny b. i. c. xii.y?. 25. 
2. To have recourfe to ; with the reciprocal pronoun. 

The adverfe party betaking it felf to Such prabtices as men em¬ 
brace, when they behold things brought to defperate extremi¬ 
ty, Hooker, b. iv. § 14. 

Thou tyrant! 

Do not repent thefe things; for they are heavier 
Than all thy woes can ftir: therefore betake thee. 
To nothing but defpair. _ Shakefp. Winter's Tale. 

The reft, in imitation, to like arms 
Betook them., and the neighb’ring hills up tore. 

Miltoris Paradife Lofty b. vi. /. 663. 
o To apply; with the reciprocal pronoun. 

With eafe Such fond chimeras we purfue, 
As fancy frames for fancy to fubdue: 
But when ourfeives to action we betake, 
It fhuns the mint, like gold that chymifts make. Dryden. 
As my observations have been the light whereby I have hi¬ 

therto fleer’d my courle, fo I here betake tnyfelf to them again. 
Woodward's Natural Hiftory, 

4. To move ; to remove. 
Soft (he withdrew ; and, like a wood nymph light, 

Oread or Dryad, or of Delia’s train, 
Betook her to the groves. Milton's Parddife Lofty b. ix. 1. 389. 

They both betook thetn Several ways ; 
Both to deftroy. Milton s Paradife Lofty b.x. 1. 6ro„ 

To BETE'EM. v. a. [from teem. J To bring forth; to beftow ; 
to give. 

VOL. I. 

So would I, faid th’enchanter, glad and fairi 
Beteem to you his Sword, you to defend ; 
But that this weapon’s pow’r I well have kend, 
d o be contrary to the work that ye intend. Fairy b. iu 

Belike for want of rain ; which I could well 
Beteem them from the tempeft of mine eyes. 

Shakefp. MTidjummer Night's Dream 
To BETHI'NK. v. a. I bethought; i have bethought, [from think.] 

I o recal to reflection ; to bring back to conftderation, or re¬ 
collection. It is generally ufed with the reciprocal pronoun, 
and 3/" before the fubjeci of thought. 

I hey were fooner in danger than they could almoft bethink 
themfelves of change. Sidney, b. ii, 

I have bethought me of another fault. Shak. Meaf. for M. 
I, better bethinking myfef and milliking his determination; 

gave him this order. Raleigh's Eft ays. 
He himfelf, 

Infatiable of glory, had loft all: 
Yet of another plea bethought him foon. Parad. Regained 
'I he nets were laid, yet the birds could never bethink them- 

felvesy till hamper’d, and paft recovery. L'Ef ranges 
Cherippus, then in time y our felf bethink y 

And what your rags will yield by audlion Sink. Drydens 
A little consideration may allay his heat, and make him be¬ 

think himfelf whether this attempt be worth the venture. Locke. 
BETHLEHEM, n.f. [See BEDLAM.] An hofpital for lu- 

naticks. 
BE'THLEHEMITE. n.f [See BEDLAMITE.] Alunatick; art 

inhabitant of a madhoufe. 
BETHO'UGHT. particip. [from bethink ; which fee.] 
To BETHRA'L. v. a. [from thrall;] To enflave; to conquer; 

to bring into fubjebtiofi. 
Ne let that wicked woman’Scape away, 

For fhe it is that did my lord bethral. Shakefp. King Johns 
To BETHU'MP. v. a. [from thump.] To beat; to lay blows 

upon : a ludicrous word. 
I was never fo bethumpt with words, 

Since firft 1 call’d my brother’s father dad. Shak. King Johm 
To BETI'DE. v. n. pret. It betidedy or betid; part, paff. betid. 

[from rib, Sax. See TIDE.] 

1. To happen to ; to befal; to bechance ; whether good or bad. 
Said he then to the Palmer, reverend fire, 

What great misfortune hath betid this knight ? Fairy Sftueens 
But fay, if our deliverer up to heav’n 

Muft reafeend, what will betide the few, 
His faithful, left among th’ unfaithful herd, 
The enemies of truth ? Miltons Paradife Lofty b. xii. /. 480, 

2. Sometimes it has to. 
Neither know I, 

What is betid to Cloten; but remain 
Perplext in all. Shakefp. Cyntbehne. 

3. To come to pafs; to fall out; to happen. 
She, when her turn was come "her tale to tell, 

Told of a ftrange adventure that betidedy 
Betwixt the fox and th’ ape by him mifguided. Spenf Hubb« 

In winter’s tedious nights, fit by the fire 
With good old folks, and let them tell thee tales 
Of woful ages, long ago betid. Shakefp. Richard II, 

Let me hear from thee by letters, 
Of thy fuccefs in love; and what news elfe 
Betideth here in ahfence of thy friend. Sh. Two Gent, of Ver. 

4. To become. 
If he were dead, what would betide of thee? Sh. Rich. III. 

BETPME. \adv. [from by and time, that is, by the proper 
BETPMES. S time.] 
1. Seafonably; early. 

Send fuccours, lords, and flop the rage betime. 
Shakefp. Henry VI. p. iia 

To meafure life, learn thou betimesy and know 
Toward folid good what leads the neareft way. Par. Reg. 

2. Soon ; before long time has paffed. 
Whiles they are weak, betimes with them contend; 

For when they once to perfect ftrength do grow, 
Strong wars they make. Fairy ftueen, b. ii. c. iv. ft. 34, 

He tires betimesy that fpurs too faft betimes. Sh. Rich. If. 
There be fome have an over early ripenefs in their years, 

which fadeth betimes: thefe are firft, fuch as have brittle wits, 
the edge whereof is foon turned. Bacon's Ejfays. 

Remember thy Creator in the days of thy youth; that is, 
enter upon a religious courfe betimes. Tillotfoiiy fermon i. 

Short is the date, alas ! of modern rhymes ; 
And ’tis but juft to let them live betimes. Pope's Effay on Crite 

3. Early in the day. 
He that drinks all night, and is hanged betimes in the morn¬ 

ing, may fleep the founder next day. Sh. Meafure for Meafure. 
They rofe betimes in the morning, and offered facrince. 

1 Macc. iv. 52/ 
rETL E T 
B£'TRE' b n.f. An Indian plant, called water pepper, 

To BETO'KEN. v. a. [from token.] 
i. To fignify; to mark ; to reprefen 

Dili 

We know not wherefore churches fhould be the worfc, if, 
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this time, when they are delivered into God’s own polfellioti, 
ceremonies fit to betoken fuch intents, and to accompany fuch 
actions, be ufual. Hooker, b. v. § 12; 

2. To forefilew ; to prefignify. 
The kindling azure, and the mountain’s brow, 

Illum’d with fluid gold, his near approach 
Betoken glad. Thomfohs Summer, /. 80. 

BE'TONY. n.f. [betonica, Lat] A plant. 
The leaves are green, rou?;h, and crenated on the edges: the 

flowers are difpofed in a fpike; the upper creft of the flower is 
advanced, and divided into two fegments; the beard, or lower 
part of the flower, is divided into three, and the middle feg- 
mentis bifid; each flower is, for the moll part, fucceeded by 
four naked feeds. The fpecies are, i. Common or wood be- 
iony. 2. Betony, with a white flower. 3. Greater Danifh betony. 
The firfi is very common in woods and fliady places, and is 
greatly efieemed as a vulnerary herb. Millar. 

BETOOK, [irreg. pret. from betake; which fee.] 
TOBETO'SS. v. a. [fromtofs.] Todifturb; to agitate; to put 

into violent motion. 
What faid my man, when my betojfed foul 

Did not attend him as we rode ? Sbakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 
To BETRA'Y. v. a. [trahir, Fr.] 
1. To give into the hands of enemies by treachery, or breach of 

truft. 
If ye be come to betray me to mine enemies, feeing there is 

no wrong in mine hands, the God of our fathers look thereon, 
and rebuke it. 1 Cbron.xn. 17. 

Jefus faid unto them, the Son of man fhall be betrayed into 
the hands of men. Matt. xvii. 22. 

For fear is nothing elfe but a betraying of the fiiccours which 
reafon offereth. JVifdom,Y,\'\\. 12. 

He was not to be won, either by promife or reward, to be¬ 
tray the city. Knolles’s Hiftory of the Burks. 

2. To difeover that which has been entrufted to fecrecy. 
3. To make known fomething that were better concealed. 

Be fwift to hear, but be cautious of your tongue, left you 
betray your ignorance. Watts's Improvement of the Mind. 

4. 'To make liable to fail into fomething inconvenient. 
His abilities created in him great confidence ; and this was 

like enough to betray him to great errours, and many enemies. 
King Charles. 

The bright genius is ready to be fo forward, as often betrays 
itfelf into great errours in judgment. Watts. 

5. To fhow; to difeover; in a neutral fenfe. 
The Veian and the Gabian tow’rs fhall fall, 

And one promifeuous ruin cover all; 
Nor, after length of years, a ftone betray 
The place where once the very ruins lay. Addifon on Italy, 

BETRA'YER. n.f. [from betray.] He that betrays; a traitor. 
The wife man doth fo fay of fear, that it is a betrayer of the 

forces of reafonable underftanding. Hooker, b. v. § 3. 
You caft down your courage through fear, the betrayer of 

all fuccours which reafon can afford. SirJ. Hayward. 
They are only a few betrayers of their country; they are to 

purchafe coin, perhaps, at half price, and vend it among us to 
the ruin of the publick. Swift. 

To BETRFM. v. a. [from trim.] To deck; to drefs; to grace; 
tto adorn ; to embellifti; to beautify ; to decorate. 

Thy banks with pionied and tulip’d brims, 
Which fpungy April at thy hefl betrims, 
To make cold nymphs chafte crowns. Sbakefp, 'Tempeft. 

To BETRO'TH. v. a. [from troth; betrowen, Dutch.] 
1. To contract to any one, in order to marriage; to affiance. 

He, in the firfi flower of my frefheft age, 
Betrothed me unto the only heir 
Of a moft mighty king, moft rich and fage. Fairy Tf b. i. 

To her, my lord, 
Was I betrothed* erelHermia faw. Sbakefp. Midfum. N. Dr. 
. By foul’s publick promife fire 

Was fold then, and betroth’d to Victory. Cowley s Davideis. 
2. To unite any one to another by promife of marriage. 

And what man is there that hath betrothed a wife, and hath 
not taken her ? let him go and return unto his houfe. 

Deut. xx. 7. 
3. To nominate to a bifhoprick, in order to confecration. 

If any perfon be confecrated a bifhop to that church, where- 
unto he was not before betrothed, he fhall not receive the habit 
of confecration, as not being canonically promoted. Aylijfe. 

To BETRU'ST. v. a. [from truft.] To entruft ; to put into the 
power of another, in confidence of fidelity. 

Betruf him with all the good, which our own capacity will 
allow us, or his fufficienpy encourage us to hope for, either in 
this life, or that to come. Grew’s Cofmologia Sacra, b. iii. c. 5. 

Whatfoever you would betruf to your memory, let it be 
difpofed in a proper method. Watts's Improvement of the Mind. 

BE'TTER. adj. The comparative of good, [her, good, berejia, better, 
Sax.] Having good qualities in a greater degree than fome¬ 
thing elfe. See GOOD. 

He has a horfe better than the Neapolitan’s; a better bad 
habit of frowning than the count Palatine. 

Sbakefp. Merchant of Venice.- 
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1 have feen better faces in my time, 

Than ftand on any fhoulders that I fee 
Before me at this inftant. Sbakefp. King Lear. 
Having a defire to depart, and be with Chrift; which is far 
better. Phil. i. 23, 

The BETTER. 

1. The fuperiority; the advantage; with the particle of before 
him, or that, over which the advantage is gained. 

The Corinthians that morning, as the days before, had the 
better. Sidney, b. ii. 

The voyage of Drake and Hawkins was unfortunate; yet, 
in fuch fort, as doth not break our prefeription, to have had 
the better of the Spaniards. Bacon’s War with Spain. 

Dionyfius, his countryman, in an epiftle to Pompey, after 
an exprefs comparifon, affords him the better of Thucydides. 

Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. i. c. 8% 
You think fit 

’ T o get the better of me, and you fhall; 
Since you will have it fo—I will be yours. Southerne. 
The gentleman had always fo much the better ‘of the fatyrift, 

that the perfons touched did not know where to fix their re- 
fentment. Prior, Preface to his Poems. 

2. Improvement; as, for the better, fo as to improve it. 
If I have altered him any where for the better, I muft at the 

fame time acknowledge, that I could have done nothing with¬ 
out him. Dryden’s Fab. Preface. 

BETTER, adv. [comparative of well] Well, in a greater degree. 
Then it was better with me than now. Hof vii. 
Better a mechanick rule were ftretched or broken, than a 

great beauty were omitted. Dryd. Virg. Dedication. 
The better to underftand the extent of our knowledge, one 

thing is to be obferved. Locke. 
He that would know the Idea of infinity, cannot do better, 

than by confidering to what infinity is attributed. Locke. 
To BE'TTER V. a. [from the noun ] 
1. To improve ; to meliorate. 

The very caufe of his taking upon him our nature, was to 
better the quality, and to advance the condition thereof. 

Hooker, b. viii. § 54. 
He is furnifhed with my opinion, which is bettered with his 

own learning. Sbakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
Heir to all his lands and goods, 

Which I have better d^ rather than decreas’d. 
Shakefp Taming of the Shrew. 

But Jonathan, to whom both hearts were known, 
With well-tim’d zeal, and with an artful care, 
Reftor’d, and better’d loon, the nice affair. Cowley s David. 
The church of England, the pureft and beft reformed 

church in the world; fo well reformed, that it will be found 
eafier to alter than to better its conftitution. South. 

' 'he Romans took pains to hew out a paffage for thefe lakes, 
to difeharge themfelves, for the bettering of the air. Addifon. 

2. 1 o furpafs; to exceed. 
T he works of nature do always aim at that which cannot 

be bettered. Hooker, b. i. § 5. 
He hath born himfelf beyond the promife of his age; he 

hath, indeed, better bettered expectation, than you muft expert 
of me to tell you. Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing 

What you do 
Still betters what is done; when you fpeak fweet, 
I’d have you do it ever. Shakefp. Winter’sTale. 

3. To advance. 
The king thought his honour would fuffer, during a treaty, 

to better a party. Bacon’s Henry VII. 
BE'TTER. n.f. [from the adjeCtive.] Superiour in good- 

nefs. 
Their betters would be hardly found, if they did not live a- 

mong men, but in a wildernefs by themfelves., Hooker, b. I 
The courtefy of nations allows you my better, in that you 

are the firft-born. Shakefp. As you like it- 
That ye thus hofpitably live, 

Is mighty grateful to your betters, 
And makes e’en gods themfelves your debtors. Prior. 
I have fome gold and filver by me, and fhall be able to make 

a fhift, when many of my betters are ftarving. Swift• 
BE'TTOR. n.f. [from to bet.] One that lays betts or wa¬ 

gers. 
I obferved a ftranger among them, of a genteeler behaviour 

than ordinary ; but notwithftanding he was a very fair bettor, 
nobody would take him up. Addifon. Spectator, N° 126. 

BE'TTY. n.f. [probably a cant word, without etymology.] An 
inftrument to break open doors. 

Record the ftratagems, the arduous exploits, and the nocflur- 
• nal fealades of needy heroes, deferibing the powerful betty, or 

the artful picklock. Arbuthnot’s Hiftory of J. Bull 
BETWE'EN. prep, [betpeonan, betpman, Saxon; from the ori¬ 

ginal word tpa, two.] 
1. In the intermediate fpace. 

What modes 
Of fmell the headlong lionefs bettveen, 
And hound fagacious on- the tainted green ? Pope, 
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2. From one to another; noting intercourfe; 

He fhould think himfelf unhappy, if things fhould go fo be¬ 
tween them, as he fhould not be able to acquit himfelf of in¬ 
gratitude towards them both. Bacon s Henry VII. 

3. Belonging to two in partnerlhip. 
I alk, whether Calf or and Pollux, with only one foul between 

them, which thinks and perceives in one what the other is 
never confcious of, are not two diftindl perfons ? Locke. 

4. Bearing relation to two. 
If there be any difcord or fuits between them and any of the 

family, they are compounded and appeafcd. Bacon’s Atlantis. 
Friendfiiip requires, that it be between two at leaft; and there 

can be no friendlhip where there are not two friends. , South. 
5. In feparation, or diftindlion of one from the other. 

Their natural conftitutions put fo wide a difference between 
fome men, that art would never mafter. Locke. 

Children quickly diftinguifh between what is required of 
them, and what not. Locke. 

6. Between is properly ufed of two, and among of more ; but per¬ 
haps this accuracy is not always preferved. 

BETWI'XT. prep, [betpyx, Saxon. It has the fame fignification 
with between, and is indifferently ufed for it.] 

1. In the midft of two: 
Hard by, a cottage chimney fmokes, 

From betwixt two aged oaks. Milton. 
Methinks, like two black ftorms on either hand, 

Our Spanifh army and your Indians ftand ; 
This only place betwixt the clouds is clear. Dryd. Ind. Emp. 

If contradicting interefts could be mixt, 
Nature herfelf has caff a bar betwixt. Dryden’s Aurengzebe. 

2. From one to another. 
Five years fmce there was fome fpeech of marriage 

Betwixt myfelf and her. Shakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 
BEVEL. In.f In mafonry and joinery, a kind of fquare, one 
BEVIL. 5 leg of which is frequently crooked, according to the 

fweep of an arch or vault. It is moveable on a point or cen¬ 
tre, and fo may be fet to any angle. An angle that is not 
fquare, is called a bevil angle, whether it be more obtufe, or 
more acute, than a right angle. Builder s Diet. 

Their houfes are very ill built, their walls bevil, without one 
right angle in any apartment. Swift’s Gulliver’s Travels. 

To BEVEL. V. a. [from the noun.] To cut to a bevel angle. 
Thefe rabbets are ground fquare; but the rabbets on the 

groundfel are bevelled downwards, that rain may the freelier 
foil off. Moxon’s Mechanical Exercifes. 

BEVER. See BEAVER. 
BEVERAGE. n. f. [from bevere, to drink, Ital.] 
I. Drink; liquour to be drank in general. 

I am his cupbearer; 
If from me he have wholefome beverage, 
Account me not your fervant. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 
Grains, pulfes, and all forts of fruits, either bread or beverage, 

may be made almoft of all. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. iii. 
A pleafant beverage he prepar’d before, 

Of wine and honey mix’d. Dryden’s Fables. 
The coarfe lean gravel on thejmountain fides, 

Scarce dewy bev’rage for the bees provides. Dryden’s Virgil. 
2. Beverage, or water cyder, is made by putting the mure into a 

’ fat, adding water, as you defire it ftronger or fmaller. The 
water Ihould ftand forty eight hours on it, before you prefs it; 
when it is preffed, turn it up immediately. Mortimer’s Husb. 

3. A treat upon wearing a new fuit of cloaths. 
4. ’ A treat at firft coming into a prifon, called alfo garni ft). 
BEVY. n.f [beva, Ital.] 
1. A flock of birds. 
2. A company; an affettibly. 

And in the midft thereof, upon the floor, 
A lovely bevy of fair ladies fat, 
Courted of many a jolly paramour. Fairy Vhieen, b. ii. c. ix. 

They on the plain 
Long had not walk’d, when, from the tents, behold 
A bevy of fair women. Miltons Paradife Lojl, b. xi. /. 582. 

Nor rode the nymph alone, 

Around a bevy of bright damfels (hone. Pope’s Odyffey. 
To BEWA'IL. v. a. [from wcnl.\ I o bemoan; to lament; to 

exorefs forrow for. 
In this city he 

Hath widow’d and unchilded many a one, 
Which to this hour bewail the injury. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

Thy ambition, 
Thou fcarlet fin, robb’d this bewailing land 
Of noble Buckingham, my father in law. Shakefp. H. VIII. 

Yet wifer Ennius gave command to all 
His friends, not to bewail his funeral. Sir J. Denham. 
I cannot but bewail, as in their firft principles, the miferies 

and calamities of our children. Addifon. Spectator, Nu t 27. 
To BEWA'RE. v.n. [from be and ware, or wary, that is, cau¬ 

tious : thus,- in an old treatife, I have found, be ye zvare. See 
WARY. Depajuan, Saxon; water, Danifh.] 

j To regard with caution ; to be fufpicious of danger from : ge¬ 
nerally the particle of goes before the thing which excites cau¬ 
tion. 

B B Y 
You fnuft beware of drawing or painting clouds, winds, and 

thunder, towards the bottom of your piece. Dry dsn’s Dufref 
Every one ought to be very careful to beware what he ad¬ 

mits for a principle. Locke, 
Warn’d by the fylph, 0I1, pious maid, beware l 

This to difclofe is all thy guardian can ; 
Beware of all, but moft beware of man. Pope’s Rape of the L. 

2. It is obfervable, that it is only ufed in fuch forms of fpeech as 
admit the word be : thus we fay, he ?nay beware, let him beware, 
he zvi/l beware ; but not, he did beware, or he has been ware. 

To BEWE'EP. v. a. [from weep.] To weep over or upon; to 
bedew with tears. 

Old fond eyes, 
Beweep this caufe again; I’ll pluck ye out, 
And can you, with the waters that you lofe, 
1 o temper clay. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Larded all with fweet flowers, 
Which bewept to the grave did go, 
With true love ftiowers. Shakefp. Hamlet* 

To BEWE'T. v. a. [from wet.] To wet; to moiften; to be-* 
dew; to water. 

His napkin, with his true tears all bewet, 
Can do no fervice on her forrowful cheeks, 

Shakefp. Titus Andronicus. 
To BEWYLDER. v. a. [from wild.] To lofe in pathlefs places ; 

to confound for want of a plain road ; to perplex; to entangle 5 
to puzzle. 

We parted thus; I homeward fped my way, 
Bewilder’d in the wood till dawn of day. Dry den’s Fables. 

We no folution of our queftion find ; 
Your words bewilder, not direct the mind. Black-more. 

Our underftanding traces ’em in vain, 
Loft and bewilder’d in the fruitlefs fearch. Addifon’s Cato. 
It is good fometimes to lofe and bewilder ourfelves in fuch 

ftudies. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 
To BEWI'TCH. v. a. [from witch.] 
1. To injure by witchcraft, or fafeination, or charms. 

Look how I am bewitch’d; behold, mine arm 
Is like a blafted fapling wither’d up. Shakefp. Richardllh 
I have forfworn his company hourly this twenty year, and 

yet I am bewitched with the rogue’s company. If the rafeal 
has not given me medicines to make me love him, I’ll be 
hang d. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

My flocks are free from love, yet look fo thin; 
What magick has bewitch’d the woolly dams, 
And what ill eyes beheld the tender lambs ? Dryden’s Virgil. 

2. To charm; to pleafe to fuch a degree, as to take away the 
power of refiftance. 

Doth even beauty beautify, 
And moft bewitch the wretched eye. Sidney, b. ii, 

The charms of poetry our fouls bewitch; 
The curfe of waiting is an endlefs itch. Dryden’s Juvenal. 
I do not know, by the character that is given of her works, 

whether it is not for the benefit of mankind that they were 
loft; they were filled with fuch bewitching tendernefs and rap¬ 
ture, that it might have been dangerous to have given them a 
reading. Addifon. Spectator, N° 223. 

BEWFTCHERY. n.f [from bewitch.] Fafeination; charm; re- 
fiftlefs prevalence. 

There is a certain bewitchery, or fafeination in words, which 
makes them operate with a force beyond what v/e can give an 
account of. South. 

BEWITCHMENT, n.f. [from bewitch.] Fafeination; power of 
charming. 

I will counterfeit the bewitchment of fome popular man, and 
give it bountifully to the defirers. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

To BEWRA;Y. v. a. [ppegan, beppegan, Saxon,] 
1. To betray; to difeover perfidioufly. 

Fair feeling words he wifely ’gan difplay, 
And, for her humour fitting purpofe, fain 
To tempt the caufe itfelf for to bezvray. Fairy Epueen, b. t. 

2. To fliew; to make vifible: this word is now little in ufe. 
,She law a pretty blulh in Philodea’s cheeks bewray a model! 

difeontentment. Sidney. 
Men do fometimes bezvray that by deeds, which to confefs 

they are hardly drawn: Hooker, b. i. §7. 
Next look on him that feems for counfel fit, 

Whofe filver locks bewray his ftore of days. Fairfax, A iii. 
BEWRA'YER. n.f [from bewray.] Betrayer; difeoverer; di- 

vulger. 
When a friend is turned into an enemy, and a bewrayer of fe- 

crets, the world is juft enough to accufe the perfidioufnefs of 
the friend. Addifon. Spectator, N° 2 2 5. 

BEYO'ND. prep, [begeonb, begeonban, Saxon.] 
1. Before; at a diftance not yet reached. 

What’s fame ? a fancy’d life in others breath, 
A thing beyond us, ev’n before our death 
Juft what you hear, you have. Pope’s EJfay on Man. 

2. On the farther fide ol. 
Neither is it beyond the fea, that thou Ihouldft fay, who lhall 

go over the fea for us, and bring it unto us., Dent. xxx. 1 3. 

Now 
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Nor.V we are on land* we are but between death and life; 

For we are beyond the oid world and the new. 
Bacon s Nero Atlantis. 

We cannot think men beyond fea will part with their money 
for nothing) Locke. 

3. Farther onward than. 
He that fees a dark and fbady grove) 

Stays not, but looks beyond it on the Iky. Herbert. 
4. Pail:; out of the reach of. 

Beyond the infinite and boundlefs reach 
Of mercy) if thou did’ft this deed of death, 
Art thou damn’d, Hubert.' Shakefp. King John. 

Yet thefe declare 
Thy goodnefs beyond thought, and pow’r divine. 

Milton s Paradife Lofl, b. v. 1. 1 c A 
The juft, wife, and good God, neither does, nor can require 

of man any thing that is impoffible, or naturally beyond his 
power to do. South. 

Confider the fituation of our earth ; it is placed fo conve¬ 
niently, that plants flourifh, and animals live ; this is matter of 
fact, and beyond all difpute. Bentley’s Sermons. 

5. Above; exceeding to a greater degree than. 
Timotheus was a man both in power, riches, parentage, 

goodnefs, and love of his people, beyond any of the great men 
of my country. Sidney. 

One thing, in this enormous accident, is, I muft confefs, to 
me beyond ail wonder. Wotton. 

To his expences, beyond his income, add debauchery, idle- 
nefs, and quarrels amongft his fervants, whereby his manufac¬ 
tures are difturbed, and his bufinefs neglected. Locke. 

As far as they carry conviction to any man’s underftanding, 
my labour may be of ufe: beyond the evidence it carries with it, 
I advife him not to follow any man’s interpretation. Locke. 

6. Above in excellence. 
His fatires are incomparably beyond Juvenal’s; if to laugh 

and rally, is to be preferred to railing and declaiming. Dryden. 
7. Remote from ; not within the fph@re of. 

With equal mind, what happens, let us bear; 
Nor joy, nor grieve too much for things beyond our care. 

Dryden s Fables. 
8. To go beyond, is to deceive ; to circumvent. 

She made earned: benefit of his jeft, forcing him to do her 
fuch fervices, as were both cumberfome and coftly; while he 
ftili thought he went beyond her, becaufe his heart did not com¬ 
mit the idolatry. Sidney. 

That no man go beyond, and defraud his brother in any mat¬ 
ter. 1 Tbejf. iv. 6. 

IBE'ZEL. ) n.f That part of a ring in which the ftone is 
BE'ZIL. 3 fixed. 
BE'ZQAR. n.f. [from pa, againft, and zahar, poifon, Perfick.J 

A medicinal itone, formerly in high efteem as an antidote, and 
brought from the Eaft Indies, where it is faid to be found in 
the dung of an animal of the goat kind, called pazan the 
Hone being formed in its belly, and growing to the fize of an 
acorn, and fometimes to that of a pigeon’s egg. Were the 
real virtues of tins ftone anfwereable to its reputed ones, it 
were doubtlefs a panacea. Indeed its rarity, and the peculiar 
manner of its formation, which is now luppofed to be fabu¬ 
lous, have perhaps contributed as much to its reputation as its 
intrinfick Worth. At prefent, it begins to be discarded in the 
practice of medicine, as of no efficacy at all. There are alfo 
forrte occidental bezoars brought from Peru, which are reckon¬ 
ed inferiour to the oriental. The name of this Hone is alfo ap¬ 
plied to feveral chymical compofitions, defigned for antidotes, 
or counter-poifons ; as mineral, folar, and jovial bezoars. 

Savary. Chambers. 
BEZGA'RDICK. ad), [from bezoari] Medicines compounded with 

bezoar. 
The, bezoardicks are neceflary to promote fweat, and drive 

forth the putrefied particles. Flayer on the Humours. 
BIA'NGULATED. ) adj. [from binus and angulus, Lat.J Having 
BIA'NGULOUS. ) corners or-angles. DM. 
BIAS. n.f. [biais, Fr. faid to come from bihay, an old Gaulifh 

word, fignifying crofs, or thwart.] 
1. The weight lodged on one fide of a bowl, which turns it from 

the firait line. 
Madam, we’ll play at bowls  

- -—’Twill make me think the world is full of rubs, 
And that my fortune runs againft the bias. Shakefp. R. II. 

2. Any thing which turns a man to a particular courfe; or gives 
the direction to his meafures. 

You have been miftook: 
But nature to her bias drew in that. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

This is that boafted bias ok thy mind, 
By which one way to dulnefs ’tis inclin’d. Dryden’s Mackfl. 
Morality influences mens lives, and gives a bias to all their 
actions. Locke. 

Wit and humour, that expetfe vice and folly, furnifh ufeful 
tliverfions. Raillery, under fuch regulations, unbends the 
mind from feverer contemplations, without throwing it off 
Arum it* proper bias.. 

Addifon’s Freeholder, N* 45. 

Thus nature gives us, let it check our pride, 
The virtue neareft to our vice aliy’d ; 
Reafon the bias turns to good or ill. Pope’s Fffay on Man. 
3. Propenfion ; inclination. 

As for the religion of our poet, he feems to have feme little 
bias towards the opinions of Wickliff. Dryd. lab. Preface. 

To BiAs. v. a. [from the noun.] To incline to feme fide ; to 
balance one way ; to prejudice. 

Were I in no more danger to be milled by ignorance, than I 
am to be biajfed by intereft, I might give a very perfect ac¬ 
count. Locke. 

A defire leaning to either fide, biaffes the judgment ftrange- 
ly ; by indifference for every thing but truth, you will be ex¬ 
cited to examine. Waits's Improvement of the Mind. 

BFAS* adv. It feems to be ufed adverbially in the following pai- 
fage, conformably to the French, mettre une choje de biais, to 
give any thing a wrong interpretation. 

Every action that hath gone before, 
Whereof we have record, trial did draw 
Bias and thwart, not anfwering the aim. 

Shakefp. Troilus and Crejfda. 
BIB. n.f A fmall piece of linen put upon the breafts of chil¬ 

dren, over their deaths. 
I would fain know, why it fiiculd not be as noble a talk, to 

write upon a bib and hanging-fleeves, as on the bulla and pre¬ 
text a. Add!fon on ancient Medals. 

To BIB. v. n. [bibo, Lat.J To tipple; to fip ; to drink fre¬ 
quently. 

He playeth with bibbing mother Meroe, as though file were 
fo named, becaufe file would drink mere wine without water. 

Camden. 
To appeafe a froward child, they gave him drink as often as 

he cried ; fo that he was conftantly bibbing, and drank more in 
twenty four hours than I did. Locke. 

RIBAGIOUS. adj. [bibax, Lat.J Much addidled to drinking. D. 
BIBAGITY. n. f. [bibacitas, Lat.J The quality of drinking 

much. 
BFBBER. n.f. [from to bib.] A tippler; a man that drinks 

often. 
BFBLE. n.f. [from a book; called, by way of excellence, 

The Book.] The facred volume in which are contained the re¬ 
velations of God. 

If we pafs from the apoftolic to the next ages of the church, 
the primitive chriftians looked on their bibles as their moft im¬ 
portant treafure. Government of the Tongue, § 3. 

We muft take heed how we accuftom ourfelves fo a flight 
and irreverent ufe of the name of God, and of the phrafes and 
expreffions of the holy bible> which ought not to be applied up¬ 
on every flight occafion. Tillotfon, fermon i. 

In queftions of natural religion, we fiiould confirm and im¬ 
prove, or conned! our reafonings, by the divine affiftance of 

/ the bible. Watts’s Logick. 
BIBLIOGRAPHER, n.f [from and to write. J A 

writer of books; a tranferiber. Did. 
BIBLIOTHEGAL. adj. [from bibliotheca, Lat.J Belonging to a 
library. Dili. 

BFBULQUS. adj. [bib ulus > Lat.J That which has the quality of 
drinking moifture; fpungy. 

Strow’d bibulous above, I fee the fluids, 
The pebbly gravel next, and guttur’d rocks. Thoirfon. 

BICA'PSULAR. adj. [bicapfuiaris, Lat.J A plant whofe feed vef- 
is divided into two parts. 

BICE. n.f. The name of a colour ufed in painting. It is either 
green or blue. 

Take green bice, and order it as you do your blue bice, you 
may diaper upon it with the water of deep green. Peacham, 

BJCVMTOUS'. H'- [Ucps.bicltitis, Lat.] 
1. Having two heads. 

While men believe bicipitous conformation in any fpecies, 
they admit a gemination of principal parts. Brswns Vulg. Err. 

2. It is applied to one of the mufcles of the arm. 
A piece of flefti is exchanged from the bicipital mufcle of 

either party’s arm. Brovjn’s Vulgar Err ours, b. ii. c. 3. 
To BECKER, v. n. [bicre, Welch, aconteft.J 
1. To fkirmifii; to fight without a fet battle; to fight off 

and on. 
They fell to fuch a bickerings that he got a halting, and loft 

his pidture. Sidney. 
In thy face 

I fee thy fury; if I longer ftay, 
We ftiall begin our ancient bickerings. Shakefp. Henry VI, 

2. To quiver; to play backward and forward. 
And from about him fierce effufion rowl’d 
Of fmoke, and bickering flame, and fparkle3 dire. 

Milton’s Paradife Lofl, b. vi. /• 674, 
An icy gale, oft Ihifting o’er the pool, 

Breathes a blue film, and, in its mid career, 
Arrefts the bickering ftream. Thomfon’s Winters h 730, 

BIGKERER. n.f. [from the verb.J A fkirmifher. 
BI CKERN. n.f. [apparently corrupted from beakiron.J An iron 

ending in a point. 
A black- 3 



A hlackimith’s anvil is fometimes made with a pike, or bic- 
kern, or beakiron, at one end. Moxon’s Meehan. Exercijes. 

BICO RNE. ( adj. fbicornis, Lat. 1 Having two horns. 
Bico RNOUS. ) J L J ° 

We Should be too critical, to queftion the letter Y, or hi- 
cornous element of Pythagoras ; that is, the making of the horns 
equal. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. v. c. 19. 

BICO'RPORAL. adj. [bicorpor, Lat.] Having two bodies. 
To BID. v. a. pret. I bid, bad, bade, I have bid, or bidden, [bib- 

ban, Saxon.] 
I; To defire; to afk; to call; to invite. 

I am bid forth to fupper, Jeflica ; 
There are my keys. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
Go ye into the highways, and, as many as you {hall find, bid 

to the marriage. Matt. xxii. 9. 
We ought, when we are bidden to great feafts and meetings, 

to be prepared beforehand. Hakeivell on Providence. 
1. To command; to order; before things orperfons. 

Saint Withold footed thrice the wold, 
He met the nightmare, and her name told, 
Bid her alight, and her troth plight. Shakefp. King Lear. 

He chid the lifters. 
When firft they put the name of king upon me, 
And bade them fpeak to him. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Hafte to the houfe of fieep, and bid the god, 
Who rules the nightly vifions with a nod, 
Prepare a dream. Dryden’s Fables. 

Curfe on the tongue that bids this general joy. 
—Can they be friends of Antony, who revel 
When Antony’s in danger ? Dryd. dllfor Love. 

Thames heard the numbers, as he flow’d along, 
And bade his willows learn the moving fong. Pope. 
Acquire a government over your ideas, that they may come 

when they are called, and depart when they are bidden. 
IVatts’s Logick. 

3. To offer; to propofe ; as, to bid a price. 
Come, and be true.— 

—Thou bidfl me to my lofs: for true to thee, 
Were to prove falfe. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
When a man is refolute to keep his fins while he lives, and 

vet unwilling to relinquiflh all hope, he will embrace that pro- 
fefiion, which bids faireft to the reconciling thofe fo diftant in- 
terefts. Decay of Piety. 

As when the goddefles came down of old, 
With gifts, their young Dardanian judge they try’d, 
And each bade high to win him to their fide. _ Granville. 
To o-ive intereft a {hare in friendship, is to fell it by inch of 

candle; he that bids moft {hall have it: and when it is merce¬ 
nary, there is no depending on it. Collier on Friendfhip. 

4. To proclaim; to offer; or to make known by fome publick 
voice. 

Our bans thrice bid! and for our wedding day 
Mv kerchief bought i then prefs’d, then forc’d away. 

Gay s What d’ye call it* 

t. To pronounce; to declare. 
You are retir’d, 

As if you were a feafted one, and not 
The hoftefs of the meeting; pray you, bid 
Thefe unknown friends to’s welcome. Shakefp. Wint. Tale. 
Divers of them, as we pafled by them, put their arms a little 

abroad; which is their gefture, when they bid any welcome._ 
Bacon’s Neva Atlantis. 

How, Didius, fhall a Roman, fore repuls’d, 
Greet your arrival to this diftant ifle ? 
How bid you welcome to thefe {batter’d legions ? A. Philips. 

6. To denounce. 
Thyfelf and Oxford, with five thoufand men, 

Shall crofs the feas, and bid falfe Edward battle. 
Shakefp. Henry VI. p. iii. 

She bid war to all that durft fupply 
The place of thofe her cruelty made die. Wdler. 

The captive cannibal, oppreft with chains, 
Yet braves his foes, reviles, provokes, difdains; 
Of nature fierce, untameable, and proud, 
He bids defiance to the gaping croud, 
And fpent at laft, and fpeechlefs as he lies, 
With fiery glances mocks their rage, and dies. Granville. 

n. To pray. See BEAD. . 

' If there come any unto you, and bring not this doarine, re¬ 
ceive him not into your houfe, neither bid him. God fpeed. 

2 John, 10. 

When they defired him to tarry longer with them, hecon- 
fented not, but bade them farewel. Adis, xviii. 21. 

By fome haycock, or fome fhady thorn, 
He bids his beads both even fong and morn. Dryd. W. ofB. 

BI'DALE. n.f. [from bid and ale.] An invitation of friends to 
drink at a poor man’s houfe, and there to contribute cha¬ 
rity. _ , Died. 

BI'DDEN. part.paff. [from to bid.] 
I. Invited. 

There were two of our company bidden to a feaft of the fa¬ 
mily. Bacon. 

VOL. I. 

Madam, the bidden guefts are come.' A. Philip ti 
2. Commanded. 

’Tis thefe that early taint the female foul; 
Inftrudt the eyes of young coquettes to roll, 
Teach infants cheeks a bidden blufh to know, 
And little hearts to flutter at a beau. Pope’s R. of the Loch 

BI'DDER. n.f. [from to bid.] One who offers or propofes a 
price. 

He looked upon Several drefles which hung there, and ex- 
pofed to the purchafe of the beft bidder. Addifon. Spectator. 

BIDDING, n.f. [frombid.] Command; order. 
How, fay’ft thou, that Macduff denies his perfon 

At our great bidding ? Shakefp. Macbeth'. 
At his fecond bidding, darknefs fled, 

Light fhone, and order from diforder Sprung. 
Milton’s Par ad. Loft, b. iii. /. 712. 

To BPDE. via. [biban, Sax.] To endure; to Suffer. 
Poor naked wretches, wherefoe’er you are, 

That bide the pelting of this pitilefs ftorm. Shakefp. K. Lean 
The wary Dutch this gathering ftorm forefaw, 

And durft not bide it on the Engliih coaft. Dryd. Ann. Mir. 
To BIDE. V. n. 
1. Ho dwell; to live ; to inhabit. 

All knees to thee {hall bow, of them! that bide 
In heav’n, or earth, or under earth in hell. Par. Loft', b. iii* 

2. To remain in a place. 
Safe in a ditch he bides, 

With twenty trenched gafties on his head; 
The leaft a death to nature. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

3. To continue in a ftate. 
And they alfo, if they bide not ftill in unbelief, {hall be graf- 

fed in. Romans, xi. 23; 
4. It has probably all the Significations of the word abide; which 

fee: but it being grown fomewhat obfolete, the examples of 
its various meanings are not eafily found. 

BIDE'NTAL. adj. [bidens, Lat.] Having two teeth. 
Ill management of forks is not to be helped, W'hen they are 

only bidental. Swift. 
BIDDING. n.f. [ftom bide.] Refidehce; habitation. 

At Antwerp has my conftant biding been. Rowe’s J. Sin 
BIE'NNIAL. adj. [biennis, Lat.] Of the continuance of two 

years. 
Then why fliould fome be very long lived, others only an¬ 

nual or biennial? Ray on the Creation. 
BIER. n.f. [from to bear, as feretrurn, in Latin, fromfero.] , A 

carriage, or frame of wood; on which the dead are carried to 
the grave. 

And now the prey of fowls he lies, 
Nor wail’d of friends, nor laid on groaning bier. Fairy 

They bore him barefaced on the bier, 
And on his grave remains many a tear. Shakefp. Hamlet: 
He muft not float upon his wat’ry bier, 
Unwept. Milt on i 

Griefs always green, a houftiold ftill in tears: 
Sad pomps, a threfliold throng’d with daily biers, 
And liveries of black. Dry den’s Juvenal, fat. x. 
Make as if you hanged yourfelf, they will convey your bo¬ 

dy out of prifon in a bier. Arbuthno?s J. Bull. 
BPESTINGS. n.f. [bypTing, Saxon.] The firft milk given by a 

cow after calving, which is very thick. 
And twice befides, her bieftings never fail 

To ftore the dairy with a brimming pale. Dryden’s Virgil. 
BIFA'RIOUS. adj. [bifarius, Lat.] Twofold; what may be un- 

derftood two ways. Didl* 
BI'FEROUS. adj. \bferens, Lat.] Bearing fruit twice a year. 
BI'FID. ladj. [bifidus, Lat. a botanical term.] Divided 
BEFIDATED. J in two; Split in two; opening with a cleft. 
BIFO'LD. adj. [from binus, Lat. and fold.] iwofoid; double.? 

If beauty have a foul, this is not She; 
If fouls guide vows, if vows are fandtimony, 
If fandtimony be the gods delight; 
If there be rule in unity itfeif, 
This is not {he ; O madnefs of difeourfe ! 
That caufe Sets up with and againft thyfelf! 
Bifold authority. Shakefp. Troilus and C reft dal 

BIFO'RMED. adj. \biformis, Lat.] Compounded of two forms, 
or bodies. 

BIFU'RCATED. adj. [from binus, two, and furca, a fork, Lat.] 
Shooting out, by a divifion; into two heads. 

A Small white piece, bifurcated, or branching into two, and 
finely reticulated all over. . Woodward on Foftds. 

BIFURCATION, n.f [from binus and furca, Lat.] Divifion in¬ 
to two; opening irito two parts. 

The firft catachreftical and far derived Similitude, it holds 
with man; that is, in a bifurcation, or divifion of the root into 
two parts. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. ii. c. 6. 

BIG. adj. [This word is of uncertain, or unknown etymology; 
Junius derives it from ; Skinner, from bug, which, in 
Danifh, Signifies the belly.] 

I. Great in bulk; large. 
Both in addition and divifion, either of Space or duration, 

when the idea under consideration becomes very big, or very 
3 C fmalJ, 
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final], its pr-^cife bulk becomes very obfcure and confufed. 

Locke. 
A troubled ocean, to a man who fails in it, is, I think, the 

biggejl object that he can fee in motion. Spectator, N° 489. 
Then commerce brought into the publick walk 

The bufy merchant, the big warehoufe built. Bhornfon. 
2. Teeming3 pregnant3 great with young3 with the particle 

with. 
A bear big with young hath feldom been feen. Bacon. 

Lately on yonder fwelling bufn, 
Big with many a common rofe, 
This early bud began to blufia. Waller. 

3. Sometimes with of; but rarely. 
His gentle lady, 

Big of this gentleman, our theam, deceas’d 
As he was born. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

4. Full of fomething; and defirous, or about, to give it vent. 
The great, th’ important day, 

Big ivith the fate of Cato and of Rome. Addifon s Cato. 
Now big with knowledge of approaching woes, 

The prince of augurs, Haiithrefes, rofe. Pope’s Odyffey. 
5. Diftended3 fwoln; ready to burft; ufed often of the effects of 

paffion, as grief, rage. 
Thy heart is big 5 get thee apart, and weep. 

Shakefp. Julius Ccsfar. 
6. Great in air and mien; proud3 fwelling; tumid 3 haughty 3 

furly. 
How elfe, faid he, but 'with a good bold face, 

And with big words, and with a ifately pace. Hub. Bale. 
To the meaner man, or unknown in the court, feem fome- 

what folemn, coy, big^ and dangerous of look, talk, and an- 
fwer. Afcham s Schoolmajler. 

If you had but looked big, and fpit at him, he’d have run. 
Shakefp. Winter’s Bale. 

Or does the man i’ th’ moon look big, 
Or wear a huger perriwig, 
Than our own native lunaticks. Hudibras, p. ii. cant. iii. 
Of governments that once made fuch anoife, and looked fo 

big in the eyes of mankind, as being founded upon the deepeft 
counfels, and the ftrongeft force j nothing remains of them but 
a name. South. 

In his moll profperous feafon, he fell under the reproach of 
.being a man of big looks, and of a mean and abjedf fpirit. 

Clarendon. 
Thou thyfelf, thus infolent in ftate, 

Art but perhaps fome country magiftrate, 
Whofe power extends no farther than to fpeak 
Big on the bench, and fcanty weights to break. Dryden. 

To'grant big Thrafo valour, Phormio fenfe, 
Should indignation give, at lead: offence. Garth. 

7. Great in fpirit; lofty 3 brave. 
What art thou ? have not I 

An arm as big as’thine ? a heart as big ? 
Thy words, I grant, are bigger: for I wear not 
My dagger in my mouth. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

BI'GAMIST. n.f [bigarnius, low Lat.] One that has commit¬ 
ted bigamy. See BIGAMY. 

By the papal canons, a clergyman, that has a wife, cannot 
have an ecclefiaftical benefice 3 much lefs can a bigamijl have 
fuch a benefice, according to that law. Aylljfe’s Parergon. 

BI'GAMY. n.f [bigamia, low Latin.] 
1. The crime of having two wives at once. 

A beauty-waining and diftreffed widow 
Seduc’d the pitch and height of all his thoughts, 
To bafe declenfion, and loath’d bigamy. Shakefp. Richard III. 
Randal determined to commence a fuit again?! Martin, for 

bigamy and inceff. Arbuthnot and Pope’s Martinus Scriblerus. 
2. In the canon law. The marriage of a fecond wife, or of a 

widow, or a woman already debauched 3 which, in the church 
of Rome, were confidered as bringing a man under fome in¬ 
capacities for ecclefiaftical offices. 

BIGBE'LLIED. adj. [from big and belly.'] Pregnant; with child 3 
great with young. 

When we have Iaught to fee the fails conceive, 
And grow bigbellied with the wanton wind. 

Shakefp. Midfummer Night’s Dream, 
Children, and bigbellied women require antidotes fomewhat 

more grateful to the palate. Harvey on the Plague. 
So many well fnaped innocent virgins are blocked up, and 

waddling up and down like bigbellied women. Addifon. Speft. 
We purfued our march, to the terrour of the market peo¬ 

ple, and the mifcarriage of half a dozen bigbellied women. 
Addifon’s Freeholder. 

BI'GGIN. n.f. [beguin, Fr.] A child’s cap. 
Sleep now! 

Yet not fo found, and half fo deeply fweet, 
As he, whofe brow with homely biggin bound, 
Snores out the watch of night. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 

BIGHT, n.f. It is explained by Skinner, the circumference of a 
a coil of rope. 

BI'GLY. adv. [from big.] Tumidly; haughtily; with a bluf- 
tering manner. 
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V/ould’ft thou not rather choofe a fmall renown, 

'Fo be the may’r of fome poor paltry town 3 
Bigly to look, and barb’rpuily to fpeak ; 
To pound falfe weights, and fcanty meafures break ? 

Dryden s Juvenal, fat. X, 
BFGNESS. n.f. [from big.'] 
1. Bulk; greatnefs of quantity. 

If panicum be laid below, and about the bottom of a root, 
it will caufe the root to grow to an exceffive bignefs. Bacon. 

People were furprifed at the bignefs, and uncouth deformity 
of the camel. L’E/lrange’s Fables. 

The brain of man, in refped! of his body, is much larger 
than in any other animal’s 3 exceeding in bignefs three oxens 
brains. Ray on the Creation, 

2. Size 3 whether greater or fmaller. 
Several forts of rays make vibrations of feveral bignejfes, 

which, according to their bignejfes, excite fenfations of feveral 
colours 3 and the air, according to their bignejfes, excites fen¬ 
fations of feveral founds. Newton’s Opticks. 

BPGOT. n.f. [The etymology of this word is unknown; but 
it is fiippofed, by Camden and others, to take its rife from fome 
occafional phrafe.J A man devoted to a certain party 3 pre¬ 
judiced in favour of certain opinions 3 a blind Zealot, it is 
ufed often with to before the object of zeal 3 as, a bigot to the 
Cartefian tenets. 

Religious fpite, and pious fpleen bred firft 
This quarrel, which fo long the bigots nurft. Bate. Juvenal. 
In philofophy and religion, the bigots of all parties are gene¬ 

rally the moil pofitive. Watts’s bnprovement of the Mind. 
BI'GOTED. adj. [from bigot.'] Blindly prepoffeffed in favour 

of fomething; irrationally zealous 3 with to. 
Bigotted to this idol, we difclaim 

Reft, health, and eafe, for nothing but a name. Garth. 
Prefbyterian merit, during the reign of that weak, bigotted, 

and ill advifed prince, will eafily be computed. Swift. 
BFGOTRY. n f. [from bigot.] 
1. Blind zeal; prejudice; unreafonable warmth in favour of 

party or opinions ; with the particle to. 
Were it not for a bigotry to our own tenets, we could hardly 

imagine, that fo many abfurd, wicked, and bloody principles, 
fhould pretend to fupport themfelves by the gofpel. Watts. 

2. The practice or tenet of a bigot. 
Our filence makes our adverfaries think we perfift in thofe 

bigotries, which all good and fenfible men defpife. Pope. 
BFGSWOLN. adj. [from big and fwoln.] Turgid; ready to burft. 

Might my bigfujoln heart 
Vent all its griefs, and give a loofe to forrow. Addif. Cato. 

BI'G-UDDERED. adj. [from big and udder.] Having large ud¬ 
ders ; having dugs fwelled with milk. 

Now driv’n before him, through the arching rock, 
Came, tumbling heaps on heaps, th’ unnumber’d flock, 
Big-udder d ews, and goats of female kind. Pope’s OdyJJey. 

BI'LANDER. n.f. [belandre, Fr.] A fmall veffel of about eighty 
tons burden, ufed for the carriage of goods. It is a kind of 
hoy, manageable by four or five men, and has mafts and fails 
after the manner of a hoy. They are ufed chiefly in Holland, 
as being particularly fit for the canals. Savary. Brevoux. 

Like bilanders to creep 
Along the coaft, and land in view to keep. Dryden. 

BIYBERRY. n.f [from bilig, Sax. a bladder, and berry; accord¬ 
ing to Skinner.] The fame with whortleberry 3 which fee. 

Cricket, to V/indfor chimneys fhaltthou leap; 
There pinch the maids as blue as bilberries. 

Shakejp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
BFLBO. n.f. [corrupted from Bilboa, where the beft weapons are 

made.] A rapier 3 a fword. 
To be compaffed like a good bilbo, in the circumference of a 

peck, hilt to point, heel to head. Shakefp. M. W. of FPindfor. 
BI'LBOES. n.f. A ftyt of ftocks, or wooden fheckles for the 

feet, ufed for punifhing offenders at fea. 
Methought I lay, 

Worfe than the mutines, in the bilboes. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
BILE. n.J. [bills, Lat.] A thick, yellow, bitter liquour, fepa- 

rated in the liver, collected in the gall-bladder, and difeharged 
into the lower end of the duodenum, or beginning of the jeju¬ 
num, by the common du<5l. Its ufe is to fheathe or blunt the 
acids of the chyle 3 becaufe they, being entangled with its ful- 
phurs, thicken it fo, that it cannot be fufficiently diluted by 
the fuccus pancreaticus, to enter the ladleal veffels. pjuincy. 

In its progreffion, foon the labour’d chyle 
Receives the confluent rills of bitter bile 3 
Which, by the liver fever’d from the blood, 
And ftriving through the gall-pipe, here unload 
Their yellow ftreams. Blackmore. 

BILE. n.f. [bile. Sax. perhaps from bills, Lat. This is generally 
fpelt boil; but, I think, lefs properly.] A fore angry fwelling. 

But yet thou art my flelh, my blood, my daughter 3 
Or, rather, a difeafe that’s in my flelh ; 
Thou art a bile in my corrupted blood. Shakefp. King Lear. 
Thofe biles did run—fay fo —did not the general run? were 

not that a botchy fore ? Shakefp. Troilus and CreJJda. 

2 A furun- 
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A furunculus is a painful tubercle, with a broad bafis, aris¬ 

ing in a cone. It is generally called a bile, and, in it its flate, 
is accompanied with inflammation, pulfation, and tenfion. 

JVifcman s Surgery. 
BILGE in a Jhip. The compafs or breadth of the Blip’s bottom. 

Skinner. 
To BILGE, V. n. [from the noun.] To fpring a leak ; to let in 

water, by firiking upon a rock : a fea term. Skinner. 
BI'LIARY. adj. [from bilis, Lat.] Belonging to the bile. 

Voracious animals, and fuch as do not chew, have a great 
quantity of gall; and fome of them have the biliary duct in- 
ferted into the pylorus. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

BI'LIKGSGATE. n. f. [A cant word, borrowed from Bilingfgate 
in London, a place where there is always a croud of low peo¬ 
ple, and frequent brawls and foul language.] Ribaldry ; foul 
language. 

There fiript, fair rhet’rick languifh’d on the ground, 
And fhamefu! bilingfgate her robes adorn. Dunciad, b. iv. 

BILI'NGUOUS. adj. [bilinguis, Lat.] Having, or fpeaking two 
tongues. 

BILIOUS, adj. [from bills, Lat.] Confining of bile j partaking 
of bile. 

Why bilious juice a golden light puts on, 
And floods of chyle in fllver currents run. Garth. 
When the tafle of the mouth is bitter, it is a flgn of redun¬ 

dance of a bilious alkali. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
To BILK. v. a. [ derived by Mr. Lye from the Gothick, bilai- 

can.] To cheat; to defraud, by running in debt, and avoid- 
ing payment. 

Bilk’d {fationers for yeomen Hood prepar’d. Dryden. 
What comedy, what farce can more delight, 

Than grinning hunger, and the pleaiing fight 
Of your bilk’d hopes ? Dryden s Juvenal, fat. v. 

EILL. n.f [bile, Sax. See BALL.] The beak of a fowl. 
Their bills were thwarted crofsways at the end, and, with 

thefe, they would cut an apple in two at one fnap. 
Carew's Survey of Cornwal. 

It may be tried, whether birds may not be made to have 
c-reater or longer bills, or greater and longer talons. 

Bacon's Natural Hijiory, N° 757. 
In his bill 

An olive leaf he brings, pacifick flgn ! Paradife Lojl, b. xi. 
No crowing cock does there his wings difplay, 

Nor with his horny bill provoke the day. Dryden s Fables. 
BILL. n. [ [bdle, Sax. tpibille, a two edged axe.] 
I. A kind of hatchet with a hooked point, ufed in country work, 

as a hedging bill; fo called from its refemblance in form to the 
beak of a bird of prey. 

Standing troops are fervants armed, who ufe the lance and 
fword, as other fervants do the fickle, or the bill, at the com¬ 
mand of thofe who entertain them. Temple. 

%. A kind of weapon anciently carried by the foot; a battle axe. 
Yea diflaff women manage rufty bills; 

Againfl: thy feat both young and old rebel. Shakefp. R. II. 
BILL, n.f [billet, French.] 
1. A written paper of any kind. 

He does receive 
Particular addition from the bill 
That writes them all alike. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

2. An account of money. 
Ordinary expence ought to be limited by a man’s eflate, and 

ordered to the befl, that the bills may be lefs than the eftima- 
tion abroad. Bacon's Effays. 

•j. A law prefen ted to the parliament, not yet made an a£l. 
**’ No new laws can be made, nor old laws abrogated or alter¬ 

ed, but by parliament; where bills are prepared, and prefented 
to the two houfes. Bacon's Advice to Villiers. 

How now, for mitigation of this bill, 
Urg’d by the commons ? Doth his majeffy 
Incline to it, or no ? Shakefp. Henry V. 

4 An ad of parliament. 
There will be no way left for me to tell you, that I remem¬ 

ber vou, and that I love you ; but that one, which needs no 
open warrant, or fecret conveyance; which no bills can pre¬ 
clude, or no kings prevent. Atterbury to Pope. 

5. A phyfician’s prefeription. 
Like him that took the dodlor s bill, 

And fwallow’d it inflead o’ th’ pill. FIudibras,p. i. cant. ii. 
The medicine was prepar’d according to the bill. 
' L' EJlrange,fab. 183. 

Let them, but under your fuperiours, kill, 
When do&ors firfl: have flgn’d the bloody bill. Dryden. 

6. An advertifement. 
And in defpair, their empty pit to fill, 

Set up fome foreign monitor in a bill. Dryden. 
7. In law. 

1. An obligation, but without condition or forfeiture for 
nonpayment. 2. A declaration in writing, that exprefleth ei¬ 
ther the grief and the wrong, that the complainant hath buffer¬ 
ed by the party complained of; or elfe fome fault, that the 
party complained of, hath committed againfl fome law. This 
till is fometimes offered to juft ices errants in die general af- 
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flzes; but mofl to the lord chancellor. It contained! the fadl 
complained of, the damages thereby buffered, and petition of 
procefs againfl the defendant for redrefs. Cowel. 

The fourth thing very maturely to be ccnfulted by the jury, 
is, what influence their finding the bill may have upon the 
kingdom. ' Swift. 

8. A bill of mortality. An account of the numbers that have died 
in any diftribl. 

Mofl who took in the weekly bills of mortality, made little 
other ufe of them, than to look at the foot, bow the burials en- 
creafed or decreafed. Graunt s Bills of Mortality. 

So liv’d our fires, ere dodlors learn’d to kill, 
And multiply’d with theirs the weekly bill. Dryden: 

9. A bill of fare. An account of the feafon of provifions, or of 
the difhes at a feafl. 

It may feem fomewhat difficult to make out the bills of fare 
for fome of the forementioned fuppers. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

10 .A bill of exchange. A note ordering the payment of a fum of 
money in one place, to fome perfon affigned by the drawer or 
remitter, in conflderation of the value paid to him in another 
place. 

T he comfortable fentences are our bills of exchange, upon the 
credit of which we lay our cares down, and receive provifions. 

Taylor's Rule of living holy. 
All that a bill of exchange can do, is to diredl to whom mo¬ 

ney is due, or taken up upon credit, in a foreign country, {hall 
be paid. Locke. 

To BILL. v. n. [from bill, a beak.] To carefs, as doves by 
joining bills ; to be fond. 

Doves, they fay, will bill, after their pecking, and their mur¬ 
muring. Ben Johnjon’s Catiline. 

Still amorous, and fond, and billing, 
Like Philip and Mary on a fluffing. Hudibras, p. iii. c. i. 

They bill, they tread ; Alcyone comprefs’d, 
Seven days fits brooding on her floating nefl. Dryden. 

He that bears th’ artillery of Jove, 
Tiie ftrong pounc’d eagle, and the billing dove. Dryden. 

To BILL, V. a. [from bill, a writing.] To publiih by an ad ver¬ 
tifement: a cant word. 

Iiis maflerpiece was a compofition that he billed about under, 
the name of a fovereign antidote. UEjlrange. 

BBLLET. n.f. [billet, French.] 
1. A fmall paper; a note. 

When he found this little billet, in which was only written, 
Remember Gee far, he was exceedingly confounded. Clarendon. 

2. A ticket directing foldiers at whathoufe to lodge. 
3. Billet doux, or a left / illet; a love letter. 

’Twas then, Belinda! if report fay true, * 
Thy eyes firfl open’d on a billet doux. Pope’s Rape of the L. 
Bawds and pimps will be carrying about billet doux» 

Arbuthnot and Pope's Martinus Scriblerus. 
4. A fmall log of wood for the chimney. 

Let us then calculate, when the bulk of a faggot or billet, is 
dilated and rarified to the degree of fire, how vafl a place it 
muff: take up. Dig by on Bodies. 

Their billet at the fire was found. Prior. 
To BI'LLET. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To diredl a foldier by a ticket, or note, where he is to lodge. 

Retire thee; go where thou art billeted: 
Away, I fay. Shakefp. Othello. 

2. To quarter foldiers. 
1 hey remembered him of charging the kingdom, by billeting 

foldiers. Raleigh's Hiflory of the VAorld. 
The counties throughout the kingdom were fo incenfcd, and 

their affe£lions poifoned, that they refufed to fuffer the foldiers 
to be billeted upon them. Clarendon. 

RI'LLIARDS. n. f. without a fmgular. [billard, Fjr. of which that 
language has no etymology; and therefore they probably de¬ 
rived from England both the play and the name; which is cor¬ 
rupted from halyards; yards or flicks with which a ball is dri¬ 
ven along a table. Thus Spenfer: 

Balyards much unfit, 
And fhuttlecocks mifleeming manly wit. Hubb. Talek\ 

A game at which a ball is forced againfl another on a table. 
Let it alone ; let’s to billiards. Shakefp. Antony and deep. 
Even nofe and cheek, withal, 

Smooth as is the billiard ball. Ben. JAn fen's Underwoods. 
Some are forced to bound or fly upwards, almofl like ivory 

balls meeting on a billiard table. Boyle. 
When the ball obeys the flroke of a billiard flick, it is not 

any a£lion of the ball, but bare paffion. Locke. 
BELLOW, n.f [bilge, Germ, bolg, Dan. probably of the fame 

original with bihj, Sax. a bladder.] A wave fwoln, and 
hollow. 

From whence the river Dee, as fllver cleen, 
His tumbling billows roll with gentle rore. Fairy fpuecn, b. i. 
Billows fink by degrees, even when the wind is down that 

firfl: flirred them. JVotton. 
Chafing Nereus with his trident throws 

The billows from the bottom. Sir J. Denham. 
But when loud billows lafh the founding fliore, 

Xhe hoarfe rough verfe fhould like the torrent roar. Pope. 
To 



TOBFLIOW. V. n. [from the noun.] To fwell, or roll, as a 
wave. 

The billowing fnoW, and violence of the Ihow’r, 
That from the hills difperfe their dreadful ftore, 
And o’er the vales collected ruin pour. Prior. 

BI'LLOWY. adj. [from billow.] Swelling; turgid; wavy. 
And whitening down the moffy-tindhir’d ftream, 

Defcends the billowy foam. Thomfons Spying, l. 380. 
BIN. n.f. [binne, Sax.] A place where bread, or corn, or wine, 

is repofited. 
The moft convenient way of picking hops, is into a long 

fquare frame of wood, called a bin. Mortimer s Husbandry. 
As when from rooting in a bin, 

All pouder’d o’er from tail to chin, 
A lively maggot fallies out, 
You know him by his hazel fnout. Swift. 

BINARY, adj. [from binus, Lat.] Two; dual; double. 
BINARY Arithmetick. A method of computation propofed by 

Mr. Leibnitz, in which, in lieu of the ten figures in the 
common arithmefick, and the progreffion from ten to ten, he 
has only two figures, and ufes the fimple progreffion from two 
to two. This method appears to be the fame with that ufed 
Chinefe four thoufand years ago. Chambers. 

To BIND. v. a. pret. I bound; particip. paffi bound, or bounden. 
[bmban, Saxon.] 

I r To confine with bonds; to enchain. 
Wilt thou play with him as with a bird ? or wilt thou bind 

him for thy maidens ? Job, xli. 5. 
2. To gird; to enwrap; to involve. 

Who hath bound the waters in a garment. Prov. xxx. 4. 
3. To fallen to any thing. 

Thou {halt bind this line of fcarlet thread in the window, 
which thou didft let us down by. Jojhua, ii. 18. 

Keep my commandments, and live : and my law, as the 
apple of thine eye. Bind them upon thy fingers, write them 
upon the table of thine heart. Prov. vii. 3, 4. 

4. To fallen together. 
Gather ye together firft the tares, and bind them in bundles, 

to burn them. Matt. xiii. 20. 
5. To cover a wound with dreffings and bandages. 

When he faw him, he had companion on him, and went to 
him, and bound up his wounds. Luke, x. 34. 

Having filled up the bared cranium with our dreffings, we 
bound up the wound. Wifeman’s Surgery. 

6. To compel; to conftrain. 
Thofe canons, or imperial conflitutions, which have not 

been received here, do not bind. Hales Common Laio of Engl. 
7. To oblige by ftipulation, or oath. 

If a man vow a vow, or fwear an oath to bind his foul with 
a bond, he fhall not break his word. Numbers, xxx. 2. 

Swear by the folemn oath, that binds the gods. Pope. 
8. To oblige by duty or law. 

Though I am bound to every a£t of duty, 
I am not bound to that, all flaves are free to. Shakejp. Othello. 
Duties exprefsly required in the plain language of Scripture, 

ought to bind our confciences more than thofe which are but 
dubioufly inferred. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

9. To oblige by kind'nefs. 
10. To confine; to hinder. 

Now I’m cabin’d, cribb’d, confin’d, bound in 
To faucy doubts and fears. Shakejp. Macbeth. 
You will fooner, by imagination, bind a bird from finging, 

than from eating or flying. Bacon s Natural Hiji. N° 989. 
Though paffion be the moft obvious and general, yet it is 

not the only caufe that binds up the underftanding, and con¬ 
fines it, for the time, to one objedt, from which it will not be 
taken oft. Locke. 

In fuch a difmal place, 
Where joy ne’er enters, which the fun ne’er cheers, 
Bound in with darknefs, overfpread with damps. Dryden. 

11. To hinder the flux of the bowels ; to make coftive. 
Rhubarb hath manifeftly in it parts of contrary operations ; 

parts that purge, and parts that bind the body. Bacon. 
The whey of milk doth ioofe, the milk doth bind. Herbert. 

12. To reftrain. 
The more we are bound up to an exadf narration, we want 

more life, and fire, to animate and inform the ftory. Felion. 
13. To bind a book. To put it in a cover. 

Was ever book, containing fuch vile matter, 
So fairly bound? Shakejp. Romeo and Juliet. 

Thofe who could never read the grammar, 
When my dear volumes touch the hammer, 
May think books beft, as richeft bound. Prior. 

14. To bind to. To oblige to ferve fome one. 
If ftill thou do’ft retain 

The fame ill habits, the fame follies too, 
Still thou art bound to vice, and ftill a Have. Dryden’s Perf. 

15. To bind to. To contract with any body. 
Art thou bound to a wife ? feek not to be loofed. I Cor. vii. 

16. To bind over. To oblige to make appearance. 
Sir Roger was {daggered with the reports concerning this 

woman, and would have bound her over to the country fef- 
fions. Addfon. Spectator, N° 117, 

To BIND. v. n. 
1. To contract the parts together; to grow ftiff and hard. 

If the land rife full of. clots, and if it is a binding land, you 
inuft make it fine by harrowing of it. Mortimer's Husbandry. 

2. To make coftive. 
3. To be obligatory. 

The promifes and bargains for truck, between a Swifs and 
an Indian, in the woods of America, are binding to them, 
though they are perfectly in a ftate of nature, in reference to 
one another. Locke. 

BIND. n.f. A fpecies of hops. 
The two beft forts are the white and the grey bind; the 

latter is a large fquare hop, and more hardy. Mortimer. 
BI NDER, n.f. [from to bind.'] 
1. A man whofe trade it is to bind books. 
2. A man that binds {heaves. 

Three binders ftood, and took the handfuls reapt 
From boys that gather’d quickly up. Chapman’s Iliads. 
A man, with a binder, may reap an acre of wheat in a day, 

if it ftand well. Mortimer s Husbandry. 
3. A fillet; a fhred cut to bind with. 

Upon that I laid a double cloth, of fuch length and breadth 
as might ferve to encompafs the fradlured member; which I 
cut from each end to the middle, into three binders. Wifeman. 

BINDING, n.f. [from hind.] A bandage. 
This beloved young woman began to take off the binding of 

his eyes. Tattler, N° 55. 
BI'NDWEED. n.f. [convolvulus,Cat.] The name of a plant. 

It hath, for the moft part, trailing ftalks y the leaves grow 
alternately on the branches; the flower confifts of one leaf, 
fhaped like a bell, whofe mouth is widely expanded; the ovary 
becomes a roundifh membraneous fruit, wrapped up within the 
flower cup ; and is generally divided into three cells, each con¬ 
taining one angular feed. The fpecies are thirty fix. 1. The 
common white great bindweed, vulgarly called bearbind. 2. 
Leffer field bindweed, with a rofe coloured flower, vulgarly call¬ 
ed gravelbind. 3. Common fea bindweed, with round leaves. 
4. Great American bindweed, with fpacious yellow fweet Ren¬ 
ted flowers, commonly called Spanijh arbour vine, or Spanijh 
woodbine. 5. White and yellow Spanifh potatoes. 6. Red 
Spanilh potatoes. 7. The jalap, &c. The firft of thefe fpe¬ 
cies is a very troublefome weed in gardens; and the fecond 
fort is ftill a worfe weed than the former. The third fort is 
found upon gravelly or fandy ihores, where the fait water over¬ 
flows : this is a ftrong purge, and, as fuch, is often ufed in me¬ 
dicine. The fourth fort is common in the hot parts of Ame¬ 
rica, and is planted to cover arbours and feats: one of thefe 
plants will grow to the length of iixty or an hundred feet, and 
produce great quantities of fide branches, and large fragrant 
yellow flowers, fucceeded by three large angular feeds. The 
two kinds of potatoes are much cultivated in the Weft Indies, 
for food ; and, from the roots, a drink is made, called mobby, 
ftronger or weaker: it is a fprightly liquour, but not fubjeft 
to fly into the head; nor will it keep beyond four or five days. 
Thefe roots have been brought from America, and are culti¬ 
vated in Spain and Portugal; but, in general, they are not fo 
well liked as the common potato, being too fweet and luf- 
cious. The jalap, whofe root has been long ufed in medicine, 
is a native of the province of Italapa, about two days journey 
from La Vera Cruz. Millar. 

Bindweed is of two forts, the larger and the fmaller; the 
firft fort flowers in September, and the laft in June and July. 

Mortimer’s Husbandry. 
BPNOCLE. n.f. [from binus and oculus.] A kind of dioptrick tele- 

fcope, fttted fo with two tubes joining together in one, as that 
a diftant objeeft may be feen with both eyes together. Harris. 

BINO'CULAR. adj. [from binus and oculus, Lat.] Plaving two 
eyes. 

Moft animals are binocular, fpiders, for the moft part, ofto- 
nocular, and fome fenocular. Derham’s Phyfco-Theology. 

BINO'MIAL Root, [in algebra.] A root compofed of only two 
parts or members, connected with the figns plus or minus. 

Harris. 
BIN C/MI NOUS. adj. [from binus and nomen, Lat.] Having two 

names. 
BIOYRAPHER. n.f. and ypeapv.] A writer of lives; a re¬ 

lator not of the hiftory of nations, but of the actions of parti¬ 
cular perfons. 

Our Grubftreet biographers watch for the death of a great 
man, like fo many undertakers, on purpofe to make a penny 
of him. Addfon. Freeholder, N° 35. 

BIO'GRAPHY. n.f [/Sf^and y%z(pu,] 
In writing the lives of men, which is called biography, feme 

authors place every thing in the precife order of time when it 
occurred. Watts’s Logick. 

BI'OVAC. ~}n. f [Fr. from wey wach, a double guard, Germ. 
B/HOVAC. > in war.] A guard at night performed by the whole 
BIVOUAC. 3 army; which, either at a liege, or lying before an 

enemy, every evening draws out from its tents or huts, and con¬ 
tinues all night in arms before its lines or camp, to prevent any 
furprife. To raife the biovac, is to return the army to their 
tents at break of day. Trevoux. Harris. 
3 ' BPPAROUS. 
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B^PAROUS. adj. [from binus and parloLat.] Bringing forth 

two at a birth. 
BIPARTITE, ad], [from binus and partior, Lat.] Having two 

correfpondent parts ; divided into two. 
BIPARTI'TION. n.f [from bipartite.] The aCt of dividing into 

two; or of making two correfpondent parts. 
BfiPED. n.f. [bipes, Lat.J An animal with two feet. 

No ferpent, or fifties oviparous, have any ftones at all ; nei¬ 
ther biped nor quadruped oviparous, have any exteriourly. 

Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. iii. c. 4. 
BIPEDAL, ad], [bipedalis, Lat.] Two feet in length; or having 

two feet. 
BIPE'NNATED. ad], [from binus and penna, Lat.] Having two 

wings. 
All bipennated infe&s have poifes joined to the body. 

Derharns Phyfico-Theology. 
BIPE'TALOUS. ad], [of Us, Lat. and WLAor.] A flower confin¬ 

ing of two leaves. Di£t. 
BI'QUADRATE. \a.f [in algebra.] The fourth power, arifing 
BIQUADRATICK. ) from the multiplication of a fquare num¬ 

ber, or quantity by itfelf. Harris. 
BIRCH Tree, [bijic, Sax. betula, Lat.] 

The leaves are like thofe of the poplar; the fhoots are very 
{lender and weak; the katkins are produced at remote dif- 
tances from the fruits, on the fame tree; the fruit becomes a 
little fquamofe cone; the feeds are winged, and the tree calls its 
outer rind every year. This tree is propagated by fuckers, 
which may be tranfplanted either in October or February; it 
delights in a poor foil. The timber of this tree is ufed to make 
chairs, &c. It is alfo planted for hop poles, hoops, &c. and it 
is often ufed to make brooms. Millar. 

BI'RCHEN. ad], [from birch.'] Made of birch. 
His beaver’d brow a birchen garland bears. Dunciad, b. iv. 

BIRD. n.f. [bipb, or bpib, a chicken, Saxon.] A general term 
for the feathered kind ; a fowl. In common talk,/kc/is ufed 
for the larger, and bird for the fmaller kind of feathered ani¬ 
mals. 

The poor wren, 
The moll diminutive of birds, will fight, 
Her young ones in her neft, againft the owl. Macbeth. 

Sh’ had all the regal makings of a queen; 
As holy oil, Edward confeffor’s crown, 
The rod and bird of peace, and all fuch emblems, 
Laid nobly on her. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

The bird of Jove, Hoop’d from his airy tour, 
Two birds of gayeft plume before him drove. 

Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. xi. 1. 186. 
Hence men and beafts the breath of life obtain, 

And birds of air, and monfters of the main. Dryden’s JEn. 
There are fome birds that are inhabitants of the water, whofe 

blood is cold as fifties, and their flefli is fo like in tafte, that 
the fcrupulous are allowed them on fifli days. Locke. 

Some fquire perhaps you take delight to rack, 
Who vifits with a gun, prefents with birds. Pope. 

To BIRD. V. n. [from the noun.] To catch birds. 
I do invite you tomorrow morning to my houfe, to break- 

faft; after, we’ll a birding together. Shakefp. M. TV. of Windf. 
BI'RDEOLT. n. f. [from bird and bolt, or arrow.] A fmall Ihot, 

or arrow, to be {hot at birds. 
To be generous, guiltlefs, and of free difpofition, is to take 

thofe things for birdbolts, that you deem cannon bullets. 
Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

BI'RDCAGE. n.f. [from bird and cage. See CAGE.] 
Birdcages taught him the pulley, and tops the centrifugal 

forcC' Arbuthnot and Pope’s Martinus Scriblerus. 
BI'RDCATCHER. n.f. [frombird and catch.] One that makes 

it his employment to take birds. 
A poor lark entered into a miferable expoftulation with a 

lirdcatcher, that had taken her in his net. L’EJlrange. 
BI'RDER. n.f. [from bird.] A birdcatcher. 
BIRDING PIECE, n.f. [from bird and piece.] A fowling piece; 

a gun to (hoot birds with. 
I’ll creep up into the chimney.—There they always ufe to 

difcharge their birding pieces; creep into the kill hole. 
Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

BI'RDLIME. n.f. [from bird and lime.] A glutinous fubftance, 
which is fpread upon twigs, by which the birds that light upon 
them are entangled. 

Birdlime is made of the bark of holly, boiled for ten or twelve 
hours; and when the green coat is feparated from the other, 
they cover it up for a fortnight, in a moift place, and pound it 
into a tough pafte, that no fibres of the wood be left; then it is 
wafhed in a running ftream, till no motes appear, and put up 
to ferment for four or five days, and fcummed as often as any 
thing arifes, and then laid up for ufe; at which time they in¬ 
corporate with it a third part of nut oil, over the fire. The 
birdlime brought from Damafcus is fuppofed to be made of fe- 
beftens, the kernels being frequently found in it; but this will 
not endure the froft or wet. That brought from Spain is of an 
ill fmell; but the bark of our lantone, or wayfaring fhrub, 
will make very good birdlime. Chambers. 

BIR 
Holly is of fo vifcous a juice, as they make birdlime of the 

bark of it. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N9 592* 
With ftores of gather’d glue, contrive 

To flop the vents and crannies of their hive ; 
Not birdlime, or Idean pitch, produce 
A more tenacious mafs of clammy juice. Drydens Virg 'l. 

I’m enfnar’d; 
Heav’ns birdlime wraps me round, and glues my wings. 

Dryden’s King Arthur. 
The woodpecker, and other birds of this kind, becaufe they 

prey upon flies which they catch with their tongue, have a 
couple of bags filled with a vifcous humour, as if it were a 
natural birdlime, or liquid glue. 

Grew’s Cofnologia Sacra, b. i. c. 5* 

BI'RDMAN. n.f [from bird and man.] A birdcatcher; a 
fowler. 

As a fowler was bending his net, a blackbird afked him what 
he was doing; why, fays he, I am laying the foundations of a 
city; and fo the birdman drew out of fight. L’Ef range. 

BI'RDSEYE. n.f \_Adonis, Lat.] The name of a plant. 
The leaves are like fennel or chamomile; the flowers con- 

fift of many leaves, which are expanded in form of a rofe; the 
feeds are collected into oblong heads. The fpecies are, i.The 
common red birds eye. 2. The long leaved yellow birds eye, 
&c. The firft fort is fown in open borders, as an annual 
flower plant. The yellow fort is uncommon in England. 

Millar. 
BFRDSFOOT. \_ornithopodium, Lat.] The name of a plant. 

It has a papilionaceous flower; the ovary, which rifes out of 
the flower cup, afterwards becomes a pod, fbmetimes diftin- 
guilhed into bells by tranfverfe partitions, full V feeds, for the 
moil part roundifti; the leaves grow by threes, but have two 
wings, or little leaves, at the origin of their foot ftalks. The 
fpecies are, 1. The talleft hairy birdsfoot trefoil, with a glome¬ 
rated flower. 2. Upright hoary birdsfoot trefoil, &c. The 
firft: of thefe plants is, by fome, fuppofed to be the cytifis of Vir¬ 
gil ; it dies to the ground with us every winter, and rifes again 
the fucceeding fpring; and, when the roots are ftrong, the 
{hoots will rife to four or five feet high, and produce flowers in 
great plenty ; if it be cut while young, the cows are very fond 
of it, but horfes will ncjt eat it, unlefs they are very hungry. 

Millar. 
BI'RDSNEST. n.f. An herb. Dipt. 
BI'RDSTONGUE. n.f. An herb. Didl. 
BI'RGANDER: n.f. A fowl of the goofe kind. Didf9 

BIRT. n.f A filh; the fame with the turbot; which fee* 
BIRTH, n.f. [beop]), Sax.] 
1. The aCt of coming into life. 

But thou art fair, and, at thy birth, dear boy, 
Nature and fortune join’d to make thee great. Shakefp. K.J. 

In Spain, our fprings like old mens children be, 
Decay’d and wither’d from their infancy; 
No kindly Ihowers fall on our barren earth. 
To hatch the feafons in a timely birth. Dry den. 

2. Extraction; lineage. 
Moft virtuous virgin, born of heav’nly birth. Fairy jp. 
All truth I {hall relate: nor firft can I 

Myfelf to be of Grecian birth deny. Sir J. Denham. 
3. Rank which is inherited by defcent. 

He doth objeCt, I am too great of birth. 
Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

Be juft in all you fay, and all you do ; 
Whatever be your birth, you’re fure to be 
A peer of the firft magnitude to me. Dryden’s Juvenal. 

4. The condition, or circumftances, in which any man is born. 
High in his chariot then Halefus came, 

A foe by birth to Troy’s unhappy name. Dryden’s Virgil. 
5. Thing born; production. 

The people fear me; for they do obferve 
Unfather’d heirs and loathly births of nature. Shakefp. H. IV. 

That poets are far rarer births than kings, 
Your nobleft father prov’d. Ben. Johnfon’s Epigrams. 

Who of themfelves 
Abhor to join : and, by imprudence mix’d, 
Produce prodigious births, of body, or mind. 

Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. xi. /. 687. 
She, for this many thoufand years, 

Seems to have practis’d with much care, 
To frame the race of woman fair; 
Yet never could a perfeCt birth 
Produce before, to grace the earth. Waller. 

His eldeft birth 
Flies, mark’d by heav’n, a fugitive o’er earth. Prior. 

The vallies fmile, and, with their flow’ry face, 
And wealthy births, confefs the flood’s embrace. Blackmore. 
Others hatch their eggs, and tend the birth, till it is able to 

fhift for itfelf. Addifon. Spectator, N° 120. 
6. The aCt of bringing forth. 

That fair Syrian fhepherdefs, 
Who after years of barrennefs, 
The highly favour’d Jofeph bore 
To him that ferv’d for her before; 
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And at her next birth, much like thee, 
Through pangs fled' to felicity. Milton. 

7. The feamen call a due or proper diftance between Ibips lying 
at an anchor, or under fail, a birth. Alfo the proper place a- 
board for a mefs to put their chefts, &c. is called the birth of 
that mefs. Alfo a convenient place to moor a fhip in, is called 
a birth. Harris* 

BI'RTHDAY* n.f [from birth and day.] 
1* The day on which any one is born. 

Orient light, 
Exhaling firfl from darknefs, they beheld 
Birthday of heaven and earth. Milton’s Paradife Lof, b. vii. 

2. The day of the year in which any one was born, annually ob- 
ferved. 

This is my birthday; as this very day 
Was Caflius born. Shakefp. Julius Ccefar. 

They tell me, ’tis my birthday, and I’ll keep it 
With double pomp of fadnefs: 
’Tis what the day deferves, which gave me breath. Dryden. 

Your country dames, 
Whofe cloaths returning birthday claims. Prior. 

JTRTHDOM. n.f [This is erroneoufly, I think, printed in 
Shakefpeare, birthdoom. It is derived from birth and dom. See 
DOM ; as kingdom, dukedom.] Privilege of birth. 

Let us rather 
Hold fall the mortal fword; and, like good men, 
Beftride our downfaln birthdom. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

BI'RTHNIGHT. n.f [from birth and night.'] 
1. The night in which any one is born. 

Th* angelick fong in Bethlehem field, 
On thy birthnight, that fung the Saviour born. Par. Regain. 

2. The night annually kept in memory of any one’s birth. 
A youth more glitt’ring than a birthnight beau. Pope. 

BIRTHPLACE, n.f. [from birth and place.] Place where any 
one is born. 

My birthplace have I and my lovers left; 
This enemy’s town I’ll enter. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
A degree of ftupidity beyond even what we have been ever 

charged with, upon the fcore of our birthplace and climate. 
Swift’s Addrefs to Parliament. 

BIRTHRIGHT, n.f. [from birth and right.'] The rights and 
privileges to which a man is born ; the right of the firfl: born. 

Thy blood and virtue 
Contend for empire in thee, and thy goodnefs 
Shares with thy birthright. Shakefp. All’s well that ends well. 

And haft been found 
By merit, more than birthright, Son of God. 

Milton’s Parad. Lojt, b. iii. /. 308. 
I lov’d her firfl, I cannot quit the claim, 

But will preferve the birthright of my paflion. Otway’s Orph. 
While no bafenefs in this breaft I find, 

I have not loft the birthright of my mind. Dryden’s Aurengsz. 
To fay, that liberty and property are the birthright of the 

Englifh nation, but that if a prince invades them by illegal me¬ 
thods, we muft upon no pretence refift, is to confound govern¬ 
ments. Addifon’s Whig Examiner. 

BIRTHSTRA'NGLED. adj. [from birth andJlrangle.] Strangled 
br fuffbcated in being born. 

Finger of birthJlrangVd babe, 
Ditch deliver’d by a drab. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

BI'RTHWORT. n. f [from birth and wort; I fuppofe from a qua¬ 
lity of haftening delivery. A'rifolochia, Lat.] The name of a 
plant. 

The ftalks are flexible ; the leaves are placed alternately on 
the branches; the flowers confift of one leaf, are of an ano¬ 
malous figure, hollowed like a pipe, and fhaped like a tongue, 
generally hooked; the flower cup turns to a membraneous, 
oval fhaped fruit, divided into five cells, and full of flat feeds. 
The fpecies are, 1. The round rooted birthwort. 2. The climb¬ 
ing birthwort. 3. Spanifti birthwort, Sic. The firfl and fecond 
are fometimes ufed in medicine, and are eafily propagated by 
parting t-heir roots. Millar. 

BI'SCOTIN. n.f [French.] A confection made of flour, fugar, 
marmalade, eggs, &c. 

BI'SCUIT. n.f [from bis, twice, Lat. and cult, baked, Fr.} 
1. A kind of hard dry bread, made to be carried to fea; it is 

baked for long voyages four times. 
The bifuit alfo in the fhips, efpecially in the Spanifti gal- 

lies, was grown hoary, and unwholefome. 
Knolles’s Hijlory of the Turks. 

Many have been cured by abftinence from drink, eating dry 
bif uity which creates no thirft, and ftrong fridtions four or five 
times a day. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

2. A compofition of fine flour, almonds, and fugar, made by the 
• confectioners. 
To BISE'CT. v. a. [from binus and feco, to cut, Lat] To divide 

into two parts. • 
The rational horizon bifeffeth the globe into two equal parts. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. vi. c. 5. 
BISECTION, n.f [from the verb.] A geometrical term, Signi¬ 

fying the divifion of any quantity into two equal parts. 
BI'SHOP. n.f [from epifcopus,. Lat. the Saxons formed bipcop, 

which was afterwards fofteiied into bifh'dp.] One of the head 
order of the clergy. 

A bijhop is an overfeer, or fuperintendaiit, of religious mat¬ 
ters in the chriftian church. Aylijfe’s Par ergon. 

You fliall find him well accompany’d 
With reverend fathers, and well learned bifops; 

Shakefp. Richard III, 
Their zealous fuperftition thinks, or pretends, they cannot 

do God a greater fervice, than to deftroy the primitive, apofto- 
lical, and anciently univerfal government of the church by bi¬ 
fops. K. Charles. 

In cafe a bifop Ihould commit treafon and felony, and forfeit 
his eftate, with his life, the lands of his biflioprick remain ftill 
in the church. South. 

On the word bifop, in French evcque, I would obferve, that 
there is no natural connexion between the facred office and the 
letters or found ; for evcque, and bifop, Signify the fame office, 
though there is not one letter alike in them. Watts’s Logick, 

BI'SHOP. n. f. A cant word for a mixture of wine, oranges, and 
fugar. 

Fine oranges, 
Well roafted, with fugar and wine in a cup, 
They’ll make a fweet bifop, when gentle folks fup. Swift. 

To BI'SHOP. v.a. [from the noun.] To confirm 5 to admit So¬ 
lemnly into the church. 

They are prophane, imperfect, oh! too bad, 
Except confirm’d and bifoped by thee. Donne. 

BI'SHOPRICK. n.f. [biy coppice, Saxon.] Thediocefeof a bi- 
Ihop ; the diftridt over which the jurifdidtion of a bifhop ex¬ 
tends. 

It will be fit, that, by the king’s Supreme power in caufes ec- 
clefiaftical, they be Subordinate under Some bifhop, and bifop- 
rick, of this realm. Bacon s Advice to Villiers. 

A virtuous woman Should rejedt marriage, as a good mr,it 
does a bifoprick; but I would advife neither to perfift in refut¬ 
ing. Addifon. Spectator, N° 89. 

Thofe paftors had epifcopal ordination, poflefled prefer¬ 
ments in the church, and were fometimes promoted to bifop- 
ricks themSelves. Swift on the Sentiments of a Church of E. mam 

BI'SHOPSWEED. [Ammiy Lat.] The name of a plant. 
This is an umbelliferous weed, with fmall ftriated feeds; 

the petals of the flowers are unequal, and fhaped like a heart. 
The feeds of the greater bifopsweed are ufed in medicine, and 
fhould be Sown in an open Situation, early in the Spring. Mill. 

BISK. n.f. [lifque, Fr.] Soup; broth made by boiling Several 
forts of flefh. 

A prince, who in a foreft rides aftray, 
And, weary, to Some cottage finds the way, 
Talks of no pyramids, or fowl, or bisks of fifh, 
But hungry Sups his cream Serv’d up in earthen diih. 

King’s Art of Cookerj. 
BI'SKET. See BISCUIT. 
BIAMUTH. n.f. The fame as marcafte; it properly Signifies 

a hard, white, brittle, mineral fubftance, of a metalline na¬ 
ture, found at Mifnia; though Suppofed to be only a recre- 
mentitious matter thrown off in the formation of tin, as unlit 
to enter its compcfition. There are Some, however, who 
efteem it a metal fui generis ; though it ufually contains fome 
Silver. There is an artificial bifmuth made, for the Shops, of 
tin. fhdncy. 

BISSEXTILE, n.f [from bis, and fextilis, Lat.] Leap year; 
the year in which the day, arifing from Six odd hours in each 
year, is intercalated. 

The year of the Sun confift:eth of three hundred and Sixty 
five days and fix hours, wanting eleven minutes; which Six 
hours omitted, will, in time, deprave the compute; and this 
was the occafion of bijfextile, or leap year. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. iv. c. 12. 
Towards the latter end of February is the bijfextile or inter- 

calar day ; called bijfextile, becaufe the Sixth of the calends of 
March is twice repeated. Holder on Time• 

BIASON. adj. [derived by Skinner from andfin.] Blind. 
But who, oh I who hath feen the mobled queen, 

Run barefoot up and down, threat’ning the flames 
With biffon rheum. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
What harm can your biffon confpedtuities glean out of this 
character. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

BI'STRE. n. f [French.] A colour made of chimney foot boil¬ 
ed, and then diluted with water; ufed by painters in walhing 
their defigns. Trevcux. 

BIATORT. n. f \biforta, Lat.] The name of a plant called alfo 
fnakeweed; which fee. 

BIATOURY. n.f. \bifouri, Fr.] A furgeon’s inftrumentufed in 
making incifions, of which there are three forts; the blade of 
the firfl turns like that of a lancet; but the ftraight bifoury has 
the blade fixed in the handle; the crooked bijloury is fhaped 
like a half moon, having the edge on the infide. Chambers. 

BisuAcous. adj. [bifdcus. Lat.] Clovenfooted. 
For thefwine, although multiparous, yet being bifulcous, and 

only clovenhoofed, are farrowed with open eyes, as other biful- 
cons animals. Browns Vulgar Err ours, b. iii. c. 2 6. 

BIT. n. f. [bitol, Saxon.] Signifies the whole machine of all the 
t Aon 
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iron appurtenances of a bridle, is the bit-mouth, the branches, 
the curb, the fevil holes, the tranchefil, and the crofs chains $ 
but fometimes it is ufed to fignify only the bit-mouth in parti¬ 
cular. _ Farrier’s Difi. 

T. hey light from their horfes, pulling off their bits, that they 
blight Something refrefh their mouths upon the grafs. Sidney. 

We have ftriil ftatutes, and mod; biting laws, 
The needful bits and curbs of headftrong deeds. 

Shakefp. Meafurefor Meafure. 
He hath the bit fad between his teeth, and away he runs. 

Stillingjieet. 
Unus’d to the redraint 

Of curbs and bits, and fleeter than the winds. Addif Cato. 
BIT. n.f. [from bite.) 
I* As much meat as is put into the mouth at once. 

How many prodigal bits have flaves and peafants 
This night englutted ? Shakefp. Timon of Athens. 
Follow your funilion, go and batten on cold bits. Shakefp. 
The mice found it troublefome to be dill climbing the oak 

for every bit they put in their bellies. H Ejlrange. 
By this the boiling kettle had prepar’d, 

And to the table fent the fmoaking lard, 
A fav’ry bit, that ferv’d to relifh wine. Dryden’s Fables. 
John was the darling; he had all the good bits, was cram¬ 

med with good pullet, chicken, and capon. Arbuthnofs J. Bull. 
2. A flnall piece of any thing. 

Then clap four dices of pilader on’t, 
That, lac’d with bits of rudick, makes a front. Pope. 

He bought at thoufands, what with better wit 
You purchafe as you want, and bit by bit. Pope’s Epijlles. 
His majefly has power to grant a patent for damping round 

bits of copper, to every fubjeit he hath. Swift. 
3. A Spanilh Wed Indian filver coin, valued at fevenpence half¬ 

penny. 
4. A bit the better or worfe. In the fmalled degree* 

There are few that know all the tricks of thefe lawyers; 
for aught I can fee, ydur cafe is not a bit clearer than it was 
feven years ago. Arbuthnofs Hiflory of J. Bull. 

To BIT. V. a. [from the noun.} To put the bridle upon a 
horfe. 

BITCH, n.f. [brege, Saxon*] 
j, The female of the canine kind ; as the wolf, the dog, the fox* 

the otter. 
And at his feet a bitch wolf fuck did yield 

T6 two young babes. Spenf. Vifion of Bellay. 
I have been credibly informed, that a bitch will nurfe, play 

■with, and be fond of young foxes, as much as, and in place of 
her puppies. Locke. 
2, A name of reproach for a woman. 

John had not run a madding fo long, had it not been for an 
extravagant bitch of a wife. Arbuthnofs Hijiory of jf. Bull. 

To BITE. v. a. pret. I bit; part, paff I have bit, or bitten, [bi- 
rart, Saxon.] . _ 
To crufli, or pierce with the teeth. 

My very enemy’s dog, 
Though he had bit me, fhould have dood that night 
Againft rny' fire. Shakefp. King Leaf. 

Such finding rogues as thefe, 
Like rats, oft bite the holy cords in twain, 
Too intricate t’ unloofe. Shakefp. King Lear. 
Thefe are the youths that thunder at a playhoufe, and fight 

for bitten apples. ' Shakefp. Henry Kill. 
He falls; his arms upon his body found, 

And with his bloody teeth he bites the ground. Dryden. 
There was lately a young gentleman bit to the bone, who has 

noW indeed recovered. _ Toiler, N° 62. 
Their foul mouths have not opened their lips without a fal- 

fity; though they have fliowed their teeth as if they would bite 
off my nofe. Jrbuthnot and Pope’s Martinus Scriblerus. 

2, To give pain by cold. 
Here feel we the icy phang, 

And churlifh chiding of the winter’s wind ; 
Which when it bites and blows upon my body, 
Ev’n till I fllrink with cold, I fmile. Shakefp. As you like it. 

Full fifty years harnefs’d in rugged deel, 
I have endur’d the biting winter s blad, 
And the feverer heats of parching iiimmer. 

Rowe’s Ambitious Stepmother. 

3, To hurt or pain with reproach. 
Each poet with a diff’rent talent writes; 

One praifes, one inftruils, another bites. Rofcommon. 
4, To cut; to wound. 

I’ve feen the day, with my good biting faulchion,^ 
I would have made them Ikip. _ Shakefp. King Lear. 

e. To make the mouth fmart with an acrid tafte. 
It may be the firft water will have more of the feent, as 

more fragrant; and the fecond" more of the tafte, as more bit¬ 
ter, or biting. Bacon’s Natural Hiflory, N° 21. 

6. To cheat'; to trick; to defraud : alowphrafe. 
Afleep and naked as an Indian lay, 

An honeft failor ftole a gem away : 
' • He pledg’d it to the knight; the knight had wit, 

So kept the diamond, and the rogue was bit. Pope. 

Camden’s Remains. 

I f 
Jf you had allowed half the fine gentlemen to have converfed 

with you, they would have been ftrangely bit, while they 
thought only to fall in love with a fair lady. Pope’s Letters. 

BITE, n. f [from the verb.] 
1. The feizure of any thing by the teeth. 

Does he think he can endure the cveiiafting burnings, or 
arm himfelf againft the bites of the never dying worm ? South. 

IN or dogdays parching heat, that fplits the rocks, 
Are half fo harmful as the greedy flocks; 
I heir venom’d bite, and fears indented on the flocks. 

Dryden s Virgil’s Georgicks, b. ii. /. 522. 
2. The ail of a fifh that takes the bait. 

I have known a very good fifher angle diligently four or fix 
hours for a river carp, and not have a bite. Waltons Angler. 

3. A cheat; a trick; a fraud; in low and vulgar language. 
Let a man be ne’er fo wife, 

He may be caught with fober lies; 
hor take it in its proper light, 

I L juft what coxcombs call a bite. 
4. A fharper; one who commits frauds. 
BIYER. n.f. [from bite.] 
1. He that bites. 

Great barkers are no biters. 
2. A fifti apt to take the bait. 

He is fo bold, that he will invade ohe of his own kind, and 
you may therefore eafily believe him to be a bold biter. Walton. 

3. A tricker; a deceiver. 
A biter is one who tells you a thing, you have no reafon to 

difbelieve in itfelf, and perhaps has given you, before he bit 
you, no reafon to difbelieve it for his faying it; and, if you 
give him credit, laughs in your face, and triumphs that he has 
deceived you. He is one who thinks you a fool, becaufe you 
do not think him a knave. Spectator, N° 504. 

BI TTACLE. n.f A frame of timber in the fleerage of a fhip, 
where the compafs is placed; Di£f '0 

BIYTEN. particip. paff. [from to kite; which fee.] 
BFT FER. adj, [bireji, Saxon.] 
i; Having a hot, acrid, biting tafte, like wormwood. 

Bitter things are apt rather to kill than engender putrefac¬ 
tion. Bacon s Nat. Hijl. NQ 6gfi» 

Though a man in a fever fhould, from fugar, have a bitter 
tafte, which, at another time, produces a fweet one; yet the 
idea of bitter in that man’s mind, would be as clear and dif- 
tinil from the idea of fweet, as if he had tailed only gall. 

Locket, 
2. Sharp; cruel; fevere. 

Friends now fail fvvorn, 
Unfepaiable, ihall within this hour, 
On a diffenfion of a doit, break out 
To bitterejl enmity. Shakefp. Coriolanusl 
Hufbands, love your wives, and be not bitter againft them. 

Coloff. iii. 19. 
The word of God, inftead of a bitter, teaches us a charitable 
zeal. Sprat, 

3. Calamitous; miferable. 
Noble friends and fellows, whom to leave 

Is only bitter to him, only dying ; 
Go with me, like good angels, to my end. Shakefp. H. VIII. 

A dire induction am Iwifnefs to ; 
And will to France, hoping, the confequenee 
Will prove as bitter, black, and tragical. Shakefp. Rich. III. 

Tell him, that if I bear my bitter fate, 
’Tis to behold his vengeance for my fon. Dryden’s Mneis. 

4. Painful; inclement. 
And fhun the bitter confequenee: for know, 

The day thou eat’ft thereof, my foie-command 
Tranfgreft, inevitably thou ftialt die. Paradife Lofl, b. fiif. 

The fowl the borders fly, 
And fhun the bitter blaft, and wheel about the fky. Dryden, 

5. Sharp; reproachful; fatirical. 
Go with me, 

And, in the breath of bitter words, let’s Another 
My damned fon. Shakefp. RichardWl: 

6. Mournful; afflicted. 
Wherefore is light given unto him that is in'mifery,and life 

unto the bitter in foul? Job, iii. 20, 
7. In any manner, ttnpleafing or hurtful. 

Bitter is an equivocal word; there is hitter wormwood, 
there are bitter words, there are bitter enemies, and a bitter cold 
morning. Watts’s Logick* 

BIYTERGOURD. n.f. [cslocyntbis, Lat.J The name of a plant. 
If is, in all refpeils, like the gourd, excepting the leaves of 

the plant being deeply jagged, and the fruit being exceflively 
bitter, and not eatable. There are feveral varieties of this 
plant, which are very common in divers parts of the Eaft and 
Weft Indies. Millar. 

BIYTERLY. adv. [from' bitteri\ 
x. With a bitter tafte. 
2. In a bitter manner; forrowfully; calamitoufly. 

I fo lively ailed with my tears, 
That my poor miftrefs, moved therewithal, 
W ept bitterly. Shakefp. Two Gentlemen of Verona, 

Bitterly 
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Bitterly haft thou paid, and ftill art paying 

That rigidfcore. Miltons Agonijlcs, l. 432. 
3. Sharply; feverely. 

His behaviour is not to cenfure bitterly the errours of their 
zeal. Sprat. 

BI'TTERN. n.f. [butour, Fr.] A bird with long legs, and a 
long bill, which feeds upon fifh ; remarkable for the noife 
which he makes, ufually called bumping. See BITTOUR. 

The poor fifh have enemies enough, befides fuch unnatural 
fifhermen as otters, the cormorant, and the bittern. Walton. 

So that fcarce 
The bittern knows his time, with bill ingulpht, 
To fhake the founding marfli. Thomfon s Spring. 

BI'TTERN. n.f. [from bitter.] A very bitter liquour, which 
drains oft' in making of common fait, and ufed in the prepara¬ 
tion of Epfom fait. Ahtincy. 

BITTERNESS, n.f. [from bitter.] 
1. A bitter tafte. 

The idea of whitenefs, or bitternefs, is in the mind, exactly 
anfwering that power which is in any body to produce it there. 

Locke. 
2. Malice; grudge; hatred; implacability. 

The bitternefs and animoftty between the chief commanders 
was fuch, that a great part of the army was marched. Clarend. 

3. Sharpnels; feverity of temper. 
His forrows have fo overwhelm’d his wits, 

Shall we be thus afflidled in his wreaks, 
His fits, his frenzy, and his biiternefs ? Shakefp. Tit. Andr. 
Pierpoint and Crew appeared now to have contracted more 

bitternefs and fournefs than formerly, and were more referved 
towards the king’s commiftioners. Clarendon, b. viii. 

4. Satire; piquancy; keennefs of reproach. 
Some think their wits have been afleep, except they dart out 

fomewhat piquant, and to the quick : men ought to find the 
difference between faltnefs and bitternefs. Bacon, Efj'ay 33. 

5. Sorrow; vexation; affliction. 
There appears much joy in him, even fo much, that joy 

could not fhew itfelf modeft enough, without a badge of bitter¬ 
nefs. Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 

They {hall mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only fon, 
and flia 11 be in bitternefs for him, as one that is in bitternefs for 
his firftborn. ’Lech. xii. 1 o. 

Moft purfue the pleafures, as they call them, of their natures, 
which begin in fin, are carried on with danger, and end in 
bitternefs. Wake’s Preparation for Death. 

I oft, in bitternefs of foul, deplor’d 
My abfent daughter, and my dearer lord. Pope’s Odyffey. 

BI'TTERSWEET. n.f. [from bitter and fweet.] The name of 
an apple, which has a compound tafte of fweet and bitter. 

It is but a bitterfweet at beft, and the fine colours of the fer- 
pent do by no means make amends for the fmart and poifon of 
his fling. South. 

When I exprefs the tafte of an apple, which we call the 
bitterfiveet, none can miftake what I mean. Watts’s Logick. 

BETTER VETCH, n. f. [orobus, Lat.] 
This plant hath a papilionaceous flower, out of whofe em- 

palement rifes the pointal, wrapt up in the membrane, which 
becomes a round pod, full of oval fhaped feeds; two leaves, 
joined together, grow upon a rib that terminates in a point. 

Millar. 
BI'TTOUR. n.f [butour, Fr.] The name of a bird, commonly 

called the bittern; [See BITTERN.] but perhaps as properly 
bittour. 

Then to the waters brink fhe laid her head ; 
And, as a bittour bumps within a reed, 
To thee alone, O lake, fhe faid, I tell. Dryden’s W. of Bath. 

BITU'ME. n.f. [from bitumen.'] Bitumen. See BITUMEN. 
Mix with thefe 

Idsean pitch, quick fulphur, ftlver’s fpume, 
Sea onion, hellebore, and black bitume. Mays Virgil. 

BITUMEN, n.f. [Lat.] A fat unCtuous matter dug out of 
the earth, or feummed off lakes, as the Afphaltis in Judaea, of 
various kinds; fome fo hard as to be ufed for coals ; others fo 
glutinous as to ferve for mortar. Savary. 

It is reported, that bitumen mingled with lime, and put un¬ 
der water, will make, as it were, an artificial rock, the fub- 
ftance becometh fo hard. Bacon’s Nat. Hiflory, N° 783. 

The fabrick feem’d a work of riffng ground, 
With fulphur and bitumen caft between. Dryd&n’s Fables. 
Bitumen is a body that readily takes fire, yields an oil, and is 

folubie in water. Woodward’s Method of FoJ/ils. 
BITU'MINOUS. adj. [from bitumen.'] Having the nature and 

qualities of bitumen ; compounded of bitumen. 
Naphtha, which was the bituminous mortar ufed in the walls 

of Babylon, grows to an entire and very hard matter, like a 
Hone. Bacon’s Phyfical Remains. 

The fruitage fair to fight, like that which grew 
Near that bituminous lake, where Sodom flam’d. 

Milton’s Par. Lojl, b.x. 1. 562. 
BIVA'LVE. adj. [from linns and valva, Lat.] Having two 

valves or fhutters; a term ufed of thofe fifh that have two 
fhells, as oyfters; and of thofe plants whofe feed pods open 

their whole length, to difeharge their feeds, as peas. 
In the cavity lies loofe the {hell of fome fort of bivalve, lar¬ 

ger than could be introduced in at either of thofe holes. 
Woodivard on Fojfls, 

BIVA'LVULAR. adj. [from bivalve.] Having two valves. Diff, 
BFXWORT. n.f. An herb. DiEt. 
BI'ZANTINE. n.f. [more properly fpelt byzantine ; from Byzan¬ 

tium.] A great piece of gold valued at fifteen pound, which the 
king offereth upon high feftival days; it is yet called a bizan- 
tine, which anciently was apiece of gold coined by the empe- 
rcurs of Conftantinople. Camden’s Remains. 

To BLAB. v. a. [blabberen, Dutch.] 
1. To tell what ought to be kept fecret; it ufually implies rather 

thoughtleffnefs than treachery; but may be ufed in either fenfe. 
The gaudy, blabbing, and remorfeful day, 

Is crept into the bofom of the fea. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
Thy dues be done, and none left out, 

Ere the blabbing eaftern fcout 
The nice morn on the Indian fteep, 
From her cabin’d loophole peep. Milton. 

Nature has made man’s breaft no windores, 
To publifh what he does within doors; 
Nor what dark fecrets there inhabit, 
Unlefs his own rafh folly blab it. Hudibras, p. ii. c. ii. 

Sorrow nor joy can be difguis’d by art, 
Our foreheads blab the fecrets of our heart. Dryden’s Juv. 
It is unlawful to give any kind of religious worfhip to a crea¬ 

ture ; but the very indices of the fathers cannot efcape the in¬ 
dex expurgatorius, for blabbing fo great a truth. Stilling feet. 

Nor whifper to the tattling reeds 
The blackeft of all female deeds; 
Nor blab it on the lonely rocks, 
Where echo fits, and lift’ning mocks. Swift. 

2. To tell; in a good fenfe. 
That delightful engine of her thoughts, 

That blabb’d them with fuch pleafing eloquence, 
Is torn from forth that pretty hollow cage. 

Shakefp. Titus Andronicus» 
To BLAB. V. n. To tattle; to tell tales. 

Your mute I’ll be ; 
When my tongue blabs, then let mine eyes not fee. 

Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 
BLAB. n.f. [from the verb.] Ateltale; a thoughtlefs babbler; 

a treacherous betrayer of fecrets. 
The fecret man heareth many confeflions; for who will open 

himfelf to a blab, or babbler ? Bacon, Effay 6. 
To have reveal’d 

Secrets of man, the fecrets of a friend, 
Contempt and fcorn of all, to be excluded 
All friendlhip, and avoided as a blab. Milton’s Agoniftes. 
Whoever fhews me a very inquifitive body, I’ll fhew him a 

blab, and one that fhall make privacy as publick as a proclama¬ 
tion. L’EJlrange. 

I fhould have certainly gone about {hewing my letters, under 
the charge of fecrecy, to every blab of my acquaintance. 

Swift’s Letters. 
BLA'BBER. n.f. [from blab.] A tattler; ateltale. 
To BLA'BBER. v. n. To whiffle to ahorfe. Skinner. 
BLA'BBERLIPPED. Skinner. See BLOBBERLIPPED. 

BLACK, adj. [blac, Saxon.] 
1. Of the colour of night. 

In the twilight in the evening, in the black and dark night. 
Prov. vii. 9. 

By Ariftotle it feems to be implied, in thefe problems which 
enquire why the fun makes man black, and not the fire, why it 
whitens wax, yet blacks the Ikin. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

2. Dark. 
The heaven was black with clouds and wind, and there was a 

great rain. 1 Kings, xviii. 45* 
3. Cloudy of countenance ; fullen. 

She hath abated me of half my train; 
Look’d black upon me. Shakefp. King Lear. 

4. Horrible; wicked; atrocious. 
Either my country never muft be freed, 

Or I confenting to fo black a deed. Dryden’s Indian Enp- 
5. Difmal; mournful. 

A dire indudlion am I witnefs to; 
And will to France, hoping, the confequence, 
Will prove as bitter, black, and tragical. Shakefp. Rich. Ill- 

6. Black and blue. The colour of a bruife; a ftripe. 
Miftrefs Ford, good heart, is beaten black and blue, that you 

cannot fee a white fpot about her. Merry Wives ofJVindfor. 
And, wing’d with fpeed and fury, flew 

To refeue knight from black and blue. Hudibras, cant. ii. 
BLACK-BROWED, adj. [from black and brow.] Having black 

eyebrows ; gloomy; difmal; threatening. 
Come, gentle night; come, loving, black-brow’d night, 

Give me my Romeo. Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet, 
Thus when a black-brow’d guft begins to rife, 

White foam at firft on the curl’d ocean fries, 
Then roars the main, the billows mount the Ikies. 

Dry den, /Eneid vii. /. 73^ 
5 BLACK- 
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BLACK-BRYONY. n.f [;tamnus, Lat.] The name of a plant. 

It is male and Female in different plants; the flowers of the 
male plant confift of one leaf, and are bell Ihaped; but thefe 
are barren; the embryos are produced on the female plants, 
which become oval berries* including roundifh feeds. Thefe 
plants have no clafper, as the white bryony hath. The fpe- 
ciesare, i.The common black-bryony. 2. Black-bryony of Crete, 
with a trifid leaf, (Ac. The firft is rarely cultivated in gar¬ 
dens, but grows wild under hedges, and is gathered for medi¬ 
cinal ufe. It may be eafdy propagated by fowing the feeds, 
foon after they are ripe, under the Ihelter of bullies ; where, in 
the fpring, the plants will come up, and fpread their branches 
over the bullies. Millar. 

BLACK-CATTLE. Oxen; bulls; and cows. 
The other part of the grazier’s bufmefs is what we call 

black-cattle, producing hides, tallow, and beef, for exportation. 
Swifts 

BLACK-EARTH, n.f. It is every where obvious on the furface 
of the ground, and what we call mould. Woodw. on Foffds. 

BLACK-GUARD, adj. [from black and guard.] A cant word a- 
mongft the vulgar; by which is implied a dirty fellow; of the 
meaneft kind. 

Let a black-guard boy be always about the houfe, to fend on 
your errands, and go to market for you on rainy days. Swift. 

BLACK-LEAD. n.f. [from black and lead.] A mineral found in 
the lead-mines, much ufed for pencils; it is not fufible, or not 
without a very great heat. 

You muff firft get your black-lead fharpened finely, and put 
fall into quills, for your rude and firft draught. Peacham. 

BLACK-MAIL. n.f. A certain rate of money, corn, cattle, or 
other confideration, paid to men allied with robbers, to be by 
them protected from the danger of fuch as ufually rob or fteal. 

Cow el. 
BLACK-PUDDING, n.f. [from black and pudding.'] A kind of 

food made of blood and grain. 
Through they were lin’d with many a piece 

Of ammunition bread and cheefe, 
And fat black-puddings, proper food 
For warriours that delight in blood. Hudibras, p. i. cant. i. 

BLACK-ROD. n.f. [from black and rod.] The uftier belonging to 
the order of the garter; fo called from the black rod he carries 
in his hand. Fie is of the king’s chamber, and likewife uftier 
of the parliament. Cowel. 

BLACK, n.f. [from the adjeftive.] 
1. A black colour. 

Black is the badge of hell, 
The hue of dungeons, and the fcowl of night. 

Sbakefp. Love’s Labour Lojl. 

For the production of black, the corpufcles muft be lefs than 
any of thofe which exhibit colours. Newton’s Opticks. 

2. Mourning. , . ,, 
Rife, wretched widow, rife ; nor, undeplor d, 1 

Permit my ghoft to pafs the Stygian ford : C 
But rife, "prepar’d in black, to mourn thy perifti’d lord. } 

Dryden’s Fables. 

3. A blackamoor. 
4. That part of the eye which is black. 

It fuffices that it be in every part of the air, which is as big 
as the black or fight of the eye. Digby. 

To BLACK, V. a. [from the noun.] I o make black; to blacken. 
Blacking over the paper with ink, not only the ink would be 

quickly dried up, but the paper, that I could not burn before, 
would be quickly fet on fire. Boyle on Colours. 

Then in his fury black’d the raven o’er, 
And bid him prate in his white plumes no more. 

Addifon s Ovid’s Metamorph. b. ii. 

BLA'CKAMOOR. n.f. [from black and Moor.] A man by na¬ 
ture of a black complexion ; a negro. 

They are no more afraid of a blackamoor, or a lion, than of 
a nurfe, or a cat. Locke on Education, §115* 

BLAYKSERRIED Heath. [empetrum, Lat.] The name of a plant. 
It hath leaves like thofe of the heath; the flowers are male 

and female, which grow in different parts of the fame plant; 
the male flowers have no petals; the female are fucceeded by 
blackberries, in each of which are contained three or four hard 
feeds. This little Ihrub grows wild upon the mountains in 
St ffordfnirc, Devonftiire, and Yorkftiire. Millar. 

BLACKBERRY Bujh. n.f A fpecies of bramble ; which fee. 
BLA'CKBERRY. n.f. The fruit of the blackberry bufti. 

The policy of thefe crafty fiieenng ralcals, that ftale old 
moufe eaten cheefe Neftor, and that lame dogfox Ulyffes, is 
not proved worth a blackberry. Shakefp. Troilus and Crejftda. 

Then fad he fung the children in the wood ; 
How blackberries they pluck’d in defarts wild, 
And fearlefs at the glittering faulchion fmil’d. Gay sPaf. 

BLACKBIRD. n.f. [from black and bird.] I he name of a bird. 
Of finging birds, they have linnets, goldfinches, blackbirds, 

thrulhes, and divers others. Carew’s Survey of Cornwal. 
A fchoolboy ran unto’t, and thought 

The crib was down, the blackbird caught. Swift. 
TOBLAYKEN. v. a. [(tom black.] 
1. To make of a black colour. 

VOL. I. 

Blefs’d by afpirihg Winds, he finds the ftrand 
Blacken’d by crouds. Prior; 

While the long fun’rals blacken all the way. Pope. 
2. To darken. 

1 hat little cloud that appear’d at firft to Elijah’s fefvant, net 
bigger than a man’s hand, but prefently after grew, and fpread, 
and blackened the face of the whole heaven; South. 

3. To defame; or make infamous. 
Let us blacken him what we can, faid that mifereant Harri- 

fon, of the bleffed king, upon the wording and drawing up his 
charge againft his approaching trial. South. 

The morals blacken d, when the "writings ’fcape 
The libell’d perfon, and the pictur’d fhape; Pope. 

To BLAYKEN. v. iii To grow black. 
The hollow found 

Sung in the leaves, the foreft Ihook around, 
Air blackedd, roll’d the thunder, groan’d the ground. Dryden4 

BEACKISII. adj. [from black.] Somewhat black. 
Part of it all the year continues in the form of a blackiff 

Boyle. 
BLAYKMOOR. n. f [ftom black and Moor.] A negro. 

T he land of Chus makes no part of Africa; nor is it the ha¬ 
bitation of blackmoors; but the country of Arabia, efpecially the 
happy andftony. Proven’'s Vulgar Erro'urs, b. vi. c. 11„ 

More to wreft 
The realm of Bacchus to the blackmoor fea. Par. Reg. b. iv« 

BLAYKNESS. n.f. [from black.] 
1. Black colour. 

Blacknefs is only a difpofition to abforb, or ftifle, without re¬ 
flection, moft of the rays of every fort that fall on the bodies. 

I-Ocke’s Elements of Natural Phiiofophy, c. ii.' 
There would emerge one or more very black fpots, and, 

within thofe, other fpots of an intenfer blacknefs. Newt. Opt* 
His tongue, his prating tongue, had chang’d him quite, 

To footy blacknefs from the pureft white. Addifon’s Ovid,« 
2. Darknefs. 

His faults in him feem as the fpots of heav’n, 
More fiery by night’s blacknefs. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatrai 

BLAYKSMITH. n.f [from black and Jrnith.] A fmtith that works' 
in iron; fo called from being very fmutty. 

The blackfmith may forge what he pleafes. Howel’s E. Tears. 
Shut up thy doors with bars and bolts ; it will be impoflible' 

for the blackfmith to make them fo faft, but a cat and a whore - 
mafter will find a way through them. Spectator, N° 205* 

BLACKTAIL. n.f. [from black and tail.] A fifti; a kind of 
perch, by fome called ruff's, or popes. See POPE. Diff. 

BLAYKTHORN. n. f [from black and thorn.] The fame with 
the floe. See PLUM, of which it is a fpecies. 

BLAYJDER. n.f. [blabbpe, Saxon; bladeiy Dutch.] 
1. That veffel in the body which contains the urines 

The bladder fliould be made of a membranous fubftance, and 
extremely dilatable for receiving and containing the urine, 
till an opportunity of emptying it. Ray on the Creation. 

2. It is often filled with wind, to which" allufions are frequently 
made. 

That huge great body which the giant bore, 
Was vanquifti’d quite, and Of that monftrous mdfs 
Was nothing left, but like an empty bladders as. Fairy 
A bladder but moderately filled with air, and ftrongly tied, 

being held near the fire, grew exceeding turgid and hard; but 
afterwards being brought nearer to the fire, it fuddenly broke, 
with fo loud a noife as made us for a while after almoft deaf. 

Boyle4 
3. It is ufual for thofe that learn to fwim, to fupport themfelves 

with blown bladders. 
I have ventur’d, 

Like little wanton boys, that fwim on bladders, 
Thefe many fummers, in a fea of glory ; 
But far beyond my depth : my highblown pride 
At length broke under me. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

4. A blifter; a puftule. 
BLAYDER-NUT. n.f [Jlaphylodendron, Lat.] A plant. 

The flower confifts of feveral leaves, which are placed circu¬ 
larly, and expand in form of a rofe; out of whofe many headed 
flower cup rifes the pointal, which becomes a membranaceous 
fruit, fomewhat like the inflated bladder of fifties, and divided 
into two or three cells, containing feeds in form of a fculL 
The fpecies are, r. The common wild bladder-nut. 2. Three 
leaved Virginian bladder-nut. 3. Bladder-nut, with Angle fhining 
leaves. 4. Bladder-nut, with narrow bay leaves. 5. Three 
leaved American bladder-nut, with cut leaves. The firft of thefe 
trees is found wild in the woods, and other fhady places, in the 
northern parts of England. The fecond fort is a native of A- 
merica, but is fo hardy as to endure the feveteft cold of our 
climate, in the open air. Both thefe kinds may be propagated, 
by fowing their feeds early in the fpring* They will commonly 
grow in England to the height of twelve or fourteen feet .Mill. 

BLA'DDER-SENA. n.f. [colutca, Lat.] The name of a plant. 
It hath a papilionaceous flower, fucceeded by pods, refemb- 

bling the inflated bladder of fifties, in which are contained fe¬ 
veral kidney ftiaped feeds. The fpecies are five. Thefe flhrubs 
grow to the height of eight or ten feet; and, among flowering" 
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tress, the oddnefs of their flowers and pods will nlake a pretty 
variety. Millar. 

BLADE. n.f [blab, bleb, Sax. bled, Fr.] The fpire of grafs 
before it grows to feed ; the green flhoots of corn which rife 
from the feed. This feems to me the primitive fignification of 
the word blade; from which, I believe, the blade of a fword 
was find- named, becaufe of its Similitude in Shape ; and, from 
the blade of a fword, that of other weapons or tools. 

There is hardly found a plant that yieldeth a red juice in the 
blade or ear, except it be the tree that beareth fanguls draco- 
nis. <; Bacon. 

Sends in his feeding flocks betimes, t’ invade 
The riling bulk of the luxuriant blade. Dryden’s Georg. 
If we were able to dive into her Secret recedes, we mould 

find that the final left blade of grafs, or moft contemptible weed, 
has its particular ufe. Swift on the Facidties of the Mind. 

Hung on every Spray, on every blade 
Of grafs, the myriad dewdrops twinkle round. Thomfon. 

BLADE, n.f [Matte, Germ. Mad, Dutch.] 
1. The Sharp or ftriking part of a weapon or inftrument, diftindt 

from the handle. It is ufually taken for a weapon, and fo call¬ 
ed probably from the likenefsof a fword blade to a blade of grafs. 

He fought all round about, his thirfty blade 
To bathe in blood of faithlefs enemy. Fairy )ueen, b. i. 

She knew the virtue of her blade, nor v/ould 
Pollute her fabre with ignoble blood. Dryden’s Hind and P. 

Be his this fword, whofe blade of brafs dilplays 
A ruddy gleam ; whofe hilt a Silver blaze. Pope. 

2. A brilk man, either fierce or gay, called fo in contempt. So we 
lay mettle for courage. 

You’ll find yourfelf miftaken, Sir, if you’ 11 take upon you to 
judge of thefe blades by their garbs, looks, and outward ap¬ 
pearance. L’EJlrange. 

Then turning about to the hangman, he faid, 
Difpatch me, I pri’thee, this troublefome blade. Prior. 

BLADE of the Shoidder. In. f. The bone called by anatomifts the 
BLA'DEBONE. S Scapula, or Scapular bone. 

Pie fell moft furioufly on the broiled relicks of a fhoulder of 
mutton, commonly called a bladebone. ■ Pope. 

To BLADE, V. a. [from the noun.] To furnifh, or fit with a 
blade. 

BLATED. adj. [from blade.'] Having blades or fpires. 
Her Silver vifage in the wat’ry glafs, 

Decking with liquid pearl the bladed grafs. 
Shakefp. Midfummer Night’s Dream. 

A.s where the lightning runs along the ground, 
Nor bladed grafs, nor bearded corn Succeeds, 
But Scales of Scurf and putrefaction breeds. Dryden. 

BLAIN .n.f. [blejene, Sax. bleyne, Dutch.] A puftule; a botch; 
a blifter. 

Itches, blains, 
Sow all th’ Athenian bofoms, and the crop 
Be general leprofy. Shakefp. Timon, 

Botches and blains muft all his flefh imbofs, 
And all his people. Milton’s Par. Lofl, b. xii. /. 180. 

Whene’er I hear a rival nam’d, 
I feel my body all inflam’d ; 
Which breaking out in boils and blains, 
With yellow filth my linen ftains. Swift. 

BLA'MABLE. adj. [from blame.] Culpable; faulty. 
Virtue is placed between two extremes, which are on both 

Sides equally blamable. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy. 
BLA'MAELENESS. n.f. [from blamable.] Fault; the ftate of be- 

ins; liable to blame. 
BLA'MABLY. adv. [from blamable.] Culpable; in a manner 

liable to cenfure. 
A procefs may be carried on againft a perfon, that is mali- 

cioufly or bhatnably abfent, even to a definitive Sentence. Aylifce. 
To BLAME, v. a. [Mamer, Ik.] 
1. To cenfure; to charge with a fault: it generally implies a 

flight cenfure. 
Our pow’r 

Shall do a court’fy to our wrath, which men 
May blame, but not controul. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Porphyrius, you too far did tempt your fate; 
’Tis true, your duty to me it became ; 
But praifing that, I muft your conduCt blame. 

Dryden’s Tyrannick Love. 
Each finding, like a friend, 

Something to blame, and fomething to commend. Pope. 
2. To blame has ufually the particle for before the fault. 

The reader muft not blame me for making ufe here, all along 
of the word Sentiment. Locke. 

3. Sometimes, but rarely, of. 
Tomoreus he blam’d of inconfiderate rafhnefs, for that he 

would bufy himfelf in matters not belonging to his vocation. 
Knolles’s Hi/lory of the Turks. 

BLAME, n.f. [from the verb.] 
j. Fault; imputation of a fault. 

In arms, the praife of fuccefs is Shared amongft many ; yet 
the blame of mifadventures is charged upon one. 

, Sir J. Hayward. 
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They lay the blame on the poor little ones, Sometimes paf- 

fionately enough, to divert it from themfelves. Locke. 
2. Crime ; that which produces ,or deferves cenfure* 

Who would not judge us to be difeharged of all blame, 
which are confeft to have no great fault, even by their very 
word and teftimony, in whofe eyes no fault of ours hath ever 
hitherto been accuftomed to feem Small. Hooker, b. v. § 27* 

I unfpeak mine own detraction ; here abjure 
The taints and blames I laid upon myfelf, 
For ftrangers to my nature. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

3. Flurt. 
Therewith upon his creft, 

With rigour fo outrageous he fmit, 
That a large Share it hew’d out of the reft, 
And glancing down his Shield, from blame him fairly bleft* 

Fairy Fpueen, b. i. cant.n. Jlanz. 18. 
4. There is a peculiar ftrudlure of this word, in which it is not 

very evident whether it be a noun or a verb ; but I conceive it 
to be the noun. To blame, in French, a tort. 

You were to blame, I muft be plain with you, 
To part fo Slightly with your wife’s firft gift. 

Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
I do not aSk whether they were miftaken ; but, on fuppofi- 

tion they were not, whether they were to blame. in the manner. 
Stillingfeet. 

Now we Should hold them much to blame, 
If they went back before they came. Prior. 

BLA^MEFUL. adj. [from Maine and full.] Criminal; guilty; 
meriting blame. 

Is not the caufer of thefe timelefs deaths, 
As blameful as the executioner ? Shakefp. Richard III. 

Bluntwitted lord, ignoble in demeanour. 
If ever lady wrong’d her lord fo much, 
Thy mother took into her blameful bed 
Some ftern untutor’d churl. Shakefp. Henry VI. p. ii. 

B L A'M E L E S s. adj. [from blame. ] 
1. Guiltlefs; innocent; exempt from cenfure or blame. 

She found out the righteous, and preferved him Mamelefs un¬ 
to God. Wifdom, x. 5. 

The flames afeend on either altar clear, 
While thus the blamelefs maid addrefs’d her pray’r. Dryden. 
Such a leflening of our coin will deprive great numbers of 

Mamelefs men, of a fifth part of their eftates. Locke. 
2. Sometimes it is ufed with of. 

We will be blamelefs of this thine oath. jcfwa, ii. 17. 
BLA'MELESLY. adv. [from blamelefs.] Innocently; without 

crime. 
' It is the wilful oppofing explicit articles, and not the not 

believing them when not revealed, or not with that convidlion, 
againft which he cannot blamelefly, without pertinacy, hold out, 
that will bring danger of ruin on any. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

BLA^MELESNESS. n.f [from blamelefs.] Innocence; exemp¬ 
tion from cenfure. 

Having refolved, with him in Homer, that all is chargeable 
on Jupiter and fate, they infer, with him, the blamelejnefs of 
the inferiour agent. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

BLA
/
MER. n.f. [fr om blame.] One that blames or finds fault; 

a cenfurer. 
In me you’ve hallowed a pagan mufe, 

And denizon’d a ftranger, who, miftaught 
By blamers of the times they marr’d, hath fought 
Virtues in corners. Donne. 

BLAMEWORTHY, adj. [from blame and worthy.] Culpable; 
blameable; worthy of blame or cenfure. 

Although the fame Should be blamezvorthy, yet this age hath 
reafonably well forborn to incur the danger of any fuch blame. 

Hooker, b. v. § 12. 
To BLANCH, v. a. [,blanchir, Fr.] 
1. To whiten ; to change from fome other colour to white. 

You can behold fuch fights, 
And keep the natural ruby of your cheeks, 
When mine is blanch’d with fear. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
A way of whiting wax cheaply may be of ufe; and we have 

fet down the practice of tradefmen who blanch it. Boyle. 
And fin’s black dye feems blanch’d by age to virtue. 

Dryden’s Spanijh Friar. 
2. To ftrip or peel fuch things as have hufks. 

Their fuppers may be bisket, raifins of the fun, and a few 
blanched almonds. JVifemans Surgery. 

3. To obliterate; towafliout; to balk; to pafs over. 
The judges thought it dangerous to admit ifs and ands, to 

qualify treafon; whereby every one might exprefs his malice, 
and blanch his danger. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

You are not tranfported in an adlion that warms the blood 
and is appearing holy, to blanch, or take for admitted, the point 
of lawfulnefs. Bacon’s Holy War. 

To BLANCH, V. n. To evade; to Shift; to fpeak foft. 
Optimi confiliarii mortui; books will fpeak plain, when coun- 

fellors blanch. Bacon. 
BLA'NCHER. n.f. [from blanch.] A whitener. Difi. 
BLAND, adj. [blandus,Lat.] Soft; mild; gentle. 
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In her face excufe 

Came prologue ; and apology too prompt; 
Which, with bland words at will, {he thus addrefs’d; 

Milton s Par. Loft, b. ix. A 855. 
An even calm 

Perpetual reign’d, fave what the zephyrs bland 
Breath’d o’er the blue expanfe. Thomfon s Spring. 

To BLA'NDISH. v.a. [blandlor, Lat] To fmooth 3 to foften. 
I have met with this word in no other paflage. 

Muft’ring all her wiles, 
With blandijVd parleys, feminine affaults, 
Tongue-batteries, fhe furceas’d not day nor night, 
To florin me over-watch’d, and weary’d out. 

Milton's Agonijles, A 402* 
BLANDISHMENT, n.f [from blandijh ; blanditia.Lat.] 
1. Add of fondnefs; expreffion of tendernefs by gefture. 

The little babe up in his arms he hent, 
Who, with fweet pleafure and bold blandifbment, 
’Gan fmile. Fairy ftueen, b. ii. c. u.Jianz. 1. 

Each bird and beaft, behold 
Approaching two and two; thefe cow’ring low 

. With blandifbment. Milt. Paradife Loft, b. viii. A 351. 
2. Soft words; kind fpeeches. 

He was both well and fair fpoken, and would ufe Arrange 
fweetnefs and blandijhment of words, where he defired to effedt 
or perfuade any thing that he took to heart. Bacon's H. VII. 

3. Kind treatment; carefs. 
Him Dido now with blandijhment detains ; 

But I fufpeeft the town where Juno reigns. Dryden’s Virgil. 
In order to bring thofe infidels within the wide circle of 

whiggifh community, neither blandi/hments nor promises are 
omitted. ' Swift's Examiner, N° 47. 

BLANK, adj. [blanc, Fr. derived by Menage from Mi anus, thus: 
Albianus, albianicus, Hardens, biancus, bianco, blanicur, blancus, 
blanc; by others, from blanc, which, in Danifh, fignifies JlJin- 
ing; in conformity to which, the Germans have blancker, to 
Jhine; the Saxons, bkecan ; and the Englifh, bleach, to whiten.'] 

1. White. 
To the blank nioon 

Her office they preferib’d : to th’ other five ^ 
Their planetary motions. Parad.Lofl,^ b.x. 1. 056. 

2. Without writing; unwritten; empty of all marks. 
Our fubftitutes at home {hall have blank charters, 

Whereto, when they know that men are rich, 
They {hall fubferibe them for large fums of gold. 

Shakefp. Richard II. 

Upon the debtor fide, I find innumerable articles; but, upon 
the creditor fide, little more than blank paper. Addifon. Spedlat. 
0. Confufed; crufhed ; difpirited ; fubdued ; depreffed. 

There without fuch bo all, or fign of joy, 
Solicitous and blank, he thus began. Par. Regained, b. ii. 

Adam foon as he heard 
The fatal trefpafs done by Eve, amaz’d, 
Aftonied flood, and blank, while horrour chill 
Ran through his veins, and all his joints relax’d. 

Milton s Paradife Loft, b. ix. A 888. 

But now no fa.ee divine contentment wears; 
’Tis all blank ftdnefs, or continual fears. i Pope. 

Without rhime; where the rhime is blanched, or miffed. 
Th- lady {hall fay her mind freely, or the blank verfe {hall 

haft for it? ' „ t Shakefp. Hamlet. 
Loner have your ears been fill’d with tragicK parts; 

Blood and blank verfe have harden’d all your hearts. 
Addifops Drummer, Prologue. 

Our blank verfe, where there is no rhime to fupport the ex- 
preiKon, is extremely difficult to fuch as are not mafters in the 
tonaue> Addifon s Remarks on Italy. 

BLANK, n. f. [from the adjective.] 
1. A void fnace. _ , . T •„ 

I cannot write a paper full as i ufed to do; and yet I will 
not forgive a blank of half an inch from you. Swift. 

2. A lot, by which nothing is gained j which has no prize mark¬ 
ed upon it. 

if you have heard your general talk of Rome, 
And of his friends there, it is lots to blanks 
My name hath touch’d your ears. _ Shakefp. Lonolanus. 

In fortune’s lottery lies 
Aheap of blanks, like this, for one finall prize. 

The world the coward will defpife, 
When life’s a blank, who pulls not for a prize. 

3. A paper from which the writing is effaced. 
She has left him 

The blank of what he was ; i _ 
I tell thee, eunuch, fhe has quite unmann d him. . 

4. A paper unwritten; any thing without marks or characters. 
For him, I think not on him; for his thoughts, 

Would they were blanks, rather than fill d with me. 
Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

Omiffion to do what is neceffary, 
Seals a commiffion to a blank of danger. Shakefp. Tr. andCr, 

For the book of knowledge fair, 
Prcfented with an univerfal blank 

±. 

Dry den. 

Dry den. 

Dryden. 

Of nature’s works, to me expung’d and ras’d, Par. Loft4 
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A life fo fperit is one great blank, which, though not blotted 

with fin, is yet without any characters of grace or virtue. 
Rogers, ferm. xlL, 

5. The point to which an arrow is directed; fo called, becaufe, 
to be more vifible, it was marked with white. 

Slander, 
Whofe whifper o’er the world’s diameter, 
As level as the cannon to his blank, 
Tranfports its poifon’d {hot. Shakefp. Hamlet* 

6. Aim; {hot. 
The harlot king 

Is quite beyond my aim; out of the blank 
And level of my brain. Shakefp. Winter's Tale. 

I have fpoken for you all my beft, 
And flood within the blank of his difpleafure, 
For my free fpeech. Shakefp. Othello. 

7* Object to which any thing is directed. » 
See better, Lear, and let me {till remain 

The true blank of thine. Shakefp. King Lean 
To BLANK, v.a. [from blank-, blanchir, Fr.] 
1. To damp; to confufe; to difpirit. 

Each oppofite, that blanks the face of joy, 
Meet what I would have well, and it deftroy. Shakefp. Ham!. 

Dagon muff ftoop, and ihall ere long receive 
Such a difeomfit, as {hall quite defpoil him 
Of all thefe boaffed trophies won on me, 
And with confufion blank his worfhippers. Milton's Agonift. 
If the atheiff, when he dies, fhould find that his foul remains, 

how will this man be amazed and blanked ? Tillotfom 
2. To efface; to annul. 

All former purpofes were blanked, the governour at a bay, 
and all that charge loft and cancelled. Spenfer on Ireland. 

BLANKET, n. f [blanchette, Fr.] 
1. An woollen cover, foft, and loofely woven, fpread commonly 

upon a bed, over the linen flieetj for the procurement of 
warmth. 

Nor heav’n peep through the blanket of the dark. 
To cry, hold I hold ! Shakefp. King Lear, 
The abilities of man muft fell fhort on one fide or other, like 

too fcanty a blanket when you are abed ; if you pull it upon 
your {boulders, you leave your feet bare; if you thruft it down 
upon your feet, your {boulders are uncovered. Temple. 

Himfelf among the ftoried chiefs he ipies, 
As from the blanket high in air he flies. Pope's Dunciadi 

2. A kind of pear, fometimes written blanquet. See PEAR. 
TOBLA'NKET. v.a. [from the noun,] 
1. To cover with a blanket. 

My face I’ll grime with filth; 
Blanket my loins; tie all my hair in knots. Sh. King Lean 

2. To tofs in a blanket, by way of penalty or contempt. 
Ah, oh ! he cry’d, what ftreet, what lane, but knows 

Our purgings, pumpings, blanketings, and blows ? Pope. 
BLA'NKLY. adv. [from blank.] In a blank manner; with white- 

nefs; with palenefs; with confufion. 
To BLARE, V. n. [blaren, Dutch.] To bellow; to roar. Skinn. 
To BLASPHEME, v. a. [blafphemo, low Lat.] 
1. To fpeak in terms of impious irreverence of God,- 
2. To fpeak evil of. 

The trueft iffue of thy throne, 
By his own interdiction ftands accurs’d, 
And does blafpheme his breed. Shakef. Macbeth'. 

Thofe who from our labours heap their board, 
Blafpheme their feeder, and forget their lord. Pope’s Qdyffey. 

To BLASPHE'ME. v.n. To fpeak blafphemy. 
Liver of blafpheming Jew, « 

Gall of goat, and flips of yew. Shakefp. Macbeth,: 
I punifhed them oft in every fynagogue, and compelled them 

to blafpheme. ' Alts, xxvi. 1 r. 
BLA&PHF/MER. n.f. [from blafpheme.] A wretch that fpeaks of 

God in impious and irreverent terms. 
Who was before a blafphemer, and a perfecutor, and inju¬ 
rious. * 1 Tim. i. 13. 

Even that blafphemer himfelf would inwardly reverence him, 
as he in his heart really defpifes him for his cowardly bafe 
filence. South. 

Deny the curft blafphemer's tongue to rage, 
And turn God’s fury from an impious age. Tickell. 

Should each blafphemer quite efcape the rod, 
Becaufe the infult’s not to man, but God. Pope* 

BLASPHEMOUS, adj. [from blafpheme. It is ufually fpoken with 
the accent on the firft fyllable, but ufed by Milton with it on 
the fecond.] Impioufly irreverent with regard to God. 

O man, take heed how thou the gods do move, 
To caufe full wrath, which thou canft not relift; 
Blafphemous words the fpeaker vain do prove. Sidney, b. ii. 

And daPft thou t0 the Son of God propound, 
To worfhip thee accurft; now more accurft 
For this attempt, bolder than that on Eve, 
And more blafphemous ? Milton's Paradife Regained, b. iii. 
A man can hardly pafs the ftreets, without having his ears 

grated with fuch horrid and blafphemous oaths and curies. Til lot* 
That any thing that wears the name of a chriftian, or but of 

man, 
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man-, fhould venture to own fuch a villainous, impudent, and 
blafphemous affertion in the face of the world, as this! South. 

LA'SPHEMOUSLY. adv. [from blafpheme.J Impioufly; with 
wicked irreverence. 

Where is the right ufe of his reafon, while he would blafphe- 
moujly fet up to controul the commands of the Almighty ? Swift. 

BL A^sfHEMYi fit J. [from blafpheme.] 
Blafphemy, Briefly and properly, is an offering of fome indig¬ 

nity, or injury, unto God himfelf, either by words or writing. 
Aylijfcs Par ergon. 

But that my heart’s on future mifehief fet, 
1 would (peak blafphemy, ere bid you fly; 
But fly you muff. Shakefp. Henry VI. p. ii. 
Intrinfick goodnefs confifts in accordance, and fin in contra¬ 

riety, to the fecret will of God ; or elfe God could not be de¬ 
fined good, fo far as his thoughts and fecrets, but only fuperfi- 
cially good, as far as he is pleafed to reveal himfelf, which is 
perfect b!afphe?ny to imagine. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

BLAST, n.f [from blaeyr, Saxon ; blafen, Germ, to blow.] 
1. A guff, or puff of wind. 

They that ftand high, have many blafts to fhake them; 
And, if they fall, they dafh themfelves to pieces. 

Shakefp. Richard III. 
Welcome, then, 

Thou unfubffantial air, that I embrace ; 
The wretch that thou halt blown unto the worff, 
Owes nothing to thy blafts. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Perhaps thy fortune doth controul the winds, 
Doth loofe or bind their blafts in fecret cave. Fairfax, b. i. 

Three {hips were hurry’d by the fouthern blaf, 
And on the fecret fhelves with fury caff. Dryden’s Mneid. 

2. The found made by blowing any inffrument of wind muffek. 
In peace there’s nothing fo becomes a man, 

As modeft ftilnefs and humility; 
But when the blafl of war blows in our ears, 
Then imitate the adtion of the tyger. Shakefp. Henry V. 

He blew his trumpet—the angelick blaft 
Fill’d all the regions. Milt. Par. Lofl, b. xi. /. 76. 

The Veline fountains, and fulphureous Nar, 
Shake at the baleful blaft, the fignal of the war. Dryden s AEn. 
Whether there be two different goddeffes called Fame, or 

one goddefs founding two different trumpets, it is certain, vil¬ 
lainy has as good a title to a blaft from the proper trumpet, as 
virtue has from the former. Swift. 

3. The Broke of a malignant planet; the infection of anything 
peftilential. 

By the blaf of God they perilh; fob, iv. g. 
To BLAST, V. a. [from the noun.] 
3. To ftrike with fome fudden plague or calamity. 

You nimble lightnings, dart your blinding flames 
Into her fcornfui eyes! infedl her beauty, 
You fenfack’d fogs, drawn by the powerful fun, 
To fall and blaf her pride. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Oh ! Portius, is there not fome chofen curfe, 
Some hidden thunder in the ftore of heaven, 
Red with uncommon wrath, to blaf the man, 
Who owes his greatnefs to his country’s ruin. Addifon. Cato. 

2. To make to wither. 
Upon this blafed heath you flop our way. Macbeth. 

And behold feven thin ears, and blafed with the eaftwind 
fprung up after them. Gen. xli. 6. 

She that like lightning fhin’d, while her face lafted, 
The oak now refembles, which lightning had blafed. 

Waller. 
To his green years your cenfures you would fuit, 

Not blaf that bloflom, but expect the fruit. Dryden. 
Agony unmix’d, inceffant gall 

Corroding every thought, and blafing all 
Love’s paradife. Thomfon’s Springs J. 1075, 

3. To injure; to invalidate. 
Fie fhews himfelf either very weak, if he will take my Word, 

when he thinks I deferve no credit; or very malicious, if he 
knows I deferve credit, and yet goes about to blaf it. 

Stilling feet’s Defence of Difcourfes on Romijh Idolatry. 
4. To cutoff; to hinder from coming to maturity. 

This commerce, Jefhophat king of Juda endeavoured to re¬ 
new; but his enterprize was blafed by the deftruction of veffels 
in the harbour. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

5. To confound ; to ftrike with terrour. 
Trumpeters, 

With brazen din, blaf you the city’s ears ; 
Make mingle with your ratt’ling tabourines. 

Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 
BLA'STMENT. n.f. [from blaf.'] Blaft; fudden ftroke of in¬ 

fection. 
In the morn, and liquid dew of youth, 

Contagious blafrnents are moft imminent. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
BLA'TANT. aaj. [blatttant, Fr.] Bellowing as a calf. 

You learn’d this language from the blatant beaft. Dryden. 
To BLAYTER. v. 11. [from blatero, Lat.] To roar; to make 

a fenfclefs noife. It is a word not now ufed. 
She rode at peace, through his only pains and excellent en- 
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durance, however envy lift to blatter againft him. Spenf trd. 

BLATTERA'TION. n.f. [blateratio, Lat.] Noife; fenfelefs roar. 
BLAY. n. f. A fmall white river fifh; called alfo a bleak, which 

fee. 
BLAZE, n.f [blaye, a torch, Saxon.] 
1. A flame ; the light of the flame : blaze implies more the light 

than the heat. 
They are in a moft warlike preparation, and hope to come 

upon them in the heat of their divifion.—The main blaze of it 
is paft; but a fmall thing would make it flame again. 

Shakefp. Coriolanus, 
Thy throne is darknefs in th’ abyfs of light, 

A blaze of glory that forbids the fight. Dryden’s Hind and P. 
What groans of men fhall fill the martial field! 

How fierce a blaze his flaming pile fhall yield ! 
What fun’ral pomp fhall floating Tiber fee ! Dryden’s /En. 

2. Publication ; wide diffufion of report. 
For what is glory but the blaze of fame; 

The people’s praife, if always praife unmixt ? 
Milton’s Paradife Lof, b. iii. /. 47, 

3. Blaze is a white mark upon a horfe, defeenaing from the fore¬ 
head almoft to the nofe. Farrier’s Dili. 

To BLAZE, V. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To flame; to fhew the light of the flame. 

Thus you may long live an happy inffrument for your king 
and country; you fhall not be a meteor, or a blazing ftar, but 

fella fixa; happy here, and more happy hereafter. 
Bacon’s Advice to Villiers. 

The third fair morn now blaz’d upon the main, 
Then gloffy fmooth lay all the liquid plain. Pope’s Odyffey, 

7. To be confpicuous. 
To BLAZE, V. a. 
1. To publifn ; to make known; to fpread far and wide. 

The noife of this fight, and iffue thereof, being blazed by the 
country people to fome noblemen thereabouts, they came thi¬ 
ther. Sidney, b. ii. 

My words, in hopes to blaze a ftedfaft mind, 
This marble chofe, as of like temper known. Sidney. 

Thou fhalt live, till we can find a time 
To blaze your marriage, reconcile your friends, 
Beg pardon of thy prince, and call thee back. 

Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet, 
When beggars die, there are no comets feen ; 

The heav’ns themfelves blaze forth the death of princes: 
Shakefp. Julius Ccefar. 

But he went out, and began to publifh it much, and to blaze 
abroad the matter. Mark, i. 45. 

Such mufick worthieft were to blaze 
The peerlefs height of her immortal praife, 
Whofeluftre leads us. Milton. 

Far beyond 
The fons of Anak, famous now and blaz’d, 
Fearlefs of danger, like a petty god 
I walk’d about. Milton’s Agonifes, /. 527.' 

Whofe follies, blaz’d about, to all are known, 
And are a fecret to himfelf alone. Granville. 

But, mortals, know, ’tis ftill our greateft pride 
To blaze thofe virtues, which the good would hide. Pope. 

2. To blazon; to give an account of enfigns armorial in proper 
terms. This is not now ufed. 

This, in ancient times, was called a fierce; and you fhould 
then have blazed it thus : he bears a fierce, fable, between two 
fierces, or. Peacham on Drawing. 

3. To inflame; to fire. This is not a proper ufe. 
Pall’d thy blazed youth 

Becomes affuag’d, and doth beg the alms 
Of palfied eld. Shakefp. Me a fur e for Meafure. 

BLA'ZER. n.f. [from blaze.] One that fpreads reports. 
Utterers of fecrets he from thence debarr’d, 

Babblers of folly, and blazers of crime; 
His larum-bell might loud and wide be heard, 
When caufe requir’d, but never out of time; 
Early and late it rung, at evening and at prime. Fairy fhiten. 

To BLA'ZON. v. a. [blafonner, Fr.] 
1. To explain, in proper terms, the figures on enfigns armorial. 

King Edward gave to them the coat of arms, which I am 
not herald enough to blazon into Englifh. Addifon. Guardian. 

2. To deck; toembellifh; to adorn. 
Then blazons in dread fmiles her hideous form; 

So lightning gilds the unrelenting ftorm. Garth’s Difpevfat. 
3. To difplay ; to fet to fhow. 

O thou goddefs, 
Thou divine nature ! how thyfelf thou blazon’f 
In thefe two princely boys ! they are as gentle 
As zephyrs blowing below the violet, 
Not wagging his fweet head. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

4. To celebrate; to fet out. 
One that excels the quirk of blazoning pens, 

And, in terreftrial vefture of creation, 
Does bear all excellency. Shakefp. Othello. 

5. To blaze about; to make publick, 

What’s 
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What’s this but libelling againft the fenate, 

And blazoning our injuftice every where ? Shake/]). Tit. Andr. 
BLA'ZON. n.f [from the verb.] 
1. The art of drawing or explaining coats of arms. 

Proceed unto beafts that are given in arms, and teach me 
what I ought to obferve in their blazon. Peacham. 

2. Show; divulgation; publication. 
But this eternal blazon muff not be 

To ears of flefh and blood. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
3. Celebration; proclamation of fome quality. 

I am a gentleman.—I’ll be fworn thou art; 
Thy tongue, thy face, thy limbs, a&ion, and fpirit, 

Do’ give thee live-fold blazon. Shakcfp. Tzvelfth Night. 
Men con over their pedigrees, and obtrude the blazon of their 

exploits upon the company. Collier on Pride. 
BLAZONRY, n.f. [from blazon.} The art of blazoning. 

Give me certain rules as to the principles of blazonry. 
Peacham on Drawing. 

To BLEACH, V a. [bleechen, Germ.] To whiten; common¬ 
ly to whiten by expofure to the open air. 

When turtles tread, and rooks and daws; 
And maidens bleach their fummer fmocks. 

Shakefp. Love's Labour Loft. 
Should I not feek 

The clemency of fome more temp’rate clime, 
To purge my gloom; and, by the fun refin’d, 
Balk in his beams, and bleach me in the wind ? Dryden. 

For there are various penances enjoin’d; 
And fome are hung to bleach upon the wind ; 
Some plung’d in waters. Dryden's JEneid. 

To BLEACH, v.n. To grow white; to grow white in the 

°i)CI1 The white flieet bleaching in the open field. Sh. TV Tale. 

This may Band for a pretty fuperficial argument, to blear 
our eyes, and lull us alleep in fecurity. Raleigh's Ejfays. 

BLE'AREDNESS. n.f. [from bleared.] The ftate of being blear¬ 
ed, or dimmed with rheum. 

The defluxion falling upon the edges of the eyelids, makes a 
blearednefs. Wifeman s Surgery. 

To BLEAT, V. n. [blaetan, Sax.] To cry as a fheep. 
We were as twinn’d lambs, that did frilk i’ th’ fun, 

And bleat the one at th’ other. Shakefp. Winter s T'ale. 
You may as well ufe queftion with the wolf, 

Why he hath made the ewe bleat for the lamb. 
Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

While on fweet grafs her bleating charge does lie, 
Our happy lover feeds upon her eye. Rofcommon. 

What bull dares bellow, or what fheep dares bleat 
Within the lion’s den ? Dryden s Spanijh Friar. 

BLEAT, n.f [from the verb.] The cry of a fheep or lamb. 
Set in my fhip, mine ear reach’d, where we rod, 

The bellowing of oxen, and the bleat 
Of fleecy fheep. Chapman!s Odyffey, b. xii. 

The rivers and their hills around, 
With lowings, and with dying bleats refound. Dryden. 

BLEB. n. f [blaen, to fwell, Germ.] A blifter. Skinner. 
BLED, particip. [from to bleed.'] 
To BLEED, V. n. pret. I bled; I have bled, [bleban, Saxon.] 
1. To lofe blood; to run with blood. 

I bleed inwardly for my lord. Shakefp. Timon. 
Bleed, bleed, poor country ! 

Great tyranny, lay thou thy bafis fure; 
For goodnefs dare not check thee ! Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Many, upon the feeing of others bleed, or ftrangled, or tor¬ 

tured, themfelves are ready to faint, as if they bled. 
Bacon's Nat. Hijlory, N° 795* 

Thomfo 'on. 

On every nerve 
The deadly winter feizes; fhuts up fenfe ; 
Lays him along the fnows, a ftiffen’d corfe, 
Stretch’d out, and bleaching in the northern blaft. 

BLEAK, adj. [blac, blaec, Saxon.] 
1. Pale. 
2. Cold; chill. 

Intreat the north 

To make his bleak winds kifs my parched lips, 
And comfort me with cold. Shakefp. King John. 

The goddefs that in rural fhrine 
DweH’ft here with Pan, or Sylvan, by bleft fong 
Forbidding every bleak unkindly fog . 
To touch the profperous growth of this tall wood. Milton. 
Pier defolation prefents us with nothing but bleak and barren 
profpe&s. Addifon Spectator, N° 477. 

Say, will ye blefs the bleak Atlantick more, 
Or bid’ the furious Gaul be rude no more. Pope. 

BLEAK n. f [from his white or bleak colour.] A fmall river filh. 
The bleak, or frefhwater fprat, is ever in motion, and there¬ 

fore called by fome the river fwallow. His back is of a plea- 
fant fad fea water green; his belly white and fhining like the 
mountain fnow. Bleaks are excellent meat, and in beft feafon 
. . n. Walton s Angler. 

ButoEsi. *./ [fromiW.] Coldnefs; chilnefs 
The inhabitants of Nova Zembla go naked, without com¬ 

plaining of the bleabnefs of the air in which they are born; as 
the armies of tire northern nations keep the field all wmter. 

Acldijon. Cuardian, JN° 102. 

BLE'AKY. adj. [from bleak.] Bleak; cold; chill. 
On fhrubs they browze, and, on the bleaky top 

Of rushed hills, the thorny bramble crop. Dryden. 
BLEAR, adj. [blaer, a blifter, Dutch.] 
1. Dim with rheum or water; fore with rheum. 

It is an ancient tradition, that blear eyes affea found eyes. 
Bacon s Natural HiJtory,, 923. 

It is no more in the power of calumny to blaft the dignity 
of an honeft man, than of the blear eyed owl to fcandal 
on the fun. . L. LEJlrange. 

His blear eyes ran in gutters to his chin; 
His beard was ftubble, and his cheeks were thin. Dryden. 

When thou fhalt fee the blear ey’d fathers teach 
Their fons this harfh and mouldy fort of fpeech. _ Dryden. 

2. Dim; obfeure in general; or that which makes dimnefs. 
Thus I hurl 

My dazling fpells into the fpungy air, 
Of power to cheat the eye with bleat illunon, 
And give it falfe preferments. Milton. 

To BLEAR, V. a. [from the adjective.] 
1. To make the eyes watry, or fore with rheum. 

All tongues fpeak of him, and the bleared fights 
Are fpectacled to fee him. Shakefp. Cot iolanus. 

The Dardanian wives, 
With bleared vifages, come forth to view 
Th’ iflue of tlf exploit. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

When I was young, I, like a lazy fool, 
Would blear my eyes with oil, to ftay from fchool; 
Averfe to pains. Dryden's P'erfius, fat, iii. 

?. To dim the eyes. 
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2. To die a violent death. 
The lamb thy riot dooms to bleed today; 

Had he thy reafon, would he flap and play ? Pope. 
3. To drop, as blood. It is applied to any thing that drops from 

fome body, as blood from an animal. 
For me the balm fhall bleed, and amber flow, 

The coral redden, and the ruby glow. Pope's Windf. Forejl. 
To BLEED, V. a. To let blood ; to take blood from. 

That from a patriot of diftinguifh’d note, 
Have bled, and purg’d me to a fimple vote. Pope. 

BLEIT. \ adj. Bafhful. It is ufed in Scotland, and the border- 
BLATE. ) ing counties. 
To BLEMISH, v. a. [from blame, Junius; from bleme, white, 

Fr. Skinner.] 
I. To mark with any deformity. 

Likelier that my outward face might have been difguifed, 
than that the face of fo excellent a mind could have been thus 
blemijhed. Sidney. 

1. To defame; to tarnifh, with refpeCt to reputation. 
Not that my verfe would blemijh all the fair; 

But yet if fome be bad, ’tis wifdom to beware. Dryden. 
Thofe, who, by concerted defamations, endeavour to blemijh 

his character, incur the complicated guilt of flander and per¬ 
jury. Addifon. Freeholder. 

BLE'MISH. n.f [from the verb.] 
1. A mark of deformity; a fear; a diminution of beauty. 

As he hath caufed a blemijh in a man, fo fhall it be done to 
him again. Lev. xxiv. 20. 

Open it fuch a diftance off from the eyelid, that you divide 
not that; for, in fo doing, you will leave a remedilefs blentijb. 

Wifeman s Surgery. 
2. Reproach; difgrace; imputation. 

Live thou, and to thy mother dead atteft, 
That clear Ihe died from blemijh criminal. Fairy Lpueeh, b. ii; 
That you have been earneft, fhould be no blemijh or difcredit 

at all unto you. Hooker, Preface. 
And if we fhall neglecl to propagate thefe bleffed difpofitions, 

what others can undertake it, without fome blemijh to us ? fome 
reflexion on our negligence ? Sprat. 

None more induftrioufly publifh the blemijhes of an extraor¬ 
dinary reputation, than fuch as lie open to the fame cenfures ; 
raifing applaufe to themfelves, for refembling a perfon of an ex¬ 
alted reputation, though in the blamable parts of his cha¬ 
racter. Addifon. Spectator,N° 256. 

3. A foil; turpitude; taint; deformity. 
Firft fhall virtue be vice, and beauty be counted a blemijh, 

Ere that I leave with fong of praife her praife to folemnize. 
Sidney, b. i. 

Is conformity with Rome a blemijh unto the church of Eng¬ 
land, and unto churches abroad an ornament ? 

Hooder, b. iy, §. 6, 
Not a hair perifh’d : 

On their fuftaining garments not a blemif 
But frefher than before. Shakefp. Tempejl, 

Evadne’s hufband ’tis a fault 
To love, a bletnijh to my thought. Waller's M. Trag. 

That your duty may no blemifh take, 
I will myfelf your father’s captive make. Dryd. Indian Emp. 

3 F Such 
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Such a mirth as this is capable of making a beauty, as well 

as a blemijh, the fubjecft of derifion. Addifon. SpeSl. N° 291. 
To BLENCH, v.n. Tofhrink; toftartback; to fly off. 

I’ll obferve his looks; 
I'll tent him to the quick ; if he but blench, 
I know my courfe. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

Patience herfelf, what goddefs ere fhe be, 
Doth lefler blench at fufferance than I do. Shakefp. Tr. and Cr. 

Hold you ever to our fpecial drift; 
Though fometimes you do blench from this to that, 
As caufe doth minifter. Shakep. Merry Wives of JVindfor, 

To BLENCH, V. a. To hinder; to obftrudt. 
The rebels befieged them, winning the even ground on the 

top, by carrying up great trufles of hay before them, to blench 
the defendants fight, and dead their foot. CarevJs Survey. 

To BLEND, v. a. preter. I blended; anciently, blent, [blenban, 
Saxon.] 

1. To mingle together. 
’Tis beauty truly blent, whofe red and white 

Nature’s own fweet and cunning hand hath laid on. 
Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

The million taught by the ancients is too flight or grofs ; 
for bodies, mixed according to their hypothefls, would not ap¬ 
pear fuch to the acute eyes of a lynx, who would difcern the 
elements, if they were no other wife mingled, than but blended, 
but not united. Boyle. 

He had his calmer influence, and his mien 
Did love and majefty together blend. Dryden. 

The grave, where even the great And red, 
And blended lie th’ opprefior aild th’ opprefs’d. Pope. 

2. To confound. 
The moon fhould wander from her beaten way, the times 

and feafons of the year blend themfelves by difordered and con- 
fufed mixture. Hooker, b. i. § 3. 

3. To pollute ; to fpoil; to corrupt. This fignification was an¬ 
ciently much in ufe, but is now wholly obfolete. 

Which when he faw, he burnt with jealous fire; 
The eye of reafon was with rage yblent. Fairy fjueen, b. ii. 

Regard of worldly muck doth foully blend, 
And low abafe the high heroick fpirit. Fairy jfueen, b. ii. 

The whilftthy kingdom from thy head is rent, 
And thy throne royal with difhonour blent. Spenf Flubb. 

BLE'NDER. n. f [from to blend.'] The per foil that mingles. 
BLENT. Fhe obfolete participle of blend. See BLEND. 

To BLESS, v. a. [bleypan, Saxon.] 
1. To make happy; to profper. 

The quality of mercy is not ftrain’d ; 
It droppeth as the gentle rain of heaven 
Upon the place beneath. It is twice blefs’d; 
It bleffth him that gives, and him that takes.Merch. of Ven, 

Had I but died an hour before this chance, 
I had liv’d a blejfed time: for, from this inftant, 
’There’s nothing. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
This kingdom enjoyed the greateft calm, and the fulleft mea- 

fure of felicity, that any people, in any age for fo long time to¬ 
gether, have been blejfed with. Clarendon. 

Happy this ifle, which fuch a hero bleft; 
What virtue dwells not in his loyal breaft ? Waller. 

In vain with folding arms the youth aflay’d 
To flop her flight, and {train the flying (hade ; 
But fine return’d no more, to b/efs his longing eyes. Dryden. 

O 'hofpitable Jove ! we thus invoke, 
Blefs to both nations this aufpicious hour. Dryden s AEn. 

2. To wifli happinefs to another; to pronounce a bleflingupon 
him. 

And this is the blefling wherewith Mofes the man of God 
blejfed the children of Ifrael, before his death. Deut. xxxiii. 1. 

3. To praife; to glorify for benefits received ; to celebrate. 
Unto us there is one only guide of all agents natural, and he 

both the creator and worker of all in ail, alone to be blejfed, 
adored, and honoured by all for ever. Hooker, b. i. § 3. 

But blefs’d be that great pow’r, that hath us blefs’d 
With longer life than earth and heav’n can have. Davies. 

4. It feems, in one place of Spcnfer, to fignify the fame as to 
wave; to brandijh ; to fourijh. 

Whom when the prince to battle new addrefl, 
And threat’ning high his dreadful ftroke did fee, 
Elis fparkling blade about his head he bleft, 
And fmote off quite his right leg by the knee. Fairy ; b. i. 

BLETSED. particip. adj. [from to blefs.Happy; enjoying hea¬ 
venly felicity. 

BLE'SSED Thijile. [cnicus, Lat.] The name of a plant. 
The characters are; It hath flofculous flowers; confiding of 

many florets, which are multifid, and ftand upon the embryo; 
thefe florets are inclofed in a fcaly cup, furrounded with leaves. 
'The fpecies are, 1. The blejfed thijile. 2. 'Fhe yellow diftafF 
thijile. The blejfed thijile is cultivated in gardens for the herb, 
which is dried and preferved for medicinal ufes; but of late 
years it hath been lefs ufed than formerly. Millar. 

BLESSEDLY, adv. [from blejfed.] Happily. 
This accident of Clitophon’s taking had fo blejfedly procured 

their meeting. Sidney, b. i, 
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BLE'SSEDNESS. n.f [from blejfed.'] 
1. Happinefs; felicity. 

Many times have I, leaning to yonder palm, admired the 
blejfednefs of it, that it could bear love without the fenfe of 
pain. Sidney. 

His overthrow heap’d happinefs upon him ; 
For then, and not till then, he felt himfelf, 
And found the blejfednefs of being little. Shakefp. Hen. VIII, 

2. SanClity. 
Earthlier happy is the rofe diftill’d, 

Than that, which, withering on the virgin thorn, 
Grows, lives, and dies in Angle blejfednefs. 

Shakefp. Midfumrner Night’s Dream. 
3. Heavenly felicity. 

It is fuch an one, as, being begun in grace, pafles into glory, 
blejfednefs, and immortality. South, 

4. Divine favour. 
BLE'SSER. n.f. [from blefs.] He that blefles, or gives a blef¬ 

ling ; he that makes any thing profper. 
When thou received: praife, take it indifferently, and return 

it to God, as the giver of the gift, or the blejjer of the aCfion. 
Taylor s Floly Living 

BLE'SSING. n.f. [from blefs.] 
1. Benediction; a prayer by which happinefs is implored for any 

one. 
2. A declaration by which happinefs is promifed in a prophetick 

and authoritative manner. 
The perfon that is called, kneeleth down before the chair, 

and the father layeth his hand upon his head, or her head, and 
giveth the blejfing. Bacon s New Atlantis, 

3. Any of the means of happinefs; a gift; an advantage; a be¬ 
nefit. 

Nor are his bleffngs to his banks confin’d, 
But free, and common, as the fea and wind. Denham. 
Political jealoufy is very reafonable in perfons perfuaded of 

the excellency of their conftitution, who believe that they de¬ 
rive from it the moff valuable bleffngs of fociety. Addifon, 

A juft and wife magiftrate is a biejfng as extenfive as the 
community to which he belongs : a biejfng which includes all 
other blejfngs whatfoever, that relate to this life. Atterbury 

4. Divine favour. 
My pretty coufin, 

Biejfng upon you ! Shakefp. Macbeth. 
I had moft need of biejfng, and amen, 

Stuck in my throat. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Plonour thy father and mother, both in word and deed, that 

a biejfng may come upon thee from them. Ecclus, iii. 8. 
He fhall receive the biejfng from the Lord. Pfalm xxix. 5. 

5. The Hebrews, under this name, often underftand the prefents 
which friends make to one another; in all probability, becaufe 
they are generally attended with blejf ngs and compliments both 
from thofe who give, and thofe who receive. Calmet. 

And Jacob faid, receive my prefent at my hand; take, I 
pray thee, my biejfng that is brought to thee. Gen. xxxiii. 10. 

BLEST, particip. adj. [from blefs.] 
Peace to thy gentle fhade, and endlefs reft ! 

Blcfl in thy genius, in thy love too bleji ! Pope. 
BLEW. The preterite from blow; which fee. 

The reft fled into a ftrong tower, where, feeing no remedy, 
they defperately blew up themfelves, with a great part of the 
caftle, with gunpowder. Knolles’s Hijlory of the Turks. 

BLEY ME. n.f. An inflammation in the foot of a horfe, pro¬ 
ceeding from bruifed blood, between the foie and the bone. 

Farrier’s Did. 
BLIGHT, n.f. [The etymology unknown.] 
1. Mildew; according to Skinner; but it feems taken by moft 

writers, in a general fenfe, for any caufe of the failure of 
fruits. 

I complained to the oldeft and beft gardeners, who often fell 
into the fame misfortune, and efteemed it fome blight of the 
fpring. Temple. 

2. Any thing nipping, or blafting. 
When you come to the proof once, the firft blight of froft 

fhall moft infallibly ftrip you of all your glory. L’Ef range. 
To BLIGHT, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To corrupt with mildew. 

This vapour bears up along with it any noxious mineral 
fleams; it then blafts vegetables, blights corn and fruit, and is 
fometimes injurious even to men. Woodward’s Natural Hif. 

2. In general, to blaft; to hinder from fertility. 
My country neighbours do not find it impoflible to think of 

a lame horfe they have, or their blighted corn, till they have run 
over in their minds all beings. Locke. 

But left harfli care the lover’s peace deftroy, 
And roughly blight the tender buds of joy, 
Let reafon teach. Lyttleton. 

BLIND, adj. [blmb, Saxon.] 
1. Without fight; deprived of the fenfe of feeing; dark. 

The blind man that governs his fteps by feeling, in defeft of 
eyes, receives advertifement of remote things through a ftaff. 

Digby on the Soul. 

Thofe 
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Thofe other two equall’d with me in fate. 

So were I equall’d with them in renown ! 
Blind Thamyris, and blind Mseonides; 
And Tirefias, and Phineus, prophets old. Par. Lofl, b. in. 

2. Intellectually dark; unable to judge; ignorant; with to be¬ 
fore that which is unfeen. 

All authors to their own defeats are blind; 
Haaft thou, but Janus like, a face behind, 
To fee the people, what fpfay mouths they make; 
To mark their fingers, pointed at thy back. Dry den's Per/. 

3. Sometimes of. 
Blind of the future, and by rage milled, 

He pulls his crimes upon his people’s head. Dryden's Fab. 
4. Unfeen; out of the publick view; private; generally with 

fome tendency to fome contempt or cenfure. 
To grievous and fcandalous inconveniencies they make 

themfelves fubiect, with whom any blind or fecret corner is 
judged a fit houfe of common prayer. Hooker, b. v. § 25. 

5. Noteafily difcernible ; hard to find; dark; obfeure ; unfeen. 
There be alfo blind fires under ftone, which flame not out; 

but oil being poured upon them, they flame out. Bacon. 
Where elfe 

Shall I inform my unacquainted feet 
In the blind mazes of this tangl’d wood ? Milton. 

How have we wander’d a long difmal night, 
Led through blind paths by each deluding light. Rofcommon. 

Part creeping underground, their journey blind, 
And climbing from below, their fellows meet. Dryden. 

So mariners miftake the promis’d guft, 
And, with full fails, on the blind rocks are loft. Dryden. 

A poftern door, yet unobferv’d and free, 
Join’d by the length of a blind gallery, 
To the king’s clofet bed. Dryden's /Eneid. 

6. Blind Vejfels. [with chymifts.J Such as have no opening but 
on one fide. 

To BLIND, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To make blind; to deprive of fight. 

You nimble lightnings, dart your blinding flames. 
Into her fcornful eyes ! Shakefp. King Lear. 
Of whofe hand have I received any bribe to blind mine eyes 

therewith ? and I will reftore it. . 1 Sam. xii. 3. 
A blind guide is certainly a great mifehief; but a guide that 

blinds thofe whom he ftiould lead, is undoubtedly a much 
greater. couth. 

2. To darken ; to obfeure to the eye. 
So whirl the feas, fuch darknefs blinds the Iky, ^ 

That the black night receives a deeper dye. Dryden's Fab. 
0 To obfeure to the underftanding. 

The ftate of the controverfy between us he endeavoured, 
with all his art, to blind and confound. Stillingfleet. 

BLIND, n.f 
1. Something to hinder the fight. _ . 

Hardly any thing in our convention is pure and genuine; 
civility calls a blind over the duty, under fome cuflomary 
word: ^ BJirange. 

2 Something to miflead the eye, or the underftanding. 
Th fe difeourfes fet an oppofition between his commands 

and decrees; making the one a blind for the execution of the 
other Decay of Piety. 

To BLI'NDFGLD. v. a. [from blind and fold.] To hinder from 
feeing, by blinding the eyes. . 

When they had blindfolded him, they ftruck him on the 
^ J Luke, xxii. 64. 

BLI'NDFGLD. adj. [from the verb.] Having the eyes covered. 
And oft himfelf he chanc’d to hurt unwares, 

Whilft reafon, blent through paflion, nought defened, 
But, as a blindfold bull, at random fares, 
And where he hits, nought knows, and where he hurts, 

nought cares. Tnzry Queen, b. 11. c. 1v.flanz. 7. 
Who blindfold walks upon a river’s brim, 

When he ftiould fee, has he deferv’d to fwim ? Dryden. 
When lots are fhufiled together, or a man blindfold calls a 

dye, what reafon can he have to prefume, that he fhall draw a 
white ftone rather than a black ? > . out 

They will look into the ftate of the nation with their own 
eves, and be no longer led blindfold by a male legiflatufe; 
' Addifon. Freeholder, N® 32. 

BLI'NDLY. adv. [from blind.] 
1. Without fight. 
2. Imolicitely; without examination. 

The old king* after a long debate, 
By his imperious miftrefs blindly led, 
Has given Cydaria to Orbellan’s bed. Dryd. Indian Emp. 
How ready zeal for intereft and party, is to charge atheifm 

on thofe, who will not, without examining, fubmit, and blindly 
fwailow their nonfenfe. Locke. 

2. Without judgment or direction. 
How feas, and earth, and air, and adlive flame, 

Feli through the mighty void ; and, in their fall, ^ 
Were blindly gather’d in this goodly ball. Dryden s Silenus. 

BLI'NDMAN’S BUFF. n.f. A play in which fome one is to have 
his eyes covered, and hunt out the reft of the company. 
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Difguis’d in all the mafle of night, 

We left our champion on his flight: 
At blindmah's buff to grope his way, 
In equal tear ol night and day. Hudibras, p. in. c. 11, 
He imagines i fhut my eyes again; but furely he fancies I 

play at blindman's buff with him; for he thinks I never have 
my eyes open. Stillingfleet's Defence of Difc. on Ro’mijh Idolatry. 

BLI'NDNESS. n. f. [from blind.] 
1. Want of fight. 

Nor can we call it choice, when what we chufe, 
Folly and blindnefs only could refufe. Denham; 

2. Ignorance; intellectual darknefs. 
All the reft as born of favage brood, 

But with bafe thoughts are into blindnefs led, 
And kept from looking on the lightfome day. Spenfer. 
Whenfoever we would proceed beyond thefe Ample ideas, 

we fall prefently into darknefs and difficulties, and can difeover 
nothing farther but our own blindnefs and ignorance. Locke. 

BLI'NDSIDE. n.f. [from blind and fide.] Weaknefs; foible; 
weak part. 

He is too great a lover of himfelf; but this is one of his 
Uindfides; and the beft of men, I fear, are not without them. 

Swift's Wonderful Wonder of Wonders. 
BLI'NDWORM. n.f [from blind and worm.] A fmall viper, the 

leaft of our Englifh ferpents, butvenemous. 
You fpotied fnakes, with double tongue, 

Thorny hedgehogs, be not feen; 
Newts and blindworms, do no wrong; 

Come not near our fairy queen. Shakefp. Mid. N. Dr. 
The greater flow worm, called alfo the blindworm, is com¬ 

monly thought to be blind, becaufe of the littlenefs of his eyes. 
Grew's Mufeeum. 

To BLINK, v. n. [blincken, Danifti ] 
1. To wink, or twinkle with the eyes. 

So politick, as if one eye 
Upon the other were a fpy; ^ - 
That to trepan the one to think: 
The other blind, both ftrove to blink. Hudibras, p. iii. c. ii. 

2. To fee obfeurely. 
What’s here ! the portrait of a blinking idiot. 

Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
Sweet and lovely well, 

Shew me thy chink, to blink through with mine eyne. 
Shakefp. Midfummer Bight's Dreanh 

His figure fuch as might his foul proclaim; 
One eye was blinking, and one leg was lame. Pope's Iliad. 

BLI' NKARD. n.f. [from blink.] 
1. One that has bad eyes. 

, 2. Something twinkling. 
In fome parts we fee many glorious and eminent ftars, in 

others few of any remarkable greatnefs, and, in fome, none 
but blinkards, and obfeure ones. Ha Sewell on Providence. 

BLISS, n. f. [blirj-e, Sax. from blfoapan, to rejoice.] 
1. The higheft degree of liappinefs; bleflednefs; felicity; gene¬ 

rally ufed of the happinefs of blefled fouls. 
A mighty Saviour hath witriefled of himfelf, I am the way; 

the way that leadeth us from mifery into blifs. Hooker, b. i. 
Dim fadnefs did not fpare 

That time celeftial vifages; yet, mix’d 
With pity, violated not their blifs. Par. Lofl, b. x. /. 25; 

With nie 
All my redeem’d may dwell, in joy and blifs. Par. Lofl, b. xi. 

2. Felicity in general. 
Condition, circumftance is not the thing; 

Blifs is the fame in fubject or in king. Pope. 
BLI'SSFUL. adj. [from blifs and full.] Full of joy; happy in 

the higheft degree. 
Yet fwimming in that fea of blifsful joy, 

He nought forgot. Fairy Queen, b.\. c. \. flan. 4'r. 
The two faddeft ingredients in hell, are deprivation of the 

blisful vifion, and confufion of face. Hammond. 
Reaping immortal fruits of joy arid love; 

Uninterrupted joy, unrival’d love, 
In blifsful folitude. Milton's Paradife Lofl, b. iii, /. 89. 

■ Fir ft in the fields I try the fflvan ftrains, 
Nor blujh to fport in Windfor’s blifsful plains. Pope. 

BtVssFULLY. adv. [from blifsful.] Happily. 
BLI'SSFULNESS. n.f. [from blifsful.] Happinefs; fulnefs of joy. 
To BLI'SSOM. v. n. To caterwaul; to be luftful. Di£t. 
BLFSTER. n.f [bluyfler, Dutch.] 
1. A puftule formed by railing the cuticle from the cutis; and 

filled with ferous blood. 
In this ftate Ihe gallops, night by night, 

O’er ladies lips, who ftrait on kifles dream, 
Which oft the angry mob with bliflers plagues, 
Becaufe their breaths with Sweetmeats tainted are. 

Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 
I found a great blifler drawn by the garlick, but had it cut, 

which run a good deal of water, but filled again by next 
night Temple. 

2. Any fwelling made by the reparation of a film or fkin from 
the other parts. 

Upon 
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Upon the leaves there rifeth a tumour like a blljier. Bacon, 

r0 BLI'STER. V. n. [from the noun.J To rife in blifters. 
If I prove honeymouth, let my tongue blljier, 

And never to my red look’d anger be 
The trumpet any more. Shakefp. Winter's Tale. 

Embrace thy knees with loathing hands, 
Which blljier when they touch thee. Dryden s Don Sebajl. 

To BLI'STER. V. a. 
I. To raife blifters by fome hurt, as a burn, or rubbing. 

Look, here comes one, a gentlewoman of mine, 
Who falling in the flames of her own youth, 
Hath blljier d her report. Shakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 

1. To raife blifters with a medical intention. 
I bliflered the legs and thighs; but was too late, he died 
howling. Wife man's Surgery. 

BLITHE, adj. [blf$e, Saxon.] Gay; airy; merry; joyous ; 
Uprightly; mirthful. 

We have always one eye fixed upon the countenance of our 
enemies; and, according to the blithe or heavy afpect thereof, 
our other eye Iheweth fome other fuitable token either of diflike 
or approbation. Hooker, b. iv. § 9. 

Then figh not fo, but let them go, 
And be you blithe and bonny. Shakefp. M. ado about Noth. 

For that fair female troop thou faw’ft, that feem’d 
Of goddefles, fo blithe, fo fmooth, fo gay; 
Yet empty of all good. Milton's Paradife Loft*, b. xi. 

To whom the wily adder, blithe and glad: 
Emprefs ! the way is ready, and not long. Par. Lojl, b. ix. 

And the milkmaid fingeth blithe, 
And the mower whets his fcythe. Milton. 

Should he return, that troop fo blithe and bold, 
Precipitant in fear, would wing their flight. Pope. 

BL I'THLY. adv. [from blithe.] In a blithe manner. 
BLI'THNESS. 1 n.f [from blithe.] The quality of being 
BLI'THSOMNESS. 3 blithe. 
BLI'THSOME. adj. [from blithe.] Gay; cheerful. 

Frofty blafts deface 
The blithforne year: trees of their fhrivell’d fruits 
Are widow’d. Philips. 

To BLOAT, V. a. [probably from blow.] To fwell, or make 
turgid with wind. 

His rude effays 
Encourage him, and bloat him up with praife, 
That he may get more bulk before he dies. Dryden. 
The ftrfttting petticoat fmooths all diftinCtions, levels the 

mother with the daughter. I cannot but be troubled to fee 
fo many well-fhaped innocent virgins bloated up, and waddling 
up and down like bigbellied women. Addifon. Spectator. 

To BLOAT, V. n. To grow turgid. 
If a perfon of a firm conftitution begins to bloats from be¬ 

ing warm grows cold, his fibres grow weak. Arbuthnot. 
BLO'ATEDNESS. n.f [from bloat.] Turgidnefs; fwelling; tu¬ 

mour. 
Laflitude, lazinefs, bloatednefs, and fcorbutical fpots, arefym- 

ptoms of weak fibres. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
BLO'BBER. n.f. [from blob.] A word ufed in fome counties for 

a bubble. 
There fwimmeth alfo in the fea a round flimy fubftance, 

called a blobber, reputed noifome to the fifh. Carew. 
BLO'BBERLIP. n.f [from blob, or blobber, and lip.] A thick lip. 

They make a wit of their infipid friend, 
His blobberlips and beetlebrows commend. Dryden's Juvenal. 

BIO'BB'ERLIPPED. } aii- HavinS fwelled or thick nPs- 
A bloblipped fhell, which feemeth to be a kind of muffel. 

Grew's Mufcsum. 
His perfon deformed to the higheft degree; flat nofed, and 

blobberlipped. L'EJlrange. 
BLOCK, n.f. [block, Dutch ; bloc, Fr.] 
1. A heavy piece of timber, rather thick than long. 
2. A mafs of matter. 

Homer’s apotheofis confifts of a groupe of figures, cut in the 
fame block of marble, and rifing one above another. Addifon. 

3. A mafiy body. 
Small caufes are fufficient to make a man uneafy, when great 

ones are not in the way: for want of a block, he will ftumble 
at a ftraw. Swift's Thoughts on various Subjects. 

4. A rude piece of timber; in contempt. 
When, by the help of wedges and beetles, an image is cleft 

out of the trunk of fome tree, yet, after all the fkill of artifi¬ 
cers to fet forth fuch a divine block, it cannot one moment lie- 
cure itfelf from being eaten by worms. Stillingfleet. 

5. The piece of wood on which hats are formed. 
He wears his faith but as the fafhion of his hat; it ever 

changes with the next block. Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 
6. The wood on which criminals are beheaded. 

Some guard thefe traitors to the block of death, 
Treafon’s true bed, and yielder up of breath. Shakefp.H.IV. 
At the inftant of his death, having a long beard, after his 

head was upon the block, he gently drew his beard afide, and 
laid, this hath not offended the king. Bacon's Apophthegms. 

I’ll drag him thence, 
Even from the holy altar to the block. Dryden's W. of B. 
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7: An obftruCtion; a flop. 

Can he ever dream, that the fuffering for righteoufnefs fake 
is our felicity, when he fees us run fo from it, that no crime 
is block enough in our way, to flop our flight ? Decay of Piety. 

8. A fea term for a pully. 
9. A blockhead; a fellow remarkable for ftupidity; 

The country is a defert, where the good 
Gain’d, inhabits not; born’s not underftood ; 
There men become beafts, and prone to all evils ; 
In cities, blocks. Donne. 

What tonguelefs blocks were they, would they not fpeak ? 
Shakefp. Richard III. 

To BLOCK, v. a. [bloquer,Yx.] Tofhutup; to inclofe, fo as 
to hinder egrefs. 

The ftates about them Ihould neither by encreafe of domi. 
nion, nor by blocking of trade, have it in their power to hurt 
or annoy. Bacon's War with Spain, 

Recommend it to the governour of Abingdon, to fend fome 
troops to block it up, from infefting the great road. Clarendon. 

They block the caftle kept by Bertram ; 
But now they cry, down with the palace, fire it. Dryden. 
The abbot raifes an army, and blocks up the town on the 

fide that faces his dominions. Addifon on Italy. 
BLOCK-HOUSE, n.f. [from block and houfe.] A fortrefs built to 

obftruCt or block up a pafs. 
His entrance is guarded with block-houfes, and that on the 

town’s fide fortified with ordnance. Carew's Survey of Cornw, 
Rochefter water reacheth far within the land, and is under 

the protection of fome block-houfes. Raleigh's Ejfays, 
BLOCK-TIN. n.f. [from block and tin.] So the tradefmen call 

that which is moft pure or unmixed, and as yet unwrought. 
Boyle. 

BLOCKA'DE. n.f [from block.] Afiege carried on by {hutting 
up the place. 

The enemy was neceflitated wholly to abandon the blockade 
of Olivenza. Tatler, N° 51. 

Round the goddefs roll 
Broad hats and hoods, and caps, a fable fhoal; 
Thick, and more thick, the black blockade extends. Pope. 

To BLOCKA'DE. V. a. [from the noun.] Tofhutup. 
Huge bales of Britifh cloth blockade the door, 

A hundred oxen at your levee roar. Pope. 
BLO'CKHEAD. n.f. [from block and head.] Aftupid fellow; a 

dolt; a man without parts. 
Your wit will not fo foon out as another man’s will; it is 

ftrongly wedged up in a blockhead. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
We idly fit like ftupid blockheads, 

Our hands committed to our pockets. Hudibras, p. iii. c. ii. 
A blockhead rubs his thoughtlefs fkull, 

And thanks his ftars he was not born a fool. Pope. 
BLO'CKHEADED. adj. [from blockhead.] Stupid ; dull. 

Says a blockheaded boy, thefe are villainous creatures. 
L'EJlrange's Fables. 

BLO'CKISH. adj. [from block. 1 Stupid ; dull. 
Make a Iott’ry, 

And, by decree, let blockijh Ajax draw 
The fort to fight with HeCtor. Shakefp. Troilus and Crejf. 

BLO'CKISHLY. adv. [from blockijh.] In a ftupid manner. 
BLO'CKISHNESS. n.f. [from blockijh.] Stupidity. 
BLO'MARY. n. f. The firft forge in the iron mills, through 

which the metal paffes, after it has been firft melted from the 
mine. Did. 

BLO'NKET. n.f [I fuppofe for blanket.] 
Our blanket livery’s been all too fad 

For thilke fame feafon, when all is yclad 
With pleafance. Spenfer's Paf orals. 

BLOOD, n.f. [blob, Saxon.] 
1. The red liquour that circulates in the bodies of animals. 

But flefh with the life thereof, which is the blood thereof, 
fhall you not eat. Gen. ix. 4. 

2. Child; progeny. 
We’ll no more meet, no more fee one another: 

But yet thou art my flefh, my blood, my daughter. 
Shakefp. King Leaf. 

3. Family; kindred. 
As many and as well born bloods as thofe, 

Stand in his face, to contradict his claim. Shakefp. K. John. 
0 ! what an happinefs is it to find 

A friend of our own blood, a brother kind. Waller. 
According to the common law of England, in adminiftra- 

tions, the whole blood ought to be preferred to the half blood. 
Ayliffe's Par ergon. 

4. Defcent; lineage. 
Epithets of flattery, deferved by few of them; and not run¬ 

ning in a blood, like the perpetual gentlenefs of the Ormond 
family. Drydens Fab. Dedication> 

5. Blood royal; royal lineage. 
, They will almoft 

Give us a prince o’ th’ blood, a fon of Priam, 
In change of him. Shakefp. Troilus and Crejfida. 

6. Birth; high extraction. 
1 am a gentleman of blood and breeding. Shakefp, K. Lear. 

7. Mur- 
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7. Murder; violent death. 

It will have "blood ; they fay, blood will have blood. 
Shakefp. Macbeth. 

The voice of thy brother’s blood crieth unto me from the 
ground. Gen. iv. ic. 

8. Life. 
When wicked men have flain a righteous perfon in his own 

houfe, upon his bed, fhall I not therefore now require his blood 
at your hand ? 2 Sam. iv. 1 1. 

9. For blood. Though his blood or life was at ftake : a low phrafe. 
A crow lay battering upon a mufcle, and could not, for his 

blood, break the fhell to come at the fifh. L’EJlrange. 
10. The carnal part of man. 

Flefh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my fa¬ 
ther which is in heaven. Matt. xvi. 17. 

XI. Temper of mind ; ftate of the paffions. 
Will you, great fir, that glory blot, 

In cold blood, which you gain’d in hot ? Hudibras. 
j2. Hotfpark; man of fire. 

The news put divers young bloods into fuch a fury, as the 
Englifh ambaffadors were not, without peril, to be outraged. 

Bacon's Henry VII. 

jj. The juice of any thing. 
He wafhed his garments in wine, and his cloaths in the blood 

of grapes. Gen. xlix. 11. 
To BLOOD, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To ftain with blood. 

When the faculties intelleffual are in vigour, not drenched, 

or, as it were, blooded by the affections. Bacon s Apophth. 
Then all approach the flain with vaft furprife, 

And, fcarce fecure, reach out their fpears afar, 
And blood their points, to prove their partnerffhp in War. 

Dryden's Fables. 

He was blooded up to his elbows by a couple of Moors, whom 
he had been butchering with his own imperial hands. Addifon. 

2. To enter; to enure to blood, as a hound. 
' Fairer than faireff, let none ever fay, 

That ye were blooded in a yielded prey. Spenfer, form. xx. 
3. To blood, is fometimes to let blood medically. 
4; To heat; to exafperate. 

By this means, matters grew more exafperate; the auxiliary 
forces of French and Englifh were much blooded one againft an- 
othen Bacon’s Henry VII. 

BLOOD-BOLTERED. adj. [from blood and bolter.] Blood-fprinkled. 
The blood-bolter d Banquo fmiles upon me. Macbeth. 

BLOOD-HOT. adj. [from blood and hot.] Hot in the fame de¬ 
gree with blood. 

A good piece of bread firft to be eaten, will gam time to 
warm the beer blood-hot, which then he may drink fafely. Locke. 

To BLOOD-LET. V. a. [from blood and let.] To bleed; to open 
a Vein medicinally. # 

The chyle is not perfectly affimilated into blood, by its cir¬ 
culation through the lungs; as is known by experiments of 
blood-letting. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

BLOOD-LETTER, n. f [from blood-let.] A phleootomiff; one 
that takes away blood medically. 

This mifehief happening to aneunfms, proceeded from the 
ignorance of the blood-letter, who, not confidenng the errour 
committed in letting blood, binds up the arm carelefsly. 

Wijeman s ourgery. 

BLOOD-STONE, n.f [from blood andjlone.] The name of a 

ft°There is a ftone, which they call the llood-Jlone, which, worn, 
thought to be good for them that bleed at the nofe; which, 
) doubt, is by aftriff ion, and cooling of the fpints. Bacon. 
The blood-done is green, fpotted with a bright blood-red J Woodward on Fojfils. 

BLOOD-THIRSTY, adj. [from blood and thirjl.] Defirous to fhed 

And high advancing his blood-thirjly blade, _ 
Struck one of thofe deformed heads. Fairy gueen, b. 1. 
The image of God the blood-thirjly have not; for God is cha¬ 

rity and mercy itfelf. , Hijlory. 
BLOOD-VESSEL, n.f. [from blood and vejjel] A veflel appropri¬ 

ated by nature to the conveyance of the blood. 
The fkins of the forehead were extremely tough and thick, 

and had not in them any blood-vejfel, that we were able to dif- 
cover< Addifon. Spectator, N° 275. 

BLO'ODFLOWER. n.f. [hamant bus, Lat.] A plant. 
This plant was originally brought from the Cape of Good 

Hope, and has been many years preferved in the curious gar¬ 
dens in Holland, where they now have many lorts; but in 

is 
no 

England it is ftill very rare. Millar. 
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Hear this, hear this, thou tribune of the people: 

I hou zealous, publick bloodhound., hear, and melt. Dry den. 
Where are thefe rav’ning bloodhounds, that purfue 

In a full cry, gaping to fwallow me ? Southerne’s Inn. Adidt. 
A bloodhound will follow the trail of the perfon he purfues, 

and all hounds the particular game they have in chace. 
Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

And though the villain ’fcape a while, lie feels 
Slow vengeance, like a bloodhound', at his heels. Swift. 

BLO'ODILY. adv. [from bloody.] With difpofition to fhed blood ; 
cruelly. 

I told the purfuivant, 
As too triumphing, how mine enemies, 
To day at Pomfret, bloodily were butcher’d. Shakefp. R. III. 

This day, the poet, bloodily inclin’d, 
Has made me die, full fore againft my mind. Dryden. 

BLO
/
ODINESS. n.f [from bloody.] The ftate of being bloody. 
It Will manifeft itfelf by its bloodinefs ; yet fometimes the fcull 

is fo thin as not to admit of any. Sharp’s Surgery. 
BLOODLESS, adj. [from blood.] | 
1. Without blood; dead. 

He cheer’d my forrows, and, for fums of gold, 
The bloodlefs carcafe of my Hector fold. Dryden’s ALneid. 

2. Without daughter. 
War brings ruin where it ftiould amend; 

But beauty, with a bloodlefs conqueft, finds 
A welcome fov’reignty in rudeft minds. Waller. 

BLOODSHED, n.f. [from blood znAfled.] 
I. The crime of blood, or mUrder. 

Full many mifehiefs follow cruel wrath ; 
Abhorred bloodjhed, and tumultuous ftrife, 
Unmanly murder, and unthrifty fcath. Fairy Ljueen, b. i. 

All murders paft do ftand excus’d in this ; 
And this fo foie, and fo unmatchable, 
Shall prove a deadly bloodjhed but a jeft, 
Example! by this heinous fpeffacle. Shakefp. Ring fohn. 
A man, under the tranfports of a vehement rage, pa'ffes a 

different judgment upon murder and bloodjhed, from what he 
does when his revenge is over. South. 

2. Slaughter. 

BLOODGUFLTINESS. n.f. [from blood and guilty.] Murder; 
the crime of fhedding blood. 

And were there rightful caufe of difference, 
Yet were’t not better, fair it to accord, 
Than with bloodguiltinefs to heap offence, . 
And mortal vengeance join to crime abhon d. Fairy b. ii. 

BLOODHOUND, n.f. [from blood and hound.] A hound that 
follows by the feent, and feizes with great fiercenefs. 

VOL. I. 

So by him Caefar got the victory, 
Through great bloodjhed^ and many a fad affav. Fairy RL b. ii. 

Of wars and bloodjhed, and of dire events, 
I could with greater certainty foretel. Dryden’s Tyran. Lew. 

BLOODSHEDDER. n.f [from bloodfoed.] Murderer. 
He that taketh away his neighbour’s living, flayeth him : and 

he that defraudeth the labourer of his hire," is a bloodjhedder. 
Ecclus, xxxiv. 22; 

BLO'ODSHOT. 7 adj. [froth blood and Jhot.] Filled with 
BLOODSHO'TTEN. 5 blood burfting from its proper veffels. 

And that the winds their bellowing throats would try, 
When redd’ning clouds reflect his bloodjhot eye. Garth'. 

BLO'ODSUCKER. n.f. [from blood and fuck.] 
1. A leech ; a fly ; any thing that fucks blood. 
2. A cruel man; a murderer. 

God keep the prince from all the pack of you ; 
A knot you are of damned kloodfuckers. Shakejp. Rich. IIL 
The nobility cried out upon him, that he was a bloodfucker, 

a murderer, and a parricide. Hayward. 
BLO'ODY. adj. [from blood.] 
1. Stained with blood. 
2. Cruel; murderous; applied either to men of faffs. 

By continual martial exercifes, without blood, fine made 
them perfeff in that bloody art. Sidney, b. ii. 

Falfe of heart, light of ear, bloody of hand. Shakejp. K. Lear. 
I grant him bloody, 

Luxurious, avaricious, falfe, deceitful. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Thou bloodier villain, 1 

Than terms can give thee out, Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Alas F why gnaw you fo your nether lip ? 

Some bloody paffion fhakes your very frame; 
Thefe are portents: but yet I hope, I hope. 
They do not point on me. Shakefp. Othello. 

The bloody faff 
Will be aveng’d; and th’ other’s faith approv’d, 
Lofe no reward; though here thou fee him die, 
Rolling in duft and gore. Milton’s Paradife Loft, b. xi. /. 457. 

The bloodiejl vengeance which fhe could purfue, 
Would be a trifle to my lofs of you. Dryden’s Indian Emp. 

Proud Nimrod firft the bloody chace began, 
A mighty hunter, and his prey was man. Pope’s W. Forejl. 

BLOODY-FLUX. See FLUX. 

Cold, by retarding the motion of the blood, and fuppreffing 
perfpi ration, produces giddinefs, fleepinefs, pains in the bow¬ 
els, loofenefs, bloody-fluxes. Arbuthnot on Air. 

BLOODY-MINDED, adj. [from bloody and mind.] Cruel; in¬ 
clined to bloodfhed. 

I think you’ll make me niad : truth has been at my tongue’s 
end this half hour, and 1 have not the power to bring it out, for 
fear of this bloody-minded colonel. Dryden’s Spanifh Iriar. 

BLOOM, n.f. [blum, Germ, bloem, Dutch.] 
1. A bloffom ; the fiovfer which precedes the fruit 
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How nature paints her colours, how the bee 

Sits on the bloom, extrading liquid fweet. Par. Loji, b. v. 
A medlar tree was planted by; 

The fpreading branches made a goodly ffow, 
And full of opening blooms was ev’ry bough. Dryden. 

Hafte to yonder woodbine bow’rs; 
The turf with rural dainties fhall be crown’d, 
While opening blooms diffufe their fweets around. Pope. 

2. The hate of immaturity; the hate of any thing improving, and 
ripening to higher perfection. 

Were I no queen, did you my beauty weigh, 
My youth in bloom, your age in its decay. Dryden s Aurengz. 

3. '['he blue colour upon plums and grapes newly gathered. 
4. [In the ironworks.] A piece of iron wrought into a mafs, 

two feet fquare. 
To BLOOM, V. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To bring or yield blohoms. 

The rod of Aaron for the houfe of Levi was budded, and 
brought forth buds, and bloomed blohoms, and yielded almonds. 

Numb. xvii. 8. 
It is a common experience, that if you do not pull off fome 

blohoms the hrh time a tree bloo?neth, it will bloffom itfelf to 
death. Bacon’s Natural Hijl. N° 449. 

2. To produce, as blohoms. 
Rites and cuhoms, now fuperhiticus, when the hrength of 

virtuous, devout, or charitable affedlion bloomed them, no man 
could juhly have condemned as evil. Hooker, b. v. § 3. 

3. To be in a hate of youth and improvement. 
Beauty, frail how’r, that ev’ry feafon fears, 

Blooms in thy colours for a thoufand years. Pope’s Epljiles. 
O greatly blefs’d with every blooming grace ! 

With equal heps the paths of glory trace. Pope’s Odyff. b. i. 
BLO'OMY. adj. [from bloomf Full of blooms; flowery. 

O nightingale ! that on yon bloomy fpray 
Warbleft at eve, when all the woods are ffill. 

Departing fpring could only hay to hied 
Her bloomy beauties on the genial bed, 
But left the manly fummer in her head. 

Hear how the birds, on ev’ry bloomy fpray, 
With joyous muhck wake the dawning day. 

BLORE. n.f [from blow.] Adi of blowing; blah. 
Out rufft, with an unmeafur’d roar, 

Thofe two winds, tumbling clouds in heaps; ufhers to ei- 
ther’s blore. Chapman’s Iliads. 

BLOSSOM, n.f [blorme, Sax.] The flower that grows on 
any plant, previous to the feed or fruit. We generally call 
thofe flowrers bloffoms, which are not much regarded in them- 
felves, but as a token of fome following production. 

Cold news for me: 
Thus are my bloffoms blahed in the bud, 
And caterpillars eat my leaves away. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

Merrily, merrily fhall I live now, 
Under the bloffcnn that hangs on the bough. Shakefp. "Tempeft. 
The pulling off many of tho. bloffoms of a fruit tree, doth 

make the fruit fairer. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N9 449. 
To his green years your cenfure you would fuit, 

Not blah the bloffom, but expect the fruit. Dryden. 
Sweeter than fpring, 

. Thou foie furviving bloffom from the root, 
That nourifli’d up my fortune. Thomfon’s Autumn. 

To BLO'SSOM. v. n. [from the noun.] To put forth bloffoms. 
This is the hate of man : to day he puts forth 

The tender leaves of hope; tomorrow bloffoms, 
And bears his bluffing honours thick upon him.’SL IP. VIII. 
Although the figtree fhall not bloffom, neither ff all fruit be in 

the vines, yet I will rejoice in the Lord. Habb. iii. 17. 
The want of rain at bloffo?ning time, often occafions the 

dropping oft’ of the bloffoms, for want of fap. Mortimer. 
To BLOT. v. a. [from bLttir, Fr. to hide.] 
J. To obliterate ; to make writing invifible, by covering it with 

ink. 
You that are king, 

Have caus’d him, by new adl of parliament, 
To blot out me, and put his own fon in. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

Ev’n copious Dryden wanted, or forgot, 
The laft and greateft art, the art to blot. Pope. 
A man of the molt underftanding will find it impoflible to 

make the bell; ufe of it, while he writes in conftraint, perpetu¬ 
ally foftening, correcting, or blotting out expreflions. Swift. 

2. To efface; to erafe. 
O Bertran, oh ! no more my foe, but brother: 

One adt like this blots out a thoufand crimes. Dryden. 
Thefe Ample ideas, offered to the mind, the underftanding 

can no more refufe, nor alter, nor blot out, than a mirrour can 
refufe, alter, or obliterate, the images which the objedts pro¬ 
duce. Lscke. 

3. To make black fpots on a paper; to blur. 
Heads overfull of matter, be like pens over full of ink, 

which will fooner blot, than make any fair letter at all. 
Afcbam’s Schoolmaflcr. 

O fweet Portia! 
Here are a few of the unpleafant’ft words 
That ever blotted paper. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

4. To difgrace'; to disfigure.- 
Unknit that threat’ning unkind brow; 

It blots thy beauty, as froft bites the meads, 
Confounds thy fame. Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew'. 

My guilt thy growing virtues did defame; 
My blacknefs blotted thy unblemiff’d name. Dryden's Aon, 

For mercy’s fake, reftrain thy hand, 
Blot not thy innocence with guiltlefs blood. Rowe. 

5. To darken. 
He fung how earth blots the moon’s gilded wane, 

Whilft foolifh men beat founding brafs in vain. Cowley. 
BLOT. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. An obliteration of fomething written. 

Let flames on your unlucky papers prey, 
Your wars, your loves, your praifes, be forgot, 
And make of all an univerfal blot. Dryden’s Juven. fat. vii. 

2. A blur; a fpot upon paper. 
3. A fpot in reputation ; a ftain ; a difgrace; a reproach. 

Make known, 
It is no vicious blot, murder, or foulnefs, 
That hath depriv’d me. Shakefp. King Lear. 
A lie is a foul blot in a man; yet it is continually in the 

mouth of the untaught. Ecclus, xx. 24. 
A difappointed hope, a blot of honour, a ftrain of confid¬ 

ence, an unfortunate love, will ferve the turn. Temple. 
4. [At backgammon.] When a Angle man lies open to be ta¬ 

ken up; whence to hit a blot. 
Fie is too great a mafter of his art, to make a blot which may 

fo eafily be hit. Dryderis Dedication, Mneid. 
BLOTCH, n.f. [from blot.] A fpot or puftule upon the fkin. 

Spots and blotches, of feveral colours and figures, ftraggling 
over the body; fome are red, others yellow, livid, or black. 

Harvey on Confumptions. 
To BLOTE. v. a. To fmoke, or dry by the fmoke; as bloted 

herrings, or red herrings. 
BLOW, n.f \blowe, Dutch.] 
1. A ftroke. 

A moft poor man, made tame to fortune’s blows, 
Who, by the art of known and feeling forrows, 
Am pregnant to good pity. Shakefp. King Lear. 

A woman’s tongue, 
That gives not half fo great a blow to th’ ear, 
As will a chefnut. Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 
Words of great contempt, commonly finding a return of 

equal fcorn, blows were faftened upon the moft pragmatical of 
the crew. Clarendon, 

2. The fatal ftroke; the ftroke of death. 
Affuage your thirft of blood, and ftrike the blow. Dryd. 

3. A Angle adlion; a fudden event. 
Every year they gain a vidlory, and a town; but if they are 

once defeated, they lofe a province at a blow. Dryden, 
4. The a£t of a fly, by which ffe lodges eggs in fleff. 

I much fear, left with the blovas of flies, 
Flis brafs inflidled wounds are fill’d. Chapman's Iliads. 

To BLOW. -U. n. pret. blew; particip. pAP. blown. [blapan, Sax.] 
1. To move with a current of air. 

At his fight the mountains are ff aken, and at his will the 
fouth wind bldweth. Ecclus, xliii. 16. 

Fruits, for long keeping, gather before they are full ripe, and 
in a dry day, towards noon, and when the wind bloweth not 
fouth; and when the moon is in decreafe. Bacon’s Nat. Hif. 

By the fragrant winds that blow 
O’er th’ Elyfian flow’rs. Pope’s St. Cacilia. 

2. This word is ufed fometimes imperfonally with it. 
It blew a terrible tempeft at fea once, and there was one fea- 

man praying. L’Efirange. 
If it blows a happy gale, we muft fet up all our fails, though 

it fometimes happens, that our natural heat is more powerful 
than our care and correctnefs. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy. 

3. To pant; to puff; to be breathlefs. 
Here’s Adrs. Page at the door, fweating and blowing, and 

looking wildly. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
Each aking nerve refufe the lance to throw, 

And each fpent courier at the chariot blow. Pope's Iliad. 
4. To breathe. 

Says the fatyr, if you have gotten a trick of blowing hot and 
cold out of the fame mouth, I’ve e’en done with ye. L'Eflrange. 

5. To found by being blown. 
Nor with lefs dread the loud 

Ethereal trumpet from on high ’gan blow. Par. Loft, b. vi. 
There let the prating organ bloiv, 

To the full-voic’d quire below. Milton. 
6. To found, or play mufically by wind. 

When ye blow an alarm, then the camps that lie on the eaft 
parts ff all go forward. Numb. x. 5. 

7. To blow over. To pafs away without effecSt. 
Storms, though they blow over divers times, yet may fall at 
laft. Bacon’s Effays, N° 16. 

When the ftorm is blown over, 
How bleft is the fwain, 

Who begins to difcover 
An end of his pain. Granville. 
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But thofe clouds being now happily blown over, and our fun 

clearly fhining out again, I have recovered the relapfe. Denham. 
8. To blow up. To fly into the air by the force of gunpowder. 

On the next day, feme of the enemy’s magazines blew up ; 
and it is thought they were deftroyed on purpofe by fome of 
their men. Tatler, N° 59. 

To BLOW. V. a. 
1. To drive by the force of the wind. 

Though you unty the winds. 
Though bladed corn be lodg’d, and trees blown down, 
Though caflles topple on their warders heads. Macbeth. 

Fair daughter, blow away thofe miffs and clouds, 
And let thy eyes fhine forth in their fu}l luftre. Denham. 
Thefe primitive heirs of the chriftian church, could not fo 

eafily blow off the dodrine of paflive obedience. South. 
2. To inflame with wind. 

I have created the fmith that bloweth the coals in the fire. 
Ifaiah, liv. 16. 

3. To fwell; to puff" into fize. 
No blown ambition doth our arms incite, 

But love, dear love, and our ag’d father’s right. King Lear. 
4. To form by blowing them intofhape. 

Spherical bubbles, that boys fometimes blow with water, to 
which foap hath given a tenacity. Boyle. 

5. To found an inftrumentof wind mufick. 
Where the bright feraphirn, in burning row, 
Their loud uplifted angel trumpets blow. Milton. 

6. To warm with the breath. 
When ificles hang by the wall, 

And Dick the fhepherd blows his nail, 
And Tom bears logs into the hall, 

And milk comes frozen home in pail. Shah. L. Lab. Lojl. 
7. To fpread by report. 

But never was there man of his degree, 
So much efleem’d, fo well belov’d as he : 
So gentle of condition was he known, 
That through the court his courtefy was biozvn. Dryden. 

s, To blow out. To extinguiih by wind or the breath. 
Your breath firft kindled the dead coal of war, 

And brought in matter, that fhould feed this fire: 
And now ’tisfar too huge to be blown out, . ^ 
With that fame weak wind which enkindled it. Sh. K. john. 

Moon, flip behind fome cloud, fome tempeffi, rife, 
And blow cut all the Bars that light the Ikies. Dryden. 

9. To biota up. To raife or fwell with breath. 
A plague of fishing and grief! it blows a man up like a blad- 

jer> " 0 ° Shakefp. Henry IV. p. i. 
Blown up with the conceit of his merit, he did not think he 

had received good meafure from the king. Bacon s Hen. VII. 
Before we had exhaufled the receiver, the bladder appeared 

as full as if blown up with a quill. Boyle. 
It was my breath that bleiv this temped up, 

- Upon your ftubborn ufage of the pope. Shakefp. K. John. 
His prefence foon blows up the unkindly fight, 

And his loud guns fpeak thick like angry men Dryden. 
An empty bladder gravitates no more than when blown up, 

but fomewhat lefs; yet defcends more eafily,_ becaufe with lefs 
refiftance. Grew’s Cofmologia Sacra, b. 11. c. 6. 

When'the mind finds herfelf very much inflamed with de¬ 
votion, file is too much inclined to think that it is blown up 
with fomething divine within herfelf. Addif. Spedl. N° 201. 

10. To blow up. To deftroy with gunpowder ; to raife into 

The captains hoping, by a mine, to gain the city, approach¬ 
ed with foldiers ready to enter upon blowing up of tbemine. 

Knolles s Hijrory of the Turks. 

Their chief blown up in air, not waves, expir’d, 
To which his pride prefum’d to give the law Dryden. 
Not far from the faid well, blowing up a rock, he formerly 

obferved fome of thefe. . Woodward on Fojfds. 
11. To infed with the eggs of flies. 

I would no more endure 
This wooden flavery, than I would fuffer 
The flefh-fly blow my mouth. Shakefp. Tempfl. 

Rather at Nilus’ mud 
Lay me ftark naked, and let the water flies 
Blow me into abhorring. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

12. To blow upon. To make Bale. 
I am wonderfully pleafed, when I meet with any paffage in 

an old Greek or Latin author, that is not blown upon, and 
which I have never met with in any quotation. Addifon. 

He will whifper an intrigue that is not yet blown upon by 
common fame. SpeAator N= «05. 

To BLOW. V. n. [blopan, Saxon.] To bloom ; to bloffom. 
We lofe the prime to mark how fprmg 

Our tended plants, how blows the cition grove. 
What drops the myrrh, and what the balmy reed. 

Miltons Paradife Loft, b. v. /. 22. 
This royal fair 

Shall, when the bloffom of her beauty’s blown, 
See her great brother on the Britilh throne. Trailer. 

Fair is the kingcup that in meadow blows, 
Fair is the daify that befide her grows. Gays Paforals. 
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For thee Idume’s fpicy forcfls blow, 

And feeds of gold in Ophir’s mountains glow. Pope. 
BL C/WER. n. f [from blow.] Amelterof tin. 

Add his care and coft in buying wood, and in fetching the 
fame to the blowing-houfe, together with the blowers, two or 
three months extreme and encreaflng labour. Carew s Survey. 

BLOWN. The participlepajfvc of blow. 
All the fparks of virtue, which nature had kindled in them, 

were fo blown to give forth their uttermoft heat, that juftly it 
may be affirmed, they inflamed the affedions of all that knew 
them. Sidney, b. ii. 

The trumpets fleep, while cheerful horns are blown, 
And arms employ’d on birds and beafts alone. Pope. 

BL O'WPOINT. n.f. A child’s play. 
Shortly boys fhall not play 

At fpancounter or blowpoint, but fhall pay 
Toll to fome courtier. Donne. 

BLOWTH. n.f. [from blow.] Bloom, or bloffom. 
Ambition and covetoufnefs being but green, and newly 

grown up, the feeds and effeds were as yet but potential, and 
in the blowth and bud. Raleigtis Plifiory of the World, 

BLOWZE. n.f A ruddy fat-faced wench. 
BLO'WZY. adj. [from blowze.'] Sunburnt; high coloured. 
BLUTBER. n. f [See BLOB.] The part of a whale that con¬ 

tains the oil. 
To BLIFBBER. v. n. [from the noun.] To weep in fach a 

manner as to fwell the cheeks. 
Even fo lies {he, 

BlubPring and weeping, weeping and blubPring. 
Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

A thief came to a boy that was blubbering by the fide of a 
well, and afked what he cried for. L’Eflrange. 

Soon as Glumdalclitch mifs’d her pleaflng care, 
She wept, fhe blubber’d, and fhe tore her hair. Swift. 

To BLUBBER, V. a. To (well the cheeks with weeping. 
Fair ffreams reprefent unto me my blubbered face; let tears 

procure your ftay. Sidney. 
The wild wood gods arrived in the place, 

There find the virgin doleful, defolate, 
With ruffled raiment, and fair blubber’d face, 
As her outrageous foe had left her late. Fairy Afueen, b. i. 

Tir’d with the fearch, not finding what fhe feeks, 
With cruel blows fhe pounds her blubber’d cheeks. Dryden. 

BLU'BBERED. particip. adj. [from to blubber.] Swelled; big; 
applied commonly to the lip. 

Thou fing with him, thou booby ! never pipe 
Was fo profan’d, to touch that blubber’d lip. Dryden. 

BLU'DGEON. n.f A fhort flick, with one end loaded, ufed as 
an offenfive weapon. 

BLUE. adj. [blsep, Sax. bleu, Fr.] One of the feven original 
colours. 

There’s gold, and here, 
My lluejl veins to kifs; a hand that kings 
Have lipt. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra: 

Where fires thou find’ff unrak’d, and hearths unfwept, 
There pinch the maids as blue as bilberry. 

Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
O coward confidence ! how doff thou afflid me ? 

The lights burn blue—Is it not dead midnight ? 
Cold fearful drops ftand on my trembling fleflh. 

Shakefp. Richard III. 
Why does one climate, and one foil endue 1 

The -blufhing poppy with a crimfon hue; > 
Yet leave the lily pale, and tinge the violet blue? 3 Prior. 
There was fcarce any other colour fenfible, befides red and 

blue; only the blues, and principally the fecond blue, inclined a 
little to green. Newton’s Opticks. 

BLUEBO'TTLE. n.f. [from blue and bottle.] 
1. A flower of the bell fhape ; a fpecies of bottlefotver; which fee. 

If you put bluebottles, or other blue flowers, into an ant-hill, 
they will be ftained with red ; becaufe the ants thruff their 
flings, and inflil into them their flinging liquour. Ray. 

2. A fly with a large blue belly. 
Say, fire of infeds, mighty Sol, 

A fly upon the chariot-pole 
Cries out, what bluebottle alive 
Did ever with fuch fury drive ? Prior; 

BLUE-EYED. adj. [from blue and eye.] Having blue eyes. 
Rife then, fair blue-ey’d maid, rife and difeover 

Thy filver brow, and meet thy golden lover. Crajhaw. 
Nor to the temple was fhe gone, to move, 

With prayers, the blue-ey’d progeny of Jove. Dryden. 
BLUEHA'IRED. adj. [from blue and hair.] Having blue hair. 

This place, 
The greateft and the bell of all the main, 
He quarters to his bluehair’d deities. ' Milton’s Par. Regain. 

BLU'ELY. adv. [from blue.] With a blue colour. 
This ’fquire he drop’d his pen full foon, 

While as the light burnt bluei'y. Swift. 
BLU'ENESS. n.f. [from blue.] The quality of being blue. 

In a moment our liquour maybe deprived of its bluenefs, and 
reftored to it again, by the affufion of a few drops of liquours. 

Boyle on Colour Si 
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BLUFF, adj. Big; furly; bluftcring. 

Like thofe whom ftature did to crowhs prefer, 
Black-brow’d and bluff, like Homer’s Jupiter. Dryden. 

BLUISH, adj. [from blue.'] Blue in a fmall degree. 
Side fleeves and fkirts, round underborne, with a bluijh tinfel. 

Shakej'p. Much ado about Nothing. 
At laft, as far as I could call my eyes 

Upon the fea, fomewhat, n’lethought, did rife 
Like bluijh mills. Dryden s Indian Emperour. 

Here, in full light, the ruffet plains extend, 
There wrapt in clouds the bluijh hills afcend. Pope. 

LU'ISHNESS. n.f. [from blue.'] A fmall degree of blue colour. 
I could make, with crude copper, a folution without the 

bluijhnefs, that is wont to accompany its vulgar folutions. Boyle. 
To BLUNDER, v. n. [blunderen, Dutch; perhaps from blind.] 
1. To miftake grofsly; to err very widely; to milfake ftu- 

pidly. It is a word implying contempt. 
ft is one thing to forget matter of fa£b, and another to blun¬ 

der upon the reafon of it. IdEJlrange. 
The grandees and giants in knowledge, who laughed at all 

befides themfelves, as barbarous and infignificant, yet blunder¬ 
ed, and Humbled, about their grand and principal concern. 

South. 
2. To flounder; to Humble. 

He who now to fenfe, now nonfenfe leaning, 
Means not, but blunders round about a meaning. Pope. 

To BLUNDER, V. a. To mix foolilbly or blindly. 
He feems to underHand no difference between titles of re- 

fpeft and a£ls of worfhip; between expreflions of effeem and 
devotion; between religious and civil worfhip : forh z blunders 
and confounds all thefe together; and whatever proves one, 
he thinks, proves all the reff. Stillingf.eet. 

BLU'NDER. n.f. [from the verb.] A grofs or fhameful miftake. 
It was the advice of Schomberg to an hifforian, that he 

fhould avoid being particular in the drawing up of an army, 
and other circumffances in the day of battle; for that he had 
obferved notorious blunders and abfurdities committed by writ¬ 
ers not converfant in the art of war. Addifon. Freeholder. 

It is our own ignorance that makes Us charge thefe works of 
the Almighty, as defects or blunders, as ill-contrived or ill- 
made. Derham s Phyfico-Theology. 

BLU'NDERBUSS. n.f. [from blunder.] A gun that is charged 
with niany bullets, fo that, without any exaft aim, there is a 
chance of hitting the mark. 

There are blunderbuffes in every loop-hole, that go off of 
their own accord, at the fqueaking of a fiddle. Dryden. 

BLU'NDERER. n.f. [from blunder.] A man apt to commit blun¬ 
ders ; a blockhead. 

Another fort of judges will decide in favour of an authour, 
or will pronounce him a mere blunderer, according to the com¬ 
pany they have kept. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

BLU'NDERHEAD. n. f [from blunder and head.] A flupid 
fellow. 

At the rate of this thick-skulled blunderhead, every plow- 
jobber fhall take upon him to read upon divinity. L’ EJlrange. 

BLUNT, adj. [etymology uncertain.] 
1. Dull on the edge or point; not fharp. 

If the iron be blunt, and he do not whet the edge, then muff 
he put to moreffrength. Ecclef. x. 10. 

Thanks to that beauty, -which can give an edge to the blunt- 
ejl fwords. Sidney, b. i. 

2. Dull in underffanding; not quick. 
Valentine being gone, I’ll quickly crofs, 

By fome fly trick, blunt Thurio’s dull proceeding. 
Shakefp. Two Gentlemen of Verona. 

Whitehead, a grave divine, was of a blunt ffoical nature; 
one day the queen happened to fay, I like thee the better, be - 
caufe thou liveff unmarried. He anfwered; Madam, I like you 
the worfe. Bacon s Apophthegms. 

3. Rough ; not delicate; not civil. 
The mayor of the town came to feize them in a blunt man¬ 

ner, alleging a warrant to Hop them. Wotton. 
’Tis not enough your counfel Hill be true ; 

Blunt truths more mifehief than nice falfehoods do. Pope. 
4. Abrupt; not elegant. 

To ufe too many circumHances, ere one come to the matter, 
is wearifome ; to ufe none at all, is blunt. Bacon. 

5. Hard to penetrate. This ufe is improper. 
I find my heart hardened and blunt to new impreflions; it 

will fcarce receive or retain affe&ions of yefferday. 
Pope, Lett, lxxxiii. to Swift. 

To BLUNT, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To dull the edge or point. 

So ficken warning moons too near the fun, 
And blunt their crefcents on the edge of day. Dryden. 

Earthly limbs, and grofs allay, 
Blunt not the beams of heav’n, and edge of day. Dryden. 

He had fuch things to urge againff our marriage, 
As, now declar’d, would blunt my fword in battle, 
And daffardize my courage. Dryden’s Don Sebajlian. 

2. To reprefs, or weaken any appetite, defire, or power of the 
mind. 

BLU 
Blunt not his love; 

Nor loofe the good advantage of his grace, 
By feeming cold. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. 2, 

BLU'NTL Y. adv. [from blunt.] 
1. In a blunt manner; without fliarpnefs: 
2. Coarfely ; plainly ; roughly. 

I can keep honefi counfels, marr a curious tale in telling it, 
and deliver a plain meflage bluntly. Shakefp. King Lear. 

A man of honefi blood, 
Who to his wife, before the time aflign’d 
For childbirth came, thus bluntly fpoke his mind. Dryden. 

BLU'NTNESS. n.f [from blunt.] 
1. Want of edge or point; dulnefs ; obtufenefs; want of 

fliarpnefs. 
The crafty boy, that had full oft effay’d 

To pierce my Hubborn and refifiing breaff, 
But Hill the bluntnefs of his darts betray’d. Suckling. 

2. Coarfenefs; roughnefs of manners; rude fincerity. 
His filence grew wit, his bluntnefs integrity, his beaflly ig¬ 

norance, virtuous fimplicity. Sidney, b. i. 
Manage difputes with civility; whence fome readers will be 

aflifled to difeern a difference betwixt bluntnefs of fpeech and 
flrength of reafon. Boyle. 

Falfe friends, his deadlieff foes, could find no way, 
But ftiows of honefi bluntnefs to betray. Dryd. II. and Pan. 

BLU'NTWITTED. adj. [fromblunt and wit.] Dull; ftupid. 
Bluntwitted lord, ignoble in demeanour. Shakefp. H. VI. 

BLUR. n.f. [borra, Span, a blot. Skinn.] A blot; aftain; afpot. 
Man, once fallen, was nothing but a great blur; a total uni- 

verfal pollution. South. 
To BLUR. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To blot; to efface; to obfeure. 

Such an a<ft, 
That blurs the grace and blufh of modefty, 
Calls virtue hypocrite. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Long is it fince I faw him ; 
But time hath nothing blurr’d thofe lines of favour, 
Which then he wore. Shakefp. Cymheline, 
Concerning innate principles, I defire thefe men to fay, 

whether they can, or cannot, by education and cuftom, be blur¬ 
red and blotted out. Locke. 

2. To blot; to ftain. 
Sarcafins may eclipfe thine own, 

But cannot blur my loft renown. Hudibras, p. i. cant. iii. 
To BLURT, V. a. [without etymology.] To fpeak inadvert¬ 

ently ; to let fly without thinking. 
Others caft out bloody and deadly fpeeches at random, and 

cannot hold, but blurt out thofe words, which afterwards they 
are forced to eat. Hakewell on Providence. 

They had fome belief of a Deity, which they, upon fur- 
prizal, thus blurt out. Government of the Tongue, § 5. 

To BLUSH. v. n. [blofen, Dutch.] 
1. To betray fhame or confufion, by a red colour in the cheek. 

I have mark’d 
A thoufand blufhing apparitions 
To ftartinto her face ; a thoufand innocent fliames, 
In angel whitenefs, bear away thefe blufhes. 

Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 
Pale and bloodlefs, 

Being all defeended to the lab’ring heart, 
Which with the heart there cools, and ne’er returneth 
To blujh and beautify the cheek again. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

I will go wafh : 
And when my face is fair, you fhall perceive 
Whether I blujh, or no. Shakefp. Cy?nbelint. 
All thefe things are graceful in a friend’s mouth, which are 

blufhing in a man’s own. Bacon, EJfay 2$. 
Shame caufeth blufhing; bluffing is the refort of the blood 

to the face ; although bluffing will be feen in the whole break, 
yet that is but in paflage to the face. Bacon’s Nat. Hijlory. 

Bluff then, but blujh for your deftructive filence, 
That tears your foul. Smith's Phcedr. and Hippolitus. 

2. To carry a red colour, or any foft and bright colour. 
To day he puts forth v 

The tender leaves of hope; tomorrow bloffoms, 
And bears his bluffing honours thick upon him. Sh. H. VI. 

Along thofe bluffing borders, bright with dew. Thomfon. 
3. It has at before the caufe of fhame. 

He whin’d, and roar’d away your vidlory, 
That pages bluff’d at him ; and men of heart 
Look’d wond’ring at each other. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
You have not yet loft all your natural modefty, but bluff at 

your vices. Calamp’s Sermons. 
BLUSH, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. The colour in the cheeks, raifed by fhame or confufion. 

The virgin’s wifh, without her fears, impart, 
Excufe the bluff, and pour out all the heart. Pope, 

2. A red or purple colour. 
But here the rofes bluff fo rare, 

Here the mornings fmile fo fair, 
As if neither cloud, nor wind, 
But would be courteous, tvould be kind. Craffavo. 
3. Suddqi 



Spenfer. 

Spenfer. 

x. /. 665. 

Swift. 

BOA 
3; Sudden appearance; a Signification that Seems barbarous, yet 

ufed by good writers. 
All purely identical propofitions, obvioufly and at firft blvf, 

appear to contain no certain inftrudlion in them. Locke. 
BLU'SHY. adj. [from blujhf] Having the colour of ablufh. 

Blofloms of trees; that are white, are commonly inodorate; 
thofe of apples, crabs, and peaches, are bluffy-, and fmell Sweet. 

Bacon s Natural Hif. N° 507. 
Stratonica entering, moved a blujhy colour in his face ; but, 

deferting him, he relapfed into the lame palenefs and languour. 
Harvey on Confumptions. 

To BLU STER . V. n. [fuppofed from blajl.] 
1. To roar as a ftorm ; to be violent and loud. 

Earth his uncouth mother was, 
And bluff ring SEolus his boafted fire. 

So now he ftorms with many a fturdy ftoure ; 
So now his bluf’ring blaft each coaft doth Scour. 

2. To bully; to puff; to Swagger; to be tumultuous. 
My heart’s too big to bear this, fays a blufering fellow; I’ll 

deftroy myfelf. Sir, fays the gentleman, here’s a dagger at 
your Service ; fo the humour went off. L’ Ef range. 

Either he muff fink to a downright confelfion, or elfe he 
muft huff and blujler, till perhaps he raife a counter-ftorm. 

Government of the Tongue. 
Virgil had the majefty of a lawful prince, and Statius only 

the blufering of a tyrant. Dryden s Spanijh Friar, Dedication-. 
There let him reign the jailor of the wind; 

With hoarfe commands his breathing fubjedfs call, 
And boaft and blufer in his empty hall. Dry den’s JEneid. 

BLU'STER. n. f [from the verb.J 
1. Roar; noife; tumult, 

The Ikies look grimly, 
And threaten prefent blufers. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

To the winds they fet 
Their corners ; when with blufer to confound 
Sea, air, and Shore. Milton’s Paradife Loft, 

So, by the brazen trumpet’s blufer, 
Troops of all tongues and nations mufter. 

2. Boaft; boifteroufnefs; turbulence; fury. 
Spare thy Athenian cradle, and thofe kin, 

Which in the blufer of thy wrath muff fall 
With thofe that have offended. Shakefp. Timon. 
A coward makes a great deal more blufer than a man of ho¬ 
nour. LEfrange. 

BLUSTERER, n.f [from blufer.] A Swaggerer; a bully; a tu¬ 
multuous noify fellow. 

BLU'STROUS. adj. [from blufer.] Tumultuous; noify. 
The ancient heroes were illuftrious 

For being benign, and not blufrous. Hudibras, p. i. c. iii. 
BMI. n.f A note in mufick. 

Gamut I am, the ground of all accord, 
B&i, Bianca, take him for thy lord. Shakefp» Tam. Shrew. 

Bo inter]. A word of terrour; from Bo, an old northern cap¬ 
tain of Such fame, that his name was ufed to terrify the 

Temple. 

BOAR. w./ [bap, Saxon ; beer, Dutch.] The male fwine. 
To fly the boar, before the boar purfues, 

Were to incenfe the boar to follow us. Shakefp. Rich. III. 
She fped the boar away ; 

His eyeballs glare with fire, fuffus’d with blood; 
His neck {huts up a thickeft thorny wood; 
His briftled back a trench impal’d appears. Dryden s Fables. 

BO'AR-SPEAR. n. f [from boar and fpear.] A fpear ufed in 
hunting the boar. ., 

And in her hand a Sharp boar-fpear the held, 
And at her back a bow and quiver gay, > 

Stuff’d with fteel-headed darts. . tairy Queen, b. 1. c. 111. 
Echion threw the firft, but mifs d his mark, ^ 

And ftruck his boar-fpear on a maple bark. Dryden s Ovid. 
BOARD, n.f. [baurd, Goth, bpsed, Saxon.] 
1. A piece of wood of more length and breadth than thickneis. 

With the faw they have fundred tiees in boards and planks. 
' Raleigh’s Efays. 

Every houfe has a board over the door, whereon is written 
the number, fex, and quality of the perfons living in it. Tetnple. 

Go now, go truft the wind s uncertain breat i, 
Remov’d four fingers from approaching death > 
Or feven at moft, when thickeft is the board. Dryden s Juv. 

2. A table, [from burdd, Welch.] 
Soon after which, three hundred lords he flew, 

Of Britifh blood, all fitting at his board. Fairy Queen, b. ii. 
In bed he flept not, for my urging it; 

At board he fed not, for my urging it. Shakefp. Com. of Err. 
I’ll follow thee in fun’ral flames; when dead, 

My ghoft fhall thee attend at board and bed. Sir j. Denham. 
Cleopatra made Antony a fupper, which was fumptuous and 

royal; howbeit there was no extraordinary fervice upon the 
beard. Hakevoell on Providence. 

May ev’ry god his friendly aid afford ; 
Pan guard thy flock, and Ceres blefs thy board. Prior. 

3. Entertainment; food. 
4. A table at which a council or court is held. 

Vox.. I. 

BO A 
Both better acquainted with affairs, than any'other who fat 

then at that board. " Clarendons 
5. A11 afiembly feated at a table ; a court of jurifditSlion. 

I wifh the icing would be pleafed fometimes to be prefent at 
that boat d; it adds a majefty to it. Bacon’s Advice to Til Hers. 

6. The deck or floor of a (hip ; on board fignifies in a fhip. 
Now board to board the rival veffels row* 

The billows lave the fkies, and ocean groans below. Dryd. 
Our captain thought his fhip in fo great danger, that "he 

tonfeffed himfelf to a capuchin, who was on board. Addifon. 
He ordered his men to arm long poles with fliarp hooks, 

wherewith they took hold of the tackling, which held the main- 
yard to the maft of their enemy’s fhip ; then, rowing their own 
fhip, they cut the tackling, and brought the mainyard by the 

^ board. Arbuthnot on Coins. 
o BOARD, V. a. [from the noun.] 

1. I o enter a fhip by force; the fame as to ftorm, ufed of a city; 
I boarded the king’s fhip : now on the beak, 

Now in the wafte, the deck, in every cabin, 
I flam d amazement. Shakefp. Teinpef; 

Yet not inclin’d the Englifh fhip to board, 
More on his guns relies than on his fword; 
b rom whence a fatal volley we receiv’d 5 
It mifs’d the duke; but his great heart it griev’d. Waller. 

Arm, arm, flue cry’d, and let our Tyrians board 
With our’s his fleet, and carry fire and fword. Denham. 

2. To attack, or make the firft attempt upon a man; aborder 
quelquun, Fr. 

Whom thus at gaze, the Palmer ’gan to board 
With goodly reafon, and thus fair befpake. Fairy Q. I. ii. 

Away, I do befeech you, both away; 
I’ll board him presently. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
Sure, unlefs he knew fome ftrain in me, that I knew not my¬ 

felf, he would never have boarded me in this fury. Shakefpeare. 
They learn what affociates and correfpondents they had, 

and how far every one is engaged, and what new ones they 
meant afterwards to try or board. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

3. To lay or pave with boards; 
Having thus boarded the whole room, the edges of fome 

boards lie higher than the next board; therefore they perufe 
the whole floor; and, where they find any irregularities, plane 
them off. Moxon’s Mechanical Exercifes. 

TOBOARD. v. n. To live in a houfe, where a certain rate is 
paid for eating. 

That we might not part, 
As we at firft did board with thee, 
Now thou wouldft tafte our mifery. Herberts 
We arefeveral of us, gentlemen and ladies, who boar dm the 

fame houfe ; and, after dinner, one of our company ftands up, 
and reads your paper to us all. Spectator, N° 961. 

To BOARD, V. a. To place as a boarder in another’s houfe. 
BOARD-WAGES, n.f. [from board and wages.] Wages allowed 

to fervants to keep themfelves in vidluals. 
What more than madnefs reigns, 

When onefhort fitting many hundreds drains, 
And not enough is left him, to fupply 
Board-vjages, or a footman’s livery ? Dryden’s Juv.fat. h 

BO'ARDER. n.f [from board.] Atabler; one that eats with an¬ 
other at a fettled rate. 

BO'ARDING-SCHOOL. n.f [from board and fchool] A fchoo! 
where the fcholars live with the teacher. 

A blockhead, with melodious voice, 
In boarding-fchools can have his choice. Swift. 

BO'ARISH. adj. [from boar.] Swinifh; brutal j cruel. 
I would not fee thy cruel nails 

Pluck out his poor old eyes; nor thy fierce fifter, 
In his anointed flefh flick boarijh phangs.- Shakefp, K. Lear. 

To BOASE. v.n. [bof, Welch.] 
1. To brag; to difplay one’s own worth, 6r actions, in great 

words; to talk oftentatioufly ; with of. 
For I know the forwardnefs of your rhind, for which I boaf 

of you to them of Macedonia. 2 Cor. ix. 2. 
2. Sometimes it is ufed with in. 

Some furgeons I have met, carrying bones about in their 
pockets, loafing in that which was their fhame. Wifeman,- 

3. To exalt one’s felf. 
Thus with your mouth you have loafed againft me, afid mul¬ 

tiplied your words againft me. Ezek.xxxv. 13.. 
To BOAST, V. a. 
1. To brag of; to difplay with oftentati'ous language. 

For if I have boafed any thing to him of you, I am not a- 
fliamed. 2 Cor. vii. 14^ 

If they vouchfafed to give god the praife of his goodnefs; 
yet they did it only, in order to boaf the interefl they had in 
him. Aiterlury. 

2. To magnify; to exalt. 
They that truft in their wealth, and boaf themfelves in the 

multitude of their riches. Pfalm xlix. 6; 
Confounded be all them that ferve graven images, that boaf 

themfelves of idols. Pfalm xcvii. 7.- 
BOAST. n.f. [from the verb.} 
1. A cavife of boafting; an occafion of pride; the thing boafted. 

3 H " Not 
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K’ot Tyro, nor Mycene, match her narfie, 

Nor great Alcmena, the proud boajis of fame. Popes Odyff. 
2. An expreffion of oflentation; a proud fpeech. 

Thou that makefl thy boaji of the law, through breaking 
the law difhonourefl thou God ? Rom. ii. 23. 

The world is more apt to find fault than to commend ; the 
boaji will probably be cenfured, when the great adtion that oc- 
cafioned it, is forgotten. Spectator, N° 255. 

Bo'ASTER, n.f [from boaji.] A bragger; a man that vaunts 
any thing oftentatioufly. 

Complaints the more candid and judicious of the chymifls 
themfelves are wont to make of thofe boajlers, that confidently 
pretend, that they have extracted the fait or fulphur of quick¬ 
silver, when they have difguifed it by additaments, wherewith 
it refembles the concretes. Boyle. 

No more delays, vain boajier ! but begin j 
I prophefy beforehand I fhall win: 
I’ll teach you how to brag another time. Dryden s Virgil. 

He the proud boajlers fent, with Hern affault, 
Down to the realms of night. Philips. 

BC/ASTFUL. adj. [from boafl and full.'] Oflentatious; inclined 
to brag. 

Roajlful, and rough, your firfl fon is a ’fquire ; 
The next a tradefman, meek, and much a liar. Pope. 

BO'ASTINGLY. adv. [from boafing.] Oftentatioufly. 
We look on it as a pitch of impiety, boaflingly to avow our 

fins; and it deferves to be confidered, whether this kind of con- 
feffing them, have not fome affinity with it. Decay of Piety. 

BOAT. n.f. [bat, Saxon.] 
i» A veffel to pafs the water in. It is ufually diflinguifhed from 

other veffels, by being fmaller and uncovered, and commonly 
moved by rowing. 

I do not think that any one nation, the Syrian excepted, to 
whom the knowledge of the ark came, did find out at once 
the device of either fhip or boat, in which they durfl venture 
themfelves upon the feas. Raleigh’s Ejjays. 

An effeminate fcoundrel multitude! 
Whofe utmoft daring is to crofs the Nile, 
In painted boats, to fright the crocodile. Tate. Jay. fat. xv. 

2. A fhip of a finall frze ; as, a pajfage boat, pacquet boat, advice 
boat, fly boat. 

BOA'TION. n.f. [from boare, Lat.] Roar; noife; loud found. 
In Meffina infurreclion, the guns were heard from thence 

as far as Augufla and Syracufe, about an hundred Italian miles. 
Thefe diftances being, in a fliort time, in loud boations. 

Derhams Phyjico-Theology. 
BO'ATMAN. \ n. f. [from boat and man.] He that manages a 
BO'ATSMAN. y boat. 

Boatfmen through the cryftal water fhow. 
To wond’ring paffengers, the walls below. Dryden. 

That booby Phaon only was unkind, 
An ill-bred boatman, rough as waves and wind. Prior. 

1 BO'ATSWAIN. n.f. [from boat and fwain.] An officer on board 
a fhip, who has charge of all her rigging, ropes, cables, anchors, 
fails, flags, colours, pendants, &c. He alfo takes care of the 
long-boat and its furniture, and fleers her either by himfelf or 
his mate. He calls out the feveral gangs and companies to the 
execution of their watches, works, and fpells; and he is alfo a 
kind of provoft marfhal, feizes, and punifhes all offenders, that 
are fentenced by the captain, or court martial of the whole 
fleet. Harris. 

Sometimes the meanefl boatfwain may help to preferve the 
fhip from finking. Howel’s Pre-eminence of Parliament. 

To BOB. v. a. [of uncertain etymology; Skinner deduces it 
from bobo, foolifh, Span.] 

1. To cut. Junius. 
2. To beat; to drub ; to bang. 

Thofe baftard Britons, whom our fathers 
Have in their own land beaten, bobb’d, and thump’d. 

Shakefp. Richard III. 
3. To cheat; to gain by fraud. 

I have bobbed his brain more than he has beat my bones. 
Shakefp. Troilus and Creffida. 

Live, Rodorigo! 
He calls me to a reflitution large, 
Of gold and jewels, that I bobb’d from him, 
As gifts to Defdemona. Shakefp. Othello. 
Here we have been worrying one another, who fhould have 

the booty, till this curfed fox has bobbed us both on’t. L’Ejlr. 
To BOB. V. n. To play backward and forward ; to play loofely 

againfl any thing. 
And fometimes lurk I in a goffip’s bowl, 

In very likenefs of a roafted crab; 
And when fhe drinks, againfl her lips I bob, 
And on her wither’d dewlap pour the ale. Midfum. N. Dr. 

They comb, and then they order ev’ry hair; 
A birthday jewel bobbing at their ear. Dryd. Perfius, fat. i. 

You may tell her, 
I’m rich in jewels, rings, and bobbing pearls, 
Pluck’d from Moors ears. Dryden’s Spanijh Friar. 

BOB. n.f [from the verb neuter.! 
j. Something that hangs fo as to play loofely ; generally an orna¬ 

ment at the ear; a pendant; an ear-ring. 

BOD 
The gaudy goffip, when fhe’s fet agog, 

In jewels dr eft, and at each ear a bob. Dryd. Juv. fat. vj. 
2. The word repeated at the end of a flanzat. 

To bed, to bed, will be the bob of the fong. L’Ef range. 
3. A blow. 

I am fharply taunted, yea; fometimes with pinches, nips, 
and bobs. Afcham’s Schoolmafer. 

BO'BBIN. n.f. [bobine, Fr." from bombyx, Lat.] A fmall pin of 
wood, with a notch, to wind the thread about, when women 
weave lace. 

The things you follow, and make fongs on now, fhould be 
fent to knit, or fit down to bobbins, or borte-lace. Tatler. 

BO'BEINWORK. n.f [from bobbin and work.] Work Woven with 
bobbins. 

Not netted nor woven with warp and woof, but after the 
manner of bobbinwork. Grecu’s Mufaum. 

BO'BCHERRY. n.f [from bob and cherry.] A play among chil¬ 
dren, in which the cherry is hung fo as to bob againfl the 
mouth. 

Bobcherry teaches at once two noble virtues, patience and 
conflancy; the firfl, in adhering to the purfuit of one end; 
the latter, in bearing a difappointment. Arb. and Pop. M. Scr. 

BO'BTAIL. [from bob, in the fenfe of cut.] Cut tail; fhort tail. 
Avaunt, you curs ! 

Be thy mouth or black or white, 
Or bobtail like, or trundle tail, 
Tom will make him weep and wail. Shakefp. King Leaf. 

BOVFAILED. adj. [from bobtail] Having a tail cut, or fhort. 
There was a bobtailed cur cried in a gazette, and one that 

found him, brought him home to his mailer. L’EJlrange« 
B'OBWIG. n.f [from bob and wig.] A fhort wig. 

A young fellow riding towards us full gallop, with a bobwig 
and a black filken bag tied to it, flopt fhort at the coach, to aft 
us how far the judges were behind. Spectator, N° 129. 

BO'CASINE. n.f. A fort of linen cloth; a fine buckram. Did, 

BO'CKERET.’ } *’■/• A klnd of Iong-winged hawk. Did. 
To BODE. v. a. [bobian, Sax.] To portend; to be the omen 

of. It is ufed in a fenfe of either good or bad. 
This bodes fome flrange eruption to our flate. Hamlet. 

By this defign, you have oppofed their falfe policy, with 
true and great wifdom; what they boded would be a mifehiefto 
us, you are providing, fhall be one of our principal flrengths. 

Sprat’s Sermons, 
It happen’d once, a boding prodigy ! 

A fwarm of bees that cut the liquid fky, 
Upon the topmofl branch in clouds alight. Dryden's Mneid. 

If firy red his glowing globe defeends, 
High winds and furious tempefls he portends: 
But if his cheeks are fwoln with livid blue, 
He bodes wet weather by his watry hue. Dryden’s Georg 

To BODE. v.n. To be an omen ; to forefhew. 
Sir, give me leave to fay, whatever now 

The omen prove, it boded well to you. Dryden s Aurengt'. 
BO'DEMENT. n.f. [from bode.] Portent; omen; prognoftick. 

This foolifh, dreaming, fuperflitious girl 
Makes all thefe bodements. Shakefp. Troilus and Crejfida. 

Macbeth fhall never vanquifht be, until 
Great Birnam wood to Dunfinane’s high hill 
Shall come againfl him.  
• — That will never be : 
Sweet bodements, good. Shakefp. Macbeth 

To BODGE, V. n. [a word in Shakefpeare, which is perhaps cor¬ 
rupted from boggle.] To boggle; to flop; to fail. 

With this we charg’d again ; but out! alas, 
We bodg’d again ; as 1 have feen a fwan, 
With bootlefs labour, fwim againfl the tide. Shakefp Id. Vl< 

BO'DICE. n.J'. [from bodies.] Stays; a waiflcoat quilted wit'1 

whalebone, worn by women. 
Her bodice halfway fhe unlac’d, 

About his arms fhe flily call 
The filken band, and held him faff. Prior. 
This confederation fhould keep ignorant nurfes and bodict 

makers from meddling. Locke on Education, § 11* 
BO'DILESS. adj. [from body.] Incorporeal; without a body. 

W hich bodilefs and immaterial are, 
And can be only lodg’d within our minds, Davies. 

This is the very coinage of your brain, 
This bodilefs creation eeftafy 
Is very cunning in. Shakefp. Hamlet> 

Thefe are but fhadows. 
Phantoms bodilefs and vain, 
Empty vifions of the brain. Swift 

BC/DILY. adj. [from body.] 
1. Corporeal; containing body. 

What refemblance could wood or flone bear to a fpirit void 

of all fenfible qualities, and bodily dimenfions ? South- 
2. Relating to the body, not the mind. 

Of fuch as reforted to our Saviour Chrifl, being prefenton 
earth, there came not any unto him with better fuccefs, for the 
benefit of their fouls everlafling happinefs, than they whofe bo¬ 
dily neceflities gave occafion of fee-king relief. Hooker, b.'t- 
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Virtue atones for bodily defeas; beauty is nothing worth, 

without a mind. . L’EJlrmge. 

As clearnefs of the bodily eye doth difpofe it for a quicker 
fight, fo doth freedom from iuit and paffion, difpofe us for the 
nfoftperfea«asof reafon. . Tillolfon. 

I would not have children much beaten for their faults, be- 
caufe I would not have them think bodily pain the greateft pu- 
nifhment. Locke on Education, §115. 

3. Real > adftial, . _ 
Whatever hath been thought on in this itate, 

That could be brought to bodily a£I, ere Rome 
Had circumvention? Shakefp. Coriolantis» 

BO'DILY. &dv. Corporeally; united with matter. 
ft is his human nature, in which the godhead dwells bodily, 

that is advanced to thefe honours, and to this empire. TVatts. 
BO'DKIN. n. J. [boddiken, or fmall body, Skinner.'] 
j An inftrument with a fmall blade and fharp point, ufed to bore 

Each of them had bodkins in their hands, wherewith conti¬ 
nually they pricked him. Sidney s Arcadia. 

2, An inftrument to draw a thread or ribbond through a loop. 
Or plung’d in lakes of bitter wafhes lie, ^ 

Or wedg’d whole ages in a bodkins eye. Pope s R. of the L, 
3. An inftrument to drefs the hair. 

You took conftant care 
The bodkin, comb, and effence to prepare : 
For this your locks in paper-durance bound. ^ . Pope. 

BODY. n. f [bobig, Saxon; it originally ugnined tne height or 
flature of a man.] . . . . 

1. The material fubftance of an animal, oppoted 1.0 the lmma.e- 

All the valiant men arofe, and went all night, and tooK the 
body of Saul, and the bodies of his fons, from tne wad. J 1 Sam. xxxi. 12. 

Take no thought for your life, what ye frail eat, or what ye 
fhall drink i nor yet for your body, what ye frail PJfton. . 

Matt. vi. 25. 

Bycuftom, praffice, and patience, all difficulties and hard- 
(hips, whether of body or of fortune, are made ealy to ufc 

2. Matter; oppofed to fpirit. , . . 
5. Aperfon; a human being; whence fimebody, wi mbody. 

Surely, a wife body’s part it were not, to put out his hre be- 
caufe his foolifli neighbour, from whom he borrowed where¬ 
with to kindle it, might fay, were it not for me thou wouldft 
r 

0 Hooker, b. IV. ss 9. 
freeze. , ., , J J 

A deflowred maid ! 
And by an eminent body, that enforc’d 
The law anainft it! Sbahjp. Mtafure for Mtafure. 

° 5Tis a paffing frame, 

Shoffid’cenffirethus one lovely gentleman. Sh.Twt>G.ofVer. 

No body fee* me ; what need I to fear ? “ftHighwdl 

obliged every “ 

Good may be drawn out of evd, and a body, l.fe may be 
fared, without having any obl.gat.on to Ins p.clerver. L Ljir. 

5' AT°“iIT*e knowledg^bo* of God and man this cer¬ 
tainty, that life and death have divided betwee^hrnn ffie whole 

"fh“e fo many diMKW perfons of th^M, ^ 

it is time for us, who a.e Jddijon. Guardian, N° 108. 

6. The main army; the battle; diftincT from the wings, van 

anThea van of the king’s army was led by the general and 
wlmotTin the body was the king an.1‘^Td’erTolonel 
rear confifted of one thoulanu foot, commanded unto colonel 

7. Aeration; a number of men united by fome common 

l)'I fhall now mention a particular wherein your whole^ 
will be certainly againft me, and the laity, almofl to a man, 

^Nothing was more common, than to hear that reverend body 
chafed" itiTwhat is inconfolent, defpifed for them poverty, 
and hated for their riches. J 

8. The outward condition. . , , , r r v „ 
1 verily, as abfent in body, have judged. ^ ^ Qf ^ 

q. The main part; the bulk , as, t /, u, nr tnmlr 
9 the body of a coach; the body of a church; the body, or trunk, 

of a man; the body, or trunk, of a tree. r>„uvinn frruT1 

Thence fent rich merchandizes by boat to Baby, rom 
whence, by the body of Euphrates, as far as it bendc wtft- 
ward, and,' afterward, by a branch thereof. U,?//;> 

This city has navigable rivers, that run up into the body of 
Italy, by which they might fupply many countries with fifr n } Addtfon s Remarks on Italy. 
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10. A fubftance. 

Even a metalline body, and therefore much more a vegetable 
or animal, may, by fire, be turned into water. Boyle. 

U. [In geometry.] Any folid figure. 
12. A pandeiSt; a general colledlion; as, a body of the civil law j 

a body of divinity. 
13. Strength; as, wine of a good body. 
BQDY-CLOATHS. n.f [from body and cloaths.] Cloathing for 

horfes that are dieted. 
However it be, I am informed, that feveral affes are kept in 

body-cloaths, and fweated every morning upon the heath. 
Addifon. Spectator, N° i 7 3 ° 

To BO'DY. v. a. [from the noun.] To produce in fome form. 
As imagination bodies forth 

The forms of things unknown, the poet’s pen _ 
Turns them to frape. Shakefp. Midfummer Eight s Diearn, 

BOG. n.f. [bog, foft, Irifc.] A marifr; a morafs; a ground 
too foft to bear the weight of the body. 

Through fire and through flame, through ford and whirl¬ 
pool, o’er bog and quagmire. Shakefp. King Lear. 

A gulf profound ! as that Serbonian bog, 
Betwixt Damiata and MoUnt Cafius old. Par. Loft, b. ii. 
He walks upon bogs and whirlpools; wherefoever he treads, 

he finks. i 
South- 

Learn from fo great a wit, a land of bogs 
With ditches fenc’d, a heaven fat with fogs. Dryden; 
Ele is drawn, by a fort of ignis fatuus, into bogs and mife, al- 

moft every day of his life. Watts's Improvement of the Mind. 
BOG-TROTTER, n.f. [from bog and trot.] One that lives in a 

boggy country. 
To BO'GGLE. v. n* [from bogil, Dutch, a fpeftre; a bugbear} 

a phantom.] 
1. To Hart; to fly hack; to fear to come forward. 

You boggle frrewdly; every feather ftarts you. 
Shakefp. All’s well that ends well 

We ftart and boggle at every unufual appearance, and cannot 
endure the fight of the bugbear. Glanvilles Seepfis, c. 16* 

Nature, that rude, and in her firft effay, 
Stood boggling at the roiighnefs of the way; 

- Us’d to the road, unknowing to return, 
Goes boldly on, and loves the path when worn. Dryden, 

2. Tohefitate; to be in doubt. 
And never boggle to reftore 

The members you deliver o’er, 
Upon demand. Hndibras, p. in., c. ii 
The well-Ihaped changeling is a man that has a rational 

foul, fay you. Make the ears a little longer, and more point¬ 
ed, and the nofe a little flatter than ordinary, and then you be¬ 
gin to boggle. Locke. 

0. "To play faft and loofe ; to diflemble. 
When fummoned to his laft end, it was no time for him to 

boggle with the world. Llowel s local For eft. 
BofrGLER. n.f [from boggle.] A doubter; a timorous man. 

You have been a boggier ever. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleop, 
BO'GGY* adj. [from bog.] Marfhy; fwampy. 

Their country was very narrow, low, and boggy, and, by 
great induftry and expences, defended from the fea. Arbuthnot. 

BO'GHOUSE, n. f. [from bog and houfe.] A houfe of office. 
BOHE'A. n.f. [an Indian word.] A fpecies of tea, of higher 

colour, and more aftringent tafte, than green tea. 
Coarfe pewter, appearing to confift chiefly of lead, is part of 

the hales in which bohea tea was brought from China. IVlodvei 
As fome frail cup of China’s faireft moldj 

The tumults of the boiling bohea braves, 
And holds fecure the coffee’s fable waves. Hick elk 

She went from op’ra, park, aflembly, play, 
To morning walks, and pray’rs three hours a day; 
To part her time ’twixt reading and bohea, 
To mufe, and fpill her folitary tea. Popet 

To BOIL. v. n. [bouiller, Fr. bid Ho, Lat.] 
1. To be agitated by heat; to fluauate with heat. 

He faw there boil the firy whirlpools. Chapman’s Odyffey. 
Suppofe the earth removed, and placed nearer to the fun, in 

the ^rbit of Mercury, there the whole ocean would boil with 
extremity of heat. Bentley, 

2. To be hot; to be fervent, or effervefeent. 
That ftrenoth with which my boiling youth was fraught, 

When in the°vale of Balafor I fought. Dryden s Aureng%cbe. 
Well I knew, 

What perils youthful ardour would purfue, 
That boiling blood would carry thee too far. Dryden’s Ain* 

o To move with an agitation like that of boiling -water. 

Then headlong fhoots beneath the dafhing tide. 
The trembling fins the boiling waves divide. Gay* 

In the dubious point, where, with the pool, 
Is mixt the trembling ftream, or where it boils 
Around the ftone. Thonfoils Spring. 

4. To he in hot liquour, in order to be made tender by the heat. 
Fillet of a fenny fnake, 

In the cauldron boil and bake. Shakefp. Macbeth< 
5. To cook by boiling. , ... , . .. 

If you live in a rich family, routing and boiling are below 
t ,!*8 
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the dignity of your office, and which it becomes you to be ig¬ 
norant of. Swift’s Directions to the Cook, 

t. To boil over. To run over the vefiel with heat. 
A few foft words and akifs, and the good man melts; fee 

how nature works and boils over in him. Congreve’s Old Batchel. 
This hollow was a vail cauldron, filled with melted matter, 

which, as it boiled over in any part, ran down the fides of the 
mountain. Addifon on Italy. 

To BOIL. V. a. To heat, by putting into boiling water; to feeth. 
To try whether feeds be old or new, the fcnfe cannot in¬ 

form ; but if you boil them in water, the new feeds will fprout 
fooner. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 

In eggs boiled and roafted, into which the water entereth not 
at all, there is fcarce any difference to be difcerned. Bacon. 

BOIL, n.f See BILE. 

BO'ILAR.Y. n.f. [from to boil.] A place at the fait-works where 
the fait is boiled. 

BO'ILER. n, f [from boil.'] 
1. The perfon that boils any thing. 

That fuch alterations of terreftrial matter are not impoffible, 
feems evident from that notable pradtice of the boilers of falt- 
petre. Boyle. 

2. The vefiel in which any thing is boiled. 
This coffee-room is much frequented ; and there are gene¬ 

rally feveral pots and boilers before the fire. Woodward. 
BOISTEROUS, adj. [byjler, furious, Dutch. 1 
1. Violent; loud; roaring; fformy. 

By a divine inftinct, men’s minds miftruft 
Enfuing danger; as by proof we fee 
The waters fwell before a boijlerous florm. Shakefp. R. III. 

As when loud winds a well-grown oak wxmld rend 
- Up by the roots, this way and that they bend 

His reeling trunk, and with a boijl’rous found 
Scatter his leaves, and fire w them on the ground. Waller. 

2. Turbulent; tumultuous; furious. 
Spirit of peace, 

Wherefore do you lo ill tranflate yourfelf 
Out of the fpeech of peace, that bears fuch grace, 
Into the harfh and boifl’rous tongue of war ? Shakefp. H. IV. 

His fweetnefs won a more regard 
Unto his place, than all the boijl’rous moods 
That ignorant greatnefs praclifeth. Ben. Johnfon s Catiline. 

God, into the hands of their deliverer, 
Puts invincible might, 
To quell the mighty of the earth, th’ oppreflor, 
The brute and boijl’rous force of violent men. Milton, 

Still mull I beg thee not to name Sempronius : 
Lucia; I like not that loud boijlerous man. Addifon’s Cato. 

3. Unwieldy. 
His boiferous club, fo buried in the ground, 

He could not rearen up again fo light, 
But tfiat the knight him at avantage found. Fairy b. L 

4. It is ufed by Woodward of heat. 
When the fun hath gained a greater flrength, the heat be¬ 

comes too powerful and boijlerous for them. Natural HJlory. 
BOISTEROUSLY, adv. [from boijlerous.] Violently; tumultu- 

oufly. 
A fceptre fnatch’d, with an unruly hand, 

Muft be as boiferoufy maintain’d, as gain’d. Sh. King John. 
Thofe are all remains of the univerfal deluge, when the wa¬ 

ter of the ocean, being boiferoufy turned out upon the earth, 
bore along with it all moveable bodies. Woodward’s N. Hijl. 

Another faculty of the intelledl comes boiferoufy in, and 
wakes me from fo pleafing a dream. Swift’s Letters. 

BO'ISTEROUSNESS. n.f. [from boifterous.] The Hate or quality 
of being boifterous ; tuinultuoufnefs ; turbulence. 

BO'LARY. adj. [from bole.] Partaking of the nature of bole, or 
clay. 

A weak and inanimate kind of loadftone, with a few mag- 
netical lines, but chiefly confifting of a bolary and clammy fub- 
ftance. Browns Vulgar Err ours, b. ii. c. 3. 

BOLD. adj. [balb, Saxon.] 
1. Daring; brave;ftout; courageous ; magnanimous; fearlefs; 

intrepid. 
The wicked flee when no man purfueth ; but the righteous 

are bold as a lion. Prov. xxviii. r. 
I have feen the councils of a noble country grow bold, or ti¬ 

morous, according to the fits of his good or ill health that ma¬ 
naged them. ‘Temple. 

2. Executed with fpirit, and without mean caution. 
Thefe, nervous, bold; thofe, languid and remifs. Rofcom. 

The cathedral church is a very bold work, and a mafter- 
piece in Gothick architecture. Addifon on Italy. 

3. Confident; not fcrupulous ; not timorous. 
We were bold in our God to fpeak unto you the gofpel of 

God with much contention. 1 Theff. ii. 2. 
I can be bold to fay, that this age is adorned with fome men 

of that judgment, that they could open new and undifcovered 
ways to knowledge. Locke. 

4. Impudent; rude. 
In thy profperity he will be as thyfelf, and will be bold over 

thy fervants. If thou be brought low, he will be againft thee. 
Ecclus, vi. 11. 
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5. Licentious; fuch as Ihew great liberty of ficlioh. 

Which no hold tales of Gods or monfters fwell, 
But human paffions, fuch as with us dwell. AVaUet\ 

6. Standing out to the view ; linking to the eye. 
Catechrefes and hyperboles are to be ufed judicioufly, and 

placed in poetry, as heightenings and lhadows are in painting 
to make the figures bolder, and caufe it to Hand eft'to fight. 

Dry den’s State of Innocence, Preface, 
7. Open; fmooth; even; level: a failor’s term. 

Her dominions lie fcattered, and have bold acceffible coafts, 
Hoiuel’s Vocal For eft. 

8. To make bold. To take freedoms: a phrafe not grammatical, 
though common. To be bold is better; as, I was bold to fpeak. 

I have made bold to fend to your wife; 
My fuit is, that Ihe will to Defdemona 
Procure me fome accefs. Shakefp. Othello. 

Making fo bold, 
My fears forgetting manners, to unfeal 
Their grand commiffion. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

And were y’ as good as George a Green, 
I fnall make bold to turn agen. Hudibras, p. ii. c. ii. 
I durft not make thus lold with Ovid, left fome future Mil. 

bourn fhould arife. Dryden’s Fables, Preface. 
Some men have the fortune to be efteemed wits, only for 

making bold to feoff at thefe things, which the greateft part of 
mankind reverence. Tillotfon, 

To BC/LDEN. v. a. [from bold.’] To make bold; to give con¬ 
fidence. 

Quick inventers, and fair ready fpeakers, being baldened with 
their prefent abilities, to fay more, and perchance better too, 
at the fudden, for that prefent, than any other can do, ufe lefs 
help of diligence and ftudy. Afcham’s Schoclmafter. 

I am much too vent’rous, 
In tempting of your patience ; but am balden’d 
Under your promis’d pardon. Shakefp. Henry VIII, 

BO'LDFACE. n.f [from bold and face.] Impudence ; faucinefs; 
a term of reproach and reprehenfion. 

How now, boldface ! cries an old trot; firrah, we eat our 
own hens, I’d have you to know; and what you eat, you Heal. 

L’Eftrange. 
BO

;
LDFACED. adj. [from bold and face.] Impudent. 

I have feen thofe fillieft of creatures; and, feeing their rare 
works, I have feen enough to confute all the boldfaced atheifts 
of this age. Bramhall againjt Hobbes. 

BOLDLY. adv. [from hold.] 
1. In a bold manner; with courage; with fpirit. 

Thus we may boldly fpeak, being {Lengthened with the ex¬ 
ample of fo reverend a prelate. Hooker, b. v. § 19. 

I fpeak to fubjedls, and a fubjedl fpeaks, 
Stirr’d up by heav’n thus boldly for his king. Shakefp. R. III. 

2 It may perhaps be fometimes ufed in a bad fenfe, for impudently 
BOLDNESS. n.f [from bold.'] 
r. Courage; bravery; intrepidity; fpirit; fortitude; magnani¬ 

mity; daringnefs. 
Herhorfe Ihe rid fo, as might Ihew a fearful boldnefs, daring 

to do that, which Ihe knew not how to do. Sidney, h. ii. 
2. Exemption from caution, and fcrupulous nicety. 

The boldnefs of the figures is to be hidden, fometimes by the 
addrefs of the poet, that they may work their effedt upon the 
mind. Dryden’s State of Innocence, Preface. 

3. Freedom ; liberty. 
Great is my boldnefs of fpeech toward you; great is my glo¬ 

rying in you. 2 Cor. vii. 4. 
4. Confident trull in God.. 

Our fear excludeth not that boldnefs which becometh faints. 
Hooker, b. v. § 47. 

We have boldnefs and accefs with confidence, by the faith 
of him. Ephef. iii. 12. 

Having therefore boldnefs to enter into the holieft by the 
blood of Jefus. Heb. x. 19. 

5. Afl'urance ; freedom from fear. 
Wonderful is the cafe of boldnefs in civil bufinefs; what firll? 

Boldnefs. What fecond, and third ? Boldnefs. And yet boldnefs 
is a child of ignorance and bafenefs, far inferiour to othe/ 
parts. Bacon’s Effays, N° 12. 

Sure if the guilt were theirs, they could not charge thee 
With fuch a gallant boldnefs: if’twere thine, 
Thou couldft not hear’t with fuch a filent fcorn. Denham. 
His diftance, though it does not inllrudl him to think wifer 

than other princes, yet it helps him to fpeak with more boldnefs 
what he thinks. Te/nple. 

Boldnefs is the power to fpeak or do what we intend, before 
others, without fear or diforder. Locke. 

6. Impudence. 
That moderation, which ufeth to fupprefs boldnefs, and to 

make them conquer that fuller. Plooker, Dedication* 
BOLE. n. f. 
1. The body or trunk of a tree. 

All fell upon the high-hair’d oaks, and down their curled 
brows 

Fell buftling to the earth; and up went all the boles and 
boughs. Chapman’s Iliads. 
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But when the fmoother bole from knots is free, 

We make a deep incifion in the tree. Dry den s Virgil, Georg. 
View well this tree, the queen of all the grove; 

How vaft her bole, how wide her arms are fpread ; 
How high above the reft fhe {hoots her head ! Dryden. 

2. A kind of earth. 
Bole Armeniack is an aftrincent earth, which takes its name 

from Armenia, the country from which we have it. Woodward. 
3. A meafure of corn, containing fix bulhels. 

Of good barley put eight boles, that is, about fix Englifh 
quarters, in a ftone trough. Mortimer. 

BO'LIS. n.f [Lat.] 
Bolis is a great firy ball, fwiftly hurried through the air, and 

generally drawing a tail after it. Ariftotle calls it capra. There 
have often been immenfe balls of this kind. Mufchenbrock. 

BOLL. n. f. A round ftalk or Item; as, a boll of flax^ 
To BOLL. V. n. [from the noun.] To rife in a ftalk. 

And the flax and the barley was fmitten: for the barley was 
in the ear, and the flax was boiled. Exodus, ix. 31, 

BOLSTER. n.f [bolptpe, Sax. boljler, Dutch.] 
x. Something laid on the bed, to raife and fupport the head ; 

commonly a bag filled with down or feathers. 
Perhaps fome cold bank is her boljler now, 

Or ’gainft the rugged bark of fome broad elm, 
Leans her unpillow’d head. Milton. 

This arm {hall be a boljler for thy head; 
I’ll fetch clean ftraw to make a foldier’s bed.’ Gay. 

2. A pad, or quilt, to hinder any preffure, or fill up any vacuity. 
Up goes her hand, and off {he flips 

The boljlers that fupply her hips. Swifh 
2. A pad, or comprefs, to be laid on a wound. _ 

The bandage is the girt, which hath a boljler in the middle, 
and the ends tacked firmly together. Wifeman s Surgery. 

4. In horfemanfliip. 
The boljler.s of a faddle are thofe parts raifed upon the bows, 

to hold the rider’s thigh. Fat rier s Fit Cl. 
To BO'LSTER. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To fupport the head with a bolfter. 
2. To afford a bed to. 

Mortal eyes do fee them boljler^ 
More than their own. Sbakefp. Othello. 

3. To hold wounds together with a comprefs. 
The practice of boljlering the cheeks forward, does httle ier- 

vice to the wound, and is very uneafy to the patient. harp. 
4. To fupport; to hold up ; to maintain. This is now an ex- 

preffion fomewhat coarfe and obfolete. 
We may be made wifer by the publick perfuafions grafted in 

men’s minds, fo they be ufed to further the truth, not to bolfter 
errour Hooker, b. 111. § 4. 
erThe lawyer fets his tongue to fale for the bolftering out of 
uniuft caufes. Hakewell on Providence. 

It Was the way of many to bolfter up their crazy, doating 
confciences with confidences. South, 

BOLT. n.f. [halt, Dutch; !'-*•■ •] 
1. An arrow ; a dart fhot from a crofsbow. _ 

Yet mark’d I where the bolt of Cupid fell, 
It fell upon a little weftern flower ; ? 

Before milk white, now purple with love s wounff 
" Sbakefp. Midfummer Night s Dream. 

The blunted bolt againft the nymph he dreft; 
But, with the fharp, transfix d Apollo s breaft. Dryden. 

* “^ridUth^etmt and with the Mr, transfix’d 
With native earth your blood the monfters mix d. Dryden. 

q. Bolt upright; that is, upright as an arrow. 
Brufti iron native or irom the mine, confifteth of long 

ftrfx, Lut the thicknefs of a fmall knitting needle, Mtvpnght, 
like the briftles of a ftiff brulh. Grew s Mufaum. 

As I flood bolt upright upon one end, one of the Luhe^burft 
t Addifon. Spectator, JN° 90. 

4. The bar of a door, fo called from being ftrait like an arrow; 
we now fay, final the bolt, when we fpeak of fattening or open- 
ing a door. . , . . 

'Tis not in thee, to oppofe the Mr 
Againft my coming in. bhatejp. Amg Lear. 

5. An iron to fatten the legs of a pnfoner. 
Away with him to prifon; lay WA enough upon him. ; Sbakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 

6. A fpot or ftain. See BLOOD-BOLTERED. 

That fupernal judge, that ftirs good thoughts 
In my breaft, of ftrong authority, u 1 r* V 1 
To look into the bolts and flams of right. Sbakefp. L. John. 

To BOLT. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To {hut or faften with a bolt. 

The bolted gates flew open at the blaft 5 
The ftorm ruffl’d in, and Arcite flood aghaft. Dryden. 

2. To blurt out, or throw out piecipi tanuy. 
I hate when vice can bolt her arguments. 

And virtue has no tongue to check her pn e. 1 ton. 
q. To faften, as a bolt or pin ; to pin ; to Cxp togct er. 

That I could reach the axel, where the pins are, 
Which bolt this frame; that I might pull them out. B. Johnf 
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4„ To fetter; tofhackle. 
It is great 

To do that thing that ends all other deeds, 
Which {hackles accidents, and bolts up change. 

Sbakefp. Antony and Cleopalrd. 
5-. To lift; or feparate the parts of any tiling with a iieve. ["klu- 

ter, Fr.] 
Saying, he now had boultcd all the flour, 

And that it was a groom of bafe degree, 
Which of my love was partner. Fairy EJueen^ b. ii. c. 4. 
In the belting and fifting of fourteen years of power and fa¬ 

vour, all that came out could not be pure meal. Wotton. 
I cannot bolt this matter to the bran, 

As Bradwardin and holy Auftin can. Dryden s Fables. 
6. To examine by fifting; to try out; to lay open. 

It would be well bolted out, whether great refractions may 
not be made upon reflections, as well as upon direCt beams. 

Bacon s Natural Hijlory., N° 762. 
The judge, or jury, or parties, or the council, or attornies, 

propounding oceafional queftions, beats and bolts out the truth 
much better than when the witnefs delivers only a formal i cries. 

Hale's Hijlory of the Common Law. 
Time and nature will bolt out the truth of things, through 

all difguifes. F EJ'trange• 
7. To purify; to purge. 

The fanned fiiow 
That’s bolted by the northern biaft twice o’er. Winter s Tale. 

To BOLT. V. n. To fpring out with fpeed and fuddennefs ; to 
ftart out with the quicknefs of an arrow. 

This Puck feems but a dreaming dolt, 1 
Still walking like a ragged colt, f 
And oft out of a bufti doth bolt, ^ 5 

Of purpofe to deceive us. Drayton’s Nymphid. 
They erected a fort, and from thence they bolted like beafts 

of the foreft, fometimes into the foreft, fometimes into the 
woods and faftneffes, and fometimes back again to their den. 

Bacon’s War with Spain. 

As the houfe was all in a flame, out bolts a mouie from the 
ruins, to fave herfelf. . L Eftrange. 

I have reflefted on thofe men, who, from time to time, have 
fhot themfelves into the world. I have feen many fucceflions 
of them; fome bolting out Upon the ftage with vaft applaufe, 
and others hiffed off. _ Dryden. 

The birds to foreign feats repair’d, ^ 
And beafts, that bolted out, and faw the foreft bar’d. Dryd. 

BOLT-ROPE. n.f. [from bolt and rope.J 1 he rope on which 
the fail of a {hip is fewed and faftened. Sea DiCL 

BO'LTER. n.f. [from the verb.] A fteve to feparate meal from 
bran or hulks; or to feparate finer from coarfer parts. 

Thefe hakes, and divers others of the fore-cited, are taken 
with threads, and fome of them with the bolter, which is a 
fpiller of a bigger fize. Carew s Survey of Cornwal. 

Dowlas, filthy dowlas : I have given them away to bakers 
wives, and they have made bolters of them. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

With a good ftrong chopping-knife mince the two capons, 
bones and all, as fmall as ordinary minced meat; put them in* 
to a large neat bolter. Bacon s Natural Hift. Ny 46. 

When fupercilioufly he fifts 
Through coarfeft bolter others gifts. Hudibras, p i. c. iff. 

BO'LTHEAD. n. /. A long ftrait-necked glaft vefiel, for chymi- 
cal diftillations, called alfo a matrofs, or receiver. 

This fpirit abounds in fait, which may be feparted, by put¬ 
ting the liquour into a bolthead, with a long and narrow neck. 

Boyle’s Sceptical Chymiftrf. 
BO'LTING-HOUSE. n.f [from bolt and houfe.] The place where 

meal is fitted. 
The jade is returned as white, and as powdered,. as if {he 

had been at work in a bolting-houfe. Dennis’s Letters. 
BO'LTSPRIT. \ n.f E maft running out at the head of a {hip, 
BOWSPRIT. 3 not {landing upright, but aflope. The but-end 

of it is generally fet againft the foot of the foremaft; fo that 
they are a flay to one another. The length without board is 
fufficient to let its fails hang clear of all incumbrances. If the 
boltfprit fail in bad weather, the foremaft cannot hold long after. 
Bowfprit is perhaps the right fpelling. _ _ ^ Sea Dictionary. 

Sometimes I’d divide, 
And burn in many places; on the topmaft, ^ 

The yards, and boltfprit, would I flame diftinclly. Sh. Temp. 
BO'LUS. n.f [,So^.J A form of medicine, in which the ingre¬ 

dients are made up into a foft mafs, larger than pills, to be 
fwallowed at once. 

Keep their bodies foluble tile while by clyiters, lenitive bo- 
lufes of cafiia and manna, with fyrUp of violets. Wifeman, 

By poets we are well affur d, 
That love, alas! can ne’er be cur’d ; 
A complicated heap of ills, 
Defpifing bolufes and pills* 

BOMB, n.f [bombus, Lat.] 
1. A loud noife. . , . 

There Was an upper chamber, Which being thought \Veax, 
was fupported by a pillar of iron, of the bignefs of one’s arm 
in the midft; which, if you had ftruck; would make a little flat 
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nolle in the room, but a great bomb in the chamber beneath. 

Bacon’s Natural Hif. NQ 151. 
2. A hollow iron ball, or (hell, filled with gunpowder, and fur- 

nifhed with a Vent for a fufee, or wooden tube, filled with 
combuflible matter ; to be thrown out from a mortar, which 
had its name from the noife it makes. The fufee, being fet on 
fire, burns flowly till it reach the gunpowder, which goes off 
at once, burfting the fhell to pieces with incredible violence ; 
whence the ufe of bombs in befieging towns. The largefl are 

, -about eighteen inches in diameter. By whom they were in¬ 
vented, is not known, and the time is uncertain, fome fixing it 
to 1588, and others to 1495- Chambers. 

The loud cannon miffive iron pours, 
And in the flaught’ring bomb Gradivus roars. Rowe. 

To BOMB, V. a. [from the noun.] To fall upon with bombs; 
to bombard. 

Our king thus trembles at Namur, 
Whilft Villeroy, who ne’er afraid is, 

To Bruxelles marches on fecure, 
To bomb the monks, and fcare the ladies. Prior. 

BOMB-CHEST, n.f [from bomb and chef.] A kind of cheft fill¬ 
ed ufuaily with bombs, and fometimes only with gunpowder, 
placed under ground, to tear and blow it up in the air, with 
thofe who Hand on it. They are now much difufed. 

Chambers. 
BOMB-KETCH. In. f A kind of fhip, flrongly built, to bear 
BOMB-VESSEL. J the fhock of ajnortar, when bombs are to be 

fired into a town. 
Nor could an ordinary fleet, with bomb-vejfels, hope to fuc- 

ceed againft a place that has in its arfenal gallies and men of 
war. Addifon on Italy. 

BO'MBARD. n.f. [bombarduSjLja.t.] A great gun 5 a cannon : 
it is a word now obfolete. 

They planted in divers places twelve great bombards, where¬ 
with they threw huge flones into the air, which, falling down 
into the city, might break down the houfes. Knolles’s Hi/lory. 

To BOMBA'RD. v. a. [from the noun.] To attack with 
bombs. 

A medal is flruck on the Englifh failing in their attempts 
on Dunkirk, when they endeavoured to blow up a fort, and 
bombard the town. Addifon on ancient Medals. 

BOMBARDIER, n.f [from bombard.] The engineer whofeem¬ 
ployment it is to {hoot bombs. 

The bombardier tofles his balls fometimes into the midfl of a 
city, with a defign to fill all around him with terrour and com- 
buflion. Patler, N9 88. 

BOMBARDMENT, n.f. [from bombard.] An attack made upon 
any city, by throwing bombs into it. 

Genoa is not yet fecure from a bombardment, though it is not 
fo expofed as formerly. Addifon on Italy. 

BO'MBASIN. n. f. [bombafn, Fr.. from bombycinus, filken, Lat.] 
A flight filken fluff, for mourning. 

BO'MBAST. n.f. [This word feems to be derived from Bombaf 
tius, one of the names of Paracelfus; a man remarkable for 
founding profeffions, and unintelligible language.] Fuflian ; big 
words, without meaning. 

Not pedants motley tongue, foldiers bombaft, 
Mountebanks drug-tongue, nor the terms of law. 
Are flrong enough preparatives to draw 
Me to hear this. Dome. 
Are all the flights of heroick poetry to be concluded bombaft, 

unnatural, and mere madnefs, becaufe they are not affedled with 
their excellencies ? '' Dryden s State of Innocence, Preface. 

BO'MBAST. adj. [from the fubflantive.] High founding; of big 
found without meaning. 

He, as loving his own pride and purpofe, 
Evades them with a bombaft circumflance, 
Horribly fluff’d with epithets of war. Shakefp. Othello. 

BOMBILA'TION. n.f [from bombus, Lat.] Sound ; noife; re¬ 
port. 

How to abate the vigour, or filence the bombilation of guns, 
a way is faid to be by borax and butter, mixt in a due propor¬ 
tion, which will almofl take off the report, and alfo the force of 
the charge. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. ii. c. 5. 

BOMBYRINOUS. adj. [1bombycinus, Lat.] Silken ; made of filk.D, 
BONA ROB A. n.f. [Ital. a fine gown.] A whore. 

We knew where the bona robas were. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
BONA'SUS. n.f. [Lat.] A kind of buffalo, or wild bull. 
BONCHRE'TIEN. n.f [French.] A fpecies of pear, fo call¬ 

ed, probably, from the name of a gardener. See PEAR. 

BOND. n.f. [bonb, Sax. bound\ it is written indifferently, in 
many of its fenfes, bond, or band. See BAND.] 

1. Cords, or chains, with which any one is bound. 
There left me, and my man, both bound together ; 

Till, gnawing with my teeth my bonds afunder, 
I gain’d my freedom. Shakefp. Comedy of Errours. 

2. Ligament that holds any thing together. 
Let any one fend his contemplation to the extremities of the 

univerfe, and fee, what conceivable hoops, what bond he can 
imagine to hold this mafs of matter in fo clofe a prelfure to¬ 
gether. Locke. 

3. Union; connexion. 

BON 
OblefvO, in working up the walls, that no fide of thehoufe, 

nor any part of the walls, be wrought up three feet above the 
other, before the next adjoining wall be wrought up to it, fo 
that they may be all joined together, and make a good bond. 

Mortimer s Husbandry. 
4. Chains; imprifonment; captivity. 

Whom I perceived to have nothing laid to his charge, wor¬ 
thy of death, or of bonds. Acts, xxiii. 29. 

5. Cement of union ; caufe of union ; link of connexion. 
Wedding is great Juno’s crown; 

O blefled bond of board and bed ! Shakefp. As you like it. 
Love cools, brothers divide, and the bond is cracked ’twixt 

fon and father. Shakefp. King Lear. 
6. A waiting of obligation to pay a fum, or perform a contrad. 

Go with me to a notary, feal me there 
Your Angle bond. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

What if I ne’er confent to make you mine; 
My father’s promife ties me not to time; 
And bonds without a date, they fay are void. Dryden. 

7. Obligation ; law by which any man is obliged. 
Unhappy that lam! I cannot heave 

My heart into my mouth : I love your majefly 
According to my bond^ 110 more nor lefs. Shakefp. K. Lear. 
Take which you pleafe, it diffolves the bonds of government 

and obedience. Locke. 
BOND. adj. [from bind, perhaps for bound; from gebonben, 

Saxon.] Captive; in a fervile flate. 
Whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or 
free. 1 Cor. xii. 13. 

BO'NDAGE. n.f [from bond.] Captivity; imprifonment; ftate 
of reflraint. 

You only have overthrown me, and in my bondage confifls 
my glory. Sidney, b. ii. 

Say, gentle princefs, would you not fuppofe 
Your bondage happy, to be made a queen ?—- 
■—To be a queen in bondage, is more vile 
Than is a Have in bale fervility. Shakefp. Henry VI. p. i. 

Our cage 
We make a choir, as doth the prifon’d bird, 
And fing our bondage freely. Shakefp. Cymbelim. 
He mufl refolve by no means to be enflaved., and brought 

under the bondage of obferving oaths, which ought to vanifh, 
when they Hand in competition with eating or drinking, or 
taking money. South, 

The king, when he defign’d you for my guard, 
Refolv’d he would not make my bondage hard. Dryden: 
If fhe has a flruggle for honour, fhe is in a bondage to love; 

which gives the flory its turn that way. Pope; notes on Iliad. 
BORDMAID. n.f. [from bond^ captive, and maid.] A woman 

flave. 
Good filler, wrong me not, nor wrong yourfelf, 

To make a bondmaid and a flave of me. Shakefp. V. Shrew. 
BORDMAN. n.f. [from bond and man. ] A man flave. 

Amongfl the Romans, in making of a bondman free, was it 
not wondered wherefore fo great ado fhould be made; the 
mafler to prefent his flave in fome court, to take him by the 
hand, and not only to fay, in the hearing of the publick ma- 
giftrate, I will that this man become free; but, after thofe fo- 
lemn words uttered, to flrike him on the cheek, to turn him 
round, the hair of his head to be fhaved off, the magiflrate to 
touch him thrice with a rod; in the end, a cap and a white gar¬ 
ment given him. Hooker, b. iv. § r. 

• © freedom ! firfl delight of human kind ; 
Not that which bond?nen from their mailers find. Dryden. 

BONDSERVANT. n.f. [from bond and fervant.] A flave; a fer- 
vant without the liberty of quitting his mafler. 

And if thy brother, that dwelleth by thee, be waxen poor, 
and be fold unto thee; thou fhalt not compel him to ferve as a 
bondfervant. Lev. xxv. 39- 

BONDSERVICE. n.f. [from bond and fervice.] The condition of 
a bondfervant; flavery. 

Upon thofe did Solomon levy a tribute of bondfervice. 
1 Kings, ix. 2D 

BO'NDSLAVE. n.f [from bond and fave.] A man in flavery; 
a flave. 

Love enjoined fuch diligence, that no apprentice, no, no 
bondfave, could ever be, by fear, more ready at all command¬ 
ments, than that young princefs was. Sidney, b. ii. 

All her ornaments are taken away ; of a freewoman fhe is 
become a bondfave. 1 Mac. ii. 11. 

Commonly the bondfave is fed by his lord, but here the lord 
Was fed by his bondfave. Sir J. Davies on Ireland. 

BO'NDSMAN. n. f. [from bond and man.] 
1. A flave. 

Carnal greedy people, without fuch a precept, would have 
no mercy upon their poor bondfmen and beafls. Derh. Ph. Tbeol. 

2. A perfon bound, or giving fecurity for another. 
BO'NDSWOMAN, n.f [from bond and woman.] A woman 

flave. 
My lords, the fenators 

Are fold for flaves, and their wives for bondfwomen. 
Ben. dohn ton’s Catiline. 
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BONE. n.f [ban, Saxon.] 
1. 7 he folid parts of the body of an animal are made up of hard 

fibres, tied one to another by fmall tranfverfe fibres, as thofe 
of the mufcies. In a foetus they are porous, foft, and eafily dif- 
cerned. As their pores fill with a fubftance of their own na¬ 
ture, fo they increafe, harden, and grow clofe to one another; 
They are all ipongy, and full of little cells, or are of a confide- 
rable firm thicknels, with a large cavity, except the teeth; and 
where they are articulated, they are covered with a thin and 
ftrong membrane, called the periofteum. Each bone is much 
bigger at its extremity than in the middle, that the articula¬ 
tions might be firm, and the bones not eafily put out of joint. 
But, becaufe the middle of the bone Ihould be ftrong, to fuftain 
its alloted weight, and refill accidents, the fibres are there more 
clofely compacted together, fupporting one another ; and the 
lone is made hollow, and confequently not fo eafily broken, as 
it mull have been, had it been folid and fmaller. Quincy. 

Thy bones are marrowlefs, thy blood is cold. Macbeth. 
There was lately a young gentleman bit to the bone. Tatler. 

2. A fragment of meat; a bone with as much flelh as adheres 
to it. 

Like iEfop’s hounds, contending for the bone, 
Each pleaded right, and would be lord alone. Dryden. 

o. To be upon the bones. To attack. 
Pufs had a month’s mind to be upon the bones of him, but was 

not willing to pick a quarrel. DEJlrange. 
^ To wake no bones. To make no fcruple; a metaphor taken 

from a dog, who readily fwallows meat that has no bones. 
5. BONES. A fort of bobbins, made of trotter bones, for weav¬ 

ing bonelace. 
6. BONES. Dice. 

But then my Rudy was to cog the dice, 
And dext’roufiy to throw the lucky fice: 
To Ihun ames ace that fwept my Bakes away ; 
And watch the box, for fear they Ihould convey 
Falfe bones, and put upon me in the play. Dryden s Per/. 

To BONE. V. a. [from the noun.] To take out the bones from, 
the flelh. 

BO'NELACE. n.f. [from bone and lace; the bobbins with which 
lace is woven being frequently made of bones.] Flaxen lace, 
fuch as women wear on their linen. 

The things you follow, and make fongs on now, ihould be 
fent to knit, or fit down to bobbins or bonelace. Tatler. 

We dellroy the fymmetry of the human figure, and foolifhly 
contrive to call off the eye from great and real beauties, to 
childilh gewgaw ribbands and bonelace. Spectator, N° 99. 

BO'NELESS. adj. [from bone.) Without bones. 
I would, while it was finding in my face, 

Have pluckt my nipple from his bonelefs gums, 
And daiht the brains out. Shakefp. King Lear. 

TOBO'NESET. v. n. [from bone and fet.~\ To reftore a bone 
out of joint to its place; or join a bone broken to the other 

A fractured leg fet in the country by one pretending to bone- 
fating. Wifemans Surgery. 

BO'NESETTER. n.f. [from bonefet.] A chirurgeon; one who 
particularly profeffes the art of reftoring broken or luxated 
bones. . 

At prefent my defire is only to have a good bonejetter. 
Denhanis Sophy. 

BO'NFIRE. n.f [from bon, good, Fr. and fire.} A fire made for 
fome publick caufe of triumph or exultation. 

Ring ye the bells to make it wear away, 
And bonfires make all day. Spenfers Epithalamium. 
How came fo many bonfires to be made in queen Mary’s 

days ? Why, ihe had abufed and deceived her people. South. 
Full foon by bonfre, and by bell, 

We learnt our liege was palling well. Gay. 
BO'NGRACE. n.f. [bonne grace, Fr.] A forehead-cloth, or co¬ 

vering for the forehead. Skinner. 
I have feen her befet all over with emeralds and pearls, rang¬ 

ed in rows about her cawl, her peruke, her bongrace, and chap- 
]ej._ Hakewell on Providence. 

BO'NNET. n.f [bonet, Fr.] A covering for the head; a hat; 
a cap. . . , , , 

Go to them with this bonnet in thy hand, 
And thus far having ftretch’d it, here be with them, 
Thy knee buffing the Hones ; for, in fuch bufinefs, 
Action is eloquence. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
They had not probably the ceremony of veiling the bonnet 

in their falutations; for, in medals, they Hill have it on their 
hea(R Addifon on ancient Medals. 

BO'NNET. [In fortification.] A kind of little ravelin, without 
any ditch, having a parapet three feet hign, anciently placed 
before the points of the faliant angles of the glacis; being pal- 
lifadoed round : of late alfo ufed before the angles of baftions, 
and the points of ravelins. 

BO'NNET a prejlre, or prieft’s cap, is an outwork, having at the 
head three faliant angles, and two inwards. It differs from the 
double tenaille, becaufe its fides, inftead of being parallel, grow 
narrow at the gorge, and open wider at the front. 

BO'NNETS. [In the lea language.] Smallfails fet on the courfes 
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on the mizzen, mainfail, and forefail of a Blip, v/hen thefe are 
too narrow or lhallow to cloath the mail, or in order to make 
more way in calm weather. Chambers. 

BO NNILY, adv. [from bonny.] Gayly ; handfornely; plumply. 
BONNINESS, n.f [from bonny.] Gayety; handfomenefs ; 

plumpnefs. 
BO'NNY. adj. [from bon, bonne, Fr. It is a word now almoft 

confined to the Scottilh dialed!.] 
1. Handfome; beautiful. 

Match to match I have encounter’d him, 
And made a prey for carrion kites and crows, 
Ev’n of the bonny beaft he lov’d fo well. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

B hus wail’d, the louts in melancholy ffrain, 
Till bonny Sufan fped acrofs the plain. Gays Pajlorals. 

2. Gay; merry ; frolickfome ; cheerful; blithe. 
Then figh not fo, but let them go, 

And be you blithe and bonny. Shakefp. Much ado about A7". 
3. It feems to be generally ufed in converfation for plump. 
BONNY-CLABBER, n.f A word ufed in fome counties for four 

buttermilk. 
We fcorn, for want of talk, to jabber; 

Of parties o’er our bonny-clabber; 
Nor are we ftudious to enquire, 
Who votes for manours, who for hire. Swift. 

BO’NUM MAGNUM, n.f. See PLUM; of which it is a 
fpecies. 

BO'NY. adj. [from bone.] 
1. Confifting of bones. 

At the end of this hole is a membrane; faftened to a round 
bony limb, and ffretched like the head of a drum ; and there¬ 
fore, by anatomifts, called tympanum. Ray on the Creation. 

2. Full of bones. 
BO'OBY. n.f. [a word of no certain etymology ; Hen/haw thinks 

it a corruption of bidl-beef ridiculoufly; Skinner imagines it 
to be derived from bobo, fooliih, Span. Junius finds bowbard to 
be an old Scottilh word for a coward, a contemptible fellow; 
from which he naturally deduces booby, but the original of 
bowbard is not known.] A dull, heavy, ftupid fellow; a 
lubber. 

But one exception to this faft we find, 
That booby Phaon only was unkind, 
An ill-bred boatman, rough as waves and wind. Prior. 

Young mailer next mull rife to fill him wine, 
And Rarve himfelf to fee the booby dine. King. 

BOOK. n. f [boc, Sax. fuppofed from boc, a beech; becaufe 
they wrote on beechen boards, as liber in Latin, from the rind 
of a tree.] 

1. A volume in which we read or write. 
See a book of prayer in his hand ; 

True ornaments to know a holy man. Shakefp. Richardlll. 
Receive the fentence of the law for fins, 

Such as by God’s book are adjudg’d to death. 
Shakefp. Henry IV. 

But in the coffin that had the books, they were found as frelh 
as if they had been but newly written; being written on parch¬ 
ment, and covered over with watch candles of wax. Bacon. 

Books are a fort of dumb teachers; they cannot anfwer hid¬ 
den quellions, or explain prefent doubts : this is properly the 
work of a living infiruflor. Watts. 

2. A particular part of a work. 
The firft book we divide into flections i whereof the firll is 

thefe chapters pall. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 
3. The regiller in which a trader keeps an account of his debts. 

This life 
Is nobler than attending for a check; 
Prouder, than ruffling in unpaid for filk: 
Such gain the cap of him that makes them fine, 
Yet keeps his book uncrofs’d. Shakefp. Cy ml dine. 

4. In books. In kind remembrance. 
I was fo much in his books, that, at his deceafe, he left me 

the lamp by which he ufed to write his lucubrations. Addifon. 
5. Without book. By memory; by repetition ; without reading. 

Sermons read they abhor in the church; but fermons with¬ 
out book, fermons which fpend their life in their birth, and may 
have publick audience but once. Hooker, b. v. § 21. 

To BOOK. V. a. [from the noun.] To regiller in a book. 
I befeech your grace, let it be booked with the rell of this 

day’s deeds ; or I will have it in a particular ballad elfe, with 
mine own pifture on the top of it. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 

He made wilful murder high treafon; he caufed the march¬ 
ers to book their men, for whom they Ihould make anfwer. 

Davies on Ireland. 
BOOK-KEEPING, n.f [from book and keep.] The art of keep¬ 

ing accounts, or recording the tranfadlions of a man’s affairs, 
in fuch a manner, that at any time he may thereby’know the 
true Hate of the whole, or any part, of his affairs,"with clear- 
nels and expedition. Harris. 

Bo'oKBiNDER. n. f. [from book and bind.] A man whofe pro- 
feffion it is to bind books. 

BO'OKFUL. adj. [from book and full.] lull of notions gleaned 
from books; crouded with undigelled knowledge. 
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BOO 
The bookful "blockhead, ignorantly read; 

With loads oY learned lumber in his head, 
With his own tongue ftill edifies his ears, 
And always lift’ning to himfelf appears. Popes EJf. on Crit. 

BOOKISH, adj. [from book.] Given to books; acquainted only 
with books. It is generally ufed contemptuoufiy. 

I’ll make him yield the crown, 
Whofe bookijh rule hath pull’d fair England down. 

Sbakefp. Henry VI. p. ii. 
I’m not bookijh, yet I can read waiting gentlewomen in the 
Tcape. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

Xantippe follows the example of her namefake; being mar¬ 
ried to a bookijh man, who has no knowledge of the world. 

Spectator, N° 482. 
BO'OKISHNESS. n.f. [from bookijh.'] Much application to books; 

over-ftudioufnefs. 
BOOKLE

/
ARNED. adj. [from book and learned.'] Verfed in books, 

or literature : a term implying fome flight contempt. 
Whate’er thefe booklearn’d blockheads fay, 

Solon’s the veri’ft fool in all the play. Dryden’s Perfius: 
He will quote paffages out of Plato and Pindar, at his own 

table, to fome booklearnedcompanion, without blufhing. Swift. 
BOOKLE'ARNING. n.f. [from book and learning.] Skill in lite¬ 

rature ; acquaintance with books; a term of fome contempt. 
They might talk of booklearning what they would; but, for 

his part, he never faw more unfeaty fellows than great clerks. 
Sidney. 

Neither does it fo much require booklearning and fcholarfliip, 
as good natural fenfe, to diftinguifh true and falfe, and to dif- 
cern what is well proved, and what is not. Burnet’s Th. Earth. 

BO'OKMAN. n. f [from book and man.] A man whofe profeflion 
is the ftudy of books. 

This civil war of wits were much better us’d 
On Navarre and his bookmen ; for here ’tis abus’d. 

Shakefp. Love s Labour Lojl. 
BO'OKMATE. n.f. [from book and mate.] Schoolfellow. 

This Armado is a Spaniard that keeps here in court, 
A phantafm, a monarch, and one that makes fport 
To the prince and his bookmates. Shakefp. Love’s Labour Lojl. 

BO'OKSELLER. n.f. [from book andyi?//.] He whofe profeflion it 
is to fell books. 

He went to the bookfeller, and told him in anger, he had fold 
a book in which there was falfe divinity. 

Walton’s Life of Bijhop Saunderfon. 
BO'OKWORM. n. f. [from book and worm.] 
1. A worm or mite that eats holes in books, chiefly when damp. 

My lion, like a moth or bookworm, feeds upon nothing but 
paper, and I Ihall beg of them to diet him with wholefome and 
fubftantial food. Guardian, Nv 114. 

2. A ftudent too clofely given to books; a reader without judg¬ 
ment. 

Among thofe venerable galleries and folitary feenes of the 
univerfity, I wanted but a black gown, and a falary, to be as 
mere a bookworm as any there. Pope’s Letters. 

BO'OLY. n.f. [an Irifti term.] 
All the Tartarians, and the people about the Cafpian fea, 

which are naturally Scythians, live in herds; being the very 
fame that the Irifh boolies are, driving their cattle continually 
with them, and feeding only on their milk and white meats. 

Spenfer’s Ireland. 
BOOM. n.f. [from boom, a tree, Dutch.] 
1. [In fea language.] A long pole ufed to fpread out the clue of 

the ftudding fail ; and fometimes the clues of the mainfail and 
forefail are boomed out. 

2. Apole with bullies or bafkets, fet up as a mark to {hew the fail- 
ors how to fleer in the channel, when a country is overflown. 

Sea Difi. 
3. A bar of wood laid crofs a harbour, to keep off the enemy. 

As his heroick worth ftruck envy dumb, 
Who took the Dutchman, and who cut the boom. Dry den. 

To BOOM. V. n. [from the noun. A fea term.] To rufii with 
violence ; as a fhip is faid to come booming, when flie makes all 
the fail fhe can. 

Forfook by thee, in vain I fought thy aid, 
When booming billows clos’d above my head. Pope’s Odyjf. 

BOON. n.f. [from bene, Sax. a petition.] A gift; a grant; a 
benefaction; a prefent. 

Vouchfafe me for my meed but one fair look: 
A fmaller boon than this I cannot beg, 
And lefs than this, I’m fure, you cannot give. 

Shakefp. Two Gentlemen of Verona. 
That courtier, who obtained a boon of the emperour, that he 

might every morning whilper him in the ear, and fay nothing, 
alked no unprofitable fuit for himfelf. Bacon. 

The bluft’ring fool has fatisfy’d his will; 
His boon is giv’n ; his knight has gain’d the day, 
But loft the prize. Dryden’s Fables. 

What rhetorick didft thou ufe, 
To gain this mighty boon ? fhe pities me ! Addifon s Cato, 

BOON. adj. [bon, Fr.J Gay; merry; as, a boon companion. 
Satiate at length, 

And heighten’d as with wine, jocund and boon, 
Thus to herfelf flhe pleafingly began. Farad. Lojl, b. ix, 

BOO 
I know the infirmity of our family ; we are apt to play the- 

boon companion, and throw our money away in our cups. 
Arbuthnof s Hijl. of J. Bull. 

BOOR. n.f. [beer, Dutch; gebupe, Sax.] A ploughman; a 
country fellow; a lout; a clown. 

The bare fenfe of a calamity is called grumbling ; and if a 
man does but make a face upon the boor, he is prefently a male- 
content. L’Ef range. 

He may live as well as a boor of Holland, whofe cares of 
growing ftill richer wafte his life. Temple. 

To one well-born, th’ affront is worfe and more, 
When he’s abus’d and baffl’d by a boor. Dryden. 

BO'ORISH. adj. [from boor.] Clownifh; ruftick; untaught; 
uncivilized. 

Therefore, you clown, abandon, which is in the vulgar, 
leave the fociety, which, in the boorijh, is, company of this fe¬ 
male. Shakefp. As you like it. 

BO'ORISHLY. adv. [from boorijh.] In a boorifti manner; after 
a clownifh manner. 

BO'ORISHNESS. n.f. [from boorijh.] Clownifhnefs; rufticity; 
coarfenefs of manners. 

BOOSE, n.f. [bopig, Sax.] A ftall for a cow or an ox. 
To BOOT. v. a. [baten, to profit, Dutch; bot, in Saxon, is re- 

compence, repentance, or fine paid by way of expiation; botan 
is, to repent, or to compenfate; as, 

He ip pip p bit and bote, 
Anb bet bivopen borne.] 

1. To profit; to advantage. 
It fhall not boot them, who derogate from reading, to excufe 

it, when they fee no other remedy; as if their intent were only 
to deny, that aliens and ftrangers from the family of God are 
won, or that belief doth ufe to be wrought at the firft in them, 
without fermons. Hooker, b. v. § 22. 

For what I have, I need not to repeat; 
And what I want, it boots not to complain. Shakefp. R. II. 

If we fhun 
The purpos’d end, or here lie fixed all, 
What boots it us thefe wars to have begun. Fairfax, b. i. 

What boots the regal circle on his head, 
That long behind he trails his pompous robe ? Pope: 

2. To enrich ; to benefit. 
v, And I will boot thee with what gift befide, 
That modefty can beg. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra, 

BOOT. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Profit; gain; advantage. 

My gravity, 
Wherein, let no man hear me, I take pride, 
Could I, with boot, change for an idle plume, 
Which the air beats for vain. Shakefp. Meafure for Meaf. 

2. To boot. With advantage; over and above. 
Canft thou, O partial fleep, give thy repofe 

To the wet feaboy, in an hour fo rude : 
And, in the calmeft and the ftilleft night, 
With itll appliances, and means to boot, 
Deny it to a king ? Shakefp. HenryIV./.ii. 

Man is God’s image; but a poor man is 
Chrift’s ftamp to boot: both images regard. Herbert. 
He might have his mind and manners formed, and he bein- 

ftru&ed to boot in feveral fciences. Lode. 
3. It feems, in the following lines, ufed for booty, or plunder. 

Others, like foldiers, armed in their flings, 
Make boot upon the fummer’s velvet buds. Shakefp. Henry V. 

BOOT. n.f. [bottas, Armorick; botes, afiioe, Welch; butte, 
French.] 

1. A covering for the leg, ufed by horfemen. 
That my leg is too long— 

—No ; that it is too little.—- 
—I’ll wear a boot, to make it fomewhat rounder. 

Shakefp. Tivo Gentlemen of Verms- 
Shew’d him his room, where he muff lodge that night, 

Pull’d off his boots, and took away the light. Milton. 
Bifhop Wilkins fays, he does not queftion, but it will be as 

ufual for a man to call for his wings, when he is going ajour- 
ney, as it is now to call for his boots. Addifn. Guardian> 

2. A kind of rack for the leg, formerly ufed in Scotland for tor¬ 
turing criminals. 

BOOT of a Coach. The fpace between the coachman and the 
coach. 

To BOOT. v. a. [from the noun.] To put on boots. 
Boot, boot, Mafter Shallow; I know the young king is Tick 

for me: let us take any man’s horfes. Shakefp. Henry If. p. ii* 
BOOT-HOSE. n.f. [from boot and hofe.] Stockings to ferve for 

boots; fpatterdafhes. 
His lacquey with a linen flock on one leg, and a boot-hofe on 

the other, gartered with a red and blue lift. 
Sbakefp. Taming of the Shrew- 

BOOT-TREE. n.f. [from boot and tree.] Two pieces of wood, 
fhaped like a leg, to be driven into boots, for ftretching and 
widening them. 

BO'OTCATCHER. n.f. [from boot and catch.] The perfon whofe 
bufinefs at an inn is to pull off the boots of paffengers. 
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BOR 
The ofiler and the bootcatcher ought to partake. Swift. 

BO'OTED. adj. [from boot.] In boots; in a horfeman s habit. 
A booted judge fliall fit to try his caufe, 

Not by the ftatute, but by martial laws. Dryden s Juvenal. 
BOOTH, n.f [hoed, Dutch; bwth, Welch.] A houfe built of 

boards, or boughs, to be ufed for a fhort time. 
The clothiers found means to have all the quefl made of the 

northern men, fuch as had their booths handing in the fair. 
Camden’s Remains. 

Much mifchief will be done at Bartholomew fair, by the fall 
of a booth. Swift’s Predictions. 

BOOTLESS, adj. [from boot.’] 
j, UTelefs; unprofitable; unavailing; without advantage. 

When mofe accurfed meffengers of hell 
Came to their wicked man, and ’gan tell 
Their bootlefs pains, and ill fucceeding night. Fairy j^. b. L 
God did not fuffer him, being defirous of the light of wif- 

doin, with bootlefs expence of travel, to wander in darknefs. 
Hooker, b. i. p. 36. 

Bootlefs fpeed, 
When cowardice purfues, and valour flies. Shakcjpeare. 

Let him alone; 
I’ll follow him 110 more with bootlefs pray’rs: 
He feeks my life. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

2, Without fuccefs; perhaps without booty; Shakefpearehaving, 
in another place, ufed the word boot for booty. 

Thrice from the banks of Wye, 
And fandy bottom’d Severn, have I fent 
Him bootlefs home, and weatherbeaten back. Shakefp. H. IV. 

BO'OTY. n.f [buyt, Dutch; butin, Fr.J 
1. Plunder; pillage; fpoijs gained from the enemy. 

One way a band feledt from forage drives 
A herd of beeves, fair oxen, and fair kine, 
Their booty. Milton s Paradije Lofl, b. xi. /. 630. 
His conference is the hue and cry that purfues him; and 

when he reckons that he has gotten a booty, he has only caught 
a Tartar. "   L’EJlrange. 

For, fliould you to extortion be inclin’d, ^ 
Your cruel guilt will little booty find, uryden s juv. fat. viii. 

o, Things gotten by robbery. 
If I had a mind to behoneft, I fee, fortune would not fuffer 

me; file drops booties in my mouth. Shakefp. Winter s Vale. 
3. To play booty. To play difhoneftly, with an intent to lofe. The 

French ufe, Je fuisbotte, when they mean to fay, I will not go. 
We underftand what we ought to do ; but when we oelibe- 

rate, we play booty againft ourfelves: our confidences dired us * 
one way, our corruptions hurry us another. ^ LEf range. 

I have fet this argument in the bell light, mat the ladies may 
not think I write booty. Dry den. 

BOPE'EP. n.f [fxomTo and peep.] To look out, and draw back 
as if frighted, or with the purpofe to fright fome other. 

Then they for fudden joy did weep, 
And I for forrow fung, 

That fuch a king fhould play bepeep. 
And ?o the fools among. 

Rivers, 

That ferve inflead of peaceful ban iers, 
To part th’ engagements of their warnours, 
Where both from fide to fide may Imp,, 
And only encounter at bopeep. Ludibras, p 111. c. 111. 
There the devil plays at hpeep, puts out his horns to dc.mif¬ 

chief, then flirinks them back for lafety. Dryden s Span. Frtar. 
BORJ'CNIO. n.f [borracho, Span.] A drunkard. 

How you ltink of wine! D’ ye think my niece will ever en- 
dute fuch a , you’re an ^ ^ 

BO'RABLE. adj. [from bored] That may be bored. 
BO'RAGE. n.f. [from borago, Lat.J A plant. 

The leaves are broad and rough; the flowers conf.ft of one 
leaf; are of awheel fhape, and divided intofivefegments, al- 
mofttothe bottom, which end tnfliarp points, like a ftar, the 
apices, in the middle of the flower, are (harp-pointed, and ad¬ 
here together; the feeds are rough, and appear like a v,per s 
head. This plant is often ufed in the kitchen, and for a cool 
tankard in th! fummer time; and the flowers are ufed in me- ■ i , Millar. 

BORAMEZ k.f. The Scythian lamb, generally known by 
the name of A?nus Scythicus. 

Much wonder is made of the boramez, that Grange plant- 
animal, or vegetable lamb of Tartary, which evolves delight to 
feed on; which hath the ihape of a lamb, afforueth a bloody 
juice upon breaking, and iiveth while the pants e cop ume 

about it. Browns Vulgar Err ours, b.\n. c. 27. 
BO’RAX. n.f. [borax, low Latin.] An artificial Hit, prepared 

from fal armoniac, nitre, calcined tartar, fwjalt, and alum 
diffolvcd in wine. It is principally ufed to folder metals, and 
fometimes an uterine ingredient in medicine. Quincy. 

BO'RDEL, n.f. [bordeel, Teut. bar del, Armorick.] A brothel; 
a bawdyhoufe. . 

Making even his own. houfe a iicwsj a hot del$ and a ichool 
of lewdnefs, to inftil vice into the unwary years ol his poor 
children. South. 

VOL. I, 

Shakefp. King Lear, 

BOR 
BO'RDER. n.f. [lord, Germ, lord, Fr.] 
1. The outer part or edge of any thing. 

They have, of Paris work, looking-glafles, bordered with 
broad borders of cryftal, and great counterfeit precious (tones. 

Bacon s Natural Hifi. N° 960. 
The light mud (trike on the middle, and extend its greateft ) 

clearnefs on the principal figures; diminiftdng by degrees, as 
it comes nearer and nearer to the borders. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy. 

2. The march or edge of a country ; the confine. 
If a prince keep his refidence on the border of his domi¬ 

nions, the remote parts will rebel; but if he make the centre 
his feat, he (hall eafily keep them in obedience. Spenfer. 

3. The outer part of a garment, generally adorned with needle¬ 
work, or ornaments. . 

4. A bank raifed round a garden, and fet with flowers; a nar- ' 
row rank of herbs or dowers. 

There he arriving, round about doth fiy 
From bed to bed, from one to other border, 
And takes furvey, with curious bufy eye, 
Of every dower and herb there fet in order. Spenfer’s Muiop. 

All with a border of rich fruit trees crown’d, 
Whofe loaded branches hide the lofty mound : 
Such various ways the fpacious alleys lead, 
My doubtful mufe knows not what path to tread. Waller» 

To BOEDER, V. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To confine upon; to touch fomething elfe at the fide or edge. 

It bordereth upon the province of Croatia, which, in time 
pad:, was continual wars with the Turks garrifons. 

Knolles’s Hiflory of the Turks. 
Virtue and Honour had their temples bordering on each 

other, and are fometimes both on the fame coin. Addifon. 
2. To approach nearly to. 

All wit, which borders upon profanenefs, and makes bold 
with thofe things to which the greateft reverence is due, de- 
ferves to be branded with folly. % VlotJbn: 

To BO'RDER. v. a. 
1. To adorn with a border of ornaments. 
2. To reach ; to touch ; to confine upon. 

Sheba and Raamah are thofe parts of Arabia, which border 
the fea called the Perfian gulf. Raleigh’s Hiflory. 

BO'RDERER. n.f [from border.] He that dwells on the bor¬ 
ders, extreme parts, or confines. 

They of thofe marches, gracious fovereign ! 
Shall be a wall fufficient to defend 
Our inland from the pilfering borderers. Shakefp. Henry V* 
An ordinary horfe will carry two facks of fand ; and, of 

fuch, the borderers on the fea do beftow fixty, at lead in every 
acre; but moft hufbands double that number. Carew’s Survey. 

The eafieft to be drawn 
To our fociety, and to aid the war: 
The rather for their feat, being next bord’rers 
On Italy ; and that they abound wuh horfe. B. Johnf Catih 
The king of Scots in perfon, with Perkin in his company,, 

entered with a great army, though it chiefly confided of bor¬ 
derers, being raifed fomewhat fuddenly. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

Volga’s ftream 
Sends oppofite, in fhaggy armour clad, 
Her borderers; on mutual daughter bent, 
They rend their countri es. Philips. 

To BO'RDRAGE. v. n. [from border.] To plunder the borders. 
Long time in peace his realm eftablifhed, 

Yet oft annoy’d with fundry bordragings 
Of neighbour Scots, and foreign fcatteriings. Fairy fK l. ih 

To BORE. av. a. [bojuan, Sax.] To pierce in a hole. 
I’ll believe as foon. 

This whole earth may be bor’d; and that the moon 
May through the centre creep. Sbakep. Midfum. Night’s Dr. 
Mulberries will be fairer, if you bore the trunk of the tree 

through, and thruft, into the places bored, wedges of fome hot 
treeSi Bacon’s Natural Hiji. N°456. 

Take the barrel of a long gun, perfectly bored, and fet it up¬ 
right, and take a bullet exactly fit for it; and then if you fuck 
at the mouth of the barrel never fo gently, the bullet will come 
upfo forcibly, that it will hazard the (Biking out your teeth. 

Digby on Beales3 

But Capys, and the graver fort, thought fit 
The Greeks fufpedted prefent to commit 
To feas or flames; at leaft, to fearch and bore 
The fldes, and what that (pace contains t’explore. Denham, 
Thefe diminutive caterpillars are able, by degrees, to pierce 

or bore their way into a tree, with very fmall holes; which, af¬ 
ter they are fully entered, grow together. Ray: 

Confider, reader, what fatigues I’ve known, 
What riots feen, what buftiing crouds I bor’d, 
How oft I crofs’d where carts and coaches roar’d. Gay. 

To BORE. V. n. 
1. To make a hole. 

A man may make an inftrumentto bore a hole an inch wide, 
pr half an inch, and fo lefs; not to bore a hole of a foot.^ 

Wilkins’s Mathematical Maglck. 

2. To pu(h forward towards a certain point. 
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Thofe milk paps, 

That through the window lawn bore at men’s eyes, 
Are not within the leaf of pity writ. Shakefp. Timon, 

Nor fouthward to the raining regions run ; 
But boring to the weft, and hov’ring there, 
With gaping mouths they drawprolifick air. Dryden. 

To BORE. V. n. [with farriers.] Is when a horfe carries his nofe 
near the ground. Dili. 

BORE, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. T he hole made by boring. 

Into hollow engines long and round, 
Thick ramm’d, at th’ other bore with touch -of fire 
Dilated, and infuriate. Milton’s Patadife Lojl, b. vi. 
We took a cylindrical pipe of glafs, whofe bore was about a 

quarter of an inch in diameter. Boyle. 
2. The inftrument with which a hole is bored. 

So fhall that hole be fit for the file, or fquare bore, if the cu- 
riofity of your propofed work cannot allow it to pafs without 
filing. Moxon’s Mechanical Exercifes. 

3. The fize of any hole. 
Our careful monarch ftands in perfon by, 

This new-caft cannon’s firmnefs to explore; 
The ftrength of big-corn’d powder loves to try, 
And ball and cartridge forts for every bore. Dry den. 
It will beft appear in the bores of wind inftruments ; there¬ 

fore caufe pipes to be made with a fingle, double, and fo on, to 
a fextuple bore; and mark what tone every one giveth. Bacon. 

BORE. The preterite of bear. 
The father bore it with undaunted foul, 

Like one who durft his deftiny controul; " 
Yet with becoming grief he bore his part, 
Refign’d his fon, but not refign’d his heart. Dryden. 

’Twas my fate 
To kill my father, and pollute his bed, 
By marrying her who bore me. Dryden and Lee’s OEdipus. 

BO'REAL. adj. [borealis, Lat.] Northern. 
Crete’s ample fields diminifh to our eye ; 

Before the boreal blafts the vefiels fly. Pope’s Odyffey. 
BO'RE AS. n.f. [Lat.] The north wind. 

Boreas, and Cserias, and Argeftas loud, 
And Thrafcias, rend the woods, and feas up-turn. 

Milton s Paradife Loft, b. x. /. 699. 
BO;REE. n.f. A kind of dance. 

Dick could neatly dance a jig, 
But Tom was beft at borees. Swift. 

BO'RER. n.f. [from bore.] A piercer; an inftrument to make 
holes with. 

The mafter-bricklayer muft try all the foundations, with a 
borer) fuch as well-diggers ufe, to try what ground they have. 

Moxon’s Mechanical Exercifes. 
BORN. The participle paffve of bear. 

Their charge was always born by the queen, and duly paid 
out of the exchequer. Bacon. 

The great men were enabled to opprefs their inferiours; and 
their followers were born out and countenanced in wicked ac¬ 
tions. Sir John Davies on Ireland. 

Upon fome occafions, Clodius may be bold and infolent, 
born away by his paflion. Swift. 

To be BORN. V. n. paff. [derived from the word to bear, in the 
fenfe of bringing forth ; as, my mother bore me twenty years 
ago ; or, I was born twenty years ago.] 

1. To come into life. 
When we are born, we cry, that we are come 

To this great ftage of fools. Shakefp. King Lear. 
Nor nature’s law with fruitlefs forrow mourn, 

But die, O mortal man ! for thou waft born. Prior. 
All that are born into the world, are furrounded with bodies, 

that perpetually and diverfly affedt them. Locke. 
2. It is ufually fpoken with regard to circumftances; as, he was 

bern a prince; he was born to empire ; he was born for great- 
nefs; that is, formed at the birth. 

The ftranger that dwelleth with you, fhall be unto you as 
one born among you, and thou fhalt love him as thyfelf. 

Levit. xix. 34. 
Yet man is lorn unto trouble, as the fparks fly upward. 

Job) v. 7. 
A friend loveth at all times, and a brother is born for adver- 
fity. Prov. xvii. 17. 

The new born babe by nurfes overlaid. ' Dryden. 
Either of you knights may well deferve 

A princefs born; and fuch is {he you ferve. Dryden’s Fab. 
Two rifing crefts his royal head adorn ; 

Born from a god, himfelf to godhead born. Dryden’s /En. 
Both muft alike from heav’n derive their light ; 

Thefe b orn to judge, as well as thofe to write. Pope. 
For all mankind alike require their grace; 

All born to want; a miferable race ! Pope’s Odyjfey. 
I was born to a good eftate, although it now turneth to little 

account. Swift’s Story of an injured Lady. 
Their lands are let to lords, who never defigned to be te¬ 

nants, naturally murmur at the payment of rents, as a fub- 
ferviency they were not born to. Swift, 

BOS 
3. It has ufually the particle of before the mother. 

Be bloody, bold, and refolute, laugh to fcorn 
The pow’r of man; for none of woman born 
Shall harm Macbeth. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
I being born of my father’s firft wife, and flie<j/'his third, (he 

converfes with me rather like a daughter than a fifter, Tatler, 
BO'ROUGH. n. f. [bophoe, Saxon.] 
1. It fignified anciently a furety, or a man bound for others. 

A borough, as I here ufe it, and as the old laws ftill ufe, is 
not a borough town, that is, a franchifed town; but a main 
pledge of an hundred free perfons, therefore called a free bo- 
rough, or, as you fay, francplegium. For berth, in old Saxon, 
fignifieth a pledge or furety; and yet it is fo ufed with us in 
fome fpeeches, as Chaucer faith, St. John to Boroh; that is, for 
aflurance and warranty. Spenfer’s Ireland, 

2. A town with a corporation. 
BO'ROUGH Englijh, is a cuftomary defeent of lands or tenements, 

whereby, in all places where this cuftom holds, lands and te¬ 
nements defeend to the youngeft: fon ; or, if the owner have 
no iflue, to his youngeft brother. Cowel. 

BO'RREL. n.f. [it is explained by Junius without etymology.] 
A mean fellow. 

Siker thou fpeak’ft like a lewd forrel, 
Of heaven, to deemen fo : 

Howbe I am but rude and barrel, 
Yet nearer ways I know. Spenfer’s Pajl, 

To BO'RROW. v. a. [borgen, Dutch; bopgian, Saxon.] 
1. To take fomething from another upon credit. 

He borrowed a box of the ear of the Englifhman, and fwore 
he would pay him again when he was able. 

Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
We have borrowed money for the king’s tribute, and that 

upon our lands and vineyards. Neb. v. 4. 
2. To afk of another the ufe of fomething for a time. 

Then he faid, go, borrow thee vefiels abroad of all thy neigh¬ 
bours. 2 Kings, iv. 3. 

Where darknefs and furprize made conqueft cheap ! 
Where virtue borrowed the arms of chance, 
And ftruck a random blow ! Dryden’s Span. Friar. 

3. To take fomething of another. 
A borrow’d title haft thou bought too dear; 

Why didft thou tell me that thou wert a king ? Sh. II. IV. 
They may borrow fomething of inftrudftion even from their 

paft guilt. Decay of Piety. 
I was engaged in the tranflation of Virgil, from whom I have 

borrowed only two months. Dryden’s Dufrefn. 
Thefe verbal figns they fometimes borrow from others, and 

fometimes make themfelves; as one may obferve among the 
new names children give to things. ( Locke. 

Some perfons of bright parts have narrow remembrance; for 
having riches of their own, they are not folicitous to borrow. 

Watts’s Improvement of the Mind.. 
4. To ufe as one’s own, though not belonging to one. 

Unkind and cruel, to deceive your fon 
In borrow’d fhapes, and his embrace to fhun. Dryden’s Mn. 

BORROW, n.f. [from the verb.] The thing borrowed. 
Yet of your royal prefence I’ll adventure 

7 he borrow of a week. Shakefp. Winter’s Tak> 
Bo'RROWER. n.f. [from borrow.] 
1, He that borrows ; he that takes money upon truft. 

His talk is of nothing but of his poverty, for fear belike led 
I fhould have proved a young borrower. Sidney, b. ii< 

Neither a borrower nor a lender be; 
For loan oft lofes both itfelf and friend, 
And borrowing dulls the edge of hufbandry. Hamlet> 

Go not, my horfe, the better ; 
I muft become a borrower of the night 
For a dark hour or twain* Shakefp. Macbeth. 

But you invert the cov’nants of her truft, 
And harfhly deal, like an ill borrower, 
With that which you receiv’d on other terms. Milton. 

2. He that takes what is another’s, and ufes it as his own. 
Some fay, that I am a great borrower; however, none of my 

creditors have challenged me for it. Pope. 
BO'SCAGE. n.f [bofeage, Fr.] Wood, or woodlands; repre- 

fentation of woods. 
We bent our courfe thither, where we faw the appearance of 

land ; and, the next day, we might plainly difeern that it was 
a land flat to our fight, and full of bofeage, which made it fhew 
the more dark. Bacon’s N. Atlantis. 

Chearful paintings in feafting and banqueting rooms; graver 
ftories in galleries ; landfkips and bofeage, and fuch wild works, 
in open terraces, or fummer-houfes. Watt on. 

BO'SKY. adj. [bofque, Fr.] Woody. 
And with each end of thy blue bow do’ft crown 

My bofky acres, and my unfhrub’d down. Shakefp. Tempef, 
1 know each land, and every alley green, 

Dingle, or bufhy dell, of this wild wood, 
And every bofky bourn from fide to fide. Milton. 

BOSOM. n.f. [boyme, boyom, Saxon.] 
1. The embrace of the arms holding any thing to the breaft. 
2. The breaft; the heart. 

Our 
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BOS 
Our good old friend, 

Lay comforts to your bofcm; and bedow 
Your needful counfel to our bufinefles. * Shakefp. King Lear. 

The inclofure. 
Unto laws thus made and received by a whole church, they 

which live within the bofom of that church, mud not think it a 
matter indifferent, either to yield, or not to yield, obedience. 

Hooker, b. ii. 

4. The folds of the drefs that cover the bread. 
Put now thy hand into thy bofom; and he put his hand into 

his bofcm : and when he took it out, behold his hand was le¬ 
prous as fnow. Exodus, iv. 6. 

5. The tender aftedlions ; kindnefs ; favour. 
Whofe age has charms in it, whofe title more, 

To pluck the common bofoms on his fide. Shakefp. K. Lear. 
To whom the great Creator thus reply’d : 

O Son, in whom my foul hath chief delight ; 
Son of my bofom, Son who art alone 
My word, my wifdom, and effedlual might. Par. Lojl, b. iii. 

& Inclination; defire. 
If you can pace your wifdom 

In that good path that I could wifh it go, 
You fhall have your bofo?n on this wretch. 

Shakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 
BOSOM, in compofition, implies intimacy; confidence; a fond- 

nefs. 
No more that thane of Cawder fhall deceive 

Our bofm-inf reft; go, pronounce his death. Macbeth. 
This Antonio, 

Being the bofom-lover of my lord, 
Muft needs be like my lord. Shakefp. Merchant of Vmice. 

Thofe domedick traitors, bofom-thieves, 
Whom cudom hath call’d wives; the readied helps 
To betray the heady hufbands, rob the eafiy. 

Ben. Johnfon s Catiline. 

He fent for his lofom-friends, with whom he moft confidently 
confulted, and Ihewed the paper to them; the contents where¬ 
of he could not conceive. _ Clarendon. 

The fourth privilege of friendfhip is that which is here fpe- 
cified in the text, a communication of fecrets. A bofom~fecrety 

and a bofom-friend, are ufually put together. . South. 
She who was a bcfom-fnend of her royal midrels, he calls an 

infolent woman, the word of her fex. Addlfon s Whig Exam. 
To BO'SOM. V. a. [from the noun.] 
j. To inclofe in the bofom. 

Bofom up my counfel; 
You’ll find it wholefome. 

I do not think my fider fo to feek, 
Or fo unprincipl’d in virtue’s book, 
And the fweet peace that bofoms goodnefs ever. 

2. To conceal in privacy. 
The groves, the fountains, and the flow rs, 

That open now their choiced boforrid finells, 
Referv’d for night, and kept for thee in dore. Bar, Lojt, h. v. 

l owers and battlements it fees, 
Bofom d high in tufted trees, ^ 
Where perhaps fome beauty lies, 
The cynofure of neighbouring eyes. 

To happy convents, bofom d deep in vines, 
Where dumber abbots, purple as their wines. 

BO'SON. n.f [corrupted from bcatfwain.J 
The barks upon the billows ride, 

The mader will not day ; 
The merry bofon from his fice 
His whidle takes, to check and chiuc 
The ling’ring lad’s delay. 

1. °Aftu/; ailment railed above the reft of the work; a 
fhinino; prominence. , . , , 

What figures beauty, ftrength, youth, fortune, embro.dered 
furniture, or gaudy boffes? , ... frange. 

This ivory was intended for the hfe.r of a bridle, was laud up 
for a prince, and a woman of Caria or Masoma ye i . 

r 3 Pope s Notes on Iliad. 
2. The part rifing in the midd of any thing. 

He runneth upon him, even on his neck, upon the th.ck 
fc/« of his bucklers. _ Jd, xv. 26. 
2. A thick body of any kind. , , . 

A bofs made of wood, with an iron hook, to hang on the 
laths, or on a ladder, in which the labourer puts the mortar at 
the britches of the tiles. Moxon’s Mechanical Exercifes 

If a clofe appulfe be made by the lips, then is framed M ; if 
by the bofs of the tongue to the palate, near the throat, then K. ; J ° Holder s Elements of Speech. 

BG'SSACE. n.f. [in archite&ure.] .... . 
1. Any done that has a proje&ure, and is laid in a place in a 

building, to be afterwards carved. 
2, Rudick work, which confifts of dones, which feem to advance 

beyond the naked of a building, by reafon o. indentures or 
channels left in the joinings : thefe are chiefly in the corners 
of edifices, and called rudick quoins. Builder’s Dift. 

BO'SVEL. n. f. A fpecies of crowfoot-, which fee, 

Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

Milton, 

Milton. 

Pope. 

Dryden’s Albion. 

B O T 
BOTANICAL. \adj. [from jSereU, an herb.] Relating to herbs % 
BOTA'NICK. J (killed in herbs, 

Some botanical criticks tell us, the poets have not rightly fol¬ 
lowed the traditions of antiquity, in metamorphofing thefiders 
of Phaeton into poplars. Addifon on Italy. 

BO'TANIST. n.f. [from botany.] One (killed in plants} one 
who dudies the various fpecies of plants. 

The uliginous ladleous matter, taken notice of by that dili¬ 
gent botanjji, was only a collection of corals. Woodward. 

Then fpring the living herbs, beyond the power 
Of botanijl to number up their tribes. Thomfon’s Spring. 

BOTANO'LOGY. n.f. [ffoTtzwhoyia.] A difeourfe upon plants. D. 
BOTANY. n.f. [from 0OTUW9 an herb.] Thefcience of plants; 

that part of natural hidory which relates to vegetables. 
BOB ARGO. n.f. [botarga, Span.] A reliftfing fort of food, 

made of the roes of the mullet fifh ; much ufed on the coads 
of the Mediterranean, as an incentive to drink. Chambers. 

BOTCH, n. f [bozza, pronounced botza, Ital.] 
1. A fwelling, or eruptive difcoloration of the (kin: 

Time, which rots all, and makes botches pox, 
And, plodding on, mud make a calf an ox, 
Hath made a lawyer. Donne. 

Botches and blains mud all his fledi imbofs, 
And all his people. Milton s Paradife Lof9 b. xii. /. 180. 
It proves far more incommodious, which, if it were propelled 

in boils, botches, or ulcers, as in the feurvy, would rather con¬ 
duce to health. Harvey on Confumptions.- 

2. A part in any work ill finifhed, fo as to appear worfe than the 
red. 

With him, 
To leave no rubs or botches in the work, 
Fleance, his fon, mud embrace the fate. Shakefp. Macbeth• 
3. An adfeititious, adventitious part clumfily added. 

If both thofe words are not notorious botches, I am much de¬ 
ceived ; though the French tranflator thinks otherways. 

Dryden e Dedication, Antid. 
A comma ne’er could claim 

A place in any Britidi name; 
Yet, making here a perfect botch, 
Thruds your poor vowel from his notch. Swift» 

To BOTCH, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To mend or patch cloaths clumfily. 

Their coats, from botching newly brought, are torn. Dry den. 
2. To mend any thing awkwardly. 

To botch up what th’ had torn and rent, 
Religion and the government. Hudibras, p. iii. c. ii. 

3. To put together unfuitably, or unfkilfully; to make up of un- 
fuitable pieces. 

Go with me to my houfe, 
And hear thou there, how many fruitlels pranks 
This ruffian hath botch’d up, that thou thereby 
May fmile at this. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

Her fpeech is nothing, 
Yet the unfhaped ufe of it doth move 
The hearers to collection; they aim at it, 
And botch the words up fit to their own thoughts. Hamlet. 

For treafon botch’d in rhyme will be thy bane; 
Rhime is the rock on which thou art to wreck. Dry den 9 

4. To mark with botches. 
Young Hylas, botch’d with dains too foul to name, 

In cradle here renews his youthful frame. Garth’s Difpenf. 
BO'TCHER. n.f. [from botch.] A mender of old cloaths; the 

fame to a taylor as a cobler to a (hoemaker. 
He was a botcher’s prentice in Paris, from whence he was 

whipt for getting the fheriff’s fool with child. 
Shakefp. All’s well that ends well. 

Botchers left old cloaths in the lurch, 
And fell to turn and patch the church. Hudibras, c. ii. 

BO'TCHY. adj. [from botch.] Marked with botches. 
And thofe boils did run—fay fo—Did not the general run ? 

Were not that a botchy fore ? Shakefp. Troilus and Crejf 
BOTE. n.f. [bote, Sax. a word now out of ufe.] 
1. A compenfation or amends for a man flain, which is bound 

to another. Cow el. 
2. It was ufed for any payment. 
BOTH. adj. [batu, batj>a, Sax.] The two; as well the one as 

the other. Et I’un & Tautre, Fr. It is ufed only of two. 
And the next day, both morning and afternoon, he was kept 

by our party. Sidney, b. ii. 
Mofes and the prophets, Chrid and his apodles, were in their 

times all preachers of God’s truth; fome by word, fome by 
writing; fome by both. Hooker, b. v. § 19, 

Which of them fhall I take ? 
Both ? one ? or neither ? neither can be enjoy’d, 
If both remain alive, Shakefp. King Lear. 

Two lovers cannot (hare a fingle bed; 
As therefore both are equal in degree, 
The lot of both he left to dediny. Dryden’s Fables. 

A Venus and a Helen have been feen, 
Both perjur’d wives, the goddefs and the queen. Granville. 

BQTH. conj. [from the adje£Iive.] As well : it has the conjunc¬ 
tion and to correfpond with it. 
r Both 



BOT 
Both the boy was worthy to be prais’d* 

And Stimichon has often made me long, 
To hear, like him, fo foft, fo fweet a fong. Dry den's Pafl. 

BO'TRYOID. adj. [0o1gt;o»&is.] Having the form of a bunch of 
grapes. 

The outfide is thick fet with botryoid efflorefcencies, or fmall 
knobs, yellow, bluiftt, and purple; all of a fhining metallick 
hue. Woodward of FoJJils. 

BOTS. n.f [without a Angular.] A fpecies of fmall worms in the 
entrails of horles ; anfvvering, perhaps, to the afcarides in hu¬ 
man bodies. 

Peafe and beans are as dank here as a dog, and that is the 
next way to give poor jades the bots: this houfe is turned up- 
fide down fince Robin the oftler died. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. i» 

BOTTLE, n. f [bouteille, Fr.] 
1. A fmall veffel of glafs, or other matter, with a narrow mouth, 

to put liquour in., 
The fhepherd’s homely curds, 

His cold thin drink out of his leather bottle, 
Is far beyond a prince’s delicates. Shakefp. Henry VI. p. iii. 
Many have a manner, after other men’s fpeech, to fhake 

their heads* A great officer would fay, it was as men fhake a 
bottle, to fee if there was any wit in their heads, or no. Bacon. 

Then if thy ale in glafs thou wouldft confine, 
Let thy clean bottle be entirely dry. King’s Molly of Mount. 
He threw into the enemy’s fhips earthen bottles filled with 

ferpents, which put the crew in diforder, and made them fly. 
Arbuthnot on Coins. 

2. A quantity of wine ufually put into a bottle; a quart. 
Sir, you fhall flay, and take t’other bottle. Sped. N° 462. 

3. A quantity of hay or grafs bundled up. 
Methinks I have a great defire to a bottle of hay ; good hay, 

fweet hay, hath no fellow. Shakefp. Midfum. Night’s Dream. 
But I fhould wither in one day, and pais 

To a lock of hay, that am a bottle of grafs. Donne. 
To BO'TTLE. v. a. [from the noun.] To inclofe in bottles. 

You may have it a moll excellent cyder royal, to drink or to 
bottle. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

When a hogfhedd of wine is to be bottled off, wafh your 
bottles immediately before you begin ; but be fure not to drain 
them. Swift’s Directions to the Butler. 

BO'TTLE is often compounded with other words; as, bottle-friend, 
a drinking friend ; boiile-cdmpanion. 

Sam, who is a very good bottle-companion, has been the di- 
verfion of his friends. Addifon, Sped. N° 89. 

BO'TTLEFLOWER. n.f [cyantif Lat.] A plant. 
It hath a fquamofe hairy calyx ; the difk of the flower is al- 

moft plain, but the outer florets, round the borders, are large, 
tubulous, and deeply cut in ; fhefe outer florets are always bar¬ 
ren ; but the inner florets have a Angle naked feed fucceeding 
each. The fpecies are, 1. The greater broad-leaved blue-bottle, 
commonly called globe-flower. 2. The greater narrow-leaved 
blue bottle^ or globe-flower. 3. The purp\c fweet fultan. 4. Corn- 
bottle, with a white flower. The firft: and fecond forts are a- 
biding plants, which increafe greatly by their creeping roots. 
The fweet fultans will begin to flower, and continue till the froft 
prevents them. The corn-bottles were alfo annuals, which, for 
the diverfity of their flowers, were propagated in gardens; but 
of late years they are almoft excluded. Millar. 

BO'TTLESCREW. n. f. [from bottle and fcrew.] A fcrew to pull, 
out the cork. 

A good butler always breaks off the point of his lottlefcrew 
in two days, by trying which is hardefl, the point of the fcrew, 
or the neck of the bottle. Swift. 

BOTTOM, n.f [botm, Saxon; bodem> Germ.] 
1. The loweflpart of anything. 
2. The ground under the water. 

Shallow brooks that flow’d fo clear, 
'The bottom did the top appear. Dryden. 

3. The foundation; the ground-work. 
On this fuppofition my reafonings proceed, and cannot be 

affedfed by objections which are far from being built on the 
fame bottom. Atterbury. 

4. A dale; a valley; a low ground. 
In the purlieus Hands a fheep-cote, 

Well of this place; down in the neighbour bottom. 
Shakefp. As you like it. 

On both the fhores of that fruitful bottom, which I have be¬ 
fore mentioned, are Hill to be feen the marks of ancient edifices. 

Addifon on Italy. 
Equal convexity could never be feen : the inhabitants of 

fuch an earth could have only the profpedt of a little circular 
plane, which would appear to have an acclivity on all Aides; fo 
that every man would fancy himfelf the loweft, and that he al¬ 
ways dwelt and moved in a bottom. Bentley. 

5. The part moffi remote from the view; the deepeft part. 
His propofals and arguments fhould with freedom be exa¬ 

mined to the bottom, that, if there be any miftake in them, no 
body may be milled by his reputation. Locke. 

6. Bound; limit. 
But there’s no bottom, none, 

In my voluptuoufnefs. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

B O U 
f The utinofi extent or profundity of any man’s capacity, whe¬ 

ther deep or fhallow. 
As I return, I will fetch off thefe juftices : I do fee the hot- 

tom of Juftice Shallow: how Subject we old men are to the vice 
of lying ! Shakefp Henry IV. p. ii, 

8. The lafl refort; the remoteft caufe; firft motion. 
He wrote many things which are not publifhed in his name; 

and was at the bottom of many excellent counfels, in which he 
did not appear. Addifon. 

9» A fhip ; a veffel for navigation. 
A bawbling veffel was he captain of, 

With which, fuch fcathful grapple did he make 
With the moft noble bottom of our fleet. Shakefp. T. Night 

My ventures are not in one bottom trufted; 
Nor to one place. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
We have memory, not of one fhip that ever returned, and 

but of thirteen perfons only, at Several times, that chofe to re¬ 
turn in our bottoms. Bacon’s New Atlantis, 

He’s a foolifli Seaman, 
That when his fhip is finking, will not 
Unlade his hopes into another bottom. Denham’s Sophy. 
He puts to fea upon his own bottom; holds the ftern himfelf; 

and now, if ever, we may expedfnew difcoveries. Norris. 
He fpreads his canvas, with his pole he fteers, 

The freights of flitting ghofts in his thin bottom bears. Dryd. 
10. A chance; an adventure; or fecurity. 

He began to fay, that himfelf and the prince were too much 
to venture in one bottom. Clarendon, b. viii. 

We are embarked with them on the fame bottom, and mull; 
be partakers of their happinefs or mifery. Sped. N° 273. 

11. A ball of thread wound up together. 
This whole argument will be like bottoms of thread, clofe 

wound up. Bacon’s War with Spain, 
The Silkworms finifh their bottoms in about fifteen days. 

Mortimer’s Husbandry. 
Each Chriftmas they accounts did clear, 

And wound their bottom round the year. Prior, 
12. BOTTOM of a lane. The loweft end. 
13. BOTTOM of beer. The grounds, or dregs* 
To BO'TTOM. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To build upon ; to fix upon as a Support. 

They may have fomething of obfcurity, as being bottomed 
upon, and fetched from the true nature of the things. Hale. 

Pride has a very ftrong foundation in the mind ; it is bottomed 
upon felf-iove. Collier on Pride. 

The grounds upon which we bottom Our reafoning, are but 
a part; fomething is left out, which fhould go into the reckon¬ 
ing. Locke. 

Every action is fuppofed to be bottomed upon feme principle. 
Atterbury. 

2. To wind upon fomething; to twift thread round fomething. 
Therefore, as you unwind your love for him, 

Left it fhould ravel, and be good to none, 
You muft provide to bottom it on me. Shakefp. T. G. of Ver. 

To BO'TTOM. V. n. To reft upon as its fupport. 
Find out upon what foundation any propofition, advanced, 

bottoms; and obferve the intermediate ideas, by which it is join¬ 
ed to that foundation upon which it is eredled. Locke. 

BO'TTOMED. adj. [from bottom,] Having a bottom; it is ufu¬ 
ally compounded. 

There being prepared a number of flat-bottomed boats, to 
tranfport the land-forces, under the wing and protedlion of the 
great navy. Bacon’s War with Spain. 

BO'TTOMLESS. adj. [from bottom.] Without a bottom; fa- 
thomlefs. 

Wickednefs may well be compared to a bottomlefs pit, into 
which it is eafier to keep one’s felf from falling, than, being 
fallen, to give one’s felf any ftay from falling infinitely. Sidney. 

Is not my forrow deep, having no bottom ? 
Then be my paffions bottomlefs with them. Shakefp. T. Andr. 

Him the Almighty pow’r 
Hurl’d headlong, flaming from th’ etherial fky, 
To bottomlefs perdition. Milton s Par. Lojl^ b.i. 7.47. 

BO'TTOMRY. n.f. [in navigation and commerce,] The aft of 
borrowing money on a fhip’s bottom; that is, by engaging the 
veffel for the repayment of it, fo as that, if the fhip mifearry, 
the lender lofes the money advanced; but, if it arrives fafe at 
the end of the voyage, he is to repay the money lent, with a 
certain premium or intereft agreed on; and this on pain of for¬ 
feiting the fhip. Harris. 

BO'UCHET. n.f. [French.] A fort of pear. Did. 
BOUD. n.f. An infedt which breeds in malt; called alfo a 
weevil. Did. 

To BOUGE. v. n. [louge, Fr,] Tofwellout. 
BOUGH, n.f [bog, Saxon ; the gh is mute.] An arm or large 

fhoot of a tree, bigger than a branch, yet not always diftin- 
guifhed from it. 

He faw a vine-labourer, that, finding a bough broken, took 
a branch of the fame bough, and tied it about the place broken. 

Sidney, b. ii. 
Their lord and patron loud did him proclaim, 

And at his feet their laurel boughs did throw. Fairy b. i. 
From 



B O U 
From the bough , , 

She g^e him of that fair enticing fruit. Parad. Loft, b. ix, 
As the dove’s flight did guide AEneas, now 

May thine conduct me to the golden bough. Denham. 
Under fome fav’rite myrtle’s fhady boughs, 

They Apeak their pafiions in repeated vows. Rofcommon. 
See how, on every bough, the birds exprefs, 

In their fweet notes, their happinefs. Dryden’s Indian Emp. 
Twas all her joy the rip’ning fruits to tend, 

And fee the boughs with happy burdens bend. Pope. 
BOUGHT, prefer, or to buy, which fee. 
BOUGHT, n.f [irom to bozo.] 
i» A twift; a link; a knot. 

His huge long tail wound up in hundred folds, 
Whole wreathed boughts whenever he unfolds, 
And thick entangled knots adowrt does flack. Fairy ft. b. i. 

Immortal verfe, 
Such as the meeting foul may pierce 
In notes, with many a winding bought 
Of linked fweetnefs, long drawn out. Milton. 

1. A flexure. 
The flexure of the joints is not the fame in elephants as in 

ether quadrupeds, but nearer unto thofe of a man; the bought 
of the fore-legs not directly backward, but laterally, and fome- 
what inward. Brown's Vulgar Err ours, h. iii. c. i. 

BOUILLON, n.f. [French.] Broath; foup; any thing made 

to be fupped : a term ufed in cookery. 
BO'ULDER Walls, [in architecture.] Walls built of round flints or 

pebbles, laid in a flrong mortar; ufed where the fea has a beach 
cait up, or where there are plenty of flints. Builder s Dial. 

To BOULT, V. a. See To BOLT. 

To BOUNCE, v. n. [a word formed, fays Skinner, from the 
found.] 

j. To fall or fly againft any thing with great force, fo as to re¬ 
bound. 

The fright awaken’d Arcite with a ftart, 
Againft his bofom bounc'd his heaving heart. Dtyden. 
Juft as I was putting out my light, another bounces as hard as 

he can knock. Swift's Bickerftaffdetected. 
2. To fpring; to make a fudden leap. 

High nonfenfe is like beer in a bottle, which has, in reality, 
no ftrength and fpirit, but frets, and flies, and bounces, and imi¬ 
tates the pafiions of a much nobler liquour. Add. Whig Exam. 

R.ous’d by the noife, 
And muftcai clatter, 
They bounce from their neft, 
No longer will tarry. Swift. 
Out bounc’d the maftifF of the triple head; 

Away the hare with double fwiftnefs fled. . Swift. 
3. To boaft; to bully: a fenfe ufed only in familiar fpeech. 
4. To be bold, or ftrong. 

Forfooth the bouncing Amazon, 
Your hufkin’d miftrefs, and your warriour love, 
To Thefeus muff be wedded. Shakefp. Midfurn. Night’s Dr, 

BOUNCE, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. A ftrong fudden blow. 

• The bounce burft ope the door; the fcornful fair 
Relentlefs look’d, and faw him beat his quiv’ring feet in air. 

Dryden. 

2. A fudden crack of noife^ 
What cannoneer begot this lufty blood . 

He fpeaks plain cannon fire, and fmoke, and bounce'. 
He gives the baftinado with his tongue. Shakefp. K. John. 

Two hazel-nuts I threw into the flame, 
And to each nut I gave a fweetheart s name; 
This with the loudeft bounce me fore amaz dj 
That in a flame of brighteft colour blaz’d. Gay. 

3. A boaft; a threat; in low language. 
BOUNCER, n.f. [from bounce.] A boafter; a bully, an empty 

threatner. 
BOUND, n.f. [from bind.] _ , 
1. A limit; a boundary; that by which any thing is terminated. 

Illimitable ocean! without bound; 
Without dimenfton; where length, breadth, and heig it, 
And time, and place, are loft. Paradife Loft, b.n. 1. 892. 
Thofe vaft Scythian regions were Separated by the common 

natural bounds, of rivers, lakes, mountains, woods, or marfhes. 
Temple. 

Indus and Ganges, our wide empire’s bounds, 
Swell their dy’d currents with their natives wounds. Dryden. 

Through all th’ infernal bounds, 
Which flaming Phlegethon furrounds, 
Sad Orpheus fought his confort loft. Pope s St. Caciha. 

2. A limit by which any excurfion is reftrained. 
Hath he fet bounds between their love and me ? 

I am their mother, who fhall bar me from them. Rich. III. 
Stronger and fiercer by reftraint he roars, 

And knows no bound, but makes his pow’r his fhores. Denh. 
Any bounds made with body, even adamantine walls, are far 

from putting a flop to the mind, in its farther progrefs in Space. 
Locke. 

3. [from to bound, v. ?;.] A leap; a jump; a fpring* 
VOL. I. 

B)o but note a wild and wanton herd, 
Or race of youthful and unhandled colts, 
B etching ma abounds, bellowing, and neighing loud. . 

Shakefp. Merchant of Venich 
The horfes ftartedwith a fudden bound, 

And flung the reins and chariot to the ground. Addif Ovid. 
Dext’rous he Tcapes the coach with nimble bounds, 

Whilft «v’ry honeft tongue ftcp thief refounds. Gayi 
4* A rebound; the leap of Something flying back by the force of 

the blow. 
Thefe inward difgufts are but the fir ft bound of tills ball of 

contention. Decay of P.icfyi 
To BOUND, V. a. [from the noun.] 
z. 10 limit; to terminate. 

A lofty tow’r, and ftrong on every fide, 
With treble walls, which Phlegethon furrouhds, 
W hofe firy flood the burning empire hounds. Dryden’s Mm 

2. To reftrain ; to confine. 
Take but degree away, untune that firing, 

The bounded waters 
Would lift their bofonfs higher than the fhores, 
And make a fop of all this folid globe. Shakefp. Tr. andGri 

To BOUND, v. n. [bondir, Fr.J 
1. To jump ; to fpring; to move forward by leaps. 

My mother’s blood 
Runs on the dexter cheek, and this finifter 
Bounds in my fire’s. Shakefp. Troilus and Crejftda* 

Torrifmond appear’d, 
Gave me his hand, and led me lightly o’er, 
Leaping and bounding on the billows heads. Dryden. 

Before his lord the ready fpaniel bounds, 
Panting with hope, he tries the furrow’d grounds. Pope. 

When fudden through the woods a bounding flag 
Ruftftd headlong down, and plung’d amidft the river. Rowe. 

Warbling to the vary’d ftrain, advance 
Two Sprightly youths, to form the bounding dance. Pope. 

2, To rebound ; to fly back by repercuffion. 
Mark the n a bounding valour in our English, 

That being dead, like to the bullets grazing, 
Breaks out into a Second courfe of mifehief. Shakefp. H. V. 

To BOUND, V. a. To make to bound. 
If I might buffet for any love, or bound my horfe for her fa¬ 

vours, I would lay on like a butcher, and fit like a jackanapes, 
never off. Shakefp. Henry V. 

If love, ambitious, fought a match of birth, 
Whofe veins bound richer blood than lady Blanch. Rich. Ilf. 

BOUND, participle pajftve of bind,. 
Nay, faid Pamela; none fhall take that office from myfelf, 

being fo much bound as I am for my education. Sidney, b. iU 
This is Antonio* 

To whom I am fo infinitely bound.— 
—You fhould in ail fenfe be much bound to him; 
For, as I hear, he was much bound for you. Merch. of Veni, 

The gentleman is learn’d, a moll rare Speaker, 
To nature none more bound. , Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
The bifhops of Hungary, being wonderfully rich, were bound 

to keep great numbers of horfemen, which they ufed to bring 
into the field. Knolles's PPiJiory of the Turks: 

They Summoned the governour to deliver it to them, or elfe 
they would not leave one ftone upon another. To which the 
governour made no other reply, than that he was not bound to 
repair it; but, however, he would, by God’s help, keep the 
ground afterwards. Clarendon, b. viii. 

BOUND, adj. [a word of doubtful etymology.] Deftined; in¬ 
tending to come to any place. 

His be that care, whom moft it doth concern, 
Said he; but whither with fuch hafty flight 
Art thou now bound? for well might I difeern 
Great caufe, that carries thee fo fwift and light. Fairy ft. b. w. 
To be bound for a port one defires extremely, and fail to it, 

with a fair gale, is very pleafant. Temple. 
Willing we fought your fhores, and hither bound, 

The port fo long defir’d, at length we found. Dryden. 
BOUNDARY, n.f. [from bound.] Limit; bound. 

He Suffers the confluence and clamours of the people to pafs 
all boundaries of laws, and reverence to his authority. K. Charles. 

Senfation and reflection are the boundaries of our thoughts ; 
beyond which the mind, whatever efforts it would make, is not 
able to advance. _ _ Locke. 

Great part of our fins confift in the irregularities attending 
the ordinary purfuits of life; fo that our reformation muft ap¬ 
pear, by purfuing them within the boundaries of duty. Rogers. 

BOYNDEN. participle pajftve of bind. 
Hereafter, in a better world than this, 

I fhall defire more love and knowledge of you.— 
*—I reft much bounden t6 you : fare you well. Shakefp: 
We alfo moft humbly befought him to accept of us as his true 

Servants, by as juft a right as ever men on earth were bounden. 
Bacon’s New Atlantis. 

To be careful for a provifion of all neceflaries for ourfelves, 
and thofe who depend on us, is a bounden duty. Rogers. 

3^ BQ'UNDINC 
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Bo UNDING-STONE. ) r A a x. i 
TJ > n. . A ltone to play witn. 
BOUND-STONE. S J t J 

I am paft a boy ; 
A fceptre’s but a play-thing, and a globe 
A bigger bounding-Jione. Dryden’s Don Sebafian. 

BO'UNDLESNESS. n.f [from boundlefs.] Exemption from limits. 
God has corrected the boundlefnefs of his voluptuous defires, 

by hinting his capacities. South. 
BO'UNDLESS. adj. [from bound.'] Unlimited; unconfined; im- 

mcafurable; illimitable. 
Beyond the infinite and boundlefs reach 

Of mercy, if thou didft this deed of death, 
Art thou damn’d, Hubert. Shakefp. King John. 

Heav’n has of right all viTory defign’d ; 
Whence boundlefs power dwells in a will confin’d.4 Dryden. 
Man feems as boundlefs in his defires, as God is in his being; 

and therefore nothing but God himfelf can fatisfy him. South. 
Though we make duration boundlefs as it is, we cannot ex¬ 

tend it beyond all being. God fills eternity, and it is hard to 
find a reafon, why any one fihould doubt that he fills immen- 
fity. Locke. 

Some guide the courfe of wand’ring orbs on high, 
Of roll the planets through the boundlefs Iky. Pope. 

BOUNTEOUS, adj. [from bounty.'] Liberal; kind; generous; 
munificent; beneficent: a word ufed chiefly in poetry for 
bountiful. 

Every one, 
According to the gift, which bounteous nature 
Hath in him inclos’d. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Her foul abhorring avarice, 
Bounteous; but almofifc bounteous to a vice. Dryden. 

BOUNTEOUSLY, add. [frombounteous.] Liberally; generoufly; 
largely. 

He bounieoufy befiow’d unenvy’d good 
On me. Dryden s State of Innocence. 

BO'UNTEOUSNESS. n.f. [from bounteous.] Munificence; libe¬ 
rality ; kindnefs. 

He fiftieth all things living with bounteoufnefs, Pfalms. 
BOUNTIFUL, adj. [from bounty zvAfull.] 
I. Liberal; generous; munificent. 

As bountiful as mines of India. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. i. 
If you will be rich, you mull live frugal; if you will be po¬ 

pular, you mufl be bountiful. Taylor’s Rule of living holy. 
I am obliged to return my thanks to many, who, without 

confidering the man, have been bountiful to the poet. Dryden. 
God, the bountiful authour of our being. Locke. 

It has of before the thing given, and to before the perfon re¬ 
ceiving.. * 

Our king (pares nothing, to give them the lhare of that feli¬ 
city, of which he is fo bountiful to his kingdom. Dryden’s Dufr. 

BO'UNTIFULLY. adv. [from bountiful.] Liberally; in a boun¬ 
tiful manner; largely. 

And now thy alms is giv’n, 
And thy poor flarv’ling bountifully fed. Donne. 
It is affirmed, that it never raineth in Egypt; the river boun¬ 

tifully requiting it in its inundation. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 
BO'UNTIFULNESS. n.f. [from bountiful.] The quality of being 

bountiful; generofity. 
Enriched to all bountifulnefs. 2 Cor. ix. 11. 

BOTNTIHEAD. 1 n.f. [from bounty and head, or hood. See 
BO'UNTIHEDE. k HOOD.] Goodnefs; virtue. It is now 
BO'UNTII-IOOD. 3 wholly out of ufe. 

This goodly frame of temperance, 
Formerly grounded, and fall fettled 
On firm foundation of true bountihead. Fairy b. ii. 

How fhall frail pen, with fear difparaged, 
Conceive fuch fovereign glory, and great bountihood f F. j^. 

BO'UNTY. n.f [bonte, Fr.] 
1. Generofity; liberality; munificence. 

We do not fo far magnify her exceeding bounty, as to affirm, 
that fhe bringeth into the world the fons of men, adorned with 
gorgeous attire. Hooker, b. iii. § 4. 

If you knew to whom you {hew this honour, 
I know you v/ould be prouder of the work, 
'Than cuftomary bounty can enforce you. Shakefp» 

Such moderation with thy bounty join, 
That thou may’ll nothing give, that is not thine. Denham. 
Thole godlike men, to wanting virtue kind, 
Bounty well plac’d preferr’d, and well defign’d, 
To all their titles. Dryden’s Juv.fat. v; 

2. It feems diftinguifhed from charity, as aprefent from an alms; 
being ufed, when perfons, not abfolutely neceffitous, receive 
gifts; or when gifts are given by great perfons. 

Tell a mifer of bounty to a friend, or mercy to the poor, and 
he will not underhand it. South. 

Her majefty did not fee this affembly fo proper to excite cha¬ 
rity and compaffion ; though I queftion not but her royal 
bounty will extend itfelf to them, dddifon. Guardian, N° 105. 

To BO'URGEON. v. n. [bourgeonner, Fr.] Tofprout; to fhoot 
into branches ; to put forth buds. 

Long may the dew of heaven diftil upon them, to make them 
bourgeon, and propagate among themfelves. Howel. 

0 that I had the fruitful heads of Hydra, 
That one might bourgeon where another fell ! 
Still would I giurthce work ! Dryden’s Don S el a flan. 

BOURN, n.f [borne, Fr.] 
1. A bound ; a limit. 

Bourn, bound of land, tilth, vineyard, none. Sh. Tempef. 
That undifeover’d country, from whofe bourn 

No traveller e’er returns* Shakefp. Hamlet 
Falfe, 

As dice are to be wifli’d, by one that fixes 
No bourn ’twixt his and mine. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale, 

1 know each lane, and every alley green, 
And every bofky bourn from fide to fide. Milton. 

2. [from bupn, Saxon.] A brook; a torrent: whence many 
towns, feated near brooks, have names ending in bourn. It is 
not now ufed in either fenfe; though the fecond continues in 
the Scottifh dialed!:. 

Ne fwelling Neptune, ne loud thund’ring Jove, 
Can change my cheer, or make me ever mourn ; 
My little boat can fafely pafs this perilous bourn. Fairy j^. 

To BOUSE, v.n. [buyfen, Dut.] To drink lavifihly; to tope. 
As he rode, he fomewhat ftill did eat, 

And in his hand did bear a boufng can, 
Of which he fipt. Fairy dfueen, b. iii. c. iv: 

BO'USY. adj. [from boufe.] Drunken. 
The guefts upon the day appointed came, 

Each boufy farmer, with his fimp’ring dame. King 
With a long legend of romantick things, 

Which in his cups the boufy poet fings. Dryden’s Juv.fat.x. 
BOUT. n.f. [botta, Ital.] A turn ; as much of an adlion as is 

performed at one time, without interruption; a fingle part of 
any adfion carried on by fucceffive intervals. 

The play began : Pas durft not Cofma chace; 
But did intend next bout with her to meet. Sidney. 

Ladies, that have your feet 
Unplagu’d with corns, we’ll have a bout. Shakefp. 

When in your motion you are hot, 
As make your bouts more violent to that end, 
He calls for drink. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

If he chance to ’fcape this difmal bout, 
The former legatees are blotted out. Dryden’s Juv. fat. xii. 
A weafel feized a bat; the bat begged for life : fays the wea- 

fel, I give no quarter to birds : fays the bat, I am a moufe; 
look on my body : fo fhe got off for that bout. L’Ef range, 

We’ll fee when ’tis enough, 
Or if it wants the nice concluding bout. King. 

BO'UTEFEU. n.f [French.] An incendiary; one who kindles 
feuds and difeontents. 

Animated by a bafe fellow, called John a Chamber, a very 
boutefeu, who bore much fway among the vulgar, they entered 
into open rebellion. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

Nor could ever any order be obtained impartially to punifli 
the known boutefeus, and open incendiaries. King Charles. 

Befides the herd of boutefeus, 
We fet on work without the houfe. Hudibras. 

BO'UTISALE. n.f. [I fuppofefrom bouty, or booty, and /ale.] A 
fale at a cheap rate; as booty or plunder is commonly fold. 

To fpeak nothing of the great boutifale of colleges and chan¬ 
tries. Sir J Flayward. 

BOUTS RIMEZ. [French.] The laft words or rhimes of a 
number of verfes given to be filled up. 

To BOW. v. a. [bugen, Saxon.J 
1. To bend, or infledf. 

A threepence bow’d, would hire me, 
Old as I am, to queen it. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

Orpheus, with his lute, made trees, 
And the mountain tops, that freeze, 
Bow themfelves when he did fing. Shakefp. HenryWW. 

Some bow the vines, which bury’d in the plain, 
Their tops in diftant arches rife again. Dryden’s Virgil. 
The mind has not been made obedient to difeipline, when at 

firft it was moft tender, and moft eafy to be bowed. Locke. 
2. To bend the body in token of refpedt or fubmiffion. 

They came to meet him, and bowed themfelves to the ground 
before him. 2 Kings, ii. 15. 

Is it to bow down his head as a bulrufh, and to fpread fack- 
cloth and allies under him ? wilt thou call this a faff, and an 
acceptable day to the Lord ? Ifaiah, Iviii. 5. 

3. To bend, or incline, in condefcenfion. 
Let it not grieve thee to bow down thine ear to the poor, 

and give him a friendly anfwer. Ecclus, iv. 8. 
4. To deprefs; to crufh. 

Are you fo gofpell’d, 
To pray for this good man, and for his iffue, 
Whofe heavy hand hath bow’d you to the grave, 
And beggar’d yours for ever. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Now wafting years my former ftrength confound, 
And added woes may bow me to the ground. Pope. 

To Bow. v. n. 
1. To bend; to fuffer flexure. 
2. To make a reverence. 

3 Rather 



Rather let my head 
Stoop to the block, than thefe knees boiv to Any, 
Save to the God of heav’n, and to my king. Shakefp. H. VI. 
This is the great idol to which the world bows; to this we 

pay our devouteft homage. Decay of Piety. 
Adnnr d, ador’d by all thb circling crowd, 

For wherefoe’er fhe turn’d her face, they bow’d. Dry den. 
3. To ftoop. 

1 he people bowed down upon their knees, to drink water. 
fudges, vii. 6. 

4. To fink under prefTure. 
They ftoop, they bow down together; they could not de¬ 

liver the burden. Ifaiah, xlvi. 2. 
Bbw. n. j. [from the verb. It is pronounced, like the verb, as notv, 

how.] An add of reverence or lubmiffion, by bending the body. 
Some clergy too fhe wou’d allow, 

Nor quarrel d at their awkward bow. Swift. 
Bow. n. J. [pronounced as grow, no, lo, without any regard to 

the w.] 
j. An inftrument of war, made by holding wood or metal bent 

with a firing, which, by its fpring, fhoots arrows with great 
force. 

Take, I pray thee, thy weapons, thy quiver and thy bow, 
and go out to the field, and take me fome venifon. Gen. Xxvii. 3. 

1 he white faith of hift’ry cannot fhow, 
That e er the mufket yet could beat the bow. 

Alleyne s Henry VII. 
Twining woody haunts, or the tough yew 

To bows ftrong-ilrainin 
to" 

Thomfon’s Autumn. 
2. A rainbow. 

I do fet my bow in the cloud, and it fhall be for a token of 
a covenant between me and the earth. Gen. ix. 13. 

3. The inftrument with which ftring-inftrunionts are ftruck. 
Their inftruments were various in their kind ; 

Some for the bow, and foine for breathing wind : 
The f.wtry, pipe, and hautboy’s noify band, 
And the foft lute trembling beneath the touching hand. 

Drfden’s Fables. 
4. The doubling of a firing in a f i knot. 

Make a knot, and let the fecond knot be with a low. 
Wiferhan’s Surgery. 

5. A yoke. 
As tire ox hath his bow, Sir, the horfe his curb, and the faul- 

con his bells, fo man hath his delire. Shakefp. As you like it. 
6. Bow of a faddle. The bows of a faddle are two pieces of wood 

laid arch wife, to receive the upper part of a horfe s back, to 
give the faddle its due form, and to keep it tight. Farrier’s D. 

7. Bow of a flip. That part of her which begins at the loof, 
and comparing ends of the ftern, and ends at the fternmoft 
parts of the forecaftle. If a fhip hath a broad bow, they call 
it a bold bow ; if a narrow thin how, they fay fhe hath a lean 
low. The piece of ordnance that lies in this place, is called 
the bowpiece; and the anchors that hang here, are called her 
great and little bowers. 

8. Bow is alfo a mathematical inftrument, made of wood, for¬ 
merly ufed by feamen in taking the fun s altitude.^ 

q. Bow is likewife a beam of wood or brafs, with three long 
fcrews, that dlredt a lath of wood or fteel to any arch ; ufed 
commonly to draw draughts of fliips, projedtions or the fphere, 
or wherever it is requifite to draw long arches. Harris. 

BOW-BEARER, n.f [from bow nnd bear.J An under-officer of 
the foreft. 7 Cohuel. 

BOW-BENT. adj. [from bow and bent.] Crookeu. 
A fibyl old, bow-bent with crooked age, 

That far events full wifely could prefage. Milton. 
BOW-HAND, n.f [ from bow and hand.] i he hand that draws 

the bow. 
Surely he {hoots wide on the bow-hcmcl\ und very far from 

the mark. Spenfer’s Ireland. 
BOW-LEGGED, adj. [from bow and leg.] Having crooked legs. 
BOW-SHOT, n.f [from bow and^fthj ft he ipace wnich an ar¬ 

row may pafs in its flight from the bow. 
Though he were not then a bow-fhot off, and made hafte ; 

yet, by that time he was come, the thing was no longer to be 
pecn> Boyle’s Spring of the Air. 

To BOVEL. v. a. [from the noun.] . i o pierce the bowels. 
But to the bowel!d cavern darting deep 

The mineral kinds confefs thy mighty power. Thomfon. 
BOWELS, n.f. [boyaux, Fr.] 
1. Inteftines 5 the velfels and organs within the body. 

He fmote him therewith in the fifth riD, and filed out his 
bowels. 2 Sam. xx. 10. 

2. The inner parts of anything. 
Had we no quarrel elfe to Rome, but that 

ft'hou art thence banifh’d, we would mufter all 
From twelve to feventy ; and pouring war 
Into the bowels of ungrateful Rome, 
Like a bold flood appear. Shakefp. Qonolanus. 

His foidiers fpying his undaunted fpirit, 
A Talbot! Talbot! cried out amain, 
And rufh'd into the bowels of the battle. Shakefp. Henry Vi. 
As he law drops of water diftilling from the rock, by fol¬ 

lowing the veins, he has made himfelf two or three fountains' 
in the bowels of the mountain. Addifon on Italy. 
3. Tendernefs; compafiion. 

He had no other conlideration of money, than for the Tup- 
port of his luftre ; and whilft he could do that, he cared not 
for money ; having no bowels in the point of running in debt, 
or borrowing all he could. Clarendon. 

4- This word feldom has a fmgular, except in writers of ana¬ 
tomy. 

BO'WER. n.f [from bough or branch, or from the verb to both or 
bend. ] 

1. An arbour j a fheltered place covered with green trees, twined 
and bent. 

But, O fad virgin, that thy power 
Might raife Mufseus from his bower. Milton. 

I o Gods appealing, when I reach their bow’rs 
W ith loud complaints, they an fiver me in fhow’rs. Waller. 

Refrefh’d, they wait them to the bow’r of ftate, 
Where, circl’d with his peers, Atrides fat. . Pope. 

2. It feems to fignify, in Spenjer, a blow j a ftroke: bourrer, Fr. 
to fall upon. 

His rawbone arms, whofe mighty brawned bowers 
Were wont to rive fteel plates, and helmets hew, 
Were clean confuni’d, and all his vital powers 
Decay’d. Spenfer’s Fairy fhieen, b. i. cant. Vm. fiance. 41. 

BC/WER. n. f. [from the bow of a fhip.] Anchors fo called. See 
Bpw. 

To BO’WER. v. a. [from the noun.] To embower; to inclofe. 
Thou didft bower the fpirit, 

In mortal paradife of fuch tweet flefti. Shakefp. 
BC/WERY. adj. [from bower.] Full of bowers. 

Landfkips how gay the bow’ry grotto yields, 
Which thought creates, and |avifh fancy builds. Tickell. 

Snatch’d through the verdaht maze, the hurried eye 
Diftradted wanders: now the bowery walk 
Of covert clofe, where fcarce a. ipeck of day 
FAUs on the lengthen’d gloom, protracted fweeps. Thomfon. 

To BOWGE. See To BOUGE. 

BOWL. n.f. [buelin, Welch ; which figniftes, according to fu~ 
nius, any thing made of horn, as drinking cups anciently 
were. It is pronounced bole.] 

1. A veffel to hold liquids, rather wide than deep ; diftinguifhed’ 
from a cup, which is rather deep than wide. 

Give me a bowl of wine; 
I have not that alacrity of fpirit, 
Nor cheer of mind, that I was wont to have. Richard III. 
If a piece of iron be faftened on the fide of a bowl of water, 
a loadftone, in a boat of cork, will prefently make into it. 

Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. ii. c. iii. 
The facred priefts, with ready knives, bereave 

The beafts of life, and in full bowls receive 
ft he ftreaming blood. Dryden’s Mneid1 

While the bright Sein, t’ exalt the foul; 
With fparkling plenty crowns the bowl, 

And wit and focial mirth infpires. Fenton to Lord Gower. 
2. The hollow part of anything. 

If you are allowed a large lilver fpoon for the kitchen, let 
half the bowl of it be worn out with continual feraping. 

Swift’s DireAions to the Cook. 
3. A bafin, or fountain. 

But the main matter is fo to convey the water, as it never 
ftay either in the bowl or in the ciftern. Bacon’s EJfays. 

BOWL. n. f. [boule, Fr. It is pronounced as cow, howl.] A 
round mafs, which may be rolled along the ground. 

Like to a bowl upon a fubtle ground, 
I’ve tumbl’d paft the throw. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

How finely doft thou times and feafons fpin ! 
And make a twift checker’d with night and day ! 
Which, as it lengthens, winds, and winds us in, 
As bowls go on, but turning all the way. Herbert. 
Like^him, who would lodge a bowl upon a precipice, either 

my pralfe falls back, or flays not on the top, but rowls over. 
Dryden’s fuvenal, Dedication. 

Men may make a game at bowls in the fummer, and a ^ame 
at whifk in the winter. Dennis’s Letters. 

i hough that piece of wood, which is now a bowl, may be 
made fquare,- yet, if roundnefs be taken away, it is no longer 

a bowl. J Watts’s Logic!. 
To BOWL. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To play at bowls. 
2. To throw bowls at any thing. 

Alas! I had rather be fet quick i’ th’ earth, 
And bowl’d to death with turnips. Merry W. ofWindfor. 

BOAVLDER-STONES. n.f. Lumps or fragments of ftones or mar¬ 
ble, broke from the adjacent cliffs, rounded by being tumbled to 
and again by the action of the water; whence their name. 

Woodward on Foffds. 
BO'WLER. n.f [from bowl.] He that plays at bowls. 
BO'WLINE. } n.f [lea term.] A rope faftened to the middle 
BO WLING. 3 part of the outfide of a fail; it is faftened in three 

or four parts of the fail, called the bowling bridle. The ufe of the 
bowling is to make the fails ftand fharp or clofe to a wind .Harr. 

BO'WLINQ-. 
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BO'WLING-GREEN. n.f. [from bowl and green.] A level piece 

of ground, kept fmooth for bowlers. 
A bowl equally poifed, and thrown upon a plain bowling- 

green, will run neceffarily in a diredl line. Bentley. 
BO'WMAN. n.f. [from bow and man.] An archer; he that fhoots 

with a bow. 
The whole city fhall flee, for the noife of the horfemen and 

bowmen. jerem. iv. 29. 
BC/WSPRIT. n.f [from the bovj of the fhip.] This word is ge¬ 

nerally fpelt boltfp'i it; which fee. 
To BO'WSSEX. v. a. [probably of the fame original with boufe, 

but found in no other paflage.] To drench ; to foalc. 
The water fell into a clofe walled plot; upon this wall was 

the frantick perfon fet, and from thence tumbled headlong in¬ 
to the pond; where a ftrong fellow tofled him up and down, 
until the patient, by foregoing his ftrcngth, had fomewhat for¬ 
got his fury: but if there appeared fmall amendment, he was 
bowjfened again and again, while there remained in him any 
hope of life, for recovery. Carew’s Survey of Cornwal. 

BO'WSTRING. n.f. [from bow and firing.'] 'Fhe firing by which 
the bow is kept bent. 

He hath twice or thrice cut Cupid’s bowfiring, and the little 
hangman dare not fhoot at him. Shakefp. Much ado about Noth. 

Sound will be conveyed to the ear, by ftriking upon a bow- 
firings if the horn of the bow be held to the ear. Bacon. 

BOVYER. n.f. [from boiu.] 
1. An archer; one that ufes the bow. 

Call for vengeance from the bowyer king. Dryden. 
1. One whofe trade is to make bows. 
BOX. n.f. [box, Saxon; buxus, Lat.] A tree. 

The char adders are; The leaves are pennated,and evergreen; 
it hath male flowers, that are produced at remote diftances 
from the fruit, on the fame tree ; the fruit is fhaped like a por¬ 
ridge-pot inverted, and is divided into three cells, containing 
two feeds in each, which, when ripe, are caft: forth by the ela- 
flicity of the veffels. The fpecies are; 1. The box-tree. 2. 
The narrow-leaved box-tree. 3. Striped box. 4. The golden 
edged box-tree. 5. The dwarf box. 6. The dwarf ftriped box. 
y. The filver edged box. On Boxhill, near Darking in Sur¬ 
rey, were formerly many large trees of this kind ; but, of late 
years, their number is pretty much decreafed; yet fame re¬ 
main of a confiderable bignefs. The wood is very ufeful for 
engravers and mathematical infirument-makers; being fo hard, 
dole, and ponderous, as to flnk in water. Millar. 

Box, there are two forts of it; the dwarf box, and a taller fort, 
that grows to a considerable height. The dwarf box is very 
good for borders, and is eafily kept in order, with one clipping 
in the year. It will increafe of flips fet in March, or about 
Bartholomew-tide, and may be raifed of layers and Suckers, and 
will proSper on the declivity of cold, dry, barren, chalky hills, 
where nothing elfe will grow. Mortimer. 

Box. n.f [box, Sax. btftes Germ.] 
1. A cafe made of wood, or other matter, to hold any thing. It 

is diftinguiflhed from chefs as the lefs from the greater. It is 
fuppofed to have its name from the box wood. 

A perfect magnet, though but in an ivory boxs will, through 
the box, fend forth his embracing virtue to a beloved needle. 

Sidney, b. ii. 
About his fhelves 

A beggarly account of empty boxes. Shakefp. Rom. and Jul. 
This head is to open a moft wide voracious mouth, which 

Shall take in letters and papers. There will be under it a-box, 
of which the key will be kept in my cuftody, to receive Such 
papers as are dropped into it. Addifon. Guard. N° 98. 

This cafket India’s glowing gems unlocks, 
And all Arabia breathes from yonder box. Pope. 

2. The cafe of the mariners compafs. 
3. The cheft into which mQney given is put. 

So many more, fo every one was ufed, 
That to give largely to the box refufed. Spenfer. 

4. The feats in the playhoufe, where the ladies are placed. 
’Tis left to you, the boxes and the pit 

Are Sovereign judges of this fort of wit. Dryden. 
She glares in balls, front boxes, and the ring, 

A vain, unquiet, glittering, wretched thing. Pope. 
To Box. v. a. [from the noun.] To inclofe in a box. 

Box’d in a chair, the beau impatient Sits, 
While Spouts run clatt’ring o’er the roof by fits. Swiff. 

BOX. n.f [bocks a cheek, Welch.] A blow on the head given 
with the hand. 

For the box o’ th’ ear that the prince gave you, he gave it 
like a rude pri,nce. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

If one ftiould take my hand perforce, and give another a box 
on the ear with it, the law punifheth the other. 

Bramhall againfl Hobbes. 
There may happen concuffions of the brain from a box on the 
ear. TVifeman’s Surgery. 

Olphis, the fiflherman, received a box on the ear from Thef- 
tylis. Addifon. Spectator, N° 233. 

To Box. v. n. [from the noun.] To fight with the fift. 
The afs very fairly looked on, till they had boxed themfelves 

a-weary, and then left them fairly in the lurch. VEflrange. 

A leopard is like a cat; he boxes with his forefeet, as a cat 
doth her kitlins. Grew. 

The fighting with a man’s fhadow confifts in brandifhing 
two hicks, leaden with plugs of lead; this gives a man all 
the pleafure of boxing, without the blows. Spedlat. N° 115. 

He hath had fix duels, and four and twenty boxing matches, 
in defence of his majefty’s title. Spectators N° 629. 

To Box. v. a. To ftrike with the fift. 
BO'XEN. adf [from box.] 
1. Made of box. 

The young gentlemen learned, before all other things, to de- 
Sign upon tablets of boxen wood. Dryden s Dufrefmy 

As lads and lafles flood around, 
To hear my boxen hautboy found. Gays Paflorah, 

2. Refembling box. 
Her faded cheeks are chang’d to boxen hue, 

And in her eyes the tears are ever new. Dryden, 
BO'XER. n.f [from box.] A man who fights with his fifl. 
BOY. n.f. [bub. Germ, the etymology is not agreed on.] 
1. A male child ; not a girl. 
2. One in the ftate of adolefcence; older than an infant, yet not 

arrived at puberty or manhood. 
Speak thou, boy; 

Perhaps thy childifhnefs will move him more 
Than can our reafons. Shakefp. Coriolanus, 

Sometimes forgotten things, long caft behind, 
Rufh forvv ard in the brain, and come to mind: 
The nurfe’s legends are for truths receiv’d, 
And the man dreams but what the boy believ’d. Dryden, 

3. A word of contempt for young men, as noting their imma¬ 
turity. 

Men of worth and parts will not eafily admit the familiarity 
of boyss who yet need the care of a tutor. Locke, 

The pale boy fenator yet tingling ftands, 
And holds his breeches clofe with both his hands. Pope, 

To BOY. V, n. [from the noun.] To a£l apifiily, or like aboy. 
Anthony 

Shall be brought drunken forth, and I fhall fee 
Some fqueaking Cleopatra boy my greatnefs, 
I’ th’ pofture of a whore. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

BOYHOOD. n. f. [from boy.] The ftate of a boy; the part of 
life in which we are boys. 

If youfhould look at him, in his boyhoods through the magni¬ 
fying end of a perfpedlive, and, in his manhood, through the 
other, it would be impoflible to fpy any difference; the fame 
air, the fame ftrut. Swift. 

BOYISH. adj. [from boy.] 
1. Belonging to a boy. 

I ran it through, e’en from my boyijh days, 
To th’ very moment that he bade me tell it. Shakefp. Othello, 

2. Childifh; trifling. 
This unheard faucinefs, and boyijh troops, 

The king doth fmile at, and is well prepar’d 
To whip this dwarfifti war, ihefe pigmy arms. Sh. K. John. 
Young men take up fome Englifh poet for their model, and 

imitate him, without knowing wherein he is defe&ive, where 
he is boyijh and trifling. Dryden. 

BOYISHLY. adv. [from boyijh.] Childifhly; triflingly. 
BOYISHNESS. n.f. [from boyijh.] Childifhnefs; trivialnefs. 
BOYISM. n.f. [from boy.] Puerility; childifhnefs. 

He had complained he was farther off, by being fo near, and 
a thoufand fuch boyifmSs which Chaucer rejected as below the 
fubject. Dryden’s Fab. Preface. 

BP. An abbreviation of bifhop. 
BRA'BBLE. n.f [brabbelens Dutch.] A clamorous conteft; a 

fquabble; a broil. 
Here in the ftreets, defperate in fhame and ftate, 

In private brabble did we apprehend him. Shakefp. T. Night. 
To BRA'EBLE. v. n. [from the noun.] To clamour; to con¬ 

teft noifily. 
BRA'EBLER. n.f. [from brabble.] A clamorous, quarrelfome, 

noify fellow. 
To BRACE, v. q. [embraffers Fr.] 
1. To bind; to tie clofe with bandages. 

The women of China, by bracing and binding them from 
their infancy, have very little feet. Locke. 

2. To intead; to make tenfe; to ftrain up. 
The tympanum is not capable of tenfion that way, in fuch 

a manner as a drum is braced. Holder’s Elements of Speech: 
The diminution of the force of the preffure of the external 

air, in bracing the fibres, muft create a debility in mufcular 
motion. Arbuihnot on Air. 

BRACE, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Cindture ; bandage. 
2. That which holds any thing tight. 

The little bones of the ear-drum do the fame office mftralfl- 
ing and relaxing it, as the braces of the war drum do in that. 

Derhards Phyfico-Theologj, 
3. BRACE, [in architedfure.] Is a piece of timber framed in 

with bevil joints, ufed to keep the building from fwerving ei¬ 
ther way. Builder s Did. 

4. BRACES, [a fea term.] Ropes belonging to all the yards, ex- 
2 cept 
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cept the mizeri. They have a pendant felzed to the yard-arm, 
two braces to each yard; and, at the end of the pendant, a 
block is feized, through which the rope called the brace is 
reeved. I he braces ferve to fquareand traverfe the yards. 

Sea DiSl. 
t. BRACES of a coach. Thick ftraps of leather on which it 

hangs. 
6. Harnefs. 
7. BRACE, [in printing.] A crooked line inclofing a paffage, 

which ought to be taken together, and not feparately ; as in a 
triplet. Tr 

Charge Venus to command her fon, 
Wherever elfe fhe lets him rove, 

To ihun my houfe, and field, and grove; 
Peace cannot dwell with hate or love. 3 Prior. 

g. Warlike preparation ; from bracing the armour; as we fay, 
' girded for the battle. 

As it more concerns the Turk than Rhodes, 
So may he with more facile queftion bear it; 
For that it Hands not in fuch warlike brace, 
But altogether lacks th’ abilities 
That Rhodes is drefs’d in. Shakefp. Othello, 

a, Tenfion; tightnefs. 
’ The molt frequent caufe of deafnefs is the laxnefs of the 

tympanum, when it has loft its brace or tenfion. Holder. 
BRACE, n.f [of uncertain etymology.] 
I, A pair; a couple; It is not braces, but brace, in the plural. 

Down from a hill the beafts that reign in woods, 
Firft hunter then, purfu’d a gentle brace, 
Goodlielt of all the foreft, hart and hind. Par. Lojl, b. xi. 

Ten brace and more of greyhounds, fnowy fair, 
And tall as flags, ran loofe, and cours’d around his chair. 

Dry den1s Fables. 

1, ft is ufed generally in converfatiort as a fportfman s word. 
He is faid, this fummer, to have fhot with his own hands 

fifty brace of pheafants. Addifon. Freeholder, NJ 36. 
It is applied to men in contempt. 

But you, my brace of lords, were I fo minded, 
I here could pluck his highnefs’ frown upon you. Sh. iempejl. 

B^A'CELET. n. f [bracelet, Fr.] 
j. An ornament for the arms. 

Both his hands were cut off, being known. to have worn 
bracelets of gold about his wrifts. Sir J. Hayward. 

Tie about our tawny wrifts 
Bracelets of the fairy twifts. Ben. Johnfon’s Fairy Prince. 
A very ingenious lady ufed to wear, in rings and bracelets, 

{tore of thofe gems. Boyle. 
2. A piece of defenfive armour for the arm. 
BRA'CER. n.f. [from brace.] A cindlure; a bandage. 

When they affedt the belly, they may be reftrained by a 
bracer, without much trouble. _ Wifeman’s Surgery. 

BRACH. n.f \braque,TH] -A bitch hound. 
Truth’s a dog muft to kennel; he muff be whipped out, 

when the lady brach may ftand by the fire, and ftm - J iP- 
BRA'CHIAL. adj. [from brachium, an arm, Lat.] Belonging o 

BRACHY'GRAPHY. n.f [Sew ftort, and to write.] 
The art or practice of writing m a Inort compals. 

All the certainty of thofe high pretenders, bating what they 
have of the firft principles, and the word of God, may be cir- 
cumfcribed by as fmall a circle as the creed, when trnchygraphy 
had confined it within the compafs of a penny. Glanville. 

BRACK, n.f. [from break.] A breach; a ro enpar . 
The place was but weak, and the bracks fair; but the defen¬ 

dants bv refolution, fupplied all the defects. . aywai . 
Let them compare my work with what is taugit m t e 

fchools, and if they find in theirs many bracks and fliort ends, 
which cannot be fpun into an even piece, and, in mine, a fair 
coherence throughout, I (hall promrf^elf ^ac^eftence. 

BRA'CKET. n.f. A piece of wood fixed for the fupport of fome- 

‘h LSe't your (helves be laid upon brackets, being about two feet 
wide, and edged with a fmall lath. , . , ■ •' 

BRA'CKISH. adj. [bract, Dutch.] Sa.t; fomewhat fait. 
ufed particularly of the water of Ue ca. nnrrolntinn 

Pits upon the feafhore turn into frefli water, by percolation 
of the fait through the fand : but it is farther noted, after a time, 
the water in fuch pits will become bt achijh again. < 

When I had gain’d the brow and top, 
A lake of brackijh waters on the ground, 

Was all I found. 
The wife contriver, on his end i^ent, 

Mix’d them with fait, and feafon d all the lea. 
What other caufe could this effect produce. 
The brackijh tinaure through the main dntule. 

BRA'CKISHNESS. n.f [from brackijh.'] Saltne s. 
All the artificial {trainings, hitherto dilcovered, leave a brack- 

ijhnefs in fait water, that makes it unfit for animal uies. < _ 
Cbeynes Philofophical Principles. 

BRAD, being an initial, fignifies broad, fpacious, from the Saxon 
bpab, and the Gothick braid. Gtbfin s Camden _ 

VOL. I. 

Herbert. 

Blackmore. 

BRAD. n.f. A fort of nail to floor rooms with. They are about 
the fize of a tenpenny nail, but have not their heads made with 
a {boulder over their fhank, as other nails, but are made pretty 
thick towards the upper end, that the very top may be driven 
into, and buried in the board they nail down ; 1b that the tops 
Qf thefe brads will not catch the thrums of the mops, when the 
floor is waffling. Moxon’s Mechanical Exercijes. 

To BRAG. v. n. [braggeren, Dutch.] 
1. To boaft; to difplay oftentatioufiy; to tell boaftful {lories. 

Thou coward ! art thou bragging to the ftars ? 
Telling the bullies that thou look’ll for wars, 
And wilt not come ? Shakefp. Midfam. Night’s Dream. 
Mark me, with what violence fhe firft loved the Moor, but 

for bragging, and telling her fantaftical lies. Shakefp. Othello. 
In bragging out fome of their private tenets, as if they were 

the received eftablifhed dodlrine of the church of England. 
Sander fon s Pax Ec'clefice. 

The rebels were grown fo ftrong there, that they intended 
then, as they already bragged, to come over, and make this the 
feat of war. Clarendon. 

Mrs. Bull’s condition was looked upon as defperate by all the 
men of art; but there were thofe that bragged they had an in¬ 
fallible ointment. Arbuthnot’s Hift. ofj. Bull. 

2. It has of before the thing boafted. 
Knowledge being the only thing vjhereof we poor old meii 

can brag, we cannot make it known but by utterance. Sidney* 
Verona brags o/'him, 

To be a virtuous and well govern’d youth. Shakefp. 
Ev’ry bufy little fcribbler now, 

Swells with the praifes which he gives himfelf, 
And taking fandtuary in the croud, 
Brags of his impudence, and fcorns to mend. Rofommon; 

3. On is ufed, but improperly. 
Yet lo ! in me what authors have to brag on, 

Reduc’d at laft to hifs in my own dragon. Pope’s Dunciach 
BRAG, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Aboaft; a proud expreflion. 

A kind of coDqucft 
CIEfar made here; but made not here his brag 
Of came, and faw, and overcame. Shakefp. Cyrtibelihe. 
It was fuch a new thing for the Spaniards to receive fo little 

hurt, upon dealing with the Englifti, as Avellaneda made great 
brads of it, for no greater matter than the waiting upon the 
Englifti afar off. Bacon’s War with Spain. 

2. The thing boafted. 
Beauty is nature’s brag, and muft be fhewn 

In courts, at feafts, and high folemnities, 
Where moft may wonder. _ Milton. 

BRAGGADOCIO, n.f [from brag.] A puffing, fwelling, boaft- 
ing fellow. 

The world abounds in terrible fanfarons, in the mafque of 
men of honour; but theie braggadocios are ealy to be detedled. 

L’EJlrangc. 

By the plot, you may guefs much of the charadlers of the per- 
fons ; a braggadocio captain, a paraftte, and a lady ot pleafure. 

Dryden. 

BRA'GGART. adj. [from brag.] Boaftful; vainly eftentatious. 
Shall I, none’S Have, of high-born or rais’d men 

Fear frowns; and my miftrefs, truth, betray thee 
To th’ huffing, braggart, puft nobility ? Donne. 

BRA'GGART. n.f [from brag.} Aboaftef. 
Who knows himfelf a braggart, 

Let him fear this; for it will come to pafs, 
That every braggart {hall be found an afs. 

Shakefp. All’s well that ends' well. 

BRA'GGER. n f [from brag.] A boafter; an offentatious 
fellow. 

Such as have had opportunity to found thefe oraggei r tuo- 
rou<dily, by having fometimes endured the penance ox their fox- 
tifti company, have found them, in convene, empty and in- 
fipid. . . • - Sfth\ 

BRACJLESS. adj. [from brag.] Without a boaft ; without often- 
tation. 

The bruit is, Hedlor’s flam, and by Achilles.   
■ If it is fo, braglefs let it be, 
Great He&or was as good a man as he. Shah. Tr. and urejj. 

BRA'GLY. adv. [from brag.] Finely; fo as it may be bragged. 
Seeft not thilk hawthorn ftudj 

How bragly it begins to bud, 
And utter his tender head ? 
Flora new calleth forth each flower, - 
And bids make ready Maia’s bower. Spenfer s Pajl. 

To BRAID, v. a. [bjiseban, Saxon.] To weave together. 
Clofe the ferpent fly,' 

Infinuating, wove with gordian twine 
His braided train, and of his fatal guile 
Gave proof unheeded. Milton s Bar. Lojl, b. iv. /. 347; 
Ofler wands, lying loofely, may each of them be eafily dif- 

fociated from the reft; but when braided into a bafket, they 
cohere ftrongly. , # Boyle. 

A ribband did the braided treffes bind, 
The reft v/as loofe, and wanton’d in the wind. Dryden. 
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Since in braided gold her foot is bound, 

And a long trailing manteau fweeps the ground, 
Her (hoe difdains the ftreet. Gays Trivia. 

BRAID, n.f. [from the verb.] A texture; a knot, or compli¬ 
cation of fomething woven together. 

Liften where thou art fitting, 
Under the glofiy, cool, tranllucent wave, 
In twilled braids of lillies knitting 
The loofe train of thy amber-dropping hair. Milton, 

No longer lhall thy comely traces break 
In flowing ringlets on thy fnowy neck, 
Or fit behind thy head, an ample round, 
In graceful braids, with various ribbon bound. Prior, 

BRAID, adj. [To brede, in Chaucer, is to deceive.] An old word, 
which feems to fignify deceitful. 

Since Frenchmen are fo braids 
Marry ’em that will. I’ll live and die a maid. 

Shakejp. Aids well that ends well. 
BRAILS. n.f. [Sea term.] Small ropes reeved through blocks, 

which are feized on either fide the ties, a little off upon the 
yard ; fo that they come down before the fails of a fhip, and 
are fallened at the fkirt of the fail to the crengles. Their ufe is, 
when the fail is furled acrofs, to hale up its bunt, that it may 
the more readily be taken up or let fall. Harris. 

BRAIN, n. f [bjisejen, Sax. breyne, Dutch.] 
1. That collection of veftels and organs in the head, from which 

fenfe and motion arife. 
The brain is divided into cerebrum and cerebellum. Cerebrum 

is that part of the brain, which poffefl.es all the upper and fore¬ 
part of the cranium, being feparated from the cerebellum by the 
fecond procefs of the dura mater, under which the cerebellum is 
fituated. The fubftance of the brain is diftinguifhed into outer 
and inner ; the former is called corticalis, cinerea, or glandulofa; 
the latter, medullaris, alba, or nervea. Chefelden. 

If I be ferved fuch another trick, I’ll have my brains ta’en 
out, and buttered, and give them to a dog for a new year’s gift. 

Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
That man proportionably hath the largeft brain, I did, I con- 

fefs, fomewhat doubt, and conceived it might have failed in 
birds, efpecially fuch as having little bodies, have yet large cra- 
nies, and feem to contain much brain, as fnipes and woodcocks; 
but, upon trial, I find it very true. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

2. That part in which the underftanding is placed; therefore ta¬ 
ken for the underftanding. 

The force they are under is a real force, and that of their 
fate but an imaginary conceived one; the one but in their 
brains, the other on their fhoulders. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

A man is firft a geometrician in his brain, before he be fuch 
in his hand. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

3. Sometimes the affections. 
My fon Edgar! had he a hand to write this, a heart and 

brain to breed it in ? Shakefp. King Lear. 
To BRAIN, V. a. [from the noun.] To dafh out the brains; 

to kill by beating out the brains. 
Why, as I told thee, ’tis a cuftom with him i’ th’ afternoon 

to fleep ; there thou may’ft brain him. Shakefp. Tempejl. 
Outlaws of nature, 

Fit to be fhot and brain’d, without a procefs, 
To flop infeCtion; that’s their proper death. Dryden. 

Next feiz’d two wretches more, and headlong caft, 
Brain’d on the rock, his fecond dire repaft. Pope’s Odyffey, 

BRA'INISH. adj. [from brain.'] Hotheaded; furious; as, cere- 
brofus in Latin. 

In his lawlefs fit, 
Behind the arras hearing fomething ftir, 
He whips his rapier out, and cries, a rat! 
And, in his brainijh apprehenfion, kills 
The unfeen good old man. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

BRA'INLESS. adj. [from brain.] Silly; thoughtlefs; witlefs. 
Some brainlefs men have, by great travel and labour, brought 

to pafs, that the church is now afliamed of nothing more than 
of faints. Hooker, b. v. § 20. 

If the dull brainlefs Ajax come fafe off, 
We’ll drefs him up in voices. Shakefp. Troilus and Creffida. 

The brainlefs ftripling, who, expell’d the town, 
Damn’d the ftiff college, and pedantick gown, 
Aw’d by thy name, is dumb. Tickell. 

BRAINPAN, n.f. [from brain and/>##.] The fkull containing 
the brains. 

With thofe huge bellows in his hands, he blows 
New fire into my head : my brainpan glows. Dryden. 

BRA'INSICK. adj. [from brain and fick.] Difeafed in the under- 
flanding ; addleheaded; giddy; thoughtlefs. 

Nor once dejeCt the courage of our minds, 
Becaufe Caffandra’s mad; her brainfick raptures 
Cannot diftafte the goodnefs of a quarrel. Troilus and Crejf. 
They were brainfick men, who could neither endure the go¬ 

vernment of their king, nor yet thankfully receive the authours 
of their deliverance. Knolles’s Hiflory of the Turks. 

BRA'INSICKLY. adv. [from brainfick.] Weakly; headily. 
Why, worthy thane, 

You do unbend your noble ftrength to think 
So brainfickly of things. Shakefp. Macbeth, 

BRA 
BRA'INSICKNESS. n. J. [from brainfick.] Indifcretion; giddi- 

nefs. 
BRAIT. n.f. A term ufed by jewellers for a rough diamond. D, 
BRAKE. The preterite of break. 

He thought it fufficient ■ to correCt the multitude with fharp 
words, and brake out into this cholerick fpeech. Knolles’s lift. 

BRAKE, n.f [of uncertain etymology.] A thicket of bram¬ 
bles, or of thorns. 

A dog of this town ufed daily to fetch meat, and to carry 
the fame unto a blind maftiff, that lay in a brake without the 
town. Carew’s Survey of Carnival. 

If I’m traduc’d by tongues, which neither know 
My faculties nor perfon ; let me fay, 
’Tis but the fate of place, and the rough brake 
That virtue muft go through. Shakefp. Henry VIII, 

In every bufh and brake, where hap may find 
The ferpent fleeping. Milton’s Par. Loft, b. ix. /. 16c. 

Full little thought of him the gentle knight, '» 
Who, flying death, had there conceal’d his flight; y 
In brakes and brambles hid, and fhunning mortal fight, j 

Dryden’s Fables. 
BRAKE, n.f. 
1. An inflrument for drefiing hemp or flax. 
2. The handle of afhip’s pump. 
3. A baker’s kneading trough. 
4. A fharp bit or fnaffle for horfes. Diet. 
BRA'KY. adj. [from brake.] Thorny ; prickly; rough. 

Redeem arts from their rough and braky feats, where they lie 
hid and overgrown with thorns, to a pure, open light, where 
they may take the eye, and may betaken by the hand. 

Ben. Johnfon’s Difcovery. 
BRAMBLE, n.f. [bpiemlay, Sax. rubus, Lat.J 
1. This plant hath a flower confifting of five leaves, which are 

placed circularly, and expand in form of a rofe ; the flower-cup 
is divided into five parts, containing many flamina, cr chives, 
in the bofom of the flower; in the centre of which rifes the 
pointal, which afterwards becomes the fruit, confifting of many 
protuberances, and full of juice. The fpecies are; 1. The 
common bramble, or blackberry bufh. 2. The dewberry bulb, 
or lefler bramble. 3. The common greater bramble bufh, with 
white fruit. 4. The greater bramble bufh, with a beautiful 
ftriped leaf. 5. The rafpberry bufh, or hindberry. 6. The 
rafpberry bufh, with white fruit. 7. The rafpberry bufh, with 
late red fruit. 8. The rafpberry bufh, without thorns. 9. The 
Virginian rafpberry bufh, with black fruit. The firftand fe¬ 
cond forts are very common in hedges, and upon dry banks, 
in moll parts of England, and are rarely cultivated in gardens. 
The third fort was found by Mr. Jacob Bobart in a hedge, not 
far from Oxford. The fourth fort is a variety of the common 
bramble, differing therefrom only in having ftriped leaves. The 
rafpberry bufh is alfo very common in divers woods, in the nor¬ 
thern counties of England; but is cultivated in all curious gar¬ 
dens, for the fake of its fruit. All thefe plants are eafily pro¬ 
pagated by fuckers, which they fend from the roots in great 
plenty. The belt time to take them off, and tranfplant them, 
is in October. Millar. 

2. It is taken, in popular language, for any rough prickly fhrub. 
The bufh my bed, the bramble was my bow’r, 

The woods can witnefs many a woful ftore. Spenfer’s Paf. 
There is a man haunts the foreft, that abufes our young 

plants with carving Rofalind on their barks; hangs odes upon 
hawthorns, and elegies on brambles; all, forfooth, deifying the 
name of Rofalind. Shakefp. As you like it. 

Content with food, which nature freely bred, 
On wildings and on ftrawberries they fed : 
Cornels and bramble berries gave the reft, 
And falling acorns furnifh’d out a feaft. Dryden’s Ovid 

Thy younglings, Cuddy, are but juft awake, 
No thruftles fhrill the bramble bufh forfake. Gay’s Paf. 

BRA'MBLING. n.f. A bird, called alfo a mountain chaffinch. Dill. 
BRAN. n.f. [brenna, Ital.] The hulks of corn ground; there- 

fufe of thefieve. 
From me do back receive the flow’r of all, 

And leave me but the bran. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
The citizens were driven to great diftrefs for want of vic¬ 

tuals ; bread they made of the coarfeft bran, moulded in cloaths; 
for otherwife it would not cleave together. Hayward. 

In the lifting of fourteen years of power and favour, all that 
came out, could not be pure meal, but muft have, among it, a 
certain mixture of padar and bran, in this lower age of human 
fragility. JVotton. 

I cannot bolt this matter to the bran, 
As Bradwardin and holy Auftin can. Dryden s Fables. 

Then water him, and, drinking what he can, 
Encourage him to thirft again with bran. Dryden’s Virgil. 

BRANCH, n.f \branche, Fr.] 
1. The fhoot of a tree from one of the main boughs. See 

BOUGH. 
Why grow the branches, when the root is gone ? 

Why wither not the leaves that want their fap ? Shakefp, 
2. Any member or part of the whole; any diftind article; any 

fedion or fubdivifion, 
Your 
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Your oaths are paft, and now fubfcribe your names, 

1 hat his own hand may ftrike his honour down, 
ft hat violates tne fmalleft branch herein. 

Skakefp. Love’s Labour Lojl. 
The belief of this was of fpeeial importance, to confirm our 

hopes of another life, on which fo many branches of chriftian 
piety docs immediately depend. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

In the feveral branches of juftice and charity, comprehended 
in thofe geneial rules, of loving our neighbour'as ourfelves, 
and of doing to others as we would have them do to us, there 
is nothing but what is moft fit and reafonable. Tillotfon. 

This precept will oblige us to perform ourxluty, according 
to the nature of the various branches of it. Rogers, 
Any part that flioots out from the reft. 

And fix branches fhall come out of the fides of it; three 
branches of the candleftick out of the one fide, and three 
branches of the candleftick out of the other fide. Exod.xxv. 32. 

His blood, wnich difperfeth itfelf by the branches of veins, 
jnay be refembled to waters carried by brooks. Raleigh’s Hijl. 

4. A fmaller river running into, or proceeding from a larger. 
If, from a main river, any branch be feparated and divided, 

then, where that branch doth firft bound itfelf with new banks, 
there is that part of the river where the branch forfaketh the 
main ftream, called the head of the river. Raleigh’s Hijlory, 
Any part of a family defeending in a collateral line. 

His father, a younger branch of the ancient flock planted in 
Somerfetfhire, took to wife the widow. Carew’s Survey. 

6. The offspring; the defeendant. 
Great Anthony ! Spain’s well-befeeming pride, 

Thou mighty branch of emperours and kings ! Crajhaw. 
» The antlers or fhoots of a flag’s horn. 

The branches oi a bridle are two pieces of bended iron, that 
bear the bit-mouth, the chains, and the curb, in the interval be¬ 
tween the one and the other. Farrier’s Dili. 

(j. [In architecture.] The arches ofGothick vaults; which arches 
tranfverfmg from one angle to another, diagonal ways, form a 
crofs between the other arches, which make the fides of the 
fquare, of which the arches are diagonals. Harris. 

To BRANCH, V. n. [from the noun.] 
1. Tofpread in branches. 

They were trained together in their childhoods, and there 
rooted betwixt them fuch an affeftion, which cannot choofe 
but branch now. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

The caufe of fcattering the boughs, is the hafty breaking 
forth of the flip; and therefore thofe trees rife not in a body 
of any height, but branch near the ground. The caufe of the 
Pyramis, is the keeping in of the lap, long before it branch, 
gnd the {pending of it, when it beginnetb to branch by equal 
decrees. Bacons Natural FUJI. N° 588. 

Plant it round with fhade 

Of laurel, cver-green, and branching plain. Milt. Agordjcs, 
Straight as a line in beauteous order flood, 

Of oaks unfhorn a venerable wood ; 
Frefh was the grafs beneath, and ev’ry tree 
At diftance planted, in a due degree, 
Their branchmg arms in air, with equal fpace, 
Stretch’d to their neighbours with a long embrace. Dryden, 

One fees her thighs transform’d, another views 
Her arms {hot out, and branching into boughs. Addijon. Ovid. 

2. To {pread into feparate and diftinft parts and fubdivifions. 
The Alps at the one end, and the long range of Appenines 

that paffes through the body of it, branch out, on all fides, into 
feveral different divifions. Addijon on Italy. 

If we would wei'db, and keep in our minds, what it is we 
are confidering, that would beft inftruft us when we fliould, 
or fhould not, branch into farther diftinftions. Locke. 

3. To fpeak diffufively, or with the diftinaion of the parts of a 
difeourfe. 

I have known a woman branch out into a long differtation 
upon the edging of a petticoat. Spectator, N° 247. 

4. To have horns fhooting out into antlers. 
The fwift flag from under ground 

Bore up his branching head. Milton s Par. Lojl, b. vii. 1. 470. 
To BRANCH, V. a. 
1. To divide as into branches. 

The fpirit of things animate are all continued within them- 
felves, and are branched in canals, as blood is; and the fpirits 
have net only branches, but certain cells or feats, where the 
principal fpirits do refide. Bacon’s Natural HiJL 

2. To adorn with needlework, reprefenting flowers and fprigs. 
In robe of lily white flie was array’d, 

That from her ihoulder to her heel down raught, 
The train whereof Joofe far behind her ftray’d, 
Branch'd with gold and pearl, moft richly wrought 

Spenfer’s Fairy Jhteen, b. ii. cant. 9, 
BRATCHER, n.f. [from branch.] 
1. One that flioots out into branches. 

If their child be not fuch a fpeedy fpreader and brancher, like 
the vine, yet he may yield, with a little longer expeftation, as 
ufeful and more fober fruit than the other. Wotton. 

2. In falconry, a young hawk, [branching Fr.] 
I enlarge my difeourfe to the obfervation of the eires, the 
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brancher, and the two forts of lentners. Waltons Angler: 

DRA NCHINESS. n.J. [from branchy.] Fulnefs of branches. 
J3RA NCHLESS. adj. [from branch.J 
1. Without fhoots or boughs. 
2. Without any valuable product; naked. 

If I lofe mine honour, 
I lofe myfelf; better I were not yours, 
Than yours fo branchlejs. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

BRA NCHY. adj. [from branch.] Full of branches; fpreading; 
Trees on trees o’erthrown, 

Fall crackling round him, and the forefts groan ; 
Sudden full twenty on the plain are ftrow’d, 
And lopp’d, and lighten’d of their branchy load. Pope. 
What carriage can bear away all the various, rude, and un¬ 

wieldy loppings of a branchy tree at once ? Watts. 
BRAND. n.J. [bjianb, Saxon.] 
1. A flick lighted, or fit to be lighted in the fire. 

Have I caught thee ?, 
He that parts us fhall bring a brand from heav’n, 
And fire us hence. Shakejp. King Lear. 

I ake it, fhe faid, and when your needs require, 
This little brand will ferve to light your fire. Dryden’s Fab. 
If, with double diligence they labour to retrieve the hours 

they have loft, they fhall be faved; though this is a fervice of 
great difficulty, and like a brand plucked out of the fire, Rogers» 

2. A fword, in old language. [brandar, Runick.] 
I hey looking back, all the eaftern fide beheld 

Of paradife, fo late their happy feat! 
Wav’d over by that flaming brand; the gate 
With dreadful faces throng’d, and firy arms. 

Miltons Paradije LoJ, b. xii. /. 64?, 
3. A thunderbolt. 0 

'The fire omnipotent prepares the brandy 
By Vulcan wrought, and arms his potent hand; 
Then flaming hurls it. Granville. 

4. A mark made by burning a criminal with a hot iron, to note 
him as infamous; 

Clerks convift fliould be burned in the hand, both becaufe 
they might tafte of fome corporal punifhment, and that they 
might carry a brand of infamy. Bacon’s Hen. VII. 

The rules of good and evil are inverted, and a brand of in¬ 
famy paffes for a badge of honour. L’EJrange; 

Where did his wit on learning fix a brand, 
And rail at arts he did not underftand ? Dryden’s Macfleckno. 

To BRAND, y. a. [branden, Dutch.] To mark with a brand., 
or note of infamy. 

Have I liv’d thus long a wife, a true one, 
Never yet branded with fufpicion ? Shakejp. Henry VIII. 
The king was after branded, by Perkin’s proclamation, for 

an execrable breaker of the rights of holy church. Bacon. 
Brand not their actions with fo foul a name ; 

Pity, at leaft, what we are forc’d to blame. Dryden. 
Ha! dare not for thy life, I charge thee, dare not 

To brand the fpotlefs virtue of my prince. Rowe; 
Our Punick faith 

Is infamous, and branded to a proverb. Addijon’s Cato. 
The fpreader of the pardons anfwered him an eafier way, by 

branding him with herefy. Atterburl. 
BRA'NDGOOSE. n.J. A kind of wild fowl, lefs than a common 

goofe, having its breaft and wings of a dark colour. DM. 
To BRA'NDISH. v. a. [from brand, a fword.] 
1. To wave, or fhake, or flourifli, as a weapon. 

Brave Macbeth, 
Difdaining fortune, with his brandifh’d Heel, 
Like valour’s minion, carved out his paflage. Shakejp. 

He faid, and brandijhing at once his blade, 
With eager pace purfu’d the flaming fliade. Dryden* 

Let me march their leader, not their prince; 
And, at the head of your renown’d Cydonians, 
Brandijh this fam’d fword. Smith’s Phcedr. andHippol. 

2. To play with; tq flourifli. 
He, who fhall employ all the force of his reafon, only in 

brandijlnng of fyilogifms, will difeover very little. Locke. 
BRA'NDLING. n. f. The name for a particular worm. 

The dew-worm, which fome alfo call the lob-worm, and 
the brandling, are the chief. Walton’s Angler. 

BRA'NDV. n.J. [contracted from brandewine, or burnt wine.] A 
ftrong Iiquour diftilled from wine. 

If he travels the country, and lodgeth at inns, every dram of 
brandy extraordinary that you drink, raifeth his char after. 

Szvift’s Dire diions to the Footman; 
BRA'NDY-WINE. The fame with brandy. 

It has been a common faying, A hair of the fame dog; and 
thought, that brandy-wine is a common relief to fneh.Wifcman. 

BRA'NGLE. n.J. [uncertainlyderived.] Squabble; wrangle. 
The payment of tythes in this kingdom, is fubjeft to many 

frauds, brangles, and other difficulties, not only from papifts 
and diflenters, but even from thofe who profels themfelves pro- 
teftants. Swift. 

To BRA/NGLE. v. n; [from the noun.] To wrangle; to 
fquabble. 

When polite converfing fhall be improved, company will be 

no 
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tio longer peftered with dull ftory-tellers, nor Wangling dif- 
puters. Swift’s Intro dud. to genteel Converfation. 

BRA'N CLEMENT, n. f [ from Wangle. ] The fame with hr angle. 
BRANK. n.f Buckwheat, or hrank, is a grain very ufeful and 

advantageous in dry barren lands. Mortimer. 
BRA'NNY. adj. [from bran.] Having the appearance of bran. 

It became ferpiginous, and was, when I lav/ it, covered with 
white branny feales. JVifeman. 

BRA'SIER. n. f. [from brafs.] 
1. A manufacturer that works in brafs. 

There is a fellow fomewhat near the door, he fliould be a 
Wafer by his face. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

-Brafers that turn andirons, pots, kettles, &c. have their lathe 
made different from the common turners lathe. Moxon. 

2. A pan to hold coals, [probably from embrafer, Fr.] 
It is thought they had no chimneys, but were warmed with 

coals on brafers. Arbuthnct on Coins. 
BRASI'L. ) n. f. An American wood, commonly fuppofed to have 
BRAZI'L. > been thus denominated, becaufe firft brought from 

Brafi'I: though Huet fhews it had been known by that name, 
many years before the difeovery of that country ; and the beft 
fort comes from Fernambuc. The tree ordinarily grows in dry 
barren rocky places, is very thick and large, ufually crocked 
and knotty; its flowers, which are of a beautiful red, exhale 
an agreeable fmell, which {Lengthens the brain. The bark is 
fo thick, that when the trunk is peeled, which might before be 
equal in circumference to the body of a man, it is reduced to 
that of his leg. The wood is heavy, and fo dry, that it fcarce 
raifes any fmoke. It is ufed by turners, and takes a good polifh; 
but chiefly in dying, though it gives but a fpurious red. Cbarnb. 

BRASS, n. f [bjiay, Sax. pres, Welch.] 
l. A yellow metal, made by mixing copper with lapis calaminaris. 

It is ufed, in popular language, for any kind of metal in which 
copper has a part. 

Brafs is made of copper and calaminaris. Bacon. 
Men’s evil manners live in brafs, their virtues 

We write in water. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
Let others mold the running mafs 

Of metals, and inform the breathing brafs. Dryden. 
9. Impudence. 
BRA'SSINESS. n.f. [from braffy.] An appearance like brafs; 

fome quality of brafs. 
BRASSY, adj. [from brafs.] 
1. Partaking of brafs. 

The part in which they lie, is near black, with fome fparks 
of a braffy pyrites in it. Woodward. 

2. Hard as brafs. 
Lofles, 

Enough to prefs a royal merchant down, 
And pluck commiferation of his ftate 
From braffy bofoms, and rough hearts of flint. Shakefp. 

%. Impudent. 
BRAST. particip. adj. [from burfl.] Burft; broken. 

There creature never paft, 
That back returned without heavenly grace, 
But dreadful furies which their chains have braf, 
And damned fprigbts fent forth to make ill men agaft. 

Fairy Afueen, b. v. c. x.fanz. qr. 
BRAT, n.f [Its etymology is uncertain; bjrare, in Saxon, fig- 

nifies a blanket; from which, perhaps, the modern fignifica- 
tion may have come.] 

1. A child, fo called in contempt. 
He leads them like a thing 

Made by fome other deity than nature, 
That fhapes man better ; and they follow him, 
Againft us brats, with no lefs confidence, 
Than boys purfuing fummer butterflies. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

This hr at is none of mine : 
Hence with it, and, together with the dame, 
Commit them to the fire. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

The friends, that got the brats, were poifon’d too; 
In this fad cafe what could our vermin do ? Rofcommon. 
Jupiter fummoned all the birds and bealls before him, with 

their brats and little ones, to fee which of them had the pret¬ 
tied children. L’ Efrange. 

I fhall live to fee the invifible lady, to whom I was obliged, 
and whom I never beheld, fince fhe was a Wat in hanging- 
fleeves. Swift. 

I give command to kill or fave, 
Can grant ten thoufand pounds a year, 
And make a beggar’s brat a peer. Swift. 

2. The progeny; the offspring. 
The two late confpiracies were the brats and offspring of 

two contrary factions. South. 
BRAVA'DO. n.f [from bravada, Span.] A boaft; a brag. 

Spain, to make good the bravado, 
Names it the invincible armado. Anonymous. 

BRAVE, adj. [brave, Fr.] 
1. Courageous; daring; bold; generous; high-fpiffted. 

An Egyptian foothfayer made Antonius believe, that his ge¬ 
nius, which otherways was brave and confident, was, in the 
prefence of Octavius Caefar, poor and cowardly. Bacon. 
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From armed foes to bring a royal prize, 

Shows your brave heart victorious as your eyes. Waller. 
2. Gallant; having a noble mien ; lofty; graceful. 

I’ll prove the prettier fellow of the two, 
And wear my dagger with a braver grace. Shakefp. 

3. Magnificent; grand. 
Rings put upon his fingers, 

And brave attendants near him, when he wakes; 
Would not the beggar then forget himfeif? Shakefp. 

But whofoe’er it was nature defign’d 
Firft: a brave place, and then as brave a mind. Denhatn. 

4. Excellent; noble: it is an indeterminate word, ufed to ex- 
prefs the fuperabundance of any valuable quality in men or 
things. 

Let not old age difgrace my high defire, 
O heavenly foul, in human fhape contain’d ; 
Old wood inflam’d doth yield the bravef fire, 
When younger doth in fmoke his virtue fpend. Sidney. 
If there be iron-ore, and mills, iron is a brave commodity 

Where wood aboundeth. Bacon. 
If a flatefman has not this fcience, he muft be fubject to a 

Waver man than himfeif, whofc province it is to direct all his 
aCtions to this end. Digby on the Soul, Dedication. 

BRAVE, n.f [brave,Fr.] 
1. A heCtor; a man daring beyond decency or diferetion. 

Plot braves, like thee, may fight, but know not well 
To manage this, the laft great ftake. Dryden. 

Morat’s too infolent, too much a brave, 
His courage to his envy is a flave. Dryden’s Aurengz, 

2. A boaft; a challenge ; a defiance. 
There end thy brave, and turn thy face in peace; 

Shakefp. King John. We grant thou canft outfcold us. 
v. a. To BRAVE, V. a. [from the noun.] 

1. To defy; to challenge ; to fet at defiance. 
He upbraids Iago, that he made him 

Brave me upon the watch. Shakefp. Othello. 
My nobles leave me, and my ftate is brav’d, 

Ev’n at my gates, with ranks of foreign powers. Shakefp. 
T he ills of love, not thofe of fate I fear; 

Thefe I can brave, but thofe I cannot bear. Dryden. 
Like a rock unmov’d, a rock that braves 

The raging tempeft, and the rifling waves. Dryden’s Mneii 
2. To carry a boafting appearance of. 

Both particular perfons and factions are apt enough to flatter 
themfelves, or, atleafl, to brave that which they believe not. 

Bacon’s Effays, N316. 
BRAVELY. adv. [from brave.] In a brave manner; courage- 

oufly ; gallantly ; fplendidly. 
Martin Swart, with his Germans, performed bravely. Bam, 

No fire, nor foe, nor fate, nor night, > 
The Trojan hero did affright, j> 
Who bravely twice renew’d the fight. j Denham, 

Your valour bravely did th’ affault fluftain, 
And fill’d ihc moats and ditches with the flain. Dryden 

BRAVERY. n.f [from brave.] 
j. Courage; magnanimity; generofity; gallantry. 

Certainly it denotes no great bravery of mind, to do that 
out of a defire of fame, which we could not be prompted to 
by a generous paflion for the glory of him that made us. 

Spedator, N° 255. 
Juba, to all the bravery of a hero, 

Adds fofteft love, and more than female fweetnefs. Addifon. 
2. Splendour; magnificence. 

Where all the bravery that eye may fee, 
And all the happinefs that heart defire, 
Is to be found. Spenfer’s Hubberd’s Tali> 

3. Show ; ofrentation. 
Let princes choofe minifters more fenfible of duty than of 

rifing, and fuch as love bufinefs rather upon confcience than 
upon bravery. Bacon’s Effays, N° 3;. 

4. Bravado; boaft. 
Never could man, with more unmanlike bravery, ufe his 

tongue to her difgrace, which lately had fung fonnets of her 
praifes. Sidney’s Arcadia. 

For a bravery upon this occafion of power, they crowned 
their new king in the cathedral church of Dublin. Bacon. 

There are thofe that make it a point of bravery, to bid de¬ 
fiance to the oracles of divine revelation. L’Efrany. 

BRAVO. n.f. [bravo, Ital.] A man who murders for hire. 
For boldnefs, like the bravoes and banditti, is feldom employ¬ 

ed, but upon defperate fervices. Government of the Bengal. 
No- bravoes here profefs the bloody trade, 

Nor is the church the murd’rer’s refuge made. Gay’s Trivia. 
To BRAWL, v. n. [brouiller, or brauler, Fr.] 
I. To quarrel noifily and indecently. 

She troubled was, alas ! that it might be, 
With tedious brawlings of her parents dear. Sidney. 

Here comes a man of comfort, whofe advice 
Hath often ftill’d my brawling difeontent. Shakefp. 

How now, Sir John ! what, are you brawling her A 
Does this become your place, your time, your bufinefs ? 

Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 
* " Theix 
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Their batt’ring cannon charged to the mouths* 

Till their foul-fearing clamours have brawl’d down 
Tne flinty ribs of this contemptuous city-. Shakefp. K. John. 

In council fhe gives licence to her tongue 
Loouacious, brawling, ever in the wrong. Dry dens Fables. 
Leave all noify contefts, all immodeft clamours, brawling 

language, and efpecially all perfonal fcandal and fcurrility tothe 
meaneft part ol the vulgar world. IPatis. 

1. To fpealc loud and indecently. 
His divifions, as the times do braivl, 

Are in three heads; one pow’r againft the french, 
And one againft Glendower. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 

To make a noife. 
As he lay along 

Under an oak, whofe antique root peeps out 
Upon the brook that brawls along this wood. Shakefp. 

BRAWL. n.J. [from the verb.] Quarrel; noife; fcurrility. 
He findeth, that controverfies thereby are made but brawls ; 

and therefore wifheth,that, in fome lawful affembly of churches, 
all thefe ftrifes may be decided. Hooker, Preface. 

Never fince that middle fummer’s fpring 
Met we on hill, in dale, foreft, or mead, 
But with thy brazvls thou haft difturb’d our (port. 

Shakefp. Midfurnmer Night’s Dream. 
That bonum is an animal, 

Made good with ftout polemick brawl. Hudibras. 
BRA'WLER. n f. [from brawl.] A wrangler; a quarrelfome, 

noify fellow. 
An advocate may incur the cenfure of the court, for being a 

braider in court, on purpofe to lengthen out the caufe. Aylijfe. 
BRAWN, n. f. [of uncertain etymology.] 
i, Theflefhy or mufculous part of the body. 

The brawn of the arm muft appear full, fhadowed on one 
fide, then fliew the wrift-bone thereof. Peacham. 

But moft their looks on the black monarch bend, 
His rifling mufcles and his brawn commend ; 
His double biting ax, and beamy fpear, ? 

Bach afliing a gigantick force to rear. Dryden s Fables. 
7, The arm, fo called'ffrom its being mufculous. 

I'll hide my filver beard in a gold beaver, 
And in my vantbrace put this wither’d brawn. Shakefp. 

I had purpofe 

Once more to hew thy target from thy brawn. Shakefp. 
q. Bulk; mufcular ftrength. T 

^ Thy boift’rous hands are then of ufe, when 1, 
With this directing head, thofe hands apply; 
Brawn without brain is thine. Dryden s Fables. 

’4' TThfbdf Ige foTthe boar is from two years to five years old, 

at which time it is bell to geld him, or fell him for 

I'ltA'wNER. n.f. [from brawn."] A boar killed for the table. 
At Chriltmas time be careful of your tame, 

See the old tenant’s table be the fame; 

Then if you would fend up the brawner head, 
Sweet rofcmary and bays around it fpread. King. 

„ V rfrom brawny.] Strength; hardnefs. 

This trawnilfi L infenfibility of mind is the beft armour 
we can have againft the common ev.ls and acc.dents of 

BRA'WNY. adj. [from brawn.] Mufculous; Hefty; bulky; of 
great mufcles and ftrength. . , n 

The brawny fool, who did his vigour hof „ 
In that prefuming confidence was loft. Dryden Juv.n. 

'The native energy 

Turns all into the fubflance of the tree, 

“d "top 

ToBRAxTm fccanfsax. W, F,] To pound; or 

grindfma11- I’ll burft him; I will bray 
Chapman s Iliads. 

His bones as in a mortar. t<ir an(i mould 
Except you would bra, chnftendom in a ™ 

it into a new pafte, there is no poiBb.l.ty of a holy war. Bacon. 
To BRAY. v. n. [broire, hr. barrio, LaL.J 
1. To make a noife as an aft. 

Laugh, and they 

Return it louder than an afs can bray. Dryden s Juvenal. 
2. To make an offenf.ve or dif^reeable nolle. 

What, fhail our feaft be kept with Haughte. men . 
Shall braying trumpets, and loud churlift drums, 
Clamour" of hell, be meafures to our pomp ? Shake]). 

Arms on armour clafting, bray d 

Horrible difcord. Milton's Paradtje Loft, beni. 1. log. 
Tadif he ftould hear the lion roar, he d cudgel him into 

an al, and to his primitive braying. Congreve s Old Batchelor. 
• BRAY. n.f. [from the verb.] Node; found. 

Boift’rous untun’d drums, 

And harfli refounding trumpets dreadful bray. 
BRA'YER. n.f. [from bray• j 
i. One that brays like an aft 

VOL. I. 

Dryden’s Mn. 

Shakefp. 
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Hold ! cry’d the queen; a cat-call each fhail win ; 

Equal your merits, equal is your din ! 
But that this well-difputed game may end, 
Sound forth, my Prayers ! and the welkin rend. Pope. 

2. [With printers; from to bray, or beat.] An inftrument to 
temper the ink. 

To BRAZE, V. a. [fxombrafs.] 
1. To folder with brafs. 

If the nut be not to be caft in brafs, but only hath a worm 
brazed into it, this nicenefs is not fo abfolutely neceftary, be- 
caufe that worm is firft turned up, and bowed into the grooves 
of the fpindle, and you may try that before it is brazed in the 
nut. * Moxon’s Mechanical Exercifes. 

2. To harden to impudence. 
I have fo often blulhed to acknowledge him, that now I am 

brazed to it. Shakefp. King Leai. 
If damned cuftom hath not braz’d it fo, 

That it is proof and bulwark againft fenfe. Shakefp. Handet. 
BRA'ZEN. adj. [from brafs.] 
1. Made of brafs. 

Get alfo a ftnall pair of brazen compafles, and a fine rulei, 
for taking the diftance. Peacham. 

A bough his brazen helmet did fuftain ; 
His heavier arms lay fcatter’d on the plain. 

2. Proceeding from brafs : a poetical ufe. 
Trumpeters 

With brazen din blaft you the city’s ear, 
Make mingle with your rattling tabourines 

q. Impudent. 
To BRA'ZEN. v. n. To be impudent; to bully. 

When I ufed to reprimand him for his tricks, he would talk 
faucilv, lve, and brazen it out, as if he had done nothing amiis, 

Arbuthnot’s Hift. off. Bull 

BRA'ZENFACE. n.f [from brazen and face.] An impudent 
wretch. 

You do, if you fufpedl me in any dilhoneity.- -—Weil 
faid, brazenfaced hold it out. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Wimf. 

BRA'ZENFACED. adj. [from brazenface.] Impudent; fhamelels. 
What a brazenfaced varlet art thou, to deny thou knoweft 

me ? Is it two days ago, fince I tript up thy heels, and beat thee 
before the king.? . Shakefp. King Lear. 

»* Quick-witted, brazenfac’d9 with fluent tongues, 
Patient of labours, and diflembling wrongs. Dryden. 

BRATENNESS. n.f. [from brazen.] 

1. Appearing like brafs. 
2. Impudence. 
•BRA'ZIER. n.f. See BRASIER. 

The halfpence and farthings in England, if you Ihould fell 
them to the brazier, you would not lofe above a penny in a 
fhillino-. Swift’s Draper s Letters, 

BREACH, n.f [from break-, breche,Fr.] 
1. The a& of breaking any thing. 

This tempeft 
Dafliing the garment of this peace, aboded 
The fudden breach on’t. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

2. The ftate of being broken. 
O you kind gods I 

Cure this great breach in kis abided nature. Shakefp. 
q. A gap in a fortification made by a battery. 
*5’ The wall was blown up in two places; by which breach the 

Turks feeking to have entered, made bloody fight. Knolles. 
Till mad with rage upon the breach he fir’d, 

Slew fiends and foes, and in the fmoke retir’d. Dryden. 
4. The violation of a law or contra&. 

That oath would fure contain them greatly, or the breach of 
it bring them to fhorter vengeance. Speakers Ireland. 

What are thofe breaches of the law of nature and nations, 
which do forfeit all right in a nation to govern ? Bacon. 

Breach of duty towards our neighbours, frill involves in it a 
breach of duty towards God. South. 

The laws of the gofpel are the only Handing rules of mora¬ 
lity ; and the penalties affixed by God to the breach of thofe 
laws, the only guards that can effe&ually reftrain men within 
the true bounds of decency and virtue. Rogers. 

c. The opening in a coaft. 
But th’ heedful boatman ftrorigly forth did ftreteft 

His brawny arms, and all his body ftrain, 
That th’ utmoft Tandy breach they fhortly fetch, 
While the dread danger does behind remain. Fa.ry Ahteen. 

6. Difference; quarrel; reparation of kindneft. 
It would have been long before the jealoufies and breaches 

betwen the armies, would have been compofed. Clarendon. 
7. Infraction ; injury. 

This breach upon his kingly power was Without a precedent. 
Clarendon. 

BREAD, n. f. [bjieob, Saxon.] 
1, Food made of ground cotn. 

Mankind have found the means to make them into breads 

which is the lighted: and propereft aliment for human bodies. 
Arbuthnot on AlimentSb 

Bread that decaying man with ftrength fupplies, 
And aen’rous wine, which thoughtful forrow flies. Pope. 

h 3 N 2* Food 
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2; Food ifi general, fuch as nature requires; to get bread, im¬ 

plies, to get fufficient for fupport without luxury. 
In the fweat of thy face {halt thou eat dread. Gen. iii. 19. 
If thefe pretenders were not fupported by the fimplicity of 

the inquifitive fools, the trade would not find them bread. 
L’ EJlrange, 

This dowager on whom my tale I found, 
A fimple fober life in patience led, 
And had but juft enough to buy her bread, Dryden. 

When I {ubmit to fuch indignities, 
Make me a citizen, a fenator of Rome; 
To fell my country, with my voice, for bread. Philips. 
I neither have been bred a fcholar, a foldier, nor to any kind 

of bufinefs ; this creates uneafinefs in my mind, fearing I {hall 
iii time want bread. Spectator, N° 203. 
3. Support of life at large; 

God is pleafed to try our patience by the ingratitude of thofe, 
who, having eaten of our bread, have lift up themfelves againft 
ns. King Charles. 

But fometimes virtue ftarves, while vice is fed ; 
What then l Is the reward of virtue bread ? Pope. 

BREAD-CHIPPER, n.f. [from bread and chip.] One that chips 
broad ; a baker’s fervint. 

No abufe, Hai, on my honour; no abufe. Not to dif- 
praife me, and call me pantler, and bread-chipper, and I know 
not what ? Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 

BREAD-CORN, n.f, [from bread and corn.] Corn of which bread 
is rhade. 

There was not one drop of beer in the town ; the bread, 
and bread-corn, fufficed not for fix days. Hayward. 

When it is ripe, they gather it, and, bruifing it among 
bread-corn^ they put it up into a veil'd, and keep it as food for 
their Haves. Broome’’s Notes on the Odyfj'ey, b. viii. 

BREAD-ROOM. n.f. [In a fhip.] A part of the hold feparatedby 
a bulk-head from the reft, where the bread and bisket for the 
men are kept. Sea DiSf. 

BREADTH, n.f [frombpab, broad, Saxon.] The meafure of 
any plain fuperficies from fide to fide. 

There is in Ticinum, in Italy, a church that hath windows 
only from above: it is in length an hundred feet, in breadth 
twenty, and in height near fifty; having a door in the midft. 

Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. N° 794. 
The river Ganges, according unto later relations, if not in 

length, yet in breadth and depth, may be granted to excel it. 
Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. vi. c. 7. 

Then all approach the flain with vaft furprize, 
Admire on what a breadth of earth he lies. Dryden, 
In our Gothick cathedrals, the narrovvnefs of the arch makes 

it rife in height ; the iownefi opens it in breadth. Addifon, 
To BREAK, v. a. pret. I broke, or brake ; part, pafti broke, or 

broken, [bpeccan, Saxon.] 
I- To part by violence. 

When I brake the five loaves among five thoufand, how 
many bafkets of fragments took ye up ? Mark, viii. 19. 

Let us break their bands afunder, and caft away their cords 
from us. Pfalm ii, 3. 

See, fald the fire, how Toon ’tis done ; 
Then took and broke them one by one : 
So ftrong you’ll be in friendfhip ty’d j, 
So quickly brbke, if you divide. Swift. 

2. To burft, or open by force. 
Mofes tells us, that the fountains of the earth were broke 

open, or clove afunder. Burnet’s Theory. 
3. To pierce; to divide, as light divides darknefs. 

By a dim winking lamp, which feebly broke 
The gloomy vapours, he lay ftretch’d along. Dryden. 

4. To deftroy by violence. 
This is the fabrick, which, when God breaketh down, none 

can build up again, Burnet’s Theory. 
5. To overcome ; to furmount. 

Into my hand he forc’d the tempting gold, 
While I with modeft ftrugglingbroke his hold. Gay. 

6. To batter; to make breaches or gaps in. 
I’d give bay Curtal, and his furniture, 

My mouth no more were broken than thefe boys, 
And writ as little beard. Shakefp. All’s well that tnds Well. 

7. To crufh or deftroy the ftrength of the body. 
O father abbot! 

An old man, broken with the ftorms of ftate, 
Is come to lay his weary bones among ye; 
Give him a little earth for charity. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

The breaking of that parliament 
Broke him; as that dilhoneft vi&ory 
AtChaeroriea, fatal to liberty j 
Kill’d with report that old man eloquent. Milton. 
Have notfome of his vices weakened his body, and broke his 

health ? have not others diftipated his eftate, and reduced him 
to want ? Tillotfon. 

8. To fink or appal the (pirit. 
I’ll brave her to her face; 

I’ll give my anger its free courfe againft her: 
Thou {halt fee, Phoenix, how I’ll break her pride. Philips. 

9. To fubduei, _ .. > 
Why, then, thou can’ft not break her to the lute.— 

—Why, no; for {he hath broke the lute to me. 
, - - Shakefp. Taming the Shrew. 

Behold young Juba, the Kumidian prince, 
With how much care he forms himfelf to glory, 
And breaks the fierceneis of his native temper. Addifon s Cato. 

10. Tocrulh; to difable; to incapacitate. 
The defeat of that day at Cropredy was much greater than 

it then appeared to be ; and it even broke the heart of his army. 
. Clarendon. 

Your hopes without are vanilh’d into fmoke $ 
Your captains taken, and your armies broke. Drydm, 

I r. To weaken the mind. 
Oppreft nature fleeps: 

This reft might yet have balm’d thy broken fenfes, 
Which, if conveniency will not allow, 
Stand in hard cure. Shakefp. King Lear. 
If any dabler in poetry dares venture upon the experiment, 

he will only break his brains. Felton on the Clajfcks. 
12. To tame; to train to obedience. 

What boots it to break a colt, and to let him {freight run 
loofe at random ? Spenfers State of Ireland. 

So fed before he’s broke, he’ll bear 
T00 great a ftomach patiently to feel 
The lalhing whip, or chew the curbing fteel. May’s Virgil. 

That hot-mouth’d beaft that bears againft the curb. 
Hard to be broken even by lawful kings. Dryden. 

No fports but what belong to war they know, 
To break the ftubborn colt, to bend the bow, Dryden* 

Virtues like thefe, 
Make human nature Ihine, reform the-fbul, 
And break our fierce barbarians into men. Addifon’s Cato, 

13. To make bankrupt. 
For this few know themfelves; for merchants broke, 

View their eftate with difeontent and pain. Davies. 
The king’s grown bankrupt, like a broken man. Shakefp. 
With arts like thefe, rich Matho, when he fpeaks, 

Attrafls all fees, and little lawyers breaks. Dryden. 
A command or call to be liberal, all of a fudden impoveriflies 

the rich, breaks the merchant, and {huts up every private man’s 
exchequer. South. 

14. To crack or open the lkin, fo as that the blood comes. 
She could have run and waddled all about; even the day be* 

fore {he broke her brow; and then my huft>and took up the 
child. Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

Weak foul! and blindly to deftrudlion led: 
She break her heart! {he’ll fooner break your head. Dryden, 

15. To violate a contradf or promife. 
Lovers break not hours, 

Unlefs it be to come before their time. Shakefp. T. G. of Ver. 
Pardon this fault, and, by my foul I fwear, 

I never more will break an oath with thee. 
Did not our worthies of the houfe, 

Before they broke the peace, break vows ? 
16. To infringe a law. 

Unhappy man ! to break the pious laws 
Gf nature, pleading in his children’s caufe. 

17. To intercept; to hinder the effect of. 
Break their talk, miftrefs, quickly; my kinfman {hall fpeak 

for himfelf. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
Spirit of wine, mingled with common water, yet fo as if the 

firft fall be broken, by means of a Ibp, or otherv/ife, it ftayeth 
above. Bacon’s Phyfical Remains. 

Think not my fenfe of virtue is fo fmall; 
I’ll rather leap down firft, and break your fall. Dryden. « 

As one condemn'd to leap a precipice, 
Who fees before his eyes the depth below. 
Stops fhort, and looks about for fome kind Ihrub, 
To break his dreadful fall. Dryden’s Spanljh Friar. 

She held my hand, the deftin’d blow to break, 
Then from her rofy lips began to fpeak. Dryden, 

18. To interrupt. 
Some folitary cloifter will I choofe, 

Coarfe my attire, and Ihort (hall be my fleep, 
Broke by the melancholy midnight bell. Dryden’s Sp. Friar, 
The father was fo moved, that he could only command his 

voice, broke with fighs and fobbings, fo far as to bid her pro¬ 
ceed. Addifon. Spectator, N° 164. 

The poor fhade fhiv'ring ftands, and muft not break 
His painful filence, till the mortal {peak. Ticked, 

Sometimes in broken words he figh’d his care, 
Look’d pale, and tumbled when he view’d the fair. Gay, 

19. To feparate company. 
Did not Paul and Barnabas difpute with that vehemence, 

that they were forced to break company ? Atterbury, 
20. To diflolve any union. 

It is great folly, as well as injuftice, to break off fo noble a 
relation. Collier of Frwidjbip. 

21 v To reform ; with of. 
The French were not quite broken of it, until fome time after 

they became chriftians, Grew’s Cofmologia Sacra, b. iii, c. 6. 
%i. To 
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12, To open (bmething new; to propound fomething by an 
overture. , 

When any new thing fhall be propounded, no counfellof 
Ihould fuddenly deliver any pofitive opinion, but only hear it, 
and, at the moil, but to break it, at firft, that it may be the 
better underftood at the next meeting. Bacon. 

I, who much defir’d to know 
Of whence (lie was, yet fearful how to break 
My mind, adventur’d humbly thus to fpeak. Dryden1 s Fab. 

23. To break the back. To ftfain or diflocate the vertebrae with 
' too heavy burdens. 

I’d rather crack my fmews, break my back, 
Than you ihould fuch difhonour undergo. Shakefp. Tempeji. 

To break the back. To difable one’s fortune, 
O, many 

Have broke their backs, with laying manors ori ’em. 
For this great journey. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

23. To break Q deer. To cut it up at table. 
26. To break fafl. To eat the firlk time in the day. 
27. To break ground. To plow. 

When the price of corn falleth, men generally give over 
furplus tillage, and break no more ground than will ferve to fup- 
pjy their own turn. Carew's Survey of Cornwal. 

The hufbandman mull firft break the land, before it be made 
capable of good feed. Sir J. Dctvies on Ireland. 

28. To break ground. To open trenches. 
29. To break the heart. To deftroy with griefi 

Good my lord, enter here.—*— 
—WiH’t break my heart?  

I’d rather break mine own. 
Should not all relations bear a part ? 

It were enough to break a Jingle heart. 

10. To break a jejl. To utter a jeft unexpected. 
To break th'e neck. To lux, or put' out the neck joints. 

j ’ I had as lief thou didft break his neck, as his fingers. Shakefp. 

07. To break off. To put a Ridden flop. 
2? To break off. To preclude by fome obftacle fuddenly inter- 
pofed. : : • r . 

To check the ftarts and Tallies of the foul, 
And break off all its commerce with the tongue. Addifon. 

34. To break up. To diffolve ; to put a fudden end to. 
Who cannot reft till he good fellows find ; , • 

He breaks up houfe, turns out of doors his mind. Herberts 
He threatened, that the tradefmen would beat out his teeth, 

if he did not retire immediately, and break up the meeting. 
Arbuthnot's Hijlory of J. Bull. 

•be, To break up. To open ; to lay open. . . 
J The {hells being thus lodged amongft this mineral matter, 

when this comes now to be broke up, it exhibits impreflions of 
the {hells. Woodward on Fofftls. 

36. To break up. To feparate or difband. 
After taking the ftrong city of Belgrade* Solyman returning 

to Conftaiitinople, broke up his army, and there lay ftill the 

whole vear following. KmlUSsHiftory of thoTurh. 
r To Irnk upon the wheel. To pumlh by ftretch.ng a cnmmal 

upon the wheel, and breaking his bones with bats, 
38. To break wind. To give vent to wind in the body. 
To BREAK, V. n. 
j. To part in two; , r , 

Give forrow words, the grief that does not {peak* 
Whifpers the o’erfraught heart, and bids it break. Shakejp. 

2. To burft. , . .. T r 1 
The clouds are ftill above; and, while I fpeak, 

A fecond deluge o’er our heads may break. 
The Roman camp 

Hangs o’er us black and threatning, like a Vcoxrrs 
Juft breaking on our heads. Dryden s Ah for Love. 

3. T 0 burft by dafhing, ais waves on a rock. 
He could compart the confufion of a multitude to that tu¬ 

mult in the Icarian fea, dalhtng and breaking among its crow 
of i{lands. . PoPe s °n HmeU 

At laft a falling billow ftops his breath, ,, , 
Breaks o’er his head, and whelms him underneath. Dryden. 

4. To break as a {welling; to open, and discharge matter. 
Some hidden abfeefs in the mefentery, breaking fome few 

days after, was difeovered to be an apofteme. ... arvff’ 
Aik one who hath fubdued his natural rage, how he likes the 

change, and undoubtedly he will tell you, that it is no lefs 
happy than the eafe of a broken impoftume, after the painful 
gathering and filling of it. 

5. To open as the morning. 
The day breaks not, it is my heart* 

Becaufe that I and you muft part. 
Stay, or elfe my joys will die* 
And perilh in their infancy. f c . 
When a man thinks of any thing in the darknefs of the 

night, whatever deep impreflions it may make in his mind, 
they are apt to vanifh' as foon as the day breaks about mm. 

Addifon. Spectator, N° 465* 
6r To burft forth; to exclaim. 

Every man, 
After the hideous ftorm that follow’d, was 

Dryden. 

Decay of Piety. 

Donne. 
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A tiling infpir’d; and, not confulting, broke * . >f. ■" * 
Into a general prophecy. Shakefp. Henry \ lit,* 

7. To become bankrupt. t 

I did mean, indeed, to pay you with this ; which, if, like a,n 
ill venture, it come unluckily home, I break, and you, my 
gentle creditors, Ipfe Shakefp. Henry I\].p. ii. Epilogue. 

He that puts all upon adventures, doth oftentimes break, and 
come to poverty. ; ; Bacons Fffajs, N° 3 5. 

. Cutler faw tenants break, and houfes fall, 
For very want he could not build a wall. Pope) 

8. To decline in health and ftrength. , 
Yet thus, methinks, I hpar them fpeak* 

See how the dean begins to break: 
Poor gentleman! he droops apace. Swift, 

9. To iffue out with vehemence. , ■ . • , . 
Whofe wounds,, yet frefh, with bloody hands he ftrook, 

While from his breaft the dreadful accents broke. Pope. 
10. To make way with fome kind of fuddenefs, impetuofity, or 
violence. ; , , ; , . , 

Calamities may be neareft at hand, and readieft to break in 
fuddenly upon us, wh,iqh we, in regard of times or circum- 
ftances, may imagine to be fartheft off. . < Hooker, b. v. § 41, 

The three mighty men broke through the hoft of the Philis¬ 
tines. . .. i , 2 Sam. xxiii. 16. 

They came into Judah, and brake into it. 2 Chron. xxi. 1 7. 
Or who fliut up the.fea within doors, when it brake forth, as 

if it had iffued out of the womb,? Job, xxxviii. 80 

This, this is he ; foftly awhile, 
Let us not break in upon him. Milton's Agonifles, l. 11 5. 
He refolved, that Balfour ftiould ufe his ntmoft endeavour to 

break through with his whole body of horfe. Clarendon, b. viii* 
When the channel of a river is overcharged with water* 

more than it can deliver, it neceffarily breaks over the banks, 
to make itfelf room. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

Sometimes his anger breaks through all difguifes, 
And {pares not god3 nor men. Denhams Sophy. 

Till through thofe clouds the fun of knowledge brake, 
And Europe from her lethargy did wake. Denham. 

Oh ! could’ft thou break through fate’s fevere decree, 
A new Marcellus Shall afTe in thee. Dryden s JEneid. 

; At length I’ve added my fevereft part; 
I feel the woman breaking in upon me, 
And melt about my heart, my tears will flow. Addifon's Cato. 

How does the luftre of our father’s addons. 
Through the dark cloud of ills that cover him. 
Break out, and burn with more triumphant blaze ! Addifon, 

And yet, methinks, a beam of light breaks in, 
On my departing foul. Addifon's Cato. 
There are not wanting fome, who, ftruck with the uf'eful- 

nefs of thefe charities, break through all the difficulties and ob- 
ftrudions that now lie in the way towards advancing them. 

Atterbury. 
Almighty pow’r, by whofe moft wife command, 

Helplefs, forlorn, uncertain here I ftand ; 
Take this faint glimmering of thyfelf away, 
Or break into my foul with perfed day ! Arbuthnot. 

Heav’n its fparkling portals wide difplay, 
And break upon thee in a flood of day ! Papers Mefjiah. 
I muft pay her the laft duty of friendffitip wherever fhe is, 

though I break through the whole plan of life which I have 
formed ini my mind. , Swift's Letters„ 

xi. To come to an explanation. . 
Butperceiving this great alteration in hib friend, he thought 

fit to break with him thereof. Sidney, b. i. 
Stay with me awhile; 

I am to break with thee of fome affairs, 
That touch me near. Shakefp. Two Gentlemen of Verona, 

Break with them, gentle love, 
About the drawing as many of their hufbands 
Into the plot, as can; if not, to rid ’em, 
That’ll be the eafier pradice. B. Johnfon's Catiline* 

11. To fall out; to be friends no longer* 
Be not afraid to break 

With murd’rers, and traitors, for the faving 
A life fo near and neceflary to you, 
As is your country’s. B. Johnfon's Catiline. 
To break upon the fcore of danger or expence, is to be mean' 

and narrow-fpirited. Collier on Priendjhip. 
Sighing, he fays, we muft certainly break, 

And my cruel unkindnefs compels him to fpeak. Prior„ 
To break from. To feparate from with fome vehemence. 

How didft thbu feorn life’s meaner charms, 
Thou who cou’dft break from Laura^s arms ? RoJ,'common. 

Thus radiant from the circling crowd he broke; 
And thus with manly modefty he fpoke. Dryden's Virgil. 
This cuftom makes bigots and fcepticks; and thofe that 

break from it* are in danger of herefy. Locke. 
14. To break in. To enter unexpededly, without proper prepa- 
ration. . , 

The dodor is a pedant, that, with a deep voice, and a ma- 
gifterial air, breaks in upon converfation, and drives down all’ 
before him; Addifon oh Italy, 

r5* r§ 
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>3. To bredk. I o difcard. 

When I fee a great officer broke, a change made in the court, 
or the miniftry, and' this under the moft gracious princefs that 
ever reigned. Svaift. 

16. To break loofe. I o efcape from captivity. 
Who would .not, finding way, break loofe from hell, 

And boldly venture to whatever place, 
Fartheftfrom pain ? Milton’s Par. Loft, b. iv. 1. 889, 

17. To break locfe. To (hake off reftraint. 
If we deal falfely in covenant with God, and break loofe from 

all our engagements to him, we releafe God from all the pro- 
mifes he has made tp us. ' Tillotfon. 

18. To break off. To defift fuddenly. 
Do not peremptorily break off, in any bufinefs, in a fit of 

anger; but howfoever you fhew bitternefs, do not add any 
thing that is not revocable. Bacon. 

Pius Quintus, at the very time when that memorable vic¬ 
tory was won by the Chriftians at Lepanto, being then hearing 
of caufes in confiftory, broke off fuddenly, and faid to thofe a- 
bout him, it is now more time we fhould give thanks to God. 

Bacon. 
When you begin to confider, whether you may fafely take 

one draught more, let that be accounted a fign late enough to 
break off. Taylor's Rule of living holy. 

19. To break off from. To part from with violence. 
I muff from this enchanting queen break off. Shakefp. 

20. C10 break out. To difcover itfelf in hidden effeils. 
Let not one fpark of filthy luftful fire 

Break out, that may her facred peace moleft. Spenfer. 
1 hey fmother and keep down the flame of the mifchief, fo 

as it may not break out in their time of government; what 
comes afterwards, they care not. Spenfer’s Ireland. 

Such a deal of wonder is broken out within this hour, that 
ballad-makers cannot be able to exprefs it, Shakefp. 

As fire breaks out of flint by percuffion, fo wifdom and truth 
ifl’ueth out of the agitation of argument. Howel. 

Fully ripe, his dwelling fate breaks out, 
And hurries him to mighty mifchiefs on. Dry den. 

All turn’d their fides, and to each other fpoke; 
I faw their words break out in fire and fmoke. Dryden. 

Like a ball of fire, the further thrown, 
Still with a greater blaze flie fhone, 
And her bright foul broke out on ev’ry fide. Dryden. 
There can be no greater labour, than to be always diffem- 

bling; there being fo many ways by which a finothered truth is 
apt to blaze, and break out. South. 

They are men of concealed fire, that doth not break out in the 
ordinary circumftances of life. Addifon on the War. 

A violent fever broke out in the place, which fwept away great 
multitudes. Addifon. Spectator, N° 164. 

21. To break out. To have eruptions from the body, as puftules 
or fores. 

22. To break out. To become diffolute. 
He broke not out■ into his great exceffes, while he was re¬ 

frained by the counfels and authority of Seneca. Dryden. 
23. To break up. To ceafe; to intermit. 

It is credibly affirmed, that, upon that very day, when the 
river firff rifeth, great plagues in Cairo ufe fuddenly to break up. 

Bacon’s Natural Hift. M° 743. 
24. To breakup. To diffolve itfelf. 

. Thefe, and the like conceits, when men have cleared their 
underfianding, by the light of experience, willfcatter and break 
up, like miff. Bacon’s Nat. Hift. N° 124. 

The fpeedy depredation of air upon watery moifture, and 
verfion of the fame into air, appeareth in nothing more vifible, 
than the fudden difcharge or vanifhing of a little cloud of 
breath, or vapour, from glafs, or any polifhed body; for the 
miftinefs fcattereth, and breaketh up fuddenly. Bacon. 

But, ere he came near it, the pillar and crofs of light brake 
up, and caff itfelf abroad, as it were, into a firmament of many 
liars. t ' Bacon s New Atlantis. 

What we obtain by converfation, is oftentimes loft again, 
as foon as the company breaks up, or, at leaft, when the day va¬ 
nities., Watts. 

25 To break up. To begin holidays; to be difmiffed from bu¬ 
finefs. 

Our army is difpers’d already ; 
Like youthful fleers unyok’d, they took their courfe 
Eaftt, weft, north, foiith : or, like a fchool broke up, 
Each hurries tow’rds his home and fporting-place. Shakefp. 

2b. To break with. To part friendfhip with any. 
There is a flave whom we have put'in prifon, 

Reports, the Volfcians, with two feveral powers, 
Are entered in the Roman territories.— 
— Go fee this rumourer whipt. It cannot be, 
The Volfcians dare break with us. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
Caii there be any thing of friendfhip in fnares, hooks, and 

trapans ?. Whofoever breaks with his friend upon fuch terms, 
lias enough to warrant him in fo doing, both before God and 
and man. South. 

Invent fome apt pretence, 
To break with Bertran. Dryden’s Spanijh Friar. 

27. It is to be obferved of this extenfive and perplexed verb, that; 
in all its fignifications, whether adiive or neutral, it has fome re¬ 
ference to its primitive meaning, by implying either detriment, 
fuddennefs, or violence. 

BREAK, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. State of being broken ; opening. 

From the break of day until noon, the roaring of the can¬ 
non never ceafed. Knolles’s Hift. of the Turks. 

For now, and fince firft: break of day, the fiend, 
Mere ferpent in appearance, forth was come. Parad. Lof. 
They muft be drawn from far, and without breaks, to avoid 

the multiplicity of lines. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy, 
The fight of it would be quite loft, did it not fometimes dif¬ 

cover itfelf through the breaks and openings of the woods that 
grow about it. Addifon. 

2. A paufe ; an interruption. 
3. A line drawn, noting that the fenfe is fufpended. 

All modern trafh is 
Set forth with num’rous breaks and dafhes. Swift. 

BRE'AKER. n. f. [from break.] 
x. He that breaks any thing. 

Cardinal, I’ll be no breaker of the law. Shakefp. H. IV. 
If the churches were not employed to be places to hear 

God’s law, there would be need of them, to be prifons for the 
breakers of the laws of men. South. 

7. A wave broken by rocks or fandbariks. 
To BRE'AKFAST. v.n. [from break and fafl.~\ To eat the firft 

meal in the day. 
As foon as Phoebus’ rays infpeil us, 

Firft, Sir, I read, and then I breakfafl. Prior. 
BRE'AKFAST. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. The firft meal in the day. 

The duke was at breakfafl, the laft of his repafts in this 
world. Wotton. 

2. The thing eaten at the firft: meal. 
Hope is a good breakfafl, but it is a bad fupper. Bam. 
A good piece of bread would be often the beft breakfaf for 

my young mafter. Loch. 
3. A meal, or food in general. 

Had I been feized by a hungry lion, 
I would have been a breakfafl to the beaft. Shakefp 

I lay me down to gafp my lateft breath, 
The wolves will get a breakfafl by my death, 
Yet fcarce enough their hunger to fupply. Dryden. 

BRE'AKNECK. n.f [from break and neck.'] A fall in which the 
neck is broken j a fteep place endangering the neck. 

I muft 
Forfake the court; to do’t or no, is certain 
To me a breakneck. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

BRE'AKPROMISE. n.f [from break and prornife.] One that 
makes a prailice of breaking his promife. 

I will think you the moft atheiftical breakpromife, and the 
moft hollow lover. Shakefp. As you like it. 

BRE'AKVOW. n.f. [from break and vow.] He that prailifes the 
breach of vows. 

That daily breakvow, he that wins of all, 
Of kings, of beggars, old men, young men, maids. 

Shakefp. King John. 
BREAM, n. ft [frame, Fr.] The name of a ftfti. 

The bream being at full growth, is a large fifh; he will breed 
both in rivers and ponds, but loves beft to live in ponds. He 
is, by Gefner, taken to be more elegant than wholfome. He is 
long in growing, but breeds exceedingly in a water that pleafes 
him, and, in many ponds, fo faft as to overftock them, and 
ftarve the other fifh. Fie is very broad, with a forked tail, and 
his feales fet in excellent order. He hath large eyes, and a 
narrow fucking mouth, two fets of teeth, and a lozing bone, 
to help his grinders. The male is obferved to have two large 
melts, and the female two large bags of eggs or fpawn. 

Walton’s An fit. 
A broad bream, to pleafe fome curious tafte, 

While yet alive in boiling water caft, 
Vex’d with unwonted heat, boils, flings about. Waller. 

BREAST, n.f. [bjieopr, Saxon.] 
1. The middle part of the human body, between the neck and 

the belly. 
2. The dugs or teats of women which contain the milk. 

The fubftance of the breads is compofed of a great number 
of gl ands, of an oval figure, which lie in a great quantity ol 
fat. Their excretory dudls, as they approach the nipple, join 
and unite together, till at laft they form feven, eight, or more, 
final 1 pipes, called tubuli ladtiferi, which have feveral crofs ca¬ 
nals, by which they communicate with one another, that if any 
of them be flopped, the milk, which was brought to it, might 
not ftagnate, but pafs through by the other pipes, which all ter¬ 
minate in the extremity of the nipple. They have arteries and 
veins from the fubclavian and intercoftal. They have nerves 
from the vertebral pairs, and from the fixth pair of the brain. 
Their ufe is to feparate the milk for the nourifhment of the 
foetus. T he tubes, which compofe the glands, of the breajl in 
maids, like a fphiniler mufcle, contrail fo clofely, that no pa:: 
of the blood can enter them ; but when the womb grows big 
* with 
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with a foetus, and comprefles the defcending trunk of the great 
artery, the blood flows in a greater quantity, and with a greater 
force, through the arteries of the breaf s, and forces a pillage 
into their glands, which, being at firffc narrow, admits only of 
a thin water; but growing wider by degrees, as the womb 
o-rows bigger, the glands''receive a thick ferum, and, after 
birth, they run with a thick milk; becaufe that blood, which 
before did flow to the foetus, and, for three or four days after¬ 
wards, by the uterus, beginning then to flop, does more dilate 
the mamillary glands. Quincy. 

They pluck the fatherlefs from the breaf. Job, xxiv. 9. 
7 The part of a bead that is under the neck, between the fore- 
legs. 1 . . 

4 fheheart; the conference; the difpofition of the mind. 
Needlefs was written law, where none oppred ; 

The law of man was written in his breaji. Dryden s Ovid. 

c. The paffions; the regard. 
Margarita find poflefs’d, 

If I remember well, my breaf. Cowley. 
To BREAST, v.a. [from the noun.] To meet in front; to op- 

pofe bread to bread. 
The threaden fails 

Draw the huge bottoms through the furrow’d flea, 
Breaji"mg the lofty dirge. Shakefp. Henry V. 

BRE'ASTBONE. n. J. [from Ircajl and boned] I he bone ot the 

bread; the dernum. 
The belly drall be eminent by lhadowing the flank, and un¬ 

der the breajlbone. _JPeacham. 
BRE'ASTCASKET. n.f. [from breaji and cajket.] With mari¬ 

ners. The larged and longed cafkets, which are a fort of 
ftrino-s placed in the middle of the yard. 

BRE'ASTFAST- n.f. [from breaji and fajl.] In a {hip. A rope 
faftened to fome part of her forward on, to hold her head to a 
warp, or the like. _ ^ T Harris. 

BRE'ASTHIGH. adj. [from breaji and high.] Up to the bread. 
The river itfelf gave way unto her, fo that fhe was draight 

} mfitigb. 
Lay madam Partlet balking in the fun, 

Brea/lbigh in fand. Dryden’s Fables. 
BRE'ASTHOOKS. n.f. [from breaji and hook.] With Ihipwrights. 

The compaffing timbers before, that help to drengthen the 
ftem and all the forepart of the Blip. Harris. 

BRE'ASTKNOT. n.f [from breaji and knot] A knot or bunch 

of ribbands worn by women on the bread. 
Our ladies have dill faces, and our men hearts, why may we 

tint hone for the fame atchievements from the influence of tms 
f g ? Adiifon. Freeholder. N° i >. 

BREASTPLATE, n.f. [from breaji and plate.] Armour for the 

bnafl 
What dronger breaf plate than a heart untainted ? 

Thrice is he arm’d, that hath his quarrel jud. ^ Shakefp. 
’Gaind fhield, helm, breaf plate, and, indead of tnofie, 

p:ve {harp fmooth dones from the next brook he chofe. x 1 r Cowley. 

This venerable champion will come into the field, armed 
only with a pocket-piftol, before his old ruftj■ breaf plat, could 
be Lured, and his cracked headpiece mended Swift. 

BRE'ASTPEOUGH. n.f. [from breaji and plough.] A plough nfed 
for narinff turf, driven by the bread. 

fhe breaf plough which a man Ihoves before him Morttm. 
BRE'ASTEOPES. «-f [from breaf and rope ] In a 1 hofe 

ropes which fatten the yards to the parrels, and, with the par 
rels, hold the yards fall to the matt. l^rrts 

K f rfrom breaf and work.] Works thrown 
upLWh Ltheireaftof thekefendants s the fame w.th pa- 

f John Aftley catt up breaf ^ and 
the aefence of his men. 

BREATH, n f. fbna’Se, Saxon.] ...... 
I. The air drain in and ejected out of the body by living am- 

mals. 
Whither are they vamlh d ? 

Into the air: and what feem’d corporal 
Melted, as breath into the wind. Shakefp. king Lear. 

2 Xvlfc 7 

No man has more contempt than I of breath ; • 
But whence haft thou the pow r to give me death Dryden. 

3. The ftate or power of breathing freely ; oppofed to toe con- 
dition in which a man is breathlefs and fpent. 

At other times, he cads to fue the chace 
Of fwift wild beads, or run on foot a race, 
T’ enlarge his breath, large breath in arms mod needful, 
Or elfe, by wreftling, to wax ftrong and heedful. Spenfcr. 

What is your difference ? fpeak.— 
-I am fcarce in breath, my lord. K,nZ Lmr• 

Spaniard, take breath; fome refpite 111 afford , 
My caufe is more advantage than your fword. Dryden. 

Our fwords fo wholly did the fates employ, 
That they, at length, grew weary to dedroy ; 
Refus’d the work we brought, and out of breath, , 
Made forrow and defpair attend for death. Diy den’s Aureng. 

4. Refpiration; the power ol breathing. 
Vox. I. 
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P.ed, that gives all men life, gave him his death, 

And too much breathing put him out of breath. Miltonl 

5. Refpite; paufe; relaxation. 
Give me fome breath; fome little paufe, dear lord, 

Before I pofltively fpeak. Shakefp. Richard IIL 
6. Breeze; moving air. 

Vent all thy paflion, and I’ll dand its fhock, 
Calm and unruffled as a dimmer’s fea, 
When not a breath of wind flies o’er its furface. Addif. Cato. 

7. A Angle a6t; an inftant. 
You menace me, and court me in a breath, 

Your Cupid looks as dreadfully as death. Dryden. 
BRF/ATHABLE. adj. [from breath.] That may be breathed* 

as, breathable air. 
To BREATHE, V. n. [from breath.] 
1. To draw in and throw out the air by the lungs. 

Safe return’d, the race of glory pad, 
New to his friends embrace, had breath'd his lad. Pope. 

2. To live. 
Let him breathe, between the heav’ns and earth, 

A private man in Athens. Shakefp. Antony and CleopatraJ 
3. To take breath ; to red. 

He prcfently followed the victory fo hot upon the Scots, that 
he differed them not to breathe, or gather themfelves together 
again. Spenfcr s State of Ireland. 

Three times they breath’d, and three times did they drink, 
Upon agreement. Shakefp. Henry W. p. i. 

When France had breath’d, after intehine broils, 
And peace and conqued crown’d her foreign toils. Rofcomm. 

4. To pafs by breathing. 
Shall I not then be billed in the vault, 

To whofe foul mouth no healthfome air breathes in, 
And there be drangl’d ere my Romeo comes ? Shiakefpi 

To BREATHE, V a. 
1. To infpire, or inhale into one's own body, and ejector expire 

out of it. 
They wifli to live, 

Their pains and poverty defire to bear, 
To view the light of heav’n, and breathe the vital air. Dry A 
They here began to breathe a mod delicious kind of aether, 

and faw all the Aelds about them covered with a kind of purple 
light. Tatler, N° 81. 

2. To injedt by breathing. , 
He breathed into us the breath of life, a vital acTive fplrit ; 

whofe motions, he expedts, fhouid own the dignity of its ori¬ 
ginal. Decay of Piety. 

I would be young, be handfome, be belov’d, 
Could I but breathe myfelf into Adradus. Dryden. 

3. To expire ; to eject by breathing. 
She is called, by ancient authours, the tenth mufe ; and, by 

Plutarch, is compared to Caius, the fon of Vulcan, who 
breathed out nothing but flame. Spectator, N 0 2 2 3, 

4. To exercife ; to keep in breath. 
Thy greyhounds are as fwift as breathed dags.’ Shakefp. 

5. To infpire ; to move or adfuate by breath. 
The artful youth proceed to form the quire ; 

They breathe the flute, or drike the vocal wire. Priori 

6. To exhale; to fend out as breath. 
His altar breathes 

Ambrofial odours, and ambroflal flow’rs. Milton’s Par. Lof . 
7. To utter privately. 

I have tow’rd heaven breath’d a fecret vow, 
To live in prayer and contemplation. Shakefp. Mer.of Veni 

8. To give air or vent to. 
The ready cure to cool the raging pain, , 

Is underneath the foot to breathe a vein. Dryden’s Virgil. 
BRE'ATHER. n.f [from breathe.] 
1. One that breathes, or lives. 

She {hows a body rather than a life, 
A datue than a breather. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra; 
I will chide no breather in the world but myfelf. Shakefp. 

2. One that utters any thing. 
No particular fcandal once can touch, 

But it confounds the breather. Shakefp Meaf for Meafure• 
3. Infpirer; one that animates or infufes by infpiration. 

The breather of all life does now expire : 
His milder father fummons him away. A'orris* 

BRF/ATHING. n.f. [from breathe.] 
1. Afpiration; fecret prayer. 

While to high heav’n his pious breathings turn’d, 
Weeping he hop’d, and facrificing mourn’d. Prior. 

2. Breathing place ; vent. > , 
The warmth didends the chinks, and makes 

New breathings, whence new nourifhment die takes. Dryct. 
' BRELYTHLESS. adj. [from breath.] 

I. Out of breath ; fpent with labour. 
Well knew 

The prince, with patience and fufferance fly, 
So hady heat loon cooled to fubdue ; 
T ho’ when he breathlefs wax, that battle ’gan renew. Fairy QJ 

I remember when the fight was done, 
When I was dry with rage, and extreme toil, 

3 O Breathlefs7> 
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Hayward. 

Dryden's JEn. 
2. 

Breathlefs, and faint, leaning upon my fword, 
Came there a certain lord. Shakep. Henry IV. p i. 
Many fo ftrained themfelves in their race, that they fell 

down breathlefs and dead. 
Breathlefs and tir’d, is all my fury fpent, 

Or does my glutted fpleen at length relent ? 
Dead. 

Kneeling before this ruin of fweet life, 
And breathing to this breathlefs excellence, 
'The incenfe of a vow, a holy vow. Shakefp. King John. 

Yielding to the fentence, breathlefs thou 
And pale {halt lie, as what thou burieft now. Prior. 

BRED, particip. pajf. [from to breed.] 
Their malice was bred in them, and their cogitation would 

never be changed. JVifdom, xii. 10. 
BREDE. n.f See BRAID. 

In a curious brede of needle-work, one colour falls away by 
fuch juft degrees, and another rifes fo infenfibly, that we fee 
the variety, without being able to diftinguifh the total vanifh- 
ingof the one, from the firft appearance of the other. Addifon. 

BREECH, n.f [fuppofed from bjiaecan, Sax.] 
1. The lower part of the body; the back part. 

When the king’s pardon was offered by a herauld, a lewd 
boy turned towards him his naked breech, and ufed words fuit- 
able to that gefture. Hayward. 

The ftorks devour fnakes and other ferpents; which when 
they begin to creep out at their breeches, they will prefently clap 
them clofe to a wall, to keep them in. Grew's Mufasum, 

2. Breeches. 
Ah ! that thy father had been fo refolv'd ! — 

—That you might ftill have worn the petticoat, 
And ne’er have ftoln the breech from Lancafter. Shakefpeare. 

3. The hinder part of a piece of ordnance. 
So cannons, when they mount vaft pitches, 

Are tumbl’d back upon their breeches. Anonym. 
To BREECH, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To put into breeches. 
2. To fit any thing with a breech ; as, to breech a gun. 
BREACHES, n.f [bpsec, Sax. from bracca, an old Gaulilh word; 

fo that Skinner imagines the name of the part covered with 
breeches, to be derived from that of the garment. In this fenfe 
it has no fmgulax.] 

I. The garment worn by men over the lower part of the body. 

B R E 

Petrachio is coming in a new hat and an old jerkin, and a 
pair of old breeches, thrice turned. Shakefp. Taming the Shrew. 

Rough fatires, fly remarks, ill-natur’d fpeeches, 
Axe always aim’d at poets that wear breeches. Prior: 

Give him a Angle coat to make, he’d do’t; 1 
A veft, or breeches, Angly; but the brute > 
Cou’d ne’er contrive all three to make a fuit. 3 

King’s Art of Cookery. 
2. To wear the breeches, is, to ufurp the authority of the huf- 

bands. 
The wife of Xanthus was proud and domineering, as if her 

fortune, and her extraction, had entitled her to the breeches. 
U Efrange. 

To. BREED, v. a. prefer. I bred, I have bred, [bjiasban, Sax.] 
1. To procreate; to generate; to produce more of the fpecies. 

None fiercer in Mumidia bred, 
With Carthage were in triumph led. Rofcommon. 

2. Tooccafton; tocaufe; to produce. 
Thereat he roared for exceeding pain, 

That, to have heard, great horrour would have bred. F. 
Our own hearts we know, but we are not certain what hope 

the rites and orders of our church have bred in the hearts of 
others. Hooker, b. iv. 

What hurt ill company, and overmuch liberty, Ireedeth in 
youth ! Afchams Schoolmafer. 

Intemperance and luft breed infirmities and difeafes, which, 
being propagated, fpoil theftrain of a nation. Tillotfon. 

3. To contrive ; to hatch ; to plot. 
My fon Edgar! had he a hand to write this! a heart and 

brain to breed it in ! Shakefp. King Lear. 
4. To produce from one’s felf. 

Children would breed their teeth with much lefs danger. 
Locke on Education. 

5. To give birth to ; to be the native place. 
Mr. Harding, and the worthieft divine chriftendom hath bred 

for the Apace of fome hundreds of years, were brought up toge¬ 
ther in the fame univerflty. Hooker. 

Flail, foreign wonder! 
Whom, certain, thefe rough fhades did never breed. Milton, 

6. To educate ; to qualify by education. 
Whoe’er thou art, whofe forward years are bent 

On ftate-affairs to guide the government; 
Hear firft what Socrates of old has faid 
To the lov'd youth, whom he at Athens bred. Dryden. 

To breed up the fon to common fenfe, 
Is evermore the parent’s leaft expence. Dry den's Juvenal. 

And left the pillagers, to rapine bred., 
Without controul, to ftrip and fpoil the dead. Dryden. 
His farm may not remove his children too far from him, or 

the trade he breeds them up in. Locke, 

Erie 7 or. 

Dryden. 

7: To bring up; to take care of from infancy. 
Bred up in grief, can pleafure be our theme ? 1 

Our endlefs anguifh, does not nature claim ? > 
Reafon and forrow are to us the fame. j 

Ah, wretched me ! by fates averfe decreed 
To bring thee forth with pain, with care to breed. 

To BREED, V. n. 
1. To bring young. 

Lucina, it feems, was breeding, and fhe did nothing but en¬ 
tertain the company with a difeourfe upon the difficulty of rec¬ 
koning to a day. Spectator, N° 431. 

2. To encreafe by new production. 
But could youth laft, and love ftill breed, 

Had joys no date, and age no need; 
Then thefe delights my mind might move 
To live with thee, and be thy love. Raleigh. 

3. To be produced; to have birth. 
Where they moft breed and haunt, I have obferv’d, 
The air is delicate. Shakefp. King Lear. 
There is a worm that breedeth in old fnow, and dieth foon 

after it cometh out of the fnow. Bacon’s Nat. Hi/i. N° 696, 
The caterpillar is one of the moft general of worms, and 

breedeth of dew and leaves. Bacon. 
It hath been the general tradition and belief, that maggots 

and flies breed in putrefied carcafes. Bentley. 
4. To raife a breed. 

In the choice of fwine, choofe fuch to breed of as are of 
long large bodies. , Mortimer, 

BREED, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. A caft; a kind ; a fubdivifion of fpecies. 

I bring you witnefies, 
Twice fifteen thoufand hearts of England’s breed. Shakefp. 
The horfes were young and handfome, and of the beft breed 

in the north. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
Walled towns, ftored arfenals, and ordnance ; all this is but 

a fheep in a lion’s skin, except the breed and difpofition of the 
people be ftout and warlike. Bacon s EJfays, N° 30. 

Infectious ftreams of crowding fins began, 
And through the fpurious breed and guilty nation ran. 

Rofcommon, 
Rode fair Afcanius on a firy fteed, 

Queen Dido’s gift, and of the Tyrian breed. Dryden. 
A coufin of his laft wife’s was propofed ; but John would 

have no more of the breed. Arbuthnot’s Hijl. of J. Bull. 
2. Progeny ; offspring. 

If thou wilt lend this money, lend it not 
As to thy friend ; for when did friendfhip take 
A breed of barren metal of his friend ? Shakefp. Mer. of Yen. 

3. A number produced at once; a hatch. 
She lays them in the fand, where they lie till they are hatch¬ 

ed ; fometimes above an hundred at a breed. Grew’s Mufaum. 
BREYDBATE. n.f. [from breed and bate.] One that breeds 

quarrels; an incendiary. 
An honeft, willing, kind fellow, as ever fervant {hall come 

in houfe withal; and, I warrant you, no teltale, nor no breed- 
bate. Shakefp. Merry JVives of JVindfor. 

BREEDER, n.f [from breed,] 
1. That which produces any thing. 

Time is the nurfe and breeder of all good. Shakefp. 
2. The perfon which brings up another. 

Time was, when Italy and Rome have been the beft breeders 
and bringers up of the worthieft men. Afch arris Schoolmafer. 

3. A female that is prolifick. 
Get thee to a nunnery ; why wouldft thou be a breeder of 

finners ? Shakefp. Hamid. 
Here is the babe, as loathfome as a toad, 

Amongft the faireft breeders of our time. Shakefp. Tit. Andr. 
Let there be an hundred perfons in London, and as many in 

the country, we fay, that if there be fixty of them breeders in 
London, there are more than fixty in the country. Graunt. 

Yet if a friend a night or two Ihould need her. 
He’d recommend her as a fpecial breeder. Pope. 

4. One that takes care to raife a breed. 
The breeders of Englilh cattle turned much to dairy, orelfe 

kept their cattle to fix or feven years old. Temple. 
BRE'EDING. n.f [from, breed.] 
1. Education; inftrueftion; qualifications. 

She had her breeding at my father’s charge, 
A poor phyfician’s daughter. Shakefp, All's well that ends well. 
I am a gentleman of blood and breeding. Shakefp. K. Lear. 
I hope to fee it a piece of none of the meaneft breeding, to be 

acquainted with the laws of nature. Glanville’s Scepfis, Pref, 
2. Manners; knowledge of ceremony. 

As men of breeding, forpetimes men of wit, 
T’ avoid great errours, rauft the lefs commit. 

The Graces from the court did next provide 
Breeding, and wit, and air, and decent pride. 

3. Nurture; care to bring up from the infant ftate. 
Why was my breeding order’d and preferib’d, 

As of a perfon feparate to God, 
Defign’d for great exploits. Milton's Agonifes, /. 3 0. 

BREESE. n.f. [bpiopa, Saxon.] A flinging fly; the gadfly. 
The 
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The learned write, the infe^l breefe 

Is but the mongrel prince of bees. Uudibras. 
A fierce loud buzzing breefe, their flings draw blood, 

And drive the cattle gadding through the wood ; 
Seiz’d with unufual pains, they loudly cry ; 
Tanagrus haflens thence, and leaves his channels dry. Dryd. 

BREEZE. «* J■ [brezza, Ital.] A gentle gale; a foft wind. 
We find, that thefe hottefl regions of the world, feated un¬ 

der the equino&ial line, or near it, are fo refrefhed with a daily 
(rale of eafterly wind, which the Spaniards call breeze, that doth 
ever more blow ftrongeft in the heat of the day. Raleigh. 

f'rorn land a gentle breeze arofe by night, 1 

Serenely (hone the liars, the moon was light, > 
And the fea trembled with her filver light. j Dryden. 

Gradual finks the breeze 
Into a perfedl calm : that not a breath 
Is heard to quiver through theclofing wood. Thorn fern. 

ERE'EZV- ad]- [from breeze.] Fanned with gales. 
The feer, while zephyrs curl the fwelling deep, 

Bafks on the breezy fhore, in grateful fleep, 
His oozy limbs. Pope’s Odyjfey, b. iii. /. 545. 

BRE'HON- 
n-f An Irifii word. 

In the cafe of murder, the hrehon, that is, their judge, will 
Compound between the murderer and the party murdered, 
which profecute the action, that the malefadlor fhall give unto 
them, or to the child or wife of him that is flain, a recom¬ 
mence, which they call an eriach. Spenfers State of Ireland. 

£femE< ad), [from bpiemman, Sax. to rage or fume.] Cruel; 

{harp 5 fever e. 
And when the fhining fun laugheth once, 

You deemen the fpring come at once : 
But eft, when you count, you freed from fear, 
Comes the brerne winter, with chamfred brows, 
Full of wrinkles, and frofly furrows. Spenfers Pof orals. 

BRENT, adj- [from bpennan, Sax. to burn.] Burnt. 
What flames, quoth he, when I thee prefent fee 

In danger rather to be drent than brent? Fairy Ify.een, b. ii. 
RUTTQT n f. [In architecture.] That member of a column, called 

alfo the torus, or tore. 
BREST Summers. The pieces in the outward parts of any tim¬ 

ber building:, and in the middle floors, into which the girders 
are framed: Harrh' 

BRET- n.f A fifh of the turbut kind, called alfo hurt or brut.. 

BRETHREN, n.f [The plural of brother.'] See BROTHER. 

All thefe fedls are brethren to each other in faction, igno¬ 
rance, iniquity, perverfenefs, pride. Swift. 

BREVE n f [In mufick.] A note or character of time, equi¬ 
valent to two meafures or minims. Harris. 

BRE'VIARY. n.f [breviaire, Fr. breviarium, Lat.] 
1 An abridgment; an epitome; a compendium. 

Crefconius, an African bifhop, has given us an abridgment, 
m breviary thereof- Jyliffe’s Par ergon. 

2 The book containing the daily fervice of the enureh of Rome. 
BRE'VIAT. n.f [from brevis, brevio, Lat.] A fhort compen- 

Tis obvious for the fhalloweft difeourfer to infer, that the 

whole counfe! of God, as far as it is incumbent for man to 
know, is comprifed in that one hr mat of evangelical truth. 

BREWURE. n.f [from brevio, Lat.] An abbreviation 
BREVAER n f A particular fize of letter ufed 111 printing, 

fo called, probably, from being originally ufed in printing a 
breviary, as, 

Nor love thy life, nor hate, but what thou liv ft, 

Live well, how long or fhort, permit to heav’n. Milton. 

BREVITY[brevitas, Lat.] Concifenefs; fhortnefs; con- 
traftion into few words. , e ,. 

Virgil, Undying brevity, and having the command of ms 
own language, cSuld bring thofe words into a narrow com- 
pafs, width a tranflator cannot render without circumlocu¬ 
tions. „ Vpien- 

To BREW. v. a. \bnuweti, Dutch; brawen, German; bjupan, 
Saxon.] 

1. To makeliquours by mixing feveral ingredients. 
We have drinlcs alfo brewed with feveral herbs, and roots, 

and fpices. Bacm• 
Alercy guard me ! ^ 

Hence with thy brew’d enchantments, foul deceiver. Milton. 
2. To prepare by mixing things together. 

Here’s neither rufh nor ftirub to bear off any weat ier at a , 
and another florm hr e-wing. Shakefp. ernpeft. 

Take away thefe chalices; go, brew me a pottle of lack 
finely. Shakefp. Merry Wives of IVindfor. 

Or brew fierce tempefts on the watry main,^ 
Or o’er the globe diftil the kindly rain. Pope s R. of the L. 

3. To contrive; to plot. 
I found it to be the moft malicious and frantick furmife, and 

the moft contrary to his nature, that, I think, had ever been 
brewed from the beginning of the world, howfoever counte¬ 
nanced by a libellous pamphlet of a fugitive phyfician, even in 
print. * Watt on. 
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To BREW. V. n. To perform the office of a brewer. 

I keep his houfe, and wafh, wring, brew, bake, fcour, drefs 
meat, and make the beds, and do all myfelf. Shakefp, 

BREW, n.f [from the verb.] Manner of brewing; or thing 
brewed. 

Trial would be made of the like breiv with potato roots, or 
burr roots, or the pith of artichokes, which are noUrifhing 
meats. Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory, N° 47. 

BRE'WAGE. n.f [from brew.] Mixture of various things. 
Go, brew me a pottle of fack finely. 

— With eggs, Sir ?   
—•Simple of itfelf: I’ll no pullet-fperm in my brewage: 

Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
BRE'WER. n.f. [from brew.] A man whofe profeffion it is to 

make beer. 
When brewers marr their malt with water. Sh. King Lear. 
Men every day eat and drink, though I think no man can 

demonflrate out of Euclid or Apollonius, that his baker, or 
brewer, or cookj has not conveyed poifon into his meat or 
drink. Tillotfoni 

BRE^HOUSE. He f [from brew and houfe.] A houfe appropri¬ 
ated to brewing. 

In our brewhoufes, bakehoufes, and kitchens, are made divers 
drinks, breads, and. meats. Bacon’s New Atlantis. 

BRE'WING. n. f [from brew.] Quantity of liquour brewed. 
A brewing of new beer, fet by old beer, maketh it work 
again. Bacon s Natural Hifory, N9 314. 

BREVIS. n.f. A piece of bread foaked in boiling fat pot¬ 
tage, made of faked meat* 

BRI'AR. n.f See BRIER. 
BRIBE, n.f [Bribe, in French, originally fignifies a piece of 

bread, and is applied to any piece taken from the reft ; it is 
therefore likely, that a bribe originally ftgnified, among us, a 
fhare of any thing unjuflly got.] A reward given to pervert 
the judgment, or corrupt the conduct. 

You have condemn’d and noted Lucius Pella, 
For taking bribes here of the Sardians. Shakefp. Julius Ccefar. 

Nor lefs may Jupiter to gold aferibe, 
When he turn’d himfelf into a bribe. Waller. 
If a man be covetous, profits or bribes may put him to the 
teft. L’EJlrange. 

There’s joy when to wild will you laws preferibe. 
When you bid fortune carry back her bribe. Dryden. 

To BRIBE, V. a. [from the noun.] To gain by bribes ; to give 
bribes, rewards, or hire, to bad purpofes. It is feldom, and 
not properly, ufed in a good fenfe. 

Flow pow’rful are chafte vows! the wind and tide 
You brib’d to combat on the Englifh fide. Dryden6 

BRFBER. n.f. [from bribe.] One that pays for corrupt pradtices. 
Affedlion is ftill a briber of the judgment; and it is hard for 

a man to admit a reafon againft the thing he loves 3 or to con- 
fefs the force of an argument againft an intereft. South. 

BRIBERY, n.f. [from bribe.] The crime of taking rewards for 
bad practices. 

There was a law made by the Romans, againft the bribery 
and extortion of the governours of provinces : before, fays Ci¬ 
cero, the governours did bribe and extort as much as was 
fufficient for themfelves; but now they bribe and extort as 
much as may be enough not only for themfelves, but for judges, 
jurors, and magiftrates. Bacon. 

No bribery of courts, or cabals of factions, or advantages of 
fortune, can remove him from the folid foundations of honour 
and fidelity. Dryden’s Aurengz. Preface. 

BRICK, n. f [brick, Dutch; brique, Fr. according to Menage, 
from imbrex, Lat. whence brica] 

1. A mafs of burnt clay, fquared for the ufe of builders. 
For whatfoever doth fo alter a body, as it returneth not a- 

gain to that it was, may be called alteratio major; as coals 
made of wood, or bricks of earth. Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory. 

They generally gain enough by the rubbifh and bricks, which 
the prefent architects value much beyond thofe of a modem 
make, to defray the charges of their fearch. Addifon. 

But fpread, my fons, your glory thin or thick, 
On paftive paper, or on folid brick. Pope’s D unci ad„ 

2. A loaf fhaped like a brick. 
To BRICK, V. a. [from the noun.] To lay with bricks. 

The fexton comes to know where he is to be laid, and whe¬ 
ther his grave is to be plain or bricked. Swift. 

BRIYKBAT. n.f. [from brick and bat.] A piece of brick. 
Earthen bottles, filled with hot water, do provoke in bed a 

fweat more daintily than brickbats hot. Bacon’s Natural Hi ft. 
BRPCKCLAY. n.f. [from brick and clay.] Clay ufed for mak¬ 

ing brick. 
I have obferved it only in pits wrought for tile and brickclay. 

Woodward on Fojfils. 
BRI'CKDUST. n.f. [from brick and duft.] Duft made by pound¬ 

ing bricks. 
"This ingenious authour, being thus fharp fet, got together a 

convenient quantity of brickdufi, and difpofed of it into feveral 
papers. Spectator, N« 283. 

BRI'CKEARTH. n.f. [from brick and earth.] Earth ufed in 
making bricks. 

They 5 
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They grow very well both on the hazelly hrickearths, and 

on gravel. Mortimer. 
BRICK-KILN. n.f. [from brick and kiln.] A kiln ; a place to 

burn bricks. 
Like the Ifraelites in the brick-kilns, they multiplied the more 

for their cppreflion. Decoy of Piety. 
BRICKLAYER, n.f. [from brick and lay.] A man whofe trade 

it is to build with bricks ; a brick-mafon. 
The elder of them, being put to nurfe, 

And ignorant of his birth and parentage, 
Became a bricklayer, when he came to age. Shakefp. H. VI. 

If you had liv’d, Sir, 
Time enough to have been interpreter 
To Babel’s bricklayers, fure the tow’r had flood. Donne. 

BRI'CKMAKER. n.f. [from brick and make.] One whofe trade 
it is to make bricks. 

They are common in clay-pits; but the brickmakers pick 
them out of the clay. Woodward on Fofjils. 

BRFDAL. adj. [from bride.] Belonging to a wedding; nuptial; 
connubial. 

Our wedding chear to a fad fun’ral feaft, 
Our folemn hymns to fullen dirges change, 
Our bridal flowers ferve for a buried corfe. Shakefp. 

Come, I will bring thee to thy bridal chamber. Shakefp. 
The amorous bird of night 

Sung fpoufal, and bid hafte the ev’ning rtar, 
On his hill-top to light the bridal lamp. Parad. Loft, b. viii. 

Your ill-meaning politician lords, 
Under pretence of bridal friends and guefts, 
Appointed to await me thirty fpies. Miltons Agonifl. 1. 1195. 

When to my arms thou brought’!! thy virgin love, 
Fair angels fung our bridal hymn above. Dry den. 

With all the pomp of woe, and forrow’s pride! 
Oh, early loft! oh, fitter to be led 
In chearful fplendour to the bridal bed 1 Waljh. 

For her the fpoufe prepares the bridal ring, 
For her white virgins hymenaeals fing. Pope’s Eloifa to Abel. 

BRI'DAL. n. f. The nuptial feftival. 
* Nay, we muft think, men are not gods; 
Nor of them look for fuch obfervance always, 
As fits the bridal. Shakefp. Othello. 

Sweet day, fo cool, fo calm, fo bright, 
The bridal of the earth and fky, 
Sweet dews ihall weep thy fall to-night; 

For thou muft die. Herbert. 
In death’s dark bow’rs our bridals we will keep, 

A.nd his cold hand 
Shall draw the curtain when we go to fleep. Dry den. 

BRIDE, n.f. [bjryb, Saxon ; brudur, in Runick, fignifies a beau¬ 
tiful woman. ] A woman new married. 

Help me mine own love’s praifes to refound, 
Ne let the fame of any be envy’d; 
So Orpheus did. for his own bride. Spenfer's Epithalamium. 

The day approach’d, when fortune fhould decide 
Th’ important enterprize, and give the bride. Drydehs Fab. 

Thefe are tributes due from pious brides, 
From a chafte matron, and a virtuous wife. Smith’s Phadr. 

BRIDEBED. n.f. [from bride and bed.] Marriage-bed. 
Now until the break of day, 

Through this houfe each fairy ftray; 
'Fo the beft bridebed will we, 
Which by us fit all bleffed be. Shakefp. Midfum. Night's Dr. 

Would David’s fon, religious, juft, and brave, Y 
To the firft br idebed of the world receive > 
A foreigner, a heathen, and a flaver J Prior. 

BRI'DECAKE. n.f [from bride and cake.] A cake diftributdti to 
the guefts at the wedding. 

With the phant'fies of hey-troll, 
Troll about the bridal bowl, 
And divide the broad bridecake 
Round about the bride’s ftake. Ben. fohnfohs Underwoods. 
The writer, refoived to try his fortune, failed all day, and, 

that he might be fure of dreaming upon fomething at night, 
procured an handfome flice of bridecake, which he placed very 
conveniently under his pillow. Spectator, Nw 597. 

BRIDEGROOM, n.f [from bride and groom.] A new married 
man. 

As are thofe dulcet founds in break of day, 
That creep into the dreaming bridegrooms ear, 
And fummon him to marriage. Shakefp. Merch. of Venice. 

Why, happy bridegroom ! 
Why doft thou fteal fo foon away to bed ? Dryden. 

BRFDEMEN. \ n.f. The attendants on thebrideandbride- 
BREDE MAIDS. ) groom. 
BRFDESTAKE. n.f. [from bride and fake.] It feems to be a 

poft fet in the ground, to dance round, like a maypole. 
And divide, the broad bridecake, 

Round about the bridefake. Ben. fohnfohs Underwoods. 
BRIDEWELL, n. f. [The palace built by St. Bride’s, or Brid¬ 

get'swell, was turned into a workhoufe.] Ahoufeofcorrediion. 
Fie would contribute more to reformation than all tbe work- 

houfes and Bridewells in Europe. Spectator, N° 157. 
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BRIDGE, n.f. [bjuc, Saxon.] 
i; A building raifed over water for the convenience of pailage; 

What need the bridge much broader than the flood ? 
Shake/p. Much ado about Nothing. 

And proud Afaxes; whom no bridge could bind. Dryden. 
2. The upper part of the nofe. 

The raifing gently the bridge of the nofe, doth prevent the 
deformity of a faddle nofe. Bacon's Natural Hijiory, N° 28. 

3 The fupporter of the firings in ftringed infttuments of mufick. 
To BRIDGE, V. a. [from the noun.] To raife a bridge over any 

place. 
Came to the fea ; and over Hellefpont 

Bridging his way, Europe with Afia join’d. Par. Lof, b. x. 
BRIDLE, n.f. [bride, Fr.] 
1. The headftall and reins by which a horfe is reftrained and go¬ 

verned. 
Creeping and crying, till they feiz’d at Iaft 

His courier’s bridle, and his feet embrac’d. Dryden’s Fables. 
2. ’ A reftraint; a curb; a check. 

The king refoived to put that place, which fome men fancied 
to be a bridle upon the city, into the hands of fuch a man as 
he might rely upon. Clarendon. 

A bright genius often betrays itfelf into many errours, with¬ 
out a continual bridle on the tongue. Watts. 

To BREDLE. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To reftrain, or guide by a bridle. 

I bridle in my ftruggling mufe with pain, 
That longs to launch into a bolder ftrain. Addijcn, 

2. To put a bridle on any thing. 
The queen of beauty ftop’d her bridled doves ; 

Approv’d the little labour of the Loves. Prior. 
3. To reftrain'; to govern. 

The difpofition of thefe things is committed to them, whom 
law may at all times bridle, and fuperiour power controul. 

Hooker, b. v. § 0, 
With a ftrong, and yet a gentle hand, 

You bridle faction, and our hearts command. Waller. 
To BREDLE. v. n. To hold up the head. 
BREDLEHAND. n.f. [from bridle and hand.] The hand which 

holds the bridle in riding. • 
In the turning, one might perceive the bridlehand fomething 

gently ftir; but, indeed, fo gently, as it did rather diftil virtue 
than ufe violence. Sidney, b. ii. 

The heat of fummer put his blood into a ferment, which 
affected his bridlehand with great pain. Wifemahs Surgery, 

BRIEF, adj. [brevis, Lat. brief, Fr.] * 
1. Short; concife. It is now feldom ufed but of words. 

A play there is, my lord, fome ten words long, 
Which is as brief as I have known a play; 
But by ten words, my lord, it is too long, 
Which makes it tedious. Shakefp. Midfum. Night’s Dream 

I will be mild and gentle in my words.— 
•—And brief, good mother, for I am in hafte. Shakefp. R. III. 

I muft begin with rudiments of art, 
To teach you gamut in a briefer fort, 
More pleafant, pretty, and effectual. Shakefp. Tam. Shre% 
They nothing doubt prevailing, and to make it brief wars. 

Shakefp. Coriolanus, 
The brief {File is that which exprefieth much in little. 

Ben. fohnfohs Difcovery 
If I had quoted more words, I had quoted more profane- 

nefs ; and therefore Mr. Congreve has reafon to thank me for 
being brief. Collier s View of the Stay- 

2. Contradled; narrow. 
The fhrine of Venus, or ftraight pight Minerva, 

Poftures beyond brief nature. Shakefp. Cymleline< 
BRIEF, n.f. [brief, Dutch, a letter.] 
1. A writing of any kind. 

There is a brief, how many fports are ripe : 
Make choice of which your highnefs will fee firft. Shahft 
The apoftolical letters are of a twofold kind and difference, 

viz. fome are called briefs, becaufe they are comprifed in a 
a ihort and compendious way of writing. Ayliffe's Par agar 

2. A ihort extract, or epitome. 
But how you muft begin this enterprize, 

I will your highnefs thus in brief advife. Fairy Vhteen, b. in 
I doubt not but 1 fhall make it plain, as far as a fum or brief 

can make a caufe plain. Bacon's Holy War, 
The brief of this tranfaclion is, thefe fpringsthat arife here, 

are impregnated with vitriol. Woodward on Fojfih 
3. In law. 

A writ whereby a man is fummoned to anfwer to any ac¬ 
tion ; or it is any precept of the king in writing, iffuing out of 
any court, whereby he commands any thing to be done. Cowel< 

4. The writing given the pleaders, containing the cafe. 
The brief with weighty crimes was charg’d, 

On which the pleader much enlarg’d. Swift 
5. Letters patent, giving licence to a charitable colleclion for an/ 

publick or private lofs. 
6. [In mufick.] A meafure of quantity, which contains two 

ftrokes down in beating time, and as many up. Harr'u 
BRIEFLY, adv. [from brief] Concifely ; in few words. 

I will 
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I will fpeak in that manner which the fubje<ft requires; that 

is, probably, and moderately, and briefly. Bacon. 
The modeft queen a while, with downcaft eyes, 

Ponder’d the fpeech; then briefly thus replies. Dryden. 
BRIEFNESS, n.f. [from brief.] Concifenefs; fhortnefs. 

They excel in grandity and gravity, in fmoothnefs and pro¬ 
priety, in quicknefs and briefnefs. Camden’s Remains. 

BRI'ER. n.f [bpaep, Sax.] A plant. 
The fweet and the wild forts are both fpecies of the rofe ; 

which fee. 
V hat fubtle hole is this, 

Whofe mouth is cover’d with rude growing briers ? Shakefp. 
Then thrice under a brier doth creep, 

Which at both ends was rooted deep, 
And over it three times doth leap ; 

Her magick much availing. Drayton s Nymphid. 
BRIERY, adj. [frombrier.'] Rough; thorny; full of briers. 
BRIG, and poffibly alfo BRIX, is derived from the Saxon bjucg, 

abridge; which, to this day, in the northern counties, is called 
a brigg, and not a bridge. Gibfons Camden. 

BRIGADE, n f. [brigade, Fr. It is now generally pronounced 
with the accent on the laft fyllable.] A divifion of forces; a 
body of men, confifting of feveral Squadrons of borfe* or bat¬ 
talions of foot. 

Or fronted brigades form. Paradife Loft, h. ii. 
Here the Bavarian duke his brigades leads, 

Gallant in arms, and gaudy to behold. Pbilips. 
BRIGADE Major. An officer appointed by the brigadier to af- 

fift him in the management and ordering of his brigade; and 
he there acts as as a major general does in an army. Harris. 

BRIGADIER General. An officer who commands a brigade of 
horfe or foot in an army; next in order below a major general. 

BRI'GAND. n.f. [brigand,Fr.] A robber; one that belongs to 
a band of robbers. 

There might be a rout of fuch barbarous theevifh brigands 
in fome rocks; but it was a degeneration from the nature of 
man, a political creature. Bramhal again/I Hobbes. 

BRI G AX DINE. \nf' j"fr0m brigand.] 
BRI'GANTINE. S 
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1. Alight veffel; fuch as has been formerly ufed by corfairs or 
pirates. 

Like as a a warlike brigandine, apply’d 
To fight, lays forth her threatful pikes afore 
The engines, which in them fad death do hide. Spenfer. 

Scarce five years are paft, 
Since in your brigantine you fail’d to fee 
The Adriatick wedded. Otways Venice Preferved. . 
The conful obliged him to deliver up his fleet, and reftore 

the {hips, referving only to himfelf two brigantines. Arbuthnot. 
2. A coat of mail. 

Then put on all thy gorgeous arms, thy helmet 
And brigandine of brafs, thy broad habergeon, . 
Vantbrafs, and greves. Milton s Agomfles, l. 1119. 

BRIGHT, adj. [beopc, Saxon.] 
1. Shining; glittering; full of light. 

Through a cloud 

Drawn round about thee like a radiant fiirine, 
Dark, with exceffive bright, thy fkirts appear. Par. L. b. in. 

Then fhoak the facred ffirine, and fudden light 
Sprung through the vaulted roof, and made the tempi fright. 

2. Clear; evident. , , 
He rauft not proceed too frnftly, that he may with more 

cafe, with brighter evidence, and wi th Purer fuccefs, draw the 
I 0 Watts s Improvement oj the Mind. 

3. Sous; as, a bright reign, a bright affion. 
4. Witty ; acute; fubtle ; as a bright genius. 
To BREGHTEN. v. a. [from bright.j 
1. To make bright; to make to mine. 

The purple morning rifing with the year, 
Salutes the fpring, as her celeftial eyes > 

Adorn the world, and brighten all the fkies: Dryden. 
2. To make luminous by light from without. 

An eeftafy, that mothers only feel, 
Plays round my heart, and brightmt up my forrow, 
Like gleams of funlhine in a louring Iky. Philip s D. Moth. 

2. To make gay, or alert. . 
Hope elevates, and joy 

Brightens his creft. Milton’s Paradife Loft, b. ix. 1.6 34. 
4.. To make illuflrious. , , 0 ,rr. .. 

The prefent queen would brighten her character, if file would 
exert her authority to inftil virtues into her peop e. wift. 

Yet time ennobles, or degrades each line ; 
It brighten’d Craggs’s, and may darken thine. Pope. 

5. To make acute, or witty. 
To BREGHTEN. v. n. To grow bright; to clear up; as, the 

sky brightens. ., . a 

BRI'GHTLY. adv. [from bright.] Splendidly ; with luftre. 
Safely I fiept, till brightly dawning Ihone 

The morn confpicuous on her golden throne. Pope. 
BRIGHTNESS, n.f [from bright.] 
1. Luftre; fplendour; glitter. 

VOL. I. ‘ 
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The blazing brightnefs of her behuty’s beaiiij 

And glorious light of her fun-fhining face, 
To tell, were as to ftrive againft the ftreani. Fairy b. f. 
A fword, by long lying ftill, will contract a ruft, which fhall 

'deface its brightnefs. South; 
Vex’d with the prefent moment’s heavy gloom, 

Why feek we brightnefs from the years to come ? Prior. 
2. Acutenefs. 

The brightnefs of his parts, the folidity of his judgment, and 
the candour and generality of his temper, diftinguifhed him in 
an age of great politenefs. Prior-. 

BRILLIANCY, n.f [from brilliant.] Luftre; fplendour. 
BRITLIANT. adj. [brillant, Fr.] Shining; fparlding; fplen- 

did ; full of luftre. 
So have I feen in larder dark 

Of veal a lucid loin, 
Replete with many a brilliant fpark, 
As wife philofophers remark, 

At once both ftink and fhine. Dorfet. 
BRI LLIANT, n.f. A diamond of the fineft cut, formed into 

angles, fo as to refract the light, and fhine more. 
In deference to his virtues, I forbear 

Tb fhefv you what the reft in orders were ; 
This brilliant is fo fpotiefs and fo bright, 
He needs not foil, but fhines by his own proper light. Dryd. 

BRI'LLIANTNESS. n.f. [from brilliant.] Splendour; luftre. 
BRILLS, n.f. The hair on the eyelids of a horfe. Dill. 
BRIM. n.f. [brim, Icelandifh.] 
1. The edge of any thing. 

His hat being in the form of a turban, daintily made, the 
locks of his hair came down about the brims of it. Bacon. 

2. The upper edge of any veffel. 
To make the coming hours o’erflow with joy, 

And pleafure down the brim. Shakefp. All’s well that ends well. 
How my head in ointment fwims ! 

How my cup o’erlooks her brims ! Crajhaw: 
So when with crackling flames a cauldron fries, 

The bubbling waters from the bottom rife, 
Above the brims they force their firy way. Dryden’s Ain: 

Thus in a bafon drop aftuUing, 
Then fill the veffel to the brim, 

You fhall obferve, as you are filling, 
The pond’rous metal feems to fwim. Swift. 

3. The top of any liquour. 
The feet of the priefts that bare the ark, were dipped in the 

brim of the water. flojh.ih. 15. 
4. The bank of a fountain. 

It told me it was Cynthia’s own; 
Within whofe cheerful brims 

That curious nymph had oft been known 
To bathe her fnowy limbs. Draytoni 

To BRIM. V. a. [from the noun.] To fill to the top* 
May thy brimmed waves, for this, 

Their full tribute never mifs} 
From a thoufand rills. Miltonl 

This faid, a double wreath Evander twin’d ; 
And poplars black and white his temples bind: 
Then brims his ample bowl; with like defign 
The reft invoke the gods, with fprinkled wine. Drydein 

To BRIM. V. n. To be full to the brim. 
Now horrid frays 

Commence, the brimming glaffes now are hurl’d 
With dire intent. 

BRBMFUL. adj. [from brim and full.] Full to the top; over¬ 
charged. 

Meafure my cafe, how by thy beauty’s filling, 
With feed of woes my heart brimful is charg’d. Sidney, b. i. 

We have try’d the utmoft of our friends; 
Our legions are brimful, our caufe is ripe. Shakefp. J. Ccef 

Her brimful eyes, that ready flood, 
And only wanted will to weep a flood} 
Releas’d their watry ftore. Dryden's Fables, 

The good old king at parting wrung my hand, 
His eyes brimful of tears ; then fighing, cry’d, 
Prithee, be careful of my fon. Addifon's Cato. 

BREMFULNESS. n.f [from brimful.] Fulnefs to the top. 
The Scot, on his unfurnifh’d kingdom, 

Came pouring like a tide into a breach, 
With ample and bnmfulnefs of his force. Shakefp. Hen. V, 

BRI'MMER. n.f [from brim.] A howl full to the top. 
When healths go round, and kindly brimmers flow, 

Till the frefti garlands on their foreheads glow. Dryden, 
BREMMING. adj. [from brim.] Full to the brim. 

And twice befides her beeftings never fail, 
To ftore the dairy with a brimming pail. Drydan. 

BREMSTONE. n.f [corrupted from brin or brenflone, that is, 
firy ftone.J Sulphur. See SULPHUR. 

From his infernal furnace forth he threw 
Huge flames, that dimmed all the heaven’s light, 
Enroll’d in dufkifh fmoke and brimflone blue. Fairy b. 
This vapour is generally fuppofed to be fulphureous, though 

I can fee no reafon for fuch a fuppofition: I put a whole bundle 
3 P 
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of lighted brimjlone matches to the fmoke, they all went out in 
an inftant. Addifon on Italy. 

BRI'MSTONY. adj. [from brimjlone.] Full of brimftone; con¬ 
taining fulphur ; fulphureous. 

BRI'NDED. adj. [brin, Fr. a branch.] Streaked; tabby; mark¬ 
ed with branches. 

Thrice the brindedcat hath mew’d. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
She tam’d the brinded lionefs, 

And fpotted mountain pard. Milton. 
My brinded heifer to the flake I lay; 

Two thriving calves (he fuckles twice a day. Dryden. 
BRINDLE. n. f [from brinded.] The ftate of being brinded. 

A natural brindle. ClariJJa. 
BRI'NDLED. adj. [from brindle.] Brinded ; ftreaked. 

The boar, my fifters ! aim the fatal dart, 
And ftrike the brindled monfter to the heart. Addifon s Ovid. 

BRINE, n.f 
1. Water impregnated with fait. 

The encreafmg of the weight of water, will encreafe its 
power of bearing; as we fee brine, when it is fait enough, will 
bear an egg. Bacon’s Nat. Hi (lory, NQ 790. 

Diflolve the fheeps dung in water, and add to it as much fait 
as will make it a ftrong brine, in this liquour, to fteep your 
corn. Mortimer. 

2. The fea. 
All, but mariners, 

Plung’d in the foaming brine, did quit the veflel, 
Then all afire with me. Shakefp. Tempefl. 

The air was calm, and, on the level brine, 
Sleek Panope, with all her fifters, play’d. Milton. 

As when two adverfe winds 
Engage with horrid Chock, the ruffled brine 
Roars ftormy. Philips. 

3. Tears. 
What a deal of brine 

Hath wafh’d thy fallow cheeks for Rofaline ! Shakefp. 
BRI'NEPIT. n.f. [from brine and pit.] Pit of fait water. 

Then I lov’d thee, 
And fliew’d thee all the qualities o’ th’ ifie, 
The frefh fprings, brinepits, barren place, and fertile. 

Shakefp. Tempejl. 
To BRING, v. a. [bjungan, Sax. preter. I brought; part. pafT. 

brought; bjioht, Sax.] 
1. To fetch from another place; diftinguifhed from to carry, or 

convey, to another place. 
I was the chief that rais’d him to the crown, 

And I’ll be chief to bring him down again. Shakefp. H. VI. 
And as fhe was going to fetch it, he called to her, and faid, 

Bring me, I pray thee, a morfel of bread in thy hand. 
1 Kings, xvii. 11. 

A regiftry of lands may furnifli eafy fecurities of money, 
that fhall be brought over by ftrangers. Temple, 

2. To convey in one’s own hand; not to fend by another. 
And if my wifh’d alliance pleafe your king, 

Tell him he fhould not fend the peace, but bring. Dryden. 
3. To produce; to procure. 

There is nothing will bring you more honour, and more eafe, 
than to do what right in juftice you may. Bacon. 

4. To caufe to come. 
He protefts he loves you, 

And needs no other fuitor, but his liking 
To bring you in again. Shakefp. Othello. 
There is but one God, who made heaven and earth, and fea 

and winds ; but the folly and madnefs of mankind brought in 
the images of gods. Stillingfeet. 

The fountains of the great deep being broke open, fo as a 
general deftru&ion and devaluation was brought upon the earth, 
and all things in it. Burnet’s Theory. 

Bring back gently their wandering minds, by going before 
them in the train they fhould purfue, without any rebuke.ZoT^. 

The great queftion, which, in all ages, has difturbed man¬ 
kind, and brought on them thofe mifchiefs. Locke. 

5. To introduce. 
Since he could not have a feat among them himfelf, he would 

bring in one, who had more merit. Tatler, N° 81. 
6. To reduce; to recal. 

Nathan’s fable had fo good an effedf, as to bring the man af¬ 
ter God’s own heart to a right fenfe of his guilt. Spell. N° 83. 

7. To attradl; to draw along. 
In diftillation, the water afcends difficultly, and brings over 

with it fome part of the oil of vitriol. Newton’s Opticks. 
8. To put into any particular ftate or circumftances, to make 

liable to any thing. 
Having got the way of reafoning, which that ftudy neceffa- 

rily brings the mind to, they might be able to transfer it to other 
parts of knowledge, as they fhall have occafion. Locke. 

'Fhe queftion for bringing the king to juftice was immediately 
put; and carried without any oppofition, that I can find. 

Sivift’s Presbyterian Plea. 
9. To condudt. 

A due confideration of the vanities of the world, will natu¬ 
rally b) ing us to the contempt of it; and the contempt of the 
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world will as certainly bring us home to ourfelves. KEftrange, 

The underftanding fhould be brought to the difficult and 
knotty parts of knowledge, by infenfible degrees. Locke. 

10. To recal; to fummons. 
But thofe, and more than I to mind can bring, 

Menalcas has not yet forgot to fing. Dryden, 
11. To induce; to prevail upon. 

The nature of the things, contained in thofe words, would 
not fuffer him to think other wife, how, or whenfoever, he is 
brought to reflect on them. Locke. 

It feems fo prepofterous a thing to men, to make themfelves 
unhappy in order to happinefs, that they do not eafily bring 
themfelves to it. Locke, 

Profitable employments would be no lefs a diverfion than any 
of the idle fports in fafhion, if men could but be brought to de¬ 
light in them. Locke, 

12. To bring about. [See ABOUT.] To bring to pafs; to effect, 
This he conceives not hard to bring about, 

If all of you would join to help him out. Dryden’s Ind. Emp. 
This turn of mind threw off the oppofitions of envy and 

competition; it enabled him to gain the moft vain and im¬ 
practicable into his defigns, and to bring about feveral great 
events, for the advantage of the publick. Addifon’s Freeholder, 

13. To bring forth. To give birth to; to produce. 
The good queen, 

For fhe is good, hath brought you forth a daughter : 
Here ’tis; commends it to your bleffing. Shakefp, 

More wonderful 
Than that which, by creation, firft brought forth 
Light out of darknefs ! Paradife Loft, b. xii. /. 472; 

Bewail thy falfehood, and the pious works 
It hath brought forth, to make thee memorable 
Among illuftrious women, faithful wives. Miltons Agonijl. 

Bellona leads thee to thy lover’s hand, 
Another queen brings forth another brand, 
To bum with foreign fires her native land ! 

Dryden, JEneidvii. I 444. 
Idlenefs and luxury bring forth poverty and want; and this 

tempts men to injuftice ; and that caufeth enmity and animo- 
fity. Tillotfon, 

The value of land is railed, when it is fitted to bring forth a 
greater quantity of any valuable product. Lock. 

14. To bring forth. To bring to light. 
The thing that is hid, bringeth he forth to light. 

Job, xxviii. 11, 
15. To bring in. To reduce. 

Send over into that realm fuch a ftrong power of men, as 
fhould perforce bring in all that rebellious rout, and loofe peo¬ 
ple. Spenfer on Ireland, 

lb. To bring in. To afford gain. 
The foie meafure of all his courtefies is,what return they will 

make him, and what revenue they will bring him in. South, 
Trade brought us in plenty and riches. Lock, 

17. To bring in. To introduce. 
Entertain no long difeourfe with any; but, if you can, bring 

in fomething to feafon it with religion. Taylor. 
The fruitfulnefs of Italy and the like, are not brought in bf 

force, but naturally rife out of the argument. Addifon. 
Quotations are beft brought in, to confirm fome opinion 

controverted. Swift. 
18. To bring off. To clear; to procure to be acquitted; to 

caufe to efcape. 
I trufted to my head, that has betrayed me; and I found 

fault with my legs, that would otherwife have brought me of. 
L’EJlrange. 

Set a kite upon the bench, and it is forty to one he’ll bring 
off 2c crow at the bar. VEf range. 

The beft way to avoid this imputation, and to bring off the 
credit of our underftanding, is to be truly religious. Tillotfon. 

19. To bring on. To engage in action. 
If there be any that would reign, and take up all the time, 

let him find means to take them off, and bring others on. 
Bacon, Effay 36. 

20. To bring over. To convert; to draw to a new party. 
This liberty fhould be made ufe of upon few occafions, of 

fmall importance, and only with a view of bringing over his 
own fide, another time, to fomething of greater and more 
publick moment. Swift on the Sentiments of a Ch. of Engl. man. 

The proteftant clergy will find it, perhaps, no difficult mat¬ 
ter to bring great numbers over to the church. Swift- 

21. To bring out. To exhibit; to fhew. 
If I make not this cheat bring out another, and the fhearers 

prove fheep, let me be unrolled. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 
Which he could bring out, where he had, 

And what he bought them for, and paid. LIudibras. 
Thefe fhake his foul, and, as they boldly prefs, 

Bring out his crimes, and force him to confefs. Dryden. 
Another way made ufe of, to find the weight of the dena¬ 

rii, was by the weight of Greek coins; but thofe experiments 
bring out the denarius heavier. Arbuthmt. 

22. To bring under. To fubdue; to reprefs. 
Thatftiarp courfe which you have fet down, for the bringing 

under 
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under of t’nofe rebels of Ulfter, and preparing a way for their 
perpetual reformation. Spenfer’s Ireland. 

To fay, that the more capable, or the better deferver, hath 
fuch right to govern, as he may compulforily bring under the 
lefs worthy, is idle. Bacons Holy War. 

2j. To bring up. . To educate; to inftrudl; to form. 
The well ^ bringing up of the people, ferves as a moft fure 

bond to hold them. Sidney, b. i. 
He that takes upon him the charge of bringing up young 

men, efpecially young gentlemen, fhould have fomething more 
in him than Latin. ^ Locke. 

They frequently converfed with this lovely virgin, who had 
been brought up by her father in the fame courfe of knowledge. 

Addifon. Guardian, N° ibj. 
To bring up. 1 o bring into practice. 
Several obliging deferences, condefcenfions, and fubmiffions, 

with many outward forms and ceremonies, were firft of all 
brought up among the politer part of mankind, who lived in 
courts and cities. Spedtator, N° ng. 

25. To bring up. To caufe to advance. 
Bring up your army; but, I think, you’ll find, 

They’ve not prepar’d for us. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
BRI'NCER. n. f. [from bring.] The perfon that brings anything. 

Yet the firft bringer of unwelcome news 
Hath but a lofing office : and his tongue 
Sounds ever after as a fullen bell, 
Remember’d tolling a dead friend. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 

Beft you fee fafe the bringer 
Out of the hofl: I muff attend mine office. Shakefp. 

BRI'NGER UP. Inftrudlor ; educator. 
Italy and Rome have been breeders and bringers up of the 

worthicft men. Afcham’s Schoolmajler. 
BRI'NISH. adj. [from brine.] Having the tafte of brine j fait. 

Nero would be tainted with remorfe 
To hear and fee her plaints, her brinijh tears. Shakefp. 

For now I Hand, as one upon a rock, 
Environ’d with a wildernefs of fea, 
Who marks the waxing tide grow wave by wave; 
Expecting ever when fome envious furge 
Will, in his brinijh bov/els, fwallow him. Shakefp. T. Andr. 

BRITISHNESS, n.f [from brinijh.] Saltnefs; tendency to falt- 
nefs. 

BRINK, n.f. [brink, Danifh.] The edge of any place, as of a 
. precipice or a river. 

Th’ amazed flames ftand gather’d in a heap, 
And from the precipice’s brink retire, 
Afraid to venture on fo large a leap. Dry den's Ann. Mirab. 
We ftand therefore on the brinks and confines of thofe ftates 

at the day of doom. _ Atterbury. 
So have I feen, from Severn’s brink, 

A flock of geefe jump down together ; 
Swim where the bird of Jove wou’d fink, 
And, fwimming, never wet a feather. Swift. 

BRI'NV. adj. [from brine.] Salt. 
He, who firft the paflage try d, 

In harden’d oak his heart did hide j 
Or his, at leaft, in hollow wood, 
Who tempted firft the briny flood. Dryden. 

Then, briny feas, and tafteful fprings, farewel, 
Where fountain nymphs, confus’d with Nereids, dwell. 

Addifon’s Remarks on Italy. 

A muriatick or briny tafte feems to be pi-oduced by a mixture 
of an acid and alkaline fait; ror fpirit of fait, and fait of taitar, 
mixed, produce a fait like fea fait. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

BRI'ONY. See BRYONY. 
BRISK, adj. [brufque, Fr.J _ 
1. Lively; vivacious; gay; fprightly; applied to men. 

Pr’ythee, die, and fet me free, 
Or elfe be 

Kind and brijk, and gay like me. Sir J. Denham. 
A creeping young fellow1, that had committed matrimony 

with a brife gamefome lafs, was fo altered in a rew days, that he 
was liker a fceleton than a living man. L EJlrange. 

Why Ihou’d all honour then be ta en 
From lower parts, to load the brain : 
When other limbs we plainly fee, 
Each in his way, as brifk as he ? Prior. 

2. Powerful; fpirituous. 
Our nature here is not unlike our wine ; 

Some forts, when old, continue brijk and fine. Denham. 
Underground, the rude Riphaean race 

Mimick brifk cyder, with the brake’s product wild, 
Sloes pounded, hips, and fervis’harfheft juice. _ Philips. 
It muft needs be fome exteriour caufe, and the brifk ailing of 

fome objects without me, whofe efficacy I cannot refill:. Locke. 
3. Vivid; bright. 

Objects appeared much darker, becaufe my inftrument was 
overcharged; had it magnified thirty or twenty five times, it 
would have made the objeit appear more brifk and pleafant. 

Newton's Opticks. 
To BRISK UP. V. n. To come up brifkly. 
BRI'SKET. n.f [brichet, Fr.] The breaft of an animal. 

R O 
Sec chat none of the wool be wanting, that their gums be 

red, teeth white and even, and the bfijket flan red. Mortimer. 
BRISKLY, adv. [frombrifk.] Aftively ; vigovoufiv. 

We have feen the air in the bladder fuddenly expand itfolffo 
much, and fo brifkly, that it manifcftly lifted up fome Iwht bo¬ 
dies that leaned upon it. ’ * 0 g0,.- 

I could plainly perceive the creature to fuck in many of the 
moft minute animalcula, that were fwimming brifkly about in 
tie water. . Ray on the Creation. 

BRISKNESS, n.f [from hr if.] 
1. Livelinefs; vigour; quicknefs; 

Some remains of corruption, though they do not conquer 
and extinguifh, yet will flacken and allay the vigour and bride- 
nefs of the renewed principle. ° South 

2. Gayety. 
But the moft diftinguilhing part of his character feems to 

pS1!' his brifznefs, his jollity, and bis good humour. Dr yd. 
BRibLLL. n.j. [bjnptl, Sax.] The ftiff hairof fwine. 

I will not open my lips fo wide as a brifile may enter. Shakefp. 
He is covered with hair, and not, as the boar, with bridles 

which probably fpend more upon the fame matter which, in 
other creatures, makes the horns; for briflles feem to be no¬ 
thing elfe but a horn fplit into a multitude of little ones. Grew. 

Two boars whom love to battle draws, 
With rifing briflles, and with frothy jaws, 

adverfe breafts with tulks oblique they wound. Dryd. 
To BRI STLE, V. a. [from the :101m.] To ereil in briflles. ” 

Now for the bare-pickt bone of maiefty, 
Doth dogged war brifile his angry creft, 
And fnarleth in the gentle eyes of peace. Shakefp. K. John. 

Which makes him plume himfelf, and brifile up 
The creft of youth againft your dignify. Shakefp. II. IV. 

To BRITTLE, V. n. To ftand eretft as hrifties. 
Be it ounce, or cat, or bear, 

Pard, or boar with trifled hair, 
In thy eye that {hall appear, 
When thou wak’ft, it is thy dear. Shakefp. Midfum. N. Dr. 

Stood! heodore furpriz’d in deadly fright, 
With chatt’ring teeth, and brfiling hair upright; 
Yet arm’d with inborn worth. Dryden’s Fables. 

Thy hair fo briflles with unmanly fears, 
As fields of corn that rife in bearded ears. Dryden’s Perfius. 

To BRISTLE a thread. To fix a brifile to it. 
BRFSTLY. adj. [from brifile.] Thick fet with briflles. 

The leaves of the black mulberry are fomewhat IrifUy, 
which may help to preferve the dew. Bacon’s Natural Hift. 

If the eye were fo acute as to rival the fineft microfcope, the 
fight of our own felves would affright us; the fmootheft fkin 
would be befet all over with rugged feales and briftly hairs. 

_ Bentley. 
I bus maftful beech the briftly chefnut bears, 

And the wild afh is white with bloomy pears. Dryden’s Virg. 
The careful mailer of the fwine, 

Forth hailed he to tend his briftly care. Pope’s Odyfft b. xiv. 
BR FSTOL STONE. A kind of foft diamond found in a" rock near 

the city of Briftol. 
Of this kind of cryffal are the better and larger fort of Briftol 

ft ones, and the Kerry Hones of Ireland. Woodward. 
BRIT. n. f. The name of a film 

The pilchards were wont to purfue the h it, upon which 
they feed, into the havens. Carew’s Survey ofCornwal. 

To BRITE. i v. n. Barley, wheat, or hops, are faid to bnte, 
To BRIGHT. ) when they grow oven ripe. Did}. 
BRFTFLE. adj. [bjurtan, Saxon.] Fragile; apt to break; not 

tough. 
The wood of vines is very durable; though Ho tree hath the 

twigs, while they are green, fo brittle, yet the wood dried is 
extremely tough. Bacon’s Natural Eft. N° 622. 

From earth all came, to earth mull ail return, 
F rail as the cord, and brittle as the urn. Prior. 

Of airy pomp, and fleeting joys, 
"What does the buly world conclude at beft, 
But brittle goods, that break like glafs? Granville. 
If the Hone is brittle, it will often crumble, and pafs in the 

form of gravel. _ Arbuthnot on Diet. 
BRI'TTLENESS. n.f [from brittle.] Aptnefs to break; fra¬ 

gility. _ 
A wit quick without brightnefs, Iharp without h 'ittlenefs. 

Afcham’s Schoclmaftcr. 
Artificers, in the tempering of flee!, by holding it but a mi¬ 

nute or two longer or leffer in the flame, give it very diffei ino- 
tempers/as to br ittlenefs or toughnefs. > Bavle 

BRIZE, n.f. The gadfly. 
A brize, a fcorned little creature, 

Through his fair hide his angry fting did threaten. Spenfer 
BROACH, n.f. [brochc, Fr.J / J 

j. A fpit. 
He was taken into fervice in his court, to a bafe office in his 

kitchen ; fo that he turned a broach, that had worn a crown. 

Bacon’s Henry VII. 
Whofe offered entrails fliall his crime reproach, 

And drip their fatnefs from the hazle broach, Dryden’s Virgil. 
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2. A mufical inffrument, the founds of which are made by turn¬ 

ing round a handle. Didl. 
3. [With hunters.] A Bart of the head of a young Bag, growing 

fharp like the end of a fpit. Didt. 
To BROACH, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To fpit; to pierce as with a fpit. 

As by a low but loving likelihood, 
Were now the general of our gracious emprefs, 
As in good time he may, from Ireland coming, 
Bringing rebellion broached on his fword. Shakefp. Henry V. 
He felled men as one would mow hay, and fometimes 

broached a great number of them upon his pike, as one would 
carry little birds fpitted upon a flick. Hakewellon Providence. 

2. To pierce a veffel in order to draw the liquour ; to tap. 
3. To open any Bore. 

I will notably provide, that you fhall want neither weapons, 
victuals, nor aid ; I will open the old armouries, I will broach 
my Bore, and bring forth my Bores. Knolles's Hijlory. 

4. To give out, or utter any thing. 
This errour, that Pifon was Ganges, was firfl broached by Jo- 
fephus. Raleigh. 

Thofe who were the chief infiruments of raifing the noife, 
made ufe of thofe very opinions themfelves had broached, for 
arguments to prove, that the change of miniBers was dange¬ 
rous. Swift’s Examiner, N° 45. 

5. To let out any thing. 
And now the field of death, the lifts, 

Were enter’d by antagonifis, 
And blood was ready to be broach’d. 
When Hudibras in hafie approach’d. Hudibras, cant. ii. 

BROGCHER. n.f. [from broach.] 
1. A fpit. 

The youth approach’d the fire, and, as it burn’d, 
On five fharp broachers rank’d, the roafi they turn’d ; 
Thefe morfels Bay’d their flomachs. Dryden. 

2. An opener, or utterer of any thing; the firfi authour. 
There is much pride and vanity in the affectation of being 

the firff broacher of an heretical opinion. L”Ef range. 
Numerous parties denominate themfelves, not from tfie grand 

Authour and Finifher of our faith, but from the firff broacher 
of their idolized opinions. Decay of Piety. 

This opinion is commonly, but falfely, aferibed to Ariffotle, 
not as its firff broacher, but as its ableft patron. Cheyne. 

BROAD, adj. [bpab, Saxon.] 
1. Wide; extended in breadth; diffinguifhed from length. 

The weeds that his broad fpreading leaves did fhelter, 
Are pull’d up root and all by Bolingbroke. Shakefp. R. II. 
The top may be juftly laid to grow broader, as the bottom 
narrower. Temple. 

Of all your knowledge this vain fruit you have, 
To walk with eyes broad open to your grave. Dryden. 

So lofty was the pile, a Parthian bow, 
With vigour drawn, muff fend the Biaft below, 
The bottom was full twenty fathom broad. Dryden”s Fables. 

He launch’d the firy bolt from pole to pole, 
Broad burff the lightnings, deep the thunders roll. Pope. 

As cloath’d in cloudy Borm, 
Weak, wan, and broad, he fkirts the fouthern Iky. Thomfon. 

2. Large. 
To keep him at a diffance from falfehood and cunning, which 

has always a broad mixture of falfehood; this is the fittefl pre¬ 
paration of a child for wifdom. Locke. 

3. Clear; open. 
In mean time he, with cunning to conceal 

All thought of this from others, himfelf bore 
In broad houfe, with the wooers us before. Chapman’s Odyjf. 
It no longer feeks the flielter of night and darknefs, but ap¬ 

pears in the broadejl light. Decay of Piety. 
If children were left alone in the dark, they would be no 

more afraid than in broad funfliine. Locke. 
4. Grofs ; coarfe. 

The reeve and the miller are diffinguiflied from each other, 
as much as the lady priorefs and the broad fpeaking gap-toothed 
wife of Bath. Dryden”s Fables, Pref. 

Love made him doubt his broad barbarian found; 
By love, his want of words and wit he found. Dryden. 

If open vice be what you drive at, 
A name fo broad will ne’er connive at. Dryden s Albion. 

The broadejl mirth unfeeling folly wears, 
Lefs pleafing far than virtue’s very tears. Pope. 

Room for my lord! three jockeys in his train; 
Six huntfmen with a fliout precede his chair; 
He grins, and looks broad nonfenfe with a flare. Pope. 

5. Obfcene; fulfom; tending to obfeenity. 
As chaBe and modeft as he is efteemed, it cannot be denied, 

but in fome places he is broad and fulfome. Dryden”s Juv. Ded. 
Though, now arraign’d, he read with fome delight; 

Becaufe he feems to chew the cud again, 
When his broad comment makes the text too plain. Dryden. 

6. Bold ; not delicate; not referved. 
Who can fpealc broader than he that has no houfe to put his 

head in ? Such may rail againff great buildings. Shakefp. 

From broad words, and ’caufe he fail’d 
His prefence at the tyrant’s feaff, I hear, 
Macduff- lives in difgrace. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

BROAD as long. Equal upon the whole. 
The mobile are Bill for levelling; that is to fay, for advanc¬ 

ing themfelves: for it is as broad as long, whether they rife to 
others, or bring others down to them. L”Efrange. 

BROAD-CLOTH, n.f [from broad and cloth.] A fine kind of 
cloath. 

Thus, a wife taylor is not pinching; 
But turns at ev’ry feam an inch in : 
Or elfe, be fure, your broad-cloth breeches 
Will ne’er be fmooth, nor hold their Bitches. Swift. 

BROAD-EYED. adj. [from lroad and eye.] Having a wide furvey. 
In defpite of broacl-ey d watchful day, 

I would into thy bofom pour my thoughts: 
But, ah ! I will not. Shakefp. King John. 

BROAD-LEAVED, adj. [from broad and leaf.] Having bread 
leaves. 

Narrow and broad-leaved cyprus-grafs of the fame fort. 
Woodward on -Fojfds. 

To BRO'ADEN. v.n. [from broad.] To grow broad. I know 
not whether this word occurs, but in the following paffage. 

Low walks the fun, and broadens by degrees, 
- Juff o’er the verge of day. Thomfon”s Summer, /. 1605. 

BRO'ADLY. adv. [from broad.] In a broad manner. 
BRO'ADNESS. n.f. [frombroad.] 
1. Breadth; extent from fide to fide. 
2. Coarfenefs; fulfomnefs. 

I have ufed the deaneft metaphor I could find, to palliate 
the broaclnefs of the meaning. Dryden. 

BRO'ADSHOULDERED. adj. [from broad and Jhoulder.] Having 
a large fpace between the flioulders. 

Big-bon’d, and large of limbs, with finews ftrong, 
Broadfhouldered, and his arms were round and long. Dryden, 
I am a tall, broadfhouldered, impudent, black fellow; and, as 

I thought, every way qualified for a rich widow. Spectator; 
BRO'ADSIDE. n. f [from broad and. fide.] 
1. The fide of a fhip, difiindt from the head or Bern, 

From vaffer hopes than this he feem’d to fall, 
That durft attempt theBritiffi admiral: 
From her broadfides a ruder flame is thrown, 
Than from the firy chariot of the fun. Wallen 

2. The volly of fhot fired at once from the fide of a fhip. 
3. [In printing.] A fheet of paper containing one large page. 
BRC/ADSWORD. n.f. [from broad and fword.] A cutting fword, 

with a broad blade. 
He, in fighting a dud, was run through the thigh with a 

broadjword. Wifemn, 
BRO'ADWISE. adv. [from broad and wife.] According to the 

direction of the breadth. 
If one fhould, with his hand, thruft a piece of iron bmdwifi 

againff the flat deling of his chamber, the iron would not fall 
as long as the force of the hand perfeveres to prefs againft it. 

BROCADE, n. f [brocado, Span.] A filken Buff, variegated 
with colours of gold or filver. 

I have the conveniency of buying and importing riel1 in- 
cades. Spectator, N° 2H8. 

Or Bain her honour, or her new brocade, 
Forget her pray’rs, or mifs amafquerade. Pcj 

BROCA'DED. adj. [from brocade.] 
1. Dreff in brocade. 
2. Woven in the manner of a brocade. 

Should you the rich brocaded fuit unfold, 
Where rifing flow’rs grow Biff with froffed gold. Gap 

BRO'CAGE. n. f. [from broke.] 
1. The gain gotten by promoting bargains. 

Yet fure his honeffy 
Got him fmall gains, but flramelefs flattery, 
And filthy brocage, and unfeemly fhifts, 
And borrow bafe, and fome good ladies gifts. Spetifcr. 

2. The hire given for any unlawful office. 
As for the politick and wholefome laws, they were inter¬ 

preted to be but brocage of an ufurer, thereby to woo and win 
the hearts of the people. Bacons Henry VII- 

3. The trade of dealing in old things. 
Poor poet ape, that would be thought our chief, 

Whofe works are e’en the frippery of wit, 
From brocage is become fo bold a thief, 
As we, the rob’d, leave rage, and pity it. Ben. Jehnfen. 
So much as the quantity of money is leflened, fo much mu# 

the Biare of every one that has a right to this money be the lefs, 
whether he be landholder, for his goods, or labourer, for his 
hire, or merchant, for his brocage. Locke• 

BRO'CCOLI. n.f [Ital.] See CABBAGE; of which it is a fpecie;. 
Content with little, I can piddle here, 

On broccoli and mutton round the year ; 
But ancient friends, tho’ poor or out of play, 
That touch my bell, I cannot turn away. /W 

To BROCHE. See TO BROACH. 
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So Geoffry of Bouillon, at one draught of his bow, {hoot¬ 

ing againft David’s tower in Jerufalem, br'oched three feetlefs 
birds. Camden’s Remains. 

BROCK, n.f [bpoc, Saxon.] A badger. 
BRO'CKET. n. f A red deer, two years old. 
BROGUE, n.f. [Irog, Irifh.] 
1, A kind of fhoe. 

I thought he flept; and put 
My clouted brogues from off my feet, whofe riidenefs 
Anfwer’d my fteps too loud. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
Sometimes it is given out, that we muff either take three 

halfpence, or eat our brogues. Swift. 
2. A cant word for a corrupt dialed, or manner of pronuncia¬ 

tion. 
To BRO'IDER. v. a. [brodir, Fr.] To adorn with figures of 

needle-work. 
A robe and a broidered coat, and a girdle. Exodus, xxviii. 4. 

Infant Albion lay 
In mantles broider’d o’er with gorgeous pride. Ticked. 

BRO'IDERY. n.f [from braider.Embroidery; flower-work; 
additional ornaments wrought upon cloath. 

The golden broidery tender Milkah wove, 
The breaft to Kenna facred, and to love, 
Lie rent and mangled. Ticked. 

BROIL, n.f [brouider, Fr.] A tumult; a quarrel. 
Say to the king thy knowledge of the broil, 

As thou didft leave it. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
He has fent the fword both of civil broils, and publick war, 

amongft us. _ _ Wake• 
Rude were their revels, and obfcene their joys, 

The broils of drunkards, and the luff of boys. Granville. 
To BROIL, v. a. [bruler, Fr.] To drefs or cook by laying on 

the coals, or before the fire. 
Some ftrip the fkin, fome portion out the fpoil, ^ 

Some on the fire the reeking entrails broil. Dryden s /Eneid. 
To BROIL, V. n. To be in the heat. 

Where have you been broiling ?— 
——Among the croud i’ th’ abbey, where a finger 
Could not be wedg’d in more. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
Long ere now all the planets and comets had been broiling in 

the funt had the world lafted from all eternity. Cheyne. 
To BROKE, v. n. [of uncertain etymology. Skinner feems in¬ 

clined to derive it from to breaks becaufe bt onen men turn lac- 
tors or brokers. Cafanbon, from ivg&Tieiv. Skin an thinks, again, 
that it may be contracted from procurer. Mr. Lye rnore pro¬ 
bably deduces it from bjiuccan, Sax. to bebufy.] I o tranfacf 
bufinefs for others, or by others. It is ufed generally in re¬ 
proach. 

He does, indeed, 
And brakes with all that can, in fuch a luit. 
Corrupt the tender honour of a maid. Shakefp. 
The gains of bargains are of a more doubtful nature, when 

mm ftould wait upon other’s neceffity; broke by fervants and 
inftruments to draw them on. 

BRO'KING. particip. adj. In the broker s bans. 
Redeem from broking pawn the blemifh crown. 

Wipe off the duff that hides our fceptre s gilt. Shakefp. 
BRO'KEN. [particip.pajf. oibreak.] 

Preferve men’s wits from being broken with the very bent of 
fo long attention. , , °° er. 

BRO’KEN MEAT. Fragments ; meat that has been cut. 
Get three or four chairwomen to attend you conftantly in 

the kitchen, whom you pay at (mall charges ; only with the 
broken meat, a tew coals, and a t le cm cl '• . ' 

BROKENHEARTED, adj. [from Wet, and heart.] Having the 
fpirits crulhed by grief or fear. , rr . . 
‘ He hath fent me to bind up the brokenhearted. Jfa. Ixi. i. 

BRO'KENLY. adv. [from broken.] Without any regular fer.es 
Sir Richard Hopkins hath done fomewhat of this kind but 

brokenly and glancingly; intending chiefly a difcourfe of his J ° Hakewell on Providence. 
own voyage. 

BRO'KER. n. f. [from to broke.] . 
1. A factor; one that does bufinefs for another; one that makes 

bargains for another. „ , . . . c , , , 
Brokers, who, having no flock of their own let up and trade 

with that of other men ; buying here, and felling there, and 
commonly abufing bothfides, to make out a little pault^gain. 

Some South-fea broker, from the city, 
Will purchafe me, the more s the pity ; 
Lay all my fine plantations wane, 
To fit them to his vulgar tafte. wijt. 

2. One who deals in old houfhold goodo. 
2. A pimp: a match-maker. 
° A goodly broker ! 

Dare you prefume to harbour wanton lines ? 
To whifper and confpire againft my youth ? Shakefp. 

In chufing for yourfeif, you fhew’d your judgments 
Which being {hallow, you ihali give me leave 
To play the broker in mine own behalf., Shakefp. Henry VI. 

BRO'KER-AGE. n.f [from broker.] 1 he pay or reward ol a 
broker. See BROCAGE. 
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BRO'NCHOCELE. n.f. [@poy>to)tri\ri.i A tumour of that part of 

the afpera arteria, called the bronchus. Ehiincp. 
BRO NCHIAL. 7 v ^ i Belonging to the throat. 
BRO'NCHICK. ) 

Inflammation of the lungs may happen either in the bronchial 
or pulmonary veffels, and may foon be communicated from one 
to the other, when the inflammation affeCts both the lobes. 

Arbuthnot on Diet. 
BRONCHO'TOMY. n.f [ffyx/sr and T£>&».] That operation 

which opens the windpipe by incifion, to prevent fuffocation in 
a quinfey. ffuincy. 

The operation of bronchotomy is an incifion made into the 
afpera arteria, to make way for the air into the lungs, when re- 
fpiration is obftru&ed by any tumour compreffing the larynx. 

Sharp’s Surgery, 
BROND. n.f. See BRAND. 

Foolifh old man, faid then, the pagan wroth, 
That weeneft words or charms may force withftond,: 

Soon {halt thou fee, and then believe for troth, 
That I can carve with this enchanted brond. Fairy Lf b. ib 

BRONTO'LOGY. n.f. [/Sgomi and toyi*.] A diflertation upon 
thunder. Diets, 

BRONZE, n.f [bronze, Fr.] 
1. Brafs. 

Imbrown’d with native bronze, lo ! Henley Bands, 
Tuning his voice, and balancing his hands. Pope’s Dune. 

2. A medal. 
I view with anger and difdain, 

How little gives thee joy or pain; 
A print, a bronze, a flower, a root;, 
A {hell, a butterfly can do’t. Priori 

BROOCH, n.f [broke, Dutch.] 
t. A jewel; an ornament of jewels. 

Ay, marry, our chains and our jewels.-— 
Your brooches, pearls, and owches. Shakefp. Henry TV. p.n. 
Richly fuited, but unfeafonable; juft like the brooch and the 

toothpick, which we wear not now. Shakefp. 
I know him well $ he is the brooch, indeed, 

And gem of all the nation. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
2. [With painters.] A painting all of one colour. Didt. 
To BROOCH, V. a. [from the noun.] To adorn with jewels. 

Not th’ imperious {hew 
Of the full-fortun’d Caefar, ever {hall 
Be broach’d with me. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra, 

To BROOD, v. n. [bpaedan, Saxon.] 
1. To fit on eggs to hatch them. 

Thou from the firft 
Waft prefent, and, with mighty wings outfpread, 
Dove-like fat’ft brooding on the vaft abyfs, 
And mad’ft it pregnant. Milton’s Par. Lfl, b. i. 1. 216 

Here nature fpreads her fruitful fweetnefs round, 
Breathes on the air, and broods upon the ground. Dryden, 

2. To cover chickens under the wing. 
Exalted hence, and drunk with fecret joy, 

Their young fucceftion all their cares employ; 
They breed, they brood, inftrudf and educate, 
And make provifion for the future ftate. Dryden’s Virgih 

Find out fome uncouth cell, 
Where brooding darknefs fpreads his jealous wings, 
And the night raven fings. Milton. 

3. To watch, or confider any thing anxioufly. 
Defraud their clients, and, to lucre fold, 

Sit brooding on unprofitable gold, 
Who dare not give. , Dryden’s /Eneid 

As rejoicing mifers 
Prood o’er their precious ftores of fecret gold. Smith’s Phadr. 

4. To mature any thing by care. 
It was the opinion of Clinias, as if there were ever amongft 

nations a brooding of a war, and that there is no fure league but 
impuiffance to do hurt. Bacon’s War with Spain. 

To BROOD, V a. To cherifh by care; to hatch. 
Of crouds afraid, yet anxious when alone, 

You’ll fit and brood your forrows on a throne. Dryden. 
BROOD, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Offspring; progeny. 

The heavenly father keep his brood 
From foul infeclion of fo great a vice. Fairfax, b. I. 

With terrours, and with clamours compafs’d round, 
Of mine own brood, that on my bowels feed. Par. L. b. ii. 

Or any other of that heav’nly brood, 
Let down in cloudy throne to do the world fome good. 

Miltoh. 
AElian difeourfes of ftorks, and their affedfion toward their 

brood, whom they inftrucf to fly. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 
2. Generation. 

Have you forgotten Libya’s burning waftes, 
Its barren rocks, parch'd earth, and hills of fand, 
Its tainted air, and all its broods of poifon ? Addifons Cato. 

3. A hatch; the number hatched at once. 
I was wonderfully pleafed to fee the different workings" of 

inftindl in a hen followed by a brood of ducks. Sped}. N° 121, 
4. Something brought forth ; a production. 

3 Q, Such 
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Such tilings become the hatch and brood of time. Shakefp. 

5. The adt of covering the eggs. 
Something’s in his foul, 

O’er which his melancholy fits on broody 
And I doubt the hatch and the difclofe 
Will be fome danger. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

BRO'ODY. adj. [from brood.J In a Hate of fitting on the eggs; 
inclined to fit. 

The common hen, all the while fhe is broody, fits, and leads 
her chickens, and ufes a voice which we call clocking. Ray. 

BROOK, n.f. [bjioc, or bjioca, Saxon.] A running water,, lefs 
than a river; a rivulet. 

A fubftitute fhines brightly as a king, 
Until a king be by; and then his ftate 
Empties itfelf, as doth an inland brook 
Into the main of waters. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice, 

Or many grateful altars I would rear, 
Of grafly turf; and pile up every ftone, 
Of luftre, from the brook; in memory, 
Of monument to ages. Milton s Par. Loft, b. xi. /. 325. 

And to Cephifus’ brook their way purfue : 
The ftream was troubled, but the ford they knew. Dryden. 
Springs make little rivulets; thofe united, make brooks; and 

thofe coming together, make rivers, which empty themfelves 
into the fea. Locke. 

To BROOK, v. a. [bpucan, Sax.] To bear; to endure; to 
fupport. 

Even they, which brook it worft, that men fliould tell them 
of their duties, when they are told the fame by a law, think 
very well and reafonably of it. Hooker, b. i. 

A thoufand more mifchances than this one, 
Have learn’d me to brook this patiently. Shakefp. V.G.ofVsr. 

How ufe doth breed a habit in a man ! 
This fhadowy defart, unfrequented woods, 
I better brook than flouriftiing peopl’d towns. Shakefp. 

Heav’n, the feat of blifs, 
Brooks not the works of violence, and war. Par. Lojl, b. vi. 
Moil men can much rather brook their being reputed knaves, 

than for their honefty be accounted fools. South. 
Reftraint thou wilt not brook; but think it hard, 

Your prudence is not trufted as your guard. Dryden. 
To BROOK, V. n. To endure; to be content. 

He, in thefe wars, had fiatly refufed his aid; becaufe he 
could not brook, that the worthy prince Plangus was, by his 
chofen Tiridates, preferred before him. Sidney’s Arcadia. 

BRO'OKLIME. n.f [becabunga, Lat.J A fort of water fpeed- 
well; very common in ditches. 

BROOM, n.f. [bpom, Saxon.] 
1. This tree hath a papilionaceous flower, whofe pointal, which 

riles from the flower-cup, afterward becomes a fhort, roundifh, 
fwelling pod, containing, for the moll part, one kidney-fhaped 
feed in each. Millar. 

Ev’n humble broom, and ofiers, have their ufe, 
And fhade for fheep, and food for flocks, produce. Dryden. 

2. A befom; fo called from the matter of which it is made. 
Not a moufe 

Shall diflurb this hallow’d houfe; 
I am fent with broom before, 
To fweep the dull behind the door. Sh. Midfum. Night’s Dr. 
If they came into the belt apartment, to fet any thing in or¬ 

der, they were faluted with a broom. Arbuthnot’s John Bull. 
BRO'OMLAND. n. f [,broom and land.] Land that bears broom. 

I have known fneep cured of the rot, when they have not 
been far gone with it, only by being put into broomlands. 

Mortimer’s Husbandry. 
BRO'OMSTAFF. n.f. [from broom faff.] The ftafF to which 

the broom is bound; the handle of a befom. 
They fell on; I made good my place ; at length they came 

to the broomflajf with me; I defied ’em Hill. Shakefp. H. VIII. 
From the age, 

That children tread this worldly ftage, 
Broomfiaff \ or poker, they beftride, 
And round the parlour love to ride. Prior. 
Sir Roger pointed at Something behind the door, which I 

found to be an old broomfiaff. Spectator, N° 117. 
BRO'OMY. adj. [from broom.] Full of broom. 

If it grow mofly or broomy, which thefe lands are inclined to, 
then break it up again, and order it as you did before, laying 
of it down again from the wheat-ftubble. Mortimer. 

The youth with broomy flumps began to trace 
The kennel edge, where wheels had worn the place. Swift. 

BROTH, n.f. [bjurS, Sax.] Liquour in which flefh is boiled. 
You may make the broth for two days, and take the one 

half every day. Bacon’s Phyfcal Remains. 
Inftead of light deflerts, and lufeious froth, 

Our authour treats to-night with Spartan broth. Southerne. 
If a nurfe, after being fucked dry, eats broth, the infant will 

fuck the broth almofl unaltered. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
BROYHEL. \ n.f. [bordel, Fr.] A houfe of lewd enter- 
BRO'THELHOUSE. J tainment; a bawdyhoufe. 

Perchance 
I faw him enter fuch a houfe of fale, 
Videlicet, a brothel. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

Then courts of kings were held in high renown. 
Ere made the common brothels of the town: 
There, virgins honourable vows receiv’d, 
But chafte as maids in monafteries liv’d. Dryden’s. TV. of R. 

From its old ruins brothelhoufes rife, 
Scenes of lewd loves, and of polluted joys. Dryden’s Mackfi, 
The libertine retires to the flews, and to the brothel. Rogers, 

BROTHER, n.f. [bpoEeji, bpoboji, Saxon.] Plural, brothers^ 
or brethren. 

1. One born of the fame father and mother. 
Be fad, good brothers; 

Sorrow fo royally in you appears, 
That I will deeply put the fafhion on. Shakefp. Hen. IV, 

Whilfl kin their kin, brother the brother foils, 
Like enfigns all, againfl like enfigns bend. Daniel, 

T’ whom Michael! thus, he alfo mov’d, reply’d : 
Thefe two are brethren, Adam, and to come 
Out of thy loins. Milton’s Paradife Lof, b. xi. /. 454, 
Comparing two men, in reference to one common parent, it 

is very eafy to form the ideas of brothers. Locke, 
2. Any one clofely united. 

We few, we happy few7, we band of brothers; 
For he, to day that fheds his blood with me, 
Shall be my brother. Shakefp. Henry V, 

3. Any one refembling another in manner, form, or profeflion. 
He alfo that is fiothful in his work, is brother to him that is 

a great waller. Prov. xviii. 9. 
4. Brother is ufed, in theological language, for man in general. 
BROYHERHOOD. n.f. [from brother and hood.] 
1. The Rate or quality of being a brother. 

This deep difgrace of brotherhood 
Touches me deeper than you can imagine. Shakefp. R. If. 
Finds brotherhood in thee no fharper fpur ? Shakefp. R. II. 
So it be a right to govern, whether you call it fupreme father¬ 

hood, or fupreme brotherhood, wall be all one, provided we know 
who has it. Locke. 

2. An aflociation of men for any purpofe ; a fraternity. 
There was a fraternity of men at arms, called the brother¬ 

hood of St. George, eredied by parliament, confifling of thir¬ 
teen the moll noble and worthy perfons. Davies on Ireland. 

3. A clafs of men of the fame kind. 
He was fometimes fo engaged among the wheels, that not 

above half the poet appeared ; at other times, he became as 
confpicuous as any of the brotherhood. Addifon. Guardian, 

BROYHERLY. adj. [from brother.] Natural; fuch as becomes 
or befeems a brother. 

He was a priefl, and looked for a priefl’s reward ; wrhich was 
our brotherly love, and the good of our fouls and bodies. Bacon. 

Though more our money than our caufe, 
Their brotherly affiftance draws. Denham. 
They would not go before the laws, but follow them; obey¬ 

ing their fuperiours, and embracing one another in brotherly 
piety and concord. Addifon’s Freeholder, N° 33. 

BROYHERL Y. adv. After the manner of a brother; with kind- 
nefs and affection. 

I fpeak but brotherly of him; but fliould I anatomize him to 
thee as he is, I mufl blufh and weep, and thou look pale and 
wonder. Shakefp. As you like it. 

BROUGHT, [participlepaffive of bring.'] 
The Turks, poflelTed with a needlefs fear, forfook the walls, 

and could not, by any perfuafions or threats of the captains, be 
brought on again to the aflault. Knolles’s Hifory. 

The inflances brought by our authour are but flender proofs. 
Locke. 

BROW. n.f. [bpopa, Saxon.] 
1. The arch of hair over the eye. 

’Tis now the hour which all to reft allow, 
And fleep fits heavy upon every brow. Dryden’s Ind. Emp. 

2. The forehead. 
She could have run, and waddled about; 

For even the day before fhe broke her brow. Shakefp 
So we fome antique hero’s ftrength, 

Learn by his launce’s weight and length ; 
As thefe vaft beams exprels the beaft, 
Whofe fhady brows alive they dreft. TValid’. 

3. The general air of the countenance. 
Then call them to our prefence, face to face, 

And frowning brow to brovj. Shakefp. RichardII* 
Though all things foul would bear the brows of grace, 

Yet grace mufl look ftill fo. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
4. The edge of any high place. 

The earl, nothing difmayed, came forwards that day unto a 
little village, called Stoke, and there encamped that night, upon 
the brow or hanging of a hill. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

On the brow of the hill beyond that city, they were fome- 
what perplexed by efpying the French embaflador, with the 
king’s coach, and others, attending him. JVotton. 

Them with fire, and hoftile arms, 
Fearlefs aflault; and, to the brow of heav’n 
Purfuing, drive them out from God and blifs. Par. L. b. vi. 

To BROW. V. a. [from the noun.] To bound; to limit; to 
be at the edge of. 

Tending 
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Tending my flocks hard by i’ th’ hilly crofts* 

That brow this bottom glad. Milton. 
To BRO'WBEAT. V. a. [from brow and beat.] To deprefs with 

fevere brows, and Stern or lofty looks. 
It is not for a magi Urate to frown upon, and browbeat thofe 

who are hearty and exadt in their ministry* and, with a grave* 
infignificant nod, to call a refolved zeal, want of prudence. 

South. 
What man will voluntarily eXpofe himfelf to the imperious 

browbeat lugs and fcorns of great men ? L’ Ejlrange. 
Count Tariff endeavoured to browbeat the plaintiff, while he 

was fpeaking3 but though he was not fo imprudent as the 
count, he was every whit as Sturdy. Addifon. 

I will not be browbeaten by the fupercilious looks of my ad- 
verfaries, who now Band cheek by jowl by your worfhip. 

Arbuthnot and Pope’s Mart. Scriblerus. 
BRO'WBOUND. adj. [from brow and bound.] Crowned 3 having 

the head encircled with a diadem. 
In that day’s feats, 

He prov’d the beft man f th’ field, and, for his meed, 
Was browbound with the oak. Shakefp. Cortolanuss 

BRO'WSICK, adj. [from brow and fck.] Dejected 3 hanging the 
head. 

But yet a gracious influence from you, 
May alter nature in our browfick crew. Suckling. 

EROWN. adj. [bpun, Saxon.] T he name of a colour, com¬ 
pounded of black and any other colour. 

Brown, in High Dutch, is called braun* in the Netherlands* 
bruyn-, in French, colour brume3 in Italian, brum; in Greek, 
b$mu uAA. from, the colour of the Ethiopians3 for «■»$*> is to 
burn, and AR a face 3 for that blacknefs or fwarthinefs in their 
faces, is procured through heat. In Latin it is called fufcus$ 
quafi «ww, that is, from darkening or overfhadowing the 
lioht 3 or of tpmrxsn, which is to burn or Scorch. _ Peacham. 

I like the new tire within excellently, if the hair were a little 
browner. Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 

From whence high Ithaca overlooks the floods, 
Brown with overcharging fnades and pendent woods. Pope. 

Long untravelfd heaths, 
With defolation brovon, he wanders wafte. ’Thomfon. 

BRO'WNBILL. n.f. [from brown and bill.] The ancient weapon 
of the Englifh foot5 why it is called brown, I have not uifco- 
vered 3 but we now fay brown musket from it. 

And brownbills, levied in the city, .. 
Made bills to pafs the grand committee. Hudibras. 

BRO'WNISH. adj. [from brown.] . Somewhat brown. 
A brownijh grey iron-Stone, lying in thin Strata, is poor, but 

c 1 IV00dward on Bo his. 
mns freely. _ . . , ■" 

ERO'WNNESS. n.f. [from brown.] A brown colour 
She would confefs the contention m her ownmind, between 

that lovely, indeed moft lovely, brownnefs of mulidorus s face* 
and this colour of mine. n p, °™ney* * V* 

BUO'WKSTUDY. n.f [from brownandjludy.]GJoorny medi¬ 
tations 3 Study in which we direct our thoughts to no certain 

P°They live retired, and then they doze away their time in 
drowfinefs and brrrwnjludies ; or, if bnsk and afttve, they lay 
themfeives out wholly in making common places Nm». 

To BROWSE, v.a. [broufer, Fr.] To eat branches, or ihrubs. 
And being down, is trod in tne durt 

Of cattle, and hrmfid, and forely hurt. Spmfer s Pajtorah. 
Thy palate then did deign 

The roughed: berry on the rudeft hedge : _ 
Yea, like the flag, when (how the paffure fheets, 
The barks of trees thou browfeift. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleop. 

To BROWSE. n. To feed: it is ufed with the particle on 
They have feared away two of my bed fheep; if any where 

I have them, ’tis by the fea-fide, frowfmg on ivy. Shakefp. 
A goat, hard prefed, took fenfhary m a vineyard; fo loon as 

bethought the danger over, he fell prefently a brewing upon 
♦ci L Jb/trange. IMP PnVPQ •«' o 

Could eat the tender plant, and, by degrees, 
Bnwfi on tile flirubs, and crop the budding trees. Blackm 
The Greeks were the defendants of favageS, ignorant of 

agriculture, and browfng on herbage, like cattle. Mmhmt. 
BROWSE, n.f. [from the verb.] Branches, or fhrubs, fit for the 

food of goats, or other animals. ^ 
The greedy lionefs the wolf punues, 

The wolf the kid, the wanton kid the browfe. Dryim. 
On that cloud-piercing hill, 

Plinlimmon, from afar the traveller Lens, 
Aftonifh’d, how the goats their fhiubby iowfe 

Gnaw pendent. _ , . / 
To BRUISE. w. [brifer, Fr.] To crufh or mangle with the 

heavy blow of fomething not edged or pointed 3 to crufh by 
any weight3 to beat into grofs powder* to beat together 
coarfely. . 

Fellows in arms, and my moft loving friends. 
Bruis’d underneath the yoke of tyranny. Shakefp. K. III. 

And fix far deeper in his head their Rings, 
Than temporal death (hall bruife the vigor’s heel, _ 
Dr theirs whom he redeems. Par. Loft, b. xii /• 433* 

BRU 
As in old chaos heav’n With earth confus’d* 

And Ears with rocks together crufh’d and bruis’d. Waller. 
They beat their brealts with many a bruifing blow* 

Till they turn’d livid, and corrupt the fnow. Drydens Fab; 
BRUISE, n.f. [from the verb.] A hurt with fomething blunt 

and heavy. 
One arm’d with metal, th’ other with wood* 

This fit for bruife, and that for blood. Hudibras» 
I Since have labour’d 

To bind the bruifes of a civil war, 
And flop the iffues of their wafting blood; Dry den. 

BRTISEWORT. n.f. An herb* the fame with COMFREYJ 
which fee. 

BRUIF. n.f. [bruit, Fr.] Rumour* noife* report. 
Wherewith a bruit ran from one to the other, that the king 

was flain. Sidney, b. ii. 
Upon fome bruits he apprehended a fear, which moved him 

to fend to Sir William Herbert to remain his friend. Haywi 

I am not 
One that rejoices in the common wreck, 
As common bruit doth put it. Shakefp. Timom 

To BRUIT, V. a. [from the noun.] To report; to noife abroad ; 
to rumour. Neither the verb nor the noun are now m*cli 
in ufe. 

His death, 
Being bruited once, took fire and heat away 
From the beft temper’d courage in his troops. Shak. Plen. V. 
It was bruited, that I meant nothing lefs than to go to~Gui- 
ana. Raleigh’s EJfay s'. 

BRU'MAL. adj. [brumalis, Lat.] Belonging to the winter. 
About the brumal folftice, it hath been obferved* even unto a 

proverb, that the fea is calm, and the winds do ceafe, till the 
young ones are excluded, and forfake their nefts. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. iii. c. iO. 
BRUN, BRAN, BROWN, BOURN, BURN, are all derived from 

the Sax. bopn, boupn, bjrunna, bujina* all Signifying a river or 
brook. Gibfon’s Camden. 

BRUNE'TT. n.f [brunette, Fr.] -A woman with a brown com¬ 
plexion. 

Your fair women therefore thought of this fafhion, to infult 
the olives and the brunettes. Addifon. Guardian, N° 109. 

BRU'NION. n.f [brugnon, Fr.] A fort of fruit between a plum 
and a peach. Trevoux. 

BRUNT, n.f. [brunjl, Dutch.] 
1. Shock * violence. 

Erona chofe rather to bide the brunt of war, than ventures 
him. Sidney, b. ii; 

God, who caus’d a fountain, at thy pray’r, 
From the dry ground to lpring, thy thirft t’ allay 
After the brunt of battle. Milton’s Agonifles* l. 5 8 r. 
Faithful minifters are to ftand and endure the brunt: a com¬ 

mon foldier may fly, when it is the duty of him that holds the 
Standard to die upon the place. South 

2. Blow * Stroke. 
A wicked ambufh, which lay hidden long 

In the clofe covert of her guileful eyen, 
Thence breaking forth, did thick about me throng, 

Too feeble 11’ abide the brunt fo Strong. Spenfer’s Sonnets* 
The friendly rug preferv’d the ground, 

And headlong knight, from bruife or wound, 
Like featherbed betwixt a wall, 
An heavy brunt of cannon-ball. Hudibras. 

‘BRUSH, n. f [broffe, Fr. from brufeus, Lat.] 
1. An inftrument to clean anything, by rubbing off the dirt or 

foil. It is generally made of briftles fet in wood. 
2. It is ufed for the larger and Stronger pencils ufed by painters. 

Whence comes all this rage of wit? this arming all the pen¬ 
cils and brujhes of the town againft me ? Stilling fleet. 

•With a Small brujh you muft fmear the glue well upon the 
joint of each piece. Moxon’s Mechanical Exercifes. 

3. A rude affault* a Shock* rough treatment* which, by the 
fame metaphor, we call a fcouring. 

Let grow thy finews till their knots be Strong, 
And tempt not yet the brujhes of the war. Shakefp. 
It could not be poSTible, that, upon fo little a brujh as Waller 

had fuftained, he could not be able to follow and disturb the 
king. Clarendon, b. viii. 

Elfe when we put it to the pufh, 
They had not giv’n us fuch a brujh. Hudibras» 

To BRUSH, v.a. [from the noun.] 
1. To fweep or rub with a brufh. 

If he be not in love with fome woman, there is no believing 
old figns * he brujhes his hat o’ morning * what Should that 
bode ? Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 

2. To Strike with quicknefs, as in bruShing. 
The wrathful beaft about him turned light, 

And him fo rudely paffing by, did brujh 
With his long tail, that horfe and man to ground did rufh. 

Spenfer’s Fairy Apueen, b. i. cant, n.Jlanz, 16. 
Has Somnus brujh’dthy eyelids with his rod ? Dryden. 
His fon Cupavo brujh’d the briny flood, 

Upon his ftern a brawny centaur flood, Drydens JEneid. 
z Higfy 
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High o’er the billows flew the maffy load, 

And near the fliip came thund’ring on the flood, 
It almoft hrufil'd the helm. Pope’s Odyffiy, b. ixr 

3. To paint with a brufh. 
You have commiffioned me to paint your fhop, and I have 

done my beft to brufi you up like your neighbours. Pope. 
4. To carry away, by an a£l like that of brufhing. 

And from the boughs brufi off the evil dew, 
And heal the harms of thwarting thunder blew. Milton. 
The receptacle of waters, into which the mouths of all ri¬ 

vers muff empty themfelves, ought to have fo fpacious a fur- 
face, that as much water may be continually brufied off by the 
winds, and exhaled by the fun, as, befides what falls again, is 
brought into it by all the rivers. Bentley. 

5. To move as the brufh. 
A thoufand nights have brufi’d their balmy wings 

Over thefe eyes. Dryden’s Don Sebajlian. 
To BRUSH, V. n. 
1. To move with hafte: a ludicrous word, applied to men. 

Nor wept his fate, nor caff a pitying eye, 
Nor took him down, but brufi'd regardlefs by. Dryden. 

The French had gather’d all their force, 
And William met them in their way; 
Yet off they brufi'd, both foot and horfe. Prior. 

2. To fly over; to fkim lightly. 
Nor love is always of a vicious kind, 

But oft to virtuous adds inflames the mind, 
Awakes the fleepy vigour of the foul, 
And, brufiing o’er, adds motion to the pool. Dryden's Fab. 

BRU'SHER. n. f. [from brufil] He that ufes a brufh. 
Sir Henry Wotton ufed to fay, that criticks were like brufi- 

ers of noblemens cloaths. Bacon's Apophthegms. 
BR ursH w0 0D. n.f [from brufi and wood. I know not whether 

it may not be corrupted from browfewood.] Rough, low, clofe, 
fhrubby thickets ; fmall wood fit for fire. 

It fmokes, and then with trembling breath ffie blows, 
Till in a cheerful blaze the flames arofe. 
With brufiwood, and with chips, fhe ffrengthens thefe, 
And adds at laft the boughs of rotten trees. Dryden s Fab. 

BRU'SHY. adj. [from brufi.'] Rough or fhaggy, like a brufh. 
I fufpedted, that it might have proceeded from fome fmall 

unheeded drop of blood, wiped off by the brufiy fubftance of 
the nerve, from the knife wherewith it was cut. Boyle. 

To BRU'STLE. V. n. [bpaytdian, Saxon.] To crackle; to makef 
a fmall noife. Skinner. 

BRUYAL. adj. [brutal, Fr. from brute.] 
j. That which belongs to a brute ; that which we have in com¬ 

mon with brutes. 
There is no oppofing brutal force to the ftratagems of human 
reafon. L'EJlrange. 

ft, Savage; cruel; inhuman. 
'Fhe brutal bus’nefs of the war 

Is manag’d by thy dreadful fervants’ care. Dryden. 
BRUTA'LITY. n.f. [brutalite, Fr.] Savagenefs; churlifhnefs; 

inhumanity. 
Courage, in an ill-bred man, has the air, and efcapes not 

the opinion of brutality. Locke. 
To BRUT'ALIZE. v. n. [brutalifer,Fr.} To grow brutal or fa¬ 

vage. 
Upon being carried to the Cape of Good Hope, he mixed, 

in a kind of trarffport, with his countrymen, brutalized with 
them in their habit and manners, and would never again return 
to his foreign acquaintance. Addifon's Freeholder. 

To BRUTA'LIZE. v. a. To make brutal or favage. 
JBRUYALLY. adv. [from brutal.] Churiifhly; inhumanly; cru¬ 

elly. 
Mrs. Bull aimed a knife at John, though John threw a bot¬ 

tle at her head, very brutally indeed. Arbuthnot, 
BRUTE, adj. [brutus, Lat.j 
1. Senfelefs; unconfcious. 

Nor yet are we fo low and bafe as their atheifm would de- 
prefs us; not walking ftatues of clay, not the fons of brute 
earth, whofe final inheritance is death and corruption. Bentl. 

2. Savage; irrational ; ferine. 
Even brute animals make ufe of this artificial way of mak¬ 

ing divers motions, to have feveral fignifications to call, warn, 
chide, cherifh, threaten. Holder's Elements of Speech. 

In the promulgation of the Mofaick law, if fo much as a 
brute beaft touched the mountain, it was to be ftruck through 
with a dart. South. 

3. Beftial; in common with beads. 
Then to fubdue, and quell, through all the earth, 

Brute violence, and proud tyrannick pow’r. Par. Regained. 
4. Rough ; ferocious ; uncivilized. 

The brute philofopher, who ne’er has prov’d 
The joy of loving, or of being lov’d. Pope. 

BRUTE, n.f [from the adjective.] A brute creature; a creature 
without reafon; a favage. 

What may this mean ? Language of man pronounc’d 
By tongue of brute, and human fenfe exprefs’d ? Par. Loft, 

To judgment he proceeded, on th’ accurs’d 
Serpent, tho* brute; unable to transfer 

BUB 
The guilt on him, who made him inftrument 
Of mifehief. Milton's Paradife LoJly b. x. /. 165. 
Brutes may be confidered as either, aerial, terreftrial, aqua- 

tick, or amphibious. I call thofe aerial, which have wings, 
Wherewith they can fupport themfelves in the air; terreftrial 
are thofe, whofe only place of reft is upon the earth; aquatick 
are thofe, whofe conftant abode is upon the water. Locke. 

To thofe three prefent impulfes, of fenfe, memory, and in- 
ftinct, moft, if not all, the fagacities of brutes may be reduced. 

Hale's Origin of Mankind. 
Heav’n from all creatures hides the book of fate; 

All but the page preferib’d, this prefent ftate; 
From brutes what men, from men what Ipirits know; 
Or who could fuffer being here below ? Pope's Ejf. on Man. 

To BRUTE, V. a. [written ill for bruit.] To report. 
This, once bruted through the army, filled them all with 

heavinefs. Knolles's Hiftory of the Turks. 
BRUYENESS. n.f. [from brute.] Brutality; a word not now 

ufed. 
Thou dotard vile, 

That with thy brutenefs fhend’ft thy comely age. Fairy Ej. 
To BRUYIFY. v. a. [from brute.] To make a man a brute. 

0 thou falacious woman ! am I then brutified? Ay; feel 
it here; I fprout, I bud, I bloffom, I am ripe horn mad. 

Congreve’s Old Batchelor, 
BRUYISH. adj. [from brute.] 
1. Beftial; refembling a beaft. 

Ofiris, Ms, Orus, and their train, 
With monftrous fhapes and forceries abus’d 
Fanatick Egypt, and her priefts, to feek 
Their wand’ring gods difguis’d in brutifi forms. Par. If, 

2. Having the qualities of a brute; rough ; favage; ferocious. 
Brutes, and brutifi men, are commonly more able to bear 

pain, than others. Grew's Cofmologia Sacra, b. ii. c, 6. 
3. Grofs; carnal. 

For thou thyfelf haft been a libertine, 
As fenfual as the brutifi fting itfelf. Shakefp. As you like it. 
After he has flept himfelf into fome ufe of hinrfelf, by much 

ado he ftaggers to his table again, and there adfts over the fame 
brutifi feene. > South. 

4. Ignorant; untaught; uncivilized. 
They were not fo brutifi, that they could be ignorant to 

call upon the name of God. Hooker, b. v. § 35. 
BRUYISHLY. adv. [from brutifi.] In the manner of a brute; 

of a favage and unnatural man. 
1 am not fo diffident of myfelf, as brutifily to fubmit to any 

man’s dictates. K. Charles. 
For a man to found a confident practice upon a difputable 

principle, is brutifily to outrun his reafon. South. 
BRUYISHNESS. n.f [from brutifi.] Brutality; favagenefs; in- 

fenfibility. 
All other courage, befides that, is not true valour, but hru- 
tifinefs. Sprat. 

BRYONY, n.f [bryonia^ Lat.] A plant. 
It has a climbing ftalk, with fpines; the leaves are like thofe 

of the vine; the flowers confift of one leaf, which is expanded 
at the top, and divided into five parts, and, in the female plants, 
fucceeded by round berries, growing on footftalks ; the flowers 
of the male plants have five apices in each, but are barren. The 
fpecies are, 1. The common white bryony. 2. Smooth African 
bryony, with deep cut leaves, and yellow flowers, &c. The 
firft fort grows upon dry banks, under hedges, in many parts of 
England; but may be cultivated in a garden for ufe, by lowing 
the berries in the fpring of the year, in a dry poor foil. The 
roots of this plant have been formerly cut into a human fhape, 
and carried about the country, and fhewn as mandrakes. Mid- 

BUB. n.f. [a cant word.] Strong malt liquour. 
Or if it be his fate to meet 

With folks who have more wealth than wit. 
He loves cheap port, and double bub, 
And fettles in the humdrum club. Print. 

BU'BBLE. n. f. [bobbel, Dutch.] 
1. A fmall bladder of water; a film of water filled with wind. 

Bubbles are in the form of a hemifphere ; air within, and a 
little fkin of water without: and it feemeth fomewhat ftrange, 
that the air fhould rife fo fwiftly, while it is in the water, and, 
when it cometh to the top, fhould be ftayed by fo weak a cover 
as that of the bubble is. Bacon’s Natural Hiftory, N° 24> 

The colours of bubbles, with which children play, are va¬ 
rious, and change their fituation varioully, without any refpeft 
to confine or fhadow. Newton's Opticks. 

2. Any thing which wants folidity and firmnefs; any thing that 
is more fpecious than real. 

The earl of Lincoln was induced to participate, not lightly 
upon the ftrength of the proceedings there, which was but a 
bubble, but upon letters from the lady Margaret. Bacon. 

Then a foldier, 
Seeking the bubble, reputation, 
Even in the cannon’s mouth. Shakefp, As you like it. 

War, he fung, is toil and trouble, 
Honour but an empty bubble, 
Fighting ftill, and ftill deftroying. Dryden. 
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3. A cheat; a fa!fe fliow. 
The nation then too late will finch; 

Directors promifes but wind, 
South-fea at beft a mighty bubble. 

A. The perfon cheated. 
Ceafe, deareft mother, ccafe to chide; 

Gany’s a cheat, and I’m a bubble; 
Yet why this great excefs of trouble. Prior. 
He has been my bubble thefe twenty years, and, to my cer¬ 

tain knowledge, underftands no more of his own affairs, than 
a child in fwaddling clothes. Arbuthnof s Hijl. ofj. Bull\ 

To BUBBLE, V. n. [from the noun.] To rife in bubbles. 
Alas ! a crimfon river of warm blood, 

Like to a bubbling fountain ftirr’d With wind,^ 
Doth rife and fall. Shakefp. C1 Bus Andrbnicus. 

Adder’s fork, and blindworm’s fling, 
Lizard’s leg, and owlet’s wing: 
For a charm of pow’rful trouble, 
Like a hellbroth boil and bubble. Shakefp. Ivlacbcth. 

Still bubble on, and pour forth blood and tears. Dryden. 
2. To r jn with a gentle noife. 

For thee the bubbling fprings appear’d to mourn, 
And whifpering pines made vows for thy return. Dryden. 
The fame fpring fuffers at fome times a very manifeft remif- 

fion of its heat: at others, as manifeff an increafe of it; yea, 
fometimes to that excefs, as to make it boii and bubble with ex¬ 
treme heat. Woodward?s Nat. Hijl. 

Not bubbling fountains to the thirfly fwain, 
Not fhow’rs to larks, or funfhine to the bee, 
Are half fo charming as thy fight to me. Pope. 

To BUBBLE, V. a. To cheat: a cant word. 
He tells me, with great paffion, that fhe has bubbled him out 

of his youth ; and that fhe has drilled him on to five and fifty. 
Addifon. Spectator, N° 89. 

Charles Mather could not bubble a young beau better with a 
t0yt Arbuthnot's Hijl. ofj. Bull. 

BU'BBLER. n.f. [frombubble.'] A cheat. 
What words can fuffice to exprefs, how infinitely I elreem 

you, above all the great ones in this part of the world ; above 
all the Jews, jobbers, and bubblers. Digoy to Pope. 

BU'BBY. n.f. A woman’s breafl. _ 
Fob ! fay they, to fee a handfome, brisk, genteel, young fel¬ 

low, fo much governed by a doating old woman; why don t 
you go and fuck the bubby ? Arbuthnot s John Bull, 

mo. n.f [Lat. from the groin.] That part of the groin 
from the bending of the thigh to the ferotum; and therefore all 
tumours in that part are called buboes. . Auincy. 

I fuppurated it after the manner of a bubo, opened it, and en¬ 
deavoured deterfiom Wifemans Surgery. 

BUBONOCE'LE. n.f. [Lat. from^A, the groin, and**,, .rup¬ 
ture.] A particular kind of rupture, when the mteftmes break 
down into the groin. rut. n <Fincym 

When the mteftine, or omentum, falls through the rings of 
the abdominal mufcles into the groin, it is called bermamgmna- 
&, or, if into the ferotum, fcrotdu : thefe two, though he firft 
on y i properly fo called, are known by the name of bubonocele. 1 r 1 J C)harp s Surgery. 

BUCANI'ERS. n.f. A cant word for the privateers, or pirates, of 

BUCC’EILA'TION. n.f. [buccella, a mouthful, Lat.] In fome chy- 
mical authours, fignifies a dividing mto large pieces. Hams. 

BUCK. n.f. \hmichc, Germ, fuds, or lyej 
1. The honour in which cloaths are waftied. 

Buck ? I would I could walh myfelf of the luck: I war ant 
you, buck, and of the feafon too it Ihall appear. Shahjf. 

2. The cloaths wafhed in the hquour. 

Of late, not able to travel with her furred pack, fne wafhes 
, , , 7 , Shake p. Henry VI. p. 11. ram here at home. , _ , ,jr r. 1 TULI 

BUCK, n.f f lively Welch ; fool, Dutch; bmc, Fr.] The male 
of the fallow deer; the male of rabbets and other animals. 

Bucks, goats, and the like, are fa.d to be tripping or faliant, 

fNNMf S-.] To walh clothes. 
Here is a bafket; he may creep in here, and throw foul linen 

upon him, as if it were going tobuc.rng. . f 
To BUCK. V. n. [from the noun.] To copulate as bucks and 

The chief time of fetting traps, is in their bucking time 
Mortimer. 

BU'CKBASKET. n.f. The balket in which cloaths are carried to 
the walh. . , , . . , 

They conveyed me into a buckbasket; ramme me in wi 1 
foul fhirts, foul {lockings, and grealy nap ms. J7 yNj 

BU'CKBEAN. n.f. [bocksboonen, Dutch.] A plant, a or o , efoi. 
The bitter naufeous plants, as centaury, bttekbane, gentian, of 

which tea may be made, or wines by infu ion. oyci, 
BU'CKET. n.f [baquet, Fr.] .. 
1. The veflel in which water is drawn out of a well. 

Now is this golden crown like a deep wc , 
That owes two buckets, filling one anothci ; 
The emptier ever dancing in the air, T 

The other down unfeen, and lull of water, chcikejp. v. 1L 
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Is the fea ever likely to be evaporated by the fun, or to be em- 

Drydeniy 

Swift. 
Armorick; 

Shakefpl 

Shakefp. 

Philips. 

ptied with bucket's ? 
2. Fhe veficls in which water is carried, particularly to quench 

a fire. 
Now llreets grow throng’d, and, biify as by day, 

Some run for buckets to the hallow’d quire; 
Some cut the pipes, and fome the engines play ; 
And fome, more bold, mount ladders to the fire. 

The porringers, that in a row 
Flung high, and made a glitt’ririg fliow, 
To a lefs noble fubllance chang’d, 
Were now but leathern buckets rang’d. 

BU CKLE, n. f. \bwccl", Welch, and the fame in the 
bouclc, Fr.] 

j. A link of metal, with a tongue dr catch, made to fallen one 
thing to another. 

. Fair lined flippers for the cold, 
With buckles cf the purell gold. Shakefp. 
The chlamys was a fort of fhort cloak tied with a buckle, 

commonly to the right Ihoulder, ArbuthrM on Coins. 
Three feal-rings; which after, melted down, 

Form’d a vail buckle for his widow’s gown. Pope. 
2. The Hate of the hair Crifped and curled, by being kept long in 

the fame Hate. 
The greatefl beau was drefied in a flaxen periwig; the wearer 

of it goes in his own hair at home, and lets his wig lie in buckle 
for a whole half year. , Spectator, N° 129. 

That live-long wig, which Gorgon’ felf might own, 
Eternal buckle takes in Parian Hone. Pope. 

To BU'CKLE. v. a. [from the fioun.] 
1. To fallen with a buckle. 

Like faphire, pearl, in rich embroidery, 
Buckled below fair knighthood’s bending knee. 

France, whofe armour confcience buckl'd on, 
Whom zeal and charity brought to the field. 

Thus, ever, when I buckle on my helmet, 
Tby fears afflidt thee. 
When you carry your mallet’s riding-coat, wrap your own 

in it, and buckle them up clofe with a llrap. Swift. 
2. To prepare to do any thing: the metaphor is taken from buck* 

ling on the armour. 
The Saracen, this hearing, role amain, 

And catching up in halle his three fquare Ihield, 
And Ihining helmet, foon him buckled to the field. Fairy Jk. 

3. To join in battle. 
The Lord Gray, captain of the men at arms, was forbidden 

to charge, until the foot of the avantguard were buckled with 
them in front. Hayward.» 

4: To confine. 
How brief the life of man 

Runs his erring pilgrimage ! 
That the ftretching of a fpdn 
Buckles in his fum of age. 

TOBU'CKLE. v. n. [bucken, Germ.] 
1. To bend; to bow. 

As the wretch, whofe fever-weaken’d joints, 
Like llrengthlefs hinges, buckle under life, 
Impatient of his fit, breaks like a fire 
Out of his keeper’s arms. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. l'u 

Nov/ a covetous old crafty knave, 
At dead of night, Ihall raife his fon, and cry, 
Turn out, you rogue ! how like a beall you lie; 
Go buckle to the law. Dryden. 

2. To buckle to. To apply to; to attend. See aelivc, fecond fenfe. 
This is to be done in children, by trying them, whefi they 

are by lazinefs unbent, or by avocation bent another way, and 
endeavouring to make them buckl'e to the thing propofrd. Locke. 

3. To buckle with. To engage with; to encounter. 
For fingle combat, thou lhalt buckle with me. Shakefp. 
YetthoU, they fay, for marriage doll provide; ^ 

Is this an age to buckle with a bride ? Dryden's Juv. fat. vi, 
BUCKLER, n.f [bwccledfW elch; bouclier, Fr.] A fhield ; a' 

defenfive weapon buckled oh the arm. 
He took my arms, and, while I forc’d my way, 

Through troops of foes, which did oiir pallkge fray; 
My buckler o’er my aged father call, 
Still fighting, Hill defending as I pall. Dryden's Aurcngzebc. 
This medal compliments fne emperour in the fame fenfe as 

the old Romans did their di&ator Fabius, when they called him 
the buckler of Rome. Addifon on ancient Medals. 

To BU'CKLER. v. a. [from the noun.] d ofupport; 10 deieno. 
Fear not, fwcet wench, they Ihall noi touv.ii thee, Ivatc. j 

I’ll buckler thee ao-ainft a million. Shakefp. Tam. the Sbreiv. 
Can Oxford, that did ever fence the right, 

Now buckler fallhood with a pedigree ? Shakefp. Henry VI. 
BU'CKLER-THORN. n.f Chrifi's-thorn. 
BU'CKMAST. n.f The fruit or malt of the beech tree. 
BU'CKRAM. n.f. [bougran, Fr.] A fort of flrong linen cloth, 

iliffened with gum, ufed by taylors and' Haymakers. 
I have peppered two of them; two, I am fure, I have paid, 

two rogues in buckram fuits. Shakefp. Henry IV„ 
BU'CKRAMS. ruf The fame with ivildgarlick. See GARLTCK. 

O R RU'CKS- 

Shakefp. As you tike its 



BUD' 
BU'CKSHORN PLANTAIN: n.f. [coronopus, Lat. from the form 

of the leaf.] A plant. 
It agrees in flower and fruit with the plantain ; but its leaves 

are deeply cut in on the edges; whereas the leaves of the plan¬ 
tain are either entire, or but (lightly indented. The fpecies are 
four; i. Garden buckshorn plantain, or hartfhorn, &c. he 
firft fpecies, though entitled a garden plant, yet is found wild up¬ 
on moft commons, and barren heaths ; where, from the poor- 
nefs of the foil, it appears to be very different from the garden 
kind, as being little more than a fourth part fo large. This 
fpecies was formerly cultivated in gardens as a falad herb, but, 
at prefent, is little regarded, and wholly dilufed. Miller. 

BU'CKTHORN. n. f [rharnnus, Lat. fuppofed to be fo called from 
bucc, Sax; the belly.] , 

It hath a funnel-fhaped flower, confiding of one leaf, divided 
toward the top into four or five fegments; out of the flower- 
cup rifes the pointal, which becomes a foft roundifh berry, 
Very full of juice, inclofing four hard feeds. The fpecies are, 
Common purging buckthorn. 2. Leffer purging buckthorn. 3. 
Buckthorn, with long fpines, and a white bark of Montpelier. 
The firft of thefe trees is very common in hedges; the berries 
of which are ufed in medicine, particularly for making a fyrup, 
which was formerly in great ufe; though, of late, other forts of 
berries have either been mixed with thofe of the buckthorn, or 
wholly fubftituted in their place; which mixture hath fpoiled 
the fyrup, and rendered it lefs efteemed. The buckthorn ber¬ 
ries may be diftinguifhed whether they are right or not, by 
opening them, and obferving the number of feeds in each; for 
thefe have commonly four. The fecond fort is lefs common 
in England. Both thefe forts may be propagated, by laying 
down their tender branches in autumn. The firfl: fort will grow 
to the height of eighteen or twenty feet; the fecond fort fel- 
dom rifes above eight feet high. They may alfo be propagated 
by feeds. Miller. 

BU'CKWHEAT. n.f. [buckvaeitz, Germ, fagopyrum, Lat.] 
The flowers grow in a fpike, or branched from the wings of 

the leaves ; the cup of the flower is divided into five parts, and 
refembles the petals of a flower ; the feeds are black, and three 
cornered. The fpecies are, 1. Common upright buckwheat. 
2. Common creeping buckivheat. The firfl: is cultivated in 
England, and is a great improvement to dry barren lands. The 
fecond grows wild, and is feldom cultivated. Miller. 

BUCO'LICK. adj. [iSovzofaxa, from a cowherd.] Paftoral. 
BUD. n. f. [bouton, Fr.] The firftlhoot of a plant; a gem. 

Be as thou waft wont to be; 
See as thou waft wont to fee : 
Dian’s bud o’er Cupid’s flower 
Hath fuch force and bleffed power. Shakefp. 

Writers fay, as the moft forward bud 
Is eaten by the canker ere it blow, 
Even fo by love the young and tender wit 
Is turn’d to folly, blafting in the bud, 
Lofing his verdure even in the prime. Shakefp. 

When you the flow’rs for Chloe twine, 
Why do you to her garland join, 
The meaneft bud that falls from mine ? 
Infedts wound the tender buds, with a long hollow trunk, and 

depofit an egg in the hole, with a {harp corroding liquour, that 
caufeth a fwelling in the leaf, and clofeth the orifice. Bentley. 

To BUD. v.n. [from the noun.] 
1. To put forth young {hoots, or gems. 

Bud forth as a rofe growing by the brook of the field. 
Ecclus, xxxix. r 3. 

There the fruit, that was to be gathered from fuch a con¬ 
flux, quickly budded out. Clarendon, b. ii. 

Heav’n gave him all at once, then fnatch’d away, V 
Ere mortals all his beauties could furvey; > 
Juft like the flow’r that buds and withers in a day. j Dryd. 

Tho’ lab’ring yokes on their own necks they fear’d, 
And felt for budding horns on their fmooth foreheads rear’d. 

Dryden’s Silenus. 
2. To be in the bloom, or growing. 

Young budding virgin, fair and frefh and fvveet, 
Whither away, or where is thy abode ? Shakefp. 

To BUD. V. a. To inoculate ; to graft by inferting a bud into 
the rind of another tree. 

Gf apricocks, the largeft mafeuline is much improved by 
budding upon a peach ftock. Temple. 

To BUDGE, v. n. [bouger, Fr.] To ftir; to move off the 
place: a low word. 

All your prifoners 
In the lime grove, which weatherfends your cell, 
They cannot budge till your releafe. Shakefp. Teinpefl. 

The moufe ne’er {hun’d the cat, as they did budge 
From rafeals worfe than they. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

I thought th’ hadft fcorn’d to budge 
For fear. Hudibras, cant. ii. 

BUDGE, adj. [of uncertain etymology.] Surly; ftiff; formal. 
O foolifbnefs of men ! that lend their ears 

To thofe budge dodtors of the ftoicks. Milton. 
BUDGE, n f 'I he dreffed (kin or fur of lambs. Dirt. 
BU'DGER. n.f [from the verb.] One that moves or ftirs from 

his place. 

BUF 
Let the firft budger die the other’s Have, 

And the gods doom him after. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
BU'DCET. n. f [bogette, Fr.] 
1. A bag, fuch as may be eafily carried. 

If tinkers may have leave to live, 
And bear the fowfkin budget; 

Then my account I well may give, 
And in the flocks avouch it. Shakefp. Winter sTale. 

Sir Robert Clifford, in whofe bofom, or budget, moft of Per¬ 
kin’s fecrets were laid up, was come into England. Bacon. 

His budget with corruptions cramm’d, 
The contributions of the damn’d. Swift, 

2. It is ufed for a ftore, or ftock. 
It was nature, in fine, that brought off the cat, when the 

fox’s whole budget of inventions failed him. L’EJlrange. 
BUFF. n.f. [from buffalo.'] 
1. A fort of leather prepared from the {kin of the buffalo; ufed 

for waift belts, pouches, &c. 
A ropy chain of rheums, a vifage rough, 

Deform’d, unfeatur’d, and a skin of buff. Drydcn s Juvenal 
2. The fkins of elks and oxen dreffed in oii, and prepared after 

the fame manner as that of the buffalo. 
3. A military coat made of thick leather, fo that a blow cannot 

eafily pierce it. 
A fiend, a fury, pitilefs and rough, 

A wolf, nay worfe, a fellow all in buff. Shakefp 
To BUFF. v. a. [buffe, Fr.] To ftrike: it is a word not in ufe. 

There was a {hock, 
To have buff'd out the blood 
From ought but a block. Ben. John fan’s Underwoods, 

BU'FEJLO. n.f. [Ital.] A kind of wild ox. 
Become th’ unworthy browfe 

Of buffaloes, fait goats, and hungry cows. Dryden’s Firfl. 
BU'FFET. n.f. [buffetto, Ital.] A blow with the fift; a box on 

the ear. 
O, I could divide myfelf, and go to buffets, for moving fuch 

a difli of skimmed milk with fo honourable an adtion. Shakefp 
A man that fortune’s buffets and rewards 

Haft ta’en with equal thanks. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
Go, baffl’d coward, left I run upon thee, 

And with one buffet lay thy ftructure low. Milton s Jgonljl. 
Round his hollow temples, and his ears, 

His buckler beats; the fon of Neptune, ftunn’d 
With thefe repeated buffets, quits the ground. Dr fen. 

BUFFE'T. n.f [buffette, Fr.] A kind of cupboard ; or fet of 
{helves, where plate is fet out to {hew, in a room of entertain¬ 
ment. 

The rich buffet well-colour’d ferpents grace. 
And gaping Triton’s fpew to wafh your face. Pope. 

To BU'FFET. V. n. [from the noun.] To ftrike with the hand; 
to box; to beat. 

WTy, woman, your hufband is in his old lunes again ; he fo 
buffets himfelf on the forehead, crying, peer out, peer out! that 
any madnefs I ever yet beheld, feemed but tamenefs. Shakefp. 

Our ears are cudgell’d ; not a word of his 
But buffets better than a fift of France. Shakefp. K. John. 

The torrent roar’d, and we did buffet it 
With lufty {mews; throwing it afide. Shakefp. Jul. Cafar. 

Inftantly I plung’d into the fea, 
And, buffeting the billows to her refeue, 
Redeem’d her life with half the lofs of mine. Otway 

To BU'FFET. v.n. To play a boxing-match. 
If I might buffet for my love, I could lay on like a butcher. 

Shakefp. Henry V. 
BU'FFETER. n. f. [from buffet.] A boxer ; one that buffets. 
BU'FFLE. n.f [fbeuffle, Fr.] The fame with buffalo; a wild ox. 
To BU'FFLE. v. n. [from the noun.] To puzzle; to be at a 

lofs. 
This was the utter ruin of that poor, angry, buffing, well- 

meaning mortal, Piftorides, who lies equally under the con¬ 
tempt of both parties. Swift. 

BU'FFLEHEADED. adj. [from buffe and head.] A man with a 
large head, like a buffalo ; dull; ftunid; foolifh. 

BUFFOON, n.f. [buffon, Fr.] 
1. A man whofe profellion is to make fport, by low jefts and an- 

tickpoftures; a jackpudding. 
No prince would think himfelf greatly honoured, to have his 

proclamation canvafled on a publick ftage, and become the fport 
of buffoons. Watts. 

2. A man that pradtifes indecent raillery. 
It is the nature of drolls and buffoons, to be infolent to thofe 

that will bear it, and flavifti to others. L’Eftrange• 
The bold buffoon, whene’er they trade the green, 

Their motion mimicks, but with geft obfeene. Garths 
BUFFO'ONERY. n. f. [from buffoon.] 
1. T he pradlice or art of a buffoon. 

Courage, in an ill-bred man, has the air, and efcapes not the 
opinion of brutality; learning becomes pedantry, and witbuf 
foonery. Lock on Education. 

2. Low jefts; ridiculous pranks; feurrile mirth. Dryden places 
the accent, improperly, on the firft fyllable. 

Where publick minifters encourage buffoonery, it is no won- 
z def 

Midf N. Dr. 

T. G. ofVer. 
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b. iff 

let it 

<jer if buffoons fet up for publick miniftqrs. L'Eflrange. 
And whilft it lafts, let buffoonery fucceed, 

To make us laugh; for never was more need. Dry den. 
BUG. n.f A ftinking infeed bred in old houfhold ffuff. In the 

following paffage, wings are erroneoufly aferibed to it. 
Yet let me flap this bug with gilded wings, 

This painted child of dirt, which {finks and flings. Pope. 
BUG. i n- f [It is derived by fome from big, by others from 
BUGBEAR.) pug j bug, in Welch, has the fame meaning.] A 

frightful objedl; a walking fpedfre, imagined to be feen ; ge¬ 
nerally now ufed for a falfe terrour to frighten babes. 

Each trembling leaf and whiffling wind they hear, 
As ghaftly bug their hair on end does rear, 
Yet both do firive their fearfulnefs to feign. Fairy ff. 

Sir, fpare your threats ; 
The bug which you would fright me with, I feek. St 
Haft not flept to-night? would he not, naughty man, 

fleep ? a bugbear take him. Sbakefp. 2 roilus and Creffula. 
We have a horrour for uncouth monfters ; but, uponcuffom 

and experience, all thefe bugs grow familiar and eafy to us. 
U EJlrange. 

Such bugbear thoughts, once got into the tender minds of 
children, fink deep, fo as not eaffly, if ever, to be got out 
again. Locke. 

To the world, no bugbear is fo great, 
As want of figure, and a fmail eftate. _ Pope. 

BUSINESS, n. J. [from buggy.] Being infedled with bugs. 
BUGGY, adj. [frombug.] Abounding with bugs. 
BUGLE. } n.f. [from bugen, Sax. to bend, Skinner ; from 
BU'GLEHORN. S . bucala, Lat. a heifer, Junius \ from bugle, the 

bonafus. Lye. J A hunting horn. 
Then took that fquire an horny bugle fmail, 

Which hung adown his fide in twifted gold, 
And taffeis gay. Fairy Queen, b. i. c. viii ffanz. 3. 
That I will have a recheate winded in my forehead, or hang 

m bugle in an ihvifibie baldrick, all women {hall pardon me. ; Sbakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 
He gave his buglehorn a biaft, 

That through the woodland echo’d far and wiue. Tickell. 
BU'GLE. n. f. A fhining bead of black glafs. 

Bugle bracelets, necklace amber, ? 

Perfume for a lady’s chamber. Sbakefp. Winter s Tale. 
’Tis not your inky brows, your black filk hair, 

Your bugle eyeballs, nor your cheek of cream, 
That can entame my fpirits to your worfhip. ohakefp. 

BU'GLE. n.f [from buguia, Lat.] A plant. 
It hath a flower confifting of one lea., divided into three 

parts; out of the flower-cup arifes the pointal, fixed like a 
nail, attended by four embryos, which become fo many ob- 
lone feeds, (hut up in a husk; the flowers are placed m whor es 
rountl the ftalk. The fpecies are, r. Common bugle 2. The 
peateft bugle of the Alps. 3. Hairy eaftern bugle, with an in¬ 
verted blue flower, fpotted With white 4. Eafternx bugle, with a 
purplilh violet coloured flower, fife. The firft and fecond forts 
grow wild in moift woods and meadows, and continue in 
lower from May to September. I he bugle is greatly efteemed 
as a vulnerary herb, and is ufed both externally and internally. 
They are very hardy plants, and propagate greatly hyphen 

AT'A fort Of wild ox. PUUpgs World ef WoZi 
EU'CLOSS. [from buglej]um> Lot.] y^e ner ox ongue. 

The flowers are fmail and fabulous divided at the top into 
foe obtufe fegments, and arc expanded m a round form ; the 
feeds are like the head of a viper. . They may be cultivated by 
, . M • r 1 • .bp Unrinff; its flowers are uled in medi- 
fowing their feeds m the iprmg, 
cinalcordials. . ri‘ii n ' 

To BUILD, v.a. prefer. I halt, Ihavc Wf. [btlden, Dutch] 
1. To raife from the ground ; to make a fabnek, or an edifice 

Thus faith the hlrd, thou (halt not bmld me an houfe to 
, „ . Hooker, b. 11. v> o. 

dwell m. ,, . , c ,, * 
When ufurers tell their gold in the field, 

And whores and bawds do churches bmld. Sbakefp. 
When the head-drefs was built up in a couple of cones and 

fpires, which (food fo exceffively high on the fide of the head, 
that a woman, who was but a pigmy without her head-drefs, 
appeared like a coloflus upon putting it on. pe a or, 9 

To build, to plant, whatever you intend, 
To rear the column, or the arch to en . ope. 

2. To raife any thing on a fupport 01 foun auon. 
Love built on beauty, foon as beauty,. iesi 

Choofe this face, chang’d by no deformities. Donne. 
I would endeavour to deftroy thofe curious, but groundless 

ftnuflures, that men have built up of opinions alone. Beyle. 
To BUILD, V. n. To depend on ; to reft on. 

By a man’s authority, we here underfiand the force which 
his word hath for the affurance of another s mind, that bmld- 
,:b upon it. , , ,Hmktr’ 

Some build rather upon the abufing of others, and putting 
tricks upon them, than upon foundnefs of their own proceed¬ 
ings. BaconsEffays, Np 23. 

Even thofe who had not tailed of your favours, yet built (o 
much on the fame of your beneficence, that they bemoaned the 
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lofs of their expeditions. Drydens Fables, Dedication. 

This is certainly a much futer way, than to build on the in¬ 
terpretations of an authour, who does not confider how the an¬ 
cients ufed to think. Addifon on ancient Medalst, 

BUELDER. »•/ [from build.] He that builds; an architedt. 
But fore-accounting oft makes builders mifs ; 

They found, they felt, they had no leafe of blifs. Sidney, 
When they, which had feen the beauty of the firft temple 

built by Solomon, beheld how far it excelled the fecond, which 
had not builders of like abilities, the tears of their grieved eye3 
the prophets endeavoured, with comforts, to wipe away. 

Hooker, b. v. § 14. 
Mark’d out for fuch an ufe, as if ’twere meant 

T’ invite the builder, and his choice prevent. Denham. 
Her wings with lengthen’d honour let her fpread, 

And, by her greatnefs, fhew her builder’s fame. Prior. 
BUI'LDING. n.f [from build.] A fabnek; an edifice. 

T. hy fiimptuous buildings, and thy Wife’s attire, 
Have coft a mafs of publick treafury. Sbakefp. Henry VL 

\ iew not this fpire by meafure giv’n 
i o buildings rais’d by common hands : 

H hat fabrick rifes high as heav’n, 
Whofe bafis on devotion {lands. Prior. 
Among the great variety of ancient coins which I faw at 

Rome, I could not but take particular notice of fuch as relate 
to any of the buildings or ftatues that are {till extant. Addifon. 

BUILT, n.f. [from build.] The form; the ftrudure. 
As is the built, fo different is the fight; 

Their mounting (hot is on our fails defign’d ; 
Deep in their hulls our deadly bullets light, 

And through the yielding planks a paffage find. Dry den. 
There is hardly any country, which has fo little {hipping as 

Ireland; the reafon muft be, the fcarcity of timber proper for 
this built. CJ e trip lei. 

BULB, n.f [bidbus, Lat.] Around body, or root. 
Take up your early autumnal tulips, and bulbs, if you will 

remove them. Evelyn’s Kalend. 
If we confider the bulb, or ball of the eye, the exteriour 

membrane, or coat thereof, is made thick, tough, or {Irons, 
that it is a very hard matter to make a rupture in it. Ray. 

BULBA'CEOUS. adj. [.bulb&ceus, Lat.J The fame with bulbous. I). 
BU'LBOUS. adj.t [from bulb.] Containing bulbs; confifting of 

bulbs. 
There are of roots, bulbous roots, fibrous roots, and hirfute 

roots. And I take it, in the bulbous, the fap hafteneth moft to 
the air and fun. Bacon’s Nat. Hi/lory, N° 6 16. 

Set up your traps for vermin, efpecially amongft your bulbous 
roots. Evelyn’s Kalendar. 

There leaves, after they are fwelled out, like a bulbous root, 
to make the bottle, bend inward, or come again clofe to the 
ftalk. Ray on the Creation. 

The beginning of the internal jugulars have a bulbous cavity. 
Ray on the Creation. 

To BULGE, V. n. [It was originally written bilge; bilge was the 
lower part of the {hip, where it fwelled out; from bilix, Sax. a 
bladder.] 

1. To take in water; to founder. 
Thrice round the {hip was toft, 

Then bulg’d at once, and in the deep was loft. Dryden. 
2, To jut out. 

The fide, or part of the fide of a wall, or any timber that 
bulges from its bottom or foundation, is faid to batter, or hang 
over the foundation. Moxon’s Mechanical Exercifes. 

BU'LIMY. n. f. [/2«A»f/U, from #«?, an ox, and hunger.] 
An enormous appetite, attended with fainting, and coldnefs of 
the extremities. Didi. 

BULK. n.f. [bulcke, Dutch, the breaft, or largeft part of a man.] 
1. Magnitude; fize ; quantity. 

Againft thefe forces there were prepared near one hundred 
{hips; not fo great of bulk indeed, but of a more nimble mo¬ 
tion, and more ferviceable. Bacon’s War with Spain. 

The Spaniards and Portuguefe have {hips of great bulk, but 
fitter for the merchant than the man of war; for burden than 
for battle. Raleigh's Effays. 

Though an animal arrives at its full growth, at a certain 
age, perhaps it never comes to its full bulk till the laft period of 
life. Arbuthnot on Aliments„ 

2. Greatnefs; largenefs. 
Things, or obje&s, cannot enter into the mind, as they fiib- 

fift in themfelves, and, by their own natural bulk, pafs into the 
apprehenfion; but they are taken in by their ideas. South. 

3. The grofs ; the majority. 
Thofe very points, in which thefe wife men difagreed from 

the bulk of the people, are points in which they agreed with the 
received doctrines of our nature. Addifon. Freeholder, N° 5 r. 

Change in property, through the bulk of a nation, makes 
flow marches, and its due power always attends it. Swift* 

The bulk of the debt muft be Ieffened gradually. S ijt. 
4. Main fabrick. 

He rais’d a figh, fo piteous and profound, 
That it did feem to {hatter all his bulk, 
And end his being. Sbakefp. King Lear 

The 
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5.' The main part of a (flip’s cargo ; as, to break bulk, is to open 
the cargo. 

BULK. n.f. [from bielckc, Dan. a beam.] A part of a building 
jutting out. 

Here (land behind this bulk. Straight will he come: 
Wear thy good rapier bare, and put it home. Shakefp. Othello. 
The keeper coming up, found Jack with no life in him; he 

took down the body, and laid it on a bulk, and brought out the 
rope to the company. Arbuthnot's Hijiory of John Bull. 

BULKHEAD. n.f. A partition made acrofs a (hip, with boards, 
whereby one part is divided from another. Harris. 

BULKINESS. n.f [from bulky.'] Greatnefs of ftature, or fize. 
Wheat, or any other grain, cannot ferve inftead of money, 

becaufe of its bulkinefs, and too quick change of its quantity. 
Locke. 

BU'LKY. adj. [from bulk.] Of great fize or ftature. 
Latreus, the bulkiejl of the double race, 

Whom the fpoil’d arms of (lain Halefus grace. Dryden* 
Huge Telephus, a formidable page, 

Cries vengeance; and Oreftes’ bulky rage, 
Unfatisfy’d with margins clofely writ, 
Foams o’er the covers. Dryderis Juvenal, fat. i. 
The manner of fea engagements, which was to bore and 

fink the enemy’s drips with the roftra, gave bulky and high drips 
a great advantage. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

BULL. n.f. [bulle, Dutch.] 
1. Tire male of black cattle ; the male to a cow. 

A proper gentlewoman, Sir, and a kinfwoman of my maf- 
ter’s.—Even fuch kin as the paridi heifers are to the town bull. 

Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 
Bulls are more crifp upon the forehead than cows* Bacon. 

Bed age to go to bull, or calve, we hold, 
Begins at four, and ends at ten years old. May's Virgil. 

T he nobler herds, 
Where round the lordly bull, in rural eafe, 
They ruminating lie. Tbcmfon's Summer, l. 920. 

2. In the lcriptural fenfe, an enemy powerful, fierce, and violent. 
Many bulls have ccmpafted me : ftrong bulls of Bafhan have 

befet me round. Pfahn xxii. 12. 
3. One of the twelve figns of the zodiack. 

At laft from Aries rolls the bounteous fun, 
And the bright Bull receives him. Thomfon s Spring. 

4. A letter publiihed by the pope. 
A bull is letters called apoftolick by the canonifts, (Length¬ 

ened with a leaden feal, and containing in them the decrees and 
commandments of the pope or bidiop of Rome. Aylijfe. 

There was another fort of ornament wore by the young no¬ 
bility, called bulla; round, or of the figure of a heart, hung 
about their necks like diamond erodes. Thofe bulla came af¬ 
terwards to be hung to the diplomas of the emperours and 
popes, from whence they had the name of bulls. Arbuthnot. 

It was not till after a frelh bull of Leo’s had declared how in¬ 
flexible the court of Rome was in the point of abufes. Atterb. 

5. A blunder; a contradiction. 
I confefs it is what the Englifti call a bull, in the exprefllon, 

though the fenfe be manifeft enough. Pope's Letters. 
BOLL, in compofition, generally notes the large fize of any 

thing, as bidl-head, bulrufn, bull-trout; and is therefore only an 
inclufive particle, without much reference to its original fignifi- 
cation. 

BULL-BAITING, n.f. [from bull and bait.'] The fport of baiting 
bulls with doogs. 

What am I the wifer for knowing that Trajan was in the 
fifth year of his tribunefhip, when he entertained the people 
with a horfe-race or bull-baiting ? Addifon on ancient Medals. 

BULL-BEEF. n.f. [from bull and beef] Coarfebeef; theflefhof 
bulls. 

They want their porridge and their fat lull-beeves. Shakefp. 
RULL-EEGGAR. n. f. [This word probably came from the info- 

lence of thofe who begged, or raifed money by the pope’s bull.] 
Something terrible; fomething to fright children with. 

Thefe fulminations from the Vatican were turned into ridi¬ 
cule ; and, as they were called bull-beggars, they were ufed as 
words of fcorn and contempt. Ayliffe’s Par ergon. 

BULL-CALF. n.f. [from bull and calf.] A he-calf; ufed fora 
(lupid fellow : a term of reproach. 

And, Falftaff, you carried your guts away as nimbly, and 
roared for mercy, and (till ran and roared, as ever I heard bull- 
calf. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

BULL-DOG. n.f. [from bull and dog.] A dog of a particular 
form, remarkable for his courage. He is ufed in baiting the 
bull; and this fpecies is fo peculiar to Britain, that they are 
(aid to degenerate when they are carried to other countries. 

All the harmlefs part of him is no more than that of a bull¬ 
dog ; they are tame no longer than they are not offended. 

Addifon. Spectator, N° 438. 
BULL-FINCH, n.f A fmall bird, that has neither fong nor 

whiftle of its own, yet is very apt to learn, if taught by the 
mouth. Philips's World of Words. 

The blackbird whiffles from the thorny brake, 
The mellow bull-finch anfwers from the groves. Tloomfon. 

BULL-FLY. 1 ^ An Infe(SL Philips's World of Words. 
BULL-EEE. ) J * d 
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BULL-BEAD. n.f. [from bulland head.] 
1. A ftupid fellow; a blockhead. 
2. The name of a fifh. 

The miller’s thumb, or lull-head, is a fifh of no pleating 
(hape; it has a head big and flat, much greater than fuitable to 
its body; a mouth very wide, and ufually gaping; he is with¬ 
out teeth, but his lips ard very rough, much like a file; he hath 
two fins near to his gills, which are roundifh or crefted; two 
fins under his belly, two on the back, one below the vent, and 
the fin of his tail is round. Nature hath painted the body of 
this fifh with whitifh, blackifh, browni(h fpots. They are ufu- 
ally full of fpawn all the fummer, which fwclls their vents in 
the form of a dus:. ft he bidl-hcad begins to fpawn in April; 
in winter we know no more what becomes of them than of eels 
or fwaliows. Walton's Angler. 

3. A little black water vermin. Philips's World of Words. 
BULL-TROUT, n.f A kind of trout. 

There is, in Northumberland, a trout called a bull-trout, of a 
much greater length and bignefs than any in thefe fouthern 
parts. Walton’s Angler. 

BULL-WEED, n f. The fame with knapweed; which fee. 
BULL-WORT, or BISHOPS-WEED. n.f [amtr.i, Lat.] An um¬ 

belliferous plant with fmall ftriated feeds ; the petals of the 
flowers are unequal, and fhaped like a heart. Its feeds are ufed 
in medicine. Miller, 

BU'LLACE. n.f A wild four plum. See PLUM. 

In Odtober, and the beginning of November, come fervices, 
medlars, bullaces; rofes cut or removed, to come late; holy- 
oaks, and fuch like. Bacon’s Ef'ays, N° 4;. 

BU'LLET. n.f. [boulet, Fr.] A round ball of metal, ufually (hot 
out of guns. 

As when thedevilifti ironengine wrought 
In deepeft hell, and fram’d by furies skill, 
With windy nitre and quick fulphur fraught, 
And ramm’d with bullet round, ordain’d to kill. FairyAhb.i. 
Giaffer, their leader, defperately fighting amongft the fore- 

mod: of the janizaries, was at once (hot with two bullets, and 
(lain. Knolles’s Hifcory of the lurks. 

And as the built, fo different is the fight; 
Their mounting (hot is on our fails defign’d : 
Deep in their hulls our deadly bullets light, 
And through the yielding planks a paflage find. Dryden, 

BU'LLION. n.f. [billon, Fr.] Gold or filver in the lump; un¬ 
wrought ; uncoined. 

The balance of trade mud of neceflity be returned in coin 
or bullion. Bacon s Advice to Villien, 

A fecond multitude, 
With wond’rous art, found out the mall}' ore, 
Severing each kind, and feumm’d the bullion drofs. 

Milton's Paradife Left, 
Bullion is filver, whofe workmanfhip has no value. And 

thus foreign coin hath no value here for its (lamp, and our coin 
is bullion in foreign dominions. Loch. 

In every veffel there is ftowage for immenfe treafures, when 
the cargo is pure bullion. Addifon on the State of the War. 

BULLFTION. n.f. [from bullio, Lat.] The a 61 or irate of boiling. 
There is to beobferved in thefe diffolutions, which will not 

eafily incorporate, what the effedls are, as the bullition; the 
precipitation to the bottom; the ejaculation towards the top; 
the fufpenfion in the midft; and the like. Bacon s PhyfualRan, 

BU'LLOCK. n.f. [from bull.] A young bull. 
Why, that’s fpoken like an honeft drover : fo they fell bul¬ 

locks. Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 
Some drive the herds; here the fierce bullock (corns 

Th’ appointed way, and runs with threat’ning horns. Cowley 
Until the tranfportation of cattle into England was prohi¬ 

bited, the quickeft trade of ready money here was driven by the 
fale of young bullocks. Temple. 

BU'LLY. n. f. [Skinner derives this word from burly, as a cor¬ 
ruption in the pronunciation ; which is very probably right: or 
from bulky, or bull-eyed; which are lefs probable. May it not 
come from bull, the pope’s letter, implying the infolence of thofe 
who came invefted with authority from the papal court ?J A 
noify, bluftering, quarrelling fellow : it is generally taken fora 
man that has only the apperance of courage. 

Mine hod of the garter.—What fays my bully rock ? Speak 
fcholarly and wifely. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

All on a hidden the doors flew open, and in comes a crew of 
roaring bullies, with their wenches, their dogs, and their bottles. 

L'Ef range s Fables. 
’Tis fo ridic’lous, but fo true withal, 

A bully cannot deep without a brawl. Dryderis Juv.fat. iii. 
A fcolding hero is, at the word, a more tolerable charafter 

than a bully in petticoats. Addifon's Freeholder, N° 38. 
The little man is a bully in his nature, hut, when he grows 

cholerick, I confine him till his wrath is over. Addifon. Sped. 
To BU'LLY. v. a. [from the noun.] To overbear with noifeor 

menaces. 
Prentices, parifh clerks, and hedlors meet, 

He that is drunk, or bully d, pays the treat. King's Cookery 
To BU'LLY. V. n. To be noify and quarrelfome. 
BU'LRUSH. n.J. [from bull and rufh.J A large ruih, fuch as 

grows 
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grows in rivers, without knots; though Dryden has given it 
the epithet knotty, confounding it, probably, with the reed. 

To make fine cages for the nightingale, 
And bafkets of bulrufhes, was my wont. Spenfer. 
All my praifes are as but a bulrujh caft upon a ftream; they 

are born up by the flrength of the current. Dryden. 
The edges were with bending ofiers crown’d; 

The knotty bulrujh next in order"flood, 
And all within of reeds a trembling wood. Dryden’s Fables. 

3UBWARK. n.f. [bohvercke, Dutch ; probably only from its 
flrength and largenefs.] 

j A fortification; a citadel. 
But him the fquire made quickly to retreat, 

Encountering fierce with Angle fword in hand, 

And ’twixt him. and his lord did like a bulwark ftand. 
Spenfer’s Fairy Lfueen, b. i. cant. viii. Jlanz. 12. 

Who oft repair 
Their earthen bulwarks ’gainft the ocean flood. Fairfax, b. i. 
Taking awayneedlefs bulwarks, divers were demolifhed up¬ 

on the fea coafts. Hayward. 
We have bulwarks round us; 

Within our walls are troops enur’d to toil. Addifon’s Cato. 

Our naval flrength is a general bulwark to the Britifh nation. 
Addifolds Freeholder, N° 42. 

2; A fecurity.^ _ 
Some making the wars their bulwark, that have before gored 

the gentle bofom of peace with pillage and robbery. Shakefp: 

To BULWARK, V. a. [from the noun.] To fortify; to ftrengthen 
with bulwarks. 

And yet no bulwark’d town, or diftant coaft, 
Preferves the beauteous youth from being feen. 

BUM. n.f \bomme, Dutch.] 
i, The buttocks; the part on which we fit. 

The wifeft aunt telling the faddeft tale, 
Sometime for threefoot ftool mifiaketh me, 
Then flip I from her bum, down topples fhe, 

This laid, he gently rais’d the knight, 
And fet him on his bum upright. 

From dufty fhops neglected authours come, 
Martyrs of pies, and relicks of the bum. Dryden’s Mackfl. 

The learned Sydenham does not doubt, 
But profound thought will bring the gout; 
And that with bum on couch we lie, 
Becaufe our reafon’s foar’d too high. W—n. 

2, It isufed, in compofition, for any thing mean or low, as bum-- 
hdliff * 

BUMBA'ILLIFF. n. f [from bum and bailiff!] A bailiff of the 
meaneft kind; one that is employed in arrefts. 

Go, Sir Andrew, fcout me for him at the corner of the 
orchard, like a bumbailiff. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

BU'MBARD. n.f. [wrong written for lombard; which fee.] A 
great gun; a great barrel. 

Yond fame black cloud, yond huge one looks 
Like a foul lumbard, that would filed his liquour. 

Shakefp. Temp eft. 

BU'MBAST. n.f [failedy written for bombaft; the etymology of 
which I am now very doubtful of; bombaft and bombafme being 
mentioned, with great probability, by Junius, as coming from 
boom, a tree, and fein, filk; the filk or cotton of a tree.] 

1. A cloth made by fewingone fluff upon another; patchwork. 
The ufual bumbafi of black bits fewed into ermine, our 

Englifli women are made to think very fine. Grew. 
2. Linen fluffed with cotton; fluffing. 

We have received your letters full of love, 
And, in our maiden council, rated them 
As courtfhip, pleafant jeft, and courtefy, 
As bumbafi, and as lining to the time. _ ohakefp. 

BUMP. n.f. [perhaps from bum, as being prominent.] Afwell- 
ing; a protuberance. # , 

It had upon its brow a bump as big as a young cockrel s ffone; 
a perilous knock, and it cried bitterly. Shakefp. Rom. and Jul. 

Not though his teeth are beaten out, his eyes 
Hang by a firing, in bumps his forehead rife. Dryden s fuv. 

To BUMP. V. a. [from bombus, Lat.] To make a loud noife, or 
bomb. [See BOMB.] It is applied, I think, only to the bittern. 

Then to the water’s brink fhe laid her head, 
And as a bittour bumps within a reed, 
To thee alone, O lake, fhe Paid “* Dryden. 

BU'MPER. n. f. [from bump.] A cup filled till the hquoui lwells 
over the brims. 

Places his delight 
All day in plying lumpers, and at night 
Reels to the bawds. Dryden’s Juv. fat. vm. 

BU'MPKIN. n.f. [This word is of uncertain etymology; Hen- 
Jkaw derives it from pumpkin, a kind of worthlefs gourd, or 
melon. This feems harfh. Bump is ufed amongft us for a 
knob, or lump; may not bumpkm.be much the lame with clod- 
pate, loggerhead, block, and blockhead.] An awkward heavy ruf- 
tick; a country lout. 

The poor bumpkin, that had never feen nor heard of fuch de¬ 
lights before, blefled herfelf at the change of her condition. 

L’Eflrange’s Fables. 
VoL, I. 

Addifon. 

Shakefp. 

Hudibras. 

BUN 
A heavy bumpkin, taught with daily care* 

Can never dance three ffeps with a becoming air. Dryden, 
In his white cloak the magiftrate appears, 

T he country bumpkin the fame liv’ry wears. Dryden. 
It was a ravoui to admit them to breeding; tbey might be 

ignorant bumpkins and clowns, if they pleafed. °Locke. 
BU'MPKINLY. adj. [from bumpkin.] Having the manners or 

appearance of a clown; clownifh. 
_ He is a fimple, blundering, and yet conceited fellow, who* 

aiming at defeription, and the ruftick wonderful, gives an air 
^ of bumpkinly romance to all he tells. Clariffa. 

LUNCH, n. f. [buncker, Danifh, the crags of the mountains.] 
1. A hard lump j a knob. 

They will carry their treafures upon the bunches of camels, to 
a people that fhall not profit them. J°fb' xxx. 6. 

He felt the ground, which he had wont to find even and 
foft, to be grown hard with little round balls or bunches, like 
hard boiled eggs. Boyle* 

2. A clufter; many of the fame kind growing together. 
Vines, with cluft’ring blmches growing. Shakefp. Tempeft. 

Titian faid, that he knew no better rule for the diftributiori 
of the lights and fhadows, than his obfervations drawn from a 
bunch of grapes. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy. 

For thee, large bunches load the bending vine, 
And the lair bleffings of the year are thine. Dryden. 

3. A number of things tied together. 
And on his arms a bunch of keys he bore. Fairy jjjb b. u 

All ? I know not what ye call all; but if I fought not with 
fifty of them, I am a bunch of radiflu Shakefp. Henry IV. p. u 

Ancient Janus, with his double face, 
And bunch of keys, the porter of the place. Dryden. 
The mother’s bunch of keys, or any thing they cannot hurt 

themfelves with, ferves to divert little children. Locke, 
4. Any thing bound into a knot. 

Upon the top of all his lofty ere A, 
A bunch of hairs difcolour’d diverfly, 
With fprmkled pearl and gold full richly dreft. Fairy £L b. t. 

To BUNCH, v.n. [from the noun,] To fwell out in a bunch ; 
to grow out in protuberances. 

It has the refemblance of a large champignon before it is 
opened, bunching out into a large round knob at one end. 

Woodward on Foffils. 
BUNCHBA'CKED. adj. [from bunch and back.] Having bunches 

on the back. 
The day fhall come, that thou fhalt wifh for me, 

To help thee curfe this pois’nous hunchback’d toad. Shakefp. 
BUNCHINESS. n. f. [from bunchy.] The quality of being bunchy, 

or growing in bunches. 
BU'NCHY. adj. [from bunch.] Growing into bunches ; knotty. 

He is more efpecialiy diftinguifhed from other birds, by his 
bunchy tail, and the fhortnefs of his legs. Grew’s Mufccuni. 

BUNDLE, n.f. [bynble, Sax. from bynb.] 
1. A number of things bound together. 

As to the bundles of petitions in parliament, they were, for 
the moft part, petitions of private perfons. Hale’s Law of Engl. 

Try, lads, can you this bundle break; 
Then bids the youngeft of the fix 
Take up a well-bound heap of flicks. Swift. 
In the north, they bind them up in finall bundles, and make 

fin all ricks of them.* Mortimer’s Husbandry. 
2. A roll; any thing rolled up cylindrically. 

She carried a great bundle of Flanders lace under her arm ; 
but finding herfelf overloaden, fhe dropped the good man, and 
brought away the bundle. Spectator, N° 499. 

To BUNDLE. v. a. [from the noun.] To tie in a bundle; to 
tie together; with up. 

We ought to put things together, as well as we can, dodtrina 
caufa; but, after all, feveral things will not be bundled up to¬ 
gether, under our terms and ways of fpeaking. Locke. 

See how the double nation lies, 
Like a rich coat with skirts of frize; 
As if a man, in making pofies, 
Should bundle thiftles up with rofes. Swift. 

BUNG. n.f. [bing, Welch.] A ftopple for a barrel. 
After three nights are expired, the next morning pull out the 

bung flick, or plug. ' Mortimer. 
To BUNG. V. a. [from the noun.] To flop; to clofe up. 
BU'NGHOLE. n.f. [from bung and hole.] The hole at which the 

barrel is filled, and which is afterward flopped up 
Why may not imagination trace the noble duft of Alexander, 

till he find it flopping a bunghole. Shakefp. 
To BU'NGLE. v. n. [See BUNGLER.] To perform clumfily. 

When men want light, 
They make but bungling work. Dryden’s Spanift) Friar. 
Letters to me are not feldom opened, and then fealed in a 

bungling manner before they come to my hands. Swift to Pope. 
TOBU'NCLE. v. a. To botch; to manage clumfily; to con¬ 

duit awkwardly. 
Other devils, that fuggeft by-treafons 

Do botch and bungle up damnation, 
With patches, colours, and with forms being fetcht 
From glift’ring femblances of piety. ■Shakefp. Henry V.. 
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They make lame mifchief, though they mean it well: 

Their int’reft is not finely drawn, and hid, 
But Teams are coarfely bungled up, and feen. Dry den's D. Seb. 

BUNGLE. n.f. [from the verb.] A botch; an awkwardnefs; an 
inaccuracy; a clumfy performance. 

Errours and bungles are committed, when the matter is inapt 
or contumacious. Ray on the Creation. 

Bu' NGLER. n.f [bwngler, Welch ; q.bonygUr, i. e. the laft or 
loweft of the profeffion. Davies '] A bad workman; a clumfy 
performer ; a man without skill. 

Painters, at the firft, were fuch bunglers, and fo rude, that, 
when they drew a cow or a hog, they were fain to write over 
the head what it was ; otherwife the beholder knew not what to 
make of it. Peacham on Drawing. 

Hard features every bungler can command ; 
To draw true beauty fhews amafter’s hand. Dryden. 

A bungler thus, who fcarce the nail can hit, 
With driving wrong will make the pannel fplit. Swift. 

BU'NGLINGLY. adv. [from bungling.] Clunjfily ; awkwardly. 
To denominate them monfters, they muft have had fome 

fyftemof parts, compounded of folids and fluids, that executed, 
though but banglingly, their peculiar functions. Bentley. 

BUNN, n.f [bunelo, Span.] A kind of fweet bread. 
Thy fongs are Tweeter to mine ear, 

Than to the thirfty cattle rivers clear; 
Or winter porridge to the lab’ring youth, 
Or bums and fugar to the damfel’s tooth. Gays Pajlorals. 

BUNT. n.f. [corrupted, as Skinner thinks, from bent.] A fwell- 
ing part; an increafmg cavity. 

The Wear is a frith, reaching flopewife through the ooze, 
from the land to low water mark, and having in it a bunt or 
cod, with an eye-hook, where the fifti entering, upon the com¬ 
ing back with the ebb, are ftopped from ifluing out again, for- 
Taken by the water, and left dry on the ooze. Carew. 

To BUNT. V. n. [from the noun.] To fwell out, as the fail 
bunts out. 

BU'NTER. n. f A cant word for a woman who picks up rags 
about the ftreet; and ufed, by way of contempt, for any low 
vulgar woman. 

BUNTING. n.f. The name of a bird. 
Then my dial goes not true; I took this lark for a bunting. 

Shakefp. All’s zvell that ends well. 
BUOY. 7i. f. [boue, or boye, Fr. boy a, Span.] A piece of cork or 

wood floating on the water, tied to a weight at the bottom. 
The fifhermen, that walk upon the beach, 

Appear like mice ; and yond tall anchoring bark 
Diminifh’d to her cock; her cock a buoy, 
Almoft too fmall for fight. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Like buoys, that never fink into the flood, 
On learning’s furface we but lie and nod. Pope’s Dunciad. 

To BUOY. V. a. [from the noun. The u is mute in both.] To 
keep afloat; to bear up by fpecifick lightnefs. 

All art is ufed to fink epifcopacy, and launch prefbytery in 
England ; which was lately buoyed up in Scotland, by the like 
artifice of a covenant. K. Charles. 

The water which rifes out of the abyfs, for the fupply of 
fprings and rivers, would not have ftopped at the furface of the 
earth, but marched diredfly up into the atmofphere, wherever 
there was heat enough in the air to continue its afeent, and 
buoy it up. Woodward’s Nat. Hijl. 

To BUOY. v.n. To float. 
Rifing merit will buoy up at laft. Pope’s EJfay on Crit. 

BUO'YANCY. n.f. [from buoyant.] The quality of floating. 
All the winged tribes ©we their flight and buoyancy to it. 

Derham’s Phyfuo-Pheology. 
BUOYANT, adj. [from buoy.] Floating; light; that which will 

not fink. 
I fvvom with the tide, and the water under me was buoyant. 

Dryden. 
His once fo vivid nerves, 

So full of buoyant fpirit, now no more 
Infpire the courfe. Phomfon s Autumn, /. 455* 

BUR, BOUR, BOR, come from the Sax. buji, an inner-chamber, 
or place of {hade and retirement. Gibfon’s Camden. 

BUR. n. f. [bourre, Fr. is down; the bur being filled with a foft 
tornentum, or down.] A rough head of a plant, which fticks to 
the hair or cloaths. 

Nothing teems, 
But hateful docks, rough thiftles, keckfies, burs, 
Lofing both beauty and utility. Shakefp. Henry V. 

Hang off, thou cat, thou bur; vile thing, let loofe ; 
Or I will fhake thee from me like a ferpent. Shakefp. 
Dependents and fuitors are always the burs, and fometimes 

the briers of favourites. Wotton. 
Whither betake her 

From the chill dew, amongft rude burs and thiftles. Milton. 
And where the vales with violets once were crown’d, 

Now knotty burs and thorns difgrace the ground. Dryden. 
A fellow ftuck like a bur, that there was no fhaking him off, 

Arbuthnot’s Hijl. of J. Bull. 
BU'RBOT. n.f A filh full of prickles. Ditt. 
BU'RDELAIS. n.f A fort of grape. See VINE. 

fomething to be carried. 

BUR 
BURDEN, n.f [byffiSen, Sax. and therefore properly written 

burthen. It is fuppofed to come from bur do, Lat. a male,- as 
onus from o®-, an afs.] 

1. A load ; 
Camels have their provender 

Only for bearing burdens, and fore blows 
For finking under them. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
It is of ufe in lading of {hips, and may help to fhew what 

burden in the feveral kinds they will bear. Bacon’s Phyf Rem. 
2. Something grievous or wearifome. 

- Couldft thou fupport 
That burden, heavier than the earth to bear? Par. Lcf, b.x. 
None of the things they are to learn, fhould ever be made a 

burden to them, or impofed on them as a talk. Locke. 
Deaf, giddy, helplefs, left alone, 

To all my friends a burden grown. Swift. 
3. A birth : now obfolete. 

Thou hadft a wife once, called fEmilia, 
That bore thee at a burden two fair Tons. Shakefp, 

4. The verfe repeated in a fong. 
At ev’ry clofe {he made, th’ attending throng 

Reply’d, and bore the burden of the fong. Dryden’s Fab. 
5. The quantity that a {hip will carry ; or the capacity of a fhip. 
To BU'RDEN. v. a. [from the noun.] To load ; to incumber. 

Burden not thyfelf above thy power. Ecclus, xiii. 2. 
I mean not that other men be eafed, and you burdened. 

Cor. viii. 13, 
BU'RDENER. n.f. [from burden.] A loader 5 an oppreffour. 
BU'RDENOUS. adj. [from burden.] 
1. Grievous; eppreflive; wearifome. 

Make no jeft of that which hath fo earneftly pierced me 
through, nor let that be light to thee, which to me is fo bur de- 
nous. Sidney, b.l, 

2. Ufelefs. 
To what can I be ufeful, wherein ferve, 

But to fit idle on the houfhold hearth, 
A burd’nous drone; to vifitants a gaze. Milton’s Agonifes, 

BURDENSQME. adj. [from burden.] Grievous; troublefometo 
be born. 

His leifure told him, that his time was come, 
And lack of load made his life burdenfome. Milton, 

Could I but live till burdenfome they prove, 
My life would be immortal as my love. Dryden’s Ind. Emp. 
Affiftances always attending us, upon the eafy condition of 

our prayers, and by which the moft burdenfome duty will be¬ 
come light and eafy. Rogers. 

BU'RDENSOMENESS. n.f [from burdenfome.] Weight; heavi- 
nefs; uneafinefs to be born. 

RU'RDOCK. n.f. See DOCK. 

BUREAU', n.f. [bureau, Fr.] A cheft of drawers. It is pro* 
nounced as if it were fpelt buro. 

For not the desk with filver nails, 
Nor bureau of expence, 

Nor ftandifh well japan’d, avails 
To writing of good fenfe. Swift, 

BURG. n.f. See BURROW. 
BU RGAGE, n.f [from burg, or burrow.] A tenure proper to 

cities and towns, whereby men of cities or burrows hold their 
lands or tenements of the king, or other lord, for a certain yearly 
rent. Cowel. 

The grofs of the borough is furveyed together in the begin¬ 
ning of the county; but there are fome other particular bur¬ 
gages thereof, mentioned under the titles of particular mens pof- 
feftions. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

BU'RGAMOT. n.f [bergamotte, Fr.] A fpecies of pear. 
BU'RGANET. \ n. f [from bourginote, Fr.] A kind of hel- 
BU'RGONET. 5 met. 

Upon his head his gliftering burganet, 
The which was wrought by wonderous device, 
And curioufly engraven, he did fit. Spenfer’s Muiopbtrr.os. 

This day I’ll wear aloft my burgonet, 
Ev’n to affright thee with the view thereof. Shakefp. II. VI. 

The demy Atlas of this earth, the arm 
And burgonet of man. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra- 
I was page to a footman, carrying after him his pike and 

burganet. Hakezvell on Providence. 
BXJRGEO'IS. n.f [bourgeois, Fr.] 
1. A citizen; a burgefs. 

It is a republick itfelf, under the protection of the eight an¬ 
cient cantons. There are in it an hundred burgeois, and about 
a thoufand fouls. . Addifon on Italy• 

2. A type of a particular fort, probably fo called from him who 
firft ufed it; as, 

Laugh where we muft, be candid where we can,, 
Cut vindicate the ways of God to man. Pops, 

BU'RGESS. n.f. [bourgeois, Fr.] 
1. A citizen ; a freeman of a city, or corporate town. 
2. A reprefentative of a town corporate. 

The whole cafe was difperfed by the knights of {hires, and 
burgejfes of towns, through all the veins of the land. Wotton. 

BURGH, n.f [See BURROW.] A corporate town or burrow. 
Many towns in Cornwal, when they were firft allowed to 
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fend burgefles to the parliament, bore another proportion to 
London than now; for feveral of thefe burghs fend two bur- 
aefles, whereas London itfelf fends but four. Graunt. 

BURGHER, n.f. [from burgh.] One who has a right to certain 
privileges in this or that place. Locke. 

It irks me, the poor dappled fools, 
Being native burghers of this defart city, 
Should in their own confines, with forked heads, 
Have their round haunches gor’d. Shakejp. As you like it. 
After the multitude of the common people was difmifled, 

and rhe chief of the burghers fent for, die imperious letter was 
read before the knights of the order, and the better fort of ci¬ 
tizens. lino lie s' s Hijlory of the Lurks. 

BU'RGHERSHIP. n.f [from burgher.] The privilege of a bur¬ 
gher. 

BU'RGHMASTER. See BURGOMASTER. 

BURGLAR, n. f. [See BURGLARY.] The crime of houfe- 
breaking. 

BURGLARY, n.f [from burg, a hou'fe, and larron, a thief.] 

In the natural fignification of the word, is nothing but the rob¬ 
bing of a houfe: but as it is a term of art, our common lawy¬ 
ers reftrain it to robbing a houfe by night, or breaking in with 
an intent to rob, or do fome other felony. The like offence 
committed by day, they call houfe-robbing, by a peculiar name. 

Gowel. 
What % you, father ? Burglary is but a venial fin among 
foldiers. ° DJ yden's Spanijh Friar. 

BURGOMASTER, n.f [from burg and majler.] One employed 

in the government of a city. 
They chufe their councils and burgomajlers out of the bur- 

geois, as in the other governments of Switzerland. Addifon, 
BURH, is a tower; and from that, a defence or protection ; fo 

Cwenbarh is a woman ready to aflift ; Cuthbur, eminent for af¬ 
fiance. Gibfons Camcten. 

BURIAL, n.f [from to bury.] 
j_ The aft of burying ; fepulture ; interment. 

Nor would we deign him burial of his men. Shakefp. 
See my wealthy Andrew dock’d in fand, 

Vailing her high top lower than her ribs, 
To kifs her burial. Shakefp. Merchant of Vmice-. 

Your body I fought, and had I found 
Defign’d for burial in your native ground. Dry den's JEneid. 

2, The aft of placing any thing under earth or water. 
We have great lakes, both fait and frefh ; we ufe^ them for 

burials of fome natural bodies: for we find a difference of 
things buried in earth, and things buried in water. Bacon. 

o The church fervice for funerals. 
The office of the church is performed by the panfh pneff, 

at the time of his interment, if not prohibited unto perfons ex¬ 
communicated, and laying violent hands on themfeives, by a 

rubrick of the burial fervice. . Wffs P«rerg0n. 
BU'RIER. n.f [from bury.] He that buries ; he that performs 

the aft of interment. 

Let one fpirit of the firftborn Cain 
Reign in all bofoms, that, each heart being fet 
On bloody courfes, the rude feene may end, 

And darknefs be the butter of the dead. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
BU'RME. n. f. [French.] A graving tool; a graver. 

Wit is like the graver’s burine upon copper, or the corrod¬ 
ing of aquafortis, which engrave and indent the charters, 
that they can never be defaced. Government of the Longue 

BU'RLACE. n.f [corruptly written for burdelais.] A fort of 
grape. See VINE. „ . 

To BURL. V. a. To drefs cloth as fullers do. D,Cl. 
BURLESQUE, adj. fFr. from burlare, Ital. tojeft.J locular; 

tending to raife laughter, by unnatural or unfu.table language 

" Homer,' in his charafter of Vulcan and Therf.tes, In his 
Horyof Mars and Venus, in his behaviour of Irus, and m 
other naffages, has been obferved to have lapfed into the W- 
khue changer, and to have departed from that fenous air, 
which feems effential to the magnificence of an ep.ck poem. 

Addifon. Spectator, N° 279. 

BURLE'SOUE. n.f. Ludicrous language, or ideas; ridicule. 
When a man lays out a twelvemonth on the fpots in the 

fun, however noble his fpeculations may be, they are very apt 
to fall into burUfme. . m«namt Mah f 

To BURLE'SQUE. v. a. [from the adjeftive.J T o turn to ridi- 

CU Would Homer apply the epithet divine to a modern fwine- 
herd ? if not, it is an evidence, that Eumeus was a man cf con- 
fequence; otherwife Homer would burlefqueTiis own poetry. 

Broome's Notes on the Udyjjey. 

BU'RLINESS. n.f. [from burly.] Bulk; bluffer. 
BURLY, adj. [Junius has no etymology; Skinner imagines it 

to come from boorlike, clownilh-] Great of ffature ; great of 
fize; bulky; tumid. . . , 

Steel, if thou turn thine edge, or cut not out the wry boned 
clown in chines of beef, ere thou fleep in thy flieath, I bcfeech 
Jove on my knees, thou may’ff be turned into hobnails. 

3 Shakefp. Henry VI. p. 11; 

It was the orator’s own burly way of nonfenfe. Cowley« 

BUR 
Away with all your Carthaginian ffate, 1 

Let vanquifli’d Hannibal without doors wait, j 
T 00 burly and too big to pafs my narrow gate. J Dryderi, 
Herhufband, it feeiiis, being a very burly man, fhe thought 

it would be lefs trouble for her to bring away little Cupid. 
Addifon. Spectator, N° 409. 

To BURN. v. a. [bepnari, Saxon.] 
1. To confume with fire. 

That where fhe fed his amorous defires 
With foft complaints, and felt his hotteft fires, 
There other flames might wafte his earthly part, 
And burn his limbs, where love had burn'd his heart. Dryden, 

O that I could but weep, to vent my paffion ! 
But this dry forrow burns up all my tears. Dryden's Sp. Fr. 
A flelhy excrefcence, becoming exceeding hard, is fuppofed 

to demand extirpation, by burning away the induration, or 
amputating. Sharp's Surgery. 

2. To wound or hurt with fire or heat. 
Hand for hand, foot for foot, burning for burning, wound 

for wound, ftripe for ftripe. Exodus, xxi. 25. 
To BURN. V. n. 
1. To be on Ere ; to be kindled. 

The bargeflie fat in, like a burnifli’d throne, 
Burnt on t^p^gter. Shakejp. Antony and Cleopatra* 

0 coward confcience ! how doff thou afflift me ? 
The light burns blue Is it not dead midnight ? 
Cold trembling drops ftand on rny trembling fiefh. ' hakefp. 

Oh ! prince, oh ! wherefore b rn your eyes ? and why 
Is your fweet temper turn’d to fury ? Rowe's Royal Convert: 

2. To be inflamed with paffion 
When I burnt in defire to queftion them further, they made 

themfeives air, into which they vanifhed. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Tranio, I burn, I pine, I perifh. 1 Barilo, 

If I atchieve not this young modeft girl. ' Shakefp. 
3. To aft as fire. 

Thefe things fling him 
So venomoufly, that burning Ihame detains him 
From his Cordelia. Shakefp. King Lear. 

In Raleigh mark their every glory mix’d; 
Raleigh, the fcourge of Spain ! whofe breaft with all 
The (age, the patriot, and the hero burn'd. Lhsmfon♦ 

4. To be hot, 
1 had a glimpfe of him; but he Ihot by me 

Like a young hound upon a burning feent. Dryden's Sp. Fr. 
BURN. n. f. [from the verb.] A hurt caufed by fire. 

We fee the phlegm of vitriol is a very efteftual remedy 
againft burns. uoyle. 

BU'RNER. n.f [from burn.] A perfon that burns any thing. 
BU'RNET. n.f. [pimpinella, Lat.j The name of a plant. 

The common burnet is found wild in great plenty upon dry 
chalky hills ; yet is often cultivated in gardens for medicinal 
ufes. Millar. 

The even mead that erft brought fweetly forth 
The freckled cowflip, burnet, and green clover. Shakefp: 

BURNING. n.f [from burn.] Fire; flame; ffate of inflamma¬ 
tion. 

The mind furely, of itfelf, can feel none of the burnings of a. 
fever. South. 

In liquid burnings, of on dry to dwell, 
Is all the fad variety of hell. Dryden's State of Innocence. 

Buffi KING-GLASS, n.f. [from burning and glajs.] Aglafswhich 
collefts the rays of the fun into a narrow compafs, and fo in- 
creafes their force. 

The appetite of her eye did feem to fcorch me up like a 
lurning-glafs. Shakefp. Merry IVives of Windfor. 

Love is of the nature of a burning-glafs, which, kept ftill in 
one place, fireth; changed often, it doth nothing. Suckling« 

O diadem, thou centre of ambition, 
Where all its different lines are reconciled, 
As if thou wert the burning -giafs of glory. Dry den and Lee. 

To BU'RNISH. v. a. [burnir, Fr.] To polifh ; to give a 
glofs to. 

The barge Ihe fat in, like a burnijh'd throne, 
Burnt on the water. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra, 

Miflike me not for my complexion, 
The Ihadow’d livery of the burnijh'd fun, 
To whom I am a neighbour, and near bred. Shakefp* 
Make a plate of them, and burnijh it as they do iron. Bacon. 

The frame of burnijh'd fteel, that caff a glare 
From far, and feem’d to thaw the freezing air, Dry den: 

To BuffiNisH. v. n. To grow bright or gloffy. 
I’ve feen a fnake in human form, 

All ftain’d with infamy and vice, 
Leap from the dunghill in a trice, 
Burnijh, and make a gawdy Ihow, 
Become a gen ral, peer, and beau. Swift. 

To BU'RNISH. v. n. [of uncertain etymology.] To grow; t® 
fpread out. 

This they could do, while Saturn fill’d the throne, 
Ere Juno burnijh'd\ or young Jove was grown. 

Dryden's Juv.fai. xiii. 
To fhoot, and fpread, and burnijh into man, Dryden. 
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BUR 
Mrs. Primly’s great belly; {he may lace it down before, but 

it burnijhes on her lips. Congreve s Way of the World. 
BU'RNISHER. n.f. [from burnijh.] 
1. The perfon that burnifties or poliflies. 
2. The tool with which bookbinders give a glofs to the leaves of 

books; it is commonly a dog’s tooth fet in a ftick. 
BURNT, \_particip. paff. of burn.~\ 

I find it very difficult to know, 
Who, to refrefh th’ attendants to a grave, 
Burnt claret firft, or Naples bifket gave. King’s Cookery. 

BURR. n.f. [See BUR.] The lobe or lap of the ear. DiSl. 
BURR. Pump. [In a fhip.] A pump by the fide of a {hip, into 

which a ftaff feven or eight foot long is put; having a burr or 
knob of wood at the end, which is drawn up by a rope fatten¬ 
ed to the middle of it, called alfo a bilge pump. Harris. 

BU'RRAS Pipe. [With furgeons.] An inftrument or veflel ufedto 
keep corroding powders in, as vitriol, precipitate. Harris; 

BU'RREL. n.f. A fort of pear, otherwife called the red butter 
pear, from its fmooth, delicious, and foft pulp, which is ripe in 
the end of September. Phillips’s World of Words. 

BU'RREL Fly. [from bourreler, Fr. to execute; to torture.] An 
infedt, called alfo ox fly, gadbee, or breeze. DiEt. 

BU'RREL Shot, [from bourreler, to execute, Fr. and Jhot.] In gun¬ 
nery. Small bullets, nails, ftones, pieces of old iron, &c. put 
into cafes, to be difcharged out of the ordnance; a fort of cafe- 
fhot. Harris. 

BU'RROCK. n.f A fmall wear or dam, where wheels are laid in 
a river for catching of fifh. Phillips’s World of Words. 

BU'RROW, BERG, BURG,BURGH, n.f [derived from the Saxon 
bujig, byjij, a city, tower, or cattle. Gibfon’s Camden.] 

1. A corporate town, that is not a city, but fuch as fends burgeftes 
to the parliament. All places that, in former days, were called 
borough, were fuch as were fenced or fortified. Cowel. 

King of England {halt thou be proclaim’d 
In ev’ry burrow, as we pafs along. Shakefp. Henry VI. p. iii. 
Pofielfion of land was the original right of eledtion among 

the commons ; and burrows were entitled to fit, as they were 
poflefled of certain tracls. ‘Temple. 

2. The holes made in the ground by conies. 
When they {hall fee his creft up again, and the man in 

blood, they will out of their burrows, like conies after rain, and 
revel all with him. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

To BU'RROW. V. n. [from the noun.] To make holes in the 
ground ; to mine, as conies or rabbits. 

Some ftrew fand among their corn, which, they fay, pre¬ 
vents mice and rats burrowing in it; becaufe of its falling into 
their ears. Mortimer. 

Little finufes would often form, and burrow underneath. 
Sharp’s Surgery. 

BURSAR, n.f [burfarius, Lat.] 
1. The treafurer of a college. 
2. Students lent as exhibitioners to the univerfities in Scotland 

by each preibytery, from whom they have a fmall yearly allow¬ 
ance for four years. 

BURSE, n.f. [bourfe, Fr. bur fa, Lat. a purfe; or from byrfa, Lat. 
the exchange of Carthage.] An exchange where merchants 
meet, and {hops are kept; fo called, becaufe the fign of the 
purfe was anciently fet over fuch a place ; whence the Exchange 
in the Strand was termed Britain’s Burfe by James I. Phillips. 

To BURST, v. n. I burfl; I have burfl, or burflen. [bujiptan, 
Saxon.] 

1. To break, or fly open. 
So {hall thy barns be filled with plenty, and thy prefles {hall 

burfl out with new wine. Prov. iii. io. 
2. To fly afunder. 

Yet am I thankful; if my heart were great, 
’Twould burfl at this. Shakefp. All’s well that ends well. 

3. To break away; to fpring. 
You burfl, ah cruel! from my arms, 

And fwiftly {hoot along the mall, 
Or foftly glide by the canal. Pope. 

4. To come fuddenly. 
A refolved villain, 

Whofe bowels fuddenly burfl out; the king 
Yet fpeaks, and, peradventure, may recover. Shakefp. 

If the worlds 
In worlds inclos’d, fhou’d on his fenfes burfl, 
He wou’d abhorrent turn. Thomfon’s Summer, /. 310. 

5. To come by violence. 
Well didft thou, Richard, to fupprefs thy voice; 

For had the paflions of thy heart burfl out, 
I fear, we fhould have feen decypher’d there 
More ranc’rous fpight. Shakefp. Henry VI. p. i. 
Where is the notable paflage over the river Euphrates, burfl- 

ing out by the vallies of the mountain Antitaurus; from whence 
the plains of Mefopotamia, then part of the Perfian kingdom, 
begin to open themfelves. Knolles’s Hiflory of the Turks. 

Young fpring protrudes the burfling gems. Thomfon, 
6. To begin an adtion violently. 

She burfl into tears, and wrung her hands. Arbuthnot. 
To BURST, V. a. To break fuddenly; to make a quick and 

violent difruption. 

BUS 
My breaft I’ll burfl with {training of my courage, 

And from my {houlders crack my arms afunder, 
But I will chaftife this high-minded ftrumpet. Shakefp. 

He fatten’d on my neck, and bellow’d out, 
As if he would burfl heav’n. Shakefp. King Lear. 
Mofes faith alfo, the fountains of the great abyfs were burfl 

afunder, to make the deluge ; and what means this abyfs, and 
the burfting of it, if reftrained to Judea ? what appearance is 
there of this difruption there ? Burnet’s Theory. 

If the juices of an animal body were, fo as by the mixture 
of the oppofites, to caufe an ebullition, they would burfl the 
veflels. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

BURST, n.f. [from the verb.] A fudden difruption; a fudden 
and violent action of any kind. 

Since I was man, 
Such fheets of fire, fuch bur ft of horrid thunder, 
Such groans of roaring wind and rain, I never 
Remember to have heard. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Down they came, and drew 
The whole roof after them, with burfl of thunder, 
Upon the heads of all. Milton’s Agonifles, /. 1650. 

Imprifon’d fire, in the clofe dungeons pent, 
Roar to get loofe, and ftruggle for a vent, 
Eating their way, and undermining all, 
Till with a' mighty burfl whole mountains fall. Addifon. 

BURST. \ participial adj. [from burfl.] Difeafed with aher- 
BU'RSTEN. } nia, or rupture. 
BU'RSTENESS. n.f. [from burfl.'] A rupture, or hernia. 
BU'RSTWORT. n.f [from burfl and wort; herniaria, Lat.] An 

herb good againft ruptures. Dill. 
BURT, n.f A flat fifli of the turbot kind. 
To BU'RTHEN.v. a. 7 $ BURDEN. 
BU'RTHEN. n.f 5 

Sacred to ridicule his whole life long, 
And the fad burthen of fome merry fong. Pope, 

BU'RTON. n.f. [In a {hip.] A fmall taclde to be fattened any 
where atpleafure, confiftingof two Angle pullies, for hoifting 
fmall things in or out. Phillips’s World of Words. 

BU'RV. \n.fl [from bupg, Sax.] A dwelling-place; a termina- 
BE'RY. 3 tion ftill added to the names of feveral places; as,Al- 

dermanbury, St. Edmund’s bury. Phillips’s World of Words, 
BU'RY. n.f. [corrupted from borough.] 

It is his nature to dig himfelf buries, as the coney doth; 
which he doth with very great celerity. Grew. 

To BU'RY. v. a. [byjugean, Saxon.] 
1. To inter; to put into a grave. 

When he lies along, 
After your way his tale pronounc’d, {hall bury 
His reafons with his body. Shakefp. Coriolanus, 

2. To inter, with the rites and ceremonies of fepulture. 
Slave, thou haft flain me! 

If ever thou wilt thrive, bury my body. Shakefp. King Lear, 
If you have kindnefs left, there fee me laid; 

To bury decently the injur’d maid, 
Is all the favour. Waller, 

3. To conceal; to hide. 
This is the way to make the city flat, 

And bury all, which yet diftindtly ranges, 
In heaps and piles of ruin. Shakefp. Coriolanus: 

4. To place one thing within another. 
A tearing groan did break 

The name of Antony; it was divided 
Between her heart and lips ; {he render’d life, 
Thy name fo bury’d in her. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

BU'RYING-PLACE. n.f. A place appointed for the fepulture of 
dead bodies. 

The place was formerly a church-yard, and has ftill feveral 
marks in it of graves and burying-places. Spectator, N° IIO. 

BUSH. n. f. [bois, Fr.] 
1. A thick fhrub. 

Eft through the thick they heard one rudely rufh, 
With noife whereof, he, from his lofty fteed, 
Down fell to ground, and crept into a bujh, 
To hide his coward head from dying dread. Fairy b. ii. 
The poller, and exactor of fees, juftifies the refemblance of 

the courts of juftice to the bujh, whereunto while the flieep flies 
for defence from the weather, he is fure to lofe part of the fleece. 

Bacon s Effays, N° 47. 
Her heart was that ftrange bujh, whofe facred fire, 

Religion did not confume, but infpire 
Such piety, fo chafte ufe of God’s day, 
That what we turn to feaft, {he turn’d to pray. Dome. 

With fuch a care, 
As rofes from their ftalks we tear, 
When we would ftill prefer them new, 
And frefli as on the bujh they grew. Waller. 

The facred ground 
Shall weeds and pois’nous plants refufe to bear; 
Each common bujh {hall Syrian rofes wear. Dryden’s Virg. 

2. A bough of a tree fixed up at a door, to fhew that liquours are 
fold there. 1 

If 
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If it be true, that good wine needs no bujh, ’tis true that a 

<rood play needs no epilogue. Shakefp. As you like it. 
To BUSH. V. n. [from the noun.] To grow thick. 

The rofes bufhing round 
About her glow’d ; half dooping to fupport 
Each fiow’r of tender dalk. Milton s Par. Lojl, b. ix. 

A guOiing fountain broke 
Around it, and above, for ever green, 
The bujhing alders form’d a fliady fcene. Pope's Odyjfey. 

BUSHEL* n.f [boijfeau, Fr. bujfellus, low Lat.] 
j A meafure containing eight gallons ; a drike. 

His reafons are as two grains of wheat hid in two bujhels of 
chaff; you fhall feek all day ere you find them; and when you 
have them, they are not worth the fearcb. Shakefp. 

2. It is ufed, in common language, indefinitely for a large quan- 
tity. 

The worthies of antiquity bought the rareft pidlures with 
bujhels of gold, without counting the weight or the number of 
pieces. Dry den's Dufrefnoy. 
Bujhels of a cart-wheel. Irons within the hole of the nave, to 

preferve it from wearing, [from bouche, Fr. a mouth.] Diet. 
BU'SHINESS. n. f. [from bujhyd] The quality of being bufhy. 
BU'SHMENT. n.f. [from bujh.] A thicket; a duller of bufhes. 

Princes thought how they might difcharge the earth of woods, 
briars, bujhments, and waters, to make it more habitable and fer¬ 
tile. Raleigh's Hijlory of the World. 

BUSHY, adj. [from bujh.] 
1. Thick; full of fmall branches, not high. 

The gentle fhepherd fat befide a fpring, 
All in the fhadow of a bijhy brier. Spenfer's Pajlorals. 
Generally the cutting away of boughs and fuckers at the root 

and body, doth make trees grow high ; and, contrariwife, the 
polling and cutting of the top, make them ipread and grow 
bujby. Bacons Nat. Hijlory, N° 424. 

2. Thick like a bufh. 
Statues of this god, with a thick bufhy beard, are frill many 

of them extant in Rome. Addifon on Italy. 
3. Full of bufhes. 

The kids with pleafure browfe the bufhy plain; 
The fhow’rs are grateful to the dwelling grain. Dryden. 

BFSILESS. adj. [from bufy.'] Atleifure; without bufinefs; un¬ 
employed. 

Thefe fweet thoughts do even refrefhmy labour, 
Mod: bufilefs when I do it. Shakefp. 

BU'SILY. adv. [from bufy.] With an air of importance; with 
an air of hurry ; a&ively ; importunately. 

Or if too bufly they will enquii e 
Into a victory, which we difdain, 
Then let them know, the Belgians did retire, 
Before the patron faint of injur’d Spain. Dryden. 

BUSINESS, n. f [from bufy.] . 
1. Employment; multiplicity or affairs. 

Mud: bufinefs thee from hence remove . 
Oh 1 that’s the word: difeafe of love. Donne: 

2. An affair. In this fenfe it has the plural. 
Bedow 

Your needful counfel to our bvfmeffes, 
Which crave the indant ufe. _ ^ 

3. The fubjedt of bufinefs ; the adair or object that engages the 

'"You are fo much the bufinefs of our fouls, that while you 
are in fight, we can neither look nor think on any elfe; there 

tab, being to take notice «&£ 

4.isSfous enga’^mentUnop^f.tion to trivial 
I never knew one, who made it his bufinefs to lafh the faults 

of other writers, that was not guilty of greater himfelf. Addif 
He had bufinefs enough upon his hands, and ™ onl^poet 

^ When diverfion is made the bufinefs and dudy of life, though 
the addons chofen be in themfelves innocent, the excefs will 
render them criminal. Ro^rs* 

!' RWha°tfJ»/”/t'has a tortoifc among the clouds ? L’EJlrange. 
6. A point; a matter of quedion ; fomething to DC examined or 

C°FiS‘to govern, is a perplexed bufinefs; feme men, fome 
nations, excel in the one ability, fome in tne ot *ei. aeon. 

7. Something to be tranfadfed. , r r -.i 
They were far from the Zidonians, and had noMmefi with ] fudges, xviii. 7, any one. J 6 < 

8. Something required to be done. 
To thofe people that dwell under or near the equator, this 

fpring would bemoft peftilent; as for thofe countries that 
are nearer the poles, in which number ate our own, an t e 
mol! confiderable nations of the world, a perpetual fpring will 
not do their bufmefs; they muft have longer cays, a nearer ap¬ 
proach of the fun. . , . hent,ey- 
o. To do one's bufinefs. t o kill, dedroy, or ruin him. 
BUSK, n.f [bufyue, Fr.] A piece of deel or whalebone, worn 

by women to drengthen their days, 
Vot. I. 

BUS 
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Off with that happy bujh, which I envy, 
That dill can be, and dill can dand fo nigh. Dome. 

Bu'sjpN. n. f. [brojeken, Dutch.] 
1. A kind of half boot; a fihoe which comes to the midleg. 

The foot was dreded in a fhort pair of crimfon velvet buf- 
kins; in fome places open, to drew the fairnefs of the fkin. 

Sidney, 
Sometimes Diana he her takes to be, 

But miffeth bow, and drafts, and buskins to her knee. 
1Spenfer's Fairy jh.een, b. i. cant, vx.jlanz. 16. 

There is a kind of rudicity in all thofe pompous verfes ; 
fomewhat of a holiday fhepherd drutting in his country buf- 
kins. Dryden. 

2. A kind of high fhoe wore by the ancient a&ors of tragedy, to 
raife their dature. 

Great Fletcher never treads in buskins here, 
Nor greater Johnfon dares in focks appear. Dryden 

In her bed light the comick Mufe appears, 
When fhe, with borrow’d pride the buskin wears. Smith. 

BU'SKINED. adj. [from buskin.) Dreded in bufkins. 
Or what, though rare, of later age, 

Ennobl’d hath the buskin'd dage ? Milton, 
Here, arm’d with diver bows, in early dawn, 

Her buskin'd virgins trac’d the dewy lawn. Pope. 
BTSKY. adj. [written more properly by Milton, bosky. See 

BOSKY.] Woody; fhaded with woods; overgrown with 
trees. 

How bloodily the fun begins to peer 
Above yon husky hill! Shakefp. Henry IF'. p. i. 

BUSS. n.f. [bus, the mouth, Iridr ; baifer, Fr.] 
1. A kifs; a falute with the lips. 

Thou dod give me Battering buffes.—By my^troth, I kifs 
thee with a mod condant heart. Shakefp. henry IV. p. ii. 

Some fquire perhaps you take delight to rack, 
Who vifits with a gun, prefents with birds, 
Then gives a fmacking bufs. Pope. 

2. A boat for fifhing. [bujfe, German.] 
If the king would enter towards building fuch a number of 

boats and buffes, as each company could eadly manage, it would 
be an encouragement both of honour and advantage. Temple. 

To Buss. v. a. [from the noun.] To kifs; to falute with the 
lips. 

Yonder walls, that partly front your town, 
Yond towers, whofe wanton tops do bufs the clouas, 
Mud kifs their feet. Shakefp. Troilus and Creffida, 

Go to them with this bonnet in Ay hand, 
Thy knee buffing thedones; for, in fuch bufinefs, 
Action is eloquence. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

BUST. n.f. [bufto, Ital.J A datue reprefenting a man to his 
bread. 

Agrippa, or Caligula, is a common coin, but a very extra¬ 
ordinary bull; and a Fiberius, a rare coin, but a common bufl. 

Addifon on Italy. 

Ambition figh’d : die found it vain to truft 
The faithlefs column, and the crumbling bujl. Pope. 

BU'STARD. n. f [biflarde, Fr.] A wild turkey. 
His facrifices were phenicopters, peacocks, bijlards, turkeys, 

pheafants; and all thefe were daily offered. HakeweU. 
To JBU'STLE. v. n. [of uncertain etymology; perhaps from bufy.] 

To be bufy; to dir; to be a&ive. 
Come, buftle, bujlle—caparifon my horfe. Shakefp. R. III. 

God take king Edward to his mercy, 
And leave the world for me to bujlle in. Shakefp. Rich. III. 
Sir Henry Vane was a bufy and bujlling man, who had credit 

enough to do his bufinefs in all places. Clarendon, b. ii. 
A poor abjeef worm, 

That crawl’d awhile upon a bujlling world, 
And now am trampled to my dud again. Southerne s Oroonoko, 

Ye fov’reign lords, who fit like gods in date, 
Awing the world, and bujlling to be great! Granville. 

BU'STLE. n. f [from the verb.] A tumult; a hurry; acom- 
budion. 

Wifdom’s felf 
Oft feelcs to fweet retired folitude; 
She plumes her feathers, and lets grow her wings, 
That, in the various bujlle of refort, 
Were all too ruffl’d. Milton. 
This is the creature that pretends to knowledge, and that 

makes fuch a noife and bujlle for opinions. Glanville s Scepfis, 
Such a doarine made a drange bujlle and didurbance in the 

world, which then fat warm and eafy in a free enjoyment of 
their luds. . South. 

If the Count had given them a pot of ale after it, all would 
have been well, without any of this bujlle.^ Spectator, N° 481. 

BU'STLER. n.f. [from bujlle.] An adtive dirring man. 
BU'SY. adj. [byf5ian, Sax. It is pronounced as bijfy.] 
X. Employed with earnednefs. 

My midrefs fends you word, that die is bufy, and cannot 
come Shakefp. Taming the Shr. 

The chridians, fometimes valiantly receiving the enemy, and 
fometimes charging them again, repulfed the proud enemy, dill 
bufy with them. Knolles's Hijlory of the Turks. 

3 T Budling; 
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2. Buftling; adlive; meddling. 

The next thing which Ihe waking looks upon, 
On meddling monkey, or on bufy ape, 
She Ihall purfue it with the foul of love. Shakefp. 

This bufy pow’r is working day and night; 
For when the outward fenfes reft do take, 

A thoufand dreams, fantaftical and light, 
With flutt’ring wings, do keep her ftill awake. Davies. 

The coming fpring would firft appear, 
And all this place with rofes ftrow, 
If bufy feet would let them grow. Waller. 
All written ftnee that time, feem to have little more than 

events we are glad to know, or the controverfy of opinions, 
wherein the bufy world has been fo much employed. Temple. 

Religious motives and inftindls are fo bufy in the heart of 
every reafonable creature, that no man would hope to govern a 
fociety, without regard to thofe principles. Addifon. Freeholder. 

To Bids v. v. a. [from the noun.] To employ; to engage; to 
make or keep bufy. 

He in great paffion all this while did dwell, 
More bufying his quick eyes her face to view, 
Than his dull ears to hear what Ihe did tell. Fairy Tfueen, b. i. 
The pleafure which I took at my friend’s pleafure herein, 

idly bufied me thus to exprefs the fame. Carew's Survey. 
My Harry, 

Be it thy courfe to bufy giddy minds 
With foreign quarrels. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 
While they were bufied to lay the foundations, their build¬ 

ings were overthrown by an earthquake, and many thoufands 
of the Jews were overwhelmed. Raleigh’s Hifiory. 

The points which bufied the devotion of the firft ages, and 
the curiofity of the later. Decay of Piety. 

The ideas it is bufied about, ftiould be natural and congenial 
ones, which it had in itfelf. Locke. 

The learning and difputes of the fchools have been much bu¬ 
fied about genus and fpecies. Locke. 

For the reft, it muft be owned, he does not bufy himfelf, by 
entering deep into any party, but rather fpends his time in a£ls 
of hofpltality. Swift. 

BTSYBODY. n. f. [from bufy and body.] A vain, meddling, fan¬ 
taftical perfon. 

Going from houfe to houfe, tatlers and bufybodies, are the 
canker and ruft of idlenefs, as idlenefs is the ruft of time. 

Taylor’s Holy Living. 
Bufybodies and intermeddlers are a dangerous fort of people 

to have to do withal. L’Efirange. 
She is v/ell acquainted with all the favourite fervants, bufy- 

bodies, dependants, and poor relations of all perfons of condi¬ 
tion in the whole town. Spectator, N° 437. 

BUT. conjunct, [bute, butan, Saxon.] 
1. Except. 

An emiftion of immateriate virtues we are a little doubtful to 
propound, it is fo prodigious: but that it is fo conftantly a-' 
vouched by many. Bacon. 

Who can it be, ye gods! but perjur’d Lycon ? 
Who can infpire fuch ftorms of rage, but Lycon ? 
Where has my fword left one fo black, but Lycon ? 

Smith’s Phcedra and Hippolitus. 
Your poem hath been printed, and we have no objection but 

the obfeurity of feveral paffages, by our ignorance in fadbs and 
perfons. Swift. 

2. Yet; neverthelefs. It fometimes only enforces yet. 
Then let him fpeak, and any that Ihall ftand without, Ihall 

hear his voice plainly ; but yet made extreme fharp and exile, 
like the voice of puppets: and yet the articulate founds of the 
words will not be confounded. Bacon’s Nat. Hifi. N° 155. 

Our wants are many, and grievous to be born, but quite of 
another kind. Swift. 

3. The particle which introduces the minor of afyllogifm ; now. 
If there be a liberty and poftlbility for a man to kill himfelf 

today, then it is not abfolutely neceflary that he Ihall live till 
tomorrow; but there is fuch a liberty, therefore no fuch ne- 
ceftity. Bramhall againfi Hobbes. 

God will one time or another make a difference between the 
good and the evil. But there is little or no difference made in 
this world: therefore there muft be another world, wherein 
this difference fhall be made. Watts’s Logick, Introdudi. 

4. Only ; nothing more than. 
If my offence be of mortal kind, 

That not my fervice, paft or prefent forrows, 
Can ranfom me into his love again ; 
But to know fo, muft be my benefit. Shakefp. Othello. 
* And but infirmity, . 

Which waits upon worn times, hath fomething feiz'd 
His wifh’d ability, he had himfelf 
The lands and waters meafur’d. Shakefp. Winter s Tale. 

What nymph foe’er his voice but hears, 
Will be my rival, though Ihe have but ears. Ben. Johnfon. 

No, Aurengzebe, you merit all my heart, 
And I’m too noble but to give a part. Dryden. 
Did but men confider the true notion of God, he would ap¬ 

pear to be full of goodnefs. Tillotfon. 

BUT 
If we do but put virtue and vice in equal circumftances, the 

advantages of eafe and pleafure will be found to be on the fide 
of religion. Tillotfort. 

The mifehiefs or harms that come by play, inadvertency, or 
ignorance, are not at all, or but very gently, to be taken notice 
of. Locke on Education. 

If a reader examines Horace’s art of poetry, he will find but 
very few precepts in it, which he may not meet with in Ari- 
ftotle. Addifon. Spectator. 

Prepar’d I ftand: he was but born to try 
The lot of man, to fuffer and to die. Pope’s Odyjfey: 

5. Than. 
The full moon was no fooner up, and fhining in all its 

brightnefs, but he privately opened the gate of paradife. 
Guardian, N° 167. 

6. But that; without this confequence that. 
Frofts that conftrain the ground, 

Do feldom their ufurping power withdraw, 
But raging floods purfue their hafty hand. Dryclen. 

7. Otherwife than that. 
It cannot be but nature hath fome director, of infinite 

power, to guide her in all her ways. Hooker, b. i. § 3. 
Who fhall believe, 

But you mifufe the reverence of your place ? Shakefp. 
8. Not otherwife than. 

A genius fo elevated and unconfined as Mr. Cowley’s, was 
but neceflary to make Pindar fpeak Englifh. Dryden. 

9. By any other means means than. 
Out of that will I caufe thofe of Cyprus to mutiny: whofe 

qualification fhall come into no true tafte again, but by tranf- 
planting of Caflio. Shakefp. Othello. 

10. If it were not for this; if this were not. 
Believe me, I had rather have loft my purfe 

Full of cruzades. And but my noble Moor 
Is true of mind, and made of no fuch bafenefs, 
As jealous creatures are, it were enough 
To put him to ill-thinking. Shakefp. Othello, 

I here do give thee that with all my heart, 
Which, but thou haft already, with all my heart 
I would keep from thee. Shakefp. Othello. 

11. However; howbeit. 
I do not doubt but I have been to blame ; 

But, to purfue the end for which I came, 
Unite your fubjedls firft, then let us go, 
And pour their common rage upon the foe. Dryden. 

12. It is ufed after no doubt, no aueftion, and fuch words, and fig- 
nifies the fame with that. It fometimes is joined with that. 

They made no account, but that the navy fhould be abfolute¬ 
ly mafter of the feas. . Bacon’s War with Spain. 

I fancied to myfelf a kind of eafe in the change of the pa- 
roxyfm ; never fufpedling but that the humour would have 
wafted itfelf. Dryden. 

There is no queftion but the king of Spain will reform mofc 
of the abufes. Addifon on Italy. 

13. That. This feems no proper fenfe in this place. 
It is not therefore impoflible, but I may alter the complexion 

of my play, to reftore myfelf into the good graces of my fair 
criticks. Dryden’s Aurengzebe, Preface. 

14. Otherwife than. 
I fhould fin 

To think but nobly of my grandmother. Shakefp. Tempefi. 
15. Even; not longer ago than. 

Beroe but now I left; whom, pin’d with pain, 
Her age and anguifh from thefe rites detain. Dryden. 
It is evident, in the inftance I gave but now, the confciouf- 

nefs went along. Locke. 
16. A particle by which the meaning of the foregoing fentenceis 

bounded or reftrained. 
Thus fights Ulyffes, thus his fame extends, 

A formidable man, but to his friends. Dryden. 
17. An objective particle; yet it may beobje&ed. 

But yet, madam  
I do not like but yet; it does allay 
The good precedence; fie upon but yet! 
But yet is as a jaylour, to bring forth 
Some monftrous malefactor. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 
Muft the heart then have been formed and conftituted, be¬ 

fore the blood was in being ? But here again, the fubftance of 
the heart itfelf is moft certainly made and nourifhed by the 
blood, which is conveyed to it by the coronary arteries. Bentl. 

18. But for; without; had not this been. 
Rafli man ! forbear, but for fome unbelief, 

My joy had been as fatal as my grief. Waller. 
Her head was bare, 

But for her native ornament of hair, 
Which in a fimple knot was ty’d above. Dryden’s Fables. 

When the fair boy receiv’d the gift of right, 
And, but for mifehief, you had dy’d for fpight. Dryden. 

BUT. n. f [bout, French.] A boundary. 
But, if I afk you what I mean by that word, you will anfwer, 

I mean this or that thing, you cannot tell which ; but if I join 
it with the words in conftrudion and fenfe, as, but I will not, 

a 
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a but of wine, but and boundary, the ram will but, {hoot at but, 
the meaning of it will be as ready to you as any other word. 

Holder s Elements of Speech. 
BUT. n.f [In fea language.] The end of any plank which joins 

to another on the outfide of a fbip, under water. Harris. 
BUT-END. n. f [from but and end.] The blunt end of any 

thing; the end upon which it refts. 
The referve of foot galled their foot with feveral vollies, and 

then fell on them with the but-ends of their mufkets. Clarendon. 
Thy weapon was a good one when I wielded it, but the but- 

end remains in my hands. Arbuthnofs John Bull. 
Some of the fqldiers accordingly pufhed them forwards with 

the but-ends of their pikes, into my reach. Gulliver's Travels. 
BUTCHER, n.f [boucher, Fr.] 
j. One that kills animals to fell their flefh. 

The fhepherd and the butcher both may look upon one fheep 
with pleafing conceits. Sidney. 

Hence he learnt the butcher s guile, 
How to cut your throat, and fmile ; 
Like a butcher doom'd for life, 
In his mouth to wear his knife. Swift. 

2. One that is delighted with blood. 
Honour and renown are bellowed on conquerours; who, for 

the moll part, are but the great butchers of mankind. Locke. 
To BUTCHER. v.a. [from the noun.] To kill; to murder. 

In fuff’ring thus thy brother to be flaughter’d, 
Thou Ihewell the naked pathway to thy life, 
Teaching Hern murder how to butcher thee. Shakefp. R. II. 

Uncharitably with me have you dealt, 
And fhamefully by you my hopes are butcher'd. Shakefp. 
The poifon and the dagger are at hand to butcher a hero, 

when the poet wants brains to fave him. Dryden's Don Sebajl. 
BUTCHERS-BROOM, or KNEEHOLLY. n.f. [rufcus, Lat.] 

The flower-cup confills of one leaf, cut into feveral divi- 
vifions, out of which is produced a globular bell-fhaped flower, 
confifting alfo of one leaf, in the center of which rifles the poin- 
tal, which afterwards becomes a foft roundilh fruit, in which 
are inclofed one or two hard feeds. It is very common in the 
woods, in divers parts of England, and is rarely cultivated in 
gardens. The roots are fometimes ufed in medicine, and the 
green Ihoots are cut and bound into bundles, and ^ fold to the 
butchers, who ufe it as befoms to fweep tneir brocks; from 
whence it had the name of butchers-broom. Millar. 

BDTCHERLINESS. n.f [from butcherly.] In a butcherly manner. 
BuhcHERLY. adj. [from butcher.] Cruel; bloody; barbarous. 

There is a way, which, brought into fchools, would take a- 
way this butcherly fear in making of Latin. Afcham s Schoolm. 

What ftratagems, how fell, how butcherly, 
This deadly quarrel daily doth beget! Shakefp. Henry VI. 

BUTCHERY. n.f. [from butcher.] 
i. The trade of a butcher. _ . , , , If 

Yet this man, fo ignorant in modem butchery, has cut up half 
an hundred heroes, and quartered five or fix miferable lovers, in 
every tragedy he has written. 

1. Murder; cruelty; Daughter. 
If thou delight to view thy he.nous deeds, 

Behold this pattern of thy butcheries.. Shakfp. Rich. III. 
The butchery, and the breach of hofp.tal.ty, is reprefented m 

this fable under the mafk of friendfhip. L Ef.range. 
Can he a fon to foft remorfe incite, 

Whom goals, and blood, and butchery delight ? Drydm. 
a. The place where blood is fhed. 

This is no place, this houfe is but aMtchp; 
Abhor it, fear it, do not enter it. Shakefp. As you Met. 

BUTLER, n.f. \bouteiller, Fr. bottler, or hotiller, o\i Enghth, 
from bottle; he that is employed in the care of bottling li¬ 
queurs.] A fervant in a family employed m furn.fh.ng the 

13 Butlers forget to bring up their beer time enough. _ Swift. 
BU-TPERAGE. n. f. [from butler.] I he duty upon wines un- 

ported, claimed by the king’s butler. 
Thofe ordinary finances are cafual or uncertain, as be the 

efeheats, the cufloms, butler age, and impo • aeon. 
BU'TLERSHIP. n.f. [from butler.] The office ° a u er- 
BU'TMSMT. n.f [aboutement.m That part of the arch which 

joins it to the upright pier. , . ., , ^ r cr r 
The (Importers or hutments of the find arch cannot fuffer fo 

much violence, as in the precedent flat poflure. 
BUTT. n.f. [but, Fr.] , , 
1. The place on which the mark to befhot aL is p acv. 

He calls on Bacchus, and propounds the prize; 1 
The groom his fellow groom at butts denes, r 
And bends his bow, and levels with his eyes. 

2. The point at which the endeavour is diieae . ^ 
Be not afraid though you do fee me weapon , 

Here is my journey’s end ; here is my butt, 
The very fea-mark of my journey s end. efp- ;oe f* 

3. The object of aim; the thing againft which any attack is di¬ 
rected. 

The papifls were the moft common-place, and the butt 
againft whom all the arrows were directed. . . Clarendon. 

4. A man upon whom the company break their jefts. 

Dryd. 

BUT 
V- 

I played a fentence or two at my butt, which I thought very 
fmart, when my ill genius fuggefted to him fuch a reply as got 
all the laughter on his fide. Spectator, N° 17 5. 
5. A ftroke given in fencing. 

If difputes arife 
Among the champions for the prize; 
To prove who gave the fairer butt, 
John fhews the chalk on Robert’s coat. Prior. 

BUTT, n.f [burc, Saxon.] A veffel; a barrel containing one 
hundred and twenty fix gallons of wine; a butt contains one 
hundred and eight gallons of beer; and from fifteen to twenty 
two hundred weight, is a butt of currans. 

I efcaped upon a butt of fack, which the failors heaved over¬ 
board. Shakefp. Tempejl. 

To BUTT. V. a. [botten, Dutch.] To ftrike with the head. 
Come, leave your tears: a brief farewel: the beaft 

With many heads butts me away. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
Nor wars are feen, 
Unlefs, upon the green, 

Two harmlefs lambs are butting one the other. Wotton. 
A fnow-white ilcer, before thy altar led, 

Butts with his threat’ning brow's, and bellowing {lands. 
Dryden’s Mneid. 

A ram will butt with his head, though he be brought up 
tame, and never faw that manner of fighting. Ray on the Cr. 

BU'TTER. n.f [burtepe, Sax. butyrum, Lat.] 
1. An un&uous fubftance made by agitating the cream of milk; 

till the oil feparates from the whey. 
And he took butter and milk, and the calf which he had 

dreffed, and fet before them. Gen. xviii. 8. 
2. Butter of antimony. A chymical preparation, made by unit¬ 

ing the acid fpirits of fublimate corrofive with regulus of anti¬ 
mony. It is a great cauftick. Harris. 

3. Butter of tin, is made with tin and fublimate corrofive. This 
preparation continually emits fumes. Harris\ 

To BU'TTER. v. a. [from the noum] 
1. To fmear, or oil with butter. 

’Twas her brother, that, in pure kindnefs to his horfe, but¬ 
tered his hay. Shakefp. King Lears, 

Words butter no parfnips. L'Eflrange. 
2. To encreafe the flakes every throw, or every game: a cant 

term among gamefters. 
It is a fine fimile in one of Mr. Congreve’s prologues, which 

compares a writer to a buttering gamefter, that Hakes all his 
winning upon one caff; fo that if he lofes the laft throw, he 
is fare to be undone. Addifon. Freeholder, N° 40. 

BU'TTERBUMP. n.f A fowl; the fame with bitiourn, 
BU'TTERBUR. n.f. [petaftes, Lat] 

It is a plant with a flofculous flower, confifting of many flo¬ 
rets, divided into many parts, fitting on the embryo, and con¬ 
tinued in a cylindrical empalemenf, divided alfo into many 
parts; the embryo becomes afterwards a feed furnilhed with 
down, and the flowers appear before the leaves. It is ufed in 
medicine, and grows wild in great plenty by the fides of 
ditches. Millar• 

BU'TTERFLOWER. n.f. A yellow flower, with which the fields 
abound in the month of May. 

Let weeds, inftead of butterflozv'rs, appear, 
And meads, inftead of dailies, hemlock bear. Gay» 

BUTTERFLY. n.f. [burcepplege, Saxon.] A beautiful infeeff, 
fo named becaufe it firft appears at the beginning of the feafon , 
for butter. 

Eftfoons that damfel, by her heav’nly might, 
She turned into a winged butterfly, 
In the wide air to make her wand’ring flight. Spenfer, 

Tell old tales, and laugh 
At gilded butterflies; and hear poor rogues 
Talk of court news. Shakefp. King Lear. 

And fo befel, that as he call his eye 
Among the colworts on a butterfly, 
He faw falfe Reynard. Dryden's Fables. 
That which feems to be a powder upon the wings of a but¬ 

terfly, is an innumerable company of extreme fmall feathers, 
not to be difeerned without a microfcope. Grew. 

BU'TTERIS. n.f. An inftrument of fteel fet in a wooden handle* 
ufed in paring the foot, or cutting the hoof of a horfe. Farr. ZL 

BU'TTERMILK. n.f. [from butter and milk.] The whey that is 
feparated from the cream when butter is made. 

A young man, who was fallen into an ulcerous confumption* 
devoted himfelf to buttermilk, by which foie diet he recovered. 

Harvey on Confumptions. 
The feurvy oft mariners is cured by acids ; as ripe fruits, le¬ 

mons, oranges, buttermilk; and alkaline fpirits hurt them. 
Arbuthnot on Diet. 

BU'TTERPRINT. n.f. [from butter and print.] A piece of carved 
wood, ufed to mark butter. 

A butterprint, in which were engraven figures of all forts and 
fizes, applied to the lump of butter, left on it the figure. Locke. 

BU'TTERTOOTH. n.f [from butter and tooth.] The great broad 
foreteeth. 

BU'TTERWOMAN. n.f. [from butter and woman.’] A wpman 
that fells butter. 

Tongue, 
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Tongue, I muft put you into a butterivoman’ s mouth, and 

buy rfiyfelf another of Bajazet’s mute, if you prattle me into 
•thefe perils. Shakefp. All's well that ends well. 

'BU'TTERWORT. n. f A plant; the fame with fanicle. 
BU'TTERY. adj. [from butter.'] Having the appearance or qua¬ 

lities of butter. 
Nothing more convertible into hot cholerick humours, than 

its buttery parts. Harvey on Confumptions. 
The belt oils, thickened by cold, have a white colour; and 

milk itfelf has its whitenefs from the cafeous fibres, and its but¬ 
tery oil. Floyer on the Humours. 

BUTTERY, n.f. [from butter-, or, according to Skinner, from 
bouter, Fr. to place or lay up.] The room where provifions are 
laid up. 

Go, firrah, take them to the buttery, 
And give them friendly welcome every one. Shakefp. 
All that need a cool and frefh temper, as cellars, pantries, 

and butteries, to the north. Wotton. 
My guts ne’er buffer’d from a college-cook, 

My name ne’er enter’d in a buttery book. 
Brampfloti s Man ofTafle. 

BU'TTOCK. n.f [fuppofed, by Skinner, to come from aboutir, 
Fr. inferted by Junius without etymology.] The rump; the 
part near the tail. 

It is like a barber’s chair that fits all the buttocks. Shakefp. 
Such ^s were not able to ffay themfelves, fhould be holden 

up by others of more ftrength, riding behind them upon the 
buttocks of the horfe. Knotteds Hi/lory of the Funks. 

The tail of a fox was never made for the buttocks of an ape. 
L’Ejirange’s Fables. 

BUTTON. n.f. [bottwn,Welch; bouton, Fr.] 
1. A catch, or final! ball, by which the drefs of man is faftened. 

Pray you, undo this button. Shakefp. King Lear. 
I mention thofe ornaments, becaufe, of the fimpjicity of the 

fhape, want of ornaments, buttons, loops, gold and filver lace, 
they muft have been cheaper than ours. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

2. Any knob or ball faftened to afmaller body. 
We faftened to the upper marble certain wires, and a button. 

Boyle. 
Fair from its humble bed I rear’d this flow’r, 

Suckled and chear’d, with air, and fun and Ihow’r; 
Soft on the paper ruff* its leaves I fpread, 
Bright with the gilded button tipt its head. Pope’s Dunciad. 

3. The bud of a plant. 
The canker galls the infants of the fpring, 

Too oft before their buttons be difclos’d. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
BU'TTON. n.f. The fea urchin, which is a kind of crabfifh that 

has prickles inftead of feet. Ainfworth. 
To BUTTON. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To drefs; to cloath. 

One whofe hard heart is button’d up with fteel. Shakefp. 
Fie gave his legs, arm, and breaft, to his ordinary fervant, to 

button and drefs him. Wotton. 
2. To fallen with buttons. 
BU'TTONHOLE. n. f. [from button and hole.'] The loop in which 

the button of the cloaths is caught. 
Let me take you a buttonhole lower. Shakefp. Love s Lab. L. 
I’ll pleafe the maids of honour, if I can : 

Without black velvet breeches, what is man ? 
I will my fkill in buttonholes difplay, 
And brag, how oft I fhift me ev’ry day. Bramfl. M. ofTafle. 

BUTTRESS, n.f [from aboutir, Fr.'] 
1. A prop; a wall built to fupport another wall. 

No jutting frize, 
Buttrefs, nor coigne of vantage, but this bird, 
Hath made his pendant bed, and procreant cradle. Shakefp. 
Fruit trees, fet upon a wall againft the fun, between elbows 

or buttreffes of ftone, ripen more than upon a plain wall .Bacon. 
But we inhabit a weak city here, 

Which buttreffes and props but fcarcely bear. Dry den’s fuv. 
2. A prop ; a fupport. 

It will concern us to examine the force of this plea, which 
our adverfaries are ftill lotting up againft us, as the ground pil¬ 
lar and buttrefs of the good old caufe of nonconformity. South. 

To BU'TTRESS. v. a. [from the noun.] To prop; to fupport. 
BU'TWINK. n.f. The name of a bird. Di£t. 
BUTYRA'CEOUS. adj. [butyrum, Lat. butter.] Having the qua¬ 

lities of butter. 
Chyle has the fame principles as milk ; a vifcidity from the 

cafeous parts, and an oiiinefs from the butyraceous parts. 
Floyer on the Flumours. 

» BU'TYROUS. adj. [butyrum, Lat.] Having the properties of 
butter. 

Its oily red part is from the butyrous parts of chyle. Floyer. 
BU XOM. adj. [bucyum, Sax. from buxan, to bend. It ori¬ 

ginally fignified obedient, as John d.e Trevifa, a clergyman, tells 
his patron, that he is obedient and buxom to all his commands. 
In an old form of marriage ufed before the Reformation, the 
bride promiled to be obedient and buxom in bed and at board; 
from which expreilion, not well underftood, its prefent mean¬ 
ing feems to be derived.] 

1, Obedient; obfequious. 

BUZ 
He did tread down, and difgrace all theEnglifh, and letup 

and countenance the Irifh; thinking thereby to make them 
more tractable and buxom to his government. Spenfer’s Ireland. 

He, with broad fails, 
Winnow’d the buxom air. Milton. 

2. Gay ; lively; brifk. 
I’m born 

Again a frefh child of the buxom morn, 
Heir of the fun’s firft beams. Crajhaw. 

Zephyr, with Aurora playing, 
As he met her once a maying, 
Fill’d her with thee, a daughter fair, 
So buxom, blithe, and debonnair. Milton, 

Sturdy fwains, 
In clean array, for ruftick dance prepare, 
Mixt with the buxom damfels, hand in hand, 
They frifk and bound. Philips. 

3. Wanton; jolly. 
Almighty Jove defcends, and pours 

Into his buxom bride his fruitful fhow’rs. Drydens Virgil. 
She feign’d the rites of Bacchus! cry’d aloud, 

And to the buxom god the virgin vow’d. Drydens JEneid. 
BU'XOMLY. adv. [from buxom.] Wantonly; amoroufly. 
BTXOMNESS. n.f. [from buxom.] Wantonnefs; amoroufnefs. 
To BUY. v. a. preter. I bought; I have bought, [bicgean, Sax.] 
1. To purchafe; to acquire by paying a price; to obtain for 

money, or fomething equivalent; to gain by fale, not gift or 
theft. 

They muft buy up no corn growing within twelve miles 
of Geneva, that fo the filling of their magazines may not pre¬ 
judice their market. Addijon on Italy 

2. To procure fome advantage by fomething that deferves it, or 
at fome price. 

I have bought 
Golden opinions from all forts of people. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Pent to linger 
But with a grain a day, I would not buy 
Their mercy at the price of one fair word. Shakefp. Coriol, 

Pleafure with praife, and danger they would buy, 
And with a foe that would not only fly. Denham. 

3. To manage by money. 
You, and all the kings of chriftendom, 

Are led fo grofsly by this meddling prieft, 
Dreading the curfe that money may buy out. Shakefp. K. J. 
What pitiful things are power, rhetorick, or riches, when 

they would terrify, diffuade, or buy off confcience ? South. 
To BUY. V. n. To treat about a purchafe. 

I will buy with you, fell with you, talk with you, walk with 
you, and fo following. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice, 

BU'YER. n.f. [from to buy.] Fie that buys; a purchafer. 
When a piece of art is fet before us, let the firft caution be, 

not to afk who made it, left the fame of the authour do capti¬ 
vate the fancy of the buyer. Wotton’s Architecture, 

To BUZZ. v. n. [bizzen, Teut. to growl. Junius.] 
1. To hum; to make a noife like bees, flies, or wafps. 

And all the chamber filled was with flies, 
Which buzzed all about, and made fuch found, 
That they encumber’d all men’s ears and eyes, 
Like many fwarms of bees affembled round. Fairy JjK l. if 

There be more wafps, that buzz about his nofe, 
Will make this fting the fooner. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
Herewith arofe a buzzing noife among them, as if it had been 

the ruftling found of the fea afar off. Hayward 
For ftill the flowers ready ftand, 

One buzzes round about, 
One lights, one taftes, gets in, gets out. Suckling 
What though no bees around your cradle flew, 

Nor on your lips diftill’d their golden dew; 
Yet have we oft’ difcover’d, in their ftead, 
A fwarm of drones that buzz’d about your head. Pop- 
We join, like flies and wafps, in buzzing about wit Swift- 

2. To whifper; to prate. 
There is fuch confufion in my pow’rs, 

As after fome oration fairly fpoke 
By a beloved prince, there doth appear 
Among the buzzing multitude. Shakefp. Merch. of Venice- 

ToB uzz. v. a. Towhifper; to fpread fecretly. 
Where doth the world thruft forth a vanity, 

That is not quickly buzz’d into his ears ? Shakefp. Rich. If 
I will buzz abroad fuch prophecies, 

That Edward fhall be fearful of his life. Shakefp. Hen. Vf 
Did you not hear 

A buzzing of a feparation 
Between the king and Catherine ? Shakefp. Henry Vllf 
They might buzz and whifper it one to another, and, tacite- 

ly withdrawing from the prefence of the apoftles, they then lift 
their voices, and noife it about the city. Bentley 

Buzz. n.f. [from the verb.] Ahum; a whifper; a talk. 
The hive of a city or kingdom, is in beft condition, when 

there is leaft noife or buzz in it. Bacon’s Apophthegms. 
Where I found the whole outward room in a buzz of poli¬ 
ticks. Addifon. Spectator, N° 403. 

BUZZARD. 5 
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BU'ZZARD. n.f [bvfard, Fr.] 
1, A degenerate or mean fpecies of hawk. 

More pity that the eagle fhould be mawl’d; 
While kites and buzzards prey at liberty. Shakefp. R, III; 

The noble buzzard ever pleas’d me beft; 
Of fmall renown, ’tis true: for, not to lie, 
We call him but a hawk by courtefy. Dryden s FFindand P. 

2. A blockhead ; a dunce. 
Thofe blind buzzards, who, in late years, of wilful malici- 

oufnefs, would neither learn themielves, nor could teach others 
any thing at all. Afcham s SchoolmaJIeft 

BU'ZZER. n.f [from buzz.'] A fee ret whifperer. 
Her brother is in fecret come from France* 

And wants not buzzers to infeft his ear 
With petulant fpeeches of his father’s death. Saak. Hamlet; 

BY. prep. [bi, big, Saxon.] 
1. It notes the agent. 

The Moor is with child by .you, Launcelot. Shak. Hen. VI. 
The grammar of a language is fometimes to be carefully flu- 

died by a grown man. Locke. 
2. It notes the inftrument, and is always ufed after a verb neuter 

where with would be put after an a olive; as, he was killed with 
a fword ; he died by a fword. 

But by Pelides’ arms when Fleclor fell, 
He chofe ./Eneas, and he chofe as well. Dryden, Aon. vi. 

■2. It notes the caufe of any event. 
This fight had the more weight with him, as by good luck 

not above two of that venerable body were fallen afleep. 
Addifon. Freeholder. 

y. It notes the means by which any thing is performed. 
You muft think, if we give you any thing, we hope to gain 

y, y0Ui Shake/p. Conolanus. 
Happier ! had it fuftic’d hifn to have known 

Good by itfelf, and evil not at all. Parad. Lojl, b. xi. /. 8q. 
The heart knows that by itfelf, which nothing in the world 

befides can give, it any knowledge of. South. 
We obtain the knowledge of a multitude of propofttions by 

fenfation and reflexion. Watts’s Logick. 
r k fhews the manner of an adlioh. 

I have not patience; fhe confumes the time 
In idle talk, and owns her falfe belief: 
Seize her by force, and bear her hence unheard. 

Dryden s Don Sebajljan. 

By chance, within h neighbouring brook, 
He faw his branching horns, and alter d look. Addifon. 

6. It has a bonification, noting the method in which any fuccef- 
five action is performed, with fegald to time or quantity. 

The beft for you, is to re-examine the caufe, and to try it 
even point by point, argument by argument, with all theexacT 
nets you can. 

We are not to ftay all together, but to come by him wnere 
he Hands, by ones, by twos, and by threes. Shakefp. Conolanus. 

Hp calleth them forth by one, and by one, by the name, as he 
pleafeth, though feldom the order be inverted. llaan. 

The captains were obliged to break that piece of ordnance, 
and fo b pieces to carry it away, that the enemy fhould not get 
fogreat a fpoil. , Knolles t H.ftory ofthoTurks. 

Common prudence would direft me to take them all out, 
and examine them one by one. , d 

Others will foon take pattern and encouragement by your 
building; and To houfe by houfe, ftreet by ftreet, there will at 
laft be finifhed a magnificent city. peat. 

Explor’d her, limb by limb, and fear d to find 
So rude a gripe had left a livid mark behind. Dryden s Fab. 

Thus year i.year they pafs, and day iy day, 
Till once, ’twas on the mom of chearful Mays 
The young Emilia   ... , , DrjdmsFab. 

I’ll gaze for ever on thy god like father, 
Tranfplanting one iy one into my lire. 

His bright perfedtions, till I fhme like him. Addifon , Cafe. 
Let the blows be by paufes laid on. Locke. 

?. It notes the quantity had at one time. 
Bullion will fell by the ounce for fix fhillmgs and Sixpence 

undipped money. . n r , . oc e* 
What we take daily by pounds, is at lean: of as. much impor¬ 

tance as of what we take feldom, and only by grains andTpoon- 
pujs Arbuthnot on Aliments, Preface. 

The North, by myriads, pours her mighty fons ; 
Great nurfe of Goths, of Alaris, and of Huns. - ope. 

8. At, or in; noting place. , „ . , r . 
We fee the great effects of battles by fea; the battle of Ac- 

iium decided the empire of the world. Bacon s Lfays. 
Arms, and the man, I fing, who, fore d by fate, 

Expell’d, and exil’d, left the 1 rojan lhore; 
Long labours both by fea and land he bore. Dryden s An. 

I would have fought by land, where I was ltronger. 
You hinder’d it; yet, when I fought at fea, 
Forfook me fighting. Dryden s All for Love. 

9. According to j noting permiffion. 
It is lawful, both by the laws of nature and nations, and by 

the law divine, which is the perfedlion of the other two. 
Bacon s Holy War. 
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10. According to ’; noting proof. 

I he prelent, or like, fyftem of the world cannot pofiibly 
have been eternal, by thefirft propofition; and, without God,- 
it could not naturally, nor fortuitoufly, emerge out of a chaos* 
by the third propofition. Bentley. 

The faculty, or defire, being infinite, by the preceding 
propofition, may contain, or receive both thefe. Cheyne; 

11. After; according to ; noting imitation or conformity. 
The gofpel gives us fuch laws, as every man, that under- 

ftands himfelf, would chufe to live by. Tillotfon. 
In the divifions I have made, I have endeavoured, the beft I 

could, to govern myfelf by the diverfity of matter. Locke. 
This fhip, by good luck, fell into their hands at laft, and 

ferved as a model to build others by. Arbuthnot on Coins. 
12. From; noting judgment or token. 

Thus, by the mufick, we may know, 1 
When noble wits a hunting go, > 
Through groves that on Parnafius grow. 3 Waller. 

By what he has done, before the war in which he was en- 
gaged, we may expedl what he will do after a peace. Dryden. 

T he Ion of Hercules he juftly feems, 
By his broad fhoulders and gigantick limbs. Dryden. 

Who’s that ftranger ? By his warlike port, 
His fierce demeanour, and erected look, 
He’s of no vulgar note. Drydens Allfor Love. 

Judge the event 
By what has pafs’d. Dryden’s Spanijh Friar. 
The punifhment is not to be meafured by the greatnefs or 

fmallnefs ot the matter, but by the oppofition it carries, and 
ftands in, to that refpecl and fubmiffion that is due to the fa¬ 
ther. Locke 

By your defeription of the town* I imagine it to lie under 
fome great enchantment. Pope’s Letters; 

By what I have always heard and read, I take the ftrength 
of a nation— Swift. 

13. It notes the fum of the difference between two things com¬ 
pared. 

Meantime fhe ftands provided of a Laius* 
More young and vigorous too by twenty fprings. Dryden; 

Her brother Rivers, 
Efe this, lies fhorter by the head at Pomfret. 

Rowe’s jane Shore. 
By giving the denomination to lefs quantities of filver by one 

twentieth, you take from them their due. Locke» 
14. It notes co-operation, or cohabitation. 

By her he had two children at one birth. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 
15. For; noting continuance of time. Thisferife is not now in 

ufe. 
Ferdinand and Ifahella recovered the kingdom of Granada 

from the Moors; having been in poffeftion thereof by the fpace 
of feven hundred years. Bacon s Henry VIE 

16. As foon as; not later than; noting time. 
By this, the fons of Conftantine which fled, 

Ambrife and Uther, did ripe years attain. Fairy 0. b. ii. 
Hedlor, by the fifth hour of the fun, 

Will, with a trumpet, ’twixt our tents and Troy* 
Tomorrow morning call fome knight to arms. 

Shakefp. Trsilus and Crejf.da, 
He err’d not; for, by this, the heav’nly bands 

Down from a sky of jafper lighted now 
In patadife. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. x. /. 208. 

Thefe have their courfe to finifh round the earth 
By morrow ev’ning. Paradife Lojl, b. iv. L 662. 

The angelick guards afeended, mute and fad 
For man: for, of his ftate by this they knew. Par. L. b. x. 
By that time a fiege is carried on two or three days, I am al¬ 

together loft and bewildered in it. Addifon. Sped}. N° 165. 
By this time, the very foundation was removed. Swift. 
By the beginning of the fourth century from the building of 

Rome, the tribunes proceeded fo far, as to accufe and fine the 
confuls. Swift. 

17. Befide; noting paflage. 
Many beautiful places Banding along the fea-fhore, make 

the town appear much longer than it is, to thofe that fail by it. 
Addifon on Italy. 

18. Befide; near to; in prefence; noting proximity of place. 
So thou may’ll fay, the king lies by a beggar, if a beggar 

dwell near him; or the church ftands by thy tabour, if thy ta- 
bour ftand by the church. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

Here he comes himfelf; 
If he be worth any man’s good voice, 
That good man fit down by him. Ben. Johnfon s Catiline. 

A fpacious plain, whereon 
Were tents of various hue: by fome, were herds 
Of cattle grazing. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. xi. /. 557- 

Stay by me ; thou art refolute and faithful; 
I have employment worthy of thy arm. Dryden’s D. Sebafl. 

iq. Before himfelf, herfelf, or themfelves, it notes the abfence of all 
others. 

Sitting in fome place, by himfelf, let him tranfiate into En- 
glifh his former leflon. Afcham s Schoolmajler 

Solyman refolved to aftault the breach, after he had, by him- 
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fdf \ in a melancholy mood, v/alked up and down in his tent. 
Knolles’s 'Hijl. of the Turks. 

I know not whether he will annex his difcourfe to his appen¬ 
dix, or publifh it by itfelf \ or at all. Boyle's Spring of the Air. 

He will imagine, that the king, and his minifters, fat down, 
and made them by thenjefaes, and then lent them to their al¬ 
lies, to fign. Swift. 

More pleas’d to keep it, till their friends could cohie, 
Then eat the fweeeteft by themfelves at home. Pope. 

20. It is the folemn form of fwearing. 
His godhead I invoke* by him I fwear. Dryden’s Fab. 

21. At hand. 
He kept then fome of the fpirit by him, to verify what he 
believes. Boyle. 

The merchant is not forced to keep fo much money by him, 
as in other places, where they have not fuch a fupply. Locke, 

22. It is ufed in forms of adjuring, or obteftiiig. 
Which, O ! avert by yon etherial light, 

Which 1 have loft for this eternal night j 
Or if, by dearer ties, you may be won, 
By your dead fire, and by your living fon. Dryden’s Mn. 

Now by your joys on earth, your hopes in heav’n, 
O fpare this great, this good, this aged king! Dryden. 

O, cruel youth ! 
By all the pain that wrings my tortur’d foul! 
By all the dear deceitful hopes you gave me, 
O, ceafe! at leaft, once more delude my borrows. 

Smith’s Phcedrus und Hibpolita. 
23. Itfignifi.es fpecification and particularity. 

Upbraiding heav’n, from whence his lineage came, 
And cruel calls the gods, and cruel thee, by name. Dry den. 

2'4* By proxy of; noting fubftitution. 
The gods were faid to feaft with Ethiopians; that is, they 

were prefent with them by their ftatues. Broome, notes on Odyjf. 
25. In the fame direction with. 

They are alfo ftriated, or furrowed, by the length, and the 
Tides curioufly punched, or pricked. Grew. 

BY. adv. 
1. Near ; at a fmall diftance. 

And in it lies, the god of deep ; 
And, fnorting by, 
We may defcry 

The monfters of the deep. Dryden’s Albion. 
2. Befide; paffing. 

I did hear 
The galloping of horfe. Who was’t came by f 

Shakefp. Macbeth. 
3. In prefence. 

The fame words in my lady Philoclea’s mouth, as from one 
woman to another, fo as there was no other body by, might 

. have had a better grace. Sidney. 
I’ll not he by, the while, my lieges, farewel: 

What will become hereof, there’s none can tell. 
Shakejp. Richard III. 

There while I fing, if gentle youth be by, 
That tunes my lute, and winds the firings fo high. Waller. 

Pris’ners and witneffes were waiting by ; 
Thefe had been taught to fwear, and thofe to die. 

Rofcommon. 
You have put a principle into him, which will influence his 

actions, when you are not by. Locke. 
BY AND BY. In a fhort time. 

He ov ertook Amphialus, who had been ftaid here, and by and 
by called him to fight with him. Sidney. 

The noble knight alighted by and by, 
From lofty fteed, and bad the lady ftay, 
To fee what end of fight fhould him befall that day. 

Spenfer’s Fairy Efueen, b. i. cant. viii. Jlanz. 2. 
In the temple, by and by, with us, 

Thefe couples fhall eternally be knit. 
Shakefp. Midfurnmeds Night’s Dream. 

O how this fpring of love refembleth 
Th’ uncertain glory of an April day; 

Which now fhews all the beauty of the fun, 
And by and by a cloud takes all away. 

Shakefp. Two Gentlemen of Verona. 
Now a fenfible man, by and by a fool, and prefently a beaft. 

Shakefp. Othello. 
BY. n.f. [from the prepofition.] Something not the diredl and 

immediate objedl of regard. 
In this inftance, there is, upon the by, to be noted, the perco¬ 

lation of the verjuice through the wood. 
Bacon’s Natural Hijiory, N0 79. 

This wolf was forced to make bold, ever and anon, with a 
fheep in private, by the by. L’Ejlrange. 

Hence we may underftand, to add that upon the by, that it 
is not neceffary. Boyle. 

So, while my lov’d revenge is full and high, 
I’ll give you back your kingdom by the by. 

Dryden’s Conquejl of Granada. 
BY, in compofition, implies fomething out of the diredt way; 

and, confequently, fome obfcurity, as a by-road; fortiething 

irregular, as a by-end’, or fomething collateral, as a by-concern¬ 
ment ; or private, as a by-lava. This compofition is ufed at 
pleafure, and will be underftood by the examples following. 

BY-COFFEEHOUSE. n.f. A coffeehoufe in an obfcure place. 
I afterwards entered a by-cojfcelmfe, that flood at the upper 

end of a narrow lane, where 1 met with a nonjuror. 
Addifon. Spectator, N° 403. 

BY-CONCERNMENT, n.f An affair which is not the mainbu- 
nefs. 

Our plays, befides the main defign, have under-plots, or by- 
concernments, or lei's confiderable perfons and intrigues, which 
are carried on with the motion of the main plot. 

Dryden on Dramatick Poetry. 
BY-DEPENDENCE, n.f. An appendage; fomething accidentally 

depending on another. 
Thefe, 

And your three motives to the battle, with 
I know not how much more, fhould be demanded ; 
And all the other by-dependences, 
From chance to chance. Shakefp. Cymbeline, 

BY-DESIGN, n.f An incidental purpofe. 
And if fhe mifs the moufe-trap lines, 

They’ll ferve for other by-defigm, 
And make an artift underftand, 
To copy out her feal or hand ; 
Or find void places in the paper, 
To fteal in fomething to entrap her. Hudibras, p. iii. c. iii. 

BY-END. n.f. Private intereft; fecret advantage. 
All people that worfhip for fear, profit, or fome other by- 

end, fall within the intendement of this fable* L’Ef range. 
BY-GONE. adj. [a Scotch word.] Paft. 

Tell him, you’re fure 
All in Bohemia’s well: this fatisfadlion 
The by-gone day proclaim’d. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 
As we have a conceit of motion coming, as well as bygone; 

fo have we of time, which dependeth thereupon. 
Grew’s Cofmologia Sacra, b. ii. c. iii. 

BY-INTEREST, n.f. Intereft diftindt from that of the publick. 
Various fadlions and parties, all aiming at by-interef, with¬ 

out any fincere regard to the publick good. Atterbury. 
BY-LAW. n.f 

By-laws are orders made in court-leets, or court-barons, by 
Common affent, for the good of thofe that make them, farther 
than the publick law binds. Covoel 

There was alfo a law, to reftrain the by-laws and ordinances 
of corporations. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

In the beginning of this record is inferted the law or inftitu- 
tion ; to which are added two by-laws, as a comment upon the 
general law. Addifon. Spectator, N° 608. 

BY-MATTER, n.f Something incidental. 
I knew one, that, when he wrote a letter, he would put that 

which was moft material into the poftfeript, as if it had been a 
by-matter. Bacon’s Ejfays, N° 23. 

BY-NAME. n.f. A nickname; name of reproach, or acciden¬ 
tal appellation. 

Robert, eldeft fon to the Conquerour, ufed fhort hofe, and 
thereupon was by-named Court-hofe, and ftiewed firft the ufe of 
them to the Englifh. Camden’s Remains. 

BY-PAST. adj. Paft; a term of the Scotch dialect. 
Wars, peftilences, and difeafes, have not been fewer for thefe 

three hundred years by-pajl, than ever they have been fince we 
have had records. Cheyne’s Philofophical Principles. 

BY-PATH. n.f. A private or obfcure path. 
Heav’n knows, my fon, 

By what by-paths, and indirect crooked ways, 
I got this crown. Shakefp. Flenry TV. p. ii. 

BY-RESPECT, n.f Private end or view. 
It may be, that fome, upon by-refpedis, find fomewhat friend¬ 

ly ufage in ufance, at fome of their hands. 
Careiv’s Survey of Cornwal 

The archbifhops and biihops, next under the king, have the 
government of the church : be not you the mean to prefer any 
to thofe places, for any by-refpetts, but only for their learning, 
gravity, and worth. 4 ‘ Bacon s Advice to Villiers. 

Auguftus, who was not altogether fo good as he was wife, 
had fome by-refpefis in the enacting of this law; for to do any 
thing for nothing, was not his maxim. 

Dryden s Juvenal, Dedication. 
BY-ROAD, n.f An obfcure unfrequented path. 

Through flipp’ry by-rcads, dark and deep, 
They often climb, and often creep. Swift• 

BY-ROOM, n.f A private room within another. 
I pr’vthee, do thou ftand in fome by-room, while I queftiofl 

my puny drawer to what end he gave the fugar. 
Shakejp. Henry IV. p. i. 

BY-SPEECH, n.f. An incidental or cafual fpeech, not direftly 
relating to the point. 

When they come to allege what word and what law they 
meant, their common ordinary practice is to quote by-Jpeeches 
in fome hiftorical narration or other, and to ufe them as if they 
were written in moft exact form of law. Hooker, b. iii. § 4- 

BY-STANDER. n.f. A looker one; one unconcerned. 
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She broke her feathers again# the frame of the pidlure, and, 

falling to the ground upon it, was taken up by the by-jlandcrs. 
UEJlrange s Fables. 

The by-Jlanders afked him, why he ran away, his bread being 
weight ? 1 hat was more than I knew, fays he. Locke. 

BY-STREET. n. f. An obfcure ftreet. 
The broker here his fpacious beaver wears* 

Upon his brow fit jealoufies and cares ; 
Bent on fome mortgage, to avoid reproach, 
He feeks by-Jlreets, and laves th’ expenftve coach. 

Gay s Trivia. 
BY-VIEW. n.f Private felf-interefted purpofe. 

No by-vieivs of his own fnall miflead him. Atterbury. 
BY-WALK. n.f. A private walk; not the main road. 

All which he moves afterwards in by-walks, or under-plots, 
as diverfions to the main defign, left it fhould grow tedious; 
though they are ftill naturally joined. Dryden. 

The chief avenue ought to be the moft ample and noble; 
but there fhould be by-walks, to retire into fometimes, for eafe 
and refrefhment. Broome's Notes on the Odyjfey. 

BY-WAY. n.f. A private and obfcure way. 
Night ftealths are commonly driven in by-ways, and by blind 

fords, unufed of any but fuch like. Spenfer on Ireland. 
Other by-ways he himfelf betook, 

Where never foot of living wight did tread. 
Spenfer s Fairy Ffueen^ b. i. cant. vii. flame. 50. 

Wholly abftain, or wed : thy beauteous Lord 
Allows thee choice of paths ; take no by-ways, 
But gladly welcome what he doth afford ; 
Not grudging that thy luft hath bounds and flays. Herbert. 
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A fervant, or a favourite, if he be in Want, and no other 

apparent caufe of efteem, is commonly thought but a by-ivay to 
clofecorruption. Bacons EJfays, N° 11. 

This is wonderfully diverting to the underftanding, thus to 
receive a precept, that enters, as it were, through a by-way, and 
to apprehend an idea that draws a whole train after it. 

Addiforis Effay on the Georgicks. 
BY-WEST. Weftward; to the weft of. 

Whereupon grew that by-word, ufed by thelrifh, that they 
dwelt by-wefl the law, which dwelt beyond the river of the 
Barrow. Sir John Davies on Ireland. 

BY-WORD, n.f A faying; a proverb. 
Duke of York, be king; 

And bafhful Henry be depofed; whofe cowardice 
Hath made us by-words to our enemies. 

Shakefp. Henry VI. p. iii. 
I knew a wife man, that had it for a by-word, when he fav/ 

men haften to a concluffon, Stay a little, that we may make an 
end the fooner. Bacon's EJfays, N° 26. 

We are become a by-word among the nations for our ridi¬ 
culous feuds and animofities. Addiforis Freeholder, N° 50.' 

It will be his lot often, to look ffngular, in loofe and licen¬ 
tious times, and to become a by-word and a reproach, on that 
account, among the men of wit and pleafure, Atterbury. 

BY'ASS. n.f. See BIAS. 

Every inordinate luft is a falfe byafs upon men’s underftand- 
ings, which naturally draws towards atheifm. Tillotfon. 

BYE, BEE, come immediately from the Saxon, by, bying, i. e. a 
dwelling. Gibfons Gamdern 

BY'ZANTINE. See BIZANTINE, 



c. 

CAB CAB 

CThe third letter of the alphabet, has two founds | 
one like k, as, call, clock, craft, coal, companion, cu¬ 
neiform ; the other as s, as, Ca:far, ccjfation, cinder, 

„ It founds like i before 0, «, or a confonant; and 
.3? like r, before /, and y. 

CAB. n.f. [ “ip-j A Hebrew meafure, containing about three 
pints Engliflr, or the eighteenth part of the ephah. 

CABA'L. n.f. [cabale, Fr. npUpj tradition.] 
1. The fecret fcience of the Hebrew rabbins. 
2. A body of men united in fome dole defign. A cabal differs 

from a party, as few from many. 
She often interpofed her royal authority, to break the cabals 

which were forming againft her firft minifters. Addifon, 
3. Intrigue. 

When each, by curs’d cabals of women, drove, 
To drawth’ indulgent king to partial love. Drydens Aureng. 

To CABA L, v. n. [cabaler, Fr.] To form clofe intrigues; to 
intrigue; to unite in fmali parties. 

His mournful friends, fummon’d to take their leaves, 
Are throng’d about his couch, and fit in council: 
What thofe caballing captains may defign, 
I muft prevent, by being fird in adfion. Dryden’s D. Sebaft. 

CA'EALIST. n.f. [from cabal.'] One Ikilled in the traditions of 
the Hebrews. 

Then Jove thus fpake : With care and pain 
We form’d this name, renown’d in rhime, 
Not thine, immortal Neufgermain! 
Cod dudious cabalifs more time. Swift. 

CABALLI'STICAL. ) adj. [from cabal.~\ Something that has an 
CABALLI'STICIC. 5 occult meaning. 

The letters are caballijlical, and carry more in them than it is 
proper for the world to be acquainted with. Addifon. Spent. 

He taught him to repeat two caballifick words, in pronoun¬ 
cing of which the whole fecret confided. Spectator, N° 578. 

CABA'LLER. n.f [from cabal.~\ He that engages in clofe de- 
figns ; an intriguer. 

Fadious and rich, bold at the council board, 
But cautious in the held, he fhun’d the fword ; > 
A clofe caballer, and tongue-valiant lord. j Dry den. 

CABATLINE. adj. [caballinus, Lat.] Belonging to a horfe; as, 
caballine aloes, or horfe aloes. 

CA'BARET. n.f. [French.] A tavern. 
Suppofe this fervant palling by fome cabaret, or tennis-court, 

where his comrades were drinking or playing, fhould day with 
them, and drink or play away his money. 

Bramhall againjl Holies. 
CABBAGE. n.f [cabas, Fr. Iraffica, Lat] A plant. 

The leaves are large, flefhy, and of a glaucous colour; the 
dowers condd of four leaves, which are fucceeded by long ta¬ 
per pods, containing feveral round acrid feeds. The fpecies 
are, 1. The common white cabbage. 2. The red cabbage. 3. 
The Ruffian cabbage. 4. The flat-dded cabbage. 5. T he fu« 
gar loaf cabbage. 6. The early Batterfea cabbage. 7. The 
white Savoy cabbage. 8. The green Savoy cabbage. 9. The 
boor cole. 10. The green broccoli, ir. The Italian broccoli. 
12. The turnep-rooted cabbage. 13. The cauliflower. 14. 
The turnep cabbage. 15. Curled colewort. 16. The mu Ik 
cabbage. 17. Branching tree cabbage, from the fea coad. 18, 
Brown broccoli. 19. Common colewort. 20. Perennial Al¬ 
pine colewort. 2t. Perfoliated wild cabbage, with a white 
dower. 22. Perfoliated cabbage, with a purple flower. The 
common white, red, flat, and long-dded cabbages, are chiefly 
cultivated for winter ufe; the feeds of which mud be Town in 
the middle of March, in beds of good frelh earth. The Ruf¬ 
fian cabbage was formerly in much greater edeem than at pre- 
fent, and is rarely brought to the market. The early Batterfea 
and fugar-loaf cabbages, are called Michaelmas cabbages; the 
feafon for fowing them is in the middle of July, in an open fpot 
of ground. The Savoy cabbages are propagated for winter ufe, 
as being generally edeemed the better, when pinched by frod. 
The boorcole is never eaten till the frod has rendered it tender. 
The turnep cabbage was formerly more cultivated in England 
than at prefent; and fome edeem this kind for foups, but it is 
generally too drong, and feldom good, except in hard winters. 
The curled colewort is more generally edeemed, and is fit for 
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ufe after Chridmas, and continues good until April. The 
mufk cabbage has, through negligence, been almod lod in Eng¬ 
land, though, for eating, it is one of the bed kinds we have; 
for it is always loofer, and the leaves more crifp and tender, 
and has a mod agreeable mufky feent when cut. It will befit 
for ufe in October, November, and December. The branch¬ 
ing fea cabbage is found wild in England, and on the fea coaft, 
and is fometimes gathered by the poor inhabitants in the fpring, 
and eaten ; but it is apt to be drong and bitter. The brown 
broccoli is by many edeemed, though it does not deferve a place 
in the kitchen garden, where the Roman broccoli can be ob¬ 
tained, which is much fweeter, and will continue longer in fea¬ 
fon. The Roman broccoli has large heads, which appear in the 
center of the plants like clu-fters of buds. The heads fhould 
be cut before they run up to feed, with about four or five 
inches of the dems; the fkin of thefe dems fhould be Grip¬ 
ped off, before they are boiled ; they will eat very tender, and 
little inferiour to afparagus. The common colewort is now al¬ 
mod lod near London, where their markets are ufually Ap¬ 
plied with cabbage or Savoy plants indead of them; which, 
being tenderer and more delicate, are better worth cultivating. 
The perennial Alpine colewort is alfo little cultivated at prefent. 
The other two forts of wild cabbage are varieties fit for a bota- 
nick garden, but are plants of no ufe. The cauliflowers have, 
of late years, been fo far improved in England, as to exceed, 
in goodnefs and magnitude, what are produced in mod parts of 
Europe; and, by the fklll of the gardners, are continued for 
feveral months together; but the mod common feafon for them 
is in May, June, and July. Miller. 

Cole, cabbage, and coleworts, which are foft and demulcent, 
without any acidity; the jelly, or juice, of red cabbage, baked 
in an oven, and mixed with honey, is an excellent pecforal. 

Arbnthnot on Aliments: 
To CA'BBAGE. V. a. [a cant word among taylors.] To deal in 

cutting clothes. 
Your taylor, indead of fhreads, cabbages whole yards of 
cloth. Arhuihnof s Hiflory ofj. Bull. 

CA
;
BBAGE TREE, n.f A fpecies of palm-tree-, which lee. 
It is very common in the Caribee iflands, where it grows to 

a prodigious height. The leaves of this tree envelope each 
other, fo that thofe which are inclofed, being deprived of the 
air, are blanched; which is the part the inhabitants cut for 
plaits for hats, (Sc. and the genuine, or young {hoots, are pick- 
led, and lent into England by the name of cabbage ; but when¬ 
ever this part is cut out, the trees are dedroyed ; nor do they 
rife again from the old roots; lb that there are very few trees 
left remaining near plantations, except for ornament; for their 
dems being exceeding draight, and their leaves being produced 
very regularly at top, will adord a mod beautiful profped; for 
which reafon, the planters generally fpare two or three of them 
near their habitations. Miller. 

CA'BEAGE-WORM. n.f. An infeed. 
CABIN, n.f. [cabane, Fr. chabin, Welch, a cottage.] 
1. A fmali room. 

So long in fecret cabin there he held 
Her captive to his fenfual defire, 
Till that with timely fruit her belly fwell’d, 
And bore a boy unto a favage Are. Fairy fpucen, b. i. c. vi. 

2. A fmali chamber in a fhip. 
Give thanks you have lived fo long, and make yourfelf 

ready, in your cabin, for the mifchance of the hour, if it fo 
happen. Shakefp. Tempejl. 

Men may not expedl the ufe of many cabins, and fafety at 
once, in the fea fervice. Raleigh's EJfays. 

The chefsboard, we fay, is in the fame place it was, if it re¬ 
main in the fame part of the cabin, though, perhaps, the lhip it 
is in, fails all the while. Locke. 

3. A cottage, or fmali houfe. 
Come from marble bow’rs, many times the gay harbour 

of anguifh, 
Unto a filly cabin, though weak, yet dronger againft woes. 

Sidney, b. {. 
Neither fhould that odious cuftom be allowed, of flaying off 

the green furface of the ground, to cover their cabins, or make 
up their ditches. Swift. 

4. A 
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4, A tent. 

Some of green boughs their flender cabins frame, 
Some lodged were Tortofa’s ftreets about. Fairfax, b, i. 

To CA'BIN. v- n. [from the noun.] To live in a cabin. 
I’ll make you feed on berries and on roots, 

And feed on curds and whey, and fuck the goat, 
And cabin in a cave. Shakefp. Titus Andronicus. 

To CA'BIN. v- a- I o confine in a cabin. 
Fleance is Tcap’d : 

Then comes my fit again ; I had elfe been perfedl^ 
Whole as the marble, founded as the rock ; 

As broad and gen’ral as the cafing air ; 
But now I’m cabin'd, cribb’d, confin’d, bound in, 
To faucy doubts and fear. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

CA'BINED. odj. [from cabin.'] Belonging to a cabin. 
The nice morn, on the Indian fteep, 

From her cabin'd loophole peep. Milton. 
CABINET, n.f. [cabinet, Fr.] _ . 
I fet of boxes or drawers for curiofities; a private box. 

At both corners of the farther fide, by way of return, let there 
be two delicate or rich cabinets, daintily paved, richly hanged, 
glazed with cryitaline glafs, and a rich cupola in the midft, and 
all other elegancy that may be thought on. Eacon's EJfays. 

Who fees a foul in fuch a body fet, 

Might love the treafure for the cabinet. Ben John]on. 
In vain the workman fhew’d his wit, 

With rings and hinges counterfeit, 
To make it feem, in this difguife, 
A cabinet to vulgar eyes. _ Swift. 

Anv place in which things of value are hidden. 
' Thy breaft hath ever been the cabinet, 

Where I have lock’d my fecrets. Denham's Sophy. 

We cannot difcourfe of the fecret, but by defcribing our 
duty; but fo much duty muft needs open a cabinet of myfteries. J 5 Taylor's Worthy Communicant. 

n A private room in which confultations are held. 
y YOU bewail in the cabinet what you afterwards pradifed in 

the camp." r ,f , . . 
Drld‘”- 

4. In Spenfer it feems to figmfy a hut, or houie. 
Hearken awhile in thy green cabinet, 9 

The lawrel fong of careful Colinet. openfer s l af orals. 
CABINET-COUNCIL, n.f. A council held in a private manner, 

wkh unufual privacy and confidence. . 
Xhe doftrine of Italy, and practice of France, in fome kings 

times, hath introduced cabinet-councils.. . Bacons EJfays. 
From the higheft to the loweft it is univerfally read ; from 

the cabinet-council to the nurfery. Gay to Swift. 
CA'BINET-MAKER. n.f. [from cabinet and make.] One that 

makes finall nice work in wood. 
The root of an old white thorn will make very fine boxes 

and combs; fo that they would be of great ufe for thvcabinet- 
mahrs, as well as the turners, and others Mortimer 

CA'BLE!n. f [cabl, Welch; cabel, Dutch.] The great rope of 
a fhip to which the anchor is fattened 

What though the matt be now blown overboard, 
The cable broke, the holding anchor loft. 
And half our bailors fwallow’d in the flood, ... 
Yet lives our pilot ftill ? 
True it is that the length of the cable is the life of the fhip in 

all extremities • and the reafon is, becaufe it makes fo many 
s andTaves, as the (hip, riding at that length is not 

able toUretch it ; and nothing breaks that ts 

The cables crack, the Tailors fearful cries 
Afcend; and fable night involves the skies. Dryden s V.rg 

CA'BURNS. n.f. Small ropes ufed in <h>ps. . D,ei. 
CA'CAO. See CHOCOLATENUT. 

CACHE'CTICAL. } adj. [from W«J.] Having an .11 habit of 
CACHE'CTICK. 1 body; fl.ew.ng an ill habit. 

Young and florid blood, rather than vapid and atheBtal. 0 Arbuthnot on Air. 

The crude chyle fwims in the blood, and appears as milk in 
the blood, let out of fome perfons who are generally cachectic!:. 

Flayer on the Humours. 

CACHE'XY. n. f. [**%«!**. ] A general word to exprefs a great 
variety of fymptoms; moft commonly it denotes ttich a dif- 
temperature of the humours, as hinders nutrition, and weakens 

the vital and animal funHions, proceeding from weaknefs of 
the fibres, and an abufe of the non-naturals, and often from 
fevere acute diftempers. _ . ^ mt ono on ic. 

CACHINNA'TION. n.f. [cachinnatio, Lat.] Alou aug cr.. . 
CA'CKEREL. n.f A fifh, faid to make thofe who eat it laxative. 
To CACKLE, v. n. [kaeckelen, Dutch.] 
1. To make a noife as a goofe. 

The nightingale, if fhe Ihould fing by day, 
When every goofe is cackling, would be thought _ 
No better a mufician than the wren. Shakefp. M. of Venice. 

Goofe, if I had you upon Sarum plain, 
I’d drive thee cackling home to Camelot. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

Or rob the Roman geefe of all their glories, 
And fave the ftate, by cackling to the tories. Pope. 

2. Sometimes it is ufed for the noife of a hen. 
VOL. I. 

CAD 
Now to my ftory I return again : 

The trembling widow, and her daughters twain, 
This woful cackling cry, with horrour heard, 
Of thofe diftrabled damfels in the yard. Dryden's Fabi 

3. To laugh; to giggle. 
Then Nic. grinned, cackled, and laughed, till he was like to 

kill himfelf, and feemed to be fo pleafed, that he fell a frifking 
and dancing about the room. Arbuthnot's J. Bull. 

CA'CKLE. n.°f [from the verb.] The voice of a goofe or fowl, 
The filver goofe before the fhining gate 

There flew, and, by her cackle, fav’d the ftate. Dryden• 
CAC'KLER. n.f. [from cackled] 
1. A fowl that cackles. 
2. A teltale ; a tatler. 
CACOCHY'MICAL. I adj. [from cacochymyf] Having the humours 
CACOCHY'MICK. \ corrupted. 

It will prove very advantageous, if only cacochymick, to clarify 
his blood with a laxative. Harvey on Confumptions: 

If the body be cacochymical, the tumours are apt to degene¬ 
rate into very venomous and malignant abfceffes. Wifeman. 

The ancient writers diftinguifhed putrid fevers, by putrefac¬ 
tion of blood, choler, melancholy, and phlegm ; and this is to 
be explained by an effervefcence happening in a particular caco¬ 
chymical blood. Floyer on the Humours. 

CACOCHY'MY. n.f [zz*6XvrM.] A depravation of the hu¬ 
mours from a found ftate, to what the phyficians call by a ge¬ 
neral name of a cacochymy. Spots, and difcolourations of the 
fkin, are figns of weak fibres; for the lateral veffels, which lie 
out of the road of circulation, let grofs humours pafs, which 
could not, if the veffels had their due degree of ftridture. 

Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

Strong beer, a liquour that attributes the better half of its ill 
qualities to the hops, confifting of an acrimonious firy nature, 
fets the blood, upon the leaft cacochymy, into an orgafmus, by ail 
ill ferment. Harvey on Confumptions, 

CACO'PHONY. n.f [xazo tpAix.J A bad found of words. 
To CACU'MINATE. v. a. \cacumino, Lat.] T o make Iharp or 
pyramidal. _ Dt£f.~ 

CADA'VEROUS. adj. [cadaver, Lat.] Having the appearance of 
a dead carcafs; having the qualities of a dead carcafs. 

In vain do they fcruple to approach the dead, who livingly 
are cadaverous, for fear of any outward pollution, whofe temper 
pollutes themfelves. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. ix. c. 10. 

The urine, long detained in the bladder, as well as glafs, 
will grow red, foetid, cadaverous, and alkaline. T he caie is the 
fame with the ftagnant waters of hydropical perfons. 

Arbuthnot on Aliments, 

CA'DDIS. n.f. 
1. A kind of tape or ribbon. 

He hath ribbons of all the colours of the rainbow; inkles, 
caddifes, cambricks, lawnswhy, he fings them over as if they 
were gods and goddeffes. Shakefp. Winter s Tale. 

2. A kind of worm or grub found in a cafe of ftraw. 
He efpecially loves the mayfly, which is bred of the cod- 

worm, or caddis; and thefe make the trout bold and lufty. 
Walton's Angler. 

CADE. n.f. [It is deduced, by Skinner, from cadeler, Fr. an old 
word, which fignifies to breed up tenderly.] Tame; foft; de¬ 
licate; as a cade lamb, a lamb bred at home. 

To CADE. V. a. [from the noun.] To breed up in foftnefs. 
CADE. n.f. [cadus, Lat.] A barrel. 

We John Cade, fo termed of our fuppofed father.—Or 
rather of ftealing a cade of herrings. Shakefp. Henry VL p. ii. 

Soon as thy liquour from the narrow cells 
Of clofe prefs’d hulks is freed, thou muft refrain 
Thy thirfty foul; let none perfuade to broach 
Thy thick, unwholfome, undigefted cades. Philips. 

CADE-WORM, n.f The fame with caddis. 
CADENCE. 1, ^cad Fr<] 
CA'DENCY. 5 

1. Fall; ftate of finking; decline: 
Now was the fun in weftern cadence low 

From noon; and gentle airs, due at their hours, 
To fan the earth, now wak’d. Paradife Lojl, b. x. /. 92. 

2. The fall of the voice. 
The Aiding, in the clofe or cadence, hath an agreement witli 

the figure in rhetorick, which they call prceter expehtatum; for 
there is a pleafure even in being deceived. Bacon s Nat. Hijl. 

There be words not made with lungs, 
Sententious fhow’rs ! O! let them fall, 
Their cadence is rhetorical. Crajhatv, 

3. The flow of verfes, or periods. . 
The words, the verfification, and all the other elegancies of 

found, as cadences, and turns of words upon the thought, per¬ 
form exadlly the fame office both in dramatick and epick poe- 
trv Dryden s Dufrefnoy. 

The cadency of one line muft be a rule to that of the next; 
as the found of the former muft Aide gently into that which 
follows. ‘ Dryden. 

4. The tone or found. 
Hollow rocks retain 

The found of bluft’ring winds, which all night long 
3 X Had 
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Had rous’d the Tea, now with hor(e cadence lull 
Sea-faring men, o’erwatch’d. Paradife Loft, b. ii. /. 287. 
He hath a confufed remembrance of words fince he left the 

univerfity ; he hath loft half their meaning, and puts them to¬ 
gether with no regard, except to their cadence. Swift. 

5. In horfemanfhip. 
Cadence is an equal meafure or proportion, which a horfe ob- 

ferves in all his motions, when he is thoroughly managed. 
Farrier’s Did. 

CA'DENT. adj. [cadens, Lat.j Falling down. 
CADE'T. n.f [cadet, Fr. pronounced cade.J 
f. The younger brother. 
2. The youngeft brother. 

Jofeph was the youngeft of the twelve, and David the 
eleventh fon, and the cadet of Jeffe. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 

3. A voluntier in the army;, who ferves in expectation of a com- 
miffion. 

CA'DEW. n.f. Aftrawworm. See CADDIS. Diet. 
CA'DGER. n.f. A huckfter ; one who brings butter, eggs, and 

poultry, from the country to market. 
CA'DL n. f A magiftrate among the Turks, whofe office feems 

to anfwer to that of a juftice of peace. 
CADI'LLACK. n.f. A fort of pear; which fee. 
C/L'CIAS. n.f. [Lat.j A wind from the north. 

Now, from the north, 
Boreas and Ccecias and Argeftes loud 
And Thrafcias rend the woods, and feas upturn. 

Milt oris Paradife Loft, b. x. /. 699. 
CA'SA'REAN. See CESARIAN. 

CAtSU'RA. n.f. [Lat.j A figure in poetry, by which a ffiort 
fyllable after a complete foot is made long. 

■CAFFAN. n.f. [Perfick.j A Perfian veft or garment. 
CAG. n.f A barrel or wooden veffel, containing four or five 

gallons. 
CAGE, n.f [cage, Fr. from cavea, Lat.j 
1. An inclofure of twigs or wire, in which birds are kept. 

See whether a cage can pleafe* a bird ? or whether a dog 
grow not fiercer with tying ? Sidney. 

He taught me how to know a man in love; in which cage 
of rufhes, I am fure, you are not a prifoner. 

Sbakefp. As you like ii. 
Though fiaves, like birds that fing not in a cage, 

They loft their genius, and poetick rage; 
Homers again and Pindars may be found, 
And his great actions with their numbers crown’d. Waller. 

And parrots, imitating human tongue, 
And finging birds in fiver cages hung; 
And ev’ry fragrant fiow’r, and od’rous green, 
Were forted well, with lumps of amber laid between. 

Dry den’s Fables. 
A man recurs to our fancy, by remembering his garment, 

a beaft, bird, or filh, by the cage, or court-yard, or ciftern, 
wherein it was kept. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

The reafon why fo few marriages are happy, is, becaufe 
young ladies fpend their time in making nets, not in making 
cages. Swift’s Thoughts on various Subjects. 

2. A place for wild beafts, inclofed with palifadoes. 
3. A prifon for petty malefaCfors. 
To CAGE. V. a. [from the noun.j To inelofe in a cage. 

He fwoln, and pamper’d with high fare, 
Sits down, and fnorts, cag’d in his bafket-chair. Donne. 

CAT MAN. n. f The American name of a crocodile. 
To CAJOTE. v. a. [cageoiler, Fr.j To flatter; to footh; to 

coax : a low word. 
Thought he, ’tis no mean part of civil 

State-prudence, to cajole the devil. Hudibras, cant. ii. p. iii. 
The one affronts him, while the other cajoles and pities him ; 

takes up his quarrel, ftiakes his head at it, clafps his hand upon 
his breaft, and then protefts and protefts. L’EJlrange. 

CAJO'LER. n.f [from cajoled] A flatterer; a wheedler. 
CAJO'LERY. n.f [cajoleric, Fr.j Flattery. 
CA'ISSON. n.f [French, j A cheft of bombs or powder, laid 

in the enemy’s way, to be fired at their approach. 
CAITIFF, n.f. [cattivo, Ital. a {lave; whence it,came to fignify 

a bad man, with fome implication of meannefs; as knave in 
Englifh, and fur in Latin; fo certainly does flavery deftroy 
virtue. 

H[MITV T«<; amoxi.vlxt Nxtov Homer. 
A flave and a fcoundrel are fignified by the fame words in many 
languages, j A mean villain ; a defpicable knave. 

Vile caitiff, vaffal of dread and defpair, 
Unworthy of the common breathed air; 
Why liveft thou, dead dog, a longer day, 
And do ft not unto death thyfelf prepare ? Fairy fhieen, b. ii. 

’Tis not impoflible 
But one, the wicked’ft caitiff on the ground, 
May feem as ftiy, as grave, as juft, as abfolute, 
As Angelo. 1Sbakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 

The wretched caitiff all alone, * 
As he believ’d, began to moan, 
And tell his ftory to himfelf. Hudibras, p. iii. c. iii. 

CAKE, n.f [cuch, Teutonick.j 
1. A kind of delicate bread. 

You mull be feeing chriftnings? do you look for ale and 
cakes here, you rude rafeals ? Sbakefp. Henry VIII. 

My cake is dough, but I’ll in among the reft, 
Out of hope of all, but my fhare of the feaft. 

Sbakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 
The difmal day was come, the priefts prepare 

Their leaven’d cakes, and fillets for my hair. Dryden’s Mn. 
2. Any thing of a form rather flat than high; by which it is 

fometimes diftinguifhed from a loaf. 
There is a cake that groweth upon the fide of a dead tree, 

that hath gotten no name, but it is large and of a chefnutco¬ 
lour, and hard and pithy. Bacon’s Nat. Hift. N° 552. 

Then when the fleecy skies new cloath the wood, 
And cakes of ruffling ice come rolling down the flood. 

Dryden’s Virgil, Georg. i. /. 418, 
To CAKE. V. n. [from the noun.j To harden, as dough in the 

oven. 
This burning matter, as it funk very leifurely, had time to 

cake together, and form the bottom, which covers the mouth of 
that dreadful vault that lies underneath it. Addifon on Italy, 

This is that very Mab, 
That plats the manes of horfes in the night, 
And cakes the elflocks in foul fluttifti hairs, 
Which, once entangl’d, much misfortune bodes. Sbakefp 

He rins’d the wound, 
And wafh’d away the firings and clotted blood, 
That cak’d within. Addifon. 

CALABASH Tree. 
It hath a flower conf fling of one leaf, divided at the brim im 

to feveral parts; from whofe cup rifes the pointal, in the hinder 
part of the flower; which afterwards becomes a fieftiy fruit, 
having an hard fhell. They rife to the height of twenty-five or 
thirty feet in the Weft Indies, where they grow naturally in 
woods, and the favannas. The fhells are ufed by the negroes 
for cups, as alfo for making inftruments of mufick, by making 
a hole in the fhell, and putting in fmall ftones, with which they 
make a fort of rattle. Miller. 

CALAMANCO, n.f. [a word derived, probably by fome acci¬ 
dent, from calamancus, Lat. which, in the middle ages, figni¬ 
fied a hat. j A kind of woollen fluff. 

He was of a bulk and ftature larger than ordinary, had a red 
coat, flung open to Ihew a calamanco waiftcoat. Tatler, Np 96. 

CA'LAMINE, or Lapis Calaminaris. n.f A kind of foflile bitu¬ 
minous earth, which, being mixed with copper, changes it in¬ 
to brafs; it is dug in barren rocky ground, and is often found 
in lead mines, or has lead mixed with it. It is ufed as an abfor- 
bent and drier, in outward medicinal applications, but is fel- 
dom given inwardly. 

We muft not omit thofe, which, though not of fo much 
beauty, yet are of greater ufe, viz. loadftones, whetftones of all 
kinds, limeftones, calamine, or lapis calaminaris. Locke. 

CA'LAMINT. n.f. [calamintha, Lat.j The name of a plant. 
It hath a long tubulous flower, which opens at the top into 

two lips; the upper lip is roundifh, and divided into two feg- 
ments: thefe flowers are produced from the joints of theftalks, 
at the footftalks of the leaves, in bunches, upon pretty long pe¬ 
dicles, or footftalks. This plant grows wild, and is ufed in me¬ 
dicine. Miller. 

CALAMITOUS, adj. [calamitofus, Lat.j 
1. Miferable; involved in diftrefs; opprefted with infelicity; 

unhappy; wretched; applied to men. 
This is a gracious provifion God Almighty hath made in fa¬ 

vour of the neceffitous and calamitous; the ftate of fome, in 
this life, being fo extremely wretched and deplorable, if com¬ 
pared with others. Gala try. 

2- Full of mifery; diftrefsful ; applied to external circum- 
fiances. 

What calamitous effects the air of this city wrought upon u$ 
the laft year, you may read in my difeourfe of the plague. 

Harvey on Confumptions. 
Strict neceffity 

Subdues me, and calamitous Conftraint! 
Left on my head both fin and punifhment, 
However infupportable, be all 
Devolv’d. Milton’s Paradife Loft, b.x. /. 132. 

Much rather I fhall chufe 
To live the pooreft in my tribe, than richeft, 
And be in that calamitous prifon left. Milton’s Agonif.es. 
In this fad and calamitous condition, deliverance from an op- 

preffour would have even revived them. South. 
CALA'MITOUSNESS. n.f. [from calamitous.] Mifery; diftrefs. 
CALAMITY, n. f. [calamitas, Lat.j Misfortune; caufe of 

mifery; diftrefs. 
Another ill accident is drought, and the fpindling of the corn, 

which with us is rare, but in hotter countries common; info- 
much as the word calamity was firft derived from calamus, when 
the com could not get out of the ftalk. Bacon’s Nat. Hiji. 

Which infinite calamity fhall caufe 
To human life, and houihold peace confound. Par. L. b. x. 

From 
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From adverfe fiiores ill fafety let her heaf 

Foreign calamity, and diftant war ; 
Of which, great heav’n, let her no portion bear. Prior. 

CALAMUS. n.f [Lat.] A fort of reed or fweet fcented wood, 
mentioned in fcripture with the other ingredients of the facred 
perfumes. It is a knotty root, reddifh without, and white with¬ 
in, which puts forth long and narrow leaves, and brought from 
the Indies. The prophets fpeak of it as a foreign commodity 
of great value. Thefe fweet reeds have no fmell when they 
are green, but when they are dry only. Their form differs not 
from other reeds, and their fmell is perceived upon entering 
the marfhes. Calmct. 

Take thou alfo unto thee principal fpices of pure myrrh, of 
fweet cinnamon, and of fweet calamus. Exodus, xxx. 23. 

CALA'SH. n.f. [caleche, Fr.J A fmail carriage of pleafure. 
Daniel, a fprightly fwain, that us’d to flafh 

The vig’rous fteeds, that drew his lord’s calajh. 
King s Mully of Mountown. 

The ancients ufed calajhes, the figures of feveral of them be¬ 
ing to be feen on ancient monuments. 1 hey are very fimple, 
light, and drove by the traveller himfelf. Arbutbnot on Coins. 

CA'LCEATED. adj. [calceatus,U?A.] Shod; fitted with fhoes. 
CALCEDO'NIUS. n.f. [Lat.j A kind of precious ftone. 

Calcedonius is of the agat kind, and of a mifty grey, cloud¬ 
ed with blue, or with purple. W&lodivard on Fojfils. 

To CAACINATE. See To CALCINE. 
CALCINATION. n.f. [from calcine; calcination, Fr.J Sucn a 

management of bodies by fire, as renders them reuucible to 
powder; wherefore it is called chymical pulverization. This 
is the next degree of the power of fire beyond that of fufion; 
for when fufion is longer continued, not only the more fubtile 
particles of the body itfelf fly off, but the particles of fire like- 
wife infinuate themfelves in fuch multitudes, and are fo blend¬ 
ed through its whole fubftance, that the fluidity, firft caufed by 
the fire, can no longer fubfift. From this union arifes a third 
kind of body, which, being very porous and brittle, is ealily re¬ 
duced to powder ; for, the fire having penetrated everywhere 
into the pores of the body, the particles are both hindered from 
mutual contain, and divided into minute atoms. Quincy. 

Divers refidences of bodies are wont to be thrown away, as 
foon as the diftillation or calcination of the body that yielded 
them is ended. _ . Boyle i 

This may be but not without a cdlcwGtion5 or re- 
during it by art into a fubtile powder. Brown's Vulgar Err. 

CALCINATORY. n.f. [from calcinate.J A veflel ufed in calci- 

ToCALCFNE. v.a. [,calcimr, Fr. from calx, Lat.] 
1. To burn in the fire to a calx, or friable fubftance. See CAL- 

CITn hardening* by baking without melting, the heat hath thefe 
de rees; firft, ft indurateth, then maketh fragile, and laftly it 
dL calcinate. , Bacons Nath,ft N- 87. 

The folids feem to be earth, bound together with tome oil; 
for it a Bone be calcined, fo as the lead force will crumble it, 
being immerfed in oil, it will grow firm again. 0 Arbutbnot on Aliments. 

2. To burn up. , 
Firy difputes that union have calcin cl, 

Almoft as many minds as men we find. Denham 
To CALCI'NE. v. n. To become a calx by heat. 

This cryftal is a pellucid fiffile ftone clear as water, and 
without colour, enduring a red heat without loimg its tranfpa- 
reacy, and, in a veryftrong heat, caktntn^ — fo^ 

To CALCULATE, v. a. [calculer, Fr. from calculus, Lat. a 
little ftone or bead, ufed in operations of numbers.] 

1. To compute ; to reckon. . 
2. To compute the fituation of the planets at any certain tune. 

A cunning man did calculate my irt > 
And told met that by water I fhomd die Sbahfp. Hen. VI. 

Why all thefe fires, why all thefe gliding ghofts, 
Why old men fools, and children calculate, 
Why all thofe things change from their ordinance? 

J bbakejp; Julius Laijar. 

Who were there then in the world, to obferve the births of 
thofe firft men, and calculate their nativities, as they fprawled 
out of ditches? . , Bmth- 
To adjuft ; to proiedt for any certain end. 

The reafonablenefs of religion clearly appears, as it tends 
fo diredtly to the happinefs of men, and is, upon all accounts, 
calculated for our benefit. 1 otJoru 

CALCULATION, n.f [fromcalculate.] ... 
t. A practice, or manner of reckoning; the art of numbering 

Cypher, that great friend to calculation; or rather, which 
changeth calculation, into eafy computation. Ho der on Time. 

2. A reckoning; therefultof arithmetical opeiation. 
If then their calculation be true; for fo they reexon.. Hooker. 
Being different from calculations of the ancients, their obfer- 

vations confirm not ours. Brown s Vulgar Li roitrs. 
CALCULATOR. n.f [fro m calculate.~\ A computer; a reckoner. 
CALCULATORY. adj. [from calculate.'] Belonging to calcula¬ 

tion. 
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CATCULE. n.f. [calculus, Lat.] Reckoning; compute. 

The general calcule, which was made in the Iaft perambula¬ 
tion, exceeded eight millions. Howel’s Vocal Forejl. 

CATCULOSE. ? rr , , T , „ 
CATCULOUS. \adj' Lrom calculus, Lat.] Stony; gritty. 

The volatile fait of urine will coagulate fpirits of wine; 
and thus, perhaps, the ftones, or calculofe concretions in the 
kidney or bladder, may be produced. Brown s Vulgar Err. 

I have found, by opening the kidneys of a calculous perfon* 
that the ftone is formed earlier than I have fuggefted. Sb **■£, 

CA'LCULUS. n.f [Latin.] The ftone in the bladder. 
CATDRON. n.f [chauldron, Fr. from calidus, Lat.] A pot; 

boiler; a kettle. 
In the midft of all 

T here placed was a caldron wide and tall, 
Upon a mighty furnace, burning hot. Fairy jfuc.en, b. ii. 

Some ftrip the skin, fome portion out the fpoil; 
The limbs, yet trembling, in the caldrons boil; 
Some on the fire the reeking entrails broil. Drydcn’s ZF.n. 
In the late eruptions, this great hollow was like a vaft caldron, 

filled with glowing and melted matter, which, as it boiled over 
in any part, ran down the fides of the mountain. 

Addifon’s Remarks on Italy. 
CALECHE. See CALASH. 

CALEFATTION. n.f [from calefacio, Lat.] 
1. The a£t of heating any thing. 
2. The ftate of being heated. 
CALEF A'LTIVE. adj. [from calefacio, Lat.] That which makes 

any thing hot; heating. 
CALEF A'CTORY. adj. [from calefacio, Lat.] That which heats. 
To CATEFY. v. n. [calefio, Latin.] To grow hot; to be 

heated. 
Cryftal will calefy unto eledlricity ; that is, a power to at¬ 

tract ftraws, or light bodies, and convert the needle, freely 
placed. jBrown’s Vulgar Errours, b. ii c. i. 

CALENDAR, n. f. [calendarium, Lat.] A regifter of the year, 
in which the months, and ftated times, are marked, as fiefti- 
vals and holidays. 

What hath this day deferv’d ? what hath it done, 
That it in golden letter fhould be fet 
Among the high tides, in the calendar ? Shakefp. K. "John. 
We compute from calendars differing from one another; the 

compute of the one anticipating that of the other. 
Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. iv. c. 12. 

Curs’d be the day when firft I did appear ; 
Let it be blotted from the calendar, 
Left it pollute the month. Drydetis Fab. 

To CALENDER, v. a. [calendrer, Fr. Skinner.] To drefs 
cloth; to lay the nap of cloth ftnooth. 

CALENDER, n.f. [from the verb.] A hot prefs; a prefs in 
which clothiers fmooth their cloth. 

CATENDRER. n.f. [from calender.] The perfon who calenders. 
CATENDS. n.f [calender, Lat. It has nofngular.] The firft day 

of every month among the Romans. 
CA'LENTURE. n.f. [from caleo, Lat.] A diftemper peculiar to 

failors, in hot climates; wherein they imagine the fea to be 
green fields, and will throw themfelves into it, if not reftrained, 

jjuincy. 
And for that lethargy was there no cur 

But to be call into a calenture. 
So, by. a calenture mi fled, 

The mariner with rapture fees, 
On the fmooth ocean’s azure bed, 

Enamell’d fields, and verdant trees ; 
With eager hafte, he longs to rove 

In that fantaftick feene, and thinks 
It muft be fome enchanted grove; 

And in he leaps, and down he finks. 
CALF, n.f calves in the plural, [cealp, Saxon ; kalf, Dutch.] 
I. The young of a cow. 

The colt hath about four years of growth; and fo the fawn 

Denham» 

Swift. 

and fo the calf Bacon’s Nat. Hi ft. Np 759, 
Acofta tells us of a fowl in Peru, called condores, which 

will, of themfelves, kill and eat up a whole calf at a time. 
Wilkins’s Mathematical Alagick. 

Ah ! Blouzelind, I love thee more by half, 
Than does their fawns, or cows the new-fall’n calf. Gay. 

2. Calves of the lips, mentioned by Holea, fignify facrifices of 
praife and prayers, which the captives of Babylon addrefied to 
God, being no longer in a condition to offer facrifices in his 
temple. Calmet. 

Take with you words, and turn to the Lord, and fay unto 
him, Take away all iniquity, and receive us gracioufly: fo will 
we render the calves of our bps. Hcfea, xiv. 2. 

3. The thick, plump, bulbous part of the leg. [kalf, Dutch.] 
Into her legs I’d have love’s ifliies fall, 

And all her calf into a gouty fmail. Suckling. 
The calf of that leg bliitered. Wife man’s Surgery. 

CATIBER. n.f. [calibre, Fr.] The bore; the diameter of the 
barrel of a gun ; the diameter of a bullet. 

CATICE. n.f. [calix, Lat.] A cup ; a chalice. 
There is a natural analogy between the ablution of the body 

and 
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;nnd the purification of the foul; between eating the holy bread 
and drinking the fiicred calice, and a participation of the body 
and blood of Chrift. Taylor. 

CA'LICO. n.f [from Calecut in India.] An Indian fluff made of 
cotton ; fometimes ftained with gay and beautiful colours. 

I wear the hoop petticoat, and am all in calicoes, when the 
fined: are in filks. Addifon. Spelt. N° 293. 

CA'LID. adj. [calidus, Lat.] Hot; burning; fervent. 
CALI'DITY. n f. [from calid.] Heat. 

Ice wall diffolve in any way of heat; for it will difiolve with 
fire, it will colliquate in "water, or warm oil; nor doth it only 
fiibmit unto an adlual heat, but not endure the potential cali- 
dity of many waters. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. ii. c. r. 

CA'LIF. 1 n. f. [khalifa, Arab, an heir or fuccefior.] A title af- 
CA'LIPH. ) fumed by the fuccefibrs of Mahomet among the Sa¬ 

racens, who were veiled with abfolute power in affairs, both 
religious and civil. 

CALIGA'TION. n.f [from caligo, Lat. to be dark.] Darknefs; 
cloudinefs. 

Inftead of a diminution, or imperfedt vifion, in the mole, we 
affirm an abolition, or total privation ; inftead of caligation, or 
dimnefs, we conclude a cecity, or blindnefs. Brown’s Vulg. Err. 

CALI'G 1 No'trs. adj. \_caliginofus, Lat.] Obfcure; dim; full of 
darknefs. 

CALI'GINOUSNESS. n.f. [from caliginous.] Darknefs; obfcu- 
rity. 

CAAIGRAPHY. n.f [zx^yexpix.] Beautiful writing. 
This language is incapable of caligraphy. Prideaux’s Conn. 

CA'LIPERS. See CALLIPERS. 

CA/LIVER. n. f. [from caliber.] A handgun ; abarquebufe; an 
old musket. 

Come, manage me your caliver. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 
CA'LIX. n. f. [Latin.] A cup ; a word ufed in botany ; as, the 

calix of a flower. 
To CALK. v. a. [from calage, Fr. hemp, with which leaks are 

flopped ; or from csele, Sax. the keel. Skinner.'] To flop the 
leaks of a fliip. 

There is a great errour committed in the manner of calking 
his majefty’s fliips; which being done with rotten oakum, is 
the caufe they are leaky. Raleigh’s EJfays. 

So here fome pick out bullets from the fide; 
Some drive old oakum through each feam and rift; 
Their left-hand does the calking iron guide, 
The rattling mallet with the left they lift. Dryden. 

CA;LKER. n.f. [from calk.] The workman that flops the leaks 
of a fliip. 

The ancients of Gebal, and the wife men thereof, were in 
thee thy calkers; all the fliips of the fea, with their mariners, 
were in thee to occupy thy merchandize. Ezek. xxvii. g. 

CATKING. n.f A term in painting, ufed where the backfide is 
covered with black lead, or red chalk, and the lines traced 
through on a waxed plate, wall, or other matter, by palling 
lightly over each ftroke of the defign with a point, which 
leaves an impreflion of the colour on the plate or wall. 

Chambers. 
To CALL. v. a. [calo, Lat. kalder, Danifh.] 
j. To name ; to denominate. 

And God called the light day, and the darknefs he called 
night. Gen. i. 5. 
2. To‘fummon, or invite, to or from any place, thing, orperfon. 

Be not amazed, call all your fenfes to you, defend my repu¬ 
tation, or bid farewel to your good life for ever. 

Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
Why came not the Have back to me, when I called him ? 

Shakefp. King Lear. 
Are you call’d forth from out a world of men, 

To flay the innocent ? Shakefp. Richard III. 
Lodronius, that famous captain, was called up, and told by 

his fervants, that the general was fled. Knolles’s Hifi. 
Or call up him, that left half told 

The ftory of Cambufcan bold. Milton. 
Drunkennefs calls off the watchmen from their towers; and 

then evils proceed from a loofe heart, and an untied tongue. 
Taylor’s Holy Living. 

The foul makes ufe of her memory, to call to mind what Ihe 
is to treat of. Duppa’s Rules to Devotion. 

Such fine employments our whole days divide, 
The falutations of the morning tide 
Call up the fun; thofe ended, to the hall 
We wait the patron, hear the lawyers bawl. Dryden. 

Then, by confent, abftain from further fpoils, 
Call off the dogs, and gather up the fpoils. Addifon. 
By the pleafures of the imagination or fancy, I mean fuch as 

arife from vifible objedts, when we call up their ideas into our 
minds by paintings, ftatues, or defcriptions. Addifon. Spectator. 

Why doft thou call my forrows up afrefti ! 
My father’s name brings tears into my eyes. Addtf. Cato. 
I am called off from publick differtations, by a domeftick af¬ 

fair of great importance. Tatler^ 1SL 750. 
VEfchylus has a tragedy, entitled Perfcc, in which the fhade 

of Darius is called up. Broome’s Notes on the Odyjfey. 
The paflions call away the thoughts, with incelfant impor- 
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tuhity, toward the object that excited them: Watts. 

3. To convoke; to fummon together. 
Now call we our high court of parliament. Shakefp. 

The king being informed of much that had paffed that night, 
fent to the lord mayor to call a common council immediately. 

Llarendon. 
4. To fummon judicially. 

The king had fent for the earl to return home, where he 
fliould be called to account for all his mifcarriages. Clarendon. 

Once a day, efpecially in the early years of life and fludy, 
call yourfelves to an account, what new ideas, what new pro- 
pofition or truth, you have gained. Watts. 

5. To fummon by command. 
In that day did the Lord God of hofts call to weeping, and to 

mourning, and to baldnefs, and to girding with fackcloth. 
Ifaiah, xxii, 12. 

6. In the theological fenfe, to infpire with ardours of piety; or 
to fummon into the church. 

Paul a fervant of Jefus Chrift, called to be an apoflle, fepa- 
rated unto the gofpel of God. Rom. i. 1, 

7. To invoke ; to appeal to. 
I call God for a record upon my foul, that, to fpare you, I 

came not as yet unto Corinth. 2 Cor. i. 23. 
When that lord perplexed their counfels and defigns, with 

inconvenient objections in law, the authority of the lord Man- 
chefter, who had trod the fame paths, was ftill called upon. 

Clarendon. 
8. To proclaim; to publifh. 

Nor ballad-finger, plac’d above the croud, 
Sings with a note fo flirilling, fweet, and loud, 
Nor parifh-clerk, who calls the pfalm fo clear. Gap 

g. To make a fhort vifit. 
And, as you go, call on my brother Quintus, 

And pray him, with the tribunes, to come to me. 
Ben. Johnfon’s Catiline. 

He ordered her to call at his houfe once a week, which Ihe 
did for fome time after, when he heard no more of her. Temple. 

That I might begin as near the fountain-head as pofiibie, I 
firft of all called in at St. James’s. Addifon. Spedi. N° 403. 

We called in at Morge, where there is an artificial port. 
Addifon on Italy. 

10. To excite; to put in adlion; to bring into view. 
He fwells with angry pride, 

And calls forth all his fpots on every fide. Cowley, 
See Dionyfius Homer’s thoughts refine, 

And call new beauties forth from ev’ry line. Pope. 
11. To ftigmatize with fome opprobrious denomination. 

Deafnefs unqualifies men for all company, except friends; 
whom I can call names, if they do not fpeak loud enough. 

Swift to Pope. 
12. To call back. To revoke; to retracl. 

He alfo is wife, and will bring evil, and will not call back his 
words; but will arife againft the houfe of the evil doers, and 
againft the help of them that work iniquity. Ifaiah, xxxi. 2, 

13. To call for. To demand; to require; to claim. 
Madam, his majefty doth call for you, 

And for your grace, and you, my noble lord. Shakefp. 
You fee, how men of merit are fought after ; the undeferver 

may fleep, when the man of. action is called for. Shakefp. 
Among them he a fpirit of phrenfy fent, 

Who hurt their minds, 
And urg’d you on, with mad defire, 
To call in haftefor their deftroyer. Milton’s Agonifet. 

For mafter, ox for fervant, hereto call, 
Was all alike, where only two were all. Dryden’s Fab. 
He commits every fin that his appetite calls for, or perhaps 

his conftitution or fortune can bear. Rogers. 
14 .To call in. To refume money at intereft. 

Horace deferibes an old ufurer, as fo charmed with the plea¬ 
fures of a country life, that, in order to make a purchafe, he 
called in all his money ; but what was the event of it ? why, in 
a very few days after, he put it out again. Addifon. Spectator. 

15. To call in. To refume any thing that is in other hands. 
If clipped money be called in all at once, and flopped from 

palling by weight, I fear it will flop trade, and put our affairs 
all at a ftand. Locke. 

Neither is any thing more cruel and opprefftve in the French 
government, than their practice of calling in their money, after 
they have funk it very low, and then coining it anew, at a 
higher value. Swift- 

16. To call in. To fummon together; to invite. 
The heat is paft, follow me no farther now; 

Call in the pow’rs, good coufin, Weftmoreland. ‘ Shakefp. 
He fears my fubjedls loyalty, 

And now muft call in ftrangers. Denham’s Sophy. 
17. To call on. To folicite for a favour, or a debt. 

I would be loth to pay him before his day ; what need I be fo 
forward with him, that calls not on me ? Shakefp. Henry IV. 

18. To call on. 'Fo repeat folemnly. 
Thrice call upon my name, thrice beat your breaft, 

And hail me thrice to everlafting reft. Dryden. 
The Athenians, when they loft any men at fea, went to die 

ftiores, 
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ftores, and, calling thrice on their names, raifed a cenotaph, 
or empty monument, to their memories. Broome on the Odyff. 

io To ca'l over. To read aloud a lift or mufter-roll. 
To call out. To challenge; to fummon to fight. 

When their fov’reign’s quarrel calls ’em out, 
His foes to mortal combat they defy. ' Dryden s Virgil. 
To call upon. To implore; to pray to. 
Call upon me in the day of trouble ; I will deliver thee, and 

thou fhalt glorify me. P'[aim i- 15* 
CALL, n.f [from the verb.] 
j. A vocal addrefs. 

But would you fing, and rival Orpheus’ ft rain, 
The wond’ring forefts foon fhould dance again : 
The moving mountains hear the pow’rful call? 
And headlong ftreams hang lift’ning in their fall. Pope. 

2. Requifition. 
It*mav be feared, whether our nobility would contentedly fuf- 

fer themfelves to be always at the call, and to ftand to the fen- 
tence of a number of mean perfons. Hooker, Preface. 

But death comes not at call; juftice divine 
Mends not her floweft pace, for pray’rs or cries. Par. Lojl. 

„ Divine vocation ; fummons to true religion. 
Yet he at length, time to himfelf beft known, 

Rememb’ring Abraham, by fome wond’rous cad, 
May bring them back repentant and fincere. Par. Regained. 
St. Paul himfelf believed he did well, and that he had a call to 

it, when he perfecuted the chriftians, whom he confidently 
thought in the wrong: but yet it was he, and not they, who 
were°miftaken. Locke. 
A fummons from heaven ; an impulfe. 

How juftly then will impious mortals fall, 
Whole pride would foar to heav’n without a call ? Rofcomm. 

Thofe who to empire by dark paths afpire, 
Still plead a call to what theymoft defire. Dryden. 

e Authority; command. , _ . 
Oh ! Sir, I wifti he were within my call, or your s. Denb. 

6. A demand; a claim. 
Dependence is a perpetual call upon humanity, and a greater 

incitement to tendernefs and pity, than any other motive what- 
foever_ Addifon. Spectator, N° 181. 

- An inftrument to call birds. 
'■ For thofe birds or beafts were made from fuch pipes or calls, 

may exprefs the feveral tones of thofe creatures, which are / . i TVilLivdc Mathemat. Mavick. 
as 
repented. Wilkins s Mathemat. Magick. 

8. Calling ; vocation; employment. 

Now, through the land, his cure of fouls he ftretch d, 
And, like a primitive apoftle, preach d : 
Still chearful, ever conftant to his call; _ _ 
By many follow’d, lov’d by moft, admir’d by all. Dryden. 

Upon the fixteenth was held the ferjeants feaft at Ely place, 
there being nine ferjeants of that call. Bacon s Henry VII. 
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LLAr‘ln.f. A trull. 

CA'LLET. ) 
J
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He call’d her whore y a oeggar, in his drink, 
Could not have laid fuch terms upon his collet. Shakefp. 

CA'LLING. n.f [from cad.] 
1. Vocation ; profeifion ; trade. 

If God has interwoven fuch a pleafure with our ordinary 
calling, how much fupericur muft that be, which arifes from 
the furvey of a pious life l Surely, as much as chnftramtyjs 

We find ourfelves obliged to go on in honell induftry in our . Rogers. 

'"TSnot forbear warning you againft endeavouring at wit 
in your fermons; becaufe many of your calling have made 
themfelves ridiculous by attempting it. • 

I left no calling for this idle trade, 
No duty broke, no father difobey d. Rope. 

2. Proper Ration, or employment. ,. , 
The Gauls found the Roman fenators ready to die with ho- , . ... OWlft. 

nour in their callings. c 

3. Clafs of perfons united by the fame employment or profeffion. 
It may be a caution to all chrift.an churches and mag ftrates, 

no. to impofe celibacy on whole caUmgs, and great multitudes 
of men or women, who cannot be fuppofable to have the g.ftof 

Hammond. 
continence. ^ r • 

■4. Divine vocation; invitation or impulfe to the true religion. 
St. Peter was ignorant of the calling of the Gentl'es- . 

Hakewell on rroviclence. 

CA'LLIPERS. n f. [of this word I know not the etymology, nor 
does anv thing more probable occur, than t at, per aps, t re 
word is'corrupted from clippers, inftruments with which any 
thing is dipped, inclofed or embraced.] Compaffes with bowed 

Callipers meafure the diftance of any round, cylin rick, co¬ 
nical body, either in their extremity, or any part le s than the 
extreme; fo that, when workmen ufe them, they open t 
points to their deferibed width, and turn fo much ftu F off the 
intended place, till the two points of the callipers fit juft over 
their work. Moxons Mechanical txercifes. 

CALLO'SITY. n.f. [callofte, Fr.] A kind of fwelling without 
Voi.. If 
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pain, like that of the skin, by hard labour ; and therefore, when 
wounds, or the edges of ulcers, grow fo, they arc laid to be 
callous. ' s ghtincy. 

The furgeon ought to vary the diet of his patient, as he finds 
the fibres loofen too much, are too flaccid, and produce fun- 
gufes, or as they harden and produce callofities; in the firft 
cafe, wine and fpirituous liquours are ufeful, in the laft hurtful. 

Arbuthnoi on Diet. 

CA'LLOUS. adj. [callus, Lat.] 
1. Indurated; hardned; having the pores fhut up. 

In progrefs of time, the ulcers became finuoiis and callous, 
with induration of the glands. J/ifeman s Surgery. 

2. Hardned ; infenfible. 
Licentioufnefs has fo long palled for fharpnefs of wit, ^and 

greatnefs of mind, that the confcience is grown callous. L bflr. 
The wretch is drench’d too deep, 

His foul is ftupid, and his heart afleep : 
Fatten’d in vice, fo callous and fo grofs, 
He fins, and fees not, fenfelefs of his lofs. Dryaen s Perfus. 

CA'LLOUSNESS. n.f. [from callous.] 
1. Hardnefs; induration of the fibres. 

The oftner we ufe the organs of touching, the more of thefe 
feales are formed, and the skin becomes the thicker, and fo a 
calloufnefs grows upon it. Cheyne s Philofoph. Principles. 

2. Infenfibility. 
If they let go their hope of everlafting life with willingtiels, 

and entertain final perdition with exultation, ought they not to 
be efteemed deftitute of common fenfe, ana abandoned to a 
calloufnefs and numbnefs of foul? ^ Bentley. 

CAYLOW. adj. Unfledged; naked; without feathers. 
Burfting with kindly rapture, forth difclos d 

Their callow young. Paradife J^CJL Lvii. /. 420. 
Then as an eagle, who, with pious care, 

Was beating widely on the wing for prey, 
To her now filent airy does repair, 

And finds her callow infants forc’d away. Dryden. 
How in frnall flights they know to try their young, 

And teach the callow child her parent’s fong. Prior. 
CALLUS. n.f [Latin.] 
1. An induration of the fibres. 
2. The hard fubftance by which broken bones are united. 
CALM. adj. falme, Fr. kalm, Dutch.] 
1. Quiet; ferene; notftormy; not tempeftuous; applied to the 

elements. 
Calm was the day, and, through the trembling air, 

Sweet breathing Zephyrus did foftly play 
A gentle fpirit, that lightly did allay 
Hot Titan’s beams, which then did glifter fair. Spenfer. 

2. Undifturb’d ; unruffled ; applied to the paffioflS.. 
It is no ways congruous, that God fhould be frightning men 

into truth, who were made to be wrought upon by calm evi¬ 
dence, and gentle methods of perfuafion. Atterbury. 

The queen her fpeech with calm attention hears, 
Her eyes reftrain the filver-ftreaming tears. P opes Odyffeyl 

CALM. n.f. 
1. Serenity; ftillnefs ; freedom from violent motion. 

It feemeth moft agreeable to reafon, that the waters rather 
flood in a quiet calm, than that they moved with any raging or 
overbearing violence. Raleigh’s Hifory of the World. 

Every pilot 
Can fleer the fnip in calms ; but he performs 
The fkilful part, can manage it in ftorms. Denham's Sophy. 

Nor God alone in the Trill calm we find, 
He mounts the ftorm, and walks upon the wind. Pope. 

2. Freedom from difturbance; quiet; repofe; applied to the paf- 
fions. . 

Great and ftrange calms ufually portend the moft violent 
ftorms: and therefore, fince ftorms and calms do always follow 
one another, certainly, of the two, it is much more eligible to 
have the ftorm firft, and the calm afterwards: fince a calm before 
a ftorm is commonly a peace of a man’s own making ; but a 
calm after a ftorm, a peace of God’s. South. 

To CALM. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To ftill; to quiet. 

Neptune we find bufy in the beginning of the iEneis, to calm 
the tempeft raifed by TLolus. Dryden. 

2. To pacify; to appeafe. 
Jefus, whofe bare word checked the fea, as much exerts him¬ 

felf in filencino- the tempefts, and calming the inteftine ftorms 
within our breafts. Decay of Piety. 

Thofe paffions, which feem fomewhat calmed^ may be entirely 
laid afleep, and never more awakened. Attei oury. 

He will’d to ftay, 

The facred rites and hecatombs to pay, 
And calm Minerva’s wrath. Popes Odyfey, b. iii. /. 175. 

CA'LMER. n.f [from calm.] The perfon or thing which has 
the power of giving quiet. 

Angling was, after tedious ftudy, a reft to his mind, a cheercr 
of his fpirits, a diverter of fadnefs, a calmer of unquiet thoughts, 
a moderator of paffions, a procurer of contentednefs. Walton. 

CA'LMLY. adv. [from calm.] 
1. Without ftorms, or violence; ferenity. 

3 Y 
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In nature, things move violently to their place, and calmly in 

their place; fo virtue in ambition is violent, in authority fet- 
led and calm. Bacon s EJfays, N° 11. 

His curled brows 
Frown on the gentle ftream, which calmly flows. Denham. 

2. Without paflions ; quietly. 
The nymph did like the feene appear, 

Serenely pleafant, calmly fair; 
Soft fell her words, as flew the air. Prior, 

CA'LMNESS. n. f [from calm.J 
1. Tranquillity; ferenity. 

While the fleep horrid roughnefs of the wood 
Strives with the gentle calmnefs of the flood. Denham. 

2. Mildnefs ; freedom from paflion. 
I’ve been i’ th’ market-place, and, Sir, ’tis fit 

You have ftrong party, or defend yourfelf 
By calmnefs, or byabfence: all’s in anger. Shakefp. Carlo!. 

1 beg the grace, 
You would lay by thofe terrours of your face; 
Till calmnefs to your eyes you firft reftore, 
I am afraid, and I can beg no more. Dryden s Conq. of Gran. 

CA'LMY. adj [from calm.'] Calm; peaceful. 
And now they nigh approached to the fted, 

Where as thofe mermaides dwelt: it was a Fill 
And calrny bay, on th’ one fide fheltered 
With the broad fhadow of an hoary hill. Fairy Tfucen, h. ii. 

CA'LOMEL. n f. [calotnelas, a chymical word.] Mercury fix 
times fublimed. 

He repeated lenient purgatives with calomel, once in three or 
four days. TVifernan s Surgery, 

CALORI'FICK. adj. [colorlficus, Lat.] That which has the qua- 
lity of producing heat; heating. 

Calorifick principle is either excited within the heated body, 
or transferred to it, through any medium, from fome other. 
Silver will grow hotter than the liquour it contains. 

GrevSs Cofmologia Sacra, h. i. c. 2. § 9. 
CALOTTE. n.f [French.] 
1. A cap or coif, worn as an ecclefiaftical ornament in France. 
2. [In architecture.] A round cavity or depreiTure, in form of a 

cap or cup, lathed and plaiftered, ufed to diminifh the rife or 
elevation of a moderate chapel, cabinet, alcove, &c. Harris. 

CALO’TERS. n.f [xcix®- ] Monks of the Greek church. 
CA'LTROPS. n.f. [coltpaeppe, Saxon.] 
1. An inftrument made with three fpikes, fo that which way fo- 

ever it falls to the ground, one of them points upright, to 
wound horfes feet. 

The ground about was thick fown with caltrops, which very 
much incommoded the fhoelefs Moors. 

Dr. Addifons Account of Tangiers. 
2. A plant. 

It is very common in the South of France, Spain, and Italy, 
where it grows among corn, and on moll of the arable land, 
and is very troublefome to the feet of cattle ; for the fruit be¬ 
ing armed with ftrong prickles, run into the feet of the cattle, 
which walk over the land. This is certainly the plant which is 
mentioned in Virgil’s Georgick, under the name of trihulus. 

Miller. 
To CALVE, V. n. [from calf) 
1. 'Fo bring a calf; fpoken of a cow. 

When Ihe has calv’d, then fet the dam afide, 
And for the tender progeny provide. Dryden s Virgil. 

2- It is ufed metaphorically for any a£t of bringing forth; and 
fometimes of men, by way of reproach. 

I would they were barbarians, as they are, 
Though in Rome litter’d ; not Romans : as they are not; 
Though calved in the porch o’ th’ capitol. Shakefp. Coriolpn. 

The grafly clods now calv’d, now half appear’d 
The tawny lion, pawing to get free 
His hinder parts. Paradife Lofil, b. vii. /. 463. 

CAL VES-SNOUT. See SNAPDRAGON. 
CALVE LEE. n.f. [French.] A fort of apple. See APPLE. 
To CALU'MNIATE. v. n. \c alumni or, Lat.] To accufe falfely; 

to charge without juft ground. 
Beauty, wit, high birth, defert in fervice, 

Love, friendfliip, charity, are fubject all 
To envious and calumniating time. Shakefp. Tr. and Creff. 
He mixes truth with falfehood, and has not forgotten the old 

Rile of calumniating ftrongly, that fomething may remain. 
Dryden’s Fables, Preface. 

Do I calumniate ! thou ungrateful Vanoc !— 
Perfidious prince ! —Is it a calumny 
To fay, that Gwendolen betroth’d to Yver, 
Was by her father firft allur’d to Valens ? A. Philips, Brit. 

To CALU'MNIATE. v. a. Toflander. 
One trade or art, even thofe that ftiould be the moft liberal, 

{hall make it their bufinefs to difdain and calumniate another. 
Sprat. 

CALUMNIA'TION. n.f. [from calumniate."] That which we call 
calumniation, is a malicious and falfe reprefentation of an ene¬ 
my’s words or adtions, to an offenfive purpofe. Ayliffe. 

CALUMNI'ATOR. n.f. [from calumniate.) A forger of accufa- 
tion; aflanderer. 

C A M 
He that would live clear of the envy and hatred of potent 

calumniators, muft lay his finger upon his mouth, and keep his 
hand out of the ink-pot. L’EJlrange4 

At the fame time that Virgil was celebrated by Gallus, we 
know that Bavius and Maevius were his declared foes and ca¬ 
lumniators. Addifon. Spectator. 

CALUMNIOUS, adj. [from calumny.] Slanderous; falfely re¬ 
proachful. 

Virtue itfelf ’fcapes not calumnious ftrokes. Shakefp. liaml. 
With calumnious art 

Of counterfeited truth, thus held their ears. Par. L. b. v. 
CALUMNY, n.f. [calumnia, Lat.] Slander; falfe charge; 

groundlefs accufation. 
Be thou as chafte as ice, as pure as fnow, 

Thou fhalt not efcape calumny. Shakefp. Hamlet, 
It is a very hard calumny upon our foil or climate, to affirm, 

that fo excellent a fruit will not grow here. Temple. 
CALX. n.f. [Latin.] Any thing that is rendered reducible to 

powder by burning. 
Gold, that is more denfe than lead, refills peremptorily all 

the dividing power of fire; and will not at all be reduced into 
a calx, or lime, by fuch operation as reduces lead into it. 

Digby on Bodies. 
CA'LYCLE. n.f. [calyculus, Lat.] A fmall bud of a plant. Dift. 
CAMA

7
IEU. n.f. [from camachuia, which name is given by the 

orientals to the onyx, when, in preparing it, they find another 
colour.] 

1. A ftone with various figures and reprefentations of landskips, 
formed by nature. 

2. [In painting.] A term ufed where there is only one colour, 
and where the lights and Ihadows are of gold, wrought on a gol¬ 
den or azure ground. This kind of work is chiefly ufed to 
reprefent bafto relievos. Chambers. 

CA'MBER. n.f. [See CAMBERING.] A term among workmen, 
Camber, a piece of timber cut arching, fo as a weight con- 

fiderable being fet upon it, it may, in length of time, be in¬ 
duced to a ftraight. Moxon’s Mechanical Exercifes. 

CA'MBERING. n.f. A word mentioned by Skinner, as peculiar 
to fhipbuilders, who fay, that a place is cambering, when they 
mean arched, [from chambre, French.] 

CA'MBRICK. n.f [from Cambray, a city in Flanders, where it 
was principally made.] A kind of fine linen, ufed for ruffles, 
womens fleeves and caps. 

He hath ribbons of all the colours of the rainbow; inkles, 
caddifes, cambricks, and lawns. Shakefp. Winter s Tale. 

Rebecca had, by the ufe of a looking-glafs, and by the fur¬ 
ther ufe of certain attire, made of cambrick, upon her head, at¬ 
tained to an evil art. Tatler, N“IIO. 

Confed’rate in the cheat, they draw the throng, 
And cambrick handkerchiefs reward the fong. Gay’s Trivia. 

CAME. The preterite of to come. 
Till all the pack came up, and ev’ry hound 

Tore the fad huntfman, grov’ling on the ground. Addifon. 
CA'MEL. n.f. [camelus, Lat.] An animal very common inA- 

rabia, Judea, and the neighbouring countries. One fort is 
large, and full of flefti, and fit to carry burdens of a thoufand 
pounds weight, having one bunch upon its back. Another 
have two bunches upon their backs, like a natural faddle, and 
are fit either for burdens, or men to ride on. A third kind is 
leaner, and of a fmaller fize, called dromedaries, becaufe of 
their fwiftnefs; which are generally ufed for riding by men of 
quality. See DROMEDARY. 

Camels have large folid feeet, but not hard ; in the fpring, 
their hair falls entirely off, in lefs than three days time, when 
the flies are extremely uneafy to them. Camels, it is faid, will 
continue ten or twelve days without eating or drinking, and 
keep water a long time in their ftomach, for their refrefbment. 
It is reported, that nature has furnifhed them, for this purpofe, 
with a very large ventricle, with many bags clofed within the 
coats of it, round about it, for referving the water. But the 
Jefuits in China, where they diflecled feveral camels, found no 
iuch bags. When a camel is upon a journey, his mafter follows 
him, finging and whiffling; and the louder he fings, the better 
the camel goes. The flefti of camels is ferved up at the bell ta¬ 
bles, among the Arabians, Perfians, and other eaftern nations; 
but the ufe of it was forbid the Hebrews, they being ranked by 
Mofes among the unclean creatures, Deut. xiv. 7. Calmet, 

Patient of thirft and toil, 
Son of the defart! even the camel feels, 
Shot through his wither’d heart, the firy blaft. Thomfon. 

CAME'LOPARD. n.f. [from camelus and pardus, Lat.] AnAbyf- 
finian animal, taller than an elephant, but not fo thick. He is 
fo named, becaufe he has a neck and head like a camel; he is 
fpotted like a pard, but his fpots are white upon a red ground. 
The Italians call him giaraffa. Trevoux. 

CA'MELOT. \n.fi [from camel.] A kind of fluff originally made 
CAMLET. 3 by a mixture of filk and camels hair; it is now 

made with wool and filk. 
This habit was not of camels fldn, nor any courfe texture of 

its hair, but rather fome finer weave of carnelot, grograin, or 
the like; in as much as thefe fluffs are fuppofed to be made of 
the hair of that animal. Brown’s Vidgar Errours, 

Mean- 
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Meantime the paftor (hears their hoary beards, 

And eafes, of their hair, the loaden herds : 
Their camelots warm in tents the foldier hold, 
And (hield the (hiv’ring mariner from cold. Dryden’s Virgil. 

CJME'Rd OBSCURJ. [Latin.] An optical machine ufed in 
a darkened chamber, fo that the light coming only through a 
double convex glafs, obje&s expofed to daylight, and oppofite 
to the glafs, are reprefented inverted upon any white matter 
placed in the focus of the glafs. Martin. 

CA'MERADE. 7i. f. [from camera, a chamber, Lat.] One that 
lodges in the fame chamber; a bofom companion. By cor¬ 
ruption we now ufe comrade. 

Camerades with him, and confederates in his worthy defign, 
Rymer’s Tragedies of laft Age. 

CA'MERATED. adj. [cameratus, Lat.] Arched; roofed (lope- 
wife. 

CAMERA'TION. adj. [cameratio, Lat.] A vaulting or arching. 
CAMISA'DO. n.f. [camifa, a fhirt, Ital. camiftum, low Lat.] An 

attack made by foldiers in the dark; on which occafion they 
put their fnirts outwrard, to be feen by each other. 

They had appointed the fame night, whole darknefs would 
have encreafed the fear, to have given a camifado upon the En- 
glifh, Hayward. 

CA'MISATED. adj. [from camifa, a fhirt.] Dreffed with the fhirt 
outward. 

CA'MLET. See CAMEEOT. 

He had on him a gown with wide fleeves, of a kind of water 
camlet, of an excellent azure colour. Bacon. 

CA'MMOCK. n.f [cammoc, Saxon.] An herb ; the fame with 
petty whin, or ref barrow. 

Its dower is papilionaceous, and fucceeded by a iweliing pod, 
fometimes long, and fometimes (hort, which is bivalve, and 
filled with kidney-fhaped feeds. 

There are many fpecies of this plant, of which four forts grow 
wild in England ; and that called the prickly ref harrow, with 
purple flowers, is ufed in medicine. The roots of this plant 
fpread far under ground, and are fo tough, that, in ploughing, 
it often (lops the oxen. Miller. 

CAMO'YS. adj. [camus, Fr.] Flat; level; depreffed. It is only 
ufed of the nofe. 

Many Spaniards, of the race of Barbary Moors, though after 
frequent commixture, have not worn out the camoys nofe unto 
this Jay. Browns Vulgar Err ours, h. vi. c. io. 

CAMP, n.f [camp, Fr. camp? Sax. from campus, Lat.] The 
order of tents, placed by armies when they keep the nela. Av e 
ufe the phrafe to pitch a camp, to encamp. 

From camp to camp, through the foul womb of night, 
The hum of either army ftilly founds. Shakefp. Hen. V. 

Next, to fecure our camp, and naval pow rs, 
Raife an embattel’d wall, with lofty tow’rs. 

To CAMP. v. a. [from the noun.] lo encamp; 
tents, for hoftiie purpofes. 

Had our great palace the capacity 
To camp this hoft, we would all fup together. 

CAMP-FIGHT, n.f. An old word for com at. 
For their trial by camp-fght, the accufer was, with the peril 

of his own body, to prove the accufed guilty ; and, by offering 
him his glove or gantlet, to challenge him to this trial.Hakewell. 

CAMPAIGN. \ f rcami)aizne, French ; campania, Ital.] 
CAMPANIA. S J' L V ; , • , ... 
1. A large, open, level tra# of ground, without i s. 

The contrary of all this happens m countries thinly mhabit- 
ed, and efpeciAy in vaft campamas, wnere there are few cities, 
befldes what grow by the refidence of kings _ Temple. 

Thofe grateful groves, that (Lade the plain 
Wher Tiber rolls majeftick to the main, 
And fattens, as he runs, the fair campaign. 

.. The time for which any army keeps the field, without enter¬ 
ing into quarters. , ... ,,, , 

This might have haftened his march, which would have made 
a fair conclufion of the campaign. _ Clarendon. 

An iliad rifing out of one campaign. Addijon. 
CAMP A'N,FORM adj. [of campam, a bell, andftnw, Latj A 

term ufed of flowed which are m the fhape of a bell. Hams. 
CAMPA'KULATE. adj. The fame with campamform 
CAMPE'STRAL .adj. [campe/lris, Lat.] Growing in e s. 

The mountain beech is the whlteft ; but the campefiral, or 
wild beech, is of a blacker colour, and rnore j- 

Mortimer s Husbandry. 

CA'MPHIRE TREE. n. f. Umnphsra. Lat.] 
It hath leaves like thofe of the pear tree, but full of ribs 

which grow alternately on the brandies ; t e owers con t. o 
one leaf, divided into five or fix fegments; the fru.t is fhaped 
like a nut, the (hell tender, and the kernel bifid. There are 

Pope’s Iliad. 
to lodge in 

Shakefp. 

Garth’s Ovid. 

two forts of this tree ; one is a native of the ifle of Borneo, 

from which the beft camphire is taken, which is fuppofed to be 
a natural exfudation from the tree, produca m uc Peaces 
where the bark of the tree has been wounded or cut. I he 
other fort is a native of Japan, which Dr. Kempfer defenbes 
to be a kind of bay, bearing black or purple berries, and from 
whence the inhabitants prepare their camphire, by making a 
Ample decottion of the root and wood or this tree, cut into 

filial! pieces; but this fort of camphire is, in value, eighty or an 
hundred times lefs than the true Bornean camphire. Millers. 

CA' MPHORATE. adj. [from camphora, Lat.] Impregnated with 
camphire. 

By (baking the faline-and camphor ate liqueurs together, we 
eafily confounded them into one high coloured liquour. Boyle. 

CA'MPION. n.f [lychnis, Lat.] A plant. 
The leaves are whole, and grow oppefite by pairs upon the 

ftalks ; the cup of the flower is whole, and either tubulous or 
fwelling; the flower confifts of five leaves, which expand in 
form of a clove gilliflower, and are generally heart draped ; the 
ovary, which rifes in the centre of the calyx, becomes a conical 
fruit, which is wrapt up in the flower’cap, and has commonly 
one cell, filled with feeds, which are roundi(h, angular, and 
kidney-draped. Miller: 

CA'MUS. n. f [probably from camifa, Lat.] A thin drefs, men¬ 
tioned by Spenfer. 

And was yclad, for heat of fcorching air, 
All in filken catnus, lilly white, 
Purfled upon with many a folded plight. Fairy Efueen, b. ii. 

CAN. n.f [canne, Sax.] A cup; generally a cup made of metal, 
or fome other matter than earth. 

I hate it as an unfill’d can. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 
One tree, the coco, affordeth duff for houfing, cloathing, 

dripping, meat, drink, and can. Grew sCofmologia Sacra. 
His empty can, with ears half worn away, 

Was hung on high, to boaft the triumph of the day. Dry den. 
CAN. v.n. [konr.en,Dutch. It is fometimes, though rarely, ufed 

alone ; but is in conftant ufe as an expreffion of the potential 
mood ; as, I can do, thou canft do, I could do, thou couldef do. 
It has no other terminations.] 

1. To be able; to have power. 
In place there is licence to do good and evil, whereof the lat¬ 

ter is a curfe ; for, in evil, the beft condition is not to will; the 
fecond not to can. Bacon’s Efays, N° 11. 

O, there’s the wonder ! 
Mecaenas and Agrippa, who can moft 
With Caefar, are his foes. Kis wife OTavia, 
Driv’n from his houfe, follicits her revenge, 
And Dolabella, who was once his friend. 

Dryderis All for Love. 
He can away with no company, whofe difeourfe goes beyond 

what claret and diffolutenefs infpires. Locke. 
2. It expreffes the potential mood; as, I can do it. 

If (he can make me bleft ? She only can : 
Empire, and wealth, and all (he brings befide, 
Are but the train and trappings of her love. Dryden. 

3. It is diftinguifhed from may, as power from permiffion ; I can do 
it; it is in my power : I may do it; it is allowed me : but, in 
poetry, they are confounded. 

4. Can is ufed of the perfon with the verb a dive, where may is 
ufed; of the thing, with the verb paffive ; as, I can do it; it 
may be done. 

CANA’ILLE. n.f [French.] The lowed people; the dregs; 
the lees; the offscouring of the people: a French term of re¬ 
proach. 

CANA'L. n.f [canalis, Lat.] 
1. A bafon of water in a garden. 

The walks and long canals reply. Pope. 
2. Any tradt or courfe of water made by art; as the canals in 

Holland. 
3. [In anatomy.] A conduit orpaftage through which any of the 

juices of the body flow. 
CFNAL-COAL. n. f A fine kind of coal, dug up in England. 

Even our canal-coal nearly equals the foreign jet. 
Woodward on Fcffils. 

CANALI'CULATED. adj. [from canaliculaius, Lat.J Channelled; 
made like a pipe or gutter. Did. 

CANA'RY. n. f [from the Canary iflands.J Wine brought from 
the Canaries ; fack. 

I will to my honeft knight Faiftaff, and drink canary with 
him. 1 think I (hall drink in pipe wine firft with him; I’ll 
make him dance. Shakefp. Merry Wives of JVindfor. 

To CANARY, V. a. A cant word, which feems to fignify to 
frolick. 

Mafter, will you win your love with a French brawl ? . 
How mean’ft thou, brawling in French ? No, my compleat 
mafter ; but to jigg off a tune at the tongue’s end, canary to it 
with your feet, humour it with turning up your eyelids. 

• Shakejp. Love’s Labour Loft. 
CANA'RY BIRD. An excellent fingingbird, of a green colour, 

formerly bred in the Canaries, and nowhere elfe, but now bred 
in feveral parts of Europe, particularly Germany. 

Of finging birds, they have linnets, goldfinches, ruddocks, 
canary birds, blackbirds, thrufhes, and divers other. 

Carew’s Survey of Gormva'. 

To CA'NCEL. v. a. [canceller, Fr. from cancellis not are, to mark 
with crofs lines.] 

1. To crofs a writing. 
2. To efface ; to obliterate in general. 

Now welcome night, thou night fo long expeHed, 
That long day’s labour doth at laft defray, 

And 
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And all my cares which cruel love collected, 
Has fumm’d in one, and cancelled for aye. Spenfer. 

Know then, I here forget all former griefs, 
Cancel all grudge ; repeal thee home again. 

Sbakcfp. Two Gentlemen of Verona. 
Thou whom avenging pow’rs obey, 

Cancel my debt, too great to pay, 
Before the fad accounting day. 3 Rofcommon. 

I pafs the bills, my lords, 
For cancelling your debts. Southerners Spartan Dame. 

CANCELLATED, particip. adj. [from cancel.] Crofs-barred, 
marked with lines eroding each other. 

The tail of the caftor is almoft bald, though the beaft is very 
hairy ; and cancellated, with fome refemblance to the feales of 
fifties. Grew’s Mufaum. 

CANCELLATION, n.f [from cancel,.] According to Bartolus, 
is an expunging or wiping out of the contents of an inftrument, 
by two lines drawn in the manner of a crofs. Aylijfe’s Parerg. 

CA'NCER. n.f. [cancer, Lat.] 
1. Acrabfifh. 
2. The fign of the fummer folftice. 

When now no more th’ alternate twins are fir’d, 
And Cancer reddens with the folar blaze, 
Short is the doubtful empire of the night Thomfon. 

3. A virulent fwelling, or fore, not to be cured. 
Any of thefe three may degenerate into a fchirrus, and that 

fchirrus into a cancer. IVifeman. 
As when a cancer on the body feeds, 

And gradual death from limb to limb proceeds; 
So does the chilnefs to each vital part, 
Spread by degrees, and creeps into the heart. Addifon’s Ovid. 

To CANCERATE, v. n. [from cancer.] To grow cancerous j 
to become a cancer. 

But finking his fift upon the point of a nail in the wall, his 
hand cancerated, he fell into a fever, and foon after died on’t. 

V Ef range s Fables. 
CANCERA'TION. n.f. [from cancer ate.] A growing cancerous. 
CA'NCEROUS. n.f. [from cancer.] Having the virulence and 

qualities of a cancer. 
How they are to be treated when they are ftrumous, fchir- 

rnous, or cancerous, you may fee in their proper places. Wifern. 
CA'NCEROUSNESS." n f [from cancerous.] The ftate of being 

cancerous. 
CANCRINE. adj. [from cancer.] Having the qualities of a crab. 
CA'NDENT. adj. [candens, Lat.] Hot; in the higheft degree of 

heat, next to fufion. 
If a wire be heated only at one end, according as that end is 

cooled upward or downward, it refpeCtively requires a verti- 
city, as we have declared in wires totally candent. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. ii, c. 2. 
CA'NDICANT. adj. [candicans3 Lat.] Growing white ; whitifh. 

Ditt. 
CANDID. adj. [candidus, Lat.] 
1. White. This fenfe is very rare. 

The box receives all black: but, pour’d from thence, 
The ftones came candid forth, the hue of innocence. Dryd. 

2. Without malice; without deceit; fair; open; ingenuous. 
The import of the difeourfe will, for the mofi part, if there 

be no defigned fallacy, fufficiently lead candid and intelligent 
readers into the true meaning of it. Locke. 

A candid judge will read each piece of wit, 
With the fame fpirit that its authour writ. Pope. 

CANDIDATE, n.f. [ candidates 3 Lat.] A competitor; one that 
foiicites, or propofes himfelf for fomething of advancement. 

So many candidates there ftand for wit, 
A place at court is fcarce fo hard to get. Anonymous. 
One would be furprifed to fee fo many candidates for glory. 

Addifon. Sped?. Ny 256. 
2. It has generaVcy for before the thing fought. 

What could thus high thy rafh ambition raife ? 
Art thou, fond youth, a candidate for praife ? Pope. 

3. Sometimes of 
Thy firftfruits of poefy were giv’n, 

To make thyfelf a welcome inmate there, 
While yet a young probationer, 
And candidate o/'heav’n. Dry den. 

CANDIDLY. adv. [from candid.] Fairly; without trick; with¬ 
out malice; ingenuoufiy. 

We have often defired, they would deal candidly with us ; 
for if the matter fiuck only there, we would propofe, that every 
man fliould fvvear, that he is a member of the church of Ire¬ 
land. Swift. 

CANDIDNESS. n.f. [from candid.] Ingenuity; opennefs of 
temper; purity of mind. 

It prefently fees the guilt of a finful adlion ; and, on the other 
fide, obferves the candidnefs of a man’s very principles, and the 
fincerity of his intentions. South. 

To CA'NDIFY. v a. [candifico3 Lat.] To make white; to 
whiten. Dipt. 

CANDLE. n.f. [candela, Lat.] 
1. A light made of wax or tallow, furrounding a wick of flax or 

cotton. 
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Here burns my candle out, ay, here it dies, 

Which, while it lafted, gave King Henry light. 
We fee that wax candles laft longer than tallow candles, be- 

caufe wax is more firm and hard. Bacons Nat. Hi/lory. 
Take a child, and, fetting a candle before him, he fhall find his 

pupil to contract very much, to exclude the light, with the 
brightnefs whereof it would otherwife be dazzled. Ray. 

2. Light, or luminary. 
By thefe blefs’d candles of the night, 

Had you been there, I think you would have begg’d 
The ring of me, to give the worthy doCtor. 

Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
CA'NDLEBERRY TREE. See SWEET-WILLOW ; of which it is 

a fpecies. 
CANDLEHO'LDER. n.f. [from candle and hold.] 
1. He that holds the candle. 
2. He that remotely aflifts. 

Let wantons, light of heart, 
Tickle the fenfelefs rufhes with their heels; 
For I am proverb’d with a grandfire phrafe, 
To be a candleholder, and look on. Shakefp, 

CA'NDLELIGHT. n.f. [from candle and light.] The light of a 
candle. 

In darknefs, candlelight may ferve to guide men's fteps, 
which, to ufe in the day, were madnefs. Hooker3 b. ii. § 4, 

Before the day was done, her work file fped, 
And never went by candlelight to bed. Dryden’s Fab. 

The boding owl 
Steals from her private cell by night, 
And flies about the candlelight. Swift. 
Such as are adapted to meals, will indifferently ferve for din¬ 

ners or fuppers, only diftinguifhing between daylight and 
candlelight. Swift’s Introduct. to genteel Converfation, 

2. The neceflary candles for ufe. 
I fhall find him coals and candlelight. Molineux to Locke. 

CA'NDLEMAS. n.f. [from candle and 7nafs.] The feaft of the 
purification of the Blefled Virgin, which was formerly cele¬ 
brated with many lights in churches. 

The harveft dinners are held by every wealthy man, or, as 
we term it, by every good liver, between Michaelmas and Can¬ 
dlemas. Carew’s Survey of Carnival. 

There is a general tradition in mofi parts of Europe, that 
inferreth the coldnefs of the fucceeding winter, upon fhining 
of the fun upon Candlemas day. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

Come Candlemas nine years ago fhe dy’d, 
And now lies bury’d by the yew-tree fide. Gay. 

CANDLESTICK, n.f. [from candle and flick.] The inftrument 
that holds candles. 

The horfemen fit like fixed candleflicks, 
With torch-ftaves in their hands; and their poor jades 
Lob down their heads, dropping the hide and hips. 

Shakefp. Henry V. 
Thefe countries were once chriftian, and members of the 

church, and where the golden candleflicks did ftand. Bacon. 
I knotv a friend, who has converted the eflays of a man of 

quality, into a kind of fringe for his candleficks. Addijon. 
CANDLESTUFF. n.f. [from candle and fluff.] Kitchen fluff; 

greafe; tallow. 
But then you will fay, that their vapour can laft but a fhort 

time; to that it may be anfwered, that, by the help of oil, and 
wax, and other candlefiuff3 the flame may continue, and the 
wick not burn. Bacon’s Nat. Hif. N° ju- 

CANDLEWANTER. n.f [from candle and wafe.] That which 
confumes candles; a fpendthrift. 

Patch grief with proverbs, make misfortune drunk 
With candlewaflers. Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing 

CA'NDOCK. n.f. A weed that grows in rivers. 
Let them dry fix or twelve months, both to kill the water- 

weeds, as water-lilies, candocks3 reate, and bulrufhes, and alfo, 
that as thefe die for want of water, fo grafs may grow on the 
pond’s bottom. Walton’s Angler. 

CANDOUR. n. f. [candor, Lat.] Sweetnefs of temper; purity 
of mind ; opennefs ; ingenuity; kindnefs. 

Fie ftiould have fo much of a natural candour and fweetnefs, 
mixed with all the improvement of learning, as might convey 
knowledge with a fort of gentle infinuation. Watts. 

To CANDY. v. a. [probably from candare, a word ufed in later 
times, for to whiten.] 

1. To conferve with fugar, in fuch a manner as that the fugar 
lies in flakes, or breaks into tangles. 

* Should the poor be flatter’d ? 
No, let the candy d tongue lick abfurd pomp, 
And crook the pregnant hinges of the knee, 
Where thrift may follow fawning. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
They have in Turky confections like to candied conferves, 

made of fugar and lemons, or fugar and citrons, or fugar and 
violets, and fome other flowers, and fome mixture of amber. 

Bacon. 
With candy d plantanes, and the juicy pine, 

On choiceft melons and fweet grapes they dine. Waller. 
2, To form into congelations. 

2 Will 
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Will the cold brook, 

Candled with ice, cawdle thv morning to aft, 
To cure thy o’er-night’s furfeit ? Shakefp. Timon. 

3. To incruft with congelations. 
Since when thofe frofts that winter brings, 

Which candy every green, 
Renew us like the teeming fprings, 

And we thus frefh are keen. Drayton. 
ToC A^DY. V. n. ft o grow congealed. 
CA'NDY Lion’s foot. [catanance, Lat.] A plant. 

The cup of the flower is fquamofe; the florets round the 
margin are much longer than thofe in the middle of the flower; 
the Reds are wrapt up in a leafy or downy fubftance within 
the cup, or outer covering. This plant begins to flower in 
May, and continues till Auguft or September. Miller. 

CANE, n.f [canna, Lat.] 
1. A kind of ftrong reed, of which walking ftaffs are made; a 

walking ftafF. See REED. 

The king thruft the captain from him with his cane ; where¬ 
upon he took his leave, and went home. Harvey. 

If the poker be out of the way, or broken, ftir the fire with 
your mafter’s cane. Swift. 

2. The plant which yields the fugar. 
This cane or reed grows plentifully both in the Eaft and 

Weft Indies. Other reeds have their fkin hard and dry, and 
their pulp void of juice ; but the fkin of the fugar cane is foft, 
and the fpongy matter or pith it contains very juicy. It ufu- 
ally grows four or five feet high, and about half an inch in dia¬ 
meter ; though fome have been mentioned in the ifland of Ta- 
bago twenty four feet high. The ftem or ftaik is divided by 
knots a foot and a half apart. At the top it puts forth a num¬ 
ber of long green tufted leaves, from the middle of which arife 
the flower and the feed. There are likewife leaves fpringing 
out from each knot; but thefe ufually fall as the cane rifles. 
The ground fit for fugar canes is light, foft, and fpongy, lying 
on a defcent proper to carry off the water, and welt turned to 
the fun. ftftiey ufually plant them in pieces cut a foot and a 
half below the top of the flower, and they are ordinarily ripe in 
ten months, though fometimes not till fifteen ; at which time 
they are found quite full of a white fucCulent marrow, whence 
is exprefled the Iiquour of which fugar is made. When ripe, 
they are cut, their leaves cleared off, and they are carried in 
bundles to the mills, which confift of three wooden rollers, co¬ 
vered with fteel plates. Chambers. 

And the fweet Iiquour on the cane beftow, 
From which prepar’d the lufcious fugars flow. Blackmore. 

3. A lance; , a dart made of cane; whence the Spanifh inego de 
canws. 

Abenamar, thy youth thefe fports has known, 
Of which thy age is now fpedfator grown; 
jud^e like thou fitt’ft, to praife or to arraign, 
The flying fkirmifh of the darted cane. Dry den’s Conq. ofGr. 

A reed 
Food may be afforded to bees, by fmall canes or troughs con¬ 

veyed into their hives. Mortimer s Husbandry. 
To CANE. v. a. [from the noun.] To beat with a walking 
ftafF. . , , 

CANICULAR.' adj. [canhularh, Lat.] Belonging to the dog- 
ftar: as, canicular or dog-days. 

In regard to different latitudes unto fome, the canicular days 
are in the winter; as unto fuch as are under the equinoctial 
line; for, unto them, it arifeth, when the fun is about the tro- 
pick of Cancer, which feafon unto them is winter. . 

Brown’s Vulgar Lrrours, b. IV. c. 12. 

CANFNE. adj. [caninus, Lat.] 
1. Having the properties of a dog. . 

A third kind of women are made up of canine particles. thefe 
are fcolds, who imitate the animals out of which they were ta¬ 
ken, always bufy and barkings and Inarl at every one that 
comes in their way. Addfon. Spectator, N° 209. 

2. Canine hunger, in medicine, is an appetite which cannot be 
faiisfied. . . 

It may occafion an exorbitant appetite of ufual things, which 
they will take in fuch quantities, till they vomit them up like 
dogs, from whence it is called canine. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

CA'NISTER. n.f. [caniflrum, Lat.] 
1. A fmall basket. 

My lovely care, 
Take the prefents, which the nymphs prepare : 
White lilies in full canijlers they bring, 
With all the glories of the purple fpring. Drydens Virg. 

2. A fmall veffel in which any thing, fuch as tea or Coliee, is 
laid up. 

CANKER, n.f. [cancer, Lat. It feems to have the fame meaning 
and original with cancer, but to be accidentally written with a 
f when it denotes bad qualities in a lefs degree; or, canker 
might come from chancre, Fr. and cancer from the Latin.] 

1. A worm that preys upon, and deftroys fruits. 
And loathful idlenefs he doth deteft, 

The canker worm of every gentle breaft. Spenfr. 
That which the locuft hath left, hath the canker worm eaten. 

Joel) i. 4. 
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A huffing, Alining, flatt’ring, cringing coward; 

A canker worm of peace, was rais'd above him. Otu 
2. A fly that preys upon fruits. 

There be of flies, caterpillars, canker flies, and bear flies. 
Walton’s Angler. 

3. Any thing that corrupts or confumes. 
Yet writers fay, as in the fweeteft bud 

The eating canker dwells; fo eating love 
Inhabits in the fineft wits of all. Shakefp. Two G. of Veronai 
It is the canker and ruin of many men’s eftates, which, in 

procefs of time, breeds a publick poverty. Bacon. 
Sacrilege may prove an eating canker, and a confirming moth $ 

in the eftate that we leave them. Aiterlury. 
No longer live the cankers of my court; 

All to your feveral ftates with fpeed refort; 
Wafte in wild riot what your land allows, 
There ply the early feaft, and late caroufe. Pope. 

4* A kind of wild worthlefs rofe. 
To put down Richard, that fweet lovely rofe, 

And plant this thorn, this canker Bolingbroke. Shakefp. 
Draw a cherry with the leaf, the Ihaft of a fteeple; a fingle or 

canker rofe. Peacham. 
5. An eating or corroding humour. 

I am not glad, that fuch a fore of time 
Should feek a plaifter by a contemn’d revolt, 
And heal th’ inveterate canker of one wound, 
By making many. Shakefp. King Join. 

6. Corrofion; virulence. 
As with age his body uglier grows, 

So his mind with cankers. Shakefp. Tempefl. 
7. A difeafe in trees. Diet. 
To CANKER. v. n. [from the noun.] To grow corrupt. 

ft'hat cunning architect of canker’d guile, 
Whom princes late difpleafure left in bands, 
For falfed letters, and fuborned wile. Fairy fhieen, b. ii. c. i. 

I will lift the down trod Mortimer 
As high i’ th’ air as this unthankful king, 
As this ingrate and canker’d Bolingbroke. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 
Silvering will fully and canker more than gilding; which, if 

it might be corrected with a little mixture of gold, will be pro¬ 
fitable. Bacon’s Phyfical Remains. 

Or what the crofs dire looking planet finite, 
Or hurtful worm with canker’d venom bite. Milton, 

To fome new clime, or to thy native sky, 
Oh! friendlefs and forfaken virtue, fly: 
The Indian air is deadly to thee grown ; 
Deceit and canker’d malice rule thy throne. Dryden’s Aurent 

Let envious jeakmfy, and canker’d fpight 
Produce my adlions to fevereft light, V 
And tax my open day, or fecret night. J Prior. 

To CA'NKER. v.a. 
1. To corrupt; to corrode. 

Reftore to God his due in tithe and time: 
A tithe purloin’d, cankers the whole eftate* Herbert. 

2. Toinfedt; to pollute. 
An honeft man will enjoy himfelf better in a moderate for¬ 

tune, that is gained with honour and reputation, than in an over¬ 
grown eftate, that is cankered with the acquifitions of rapine and 
exaction. Addfon. Spectator, N° 469. 

CA'NKEREIT. pariicip. adj. [from canker and bit.] Bitten with 
an envenomed tooth. 

Know thy name is loft; 
By treafon’s tooth baregnawn and cankerbit. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

CA'NNABINE. adj. [cannabinus, Lat.] Hempen. DiA. 
CA'NNIEAL. n.f An anthropophagite ; a man-eater. 

The cannibals themfelves eat no man’s flefh, of thofe that die 
. of themfelves, but of fuch as are {lain. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. 

They were little better than cannibals, who do hunt one an¬ 
other ; and he that hath moft ftrerigth and fwiftnefs, doth eat 
and devour all his fellows. Davies on Ireland 

It was my bent to fpeak, 
Of the cannibals that each other eat; 
The anthropophagi, and men whofe heads 
Did grow beneath their ftioulaers. Shakefp. Othello. 

The captive cannibal, oppreft with chains, 
Yet braves his foes, reviles, provokes, difdains; 
Of nature fierce, untameable, and pfoud, 
He bids defiance to the gaping croud ; 
And fpent at laft, and fpeechlefs as he lies, 
With firy glances mocks their rage, and dies. Granville. 
If an eleventh commandment had been given, Thou fhalt 

not eat human fiefh; would not thefe cannibals have efteemed 
it more difficult than all the reft ? Bentley. 

CA'NNIBALLY. adv. [from cannibal] In the manner of a can¬ 
nibal. 

Before Corioli, he fcotcht him and notcht him like a carba- 
nado.—Had he been cannibally given, he might have broiled, 
and eaten him too. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

CA'NNIPERS. n.f [corrupted from callipers; which fee.] 
ftftie fquare is taken by a pair of cannipers, or two riders 

, clapped to the fide of a tree, meafuring the diftance between 
them. Mortimer’s Husbandry'. 

3 Z CANNON. 
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CANNON, n.f [cannon, Fr. from canna, Lat. a pipe, meaning 

a large tube.] 
1. A great gun for battery. 
2. A gun larger than can be managed by the hand. They are of 

fo many fixes, that they decreafe in the bore from a ball of forty- 
eight pounds to a ball of five ounces. 

As cannons overcharg’d with double cracks, 
So they redoubled ftrokes upon the foe. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
He had left all the cannon he had taken ; and now he fent all 

his great cannon to a garrifon. Clarendon. 
The making, or price, of thefe gunpowder inftruments, is 

extremely expenfive, as may be eafily judged by the weight of 
their materials; a whole cannon weighing commonly eight thou- 
fand pounds; a half cannon, five thoufand ; a culverin, four 
thoufand five hundred; a demi-culverin, three thoufand; which, 
whether it be in iron or brafs, mult needs be very coftly. 

Wilkins's Mathejnatical Magick. 
CANNON-BALL. ")n'f [from cannon, ball, bullet, and Jhot.] 
CANNON-BULLET. > The balls which are fhot from great 
CA NNON-SHOT. J guns. 

He reckons thofe for wounds that are made by bullets, al¬ 
though it be a cannon-Jhot. Wifemahs Surgery. 

Let a cannon-bullet pafs through a room, it mult ftrike fuc- 
ceffively the two fides of the room. Locke. 

To CANNONA DE, V. n [horn cannon.] To play the great guns; 
to batter or attack with great guns. 

Both armies cannonaded all the enfuingday. Tatler, N° 63. 
To CANNONA DE, V. a. To fire upon the enemy with cannon. 
CANNONI ER. n.f. [from cannon. J The engineer that manages 

the cannon. 
Give me the cups : 

And let the kettle to the trumpets fpeak, 
The trumpets to the cannonier without, 
The cannons to the heav’ns, the heav’ns to earth. Shakefp. 
A third was a moll: excellent cannonier, whofe good skill did 

much endamage the forces of the king. Hayvuard. 
GA'NNOT. A word compounded of can and not. 

I cannot but believe many a child can tell twenty, long before 
he has any idea of infinity at all. Locke. 

CANO'A. {n.f. A boat made by cutting the trunk of a tree in- 
CA'NOE. i to a hollow veffel. 

Others made rafts of wood, and others devifed the boat of 
one tree, called the canoa, which the Gauls, upon the river 
Roan, ufed in aflifting the tranfportation of Hannibal’s army. 

Raleigh’s Effays. 
They maintained a war againft Semiramis, in which they 

had four thoufand monoxyla, or canoes, of one piece of timber. 
Arbuthnot on Coins. 

CANON. n.f [ttccvuv.] 
1. A rule; a law. 

The truth is, they are rules and canons of that law, which is 
written in all mens hearts; the church had for ever, no lefs 
than now, flood bound to obferve them, whether the apoftle 
had mentioned them, or no. Hooker, b. iii. § 4. 

His books are almoft the very canon to judge both dodtrine 
and difcipline by. Hooker, Pref. 

Religious canons, civil laws are cruel, 
Then what fhould war be ? Shakefp. Timon. 
Canons in logick are fuch as thefe: every part of a divifiori, 

fingly taken, mull: contain lefs than the whole; and a defini¬ 
tion mult be peculiar and proper to the thing defined. 

Watts’s Logick. 
2. The laws made by ecclefialtical councils. 

Canon law is that law, which is made and ordained in a ge¬ 
neral council, or provincial fynod of the church. Ayltjfe. 

Thefe were looked on as lapfed perfons, and great feverities 
of penance were prefcribed them, as appears by the cations of 
Ancyra, and many others. Stillingfeet. 

3. The books of Holy Scripture; or the great rule. 
Canon alfo denotes thofe books of Scripture, which are re¬ 

ceived as infpired and canonical, to diftinguifh them from either 
profane, apocryphal, or difputed books. Thus we fay, that 
Genefis is part of the facred canon of the Scripture. Ayltjfe. 

4. A dignitary in cathedral churches. 
For deans and canons, or prebends, of cathedral churches, in 

their firlt inftitution, they were of great ufe in the church; 
they were to be of counfel with the bilhop for his revenue, and 
for his government in caufes ecclefialtical. Bacon. 

Swift much admires the place and air, 
And longs to be a canon there. 
A canon ! that’s a place too mean : 
No, dodtor, you fhall be a dean, 
fFwo dozen canons round your Itall, 
And you the tyrant o’er them all. Swift. 

5. Canons Regular. Such as are placed in monafteries. Aylijfc. 
6. Canons Secular. Lay canons, who have been, as a mark of 

honour, admitted into fome chapters. 
7. [Among chirurgeons.] An inltrument ufed in fewing up 
wounds. Di£l. 

8. A large fort of printing letter, probably fo called from being 
firlt ufed in printing a book of canons; or perhaps from its 
fize, and therefore properly written cannon. 
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CA'NON BIT. n.f. That part of the bit let into the horfe’s mouth, 

A goodly perfon, and could manage fair, 
His Itubborn Iteed with canonbit, 
Who under him did trample as the air. Fairy djhieen, l. 

CA'NONESS. n.f. [canoniffa, low Lat.] 
There are alfo, in popifh countries, women which they call 

fecular canonejfes, living after the example of fecular canons. 
Ayliffe’s Parergon, 

CANONICAL, adj. [canonicus, low Lat.] 
1. According to the canon. 
2. Conftituting the canon. 

Publick readings there are of books and writings, not cano¬ 
nical, whereby the church doth alfo preach, or openly make 
known the dodlrine of virtuous converfation. Hooker, b. v. 

No fuch book was found amongft thofe canonical fcriptures. 
Raleighs Hijlory of the World. 

3. Regular ; ftated ; fixed by ecclefiaftical laws. 
Seven times in a day do I praife thee, faid David ; from this 

definite number fome ages of the church took their pattern for 
their canonical hours. Taylor. 

4. Spiritual; ecclefiaftical; relating to the church. 
York anciently had a metropolitan jurifdidtion over all the 

bilhops of Scotland, from whom they had their ccJnfecration, 
and to whom they fwore canonical obedience. Aylijfe. 

CANONICALLY, adv. [from canonical.] In a manner agreeable 
to the canon. 

It is a known ftory of the friar, who, on a falling day, bids 
his capon be carp, and then very canonically eat it. 

Government of the fongue. 
CANO'NIC ALNESS, n.f [from canonical.] The quality of being 

canonical. 
CA'NONIST. n.f [from canon.] A man verfed in the ecclefiaf¬ 

tical laws; a profeffour of the canon law. 
John Filher, bilhop of Rochefter, when the king would have 

tranllated him from that poor bilhoprick, he refufed, faying, he 
would not forfake his poor little old wife; thinking of the fif¬ 
teenth canon of the Nicene council, and that of the canonijls, 
Matrimonium inter epifcopum & ecclefiam effe contra Awn, & c. 

Camden’s Remains. 
Of whofe ftrange crimes no canonijl can tell, 

In what commandment’s large contents they dwell. .Pope. 
CANONIZATION, n.f [from canonize.] The act of declaring 

any man a faint. 
It is very fufpicious, that the interefts of particular families, 

or churches, have too great a fway in their canonizations. 
Addifon on Italy. 

To CA'NONIZE. v. a. [from canon, to put into the canon, or rule 
for obferving feftivals.] To declare any man a faint. 

The king, defirous to bring into the houfe of Lancafter ce- 
leftial honour, became fuitor to pope Julius, to canonize king 
Henry VI. for a faint. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

By thofe hymns all fhall approve 
Us canoniz’d for love. Donne. 
They have a pope too, who hath the chief care of religion, 

and of canonizing whom he thinks fit, and thence have the ho¬ 
nour of faints. Stillingfieet. 

CANONRY. }n-f [from canon.] An ecclefiaftical benefice in 
CANONSHIP. J fome cathedral or collegiate church, which has 

a prebend, or a ftated allowance out of the revenues of fuch 
church, commonly annexed to it. Ayliffe’s Par ergon. 

CANOPIED. adj. [from canopy.] Covered with a canopy. 
I fat me down to watch upon a bank, 

With ivy canopy d, and interwove 
With flaunting honeyfuckle. Miltori 

CANOPY, n.f [canopeitm, low Lat.] A covering offtateover 
a throne or bed ; a covering fpread over the head. 

She is there brought unto a paled green, 
And placed under a ftately canopy, 
The warlike feats of both thofe knights to fee. Fairy Queers. 

Now fpread the night her fpangled canopy, 
And fummon’d every reftlefs eye to fleep. Fairfax. 

Nor will the raging fever’s fire abate, 
With golden canopies, and beds of ftate. Dryden. 

To CANOPY. v. a. [from the noun.] To cover with a canopy* 
The birch, the myrtle, and the bay, 

Like friends did all embrace; 
And their large branches did difplay, 

To canopy the place. Dryden. 
CANO'ROUS. adj. [canorus, Lats] Mufical; tuneful. 

Birds that are moft canorous, and whofe notes we moft com¬ 
mend, are of little throats, and fnort. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, 

CANT. n. f. [probably from cantus, Lat. implying the odd tone 
of voice ufed by vagrants; but imagined by fome to be cor¬ 
rupted from quaint.] 

1. A corrupt dialedt ufed by beggars and vagabonds. 
2. A particular form of fpeaking peculiar to fome certain clafs or 

body of men. 
I write not always in the proper terms of navigation, land 

fervice, or in the cant of any profeflion. Dryden. 
If we would trace out the original of that flagrant and avow¬ 

ed impiety, which has prevailed among us for fome years, we 
iliould find, that it owes its rife to that cant and hypocrify, 

which S 
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which had taken poffeflion of the people’s minds in the times of 
the great rebellion. Addifon. Freeholder, N° 37. 

AftrologerSj with an old paltry cant, and a few pot-hooks 
for planets, to amufe the vulgar, have too long been fuffered to 
abufe the world. Swift's Predictions for the Year 1701. 

A few general rules, with a certain cant of words, has fome- 
times fet up an illiterate heavy writer, for a moil judicious and 
formidable critick. Addifon. Spectator, N° 291. 
A whining pretenfion to goodnefs, in formal and affeded 
terms. 

Of promife prodigal, while pow’r you want, 
And preaching in the felf-denying cant. Dryden's Aurengz. 

Barbarous jargon. 
The affedation of foine late authours, to introduce and 

multiply cant words, is the rooft ruinous corruption in any 
language. Swift. 
Audion. 

Numbers of thefe tenants, or their defendants, are now of¬ 
fering to fell their leafes by cant, even thofe which were for 
lives. Swift. 

To CANT. v.n. [from the noun.] To talk in the jargon of 
particular profeffions, or in any kind of formal affeded lan¬ 
guage, or with a peculiar and ftudied tone of voice. 

Men cant endlefsly about materia and forma ; hunt chimeras 
by rules of art, or drefs up ignorance in words of bulk or 
found, which may flop up the mouth of enquiry. 

Glanville’s Scepfts Scientifica. 

That uncouth affeded garb of fpeech, or canting language ra¬ 
ther, if I may fo call it, which they have of late taken up, is 
the fignal diftindion and charaderiftical note of that, which, 
in that their new language, they call the godly party. Sanderfon. 

The bufy, fubtile ferpents of the law, 
Did firft my mind from true obedience draw; 
While I did limits to the king prefcribe, 
And took for oracles that canting tribe. Rofcommon. 

Unfkill’d in fchemes by planets to forefhow, 
Like canting rafcals, how the wars will go. Dryden s fallen. 

CANTATIVER. See CAHTILIVER. 

CANTATA, n.f [Ital.] A fong. , 
CANTA'TSON. n.J. [from canto, Lat.] Tne act of tinging. 
CA'NTER. n.f. [from cant.] A term of reproach tor hypocrites, 

who talk formally of religion, without obeying it. 
CANTERBURY BELLS. See BELFLOWER. 

CANTERBURY GALLOP. [In horfemanfhip.] i he hard gaLop or 
an ambling horfe, commonly called a canter; and probably de¬ 
rived from the monks riding to Canterbury on eafy amoling 

UNTHA'RIDES. n.f. [Latin.] Spanifh flies; ufed to raife 

W The flies, cantharides, are bred of a worm, or caterpillar, but 
peculiar to certain fruit trees> as are the fig tree, the pine tree, 
and the wild brier; all which bear fweet fruit, and fruit that 
hath a kind of fecret biting or fharpnefs : for the fig hath a 
milk in it, that is fweet and corrofive; the pine apple hat a 
kernel that is ffrong and abfterfive. Bacon s Nat. Hflory. 

CANTHUS. n. f. [ Latin.] The corner of the eye. The in¬ 
ternal is called the greater, and the external the leffer eanthus^ 

A gentlewoman was feized with an inflammation and tu¬ 
mour in the great canthus, or angle of her eye Wifeman. 

CA'NTICLE. nf [from canto, Lat.] A fong; ufed generally for 
a fong in fcripture. . . r .c . 

This right of eftate, in feme nat.ons, is yet more fen,ficandy 
exprefled by Mofes in his emtides, m the perfon of God tothe 

cifxrinvMS. «./. Pieces of wood framed into the front or 
other tides of an We, to fuftain the molding and eaves over 
j Moxon s Mechanical Exercijes. 

CANTLE. n.f. [kant, Dutch, a corner; efchantillon, Fr. a^piece.^] 
A piece with corners. 

See how this river comes, me cranklmg in, 
And cuts me from the belt of all my anc > 
A huge halfmoon, a monftrous cantle out. Shakefp. H. IV. 

TOCA'NTLE. v. a. [from the noun.] _ To cut in pieces. 
For four times talking, if one Piecc t.outa e, ^ 

That muftbe cantled, and the judge go fnack. Dryden s juv. 
CA'NTLET. n.f. [from cantle.] A piece; a fragment. 

Raging with high difdain, repeats his blows; 
Nor fhield, nor armour can their force oppo t, 
Huge camlets of his buckler ftrew the ground, 
And no defence in his bor’d arms is found. 0 en» 

CANTO, n. f [Ital.] A book, or fedtion of a poem. 
Why, what would you do ?■ 

—Make a willow cabbin at your gat^. 
And call upon my foul within the houfe . 
Write loyal cantos of contemned love. Shakefp. Tw. Night. 

CANTON, n. f. [from the corner of the eye; and hence 
came the cantons of the Switzers. It is the rev, ar o a prince 
given to an earl. Peacham.] 

j. A fmall parcel or divifion of land. 
Only that little canton of land, called the Enghfh pa e, con¬ 

taining: four fmall (hires, did maintain a bordering war with the 

CAP 
Irifh, and retain the form of Englifh government. Davtet, 

2. A fmall community, or clan. 
The fame is the cafe of rovers by land; fuch, as yet, are 

fome cantons in Arabia, and fome petty kings of the mountains, 
adjacent to ftraits and ways. Bacon's Holy War, 

To CANTON. v. a. [from the noun.] To divide into little 
parts. 

Families fhall quit all fubjeefion to him, and canton his em¬ 
pire into lefs governments for themfelves. Locke* 

It would certainly be for the good of mankind, to have all 
the mighty empires and monarchies of the world cantoned out 
into petty Rates and principalities. Addifon on Italy. 

The late king of Spain, reckoning it an indignity to have his 
territories cantoned out into parcels by other princes, during his 
own life, and without his confent, rather chofe to bequeath the 
monarchy entire to a younger fon of France. Swift, 

They canton out to themfelves a little province in the intel¬ 
lectual world, where they fancy the light fhines, and all the reft 
is in darknefs. Watts's Improvement of the Mind, 

To CA'NTONIZE. v. a. [from canton.] To parcel out into fmall 
divifions. 

Thus was all Ireland cantonized among ten perfons of the 
Englifh nation. Davies on Ireland, 

The whole foreft was in a manner cantonized amongft a very 
few in number, of whom fome had regal right. HoweL 

CA'NTRED. n.f. The fame in Wales as an hundred in England* 
For cantre, in the Britifh language, fignifieth an hundred. Cow el. 

The king regrants to him all that province, referving only the 
city of Dublin, and the cantreds next adjoining, with the ma¬ 
ritime towns. Davies on Ireland, 

CANVASS, n.f [canevas, Fr. cannabis, Lat. hemp.] A kind of 
cloth woven for feveral ufes, as fails, painting cloths, tents. 

The mafter commanded forthwith to fet on all the canvafs 
they could, and fly homeward. Sidney. 

And eke the pens that did his pinions bind, 
Were like main yards with flying canvafs lin’d. Fairy b. u 

Their canvafs callies up they quickly rear, 
And build a city in an hour’s fpace. Fairfax, b. il. 

Where-e’er thy navy fpreads her canvafs wings, 
Homage to thee, and peace to all fhe brings. Waller* 

With fuch kind paflion haftes the prince to fight, 
And fpreads his flying canvafs to the Sound; 

Him whom no danger, were he there, could fright; 
Now abfent, every little noife can wound. Dryden\ 

Thou, Kneller, long with noble pride, 
The foremoft of thy art, haft vy’d 
With nature in a generous ftrife, 
And touch’d the canvafs into life. Addifon* 

To CA'NVASS. v. a. [Skinner derives it from cannabajfer, Fr. to 
beat hemp; which being a very laborious employment, it is 
ufed to fignify, to fearch diligently into.] 

1. To fift; to examine. 
I have made careful fearch on all hands, and canvaffed the 

matter with all poflible diligence. Woodward, 
2. To debate; to controvert. 

The curs difeovered a raw hide in the bottom of a river, 
and laid their heads together how to come at it: they canvaffed 
the matter one way and t’other, and concluded, that the way to 
get it, was to drink their way to it. L'Ejlrange. 

To CA'NVASS. v. n. To follicite. 
This crime of canvaffing, or folliciting for church prefer¬ 

ment, is, by the canon law, called fimony. Ayliffe's Par ergon, 
CA'NY. adj. [from cane.] 
1. Full of canes. 
2. Confiftingof canes. 

But in his way lights on the barren plains 
Of Sericana, where Chinefes drive, 
With fails and wind, their cany wagons light. Parad. Loft» 

CA'NZONET. n.f. [canzonetta, Ital.] A little fong. 
Vecchi was moft pleafing of all others, for his conceit and 

variety, as well his madrigals as canzonets. Peacham. 
CAP. n.f. [cap, Welch; caeppe, Sax. cappe, Germ. - cappe, Fr. 

cappa, Ital. capa, Span, kappe, Dan. and Dutch; caput, a head, 
Latin.] 

i» The garment that covers the head. 
Here is the cap your worfhip did befpeak.— 

Why, this was moulded on a porringer, 
A velvet difh. Shakefp. Taming the Shrew, 

I have ever held my cap off to thy fortune.— 
—Thou haft ferv’d me with much faith. Shakefp* 

Firft, lolling, floth in woollen cap, 
Taking her after-dinner nap. Swifts 

The cap, the whip, the mafeuline attire, 
For which they roughen to the fenfe. Thomfons Autumn» 

2. The enfign of the cardinalate. 
Henry the fifth did fometimes prophefy, 

If once he came to be a cardinal, 
He’d make his cap coequal with the crown. Shakefp. H. VI; 

3. The topmoft; the higheft. 
Thou art the cap of all the fools alive. Shakefp« Timon. 

4. A reverence made by uncovering the head, 

They 
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They more and lefs, came in with tap and knee, 

Met him in boroughs, cities, villages. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
Should the want of a cap or a cringe fo mortally difcompofe 

him, as we find afterwards it did. L'EJirange. 
5. A veffel made like a cap.' 

It is obferved, that a barrel or cap, whofe cavity will contain 
eight cubical feet of air, will not ferve a diver above a quarter 
of an hour. • Wilkins. 

6. Cap of a great gun. A piece of lead laid over the toucli-hole, 
to preferve the prime. 

7. Cap of maintenance. One of the regalia carried before the 
king at the coronation. 

To CAP. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To cover on the top. 

The bones next the joint are capped withafmooth cartilagi¬ 
nous fubflance, ferving both to ftrength and motion. Derham. 

2. To fnatch off the cap. 
If one, by another occafon, take any thing from another, 

as boys fometimes ufe to cap one another, the fame is ftraight 
felony. Spenfer on Ireland. 

3. To cap verfes. To name alternately verfes beginning with a 
particular letter; to narfie alternately. 

Where Henderfon, and th’ other maffes, 
Were lent to cap texts, and put cafes. Hudibras. 
Sure it is a pitiful pretence to ingenuity, that can be thus kept 

up, there being little need of any other faculty but memory, to 
be able to cap texts. Government of the Tongue, § 3. 

There is an author of ours,whom I would defire him to read, 
before he ventures at capping characters. Atterbury. 

& pii \ ^ P™5 Fr.] From head to foot; all over. 

A figure like your father, 
Arm’d at all points exactly, cap d pi, 
Appears before them, and, with Solemn march, 
Goes flow and {lately by them. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

There for the two contending knights he fent, 
Arm’d cap a pii, with rev’rence low they bent; 
Fie fmil’d on both. Dry den s Fables. 

A woodloufe, 
That folds up itfelf in itfelf for a houfe, 
As round as a ball, without head, without tail, 
Inclos’d cap a pe in a Strong coat of mail. Swift. 

CAP-PAPER. A fort of coarfe brownifh paper. 
Having, for trial fake, filtred it through cap-paper, there re¬ 

mained in the filtre a powder. Boyle. 
CAPABILITY, n.f [from capable.’] Capacity; the quality of 

being capable. 
CA'FABLE, adj. [capable, Fr.] 
1. Endued with powers equal to any particular thing. 

To fay, that the more capable, or the better deferver, hath 
Such right to govern, as he may compulforily bring under the 
lefs worthy, is idle. Bacon. 

When we confider fo much of that Space, as is equal to, or 
capable to receive a body of any afligned dimenfions. Locke. 

When you hear any perfon give his judgment, confider with 
yourfelf whether he be a capable judge. Watts. 

2. Intelligent; able to underftand. 
Look you, how pale he glares; 

His form and caufe conjoined, preaching to {tones, 
Would make them capable. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

3. Capacious ; able to;receive or underftand. 
I am much bound to God, that he hath endued you with one 

capable of the belt inffrudtions. Digby. 
4. Sufceptible. 

The foul, immortal fubffance, to remain, 
Confcious of joy,,.and capable of pain. Prior. 

5. Qualified for ; without any natural impediment. 
There is no man that believes the goodnefs of God, but muff 

be inclined to think, that he hath made fome things for as long 
a duration as they are capable of. Tillotfon. 

6. Qualified for; without legal impediment. 
Of my land, 

Loyal and natural boy ! I’ll work the means 
To make thee capable. Shakefp. King Lear. 

7. It has the particle (^before a noun. 
What fecret Springs their eager paflions move, 

How capable of death for injur’d love. Dry den s Virgil. 
8. Hollow. ■ This fenfe is not now in ufe. 

Lean but upon a rufh, 
The cicatrice, and capable impreffure, 
Thy palm fome moments keeps. Shakefp. As you like it. 

CA'PABLENESS. n. f. [from capable.’] The quality or ftate of 
being capable ; knowledge; underftanding; power of mind. 

CAPA'CIGUS. adj. [capax, Lat.] 
1. Wide; large ; able to hold much. 

Beneath th’ inceffant. weeping of thofe drains, 
I fee the rocky Siphons ffretch’d immenfe, 
The mighty refervoirs of harden’d chalk, 
Or Stiff compacted clay, capacious found. Thomfons Autumn. 

2. E.xtenfive ; equal to much knowledge, or great defign. 
There'are fome perfons of a good genius, and a capacious 

mind, who write and Speak very obfeurely. Waits. 

C Ad 
CAPA'CIOUSNESS. n.f. [from capacious.'] The power of hold¬ 

ing or receiving; largenefs. 
A concave meafure, of known and denominate capacity, 

Serves to meafure the capacioufnefs of any other veffel. In like 
manner, to a given weight, the weight of all other bodies may 
be reduced, and fo found out. Holder on Tune. 

To CAPA'CITATE. v. a. [from capacity.'] To make capable; 
to enable ; to qualify. 

By this instruction we may be capacitated to obferve thofe 
errours. Drydev.. 

Thefe fort of men were Sycophants only, and were endued 
with arts of life, to capacitate them for the converfation of the 
rich and great. Tatler, N° 56. 

CAPACITY, n.f. [capacite, Fr.] 
1. The power of holding or containing any thing. 

Had our palace the capacity 
To camp this hoft, we would all Sup together. Shakefp. 

Notwithstanding thy capacity 
Receiveth as the Sea, nought enters there, 
Of what validity and pitch foe’er, 
But falls into abatement and low price. Shakefp. Tw. Bight, 

For they that moft and greateff things embrace, 
Enlarge thereby their mind’s capacity, 
As Streams enlarg’d, enlarge the channel’s Space. Davies. 
Space, confidered in length, breadth, and thicknefs, I think, 

may be called capacity. Locke. 
2. The force or power of the mind. 

No intellectual creature in the world, is able, by capacity, to 
do that which nature doth without capacity and knowledge. 

Hooker, b. i. § 3. 
In Spiritual natures, fo much as there is of defire, fo much 

there is alfo of capacity to receive. I do not fay, there is always 
a capacity to receive the very thing they defire; for that may be 
impofliblei South, 

An heroick poem requires the accomplishment of fome ex¬ 
traordinary undertaking; which requires the ftrength and vi¬ 
gour of the body, the duty of a Soldier, and the capacity and 
prudence of a general. Dryden s Juv. Dedication, 

3. Power; ability. 
Since the world’s wide frame does not include 

A caufe with fuch capacities endu’d, 
Some other caufe o’er nature muft prefide. Blackmon. 

4. Room; Space. 
There remained, in the capacity of the exhaufted cylinder, 

ftore of little rooms, or Spaces, empty or devoid of air. Boyle. 
5. State ; condition ; character. 

A miraculous revolution, reducing many from the head of a 
triumphant rebellion, to their old condition of mafons, Smiths, 
and carpenters; that, in this capacity, they might repair what, 
as colonels and captains, they had ruined and defaced. South. 

You defire my thoughts as a friend, and not as a member of 
parliament; they are the Same in both capacities. Swift. 

C AP ARISON, n.f. [caparazon, a great cloke, Span.] Ahorfe- 
cloth, or a Sort of cover for a horfe, which is Spread over his 
furniture. Farrier’’s Did. 

Tilting furniture, emblazon’d Shields, 
Impreffes quaint, caparifons, and Steeds, 
Bales, and tinfel trappings, gorgeous knights, 
At jouft, and tournament. Paradife Lof, b. ix. /. 31. 

Some wore a breaftplate, and a light juppon; 
Their horfes cloath’d with rich caparifon. Dryden s FA 

To CAPA'RISON. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To drefs in caparifons. 

At his command, 
The Steeds, caparifon d with purple, Stand ; 
With golden trappings, glorious to behold, 
And champ betwixt their teeth the foaming gold. Dryden. 

2. To drefs pompoufly ; in a ludicrous fenfe. 
Don’t you think, though I am caparifonedlike a man, I hart 

a doublet and hofe in my difpofition ? Shakefp. As you like it. 
CAPE. n.f. [cape, Fr.] 
1. Headland; promontory. 

What from the cape can you difeern at Sea ?— 
■—Nothing at all; it is a high wrought flood. Shakefp. Oth. 

The parting Sun, 
Beyond the earth’s green cape, and verdant ifles, 
Hefperean Sets; my Signal to depart. Parad. Lof., b. viii. 
The Romans made war upon the Tarentines, and obliged 

them by treaty not to Sail beyond the cape. Arbuthnot on Coins. 
2. The neck-piece of a cloke. 

He wrns cloathed in a robe of fine black cloth, with wide 
Sleeves and cape. Bacon. 

CA/PER. n.f. [from caper, Latin, a goat.] A leap; a jump; a 
skip. 

We that are true lovers, run intoftrange capers; but as all 
is mortal in nature, fo is all nature in love mortal in. folly. 

Shakefp. As you like it. 
Flimnap, the treafurer, is allowed to cut a caper on the 

ftrait rope, at leaft an inch higher than any other lord in the 
whole empire. Swift's Gulliver s Travels- 

CAYER. n.f. [caf>paris, Lat.] An acid pickle. See CAPER-BUSH. 

We invent new fauces and pickles, which referable the 
2 animal 
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animal ferment in tafle and virtue, as mangoes, olives, and ca¬ 
pers. Floyer on the Humours. 

E.FPER BUSH, ns f. [uipparis, Lat.] 
Its flower confifts of four leaves, which ate expanded in form 

of a rofe; the fruit is flefhy, and fhaped like a pear; in which 
are contained many roundilh feeds. This plant grows in the 
South of France, in Spain and in Italy, upon old walls and 
buildings; and the buds of the flowers, before they are open, 
are pickled for eating. Miller. 

Jo CA'PER- v. n. [from the noun.] 
j _ To dance frolickfomely. 

The truth is, I am only old in judgment; and he that will 
caper with me for a thoufand marks, let him lend me the mo¬ 
ney, and have at him. Shakefp* Henry IV. p. ii. 

2, To ikip for merriment. 
Our mailer 

Cafring to eye her. Shake/p. Tempejl. 
His nimble hand’s inftinCl then taught each firing 

A cap’ring cheerfulnefs, and made them fmg 
To their own dance. Crajhaw. 
The family tript it about, and caper’d, like hailftones bound¬ 

ing from a marble floor. Arbuthnot’s John Bull. 
* To dance ; fpoken in contempt. 

The ftage would need no force, nor fong, nor dance, 
Nor capering monflieur from active Franee. Rowe. 

CA'PERER. n.f [from caper.] A dancer; in contempt. 
The tumbler’s gambols fome delight afford; 

No lefs the nimble caperer on the cord : 
gut thefe are Hill inflipid Huff to thee, 
Coop’d in a fhip, and tofs’d upon the flea. Dryden’s Juv, 

Cd'PIdS. n.f. [Lat.] A writ of two forts, one before judgment, 
called capias ad refpondendum, in an action perfonal, if the fhe- 
riff, upon the firfl writ of diftrefs, return that he has no effects 
in his jurifdi&ion. The other is a writ of execution after judg¬ 
ment. Cow eh 

CAPILLA'CEOUS. adj. The fame with capillary. 
CAPI'LLAMENT. n.f. [capillamentum, Lat.] Thofle flmall threads 

or hairs which grow up in the middle of a flower, and adorned 
with little herbs at the top, are called capillaments. Quincy, 

CAPILLARY, adj. [from capillus, hair, Lat.] 
j, Refembling hairs; flmall; minute; applied to plants. 

Capillary, or capillaceous plants, are fluch as have no main 
flallc or Hem, but grow to the ground, as hairs on the head ; 
and which bear their feeds in little tufts or protuberances on 
the backfide of their leaves. Fjuincy. 

Our common hyflop is not the leaft of vegetables, nor ob- 
ferved to grow upon walls; but rather, as Lemnius well con- 
ceiveth, fome kind of capillaries, which are very flmall plants, 
and only grow upon walls and ftony places. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. vi. c. y. 

2. Applied to veffels of the body. Small; as the ramifications of 
the arteries. ... , , ,, £fywcy. 

Ten capillary arteries in fome parts of tne body, as in the 
brain, are not equal to one hair; and the finalleft lymphatick 
veffels are an hundred times flmaller than the fmalleft capillary 

Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

CAPILLA'TION'. n. f. [from capillus, Lat.] A velflel like a hair; 
afrnall ramification of veffels. 

Nor is the humour contained in flmaller veins, or obfleurer 
copillations, but in a veficle. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. iii. 

CA'PITAL. adj. [capitalist Lat.] 
1. Relating to the head. 

Needs mull the flerpent now his capital bruife 
Expect with mortal pain. Paradife Loft\ b. xii. A 383. 

2. Criminal in the higheft degree, fo as to touch life. 
Edmund, I arrelt thee 

On capital treaflon. Snakefp. King Lear. 
Several cafes deflerve greater punilhment than many crimes 

that are capital among us. Swift. 
?. That which affects life. ..... 

In capital caufes, wherein but one man s life is in queftion, 
the evidence ought to be dear; much more in a judgment up¬ 
on a war, which is capital to thouflands. Bacon. 

4. Chief; principal. 
I will, out of that infinite number, reckon but fome that are 

mofl capital, and commonly occurrent both in the life and con¬ 
ditions of private men. . Spenfcr on Ireland. 

As to fwerve in the leaft points, is errour; fo tne capital 
enemies thereof God hateth, as his deadly foes, aliens, and, 
without repentance, children of endlefs perdition. Hooker. 

They are employed by me, and do, in themfelves,^ tend to 
confirm the truth of a capital article in religion. Atterbury. 

5. Chief; metropolitan. 
This had been 

Perhaps thy capital feat, from whence had fpread 
All generations; and had hither come, 
From all the ends of th’earth, to celebrate 
And reverence thee, their great progenitor. Par. Lofl, b. xi. 

6. Applied to letters; large; fluch as are written at the begin¬ 
nings or heads of books. 

Our mofl confiderable addons are always prefent, like capi¬ 
tal letters to an aged and dim eve. Taylor’s Rule of Living holy. 
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The firfl whereof is written in capital letters,without chapters 

or verfes- Grew’s Cofmologia Sacra. 
7. Capital Stocks The principal cr original flock of a trading 

company. 
CA'PITAL. n.f [from the adjedive.J 
1. The upper part of a pillar. 

You fee the volute of the Ioriick, the foliage of the Corin¬ 
thian, and the uovali of the Dorick, mixed, without any regu¬ 
larity, on the fame capital. Addijon on Italy, 

2. T he chief city of a nation or kingdom. 
CAYITALLY. adv. [from capital.] In a capital manner. 
CAPITA'TION. n.f. [from caput, the head, Lat.] Numeration 

by heads. 
He buffered alfo for not performing the commandment of 

God, concerning capitation; that, when the people were num¬ 
bered, for every head they fhould pay unto God a fhekei. 

Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. vii. c. 11. 
CAPITE. n. f. [from caput, capitis, Lat.] 

A tenure which holdeth immediately of the king, as of his 
crown, be it by knight’s fervice or focage, and not as of any 
honour, caftle, or manour ■ and therefore it is otherwife called 
a tenure, that holdeth merely of the king; becaufe, as the 
crown is a corporation and feigniory in grofs, as the common' 
lawyers term it, fo the king that pofleffleth the crown, is, in ac¬ 
count of law, perpetually king, and never in his minority, nor 
ever dieth. Cow eh 

CAPITULAR, n.f. [from capitulum, Lat. an ecclefiaffical chap¬ 
ter.] 

1. A body of the ffatutes of a chapter. 
That this practice continued to the time of Charlemain, ap¬ 

pears by a conftitution in his capitular. Taylor„ 
2. A member of a chapter. 

Canonifts do agree, that the chapter makes decrees and ffa¬ 
tutes, which fhall bind the chapter itflelf, and all its members or 
capitulars. Ayliffe s Parer gov.* 

lo CAPFTULATE. V. n. [from capitulum, Lat.] 
1. To draw up any thing in heads or articles. 

Percy, Northumberland, 
The archbifhop of York, Douglas, and Mortimer, 
Capitulate againft us, and are up. Shakefp. Henry IV.- p. i„ 

2. To yield, or furrender up, on certain ftipulations. 
The king took it for a great indignity, that thieves fhould 

offer to capitulate with him as enemies. Hayward. 
I Hill purfued, and, about two o’ clock this afternoon, fhe 

thought fit to capitulate. Spectator, N° 566. 
CAPITULA'TION. n.f [from capitulate.] Stipulation; terms; 

conditions 
It was not a complete conqueff, but rather a dedition upon 

terms and capitulations, agreed between the conquerour and the 
conquered; wherein, ufually, the yielding party fecured to 
themfelves their law and religion Hale. 

CAPI'VI TREE. n.f. [copaiba, Lat.] 
It hath a flower confifting of five leaves, which expand in 

form of a rofe; the pointal is fixed in the centre of the flower, 
which afterwards becomes a pod, containing one or two feeds, 
which are flurrounded with a pulp of a yellow colour. This 
tree grows near a village called Ayapel, in the province of An- 
tiochi, in the Spanifh Weft Indies, about ten days journey 
from Carthagena. T here are great numbers of thefe trees in 
the woods about this village, which grow to the height of flixty 
feet; fome of them do not yield any of the balfam; thofethat 
do, are diftinguifhed by a ridge, which runs along their trunks. 
Thefe trees are wounded in their centre, and they apply veffels 
to the wounded part, to receive the balfam, which will all flow 
out in a fhort time. One of thefe trees will yield five or fix 
gallons of balfam. Miller„ 

CAYON. n.f. [capo, Lat.] A caftrated cock. 
In good roaft beef my landlord flicks his knife; 

The capon fat delights his dainty wife. Gay’s Pajlorats: 
CAPONNFERE. n.f [Fr. a term in fortification.] A covered 

lodgment, of about four or five feet broad, encompafled with a 
little parapet of about two feet high, ferving to fupport planks 
laden with earth. This lodgment contains fifteen or twenty 
foldiers, and is ufually placed at the extremity of the counter- 
fcarp, having little embrafures made in them, through which 
they fire. Harris. 

CAPO'T. n.f [French.] Is when one party wins all the tricks of 
cards at the game of picquet. 

To CAPO'T. v. a. [from the noun.] When one party has won 
all the tricks of cards at picquet, he is faid to have capotted his 
antagonift. 

CAPO'UCH. n.f. [capuce, French j A monk’s hood. JDiA* 
CAYPER. n.f. [from cap.] One who makes or fells caps. 
CAPRF/OLATE. adj. [from capreolus, a tendril of a vine, Lat.j 

Such plants as turn, wind, and creep along the ground, by 
means of their tendrils, as gourds, melons, and cucumbers, are 
termed, in botany, capreolate plants. Harris. 

CAPRFCE. 1 n. f. [caprice, Fr. capricho, Span.] Freak ; 
CAPRI OHIO. 5 fancy; whim ; fudden change of humour. 

It is a pleafant fpe<5tacle to behold the fhifts, windings, and 
unexpected caprichios of diftrefled nature, when purfued by a 
clofe and well managed experiment. Glanvilte’s Scepfs, Pref 

4 A Heav’n’s 
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Heav’n’s great view is one, and that the whole ; 

That counterworks each folly and caprice, 
That difappoints th’ effedf of ev’ry vice. Pope. 
'If there be a fingle fpot more barren, or rhore diftant from 

the church, the redlor or vicar may be obliged, by the caprice 
or pique of the bifhop, to build, under pain of ifequeftration. 

Swift. 
Their pafficns move in lower fpheres, 

Where’er caprice or folly fleers. Swift. 
All the various machines and utenflls would now and then 

play odd pranks and caprices, quite contrary to their proper 
ftrudfures, and defign of the artificers. Bentley. 

CAPRI'CIOUS. adj. [cnpricieux, Fr.] Whimfical; fanciful ; hu- 
mourfome. 

'CAPRICIOUSLY, adv. [from capricious.'] Whimfically; in a 
manner depending wholly upon fancy. 

CAPRI'CIOUSNESS. n.f [from capricious.] The quality of be¬ 
ing led bv caprice, humour, whimficalnefs. 

A fubjedt ought to fuppofe, that there are reafons, although 
he be not apprifed of them; otherwife he muft tax his prince 
of capricieufnefs, inconftancy, or ill defign. Swift. 

CAPRICORN, n.f [capricornus, Lat.] One of the figns of the 
zodiack; the winter folftice. 

Let the longeft night in Capricorn be of fifteen hours, the 
day confequently muft be of nine. Notes to Creech's Manilius. 

CAPRIOLE, n. f. [French. In horfemanfhip.] Caprioles are 
leaps firma a firma, or fuch as a horfe makes in one and the 
fame place, without advancing forwards, and in fuch a manner, 
that when he is in the air, and height of his leap, he yerks or 
flrikes out with his hinder legs, even and near. A capriole is 
the moft difficult of all the high manage, or raifed airs. It is 
different from the croupade in this, that the horfe does not fhow 
his fhoes; and from a balotade, in that he does not yerk out in 
a balotade. Farrier's Dili. 

CA/PSTAN. n.f [corruptly called capfern ; cab flan, Fr.J A cy¬ 
linder, with levers to wind up any great weight, particularly 
to raife the anchors. 

The weighi ng of anchors by the capjlan, is alfo new. 
Raleigh's Ejfays. 

No more behold thee turn my watch’s key, 
As feamen at a capjlan anchors weigh. Swift. 

CVPSULARY 1 at^' [caPfu^a> Lat.] FIollow like a cheft. 
It afcendeth not diredfly unto the throat, but afcending firft 

into a capfulary reception of the breaft-bone, it afcendeth again 
into the neck. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

CA PSULATE. ? J; [capfula, Lat.] Inclofed, or in a box. 
CA'PSULATF.D. ) J 1 rj J 

Seeds, fuch as are corrupted and ftale, will fwim ; and this 
agreeth unto the feeds of plants locked up and capfulated in their 
husks. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. iv. c. vi. 

The heart lies immured, or capfulated, in a cartilage, which 
includes the heart, as the skull doth the brain. Derham. 

CATTAIN, n.f. [,capitain, Fr.] 
1. A chief commander. 

Difmay’d not this 
Our captains, Macbeth and Banquo ? Shakefp. Macbeth. 

2. The commander of a company in a regiment. 
A captain ! thefe villains will make the name of captain as 

odious as the word occupy; therefore captains had need look to 
it. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ih 

The grim captain, in a furly tone, 
Cries out, pack up, ye rafcals, and be gone. Dryden. 

3. The chief commander of a fhrp. 
The Rhodian captain, relying on his knowledge, and the 

lightnefs of his veffel, paffed, in open day, through all the 
guards. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

4. It was anciently written capitain. . 
And evermore their cruel capitain 

Sought with his rafcal routs t’ inclofe them round. Fairy 
5. Captain General. The general or commander in chief of an 

army. 
6. Captain Lieutenant. The commanding officer of the colonel’s 

troop or company, in every regiment. He commands as 
youngeft captain. 

CATTAINRY. n.f [from captain.] The power over a certain 
diftridf; the chieftainlhip. 

There fhould be no rewards taken for captainries of counties, 
nor no fhares of bifhopricks for nominating of bifhops. 

Spenfer on Ireland. 
CA'PTAINSHIP. n. f [from captain.] 
1. The rank, quality, or poft of a captain. 

The lieutenant of the colonel’s company might well pretend 
to the next vacant captainjhip in the fame regiment. Wotton. 

2. The condition or poft of a chief commander. 
Therefore fo pleafe thee to return with us, 

And of our Athens, thine and ours, to take 
The captainjhip. Shakefp. Timon. 

3. The chieftainlhip of a clan, or government of a certain dif- 
tridt. 

To diminifh the Irilh lords, he did abolilh their pretended 
and ulurped captainjhips. Davies on Ireland. 

CAP 
CAPTATION. n.f [from capto, Lat.] The practice of catch¬ 

ing favour or applaufe ; courtfliip ; flattery. 
I am content my heart fhould be difcovered, without any of 

thofe drefies, or popular captations, which fome men ufe in their 
fpeeches. King Charles, 

CA'PTION. n.f. [from capio, Lat. to take.] The adt of taking 
any perfori by a judicial procefs. 

CATTIOUS. adj. [captieux, Fr. captiofus, Lat.] 
1. Given to cavils; eager to objedt. 

If he fhew a forwardnefs to be reafoning about things, take 
care, that nobody check this inclination, or miflead it by cap- 
tious or fallacious ways of talking with him. Locke. 

2. Infidious; enfnaring. 
She taught him likewife how to avoid fundry captious and 

teriipting queftions, which were like to be asked of him. Bacon. 
CATTIOUSLY. adv. [from captious.] In a captious manner; 

with an inclination to objedf. 
Ufe your words as captioufy as you can, in your arguing on 

one fide, and apply diftindtions on the other. Lode. 
CAUTIOUSNESS. n.f. [from captious.] Inclination to find fault; 

inclination to objedl; peevifhnefs. 
Captioufnefs is a fault oppofite to civility ; it often produces 

mifbecoming and provoking expreffions and carriage. Locke. 

To CATTIVATE. v. a. [captiver, Fr. captive, Lat.] 
1. To take prifoner ; to bring into bondage. 

How ill befeeming is it in thy fex, 
To triumph like an Amazonian trull, 
Upon their woes, whom fortune captivates ? Shakefp. H. VI. 

That haft by tyranny thefe many years 
Wafted our country, flain our citizens, 
And fent our Tons and hufbands captivate. Shakefp. Henry VI, 
He deferves to be a Have, that is content to have the ratio¬ 

nal fovereignty of his foul, and the liberty of his- will, fo capti 
vated. K. Charles 

They Hand firm, keep out the enemy, truth, that would cap 
tivate or difturb them. Locke 

2. To charm ; to overpower with excellence; to fubdue. 
Wifdorti enters the laft, and fo captivates him with her ap 

pearance, that he gives himfelf up to her. Addifon. Guardian 
3. Toenflave; with to. 

They lay a trap for themfelves, and captivate their under 
Handings to miftake, falfehood and errour. Locke. 

CAPTIVATION. n.f. [from captivate.] The adl of taking one 
captive. 

CA/PTIVE. n.f [capti’J Fr. captivus, Lat.j 
1. One taken in war; a prifoner to an enemy. 

You have the captives, 
Who were the oppofites of this day’s ftrife. Shak. K.Lear. 
This is no other than that forced refpedt a captive pays to 

his conquerour, a Have to his lord. Rogers. 
Free from fhame 

Thy captives : I enfure the penal claim. Pope's Odfep 
2. It is ufed with to before the captor. 

If thou fay Antony lives, ’tis well, 
Or friends with Caefar, or not captive to him. Shakefp. 

My mother, who the royal feeptre fway’d, 
Was captive to the cruel vidtor made. Dryden. 

3. One charmed, or enfnared by beauty or excellence. 
My woman’s heart 

Grofsly grew captive to his honey words. Shak. RichardlU- 
CA'PTIVE. adj. [captivus, Lat.] Made prifoner in war; kept 

in bondage or confinement. 
But fate forbids; the Stygian floods oppofe, 

And with nine circling ftreams the captive fouls inclofe. 
Dryden, Mn. vi. 

To CA'PTIVE. v. a. [from the noun. It was ufed formerly 
with the accent on the laft fyllable, but now it is on the firft.] 
To take prifoner ; to bring into a condition of fervitude. 

But being all defeated fave a few. 
Rather than fly, or be captiv d, herfelf fhe flew. Fairy §Kb.ii. 

Oft leaveft them to hoftile fword 
Of heathen and profane, their carcaffes 
To dogs and fowls a prey, or elfe captiv’d. Milton s Jgonifi- 

What further fear of danger can there be ? 
Beauty, which captives all things, fets me free. Dryden- 

Still lay the god : the nymph ftirpriz’c^ 
Yet, miftrefs of herfelf, devis’d, 
How fhe the vagrant might inthral, 
And captive him, who captives all. Prior. 

CAPTIVITY. n.f. [captivite, Fr. captivitas, low Fat.] 
1. Subjedtion by the fate of war; bondage; fervitude to ene¬ 

mies. 
This is the ferjeant, 

Who, like a good and hardy foldier, fought 
’Gainft my captivity. Shakefp. King Lear. 

There in captivity he lets them dwell 
The fpace of feventy years; then brings them back; 
Rememb’ring mercy. Paradfe Lojl, b, xii. /. 344. 
The name of Ormond will be more celebrated in his captt- 

vity, than in his greateft triumphs. Dryden’s Fab. Dedicat. 

2. Slavery; fervitude. 
For men to be tied, and led by authority, as it were with a 

kind t 
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kind of captivity of judgment; and though there be reafon to 
the contrary, not to liden unto it. Hooker. 

The apoftle tells us, there is a way of bringing every thought 
into captivity to the obedience of Chrid. Decay of Piety. 

When love’s well timed, ’tis not a fault to love 
The ftrong, the brave, the virtuous, and the wife, 
Sink in the foft captivity together. Addifon’s Cato. 

CTPTOR. «• /■ [from capio, to take, Lat.] He that takes a pri- 
foner, or a prize. 

CA'PTURE; n. f. [capture, Fr. captura, Lat.] 

If The acd or pra&ice of taking any thing. 
The great fagacity, and many artifices ufed by birds, in the 

investigation and capture of their prey. Derhams Phyf. Theol. 

The thing taken ; a prize. 
CAPU'CHED. adj. [from capuce, Fr. a hood.] Covered over as 

with a hood. 
They are differently cucullated and capuched upon the head 

and back, and, in the cicada, the eyes are more prominent. 
Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. iv. c. iii. 

CAPUCHI'N. n.f A female garment, confiding of a cloak and 
hood, made in imitation of the drefs of capuchin monks; 
whence its name is derived. 

CAR, CHAR, in the names of places, feem to have relation to the 
Britifh caer, a city. Gibfon’s Camden. 

CAR. »•/ [car, Welch; karre, Dut. cjiaet, Sax. car r us, Lat.] 
i. A fmall carriage of burden, ufuaily drawn by one horfe or two. 

When a lady comes in a coach to our fhops, it muff be fol¬ 
lowed by a car loaded with Mr. Wood’s money. Swift, 

n. In poetical language, a chariot; a chariot of war, or triumph. 
Plenry is dead, and never {hall revive : 

Upon a wooden coffin we attend, 
And death’s difhonourable vidfory, 
We with our (lately prefence glorify, 
Like captives bound to a triumphant car. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 

Wilt thou afpire to guide the heav’nly car, 
And with thy daring folly burn the world. Shakefp. 

And the gilded car of day,' ■ 
His glowing axle doth allay 
In the deep Atlantick dream. Milton. 

See, where he comes, the darling of the war ! 
See millions crouding round the gilded car ! Prior. 

„ The Charles’s wain, or Bear; a condellation. 
Ev’ry fixt and ev’ry wand’ring dar, 

The Pleiads, Hyads, and the Northern Car. Dryden. 
CA'RABINE,\n.f [carabine, Fr.] A fmall fort of fire-arm, 
CA'RBINE. 5 (dorter than a fufil, and carrying a ball of twenty- 

four in the pound, hung by the light horfe at a belt over the 
left (boulder. It is a kind of medium between the pidol and 
the musket, having its barrel two foot and a half long. 

CARABINEER, n.f from carabine.} A fort of light horfe car¬ 
rying longer carabines than the red, and ufed fometimes on 
[^7 ° Chambers. 

CA'RACK. n.f. [caraca, Spanifh.J A large (hip of burden; the 
fame with thole which are now called galleons. 

Jn which river, the greated carack of Portugal may ride a- 
ftoat ten miles within the forts. Raleigh. 

The bigger whale like fome huge carack lay, 
Which wanteth fea-room with her foes to play. Waller. 

CA'RACOLE. n.f. [caracole, Fr. from caracal, Span, a fnail.] An 
oblique tread, traced out in femi-rounds, changing from one 
hand to another, without obferving a regular ground. 

When the horfe advance to charge in battle, they ride fome¬ 
times in caracoles, to amufe the enemy, and put them in doubt, 
whether they are about to charge them in the front or in the 
flank. Farrier’s Dipt, 

To CA'RACOLE. v. n. [from the noun.] To move in caracoles. 

CA'RACT. \
n

'f' ^CGraU Fn] 

1. A weight of four grains, with which diamonds are weighed. 
2. A manner of expreffing the finenefs of golch 

A mark, being an ounce I roy, is divided into twenty-four 
equal parts, called caraPls, and each caraPl into four grains; 
by this weight is didinguifhed the diffluent finenefs of their 
gold; for, if to the fined of gold be put two car a Pis of alloy, 
both making, when cold, but an ounce, or twenty-four ecu a Pis, 
then this gold is faicl to be twenty-two car a Pis fine. Cocker. 

Thou bed of gold, art word of gold ; 
Other, lefs fine in carat, is more precious. Shakefp. H. IV. 

CA'RAVAN. n. f. [caravanne, Fr. from the Arabick.] A troop 
or body of merchants or pilgrims, as they travel m the Ead. 

Set forth 
Their airy caravan, high over Teas 
I’lying, and over lands, with mutual wing 
Eafing their flight. Milton s Par. Loft, h. vii. c. 42.8. 
When Jofeph,1md the BJefibd Virgin Mother, had lod their 

mod holy Son, they fought him in the retinues of their kin¬ 
dred, and the caravans of the Galilman pilgrims. _ Taylor. 

CARAVANSARY, n.f. [from caravan.} A houfe built in the 
Eaftern countries for the reception of travellers. 

The inns which receive the caravans in Perda, and the Eaf¬ 
tern countries, are called by the name of cardvanfarUs. 

SpePlator, N° 289. 

CAR 
Mhc fpacious manfion, like a Turkifii caravan (dry, enter- 

tains the vagabond with only bare lodging. Pope’s Letters. 
CA^RAVEL. )n f. [caravcla, Span.] Alight, round, old fafhion- 
CA RVEL. ) ed (hip, with a fquare poop, formerly ufed in 

Spain and Portugal. 
CA'RAWAY. n.f. [carui, Lat.] A plant. 

This plant hath winged leaves, cut into fmall fegments, and 
placed oppofite on the (talks, having no footdalk; the petals of 
the flowers are bifid, and (haped like a heart; the feeds are 
long, (lender, fmooth, and furrowed. It is fometimes found 
wild in rich moid padures, efpecially in Holland and Lincoln- 
fhire. The feeds are ufed in medicine, and likewife in, the 
confectionary. Miller. 

CARBANA'DO. n.f. [carbonnade, Fr. from carlo, a coal, Lat.] 
Meat cut crofs, to be broiled upon the coals. 

If I come in his way willingly, let him make a carbonado of 
Shakefp. Henry IV: 

To CARBONATO. v. a. [from the noun.] To cut, or hack. 
Draw, you rogue, or I’ll fo carbonado 

Your (hanks. Shakefp. King Lear. 
CA;RBTJNCLE. n. f. [carbunculus, Lat. a little coal.] 
1. A jewel fhining in the dark, like alighted coal or candle. 

A carbuncle entire, as big as thou art, 
Were not forich a jewel. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

His head 
Creded aloft, and carbuncle his eyes, 
With burnifh’d neck of verdant gold. Par. Lojl, b, lx. 
It is commonly related, and believed, that a carbuncle does 

(bine in the dark like a burning coal; from whence it hath its 
name. Wilkins’s Mathematical Magick, 

Carbuncle is a done of the ruby kind, of a rich blood-red 
colour. , Woodward. 

2. Red (pots or pimples breaking out upon the face or body. 
It was a pedilent fever, but there followed no carbuncle, 

no purple or livid fpots, or the like, the mtjfs of the blood not 
being tainted. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

Red hliders, rifing on their paps, appear. 
And flaming carbuncles, and noifome fweat, Dryden. 

CA'RBUNCLED, adj. [from carbuncle.} 
1. Set with carbuncles. 

He gave thee, friend, 
An armour all of gold ; it was a king’s.-—* 
— He has deferv’d it, were it carbuncled 
Like holy Phoebus’ car. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

2. Spotted; deformed with carbuncles. 
CARBU'NCULAR. adj. [from carbuncle.} Belonging to a car¬ 

buncle ; red like a carbuncle. 
CARSUNCULATION. n.f. [carbunculatio, Lat.] The blading 

of the young buds of trees or plants, either by exceffive heat 
or exceffive cold. Harris. 

CA'RCANET. n.f. [car can, Fr.] A chain or collar of jewels. 
Say, that I linger’d with you at your (hop, 

To fee the making of her carcanet. Shak. Comedy of Errours. 
I have feen her befet and bedeckt all over with emeralds and 

pearls, and a carcanet about her neck. Hakewell on Providence. 
CA'RCASS. n.f. [carquaffe, Fr.] 
1. A dead body of any animal. 

To blot the honour of the dead, 
And with foul cowardice his carcafs (hame, 
Whofe living hands immortaliz’d his name. Fairy j^. b. ii. 

Where cattle padur’d late, now fcatter’d lies, 
With carcaffes and arms, th’ infanguin’d field, 
Deferted. Milton’s Par. Loft, b. xi. /. 654. 
If a man vifits his fl'ck friend, in hope of legacy, he is a vul¬ 

ture, and only waits for the carcafs, Taylor. 
The fcaly nations of the fea profound, 

Like (hipwreck’d carcaffes, are driv’n aground. Dryden, 
2. Body ; in a ludicrous fenfe. 

Today how many would have given their honours, 
To’ve lav’d their carcaffes ? Shakefp.• Cymbeline. 
He that finds himfelf in any didrefs, either of carcafs or of 

fortune, fhould deliberate upon the matter, before he prays for 
a change. L’Ejlrange. 

3. The decayed parts of any thing; the ruins; the remains. 
A rotten carcafs of a boat, not rigg’d, 

Nor tackle, fail, nor mad. . Shakefp. Tempejl. 
4. The main parts, naked, without completion or ornament; as 

the walls of a houfe. 
What could be thought a fufficient motive to hdve had an 

eternal carcafs of an univerfe, wherein the materials and pofi- 
tions of it were eternally laid together ? Hale’s Origin of Mank. 

5. [In gunnery.] A kind of bomb ufuaily oblong, confiding of a 
(hell or cafe, fometimes of iron, with holes, more commonly of 
a coarfe drong duff, pitched over, and girt with iron hoops, fill¬ 
ed with combudibles, and thrown from a mortar. Harris. 

CA'RCELAGE. n.f [from career, Lat.] Prifon fees. Dipl. 
CARCINOMA, n f. [from a crab.] A particular ulcer, 

called a cancer, very difficult to cure. A diforder likewife 
in the horny coat of the eye, is thus called by fome writers. 

Spuincy. 
CARCINO'MATOUS. adj. [from carcinoma } Cancerous; tend¬ 

ing to a cancer. 
CARD. 
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CARD. n. f [carte, Fr. chart a, Lat.} 
1. A paper painted with figures, ufed in games of chance or fkifl*. 

A vengeance on your crafty wither’d hide ! 
Yet I have fac’d it with a card of ten. 

Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 
There all is rnarr’d, there lies a cooling card. Shakefp. 
Soon as fhe fpreads her hand, th’ aerial guard 

Defcend, and fit on each important card; 
Firft, Ariel perch’d upon amatadore. Pope‘ 

2. The paper on which the winds are marked under the mari¬ 
ner’s needle. 

Upon his cards and compafs firms his eye, 
The matters of his long experiment. Fairy Afueen,b. it. 

The very points they blow ; 
All the quarters that they know’’, 
I’ th’ fhipman’s card. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
How abfolute the knave is ? we mutt fpeak by the card, or 

equivocation will undo us. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
On life’s vatt ocean diverfely we fail, 

Reafon the card, but paflion is the gale. Pope. 
3. [kaarde, Dutch.] 'Fhe inftrument with which wool is comb¬ 

ed, or comminuted, or laid over for fpinning. 
To CARD. V. a. [from the noun.] To comb, or comminute 

wool with a piece of wood, thick fet with crooked wires. 
The while their wives do fit 

Befide them, carding wool. May’s Virgil’s Georgicks. 
Go, card and /pin, 

And leave the bufmefs of the war to men. Dry den. 
To CARD. V. n. To game; to play much at cards ; as, a card¬ 

ing wife. 
CARDAMOMUM. n.f. [Latin.] A medicinal feed, of the 

aromatick kind, contained in pods, and brought from the Eaft 
Indies. Chambers. 

CA'RDER. n.f [from card.} 
I. One that cards wool. 

The clothiers all have put off 
The fpinfters, carders, fullers, weavers. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

1. One that plays much at cards. 
CARDI'ACAL. jadj. «, the heart.] Cordial; having the 
CA'RDIACK. 3 quality of invigorating. 
CA'RDIALGY. n.f. [from the heart, and pain.] 

The heart-burn ; a pain fuppofed to be felt in the heart, but 
more properly in the ttomach, which fometimes rifes all along 
from thence up to the cefophagus, occafioned by fome acrimo¬ 
nious matter. Efuincy. 

CARDINAL, adj. [cardinalis, Lat.] Principal; chief. 
The divifions of the year in frequent ufe with aftronomers, 

according to the cardinal interfeflions of the zodiack; that is, 
the two equinoctials, and both the folftitial points,. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. vi. c. 3. 
His cardinal perfection was induttry. Clarendon. 

CA'RDINAL. n.f One of the chief governours of the Romifti 
church, by whom the pope is elected out of their own number, 
which contains fix bifhops, fifty priefts, and fourteen deacons, 
who conftitute the facred college, and are chofen by the pope. 

A cardinal is fo fitted, becaufe ferviceable to the apoftolick 
fee, as an axle or hinge on which the whole government of the 
church turns; or as they have, from the pope’s grant, the hinge 
and government of all the affairs of the Romifh church. 

Ay life’s Par ergon. 
You hold a fair affembly; 

You are a churchman, or, I’ll tell you, cardinal, 
I fhould judge now unhappily. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

CARDINAL’S FLOWER, n.f. [rapuntium, Lat.] 
The flower confifts of one leaf, of an anomalous figure, 

hollowed like a pipe, channelled, and divided into many parts, 
in the Ihape of a tongue, defended by a covering, which in¬ 
folds the pointal; when the flowers decay, the flower-cup turns 
to a fruit, divided into three cells, full of fmall feeds, which 
adhere to a placenta, divided into three parts. The fpecies are, 
1 Greater rampions, with a crimfon fpiked flower, commonly 
called the fcarlet cardinal’s flower. 2. The blue cardinal’s flower. 
The firft fort is greatly prized for the beauty of its rich crim¬ 
fon flowers, exceeding all flowers in deepnefs. Miller. 

CA'RDINALATE. \n.f. [from cardinal.} The office and rank 
CA'RDINALSHIP. 3 of a cardinal. 

An ingenious cavalier, hearing that an old friend of his was 
advanced to a cardinalate, went to congratulate his eminence 
upon his new honour. L’Eflrange. 

CARDMA'KER. n.f [from card and make.} A maker of cards. 
Am not I Chriftophero Sly, by occupation a cardmaker ? 

Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 
CA'RDMATCH. n.f. [from card and match.} A match made by 

dipping pieces of card in melted fulphur. 
Take care, that thofe may not make the moft noife who have 

the lead to fell; which is very obfervable in the venders of 
cardmatches. Addifon. Spectator, N° 251. 

CA'RDUUS. See THISTLE. 

CARE, n.f [cajie, Saxon.] 
1. Solicitude; anxiety; perturbation of mind; concern. 

Or, if I would take care, that care fhould be, 
For wit that fcorn’d the world, and liv’d like me. Dry den* 
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Nor fullen difeontent, nor anxious care, 

Ev’n though brought thither, could inhabit there. Dry fan. 
It will raife in your foul the greateft care of fulfilling the di¬ 

vine will. Wake’s Preparation for Death. 
2. Caution. 

Well, fweet Jack, have a care of thyfelf. Shakefp. H. IV, 
The foolifh virgins had taken no care for a further fupply, 

after the oil, which was at firft put into their lamps, was fpent, 
as the wife had done. Tillotfon. 

Begone ! the prieft expedfs you at the altar.— 
But, tyrant, have a care, I come not thither. 

A. Philips’s Diflrefl Mother, 
3. Regard; charge; heed in order to protection and preferva- 

tiom 
You come in fuch a time, 

As if propitious fortune took a care 
To fwell my tide of joys to their full height. Dryden, 
If we believe that there is a God, that takes care of us, and 

we be careful to pleafe him, this cannot but be a mighty com¬ 
fort to us. Tillotfon. 

4. It is a loofe and vague word, implying attention or inclination, 
in any degree more or Ids. 

We take care to flatter ourfelves with imaginary feenes and 
profpefts of future happinefs. Atterbury. 

5. The objeCt of care, of caution, or of love. 
O my poor kingdom, fick with civil blows 1 

When that my care could not with-hold thy riots, 
What wilt thou do, when riot is thy care ? Shakefp. H. IV. 

Flulh’d were his cheeks, and glowing were his eyes: 
Is fhe thy care? is fhe thy care? he cries. Dryden. 

Your fafety, more than mine, was then my care; 
Left of the guide bereft, the rudder loft, 
Yourfhip fhould run againft the rocky coaft. Dryclett. 

The wily fox, 
Who lately filch’d the turkey’s callow care. Gay’s Trivia. 

None taught the trees a nobler race to bear, 
Or more improv’d the vegetable care. Pope. 

To CARE. V. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To be anxious or felicitous; to be in Concern about any 

thing. 
She cared not what pain fhe put her body to, fince the better 

part, her mind, was laid under fo much agony. Sidney, b. ii. 
As the Germans, both in language and manners, differed 

from the Hungarians, fo were they always at variance with 
them; and therefore much cared not, though they were by him 
fubdued. Knolles’s Hiflory of the Turks. 

Well, on my terms thou wilt not be my heir; 
If thou car’fl little, lefs fhall be my care. Dryden’s Perfm. 

2. To be inclined; to be difpofed; with for or to. 
Not caring to obferve the wind, 

Or the new fea explore. Waller. 
The remarks are introduced by a compliment to the works 

of an authour, who, I am fure, would not care for being praifed 
at the expence of another’s reputation. Addifon. Guardian. 

Having been now acquainted, the two fexes did not can to 
part. Addifon. 

Great matters in painting never care for drawing people in 
the fafhion. Spectator, Na 129, 

3. To be affe&ed with ; to have regard to ; with for. 
You dote on her that cares not for your love. 

Shakefp. Two Gentlemen of Verona. 
There was an ape that had twins; fhe doted upon one of 

them, and did not much care for t’other. L’Eflrange. 
Where few are rich, few care for it; where many are fo, 

many defire it. Temple. 
CA'RECRAZED. adj. [from care and craze.} Broken with care 

and folicitude. 
Thefe both put off, a poor petitioner, 

A carecraz’d mother of a many children. Shakefp. Rich. III. 
To CARE'EN. v. a. [cariner, Fr. from carina, Lat.] A term in 

the fea language. To lay a veffel on one fide, to caulk, flop 
up leaks, refit, or trim the other fide. Chambers. 

TOCARE'EN. v. n. To be in theftate of careening. 
CARE/ER. n.f. [carriere, Fr.] 
1. The ground on which a race is run. 

They had run themfelves too far out of breath, to go back 
again the fame career. Sidney, b. ii. 

2. A courfe; a race. 
What rein can hold licentious wickednefs, 

When down the hill he holds his fierce career ? Shakefp. 
3. Full fpeed ; fwift motion. 

It is related of certain Indians, that they are able, when a 
horfe is running in his full career, to ftand upright on his back, 

Wilkins’s Mathematical Magick. 
Praclife them now to curb the turning fteed, 

Mocking the foe; now to his rapid fpeed 
To give the rein, and, in the full career, 
To draw the certain fword, or fend the pointed fpear. Prior. 

4. Courfe of aflion ; uninterrupted procedure. 
Shall quips and fentences, and thefe paper bullets of the brain, 

awe a man from the career of his humour ? 
Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 

When 
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The heir of a blafted family has rofe up, and promifed 

fair, and yet, at length, a crofs event has certainly met and ftopt 
him in the career of his fortune. South. 

Knights in knightly deeds fhould perfevere, ^ 
And ftill continue what at firft: they were; > 
Continue, and proceed in honour’s fair career. j Dryden. 

To CAREER, v. n. [from the noun.] Running with fwift mo¬ 
tion. 

With eyes, the wheels 
Of beryl, and careering fires between. Parad. LoJ}, b. vi. 

CAREFUL, adj. [from care and full.] 
1. Anxious; folicitous ; full of concern. 

Martha, thou art careful, and troubled about many things. 
Luke, x. 41. 

Welcome, thou pleafing dumber; 
A while embrace me in thy leaden arms, 
And charm my careful thoughts. Denham’s Sophy. 

2. Provident; diligent; cautious; with of or for. 
Behold, thou haft been careful for us with all this care; what 

is to be done for thee ? 2 Kings, iv. 13. 
To cure their mad ambition, they were fent 

To rule a diftant province, each alone : 
What could a careful father more have done ? 

y Watchful; with of 
It concerns us to be careful of our converfations. 

4; Subjeft to perturbations; expofed to troubles; full of anxiety; 
full of folicitude. 

By him that rais’d me to this careful height, 
From that contented hap, which I enjoy’d. 

Shakefp. Richard III. 
CAREFULLY, adv. [from careful.] 
1. In a manner that fhews care. 

Envy, how carefully does it look ? how meager and ill-com- 
plexion’d ? . Collier. 

2. Heedfully; watchfully; vigilantly; attentively. 
You come moft carefully upon your hour. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
By confidering him fo carefully as I did before my attempt; I 

have made fome faint refemblance of him. Dryden. 
All of them, therefore, ftudioufly cherilhed the memory of 

their honourable extradition, and carefully preferved the evidences 
of it, Atterbury. 

CAREFULNESS, n.f [fromcareful.] Vigilance; heedfulnefs; 
caution. 

The death of Selymus was, with all carefulnefs, concealed by 
Ferhates. Knolles's Hiftory of the Turks. 

CA'RELESLY. adv. [from car clefs.'] Negligently; inattentively; 
without care; heedleily. 

There he him found all carelcjly difplay d,. 
In fecret fhadow from the funny ray. Fairy Sfueen, b. ii. 

Not content to fee, 
That others write as carelejly as he. _ kVallcr. 

CA'RELESNESS. n.f. [from carelefs.] Heedlefnefs ; inattention; 
negligence; abfence of care; manner; void of care. 

For Coriolanus, neither to care whether they love or hate 
him, manifefts the true knowledge he has in their difpofttion, 
and, out of his noble carelefnefs, lets them plainly fee it. > Shakejp. Coriolanus. 

Who, in the other extreme, only doth 
Call a rough carelefnefs good lafhion ; 
Whofe cloak his fpurs tear, or whom he fpits on, 
He cares not. Donne. 
It makes us to walk warily, and tread fure, for fear of our 

enemies; and that is better, than to be flattered into pride and 
carelefnefs Taylor s Rule °f livin& holF 

The ignorance or carelefnefs of the fervants can hardly leave 
the matter difappointed. emP e‘ 

I who at fometimes fpend, at others fpare, 
Divided between carelefnefs and care. ope. 

CA'RELESS. adj. [from care.] 
1. Without care; without folicitude; unconcerned; negligent; 

inattentive; heedlefs ; regardlefs ; thoughtlefs ; negleftful ; 
unheeding; unthinking; unmindful; with of ot a out. 

Knowing that iftheworftbefal them, they ftall lofe noth.ng 
but themfelves; whereof they feem very carelefs. topenfe* Irel. 

Nor lofe the good advantage of his grace, 
By feeming cold, or carelefs of his will. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
A woman the more curious file is about her face, is com¬ 

monly the more carelefs about her houfe. en. fo nfott, 
A father, unnaturally carelefs of his child, fells or gives him 

to another man. Locke. 
2. Cheerful; undifturbed. 

Thus wifely carelefs, innocently gay, 
Cheerful he play’d. Pope. 

In my cheerful morn of life* 
When nurs’d by carelefs folitude I liv d, 
And fung of nature with unceafing joy, 
Pleas’d have I wander’d through your rough domain. 

Thomfon s Autumn, l. 5. 

3. Unheeded ; thoughtlefs; unconfidered. 
The freedom of faying as many carelefs things as other peo¬ 

ple, without being fo feverely remarked upon. Pope. 
4. Unmoved by ; unconcerned at. 

VOL. I. 
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Carelefs ^thunder from the clouds that break, 

My only omens from your looks I take. Granvillif 
To CARE'SS. v. a. [carejjer,Fr. from cams, Lat] To endear; 

to fondle ; to treat with kindnefs. 
If I can feaft, and pleafe, and carefs my mind wdth the plea- 

fures of worthy fpeculations, or virtuous pra&ices, letgreatnefs 
and malice vex and abridge me, if they can. South: 

CARERS. n.f. [from the verb.] An a£l of endearment; an ex- 
preffion of tendernefs. 

He, fhe knew, would intermix 
Grateful digreflions, and folve high difupte 
With conjugal careffes. Paradife Loft, b. viii. /. 54. 
There are fome men who feem to have brutal minds wrapt 

up in human fhapes; their very careffes are crude and impor¬ 
tune. UEJlrange. 

After his fuccettour had publickly owned himfelf a Roman 
catholick, he began with his firft careffes to the church party. 

Swift, 
CA’RET. n.f. [caret, Lat. there is wanting.] A note which 

Ihews where fomething interlined fhould be read. 
CA'RGASON. n.f [cargafon, Spanifh.] A cargo. 

My body is a cargafon of ill humours. HoweTs Letters. 
CA'RGO. n.f. [charge, Fr.] The lading of a fhip; the merchan- 

dife or wares contained and conveyed in a fhip. 
In the hurry of the fhipwreck, Simonides wras the only man 

that appeared unconcerned, notwithftanding that his whole for¬ 
tune was at flake in the cargo. L’EJlrange. 

A fhip, whofe cargo was no lefs than a whole world, that 
carried the fortune and hopes of all pofterity. Burnet’s Theory. 

This gentleman was then a young adventurer in the repub- 
lick of letters, and juft fitted out for the univerfity with a good 
cargo of Latin and Greek. Addifon. Spectator, N° 494. 

CA'RICOUS Tumour, [from carica, a fig, Lat.] A fwelling in the 
form of a fig. 

CA'RIES. n.f [Latin.] That rottennefs which is peculiar to a 
bone. ffuincy. 

Fiftulas of a long continuance; are; for the moft part, ac¬ 
companied with ulcerations of the gland, and caries in the 
bone. Wifernan’s Surgery. 

CARIORITY. n.f. [from carious.] Rottennefs. 
This being too general, taking in all cariofty and ulcers of 

the bones. IVifemans Surgery. 
CA'RIOUS. adj. [cariofus, Lat.] Rotten. 

I difeovered the blood to arife by a carious tooth. Wifeman. 
CARK. n.f. [ceapc, Saxon.] Care; anxiety; folicitude; con¬ 

cern ; heedfulnefs. This word is how obfolete. 
And Klaius taking for his youngling cark, 

Left greedy eyes to them might challenge lay, 
Bufy with oker did their fhoulders mark. Sidney. 

Down did lay 
His heavy head, devoid of careful cark. Fairy ffieen, b. i. 

To CARK. v.n. [ceap.can, Saxon.] To be careful; to be fo¬ 
licitous ; to be anxious. It is now very little ufed, and always 
in an ill fenfe. 

I do find what a blefling is chanced to my life, from fuch 
muddy abundance of car king agonies, to ftates which ftill be 
adherent. Sidney, b. i. 

What can be vainer, than to lavifh out our lives in the fearch 
of trifles, and to lie carking for the unprofitable goods of this 
world ? L’ EJlrange. 

Nothing can fuperfede our own carkings and contrivances for 
ourfelves, but the aflurance that God cares for us. Decay of Piety. 

CARLE, n.f [ceopl, Saxon.] A mean, rude, rough, brutal 
man. We now ufe churl. 

The carle beheld, and faw his gueft 
Would fafe depart, for all his fubtile Height. Fairy b. i. 

Anfwer, thou carle, and judge this riddle right, 
I’ll frankly own thee for a cunning wight. Gay s Paft orals. 
The editor was a covetous carle, and would have his pearls 

of the higheft price. Bentley. 
CA'RLINE THISTLE. [carlina, Lat.] A plant; placed in the 

catalogue of fimples in the college difpenfatory, but rarely or¬ 
dered in medicine. Miller. 

CA'RLINGS. n.f [In a fhip.] Timbers lying fore and aft, along 
from one beam to another; on thefe the ledges reft, on which 
the planks of the deck are made faft. Harris, 

CA'RMAN. n.f [from car and man.] A man whofe employ¬ 
ment it is to drive cars. 

If the ftrong cane fupport thy walking hand, 
Chairmen no longer fhall the wall command ; 
E’en fturdy carmen fhall thy nod obey, 
And rattling coaches flop to make thee way. Gay’s Trivia: 

CA'RMELITE. n.f [carmelite,Fr.] A fort of pear; which fee. 
CARMINATIVE, adj. [fuppofed to be fo called, as having vim 

carminis, the power of a charm.] 
Carminatives are fuch things as dilute and relax at the fame 

time, becaufe wind occafions a fpafm, or convulfion in fome 
parts. Whatever promotes infenfible perfpiration, is carmina¬ 
tive ; for wind is perfpirable matter retained in the body. 

Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
Carminative and dieuretick 

Will damp all paflion fympathetick. Swift. 
4 B CAR... 
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CA'RMINE. n.f. A bright red or crimfon colour, bordering on 

purple, ufed by painters in miniature. It is the mofl valuable 
product of the cochineal maffick, and of an exceflive price. 

Chambers. 
CA'RNAGE. n. f [carnage, Fr. from caro, carnis, Lat.] 
1. Slaughter ; havock; maffacre. 

He brought the king’s forces upon them rather as to carnage 
than to fight, infomuch as without any great lofs or danger to 
themfelves, the greateft part of the feditious were flain. Hayw. 

2. Heaps of flefh. 
Such a fcent I draw 

Of carnage, prey innumerable ! and tafte 
The favour of death from all things there that live. Milton. 

His ample maw, with human carnage fill’d, 
A milky deluge next the giant fwill’d. Pope’s Odyjfey. 

CA'RNAL. adj. [carnal, Fr. carnalis, low Lat.] 
1. Flefhly; not fpiritual. 

Thou doft juftly require us, to fubmit our underftandings to 
thine, and deny our carnal reafon, in order to thy facred myfte- 
ries and commands. King Charles. 

From that pretence 
Spiritual laws by carnal pow’r fhall force 
On every confcience. Milton s Paradife Loft, h. xii. /. 521. 

Not fuch in carnal pleafure: for which caufe, 
Among the beafts no meat for thee was found. Farad■ Loft. 

A glorious apparition ! had not doubt, 
And carnal fear, that day dim’d Adam’s eye. Par. Loft, b. xi. 
He perceives plainly, that his appetite to fpiritual things a- 

bates, in proportion as his fenfual appetite is indulged and en¬ 
couraged ; and that carnal defires kill not only the defire, but 
even the power of tailing purer delights. Atterbury. 

2. Luflful ; lecherous ; libidinous. 
This carnal cur 

Preys on the iflue of his mother’s body. Shak. R. III. 
CARNA'LITY. n.f. [from carnal.] 
1. Flefhly lull; compliance with carnal defires. 

If godly, why do they wallow and fleep in all the carnalities 
of the world, under pretence of chriftian liberty ? South. 

2. Groflhefs of mind. 
He did not inftitute this way of worfhip, but becaufe of the 

carnality of their hearts, and the pronenefs of that people to ido¬ 
latry. Tillotfon. 

CA'RNALLY. adv. [from carnal.] According to the flefh; not 
fpiritually. 

Where they found men in diet, attire, furniture of houfe, or 
any other way obfervers of civility and decent order, fuch they 
reproved, as being carnally and earthly minded. 

v Hooker, Preface. 
In the facrament we do not receive Chrifl carnally, but we 

receive him fpiritually; and that of itfelf is a conjugation of 
bleflings and fpiritual graces. Taylor’s Worthy Communicant. 

CA
;
RN ALNESS. n.f The fame with carnality. Diet. 

CARNA'TION. n.f. [tames, Lat.] The name of the natural flefh 
colour ; from whence perhaps the flower is named ; the name 
of a flower. See CLOVEGILLIFLOWER. 

And lo the wretch! whofe vile, whofe infedt Iuft 
Laid this gay daughter of the fpring in dufl: 
Q punifli him ! or to th’ Elyfian fhades 
Difmifs my foul, where no carnation fades. Pope. 

CARNE'LION. n.f. A precious Hone. 
T'he common carnelion has its name from its flefh colour; 

which is, in fome of thefe ftones, paler, when it is called the 
female carnelion; in others deeper, called the male. Woodward. 

CARNE'OUS. adj. [carneus, Lat.] Flefhy. 
I have obferved in a calf, the umbilical veflels to terminate 

in certain bodies, divided into a multitude of carneous papillae. 
Ray on the Creation. 

To CARNFFY. v. n. [from caro, carnis, Lat.] To breed flefh ; 
to turn nutriment into flefh. 

At the fame time I think, I deliberate, I purpofe, I command: 
in inferiour faculties, I walk, I fee, I hear, I digefl, I fanguify, 
I car nifty. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

CARNIVAL, n.f [carnaval, Fr.] The feafl held in thepopifh 
countries before Lent. 

The whole year is but one mad carnival, and we are volup¬ 
tuous not fo much upon defire or appetite, as by way of exploit 
and bravery. Decay of Piety. 

CARNIVOROUS, adj. [from carnis and voro.] Flefh-eating; 
that of which flefh is the proper food. 

In birds there is no maftication or comminution of the meat 
in the mouth ; but in fuch as are not carnivorous, it is immedi¬ 
ately fwallowed into the crop or crow. Ray on the Creation. 

Man is by his frame, as well as his appetite, a carnivorous 
animal. Arbuthnot on Aliments„ 

CARNO'SITY. n.f [carnofte, Fr.] Flefhy excrefeences. 
By this method, and by this courfe of diet, with fudorificks, 

the ulcers are healed, and that carnoftty refolved. Wifeman. 
CA'RNOUS. adj. [from caro, carnis, Lat.] Flefhy. 

The firil or outward part is a thick and carnous covering, 
like that of a walnut; the fecond, a dry and flofculous coat, 
commonly called mace. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. ii. c. 6. 

The mufcle whereby he is enabled to draw himfelf toge- 
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ther, the academifis deferibe to be a diflindl carnous mufcle, ex¬ 
tended to the ear. Ray on the Creation. 

CA'ROB, or St.John’s Bread, [ftliqua, Lat.] A plant. 
It hath a petalous flower, having many flamina, which grow 

from the diviflons of the flower-cup; in the centre of which 
rifes the pointal, which afterward becomes a fruit or pod, which 
is plain and flefhy, containing feveral roundifh plain feeds. 
This tree is very common in Spain, and in fome parts of Italy, 
as alfo in the Levant, where it grows in the hedges, and pro¬ 
duces a great quantity of long, flat, brown-coloured pods, which 
are thick, mealy, and of a fweetifh tafle. Thefe pods are many 
times eaten by the poorer fort of inhabitants. Miller. 

CARO'CHE. n.f [from carojfe, Fr.] A coach; a carriage of 
pleafure. It is ufed in the comedy of Albwnazar, but now it is 
obfolete. 

C A'ROL. n. f [carola, Ital. from chcrcola, Lat.] 
t. A fong of joy and exultation. 

And let the Graces dance unto the reft, 
For they can do it beft; 

The whiles the maidens do their carol fing, 
To which the woods fhall anfwer, and their echo ring. 

Spenfers Epithalamium. 
Even in the old teftament, if you liften to David’s harp, you 

fhall hear as many herfe-like airs as carols. Bacon. 
Oppos’d to her, on t’ other fide advance 

The coftly feafl, the carol, and the dance, 
Minftrels and mufick, poetry and play, 
And balls by night, and tournaments by day. Dryden's Fab. 

2. A fong of devotion. 
No night is now with hymn or carol bleft. Shakef. 

They gladly thither hafte; and, by a choir 
Of fquadron’d angels, hear his carol fung. Par. Loft, b. xii. 

3. A fong in general. 
The carol they began that hour, 

How that a life was but a flower, 
In the fpring time. Shakefp. As you like it. 

To CA'ROL. v.n. [carolare, Ital.] To fing; to warble; to fing 
in joy and feflivity. 

Hark, how the cheerful birds do chant their lays, 
And carol of love’s praife. Spenfer’s Epithalamium. 

'Fhis done, fhe fung, and caroll’d out fo clear, 
That men and angels might rejoice to hear. Dryden. 

Iiov’ring fwans their throats releas’d 
From native filence, carol founds harmonious. Prior. 

To CA'ROL. v. a. To praife; to celebrate. 
She with precious viol’d liquours heals, 

For which the fhepherds at their feftivals, 
Carol her goodnefs loud in ruftick lays. Milton. 

CA'ROTID. adj. [carotides, Lat.] Two arteries which arife out 
of the afeending trunk of the aorta, near where the fubclavian 
arteries arife. 

'Fhe carotid, vertebral, and fplenick arteries, are not only va- 
rioufly contorted, but alfo here and there dilated, to moderate 
the motion of the blood; fo the veins are alfo varioufy di¬ 
lated. Ray on the Creation. 

CARO'USAI.. n.f [from caroufe. It feems more properly pro¬ 
nounced with the accent upon the fecond iyilable; but Dryden 
accents it on the firfl.] A feflival. 

This game, thefe caroufals Afcanius taught, 
And building Alba to the Latins brought. Dryden’s An. 

To CAROUSE, v. n. [caroujfer, Fr. from gar aufz, all out, 
Germ.] To drink; to quaff; to drink largely. 

He calls for wine: a health, quoth he, as if 
H’ad been aboard caroujing to his mates 
After a ilorm. Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 

Learn with how little life may be preferved, 
In gold and myrrh they need not to caroufe. Raleigh. 

Now hats fly off, and youths caroufe, 
Healths firfl go round, and then the houfe, 

The brides came thick and thick. Suckling. 
Under the fhadow of friendly boughs 

They fit carouftng, where their liqueur grows. Waller. 
To CARO'USE. v. a. To drink. 

Now my fick fool, Roderigo, 
Whom love hath turn’d almofl the wrong fide out, 
To Defdemona hath tonight carous'd 
Potations pottle deep. Shakefp. Othello. 

Our cheerful guefts caroufe the fparkling tears 
Of the rich grape, whilft mufick charms their ears. Denham. 

CARO'USE. n.f [from the verb.] 
1. A drinking match. 

Wafte in wild riot what your land allows, 
There ply the early feafl, and late caroufe. Pope’s Odyjfey. 

2. A hearty dofe of liquour. 
He had fo many eyes watching over him, as he could not 

drink a full caroufe of fack; but the flate was advertifed there¬ 
of within few hours after. Davies on Ireland. 

Pleafe you, we may contrive this afternoon, 
And quaff caroufes to our miftrefs’ health. Shakefp 

CARO'USER. n.f. [from caroufe.] A drinker; a toper. 
The bold caroufer, and advent’ring dame, 

Nor fear the fever, nor refufe the flame; 
Safe 
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Safe in his fkill from all conftraint fet free, 
But confcious Ihame, remorfe, and piety. Granville. 

CARP. 
n-f [w^> Fr.] Apondfilh. 

A friend of mine ftored a pond of three or four acres with 
carps and tench. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

To CARP* »• [carps, Lat.] To cenfure; to cavil; to find 
fault; with at before the thing or perfon cenfured, 

Tertullian, even often through difeontentment, carpeth inju- 

rioufiy at them, as though they did it even when they were 
free from fuch meaning. Hooker, b. iv. § 7. 

This your all licens’d fool 
Does hourly carp and quarrel, breaking forth 
In rank and not to be endured riots. Shakefp. King Lear. 

No, not a tooth or nail to fcratch, 
And at my actions carp or catch. Herbert. 

When I fpoke, 
My honeft homely words were carp’d, and cenfur’d, 
For wTant of courtly ftile. Dry den’s Don Sebafian. 

CARPENTER, n. f [charpentier, Fr.] An artificer in wood ; a 
builder of houfes and Chips. He is diftinguifhed from ajoiner, 
as the carpenter performs larger and ftronger work. 

This work performed with advifement good, 
Godfrey his carpenters, and men of skill, 
In all the camp, fent to an aged wood. Fairfax, b. iii. 
In building Hiero’s great fhip, there were three hundred car¬ 

penters employed for a year together. W,ilkins’s Dadalus. 
In burden’d veffels, firft with fpeedy care, 

His plenteous ftores do feafon’d timbers fend, 
Thither the brawny carpenters repair, 
And, as the furgeons of maim’d Blips, attend; Dryden. 

CARPENTRY, n.f [from carpenter.] I he trade or art of a car¬ 
penter. . 

It had been more proper for me to have introduced carpentry 
before joinery, becaufe neceffity did doubtlefs compel our fore¬ 
fathers to ufe the conveniency of the firft, rather than the extra¬ 
vagancy of the laft. Moxon’s Mechanical Exercifes. 

CA'RPER. n.f [from to carp.A caviller; a cenfoiious man. 
I have not thefe weeds, 

By putting on the cunning of a carper. Shakefp. Timon. 
CA'RPET. n.f. [karpet, Dutch.] 
j, A covering of various colours, fpread upon floors or tables.. 

Be the Jacks fair within, the Jills fair without, carpets laid, 
and every thing in order. Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 

Againft the wall, in the middle of the habpace, is a chair 
placed before him, with a table and carpet before it. Bacon. 

2 Ground variegated with flowers, and level and fmooth. 
Go fignify as much, while here we march 

Upon the graffy carpet of this plain. Shakejp. Richard III. 
The carpet ground fliall be with leaves o erfpread 

And boughs fliall weave a cov’ring for your head. Dryden. 

3' ATh‘ehwhoIe drfland is, for the moft part covered over with 
a lovely carpet of green grafs, and other herbs. Any. 
4. Cartelis ufed, proverbially, foraftate of eafe and luxury; as 

a JM knight, a knight that has never known the field, and 
has recommended himfelf only at table. 

He is knight, dubbed with unhacked raprer, and on curpg 
moderation Slate p. Twefth Night. 

j. To be on the carpet, [fur k taps, Fr.] is the fubject of confi- 
deration ; an affair in hand. , 

To CA'RPET. v a. [from the noun.] To fpread with carpets 
We found him in a fair chamber, richly hanged and carpeted 

under foot, without any degrees to the fete ! he was fet upon 
a low throne, richly adorned, and a rich cloth of fete over h,s 
head, of blue fattin embroidered- Bacon s New Athnt.s. 

The dry land furfacewe find every where almoft naturally 
carpeted over with grafs, and other ^ whedefome^ams. 

CAt.nuo.partkip.adj. [(tom to carp.} Captious; cenforious. 
No carping critick interrupts his praife, 

No rival thrives, but for a fecond place. ranv. e. 
Lay af.de therefore a carping fp.r.t, and read even an adver- 

fary with an honeft defign to find out his true meaning : do not 
fnatch at little lapfes, and appearances o mnta'— atg 

CA'RHNGLV. adv. [from carping.} Captioufly; cenfonouflv. 
We derive out of the Latin at fecond hand by the French, 

' and make good Englifh, as in thefe adverbs, carpngly, current- 
1 a- 1 1 u, Camden s Remains. 

cKTdTll C;?raAykind of coarfe cloth made in the North 
of England ^ Phillips's World of Words. 

CARPUS, n.f. [Latin.] The wnft, fo named by anatomifts, 
which is made up of eight little bones, of different figures and 
thicknefs, placed in two ranks, four in eac ran ’. ey are 
ftrongly tied together by the ligaments which come from the 
radius, and by the annulary ligament. Quincy. 

I found one of the bones of the carpus lying loofe in the 
wound. /Afeman s Surgery. 

CA'RRACK. See CARACK. 
CA'RRAT. See CARAT. 
CARRA'WAY. See CARAWAY.' 

Nay, you fhall fee mine orchard, where, in an arboui, we 
will eat a laft year’s pippin of my own grafting, with a difh of 

carraways, 
bed. 
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and fo forth ; ccme. coufin, Aliened, and then t© 

Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 
CARRIAGE, n.f [cariage, Fr. baggage; from carry.\ 
1. The a6l of carrying or transporting, or bearing any thing. 

The unequal agitation of the winds, though material to the 
carriage of founds farther or lefs way, yet do not confound the 
articulation. Bacon’s Natural llift. N° 193. 

If it feem fo ftrange to move this obelifk for fo little fpace, 
what may we think of the carriage of it out of Egypt ? 

Wilkins’s Mathematical Magick. 
2. Conqueft; acquifition. 

Solyman refolved to befiege Vienna, in good hope, that, by 
the carriage away of that, the other cities would, without re- 
fiftance, be yielded. Knolles’s Hijlory of the Turks, 

3. Vehicle; that in which any thing is carried. 
What horfe or carriage can take up and bear away alf the 

loppings of a branchy tree at once ? Watts. 
4. The frame upon which cannon is carried. 

He commanded the great ordnance to be laid upon carriages, 
which before lay bound in great unwieldy timber, with rings 
fattened thereto, and could not handfomely be removed to or 
fro. Knolles’s Hifory of the Turks. 

5. Behaviour; perfonal manners. 
Before his eyes he did caft a mift, by his own infinuation, 

and by the carriage of his youth, that expreffed a natural prince¬ 
ly behaviour. Bacon’sHenry VII. 

Though in my face there’s no affedled frown, 
Nor in my carriage a feign’d nicenefs Ihown, 
I keep my honour ftill without a ftain. Dryden. 
Let them have ever fo learned lectures of breeding, that 

which will moft influence their carriage, will be the company 
they converfe with, and the fafhion of thofe about them. Locke. 

6. Conduit; meafures; practices. 
You may hurt yourfelf; nay, utterly 

Grow from the king’s acquaintance by this carriage. 
Shakejp. Henry VllX. 

He advifed the new governour to have fo much diferetion in 
his carriage, that there might be no notice taken in the exercife 
of his religion. Clarendon, b. via, 

7. Management; manner of tranfacting. 
The manner of carriage of the bulinefs, was as if there had 

been fecret inquifition upon him. Bacon’s Henry VII, 
CARRIER, n. f. [from to carry.] 
1. One who carries fometning. 

You muft diftinguifh between the motion of the air, which 
is but a vehiculum caujft, a carrier of the founds, and the founds 
conveyed. Bacon’s Nat Hi ft. Ng 125. 

For winds, when homeward they return, will drive 
The loaded carriers from their evening hive. Dryden. 

2. One whofe profefiion or trade is to carry goods for others. 
I have rather made it my choice to tranferibe ail, than to 

venture the fofs of my originals by poll or carrier. Pierce’s Lett. 
The roads are crouded with carriers, laden with rich manu- 
fiuftures. Swift. 

3. A meffenger; one who carries a meffage. 
The welcome news is in the letter found; 

The carrier’s not commiftion’d to expound ; 
It fpeaks itfelf. Dryden’s Religio Laid. 

4. The name of a fpecies of pigeons, fo called from the reported 
practice of fome nations, who fend them with letters tied to 
their necks, which they carry to the place where they were bred, 
however remote. 

There are tame and wild pigeons, and of tame there are 
croppers, carriers, runts. Walton s Angler. 

CA'RRION. n.f [charogne, Fr.] 
1. The carcafe of fomething not proper for food. 

They did eat the dead carrions, and one another foon after; 
infomuch that the very carcafes they feraped out of their graves. 

Spenfer on Ireland. 
It is I, 

That, lying by the violet in the fun, 
Do, as the carrion does, not as the flower. Shakefp. 

This foul deed fliall fmell above the earth, 
With carrion men groaning for burial. Shakefp. J. Cafar. 

You’ll ask me why I rather chufe to have 
A weight of carrion flelh, than to receive 
Three thoufcnd ducats. Shakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 
Ravens are feen in flocks where a carrion lies, and wolves in 

herds to run down a deer. Temple. 
Sheep, oxen, horfes fall; and heap’d on high, 

The ditf’ring fpecies in confufion lie, 
Till, warn’d by frequent ills, the way they found, 
To lodge their lothfome carrion under ground. Dryden. 
Criticks, as they are birds of prey, have ever a natural incli¬ 

nation to carrion. Pope. 
2. A name of reproach for a worthlefs woman, 

Shall we fend that foolilh carrion, Mrs. Quickly, to him, and 
excufe his throwing into the water. 

Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
3. Any flelh fo corrupted as not to be fit for food. 

Not all that pride that makes thee Iwell, 
As big as thou doft blown up veal j 
6 Nor 
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Nor all thy tricks and flights to cheat, 
Sell all thy carrion for good meat. Hudibras. 

The wolves will get a breakfaft by my death, 
Yet fcarce enough their hunger to fupply, 
For love has made me carrion ere I die. Dryden. 

CARRION, adj. [from the fubff.] Relating to carcafes; feed- 
ingupon carcafes. 

Match to match I have encounter’d him, 
And made a prey for carrion kites and crows, 
Ev’n of the bonny beafts he lov’d fo well. Shakefp. H. VI. 
The charity of our death-bed vifits from one another, is much 

at a rate with that of a carrion crow to a fheep ; we fmell a car- 
cafe. V Ejirange. 

CAT ROT. n.f [carote, Fr. daucus, Lat.] 
It hath a flefhy root; the leaves are divided into narrow feg- 

ments ; the petals of the flower are unequal, and fhaped like a 
heart; the umbel, when ripe, is hollowed and contracted, ap¬ 
pearing fomewhat like a bird’s neft; the feeds are hairy, and in 
fhape of lice. The fpecies are ; i. Common wild carrot. 2. 
Dwarf wild carrot, with broader leaves. 3. Dark red-rooted 
garden carrot. 4. 1 he orange coloured carrot. 5. The white 
carrot. The firft grows wild upon arable land, and is feldom 
cultivated. This is the particular fort which fhould be ufed in 
medicine, and for which the druggifts commonly fell the feeds 
of the garden carrot. The third and fourth forts are com¬ 
monly cultivated for the kitchen ; as is the fifth fort, though 
not fo common in England. The white is generally preferred 
for the fweeteft. But,' in order to preferve carrots for ufe all 
the winter and fpring, about the beginning of November, when 
the green leaves are decayed, dig them up, and lay them in fand 
in a dry place, where the fro ft cannot come to them. Miller. 

Carrots, though garden roots, yet they do well in the fields 
for feed, though the land for them fhould rather be digged than 
plowed. Mortimer. 

His fpoufe orders the fack to be immediately opened, and 
greedily pulls but of it half a dozen bunches of carrots. Dennis. 

CATROTINESS* n.f [from carroty.] Rednefs of hair. 
CARROTY .adj. [from carrot.] Spoken of red hair, on account 

of its refemblance in colour to carrots. 
CA'RROWS. n.f. [an Irifh word.] 

The carrows are a kind of people that wander up and down 
to gentlemens houfes, living only upon cards and dice; who, 
though they have little or nothing of their own, yet will they 
play for much money. SpenJ'er on Ireland. 

To CATTY, v. a. [charier, Fr. from currus, Lat. See CAR.] 

1. To convey from a place; oppofed to brings or convey to a place. 
When he dieth, he fhall carry nothing away. Pf xlix. 1 8. 
And devout men carried Stephen to his burial. Atts^ viii. 2. 
I mean to carry her away this evening, by the help of thefe 

two foldiers. Dryden’s Spanijh Friar. 
As in a hive’s vimineous dome, 

Ten thoufand bees enjoy their home; 
Each does her ftudious adtion vary, 
To go and come, to fetch and carry. Prior. 
They expofed their goods with the price marked upon them, 

then retired; the merchants came, left the price which they 
would give upon the goods, and likewife retired ; the Seres re¬ 
turning, carried off either their goods or money, as they liked 
heft. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

2. To tranfport. 
They began to carry about in beds thofe that were fick. 

Mark, vi. 55. 
The fpecies of audibles feem to be carried more manifeftly 

through the air, than the fpecies of vifibles. Bacon’s Nat. Hiji. 
Where many great ordnance are fhot off together, the found 

will be carried, at the leaf!:, twenty miles upon the land. Bacon. 
3. To bear; to have about one. 

Do not take out bones like furgeons I have met with, who 
carry them about in their pockets. JVifeman’s Surgery. 

4. To take; to have with one. 
If the ideas of liberty and volition were carried along with us 

in our minds, a great part of the difficulties that perplex men’s 
thoughts would be eafier refolved. Locke. 

I have liftened with my utmoft attention for half an hour to 
an oratour, without being able to carry away one fingle fentence 
out of a whole fermon. Swift. 

5. To convey by force. 
Go, carry Sir John Falftaff to the Fleet; 

Take all his company along with him. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
6. To effedt any thing. 

There are fome vain perfons, that whatfoever goeth alone, or 
moveth upon greater means, if they have never fo little hand 
in it, they think it is they that carry it. Bacon. 

Oft-times we lofe the occafion of carrying a bufinefs well 
thoroughly by our too much hafte. Ben. JohnJon’s Difcovery. 

Thefe advantages will be of no effedt, unlefs we improve 
them to words, in the carrying of our main point. Addifon. 

7. To gain in competition. 
And hardly fhall I carry out my fide, 

Her hufband being alive. Shakefp. King Lear. 
How many ftand for confulfhips ?—Three, they fay ; but 

it is thought of every one Coriolanus will carry it. Shakefp. 
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i fee not yet how many of thefe fix reafons can be fairly a- 

voided ; and yet if any of them hold good, it is enough to carry 
the caufe. Saunderfm. 

The latter Hill enjoying his place, and continuing a joint 
commiffioner of thetreafury, ftill oppofed, and commonly <,^7-- 
ried away every thing againft him. Clarendon. 

8. To gain after refiftance. 
The count wooes your daughter, 

Lays down his wanton fiege before her beauty; 
Refolves to carry her ; let her confent, 
As we’ll diredt her now, ’tis beft to bear it. Shakefp. 

What a fortune does the thick lips owe, 
If he can carry her thus ? Shakefp. Othello. 
The town was diftreffed, and ready for an aflault, which, if 

it had been given, would have coft much blood ; but yet the 
town would have been carried in the end. Bacon’s Henry VII, 

9. To prevail; with//, [le porter. Fr.] 
Are you all refolved to give your voices ? 

But that’s no matter; the greater part carries it. Shakefp. 
By thefe, and the like arts, they promifed themfelves, that 

they fhould eafily carry it; fo that they entertained the houfe 
all the morning with other debates. Clarendon. 

If the numeroufnefs of a train muff carry it, virtue may go 
follow Aftraea, and vice only will be worth the courting. Glanv. 

Children, who live together, often ffrive for maftery, whofe 
wills fhall carry it over the reft. Locke. 

In pleafures and pains, the prefent is apt to carry it, and thofe 
at a diftance have the difadvantage in the comparifon. Locke. 

10. To bear out; to face through ; to outface. 
If a man carries it off, there is fo much money faved; and 

if he be detedted, there will be fomething pleafant in the fro- 
lick. L’EJIrange. 

11. To preferve external appearance. 
My niece is already in the belief that he’s mad; we may 

carry it thus for our pleafure, and his penance. Shak. T. Night. 
12. To manage; to tranfadt. 

The fenate is generally as numerous as our houfe of com¬ 
mons ; and yet carries its refolutions fo privately, that they are 
feldom known. Addifon’s Remarks on Italy 

13. To behave; tocondudf; with the reciprocal pronoun. 
Neglect not alfo the examples of thofe that have carried 

themfelves ill in the fame place. Bacon. 
He attended the king into Scotland, where he did carry him- 

felf with much fingular fweetnefs and temper. Wotton. 
He carried himfelf fo infolently in the houfe, and out of the 

houfe, to all perfons, that he became odious. Clarendon. 
14. To bring forward; to advance in any progrefs. 

It is not to be imagined how far conftancy will carry a man; 
however, it is better walking flowly in a rugged way, than to 
break a leg and be a cripple. Locke. 

This plain natural way, without grammar, can carry them to 
a great degree of elegancy and politenefs in their language. 

Locke on Education, § 168. 
There is no vice which mankind carries to fuch wild ex¬ 

tremes, as that of avarice. Swift. 
15. To urge; to bear on with fome kind of external impulfe. 

Men are ftrongly carried out to, and hardly took off from, 
the practice of vice. South. 

He that the world, or flefh, or devil, can carry away from 
the profelfion of an obedience to Chrift, is no fon of the faith¬ 
ful Abraham. Hammond’s Practical Catecbifn. 

Ill nature, paffion, and revenge, will carry them too far in 
punifhing others; and therefore God hath certainly appointed 
government to reftrain the partiality and violence of men. 

Locke. 
16. To bear; to have ; to obtain. 

In fome vegetables, we fee fomething that carries a kind of 
analogy to fenfe; they contract their leaves againft the cold; 
they open them to the favourable heat. Hale’s Origin of Mank. 

17. To exhibit to flrow; to difplay on the outfide; to fetto 
view. 

The afpedt of every one in the family carries fo much fatif- 
fadtion, that it appears he knows his happy lot. Addifon. Spelt. 

18. To imply; to import. 
It carries too great an imputation of ignorance, lightnefs or 

folly, for men to quit and renounce their former tenets, pre¬ 
sently upon the offer of an argument, which they cannot imme¬ 
diately anfwer. Locke. 

19. To contain. 
He thought it carried fomething of argument in it, to prove 

that doctrine. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 
20. To have annexed; to have any thing joined. 

There was a righteous and a fearching law, diredtly forbid¬ 
ding fuch practices ; and they knew that it carried with it the 
divine ftamp. South. 

There are many expreflions, which carry with them to my 
mind no clear ideas. Locke. 

The obvious portions of extenfion, that affedt our fenfes, 
carry with them into the mind the idea of finite. Loch. 

21. To convey or bear any thing united or adhering, by commu¬ 
nication of motion. 

We fee alio roanifeftly, that founds are carried with wind; 
* . and 
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and therefore founds will be heard further with the wind tlian 
againft the wind. Bacon's Natural Hjlory, N° 125. 

22. To move or continue any thing in a certain direction. 
His chimney is carried up through the whole rock, fo that 

you fee the fky through it, notwithftanding the rooms lie very 
deep. Addifon on Italy. 

23. To pufh on ideas in a train. 
Manethes, that wrote of the Egyptians, hath carried up their 

government to an incredible diitance. Hale's Origin of Mank. 
24. To receive; to endure. 

Some have in readinefs fo many odd (lories, as there is no¬ 
thing but they can wrap it into a tale, to make others carry it 
with more pleafure. Bacon, Ejfay 23. 

25. To fupport; to fuftain. 
Carry camomile, or wild thyme, or the green firawberry, 

upon Kicks, as you do hops upon poles. Bacon s Nat. Hijlory. 
26. To bear, as trees. 

Set them areafonable depth, and they will carry more (hoots 
upon the idem. Bacon s Natural Hijlory, N° 425. 

27. To fetch and bring, as dogs. 
Young whelps learn eafily to carry; young popinjays learn 

quickly to fpeak. Afchams Schoolmafer. 
28. To carry off. To kill. 

Old Parr lived to one hundred and fifty three years of age, 
and might have gone further, if the change of air had not car¬ 
ried him off. ' Temple. 

29. To carry on. To promote; to help forward. 
It carries on the fame defign that is promoted by authours of 

a graver turn, and only does it in another manner. Addifon. 
30. To carry on. To continue; to advance from one ftage to 

another. _ ^ 
By the adminiftration of grace, begun by our Bleiied Sa¬ 

viour, carried on by his difciples, and to be completed by their 
fuccelfours to the world’s end, all types that darkened this faith, 
are enlightned. _ Sprat. 

./Eneas’s fettlement in Italy was carried on through all the 
oppofitions in his way to it, both by fea and land. Addifon. 

3!. To carry on. To profecute; not to let ceafe. 
^ ’ France will not confent to furnifh us with money fufficient 

to tarry on the war. Temple. 
32. To carry through. To fupport; to keep from failing, or be¬ 

ing conquered. 
That grace will carry us, if we do not wilfully betray our 

fuccours, victorioully through all difficulties. Hammond. 
TOCA'RR Y.v.n. 
1. A hare is faid, by hunters, to carry, when (he runs on rotten 

ground, or on froft, and it Kicks to her feet. 
2. A horfe is faid to carry welly when his neck is arched, and he 

holds his head high ; but when his neck is (hort, and ill (haped, 
and he lowers his head, he is faid to carry low. 

3. To cany it high. To be proud. 
CA'RRY-TALE. n.f. [from carry and tale.] A talebearer. 

Some carry-tale, Come pleafeman, fome flight zany, 
Told our intents before. Shakefp. Loves Labour Lojl. 

CART.n f. See CAR. [cy.xt, cjiat, Sax.] 
1. A carriage in general. , _T . . , , 

The Scythians are deforibed by Herodotus to lodge always 
in carts, and to feed upon the milk cf mares. 

Triptolemus, fo fung the Nine, 
Strew’d plenty from his cart divine. 

2. A wheel-carriage, ufed commonly for luggage. 
Now while my friend, juK ready to depart, 

Was packing all his goods in one poor ca11, 
He flopp'd a little— „ , , Dryden sjmmal. 

0. A fmall carriage with two wheels, umd by hufbandmen, dil- 
tinguifhed from a waggon, which has four w lee s. 

Alas! what weights are thefe that load my heart! 
I am as dull as winter-Karved fheep, 
Tir’d as a jade in overJoaden cart. _ . Sidney. 

4. The vehicle in which criminals are earned to execution. 
The fquire, whofe good grace was to open the feene, 

Now fitted the halter, now travers d the cm t, _ 
And often took leave, but was loth to depart. Pr tot. 

To CART. W. [from the noun.] To expofe m a cart by way 
of punifhment. 

Democritus ne’er laugh’d fo loud, 
To fee bawds carted through the croud. 

No woman led a better life : 
She to intrigues was e’en hard-hearted ; 
She chuckl’d when a bawd was carted; 
And thought the nation ne’er would thrive, 
Till all the whores were burnt alive. 

To CART. V. n. To ufe carts for carriage. 
Oxen are not fo good for draught, where you have occafion 

to cart much, but for winter ploughing. Mortimer. 
CART-HORSE, n.f. [from cart and horfe.] A coarfe unwieldy 

horfe, fit only for the cart. , 
It was determined, that thefe fick and wounded foldiers 

fhould be carried upon the cart-horfes. _ Knolles. 
CART-JADE, n.f [from cart and jade.] A vile horfe, fit only 

for the cart. 
He came out with all his clowns, horfed upon luch cart- 
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Temple. 

Dryden. 

Hudibras. 

Prior. 

jades, fo furnifhed, I thought if that were thrift, I wifiied none 
of my friends or fubjedts ever to thrive. Sidney, b. ii. 

CART-LOAD. n.f. [from cart and load.] 
1. A quantity of anything piled on a cart. 

A cart-load of carrots appeared of darker colour, when lock-* 
ed upon where the points were cbverted to the eye, than where 
the (ides were fo. " Boyles 

Let Wood and his accomplices travel about a country with 
cart-loads of their ware, and fee who will take it. Swift. 

2. A quantity fufficient to load awart. 
CAR T-WAY. n.f [from cart and Way.] A way through which 

a carriage may conveniently travel. 
Where your woods are large, it is bcK to have a cart-way 

along the middle of them. Mortimer s Husbandry» 
CARTE BLANCHE. [French.] A blank paper; a paper to 

be filled up with fuch conditions as the perfon to whom it is 
fent thinks proper. 

CA'RTEL. n.f [cartel, Fr. cart elk y Ital.] A writing containing, 
for the molt part, ftipulations between enemies. 

As this difeord among the fiKerhood is likely to engage them 
in a long and lingring war, it is the more necefiary that there 
fhould be a cartel fettled among them. Addijon s Freeholder. 

CA'RTER. n.f [from cart.] The man who drives a cart, or 
whofe trade it is to drive a cart. 

If he love her not, 
Let me be no affiKant for a Kate, 
But keep a farm, and carters. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
The divine gopdnefs never fails, provided that, according to 

the advice of Hercules to the carter, we put our own fhoulders 
to the work. V'Eftrange. 

The criminals are feiz’d upon the place: 
Carter and hoK confronted face to face. Dryden. 
It is the prudence of a carter to put bells upon his horfes, to 

make them carry their burdens cheerfully. Dryden s Dufrefnoy. 
CARTILAGE. n. f \_cartilagOy Lat.] A finooth and folid bo¬ 

dy, fofter than a bone, but harder than a ligament. In it are 
no cavities or cells for containing of marrow ; nor is it cover¬ 
ed over witli any membrane to make it fenfible, as the bones 
are. The cartilages have a natural elafticity, by which, if they 
are forced from their natural figure or fituation, they return to 
it of themfelves, as foon as that force is taken away. fuincy. 

Thofe canals, by degrees, are abolifhed, and grow folid ; 
feveral of them united, grow a membrane ; thefe membranes 
further confolidated, become cartilages, and cartilages bones. 

Arbuthmt on Aliments. 
CARTILAGKNEOTJS. \ n.f. [from cartilage.] Confuting of car- 
CARTILA'GINOUS. ) tilages. 

By what artifice the cartilagineous kind of fifhes poife them¬ 
felves, afeend and defeend at pleafure, and continue in what 
depth of water they liK, is as yet unknown. Ray. 

The larynx gives paflage to the breath, and, as the breath 
pafieth through the rimula, makes a vibration of thofe cartila¬ 
ginous bodies, which forms that breath into a vocal found or 
voice. Holder's Elements of Speech. 

CARTO'ON. n.f [cartone, Ital.] A painting or drawing upon 
large paper. 

It is with a vulgar idea that the world beholds the cartoons of 
Raphael, and every one feels his fhare of pleafure and enter¬ 
tainment. Watts's Logick. 

CARTOKJCH. n f. [cartouche, Fr.] A cafe of wood three inches 
thick at the bottom, girt round with marlin, and holding forty- 
eight musket balls, and fix or eight iron balls of a pound weight. 
It is fired out of a hobit or fmall mortar, and is proper for de¬ 
fending a pafs. Harris. 

CARTRAGE. \ n.f [(cartouche, Fr.] A cafe of paper or parch- 
CARTRIDGE. 3 ment filled with gunpowder, ufed for the greater 

expedition in charging guns. 
Our careful monarch Kands in perfon by, 

His new-caft cannons firmnefs to explore; 
The Krength of big-Corn’d powder loves to try, 
And ball and cartrage forts for every bore. Dryden. 

CARTRUT. n.f. [from cart and rut; route, away.] The track 
made by a cart wheel. 

CARTULARY. n.f [from charta, paper, Lat.] A place where 
papers or records are kept. 

CARTWRIGHT, n.f [from cart and wright.] A maker of carts. 
After local names, the moK names have been derived from 

occupations or profeffions; as, T ay lor, Potter, Smith, Cart¬ 
wright. Camden’s Remains. 

To CARVE, v. a. [ceojiyan, Sax. kerven, Dutch.] 
1. To cut wood, or Kone, or other matter, into elegant forms. 

Taking the very refufe among thofe which ferved to no ufe, 
he hath carved it diligently when he had nothingelfe to do. 

Wiflora, xiii. rq. 
Had Democrates really carved mount Athos into a Katue of 

Alexander the Great, and had the memory of the fadt been ob¬ 
literated by fome accident, who could afterwards have proved it 
impoflible, but that it might cafually have been ? Bentley. 

2. To cut meat at the table. 
3. To make any thing by carving or cutting. 

Yet fearing idlenefs, the nurfe of ill. 
In fculpture exercis’d his happy skill; 
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And carv’d in iv’ry fuch a maid To fair) 
As nature could not with his art compare, 
Were {he to work. Dry den, 

4. To engrave. 
O Rofalind ! thefe trees {hall be my books, 

And in their barks my thoughts I’ll character; 
That every eye, which in this foreft looks, 

Shall fee thy virtue witnefs’d every where. 
Run, run, Orlando, carve on every tree, 
The fair, the chafte, the unexpreffive fhe. Shakefp* 

5. To cliufe one’s own part. 
He had been a keeper of his flocks, both from the violence 

of robbers and his own foldiers; who could eafily have carved 
themfelves their own food. South. 

How dares finful dull and afhes invade the prerogative of pro¬ 
vidence, and carve out to himfelf the feafons and iflues of life 
and death ? South. 

The labourer’s {hare, being feldom more than a bare fub- 
fiftence, never allows that body of men opportunity to ftruggle 
with the richer, unlefs when fonie common and great diftrefs 
emboldens them to carve to their wants. Locke. 

6. To cut; to hew. 
Or they will buy his fheep forth of the cote, 

Or they will carve the fhepherd’s throat- Spenfer’s Pajlorals. 
Brave Macbeth, with his brandifh’d Reel, 

Like valour’s minion, carved out his paflage. Shakcfp. 
To CARVE, v. n. 
1. To exercife the trade of a fculptor. 
2. To perform at table the office of fupplying the company from 

the difhes. 
I do mean to make love to Ford’s wife ; I fpy entertainment 

in her j {he difcourfes, fhe carves, fhe gives the leer of invita¬ 
tion. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

Well then, things handfomely were ferv’d; 
My miftrefs for the ftrangers carv'd. Prior'. 

CA'RVEL. n.f. [See CA RAVEL.] A fmall {hip. 
I gave them order, if they found any Indians there, to fend 

in the little fly-boat, or the carvel, into the river; for, with our 
great {hips, we durft not approach the coaft. 

CA'RVER. n.f. [from carve.] 

2. 

Raleigh. 

I. 

2. 

Prior. 

CAS 
The outer part of a houfe or building. 

The cafe of the holy houfe is nobly defigned, and executed 
by great mafters. Addifon on Italy. 
A building unfurnifhed. 

He had a purpofe likewife to raife, in the univerfity, a fair 
cafe for fuch monuments, and to furnifti it with other choice 
collections from all parts of his own charge. Witton. 

Dryden. 

Dry den. 3 

Shah R. II. 
IdEf range. 

A fculptor. 
All arts and artifts Perfeus could command, 

Who fold for hire, or wrought for better fame, 
The matter painters and the carvers came. 

He that cuts up the meat at the table. 
Meanwhile thy indignation yet to raife, 

The carver, dancing round each difh, furveyS 
With flying knife, and, as his art directs, 
With proper geltures ev’ry fowl dilTedts. 
3. He that choofes for himfelf. 

In this kind, to come in braving arms, 
Be his own carver, and cut out his way, 
To find out right with wrongs it may not be. 
We are not the carvers of our own fortunes. 

CA'RVING. n.f. [from carve.] Sculpture j figures carved. 
They can no more laft like the ancients, than excellent carv- 

ings in wood, like thofe in marble and brafs. Temple. 
The lids are ivy, grapes in clufters lurk 

Beneath the carving of the curious work. Dryden's Virgil. 
CARUVCLE. n.f. ,[caruncula, Lat.] A fmall protuberance of 

flefh, either natural or morbid. 
Caruncles are a fort of loofe flefh, arifing in the urethra by the 

erofion made by virulent acid matter. Wifeman. 
CARTA TES. 1 n. f. [from Cary a, a city taken by the Greeks, 
CARYATIDES. ) who led away the women captives; and, to 

perpetuate their flavery, reprefented them in buildings as charg¬ 
ed with burdens.] An order of columns or pilafters under the 
figures of women, dreffed in long robes, ferving to fupport en¬ 
tablatures. Chambers. 

CASCA'DE. n.f [cafcade, Fr. cafcata, Ital. from cafcare, a low 
word, to fall ] A cataradl; a water-fall. 

Rivers diverted from their native courfe, 
And bound with chains of artificial force, 
From large cafcades in pleafing tumult roll’d, 
Or rofe through figur’d ftone, or breathing gold. 
The mod enlivening part of all is the river Teverone, which 

throws itfelf down a precipice, and falls by feveral cafcades,from 
one rock to another, till it gains the bottom of the valley. 

Addifon on Italy. 
CASE. n.f. [caffe, Fr. a box.] 
I. Something that covers or contains any thing elfe j a covering; 

a box; a {heath. 
O cleave, my fides \ 

Heart, once be ftronger than thy continent, 
Crack thy frail cafe. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

Each thought was vifible that roll’d within, 
As through a cryftal cafe the figur’d hours are feen. Dryden. 
Other caterpillars produced maggots, that immediately made 

themfelves up in cafes. Ray on the Creation. 
The body is but a cafe to this vehicle. Broome on the Odyjfey. 

Juft then Clarifla drew, with tempting grace, 
A two-edg’d weapon from her {hining cafe. Pope. 

CASE-KNIFE, n.f. [from cafe and knife.'] A large;kitchen knife. 
The king always adts with a great cafe-knife ftuck in his 

girdle, which the lady fnatches from him in the ftruggle, and 
fo defends herfelf. Addifon's Remarks on Italy. 

CASE-SHOT. n.f. [from cafe and J,hot.] Bullets inclofed in a 
cafe. 

In each feven fmall brafs and leather guns, charged with 
cafe-Jhot. Clarendon, b. viii. 

CASE, n.f [cafus, Lat.] 
1. Condition with regard to outward circumftances. 

Unworthy wretch, quoth he, of fo great grace, 
How dare I think fuch glory to attain ? 
Thefe that have it attain’d, were in like cafe, 
Quoth he, as wretched, and liv’d in like pain. Fairy Queen. 

Queftion your royal thoughts, make the cafe yours; 
Be now a father, and propofe a fon. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 

Some knew the face, 
And all had heard the much lamented cafe. Dryden. 
Thefe were the circumftances under which the Corinthians 

then were, and the argument which the apoftle advances, is in¬ 
tended to reach their particular cafe. Atterbury. 

My youth may be made, as it never fails in executions, a cafe 
of compaffion. Pope's Preface to his Works. 

2. State of things. 
He faith, that if there can be found fuch an inequality be* 

tween man and man, as there is between man and beaft, or be¬ 
tween foul and body, it invefteth a right of government, which 
feemeth rather an impoffible cafe, than an untrue fentence. 

Bacon's Holy War. 
Here was the cafe; an army of Englifh, wafted and tired 

with a long winter’s fiege, engaged an army of a greater num¬ 
ber than themfelves, frefli and in vigour. Bacon. 

I can but be a flave where-ever I am; fo that taken or not 
taken, ’tis all a cafe to me. HEf range. 

They are excellent in order to certain ends; he hath no need 
to ufe them, as the cafe now {lands, being provided for with 
the provifion of an angel. Taylor's Holy Living 

Your parents did not produce you much into the world, 
whereby you have fewer ill impreffions ; but they failed, as is 
generally the cafe, in too much neglecting to cultivate your 
mind. Swift, 
In phyfick j ftate of the body. 

It was well; for we had rather met with calms and contrary 
winds, than any tempefts; for our fick were many, and in very 
ill cafe. Bacon. 

Chalybeate water feems to be a proper remedy in hypochon¬ 
driacal cafes. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

4. In ludicrous language, condition with regard to leannefs, or 
health. 

Thou lieft, moft ignorant monfter, I am in cafe to juflle a 
conftable. Shakefp. Temfejl. 

Pray have but patience till then, and when I am in little bet¬ 
ter cafe, I’ll throw myfelf in the very mouth of you. L'Efr. 

Quoth Ralph, I fhould not, if I were 
In cafe for action, now be here. Hudibras, p. i. cant. iii. 

For if the fire be faint, or out of cafe, 
He will be copy’d in his famifh’d race. Dryden's Virgil. 

The prieft was pretty well in cafe, 
And fhew’d fome humour in his face j 
Look’d with an eafy carelefs mien, 
A perfect ftranger to the fpleen. Swift. 

5. Contingence. 
The atheift, in cafe things ftiould fall out contrary to his be¬ 

lief or expectation, hath made no provifion for this cafe; if, 
contrary to his confidence, it fhould prove in the iffue that 
there is a God, the man is loft and undone for ever. Tllotfon. 

6. Queftion relating to particular perfons or things. 
Well do I find each man moft wife in his own cafe. Sidney 
It is ftrange, that the ancient fathers fhould not appeal to 

this judge, in all cafes, it being fo fhort and expedite a way for 
the ending of controverfies. Ii Hot join 

j. Reprefentation of any fa£t or queftion. 
If he be not apt to beat over matters, and to call up one 

thing, to prove and illuftrate another, let him ftudy the law¬ 
yers cafes : fo every dcfcdt of the mind may have a fpecial re¬ 
ed pt. Bacon, Effay 51. 

8. The variation of nouni. 
The feveral changes which the noun undergoes in the Latin 

and Greek tongues, in the feveral numbers, are called cafes,nd 
are defigned to exprefs the feveral views or relations under which 
the mind confiders things with regard to one another; and the 
variation of the noun for this purpofe is called declenfion. 

Clark's Latin Grammar. 
9. In cafe, [nelcafo, Ital.] If it fhould happen ; upon the fuppo- 

fition that: a form of fpeech now little ufed. 
For 
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For in cafe it be certain, hard it Cannot be for them to fhew 

Vts where we fhali find it; that we may fay thefe were the or¬ 
ders of the apoftles. Hooker, b. iii. 

A fure retreat to his forces, in cafe they fhould have an ill day, 
or unlucky chance in the field. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

This would be the accomplifhment of their common felicity, 
in cafe, either by their evil deftiny or advice, they fuffered not 
the occafion to be loft. Hayward. 

To CASE. V. a. [from the noun.] 
i To put in a cafe or cover. 

Cafe ye, cafe ye; on with your vizours ; there’s money of 
the king’s coming down the hill. Sbakefp. Henry IV. p. i. 

The cry went once for thee, 
And ftiil it might, and yet it may again, 
If thou would’ft not entomb tbyfelf alive, 
And cafe thy reputation in a tent. Shakefp. Trail, and Creff. 

On whole luxuriant herbage, half conceal’d, 
Like a fall’n cedar, far diffus’d his train, 
Cas’d in green fcales, the crocodile extends. Thomfon. 

2. To cover as a cafe. 
Then comes my fit again, I had elfe been perfect ; 

As broad, and gen’ral, as the cafing air, 
To faucy doubts and fears. Sbakefp. Macbeth. 

. To cover on the outfide with materials different from the in- 
fide. 

Then they began to cafe their houfes with marble. 
Arbuthnot on Coins. 

L, Toftrip off the covering; to take off the fkin. 
We’ll make you fome fport with the fox ere we cafe him. 

Shakefp. All’s well that ends well. 
To CASE. v.n. To put cafes; to contrive reprelentations of 
facts. ' , 

They fell prefently to reafoning and cafing upon the matter 
with him, and laying diftindtions before him. L’EJlrange. 

To CASEHA'RDEN. V. a. [from cafe and harden.'] To harden 
on the outfide. 

The manner of cafehardening is thus : Take cow horn or 
hoof, dry it thoroughly in an oven, then beat it to powder ; 
put about the fame quantity of bay fait to it, and mingle them 
together with ftale chamberlye, or elfe white wine vinegar. 
Lay fome of this mixture upon loam, and cover your iron all 
over with it; then wrap the loam about all, and lay it upon the 
hearth of the forge to dry and harden. Put it into the fire, 
and blow up the coals to it, till the whole lump have juft a 
blood-red heat. Moxons Mechanical Exercifes. 

CASEMATE, n.f [from cafa armata, Ital. cafamata, Span, a 
vault formerly made to feparate the platforms of the lower and 
upper batteries.] , . A . . 

I nn fortification.] A kind of vault or arch of ftone-work, in 
that part of the flank of a baftion next the curtin, fome what 
retired or drawn back towards the capital of the baftion, lerv- 
incr, as a battery, to defend the face of the oppofite baftion, and 

.fc . „ vT Chambers. 
the moat or ditch. , . , 

2. The well, with its feveral fubterraneous branches, dug in the 
callage of the baftion, till the miner is heard at work, and air 
given to the mine. . . Harns' 

CA'SEMENT. n.f. [cafamentO) Ital.] A window opening upon 

" Why, then may you have a cafiment of the great chamber 
window, where we play, open, and the moon may me in 
at the cafemmt. Sbakefp. Mdfimmer N,Shts Dream. 

Here in this world they do much knowledge read, _ 
And are the ctifetnents which admit moll lig t. av.es. 

They, waken'd with the noife, did fly 
From inward room to window eye, 
And gently op’ning lid, the cafernent, 
Look’d out, but yet with fome amazement. Hudibras. 
There is as much difference between the cleai reprefenta- 

tionsof the undemanding then, and the obfcure difcovenes 
that it makes now, as there is between the profpeft of a.cafe- 
ment and a key-hole. . , m * 

CA'SEOUS. ad), [cafeus, Lat.] Refembhng chee e, c e(:T 
Its fibrous parts are from the cafeous parts o t e c ye. r Floyer on Humours. 

CA'SERN. n.f. [icafeme, Fr.] A little room or lodgement erec¬ 
ted between the rampart and the houfes ot or 1 e 0Wn ^ ° 
ferve as apartments or lodgings for the foldiers o ie gam on, 
with beds. . , , , ffrnSf 

CA'SEWORM. n.f. [from cafe and worm.] A grub that makes it- 
fbllf <1 Csfc • • 

Cadifes’ or cafeworms, are to be found in this nation, in fe¬ 
veral diftindf counties, and in feveral little bioo s. oyer. 

CASH. n.f. [caiffe, Fr. a cheft.] Money; properly ready mo¬ 
ney ; money in the cheft, or at hand. 

A thief, bent to unhoard the cajh 
Of fome rich burgher. Paradife Loft, b. u. /. i«8, 
He is at an end of all his cajh-, he has both his law and his 

daily bread now upon truft. Arbuthnot s John Bull. 
He fent the thief, that ftole the cajh, away, 

And punifb’d him that put it in his way. 
CA'SH-KEEPER. n. f. [from cajh and keep.] A man eritruited with 

the money. . . 
Difpenfator was properly a cajh-keeper, or pnvy-pui Ie. . 

Arbuthnot on Coins. 

CAS 
CA'SHEWNUF. n f A tree. ' 

The cup of the flower, which is produced at the extremity 
of a footftalk, is oblong and quinqUeful; the flower confifts of 
one leaf, which is divided into five long narrow fegments; in 
the bottom of the calyx is the ovary, which becomes a foft 
pear-fhaped fruit; upon the apex of which grows a vefiel, in 
which is contained one kidney-fhaped feed. This tree is very 
common in Jamaica and Barbadoes, where it grows very large, 
but in England will rarely ftaiid through our winters* The in- 
habitants of the Weft Indies plant them from branches taken 
from the old trees; which, with them, take root very well, 
and in two vears time produce fruits. Miller. 

CASHFER. n.f. [from cajh.] He that has charge of the money* 
If a fteward or cafhier be fuffered to run on, without bring¬ 

ing him to a reckoning, fuch a fottifh forbearance will teach 
him to ftiuffle. South. 

A Venetian, finding his fon’s expences grow very high, or¬ 
dered his cajhier to let him have no more money than what he 
fhould count when he received it. Locke. 

Flight of caftners, or mobs, he’ll never mind ; 
And knows no Ioffes, while the mufe is kind* Pope. 

To CASHFER. v. a. [cajfer, Fr* caffarc, Lat.] 
j. To difcard ; to difmifs from a poft, or a fociety, with re¬ 

proach. 
Does’t not go well ? Caflio hath beaten thee, 

And thou by that fmall hurt haft cajhier’d Caflio. Shakefp. 
Seconds in fadlions many times prove principals; but many 

times alfo they prove cyphers, and are cajhiered* Bacon. 
If I had omitted what he faid, his thoughts and words be¬ 

ing thus cajhierecl in my hands, he had no longer been Lucre¬ 
tius. Dry den. 

They have already cajhierecl feveral of their followers as mu¬ 
tineers. Addifon’s Freeholder. 

The ruling rogue, who dreads to be cajhier d, 
Contrives, as he is hated, to be fear’d. Swift. 

2. It feems, in the following paffiges, to fignify the fame as to an¬ 
nul ; to vacate; which is fufficiently agreeable to the deriva¬ 
tion. 

If yve fhould find a father corrupting his fon, or a mother her 
daughter, we muft charge this upon a peculiar anomaly and 
bafenefs of nature; if the name of nature may be allowed to 
that which feems to be utter cajhiering of it, and deviation 
from, and a contradiction to, the common principles of hu¬ 
manity. South. 

Some, out of an overfondnefs of that darling invention, 
cajhier, or at leaft endeavour to invalidate, all other argu¬ 
ments, and forbid us to hearken to thofe proofs, as weak or 
fallacious. Locke. 

CASK. n.f. [cafque,Fr. cadus, Lat.] 
1. A barrel; a wooden veffel to flop up liquour or provifions. 

The patient turning himfelf abed, it makes a flu&uating kind 
of noife, like the rumbling of water in a cajh. Harvey. 

Perhaps tomorrow he may change his wine, 
And drink old fparkling Alban, or Setine, 
Whofe title, and whole age, with mould o’ergrown, 
The good old cafk for ever keeps unknown. Dry den. 

2. It has cafk in a kind of plural fenfe, to fignify the commodity 
or provifion of cafks. 

Great inconveniencles grow by the bad cafk being commonly 
fo ill feafoned and conditioned, as that a great part of the beer 
is ever loft and call away. Raleigh. 

CASK. \n-f [cafque, Fr. caJJis, Lat.] A helmet; armour for 
CASQUE. ) the head : a poetical word. 

Let thy blows, doubly redoubled, 
Fall like amazing thunder on the cafque 
Of thy pernicious enemy. Shakefp. Richard II; 

And thefe 
Sling weighty ftones, when from afar they fight; 
Their cajques are cork, a covering thick and light. Dryden. 

What are his aims ? why does he load with darts 
His trembling hands, and crufh beneath a cafk 
His wrinkled brows ? Addifon’s Cato. 

CA' SKET. n.f. [a diminutive of caiffe, a cheft, Fr. caffe, caffette.] 
A fmall box or cheft for jewels, or things of particular values 

O ignorant poor man ! what doft thou bear, 
Lock’d up within the cafket of thy breaft ? 
What jewels, and what riches haft thou there? 
What heav’nly treafure in lo weak a cheft ? Davies-. 

They found him dead, and caft into the ftreets, 
An empty cafket, where the jewel, life, 
By fome damn’d hand was robb’d, and ta’en away. Shakefp. 

Mine eye hath found that fad fepulchral rock; 
That was the cafket of heav’n’s richeft ftore. Milton. 

That had by chance pack’d up his choiceft treafure 
In one dear cafket, and fav’d only that. Otway’s Ven. Preferv. 

This cafket India’s glowing gems unlocks, 
And all Arabia breathes from yonder box. Pope. 

To CA'SKET. v. a. [from the noun.] To put in a cafket. 
I have writ my letters, cajketed my treafure, and given order 

for. our horfes. Shakefp. All’s well that ends well. 
CASSAMUNA'IR. n.f. An aromatick vegetable, being afpecies 

of galangal, brought from the Eaft, and highly valued as a ner¬ 
vous and ftomachick Ample, Lf.in.y. 

To 
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To CA'SSATE. v. a. [caffer, Fr. caffare, low Lat.] To vacate; 

to invalidate; to make void ; to nullify. 
This opinion fuperledes and caf'ates the belt medium we 
have. Ray on the Creation. 

CASSATION, n.f JaJfttio, Lat.] A making null or void. D. 

CANADA. \n-f- An American plant. 
It has a fhort fpreading bell-fhaped flower, confiding of one 

leaf, cut into feveral parts, whofe pointal afterwards becomes a 
roundifh fruit, compofed of three cells joined together, each 
containing one oblong feed. To thefe notes fhould be added, 
male flowers having no pointal, and which, growing round the 
female flower, fall off, and are never fruitful. The fpecies are 
fix : i. The common cajfavi, or cajjacla. 2. The mod prickly 
cajfavi, with a chade tree leaf. 3. Tree-like lefs prickly caf- 
favi, with white flowers growing in umbels, and a dinging 
wolfsbane leaf. 4. Shrubby cajfavi, without prickles, and 
fmooth leaves, which are lefs divided, £f?r. The fird fort is 
cultivated in all the warm parts of America, where the root, 
after being diveded of its milky juice, is ground to flour, and 
then made into cakes of bread. Of this there are two forts. 
The mod common has purplifh dalks, with the veins and 
leaves of a purplifh colour; but the dalks of the other are 
green, and the leaves of a lighter green. The lad fort is not 
venomous, even when the roots are fredi and full of juice; 
which the negroes frequently dig up, road, and eat, like pota¬ 
toes, without any ill effedfs. The cajjacla is propagated by cut¬ 
tings, about fifteen or fixteen inches long, taken from thofe 
plants whofe roots are grown to maturity. Thefe cuttings are 
planted by the Americans in their rainy feafons, a foot or four¬ 
teen inches deep in the ground; and the land in which they are 
placed, mud be well wrought. When the cuttings have taken 
root, they require no farther care than to be kept clear from 
weeds; and, in about eight or nine months, when grown to 
maturity, in good ground they will be as large as the calf of a 
man’s leg, but commonly equal to the fize of good parfneps. 

Miller. 
CA'SSAWARE. See CASSIOWARY. 
CA'SSIA. n. f A fweet fpice mentioned by Mofes, Exod. xxx. 

24. as an ingredient in the compofition of the holy oil, which 
was to be made ufe of in the confecration of the facred veflels 
of the tabernacle. This aromatick is faid to be the bark of a 
tree very like cinamon, and grows in the Indies without being 
cultivated. Calmet. 

All thy garments fmell of myrrh, aloes, and cajfia. Pf. xlv. 8. 
CA'SSIA. n.f. The name of a tree. 

It hath a cylindrical, long, taper, or flat pod, divided into 
many cells by tranfverfe diaphragms ; in each of which is con¬ 
tained one hard feed, lodged, for the mod part, in a clammy 
black fubdance, which is purgative. The flowers have five 
leaves, difpofed orbicularly. The fpecies are nine; 1. The 
American cajfia, with roundifh pointed leaves. 2. The purg¬ 
ing cajfia, or pudding pipe tree, &c. Many of thefe plants will 
flower the fecond year, and fome of them wall produce ripe 
feeds with us. The fecond fort grows to be a very large tree, 
not only in Alexandria, but alfo in the Wed Indies. This is 
what produces the purging cajfia of the fhops. Miller. 

CA'SSIDONY, or Stickadore. n. f. [Jloechas, Latin.] The name 
of a plant. 

CA'SSIOWARY. n. f. A large bird of prey in the Ead Indies. 
Have a clear idea of the relation of dam and chick, between 

the two cajfiowaries in St. James’s Park. Locke. 
CA'SSOCK. n.f. [cafaque, Fr.J A clofe garment; now gene¬ 

rally that which clergymen wear under their gowns. 
Half of the which dare not fhake the fnow from off their 

caffocks, led they fhake themfelves to pieces. 
Shakefp. AWs well that ends well. 

His fcanty falary compelled him to run deep in debt for a 
new gown and caffock, and now and then forced him to write 
fome paper of wit or humour, or preach a fermon for ten fhil- 
lings, to fupply his neceflities. Swift. 

CA'SSWEED. n. f. A common weed, otherwise called Jhepherd’s 
pouch. 

To CAST. v. a. preter. caf; particip. paff. caf. \kafer, Da- 
nifh.] 

1. To throw with the hand. 
I rather chufe to endure the wounds of thofe darts, which 

envy cajleth at novelty, than to go on fafely and fleepily in the 
eafy ways of ancient midakings. Raleigh’s Hijl. of the World. 

They had compafled in his hod, and cajl darts at the people 
from morning till evening. 1 Macc. vii. 80. 

Then cajl thy fword away, 
And yield thee to my mercy, or I drike. Dryden and Lee. 

2. To throw away, as ufelefs or noxious. 
Old Capulet, and Montague, 

Have made Verona’s ancient citizens 
Cajl by their grave befeeming ornaments. Shakefp, 

I have bought 
Golden opinion from all fort of people, 
Which would be worn now in their newed glofs, 
Not cajl afide fo foon. Shakefp. Macheth. 
When men, prefuming themfelves to be the only maders of 

right reafon, cajl by the votes and opinions of the red of man¬ 
kind, as not worthy of reckoning. Locke, 

3. To throw dice, or lots. 
And Jofhua cajl lots for them in Shiloh. J°Jh. xviii. 10. 

4. To throw from a high place. 
Bear him to the rock Tarpeian, and from thence 

Into dedruction cajl him. Shakefp. Coriolanus, 
5. To throw in wredling. . 

And I think, being too drong for him, though he took my 
legs fometime, yet I made a fhift to cajl him. Shakefp. Macbeth, 

6. To throw as a net or fnare. 
I fpeak for your own profit, not that I may cajl a fnare up¬ 

on you. 1 Cor, vii. 35, 
7. To drop; to let fall. 

They let down the boat into the fea, as though they would 
have cajl anchor, Adis, xxvii. 30. 

8. To expofe. 
His friends contend to embalm his body, his enemies, that 

they may cajl it to the dogs. Pope’s EJfay on Homer, 
9. To drive by violence of weather. 

Howbeit we mud be cajl upon a certain ifland./&7.f,xxvii.26t 

What length of lands, what ocean have you pafs’d, 
What dorms fudain’d, and on what fliore been cajl f Dryd, 

10. To build by throwing up earth; to raife. 
And Ihooting in the earth, cajls up a mount of clay. 

Spenfer’s Fairy Jhieen, b. i. c. viii.fanz. 9, 
The king of Aflyria fhall not come into this city, nor fhoot 

an arrow there, nor come before it with fhield, nor cajl a bank 
againd it. 2 Kings, xix. 32. 

At length Barbarofla having cajl up his trenches, landed fifty- 
four pieces of artillery for battery. Knolles’s Hifory, 

Earth-worms will come forth, and moles will cajl up more, 
and fleas bite more, againdrain. Bacons Nat. Hifory, 

11. To put into any certain date. 
Jefus had heard that John was cajl into prifon. Matt, iv.12. 
At thy rebuke both the chariot and horfe are cajl into a dead 
fleep. Pfalm Ixxvi. 6. 

12. To condemn in a trial. 
But oh, that treacherous bread ! to whom weak you 

Did trud our counfels, and we both may rue, 
Having his falfehood found too late, ’twas he 
That made me cajl you guilty, and you me. Donne, 
We take up with the mod incompetent witneffes, nay, often 

fuborn our own furmifesand jealoufies, that we may be fureto 
cajl the unhappy criminal. Governm. of the Tongue, §6. 

He could not, in this forlorn cafe, have made ufe of the very 
lad plea of a cajl criminal; nor fo much as have cried, Mercy! 
Lord, mercy i South. 

There then we met; both try’d, and both were caf, 
And this irrevocable fentence pad. Dryden’sTbeod. and Hon. 

13. To condemn in a law-fuit. [from cafter, Fr.] 
The northern men were agreed, and, in effeH, all the other, 

to cajl our London efcheatour. Camden’s Remains. 
Were the cafe referred to any competent judge, they would 

inevitably be cajl. Decay of Piety. 
14. To defeat. 

No martial project to furprife, 
Can ever be attempted twice ; 
Nor cajl defign ferve afterwards, 
As gameders tear their lofing cards. Hudibras, p. iii. c. iii. 

15. To cafhier. 
You are but now cajl in his mood, a punifliment more in po¬ 

licy than in malice; even fo as one would beat his offencelefs 
dog, to affright an imperious lion. Shakefp. Othello. 

16. To leave behind in a race. 
In fhort, fo fwift your judgments turn and wind, 

You cajl our fleeted wits a mile behind. Dryden. 
17. To fhed ; to let fall; to lay afide; to moult. 

Our chariot lod her wheels, their points our fpears, 
The bird of conqued her chief feather cajl. Fairfax, b. iii. 
Of plants fome are green all winter, others caf their leaves. 

Bacon’s Natural Hifory, N° 592. 
The cafing of the fkin is, by the ancients, compared to the 

breaking curd of the fecundine, or cawl, but not rightly; for 
that were to make every cafing of the fkin a new birth: and 
bcfides, the fecundine is but a general cover, not fhaped ac¬ 
cording to the parts, but the fkin is fhaped according to the 
parts. The creatures that caf the fkin, are the fnake, the 
viper, the grafhopper, the lizzard, the filkworm, Ofc. 

Bacon’s Natural Hifory, N° 732. 
O fertile head, which ev’ry year 

Could fuch a crop of wonders bear ? 
Which might it never have been caf, 
Each year’s growth added to the lad, 
Thefe lofty branches had fupply’d 
The earth’s bold fons prodigious pride. Waller. 

The waving harved bends beneath his blad, 
The forefl fhakes, the groves their honours caf. Dryden. 

From hence, my lord, and love, I thus conclude, 
That though my homely ancedors were rude, 
Mean as I am, yet may I have the grace 
To make you father of a generous race; 

?. And 
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And noble then am I, when I begin, 
In virtue cloath’d, to cajl the rags of fin. Dryden’s W. of B. 
The ladies have been in a kind of moulting feafon, having 

cajl great quantities of ribbon and cambrick, and reduced the 
human figure to the beautiful globular form. Addijon. Spectator. 

jS. To lay afide, as fit to be worn no longer. 
So may cajl poets write ; there’s no pretenfion 

To argue lofs of wit, from lofs of penfion. Dry den s D. Seb. 
He has ever been of opinion, that giving cajl clothes to be 

worn by valets, has a very ill efteift upon little minds. Addifon. 
ig. To have abortions; to bring forth before the time. 

Thy ews and thy fhe-goats have not cajl their young, and the 
rams of thy flock have I not eaten. Gen. xxxi. 38. 

20. To overweigh; to make to preponderate; to decide by over¬ 
balancing. 

Which being inclined, not conftrained, contain within 
themfelves the eafing acf, and a power to command the con- 
clufion. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. iv. c. 13. 

How much intereft cajls the balance in cafes dubious. South. 
Life and death are equal in themfelves, < 

That which could cajl the balance, is thy falfhood. Dryden. 
Not many years ago, it fo happened, that a cobler had the 

eafing vote for the life of a criminal, which he very gracioufly 
cave on the merciful fide. Addifon on Italy. 

Suppofe your eyes fent equal rays 
Upon two diftant pots of ale, 
In this fad ftate, your doubtful choice 
Would never have the cajling voice. Prior. 
To compute; to reckon ; to calculate. 

Hearts, tongues, figure, feribes, bards, poets, cannot 
Think, fpeak, cajl, write, fing, number, ho ! 
His love to Antony. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 
Here is now the fmith’s note for fhoeing and plow-irons.— 

Let it be cajl and paid. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 
You cajl th’ event of war, my noble lord, 

And fumm’d th’’ account of chance, before you faid, 
Let us make head. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 
The belt way to reprefent to life the manifold ufe of friend- 

Ihip, is to cafi and Tee how many things there are, which a man 
cannot do himfelf. Bacons EJfays. 

I have lately been eafing in my thoughts the feveral unhap- 
pinefles of life, and comparing the infelicities of old age to thofe 
of infancy. Addifon. Spectator? N° 131. 

To contrive; to plan out. 
The cloifter facing the South, is covered with vines, and 

would have been proper for an orange-houfe ; and had, I doubt 
not, been cafi for that purpofe, if this piece of gardening had 
been then in as much vogue as it is now. Temple. 

2, To judge; to confider in order to judgment. 
y If thou couldft, do&or, cafi 

The water of my land, find her difeafe, 
And purge it to a found and priftine health, 
I would applaud thee to the very echo, 
That fhould applaud again. 

Peace, brother, be not over exquifite 
To cafi the fafhion of uncertain evils. 

24. To fix the parts in a play. 
Our parts in the other world will be new cafi, and mankind 

will be there ranged in different ftations of fuperiority. 
Addifon. Spectator?, N9 219. 

2t, To glance; to direct the eye. # 

Zelmanes’s languifhing countenance, with ci oiled arms, and 
fometimes cafi up eyes, fire thought to have an excellent grace. 

' Sidney, b. ii. 
As he paft along, 

How earneftly he cafi his eyes upon me. Shakefp. H. VIII. 
Begin, aufpicious boy, to cafi about 

Thy infant eyes, and, with a imile, thy mother fingle out. 
Dryden’s Virgil, Pafi. iy. 

Far eaftward cafi thine eye, from whence the fun, 
And orient fcience, at a birth begun. Pope s D unci ad. 
He then led me to the rock, and, placing me on the top of 

it, Call thy eyes eaftward, faid he, and tell me what thou 
Addifon. Spectator, N° 159. 

26. To found; to form by running in a mould. 
When any fuch curious work of filver is to be cafi, as re¬ 

quires that the impreflion of hairs, or very flendei lines, be ta¬ 
ken off by the metal, it is not enough, that thefilvei be barely 
melted; but it rnuft be kept a confiderable while in a ftrong 
fufion. Boyle. 

How to build Ihips, and dreadful ordnance cafi, 
Inftru£t the artift. _ Waller. 

The father’s grief reftrain’d his art; 
He twice effay’d to cafi his fon in gold, 
Twice from his hands he dropp’d the forming mould. 

Dryden, Afneidvi. 

2/. To melt metal into figures. 
Yon’ croud, he might refleeft, yon’ joyful croud 

With reftlefs rage would pull my ftatue down, 
And cafi the brafs anew to his renown. Prior. 
This was but as a refiner’s fire, to purge out the drofs, and 

then cafi the”mafs again into a new mould. Burnet’s Theory. 
Vou I. 

Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Milton. 
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28. To model; to form. 

We may take a quarter of a mile for the common meafure 
of the^ depth of the fea, if it were cafi into a channel of an 
equal depth every where. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

Unuei ibis influence, derived from mathematical ftudies, 
fomehave been tempted to cafi all their logical, their metaphy- 
fical, and their theological and moral learning into this method. 

Watts’s Logicki 
29. To communicate by refledlion or emanation. 

So bright a fplendour, fo divine a grace, 
The glorious Daphnis cafis on his illuftrious race. Dryden. 
We may happen to find a fairer light cafi over the fame 

Scriptures, and fee reafon to alter our fentiments even in fome 
points of moment. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

30. To yield, or give up, without referve or condition. 
J he reafon of mankind cannot fuggeft any folid ground of 

Satisfaction, but in making God our friend, and in carrying a 
confcience fo clear, as may encourage us, with confidence, to 
cafi ourfelves upon him. South. 

31. To inflidt. 
1 he world is apt to cafi great blame on thofe who have an in- 

difFerency for opinions, efpecially in religion. Locke. 
32. To cafi away. To fhipwreck. 

Sir h rancis Drake, and JohnThomas, meeting with a ftorm, 
it thruft John Thomas upon the iflands to the South, where he 
was caft1 away. Raleigh’s EJfays. 

His father Philip had, by like mifhap, been like to have been 
cajl aivay upon the coaft of England. Knolles’s Hifiory. 

With pity mov’d, for others cafi away 
On rocks of hope and fears. Rofcommon. 

But now our fears tempeftuous grow, 
And cafi our hopes away; 

Whilft you, regardlefs of our woe, 
Sit carelefs at a play. Dorfet. 

33. To cafi away. To lavifh; to wafte in profufion; to turn to 
no ufe. 

They that want means to nourifti children, will abftain from 
marriage ; or, which is all one, they cafi away their bodies up¬ 
on rich old women. Raleigh’s EJfays. 

France, haft thou yet more blood to cafi away ? 
Say, fhall the current of our right run on ? Shakefp. II. J. 

He might be filent, and not cajl away 
His fentences in vain. Ben. Johnfons Catiline; 

O Marcia, O my After, ftill there’s hope ! 
Our father will not caft away a life, 
So needful to us all, and to his country. Addifon's Cato. 

34. To cafi away. To ruin. 
It is no impoflible thing for ftates, by an overfight in fome one 

adfc or treaty between them and their potent oppofites, utterly to 
cafi away themfelves for ever. Hooker, b. iii. § 10. 

35. To caft down. To deject; to deprefs the mind. 
We’re not the firft, 

Who, with beft meaning, have incurr’d the worft; 
For thee, opprefled king, I am cafi down ; 
Myfelf could elfe outfrown falfe fortune’s frown. 

Shakefp. King Lear. 
The beft way will be to let him fee you are much cafi down? 

and affiidted, for the ill opinion he entertains of you. 
Addifon. Spectator, Np 171. 

36. To cafi off. To difeard; to put away. 
The prince will, in the perfedtnefs of time, 

Cafi off his followers. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 
He led me on to mightieft deeds, 

But now hath cafi me off, as never known. Milt. Agonifies. 
How! not call him father ? I fee preferment alters a man 

ftrangely ; this may ferve me for an ufe of inftrudtion, to cafi 
off my father, when I am great. Dryden’s Spanijh Friar. 

I long to clafp that haughty maid, 
And bend her ftubborn virtue to my paflion : 
When I have gone thus far, I’d cajl her off. Addifon's Cato. 

37. To cafi off. To rejedl. 
It is not to be imagined, that a whole Society of men fhould 

publickly and profefledly djfown, and cafi off a rule, which 
they could not but be infallibly certain was a law. Locke. 

38. To cafi off. To difburden one’s felf of. 
All confpired in one to cafi off their fubje&ion to the crown 

of England. Spenfer’s State of Ireland. 
This maketh them, through an unweariable defire of receiv¬ 

ing inftruction, to cafi off the care of thofe very affairs, which 
do moft concern their eftate. Hooker, Preface. 

The true reafon why any man is an atheift, is becaufe he is 
a wicked man: religion wrould curb him in his lufts; and 
therefore he cafis it off, and puts all the fcorn upon it he can. 

Tillotfon, Serin, ii. 
Company, in any adtion, gives credit and countenance to 

the agent; and fo much as the finner gets of this, fo much he 
cafis off of fhame. South. 

We fee they never fail to exert themfelves, and to cafi off the 
oppreflion, when they feel the weight of it. Addifon. 

39. To cafi off. To leave behind. 
Away he fcours crols the fields, cafis off the dogs, and gains 

^a wood ; but, prefling through a thicket, the bufhes held him 
4 D by 
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by the horns, till the hounds came in, and plucked him down. 

L’ Effrange, Fab. xliii, 
40. To caff off. [hunting term.] To let go, or fet free; as, to 

caji off the dogs. 
41. To caji out. To rejedt; to turn out of doors. 

Thy brat hath been caji out, like to itfelf, no father own¬ 
ing it. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

42. To cafl out. To vent; to fpeak; with fome intimation of 
negligence or vehemence. 

Why doft thou caji out fuch ungenerous terms 
Againft the lords and fovereigns of the world ? Add. Cato. 

43. To caji up. To compute; to calculate. 
Some writers, in cajiing up the goods moft definable in life, 

have given them this rank, health, beauty, and riches. Temple. 
A man who defigns to build, is very exadt, as he fuppofes, in 

cajiing up the coft beforehand; but, generally fpeaking, he is 
mi flake n in his account. Drydens Fab. Preface. 

44. To caji up. To vomit. 
Thou, beaftly feeder, art fo full of him, 

That thou provok’ft thyfelf to caji him up. Shakefp. H. IV. 
Their villainy goes againft my weak ftomach, and therefore 

I muft caji it up. Shakefp. Henry V. 
O, that in time Rome did not caji 

Her errours up, this fortune to prevent. Ben. Johnfon’s Catil. 
Thy foolifh errour find ; 

Caji up the poifon that infedts thy mind. Dryden. 
To CAST. V. n. 
j. To contrive; to turn the thoughts. 

Then clofely as he might, he caji to leave 
The court, not asking any pafs or leave. Spenfer. 

From that day forth, I caji in careful mind, 
To feek her out with labour and long time. Fairy b. i. 
We have three that bend themfelves, looking into the expe¬ 

riments of their fellows, and caji about how to draw out of 
them things of ufe and practice for man’s life and knowledge. 

Bacon s New Atlantis. 
But firft he cajis to change his proper fhape; 

Which elfe might work him danger or delay. Par. L. b. iii. 
As a fox, with hot purfuit 

Chas’d through a warren, caji about 
To fave his credit. Hudibras, p. ii. cant. iii. 
All events, called cafual, among inanimate bodies, are me¬ 

chanically produced according to the determinate figures, tex¬ 
tures, and motions of thofe bodies, which are not confcious of 
their own operations, nor contrive and cajt about how to bring 
fuch events to pafs. Bentley. 

This way and that I caji to fave my friends, 
Till one refolve my varying counfel ends. Pope’s Odyffey. 

2. To admit of a form, by calling or melting. 
It comes at the firft fufion into a mafs that is immediately 

malleable, and will not run thin, fo as to caji and mould, un- 
lefs mixed with poorer ore, or cinders. Woodward on Foffils. 

3. To warp; to grow out of form. 
Stuff” is faid to caji or warp, when, by its own drought, or 

moifture of the air, or other accident, it alters its flatnefs and 
ftraightnefs. Moxons Mechanical Exercifes, 

CAST, n.f [from the verb.] 
j. Theadtof calling or throwing; a throw. 

So when a fort of iufty fhepherds throw 
The bar by turns, and none the reft outgo 
So far, but that the reft are meafuring caffs. 
Their emulation and their paftime lafts. Waller. 

Yet all thefe dreadful deeds, this deadly fray, 
A cafl of dreadful dull will foon allay. Drydens Virgil. 

2. T he thing thrown. 
Some harrow their ground over, and fow wheat or rye on it 

with a broad caff; fome only with a Angle caff, and fome with 
a double. Mortimer. 

3. State of any thing call or thrown. 
In his own inftance of calling ambs-ace, though it partake 

more of contingency than of freedom ; fuppofing the pofiture 
of the party’s hand, who did throw the dice; fuppofing the 
figure of the table, and of the dice themfelves; fuppofing the 
meafure of force applied, and fuppofing all other things which 
did concur to the production of that caff, to be the very fame 
they were, there is no doubt but, in this cafe, the caff is necef- 
lary. Bramhall’s Anfwer to Hobbes. 

Plato compares life to a game at tables; there what caff we 
lhall have is not in our power, but to manage it well, that is. 

Norris. 
4. The fpace through which any thing is thrown. 

And he was withdrawn from them about a ftone’s caff, and 
kneeled down and prayed. Luke, xxii. 41. 

5. Aftroke; a touch. 
We have them all with one voice for giving him a caff of 

their court prophecy. South. 
Another caji of their politicks, was that of endeavouring to 

impeach an innocent lady, for her faithful and diligent fervice 
of the queen. Swift’s Examiner, N° 19. 

This was a cafl of Wood's politicks; for his information was 
wholly falfe and groundlefs, which he knew very well. Swift. 

6. Motion of the eye. 1 

CAS 
Pity caufeth fometimes tears, and a flexion or caff of the 

eye afide ; for pity is but grief in another’s behalf; the caff of 
the eye is a gefture of averfton, or lothnefs, to behold the ob- 
jedt of pity. Bacon s Natural Hiffory. 

If any man defires to look on this dodtrine of gravity, let 
him turn the firft caff of his eyes on what we have faid of fire. 

Digby on the Soul. 
There held in holy paflion ftill, 

Forget thyfelf to marble, till, 
With a fad leaden downward caff, 
Thou fix them on the earth as faff. Milton. 
They are the beft epitomes in the world, and let you fee, 

with one caff of an eye, the fubftance of above an hundred 
pages. Addifon on ancient Medals. 

7. The throw of dice. 
8. Chance from the caft of dice. 

Were it good, 
To fet the exadt wealth of all our ftates 
All at one caji; to fet fo rich a main 
On the nice hazard of fome doubtful hour ? Shakefp. H. IV. 
In the laft war, has it not fometimes been an even caff, whe¬ 

ther the army fhould march this way or that way ? South. 
9. Venture from throwing dice. 

When you have brought them to the very laft caff, they will 
offer to come to you, and fubmit themfelves. Spenfer on Ireland. 

With better grace an ancient chief may yield 
The long contended honours of the field, 
Than venture all his fortune at a caff, 
And fight, like Hannibal, to lofe at laft. Dryden. 
Will you turn recreant at the laft caff? you muft along. 

Dryden’s Spanijh Friar. 
10. A mould; a form. 

The whole would have been an heroick poem, but in an¬ 
other caff and figure, than any that, ever had been written be¬ 
fore. Prior. 

11. A Ihade ; or tendency to any colour. 
A flaky mafs, grey, with a caff of green, in which the talky 

matter makes the greateft part of the mafs. Woo/huard. 
The qualities of blood in a healthy ftate are to be florid, the 

red part congealing, and the ferum ought to be without any 
greenifli caff. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

12. Exteriour appearance. 
The native hue of refolution 

Is ficklied o’er with the pale caff of thought. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
New names, new dreftings, and the modern caji, 

Some fcenes, fome perfons alter’d, and outfac’d 
The world. Sir J. Denham, 

13. Manner; air; mien. 
Pretty conceptions, fine metaphors, glittering expreflions, 

and fomething of a neat caji of verfe, are properly the drcfs, 
gems, or loofe ornaments of poetry. Pope’s Letters. 

. Negledt not the little figures and turns on the words, nor 
fometimes the very caff of the periods; neither omit or con¬ 
found any rites or cuftoms of antiquity. Pope’s Eff on Homer. 

14. A flight; a number of hawks difiniffed from the lift. 
A caff of merlins there was befides, which, flying of a gal¬ 

lant height over certain bufbes, would beat the birds that rofe, 
down unto the bullies, as falcons will do wild fowl over a river. 

Sidney, b. ii. 
CA'STANET. n.f. [caffaneta, Sp.] Small fhells of ivory, or hard 

wood, which dancers rattle in their hands. 
If there had been words enow between them, to have cx- 

prefled provocation, they had gone together by the ears like a 
pair of caffanets. ' Congreve’s Way of the World* 

CASTAWAY, n. f [from caff and away.] A perfon loft, or 
abandoned by providence. 

Neither given any leave to fearch in particular who are the 
heirs of the kingdom of God, who caffaways. Hooker, b. v- 

Left that by any means, when I have preached to others, 1 
myfelf fhould be a caffaway. 1 Cor. ix. 

CA'STAWAY. adj. [from the fubft.] Ufelefs ; of no value. 
We only prize, pamper, and exalt this vafial and Have of 

death, or only remember, at our cafaway leifure, the impri- 
foned immortal foul. Raleigh’s Hijlory 

CA'STED. The participle preterite of caff, but improperly, and 
found perhaps only in the following paffagc. 

When the mind is quicken’d, out of doubt, 
The organs, though defundt and dead before, 
Break up their drowfy grave, and newly move 
With caffcd Hough and frelh legerity. Shakefp. Henryk, 

CA'STELLAIN. n.f. [caffellano, Span.] The captain, governour, 
or conftable of a caftle. 

CA'STELLANY. n.f. [fr<3m cafflef] The manour or lordfhip be¬ 
longing to a caftle; the extent of its land and- jurifdi&ion, 

Phillips’s World of Words, 
CASTELLATED, adj. [from cafflef] Inclofed within a building* 

as a fountain or ciftern caffellated. Did. 
CA'STER. n.f. [from to caff.] 
I. A thrower; he that calls. 

If, with this throw, the ftrongeft caffer vye, 
Still, further ftill, I bid the difcus fly. Pope’s Odyff 

2..t A calculator; a man that calculates fortunes. 
Did 



CAS 
Did any of them fet up for a cafer of fortunate figures, what 

might he not get by his predictions ? Addifon. Sped!. N° 191. 
To CA STIGA TE. v. a. [cafigo, Lat.J To chaftife ; to chaf- 

ten; to correct; to punilh. 
If thou didft put this four cold habit on, 

To cafigaie thy pride, ’twere well. Shakefp. Tirnon. 
CASTIGA'TION. n. f [from to caflip ate.] 
j.‘Penance i difeipline. 

I his hand of yours requires 
A fcquefter from liberty ; falling and prayer, 
With cafiigatlon, exercife devout. Shakefp. Othello. 

2. Punilhment; correction. 
The ancients had thefe conjectures touching thefe floods and 

conflagrations, fo as to frame them into an hypothefis for the 
cafiigatlon of the exceffes of generation. Hale’s Or.ig. of Mank. 

9. Emendation.. 
Their cafigations were accompanied with encouragements; 

which care was taken, to keep me from looking upon as mere 
compliments. Boyle’s Seraphick Love. 

CA'STIGATORY. adj. [from cafigate.] Punitive, in order to 
amendment. 

There were other ends of penalties inflicted, either proba¬ 
tory, cafigatory, or exemplary. Bramhall agamf Hobbes. 

CASTING-NET. n. f [from cajling and net. J A net to be thrown 

into the water. , r. 
Cafiing-nets did rivers bottoms fweep. May s Virgil. 

CA'STLE. n. f. [cajlellum, Lat.] 
1. Aftirmg fi°ufe9 fortified againft afiaults. 

The caftle of Macduff I will furprife. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
To forfeit all your goods, lands, tenements, 

And cajiles. " Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
2 CASTLES in the air. [chateaux d’Efpagne, Tr.J Projets with¬ 

out reality. . , . , ■ , f . 
Thefe were but like cafles in the air, and in men s fancies 

vainly imagined. Raleigh’s Hifory of the World. 
CASTLE SOAP, n.f [I fuppofe corrupted from Cafile foap.] A 

kind of foap. _ , 
I have a letter from a foap-boiler, defirmg me to write upon 

the prefent duties on Cafle foap. Addifon. operator, N° 488. 

CASTLED, adj. [from caftle.'] Furniflied with caftles. 
The horfes neighing by the wind is blown, 

And piled elephants o’erlook the town. Dryden s Am engz, 
CA'STLEWARD. n.f. [from caftle and -ward.] 

An impofition laid upon fuch of the king s fubjets, as dwell 
within a certain Compafs of any caftle, toward the maintenance 
of fuch as watch and ward the caftle. . Coved. 

CA'STLING. n.f. [from caf.] An abortive. 
We fhould rather rely upon the urine of a cajlling s bladder, 

a refolution of crabs eyes, or a fecond diftillation of urine, as 
He’mont hath commended. Brown s I ulgar Errours. 

CA'STOR, CHESTER, are derived from the Sax ceapiep, a city, 
town, or caftle ; and that from the Latin caftrum; the Saxons 
chafing to fix in fuch places of (Length and figure, as the Ro¬ 
mans had before built or fortified. C.bfin s Camden. 

CA'STOR. n.f. [cafor, Lat.] 
1. A beaver. See BEAVER. 
2. A fine hat made of the furr of a beaver. 

CASTOR and POLLUX. [In meteorology.] A firy meteor, 
which, at fea, appears fometimes flicking to a part of the ih.p, 
in form of one, wo, or even three or four halls. W hen one 
is feen alone, it is more properly called Helena, which portends 
the fevered part of the flora, to be yet behind ; two are deno¬ 
minated Cajhr and Pollux, and fometimes 1 yndar.des which 
portend a cefiation of the florm. - gv'R'i 

CASTO'REUM. n.f. [from caftan. Tn pharmacy.] A iquid 
matter inclofed in bags or purles, near the anus of the caftor, 
falfclv taken for his tefticles. Thefe bags, are about the bignefs 
of a goofe’s erg, and found indifferently in males anc females, 
when taken off! the matter dries andI condenfes, fo as to be re¬ 
duced tea powder, which is oily, of afharp o.tter tafte, and a 
drone difagreeable fine!!, and ufed to fortify the head and ner- ° Chambers. 

CATTRAMETA'TIOK. n.f. [from caftrametcr, Lat.] The art or 
pracfice of encamping. 

To CA'STRATL. v. a. [capo, Lat.j 
1. To geld. . . 
2. To take away the obfeene parts of a wilting. 

CASTRA'TIO A n.f [from caJlnateA The aft of geding. 
The lamed needle fliould be ufed, m taking up the fperma- 

n-1 • a .- a harp s bur very. 
tick velieis in cajtration. 1 6 J 

CA'STERIL. ? n r A kind of hawk. 
LA STREL. ) 

J 

CASTRE'NSIAN. adj. [cafrenfis, Lat.] Belonging o a camp. . 
CASUAL, adj. [cafuet, Fr. from cafus, Lat.J Accidental} aim¬ 

ing from chance; depending upon chance, not certain. 
The revenue of Ireland, both certain and cafual, did not 

rife unto ten thoufand pounds. ft mes cn ie an . 
That which feemeth molt cafual and fubjedl to fortune, is 

yet difpofed by the ordinance of God. RaUigb s Hifory. 
Whether found, where cafual iire 

Had wafted woods, on mountain, or in vale „ 
Down to the veins of earth, Paradlfs Loft, b. xi. /. 50ot 

CAT 
The commiflioners entertained themfelves by the fire-fide, 

in general and cafual difeourfes. Clarendon, b. viii; 
Moft of our rarities have been found out by cafual emergen¬ 

cy, and have been the works of time and chance, rather than of 
philofophy. Glanville’s Scepfis, c. Ill 

The experices of fome of therh always exceed their certain 
annual income; but feldom their cafual fupplies. I call them 
cafual, in compliance with the common form. Atterbury 

CA'SUALLY. adv. [from cafual.] Accidentally; without de-; 

or fet purpofe. 
Go, bid my woman 

Search for a jewel, that too cafuaily 
Hath left mine arm. Shakefp. Cymbdlne: 

Wool newfhorn, laid cafuaily upon a veil'd of verjuice, had 
drunk up the verjuice, though the veil'd was without any flaw. 

Bacon’s Natural Eli ft. N° 79* 
I fhould have acquainted my judge with one advantage; and 

which I now cafuaily remember. Dryden s Virgil, Dedicatimi 
CA'SUALNESS. n f. [from cafual.] Accidentalnefs. 
CASUALTY, n.f. [from cafual.] 
1. Accident; a thing happening by chance, not defign. 

With more patience men endure the loftes that befall them 
by mere cafualty, than the damages which they fuftain by injuf- 
tice. Raleigh’s Eft ays. 

That Odlavius Caefar fhould {Lift his camp that night that it 
happened to be took by the enemy, was a mere cafualty ; yet 
it preferved a perfon, who lived to eftablifh a total alteration of 
government in the imperial city of the world. South-. 

2. Chance that produces unnatural death. 
Builds in the weather on the outward wall; 

Ev’n in the force and road of cafualty. 
Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

It is obferved in particular nations, that, within the ipace of 
two or three hundred years, notwithftanding all eafualties, the 
number of men doubles. Burnet’s \Theory of the Earth. 

We find one cafualty in our bills; of which, though there be 
daily talk, there is little effedt. Graunt’s Bills of Mortality. 

CA'SUIST. n.f [cafuijle, Fr. from cafus, Lat.] One that ftudies 
and fettles cafes of confcience. 

The judgment of any cafuif, or learned divine, concerning 
the ftate of a man’s foul, is not fufficient to give him confi¬ 
dence. South. 

You can fcaTce fee a bench of porters without two or three 
cafuijls in it, that will fettle you the rights of princes. 

Addifon. Freeholder, N° 5 3. 
Who fhall decide, when dodlors difagree, 

And founded: cafuifts doubt, like you and me ? Pope. 
CASUISTICAL, adj. [from cafuif.] Relating to cafes of con¬ 

fcience ; containing the doctrine relating to cafes. 
What arguments they have to beguile poor, fimple, uhftable 

fouls with, I know not; but furely the practical, cafuif ical, 
that is, the principal, vital part of their religion favours Very- 
little of fpirituality. South, 

CASUISTRY. n.f. [from cafuif.] The fcience of a cafuift; the 
dodlrine of cafes of confcience. 

Conceflion would not pafs for good cafuiftry in thefe ages. 
Pope’s Odyjfey, Notes. 

Morality, by her falfe guardians drawn, 
Chicane in furs, and cafuif ry in lawn. Pope’s Dunciad. 

CAT. n.f [kat%, Teuton, chat, Fr.] A domeftick animal that 
catches mice, commonly reckoned by naturalifts the lowed or¬ 
der of the leonine fpecies. 

’Twas you incens’d the rabble: 
Cats, that can judge as fitly of his Worth, 
As 1 can of thofe myfteries, which heav’ft 
Will not have earth to know. Shakefp. Corioldnus. 

Thrice the brinded cat hath mew’d. Shakftp. Macbeth. 
A cat, as Ihe beholds the light, draws the ball of her eye 

fmall and long, being covered over with a green fldri, and di¬ 
lates it at pleafure. Peacham on Drawing. 

CAT. n.f. A fort of Ihip. 
CAT in the pan. [imagined by fome to be rightly written Catifan, 

as coming from Catipani, revolted goverirours. An unknown 
correfpondent imagines; very naturally; that it is corrupted 
from Cate in the pan.] 

There is a cunning which we, in England, call the turning 
of the cat in the pan; which is, when that which a man lays to 
another, he lays it as if another had Laid it to him. Bacon. 

CAT 0’ nine tails. A whip with nine lalhes, ufed for the punifli- 
inent of crimes. 

You dread reformers of art impious age* 
You awful cat 0’ nine tails to the ftage, 
This once be juft, and in our caufe engage. 

Prologue io Vanbrugh’s Ealfe Friend. 
CAEACHRFJSIS. n.f [x*l»x?v»Si abufe.] It is, in rhetorick, 

the abufe of a trope, when the words are too far wrefted from 
their native fiomification, or when one word is abufively put for 
another, for want of the proper word; as, a voice beautiful to 
the ear. Smith’s Rhetorick. 

CATACHRE'STICAL. adj. [from catachrefs.] Contrary to pro¬ 
per ufe; forced ; far fetched, 

A 



CAT CAT 
A catachrejlical and far derived fimiliiude it holds witli men, 

that is, in a bifurcation. Broivn’s Vulgar Errours. 
■CATACLYSM. n.f A deluge; an inundation; 

ufed generally for the univerfal deluge. 
The opinion that held thefe cataclyfms and empyrofes univer¬ 

fal, was filch, as held, that it put a total confummation unto 
things in this lower world. Hale s Origin of Mankind. 

CAY 'ACOMES. n.f [from xadd and a hollow or cavity.] 
Subterraneous cavities for the burial of the dead ; of which there 
are a great number about three miles from Rome, fuppofed to 
be the caves and cells where the primitive chriftians hid and af- 
lembled themfelves, and where they interred the martyrs, which 
are accordingly vifited with devotion. But, anciently, the word 
catacomb was only underftood of the tombs of St. Peter and St. 
Paul ; and Mr. Monro, in the Philofophieal Tranfadiions, fup- 
pofes the catacombs to have been originally the fepulchres of the 
firft Romans. Places like thefe might afford convenient re- 
fortments to the primitive chriftians, but could never be built 
by them, \ Cba?nbers. 

CATAGMA'TICK. ad]. [z-akyft*, a fracfure.] That which has 
the quality of confolidating the parts. 

I put on a catagmatick emplafter, and, by the ufe of a laced 
glove, fcattered the pituitous fvvelling, and {Lengthened it. 

Wijeman’s Surgery. 
CATALE'PSIS. n. f A lighter fpecies of the apo¬ 

plexy, or epilepfy. 
There is a difeafe called a catalepfis, wherein the patient is 

fuddenly feized without fenfe or motion, and remains in the 
fame poflure in which the difeafe feizeth him. Arbuthnot. 

CATALOGUE, n.f [JCSTA^/SK] An enumeration of particu¬ 
lars ; a lift; a regifter of things one by one. 

In the catalogue ye go for men, 
As hounds, and greyhounds, mungrels, fpaniels, curs, 
Showghes, water rugs, and demy wolves, are cleped 
All by the name of dogs. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Make a catalogue of all the profperous facrilegious perfons, 

and I believe they will be repeated much fooner than the alpha¬ 
bet. South. 

I was in the library of manufcripts belonging to St. Lau¬ 
rence, of which there is a printed catalogue ; I looked into the 
Virgil which difputes its antiquity with that of the Vatican. 

Addifon s Remarks on Italy. 

The bright Tygete, and the fhining Bears, 
With all the failors catalogue of ftars. Addifon’s Ovid. 

CATAMO'UNTAIN. n.f. [from cat and mountain.'] A fierce ani¬ 
mal, refembling a cat. 

The black prince of Monomotapa, by whofe fide were feen 
the glaring catamountain, and the quill-darting porcupine. 

Arbuthnot and Pope’s Mart. Scriblerus. 
CATAPHRACT. n.f [cataphracta, Lat.j A horfeman in com¬ 

plete armour. 
On each fide went armed guards, 

Both horfe and foot before him and behind, 
Archers and {lingers, cataphradts and fpears. Milt. Agonift. 

CATAPLASM. n.f [xcclx7rXcH7(A,a.] A poultice; afoftandmoift 
application. 

I bought an unCtion of a mountebank, 
So mortal, that but dip a knife in it, 
Where it draws blood, no cataplafm fo rare, 
Colledled from all fimples that have virtue 
Under the moon, can lave. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
Warm cataplafms difcufs, but fcalding hot may confirm the 
tumour. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

CATAPULT. n.f [catapult a ^ Lat.] An engine ufed anciently 
to throw ftones. 

The balifta violently {hot great ftones and quarrels, as alfo 
the catapults. Camden’s Remains. 

CATARACT. n.f. [xdhzzxjihl] A fall of water from on high ; 
a fhoot of water; a cafcade. 

Blow, winds, and crack your cheeks; rage, blow ! 
You cataradls and hurricanes, fpout, 
Till you have drench’d our fteeples, drown’d the cocks. 

Shakefp. King Lear. 
What if all j 

Her {lores were open’d, and this firmament 
Of hell fhould fpout her cataradls of fire ? 
Impendent horrours ! Milton’s Par. Lojl, b. ii. /. I/O. 

No fooner he, with them of man and beaft 
Selecft for life, {hall in the ark be lodg’d, 
And ihelter’d round ; but all the cataradls 
Of heav’n fet open, on the earth {hall pour 
Rain, day and night. Milton’s Par. Lojl, b. xi. /. 824. 

Torrents and loud impetuous cataradls, 
Through roads abrupt, and rude unfaftfion’d trails, 
Run down the lofty mountain’s channel’d fides, 
And to the vale convey their foaming tides. Blackmore. 

CATARACT. [In medicine.] A fuffufion of the eye, when little 
clouds, motes, and flies, feem to float about in the air ; when, 
confirmed, the pupil of the eye is either wholly, or in part, 
covered, and {hut up with a little thin {kin, fo that the light has 
iio admittance. Quincy. 

Saladine hath a yellow milk, which hath likewife much acri- 

5 

mony; for it cleanfeth the eyes: it is good alfo for cataracts, 

Bacon’s Natural Hifory, N° 639, 
CATA;RRH. n.f. defluo.] A defluxion of a {harp ft- 

rum from the glands about the head and throat, generally occa- 
fioned by a diminution of infcnfible perfpiration, or cold, 
wherein what fhould pafs by the skin, ouzes out upon thofe 
glands, and occafions irritations. The caufes are, whatfoever 
occafions too great a quantity of ferum in the body; whatfo¬ 
ever hinders the difeharge by urine, and the pores of the skin, 

Quincy, 
All fev’rous kinds, 

Convulfions, epilepfies, fierce catarrhs. Par. Lojl, b. xi. 
Neither was the body then fubjedt to die by piecemeal, and 

languilh under coughs, catarrhs, or confumptions. South. 
CATA'RRHAL. ladj. [from catarrh.] Relating to a catarrh; 
CATA'RRHOUS. 5 proceeding from a catarrh. 

The catarrhal fever requires evacuations. Flayer, 
Old age attended with a glutinous, cold, catarrhous, leuco- 

phlegmatick conftitution. Arbuthnot on Diet, 
CATASTROPHE, n.f. [xalccdleocpE] K 

1. The change or revolution, which produces the conclufionor 
final event of a dramatick piece. 

Pat!—He comes like the catajlrophe of the old comedy. 
Shakefp. King Lear. 

That philofopher declares for tragedies, whofe catafrophes 
are unhappy, with relation to the principal characters. Dennis. 

2. A final event; a conclufion generally unhappy. 
Here was a mighty revolution, the molt horrible and porten- 

tuous catajlrophe that nature ever yet faw; an elegant and ha¬ 
bitable earth quite {nattered. Woodward?s Nat. Hi ft. 

CAYCAL. n.f. [from cat and call.] A fqueaking inftrument, 
ufed in the playhoufe to condemn plays. 

A young lady, at the theatre, conceived a paffion for a noto¬ 
rious rake that headed a party of catcals. Spedlator, N° 602. 

Three catcals be the bribe 
Of him, whofe chatt’ring fhames the monkey tribe. Pope. 

To CATCH. v. a. preter. I caiched, or caught; I have eatebed 
or caught. [ketfen, Dutch.] 

1. To lay hold on with the hand ; intimating the fuddennefsof 
the action. 

And when he arofe againft me, I caught him by his beard, 
and finote him, and flew him. 1 Sam. xvii. 35. 

2. To ftop any thing flying; to receive any thing in the paffage. 
Others, to catch the breeze of breathing air, 

To Tufculum or Algido repair; 
Or in moift Tivoli’s retirement find 
A cooling {hade. Addifon on Italy. 

3. To feize any thing by purfuit. 
I faw him run after a gilded butterfly, and, when he caught 

it, he let it go again ; and after it again; and over and over he 
comes, and up again ; and caught it again. Shakefp. Coriokn: 

4. To ftop any thing. 
A fhepherd diverted himfelf with tolling up eggs, and catch¬ 

ing them again. Spectator, N° 160. 
5. To enfnare; to intangle in a fnare ; to hold in a trap. 

And they fent unto him certain of the Pharifees and of the 
Herodians, to catch him in his words. Mar. xii. 13. 

Thefe artificial methods of reafoning are more adapted to 
catch and entangle the mind, than to inftruch and inform the 
underftanding. Locke. 

6. To receive fuddenly. 
The curling fmoke mounts heavy from the fires, 

At length it catches flame, and in a blaze expires. Drydcn. 
But flopp’d for fear, thus violently driv’n, 

The fparks fhould catch his axletree of heav’n. Dryden, 
7. To fallen fuddenly upon ; to feize. 

The mule went under the thick boughs of a great oak, and 
his head caught hold of the oak. 2 Sam. xviii. 19. 

Would they, like Benhadad’s embafladours, catch hold of 
every amicable expreflion ? Decay of Piety. 

8. To feize unexpectedly. 
To catch fomething out of his mouth, that they might ac- 

cufe him. Luke, xi. 54- 
g. To feize eagerly. 

They have caught up every thing greedily, with that bufy 
minute curiofity, and unfatisfactory inquifitivenefs, which Se¬ 
neca calls the difeafe of the Greeks. EJfay on Hornet. 

10. Topleafe; to feize the affections ; to charm. 
For I am young, a novice in the trade, 

The fool of love, unpractis’d to perfuade, 
And wanting the Toothing arts that catch the fair, 
But, caught myfelf, lie ftruggling in the fnare. Dryden. 

I’ve perus’d her well; 
Beauty and honour in her are fo mingled, 
That they have caught the king. Shakefp. Henry VIII- 

11. To receive any contagion or difeafe. 
I cannot name the difeafe, and it is caught 

Of you that yet are well. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 
Thofe meafles, 

Which we difdain fhould tetter us, yet feek 
The very way to catch them. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

In 
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In Tooth I know not why I am To Tad : 

It wearies me; you fay it wearies you ; 
But how I caught it, found it, or came by it, 
I am to learn. Shake/p. Merchant of Venice. 
The fofteft of our Britifn ladies expofe their necks and arms 

to the open air, which the men could not do, without catching 
cold, for want of being accuftomed to it. Addifon. Guardian. 

Or call the winds through long arcades to roar, 
Proud to catch cold at a Venetian door. Pope. 

12. To catch at. To endeavour fuddenly to lay hold on. 
Saucy lidtors 

Will catch at us like ftrumpets, and fcald rhimers 
Ballad us out of tune. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 
Make them catch at all opportunities of fubverting the Bate. 

Addifon’s State of the War. 
To CATCH, v. n. To be contagious; to fpread infection. 

’Tis time to give them phyfick, their difeafes 
Are grown fo catching. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

Sicknefs is catching; oh, were favour fo ! 
Your’s would I catch, fair Hermia, ere I go. Shakefp. 
Confidermg it with all its malignity and catching nature, it 

may be enumerated with the worft of epidemicks. Harvey. 

Dryden. 

Dryden. 

Addifon’s Cato. 

When the yellow hair in flame Ihould fall, 
The catching fire might burn the golden cawl. 

The palace of Deiphobus afcends 
In fmoaky flames, and catches on his friends. 

Does the fedition catch from man to man5 

Sidney. 

taking 
Bacon. 

And run among the ranks l 
CATCH, n.f [from the verb.] 
j. Seizure; the zSt of feizing any thing that flies, or hides. 

And furely taught by his open eye, 
His eye, that ev’n did mark her trodden grafs, 
That file would fain the catch of Strephon fly. 

„ _ The act of taking quickly from another. 
Several quires, placed one over againft another, and 

the voice by catches anthem-wife, give great pleafure. 
, A fong fung in fucceflion, where one catches it from another. 
* This is the tune of our catch, plaid by the pidture of nobody. 

Shakefp. Ternpefi. 

Far be from thence the glutton paraflte, 
Singing his drunken catches all the night. Dryden, jun. 

The meat was ferv’d, the bowls were crown’d, 
Catches were fung, and healths went round. Prior, 

i Watch; the pofture of feizing. 
V goth of them lay upon the catch for a great action; it is no 

wonder therefore, that they were often engaged on one Subject. 
Addifon on ancient Medals. 

r An advantage taken; hold laid on. 
V All which notions are but ignorant catches of a few things, 

which are moft obvious to men’s observations. Bacon. 
The motion is but a catch of the wit upon a few inftances; 

as the manner is in the philofophy received. Bacon. 
Fate of empires, and the fall of kings, 

- Should turn on flying hours, and catch of moments. Dryden. 
6. The thing caught; profit; advantage. 

Heftor fliall have a great catch, if he knock out either of 
vcur brains; he were as good crack a fufty nut with no kernel. 

Shakefp. Troilus and Creffda. 

7. A fnatch ; a Biort interval of aTion. 
' It has been writ by catches, with many intervals. Locke. 
8. A taint; a flight contagion. . ' . 

We retain a catch of thofe pretty Bones, and our awakened 
imagination finiles in the recolleaion. Glanville’s Scepfis,, r. 3. 

9. Any thing that catches and holds, as a hook. 
10. A Small fvvift failing Blip. 
CA'TCHER. n.f. [from catch.] 
1. He that catches. 
2. That in which any thing is caught. 

Scallops will move fo Brongly, as oftentimes to leap out of 
the catcher wherein they are caught. G> ew s Mufeurn. 

CAVCHFLY. n.f. [from catch zndfy.] A plant; a ipecies of 
campion; which fee. 

CA'TCHPOLL. n.f. [from catch and poll.] A ferjeant; a bum- 
bailiff. 

Thou oh now it be ufed as a word of contempt, yet, in an¬ 
cient times, it feems to have been ufed without reproach, for 
fuch as we now call ferjeants of the mace, or any other that 
ufes to arreff men upon any caufe. . Cow el. 

They call all temporal bufinefles underflieriffiies, as if they 
were but matters for underfherifts and catchpolls; though many 
times thofe underflieriffiies do more good than their high ^pe¬ 
culations. Bacon s Effays. 

Another monfter, 
Sullen of afpedt, by the vulgar call d 
A catchpoll, whofe polluted hands the gods, 
With force incredible and magick charms, 
Erft have endu’d, if he his ample palm 
Should haply on ill fated flioulder lay 
Of debtor. _ Philips, 

CATCHWORD. n.f [from catch and word. With printers.] 
The word at the corner of the page under the laff line, which 
is repeated at the top of the next page. 

VOL. I. 

CATECHEYICAL. adj. [from xola^sV.] Confiffing of queffions 
and anfwers. 

Socrates introduced a catechetical method o-f arguing; he 
would ask his adverfary queffion upon queffion, till he con¬ 
vinced him out of his own mouth, that his opinions wete 
wrong. Addifon. Spectator, N° 238. 

CATECHE YIC ALL Y. adv. [irom catechetical.] In the way of 
queffion and anfwer. 

To CATECHISE. 7/. *. 
i* Fo inffrudt by afking queffions, and correcting the anfwers. 

I will catechife the world for him ; that is, make queffions, 
and bid them anfwer. Shakefp. Othello. 

Had thofe three thoufand fouls been catechifed by our mo¬ 
dern cafuifts, we had feen a wide difference. Decay of Piety. 

2. T o queffion; to interrogate; to examine; to try by inter¬ 
rogatories. 

Why then I fuck my teeth, and catechife 
Myjnked man of countries. Shakefp. King John, 

i here flies about a Arrange report, 
Of feme exprefs arriv’d at court; 
I m Bopp’d by ail the fools I meet, 
And catechis d in ev’ry ftreet. Swift, 

CAYECHISER. n. f [from to catechife.] One who catechizes. 
CA

;
TECHISM. n. f. [from A form of inftrudtion by 

means of queffions and anfwers, concerning religion. 
Ways of teaching there have been fundry always ufual in 

God s church; for the firft introduction of youth to the know¬ 
ledge of God, the Jews even till this day have their catechifms. 

Plooker, h. v. § IQ. 
He had no catechifm but the creation, needed no ftudy but re¬ 

flection, and read no book but the volume of the world. South. 
CAYECHIST. n.f. [xdfa %H-5)?.] One whofe charge is to inftruCt 

by queffions, or to queffion the uninffruCted concerning reli¬ 
gion. 

None of years and knowledge was admitted, who had not 
been inftruCted by the catechift in this foundation, which the 
catechijl received from the bifhop. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

CATECHUYIEN. n.f. [xa%x^^^.] One who is yet in the firft 
rudiments of chriftianity; the loweft order of chriftians in the 
primitive church. 

The prayers of the church did not begin in St. Auftin’s 
time, till the catechumens were difmifled. Stillingfeet. 

CATECHUMEYICAL. adj. [from catechumen.] Belonging to the 
catechumens. Did?. 

CATEGOYICAL. adj. [from category.] Abfolute; adequate; 
pofftive ; equal to the thing to be exprefied. 

The king’s commiflioners defired to know whether the par¬ 
liament’s commiflioners did believe, that biflhops were unlaw¬ 
ful ? T o v/hich they could never obtain a categorical anfwer. 

Clarendon, h. viii. 
A Angle propofftion, which is alfo categorical, may be divided 

again into Ample and complex. Watts’s Logick. 
CATEGOYICALL Y. adv. [from categorical.] Pofftively; ex- 

prefsly. 
I dare affirm, and that categorically, in all parts where-ever 

trade is great, and continues fo, that trade muff be nationally 
profitable. Child’s Difcourfe of Trade. 

CATEGORY, n. f. [tfakyogia.] A clafs; a rank; an order of 
ideas; a predicament. 

The abfolute infinitude, in a manner, quite changes the na¬ 
ture of beings, and exalts them into a different category. Cheyne. 

CATENAYIAN. adj. [from catena, Lat.J Relating to a chain ; 
refembling a chain. 

In geometry, the catenarian curve is formed by a rope or chain 
hanging freely between two points of fufpenfion. Harris. 

The back is bent after the manner of the catenarian curve, 
by which it obtains that curvature that is fafeft for the included 
marrow. Cheyne’s Philofophical Principles. 

To CATENATE, v. a. [from catena, Lat.] To chain. Diet. 
CATENATION, n.f [from catena, Lat.] Link; regular con¬ 

nexion. 
Which catenation, or conferving union, whenever his plea¬ 

fure fhall divide, let go, or feparate, they fhall fall from their 
exiftence. Brown’s Vulgar Erfours. 

To CAYER. v. n. [from cates.] To provide food; to buy in 
victuals. 

He that doth the ravens feed, 
Yea providently caters for the fparrow, 
Be comfort to my age. Shakefp. As you like it. 

CAYER. n.f. [from the verb.] Provider; collector of provi- 
fions, or vidtoals. 

The oyfters dredged in this Lyner, find a welcomer accep¬ 
tance, where the taff e is cater for the ftomach, than thofe of the 
Tam ar. Carew’s Survey of Carnival. 

CAYER. n.f [quatre, Fr.] The four of cards and dice. 
CAYER-COUSIN. n.f A corruption of quatre-coufm, from the 

ridiculoufnefs of calling coufin or relation to lb remote a de- 
gree. 

His mafter and he, faving your worfhip’s reverence, are fearce 
cater-coufns. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice, 

Poetry and reafon, how come thefe to be cater-coufns ? 
Rymcr’s Tragedies of the lafl Age. 

4 E CAYERER, 
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CA'TERKR. n.f [from cater.] One employed to feledt and buy 

in proviflons for the family ; the providore or purveyor. 
Let no fcent ofFenfive the chamber infeft; 

Let fancy, not coft, prepare all our difhes; 
Let the caterer mind the tafte of each gueft, 
And the cook in his drefling comply with their wifhes. 

Ben. Johnfon’s Tavern Academy. 
He made the greedy ravens to be Elias's caterers, and bring 

him food. King Charles. 
Seldom fhall one fee in cities or courts that athletick vigour, 

which is feen in poor houfes, where nature is their cook, and 
neceffity their caterer. South. 

CA'TERESS. n.f [from cater.] A woman employed to cater, 
or provide victuals. 

Impoftor! do not charge innocent nature, 
As if fhe would her children fhould be riotous 
With her abundance ? fhe, good caterefs, 
Means her provifion only to the good. Milton. 

CATERPILLAR, n.f. [This word Skinner and Minjhew are in¬ 
clined to derive from chatte pelufe, a weafel j it feems eafily de- 
ducible from cates, food, and fuller, Fr. to rob; the animal that 
eats up the fruits of the earth.] A worm which, when it gets 
wings, is fuftained by leaves and fruits. 

The caterpillar breedeth of dew and leaves; for we fee in¬ 
finite caterpillars breed upon trees and hedges, by which the 
leaves of the trees or hedges are confirmed. Bacon. 

Aufter is drawn with a pot pouring forth water, with which 
defeend grafshoppers, caterpillars, and creatures bred by moif- 
ture. Peacham on Drawing. 

CATERPILLAR, n.f [fcorpioides, Lat.] The name of a plant. 
It hath a papilionaceous flower, out of whofe empalement 

rifes the pointal, which afterwards becomes a jointed pod, con¬ 
voluted like a fnail or caterpillar. Miller. 

To CATERWA'UL. v. n. [from cat.'] 
i. To make a noife as cats in rutting time: 
2* To make any ofFenfive or odious noife. 

What a caterwauling do you keep here ? If my lady has not 
called up her fteward Malvolio, and bid him turn you out of 
doors, never truft me. Sbakefp. Twelfth Night. 

Was.no difpute between 
The caterwauling bretheren ? Hudibras, p. i. c. iii. 

CATES, n.f [of uncertain etymology; Skinner imagines it may 
be corrupted from delicate; which is not likely, becaufe "Junius 
obferves, that the Dutch have kater in the fame fenfe with our 
cater. It has no fngular.] Viands; food; difhofmeat; ge¬ 
nerally employed to fignify nice and luxurious food. 

The fair acceptance, Sir, creates 
The entertainment perfect, not the cates. Ben Johnfon. 

O wafteful riot, never well content 
With low priz’d fare ; hunger ambitious 
Of cates by land and fea far fetcht and fent. Raleigh. 

Alas, how fimple to thefe cates, 
Was that crude apple, that diverted Eve ! Par. Lojl, b. ii. 

They by th’ alluring odour drawn, in hafte 
Fly to the dulcet cates, and crouding fip 
Their palatable bane. Philips. 

With coftly cates fhe ftain’d her frugal board, 
Then with ill-gotten wealth fhe bought a lord. Arluthnot. 

CA'TFISH. n.f. The name of a fea-fifh in the Weft Indies; fo 
called from its round head and large glaring eyes, by which 
they are difeovered in hollow rocks. Philips’s World of Words. 

CA'THARPINGS. n. f. Small ropes in a (hip, running in little 
blocks from one fide of the fhrouds to the other, near the 
deck ; they belong only to the main fhrouds ; and their ufe is 
to force the fhrouds tight, for the eafe and fafety of the mails, 
when the fhip rolls. Harris. 

CATHA'RTICAL. 7 adj. [xx^r^k.] Purging medicines. The 
CATHA'RTICK. ) vermicular or periftaltick motion of the guts 

continually helps on their contents, from the pylorus to the 
redtum; and every irritation either quickens that motion in its 
natural order, or occafions fome little inverfions in it. In both, 
what but flightly adheres to the coats, will be loofened, and 
they will be more agitated, and thus rendered more fluid. By 
this only it is manifeft, how a cathartic haftens and increafes the 
difeharges by ftool; but where the force of the ftimulus is 
great, all the appendages of the bowels, and all the vifeera in 
the abdomen, will be twitched ; by which a great deal will be 
drained back into the inteftines, and made a part of what they 
difeharge. ffjdncy. 

Quiekfilver precipitated either with gold, or without addi¬ 
tion, into a powder, is wont to be ftrongly enough cathartical, 
though the chymifts have not yet proved, that either gold or 
mercury hath any fait at all, much lefs any that is purgative. 

Boyle’s Sceptical Chymijlry. 
Luftrations and catharticks of the mind were fought for, and 

all endeavour ufed to calm and regulate the fury of the paf- 
fions. Decay of Piety. 

The piercing caufticks ply their fpiteful pow’r, 
Emeticks ranch, and keen catharticks fcour. Garth. 
Plato has called mathematical demonftrations the catharticks 

or purgatives of the foul. Addifon. Spectator, NQ 507. 
CATHA'RTICALNESS. n.f. [from cathartical.] Purging quality. 

C A T 
CA'THEAD. n. f A kind of foflil. 

Thefe nodules, with leaves in them, called catheads, feem to 
confift of a fort of iron ftone, not unlike that which is found 
in the rocks near Whitehaven in Cumberland, where they call 
them catfcaups. Woodivard on FcjJtls. 

CA'THEAD. n. f. [In a fhip.] A piece of timber with twofhi- 
vers at one end, having a rope and a block, to which is faften- 
ed a great iron hook, to trice up the anchor from the hawfe to 
the top of the forecaftle. Sea Diet. 

CATHE'DRAL. adj. [from cathedra, Lat. a chair of authority; 
an epifcopal fee.] 

1. Epifcopal; containing the fee of a bifhop. 
A cathedral church is that wherein there are two or more 

perfons, with a bifhop at the head of them, that do make as it 
were one body politick. Aylijfe’s Parergm. 

Methought I fat in feat of majefty, 
In the cathedral church of Weftminfter. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

2. Belonging to an epifcopal church. 
His conftant and regular aflifting at the cathedral far vice was 

never interrupted by the fharpnefs of weather. Locke. 
3. In low phrafe, antique; -venerable ; old. This feems to be 

the meaning in the following lines. 
Here aged trees cathedral walks compofe, 

And mount the hill in venerable row^s; 
There the green infants in their beds are laid. Pope. 

CATHE'DRAL. n.f The head church of a diocefe. 
There is nothing in Leghorn fo extraordinary as the cathedral, 

which a man may view with pleafure, after he has feen St. Pe¬ 
ter’s. Addifon an Italy. 

CATHERINE PEAR. See PEAR. 
For ftreaks of red were mingled there, 

Such as are on a Catherine pear, 
The fide that’s next the fun. Suckling. 

CATHE'TER. n.f. [«a&6T«g.] A hollow and fomewhat crooked in- 
ftrument, to thruft into the bladder, to aflift in bringing away 
the urine, when the paflage is flopped by a ftone or gravel. 

A large clyfter, fuddenly injedfed, bath frequently forced the 
urine out of the bladder 3 but if it fail, a catheter muft help 
you. Wifeman s Surgery. 

CA'THOLES. n.f [In a fhip.] Two little holes aftern above the 
gun-room ports, to bring in a cable or hawfer through them to 
the capftain, when there is occafion to heave the fhip aftern. 

Sea Did. 
CATHOLICISM, n.f [from cat ho lick.] Adherence to the catho- 

lick church. 
CA'THOLICK. adj. [catholique, Fr. xx§oMx&.] Univerfal or ge¬ 

neral. 
1. The church of Jefus Chrift is called catholick, becaufe it ex¬ 

tends throughout the world, and is not limited by time. 
2. Some truths are faid to be catholick, becaufe they are received 

by all the faithful. 
3. Catholick is often fet in oppofition to heretick or fedtary, and 

to fchifmatick. 
4. Catholick, or canonical epiftles, are feven in number; that of 

St. James, two of St. Peter, three of St. John, and that of St. 
Jude. They are called catholick, becaufe they are ciiredted to all 
the faithful, and not to any particular church ; and canonical, 
becaufe they contain excellent rules of faith and morality. 

Calmet. 
Doubtlefs the fuccefs of thofe your gfeat and catholick endea¬ 

vours will promote the empire of man over nature, and bring 
plentiful accefllon of glory to your nation. Glanville’s Sceffi. 

Thofe fyftems undertake to give an account of the formation 
of the univerfe, by mechanical hypothefes of matter, moved 
either uncertainly, or according to fome catholick laws. Ray. 

CATHO'LICON. n.f. [from catholick; K.Z§&MQV »«/*«.] An uni¬ 
verfal medicine. 

Prefervation againft that fin, is the contemplation of the lad 
judgment. This is indeed a catholicon againft all; but we find 
it particularly applied by St. Paul to judging and defpifing our 
brethren. Government of the Tongue. 

CA'TKINS. n.f [kattekens, Dutch. In botany.] An aflemblage 
of imperfedt flowers hanging from trees, in manner of a 
rope or cat’s tail; ferving as male blofloms, or flowers of the 
trees, by which they are produced. Chambers. 

CA'TLIKE. adj. [from cat and like ] Like a cat. 
A lionefs, with udders all drawn dry, 

Lay couching head on ground, with catlike watch. 
Shakefp. As you like /A 

CA'TLING. n.f 
1. A difmembring knife, ufed by furgeons. Harris. 
2. It feems to be ufed by Shakejpeare for catgut; the materials of 

fiddle firings. 
What mufick there will be in him after Hedbor has knocked 

out his brains, I know not. But, I am fure, none j unlefsthe 
fidler Apollo get his finews to make catlings of. Tr. andCrejf. 

3. The down or mofs growing about walnut trees, refembling 
the hair of a cat. Harris. 

CA'TMINT. n.f [cataria, Lat.] The name of a plant. 
The leaves are like thofe of the nettle or betony, for the mod 

part hoary, and of a ftrong fcent. The flowers are colledled in¬ 
to a thick fpike,; the creft of the flower is broad and bifid; 

and 
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and the lip divided into three fegments. It grows wild, and 
is ufed in medicine. Miller. 

CATO'PTRICAL. adj. [from catoptricks.] Relating to catop- 
tricks, cr vifion by reflection. 

A catoptrical or dioptrical heat is fuperiour to any, vitrifying 
the hardeft fubftances. Arbnthnot on Air. 

CATOPTRICKS- n. f [xdroA]^ a looking glals.] That part of 
opticks which treats of vifion by reflection. 

CA'TPIPE. 77. f [from cat and pipe.] The fame with catcal; 

an inftrument that makes a fqueaking noife. 
Some fongfters can no more fing in any chamber but their 

own, than fome clerks can read in any book but their own; 
put them out of their road once, and they are mere catpipes 
and dunces. UEf range. 

CAT’S-EYE. A ftone. 
Cat’s-eye is of a glittering grey, interchanged with a ftraw co¬ 
lour. JVoodward on FoJJils. 

CAT’S-FOOT. n.f. An herb; the fame with alchoof.\ or ground* 
ivy; which fee. 

CAT’S-HEAD. n.f A kind of apple. 
Cat’s-head, by fome called the go-no-further, is a very large 

apple, and a good bearer. Mortimer s Husbandry. 
CA'TSILVER. n.f. A kind of foflile. 

Catflver is compofed of plates that are generally plain and 
parallel, and that are flexible and elaftick; and is of three forts, 
the yellow or golden, the white or filvery, and the black. 

Woodward on Foffls. 
CATVTAIL. n.f. 
} A long round fubftance, that grows in winter upon nut-trees, 

pines, &c. 
2. A kind of reed which bears a fpike like the tail of a cat. 

Phillips’s World of Words. 
CA;TSUP. n.f A kind of pickle, made from mufhrooms. 

And, for our home-bred Britifti cheer, 
Botargo, catfup, and cavier. Swift. 

CA'TTLE. n.f. [a word of very common ufe, but of doubtful or 
unknown etymology. It is derived by Skinner, Menage, and 
Spelman, from capitalia, qua ad caput pertinent; perfonal goods: 
in which fenfe chattels is yet ufed in our law. Mandevilk ufes 
catele for price.] 

j. Beafts of pafture; not wild nor domeflick. 
Make poor men’s cattle break their necks. Shakejp. T. Andr. 
And God made the beaft of the earth after his kind, and 

cattle after their kind, and every thing that creepeth upon the 
earth after his kind. Gen. i. 25. 

2. It is ufed in reproach of human beings^ 
Boys and women are for the moft part cattle of this colour. 

Shakefp. As you like it. 

CAVALCA'DE. n.f. [Fr. from cavallo, a horfe, Ital.J A procef- 
fion on horfeback. 

Your cavalcade the fair fpe&ators view, 
From their high Handings, yet look up to you : 
From your brave train each Angles out a ray, 
And longs to date a conqueft from your day. Dry den. 
How mull the heart of the old man rejoice, when he faw 

fuch a numerous cavalcade of his own raifing? Addifon. Spebt. 
CAV ALFER. n.f [cavalier, Fr.] 
1. A horfeman; a knight. 
2. A gay fprightly military man. 

For who is he, whofe chin is but enrich d 
With one appearing hair, that will not follow 
Thefe cull’d and choice drawn cavaliers to France ? 

Shakejp. Henry VIII. 

0. The appellation of the party of king Charles the firH. . 
Each party grows proud of that appellation, whic r their ad- 

verfaries at firft intend as a reproach : of this fort were the 
Guelfs and Gibelines, Hugenots, and Cavaliers. Swift, 

CAVALFER. adj. [from the fubft.J 
1. Gay; fprightly; warlike. 
2. Generous; brave. f 

The people are naturally not valiant, and not much cavalier. 
Now it is the nature of cowards to hurt, where they can re¬ 
ceive none. Suckling. 

3. Difdainful; haughty. # 

CAVALI'ERLY. adv. [from cavalier.] Haughtily; arrogantly; 
difdainfully. 

CA'VALRY. n.f. [cavalerie, Fr.] Horfe troops; bodies of men 
furnifhed with horfes for war. 

If a Hate run moft to gentlemen, and the hufbandmen and 
plowmen be but as their workfolks, you may have a good ca¬ 
valry, but never good ftable bands of foot. Bacon s Henry. VII. 

Their cavalry, in the battle of Blenheim, could not fuftain the 
{hock of the Britifh horfe. Addifon on the State of the War. 

To CA'VATE. v. a. [cave, Lat.] To hollow out; to dig into 
a hollow. 

CAVA'ZION. n.f. [from cavo, Lat. In architeaure.] The hol¬ 
lowing or underdigging of the earth for cellarage; allowed to 
be the fixth part of the height of the whole building. 

Phillips’s World of Words. 
CA'UDEEECK. n.f. A fort of light hats, fo called from a town 

in France where they were firft made. 
Phillips’s World of Words. 
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CAUDLE, n.f [chaudeau, Fr.] A mixture of wine and other 

ingredients, given to women in childbed, and fick perfons.. , 
Y e {hall have a hempen caudle then, and the help of a hatchet. 

, Shakejp. Henry VI. p. ii. 
He had good broths, caudle, and fuch like; and 1 believe he 

did drink fome wine. . Wifeman’s Surgery. 
To CA'UDLE. v.'a. [from the noun.] To make caudle; to mix 

as caudle. r ■ 
Will the cold brook,. 

Candied with ice, caudle thy morning tafte^ - 
To cure thy o’ernight’s forfeit ? Shakefp. fimon. 

CAVE. n.J. [cave, Fr. cavea, Lat.] 
1. A cavern ; a den; a hole entering horizontally undef the 

ground; a habitation in the earth. 
The wrathful flues. 

Gallow the very wand’rers of the dark, 
And make them keep their caves. Shakefp. King Fear, 

Bid him bring his power 
Before fun-rifing, left his fon George fall 
Into the blind cave of eternal night. Shakefp. Richard III. 
They did fquare, and carve, and pclifh their ftone and mar¬ 

ble works, even in the very cave of the quarry. Wotton, 
Through this a cave was dug with vaft expence, 

The work it feem’d of feme fufpicious jprince. Dry dir.. 
2. A hollow; any hollow place. 

T he objedt of fight doth ftrike upon the pupil of the eye di¬ 
rectly ; whereas the cave of the eye doth hold off the found a 

_ little. Bacon s Natural Hifory, N® 27 A 
T G CAVE. V. n. [from the noun.] To dwell in a cave. 

It may be heard at court, that fuch as we 
Cave here, haunt here, are outlaws, and in time 
May make fome ftronger heed. Shakefp. Cymlelwt* 

CAVE'AT. n.f [caveat, Lat. let him beware.] 
A caveat is an intimation given to fome ordinary or ecclefi- 

aftical judge by the a£t of man, notifying to him, that he ought 
to beware how he afts in fuch or fuch an affair, AyUffe. 

The chiefeft caveat in reformation mull be to keep out the 
Scots. Spenfer on Ireland, 

I am in danger of commencing poet, perhaps laureat; pray 
defire Mr, Rowe to enter a caveat. fnmiball to Pope. 

CA'VERN. n f. [caverna, Lat.] A hollow place in the ground. 
Where wilt thou find a cavern dark enough 

To mask thy monftrous vifage ? Shakejp. Julius Ckcfar. 
Monfters of the foaming deep, 

From the deep ooze, and gelid cavern rous’d, 
They flounce and tremble in unwieldy joy. Thonfcn* 

CA'VERNED. adj. [from cavern.] 
1. Full of caverns ; hollow; excavated. 

Embattled troops, with flowing banners, pafs 
Through flow’ry meads, delighted; nor diftruft 
The fmiling furface ; whilft the cavern d ground 
Burfts fatal, and involves the hopes of war 
In firy whirles. 

High at his head from out the cavern’d rock, 
In living rills a gufhing fountain broke. Pope’s tjclyffey. 

2. Inhabiting a cavern. 
No bandit fierce, no tyrant mad with pride, 

No cavern’d hermit, reft felf-fatisfy’d. Pope’s EJfay On Man. 
CAVERNOUS. adj. [from cavern.] Full of caverns. 

No great damages are done by earthquakes, except only in 
thofe countries which are mountainous, and confeque'ritly ftbny 
and cavernous underneath. Woodward’s Nat. 'Hifory. 

CAVE'SSON. n. f [Fr. In horfemanfhip.] 
A fort of nofeband, fometimes made of iron, and fometimes 

of leather or wood ; fometimes flat, and fometimes hollow or 
twifted; which is put upon the nofe of a horfe, to forward the 
fuppling and breaking of him. 

An iron cavejfon faves and fpares the mouths of young horfes 
when they are broken; for, by the help of it, they are accuf- 
tomed to obey the hand, and to bend the neck and fhoulders, 
without hurting their mouths, or fpoiling their bars with the 
bit. Farrier’s Dili. 

CAUF. n.f. A cheft with holes on the top, to keep fifii alive in 
the water. Phillips’s World of Words. 

CAUGHT, particip. pajf: [from to catch; which fee.] 
CAVIA'RE. n.f [the etymology uncertain, unlcls it come from 

garum, Lat. fauce,- or pickle, made of filh falted.j 
The eggs of a fturgeon being falted, arid made up into a 

niafs, were firft brought from Conftaiitinople by the Italians, 
and called caviare. Grew’s Mvfceum. 

CAVFER : n.f A corruption of caviare. See CATSUP. 

To CAVIL, v. n. [caviller, Fr. cavillari, Lat.] To raife cap¬ 
tious and frivolous objections. 

HI give thrice fo much land 
To any well deferving friend ; 
But, in the way of bargain, mark ye me, 
I’ll cavil o'n the ninth part of a hair. Shakefp. Henry iVu 

My lord, you do not well, in obftinacy 
To cavil in the courfe of this contraCT Shakefp. Henry VL 
He cavils firft at the poet’s infilling fc much upon the effects 

of Achilles’s rage. Pope’s Notes on the llihd. 
To CA'VIL. v. a. To receive or treat with objections. 
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Thou did!! accept themwilt thou enjoy the good, 

Then cavil the conditions ? Paradife Lofl, b. x. /. 579. 
CA' VIL. n.f. [from the verb.] Falfe or frivolous objections. 

Wifer men confider how fubjed! the beft things have been 
unto cavil, when wits, poffeffed with difdain, have fet them up 
as their mark to fhoot at. Hooker, b. v. § 4. 

Several divines, in order to anfvver the cavils of thofe adver- 
faries to truth and morality, began to find out farther explana¬ 
tions. ‘ Swift. 

CAVILLA'TION. n.f [from cavil.'] The difpofition to make 
captious objection ; the pradlice of objecting. 

I might add fo much concerning the large odds between the 
cafe of the eldeft churches, in regard of heathens, and ours, in 
refpeCt of the church of Rome, that very cavillation itfelf fhould 
be fatisfied. Hooker, b. iv. § 7. 

CAVILLER. n.f [cavillator, Lat.] A man fond of making ob¬ 
jections ; an unfair adverfary; a captious difputant. 

The candour which Horace fnews, is that which diftinguifhes 
a critick from a caviller; he declares, that he is not offended at 
thofe little faults, which may be imputed to inadvertency. 

Addifon. Guardian, N° 11 o. 
There is, I grant, room ffill left for a caviller to mifreprefent 

my meaning. Atterburys Pref. to his Sermons. 
CA'VILLINGL Y. adv. [from cavilling.] In a cavilling manner. 
CAVILLOUS. adj. [from cavil.] Full of objections. 

Thofe perfons are faid to be cavillous and unfaithful advo¬ 
cates, by whofe fraud and iniquity juftice is deftroyed. Ayliffe. 

CA'VIN. n.f [French.] In the military art it fignifies a natu¬ 
ral hollow, fit to cover a body of troops, and confequently fa¬ 
cilitate their approach to a place. DiSi. 

CAVITY. n.f [cavitas, Latin.] Hollo wnefs; hollow; hollow 
place. 

The vowels are made by a free paffage of breath, vocalized 
through the cavity of the mouth; the laid cavity being diffe¬ 
rently lhaped by the poftures of the throat, tongue, and lips. 

Holders Elements of Speech. 
There is nothing to be left void in a firm building; even 

the cavities ought not to be filled with rubbifh, which is of a 
perifning kind. Dryden’s Dedication to Atneid. 

Materials packed together with wonderful art in the feveral 
cavities of the fcull. Addifon. Spectator, N° 275. 

An inftrument with aftnall cavity, likeafmall fpoon, dipt in 
oil, may fetch out the ftone. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

If the atmofphere was reduced into water, it would not make 
an orb above thirty two feet deep, which would foon be fwal- 
lowed up by the cavity of the fea, and the depreffed parts of the 
earth. Bentley. 

CAUK. n.f. It denotes a coarfe talky fpar. Woodward. 
CA'UKY. adj. [from cauk.] A white, opaque, cauky fpar, Ihot 

or pointed. Woodward on Foffils. 
CAUL. n.f. [of uncertain etymology.] 
j. The net in which women inclofe their hair; the hinder part 

of a woman’s cap. 
Ne fpared they to ftrip her naked all, 

Then when they had defpoil’d her tire and caul, 
Such as fhe was, their eyes might her behold. Fairy b. i. 

Her head with ringlets of her hair is crown’d, 
And in a golden caul the curls are bound. Dryden’s Adneid. 

2. Any kind of frnall net. 
An Indian mantle of feathers, and the feathers wrought into 

a caul of packthread. Crew’s Mufceum. 
3. The omentum; the integument in which the guts are in- 

clofed. 
The caul ferves for the warming the lower belly, like an 

apron or piece of woollen cloth. Hence a certain gladiatour, 
whofe caul Galen cut out, was fo liable to fuller cold, that he 
kept his belly conftantly covered with veocA.Ray on the Creation. 

The beaft they then divide, and difunite 
The ribs and limbs, obfervant of the rite : 
On thefe, in double cauls involv’d with art, 
The choice!! morfels lay. Pope’s Odyffey, b. iii. /. 585. 

CAULI'FEROUS. adj. [from caulis, a ftalk, and fero, to bear, Lat.] 
A term in botany for fuch plants as have a true ftalk, which a 
great many have not. 

CAULI'FLOWER. n.f. [from caulis, Lat. the ftalk of a plant.] A 
fpecies of cabbage; which fee. 

Towards the end of the month, earth up your winter plants 
and falad herbs; and plant forth your cauliflowers and cabbage, 
which were fown in Auguft. Evelyn’s Kalendar. 

To. CAULK. See TO CALK. 

To CAUPO'NATE. v.n. \_caupono, Lat.] To keep a vidlualling- 
houfe; to fell wine or victuals. Di£i. 

CAU'SABLE. adj. [from caufo, low Lat.] That which may be 
caufed, or effedled by a caufe. 

That may be miraculoufly effedled in one, which is naturally 
caufable in another. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. iii. c. 21. 

CA'U'SAL. adj. [caufalis, low Lat.] Relating to caufes; imply¬ 
ing or containing caufes. 

Every motion owning a dependence on prerequired motors, 
we can have no true knowledge of any, except we would diff 
tindlly pry into the whole method of caufal concatenations. 

Glanvilie’s Scepfis Scientifica, c, 35. 

Caufalpropofitions are, where two propofitions are joined by 
caufal particles ; as, houfes were not built, that they might be 
deftroyed; Rehoboam was unhappy, becaufe he followed evil 
counfel. JVaits’s Logid. 

CAUSA'LITY. n. f. \_caufalitas, low Latin.] The agency of a 
caufe; the quality of caufing. 

As he created aH things, fo is he beyond and in them all, in 
his very effence, as being the foul of their caufalities, and the 
effential caufe of their exiftences. Brown’s Vcigar Errours. 

By an unadvifed tranfiliency from the cited! to the remote!! 
caufe, we obferve not the connection, through the interpofal of 
more immediate caufalities. Glanville’s Scepfis, c. 14. 

CA'USALLY. adv. [from caufal.] According to the order orfe- 
ries of caufes. 

Thus may it more be caufally made out, what Hippocrates 
affirmeth. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

CAUSA'TION. n.f. [from caufo, low Lat.] The ad! or power of 
caufing. 

Thus doth he fometimes delude us in the conceits of liars 
and meteors, befides their allowable adtions, afcribing effefts 
thereunto of independent caufation. Brown’s VAgar Errours. 

CA'USATIVE. adj. [a term in grammar.] That expreffes a 
caufe or reafon. 

CA'USATOR. n.f. [from caufo, low Lat.] A caufer; anauthour 
of any effect. 

Demonftratively underftanding the fimplicity of perfection, 
and the invifible condition of the firft caufator, it was out of 
the power of earth, or the areopagy of hell, to work them from 
it. Brown’s Fulgar Errours, b. i. c. 10. 

CAUSE, n.f. [caufa, Lat.] 
1. That which produces or effedls any thing; the efficient. 

The wife and learned among!! the very heathens them- 
felves, have all acknowledged fome firft caufe, whereupon ori¬ 
ginally the being of all things dependeth; neither have they 
otherwife fpoken of that caufe, than as an agent, which, know¬ 
ing what and why it worketh, obferveth, in working, a moll 
exadf order or law. Hooker, b. i. §2. 

Butterflies, and other flies, revive eafily when they feem 
dead, being brought to the fun or fire; the caufe whereof is the 
diffufion of the vital fpirit, and the dilating of it by a little 
heat. Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory, N° 697, 

Caufe is a fubftance exerting its power into adt, to make one 
thing begin to be. Locke, 

2. The reafon; motive to any thing. 
The reft fhall bear fome other fight, 

As caufe will be obey’d. Shake/p. Macbeth. 
So great, fo conftant, and fo general a pradfice, muff: needs 

have not only a caufe, but alfo a great, a conftant, and a gene¬ 
ral caufe, every way commenfurate to fuch an effedl. South. 

Thus, royal fir ! to fee you landed here, 
Was caufe enough of triumph for a year. Dr fen. 

iEneas wond’ring ftood: then ask’d the caufe, 
Which to the ftream the crouding people draws. Dryden, 

Even he, 
Lamenting that there had been caufe of enmity, 
Will often wifti fate had ordain’d you friends. 

Rowe’s Ambitious Stepmother. 
3. Caufe of debate; fubjed! of litigation. 

O madnefs of difcourfe ! 
That caufe fets up with and again!! thyfelf! 
Bifold authority. Shakefp. Troilus and Crejfuh. 
Hear the caufes between your brethren, and judge righte- 

orfly between every man and his brother, and the ftrangerthat 
is with him. Deut.x. 16. 

4. Side; party; ground or principle of aclion or oppofition. 
Ere to thy caufe, and thee, my heart inclin’d, 

Or love to party had feduc’d my mind. Ticket 
To CAUSE, V. a. [from the noun.] To effedl as an agent; to 

produce. 
She weeping ask’d, in thefe her blooming years, 

What unforefeen misfortune caus’d her care 
To loath her life, and languifh in defpair. Dryden’s Falla, 
Things that move fo fwift, as not to affed! the fenfes dif- 

tindtly, and fo caufe not any train of ideas in the mind, are not 
perceived to move. Locke. 

CAU'SELESLY. adv. [from caufelefs.] Without caufe; without 
reafon. 

Human laws are not to be broken with fcandal, nor at all 
without reafon; for he that does it caufelefy, is a defpifer ot 
the law, and undervalues its authority. Taylor’s Holy Living 

CAUSELESS, adj. [from caufe.] 
1. Without caufe; original to itfelf. 

Reach th’ Almighty’s facred throne, 
And make his caufelefs pow’r, the caufe of all things, known. 

Blackmore’s Creation. 
2. Without juft ground or motive. 

Yet is my truth yplight, 
And love avow’d to other lady late, 
That, to remove the fame, I have no might; * 
To change love caufelefs, is reproach to warlike knight 

Spenfer’s Fairy Thieen, b. ii. cant, vn.flanz. 5°- 
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And me and mine, threats not with war but death; 

Thus caufelefsr hatred endlefs is uneath. Fairfax, b. iv. 
The caufelef diflike, which others have conceived, is no fuf- 

ficient reafon for us to forbear in any place. Hooker, b. v. 
As women yet who apprehend " 

Some fudden caufe of caufelefs fear, 
Although that feeming caufe take end, 
A ihaking through their limbs they find. Waller. 

Alas ! my fears are caurelefs and ungrounded, 
Fantafticx areams, and melancholy fumes. Denham’s Sophy. 

CA'USER. »• ft [from caufe.] Fie that caufes; the agent by 
which an effedt is produced. 

Is not the caufter of thefe timelefs deaths, 
As blameful as tne executioner ? Shakefp. Richard IK. 

CA'USEY. } n.f. [,chaujfee, Fr. This word, by a falfe notion of 
CAUSEWAY. $ its etymology, has been lately written caufte- 

uiay-] A way raifed and paved; a way raifed above the reft 
of the ground. 

To Shuppim the lot came forth weft ward by the caufey. 
I Chron. xxvi. 16. 

Th’other way Satan went down, 
The caufeway to hell-gate. Paradife Loft, b. x. 1. 415. 

But that broad caufeway will direcft your way, 
And you may reach the town by noon of day. Dryden. 

Whofe caufeway parts the vale with fhady rows; 
Whofe feats the weary traveller repofe. Pope. 

CA'USTICAL. \adj: [xxvnkk.] Medicaments which, by their 
CA'USTICK. } violent aiftivity and heat, deftroy the texture 

of the part to which they are applied, and eat it away, 
or burn it into an efchar, which they do by the extreme mi- 
nutenefs, afperity, and quantity of motion, that, like thofe of 
fire itfelfj deftroy the texture of tire folids themfelves, and 
change what they are applied to, into a fubftance like burnt 
flelh; which, in a little time, with detergent drefting, falls quite 
off, and leaves a vacuity in the part. Quincy, 

If extirpation be fafe, the beft way will be by caujlical medi¬ 
cines or efcaroticks. Wifeman’s Surgery. 

I propofed eradicating by efcaroticks, and began v/ith a cauft- 
tid ftone. * Wifeman’s Surgery. 

Air too hot, cold and moift, abounding perhaps with cauft- 
tick aftringent, and coagulating particles. Arbuthnot. 

CA'USTICK. n.f A cauftick or burning application. 
It was a tefldernefs to mankind, that introduced corrofives 

and caufiicks, which are indeed but artificial fires. Temple. 
The piercing caujlicks ply their fpiteful pow’r, 

Emeticks ranch, and keen catharticks fcour. Garth. 
CA'UTEL. n.f. [cautela, Lat.] Caution; fcruple; a word dif- 

ufed. 
Perhaps he loves you now; 

And now no foil of cant el doth befmerch 
The virtue of his will. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

CA'UTELOUS. adj. [cauteleux, Fr.] 
j, Cautious; wary; provident. 

Palladio doth wifh, like a cautelous artifan, that the inward 
walls might bear fome good (hare in the burden. Wotton. 

2 Wily; cunning; treacherous. 
Of themfelves, for the moft part, they are fo cautelous and 

wily headed, efpecially being men of fo fmall experience and 
practice in law matters, that you would wonder whence they 
borrow fuch fubtilties and fly fhifts. Spenfer on Ireland. 

Your fon 
Will or exceed the common, or be caught 
With cautelous baits and practice. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

CA'UTEI-OUSLY. adv. [from cautelous.] Cunningly; fiily; 
treacheroufiy ; cautioufly; warily. 

The Jews, not undoubtedly refolved of the fciatica fide of 
Jacob, do cauteloufy, in their diet, abftain from both. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. vii. c. 1. 

All pretorian courts, if any of the parties be laid afleep, un¬ 
der pretence of a retirement, and the other party doth caute- 
loufly get the ftart and advantage, yet they will fet back all 
things in fatu quo prius. Bacon s War with Spain. 

CAUTERIZATION. n.f [from cauterize.] The act of burning 
flefliwith hot irons, or cauftick medicaments. 

They require, after cauterization, no fuch bandage, as that 
thereby you need to fear interception of the fpirits. Wifeman. 

To CA'UTERIZE. v. a. [cauterifter, Fr.] To burn with the cau¬ 
tery. 

For each true word a blifter, and each falfe, 
Be cauterizing to the root o’ th’ tongue, 
Confirming it with fpeaking. Shakefp. Tnnon. 
No marvel though cantharides have fuch a corrofive and cau¬ 

terizing quality; for there is not one other of the infeifta, but 
is bred of a duller matter. Bacon’s Natural Hiflory. 

The defign of the cautery is to prevent the canal from clof- 
ing; but the operators confefs, that, in perfons cauterized, the 
tears trickle down ever after. Sharp’s Surgery. 

CAUTERY. n.f, [xctL:, uro.] 
Cautery is either actual or potential; the firft is burning by 

a hot iron, and the latter with cauftick medicines. The actual 
cautery is generally ufed to ftop mortification, by burning the 
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dead parts to the quick; or to ftop the effufion of blood, by 
fearing up the veflels. _ Quincy. 

In heat ot fight it will be neceffary to have your a&ual cau¬ 
tery always ready; for that will fecure the bleeding arteries in 
a moment. Wifeman’s Surgery, 

CAUTION, n.f [caution, Fr. cautio, Lat] 
1. Prudence, as it refpeds danger; forefight; provident care; 

warinefs. 
2. Security for. 

Such conditions, and cautions of the condition, as might af- 
fure the people with as much affurance as worldly matters bear. 

Sidney. 
The Cedar, upon this new acqueft, gave him part of Bac- 

charia for caution for his diiburfements. Howel’s Vocal Forejl. 
Fhe parliament would yet give his majefty fufficient caution 

that the war ftiould be proiecuted. . Clarendon. 
Fie that objects any crime, ought to give caution by the 

means of fureties, that he will perievere in the profecution of 
fuch crimes. Ayliffe s Parcrgon. 

3. Provifion or fecurity againft; direiftion. 
In defpite of all the rules and cautions of government, the 

moft dangerous and mortal of vices will come off. D Eft range. 
4. Provifionary precept. 

Attention to the forementioned fymptoms affords the beft. 
cautions and rules of diet, by way of prevention. Arbuthnot. 

5. Warning. 
Fo CA'UTION. v. a. [from the noun.] To warn; to give no¬ 

tice of a danger. 
Flow ftiall our thought avoid the various fnare ? 

Or wifdom to our caution’d foul declare 
The different fhapes thoupleafeft to employ, 
When bent to hurt, and certain to deftroy ? Prior. 

You caution’d me againft their charms, 
But never gave me equal arms; 
Your leffons found the weakeft part, 
Aim’d at the head, but reach’d the heart. Sveiftt. 

CA'UTIONARY. adj. [from caution.] Given as a pledge, or in 
fecurity. 

I am made the cautionary pledge, 
The gage and hoftage of your keeping it. SoUtherne. 
Is there no fecurity for the ifland of Britain ? Has the enemy 

no cautionary towns and fea-ports, to give us for fecuring 
trade ? Swift. 

CA'UTIOUS. adj. [from cautus, Lat.] Wary; watchful. 
Be cautious of him; for he is fometimes an inconftant lovers 

becaufe he hath a great advantage. Swift. 
CA'UTIOUSLY. adv. [from cautious.] In an attentive, wary 

manner. 
They know how fickle common lovers are: 

Their oaths and vows are cautioufly believ’d; 
For few there are but have been once deceiv’d. Dryden. 

CAUTIOUSNESS, n.f. [from cautious.] Watchfulnefs; vigi¬ 
lance ; circumfpedlion; provident care; prudence with refpedt 
to danger. 

I could not but approve their generous conftancy and cau- 
tioufnefs. . K. Charles. 

We ftiould always a<ft with great cautioufnefs and circum- 
fpedtion, in points where it is not impoffible that we may be 
deceived. Addifon. Spectator, N° 390. 

To CAw.v.n. [taken from the found. ] To cry as the rook, 
raven, or crow. 

Ruffet-pated choughs, many in fort, 
Rifing and cawing at the gun’s report. Shakefp. 
There is a walk of aged elms, fo very high, that the rooks 

and crows upon the tops feem to be cawing in another region. 
Addifon. Spectator, N° no. 

The rook, who high amid the boughs 
In early fpring, his airy city builds, 
And ceafelefs caws. Thomfon’s Spring. 

CA'YMAN. n.f. The American name for the alligator or cro¬ 
codile. 

To CEASE, v. n. [ceffter, Fr. ceffc, Lat.] 
1. To leave off; to ftop ; to give over; to defift. 

The lives of all, who ceafe from combat, fpare; 
My brother’s be your moft peculiar care. Drdyen’s Aureng. 

2. To fail; to beextindl. 
The poor man ftiall never ceafe out of the land. Drat. xv. 11. 
The foul being removed, the faculties and operations of life, 

fenfe and intellection ceafe from that moles corporea, and are nc* 
longer in it. Flale’s Origin of Mankind. 

3. To be at an end. 
But now the wonder ceafes, fince I fee 

She kept them only, Tityrus, for thee. Dryden’s Virgil’s Pa ft. 
4. To reft. 

The minifters of Chrift have ceafed from their labours. Sprat. 
To CEASE, V. a. To put a ftop to ; to put an end to. 4 

Hafte you to lord Timon ; 
Importune him for monies; be not ceas’d 
With flight denial. _ Shakefp. Timon. 
You may fooncr, by imagination, quicken or flack a motion, 

than raife or ceafe it; as it is eafier to make a dog go flower, 

4 F than, 
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than to make him Hand hill. Bacon s Natural Hi ft. NQ 9-90. 

Ccafe then this impious rage. Paradife Loft, b. v. 1. 845. 
But lie her fears to ceafe, 

Sent down the meek-ey’d peace. Milton. 
The difeord is compleat, nor can they ccafe 

The dire debate, nor vet command the peace. Dryclen. 
CEASE, n. ft [from the verb.] Extindlion ; failure. 

The ccafe of majefty 
Dies not alone, but, like a gulph, withdraws 
What’s near it, with it. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

CE'ASELESS. adj. [from ccafe.] IncdTant; perpetual; continual; 
without paufe ; without hop ; without end. 

My guiltjefs. blood mull quench the ceafclefp fire, 
On which my endlefs tears were bootlefs fpent. Fairfax. 

All thefe, with ceafclefs praife his works behold, 
Both day and night. Paradife Loft, b. iv. /. 679. 

Like an oak 
That hands fecure, though all the. winds employ 
Their ceafclcfs roar, and only (heds its leaves, 
Or maft, which the revolving Spring reftores. Philips. 

CE'CITY. n. ft [caccitas, Leg.,] Blindnefs; privation of fight. 
They are not blind,, nor yet diftinctly fee ; there is in them 

no cecity, yet more than a cecutiency ; they have fight enough 
to difeern the light, though not perhaps to diftinguifh objects or 
colours. Broivns Vulgar Err ours. 

CECU'TIENCY. n. ft [ceacutf Lat.} Tendency to blindnefs; 
cloudinefs of fight. 

There is in them no cecity, yet more than a cecutiency. 
Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. iii. c. 18. 

CEDAR. n. ft. [cedrus, Lat.] A tree. 
it is evergreen ; the leaves are much narrower than thofe of 

the pine-tree, and many of them produced out of one tubercle, 
refembling a painter’s pencil; it hath male flowers, or katkins, 
produced at remote diftances from the-fruit on the fame tree. 
The feeds are produced in large cones, fquamofe and turbinat¬ 
ed. The extenfion of the branches, is very regular in cedar 
trees ; the ends of the (hoots declining, and thereby (hewing 
their upper furface, which is conftantly cloathed with green 
leaves, fo regularly as to appear at a diftance like a green car¬ 
pet, and, in waving about, make an agreeable profpedh It is 
furprifing that this tree has not been niore cultivated in Eng¬ 
land ; for it would be a great ornament to barren bleak moun¬ 
tains, even in Scotland, where few other trees would grow; it 
being a native of Mount Libanus, where the fnow continues 
moft part of the year. What we find in Scripture, of the lofty 
cedars, is no ways applicable to the ftature of this tree ; for we 
find by thofe now growing in England., and by the teftimony of 
travellers, that have feen thofe few remaining trees on Mount 
Libanus, they are not inclined to grow very lofty, but extend 
their branches very far; to which the allufion, made by the 
Pialpfift, agrees very well, when, deferibing the fiourifhing 
(fate of a people, he fays, they Jhflllftpread their branches like the 
cedar tree. Maundrel, in his Travels, fays, he meafured one of 
the largeft cedars on Mount Libanus, and found it to be twelve 
yards fix inches in circumference, and found, and thirty feven 
yards in the fpread of its boughs. At about five or fix yards 
from the ground, it was divided into five limbs, each of which 
was equal to a great tree. The wood of this famous tree is ac¬ 
counted proof againft the putrefaction of animal bodies. The 
faw du.ft is thought to be one of the fecrets ufed by the mounte¬ 
bank*., who pretend to have the embalming myftery. This 
wood is alfo faid to yield an oil, which is famous for preferring 
books and writings, and the wood is thought by my lord Bacon 
to continue above a thoufand years found. It is alfo recorded, 
that, in the temple of Apollo, at Utica, there was found tim¬ 
ber of near two thoufand years old ; and the ftatue of the god- 
defs, in the famous Ephefian temple, was faid to be of this ma¬ 
terial, as well as the timber work of that glorious ftrudture. 
"This fort of timber is very dry, and fubjeCf to fplit; nor does 
it well endure to be faftened with nails; therefore pins of thp 
fame wood are much preferable. Miller. 

I muft yield my body to the earth : 
'Thus yields the cedar to the axe’s edge, 
Whofe arms gave (hefter to the princely eagle 3 
Under whofe (hade the ramping lion dept, 
Whofe top branch overpeer’d Jove’s fpreading tree, 
And kept low fhrubs from winter’s pow’rful wind. 

Shakeftp. Henry VI. p. iii. 
CE'DRINE. adj. [ccdrinus, Lat.] Of or belonging to the cedar 

tree. 
To CEIL. v. a. [cash, Lat.] To overlay, or cover the inner 

roof of a building. 
And the greater houfe he filed with fir-tree, which he over¬ 

laid with fine gold. 2 Chron. iii. 5. 
How will he, from his houfe celled with cedar, be content 

with hjs Saviour’s lot, not to have where to lay his heac} ? 
Decay of Piety. 

CELLING, n. ft. [from cell.'] The jnner roof. 
Varnifh makes ceilings not only (liine, but lad. Bacon, 

And now the thicken’d fky 
Bike a dark ceiling flood ; down rufh’d the rain 
Impetuous, Milton's Paradife Lojft, b. xi. /. 743. 

CEL 
So when the (unbyday, or moon by night-, 

Strike on the polifh’d brafs their trembling light, 
The glittering fpecies here and there divide, 
And cafl their dubious beams from fide to fide : 
Now on the walls, now on the pavement play, 
And to the ceiling flafii the glaring d,ay. Dry den's JEneid. 

CE'LANDINE, (greater.) [chelidonium, Lat.] A plant. 
The cup of the flower confifts of two leaves, which foon 

fall away ; the flower has four leaves, that are expanded in form 
of a crofs. It grows wild, and is ufed in medicine. Miller. 

CE'LANDINE, (the leffter, or Pilewort.), (chelidonium minus^ Lat.] 
It hath a gramofe or granulofe root; the leaves are roun- 

di(h; the flower ftalks trail upon the ground ; the cup of the. 
flower confifts of three leaves. Miller. 

CE'I-ATTIRE. n. ft. [ceslatura, Lat.} The art of engraving or 
cutting in metals. 

To CELEBRATE, v. a. [celchro, Lat.} 
1. To praife ; to commend; to give praife to; to make famous. 

The fongs of Sion were pfalms and, pieces or poetry, that 
adored or celebrated the Supreme Being. Acldifton. Spectator, 

I would have him read over the celebrated works of antiqui¬ 
ty, which have flood the teft of fo many different ages. Mdifton. 

2. To diftinguifh by folemn rites ; to perform folemnly. 
He flew all them that were gone to celebrate the fabbath. 
2 Maccab. v. ;6. 

On the feaft day, the father cometh forth, after divine fer- 
vice, into, a large room, where the feaft is celebrated. Bacon. 

3. To mention in a fet or folemn manner, whether of joy or for- 
row. 

This pgufe of pow’r, ’tis Ireland’s hour to mourn ; 
While England, celebrates your fafe return. Dryclen. 

CELEBRA'TION. n. ft. [from celebrated] 
1. Solemn performance ; folemn remembrance. 

He laboured to drive forrow from her, and to haften the ce¬ 
lebration of their marriage. Sidney 

He (hall conceal it, 
While you are willing it (hall come to note; 
What time we v/ill our celebration keep, 
According to my birth. Shakeftp. Twelfth Night, 
During the celebration of this holy facrament, you attend ear- 

neftly to what is done by the prieft. Taylor. 
2. Praife; renown; memorial. 

No more (hall be added in this place, his memory deferring 
a particular celebration, than that his learning, piety and virtue, 
have been attained by few. Clarendon. 

Some of the ancients may be thought fometimes to have ufed 
a lefs number of letters, by the celebration of thofe who have add: 
ed to their alphabet. Holder s Elements of Speech. 

CELE'BRIOUS. adj. [celeber, Lat.] Famous; renowned; noted. 
The Jews, Jerufalem, and the Temple, having been always 

fo celebrious; yet when, after their captivities, they were de- 
fpoiled of their glory, even then, the Afiyrians, Greeks, and 
Romans, honoured, with facrifices, the moft high God, whom 
that nation worfhipped. Greiv's Coftmologia Sacra. 

CELE'BRIOUSLY. <7dv. [from celebrious.] In a famous manner, 
CELE'BRIOUSNESS. n.J'. [from celebrious.] Renown; fame. 
CELE'BRITY. n.ft. [celebritas, Lat.] Celebration; fame. 

The manner of her receiving, and the celebrity of the mar-, 
riage, were performed with great magnificence. Bacon. 

CELETIACK. n.ft. A fpecies of parfley ; it is alfo called tump- 
rooted celery. 

CELE'RITY. n.ft. [celeritas, Lat.] Swiftnefs; fpeed; velocity. 
We very well fee in them, who thus plead, a wonderful cele- 

" rity of difeourfe; for, perceiving at the firft but only fomecaufe 
of fufpicion, and fear left it (hould be evil, they are prefently, 
in one and the felf-fame breath, refolved, that what beginning 
foever it had, there is no poffibility it fnould be good. Hooker. 

His former cuftom and pradduce was ever full of forwardnefs 
and celerity-) to make head againft them. Bacon's Henry VII. 

Thus, with imagin’d wings, our fwift feene flies, 
In motion with no lefs celerity 
Than that of thought. Shakeftp. Henry V. 
Three things concur to make a percufiion great; the bignefs, 

the denfity, and the celerity of the body moved. A/Viy 
Whatever encreafeth the denfity of the blood, even without 

encreafing its celerity, heats, becaufe a denfer body is hotter than 
a. rarer. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

CE'LERY. n.ft. A fpecies of parfley; which fee. 
CELE'STIAL. adj. [celeflis, Lat.] 
1. Heavenly ; relating to the fuperiour regions. 

There ftay, until the twelve celejlial figns 
Have brought about their annual reckoning. 

Shakefp. Love's Labour Loft. 
The ancients commonly applied celefial deferiptionsof other 

climes to their own. Brozvn's Vulgar Errours, b. iv. c. 12. 
2. Heavenly; relating to the biefted (fate. 

Play that fad note 
I nam’d my knell; whilft I fit meditating 
On that celejlial harmony I go to. Shakefp. Henry VIA. 

3. Jieavenly, with refpedt to excellence. 
Canft thou pretend defire, whom zeal inflam’d 

To worlhip, and a pow’r celejlial nqm’d ? Jjryden. 
3 Telemachuc 
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Prior. 

Pope. 

Shakefp. 

Denham. 

Telemachus, his bloomy face 
Glowing celeftial fweet, with godlike grace. Pope's Odyffey. 

CELESTIAL, n.f. [from the adj.] An inhabitant of heaven. 
Thus affable and mild, the prince precedes, 

And to the dome th’ unknown celcjiial leads. Pope’s Odyffey. 
Cr L F/S T IA L L Y . cdv. [from celejiiai] In a heavenly manner. 
TOCELE'STIFY. v. a. [from celejtis, Lat.] To give fomething 

of heavenly nature to any thing. 
We fhould affirm, that all things were in all things, that 

heaven were but earth terreftrified, and earth but heaven celef- 
tified, or that each part above had influence upon its affinity be¬ 
low. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

TELIACIC. adj. the belly.] Relating to the lower belly. 
The blood moving flowly through the celiack and mefenterick 

arteries, produce complaints. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
CE'LIBACV. n. f [from ccelebs, Latin.] Single life; unmarried 

flate. 
I can attribute their numbers to nothing but their frequent 

marriages; for they look on celibacy as an accurfed ftate, and 
generally are married before twenty. Spectator, M° 4 55. 
^ Bv teaching them how to carry themfelves in their relations 
of hufbands and wives, parents and children, they have, with¬ 
out queftion, adorned the gofpel, glorified God, and benefited 
man,* much more than they could have done in the devouteft 
and ftricteft celibacy. Atterbury. 

CE'LIBATE. n.f. [ccelibatus, Lat.] Single life. 
Where polygamy is forbidden, the males oblige themfelves 

to celibate, and then multiplication is hindered. Graunt. 
CELL, n. f [cella. Lat.] 
! A fmall cavity or hollow place. 

The brain contains ten thoufand cells, 
In each foirie adtive fancy dwells. 

Plow thefe for ever, though a monarch reign, 
Their fep’rate cells and properties maintain. 

2 The cave or little habitation of a religious perfon. 
Befides* file did intend confeflion 

At Patrick’s cell this even ; and there fhe was not. 
Then did religion in a lazy cell, 

In empty, airy contemplations dwell. 
\ A fmall and dole apartment in a prifon. ? 

Any fmall place of refidence. 
r 1 Mine eyes he clos’d, but open left the cell 

Of fancy, my internal fight. Par. Loft, b. viii. /. 460. 
. Liptle bags or bladders, where fluids, or matter of different forts 

are lodged ; common both to animals and plants. Quincy. 

CEVLAR! n.f [,cella, Lat.] A place under ground, where toes 

If ttis fellow had lived in the time of Cato, he wouid, for his 
punifhment, have been confined to the bottom of a cellar during 
jk |'fe Peacham on Drawing. 

CE'LLAR’AGE. n.f. [from cellar.] The part of the building 
which makes the cellars. 

Come on, you hear this fellow in the cellarage. Shakefp. 
Take care alio, that it be well watered and wooded ; that it 

have a good afcent to it, which makes a houfe wholefome, and 
gives opportunity for cellarage. Mortimer s Husbandry. 

CELLARIST. n.f [cellarius, Lat.] The butler m a religious 
h 'fc J-JlCT • 

CELLULAR. adj. [cellula, Lat.] Confiffing of little cells or ca- 

V1The urine, infinuating itfelf amongft the neighbouring muf- 
cles and cellular membranes, deftroyed four. Sharp s Surgery. 

CELSITUDE. n.f. [celftudo, Lat.] Height. Dirt. 
CEMENT, n f [<lament urn, Lat.] _ 
i The matter with which two bodies are made to cohere ; as, 

mortar'or (duc. 
Your temples burned in their cement, and your franchifes 

confined into an augre’s bore. . ™ak’ Oonol. 
There is a cement compounded of flower, whites of eggs, and 

Hones powdered, that becometh hard as marble. Bacon. 
You1 may fee divers pebbles, and a cruft ot cement or leone be¬ 

tween them, as hard as the pebbles themfelves.. _ Ba<.on. 
The foundation was made cr rough ftone, joined together 

with a moft firm cement ; upon this was laid another layer, 
confiffing of fmall ftones and cement. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

2. Bond of union in friendfhip. 
Let not the piece of virtue which is fet 

Betwixt us, as the cement ot our love, 
To keep itbuilded, be the ram to batter. 

Shakefp. Antony and Lleopatra. 

What cement fhould unite heaven and earth, light and dark¬ 
les ? Glanville s Scepjis, c. IV. 

Look over the whole creation, and you fhall fee, that the 
band or cement, that holds together all the parts of this g^eat and 
glorious fabrick, is gratitude. . outh. 

To CEME'NT. v. a. [from the noun.] To unite by means of 
fomething interpofed. 

But how the fear of us 
May cement their divifions, and bind up 
The petty difference, we yet not know. Shak. Ant. and Cl. 
Liquid bodies have nothing to cement them ; they are all loofe 

2nd incoherent, and in a perpetual flux : even an heap of fand, 

or fine powder, will fuffer no hollownefs within them, though 
they be dry fubftances. Burned s Theory of the Earth. 

Edgar 
Cemented all the long contending powers. Philips. 

Love with white lead cements his wings; 
White lead was fent us to repair 

Two brfghteft, brittleft earthly things, 
A lady’s face, and china ware. Swift. 

To CEME'NT. v.n. To come into conjundtion ; to cohere. 
When a wound is recent, and the parts of it are divided by 

a Iharp inftrument, they will, if held in clofe contadt for fome 
time, reunite by inofculation, and cement like one branch of a 
tree ingrafted on another. Sharp’s Surgery. 

CEMENTA'TION. n.f Atom cement.] The adt of cementing^ 
or uniting with cement. 

CE'METERY. n.f [jdoi/A'/jlr'gioi’.] A place where the dead are re- 
pofited. 

The fouls of the dead appear frequently in cemeteries, and 
hover about the places where their bodies are buried, as ftill 
hankering about their old brutal pleafures, and defiring again to 
enter the body. Addifon. Spertator, N° 90. 

CEN, and CIN, denote kinsfolk; fo Cinulph is a help to his kin¬ 
dred; Cinehelm, a protedtor of his kinsfolk; Cinburg, the de¬ 
fence of his kindred ; Cinric, powerful in kindred. 

Gibfons Camden. 
CE'NATORY. adj. [from ceno, to fup, Lat.] Relating to fupper. 

The Romans wafhed, were anointed, and wore a cenatorj 
garment; and the fame was praciifed by the Jews. 

Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 
CENOBI'TICAL. adj. [x.o~v<& and V<&.] Living in community. 

They have multitudes of religious orders, black and gray, 
eremitical and cenobitical, and nuns. Stilling feet s 

CE'NOTAFH. n.f. [*«©- and rl*<p&.] A monument for one bu¬ 
ried elfewhere. 

Priam, to whom the ftory was unknown, 
As dead, deplor’d his metamorphos’d fon; 
A cenotaph his name and title kept, 
And Hedtor round the tomb with all his brothers wept. 

Drydens Fables. 
The Athenians, when they loft any men at fea, raifed a ce¬ 

notaph, or empty monument. Notes on Odyffey. 
CENSE, n.f. [cenj'us, Lat.] Publick rates. 

We fee what floods of treafure have flowed into Europe by 
that action ; fo that the cenfe, or rates of Chriftendom, are rail¬ 
ed fince ten times, yea twenty times told. Bacon. 

To CENSE, v. a. [encenfer, Fr.] To perfume with odours. 
The Salii fing, and cenfe his altars round 

With Saban fmoke, their heads with poplar bound. Drydens. 
Grineus was near, and call a furious look 

On the fide-altar, cens’d with facred fmoke, 
And bright with flaming fires. Dryden. 

CE'NSER. n. f £encenfoir, Fr.] The pan or vefiel in which in- 
cenfe is burned. 

Here’s fnlp, and nip, and cut, and flifh, and flufh, 
Like to a tenfer in a barber’s fhop. 

Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew; 
Antoninus gave piety in his money, like a lady with a cenfer 

before an altar. Peacham on Drawing. 
Of incenfe clouds, 

Fuming from golden cenfers, hid the mount. Par. LoJf,b■ vii. 
CE'NSOR. n.f. [cenfor, Lat.] 
1. An officer of Rome, who had the power of correcting man¬ 

ners. 
2. One who is given to cenfure and exprobation. 

Ill-natur’d cenfors of the prefent age, 
And fond of all the follies of the paft. Rofcommon. 
The moft fevere cenfor cannot but be pleafed with the pro¬ 

digality of his wit, though, at the fame time, he could have 
wifhed, that the matter of it had been a better manager. Dryd. 

CENSO'RIAN. adj. [from cenfor.] Relating to the cenfor. 
As the chancery had the pretorian power for equity, fo the 

ftar-chamber had the cenforian power for offences under the de¬ 
gree of capital. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

CENSO'RIOUS. adj. [from cenfor.] 
1. Addicted to cenfure; fevere ; full of invedtives. 

Do not too many believe no religion to be pure, but what is 
intemperately rigid ? no zeal to be fpiritual, blit what is cenfo- 
rious, or vindicative ? Sprat. 

O ! let my prefence make my travels light, 
And potent Venus fhall exalt my name 
Above the rumours of cenforious fame. Pritir. 

2. Sometimes it has of before the objedf of reproach. 
A dogmatical fpirit inclines a man to be cenforious of his neigh¬ 
bours. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

3. Sometimes on. 
He treated all his inferiours of the clergy with a moft fancti- 

fied pride ; was rigoroufly and univerfally cenforious upon all his 
brethren of the gown. Swift. 

CENSO'RIOUSL Y. adv. [from cenforious.] In a fevere reflecting 
manner. 

CENSO'RIOUSNESS. n.f [from cenforious.] Difpofition to re¬ 
proach ; habit of reproaching. 

Sournd& 
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Sournefs of difpofition, and rudenefs of behaviour, cenfori- 

cufnefs and finifter interpretation of things, all crofs and dif- 
tafteful humours, render the converfation of men grievous and 
uneafy to one another. Tillctfon. 

CE' NSORSHIP. n.f. [from cenfor.] 
1. The office of a cenfor. 
2. The time in which the office of cenfor is born. 

It was brought to Rome in the cenforjhip of Claudius. 
Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. iii. c. 12. 

CE' NSUE.ABLE. adj. [from cenfure.] Worthy of cenfure; blame- 
able ; culpable. 

A fmall miftake may leave upon the mind the lafting me¬ 
mory of having been taunted for fomething cenjurable. Locke. 

CE'KSURABLENESS. 11.f. [from cenfurable.] Blamablenefs ; liable 
to be cenfured. 

CE'NSURE. n.f. [cenfura, Latin.] 
1. Blame; reprimand; reproach. 

Enough for half the greateft of thefe days, 
To ’fcape my cenfure, not expedt my praife. Pope. 

2. Judgment; opinion. 
Madam, and you, my fifter, will you go 

To give your cenfures in this weighty buimefs ? 
Shakefp. Richard III. 

3. Judicial fentence. 
To you, lord governour, 

Remains the cenfure of this hellifti villain. Shakefp. Othello. 
4. A fpiritual punifhment inflicted by fome ecclefiaftical judge. 

Ayliffe’s Par ergon. 
Upon the unfuccefsfulnefs of milder medicaments, ufe that 

ftronger phyfick, the cenfures of the church. Hammond. 
To CE'NSURE. v. a. [cenfurer, Fr.] 
1. To blame ; to brand publickly. 

The like cenfurings and defpifings have embittered the fpirits, 
and whetted both the tongues and pens of learned men one a- 
gainft another. Sanderfon. 

2. To condemn by a judicial fentence. 
CE'NSURER. n.f [from cenfure.] He that blames ; he that re¬ 

proaches. 
We muft not flint 

Our necefiary adtions, in the fear 
To cope malicious cenfurers. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
A flatefman, who is pofTeft of real merit, fhould look upon 

his political cenfurers with the fame negledf, that a good writer 
regards his criticks. AddiJ'on, Freeholder, N° 17. 

CENT. n.f. (centmn, Lat. a hundred.] A hundred; as, five per 
cent, that is, five in the hundred. 

CE'NTAUR. n.f (centaur us, Lat.] 
1. A poetical being, fuppofed to be compounded of a man and a 

horfe. 
Down from the wafte they are centaurs, though women all 
above. Shakefp. King Lear. 

The idea of a centaur has no more falfehood in it, than the 
name centaur. Locke. 

Feats, ThefTalian centaurs never knew, 
And their repeated wonders fhake the dome. Phomfon. 

2. The archer in the zodiack. 
The chearlefs empire of the sky, 

To Capricorn, the Centaur archer yields. Phomfon. 
CE NTAURY, (greater.) [centaurium majus, Lat.] A plant. 

It is one of the plantce capitalce, or of thofe plants whofe 
flowers are colledled into a head, as the thiftle, and hath 
a perennial root; its leaves are without fpines, and are faw- 
ed on the edges ; the cup of the flower is fquamofe, but hath 
no fpines; the florets are large and fpacious. One of the fpe- 
cies, having cut leaves, is ufed in medicine. Miller. 

CE'NTAURY, (lejfer.) (centaurium minus, Lat.] 
The leaves grow by pairs, oppoflte to each other; the flowers 

conflfl of one leaf, funnel fhaped, and divided into five acute 
fegments ; they grow on the tops of the flalks in duffers; the 
feed veflel is of a cylindrick form, and is divided into two cells, 
wherein many fmall feeds are contained. It grows wild, and 
is ufed in medicine. Miller. 

Add pounded galls, and rofes dry, 
And with Cecropian thyme flrong fcented centaury. Dryden. 

CE'NTENARY. n.f [centenarius, Lat.] The number of a hun¬ 
dred. 

In every centenary of years from the creation, fome fmall a- 
batement fhould have been made. Hakeivell on Providence. 

CENTE'SIMAL. n.f. (centefimus, Latin.] Hundredth; the next 
flep of progreffion after decimal in the arithmetick of frac¬ 
tions. 

The negledf of a few centefimals in the fide of the cube, 
would bring it to an equality with the cube of a foot. 

Arbuthnot on Coins. 
CENTIFO'LIOUS. adj. [from centum and folium, Lat.] Having 

an hundred leaves. 
CE'NTIPEDE. n.f. [from centum znA pes.] A poifonous infedl 

in the Weft Indies, commonly called by the Englilh forty legs. 
CE'NPO. n. f [cento, Lat.] A compofition formed by joining 

fcrapes from other authours. 
It is quilted, as it were, out of fhreds of divers poets, fuch as 

fcholars call a cento. Camden’s Remains, 

C E I 
If any man think the poem a cento, our poet will but have 

done the fame in jeft which Boileau did in earneft. 
Advertifement to Pope’s Dv.nciad, 

CE'NTRAL. adj. [from centre.] Relating to the centre; con¬ 
taining the centre. 

There is now, and was then, a fpace or cavity in the central 
parts of it; fo large as to give reception to that mighty mafs 
of water. Woodward’s Natural Hi for;. 

Umhriel, a dusky melancholy fprite, 
Down to the central earth, his proper feene, 
Repairs. Pope’s Rape of the Lock. 

CE'NTRALLY. adv. [from central.] With regard to the centre. 
Though one of the feet, moft commonly bears the weight, 

yet we fee that the whole weight refts centrally upon it. 
Dryden s Dufrefm. 

CE'NTRE. n.f (centrum, Lat.] The middle; that which is 
equally diftant from all extremities. 

The heav’ns themfelves, the planets, and this centre, 
Obferve degree, priority, and place. 

Shakefp. Proilus and Crejfm. 
If we frame an image of a round body all of fire, the flame 

proceeding from it, would diffufe itfelf every way ; fo that the 
fource, ferving for the centre there, would be round about an 
huge fphere of fire and light. Digby on Bodies. 

To CE'NTRE. v. a. [from the noun.] To place on a centrej 
to fix as on a centre. 

One foot he centred, and the other turn’d 
Round through the vaft profundity obfeure. 

Milton’s Paradife Lcfl, b.vii. /. 228. 
By thy each look, and thought, and care, ’tis fhown, 

Thy joys are centred all in me alone. Prior. 
He may take a range all the world over, and draw in all that 

wide air and circumference of fin and vice, and centre it in his 
own breaft. South. 

O impudent, regardful of thy own, 
Whofe thoughts are centred on thyfelf alone ! Dryden, 

To CE'NTRE. V. n. 
1. To reft on; to repofe on; as bodies when they gain an equi¬ 

librium ; to meet in a point, as lines in a centre. 
Where there is no vifible truth wherein to centre, errour is 

as wide as men’s fancies, and may wander to eternity. 
Decay of Piety, 

What hopes you had in Diomede, lay down ; 
Our hopes muft centre on ourfelves alone. Dryden’s Mneii, 
The common acknowledgments of the body will at length 

centre in him, who appears fincerely to aim at the common be¬ 
nefit. Attcrbury. 

It was attefted by the vifible centring of all the old prophe¬ 
cies in the perfon ofChrift, and by the completion of thefe pro¬ 
phecies fince, which he himfelf uttered, Atterbury, 

2. To be placed in the midft or centre. 
As God in heav’n 

Is centre, yet extends to all; fo thou, 
Centring, receiv’d; from all thofe orbs. Par. Lof, b. ix. 

CE'NTRICK. adj. [from centre.] Placed in the centre. 
Some that have deeper digg’d in mine than I, 

Say, where his centrick happinefs doth lie. Donne. 
CENTRI'FUGAL. adj. (from centrum and fugio, Lat.] Having 

the quality acquired by bodies in motion, of receding from die 
centre. 

They deferibed an hyperbola, by changing the centripetal 
into a centrifugal force. Cheyne’s Philofophical Principles. 

CENTRI'PETAL. adj. [from centrum and peto, Lat.] Having 2 
tendency to the center; having gravity. 

The direction of the force, whereby the planets revolve in 
their orbits, is towards their centres; and this force may be 
very properly called attractive, in rdpect of the central bod)') 
and centripetal, in refpect of the revolving body. Cheyne. 

CE'NTRY. ) C C 
c / f See SENTINEL. 
SE'NTRY. ) 

The thoughtlefs wits fihall frequent forfeits pay, 
Who ’gainft the ceniry s box difeharge their tea. Gay. 

CE'NTUPLE. adj. (centuplex, Lat.] An hundred fold. 
To CENTU'PLICATE. V. a. (centuplicatum, of centum and plies, 

Lat.] To make a hundred fold ; to repeat a hundred times. D- 
To CENTU'RIATE. v. a. (centurio, Lat.] To divide into hun¬ 

dreds. 
CENTURIA'TOR. n.f. [from century.] A name given to hif- 

torians, who diftinguifh times by centuries; which is generally 
the method of ecclefiaftical hiftory. 

The centuriators of Magdeburg were the firft that difcoverel 
this grand impofture. Ayliffe’s Parogen. 

CENTU'RION.. n.f (centurio, Latin.] A military officer among 
the Romans, who commanded an hundred men. 

Have an army ready, fay you ?—A moft royal one. The 
centurions, and their charges, diftindtly billeted already in the 
entertainment, and to be on foot at an hour’s warning. 

Shakefp. Coriolanus- 
CE'NTURY. n.f (ceniuria, Lat.] 
I. A hundred ; ufually employed to fpecify time; as, the fecond 

century. 
The nature of eternity is fuch, that, though our joys, after 

fome 
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fome centuries of years, may feem to have grown older, by 
having been enjoyed fo many ages, yet will they really ffcill con¬ 
tinue new. . Boyle. 

And now time’s whiter feries is begun, 
Which in foft centuries (hall fmoothly run. Dryden. 
The lifts of bifhops are filled with greater numbers than one 

would expedl; but the fucceffion was quick in the three firft 
centuries, becaufe the bifhop very often ended in the martyr. 

Addifon on the Chri/tian Religion. 
1, It is fometimes ufed fimply for a hundred. 

Romulus, as you may read, did divide the Romans into 
tribes, and the tribes into centuries or hundreds. Spenfer. 

When 
With wild woodleaves and weeds I have ftrew’d his grave, 
And on it faid a century of pray’rs, 
Such as I can, twice o’er, I’ll weep and figh. Shakefp. Cymb. 

CEOL. An initial in the names of men, which Signifies a {hip or 
veffel, fuch as thofe that the Saxons landed in. Gibfons Camden. 

CE'PHALALGV. n. f. [xspaAaAyia.] The headach. Di5i. 
CEPHA'LICK. adj. [mpuXrj.] That which is medicinal to the 

head. 
Cephahck medicines are all fuch as attenuate the blood, fo as 

to make it circulate eafily through the capillary veffels of the 
brain. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

\ a rc fie t! him up with foft folded linen, dipped in a cephalick 
balfam. Wifeman. 

CERASTES- n.f [xi^anss.] A Serpent having horns, or fup- 
pofed to have them. 

Scorpion, and afp, and amphifbena dire, 
Cerqfles horn’d, hydrus, and elops drear. Par. Lojl, b. x. 

O'RATE' 
n‘ f‘ [cera> Lat. wax.] A medicine made of wax, 

which, with oil, or fome fofter fubftance, makes a confidence 
fofter than a plaifter. Quincy. 

COATED, adj. [ceratus, Lat.] Waxed; covered with wax. 
To CERE* v, a. [from cera, Lat. wax.] To wax. 

You ought to pierce the fkin with a needle, and ftrong 
frown thread, cered about half an inch from the edges of the 
lips. Wifeman. 

CE'REBEL* n f. [cerebellum, Lat.] Part of the brain. 
In the head of man, the bafe of the brain and cerebel, yea, of 

the whole Scull, is fet parallel to the horizon. Derham. 
CF/RECLOTH. n.f. [from cere and cloth.] Cloth Smeared over 

with glutinous matter, ufed to wounds and bruifes. 
" The ancient Egyptian mummies were fhrowded in a num¬ 

ber of folds of linen, befmeared with gums, in manner of cere- 
cloth. Bacon. 

CE'REMENT. n. f. [from cera, Lat. wax.] Cloaths dipped in 
melted wax, with which dead bodies were infolded when they 
were embalmed. 

Let me not burft in ignorance, but tell, 
Why canonized bones, hearfed in earth, 
Have burft their cerements ? Shakefp. Hamlet. 

CEREMO'NIAL. adj. [from ceremony.] 
j, Relating to ceremony, or outward rite. 

What mockery will it be, 
To want the bridegroom, when the prieft attends, 
To fpeak the ceremonial rites of marriage ? 

Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 

We are to carry It from the hand to the heart, to improve a 
ceremonial nicety into a fubftantial duty, and the modes of ci¬ 
vility into the realities of religion. South. 

Chrift did take away that external ceremonial worihip that 
was among the Jews. Shllingfcet. 

2. Formal; obfervant of old forms. 
Oh monftrous, fuperftitious puritan, 

Of refin’d manners, yet ceremonial man,. 
That when thou meet’ft one, with enquiring eyes 
Doft fearch, and, like a needy broker, prize 
The filk and gold he wears. Dunne. 

With dumb pride, and a fet formal face, 
He moves in the dull ceremonial track,. ^ 
With Jove’s embroider’d coat upon his back. Dryden. 

CEREMO'NIAL. n.f [from ceremony.] 
j. Outward form ; external rite. 

The only condition that could make it prudent foi the cler¬ 
gy, to alter the ceremonial, or any indifferent part, would be a 
refolution in the legiflature to prevent new feels. Swift. 

2. The order for rites and forms in the Romifti churc . 
CEREMO'NIALNESS. n.f. [from ceremonial. ] I he quality or be¬ 

ing ceremonial; over much ufe of ceremony. 
CEREMONIOUS, adj. [from ceremony.] 
1. Confiftingof outward rites. 

Under a different oeconomy of religion, God was more ten¬ 
der of the fhell and ceremonious part of his wormip. South. 

2. Full of ceremony; awful. 
O, the facrifice, 

How ceremonious, folemn, and unearthly, ? 

It was i’ th’ offering ! Shakefp. D inter s Tale. 
3. Attentive to the outward rites of religion. 

You are too fenfelefs obftinate, my lord ; 
Too ceremonious, and traditional. Shakefp. Richard III. 
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4. Civil; according to the ftridt rules of civility; formally re-* 

fpedtful. 
T hey have a fet of ceremonious phrafes, that run through all 

ranks and degrees among them. Addifon. Guard. N° 104. 
5. Obfervant of the rules of civilitv. 

1 hen let us take a ceremonious leave, 
And loving farewel of our feveral friends. Shakefp. R. III. 

6. Civil and formal to a fault. 
The old caitiff was grown fo ceremonious, as he would needs 

accompany me fome miles in my way. Sidney, b. ii. 
CEREMONIOUSLY, adv. [from ceremonious.] In a ceremonious 

manner; formally ; refpedlful. 
Ceremonioufy let us prepare 

Some welcome for the miftrefs of the houfe. 
Shakefp. Two Gentlemen of Verona. 

CEREMONIOUSNESS. n.f. [from ceremonious.] Fondnefs of ce¬ 
remony ; ufing too much ceremony. 

CE'REMONY. n.f. [ceremonia, Lat.] 
1. Outward rite; external form in religion. 

Bring her up to the high altar, that fhe may 
The facred ceremonies partake. Spenfer s Epithalamium: 

He is fuperftitious grown of late, 
Quite from the main opinion he held once 
Of fantafy, of dreams, and ceremonies. Shakefp. J, Cm far. 

Difrobe the images, 
If you find them deck’d with ceremony. Shakefp. f. Ccsfar. 

2. Forms of civility. 
The fauce to meat is ceremony; 

Meeting were bare without it. Shakefp. Macbeth; 
Not to ufe ceremonies at all, is to teach others not to ufe them 

again, and fo diminifh refpebf to himfelf. Bacon. 
3. Outward forms of ftate. 

What art thou, thou idle ceremony P 
What kind of god art thou, that fuffer’ft more 
Of mortal grief, than do thy worfhippers ? 
Art thou aught elfe but place, degree, and form ? 

Shakefp. Henry V, 
A coarfer place, 

Where pomp and ceremonies enter’d not, 
Where greatnefs was {hut out, and bignefs well forgot. 

Dryden!s Fables, 
CE'ROTE. n.f. The fame with cerate; which fee. 

In thofe which are critical, a cerote of oil of olives, with 
white wax, hath hitherto ferved my purpofe. Wifeman. 

CE'RTAIN. adj. [certus, Lat.] 
1. Sure; indubitable; unqueftionable; undoubted; that which 

cannot be queftioned, or denied. 
This it is equally certain of, whether thefe ideas be more or 

lefs general. Locke, 
Thofe things are certain among men, which cannot be de¬ 

nied, without obftinacy and folly. Tillotfon. 
2. Refolved; determined. 

However I with thee have fix’d my lot, 
Certain to undergo like doom of death, 
Confort with thee. Milton’s Par. Lojl, b. ix. /. 953. 

3. In an indefinite fenfe, fome; as, a certain man told me this. 
How bad foeverthis faftiion mayjuftly be accounted, certain 

of the fame countrymen do pafs far beyond it. Carew’s Survey. 
I got them in my country’s fervice, when 

Some certain of your brethren roar’d, and ran 
From noife of our own drums. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
Let there be certain leather bags made of feveral bigneffes, 

which, for the matter of them, fiiould be tradtable. Wdkins. 
4. Undoubting; put paft doubt. 

This form before Alcyone prefent, 
To make her certain of the fad event. Dryden. 

CE'RTAINLY. adv. [from certain.] 
1. Indubitably ; without queftion ; without doubt. 

Certainly he that, by thofe legal means, cannot be fecured, 
can be much lefs fo by any private attempt. Decay of Piety. 

What precife colledtion of fimple ideas, modefty or fruga¬ 
lity ftand for, in another’s ufe, is not fo certainly known. Locke. 

2. Without fail. 
CE'RTAINNESS. n.f. [from certain.] The fame with certainty. 
CE'RTAINTY. n.f. [from certain.] 
1. Exemption from doubt. 

Certainty is the perception of the agreement or difagreement 
of our ideas. Locke. 

2. That which is real and fixed. 
Doubting things go ill, often hurts more 

Than to be fure they do ; for certainties 
Or are paft: remedies, or timely knowing, 
The remedy then born. Shakefp. Cymbeline» 

CE'RTES. adv. [certes, Fr.] Certainly; in truth; in footh ; an 
old word. 

Certes, Sir Knight, ye’ve been too much to blame, 
Thus for to blot the honour of the dead, 
And with foul cowardice his carcafe Ihame, 
Whofe living hands immortaliz’d his name. Fairy J^. b. ii. 

For, certes, thefe are people of the ifland, Shakefp. Tempe/l, 
Certes, our authours are to blame. Hudibras. 

4 G VOL. r. CERTIFICATE, 
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CERTIFICATE, n. fi [certificate low Lat. he certifies.] 
j. A writing made in a-ny court, to give notice to another court 

of any thing done therein. Cowel. 
2. Any teftimony. 

A certificate of poverty is as good as a prote&ion. L’EJlr. 
I can bring certificates, that 1 behave myfelf foberly before 

company. Addifon. Spectator, N9 577. 
To CERTIFY, V a. [certifier, Fr.] 
1. To give certain information of. 

The Englilh embaffadours returned out of Flanders from 
Maximilian, and certified the king, that he was not to hope for 
any aid from him. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

This is defigned to certify thofe things that are confirmed of 
God’s favour. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

2. It has of before the thing told. 
GERTIORA'RI. n.fi. [Latin.] A writ iffuing out of the chan¬ 

cery, to call up the records of a caufe therein depending, that 
juftice may be done; upon complaint made by bill, that the 
party, who feeks the faid writ, hath received hard dealing in 
the faid court. Cowel. 

CE'RTITUDE. n.fi. [certitudo, Lat.] Certainty; freedom from 
doubt. 

They thought at firft they dream’d ; for ’twas offence 
With them, to queftion certitude of fenfe. Dryden. 
There can be no majus and minus in the certitude we have of 

things, whether by mathematick demonflration, or any other 
way of confequence. Crew’s Cofimologia Sacra, b. ii. c. iv. § 2. 

CERVI'CAL. adj. [cervicalis, Lat.] Belonging to the neck. 
The aorta bending a little upwards, fends forth the cervical 

and axillary arteries ; the reft turning down again, forms the 
defcending trunk. Cbeyne’s Philofophical Principles. 

CERU'LEOUS \a^' \-coeru^eus-> Lat.] Blue; Iky coloured. 
It afforded a folution, with, now and then, a light touch of 

Iky colour, but nothing near fo high as the ceruleous tindture of 
filver. Boyle. 

From thee the faphire folid ether takes, 
Its hue cerulean. Thomfion’s Summer. 

CERUITFICK. adj. [from ceruleous.'] Having the power to pro¬ 
duce a blue colour. 

The feveral fpecies of rays, as the rubifick, cerulifick, and 
others are feparated one from another. Grew’s Cofimol. Sacra. 

CERU'MEN. n.fi. [Latin.] The wax or excrement of the 
ear. 

CE'RUSE. n.fi. [cerujfia, Lat.] White lead. 
A preparation of lead with vinegar, which is of a white co¬ 

lour; whence many other things, refembling it in that parti¬ 
cular, are by chymifts called cerufie, as the cerufie of antimony, 
and the like. fihiincy. 

CESA'RIAN. adj. [from Ccefiar.] 
The Cefiarian fedtion is cutting a child out of the womb ei¬ 

ther dead or alive, when it cannot other wife be delivered. 
Which circumftance, it is faid, firft gave the name of Ccefiar 
to the Roman family fo called. Ejuincy. 

CESS. n.fi. [probably corrupted from cenfie; See CENSE; though 
imagined by Junius to be derived from faifire, to feize.] 

1. A levy made upon the inhabitants of a place, rated according 
to their property. 

The like cefis is alfo charged upon the country fometimes for 
victualling the foldiers, when they lie in garrifon. Spenfier. 

2. The a£t of laying rates. 
3. [from cefifie, Fr.] It feems to have been ufed by Shahefipeare for 

bounds, or limits. 
I pr’ythee, Tom, beat Cutts’s faddle, put a few flocks in the 

point; the poor jade is wrung in the withers out of all cefis. 
Shakefip. Henry IV. p. i. 

TOCE ss. v. a. [from the noun.] To rate ; to lay charge on. 
We are to confider how much land there is in all Ulfter, 

that, according to the quantity thereof, we may cefis the faid 
rent, and allowance iffuing thereout. Spenfier on Ireland. 

CESSATION, n. fi. [cefifiatio, Lat.] 
1. A flop ; a reft; a vacation. 

The day was yearly obferved for a feftival, by cefifiation from 
labour, and by reforting to church. Hayward. 

True piety, without cefifiation toft 
By theories, the pradtick part is loft. Denham. 
There had been a mighty confufion of things, an interrup¬ 

tion and perturbation of the ordinary courfe, and a cefifiation 
and fufpenfion of the laws of nature. Woodward’s Nat. Hifi. 

The rifing of a parliament is a kind of cefifiation from poli¬ 
ticks. Addifon. Freeholder) N9 55. 

The ferum, which is mixed with an alkali, being poured out 
to that which is mixed with an acid, raifeth an effervefcence; at 
the cefifiation of which, the falts of which the acid was compofed, 
will be regenerated. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. A paufe of hoftility, without peace. 
When the fuccours of the poor proteftants in Ireland were 

diverted, I was intreated to get them fome refpite, by a cefifia- 
tion. K. Charles. 

CESSA'VIT. n.fi. [Latin.] 
A writ that lies upon this general ground, that the perfon, 

againft whom it is brought, hath, for two years, omitted to 
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perform fitch fervice, or pay fuch rent, as he is obliged by his 
tenure, and hath not, upon his land or tenement, fuflicient 
goods or chattels to be diftrained. Cowel. 

CESSIBFLITY. n. fi. [from cede, cefifium, Latin.] The quality of 
receding, or giving way, without refiftance. 

If the fubjedl ftrucken be of a proportionate cefifibility, it 
feems to dull and deaden the ftroke ; whereas if the thing ftruc¬ 
ken be hard, the ftroke feems to lofe no force, but to work a 
greater effect. Digby on the Soul. 

CE'SSIBLE. adj. [from cedo, cefifium, Lat.] Eafy to give way. 
If the parts of the ftrucken body be fo eafily cefifitble, as with¬ 

out difficulty the ftroke can divide them, then it enters into fuch 
a body, till it has fpent its force. Digby on the Soul, 

CE'SSION. n.fi. [cefifiion, Fr. cefifio, Lat.] 
1. Retreat; the adt of giving way. 

Sound is not produced without lome refiftance either in the 
air or the body percufled ; for if there be a mere yielding or cef- 

Jion, it produceth no found. Bacon’s Nat. Hifi. N° 125, 
2. Refigrsation; the act of yielding up or quitting to another. 

A parity in their council would make and fecure the bell 
peace they can with France, by a cefifiion of Flanders to that 
crown, in exchange for other provinces. Temple. 

CE'SSIONARY. adj. [from cefifiion.] As a cefifionary bankrupt, ore 
who has delivered up all his effedls. Martin. 

CE'SSMENT. n.fi. [from cefis.] An affeffment or tax. Diet, 
CE'SSOR. n.fi. [from cejfio, Lat.] 

In law, he that ceafeth or negledleth fo long to perform a 
duty belonging to him, as that by his cefs, or ceding, he incur¬ 
red the danger of law, and hath, or may have, the writ ceffa- 
vit brought againft him. Where it is faid the tenant ceffeth, 
fuch phrafe is to be underftood, as if it were faid, the tenant 
ceffeth to do that which he ought, or is bound to do by his 
land or tenement. Cowel. 

CE'STUS. n.fi! [Latin.] The girdle of Venus. 
Venus, without any ornament but her own beauties, notfo 

much as her own cefilus. Addifon. Spectator, N° 425. 
CET A'CEOUS. adj. [from cete, whales, Lat.] Of the whale kind. 

Such fifties as have lungs or refpiration, are not without the 
wezzon, as whales and cetaceous animals. Brown’s Vulg. Err. 

He hath created variety of thefe cetaceous fifties, which con- 
verfe chiefly in the northern feas, whofe whole body being en- 
compaffed round with a copious fat or blubber, it is enabled to 
abide the greateft cold of the fea-water. Ray on the Creation, 

C FAUT. A note in the fcale of mufick. 
Gamut I am, the ground of all accord, 

A re, to plead Hortenfio’s paflion; 
B mi Bianca, take him for thy lord, 

C faut, that loves with all affedtion. 
Shakefip. Taming of the Shrew. 

CH has, in words purely Englifti, or fully naturalized, the found 
of tch; a peculiar pronunciation, which it is hard to deferibe 
in words. In fome words derived from the French, it has the 
found of fib, as chafe; and, in fome derived from the Greek, 
the found of k, as cholerick. 

CHACE. See CHASE. 

CHAD. n.fi. A fort of fifh. 
Of round fifh there are brit, fprat, whiting, chad, eels, 

congar, millet. Carew’s Survey of Cornwal. 
To CHAFE, v. a. [echaufifer, Fr.] 
t. To warm with rubbing. 

They laid him upon fome of their garments, and fell to rub 
and chafe him, till they brought him to recover both breath, the 
fervant, and warmth, the companion of living. Sidney 

Atlaft, recovering heart, he does begin 
To rub her temples, and to chafe her skin. Fairy h. i. 

Soft, and more foft, at ev’ry touch it grew ; 
Like pliant wrax, when chafing hands reduce 
The former mafs to form, and frame to ufe. Dryden. 

2. To heat. 
Have I not heard the fea, puff’d up with winds, 

Rage like an angry boar, chafed with fweat ? Shakefi 
3. To perfume. 

Lilies more white than fnow, 
New fall’n from heav’n, with violets mix’d, did grow; 
Whofe feent fo chaf’d the neighbour air, that you 
Would furely fwear Arabick fpices grew. Suckling 

4. To make angry. 
Her interceflion chaf’d him fo, 

When flie for thy repeal was fuppliant, 
That to clofe prifon he commanded her. Shakefip. 
An offer of pardon more chafed the rage of thofe, who were 

refolved to live or die together. Sir John Hayward 
For all that he was inwardly chafed with the heat of youth 

and indignation, againft his own people as well as the Rhodi¬ 
ans, he moderated himfelf betwixt his own rage, and the of¬ 
fence of bis foldiers. Knolles’s Hfiory of the Turks• 

This chaf’d the boar, his noftrils flames expire, 
And his red eyeballs roll with living fire. Dryden. 

To CHAFE, V. n. 
I. To rage ; to fret; to fume; to rave; to boil. 

Therewith he ’gan full terribly to roar, 
And chaf’d at that indignity right fore. Spenfier’s Hub, Tale, 

My 
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My husband will not rejoice fo much at the abufe of Fal- 

ftafF, as he will chafe at the dofilor’s marrying my daughter. 
Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

Be lion mettled, proud, and take no care, 
Who chafes, who frets, or where confpirers are. 

Shakefp. Macbeth. 

How did they fume, and ftamp, and roar, and chafe.. 

And fwear; not Addifon himfelf was fafe. Pope. 

2. To fret againft any thing. 
Once upon a raw and gufty day, 

The troubled Tyber chafing with his fliores. Shakefp. J. Ccefi 
The murmuring furge, 

That on th’ unnumber’d idle pebbles chafes, 
Cannot be heard fo high. Shakefp. King Lear. 

CHAFE, n.fi [from the verb.] A heat; a rage; a fury; a paf- 
fion ; a fume ; a pett; a fret; a ftorm. 

When Sir Thomas More was fpeaker of the parliament, 

with his wifdom and eloquence;, he fo eroded a purpofe of car¬ 
dinal Wolfey’s, that the cardinal, in a chafe, fent for him to 
Whitehall. Camden’s Remains. 

At this the knight grew high in chafe, 
And flaring furioufly on Ralph, 
He trembled. Hudibras, p. ii. c. Ii. 

CHAFE-WAX. n.fi An officer belonging to the lord high chan¬ 

cellor, who fits the wax for the fealing of writs. Harris. 
CHAFER. n-f [ceapop, Sax. kever, Dutch.] Aninfedl; a fort 

of yellow beetle. 
CHA'FERY. n.fi A forge in an iron mill, where the iron is 

wrought into complete bars, and brought to perfection. 
° Phillips’s World of Words. 

CHAFF, n. f. [ceap, Sax. kafi Dutch.] 
]. The hulks of corn that are feparated by threfhing and win¬ 
nowing. „ , . , 

We fhall be winnow’d with fo rough a wind, 
That ev’n our corn fhall feem as light as chajf > 
And good from bad find no partition. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

Pleafure with inftrudtion fhould be join’d; 

So take the corn, and leave the chaff" behind. . Dryden. 
He fet before him a fack of wheat, as it had been juft thr efh- 

ed out of the fheaf; he then bid him pick out the chaff from 
among the corn, and lay it afide by itfelf. Spectator, N3 291. 

1. It is ufed for any thing worthlefs. 
To CHATTER, v. n. [kauffen, Germ, to buy.] i o treat about 

a bargain ; to haggle; to bargain. 
Nor rode himfelf to Paul’s, the publick fait, 

To chaffer for preferments with his gold, 
Where bifhopricks and finecures are fold. Dryden s Fables. 
The chaffering with diffenters, and dodging about this or 

t’other ceremony, is but like opening a few wickets, ana leav¬ 
ing them a-jar. a f A - 

In difputes with chairmen, when your mafter fends you to 
chafer with them, take pity, and tell your mafter that they will 
noftake a farthing lefs. _ Swtfi. 

To CHA'FFER. v. a. [The active fenfe is obfolete.J 

T° Hl'chaffer’d chairs in which churchmen were fet, 
And breach of laws to privy farm did let. Spenjer. 

2. To exchange. 
Approaching nigh, he never ftaid to greet, < 

Ne chaffer words, proud courage to provoke Fairy Queen. 
CHA'FFERER. n.fi [from chaffer.] A buyer; bargainer; pur- 

chafer 
CHA'FFERN. n.fi [from efchauffer, Fr. to heat.] A veffeHor 

heating water. „ _ „ . . n. 1' 'c 

CHA'FFERY. n.f. [from chaffer A Traffick; tire praflice of 

b The AirtUs,"merchandize and chaffer,, that is, buying and 
felling. ,, Spwfer s State'f reland. 

CHA'FFINCH. n.f [from cheffwifinch.] A b.rd fo called, be- 
caufe it delights in chaff, and is by fame much admired for its 
fon(r 

0 Phillips’s World of Words. 

The chaffinch, and other fmall birds, are injurious to feme 
|-ruj M Mortimer s Husbandry. 

CHATFLESS. adj. [from chaff.] Without chaff. 
The love I bear him, 

Made me to fan you thus; but the gods made you. 
Unlike all others, chafflefs. A , Shakefp. Cymbehne 

CHATFWEED. n. f. [gnaphalium, Lat.] An herb; tie amewiti 
cudweed; which fee. ^ # rr ^ 

CHA'FFY. adj. [from chaffi] Like chaff; full o c a , ig . 
If the ftraws be light and chaffy, and held at a reasonable dif- 

tance, they will not rife unto the middle. Br oven s u gat 1 rr. 

CHA'FINGDISH. n.f [from chafe and dijh.] A veffel to make 
any thing hot in; a portable grate for coals. ... , 

Make proof of the incorporation of filver and tin m equal 
quantities, whether it will endure the ordinary fire which be¬ 
longed! to chafingdifhes, pofnets, and fuch other fi ver ve els. 6 J & J Bacon s Phyfical Remains. 

CHAGRPN. n.f [chagrine, Fr.] Ill humour; vexation; fret- 
fulnefs; peevilhnefs. It is pronounced Jhagreen. 

Hear me, and touch Belinda with chagrin<; 
That fingle aft gives half the world the fpleen. Pope. 

Prior. 

Thomfim. 
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I grieve with the old, for fo many additional inconvenient 

cies and chagrins, more than their fmall remain of life feemed 
deftined to undergo. • Pope’s Letters. 

To CHAGRI'N. v. a. [chagriner, Fr.] To vex; to put out of 
temper; to teaze ; to make uneafy. 

CHAIN, n.f [chaine, Fr.] 
1. A feries of links faftened one within another: 

And Pharaoh took off his ring, and put it upon Jofeph’s 
hand, and put a gold chain about his neck. Gen. xli. 42. 

2. A bond; a manacle; a fetter; fomething with which prifon- 
ers are bound. 

Still in conftraint your fuff’ring fex remains, 
Or bound in formal, or in real chains. Pope. 

3. A line of links with which land is meafured. 
A furveyour may as fo on, with his chain, meafure out infi¬ 

nite fpace, as a philofopher, by the quickeft flight of mind, 
reach it, or, by thinking, comprehend it. Locke. 

4. A feries linked together. 
Thofe fo miftake the Chriftian religion, as to think it is 

only a chain of fatal decrees, to deny all liberty of man’s choice 
toward good or evil. Hammond. 

As there is pleafure in the right exercife of any faculty, fo 
efpecially in that of right reafoning; which is ftili the greater, 
by how much the confequences are more clear, and the chains of 
them more long. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

To CHAIN, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To fallen or link with a chain. 

They repeal daily any wholefome a£l eftablilhed againft the 
rich, and provide more piercing ftatutes daily to chain up and 
reftrain the poor. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

The mariners he chained in his own galleys for Haves. 
Knolles’s Hifiory of the Turks. 

Or, march’d I chain’d behind the hoftile car, 
The vidtor’s paftime, and the fport of war ? 

They, v/ith joint force oppreffion chaining, fet 
Imperial juftice at the helm. 

2. To bring into flavery. 
This world, ’tis true, 

Was made for Caefar, but for Titus too: 
And which more bleft? who chain’d his country, fay, 
Or he, whofe virtue figh’d to lofe a day ? Pope. 

3. To put on a chain. 
The admiral feeing the mouth of the haven chained, and the 

caftles full of ordnance, and ftrongly manned, durft not attempt 
to enter. Knolles’s Hifiory ofi the Turks. 

4. To unite. 
O Warwick, I do bend my knee with thine, 

And in this vow do chain my foul with thine. 
Shakefp. Henry VI: p. iii. 

CHA'INPUMP. n.f. [from chain and pump.] A pump ufed irt 
large Englilh veflels, which is double, fo that one rifes as the 
other falls. It yields a great quantity of water, works eafily, 
and is eafily mended, but takes up a great deal of room, and 
makes a difagreeable noife. Chambers. 

It is not long fince the ftriking of the topmaft, a wonderful 
great eafe to great Ihips both at fea and in harbour, hath been 
devifed, together with the chainpump, which takes up twice as 
much water as the ordinary did ; and we have lately added the 
bonnet and the drabble. Raleigh s Effays. 

CHA;INSHOT. n.fi. [from chain and /hot.] Two bullets or half 
bullets, faftened together by a chain;which,when they fly open, 
cut away whatever is before them. 

In fea fights oftentimes, a buttock, the brawn of the thigh, 
and the calf of the leg, are torn off by the chainjhot, and fplin- 
ters> Wifcman’s Surgery. 

CHA'INWORK. n.fi [from chain and work.] Work with open 
fpaces like the links of a chain. 

Nets of chequerwork, and wreaths of chainwork, for the cha¬ 
piters which were upon the tops of the pillars. 1 Kings,vii. 17, 

CHAIR, n. f. [chair, Fr.] 
1. A moveable feat. 

Whether thou choofe Cervantes’ ferious air, 
Or laugh and fhake in Rab’lais’ eafy chair, 
Or praife the court, or magnify mankind, . 
Or thy griev’d country’s copper chains unbind# Pope. 
If a chair be defined a feat for a Angle perfon, with a back 

beloneino- to it, then aftool is a feat for a Angle perfon, without 
aback. ^ . Watts’s Logick. 

2. A feat of juftice, or of authority. 
He makes for England, here to claim the crown.— 

—Is the chair empty ? Is the fword unfway’d ? 
Is the king dead ? Shakefp. Richard IIL 

If thou°be that princely eagle’s bird, 
Show thy defeent by gazing ’gainft the fun ; 
For chair and dukedom, throne and kingdom, fay ; 
Either that’s thine, or elfe thou wert not his. 

Shakefp. Henry VI. p. nh 
The honour’d gods 

Keep Rome in fafety, and the chairs of juftice 
Supply with worthy men. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
The committee of the commons appointed Mr. Pymtotake 

the chair. ■ Cknruhm^ 
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Her grace fat down to reft a while, 

In a rich chair of ftate. ShakeJ'p. Henry VIII. 
In this high temple, on a chair of ftate, 

The feat of audience, old Latinus fate. Dryden s Mneid. 
3. A vehicle born by men3 a fedan. 

Think what an equipage thou haft in air, 
And view with fcorn two pages and a chair. Pope. 

CHAIRMAN, n.f. [from chair and man.] 
1. The prefident of an affembly. 

In thefe aflemblies generally one perfon is chofen chairman or 
moderator, to keep the feveral fpeakers to the rules of order. 

Watts’s I?nprove?nent of the Mind. 
2. One whofe trade it is to carry a chair. 

One elbows him, one juftles in the fhole, 
A rafter breaks his head, or chairman’s pole. Dryden. 5 

Troy chairmen bore the wooden fteed, 
Pregnant with Greeks, impatient to be freed3 
Thofe bully Greeks, who, as the moderns do, 
Inftead of paying chairmen, run them through Swift. 

CHAISE, n.f. [chafe, Fr.] A carriage of plcafure drawn by 
one horfe. 

Inftead of the chariot he might have Paid the chafe of go¬ 
vernment 3 for a chafe is driven by the perfon that fits in it. 

Addifons Whig Examiner. 
CHALCO'GRAPHER. n.f [%xteoy{txp<&} of brafs, and y^cpu^ 

to write or engrave.] An engraver in brafs. 
CHALCO'GRAFHY. n.f [xufacoygxtpia.] Engraving in brafs. 
CHA'LDER. ~l n.f. A dry Englifti meafure of coals, confifting 
CHA'LDRON. V of thirty fix bufhels heaped up, according to the 
CHA'UDRON. J fealed buftiel kept at Guildhall, London. The 

chauldron flrould weigh two thoufand pounds. Chambers. 
CHA'LICE. n.f. [cahc, Sax. calice, Fr. calix, Lat.] 
1. A cup3 a bowl. 

When in your motion you are hot, 
And, that he calls for drink, I’ll have prepar’d him 
A chalice for the nonce. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

2. It is generally ufed for a cup ufed in a£ts of worfhip. 
All the church at that time did not think emblematical figures 

unlawful ornaments of cups or chalices. Stillingfieei. 
CIIA'LICED. adj. [from calix, Lat. the cup of a flower.] Having 

a cell or cup3 applied by Shakefpeare to a flower, but now ob¬ 
solete. 

Hark, hark ! the lark at heav’n’s gate fings, 
And Phoebus ’gins arife, 

His fteeds to water at thefe fprings, 
On chalicd flowers that lies. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

CHALK, n.f. [cealc; cealcyean, Sax. calck, Welch.] 
Chalk is a white foflile, ufually reckoned a ftone, but by 

fome ranked among the boles. It is ufed in medicine as an ab- 
forbent, and is celebrated for curing the heartburn. Chambers. 

He maketh all the ftones of the altar as chalk ftones, that are 
beaten in funder. Ifaiah, xxvii. 9. 

Chalk is of two forts; the hard, dry, ftrong chalk, which is 
beft for lime3 and a foft, undtuous chalk, which is beft for 
lands, becaufe it eafily diffolves with rain and froft. Mortimer. 

With chalk I firft defcribe a circle here, 
Where thefe ethereal fpirits muft appear. Dryden. 

To CHALK, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To rub with chalk. 
2. To manure with chalk. 

Land that is chalked, if it is not well dunged, will receive but 
little benefit from a fecond chalking. Mortimer. 

3. To mark or trace out as with chalk. 
Being not propt by anceftry, whofe grace 

Chalks fucceflours their way. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
His own mind chalked out to him the juft proportions and 

meafures of behaviour to his fellow creatures. South. 
With thefe helps I might at leaft have chalked out a way for 

others, to amend my errours in a like defign. Dryden. 
The time falls within the compafs here chalked out by nature, 

very punctually. Woodward’s Natural Hi/lory. 
CHALK-CUTTER, n.f. [from chalk and cut.] A man that digs 

chalk. 
Shells, by the feamen called chalk eggs, are dug up com¬ 

monly in the chalk-pits, where the chalk-cutters drive a great 
trade with them. Woodward. 

CHALK-PIT. n.f. [from chalk and pit.] A pit in which chalk 
is dug. See CHALK-CUTTER. 

CHA'LKY. adj. [from chalk.] 
1. Confifting of chalk; white with chalk. 

As far as I could ken the chalky cliffs, 
When from thy fhore the tempeft beats us back, 
I flood upon the hatches in the ftorm. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

That bellowing beats on Dover’s chalky cliff. 
Rowe’s Royal Convert. 

2. Impregnated with chalk. 
Chalky water towards the top of earth is too fretting. Bacon, 

To CHALLENGE, v. a. [chalenger, Fr.] 
I. To call another to anfwer for an offence by combat. 

The prince of Wales ftept forth before the king, 
And, nephew, challeng’d you to Angle fight. Shakefp. H, IV. 
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2. To call to a conteft. 

Thus form’d for fpeed, he challenges the wind, 
And leaves the Scythian arrow far behind; 
Fie fcours along the field with loofen’d reins. Dryden. 
I challenge any man to make any pretence to power by right 

of fatherhood, either intelligible or poflible. Locke. 
3. To accufe. 

Were the grac’d perfon of our Banquo prefent, 
Whom I may rather challenge for unkindnefs. Shak. Macbeth. 

4. In law 3 to object to the impartiality of any one. [See the 
noun.] 

Though only twelve are fworn, yet twenty four are to be 
returned, to fupply the defeats or want of appearance of thofe 
that are challenged off, or make default. Hale’s Common Law, 
To claim as due. 

The utter difturbance of that divine order, whereby the pre¬ 
eminence of chiefeft acceptation is by the beft things worthily 
challenged. Hooker, b. i. § 7, 

Which of you, fhall we fay, doth love us moft ? 
That we our largeft bounty may extend, 
Where nature doth with merit challenge. Shakefp. K.Lear, 

And fo much duty as my mother fhew’d 
To you, preferring you before her father 3 
So much I challenge, that I may profefs 
Due to the moor, my lord. Shakefp. Othello, 

Had you not been their father, thefe white flakes 
Did challenge pity of them. Shakefp. K. Lear, 

So when a tyger fucks the bullocks blood, v 
A famiftfd lion, iffuing from the wood, ( 
Roars loudly fierce, and challenges the food. ) 

Dryden’s Fables, 
Haft thou yet drawn o’er young Juba ? 

That ftill would recommend thee more to Caefar, 
And challenge better terms. Addifon’s Cato, 

6. To call any one to the performance of conditions. 
I will now challenge you of your promife, to give me certain 

rules as to the principles of blazonry. Peacham on Drawing, 
CHALLENGE, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. A fummons to combat. 

I never in my life 
Did hear a challenge urg’d more modeftly. Shakefp, PL. IV. 

2. A demand of fomething as due. 
There muft be no challenge of fuperiority, or difcounte* 

nancing of freedom. Collier of Friendfp, 
3. In law. An exception taken either againft perfons or things; 

perfons, as in affize to the jurors, or any one or more of them, 
by the prifoner at the bar. Challenge made to the jurours, is 
either made to the array, or to the polls: challenge made to the 
array is, when the whole number is excepted againft, as partially 
empannelled : challenge to or by the poll, is when fome one or 
more are excepted againft, as not indifferent: challenge to the 
jurours is divided into challenge principal, and challenge forcaufe: 
challenge principal is that which the law allows without caufe 
alleged, or farther examination 3 as a prifoner at the bar, ar¬ 
raigned upon felony, may peremptorily challenge to the num¬ 
ber of twenty, one after another, of the jury empannelled upon 
him, alleging no caufe. Cowel. 

You are mine enemy, I make my challenge, 
You fhall not be my judge. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

CHA'LLENCER. n.f. [from challenge.] 
1. One that defies or fummons another to combat. 

Young man, have you challenged Charles the wreftler?— 
No, fair princefs 3 he is the general challenger. 

Shakefp. As you like it. 
Death was denounc’d 3 

He took the fummons, void of fear, 
And unconcernedly caft his eyes around, 
As if to find and dare the griefly challenger. Dryden. 

2. One that claims fuperiority. 
Whofe worth 

Stood challenger on mount of all the age, 
For her perfections. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

3. A claimant 5 one that requires fomething as of right. 
Earneft challengers there are of trial, by fome publick depu¬ 
tation. Hooker, Preface. 

CHALY'BEATE. adj. [from chalybs, Lat. fteel.] Impregnated 
with iron or fteel 5 having the qualities of fteel. 

The diet ought to ftrengthen the folids, allowing fpices and 
wine, and the ufe of chalybeate waters. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

CHAMA'DE. n.f. [French.] The beat of the drum which de¬ 
clares a furrender. 

Several French battalions made a fliew of refiftance; but, 
upon our preparing to fill up a little foffe, in order to attack 
them, they beat the chamade, and fent us charte blanche. 

Addifon. Spectator, N° 165* 
CHAMBER, n.f. [chambre, Fr. camera^ Dzt. fiambr^ Welch.] 
1. An apartment in a houfe 3 generally ufed for thofe appropriat¬ 

ed to lodging. 
Welcome, fweet prince, to London, to your chamber. 

Shakefp, Richard III- 
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Bid them come forth, and hear me. 

Or at their chamber door I’ll beat the drum, 
Till it cry fleep to death. Shakefp. King Lear. 

When we have mark’d with blood thofe fieepy two, 
Of his own chamber. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
A natural cave in a rock may have fomething not much un¬ 

like to parlours or chambers. Bentley. 
\ Any retired room. 

The dark caves of death, and chambers of the grave. Prior. 
- Any cavity or hollow. 

petit has, from an examination of the figure of the eye, ar¬ 
gued againft the poffibility of a film’s exiftence in the pofte- 
riour chamber. Sharp, 

i A court of juftice. 
Jn the Imperial chamber this vulgar anfwer is not admitted, 

I do not believe it, as the matter is propounded and al¬ 
leged. Aylifes Par ergon. 

- The hollow part of a gun where the charge is lodged. 

t. A fpecies of great gun. 
Names given them, as cannons, demi-cannons, chambers, ar- 

quebufe, mufket, &c. Camden’s Remains. 
The cavity where the powder is lodged in a mine. 

To CHAMBER, V. n. [from the noun.J 
j To he wanton ; to intrigue. 

Let us walk honeftly as in the day, not in rioting and drum 
kennefs, not in chambering and wantonnefs. Rom. xiii. 13. 

2. To refide as in a chamber. 
The beft blood chamber’d in his bofom. Shakefp. Rich. II. 

CHA'MBERER. n.f [from chamber.] A man of intrigue. 
I have not thofe foft parts of converfation, 

That chamberers have. Shakefp. Othello. 
CHA'MBERFELLOW. n.f. [from chamber and fellow.] One that 

lies in the fame chamber. 
It is my fortune to have a chamber fellow, with whom I agree 

very well in many fentiments. Spectator, N° 286. 
CHA'MBERLAIN. n.f. [from chamber.]' 

Lord great chamberlain of England is the fixth officer of the 
crown ; a confiderable part of his function is at a coronation ; 
to him belongs the provifion of every thing in the houfe of 
lords; he difpofes of the fword of ftate 5 under him are the gen- 
deman tifher of the black rod, yeomen ufhers, and door-keep- 
pt.s To this office the duke of Ancafter makes an hereditary 

claim Chambers. 
Lord chamberlain of the houfhold has the overfight of all offi- 

^ ccrs belonging to the king’s chambers, except the precindt of 
the bedchamber. _ Chambers. 

Humbly complaining to her deity, 
Got my lord chamberlain his liberty. Shakefp. Rich. II. 
He was made lord ffeward, that the ftaff of chamberlain might 

be put into the hands of his brother. Clarendon. 
A patriot is a fool in every age, 

Whom all lord chamberlains allow the ftage. Pope. 
, A fervant who has the care of the chambers. 
3 Think’ftthou, 

' That the bleak air, thy boifterous chamberlain,. 
Will put thy fhirt on warm ? Shakefp. Pinion. 

When Duncan is afleep, his two chamberlains 
We will with wine and waffel convince. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

He ferv’d at firft Emilia’s chamberlain. Dryden s Fables. 
. A receiver of rents and revenues; as, chamberlain of the exche- 
%uer, of Chefler, of the city of London. Chambers. 
CHA'MBIRLAINSHIP. n.f. [fr°m chamberlain.] The office of 

CHA'MBOMATD. n.f. [from chamber, and maid.^K maid whole 
bufinefs is to drefs a lady, and wait : in her chamber. 

Men will not hifs, 
The chambermaid was named Cifs. en.jo nfon. 
Some coarfe country wench, almoft decay d, 

Trudges to town, and firft turns chambermaid. Pope. 
When he doubted whether a word were intelligible or no, he 

ufed to confult one of his lady’s chambermaids. _ Swift. 
If thefe nurfes ever prefume to entertain the girls with the 

common follies pradifed by chambermaids among, us, they are 
publickly whipped. ? Swift s Gulliver s Travel. 

To CHA'MBLET. W. *. [from camelot. See CAMELOT.J TO 

VaSome°havethe veins more varied and chambleted; as oak, 
whereof wainfcot is made. Bacon s a fra ftory. 

CHA'MBREL of a Horfe. Thejoint or bending of the upper part , , u- ft 1 J harrier s DM. 
of the hinder leg. 

CHAM ETEON. n. f. , . c , , 
The chameleon \ih four feet, and on each foot three claws. 

Its tail is long; with this, as well as with its feet, it fallens ,t- 
felf tothe branches of trees. Its ta.hs flat, its nofe long, and 
made in an obtnfe point; its back is iharp, its flttn plaited, and 
jagged like a faw from the neck to the laft joint of the tail, and 
upon its head it has fomething like a comb ; like a fiih, it has 
no neck. Some have afferted, that it lives only upon air ; but 
it has been obferved to feed on flies, catched with its tongue, 
which is about ten inches long, and three thick; madeo white 

Heft, round, but flat at the end ; or hollow and open, relembhng 
an elephant’s trunk. It alfo fhrinks, and grows longer. This 
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animal is faia to affiume the colour of thofe things to which it 
is applied; but our modern obfervers allure us, that its natural 
colour, when at reft and in the fbade, is a bluifhgrey; though 
fome are yellow, and others green, but both of a fmaller kind. 
When it is expofed to the fun, the grey changes into a darker 
grey, inclining to a dun colour, and its parts, which have leaft 
of the light upon them, are changed into fpots of different co¬ 
lours. The grain of its fkin, when the light doth not fhine 
upon it, is like cloth mixed with many colours. Sometimes 
when it is handled, it feems to be fpeckled with dark fpots, in¬ 
clining to green. If it be put upon a black hat, it appears to be 
of a violet colour; and fometimes if it be wrapped up in linen, 
when it is taken off, it is white; but it changes colour only in 
fome parts of the body. Cajmet. 

A chameleon is a creature about the bignefs of an ordinary 
lizard; his head unproportionably big, and his eyes great; he 
moveth his head without writhing of his neck, which is inflex¬ 
ible, as a hog doth; his back crooked, bis fkin fpotted with 
little tumours, lefs eminent nearer the belly; his tail flendef 
and long; on each foot he bath five fingers, three on the out- 
fide, and two on the infide ; his tongue of a marvellous length 
in refpe£t of his body, and hollow at the end, which he will 
launch out to prey upon flies ; of colour green, and of a dufky 
yellow, brighter and whiter towards the belly; yet fpotted with 
blue, white, and red. Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory, N° 360. 

I can add colours ev’n to the chameleon; 
Change fhapes with Proteus, for advantage. Shakefp. Hen VI. 
One part devours the other, and leaves not fo much as a 

mouthful of that popular air, which the chameleons gafp after. 
Decay of Piety. 

The thin chameleon, fed with air, receives 
The colour of the thing to which he cleaves. Dryden. 

To CHA'MFER. v. a. [chambrer, Fr.] To channel; to make 
furrows or gutters upon a column. 

CHA'MFER. \ n.f [from to chamfer.] A fmall furrow or gut- 
CHA'MFRET. ) ter on a column. 
CHA'MLET. n.f. [See CAMELOT.] 

To make a chamlet, draw five lines, waved overthwart, if 
your diapering confift of a double line. Peacham on Drawing. 

CHA'MOIS. n.f [chamois, Fr.] An animal of the goat kind, 
whofe skin is made into foft leather, called among us Jhammy. 

Thefe are the beafts which you Ihall eat; the ox, the Iheep, 
and wild ox, and the chamois. Deut. xiv. 5. 

CHA'MOMILE. n.f [xctiAcufthoh] The name of an odoriferous 
plant. 

It hath a fibrofe root; the cup of the flower is fquamofe, 
which expands, and appears like many leaves; the flowers are 
radicated ; the petals of the flower are white, and the difh yel¬ 
low ; the leaves are cut into five fegments. This plant was 
formerly in great requeft for making green walks, and is ftill 
cultivated in phyfick gardens for medicinal ufe, though it grows 
wild in great plenty. Miller. 

Cool violets, and orpine growing ftill, 
Embathed balm, and cheerful galingale, 
Frefh coftmary, and breathful chamomile, 
Dull poppy, and drink-quick’ning fetuale. Spenfer’s Muiop: 
For though the chamomile, the more it is trodden on the faf- 

ter it grows ; yet youth, the more it is wafted, the fooner it 
Wears. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. i. 

Watery liquours force it, as diftilled waters with diureticks, 
poffet drink with chamomile flowers. Flayer on the Humours. 

To CHAMP, V. a. [champayer, Fr.] 
1. To bite with a frequent action of the teeth. 

Coffee and opium are taken down, tobacco but in fmoke, and 
betle is but champed in the mouth with a little lime. Bacon. 

The fiend reply’d not, overcome with rage; 
But, like a proud fteed rein’d, went haughty on, _ 
Champing his iron curb. Paradife Loft, b. iv. /. 857. 

At his command, 
The fteeds caparifon’d with purple ftand, 
And champ betwixt their teeth the foaming gold. Dryden. 

2. To devour. 
A tobacco pipe happened to break in my mouth, and the 

pieces left fuch a delicious roughnefs on my tongue, that I 
champed up the remaining part. Spectator, N° 431. 

To CHAMP, V. n. To perform frequently the a&ion of biting. 
Muttering and champing, as though his cud had troubled him, 

he gave occafion to Mufidorus to come near him. _ Sidney. 
They began to repent of that they had done, and irefully to 

champ upon the bit they had taken into their mouths. Hooker. 
His jaws did not anfwer equally to one another; but by his 

frequent motion and champing with them, it was evident they 
were neither luxated nor fra&ured. Wifeman. 

CHA'MPAIGN. n.f. [campagne, Fr.] A flat open country. 
In the abufes of the cuftoms, mefeems, you have a fair cham¬ 

paign hid open to you, in which you may at large ftretch out 
your difeourfe. Spenfer’s State of Ireland* 

Of all thefe bounds, 
With ftadowy forefts and with champaigns rich’d, 
We make thee lady. Shakefp. King Lear. 
If two bordering princes have their territory meeting on an 

open champaign, the more mighty will continually leek occafion 
4. H to 
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to extend his limits unto the further border thereof. Raleigh: 

Sir John Norris maintained a retreat without difarray, by the 
fpace of fome miles, part of the way champaign, unto the city 
of Gaunt, with lefs lofs of men than the enemy. Bacon. 

From his fide two rivers flow’d, 
Th’ one winding, th’ other ftraight, and left between 
Fair champaign, with lefs rivers interveen’d. Paradife Reg. 

CMA'MPERTORS. n.f [from champerty. Inlaw.] Such as move 
fuits, or caufe them to be moved, either by their own or others 
procurement, and purfue, at their proper cofts, to have part of 
the land in conteft, or part of the gains. Coivel. 

CHA'MPERTY. n. f. [champart, Fr. In law.] A maintenance of 
any man in his fuit while depending, upon condition to have 
part of the thing when it is recovered. Coivel. 

CHAMPIGNON, n.f. [champignon, Fr.] A kind of mufhroom. 
He viler friends with doubtful mufhrooms treats, 

Secure for you, himfelf champignons eats. Dryden. 
It has the refemblance of a large champignon before it is open¬ 

ed, branching out into a large round knob at one end. 
Woodward on Fojfils. 

CHA'MPION. n.f. [champion, Fr. campio, low Lat.] 
1. A man who undertakes a caufe in Angle combat. 

In many armies, if the matter fhould be tried by duel be¬ 
tween two champions, the victory would go on the one fide. 

Bacon's Coll, of Good and Evil. 
For hot, cold, moift, and dry, four champions fierce, 

Strive here for maft’ry, and to battle bring 
Their embryon atoms. Par. Left, b. ii. /. 898. 

O light of Trojans, and fupport of Troy, 
Thy father’s champion, and thy country’s joy ! Dryden. 

At length the adverfe admirals appear, 
The two bold champions of each country’s right. Dryden. 

2. A hero ; a flout warriour. 
A ftouter champion never handled fword. Shakefp. H. VI. 

This makes you incapable of conviction, and they applaud 
themfelves as zealous champions for truth, when indeed they are 
contending for errour. Locke. 

3. I11 law. 
In our common law, champion is taken no lefs for him that 

trieth the combat in his own cafe, than for him that fighteth 
in the cafe of another. Coivel. 

To CHA'MPION. v. a. [from the noun.] To challenge to the 
combat. 

The feed of Banquo, kings ! 
Rather than fo, come, fate, into the lifi, 
And champion me to th’ utterance. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

CHANCE, n.f. [chance, Fr.] 
1. Fortune ; the caufe of fortuitous events. 

As th’ unthought accident is guilty 
Of what we wildly do, fo we profefs 
Ourfelves to be the flaves of chance, and flies 
Of every wind that blows. Shakefp. Winter's Tale. 

The only man of all that chance could bring, 
To meet my arms, was worth the conquering. Dryden. 
Chance is but a mere name, and really nothing in itfelf; a 

conception of our minds, and only a compendious way of fpeak- 
ing, whereby we would exprefs, that fuch effects as are com¬ 
monly attributed to chance, were verily produced by their true 
and proper caufes, but without their defign to produce them. 

Bentley. 
2. Fortune ; the add of fortune, or chance. 

Thefe things are commonly not obferved, but left to take 
their chance. Bacon s Ejfays. 

3. Accident; cafual occurrence; fortuitous event. 
'Fo fay a thing is a chance or cafualty, as it relates to fecond 

caufes, is not profanenefs, but a great truth ; as fignifying no 
more, than that there are fome events befides the knowledge 
and power of fecond agents. South. 

The beauty I beheld, has flruck me dead ; 
Unknowingly (he ftrikes, and kills by chance; 
Poifon is in her eyes, and death in ev’ry glance. Dryden. 

All nature is but art, unknown to thee; 
All chance direction, which thou canft not fee. Pope. 

4. Event; fuccefs; luck. 
Now we’ll together, and the chance of goodnefs 

Be like our warranted quarrel! Shakefp. Macbeth. 
5. Misfortune; unlucky accident. 

You were us’d 
To fay, extremity was the trier of fpirits, 
That common chances common men could bear. 

Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
6. Poffibility of any occurrence. 

A chance, but chance may lead, where I may meet 
Some wand’ring fpirit of heav’11, by fountain iide, 
Or in thick Ihade retir’d. Paradife Lojl, b. iv. 1. 530. 
Then your ladyfhip might have a chance to efcape this ad- 
drefs. Swift. 

CHANCE, adj. [It is feldom ufed but in compofition.] Happen¬ 
ing by chance. 

Now fhould they part, malicious tongues would fay, 
They met like chance companions on the way. 

Dryden's Hind and Panther. 

I would not take the gift, 
Which, like a toy dropt from the hands of fortune, 
Lay for the next chance comer. Dryden and Lee's OEdipuu 

To CHANCE, v.n. [from the noun.] To happen; to fallout; 
to fortune. 

Think what a chance thou chanccjl on; but think;  
Thou haft thy miftrefs ftill. Shakefp. Cymbelm. 

How chance thou art not with the prince thy brother ? 
Shakefp. Henry IV, p, if. 

Ay, Cafca, tell us what hath chanc'd today, 
That Casfar looks fo fad. Shakefp. jfulius Cafar. 
He chanced upon divers of the Turks victuallers, whom he 

eafily took. Knolles's Hijlory of the Turks. 
I chofe the fafer fea, and chanc'd to find 

A river’s mouth impervious to the wind. Pope's Odyffey. 
CHANCE-MEDLEY, n.f. [fromchance and medley. Inlaw.] 

The cafual daughter of a man, not altogether without the 
fault of the flayer, when ignorance or negligence is joined 
with the chance; as if a man lop trees by an highway-fide, by 
which many ufually travel, and caft down a bough, not giving 
warning to take heed thereof, by which bough one palling by is 
flain: in this cafe he offends, becaufe he gave no warning, that 
the party might have taken heed to himfelf. Cowel. 

If fuch an one fhould have the ill hap, at any time, to ftrike 
a man dead with a fmart faying, it ought, in allreafon and con¬ 
fidence, to be judged but a chancemedley. South. 

CHA'NCEABLE. adj. [from chance.] Accidental. 
The trial thereof was cut off by the chanceable coming thither 

of the king of Iberia. Sidney, b. ii. 
CHA'NCEL. n.f. [from cancelli, Lat. lettices, with which the 

chancel was inclofed.] The eaftern part of the church, in 
which the altar is placed. 

Whether it be allowable or no, that the minifter fhould fay 
fervice in the chancel. Hooker, b. v. § 30. 

The chancel of this church is vaulted with a Angle ftone of 
four feet in thicknefs, and an hundred and fourteen in circum¬ 
ference. Addifon's Remarks on Italy, 

CHANCELLOR, n.f. [cancellarius, Lat. chancelier, Fr. from can- 
cellar e, literas vel feriptum linea per medium duct a damnarc, and 
feemeth of itfelf likewife to be derived a cancellis, which fignify 
all one with XHXA&S, alettice; that is, a thing made of wood or 
iron bars, laid crofsways one over another, fo that a man may 
fee through them in and out. It may be thought that judgment 
feats were compafled in with bars, to defend the judges and 
other officers from the prefs of the multitude, and yet not to 
hinder any man’s view.] 

Ajuaftus regni tibi cancellarius Angli, 
Primus Jolliciti rnente petendus erit. 

Hie ejl, qui regni leges cancellat ini qua s, 
Et mandates pii principis aqua facit. 

Verfes of Nigel de Wetekre to the bifhop of Ely,, chan¬ 
cellor to Richard I. 

j. Cancellarius, at the firft, fignified the regifters or' actuaries in 
court; grapharios, fell, qui confcribendis id excipiendis judicum 
adlis dant operam. But this name is greatly advanced, and not 
only in other kingdoms but in this, is given to him that is the 
chief judge in caufes of property ; for the chancellor hath power 
to moderate and temper the written law, and fubjeTeth himfelf 
only to the law of nature and confcience. Coivel. 

Turn out, you rogue, how like a beaft you lie: 
Go, buckle to the law: Is this an hour 
To ftretch your limbs ? you’ll ne’er be chancellor. Dryd. jun. 
Ariftides was a perfon of the ftridleft juftice, and belt ac¬ 

quainted with the laws, as well as forms of their government; 
fo that he was in a manner chancellor of Athens. Swift. 

2. CHANCELLOR in the Ecclefwjlical Court. A bifhop’s lawyer; 
a man trained up in the civil and canon law, to diredl the bi- 
fliops in matters of judgment, relating as well to criminal as to 
civil affairs in the church. Aylijfe's Par ergon. 

3. CHANCELLOR of a Cathedral. A dignitary, whofe office it is 
to fiuperintend the regular exercife of devotion. 

4. CHANCELLOR of the Exchequer. An officer who fits in that 
court, and in the exchequer chamber, and, with the reft of the 
court, ordereth things to the king’s beft benefit. He has power, 
with others, to compound for forfeitures on penal ftatutes, 
bonds and recognizances entered into by the king. He has 
great authority in managing the royal revenue, and in matters 
of firft-fruits. The court of equity is in the exchequer cham¬ 
ber, and is held before the lord treafurer, chancellor, and barons, 
as that of common law before the barons only. Cowel. Charnb. 

5. CHANCELLOR of an Univerfity. The principal magiflrate, 
who, at Oxford, holds his office during life, but, at Cambridge, 
he may be elected every three years. 

6. CHANCELLOR of the Order of the Garter, and other military 
orders, is an officer who feals the commiffions and mandates of 
the chapter and aflembly of the knights, keeps the regifter of 
their deliberations, and delivers their acts under the feal of the 
order. Chambers. 

CHANCELLORSHIP, n.f. The office of chancellor. 
The next Sunday after he gave up his chancellorjhip of Eng¬ 

land, he came himfelf to his wife’s pew, and ufed the ufual 
words of his gentleman-ufiher, Madam, mv lord is gone. CatrJ. 

1 CHANCERY. 
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CHANCERY, n.f [from chancellor; probably chancellery ; then 

fhortened.] I he court of equity and confcience, moderating 

the rigour of other courts, that are tied to the letter of the 
law; whereof the lord chancellor of England is the chief judge, 
or the lord keeper of the great feal. Coivel. 

'The contumacy and contempt of the party muft be fignified 

in the court of chancery, by the bifhops letters under the feal 
epifcopal. Ay life's Par ergon. 

CHA'NCRE. n.f. [chancre, Fr.J An ulcer ufually arifing from 
venereal maladies. 

It is poftible he was not well cured, and would have relapfed 
with a chancre. . ^ JViJeman. 

CHANCROUS. acf [from chancre.'} Having the qualities of a 
chancre; ulcerous. 

You may think I am too Uriel: in giving fo many internals 

in the cure of fo frnall an ulcer as a chancre, or rather a chan- 
crous callus. Wifeman. 

CHANDEEI'ER. n.f. [chandelier, Fr.] A branch for candles. 
CANDLER, n.f. [chandelier, Fr.] An artifan whofe trade it is 

to make candles, or a perfon who fells them. 
The fack that thou haft drunken me, would have bought me 

lights as good cheap at the deareft chandlers in Europe. 
Shakefp. Henry IV. p. i. 

But whether black or lighter dies are worn, 
The chandler's bafket, on his fhoulder born, 
With tallow fpots thy coat. Gay s Trivia. 

CHA'NFRIN. n. f [old French.] The forepart of the head of 

a horfe? which extends from under the ears, along the interval 
between the eyebrows, down to his nofe. Farrier's Diff, 

To CHANGE, v. a. [chang er, Fr. cambio, Lat.] 
5 To put one thfrg in the place of another. 

He that cannot look into his own eftate, had need choofe 

well whom he employeth, and change them often; for new are 
more timorous, and lefs fubtile. Bacon's Effays. 

„ To refign any thing for the fake of another, with for before the 

" thing taken or received. 
Perfons grown up in the belief of any religion, cannot change 

that for another, without applying their underftanding duly to 
conuder and compare both. South. 

The French and we ftill change; but here’s the curfe, 
They change for better, and we change for worfe. 

Dryden’s Spanifh Friar, Prologue, 

o To difeount a larger piece of money into feveral fmaller. 
A Ihopkeepcr might be able to change a guinea, or a moi- 

dore when a cuftomer comes for a crown’s worth of goods. 
Swift's Intelligencer, N° ig. 

To give and take reciprocally, with the particle with before 
the perfon to whom we give, and from whom we take. 

To fecure thy content, look upon thofe thoufands, with 

whom thou wouldft not, for any intereft, change thy fortune 
and condition. Taylor's Rule of Living Holy, 

t. To alter. 
0 Thou fhalt not fee me blufh, 

Nor change my countenance for this arrell; 
A heart unfpotted is not eafily daunted. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
Whatfoever is brought upon thee, take chearfully, and be 

patient when thou art changed to a low eftate. Ecclus, ii. 4. 
F For the elements were changed in themfelves by a kind of 
harmony, like as in a pfaltery notes change the name of the 
tune, and yet are always founds. JVifdom, xix. 18, 

6. To mend the difpofition or mind. 
I would {he were in heaven, fo {he could 

Intreat fomc pow’r to change this currifti Jew. 
Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

„ To change a horfe, or to change hand, is to turn or bear the 

'Jorfe’s head from one hand to the other, from the left to the 
right, or from the right to the left. Farrier s Died. 

To CHANGE, v.n. . . f 

1. To undergo change ; to fuffer alteration; as, his fortune may 
foon change, though he is now fo fecure. 

One Julia, that his changing thought forgot, 
Would better fit his chamber. Shakefp. Two Gent, of Verona. 

2. To change, as the moon ; to begin a new monthly revolu¬ 
tion. 

I am weary of this moon ; would he would change. 
Shakefp. Midfummer Night's Dream. 

CHANGE, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1, An alteration of the ftate of any thing. 

Since I faw you laft, 
There is a change upon you. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra, 

2. A fucceflion of one thing in the place of another. 
O wond’rous changes of a fatal feene, 

Still varying to the laft ! _ Dryden. 
Nothing can cure this part of ill breeding, but change and 

variety of company’, and that ot perfons above us. Locke, 
Empires by various turns {hall rife and fet; 

While thy abandon’d tribes fhall only know 
A diff’rent mafter, and a change of time. Prior. 

Hear how Timotheus’ various lays furprize, 
And bid alternate paffions fall and rife ! 
While, at each change, the fon of Libyan Jove 
Now burns with glory, and then melts with love. Pope, 
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3. The^ time of the moon in which it begins a new monthly re¬ 

volution. 
Take feeds or roots, and fet fome of them immediately after 

the change, and others of the fame kind immediately after the 

frdk Bacon's Nat. Hi/lory, N° 8Q A 
4. Novelty. 

The hearts 
Of all his people fhall revolt from him, 
And kifs the lips of unacquainted change. Shakefp. K. John. 

Our fathers did, for change, to France repair, 
And they, for change, will try our Engl if h air. 

Dryden s Spanijh Friar, Prologue. 
5. In ringing ; an alteration of the order in which a fet of bells 

is founded. 
b our bells admit twenty-four changes in ringing, and five bells 

one hundred and twenty. Holder s Elements of Speech. 
Eafy it may be to contrive new poftures, and ring other 

changes upon the fame bells. 'Norris* 
6. I hat which makes a variety; that which may be nfed for an¬ 

other of the fame kind. 
I will now put forth a riddle unto you ; if you can find it 

out, then I will give you thirty fheets, and thirty change of 
garments. _ Judges, xiv. 12. 

7. Small money, which may be given for larger pieces. 
Wood buys up our old halfpence, and from thence the pre- 

fent want of change arifes; but fuppofing not one farthing of 
change in the nation, five and twenty thoufand pounds would 
be fufficient. “ Sivift. 

CHANGEABLE, adj. [from change.} 
1. Subject to change; fickle; inconftant, 

A fteady mind will admit fteady methods and counfels; but 
there is no meafure to be taken of a changeable humour. 

L'Ejlrangc. 
As I am a man, I muft be changeable; and fometimes the 

graveft of us all are fo, even upon ridiculous accidents. 

Dryden s Aurengzebe, Preface. 
2. Poftible to be changed. 

The fibrous or vafcular parts of vegetables feem fcarc? 
changeable in the alimentary duel. Arbutbnot on Aliments. 

3. Having the quality of exhibiting different appearances. 
Now the taylor make thy doublet of changeable taffata; for 

thy mind is a very opal. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 
CHA'NGEABLENESS. n.f. [from changeable.} 
1. Inconftancy; ficklenefs. 

At length he betrothed himfelf to one worthy to be liked, if 
any worthinefs might excufe fo unworthy a changeablenefs. 

Sidney, b. ii. 
There is no temper of mind more unmanly than that change¬ 

ablenefs with which we are too juftly branded by all our neigh¬ 
bours. _ _ Add fon. Freeholder, N° 2 5'. 

2. Sufceptibility of change. 
If how long they are to continue in force, be no where ex- 

preffed, then have we no light to diredl our judgment concern¬ 
ing the changeablenefs or immutability of them, but confidering 
the nature and quality of fuch laws. Hooker, b. iii. § ict 

CHA'NGEABLY. adv. [from changeable.} Inconftantly. 
CH'ANGEFUL: adj. [from change and full.} Full of change; 

inconftant; uncertain; mutable; fubjed to variation ; fickle! 
Unfound plots, and changeful orders, are daily devifed for 

her good, yet never effectually profecuted or performed. 

. . Spenfer on Ireland. 
Britain, changeful as a child at play, 

Now calls in princes, and now turns away. Pope. 
CHANGELING. n.f. [from change; the word arifes from an odd 

fuperftitious opinion, that the fairies fteal away children and 
put others that are ugly and ftupid in their places.] 

1. A child left or taken in the place of another. 
And her bafe elfin breed there for thee left; 

Such, men do changelings call, fo chang’d by fairies theft. 
Spenfer's Fairy ffueen, b. i. c. x.Jlanz, 65, 

She, as her attendant, hath 
A lovely boy ftol’n from an Indian king ; 
She never had fo fweet a changeling. 

Shakefp. Midfummer Night's Dream, 

2. An ideot; a fool; a natural. 
Changelings and fools of heav’n, and thence {hut out, 

Wildly we roam in difeontent about. Dryden s Tyrr. Love 
Would any one be a changeling, becaufe he is lefs determin¬ 

ed by wife confiderations than a wife man ? Locke. 
3. One apt to change ; a waverer. 

’Twas not long 
Before from world to world they fwung ; 
As they had turn’d from fide to fide, 
And as they changelings liv’d, they died. Hudibras. 

CHA'NGER. n. f. [from change.} One that is employed in 
changing or difeounting money. 

CHA'NNEL. n.f. [canal, Fr. canalis, Lat,} 
I. The hollow bed of running waters. 

It is not fo eafy, now that things are grown into an habit 
and have their certain courfe, to change the channel, and turn 
their ftreams another way, Spenfer s State of Ireland. 

Draw 
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Draw them to Tyber’s bank, and weep your tears 

Into the channel, till the lowed dream 
Do kifs the mod exalted fhores of all. Shakefp. J. Cafar. 

So th’ injur’d fea, which, from her wonted courfe, 
To gain fome acres, avarice did force ; 
If the new banks, neglecled once, decay, 
No longer will from her old channel day. Waller. 
Had not the faid drata been diflocated, fome of them elevat¬ 

ed, and others depreffed, there would have been no cavity or 
channel to give reception to the water of the fea. Woodward. 

The tops of mountains and hills will be continually wafhed 
down by the rains, and the channels of rivers abraded by the 
dreams. Bentley. 

2. Any cavity drawn longways. 
Complaint and hot defires, the lover’s hell, 

And fealding tears, that wore a channel where they fell. 
Dryden’s Fables. 

3. A ftrait or narrow fea, between two countries ; as the Britifh 
Channel between Britain and France; St. George’s Channel be¬ 
tween Britain and Ireland. 

4. A gutter or furrow of a pillar. 
To CHA'NNEL. v. a. [from the noun.] To cut any thing in 

channels. 
No more {hall trenching war channel her fields, 

Nor bruife her flowrets with the armed hoofs 
Of hodile paces. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. i. 
The body of this column is perpetually channelled, like a 

thick plaited gown. Wottan’s Architecture. 
Torrents, and loud impetuous cataradfs, 

Roll down the lofty mountain’s channel"d fides, 
And to the vale convey their foaming tides. Blacbnore. 

To CHANT, v. a. [chanter, Fr.] 
1. To fing. 

Wherein the chearful birds of fundry kind 
Do chant fweet mufick. Fairy Ahieen^ b. i. c. vii. 

2. To celebrate by fong. 
The poets chant it in the theatres, the fhepherds in the 
mountains. Bra?nhail. 

3. To fing in the cathedral fervice. 
To CHANT, V. n. To fing ; to make melody with the voice. 

They chant to the found of the viol, and invent to them- 
felves indruments of mufick. Amos> vi. 7. 

Heav’n heard his fong, and haften’d his relief; 
And chang’d to fnowy plumes his hoary hair, 
And wing’d his flight, to chant aloft in air. Dryden. 

CHANT, n.f [from the verb.] Song; melody. 
A pleafant grove, 

With chant of tuneful birds refounding loud. 
Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. ii. /. 290. 

CHAPTER, n.f. [from chant.] A finger; a fongder. 
You curious chanters of the wood, 

That warble forth dame Nature’s lays. Wotton. 
Jove’s etherial lays, refidlefs fire, 

The chanter’s foul, and raptur’d fong infpire, 
Inftindl divine ! nor blame fevere his choice, 
Warbling the Grecian woes with harp and voice. Pope. 

CHANTICLEER, n.f. [from chanter and clair^ Fr.] The name 
given to the cock, from the clearnefs and loudnefs of his crow. 

And chearful chanticleer, with his note flirill, 
Had warned once, that Phoebus’ firy car 
In hade was climbing up the eafiern hill. Fairy Jfhieen, b. i. 

Hark, hark, I hear 
The drain of drutting chanticleer. Shakefp. Tempejl. 

Stay, the chearful chanticleer 
Tells you that the time is near. Ben. Johnfon’s Mafk. 
Thefe verfes were mentioned by Chaucer, in the defeription 

of the fudden dir, and panical fear, when Chanticleer the cock 
was carried away by Reynold the fox. Camden’s Remains. 

Within this homedead liv’d without a peer, 
For crowing loud, the noble chanticleer. Dryden’s Fab. 

CHANTRESS. n.f [from chant.] A woman finger. 
Sweet bird, that fhun’ft the noife of folly, 

Mod mufical, mod melancholy, 
Thee, chantrefs of the woods among, 
I woo to hear thy even-fong. Milton. 

CHA'NTRY. n f. [from chant.] 
Chantry is a church or chapel endowed with lands, or other 

yearly revenue, for the maintenance of one or more prieds, 
daily to fing mafs for the fouls of the donors, and fuch others 
as they appoint. Cowel. 

Now go with me, and with this holy man, 
Into the chantry by ; to thofe before him, 
And, underneath that confecrated roof, 
Plight me the full afiurance of your faith. Shakefp. T, Night. 

CHA'OS. n.f. [chaos, Lat. %«©-.] 
1. The mafs of matter fuppofed to be in confufion before it was 

divided by the creation into its proper claffes and elements. 
The whole univerfe would have been a confided chaos, with¬ 

out beauty or order. Bentley, 
2. Confufion ; irregular mixture. 

Had I followed the word, I could not have brought church 
and date to fuch a chaos of confufions, as fome have done. 

6 K. Charles> 
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Their reafon deeps, but mimick fancy wakes, 

Supplies her parts, and wild ideas takes 
From words and things, ill forted, and misjoin’d, 
The anarchy of thought, and chaos of the mind. Dryden, 
3. Any thing where the parts are undidinguifhed. 

We fhall have nothing but darknefs and a chaos within, 
whatever order and light there be in things without us. Locke. 

Pleas’d with a work, where nothing’s jud or fit, 
One glaring chaos and wild heap of wit. Pope. 

CHAO'TICK. adj. [from chaos.] Refembling chaos; confufed. 
When the terraqueous globe was in a chaotick date, and the 

earthy particles fubfided, then thofe feveral beds were, in all 
probability, repofited in the earth. Derbam’s Phyfco-Theolcgy. 

To CHAP. v. a. [happen, Dutch, to cut. This word feems ori¬ 
ginally the fame with chop; nor were they probably diftin- 
guifhed at fil'd, otherwife than by accident; but they have now 
a meaning fomething different, though referable to the fame 
original fenfe.] To break into hiatus, or gapings. 

It alfo weakened more and more the arch of the earth, dry¬ 
ing it immoderately, and chapping it in fundry places. 

Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

Then would unbalanc’d heat licentious reign, 
Crack the dry hill, and chap the ruffet plain. Blachmrt. 

CHAP. n.f. [from the verb.] A cleft; an apenure; an open¬ 
ing ; a gaping; a chink. 

What moidure the heat of the dimmer fucks out of the 
earth, it is repaid in the rains of the next winter; and what 
chaps are made in it, are filled up again. Burnet’s Theory. 

CHAP. n. f. [This is not often ufed, except by anatomids, in the 
fmgular.] The upper or under part of a bead’s mouth. 

Froth fills his chaps, he fends a grunting found, 
And part he churns, and part befoams the ground. Dryden. 
The nether chap in the male fkeleton is half an inch broader 

than in the female, as being made to accommodate a bigger 
mufcle for the motion of the teeth. Grew’s Mufceum, 

CHAPE, n f. [chappe, Fr.] 
1. The catch of any thing by which it is held in its place ; as the 

hook of a icabbard by which it dicks in the belt; the point by 
which a buckle is held to the back drap. 

This is Monfieur Parolles, that had the ■whole theory of the 
war in the knot of his fcarf, and the practice in the chape of his 
dagger. Shakefp. All’s well that ends well. 

2. A brafs or diver tip or cafe, that drenghtens the end of the 
fcabbard of a fword. Phillips’s World of Words. 

CHA'PEL. n.f. [capella, Lat.] 
A chapel is of two forts, either adjoining to a church, as a 

parcel of the fame, which men of worth build, or elfe feparate 
from the mother church, where the parifh is wide, and is com¬ 
monly called a chapel of eafe, becaufe it is built for theeafeof 
one or more parlfhioners, that dwell too far from the church, 
and is ferved by fome inferiour curate, provided for at the 
charge of the redtor, or of fuch as have benefit by it, as the 
compofition or cudom is. Cowel. 

She went in among thofe few trees, fo clofed in the tops to¬ 
gether, as they might feem a little chapel. Sidney. 

Will you difpatch us here under this tree, or fhall we go 
with you to your chapel ? Shakefp. As you like it. 

Where truth ere<deth her church, he helps errour to rear up 
a chapel hard by. How el’s Vocal Foreji 

A chapel will I build with large endowment. Dryden, 
A free chapel is fuch as is founded by the king of England. 

Aylijfe’s Par erven, 
CHA'PELESS. adj. [from chape.] Without a chape. 

An old rudy fword, with a broken hilt, and chapelefs, with 
two broken points. Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew, 

CHAPE'LLANY. n.J'. [from chapel.] 
A chapellany is ufually faid to be that which does not fubfift of 

itfelf, but is built and founded within fome other church, and is 
dependent thereon. Aylijfe’s Par ergon. 

CHANELRY. n.f [from chapel.] The jurifdidfion or bounds of 
a chapel. 

CHA'PERON. n.f. [French.] A kind of hood or cap worn 
by the knights of the garter in their habits. 

I will omit the honourable habiliments, as robes of fete, 
parliament robes, chaperons, and caps of date. Camden• 

CHA'PFALN. adj. [from chap and fain.] Having the mouth 
fhrunk. 

A chapfaln beaver, loofely hanging by 
The cloven helm. Dryden’s Juv.fat. 10. 

CHA'PITER, n.f [chapiteau, Fr.] The upper part or capital of 
a pillar. 

He overlaid your chapiters and your fillets with gold. 
Exodus, xxx vi. 38. 

CH A'PLAIN, n.f. [capeUanus^ Latin.] He that performs divine 
fervice in a chapel, and attends the king, or other perfon, for 
the indrudtion of him and his family, to read prayers, and 
preach. Cowel. 

Wifhing me to permit 
John de la Court, my chaplain^ a choice hour, 
To hear from him a matter of fome moment. Shakefp 

Chaplain, away ! thy priedhood faves thy life. 
Shakefp, Henry VI. p. iii. 

A chief 
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A chief governour can never fail of fome worthlefs illiterate 

chaplain, fond of a title and precedence. Swift\ 
CHAPLAINSHIP n. f. [from chaplain.'] 
r. The office or bufinefs of a chaplain. 
2. The poffeffion or revenue of a chapel. 
CHADLESS, adj. [from chap.] Without any flefh about the 

mouth. 
Now my lady Worm’s chaplefs, and knocked about the muz- 

zard with a fexton s lpade. Shakefp. Hamlet, 
Shut me nightly in a charnel-houfe, 

With reeky Ihanks and yellow chaplefs bones. 
Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

CHA'PLET. n.f [chapelet, Fr.] 

I. A gatlan(i or wreath to be worn about the head. 
Upon old hyems’ chin, and icy crown, 

An od’rous chaplet of fweet fummer’s buds, 
Is, as in mockery, fet. Shakefp. Midfum. Night’s Dream. 

I ftrangely long to know, 
Whether they nobler chaplets wear, 
Thofe that their miftrefs’ fcorn did bear, 

Or thofe that were us’d kindly. Suckling. 
All the quire was grac’d 

With chaplets. green, upon their foreheads plac’d. Dryden. 
The winding ivy chaplet to invade, 

And folded fern, that your fair forehead fhade. Dryden. 
They with joyful nimble wing, 

Flew dutifully back again, 
And made an humble chaplet for the king. Swift. 

A firing °f heads ufed in the Romifh church for keeping an 
'account of the number rehearfed of pater nofters and ave ma- 

rias. A different fort of chaplets is alfo ufed by the Mahome¬ 
tans. 
[In architecture.] A little moulding carved into round beads, 

3' pearls, or olives. _ 
Vln horfemanihip.] A couple of ftirrup leathers, mounted 

^'each of them with a ftirrup, and joining at top in a fort of lea¬ 
ther buckle, which is called the head of the chaplet, by which 
t!iey are fattened to the pummel of a Saddle, after they have 
been adjufted to the length and bearing of the rider. They 
are made ufe of both to avoid the trouble of taking up or let¬ 
ting down the ft in-ups, every time a perfon mounts on a diffe¬ 
rent horfe and laddie, and to Supply the want of academy fad- 
jjes which have no ftirrups to them. Farrier’s Diet. 

A tuft of feathers on the peacock’s head. 
CHAPMAN, n.f [ceapman, Sax.] A cheapner; one that of- 

^ fcrs as a purchafer. 
Fair Diomede, you do as chapmen do, 

Difpraife the thing that you intend to buy. 
Shakefp. Troilus and Creffda. 

Yet have they feen the maps, and bought ’em too, 
And underftand ’em as moft chapmen do. Ben. Johnfon. 
There Was a collection of certain rare manufcripts, exqui- 

fitely written in Arabick ; thefe were upon fale to the Jefuits at 
Antwerp, liquourilh chapmen of Such wares. Wotton* 

He dreffed two, and carried them to Samos, as the likelieft 
place for a chapman. L’Ef range. 

Their chapmen they betray, 
Their Shops ate dens, the buyer is their prey. Dryden. 

CHAPS, n f [from chap.j 
L Xhe mouth of a beaft of prey. 

So on the downs we fee 

A haften’d hare from greedy greyhound go, 
And paft all hope, his chaps to fruftrate fo. _ Sidney. 
Open your mouth; this will ffiake your fhaking, I can tell 

you, and that foundly; you cannot tell who’s your friend; 
open your chaps again. Shakefp. Tempeji. 

Their whelps at home expedt the promis’d food, 
And long to temper their dry chaps in blood. Dryden. 

2. It is ufed in contempt for the mouth of a man. 

CHVPJED. f{artmp.pcff. [from t, chap.] 
Like a table upon which you may run your finger without 

rubs, and your nail cannot find a joint; not horrid, rough, 
wrinkled, gaping, or chapt. Ben. Johnfon s Difcovery. 

Cooling ointment made, 
Which on their fun-burnt cheeks and their chapt Ikins they 
laid. Dryden’s Fab. 

CHAPTER, n. f. [chapitre, Fr. from capitulum, Lat] 
1. A divifion of a book. 

The firft book we divide into three fections; whereof the 
firft is thefe three chapters. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

If thefe mighty men at chapter and verfe, can produce then 
no fcripture to overthrow our church ceremonies, I will under¬ 
take to produce fcripture enough to warrant them. South. 

2. From hence comes the proverbial phrafe, to the end of the chap¬ 
ter-, throughout; to the end. 

Money does all things; for it gives and it takes away, it 
makes honeft men and knaves, fools and philofophers; and fo 
forward, mutatis mutandis, to the end of the chapter. L’Ejlrange. 

y Chapter, from capitulum, fignifieth, in our common law, as in 
the canon law, whence it is borrowed, an affembly of the clergy 
of a cathedral or collegiate church. Cowed. 
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The abbot takes the advice and confent of his chapter, before 

he enters on any matters of importance. Addifon on Italy. 
4. The place in which affemblies of the clergy are held. 

Though the canonical conftitution does not ftriaiy require it 
to be made in the cathedral, yet it matters not where it be made, 
either in the choir or chapter houfe. Aylijfe’s Parergon. 

5. The place where delinquents receive difcipline and corre&iom 
Aylijfe’s Parergon. 

6- A decretal epiftle. Aylijfe’s Parergon. 
CHAYTREL. n.f. [probably from chapiter.] The capitals of pil¬ 

lars, or pillafters, which fupport arches, commonly called im¬ 
ports. 

Let the keyftone break without the arch, fo much as you 
project over the jaums with the chaptrels. 

Moxon’s Mechanical Exercifes. 
CHAR. n.f. [of uncertain derivation.] A fifti found only in 

^ Winander meer in Lancafhire. 
1 o CHAR. V. a. [See CHARCOAL.] To burn wood to a black 

cinder. 
Spraywood, in charring, parts frequently into various Cracks, 

Woodward on Foffils. 
CHAR, n.f fcyjijne, work, Sax. Lye. It is derived by Skinner, 

either from charge, Fr. bufinefs, or cape, Sax. care, or keeren, 
Dutch, to fweep.] Work done by the day; afinglejob of 
talk. 

But a meer woman, and commanded 
By fuch poor paffion, as the maid that milks, 
And does the meaneft chars. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

Harveft done, to char work did afpire; 
Meat, drink, and twopence, were her daily hire. Dryden. 

To CHAR. V. n. [from the noun.] To work at others houfes 
by the day, without being a hired fervant. 

CHAY-WO^IAN. n. f [from char and woman.] A woman hired 
accidentally for odd work, or ftngle days. 

Get three or four char-women to attend you conftantly in the 
kitchen, whom you pay only with the broken meat, a few 
coals, and all the cinders. Swift’s Directions to the Cook* 

CHARACTER, n. f [character, Lat. 
1. A mark ; aftamp; a reprefentation* 

In outward alfo her refembling lefs 
His image, who made both ; and lefs expreftlng 
The character of that dominion giv’n 
O’er other creatures. Paradife Loft, l. viii. 1. 54%, 

2. A letter ufed in writing or printing. 
But his neat cookery !   

He cut our roots in characters. Shakefp, Cymbeline, 
The purpoLe is perfpicuous even as fubftance, 

Whofe groffnefs little characters fum up. 
Shakefp. Troilus and Greff Ad. 

It were much to be wiftied, that there were throughout the 
world but one fort of character for each letter, to exprefs it to 
the eye; and that exa&ly proportioned to the natural alphabet 
formed in the mouth. Holder’s Elements of Speech. 

3. The hand or manner of writing. 
I found the letter thrown in at the cafement of my clofet.— 

You know the character to be your brother’s. Shak. King Lear. 
4. A reprefentation of any man as to his perfonal qualities. 

Each drew fair characters, yet none 
Of thefe they feign’d, excels their own. Denham. 

5. An account of any thing as good or bad. 
This fubterraneous paffage is miich mended, fince Seneca 

gave fo bad a character of it. Addifon on Italy. 
6. The perfon with his affemblage of qualities. 

In a tragedy, or epick poem, the hero of the piece muft be ad¬ 
vanced foremoft to the view of the reader or fpedrator ; he muft 
outlhine the reft of all the characters; he muft appear the 
prince of them, like the fun in the Copernican fyftem, encom- 
pafled with the lefs noble planets. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy. 

Homer has excelled all the heroick poets that ever wrote, in 
the multitude and variety of his characters; every god that is 
admitted into his poem, ads a part which would have been 
fuitable to no other deity. Addifon. Spectator, N° 273. 

7. Perfonal qualities; particular conftitution of the mind. 
Nothing fo true as what you cnce let fall, 

Moft women have no characters at all. Pope. 
8. Adventitious qualities imprefted by a poft or office* 

T he chief honour of the magiftrate confifts in maintaining 
the dignity of his character by (uitable actions. Atterbury. 

TOCHAYACTER. v. a. [from the noun.] To inferibe; to en¬ 
grave. 

Thefe few precepts in thy memory 
See thou character. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

Shew me one fear character’d on thy fkin. Shakefp. II. VI. 
O Rofalind! thefe trees fhall be my books, 

And in their barks my thoughts i’ll character. 

Shakefp. As you like it. 
CHARACTERI STICAJL. 7 adj. [from characterize.] That which 
CHARACTERYSTICK. 5 conftitutes the character, or marks the 

peculiar properties of any perfon or thing. 
There are feveral others that I take to have been likewife 

fuch, to which yet I have not ventured to prefix that charaCie- 
r[flick diftinaion. Woodward on Foffils. 
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The fhining quality of an epick hero, his magnanimity, his 

conftancy, his patience, his piety, or whatever char aft erifUcal 
virtue nis poet gives him, raifes our admiration. Dryclen. 

CHARACTERI'STICALNESS. n.f [from charaSteriftical.] The 
quality of being peculiar to a chara&er. 

CHARACTERI/STICK. n.f That which conftitutes the charac¬ 
ter ; that which diftinguifhes any thing or perfon from others. 

I {hall here endeavour to {hew, how this vaft invention ex¬ 
erts itfelf, in a manner fuperiour to that of any poet, as it is 
the great and peculiar charatteriflick which diftinguifhes him 
from all others. Pope s EJJ'ay on Homer. 

CHARACTERISTICK of a Logarithm. The fame with the index 
or exponent. 

To CHARACTERIZE, V. a. [from char a Her.'] 
1. To give a charadter or an account of the perfonal qualities of 

any man. 
It is fome commendation, that we have avoided publickly to 

characterize any perfon, without long experience. Swift. 
2. To engrave, or imprint. 

They may be called anticipations, prenotions, or fentiments 
characterized and engraven in the foul, born with it, and grow¬ 
ing up with it. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

3. To mark with a particular flamp or token. 
There are faces not only individual, butgentilitious and na¬ 

tional; European, Afiatick, Chinefe, African, and Grecian 
faces are characterized. Arbuthnot on Air. 

CHARACTERLESS, adj. [from character.] Without a charadber. 
When water drops have worn the ftones of Troy, 

And blind oblivion {wallowed cities up, 
And mighty ftates charaCterlefs are grated, 
To dufty nothing. Shakefp. Troilus and Creffida. 

CHARACTERY. n.f [from character.] Impreffion; mark; dif- 
tindlion. 

Fairies ufe flowers for their charaCtery. 
Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

All my engagements I will conftrue to thee, 
All the charaCtery of my fad brows. Shakefp. Julius Cecfar. 

CHARCOAL. n.f [imagined by Skinner to be derived from char, 
bufinefs; but, by Mr. Lye, from to chark, to burn.] Coal made 
by burning wood under turf. It is ufed in preparing metals. 

Seacoal lafts longer than charcoal; and charcoal of roots, be¬ 
ing coaled into great pieces, lafts longer than ordinary char¬ 
coal. Bacon's Natural Hiftory, N° 779. 

Love is a fire that burns and fparkies, 
In men as nat’rally as in charcoals, 
Which footy chymifts ftop in holes, 
When out of wood they extract coals. Hudibras. 

Is there, who, lock’d from ink and paper, fcrawls 
With defp’rate charcoal round his darken’d walls ? Pope. 

CHARD, n.f. [charde, Fr.] 
1. Chards of artichokes are the leaves of fair artichoke plants, 

tied and wrapped up all over but the top, in ftraw, during the 
autumn and winter; this makes them grow white, and lofe 
fome of their bitternefs. Chambers. 

2. Chards of beet, are plants of white beet tranfplanted, produc¬ 
ing great tops, which, in the midft, have a large white, thick, 
downy, and cotton-like main {hoot, which is the true chard. 

Mortimer. 
To CHARGE, v. a. [charger, Fr. caricare, Ital. from carrus, 

Lat.] 
T. To entruft; to commiffion for a certain purpofe. It has w///; 

before the thing entrufted. 
And the captain of the guard charged Jofeph with them, and 

he ferved them. Genefts, xl. 4. 
What you have charged me with, that I have done. 

Shakefp. King Lear. 
2. To impute as a debt, with on before the debtor. 

My father’s, mother’s, brother’s death, I pardon: 
That’s fomewhat fure ; a mighty fum of murder, 
Of innocent and kindred blood ftruck oft', 
My prayers and penance {hall difeount for thefe, 
And beg of heav’n to charge the bill on me. Dryden. 
It is not barely the ploughman’s pains, the reaper’s and 

threfher’s toil, and the baker’s fweat, is to be counted into the 
bread we eat; the plough, mill, oven, or any other utenfils, 
muft all be charged on the account of labour. Locke. 

3. To impute; with on before the perfon to whom anything is 
imputed. 

No more accufe thy pen, but charge the crime 
On native floth, and negligence of time. Dryden. 
It is eafy to account for the difficulties he charges on the peri- 

patetick dodtrine. Locke. 
Perverfe mankind ! whofe wills, created free, 

Charge all their woes on abfolute decree ; 
All to the dooming gods their guilt tranflate, 
And follies are mifcall’d the crimes of f^te. Pope. 
We charge that upon neceffity, which was really defined and 
chafien. Watts's Logick. 

4. To impofie as a tafk. It has ’with before the thing impofied. 
The gofipel chargeth us with piety towards God, and juftice 

and charity to men, and temperance and chaftity in reference 
to ourfelves. Tillotfon. 
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5. To accufe; to cenfure. 

Speaking thus to you, I am fio far from charging you as guilty 
in this matter, that I can fincerely fay, I believe the exhorta¬ 
tion wholly needlefs. Wake's Preparation for Death, 

6. To accufe. It has with before the crime. 
And his angels he charged with folly. Job, iv. 18, 

7. To challenge. 
The prieft {hall charge her by an oath. Numb. v. 19, 

Thou canft not, cardinal, devife a name 
So flight, unworthy, and ridiculous, 
To charge me to an anfwer as the pope, Shakefp. K. John. 

8. To command. 
I may not fuffer you to vifit them ; 

The king hath ftridtly charg'd the contrary. Shakefp. R. HI. 
Why doftthou turn thy face ? I charge thee, anfwer 

To what I fhall enquire. Dryden and Lee's OEdipus. 
I charge thee, ftand, 

And tell thy name and bufinefs in the land. Dryden. 
9. To fall upon ; to attack; to make an onfet. 

With his prepared fword he charges home 
My unprovided body, lanc’d my arm. Shakefp. King Lear. 

The Grecians rally, and their pow’rs unite; 
With fury charge us, and renew the fight. Dryden. 
Like your heroes of antiquity, he charges in iron, andfeems 

to defpife all ornament, but intrinfick merit. Granville. 
10. To burden; to load. 

Here’s the fmell of blood ftill; all the perfumes of Arabia 
will not fweeten this little hand. Oh ! oh ! oh !~ What a 
iigh is there ? the heart is forely charged. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

WVhen often urg’d, unwilling to be great, 
Your country calls you from your lov’d retreat, 
And fends to fenates, charg'd with common care, 
Which none more (buns, and none can better bear. Dryden, 
Like meat fvvallowed down for pleafure and greedinefs, 

which only charges the ftomach, or fumes into the brain. 
Temple. 

A fault in the ordinary method of education, is the charging 
of childrens memories with rules and precepts. Locke. 

11. To fill. 
It is pity the obelifks in Rome had not been charged with fe- 

veral parts of the Egyptian hiftories, inftead of hieroglyphicks. 
Addifon on Italy. 

12. To load a gun with powder and bullets. 
CHARGE, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Care; truft; cuftody. 

One of the Turks laid down letters upon a ftone, faying, 
that in them was contained that they had in charge. 

Knolles's Hijl. of the Turks. 
A hard divifion, when the harmlefs fheep 

Muft leave their lambs to hungry wolves in charge. Fairfax. 
He enquired many things, as well concerning the princes 

which had the charge of the city, whether they were in hops to 
defend the fame. Knolles's Hiftory of the Turks. 

2. Precept; mandate; command. 
Saul might even lawfully have offered to God thofe referved 

fpoils, had not the Lord, in that particular cafe, given fpecial 
charge to the contrary. Hooker, h. v. § 17. 

It is not for nothing, that St. Paul giveth charge to beware of 
philofophy; that is to fay, fuch knowledge as men by natural 
reafon attain unto. Hooker, b. iii. § 8. 

The leaders having charge from you to ftand, 
Will not go off until they hear you {peak. Shakefp. H. IV. 

Pie, who requires 
From us no other fervice than to keep 
This one, this eafy charge, of all the trees 
In paradife, that bear delicious fruit 
So various, not to tafte that only tree 
Of knowledge, planted by the tree of life. Par. Lof,b.\x. 

3. Commiffion; truft conferred ; office. 
If large pofleffions, pompous titles, honourable charges, and 

profitable commiffions, could have made this proud man happy, 
there would have been nothing wanting to his eftablifhment. 

L'Efirange. 
Go firft the mafter of thy herds to find 

True to his charge a loyal fwain and kind. Pope. 
4. It had anciently fometimes over before the thing committed to 

truft. 
I gave my brother charge over Jerufalem ; for he was a faith¬ 

ful man, and feared God above many. Nehemiah, vii. 2. 
5. It has of before the fubjedt of command or truft. 

Haft thou eaten of the tree, 
Whereof 1 gave thee charge thou fhould’ft not eat ? 

AFilton's Paradife Loft, b. x. 1.123. 
6. It has upon before the perfon charged. 

Pie loves God with all his heart, that is, with that degree of 
love, which is the higheft point of our duty, and of God’s 
charge upon us. Taylor's Rule of Living Hey. 

7. Accufation ; imputation. 
We need not lay new matter to his charge: 

What you have feen him do, and heard him fpeak, 
Beating your officers, curfing yourfelves. Shakefp. Coriolan. 
Thefe very men are continually reproaching the clergy, and 
3 laying 
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laying to their charge the pride, the avarice, the luxury, the ig¬ 
norance, and fuperftition of popifh times. ' Swift. 

g The perfon or thing entrufted to care or management. 
Why haft thou, Satan, broke the bounds prefcrib’d 

To thy tranfgreffions, and difturb’d the charge 
Of others ? _ Miltons Paradife Lojl, b. iv. 1. 879. 

More had he faid, but, fearful of her ftay, 

The ftarry .guardian drove his charge away, 
To home frefh pafture. Dryden. 

Our guardian angel faw them where they fate 
Above the palace of our flumb’ring king; 

He figh’d, abandoning his charge to fate. Dryden. 
This part ftiould be the governour’s principal care; that an 

habitual gracefulnefs and politenefs, in all his carriage, may be 
fettled in his charge, as much as may be, before he goes out of 
his hands. _ < Locke. 

An exhortation of a judge to a jury. 
Expence; coft. 

being long fince made weary with the huge charge, which 

vou have laid upon us, and with the ftrong endurance of fo 
Many complaints. Spenfer on Ireland. 

Then charge was always born by the queen, and duly paid 
out of the exchequer. Bacon s Advice to piliiers. 

Witnefs this army of fuch mafs and charge, 

Led by a delicate and tender prince. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
He liv’d as kings retire, though more at large, 

Erom publick bufinefs, yet of equal charge. Dryden. 
It is, in later times, commonly ufed in the plural, charges. 
/\ man ought warily to begin charges, which, once begun, 

ill continue. Bacon’s Ejfays. 
Ne’er put yourfelf to charges, to complain 

Qf wrong, which heretofore you did fuftain. Dryden. 

The laft p°Pe was at conftderable charges, to make a little 
kjn(l 0f harbour in this place. Addifon on Italy. 

12 Onfet. 
And giving a charge upon their enemies, like lions, they flew 

ebven thoufand footmen, and ftxteen hundred horfemen, and 
t au the others to flight. 2 Macc. xi. i r. 

* Honourable retreats are no ways inferiour to brave charges; 

as having lefts of fortune, more of difeipline, and as much of 
ajour> Bacon’s War with Spain. 

The fignal to fall upon enemies. 
i j' Our author feems to found a charge, and begins like the 

clangour of a trumpet. _ Dryden. 

-1 The poftnre of a weapon fitted for the attack or combat. 
Jr Their neighing courfers, daring of thefpur, 

Their armed ftaves in charge, their beavers down. 
Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii, 

., The quantity of powder and ball put into a gun. 

0 Among farriers. 
Charge is a preparation, or a fort of ointment, of the confif- 

tence of a thick deco&ion, which is applied to the fhoulder- 
fpiaits, inflammations, and fprains of horfes. 

A charge is of a middle nature, between an ointment and 
a plaifter, or between a plaifter and a cataplafm. 

Farrier’s Diet. 

17, In heraldiy. , , 
The charge is that which is born upon the colour, except it 

be a coat divided only by partition. Peacham. 
CHANGEABLE, adj. [from charge.] 
, Expenflve; coftly.f. 

Divers bulwarks were demolilhed upon the fea coafts, in 
peace chargeable, and little ferviceable in war. Hayward. 
P Neither did we eat any man’s bread for nought, but wrought 

with labour and travel night and day, that we might not be 
chargeable to any of you. 2 Thejf. iii. 9. 

There was another accident of the fame nature on the Sici¬ 
lian fide, much more pleafant, but lefs chargeable ; for it coft no- 
thingbutwit. . Cotton. 

Conf:dering the chargeable methods of their education, their 
numerous iflue, and fmall income, it is next to a miracle, that 
no more of their children ftiould want. Atterbury. 

2. Imputable, as a debt or crime. 
Nothing can be a reafonable ground of defpifing a man, but 

fome fault or other chargeable upon him. South. 
, Subject to charge or accufation \ accufable. 
5 Your papers would be chargeable with fomething worfe than 

indelicacy; they would be immoral. Spectator, Ny 286. 
CHA'RGEAELENESS. n.f [from chargeable.] Expence; coft; 

coftlinefs. 
That which moft deters me from fuch trials, is not their 

cmrgeablenefs, but theft uniatisfactorinefs, though they ftiould 
fucceed. Boyle. 

CHANGEABLY. adv. [from chargeable.] Expenfively; at great 
coft. 

He procured it not with his money, but by his wifdom; not 
chargeably bought by him, but liberally given by others by his 
means. Afcham’s Schoolmafler. 

CHANGER. n.f. [from charge.] Alargedifli. 
All the tributes land and fea affords, 

Heap’d in great chargers, load our fumptuous boards. 
Denham. 
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This golden charger, fnatch’d from burning Troy, 

AnchHes did in facrifice employ. Dryden’s ALncid. 
Ev’n Lamb himfelf, at the moft folemn feaft, 

Might have fome chargers not exactly drefs’d. 

King’s Art of Cookery„ 
Nor dare they clofe their eyes, 

Y oid of a bulky charger near their lips, 
With which in often interrupted ileep, 
Their frying blood compels to irrigate 
Their dry furr’d tongues. Philips. 

CHARILY, adv. [from chary.] Warily; frugally. 
CHATINESS. n.f [fromchary.] Caution; nicety; fcrupulouf- 

nefs. 
I will confent to a£b any villainy againft him, that may not 

the charinefs of our honefty. Shak. Merry W. of Windfor. 
CHARIOT, n.f. [car-rhod, Welch, a wheeled car; for it is 

known the Britons fought in fuch ; charriot, Fr. carretta, Ital.J 
1. A carriage of pleafure, or ftate. 

Thy grand captain Antony 
Shall fet thee on triumphant chariots, and 
Put garlands on thy head. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

He fkims the liquid plains, 
High on his chariot, and with loofen’d reins, 
Majeftick moves along. Dryden s ALncid. 

2. A car in which men of arms were anciently placed. 
3. A lighter kind of coach with only back feats. 
I o CHA'RIOT. v. a. [from the noun.] To convey in a chariot. 

This word is rarely ufed. 
An angel all in flames afeended 

As in a firy column charioting 
His godlike prefence. Milton’s Agonifles. 

CHARIOTEYR. n.f. [from chariot.] He that drives the chariot. 
It is ufed only in fpeaking of military chariots, and thofe in 
the ancient publick games. 

The gafping charioteer beneath the wheel 
Of his own car. Dryden’s Fables. 

The burning chariot, and the charioteer, 
In bright Bootes and his wane appear. Addifon on Italy. 

Show us the youthful handfome charioteer, 
Firm in his feat, and running his career. Prior. 

CHARIOT RACE. n.f. [from chariot and race.] A fport anci¬ 
ently ufed, where chariots were driven for the prize, as now 
horfes run. 

There is a wonderful vigour and fpirit in the defeription of 
the horfe and chariotrace. Addifon on the Georgicks, 

CHAYITABLE. adj. [charitable, Fr. from charite.] 
1. Kind in giving alms; liberal to the poor. 

He that hinders a charitable perfon from giving alms to a 
poor man, is tied to reftitution, if he hindered him by fraud 
or violence. Taylor’s Holy Living. 

Shortly thou wilt behold me poor, and kneeling 
Before thy charitable door for bread. Rowe’s Jane Shore. 
How ftiall we then wifh, that it might be allowed us to live 

over our lives again, in order to fill every minute of them with 
charitable offices ! Atterbury. 

Health to himfelf, and to his infants bread 
The lab’rer bears: what his hard heart denies, 
His charitable vanity fupplies. Pope: 

2. Kind in judging of others j difpofed to tendernefs; benevo¬ 
lent. 

How had you been my friends elfe ? Why have you that cha¬ 
ritable title from thoufands, did you not chiefly belong to my 
heart ? Shakefp. tirnon. 

Of a politick fermon that had no divinity, the king faid to 
bifhop Andrews, Call you this a fermon ? The biftiop anfvver- 
ed ; By a charitable conftruclion it may be a fermon. Bacon. 

CHA'RITABLY. adv. [from charity.] 
1. Kindly; liberally; with inclination to help the poor. 
2. Benevolently ; without malignity. 

Nothing will more enable us to bear our crofs patiently, In¬ 
juries charitably, and the labour of religion comfortably. 

Taylor’s Guide to Devotion. 
’Tis beft femetimes your cenfure to reftrain, 

And charitably let the dull be vain. Pope’s Effay on Criticifm. 
CHA'RITY. n.f. [charite, Fr. char has, Eat.] 

Tendernefs; kindnefs; love. 
By thee, 

Founded in reafon, loyal, juft, and pure, 
Relations dear, and all the charities 
Of father, fon, and bi other, fir ft were known. 

Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. iv. /. 756. 
Goodwill; benevolence ; difpofition to think well of others. 

My errours, I hope, are only thofe of chanty to mankind, 
and fuch as my own charity has caufed me to commit, that of 
others may more eafily excufe. Dryden s Rcligio Laid, Preface. 
The theological virtue of univerfal love. 

Concerning charity, the final objeH whereof is that incom- 
prehenfible beauty which fhineth in the countenance of Chrift, 
the Son of the living God. Hooker, b. i. p. 38. 

Peace, peace, for fhame, if not for charity 
—Urge neither charity nor fhame to me;. 
Uncharitably with me have you dealt. Shakefp. RichardUl. 

Only 

I. 

2. 
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Only add 

Deeds to thy knowledge anfwerable, add faith j 
Add virtue, patience, temperance, add love, 
By name to come call'd charity, the foul 
Of all the reft. Milton's Paradife Loft, b.xii. /. 584, 
Faith believes the revelations of God ; hope expe&s his pro- 

mifes; charity loves his excellencies and mercies. Taylor. 
But lafting charity’s more ample fway, 

Nor bound by time, nor fubjed to decay, 
In happy triumph fhall for ever live. Prior. 
Charity, or a love of God, which works by a love of our 

neighbour, is greater than faith or hope. Attcrbury. 
4. Liberality to the poor. 

The heathen poet, in commending the charity of Dido to 
the Trojans, fpoke like a chriftian. Dryden s Fables, Dedicat. 

5. Alms; relief given to the poor. 
We muft incline to the king; I will look for him, and pri¬ 

vily relieve him ; go you and maintain talk with the duke, that 
my charity be not of him perceived. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

The ant did well to reprove the grafshopper for her flothful- 
nefsj but ftie did ill then to refufe her a charity in her diftrefs. 

L’ Ef range. 
To CHARK. v. a. To burn to a black cinder, as wood is burn¬ 

ed to make charcoal. 
Excels, either with an apoplexy, knocks a man on the head, 

or, with a fever, like fire in a ftrong-water fhop, burns him 
down to the ground ; or if it flames not out, charks him to a 
coal. Grew’s Cofmologia Sacra, b. iii. c. v. § 10. 

CMARLATAN. n.f. [charlatan, Fr. ciarlatano, Ital. from ciar- 
lare, to chatter.] A quack; a mountebank ; an empirick. 

Saltimbanchoes, quackfalvers, and charlatans, deceive them 
in lower degrees. Brown’s Vulgar Errturs. b. i. c. 3. 

For charlatans can do no good, 
Until they’re mounted in a crowd. Hudibras. 

CHARLATARICAL. adj. [from charlatan.] Quackiflh; igno¬ 
rant. 

A cowardly foldier, and a charlatanical docftor, are the prin¬ 
cipal fubjedts of comedy. Cowley, Preface. 

CHARLATANRY, n.f. [from charlatan.] Wheedling; deceit; 
cheating with fair words. 

CHARLES’S-WAIN. n.f. The northern conftellation, called the 
Bear. 

There are feven ftars in Urfa minor, and in Charles’s-wain, 
or Plauftrum of Urfa major, feven. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

CHARLOCK. n. f. A weed growing among the corn with a yel¬ 
low flower. It is a fpecies of Mithridate muftard. 

CHARM, n.f. [charms, Fr. carmen, Latin.] 
1. Words, or philtres, or characters, imagined tohavefome oc¬ 

cult or unintelligible power. 
I never knew a woman fo dote upon a man; furely I think 

you have charms. Not I, I allure thee ; fetting the attrac¬ 
tion of my good parts afide, I have no other charms. 

Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
There have been ever ufed, either barbarous words, of no 

fenfe, left they fhould difturb the imagination, or words of fimi- 
litude, that mayfecond and feed the imagination : and this was 
ever as well in heathen charms, as in charms of later times. 

Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N° 948. 
Alcyone he names amidft his pray’rs, 

Names as a charm againft the waves and wind, 
Moft in his mouth, and ever in his mind. Dryden. 

Antaeus could, by magick charms, 
Recover ftrength, whene’er he fell. Swift. 

2. Something of power to fubdue oppofition, and gain the affec¬ 
tions. 

Well founding verfes are the charm we ufe, 
Heroick thoughts and virtue to infufe. Rofcommon. 

But what avail her unexhaufted ftores, 
Fler blooming mountains and her funny Ihores, 
With all the gifts that heaven and earth impart, 
The fmiles of nature, and the charms of art, 
While proud oppreffion in her vallies reigns, 
And tyranny ufurps her happy plains ? Addifon. 

To CHARM, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To fortify with charms againft evil. 

Let fall thy blade on vulnerable crefts, 
I bear a charmed life, which muft not yield 
To one of woman born. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

2. To make powerful by charms. 
Arcadia was the charmed circle, where all his fpirits for ever 

fhould be enchanted. Sidney, b. ii. 
3. To fubdue by fomefecret power; to amaze. 

I, in mine own woe charm’d, 
Could not find death, where I did hear him groan ; 
Nor feel him where he ftruck. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

4. To fubdue the mind by pleafure. 
’Tis your graces 

That from my muteft confcience to my tongue, 
Charms this report out. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

Amoret! my lovely foe, 
Tell me where thy ftrength does lie : 

Where the pow’r that charms us fo, 
In thy foul, or in thy eye l Waller. 

CHA
;
RMER. n.f [from charm.] One that has the power °f 

charms, or enchantments. 
That handkerchief 

Did an Egyptian to my mother give ; 
She was a charmer, and could almoft read 
The thoughts of people. Shakefp. Gtbelk 

The palfion you pretended, 
Was only to obtain ; 

But when the charm is ended, 
The charmer you difdain. Dryden’s Sp. Friar. 

CHARMING. particip. adj. [from charm.] Pleafing in the higheft 
degree. 

For ever all goodnefs will be charming, for ever all wicked- 
nefs will be moft odious. Sprat. 

O charming youth ! in the firft op’ning page, 
So many graces in fo green an age. Dryden. 

CHARMINGLY, adv, [from charming.] In fuch a manner as to 
pleafe exceedingly. 

She fmiled very charmingly, and difeovered as fine a fet of 
teeth as ever eye beheld. Addifon s Freeholder, N° 11, 

CHARMINGNESS. n.f [from charming.] The power of pleaf- 
ing* 

CHARNEL. adj. [charnel, Fr.] Containing flefh, or carcafes. 
Such are thofe thick and gloomy fhadows damp 

Oft found in charnel vaults, and fepulchies, 
Ling’ring and fitting by a new-made grave. Millbn, 

CHARNEL-HOUSE. n.J. [charmer, Fr. from caro, carnis, Latin ] 
The place under churches where the bones of the dead are re* 
pofited. 

If charnel-houfes and our graves muft fend 
Thofe, that we bury, back; our monuments 
Shall be the maws of kites. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
When they were in thofe charnel-houfes, every one was plac¬ 

ed in order, and a black pillar or coffin fet by him. Toper, 
CHART, n.f [charta, Lat.] A delineation or map of coafts, 

for the ufe of Tailors. It is diftinguifhed from a map, by repre¬ 
fen ting only the coafts. 

The Portuguefe, when they had doubled the Cape of Good- 
Hope, found fkilful pilates, ufing aftronomical inftruments, 
geographical charts, and compafles. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

CHARTER. n.f. [charta, Latin.] 
1. A charter is a written evidence of things done between man 

and man. Charters are divided into charters of the king, and 
charters of private perfons. Charters of the king are thofe, 
whereby the king paffeth any grant to any perfon or more, or 
to anybody politick: as a charter of exemption, that no man 
fhall be empannelled on a jury; charter of pardon, whereby 
a man is forgiven a felony, or other offence. ' Ccwel. 

If you deny it, let the danger light 
Upon your charter, and your city’s freedom. 

Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

Here was that charter feal’d, wherein the crown 
All marks of arbitrary power lays down. Denham. 

She fihakes the rubbifh from her mounting brow, 
And feems to have renew’d her charter s date, 
Which heav’n will to the death of time allow. Dryden. 

2. Any writing bellowing privileges or rights. 
It is not to be wondered, that the great charter whereby God 

beftovved the whole earth upon Adam, and confirmed it unto 
the fons of Noah, being as brief in word as large in efFedf, hath 
bred much quarrel of interpretation. Ealeigh’s Ejfays. 

God renewed this charter of man’s fovlreignty over the crea¬ 
tures. Scutln 

3. Privilege; immunity; exemption. 
I muft have liberty, 

Withal as large a charter as the wind, 
To blow on whom I pleafe; for fo fools have; 
And they that are moft gauled with my folly, 
They moft muft laugh. Shakefp. As you HUE 

My mother, 
Who has a charter to extol her blood, 
When ilie does praifeme, grieves me. Shakefp. Coriolamis. 

CHARTER-PARTY, n.f. [chartre partic, Fr.] A paper relating 
to a contradb, of which each party has a copy. 

Charter-parties, or contracts, made even upon the high fea, 
touching things that are not in their own nature maritime, be* 
long not to the admiral’s jurifdirition. 

Hale’s Common Lmv of England- 
CH ARTERED. adj. [from charter.] Invefted with privileges by 

charter; privileged. 
When he fpeaks, 

The air, a charter’d libertine, is Hill. Shakefp. Henry V. 
CHA' RY. adj. [from care.] Careful; cautious ; wary; frugal. 

Over his kindred he held a wary and chary care, which boun¬ 
tifully was exprefied, when occafton fo required. 

Carew’s Survey of Comical, 
The chariejl maid is prodigal enough, 

If fhe unmafk her beauty to the moon. Shakefpecrt- 
To CHASE, v. a. [chaffer, Fr.] 
1. To hunt, 
2. To purfue as an enemy. 

And Abimelech chafed him, and he fled before him. JW.ix.40. 
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* To follow as a thing defirable. 
4. To drive. 

Thus chafed by their brother’s endlefs malice, from prince 
to prince, and from place to place, they, for their fafety, fled 
at laft to the city of Bifennis. Knolles’s Hi ft. tftbeTwks. 

W hen the following morn had chas’d away 
The flying ftars, and light reftor’d the day. Dryden. 

To CHASE Metals. See To ENCHASE 
CHASE. n. f [from the verb.] 
x. Hunting; purfuit of any thing as game: 4 

Vv hi lit he was haft’ning, in the chafe, it feems, 
Of this fair couple, meets he on the way 
The father of this Teeming lady. Shakefp. Winter s Tale. 
There is no chafe more pleafant, methinks, than to drive a 

thought, by good conduct, from one end of the world to an¬ 
other, and never to lofe light of it till it fall into eternity. 

Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 
2. Fitnefs to be hunted, appropriation to chafe or fport. 

Concerning the heafts of chafe, whereof the buck is the 
firft, he is called the fir ft year a fawn. Shakefp. Love's L. Lof. 

A maid I am, and of thy virgin train ; 
Oh ! let me frill that fpotlefs name retain, 
Frequent the forefts, thy chafte will obey, 
And only make the beafts of chafe my prey. Dryden. 

g. Purfuit of an enemy, or of fomething noxious. 
The admiral, with fuch fhips only as could fuddenly be put in 

readinefs, made forth towards them ; infomuch as of one hun¬ 
dred fhips, there came fcarce thirty to work : howbeit, with 
them, and fuch as came daily in, we fet upon them, and gave 
them chafe. Bacon. 

One day, upon the fudden, he fallied out upon them with cer¬ 
tain troops of borfemen, with fuch violence, that, at the firft 
onfet, he overthrew them, and, having them in chafe, did 
fpeedy execution. Knolles's Hijl. of thc Turks. 

They feek that joy, which us’d to glow, 
Expanded on the hero’s face; 
When the thick fquadrons preft the foe, 
And William led the glorious chafe. Prior. 

> Purfuit of fomething as defirable. 
Yet this mad chafe of fame, by few purfu’d, 

Has drawn deftruction on the multitude. Dryden s Juvenal, 
e, Hunting match. 

Tell him, h’ath made a match with fuch a wrangler, 
That all the courts of France will be difturb’d 
With chafes. Shakefp. Henry V. 

6, The game hunted. 
She, feeing the towering of her purfued chafe, went circling 

about, rifing fo with the lefs fenfe of rifing. Sidney, b. ii. 
Hold, Warwick : feek thee out fome other chafe, 

For I myfelf muff put this deer to death. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
Honour’s the nobleft chafe; purfue that game, 

And recompence the lofs of love with fame. Granville. 
r. Open ground ftored with fuch beafts as are hunted. 
^ A receptacle for deer and game, of a middle nature between 

aforeft and a park; being commonly lefs than a foreft, and not 
endued with fo many liberties; and yet of a larger compafs, 
and ftored with greater diverfity or game than a park. A caafe 
differs from a foreft in this, becaufe it may be in the hands of 
afubjea, which a foreft, in its proper nature, cannot; and from 
a park, in that it is not inclofed, and hath not only a larger 
compafs, and more ftore of game, but likewife more keepers 
and overfeers. • Cowel. 

He and his lady both are at the mdge, 
Upon the northfide of this pleafant chafe. Shakefp.Tit. And. 

8. The CHASE of a gun, is the whole bore or length of a piece, 
taken withinfide. . Coamkers. 

CHASE-GUN. n.f [from chafe and gun.] Guns m the forepart 
of the fhip", fired upon thofe that are purfued. 

Mean time the Belgians tack upon our rear, 
Ana raking chafe-guns through our ftern they fend. Dryden. 

CHA'SER. n.f. [fcom chafe.] Hunter; puifuer; driver. 
Then began 

A ftop i’ th’ chafer, a retire; anon r 

A rout, confufion thick. _ < Shakefp. Cynwehne. 
So faft he flies, that his reviewing eye 

Has loft the chafers, and his ear the cry. 
Stretch’d on the lawn, his fecond hope fur\ ey, 

At once the chafer, and at once the pr ey. 
Lo Rufus tugging at the deadly dart, 
Bleeds in the foreft like a wounded hart. 

CHASM, n.f. [^cbr/nac.] 
1. A breach undofed ; a deft; a gape; an opening. 

In all that vifible corporeal world, we fee no chap ns or gaps. 
Locke. 

The water of this orb communicates with that of the ocean, 
by means of certain hiatufes or chafns palling betwixt it and the 
bottom of the ocean. Woodward s Bat. Hijl. 

The ground aduft her riv’n mouth difparts, 
Horrible chafm ! profound. Philips. 

2. A place unfilled ; a vacuity. 
Some lazy ages, loft in eafe, 

No adion leave to bufy chronicles; 
VoL. I. 

Denham. 

Pope. 

C H A 
Such, whofe fupine felicity but makes, 
In ftory chafns, in epochas miftakes. ' Dryden. 

GHASSELAS. n.f. [French.] A fort of grape. See VINE. 

CHASTE, aclj. [chafe, Yr. cafus, Lat.] 
1. Pure from ail commerce of fexes ; as a chafte virgin. 
2. With refpedt to language ; pure; uncorrupt; not mixed with 

barbarous phrafes. 
3- Without obfcenity. 

Among words which Signify the fame principal ideas, fome 
are dean and decent, others unclean ; fome chafe, others ob- 
fcene. Watts's Logick. 

A. True to the marriage bed. 
T O Love your children, be difcreet, chafe, keepers at home. 

Titus, ii. g; 
CHASTE-TREE. n.f. [vitex, Lat.] 

The flower confiftsqf one leaf, with two lips; the forepart 
is tubulofe, from whofe flower-cup rifes the pointal, which be¬ 
comes an almoft fpherical fruit, divided into four cells. The 
leaves are fingered like thofe of hemp. This tree will grow to 
be eight or ten feet high, and produce their fpikes of flowers at 
the extremity of every ftrong ftioot in autumn. Miller. 

To CHA'STEN. v. a. [chafier, Fr. cafigo, Lat.] To correct; 
to punifti; to mortify. 

Chaften thy fon while there is hope, and let not thy foul fpare 
for his crying. Prov. xix. 18. 

I follow thee, fafe guide! the path 
Thou lead’ft me; and to the hand of heav’n fubmit, 
However chaf'ning. Milton's Par. Lof, b. xi. /. 37 3. 

Some feel the rod, 
And own, like us, the father’s chaf'ning hand. 

Rowe's Royal Convert. 
From our loft purfuit fire wills to hide 

Her clofe decrees, and chaften human pride. Prior. 
To CHASTI SE. v. a. [cafigo, Lat. antiently accented on the 

firft Syllable, now on the laft.] 
1. 'To punifti; to correct by puniftiment; to affiiCt for faults. 

My breaft I’ll burft with {training of my courage, 
But I will chafife this high minded ftrumpet. Sha.Hen.VI. 
I am glad to fee the vanity or envy of the canting chymifts 

thus discovered and chaffed. Boyle's Sceptical Chymif. 
How Seldom is the world affrighted or chaffed with Signs or 

prodigies, earthquakes or inundations, famines or plagues ? 
Grew's Cofmologia Sacra. 

Like you, commiflion’d to chafife and blefs, 
He mult avenge the world, and give it peace. Prior, 

2. To reduce to order, or obedience. 
Hie thee hither, 

That I may pour my Spirits in thine ear, 
And chafife, with the valour of my tongue, 
All that impedes thee. Shakefp. King Leant 

Know, Sir, that I 
Will not wait pinion’d at your maker's court, 
Nor once be chafis'd with the Sober eye 
Of dull Oct a via. Shakefp. Antony and Cleopatra. 

The gay Social fenfe 
By decency chafis'd. Thomfon. 

CHASTISEMENT, n.f [chafiment, Fr.] Correction ; punifh- 
ment. Thefe words are all commonly, though not always, ufed 
of domeftick or parental puniftiment. 

Shall I fo much diftionour my fair ftars, 
On equal terms to give him chafifement ? Shakefp. R. II. 
He held the chafifement of one which molefted the fee of 

Rome, pleading to God. Raleigh's Effays. 
For Seven years what can a child be guilty of, but lying, or 

ill-natur’d tricks; the repeated commiflion of which Shall bring 
him to the chafifement of the rod. Locke. 

He receives a fit of ficknefs as the kind chafifement and dis¬ 
cipline of his heavenly father, - to wean his affections from the 
world. Bentley. 

CHA'STITY. n.f. [cafiias, Lat.] 
1. Purity of the body. 

Who can be bound by any folemn vow, 
To force a fpotlefs virgin’s chafity ? Shakefp. Henry VI. 
Chafity is either abftinence or continence: abftinence is that 

of virgins or widows; continence of married perfons : chafte 
marriages are honourable and pleaflng to God. 

1 aylor’s Rule of Living Holy. 
Ev’n here where frozen chafity retires, 

Love finds an altar for forbidden fires. Pope. 
2. Freedom from obfcenity. 

There is not chafity enough in language, 
Without offence to utter them, Sh. Much ado about Nothing. 

3. Freedom from bad mixture of any kind. 
CHASTTSER. n.f. [from chaffc.] The perfon that chaftifes ; 

a punifher; a corrector. 
CHASTI.Y. adv. [from chafed] Without incontinence ; pure¬ 

ly ; without contamination. 
You Should not pafs here Amo, though it were as virtuous to 

lie as to live chaftely. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
Make firft a long of joy and love, 

Vv hich chaftely flame in royal eyes. Watt on-, 
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Succeffion ot a long defcent, 

Which chajily in the channels ran, 
And from our demi-gods began, Dry den. 

CHA'STNESS. n.f [from chafe.] Chaftlty; purity. 
To CHAT. v. n. [from coqueter, Fr. Skinner ; perhaps from a- 

chai, purchafe or cheapening, on account of the prate naturally 
produced in a bargain 3 or only, as it is moft likely, contracted 
from chatter.'] To prate 3 to talk idly 3 to prattle 3 to cackle 3 
to chatter 3 to converfe at eafe. 

I hus chatten the people in their fteads, 
Ylike as a monfter of many heads. Spenfers D of orals. 

Becaufe that I familiarly fometimes, 
Do ufe you for my fool, and chat with you, 
Your faucinefs will jefc upon my love. 

Shakefp. Comedy of Err ours. 
All tongues fpeak of him, and the bleared fights 

Are fpedlacledto fee him. Your prattling nurle 
Into a rapture lets her baby cry, 
While fhe chats him. Shakefp. Coriolanus.. 

The fhepherds on the lawn 
Sat fimply chatting in a ruftick row. Milton. 

With much goodwill the motion was embrac’d, 
To chat a while on their adventures pafs’d. Dryden. 

CHAT. n.f. [from the verb.] Idle talk 3 prate 3 flight or negli¬ 
gent tattle* 

Lords that can prate 
As amply and unneceflarily, 
As this Gonzalo, I myfelf would make 
A chough of as deep chat. Shakefp. Tempef. 

The time between before the fire they fat, 
And fhorten’d the delay by pleafing chat. Drdyen. 
The leaft is no inconfiderable good, but fuch as he confeffes 

is far greater than the tickling of his palate with a glafs of 
wine, or the idle chat of a foaking club. Locke. 

Snuff, or the fan, fupplies each paufe of chat, 
With finging, laughing, ogling, and all that. Pope. 

CHAT. n.f. The keys of trees are called chats, as afh chats. 
CHA'TELLANY. n.f [chatelenie, Fr.] The diftridl under the 

dominion of a caftle. 
Here are about twenty towns and forts of great importance, 

with their chat ellanies and dependencies. Dryden. 
CHAYTEL. n.f [See CATTLE.] Any moveable poffeffion: a 

term now fcarce ufed but in forms of law. 
Nay, look not big, nor ftamp, nor flare, nor fret 5 

I will be mailer of what is mine own 3 
She is my goods, my chattels. Shakefp. Darning of the Shrew. 

Honour’s a leafe for lives to come, 
And cannot be extended from- 
'Fhe legal tenant: ’tis a chattle 
Not to be forfeited in battle. Hudibras, p. i. c. ill. 

To CHATTER, v.n. [caqueter, Fr.] 
1. To make a noife as a pie, or other unharmonious bird. 

Nightingales feldom ling, the pie ftill chattereth. Sidney. 
So doth the cuckow, when the mavis fings, 

Begin his-witlefs note apace to chatter. Spenfers Sonnets. 
'There was a crow fat chattering upon the back of a fheep 3 

Well, firrah, fays the fheep, you durfl not have done this to a 
dog. L’Ef range. 

Your birds of knowledge, that in dufky air 
Chatter futurity. Dryden a?id Lee’s OEdipus. 

2. To make a noife by collifion of the teeth. 
Stood Theodore furpriz’d in deadly fright, 

With chatt’ring teeth, and briflling hair upright. Dryden. 
Dip but your toes into cold water, 

'Their correfpondent teeth will chatter. Prior. 
3. To talk idly or carelefly. 

Suffer no hour to pafs away in a lazy idlenefs, an imperti¬ 
nent chattering, or ufelefs trifles. Watts’s Logick. 

CHAYTER. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Noife like that of a pie or monkey. 

The mimick ape began his chatter, 
How evil tongues his life befpatter.. Swift. 

2. Idle prate. 
CHAYTERER. n.f. [from chatter.] An idle talker 3 a pratler. 
CHAYWOOD. n.f Little flicks 3 fuel. 
CHAVENDER. n.f. [Chevefne, Fr.] The chub 3 a fifli. 

Thefe are a choice bait for the chub, or chavender, or indeed 
any great fifh. Walton’s Angler. 

CHAUMONTE'LLE*- n. f. [Fr.] A fort of pear 3 which fee. 
To CHAW. v. a. [kawen, Germ.] To champ between the 

teeth 5 to mail i cate 3 to chew. 
I home returning, fraught with foul defpight, 

And chawing vengeance all the way I went. Fairy fK l. ii. 
'They come to us, but us love draws 3 

He fwallows us, and never chaivs 3 
He is the tyrant pike, and we the fry. Donne. 
Whether he found any ufe of chazving little fponges, dipt in 

oil, in his mouth, when he was perfectly under water, and at a 
diffance from his engine. Boyle. 

I he man who laught but once to fee an afs 
Mumbling to make the crofs-grain’d thiflles pafs, 
Might laugh again, to fee a jury chaw 
The prickles of unpalatable law. Dryden. 

CHAW, n.f [from the verb.] The chap 3 the upper or under 
part of a beaft’s mouth. 

I will turn thee back, and put hcoks into thy dews, sr.d 
will bring thee forth and all thine army. E%ek. xxxviii, 4. 

CHA'WDRON. n.f. Entrails. 
Add thereto a tyger’s chawdron, 

For the ingredients of our cauldron. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
CHEAP, aelj. [ceapan, Sax. koopen, Dutch, to buy.] 
1. To be had at a low rate 5 purchafed for a fmall price. 

Where there are a great many fellers to a few buyers, there 
the tiling to- be fold will be cheap. On the other fide, raife up 
a great many buyers for a few fellers, and the fame thing will 
immediately turn dear. Locke. 

2. Of fmall value 3 eafy to be had 3 not refpedled. 
The goodnefs, that is cheap in beauty, makes 

Beauty brief in goodnefs. Shakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 
Had I fo lavifh of my prefence been, 

So common hackney’d in the eyes of men, 
So ftale and cheap to vulgar company. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
He that is too much in any thing, fo that he giveth another 

. eccafion of fociety, maketh himfelf cheap. Bacon. 
May your fick fame flill languifh till it die, 

And you grow cheap in every fubjedl’s eye. Dryden. 
The ufual titles of diftinction, which belong to us, are turn¬ 

ed into terms of derifion and reproach, and every way is taken 
by profane men, towards rendering us cheap and contemptible. 

Atterbury. 
CHEAP, n.f. [cheping is an old word for market3 whence Eaji- 

cheap, Cheap fide.] Market 3 purchafe 3 bargain 3 as good cheap, 
[a bon marche, Fr.] 

'The fame wine that comes out of Candia, which we pay 
fo dear for now a days, in that good world was very good 
cheap. Sidneyk ii. 

It is many a man’s cafe to tire himfelf out with hunting af¬ 
ter that abroad, which he carries about him all the while, and 
may have it better cheap at home. L’Ef range. 

Some few infulting cowards, who love to vapour good cheap, 
may trample on thofe who give lead refiftance. Decay of Piety, 

To CHE'APEN. V. a. [ceapan, Sax. to buy.] 
1. To attempt to purchafe 3 to bid for any thing 3 to ask the 

price of any commodity. 
Rich fhe fihall be, that’s certain 3 wife, or I’ll none; virtu¬ 

ous, or I’ll never cheapen her 3 fair, or I’ll never look on her. 
Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing 

The firff he cheapened was a Jupiter, which would have come 
at a very eafy rate. L’Efrange. 

So in a morning, without bodice,. 
Slipt fometimes out to Mrs. Thody’sy 

To cheapen tea. Prior. 
To fhops in crouds the daggled females fly. 

Pretend to cheapen goods, but nothing buy. Swift. 
2; To leffen value. 

My hopes purfue a brighter diadem. 
Can any brighter than the Roman be ? 
I find my profer’d love has cheapen’d me. Dryd. Tyrr. Love. 

CHEGPLY. adv. [from cheap.] At a fmall price 3 at a low rate. 
By thefe I fee 

So great a day as tins is cheaply bought. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Blood, rapines, maffacres, were cheaply bought, 

So mighty recompence your beauty brought. Dryden. 
CHEAPNESS, n.f. [from cheap.] Lownefsof price. 

Ancient ftatutes incite merchant flrangers to bring in com¬ 
modities 5 having for end cheapnefs. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

The diferedit which is grown upon this kingdom, has been 
the great difeouragement to other nations to tranfplant them- 
felves hither, and prevailed farther than all the invitations which 
the cheapnefs and plenty of the country has made them. Temple- 

CHEAR. See CHEER. 
To CHEAT. v. a. [of uncertain derivation; probably from 

acheter, Fr. to purchafe, alluding to the tricks ufed in making 
bargains. See the noun.] 

1. To defraud 5 to impofe upon 5, to trick. It is ufed commonly 
of low cunning. 

It is a dangerous commerce, where an honed man is hire at 
firft of being cheated 3 and he recovers not his Ioffes, but by 
learning to cheat others.- Dryden• 

There are a fort of people who find that the moft effectual 
way to cheat the people, is always to pretend to infallible cures. 

Tillotfan, Preface. 
2. It has of before the thing taken away by fraud. 

I that am curtail’d by this fair proportion,. 
Cheated of feature by diffembling nature, 
Deform’d, unfini fir’d. Shakefp. Richard III. 

CHEAT, n.f. [from the verb. Some think abbreviated from 
efeheat, becaufe many fraudulent meafures being taken by the 
lords of manours in procuring efeheats, cheat the abridgment 
was brought to convey a bad meaning.] 

1. A fraud 3 a trick 5 an impofture. 
The pretence of publick good is a cheat that will ever pafs, 

though fo abufed by ill men, that I wonder the good do not 
grow afhamed to ufe it. Tempi:- 
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Emp’rick politicians ufc deceit, 

Hide what they give, and cure hut by a cheat. Dryden. 
When I confider life, ’tis all a cheat; 

Yet, fool’d with hope, men favour the deceit. 
Truft on, and think tomorrow will repay; 
Tomorrow’s falfer than the former day ; 
Lyes worfe ; and while it fays, we fball be bleft, 
With fome new joys cuts off what we poffeft. Dryden. 

• Aperfon guilty of fraud. 
2‘ Hiflimulation can be no further ufeful than it is concealed ; 

f0r as much as no man will truft a known cheat. South. 
Like that notorious cheats vaft fums I give, 

Only that you may keep me while I live. Dryden''s Cleorrienes. 

Ctf£/A'rER* n’ J‘ [fr°m cheat.] One that praclifes fraud. 
I will be cheater to them both, and they fhall be exchequers 

to me. [It: is iiere f°r efcheater.] Shakefp.MJV. of W. 
They fay this town is full of couzenage, 

As nimble jugglers that deceive the eye ; 
J)jfguifed cheaters, prating mountebanks, 
And many fuch like libertines of fin. Shakefp. Comedy of Erf* 
He is no fwaggerer, hoftefs; a tame cheater i’ faith.  

Cheater, call you him ? I will bar no honeft man my houfe, 
nor no cheater. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 

All forts of injurious perfons, the facrilegious, the detainers 
of tithes, cheaters of mens inheritances, falfe witneffes and ac- 
cUfers. Taylor s Rule of Living Holy. 

Lo CHECK, v. a. [from the French echecs, chefs; from whence 
we ufe, at that game, the term checkmate, when we flop our 
adverfary from carrying on his play any farther.] 

- To reprefs; to curb. 
Referve thy ftate ; with better judgment check 

This hideous rafhnefs. Shakefp• K. Lear. 
How fames may be fown and raifed, how they may be fpread 

„ncj multiplied, and how they may be checked and laid dead. 
Bacon's Effays. 

I hate when vice can bolt her arguments, 
And virtue has no tongue to check her pride. Milton. 
He who fat at a table,"richly and delicioufly furnifhed, but 

with afword hanging over his head by one fingle thread or hair, 
furely had enough to check his appetite. South. 

2. To reprove; to chide. 
Richard, with his eye brimful of tears, 

Then check'd and rated by Northumberland, 
Hid fpeak thefe words, now prov’d a prophecy: Shakefp. 

His fault is much, and the good king his mafter 
Will check him for’t. Shakefp. King Lear. 

^ To compare a bank note or other bill, with the correfpon- 
dent cipher. 

4. To control by a counter reckoning. 
To CHECK, V. n. 
1. To flop; to make a flop; with of. 

With what wing the ftanyel checks at it. . Shakefp. 
He muft obferve their mood on whom he jefts, 

The quality of the perfons, and the time ; 
And, like the haggard, check at every feather ^ 
That comes before his eye. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
The mind, once jaded by an attempt above its power, either 

is difabled for the future, or elfe checks at any vigorous under¬ 
taking ever after. Locke. 

2. To clafh; to interfere. 
If love check once with bufinefs, it troubleth mens fortunes. 

Bacon's Effays. 

I’ll avoid his prefence; 
It checks too flrong upon me. Dryden s All for Love. 

CHECK, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Repreffure ; flop ; rebuff. 

I do know, the flate, 
However this may gall him with fome check, ’ * 
Cannot with fafety call him. Shakefp. Otaello. 

Rebellion in this land fhall lofe his fway, 
Meeting the check of fuch another day. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
We fee, alfo, that kings that have been fortunate conquerors 

in their firft years, muff have fome check or arrefl in their for¬ 
tunes. _ _ Bacon s Effay. 

God hath of late years manifefled himfelf in a very dreadful 
manner, as if it were on purpofe to give a check to this infolent 
impiety. , ,. Tt lot{on- 

It was this viceroy’s zeal, which gave a remarkable check to 
the firft progrefs of chriftianity. Addifon. Freeholder, N 32. 

God put it into the heart of one of our princes, to give a 
check to that facrilege, which had been but too much winked 
ati Atterbury. 

The great flruggle with his paflions is in the firft check. 
Rogers. 

2. Reftraint; curb ; government. 
They who come to maintain their own breach of faith, the 

check of their confciences much breaketh their fpirit. Hayw. 
T he impetuofity of the new officer’s nature needed fome 

reftraint and check, for fome time, to his immoderate pretences 
and appetite of power. Clarendon. 

Some free from rhyme or reafon, rule or check, 
Break Prifcian’s head, and Pegafus’s neck. Pope. 

C H E 
While fuch men are in truft, who have no check from with* 

in, nor any views but towards their intereft. Swift• 
3. A reproof; a flight. 

Oh ! this life 
Is nobler than attending for a check; 
Richer than doing nothing for a bauble. Shakcfi>. Cymleline. 

4. A diflike; a fudden difguft; fomething that flops the pro¬ 
grefs. 

Say I fhould wed her, would not my wife fubjedls 
Take check, and think it ftrange ? perhaps revolt ? Dryden* 

5. In falconry,is when a hawk forfakes her proper game to follow 
rooks, pies, or other birds that crofs her in her flight. 

Chambers. 
A young woman is a hawk upon her wings; and if fhe be 

handfome, fhe is the more fubject to go out on check. Suckling. 
When whiffled from the fift, 

Some falcon ftoops at what her eye defign’d, 
And with her eagernefs, the quary mifs’d, 
Streight flies at check, and clips it down the wind. Dryden. 

6. The perfon checking ; the caufe of reftraint; a flop. 
Pie was unhappily too much ufed as a check upon the lord Co- 

ventry. • _ _ Clarendon. 
A fatyrical poet is the check of the laymen on bad priefls. 

Dryden's Fables, Prefaces 
The letters have the natural production by feveral checks or 

flops, or, as they are ufually called, articulations of the breath or 
voice. Holder's Elements of Speech. 

7. The correfpondent cipher of a bank bill. 
8. A term ufed in the game of chefs, when one party obliges the 

other either to move or guard his king. 
9. Clerk of the CHECK, in the king’s houfhold, has the check 

and controulment of the yeomen of the guard, and all the uflt- 
ers belonging to the royal family. 

10. Clerk of the CHECK, in the king’s navy at Plymouth, is alfo 
the name of an officer invefted with like powers. Chamberst 

To CHE'CKER. }V. a. [from echecs,chefs, Fr.] To variegate or 
To CHE'QUER. ) diverfify, in the manner of a chefs-board, 

with alternate colours, or with darker and brighter parts. 
The grey- ey’d morn fmiles on the frowning night, 

Check'ring the eaflern clouds with flreaks of light. 
Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

The green leaves quiver with the cooling wind, 
And make a checquer'd fhadow on the ground. Shakefp. 

As the fnake roll’d in the flow’ry bank, 
With fhining checker'd fiough doth fling a child, 
That for the beauty thinks it excellent. Shakefp. Hen. VI* 

The wealthy fpring yet never bore 
That fweet, nor dainty flower, 
That damask’d not the checker'd floor 
Of Cynthia’s fummer bower. Drayton's Cynthia. 

Many a youth and many a maid, 
Dancing in the checker'd fhade. Milton. 
In the chefs-board, the uie of each chefs-man is determined 

only within that chequered piece of wood. Locke. 
In our prefent condition, which is a middle flate, our minds 

are, as it were, chequered with truth and falfehood. Addifon. 
The ocean intermixing with the land, fo as to checker it in¬ 

to earth and water. Woodward's Natural Hiftory. 
Here waving groves a checker'd feene difplay, 

And part admit, and part exclude the day. Pof>e. 
CHE'CKER. } Work varied alternately as to its colours or 
CHECKER-WORK, y materials. 

Nets of checker-work and wreaths of chain-work for the cha¬ 
piters which were upon the top of the pillars. 1 Kings, vii. 17. 

CHE'CKMATE. n.f. [echecetmat, Fr.] The movement on the 
chefs-board, that kills the oppofite men, or hinders them from 
moving. 

Love they him called, that gave me the checkmate, 
But better might they have behote him hate. Spenfer. 

CHE'CKROLL. n.f. [from check and roll.] A roll or book, con¬ 
taining the names of fuch as are attendants on, and in pay to 
great perfonages, as their houfhold fervants. It is otherwife 
called the chequer-roll. Cowel. 

Not daring to extend this law further than to the king’s fer¬ 
vants in checkroll, left it fhould have been too harfh to the gen¬ 
tlemen and other commons of the kingdom. Bacon s Hen. VII. 

CHEEK, n.f. [ceac, Saxon.] 
1. The fide of the face below the eye. 

And now and then an ample tear trill’d down 
Her delicate cheek. Shakefp. King Lear. 

Her beauty hangs upon the cheek of night, 
Like a rich jewel in an Atthiop’s ear. Shakefp. Rom. and Jul, 

I fhall furvey and fpy 
Death in thy cheeks, and darknefs in thy eye. Donne. 

Daughter of the rofe, whofe cheeks unite 
The d iff’ring titles of the red and white, 
Who heaven’s alternate beauty well difplay 
The blufh of morning and the milky way. Dryden. 

2. A general name among mechanicks for almoft all thofe pieces 
of their machines and inftruments that are double, and perfectly 
alike. Chambers. 
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CiiE'EKfeoNE. n.f [from cheek and bone.] 

I cut afterwards into the tumour, and felt the Hug: It lay 
partly under the os jugale, or cheekbone. Wifeman. 

CH E'EKTOOTH, n.f. [from cheek and tooth.] The hinder tooth 
or tusk. 

He hath the cheekteeth of a preat liom <JoeU i- 6. 
CHEER, n.f [ch ere, Fr. entertainment; caret, Sp. the counte¬ 

nance. It feems to have, in Englifh, fome relation to both 
thefe fenfes.J 

1. Entertainment; provifions ferved at a feaft. 
But though my cates be mean, take them in good part j 

Better cheer you may have, but not with better heart. 
Shakefp. Comedy of Err ours. 

His will was never determined to any purfuit of good cheer, 
poignant fauces, and delicious wines. Locke, 

2. Invitation to gaiety. 
My royal lord, 

You do not give the cheer; the feaft: is fold 
That is not often vouched, while ’tis making 
’Tis given with welcome. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

3. Gaiety; jollity. 
I have not that alacrity of fpirit. 

Nor cheer of mind, that I was wont to have. Shakefp. R. III. 
4. Air of the countenance. 

Right faithful true he was in deed and word, 
But of his cheer did feem too folemn fad. 
Nothing did he dread, but ever was ydrad. Spenf Fairy SjK 

W^iich publick death, receiv’d with fuch a cheer, 
As not a figh, a look, a fhrink bewrays 
The leafl felt touch of a degenerous fear, 
Gave life to envy, to his courage praife. Daniel’s CivilW. 

He ended ; and his words their drooping cheer 
Enlighten’d, and their languifn’d hope reviv’d. Milton. 

At length appear 1 
Her grifly brethren ftretch’d upon the bier : > 
Pale at the fudden fight, fhe chang’d her cheer. 3 

Dryden’s Fables. 
5. Perhaps temper of mind in general. 

Then were they all of good cheer, and they alfo took fome 
meat. Adis, xxvii. 36. 

To CHEER, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To incite; to encourage; to infpirit. 

Pie complained in vain, that he was betrayed: yet, for all 
that, he was nothing difeouraged, but cheered up the footmen. 

Knolles1 s Hift ory of the Turks. 
He cheer'd the dogs to follow her who fled, 

And vow’d revenge on her devoted head. Dryden’s Fables. 
2. To comfort; to confole. 

I died, ere I could lend thee aid ; 
But cheer thy heart, and be thou not difmay’d.\ 

Shakefp. Richard III. 
Difpleas’d at what, not fuffering, they had feen, 

They went to cheer the faction of the green. Dryden. 
3. To gladden. 

Hark! a glad voice the lonely defert cheers', - 
Prepare the way, a god, a god appears. Pope’s Mejfah. 

The facred fun, above the waters rais’d, 
Thro’ heaven’s eternal brazen portals blaz’d, 
And wide o’er earth diffus’d his cheering ray. Pope. 

To CHEER, V. n. To grow gay or gladfome. 
. At fight of thee my gloomy foul cheers up ; 
My hopes revive, and gladnefs dawns within me. 

A. Philips’s Dijlrefl Mother, 
CHE'ERER. n.f [from to cheer.] Gladner; giver of gaiety. 

To thee alone be praife, 
From whom our joy defeends, 

Thou cheerer of our days. Wotton. 
Angling was, after tedious ftudy, a reft to his mind, a cheerer 

of his fpirits, a diverter of fadnefs, a calmer of unquiet 
thoughts. ' Walton’s Angler. 

• Saffron is the fafeft and moft fimple cordial, the greatest re¬ 
viver of the heart, and cheerer of the fpirits. Temple. 

Prime cheerer, light, 
Of all material beings firft and beft. Thornfons Summer. 

CHEERFUL, adj. [from cheer and full.] 
1. Gay; full of life ; full of mirth. 

The cheerful birds of fundry kind 
Do chaunt fweet mufic to delight his mind. Fairy b. n. 

2. Having an appearance of gaiety. 
A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance: but by forrow 

of the heart the fpirit is broken. Prov. xv. 13. 
CHEERFULLY, adv. [from cheerful.] Without d ejection; with 

willingnefs; with gaiety. 
Pluck up thy fpirits, look cheerfully upon me. 

Shakefp. Taming of the Shrevj. 
To their known Rations cheerfully they go. Dryden. 

DoEtrine is that which muft prepare men for difcipline; 
and men never go on fo cheerfully, as when they fee where they 
go. South. <E> 

May the man 
That cheerfully recounts the female’s praife, 
Find equal love, and love’s untainted fweets 
Enjoy with honour. Philips. 

CHE 
CHEERFULNESS, n.f. [fromcheerful.] 
1. Freedom from dejedtion ; alacrity. 

With what refolution and cheerfulnefs, with what courage 
and patience did vaft numbers of all forts of people, in the 
firft ages of chriftianity, encounter all the rage and malice of 
the world, and embrace torments and death ? Tillotfon. 

2. Freedom from gloominefs. 
I remember, then I marvelled to fee her receive my com¬ 

mandments with ftghs, and yet do them with cheerfulnefs. 
Sidney, l. ii, 

CHE'ERLESS. adj. [from cheer.] Without gaiety, comfort, or 
gladnefs. 

For fince mine eye your joyous fight did mil's, 
My cheerful day is turn’d to cheerlefs night. Fairy b. i. 

On a bank, befide a willow, 
Heav’n her cov’ring, earth her pillow, 
Sad Amynta figh’d alone, 
From the cheerlefs dawn of morning 
Till the dews of night returning. Dryden. 

Cheerlefs towns, far diftant, never blefs’d. Thomfon, 
CHE'ERLY. adj. [from cheer.] 
1. Gay; cheerful. 

They are uleful to mankind, in affording them convenient 
fituations of houfes and villages, reflecting the benign and 
cherifhing fun beams, and fo rendering their habitations both 
more comfortable and more cheerly in winter. Ray on Creation, 

Under heavy arms the youth of Rome 
Their long laborious marches overcome; 
Cheerly their tedious travels undergo. Dryden’s Virgil. 

2. Not gloomy. 
CHEERLY. adv. [from cheer.] Cheerfully. 

In God’s name, cheerly on, courageous friends, 
To reap theharveft of perpetual peace, 
By this one bloody trial of fharp war. Shakefp. PJchar dill, 

,Oft liftening how the hounds and horn 
Cheerly roufe the flumb’ring morn. Milton. 

CHE'ERY. adj. [from cheer.] Gay; fprightly; having the 
power to make gay. 

Come, let us hie, and quaff a cheery bowl; 
Let cider new wafh forrow from thy foul. Gay’s Paf orals. 

CHEESE, n.f. [cafeus, Lat. cyye, Saxon.] A kind of food 
made by prefling the curd of coagulated milk, and fuffering 
the mafs to dry. 

I will rather truft a Fleming with my butter, parfon Hugh 
the Welchman with my cheefe, than my wife with herfelf. 

ShakeJ'p. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
CHE'ESECAKE. n.f [from cheefe and cake.] A cake made of 

foft curds, fugar and butter. 
Effeminate he fat, and quiet; 

Strange product of a cheejecake diet. Prior, 
WThere many a man at variance with his wife, 

With foft’ning mead and cheefecake ends the ftrife. 
King’s Art of Cookery. 

CHE'ESEMONGER. n.f. [from cheefe and monger.] One who 
deals in cheefe. 

* A true owl of London, 
That gives out he is undone, 
Being a cheefemonger, 
By trufting. Ben Johnfon’s Olds. 

CHE'ESEPRESS. n.f. [from cheefe and prefs.] The prefs in 
which the curds are prefled. 

The cleanly cheefeprefs fhe could never turn, 
Her aukward fift did ne’er employ the churn. Gay s Paf. 

CHF/ESEVAT. n.f [from cheefe and vat.] The woodencafein 
which the curds are confined when they are prefled into cheefe. 

His fenfe occaflons the carelefs ruftick to judge the fun no 
bigger than a cheefevat. Glanville’s Scepfis, c. 10. 

CHE'ESY. adj. [from cheefe.] Having the nature or form of 
cheefe. 

Acids mixed with them precipitate a tophaceous chalky mat¬ 
ter, but not a cheefy fubftance. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

CHE'LY. n.f [chela, Lat.] The claw of afhellfifh. 
It happeneth often, I confefs, that a lobfter hath the cbily, 

or great claw, of one fide longer than the other. 
Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. iii. c. 5. 

CHEMISTRY. See CHYMISTRY. 
CHEQUER. See CHECKER. 

To CHE'RISH. v. a. [cherir, Fr.] To fupport and forward 
with encouragement, help, and protection; toftielter; tonurfe 
up. 

Whenever Buckingham doth turn his hate 
Upon your grace, and not with duteous love 
Doth cherif) you and yours, God punifh me 
With hate in thofe where I expedi moft love. Sbak. R. III. 

I would I were thy bird. —~ 
  —   Sweet, fo would I; 

But I fhould kill thee with too much cherifhing. 
Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

What doth cherijh weeds hut gentle air i Shakefp. Ft. VI. 
Magiftrates have always thought themfelves concerned to 

cherijh religion, and to maintain in the minds of men the be¬ 
lief of a God and another life. Tillotfon. 
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But old god Saturn, which cloth all devour, 

Doth cherijh her, and dill augments her might. Davies. 
He that knowingly commits an ill, has the upbraidings of 

his own confcience; thole who a& by error, have its cherifj- 
bm and encouragements to confirm and animate them. 

Decay of Piety. 

CHE'RISHER. n.f [from cherijh.] An encourager ; a fup- 
porter. . . 

One of their greateft praifes it is to be the maintained 
and cherijhc s of a regular devotion* a reverend worfhip, a 
true and decent piety. Sprat's Serm. 

CHE'RISHMPNT. n.f [from cherijh.] Encouragement; fup- 
port; comfort. It is now obfolete. 

The one lives, her age’s ornament, 
That with rich bounty and dear cherijhment, 
Suoports the praife of noble poefie. 

Spenfers Tears cf the Mufes. 

CHEP.RA .n.f. | fcerife, Fr. cerafus, Lat.] 
CHERRY-TREE. n.f S L J J . 

The tree hath large fhining leaves: the fruit growrs on 
Ion? pedicles, and is roundifh or heart-fhaped: the Hone 
is thort, tumid, and roundifh; I he Ipecies are ; i 1 he 
common red or garden cherry. 2. Large Spanifh cherry. 
0 The red heart cherry. 4. T he white heart cherry, 
c. The bleeding heart cherry. 6. I he black heart cherry. 

’ The May cherry. 8> The black cherry, or mazard. 
1 The archduke cherry. 10. T he yellow Spanifli cherry. 

11. The Flanders clufter cherry. .12. 1 he carnation cherry. 
1 >. The large black cherry. 14. The bird cherry. 15. I he 
red bird or Cornifh cherry. 16. 1 he largeft double flowered 
cherry. 17. The double flowered cherry, flf. i he com¬ 
mon wild cherry. 19. The wild northern Filglifli cherry, 
with late ripe fruit. 20. The fhock or perfumed cherry. 
21. The cherrytree with ftriped leaves; And many other 
Dr'ts Gf cherries; as the amber cherry, lukeward, eorone, 
Gafcoigne, and the morello, which is chiefly planted for 
prelerving. . . , 

This fruit was brought out 01 Pontus at the time o. the 
Mithridatick victory, by Lucullus, in the year of Rome 680 ; 
and was brought into Britain about 120 years afterwards* 
which was An. Dom. 55 ; and was foon after fpread througn 
moft parts of Europe. It is generally efteemed for its ear- 
Jinefs, being of the firft tree-fruits that appears to weicorne 
in the fruit-feafon. # , 

12\ er' 
Some devils afk but the parings of one s nail, a pm, a nut* 

a cherry ftone; but lhe, more covetous, would have a chain. J Shakef. Corn, of Errors. 

July I would have drawn in a jacket of light-yellow eat- 
in Jerries, with his face and bofom fun-burnt. ; 1 eacham. 

All this done by a little fpark of life, which, in its nrft 

^ “ »the 

All the ideas of all the fenfible qualities of a chrry come 
into my mind by fenfation. , . 

CHE'RRY. adj. [from the fubflanttve.j Refemblmg a deny 
in colour. r Shore’s wife hath a pretty foot, 

A chrry lip, a palling pleafmg tongue. bbalef Rub. III. 
CHE'RRY BAY. See LAUREL- , , . ~ TJ . ,, 
CHE'RRYCHEEKED. adj. [from cherry and cnee .] avingru y 

I warrant them cherrycheek d country gbls. P.^3' uat‘ 
CHE'RKVPIT. n f. [front cherry ^ip.tS} A, child s play, in 

which they throw cherrv ftones into a fmall ho e. 
What! man, ’tis not for grav.tyto^ay^t 

CHERSONF/SE. n.f. [yqeo'o'C'C-j A peninlula, a tiact of 
land almoft furrounded by the lea, but joined to the continent 
by a narrow neck or ifthmus. • . . - 

CHERT, n.f. ffrom quartz. Gernt.] A kind of flint. 
flint is moft commonly found in form of nodules ; but tis 

fometimes found in thin ftratte, when ’tis called chert. Weodw. 
CHE'RUB. n.f. [3-0 fhr. Oq-D Jt “ lomeumes wrltten 

in the plural, imoroperly, cherubims.j .... 
A celeftial fpirit, which, in the hierarchy is placed next 

in order to the feraphim. All the feveral defcnpt.ons wmch 
the Scripture gives us of cherubin, differ from one anotner, 
as they are deferibed in the fliapes of men, eag es, oxen, ions, 
and in a compofition of all thefe figuies j>ut togetner. e 
hieroglyphical reprefentations in the embroidery up°n 116 cur¬ 
tains of the Tabernacle, were called by Mofes, Exo . ■ 1 • 
cherubim of cunning work. 

The roof o th’ chamber - 
With gold cherubims is fretted. _ Sbakefp. Cymbehne. 

Heav’n’s cherubm hors’d, 
Upon the flghtlefs couriers of the air, 
Shall blow the horrid deed in ev ry eye, ■ . 

That tears fhall drown the wind. Sbakefp. Macbeth. 
Some cherub finiflies what you begun, , 

And to a miracle improves a tune. . . . . * rL°f 
CHERU'BICK. adj. [from cherub.] Angelickj relating to the 
cherubim. v 

Thy wrorus 

Denham„ 

Dry den. 

CHE 
Attentive, and with mort delighted ear, 
Divine inftrudlor ! I have heard, than when 
Cherubick fongs by night from neighb’ring hills 
Aerial mufick fend. Milton's Paradife Lofty b. V. 1. 547* 

And on the eaft fide of the garden place, 
Where entrance up from Eden eafieft climbs, 
Cherubick watch. Milton's Paradife Loft, b. xi. /. 120. 

CHE.'RUBIN. adj. [from cherub.] Angelical. 
This fell whore of thine, 

Hath in her more deftrudtion than thy fword, * 
For all her cherubin look. Sbakefp. Timon. 

CHE'RVIL. n.f. [charopbyllum,Lat.] It is an umbelliferous plant, 
whofe leaves are divided into many fegments *. the petals of 
the flower are bifid and heart-fhaped ; and each flower is fuc- 
ceeded by two long feeds, not furrowed. T he fpecies are ; 
1. Garden chervil. ° 2. Wild perennial chervil, or cow-weed. 
I he firft of thefe fpecies is cultivated for fallads. Miller. 

To CHE'RUP. v. n. [from cheery perhaps from cheer up; cot" 
rupted to cberip.] To chirp: to ufe a cheerful voice. 

The birds 
Frame to thy fong their cheerful cberiping; 
Or Hold their peace for fhame of thy fweet lays. Spenf. Pajl. 

CHE'SLIP. n.f. A fmall vermin* that lies under ftones or 
tiles. Skinner. 

CHESS, n.f [echecy Fr.] A nice and abftrufe game, in which 
two ftts of men are moved in oppofition to each other. 

This game the Perfian magi did invent, 
The force of Eaftern wifdom to exprefs; 
From thence to bufy Europeans lent, 
And ftyFd by modern Lombards penfive chefs. 

So have I feen a king on chejs, 
(His rooks and knights withdrawn, 
His queen and bifhops in diftrefs) 
Shifting about, grow lefs and lefs, 

, With here and there a pawn. „ 
CHE'SS-APPLE. n.f SeeWiLD SERVICE, of which it is a fpecies. 
CHE'SS-BOARD. n.f [from chefs and board.] The board or table 

on which the game of chefs is plaid. 
And cards are dealt, and chefsboards brought, 

To eafe the pain of coward thought. Prior. 
CHE'SS-MAN. n.f. [from cheft andm».] A puppet for chefs. 

A company of chefsmeny ftanding on the fame fquares of the 
chefsboard where we left them: we lay, they are all in the fame 
place, or unmoved. Locke. 

CHE'SS-PLA Y ER. n y! [front chefs and^player.] A gamefter at chefs* 
Thus like a Ikilful chefsplayery by little and little, he draws 

but his men, and makes his pawns of ufe to his greater per- 
fons_ Dryden on Dramatick Poefy, 

CHE'SSOM. 
The tender thejforfi and mellow earth is the beft, being mere 

mould, between the two extremes of clay and fand ; efpecially 
if it be not loomy and binding.. Bacon's Nat. Hifl. N°. 665. 

CHEST, n. f [cyyc, Sax. ciftay Lat.] 
1. A box of wood or other materials, in which things are laid up. 

He will feek there, on my word : neither prefs, cheft, trunk, 
well, vault, but he hath an abftraa for the remembrance of 
fuch places. Sbakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

But more have been by avarice oppreft, 
And heaps of money crowded in the cheft. Dryd. Juv. Sat. 

2. A CHEST of Drawers. A cafe with boxes or drawers. 
3. The trunk of the body, or cavity from the Ihoulders to the 

belly. 
Such as have round faces, or broad chefisy or Ihoulders, 

have feldom or never long necks. Brown's Vul. Err. b vii, c. 14. 
He deferibes another by the largenefs or his cheft, and 

breadth of his Ihoulders. Pope s Notes on the Iliad. 
To CHEST, v. a. [from the noun.] To repofite in a cheftj 

to hoard. 
CHEST-FOUNDERING, n.f. A difeafe in hbrfes. It comes near 

to a pleurify, or peripneumony, in a human body. Ear. DM. 
GHE'STED. adj. [from cheft.] Having 2. cnext; as broad- 

chefted, narrow-chefted. 
CHE'STER. See CASTOR. 

CHE'STNUT. n.f. 7 [chaflaigney Fr. cajtaneay Lat.] 
CHUSTNUT-TREE. n.f 3 0 ... 
1. The tree hath katkins, which are placed^ at remote dil- 

tances from the fruit, on the fame tree. I he outer coat, 
of the fruit is very rough, and has two 01 three nuts 
included in each hulk or covering. This tree was for¬ 
merly in greater plenty, as may be proved by the old build¬ 
ings in London, which were, for the moft part, of this tim¬ 
ber ; which is equal in value to the beft oak, and, for many 
purpofes, far exceeds it, particularly for making veffels for 
liquors; it having a property, when once thoroughly fealoned, 
to maintain its bulk conftantly, and is not fubjed to Ihrink 
or fweil, like other timber. Miller. 

2. The fruit of the cheftnut-tree. 
A woman’s tongue, 

That gives not half fo great a blow to th’ ear, 
As wilt a ckejlmt in a farmer’s fire. ShakeJ. Tam. of the Shrew. 
Oaober has a balketof fervices, medlars and cheJlnutSy and 

fruits that ripen at the latter time. Eeacham on Drawing. 
3. The name of a brown colour. 
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His hair is of a good colour. 
—An excellent colour: your chejinut was ever the only 
colour. Shakefp. As you like it. 

Merab’s long hair was gloffy chejinut brown. Cowl. Dav. 
CHE'STON. n.f. See PLUM, of which it is a fpecies. 
CHEVALTER. n. f. [chevalier, Fr.] A knight; a gallant 

ftrong man. 
Renowned Talbot doth expetft my aid ; 

And I am lowted by a traitor-villain, 
And cannot help the noble chevalier. Shake/ Hen. VI. p. n 

CHEVA'UX de Frife. n. f. [Fr. The Angular Cheval de Frife 
is feldom ufed.j The Friefland horfe, which is a piece of 
timber, larger or fmaller, and traverfed with wooden fpikes, 
pointed with iron, five or fix feet long; ufed in defending a 
paffage, flopping a breach, or making a retrenchment to flop 
the cavalry. It is alfo called a turnpike, or tourniquet. 

Chambers. 
OftsdvEN. n.f. [chcvefne, Fr.] A river fifh ; the fame with chub4 

CHEVERIE. n.f [ikeverau, Fr ] A kid; kidleather. 
A fentence is but a cheveril f\.ovz to a good wit: how quickly 

the wrong fide may be turned outward. Shalefp. Twef. Night. 
Which gifts the capacity 

Of ymir foft cheveril confcience would receive, 
If you might pleafe to flretch it. Shake/peare s Henry VII. 
O, here’s a wit of cheveril, that ftretches from an inch 

narrow to an ell broad. Shake/peare's Romeo and Juliet. 
CFIE'VIS ANCE. n.f. [(chevi/ance, Fr.] Enterprize; atchievement; 

A word now not in ufe. 
Fortune, the foe of famous chevi/ance, 

Seldom, faid Guyon, yields to virtue’s aid, 
But in her way throws mifchief and mifchance. 

Fairy Ffueai., b. ii. cant. 9 Jlan. 8. 
CHEVRON, n.f [French.] One of the honourable ordi¬ 

naries in heraldry. It reprefents two rafters of a houfe* 
fet up as they ought to Hand. Harris. 

To CHEW. v. a [ceopyan, Sax. kauwcn, Dutch. It is very 
frequently pronounced chaw, and perhaps properly.] 

1. To grind with the teeth; to mafticate. 
If little faults, proceeding on diftemper* 

Shall not be wink’d at, how Ihall we flretch our eye, 
When capital crimes, chew'd, fwallow’d, and digefted, 
Appear before us. Shake/peare's Henry V. 

Pacing through the foreft, 
Chewing the food of fweet and bitter fancy. Sh. As you like it. 

This pious cheat, that never fuck’d the blood, 
Nor chevSd the fiefh of lambs. Dry den''s Fables, 

The vales 
Defcending gently, where the lowing herd 
Chews verd’rous pafture. Philips. 
'Ey chewing, folid aliment is divided into fmall parts: in a 

human body, there is no other inftrument to perform this 
action but the teeth. By the action of chewing, the fpittle 
and mucus are fqueezed from the glands, and mixed with the 
aliment; which adtion, if it be long continued, will turn the 
aliment into a fort of chyle. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. To meditate; or ruminate in the thoughts. 
While the fierce monk does at his trial fland, 

He chews revenge, abjuring his offence : 
Guile in his tongue, and murder in his hand, 
He Arabs his judge, to prove his innocence. Prior. 

3. To tafte without fwallowing. 
Heav’n’s in my mouth, 

As if I did but only chew its name. Shake/p. Meaf for Meaf. 
Some books are to be tailed, others to be fwallowed, and 

fome few to be chewed and digefted : that is, fome books are 
to be read only in parts ; others to be read, but not curioufly; 
and fome few to be read wholly, with diligence and attention. 

Bacon, EJJay 51. 
To CHEW. V. n. To champ upon; to ruminate. 

I will with patience hear, and find a time ; 
’Till then, my noble friend, chew upon this. Shak. Jul. Caf 
Inculcate the dodlrine of difobedience, and then leave 

the multitude to chew upon’t. L'Ef range, Fab. 67. 
Old politicians chew on wifdom paft, 

And blunder on in bufinefs to the laft. Pope's Epijf. 1. /. 244. 
CHICANE, n.f [chicane, Fr. derived by Menage from the 

Spanifh word chico, little.] 
1. The art of protracting a conteft by petty objection and 

artifice. 
The general part of the civil law concerns not the chicane 

of private cafes, but the affairs and intercourfe of civilized 
nations, grounded upon the principles of reafon. Locke onEduc. 

His attornies have hardly one trick left; they are at an end 
of all their chicane. Arbuthnot's Hijlory 0/John Bull. 

2. Artifice in general. This fenfe is only in familiar language. 
Unwilling then in arms to meet, 

He ftrove to lengthen the campaign, 
And fave his forces by chicane. Prior. 

To CHICA'NE. v. n. [chicaner, Fr.] To prolong a conteft by 
tricks. 

CHICA'NER. n.f. [chicaneur, Fr.] A petty fophifler; a trifling 
difputant; a wrangler. 

This is the only way to diftinguifh the two moll different 

things I know in the world, a logical chicaner from a man of 
reafon. Locke on Human Underjianding, S. 3. 

CHICANERY, n. f [chacanerie, Fr.] Sophiftry; mean arts of 
wrangle. 

His anger at his ill fuccefs, caufed him to deftrpy the 
greateft part of thefe reports; and only to preferve fuch as 
difcovered moft of the chicanery and futility of the pra&ice. 

Arbuthnot and Pope's Mart. Scrib. 
CHICHES. n.f. See CHICKPEAS. 

CHI'CHLING VETCH, n.f. [lathyrus, Lat.] The plants of 
this fpecies produce abundance of flowers, which are very 
ornamental in bafons or pots of flowers to place in chim- 
nies, and other parts of large rooms. In Germany they are 
cultivated, and eaten as peas, though neither fo tender nor 
well tailed. Miller, 

CHICk. n.f } [ocen Sax. kiecken, Dut ] 
CHICKEN. n/S 
1. The young of a bird, particularly of a hen, or fmall bird. 

All my pretty ones ? 
What, all my pretty chickens, and their dam, 
At one fell fwoop ! Shake/pear's Macbeth, 

For when the Ihell is broke, out comes a chick. Davies, 
While it is a chick, and hath no fpurs, nor cannot hurt, 

nor yet hath feen the like motion, yet he readily pra&ifeth it. 
Hale's Origin of Aiankind, 

Ev’n fince Ihe was a fe’n-night old, they fay, 
Was chafte and humble to her dying day; 
Nor chick, nor hen, was known to difobey. Dryd. Folks, 
Having the notion that one laid the egg out of which the 

other was hatched, I have a clear idea of the relation of dam 
and chick. Locke, 

On rainy days alone I dine, 
Upon a chick and pint of wine : 
On rainy days I dine alone, 
And pick my chicken to the bone. Swift's Mifcellanies, 

2. A word of tendernefs. 
My Ariel, chi.k, 

This is thy charge. Shake/peare's Tenpejl, 
3. A term for a young girl. 

Then, Chloe, Hill go on to prate 
Of thirty-fix and thirty-eight; 
Purfue your trade of fcandal-picking, 
Your hints, that Stella is no chicken. Swift, 

CKI'CKENHEARTED. adj. [from chicken and heart.'] Cowardly; 
timorous; fearful. 

Now we fet up for tilting in the pit, 
Where ’tis agreed by bullies , chickenhearted, 
To fright the ladies firft, and then be parted. Prol toSp. Fr. 

The CHI'CKENPOX. n.f. An exanthematous diftemper, fo 
called from its being of no very great danger. 

CHI'CKLING. n.f. [from chick.] A fmall chicken. 
CHI'CKPE AS. n. f [from chick and pea.] 

It hath a papilionaceous flower, fucceeded by Hiort fwelling 
pods, like the inflated bladder of a fifh : the feeds are Ihaped 
like a ram’s head. It is feldom cultivated in England, where 
peas will do well, which are much preferable. Miller. 

CufcKWEED. n.f. [chick and weed.] The name of a plant. 
Green mint, or chickweed, are common applications, and 

of good ufe, in all the hard fwellings of the breaft, occafioned 
by milk. Wifeman of Tumours. 

To CHIDE. v. a. preter. chid or chode, part, chid or chidden. 
[ciban, Sax.] 

1. To reprove; to check; to correCl with words: applied to 
perfons. 

Chide him for faults, and do it reverently, 
When you perceive Bis blood inclin’d to mirth. Sh. Hen.Vl. 

If he do fet 
The very wings of reafon to his heels, 
And fly like chidden Mercury from Jove. Sh. Troil. &CreJ. 

Thofe, that do teach your babes, 
Do it with gentle means, and eafy talks; 
Fie might have chid me fo : for, in good faith, 
I am a child to chiding. Shake/peare's Othello. 

Scylla wept, 
And chid her barking waves into attention. Milton. 

Above the waves as Neptune fhew’d his face, 
To chide the winds, and fave the Trojan race. JValler. 

You look, as if yon ftern phiiofopher 
Had juft now chid you. Addifon's Cato. 
If any woman of better falbion in the parilh happened to 

be abfent from church, they were fure of a vifit from him, to 
chide and to dine with her. Swift. 

2. To drive away with reproof. 
Margaret my queen, and Clifford too, 

Have chid me from the battle. Sha kef pear e's Henry \ I* 
3. To blame; to reproach : applied to things. 

Winds murmur’d through the leaves your long delay, 
And fountains, o’er the pebbles, chid your ftay. Dryden. 

I chid the foliyof my thoug'ntlefs hafte; 
For, the work perfected, the joy was pall. Prior. 

To CHIDE, V. n. 
1, To clamour; to fcold, 
2 What 
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What had he to do to chick at me. Shakefp. As you like it. 

Next morn, betimes, the bride was miffing: 
The mother (cream’d, the father chid, 
Where can this idle wench be hid ? Swift. 

2. To quarrel with. 
The buftnefs of the (late does him offence* 

And he does chide with you. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 
3. To make a noife. 

My duty, 
As doth a rock again ft the chiding flood, 
Should the approach of this wild river break, 
And (land unftsaken yours. Shakefpear s Henry VIIi. 

CHIDE*. »./ [from chide.] A rebuker; a reprover. 
Not her that chides, fir, at any hand, 1 pray.— 
I love no chide r, ftr. Shakefp.'Taming of the Shrew. 

CHIEF- adj [chef the head, Fr.] 
1. Principal; molt eminent; above the reft in any refpedl. 

Thefe were the chief of the officers that were over Solo¬ 
mon’s works. 1 Kings ix. 23. 

The hand of the princes and rulers hath been chiej in this 
trefbafs. E%ra ix- 2* 

Your country, chief in arms, abroad defend ; 
At home, with morals, arts, and laws amend. Pope s Epijl. 

2. Eminent; extraordinary. 
A froward man foweth ftrife, and a whifperer feparateth 
f friends Proverbs xvi. 28. 

0. Capital; of the firft order; that to which other parts are 
inferior, or fubordinate. 

I came to have a good general view of the apoftle s main 
p'jrpofe in writing the epiftle, and the chief branenes of his 
difeourfe wherein he profecuted it. Locke’s Pref to St. Pam sEp. 

A ]t is ufed by fome writers in the fuperlative degree; but, I 
r think, improperly : the comparative is never found. 

We befeech you, bend you to remain 
Here in the cheer and comfort of our eye, 
Our chiefejl courtier, coufin, and our fon. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
Doeg an Edomite, the chiefefl of the herdmen. 1 Sa xxi. 7. 
He fonietimes denied admiftion to the chiefefl officers of 

t|ie army_ Clarendon, b. viii. 

CHIEF, n.f. [from the adjective.] 
1. A commander; a leader. 

Is pain to them 
Lefs pain, lefs to be fied ? or thou than they 
Lefs hardy to endure ? couragious chief! ■ 
The firft in flight from pain. Milton’s Paradfe Lojt, l. iv. 

After or before were never known 
Such chief; as each an army feem’d alone. Dry den s Fab. 

A wit’s a feather, and a chief a rod ; 
An honeft man’s the nobleft work of God. Pope sEJf. on Mane 

A prudent chief not always muft difplay 
His pow’rs in equal ranks, and fair a.ray; 
But with th’ occafion arid the place comply, 
Conceal his force, nay feem Sometimes to fly. - 0. > 1 . 

2 In CHIEF, in law. In capite, without a Superior lord. 
All funis demandable, either for licence of alienation to be 

made of lands holden in chief or for the pardon oi any fuch 
alienation already made without licence, m 
the way to the hanaper. , icon's Of.Alienations. 

1 Shall be proud to hold my dependence on you in chief as 
I do part of my flnall fortune in Wiltshire Dryd. Ded. to Clem. 

3. In Spenfer it Items to flgnify fomewhat like achievement; a 
mark of diftin&ion. „ .. , - , , 

Where be the nofegays that flic d.ght for thee ? 
The coloured chaplets wrought with a chief. 
The knottilh ruili-ringt, and gilt iclemary. Spin/. . aft. 

4' 1 ThTcift'i, ft) called of the French word chef, the head 
or upper part: this poffidfo the upper third part or the efeut- 
c> ^ 1 : Peacham on Drawing. 

Cm “LESS. aft [from chief.] Without a head ; without a 
leader. 

And rbicfltf, armies doz’d out the campaign, 
And navies yawn’d for orders on the mam. Dune,ad, b. ,v. 

CMI'EFLV. a*, [from chief J Principally; eminently; more 
than common. „, c 

Any man who will ferioufly confider the natui e o an epic 
poem, what actions it deferibes, and whatper.onot ai^ 
chiefly whom it informs, will find it a woik tulL0 1 ncuity. J J Dry dens Juven. Preface. 

Thofe parts of the kingdom, where the number and eftates 
of the diffenters chiefly lay. , LV!

D* 
CHI'EFRIE. n.f. [from chief] A fmall rent paid to the lord 

Paramours t 
They fhall be well able to live upon thofe lands, to yield 

her majefty reafonable chiefrie, and alio give a competent 
maintenance unto the garrifons. Spenfer s Ireland. 

Would the referved rent at this day be any more than a 
fmall chiefrie. _ Swift. 

CHIT. FT AM. n.f. [from chief n.f. captain.] 
1. A leader; a commander. 

That forc’d their chieftain, for his fafety s fake, 
(Their chieftain Humber named was aright) 

Unto the mighty ftream him to betake, 
Where he an end of battle and of life did make. Fairy EHi. 
2. The head of a clan. 

It broke, and absolutely Subdued all the lords and chieftain$ 
of the IriShry; Davies on Ireland. 

CHIE'VANCE. n.f. [probably from achevance, Fr. purchafe.] 
Trafnck, ih which money is extorted; as difeount. Now 
obfolete. 

There were good laws againft: ufury the baftard ufe of. 
money; and againft unlawful chievuiices and exchanges, which 
is baftard ufury. Bacon s Henry VII. 

CHILBLAIN, n.f. [from chill, cold, and Main; fo that Fern- 
pie Seems miftaken in his etymology, or has written it wrong 
to Serve a purpofe.J Sores made by froft. 

I remembered the cure of childblanes when T was a boy, 
(which may be called the children’s gout) by burning at the 
fire. i emple. 

CHILD, n.f. in the plural CHILDREN, [cilb, Sax.] 
1. An infant, or very young perfpn. 

In age, to wiSh for youth is full as vain, 
As for a youth to turn a child again. Denham'. 
We Should no more be kinder to one child than to another, 

than we are tender of one eye more than of the other L’EJlr. 
The young lad muft not be ventured abroad at eight or ten, 

for fear of what may happen to the tender child \ though he 
then runs ten times lefs rifque than at Sixteen Lockes 

The ftroak of death is nothing: children endure it, and 
the greateft cowards find it no pain. Wake’s Prep for Death. 

2. One in the line of filiation, oppofed to the parent. 
Where children have been expofed, or taken away young, 

and afterwards have approached to their parents prefence, the 
parents, though they have not known them, have had a Secret 
joy, or other alteration thereupon. Bacon’s Nat. tifl. N°. 239,. 

I fhall fee 
The winged vengeance overtake fuch children. Shakef. K. L: 

So unexhaufted her perfections were, ) 

That for more children, She had more to fpare Dry den. 
Fie in a fruitful wife’s embraces old, 

A long increafe of children s children told. Add. Ovid's Met. 
3. In the language of cripture. 

One weak in knowledge. Ifa. x. 19. 1 Cor. xiii. IJA 

Such as are young in grace. * John, ii. 13* 
Such as are humble and docile. Matt, xvii 3, 4. 
The defeendants of a man, how remote foever, are called 

children; as the children of Edom, the chddren of ifrael. 
The children of light, the children of darknefs; who follow 

light, who remain in darknefs. 
The elect, the bleffed, are alfo called the children of God. 
How is he numbered among the children of God, and his 

lot is among the faints! Wifdom, v. 5'. 
In the New Teftament, believers are commonly called chil¬ 

dren of God. ' _ y. 
Ye are all the children of God, by faith in Jefus vhriSL 

Gal. iii, 26. Calmet. 
4. A girl child. 

" Mercy on’s, a bearne ! a very pretty bearne ! _ 
A boy, or child, I wonder ! Shakejpeare’s Winter’s Talet 

5. Any thing, the product or effect of another. 
Macduff, this noble paffion* 

Child of integrity, hath from my fold 
Wip’d the black Scruples. Shakefpear e's Macbeth. 

6. To be with CHILD. To be pregnant. • 
If it muft Stand Still, let wives with child, 

Pray that their burthen may not fail this day, 
LeSt that their hopes prodigioufly be croft. Shakefp. K. John» 

To CHILD, V. n. [from the noun.] To bring children. 
The fpring, the Summer, 

The childing autumn, angry winter change 
Their wonted liveries. Shakefp. Midfummer Night Dream: 
As to childing women, young vigorous people, after irregu¬ 

larities of diet, in fuch it begins with haemorrhages. Arbuthnot. 
CHIYDBEARING, participial fubftantive. [from child and bear.J 

The a£t of bearing children. 
To thee, 

Pains only in childbearing were foretold, 
And, bringing forth, foon recompense with joy, 
Fruit of thy womb. Miltons Paradfe Loft, b. x. h fO^r*. 
The timorous and irrefolute Sylvia has demurred ’till She is 

paft childbearing. Add fon s Spell at. N .89. 
CHFLDBED. n.f [from child and bed.] The ftate of a woman 

bringing a child, or being in labour. 
The funerals of prince Arthur, and of queen Elizabeth, 

who died in childbed in the Tower. _ , Bacon’s Henry VII. 
Pure, as when wafh’d from fpot of childbed Slain. Par. Reg. 
Yet thefe, tho’ poor, the pain of childbed bear. Dryd. Juvs 
Let no one be actually married, ’till She hath the childbed 
pillows. Speff. N . bob. 

Women in childbed are in the cafe of perfons wounded. 
Arbuthnot on Diet* 

CHILDBIRTH, n.f. [from child and birth ] Travail; labour 5 
the time of bringing forth; the a& of bringing forth. 

The 
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'The mother of Pyrocles, fhortly after her childbirth, died. 

Sidney, b ii. 
A kernel void of any taftc, but not fo of virtue, efpecially 

for women travailling in childbirth. Caretv s Survey of Cornwall. 
In the whole fex of women, God hath decreed the fharpeft 

pains of childbirth ; to fliew, that there is no ftate exempt from 
forrow. 'Taylor s Holy Living. 

He to his wife, before the time affign’d 
For thildbidth cafrte, thus bluntly fpoke his mind. Dryden. 

CHI'LDED. adj. [from child.] Furniftied with a child. 
How light and portable my pain feems now, 

When that which makes me bend, makes the king bow t 
He childed as I father’d. Shakefyeare s King Lear. 

CHI'LDERMAS DAY. [from child znA‘mafs.] 
The day of the week, throughout the year, anfwering to 

the day 6fi which the feaftof the holy Innocents is folemnized, 
which weak and fuperftitious perfons think an unlucky day. 

So you talk not of hares, or fuch uncouth things; for that 
proves as ominous to the filherman, as the beginning of a 
voyage on the day when childermas day fell, doth to the ma¬ 
riner. Carew's Survey of Cornwall. 

GHI'LDHOOD. n.f [from child, cilbhab, Sax.] 
s. The ftate "of infants ; or, according to fome, the time in 

which we are children. 
Now I have flain’d the childhood of our joy 

With blood, remov’d but little from our own. Sh. R. & J. 
The fons of lords and gentlemen Ihould be trained up in 

learning from their childhoods. , Spenfer on Ireland. 
Seldom have I ceas’d to eye 

Thy infancy, thy childhood, and thy youth. Milt. Pa. Reg. 
The fame authority that the actions of a man have with us 

in our childhood, the fame, in every period of life, has the 
practice of all whom we regard as our fuperiours, Rogers's Ser. 

2. The time of life between infancy and puberty. 
Infancy and childhood demand thin, copious, nourifhing ali¬ 
ment. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

3. The properties of a child. 
Their love in early infancy began, 

And rofe as childhood ripen’d into man. Dryden's Fables. 
CHI'LDISH. adj. [from child.'] 
1. Having the qualities of a child ; trifling ; ignorant; fimple. 

Learning hath its infancy, when it is but beginning and al- 
moft childijh: then its youth, when it is luxuriant and juve¬ 
nile. Bacon's EJfay, 58. 

2. Becoming only children ; trivial; puerile. 
Mufidorus being elder by three or four years, by the dif¬ 

ference there was taken away the occafion of childijh conten¬ 
tions. Sidney, b. ii. 

The lion’s whelps five faw how he did bear, 
And lull in rugged arms withouten chiidijh fear. Fairy ffu. 

When I was yet a child, no childijh play 
To me was pleafing; all my mind was fet 
Serious to learn and know. Paradife Regained, b. r. 
The fathers looked on the worfhip of images as the moft 

filly and childijh thing in the world. Stillingfeet's Defence* 
One that hath newly learn’d to fpeak and go, 

Loves childijh plays. Rofcommon. 
They have fpoiled the beauty of the walls with abundance 

of childijh fentences, that confift often in a jingle of words. 
Addifon on Italy. 

By converfation the childijh humours of their younger days 
might be worn out. Arbuthnot's Hiftory of f. Bull. 

CHI'LDISHLY. adv. [horn childijh.] In a childifti trifling way; 
like a child. 

Together with his fame their infamy was fpread, who had 
fo rafhly and childijhly ejected him. Hooker's Preface. 

It is a thick mifty error, fupported by fome men of excel¬ 
lent judgment in their own profeflions, but childijhly unfkilful 
in any thing befides. Hayward on Edivard VI. 

CHILDISHNESS, n.f [from childijh.] 
1. Puerility; triflingnefs. 

The actions of childijhnefs, and unfafhionable carriage, 
time and age will of itfelf be fure to reform. Locke. 

Nothing in the world could give a truer idea of the fuper- 
ftition, credulity, and childijhnefs of the Roman catholick 
religion. Addifon on Italy. 

2. Harmleflnefs. 
Speak thou, boy; 

Perhaps thy childijhnefs will move him more 
Than can our reafons. Shakefpear's Coriolanus. 

-CHFLDLESS. adj. [from child.] Without children; without 
offspring. 

As thy fword hath made women childlefs, fo {hall thy mo¬ 
ther be childlefs among women. 1 Samuel, xv. 33. 

A man {hall fee the nobleft works and foundations have 
proceeded from childlefs men; which have fought to exprefs 
the images of their minds, where thofe of their bodies have 
failed : fo the care of pofterity is moft in them that have no 
pofterity. Bacon's EJfay, 7. 

Childlefs thou art, childlefs remain : fo death 
Shall be deceiv’d his glut. Milton's Paradife Lofl, b,x, 1. 989. 
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She can give you the reafon why fuch a ohe died childlefs. 

Spectator, N°. 403. 
CH/LDLIKE. adj. [from child and /T?.] Becoming or befcem- 

ing a child. 
Who can owe no lefs than childlike obedience to her that 

hath more than motherly care. Hooker, b. v. J. 8. 
1 thought the remnant of mine age 

Should have been cheri-fti’d by her childlike duty. Shahfpenre-. 
CHI'LIAD. n.f. [Irom J A thoufand; a colledion or 

fum containing a thoufand. 
We make cycles and periods of years ; as decads, centuries, 

chiliads, &c. for the ufe of computation in hiftory. Holder. 
CHILIA'EDRON. n.f. [from A figure of a thoufand 

fides. 
In a man, who fpeaks of a chiliaedron, or a body of a 

thoufand fides, the idea of the figure may be very confufed, 
though that of the number be very diftindt. Locke, 

CHILIFACTVE. adj. [from chile.] That which makes chile. 
Whether this be not effedfed by fome way of corrolion, 

rather than any proper digeftion, chUfaciive mutation, or 
alimental converfion. brown's Vulgar Errors, b. iii. c. 23, 

CHILIFA'CTORY. adj. [from chile.] That which has the qua¬ 
lity of making chile. 

We fhould rather rely upon a chilifaciory menftruum, or 
digeftive preparation drawn from fpecies or individuals, whofe 
ftomachs peculiarly diffblve lapideous bodies. Brown's Vul. Er. 

CHILIFICA'TION. n f [from chile ] The add of making chile. 
Nor will we affirm that iron is.indigefted in the ftomach 

of the Oftriche; but we fufpecd fhis effect to proceed not 
from any liquid redudtion, or tendence to chylification, by the 
power of natural heat. Brown's Vidgar Errors, b. iii. c. 22. 

CHILL, adj. [cele, Sax.] 
1. Cold ; that which is cold to the touch. 

And all my plants I fave from nightly ill, 
Of noifom winds, and blafting vapours chill. Milton, 

2. Cold ; having the fenfation of cold ; {hivering with cold. 
My heart, and my chill veins, now freezing with defpair. 

Rowe's Royal Convert, 
3. Deprefied; dejedied ; difcouraged. 
CHILL, n.f. [from the adjedtive.j Chilnefs; cold. 

I very well know one to have a fort of chill about his pras- 
cordia and head. Dcrham's Phyfico-Theologj. 

To CHILL, V. a. [from the adjedtive.j 
1. 'Fo make cold. 

Age has not yet 
So fiirunk my ftnews, or fo chill'd my veins, 
But confcious virtue in my breaft remains. Dryd. Aurengzek 

Heat burns his rife, froft chills his fetting beams, 
And vex the world with oppofite extremes. Creech's Manil. 

Each changing feafon does its poifon bring; 
Rheums chill the winter, agues blaft the fpring. Prior, 

Now no more the drum 
Provokes to arms; or trumpet’s clangor thrill 
Affrights the wives, or chills the virgin’s blood. Philips- 

2. To deprefs; to deject; to difcourage. 
Every thought on God chills the gaiety of his fpirits, and 

awakens terrors, which he cannot bear. Rogers's Sermons, 
3. To blaft with cold. 

The fruits perifh on the ground, 
Or foon decay, by fnows immod’rate chill'd, 
By winds are blafted, or by lightning kill’d. Blackm. Creat, 

CHILLINESS, n.f. [from chilly.] A fenfation of fhivering cold. 
If the patient furvives three days, the acutenefs of the pain 

abates, and a chillinefs or fhivering affedis the body. Arbuthnot. 
CHI'LLY. adj. [from chill.] Somewhat cold. 

A chilly fweat bedews 
My fhudd’ring limbs. Philips. 

CHI'LNESS. n.f. [from chili] Coldnefs ; want of warmth. 
If you come out of the fun fuddenly into a {hade, there 

followeth a chilnejs or fhivering in all the body. Bac. Nat. Hijh 
This, while he thinks, he lifts aloft his dart, 

A gen’rous chilnefs feizes ev’ry part, 
The veins pour back the blood, and fortify the heart. Dryd. 

CHIMB, n.f. [kime, Dut.J The end of a barrel or tub. 
CHIME, n.f. [The original of this word is doubtful. Junius 

and Minjhew fuppofe it corrupted from cimbal; Skinner from 
garnme, or gamut; Henjhaw from chiamare, to call, becaufe 
the chime calls to church. Perhaps it is only foftened from 
chirme, or churme, an old word for the found of many voices, 
or inftruments making a noife together.] 

1. The confonant or harmonick found of many correfpondent 
inftruments. 

Hang our fliaggy thighs with bells; 
That, as we do ftrike a tune, 
In our dance, {hall make a chime. Ben Johnfon's Fairy Pr. 

The found 
Of inftruments, that made melodious chime, 
Was heard, of harp and organ. Milton's Paradife Lofl, b. xi. 

Love virtue, {he alone is free; 
She can teach you how to climb 
Higher than the fphery chime., Milton. 

2. The 
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2. The correfpondence of found. 

Love firft invented verfe, and form’d the rhimi?* 
The motion meafur’d, harmoniz’d the chime. Dryden’sFab. 

The found of bells, not rung by ropes, but ftruck with 
hammers. In this fenfe it is always ufed in the plural, chimes. 

We have heard the chimes at midnight. Shakefp. Idenry IV. 
4. The correfpondence of proportion or relation. 

The conceptions of things are placed in their feveral de¬ 
grees of fimilitude; as in feveral proportions, one to another: 
in which harmonious chimes, the voice of reafon is often 
drowned. Crew’s Cofmol. b. ii. c. 6. f 51* 

To CHIME, V. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To found in harmony or confonance. 

To make the rough recital aptly chime, 
Or bring the fum of Gallia’s lofs to rhime, 
’Tis mighty hard. Prior. 

2. To correfpond in relation or proportion. 
Father and fon, hufband and wife, arid fuch other corre¬ 

lative terms, do belong one to another; and, through 
cuftom, do readily chime, and anfwer one another, in people’s 
memories. Locke. 
To agree; to fall in with. 

J fie not only fat quietly and heard his father railed at, but 
often chimed in with the difcourfe. Arbuth. Hiji. off. Bull. 

4. To fuit with ; to agree. 
Any left, whofe reafonings, interpretation, and language, 

I have been ufcd to, will, of courfe, make all chime that 

way ; and mal e another, and perhaps the genuine meaning of 
the author, feem h'afth * Ilrange and uncouth to me. Locke. 

4. To jingle; to clatter. 
But with the meaner tribe I’m forc’d to chime, 

And, wanting ftrength to rife, defcend to rhime. Smith. 

To CHIME, v.a. To move, orftrike, or found harmonically, 
or with juft confonancy. 

With lifted arms they order ev’ry blow, 
And chime their founding hammers in a row : 
With labour’d anvils JEtna groans below. Dryd. Georg. 

2 To ftrike a bell with a hammer. 
ChIME'RA, n f [Chimczra, Lat.] A vain and wild fancy, 

as remote from reality as the exiftence of the poetical chimera, 
a monfter feigned to have the head of a lion, the belly of a 
goat, and the tail of a dragon. 

In fhort, the force of dreams is of a piece, ^ 
Chimeras all; and more abfurd, or lefs. Dryderts Fables. 
No body joins the voice of a fheep with the Ihape of a 

horfe, to be the complex ideas of any real fubftances, unlefs 
he has a mind to fill his head with chimeras, and his difcourfe 
with unintelligible words. . 

CHIMERICAL, adj. [from chimera.] Imaginary; fanciful; 
wildly, vainly, or fantaftically conceived ; tantaftick. 

Notwithftanding the finenefs of this allegory may attone 
for it in fome meafure, 1 cannot think that perfons of fuch a 
chimerical exiftence are proper atos in an epic poem. Speflat. 

CHIME RICALLY. adv. [from chimerical] Vainly 3 wildly 5 
fantaftically. , ... , r , , 

CHI'MINAGF. n.f [from chimin, an old law word for a road ] 
A toll for pafiage through a foreft. towel 

CHFViNEY. n. f. [cheminee, French.] 
1. The pafiage through which the fmoke afcends from the fire 

in the houfe. - , p. . - 
Chimnies, with fcorn, rejeftmg fmoke. Swift. 

2. The turret railed above the roof of the houfe, for convey- 
ance of the fmoke., . 

The night has been unruly : where we lay. 
Our chimnies were blown down. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

3. The fireplace. 
The chimney 

Is fouth the chamber; and the chimncypiecc, 
Chaftc Dian bathing. . . Shff- 
The fire which the Chaldeans worflupped for a god, is 

crept into every man’s chimney- a ‘T ' ■’ jp ’ }■ c‘ 
Low offices, which fome neighbours hard y think it worth 

flirting from their chimney fides to obtain. itaft on Sac. Teft. 
CHIMNEY-CORNER. n.f. [from chimney and corner.] The 

firef.de; the feat on each end of the firegrate ; ufually noted 
in proverbial language for being the place o. id.crs. 

Yet fome old men 
Tell ftories of you in their chimney-corner. Denh. Sophy. 

CHI'MNEYPIECE. n. f [from chimney. and piece.] I he orna¬ 
mental piece of wood, orftone, that is fet round the fireplace. 

Polifh and brighten the marble hearths and chirnneypieces 
with a clout dipt^in greafe; nothing maxeth them fliine fo 
JJ Swift’s Directions to the Houjemaid. 

CHI'MNETSWEEPER. n.f. [from chimney andfweeper.] 
j. One whofe trade it is to clean foul chimnies o oot. 

To look like her, are chirnneyfweepers black : 
And fince her time are colliers counted bright. bakefp, 

The little chimneyfweepcr fkulks along, } . 
And marks with footv ftains the heedlefs throng, ray s Tnv. 
Even lying Ned the ckitrmeyfweeper of Savoy, and Tom 

the Portugal duftman, put in their claims. Arb.HiJl. off.. Bull 
2. It is ufed proverbially tor one or a mean and vile occupation. 
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Golden lads and girls, all muft, 

As chirnneyfweepers, come to duft. Shakefp. Cymheline. 
CHIN. n. f [cinne, Sax. kinn, Germ.] The part of the face 

beneath the under lip. 
But all the words I could get of her, was wrying her waift, 

and thrufting out her chin. Sidney. 
With his amazonian chin he drove 

The briftled lips before him. Shakefp. Coriolanus» 
He rais’d his hardy head, which funk again, 

And, finking on his bofotn, knock’d his chin. Dryd. Fables. 
CH ENA. n.f [from China, the country where it is made.] 

China ware; porcelain; a lpecies of vefiels made in China, 
dimly tranfparent, partaking of the qualities of earth and 
glafs. They are made by mingling two kinds of earth, of 
which one eafily vitrifies; the other refifts a very ftrong heat 1 
when the vitrifiable earth is melted into glafs, they are com¬ 
pletely burnt. 

Spleen, vapours, or fmall pox, above them all, 
And miftrefs of herfelf, tho’ china fall. Pope’s Epijl ii. 
After fupper, carry your plate and china together in the fame! 
bafket. Swift’s Directions to the Butler. 

CH ENA-ORANGE. n.f. [from China and orange.] The fweet 
orange; fuppofed originally of China. 

Not many years has the China-orange been propagated in 
Portugal and Spain. Mortimer’s Art of Hu/bandryu 

CH ENA-ROOT, n.f [from Chi na and root.] A medicinal root, 
^ brought originally from China. 

GHENCOUGH. n.f [perhaps more properly kincough, from 
kinckcn, to pant, Dut. and cough.] A violent and convulfive 
cough, to which children are fubject. 

I have obferved a chincough, complicated with an inter¬ 
mitting fever. Flo er on the Humours. 

CHINE, n.f [efehine, Fr. fchiena, Ital. fpina, Lat. cein, Arm.] 
1. The part of the back, in which the fpine or backbone is found. 

She ftrake him fuch a blow upon his chine, that fhe opened 
all his body. Sidney, b. i. 

Fie prefehts her with the tufky head, 
And chine, v/ith rifing briftles roughly fpread. Dryd. Fables. 

2. A piece of the back of an animal. 
Cut out the burly boned clown in chines of beef ere thoii 
Deep. Shakejp. Henry IV. p. 2» 

He had killed eight fat hogs for this feafon, and he had dealt 
about his chines very liberally amongft his neighbours. SpeCtat. 

To CHINE, V. a. [from the noun.] To cut into chines. 
He that in his line did chine the long rib’d Apennine. Dry. 

CHINK, n.f [cinan, to gape, Sax.] A fmall aperture long*- 
Wife; an opening or gap between the parts of any thing. 

Pyramus and Thifby did talk through the chink of a wall. 
Shakefp. Midfummer Night’s Dream. 

Plagues alfo have been raifed by anointing the chinks of 
doors, and the like. Bacon’s Nat. Hift. N°. 916. 

Though birds have no epiglottis, yet they fo contrail the 
chink of their larl'nx, as to prevent the admiftion of wet or 
dry indigefled. Proven’s Vulgar Errors. 

In vain fhe fearch’d each cranny of the houfe, 
Each gaping chink, impervious to a moufe. Swift. 
Other'inventions, falfe and abfurd, that are like lb many 

chinks and holes to difeover the rottennefs of the whole fa- 
brick. South. 

To CHINK, V. a. [derived by Skinner from the found.] To 
ftiake fo as to rnake a found. 

He chinks his purfe, and takes his feat of ftate : 
With ready quills the dedicators wait. Pope’s Dunciad, b. ii. 

To CHINK, V. n. To found by ftriking each other. 
Lord Strutt’s money fhines as bright, and chinks as well, as 

Yquire South’s. * Arbutknot’s Hifl. if J. Bull. 
When not a guinea chink’d on Martin’s boards, 

And A twill’s felf was drain’d of all his hoards. Swift. 
CHI'NKY. adj. [from chink.] Full of holes; gaping; opening 

into narrow clefts. 
But plaifter thou the chinky hives With clay. Dryd. V&g. Geo. 

Grimalkin, to dofneftick vermin fworh 
An everlafting foe, with watchful eye 
Lies nightly brooding o’er a chinky gap, 
Protending her fell claws, to thoughtlefs mice 
Sure ruin. Philips’s Poems. 

CHINTS. n.f. Cloath of cotton made in India, and printed 
with colours. 

Let a charming chints, and Bruffels lace, 
Wrap my cold limbs, and Ihade my lifelefs face. Pope’s Ep. 

CHI'OPPINF. n.f. [from chapin, Span.] A high Ihoe, formerly 
worn by ladies. 

Your Iadyfhip is nearer heaven than when I faw you laft, 
by the altitude of a chioppine. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

The woman was a giantefsj and yet Walked always in 
chioppines. Cowley. 

CHIP, CHEAP, CHIPPING, in the names of places, imply a 
market; from the Sax. cvppan ceapan, to buy. Gibfon’s Cam. 

To CHIP. V. a. [probably corrupted from chop-.] To cut into 
fmall pieces; to diminilh, by cutting away a little at a 
time. 

To return to our ftatue in the block of marble, we fee it 
4 M fometimes 
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fometimes only begun to be chipped; fometimes rough hewn, 
and juft fketched into an human figure. Addif. Spediat. 

The critick ftrikes out all that is not juft; 
And ’tis ev’n To the butler chips his cruft. Kings Cookery. 

Induftry 
Taught him to chip the wood, and hew the ftone. Thomf. 

CHIP. n.J'. [from the verb.] 
1. A final! piece taken off* by a cutting inftrument. 

Cucumbers do extremely affeft moifture, and over-drink 
themfelve-;, which chaft' or chips forbideth. Bacon’s Nat. Hiji. 

That chip made the iron fvvirn, not by any natural power. 
Taylor s Worthy Communicant. 

The ftraw was laid below ; 
Of chips and ferewood was the fecond row. Dryd. Fables. 

2. A finall piece, however made. 
The manganefe lies in the vein in lumps wrecked, in an ir¬ 

regular manner, among clay, coarfe fpar, and chips of ftone. 
Woodward on FoJJils. 

CHOPPING, n. f [from to chip.] A fragment cutoff. 
They dung their land with the chippings of a fort of foft 
ftone. Mortimer s Husbandry. 

The chippings and filings of thefe jewels, could they be pre- 
ferved, are of more value than the whole mafs of ordinary 
authors. Felton on the ClaJJicks. 

CHIRA'GRICAL. adj. [chiragra, Lat.] Having the gout in 
the hand ; fubjeft to the gout in the hand. 

Chiragrical perfons do fuffer in the finger as well as in the reft, 
and fometimes firft of all. Brown’s Vulgar Errors, b. iv. c. 5. 

CHIRO'GRAPHE R. n. f [ the hand, to write.] 
He that exercifes or profeftes the aft or bufinefs of writing. 

Thus pafleth it from this office to the chirographer s, to be 
engrafted. Bacon’s Office of Alienation. 

CHIRO'GRAPHIST. n.f. [See CHIROGRAPHER.] This word 
is ufed in the following pafl’age, I think improperly, for one 
that tells fortunes, by examining the hand : the true word is 
chircfophi/E or chiromancer. 

Let the phiftognomifts examine his features; let the chiro- 
graphijls behold his palm; but, above all, let us confult for 
the calculation of his nativity. Arbuth. and Pope’s Mart. Scrib. 

CHIRO'GRAPHY. n. f. [See CHIROGRAPHER.] The art of 
writing. 

CHIROMANCER, n f. [See CHIROMANCY.] One that fore¬ 
tells future events by infpefting the hand. 

The middle fort, who have not much to fpare, 1 
To chiromancers’ cheaper art repair, > 
Who clap the pretty palm, to make the lines more fair, j 

Dry den’s Juvenal, fat. vi. 
CHIROMANCY, n. f. [%d?, the hand, and a prophet ] 

The art of foretelling the events of life, by infpefting the 
hand. 

There is not much confiderable in that doftrine of chiro¬ 
mancy that fpots in the top of the nails, do fignify things 
paft; in the middle, things prefent; and at the bottom, events 
to come. Browns Vulgar Err ours, b. v. c. 22. 

To CHIRP, v. n. [perhaps contracted from cheer up. The 
Dutch have circken.] To make a cheerful noife ; as birds, 
when they call without finging. 

She chirping ran, he peeping flew away, 
’Till hard by them both he and Hie did ftay. Sidney. 

Came he right now to ftng a raven’s note; 
And thinks he, that the chirping of a wren 
Can chafe away the firft conceived found. Shak. Hen. VI. 

No chirping lark the welkin fheen invokes. Gay’s Paff. 
The careful hen 

Calls all her chirping family around. Thom fords Spring. 
To CHIRP, V. a. [ This feems apparently corrupted from 

cheer up.] To make cheerful. 
Let no fober bigot here think it a fin, 

To pufh on the chirping and moderate bottle. Johnf Tav. Ac. 
Sir Balaam now, he lives like other folks; 

He takes his chirping pint, he cracks his jokes. Pope. 
CHIRP, [from the verb.] The voice of birds or infefts. 

Winds over us whifper’d, flocks by us did bleat, 
And chirp went the grafhopper under our feet. Spedlat. 

CHPRPER. n.f. [from chirp.] One that chirps; one that is 
chearful. 

To CHIRRE. V. n. [ceojuan, Sax ] See CHURME. 
To coo as a pigeon. funius. 

CHIRILRGEON. n.f. from ;the hand, and 
seyot, work.] One that cures ailments, not by internal me¬ 
dicines, but outward applications. It is now generally pro¬ 
nounced, and by many written, furgeon. 

When a man’s wounds ceafe to fmart, only becaufe he has 
loft his feeling, they are neverthelcfs mortal, for his not feeing 
his need of a chirurgeon. South’s Sermons. 

CHIRU'RGERY. n.f [from chirurgeon.] The art of curing by 
external applications. 

Gynecia having fkill in chirurgery, an art in thofe days 
much efteemed. Sidney, b. i. 

Nature could do nothing in her cafe without the help of 
chirurgery, in drying up the luxurious fifth, and making way 
to pull put the rotten bones. Wifeman. 
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CHIRIPRGICAL. 

CHIRU'RGJCK. 
^adj. See CHIRURGEON. 

1. 

2. 

3 

1. Having qualities ufeful in outward applications to hurts. 
As to the chirurgical or phyfical virtues of wax, it is 

reckoned a mean between hot and cold. Mortim. Husbandry 
2. Relating to the manual part of healing. 
3. Manual in general, confifting in operations of the hand. 

This fenfe, though the firft, according to etymology, is now 
fcarce found. 

The chirurgical or manual, doth refer to the making ir> 
ftruments, and exercifing particular experiments. V ilkins. 

CHbSEL. n.f \_cjfcau, Fr. offcijj'urn, Lat.] An inftrument 
with which wood or ftone is pared away. 

W hat fine chifel 
Could ever yet cut breath ? Let no man mock me, 
For I will kifs her. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 
There is fuch a feeming foftnefs in the limbs, as if not a 

chifcl had hewed them out of ftone, but a pencil had drawn 
and ftroaked them in oil. Wotton’s Architecture. 

Imperfeft fhapes: in marble fuch are feen, 
When the rude chifel does the man begin. Dryden, 

To CHI'SEL. v. a. [from the noun.] To cut with a chifel. 
CHIT. n.f. [according to Dr. Hickes, from kind, Germ, child; 

perhaps from chico, little, Span.] 
A child ; a baby. Generally ufed of young perfons in con¬ 

tempt. 
Thefe will appear fuch chits in ftory, 

’Twill turn all politicks to jeft. Anonymous. 
The ftioot of corn from the end of the grain. A. cant term 

with maltfters. 
Barley, couched four days, will begin to fhew the chit or 

fprit at the root-end. Mortimer’s Husbandry 
A freckle, [from chick-peafe.] In this fenfe it is feldom ufed. 

To CHIT. v.n. [from the noun.] Tofprout; to {hoot at the 
end of the grain. 

I have known barley chit in feven hours after it had been 
thrown forth. Mortimer's Husbandry. 

CHI'TCHAT. n.f. [corrupted by reduplication from ckat.] 
Prattle; idle prate ; idle talk. A word only ufed in ludicrous 
converfation. 

I am a member of a female fociety, who call ourfelves the 
chitchat club. Spedtat. N°. 560. 

CHI'T TER LINGS, n.f without ftngular. [from fchyterlingh, 
Dut. Minjheiv; from luttehn, Germ. Skinner.] T he guts; 
the bowels. Skinner. 

CHI'TTY. adj. [from chit.] Childifh; like a baby. 
CHIVALROUS, adj. [from chivalry.] Relating to chivalry, 

or errant knighthood; knightly; warlike; adventurous; 
daring. A vyord now out of ufe. 

And noble minds of yore allied were 
In brave purfuit of chivalrous emprife. Fairy ffueen, b. i, 

CHI'VALRY. n.f [chevalerie^ Fr. knighthood, from cheval^ a 
horfe ; as eques in Latin. ] 

1. Knighthood; a military dignity. 
There be now, for martial encouragement, fome degrees 

and orders of chivalry; v/hich, neverthelefs, are conferred 
promifcuoufly upon foldiers and no foldiers. Bacons Effay, 30. 

2. The qualifications of a knight; as valour ; dexterity in arms. 
Thou haft flain 

The flow’r of Europe for his chivalry. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
I may fpeak it to my fliame, 

I have a truant been to chivalry. Shakefp. Hen. IV. part i. 
3. The general fyftem of knighthood. 

Solemnly he fwore, 
That by the faith which knights to knighthood bore, 

* And whate’er elfe to chivalry belongs, 
He would not ceafe ’till he reveng’d their wrongs. Dryd.Fab. 

4. An adventure; an exploit. 
They four doing afts more dangerous, 

becaufe they were but private chivalries. 
5. The body or order of knights. 

And by his light 
Did all the chivalry of England move 
To do brave acts. Shakefp. Henry IV, part ii. 

In law. 
Servitium militare, of the French, chevalier; a tenure of 

land by knights fervice. There is no land but is holden me¬ 
diately or immediately of the crown, by fome fervice or 
other; and therefore are all our freeholds, that are to us and 
our heirs, called feuda, fees, as proceeding from the benefit of 
the king As the king gave to the nobles large pofieflions for 
this or that rest and fervice, fo they parcelled out their lands, 
fo received for rents and lervices as they thought good: and 
thofe fervices are by Littleton divided into chivalry and focage. 
The one is martial and military; the other, clownifh and 
ruftick. Chivalry, therefore, is a tenure of fervice, whereby 
the tenant is bound to perform fome noble or military office 
unto his lord, and is of two forts; either regal, that is, fuch 
as may hold only of the king; or fuch as may alfo hold of a 
common perfon as well as of the king. That which may 
hold only of the king is properly called fergeantry, and is a^ain 
divided into grand or petit, i. e. great or frnall. Chivalry that 

may 

though lefs famous, 
Sidney, b. ii. 
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may hold of a common perfon, as well as of the king, is 
called fcutagium. Cow el. 

7. It ought properly to be written chevalry. It is a word not 
much ufed, but in old poems or romances. 

CHI'VES. n.f [,cive, Fr. Skinner.] 
1. The threads or filaments rifing in flowers, with feeds at the 

end. 
The mafculine or prolifick. feed contained in the chives, or 

apices of the ftamina. Ray on the Creation. 
2. A fpecies of fmall onion. Skinner. 
CHLOROSIS, n.f. [from green.J The green-ficknefs. 
To CHOAK. See CHOKE. 
CHOCOLATE, n.f. [,chocolate, Span.] 
1. The nut of the cacao-tree. 

The tree hath a rofe flower, of a great number of petals, 
from whofe empalement arifes the pointal, being a tube cut 
into many parts, which becomes a fruit Ihaped fomewhat like 
a cucumber, and deeply furrowed, in which are contained 
feveral feeds, collected into an oblong heap, and flit down, 
fomewhat like almonds. It is a native of America, and is 
found in great plenty in feveral places between the Tropicks, 
and grows wild. See COCOA. Miller. 

2. The cake or mafs, made by grinding the kernel of the cacao- 
nut with other fubftances, to be diffolved in hot water. 

The Spaniards were the firffc who brought chocolate into 
ufe in Europe, to promote the confumption of their cacao- 
nuts, achiot, and other drugs, which their Weft Indies fur- 
nifh, and which enter the compofition of chocolate. Chambers. 
o. The liquor, made by a folution of chocolate in hot water. 
° Choco ate is certainly much the beft of thefe three exotick 

liquors: its oil feems to be both rich, alimentary, and ano¬ 
dyne. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

In fumes of burning chocolate fhall glow, 
And tremble at the fea that froths below ! ^ Pope. 

CHO'COL ATE-HOUSE. n.f [chocolate and houfe.] A houfe where 
company is entertained with chocolate. 

Ever flnce that time, Lifander has been twice a day at the 
chocolate-houfe. _ Pat Ur, N°. 54. 

CHOD£« [the old preterite, from chide ] See CHIDE. 
And Jacob was wroth, and chode with Laban. Gen. xxxi. 

CHOICE, n.ffcboix, French.] 
,, The ad of choofing; determination between different things 

propofed; election. 
If you oblige me fuddenly to chufe, 

The choice is made ; for I muft both refufe. Dryd. Ind. Emp. 
Soft elocution doth thy ftyle renown, 

Gentle or (harp, according to thy choice, 
To laugh at follies, or to lafh at vice. Dryd. PerJ.Jat. v. 

2. The power of chooftng; election. 
Choice there is not, unlefs the thing which we take to be fo 

in our power, that we might have refufed it. If fire confume 
the ftable, it choofeth not fo to do, becaufe the nature theieof 
is fuch that it can do no other. Hooker, b.i.f.j. 

There’s no liberty like the freedom of having it at my own 
choice, whether I will live to the world, or to myfelf. L Eftr. 

To talk of compelling a man to be good, is a contradic¬ 
tion ; for where there is force, there can be no choice. Where¬ 
as all moral goodnefs confifteth in the elective aft of the un- 
derftanding will. Gretfs Cofmol h. in. r. 2. f 23. 

Whether he will remove his contemplation from one idea 
to another, is many times in his choice. . oc'ke. 

3. Cate in choofing; curiofity of diftind ion. . . 
Julius Csefar did write a coIle^on of apophthegms : it is pity 

his book is loft; for I imagine they were colledted with judg¬ 
ment and choice. , Bacon s Apophthegms. 

4. The thing chofen; the thing taken or approved, m preference 
to others. 

Your choice is not fo rich in birth as beauty : 
That you might well enjoy her Shakefp. Winter s Tale. 

Take to thee, from among the cherubim, _ . 
Thy choice of flaming warriors. Milton s Par. Loft, b. xi. 

Now Mars, fhe Laid, let fame exalt her voice ; 
Nor let thy conqueffs only be her choice. 

5. The beft part of any thing, that is more properly the objeft 

°f iThe choice and flower of all things profitable in other books, 
the pfalms do both more briefly contain, and more movingly 
alfo exprefs Hooker, b v. f 37. 
‘ Thou art.a mighty prince: in the choice of our Sepulchres 
bury thy dead. ' „ , , . pen.xxm. 6. 

Their riders, the flow rand choice 
Of many provinces, from bound to bound. Milt. / ar. Reg 

6. Several things propofed at once, as objects o judgment an 
election. . 

A braver choice of dauntleis lpirits, 
Did never float upon the fwelling tide. ffp- • • Jo on. 

To make CHOICE of. To choofe ; to take from feveral things 
propofed. . . 

Wifdom, of what herfelf approves, makes choice. 
Nor is led captive by the common voice. Denham. 

CHOICE, adj. \choifi, French ] 
j. Select; of extraordinary value. . 

After having fet before the king the choiceft of wines and 
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fruits, told him the beft part of his entertainment was to 
come. \ Guardian, N°, 167. 

Thus in a fea of folly tofs’d, 
My choiceft hours of life are loft. Swift. 

2. Chary; frugal; careful. Ufed of perfons. 
He that is choice of his time, will alfo be choice of his com¬ 

pany, and choice of his actions. Taylor s Holy Living. 
CHO'ICELESS. adj. [from choice.] Without the power of 

choofing ; without right of choice; not free. 
Neither the weight of the matter, of which the cylinder is 

made, nor the round voluble form of it, are any more im¬ 
putable to that dead choicelefs creature, than the firft motion of 
it was fuppofed to be; and, therefore, it cannot be a fit re- 
femblance to fhew the reconciieablenefs of fate with choice. 

Hammond on Fundamentals. 
CHO'ICELV. adv. [from choice.] 
1. Curioufly ; with exaCt choice. 

A band of men, 
Collected choicely from each county fome. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 

2, Valuably; excellently. 
It is certain it is choicely good. Walton!s Angler. 

CHO'ICENESS. n.f [from choice.'] Nicety; particular value. 
Carry into the fhade fuch auriculas, feedlings or plants, as 

are for their choicenefs referved in pots. Evelyn s Kalendar. 
CHOIR, n.f [chorus, Latin.] 
1. An aflembly or band of fingers. 

They now affift the choir- 
Of angels, who their fongs admire. Waller. 

2. The fingers in divine worfliip. 
The choir, 

With all the choiceft mufick of the kingdom, 
Together fung Te De.m. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

3. The part of the church where the chorifters or fingers are 
placed. 

The lords and ladies, having brought the queen 
To a prepar’d place in the choir, fell off 
At diftance from her. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

To CHOKE, v. a. [aceocan, Sax. from ceoca, the cheek or 
mouth. According to Minjkew, from jpi > from whence, pro¬ 
bably, the Spanifh, ahogar. ] 

1. To fuffocate; to kill by flopping the paftage of refpiration. 
But when to my good lord 1 prove untrue, 

I’ll choke myfelf. Shakefp. Cymbeline% 
While you thunder’d, clouds, of duft did choke 

Contending troops, Waller. 
2. To flop up; to obftruCt; to block up a paftage. 

Men troop’d up to the king’s capacious court, 
Whofe portico’s were chok’d with the refort. Chapm.. Odyffey. 
They are at a continual expence to cleanfe the ports, and 

keep them from being choked up, by the help of feveral en¬ 
gines. Addifon on Italy. 

While prayers and tears his deftin’d progrels flay, 
And crowds of mourners choke their fov’reign’s way. Tickell. 

3. To hinder by obftru&ion. 
As two fpent fwimmers, that do cling together, 

And choke their art. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
She cannot lofe her perfeCl pow’r to fee, 

Tho’ mills and clouds do choke her window-light. Davies. 
It feemeth the fire is fo choked, as not to be able to remove 

the ftone. Bacon’s Nat. Hift. N°. 361. 
You muft make the mould big enough to contain the whole 

fruit, when it is grown to the greateft; for elfe you will choke 
the fpreading of the fruit. Bacon’s Nat. Hift. 

The fire, which chok’d in afhes lay, 
A load too heavy for his foul to move, 
Was upward blown below, and brufh’d away by love. Dryd. 

4. To fupprefs. 
And yet we ventur’d ; for the gain propos’d 

Chok’d the refpeCt of likely peril fear’d. Shakefp. flen. IV. 
Confefs thee freely of thy fin : 

^ For to deny each article with oath, 
Cannot remove nor choke the ftrong conception 

* That I do groan withal. Shakefp. Othello. 
;|L To overpower; to fupprefs. 
T! And that which fell among thorns are they,, which, when 

they have heard, go forth, and are choked with cares, and 
riches, and pleafures of this life, and bring no fruit to per¬ 
fection. Luh, viii. 14, 

No fruitful crop the fickly fields return; 
But oats and darnel choke the rifing corn. Dryden’s Paft. 

CHOKE, n.f [from the verb.] The filamentous or capillary 
part of an artichoke. A cant word. 

CHOKE-PEAR. n.f. [from choke and pear.] 
1. A rough, harfh, unpalatable pear. 
2. Any afperfion or farcafm, by which another is put to filence. 

A low term. 
Pardon me for going fo low as to talk of giving choke- 

pears. Clarijfa. 
A CHO'KER. n.f. [from choke.] 
1. One that chokes or fuffocates another. 
2. One that puts another to filence. 
3. Any thing that cannot be anfwered. 

CHQ'KY, 
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CHO'KY. adj. [from choke.] That which has the power oi 

Suffocation. 
CHO'LAGOGUES. n.f. [ bile.] Medicines which have 

the power of purging bile cr choler. 
CHOLER. n.f. [cholera, Lat. from x0^-] 
1. The bile. 

Marcilius Ficimus increafes thefe proportions, adding two 
more of pure choler. IVotton on Education. 

There would be a main defect, if fuch a feeding animal, 
and fo fubjedl unto difeafes from bilious caufes, fhould want a 
proper conveyance for choler. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

2. The humour, which, by its fuper-abundance, is fuppofed to 
produce irafeibility. 

It engenders choler, planteth anger; 
And better ’twere that both of us did faff, 
Since, of ourfelves, ourfelves are cholerick, 
Than feed it with fuch over-roaffed fielh. Sh. Tam. of Shrew. 

3. Anger; rage. 
Put him to choler flraight: he hath been ufed 

Ever to conquer, and to have his word 
Of? contradiction. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

He, methinks, is no great fcholar, 
Who can miffake defire for choler. Prior. 

CHO'LERICK. adj. [cholericus, Latin.] 
1. Abounding with choler. 

Our two great poets being fo different in their tempers, the 
one cholerick and fanguine, the other phlegmatick and me- 
lancholick. Dryden’s Fables, Pref. 

2. Angry; irafcible: of perfons. 
Bull, in the main, was an honefl plain-dealing fellow, 

cholerick, bold, and of a very unconflant temper. Arb. J. Bull. 
3. Angry; offenfive: of words or actions. 

There came in cholprick hafte towards me about feven or 
eight knights. Sidney, b. ii. 

Becanus threatneth all that read him, ufing his confident, 
or rather cholerick fpeech. Raleigh’s Hji. of the World. 

CHO'LERICKNESS. n.f. [from cholerick.] Anger; irafeibility; 
peevifhnefs. 

To CHOOSE, v. a. I chofe, I have chofen or chofe. [<choifir, 
Fr. ceopan, Sax. kiefen, Germ.] 

1. To take by way of preference of feveral things offered ; not 
to rejedt. 

Did I choofe him out of all the tribes of Ifrael to be my 
prieft. 1 Sam. ii. 28. 

I may neither choofe whom I would, nor refufe whom I 
diflike. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

If he fhould offer to choofe, and choofe the right cafket, you 
fhould refufe to perform your father’s will, if you fhould re¬ 
fufe to accept him. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

2. To take; not to refufe. 
Let us choofe to us judgment; let us know among ourfelves 

what is good. fob, xxxiv. 4. 
The will has ffill fo much freedom left as to enable it to 

choofe any adt in its kind good; as alfo to refufe any adt in its 
kind evil. South’s Sermons. 

3. To feleCI; to pick out of a number. 
Choofe you a man for you, and let him come down to me. 

I Sa. xvii. 8. 
How much lefs fhall I anfwer him, and choofe out my words 

to reafon with him ? Job, ix. 14. 
4. To elect for eternal happinefs; to predeftinate to life. A 

term of theologians. 
To CHOOSE, V. n. To have the power of choice between dif¬ 

ferent things. It is generally joined with a negative, and 
Signifies mull neceffarily be. 

Without the influence of the Deity Supporting things, their 
utter annihilation could not choofe but follow. Hooker, b. v. 

Knaves abroad, 
Who having by their own importunate Suit, 
Convinced or fupplied them, they cannot choofe 
But they muft blab. Shakefp. Othello. 
When a favourite fhall be raifed upon the foundation of 

merit, then can he not chofe but profper. Bacon’s Adv, toVill. 
Threw down a golden apple in her way; 

For all her hafte, fhe could not choofe but ftay. Dryden. 
Thofe who are perfuaded that they Snail continue for ever, 

cannot choofe but afpire after a happinefs commenfurate to their 
duration. Tillotfon. 

CHO'OSER. n.f [from choofe.'] Fie that has the power or office 
of choofing; eleCtor. 

Come all into this nut, quoth fire; 
Come clofely in, be rul’d by me; 
Each one may here a choofer be, 

For room you need not wreftle. Drayton’s Nympbid. 
In all things to deal with other men, as if I might be my 

own choofer. Hammond’s Pratt. Catechifm. 
This generality is not Sufficient to make a good choofer, 

without a more particular contraction of his judgment. JVott. 
To CHOP. v. a. [happen, Dut. coupcr, French.] 
I. To cut with a quick blow. 

What fhall we do, if we perceive 
Lord Haftings will not yield to our complots ? 

CHO 
  Chop off his head, man. Shakefp. Rich. 11I. 
Within thefe three days his head is to be chopt off. Shakefp. 

And where the cleaver chops the heifer’s Spoil, 
Thy breathing noftril hold. Gay’s Trivia. 

2. To devour eagerly, with up. 
You are for making a hafty meal, and for chopping up your 

entertainment, like an hungry clown. Dryd. Span. Fryar. 
Upon the Opening of his mouth he drops his breakfaft, 

which the fox prefently chopp'd up. L’Egrange’s Fables. 
3. To mince; to cut into Small pieces. 

They break their bones, and chop them in pieces, as for 
the pot. Mic. hi. 

Some grannaries are made with clay, mixed with hair, 
chopped ftraw, mulch, and fuch like. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

By dividing of them into chapters and verfes, they are fo 
chopped and minced, and ftand fo broken and divided, that 
the common people take the verfes ufually for different 
aphorifmsv Locke’s Preface to St. Paul’s Epiflles. 

4. To break into chinks. 
I remember the cow’s dugs, that her pretty chopt hands had 
milked. Shakef As you like it. 

To CHOP. V. n. 
1. To do any thing with a quick and unexpected motion, like 

that of a blow: as we fay, the wind chops about, that is 
changes Suddenly. 

If the body repercuffing be near, and yet not fo near as to 
make a concurrent echoe, it choppeth with you upon the 
fudden. Bacon s Nat. Hijl. N°. 248. 

Out of greedinefs to get both, he chops at the ihadow, and 
lofes the fubftance. L’Eftrange, Fab. 6. 

2. To light or happen upon a thing Suddenly, with upon. 
To CHOP. V. a. [ceapan, Sax. koopen, Dut. to buy.] 
1. To purchafe generally by way of truck; to give one thing 

for another. 
The chopping of bargains, when a man buys, not to hold, 

but to fell again, grindeth upon the feller and the buyer. Bam. 
2. To put one thing in the place of another. 

Sets up communities and fenfes, 
To chop and change intelligencies. Hudib. p. iii. cant. 3, 

Affirm the Trigons chopp’d and chang’d, 
The watry with the fiery rang’d. Hudib. p. ii cant. 3. 
We go on chopping and changing our friends, as well as our 
horfes. L’Eflranpe. 

3. To bandy; to altercate; to return one thing or word for 
another. 

Let not the council at the bar chop with the judge, nor wind 
himfelf into the handling of the caufe a-new, after the judge 
hath declared his fentence. Bacon, Effay 57. 

You’ll never leave off your chopping of logick, ’till your 
Ikin is turned over your ears for prating. L’Eflrange’s Fables. 

CHOP, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. A piece chopped off. See CHIP. 

Sir William Capel compounded for Sixteen hundred pounds, 
yet Empfon would have cut another chop out of him, if the 
king had not died. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

2. A Small piece of meat, commonly of mutton. 
Old Crofs condemns all perfons to be fops, 

That can’t regale themfelves with mutton chops. King’sCd. 
3. A crack, or cleft. 

An infufion in water will make wood to Swell; as wrefe 
in the filling of the chops of bowls, by laying them in water. 

Bacon s Natural Hijlory, N9. 80. 
CHOP-HOUSE, n.f. [chop and houj'e.] A mean houfe of enter¬ 

tainment, where provifion ready drefled is fold. 
I loft my place at the chop-houfe, where every man eats in 

publick a mefs of broth, or chop of meat, in filence. Speftat. 
CHO'PIN. n. f [French.] 
1. A French liquid meafure,containing nearly a pint of Winchefter. 
2. A term ufed in Scotland for a quart, of wine meafure. 
CHOPPING, participial, adj. [ In this fenfe, of uncertain 

etymology.] An epithet frequently applied to infants, by war 
of ludicrous commendation : imagined by Skinner to Signify 

hfly, from cap, Sax. by others to mean a child that would 
bring money at a market. Perhaps a greedy, hungry child? 
likely to live. 

Both Jack Freeman and Ned Wild, 
Would own the fair and chopping child. Fenton. 

CHOPPING-BLOCK, n.f [chop and block.] A log of wood, on 
which any thing is laid to be cut in pieces. 

The ftrait Smooth elms are good for axel-trees, beards, 
chopping-blocks. Mortimer’s Husbandry- 

CHOPPING-KNIFE, n.f [chop and knife.] A knife with which 
cooks mince their meat. 

Plere comes Dametas, with a Sword by his fide, a forreft- 
bill on his neck, and a chopping-knife under his girdle. Sidney- 

CHO'PPY. adj. [from chop.] Full of holes, clefts, or cracks. 
You leern to Tinderftand me, 

By each at once her choppy finger laying 
Upon her (Tinny lips. Shakefp. Macbeth 

CHOPS, n.f. without a Singular, [corrupted probably from 
CHAPS, which fee.] 

I. The mouth of a beaft. 
So 
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So Toon as my chops begin to walk", yours mu ft be walking 

too, for company. L’EJl range s Fab. 
2. The mouth of a man, ufed in contempt. 

He ne’er fhook hands, nor bid farewel to him, 
’Till he unfeam’d him from the nape to th’ chops. Shake/. 

3, The mouth of any thing in familiar language ; as of a river j 
of a fmith’s vice. 

CHQ'RAL. adj. [from chorus, Lat.] 
1. Belonging to or compofing a choir or concert. 

Choral fymphonies. Milton. 

2. Singing in a choir. 
And choral feraphs fung the fecond day. Amhurjt. 

CHORD, n. f [chorda, Lat. When it figniftes a rope or ftring 
in general, it is written cord: when its primitive fignification 
ispreferved, the h is retained.] 

1. The ftring of a mufical inftrument. 
Who mov’d 

Their flops and chords, was feen; his volant touch 
Inftin<ft thro’ all proportions, low and high, 
Fled, and purfu’d tranfverfc the refonant fugue. Milt. P. L. 

2. In geometry a right line, which joins the two ends of any 
arch of a circle. 

To CHORD, V. a. [from the noun.] To furnifti with firings 
or chords; to ftring. 

What paffion cannot mufick raife and quell ? 
When Jubal ftruck the chorded fhell, 
His lift’ning brethren flood around. _ Dryden. 

CHORDE'E. n.f [from chorda, Lat.] A contraction of the 

The outward membrane 

Spenfer’s Epithal. 

froenum. 
CHO'RION. n.f. to contain.] 

that enwraps the foetus. 
CHO'RISTER. n.f [from chorus.] 
1, A finger in cathedrals ; ufually a finger of the lower order; 

a flinging boy. 
2. A finger in a concert. This fenfe is, for the raoit part, con¬ 

fined to poetry. 
And let the roaring organs loudly play 

The praifes of the Lord in lively notes; 
The whiles, with hollow throats, 
The chorijlers the joyous anthem fing.. _ 

The new-born phcenix takes his way ; 
Of airy chorijlers a numerous train 
Attend his progrefs. e Dryden. 
The mufical voices and accents of the aerial chorifler s. Ray. 

CHORO'GRAPHER. n.f [from a region, and nd<pu, to 
defcribe.] He that defcribes particular regions or countries. 

CHOROCRA'PHICAL. adj. [See CHOROGRAPHER.] Defcrip- 
tive of particular regions or countries; laying down tne boun¬ 
daries of countries. , _ . . . ... A n . . 

I have added a chorographical defcription_of this terreftnal 
paradife. ' Raleigh s Hift. of the World. 

CHOROGRA'PHICALLY. adv. [from chorographical.] In a fcho- 
rographical manner; according to the rule of chorograpby; 
in a manner defcriptive of particular regions. 

CHORO'GRAPHY. n.f. [See CHOROGRAPHER.] The art or 
praaice of defcribing particular regions, or laying down the 
limits and boundaries of particular provinces. It is lefs m 
its objeft than geography, and greater than topograp y. 

CHO'RUS. n.f [chorus, Latin.] 
1. A number of fingers; a concert. 7 

The Grecian tTagedy was at firft nothing but a chorus of 
fingers; afterwards one aflor was introduced. Dryden. 

Never did a more full and unfpotted chorus of human crea¬ 
tures join together in a hymn of devotiom Add,]. Guardian. 

In praifefo juft let every voice be join d. 

And fill the gen’ral chorus of. mankind Pope sEJ. Cnt. 
2. The petfons who are fuppofed to behold what pafles m the 

afts of a tragedy, and fing their fentunents between the aas. 
For fupply, 

Admit me chorus to this hiftory. Shakefp. Henry V. Prcl. 
r. The fong between the a£Is of a tragedy. . . 
4. Verfes of a fong in which the company join the finger. 
CHOSE, [the preter tenfe, from To cboojed] 

Our fovereign here above the reft might ftand, 
And here be chofe again to rule the land. ry en, 

CHO'SEN. [the participle paflive, from Tochooje.] 
If king Lewis vouchfafe to fuiniih us 

With fome few bands of chofen foldiers, 
I’ll undertake to land them on our coaft. a tfP' en- 

CHOUGH, n.f [ceo, Sax. choucas, Fr.] A bird which frequents 
the rocks by the fea fide, like a jackdaw, but biggerpannier. 

In birds, kites and keftrels have a refemblance with hawks, 
crows with ravens, daws and choughs. aeon s a . [ft. 

To crows the like impartial grace aftor s. 
And choughs and daws, and fuch repubhek buds. Dryden. 

CHOUIE. n.f [commonlypronounced and writtenjowl.] The 
crop of a bird. , r. f . .... 

The choule or crop, adhering unto the lower 1 e o e * » 
and fo defending by the throat, is a bag or fache . r. u.. 7. 

To CHOUSE, V a. [The original of this word is much oubted 
by Skinner, who tries to deduce it from the Irene ^ gofer, to 
laugh at; or joncher, to wheedle; and from the 1 eutomck 

VUL. 1. 

kofen, to prattle. It is perhaps a fortuitous and cant word, 
without etymology.] 

1. To cheat; to trick; to impofe upon. 
Freedom and zeal have chous'd you o’er and o’er ; 

Pray give us leave to bubble you once more. Dryd. Pr. to Alh. 
From London they came, filly people to chofe, 

Their lands and their faces unknown. Swift. 
2. It has of before the thing taken away by fraud. 

When geefe and pullen are feduc’d, 
And fows of fucking pigs are chous’d. Hud. part ii. cant. %. 

A CHOUSE, n.f. [from the verb. This word is derived by 
Henfnaw from kiaus, or chiaus, a mefienger of the Turkiih 
court; who, fays he, is little better than a fool} 

1. A bubble; a tool; a man fit to be cheated. 
A fottifih choufe, 

Who, when a thief has robb’d his houfe, 
Applies himfelf to cunning men. Hudib. part iii. cant. 3. 

2. A trick or Iham. 
To CHO'WTER. v. n. To grumble or mutter like a froward 
child. Philips. 

CHRISM, n.f anointment.] Unguent; or un&ion: 
it is only applied to facred ceremonies. 

One ad never to be repeated, is not the thing that Chrift’s 
eternal priefthood, denoted efpecially by his unction or chrifm, 
refers to. Hammond’s Pract. Catech. 

CHRISOM. n.f [See CHRISM.] A child that dies within a 
month after its birth. So called from the chrifom-cloath, a 
cloath anointed with holy unguent, which the children an¬ 
ciently wore till they were chriftened. 

When the convulfions were but few, the number of chrifcms 
and infants was greater. Grounds Bills of Mortality. 

To CHRI 'STEN. adj. [chyiptnian, Sax.] 
1. To baptize; to initiate into chriftianity by water. 
2. To name; to denominate. 

Where fuch evils as thefe reign, thriften the thing what you 
will, it can be no better than a mock millenium. Burnet. 

CHRISTENDOM n. f [from < hrifl and dorn ] he collec¬ 
tive body of chriftianity; the regions of which the inhabitan.s 
profefs thechriftian religion. 

What hath been done, the parts of Chrift endom moft afi- 
fiided can beft teftify. Hooker, b. iv J. 14 . 

An older and a better foldier, none 
That Chrijl endom gives out. shakefp. 
His computation is univerfally received over all Chrijlen¬ 

dom. Holder o'n 7 ime. 
CHRISTENING, n.f [from the verb.] The ceremony of the 

firft initiation into chriftianity. 
The queen was with great folemnity crowned at Weft- 

minfter, about two years after the marriage; like an old 
chriftening, that had ftaid long for godfathers. Bacon s H. VII. 

Weftiall infert the caufes, why the account of chrijienings 
hath been negleded more than that of burials. Graunt’s B. M. 

The day of the chriftening being come, the houfe was filled 
with goffips. 

Arbuth. and Pope’s Mart. Scnblcrus. 
CHRPSTIAN. n.f [Chrijlianus, Lat.] A profefior of the re¬ 

ligion of Chrift. 
We chrijlians have certainly the beft and the holieft, the 

wifeft and moft reafonable religion in the world 2 tllotjcn. 
CHRISTIAN, adj. Profeffing the religion of Chrift. 

I’ll not be made a foft and dull-ey’d fool, 
To Ihake the head, relent, and figh, and yield 
To chrijlian interceffors. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice, 

CHRISTIAN-NAME. n.f. The name given at the font, diiiinUt 
from the Gentilitious name, or lurname. 

CHRI'STIANISM. n.f [chrijlianifmus, Lat] 
1. The chriftian religion. 
2. The nations profefling chriftianity. 
CHRISTIA'NITY. n.f. \chretiente, french.] The religion of 

chriftians. 
God doth will that couples, which are married, both infi¬ 

dels, if either party be converted unto chrijiianity, tins fiiould 
not make feparation. hooker, b. 2. f. 54 

Every one, who lives iri the habitual pradice of any volun¬ 
tary fin, cuts himfelf off" from chrijiianity., Add/J o'nCh. Reh 

To CHRISTIANIZE. v.a. [from chrijlian.^ I o make cluiflian ; 
to convert to chriftianity. 

The principles of platonick philofophy, as it is now ckrif- 
tianized. Dryden s Juv. Dedicat. 

CHRISTIANLY. adv. [from chrijlian.] Like a chridurn , as be¬ 
comes one who profefles the holy religion of Chrift. _ 

CHRISTMAS. n.f [from Chrift and mafs.] The day on which 
the nativity of our bleffed Saviour is celebrated, by the parti¬ 
cular fervice of the church. _ _ 

A CHRISTMAS-BOX. n.f. [from chrijlmas and oox.\ A box in 
which little prefents are colledted at Chrifimas. 

When time comes round, a Chrift mas-box they bear, 
And one day makes them rich for all the year. Gay’s Trivia. 

CHRISTMAS-FLOWER. n.f See HELLEBORE. 

CHRIST’S-THORN. n.f. [So called, as Skinner fancies, cecaufe 
the thorns have fome likenefs to a crofs.] 

It hath long (harp fpines: the flower has five leaves, in form 
4 N of 
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bf a rofe: out of the flower-cup, which is divided into feveral 
fegments, rifes the pointal, which becomes a fruit, fhaped like 
a bonnet, having a (hell almoft globular, which is divided 
into three cells, in each of which is contained a roundifh 
feed. This is by many perfons fuppofed to be the plant from 
which our Saviour’s crown of thorns was compofed. Miller. 

CHROMA'TICK. adj. [xf^», colour.] 
1. Relating to colour. 

I am now come to the third part of painting, which is called 
the ch'romatick, or colouring. Dryden's Dufrefnoy. 

2. Relating to a certain fpecies of antient mufic, now unknown. 
It was obferved he never touched his lyre in fuch a truly 

chromatick and enharmonick manner, as upon that occafion. 
Arbuth. and Popes Mart. Scriblerus. 

adj. [from xf^> time.] 
CHRO'NICAL. 

CHRO'NICK. 

A chronical diftemper is of length; as dropfies, Afthma’s, 
and the like. Quincy. 

Of difeafes fome are chronical, and of long duration; as 
quartane agues, fcurvy, &c. wherein we defer the cure unto 
more advantageous feafons. Brown's Vulgar Err ours. 

The lady’s ufe of all thefe excellencies is to divert the old 
man, when he is out of the pangs of a chronical diftemper. 

Sped!at. N°. 449. 
CHRO'NICLE. n f. [chronique, Fr. from time.] 
1. A regifter- or account of events in order of time. 

No more yet of this ; 
For ’tis a chronicle of day by day, 
Not a relation for a breakfaft. Shakefp. Tempefl. 

2. A hiftory* 
You lean too confidently on thofe Irifh chronicles, which 

are mod: fabulous and forged. Spenfer on Ireland. 
If, from the field I fhould return once more, 

I and my fword will earn my chronicle. Shak. Ant. and Cleop. 
I’m traduc’d by tongues, which neither knows 

My faculties nor perfon, yet will be 
The chronicles of my doing. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
I give up to hiftorians the generals and heroes which crowd 

their annals, together with thofe which you are to produce 
for the Britifih chronicle. Dryden. 

To CHRO'NICLE. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To record in chronicle, or hiftory. 

This to rehearfe, fhould rather be to chronicle times than 
to fearch into reformation of abufes in that realm. Spenf Irel. 

2. To regifter; to record. 
For now the devil, that told me I did well, 

Says that this deed is chronicled in hell. Shakefp. Rich. III. 
Love is your mafter; for he mafters you: 

And he that is fo yoked by a fool, 
Methinks, fhould not be chronicled for wife. Shakefp. 
I fhall be the jeft of the town; nay, in two days I expedt to 

be chronicled in ditty, and fung in woful ballad. Cong. Old Bat. 
CHRO'NICLER. n. f. [from chronicle.] 
1. A writer of chronicles; a recorder of events in order of time. 

Here gathering chroniclers, and by them ftand 
Giddy fantaftick poets of each land. Donne. 

2. A hiftorian; one that keeps up the memory of things paft. 
I do herein rely upon thefe bards, or Irifh chroniclers. Spenf. 
This cuftom was held by the druids and bards of our an¬ 

tient Britons, and of latter times by the Irifh chroniclers, 
called rimers. Raleigh’s Hiji. of the World. 

CHRONOGRAM, n. f. [xgw&, time, and yga/pu, to write.] An 
infcription including the date of any adtion. 

Of this kind the following is an example: 
Gloria laufque Deo, teCLorVM in faecTla funt. 

A chronogrammatical verfe, which includes not only this 
year 1660, but numerical letters enough to reach above a 
thoufand years further, until the year 2867. How el’s Parley. 

CHRONOGRAMMA'TICAL. adj. [from chronogram ] Belonging 
to a chronogram. See the laft example. 

CHRONOGRA'MMATIST. n.f [from chronogram ] A writer of 
chronograms. 

There are foreign univerfities, where, as you praife a man 
in England for being an excellent philofopher or poet, it is an 
ordinary character to be a great chronograrnmatijt. Addifon. 

CHRONQYOGER. n.f. [xf&i time, and Xo'y©-, doctrine] He 
that ftudies or explains the fcience of computing paft time, or 
of ranging paft events according to their proper years. 

Chronologers differ among themfelves about moft great 
epocha’s. Holder on Time. 

CHRONOLOGICAL, adj. [from chronology.] Relating to the 
dodtrine of time. 

Thus much touching the chronological account of fome times 
and things paft, without confining myfelf to the exadtnefs of 
years. Hales Origin of Mankind. 

CHRONOLO'GICALLY. adv. [from chronological.] In a chrono¬ 
logical manner; according to the laws or rules of chronology; 
according to the exadt feries of time. 

CHRONOYOGIST. n.f [See CHRONOLOGER.] One that ftudies 
or explains time; one that ranges paft events according to the 
order of time; a chronologer. 

According to thefe chronologies, the prophecy of the Rabin 

that the world fhould laft but fix thoufand years, has been long 
difproved. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

All that learned noife and duft of the chronologijl is wholly 
to be avoided. Locke on Education. 

CHRONOYOGY. n.f. [xf&, time, and Xoy®-, dodtrine.] The 
fcience of computing and adjufting the periods of time; as 
the revolution of the fun and moon ; and of computing time 
paft, and referring each event to the proper year. 

And the mfeafure of the year not being fo perfedlly known 
to the ancients, rendered it very difficult for them to tranlmit 
a true chronology to fucceeding ages. Holder on Time. 

Where I allude to the cuftoms o<f the Greeks, I believe I 
may be juftified by the ftridleft chronology; though a poet is 
not obliged to the rules that confine an hiftorian. Prior. 

A CHRONOMETER, n f. [%§ov©- and Nrgov.] An inftrument for 
the exadt menfuration of time. 

According to obferVation made with a pendulum chronomt• 
ter, a bullet, at its firft difcharge, flies five hundred and ten 
yards in five half feconds. Derham’s P hyfco-Theology, 

CHRY'SALIS. n.f [from gold, becaufe of the golden 
colour in the nymphae of fome infedts.] 

A term ufed by fome naturalifts for aurelia, or the firft ap¬ 
parent change of the maggot of any fpecies of infedts. Chamh. 

CHRYYOLITE. n. f [xfo-®-, gold, and XiS®-, a ftone.] 
A precious ftone of a du/ky green, with a caft of yellow. 

Woodward's Meth. Fcjft, 
Such another world, 

Of one intire and perfedt chryfolite, 
I’d not have fold her for. Shakefp. Othello. 

If metal, part feem’d gold, part filver clear : 
If ftone, carbuncle moft, or chryfolite. Milt. Par. Lof, b, iii. 

CHRYSOYRASUS. n.f [x$va<&> gold, and praftnus, green ] A 
precious ftone of a yellow colour, approaching to green. 

The ninth a topaz, the tenth a chryfoprafus. Rev. xxi, 20. 
CHUB. n.f. [from cop, a great head, Skinner.] A river fifh. 

The chevin. 
The chub is in prime from Midmay to Candlemas, but bell 

in winter. He is full of fmall bones: he eats waterifh; not 
firm, but limp and taftelefs: neverthelefs, he may be fo dreffed 
as to make him very good meat. Waltons Angler. 

CHU'BBED. adj. [from chub.] Big-headed like a chub. 
To CHUCK. v. n. [A word probably formed in imitation of 

the found that it exprefles; or perhaps corrupted from chid] 
To make a noife like a hen, when fhe calls her chickens. 

To CHUCK, V. a. 
1. To call as a hen calls her young. 

Then crowing, clapp’d his wings, th’ appointed call, 
To chuck his wives together in the hall. Dryden’s Fables. 

2. To give a gentle blow under the chin, fo as to make the 
mouth ftrike together. 

Come, chuck the infant under the chin, force a fmile, and 
cry, ay, the boy takes after his mother’s relations. Cong.O.B. 

CHUCK, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. The voice of a hen. 

He made the chuck four or five times, that people ufe to 
make to chickens when they call them. Temple. 

2. A word of endearment, corrupted from chicken or chick. 
Come, your promife. What promife, chuck ? Sh. Othello. 

3. A fudden fmall noife. 
CHUCK-FARTHING, n.f. [chuck and farthing.] A play, at 

which the money falls with a chuck into the hole beneath. 
He loft his money at chuck-farthing, fhuftle-cap, and all- 
fours. Arbuthnot’s Hiftory of John Bull 

To CHUYKLE. v.n. [fchaecken, Dut.] To laugh vehemently; 
to laugh convulfively. 

What tale fhall I to my old father tell ? 
’Twill make him chuckle thou’rt beftow’d fo well. Dryl 

She to intrigues was e’en hard hearted; 
She chuckl’d when a bawd was carted. Prior. 

To CHUYKLE. V. a. [from chuck.] 
1. To call as a hen. 

I am not far from the women’s apartment, I am fure; and 
if thefe birds are within diftance, here’s that will chuckle ’em 
together. Dryden's Don Sehafian. 

2. To cocker; to fondle. 
Your confeflor, that parcel of holy guts and garbidge; he 

muft chuckle you, and moan you. Dryden's Spanijh Fryer. 
CHU'ET. n. f. [probably from To chew.] An old wurd, as it 

feems, for forced meat. 
As for chuets, which are likewife minced meat, inftead of 

butter and fat, it were good to moiften them partly with 
cream, or almond or piftacho milk. Bacon’s Nat. Hi ft. N°. 54. 

CHUFF, n.f [A word of uncertain derivation; perhaps cor¬ 
rupted from chub, or derived from kwf, Wellh, a flock.] A 
coarle, fat-headed, blunt clown. 

Hang ye, gorbellied knaves, are you undone ? No, ye fat 
chuffs, I would your ftore were here. Shakef. Henry IV. 

A lefs generous chuff" than this in the fable, would have 
hugged his bags to the laft. L'Ejlrange. 

CH UYFILY. adv. [from chuff y.] Surlily; ftomachfully. 
John anfwered chuffly. Clarijfa. 

CHUYFINESS. n.f. [from chuffy.] Clowniftmefs; furlinefs. 
1 CHU'FFY. 
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CHU'FFY. adj. [from chuff.] Blunt; furly; fat. 
CHUM. n.f [chom, Armorick, to live together.] A chamber 

fellow; a term ufed in the univerfities. 
CHUMP- n.f A thick heavy piece of wood, lefs than a block. 

When one is battered to fhivers, they can quickly, of a 
chump of wood, accommodate themfelves with another. 

Mo x on’s Meek, Exer. 
CHURCH. n.f [cijnce, Sax. xvgixxv.] 
1. The colledlive body of chriftians, lifually termed the catho- 

Iick church. 
The church being a fupernatural fociety, doth differ from 

natural focieties in this; that the perfons unto whom we affo- 
ciate ourfelves in the one, are men, fimply confidered as men ; 
but they to whom we be joined in the other, are God, angels, 
and holy men. Hooker, b i. p 45. 

2. The body of chriftians adhering to one particular opinion, 
or form of worfhip. 

The church is a religious aftembly, or the large fair building 
where they meet; and fometimes the fame word means a 
fynod of bifhops, or of prefbyters; and in fome places it is 
the pope and a general council. Waits' sLogick 

3« 
The place which chriftians confecrate to the worfhip of 
God. 

That churches were confecrated unto none but the Lord 

only, the very general name chiefly doth fufficiently fhew: 
church doth flgnify no other thing than the Lord's houfe. Hook. 

Tho’ you unty the winds, and let them fight 
Againft the churches. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

1, It is ufed frequently in conjunction with other words; as 
church-member, the member of a church; church-power, 
fpiritual or ecclefiaftical authority. 

To CHURCH, V. a. [from the noun.] To perform with any 

one the office of returning thanks in the church, after any 
fignal’deliverance, as from the danger of childbirth. 

CHURCH-ALE. n.f. [from church and ale.] A wake, or feaft, 
commemoratory of the dedication of the churchy 

For the church-ale, two young men of the parifh are yearly 
chofen to be wardens, who make collection among the pa- 
rifhioners of what provifion it pleafeth them to bellow. Carew. 

CHURCH-ATTI RE . n.f. The habit in which men officiate at 
divine fervice. , . r , 

Thefe and fuch like were their difeourfes, touching that 
church-attire, which with us for the moft part is ufed in pub- 

lick prayer. Hooker, b. v / 29. 
CHURCH-AUTHORITY, n.f. Ecclefiaftical power; fpiritual 

J' In this point of church-authority, I have fifted all the little 
feraps alleged. . ^ 

CHURCH-BURIAL, n.f Burial according to the rites of tne 

ChThe bifhop has the care of feeing that all chriftians, after 
their deaths, be not denied church-burial, according to the 
ufage and cuftom of the place. Afiffes aergon. 

CHURCH-FOUNDER, n.f. He that builds or endows a church. 
Whether emperors or bifhops in thofe days were church- 

founders, the folemn dedication of churches they thought not 
‘to be a work in itfelf either vain or ffiperftitious. Hooker. 

CHURCHMAN, n.f [church and man.] . . r . 
An ecclefiaftic; a clergyman; one that mimfters in facred 

LUlfgany thing be offered to you- touching the church and 
churchmen, or church-government, rely not on y upon your 
jyj. 0 Bacon s Advice to fillers. 
t A very difficult work to do, to reforrn and reduce a church 

into order, that had been fo long neglefted, and that was fo 
ill filled by many weak and more wilful churchmen. Clarend. 

Patience in want, and poverty of min , 
Thefe marks of church and churchmen he defign d. 
And living taught, and dying left behind. Dryden s Fables. 

2. An adherent to the church of Englan » _ 
CHURCH-WARDENS, n.f. [See WARDEN.] Are ocers year y 

chofen, by the confent of themimfter and parilhioners, ac¬ 
cording to the cuftom of each place, to look to t e c iuici, 
church-yard, and fuch things as belong to ot , an o o 
ferve the behaviour of the parilhioners, for fuc au J as ap 
pertain to the jurifdiaion or cenfure of the ecclefiaftical court. 
They are a kind of corporation, enabled bylaw to ue °J an/ 
thing belonging to their chuich, or poor of their pan . OIVL. 

There fnouid like wife church-wardens, of t e grave men 
in the parifh, be appointed, as they be here iri ng an . p..f 

Our church-wardens 
Feaft on the filver, and give us the farthings. a^. 

CHURCHYARD, n. f. The ground adjoining to the church, 
in which the dead are buried ; a cemetery. 

I am almoft afraid to ftand alone 
Here in the churchyard, yeti will adventure. a ejpeare. 
In churchyards, where they bury much, the earth will con- 

fume the corps in far fhorter time than other earth wi . aeon. 
No place fo facred from fuch fops is barr d ; 

Nor is Paul’s church more fafe than Paul s churchyard. cpe. 
CHURL, n.f [ceopl, Sax. carl, in German, is ftrong, rufticks 

being always obferved to be ftrong bodied,] 

1. Aruftick; a countryman; a labourer: 
One of the bafer fort, which they call churls, being re¬ 

proved for his oath, anfwered confidently, that his lord com¬ 
manded him. Spenfer’s State of Ireland. 

Churl, upon thy eyes I throw 
All the pow’r this charm doth owe. Shak. Midf. Night’s Dr* 

From this light caufe th’ infernal maid prepares 
The country churls to mifehief, hate, and wars. Dryd. AZn. 

2. A rude, furly, ill-bred man. 
A churl’s courtefy rarely comes, but either for gain or 
falfhood. Sidney, b. ii» 

3. A mifer; a niggard; a felfifh or greedy wretch, 
Poifon, I fee, hath been his timelefs end ! 

O churl, drink all, and leave no friendly drop 
To help me after. Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

CHU'RLISH. adj. [from churl] 
1. Rude; brutal; harfh; auftere; four; mercilefs; unkind; 

uncivil. 
A fea of melting pearl, which fome call tears, 

Thofe at her father’s churlijh feet fhe tender’d. Shakefpl 
The interruption of their churlijh drums 

Cuts off more circumftance: they are at hand 
To parly, or to fight. Shakefp. King John. 
A lion in love with a lafs, defired her father’s confent. The 

anfwer was churlijh enough, He’d never marry his daughter to 
a brute. L’Ejlrange’s Fables„ 

He the purfuit of churlijh beafts, 
Preferr’d to fleeping on her breafts. Waller. 

2. Selfifh; avaritious. 
The man was churlijh and evil in his doings. 1 Sa. xxv. 3^ 

This fullen churlijh thief, 
Had all his mind plac’d upon Mully’s beef. King’s M. of M, 

3. [Of things.] Unpliant; crofs-grained; unmanageable; harlh; 
not yielding. 

If there be emiffion of fpirit, the body of the metal will be 
hard and churlijh. Bacons Nat. Hijl. N*. 326. 

The Cornilh men were become, like metal often fired and 
quenched, churlijh, and that would fooner break than bow. 

Bacon s Henry VII. 
In the hundreds of Effex they have a very churlijh blue 
clay. Mortimer’s Husbandry, 

4. Intractable; vexatious: 
Will you again unknit 

This churlijh knot of all abhorred war. Shakefp. Henry IV„ 
Spain found the war fo churlijh and longfome, as they tound 

they fhould confume themfelves in an endlefs war. Baconi 
Spreads a path clear as the day, 

Where no churlijh rub fays nay. Crafaaw. 
CHURLISHLY, adv. [from churlijh.] Rudely; brutally. 

To the oak, now regnant, the olive did churlijhly put over 
the fon for a reward of the fervice of his fire. Howel’s Voc. For. 

CHURLISHNESS, n.f [from churlijh; cyphycneyye, Saxon.] 
Brutality; ruggednefs of manner. 

Better is the churlijhnefs of a man than a courteous woman. 
Ecclus. xlii. 14. 

In the churlijhnefs of fortune, a poor honeft man fuffers in 
this world. VEjlrange. 

CHURME. n.f. [more properly chirm, from the Saxon cyjime, 
a clamour or noife; as to chirre is to coo as a turtle:] A con* 
fufed found; a noife. 

He was conveyed to the Tower with the churme of a 
thoufand taunts and reproaches. Bacon’s Henry \ II. 

A CHURN, n.f. [properly chern, from kern, Du t. cejaene, Sax.] 
The veffel in which the butter is, by long and violent agita¬ 
tion, coagulated and feparated from the ferous. parts of the 
milk. 

Her aukward fift did ne’er employ the churn. Gays P af: 
To CHURN, V. a. \_kernen, Dutch.] 
1. To agitate or fhake any thing by a violent motion. 

Perchance he fpoke not; but 
Like a full acorn’d boar, a churning on, 
Cried Oh. _ Shakefp. 

Froth fills his chaps, he fends a grunting found, 
And part he churns, and part befoams the ground. Dry ken. 

Churn’d in his teeth, the foamy venom role. Ad. Ov. Met. 
The mechanifm of nature, iri converting our aliment, con- 

lifts in mixing with it animal juices, arid, in the action of the 
folid parts, churning them together. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. To make butter by agitating the milk. . 
The churning of milk bringeth forth butter. Prov. xxx. 33* 
You may try the force of imagination, upon flaying the 

coming of butter after the churning. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl, 
CHU'RRWORM. n.f. [from cyppan, Sax] An infedt that turns 

about nimbly; called alfo a fancricket. Skinner. Philips. 
To CHUSE. See To CHOOSE. 
CHYLA'CEOUS. adj. [from chyle.] Belonging to chyle; con- 

filling of chyle. 
When the fpirits of the chyle have half fermented the chy- 

laceous mafs, it has the ftate of drink, not ripened by fermen¬ 
tation. Flayer on the Humours. 

CHYLE, n.f [^t/xe-.] The white juice formed in the ftomach 
by dieeftion of the aliment, and afterwards changed into 
blood. This 
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This powerful ferment, mingling with the parts, 

The leven’d mafs to milky chyle converts. Blackm. Creation. 
The chyle itfelf cannot pafs through the fmalleft veflels. 

Arbuthnot on Aliments- 
CHYLIFA'CTION. n.f [from chyle.] The a£t or procefs of 

making chyle in the body. 
Drinking exceffively during the time of chylifaclion, flops 

perfpiration. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
CHYLIFA'CTIVE. adj. [from chylus and facio, to make, Lat.] 

Having the power of making chyle. 
CHYLOPOEYICK. adj. [;^t/x<§K and irodeo.] Having the power, 

or the office, of forming chyle. 
According to the force of the chylopoetick organs, more or 

lefs chyle may be extracted from the fame food. Arbuthnot. 
CHY'LOUS. adj. [from chyle.] Confifting of chyle; partaking 

of chyle. 
Milk is the chylous part of an animal, already prepared. Arb. 

CHY MICAL. Xadj. [chymicus, Latin.] 
CHY'MICK. 5 
1. Made bychymiftry. 

I’m tir’d with waiting for this chymick gold, 
Which fools us young, and beggars us when old. Dryden. 
The medicines are ranged in boxes, according to their 

diftindl natures, whether chymical or Galenical preparations. 
Watts's Improvement of Mindy p. i. c. 17. 

2. Relating to chymiftry. 
Methinks already, from this chymick flame, 

I fee a city of more precious mold. Dryd. Ann. Mirab. 
With chymic art exalts the min’ral pow’rs, 

And draws the aromatick fouls of flow’rs. Pope's Wind/. For. 
C'HY'MICALLY. adv. [from chymical.] In a chymical manner. 
CHY'MIST. n. f [See CHYTIISTRY.] A profeffor of chy¬ 

miftry ; a philofopher by fire. 
The ftarving chymjl, in his golden views 

Supremely bleft. Pope’s EJ/ay on Man, Epijl. ii. 
CHY'MISTRY. n.f. [derived by fome from juice, or xpu9 

to melt; by others from an oriental word, kema, black. Ac¬ 
cording to the etymology, it is written with y or e.] 

An art whereby fenfible bodies contained in veflels, or 
capable ©f being contained therein, are fo changed, by means 
of certain inftruments, and principally fire, that their feveral 
powers and virtues are thereby difcovered, with a view to 
philofophy, or medicine. Boerhaave. 

Operations of chymifry fall fhort of vital force : no chymift 
can make milk or blood of grafs. Arbuthnot on Aliment. 

CIBA'RIOUS. adj. [cibarius, Lat. from cibus, food.] Relating to 
food; ufeful for food ; edible. 

CI'BOL. n.f. [ciboule, Fr.] A fmall fort of onion ufed in fal- 
lads. See ONION. This word is common in the Scotch 
dialed!:; but the l is not pronounced. 

Ciboules, or fcallions, are a kind of degenerate onions. Mort. 
CI'CATRICE. ) , r • , • r i 
CI'CATRIX \ ”*■'* Lclcatrix> Latin.] 
1. The fear remaining after a wound. 

One captain Spurio with his cicatrice, an emblem of war, 
here on his finifter cheek. Shakefp. All's well that ends well. 

z. A mark ; an impreflure : fo ufed by Shakefpeare lefs properly. 
Lean but upon a rufh 

The cicatrice and capable imprefiiire 
Thy palm fome moment keeps. Shakefp. As you like it. 

CICATRISANT. n.f. [from cicatrice.] An application that in¬ 
duces a cicatrice. 

CICATRISIVE. adj. [from cicatrice.] Having the qualities pro¬ 
per to induce a cicatrice. 

CICATRIZA'TION. n.f [from cicatrice.] 
1. The abb of healing the wound. 

A vein burfted, or corroded in the lungs, is looked upon to 
be for the moft part incurable, becaufe of the continual mo¬ 
tion and coughing of the lungs, tearing the gap wider, and 
hindering the conglutination and cicatrization of the vein. 

Harvey on Confumptions. 
2. The ftate of being healed, or fkinned over. 
To CICATRIZE, v. a. [from cicatrix.]' 
1. To apply fuch medicines to wounds, or ulcers, as heal and 

fkin them over. fhtincy. 
2. 'Fo heal and induce the fkin over a fore. 

We incarned, and in a few days cicatrized it with a finooth 
cicatrix. JVifeman on Tumours. 

CI'CELY.. n.f A fort of herb. See SWEET CICELY. 

CICHORA'CEOUS. adj. [from cichorium> Lat.] Having the qua¬ 
lities of fuccory. 

Diureticks plentifully evacuate the fait ferum; as all acid 
diureticks, and the teftaceous and bitter cichoraceous plants. 

Floyer on the Humours. 
To CI'CURATE. v. a. [cicuro, Lat.] To tame; to reclaim 

from wildnefs; to make tame and tractable. 
After carnal converfation poifons may yet retain fome por¬ 

tion of their natures; yet are fo refradted, cicurated, and 
fubdued, as not to make good their deftrudtive malignities. 

Browns Vulgar Err ours, b.y. c. 18. 
CICURA'TION. n.f [from circurate ] The adt of taming or 

reclaiming from wildnefs. 

C I N 
This holds not only in domeftick and manfuete birds; for 

then it might be the eftedt of cicuration or inftitution; but in 
the wild. Ray on the Creation, 

CIDER, n. f. [cidre, Fr. fulra, Ital. feera, Lat. er;«ga, .“OIT] 
1. All kind of ftrong liquors, except wine. This fenfe is now 

wholly obfolete. 
2. Liquor made of the juice of fruits prefled. 

We had alfo drink, wholfome and good wine of the 
grape, a kind of cider made of a fruit of that country; a won- 
derful pleafing and refrelhing drink. Bacon s New Atlant, 

3. The juice of apples exprefi’ed and fermented. 
To the utmoft bounds of this 

Wide univerfe Silurian cider born, 
Shall pleafe all taftes, and triumph o’er the vine. Philip), 

CI'DERIST. n.f. [from cider.] A maker of cider. 
When the ciderijls have taken care for the beft fruit, and 

ordered them after the beft manner they could, yet hath their 
cider generally proved pale, fharp, and ill tailed. Mortimer, 

Cl' DERKIN. n.f [from cider.] 
A low word ufed for the liquor made of the murk or grofs 

matter of apples, after the cider is prefled out, and a conve¬ 
nient quantity of boiled water added to it; the whole infufing 
for about forty-eight hours. Philips’s World of Words, 

Ciderkin is made for common drinking, and fupplies the 
place of fmall beer. Mortimer. 

CIELING. n.f See CEILING. 
C1ERGE, n.f. [French.] A candle carried in proceffions. 
CITIARY. adj. \cilium, Lat.] Belonging to the eyelids. 

The ciliary procefles, or rather the ligaments, obferved in 
the infide of the fclerotick tunicles of the eye, do ferve inileaa 
of a mufcle, by the contraction, to alter the figure of the 
eye. Ray on Creation, 

CILI'CIOUS. adj. [from cilicium, hair-cloth, Lat.] Made of hair. 
A garment of camel’s hair ; that is, made of fome texture 

of that hair, a coarfe garment, a cilicious or fackcloth habit, 
fuitable to the aufterity of his life. Brown’s Vulgar Errorn, 

CI'MA. See CYMATIUM, 
CIMA'R. SeeSiMAR. 
CIMETIARCH. n.f. [from x£«pAt«£%w-] The chief keeper of 

plate, veftments, and things of value belonging to a church; 
a church-warden. Did. 

CYMETER. n.f \_cimitarra, Span, and Portug. from chimeteir, 
Turkifh. Bluteau’s Portuguefe Dictionary.] A fort of fword 
ufed by the Turks; fhort; heavy; and recurvated, or bent 
backward. This word is fometimes erroneoufly fpeltfeimitar, 
and feymeter; as in the following examples. 

By this feimitar, 
That flew the fophy and a Perfian prince, 
That won three fields of fultan Solyman. Shak. Mer. of Fen. 

Our armours now may ruft, our idle feymiters 
Hang by our Tides for ornament, not ufe. Dryd. Don Sebdjl. 

CI'NCTURE. n.f. [cindtura, Latin,] 
1. Something worn round the body. 

Now happy he, whofe cloak and cinCture 
Hold out this tempeft. Shakefp. King John. 

Columbus found th’ American, fo girt 
With feather’d cinCture, naked elfe, and wild. Milt. Pa.LoJl. 

He binds the facred cinCture round his breaft. Pope’s Odyf. 
2. An inclofure. 

The court and prifon being within the cinClure of one wall. 
Bacon s Henry VII. 

3. [In architecture.] A ring or lift at the top and bottom of the 
fliaft of a column; feparating the fliaft at one end from the 
bafe, at the other from the capital. It is fuppofed to be in 
imitation of the girths or fcrrils anciently ufed, to ftrengthen 
and preferve the primitive wood-columns. Chambers. 

GENDER, n.f [,ceindre, Fr. from cineres, Latin.] 
1. A mafs ignited and quenched, without being reduced to alhes. 

I ftiould make very forges of my cheeks, 
That would to cinders burn up modefty, 
Did but I fpeak thy deeds. Shakefp. Othello. 
There is in fmiths cinders, by fome adhefion of iron, fome- 

times to be found a magnetical operation. Browns Vul. Err. 
So fnow on VEtna does unmelted lie, 

Whofe rolling flames and flatter’d cinders fly. Waller. 
2. A hot coal that has ceafld to flame. 

If from adown the hopeful chops 
The fat upon a cinder drops, 
To ftinking fmoke it turns the flame. Swift. 

CINDER-WENCH. In.f. [cinder and woman.] A woman 
CINDER-WOMAN. $ whole ti*ade is to rake in heaps of allies 

for cinders. 
’Tis under fo much nafty rubbilh laid, 

To find it out’s the cinder-woman’s trade. EJfay on Satin. 
She had above five hundred fuits of fine cloaths, ana yet 

went abroad like a cinder-wench. Arbuth. Hif. of John Bull. 
In the black form of cinder-wench fhe came, 

When love, the hour, the place had banifh’d fhame. Gas- 
CINERA'TION. n.f. [from cinereSy Lat.] The reduction of 

any tiling by fire to allies. A term of chymiftry. 

CINERIYIOUS. 



CINE RFTIOUS. adj. [cinericius, Lat.] Having the form or ftate 
of allies. 

Tiie nerves arife from the glands of the cineritious part of 
the brain, and are terminated in all the parts of the body. 

Cheyr.es Philofiphical Principles. 
CINE'RULE'NT. adj. [from cineres, Lat.] Full of allies Did. 
CILGLE. n.f [from cingulum, Lat.] A girth for a horfe. Diet. 
CINNABAR, n. j. [cir.nabaris, Latin.] Cinnabar is native or 

factitious: the factitious cinnabar is called vermilion. 
Cinnabar is the ore out of which quickfilver is drawn, and 

confifts partly of a mercurial, and partly of a fulphureo- 
ochreous matter. Woodward?s Ivleih. Fojji. 

The particles of mercury uniting with the particles of lul- 
phur, compofe cinnabar. Newt. Opt. 

CINNABAR of -Antimony, is made of mercury, fulphur, and 
crude antimony. 

CINNAMON, n.f. [cinnamomitm., Lat] The fragrant bark 
of a low tree in the ifiand of Ceylon, poffefi’ed by the Dutch, 
|n the Eaft Indies. Its leaves referable thofe of the olive, 
both as to fubftance and colour. The fruit refembles an 
acorn or olive, and has neither the fmell nor tafle of the 
bark. . When boiled in water, it yields an oil, which, as it 
cools and hardens, becomes as firm and white as tallow ; the 
fmell of which is agreeable in candles. The trees are chiefly 
propagated by a fort of pigeons which feed on the fruit, and, 
carrying it to their young, drop it where it takes root. Cin¬ 
namon is chiefly ufed in medicine as an aftringent. I he 
cinnamon of the ancients was different from ours. Chambers. 

Let Araby extol her happy coaff, 
Her cinnamon and fweet amomum hoaft. Dryderi s Fables. 

CINNAMON Water is made by diftilling the bark, firft infufed in 
barley water, in fpi'rit of wane or white wine. Chambers. 

ClNfUE. n.f [Fr.] A Five. It is ufed in games alone ; but is 
often compounded with other words. 

CINQUE-FOIL. n.f. [cinque feuil'e, Fr.] A kind of five leaved 
clover. 

CINQUE-PACE, n.f [cinque pas, Fr.] A kind of grave dance. 
Wooing, wedding, and repenting is a Scotch jig, a mea¬ 

furc, and a cinque pace. rI he fir ft fuit is hot and baity, like a 
Scotch jig, and full as fantaftical; the wedding, mannerly and 
modefi, as a meafurc, full of ftate and gravity ; and then 
comes repentance, and, with his bad legs, falls into the cinque 
pace fafter and fafter, ’till he finks into his grave. Shakefp. 

CINQUE-PORTS, n.f [cinque ports, Fr.] 
Thofe havens that lie towards f ranee, and therefore have 

been thought by our king,? to be fuch as ought molt vigilantly 
to be obferved againft invafion. In which refpeft, the places 
where they are have a fpecial governour or keeper, called by 
his office Lord Warden of the cinque ports; ^ and divers privi¬ 
leges granted to them, as a particular jurisdiction, tnen war- 

1 den having the authority of an admiral among them, and 
fending out writs in his own name. The cinque ports are 
Dover* Sandwich, Rye, Haftings, Winchelfea, kumney, and 
Hirhe ; fome of which, as the number exceeds five, muff 
either be added to the firft institution by feme later grant, or 
accounted as appendants to fome of toe reft. Lowe . 

They, that bear 
The cloth of ftate above her, are four barons 

Of the cinque ports. ‘ . r r 
Shake& Henr* VIIL 

CINQUE-SPOTTED, adj. Having five lpots. 
On her left breaft 

A mole, cinque -fatted, like the crimfon drops 
I’ tlf bottom of a cowflip. ^ Shakefp. 

CI'ON. n.f [fion, or felon, Trench.] 
1. A fprout; a fhoot from a plant. 

We have reafon to cool our raging mo .ons, 
flings, our unbitted lufts; whereof I take this that you call 
love, to be a fefi or dm. ; 

The irately Caledonian oak, newly fettled in his triumphant 
throne, begirt with cions of his own roy., eni. 5 D Bowels bocal For eft. 

2. The fhoot engrafted or inferted on a flock. n 

The cion over-ruleth the flock quite; and the flock is but 
pafllve only, and giveth aliment, but no motion to the graft. 1 ; & Bacons Natural thftory, N°. 421. 

CITHER, n. f [chifre, Fr. zifra, Ital. cifra, low Lat. from 
an oriental root.] , . , . 

1. An arithmetical charaSer, by which fome number is noted; 

Cymbelim 

our carnal 

2. An arithmetical mark, which, Handing foi not ung it e , m- 
creafes the value of the other figures. 

Mine were the very cipher of a junction, 
To find the faults, whofe fine Hands m record, 
And let go by the aeflor. Shakefp. Meafurc for Meafure. 
If the people be fome what in the eledion, you cannot 

make them nulls or ciphers in the privation or tranflation. Bae. 
As, in accounts, ciphers and figures pafs for real fums, fo 

names pafs for things. futosSumons. 
3. An intertexture of letters engraved ufually on boxes or plate. 

Troy flam’d in burnifh’d gold ; and o er the tm one, 
Arms and the man in golden ciphers (hone. Pop. lemp. of F. 

Some mingling ftir the melted tar, and fome 
VOL. I, 
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Deep on the ilew-fhorn vagrant’s heaving fide, 
To ftamp the mafter’s cipher, ready Hand Thornf SuWneh 

4. A character in general. 
In fucceeding times this wifdom began -to be written in 

ciphers and characters, and letters bearing the form of crea¬ 
tures. Raleigh’s Hiftory of the World» 

5. A fecret or occult manner of writing, or the key to it. 
This book, as long liv’d as the elements* 

In cipher writ, or new made idioms. Donne* 
Fie was pleafed to command me.to flay at London, to fend 

and receive all bis letters $ and I was furnifhed with mine 
feveral ciphers, in order to it. Denha?n’s Dedication* 

TOCFPHER. v. n. [from the noun.] 
I o practice arithmetick. 

You have been bred to bufinefs; you can cipher: I wonder 
you never ufed your pen and ink, Arbuth. Hi/l. off. Bull» 

To CIPHER, V a. T'o write in occult characters. 
He frequented fermons, and penned notes: his notes he 

ciphered with Greek characters. Hayward on Edward VI. 
To C HRciNATE. v.a. [circino, Lat.] To make a circle ; to 

compafs round, or turn round. Bailey. 
CIRCINA'TION. n.f [circinatio, Lat.] An orbicular motion; 

a turning round ; a meafuring with the compaffes. Bailey. 
CIRCLE, n. f [circuius, Latin.] 
1. A line continued ’till it ends where it begun, having all its 

parts equidiftant from a common center. 
Any thing, that moves round about in a circle, In lers time 

than our ideas are wont to fucceed one another in our minds, 
is not perceived to move; but feems to be a perfect intire circle 
of that matter, or colour, and not a part of a circle in mo¬ 
tion. Locke. 

Then a deeper Hill, 
In circle following circle, gathers round 
To clofe the face of things. Thomf on’s Summer: 

2. The fpace included in a circular line. 
3. A round body ; an orb. 

It is he that fitteth upon the circle of the earth. If. xi. 22. 
4. Compafs; inclofure. 

• A great magician, 
Obfcured in the circle of the foreft. Shakef As you like it. 

5. An affembly furrounding the principal perfon. 
To have a box where eunuchs fing, 

And, foremoft in the circle, eye a king. Pope’s Hor. Ep. i. 
6. A company; an affembly. 

I will call over to him the whole circle of beauties that are 
difpofed among the boxes. Addifon s Guardian, N°. 10. 

Ever fince that time, Lifander vifits in every circle. Tatler. 
7. Any feries ending as it begins, and perpetually repeated. 

There be divers fruit-trees in the hot countries, which have 
bloffoms and young fruit, and young fruit and ripe fruit, al- 
moft all the year, fucceeding one another; but this circle of 
ripening cannot be but in fucculent plants, and hot countries. 

Bacon s Natural FUJIory, N°. 581. 
Thus in a circle runs the peafant’s pain, 

And the year rolls within itfelf again. Dryd. Virg. Geor. 
8. An inconclufive form of argument, in which the foregoing 

propofltion is proved by the following, and the following pro- 
pofition inferred from the foregoing. 

That heavy bodies defeend” by gravity; and again, that 
gravity is a quality whereby an heavy body defeends, is an im¬ 
pertinent circle, and teacheth nothing. Glanv. ScepJ. c. 20. 

That fallacy called a circle, is when one of the premiffes in 
a fyllogifm is queftioned and oppofed, and we intend to prove 
it by the conclufion. Watts’s Logic k. 

9. Circumlocution ; indirect form of words. 
Flas he given the lye 

In circle or oblique, or femicircle, 
Or dire<ft parallel ? You muft challenge him. Flet. of Cor■; 

10. CIRCLES of the German Empire. Such provinces and prin¬ 
cipalities as have a right to be prefent at diets. They are in 
number ten. ^ re-voux. 

To CFRCLE. v. a. [from the noun.] 
I; To move round any thing. 

The lords that were appointed to circle the hill, had fome 
days before planted themfelves in places convenient. Bacon. 

Another Cynthia her new journey runs, 
And other planets circle other funs. Pope s D unci ad, b. iii. 

2. Toinclofe; to furround. 
What Hern ungentle hands 

Have lopp’d and hevv’d, and made thy body bare 
Of her two branches, thofe fweet ornaments, 
Whofe circlingfhadows kings have fought to fleep in. Sh.uk. 

While thefe fond arms, thus circling you, may prove 
More heavy chains than thofe of hopelefs love. Prior. 

Unfeen, he glided thro’ the joyous crowd, 
With darknefs circled, and an ambient cloud. Pope’s Odyff. 

3. To CIRCLE in. To confine; to keep together. 
We term thofe things dry which have a confiftence within 

themfelves, and which, to enjoy a determinate figure, do not 
require the flop or hindrance of another body to limit and 
circle them in. Digby on Bodies. 

To CI'RCLE. v.n. To move circularly; to end where it begins. 
4 O The 
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The well fraught bowl 

Circles incefiant; whilft the humble ceil 
With quavering laugh, and rural jefts, refounds. Philips* 

Now the circling years difclofe 
The day predefin'd to reward his woes. Pope’s Odyff. 

CI RCLED, adj. [from circle.] Having the form of a circle ; round. 
1 h’ inconftant moon, 

That monthly changes in her circled orb. Shakefp. R. andj. 
CIRCLET, n. J. [from circle ] A circle ; an orb. 

Then take repaft, ’till Hefperus difplay’d 
His golden circlet in the weftern fhade. Pope’s OdyJJ. 

Ci RCLiNGi jari'uipial adj. [from To circled] Having the form 
of a circle ; circular ; round. 

Round he furveys, and well might, where he food 
So high above the circling canopy 
Of night’s extended fhade. Milton’s Paradife LoJly l. iii. 

CIRCUIT, n.f [circuity Fr. circuitus, Latin.] 
1. The a£t of moving round anything. 

The circuits, in former times; went but round about the 
pale ; as the circuit of the cynofura about the pole. Davies. 

There are four moons alfo perpetually rolling round the 
planet Jupiter, and carried along with him in his periodical 
circuit round the fun. Watts’s Improvement. 

2. Thefpace inclofed in a circle. 
He led me up 

A woody mountain, whofe high top was plain 
A circuit wide inclos’d. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, h. viii. 

3. Space; extent; meafured by travelling round. 
He attributetn unto it fmallnefs, in refpect of circuit. 

Hooker, b. v. f. ig. 
The lake of Bolfena is reckoned one and twenty miles in 

circuit. Addifon on Italy. 
4. A ring; a diadem ; that by w’hich any thing is incircled. 

And this fell tempef fhall not ceafe to rage, 
Until the golden circuit on my head 
Do calm the fury of this mad-brain’d flaw. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 

5. The vifltations of the judges for holding aflifes. 
6. The tract of country vifited by the judges. 
7. CIRCUIT of Addon. Inlaw, is a longer courfe of proceed¬ 

ing to recover the thing fued for than is needful. Cowel. 
To CI RCUIT, V. n. [from the noun.] To move circularly. 

Pining with equinoctial heat, unlefs 
The cordial cup perpetual motion keep, 
Quick circuiting. Philips• 

CIRCUITETR. n.f [from circuit.]] One that travels a circuit. 
Like your fellow circuiteer the fun : you travel the round of 

the earth, and behold all the iniquities under the heavens. Pope. 
CIRCUI'TION.’ n.f. [circuitio, Lat.J 
1. The adt of going round any thing. 
2. Compafs; maze of argument; comprehenfion. 

To apprehend by what degrees they lean to things in fhow, 
though not indeed repugnant one to another, requireth more 
fharpnefs of wit, more intricate circuitions of difeourfe, and 
depth of judgment, than common ability doth yield. Hooker. 

CIRCULAR, adj. [circularise Latin.] 
1. Round, like a circle; circumfcribed by a circle. 

The frame thereof feem’d partly circular, 
And part triangular. Fairy fjueen, b. ii. 

He firft inclos’d for lifts a level ground ; 
The form was circular. Dry cl. Fables. 
Nero’s port, compofed of huge moles running round it, 

in a kind of circular figure. Addijm s Remarks on Italy. 
2. Succeflive in order ; always returning. 

From whence th’ innumerable race of things, 
By circular fucceflive order fprings. Rofcommon. 

3. Vulgar ; mean ; circumforaneous. 
Had Virgil been a circular poet, and clofely adhered to 

hiitorv, how could the Romans have had Dido ? Dennis. 
4. CIRCULAR Letter. A letter dire&ed to feveral perfons, who 

have the fame intereft in fome common affair ; as in the con¬ 
vocation of aflemblies. 

5. CIRCULAR Lines. Such ftrait lines as are divided from the 
divifions made in the arch of a circle; as the lines of fines, 
tangents, and fecants on the plain fcale and fedfor. 

6. CIRCULAR Sailing, is that performed on the arch of a great 
circle. 

CIRCULARITY, n f. [from circular.] A circular form. 
'The heavens have no diverfity or difference, but a fimpli- 

city of parts, and equiformity in motion, continually fucceed- 
ing each other ; fo that, from what point foever we compute, 
the account will be common unto the whole circularity. Brown. 

CFRCULARLY. adj. [from circular.] 
1. In form of a circle. 

The internal form of it confifts of feveral regions, in¬ 
volving one another like orbs about the fame centre, or of 
the feveral elements caff circularly about each other. Burnet. 

2. With a circular motion. 
Trade, which, like blood, fhould circularly flow, 

Stopp’d in their channels, found its freedom loft. Drydcn. 
Every body moved circidarly about any center, recede, or 

endeavour to recede, from that center of its motion. Ray. 
To CIRCULATE, V. n. [from dr cuius.] To move in a circle ; 
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tt> run round ; to return to the place whence it departed in a 
conftant courfe. 

If our lives motions theirs muft imitate, 
Our knowledge, like our blood, muft circulate. Denham. 
Nature is a perpetual motion; and the work of the uni- 

terfe circulates without any interval or repofe. L’Ejtrange. 
In the civil wars, the money fpent on both Abes was cir¬ 

culated at home; no publick debts contra&ed. Szuift. 
To CIRCULATE, V. a. To put about. 
CIRCULATION, n.f [from circulate.] 
1. Motion in a circle ; a courfe in which the motion tends to 

the point from which it began. 
What more obvious, one would think, than the circulation 

of the blood, unknown ’till the laft age ? Burnet's Theory, 
As much blood pafleth through the lungs as through all the 

reft of the body: the circulation is quicker, and heat greater, 
and their texture extremely delicate. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. A feries in which the fame order is always obferved, and 
things always return to the fame ftate. 

As for the fins of peace, thou haft brought upon us the 
miferies of war; fo for the fins of war, thou feeft fit to 
deny us the blefling of peace, and to keep us in a circulation 
of miferies. K. Charles. 

God, by the ordinary rule of nature, permits this continual 
circulation of human things. Swift on Modern Education. 

3. A reciprocal interchange of meaning. 
When the apoftle faith of the Jews, that they crucified the 

Lord of glory; and when the fon of man, being on earth, 
aflirmeth that the fon of man was in heaven at the fame 
inftant, there is in thefe two fpeeches that mutual circulation 
before mentioned. Hooker, b. v. f 53. 

CIRCULATORY, n.f. [from circulate.'] A chymical vefiel, in 
which that which rifes from the vefiel on the fire, is collected 
and cooled in another fixed upon- it, and falls down again. 

CIRCULATORY, adj. [from circulate.] Circulatory Letters are 
the fame with CIRCULAR Letters. 

CIRCUMA'MBIENCY. n.f. [from circumambient.] The act of 
encompaffing. 

Ice receiveth its figure according unto the furface whereof 
it concreteth, or the circumambiency which conformeth it. 

Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. ii. c. 1. 
CIRCUMAMBIENT. adj. [clrcum and ambio, Latin.] Sur¬ 

rounding; encompaffing; inclofing. 
The circumambient coldnefs towards the Tides of the vefiel, 

like the fecond region, cooling and condenfing of it. Wilkins. 
To CIRCUMAMBULATE, V. n. [from circurn and ambulo) Lat.j 

To walk round about. Did. 
To CIRCUMCFSE. v. a. [circumcido, Latin.] To cut. the 

prepuce or forefkin, according to the law given to the Jews. 
They came to circumcife the children. Luke i. 59. 
One is alarmed at the induftry of the whigs, in aiming to 

{Lengthen their routed party by a reinforcement from the a'r- 
cumcifed. Swift’s Examiner, N°. 47. 

CIRCUMCISION, n.f. [from circumcife.] The rite or aft of 
cutting off the forefkin. 

They left a race behind 
lake to themfelves, diftinguifhable fcarce 
From Gentiles, but by circumcifian vain. Milt. Par. Reg. 

To CIRCUMDU'CT. v. a. [circumduco, Lat.j To contra¬ 
vene ; to nullify. 

Acts of judicature may be cancelled and circumducted by the 
will and direction of the judge ; as alfo by the confent of the 
parties litigant, before the judge has pronounced and given 
fentence. Ayliffe’s Bar ergon. 

CIRCUMDU'CTION. n.f. [from circumdudl.] 
1. Nullification; cancellation. 

The citation may be circumduftted, though the defendant 
fhould not appear; and the defendant muft be cited, as a cir- 
cumdudtion requires. Ayliffe’s Par ergon. 

2. A leading about. 
CIRCUMFERENCE, n.f. [circumferential Latin.] 
1. The periphery; the line including and furrounding any thing. 

Extend thus far thy bounds, 
This be thy juft circumference, O world ! Milton’s Par. Lof. 
Becaufe the hero is the center of the main action, all the 

lines from the circumference tend to him alone. Dryd. Dufref 
A coal of fire, moved nimbly in the circumference of a cir¬ 

cle, makes the whole circumference appear like a circle of fire. 
Newton s Opticks. 

2: The fpace inclofed in a circle. 
So was his wall 

Pronounc’d among the gods, and by an oath, 
That fhook heav’n’s whole circumference, confirm’d. Milton. 

He firft inclos’d for lifts a level ground, 
The whole circumference a mile around. Dryden’sFables. 

3. The external part of an orbicular body. 
The bubble, being looked on by the light of the 

clouds reflected from it, feemed red at its apparent circumfe¬ 
rence. If the clouds were viewed through it, the colour at its 
circumference would be blue. Newton’s Opticks. 

4. An orb; a circle; any thing circular or orbicular. 
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His pond’rous fiiield, large and round, 

Behind him caft ; the broad circumference 
Hung on his fhoulders like the moon. Milton s Par. Lofl. 

To CIRCUMFERENCE, v. a. [from the noun.] To include in 
a circular fpace. 

Nor is the vigour of this great body included only in itfelf, 

or circutnferenced by its furface; but diffufed at indeterminate 
diftances. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours i, b. ii. c. 2. 

CIRCUMFERENTOR n.f [from circumfero, Lat. to carry about.] 

An inftrument ufed in furveying, for meafuring angles, con¬ 
fiding of a brafs circle, art index with fights, and a com- 
pafs, and mounted on a ftaff, with a ball and focket. Chambers. 

CIRCUMFLEX, n.f. [circumflcxus, Lat.] An accent ufed to 
regulate the pronunciation of fyllables, including or partici¬ 
pating the acute and grave. 

The circumflex keeps the voice in a middle tune* and there¬ 
fore in the Latin is compounded of both the other. Elolder. 

CIRCU'MFLUENCE. n.f. [from circumfluent.] An inclofure of 
waters. 

CIRCUMFLUENT, adj. [circumfluens, Lat.] Flowing round 

any thing. 
I rule the Paphian race, 

Whofe bounds the deep circumfluent waves embrace, 
A duteous people, and induftrious ifle. Pope’s Odyff 

CIRCUMFLUOUS, adj. £,circwnfluus, Lat.] Environing with 
waters. 

Fie the world 
Built on circumfluous waters calm, in wide 
Cryftalline ocean. Miltons Paradfe Lofl, b. vii. /. ?.6g‘ 

Laertes’ fon girt with circumfluous tides. Pope’s Odyff. 
CIRCUMFORA'NEOUS. adj. [circumforaneus, Lat.] Wandering 

from houfe to houfe. As a circumforaneous fidler; one that 
plays at doors. 

To CIRCUMFU'SE. v. a. [,circumfufus, Lat.] To pour round ; 
to fpread every way. 

Men fee better, when their eyes are againft the fun, or 
candle, if they put their hand before their eye. The glaring 
fun, or candle, weakens the eye; whereas the light circum- 
f fed, is enough for the perception. Bacon s Nat. Hiflory. 

His army, circumfus’d on either wing. Milt. Bar. Lofl. 
Earth, with her nether ocean, circumfus’d 

Their pleafant dwelling-houfe. Milton’s Paradfe Lofl. 
This nymph the god Cephiius had abus d, 

With all his winding waters circumfus’d. Addifl Ov. Met. 
CIRCUMFTSILE. adj. [circum and fufilis^ Lat.] I hat which 

may be poured or fpread round any thing. 
Artift divine, whofe fkilful hands infold ^ 

The vi dim’s horn with circumfufile gold. Pope s Odyff. 
CiR CUM FUSION, n f. [from circumfufe.] The ad of fpread- 

ing round; the Rate of being poured round. 
To CIRCU'MGYRATE. v. a. [circum and gyrus, Lat.] To 

roll round. 
Ail the glands of the body be congeries of various 

forts of veffels, curled, circumgyrated, and complicated to¬ 
gether. . fV™, Nation. 

CIRCUMGYRATION, n.f. [from circumgyrate.] ihe act of 
running round. 

The fun turns round his own axis in twenty-five days, 
which arifes from his firft being put into filch a circumgyration. 

Cheyne’s Philojophical Pnn. 

CIRCUMJACENT, adj. [■circumjacens, Lat.] Lying round any 
thing; bordering on every fide. . T n 

CIRCUMINCE'SSION. n.f [from circum and incedo, Lat.J 
A term ufed bv the fchool-divines to exprefs the exigence 

of three divine perfons in one another, in the myftery of the 
„ . • Chambers. 
trinity. . . . r . 

CIRCUMFTION. n.f. [ from circumeo, circumBum, Latin ] 
The ad of going round. . 

Ci RCUMLIGATION. n.f [circumhgo, Latin.] 
1. The ad of binding round. 
2. The bond with which any thing is encompafied. 
CIRCUMLOCUTION. n.f [circumlocutio, Latin.] 
1. A circuit or compafs of words; periphrafis. # 

Virgil, ftudying brevity, could bring thefe words into a 
narrow compafs, which a tranflator cannot render without 
circumlocutions. ... ry en. 

I much prefer the plain Billingfgate way of calling names, 
becaufe it would fave abundance of time, .0 } circum 0- 
(lltwu Swift s Mijcellames. 

2. The ufe of indired expreftlons. , . 
Thefe people are not to be dealt withal, but by a train of 

myfiery and circumlocution. / range. 
CIRCUMMU'RED. adj. [circum and mums, Lat.] Walled round; 

encompafTed with a wall. c. 
He hath a garden circummur’d with bricks. Shakefp. 

CIRCUMNA'VIGABLE. adj. [ from circumnavigate. J 1 hat 
which may be failed round. 

The being of Antipodes, the habitablenefs of the torrid 
zone, and the rendering the whole terraqueous globecncum- 
mvigable. , Ray on the Creation. 

TO-CIRCUMNAVIGATE. v. a. [circum and navigo, Lat.] To 
fail round. 
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CIRCUMNAVIGATIC.N. n.f. [from circumnavigate.] The a£F 

of failing round. 
What he fays concerning the circumnavigation of Africa, 

from the ftraits of Gibraltar to the Red Sea, is very remark¬ 
able. A’rbuthnot on Coins. 

CIRCUMPLICA'TION. n.f. [circumplico, Lat.] 
1. The a£t of enwrapping on every fide. 
2. The ftate of being enwrapped. 
CIRCUMPOCAR. adj. [Rom circum and polar.] Stars near the 

North pole, which move round it, and never fet in the 
Northern latitudes, are Laid to be circumpolar J’tars. 

CIRCUMPOSITION. n.f [from circum and poftion.] The ad 
of placing any thing circularly. , 

Now is your feafon for circumpojition, by tiles or bafkets of 
earth. Evelyn's Kalendar. 

CIRCUMRA'SION. n.f. [circumrajio, Latin.] The ad of 
fhaving or paring round. Diet. 

CIRCUMROTATION. n.f. [’circum and roto, Lat.] 
1. T he ad of whirling round with a motion like that of a 

wheel. Circumvolution. 
2. The ftate of being whirled round. 
T o CIRCUMSCRFRE. v. a. [circum and feribo, Latin.] 
1. To inclofe in certain lines or boundaries. 
2. To bound ; to limit; to confine. 

The good Andronicus, 
With honour and with fortune is return’d; 
From whence he circumfcribed with his fword, 
And brought to yoke th’ enemies of Rome. Shakefp. Pit. An* 

Therefore mult his choice be circumfcrib’d 
Unto the voice and yielding of that body, 
Whereof he’s head. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

And form’d the pow’rs of heav’n 
Such as he pleas’d, and circumfcrib’d their being ! Milton. 

The adion great, yet circumfcrib’d by time; 
The words not forc’d, but Aiding into rhime. Dryden. 
We fee that the external circumftances which do accom¬ 

pany mens ads, are thofe which do circumfcribe and limit 
them, Stillingfleeh 

You are above 
The little forms which circumfcribe your fex. Southern, 

CIRCUMSCRIPTION, n.f [circumfcriptio, Latin.] 
1. Determination of particular form or magnitude. 

In the circumfcription of many leaves, flowers, fruits and 
feeds, nature affeds a regular figure. Ray on the Creation. 

2. Limitation ; boundary; eontradion; confinement. 
I would not my unhoufed free condition, 

Put into circumfcription and confine. Shakefp. Othello. 
CIRCUMSCRIPTIVE, adj. [from circumfcribe] Inclofing the 

fuperficies ; marking the form or limits on the outfide. 
Stones regular, are diftinguifhed by their external forms : 

fuch as is circumfcriptive, or depending upon the whole ftone, 
as in the eagle-ftone; and this is properly called the figure. 

Grew’s Muj um. 
CIRCUMSPE'CT. adj. [circumfpedlum, Lat.] Cautious; atten¬ 

tive to every thing; watchful on all fides. 
None are for me, 

That look into me with confid’rate eyes: 
High-reaching Buckingham grows circumfpcEl. Shak. J^.III. 
Men of their own nature circumfpedt and flow, but at the 

time difcountenanced and difeontent. Haywood. 
The judicious dodor had been very watchful and circum- 

fpeBt, to keep himfelf from being impofed upon. Boyle. 
CIRCUMSPECTION, n.f. [fromcircumfpedl.] Watchfulnefs on 

every fide; cautious; general attention. 
Obferve the fudden growth of wickednefs, from want of 

care and circumfpeftion in the firft impreffions. Clarendon. 
So faying, his proud ftep he fcornful turn’d, 

But with fly circumfpeflion. Milton s Paradfe Lojl, b. iv. 
CIRCUMSPE'CTIVE. adj. [circumfpicio, circumfpehum, Latin.] 

Looking round every way ; attentive; vigilant; cautious. 
No lefs alike the politick and wife, 

All fly flow things, with circumfpeEtive eyes. Pope’s EJJay. 
CIRCUMSPECTIVELY. adv. {from circumfpeEtiveCJ Cautioufly; 

vigilantly; attentively; with watchfuinefs every way; watch¬ 
fully. 

CIRCUMSPE'CTLY. adv. [from circumfpetf.] With watchfui¬ 
nefs every way ; cautioufly; watchfully; vigilantly. 

Their authority weighs more with me than the concurrent 
fuffrages of a thoufand eyes, who never examined the thing 
fo carefully and circumfpetlly. Ray on the Creation. 

CIRCUMSPE'CTNESS. n.f. [from circumfpedl.] Caution; vigi¬ 
lance ; watchfuinefs on every fide. 

T ravel forces circumfpedtnefs on thofe abroad, who at home 
are nurfed in fecurity. Wotton. 

CFRCUMSTANCE. n.f. [circumflantia, Latin.] 
1. Something appendant or relative to a fad: the fame to a 

moral adion as accident to a natural fiibftance. 
When men are ingenious in picking out circumjlances of 

contempt, they do kindle their anger much. Bacon s Effays. 
Our confefling or concealing perfecuted trutlu, vary and 

change their very nature, according to different circumjlances 
of time, place and perfons. South. 

2. T he 
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a. The adjundfts of a facft, which make it more or lefs crimi¬ 

nal ; or make an accufation more or lefs probable. 
Of thefe fuppofed crimes give me leave, 

By circumfance, but to acquit myfelf. Shakefp, Rich. III. 
3. Accident; fomething adventitious, which maybe taken away 

without the annihilation of the principal thing confidered. 
Senfe outfide knows, the foul thro’ all things fees: 

Senfe, circumf ance; file doth the fubflance view. Davies. 
4. Incident; event; generally of a minute or fubordinate kind. 

He defended Carlifle with very remarkable circmnfances of 
courage, induftry, and patience. Clarendon, h. viii. 

The fculptor had in his thoughts the conqueror’s wreeping 
for new worlds, or fome other the like circumjiance in hiftory. 

Addifon on Italy. 
The poet has gathered thofe circmnjlances which moft ter¬ 

rify tlie imagination, and which really happen in the raging of 
a temped. Addifon s Spectator, N°. 489. 

5. Condition ; date of affairs. It is frequently ufed with refpedl 
to wealth or poverty ; as good or ill circumjlances. 

None but a virtuous man can hope well in all circum¬ 
jlances. Bacon s Ornam. Ration. 

We ought not to conclude, that if there be rational inha¬ 
bitants in any of the planets, they muff therefore have human 
nature, or be involved in the circumjlances of our world. Bentley. 

When men are eafy in their circumjlances, they are natural¬ 
ly enemies to innovations. Addifon’s Freeholder, N°. 42. 

To CIRCUMSTANCE, v.a. [from the noun.] To place in 
particular fituation, or relation to the things. 

To worthieft things, 
Virtue, art, beauty, fortune, now 1 fee, 
Rarenefs or ufe, not nature, value brings, 
And fuch as they are circumf anc’d, they be. Donne. 

CI'RCUMSTANT. ad], [circumfans, Lat.] Surrounding; en¬ 
vironing. 

Its beams fly to vifit the remoteft parts of the world, and it 
gives motion to all circum ft ant bodies. Digby on the Soul. 

CIRCUMSTANTIAL, adj. [circumfantialis, low Lat.] 
1. Accidental; not effential. 

This fierce abridgment 
Hath to it circumfantial branches, which 
Diftindlion fhould be rich in. Shakefp. Cymheline. 
This jurifdidtion in the effentials of it, is as old as chriftia- 

nity ; and thofe circumjlantial additions of fecular encourage¬ 
ment, chriilian princes thought neceffary. South’s Sermons. 

Who would not prefer a religion that differs from our own 
in the circumjlantials, before one that differs from it in the 
effentials. Addifon s Freeholder, N°. 54. 

2. Incidental; happening by chance; cafual. 
Virtue’s but anguifh, when ’tis feveral, 

By occafion wak’d, and circumjlantial. Donne. 
3. Full of fmall events; particular; detailed. 

He had been provoked by men’s tedious and circumjlantial 
recitals of their affairs, or by their multiplied queftions about 
his own. Prior’s Dedication. 

CIRCUMSTANTIATITY. n.f [from circumf antial.] The ap¬ 
pendage of circumftances ; the ftate of any thing as modified 
by circumftances. 

CIRCUMSTANTIALLY. adv. [from circumjlantial.] 
1. Accordingly to circumftance ; not effentially; accidentally. 

Of the fancy and intellect, the powers are only circum- 
f antially different. Glanv. Scepf c. xiii. 

2. Minutely; exacftly ; in every circumftance or particular. 
Lucian agrees with Homer in every point circumf antially. 

Broome’s Notes on the Odyf 'ey. 
To CIR CUMSTANTIATE. v.a. [from circumftance.] 
1. To place in particular circumftances; to inveft with parti¬ 

cular accidents or adjuncts. 
If the act were otherwife circumfantiated, it might will 

that freely, which now it wills freely. Eramh. againft Hobbs. 
2. To place in a particular condition, as with regard to power 

or wealth. 
A number infinitely fuperior, and the beft circumfanti at ed 

imaginable, are for the fucceftion in the houfe of Hanover. 
Swift’s Mifcellanies. 

To CIRCUM VA;LL ATE. V. a. [,circumvallo, Lat.] To in- 
clofe round with trenches or fortifications. 

CIRCUM VALLAYION. n.f. [from circumvallate, Lat.] 
1. The art or a£I of calling up fortifications round a place. 

When the czar firft acquainted himfelf with mathematical 
learning, he pradtifed all the rules of circumvallation and con- 
travallation at the fiege of a town in Livonia. Watts’s Lcgick. 

2, The fortification or trench thrown up round a place befieged. 
This gaverefpite to finifti thofe ftupendious circumvallations 

and barricadoes, reared up by fea and land to begirt Petrina. 
Howel’s Vocal Foref. 

CIRCUMVENTION, n.f. [circwnvefiio, Latin.] 
1. The a£l of carrying round. 
2. The ftate of being carried round. 
'To CIRCUMVENT, v.a. [circumvenio, Lat.] To deceive; 

to cheat; to impofe upon; to delude. 
He fearing to be betrayed, or circumvented by his cruel bro- 
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ther, fled to Barbarofta. Knolles’s Hiftory of theVurh» 

As his malice is vigilant, he reflet h not to circumvent the 
fons of the firft deceived. Browns Vulgar Errours, b. vii. 

Should man 
Fall circumvented thus by fraud. Milton’s Paradife Lof, 

Obftinately bent 
To die undaunted, and to circumvent. D?yden’s Ain. ii. 

CIRCUMVENTION, n.f. [from circumvent.] 
1. Fraud; impofture; cheat; delufion. 

The inequality of the match between him and the fubtlefl 
of us, would quickly appear by a fatal circumvention: there 
muft be a wifdom from above to over-reach this hellifh 
wifdom. South’s Sermons. 

If he is in the city, he muft avoid haranguing againfl 
circumvention in commerce. Collier of Popularity 

2. Prevention; pre-occupation: this fenfe is now out of ufe. 
Whatever hath been thought on in this ftate, 

That could be brought to bodily a£l, ere Rome 
Had circumvention. Shakefp. Coriolanuu 

To CIRCUMVENT. v.a. [circumvefio, Lat.] To cover round 
with a garment. 

Who on this bafe the earth did’ft firmly found, 
And mad’ft the deep to circumvef it round. Witten. 

CIRCUMVOLATION. n.f [from circumvolo, Lat.] The act of 
flying round. 

To CIRCUMVONVE. v.a \circumvolvo, Lat.] To roll round; 
to give a circular motion. 

Could folid orbs be accommodated to phenomena, yet to 
aferibe each fphere an intelligence to circumvolve it, were un- 
philofophical. Glanv. Scepf. c. 20. 

CIRCUMVOLUTION. n. f. [circunwolutus, Lat.] 
1. The a£i of rolling round. 
2. The ftate of being rolled round. 

The twifting of the guts is really either a circumvolution, or 
infertion of one part of the gut within the other. Arbuthnct, 

3. The thing rolled round another. 
Conftder the obliquity or clofenefs of thefe circumvolutions; 

the nearer they are, the higher may be the inftrument. Will, 
CFRCUS. }n.f. [circus, Latin.] An open fpace or area for 
CINQUE. ) fports, with feats round for the fpeeftators. 

A pleafant valley, like one of thofe circufe;, which, in great 
cities fomewhere* doth give a pleafant fpedlacle of running 
horfes. Sidney, b. ii. 

The one was about the cirque of Flora, the other upon the 
Tarpeian mountain. Stillirgfet, 

See the cirque falls ! th’ unpillar’d temple nods; 
Streets pav’d with heroes, Tyber choak’d with gods. Pop. 

CIST. n.f. [cifa, Latin.] A cafe; a tegument; commonly 
ufed in medicinal language for the coat or inclofure of a 
tumour. 

CFSTED. adj. [from cif.] Jnclofed in a cift, or bag. 
CINTERN. n.f. [cifterna, Latin.] 
1. A receptacle of water for domeftick ufes. 

’Tis not the rain that waters the whole earth, but that 
which falls into his own cifern, that muft relieve him. South. 

2. A refervoir; an inclofed fountain. 
Had no part as kindly ftaid behind, 

In the wide ciferns of the lakes confin’d ; 
Did not the fprings and rivers drench the land, 
Our globe would grow a wilaernefs of fand, Blackmon. 

3. Any watry receptacle or repofitory. 
So half my Egypt were fubmerg’d, and made 

A cifern for feal’d fnakes. Shakef. Anthony and Cleopatra. 
But there’s no bottom; none 

In my voluptuoufnefs; your wives, your daughters, 
Your matrons and your maids, could not fill up 
The cifern of my luft. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

CISTUS. n.f [Lat.] The name of a plant. The fame with 
Rockrofe. 

CIT. n.f [contracted from citizen.'] An inhabitant of a city, 
in an ill fenfe. A pert low townfman ; a pragmatical trader. 

We bring you now to ftiow what different things, 
The cits or clowns are from the courts of kings. Johnfon. 
Study your race, or the foil of your family will dwindle 

into cits or fquires, or run up into wits or madmen. Tatler. 
Barnard, thou art a cit, with all thy worth ; 

But Bug and D—1, their honours, and fo forth. Pop. Her. 
CFTADEL. n.f [citadelle, French.] A fortrefs; a caftle, or 

place of arms in a city. 
As he came to the crown by unjuft means, as unjuftly he 

kept it; by force of ftranger foldiers in citadels, the a efts of 
tyranny and murderers of liberty. Sidney, b. ii. 

I’ll to my charge, the citadel, repair. Dryd. Aurerg 
CFTAL. n.f [from cite.] 
1. Reproof; impeachment. 

He made a blufhing cital of himfelf, 
And chid his truant youth. Shakefp. Henry IV. P. i. 

2. Summons; citation; call into a court. 
3. Quotation; citation. 
CITA'TION. n f [citatio, Latin.] 

The calling a perfon before the judge, for the fake of 

« 
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trying the ciiife of a&ion commenced againfl him. _ 

2. Quotation; the addudlion of any pafiage from another au¬ 
thor ; or of another man’s words. . 

o The pafiage or words quoted ; a quotation. 
The letter-writter cannot read thefe citations without bliifli- 

ln<rt after the charge he hath advanced. Aiterb. Pref. Serm. 
View the principles of parties reprefented in their own 

authors, and not in the citations of thofe who would confute 
them. Watts's Improvement on the Mind. 

4. Enumeration; mention. 
Thefe caufes effect a confumption, endemick to this ifland : 

there remains a citation of fuch as may produce it in any 
country. Harvey on Ccnfumptions. 

CI'TATORY. adj. [from To cite.] Having the power or form 
of citation. 

If a judge cite one to a place, to which he cannot come 
with fafety, he may freely appeal, though an appeal be inhi¬ 
bited in the letters citatory. Ayliffe's Parergon. 

To CITE. v. a. [cito, Latin.] 
1. To fummon to anfwer in a court. 

He held a late court, to which 
She oft’ was cited by them, but appear’d not. Sh. Hen. VIII. 

Forthwith the cited dead 
Of all paft ages, to the general doom 
Shall haften. Miltons Paradife Loft, b. hi. /. 327. 
This power of citing, and dragging the defendant into court, 

was taken away. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 
2. To enjoin; to call upon another authoritatively; to diredt ; 
fummon. . . 

I fpeak to you, Sir Thurio; 
For Valentine, I need not cite him to it. Shakefp. 

This fad experience cites me to reveal, 
And what I didlate is from what 1 feel. Prior. 

3 Temonftrations in fcripture, may not otherwise be Ihewed 
than by citing them out of the fcripture. Hooker ,b. 11. 

That pafiage of Plato, which I cited before. Paeon. 
In banifhment he wrote thofe verfes, which I cite from his 

jetten Dry den's Dedicat. to An, 

CI'TER. tiff, [from cite.] 
1. One who cites into a court. 
2. One who quotes; a quoter. . . 

I muft defire the citer henceforward to inform us or his 
editions too. . Aurbury 

CHESS. n.f. [from eft.] A city woman. A word peculiar to 
Dryden. _ . 

Cits and citeffes raife a joyful ltram 5 
Tis a good omen to begin a reign. Dryd Albion and Alba. 

CI'THERN. nff [cithara, Latin.] A kind of harp; a mufical 
inftrument. . , „ , . . . 

At what time the heathen had profaned it, even in that 
was it dedicated with fongs and citherns, and harps and cym¬ 
bals. 1 MaCt 1V* 54“ 

CI'TIZEN. n. f. [civis, Lat. cltoyen, French.] 
1. A freeman of a city; not a foreigner; notaflave. 

Ail inhabitants within thefe walls are not property citrzem, 
bat only fuch as are called freemen. Raleigh s H,Jl. World. 

2. A townfman ; a man of trade; not a gentleman. 
When he fpeaks not like a citizen, 

You find him like a foldier. Sbakefpeare s Conolanus. 
3. An inhabitant; a dweller in any place. 

Far from noify Rome, fecure, he lives,> 
And one more citizen to Sibyl gives Dryden s JuVenal. 

CITIZEN, adj. [This is only m Sbakefpeare.] Having tne 
qualities of a citizen; as cowardice, meannefs. 

So Tick I am not, yet I am not well; 
But not fo citizen a wanton, as *, n 

to feem to die ere fick. T Shakefpean s Cymbehne 
Cl'TEtKE. adj. [dtrinus, Lat.] Lemon coloured; of a dark 

^Tk Butterfly, papilio major, has its wings painted with 
citrine and black, both in long (breaks and fpots. Grew s Muf. 

By citrine urine of a thicker confluence, the faltnefs of 
phlegm is known. . . T . . Hoyer on tbo Humours. 

CITRINE, n.f [from citrinus, Latin.] 
Afpecies of cryftal of an extreme y pure, clear, and fine 

texture, generally free from flaws and blemi es. is ever 
found in a long and flender column, irregularly hexangular, 
and terminated by an hexangular pyramid. t is rom one o 
four or five inches in length, lhefe cry as are o an ex¬ 
tremely beautiful yellow, differing in degrees rom a o a 
itrong ochre colour to that of the peel of a lemon; and they 
have a very elegant brightnefs and tranfparence. ns one 
is verv plentiful in the Weft Indies. Our jewellers have 
learned from the French and Italians to call it citrine-, and 
often cut ftones for rings out of it, which are generally m.f- 
taken far topazes. . . . . i Hill on FoJJds. 

CITRON-TREE. n.f. [from citrus, Latin.] . . . 
It hath broad ftiff leaves, like thofe of the laurel. The 

flowers confift of many leaves, expanded like a role : the cup 
• of the flower is flender and flefhy, and is divided into rive feg- 

ments at the top. Tbe piffd becomes an oblong, thick, 
flefhy fruif j which very full of juiccji arid contains fevcraJ 
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hard feeds;, Genoa is the great nurfery.of Europe for thefe 
forts of trees. One fort, with a pointed fruit, is in fo great 
efteem, that the tingle fruits are fold at Florence for two {hil¬ 
lings each. This fruit is not to be had in perfection in any 
part of Italy, but tlie plain between Pifa and Leghorn. Miller, 

. . . May the fun 
With citron groves adorn a diftant foil. AJdifon. 

CITRON-WATER, n.f Aqua vitae, diftilled with the rind of 
citrons. 

Like citron-waters matrons cheeks inflame. Pope. 
CI'TRUL. n.f. The fame With purnpion, fo named From its 

yellow colour. 1 , . 
CIT Y. n. f. [cite, Frenchj civitas, Latin.] 
i. A large cblledion of heufes and inhabitants. 

Men feek their fafety from number better united; and from 
walls and other fortifications; the ufe whereof is to make the 
few a match for the many, and this is the original of cities. 

Temple. 
City, in a fltrift and proper fenfe, means the houfes inclofed 

within the walls: in a larger fenfe it reaches to all the fuburbs. 
, Watts's Logick. 

t. In the Englifh law. 
A town corporate, that hath a bifliop and a cathedral 
church: 1 Cowel, 
3, The inhabitants of a certain city, as diftinguilhed from other 

fubjecF. 
What is the city but the people —  

  True, the people are the city,. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
Ido fufpedt I have done feme offence, 

That feems difgracious in the city s eye. Shakefp. Rich. Ill, 
CI'TY; adj. 
1. Relating to the city. 

His enforcement; of the city wives. Shakefp. Richard III, 
He, I accufe, 

The city ports by this hath enter’d. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
2. Refentbling the manners df the citizens. 

Make not a city feaft of it, to let the meat cool ere we can 
agree upon the firfl: cut. Sbakefpeare's Timon. 

CFVET. n.f. [civette, Ff. zibetta, Arabic, fignifying feent.] A 
perfume from the civet cat. 

The civet, or civet cat; is a little animal, not unlike our 
cat, excepting that his fnout is more pointed, his claws lefs 
dangerous, and his cry different. It is a native of the Indies, 
Peru, Brafil, Guinea. The perfume is formed like a 
kind of greafe, or thick feum, in an aperture or bag under its 
tail, between the anus and pudendum. It is gathered from 
time to time, and abounds in proportion as the animal is fed. 
It is much ufed by perfumers and confe&ioners; but feldom 
preferibed in medicine. Trevoux. 

Civet is of a bafer birth than tar : the very uncleanly flux 
of a cat. Sbakefpeare's As you like it. 

He rubs himfelf with civet: can you fmell him out by 
that ? Sbakefpeare's Much. ado about Nothing. 

. Some putrefa&ions and excrements do, yield excellent 
odours; as civet and mufk, and, as fome think, amber- 
greafe. Bacon's Natural Hijlory, 

CI'VICK. adj. [civicus> Latin.] Relating to civil honours or 
pra&ifes; not military. . - 

With equal rays immortal Tully lhone : 
Behind, Rome’s .genius waits with civiek crowns, 
And the great father of his country owns. Pop. Tern, of Fame. 

CFVIL. adj. [civilis, Latin.] . _ 
1. Relating to the community; political; relating to the city of 

government. 
God gave them laws of, civil regimen, and would not per¬ 

mit their commonweal to be governed by any other laws than 
his own. Hooker, b. in.f .11, 

Part fuch as appertain 
To civil joffice; part, religious rites 
Of facrifice. Milton’s Paradife Loft,, b. xii. /. .231, 
But there is another unity, which would be moft advan¬ 

tageous to our country; and that , is your endeavour after a 
civil, a political union in the whole nation. Sprat s Sermon, 

2. Relating to any , mail as a member of, a community. 
Break not your promife, unlefs it be unlawful or impoflible; 

either out of your natural, or out of your civil power. 2 ayior. 
3. Not in anarchy; not Wild ^ not without, rule or. goverhment, 

For rudeft minds with harmony were caught, 
And civil life was by the mufes taught. Rafmnmon. 

4^ Not foreign; inteffine. , •« ■■■ . > 
From a civil war, God of his mercy defend us; as that which 

is moft defperate of all others. bacon to Fillers. 
5. Not ecclefiaftical; as, the ecclefiaftical courts are controlled 

by the civif 1 - , 
Not natural; as, a perfon banifhed or outlawed is faid to 

fuffer civil, though not natural death. 
7. Not military ; as, the civil magiftrates authority is obftruaed 

by war. 
8. Not criminal; as, This Is a civil procefs, not a criminal pr®- 

fecution. 
9. Civilifed;, not barbarous. 

England wras very rude and barbarous; for it is but even 
the other dav firiee England grew civil. Spenfer on Ireland. 
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lOo Complaifant; civilifed ; gentle; well bred; elegant of man¬ 

ners ; not rude; not brutal; not coarfe. 
I heard a mermaid, on a dolphin’s back, 

Uttering fuch dulcet and harmonious breath, 
That the rude Tea grew civil at her Tong. Shakefpedfe. 
He was civil and well natured, never refilling to teach 
another. Drydens Dufrefnoy. 

And fall thefe fayings from that gentle tongue, 
Where civil fpeech and foft perfuafion hung. Prior» 

11. Grave; fober; not gay or fhewy. 
Thus night oft fee me in thy pale career, 

’Till civil fuited morn appear. Milton’s Poems* 
12. Relating to the ancient confular or imperial government ; 

as, civil law. 
No woman had it, but a civil dodtor. Shak. Merch. of Ven. 

CIVILIAN, n.f [civilis, Lat.] One that profeffes the know¬ 
ledge of the old Roman law, and of general equity. 

The profefl'ors of that law, called civilians, becaufe the civil 
. law is their guide, fliould not be difcountenanced nor dif- 
couraged. Bacon’s Advice to Villers. 

A depending kingdom is a term of art, unknown to all 
ancient civilians, and writers upon government. Swift. 

CIVILISATION, n.f. [from civil.] 
A law, acl of juflice, or judgment, which renders a cri¬ 

minal procefs civil; which is performed by turning an infor¬ 
mation into an inquefl, or the contrary. Harris. 

CIVILITY, n.f [from civil.] 
1. Freedom from barbarity; the Rate of being civilifed. 

The Englifh were at firft as Rout and warlike a people as 
ever the Irifli; and yet are now brought unto that civility, 
that no nation in the world excelleth them in all goodly con- 
verfation, and all the Rudies of knowledge and humanity. 

Spenfer’s State of Ireland. 
Divers great monarchies have rifen from barbarifm to civi¬ 

lity, and fallen again to ruin. Davies on Ireland: 
Wherefoe’er her conquering eagles fled, 

Arts, learning, and civility were fpread. Denhards Poems, 
2. Politenefs; complaifance; elegance of behaviour. 

Art thou thus bolden’d, man, by thy diflrefs; 
Or elfe a rude defpifer of good manners, 
That in civility thou feem’fl fo empty ? Shak. As you like it: 
He, by his great civility and affability, wrought very much 

upon the people. Clarendon, b. viii. 
I fliould be kept from a publication, did not what your civi¬ 

lity calls a requefl, your greatnefs, command. South. 
We, in point of civility, yield to others in our own 
boufes. Swift. 

3. Rule of decency; pra&ife of politenefs. 
Love taught him fliame; and fliame, with love at Rrife, 

Soon taught the fweet civilities of life. Dryd. Cym. andIphig. 
To CIVILIZE, v. a. [from civil.] To reclaim from favage- 

hefs and brutality ; to inflrudh in the arts of regular life. 
We fend the graces and the mufes forth, 

To civilize and to inflrudt the North. Wallet'. 
Mufaeus RrR, then Orpheus civilize 

Mankind, and gave the world their deities. Denham. 
AmongR thofe who are counted the civilized part of man¬ 

kind, this original law of nature Rill takes place. Locke. 
Ofiris, or the Bacchus of the antients, ‘is reported to have 

civilized the Indians, and reigned amongR them fifty-two 
years. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

CI'VILIZER. n.f [from civilize.] He that reclaims others from 
a wild and favage life; he that teaches the rules and cuRoms 
of civility. 

The civilizers !—the diRurbers, fay ;— 
The robbers, the corrupters of mankind ! 
Proud vagabonds ! Philips’s Briton. 

CPvILLY. adv. [from civil.] 
1. In a manner relating to government, or to the rights or cha¬ 

racter of a member of a community; not naturally; not 
ecclefiaflically; not criminally. 

Men that are civil lead their lives after one common law; 
for that a multitude fhould, without harmony amongR them- 
felves, concur in the doing of one thing ; for this is civilly to 
live; or fliould manage community of life, it is not poffible. 

Hooker, b. i. p. 46. 
That accufation, which is publick, is either civilly com¬ 

menced for the private fatisfadlion of the party injured; or 
elfe criminally, that is, for fome publick punifhment. Ayliffe. 

2. Politely ; complaifantly; gently; without rudenefs; without 
brutality. 

I will deal civilly with his poems: nothing ill is to be fpoken 
of the dead. Dryden’s Preface to his Fables. 

1 would have had Almeria and Gffnyn parted civilly; as if 
it was not proper for lovers to do fo. Collier s View of the Stage. 

He thought them folks that loR their way, 
And afk’d them civilly to Ray. Prior, 

p Without gay or gaudy colours. 
The chambers were handfome and cheerful, and furnifhed 

civilly. Bacon’s New Atlantis. 
CIZE. n.f [perhaps from incifa, Lat. fliaped or cut to a certain 
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magnitude;] The quantity of any thing, with regard to its 
external form ; often written fize. 

If no motion can alter bodies, that is, reduce them to fome 
other cize or figure, then there is none of itfelf to give them 
the cize and figure which they have. Crew’s Cofmoi b. 1. c. 2. 

CLACK, n.f. [klatfchen, Germ, to rattle; to make a noife.] 
1. Any thing that makes a laRing and importunate noife; gen®- 

rally ufed, in contempt, for the tongue. 
But Rill his tongue ran on, 

And with its everlafiing clack, 
Set all mens ears upon the rack. Hudibras, Part ii. canto 2. 

Fancy flows in, and mufe Hies high; 
He knows not when my clack will lie. Prior. 

2. The CLACK of a Mill. Abell that rings when more corfi 
is required to be put in. 

Says John, juR at the hopper will I Rand, 
And mark the clack how juRly it will found. Betterton. 

To CLACK, V. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To make a chinking noife. 
2. To let the tongue run. 
To CLACK, V. a. As to clack VJOOI, is to cut off the fheep’s 

mark, which makes it to weigh iefs, and fo yield the lefs 
cuflom to the king. Cowl. 

CLAD, part.pret. [This participle, which is now referred to 
clothe, feems originally to have belonged to cloden, or fome 
fuch word, like kleeden, Dutch.] Clothed ; invefied; garbed. 

He had clad himfelf with a new garment. 1 Kings xi. 20. 
Beyond 

The flow’ry dale of Sibma, clad with vine. Milt. Par Lojl, 
But virtue too, as well as vice, is clad 

In flefh and blood. Waller, 
To her the weeping heav’ns become ferene ; 

For her the ground is clad in cheerful green. Dr fen. 
The courtiers were all moR magnificiently dad. Swift. 

To CLAIM. v. a. \clamer, French.] To demand of right; to 
require authoritatively; not to beg or accept as favour, but to 
exadh as due. 

If only one man hath a divine right to obedience, no body 
can claim that obedience but he that can flsew his right Lode. 

WemuR know how the firft ruler, from whom anyone 
claims, came by his authority, before we can know who has a 
right to fucceed him in it. Locke. 

Poets have undoubted right to claim, 
If hot the greateR, the moR laRing name. Congreve, 

CLAIM, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. A demand of any thing, as due. 

You, in the right of lady Blanch your wife, 
May then make all the claim that Arthur did. Shak. K.Jokn, 

Forfworn thyfelf! The traitor’s odious name 
I firR return, and then difprove thy claim. Drjden. 
Will he not, therefore, of the two evils chufe the lead, 

by fubmitting to a maRer, who hath no immediate claim upon 
him, rather than to another, who hath already revived feveral 
claims upon him ? Swift. 

2. A title to any privilege or pofleffion in the hands of ano.ber. 
Either there muR have been but one fovereign over them 

all, or elfe every father of a family had been as good a prince, 
and had as good a claim to royalty as thefe. Lode. 

3. In law. 
A demand of any thing that is in the pofleffion of another, 

or at the leafl out of his own : as claim by charter, claim by 
defeent. Cowel 

4. The phrafes are commonly to make claim, or to lay claim. 
The king of Pruffia lays in his claim for Neuf-Chatel, as he 

did for the principality of Orange. Addifon on Italy. 
If God, by his pofitive grant, gave dominion to any man, 

primogeniture can lay no claim to it, unlefs God fo ordained. 
Lode. 

CLAIMABLE, adj. [from claim.] That which may be de¬ 
manded as due. 

CL A'IMANT. n.f [from claim.] He that demands any thing 
as unjuflly detained by another. 

A CLA'JMER. n.f. [from claim.] He that makes a demand; 
he that requires any thing, as unjuflly with-held from him. 

CLAIR-OBSCURE, n.f See CLARE-OBSCURE. 

To CLA;MBER. v. n. [probably corrupted from climb-, as 
climber, clamber.] To climb with difficulty; as with both 
hands and feet. 

The kitchen malkin pins 
Her richefl lockram ’bout her reechy neck, 
Clamb’ring the walls to eye him. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus, 

When you hear the drum, 
Clamber not you tip to the cafements then. Shakefpeare. 
The men there do not without fome difficulty clamber up 

the acclivities, dragging their kine with them. Ray on the Great. 
They were forced to clamber over fo many rocks, and to 

tread upon the brink of fo many precipices, that they were 
very often in danger of their lives. Addifon s Freeholder, N°. 2J. 

To CLAMM. v. a. [in fome provinces, to cleam, from claemianj 
Sax. to glew together.] To clog with any glutinous matter. 

A fwarm of wafps got into a honey-pot, and there they 
I cloyed 
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cloyed and clammed themfelves, ’till there was no getting out 
ao-ain. VEJlrange, Fab. cxxvi. 
"The fprigs were all dawbed with lime, and the birds 

clammed and taken. VEJlrange. 
CLAMMINESS, n. f [from clammy,] Vifcofity; vifcidity * 

tenacity; ropinefs. 
A greafy pipkin will fpoil the clamminefs of the glew. Max on. 

CLA'MMY. adj [from clamm.] Vifcous; glutinous ; tenacious} 
adhefive; ropy. 

Bodies clammy and cleaving, are fuch as have an appetite, 
at once, to follow another body, and to hold to themfelves. 

Bacon s Natural Hijlory, N°. 293. 
Neither the brain nor fpirits can conferve motion : the for¬ 

mer is of fuch a clammy confidence, it can no more retain it 
than a quagmire. Glanv. Scepf. c. 6. 

Aghaft he wak’d, and, /darting from his bed, 
Cold fweats, in clammy drops, his limbs o’erfpread. Dryden. 

1 drop with clammy fweat. Dryden's Fables. 
Joyful thou’lt fee 

The clammy furface all o’er /drown with tribes 
Of greedy infeeds. Philips. 

■ There is an uneduous clammy vapour that arifes from the 
Idum of grapes, when they lie ma/hed together in the vat, 
which puts out a light, when dipped into it. Addifon on Italy. 

The continuance of the fever, clammy fweats, palenefs, and 
at la/d a total cefiation of pain, are ligns of a gangrene and 
approaching death. Arbuthmt on Diet. 

CLAMOROUS. adj. [from clamour.] Vociferous} noify} tur¬ 
bulent; loud. # . 

It is no fufficient argument to fay, that, in urging thefe 
ceremonies, none are fo clamorous as Papifts, and they whom 
Papifds fuborn, Hooker, b. iv. fed. 9. 

He kifs’d her lips 
With fuch a clamorous fmack, that at the parting 
All the church eccho’d. Shakefpeare s Farmng of the Shrew* 

At my birth 

The goats ran from the mountains, and the herds 
Were idrangely clamrous in the frighted fields. Sha'kefpeare. 

With the clanirous report of War, 
Thus will I drown your exclamations. Shakef Richard III. 

Then various elements againft thee join’d, 1 
In one more various animal combin’d, . r 
And fram’d the clanirous race of bufy humankind. Pope. 3 
A pamphlet that will fettle the wavering, inftruCt the igno¬ 

rant, and inflame the clamorous. Swift. 
CLAMOUR, n.f [clamor, Latin.] 
1, Outcry} noife} exclamation} vociferations 

Revoke thy doom, 

Or whilfb I can vent clamour from my throat, 
I’ll tell thee, thou do’ft evil. Shakefp.King Lear. 
The people grew then exorbitant in their clamours for 

King Charles. 

Prior« 

The Maid 

Shall weep the fury of my love decay’d } 
And weeping follow me, as thou do’fd now, 
With idle clamours of a broken vow.. . Prior« 

% It is ufed fometimes, but lefs fitly, of inanimate things. 
Here the loud Amo’s bbift’rous clamours ceaie, 

That with fubmiffive murmurs glides in peace. Addijon. 
To CLAMOUR. v.n. [from the noun.] To make outcries} 

to exclaim; to vociferate } to roar in turbulence. 
The obfeure bird clamour’d the live-long night Shakefp. 

Clamour your tongues, and not a word more. Sbakefpeare. 
Let them not come in multitudes, or in a tribumtious 

manner; for that is to clamour counfels, not to inform 
th,m> Bacon sEJJay, 21. 

CLAMP, n.f [clamp, French.] 
1. A piece of wood joined to anotner, 

hri* of fateen thoufand, they allow 
feven ton of coals. Mortimer s Husbandry. 

To CLAMP, V. a. [from the noun.] .... , 
When a piece of board is fitted with the gram to the end 

of another piece of board crofs the gram, the firft board is 
damped. Thus the ends of tables are commonly ‘lamped, to 
prefave them from warping. .. Moxtn s Mech. Exer. 

CLAN .n.f. [probably of Scottifii original: idaan, in the High- 
lands, fignifies children.] 

1. A family}. a race. 
They around the flag 

Of each his faftidn, in their feveral clans, 
Swarm populous, un-nciniber’d. MUm’sParaifeUfi.b. ... 
Milton was the poetical fon of Spenler, an r. a ier o 

Fairfax; for we have our lineal defeats and clans as well as 
other families. Dryditis Fables, Preface. 

2, A body or feci of perforis, in a fenfe 0/ contempt. 
Patridge and the reft of his clan may hoot me for a cheat, 

if 1 fail in any fingle particular. Swift’s Prcdtatmsfor1708. 
CLAMCULAR. adj. [danculariUs, Latin.] Clandeftme; lecret; 

private; concealed; obfeure; hidden. 
Let us withdraw all fupplibs trout our lufts, and not by any 

Lecret referved affection give them clancular aids to niaintaiii 
their rebellion. Decay of Piety. 

CLANDE'Sl INE. [adj. claridejlinus, Lat„] Secrethidden; 
private ; in an ill fenfe. 

Tho’ nitrous tempefts, arid clandefine death, : 

Fill’d the deep caves, and num’rous vaults beneath. Bfackm. 
CLANDESTINELY, adv. [ftorn clandefine.] Secretly; private¬ 

ly ; in private; in fecret. 
There have been two printed papers clandefinely fpread 

about, whereof no man is able to trace the original. Swifts 
CLANG, n.f [clangor, Lat.] A fltarp, fhrili noife. 

With fuch a horrid clang 
As on mount Sinai rang, 
While the red fire and fmould’ring clouds out brake. Milton* 

An ifland, fait and bare, 
The haunt of feals and ores, and fea-mews clang. Milton* 

What clangs were heard in German /kies afar, 
OF arms and armies ru/liing to the war. Dryd. Virg. Georgs 

Guns, arid trumpets clang, and folemn found 
Of drums, o’ercame their groans. Philipsi 

To CLANG, V. n. [clango, Lat.] To clatter; to make a loud 
fhrili noife. 

Have I not in a pitched battle heard 
Loud ’larums, neighing fteeds, and trumpets clang. Shakef 

The Libyans clad in armour, lead 
The dance; and clanging fwords and /Fields they beat. Prior* 

To CLANG. v. a. To ftrike together with a noife. 
The fierce Curetes trod tumultuous 

Their myftick dance, and clang d their founding arms 5 
Induftrious with the warlike din to quell 
Thy infant cries. 

CLA'NGOUR. n.f. [clangor, Lat.] A loud fhrili found, 
In death he cried, 

Like to a difmal clangour heard from far; 
Warwick, revenge my death. Shakefp. Henry VL P. iii. 

With joy they view the waving enfigns fly, 
And hear the trumpet’s clangour pierce the Iky. Dryd. Mm 

CLA'NGOUS. adj. [from clang.] Making a clang. 
We do not obferve the cranes, and birds of long necks, 

have any mufical, but har/h and dangous throats. Frown. 
CLANK, n.f. [from clang.] A loud, /Frill, ZFarp noife, made 

by the collifion of hard and fonorous bodies. 
They were joined by the melodious clank of marrow-bone 

and clever. Spectator, N°. 6170 
To CLAP. v. a. [clappan, Sax. Happen, Dutch.] 
1. To ftrike together with a quick motion, fo as to make a noils 

by the coilifion. 
Following the fliers, 

With them he enters; who, upon the hidden; 
Clapt to their gates. 
Men /hall clap their hands at him, and /hall hifs him out of 

his place. Job, xxvii. 23. 
Have you never feen a citizen, In a cold morning, clapping 

his fides, and v/alking before his /hop ? Dryd. Spanijh Fryar. 
He crowing clapp’d his wings, th’ appointed call 

To chuck his wives together in the hall. Dryden s Fables» 
Each poet of the air her glory fings, 

And round him the pleas’d audience clap their wings. Dryd. 
He had juft time to get in and clap to the door, to avoid 

the blow. Locke on Education. 
In flow’ry wreaths the royal virgin dre/i 

His bending horns, and kindly clapi his breaft. Addifon, 
Glad of a quarrel, ftraight I clap the door, 

Sir, let me fee your works and you no more. Pope's hpifles. 
2. To add one thing to another, implying the idea of fomething 

hafty, unexpected, or hidden. 
As fummer weareth out, they clap mouth to mouth, wing 

as an addition of to wing, and leg to leg; and fo, after a fweet finging, fall 
down into lakes. Carevj s Survey of Cornwall. 

This pink is one of Cupid’s carriers: clap ori rriore fails ; 
purfue. Sbakefpeare's Merry iVives of Windfir. 

Smooth temptations; like the fun, make a maiden la^ by 
her veil and robe; which perfecutiori, like the northern wind, 
made her hold faft, and clap clofe about her. . Taylor. 

If a mail be highly commended, we think him fufficiently 
ieffened, if we clap fin, or folly; or infirmity into his ac¬ 
count. Taylor s Ride of living holyt 

RaZor-makers generally clap a finall bar of Venice fteel be¬ 
tween two finall bars of Flemi/h fteel. Moxon’s Mech. Exer. 

The mari clapt his fingers one day to his mouth, and blew 
upon them. . ^ Ef range. 

His Zhield thrown by, to mitigate the fmait, 
Fie clapp'd his hand upon the wounded part. Dryd. Mneid. 
If you leave fome fpace empty for the air, then clap your 

hand upon the mouth of the ve/Tel, arid the fifties will contend 
to get uppermoft in the water. Ray on the creation. 

ft would be as abfurd as to fay, he dapped fpurs to hishorfe 
at St. James’s, and galloped away to the Hague. Addifon. 

By having their minds yet in their perfect freedom and in- 
differency, the likelier to purfue truth the better, having no 
hiafs yet clapped on to miflead them. Locke. 

I have oblerved a certain ehearfulnefs in as bad a fyftem of 
features 

Sbakefpeare's CorioJanus» 

1 
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features as ever was clapped, together, which hath appeared 
lovely. Addifon’s Spectator, N°. 86. 

Let all her Ways be uhconfin’d, 
And clap your padlock on her mind. Prior. 
Socrates or Alexander might, have a fool’s coat clapt upon 

them, and perhaps neither wifdom nor majefty would fecure 
I them from a fneer. Watts s Improvement of the Mind. 
3. To do any thing with a fudden hafty motion, or unexpectedly. 

We were dead alleep, 
And, how we know not, all clapt under hatches. Shakefp. 
He was no fooner entered into the town, but a fcambling 

foldier clapt hold of his bridle, which he thought was in a 
begging or in a drunken falhion. Wotton’s Life of Duke of Buck. 

So much from the reft of his countrymen, and indeed from 
his whole fpecies, that his friends would have clapped him into 
bedlam, and have begged his eftate. Spectator, N°. 5,76. 

Hav* you obferv’d a fitting hare, 
Lift’ning and fearful of the ftorm 
Of horns and hounds, clap back her ear. Prior. 
We will take our remedy at law, and clap an aCtion upon 

you for old debts. Arbuthnot’s Hijlory of John Bull. 
4. To celebrate or praife by clapping the hands; to applaud. 

I have often heard the ftationer wilhing for thofe hands to 
take off his melancholy bargain, which clapped its performance 
on the ftage. Dedication to Dryden’s Spanijh Fryar. 

5. To infeCt with a venereal poifon. [See the noun.] 
If the patient hath been formerly clapt, it will be the more 

difficult to cure him the fecond time, and worfe the third. 
Wifeman’s Surgery. 

Let men and manners ev’ry difh adapt; 
Who’d force his pepper where his guefts are clapt ? King. 

6. To CLAP up. To complete fuddenly, without much pre¬ 
caution. 

No longer than we well could wafh our hands, 
To clap this royal bargain up of peace. Shakef. King John. 

Was ever match clapt up fo fuddenly ? Shakejpeare. 
A peace may be clapped up with that fuddennefs, that the 

forces, which are now in motion, may unexpectedly fall upon 
his fkirts. Howel’s Vocal ForeJJ 

To CLAP. v. n. 
1. To move nimbly with a noife. 

Every door flew open 
T’ admit my entrance; and then clapt behind me, 
To bar my going back. Dryden’s Cleomenes. 

A whirlwind rofe, that, with a violent blaft, 
Shook all the dome: the doors around me clapt. Dryden, 

1. To enter with alacrity and brilknefs upon any thing. 
Come, a fong.   

—Shall we clap into’t roundly, without faying we are hoarfe ? 
Shakefpeare’s As you like it. 

3. To ftrike the hands together in applaufe. 
All die beft men are ours; for ’tis ill hap 

If they hold, when their ladies bid ’em clap. 
Epilogue to Henry VIII, 

CLAP, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. A loud noife made by fudden collifion. 

Give the door fuch a clap as you go out, as will fhake the 
whole room, and make every thing rattle in it. Swift. 

2. A fudden or unexpected aCt or motion. 
It is monftrous to me, that the South-fea fhould pay half 

their debts at one clap. Swift’s Letters. 
3. An explofion of thunder. 

There fhall be horrible claps of thunder, and flafhes of 
lightning* voices and earthquakes. Hakewill on Providence. 

The clap is paft, and now the Ikies are clear. Dryd. Juv. 
4. An a£t of applaufe. 

The aCtors, in the midft of an innocent old play, are often 
ftartled in the midft of unexpected claps or hiffes. Addifon. 

5. A venereal infeCtion. [from clapoir, Fr.] 
Time, that at laft matures a clap to pox. Pope’s Sat. 

6. [With Falconers.] The nether part of the beak of a hawk. 
CLAMPER, n.f. [from clap.] 
1. One who claps with his hands 5 an applauder. 
2. The tongue of a bell. 

He hath a heart as found as a bell, and his tongue is the 
clapper; for what his heart thinks, his tongue fpeaks. Shakef. 

I faw a young lady fall down the other day, and Ihe much 
refembled an overturned bell without a clapper. Addif. Guard. 

3. The CLA'PPER of a Mill. A piece of wood for fhaking the 
hopper. 

To CLAPPERCLA'W. V. a. [from clap and claw.] To tongue- 
beat; to fcold. 

Now they are clapperclawing one another, I’ll go look on. 
Shakefpeare’s Troilus and Crejfida, 

They’ve always been at daggers-drawing, 
And one another clapperclawing. Hudibras, part ii. canto 2. 

CLA'RENCEUX, or CLA'RENCIEUX. n.f. The fecond king at 
arms: fo named from the dutchy of Clarence. 

CLARE-OBSCURE, n.f. [from clarus y bright, and obfeurus, Lat.] 
Light and Ihade in painting. 

As mafters in the clare-obfcure, 
With various light your eyes allure $ 
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A flaming yellow here they fpread, 
Draw off in blue, or charge in red; 
Yet from thefe colours, oddly mix’d, 
Your fight upon the whole is fix’d. Prior. 

CL A'RET. n.f. [clairetj Fr.] French wine, of a clear pale- 
red colour. 

Red and white wine are in a trice confounded into claret. Boyle. 
. The claret fmooth, red as the lips we prefs 
In fparkling fancy, while we drain the bowl. Thomf. Autumn. 

CL A'RICORD. n.f. [from clarus and chorda, Latin.] 
A mufical inftrument in form of a fpinette, but more ancient. 

, It has forty-nine or fifty keys, and feventy firings. Chambers, 
CLARIFICATION, n.f. [from clarify.] The aCt of making 

any thing clear from impurities. 
Liquors are, many of them, at the firft, thick and trou¬ 

bled ; as mufte, wort, &c. but to know the means of accele¬ 
rating clarification, we muft firft know the caules of clarifi 
cation. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N°. 30 u 

To CLARIFY, v. a. [clarifier, French.] 
1. To purify or clear any liquor; to feparate feculences or im¬ 

purities. 
The apothecaries clarify their fyrups by whites of eggs, 

beaten with the juices which they would clarify; which whites 
of eggs gather all the dregs and groffer parts of the juice to 
them; and after, the fyrup being fet on the fire, the whites of 
eggs themfelves harden, and are taken forth. Bac. Nat. Hijl. 

2. To brighten; to illuminate: this fenfe is rare. 
T he will was then ductile and pliant to all the motions of 

right reafon: it met the dictates of a clarified undemanding 
half way. South’s Sermons. 

The Chriftian religion is the only means that God has fanffi- 
fied, to fet fallen man upon his legs again, to clarify his rea¬ 
fon, and to rectify his will. South's Sermons, 

CLA'R ION. n.f. [clarin, Span, from clarus, loud, Lat.] A 
trumpet; a wind-inftrument of war. 

And after, to his palace he them brings, 
With fhams, and trumpets, and with clarions fweet; 
And all the way the joyous people fings. Fairy fuan, 

Then ftrait commands, that at the warlike found 
Of trumpets loud, and clarions, be uprear’d 
The mighty ftandard. Milton’s Paradife Lofl, b. i. /. 53. 

Let fuller notes th’ applauding world amaze, 
And the loud clarion labour in your praife. Pope. 

CL A' RITY. n.f, [clarte, French, claritas, Latin.] Brightnefsj 
fplendour. 

A light by abundant clarity invifible; an undemanding 
which itfelf can only comprehend. Sir Walter Ralehh. 

CL A'RY. n.f. An herb. 
It hath a labiated flower of one leaf, whofe upper lip is 

fhort and crefted; but the under one is divided into three 
parts: the middle divifion is hollowed like a fpoon. Out of 
the flower-cup arifes the pointal, fixed like a nail to the hin¬ 
der part of the flower, and attended with four embryo’s, 
which turn to fo many roundifh feeds, inclofed in the cup of 
the flower. It grows wild on dry banks. Miller. 

Plants that have circled leaves do all abound with moifture. 
The weakeft kind of curling is roughnefs; as in clary and 
burr. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N°. 651. 

To CLASH, v. n. [kletfen, Dut. to make a noife.] 
1. To make a noife by mutual collifion; to ftrike one againft 

another. 
Three times, as of the clajhing found 

Of arms, we heard. Denham- 
Thofe few that fhould happen to clajh, might rebound after 

the collifion; or if they cohered, yet, by the real conflict with 
other atoms, might be feparated again. Bentley. 

How many candles may fend out their light, without dat¬ 
ing upon one another; which argues the fmallnefs of the 
parts of light, and the largenefs of the interftices between par¬ 
ticles of air and other bodies. Cheyne’s Phil. Prim 

2. To aCt with oppofite power, or contrary direction. 
Neither was there any queen-mother who might clajh with 

his counfellors for authority. Bacon’s Henry VIII. 
Thofe that will not be convinced what a help this is to die 

magiftracy, would find it, if they fhould chance to clajh. 
South’s Sermons. 

3. To contradict; oppofe. 
Wherever there are men, there will be clajhing fometime 

or other; and a knock, or a conteft, fpoils all. UEfiranyt. 
The abfurdity in this inftance is obvious; and yet every 

time that clajhing metaphors are put together, this fault is com¬ 
mitted. Spectator, N°. 595* 

To CLASH, V. a. To ftrike one thing againft another, fo as to 
produce a noife. 

The nodding ftatue clajh’d his arms, 
And with a fullen found and feeble cry, 
Half funk, and half pronounced the word of victory. Dry! 

CLASH, n. f. [from the verb.] 
1. A noify collifion of two bodies. 

The clajh of arms and voice of men we hear. Denham. 
He nobly feiz’d thee in the dire alarms 

Of war and flaughter and the clafi) of arms. Pope’s Qdyf. 
2. 
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1. Oppofition; contradidlion, 

Then from the clafoes between popes and kings, 
Debate, like fparks from flint’s collifion, fprings. Denham. 
In the very next line he reconciles the fathers and fcripture, 

and fnews there is no clafo betwixt thcrti. Atterbury. 
A CLASP, n.f. [chefpe, Dutch.] 
x. A hook to hold any thing clofe; as a book, or garment. 

The fcorpion’s claws here grafp a wide extent, 
And here the crabs in lefi'er dafps are bent. Addif. Ovid. Met. 
Hereupon he took me afide, and opening the dafps of the 

parchment cover, fpoke, to my great furprize, in Englifh. 
Arbuthnot and Pope's Mart. Scrib. 

2. An embrace, in contempt. 
Your fair daughter, 

Tranfported with no worfe nor better guard, 
But with a knave of hire, a gondalier, 
To the grofs dafps of a lafcivious Moor. Shakefp. Othello. 

To CLASP, V. a. [from the houn.j 
1. To fhut with a clafp'. 

Sermons are the keys of the kingdom of heaved, and do 
open the fcriptures; which being but read, remain, in com- 
parifon, ftill clafped. Hooker, b. v. fed. 22. 

There Caxton flept, with Wynkin at his fide, 
One clafp’d in wood, and one in Prong cow-hide. Pope. 

2, To catch and hold by twining. 
Diredt 

The detfping ivy where to climb. Milton’s Paradife Lofo. 
To hold with the hands exterided; to inclofe between the 

hands. 
Occafion turneth the handle of the bottle find to be re¬ 

ceived, and after the belly, which is hard to clafp. Bacon’s Ejf. 
4, To embrace. 

Thou art a {lave, whom fortune’s tender arm^ 
With favour never clafpt, but bred a dog. Shakefp. Timon. 

Thy fuppliant 
I beand clafp thy knees. Milton’s Paradife Loft, b. x. 

He Poop’d below 
The flying fpear, and fhun’d the promis’d blow; ^ 
Then creeping, clafp’d the hero s knees, and pi ay d. Dryd. 

Now, now he dafps her to his panting bread;; 
Now he devours her with his eager eyes. Smith. 

r, To inclofe. 
Boys, with women’s voices, 

Strive to fpeak big, and clafp their female joints 
Inftiff unweildy arms againd thy crown. Shak. Richard IL 

CLA'SPER. n.f. [from clafp.] The tendrels or threads of 
creeping plants, by which they ding to other things for 

The'tendreb or clafpen of plants are given only to fuch 
fpecies as have weak and infirm ftalks Ray on the Creation 

CLASPKNIFE. n. f. [from clafp and kmfi.] A knife which 
folds into the handle. 

CLASS, n.f. [from clap, Latin.] 
1. A rank or order of perfons. 

Segrais has diffinguifhed the readers of poetry .according; to 
their capacity of judging, into three c age,. Dryd. On. bed,c. 

a. A number of bo{s learning the fame leflon at the fchool. 
We (hail be feized away from this lowert clafs in the fenool 

of knowledge, and our convcrfation (hall be with angels and 
illuminated fpirits. 1 Implement of the Mind p. i. 
3. A fet of beings or things; a number ranged in Attribution, 

under fome common denomination. 
Among this herd of politicians, any onefet make a very 

confiderable clafs of men. Add Jon sfreeholder, IN . 53. 
Whate’er of mungrel, no one clafs admits 

A wit with dunces, and a dunce with wits. Dune,ad, i. w 
To CLASS, v.a. [from the noun.] To range according to 

fome dated method of diftribution; to range according to 

Iconfidered that by the chjfmg and methodizing fuch paf- 
fages, I might indraft the reader. Arbuthnot or, Com,. 

CLASSICAL. ) J uMtms, Latin] 
CL A'SSICK. \ J ^ 
1. Relating-to antique authors; relating to literature. 

Poetick fields encompafs me around, 
And ftill I feem to tread on claffick ground. Addif on. 
With them the genius of claffick learning dwelleth, and 

from them it is derived. on the 

2. Of the firft order or rank. ,. , 
From this ftandard the value of the Roman weights and 

coins are deduced : in the fettling of which I have followed 
Mr. Greaves, who maybejuftly reckoned a claffieal author on 

1 • r ,; n Arbuthnot on Loins. 

cd'dd. n.f. [clafKUS, Lat.] An author of the firft rank ; 
ufually taken for ancient authors. • 

■ CUSSIS. n.f. [Latin.1 Order; fort' booy. 
He had declared his opinion of that clajjis of men, and did 

all he could to hinder their growth. Clarendon. 
To CLATTER, v. n. [clarpunSe, a rattle, Saxon.] 
1. To make a noife by knocking two fonoroUs bodies frequently 

together. 
Now the fprightly trumpet, fromi afar* 
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Had rouz’d the neighing deeds to fcour the fields, 
While the fierce riders clatter’d on their fliields. Dryd. zff.4. 

2. To utter a ilcife by being ftruck together. 
All that night was heard an Unwonted clattering of weapons; 

and of men running to and fro. Knolles’s Hiftory of the Turks. 
Down funk the monfter-bulk, and prefs’d the ground ; 

His arms and clatt'ring fhield on the vaft body found. Dryd. 
Their clattering arms with the fierce fhocks refound, 

Helmets and broken launces fpread the grouhd. Granville. 
3. To talk faft: and idly. 

Here is a great deal of good matter 
Loft for lack of telling; 

Now, ftker, I lee thou do’ft: but clatter; 
Harm may come of m cl II rig. Spenfer’s Paflordlsl 

All thofe airy fpeculations, which bettebed not men’s man¬ 
ners, were only a noife and clattering of words. Decay of Piety. 

TOCLA'TTER. v.a. 
1. To jftrike any thing fo as to make it found and rattle. 

I only with an oaken ftaff will meet thee, 
And raife fuch outcries on thy clatter'd iron, 
That thou oft’ {halt Wiftl thyfelf at Gath. Milton’s Agonifl. 

When all the bees are gone to fettle, 
You clatter ftill your brazen kettle. Szvtft. 

2. To difpute, jar, or clamour. Martin. A low word. 
A CLA'TTER. n.f [from the verb.] 
1. A rattling noife made by the frequent and quick collifiori of 

fonorous bodies. A clatter is a dafo often repeated with great 
quicknefs, and feems to convey the idea of a found {harper 
and fhrillef than rattle. [See the verb ] 

I have feen a monkey overthrow all the difines and plates in 
a kitchen, merely for the pleafure of feeing them tumble, and 
hearing the clatter they made in their fall, Swift to Ld. Bolingb. 

2. It is ufed for any tumultuous and confufed noife. 
By this great clatter, one of greateft note 

Seems bruited. Sh'akefpeare’s Macbeth. 
Grow to be fhort, 

Throw by your clatter, 
And handle the matter. Ben. Jobfon’s Under-Woods. 

O Rourk’s jolly boys 
Ne’er dreamt of the matter, 

’Till rous’d by the noife. 
And mufical clatter. Swift. 

The Jumbling particles of matter, 
In chads make not fuch a clatter. Swift. 

CLA'VATED. adj. [davaius, Lat.] Knobbed; fet with knobs. 
Thefe appear plainly to have been clavated fpikes of fome 

kind of echinus ovarius. Woodward on Fc'ff.ls. 
CLA'UDENT. adj. [claudens, Lat.] Shutting; indofing; con¬ 
fining. Did. 

To CLATJDICATE. v. n. [claudics, Latin.] To halt; to 
limp. Did: 

CLAUDICA'TION. n.f [from claudicafc.'] The a£b or habit of 
halting. Did. 

CLAVS. [the preterite of cleave.] See CLEAVE. 

CLAVELLATED. adj. [davcllatus, low Latin.] Made with 
burnt tartar. A chymical term. _ Chambers. 

Air, tranfmitted through claveUated afhes into an exhaufted 
receiver, lofes weight as it pafles through therri. Arbuthnot. 

CLA'VER. n.f. [clrepep pyjw, Sax.] This is now univerfally 
written clover, though not fo properly. See CLOVER. 

CLAVICLE. n. f. [clavicula, Lat.] The collar bone. 
Some quadrupeds can bring their fore feet unto their 

mouths; as molt that have the clavicles, or collar bones. 
Brdwn’s Vulgar Err ours.. 

A girl was brought with angry wheals down her neck, 
towards the clavicle. Wtjeman s Surgery. 

CLAUSE, n.f. [claufula, Latin.] , 
1. A fentfence; a fingle part of a difeourfe; a fubdivifion of a larger 

fentence; fo much of a fentence as is to be conffnied together. 
God may be glorified by obedience, and obeyed by per-, 

formance of hiS will; although no fpecial daufe of fentence of 
feripture be in every fuch action fet before men s eyes to war¬ 
rant it. Hohker, b. ii. fed. 2. 

2. An article, or particular ftipulation. 
The claufe is untrue which they add, concerning the 
bilhop. Hooker, b. iv. Jed. 4 

When, after his death, thfey were fent both to Jews and 
Gentiles, we find hot this daufe in their commifiion. South'. 

CLA'USTRAL. adj. [from clauftrum,\ Lai] Relating to a cloy- 
fter, or religious houfe. 

Clauflral priors are fuch as prefide over monafteriCs, next 
to the abbot or chief governour in fucti religious homes. Aylijfe. 

CLAYSURE. n.f [<daufura, Lat.] Confinement; the adf of (hut¬ 
ting ; the ftate of being (hut. 

In fome monafteries the feVerity of the clan fire is hard to 
be born. Geddes. 

A CLAW, n.f [clapan, Saxon.] 
1. The foot of a beaft or bird, armed with (hafp nails; or the 

pincers or holders of a fliell-fifti. 
I faw her range abroad to feek her food, 

T’ embtue her teeth and daws with lukewarm blood. 
Spenfer’s Vj. of Bell ay. 

4 Q. • ' What’s 
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What’s juftice to a man, or laws, 

That never comes within their claws P Hudibras, p. ii. 
He foftens the harfn rigour of the laws, 

Blunts their keen edge, and grinds their harpy claws. Garik. 
2 Sometimes a hand, in contempt. 
To CLAW. V. a. [clapan, Saxon.] 
j. To tear with nails or claws. 

Look, if the wither’d elder hath not his poll claw'd like 
a parrot. Shakefpeare's Henry IV. p. ii. 

2. To pull, as with the nails. 
Adding to the former theft; many changes that have hap¬ 

pened ftnce, I am afraid we fhall not fo eafily claw off that 
name. South’s Sermons. 

3. To tear or fcratc’n in general. 
But we muft claw ourfelves with fhameful 

And heathen ftripes, by their example. Hudibras, p. ii. 
They for their own opinions ftand faff, 

Only to have them claw'd and canvaft. Hudibras, p. ii. 
4. To fcratch or tickle. 

I muff laugh when I am merry, and claw no man in his 
humour. Shakefpeare’s Much ado about Nothing. 

5. To flatter: an obfolete fenfe. See CLAWBACK. 

6. To CLAW off, or away. To fcold; to rail at. 
You thank the place where you found money ; but the jade 

fortune is to be clawed away for’t, if you fhould lofe it. VEJlr. 
CLA'WBACK. n.f. [from claw, and back.] A flatterer; a fyco- 

phant; a wheedler. The pope’s clawbacks. Jewel. 
CIA'WED. adj. [from claw.] Furnifhed or armed with claws. 

Among quadrupeds, of all the clawed, the lion is the 
ftrongeft. Grew’s Cofmol. b. ii. c. 8. feet. 6. 

CLAY. n.f. [dai, Welch; kley, Dutch.] 
1. Umftuous and tenacious earth, fuch as will mould into a cer¬ 

tain form. 
Clays are earths firmly coherent, weighty and compadf, 

ft iff', vifeid, and ductile to a great degree, while moift; fmooth 
to the touch, not eafily breaking between the fingers, nor 
readily diff'ufible in water; and, when mixed, not readily fub- 
fiding from it. Hill on Foffils, 

Deep Acheron, 
Whofc troubled eddies, thick with ooze and clay, 
Are whirl’d aloft. Dryden’s JEneid. 
Expofe the clay to the rain, to drain it from falts, that the 

bricks may be more durable. Woodward on Foffils. 
The fun, which foftens wax, will harden clay. Watts. 
Clover is the beft way of improving clays, where manure 

is fcarce. Mortimer's Husbandry. 
2. In poetry, earth in general; the terreftrial element. 

Why fhould our clay, 
Over our fpirits fo much fway. Donne. 

To CLAY. V. a. [from the noun.] To cover with clay; to 
manure with clay. 

This manuring lafts fifty years : then the ground muft be 
clayed again. Mortimer's Husbandry. 

CLAY COLD. adj. [clay and cold.] Lifelefs; cold as the unani¬ 
mated earth. 

I wafli’d his clay-cold corfe with holy drops, 
And faw him laid in hallow’d ground Rowe's Jane Shore. 

CLAY-PIT. n.f. {clay and pit.] A pit where clay is dug. 
’Twas found in a clay-pit. Woodward on foff’s. 

CLAYES. n.f. {claye, Fr. In fortification.] Wattles made with 
ftakes interwove with oilers, to cover lodgments. Chambers. 

CLA'YEY. adj. [from clay.] Confiding of clay ; abounding with 
clay. 

Some delight in a lax or fandy, fome a heavy or clayey foil. 
Derhanis Phyfico-Theolooy. 

CLA'YISH. adj. [from clay.] Partaking of the nature of clay; 
containing particles of clay. 

Small beer proves an unwholfom drink; perhaps, by being 
brewed with a thick, muddifh, and clayifh water, which the 
brewers covet. Harvey on Corfumptions. 

CLA'YMARL. n. f. {clay and marl.] A whitiih, fmooth, chalky 
clay, 

Claymarl refembles clay, and is near a-kin to it; but is 
more fat, and fametimes mixed with chalk-ftones. Mortimer. 

CLEAN, adj. [glan, Welfh; claene, Saxon.] 
1. Free from dirt or filth. 

Both his hands, moil filthy feculent, 
Above the water were on high extent, 
And fain’d to waili themfelves inceflantly ; 
Yet nothing cleaner were for fuch intent, 
But rather fouler. Fairy fhieen, b. ii. cant. j. flan. 61. 
They make clean the outfide of the cup and of the platter, 

hut within they are full of extortion and excefs. Mat. xxiii. 25. 
2. Free from moral impurity; chaftc; innocent; guiltlefs. 
3. Elegant; neat; net unweildy; not encumbered with any 

thing ufelefs or difproportioned. 
The timber and wood are in fome trees more clean, in fome 

more knotty. Bacon s Natural Hijlory. 
Yet thvwaift is ffrait and clean, 

As Cupid’s fhaft, or Hermes’ rod. Waller. 
4. Not foul with any loathfome difeafe ; not leprous. 

If the plague be fomewhat dark, and fpread not in the fkin, 
the prieft fhall pronounce him clean. Levit. xiii. 6, 

CLEAN. adu. Quite; perfectly; fully; completely. This fenfe 
is now little ufed. 

Their actions have been clean contrary unto thofe before 
mentioned. Hooker, b.i. feet. 4, 

Being feated; and domeffick broils 
Clean overblown. Shakefpeare's Richard III. 
A philofopher, prefled with the fame objection, fhapes an 

anfwer clean contrary. Hakewell on Providence. 
To CLEAN, V. a. [from the adjedtive.] To free from dirt or 

filth. 
Their tribes adjufted, clean'd their vig’rous wings, 

And many a circle, many a fliort effay, 
Wheel’d round and round. Tkomfon's Autumn, l. 865, 

CLE'ANLILY. adv. [from cleanly.] In a cleanly manner. 
CLE'ANLINESS. n.f. [from cleanly.] 
4. Freedom from dirt or filth. 

I {hall fpeak nothing of the extent of this city, the chanli- 
nefs of its ltreets, nor the beauties of its piazza. AddiJ'. Italy. 

2. Neatnefs of drefs; purity; the quality contrary to negligence 
and naftinefs. 

The miffrefs thought it either not to deferve, or not to need 
any exquifite decking, having no adorning but tleanlinejs. Side. 

From whence the tender fkin affumes 
A fweetnefs above all perfumes; 
From whence a cleanlinefs remains, 
Incapable of outward ftains. 

Such cleanlinefs from head to heel; 
No humours grofs, or frowzy fleams, 
No noifome whiffs, or fweaty ftreams. 

CLE'ANLY. adj. [from clean.] 
1. Free from dirtinefs; careful to avoid filth ; pure in the perfon. 

Ne$ct that fhall mountain ’fparagus be laid, 
Pull’d by fome plain but cleanly country maid. Drf&en. 
An ant is a very cleanly infect, and throws out of her neft 

all the fmall remains of the corn on which ihe feeds. Addijon, 
2. That which makes cleanlinefs. 

In our fantaftick climes, the fair 
With cleanly powder dry their hair. Prior. 

3. Pure; innocent; immaculate. 
Perhaps human nature meets few more fweetly reliftiing 

and cleanly joys, than thofe that derive from fuccefsful trials. 
Glanv. Scepj. Prefect. 

4. Nice; addrefsful; artful. 
We can fecure ourfelves a retreat by fome cleanly evafion. 

L’Eft range’s Fables, 
CL E'ANLY. adv. [from clean.] 
1. Elegantly; neatly; without naftinefs. 

If I do grow great, I’ll have fack, and live chandy as a 
nobleman fhould. Shakefpeare's Henry IV. p. i. 

CLE'ANNESS. n.f. {from clean.] 
1. Neatnefs; freedom from filth. 
2. Eafy exa&nefs; juftnefs; natural, unlaboured correcinefs. 

He {hewed no ftrength in flhaking of his ftaff ; but thq fine 
cleannefs of bearing it was delightful. Sidney, b. ii. 

He minded only the clearnefs of his fatyr, and the ckannejs 
of expreiiion. Dry den's Juvenal’s Dedication. 

3. Purity; innocence. 
The cleannefs and purity of one’s mind is never better 

proved than in difeovering its own faults at firft view. Pope. 
To CLEANSE, V. a. [claenyian, Saxon.] 
1. To free from filth or dirt, by vvafhing or rubbing. 

Cleanfe the pale corps with a religious hand, 
From the polluting weed and common fand. Prior, 

2. To purify from guilt. 
The bluenefs of a wound cleanfeth away evil, Prov. xx. 30. 

Not all her od’rous tears can cleanfe her crime, 
The plant alone deforms the happy clime. Dryden’s Ovid. 

3. To free from noxious tumours by purgation. 
Can’ft thou not minifter to a mind difeas’d, 

And with fome fweet oblivious antidote, 
Cleanfe the fluff’d bofom of that perilous fluff 
Which weighs upon the heart. Shakefpeare s Macbeth. 
This oil, combined with its own fait and iugar, makes it 

faponaceous and cleanfmg, by which quality it often helps di- 
geftion, and excites appetite. Arbuthnot on Aliments, 

4. To free from leprofy. 
Shew thyfelf to the prieft, and offer for thy cleanfing thofe 

things which Mofes commanded. Mark i. 44. 
5. To fcour; to rid of all offenfive things. 

This river the Jews proffered the pope to cleanfe, fo they 
might have what they found. Addijon on Italy 

A CLE'ANSER. n.f [clsenyejie, Sax.] That which has the 
quality of evacuating any foul humours; or digefting a fore; 
a detergent. 

If there happens an impofthume, honey, and even honey 
of rofes, taken inwardly, is a good deanfer. Arbuth. on Alim. 

CLEAR, adj. {clair, Fr. klaer, Uut. clarus, Latin.] 
1. Bright; tranfpicuous; pellucid; tranfparent; luminous; 

without opacity or cloudinefs; not nebulous; not opacous; 
not dark. 

The ftream is fo tranfparent, pure and dear, 
That had the felf-enamour’d youth gaz’d here, 
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He but the bottom, not his face had feen. 

A tun about was ev’ry pi]lar there; 
A polifh’d mirrour (hone not half fo dear. Dry den's Fables. 3. 

2 Free from clouds; f.rene ; as a dear day. 
3. Without mixturej pure; unmingled. 
4. Perfpicuous; notobfcure; not hard to be underflood; not 

ambiguous. 
We pretend to give a clear account how thunder and 

lightning is produced. Temple. 
Many men reafon exceeding clear and rightly, who know 

not how to make a fyllogifm. Locke. 
5. Indifputable; evident; undeniable. 

Remain’d to cur almighty foe 
Clear victory ; to our part lofs, and rout 
Through all the empyrean. Milton s Paradlfe Lojl, b. ii. 

6. Apparent; manifeft; not hid ; not dark. 
Unto God, who underfhandeth all their fecret cogitations; 

they are clear and manifeft. Hooker, b. iii. feet. 1. 
The pleafure of right reafoning is Rill the greater, by how 

much the confequences are more clear, and the chains of them 
more long. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth„ 

r. Unfpotted; gulltlefs ; irreproachable. 
Duncan has been fo dear in his great office. Shakefpcare. 
Think that the clear aft gods, v/ho make them honours 

Of mens impoffibilities, have preferv’d thee. Shak. K. Lear. 
Tho5 the peripatetick philofophy has been mofl eminent in 

this wav, yet other fedts have not been wholly clear of it. Locke. 
Statefman, yet friend to truth, in foul fmcere, 

In action faithful, and in honour clear. Pope. 
8. Unprepofieflfed ; not preoccupied; impartial. 

Leucippe, of whom one look, in a clear judgment, would 
have been more acceptable than all her kindnefs, fo prodigally 
bellowed. _ Sidney, b. ii. 

n. Free from diflrefs, profecution, or imputed guilt. 
The cruel corp’ral whifper’d in my ear, 

Five pounds, if rightly tipt, would fet me clear. Gay. 
10. Free from deductions or incumbrances. 

Hope, if the fuccefs happens to fail, is clear gains, as long as 
•j. ]aj|s_ Collier agairjl Defpair. 

Whatever a foreigner, who purchafes land here, gives for 
it, is fo much every"farthing, clear gain to the nation ; for that 
money comes clear in, without carrying out any thing for 
jk Locke. 

I often wifh’d that I had clear, 
For life, fix hundred pounds a year. Swift. 

ji. Unincumbered; without let or hindrance; vacant; unob- 
ftrudted. . 

If he be fo far beyond his health, 
Methinks he fnould the foonet pay his debts, 
And make a clear way to the gods. Shakefpeare’s Tinian. 
A poA-bov winding his horn at us, my companion gave 

him two or three curfes, and left the way clear for him. Addif. 
A clear Rage is left for Jupiter to difplay his omnipotence, 

and turn the fate of armies alone. Pope's Efay on Homer. 
12 Out of debt. 
j 3. Unintangled; at a fafe diRance from any danger or enemy. 

Finding ourfelves too flow of fail, we put on a compelled 
valour, and in the grapple I boarded them : on the inRant they 
got clear of our /hip. . , 1 Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 

It requires care for a man with a double dehgn to keep 
clear of clafhing with hfe own reafonings. _ L’Ejlrange. 

14. Canorous; founding dtAin&ly, plainly; articulately. 
I much approved of my friend’s infilling upon the qualifica¬ 

tions of a good afpect and a clear voice. Addifon’s Spectator. 
15. With fr:m; free; guiltlefs. 

I am clear from the blood of this woman. Sufan. 46. 
None is fo fit to correa their faults, as he who is clear from 

any in his own writings. Dry den’s Juv. Dedication. 
16. Sometimes with of ♦ 

The air is clearer of grofs and damp exhalations. Temple. 
17. Ufed of perfons. Diftmguilhing; judicious ; intelligible . 

this is fcarcely ufed but in converiation. 
CLEAR, adv. Clean ; quite; completely. A low word. 

He put his mouth to her ear, and, under pretext of a whif- 
per, bit it clear off. L’Bfrange, Fable 98. 

CLEAR, n.f A term ufed by builders for the lniide work of 
a houfe. _ _ Did, 

To CLEAR, V. a. [from the adjedtive.J _ 
j. To make brip-ht, by removing opacous bouies; to brighten. 

Like Boreas in his race, when ruRiing forth, 
He Sweeps the Ikies, and clears the cloudy North. Dry den. 

A favoury difli, a homely treat, 1 
Where all is plain, where ail is neat, > 
Clear up the cloudy foreheads of the great. . Dryden. J 

2. To free from obfeurity, perplexity, or ambiguity. 
To dear up the feveral parts of this theory, I wfts willing 

to lay afide a great many other fpeculations. Burnet s Theory. 
When, in the knot of the play, no other way is left for the 

difeovery, then let a god defeend, and clear the bufinefs to the 
audience. Dryden s An. Dedication. 

By myflical terms and ambiguous phrafes, he darkens what 
he fliouid clear up. Boyle's Seep/. Chym. 

CLE 
Many knotty points there are, 

^Which all difcufs, but few can clear. Prior. 
1 o purge from the imputation of guilt; tojuflify ; to vindi¬ 

cate ; to defend : often with from before the thing. 
Somerfet was much cleared by the death of thole who were - 

executed, to make him appear faulty. Sir'John Hayward. 
To clear the Deity from the imputation of tyranny, injuf- 

tice, and diffimulation; which none do throw upon God with 
more prefumption than thof'e who are the patrons of abfolute 
neceffity, is both comely and chriRian. Bramh. againft Hobbs. 

To clear herfeif, 
For fending him no aid, file came from Egypt. Dryden. 
I will appeal to the reader, and am fure he will clear me 

from partiality. Dryden s Fables, Preface. 
How ! wouldR thou clear rebellion ? Addif Cato. 

Before you pray, clear your foul from all thofe fins, which 
you know to be difpleafing to Godi Wakes Prefar. for Death; 

4. To cleanfe, with of. 
My hands are of your colour; but I fliame 

To wear a heart fo white : 
A little water dears us of this deed. Shakrfp. Macbeth. 

5. To difeharge; to remove any incumbrance; or embarrafF 
ment. 

A man digging in the ground did meet with a door, having 
a wall on each hand of it; from which having cleared the. 
earth, he forced open the door. Wilkins’s Math. Magick. 

' his one mighty fum has clear’d the debt. Dryden. 
A Ratue lies hid in a block of marble ; and the art of th 

Ratuary only dears away the fuperfluous matter, and removes 
the rubbi/h. Addif on’s Spectator, N°. 215. 

Multitudes will fufniflh a double proportion towards this 
clearing of that expence. Addifon s Freeholder, N°. 20. 

6. I o free from any thing offenfive or noxious. 
To clear the palace from the foe, fucceed 

The weary living; and revenge the dead. Dryden’s Aneis. 
It fliouid be the fkill and art of the teacher to dear their 

heads of all other thoughts, whilR they are learning of any 
thing. Locke on Education. 

Auguflus, to eflablifli the dominion of the feas, rigged out 
a powerful navy to clear it of the pirates of Malta. Arbuthnoi. 

7. H o clarify ; as to dear liquors. 
8. To gain without deduction. 

He clears but two hundred thoufand crowns a year, after 
having defrayed all the charges of working the fait. Addifon. 

9. To confer judgment or knowledge. 
Our common prints would dear up their tinderAandings, 

and animate their minds with virtue. Addifon’s Spectator. 
10. To CLEAR a floip, at the cuflom-houfe, is to obtain the 

liberty of failing, or of felling a cargo, by fatisfying the 
cuRoms. 

To CLEAR, V n. 
1. To grow bright; to recover transparency. 

So foul a fky clears not without a Rofm. Shakef K. John. 
2. Sometimes with up. 

The mifl, that hung about my mind, clears up. Ad. Cato. 
Take heart, nor of the laws of fate complain ; 

Tho’ now’tis cloudy, ’twill clear up again. Norris. 
Advife him to Ray ’till the weather clears up, for you are 

afraid there will be rain. Swift’s Directions to the Groom. 
3. T’o be difengaged from incumbrances, diflrefs, or entangle¬ 

ments. 
He that clears at once, Will relapfe ; for, finding himfelf out 

of flraits, he will revert to his cufloms : but he that cleareth 
by degrees, induceth a habit of frugality, and gaineth as well 
upon his mind as upon his eflate. Bacon s Effays, 29. 

CLEARANCE, n.f [from clear.] A certificate that a /hip has 
been cleared at the cuflomhoufe. 

CLF/ARER. n.f. [from clear.] Brightener; purifier; enlightener. 
Gold is a wonderful clearer of the underflanding: it diffi- 

pates every doubt and fcruple in an inflant. Addifons Sped at. 
CL A ARLY. adv. [from clear.] 
1. Brightly; luminoufly. 

Thofe myfleries of grace and Falvation, which Were but 
darkly difclofed unto them, have unto us more clearly fhined. 

Hooker, h. iii. fed. I Ii 
2. Plainly; evidently; without obfeurity or ambiguityv 

ChriRianity firfl clearly proved this noble and important 
truth to the world. Rogers. 

3. With difeernment; acutely; without embarraffment, or per¬ 
plexity of mind. 

There is almofl no man but fees Pearlier and /harper the 
vices in a fpeaker than the virtues. Ben jobnfon’s Difcov. 

4. Without entanglement, or diflradtion of affairs. 
He that doth not divide, will never enter into bufi¬ 

nefs ; and he that divideth too much, will never come out of 
it clearly. Bacon’s Effays, 26. 

5. Without by-ends; without finifler views ; honeflly. 
When you are examining thefe matters, do not take into 

confideration any fenfual or worldly intereA; but deal dearly 
and impartially with yourfelves. Tillotjon» 

6. Without deduction or coR. 
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7. Without referve ; without evafion ; without fubterfuge. 

By a certain day they fhould dearly relinquifh urito the 
king all their lands and poffeffions. Davies on Ireland. 

CL E'ARNESS n.f [from clear.J 
1. Tranfparency; brightnefs. 

It may be, percolation doth not only caufe clearnefs and 
fplendour, but fweetnefs of favour. Bacon s Natural Hi/lory. 

Glafs in the furnace grows to a greater magnitude, and re¬ 
fines to a greater clearnefs, only as the breath within is more 
powerful, and the heat more intenfe. 

2. Splendour; luLre. 
Love, more clear than yourfelf, with- the clearnefs, lays 

a night of Sorrow upon me. Sidney, b. ii. 
3. DiLiniLnefs; perfpicuity. 

If he chances to think right, he does not know how to 
convey his thoughts to another with clearnefs and perfpicuity. 

Addifon s Spedator, N°. 291. 
CLEARSIGHTED, adj. [clear and fight.] Perfpicuous; difeern- 

ing; judicious. 
Clearfigbted reafon, wifdom’s judgment leads; 

And fenfe, her vafl'al, in her footfteps treads. Denham. 
To CLE'ARSTARCH. v. a. [from clear andJlarch.J To Liffen 

with Larch. 
He took his prefent lodging at the manfion-houfe of a tay- 

lor’s widow, who wafhes, and can clcarflarch his bands. Addif. 
To CLEAVE, v. n. pret. I clave, part, cloven, [cleopan, Sax. 

kleven, Dutch.] 
1. To adhere; to Lick; to hold to. 

The clarifying of liquors by adhefion, is effe&ed when 
fornc cleaving body is mixed with the liquors, whereby the 
gruffer part Licks to that cleaving body. Bacon’s Nat. Hijlory. 

Water, in fmall quantity, cleaveth to any thing that is 
folid. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N°. 293. 

When the duL groweth into hardnefs, and the clods cleave 
faL together. Job, xxxviii. 38. 

'i’he thin camelion, fed with air, receives 
The colour of the thing to which he cleaves. Dryd. Fables. 

2. To unite aptly; to fit. 
New honours come upon him, 

Like our Lrange garments, cleave not to their mould, 
But with the aid of ufe. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth'. 

3. To unite in concord and intereL. 
The apoLles did thus conform the Chriftians, according to 

the pattern of the Jews, and made them cleave the better. 
Hooker, b. iv. Jed. 11, 

If you Liall cleave to my confent, when ’tis, 
It fhall make honour for you. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
The people would revolt, if they faw any of the French 

nation to cleave unto. Knolles’s Hijlory of the Turks, 
4. To be concomitant to ; to join with. 

We cannot imagine, that, in breeding or begetting faith, 
his grace doth cleave to the one, and utterly forfake the other. 

Flooker, b. v. fed. 22. 
To CLEAVE, v. a. preterite, I clove, I clave, I cleft', part. paff. 

cloven, or cleft, [cleopan, Sax. kloven, Dutch,] 
t. To divide with violence; to fplit; to part forcibly into 

pieces. 
And at their paffing cleave th’ A flyrian flood. Milton. 

The fountains of it are faid to have been cloven, or burL 
open. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

Thebleffed miniLer his wings difplay’d, 
And, like a fhooting Lar, he deft the night. Dryden. 

Rais’d on her dufky wings, fhe cleaves the fkies. Dryden. 
Whom with fuch force he Lruck, he fell’d him down, 

And cleft the circle of his golden crown. Dryden’s Fables. 
Or had the fun 

Fdedled to the earth a nearer feat, 
His beams had cleft the hill, the valley dry’d. Blachnore. 

WTere whole brigades one champion’s arms o’erthrow, 
And cleave a giant at a random blow. Tickell. 

Not half fo fwift the trembling doves can fly, 
When the fierce eagle cleaves the liquid fky. Pope. 

2. To divide. 
And every beaL that parteth the hoof, and cleaveth the cleft 

Into two claws. Deutr. xiv. 6. 
To CLEAVE, v.n. 

'To part afunder. 
Wars ’twixt you twain, would be 

As if the world fhould cleave, and that flain men 
Should folder up the rift. Shakefp. Anthony and Cleopatra. 
The ground clave afunder that was under them. Num. xvi. 

He cut the cleaving fky, 
And in a moment vanifh’d from her eye. Pope’s Odyjfey. 

2. To fuffer d ivi flon. 
It cleaves with a glofly polite fubLance, not plane, but with 

fome little unevennefs. Newton s Opt. 
A CLF/AVFR. n.f. [from cleave."] 
1. A butcher’s inbrument to cut animals into joints. 

You, gentlemen, keep a parcel of roaring bullies about me 
clay and night, with huzza’s and hunting-horns, and ringing 
the changes on butcher’s cleavers. Arbuth. Hijl. of John Bull. 

* 

, Though arm’d with all thy cleaver's, knives, 
And axes made to hew down lives, Hudibras, p. iv. cant. 2, 

2. A weed. Improperly written CLIVER, which fee. 
CL EES. n.f rl he two parts Of the foot of beads which are 

cloven-footed. Skinner. It is a country word, and probably 
corrupted from claws. 

CLEF. n.f. [from clef, key, Fr.] In mufick, a mark at the 
beginning of the lines of a fong, which fheWs the tone or 
key in which the piece is to begin. Chambers. 

CLEFT, part. paff. [from cleave.] Divided ; parted afunder. 
Fat, with incenfe Lrew’d, 

On the cleft wood. Milton’s Par. Lojl, b. xi. /. 44c. 
I never did on cleft Parnaffus dream, 

Nor taLe the facred Heliconian Lream. Dryden’s Petfeus. 
CLEFT, n.f. [fromcleave.’] 
1. A fpace made by the reparation of parts; a crack; a crevife. 

The cafcades leem to break through the clefts and cracks of 
rocks. Addifon s Guardian, N°. tor. 

The extremity of this cape has a long cleft in it, which 
was enlarged and cut into fhape by Agrippa, who made this 
the great port for the Roman fleet. Addifon or Italy. 

The reL of it, being more grofs and ponderous, does net 
move far; but lodges in the clefts, craggs, and Tides of the 
rocks, near the bottoms of them. Woodward’s Nat. Hijlory. 

2. In farriery. 
Clefts appear on the bought of the paLerns, and are caufed 

by a fharp and malignant humour, which frets the fkin; and 
it is accompanied with pain, and a noifom Lench. Farr. Did. 

His horfe it is the heralds weft; 
No, ’tis a mare, and hath a cleft. B. Johnfon’s Under-wood;, 

To CL EYTGRAFT. v. a. [cleft and graft.] To engraft by 
cleaving the Lock of a tree, and inferting a branch. 

Filberts may be cleftgrafted on the common nut. Mortimer, 
CL E'MENCY. n. f [clemence, Fr. dementia, Lat.] Mercy; 

remiflion of feverity; willingnefs to fpare; tendernefs in 
punifhing. 

I have Lated the true notion of clemency, mercy, compaf- 
fion, good-nature, humanity, or whatever elfe it may be 
called, fo far as is confiLent with wifdom. Addifon’s Freeholder. 

CLE'MENT. adj. [demens, Latin.] Mild; gentle; merciful; 
kind; tender; compaflionate. 

CLENCH. See CLINCH. 
TO CLEPE. v. a. [clypian, Saxon.] To call. Obfolete. 

Three crabbed months had fowr’d themfelves to death, 
Ere I could make thee open thy white hand, 1 
And clepe thyfelf my love. Skakefpearc’s Winter’s Tale, 

CLE'RGY. n.f [clerge, Fr. clerus, Lat. Greek.] The 
body of men fet apart by due ordination for the fervice of 
God. 

We hold that God’s clergy are a Late which hath been, 
and will be as long as there is a church upon earth, neceffary, 
by the plain word of God himfelf; a Late whereunto the reft 
of God’s people muL be fubject, as touching things that ap¬ 
pertain to their foul’s health. Hooker, b. iii. 

The convocation give a greater fum, 
Than ever, at one time, the clergy yet 
Did to his predeceffors part withal. Shakefp. Henry V. 

CLERGYMAN, n.f [clergy and man.] A man in holy orders; 
a man fet apart for miniLration of holy things; not a laick. 

How I have fped among the clergymen, 
The fums I have collected fhall exprefs. Shakefp. K. John. 
It feems to be in the power of a reafonable clergyman to 

make the moL ignorant man comprehend his duty. Swift. 
CLERICAL, adj. [clericus, Lat.] Relating to the clergy; as, a 

clerical man; a man in orders. 
In clericals the keys are lined, and in colleges they ufe to 

line the table-men. Bacon’s Nat. Hijlory, N°. 158, 
Unlefs we may more properly read clarichords. 

A CLERK. n.f. [clej-uc, Sax. clericus, Latin.] 
j. A clergyman. 

All perfons were Liled clerks that ferved in the church of 
ChriL, whether they were bifhops, prieLs, or deacons. Aylife. 

2. A fcholar; a man of letters. 
They might talk of hook-learning what they would; but, 

for his part, he never faw more unfeaty fellows than great 
clerks were. Sidney. 

The greateL clerks being not always the honeLeL, any more 
than the wifeL men. South. 

3. A man employed under another as a writer. 
My lord Baflanio gave his ring away 

Unto the judge; and then the boy, his clerk, 
That took fome pains in writings he begg’d mine. Shakefp. 
My friend was in doubt whether he Lrould not exert the 

juftice upon fuch a vagrant; but not having his clerk with him, 
who is a neceffary counfellor, he let the thought drop. Addif. 

4. A petty writer in publick offices ; an officer of various kinds. 
Take a juL view, how many may remark 

Who’s now a lord, his grand-fire was a clerk. Granville. 
It may feem difficult to make out the bills of fare for the 

flippers of Vitellius. I queLion not but an expert clerk of a 
kitchen can do it, Arbuthmt. 
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5. The layman who reads the refponfcs to the congregation in 

the thurcb, to dired the reft. 
CLERKSHIP. n.f. [from clerk. ] 
1, Scholarffiip. 
2. The office of R clerk of any kind. 

He fold the clcrkfhip of his parilh, when it became vacant. 
Swift’s Mijcellanies. 

CLEVE. compofition, at the beginning or end of the 
CLIF. > proper name of a place, denotes it to be fituated on 
CLIVE. 3 the fide of a rock or hill; as Cleveland, Clifton, 

Stanclff 
CLE'VER. adj. [of no certain etymology.] 
1. Dextrous; fkilful. 

It was the cleverer mockery of the two. ipEjlrangcs Fables. 
I read Dyer’s letter more for the ftile than the news. The 

man has a clever pen, it muft be oWned. Addifon's Freeholder. 
2. Juft, fit; proper; commodious. 

I can’t but think ’twould found more clever, 
To me, and to my heirs for ever. Pope. 

^ Well-fliaped; handfome. 
She called him gundy-guts, and he called her loufy Peg, 

tho’ the girl was a tight clever wench as any was. Arbuthnot. 
4. This is a low word, fcarcely ever ufed but in burlefque or 

converfation ; and applied to any thing a man likes, without 
a fettled meaning. 

CLE'VERIY. adv. [from clever.} Dextroufly; fitly; handfomely. 
Thefe would inveigle rats with th’ feent, 

And fometimes catch them with a fnap, 
As cleverly as th’ ableft trap. Hudibras, p.\i. canto 1. 
A rogue upon the highway may have as ftrong an arm, and 

take off a man’s head as cleverly as the executioner. South. 
CLEVERNESS. n f. [from clever.] Dexterity; Ml; accoffi- 

plifhnient. 
CLEW, n.f [clype, Sax. hlouwen, Dutch.] 

1. Thread wound upon a bottom ; a ball of thread. 
Eftsoons untwifting his deceitful clew ; 

Be ’gan to weave a web of wicked guile. Spenf Fairy Qfueen. 
While guided by fome clew of heav’nly thread, 

The perplex’d labyrinth we backward tread. Rofcommon. 
They fee fmall clews draw vafteft weights along, 

Not in their bulk but in their order ftrong. Dryden. 
t. A guide; a direction : becaufe men direct themfelves by a 

clew of thread in a labyrinth. 
This alphabet muft be your own clew to guide you. Holder. 

Is there no way, no thought, no beam of light? 
No clew to guide me thro’ this gloomy maze, 
fo clear my honour, yet preferve my faith ? Smith. 
The reader knows not how to tranfport his thoughts over 

to the next particular, for want of fome clew>> or conneding 
idea, to lay hold of. Watts's Logich,, p. iv. r. 2. 

2 CLEW of the fail of a Ship, is the lower corner of it, which 
reaches down to that earing where the tackles and fheets are 
fattened. Harrts' 

To CLEW. v. a. [from clew, a fea-term.] 
To Clew the Sails, is to raife them, in order to be furled, 

which is done by a rope faftened to the clew of a fail, called 
the clew-o-arnet. JriQwis• 

To CLICK! V. n. [clicken, Dut. cliqueter., French.] To make a 
fharp, fmall, fucceffive noife. ... n , ,, 

The folemn death-watch click'd, the hour fhe dy d ; 
And fhrilling crickets in the chimney cry’d. Gay sP affords. 

CLIVKER. n.f [from click.] A low word for the fervant of a 
falefman, who ftands at the door to invite cuftomers. . 

CLIVKET. n.f [from click.] The knocker of a door. Skinner. 
CLLENT. n. f. [cliens, Latin.] 
1. One who applies to an advocate for counfel and defence. 

There is due from the judge to the advocate fome commen¬ 
dation, where caufes are well handled ; for that upholds in the 
client the reputation of his counfel. . _ Bacon s Effays. 

Advocates muft: deal plainly with their clients, and tell the 
true ftate of their cafe. Taylor's Rule of living holy. 

2. It may be perhaps fometimes ufed for a dependant in a more 
general fenfe. 

I do think they are your friends and clients, 
And fearful to difturb you. Ben. John fan's Catiline. 

CLI'ENTED. particip. adj. [from client.] Supplied with clients. 
This due occafion of difeouragement, the worft condi¬ 

tioned and leaft cliented petivoguers, do yet, under the fweet 
bait of revenge, convert to a more plentiful profecution of 
aftions. Carew's Survey of Cornwal. 

CLIENTELE, n.f. [,clientele, Lat.] The condition or office of 
a client. A word fcarcely ufed. 

There’s Varus holds good quarters with him; 
And, under the pretext of clientele, 
Will be admitted. Benj. Johnfons Catiline. 

CLI'ENTSHIP. n f. [from client.] The condition of a client 
Patronage and clientfbip among the Romans always de¬ 

fended : the plebeian houfes had recourfe to the patrician line 
which had formerlv protected them. Dryd. Virg. Dedication. 

CLIFF, n.f [clivus, Lat. clip, chop, Saxon.] 
1. A fteep rock; a rock, according to Skinner, broken and 

craggy. 
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/T he Leucadians did ufe to precipitate a man from a high 

clif into the fca. Bacon's Nat. Hi/lory, N°. 8860 
Mountaineers, that from Severus came, 

And from the craggy cliffs of Tetrica. Dryden s cEn. 

Where-ever ’tis fo found fcattered upon the fhores, there is 
it as conftantly found lodged in the cliffs thereabouts. Woodw. 

2. The name of a charafter in milfick. Properly CLEF. 

CLIFT, n.f. The fame with CLIFF, now difulcd. 
Down he tumbled, like an aged tree, 

High growing on the top of rocky clift. Spenf. Fairy Queen, 

CLIMA'CTER. n.f. A certain fpace of time, or 
progreffion of years, which is fuppofed to end in a critical 
and dangerous time. 

Elder times, fettling their conceits upon climadlers, differ 
from one another. Brown's Vulgar Err ours. 

CLIMACTE'RICK. ladj. [from climafter.] Containing a cer- 
CLIMACTE'RICAL. ) tain number of years, at the end of which 

fome great change is ftippofed to befal the body. 
Certain obfervable yeafs are fuppofed to be attended With 

fome confiderable change in the body; as the feventh year; 
the twenty-firft, made up of three times feven ; the forty- 
ninth, made up of feven tithes feveh ; the lixty-fhird, being 
nine times feven; and the feighty-lirft, which is nine times 
nine: which two laft are called the grand cimadieri ks. Shakef. 

The numbers feven and nine, multiplied into themfelves, 
do makeup fixty-three, commonly efteemed the great climac- 
tencal of our lives. Brown's Vulgar E^rours, b, iv. c. 12. 

Your lordfhip being now arrived at your great climaflerique, 
yet give no proof of the leaft decay of your excellent judg¬ 
ment and comprehenfion. Dryden. 

My mother is fomething better; tho’, at her advanced age., 
every day is a climafferick. Pope. 

CLIMATE, n.f. [.AR*.J 

1. A fpace upon the furface of the earth, meafured from the 
equator to the polar circles ; in each of which fpaces the long- 
eft day is half an hour longer than in that nearer to the equa¬ 
tor. From the polar circles to the poles climates are mea¬ 
fured by the increafe of a month. 

2. In the common and popular fenfe, a region, or tra£t of land, 
differing from another by the temperature of the air. 

Bet wixt th extr mes, two happier climates hold 
The temper that partakes of hot and cold. Dryden's Ovid. 

On what new happy climate are we thrown ? Dryden. 
This talent of moving the paffions cannot be of any great 

ufe in the northern climates. Swift. 

TOCLI'MATE. v.n. To inhabit. A word only in Shdkefpeara 
The bleffed gods 

Purge all infe&ion from our air, whilft you 
Do climate here. Shakefpcare's Winter's Tale. 

CLI'MATURE. n.f. The fame with climate, and not in ufe.' 
Such harbingers preceding ftill the fates, 

Have heav’n and earth together derhonftrated 
Unto our climatures and countrymen. Shakefpeare. 

CLI'MAX. n.f. [sxijual.] Gradation; afeent: a figure in rhe- 
torick, by which the fentence rifes gradually; as Cicero fays 
to Catiline, Thou do’ft nothing, moveft nothing, thinkeft 
nothing; but I hear it, I fee it, and perfectly underftand it. 

Choice between one excellency and another is difficult; 
and yet the conclufion, by a due climax, is evermore the 
beft. Dryden's Juv. Dedication. 

Some radiant Richmond every age has grac’d, ^ 
Still rifing in a climax, ’till the laft, > 
Surpaffing all, is not to be furpaft. Granville. ) 

To CLIMB. v. n. pret. clomb or climbed; part, clomb or climbed1 
It is pronounced like clime, [chman, Sax. klimmen, Dutch.] 
To alcend up any place; to mount by means of fome hold or 
footing. It implies labour and difficulty, and fucceffive efforts. 

You tempt the fury of my three attendants, 
Lean famine, quartering fteel, and climbing fire. Shakefp. 

Things, at the worft, will ceafe ; or elfe climb upward 
To what they were before. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
Jonathan climbed up upon his hands, and upon his feet. 1 Sam, 

Thou, fun ! of this great world both eye and foul, 
Acknowledge him thy greater; found his praife 
In thy eternal courfe, both when thou climb'Ji, 
And when high noon haft gain’d, and when thou fall’fL 

Milton's Paradife Loffj b. v. /. 174. 
No rebel Titan’s faciilegious crime, 

By heaping hills on hills, can thither climb. Roffommm. 
Black vapours climb aloft, and cloud the day. Dryden, 

What controlling caufe 
Makes waters, in contempt of nature’s laws, 
Climb up, and gain th’ afpiring mountain’s height. Blaiknu 

To CLIMB, V. a. To afeend. 
When fliall I come to th’ top of that fame hill ?— 

A—You do climb up it now. Look, how we labour. Shakefp. 
Is’t not enough to break into my garden, 

Climbing my walls, in Ipight of hie the owner ? Shakefp„ 
Thy arms ptirfue 

Paths of renown, and climb afeents of fame. 
Forlorn he muft, arid perfecuted fiy; 

Climb the fteep motirttain, in the cavern lie. 
4R 

Pri tor. 

Prior„ 
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Cl I'MELR. n.f. [from climb.] 
1. One that mounts or fcales anyplace or thing; a mounter; 

a rifer. 
I wait not at the lawyer’s gates, 

Ne fhoulder climbers down the hairs. C'arew’s Survey. 
2. A plant that creeps upon other fupports. 

Ivy, briony, honey-fuckles, and other climbers, muft be 
dug up. Mortimer. 

3. The name of a particular herb. 
It hath a perennial fibrofe root: the leaves grow oppofite 

upon the ftalks. The flowers, moftly of tour leaves, placed 
in form of a crofs, are naked, having no calyx: in the center 
of the flower are many hairy ilamina furrounding the pointal, 
which becomes a fruit; in which the feeds are gathered into 
a little head, ending in a kind of rough plume ; whence it is 
called by the country people old man’s beard. The fpecies are 
twelve, two of which grow wild. Miller. 

CLIME, n.f. [contracted from climate, and therefore properly 
poetical.] Climate; region; trad! of earth. 

He can fpread thy name o’er land and feas, 
Whatever clime the fun’s bright circle warms. Milt. Par. R. 
They apply the celeflial defeription of other climes unto 

their, own. Brown’s Vulgar ErrourS) b. iv. c. 12. 
Of beauty fing, her fhining progrefs view, 

From clime to clime the dazzling light purfue. Granville. 
We fhall meet 

In happier climes, and on a fafer fhore. Jddifons Cato. 
Health to vigorous bodies, or fruitful feafons, in temperate 

climes; are common and familiar blefiings. Atterbury s Sermons. 
To CLINCH, v. a. [clymga, Sax. to knock, Junius. Llingo, 

in Feftus, to encompafs, Minfbew. ] 
1. To hold in the hand with the fingers bent over it. 

Simois rowls the bodies and the fhields 
Of heroes, w'nofe difuiember’d hands yet bear 
The dart aloft, and clinch the pointed fpear. Dryd. Virg.dEn. 

2. To contract or double the fingers. 
Their tailed: trees are about feven feet high, the tops 

whereof I could but juft reach with mv lift clinched. Swift. 
3. To bend the point of a nail in the other fide. 
4. To confirm ; to fix ; as, to clinch an argument. 
CLINCH, n f. [from the verb.] 
1. A word ufed in a double meaning; a pan; an ambiguity $ 

a duplicity of meaning, with an identity of expreflion. 
Such as they are, I hope they will prove, without a clinch, 

luciferous fearching after the nature of light. Boyle. 
Pure clinches the fuburbian mufe affords, 

And Panton waging harmlefs war with words. Dryden. 
. Here one poor wTord a hundred clinches makes. Pope. 

2. That part of the cable which is faftened to the ring of the 
anchor. 

CLITCHER. n.f. [from clinch ] A cramp ; a holdfaft; a piece 
of iron bent down to faften planks. 

The wimbles for the work, Calypfo found; ■ 
With thofe he pierc’d ’em, and with clinchers bound. Pope. 

To CLING, v. n. pret. I dungpart. I have clung. [Klynger, 
Danifh.] 

1. To hang upon by twining round; to ftick to; to holdfaft 
upon. 

The broil long doubtful flood ; 
As two fpent fwimmers that do cling together, 
And choak their art. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

Moft popular conful he is grown, methinks: 
Flow the rout cling to him ! Benj. Johnfon’s Catiline. 
The fontanel in his neck was deferied by the clinging of 
hair to the plaifter. IVifeman’s Surgery. 

When they united and together clung) 
When undiftinguifh’d in one heap they hung. Blachnore. 

See in the circle, next Eliza plac’d, 
Two babes of love, clofe clinging to her waift. Pope. 

That they may the clofer cling, 
Take youi blue ribbon for a firing. Swift. 

2. To dry up ; to confume; to wafte; to pine away. [Ifeclun- 
' gen tpeop, a withered tree.] 

If thou fpeak’ft falfe, 
Upon the next tree fhalt thou hang alive, 
’Till famine cling thee. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

CLI'NGY. adj. [from cling.] Apt to cling; adhefive. 
CLFNICAL. ) adj. [;;:AA-, to lie down.] Thofe that keep their 

his 
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CL PNICK. ) beds; thofe that are fick, paft hopes of recovery. 
A clinical convert, one that is converted on his death-bed. 
This word occurs often in the works of Taylor. 

To CLINK, v. a. [perhaps foftened from clank) or corrupted 
from click. ] To fir ike fo as to make a fmall fharp noife. 

Five years ! a long leafe for the clinking of pewter. Shakefp. 
To CLINK, v.n. To utter a fmall, fharp, interrupted noife. 

The fever’d bars, 
Submtftive, clink againft your brazen portals. Prior. 

Underneath th’ umbrella’s oily fhed, 
Safe thro’ the wet on clinking pattens tread. 

CLINK, n.f f from the verb.] 
I. A fharp fucceffive noife; a knocking. 

Gay s 1 nvia. 
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I heard the clink and fall of fwords. Shakefp. Othello. 

2. It feems in Spenfcr to have fome unufual fenfe. 
Tho’ creeping clofe, behind the wicket’s clink, 

Privily he peeped out thro’ a chink. Spenfer s Pcflorah, 
CL ENflJ/iNT. n.f. [Fr.] Embroidery ; fpangles; falfe glit¬ 

ter ; tinfel finery. 
To day the French, 

All clinquant) all in gold, like heathen gods, 
Shone down the Englifh. Shakefp. Henry VJII, 

To CLIP. v. a. [clippan, Saxon.] 
1. To embrace, by throwing the arms round; to hug; to en¬ 

fold in the arms. 
He, that before ihunn’d her. to fhun fuch harms, 

Now runs and takes her in his dipping arms. 
j" I-1 Here i clip 

The anvil of my fword, and do conteft 
Plotly, and nobly, with thy love Shakefp„ Coriolanus, 

O nation, that thou couldft: remove ! * 
That Neptune’s arms, who clippeth thee about. Shakefp. 

Enter the city, clip your wives ; your friends, 
Tell them your feats. Shakefpeare’s Anthony and Cleopatra, 

, The jades 
That drag the tragick melancholy night. 
Who with their drewfy, flow, and flagging wings, 
Clip dead mens graves. Shakefpeare’s Henry VI. p. ii. 
The male refteth on the back of the female, clipping and 

embracing her with his legs about the neck and body. Rap 
2. To cut with fheers. [Klipper,- Danifh; klippen) Dutch; ap¬ 

parently from the fame radical fenfe, fince lheers cut by in- 
cloflng and embracing.] 

Your fheers come too late to dip the bird’s wings, that al¬ 
ready is flown away. Sidney, b. ii, 

Then let him, that my love fhall blame; 
Or clip love’s wings, or quench love’s flame. Suckling, 

He dips hope’s wings, whofe airy blifs 
Much higher than fruition is. Denham, 

But love had clipp’d his wings, and cut him flioit, 
Confin’d within the purlieus of his court. Dryden’s Falla, 
If mankind had had wings, as perhaps fome extravagant 

atheift may think us deficient in that, all the world miift have 
confented to c ip them. Bentley 

By this lock, this facred lock, I fvvear, 
Which never more fhall join its parted hair, 
Clipp’d from the lovely head, where late it grew. Pope. 
He fpent every day ten hours dozing, dipping papers, or 

darning his flockings. Swift, 
3. Sometimes with off. 

We fhould then have as much feeling upon the clipping of 
a hair, as the cutting of a nerve. Bentley s Sermm, 

4. It is particularly ufed of thofe who diminifh coin, by paring 
the edges. 

This defign of new coinage, is juft of the nature of 
clipping. Leek, 

5. To curtail; to cut fhort. 
All my reports go with the modeft truth, 

Nor more, nor dipt) but fo. Shakefp. King Lear, 
Mrs. Mayorefs clipfd the king’s Englifh. Addif Speflator, 
Even in London, they dip their words after one manner 

about the court, another in the city, and a third in the 
fuburbs. Swift. 

6. To confine; to hold; to contain. 
Where is he living, dipt in with the fea, 

Who calls me pupil? Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. p.i 
To CLIP. V. n. A phrafe in falconry. 

Some falcon ftoops at what her eye defign’d, 
And with her eagernefs the quarry mifs’d, 
Streight flies at check, and dips it down the wind. Dryden. 

CLIPPER, n.f. [from clip.) One that debafes coin by cutting. 
It is no Englifh treafon to cut 

French crowns, and to-morrow the king 
Himfelf will be a dipper. Shake fears HenryW 
No coins pleafed fome medallifts more than thofe which 

had paffed through the hands of an old Roman clipper. Addij. 
CLIPPING, n.f [from clip.] The part cut or clipped off. 

Beings purely material, without fenfe, perception, or 
thought, as the dippings of our beards, and parings of our 
nails. Lode. 

CLIVER. n.f. An herb. More properly written cleaver. 
It grows wild, the feeds flicking to the clothes of fuch as 

pafs by them. It is fometimes ufed in medicine. Miller. 
A CLOAK, n.f. [lach, Saxon.] 
1. ft’he outer garment, with which the reft are covered. 

You may bear it, 
Under a cloke that is of any length. Sh. Two Gent, of Verona, 

ft'heir doles were cloath of filver, mix’d with gold. Dry.!- 
All arguments will be as little able to prevail, as the wind 

did with the traveller to part with his cloak, which he held only 
the fafter. Lode. 

Nimbly he rofe, and caft his garment down ; 
ft'hat inftant in his cloak I wrapt me round. Pope’s Odyffej. 

2. A concealment; a cover. 
Not ufing your liberty for a cloak of malicioufnefs. 

1 Pet. ii. ft. 
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To CLOAK, V. a. [from the nouii.j 
1. To cover with a cloak. 
2, To hide ; to conceal. 

ha oil heavenly fair, in deed and view*, 
She by creation was, ’till the did fall ; 
Thenceforth Ore fought for helps to cloak her crimes withal. 

Fairy Ahieen, b. ii. cant. 7. flanz. 45. 
CLO'AKBAG. n. f [From cloak and bag.J A portmanteau; a 

bas in which deaths are carried. 
Why do’ll thou converfe with that trunk of humours, that 

Huffed of guts. 
I have already fit 

(’Tis in my clo 'akbag) doublet, hat, hofe, all 

Shake/. Henry IV. p. i. 

That anfwer to them. 
CLOCK, n.f [clocc, Wellh, 

Armorick; cloche, French.] 

Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 
from clock, a bell, Wellh and 

I. i lie inllrument which, by feries of mechanical move¬ 
ments, tells the hour by a ftroke upon a bell. 

If a man be in ficknels or pain, the time will feem longer 
without a c'ock or hour-glafs than with it. Bacon. 

The picture of Jerome ulually deicribed at his lludy, is 
with a clock hanging by. Brown's Vulgar Err ours, b. v. c. 17. 

1 told the clocks, and watch’d the wafting light. Dry den. 
2, It is an ufual expreffion to fay, What is it of the clock, for 

V/hat hour is it ? Or ten o'clock, for the tenth hour. 
What is t o’clock?  

  Upon the ftroke of four. Shake/p. Richard III. 
Macicaus fet forward about ten o'clock in the night, towards 

Andruffa. Kndlles's Hijlory of the Turks. 
About nine of the clock at night the king marched out of 

the North-port. • Clarendon, b.viii. 
3. The clock of a flocking ; the flowers or inverted work about 

the ankle. . r , . 
His ftockings with filver clocks were ravifhed from him. 

Sivift on Modern Education. 

1. CLOCK is aifo the name of an infedt; a fort of beetle. DiSl. 
CLC/CK MAKER. n. f flock and make.] An artificer whofe pio- 

feffion is to make clocks. 
This inequality has been diligently obferved by ieveral of 

our ingenious clockmakers, and equations been made and ufed 
by them. Den jam. 

CT ox K WORK, n.f [clock and ’work'd] Movements by weights 
or fprings, like thofe of a clock. 

So if unprejudic'd you fcan 
The goings of this clockwork, man ; 
You find a hundred movements made 
Byflne devices in his head: 
But ’tis the ftomach’s lolid ftroke, , 
That tells its being, what’s a clock. „ Brier. 
Within this hollow was V ulcan s mop, full o. fire and 

clockwork Addifon's Guardian, N°. 103. 
‘You look like a puppet movedby clockwork. Jrbutbmt. 

CLOD, n.f f club, Sax. a little hillock; khtte, Dutch.] 
1. A lump'of earth or clay; fudr a body of earth as cleaves or 

hanss together. ' , . , . . , . 
The earth that cafteth up from the plough a great clod, is 

not fo good as that which cafteth up a fmaller clod. Bacon. 
I’ll cut up, as plows 

Do barren lands, and ftrike together flints 
And clods, th’ ungrateful fenate and the people E. Johnfon. 

Who finooths with harrows, or who pounds with rakes 
The crumbling clods. Dr>dm 1 GarS- 

2. A turf j the ground. 
Bvzantians boaft, that on the c o , 

Where once their fultan’s horfe has trod* ■ 
Grows neither grafs, nor fh>‘ub, nor tree. Swift. 

3. Any thing vile, bafe, and earthy; as the body of man, com¬ 
pared to his foul. , r , . , 

And ye high heavens, the temple of the gods, 
In which a thoufand torches, flaming bright, 
Do burn, that to us wretched eart. yr«, 
In dreadful darknefs, lend def,red light. Spenfer s Ep,tbalam. 

The fpirit of man, 
Which God infpir’d, cannot together perifh 
With this corporeal clod. Milton s Paradfe Lo/l, b. x. 
How the purer fpirit is united to this clod, is a knot too 

hard for our degraded intellects to untie. anv cePf c- 4* 

In moral reflations there ffluft be heat as well as dry rea- 
fon, to infpire this cold clod of clay, which we carry about 
w;th us< ( Burnet s Theory, Preface. 

4. A dull, grofs, ftupid fellow ; _ a dolt. ^ 
The vulgar ! a fcarce animated con, 

Ne’er pleas’d with aught above 'em. Dry den s Aurengzcbe. 
To CLOD. V. n. [from the noun.] To gather into concre¬ 
tions j to coagulate : for this we iometimes uFc c ot. 

Let us go find the body, and from the (Learn, 
With lavers pure, and clcanfing herbs, wain oft 
The clodded gore. Milton s Agon. 

To CLOD. V. a. [from the riouri.] To pelt with clods. 
CLODDY, adi. [from clod.] 
i. Cpniiftingof earth or clods j earthy; muddy; vmry ; 

mefs; bafe. 
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The glorious fun, 
Turning, with fplendour of his precious eye, 
The meagre cloddy earth to glittering gold. Shakefpeare« 
2. Full of clods unbroken. 

Thefe lands they fow always under furrow about Michael¬ 
mas, and leave it as cloddy as they can. Mortim rs Husbandry, 

CLO
;
DPATE. n.f. [clod andpate.] A ftupid fellow; a dolt; a 

thickfcull. 
CLO'DPATED. adj. [from clodpate.] Stupid; dull; doltiih; 

thoughtlefs. 
My clodpated relations fpoiled the greateft genius in the 

world, when they bred me a mechanick. Arbuthnot. 

CLO'DPOLL. n.f [from clod and poll.] A thickfcull; a dolt; a 
blockhead. 

This letter being fo'excellently ignorant, he will find that 
. it comes from a clodpoll. Shake/. Twelfth Night. 

To CLOG. v. a. [It is imagined by. Skinner to come from log; 
by Cafaubon derived from a dog’s collar, being thought 
to be firft hung upon fierce dogs.] 

1. To load with fomething that may hinder motion; to en¬ 
cumber with (hackles; to impede, by fattening to the neck or 
leg a heavy piece of wood or iron. 

If you find fo much blood in his liver as will clog the foot 
of a flea, I’ll eat the reft of the anatomy. Sh'ak. Twelfth Night. 

Let a man wean himfelf from thefe worldly impediments, 
that here clog his foul’s flight. Digby on the Soul, Dedication. 

The wings of birds were clog'd with ice and fnow. Dryd. 
Flefhly lufts do debate men’s minds, and clog their fpirits, 

make them grofs and foul, liftlefs and unadtive. Tihotfon. 
Gums and pomatums (hall his flight reftrain, 

While clogg'd he beats his filken wings in vain. Pope. 
2. To hinder; to obftrudt. 

The gutter’d rocks and congregated fands, 
Traitors enfteep’d to clog the guiltlefs keel, Shakefpeare. 
His majefty’s (hips were not fo over-peftered and clogged 

with great ordnance as they are, whereof there is fuperfluity. 
Sir Walter Raleigh's EjJ'ays, 

3. To load; to burthen ; to embarrafs. 
Since thou haft far to go, bear not along 

The clogging burthen of a guilty foul. Shakefp. Richard II. 
You’ll rue the time 

That clogs me with this anfwer. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
They lanc’d a vein, and watch’d returning breath ; 

It came, but clogg'd with fymptoms of his death. Drydenv 
All the commodities that go up into the country, are clogged 

with impofttions as foon as they leave Leghorn. Adciifon. 
4. In the following paflage it is improper. 

Clocks and Jacks, though the ferews and teeth of the 
wheels and nuts be never fo fmooth, yet, if they be not oiled., 
will hardly move; though you clog them with never fo much 
weight. Ray on the Creation. 

To CLOG. v.n. f 

1. To coalefce; to adhere. In this fenfe, perhaps, only cor^ 
ruptb/ ufed for clod or clot. 

Move it fometimes with a broom, that the feeds clog not 
top-ether. Evelyn’s Kalendar. 

2. To be encumbered or impeded by feme extrinftek matter.. 
In working through the bone, the teeth of the faw will 

begin to clog. Sharp’s Surgery. 
CLOG. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. A load; a weight; any incumbrance hung upon any animal 

or thing to hinder motion. 
I’m glad at foul I have no other child; 

For thy efcape would teach me tyranny, 
To hang clogs on them. Shakefpeare's Othello. 

I did but prompt the age to quit their clogs, 
By the known rules of ancient liberty. Milt. Par. Regl 

As a dog committed clofe, 
For fame offence, by chance breaks loofe, 
And quits his clog; but all in vain, 
He ftill draws after him his chain. _ Hudibras. 

2. An incumbrance; a hindrance; an obftrudtion; an impe¬ 
diment. 

The wearinefs of the flefh is an heavy clog to the will. 
Hooker. 

They’re our clogs, not their own : if a man be 
Chain’d to a galley, yet the galley’s free. Donne. 
Their prince made no other ftep than reje£ing the pope’s 

fupremacy, as a clog upon his own power and paffions. Swift. 
Slavery is, of all things, the greateft clog and obftacle to 
fpeculation. Swift» 

3. A kind of additional fhoe worn by women, to keep them 
from wet. 

4. A wooden fhoe. , 
In France the peafantry goes barefoot; and the middle fort, 

throughout all that kingdom, makes ufe of wooden clogs. 
Harvey on Confumptions. 

CLO'GGINESS. n f [from cloggy.] The ftate of being clogged. 
CLO'GGY. adj. [from clog.] That which has the power of 

clogging up. 
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By additaments of feme fuc’n nature, feme grofler and 

cloggy parts are retained ; or elfe much fubtilized, and other- 
wife altered. Boyle's Hijlory of Firmnefs. 

CLO'ISTER. n.f [clas, Wclfti; clauytep, Sax. clojler, Gtrm. 
kloojler, Dut. claujiro, Ital. cloijlre, Fr. claujirum, Lat.J 

1. A religious retirement; amonaftery; a nunnery. 
Nor in a fecret clojler doth he keep 

Thefe virgin fpirits, until their marriage-day. Davies. 
Some folitary clojler will I choofe, 

And there with holy virgins live immur’d. Dryd. Sp. Fryar. 
How could he have the Ieilure and retirednefs of the clojler, 

to perform thofe adts of devotion. Atterbury. 
2. A periftile ; a piazza. 
To CLO'ISTER. v. a. [from the noun.] To fW up in a reli¬ 

gious houfe ; to confine; to immure; to fhut up from the 
world. 

Clolftcr thee in fome religious houfe. Shakefp. Rich. II: 
They have by commandment, though in form of courtefy, 

doijlered us within thefe walls for three days. Bacon. 
It was of the king’s firft adds to cloijier the queen dowager 

in the nunnery of Bermondfey. Bacon's Henry VII. 
Nature affords plenty of beauties, that no man need com¬ 

plain if the deformed are clojlered up. Rymer’s Tragedies. 
The gloom of cloijier*d monks. Thomfon's Summer. 

CLO'ISTERAL. adj. [from clojler.] Solitary j retired; religi- 
oufly reclufe. 

Upon this ground many cloijleral men of great learning and 
devotioii, prefer contemplation before action. Waltons Angler. 

Clo'isTERED. participial adj. [from cloijier.] 
1. Solitary ; inhabiting cloifters. 

Ere the bat hath flown 
His cloijier'd flight, there fhall be done 
A deed of dreadful note. Shakefp ear s' s Macbeth, 

2. Built with periftiles of piazzas. 
The Greeks and Romans had commonly two clojlered open 

wurts, one ferving for the women’s fide, and the other for 
the men. Wot ton's Architecture. 

CLO'ISTHESS. n.f [from cloijier.] A nun; a lady who has 
vowed religious retirement. 

Like a cloijlrefs file will veiled Walk, 
And water once a day her chamber round 
With eye-offending brine. Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

CLOKE. n.f See CLOAK. 

CLOMB. [ pret. of To climb.] 
Aik to what end they clomb that tedious height. Spenfer. 
So clomb this firft grand thief into God’s fold. Milton. 

To CLOOM. v. a. [corrupted from cleam, clsemian, Sax. which 
is ftill ufed in fome provinces.] To clofe or Ihut with glu¬ 
tinous or vifeous matter. 

Rear the hive enough to let them in, and cloom up the 
fkirts, all but the door. Mortimer's Hujbandry. 

To CLOSE, v. a. [clcfa, Armorick j kluys, Dutch; clos, French; 
claufus, Latin.] 

1. To fhut; to lay together. 
Sleep inftantly fell on me, call’d 

By nature as in aid, and clos'd mine eyes. Milt. Par. Lojl. 
When the fad wife has clos'd her hufband’s eyes; 

Lies the pale corps, not yet intirely dead ? Prior. 
I foon fhall vifit Hedtor, and the fhad’es 

Of my great anceftors Cephifa, thou 
Wilt lend a hand to clofe thy miftrefs’ eyes. Philips. 

2. To conclude ; to end; to finifh 
One frugal fupper did our ftudies clofe. Dryden's Perf Sat. 

I clofe this with my earned: defires that you will ferioufly 
confider your eftate. Wake's Preparation for Death. 

Edward and Henry, now the boaft of fame; 
And virtuous Alfred, a more facred name ; 
After a life of generous toils endur’d, 
Clos'd their long glories with a figh, to find 
Th’ unwilling gratitude of bafe mankind. Pope's Ep. of Flor. 

3. Toinclofe; to confine; to repofite. 
Every one 

According to the gift which bounteous nature 
Hath in him clos'd. Shakefp eare's Macbeth. 

4. To join; to unite fradlures; to confolidate fiffures. 
The armourers accompliftiing the knights, 

With bufy hammers clofing 1 ivets up. Shakefp. Henry V. 
There being no winter yet to clofe up and unite its parts, 

and reflore the earth to its former ffrength and compatftnefs. 
Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

As foon as any publick rupture happens, it is immediately 
dofed up by moderation and good offices. Addifon on Italy. 

All the traces drawn there are immediately clofed up, as 
though you wrote them with your finger on the furface of a 
river. Watts's Improvement of the Mind. 

To CLOSE, V. n. 
1. To coalefce ; to join its own parts together. 

They, and all that appertained to them, went down alive 
Into the pit, and the earth clofed upon them. Num. xvi. 33. 

In plants you may try the force of imagination upon the 
lighter fort of motions; as upon their clofing and opening. 

Bacon's Natural Hijlory, N°. 991 * 

CLO 
2. To CLOSE upon. To agree upon ; to join in. 

The jealoufy of fuch a defign in us, would induce France 
and Holland to clofe upon fome meafures between them to our 
difadvantage- Temple, 

3. To CLOSE with. ?To come to an agreement with; t* 
To CLOSE in with. 5 comply with ; to unite with. 

Intire cowardice makes thee wrong this virtuous gentle¬ 
woman, to clofe with us. SbakeJpeare*s Henry IV. p, ii. 

It would become me better, than to clofe 
In terms of friendfhip with thine enemies Shak. Jul. Caf. 
There was no fuch defied! in man’s underftanding, but that 

it would clofe with the evidence. South’s Sermons, 
He took the time when Richard was depos’d, 

And high and low with happy Harry clos'd. Dryder., 
Pride is fo unfociable a vice, that there is no clofing with 
it. Collier of Friend/hip. 

This fpjrit, poured upon iron, unites with the body, and 
lets go the water : the acid fpirit is more attracted by the fixed 
body, and lets go the water, to clofe with the fixed body. 

Eewton's Op tick:. 
Such a proof as would have been clofed with certainly at 

the firft, fhall be fet afide eafily afterwards. Atterbury, 
Thefe governours bent all their thoughts and applications 

to clofe in with the people, who were now the ftronger party. 
Swift on the Dijfentions in Athens and Rome, 

4. To grapple with in wreftling. 
CLOSE, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Any thing fhut; without outlet. 

The admirable effects of this diftillation in clofe, which is 
like the wombs and matrices of living creatures. Bam. 

2. A fmall field inclofed. 
I have a tree, which grows here in my clofe, 

That mine own ufe invites me to cut down, 
And fhortly muft I fell it. Shakefpeare's Timm, 
Certain hedgers 'dividing a dofe, chanced upon a great 
eheft. Careiv's Survey of Carnival 

3. The manner of ihutting. 
The doors of plank were; their clofe exquifite, 

Kept with a double key, Chapman’s Iliads, A ii. 
The time of Shutting up. 

In the clofe of night, 
Philomel begins her heav’nly lay. Dryden, 

5. A grapple in wreftling. 
The king went of purpofe into the North, laying an open 

fide unto Perkin, to make him come to the c ofe, and fo to trip 
up his heels, having made fure in Kent beforehand. Bacon, 

Both fill’d with duft, but ftarting up, the third clofe they 
had made, 

Had not Achilles’ felf flood up. Chapman's Iliads, 
6. A paufe, or ceflation, or reft. 

The air, fuch pleafure loth to lofe, 
With thoufand cccho’s ftill prolongs each heav’nly clofe. Milt. 

At ev’ry clofe fhe made, th’ attending throng 
Reply’d, and bore the burden of the fong. Dryden's Fables, 

7. A conclufion or end. 
Speedy death, 

The clofe of all my miferies, and the balm. Milt, dgrn, 
Thro’Syria, Perfia, Greece fhe goes; 

And takes the Romans in the clofe. Prior, 
CLOSE, adj. [from the verb.] 
1. Shut faft; fo as to leave no part open; as a clofe box; a clofe 

houfe. 
We fuppofe this bag to be tied clofe about, towards the 
window. Wilkins, 

2. Without vent; without inlet; fecret; private; not to be 
feen through. 

Nor could his adds too clofe a vizard wear, 
To ’fcape their eyes whom guilt had taught to fear. Dryden, 

3. Confined; flagnant; without ventilation. 
If the rooms be low roofed, or full of windows and doors, 

the one maketh the air clofe, and not frefh; and the other 
maketh it exceeding unequal. Bacon's Nat. hijlory, N°. 937* 

4. Compadd; folid ; without interftices or vacuities. 
The inward fubftance of the earth is of itfelf an uniform 

mafs, clofe and compact. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 
The golden globe being put into a prefs, which was driven 

by the extreme force of fkrews, the water made itfelf way 
thro’ the pores of that very clofe metal. Locke• 

5. Vifeous ; glutinous ; not volatile. 
This oil, which nourifhes the lamp, is fuppofed of fo clef 

and tenacious a fubftance, that it may flowly evaporate. Wilkins. 
6. Concife; brief; without exuberance or digreffion. 

You lay your thoughts fo clofe together, that were they 
clofer they would be crouded, and even a due connection 
would be wanting. Dryden's Juven. Dedication. 

Where the original is clofe, no verfion can reach it in the 
fame compafs. Dryden. 

Read thefe inftruddive leaves, in which confpire 
Frefnoy’s clofe art and Dryden’s native fire. Pope. 

j. Immediate ; without any intervening diftance or fpace, whe¬ 
ther of time or place. 

Was I a man bred great as Rome herfelf, 
Eqiii 
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Equal to all her titles! that could Stand 
Clofe up with Atlas, and fuftain her name 
As Strong as he doth heaven ! Ben. John fan's Catiline^ 
We muft lay afide that lazy and fallacious method of cen- 

furing by the lump, and muft bring things clofe to the teft of 
true or falfe. Burnet's Theory of the Earth, Preface. 

Plant the Spring crocus’s clofe to a wall. Mart. Husbandry. 
Where’er my name I find ; 

Some dire misfortune follows clofe behind. Pope’s El. to Abel. 

8. Approaching nearly; joined one to another. 
Now fit we clofe about this taper here, 

And call in queftion our neceftities. Shakef. Julius Co:far. 
5. Narrow; as a clofe alley, 
ic. Admitting fmall diftance. 

Short crooked fwords in clofer fight they wear. Dry den. 
3 x', Undifcovered; without any token by which one may be 

found. 
Clofe obServe him for the fake of mockery. Clofe, in the 

name of jefting 1 lie you there. Shake/. Twelfth Night. 
12. Hidden; Secret; not revealed. 

A clofe intent at laft to Shew me grace. Spenfer. 
Some fpagyrifts, that keep their beft things clofe, will do 

more to vindicate their art, or oppofe their antagonifts, than 
to gratify the curious, or benefit mankind. Boyle. 

j ?. Having the quality of Secrecy ; trufty. 
ConStant you are, 

But yet a woman; and for fecrefy, 
No lady clofer. Shakefpeare's Henry IV. p. i. 

li. Having an appearance of concealment; cloudy; fly. 
That clofe afpedt of his, 

Does fliew the mood of a much troubled breaft. Shakejp. 
It. Without wandering ; without deviation ; attentive. 

I discovered no way to keep our thoughts clofe to their bufi- 
nef, but by frequent attention getting the habit of atten¬ 
tion. Locke. 

16. Full to the point; home. 
I am engaging in a large difpute, where the arguments are 

not like to reach clofe on either fide. Dr yd. on Dram. Poefy. 
iy. Retired; Solitary. 
18. Secluded from communication ; as a clofe prifoner. 
jq. Applied to the weather, dark, cloudy, not clear. 
CLOSE, adv. It is ufed fometimes adverbially by itfelf; but 

more frequently in compofition. As, 
CLOSE-BANDED, adj. In clofe order; thick ranged; or fecretly 

leagued, which feems rather the meaning in this paflage. 
Nor in the houfe, with chamber ambufhes 

Clofe-banded, durft attack me. Miltons Agon, l.lizi. 
CLOSE-BODIED, adj. Made to fit the body exadtly. 

If any clergy Shall appear in any clofe-bodied coat, they Shall 
be fufpended.0 Aylijfe’s Par ergon. 

CLOSE-HANDED, adj. Covetous. 
Galba was very clofe-handed: I have not read much of his 
liberalities. Arbutbnot on Coins. 

CLOSE-PENT. adj. Shut clofe; without vent. 
Then in fome clofe-pent room it crept along, 

And, fmould’ring as it went, in Silence fed. Dryden. 
CLO'SELY. adv. [from clofe.] 
1. Without inlet or outlet.. 

Putting the mixture into a crucible clofely luted at the top; 
Boyle s Chym. Princ. 

2. Without much Space intervening; nearly. 
My lord of Warwick, and my brother Glofter, 

Follow Fluellen clofely at the heels. Shakejp. Henry V. 
If we look more clofely, we Shall find 

Moft have the feeds of judgment in their mind. Pope. 
'3. Secretly ; fiily. 

A Spaniard, riding on the bay, fent fome clofely into the 
village, in the dark of the night. Carew’s Surv. of Cornwal. 

A. Without deviation* 
I hope I have tranflated clofely enough, and given them the 

fame turn of verfe which they had in the original. Dryden. 
CLO'SENESS. n. f [from clofe. j 
1. The ftate of being fhut; or the quality of admitting to be 

Shut without inlet or outlet. 
In drums, the clofencfs round about that preferveth the 

found, maketh the noife come Forth of the drum-hole more 
loud, than if you Should ftrike upon the like Skin extended iu 
the open air. Bacon’s Natural HifloryJ N°. 142. 

2. Narrownefs; ftraitnefs. 
3. Want of air, or ventilation. 

I took my leave, being half Stifled by- the clofenefs of the 
mom. " Swift’s Account of Partridge's Death. 

4. Compacftnefs ; Solidity. 
How could particles* fo widely difperfed, combine into that 

clofenefs of texture ? Bentley s Sermons„ 
"The hafte of the fpirit to put forth, and the clofenefs of the 

bark caufe prickles ill boughs. Bacon s Nat. Hijlory, Nu. 559, 
5. Reclufenefs; folitude ; retirement. 

I thus negledfing worldly ends, all dedicated 
To clofenefs, and the bettering of my mind. Shakefp. Tctnpejl. 

6. Secrecy; privacy. 
To his confederates he was conftant and juft, but not open. 

VoL. I. 

CIO 
Such was his enquiry, and fuch his clofenefs, as they Stood TH 
the light towards him, and he Stood in the dark towards 
them. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

A journey of much adventure had been not communicated 
with any of his majefty’s counfellors, being carried with great 
dofenefs, liker a bufinefs of love than ftate. JVotton. 

We rife not againft the piercing judgment of Attguftus, nor 
the extreme caution or dofenefs of Tiberius. Bacon’s Ejjays. 

This prince was fo very referved, that he Would impart his 
Secrets to no body £ whereupon this clofenef: did a little perfth 
his underftanding. Collier of Friendjhip; 

7* Covetoufnefs; fly avarice; 
Irus judged, that while he could keep his poverty a Secret, 

he Ihould not feel it: he improved this thought into an affecta¬ 
tion of clofenefs and covetoufnefs. Addifon s Spedtat. N°. 264; 

81 Connection; dependance. 
1 he aCtions and proceedings of wife men run in a much 

greater clofenefs and coherence with one another; than thus to 
drive at a cafual iSTue, brought under no forecast or defign. 

South’s Sermons. 
CLOSER, n. f [from clofe. j A finifher; a concluder. 
CLC/SESTOOL. n. f [clofe ir\A fool] A chamber implement. 

A peftle for his truncheon, led the van ; 
And his high helmet was a clofe'-fool pari. Garth's Difpenf 

CLO'SET. n. f. [from clofe.] 
1. A fmall room of privacy and retirement. 

The taper burneth in your clofet. Shakejp. Julius Cctfar. 
He would make a ftep into his clofet* and after a Short 

prayer he was gone* JVotton. 
2. A private repository of curiofities and valuable things. 

He Should have made himfelf a key, wherewith to open the 
cloj’ei of Minerva, where thofe fair treafures are to be found 
in all abundance. Dryden’s DufreJ'noy. 

He Surnifhes her clofet firft, and fills 
The crowded Shelves with rarities of Shells. Dryd. FableS* 

To CLO'SET. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To Shut up, or conceal in a clofet. 

The heat 
Of thy great love once fpread, as in an urn; 
Doth clofet up itfelf. Herbert. 

2. To take into a clofet for a fecret interview. 
About this time began the project of clofeting, where the 

principal gentlemen of the kingdom were privately catecHifed 
by his majefty. Sivift. 

CLOSH. n. f. A diftemper in the feet of cattle; called alfo the 
founder. * Did. 

CLOSURE, n.f [from clofe.] 
1. I he aCI of Shutting up. 

The chink was carefully clofed up: upon which clofufe 
there appeared not any change. Boyle’s Spring of the Air. 

2. That by which any thing is clofed or Shut. 
I admire your fending your laft to me quite open, without 

a feal, wafer, or any cloj'ure whatever. Pope to Swift; 
3. I he parts inclofing; inclofui'e. 

O thou bloody prifoft ! 
Within the guilty clofure of thy walls 
Richard the Second here was hack’d to death. Sh. Rich, III, 

4- Conclufion ; end. 
We’ll hand in hand all headlong caft us down, 

And make a mutual clofure of our houfe. Shak. Tit. An Aron: 
CLOT. ti.f [probably, at firft, the fame with clod; but now 

always applied to different ufes.] Concretion ; coagulation; 
grume* 

The white of an egg, with fpirit of wine, doth bake the 
egg into dots, as if it began to poch Bacon’s Phyf. Remarks. 

The opening itfelf was Slopt with a clot of grumous 
blood. IVifeman s Surgery. 

To CLOT. V. n. [from the norin, or from klottcr’en, Dutch.] 
1. To form clots, or clods; to hang together. 

Huge unweildy bones, lifting remains 
Of that gigantick race; which as he breaks 
T he clotted glebe, the plowman haply finds. Philips: 

2. To concrete; to coagulate; to gather into concretions; as 
dotted milk, doited blood. 

Here mangled limbs, here brains and gore; 
Lie clotted. Philips. 

CLOTH, n. f plural cloths of clothes. [Ha’S, Saxon.] 
1. Any thing woven for drefs of covering, whether of animal 

or vegetable fubftance. 
The Spaniards buy tKeir linen cloths in that kingdom. Swift. 

2. The piece of linndn fpread upon a table. 
Nor let, like Ntevius, every error pafs, 

The mufty wine, foul cloth, or greafy glafs. Pope’s Hor. Imit. 
3. The canvafs on which pictures are delineated. 

I anfwer you right painted cloth, from whence you have 
Studied your queftions. Shakejp. As you like it. 

Who fears a fenterice, or an old man’s faw, 
Shall by a painted cloth be kept in awe. Shak. Tarq. and Luc. 
T Iris idea, which we may call the goddefs of painting and 

of Sculpture, defeends upon the marble and the cloth, and be¬ 
comes the original or theSe arts. Dryden s Pref. to Dufrefnoy. 

4. In the plural. Drefs; habit; garment; vefture; veft- 
4 S merits. 
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merits. Including whatever covering is worn on the 
body. In this fenie always clothes. Pronounced do’s. 

Pie with him brought Pryene, rich array’d 
In Claribellae’s clothes. Spenjer, b. ii. cant. 4. Jlawz. 28. 
Take up thefe clothes here, quickly: carry them to the 

laundrefs in Datchet-mead. Shakef Merry Wives of Windfor. 
Strength grows more from the warmth of exercifes than of 

cloaths. Temple. 
5-.- The covering of a bed. 

Gazing on her midnight foes, 
She turn’d each way her frighted head, 
Then funk it deep beneath the clothes. Prior. 

To CLOTHE, V. a. pret. 1 clothed, or clad-, particip. I have 
clothed, or clad, [from cloth.] 

1. To inveft with garments; to cover with drefs, from cold and 
injuries. 

Care no more to clothe and eat. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
An inhabitant of Nova Zembla having lived in Denmark, 

where he was clothed, took the hrft opportunity of making his 
efcape into nakednefs. Addifon s Freeholder, N°. 5. 

The Britons in Caefar’s time painted their bodies, and 
clothed themfelves with the (kins of beafts. Swift. 

With Superior boon may your rich foil 
Exuberant nature’s better bleffings pour 
O’er every land, the naked nations clothe, 
And be th’ exhauftlefs granary of a world. Thomf. Spring. 

2. To adorn with drefs. 
We clothe and adorn our bodies: indeed, too much time 

we bellow upon that. Our fouls alfo are to be clothed with 
holy habits, and adorned with good works. Ray on Creation. 

Embroider’d purple clothes the golden beds. Pope’s Statius. 
3. To inveft; as with clothes. 

They leave the fnady realms of night, 
And, cloth'd'in bodies, breathe your upper light. Dryden. 
Let both ufe the cleareft language in which they can clothe 

their thoughts. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind, p. i. 
4. To furnilh or provide with clothes. 
CLO'THIER. n. f. [from cloth.) A maker of cloth. 

The clothiers all, not able to maintain 
The many to them ’longing, have put off 
The fpinfters, carders, fullers, weavers. Shak. Hen. VIII. 
Plis commiffibners fnould caufe clothiers to take wool, pay¬ 

ing only two parts of the price. Hayward. 
They fhall only fpoil the clothier’s wool, and beggar the 

prefent fpinners, at beft. Graunfs Bills of Mort. 
CLO'THING. n. f. [from To clothe.'] Drefs; vefture; garments. 

Thy bofom might receive my yielded fpright, 
And thine with it, in heav’n’s pure clothing dreft, 
Through cleareft fkies might take united flight. Fairfax. 
Your bread and clothing, and^ every neceflary of life, en¬ 

tirely depend upon it. Swift. 
CLOTHSHF/ARER. n. f. [from cloth and Jhear.] One who 

trims the cloth, and levels the nap. 
• My father is a poor man, and by his occupation a cloth- 
fhearer. Hakewill on Providence. 

CLO'T POLL, n.f [from clot zndi poll.] Thickfkull; blockhead. 
What fays the fellow, there ? call the clotpoll back. Shakef. 

2. Head, in fcorn. 
I have fent Clotens clotpoll down the Stream, 

In embafly to his mother. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 
To CLO'TTER. v. n. [Hotter en, Dutch.] To concrete; to 

coagulate; to gather into lumps. 
He dragg’d the trembling fire, 

Slidd’ring thro’ clottedd blood and holy mire. Dryd. Mn. 
CLO'TTY. adj. [from clot.'] Full of clods; concreted; full of 

concretions. 
The matter expectorated is thin, and mixt with thick, 

* dotty, bluifh itreaks. Harvey on Ccnfumptions. 
Where land is clotty, and a Shower of rain Soaks through, 

you may make ufe of a roll to break it. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 
A CLOUD, n.f. [The derivation is not known. A fin few 

derives it from claudo, to Shut; Scmner from clod; Cafaubin 
from «%>A, darknefs; Skinner from kladde, Dutch, a Spot.] 

T. I he dark collection of vapours in the air. 
Now are the clouds that lower’d upon our houfe, 

In the deep bofom of the ocean buried. Shakef. Rich. III. 
As a mift is a multitude of Small but Solid globules, which 

therefore defeend ; fo a vapour, and therefore a watry cloud, 
' is nothing elfe but a congeries of very Small and. concave glo¬ 

bules, which therefore afeend, to that height in which 
they are of equal weight with' the air, where they remain 
fufpended, ’till, by Some motion in the air, being broken, they 
defeend in Solid drops; either Small, as in a mift, or bigger, 
when many of"them run together, as in rain. Grew’s Cofrnol. 

Clouds are the greateft and moft confiderable of all the 
meteors, as furnifhing water arid plenty to the earth. They 
confift ot very Small drops of water, and are elevated a good 
diftance above the Surface of the earth ; for a cloud is nothing 
but a mift flying high in the air, as a mift is nothing but a 
cloud here below. Locke’s Flem. Nat. Philof 

How vapours, turn’d to clouds, obfeure the fky; 
And clouds, diffolv’d, the thirfty ground Supply. Rofcomnon. 
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2. The veins, marks, or fiains in ftones, or other bodies. 
3. Any ftate of obfeurity or darknefs. 

Tho’ poets may of inspiration boaft, 
Their rage, ill govern'd, in the clouds is loft. IValUp. 

How can I fee the brave and young, 
Fall in the cloud of war, and fall uniting ? Addifon. 

4. Any thing that Spreads wide; as a croud, a multitude. 
The objection comes to no more than this, that amongft a 

cloud of witneffes, there was one of no very good reputa¬ 
tion. Atterbury. 

To CLOUD, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To darken with clouds; to cover with clouds ; to obfeure. 

What Sullen fury clouds his fcornful brow. Pope’s Statin 
2. To obfeure; to make lefs evident. 

If men would not exhale vapours to cloud and darken the 
cleareft truths, no man could mifs his way to heaven for want 
of light. Decay of Piety. 

3. To variegate with dark veins. 
The handle fmooth and plain, 

Made of the clouded olive’s eafy grain. ~ Pope’s Odyffey, 
To CLOUD, V. n. To grpw cloudy; to grow dark with clouds. 
CLO'UDBERRY. n.f. [from cloud and berry.] The name of a 

plant, called alfo knot berry. 
It hath a perpetual flower: the fruit is compofed of many 

acini, in form of the mulberry. This plant is found upon 
the tops of the higheft hills in the North of England. Miller. 

CLOUDCAPT. adj. [from cloud and cap.] Hopped with clouds; 
touching the clouds. 

The cloudcapt towers, the gorgeous palaces, 
The Solemn temples, the great globe itfelf, 
Yea, all which it inherit, fhall diffolve. Shakefp. Tempejl. 

CLOUDCOMPE'LLING. adj. [A word formed in imitation of 
ntpstoyepr-nc, ill underftood.] An epithet of Jupiter, by whom 
clouds were fuppofed to be collected. 

Health to both kings, attended with a roar 
Of cannons, eccho’d from th’ affrighted Shore; 
With loud refemb.lance of his thunder, prove 
Bacchus the feed of cloudcompelling Jove. Waller. 

Supplicating move 
Thy juft complaint, to cloudcompelling Jove. Dryd. Homer; 

CLO'UDILY. adv. [from cloudy.] 
1, With clouds; darkly. 
2. Obfcurely; not perfpicuoufly. 

Some had rather have good difeipline delivered plainly, by 
way of precepts, than cloudily enwrapped in allegories. Spenfer. 

He was commanded to write fo cloudily by Cornutus. Dryd, 
CLO'UDINESS. n.f. [from cloudy.] 
1. The State of being covered with clouds; darknefs. 

You have fuch a February face, 
So full of froft, of Storm and cloudinefs. Shakefpeare. 
The Situation of this ifland expofes it to a continual cloudi¬ 

nefs, which in the Summer renders the air cooler, and in the 
winter warm. Harvey on Confumptions. 

2. Want of brightnefs. 
I Saw a cloudyHungarian diamond made clearer by lying in 

a cold liquor; wherein, he affirmed, that upon keeping it 
longer, the ftone would iofe more of its cloudinefs. Bayk. 

CLO'UDLESS. adj. [from cloud.] Without clouds; clear; un¬ 
clouded; bright; luminous; lightfome; pure; undarkened. 

This Partridge Soon Shall view in cloudlefs fkies, 
When next he looks thro’ Galilaeo’s eyes. Pope. 
How many Such there muft be in the vail extent of fpace, 

a naked eye in a cloudlefs night may give us fome faint 
glimpfe. Cheyne’s Phil. Prin. 

CLO'UDY. adj. [from cloud.] 
1. Covered with clouds; obfenred with clouds; confifting or 

clouds. 
As Mofes entered into the tabernacle, the cloudy pillar de¬ 

scended, and ftood at the door. Exod. xxxiii. 9. 
2. Dark; obfeure; not intelligible. 

If you content yourfelf frequently with words inftead of 
ideas, or with cloudy and confufed notions of things, how im¬ 
penetrable will that darknefs be. Watts’s hnprov. of the Mind. 

3. Gloomy of look ; not open, nor cheerful. 
So my ftorm-beaten heart likewife is cheer’d 

With that fun-fhine, when cloudy looks are clear’d. Spenfer. 
Witnefs my Son, now in the Shade of death, 

Whole bright outfhining beams thy cloudy wrath 
Hath in eternal darknefs folded up. Shakefp. Richard III. 

4. Marked with fpots or veins. 
CLOVE, n.f. [the preterite of cleave.] See To CLEAVE. 
CLOVE, n.f. [clou, Fr. a nail, from the Similitude of a clove 

to a nail.] 
1. A valuable fpice brought from Ternate in the Eaft Indies. 

It is the fruit or feed of a very large tree. 
Clove feems to be the rudiment or beginning of a fruit 

growing upon clove-trees. Broivn’s f'u/gar Errours, b. it. 
2. Some of the parts into which garlick Separates,- when the 

outer fkin is torn off. 
’Tis mortal fin an onion to devour ; 

Each clove of garlick is a facred pow’r. Tate's Juven. Sat. 
CLOVE-GILLYFLOWER, n. f. [from its Smelling like cloves.] 

This. 
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Th'is plant Lath an intire, oblong, cylindrical, fmooth cup, 

which is indented at the top: the petals of the flower are nar¬ 
row at bottom, and broad at top; and are, for the moll part, 
cat about the edges. The feed-veffel is of a cylindrical 
figure, containing many flat rough feeds. This genus may 
be divided into three daffes: i. The clove-gillyflower, or 
carnation. 2. The pink. 3. The fv/eet William. The 
Carnation, or clove-gillyflower, are diftinguifhed into four 
clafies. The hrft, called flakes, having two colours only, and 
their ftripes large, going quite through the leaves. The fecond, 
called bizars, have flowers ftriped, or variegated with three 
or four different colours. The third are piquettes: thefe 
flowers have always a white ground, and are fpotted with 
fcarlet, red, purple, or other colours. The fourth are called 
painted ladies: thefe have their petals of a red or purple co¬ 
lour on the upper fide, and are white underneath. Of each 
of thefe clafies there are numerous varieties. The true clove- 
gillyflower has been long in ufe for making a cordial fyrup. 
There are two or three varieties commonly brought to 
the markets, which differ greatly in goodnefs ; foirie having 
very little feent, when compared with the true fort. The 
varieties of the pink are; the damafk pink; white fhock, 
fcarlet, pheafant-eyed pink, of which there are great varieties, 
both with fingle and double flowers ; old man’s head ; painted 
lady. Among the fweet Williams are, 1. The broad-leaved 
fweet William, with red flowers. 2. The broad-leaved 
fweet William, with variegated flowers. 3. The double fweet 
fweet William, with red "flowers, which burft their pods, 
4. The rofe-coloured double fweet William. 5. The narrow¬ 
leaved fweet William, called fweet John. Miller. 

CLO'VEN. part. pret. [from cleave.] See 1 o CLEAVE. 
There is Aufidius, lift you what work he makes 

Among your cloven army. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
Now, heap'd high, 

The cloven oaks and lofty pines do lie. Waller. 
A chap-fallen beaver, loolely hanging by 

The cloven helm, and arch of vidfory. Dryd. Juv. Sat. x. 
CLOVEN-FOOTED. \ adj. [cloven and foot, or hoof, j Having the 
CLOVEN-HOOFED. 5 foot divided into two parts ; not a round 

hoof; bifulcous. 
There are the bifulcous or cloven-hooft; as camels and beR- 

vers< Brown’s Vulgar Err ours. 

The cloven-footed fiend is banifh’d from us. , Dryden. 
Great variety of water-fowl, both whole and cloven-footed, 

frequent the waters. Vay on the Creation. 
CLO'VTR. I r rmore properly claver, claeyep, Saxon.] 
CLOVER-GRASS. S’ 
j, A fpecies of TREFOIL, which fee. 

The even mead, that erft brought fweetly forth 
The freckled cowflip, burnet, and green clover. Sh. Hen. V. 

Nature fhall provide 

Green mafs and fatt’ning clover for their fare. Dryd. Virgil. 
Clover improves land, by the great quantity of cattle it 

maintains. . n , Mortimer’s Husbandry. 
IVly Blouzelinda is the blitheft lafs, 

Than primrofe Tweeter, or the clover-grafs. Gay. 
2. To live in CLOVER, is to live luxuriously; clover being ex¬ 

tremely delicious and fattening to cattle. 
Well, Laureat, was the night in clover fpent ? Ogle. 

CLO'VERED. adj. [from clover.] Covered with clover. 
Flocks thick-nibbling thro’ the clover’d vale. Thom. bumm. 

CLOUGH, n.f. [dough, Saxon.] The cleft of a hill; a cliff. 
In compofition a hilly place. 

CLOUGH. ». f. [in commerce.] An allowance of two pounds 
in every hundred weight for the turn of the Rale that the 
■commodity may hold out weight when fold by retail. 

A CLOUT, n f [clue, Saxon.] 
1. A cloth for any mean ufe. 

His garment, nought but many ragged clouts, 
With thorns together pinn’d, and patched was. Spenf. F. 

A clout upon that head, 
Where late the diadem ftood. Shakcfpeare’s Hamlet. 

In pow’r of fpittle and a clout, < 

When e’er he pleafe to blot it out. Swijt. 
2. A patch on a fhoe cr coat. . 
3. Anciently, the mark of white cloth at which aichers mot. 

He drew a good bow: he (hot a fine flioot: he would have 
clapt in the clout at twelve fcore. Shakefp. Hen. IV. p. ii. 

&. An iron plate to keep an axle-tree from wealing. 
To CLOUT, v.a. [from the noun.] 
1, To patch; to mend coarfely. 

1 thought he flept, and put 
My clouted brogues from off my feet, whofe rudenefs • 
Anfwer’d my fteps too loud. _ Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

The dull Twain 

Treads on it daily with his clouted fhoon. Minton. 
1. To cover with a cloth. 

Milk Tome unhappy ewe, 
Whofe clouted leg heir hurt doth (hew. Spenfer s Pajlorals. 

3; To join awkwardly or coarfely together. 
Many featcnces of one meaning be clouted up together. 

Afchcnns Schoolmajler. 

CLO UTED, participial adj. Congealed; coagulated: corruptly 
tiled for clotted. 

I've feen her fkim the clouted cream, 
And prefs from fpongy curds the milky ft ream. Gay’s Fuji. 

CLOTTERLY. adj. [ probably by corruption irom touterly.] 
Clumfy ; awkward ; as a clouterly fellow. 

The fingle wheel plough is a very clouterly fort. Mortimer. 
CLOWN, n.f. [ imagined by Skinner and 'Junius to be con¬ 

tracted from colonies. It Teems rather a Saxon word, corrupted 
from town; loen, Dut. a word nearly of the fame import.] 
1. A ruftick ; a country fellow; a churl. 

He came out with all his clowns, horft upon cart-jades. 
Sidney, b. ii. 

, The clowns, a boifi’rous, rude, ungovern’d crew, 
With furious hafte to the loud fummons flew. Dryden’s Mr. 

1. A coarfe ill-bred mart. 
In youth a coxcomb, and in age a clown. Spectator. 
A country fquire, reprefented with no other vice but that 

of -being a clown, and having the provincial accent. Swift. 
CLOAVNERY. n. f. [from clown.] Ill-breeding ; churlifhneft; 

rudenefs; brutality. 
I he fool’s conceit had both clownery and ill-nature. L’Ejtr. 

CLOAVNISH. adj. [from clown.] 
1. Confifling of rufticks or clowns. 

Young Silvia beats her breaft, and cries aloud 
For fuccour from the clownijh neighbourhood. Dryd, Mn-. 

2. Coarfe; rough; rugged. 
But with his clownijh hands their tender wings. , 

He brufheth off. Spenfer s Fairy Vfjccn, b, L cant. I, 
3. Uncivil; ill-bred; ill-mannered. 

What if we effay’d to ideal 
The clownijh fool out of yoUr father’s court. Shakefp cart 

4. Clumfy ; ungainly. 
With a grave look, in this odd equipage, 

The clownijh mimick traverfes the ftage. Prior. 
CI.OAVNISHLf. adv. [from clownijh.] Coarfely; rudely; 

brutally. 
GLo'AvNISHNESS. n. f [from clownijh.] 
1. Rufticity; coarfenefs; unpolifhed rudenefs. 

Even his Dorick dialect has an incomparable fweetnefs in 
its clownijhnefs. Dryden. 

If the boy fhould not make legs very gracefully, a dancing 
mafter will cure that defedt, and wipe off that plainnefs which 
the a-la-mode people call clownijhnej'sl Locke on Education. 

2. Incivility; brutality. 
CLOWN’S MUSTARD, n.f. An herb. Diet. 
To CLOY. v.a. [ enclouer, Fri To nail up ; to flop up.] 
1. To fatiate; to fate; to fill beyond defire; tofurfeit; to fill 

to loathing. 
The length of thofe fpeeches had not cloyed Pyrocles, though 

he were very impatient of long deliberations. Sidney: 
The very creed of Athanafius, and that fiicred hymn of 

glory, are now reckoned as fuperfluities, which we mail in any 
cafe pare away, left we cloy God with too much fervice. 

Hooker, b. v. feed. 42. 
Who can cloy the hungry edge of appetite, 

By bare imagination of a feaft ? Shakefp. Richard II. 
Continually varying the fame fenfe, and taking up what he 

had more than enough inculcated before, he fometinies cloys 
his readers inftead of fatisfying them. Dryden. 

Whofe little ftore her well-taught mind does pleafe, 
Nor pinch’d with want, nor cloy’d with wanton eafe. Rofcom. 
Intemperance in eating and drinking, inftead of delighting 

and fatisfying nature, doth but load and cloy it. Tillotfon. 
Settle, cloy’d with cuftard and with praife, 

Is gather’d to the dull of ancient days. Pope’s Dunciad. 
2. It Teems to have, in the following paffage, another fenfe. 

perhaps to ftrike the beak together. 
HiS royal bird 

Prunes the immortal wing, and cloys his beak, 
As when his god is pleas’d. Shakefp. Cymbeline, 

3. To nail up guns, by ftriking a fnike iu*o the touch-hole. 
CLC/YLESS. adj. [from cloy.] That of which too much cannot 

be had; that which cannot caufe faticty. 
Epicurean cooks 

Sharpen with cloylefs fauce his appetite. Shak. Ant. and Chop. 
CLC/YMENT. n.f. [from cloy.] Satiety; repletion beyond ap¬ 

petite. 
Alas ! their love may be call’d appetite: 

No motion of the liver, but the palate, 
That fuffers furfeit, ckyinent, arid revolt. Sh. Twelfth Night 

CLUB, n.f [ckvppa, Wellh ; kluppel,.Dutch.] 
1. A heavy flick ; aftaff intended for offence. 

He ftrove his combred club to quit 
Out of the earth. Spenfer’s Fairy jhieen, b. i. cant. 8. 
As he pulled off his helmet, a butcher flew him with 

the ftroak of a club. , Hayward.- 
Arm’d with a knotty club another1 came.’ Dryden s /.En: 

2. The name of one of the fuits of cards. 
The clubs black tyrant firft her vicTim died,' 

» Spite of his haughty mien and barb’rous pride. Pope: 
3. [From cleoyan, to divide. Skinner. ] The ft rot or divi¬ 

dend 
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dcnd of a reckoning, paid by the company in juft pro¬ 
portions. 

A fuddling couple fold ale: their humour was to drink 
drunk, upon their own liquor: they laid down their club, and 
this they called forcing a trade. L'EJlrange. 

4. An afl'embly of good fellows, meeting under certain con¬ 
ditions 

What right has any man to meet in fadtioufc clubs to vilify 
the government ? Dryden s Medal. Dedication. 

5. Concurrence; contribution; joint charge. 
He’s bound to vouch them for his own, 

Tho’ got b’ implicite generation, 
And general club of all the nation. Hudibras, p. ii. cant. 1. 

I o CLUB. v.n. [from the noun.] 
1. To contribute to a common expence in fettled proportions. 
2. To join to one effedt; to contribute feparate powers to one 

end. 
’Till grofler atoms, tumbling in the ftream 

Of fancy, madly met, and club'd into a dream. Dryden. 
Every part of the bod-y feems to club and contribute to the 

feed, elfe why ftiould parents, born blind or deaf, fometimes 
generate children with the fame imperfedtions. Ray^ 

Let fugar, wine, and cream together club, 
To make that gentle viand, fyllabub. King. 

The owl, the raven, and the bat, 
Club'd for a feather to his hat. Swift. 

To CLUB. V. a. To pay to a common reckoning. 
Plums and diredtors, Shylock and his wife, 

Will club their tellers now to take your life. Pope's Horace. 
Fibres being diftind, and impregnated by diftindt fpirits, 

how fhould they club their particular informations into a com¬ 
mon idea. Collier on Thought. 

CLUBHETDED. adj. [club and head.] Having a thick head. 
Small clubheaded anterinre. Derharns Phyficothcology. 

CLUBLA'W. n.f. [club and law.] Regulation by force; the 
law of arms. 

The enemies of our happy eftablifhment feem to have re- 
courfe to the laudable method of club law, when they find all 
other means for enforcing the abfurdity of their opinions to 
be ineffectual. Addifon's Freeholder, N°. 50. 

CLUBRO'OM. n. f [club and room.} The room in which a club 
or company aflembles. 

Thefe ladies refolved to give the pidures of their deceafed 
hufbands to the clubroom. Addif Spectator, N°. 361. 

To CLUCK, V. n. [cloccian, Wellh; clochat, Armorick; cloccan, 
Saxon ; klocken, Dutch.] To call chickens; as a hen. 

She, poor hen, fond of no fecond brood, 
Has cluck'd thee to the wars. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
Ducklings, though hatched by a hen, if fhe brings them to 

a river, in they go, though the . hen clucks and calls to keep 
them out. Ray on the Creation. 

CLUMP, n.f [formed from lump.] A lhapelefs piece of wood, 
or other matter, nearly equal in its dimenfions. 

CLUMPS, n.f. A numbfcull. Skinner. 
CLU'MSILY. adv. [from clumfy] Awkwardly; without readi- 

nefs; without nimblenefs; without grace. 
Upon the ground he walks very clumfily and ridiculoufly. 

Ray on the Creation: 
This lofty humour is clumfily and inartificially managed, 

when afFeded. Collier on Pride. 
CLU'MSINESS. n.f. [from clumfy. ] Awkwardnefs; ungainli- 

nefs ; want of readinefs, nimblenefs, or dexterity. 
'['he drudging part of life is chiefly owing to clumfinefs and 

ignorance, which either wants proper tools, or [kill to ufe 
them. Collier on Fame. 

CLUMSY. adj. [This word, omitted in the other etymolo¬ 
gies, is rightly derived by Bailey from lompfch, Dutch, ftupid. 
In Kngliih, lump, clump, lumpijh, clumpijh, clumpijhly, clumfily, 
clumfy.] Awkward; heavy; artlefs ; unhandy; without 
dexterity, readinefs, or grace. It is ufed either of perfons or 
adions, or things. 

The matter dudile and fequacious, apt to be moulded into 
Inch [hapes and machines, even by clumfy fingers. Ray. 

Put thou in clumfy verfe, unlick’d, unpointed, 
Haft Ihamefully defy’d. Dryden. 

That clumfy outfide of a porter, 
How could it thus conceal a courtier ? Swift. 

CLUNG. The preterite and participle of cling. 
To CLUNG, v.n. [chnjan, Sax.] To dry as wood does, when 

it is laid up after it is cut. See To CLING. 

CLUNG, adj. [clungu, Sax,[ Wafted with leannefs; fhrunk 
up with cold. 

CLUSTER, n. f. [clyj-rep, Sax. klijler, Dutch.] 
I. A bunch ; a number of things of the fame kind growing or 

joined together. 
Grapes will continue frefli and moift all winter, if you 

hang them clujler by clujler in the roof of a warm room. Bacon. 
A fwelling knot is rais’d ; 

Whence, in fhort fpace, itfelf the clujler fhows, 
And from earth’s moifture, mixt with fun-beams, grows. 
J Denhamt 
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The faline corpufcles of one liquor do variously ad upon 

the tinging corpufcles of another, fo as to make many of thfem 
aflociate into a clujler, whereby two tranfparent liquors may 
compofe a coloured one; Newton's 0}t. 

An elm was near, to whofe embratds led. 
The curling vine her fwelling clujlers fpread. Pope. 

2. A number of animals gathered together. 
As bees 

Pour forth their populous youth about the hike 
In clujlers. Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. i. /. 771, 

There with their clafping feet together clung, 
And a long clujler from the laurel hung. Drydens An, 

3. A body of people colledted : ufed in contempt. 
We lov’d him ; but like beafts 

And coward nobles, gave way to your clujlers, 
Who did hoot him out o’ th’ city. Shakejp. Coriolanus. 
My friend took his ftation among a clujler of mob, who 

were making themfelves merry with their betters. AddiJ'on. 
To CLUSTER, v.n. [from the noun.] To grow in bunches; 

to gather themfelves into bunches, to congregate. 
Forth flourifh’d thick the clujlering vine. Milt. Par. Loji, 
Great father Bacchus to my long repair; 

For clujlering grapes are thy peculiar care. Dryd, Virg. Gcor, 
Or from the foreft, falls the clujler d fnow, 

Myriads of gems, that in the waving gleam 
Gay-twinkle as they fcatter. Thomfons Winter, /. 790. 

To CLUSTER, V. a. To colleid any thing into bodies. 
CLUSTER-GRAPE. n.J. [from clujler and grape.] 

The fmall black grape is by fome called the currant, or 
clujler-grape; which I reckon the forwarded: of the black 
fort. Mortimer's Husbandry 

CLUSTERY, adj. [from clujler.] Growing in clufters. 
To CLUTCH, v. a. [Of uncertain etymology.] 
1. To hold in the hand; to gripe; to grafp. 

Is this a dagger I fee before me, 
The handle tow’rd my hand ? Come, let me clutch thee. 

Shakejp ear e's Macbeth, 

TM . . They> Like moles within us, heave and caft about; 
And, ’till they foot and dutch their prey, 
They never cool. Herbert. 
A man may fet the poles together in his head, and clutch 

the whole globe at one intellectual grafp. Collier on Thought. 
2. 7'o contrail; to double the hand, fo as to feize and hold 

faft. 
Not that I have the power to clutch my hand, 

When his fair angels would falute my palm. Shak. K. John, 
CLUTCH, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. The gripe; grafp; feizure. 
2. Generally, in the plural, the paws, the talons. 

It was the hard fortune of a cock to fall into the clutches of 
a cat. L'EJlrange, Fab. ii. 

3. Hands, in a fenfe of rapacity and cruelty. 
Your greedy flav’ringto devour, 

Before ’twas in your clutches pow’r. Hudibras, p. iii. cant. 2. 
Set up the covenant on crutches, 

’Gainft thofe who have us in their clutches. Hudibras, p. iik 
I mult have great leifure, and little care of myfelf, if I ever 

more come near the clutches of fuch a giant. StillingfieeU 
A CLUTTER, n.f. [See CLATTER.] A noife; a buftle; 

a bufy tumult; a hurry; a clamour. A low word. 
He faw what a clutter there was with huge, over-grown 

pots, pans, and fpits. L'EJlrange, Fab. 12c. 
The fav’rite child that juft begins to prattle, 

Is very humorfome, and makes great clutter, 
’Till he has windows on his bread and butter. King 

Prithee, Tim, why all this clutter ? 
Why ever in thefe raging fits ? Suiift. 

To CLU'TTER. v. n. [from the noun.] To make a noife, or 
buftle. 

A CLYSTER, n.f. [%Xtr^.] An injedtion into the anus. 
If nature relieves by a diarrhma, without finking the 

ftrength of the patient, it is not to be ftopt, but promoted 
gently by emollient clyjlers. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

To COACF/RVATE. v. a. [coacervo, Latin.] To heap up 
together. 

The collocation of the fpirits in bodies, whether the fpirits 
be coacervate or diffufed. Bacons Nat. Hiflory, N°. 846. 

COACERVA'TION. n.f. [from coacervate.] The act of heap¬ 
ing, or ftate of being heaped together. 

The fixing of it is the equal fpreading of the tangible parts, 
and the clofe eoacervation of them. Bacon’s Nat. Iiifory. 

COACH, n.f. [cache, Fr. kotezy, among the Hungarians, by 
whom this vehicle is faid to have been invented. Minjbew.] 
A carriage of pleafure, or ftate, diftinguifhed from a chariot 
by having feats fronting each other. 

Bafilius attended for her in a coach, to carry her abroad to 
fee fome fports. Sidney, b. ii. 

A better would you fix ? 
Then give humility a coach and fix. Pope's Ejfay on Man. 
Suppofe that laft week my coach was within an inch of over¬ 

turning 
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taming in a fmooth even way, and drawn by very gentle 
horfes. Swift. 

To COACH, V. a. [from the noun.] To carry in a coach. 
The needy poet (ticks to all he meets, 

Coach’d, carted, trod upon ; now loofe, now faff, 
And carry’d off in fome dog’s tail at laft. Pope s Diwciad. 

CoACH-fiOx. n.f. [coach and box.] The feat on which the 
driver of the coach fits. 

Her father had two coachmen : when one was in the coach¬ 
box, if the coach fwung but the leaft to one fide, fhe ufed 
to fhriek. Arbuthnot’s Hijlory of John Bull. 

COACH-HIRE, n.f Money paid for the ufe of a hired coach. 
You exclaim as loud as thofe that praife, 

For (craps and coach-hire, a young noble’s plays. Drydcn. 
My expences in coach-hire make no fmall article. Spoliator. 

COACH-HOUSE, n.f [coach and houfe.] The houfe in which the 
coach is kept from the weather. 

Let him lie in the ftable or the coach-houfe. Swift. 
COACH-MAKER, n.f [coach and maker.] The artificer whofe 

trade is to make coaches. • 
Her chariot is an empty hazel-nut, 

Made by the joyner, Squirrel, or old Grub, 
Time out of mind, the fairies coach-makers. Shakcfpsare. 
Take care of your wheels: get a new fett bought, and 

probably the coacb-mak r will confider you. Swift. 
COACH-MAN n.f [coach and man.] 'Fhe driver of a coach. 

She commanded her trembling coachman to drive her chariot 
near the body of her king o'outh. 

To CO ACT v. n. [from con and adl.] Io act together; to 
act in concert. 

But if I tell how thefe two did coaff, 
Shall I not lie in publishing a truth ? Shakefpeare. 

COA'CTION. n.f [coacius, Lat.] Compulfion ; force, either 
retraining or impelling. 

It had the paflions in perfect fubjeclion ; and though its 
command over them was perfuafive and political, yet it had 
the force of coaction, and defpotical. South s Sermons. 

COA'CTIVE. adj. [from coa£t.] 
i Having the force of reftraining or impelling; compulfory; 

refhibtive. 
The Levitical priefts in the old law, never arrogated unto 

themfelves any temporal or coadtive power. Raleigh’s EJfays. 
2. Adding in concurrence. Obfolcte. 

Imagination, 

With what’s unreal thou coathve art. Shakcp. WintePo Tale. 
COADJU MENT. n. f [from con and adjumentum, Latin ] Mu¬ 

tual affiftance. ®l£t' 
COADJU'TANT. n.f [from con and adjuto.] Helping; co¬ 
operating. , 

Thracius coadjutant, ano tne roar . 
Of fierce Euroclydon. t roups. 

COADIU'TOR. n. f. [from, con and adjutoi, Latin.] 
A fellow-helper ; an affiftant; an affociate; one engaged in 

the affiftance of another. 
Uhould not fncceed in a projea, whereof I have had no 

hint from my predeceffors the poets, or their feconds or coai- 
jutm the criticks. N 

Away the friendly coadjutor flies. Garth s Dfpenfary. 
A gownman of a different make, 

Whom Pallas, once Vaneffa’s tutor, 
Had fix’d on for her coadjutor. . 1 fjt. 

2, In the canon law, one who is empowered or appointed to 
perform the duties of another. .... _ . . , , 

A bilhop that is unprofitable to his diocefe ought to he de- 
pofed, and no coadjutor affigned him. AyhffesParergm. 

COADTUVANCY. n.f. [from con and adjuvo, Lat.j Help, con¬ 
current help; contribution of help; co-operation. 

Crvftal is a mineral body, in the difference of (tones made 
of a lentous percolation of earth, drawn from the moft pure 
and limpid juice thereof, owing to the coldnefs of the earth 

' fome concurrence and cmdjuvancy, but not immediate deter¬ 
mination and efficiency. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b ... 

COADUNI'TIQN. n.f. [from con, ad, umtio, Lat.] Ihe con¬ 
junction of different fubftances into one ma s. 

Bodies feem to have an intrinfick principle of, or corrup¬ 
tion from, the coadur.ition of particles endued with contrary 
cualities. Hales 0riStn °J ManklJd- 

To COAGME'WT. v. a. [from con and agrnen, Lat.] . To 
congregate or heap together. I have only found the participle 

111 Had the world been coagmenUd from that fuppofed fortuitous 
jumble, this hypothefis had been tolerable. &lanv.Scepj. c. 20. 

COAGMENTATION. n.f [from coagment ] Collection, or coa- 
cervation into one mafs ; union ; conjunction. 

The third part refts in the well joining, cementing, 
and coagmentation of words, when it is fmooth,^ guit e, am 
jweet_ Benj. Johnjon s Dijcoveries. 

COA'GULABLE. adj. [from coagulate.] 1 hat which is capable 
of concretion. _ # , 

Stones that are rich in vitriol, being often dienchcd with 
rain-water, the liquor will then extradt a fine and tranfpaient 
fubftance, coagu table into vitriol. Boyle’s Scept. Chym. 
\ OL. I. 
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To COA'GULATE. v. a. [coagulo, Lat.] To force into con¬ 

cretions ; as, by the affufion of fome other fubftance, to turn 
milk. 

Roafted in wrath and fire, 
And thus o’erfized with coagulate gore. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
Vivification ever confifteth in (pints attenuate, which the 

cold doth congeal and coagulate Bacon’s Nat. Hi dory, N°. ,136. 
Bitumen is found in lumps, or coagulated manes, in fome 
fprings. IPoodward’s Natural Hijlory. 

The milk in the ftomach of calves, which is coagulated by 
the runnet, is again diffolved and rendered fluid by the gall in 
the duodenum. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

To Co A'GULATE. v. n. To run into concretions, or conge¬ 
lations. 

Spirit of wine commixed with milk, a third part fpirit of 
wine, and two parts milk, coagulateth little, but mingleth; 
and the fpirit fwims not above. Bacon’s Phyf Rem. 

About the third part of the oil olive, which was driven over 
into the receiver, did there coagulate into a whitith body, al- 
moft like butter. Boyle’s Hijlory of Fluidity. 

COAGUI.A/TION. n. f. [from coagulate.] 
1. Concretion; congelation; the a£t of coagulating: the ftate 

of being coagulated 1 
2. 1 he body formed by coagulation. 

As the fubftance of coagulations is not merely faline, no¬ 
thing diflblves them but what penetrates and relaxes at the 
fame time. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

COA'G ULATIVE. adj, [from coagulate.] That which has the 
power of cauling concretion, or coagulation. 

And to manifeft yet further the coagulative power of them, 
we have fometimes in a minute arrefted the fluidity of new 
milk, and turned it into a curdled fubftance, only by dex- 
teroufly mingling with it a few drops of good oil of vitriol. 

Boyle s Hijlory of Pirmnefs. 
COAGULA'TOR. n.f. [from coagulate.] That which caufes 

coagulation. 
Coagulators of the humours are thofe things which expel 

the moft fluid parts, as in the cafe of incraflating, or thick¬ 
ening ; and by thofe things which fuck up fome of the fluid 
parts, as abforbents. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

COAL. n. f. [col, Sax. kol, Germ, hole, Dut. kul, Danifh.] 
1. The common foffil fewel. 

Coal is a black fulphurous, inflammatory matter, dug out 
of the earth, ferving for fewel. It is ranked among the mi¬ 
nerals, and is common in Europe, though the Englifh coal is 
of moft repute. One fpecies of pit-coal is called cannel, or 
canole coal, which is found in the northern counties; and is 
hard, gloffy and light, apt to cleave into thin flakes, and, 
when kindled, yields a continual blaze ’till it be burnt out. 

Chambers. 
Coals are folid, dry, opake, inflammable fubftances, found 

in large ftrata, fplitting horizontally more eaftiy than in any 
other direction; of a gloffy hue, foft and friable, not fufible, 
but eafily inflammable, and leaving a large refiduum of aftres. 

Hill on Fojfds. 
But age, enforc’d, falls by her own confent; 

As coals to afnes, when the fpirit’s (pent Denham. 
We (hall meet with the fame mineral lodged in coals, rhat 

elfewhere we found in marie. Woodward’s Nat. Hijlory. 
2. The cinder of burnt wood, charcoal. 

Whatfoever doth fo alter a body, as fit returneth not again 
to that it was, may be called alteratio major; as when cheefe 
is made of curds, or coals of wood, or bricks of earth. Bacon. 

3. Fire; any thing inflamed or ignited. 
You are no furer, no, 

Than is the coal of fire upon the ice, 
Or hailftones in the fun. Shakefp. Conolatiits. 

The rage of jealoufy then fir’d his foul, 
And his face kindled like a burning coal. Dryd. Fables. 

You 
Have blown this coal betwixt my lord and me. Sh. H. V HL 

To COAL. V. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To burn wood to charcoal. 

Add the tinner’s care and coft, in buying the wood for this 
fervice, felling, framing, and piling it to be burnt; in fetch¬ 
ing the fame when it is coaled, through fuch far, foul, and 
cumberfome ways. Carew’s Survey of Cornwal. 

2. To delineate with a coal. 
Marvailing, he coaled out rhimes upon the wall, near 

to the picture. Camden’s Remains. 
COAL-BLACK, adj. [coal and black.] Black in. the higheft de¬ 

gree; of the colour of a coal. 
As burning AEtna, from his-boiling flew, 

Doth belch out flames, and rocks in pieces' broke, 
And ragged ribs of mountains molten new, 
Enwra.pt in coal-black clouds and filthy finoak. Fairy Ajueen. 
Ethiopians and negroes become coal-black from fuliginous 

efHorefcencies, and completion al tinctures. Brown s Vui. Err. 
Coal-black his Colour, but like jet it (hone; 

His legs and flowing tail were white alone. Drydcn. 
COAL-BOX. n. f [coal and box.] A box to carry coals to the 

fire. 
4 T Leave 
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Leave a pail of dirty water, a coal-bor, a bottle, a broom, 

and fuch other unfightly things. Swift. 
COAL-MINE, n.f [coal and mine.'] A mine in which coals are 

dug; a coal-pit. 
Springs are injurious to land* that flow from coalmines. 

Mortimer's Husbandry. 
COAL-PIT. n.f ffrom coal and yd.] A pit made in the earth, 

generally to a great depth, for digging coals. 
A leaf of the polypody kind, found in the finking or a 

coalpit. Woodward on Fojjils. 
COAL-STONE, n. f. [_coal and /lone.] A fort of cannel coal. 

See COAL. 

Coal-Jlone flames eafily, and burns freely ; but holds and en¬ 
dures the fire much longer than coal. Woodward on Fojjils. 

COAL-WORK, n.f [coal and work.] Acoalery; a place where 
coals are found. 

There is a vaft treafure in the old Englifh, from whence 
authors may draw conflant fupplies; as our officers make their 
fured remits from the coed-works and the mines. Felton. 

CO'ALERY. n.f [from coal.] A place where coals are dug. 
Two fine daladtitae were found hanging from a black Hone, 

at a deferted vault in Benwell coalery. Woodward on Fojjils. 
To COALESCE, v. n. [coalefco, Latin.] 
1. To unite in mafles by a fpontaneous approximation to each 

•other. 
When vapours are raifed, they hinder not the tranfparency 

of the air, being divided into parts too fmall to caufe any .re¬ 
flection in their fuperficies; but when they begin to coaejce, 
and conditute globules, thofe globules become of a convenient 
fize to refledf fome colours. Newton’s Opt. 

2. To grow together; to join. 
COALESCENCE, n.f. [from coalefce ] The act of coalefcing; 

concretion; union. 
COALITION. n.f. [from coalefco coalition, Latin.] Union in 

one mafs or body; conjunction of feparate parts in one 
whole. 

The world’s a mafs of heterogeneous confidences, and every 
part thereof a coalition of didinguifhable varieties. Glanv. Scepf. 

In the firft coalition of a people, their profpedt is not great: 
they provide laws for their prefent exigence and convenience. 

Hale’s Common Law of England. 
’Tis neceflary that thefe fquandered atoms fhould convene 

and unite into great mafles: without fuch a coalition the chaos 
mult have reigned to all eternity. Bentley. 

CO ALY, adj. [from coal.] Containing coal. 
Or coaly Tine, or ancient hallow’d Dee. Milton. 

COAPTATION. n. f [from con and apto, Lat ] The adjud- 
ment of parts to each other. 

In a clock the hand is moved upon the dial, the bell is 
{truck, and the other adtions belonging to the engine are per¬ 
formed by virtue of the fize, fhape, bignefs, and coaptation of 
the feveral parts. Boyle’s Seep. Chym. 

The fame method makes both profe and verfe beautiful, 
which confids in the judicious coaptation and ranging of the 
words. Broome on the Odyjfey. 

To CQA'RCT. v. a. [coardto, Latin.] 
1. To ftraighten ; to confine into a narrow compafs. 
2. To contradt power. 

If a man coardts himfelf to the extremity of an act, he mull 
blame and impute it to himfelf, that he has thus coardted or 
ilraightened himfelf fo far. Ayliffe’s Far ergon. 

Co A R c 'I' A'T ION. 7i. f [from coardt.] 
1. Confinement; rcflxaint to a narrow fpace. 

The greeted winds, if they have no coardtation, or blow 
not hollow, give an interiour found. Bacon s Nat. Hi/lory. 

2. Contraction of any fpace. 
Straighten the artery never fo much, provided the fides of it 

do not meet, the veil'd will continue to beat below, or be¬ 
yond the coardtation. Ray on the Creation. 

3. Redraint of liberty. 
Eledtion is oppofed not only to coadlion, but alfo to co- 

ardtation, or determination to one. Bramh. againjl Hobbs. 
COARSE, adj. 
1. Not refined; not feparated from impurities or bafer parts. 

I feel 
Of what coarfe metal ye are molded. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 

2. Not foft or fine: ufed of cloath, of which the threads are 
large. 

3. Rude; uncivil; rough of manners. 
4. Grofs; not delicate. 

’ Lis not the coarfer tye of human law 
That binds their peace. Thomfon’s Spring. 

5. Inelegant; rude; unpoliflied. 
Praife of Virgil is againd myfelf, for prefuming to copy, 

in my coarfe Englifh, his beautiful expreffions. Dryd. An. 
6. Unaccomplifhed; unfiniflied by art or education. 

Practical rules may be ufeful to fuch as are remote from 
advice, and to coarfe practitioners, which they are obliged to 
make ufe of. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

y. Mean; not nice ; not elegant; vile. 
Ill confort, and a coarfe perfume, 

Difgrace the delicacy of a fcafl. Rofcommoou 

C O A 
A coarfe and ufelels dunghill weed, 

Fix’d to one foot, to rot jud as it grows. Otway s Orphan. 
From this coarfe mixture of terredrial parts, 

Defire and fear by turns poflefs their hearts. Dryden’s IEv., 
CG'ARSELY. adv. [from coarfe.] 
1. Without finenefs; without refinement. 
2. Meanly; not elegantly. 

John came neither eating nor drinking, but fared coarfely 
and poorly, according to the apparel he wore. Br. Vul. Err. 

3. Rudely ; not civilly. 
The good cannot be too much honoured, nor the bad too 

coarfely ufed. Dryden’s Fables, Preface. 
4. Inelegantly. 

Be pleafed to accept the rudiments of Virgil’s poetry, 
coarfely translated; but which yet retains fome beauties of the 
author. Dryden’s Virgil, Dedication. 

CO'ARSENESS. n.f [from coarfe.] 
1. Impurity; unrefined date. 

Bird know the materials whereof the glafs is made; then 
confider what the reafon is of the ccarjenejs or dearnefs. Bacon. 

2. Roughnefs; want of finenefs. 
3. Groflnefs; want of delicacy. 

’Tis with friends (pardon the coarfenefs of the illudration) 
as with dogs in couples; they fhould be of the fame fize. 

L’ Ejtrange, Fable 25, 
4. Roughnefs; rudenefs of manners. 

A bafe wild olive he remains; 
The flirub the coarfenefs of the clown retains. Garth’s Ovid, 

5. Meannefs; want of nicety. 
Confider the penurioufnefs of the Hollanders, the coarfenefs 

of their food and raiment, and their little indulgences of plea- 
fure. Addifn on the War. 

COAST, n.f. [cofe, Fr. cofa, Latin.} 
1. T he edge or margin of the land next the fea; the ihore, 
It is not ufed for the banks of lefs waters. 

He fees in Englifh {hips the Holland coafl. JJryden. 
2. It feems to be taken by Navion for fide, like the French cofie. 

Some kind of virtue, lodged in fome fides of the cryilal, 
inclines and bends the rays towards the coajl, of unufual rc- 
fraCtion; otherwife the rays would not be refracted towards 
that coafl rather than any other coajl, both at their incidence 
and at their emergence, fo as to emerge by a contrary fixa¬ 
tion of the coafl. Newton’s Opt. 

3. The COAST is clear. A proverbial expreffion. The danger 
is over; the enemies have marched off. 

Going out, and feeing that the coajl was clear, Zelmane 
difinifled Mufidorus. Sidney 

The royal fpy, when now the coafl was clear, 
Sought not the garden, but retir’d unfeen. Dryden. 

To COAST, v. n. [from the noun ] To fail clofe by the coafl; 
to fail within fight of land. 

But fleer my vedel with a ffeady hand, 
And coajl along the fhore in fight of land. Dry dots Virgil. 
7'he antients coajled only in their navigation, feldom taking 

the open fea. Arbuthnot on Cows. 
To COAST, V. a. To fail by; to fail near to. 

Nearchus, the admiral of Alexander, not knowing the 
compafs, was fain to coajl that fhore. Brown’s Vulg. Errours. 

The greated entertainment we found in coajling it, were 
the feveral profpeCls of woods, vineyards, meadows, and corn¬ 
fields which lie on the borders of it. Addifon on Italy 

COTSTER. n.f. [from coafl] He that fails timoroufly near 
the fhore. 

In our fmall fkiff we muff not launch too far; 
We here but confers, not difcov’rers are. Dryd. Lyran. Love. 

COAL, n.f [cotte,F r. c.tta, Italian.] 
1. The upper garment. 

He was armed with a coat of mail, and the weight of the 
coat was five thoufand fnekels of brafs. 1 Sam. xvi. 5. 

The coat of many colours they brought to their father, and 
faid, this have we found : know now whether it be thy Ton’s 
coat or no. Gen. xxxvii. 3c. 

2. Petticoat; the habit of ahoy in his infancy; the lower part 
of a woman’s drefs. 

A friend’s younger fon, a child in coats, was not eafily 
brought to his book., Lock. 

3. The habit or vefture, as demonftrative of ths office. 
For his intermeddling with arms, he is the more excufeable, 

becaufe many of his coat, in thofe times, are not only martial 
directors, but commanders. Bowel’s Vocal Forrcf. 

Men of his coat fhould be minding their pray’rs, 
And not among ladies, to give themfelves airs. Swift. 

4. The hair or fur of a bead; the covering of any animal. 
He clad 

Their nakednefs with fkins of beads 5 or flain, 
Or, as the fnake, with youthful coat repaid ; 
And thought not much to clothe his enemies. Milton. 
Give your horfe fome powder of brimdone in hi; oats, and 

it will make his coat lie fine. Mortimer s Hus, an dry 
You have given us milk 

In lufeious dreams, and ient us your own coat 
Againd the winter’s cold. Thomfon’s Spring. 
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j, Any tegument; tunick ; or covering. 

The eye is defended with four ccats or fkins; Pcacham. 
The optick nerves have their medullary parts terminating 

in the brain, their teguments terminating in the coats of the 
eye. Derham s Pby/co-Thco’ogy. 

Amber is a nodule, inverted with a coat, called rock-amber. 
Woodward, on FoJJils. 

6. That on which the enfigns armorial are portrayed, 
1 he herald of love's mighty king, 

In whofe coat armour richly are difplay’d 
All forts of flowers the which on earth do fpring. Spenfer. 

Cropp’d are the flower-de-luces in your arms ; 
Of England’s coat one half is cut away., Shakefp. Hen, VI. 

At each trumpet was a banner bound, 
Which, waving in the wind, difplay’d at large 
Their marter’s coat of arms and knightly charge. Dry den. 

To COAT. V. a. [from the noun.] To cover; to invert; to 
overfpread : as, to coat a retort; to coat a ceiling. 

To COAX. v. a. To wheedle; to flatter; to humour. A 
low word. 

The nurfe had changed her note; for fhe was then muz¬ 
zling and coaxing the child; that’s a good dear, fays fhe. 

UEft range. 
I coax ! I wheedle ! I’m above it. Farquhar’s Recr. Officer. 

CoAxER. n. f [from the verb ] A wheedler; a flatterer. 
COB. A word often ufed in the compolition of low terms; 

corrupted from cop, Sax. kopf Germ, the head or top. 
COB. n. f A fort of fea-fowl; called alfo fea-cob. Philips. 
CO'BALT. n.f A marcafite frequent in Saxony. 

Cobalt is plentifully impregnated with arfenick; contains 
copper and feme filver. Being fublimed, the flores are of a blue 
colour: thefe German mineralifts call zaffir. Woodward. 

Cobalt is a denfe, compact, and ponderous mineral, very 
bright and fhining, and much refembling fome of the anti- 
monial ores. It is found in Germany, Saxony, Bohemia, and 
England; but ours is a poor kind. From cobalt are pro¬ 
duced the three forts of arfenick, white, yellow, and red; as 
alfo zaftfe and fmalt. Hill on FoJJils. 

To CO'BBLE. v. a. [kobler, Danifh.] 
1. To mend any thing coarfely : ufed generally of fhoes. 

If you be out, fir, I can mend you.- Why, fir, cobble 
y0Ut ' Shakefp. Julius Cafar. 

' They’ll fit by th’ fire, and prefume to know 
What’s done i’ th’ capitol; making parties ftrong, 
And feeble fuch as Band not in their liking, 
Below their cobbled ihoes. Shakefp• Coriolanus, 
Many underlayers, when they could not live upon their 

trade, have raifed themfelves from cobbling to fluxing. L Ejir. 
2. To do or make any thing clumrtly, or unhandily. 

Rejeft the naufeous praifes of me times. 
Give thy bafe poets back their cobbled rhimes. Dryden. 
Believe not that the whole univerfe is mere bungling and 

blundering, nothing effected for any purpofe or defign, but all 
ill favoured]’/ cobbled and jumbled together. entley. 

COBBLER, n.f. [from cobble ] 
1. A mender of old fhoes. , , , 

Not many years ago it happened that a cobb.er hud the 
calling vote for the life of a criminal. Addifon on Italy. 

2. A clumfy workman in general. 
What trade are you ?— 

Truly, fir, in refpedt of a fine workman, I am but, as you 
would fay, a cobbler. Shakefpeare s Julius Cafar. 

3. In a kind of proverbial fenfe, any mean penon. 
Think you the great prerogative t’ enjoy 

Of doing ill, by virtue of that lace ; 3 
As if what we efteem in cobblers bale, _ t r 
Would the high family of Brutus grace. Dryd Juv. 3 

CO'BIRONS. n.f. [cob and iron.] Irons with a knob at the 
upper end. 

The implements of the kitchen; as fpits, ranges, cobironsr 

and pots. , Bac0?* Phyf Rem' 
COBI'SHOP. n.f [con and bijhop.] A coadjutant bifhop. 

Valerius, advanced in years, and a Grecian by birth, not 
qualified to preach in the Latin tongue, made ufe of Auftin as 
a cobijhop, for the benefit of the church of Hippo. Ayajfe. 

CO'BNUT: n.f. [cob and nut.] 
1. See HAZEL, of which it is a fpecies. 
2. A boy’s game; the conquering nut. ' 
CO'BSWAN. n.f. [cob) head, zn^fvan.] The head or leading 

fwan. 
I’m not taken 

With a cobfwan, or a high-mounting bull, 
As foolilh Leda and Europa were. Ben. Johnfon s Catiline. 

CC/BWEB. n.f. [kopweb, Dutch.] 
1. The web or net of a fpider. 

The lucklefs Clarion, 
With violent fwift flight, forth carried 
Into the curfed cobweb, which his toe 
Had framed for his final overthrow. Spenfcr. 
Is fupper ready, the houfe trimmed, rufhes rtrewed, and 

cobwebs fwept. * Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 
The fpider went into the houfe of a burgher; and fell pre- 

fently to her net-work of drawing cobwebs up and down. 
IdEf range's Fables. 

2. Any fnare, or trap; implying infidioufnefs and weaknefs. 
For he a rope of fand could twift, 

As tough as learned Sorbonirt; 
And weave fine cobwebs fit for fcull 
That’s empty, when the moon is full. Hndibras, p. ii. 
Chronology at beft is but a cobweb law, and he broke 

through it with his Weight. Dryden s Dedicat. Ain. 
Laws are like cobwebs, which may catch fmall flies; but 

let wafps and hornets break through. Swift. 
CO'COA. n.f See CACAO. 

COCCI'FEROUS. adj. [from xoxxk, and fcrOy Lat ] All plants or 
trees are fo called that have berries, Ffuincy. 

CO'CHINEAL. n.f. [cochinilia) Span, a woodloufe.] 
An infedt gathered upon the opuntia, and dried; from 

which a beautiful red colour is extradfed. Hill. 
CO'CHLEARY. adj. [from cochlea, Lat. a ferew.] Screwform ; 

in the form of a ferew. 
That at St. Dennis, near Paris, hath wreathy fpires, and 

cochleary turnings about it, which agreeth with the defeription 
of the unicorn’s horn infElian. Browns Vulgar Err ours. 

CO'CHLEATED. adj. [from cochlea, Lat ] Of a ferewed or tur¬ 
binated form. 

Two pieces of rtone, rtruck forth of the cavity of the 
umbilici of fhells, of the fame fort with the foregoing: they 
are of a cochleated figure. • Woodward on FoJJils. 

COCK, n.f [cocc, Saxon ; coq, French.] 
1. The male to the hen 5 a dome-flick fowl, remarkable for his 

gallantry, pride, and courage. 
Cocks have great combs and fpurs; hens, little or none, 

Bo.c n s Natural Hijlory, N°. 85. 
True cocks o’ th’ game, 

That never afk for what, or whom, they fight; 
But turn ’em cut, and (hew ’em but a foe, 
Cry liberty, and that’s a caufe of quarrel. Dryd. Span. Fryar. 

( he careful hen 
Calls all her chirping family around, 
Fed and defended by the fearlefs cock. Thomfon s Spring; 

2. The male of any fmall birds. 
He was confirmed in this by obferving, that calves and 

philofophers, tygers and ftatefmen, cock fparrows and coquets, 
exactly referable one another in the formation of the pineal 
gland. Arbuth. and Pope's Mu t Scrib. 

3. The weathercock, that fhews the direction of the wind by 
turning 

You cataracts and hurricanoes fpout, 
’Till you have drench’d our fleeples, drown’d the cocks f 

Shakefpeare s King Lear. 
4. A fpout to let out water at will, by turning the flop. 

When every room 
Hath blaz’d with lights, and bray’d with minftrelfy, 
I have retir’d me to a wafteful cocky 

And fet mine eyes at flow. Shakefpeare's Timon 
It were good there were a little cock made in the belly of 

the upper glafs. Bacon’s Natural Hiforyy N°. j 6„ 
Thus the fmall jett, which hafty hands unlock, 

Spirts in the gard’ner’s eyes who turns the cock. Pope’s Dune. 
5. The notch of an arrow. 
6. The part of the lock of a gun that ftrikes with the flint. [From 

coccay Ital. the notch of an arrow. Skinner. Perhaps froni 
the adlion, like that of a cock pecking.] 

With hafty rage he fnatch’d 
His gunfhot, that in holfters watch’d, 
And bending cocky he levell’d full 
Againft th’ outfide of Talgol’s fkull. Hudibra^p. 1. cant. 2. 
A feven-fhot gun carries powder and bullets for feven 

charges and difeharges. Under the breech of the barrel is one 
box for the powder; a little before the lock another for the 
bullets; behind the cock a charger, which carries the powder 
from the box to a funnel at the further end of the lock. Grew. 

7< A conquerour ; a leader ; a governing man 
Sir Andrew is grown the cock of the club fince he left us. 

Addifon s Spebiatory N®. 130= 

My fchoolmafter Call’d me a dunce and a fool; 
But at cuffs I was always the cock of the fchool. Swift. 

8. Cockcrowing; a note of the time in a morning. 
We were carouling ’till the fecond cock. Shake/. Macbeth. 

He begins at curfew, and goes ’till the firft cock. Shakefp. 
9. A cockboat; a fmall boat. 

They take view of all fized cocks? barges, and fiftierboats 
hovering on the coaft. Camus Survey of Carnival. 

The fifhermen that walk upon the beach, 
Appear like mice; and yond tall anchoring bark, 
Diminifh’d to her cock; her cocky a buoy, 
Almort too fmall for fight. Shakefp. King Lear. 

JO. A fmall heap of hay. [Properly cop.] 
As foon as the dew is off the ground fpread the hay again, 

and turn it, that it may wither on the other fide : then handle 
it, and, if you find it dry, make it up into cocks. Mortimer. 

II; The form of a hat. [From the comb of the cock.] 
You may fee many a fmart rhetorician turning his hat 
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Gay’s Paft orals. 

Swift. 
and pertnefs. 

Prior. 

in his hands, moulding it into federal different cods. 
Addifon's Spectator, N°. 40b'. 

The ftyle or gnomon of a dial. Chambers. 
The needle of a balance. 
Cock on the Hoop. Triumphant3 exulting. 

Now I am a frifker, all men on me look3 
What fhould i do but fet cock on the hoop ? Camden's Remains. 

You’ll make a mutiny among my guefts! 
You will fet cock a hoop ! Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

FokHudibras, who thought h’ had won 
The field, as certain as a gun, 
And having routed the whole troop, 
With vidtory was cock a hoop. Hudibras, p. i. cant. 3. 

To COCK, V a. [from the noun ] 
1. To fet eredf 3 to hold bolt upright, as a cock holds his head. 

This is that mufcle which performs the motion fo often 
mentioned by the Latin poets, when they talk of a man’s 
cocking his nofe, or playing the rhinoceros. Addifon s Speff. 

Our Lightfoot barks, and cocks his ears 
O’er yonder ftile fee Lubberkin appears. 

Dick would cock his nofe in fcorn, 
But Tom was kind and loving. 

2. To fet up the hat with an air of petulance ; 
Dick, who thus long had paffive fat, 

Here ftrok’d his chin and cock’d his hat. 
An alert young fellow cock'd his hat upon a friend of his 

who entered. • Addfons Spectator, N°. 403- 
3. To mould the form of the hat. 
4. To fix the cock of a gun ready for a difeharge. 

Some of them holding up their piflols cocked, near the door 
of the houfe, which they kept open. Dryd. Dedicat. Ain. 

5. To raife hay in fmall heaps. 
Sike mirth in May is meeteft for to make, 

Or fummer Ihade, under the cocked hay. Spenfers Paforals. 
To COCK. v. n. 
1. To ftrut3 to hold up the head, and look big, or menacing, 

or pert. 
Sir Fopling is a fool fo nicely writ, 

The ladies would miftake him for a wit5 
And when he fings, talks loud, and cocks, would erv, 
I vow7, methinks, he’s pretty company. Dryden. 
Every one cocks and ftruts upon it, and pretends to over¬ 

look us. Addifon’s Guardian, N°. 108. 
2. To train or ufe fighting cocks. 

Cries out ’gainft cocking, fince he cannot bet. B. fohnfon. 
COCK, in compofition, Signifies fmall or little. 
COCKAYE. n.f. [from cock.] A ribband worn in the hat. 
A COCKATRICE, n.f. [from cock and atteji, Sax, a ferpent] 

A ferpent fuppofed to rife from a cock’s egg. 
They will kill one another by the look, like cockatrices. 

Shakcfpeare’s Twelfth Night. 
This was the end of this little cockatrice of a king, that 

was able to deftroy thofe that did not efpy him firft. Bacon. 
This cockatrice is fooneft crufhed in the (hell; but, if it 

grows, it turns to a ferpent and a dragon. Taylor. 
My wife ! ’tis fire, the very cockatrice l Congr. Old Batchelor. 

COYKEOAT. n.f [cock and boat ] A fmall boat belonging to 
a flfip. 

That invincible armada, which having not fo much as fired 
a cottage of ours at land, nor taking a cockboat of ours at 
fea, wandered through the wildernefs of the northern feas. 

Bacon on the War with Spain. 
Did they, indeed, think it lefs difhonour to God to be like 

a brute, or a plant, or a cockboat, than to be like a man ? 
Stilling fleet's Defence of Difc. on Ro?n. Idolatry. 

CO'CKBROATH. n.f. Broath made by boiling a cock. 
Diet upon fpoon-meats; as veal or cockbroathst prepared 

with French barley. Harvey on Confumptions. 
COCKCRO WING. n. f**[cock and crow ] The time at which 

cocks crow 3 the morning. 
Ye know not when the mafter of the houfe cometh; at 

even, or at midnight, or at the cockcnwing, or in the morn¬ 
ing. Mar. xiii. 35. 

TOCOYKER. v. a. [coqueliner, French ] To cade 3 to fondle 3 
to- indulge. 

Moft children’s couftitutions are fpoiled by cockering and 
tendernefs. Locke on Education, Jed. 4. 

He that will give his fon fugar-plums to make him learn, 
does but authorize his love of pleafure, and cocker up that pro- 
penfity which he ought to fubdue. Locke on Education, f 52. 

Bred a fondling and an heirefs 3 
Cocker'd by the fervants round, 
Was too good to touch the ground. 

CO'CICER. n.f. [from cock.J One who follows the 
cockfighting. 

COYKEREL. n.f. [from cock.'] A young cock. 
Which of them firft begins to crow ? — 

The old cock ?—The cockerel. Shakefpeare's 
What wilt thou be, young cockerel, when thy fpurs 

Are grown to fharpnefs ? Dryden’s Cleomenes. 
COYKET. n.f. [Of uncertain derivation.] 

A feal belonging to the king’s cuftomhoufe: likewife a 

Swift. 
fport of 

Tempefl. 

fcroll of parchment, fealed and delivered by the officers of 
the cuftomhoufe to merchants, as a warrant that their mer¬ 
chandize is entered. Coved. 

ft’he greateft profit did arife by the cocket of hides3 for wool 
and woolfells were ever of little value in this kingdom. Davies. 

COYKFIGHT. n.j. [cock and fight.'] A battle or match of 
cocks. 

In cockfights, to make one cock more hardy, and the other 
more cowardly. Bacon's Natural Hiflory, N°. 090. 

At the feafons of football and cockfighting, thefe little re- 
publicks reafl'ume their national hatred to each other. Jdclifon. 

COCKHORSE, [cock and horfe.] On horfeback 3 triumphant j 
exulting. 

Alma, they ftrenuoufiy maintain, 
Sits cockhorfe on her throne the brain. Prior, 

CO CKLE, n. f [coquille, French.] A fmall teftaceous fifli. 
It is a cockle, or a walnut-fhell. Shak. Tam. of Shrew. 

We may, I think, from the make of an oyfter, or cockle, 
reafonably conclude, that it has not fo many, nor fo quick 
fenfes, as a man. Lode. 

Three common cockle fhells, out of gravel pits. Woedward, 
COCKLE-STAIRS, n.f. Whiding or fpiral ftairs. Chambers. 
COYKLE. n.f. [coccel, Saxon.] A weed that grows in corn. 

The fame with corn-rofe 3 a fpecies of POPPY. 
In foothing them we nourifh, ’gainft our fenate, 

The cockle of rebellion, infolence, Sedition. Shakefpsare, 
Good feed degenerates, and oft’ obeys 

The foil’s difeafe, and into cockle ftrays. Donne. 
To COYKLE. v.a. [from cockle.] To contract into wrinkles 

like the Ihell of a cockle. 
Show’rs foon drench the camblet’s cockled grain. Gay 

COYKLED. adj. [from cockle.] Shelled 3 or perhaps cochleate, 
turbinated. 

Love’s feeling is more foft and fenfible, 
Than are the tender horns of cockled fnails. Shakefp me. 

COYKLOFT. n.f. [cock and loft.] The room over the garret, 
in which fowls are fuppofed to rooft. 

If the loweft floors already burn, 
Cocklofts and garrets foon will take their turn. Dryd. Juv. 
My garrets, or rather my cocklofts indeed, are very indiffe¬ 

rently furnilhed 3 but they are rooms to lay lumber in. Swift. 
COYKMASTER. n.f [cock and mafer.] One that breeds 

game cocks. 
A cocbnajler bought a patridge, and turned it among the 

fighting cocks. L’hf range. 
COYKMATCH. n.f [cock and match.] Cockfight for a prize. 

At the fame time that the heads of parties preferve 
towards one another an outward fhew of good breeding, their 
tools will not fo much as mingle together at a codmatch. 

Addifon s Spectator, M b 126. 
Though quail-fighting is what is moft taken notice of, they 

had doubtlefs cockmatches alfo. Arbitth. and Pope’s Mart. Sail. 
COYKNEY. n.f [A word of which the original is much con¬ 

troverted. The French ufe an expreflion, Pais de cocaigne, 
for a country of dainties. 

Paris ejl pour un riche un Pais de cccaigne. Boileau. 
Of this word they are not able to fettle the original, It ap¬ 
pears, whatever was its firft ground, to he very ancient, being 
mentioned in an old Normanno-Saxon poem : 

Far in fee by weft Spayng, 
Is a lond yhoce cocayng. 
On which Dr. Hickes has this remark : 
Nunc coquin, coquine. Qum olim apud Gallas otio, guise & 

ventri deditos, ignavum, ignavam, defdiofum, defdiojam, Jeg- 
nem fignificabant. Hinc urbanos utpote a rufticis laboribus ad 
vitam fedentariam, & quafi defidiofam avocatos pagani noftri 
olim cokaignes, quod nunc feribitur cockneys, vocabant. Et 
poeta hie nofter in monachos & moniales, ut fegne genus 
hominum, qui defidiae dediti, ventri indulgcbant, & coquinas 
amatores erant, malevolentifiime invehitur, m on after i a & mo- 
naftieam vitam in deferiptione terrre cockainea, parabolice 
perftringens.] 

1. A native of London, by way of contempt. 
So the cockney did to the eels, when fhe put them i’ th’ pally 
alive. Shakefp. King Dor. 

For who is fuch a cockney in his heart, 
Proud of the plenty of the fouthern part, 
To fcorn that union, by which we may 
Boaft ’twas his countryman that writ this play. JDorft. 
The cockney, travelling into the country, is furprized at 

many common practices of rural afpirs. Watts. 
2. Any effeminate, ignorant, low, mean, defpicable citizen. 

I am afraid this great lubber, the world, will prove a 
cockney. • Shakefp. Twelfth Night. 

COYKFIT. n.f. [cock and pit.] 
1. The area where cocks fight. 

Can this cockpit hold 
The vafty field of France ? Slake ft). Henry V. 
And now have I gained the cockpit of the weftrrn world, 

and academy of arms, for many years. Floweds Dual Farrif- 
2. A place on the lower deck of a man of war, where are fuff 

divifions for the purler, the furgeon, and his mates. Harris. 
COYKSCO.MB- 
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^O'CK’SCOMS. n.f [cock and comb.] A plant. The fame with 

LONSEWORT, which fee. 
COCK SHEAD, n. J. A plant, named alfo [airfoin. 

It 1 ath a papilionaceous flower, out of whole empalement 
rifes the pointal; which afterwards becomes a crelied pod, 
fometimes rougn and full of feeds, fhaped like a kidney. The 
flowers grow in a thick fpike. It is an abiding plant, and 
efteefiied one of the heft forts of fodder for cattle. Miller. 

CO'CKSKUT. n f [from cock and Jhut J The clofe of the even¬ 
ing, at which time poultry go to rooft. 

Surrey and h’imfelf, 
Much about cock [but time, from troop to troop, 

Shakejp. Richard III. 
Virginian hawthorn. A 

Went through the army. 
CO'CKSPUR. n.J. [cock and fpur.] 

fpecies of MEDLAR, which fee. 

Its large and beautiful flowers are produced in great bimche3 

at the extremities of the branches; and its fruit, which is 
ripe in autumn, makes a fine appearance, growing in great 
dufters; and is efteemed good food for deer. Miller. 

CO'CKLURE. [from cock and Jure.] Confidently certain ; with¬ 
out fear or diffidence. A word of contempt. 

We ffieal, as in a caffile, cockfnre. Shakefp. Henry VJ. p. i. 
I thought myfeif cockjure of his horfe, which he readily 

promifed me. Pope's Letters. 
COCKSWAIN, n. f [co^xppaine, Saxon ] The officer who 

has the command of the cockboat. Corruptly COXON. 

Co CKWEED. n. f [from cock and weed, j The name of a plant, 
called alfo Dri TANDER, or Pepperwort, which fee. 

COCOA., n.f [cacao, al, Span, and therefore piore properly 
written cacao.] 

A fpecies of palm-tree, cultivated in moll; of the inhabited 
parts of the Eaffi and Weft Indies ; but thought a native of 
the Maldives. It is one of the moft ufeful trees to the inha¬ 
bitants of America. The bark of the nut is made into cor¬ 
dage, and the ftieil into drinking bowls. The kernel of the 
nut affords them a wholefome food, and the milk contained in 
the fhell a cooling liquor. The leaves of the trees are ufed 
for thatching then* houfes, and are alfo wrought into bafkets, 
and moft other things that are made of oilers in Europe. 

Miller. 

The cacao or chocolate nut is a fruit of an oblong figure, 
much refembling a large olive in fize and fhape. It is com- 
pofed of a thin but hard and woody coat or fldn, of a dark 
bkekiffi colour; and of a dry kernel, filling up its whole 
cavity, flefliy, dry, firm, and fattifli to the touch, of a dufky 
colour, an agreeable fmell, and a pleafant and peculiar tafte. 
It was unknown to us ’till the difeovery of America, where 
the natives not only drank the liquor made from the nuts, in 
the manner we do chocolate, but alfo ufed them as money. 
The tree is not very tall, but grows regularly, and is of a 
beautiful form, efpecially when loaded with its fruit. Its Item 
is of the thicknefs of a man’s leg, and but a few feet in height; 
its bark rough, and full of tubercles; and its leaves fix or 
eiaht inches long, half as much in breadth, and pointed at the 
ends The flowers ftand on the branches, and even on the 
trunk of the tree, in clufters, each having its own pedicle, an 
inch and fometimes lefs in length : they are fmall, of a yel- 
lovvifn colour, and are fucceeded by the fruit, which is large 
and oblong refembling a cucumber, five, fix, or eight inches 
in length, and three or four in thicknefs; and, when tally 
ripe, ft is of a purple colour. Within the cavity of this fruit 
are lodged the cocoa nuts, ufually about thirty in number. 
This tree flowers twice or three times in the year, and ripens 
as many feries of fruits. Hill's Hijtory of the Mat. Medica. 

Amid’ thefe orchards of the fun, 
Give me to drain the.cocoa s milky bow), . 
And from the palm to draw its frefhening wine. Tnomjo; 

Made by baking, as a brick. 
The add of boiling. 

do'cTiLE. adj. [co A ibis', Lat.J 
CVCTION. n. f. [co£ho, Lat.] r . 

Th~ difeafe is fometimes attended with expectoration from 
the lungs, and that is taken off by a cod ion and refolution of 
the feverifh matter, or terminates in figurations or a gan- 

Arbuthnot on Diet. 
grene. 

:QD. 7 
f n 

.OAFISH. ) 
f. A fea fiffi. 

Any cafe or hulk in which feeds :0D. n.f. [cobbe, Saxon.] 
are lodged. 

Thy corn thou there may ft fafely fow, 
Where in full cods laft year rich peafe did grow. May s Virg. 
They let peafe lie in final! heaps as they are reaped, till they 

'find the hawm and cod dry. Mourner's Husbandry. 
fo COD. V. n. [from the noun-] To mclofe in a cod. 

All codded grain being a deftroyer of weeds, an improver 
of land, and a preparer of it for other crops. Mart, husband. 

'ODDERS. n.f. [from cod.] Gatherers of pea.e. Diet. 
'ODE. n f [codex, Latin ] 
. A book. 

A book of the civil law- , . 
Wc find in the Thcodofl&ft <ind Juftini2.n co.,ic the intei eft 

of trade very well provided lor. Arbuthnot on Coins. 
indentures, cov’nants, articles they draw, 

VQL. I. 

Large as the fields themfelves; and larger far 
Than civil codes with all their gioffes are. Pope's Sat. 

CO'DICIL. n.f. [codlcillus, Latin.] An appendage to a will. 
The man fufpedds his lady’s crying* 

Was but to gain him to appoint her, 
By codicil, a larger jointure. Prior. 

CODELLE. n.f [codilie, Fr. codillo, Span.] A term at ombre, 
when the game is won againft the player. 

She fees, and trembles at th’ approaching ill, 
Juft in the jaws of ruin, and codille. Pope's Rape of the lock. 

To CO'DLE. v. a. [ccquo coffulo, Lat, Skinner.] To parboil; 
to foften by the heat of water. 

CO'DLING. n.f. [from To codie ] An apple generally codied, 
to be mixed with milk. 

In July come gilliflowers of all varieties, early pears and 
plums in fruit, gennitings and codlings. Paeon, EJfay 47. 

Their entertainment at the height, _ 
In cream and codlings rev’ling with delight. King's Cookery. 
He let it lie all winter in a gravel walk, fouth of a codling 
hedge. Mortimer s Husbandry. 

A codling, e’re it went his lip in, 
Wou’d ftrait become a golden pippin. Swift. 

COEFFICACY, n.f [con and effcacia, Lat.] The power of 
feveral things adding together to produce an effect. 

We cannot in general infer the efficacy of thofe ffars, or 
coejfcacy particular in medications. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

COEFFI'CIENCY. n.f. [con and effcio, Latin ] Cooperation ; 
the ftate of adding together to feme fingle end. 

The managing and carrying on of this work, by the fpirits 
inftrumental coefficiency, requires, that they be kept together, 
without diftinotion or diffipation. Glanville's Scepf Sclent. 

COEFFICIENT, n f. [con and efficiens, Latin.] 
1. T hat which unites its addion with the addion of another. 
2. In algebra. 

Such numbers, or given quantities, that are put before 
letters, or unknown quantities, into which letters they are 
fuppofed to be multiplied, and fo do make a reddangle, or pro¬ 
duct with the letters ; as 4 a, bx, c xx; where 4 is the coeffi¬ 
cient of A a ; b of b x, and c of c xx. Chambers. 

3. In fluxions. 
The coefficient of any generating term (in fluxions) is thequan- 

tity arifing by the divifion of that term, by the generated 
quantity. Chambers. 

CQ'ELIACK Paffion. A diarrhaea, or flux, that arifes from 
the indigeftion or putrefaddion of food in the ftomach 
and bowels, whereby the aliment comes away little altered 
from what it was when eaten, or changed like corrupted Link¬ 
ing fiefh. Quincy. 

COEMPTION, n.f. [coemptio, Lat.] The add of buying up 
the whole quantity of dny thing. 

Monopolies and coemption of wares for refale, where they 
are not reftrained, are great means to enrich. Bacon s Effiays. 

COE'QUAL. adj• [from con and equals, Lat.] Equal; being in 
the fame ftate with another. 

Henry the fifth did fometime prophecy, 
If once he came to be a cardinal, 
He’ll make his cap coequal with the crown. Shak. Elen. VI. 

CQEQUA'LITY. n.f [from coequal ] The ftate of being equal. 
To COE'RCE. v. a. [coerceo, Latin.] To reftrain; to keep 

in order by force. 
Punifhments are manifold, that they may coerce this profli¬ 

gate fort. Aylijfes Par ergon. 
COE'RCIBLE. adj. [from coerce.] 
1. That may be reftrained. 
2. That ought to be reftrained. 
COERCION^ n.f [from coerce ] Penal reftraint; check. 

The coercion or execution of the fentence in ecclefiaftical 
courts, is only by excommunication of the perfon contuma¬ 
cious. " Blah's Hifory of the Common Law. 

Government has coercion and animadverfion upon fuch as 
negledd their duty; without which coercive power, all govern¬ 
ment is toothless and precarious. Souths Sermons. 

COE'RCI VE. adj. [from coerce. ] 
1. That which has the power of laying reftraint. 

All things on the furface fpread, are bound 
By their coercive vigour to the ground ! Blackmore, 

2. That which has the authority of reftraining by puniffimenr. 
For minifters to leek that themfelves might have coercive 

power over the church, would have been hardly conftrued. 
Hooker, Preface. 

The virtues of a magiflrate or general, or a king, are pru¬ 
dence, counfel, addive fortitude, coercive power, awful com¬ 
mand, and the exercife of magnanimity, as well as juftice. 

Dry den s ju v. Dedication: 
COESSE'NTIAL. adj. [con and effentia, Latin.] Participating 

of the fame efl’ence. 
The Lord our God is but one God, in which indiviflble 

unity we adore the father, as being altogether of himfelf; we 
glorify that confubftantial word which is the fon ; we blefs 
and magnify that coeffiential fpirit eternally proceeding from 
both, which is the holy ghoft. Hooker, b. v. f. 51. 

4 U COESSENTIATITY. 
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CbfessENTiA'LiT Y. n. f [from coeffentia1.1 Participation of 

the fame ehence. 
COETA'NEOUS. adj. [ion and eetas, Latin J 
1. Of the fame age with another. Sometimes with to. 

Eve was old as Adam, and Cain their fon coetancous unto 
both. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. i. c. 3. 

Every fault hath fome penal effects, coetaneous to the a£t. 
Government of the Tongue, f 6. 

2. Sometimes with. 
Through the body every member fuftains another; and all 

are coetaneous, becaufe none can fubfift alone. Bentley s Serin. 
COETE'RNAL. adj. [con and art emus, Lat] Equally eternal 

with another. 
Or of the eternal coeternal beam 1 Milton s Paradife Lojl. 

COETEFNALLY. adv. [from coeternal.J In a flate of equal 
eternity with another. 

Arius had already dilhonoured his coeternally begotten fon. 
Hooker, b.v.f. 52. 

CoFTEFNITY. n. f. [from coeternai.'] Having exiftence from 
eternitv equal with another eternal being. 

'Ehe eternity of the foil’s generation, and his coeternity and 
confubftantiality with the father, when he came down from 
heaven, and was incarnate. Hammond's Fund. 

COE'VAL. adj. [cocsvus, Latin.] 
1. Of the lame age. 

Even his teeth and white, like a young flock, 
Coeval, and new fhorn, from the clear brook 
Recent. Prior. 

2. Of the fame age with another, followed by with. 
This religion cannot pretend to be coeval with mankind. 

Hale's Origin of Mankind. 
The monthly revolutions of the moon, or the diurnal of 

the earth upon its own axis, by the very hypothefis are coequal 
with the former. Bentley's Sermons. 

Silence ! coeval with eternity ; 
Thou wert, e’re nature Arft began to be : 
’Twas one vail: nothing all, and all flept fall in thee. Pope. 

3. Sometimes by to. 
Although we had no monuments of religion ancienter than 

idolatry, we have no reafon to conclude, that idolatrous reli¬ 
gion was coeval to mankind. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

COEVAL. n.f [from the adjedlive.] A contemporary. 
As it were not enough to have outdone all your coevals in 

wit, you will excel them in good nature. Pope. 
'COE'VOUS. adj. [cocevus, Lat.] Of the fame age. 

Then it fliould not have been the firfl:, as fuppoflng fome 
other thing coevous to it. South's Sermons. 

To COEXIST, V. n. [con and exffo, Latin.] 
1. To exift at the fame time. 

The three ftars that coexijl in heavenly conftellations, are a 
multitude of flars. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

Of fubftances no one has any clear idea, farther than of 
certain Ample ideas coexifting together. Locke. 

2. Followed by with. 
It is ftifficient that we have the idea of the length of any 

regular periodical appearances, which we can in our minds 
' apply to duration, with which the motion or appearance ne¬ 
ver coexijl ed. Locke. 

COEXI'STENCE. n. f. [from coexijl.] 
1. Having exiftence at the fame time with another. 

The meafuring of any duration, by fome motion, depends 
not on the real coexijlence of that thing to that motion, or 
any other periods of revolution. Locke. 

2. More commonly followed by with. 
We can demonftrate the being of God’s eternal ideas, and 

their coexijlence with him. Grew's Cofmol. b. ii. c. 4. J. 24. 
COEXISTENT, adj. [from coexijl.] 
1. Having exiftence at the fame time with another, with to. 

To the meafuring the duration of any thing by time, it is 
not requifite that that thing fhould be coexifent to the motion 
we meafure by, or any other periodical revolution. Locke. 

2. Sometimes with. 
This proves no antecedent neceflity, but coexifent with the 
act. Bramh. Anfiver to Hobbs. 

Time is taken for fo much of inflnite duration as is co- 
exfent with the motions of the great bodies of the univerfe. 

Locke's Works. 
All that one point is either future or paft, and no parts 

are coexijlcnt or contemporary with it. Bentley's Sermons. 
To COEXTE'ND. v. a. [con and extendo, Lat.] To extend 

to the fame fpace or duration with another. 
Every motion is, in fome fort, coextended with the body 

moved. Grew's Cofmol. b. ii. c. 1. f. 2. 
COEXTE'NSION. n.f. [from coextend ] The act or ftate of ex¬ 

tending to the fame fpace or duration with another. 
And though it be a fpirit, yet 1 And it is no inconvenience 

fo have fome analogy, at leaf! of coextenfion, with my body. 
Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

COTTER, n. f [ It is originally Arabick, pronounced 
caheu by the'Lurks, and cahuah by the Arabs.] The tree is 
a fpecies of Arabick JESSAMINE, which fee. 

it is found to fucceed as well in the Caribbee iflands as in 

C O F 
their native place of growth : but whether the coffee produced 
in the Weft Indies will prove as good as that from Mocha in 
Arabia Felix, time will difeover. The berry brought from 
the Levant is moft efteemed ; and the berry, when ripe, ii 
found as hard as horn. Miller. 

COFFEE alfo denotes a drink prepared from the berries, 
very familiar in Europe for thefe eighty years, and among the 
Turks for one hundred and ftfty. Some refer the invention 
of coffee to the Perfians ; from whom it was learned, in the 
Afteenth century, by a mufti of Aden, a city near the mouth 
of the Red Sea, where it foon came in vogue, and paffed 
from thence to Mecca, and from Arabia b elix to Cairo. 
From Egypt the ufe of coffee advanced to Syria and Conftan- 
tinople. Thevenot, the traveller, was the ftrft who brought 
it into France; and a Greek fervant, called Pafqua, brought 
into England by Mr. Daniel Edwards, a Turky merchant, in 
16^2, to make his coffee, ftrft fet up the profefllon of 
coffeeman, and introduced the drink among us > though fome 
fay Dr. Harvey had ufed it before. Chambers. 

They have in Turky a drink called coffee, made of a 
berry of the fame name, as black as foot, and of a ftrong 
feent, but not aromatical; which they take, beaten into pow¬ 
der, in water, as hot as they can drink it. This drink com- 
forteth the brain and heart, and helpeth digeftion. Bacon. 

To part her time ’twixt reading and bohea, 
Or o’er cold coffee trifle with the fpoon. Pope. 

COFFEEHOUSE, n.f. [coffee and houfe.] A houfe of entertain¬ 
ment where coffee is fold, and the guefts are fupplied with 
news papers. 

At ten, from coffeehoufe or play, 
Returning, Anifhes the day. Prior. 
It is a point they do not concern themfelves about, farther 

than perhaps as a fubjedt in a coffeehoufe. Swift. 
COFFEEMAN. n.f [coffee and man.] One that keeps a coffee- 

houfe. 
Conftder your enemies the Lacedemonians; did ever you 

hear that they preferred a coffeeman to Ageftlaus ? Addifon. 
COFFEEPOT. n.f. [coffee and pot.] The covered pot in which 

coffee is boiled. 
COFFER, n.f. [coype, Saxon.] 
1. A cheft generally for keeping money. 

Two iron coffers hung on either Ade, 
With precious metal full as they could hold. Fairy Fjuetn, 

The lining of his coffers Ihall make coats 
To deck our foldiers for thefe Irifh wars. Shakefp. Rich. II. 
If you deftroy your governour that is wealthy, you muft 

chufe another, who will All his coffers out of what is left. L’Efir. 
2. Treafure. 

He would difeharge it without any burthen to the queen’s 
offers, for honour fake. Bacon's Advice to Villurs. 

3. [In architecture.] A fquare depreffure in each interval be¬ 
tween the modillions of the Corinthian cornice, ufually filled 
with fome enrichment. Chambers. 

4. [In fortiftcation.] A hollow lodgment acrofs a dry moat, 
from fix to feven foot deep, and from Axteen to eighteen 
broad ; the upper part being made of pieces of timber, railed 
two foot above the level of the moat; which little elevation 
has hurdles laden with earth for its covering, and ferves as a 
parapet with erhbrafures. Chambers. 

To COFFER. v. a. [from the noun.] To treafure up in chefts. 
Treafure, as a war might draw forth, fo a peace fticceeding 

might coffer up. Bacon's Henry VII. 
COFFERER of the King's Houjhold. n.f. A principal officer of 

his majefty’s court, next under the comptroller, that, in the 
comptinghoufe and elfewhere, hath a fpecial overftght of other 
officers of the houfhold, for their good demeanour in their 
offices. Cowel. 

COFFIN, n.f. [ccfin, French. ] 
1. The box or cheft in which dead bodies are put into the 

ground. It is ufed both of wood and other matter. 
He went as if he had been the coffin that carried himfelf to 

his fepulchre. Sidney, b. ii. 
Not a flower fweet 

On my black coffin let there be ftrown. Sh. Twelfth Nft. 
One fate they have, 

Thefhip their coffin, and the fea their grave. Wafer. 
The joiner is fitting ferews to your coffin. Swift. 

2. A mould of pafte for a pye. 
3. A paper cafe, in form of a cone, ufed by grocers. 
4. In farriery. 

COFFIN of a horfe, is the whole hoof of the foot above the 
coronet, including the coffin bone. The coffn bone is a fmall 
fpongy bone, inclofed in the midft of the hoof, and pofieffing 
the whole form of the foot. Farrier's Did. 

To COFFIN. v.a. [from the noun ] To inclofe in a coffin. 
Would’ft thou have laugh’d, had I come toffr'd home, 

That weep’ft to fee me triumph ? Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
Let me lie 

In prifon, and here be coffn'd, when I die. Donne. 
COFFINMAKER. n. f [coffn and maker.] One whofe trade is 

to make coffins. 
Where will be your fextons, ccffmmakcrs and plummet-? Tati 
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2. To obtrude by falfehood. . , 
I he outcry is, that I abufe his demonftration by a falsifica¬ 

tion, by cogging in the word. Tilotjon, Preface. 
I have cogged in the word to ferve my turn. S tilling fleet. 
Fulhan tragedies, or infipid complies, have, by concerted 

anplaufes, been cogged upon the town for mafterpieces. Dennis. 
3. Fo COG a die. To fecore it, fo as to direcfl its fall; tofalfify. 

But then my ftudy was to cog the dice, 
And dext’rouily to throw the lucky fice. Dry den’s Perf Sat. 

For guineas in other men’s breeches, 
Your gamefters will palm and will cog. Swift. 

Ye gallants of Newgate, whofe fingers are nice 
In diving in pockets, or cogging of dice. Swift. 

To CGG. v. n. To lye; to wheedle. 
Mrs. Ford, I cannot cog; I cannot prate, Mrs. Ford: now 

(hall I fin in my wifh. Shakefp. Mary Wives of Windfor, 
COG. n.f. The tooth of a wheel, by which it adls upon 

another wheel. 

To COG. V. a. [from the noun.] To fix cogs in a wheel. 
CO'GENCY. n.J. [from cogent] Force; ftrength; power of 

compelling; conviction. 
Maxims and axioms, principles of fcience, bepaufe they are 

felf-evident, have been fuppofed innate; although nobody ever 
{hewed the foundation of their clearnefs and cogency. Locke. 

COGENT, adj. [cogens, Latin,] Forcible; refittlefs; con¬ 
vincing ; powerful; having the power to compel convidtion. 

Such is the cogent force of nature. Prior. 
They have contrived methods of deceit, one repugnant to 

another, to evade, if pofiible, this molt cogent proof of a 
Deity. Bentley. 

CC/GENTLY. adv. [from cogent.] With refiftlefs force; forcibly; 
fo as to force conviction. 

They forbid us to hearken to thofe proofs, as being weak 
or fallacious, which our own exiftence, and the fenfible parts 
of the un.iverfe, offer fo clearly and cogently to our thoughts. 

Locke. 
Co'cGER. n.f [from To cog.] A flatterer; a wheedler. 
CO'GGLESTONE. n.f. [cuogo'.o, Ital ] A little ftone; a fmall 
pebble. Skinner. 

CO'GITABLE. adj. [from cogito, Lat.] That which may be 
thought on; what may be the fubjedb of thought. 

To COGITATE, v. n. [cogito, Lat.] To think. Did}. 
COGITATION. n.f. [cogitatioLatin.] 
j. Thought; the adt of thinking. 

Having their cogitations darkened, and being ftrangers from 
the life of God, from the ignorance which is in them. Hooker. 

A pidture puts me in mind of a friend: the intention of 
the mind in feeing, is carried to the objeft reprefented, which 
is no more than Ample cogitation, or apprehenfion of the per- 
|or)i StiUingfeet’s Defence of Difc. on Rom. Idol. 

This Defcartes proves, that brutes have no cogitation, be- 
caufe they could never be brought to fignify their thoughts by 
any artificial figns. _ > &ay on t^e Creation. 

Thefe powers of cogitation, and volition and fenfation, are 
neither inherent in matter as fuch, nor acquirable to matter by 
any motion and modification of it.. Bentley. 

2. Purpofe; reflection previous to adtion. 
The kino-, perceiving that his defires were intemperate, 

and his cogitations vaft and irregular, began not to brook him 
well. ° Bacon's Henry VII. 

3, Meditation. 
On fome great charge employ d 

He feem’d or fixt in cogitation deep. Milt. Paradifc Lof. 
COGITATIVE, adj. [from cogito, Latin.] 
1. Having the power of thought and reflection. 

If thefe powers of cogitation and fenfation are neither inhe¬ 
rent in matter, nor acquirable to matter, they proceed from 
fome cogitative fubftance, which we call fpirit and foul. Bentley. 

2. Given to thought and deep meditation. 
The earl had the clofer and more feferved countenance, 

being by nature more cogitative.. Wotton. 
COGNA'TION. n.f [cognaiio, Latin.] 
1. Kindred; defeent from the fame original. 

Two vices I {hall mention, as being of near cognation to in¬ 
gratitude, pride and hard-hearted riels, or want ot com¬ 
panion. South’s Sermons. 

Let the criticks tell me what certain fenfe they could put 
upon either of thefe four words, by their mere cognation with 
each other. Watts’s Imp- ovement of the Mind. 

2. Relation; participation of the fame nature. 
He iiidUceth us to aferibe efteCts unto caufes of no cog- 

nation. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. i. c. 1 r. 
COGNISE'E. n.f. [In law.] Fie to whom a fine in lands or 

tenements is acknowledged. Cowel. 
CTGNISOGR. n.f. [In law.] Is he that pafleth or acknow- 

ledgeth a fine in lands or tenements' to another. Cow cl,. 

C O H 
COGNITION, n.f. [cognitio,Lztn\.] Knowledge; complete 

conviction. 
^ MU Got he myfelf nor have cognition 

Of what I feel: I am all patience. So. Troil. and Crejfida, 
God, as he created all things, fo is he beyond and in them 

all, not only in power, as under his fubjeCtion, or in his pre- 
fence, as in his cognition; but in their very efience, as in the 

; foul of their cafualties. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. i. c. 2. 
COGNITIVE, adj. [from cogniius, Latin.] Having the power 

of knowing. ,, ,   
( Unlefs the understanding employ and excrcife its cognitive, 
or apprehenfive power about thefe terms, there can be no 

^ adfual apprehenfion of them. Souths Sermons, 
COGNIZABLE, adj. [cognoifabc, French.] 
i- That falls under judicial notice. 
2. Proper to be tried, judged, or examined. , 

Some are merely of ecclefiaftical cognizance, others of a 
mixed nature, fuch as are cognizable both in the ecclefiaftical 
and fecular courts. Aytijfe's Par ergon. 

COGNIZANCE, n.f. [connoifance, French.] 
1. Judicial notice; trial; judicial authority. 

It is worth the while, however, to confider how we may 
difcountenance and prevent thofe evils which the law can take 
no cognizance of. L'Ef range, 

Happinefs or mifery, in converfe with others, depends upon 
things .which human laws can take no cognizance of. South. 

I he moral crime is completed, and there are only circum- 
ftances wanting to work it up for the cognizance of the law. 

, # Addijon's Freeholder, N°. 6. 
2. A badge, by which anyone is known. 

And at the king’s going away the earl’s fervants flood, in a 
feemly manner, in their livery coats, with cognizances, ranged 
on both Tides, and made the king a bow. Bacon's Henry VII. 

Thefe were the proper cognizances and coat-arms of the 
tribes. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b.v. c. 10. 

COGNO'MINAL. adj. [cognomen, Lat.] Having the fame 
name. 

Nor do thofe animals more refemble. the creatures on earth, 
than they on earth the conftellations which pafs under animal 
names in heaven ; nor the dogfifti at fea much more make 
out the dog of the land, than his cognominal or namefake in the 
heavens. Brown s Vu'gar Errours, b. iii. c. 24. 

COG NOMINATION, n.f. [cognomen, Latin ] 
1. A furname ; the name of a family. 
2. A name added from any accident or quality. 

Pompey deferved the name great: Alexander, of the fame 
cognomination, was generaliflimo of Greece, Brown s Vul. Err. 

COGNO'SCENCE. n.f. [cognofco, Latin.] Knowledge; the 
Hate or aCt of knowing. Dipt. 

COGNOSCIBLE, adj. [cbgnofco, Latin.] That tnay be known ^ 
being the object of knowledge. 

The fame that is faid for the redundance of matters intelli¬ 
gible and cognofcible in things natural, may be applied to things 
artificial. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

To COHA'BIT. v.n. [cohabiio, Latin.] 
1. To dwell with another in the fame place. *. 

The victorious Philiftines were worfted by the captivated 
ark, which foraged their country more than a conquering 
army i they were not able to cohabit with that holy thing. 

Souths Sermons, 
2. To live together as hufband and wife. 

He knew her not to be his own wife, and yet had a defign 
to cohabit with her as fuch. Fiddes's Sermons. 

COHA'BITANT. n.f [from cohabit,] An inhabitant of the 
fame place. 

The opprefled Indians proteft againft that heaven where 
the Spaniards are to be their cohabitants. Decay of Piety. 

COHABITATION. n.f. [from cohabit.] 
1. The aCt or ftate of inhabiting the fame place with another. 
2. The ft ate of living together as married perfons. 

Which defeCt, though it could not evacuate a marriage after 
cohabitation, and aCtual confummation, yet it was enough to 
make void a contrail. Bacon's Plenry VII. 

Monfieur Brumars; at one hundred and two years, died for 
love of his wife, who was ninety-two at her death, after 
feventy years cohabitation, Tatler, N°. 56. 

COHE'IE. n.f [coheres, Lat.] One of Several among whom 
an inheritance is divided. 

Married perfons, and widows and virgins, are all coheirs in 
the inheritance of Jefus, if they live within the laws of their 
eftate. Taylor's Holy Livings 

CoHEffkESs. n.f. [from coheir.] A woman who has an equal 
fhare of an inheritance with other1 women. 

To COHE'RE. v. n. [cohareo, Latin.] 
1. To ftick together; to hold fall one to another, as parts of 

the fame body. 
Two pieces of marble, having their furface exaCtly plain, 

polite, and applied to each other in fuch a manner as to inter¬ 
cept the air, do cohere firmly together as one. Woodward. 

We find that the force, whereby bodies cohereis very much 
greater when they come to immediate contaCt, than when 
they are at ever fo fmall a' finite diftance. Cheyne s Phil. Prin. 

None 
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None want a place for all their center foundj 

Hung to the goddefs, and coher’d around 3 
Notclofer, orb in orb conglob’d, are feen 
The buzzing bees about their dufky queen. Pope $ Dunclad. 

2. To be well connected 3 to follow regularly in the order of 
difcourfe. 

3. T o fuit; to fit 3 to be fitted to. 
Had time coher’d with place, or place with wifhing. Shakef 

/. To agree. 
COHERENCE. 1 r r , . T • -1 

COHERENCY. l
cehar‘”tta> Latm 

1. That Hate of bodies in which their parts are joined toge¬ 
ther, from what caufe foever it proceeds, fo that they re¬ 
fill divulfion and reparation 3 nor can be feparated by the fame 
force by which they might be fimply moved, or being only 
laid upon one another, might be parted again. Quincy. 

The weight or prelfure of the air will not explain, nor can 
be a taufe of the coherence of the particles of air themfelves. 

Locke. 

Matter is either fluid or folid ; words that may comprehend 
the middle degrees between extreme fixednefs and coherency, 

and the moll rapid intelline motion. Bentley’s Sermons. 

2. Connexion 3 dependency 3 the relation of parts or things one 
to another. 

It Shall be no trouble to find each controverfy’s relling 
place, and the coherence it hath writh things, either on which 
it dependeth, or which depend on it. Hooker, Preface. 

Why between fermons and faith fhould there be ordinarily 
that coherence, which caufes have with their ufual effects ? Hooker. 

3. The texture of a difcourfe, by which one part follows another 
regularly and naturally. 

4. Confiftency in reafoning, or relating, fo that one part of the 
difcourfe does not dellroy or contradict the reft. 

Coherence of difcourfe, and a direfit tendency of all the parts 
of it to the argument in hand, are moll eminently to be found 
in him. Locke's Preface to St. Paul’s Epijlles. 

COHERENT, adj. [coharens, Latin.] 
j. Sticking together, fo as to refill reparation. 

By coagulating and diluting, that is, making their parts 
more or lefs cohe> ent. Arhuthnot on Aliments. 

Where all mull full, or not coherent be 5 
And all that rifes, rife in due degree. Pope’s Effay on Man. 

2. Suitable to fomething elfe; regularly adapted. 
InHrufit my daughter, 

That time and place, with this deceit fo lawful, 
May prove coherent. Shakefp. All’s well that ends well. 

3. Confillent 5 not contradictory to itfelf. 
A coherent thinker, and a llrifit reafoner, is not to be made 

at once by a fet of rules. Watts’s Logick. 

COHESION, n f. [from cohere.] 
1. The afit of flicking together. 

Hard particles, heaped together, touch in a few points, and 
mull be Separable by lefs force than breaks a folid particle, 
whole parts touch in all the Space between them, without any 
pores or interlaces to weaken their cohefion. Newton’s Opt. 

Solids and fluids differ in the degree of cohefion, which, 
being increafed, turns a fluid into a folid. Arbuth. on Aliments. 

2. The Hate of union or infeparability. 
What caufe of their cohefi n can you find ? 

What props fupport, what chains the fabrick bind. Blacbn. 

3. Connection 3 dependence. 
J11 their tender years, ideas that have no natural cohefion, 

come to be united in their heads. Locke. 

COHESIVE, adj. [from cohere.] That has the power of-flick¬ 
ing to another, and of refilling Separation. 

COHF/SIVENESS. n.f [from cohefive.] The quality of being 
cohefive; the quality of refilling Separation. 

TOCOHI'BIT. v. a. [cohibeo, Lat.] To reltrain ; to hinder. Diet. 

To COHOBATE. v. a. To pour the dillilled liquor upon 
the remaining matter, and dillill it again. 

The juices of an animal body are, as it were, cohob atcd, 

being excreted and admitted again into the blood with the 
frelh aliment. - Arhuthnot on Aliments. 

COHOBA'TION. n.f [from coholate ] A returning any dillilled 
liquor again upon what it was drawn from, or upon frelh in¬ 
gredients of the fame kind, to have it the more impregnated 
with their virtues. fjuincy. 

Cohobation is the pouring the liquor'diHilled from any thing 
back upon the remaining matter, and dilliliing it again. Locke. 

This oil, dulcified by cohobation with an aromatized Spirit, 
is of ufe to reftore the digellive faculty. Grew’s Mufaum. 

CO'HORT. n.f. [cohors, Latin.] 
1. A troop of Soldiers in the Roman armies, containing about 

five hundred foot. 
The Romans levied as many cohorts, companies, and en- 

figns from hence as from any of their provinces. Camden. 

2. in poetical language, a body of warriours. 
Th’ arch-angelic pow’r prepar’d 

For Swift defeent 3 with him the cohoi t bright 
Of watchful cherubim. Miltons Paradife Lojl, b.xi, h 127. 

Here Churchill, not fo prompt 

To vaunt as fight, his hardy cohorts join’d 
With Eugene. Philips’s Blenheim. 

COHORTATION. n.f. [cohortatio, Latin.] Encouragement by 
words 3 incitement. Diet. 

COIF. n.f. [ coeffe, French, from cofea, for cucufa, low’ 
Latin. ] The head-drefs 3 a lady’s cap 3 the Serjeant’s 
cap. 

The judges of the four circuits in Wales, although they 
are not of the firll magnitude, nor need be of the degree of 
the coif yet are they considerable. Bacm’s Advice to Villiers. 

No lefs a man than a brother of the coif began h:s fuit, be¬ 
fore he had been a twelvemonth at the \ emple. AddiJ. Spec!. 

COIFED, adj. [from coif] Wearing a coif. 
COTFFURE. n.f. [coeffure, French.] Head-drefs. 

I am highly pleafed with the coiffure now in falhion, and 
think it Shews the good fenfe of the valuable part of the fex, 

Addifan’s Spectator, N°. 98. 
COIGNE. n.f. [An Irifh term, as it feems.] 

Fitz Thomas of Defmond began that extortion of coigne 

and livery, and pay 3 that is, he and his army took herfe- 
meat and man’s-meat, and money, at pleafure. Davies on Irel. 

COIGNE. n.f. [French.] 
1. A corner. 
2. A wooden wedge ufed by printers. 
To COIL. v.a. [cueiilir, French.] To gather into a narrow 

compafs; as to coil a rope, to wind it in a ring. 
The lurking panicles of air fo expanding themfelves, mull 

neceffarily plump out the Tides of the bladder, and fo keep 
them turgid, until the prefiure of the air, that at firll coiled 

them, be re-admitted to do the fame thing again. Boyle, 

COIL, n.f [kolleren, Germ.] 
1. Tumult 3 turmoil; buflle; ftir; hurry 3 confufion. 

Who was fo firm, fo conftant, that this coil 

Would not infefil his reafon. Shakefp. Tempef. 

You, millrefs, all this coil is ’long of you. ishakefpeare. 

In that fieep of death what dreams may come, 
When we have IhufHed off this mortal coif 

Muff give us paufe. Sbakefpeare’s Hamlet. 

2. A rope wound into a ring. 
COIN. n.f. [coigne, French.] A corner 3 any thing Handing out 

angularly; a fquare brick cut diagonally; called often quoin, 

or quine. 

No jutting frieze, 
Buttrice, nor coigne of vantage, but this bird 
Hath made his pendant bed. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

See you yond’ coin o’ th’ capitol, yond’ corner ftone ? Shake/. 

COIN. n. f. [by fome imagined to come from emeus, a wedge, 
becaufe metal is cut in wedges to be coined,] 

1. Money ftamped with a legal impreilton. 
He gave Dametas a good fum of gold in ready coin, which 

Menalcas had bequeathed. Sidney, b. i. 
You have made 

Your holy hat be ftamp’d on the king’s coin. Shak. H. VIII. 
I cannot tell how the poets will fucceed in the explication 

of coins, to which they are generally very great ftrangers. Add/. 

She now contrafils her vail.defign, 
And all her triumphs fhrink into a coin. Pope. 

2. Payment of any kind. 
The lofs of prefent advantage to flefti and blood, is repaid 

in a nobler coin. Hammond’s Fundamentals, 

To COIN. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To mint or ftamp metals for money. 

They cannot touch me for coining : I am the king himfelf. 
Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

They never put in prafilice a thing fo neceffary as coined 

money is. » Peacham of Antiquities. 
Tenants cannot coin rent juft at quarter-day, but mull ga¬ 

ther it by degrees. Locke. 

Can we be fure that this medal was really coined by an arti¬ 
ficer, or is but a produfil of the foil from whence it was 
taken. Bentleys Sermons. 

2. To make or forge any thing, in an ill fenfe. 
My lungs 

Coin words ’till their decay, againft thofe meafles, 
Which we difdain fhould tetter us. Shakefp, Coriclanut. 

Never coin a formal lye on’t, 
To make the knight o’ercomc the giant. Hudibras, p. i. 
Thofe motives induced Virgil to coin his fable, Dryden. 

Some tale, fome new pretence, he daily coin’d, 

To footh his filler, and delude her mind. Dryd. Virg. An. 

A term is coined to make the conveyance eafy. Atterhurj. 

COINAGE, n.f. [from coin.] 

1. The afil or prafilice of coining money. 
The care of the coinage was committed to the inferior ma- 

giftrates; and I don’t find that they had a publick trial as 
we folemnly prafilife in this country. Arhuthnot. 

2. Coin ; money 3 ftamped and legitimated metal. 
This is conceived to be a coinage of fome Jews, in deri- 

fion of Chriftians, who firll began that portrait. Proven. 

3. The charges of coining money. 
4. Forgery; invention. 

This is the very coinage of your brain 3 
This 
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This bodilefs creation ecftacy 
Is very cunning in. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet, 

To COINCIDE. v. n. \_coincijdo, Latin.] 
1. To fall upon the fame point; to meet in the fame point. 

Jf the equator and ecliptick had coincided, it would have 
rendered the annual revolution of the earth quite ufelefs. 

Cheyne s Phil. Prim 
2. To concur; to be confident with. 

The rules of right judgment, and of good ratiocination, 
often coincide with each other. WMss Logick. 

COI NCIDENCE, n. J [from coincide.] 
j. The fate of feveral bodies, or lines, falling upon the fame 

point. 
An univerfal equilibrium, arifng from the coincidence of in¬ 

finite centers, can never be naturally acquired. Bentley’s Serm. 
2. Concurrence; confiftency; tendency of many things to the 

fame end 
The very concurrence and coincidence of fo many evidences 

that contribute to the proof, carries with it a great weight. 
Hale s Origin oj Mankind. 

It is followed by with. 
3 The coincidence of the planes of this rotation with one 

another, and with the plane of the ecliptick, is very near the 
truth- Cheyne’s Phil. Prin. 

COINCIDENT, adj. [from coincide.'] 

L palling upon the fame point. 
Thefe circ’es I viewed through a prifm; and as I went from 

tfiem, they came nearer and nearer together, and at length 
became coincident. Newt. Opt. 

2, Concurrent; confident; equivalent; tantamount. 
Chrildianity teaches nothing but what is perfe&ly fiitable 

to and coincident with the ruling principles of a virtuous and 
well inclined man. _ South’s Sermons. 

Thefe words of our apoldle are exactly coincident with that 
controverted palfage in his difeourfe to the Athenians. Bentley. 

Co'NDiCAPTION, n.f [from con and indicoj Latin.] Many 
iymptoms, betokening the fame caufe. 

CONNER, n.f [from coin.] 
i A maker of money; a minter ; a Idamper of coin. 

My father was I know not where 
When I was ftampt: fome coiner with his tools 
Made me a counterfeit. Shakefpeare s Cymbeline. 
It is eafy to find defigns that never entered into the thoughts 

ef the fculptor or the coiner. Addifon on ancient Medals. 
There are only two patents referred to, both lefs advan¬ 

tageous to the coiner than this of Wood. Swift. 
2. Abcounterfeiter of the king’s Idamp; a maker of bafe money. 
4 An inventor. , , , . , , 

Dionyfius, a Greek coiner of etymologies, is commended 
by Athemeus Camden’s Remains. 

To CoJO'IN v. n. [conjungo, Lat.] To join with another in 
the fame office. , , , a 

Thou may’ll cojoin with fomethmg, and thou deft, 
And that beyond commiffion. Shakfp. Twelfth Night. 

Cotal. n.f. A coward cock; a runaway. 
He’s a coward and a mftnl, that will not dr.nk to my 

Shakefpeare s Twelfth Night. 

CoT\.f. [bte, a die, Dutch.] A thing thrown at a certain 
mark. See QUOIT. , . , . ... . 

The time they wear out at arts, kayles or the like idle 
exprcifes Carew's Survey of Lornwal. 

COI'TION. n.f [coitio, Latin.] 
1. Copulation ; the add of generation. 

I cannot but admire that philofophers ftiould imagine frogs 
to fail from the clouds, confidering how openly they aft their 
chm, produce fpawn, tadpoles and frogs. Ray on Creation. 

He is not made produflive of his kind but by cog,onwith 
a female. . Crew’s Cf,not. h. i. / 25. 

2. 1 he add by which two bodies come together. 
By Gilbertus this motion is termed coition, not made by any 

faculty attractive of one, but a fyndrome and concourfe of 
eac_q Brown’s Vulgar Err our s, b. n. c. 3. 

COKE. n.f. [Perhaps from opto, Skinner.] FeWel made by 
burning pit-coal under earth, and quenching the cinders as 
charcoal is made with wood. It is frequently ufed in diying 

CrfLAKDER. n.f. [cole, to ftrain, Lat.] A fteve either of hair, 
twigs or metal, through which a mixture to be feparated is 
poured, and which retains the thicker parts. 

Take a thick woven ofiar colander 
Through which the prefled wines are {drained clear. May. 
All the vifeera of the body are but as fo many colanders to 

feparate feveral juices from the blood. Ray on the Creation. 
The brains from nofe and mouth, and either ear, 

Came ifliiing forth, as through a colander 
The curdled milk. _ . r)'{’en- 

COLATION. n.f. [from colo, Lat.] I he art of filtering or 
{draining. 

CO'LATURE. n.f. [from colo, Latin.] 
1. The art of {draining; filtration. 
2. The matter {drained. 

VOL. I. 

CO'LBERTI&E. n. f A kind of lace worn by women. 
Go, hang out an old frifoneer gorget, with a yard of yel¬ 

low colbertine again. Congreve’s TVay of the Worlds 
CO'LCOTHAR. n. J. A term in chymiftry. 

Colccthar is the dry fubfdance which remains after diftilla- 
tion, but commonly meant of the caput mortuum of vitriol. 

Rfuincy: 
Colcothar, or vitriol burnt, though unto a rednefs, contain¬ 

ing the fixed fait, will make good ink. Brown’s Vulg. Err ours. 
COLD. adj. [colb, Saxon; halt, German.] 
1. Not hot; not warm; gelid; without warmth; without 

heat. 
The diet in the {date of manhood ought to be folid ; and 

their chief drink water cold, becaufe in Inch a {date it has its 
own natural fbirit. Arbuthnot on Aliments* 

2. Chill; fhivering; having fenfe of cold. 
O noble Englifh, that could entertain, 

With half their force, the full power of France; 
And let another halF ftand laughing by$ 
All out of work, and cold for addion. Shakef Henry V. 

3. Having cold qualities; not volatile; not acrid. 
Cold plants have a quicker perception of the heat of the 

fun than the hot herbs; as a cold hand will fooner find a little 
warmth than an hot. Bacon’s NaturalHiflory, N°. 577. 

4. Unafdecded; frigid; without paflion; without zeal; without 
contefn ; unaddive; unconcerned. 

There fprung up one kind of men, with whofe zeal and 
forwardness the redd being compared, were thought to be mar¬ 
vellous cold and dull. Hobker, Preface, f 8. 

Infinite fhali be made cold in religion, by your example, 
that never were hurt by reading books, dfeham’s Schoolmajler. 

Temp’rately proceed to what you would 
Thus violently redrefs. Sir, thefe cold ways, 
That leem like prudent helps, are very poifonous. Shakfp. 

New dated letters thefe, 
Their cold intent, tenour and fubfdance thus 5 
Here doth he wifli his perfon, and his power, 
The which he could not levy, Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 

We fhould not, when the blood was cold, have threatned 
Our prifoners with the fword. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 
To fee a world in flames, and an hold of angels in the 

clouds, one rnufd be much of a ftoick to be a cold and uncon¬ 
cerned fpeddator. Burnet’s Preface to the Theory of the Earth. 

No drum or trumpet needs 
T’ infpire the coward, or to warm the cold, 
His voice, his foie appearance, makes them bold. Dryden. 

0$ thou haft touch’d me with thy facred theme, 
And my cold heart is kindled at thy flame. Rowe• 
A man mufd be of a very cold or degenerate temper, whofe 

heart doth not burn within him in the midft of praife and ado¬ 
ration. Addifon’$ Freeholder, N®. 49, 

5. UnafFedding; unable to move the paflions. 
T he rabble are pleaded at the firft entry of a difguife; but 

the jefd grows cold even with them too, when it comes on in 
a fecond feene. Addifon’s Remarks on Italy« 

6. Referved; coy; not affeddionate; not cordial; not friendly. 
Let his knights have colder looks 

Among you. Shakefpeare’s King Lears 
The commiflioners grew more referved and colder towards 

each other. Clarendon, b. viii. 
7. Chafte. 

You may 
Convey your pleafures in a fpacious plenty, 
And yet feem cold, the time you may fo hoodwink: 
We’ve willing dames enough. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

8. Not welcome; not received with kindnefs or warmth of 
affedtion. 

My madder’s fuit will be but cold, 
Since flic refpedds my mifdrefs’ love. Sh. Two Gent, of Verona* 

9. Nothafty; not violent. 
10. Not affedding the feent flbongly. 

She made it good 
At the hedge corner, in the coldeft fault. Shakefpeare. 

11. Not having the feent fdrongly afdedfed. 
Smell this bufinefs with a fenfe as cold 

As is a dead man’s nofe. Shakefpeare's Winter’s Tale. 
COLD, n.f [from the adjeddive.] 
1. The caufe of the fenfation of cold; the privation of heat; 

the flgorifick power. 
Fair lined flippers for the cold. Shakefpeare. 

Heat and cold are nature’s two hands, whereby fhe chiefly 
worketh: and heat we have in readinefs, in refpedd of the fire; 
but for cold we muft fday ’till it cometh, or feek it in deep 
caves, or high mountains; and when all is done, we cannot 
obtain it in any great degree. Bacon’s Natural Hiflory^ N°. 69. 

2. The fenfation of cold; coldnefs; chilnefs. 
When fhe faw her lord prepar’d to part, 

A deadly cold ran {hiv’ring to her heart. Dryden’s Fables. 
3. A difeafe caufed by cold; the obddrudiion of perfpiration. • 

What difeafe haft thou ?—   
A whorfon cold, fir; a cough. Shaktfp. Henry IV. p. 2. 

4 X Let 
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Let no ungehtle cold deftroy 

All tafte we have of heav’njy joy. Rofcotmnon. 
Thofe rains, fo covering the earth, might providentially 

contribute to the difruption of it, by flopping all the pores, 
and all evaporation, which would make the vapours within 
ftruggle violently, as we get a fever by a cold. Burnet. 

CO'LDLY. adv. [from cold.J 
1. Without heat. 
2. Without concern; indifferently; negligently; Without 

warmth of temper or expreflion. 
What England fays, fay briefly, gentle lord; 

We coldly paufe for thee. Shakefpeare’s King 'John, 
Swift feem’d to wonder what he meant, 

Nor would believe my lord had fent; 
So never offer’d once to ftir, 
But coldly faid, your fervant, fir. Svolft. 

CO'LDNESS. n.f [from cold.] 
1. Want of heat; power of caufingthe fenfation of cold. 

He relates the exceflive coldnefs of the water they met with 
in fummer in that icy region, where they were forced to 
winter. Boyle’s Experhnents. 

Such was the difeord, which did firft difperfe 
Form, order, beauty through the univerfe ; 
While drinefs moifture, coldnefs heat refills, 
All that we have, and that we are fubfifts. Denham. 

2. Unconcern ; frigidity of temper; want of zeal; negligence ; 
difregard. 

Divifions of religion are not only the fartheft [fpread, be- 
caufe in religion all men prefume themfelves interefted; but 
they are alfo, for the moft part, hotlier profecuted: for as 
much as coldnefs, which, in other contentions, may be thought 
to proceed from moderation, js not in thefe fo favourably 
conftrued. j Hooker, Dedicat. 

, If upon reading the admired paffages in fuch authors, he 
finds a coldnefs and indifference in his thoughts, he ought to 
conclude, that he himfelf wants the faculty of difeovering 
them. Addifon’s Spectator, N°. 409. 

It betrayed itfelf at firft in a fort of indifference and care- 
leffnefs in all her actions, and coldnefs to her beft friends. 

Arbuthnot’s Hijlory of John Bull, 
3. Coynefs; want of kindnefs; want of pallion. 

Unhappy youth ! how will thy coldnefs raife 
Tempefts and ftorms in his affliCted bofom ! Addif. Cato, 

Let ev’ry tongue its various cenfures chufe, 
Abfolve with coldnefs, or with fpite accufe. Prior. 

4. Chaftity; exemption from vehement defire. 
The filver ftream her virgin coldnefs keeps, 

For ever murmurs, and for ever weeps. Pope’s Windf For. 
COLE. n.f. [capl, Saxon.] A general name for all forts of 

CABBAGE, which fee. 
CO'LESEED. n.f [from cole and feed.] 

Where land is rank, it is not good to fow wheat after a 
fallow; but colefeed or barley, or both, and then wheat. 

Mortimer’s Husbandry. 
CO'LEWORT. n.f [caplpyptj Sax.] See CABBAGE, of which 

it is a fpecies. 
The decoClion of coleivorts is alfo commanded to bathe 
them. Wifeman of an Eryfipelas. 

Next took the coleivorts, which her huflband got 
From his own ground (a fmall well-water’d fpot) ; 
She ftrip’d the ftalks of all their leaves; the beft 
She cull’d, and then with handy care fhe drefs’d. Dryden. 

Flow turnips hide their fwelling heads below, 
And how the clofing coleivorts upwards grow. Gay. 

CO'LICK. n.f. [colicus, Latin.] 
It ftriClly is a diforder of the colon; but loofely, any difor- 

der of the ftomach or bowels that is attended with pain. 
There are four forts : 1. A bilious colick, which proceeds from 
an abundance of acrimony or choler irritating the bowels, fo 
as to occafion continual gripes, and generally with a loofenefs; 
and this is beft managed with lenitives and emollients. 2. A 
flatulent colicky which is pain in the-bowels from flatus’s and 
wind, which diftend them into unequal and unnatural capaci¬ 
ties ; and this is managed with carminatives and moderate 
openers. 3. An hyfterical colicky which arifes from diforders 
of the womb, and is communicated by confent of parts to 
the bowels; and is to be treated with the ordinary hyftericks. 
4. A nervous colicky which is from convulfive fpafms and con¬ 
tortions of the guts themfelves, from fome diforders of the 
fpirits, or nervous fluid, in their component fibres; whereby 
their capacities are in many places ftreightened, and fornetimes 
fo as to occafion obftinate obftruClions : this is beft remedied 
by brifk catharticks, joined with opiates and emollient dilu- 
ters. There is alfo a fpecies of this diftemper which is com¬ 
monly called the ftone colicky by confent of parts, from the 
irritation of the ftone or gravel in the bladder or kidneys; 
and this is moft commonly to be treated by nephriticks and 
oily diureticks, and is greatly aflifted with the carminative 
turpentine clyfters. Quincy. 

Colicks of infants proceed from acidity, and the air in the 
aliment expanding itfelf, while the aliment ferments. Arbuth, 

CO'LICK. adj. AffeCting the bowels. x 
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Inteftine ftone, and ulcer, colick pangs. Milton, 

To COLLA'PSE. v. n. [coUabor, collapfus, Latin.] To fall to* 
gether; to clofe fo as that one fide touches the other. 

In confumptions and atrophy the liquids are exhaufted, and 
the fides of the canals collapfe; therefore the attrition is in- 
creafed, and confequently the heat. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

COLLA'PSION. n.f. [from collapfe. ] 
1. The ftate of veffels clofed. 
2. The aCl of clofing or collapfing. 
COLLAR, n.f [collar e, Latin.] 
1. A ring of metal put round the neck. 

That’s nothing, fays the dog, but the fretting of my collar .< 
nay, fays the wolf, if there be a collar in the cafe, I know 
better things than to fell my liberty. L’Ejlrange, Fab. 68. 

Ten brace and more of greyhounds, 
With golden muzzles all their mouths were bound, 
And collars of the fame their neck furround. Dryden’s Fab, 

21 The part of the harnefs that is faftened about the horfe’sneck. 
Her waggon-fpokes made of long fpinners legs, 

The traces of the fmalleft fpider’s web, 
The collars of the moonfhine’s watry beams. Shakefpeare. 

3. The part of the drefs that furrounds the neck. 
4. To fip the COLLAR. To get free; toefcape; to difen tangle 

himfelf from any engagement or difficulty. 
When as the ape him heard fo much to talk 

Of labour, that did from his liking baulk, 
He would have fipt the collar handfomely. Hubberd’s Tale. 

5. A COLLAR of Brawn, is the quantity bound up in one 
parcel. 

COLLAR-BONE. n.f. [from collar and boned] The clavicle; the 
bones on each fide of the neck. 

A page riding behind the coach, fell down, bruifed his face, 
and broke his right collarbone. Wifemards Surgery, 

To CO'LLAR. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To feize by the collar; to take by the throat. 
2. To COLL Ait beef, or other meat; to roll it up, and bind it 

hard and clofe with a firing or collar. 
To COLLA'TE. v. a. \_confero collatum, Latin.] 
1. To compare one thing of the fame kind with another. 

Knowledge will be ever a wandering and indigefted thing, 
if it be but a commixture of a few notions that are at hand 
and occur, and not excited from a fufficient number of inflances, 
and thofe well collated. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N5. 839. 

They could not relinquifh their Judaifm, and embrace 
Chriftianity, without confidering, weighing, and collating both 
religions. South. 

2. To collate books; to examine if nothing be wanting. 
3. With to. To place in an ecclefiaftical benefice. 

He thruft out the invader, and collated Amfdorf to the bene¬ 
fice : Luther performed the confecration. Jtterbury. 

If a patron fhall negleCl to prefent unto a benefice, that has 
been void above fix months, the bifhop may collate thereunto, 

Ayliffe’s Paragon. 
COLLATERAL, adj. [con and latus, Latin.] 
1. Side to fide. 

In his bright radiance and collateral light 
Muft I be comforted, not in his fphere, Shakefpeare. 

Thus faying, from his radiant feat he rofe, 
Of high collateral glory. Milton’s Paradife Loft, b. x. /. 86. 

2. Running parallel. 
3. Diffufed on either fide. 

But man by number is to manifeft 
His Angle imperfection ; and beget 
Like of his like, his image multiply’d; 
In unity defective, which requires 
Collateral love, and deareft amity. Milton’s Paradife Lof. 

4. In genealogy, thofe that ftand in equal relation to fome com¬ 
mon anceftor. 

The eftate and inheritance of a perfon dying inteftate, is, 
by right of devolution, according to the civil law, given to 
fuch as are allied to him ex latere, commonly Tiled collaterals, 
if there be no afeendants or defendants furviving at the time 
of his death. Ayliffe’s Par ergon. 

5. Not direCt; not immediate. 
They fhall hear and judge ’twixt you and me, 

If by direCt or by collateral hand 
They find us touch’d, we will our kingdom give 
To you in fatisfaClion. 

6. Concurrent. 
All the force of the motive lies entirely within itfelf: it 

receives no collateral ftrength from external confiderations. 
Atterbury’s Sermons. 

COLLATERALLY, adv. [from collateral.'] 
1. Side by fide. 

Thefe pullies may be multiplied according to fundry dif¬ 
ferent fituations, not only when they are fubordinate, but alfo 
when they are placed collaterally. Wilkins. 

2. IndireCtly. 
By aflerting the feripture to be the canon of our faith, I 

have created two enemies: the papifts more direCHy, becaufe 
they have kept the feripture from us; and the fanaticks more 

collaterally, 
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collaterally, becaufe they have affumed what amounts to an 
infallibility in the private fpirit. Dryclen. 

-5. In collateral relation. 
COLLATION, n.f. [collatio, Lathi.] 
1. The aft of conferring or bellowing; gift. 

Neither are we to give thanks alone for the firft collation of 
thefe benefits, but alfo for their prefervation. Ray on theCreat. 

2, Comparifon of one copy, or one thing of the fame kind, with 
another. , 

In the difquifition of truth, a ready fancy rs of great ule; 
provided that collation doth its office. Grew’s Cojinol. b. 21. 

I return you your Milton, which, upon collation, I find to 
be revifed and augmented in feveral places. Pope, 

0, In Law. 
Collation is the bellowing of a benefice, by the bifhop that 

hath it in his own gift or patronage; and differs from inftitu- 
tion in this, that inflitution into a benefice is performed by 
the bifhop at the prefentation of another who is patron, or 
hath the patron’s right for the time. . Cow el. 

Bifhops fhould be placed by collation of the king under his 
letters patent, without any precedent eleftion or confirmation 
enfuing. Hayward. 

4. A repafl. 
COLLATITIOUS. adj, [collatitius, Lat.] Done by the contri¬ 

bution of many. 
COLLATOR. n.J. [from collate.’] 
j One that compares copies, or manufcripts. 

To read the titles they give an editor, or collator of a manu- 
fcript, you would take him for the glory of letters. Addifon. 

2. One who prefents to an ecclefiaflical benefice. ? 

A mandatory cannot interrupt an ordinary collator, till a 
month is expired from the day of prefentation. Aylijfe sParerg. 

To COLLA'UD. v. a. [collaudo, Lat.] T o join in praifing. Diet. 
COLLEAGUE, n.f [collega, Lat.] A partner in office or 

employment. Anciently accented on the laft fyllable. 
Eafy it might be feen that I intend , 

Mercy colleague with juflice, fending thee. Milton sP. Lojt. 
The regents, upon demife of the crown, would keep the 

peace without colleagues. . fwtft. 
To COLLEAGUE, v.a. [from the noun.] To unite with. 

Colleagued with this dream of his advantage, 
He hath not fail’d to pefler us with meffage. 
Importing the furrender of thofe lands. Shakejp. Hamlet. 

To COLLECT, v.a. [colligo collegium, Latin.] 
1, To gather together; to bring into one place. 

Tis memory alone that enriches the mind, by preferving 
what our labour and induflry daily colled. Watts. 

2, To draw many units, or numbers, into one fum. 
Let a man colha into one fum as great a number as he 

pleafes, this multitude, how great foever, leffens not one jot 
the power of adding to it. oc e° 

v, To gain from obfervation. 
The reverent care I bear unto my lord, 

Made me tolled thefe dangers in the duke. Shah Hen. \ 1. 
l. To infer as a confequence; to gather from premifes. _ 
' How great the force of fuch an erroneous perfuaiion is, we 

may Jk from our Saviour’s premonition to^hisd.fdplw 

They conclude they can have no idea of infinite fpace, be¬ 
caufe they can have no idea of infinite matter; which confe¬ 
quence, I conceive, is very ill collected. oc e. 

J,V» COLLECT himfelf. To recover from furpnfe; to gain 
command over his thoughts; to affemble his fentiments. 

He colled ed. 
No more amazement. , Shatefpean s Tmpejl. 

Affrighted much, 

I did in time ^ ^^Shake/p. Winter's Tale. 

Pmfperi| uneaxpeaed often maketh men careiefs and re¬ 
in®; whereas they who receive a wound, become more 
vigilant and collected. . - aywar . 

COLLECT, n.f [coll,an, low Lat.] A fhort comprehenfive 
braver, ufed at the facrament; any ort prayer. 

Then let your devotion be humbly to fay over proper 
collects 1 Taylor s Guide to Devotion. 

COLLECTA'NEOUS. adj. [colledaneus, Lat.] . Gathered up to 
gether; collefted ; notes compiled from various books. 

COLLECTIBLE. adj. [from colled] That which maybe ga¬ 
thered from the premifes by juft confequence. 

Whether thereby be meant Euphrates, is not collectible from 
the following words. Brown’s /ulgar Err ours, b. vi. a 8. 

COLLECTION, n.f [from collect-] 
1. The aft of gathering together. 
2. An affemblage; the things gathere .. 

No periur’d knight defires to quit thy arms* ■ _ 
Faireft collection of thy fex’s charms. 7 

The gallery is hung with a numerous colledionof piftures. 
® 1 & Addijon on Italy. 

3. The aft of deducing confequences; ratiocination; difeourfe. 
This fenfe is now fcarce in ufe. 

If once we defeerid unto probable colledtons, we are then in 
the territory where free and arbitrary determinations, the ter¬ 
ritory where human laws take place. Hooktr, . l. J. -5. 

4. A corollary; a confeftary deduced from premifes; de- 
duftion; confequence. 

It fhould be a weak colledion, if whereas we fay, that wheii 
Chrift had overcome the fharpnefs of death, he then opened 
the kingdom of Heaven to all believers ; a thing in fuch fort 
affirmed with circumftance, were taken as infinhating an op- 
pofite denial before that circumftance be accomplifhed. Hooker. 

This label 
Is fo from fenfe in hardnefs, that I caii 
Make no collection of it. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 

When fhe, from fundry arts, one fkill doth draw ; 
Gath’ring from divers fights, one aft of war; 

From many cafes like, one rule of law : 
Thefe her collections, not the fenfes are. Davies» 

COLLECTI'TIOUS. adj. [colleditius, Lat.] Gathered up. 
COLLECTIVE, adj. [from collect, collect if French.] . 
1. Gathered into one mafs ; aggregated ; accumulative. 

A body collective, becaufe it contained! a huge multitude. 
Hooker, b. iii. fed. 81. 

The three forms of government differ only by the civil ad- 
miniftration being in the hands of one or two, called kings, 
in a fenate called the nobles, or in the people collective or re- 
prefentative, who may be called the commons. , _ Swift. 

The difference between a compound and a codedive idea 
is, that a compound idea unites things of a different kind; 
but a collective idea, things of the fame, Watts’s Logick. 

2. Employed in deducing confequences; argumentative. 
Antiquity left unto us many falfities, controulable not only 

by critical and collective reafon, but contrary obfervations. 
Brown s Vulgar Err ours, b. i. c. 6. 

3* [I*1 grammar.] A colleftive noun is a word whicn exprefles 
a multitude, though itfelf be fingular; as a company; aii 
army. _ 

COLLE'CTIVELY. adv. [from colledivei] In a general mafs; in 
a body; not fingly; not numbered by individuals; in the ag¬ 
gregate ; accumulatively j taken together; in a ftate or com¬ 
bination or union. 

Although we cannot be free from all fin collectively, in fuch 
fort that no part thereof Ihall be found inherent in us, yet 
diftributively all great aftual offences, as they offer themfelves 
one by one, both may and ought to be by aii means avoided. 3 Hooker, b. v. fed. 48; 

Singly and apart many of them are lubjeft to exception, 
yet collectively they make up a good moral evidence. Hale. 

The other part of the water was condenfed at the furface 
of the earth, and fent forth collectively into Handing fprings 
and rivers. IVoochvard’s Natural Hijlory. 

COLLECTOR, n.f. [colledor, Latin.] 
1. A gatherer; he that collefts fcattered things together. 

The grandfather might be the firft colled or of them into a 
kocly. Hale’s Common Laiv of England. 

Volumes, without any of the colled oPs own refleftions. 
Addifon on Italy. 

2. A tax-gatherer; a man employed in levying duties, or 

A great part of this treafure is how embezzled, lavifhed, 
and feafted away by collectors, and other officers. Temple. 

The commiffions of the revenue are aifpofed of, and the 
colledors are appointed by the commiffioners. Swift. 

COLLE'GATARY. n.f [from con and legatum, a legacy, Latin.] 
In the civil law, a perfon to whom is left a legacy in common 
with one or more other perfons. Chambers. 

COLLEGE, n.f [collegium, Latin.] . , . . 
1. A community; a number of perfons living by foiiie common 

rules. 
On barbed Heeds they rode in proud array, 

Thick as the college of the bees in May. Dry den. 
2. A fociety of men fet apart for learning or religion. 

He is return’d with his opinions, which 
Have fatisfied the king for his divorce^ 
Gather’d from all the famous colleges ■ __ 
Almoft in Chriftendom. Shakefpeare s Henry VIII; 

I would the college of the cardinals 
Would chufe him pope, and carry him to Rome. Sk H. VI. 

This order or fociety is fometimes called Solomon’s 
houfe, and fometimes the college of the fix days woik. haem. 

•2. The houfe in which the collegians refide. 
Huldah the prophetefs dwelt in Jerufalem In.the college. 

2 Kings xx 11, 14. 

4. A college in foreign Univerfities is a lefture read in publick. 
COLLE'GIAL. adj. [from college.} Relating to a college; pof- 

feffed by a college. 
COLLE'CIAN. n.f. [from ul’ege.\ An inhabitant of a college; 

a member of a college. . . . ■ 
COLLE'GIATE. aclj. [collegiatus, low Latin.] 
1. Containing a college; inftituted after the manner of a coTge. 

I with that yourfelves did well confider how opp(»fite cer¬ 
tain of your pofitions are Unto the ftate of ^collegiate focieties, 
whereon the two univerfities confift. Itooker, Pref. fd. o. 

2. A collegiate church, was fuch as was built at a convenient 
difiance from the cathedral church, wherein a number of 
prefbytefs were fettled, and lived together in one congre- 
gallon. Aflgis Parergm. 
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COLLEGIATE, n.f. [from college.] A member of a college; 
a man bred in a college; an univerfity man. 

Thefe are a kind of empiricks in poetry, who have got a 
receipt to pleafe; and no collegiate like them, for purging the 
paflions. Rymer’s 'Tragedies of the lajl Age. 

CO LLET, n. f [Fr. from collum, Lat. the neck.] 
1. Anciently fomething that went about the neck: fometimes 

the neck. 
2. That part of a ring in which the ftone is fet. 
3. A term ufed by turners. 
To COLLIDE, v. a. [collido, Lat] To ftrike againft each 

other; to beat, to data, to knock together. 
Scintillations are not the accenfion of air upon collifion, 

but inflammable efluencies from the bodies collided. Brown. 
COTLIER. n.f. [from coal.} 
1. A digger of coals; one that works in the coal-pits. 
2. A coal-merchant; a dealer in coals. 

I knew a nobleman a great grafier, a great timberman, a 
great collier, and a great landman. Bacon, Effay 35. 

3. A fhip that carries coals. 
CO'LLIERY. n. f [from collier.] 
1. The place where coals are dug. 
2. The coal trade. 
OCELLI FLOWER, n.f [from capl, Sax. cabbage, and foiver.] 

See CAULIFLOWER and CABBAGE. 

COLLIGA'TION. n.f [colligatio, Lat.] A binding together. 
Thefe the midwife contriveth into a knot, whence that 

tortuofity or nodoflty, the navel, occafioned by the colligation 
of veffels. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. v. c. 5. 

COLLIMATION. n.f [from collimo, Lat.] The act of aiming 
at a mark; aim. Diet. 

COLLINEATION. n.f. [collineo, Lat.] The a£t of aiming. 
COTLIOUABLE. adj. [from colliquate.] Eafily diflolved; liable 

to be melted. 1 

The tender confidence renders it the more colliquable and 
confumptive. Harvey on Confumptions. 

COLLFquAMENT, n.f [from colliquate.] The fubftance to 
which any thing is reduced by being melted. 

CO'LLIQUANT. adj. [from colliquate.] That which has the 
power of melting or difiblving. 

To COTLIQUATE. v. a. [,colliqueo, Latin.] To melt; to 
diflolve ; to turn from folid to fluid. 

The fire melted the glafs, that made a great fhew, after 
what was colliquated had been removed from the fire. Boyle. 

The fat of the kidneys is apt to be colliquated through a 
great heat from within, and an ardent colliquative fever. 

Harvey on Confutations. 
COLLIQUA'TION. n.f. [colliquatio, Latin.] 

The melting of any thing whatfoever by heat, more parti¬ 
cularly fuch a temperament or difpofition of the animal fluids 
as proceeds from a lax compages, and wherein they flow off 
through the decretory glands, and particularly through thofe of 
the fkin, falter than they ought; which occafions fluxes of 
many kinds, but moftly profufe, greafy, clammy fweats. Quincy. 

From them proceed arefaction, colliquation, concodtion, ma¬ 
turation, and molt effects of nature. Bacon’s Nat. Hijiory. 

Any kind of univerfal diminution and colliquation of the 
body. Harvey on Confumptions. 

COLLFQUATIVE adj. [from colliquate.] Melting; diffolvent. 
A colliquative fever is fuch as is attended with a diarrhaea, 

or profufe fweats, from too lax a contexture of the fluids. 
Efuincy. 

It is a confequent of a burning colliquative fever, whereby 
the humours, greafe, fat, and flelh of the body are melted. 

Harvey on Conjumptions. 
Co LLIQUEFA'CTION. JI. f. [colliquefacio, Latin.] The act of 

melting together; reduction to one mafs by fluxion in the 
fire. 

After the incorporation of metals by fimple coUiquefaflion, 
for the better difeovering of the nature, and contents and dif- 
fents of metals, it would be tried by incorporating of their 
difiolutions. Bacon s Phyfcal Remarks. 

COLLISION, n.f. [from collifio, Latin,] 
1. 'Fhe adt of finking two bodies together. 

Or by collifion of two bodies grind, 
The air attrite to fire. Miltons Paradife Loft, h. x. /. 1072. 
The devil fometimes borrowed fire from the altar to con- 

fume the votaries; and by the mutual collifion of well-meant 
zeal, fet even orthodox Chriftians in a flame. Dec of Piety. 

The flint and the fleel you may move apart as long as you 
pleafe; but it is the hitting and collifion of them that mull 
make them fir ike fire. Bentley s Sermons. 

2. The Hate of being ftruck together; a clafh. 
Then from the clafhes between popes and kings, 

Debate, like fparks from flint’s collifion, fprings. Denham. 
To COLLOCATE, v. a. [colloco, Latin.] To place; to 

flation. 
If you defire to fuperinduce any virtue upon a perfon, take 

the creature in which that virtue is mofl eminent: of that 
creature take the parts wherein that virtue chiefly is collocate. 

Bacon’s Natural Hijiory. 
COLLOCA'TION. n.f. [collocatio, Latin.] 

1, The S.& of placing; difpofition. 
2. The flate of being placed. 

In the collocation of the fpirits in bodies, the collocation is 
equal or unequal; and the fpirits are coacervate or diffufed. 

Bacon’s Natural Hijiory, N°. 846. 
COLLOCU'TICN. n.f. [collocutio, Latin.] Conference; conver- 

fation. 
To COLLO'GUE. v. n. [probably from colloquor, Latin.] To 

wheedle; to flatter; to pleafe with kind words. A low 
word. 

COTLOP. n.f [It is derived by Minjhav from coal and op, a 
rafher broiled upon the coals; a carbonade.] 

1. A fmall fiice of meat. 
Sweetbread and collops were with fkewers prick’d 

About the fides. Dry cl. Fables. 
A cook perhaps has mighty things profefs’d; ^ 

Then fent up but two difhes nicely drefl:: C. 
What fignifies Scotch collops to a feaft ? King’s Cookery. ) 

2. A piece of any animal. 
The lion is upon his death-bed : not an enemy that does 

not apply for a collop of him. L’Ejlrange, Fable 14. Refed. 
3. In burlefque language, a child. 

Come, fir page, 
Look on me with your welkin eye, fweet villain, 
Mofl dear'll, my collop. Shakefpeare’s Winter's Tale. 

Thou art a collop of my flefh, 
And for thy fake I have Hied many a tear. Shah. Hen. VI. 

CO'LLOQUY. n.f. [colloauiurn, Latin.] Conference; converfa- 
tion ; alternate difeourfe; talk. 

My earthly by his heav’nly over-power’d, 
In that celeftial colloquy fublime, 
As with an objedl that excels the fenfe, 
Dazzled, and fpent, funk down. Milton’s Paradife Loft, 
In retirement make frequent colloquies, or fhort difeourfings, 

between God and thy own foul. Taylor. 
CO'LLOW. n.f [More properly o?//r, from coal.] 

COI'.OVJ is the word by which they denote black grime of 
burnt coals, or wood. Woodward on Foftils. 

COLLU'CTANCY. n.f [collutdtor, Lat.] A tendency to conteft; 
oppofition of nature. 

COLLUCTA'TION. n.f. [colludlatio, Lat] Conteft; ftruggle; 
contrariety; oppofition ; fpite. 

The thermae, natural baths, or hot fprings, do not owe 
their heat to any colludiation or effervefcence of the mi¬ 
nerals in them. Woodward’s Natural Hiftory, 

To COLLUDE, v. n. [colludo, Lat.] To confpire in a fraud; 
to adl in concert; to play into the hand of each other. 

COLLUSION, n.f. [collufto, Latin.] 
Collufon is, in our common law, a deceitful agreement or 

compadl between two or more, for the one part to bring an 
adtion againft the other to fome evil purpofe; as to defraud a 
third of his right. Cowel. 

By the ignorance of the merchants, or difhonefty of wea¬ 
vers, or the collufon of both, the ware was bad, and the price 
exceflive. Swift. 

COLLUSIVE, adj. [from collided] Fraudulently concerted. 
See COLLUSION. 

CoLLtflsiv EL Y. adv. [from colli five.] In a manner fraudulently 
concerted. 

COLLIESORY. adj. [from colludo, Lat.] Carrying on a fraud 
by fecret concert. 

COTLY. n.f. [from coal.] The fmut of coal. 
Suppofe thou faw her drefied in fome old hirfute attire, out 

of fafhion, coarfe raiment, befmeared with foot, colly, per¬ 
fumed with opopanax. Burton on Melancholy. 

To CVLLY. v. a. To grime with coal; to fmut with coal. 
Brief as the lightning in the collied night, 

That, in a fpeen, unfolds both heav’n and earth; 
And, ere a man hath pow’r to fay behold, 
The jaws of darknefs do devour it up. Shakefpeart. 

COLLf'RIUM. n.f. [Latin.] An ointment for the eyes. 
CO'LMAR. n.f. [Fr.] A fort of PEAR, which fee. 
CO'LOGN Earth, n.f Is a deep brown, very light baftard ochre, 

which, though generally efteemed an earth, is no pure native 
fofiil; but contains more vegetable than mineral matter, and 
owes its origin to the remains of wood long buried in the 
earth. It is dug in France and Germany, particularly about 
Cologn, nor is England without it. Hill on Fofiis. 

COLON, n.f fMov.] 
1. A point [;] ufed to mark a paufe greater than that of a com¬ 

ma, and lefs than that of a period. Its ufe is not very exactly 
fixed, nor is it very neceflary, being confounded by moll 
with the femicolon. It was ufed before pun&uation was 
refined, to mark almoft any fenfe lefs than a period. To ap¬ 
ply it properly, we fhould place it, perhaps, only where the 
fenfe is continued without dependence of grammar or con- 
ftruction ; as, l love him, 1 defpije him : 1 have long ceafed to 
truft, but fhall never forbear to fuccour him. 

2. The greateft and wideft of all the inteftines, about eight 
or nine hands breadth long. It begins where the ilium ends, 
in the cavity of the os ilium on the right fide; from thence 
afcencling by the kidney, on the fame fide, it pjafies under the 
2 concave 
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'concave fide of the liver, to which it /ornetimes tied, as 
likewife to the gall-bladder, which "tinges it yellow in that 
place : then it runs under the bottom of the ftomach to the 
fpleen in the left fide, to which it is alfo knit: from thence it 
turns down to the left kidney; and thence palling, in form of 
an S, it terminates at the upper part of the os facrum, in the 
recium. Quincy. 

Now, by your cruelty hard bound, 
I ftrain my guts, my colon wound. Swift. 
The contents of the colon are of a fower, fetid, acid fmell in 
rabbits. Flayer on the Humours, 

COLONEL. n.f. [Of uncertain etymology. Skinner ima- 
j gines it originally colonialis, the leader of a colony. Minjhew 

deduces it from colonna, a pillar ; as patrics columen; exercitus 
columen. Each is plaufible.] The chief commander of a 
regiment; a field officer of the higheft rank, next to the ge¬ 
neral officers. It is now generally founded with only two 
diftindb fyllables, col’nel. 

The chiefeft help mull be the care of the colonel, that hath 
the government of all his garrifon. Spenfer on Ireland. 

Captain or colonel, or knight in arms, 
Whole chance on thefe defencelefs doors may feize, 
If deed of honour did thee ever pleafe, 
Guard them, and him within protedl from harms. Milton. 

CO'LOMELSHIP. n.yL[from colonel.] The office or charadler of 
colonel. 

While he continued a fubaltern, he complained againft die 
pride of colonels towards their officers; yet, in a few minutes 
after he had received his commiliion for a regiment, he con- 
felled that coloneijhip was coming faft upon him. _ Swift. 

To COLONISE, V. a. [from colony.'] To plant with inhabi¬ 
tants ; to fettle with new planters; to plant with colonies. 

There was never an hand drawn, that did double the reft 
of the habitable world, before this; for fo a man may truly 
term it, if he ftiall put to account as well that that is, as that 
which may be hereafter, by the farther occupation and colo¬ 
nizing of thQfe countries: and yet it cannot be affirmed, if 
one fpeak ingenuoufiy, that it was the propagation of the 
Chriftian faith that was the adamant of that difeovery, 
entry, and plantation ; but gold and filver, and temporal pro¬ 
fit and glory; fo that what was firft in God’s providence, was 
but fecond in man’s appetite and intention. Bacon’s Holy War. 

Druina hath advantage by acqueft of iflands, which fhe 
colmizeth and fortifieth daily. How el’s Vocal Forejl. 

COLONNA'DE. n.f [from colonna^ Ital. a column.] 
1. A periftyle of a circular figure, or a feries of columns, dif- 

’ poled in a circle, and infulated within fide. Builder’s Dili. 
1 Here circling colonnades the ground inclofe, 

And here the marble ftatues breathe in rows. Addif. on Italy. 
2 Any feries or range of pillars. 

For you my colonnades extend their wings. Pope. 
COLONY, n. f. [colonia, Latin ] 
u A body of people drawn from the mother-country to inhabit 

fome diffant place. . 
To thefe new inhabitants and colonies he gave the lame law 

under which thev were born and bred. Spenfer on Ireland. 
Rooting out thefe two rebellious fepts, he placed Englifh 

colonies in their rooms. . Davies on Ireland. 
Ofiris, or the Bacchus of the ancients, is reported to have 

civilized the Indians, planting colonies and building cities. 
Arbuthnot on Coins. 

2. The country planted; a plantation. 
The rifing city, which from far you fee. 

Is Carthage; and a Trojan colony. Dryd. Virg. /En. 
CO'LOPHONY. n.f [from Colophon, a city whence it came.] 

R°Of Venetian turpentine, flowly evaporating about a fourth 
or fifth part, the remaining fubftance fufrered to cool, 
would afford me a coherent body, or a fine colophony. Boyle. 

Turpentines and oils leave a colophony, upon the reparation 
of their thinner oil. Floyer on the Humours. 

COLOOUI'NTEDA. n.f [colocynthis, Lat. The fruit 
of a plant of the fame name, brought from the Levant, about 
the bignefs of a large orange, and often called. better apple. 
Its colour is a fort of golden brown . its infide is full of ker¬ 
nels, which are to be taken out before it be uled. Both the 
feed and pulp are intolerably bitter. It is a vioient purgative, 
of confiderable ufe in medicine. Chambers. 

CO'LORATE. adj. [coloratus, Latin.] Coloured ; died ; marked 
or ftained with fome colour. 

Had the tunicles and humours of the eye been cclorate, many 
rays proceeding from vifible objedts would have been ftopt. 

Ray on the Creation. 

COI.ORATION-. n.f [coloro, Latin.] 
1. The art or practice of colouring. 
2. The ftate of being coloured. 4 

Amongft curiofities I fhall place coloration, though ;t be 
fomewhat better ; for beauty in flowers is their preheminence. 

Bacon’s Natural Hfory, Nu. 50. 
COLORI'FICK. adj. [eolorifeus, Latin.] That which has the 

power of producing dies, tints, colours, or hues. 
In this compofition of white, the feveral rays do not fuffer 

Von, l 
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any change in their colorifck qualities by ailing upon one 
another; but are only mixed, and by a mixture of their co¬ 
lours produce white. Newton s Oft. 

COLCYSSE. 7 n. f [coloffus, Latin.] A ftatue of enormous 
COLO'SSUS. ) magnitude. 

Not to mention the walls and palace of Babylon, the pyra¬ 
mids of Egypt, or coloffe of Rhodes. " Icmple. 

There huge coloffus rofe, with trophies crown’d, 
And runick characters were grav’d around. Pope; 

COLOSSE'AN. adj. [colojjcus, Lat.] In form of a coiollus; of 
the height and bignefs of fuch a ftatue; giantlike. 

COLOUR, n.f [color, Latin.] 
1. The appearance of bodies to the eye only; hue ; die; 

It is a vulgar idea of the colours of folid bodies, when we 
perceive them to be a red, or blue, or green tindhire of the 
furface; but a philofophical idea, when we confider the various 
colours to be different fenfations, excited in us by the refracted 
rays of light, reflected on our eyes in a different manner, ac¬ 
cording to the different fize, or fhape, or fituation of the par¬ 
ticles of which the furfaces of thole bodies are compofed. 

Watts’s Logick. 
Her hair fhall be of what colour it pleafe God. Shakejp. 
b or though our eyes can nought bat colours lee, 

Yet colours give them not their pow’r of fight. Davies. 
7- he lights of colours are more refrangible one than an¬ 

other in this order; red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, 
deep violet. Newton’s Opt. Exp. 7. 

2. The frefhnefs; or appearance of blood in the face; 
Ady cheeks no longer did their colour boaft. Drydem 
A fudden horror feiz’d his giddy head, 

And his ears trickled, and his col.ur fled. Dryden, 
3. The tint of the painter. 

When each bold figure juft begins to live. 
The treach’rous colours the fair art betray, 
And all the bright creation fades away. Pope’s Ef Crif. 

4. The reprefentation of any thing fuperficially examined. 
Whofe wifdom is only of this world, to put falfe colours 

upon things, to call good evil, and evil good, againft the 
convidlion of their own confciences. Swift. 

5. Concealment; palliation; exeufe; fuperficial cover. 
It is no matter if I do halt; I have the wars for my cokur, 

and my penfion fhall feem the more reafonable. Sh. Flew. IV, 
Their fin admitted no colour or exeufe. King Charles. 

6. Appearance; pretence ; falfe fhew. 
Under the colour of commending him, 

1 have accefs my own love to prefer. Shakefpcare: 
Merchants came to Rhodes with a great fhip laded with 

corn, under the colour of the fale whereof they noted all that 
was done in the city. Knolles’s Hfory of the Turks. 

7. Kind ; fpecies ; charadler. 
Boys and women are, for the moft part, cattle of this 

colour. Shakefpeare’s As you like it. 
8. In the plural, a ftandard; an enfign of war : they fay the 

colours of the foot, and fandard of horfe. 
He at Venice gave 

His body to that pleafant country’s earth, 
And his pure foul unto his captain Chrift, 
Under whofe colours he had fought fo long. Shak. Rich. IL 

Againft all checks, rebukes, and manners, 
1 ntuft advance the colours of my love, 
And not retire. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
The banks on both fides were filled with companies, palling 

all along the river under their colours, with trumpets founding. 
Knolles’s Hfory of the I urks. 

An author compares a ragged coin to a tattered colours. Addif. 
To COLOUR. v. a. [coloro, Latin.] 
1. To mark with fome hue, or die. 

The rays, to fpeak properly, are not coloured: in them there 
is nothing elfe than a certain power and difpofition to ftir up 
a fenfation of this or that colour, Newton's Opt. 

2. To palliate; to exeufe; to drefs in fpecious colours, or fair 
appearances. 

I told him, that I would not favotir or colour in any fort hi* 
former folly. Raleigh’s EjJ'ays. 

He colours the falfhood of AEneas by an exprefs command 
from Jupiter to forfake the queen, Drydens Dedic. Ain. 

3. To make plaufible. 
We have fcarce heard of an infurredtion that was not co¬ 

loured with grievances of the_ higheft kind, or countenanced 
by one or more branches of the legiflature. Addif Freeholder. 

4. To COLOUR a f ranger’s goods, is when a freeman allows a 
foreigner to enter goods at the cuftomhcufe in his name; fo 
that the foreigner pays but fingle duty, when he ought to pay 
double. Philips; 

To CO'LOUR. v. n. To blufh; A low word, only ufed iri 
converfation. 

CoToukABLE. adj. [from colour ] Specisus ; plaufible. It is 
now little ufed. 

They have now a colourable pretence to withftand innova¬ 
tions, having accepted of other laws and rules already. Spenferi 

They were glad to lay hold on fo eoloureb'e a matter, and to 
traduce him as an author of fufoicious innovation. Hookers 
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Had I facrificed ecclefiaftical government and revenues to 

their covetoufnefs and ambition, they would have found no 
colourable neceflity of an army. K. Charles. 

We hope the mercy of God will confider us unto fome 
mineration of our offences; yet had not the fincerity of our 
parents fo colourable expectations. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

CC'LOURABLY. adv. [from colourable.'] Specioufly; plaufibly. 
The procefs, howfoever colourably awarded, hath not hit 

the very mark whereat it was directed. Bacon. 
COLOURED, participial adj. [from colour.'] Streaked; diver- 

fified Vv ich variety of hues. 
The coloured are coarfer juiced, and therefore not fo well, 

and equally concoCted. Bacon’s Nat. Hijlory. 
COLOURING, n. f. [from colour ] The part of the painter’s 

art that teaches to lay on his colours with propriety and beauty. 
From lines drawn true, our eye may trace 

A foot, a knee, a hand, a face ; 
Yet if the colouring be not there, 
At beft ’twill only not difpleafe. Prior. 

CO'LOURIST. n. f [from colour.] A painter who excels in 
giving the proper colours to his defigns. 

Titian, Paul Veronefe, Van Dyck, and the reft of the 
good colourijls, have come neareft to nature. Dryd. Dufrefnoy. 

COLOURLESS, adj. [from colour.] Without colour; not diftin- 
guifhed by any hue; tranfparent. 

Tranfparent fubftances, as glafs, water and air, when made 
very thin by being blown into bubbles, or otherways formed 
into plates, exhibit various colours, according to their various 
thinnefs; although, at a greater thicknefs, they appear very 
clear and colourlefs. • Newton’s Opt. 

Pellucid colourlefs glafs or water, by being beaten into a 
powder or froth, do acquire a very intenfe whitenefs. Bentley. 

COLT. n. f. [colt, Saxon.] 
j, A young horfe: ufed commonly for the male offspring of a 

horfe, as foal for the female. 
The colt hath about four years of growth, and fo the fawn, 

and fo the calf. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N°. 759. 
Like colts or unmanaged horfes, wre ftart at dead bones and 

lifelefs blocks. Taylor’s Holy Living. 
No fports, but what belong to war, they know; 

To break the ftubborn colt, to bend the bow. Dryd. Mn. 
2. A young foolifh fellow. 

Ay, that’s a colt, indeed; for he doth nothing but talk of 
his horfe. Sbakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

To COLT. V. n. [from the noun.] To frifk ; to be licentious; 
to run at large without rule; to riot; to frolick. 

As foon as they were out of fight by themfelves, they fhook 
off their bridles, and began to colt anew more licentioully 
than before. Spenfer’s State of Ireland. 

To COLT, v.a. To befool. 
What a plague mean ye, to colt me thus ? Sh. Hen. IV. 

COLTS-FOOT. n.f [from colt and foot.] 
It hath a radiated flower, whofe difk confifts of many florets, 

but the crov/n compofed of many half florets: the embryoes 
are included in a multifid flowercup, which turns to downy 
feeds fixed in a bed. The fpecies are, 1. Common colts¬ 
foot. 2. Round leaved fmooth colts-foot of the Alps. The 
firft common in watery places in England ; the fecond grows 
wild upon the Alps: the flowers of this are purple, and thofe 
of the common fort yellow. Miller. 

COLTS-TOOTH. n. f. [from colt and tooth.] 
1. An imperfect or fuperfluous tooth in young horfes. 
2. A love of youthful pleafure; a difpofttion to the pradfices of 

youth. 
Well faid, lord Sands; 

Your colts-tooth is not caft yet ?— 
—No, my lord; nor fhall not, while I have a ftump. Shah. 

CO'LTFR. n.f. [cultop, Sax. culter, Lat.] The fharp iron of 
a plough that cuts the ground perpendicularly to the fhare. 

CO'LTJSH. adj. [from colt.] Having the tricks of a colt; 
•wanton. 

CO'LUBRINE. adj. [colubrinus, Latin.] 
1. Relating to a ferpent. 
2. Cunning; crafty. 
COTUMBARY. n.f. [columbarium, Lat.] A dovecot; a pigeon- 

houfe. 
The earth of columbaries or dovehoufes, is much defired in 

the artifice of faltpetre. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. iii. c. 3. 
CO'LUMBINE. n.f. [columbina, Latin.] 

A plant with leaves like the meadow rue . the flowers are 
pendulous, and of an anomalous figure: the piftil of the 
flower becomes a membranaceous fruit, confifting of many 
pods, each containing many fhining black feeds. Millar. 

Columbines are of feveral forts and colours. They flower 
in the end of May, when few other flowers fhew themfelves. 

Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 
CO'LUMBINE. n.f. [columbinus, Lat.] A kind of violet colour, 

or changeable dove colour. Diet. 
COLUMN, n.f. [columna, Latin.] 
1. A round pillar. 

Some of the old Greek columns, and altars were brought 
from the ruins of Apollo’s temple at Delos. Peacham. 

Round broken column's clafping ivy twin’d. 
2. Any body of certain dimenfions prefling vertically upon its 

bafe. 
The whole weight of any column-of the atmofphere, and 

likewife the fpecifiek gravity of its bafes, are certainly known 
by many experiments. Bentley s Sermons. 

3. [In the military art.] The long file or row of troops, or of 
baggage, of an army in its march. An army marches in one, 
two, three, or more columns, according as the ground will 
allow. 

4. [With printers.] A column is half a page, when divided 
into two equal parts by a line pafiing through the middle, 
from the top to the bottom; and, by feveral parallel lines, 
pages are often divided into three or more columns. 

COLUMNAR. Xadj. [from column.] Formed in columns. 
COLUMNA'RIAN1. \ 

White columnar fpar, out of a ftone-pit. Woodw, on Fojfils, 
CQLU'RES. n.f [coluri, Latin; KoXo&goi.] 

Two great circles fuppofed to pafs through the poles of the 
world: one through the equinoctial points Aries and Libra; 
the other through the folftitial points, Cancer and Capricorn. 
They are called the equinoctial and folftitial colures, and divide 
the ecliptick into four equal parts. The points where they 
interfeeft the ecliptick are called the cardinal points. Harris. 

Thrice the equinoctial line 
He circled ; four times crofs’d the car of night 
From pole to pole, traverfing each colure. Milton’s Par. Lojl, 

CO'LWORT. n.f See COLE WORT. 

COMA, n.f [«%«] A morbid difpofition to fleep; a 
lethargy. 

COMA'RT. n.f 
By the fame comart, 

And carriage of the articles defign’d, 
His fell to Hamlet. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 

COMA'TE. n.f. [con and mate.] Companion. 
My comates and brothers in exile. Shakefp. As you like it. 

COMATO-'SE. adj. [from coma.] Lethargick; fleepy to a dif- 
eafe. 

Our beft caftor is from Ruflia; the great and principal 
ufe whereof, inwardly, is in hyfterical and comatofe cafes. 

Grew’s Mujeeum. 
COMB in the end, and COMP in the beginning of names, feem 

to be derived from the Britifh kum, which fignifies a low 
fituation. Gibfon’s Camden, 

COMB, in Cornifh, fignifies a valley, and had the fame mean¬ 
ing anciently in the French tongue. 

COMB. n.f. [camb, Saxon; kam, Dutch.] 
1. An inftrument to feparate and adjuft the hair, 

By fair Ligea’s golden comb, 
Wherewith fhe fits on diamond rocks, 
Sleeking her foft alluring locks. Milton. 
I made an inftrument in fafhion of a comb, whofe teeth, 

being in number Sixteen, were about an inch and a half broad, 
and the intervals of the teeth about two inches wide. Newton. 

2. The top or creft of a cock, fo called from its pe&inated in¬ 
dentures. 

Cocks have great combs and fpurs, hens little or none. Bacon. 
High was his comb, and coral-red withal, 

With dents embattl’d, like a caftle-wall. Dr fen. 
3. The cantons in which the bees lodge their honey. Perhaps 

from the fame word which makes the termination of towns, 
and fignifies hollow or deep. 

T his in affairs of ftate, 
Employ’d at home, abides within the gate, 
To fortify the combs, to build the wall, 
To prop the ruins, left the fabrick fall. Dryd. Virg. Georg. 

To COMB. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To divide, and dean, and adjuft the hair with a comb. 

Her care fhall be 
To comb your noddle with a three-legg’d ftool. Shakefpeart• 
Divers with us, that are grown grey, and yet would appeal 

young, find means to make their hair black, by combing it, 
as they fay, with a leaden comb, or the like. Bacon’s Nat. Bfi 

She with ribbons tied 
His tender neck, and comb’d his filken hide. Dryden’s Mn. 
There was a fort of engine, from which were extended 

twenty long poles, wherewith the man-mountain combs his 
head. Swift. 

2. To lay any thing confifting of filaments fmooth, by draw¬ 
ing through narrow interftices; as, to comb wool. 

COMB-ERUSH. n.f [comb and brujh.] A brufh to clean combs. 
COMB-MAKER, n.f, [comb and maker.] One whofe trade is to 

make combs. 
This wood is of ufe for the turner, engraver, carver, and 

combmaker. Mortimer’s Husbandry 
To COMBAT, v. n. [combattre, Fr.] To fight; generally 

in a duel, or hand to hand. 
Pardon me, I will not cosnbat in my fhirt. Shahefpeare, 

To CO'MBAT. v. a. 'Fo oppofe ; to fight. 
Love yields at laft, thus combated by pride, 

And flie ftibmits to be the Roman’s bride. Granville. 
CO'MBAT. n.f [from the verb.] Conteft; battle; duel; 

Jt flrife; 
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ftrife; oppofitlon generally between two ; but fometimcs it is 
ufed for battle. 

Thofe regions were full both of cruel monfters and mon- 
ftrous men ; all which, by private combats, they delivered the 
countries of. Sidney, b. ii. 

But, oh, the noble combat that, ’twixt joy and forrow, was 
fought in Paulina! She had one eye declined for the lofs of 
her hufband, another elevated that the oracle was fulfilled. 

Shakefpeare’s Winter's Tale. 
The combat now by courage muff be try’d. Dryckn. 

CO'MBATANT. n.f. [ccmbattant, French.] 
1. He that fights with another; duellift; imtagonift in arms. 

So frown’d the mighty combatants, that hell 
Grew darker at their frown. Milton s Paradife Loft, b. ii. 

Who, fingle combatant, 
Duel’d their armies rank’d in proud array, 
Himfelf an army. Milton’s Agonifles, /. 344. 

He with his fword unfheath’d, on pain of life, 
Commands both combatants to ceafe their ftrife. Dryden. 
Like defpairing combatants they ftrive againft you, as if they 

had beheld unveiled the magical fhield of Ariofto, which daz¬ 
zled the beholders with too much brightnefs. Dryden. 

2, A champion. 
When any of thofe combatants ftrips his terms of ambi¬ 

guity, I fhall think him a champion for knowledge. Locke. 
With for before the thing defended. 

Men become combatants for thofe opinions. Locke. 
CC/MBER. n.f [from cGmb ] He whofe trade it is to difen- 

tangle wool, and lay it fmooth for the fpinner. 
CO'MBINATE. adj. [from combine.] Bethrcthed; promifed; 

fettled by compact-. A word of Shakefpeare. 
She loft a noble brother; with him the finew of her for¬ 

tune, her marriage dowry; with both, her combinate hufbana, 
- this well Teeming Angelo. Sbakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 
COMBINATION, n.f. [from combine.] 
j. Union for fome certain purpofe; affociation ; league. A 

combination is of private perfons, a confederacy of liates or 
fovereigns. 

This cunning cardinal 
The articles o’ th’ combination drew, 
As himfelf pleas’d. Shakefpeare s Henry VIII. 

2. It is now generally ufed in an ill fenfe; but was formerly in¬ 
different. 

They aim to fubdue all to their own will and power, un¬ 
der the difguifes of holy combinations. K. Charles. 

3. Union of bodies, or qualities; commixture; conjunction. 
Thefe natures, from the moment of their firft combination, 

have been and are for ever infeparable. Hooker, b. v. f 5 2. 
Refolution of compound bodies by fire, docs not fo much 

enrich mankind as it divides the bodies; as upon the fcoie of 
its making new compounds by new combinations. Boyle. 

Inoratitude is always in combination with piide and hard- 
heartednefs. _ _ . South’s Sermons; 

A. Copulation of ideas in the mind. ... 
1 hey never fuffer any ideas to be joined in their under- 

ftandings, in any other or ftronger combination than what iheir 
own nature and correfpondence give them. Locke. 

t. COMBINATION is ufed in mathematicks, to cenote the va¬ 
riation or alteration of any number of quantities, letters, 
founds, or the like, in all the different manners poffible. 
Thus the number of poffible changes or combinations of the 
twenty-four letters of the alphabet, taken firft two by two, 
then three by three, &c. amount to 1,391,724,280,807,252, 
999,425,12 8,493,402,200. Chambers. 

To COMBFNE. v.a. [combiner, Yr, binos jungere.J 
1. To join together. 

Let us not then fufpeft our happy ftate, ^ 

As not fecure to fingle or corabin d. Milton s Paradife Lojl. 
2. To link in union. 

God, the beft maker of all marriages. 
Combine your hearts in one, your realms in one. Sbak. H. V. 

?. To agree; to accord ; to fettle by compact. 
My heart’s dear love is fet on his fair daughter; 

As mine on her’s, fo her s is fet on mine, 
And all combin’d, fave what thou muft combine 
By holy marriage. Shakefpeare s Romeo and Juliet. 

4* To join words or ideas together; oppofed to am yje. 
To COMBINE, V. n. . . , c ,. 
1. To coalelce; to unite each with other. Lied botn of things 

and perfons. 
Honour and policy, like unfever d friends 

I’ th’ war, do grow together: grant that, and tell me 
In peace what each of them by th other lofts, . 
That they combine not there ? Sbakefp. Conolanus. 

2. To unite in friendfhip or defign. 
Combine together ’gainft the enemy; 

For thefe domeftick and particular broils ? 

Are not the queftion here. Shakefpeare s King Lear. 
You with your foes combine, 

And feem your own deftrudfion to defign. Dryd. Aurengz. 
CO'MBLESS. adj. [from comb.] Wanting a comb or creft. 

What, is your creft a coxcomb l   
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—A ccmblefs cock, fo Kate will be my hen. Shahfpearc. 

COMBUST, adj. [from cumburo, cumbujlum, Latin.] 
When a planet is not above eight degrees and a half diftant 

from the fun, either before or after him, it is Laid to be com- 
bujl, or in combujlion. Harris; 

COMBUSTIBLE, adj. [comluro comhujlum, Lat.] Having the 
quality of catching fire; fufceptible of fire. 

Charcoals, made out of the wood of oxycedar, afe white; 
becaiife their vapours are rather fulphurous than of any other 
combujiible fubftance. Brown s Vulgar Err ours, b.vu c. 12. 

Sin is to the foul like fire to combujiible matter, it affimilates 
before it deftroys it. South’s Sermons. 

They are but ftrewed over with a little penitential afhes j 
and will, as foon as they meet with combujiible matter, flame 
out. D.cay of Piety. 

The flame fhall ftill remain ; 
Nor, ’till the fuel perifh, can decay, 
By nature form’d on things combujiible to prey, Dryden; 

COMBUSTIBLENESS. n.f. [from combujiible.] Aptnefs to tak<s 
fire. 

COMBUSTION. n.f. [French ] 
1. Conflagration; burning; confumptioti by fire. 

The future combujlion of the earth is to be ufhered in and 
accompanied with all forts of violent impreffions upon nature. 

. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 
2. Tumult; hurry; hubbub; buftle; hurly burly. 

Mutual combujlions, bloodfheds, and waftes may enforce 
them, through very faintnefs, after the experience of fis end- 
lefs ftliferies. Hooker, b. iv. fed. 14. 

Prophecying, with accents terrible, 
Of dire combujlion, and confus’d events, 
New-hatch’d to th’ woeful time. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 
Thofe long and cruel wars between the houfes of York and 

Lancafter, brought all England into an horrible combujlion. 
Raleigh’s Ejj'ays. 

How much more of pow’r, 
Army againft army, numberlefs, to raife 
Dreadful combujlion warring, and difturb, 
Though notdeftroy, their happy native feat! Milt. Pa. Lojl. 

But fay, from whence this new combujlion fprings ? Dryd. 
It moves in an inconceiveable fury and combujlion, and at 

the fame time with an exact regularity. Addijon s Guardian. 
To COME. v. n. pret. came, particip. come, [coman, oaxon ; 

komen, Dut. kommen, German.] 
1. To remove front a diftant to a nearer place; to arrive. Op- 

pofe to go. 
And troubled blood through his pale face was feen 

To come and go, with tidings from the heart. Fairy Ejhieen* 
Caefar wil! come forth to-day. Sbakefp. Julius Cwfar« 
Coming to look on you, thinking you dead, ^ 

I fpake unto the crown as having fenfe. Sbakefp. Hen. IV . 
The colour of the king doth come and go, 

Between his purpofe and his confcience. Sbakefp. K. John. 
The Chriftians having flood almoft all the day in order of 

battle, in the fight of the enemy, vainly expeting when he 
fhould come forth to give them battle, returned at night into 
their camp. Knolles s Hijlovy of the Turks. 

*Tis true that fince the fenate’s fuccour came, 
They grow more bold. Dryden s Tyrannick Love. 

This Chriftian woman! 
Ah ! there the mifehief comes. Rowe s Royal Convert, 

2. To draw near; to advance towards. 
By the pricking of my thumbs, 

Something wicked this Way comes. Sbakefp. Macbet■>. 
3. To move in any manner towards another ; implying the idea 

of being received by another, or of tending towards another. 
The word always refpedfs the place to which the motion 
tends, not that place which it leaves; yet this meaning is 
fometimes almoft evanefeent and imperceptible. 

I did hear 
The galloping of horfe : who was’t came by ? Sh. Macbeth. 
Bid them cover the table, ferve in the meat, and we will 

come in to dinner. Sbakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
As foon as the commandment came abroad, the children of 

Ifrael brought iri abundance the firft fruits. 2 Chron. xxxi. 5, 
Knowledge is a thing of their own invention, or which 

they come to by fair reafoning. Burnet s Theory - of the Earths 
It is impoffible to come near your lordfhip at any time,- 

without receiving fome favour. Congr. Dedic. to Old Batcheloi. 
None may come in view, but fuch as are peitih^nt. Loikc. 
No perception of bodies, at a diftance, may be accounted 

for by the motion of particles coming from them, and ftrilcing 1 Locke. on our organs. * v/ui 0 •114* 1 ' 1 

They take the colour of what is laid before them; and as 
foon lofe and refign it to the next that happens to come in their 
way. . Locke. 

God has made the intellectual world harmonious and beau¬ 
tiful without us; but it will never come into our heads all at 
once. Lode- 
4. To proceed ; to iffue. 

Behold, my fori, which came forth of my bowels, feeketh 
my lftc. ' aSmxvi. n. 

1 came 
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I came forth from the father, and am come into the world. 

Jo. xvi. 28. 
.5. To advance from one ftage or condition to another.” 

Truft me, I am exceeding weary.   
•—Is it come to that ? I had thought wearinefs durft not have 

attacked one of fo high blood. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 
Though he would after have turned his teeth upon Spain, 

yet he was taken order with before it came to that. Bacon. 
Seditious tumults, and feditious fames, differ no more but 

as brother and fitter; efpecially if it come to that, that the 
belt adtions of a ftate are taken in ill fenfe, and traduced. 

Bacon, EJfay 16. 
His foldiers had daily divers fltirmifhes with theNumidians, 

fo that once the fkirmifh was like to come to a juft battle. 
Knolles’s Hift ory of the 'Turks. 

When it came to that once, they that had moft flefh wifhed 
they had had lefs. L'EJlrange. 

Every new fprung paftion is a part of the action, except we 
conceive nothing to be adtion ’till the players come to blows. 

Dryden on Dramatick Poetry. 
The force whereby bodies cohere is very much greater 

when they come to immediate contadf, than when they are at 
ever fo fmall a finite diftance. Cheyne’s Phil. Prin. 

6. To change condition either for better or worfe. 
One laid to Ariftippus, ’Tis a ftrange thing why men fhould 

rather give to the poor than to philofophers. He anfwered, 
becaufc they think themfelves may fooner come to be poor 
than to be philofophers. Bacon’s Apophthegms. 

His fons coene to honour, and he knoweth it not. Job xiv. 21. 
He being come to the eftate, keeps on a very bufy family. 

Locke. 
You were told your mafter had gone to a tavern, and come 

to fome mifchance. Swift. 
7. To attain any condition or character. 

A ferpent, e’er he comes to be a dragon, 
Does eat a bat. Ben]. Johnfon’s Catiline. 
How came the publican juftified, but by a fhort and humble 

prayer ? Duppa's Rules for Devotion. 
He wonder’d how fhe came to know 

What he had done, and meant to do. Hudibras, p. iii. c. 1. 
The teftimony of confcience, thus informed, comes to be 

fo authentick, and fo much to be relied upon. South’s Sermons. 
8. To become. 

So came I a widow; 
And never fliall have length of life enough 
To rain upon remembrance with mine eyes. Shak. Hen. IV. 

When he returns from hunting, 
I will not fpeak with him ; fay I am fick. 
If you come flack of former fervices, 
You £hall do well. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

9. To arrive at fome aft or habit, or difpofition. 
They would quickly come to have a natural abhorrence for 

that which they found made them flighted. Locke. 
10. To change from one ftate into another defired ; as the but¬ 

ter comes when the parts begin to feparate in the churn. 
It is reported, that if you lay good ftore of kernels of grapes 

about the root of a vine, it will make the vine come earlier, 
and profper better. Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory, N°. 35. 

Then butter does refufe to come, 
And love proves crofs and humourfome. Hudibras, p. ii. 
In the coming or fprouting of malt, as it muft not come 

too little, fo it muft not come too much. Mart. Husbandry. 
11. To become prefent, and no longer future. 

A time will come, when my maturer mufe, 
In Caefar’s wars, a nobler theme fliall chufe. Dr yd. Virg. Geo. 

12. To become prefent; no longer abfent. 
That’s my joy 

Not to have feen before; for nature now 
Comes all at once, confounding my delight. Dryd. K. Arth. 

Mean while the gods the dome of Vulcan throng, 
Apollo comes, and Neptune came along. Pope’sOclyff. b. viii. 

Come then, my friend, my genius, come along, 
Thou mafter of the poet and the fong. Pope’s EJfays. 

13. To happen; to fall out. 
The duke of Cornwal, and Regan his dutchefs, will be 

here with him this night.— 
—How comes that ? Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

Let me alone that I may fpeak, and let come on me what 
will. Job xiii. 13. 

14. To follow as a confcquence. 
Thofe that are kin to the king, never prick their finger but 

they fay, there is fome of the king’s blood fpilt. How comes 
that ? fays he, that takes upon him not to conceive: the an- 
fwer is, I am the king’s poor coufin, fir. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

15. To ceafe very lately from fome adt or ftate; to have juft 
done or fuffered any thing. 

David faid unto Uriah, camejl thou not from thy journey ? 
2 Sa. xi. 10. 

16. To COME about. To come to pafs; to fall out; to come into 
being. Probably from the French venir a bout. 

And let me fpeak to th’ yet unknowing world, 
How thefe things came about. Shakefpeare. 
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That cherubim, which now appears as a God to a human 

foul, knows very well that the period will come about in eter¬ 
nity, when the human foul fhall be as perfedl as he himfeif 
now is. « Addifon’s Sped/ator, N°. 3. 

I conclude, however it comes about, that things are not as 
they fhould be. Swift, 

How comes it about, that, for above fixty years, affairs h2\e 
been placed in the hands of new men. Swift. 

17. To COME about. To change; to come round. 
The wind came about, and fettled in the Weft for many 
days. Bacon s New Atlantis, 

On better thoughts, and my urg’d reafons, 
They are come about, and won to the true fide. B. JohnJon. 

18. To COME again. 'Fo return. 
There came water thereout; and when he had drunk, his 

fpiricame again, and he revived. Judg.xv. 19, 
19. To COME after. To follow. 

If any man will come after me, let him deny himfeif, and 
take up his crofs and follow me. Mat. xvi. 24. 

20. Vi? COME at. To reach ; to get within the reach of; to 
obtain; to gain. 

Neither fword nor feeptre can come at confcience; but it is 
above and beyond the reach of both. Sucking, 

Cats will eat and deftroy your marum, if they can come at 
it. Evelyn’s Kalendar. 

In order to come at a true knowledge of ourfelves, we fliould 
confider, on the other hand, how far we may deferve praife, 

Addifon’s Spectator, N°. 399. 
Nothing makes a woman more efteemed by the opposite 

fex than chaftity, and we always prize thofe moft who are 
hardeft to come at. Addifon’s Spectator, N°. 99. 

21. To COME by. To obtain ; to gain ; to acquire. 
Things moft needful to preferve this life, are moft prompt 

and eafy for all living creatures to come by. Hooker, b. g.J. 22. 
Love is like a child, 

That longs for every thing that he can come by. Shakefpeare. 
Thy cafe 

Shall be my precedent; as thou got’ft Milan, 
I’ll come by Naples. Shakcfpeare’sTempef. 
Are you not afhamed to inforce a poor widow to fo rough 

a courfe to come by her own. Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. p. ii. 
The ointment wherewith this is done is made of divers in¬ 

gredients, whereof the ftrangeft and hardeft to come by is the 
mofs of a dead man unburied. Bacon’s Natural Hifory. 

And with that wicked lye 
A letter they came by, 
From our king’s majefty. Denham. 
He tells a fad ftory, how hard it was for him to come by the 

book of Trigantius. Stillingf. Def. of Difc. on Rom. Idols. 
Amidft your train, this unfeen judge will wait, 

Examine how you came by all your ftate. Dryd. Aurengwe. 
22. To COME in. To enter. 

What, are you there ? come in, and give fome help. Shak. 
Yet the Ample ideas, thus united in the fame fubjedl, are 

as perfectly diftindt as thofe that come in by different fenfes. 
Locke. 

23. To COME in. To comply; to yield; to hold out no longer. 
If the arch-rebel Tyrone, in the time of thefe wars, 

fhould offer to come in, and fubmit himfeif to her majefty, 
would you not have him received. Spenfer on Ireland 

24. To COME in. To arrive at a port, or place of rendezvous. 
At what time our fecond fleet, which kept the narrow feas, 

was come in and joined to our main fleet. Earn. 
There was the Plymouth fquadron now come in, 

Which in the Streights laft winter was abroad. Dryden. 
£5. To COME in. To become modifh ; to be brought intoufe. 

Then came rich cloaths and graceful action in, 
Then inftruments were taught more moving notes. Rofcom. 
Silken garments did not come in ’till late, and the ufe of them 

in men was often reftrained by law. Arbuthnot on Coins. 
26. To COME in. To be an ingredient; to make part of acorn- 

pofition. 
A generous contempt of that in which too many men place 

their happinefs, muft come in to heighten his character. Atterb. 
27. To COME infer. To be early enough to obtain: taken 

from hunting, where the dogs that are flow get nothing. 
Shape and beauty, worth and education, wit and under- 

ftanding, gentle nature and agreeable humour, honour and 
virtue, were to come in for their {hare of fuch contracts. Temple• 

If thinking is effential to matter, ftocks and ftones will 
come in for their fhare of privilege. Collier on Thought. 

One who had 1 the rear excluded been, 
And cou’d not for a tafte o’ th’ flefh come in, 
Licks the folid earth. Tate’s Juv. Sat. i£. 
'The reft came in for fubfidies, whereof they funk confi- 

derable fums. Swift. 
28. Vi? COME into. To join with; to bring help. 

They marched to Wells, where the lord Audley, with 
whom their leaders had before fecret intelligence, came in to 
them ; and was by them, with great gladnefs and cries of joy, 
accepted as their general. . Bacon's Henry VII. 

29. To COME in to. To comply with; to agree to. 
The 
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The fame of their virtues will make men ready to come into 

every thing that is done or defigned for the publick good. 
Atterbury’s Sermons. 

30. To COME near. To approach; to referable in excellence: 
a metaphor from races. 

Whom you cannot equal or come near in doing, you would 
deftroy or ruin with evil fpeaking. Ben. Johnfon’s Difcoveries. 

The whole atchieved with fuch admirable invention, that 
nothing ancient and modern feems to come near it. Temple. 

31. To COME of. To proceed ; as adefcendant from anceftors. 
Of Priam’s royal race my mother came. Dryden s AEn. 

Self-love is fo natural an infirmity, that it makes us partial 
even to thofe that come of us, as well as ourfelves. IdEjlrcmge. 

32. To COME of To proceed ; as effects from their caufes. 
Will you pleafe, fir, be gone. 

I told you what would come of this. Shakefp. Winter sTale. 
We fee that the hiccough comes of fulnefs of meat, efpe- 

cially in children, which cauftth an extenfion of the ftomach. 
Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 

What came on’t at laft: but that, after the dogs had deferted, 
the wolves worried one part of the enemies. LEJirange. 

This comes of judging by the eye, without confulting the 
reafori. ° L’EJl range. 

My young mafter, whatever comes on’t, muft have a wife 
looked out for him by that time he is of age. Locke. 

33. To COME off. To deviate; to depart from a rule or di- 
"redlion. 

The figure of a bell partaketb of the pyramis, but yet 
coming off and dilating more fuddenly. Bacon s Nat. Hifory. 

OL To COME off. To efcape. 
I knew the foul enchanter, though difguis’d, 

Enter'd the very lime-twigs of his fpells, 
And yet came off. Milton. 

How thou wilt here come off, furmounts my reach. Milt. 
If, upon fuch a fair and full trial, he can come off he is 

then clear and innocent. _ _ South. 
Thofe that are in any fignal danger implore his aid ; and, 

if they come off fafe, they call their deliverance a. miracle. 
Addifn on Italy. 

35. To COME off. To end an affair ; to be difmiffed with our 
lot. , 

Oh, bravely came we off 
When with a volley of our needlefs fhot, 
After fuch bloody toil, we bid good-night. Shakef K. John. 
Ever fince Spain and England have had any thing to debate 

one with the other, the Engliff, upon all encounters, have 
come off with honour and the better. Bacon on War with Spain. 

We muft expert fometimes to come off by the wot ft, before 
we obtain the final conqueft. ^ Calamy. 

He oft’, in fuch attempts as thefe, 
Came off with glory and fuccefs. Hudibras, p. 1. cant. 1. 

36. To COM E off from. To leave; to forbear. 
To come off from thefe grave difquifitions, I would clear the 

point by one inftance more. Belton on tee Clafficks. 
J fo COME on. To advance; to make progrefs. 

Of late, things feem to come on apace to their former ftate. 
Bacon on the War with Spain, 

There was in the camp both ftrength and victual Efficient 
for the obtaining of the vidory, if they would not protraa 
the war until winter were come on.. Knolles s ELiji. oj the l urks. 

The fea came on, the fouth with mighty roar 
Difpers’d and dafh’d the reft upon the rocky (hoar. Dryden. 

So Travellers, who wafte the day, 
Noting at length the letting fun, 
They mend their pace as night comes on. 

Q8. TO COME on. I o advance to combat. 
The great ordnance once difeharged, the armies came fall 

on, and joined battle. Knolles s Hifory of toe Turks. 
Rhymer, come on, and do the wot ft you can , 

I fear not you, nor yet a better man. Dryden. 
39. To COME on. To thrive; to grow big. 

Come on, poor babe ; 
Some powerful fpirit inftrutft the kites and lavens ^ 
To be thy nurfes. Shakefpcares Winter s Tale. 
It fhould feem by the experiments, both of thema.t and of 

the rofes, that they will come far fafter on in water than in 
earth; for the nourifhment is eafier drawn out of water than 
out of earth. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N°. 648. 

40. To COME over. To repeat an acf. 
I faw him run after a gilded butterfly ; and when ne caught 

it, he let it go again, and after it again; and over and oyer he 
comes, and caught it again. Shak. Coriolanus. 

41. To COME over. To revolt. 
They are perpetually teizing their friends to come over to 

them. * Addifon’s Spectator, NJ. 185. 
A man, in changing his fide, not only makes himfelf hated 

by thofe he left, but is feldom heartily efteemed by thofe he 
comes over to. Addifon s Spectator, N"7. 162. 

42. To COME over. To rife in diftillation. 
Perhaps alfo the phlegmatick liquor, that is wont to come 

over in this analyfis, may, at leaft as to part of it, be pro¬ 
duced by the operation of the fire. Boyle. 
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43* COME ciit, T o be made publick. 

Before his book came out, I had undertaken the anfwer of 
feveral others. Stilling feet < 

I have been tedious; and, which is worfe, it comes out 
from the firil draught, and uncorreded. Dryden. 

44" To COME out. To appear upon trial; to be difeovered. 
Jt is indeed come out at laft, that' we are to look on the faints 

as inferior deities. Stillingfeef s Defence of Difc. on Rom. Idol. 

The weight of the denarius, or the feventh of a Roman 
ounce, comes out fixty-two grains and four levcnths. Arbuthn. 

45. To COME out with. .To give a vent to ; to let fly. 
Thofe g reat mafters of chymical arcana muft be provoked, 

before they will come out with them. Boyle. 
46. 5 0 COME to. To confent or yield. 

CV hat is this, if my parfon will not come to ? Swift. 
47. To COME to. To amount to. 

I he emperour impofed fo great a cuftom upon all corn to 
be tranfported out of Sicily, that the very cuftoms came to as 
much as both the price of the corn and the freight toge¬ 
ther. Knolles’s Hifory cf the Turks. 

^ ou faucily pretend to know 
, More than your dividend comes to. Hudibras, p. ii. 

Animals either feed upon vegetables immediately, or, which 
comes to the fame at laft, upon other animals which have fed 
upon them. Woodward's Natural Hifory. 

lie pays not this tax immediately, yet his purfe will find 
it by a greater want of money than that comes to. Locke. 

48. To COME to himfelf. To recover his fenfes. 
Pie falls into fweet ecftacy of joy, wherein I fhail leave him 

’till he comes to himfelf Temple. 
49. To COME to pafs. To be effefted ; to fall out. 

It cometh, we grant, many times to pafs that the works of 
men being the fame, their drifts and purpofe therein are 
divers. , Hooker, b. v. Jeff. 14. 

How comes it topafs, that fome liquors cannot pierce into 
or moiften fome bodies, which are eafily pervious to other 
liquors ? Boyle’s Hijlory of Firmnefs. 

50. 2TOME up. To grow out cf the ground. 
Another ill accident is over-wet at fowing time, which 

with us breedeth much dearth, infomuch as the corn never 
cometh up. Bacon’s Natural Hifory. 

Good intentions are at leaft the feeds of good adions, and 
every man ought to fow them, whether they come up or no. 

Temple. 
51. To COME up. To make appearance. 

If wars fhould mow them down never fo faft, yet they 
maybe fuddenly fupplied, and come up again. Bacon. 

52. 2 ‘0 COME up. To come into ufe, as a fafnon comes up. 
53. To COME up to. To amount to. 

He prepares for a furrender, aflerting that all thefe will not 
come up to near the quantity requifite. Woodw. Nat. Hifory. 

54. To COME up to. To rife to. 
Whofe ignorant credulity will not 

Come up to th’ truth. Shakefpeare’s Winter’s Tale. 

Coniiderations there are, that may make us, if not come up 
to the character of thofe who rejoice in tribulations, yet at 
leaft fatisfy the duty of being patient. Wake’s Prep, for Death. 

The veftes byffinae, which fome ladles wore, muft have 
been of fuch extraordinary price, that there is no fluff* in our 
age comes up to it. Arbnthnot on Coins. 

When the heart is full, it is angry at all words that cannot 
come up to it. Swift. 

55. To COME up with. To overtake. 
56. To COME upon. To invade; to attack: 

Three hundred horfe, and three thoufand foot Englifh, 
commanded by Sir John Norris, were charged by Parma, 
coming upon them with feven thoufand horfe. Bacon. 

When old age comes upon him, it comes alone, bringing no 
other evil with it but itfelf. South. 

COME, [participle of the verb.] 
Thy words were heard, and I am come to thy words. Dan. 

COME. A particle of exhortation ; be quick ; make no delay. 
Come, let us make our father drink wine. Gen. xix. 32-. 

COME. A particle of reconciliation, or incitement to it. 
Come, come, at all I laugh he laughs no doubt; 

The only difference is, I dare laugh out. Pope. 
COME. A kind .of adverbial word for when it Jhall come; as, 

come Wednefday, when Wednefday fhail come. 
Come Candlemas, nine years ago fhe dy’d. Gay. 

To COME. In futurity; not prefent; to happen hereafter. 
It ferveth to difeover that which is hid, as Well as to foretel 

that which is to come. Bacon s Natural Hijlory, 
In times to come, 

My waves fhail wafh the wails of mighty Rome. Dryden, 
Taking a leafe of land for years to come, at the rent of one 

hundred pounds. Locke. 

COME, n.f [from the verb.] A fprout: a cant term. 
That the malt is fufficiently well dried, you may know both 

by the tafte, and alfo by the falling oft* of the come or fprout. 
Marti,mer’s Husbandry. 

COME'DIAN. n.f. [from comedy.~\ 
I, A player or aiftor of comick part-1. 
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2. A player in general; a flage-player ; an adlrefs or aclor. 

Meliffarion, pretty honey-bee, when of a comedian fhe be¬ 
came a wealthy man’s wife, would be faluted madam Pithias, 
or Prudence. Camden's Remains. 

Comedians on the Page (hew all their {kill, 
And after do as love and fortune will. 

3. A writer of comedies. 
Scaliger willeth us to admire Plautus as a comedian, but 

Terence as a pure and elegant fpeaker. Peacham of Poetry. 
COMEDY. n.f [comedia, Fat.] A dramatick representation 

of the lighter faults of mankind. 
Your honour’s players 

Are come to play a pleafant comedy. Sbak. Tam. of the Shrew, 
A long, exact, and ferious comedy, 

In every fcene feme moral let it teach, 
And, if it can, at once both pleafe and preach. Pope. 

CO'MELINESS. n.f. [fromcomely.} Grace; beauty; dignity. 
A carelefs comelinefs with comely care. Sidney. 
The fervice of God hath not fuch perfection of grace and 

comllnefs as when the dignity of the place doth concur. Hooker. 
They fkilled not of the goodly ornaments of poetry, yet 

were fprinkled with fome pretty flowers, which gave good 
grace and comeHnefs. SpenJ'er on Ireland. 

Hardly {hall you meet with man or woman fo aged or ill- 
favoured, but, if you will commend them for comelinefs, nay 
and for youth too, fhall take it well. South. 

There is great pulchritude and comelinefs of proportion in 
the leaves, flowers, and fruits of plants. Ray on the Creation. 

A horfeman’s coat flhail hide 
Thy taper fhape and comelinefs of fide. Prior. 

CO'MELY. adj. [from become; or from epeman, Sax. to pleafe.] 
1. Graceful; decent; having dignity or grandeur of mien or 

look. Comelinefs feems to be that fpecies of beauty which 
excites reverence rather than pleafure. 

If the principal part of beauty is in decent motion, no 
marvel though perfons in years feem many times more ami¬ 
able ; for no youth can be comely but by pardon, and confider- 
ing the youth as to make up the comelinefs. Bacon, EJfay 44. 

He that is comely when old. and decrepit, furely was very 
beautiful when he was young. South. 

Thou art a comely, young, and valiant knight. Dry den. 
2. Ufed of things, decent; according to propriety. 

O h, what a world is this, when what is comely 
Envenoms him that bears it! Skakefp. As you like it. 

This is a happier and more comely time, 
Than when thefe fellows ran about the ftreets, 
Crying confufion. Shakefpeare'$ CoriolanuS\ 

CO'MELY. adv. [from the adjedlive.] Handfomely ; gracefully. 
To ride comely, to play at all weapons, to dance comely, be 

very necelfary for a courtly gentleman. Afchams Schoolmajler. 
CO'MER. n. f. [from come. ] One that comes. 

Plants move upwards; but if the fap puts up too fall, it 
maketh a flender ftalk, which will not fupport the weight; 
and therefore thefe are all fwift and hafty comers. Bacon. 

Time is like a fafhionable hold, 
That flightly fhakes his parting gueft by th’ hand; 
But with his arms outftretch’d, as he would fly, 
Grafps in the comer: welcome ever fmiles, 
And farewel goes out fighing. Shak. Trollus and Creff.da, 

Yourfelf, renowned prince, then flood as fair 
As any comer I have look’d on yet, 
For my affection. ShakeJp. Merchant of Venice. 
Houfe and heart are open for a friend; the paflage is eafy, 

and not only .admits, but even invites the comer. South's Serm. 
It is natural to he kind to the Iaft comer. L'Ejlrange. 

Now leave thofe joys, unfuiting to thy age, 
To a frefli comer, and reflgn the flage. Dryden. 
The renowned champion of our lady of Loretto, and the 

miraculous tranflation of her chapel, about which he hath 
publifhed a defiance to the world, and offers to prove it againff 
all comers. Stiilingfeet. 

There it is not ftrange, that the mind fhould give itfelf up 
to the common opinion, or render itfelf to the firfl comer. Locke. 

CO'MET. n.f [cometa, Latin, a hairy ftar.] 
A heavenly body in the planetary region appearing fud- 

denly, and again disappearing; and, during the time of its ap¬ 
pearance, moving through its proper orbit, like a planet. 
The orbits of comets are ellipfes, having one of their foci in 
the center of the fun; and being very long and eccentrick, 
they become invifible, when in that part molt remote from the 
fun. Comets, popularly called blazing ftars, are diftinguifhed 
from other ftars by a long train or tail of light, always op- 
pofite to the fun : hence arifes a popular divifion of comets 
into three kinds, bearded, tailed., and haired comets ; though 
the divifion rather relates to the different circumftances of the 
fame comet, than to the phenomena of the feveral. Thus 
when the comet is eaftward of the fun, and moves from it, 

"* the comet is faid to be bearded, barbatus, becaufe the.light 
marches before it. When the light is weftward of the fun, 
the comet is faid to be tailed, becaufe the train follows it. 
When the comet and the fun are diametrically oppofite, the 

earth being between them, the train is hid behind the body of 
the comet, excepting a little that appears around it, in form 
of a border of hair, hence called crinitus. 

According to Sir Ifaac Newton, the tail of a comet is a 
very thin flender vapour, emitted by the head or nucleus of 
the comet, ignited by their near neighbourhood to the fun, 
and this vapour is furnifhed by the atmofphere of the comet. 
The tails are of various lengths; and being produced in thepe- 
rihelions of the comets, will go oft' along with their heads into 
remote regions, and there gradually vanifh, ’till the comets 
return towards the fun The vapours of comets being thus 
dilated, rarefied, and diffufed through all the celeftial regions, 
may probably, by little and little, by means of their own gra¬ 
vity, he attracted down to the planets, and become inter¬ 
mingled with their atmofpheres. For the confervation of the 
water, and moifture of the planets, comets feem absolutely 
requifite; from whofe condenfed vapours and exhalations ail 
that moifture which is fpent in vegetations and putrefactions, 
and turned into dry earth, may be refunplied and recruited; 
for all vegetables grow and increafe wholly from fluids; and, 
as to their greateft part, turn by putrefaction into earth again, 
an earthy fiime being perpetually precipitated to the bottom of 
putrefying liquors. Hence the quantity of dry earth muft 
continually increafe, and the moifture of the globe decreafe, 
and at laft be quite evaporated, if it have not a continual Sup¬ 
ply from fome part or other of the univerfe. And Ifufped, 
adds Sir Ifaac, that the fpirit which makes the fineft, fubtileft, 
and beft part of our air, and which is abfolutely requifite for 
the life and being of all things, comes principally from the 
comets. On this principle there feems to be fome foundation 
for the popular opinion of prefages from comets; Since the 
tail of a comet, thus intermingled with our atmofphere, may 
produce changes very fenfible in animal and vegetable bodies. 

The fame great author has computed that the fun’s heat, 
in the comet of 168c, was, to his heat with us atMidfummer, 
as twenty-eight thoufand to one ; and that the heat of the body 
of the comet, was near two thoufand times as great as thatof 
red-hot iron. He alfo calculates, that a globe of red-hot 
iron, of the dimenfions of our earth, would fcarce be cool in 
fifty thoufand-years. If then the comet be fuppofed to cool 
a hundred times as faff as red-hot iron, yet, fince its heat was 
a thoufand times greater, fuppofing it of the bignefs of the 
earth, it would not be cool in a million of years. Hitherto 
no comet has threatened the earth with a nearer approach than 
thatof 1680; for, by calculation, Dr. Halley found, onNo- 
vember 11, that comet was not above one femidiametcrof 
the earth to the northward of the way of the earth ; at which 
time, had the earth been in that part of its orbit, the comet 
would have had a parallax equal to that of the moon. What 

* might have been the confequence of fo near an appulfe? a 
contact or fhock of the celeftial bodies ? a deluge, Mr. Whif- 
ton fays. Aftronomers have been divided about the return of 
comets, and time and obfervation muft determine the queftion. 
However, Dr. Halley has foretold the return of one in 1758, 
which formerly appeared in 1456. Trevoux. Chambers. 

And wherefore gaze this goodly company. 
As if they faw fome wend’rous monument, 
Some comet, or an unufual prodigy. Shak. Tam. of the Shrew. 

Such his fell glances as the fatal light 
Of flaring comets. Crajhaw. 
I confidered a comet, or, in the language of the vulgar, a 

blazing ftar, as a fky-rocket difeharged by an hand that is 
almighty. Addifon's Guardian, N°. 103. 

Fierce meteors {hoot their arbitrary light, 
And comets march with lawlefs horrors bright. Prior, 

CoME rARY. Xadj. [from comet.] Relating to a comet. 
COME'TICK. 5 J L J 

Refractions of light are in the planetary and cometary regions, 
as on our globe. Cheyne's Phil. Priii. 

CO'MFIT. n.f [konft, Dutch. It fhould feem that both are 
formed by hafty pronunciation from confedi.] A dry fvveet- 
meat; any kind of fruit or root preferved with fugar, and 
dried. 

By feeding me on beans and peafe, 
He crams in nafty crevices, 
And turns to comfits by his. arts, 
To make me relifh for defferts. Hudibras, p. iii. cant. i. 

To CO'MFIT. v. a. [from the noun,] To preferve dry with 
fugar. 

The fruit that does fo quickly wafte, 1 
Men fcarce can fee it, much lefs tafte, > 
Thou comfitejl in ftreets to make it laft. Cowley.) 

CO'MFITURE. n.f. [from comfit, or corfdture.} Sweetmeat. 
From country grafs to comfitures of court, 1 

Or city’s quelque-chofes, let not report > 
My mind tranfport. Donne. J 

To CO MFORT, v. a. \jonfirto, low Latin. Salvia comfortit 
nervos. Schol. Sal.] 

1. To flrengthen; to enliven; to invigorate. 
The evidence of God’s own teftimony, added unto the 

natural aflfent of reafon, concerning the certainty of them, 
doth 
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doth not a little comfort and confirm the fame. Hooker, b. i. 

Light excelleth in comforting the fpirits of men: light varied 
doth the fame effect, with more novelty. 1 his is the caufe 
why precious ftones comfort.. Bacon s Natural Hif ory, N°. 960. 

Some of the abbots had been guilty of comforting and atfift- 
ing the rebels. Ayliffes Far ergon. 
2. To confole;' to ftrengthen the mind under the prefiure of 
calamity. _ 

They bemoaned him, and co?vforted him over all the evil 
that the Lord had brought upon him. Job, xlii. 11. 

COMFORT. n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Support; affiftance; countenance. 

Poynings made a wild chace upon the wild Irifh; where, 

in refpeft of the mountains and faftnefies, he did little good, 
which he would needs impute unto the comfort that the rebels 
fhould receive underhand from the earl of Kildare. Bacon. 

The king did alfo appoint commiflioners for the fining of 
all fuch as were of any value, and had any hand or partaking 
in the aid or ccnfort of Perkins, or the Cornifhmen. Bacon. 

2. Confolation; fupport under calamity or danger. 
I will keep her ign’rant of her good, 

To make her heavenly cotnforts of defpair, 
When it is Ieaft expedited. Shakefp. Mcafnre for Meafure. 
As they have no apprehenfion of thofe things, fo they need 

no comfort a gain ft them. Tillotfon, Serm. i. 
3. That which gives confolation or fupport. 

Your children were vexation to your youth, 
But mine fhall be a comfort to your age. Shakefp. Rich. III. 

'COMFORTABLE, adj. [from comfort.] 
1. Receiving comfort; fufceptible of comfort. 

For my fake be comfortable; hold death 
A while at the arm’s end. Shakefp. As you like it. 

My lord leans wond’roufly to difcontent; 
His comfortable temper has forfook him : 
He is much out of health. Shakefpeare s Timon. 
What can promife him a comfortable appearance before his 

dreadful judge? . . c
South- 

2, Difpenfing comfort; having the power of giving comfort. 
He had no brother, which though it be comfortable forkings 

to have, yet draweth the fubjefts eyes afide. Bacon s Hen. VII. 
The lives of many miferable men were faved, and & com¬ 

fortable provifion made for their fubfiftence. Dryd. Fab. 1 edic. 
CO'MFORTABLY. adv. [from^comfortable.] In a comfortable 

manner; with comfort; without defpair. 
Upon view of the fincerity of that performance, hope com¬ 

fortably and chearfully for God’s performance. Hammond. 
COMFORTER. n. f. [from comfort.] 
1. One that adminifters confolation in misfortunes; one that 

ftrengthens and fupports the mind in mifery or danger. 
This very prayer Chrift obtained angels to De ent urn, 

as comforters in his agony. Hooker, . v. fe . 4 
The heav’ns have bleft you with a goodly fon. 

To be a comforter when he is gone. Shakefp. Richard III. 
Nineveh is laid wafte, who will bemoan her .? whence fhall 

I feek comforters for thee ? . . mK7 ’ 
2. The title of the Third Perfon of the Holy Trinity ; the * a- 

COMFORTLESS. adj. [from comfort.] Without comfort; with¬ 
out any thing to allay misfortune: ufed of perfons as well as 

thlYet fhall not my death be comfortlefs, receiving it by your 
, J kidney, b. n. 
lentence. 

Where was a cave, ywrought with wond’rous art, _ 
Deep, dark, uneafy, doleful, comfortlefs. Fairy $«em, i. i. 

News fitting to the night; 
Black, fearful, comfortlefs, and horrible. Shakefp. K. John. 

On thy feet thou flood ft at laft, 
Though comfortlefs, as when a father mourns 
His children, all in view deftroyed at once. Milt. Par. Loft. 
That unfociable comfortlefs deafnefs had not quitc^tned 

me> , . ' ' 

COMFREY. n.f. [comfrie, French.] A plant. ■ 1 
The flower confifts of one leaf, fhaped like a funnel, 

having an oblong tube, but fhaped at t IC top 1-e. P ‘ 
out of the flower-cup, which is deeply cut into ve S 
rowfegments, rifes the pointal, attende wit our F ’ 
which afterwards become fo many feeds, in orm^ T 

like the head of a viper, which ripen in t le owe up- 
grows wild on the fides of banks and nvers, an is 
for medicinal ufes. 

COMICAL. adj. [comicus, Latin.] 
J. Railing mirth; merry; diverting. , f r 

The greateft refemblance of our authoi is in sc ami mi 
flile and pleafing way of relating comical avcn ores o u 
il3ture> 

1 fa } Drydens Fables, Preface. 

Something fo comical in the voice and geftures, that a man 
can hardly forbear being pleafed. J c lfon on ad‘ 

2. Relating to comedy ; befitting comedy. 
That all might appear to be knit up in a comical concluiion, 

the duke’s daughter was afterwards joined in mairiage to t ie 
lord Lifle. . . Hayward. 

They deny it to be tragical, becaufe its cataftrophe is a 
wedding, which hath ever been accounted cornual. ay, 
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COMICALLY, adv. [from comical.J 
1. In fuch a manner as raifes mirth. 
2. In a manner befitting comedy. 
CO'MICALNESS. n.f. [from comical.] The quality of being 

comical; the power of railing mirth. 
CQ'MICK. adj. [comicus, Lat. cotnique, French.] 
1. Relating to comedy. 

When I venture at the comick ftile, 
Thy fcornful lady feems to mock my toil. Walleri 

A comick fubjeft loves an humble verfe, 
Thveftes fcorns a low and comick ftile ; 
Yret comedy fometimes may raife her voice. Rofcommon. 

Thy tragick mufe gives fmiles, thy comick fleep. Dryden. 

2. Railing mirth. 
Stately triumphs, mirthful comick fhows, 

Such as befit the pleafure. Shakefp. Henry VI. p. iii.’ 
COAMING, n.f [from To come. ~\ 
1. The aft of coming; approach. 

Where art thou, Adam ! wont with joy to meet 
My coming, feen far off? Miltons Paradife Lof, b. X. 

Sweet the coming on 
Of grateful ev’ning mild. MiltoAs Paradife Lof, b, iv*. 

2. State of being come ; arrival. 
May’t pleafe you, noble madam, to withdraw 

Into your private chamber ; we fhall give you 
The full caufe of our coming. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
Some people in America counted their years by the coming 

of certain birds amongft them at their certain feafons, and 
leaving them at others. Locke. 

COMING-IN. n.f Revenue; income. 
Here’s a fniall trifle of wives, eleven widows and nine 

maids is a Ample coming-in for one man. . Shakefpeaie. 
What are thy rents .? what are thy comings-in ? 

O ceremony, fhew me but thy worth: 
What is thy toll, O adoration ? ^ Shakefp. Henry V. 

CO'MING. participial adj. [from come.] 
1. Fond; forward; ready to come. 

Now will I be your Rofalind in a more coming on difpoii- 
tion ; and afk me what you wib, I will grant it. Shakefpeare. 

That very lapidary nimfelf, with a coming ftomacn, and in 
the cock’s place, would have made the cocks choice. L Efr. 

That he had been fo affeftionate a huioand, was no ill ar¬ 
gument to the coming dowager. _ Dryd. Virg. Mn. Dedic. 

On morning wings, how aftive fprings the mind, 
How eafy every labour it purfues, ^ . 
How coming to the poet every mufe ! Pope s Imit. or xsot ace* 

2. Future; to come. 
Praife of great afts, he fcatters as a feed, 

Which may the like in coming ages breed. Rofcommon. 
COMI'TIAL. adj. [comitia, Lat. an afiembly of the Romans.] 

Relating to the affemblies of the people of Rome.. . 
CO'MITY. n.f. [comitas, Latin.] Courteiy; civility; goou- 

breeding. , Dt£i' 
CO'MMA. n.f. [nopiM.] 
1. The point which notes the diftinftion of claufes, and,order 

of conftruftion in the fentence, marked thus [,]. 
Comma's and points they fet exaftly right. f °pe. 

2. The ninth pairt of a tone, or the interval whereby a femitone 
or a perfeft tone exceeds the imperfeft tone. It is a term uiea 
only in theorical mufick, to fhew the exaft proportions be¬ 
tween concords. _ _ Hfrriu 

To COMMAND, v. a. [commander, Fr. mando, Latin. J 
1. To govern ; to give orders to; to hold in fubjeftion or obe¬ 

dience; contrary to obey. 
Look, this feather, 

Obeying with my wind when I do blow, 
And yielding to another when it blows, 
Commanded always by the greater guff, _ _ _ 
Such is the lightnefs of you common men. Soak. Hen. Vi, 
Chrift could command legions of angels to his refeue. 

Decay of Piety, 

Should he, who was thy lord, command thee now. 
With a harfh voice, and fupercilious brow, 
To fervile duties. Drydens fjff 5* 

2. To order; to direft to be done ; contrary to prohibit: fome¬ 
times formerly with of before the perfon. 

My confidence bids me afk, wherefore you have 
Commanded of me thefe moft pois’nous compounds. Shakefp. 
We will facrifice to the Lord our God, as he fhall command 

Ex. viii. 27. 
us. 1 

2. To have in power. . , 
If the ftrong cane fupport thy walking hand, ^ _ t 

Chairmen no longer fhall the wall command. Gay's Trivia, 
4. To overlook; to have fo fubjeft as that it may be feen or an¬ 

noyed. 
Up to the Eaftern tower, 

Whofe height commands as fubjeft ail the vale; 
To fee theFight. Shakefpeare's Troilus ana Crejfidfl. 

His eye might there command, wherever ltood 
City, of old or modern fame; the feat 
Of mightieft empire. . . 0 , 

Milton's Paradife Lof, b. xi. /. 3^5* 

One 
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One fide commands a view of the fin eft garden in the 
world. Addijon s Guardian^ N *N IOI. 

To COMMA'ND. v. n. To have the fuprerne authority ; to pof- 
fefs the chief power ; to govern. 

Thofc two commanding powers of the foul; the underftand- 
ing or the will. South’’s Sermons. 

COMMA'ND. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. The right ©f commanding; power; fuprerne authority. It 

is ufed in military affairs, as magiftracy or government in 
civil life; wither. 

Take pity of your town and of your people, 
While yet my foldiers are in my command. Sbakefp. Hen. V. 

With lightning fill her awful hand, 
And make the clouds feem all at her command. Waller. 
He affumed an abfolute command own his readers. Dryden. 

2. Cogent authority ; defpotifm. 
Thole he commands move only in command, 

Nothing in love. Sbakefp. Macbeth. 
Command and force may often create, but can never cure, 

an averfion ; and whatever any one is brought to by compul- 
fion, he will leave as foon as he can. Locke on Education. 

3. The adt of commanding; the mandate uttered ; order. 
Of this tree we may not tafte nor touch ; 

God fo commanded, and left that command 
Sole daughter of his voice. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. ix. 
As there is no prohibition of it, fo no cotnmand for it. Taylor. 

The captain gives command, the joyful train 
Glide through the gloomy fhade, and leave the main. Dryd.- 

4. The power of overlooking, or furveying anyplace. 
The fteepy ft and, 

Which overlooks the vale with wide command. Dryd. An. 
COMMA'NDER. n.f. [from cotnmand.'] 
1. He that has the fuprerne authority ; a general; a leader; a 

chief. 
We’ll do thee homage, and be rul’d by thee, 

Love thee as our cotnmander and our king. Shakefpeare. 
I have given him for a leader and commander to the people. 

i/.'lv. 4. 
The R.omans, when commanders in war, fpake to their 

army, and ftyled them, My foldiers. Bacon’s Apophthegms. 
Charles, Henry, and Francis of France, often adventured 

rather as foldiers than as commanders. Hayward. 
Sir Phelim O’neil appeared as their commander in chief. Clar. 

Supreme commander both of fea and land. Waller. 
The heroick adtion of fome great commander, enterprifed 

for the common good, and honour of the Chriftian caufe. 
Dryden’s Juvenal, Dedication. 

Their great commanders^ by credit in their armies, fell into 
the feales as a counterpoife to the people. Swift. 

2. A paving beetle, or a very great wooden mallet, with an 
handle about three foot long, to ufe in both hands. Moxon. 

3. An inftrument of furgery. 
The gloflocomium, commonly called the commander, is of 

ufe in the moft ftrong tough bodies, and where the laxation 
hath been of long continuance. Wifeman’s Surgery. 

COMMA'NDERY. n.f. [from command.] A body of the knights 
of Malta, belonging to the fame nation. 

COMMANDMENT, n.f. [commandement, French ] 
r. Mandate; command; order; precept. 

They plainly require fome fpecial commandment for that 
which is exadled at their hands. Hooker, b ui.fedt. 7. 

Say, you chofe him more after our commandment, 
Than guided by your own affections. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
By the eafy commandment by God given to Adam, to for¬ 

bear to feed thereon, it pleafed God to make trial of his obe¬ 
dience. Raleigh’s Hiflory of the World. 

2. Authority; coadtive power. 
I thought that all things had been favage here, 

And therefore put I on the countenance 
Of ftern commandment. Shakefpeare’s As you like it. 

3. By way of eminence, the precepts of the decalogue given 
by God to Mofes. 

And he wrote upon the tables the words of the convenant 
and the ten commandments. Exod. xxxiv. 28. 

COMMA'NDRESS. n.f. [from commander.] A woman veiled 
with fuprerne authority. 

To preferibe the order of doing in all things is a peculiar 
prerogative, which wifdom hath, as queen or fovereign corn- 
mandrefs, over all other virtues. Hooker, b v. fedt. 8. 

Be you commandrefs therefore, princefs, queen 
Of all our forces, be thy word a law. Fairfax, b. ii. 

COMMATF/RIAL. a dp. [from con and materia.] Confiding 
of the fame matter with another thing. 

The beaks in birds are commaterial with teeth. Bacon. 
The body adjacent and ambient is not commaterial, but 

merely fieterogeneal towards the body that is to be preferved. 
Bacon s Natural Hiflory, N°, 171. 

COMM ATERIA'LITY. n. f. [from commaterial.] Refemblance 
to fomething in its matter. 

CVMMEI.INE. n.f. [commelina, Latin.] A plant. 
The leaves are produced alternately, and furround the ftalks 

at their bafe : the ftalks trail upon the ground, and grow very 
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branchy. At fetting on of the branches, between the wing 
of the leaf and the ftalk, is produced a flower of two leaves. 
From the upper part of the flower are produced three fhort 
ftamina, upon which are faftened yellow apices, which re- 
femble the head of a mufhroom : in the under part of the 
flower are produced three other male ftamina. The ovary is 
produced in the center of the flower, which is extended into 
a long intorted tube, and becomes an oblong fruit, divided 
into two cells, each containing one oblong feed. Miller. 

COMMENIORABLE. adj. [from commemorate.] Deferring to be 
mentioned with honour; worthy to be kept in remembrance. 

To COMME'MORATE. v.a. [con and memoro, Latin.] To 
preferve the memory by fome publick act; to celebrate fc- 
lemnly. 

Such is the divine mercy, which we now commemorate; and 
if we commemorate it, we fhall rejoice in the Lord. Fiddes. 

COMMEMOR A'TION. n.f. [from commemorate, j An a£t of pub- 
lick celebration ; folemnization of the memory of anything. 

But that which is daily offered in the church, is a daily com¬ 
memoration of that one facrifice which was offered on thecrols, 

Taylor’s worthy Communicant. 
St. Auffin believed that the martyrs, v/hen the commemora¬ 

tions were made at their own fepukhres, did join their prayers 
with the churches, in behalf of thofe who there put up their 
Applications to God. Stillingfeet’s Def. of Difc. on Rem. Ido's. 

Commemoration was formerly made with thankfgiving, in 
honour of good men departed this world. Aylijfe’s Pareryon. 

COMME/MOR ATIVE. adj. [from commemorate.] Tending to 
preferve memory of any thing. 

The annual offering of the Pafchal lamb was commemorative 
of that firft Pafchal lamb. Atterbury 

To COMMENCE, v.n. [ commence^ French.] 
1. To begin; to take beginning 

Why hath it given me earneft of fuccefs, 
Commencing in a truth. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
Man, confcious of his immortality, cannot be without con¬ 

cern for that ftate that is to commence after this life. Rogers. 
2. To take a new character. 

If wit fo much from ign’rance undergo, 
Ah ! let not learning too commence its foe! Pete. 

To COMMENCE, V. a. To begin; to make a beginning of; as 
to commence a fuit. 

COMMENCEMENT, n f [from commence.] Beginning; date, 
The waters were gathered together into one place, the third 

day from the commencement of the creation. Woodw. Nat. Hijl. 
To COMMEND. v. a. [,ccmrnendo, Latin ] 
1. To reprefent as worthy of notice, regard, or kindnefs; to 

pecommend. 
After Barbarofla was arrived, it was known how effeftually 

the chief bafla had commended him to Solyman. Knolles’sHiflory 
Among the objects of knowledge, two efpecially commend 

themfelves to our contemplation; the knowledge of God, and 
the knowledge of ourfelves, Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

Vain-glory is a principle I fhall commend to no man. 
Decay of Piety 

Thefe draw the chariot which Latinus fends, 
And the rich prefent to the prince commends. Dryd. £n, 

2. To deliver up with confidence. 
To thee I do commend my watchful foul, 

Ere I let fall the windows of mine eyes: 
Sleeping and waking, O defend me ftill. Shakefp. Rich. III. 
Father, into thy hands I commend my fpirit. Luke xxiii. 46. 

3. To praife ; to mention with approbation. 
Who is Silvia ? What is fhe, 

That all our fwains commend her ? 
Holy, fair, and wife is fhe. Shakefpeare. 

Old men do moft exceed in this point of folly, commending 
the days of their youth they fcarce remembered, at leaf! well 
underftood not. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

He lov’d my worthlefs rhymes; and, like a friend, 
Would find out fomething to commend. Cowley 
Hiftorians commend Alexander for weeping when he read 

the actions of Achilles. Dryden s Virg. An. Dedicat. 
Each finding, like a friend, 

Something to blame, and fomething to commend. Pope. 
4. To mention by way of keeping in memory; to recommend 

to remembrance. 
Signior Anthonio 

Commends him to you.-   
 Ere I ope his letter, 
I pray you tell me how my good friend doth. Sh. Mer.ofVen. 

COMMEND. n.f [from the verb.] Commendation: not now 
in ufe. 

'Fell her I fend to her my kind commends: 
Take fpecial care my greetings be deliver’d. Shah. Rich. II, 

COMMENDABLE. adj. [from commend.] Laudable; worthy 
of praife. Anciently accented on the firft fyllable. 

And power, unto itfelf moft commendable, 
Hath not a tomb fo evident, as a chair 
T’extol what it hath done. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 
Order and decent ceremonies in the church, are not only 

comely, but commendable. Bacon’s Advice to Filliess. 
Many 
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Many heroes, and moll worthy perfons, being fufficiently 

temmendah'e from true and unqueftionable merit, have received 
advancement from falffiood. Brown's V,J?ar Errours. 

Britannia is not drawn, like other countries, in a foft peace¬ 
ful pollure; but is adorned with emblems, that mark out the 
military genius of her inhabitants. This is, I think, the only 
cmtnendi.bie quality that the old poets have touched upon in 
the defeription of our country. Addijon on ancient Medals. 

COMME'NUAELY. adv. [from commendable.] Laudably; in a 
manner worthy of commendation. 

Of preachers the {hire holdeth a number, all commenclahly 
labouring in their vocation. Carew's Purvey of Cornwal. 

COMMEND AVI. [,cornmenda, low Latin ] 
Cornnendam is a benefice, which, being void, is commended 

to the charge and care of fome fufficient clerk to be fupplied, 
until it be conveniently provided of a pallor Cowel. 

It had been once mentioned to him, that his peace Ihould 
be made, if he would refi<2;n his bilhoprick, and deanry of 
Weftminfter ; for he had that in comrnendam. Clarendon. 

COMMENPATARY. n. f. [fiom comrnendam.} One who holds 
a living in comrnendam. 

COMMF-NDATION. n.f. [from commend.] 
j. Recommendation ; favourable reprefentation. 

This jewel and my gold are your’s, provided I have your 
commendation for my more free entertainment. Shak. Cymbeline. 

The choice of them {Should be by the commendation of the 
great officers of the kingdom. Bacons Advice to Villiers. 

i. Praife; declaration of efleem. 
His fame would not get fo fweet and noble an air to fly in 

as in your breath, fo could not you find a fitter fubjefil of com¬ 
mendation. _ Sidney, b. ii. 

Good-nature is the molt godlike commendation of a man. 
Dryden's Juvenal, Dedication. 

0. Meflage of love. 
Mrs. Page has her hearty commendations to you too. Shakefp. 

Hark you, Margaret, 
No princely commendations to my king ! * 
. Such commendations as become a maid, 
A virgin, and his fervant, fay to him. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

COMMENDATORY, adj. [from commend.] Favourably repre¬ 
sentative; containing praife. 

It doth much add to a man’s reputation, and is like perpe¬ 
tual letters commendatory, to have good forms : to attain them, 
it almoft fufficeth not to defpife them. Bacon, Ef'ay 53. 

We bellow the flourilh of poetry on thofe commendatory 
conceits, which popularly fet forth the eminency of this crea¬ 
te Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. vi. c. 5. 

If I can think that neither he nor you defpife me, it is a 
greater honour to me, by far, than if all the houfe of lords 
writ commendatory verfes upon me. _ rope. 

CO-MMENDER, n. f. [from commend.] Praifer. 
Such a concurrence of two extiemes, by rno.i of the fame 

mmnders and difprovers. _ 
COMMENS ANIT Y. n.f [from cowmen fa Its, Lat.J reliowihip 

of table ; the cullom of eating together. 
They being enjoined and prohibited certain foods, thereby 

to avoid community with the Gentiles, upon piomilcuous 
comment a1 ity. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. iii. c. 25. 

COMMENSURABFLITY. n. f [from commenfurable.J Capacity 
of bein»" compared with another, as to the meafure; or of 
being measured by another. Thus an inch and a yard are 
commenfurable, a yard containing a certain number of inches. 
The diameter and circumference of a circle are incommen- 
furable, not being reduceable to any common meafure. Pro- 
portion. „ . • r 

Some place the elTence thereof in the proportion of parts, 
conceiving it to confift in a comely commenfurability of the 
whole unto the parts, and the parts between themfelves. Brown. 

COMMENSURABLE, adj. [ton and menfura, Lat.J Reducible 
to fome common mealure ; as a yard and a foot are mealured 
by an inch. 

COMM ENSUR ABLENESS. n.f [from commenfurable.) Com- 
menfurabilfiv ; proportion. 

There is no conwievjuTCiblcJiefs between this object and a 
created underftanding, yet there is a congruity and connatu- 
rality. ~ ^ Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

ToCOMMENSURATE, v. a. [con and menfura, Lat.J To 
reduce to fome common meafure. 

That divifion is not natural, but artificial, and by agree¬ 
ment, as the aptell terms to commenfurate the longitude of 
pjaces. * Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. vi. c. 7. 

COMMENSURATE. adj. [from the verb.] 
1. Reducible to fome common mealure. 

They permitted no intelligence between them, other than 
by the mediation of fome organ equally commenfurate to foul 
and body. Government of toe Tongue, f. 1. 
Fqual; proportionable to each other. 

Is our knowledge adequately commenfurate with the nature 
of things ? Glanvit/e's Scepf c, 2. 

Thofe who are perfuaded that they (ball continue for ever, 
cannot chufe but alpire after a happinefs commenfurate to their 
duration. Tillotfon. 

VOL. I. 
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Nothing commenfurate to the defires of human nature,, on 

which it could fix as its ultimate end, without being carried 
on with any farther defire. Rogers's Sermons. 

Matter and gravity are always commenfurate. Bentley. 
COMMENSITRATELY. adv. [from commenfurate.J With the 

capacity of meafuring, or being meafured by feme other 
thing 

We are conftrained to make the day ferve to meafure the 
year as well as we can, though not commenfur at ely to each 
year ; but by coliefiling the frafition of days in feveral years, 
’till they amount to an even day. Holder on Time. 

COMMENSURATION. n.f. [from commenfurate.) Proportion; 
redufilion of fome things to fome common meafure. 

A body over great, or over final], will not be thrown fo far 
as a body of a middle fize; fothat, it feemeth, there mull be 
a commenfuration or proportion between the body moved and 
the force, to make it move well. Bacon's Natural Hijlory. 

All fitnefs lies in a particular commenfur ation, or proportion 
of one thing to another. South. 

To CO'MMENT. v.n. [commentor, Lat.J To annotate; to 
write notes upon an author; to expound; to explain; with 
upon before the thing explained. 

Enter his chamber, view his lifelefs corps, 
And comment then upon his fudden death. Shakef Henry VI, 

Such are thy fecrets, which my life makes good, 
And comments on thee; for in ev’ry thing 
TKy words do find me out, and parallels bring, 
And in another make me underfland. Herbert. 
Criticks having firft taken a liking to one of thefe poets, 

proceed to comment on him, and illuflrate him. Dryd. Juv. Ded. 
They have contented themfelves only to comment upon thofe 

texts, and make the bell copies they could after thofe ori¬ 
ginals. Temple. 

Indeed I hate that any man Ihould be idle, while I mull 
tranflate and comment. Pope. 

CO'MMENT. n.f [from the verb.J Annotations on an au¬ 
thor ; notes ; explanation ; expolition; remarks. 

In fuch a time as this, it is not meet 
That every nice offence Ihould bear its comment. Shakefp. 

Forgive the comment that my paffion made 
Upon thy feature; for my rage was blind. Shakef. K. John. 
All that is behind will be by way of comment on that part 

of the church of England’s charity. Hammond's Fundamentals. 
Adam came into the world a philofopher, which fufficiently 

appeared by his writing the nature of things upon their names; 
he could view effences in themfelves, and read forms without 
the comment of their refpefilive properties. South's Sermons. 

All the volumes of philofophy, 
With all their comments, never could invent 
So politick an inllrument. Prior. 
Proper geftures, and vehement exertions of the voice, are 

a kind of comment to what he utters. Addifon's Spelt. N°. 407. 
Still with itfelf compar’d, his text perufe; 

And let your comment be the Mantuan mufe. Pope. 
CO'MMENT ARY. n. f. [commentarius, Latin.] 
1. An expofition; annotation; remark. 

In religion, feripture is the bell rule; and the church’s uni- 
verfal prafilice, the bell commentary. King Charles. 

2. Memoir; narrative in familiar manner. 
Vere, in a private commentary which he wrote of that Ser¬ 

vice, tellified that eight hundred were flain. Bacon. 
They flhew Rill the ruins of Csefar’s wall, that reached 

eighteen miles in length, as he has declared it in the firft book 
of his commentaries. Addifon on Italy. 

COMMENTATOR. «./ [from comment] Expofitor ; annotator. 
I have made fuch expofitions of my authors, as no commen¬ 

tator will forgive me. Dryden. 
Some of the commentators tell us, that Marfya was a lawyer 

who had loll his caufe. Addifon on Italy. 
Galen’s commentator tells us, that bitter fubflatices engender 

choler, and burn the blood. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
You will have variety of commentators to explain the difficult 

paffages to you. ’ Gay. 
No commentator can more flily pafs 

O’er a learn’d unintelligible place. Pope. 
CO'MMENTER. n.f. [from comment.) One that writes com¬ 

ments ; an explainer; an annotator. 
Slily as any commenter goes by 

Hard words or fenfe. Donne. 
COMMENTI'TIOUS. adj. [commentitius, Lat.J Invented; fifiti- 

tious ; imaginary. 
It is eafy to draw a parallelifm between that ancient and this 

modern nothing, and make good its refemblance to that com- 
mentitious inanity. Glanville's Scepf c. 18. 

COMMERCE, n.f. [commercium, Latin. It was anciently ac¬ 
cented on the lalt fyllable.J Intercourfe; exchange of on© 
thing for another; interchange of any thing; trade; traffick. 

Places of publick refort being thus provided, our repair 
thither is efpecially for mutual conference, and, as it were, 
commerce to be had between God and us. Hooker, b.v. f. 1 

How could communities, 
Degrees in fchools, and brotherhoods in cities, 

5 A Peaceful 
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Peaceful commerce from dividab'e (bores, 
But by degree (band in autheritick place ? Sh.Tril. andCreJf. 

Inftrucfed (hips (hall fail to quick commerce, 
By which lernoteft regions are ally’cl; 
Which makes one city of the univerfe, 
Where fome may gain, and all may be fupply’d. Dry den. 
Thefe people had not any comma ce with the other known 

parts of the world Tillot'fon. 
In any country, that hath commerce with the reft of the 

world, it is almoft impoftible now to be without the ufe of 
filver coin. Locke. 

To COMMENCE, V. n. [from the noun.] To hold intercourfe 
with. 

Come, but keep thy wonted ftate, 
With even ftep and mufing gait, 
And looks commercing with the (kies, 
Thy rapt1 foul fitting in thine eyes. Milton. 

COMMERCIAL, adj. [from commerce.] Relating to commerce 
or traffick. 

CO'MMERE. n.J [French ] A common mother. 
As peace (hould ftill her wheaten garland wear, 

And ftand a commere ’tween their amities. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
To COM MIGRATE, v. n. [con and migro, Latin.J To re¬ 

move in a body, or by confent, from one country to 
another. 

COMMIGRA'TION. n.f [from commigrate ] A removal of a 
large body of people from one country to another. 

Both the inhabitants of that and of our world loft all 
memory of their commigration hence. Woodward?s Nat. Hijl. 

COM MINA7 PION. n.f. [commir.atio, Latin.] 
1. A threat; a denunciation of punifhment, or of vengeance. 

Some parts of knowledge God has thought fit to feclude 
from us, to fence them not only by precept and comminution, 
but with difficulty and impoffibilities. Decay of Piety. 

7. The recital of God’s threatenings on ftated days. 
COMMFNATORY. adj. [from commination.] Denunciatory; 

threatening. 
To COMMINGLE, V. a. [commifceo, Latin.] To mix into 

one mafs; to unite intimately; to mix ; to blend. 
Bleft are thofe, 

Whofe blood and judgment are fo well commingled, 
That they are not a pipe for fortune’s finger, 
To found what ftop (lie pleafe. Sbakefpeare’s Hamlet. 

To COMMI'NCLE. v.n. To unite with another thing. 
Diftolutions of gum tragacanth and oil of fweet almonds do 

not commingle, the oil temaining on the top ’till they be 
ftirred. Bacon1 s Phyfcal Rem. 

COMMINU'IBLE. adj. [from comminute.] Frangible; reducible 
to powder; fufceptible of pulverifation. 

The beft diamonds are comminuible without it; and are fo 
far from breaking hammers, that theyfubmit unto peftillation, 
and refift not any ordinary peftle. Browne1 s Vulgar Errours. 

To COMMINUTE. v. a. [comminuo, Latin.] To grind; to 
pulverife; to break into fmall parts. 

Parchment, (kins, and cloth drink in liquors, though them- 
felvcs be intire bodies, and not comminuted, as fand and aflies. 

Bacon s Natural Hi/lory, N°. 800. 
COMMINU'TION. n.f [from comminute.'] The add of grinding 

into fmall parts; pulverifation. 
Caufes of fixation are the even fpreading of the fpirits and 

tangible parts, the clofenefs of the tangible parts, and the 
jejunenefs or extreme comminution of fpirits; of which the 
two firft may be joined with a nature liquefiable. Bacon. 

The jaw in men and animals furnifhed with grinders, hath 
an oblique or tranfverfe motion, neceflary for comminution of 
the meat. Ray on the Creation. 

This fmiting of the fteel with the flint doth only make a 
comminution, and a very rapid whirling and melting of fome 
particles ; but that idea of flame is wholly in us. Bentley. 

COMMI'SERABLE. adj. [from commiferate.] Worthy of com¬ 
panion ; pitiable; fuch as muft excite fympathy or forrow. 

It is the finfulleft thing in the world to deftrtute a plantation 
once in forwardnefs: for, befides the difhonour, it is the 
guiltinefs of blood of many commiferable perfons. Bacon’s EJf. 

This was the end of this noble and commiferable perfon, 
Edward eldeft foil to the duke of Clarence. Bacons Hen. VII. 

'Fo COMMTSERATE. v.a. [con and mifereor, Lat.] To pity; 
to look on with compaffion ; to compaflionate. 

Then we muft thofe, who groan beneath the weight 
Of age, difeafe, or want, commiferate. Denham. 
We (hould commiferate our mutual ignorance, and endea¬ 

vour to remove it. Locke. 
COMMISERATION, n.f [from commiferate.'] Pity; compaf¬ 

fion ; tendernefs, or concern for another’s pains. 
Thefe poor feduced creatures, whom I can neither fpeak 

nor think of but with much comrniferation and pity. Hooker. 
Live, and hereafter fay 

A mad man’s mercy bade thee run away. 
... -I do defy thy con.miferation, 
And apprehend thee for a felon here. Shak. Rom. and Juliet. 
God knows with how much comrniferation, and folicitous 

caution, f carried on that bufinefs, that I might neither en¬ 
courage the rebels, nor difeourage the Proteftants. K. Charles. 

She ended weeping ; and her lovely plight 
Immoveable, ’till peace obtain'd from fault 
Acknowledg’d and deplor’d, in Adam wrought 
Comrniferation/ Milton s Paradife Loft, b. x. /. q.\o. 
From you their eftate may expedl eftecftual comfort; fince 

there are none from whom it may not deferve-comrniferation. 
Sprat's Sermons. 

No where fewer beggars appear to charm up commijeration, 
yet no where is there greater charity. Graunt's Bids of Mart. 

I prevailed with myfelf to go and fee him, partly out of 
commijeration, and partly cut of curiofity. Swift, 

COMMISSARY, n. /. [commi(farms, low Latin.] 
1. An officer made occafionally for a certain purpofe; a dele¬ 

gate ; a deputy. 
2. It is a title of eccleflaftical jurifdiction, appertaining to fuch 

as exercifes fpiritual jurifdidfion (at leaft fo far as his com- 
miffion permits) in places of the diocefe fo far diftant from 
the chief city, as the chancellor cannot call the fubjeefts. (Jewel. 

The comndffaries of bifhops have authority only in fome 
certain place of the diocefe, and in fome certain caufes of the 
jurifdiction limited to them by thebifhop’s commiflion. dyliffe. 

3. An officer who draws up lifts of the numbers of an army, 
and regulates the procuration and conveyance of proviflon or 
ammunition. 

But is it thus you Englifh bards compofe ? 
With Runick lays thus tag infipid profe? 
And when you (hould your heroes deeds rehearfe, 
Give us a commifarfs lift in verfe? Prior. 

CO'MMISSARISHIP. n. f [from commiffary.] The office of a 
commiftary. 

A commiffarijhip is not gran table for life, fo as to bind the 
fucceeding bifhop, though it (hould be confirmed by the dean 
and chapter. Jylijfe’s Paragon, 

COMMISSION, n. f. [commijfio, low Latin.] 
1. The act of entrufting any thing. 
2. A truft; a warrant by which any truft is held, or authority 

exercifed. 
Commijfon is the warrant, or letters patent, that all men 

exercifing jurifdi&ion, either ordinary or extraordinary, have 
for their power. Cowel. 

Omiffion to do what is neceflary, 
Seals a commijfon to a blank of danger. Sh. Trail, and Crtjf. 

The fubjedts grief 
Comes through commijfons, which compel from each 
The fixth part of his fubftance, to be levied 
Without delay. Shakefpeare s Henry VIII. 

He led our powers; 
Bore the commifion of my place and perfon; 
The which immediacy may well ftand up, 
And call itfelf your brother. Shakefp. King Lear. 
He would have them fully acquainted with the nature and 

extent of their office, and fo he joins commijfon with inftruc- 
tion: by one he conveys power, by the other knowledge. South. 

3. A warrant by which a military officer is conftituted. 
Solyman, filled with the vain hope of the conqueft of Per- 

fia, gave out his commijfons into all parts of his empire, for 
the raifing of a mighty army. Knolles's Hif. of the Turks. 

I was made a colonel; though I gained my com?Lift: on by the 
horfe’s virtues, having leapt over a fix-bar gate. Addif Freeh, 

He for his fon a gay commijfon buys, 
Who drinks, whores, fights, and in a duel dies. Pop, 

4. Charge ; mandate; office; employment. 
It was both a ((range commijfon, and a ((range obedience to 

a commijfon, for men, in the midft of their own blood, and 
being fo furioufly afl'ailed, to hold their hands contrary to the 
laws of nature and necefiity. Bacon’s War with Spain. 

Such commifion from above 
I have receiv’d, to anfwer thy defire 
Of knowledge within bounds: beyGnd, abftain 
To a(k. ■. Milton $ Paradife Lojl. 

At his command the ftorms invade; 
The winds by his commijfon blow; 
’Till with a nod he bids them ceafe. Drydcn, 

He bore his great commijfon in his look; 
But fweetly temper’d awe, and foften’d all he fpoke."' Dr ft. 

5. A6( of committing a crime ; perpetration, Sins of commij- 
fion are diftinguiftied in theology from fins of omiffion. 

Every commi ft on of fin introduces into the foul a certain 
degree of hardnefs. South's Sermons. 

He indulges himfelf in the habit of known fin, whether 
commijfon of fomething which God hath forbidden, or the 
omiffion of fomething commanded. Rogers's Sermons. 

6. A number of people joined in a truft: or office. 
7. The (late of that which is intruded to a number of joint 

officers ; as the broad feed %vas put into commifion. 
8. [In commerce ] The order by which a fa&or trades for 

another perfon. 
To COMMISSION, v.a. [from commijfon.] To empower; to 

appoint 
The 
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The peace polluted thus, a chofen band 
fie fir ft conimifjicns to the Latian land, 
In threat’ning embafly. Drydens Mn. b.xii. /.-64s. 

To COMMTSSIONATE. v. a. [from commijfon.] To com- 
million ; to empower. 

As he was thus fent by his father, fo alfo were the apoftles 
folemrtly commijfonated by him to preach to the Gentile world, 
who, with indefatigable induftry and refolute fuiferings, pur- 
fued the charge 3 and fure this is competent evidence, that the 
defwn was of the greateft and molt weighty importance. 

Decay of Piety. 

COMMISSIONER, n.f [from commiffion ] One included in a 
warrant of authority. 

A cGtnmifirmer is one who hath com,million, as letters patents, 
or other lawful warrant, to execute any publick office Cowel. 

One article they flood upon, which i with your commijf oners 
have agreed upon. • Sidney. 

Thefe conanif,oners came into England, with whom cove¬ 
nants were concluded. _ ^ Hayward. 

'[ he archbilhop was made one of the commijf oners of the 
feafury. Clarendon. 

Suppofe itinerary commijf oners to infpccf, throughout the 
kingdom, into the conduct of men in office, with refpect to 

! morals and religion as well as abilities. Swift. 
Like are their merits, like rewards they fhare, 

That fhines a conful, this commijf oner. Pope s Dune ad. 
COMMISSURE, n.f. fommifura, Latin. ] Joint 3 a place where 

one part is joined to another. 
All thefe inducements cannot countervail the inconvenience 

of disjointing the commiffures with fo many Strokes -of the 
chizeh ~ WotioTs Architecture. 

This animal is covered with a ftrong fhell, jointed like ar¬ 
mour by four tranfverfe commiffures in the middle of the body, 

.conneded by tough membranes. Raj on the Creation. 

To COMMPT. v. a. [commits, Latin ] 
j_ To intruft; to give in truth; to put into the hands of 

another. 
It is not.for your health thus to commit 

Your weak condition to the raw, cold morning. . Shakefp. 
They who are defirous to commit tomemoiy, might have 
cafe. 2 MaCm “* 25’ 

2. To put in any place to be kept fafe. 
Is my mufe controul’d 

By fervile awe ? Born free, and not be bold ! 
At leaft I’ll dig a hole within the ground, 
And to the trufty earth commit the found. Dry cl. t erj. bat. 

1 To fend to prifon 3 to imprilon. . . 
Here comes the nobleman that committed the prince, for 

Anting him about Bardolph. Sbahfpeare's Henry IV p. u. 
They two were commuted, at leaft reftramed of thetr 

t ' Clarendon, 
liberty. „ , . , 

So though my ankle fhe nas quitted, 
Mv heart continues ftill committed 3 
And, like a bail’d and main priz’d lover, 
Although at large, I am bound over. Hudwras, p. 11. 

4. To perpetrate 3 to do a fault; to be gui yy o a dime. 
4 Keep thy word juftly 3 Swear not 3 commit not with man s 

fworn fpoufe. . ^a feare s King Lear. 
Letters out of Ulfter gave him notice of the inhumane mur¬ 

ders committed there upon a multitude of the Proteftants Claren 
. A creeping young fellow committed matrimony with a hnfk 

r 
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p-amelome lals. J 0 
’Tis policy 

For fon and father to take different Tides 3 
Then lands and tenements commit no treafon. Dry den. 

COMMITMENT, n.f [from commit.] Ad of fending to pri¬ 
fon ; imprifonment. . . 

It did not appear by any new examinations or commitment* 
that any other perfon of quality was dtfeovered or appeached J 1 Bacon s Henry V ii. 

Thev were glad, to compound for his bare commitment to the 
Tower, whence he was within few days enlarged. Clarendon. 

I have been confident!*, ever fince my commitment, what it 
might be proper to deliver xupon this occaiion. bwijt. 

2. An order for fending to prifon. 
COMMITTEE, n.f. [ from commit. J . 

Thofe to whom the confideration or ordering of any mat¬ 
ter is referred, either by fome court to whom it belongs, or 
by confent of parties. As in parliament, a ter a n is rcat, 
it is either agreed to and palled, or not agiee to , or neit ler 
of thefe, but referred to the confideration of fome appointed 
by the houfe, to examine it farther, who thereupon are called 
a committee. < , . C°Wei 

Manchefter had orders to march thither, having a committee 
of the parliament with him, as there was another committee of 
the Scottifh parliament always in that army j there eing a fo 
now a committee of both kingdoms refiding at London, ot the 
carrying on the war. Clarendon. 

All corners were filled with covenanters, confufion, com¬ 
mittee men, and foldiers, ferving each other to theii enus of 
revenue, or power, or profit 3 and thefe committee men and 
foldiers were poffeft with this covenant. IS alt on. 

COM 
COMMITTER. n.f. [from commit'.] Perpetrator3 he that 

commits. 
Such an one makes a man not only a partaker of other 

men’s fins, but a deriver of the whole guilt to' hirrifelf 3 yet 
fo as to leave the committer as full of guilt as before. South. 

COMMI'TTIBLE* adj. [from commit.] Liable to be com¬ 
mitted. 

Befides the miftakes conimittible in the folary compute of 
years, the difference of chronology difturbs his computes. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err our A b. iv. c. 12. 
To COMMI'X. v. a. [commifceo, Lat.J lo mingle; to blend3 

to mix; to unite with things in one mafs. 
A dram of gold, diffolved in aqua regia, with a dram of 

copper in aqua fords commixed, gave a great colour. Bacon. 
I have written againft the fpontaneous generation of frogs 

in the clouds; or, on the earth, out of dull and rain-watei 
commixed. Rad cn ths Creation. 

It is manifeft by this experiment, that the commixed impref- 
fions of all the colours do ftir up and beget a feniation 02 
white 3 that is, that whitenefs is compounded of ail the 
colours. hewton s Opt. 

COMM Lx 1 ON. n.f. [from commix.] Mixture; incorporation, 
of different ingredients. 

Were thy commixion Greek and Trojan, fo 
That thou could’ft fay, this hand is Grecian all, 
And this is Trojan. " Shakefpeare’s Troilus and Creffda. 

COMMI'XTION. n.f [from commix.] Mixture; incorporation; 
union of various fubftances in one mafs. 

Some fpecies there be of middle and participating natures, 
that is, of birds and beafts, as batts, and fome few others, 
fo confirmed and fet together, that we cannot define the be¬ 
ginning or end of either 3 there being a commixtion of both in 
the whole, rather than adapation or cement of the one unto 
the other. Browns Vulgar Err ours, b. iii. 

COMMI'XTURE. n.f [from commix.] 
1. The aft of mingling; the ftate of being mingled; incorpo¬ 

ration 3 union in one mafs. 
In the commixture of any thing that is more oily 01 fweet, 

fuch bodies are leaft apt to'putrefy, the air working little upon 
them. Bacon's Natural Hijlory, N°. 350. 

2. The mafs formed by mingling different things 3 compofition j 
compound. 

Fair ladies, mafk’d, are rofes in the bud ; 
Or angels veil’d in clouds: are rofes blown, 
Difmafk’d, their damafk fweet commixture ftiewm Shakefp. 

My love and fear glew’d many friends to thee j 
And now I fall, thy tough commixtures melt, 
Impairing Henry, ftrength’ning mifproud York. Shakefp. 
There is fcarcely any rifing but by a commixture of good and 

evil arts. Bacon, Efj'ay 15. 
All the circumftances and refped of religion and ftate inter¬ 

mixed together in tlffcir commixture, will better become a royal 
hiftory, or a council-table, than a Single life. Wtitan. 

COMMO'DE. n.f. [r rench.J The head-drefs of women. 
Let them refled how they would be aueded, fhould they 

meet with a man onhorfeback, in nis breeches and jack-boots, 
d re fled up in a commode and a nightrail. Sped at. N°. 43iy 

She has contrived to (hew her principles by the fetting of 
her commode 3 fo that it will be impoffible fo; any woman tnat 
is difaffeded to be in the fafhion. Addifon s Freeholders 1N» . o< 

She, like fome penflve ftatefman, walks demure, 
And fmiles, and hugs, to make deftrudion fure; 
Or under high commodes, with looks erea, 
Rarefac’d devours, in gaudy colours deck’d. Granville. 

COMMODIOUS. adj. [commodus, Latin.] 
j. Convenient 3 Suitable; accommodate to any purpotej fit; 

proper; free from hindrance or uneafinefs. 
Such a place cannot be commodious to live in; for being fo 

near the moon, it had been too near the fun. Raleigh s Hifl. 
To that recefs, commodious for Surprize, 

When purp'e light Shall next fuffufe the Ikies, 
With me repair. Pope s Odyjf. b. iv. /. 550, 

2. Ufeful 3 fuited to wants or neceffities. 
If they think we ought to prove the ceremonies commodious, 

they do greatly deceive themfelves. Hooker, b. iv. fedi. 4. 
Bacchus was grown a proper young man, had found out 

the making of wine, and many things elfe commodious for 
mankind § Raleigh’s Hijlory of the World, b. i. 6. f 5. 

The gods have done their part, 
By fending this commodious plague. Dry den’s Oedipus. 

Maro’s mufe, 

Thrice facred mufe, commodious precepts gives, 
Inftrudive to the fwains. _ Phillips. 

COMMO'DIOUSLY. adv. {from commodious.] 

1. Conveniently. 
At the large foot of an old hollow tree, 

In a deep cave feated commodioufy, 
There dwelt a good fubftantial country moufe. Cowley. 

2. Without diftrefs. 
We need not fear 

To pafs commodioufy this life, fuftain d 

3 
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By him with many comforts, ’till we end 
In dull-, our final reft, and native home, Milt. Bar. Left. 

3. Suitably to a certain purpofe 
Wifdom may have framed one and the fame thing to ferve 

comrr odioujly for clivers ends. Hooker, b v. fedt. 42. 
Galen, upon the confideration of the body, challenges any 

one to find how the leaf! fibre might be more commoclioujly 
placed for ufe or comelinefs. South’s Sermons. 

COMMO'DIOUSNESS. n.f. [from commodious.] Convenience; 
advantage. 

The place requireth many circumftances; as the fituation 
near the fea, for the commodioufnefs of an intercourfe with 
England. Bacon. 

Of cities, the greatnefs and riches increafe according to the 
commodioufnefs of their fituation in fertile countries, or upon 
rivers and havens. Temple. 

COMMODITY, n.f [commoditasLatin J 
1. Intereft; advantage; profit. 

They knew, that howfoever men may feek their own com¬ 
modity ^ yet if this were done with injury unto others, it was 
not to be fuflered. Hooker, b. v. Jeff. 10. 

Commodity, the biafs of the world, 
The world, which of itfelf is poifed well, 
’Till this advantage, this vile drawing biafs, 
'This fway of motion, this cojnmodity, 
Makes it take head from all indifferency, 
From all direction, purpofe, courfe, intent. Shakef. K. John. 
After much debatement of the commodities or dtfeommodi- 

ties like to enfue, they concluded. Hayward. 
2. Convenience of time or place. 

There came into her head certain verfes, which, if fhe had 
had prefent commodity, file would have adjoined as a retraction 
to the other. Sidney, b. ii. 

She demanded leave, not to lofe this long fought for com¬ 
modity of time, to eafe her heart. Sidney. 

Travellers turn out of the highway, drawn either by the 
commodity of a foot-path, or the delicacy or the frefhnefs of the 
fields. Ben. Johnfon’s Difcov. 

3. Wares; merchandife; goods for traffick. 
All my fortunes are at fea; 

Nor have I money, nor commodity 
To raife a prefent fum. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 
It had been difficult to make fuch a mole where they had 

not fo natural a commodity as the earth of Puzzuola, which 
immediately hardens in the water. Addifon’s Remarks on Italy. 

Commodities are moveables, valuable by money, the common 
mealure. Locke. 

Of money in the commerce and traffick of mankind, the 
principal ufe is that of faving the commutation of more bulky 
commodities. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

COMMO'DORE. n.f. [ probably corrupted from the Spanifh 
comendador.] T he captain who commands a fquadron of fhips, 

COMMON, n. f [communis, Latin.] 
1. Belonging equally to more than one. 

Though life and fenfe be common to man and brutes, and 
their operations in many things alike; yet by this form he 
lives the life of a man, and not of a brute, and hath the fenfe 
of a man, and not of a brute. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

fie who hath received damage, has, befides the right of 
punifnment common to him with other men, a particular right 
to feek reparation. Locke. 

2. Having no pofiefibr or owner. 
Where no kindred are to be found, we fee the pofTeffion of 

a private man revert to the community, and fo become again 
perfectly common, no body having a right to inherit them; nor 
can any one have a property in them, otherwife than in other 
things common by nature. Locke. 

3. Vulgar; mean; not diftinguifiied by any excellence; often 
feen; eafy to be had; of little value; not rare; not fcarce. 

Or as the man whom princes do advance, 
Upon their gracious mercy-feat to fit, 

Doth common things, of courfe and circumftance, 
To the reports of common men commit. Davies. 

4. Publick ; general ; ferving the ufe of all. 
He was advifed by a parliament-man not to be ftridl in 

reading all the common prayer, but make fome variation. Walt. 
I need not mention the old common fhore of Rome, which 

ran from all parts of the town, with the current and violence 
of an ordinary river. Addifon on Ita'y. 

5. Of no rank; mean; without birth or defeent. 
Look, as I blow this feather from my face, 

And as the air blows it to me again, 
Such is the lightnefs of you common men. Shak. Henry VI. 

Flying bullets now, 
To execute his rage, appear too flow; 
They mifs, or fweep but common fouls away, 
For fuch a lofs Opdam his life mull pay. Waller. 

6. Frequent; ufual; ordinary. 
There is an evil which I have feen common among men. 

Ecc/es. vi. r. 
The Papifts were the moll common place, and the butt 

againft whom all the arrows were directed. Clarendon. 

C O M 
Neither is it flrange that there Ihould be myfteries in divi¬ 

nity* as well as in the commonefl operations in nature. Swift. 
y. Proftitute. 

’T is a ftrange thing, the impudence of fome women ! W2s 
the word of a dame, who herfelf was common. L’ Bf range. 

Hipparchus was going to marry a common woman, but con- 
fulted Philander upon the-occafion. Spedatory N°. 475. 

8. [In grammar.] Such verbs as Signify both adftion and paffion 
are called con.mon ; as ajpernory 1 defpije, or am defpifed; and 
alfo fuch nouns as are both mafeuline and feminine, asparens. 

CO'MMON. n.f [from the adjedtive.] An open ground equal¬ 
ly ufed by many perfons. 

Then take we down his load, and turn him off, 
Like to the empty afs, to lhake his ears, 
And graze in commons. Shakefpeare’s Julius Cafar. 
Is not the feparate property of a thing the great caufe of its 

endearment? Does any one refpedt a common as much as he 
does his garden ? South. 

CO'MMON. adv. [from the adjedlive.] Commonly; ordinarily. 
I am more than common tall. Shakefp. As you like it, 

In CO'MMON. 

1. Equally to be participated by a certain number. 
By making an explicite confent of every commoner necef- 

fary to any one’s appropriating to himfelf any part of what is 
given in common, children or fervants could not cut the meat 
which their father or mafter had provided for them in common, 
without affigning to every one his peculiar part. Locke. 

2. Equally with another; indiferiminately. 
In a work of this nature it is impoflible to avoid puerilities, 

it having that in common with dictionaries, and books of anti- 
quities. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

To CO'MMON. V n. [from the noun.] To have a joint right 
with others in fome common ground. 

COMMON LAW contains thofe cuftoms and ufages which have, 
by long prefeription, obtained in this nation the force of laws. 
It is diftinguifhed from the ftatute law, which owes its autho¬ 
rity to adls of parliament. 

COMMON PI.EAS. The king’s court now held in Weftminfler- 
hall; but anciently moveable. Gwin obferves, that’till Henry 
III. granted the magna charta there wTere but two courts, the 
exchequer, and the king’s bench, fo called becaufe it followed 
the king; but upon the grant of that charter, the court of 
common pleas was eredted, and fettled at Weftminfter. All 
civil caufes, both real and perfonal, are, or were formerly, 
tried in this court, according to the ftridl laws of the realm; 
and Fortefcue reprefents it as the only court for real caufes. 
The chief judge is called the lord chief juftice of the common 
pleas, and he is affifted by three or four affociates, created by 
letters patent from the king. Couid. 

CO'MMONABLE. adj. [from common.] What is held in 
common. 

Much good land might be gained from forefts and chafes, 
and from other connnonable places, fo as there be care taken 
that the poor commoners have no injury. Bacon s Ad. toVillers. 

CO'MMONAGE. n.f [from common] The right of feeding on 
a common; the joint right of ufing any thing in common 
with others. 

CO'MMONALTY. n.f. [communaute, French.] 
1. The common people ; the people of the lower rank. 

Bid him ftrive 
To gain the love 0’ th’ commonalty; the duke 
Shall govern England. Shakef Henry VIII. 
There is in every ftate, as we know, two portions of fub- 

je&s; the nobles and the commonalty. Bacon, Ef'ay 16. 
The emmet joined in her popular tribes 

Of commonalty. Milton’s Paradije Loft, Lvii. /. 489. 
All gentlemen are almoft obliged to it; and I knownorea- 

fon we fhould give that advantage to the commonalty of Eng¬ 
land, to be foremoft in brave actions. Dryd. Bref. to An. Mir. 

2. The bulk of mankind. 
I myfelf too will ufe the fecret acknowledgment of the 

commonalty bearing record of the God of Gods. Hooker, b. iii. 
CO'MMONER. n.f. [from common.] 
1. One of the common people ; a man of low rank; of mea* 

condition. 
Doubt not 

The commoners, for whom we ftand, but they, 
Upon their ancient malice, will forget. Shakef. Coriolanus. 
His great men durft not pay their court to him, ’till he had 

fatiated his thirft of blood by the death of fome of his loyal 
commoners. Addifon s Freeholder, ML 10. 

2. A man not noble. \ 
I his commoner has worth and parts? 

Is prais’d for arms, or lov’d for arts: 
His head achs for a coronet; 
And who is blefs’d, that is not great ? Prior. 

3. A member of the houfe of commons. 
4. One who has a joint right in common ground. 

Much land might be gained from commonable places, fo as 
there be care taken that the ppor commoners have no injury. 

Bacon’s Advice it Billers. 
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C O M 

Shakefpeare* 
Advice; warning 5 

A ftudent of the fecond rank at the univerfity of Oxford; one 
that eats at the conunon table. 

6. A proftitute. 
Behold this ring, 

Wbofe high refpedt, and rich validity, 
Did lack a parallel: yet, for all that, 
He gave it to a commoner o’ th’ camp. 

COMMONI'TION. n.f. [commonitio, Latin.] 
inftruftion. 

CO'MMONLY. adv. [from common.] Frequently} ufually; or¬ 

dinarily- 
This hand of your’s requires 

Much caftigation, exercife devout ; 
For here’s a ftrong and fweating devil here, 

That commonly rebels. Shakefpeare's Othello. 
A great difeafe may change the frame of a body, though, 

if it lives to recover ftrength, it commonly returns to its natural 
conftitution. Temple. 

COMMONNESS, n.f [from common.] 

1. Equal participation among many. 
Nor can the commonnefs of the guilt obviate the cenfure, 

there being nothing more frequent than for men to accufe their 
own faults in other perfons. Government of the Tongue, f 6. 

2. Frequent occurrence ; frequency. 
Blot out that maxim, res nolunt dlu male achniniflrari: the 

commonnefs makes me not know who is the author} but fure 

he muft be fome modern. Swift. 
q'oCOMMONPLACE, V. a. To reduce to general heads. 

I do not apprehend any difficulty in collecting and common- 

placing an univerfal hiftory from the whole body of hiftorians. 
* c Felton on the Glafficks. 

COMMONPLACE-BOOK, n.f A book in which things to be 
remembered are ranged under general heads. 

I turned to my commonplace-book, and found his cafe under 
the word coquette. Tatler, N°. icy. 

COMMONS, n.f , 

j The vulgar} the lower people; thofe who inherit no honours. 
Little office 

The hateful commons will perform for us} ^ _ 
Except, like curs, to tear us all in pieces. Shakefp. Richardll. 
~ Hath he not pafs’d the nobles and the commons ? Shakefp. 

Thefe three to kings and chiefs their fcenes difplay, 
The reft before the ignoble commons play. Dryden s Fables. 

The gods of greater nations dwell around, 
And, on the right and left, the palace bound; 
The commons where they can : the nobler fort, 
With winding doors wide open, front the court. Dryden. 

, Th- lower houfe of parliament, by which the people are re¬ 
pented, and of which the members are chofen by the 

people. 
My good lord, . 

How now for mitigation of this bill. 
Urg’d by the commons ? Doth his majefty 
Incline to it, or no ? , Shakefpeare s Henry XI. 
In the houfe of commons many gentlemen, unfaosned or ms 

milt, durft not condemn him. King Jiarks. 
jfood i fire; diet: fo called from colleges, where it is eaten 

incommon. , , ^ 
He painted himfelf of a dove-colour, and took his commons 

with the pigeons. , a , ' range. 
Mean while fhe quench’d her fury at the flood, 

And with a lenten fallad cool’d her blood : 
Their commons, though but coarfe, were nothing leant; 
Nor did their minds an equal banquet want. Dryden. 

The dodtor now obeys the fummons, 
Likes both his company and commons 5 
Difplays his talent; fits ’till ten ; 
Next day invited, comes again. lJ • 

COMMONWE'AL. \n f. [from common and weal, or wealth.j 
COMMONWEALTH. 3 ’J' , .. ... 
1. A polity; an eftablifhed form of civil me.. . 

Two foundations bear up publick fociet.es; the one incli¬ 
nation, whereby all men defite fociable life; the other an or¬ 
der agreed upon, touching the manner of their union in lving 
together: the latter is that which we call the law of a <ornmn- 

T'was impoffihle to make a commonweal in Ireland, without 
fettling of all the eftates and poflhffions throughout the king- 
(1( m Davies on Ireland. 

°A continual parliament would but keep the ammonia,al \n 
tune, by preferving laws in their vigour. J tng ar es. 

There is no body in the commonwealth of learning w TO ( oes 
not profefs himfelf a lover of truth. oc e. 

2. The publick ; the general body of the people. 
Such a prijice, 

So kind a father of the commonweal. Shakefp. Flenry IV". 
Their fons are well tutored by you : you are,a good mem¬ 

ber of the commonwealth. Shakefpeare s Love s Laboui Loft. 
3. A government in which the fupreme power is lodged in the 

people; a republick. 
" Did he, or do yet any of them, imagine 

The goals would fleep to fuch a Stygian practice, 
VOL. I. 

Againft that commonwealth which they have founded, fohnfon^ 

Commonwealths were nothing more, in their original, but 
free cities; though fometimes, by force of orders and difei- 
pline, they have extended themfelves into mighty domi¬ 
nions. Temple> 

CO'MMORAN'CE. ) n. f [from cotnmorant.'] Dwelling; habita- 
CO'MMORANCY. i tion; abode; refidence. 

The very quality, carriage, and place of commorance of 
witneffies, is by this means plainly and evidently fet forth. 

Flale s Hi/lory of the Common Law of England. 
An archbifhop, out of his diocefe, becomes fubjedt to the 

archbifliop of the province where he has his abode and conz- 
morancy. Ayliffe's Par ergon. 

COMMORANT. adj. [commorans, Latin.] Kefident; dwell¬ 
ing; inhabiting. 

The abbot may demand and recover his monk, that is com-* 
morant and refiding in another monaftery. Alyffe's Far ergon» 

COMMOTION. n.f. [commotio, Latin.] 
1. T umult; difturbance; combuftion ; fedition; publick difor- 

der; infurredtion. 
By flatt’ry he hath won the common hearts; 

And when he’ll pleafe to make commotion, 
’1 is to be fear’d they all will follow him. Shakef Henry VL 
When ye fhall hear of wars and commotions, be not terrified, 

Luke xxi. 9; 
The Iliad confifls of battles and a continual commotion; 

the Odyfley in patience and wifdom. Broom's Notes on the Odyff. 
2. Perturbation; diforder of mind; heat; violence; agitation. 

Some ftrange commotion 
Is in his brain ; he bites his lips, and ftarts. Shak. Hen. VIII. 
He could not debate any thing without fome commotion, 

when the argument was not of moment. Clarendon. 
3. Difturbance; reftlefnefs. 

Sacrifices were offered when an earthquake happened, that 
he would allay the commotions of the water, and put an end 
to the earthquake. Woodward's Natural Hijlory, p. iii. 

COMMO'TIONER n.f [from commotion.] One that caufes com¬ 
motions ; a difturber of the peace. A word not in ufe. 

The people more regarding commotioners than commiffioners, 
flocked together, as clouds clufter againft a ftorm. Hayward. 

To COMMO'VE. v. a. \_commoveO) Latin.] Todifturb; to agi? 
tate; to put into a violent motion; to unfettle. 

Strait the fands, 
Commov'd around, in gathering eddies play. Thomf. Summer. 

To CO'MMUNE. v. n. [communico, Lat.] To converfe; fea 
together; to impart fentiments mutually. 
So long as Guyon with her communed, 

Unto the ground fhe caft her modeft eye; 
And ever and anon, with rofy red, 

The bafhful blood her fnowy cheeks did dye. Fairy fhieen* 
I will commune with you of fuch things, 

That want no ears but your’s. Shak. Meafure for Meafure. 
They would forbear open hoftility, and refort unto him 

peaceably, that they might commune together as friends. Hayw. 
Then commune, how that day they heft may ply 

Their growing work. Milton's Paradife\LoJl, b. ix. l.ior: 
Ideas, as ranked under names, are thofe that, for the moft 

part, men reafon of within themfelves, and always thofe 
which they commune about with others. Locke. 

COMMUNICABILITY, n.f [from communicable.] The quality 
of being communicated; capability to be imparted. 

COMMU'NICABLE. adj. [from communicate.] . 
1. That which may become the common pofieffion of more 

than one; with to. 
Sith eternal life is communicable unto all, it behooveth that 

the word of God be fo likewife. Hooker, b. v. fett. 20. 
2. That which may be imparted, or recounted; with to. 

Nor let thine own inventions hope 
Things not reveal’d, which th’ invifible king, 
Only omnifeient, hath fupprefs’d in night, 
To none communicable in earth or heav’n. Milton s Par. Lojl. 

The happy place 
Rather inflames thy torment, reprefenting 
Loft blifs, to thee no more communicable. Milton's Par. Reg. 

COMMU'NICANT. n.f [from communicate.] One who is pre- 
fent, as a worfhipper, at the celebration of the Lord’s Supper j 
one who participates of the bleffed facrament. 

Communicants have ever ufed it; and we, by the form of the 
very utterance, do fhew we ufe it as communicants. Hooker. 

A conftant frequenter of worfhip, and a never-failing 
monthly communicant. Atterburys Sermons. 

To COMMU'NICATE. v. a. [communico, Latin.] 
1. To impart to others what is in our own power; to make 

others partakers ; to confer a joint pofieffion ; to beftow. 
Common benefits are to be communicated with all, but pecu¬ 

liar benefits with choice. Bacon, Efj'ay 1 3. 
Where God is worfhipped, there he communicates his bidd¬ 

ings and holy influences. Taylor s Worthy Communicant, 
Which of the Grecian chiefs conforts with thee ? 

But Diomede defires my company, 
And ftill communicates his praife with me, Dryden s-Fables. 

2. To reveal; to impart knowledge. 
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COM 
t learned diligently, and do communicate Vvifdom liberally: I 

do not hide her riches. Wifd. vii. 13. 
Charles the hardy would communicate his fecrets with none; 

and leafl of all, thofe fecrets which troubled him moll. Bacon. 
He communicated thofe thoughts only with the lord Digby, 
the lord Colepeper, and the chancellor of the exchequer. 

Clarendon, b. viii. 
3'. It had anciently the prepofitiort with before the perfon, to 

whom communication either of benefits or knowledge was made. 
A journey of much adventure, which, to {hew the ftrength 

of his privacy, had been before not communicated with any 
other. Wotton. 

4. Now it has only 'to. 
Let him, that is taught in the word, communicate unto him 

that teacheth. Gal. vi. 6. 
His majefly frankly promifed, that he could not, in any 

degree, communicate to any perfon the matter, before he had 
taken and communicated to them his own refolutions. Clarendon. 

Thofe who fpeak in publick, are better heard when they 
difeourfe by a lively genius and ready memory, than when 
they read all they would communicate to their hearers. Watts, 

Eo COMMUNICATE, V. n. 
1. To partake of the blefied facrament. 

The primitive Chriftians communicated every day. Tax lor. 
2. To have fomething in common with another; as, the houfes 

communicate, there is a paffage between them common to both, 
by which either may be entered from the other. 

The whole body is nothing but a fyftem of fuch canals, 
which all communicate with one another, mediately or imme¬ 
diately. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

COMMUNICATION, n.f. [from communicate.] 
1. The adl of imparting benefits or knowledge. 

Both together ferve completely for the reception and com- 
munication of learned knowledge. Holder s Elements of Speech. 

2. Common boundary or inlet; pafiage or means, by which 
from one place there is a way without interruption to another. 

The map {hews the natural communication providence has 
formed between the rivers and lakes of a country at lo great a 
difiance from the fea. Addifon on Italy. 

The Euxine fea is conveniently fituated for trade, by the 
communication it has both with Afia and Europe. Arbuthnot. 

„ 3. Interchange of knowledge ; good intelligence between feveral 
perfons. 

Secrets may be carried fo far, as to flop the communication 
neceffary among all who have the management of affairs. Swift. 

4. Conference; converfation. 
Abner had communication with the elders of Ifrael, fay¬ 

ing, ye fought for David in times paft to be king over you: 
now then do it. 2 Sam. iii. 17.* 

The chief end of language, in communication, being to be 
underftood, v/ords ferve not for that end, when any word does 
not excite in the hearers the fame idea which it {lands for in 
the mind of the fpeaker. Locke. 

COMMUNICATIVE, adj. [from communicate.] Inclined to 
make advantages common; liberal of benefits or knowledge; 
not clofe; not felfifh. 

We conceive them more than fome envious and mercenary 
gardeners will thank us for; but they deferve not the name of 
that communicative and noble profeffion. Evelyn’s Kalendar. 

We think we have fufficiently paid for our want of pru¬ 
dence, and determine for the future to be lefs communicative. 

Swift and Pope’s Preface. 
COMMUNICATIVENESS, n.f. [from communicative,'] The qua¬ 

lity of being communicative, of bellowing or imparting be¬ 
nefits or knowledge. 

He is not only the moll communicative of all beings, but 
he will alfo communicate himfelf in fuch meafure as entirely 
to fatisfy ; otherwife fome degrees of communicaiivenefs would 
be wanting. Norris. 

COMMUNION. n.f. [communio, Latin.[ 
1. Intercourfe; fcllowlhip; common poffeffion ; participation 

of fomething in common ; interchange of tranfa£lions. 
Confider, finally, the angels, as having with us that com¬ 

munion which the apoflle to the Hebrews noteth; and in re¬ 
gard whereof, angels have not difdained to profefs themfelves 
our fellow fervants. Hooker, b. i. fett.\. 

We are not, by ourfelves, fufficient to furnifli ourfelves 
with competent {lores for fuch a life as our nature doth defire; 
therefore we are naturally induced to feek communion and fel- 
lowlhipwith others. Hooker, b. i. felt. 10. 

The Ifraelites had never any communion or affairs with the 
Ethiopians. Raleigh’s Hijlory of the World. 

Thou, fo pleas’d, 
Can’ll raife thy creature to what height thou wilt 
Of union, ox communion, deify’d. Milton’s Paradife Lofl. 
Wc maintain communion with God himfelf, and are made 

in the fame degree partakers of the Divine Nature. Fiddes. 
2. The Common or publick celebration of the Lord’s Supper; 

the participation of the blefied faerdment. 
They refolved, that the Handing of the communion table in 

all churches Ihould be altered. Clarendon. 

COM 
Tertullian reporteth, that the pidlure of Chriff was engraven 

upon the communion cup. Peacham on Drawing, 
3. A common or publick aeff. 

Men began publickly to call on the name of the Lord; 
that is, they ferved and praifed God by communion, and in 
publick manner. Raleigh’s Hijlory of the World, 

4. Union in the common worfhip Of any church. 
Bare communion with a good church, can never alone make 

a good man ; for, if it could, we ihould have no bad onej. 
South’s Sermons. 

Ingenuous men have lived and died in the communion of 
that church. Stillinfeet. 

COMMUNITY. n.f. [communitas, Latin.] 
1 The commonwealth; the body politick., 

How could communities, 
Degrees in fchools, and brotherhood in cities, 
But by degree, Hand in authentick place ? Sh. Troll, andGref 
Not in a fingle perfon only., but in a community or multi¬ 

tude of men. Hammond’s Fundamentals, 
This parable may be aptly enough expounded of the laws 

that fecure a civil community. L’Ef range. 
It is not defigned for her own ufe, but for the whole com¬ 

munity. Addifon’s Guardian, N®. 157, 
The love of our country is impreffed on our mind, for the 

prefervation of the community. Addifon’s Freeholder, N°. 5, 
He lives not for himfelf alone, but hath a regard in all his 

adlions to the great community. Atterburj. 
2. Common poffeffion; the Hate contrary to property or appro¬ 

priation. 
This text is far from proving Adam foie proprietor, it is 

a confirmation of the original community of all things. Lock 
3. Frequency; commonnefs. 

He was but, as the cuckow is in June, 
Heard, not regarded ; feen, but with fuch eyes, 
As, fick and blunted with community, 
Afford no extraordinary gaze. Shakefpeart. 

COMMUTABINITY. n.f [from commutablc.'] The quality of 
being capable of exchange. 

COMMUTABLE. adj. [from commute.] That may be ex¬ 
changed for fomething elfe; that may be bought off, or ran- 
fomed. 

COMMUTATION, n.f [from commuted] 
1. Change; alteration. 

An innocent nature could hate nothing that was innocent: 
in a word, fo great is the commutation, that the foul then hated 
only that which now only it loves, i. e. fin. South’s Sermons. 

2. Exchange; the a£l of giving one thing for another. 
The whole univerfe is fupported by giving and returning, 

by commerce and commutation. South’s Sermons. 
According to the prefent temper of mankind, it is abfolute* 

ly neceffary that there be fome method and means of commu¬ 
tation, as that of money. Ray on the Creation. 

The ufe of money in the commerce and traffick of man¬ 
kind, is that of faving the commutation of more bulky com¬ 
modities. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

3. Ranfom; the a£l of exchanging a corporal for a pecuniary 
punifhment. 

The law of God had allowed an evafion, that is, by way 
of commutation or redemption. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. v. 

COMMUTATIVE. adj. [from commute.] Relative to exchange; 
as commutative jiflice, that honefly which is exercifed in traf¬ 
fick, and which is contrary to fraud in bargains. 

To COMMUTE, v. a. [commute, Latin.] 
1. To exchange; to put one thing in the place of another; to 

give ©r receive one thing for another. 
This will commute our talks, exchange thefe pleafant and 

gainful ones, which God affigns, for thofe uneafy and fruit- 
lefs ones we impofe on ourfelves. Decay of Piety 

2. To buy off, or ranfom one obligation by another. 
Some commute fwearing for whoring; as if forbearance of 

the ©ne were a difpenfation for the other. L’Eftrange. 
To COMMUTE. v. 11. To attone ; to bargain for exemption, 

Thofe inflitutions which God defigned for means to further 
men in holinefs, they look upon as a privilege to ferve inflead 
of it, and to commute for it. South’s Sermons. 

COMMUTUAL. adj. [con and mutual.] Mutual; reciprocal: 
ufed only in poetry. 

Love our hearts, and hymen did our hands, 
Unite commutual in mofl facred bands. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 

There, with commutual zeal, we both had flrove 
In acls of dear benevolence and love; 
Brothers in peace, not rivals in command. Pope’s Odyjrj. 

COMPACT, n.f. [paElum, Latin.] A contract; an accord; 
an agreement; a mutual and fettled appointment between two 
or more, to do or to forbear fomething. 

I hope the king made peace with all of us ; 
And the compaft is firm and true in me. Shakefp. Rich. III. 
In the beginnings of fpeech there was an implicit compact, 

founded upon common confent, that fuch words, voices, or 
geftures, Ihould be figns whereby they would exprefs their 
thoughts. South. 
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Denham, 

To COMPA'CT. V. a. [compingo compadiitm, Latin.] 
I( To join together with firmnefs; to unite clofely ; to confo- 

lidate. 
Inform her full of my particular fears; 

And thereto add fuch reafons of your own-, 
As may compact it more. Shakefpeare’’ s King Lear. 

Nor are the nerves of his compacted. {Length 
Stretch’d, and diflolv’d into unfinew’d length. 

By what degrees this earth’s compared fphere 
Was harden’d, woods, and rocks, and towns to bear. Rofcom. 
This difeafe is more dangerous as the folids are more Uriel 

and compared., and confequently more fo as people are ad¬ 
vanced in age. Arbuthnot an Diet. 

Now the bright fun compacts the precious ftone, 
Imparting radiant luftre, like his own. Blackmore’s Creation. 

2> To make out of fomething. 
If he, compact of jars, grow mufical, 

We fhall have fhortly difeord in the fpheres. Shakefpeare. 
. To league with. 

Thou pernicious woman, 
Compact with her that’s gone, think’ft thou thy oaths, 
Though they would fwear down each particular fadt, 
Were teifimonies. Shakefp. Meafnre for Meafure. 

. To join together ; to bring into a fyftem. 
4' We fee the world fo compacted, that each thing preferveth 

other things, and alfo itfelf. Hooker, b. i. f 9. 
COMPA CT, adj. [compadlus, Latin.] 
i, Firm; folid; clofe ; denfe ; of firm texture. 

Is not the denfity greater in free and open {paces, void of 

air and other grafter bodies, than within the pores of water, 
plafs, cryftal, gems, and other comp a A bodies. Newton’s Opt. 
c Without attraction the diffevered particles of ^the chaos 
f0Uld never convene into fuch great compact mafies as the 
planets. ^ Bentley. 

1 Brief; as a comp a Si difeourfe. 
COMPA'C 

! EDNESS. n.f [from compared.] Firmnefs; denfity; 
Sticking or compadtednefs, being natural to denfity, requires 

fome excels of gravity in proportion to the denfity, or forrie 
other outward violence, to break it. Digby on Bodies. 

Thofe atoms are fuppofed infrangible, extremely compadled 
and hard ; which compadtednefs and hardnefs is a demonftra¬ 
tion, that nothing could be produced by them* Cheyne« 

COMPACTLY, adv. [from compact.] 
1. Clofely; denfely _ 
2. With neat joining; with good compacture. 
COMPACTNESS, -n. f. [from compact.] Firmnefs; clofenefs; 

^The refr, by reafon of the compadtnefs of terreftrial 
matter, cannot make its way to wells. IVoodw. Nat. Hiftory. 

COMPA'CTURE. n. f [from compact.] Structure; mariner in 
which any thing is joined together ; compagination. 

And over it a fair portcudis hong, 
Which to the gate diredbly did incline, 

With comely compafs and compadture ftrong, _ 
Neither unfeemly fhort, nor yet exceeding long. Fai. ^ueen. 

COMP AGES, n.f [Latin. ] A fyftem of many parts united. 
The organs in animal bodies are only a regular compages of 

pipes and veflels, for the fluids to pafs through. _ Ray. 
COMPAGINA'TION. n.f [compago, Latin.] Union ; ftruc- 

ture; iundtion; connexion; contexture. . 
The intire of broken compagination of the magnetical 

fabrick under it. Brown’s Vulgar Errour.r, b. 11. c. 2. 
CO'MPANABLENESS. n.f. [from company.] The qua ity o 

being; a good companion; fociablenefs ; a wor not now in 

Ul His eyes full of merry fimplicity, his words of hearty com- 
L u r Sidney, b. 11. 

CoCML. n. f. French.] See COMPANY. 
1. One with whom a man frequently converfes, or with whom 

be (hares his hours of relaxation. It differs from jW, as 
acquaintance from confidence. 

How now, my lord, why do you keep alone . 
Of forrieft fancies your companions make . ShakeJ. Macbeth. 
Some friend is a companion at the table, and wi not con¬ 

tinue in the day of thy afflidbion. Lee us. vi. 10. 
With anxious doubts, with raging pafiions torn, _ 

No fweet companion near, with whom to mourn, ruor. 
2. A partner; an aflociate. . 

Epaphroditus, my brother and companion m labour, and 
fellow foldier. ' PhlL u* 25- 

3. A familiar term of contempt i a fellow. 
I fcorn you, feurvy companion! What ? you poor, a e, 

rafcally, cheating, lack-linnen mate: away, you mouldy 
rogue, away. Shakefpeare s HenryTV. p. 11. 

It gives boldnefs to every petty companion to qiread ru¬ 
mours to my defamation, in places where I cannot be prefent. 

Raleigh s Efiays. 

COMPANIONABLE, adj. [from companion.] Fit for good fel- 
lowfhip; focial; agreeable. 

He had a more companionable wit, and fwayed more among 
the good fellows. Clarendon, h. viii. 

COMPANIONABLY. adv. [from companionable.] In a compa¬ 
nionable manner. 

COMPANIONSHIP, n.f [from companion.] 
1. Company; train. 

Alcibiades, and fome twenty horfe, 
All of companionfinp. Shakefpeare’s Timo)u 

2. Fellowftiip; affociation; 
If it be honour in yotrr wars, to feem 

The fame you are not, which, for your beft ends. 
You call your policy ; how is’t lefs, or worfe, 
That it fhall hold companionfinp in peace 
With honour as in war. Shakefpeare’s Corlolanus. 

CO'MPA NY. n.f. [compagnie, French; either from con and 
pagus, one of the fame town; or con and panis, one that eats 
of the fame mefs.] 

1. Perfons aflembled together; a body of men. 
Go, carry fir John FYlftafF to the Fleet; 

Take all his company along with him. Shakefp. Henry IVj 
Honeft company, I thank you all, 

That have beheld me give away myfelf 
To this moll patient, fweet, and virtuous wife. Shakefp, 

2'. Perfons aflembled for the entertainment of each other; an 
aflembly of pleafure. 

A crowd is not company, and faces are but a gallery of pic¬ 
tures, where there is no love. Bacon, EJfay 28. 

3. Perfons confidered as aflembled for converfation; or, as ca¬ 
pable of converfation and mutual entertainment. 

Monfieur Zulichem came to me among the reft of the good 
company of the town. Temple: 

Knowledge of men and manners, the freedom of habitudes* 
and converfation with the beft company of both fexes, is ne- 
ceflary. Dry den: 

4. The ftate of a companion; the a<5t of accompanying; con¬ 
verfation ; fellowfhip. 

It is more pleafant to enjoy the company of him that can 
fpeak fuch words, than by fuch words to be perfuaded to fol¬ 
low folitarinefs. Sidney. 

Nor will I wretched thee 
In death forfake, but keep thee company. Dryd. Fables• 
Abdallah grew by degrees fo enamoured of her converfa¬ 

tion, that he did not think he lived when he was not in com¬ 
pany with his beloved Balfora. Guardian, N°. 167. 

5. A number of perfons united for the execution or performance 
of any thing; a band. 

Shakefpeare was an adlor, when there were feven companies 
of players in the town together, Demis. 

6. Perfons united in a joint trade or partnerfhip. 
7. A number of fome particular rank or profeffion, united by 

fome charter; a body corporate; a corporation. 
This emperor feems to have been the firft who incorpo¬ 

rated the feveral trades of Rome into companies, with their 
particular privileges. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

8. A fubdivifion of a regiment of foot; fo many as are un¬ 
der one captain. 

Every captain brought with him thrice fo many in his com¬ 
pany as was expected. Knolles’s Hiftory of the Turks. 

9. To bear COMPANY. 1 TO accompany; to aflociate with; to 
To keep COMPANY. 5 be a companion to. 

I do defire thee 
To bear me company, and go with me. Shakefpeare. 
Thofe Indian wives are loving fools, and may do well to 

keep company with the Arrias and Portias of old Rome. Dryd. 
Admitted to that equal Iky, 

His faithful dog fhall bear him company. Pope’s EJfay on Man-. 
10. To keep COMPANY. To frequent houfes of entertainment, 
11. Sometimes in an ill fenfe. 

Why ftiould he call her whore ? Who keeps her company ? 
Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

To CO'MPANY. v. a. [from the noun ] To accompany; ta 
attend ; to be companion to; to be afi’oeiated with. 

I am 
The foldier that did company thefe three. Shakefi Cymbeline. 

Thus, through what path foe’er of life we rove, 
Rage companies our hate, and grief our love. Priori. 

To CO'MPANY. v. n. ho aflociate one’s felf with. 
I wrote to you not to company with fornicators. 1 Cor. v. 9, 

COMPARABLE, adj. [from To compare.] Worthy to be com¬ 
pared ; of equal regard; worthy to contend for preference. 

This prefent world affordeth not any thing comparable unto 
the publick duties of religion. Flooker, b. v. fedi. 6. 

A man comparable with any of the captains of that age, an 
excellent foldier both by fea and land. Knolles’s Hijl. of theTurks. 

There is no bleflmg of life comparable to the enjoyment of 
adifereet and virtuous friend, Addifon’s Spedlator, N®. 93, 

COMPARABLY, adv. [from comparable.] In a manner worthy 
to be compared. 

There could no form for fuch a royal ufe be comparably 
imagined, like that of the forefaid nation. Wotton’s Architect. 

COMPA'RATES. n.f [from compare.] In logick, the two things 
compared to one another. 

COMPARATIVE, adj. [comparativus, Latin ] 
1. Eftimated by comparifon; notpofitive; not abfolut^, 

Thou wert*dignified enough, 
Ev’n to the point of envy, if ’twere made 

Comparative 
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Comparative for your virtues, to be {filed 
The under hangman of his realm. Shakefp. Cymbellne. 
There refteth the comparative that is, granted that it is 

either lawful ©r binding 3 yet whether other things be not to 
be preferred before the extirpation of herefies. Bacon. 

The flower or blofl'om is a pofitive good; although the re¬ 
move of it, to give place to the fruit, be a comparative good. 

Bacons Colours of Good and Evil. 
This bubble, by reafon of its comparative levity to the fluid 

that inclofes it, would necefiarily afcend to the top. Bentley. 
2. Having the power of comparing different things. 

Beauty is not known by an eye or nofe: it •confifls in a 
fymmetry, and it is the comparative faculty which notes it. 

Glanvitie's Scepfs Scientifca. 
3. [In grammar.] The comparative degree exprefl'es more of 

any quantity in one thing than in another 3 as, the right hand 
is the ftronger. 

COMPARATIVELY, adv. [from comparative.'] In a ftate of 
companion 3 according to eftimate made by comparifon 3 not 
pofitively. 

The good or evil, which is removed, may be efteemed 
good or evil comparatively, and not pofitively or Amply. Bacon. 

In this world whatever is called good is comparatively with 
other things of its kind, or with the evil mingled in its com- 
pofition 3 fo he is a good man that is better than men com¬ 
monly are, or in whom the good qualities are more than the 
bad. Temple. 

The vegetables being comparative]y higher than the ordinary 
terreftrial matter of the globe, fubfided laft. Woodward. 

But how few, comparatively, are the inflances of this wife 
application! Rogers. 

To COMP A1'RE. v. a. [compare, Latin.] 
1. To make one thing the meafure of another 3 to eftimate the 

relative goodnefs or badnefs, or other qualities, ©f any one 
thing, by obferving how it differs from lbmething elfe. 

I will hear Brutus fpeak.  
I will hear Caffius, and co?npare their reafons. Shakefpeare. 
They meafuring themfelves by themfelves, and comparing 

themfelves among themfelves, are not wife. 2 Cor. x. 12. 
No man can think it grievous, who confiders the pleafure 

and fv/eetnefs of love, and the glorious victory of overcoming 
evil with good 3 and then compares thefe with the reftlefs tor- 

. ment, and perpetual tumults, of a malicious and revengeful 
fpirit. Tillotfon, Sermon vi. 

He that has got the ideas of numbers, and hath taken the 
pains to compare one, two, and three to fix, cannot chufe but 
know they are equal. Locke. 

Thus much of the wrong judgment men make of prefent 
and future pleafure and pain, when they are compared together, 
and fo the abfent confidered as future. Locke. 

-2. It may be obferved, that when the comparifon intends only 
ftmilitude or illuftration by likenefs,*we ufe to before the thing 
brought for illuftration ; as, he compared anger to a fire. 

Solon compared the people unto the fea, and orators and 
coitnfellors to the winds 3 for that the fea would be calm and 
quiet, if the winds did not trouble it. Bacon s Apophthegms. 

3. When two perfons or things are compared, to difcover their 
relative proportion^ of any quality, with is ufed before the 
thing ufed as a meafure. 

Black Macbeth 
Will feem as pure as flow, being cosnpar’d 
With my confinelefs harms. Shakefpeare s Macbeth. 

To cotnpare 
Small things with greateft. Milton s Paradife Regained, b. iv. 

He carv’d in iv’ry fuch a maid fo fair, 
As nature could not with his art compare. Dryden. 
If he compares this tranflation with the original, he will 

find that the three firft ftanzas are rendered almoft word for 
word. Addfon’s Spectator, N°. 229. 

4. To compare is, in Spenfer, ufed after the Latin comparo, for 
to get 3 to procure 3 to obtain. 

But, both from back and belly, ftill did fpare 
To fill his bags, and riches to compare. Fairy Ffueen, b. i. 

COMPARE. n.f [from the verb.] 
1. The ftate of being compared 3 comparative eftimate 3 com¬ 

parifon 3 poftibility of entering into comparifon. 
There I the rareft things have feen, 

Oh, things without compare. Suckling, 
As their finall galleys may not hold compare 

With our tall {hips. Waller. 
Beyond compare the Son of God was feen 

Moft glorious., Milton s Paradife Loft, b. iii. /. 138. 
2. Simile; ftmilitude; illuftration by comparifon. 

True fwains in love {hall in the world to come, 
Approve their truths by Troilus 3 when their rhimes, 
Full of proteft, and oath, and big compare, 
W ant fimilies. Shakefpeare's Troilus and Creffula. 

COMPARISON. n.f [,comparaifon, French.] 
I. The a£1 of comparing. 

Natalis Comes, comparing his parts with thofe of a man, 
reckons his claws among them, which are much more like 

COM 
thofe of a lion: fo eafy it is to drive on the comparifon to« 
far, to make it good. Grew’s Mufceum. 

Our author laves me the comparifon with tragedy; for he 
fays, that herein he is to imitate the tragick poet. Dryden. 

2. The ftate of being compared. 
If we will rightly eftimate what we call good and evil, we 

{hall find it lies much in comparifon. Locke. 
Objects near our view are apt to be thought greater than 

thofe of a larger fize that are more remote ; and fo it is with 
pleafure and pain: the prefent is apt to carry it, and thofe at 
a diftance have the difadvantage in the comparifon. Loch. 

3. A comparative eftimate 3 proportion. 
If men would live as religion requires, the world would be 

a moft lovely and defireable place, in comparifon of what now 
it is. Tillotfon, Sermon iii. 

One can fcarce imagine how fo plentiful a foil fhould be¬ 
come fo miferably unpeopled, in comparifon of what it once 
was. Addifan’s Remarks on Italy. 

4. A fimile in writing or fpeaking ; an illuftration by ftmilitude. 
As fair and as good a kind of hand in hand comparifon, had 

been fomething too fair and too good for any lady in Britany. 
V Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline, 

5. [In grammar] The formation of an adjedive through its 
various degrees of fignification ; as ft rang, ftronger, ftrongeft. 

To COMP ATT. v. a. \_compartir, Fr. from con and partior, 
Lat.] To divide; to mark out a general defign into its va¬ 
rious parts and’ fubdivifions. 

I make hafte to the calling and comparting of the whole 
work. Wotton’s Architecture. 

COMPARTIMENT. n.f [compartment, French.] Adivifionof 
pidure, or defign. 

The circumference is divided into twelve compartments, 
each containing a complete pidure. Pope. 

COMPARTFTION. n.f.,[from compart.] 
1. The ad of comparting or dividing. 
2. The parts marked out, or feparated ; a feparate part. 

Their temples and amphitheatres needed no compartitions, 
Wotion’s Architecture. 

COMPARTMENT. n.f. [compartment, Yrench.j Divifion3 fe¬ 
parate part of a defign. 

The fquare will make you ready for all manner of compart¬ 
ments, bafes, pedeftals, and buildings. Peacham on Drawing. 

To CCFMPASS. v. a. [compaffer, Fr. compajjare, Ital. pafftbus 
' metiri, Latin.] 
1. To encircle; to environ; tofurround; to inclofe. 

A darkfome way, 
That deep defcended through the hollow ground, 
And was with dread and horrour compaffed around. Fairy 

I fee thee compafs’d with thy kingdom’s peers, 
That fpeak my falutation in their minds. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

Now all the bleftings 
Of a glad father compafs thee about! Shakefpeare's Tempejl. 
The fliady trees cover him with their fhadow: the willows 

of the brook compafs him about. Job, xl. 22. 
Obferve the crowds that compafs him around. Dr yd. Virg. 
To dare that death, I will approach yet nigher; 

Thus, wert thou compaffed with circling fire. Dryden. 
2. To walk round any thing. 

Old Chorineus compafs’d thrice the crew, 
And dipp’d an olive-branch in holy dew, 
Which thrice he fprinkl’d round. Dry den’s Ain. 

3. To beleaguer; tobefiege; to block. 
Thine enemies {hall caft a trench about thee, and compafs 

thee round, and keep thee in on every fide. Luke, xix. 43. 
4. To grafp 3 to inclofe in the arms 3 to feize. 
5. To obtain; to procure; to attain 3 to have in the power. 

That which by wifdom he faw to be requifite for that 
people, was by as great wifdom compaffed. .Hooker’s Preface. 

His mafter being one of great regard, 
In court to compafs any fuit not hard. Hubbard’s Tale. 

If I can check my erring love, I will; 
If not, to compafs her I’ll ufe my {kill. Shakefpeare. 

How can you hope to compafs your defigns, 
Amd not diftemble them ? Denham’s Sophy. 
The knowledge of what is good and what is evil, what 

ought and what ought not to be done, is a thing too large to 
be compaffed, and too hard to be mattered, without brains and 
ftudy, parts and contemplation. South. 

He had a mind to make himfelf mafter of Weymouth, if 
he could compafs it without engaging his army before it. Clareti. 

The church of Rome createth titular patriarchs of Con* 
ftantinople and Alexandria 3 fo loth is the pope to lofe the re¬ 
membrance of any title that he hath once compaffed. Brerewood. 

■ Invention is the firft part, and abfolutely neceflary to them 
both 3 yet no rule ever was, or ever can he given, how to 
coenpafs it. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy. 

In ev’ry work regard the writer’s end, 
Since none can compafs more than they intend. Pope. 

6. [In law.] To take meafures preparatory to any thing; as, 
to compafs the death of the king. 

CO'MPASS. n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Circle; round, 

This 
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TKis day I breathed fird; time is come round ; 

And where 1 did begin, there fhaii I end : 
My life is run its' compafs. Sbakejp. jfnlius Ccefar. 

2. Extent; reach; graf'p. 
O, Juliet, 1 already know thy grief; 

It drams me pall the compajs'of my wits. Shakefpeare< 
1 hat which is out of the compajs of any fnah’s power, is 
that man impoffible. South's Sermons. 
How lew there are may be judly bewailed, the compafs of 

them extending but from the time of Hippocrates to that of 
Marcus Antoninus. Tem'.l{ 

Animals in their generation are wifer than the fons of men ; 
but their wifdom is confined to a few particulars, and lies in a 
very narrow compafs. Addijon s Spectator, N°. 120. 

Tins author hath tried the force and compajs of our lan¬ 
guage with much fuccefs. Swift. 

2, Space; room; limits. 
No lefs than the compdf of twelve books is taken up in 

thefe. • Popes Ejjay on Homer’s Battles. 
The Englim are good confederates in an entetprize which 

may be difpatched in a fhort compafs of time. Addif Freeholder. 
Ytiu have heard what hath been here done for the poor by 

the five hofpitals and the workhoufe, within the compafs of one 
year, and towards the end of a long, expenfive War. Atterh. 

4, Enclofure; circumference. 
And their mount Palatine, 

Th’ imperial palace, compafs huge, and high 
The drudture. ■ Milton s Paradije Regained, b. iv. h 50. 

Old Rome from fuch a race deriv’d her birth, 
Which now on fev’n high hills triumphant reigns, 
And in that compafs all the world contains. Dryd. Virg Gear. 

eg A departure from the right line j an indirect advance; as, to 
ftch a compafs round the tamp. 
Moderate fpace; moderation ; due limits. 

Certain it is, that in two hundred years before (I fpeak 
within compafs) no fuch commiffion had been executed in 
either of thefe provinces. Davies on Ireland. 

Nothing is likelier to keep a man within compafi than the 
having condantly before his eyes the bate of his affairs, in a 
regular coutfe of account. Locke. 

7, The power of the voice to exprefs the notes of rhufick. 
' ’ You would found me from my lowed note to the top of my 
tsmpafs. Shakefpeare s Hamlet. 

from harmony, from heavenly harmony. 
This underfill frame began : 

From harmony to harmony, 
Through all the compafs of the notes it ran, 
The dfapafon clofing full in man. ^ ' _ Dry den. 

3 [This is rarely ufed in the lingular. J The inflrument with 
which circles are drawn. 

If they be tv/o, they are two fo, 
As fliff twin compajfs are two : 
Thy foul, the fixt foot, makes no fhmy 
To move; but doth, if th’ father do. Donne. 

In his hand 

He took the golden compajfes, prepar d 
In God’s eternal ftore, to circumfcnbe ? ? _ _ 
This univerfe, and all created things. Milton s Farad Lojl. 
To fix one foot of their compafs wherever they think fit, 

arid extend the other to fuch terrible lengths, without deferib- 
ins any circumference at all, is to leave us and themfeIves m 
a SOT uncertain flats. Sviifl m Diffinthm m Mem and Rom,. 

9. The inflrument cortipifled 6f a needle and card, whereby 
mariners fleer. , „r . . r , 

The breath of religion fills the fails, profit is the compafs by 
which factious men fleer their courfe. King Charles. 

Rude as their fliips was navigation then; 
No ufeful compafs or meridian known . 
Loading, they kept the land within their keff, 
And knew no North but when the pole-flar lhone. Drjden. 

With equal force the temped blows by turns, ? 

From ev’ry corner of the feamen’s compajs. Row s f. Shore. 
He that firft difeovered the ufe of the compajs, did more for 

the fupplying and increafe of ufeful commodities than thofc 
M10 built workhoufes. 

C0MPA5S-SAW. n. f 
The mnpafs-faw fliould not have its teeth fet, as other faws 

have; hut'the edge of it flrould be made fo broad, and the 
back fo thin, that it may eafily follow the broad edge, without 
having its teeth fet. Its office is to cut a round, or any other 
compafs kerf; and therefore the edge mud be made broad, 
and the back thin, that the back may have a Wide kerf to turn 
jn Moxon s Meehan, kxcr. 

COMPACTION, n f [compajfon, Fr. from con and patior, Lat.J 
Pity; co mm Herat ion ; forrow for the fuderings of othefs; 
painful fympathy. 

Ye had ampajjion of me in my bonds. Heh. x. 34. 
Their angry hands 

My brothers hold, and vengeance thefe exadl; 
This pleads cornpajfon, and repents the fadir. Dryd. Fah'es. 
The good-natured man is apt to be moved with compajfion 
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forthofe misfortiiheS or infirmities, which another would tUrfi 
into ridicule. Addijon s Spectatory N°. 1 t(p 

To COMPASSION, v. a. [from the noun.] To pity; to corn- 
pailionate; to commiferate: a word fcarccly ufed. 

O, heavens! can you hear a good man groan, 
And not relent, or notxoinpajfrn him? Shake/. Fit: Andretti. 

COMPASSIONATE, adj. [from compafion.] Inclined to com¬ 
panion; inclined to pity; merciful; tender; melting; foft; 
eafily affedled with forrow by the mifery of others. 

< There never was any heart truly great and generous, that 
was not alfo tender and coinpajfiohate. South's Sermons. 

To COMPASSIONATE. V\ a. [from the noun.] To pity; t® 
commiferate. 

Experience layeth princes torn edates before their eyes, 
and withal perfuades them to compajfonate themfelves. Ra eijh. 

Compajfonates my pains, and pities me ! 
What is companion, when ’tis void of love ? Addif n's Cats* 

COMPASSIONATELY, adv. [from compaffmate.] Mercifully; 
tenderly. 

The fines were affigned to the rebuilding St. Paul’s, and 
thought therefore to be the more feverely impofed, and the? 
lefs compajfionately reduced and exculed. Clarendon< 

COMPATE'RNITY. n.f. [con and paternitas, Latin ] 
Goffipred, or compaternity, by the canon law, is a Tpiritual 

affinity ; and a juror that was goffip to either of the parties! 
might, in former times, have been challenged as not indiffe¬ 
rent by our law. Davies’s State of Ireland. 

COMPATIBILITY, n.f [from compatible.] Confidency ; the 
power of co-exiding with fomething elfe; agreement with 
any thing. 

COMPATIBLE, adj. [corrupted, by an unfkilful compliance 
with pronunciation, from competible, from competo; Latin, to 
fuit, to agree. Competible is found in good writers, and ought 
always to be ufed.] 

1. Suitable to; fit for ; confident with; not Incongruous to. 
The object of the will is fuch a good as is compatible to an 

intellectual nature. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 
2. Confident; agreeable. 

Our poets have joined together fuch qualities as are by na¬ 
ture the mod compatible; valour with anger, meeknefs with 
piety, and prudence with diffimulation. Broome. 

COMPATIBLENESS, n.f. [from cmpatible.] Cohfidency 3 
agreement with any thing. 

COMPATIBLY. adv. [from compatible.] Fitly; fuitably. 
COMPATIENT. adj. [from con and patior, Latin.} Suffering 
together. Dial. 

COMPATRIOT. n.f. [from ton and patria^ Lat.] One of thd 
fame country. Dili. 

COMPEYR. n.f. [compare Latin.] Equal; companion; col¬ 
league; affociate. 

Sefodris, 
That monarchs harnefs’d, to his chariot yok’d 
Safe fervitude, and his dethron’d compeers 
Ladl’d furioufly. Philips. 

TOCOMPEYR. v. a. [from the noun.] To be equal with; tomatef 
In his own grace he doth exalt himfeif 

More than in your advancement. 
 In my right, 
Bv me inveded, he compeers the bed. Shake/. King Lear. 

To COMPE'L. v. a. [compel/ Latin,] 
1. To force to fome adl; to oblige; to condrain ; to neceffi* 

tate ; to urge irrefidibly. 
You will compel me then to read the will? Sh. Jul. Ceefar„ 
The [pinners, carders, fullers, compelled by hunger, 

And lack of other means, in defp’rate manner, 
Daring th’event to the teeth, are all in uproar. Shakefp. 
He refufed, and faid, I will not eat: but his fervants, toge¬ 

ther with the woman, compelled him. I Sa. xxvii. 23; 
All thefe blelfings could but enable; not compel us to be 
happy. Clarendon. 

2. To take by force or violence; to ravifh from; to feizc* 
Tdis fignification is uncommon and harih. 

The fubjedls grief 
Comes through com millions, which compel from each 
The fixth part of his fubdance, to be levied 
Without delay. Shakefpeare’s Henry VIII. 

COMPEYLABLE. adj. [from compel ] That may be forced. 
COMPELLATION. n.f [from compello, Latiii ] 'Fhe dile of 

addrefs ; the word of falutaticn. 
The dile bed fitted for all perfons on all oCcafions to ufe; 

is the cancellation of father, which our Saviour fird taught. 
Duppa’s Ru’cs of Devotion. 

The peculiar compilation of the kings in France; is by fire, 
which is nothing elfe- hut father. FCemple. 

COMPEYLER. n.f [from compel.'] He that foreds another. 
COMPEND. n.f [compendium, Latin.] Abridgment; fum- 

mary; epitome; contradlion; breviate. 
Fix in memory the difeourfes, and abdradt them into brief 

compends. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind, p. i c. 17. 
COMPENDIA'RIOUS. adj. [compcndiarius, Latin.] Short; con- 

tradled; fummary ; abridged. 
5 C CoMPI'NEIO'siTV. 



C O M 
COMTEK DJO'SITv. n. f [from compendious.] Shortnefs; Con¬ 

tracted brevity. Diet. 
COMPETDI US. adj. [from compendium.] Short; fummary; 

abridged; direct; comprehenfive ; holding much in a narrow 
Space ; near; by which time is faved, and circuition cut off. 

They had learned more compendious and expeditious ways; 
whereby they Shortened their labours, and fo gained time. 

Woodward’s Natural Hiflory. 
COMPE'NDIOUSLY. adv. [from compendious.'] Shortly; in a 

fhort method ; fummarily ; in epitome. 
By the apcftles we have the fubftance of Chriftian belief 

compendioufly drawn into few and fhort articles. Hooker, b. v. 
The ftate or condition of matter, before the world was a- 

making, is compendioufy expreffed by the word chaos. Bentley. 
COMP£/NDiotrsNEss. n.f [from compendious.] Shortnefs; bre¬ 

vity ; comprehenfion in a narrow compaft. 
f he inviting eafinefs and compendioufnefs of this affection, 

fhould dazzle the eyes. Bentley s Sermons. 
COMPENDIUM, n.f. [Latin.] Abridgment; fummary; 

breviate; abbreviature; that which holds much in a narrow 
room ; the near way. 

After we are grown well acquainted with a fhort fyftem or 
compendium of a fcience, which is written in the plained; and 
mod Simple manner, it is then proper to read a larger regular 
treatife on that Subject. Watts’ s Improvement of the Mind. 

COMPE'NSABLE. adj. [from compenfated] That which may be 
recom pen fed. 

To COMPE'NSATE. V. a. [compenfo, Lat.] To recom penfe; 
to be equivalent to; to counterballance; to countervail; to 
make amends for. 

The length of the night, and the dews thereof, do compen- 
fate the heat of the day. Bacon's Natural Hiflory, N°. 398. 

T he pleafures of life do not compenfate the miferies. Prior. 
Nature to thefe, without profufion kind, 

The proper organs, proper pow’rs affign’d ; 
Each Seeming want compenfated of courfe, 
Here with degrees of fwiftnefs, there of force. Pope. 

COMPENSATION, n. f [from compenfated] Recompenfe; Some¬ 
thing equivalent; amends. 

Poynings, the better to make compenfation of his Service in 
the wars, called a parliament. Bacon s Henry VII. 

All other debts may compenfation find ; 
But love is Uriel, and will be paid in kind. Dryd. Aurcngz. 

COMPENSATIVE, adj. [from compenfate.] That which com¬ 
pensates ; that which countervails. 

To COMPE'NSE. v. a. [compenfo,hatin.J To compenfate; to 
countervail; to be equivalent to; to counterballance; to re¬ 
compenfe. 

It feemeth, the weight of the quickfilver doth not com- 
penfe the weight of a done, more than the weight of the 
aqua-fortis. Bacon s Nat. Hiflory. 

The joys of the two marriages were compenfed with, the 
mournings and funerals of prince Arthur. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

To COMPERE/NDINATE. v. a. [comperendino, Latin.] To 
delay. 

COMPERENDINA'TION. n.f. [from compercndinate ] Delay; 
dilatorinefs. 

COMPETENCE. 

COMPETENCY.- 
1. Such a quantity of anything as is Sufficient, without Super¬ 

fluity. 
Something of Speech is to be indulged to common civility, 

more to intimacies and endearments, and a competency to thofe 
recreative difeourfes which maintain the chearfulnefs of fo¬ 
ci ety. Government of the Tongue. 

2. Such a fortune as, without exuberance, is equal to the necef- 
fities of life. 

For competence of life I will allow you, 
That lack of means enforce you not to evil. Shah. Hen. IV. 
It is no mean happinefs to be Seated in the mean ; fuper- 

fiuity comes Sooner by white hairs, but competency lives longer. 
Shakefpeare’s Merchant of Venice. 

A difereet learned clergyman, with a competency fit for one 
of bis education, may be an entertaining, an ufeful, and 
Sometimes a nepeffary companion. Swift. 

Reafon’s whole pleafure, all the joys of fenfe, 
Lie in three words, health, peace, and competence,, Pope. 
1. [In law ] 1 he power or capacity of a judge, or court, for 

taking cognifance of an affair. 
CO'MPLTLNT. adj. [competens, Latin.] 
1. Suitable; fit; adequate; proportionate. 

If there be any power in imagination, the diftance mull be 
competent, the medium not adverfe, and the body apt and pro¬ 
portionate- ■ Bacon’s Natural Hiflory, N°. 950. 

The greated captain of the Englifh brought rather a guard 
than a competent army to recover Ireland. Davies on Ireland. 

2. Adapted to any purpofe without defebt or Superfluity. 
To draw men from great excels, it is not amifs, though 

we ufe them unto Somewhat lefs than is competent. Hooker. 
3. Reufonable ; moderate. 

A c mpetent' number of the old being fird read, the new 
flioukl Succeed. Hooker, b. v. fed. 4c. 

C O M 
The clergy have.gained Some infight into men arid things, 

and a competent knowledge of the world. Attcrbury s Sermons. 
4. Qualified; fit. • 

Let us fird confider how competent we are for the office. 
Government of the "'Tongue, fed}, 6. 

5. Confident with ; incident to. 
That is the privilege of the Infinite Author of things, who 

never flumbers nor fleeps, but is not competent to any .finite 
being. Locke. 

COMPETENTLV. adv. [from competent ] 
1. Reafonably; moderately ; without Superfluity or want. 

Some places require men competently endowed; but none 
think the appointment to be a duty of judice, bound to refpect 
defert. Wot ton. 

2. Adequately ; properly. 
I think it hath been competently proved. Bent 'ey. 

CQV1PETTBLE. adj. [from comp do, Latin. For this word a 
corrupt orthography-has introduced compatible.] Suitable to; 
confident with. 

It is not compatible with the grace of God fo much as to in¬ 
cline any man to do evil. Hammond on Fundamentals. 

Thofe are properties not at all compctibie to body or matter, 
though of never fo pure a mixture. Glanville. 

COMPE'TIBLENESS. m.f [from compctibie.] Suitablenefs; fit- 
nefs. 

COMPETITION, n.f [from con and petitio, Latin.] 
1. The a£l of endeavouring to gain what another endeavours to 

gain at the fame time ; rivalry; conted. 
The ancient flames of difcord and intedine wars, upon the 

competition of both houfes, would again return and revive. 
Bacon’s Henry VII; 

A portrait, with which one of Titian’s could not come in 
competition. Dryden’s Dufrejny. 

Though what produces any degree of pleafure, be in itfelf 
good, and what is apt to produce any degree of pain be evil, 
yet often we do not caU it fo, when it comes in competition: 
the degrees alfo of pleafure and pain have a preference. Lode. 

We fhould he afhamed to rival inferiours, and dishonour 
our nature by fo degrading a competition. Rogers, Serm.x. 

2. Double claim; claim of more than one to one thing; an¬ 
ciently with to. 

Competition to the crown there is none, nor can be. Bacon. 
3. Now with for. 

The prize of beauty was disputed ’till you were Seen; but 
now all pretenders have withdrawn their claims; there is no 
competition but for the fecond place. Dryden. 

COMPETITOR. n.f. [con and petit or, Latin.] 
1. One that has a claim oppofite to another’s; a rival; with 

for before the thing claimed. 
How furious and impatient they be, 

And cannot brook competitors in love. Shakefp. Tit. Andrm. 
Some undertake Suits with purpofe to let them fall, to gra¬ 

tify the competitor. Bacon, If ay 50. 
Cicereius and Scipio were competitors for tlfe office of 

praetor. * Tatler, N°. 86. 
He who trufts in God has the advantage in prefent felicity; 

and, when we take futurity into the account, Hands alone, and 
is acknowledged to have no competitor. Royers, Ser'm. 19. 

2. It had formerly of before the thing claimed. 
Selymes, king of Algiers, was in arms againft his brother 

Mechemetes, competitor of the kingdom. Knolles’s Hiflory. 
3. In Shakcfpeare it Seems to Signify only an opponent. 

TheGuilfords are in arms, 
And every hour more competitors 
Flock to the rebels. 1 Shakefpeare’s Richard IU. 

■COMPILATION, n.f. [from compile, Latin.] 
1. A collection from various authors. 
2. An aflemblage ; a coacervation. 

There is in it a Small vein filled with Spar, probably Since 
the time of the compilation of the mafs. Woodward on Fojflls. 

To COMPI/LE. v. a, [.compilo, Latin.] 
1. To draw up from various authors; to collect into one body. 
2. To write ; to compofe. 

In poetry they compile the praifes of virtuous men and ac* 
tions, and Satyrs againft vice. Temple* 

By the accounts which authors have left, they might learn 
that the face of lea and land is the fame that it was when 
thofe accounts were compiled. Woodward's Natural Hiflory. 

T he regard he had for his Ihield, had caufed him formerly 
to compile a differtation concerning it. Arbuthmt and Pope. 

3. To contain ; to comprife ; not in ufe. 
After fo long a race as 1 have run 

T hrough fairy-land, which thofe fix books compile, 
Give leave to reft me. Spenfer, Sonnet So. 

COMPLEMENT, n.f [from compile.] Coacervation; the act 
of piling together,; the aift of heaping up. 

I was encouraged to allay howl could build a man; for 
there is a moral as well as a natural or artificial compilement, 
and of better materials. Wotton on Education. 

COMPILER, n.f [from compile] A collector; one who frames 
a compofition from various authors. 

Some 

| n.f [from competent.] 
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Some draw experiments into titles and tables ; tlicfe we 

call compilers. Bacon's New Atalantis. 
Some painful compiler, who will ftudy old language, may 

inform the world that Robert earl of Oxford was high trea- 
furer. Swift, 

COMPLACENCY. } ”/■ {.‘"mplacmtia, low Latin ] 
1. Pleaiure; fatisfadion ; gratification. 

I by converfmg cannot thefe ered 
From prone, nor in their ways complacence find. Milttn. 
When the fupreme faculties move regularly, the inferior 

affections following, there arifes a ferenity and complacency 
upon the whole foul. South. 

Difeafes extremely leflen the complacence we have in all the 
gortd things of this life. Atterhury s Sermons. 

Others proclaim the infirmities of a great man with fatif- 
fadtion and complacency, if they difeover none of the like in 
themfelves. * Addifon s Spectator, N°. 256* 

2. The caufe of pleafure; joy. 
Othoii, in heav’n and earth the only peace 

Found out for mankind under wrath ! O thou, 
My foie complacence ! Milton s Paradife Lojl, h. iii. /. 274. 

* Civility; complaifance ; foftnefs of manners. 
They were not fatisfied with their governour, and appre- 

henfive of his rudenefs and want of complacency. Clarendon. 
His great humanity appeared in the benevolence of his 

afpedt, the complacency of his behaviour, and the tone of his 
y0ice. Addifon s Freeholder, N°. 39. 

Complacency and truth, and manly fweetnefs, 
Dwell ever on his tongue, and fmooth his thoughts. Addf 

With mean complacence ne'er betray your truft, 
Nor be fo civil as to prove unjuft. Pope's EJf. Crit. 

COMPLACENT, adj. [complacensfLat.] Civil; affable ; foftj 
complaifant. 

To COMPLAIN, v. n. [coinplaindre, French.] 
5 ( To mention with forrow or refentment; to murmur; to la¬ 

ment. With c/1 before the caufe of forrow. 
Lord Haftings, 

Humbly complaining to her deity, 
Got my lord chamberlain his liberty. Shakefp, Richard III. 
I will fpeak in the anguifti of my fpirit, I will complain in 

the bitternefs of my foul. Job, vii. 11. 
v Shall I, like thee, on Friday night complain ? 
'For on that day was Coeur de Lion flain. Dryden s Fables. 
Do not all men complain■, even thefe as well as others, of the 

great Ignorance of mankind ? Burnet's Pref. to Theory of Earth. 
Thus accurs’d, 

In midft of water I complain of thirft. Dryden. 
2. Sometimes with for before the caufal noun. 

Wherefore doth a living man complain, a man for the pu- 
nifhment of his fins l Lam. 'nu 39. 

3. To inform againft. 
Now, maker Shallow, you’ll complain of me to the 

council ? Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

To COMPLA'IN. v. a. [This fenfd is rare, and perhaps not very 
proper.] To lament; to bewail. 

Gaufride, who couldft fo well in rhime complain 
The death of Richard, with aii arrow flain. Dryd. Fables. 

COMPLAINANT, n.f [from complain.] One who urges a 
fuit, or commences a profecution againft another. 

Congreve and this author are the moft eager complainants 
of the difpute. Collier s Dtfence. 

COMPLA'INER, n.f. [from complain.] One who complains ; a 
fflurmurer; a lamenter. 

St. Jude obferves, that the murmurers and complainers are 
the fame who fpeak [welling words. Government oj the Tongue. 

Philips is a complainer; and on this occafion I told loid Car¬ 
teret, that complainers never fucceed at court, though railers 
do. * ^ Swift. 

COMPLA'INT. n.f. [,complainte, French ] 
1. Reprefentation of pains or injuries ; lamentation. 

I cannot find any caufe of complaint, that good laws have fo 
mudi been wanting unto us-, as we to them. Hooker, Dedicat. 

As for me, is my complaint to man. J°C xxx- 4* 
2. The caufe or fubjecl of complaint; grief. 

The poverty of the clergy in England hath been the com¬ 
plaint of all who wifli well to the church. Swift. 

3. A malady ; a difeafe. 
One, in a cosnplaint of his bowels, was Jet blood till ne had 

fcarce any left, and was perfectly cured. Arbuthnot on Coins. 
4. Remonftrance againft; information againft. 

Full of vexation, come I with complaint 
Againft my child. Shakefp. Midfummer Night's Dream. 

Againft the goddefs thefe complaints he made. Dryd. Ain. 
COMPLAISANCE, n.f. [complaifance, French.] Civility; defire 

of pleallng; ad of adulation. 
Her death is but in complaifance to her. Dryden. 

You muft alfo be induftrious to difeover the opinion of your 
enemies; for you may he affured, that they will give you no 
quarter, and allow nothing to complaifance. Dryd. Duf efnoy. 

Fair Venus wept the fad difafter 
Of having loft her fav’rite dove : 

C 0 
In complaifance poor Cupid mourn’d ; 
His grief reliev’d his mother’s pain. Fetch. 

COMPLAISANTF. adj. [complaifant, French.] Civil; dcfuouS 
to pleafe. 

There are to whom my fatire feems too bold; 
Scarce to wife Peter complaifant enough, 
And fomething faid of Charters much too rough. Pope, 

C'OMPLAISANTLY. adv. [from complajant.] Civilly; with 
defire to pleafe; ceremonioufly. 

In plenty ftarving, tantaliz’d in ft ate, 
And cornplaifant!\<*hdp’d to all I hate; 
I reated, carefs’d, and tir’d, I take my leave. Pope„ 

COMPLAISA-NTNESS. n.f. [from complaifant.] Civility; com- 
pliance. Dim 

To COMPLA'NATE. \ v.a. [from planus, Lat.] To level; to 
I o COMPLANE. ) , reduce to a fiat and even furface. 

The vertebrae of the neck and back-hone are made fhort 
and cornplanated, and firmly braced with mufcles and tendons. 

Do•hams Phyftco-Theology. 
COMPLEAT.. See COMPLETE. 
COMPLEMENT, n.f. [complementum^ Latin.] 
1. Perfection; fulnefs; completion 5 completement. 

Our cuftom is both to place it in the front of our prayers 
as a guide, and to add it in the end of fome principal limbs 
or parts, as a complement which fully perfedeth whatfoever 
may he defective in the reft. Hooker, b. v. feel. 35. 

They as they feafted had their fill, 
1 or a full complement of all. their ill. Hubberd's Tale. 
P or a. complement of thefe blellinps, they were enjoyed by 

the protection of a king of the liioft harmlefs difpofition, the 
moft exemplary piety, the greateft fobriety, chaftity, and 
mercy. ' Clarendon. 

The fenfihle nature, in its complement and integrity, hath 
five exterior powers or faculties. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

2. Complete fet; complete provifion; the lull quantity or 
number. 

The god of love himfclf inhabits there, T 
With all his rage, and dread, and grief and care; > 
His complement of ftores, and total war. Prior. 5 

3. Adfcititious circumftances; appendages; parts not necefiarj, 
but ornamental. 

If the cafe be fuch as permitteth not haptifm, to have the 
decent complements of baptifm, better it were to enjoy the body 
without his furniture than to wait for this, ’till the opportunity 
of that, for which we defire it, be loft. Hooker, b. v» f. 58, 

Thefe, which have laftly fprung up, for complement.9 rites, 
and ceremonies of church-adions, are, in truth, for the great- 
eft part, fuch filly things, that very eafinefs doth make them 
hard to be difputed of in ferious manner. Hooker, Dedication. 

A doleful cafe defires a doleful fong, 
. Without vain art or curious complements. Spenfer; 

Garnifti’d and deck’d in modeft complement, 
Not working with the ear, but with the eye. Shak. Hen.V. 

4. [Iti geometry.] What remains of a quadi ant of a circle, or 
of ninety degrees, after any certain arch hath been retrenched 
from it. 

5. [In aftronomy.] The diftance of a ftar from th'e Zenith. 
6. COMPLEMENT of the Curtain*, in fortification, that part ift 

the interiour fide of it which makes the demigorge. 
7. Arithmetical CoMPI.EMENT of a Logarithm, is what the lo¬ 

garithm wants of ic,ooooooo. Chambers» 
COMPLECT, adj. [compIctus, Latin.] 
1. Perfect; full; without any defects. 

With us the reading of fcripture in the church is a part of 
our church liturgy, a fpecial portion of the fervice which we 
do to God ; and not an exercife to fpend the time, when one 
doth wait for another coming, ’till the afiembly of them that 
(hall afterwards worfhip him he complete. Hooker, b. v f. 19. 

And ye are complete in him which is the head of all princi¬ 
pality and power. Col. ii. 10. 

Then marvel not, thou great and complete man, 
That all the Greeks begin to worfhip Ajax. Shakefpeart?. 
If any difpofition fhould appear towards fo good a work, 

the aftiftance of the legiflative power would be neceflary to 
make it more complete. Sivift. 

2. Finifhed ; ended; concluded. 
This courfe of Vanity aim oft complete, 

Tir’d in the field of life, I hope retreat. Prior, 
To COMPLETE. V. a [from the noun.] To perfect; to finifh. 

In 1608, Mr. Sanderfon was completed mafter of arts. 
J Fa It on's Life of Sanderfon. 

To town he comes, completes the nation’s hope, 
And head? the bold train’d-bands, and burns a pope. Pope. 

COMPLE'TELY. adv. [from complete.] Fully; perfectly. 
Then tell us, how you can your bodies roll, 

Through fpace of matter, fo completely full ? Pdachnorc. 
Whatever perfoii would afpire to he completely witty, (mart, 

humorous and polite, muft, by hard labour, be able to retain 
in his memory every fingle fentcnce contained in this work. 

Swift's Introduction to Genteel Convention. 
COMPI.ETEMENT. n.f [from completement, French.] The ad 

of completing. 
Allow* 
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Allow nie to give you, from the heft authors/ the originj 

the antiquity, the growth, the change, and the completement 
of fatire among the Romans. Dryderis Dedic. to "Juvenal. 

COMPLETENESS; n.f [from complete.] Perfection; the Hate 
of being complete. 

I can hob allow their wifdom fuch a completenefs and inerrabi- 
lity, as to exclude myfclf. K-ng Charles. 

Thefe parts go to make up the combletenefs of any 
fub jecf. Watts’ s Logick. 

CoMPLK/TION. n. f. [from complete.’] 
1. Accomplifhment; adl of fulfilling; ft ate of being fulfilled. 

There was a full entire harmony, and confent of all the 
divine predictions, receiving their completion in Cdrift. South, 

2. Utmoft height; perfedt ftate. 
He makes it the utmoft ccenpletion of an ill character to bear 

a malevolence to the heft men. Pope’s Notes on the Iliad. 
COMPLEX, adj. [complexus, Latin] Compoftte; of many 

parts; notftmple; including many particulars. 
Ideas made up of feveral fimple ones, I call complex; fuch 

as beauty, gratitude, a man, the univerfe ; which though 
complicated of various fimple ideas, or complex ideas made up 
of fimple ones, yet are ccnfidered each by itfelf as one. Locke. 

A fecondary effential mode, called a property, fometimes 
goes toward making up the efience of a complex being. IVatts. 

With fuch perfection fram'd, 
Is this complex ftupendous fcheme of things. Thomf. Spring. 

CO'MPLEX. n.f. [from the adjeCtive.] Complication; col¬ 
lection. 

This parable of the wedding-fupper comprehends in it the 
whole complex of all the bleftings and privileges exhibited by 
the gofpel. South’s Sermons. 

COMPLE'XFDNESS. n.f. [from complex.] Complication; in¬ 
volution of many particular parts in one integral; contrariety 
to fimplicity ; compound ftate or nature. 

From the complexednefs of thefe moral ideas, there follows 
another inconvenience, viz. that the mind cannot eafily retain 
thofe precife combinations. Locke. 

COMPLETION, n.f [complexio, Latin.] 
i * The inclofure or involution of one thing in another. 

T hough the terms of propolitions may be complex, yet 
where the compofition of the whole argument is thus plain, 
fimple and regular, it is properly called a fimple fyllogifm, 
fince the complexion does not belong to the fyllogiftick form of 
it. Watts’s Logick. 

2. The colour of the external parts of anybody. 
Men judge by the complexion of the fky 

The ftate and inclination of the day. Shakefp. Rich. II. 
How fwcetly doft thou minifter to love, 

That know love’s grief by bis complexion! Shakefpeare. 
What fee you in thofe papers, that you lofe 

So much complexion ? Shakefpeare’s Henry V. 
He fo takes on yonder, fo rails againft all married mankind, 

fo GUrfes all Eve’s daughters, of what complexion foever. Shah. 
Why doth not beauty then refine the wit, 

And good complexion rectify the will ? Davies. 
' Nicenefs, though it renders thefti infighificant to great pur- 

pofes, yet it polifhes their complexion, and makes their fpirits 
Item more vigorous. Collier on Pride. 

If I write on a black man, I run over all the eminent per- 
forrs of that complexion. Addifons Spectator, N A 262. 

3. 'Lhe temperature of the body according to the various pro¬ 
portions of the four medical humours. 

’Tis ill, though different your complexions are; 
The family of heav’n for men fliould war. Dry den’s Fables. 

For from all tempers he could fervice draw, 
The worth of each, with its allay, he knew; 

And, as the confident of nature, faw 
How file complexions did divide and brew. Dryden. 
The methods of providence men of this complexion muft be 

unfit for the contemplation of. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 
Let melancholy rule fupreme, 

Choler prefide, or blood or phlegm, 
It makes no difference in the cafe, 
Nor is complexion honour’s place. Swift. 

COMPLE'XIONAL. adj. [from complexion.] Depending on the 
complexion or temperament of the body. 

Men and other animals receive different timftures from 
complexiondl dflorfefcencies, and defeend ftill lower as they par¬ 
take of the fuliginous and denigrating humours. Brown. 

Ignorance, where it proceeds from early or complexional pre¬ 
judices, will not wholly exclude us from the favour of God. 

Fiddes’s Sermons. 
GOMPLE'XIONALLY. adv. [from complexion.] By complexion* 

Ail Indian king fent unto Alexander a fair woman, fed with 
poifons, either by converfe or copulation complex ionally to 
deftroy him. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. vii. c. 18. 

COIVIPLE'XLY. adv. [from complex.] In a complex manner; 
not fimply. 

COMPLE'XNESS. n.f. '[from complex.] The ftate of being 
complex. 

COMPLF/XURE. n.f [from complex.] The involution or com¬ 
plication of one thing with others. 

C O M 
COMFLI'ANCE. n.f [from comply.] , 
1. The a£t> of yielding to any defire or demand ; accord; fub- 

miflion. 
I am far from excufing that compliance, for plenary confent 

ft was not, to his defirudtion. King Charles. 
We are free from any neceffary determination of our will 

to any particular adtion, and from a neceffary compliance with 
our defire, let upon any particular, and then appearing prefer¬ 
able good. Locke. 

Let the king meet compliance in your looks, 
A free and ready yielding to your wilhes. Rowe. 
T he actions to which the world folicits our compliance are 

fins, which forfeit eternal expectations. Ropers. 
What compliances will remove diffention, while the liberty 

continues of profe/fing what new opinions we pleafe ? Swift. 
2. A difpofition to yield to others; comp'laifance. 

He was a man of few words, and of great compliance; and 
ufually delivered that as his opinion, which he forefaw would 
be grateful to the king. Clarendon, b. viii, 

COMPLIANT, adj. [from comply.] 
1. Yielding; bending. 

The compliant boughs 
Yielded them. Milton s Paradife Lojl, b. iv. /. 332. 

2. Civil ; complaifant. 
To COMPLICATE, v. a. [complice, Latin.] 
1. To entangle one with another; to join. 

Though the particular actions of war are complicate in faff, 
yet they are feparate and diftindb in right. Bacon. 

In cafe our offence againft God hath been complicated with 
injury to men, we ftiould make reftitution. Tillotfon’s Sermons. 

When the difeafe is compli ated with other difeafes, one muft 
confider that which is moil dangerous. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

There are a multitude of human adtions, which have fo 
many complicated circumftances, afpedts, and fituations, with 
regard to time and place, perfons and things, that it is impof- 
fible for any one to pafs a right judgment concerning them, 
without entering into moft of thefe circumftances. IVatts, 

2. To unite by involution of parts one in another. 
Commotion in the parts may make them apply themfelves 

one to another, or complicate and difpofe them alter the man¬ 
ner requifite to make them ftick. Boyle’s Biijlery of Firmnefs. 

3. To form by complication; to form by the union of feveral 
parts into one integral. 

Dreadful was the din 
Of hilling through the hall! thick fwarming now 
With complicated monfters, head and tail. Milt. Par. Lojl. 

A iiian, an army, the univerfe, are complicated of various 
fimple ideas, or complex ideas made up of fimple ones. Locke. 

COMPLICATE. aAj. [from the verb.] Compounded of a mul¬ 
tiplicity of parts. 

What pleafure would felicitate his fpirit, if he could grafp 
all in a furvey; as a painter runs over a complicate piece 
wrought by Titian or Raphael. Watts’s Imf rov. of the Mind. 

COTIPLICATENESS. n.f [from complicate.] T'he ftate of being 
complicated ; intricacy; perplexity. 

There is great variety of ifttelligibles in the world, fo muck 
objected to our fenfes, and every feveral object is full of fub- 
divided multiplicity and complicatenefs. Hale s Origin of Mar}., 

COMPLICATION, n.f. [from coxnplicate.] 
1. The adt of involving one thing in another. 
2. The ftate of being involved one in another. 

All our grievances are either of body or of mind, or in 
complications of both. .L’Ef range. 

The notions of a confufed knowledge are always full of 
perplexity and complications, and feldom in order. Wilkins. 

3. The integral confifting of many things involved, perplexed, 
and united. 

By admitting a complication of ideas, and taking too many 
things at once into one queftion, the mind is dazzled and be¬ 
wildered. Watts’s Lofich 

COMPLICE. n.f [Fr. from complex, an affociate, low Latin.] 
One who is united with others in an ill deftgn; an affociate; 
a confederate; an accomplice. 

To arms, vidtorious noble father, 
To quell the rebels and their complices. Shakefp. Henry VI* 
Juftice was afterwards done upon the offenders, the prin¬ 

cipal being hanged and quartered in Smithfield ; and divers of 
his chief complices executed in divers parts of the realm. Haytv. 

The marquis prevailed with the king, that he might only 
turn his brother out of the garrifon, after juftice was done 
upon his complices. Clarendon, b. viii* 

COMPLFER. n.f. [from comply.] A tnan of an eafy temper; 
a man of ready compliance. 

COMPLIMENT, n.f. [compliment, Fr.] Ana St, or expref- 
fton of civility, ufually underftood to include fome bypocrifyj 
and to mean lefs than it declares. 

He obferved few compliments in matter of arms, but fuch 
as proud anger did indite to him. Sidney, b. ii. 

My fervant, fir? ’Twas never merry world 
Since lowly feigning was call’d compliment: 
Y’ are fervant to the duke Orfino, youth. Shakefpeare. 

One 
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One whom the mufick of his own vain tongue 

t)oth ravilh, like incbanting harmony : 
A man of compliments, whom right and wrong 

Have chofe as umpire of their meeting. Shakefpeare. 
What honour that, 

But tedious waRe of time, to fit and hear 
So many hollow compliments and lies, 
Outlandifh flatteries ? Miltons Paradife Regain'd, b. iv. 
Virtue and religion, heaven and eternal happinefs, are not 

trifles to be given up in a compliment, or facrificed to ajeft. 
Rogers, Sermon x. 

To Co'MPinMENT. V-a. [from the noun.] To footh with 
acts or expreflions of refpedt; to flatter; to praife. 

It was not to compliment a fociety, fo much above flattery 
and the regardlefs air of common applaufes. Glanv. Scepf. Pref. 

Monarchs fhould their inward foul difguife, 
Diflemble and command, be falfe and wife ; 

By ignominious arts, for fervile ends, 
Should compliment their foes, and fliun their friends. Prior. 
The watchman gave fo very great a thump at my door, 

that I awaked, and heard myfelf complimented with the ufual 
falutation. _ Tatler, N°. 11i. 

She compliments Menelaus very handfomely, and lays ne 
wanted no accomplifhment either of mind or body. Pope. 

COMPLIME'NTAL. adj. [from compliment.'] Exprellive of re- 
fpect or civility; implying compliments. 

I come to fpeak with Paris from the prince Troilus: 1 will 
make a complimental alfault upon him. Shak. Troil. and Crejfida. 

Languages, for the moll part, in terms of art and erudi¬ 

tion, retain their original poverty, and rather grow rich 
and abundant in complimental phrafes, and fuels froth. Wotton. 

This falfehood of Ulvfles is intirely complimented and offi- 
cioUS. ' Pope's OdyJJey, Notes. 

COMPUME'NTALLY. adv. [from complimental.] In the nature 
of a compliment ; civilly; with artful or falfe civility. 

This fpeech has been condemned as avaricious : FuRathius 
fudo-es it fpoken artfully and complimentally. Broom on the OdyJ). 

COMPLIMENTER. n.f [from compliment.] One given to com- 

CO'MPLINE. n.f [compline, Fr. completinum, lowLat.] Thelaft 
a£t of worfhip at night, by which the fervice of the day is 
completed. ^ 

At morn and eve, befides their anthems fweet. 
Their peny mafles and their complines meet. Hubb. Tale. 

To COMPLO'RE. v. n. [comploro, Lat.] To make lamentation 

fOMPLOT. n.f. [Fr. from completum for complexum, low 
Latin,' Menage ] A confederacy in fome fecret crime; a 
plot; a confpiracy. 

I cannot, my life, my brother, like but well 
The purpofe of the complot which ye tell. Hubbards Tale. 

I know their complot is to have my life. a ' e.n[ 
ToCOMPLOT. v.a. [from the noun.] Io form.a plot; to 

confpire; to join in any fecret defign, generally criminal. 
Nor ever by advifed purpofe meet, Jf 

To plot, contrive, or complot any ill. _ Shake/ Richard II. 
A few lines after, we find them complotting together, and con¬ 

triving a new fcene of miferies to the I rojans. . o£e. 
COMPLO'TTER. n.f. [from complot.] A confpiiator; one 

joined in a plot. 
Jocafta too, no longer now my filter, , n . 

Is found computer in the horrid deed. Dryi mi Lee sOei,p. 
To COMPLY', w. n. [Skinner derives it from the French cmn- 

tJaire; but probably it comes from compher, to bend to. Plw 
is ftill in ufi] To yield to; to be obfeqtuous to; to accord 
with; to fuit with. It has with before as well perfons as 

th’n°The rifing fun amply! with our weak fight, 
Firft gilds the clouds, then fhews his globe of light. Waller. 
They did fervilely comply with the people in worfhippmg God 

by fenfible images and reprefentations. _ 1 0 Jon- 
The.truth of things will not comply with our conceits, and 

bend itfelf to our intereft. , 
Remember I am fhe who fav’d your life, 

Your loving, lawful, and complying wife. Dryden. 
He made his wifh with his eftate compy, 

Joyful to live, yet not afraid to die. 1 

r r T atin 1 That which commutes COMPO NENT, adj. [componens, -catm.j mat. w 
the compound body. . , , , 

The bignefs of the component parts of natural bodies may 
be conjectured by their colours. Newton*Opt,eh. 

To COMPO RT, ‘v. n. [comporter-, Fr. from porto, L»at.j i o 
a^ree ; to fuit. Followed by with. # 

D Some piety’s not good there, fome vain difport 
On this fide fin, with that place may comport. Donne. 
To be fuch does not comport with the nature of time. 

Holder on-1 ime. 

It is not every man’s talent to diftinguUh aright how far 
our prudence may warrant our chanty, and how far our 
charity may comport with our prudence. J-range. 

Children, in the things they do, if they comport with then- 
age, find little difference, fo they may be doing. Locke. 
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To CCMPO'RT. v.a. To.bear; to endure. This is a Gallick 

fignification, not adopted among us. 
The rrialecontented fort, 

That never can the prefent Rate comport, 
But would as often change as they change will. Daniel. 

COMPONT. n.f. [from the verb,] Behaviour; condudf; man¬ 
ner of afting and looking. 

I fhall account concerning the rules and manners of de¬ 
portment in the receiving, our comport and converfation in 
and after it. Taylor s Worthy Communicant, 

I know them well, and mark’d their rude comport; 
In times of tenspefl they command alone, 
And he but fits precarious on the throne. Dryden's Fables. 

COM PORTABLE, adj. [from comport.] Confident; not con¬ 
tradictory. 

We call: the rules and cautions of this art into fome com¬ 
fortable method. Wotton s Architecture. 

COMPO'RTANCE. n.f [from comport.] Behaviour; gefiure of 
ceremony. 

Goodly comportance each to other bear; 
And entertain then!felves with court’fies meet. Fairy fhieen. 

COMPORTMENT, n.f [fromcomport.] Behaviour. 
By her ferious and devout comportment on thefe folemn occa- 

fions, fhe gives an example that is very often too much 
wanted. Addifon's Freeholder: 

To COMPOSE, v. a. [compofer, Fr. compono, Latin.] 
1. To form a mafs by joining different things together. 

Zeal ought to be compcfed of the highefi degrees of all pious 
affections. Sprat. 

2. To place any thing in its proper form and method. 
In a peaceful grave my corps compcfe. . Dryden s ALn. 

3. To difpofe ; to put in the proper Rate for any purpofe. 
The whole army feemed well compofed to obtain that by their 

fwords, which they could not by their pen. Clarendon, b. viii; 
4. To put together a difcourfe or fentence. 

Words fo pleafing to God, as thofe which the fon of God 
himfelf hath compofed, were not poflible for men to frame. 

Hooker, b. v. fell. 35. 
5. To conRitute by being parts of a whole. 

Nor did Ifrael Ycape 
Th* infection, when their borrow’d gold compos'd 
The calf in Oreb. Milton's Paradife Lofft, b. i. /. 4^3' 
A few ufeful things, confounded with many trifles, fill their 

memories, and compofe their intellectual poffefiions. Watts. 
6. To calm ; to quiet. 

He would undertake the journey with him, by which all 
his fears would be compofed. Clarendon, b. viii. 

You, that had taught them to fubdue their foes, 
Cou’d order teach, and their high fp’rits compofe. Wallers 

Compofe thy mind; 
Nor frauds are here contriv’d, nor force defign’d. Dryden. 
He, having a full fway and command over the water, had 

, power to Rill and compofe it, as well as to move and diRurb it; 
Woodward's Natural Hi/lory, p. iii. 

Yet to compofe this midnight noife; 
Go, freely fearch where-e’er you pleafe. Prior. 

7. To adjuR the mind to any bufinels, by freeing it from dis¬ 
turbance. 

The mind being thus difquieted, may not be able eafily to 
compofe and fettle itfelf to prayer. Duppa's Rules for Devotion. 

We befeech thee to compofe her thoughts, and preierve her 
reafon, during her Rcknefs. Swift. 

8. To adjuft; to fettle ; as, to compofe a difference. 
9. [With printers.] To arrange the letters; to put the letters 

in order in the forms. 
10. [In mufick.] To form a tune from the different mufical 

notes. 
COMPOSED, participial adj. [from compofe.] Calm; ferious; 

even; fedate. 
In Spain there is fomething Rill more ferious and compofed 

in the manner of the inhabitants. Addifon s Remarks on Itahs 
The Mantuan there in fober triumph fate, 

Compos’d his poflure, and his look fedate. . Pope. 
COMPOSEDLY, adv. [from compofed.] Calmly; ferioufly; fe- 

dately. 
A man Was walking before the door very compofedly without 

a hat! one crying, Here is the fellow that killed the duKC; 
every body afked which is he, the man without the hat: very 
compofedly anfwered, I am he. Clarendon. 

COMPOSEDNESS. n.f [from compofed.] Sedatencfs; calmnefsj 
tranquillity. 

He that will think to any purpofe, muft have fixednefs and 
compofednefs of humbur, as Well as fmattnefs of parts. Norris. 

COMPO'SER. n.f [Rom compofe.] 
1. An author ; a writer. 

Now will he the right feafon of forming them to he able 
writers and compofers in every excellent matter. Miltom 

If the thoughts of fuch authors have nothing in them, they 
at leaR do no harm, and fhew an honeR induRry and a good 
intention in the compofer. Addifon's Freeholder, Nu. 40. 

2. He that adapts the mufick to words; he that forms a 
tune. 
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For compofition I prefer next Ludovico, a moft judiciobs 
and fvveet compojer. Pcacham cf Mufick. 

The compojer has fo expreffed my fenfe, where I intended 
to move the paffions* that he feems to have been the poet as 
well a"s the compojer. Dry den’s Albion and Albanius^ Preface. 

CQMPO'SITE. adj. [compoftus, Latin.] 
The compofite order in architecture is the laft of the five or¬ 

ders of columns ; fo named becaufe its capital is compofed out 
of thole of the other orders; and it is alfo called the Roman 
and Italick.order. Harris. 

Some are of opinion, that the compofite pillars of this arch 
were made in imitation of the pillars of Solomon’s temple. 

Addifon’s Remarks on Italy. 
COMPOSITION, n. f. [ccmpoflio, Latin.] 
1. The a£t of forming an integral of various diffimilar parts. 

We have exact forms of compftion, whereby they incorpo¬ 
rate almoft as they were natural fimples. Bacon’s New Atlantis. 

In the time of the yncas reign in Peru, no compoftion was 
allowed by the laws to be ufed in point of medicine, but on¬ 
ly fimples proper to each difeafe. Temple. 

2. The a£t of bringing fimple ideas into complication, oppofed 
to analyfis, or the feparation of complex notions. 

The inveftigation of difficult things, by the method of 
analyfis, ought ever to precede the method of compoftion. Newt. 

3. A mafs formed by mingling different ingredients. 
Heat and vivacity in age, is an excellent compoftion for 
bufinefs. Bacon^ Ef'ay 43. 

Vaft pillars of ftone, cafed over with a compoftion, that looks 
the moft like marble of any thing one can imagine. Addifon. 

Jove mix’d up all, and his beft clay employ’d, 
Then call’d the happy compoftion Floyd. Swift. 

4. The ftate of being compounded; union; conjunction ; com¬ 
bination. 

Contemplate things firft in their own fimple natures, and 
afterwards view them in compoftion with other things. Watts. 

5. The arrangement of various figures in a picture. 
The difpofition in a picture is an afiembling of many parts: 

this is alfo called the compoftion, by which is meant the diftri- 
bution and orderly placing of things, both in general and in 
particular. Dryderis Dufrcfnoy. 

6. Written work. 
Writers are divided concerning the authority of the greater 

part of thofe compoftions that pafs in his name. VEjirange. 
That divine prayer has always been looked upon as a com- 

p oft ion fit to have proceeded from the wifeft of men. Addifon. 
When I read rules of criticifm, I enquire after the works 

of the author, and by that means difcover what he likes in a 
compftion. Addifon’s Guardian, N°. 115. 

7. Adjuftment; regulation. 
A preacher in the invention of matter, election of words, 

compoftion of gefture, look, pronunciation, motion, ufeth all 
thefe faculties at once. Ben], fohnfon s Difcov. 

8; Compact; agreement ; terms on which differences are 
fettled. 

To take away all fuch mutual grievance, injuries and 
wrongs, there was no way but only by going upon compo- 
ft'vm and agreement amongft themfelves. And again, all pub- 
Jick regiment, of what kind foever, feemeth evidently to have 
arifen from deliberate advice, confultation, and compoftion be¬ 
tween men, judging it convenient and behoveful. Hooker. 

Thus we are agreed ; 
I crave our compof tion may be written, 
And feal’d between us. Shakefpeare’s Anthony and Cleopatra. 

Their courage droops, and, hopelefsnow, they wifh 
For compoftion with th’ unconquer’d fifh. Waller. 

9'. The adf of difcharging a debt by paying part; the fum paid. 
10. Confiftency; congruity. 

There is no compoftion in thefe news, 
■ Hi at gives them credit.  

— Indeed they are difproportion’d. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 
if. [In grammar.] The joining of two words together, or the 

prefixing a particle to another word, to augment, climinifh, or 
change its fignification. 

3 2. A certain method of demonftration in mathematicks, which 
is the reverfe of the analytical method, or of refolution. It 
proceeds upon principles in themfelves felf-evident, on defi¬ 
nitions, pollulates and axioms, and a previoully demonftrated 
feries of propofitions, ftep by ftep, ’till it gives a clear know¬ 
ledge of the thing to be demonftrated. This is called the fyn- 
thetical method, and is ufed by Euclid in his Elements. Elands. 

COMPOSITIVE, adj. [from compofe.] ‘Compounded; or having 
the power of compounding. Didi. 

COMPOSITOR, n. f. [from compofe.] He that ranges and adjufts 
the types in printing; diftinguiflied from the prellman, who 
makes the impreffion upon paper. 

CO'MPOST. n. f. [Fr. comp ofturn, Lat.] A mixture of various 
fubftance^ for enriching the ground ; manure. 

We alfo have great variety of compojl s and foils, for the 
making of the earth fruitful. Bacon’s Atlantis. 
, Avoid what is to come, 

And do not fpread the compojl on the weeds, 
To make them ranker. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 
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Water young planted flirubs, amomum efpecially, which 

you can hardly refrefh too often, and it requires abundant 
compojl. Evelyn’s Kalendar. 

There, as his dream foretold, a cart he found, 
That carry’d compcfl forth to dung the ground. Dr,dm. 

In vain the nurfling grove 
Seems fair a while, cherifli’d with fofter earth; 
But when the alien cimpof is exhauft, 
Its native poverty again prevails. Philips. 

To COMPO'ST. v. a. [from the noun.] To manure ; to enrich 
with foil. 

By removing into worfe earth, or forbearing to compcf the 
earth, water-mint turneth into field-mint, and the cokwort 
into rape. Bacon’s Natural Hif ory, N°. 518. 

As for earth, it csmpofeth itfelf; for 1 knew a garden that 
had a field poured upon it, and it did bear fruit excellently. 

Bacon’s Natural Hifory, N°. 596. 
COMPO'STURE. n. f [from compf.] Soil; manure. 

The earth’s a thief, 
That feeds and breeds by a compofure ftol’n 
From gen’ral excrements. Shakefpeare’s Timm. 

COMPOSURE, n. f. [from compofe.'] 
1. The adt of compofing or inditing. 

Their own forms are not like to be fo found, or compre- 
henfive of the nature of the duty, as forms of publick com¬ 
pofure. King Charles. 

2. Arrangement; combination; mixture; order. 
Hence languages arife, when, by inftitution and agreement, 

fuch a compojure of letters, i. e. fuch a word, is intended to 
fignify fuch a certain thing. Holder on Elements of Speech. 

From the various compofures and combinations cf thefe 
corpufcles together, happen all the varieties of the bodies 
formed out of them. , Woodward’s Natural Hifory 

3. The form arifing from the difpofition of the various parts. 
In compofure of his face, 

Liv’d a fair, but manly grace. Crajlm. 
4. Frame; make; temperament. 

To reel the ftreets at noon, and ftand the buffet 
With flaves that fmell of fweat; fay this becomes him: 
As his compofure muff be rare indeed, , 
Whom thefe things cannot blemilh. Shakef. Ant. and Chop, 

5. Difpofition ; relative adjuftment. 
The duke of Buckingham fprung, without any help, by a 

kind of congenial compofure, to the iikenefs of our late fove- 
reign and mafter. Wotton. 

6. Compofition ; framed difcourfe. 
Difcourfes on fuch occafions are feldom the produdlions of 

leifure, and ftiould be read with thofe favourable allowances 
that are made to hafty compofures. Alter burys Pref to Sermons. 

In the compofures of men, remember you are a man as well 
as they; and it is not their reafon, but your own, that is 
given to guide you. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind, 

7. Sedatenefs ; caimnefs ; tranquillity. 
To whom the virgin majefty of Eve, 

As one who loves, and fome unkindnefs meets, 
With fvveet auftere compofure thus reply’d Milt. Par. Loft. 
The calmeft and fereneft hours of life, when the paffions of 

^nature are ail filent, and the mind enjoys its moft perfect 
compofure. 

8. Agreement; compofition; fettlement of differences. 
The treaty at Uxbridge gave the faireft hopes of an happy 

compofure. King Charles. 
Van guard ! to right and left the front unfold, 

That all may fee, who hate us, how we feek ' 
Peace and compofure. Milton s Paradije L ■'/, b. vi. /. 560. 
Things were net brought to an extremi'y where I left the 

ftory: there feems yet to be room left for a compofure; here¬ 
after there may be only for pity. Dr yd. id if to Abf and Ach'd. 

COMPOTA'TION. n.f [compotatio, Lai:.] The act of drinking 
or tippling together 

Secrecy to words fpoke under the rTe, only mean, in com- 
potation, from the ancient cuftom in fympbfiack meetings, to 
wear chaplets of rofes. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

If thou wilt prolong 
Dire compotation, forthwith reafon quits 
Her empire to confufion and mifrule, ' 
And vain debates; then twenty tongues at once 
Confpire in fenfelefs jargon ; naught is heard 
But din and various clamour, and mad rant. Phillips. 

To COMPOTND, v. a. [compono, Latin ] 
1. To mingle many ingredients together in one mafs. 
2. To form by uniting various parts. 

Whofoever compoundeth any like ifj (ball be cut off. Ex. xxX- 
It will be difficult to evince, that nature does not make de¬ 

compounded bodies ; I mean, mingle together fuch bodies as 
are already compounded of elementary, or rather cf fimple 
ones. Boyle s Sceptical Chymif- 

The ideas, being each but one fingle perception, are eafier 
got than the more complex ones; and therefore are not liable 
to the uncertainty, which attends thofe compounded ones. Lock. 

3. To mingle in different pofitions; to combine. 
We cannot have a fingle image that did not enter through 
t the 

Watts’s Logick, 
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the fight; but we have the power of altering and compounding 
thofe images into all the varieties of pi&ure. Addif Spettaior. 
[In grammar.] 1 o form one word from two or more words. 

Where it and Tigris embrace each other under the city of 
Apamia, there do they agree of a joint and compounded name, 
and are called Pifo-Tigris. Raleigh's Hifiory of the World. 

^ To compofe by being united. 
Who’d be fo mock’d with glory, as to live 

But in a dream of friendfhip ? 
To have his pomp, and all what Hate compounds, 
But only painted, like his varnifh’d friends ! Shakef Timon. 

6, To adjuft a difference by fome receflion from the rigour of 
claims. 

I would to God all flrifes were well compounded. Shakefp. 
If there be any difcord orfuits between any of the family, 

they are compounded and appeafed. Bacon s New Atlantis. 
To difeharge a debt by paying only part. 

Shall 1, ye gods, he cries, my debts compound? Gay. 

To COMPOUND, V. n. 
To come to terms of agreement by abating fomething of the 

£rft demand. It has for before the thing accepted or remitted. 
They were, at laft, glad to compound for his bare commit¬ 

ment to the Tower. Clarendon. 
Pray but for half the virtues of this wife; 

Compoundfor all the reft, with longer life. Dryden. 

2> To bargain in the lump. 
Here’s a fellow will help you to-morrow: compound with 

him by the year, Shakefpeare's MeaJ'ure for Meafure. 
,, To come to terms. 

Cornwal compounded to furnifti ten oxen after Michaelmas 

for thirty pounds. Carew’s Survey of Cormval. 
Once more I come to know of thee, king Harry, 

If for thy ranfom thou wilt now compound, 
Before thy molt allured overthrow ? Shakef. Henry V. 

Made all the royal ftars recant, 
Compound and take the covenant. Hudibras, p. ii. cant. 3. 

But ufelefs all, when he, defpairing, found 
Catullus then did with the winds compound. Dryd. 'Juvenal. 
Paracelfus and his admirers have compounded with the Ga- 

lenifc, and brought a mixed ufe of chymical medicines into 
the prefent practice. Temple. 

. To determine. This is not in ufe. 
We here deliver, 

Subfcribed by the confuls and patricians, 
Together with the feal of the fenate, what 
We have compounded on. Shakefpeare s Coriolanus. 

COMPOUND, ad), [from the verb.] 
j. formed out of many ingredients; not fingle. 

The ancient eledfrum had in it a fifth of filver to the gold, 
and made a compound metal, as fit for moft ufes as gold. Bacon. 

Compound fubftances are made up of two or more Ample 
fubftances. ' Watts's Logick. 

n, [In grammar.] Compofed of two or more woids; not 

Thofe who are his greateft admirers, feem plcafed with tnem 
as beauties; I fpeak of his compound’ epithets. . Pope. 

<7, COMPOUND or aggregated Flower, in botany, is fuch as con- 
fifts of many little flowers, concurring together to make up 
one whole one; each of which has its flyle and ftamina, and 
adhering feed, and are all contained within one and the fame 
calyx: fuch are the funflower and dandelion. Harris. 

COMPOUND, n. f. [from the verb.] I he mafs formed by the 
union of many ingredients. _ . 

For prefent ufe or profit, this is the rule : confiaer the price 
of the two Ample bodies; confider again the dignity of the 
one above the other in ufe; then fee if you can make a com¬ 
pound, that will fave more in price than it will lofe in dignity 
of the ufe. Bacon's Phyjical Rem. 

As man is a compound and mixture of fiefh, as well as 
Ppjrjt> South's Sermons. 

Love, why do we one paflion call ? 
When ’tis a compound of them all; 
Where hot and cold, where fharp and fweet, 
In all their equipages meet. Swift. 

COMPONNDABLE. adj. [from compound.] Capable of being 
compounded. 

COMPOTNDER. n.f [from To compound.'] 
1. One who endeavours to bring parties to terms of agreement. 

Thofe foftners, fweetners, compounders, and expedient- 
mongers, whofhake their heads fo flrongly. Swift. 

2. A mingler; one who mixes bodies. 
To COMPREHEND, v.a. [eomprehendo, Latin.] 
1. Tocomprife; to include; to contain; to imply.. 

If there be any other commandment, it is briefly compre¬ 
hended in this faying, namely, Thou fhalt love thy neighbour 
as thyfelf. Rom. xiii. 9. 

It would be ridiculous to grow old in the%ftudy of every 
neceflary thing, in an art which comprehends fo many feveral 
parts. " Dryden s Dufrefnoy. 

2. To contain in the mind ; to underfland ; to conceive. 
Rome was not better by her Horace taught, 
Than we are here to comprehend his thought. Waller, 

’Tis unjufi, that they who have not the leaft notion of 
heroic writing, fhould therefore condemn the pleafure which 
others receive from it, becaufe they cannot comprehend it. Dryd. 

COMPREHENSIBLE, adj. [,comprehenfible, Fren. com,prehenfbids, 
Hat.] Intelligible ; attainable by the mind ; conceiveable by 
the underflanding. 

The horizon fets the bounds between the enlightened 
/and dark parts of tilings, between what is and what is not 
comprehenfible by us. Locke. 

COMPREHENSIBLY, adv. [from comprehenfible.] With great 
power of fignification or underflanding; fignificantly; with 
great extent of fenfe. 

The words wifdom and righteoufnefs are commonly ufed 
very comprehenfibly, fo as tofignifyall religion and virtue. Tiilot. 

COMPREI-IENSION. n.f. [comprehenfio, Latin.] 
1. The add or quality of comprifing or containing ; inclufion. 

I11 the Old Teftament there is a clofe compreherfion of the 
New, in the New an open difeovery of the Old. Hooker, b. v. 

The compreherfion of an idea regards all efl’ential modes and 
properties of it; fo body, in its comprehenfion, takes in flui¬ 
dity, figure, quantity, mobility. Watts's Logick. 

2. Summary; epitome; compendium; abftradt; abridgment in 
which much is comprifed. 

If we would draw a fhort abftradft of human happinefs; 
bring together all the various ingredients of it, and digeft 
them into one prefeription, we muft at laft fix on this wife 
and religious aphorifm in my text, as the fum and comprehen¬ 
fion oi all. Rogers, Sermon ig. 

3. Knowledge; capacity; power of the mind to admit and 
contain many ideas at once. 

You give no proof of decay of your judgment, and com¬ 
prehenfion of all things, within the compafs of an human un¬ 
derflanding. Dryden. 

4. [In rhetorick.] A trope or figure, by which the name of a 
whole is put for a part, or that of a part for the whole, or a 
definite number for an indefinite. Harris. 

COMPREHENSIVE. adj. [from comprehend.] 
1. Having the power to comprehend or underfland many things 

at once. 
He muft have been a man of a moft wonderful comprehenfive 

nature, becaufe he has taken into the compafs of his Canter¬ 
bury tales the various manners and humours of the whole 
Englifh nation in his age ; not a fingle character has efcaped 
him. Dryden’s Fables, Preface. 

Llis hand unftain’d, his uncorrupted heart, 
His comprehenfive head ; all int’refts weigh’d, 
All Europe fav’d, yet Britain not betray’d. Pope's Epfiles. 

2. Having the quality of comprifing much; compendious; ex- 
tenfive. 

So diffufive, fo comprehenfive, fo cathclick a grace is charity, 
that whatever time is the opportunity of any other virtue, that 
time is the opportunity of charity. Sprat’s Sermons. 

COMPREHENSIVELY, adv. [from comprehenfive.] In a com¬ 
prehenfive manner. 

COMPREHENSIVENESS, n. f. [from comprehenfive.] The qua¬ 
lity of including much in a few words or narrow compafs. 

Compare the beauty and comprehenfivencfs of legends on an¬ 
cient coins. Addifon on Ancient Medals, 

To COMPRE'SS. v. a. [compreffus, Latin ] 
1. To force into a narrower compafs; to fqueeze together. 
2. To embrace. 

Her Neptune ey’d, with bloom of beauty bleft, 
And in his cave the yielding nymph comgrefi. Pope’s Odyjfi 
There was in the ifland of Io a young girl compreffed by a 

genius, who delighted to affociate with the mufes. Pope. 
COMPR'ESS. n.f. [from the verb ] Bolfters of linen rags, by 

which furgeons fuit their bandages for any particular part or 
purpofe. fiuincy. 

I applied an intercipient about the ankle and upper part of 
the foot, and by comprefs and bandage dreffed it up. Wijeman. 

COMPRESSIBILITY. n>f. [from comprefible.] The quality of 
being compreflible; the quality of admitting to be brought by 
force into a narrower compafs ; as air may be compreffed, but 
water can by no violence be reduced to lefs /pace than it na¬ 
turally occupies. 

COMPRESSIBLE, adj. [from comprefsfi Capable of being forced 
into a narrower compafs ; yielding to preflure, fo as that one 
part is brought nearer to another. 

Their being fpiral particles, accounts for the elafticity of 
air; their being fpherical particles, which gives free_ paflage 
to any heterogeneous matter, accounts for air’s being com- 

prejfible. Cheyne's Phil. Prin. 
COMPRE'SEIBLENESS* n.f. [from compreffible.] Capability of 

being prefted clofe. Didt. 
COMPRESSION, n.f [compreffio, Latin.] The a£t of bringing 

the parts of any body more near to each other by violence 5 
the quality of admitting fuch an effort of force as may com¬ 
pel the body compreffed into a narrower fpace. 

Whenfoever a folid body is prefled, there is an inward 
tumult in the parts thereof, fecking to deliver themfeives fronl 
the comprejlion ; and this is the caufe of all violent motion. 

Bacon's Natural Hifiory, NT q. 
1 'he 
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The powder in {hot* being dilated into fiich a flame as eil- 

dureth not co?npreffon, moveth likewiie in round, the flame 
being in the nature of a liquid body, fometimes recoiling. 

Bacon s Natural Hi/lory. 
Tears are the efFedls of the comprejjion of the moifture of 

the brain, upon dilatation of the fpirits. Bacon’s Nat. Hifi. 
He that flaall find out an hypothefis, by which water may 

be fo rare, and yet not be capable of comprejjion by force, 
may doubtlefs, by the fame hypothefis, make gold and water, 
and all other bodies, as much rarer as he pleafes ; fo that light 
may find a ready pafiage through tranfparent fubftances. Newt. 

COM PRESSURE, n. f. [from cotnprefs.] I'he add or force of the 
body prefling againft another. 

We tried whether heat would, notwithftanding fo forcible 
a comprefj'ure, dilate it. Boyle’s Spring of the Air. 

To COMPRFNT. v. n. [comprimere, Latin.] 
The word properly fignifies to print together; but it is 

commonly taken, in law, for the deceitful printing of another’s 
copy or book, to the prejudice of the rightful proprietor. 

Phillips’s IVirld of Words. 
To COMPRISE, V. a. \_comprendre compris, French ] To con¬ 

tain ; to comprehend ; to include. 
The neceflity of fhortnefs caufeth men to cut off imperti¬ 

nent difcourfes, and to comprife much matter in few words. 
Hooker, h. v. JcCt. 32. 

Do they not, under doddrine, comprehend the fame that we 
intend by matters of faith ? Do not they, under difcipline, 
comprife the regimen of the church ? Hooker, b. iii. f. 3. 

’Tis the polluted love that multiplies; 
But friendfhip does two fouls in one comprife. Pofcommon. 

COMPROBAYION. n.f. [comprobo, Latin.] Proof; atteftation. 
That is only efteemed a legal teftimony which receives corn- 

probation from the mouths of at leaft two witnefles. Brown. 
COMPROMISE, n.f [compromiffum, Latin.] 
1. Compromife is a mutual promife of two or more parties at dif¬ 

ference, to refer the ending of their controverfies to the arbi- 
trement or equity of one or more arbitrators. Cowel. 

2. A compact or bargain, in which fome conceflions are made 
on each fide. 

Wars have not wafted it; for warr’d he hath not; 
But bafely yielded, upon compromife, 
That which his ancestors atchiev’d with blows, Sh. Rich. If. 

To COMPROMISE, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To compound; to adjuft a compact by mutual conceflions; 

as, they compromifed the affair at a jniddle rate. 
2. In Shakefpeare it means, unufually, to accord; to agree. 

Laban and himfelf were compromis’d, 
That all the yearlings, which were ftreak’d and pied, 
Should fall as Jacob’s hire. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

COMPROMISSO'RIAL. adj. [from cornpromife.] Relating to a 
compromife. 

COMPROVINCIAL, n.f [from con and provincial.] Belonging 
to the fame province. 

At the confecration of an archbiftiop, all his comprovincials 
ought to give their attendance. Ayliffe’s Par ergon. 

COMPT. n.f. [compte, Fr. computus, Lat.] Account; com¬ 
putation ; reckoning. 

Your fervants ever 
Have theirs, themfelves, and what is theirs, in compt, 
To make their audit at your highnefs* pleafure, 
Still to return your own., Shakefp. King John. 

To COMPT. V. a. [compter, French.] To compute; to num¬ 
ber. We now ufe To COUNT, which fee. 

COMPTIBLE. adj. [from compt.] Accountable; refponfible; 
ready to give account; fubjedd; fubmiflive. 

Good beauties, let me fuftain my fcorn; I am very comptible 
even to the leaft finifter ufage. Shakefp. 

To COMPTRO'LL. v. a. [This word is written by fome 
authors, who did not attend to the etymology, for controll; 
and fome of its derivatives are written in the fame manner.] 
'Fo controll; to over-rule ; to oppofe. 

COMPTROLLER, n.f [from comptroll.] Direddor; fupervifor; 
fuperior intendent; governour. 

This night he makes a fuppef, and a great one, 
To many lords and ladies : 
I was fpoke too, with Sir Henry Guilford, 
This night to be comptrollers. Shakef. Henry VIII. 
The comptrollers of vulgar opinions pretend to find out fuch 

a fimilitude in fome kind of baboons. Temple. 
My fates permit me not from hence to fly ; 

Nor he, the great comptroller of the Iky. Dry den's Mneis. 
COMPTROLLERSHJP. n. f [from comptroller.] Superinten¬ 

dence. 
The gayle for ftannery-caufes is annexed to the comptrollcr- 

Jhip. Carcw’s Survey of Cornwal. 
COMPULSATIVELY. adv. [from compulfatory.] With force; 

by conftraint. ClariJJa. 
COMPU'LSATORY. n.f [from compufor, Latin.] Having the 

force of compelling ; coadtive. 
Which is no other 

But to recover from us by ftrong hand, 

I 
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And terms compulfatory, thofe ’forefaid lands 
So by his father loft. Shakefp care’s Hamid, 

COMPU'LSION. n.J. \_compulfio, Latin.] 
1. The add of compelling to fomething; force ; violence of the 

agents. 
If reafons were as plenty as blackberries, I would give no 

man a reafon on compulfion. Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. p. i; 

Thoughts, whither have ye led me ! with that fvveet 
Compulfion thus tranfported. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. ix. 

Such fweet compulfion doth in muftek lye, 
To lull the daughters of neceflity. Milton, 

2. Theftate of being compelled; violence fufFered. 
Compulfion is in an agent capable of volition, when the 

beginning or continuation of any adtion is contrary to the 
preference of his mind. Locke, 

When the fierce foe hung on our broken rear, 
With what compulfion and laborious flight 
We funk thus low ? Milton’s Paradijc Loft, b. ii l. 80. 
This faculty is free from compulfion, and lo fpontaneous, 

and free from determination by the particular objedt. Hale. 
Poflibly there were others who aflifted Harold, partly out of 

fear and compulfion. Hale on Common Law. 
COMPULSIVE. adj. [from compufier, Fr. compuljus, Latin.] 

Having the power to compel; forcible. 
The Danube, vaft and deep, 

Supreme of rivers, to the frightful brink, 
Urg’d by compufive arms, foon as they reach’d, 
New terror chill’d their veins. Phillips, 
The clergy would be glad to recover their dues by a more 

fhort and coonpulfive method. Swift. 
COMPULSIVELY. adv. [from, compufive.] By force; by vio¬ 

lence. 
COMPULSIVENESS. n.f [from compulfive.] Force; compulfion. 
COMPULSORILY. adv. [from compuljory.] In a compulfory or 

forcible manner; by force ; by violence. 
To fay that the better deferver hath fuch right to govern, 

as he may compulfrily bring under the lefs worthy, is idle. Bac. 
COMPULSORY. adj. [compulfoire, French.] Having the power 

of neceflitating or compelling. 
He erreth in this, to think that addions, proceeding from 

fear, are properly compulfory adtions; which, in truth, are not 
only voluntary, but free adtions; neither compelled, nor fo 
much as phyfically neceflitated. Bramh. againfi Hcbbs, 

Kindly it would be taken to comply with a patent, al¬ 
though not compulfory. Swift. 

COMPU'NCTION. n.f [componSfion^ Fr. from pungo punCtm^ 
to prick, Latin.] 

1. The power of pricking; ftimulation; irritation. 
This is that acid and piercing fpirit, which, with fuch ac¬ 

tivity and compunction, invadeth the brains and noftrils of thofe 
that receive it. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. vi. c. 12, 

2. The ftate of being pricked by the confcience; repentance; 
contrition. 

He acknowledged his difloyalty to the king, with expreffions 
of great compunction. Clarendon. 

COMPULCTIOUS. adj. [from compunction.] Repentant; forrow- 
ful; tender. 

Stop up th’ accefs and pafiage to remorfe, 
That no compunctious vifitings of nature 
Shake my fell purpofe. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth, 

COMPULCTIVE. adj. [from compunction.] Caufing remorfe. 
COMPURGAYION. n.f. \_compurgatio, Latin.] The practice of 

juftifying any man’s veracity by the teftimony of another. 
COMPURGAYOR. n.f. [Latin.] One who bears his tefti- 

mony to the credibility of another. 
The next quarry, or chalk-pit, will give abundant attefta¬ 

tion : thefe are fo obvious, that I need not be far to leek for a 
compurgator. Woodward’s Natural Hijlsrp 

COMPUYABIF. adj. [from compute.] Capable of being num¬ 
bered or computed. 

If, inftead of twenty-four letters, there were twenty-four 
millions, as thofe twenty-four millions are a finite number; 
fo would all combinations thereof be finite, though not eafilv 
computable by arithmetick. Hale’s Origin of Mankind• 

COMPUTATION, n.f. [from compute.] 
1. The add of reckoning; calculation. 

My princely father 
Then, by juft computation of the time, 
Found that the ifiue was not his. Shakef. Richard III- 

2. The fum colledded or fettled by calculation. 
We pafs for women of fifty: many additional years are 

thrown into female computations of this nature. Addif. Guardian- 
To COMPU'TE. v. a. [computo, Latin.] To reckon; to cal¬ 

culate ; to number ; to count. 
Compute how much water would be requifite to lay the 

earth under water. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth■ 
Where they did compute by weeks, yet ftill the year w.v 

meafured by months. Holder on Twt- 
Alas! not dazzled with their noon-tide ray, 

Compute the morn and ev’ning to the day; 
The whole amount of that enormous fame, 
A talc that blends their glory with their Ihame. Popt. 

CcMPUTf* 
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COMPUTE, n.f. [co'rputus^ Lat.] Computation; calculation. 
COMFU'TER. n.j. [from compute.] Reckoner; accountant; 

calculator. 
The kalcndars of thefe computers, and the accounts of thefe 

days, are different. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. vi. c. 4. 
• j have known fome fuch ill computers, as to imagine the 

many millions in flocks fo much real wealth. Swift. 
CoffirtrnsT. n.f. [computifce, Fr.] Calculator; one fkilled 

jn the art of numbers or computation. 
The treafurer was a wife man, and a ftrieft con.putijl. IVotton. 
We conceive we have a year in three hundred and fixty-five 

days exact: comprtifes tell us, that we efcapefix hours, brown. 
Cc/MRA-nn. nf. [earnera de, Fr. from camera, a chamber, one 

that lodges in the fame chamber, contubernio fruitur.] 
j Qne who dwells in the fame boufe or chamber. 

Rather I abjure all roofs, and chufe 
To be a comrade with the wolf and owl. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

2. A companion ; a partner in any labour or danger. • 
He permitted them 

1 o put out both thine eyes, and fetter’d fend thee 
Into the common prifon, there to grind 
Among the flaves and aides, thy comrades, 
As good for nothing elfe. Miltons Agonfes, l. r 159* 
A footman, being newly married, defired his comrade to tell 

him freely what the town faid of it. Swift. 
£orj, A Latin infeparable prepofition, which, at the beginning 

of words, dignifies union or affociation ; as ancourfe, a running 
together; to convene, to come together. 

C0N; [abbreviated from contra, againft, Lat.] A cant word for 
one who is on the negative fide of a queftion ; as the pros and 

To CON. v. a. [connan, Sax. to know; as in Chaucer, Old 
wyrnen comen mochil thinge; that is, Old women have much 
knowledge.] 

1. To know. _ 
Of mufes, Hobbinol, I conne no fkul 

Enough to me to paint out my unreft. Spenfer s Pajlo'a.s. 

2. To ftudy ; to commit to memory ; to fix in the mind. It is 
a Word now little in ufe, except in ludicrous language. 

You are full of pretty anfwers: have you not been ac¬ 
quainted with goldfmiths wives, arid conn’d them out of rings. 
^ Shakefpeare’s As you like it. 

Here are your parts; and I am to intreat you. to con them 
bv to-morrow night. Shake/. Midfummer Night > Do earn. 

Our underftanding cannot in this body arrive lo clearly to 
the knowledge of God, and things invifible, as by orderly 
canning over the vifible and inferior creatures. ton. 

Shew it him written ; and, having the other .alfo written in 
the paper, fnew him that, after he has conn’d the firft,and re¬ 
quire it of him. Holder's Elements of Speech. 

The books of which I’m chiefly fond, 
Are fuch as you have whilom conn cl. ■ \lor^ 
All this while John had conn’d over fuch a catalogue of hard 

words, as were enough to conjure up the devi . j7 at mot. 
3. To CON thanks; an old expreffion for to thank. It is the 

fame with fr avoir gre. . c, , 
I con him no thanks for’t, in the nature he delivers it. Shah 

To CONCA'MERATE. v.a. [concamero, Lat.j 1 o arch 
over; to vault; to lay concave over. 

Of the upper beak, an inch and a half confided, of one 
cmamrated bone, bended downwards, and toothed as the 

^er Grew s Mujeum. 

CottcAMEftA'TloN. «■ f [fromconcameratig Arch; vault. 
What a romance is the (lory of thole .mpoffible cmomera- 

tim, and feigned rotations of folid orbs ! Glanv.lle sSceff 
To CONCATENATE, v.a. [from catena, Lat. a chain.J 

'To link together; to unite in a fucceffive or er. . 
CONCATENATION, n.f [from concatenate.] A eries o in s > 

an uninterrupted unvariable lucceffion. 

The Hoicks affirmed a fatal, unchangeable concatenation 
of caufes, reaching even to the elicit acts o y^11 * 0 South s Sermons. 

CONCAVAYION. n.f. [from concave.] The act of making 
concave. 

CONCAVE adj. [concavus, Latin ] 
j, Hollow without angles; as, the inner iurface o an ebg ne. , 

the inner curve of anarch: oppofed to convex. 
Thefe great fragments falling hollow, mclo e ljn<,‘cr ncir 

concave furface'a great deal ot air. Burnet s 1 hcoiy oj < n ait0. 
1. Hollow. 

Have you not made an univerfal fiiout, 
That Tyber trembled underneath his banks, 
To hear the replication of your founds 
Made in his concave fhores ? Shakefpeat e s juaus .ecfai. 
For his verity in love, I do think him as concave as a co¬ 

vered goblet, or a worm-eaten nut. Shakefp. As you like it. 
CONCA’VENESS, n f. [from concave.] Hollownefs. 1 id. 
CONCAVITY, n.f. [from concave.] Internal furrace oi a hol¬ 

low fpherical or fpheroidical body. 
They have taken the impreffes of thefe fhells with that exqui- 

fite nicenefs, that no metal, when melted and call in a mom. 
can ever poffibly reprefent the concavity ot that mould with 
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greater exadftnefs than theie flints do the concavities of the 
fhells, wherein they were moulded. JVoodw. Natural Hi fory. 

CONCAVO-CONCAVE. adj. Concave or hollow on both tides. 
CONCAVO-CONVEX, adj. [from concave and convex.] Concave 

one way, and convex the other. 
I procured therefore another concavo-convex plate of glafs; 

ground on both tides to the fame fphere with the former plate. 
Newton’s Opticks. 

A concavo-convex pentangular plate, part of a fhell that be¬ 
longs to the entrochus. Woodward on hojjils. 

CC/NCAVOUS. adj. [concavus, Latin.] Concave; hollow with¬ 
out angles. 

COVCAVOUSLY. adv. [from concavous.] With hollownefs; in 
fuch a manner as chtcovers tne internal furrace of a hollow 
fphere. 

The dolphin that carrieth Arion is concavoufey inverted, 
and hath its fpine depreffed. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b v. 

To CONCE'AL. v.a. [concelo, Latin.] do hide; to keep 
fecret; not to divulge; to cover; not to detedt. 

Ele oft’ finds med’eine, wrho his grief imparts ; 
But double griefs affiidt concealing hearts Fairy fucem, b. i. 

Come, Catefby, thou art fworn 
As deeply to effedt what we intend; 
As clofely to conceal what we impart. Shakep. Richard iL. 
Ulyfies himfelf adds, he" was the moft eloquent and the 

molt filent of men : he knew that a word fnoke never wrought 
fo much good as a word concealed. Broome's Notes ot the Odyjfey. 

There is but one way I know of converfing lately with all 
men, that is, not by conbeahng what we fay or do, but by fay- 
ino- or doing nothing that deferves to be concealed. . Pope. 

CONCE'AL ABLE. adj. [from conceal ] Capable of being con¬ 
cealed ; poffible to be kept fecret, or hid. _ 

Returning 1 ye unto his JVIuker? <xnd prefuming to put on 
the fearcher of hearts, he denied the omnifciency of God, 
whereunto there is nothing concealable. Brown s Vulg. Errours. 

CONCE'ALEDNEPS. n.f. [from conceal.] The ftate of being 
concealed; privacy; obfeunty. L)U1. 

CONCE'AL ER n.j. [from conceal.] He that conceaio anything. 
They were to undergo the penalty of forger,, and the con¬ 

cealer of the crime was equally guilty. 
CONCEALMENT n.f. [from conceal.] 
1. The a£t of hiding; fecrefy. 

She never told her love; 
But let concealment, like a 'worm in the bud, 
Feed on her damafk cheek. Shakefpeare’s Twelfth Night. 

Fie is a worthy gentleman, 
Exceedingly well read, and piofited 
In ftrange concealment,. lhakef care’s Henry IV. p. i. 
Though few own fuch fentiments, yet this concealment de¬ 

rives rather from the fear of man than of any Being above. 
Glanville’s Scepj'. Preface. 

2. The ftate of being hid ; privacy; delitefcence. 
A perfon of great abilities is zealous for the good of man¬ 

kind, and as felicitous for the concealment as the performance 
of illuftrious actions. Addifens Freeholder, N*. 33. 

3. Hiding place ; retreat; cover; fhelter 
The choice of this holy name, as the moft effedual conceal¬ 

ment of a wicked delign, fuppoles mankind fatisfied that no¬ 
thing but what is juft is directed by the principles of it. Rogers. 

b The cleft tree 

Offers its kind concealment to a few ; 
Their food its infers, and its mofs their nefts. Thom fen. 

To CONCE'DE v.a [concedo, Latin.] To yield; to admit; 
to grant; to let pafs undif uted. ... 

This mu ft not be con ecled without limitation. Bo^Je. 
The atheift, if you do but concede to him that fortune may 

be an a^ent, doth prefume himfelf fafe and invulnerable. 
Bentley's Sermons. 

CONCEIT, n.f. [concept, French ; concefus, Latin.] 
1. Conception; thought; idea; image in the mind. 

Here the very fhepherds have their fancies lifted to fo high 
conceits, as the learned of other nations are content both to 
borrow their names and imitate their cunning. Sidney. 

Impoffible it was, that ever their will fliould change or in¬ 
cline to remit any part of their duty, without fome objea 
having force to avert their r nceit from God.^ . Hooker, b. 1. 

His grace looks chearfully and fmooth this morning: 
There’s fome conceit, or other, likes him well,. 
When that he bids good-morrow with fuch Ipirit. Shakefp. 
In laughing there ever precedeth a conceit of lomewliat ridi¬ 

culous, and therefore it is proper to man. Bacon’s Nat. Hf. 
2. Underftanding ; readinefs of apprehenfion. 

How often, alas! did her eyes fay unto me* that they loved , 
and yet, I not looking for fuch a matter, had not. my conceit 
open to underftand them. . Sidney, b. ii. 

The firft kind of things appointed by laws humane, con- 
' taineth whatfoever is good or evil, is notwithftanding more 

fecret than that it can be difeerned by every man’s prefent con¬ 
ceit, without fome deeper difcourfe and judgment. Hooker, b. \. 

I fhall be found of a quick conceit in judgment, and ftiali be 
admired. hVfd.vui. 11. 

5 E 
3. Opinion, 
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3. 'Opinion, generally in a fenfe of contempt; fancy ; imagina- 

gination ; fantaftical notion. 
I know not how conceit may rob 

The treafury of life, when life itfelf 
Yields to the theft. Shakefpcare's King Lear. 
Strong conceit, like a new principle, carries all eafily with 

it, when yet above common fenfe. Locke. 
Malbranche has an odd conceit, 

As ever enter’d Frenchman’s pate. Prior. 
4. Opinion in a neutral fenfe. 

Seed: thou a man wife in his own conceit ? There is more 
hope of a fool than of him. Prov. xxvi. 12. 

I Ihall not fail t’ approve the fair conceit 
The king hath of you. Shakefpeare's Henry VIII. 

5. A plcafant fancy. 
His wit is as thick as Tewkfbury muftard : there is no more 

conceit in him than is in a mallet. Shahefp. Henry IV. p. ii. 
While he was on his way to the gibbet, a freak took him in 

the head to go off with a conceit. L' Ejl range, 
6. Sentiment, as diftinguiflied from imagery. 

Some to conceit alone their works confine, 
And glitt’ring thoughts ftruck out at ev’ry line. Pope. 

7. Fondnefs; favourable opinion; opinionative pride. 
Since by a little ftudying in learning, and great conceit of 

himfelf, he has loft his religion; may he find it again by 
harder fludy under humbler truth. Bentley. 

8. Out of CONCEIT with. No longer fond of. 
Not that I dare affume to myfelf to have put him out of con¬ 

ceit with it, by having convinced him of the fantafticalnefs of 
it. Tillotfon, Preface. 

What hath chiefly put me out of conceit with this moving 
manner, is the frequent difappointment. Swift. 

To CONCEPT, V. a. [from the noun.] To conceive; to ima¬ 
gine ; to think ; to believe. 

One of two bad ways you muff conceit me, 
Either a coward, or a flatterer. Shakef Julius Cafar. 
They looked for great matters at their hands, in a caufe 

which they conceited to be for the liberty of the fubjeef. Bacon. 
He conceits himfelf to be ftruck at, when he is not lo much 

as thought of. L'Ef range. 
The ftrong, by conceiting themfelves weak, are thereby ren¬ 

dered as unadtive, and coniequently as ufelefs, as if they really 
were fo. South's Sermons. 

CONCERTED, particip. adj. [from conceit.] 
1. Endowed with fancy. 

He was of countenance amiable, of feature comely, a&ive of 
body, well fpoken, pleafantly conceited., and fharp of wit. 

Knolles’s Hi/lory of the Turks. 
2. Proud; fond of himfelf; opinionative; affedled; fantaftical. 

There is another extreme in obfeure writers, which fome 
empty conceited heads are apt to run into, out of a prodigality 
of words, and a want of fenfe. Felton on the Clajftcks. 

If you think me too conceited., 
Or to paffion quickly heated. Swift. 
What you write of me, would make me more conceited than 

what I fcribble myfelf. Pope, 
3. With of before the objedl of conceit. 

Every man is building a feveral way, impotently conceited of 
his own mddel and his own materials. Dry den. 

If we confider how vicious and corrupt the Athenians were, 
hove conceited of their own wit, fcience, and politenefs. Bentley. 

CONCEITEDLY, adv. [from conceited] Fancifully; whimfi- 
cally. 

Conceitedly drefs her, and be aftign’d 
By you fit place for every flower and jewel; 
Make her for love fit fuel. Donne. 

CONCE'ITEDNESS. n. f. [from conceited.'] Pride; opinionative- 
nefs ; fondnefs of himfelf. 

When men think none worthy eftcem but fuch as claim 
under their own pretences, partiality and conceitednefs makes 
them give the pre-eminence. Collier on Pride. 

CONCE
/
ITLESS. adj. [from conceit.’] Stupid; without thought; 

dull of apprehenfion. 
Think’ft thou, I am fo fhallow, fo conceitlefs, 

To be feduced by thy flattery. Soak. Two Gent, of Verona. 
CONCEIVABLE, adj. [from conceive.] 
I» That may be imagined or thought. 

If it were poflible to contrive an invention, whereby any 
conceivable weight may be moved by any conceivable power with 
the fame quicknefs by the hand, without other inftrument, 
the works of nature would be too much fubjefted to art. 

Wilkins's Math. Magick. 
2. That may be underftood or believed. 

The freezing of the words in the air in the Northern climes, 
is as conceivable as this ftrange union. Glanv. Scepf. c. 4. 

It is not conceivable that it fhould be indeed that very perfon, 
whofe fliape and voice it affumed. Atterbury s Sermons. 

CONCE
/
IVABLRNESS. 71. f. [from conceivable.'] The quality of 

being conceivable. Dift. 
CONCEIVABLY, adv. [from conceivable.] In a conceivable or 

intelligible manner. 
To CONCEIVE. v. a. [concevoir, Fr. concipere, Latin.] 
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1. ‘Fo admit into the womb. 

I was fhapen in iniquity, and in fin did my mother conceive 
me. Pfalm li. 5. 

2. To form in the mind ; to imagine. 
Nebuchadnezzar hath conceived a purpofe againft you. Jer. 

3. To comprehend; to underftand. He conceives the whole 
fyfem. 

This kifs, if it durft fpeak, 
Would ftretch thy fpirits up into the air: 
Conceive, and fare thee well. Shakefpcare's King Lear. 

4. To think ; to be of opinion. 
If you compare my gentlemen with Sir John, you will 

hardly conceive him to have been bred in the fame climate. Si0. 
To CONCEIVE, V. n. 
1. To think; to have an idea of. 

The griev’d commons 
Hardly conceive of me : let it be nois’d, 
That, through our interceffion, this revokement 
And pardon comes. Shakefpeare's Henry VIII. 
Conceive of things clearly and diftindlly in their own natures; 

conceive of things completely in all (heir parts ; conceive of 
things comprehenfively in all their properties and relations; 
conceive of things extend.vely in all their kinds; conceive of 
things orderly, or in a proper method. Watts s Logick. 

2. To become pregnant. 
The flocks fhould conceive when they came to drink, Gen. 

The beauteous maid, whom he beheld, poffefs’d : 
Conceiving as fhe flept, her fruitful womb 
Swell’d with the founder of immortal Rome. Addifon. 

CONCE'IVER. n.f. [from conceive.] One that underftands or 
apprehends. 

Though hereof prudent fymbols and pious allegories be 
made by wifer conc elvers, yet common heads will fly unto fu- 
perftitious applications. Brown's Vulgar Err ours, b. j. c. i. 

CONCF/NT. n.f. [concentus, Latin.] 
1. Concert of voices; harmony; concord of found. 

It is to be confldered, that whatfoever virtue is in num¬ 
bers, for conducing to concent of notes, is rather to be aferibed 
to the ante-number than to the entire number. Bacon. 

2. Conflftency. 
’Tis in concent to his own principles, which allow no me¬ 

rit, no intrinflek worth to accompany one ftate more than 
another. Atterbury. 

To CONCENTRATE, v. a. [1concentrer, Fr. from con and 
centrum, Lat.] To drive into a narrow compafs; to drive 
towards the center. 

Spirit of vinegar, concentrated and reduced to its greateft 
ftrength, will coagulate the ferum. Arbuthnot on Aliment!. 

CONCENTRATION, n.f. [from concentrate.] Colle&ion into a 
narrow fpace round the center; compreflion into a narrow 
compafs. 

All circular bodies, that receive a concentration of the light, 
muft be fhadowed in a circular manner Peacham on Drawing 

To CONCE'NTRE. v. n. [concentrer, Fr. from con and centrum, 
Latin.] To tend to one common centre; to have the fame 
centre with fometbing elfe. 

The bricks having firft been formed in a circular mould, 
and then cut, before their burning, into four quarters or more, 
the fides afterwards join fo clofely, and the points concentre fo 
exadfly, that the pillars appear one intire piece. Woiton. 

All thefe are like fo many lines drawn from feveral objeds, 
that fome way relate to him, and concentre in him. Hale. 

To CONCE'NTRE. v. a. To emit towards one centre. 
The having a part lefs to animate, will rather ferve to con¬ 

centre the fpirits, and make them more active in the reft. 
Decay ef Piety. 

In thee concentring all their precious beams 
Of facred influence! Milton's Paradife Loft, b. 9. /. 106. 

CONCE'NTRICAL. ? adj. [c'ncentricus, Lat.] Having one com- 
CONCE'NTRICK. J mon centre. 

If, as in water ftirr’d, more circles be 
Produc’d by one, love fuch additions take ; 
Thofe, like fo many fpheres, but one heav’n make; 
For they are all concentrick unto thee. Dome. 
Any fubftance, pitched fteddy upon two points, as on an 

axis, and moving about on that axis, alfo deferibes a circle 
concentrick to the axis. Moxon's Mech. Exer. 

If the cryftalline humour had been concentrical to the fcle- 
rodes, the eye would not have admitted a whole hemifphere 
at one view. Ray 071 the Creation. 

If a ftone be thrown into ftagnating water, the waves ex¬ 
cited thereby continue fome time to arife in the place where the 
ftone fell into the water, and are propagated from thence into 
concentrick circles upon the furface of the water to s;reat 
diftances. Newtons Oft. 

The manner of its concretion is by concentrical rings, like 
thofe of an onion about the ftrft kernel. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

Circular revolutions in concentrick orbs about the fun, ot 
other central body, could in no wife be attained without the 
power of the Divine Arm. Bentley's Serum. 

CONCF/PTACLE. n.f. [conceptaculum, Lat.] That in which anv 
thing is contained ; a vefi'el. 

There 
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There is at this day refident, in that huge conceptac'e, water 

enough to effect fucli a deluge. Woodward's Nat. Hift. Pref 
CONCERTIB i.E. adj. [from carcipio conceptum, Latin.] That 

mav be conceived ; intelligible ; capable to be underflood. 
Some of his attributes, and the manifeftations thereof, are 

not only highly delectable to the intellective faculty, but are 
rnoft fuitable and eafily conceptible by us, becaufe apparent in 
his works. Hales Origin of Mankind. 

CONCEPTION. n. f £conceptio, Latin.] 

1 The adt of conceiving, or quickening with pregnancy. 
I will greatly multiply thy forrow, and thy conception ; in 

forrow thou {halt bring forth children. Gen. iii. 16. 
Thy forrow I will greatly multiply 

By thy conception; children thou {halt bring 
In forrow forth. Miltons Paradife Loft, b. x. /. 194. 

2 The hate of being conceived. 
Joy had the like conception in our eyes, 

And at that inftant, like a babe, fprung up. Shakefpeare. 
Our own productions flatter us: it is impoffible not to be 

fond of them at the moment of their conception. Dr yd. Dufrefn. 
u „ Notion ; idea ; image in the mind. 
^ As conceptions are the images or refemblances of things to 

the mind within itfelf, in the like manner are words or names 
the marks, tokens, or refemblances of thofe conceptions to the 
mine’s of them whom we converfe with. South's Sermons. 

Confult the acuteft poets and fpeakers, and they will confefs 
that their quickeft, moft admired conceptions were fuch as darted 
jnt0 their minds, like fudden flafhes of lightning, they knew 

n0t how, nor whence; and not by any certain confluence, 
or dependence of one thought upon another, as it is in mat¬ 
ters of ratiocination. South s Sermons. 

To have right conceptions about them, we muff bring our 
underftandings to the inflexible natures and unalterable rela¬ 
tions of things, and not endeavour to bring things to any pre¬ 
conceived notions of our own. Locke. 

а. Sentiments; purpofe. . T , 
Thou but remember’d: me of my own conception. 1 have 

perceived a moft faint negleCt of late; which I have rather 
blamed as my own jealous curiofity, than as a very pretence 
and purpofe of unkindnefs. Shakefpeare s I\mg Lear. 

Pleafe your highnefs, note 
His dangerous conception in this point: 
Not friended by his wifh to your high perfon, 
His will is moft malignant, and it ftretches ^ TrTTT 

Beyond you to your friends. Shakefpeare s Henry VIIL 
t, Apptehenfion; knowledge. 
J 1 And as if beafts conceiv’d what reafon were, 

And that conception fhould diftindlly fliow 
They fhould the name of reafonable bear; _ 

For, without reafon, none could reafon know. Davies. 
б. Conceit; fentiment; pointed thought. . 

He is too flatulent fometimes, and fometimes too dry; 
many times unequal, and almoft always forced j and, befides, 
is full of conceptions, points of epigram, and witticifms; all 
which are not only below the dignity of heroic verfe but 
contrary to its nature. Dryden's Juvenal, Dedication. 

CONCERTIOUS. adj. [conceptum, Latin.] Apt o conceive; 
fruitful ; pregnant. 

Common mother, 

Enfear thy fertile and conceptions womb , 
Let it no more bring out to ingrateful man. Shakef Hitnon. 

CONCEPTIVE. adj. [conceptum, Latin.] ^ Capa e to conceive. 
In hot climates, and where the uterine parts exceed in heat, 

by the coldnefs of this Ample they may be reduced into a con-- 
c**/iWconftitution. Browns Vulgar 'trou, s, a. \ 1. c. 7. 

To CONCERN, v. a. [comemery Fr. concerno, low Latin.J 
1. 7’o relate to ; to belong to. r - c , . 

Exclude the ufe of natural reafoning about the feme of holy 
feripture, concerning the articles of our fait , an en, a 
the feripture doth concern the articles of out aitn, w io can 
affine us ? Hooker, b. m. f 8. 

’ Count Claudio may hear; for what I would fpeak of con- 
cerns him. Shakefpeare's Much ado about Nothing. 

Gracious things 

Thou haft reveal’d ; thofe chiefly which concern 
Juft Abraham, and his feed. Milton's Paradife Loft, b.x 11. 
This place concerns not at all the dominion of one brother 

, r , Locke. 
over the other. , ( • 

2. To aff’edt with fome paffion; to touch nearly, o e o ini 
portance to. 

I would not 
The caufe were known to them it moft concerns. Shakefpear. 
Our wars with France have affedted us in our mo ten er 

interefts, and concerned us more than thofe wit 1 any ot ei 
nation. Addifon on the State of the’ War. 

It much concerns them not to fufFer the king to eftabhfh his 
authority on this fide. Addfon's Remarks on Italy. 

The ‘more the authority of any ftation in lociety is ex¬ 
tended, the more it concerns publick happinefs that it be com¬ 
mitted to men fearing God. Roger s s Scr mans. 

3. To intereft ; to engage by intereft. 
J knew a young negroe who was flek of the fmall-pox . i 
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found by enquiry, at a perfon’s concerned lor him, that the little 
tumours left whitifh fpecks behind them. Boyle on Colours♦ 

Above the reft two geddefies appear, 
Concern'd for each : here Venus, Juno there. Dryden* s Mn* 
Providence, where it loves a nation, concerns itfelf to 

own and affert the intereft of religion, by blafting the fpoilers 
of religious perfons and places. South's Sermons. 

Whatever pail actions it cannot reconcile, or appropriate 
to that prefent felf by confcioufnefs, it can be no more con¬ 
cerned in than if they had never been done. Locke. 

They think themfelves out of the reach of providence, and 
no longer concerned to folicit his favour. Rogers, Semi n, ii. 
4. To difturb ; to make uneafy. 

In one comprefling engine I fhut a fparrow, without forcing 
any air in; and in an hour the bird began to pant, and be on- 
cerned, and in lefs than an hour and a half to be flek. Deri:am, 

CoNC ERN. n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Bufmefs ; affair; conftdered as relating to fome one. 

Let early care thy main concerns lecure, 
Things of lefs moment may delays endure. Dcnh 
This manner of expoflng the private concerns of famines, 

and facrificing the fecrets of the dead to the curiofity ot :: 
living, is one of thofe licentious pradtices, which might 
deferve the animadverfion of our government. AddiJ. Lreeho . r. 

A heathen emperor faid, if the gods were offended, it 
was their own concern, and they were able to vindicate them¬ 
felves. Swift. 

Religion is no triflng concern, to be performed in any carelefs 
and fuperficial manner. Rogers, Sermon xiii. 

2. Intereft; engagement. 
, No plots th’ alarm to his retirements give; 

JTis all mankind’s concern that he fhould live; Dryden. 
When we fpeak of the conflagration of the world, thefe 

have no concern in the queftion. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 
3. Importance; moment. 

Myfterious fecrets of a high concern 
And weighty truths, folid convincing fenfe, 
Explain’d by unaffedted eloquence. Rdf common. 
The mind is ftunned and dazzled amidft that variety of ob¬ 

jects : fhe cannot apply herfelf to thofe things which are of the 
utmoft concern to her. Addfon's Spectator, N°. 4^ 5* 

4. Paffion; affedtion; regard. 
Ah, what concerns did both your fouls divide! 

Your honour gave us what your love deny d. Dryden. 
O Marcia, let me hope thy kind concerns, 

And gentle wifhes, follow me to battle ! Addifon s Cato. 
Why all this concern for the poor? We want them not, as 

the country is now managed : where the plough has no work, 
one family can do the buhnefs of fifty. _ t ^ Swift. 

CONCERNING, prep, [from concern : this word, originally a par¬ 
ticiple, has before a noun the force of a prepofltion.] Relating 
to; with relation to. 

There is not any thing more fubjedt to errour than the true 
judgment concerning the power and forces of an eftate. Bacon. 

1 he ancients had no higher recourfe than to nature, as may 
appear by a difeourfe concerning this point in Strabo, brown. 

None can demonftrate that there is fuch an ifland as Ja¬ 
maica, vet, upon teftimony, I am free from all doubt concern¬ 
ing it. > * Hi l lot fen, Preface. 

CONCERNMENT, n. f. [from concern.] _ 
1. The thing in which we are concerned or interefted ; affair; 

bufmefs ; intereft. 
To mix with thy concernments I defift 

Henceforth, nor too much difapprove my own. Mill. Agon. 

This thews how ufeful you have been. 
To bring the king’s concernments in. Hudibras, p. iih cant. 2. 

Yet when we’re fick, the dodtor s fetcht in hafte,^ 
Leaving our great concernment to the laft. Denham. 
When my concernment takes up no more room oi compafs 

than my felf, then, fo long as I know where to breathe and to 
exift, I know alfo where to be happy. Sou.a. 

He that is wife in the affairs and concernments of other men, 
but carelefs and negligent of his own, that man may be laid 
to be bufy, but he is not wife. f itlotjon. 

Our fpiritual interefts, and the great concernments of a future 
ftate, would doubtlefs recur often. Atterbury. 

Propofitions which extend only to the prefent hie, aie 
finall, compared with thofe that have influence upon our ever- 
lading concernments. Watn's Improvement of the Mind. 

2. Relation; influence. 
Sir ’tis of near concernment, and imports 

No lefs than the king’s life and honour. Denham s Sophy. 
He iuftly fears a peace with me would prove 

Of ill concernment to his haughty love. Dryd. Ind. Emperor. 
9. Intercourfe; bufmefs. ... a 

The great concernment of men is with men, one amongft 
another. Locke‘ 

4. Importance; moment. 
I look upon experimental truths as matters of great con¬ 

cernment to mankind. £' 
r. Interpofition; regard; meddling. 

He married a daughter to the earl, without any other ap¬ 
probation 
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probation of her father, or concernment in it, than fuffering 
him and her to come into his prefence. Clarendon. 

6. Pailion ; emotion of mind. 
While they are fo eager to deftroy the fame of others, their 

ambition is manifeft in their concernment. Dryden. 
if it carry with it the notion of fonrething extraordinary, 

if apprcheniion and contemn.ent accompany it, the idea is like¬ 
ly to fink the deeper. Locke. 

To CONCEPT, v.a. [concenter, French, from concertare, Lat. 
to prepare themfelves for feme publick exhibition or per¬ 
formance, by private encounters among themfelves ] 

1. To fettle any thing in private by mutual communication. 
2. Fo fettle ; to contrive ; to adjuft. 

Mark how already in his working brain 
He forms the well-concerted fcheme of mifehief. Rowe. 

CO'NCERT. n.f. [from the verb,] 
1. Communication of defigns; eftablifhment of meafures among 

thofe who are engaged in the fame affair. 
All thofe di(contents, how ruinous foever, have arifenfrom 

the want of a due communication and concert. Swift. 
2. A fymphony ; many performers playing to the fame tune. 
CONCERTA'TION. n.J. [ concert at io, Latin.] Strife; con¬ 

tention. 
CONCERTATIVE. adj. [,concertativus, Latin.] Contentious; 

quarreifome ; recriminating. Di£t. 
CONClFSSiON. n.f. [,conceffo, Latin.] 
1. 1 he act of granting or yielding. 

The conception of thefe charters was in a parliamentary 
way. Hale’s Common Law of England, 

2. A grant; the thing yield d. 
I flill counted myfelf undiminifhed by my largeft concejfions, 

if by them 1 might gain the love of my people. King Charles. 
When a lovtr becomes fatisfied by fmall compliances, with¬ 

out further purfuits, then exped! to find popu'ar affemblies 
content with fmall concejfions. Swift. 

CONCESSIONARY, adj. [from concejfon.] Given by indulgence 
or allowance. 

CONCE'S IVELY. a civ. [from concejfon.] By way of conceffion ; 
as yielding, not controverting by affumption. 

Some have written rhetorically and con. ejfvely; not contro¬ 
verting, but affuming the queflion, which, taken as granted, 
advantaged the illation. Brown’s Vulgar Err airs, b. iii. c. 12. 

CONCH. n.J [concha, Latin. ] Afhell; a fea-fhel 1. 
He furnifhes her clofet firft, and fills 

The crowded fhelves with rarities of fhells: 
Adds orient pearls, which from the conchs he drew, 
And all the fparkbng ftones of various hue. Dryden s Fables, 

OOYCHOID. ■ n. f. The name of a curve. 
To CONCFL1ATE. v. a. [,concilia, Lat.] To gain; to pro¬ 

cure good will; to reconcile. 
It was accounted a philtre, or plants that conciliate affec¬ 
tion. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b.vi. c. 7. 

CONCILIATION, n. f. [from conciliate.] The ad! of gaining 
or reconciling. Diet. 

CONCILIATOR, n.f. [from conciliate.] One that makes peace 
between others. 

CONCILIATORY, adj. [from conciliate.] Relating to recoil-- 
cilia'ion. Dili. 

CONCI'NNITY. n.f. [from concinnitas, Latin.] Decency; 
fitnefs. 

CONCINNOU5. adj. Latin.] Becoming; pleafant; 
agreeable. 

CONCFSE. adj. [concfns, cut, Latin.] Brief; fhort; broken 
into fhort periods. 

T he concije ftile, which exprefieth not enough, but leaves 
fomewhat to be underftood. Ben. Johnfon’s Difcoveries. 

Where the author is obfeure, enlighten him ; where he is 
too brief and concije, amplify a little, and fet his notions in 
a fairer view. IVaits’s Improvement of the Mind, p. i. c. 4. 

CONCISELY, adv. [from concije.] Briefly; fhortly; in few 
words; in fhort fentences. 

Ulyfies here fpeaks very concifely, and he may feem to break 
abruptly into the fubjed!. Broome’s Notes on the Odyjfey, b. vii. 

CONCISENESS, n.f. [from concije.] Brevity; fhortnefs. 
Giving more fcope to Mezentius and Laufus, that verfion, 

which has more of the majefty of Virgil, has lefs of his con- 
cifenefs. Dryden. 

CONCIVON. n.f. [concfnm, Latin.] Cutting off; excifion; 
deftrudlion. 

CONCITATION. n.f. [concitatio, Latin.] The act of ftirring 
up, or putting in motion. 

The revelations of heaven are conceived by immediate il¬ 
lumination of the foul; whereas the deceiving fpirit, by con- 
citation of humours, produces conceited phantafmes. Brown. 

CONCLAMATION. n. f. [conclamatio, Latin.] An outcry or 
fhout of many together. Did. 

CO NCLAVE, n J. [conclave, Latin.] 
1. A private apartment. 
2. The room in which the cardinals meet; or the aftembly of 

the cardinals. f 

1 thank the holy conclave for their loves ; 
They’ve fent me fuch a man I would have wifli’d for. Shak. 
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It was'(aid of a cardinal, by reafon of his apparent likeli¬ 

hood to ftep into St. Peter’s chair, that in two conclaves he 
went in pope and came out again cardinal. South’s Sermons. 
3. A clofe affembly. 

Forthwith a conclave of the godhead meets, 
Where Juno in the filming fenate fits. Garth. 

To CONCLUDE, v. a. [conclude, Latin ] 
1. To fhut. 

The very perfon of Chrift therefore, for ever and the felf- 
fame, was only, touching bodily fubftance, concluded within 
the grave. Hooker, b. v. f. 52. 

2. To include '; to comprehend. 
God hath concluded them all in unbelief, that he might 

have mercy upon all. Romans, xi. 32. 
3. To colled! by ratiocination. 

The providences of God are promifeuoufly adminiftred in 
this world; fo that no man can conclude God’s love or hatred 
to any perfon, by any thing that befals him. Tillotfon, 

4. To decide; to determine. 
Youth, ere it fees the world, here ffudies reft; 

And age, returning thence, concludes it beft. Dryden. 
But no frail man, however great or high, 

Can be concluded bleft before he die. Addijon’s Ovid’s Met. 
5. To end ; to finifh. 

Is it concluded he fhall be protedlor ? 
It is determin’d, not concluded yet; 
But fo it muft be, if the king mifearry. Shakefp. Rich. III. 
I will conclude this part with the fpeech of a counfellor of 
ftate. Bacon. 

Thefe are my theme, and how the war began, 
And how concluded by the godlike man. Dryden s Mn. b. vii. 

6. To oblige, as by the final determination. 
If therefore they will appeal to revelation for their creation, 

they muft be concluded by it. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 
He never refufed to be concluded by the authority of one 

legally fummoned. Jtterbury, 
To CONCLUYE. v. n. 
1. To perform the laft ad! of ratiocination; to colled! thecon- 

fequence; to determine. 
For why fhould we the bufy foul believe, 

When boldly fhe concludes of that and this ; 
When of herfelf fhe can no judgment give, 

Nor how, nor whence, nor where, nor what file is? Davies. 
The blind man’s relations import no neceflity of concluding, 

that though black was the rougheft of colours, therefore white 
fhould be the fmootheft. Boyle on Colours. 

There is femething infamous in the very attempt: the world 
will conclude I had a guilty confcience. Arbuth. Hijl. of J. Bull. 

2. To fettle opinion. 
Can we conclude upon Luther’s inftability, as our author has 

done, becaufe, in a tingle notion no way fundamental, an 
enemy writes that he had feme doublings ? Atterbury. 

1 queftion not but your tranfiation will do honour to our 
country; for 1 conclude of it already from thofe performances. 

Addifon to Pope. 
3. Finally to determine. 

T hey humbly fue unto your excellence, 
To have a goodly peace concluded of, 
Between the realms of England and of France. Shakefpeare. 

4. To end. 
And all around wore nuptial bonds, the ties 

Of love’s affurance, and a train of lies, 
That, made in luft, conclude in perjuries. Dryden s Fables. 

CONCLUYENCY. n.f. [from concludent.] Confequence; regu¬ 
lar proof; logical deduction of reafon. 

Judgment concerning things to be known, or the neglecl 
and concludency of them, ends in decifion. Hale. 

CONCLUYENT. adj. [from conclude.] Decifive; ending in juft 
and undeniable confequences. 

Though thefe kind of arguments may feem more obfeure, 
yet, upon a due confideration of them, they are highly con- 
lequential and concludent to my purpofe. Hale’s Orig. of Monk. 

CONCLU'SIBLE. adj. [from conclude.] Determinable; certain 
by regular proof. 

’Tis as certainly conclufible from God’s prefcience, that they 
will voluntarily do this, as that they will do it all. Hammond. 

CONCLUSION, n.f. [from conclude.] 
1. Determination ; final decifion. 

Ways of peaceable conchfton there are but thefe two cer¬ 
tain ; the one a fcntence of judicial decifion, given by autho¬ 
rity thereto appointed within ourfelves; the other, the like 
kind of fentence given by a more univerfal authority. Hooker. 

2. The colledlion from propofitions premifed; the con¬ 
fequence. 

The conclufion of experience, from the time paft to the time 
prefent, will not be found and perfed!. Bacon s War with Spain. 

And marrying divers principles and grounds, 
Out of their match a true conclufon brings. Davies. 

Then doth the wit 
Build fond ccnclufons on thofe idle grounds; 
Then doth it fly the good, and ill purfue. Davies. 

I only deal by rules of art, 
Such 
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Such as are lawful, and judge by 
Concluftons of aftrology. Hudibra's, p. ii. cant. iii. 
It is of the nature of principles, to yield a conclufion different 

from themfelves. Tillotfon, Preface. 
He granted him both the major and the minor; but denied 

him the amclufion. Addifon's Freeholder, N°. 32. 
. The clofe ; the laft refult of argumentative deduction. 
* Let us hear the condition of the whole matter, fear God and 

keep his commandments; for this is the whole duty of man. 
Eccles. xii. 13. 

I have been reafoning, and in conclufion have thought itbeft 
to return to what fortune hath made my home. Swift. 
The event of experiments. 

Her phyfician tells me, 
She has purfu’d conclufons infinite 
Of eafy ways to die. Shakefpeare's Anthony and Cleopatra. 
We pradlife likewife all conclufons of grafting and inocu¬ 

lating as well of wild trees as fruit trees* Bacon's New Atlant. 
, The" end ; the upfhot; the laft part. 
6 In Shakefpeare it feems to fignify filence ; confinement of the 

thoughts. 
Your wife Odfavia, with her modeft eyes 

And ftill conclufion, fhall acquire no honour, 
Demur!ng upon me. Shakefpeare’s Anthony and Cleopatra. 

CONCLUSIVE, adj. [from conclude ] 
Decihve; giving the laft determination to the opinion. 

The agreeing votes of both houfes were not by any law or 
reafon conclufve to my judgment. King Charles. 

The laft dictate of the underftanding is not always abfolute 

in itfelfj nor conclufve to the will, yet it produces no antece¬ 
dent nor external neceftity. Bramh. Anfwer to Hobbs. 

They have Secret reafons for what they feem to do, which, 
whatever they are, they muft be equally conclufve for us as 
Jy were for them. Rogers,, &m.iv. 

Regularly confequential. 
Thofe that are not men of art, not knowing the true forms 

of fyllogifm, cannot know whether they are made in right 

and conclufve modes and figures. . Locke. 
Tnvrr U'SIVELY. adv. [from conclufve.] Deciftvely; with 

final determination. 
This I fpeak only to defire Pollio and Eupolis not to fpeak 

peremptorily, or conclufvely, touching the point of poftibility, 
>.;]] *hev have heard me deduce the means of the execution. 
U y Bacon's Holy War. 

CONCLU'SIVENESS. n. f [from conclufve.] Power of determin¬ 

ing the opinion j regular confequence. 
Confideration of things to be known, of their Several 

weights, conclufvenefs, or evidence. Hale’s Orig. of Mankind. 
ToCoNCOA'GULATE. v. a. [from con and coagulate.] To 

curdle or congeal one thing with another. 
The Saline parts of thofe, upon their Solution by the rain, 

may work upon thofe other fubftances, formerly concoagulated 

with them. Boyle*s Experiments. 
They do but coagulate themfelves* without concoagulating 

with them any water. Boyle's Hi/lory of Firmnefs. 
CONCOAGULAVION. n. f. [from concoagulate.] A coagulation 

by which different bodies are joined in one mafs. 

To CONCOCT, v. a. [concoquo, Latin.] 
h Todigeft by the ftomach, fo as to turn food to nutriment. 

The working of purging medicines cometh two or thiee 
hours after the medicines taken; for that the ftomach fir ft: 
maketh a proof, whether it can concodt them. Bac. A at. Hif. 

Affuredly he was a man of a feeble ftomach, unable to con- 
(08 any great fortune, prosperous or adverfe. Hayivaid. 

* The vital fundtions are performed by general and conftant 

laws; the food is concodied, the heart beats, the blood circu¬ 
lates, the lungs play. Cheyne s Phil. / rin. 

The notions and Sentiments of others judgment, as well 
as of our own memory makes our property :. it does, as it were, 
concodt our intellectual food, and turns it into a part of our 
Selves. Watts's Improvement of the Mind, p. 1. c. 2. 
2. To purify or Sublime by heat; or heighten to perfection. 

The Small clofe-lurking minifter of fate, < 

Whofe high concodt ed venom through the veins 
A rapid lightning darts. _ Thomfon s Summer. 

CONCO'CTION. n.f [from concodt.'] Digeftion in the ftomach ; 
maturation by heat; the acceleration of any thing towards 
purity and perfection. 

This hard rolling is between concodhon and a Simple matu¬ 
ration. ° Bacon’s Natural Hi (lory, N°. 324. 

The conftanteft notion of concodt ion is, that it Should fig¬ 
nify the degrees of alteration of one body into another, from 
crudity to perfect concodtion, which is the ultimity of that ac¬ 
tion or procefs. Bacon's Natural Hif cry, N . 324* 

He, though he knew not which foul Spake, 
Becaufe both meant, both Spake the fame, 

Might thence a new concodtion take, 
And part far purer than he came. Donne. 

CONCO'LOUR. adj. [,concolor, Latin.] Of one "colour without 
variety. 

In concolour animals, and Such as are confined unto the fame 
VOL. I, 

colour, we meafiure not their beatify thereby; for if a cow 5f 
blackbird grow white, we account it more pretty. Brown. 

CONCOMITANCE. . n.f. [from cone omit or, Latin.] Subfiftence 
CONCO'MITANCY. £ together with another thing. 

The Secondary adfion fubfifteth not alone, but in c ncomi- 
tancy with the other; fo the noftrils are ufeful for refpiration 
and fmelling, but the principal ufe is Smelling Brown•. 

To argue from a concomitancy to a caufality, is not infallibly 
conclusive. Glanville's Seep, c >3. 

CONCO'MSTANT. adj. [cone omit ans, Latin.] Conjoined 
with; concurrent with; coming and going with, as collateral, 
not caufative, or confequential. 

It is the Spirit that furthereth the extenfion or dilatation of 
bodies, and it is ever concomitant with porofity and drynefs. 

Bacon's Natural Hi/lory, N". .- 4 r „ 
It has pleafed our wife Creator to annex to Several objedls, 

as alfo to Several of our thoughts, a concomitant pleafure ; and 
that in Several objedls, to Several degrees. Locke. 

CONCO'MITANT. n.f. Companion; perfon or thing colla¬ 
terally connected. 

Thefe effedls are from the local motion of the air, a conco¬ 
mitant of the found, and not from the found, bac. Nat. Hi ft. 

He made him the chief concomitant of his heir apparent and 
only fon, in a journey of much adventure. Wotton. 

In consumptions the preternatural concomitants, an univerfal 
heat of the body, a torminous diarrhsea, and hot diftilla- 
tiohs, have all a corrofive quality. Harvey on Confumptions. 

The other corcomitant of ingratitude is hard-heartednefs, or 
Want of compaffion. South’s Sermons. 

Horrour ftalks around, 
Wild flaring, and his fad concomitant, 
Defpair, of abjedt look Philips. 
Reproach is a concomitant to greatnefs, as Satires and invec¬ 

tives were an eSTential part of a Roman triumph. Addifon. 
And for tobacco, who could bear it ? 

Filthy concomitant of claret! Prior. 
Where antecedents, concomitants and confequents, caufes 

and effedfs, Signs and things Signified, fubjedis and adjundfs* 
are neceSTarily connedted with each other, we may infer. 

Watts's Lo' ick. 
CONCO'MITANTLY. adv. [from concomitant.'] In company 

with others. Didl. 
To CONCO'MITATE. V. a. [concomitatus, Lat] To be collate¬ 

rally connedled with any thing; to come and go with another. 
This Simple bloody fpedfiation of the lungs, is differenced 

from that which concomitates a pleurify. Harvey on Confumptions• 
CONCORD, n.f. [concordia, Latin. J 
1. Agreement between perfons or things; fuitablenefs of one to 

another; peace; union; mutual kindnefs. 
Had I power, 1 Should 

Pour the fweet milk of concord into hell, 
Uproar the univerfal peace. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 
What concord hath Chrift with Belial? 2 Cor. vi. 15* 

Kind concord, heavenly born ! whofe blifsful reign 
Holds this vaft globe in one Surrounding chain; 
Soul of the world ! Tickell-. 

2. A compadh 
It appeareth by the concord made between Henry and Ro¬ 

derick the IriSh king. Davies on Ireland. 
3. Harmony ; concent of founds. 

The man who hath not mufick in himfelf, 
Nor is not mov’d with concord of Sweet founds, 
Is fit for treafons. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice1 

4. Principal grammatical relation of one word to another. 
Have thofe who have writ about declenfions, concords, and 

Syntaxes loft their labour ? Locke. 
CONCO/RDANCE, n.f. [concordantia, Latin.] 
1. Agreement. 
2. A^book which Shews in how many texts of feripture any 

word occurs. 
I Shall take it for an opportunity to tell you, how you arc 

to rule the city out of a concordance. South's Serm. Dedicat. 
Some of you turn over a concordance, and there, having 

the principal word, introduce as much of the verfe as will 
ferve your turn. Swift. 

An old concordance bound long fince. Swift. 
3. A concord in grammar; one of the three chief relations 

in Speech. It is not now in ufe in this fenfe. 
After the three concordances learned, let the mafter read unto 

him the epiftles of Cicero. Afkam's Sckolmafter* 
CONCO'RDANT. adj. [concordats, Lat.] Agreeable; agreeing; 

correspondent; harmonious* 
Were every one employed in points concordant to their na¬ 

tures, profefiions, and arts, commonwealths would rife up of 
themfelves. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. i. c. 4. 

CONCO'RDATE. n.f. [concordat, F r. concor datum, Lat.] A corn- 
pad! ; a convention. 

How comes he to number the want of Synods in theGal- 
lican church among the grievances of that concordate, and as 
a mark of their Slavery, fince he reckons all convocations of 
the clergy in England to be ufelefs and dangerous ? Swift, 

3 F CQNCO'RPORAL, 
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CGNCORPORAL. adj. [from concorporo, Latin, to incorporate.] 

Of the fame body. Did. 
To CONCO'RPORATE. V. a. [ from con and corpus. ] To 

unite in onemafs or fubftance. 
When we concorporate the fign with the fignification, we 

conjoin the word with the fpirit. Taylor s Worthy Communicant. 
CONCORPORA/rrION n.f [from concorporate.] Union in one 

mafs; intimate mixture. Did. 
CO'NCOURSE. n.f. [conckrfus, Latin.] 
i. The confluence of many perfons or things to one place. 

Do all the nightly guards, 
The city’s watches, with the people’s fears, 
'T he concourfe of all good men, ftrike thee nothing? B Johnf 
The coalition of the good frame of the univerfe was not 

the product of chance, or fortuitous concourfe of particles of 
matter. Hale s Origin of Mankind. 

Vain is his force, and vainer is his fkill, 
With fuch a concourfe comes the flood of ill. Dryderis Fables. 

1. The perfons aflembled. 
The prince with wonder hears, from ev’ry part, 

The noife and bufy concourfe of the mart. Dryd. Virg. cEn. 
3. The point of jundlion or interfedfion of two bodies. 

So foon as the upper glafs is laid upon the lower, fo as to 
touch it at one end, and to touch the drop at the other end, 
making, with the lower glafs, an angle of about ten or fifteen 
minutes ; the drop will begin to move towards the concourfe 
of the glafles, and will continue to move with an accelerated 
motion, ’till it arrives at that concourfe of the glafles. Newton. 

CON CREMATION, n.f [from concremo, Lat. to burn together.] 
The adf of burning many things together. Did. 

CO'NCREMENT. n.f [from concrefco, Latin.] The mafs 
formed by concretion ; a colledtion of matter growing to¬ 
gether. 

There is the cohefion of the matter into a more loofe con- 
fiftency, like clay, and thereby it is prepared to the concrement 

\ of a pebble or flint. Hale s Origin of Mankind. 
CONCRESCENCE, n.f [from concrefco, Lat.] The adt or qua¬ 

lity of growing by the union of feparate particles. 
Seeing it is neither a fubftance perfedt, nor inchoate, how 

any other fubftance fhould thence take concrefcence hath not 
been taught. Raleigh's Hiftory of the World. 

To CONCRETE, v. n. [.concrefco, Latin.] To coalefce into 
one mafs; to grow by the union and cohefion of parts. 

The mineral or metallick matter, thus concreting with the 
cryftalline, is equally diffufed throughout the body of it. Wooclw. 

When any faline liquor is evaporated to a cuticle, and let 
cool, the fait concretes in regular figures; which argues that 
the particles of the fait, before they concreted, floated in the 
liquor at equal diftances, in rank and file. Newton. 

The blood of fome who died of the plague, could not be 
made to concrete, by reafon of the putrefaction already begun. 

Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
I’o CONCRE'TE. v. a. To form by concretion; to form by 

the coalition of fcattered pai tides. 
That there are in our inferiour world divers bodies, that 

are concreted out of others, is beyond all difpute : we fee it in 
the meteors. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

CO'NCRETE. adj. [from the verb.] 
1. Formed by concretion ; formed by coalition of feparate par¬ 

ticles into one mafs. 
The firft concrete ftate, or confiftent furface of the chaos, 

muft be of the fame figure as the laft liquid ftate. Burnet. 
2. In logick. Not abftradt; applied to a fubjedt. 

A kind of mutual commutation there is, whereby thofe 
concrete names, God and man, when we fpeak of Chrift, do 
take interchangeably one another’s room ; fo that, for truth of 
fpeech, it fkilleth not whether we fay that the fon of God 
hath created the world, and the fon of man by his death hath 
faved it; or elfe that the fon of man did create, and the fon of 
God died to fave the world. Hooker, b. v. fed. 53. 

Concrete terms, while they exprefs the quality, do alfo either 
exprefs or imply, or refer to fome fubjedt to which it belongs j 
as white, round, long, broad, wife, mortal, living, dead : 
hut thefe are not always noun adjectives in a grammatical 
fenfe ; for a fool, a philofopher, and many other concretes, are 
fubftantives, as well as knavery, folly and philofophy, which 
are the abftradt terms that belong to them. Watts's Logick. 

CONCRETE, n.f A mafs formed by concretion; or union of 
various parts adhering to each other. 

If gold itfelf be admitted, as it muft be, for a porous con¬ 
crete, the proportion of void to body, in the texture of com¬ 
mon air, will be fo much the greater. Bentley s Sermons. 

CONCRETELY, adv. [from concrete.'] In a manner including 
the fubject with the predicate; not abftractly. 

Sin confidered not aliftractedly for the mere adt of obli¬ 
quity, but concretely, with fuch a fpecial dependance of it upon 
the will as ferves to render the agent guilty. Norris. 

CONCRETF.NESS. n.f. [from concrete.] Coagulation; collec¬ 
tion of fluids into a lolid mafs. Did. 

CONCRETION. n.f. [from concrete.] 
1. The act of concreting; coalition. 
7. The mafs formed by a coalition of feparate particles. 

Some plants upon the top of the fea, are fuppofed to grow 
of fome concretion of flime from the water, where the fea 
ftirreth little. Bacon s Natural Hi/lory, N°. 568, 

Heat, in general, doth not refolve and attenuate the juices 
of a human body; for too great heat will produce concretions. 

Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
CO'NCRETI vE. adj. [from concrete.] Having the power to pro¬ 

duce concretions; coagulative. 
When wood and other bodies petrify, we do not aferibe 

their induration to cold, but unto falinous fpirit, or concretive 
juices. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. ii c. 3, 

CoNCRfi'ruRE. n.f [from concrete.] A mafs formed by coa¬ 
gulation. 

CONCU'BINAGE. n. f. \_concubinage, Fr. concubinatus, Latin.] 
The add of living with a woman not married. 

Adultery was punifhed with death by the ancient heathens: 
conculinage was permitted. Broomed Notes on the Odyjfey. 

CONCUBINE, n.f [concubina, Lat.] A woman kept in for¬ 
nication ; a whore ; a ftrumpet. 

1 know, I am too mean to be your queen ; 
And yet too good to be your concubine. Shakefp. Henryk I, 
When his great friend was fuitor to him to pardon an of¬ 

fender, he denied him : afterwards, when a concubine of his 
made the fame fuit, he granted it to her; and laid, Such fuits 
were to be granted to whores. Bacon. 

He caufed him to paint one of his concubines, called 
Campafpe, who had the greateft fhare in his affection. 

Dryderis Dufrefnoy, 
The wife, though a bright goddefs, thus gives place 

To mortal concubines of frefh embrace. Granville. 
To CONCU'LCATE. v. a. [eonculco, Latin.] To tread or 

trample under foot Did. 
CONCULCATION. n.f. [conculcatio, Latin.] Trampling with 

the feet. Did. 
CONCUPISCENCE, n.f [concupifcentia, Latin.] Irregular de¬ 

fire; libidinous wifii; luft ; lechery. 
We know even fecret concupifcence to be fin, and are made 

fearful to offend, though it be but in a wandering cogitation. 
Hooker, h. i. 

In our faces evident the figns 
Of foul concupifcence; whence evil ftore, 
Ev’n lhame, the laft of evils. Milton’s Paradife Lof, b. ix. 
Nor can they fay, that the difference of climate inclines 

one nation to concupifcence and fenfual pleafures, another to 
blood-thirftinefs: it would difeover great ignorance not to 
know, that a people has been over run with recently invented 
vice. Bentley s Sermons, 

CONCUPISCENT, adj. [ccncupifens, Latin.] Libidinous; 
lecherous. 

He would not, but by gift of my chafte body 
To his concupifcent intemperate luff, 
Releafe my brother ! Shakefp. Meafwe for Meafure. 

CONCUPISCE'NTIAL, adj. [from concupifcent.] Relating to 
concupifcence. Did. 

CONCUPI'SCIBLE. adj. [concupifcibilis, Lat.] Imprefling defire; 
eager; deffrous; inclining to the purfuit or attainment of any 
thing. 

The fchools reduce all the paflions to thefe two heads, the 
concupifcible and irafcible appetite. South's Sermons. 

To CONCUR. v. n. [concurro, Latin.] 
1. To meet in one point. 

Though reafon favour them, yet fenfe can hardly allow 
them ; and, to fatisfy, both thefe muff concur. Temple. 

2. To agree ; to join in one adtion, or opinion. 
Acts which fhall be done by the greater part of my execu¬ 

tors, fhall be as valid and effectual as if all my executors had 
concurred in the fame, Swift's Laf Wil!, 

3. It has with before the pt rfon with whom one agrees. 
It is not evil limply to concur with the heathens, either in 

opinion or adtion; and that conformity with them is only 
then a difgrace, when we follow them in that they do amifs, 
or generally in that they do without reafon. LLoker, b. iv. 

4. It has to before the effedt to which one concurs. 
Their affedtions were known to concur to the moft defperate 
counfels. Clarendon, 

Extremes in nature equal good produce, 
Extremes in man concur to general ufe. Pope, Epif. iii. 

5. To be united with ; to be conjoined. 
To have an orthodox belief, and a true profeffion, con mini 

with a bad life, is only to deny Chrift with a greater lo- 
lemnity. South’s Sermons. 

TelRmony is the argument; and, if fair probabilities of 
reafon concur with it, this argument hath all the ftrength it 
can have. Tillotfn, Sermon i. 

6. To contribute to one common event with joint power 
When outward caufes concur, the idle are fooneft feized 

by this infection. 
CONCURRENCE. 

CONCURRENCY 

I. Union; affociation 

i n.f. [from concur.] 

Colur on the Spleen. 

conjunction. 
We have no o.her meafure but our own ideas, with the 

concurrence of other probable reasons, to perfuade us, Locke. 
A 



CON 
i, Agreement; a<ft of joining in any defign, or iheafureS; 

Their concurrence in perluafion, about fome material points 
belonging to the fame polity, is not ftrange. Hooker, Preface-. 

The concurrence of the peers in that fury, can be imputed 
to the irreverence the judges were in. Clarendon. 

Yarquin the proud was expelled by an riniverfal concurrence 

of nobles and people. Swift on the Dijfent. in Athens and Rome. 
, Combination of many agents or circumftances. 

Struck with thefe great concurrences of things. CraJhaW. 

He views our behaviour in every concurrence Of affairs, and 
fees us engage in al| the poffibilities of adlion. Addif Spedtat. 
Affiffcnce; help. _ 

From thefe fublime images we collect the greatnefs of the 
work, and the necefficy of the divine concurrence to it. Rogers\ 

, T0int right j common claim. 

' A bifhop might have officers, if there was a concurrency 
of jurifdi£bi°n between him and the archdeacon. Aylijfe. 

CONCVRR
eNT- a^’ [from concur.] 

j Afting in conjun&ion; agreeing in the fame a<ft; contri- 
' buting to the fame event; concomitant in agency. 

I join with thefe laws the perfonal prefence of the king’s 

fon as a concurrent caufe of this reformation Davies on Ireland. 
For without the concurrent confent of all thefe three parts 

of the legiflature, no fuch law is or can be made. Hale. 
All combin’d, 

Your beauty, and my impotence of mind; 
And his concurrent flame, that blew my fire; 
For foil our kindred fouls had one defire. Dryden’s Fables. 

2 Conjoined ; affociate ; concomitant. 
There is no difference between the concurrent echo and the 

iterant, but- the quicknefs or flownefs of the return. Bacon. 
CONCURRENT n.f [from concur.} That which concurs ; a 

contributory caufe. 

To ad affairs of Importance there are three neceilary con- 
:urrents, without which they can never be difpatched; time, 
induftry, and .faculties. Decay of Piety. 

CONCESSION, n.f [<concuffio, Lat] The aft of fhaking; 

agitation; tremefaiffion. 

'it is believed that great ringing of bells in populous cities, 
Iwh diflipated peftilent air; which may be from the concujfion 
of the air. Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory, N°. 127. 

There want not inftances of fuch an univerfal concujfton of 

the whole globe, as muff needs imply an agitation of the 
whole abyfs- Woodward’s Natural Hijiory, p. iii. 

The ftrong concuffion on the heaving tide* 
Roll'd back the vefiel to the ifland’s fide.. Pope’s Odyffey. 

CONCUSSIVE. adj. [concuffus, Latin.] Having the power or 

quality of fhaking. 4. _ 
To CONDEMN, v. a. [condemns, Tatm.J 

I To find guilty ; to doom to punifhment ; contrary to abfolve. 
My confidence hath a thoufand feveral tongues, 

And every tongue brings in a fev’ral tale. 

And ev’ry tale condemns me for a villain, hoakejp. Keen. IIJ. 
Is he found guilty ?  — 

 Yes truly, is he, and condemn’d upon’t. Sh. Hen. VIII. 
Confidered as a judge, it condemns where it ought to ab¬ 

folve and pronounces abfolution where it ought to condemn. 
Fiddes’s Sermons. 

2. It has to before the punifhment. 
The fon of man fhall be betrayed unto the ffribes, and 

thev fhall condemn him to death. # . Mat. xx. 18. 
3, To cenfure ; to blame ; to declare criminal; contrary to 

aPPr0V'' Who then (hall blame 
His pefter’d fenfes to recoil and ftart, 
When all that is within him does condemn 
Jtfelf for being there ? Shakefpeare s Macbeth. 
The poet who flourifhed in the feene, is condemned in the 

ruejje Dryden’s Mn. Preface. 

He who was*fo unjuft as to do his brother an injury, will 
fcarce be fo juft as to condemn himfelf for it. . Locke. 

They who approve my coriducft in this particular, are much 
more numerous than thofe who condemn it. Spectator, N°. 488. 

And the king of Egypt put him down at Jerufalem, and 
condemned the land in an hundred talents of filver. 2 Chro. 

5. To fhow guilt by contraft. 
The righteous that is dead fhall condemn the ungodly which 

are living 
CONDE'MNABLE. adj. [from condemn.) Blameable; culpable. 

He commands to deface the print of a cauldron in afhes, 
which ftri&ly to obferve were condemnable fuperftition. Brown. 

CONDEMNATION, n.f [condemnation Latin.] The fentence 
by which any one is doomed to punifhment; the adt of con¬ 
demning; the ftate of being condemned. 

There is therefore now no condemnation to them. Rom. viii. 
CONDEMNATORY, adj. [from condemn.] Palling a fentence of 

condemnation, or of cenfure. 
He that pafles the firft condemnatory fentence, is like the 

incendiary in a popular tumult, who is chargeable with all 
thofe diforders to which he gave rife. 

Government of the Tongue. 

CON 
CONDE'MNER. n. f [from condemn.] A blamer; a cenforerj 

a cenfor. 
Some few are the Only refufers and condemners of this ca- 

tholick practice. Taylor’s Worthy Comm uni ant. 
CONDENSABLE, adj [from condenfate.] That which is capable 

of condenfation; that which can be drawn or compreffed 
into a narrower compafs. 

This agent meets with refiftance in the moveable, and not 
being in the utmoft extremity of denfity, but conde fable yet 
further, every refiftance works lbmething upon the mover 
to condenfe it. Digby on the Soul. 

To CONDENSATE, v. d. ['condenfo, Latin.] Tt> condenfe; 
to make thicker. 

To CONDENSATE, V. n. To grow thicker. 
CONDETSATE. adj. [condenfatus, Latin ] Made thick; con- 

den fed ; compreffed into lefs fpace. 
Water by nature is white; yea, thickened or unde-fate, 

mbft white, as it appeareth by the hail and fnow. Peacham. 
CONDENSA'TION. n.f. [from condenfate. ] The a£f of thicken¬ 

ing anybody; of making it more grofs and weighty. Oppofite 
to rarefaction. 

If by natural arguments it may be proved, that water, by 
condenfation, may become earth; the fame reafon teacbeth, 
that earth, rarefied, may become water. Raleigh’s Hijiory. 

By water-glaffes the account was not regular; for, front 
attenuation and condenfation, the hours were fhorter in hot 
weather than in cold. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b.v. c. 18; 

The fupply of its moifture is by rains and fnow, and dews 
arid condenfation of vapours, and perhaps by fubterraneous 
paffages. Bentley. 

ToCONDE'NSE. v. a. [condenfo, Latin.] To make any body 
more thick; clofe, arid weighty; to drive or attraH the parts 
of any body nearer to each other. Oppofed to rarefy ; to in- 
fpiffate. 

Moving in fo high a fphere, he muft needs, as the fun, 
raife many envious exhalations; which, condenfed by a popular 
odium, were capable to caft a cloud upon the brighteft merit. 

King Charles. 

Some lead their yolith abroad, while fome condenfe 
Their liquid ftore, and fome in tells difpence. Dryd. Virgf 

Such dehfe and folid ftrata arreft the afeending vapour; 
ftop it at the furface of the earth, and collect and condenfe 
it there. Woodward’s Natural /. jlory, p. iii. 

TOCONDE'NSE. v.n. To grow clofe and weighty; to with¬ 
draw its parts into a narrow compafs. 

The water falling from the upper parts of the cave, does 
prefently there condenfe into little ftones. Boyle’s Scepf Chym. 

All vapoyrs, when they begin to condenfe and coalefce into 
final 1 parcels, become firft of that bignefs whereby azure muft 
be reflected, before they can conftitute other colours; Newton. 

GONDETSE adj. [froin the verb0] Thick; denfe; conden- 
fat&d; clofe; maffy; weighty. 

They might be feparated without confociating into the huge 
condenfe bodies of planets. Bentley’s Sermons. 

CONDE'NSER. n.f [from condenfe.] A ftrong metalline veffel; 
wherein to crowd the air, by means of a fyringe faftened 
thereto. Quincy. 

CONDE'NSITY. n.f. [from condenfe.~\ The ftate of being con¬ 
denfed ; condenfation ; denfenefs ; denfity. 

CO'NDERS. n.f [conduire, French.] 
Such as fbnd upon high places near the fea-coaft, at the 

time of herring-fifoing, to make figns to the fifhers which 
way the {hole of herrings paffeth, which may better appear tri 
fuch as ftand upon fome high cliff, by a kind of blue colour 
that the fifh caufeth in the water, than to thofe that be in the 
jfhips. Thefe be likewife called huers, by likelihood of the 
French buyer, exclarnare, and balkers. Cowel. 

To CONDESCEND, v. n. [condefcendre, Fr. from dejcendo, 
Latin.] 

1. To depart from the privileges of fuperiority by a voluntary 
fubmiflion; to fink willingly to equal terms with inferiours ; 
to footh by familiarity. 

This method carries a very humble and condefcending air, 
when he that inftru&s feems to be the enquirer. Watts. 

2. To confent to do more than mere juftice can require. 
Spain’s mighty monarch, 

In gracirius clemency does condfend, 
On thefe conditions, to become your friend. Dryd. hid. Em. 
He did not primarily intend to appoint this way; but un¬ 

defended to it as moft aecommodate to their prefent ftate. 
Tillotfn, Sermon 5. 

3. To ftoop; to bend; to yield ; to fubmit; to become fubjecto 
Can they think me fo broken, fo debas’d 

With corporal fervitude, that my mind ever 
Will condefcend to fuch abfurd commands ? Milton. 

Nor fhall my refolution 
Difarm itfelf, nor condefcend to parly 
With foolifh hopes. ^ Denham’s Sophy. 

CONDESCENDF.NCE. n.f [condefcendance, French.] Voluntary 
fubmiflion to a ftate of equality with inferiours. 

CONDESCETDINC-JLY. adv. [from condefcending.'] By way of 
voluntary humiliation; byway of kind conceffion. 
2 Wtf 
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\Ve condefcendingly made Luther’s Works umpires in the 
controverfy. Atterbury. 

CONDESCF/NSION. n.f [from condefcend] Voluntary humilia¬ 
tion ; defcent from fuperiority ; voluntary fubmiffion to equa¬ 
lity with inferiours. 

It forbids pride and ambition, and vain glory ; and com¬ 
mands humility and modefty, and condefccnfion toothers. Tillotf. 

Courtefy and condejcenfion is an happy quality, which never 
fails to make its way into the good opinion, and into the very 
heart, and allays the envy which always attends a high 
Ration. Atterbury s Sermons. 

Raphael, amidft his tendernefs, {hews fuch a dignity and 
condejcenfion in all his behaviour, as are fuitable to a fuperiour 
nature. Addifon s Spectator, N°. 273. 

CONDESCE'NSIV-E-. adj. [from condefcend.] Courteous ; willing 
to treat with inferiours on equal terms ; not haughty; not 
arrogant. 

CQNDFGN. adj. \_condignus-, Latin.] Worthy of a perfon; 
fuitable; deferved ; merited : it is always ufed of fomething 
deferved by crimes. 

Unlefs it were a bloody murtherer, 
I never gave them condign punifhment. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
Confider who is your friend, he that would have brought 

him to condign punifhment, or he that has faved him. Arbuthn. 
CONDI'GNESS. n.f. [from condign.] Suitablenefs; agreeablenefs 

to deferts. Diet. 
CONDI/GNLY. adv. [from condign.] Defervedly; according to 
merit. DiSI. 

CO'NDIMENT. n.f. [condimentum, Latin.] Seafoning; fauce; 
that which excites the appetite by a pungent tafte. 

As for radifh and the like, they are for condiments, and not 
for nourifhment. Bacon's Natural Hiftory. 

Many things are fwallowed by animals rather for condiment, 
guft, or medicament, than any fubftantial nutriment. Brown. 

CONDISCIALE. n.f. [condifcipulus, Lat.] A fchoolfellow. 
To CO'NDITE. v. a. \cmdio, Lat.] To pickle; to preferve 

by falts or aromaticks. 
Much after the fame manner as the fugar doth, in the con- 

diting of pears, quinces, and the like. Grew s Mufceum. 
The moft innocent of them are but like condited or 

pickled mufhrooms, which, carefully corrected, may be harm- 
lefs, but can never do good. Taylor's Rule of living holy. 

CO'NDITE MENT. n.f [from condited] A compofition of con¬ 
fervas, powders, and fpices in the form of an electuary. Dili. 

CONDITION, n, f. [condition, Fr. conditio, Latin.] 
1. Quality; that by which anything is denominated good or 

bad. 
A rage, whofe heat hath this condition, 

That nothing can allay, nothing but blood. Shakef. K. John. 
2. Attribute; accident ; property. 

The king is but a man: the violet fmells, the element 
fhews to him as to me: all his fenfes have but human con¬ 
ditions. Sbakefpeare’s Henry V. 

It feemed to us a condition and property of Divine Powers 
and Beings, to be hidden and unfeen to others. Bacon. 

They will be able to conferve their properties unchanged in 
paffing through feveral mediums, which is another condition of 
the rays of light. Newton’s Opt. 

3. Natural quality of the mind; temper; temperament; com¬ 
plexion. 

The child taketh moft of his nature of the mother, befides 
fpeech, manners, and inclination, which are agreeable to the 

■conditions of their mothers. Spenfer on Ireland. 
Tbebeft and founded: of his time hath been but rafh: now muft 

we look, from his age, to receive not alone the imperfections 
•of long engrafted condition, but therewithal the unruly way- 
wardnefs that infirm and cholerick years bring with them. 

Sbakefpeare’s King Lear. 
4. Moral quality ; virtue, or vice. 

Jupiter is hot and moift, temperate, modeft, honeft, ad¬ 
venturous, liberal, merciful, loving and faithful, that is, 
giving thefe inclinations; and therefore thofe ancient kings, 
beautified with thefe conditions, might be called there after 
Jupiter. Raleigh’s Hifhry of the World, b. i. c. 6. f 5. 

Socrates efpoufed Xantippe only for her extreme ill condi¬ 
tions, above all of that fex. South. 

5. State; circumftances. 
To us all, 

That feel the bruifes of the days before, 
And fuffer the condition of thefe times 
To Jay an heavy and unequal hand 
Upon our humours. Sbakefpeare’s Henry IV. 
It Was not agreeable unto the condition of Paradife and ftate 

of innocence. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. v. c. 4. 
Eftimate the greatnefs of this mercy by the condition it finds 

the finner in, when God vouchfafes it to them. South’s Serm. 
Did we perfectly know the ftate of our own condition, and 

what was moft proper for us, we might have reafon to conclude 
our prayers not heard, if not anfwered. Wake's Preparation. 

This is a principle adapted to every pafiion and faculty of 
our nature, to every ftate and condition of our life. Rogers. 

Some defponding people take the kingdom to be in no ctn- 
dition of encouraging fo numerous a breed of beggars. Swift. 

Condition, circumftance, is not the thing ; 
Blifs is the fame in fubje<£t as in king. Pope’s EJfay on Man, 

6. Rank. 
I am, in my condition, 

A prince, Miranda. Slakcffeare’sTerrpefl. 
The king himfelf met with many entertainments, at the 

charge of particular men, which had been rarely practifed ’till 
then by the perfons of the beft condition. Clarendon, 

7, Stipulation; terms of compadf. 
Condition ! 

What condition can a treaty find 
I’ th’ part that is at mercy ? Sbakefpeare’s Coriclanus. 

I yield upon conditions. — We give none 
To traitors : ftrike him down. Ben. Johnfon’s Catiline. 
He could not defend it above ten days, and muft then fub- 

mit to the worft conditions the rebels were like to grant to his 
perfon, and to his religion. Clarendon. 

Many are apt to believe remiftion of fins, but they believe 
it without the condition of repentance. Taylor. 

Thofe barb’rous pirates willingly receive 
Conditions, fuch as we are pleas’d to give. Waller, 

Make our conditions with yon’ captive king.— 
Secure me but my folitary cell; 
’Tis all I afk him. Dryden’s Don Selaf'm, 

’8. The writing in which the terms of agreement are comprifed; 
compadt; bond. 

Go with me to a notary, feal me there 
Your Single bond ; and in a merry fport, 
If you repay me not on fuch a day, 
In fuch a place, fuch fum or fums as are 
Exprefs’d in the condition, let the forfeit 
Be nominated. Sbakefpeare’s Merchant of Venice. 

To CONDITION, V. n. [from the noun ] To make terms; to 
ftipulate. 

It was conditioned between Saturn and Titan, that Saturn 
fhould put to death all his male children. Raleigh’s Hijlory. 

Small towns, which ftand ftiff, ’till great {hot 
Enforce them, by war’s law, condition not. Donne. 
’Tis one thing, I muft confefs, to condition for a good office, 

and another thing to do it gratis. L’Ejlrange, Fab. 137. 
CONDITIONAL, adj. [from condition.] 
1. By way of ftipulation; not abfolute; with limitations; on 

particular terms. 
For the ufe we have his exprefs commandment, for the 

efFedl his conditional promife ; fo that, wdthout obedience to the 
one, there is of the other no aflirrance. Hooker, b. v. f. 57. 

Many feriptures, though as to their formal terms they are 
abfolute, yet as to their fenfe they are conditional. , South. 

This ftridt necefiity they fimple call; 
Another fort there is conditional. Dryden’s Falks. 

2. In grammar and logick. Exprefiing fome condition or fup- 
pofition. 

CONDI TIONAL, n.f [from the adjedfive.] A limitation. A 
word not now in ufe. 

He faid, if he were fure that young man were king Ed¬ 
ward’s fon, he would never bear arms againft him. This cafe 
feems hard, both in refpecf of the conditional, and in refpect 
of the other words. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

CONDITIONATITY. n.f. [fro m conditional.] The quality of 
being conditional; limitation by certain terms. 

And as this clear propofal of the promifes may infpirit our 
endeavours, fo is the conditionality moft efficacious to neceffitate 
and engage them. Decay of Piety. 

CONDITIONALLY, adv. [ from conditional. ] With certain 
limitations; on particular terms ; on certain ftipulations. 

I here intail 
The crown to thee, and to thine heirs for ever; 
Conditionally, that here thou take an oath 
To ceafe this civil war. Sbakefpeare’s Henry VI. p. iii. 
A falfe apprehenfion underftands that pofitively, which was 

but conditionally exprefled. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. vii. 
We fee large preferments tendered to him, but conditional 

upon his doing wicked offices: confcience {hall here, accord¬ 
ing to its office, interpofe and proteft. South. 

CONDTTIONARY. adj. [from condition.] Stipulated. 
Would God in mercy difpenfe with it as a conditionary, yet 

we could not be happy without it, as a natural qualification 
for heaven. Norris. 

To CONDIVIONATE. v. a. [from condition.'] To make con¬ 
ditions for; to regulate by certain conditions. 

That iv^arifeth but where it may be fupported ; we cannot 
aferibe the fame unto any fcience therein, which fufpends and 
conditionates its eruption. Broivns Vulgar Errours, b. iii. 

CONDITTONATE. adj. [from the verb,] Eftablifhed on certain 
terms or conditions. 

That which is miftaken to be particular and abfolute, 
duly underftood, is general, but conditionate, and belongs to 
none, who {hall not perform the condition ? Hammond. 

CONDITIONED, adj. [from condition.] Having qualities or pro¬ 
perties good or bad. 

The 
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The deareft friend to me, the kindeft man, 

The bed: condition'd. ShakeJ'peares Merchant of Venice. 
To CONDOLE, v. n. [condoles, Latin.] To lament with 

thofe that are in misfortune; to exprefs concern for the naile¬ 
ries cf others. It has with before the perfon for whole mif- 
fojtune we profefs grief. 

Your friends would have caufe to rejoice, rather than con¬ 
dole wth you. _ Temple. 

I congratulate with the republick of beafts upon this honour 
done to their king; and muft condole with us poor mortals, 
who, by diftance, are rendered incapable of paying our re- 
fpects. " Addijons Guardian, N°. 118. 

To CONDOYE. V. a. To bewail with another. 
I come not, Sampfon, to condole thy chance, 

As thefe perhaps, yet wife it had not been, 
Though for no friendly intent. Milton's Agon fes, l. 1076. 

Why feould our poet petition Ifis for her fafe delivery, and 
afterwards condole her mifearriage. Dryden, 

CONDO'LEMENT. n.J. [ from condole. ] Grief ; borrow ; 
mourning. 

To perfevere 

In obftinate condoUment, is a courfe 
Qf impious ftubbornnefs, unmanly grief. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

CONDOLENCE. n.J'. [ condo lance, French. ] 1 he expreffion of 

arief for the forrows of another; the civilities and meflages of 
friends upon any lofs or misfortune. 

Th» reader will excule this digreflion, due by way of con- 

do’ence to my worthy brethren. Arluth. Preface to J. Bud. 

A CONDOYER. n.f [from condole.] One that compliments 
another upon his misfortunes. 

CONDONA'TION. n.f. [ccndmatio, Lat.] A pardoning; a for- 
. • Dipt. 

ToCOtoU'CE. v. n. [conduce, Lat.j To promote an end; 

to contribute; to ferve to fome purpofe. I ollowed by to.. 
The boring of holes in that kind of wood, and then laying 

it abroad, feemeth to conduce to make it fhine. Bac. Bat. Hiji. 

The means and preparations that may conduce unto the en- 

terprize. • My War. 
Everyman does love «r hate things, according as he ap¬ 

prehends them to conduce to this end, or to contradict it. 1 illotf 

They may conduce to farther difeoveries for compleating the 
theory of light. . Nftsnf 

To CONDU'CE. V. a. To condu£ ; to accompany in order to 

{hew the way. In this fenfe I have only found it in the fol¬ 
lowing paflage. . 

He was fent to conduce hither the princefs Henrietta- 
M' ria Wotton. 

CONDUYIBLE. ad], [conducibilis, Latin.] Having the power of 
conducing; having a tendency to promote or forward. 

To both, the medium which is molt propitious and condu- 

M, is air. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N». a65. 
Thofe motions of generations and corruptions, and of the 

miucibles thereunto, are wifely and admirably ordered and 
™,emp°med by the wife 

1 N§one of thefe magnetical experiments areSufficient for a 
perpetual motion, though thofe kind of qualities ^m moft 
Inducible unto it. filhns s Math. Mag:. 

Our Saviour hath enjoined us a reafonable fu vice . all his 
laws are in themfelves conducive to the temporal intereft o 
them that obferve them. ^ f S™ms'f 

CONDUYIBLENESS. n.f. [from conducive.] i he 4uallT.^ 

CONDu'civE?ad]. [from conduce.] That which may contribute 

£0 any end ; having the power of forwarding or promoting. 
An action, however conducive to the good o our country, 

will be reprefented as prejudicial to it. Addifon s Freeholder. 

Thofe proportions of the good things of this life, wh.c 

'are molt confident with the interefts of the foul, are al fo molt 
conducive to our prefent felicity. < RogersSerm.2. 

CONDU'CIVENESS. n.f [from conducive.] The quality of con- 

“Trncntion fome examples of the conducive,,f i of the fmall- 
nefs of a body’s parts to its fluidity. Boyles Htfl. of hluidity. 

CONDUCT, n.f [conduit, Fr. con and duitus, Latin.] 
7, Management; economy. _ 

Young men in the condu£l and manage of aft.ons, em¬ 
brace more than they can hold, ftir more than they can qu.et, 
a»d fly to the end without confideratton of the means. Bacon. 

How void of reafon are our hopes and.feats. 
What in the cond.uA of our life appears 
So well defign’d, fo luckily begun, 
But when wre have our wifh, we wifli undone . Dryd. Juv. 
2. The a£ of leading troops; the duty of a general. 

Conduct of armies is a prince s art. a e • 

3' ^was^lhlmed'toffkAe king footmen and horfemen, and 
conduct for fiffeguard again It our adverfaries. 1 if dr. vm. 51. 

His majelty, 

Tend’ring mv perfon’s fafety, hath appointed 
This conduit to convey me to the Tower, bhakej. Rich. 1U. 

4. The act of convoying or guarding. 
VOL. I. 

CON 
Some three or four of you, 

Go, give him courteous conduct to this place. Sbakefpeare, 
5. A warrant by which a convoy is appointed, or fafety is 

allured. 
6. Behaviour; regular life. . 

Though all regard for reputation is not quite laid abide, it is 
fo low, that very few think virtue and conduit of abfolutc ne- 
ceffity for preferving it. Swift. 

To CONDUYT. v. a. [conduire, French.] 
1. To lead ; to direH; to accompany in order tolhew the way. 

I {hall ftrait conduit you to a hill fide, where I will point 

you out the right path. _ Milton on Education. 
O may thy pow’r, propitious Hid to me, 

Conduit my Heps to find the fatal tree, 
In this deep foreft. _ Dryden s. n. 

2. To ulher, and to attend incivility. 
Pray, receive them nobly, and conduit them ^ TXTTT 

Into our prefence. Shakejpearc sAcnry I L 
Afcanius bids ’em be concluded in. Dryden s An. 

3. To manage ; as, to conduit an affair. 
4. To head an army; to order troops. . 
CONDUCTPTIOUS. adj. [conduit iti us, Latin.] Hired; employed 

for wages. ( 

The perfons were neither titularies nor perpetual cura.es, 
but perfons intirely conduititi^us and removeable at pieafure. 

Ay life's Par ergon. 

CONDUYTOR. n. f. [from conduct.] 
1. A leader; one who thews another the way by accompanying 

him. 
Shame of change, and fear of future ill, 

And zeal, the blind conductor of the will. Dryden. 
2. A chief; a general. 

Who is conduitor of his people . 
As ftis faid, thebaftard fon of GIo fter. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

3. A manager; a director. 
If he did not intirely proje£ the union and regency, none 

will deny him to have been the chief conductor in both. Addijon. 
4. An inftrument to put up into the bladder, to direct the knife 

in cutting for theftone. Quincy. 
CONDUYTRESS. n.f [from conduit.'] A woman that directs; 

diredtrefs. 
CO'NDUIT. n. ff conduit, French.] 
1. A canal of pipes for the conveyance of waters; an aqueduct. 

Water, in conduit pipes, can rife no highei 
Than the well-head from whence it firft doth fpting. Davies. 

This face of mine is hid 

In fap confuming winter’s drizzled fnow, 
And all the conduits of my blood froze up. Shakefp ef e. 
God is the fountain of honour; and the con fait, by which 

he conveys it to the Tons of men, are virtuous and generous 
praaices. . Sauth'* Sermms' 

Thefe organs are the nerves which are the conduits to con¬ 
vey them from without, to their audience in the brain. Lo.ke, 

* Wife nature likewife, they fuppofe, 
Has drawn two conduits down our nofe. Prior. 

2. The pipe or cock at which water is drawn. . 
I charge and command, that the conduit run nothing but 

claret wine. Sbakefpeare s Henry VI p n. 
CONDUPL CA'TION. n.f. [conduphcatio, Latin.] A ou ) mg , 

CONE^TG^- TS Bdw KvxXb- IH, Arifotle.] A folid 
body, of which the bafe is a circle, and which ends in a point. 

CO'NEY. See CONY. n 

To CONFABULATE, v. n. [confahdo, Lat.] I Q talk eaiiiy 
or carelefsly together ; to chat; to prattle. 

CONFABULATION, n.f. [confabulatio, Lat.] Eafy converfa- 
tion; chearful and carelefs talk. . . 1t 

CONFAYULATORY. adj. [from confabulate ] Belonging to talk 

or prattle. T c r 
CONFAREEA'TION. n.f. [amfarrmtw, I.at. from far ara.] 

The folemnization of marriage by eating bread together. 
By the ancient laws of Romulus, the wife was by confar- 

„eth joined to the hufoand. _ A 'H Pmr?>n' 
To CONFECT, v. a. larfeShis. Latin ] To make up into 

fweetmeats ; to preferve with fugar. It feems now corrupted 
into comfit. 

CO'NFECT. n.f [from the verb.] A fweetmeat. 
CONFEYTION. n.f. [confeiiio, Latin.] - 
j. A preparation of fruit, or juice of fruit, with .ugar ; a fwcat- 

Haft thou not learn’d me to preferve ? yea lo, 
That our great king himfelf doth woo me oft 
For my mftSimt ? ^ A 

Shakcf: 

They have in '1 urky and the Eaft certain confections, YIIIC.I 

they call fervets, which are like to candied conferves, and are 
made of fugar and lemons. Bacon's Natural Hifloiy. 

He faw him devour fife and fleft, fwallow wines and ip ices, 
confections and fruits of numherlefs ivveets and flavours. AddiJ. 

2. An aflemblage of different ingredients; a compofition; a 

Of beft things then, what world fliall yield conf ition 
To liken her?” Shakefca-e. 
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There will be a new confection of mould, which perhaps 

will alter the feed. Bacon s Natural Hi/lory, N°. 528. 
CONFE'CTIONARY. n. f [from confection.] One whofe trade 

is to make fweetmeats. 
Myfelf, 

Who had the world as my confeCtionary, 
The mouths, the tongues, the eyes, the hearts of men 
At duty, more than 1 could frame employments. Shakefp. 

CONFECTIONER n. f [from confection ] One whofe trade is 
to make confections or fweetmeats. 

CcnfeCiionet s make much ufe of whites of eggs. Beyle. 
CONFEDERACY, n. f [confederation, Fr. feedus, Latin.] A 

league ; a contract by which feveral perfons or bodies of men 
engage to fupport each other; union; engagement; federal 
compact. 

What confederacy have you with the traitors ? Sh. K. Lear. 
Judas fent them to Rome, to make a league of amity and 

confederacy with them. I Mac. viii. 17. 
Virgil has a whole confederacy againft him, and I muff en¬ 

deavour to defend him. Dryden’s Virg. Ain. Dedication. 
The friendfhips of the world are oft 

Confederacies in vice, or leagues of pleafure. Addifon. 
An avaricious man in office is in confederacy with the whole 

clan of his diflrict, or dependance; which, in modern terms 
of art, is called to live and let live. Stuffs Examiner, N°. 27. 

To CONhEDERATE. v. a. \confederer^ French.] To join 
in a league; to unite; to ally. . 

T hey were fecretly confederated with Charles’s enemy. 
Knolles's Hi ft or y of the Turks. 

To CONFEDERATE, V. n. To league; to unite in a league. 
By words men come to know one another’s minds; by 

thofe they covenant ‘and confederate. South’s Sermons. 
It is a confederating with him to whom the facrifice is 
offered. Atterbury. 

CONFEDERATE, adj. [from the verb.] United in league. 
For they have confulted together with one confent: they 

are confedetate againft thee. Pf lxxxiii. 5. 
All the fwords 

In Italy, and her confederate arms, 
Could not have made this peace. Shakefpeare’s CorioJanus. 
While the mind of man looketh upon fecond caufes fcat- 

tered, it may fometimes reft in them, and go no farther; but 
when it beholdeth the chain of them confederate and linked 
together, it muft need fly to providence and deity. Bacon. 

Oh race confederate into crimes, that prove 
Triumphant o'er th’ eluded rage of Jove ! Pope’s Statius. 
In a confederate war, it ought to be confidered which party 

has the deepeft fhare in the quarrel. Swift. 
CONFEDERATE, n. f. [from the verb.] One who engages 

to fupport another; an ally. 
Sir Edmond Courtney, and the haughty prelate, 

With many more confederates, are in arms. Sh. Richard III. 
Weftill have frefh recruits in ftore, 

If our confederates can afford us more. Dryden’s Ain. 
CONFEDERATION, n.f [confederation, French.] League; 

compatft of mutual fupport; alliance. 
The three princes enter into fome ftriCI league and confede¬ 

ration amongft themfelves. Bacon’s Henry VII. 
Nor can thofe confederations or defigns be durable, when 

fubjeels make bankrupt of their allegiance. King Charles. 
To CONFE'R. v.n. [confer0, Lat. conferer, French.] To 

difcourfe with another upon a ftated fubjeCI; to ventilate any 
queftion by oral difeuffion; to converfe folemnly; to talk 
gravely together; to compare fentiments. 

You will hear us confer of this, and by an auricular affu- 
rance have your fatisfadlion. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

Reading makes a full man, conference a ready man, and 
writing an exacl man; and therefore, if a man write little, 
he had need have a great memory ; if he confer little, he had 
need have a prefent wit; and if he read little, he had need 
have much cunning, to feem to know that he doth not. Bacon. 

When they had commanded them to go aftde out of the 
council, they conferred among themfelves. Aits, iv. 15. 

He was thought to confer with the lord Colepeper upon the 
fubjeCI; but had fome particular thoughts, upon which he 
then conferred with nobody. Clarendon, b. viii. 

T he Chriftian princefs in her tent confers 
With fifty of your learn’d pbilofophers ; 
Whom with fuch eloquence fhe does perfuade, 
That they are captives to her reafons made. Dryd. Tyr. Love. 

To CONFF/R. v. a. 
1. To compare; to examine by comparifon with other things 

of the fame kind. 
The words in the 8th verfe, conferred with the fame words 

in the 2Cth, make it manifeft. Raleigh’s Hiflory of the World. 
If we confer thefe obfervations with others of the like na¬ 

ture, we may find caufe to rectify the general opinion. Boyle. 
Pliny conferring his authors, and comparing their works 

together, found thofe that went before tranferibed by thofe 
that followed. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. i. c 6. 

2. To give; tobeftow; with on before him who receives the 
gift. 

CON 
Reft to the limbs, and quiet I confer 

On troubled minds. Waller. 
"Fhe conferring this honour upon him would increafe 

the credit he had. Clarendon, b. viii. 
Coronation to a king, confers no royal authority upon 
him. South. 

There is not the leaft intimation in feripture of this privi¬ 
lege conferred upon the Roman church. Tillotfon. 

Thou conferrejl the benefits, and he receives them; the lirft 
produces love, and the laft ingratitude. Arbuth. Hifl. off. Bull. 
3. To contribute; to conduce. With to. 

'I ke clofenefs and compaCtnefs of the parts refting toge¬ 
ther, doth much confer to the ftrength of the union. Glanv. 

CONFERENCE, n.f [conference, French.] 
1. The a£t of converfing on ferious fubje&s; formal difcourfe; 

oral difeuffion of any queftion. 
I fhall grow fkiiful in country matters, if I have often con¬ 

ference with your fervant. Sidney, b. ii. 
Sometime they deliver it, whom privately zeal and piety 

moveth to be inftruCtors of others by conference; fometime of 
them it is taught, whom the church hath called to the publick, 
either reading thereof, or interpreting. Hooker, b. v. f 22. 

What paffion hangs thefe weights upon my tongue! 
I cannot {peak to her; yet fhe urg’d conference. Shakefpeare. 

2. An appointed meeting for difeuffing fome point, by perfonal 
debate. 

3. Comparifon ; examination of different things by oomparifon 
of each with other. 

Our diligence muft fearch out all helps and furtherances, 
which feriptures, councils, laws, and the mutual conference of 
all men’s collections and obfervations may afford. Hooker. 

The conference of thefe two places, containing fo excellent 
a piece of learning as this, expreffed by fo worthy a wit as 
Tully’s was, muft needs bring on pleafure to him that maketh 
true account of learning. Afcham’s Schoolmafer. 

CONFE'RRER. n.f [from confer.] 
1. He that converfes. 
2. He that beftows. • 
TD CONFE'SS. V. a. \_confeffer, Fr. confiteor confejfum, Latin.] 
1. To acknowledge a crime; to own a failure. 

He doth in fome fort confefs it. If it be confejfed., it is not 
redrefled. Shakefpeare's Merry Wives of Windfor. 

Human faults with human grief confefs; 
’Tis thou art chang’d. Prior. 

2. It has of before the thing confeffed, when it is ufed reci¬ 
procally. 

Confefs thee freely of thy fin ; 
For to deny each article with oath, 
Cannot remove nor choke the ftrong conception, Sh. Othello. 

3. To difclofe the ftate of the confcience to the prieft, in order 
to repentance and pardon. 

If our fin be only againft God, yet to confefs it to his mi- 
nifter may be of good ufe. Wake’s Preparation for Death. 

4. To hear the confeffion of a penitent, as a prieft. 
5. To own ; to avow; to profefs ; not to deny. 

Whofoever therefore fhall confefs me before men, him will 
I confefs alfo before my father which is in heaven; but who¬ 
foever fhall deny me before men, him will I alfo deny before 
my father which is in heaven. Matt. x. 32, 33. 

6. To grant; not to difpute. 
They may have a clear view of good, great and confejfed 

good, without being concerned, if they can make up their 
happinefs without it. Locke. 

7. Tofhew; to prove; to atteft. 
Tall thriving trees confefs’d the fruitful mold; 

The red’ning apple ripens here to gold. Pope’s OdyJJey, h.vii. 
8. It is ufed in a Joofe and unimportant fenfe by way of intro¬ 

duction, or as an affirmative form of fpeech. 
I muft confefs I was moft pleafed with a beautiful profpect, 

that none of them have mentioned. Addifon on Italy. 
To CONFE'SS. v.n. To make confeffion; to difclofe; tore- 

veal ; as, he is gone to the prieft to confefs. 
CONFESSEDLY, adv. [ from confejfed. ] Avowedly; indif- 

putably. 
Labour is confejfedly a great part of the curfe, and therefore 

no wonder if men fly from it. South. 
Great genius’s, like great minifters, though they are con- 

fef 'edly the firft in the commonwealth of letters, muft be en- 
vyed and calumniated. Pope’s BJfay on Homer. 

CONFE'SSION. n. f [from confefs.] 
1. The acknowledgment of a crime; the difeovery of one’s own 

guilt. 
Your engaging me firft in this adventure of the Moxa, and 

defiring the ftory of it from me, is like giving one the tor¬ 
ture, and then afking his confeffion, which is hard ufage. Temple. 

2. "Fhe aft of difburdening the confcience to a prieft. 
You will have little opportunity to praClife fuch a confef 

fion, and Ihould therefore fupply the want of it by a due per¬ 
formance of it to God. Wake’s Preparation for Death. 

3. Profeffion ; avowal. 
Who, before Pontius Pilate, witnefled a good confejfon? 

1 Tim. vi. 13. 
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If there be one arnongft the fair’ll of Greece, 

That loves his mi ft refs more than in confeffon, 
And dare avow her beauty and her worth, 
In other arms than her’s; to him this challenge. Shakefp. 

4. A formulary in which the articles of faith are comprifed. 
CONFESSION A L. n.f [French.] The feat or box in which 

the confeffor fits to hear the declarations of his penitents. 
In one of the churches I faw a pulpit and confeflional, very 

finely inlaid with lapis-lazuli. Addifon’ s Remarks on Italy. 
CONFE'SSIONARY. n.f [confejfonaire, hr.] The confeffion- 

chair or feat, where the prieft fits to hear confeftions. Dili. 
CONFESSOR, n.f [<confejfeur, French.] 
j One who makes profeflion of his faith in the face of danger. 

He who dies for religion is a martyr; he who fuffers for it is 

a confeftor. 
The dodfrine in the thirty-nine articles is fo orthodoxly 

fettled, as cannot be queftioned without danger to our reli¬ 
gion, which hath been fealed with the blood of fo many mar¬ 
tyrs and confefors. Bacon s Advice to VHirers. 
' Was not this an excellent confeffor at leaft, if not a martyr 

in this caufe ? Stilling fleet. 
The patience and fortitude of a martyr or confeffor lie con¬ 

cealed in the flourifhing times of Chriftianity. Addifori s Spelt. 
It was the afiurance of a refurredf ion that gave patience to 

thzconfejpD an^ courage to the martyr. Rogers, Sermon viii. 
2 He that hears confeftions, and prefcribes rules and meafures 

of penitence. 
See that Claudio 

ge executed by nine to-morrow morning : 
Bring him his confeffor, let him be prepar’d ; 

for That’s the utmoft of his pilgrimage. Sbakefpeare. 
jf you find any fin that lies heavy upon you, difburthen 

ourfelf of it into the bofom of your confejfir, who ftands 
between God and you to pray for you. Taylor. 

One muft be trufted ; and he thought her fit, 
y\s palling prudent, and a parlous wit: 
To this fagacious confeffor he went, 
And told her. Dry dens Wife of Bath. 

„t He who confeffes his crimes. Did. 
CONFE'ST. adj- [a poetical word for confeffed.] Open; known; 

arknowledeed i not concealed ; not disputed. 
But wherefore ftiould I feek, 

Since the perfidious author ftands ccmfefl ? 
This villain has traduc’d me. Rowe's Royal Convert. 

CONFE/STLY. adv. [from confefl.J Undifputably; evidently; 
without doubt or concealment. 

They addrefs to that principle which is confefily predomi¬ 
nant in our nature. Decay of Piety. 

CONFI'CIENT. adj. [confident, Lat.] That caufes or procures; 
effective. Dili. 

CO'NFIDANT. n.f. [confident, French.] A perfon trufted with 
private affairs, commonly with affairs of love. 

Martin compofed his billet-doux, and intruded it to Ins 
ri . Arbuthnot and Pope’s Mart. Scriblerus. 

ToCONFFDE. v. n. [confidi, Latin.] To truft in; to put 

trUi" He alone won’t betray, in whom none will confide. Congr, 
CONFIDENCE, n f [confidents, Latin ] 
1 Firm belief of another’s integrity or veracity ; reliance. 

c„r:Ptv is built upon truft, and truft upon confidence of one 
another’s7integrity. South’s Sermons. 

2 Bruft in his own abilities or fortune; fecurity; oppoled to 

'deieftion or timidity. 
Alas, my lord, 

Your wifdom is confirm’d in confidence: 
Do not go forth to-day. Sbakefpeare s Julius Caj'ar. 
His times being rather profperous than calm, had raffed 

his confidence by fuccefs. . Bacon’s Henry VII. 
He had an ambition and vanity, and a conpdence in nimieJf, 

which fometimes intoxicated, and tranfported, and expofed 
J^J Clarendon. 

3. Viti’ous boldnefs ; falfe opinion of his own excellencies; op- 
pofed to modefty. 

Thefe fervent reprehenders of things eftabhlhed bypubhek 
authority, are always confident and bold-fpirited men; but 
their confidence, for the mod part, rifeth from too much credit 
given to their own wits, for which caule they are feldom free 
from errors. „ Hooter, Dedication. 

4. Confcioufnefs of innocence; honeft boldnefs; farmnels of 
integrity. 

Be merciful unto them which have not the confidence of good 
works. _ „ * Efl- viii- 3«- 

Juft confidence, and native righteoufnefs, 
And honour. Milton s Paradife Lofi, b. ix. /. 1056. 

5. Truft in the goodnefs of another. 
Beloved, if our heart condemn us not, then have we confi¬ 

dence towards God. 1 fo. iii. 21. 
6. That which gives or caufes confidence, boldnefs, or fecurity. 
CONFIDENT, adj [from confide.'] 
I. Allured beyond doubt. 

He is fo fure and confident of his particular eledlion, as to 
refolve he can never fall. Hammond on Fundamentals. 

I am confident, that very much may be done towards trie 
improvement of phijofophy. Bode. 

2. Pofitive; affirmative; dogmatical. 
3. Secure of fuccefs; without fear of mifcaniage. 

Both valiant, as men defpifing death ; both confident, as unj 

wonted to be overcome. Sidney. 
Douglas, and the Hot-fpur both together, 

Are confident againft the world in arms. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 
Be not confident in a plain way. Ecclus. xxxii. 11. 
People forget how little they know, when they grow confi¬ 

dent upon any prefent ftate of things. South’s Sermons. 
4. Without fufpicion ; trufting without limits. 

He, true knight* 
No leffer of her honour confident, 
Than I did truly find her, ftakes this ring. Shah Cymleline. 

Rome, be as juft and gracious unto me, 
As I am confident and kind to thee. Shakefp. Tit. and Andr. 

5. Bold to a vice; elated with falfe opinion of his own excel¬ 
lencies; impudent. 

CONFIDENT, n.f. [from confide.] One trufted with fecrets. 
If ever it conies to this, that a man can fay of his confident, 

he would have deceived me, he has find enough. South, 
You love me for no other end, 

But to become my confident and friend ; 
As fuch, I keep no fecret from your fight. Drydens Aureng. 

CONFIDENTLY, adv. [from confident.] 
1. Without doubt; without, fear of mifearriage. 

We fball not be ever the lefs likely to meet with fuccefs, if 
we do not expect it too confidently. Atterbury’s Sermons, 

2. With firm truft. 
The maid becomes a youth ; no more delay 

Your vows, but look, and confidently pay. Dry den. 
3. Without appearance of doubt; without fufpe£ting any failure 

or deficiency ; pofitively ; dogmatically. 
Many men leaft of all know what they themfelves moft 

confidently boaft, Ben. Johnfon’s Difcoveries. 
it is ftrange how the ancients took up experiments upon 

credit, and yet did build great matters upon them : the obfer- 
vation of fome of the beft of them, delivered confidently, is, 
that a veftel filled with allies will receive the like quantity oi 
water as if it had been empty; but this is utterly untrue. 

Bacon’s Natural Hifiory, N°. 34. 
Every fool may believe, and pronounce confidently ; but wife 

men will conclude firmly. South. 
CC/NFIDENTNESS. n.f. [from confident.] Favourable opinion 

of one’s own power; affurance. Dili. 
CONFIGURATION, n.f. [configuration, French.] 
1. The form of the various parts of any thing, as they are 

adapted to each other. 
The different effe&s of fire and water, which we call heat 

and cold, refult from the fo differing configuration and agitation 
of their particles. Glanville’s ScepJ c. 12. 

No other account can be given of the difterent animal fe- 
cretions, than the different configuration and adtion of the folid 
parts. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

There is no plaftick virtue concerned in ftiaping them, but 
the configurations of the particles whereof they confift. Weodw. 

2. The face of the horofeope, according to the afpe&s of the 
planets towards each other at any time. 

To CONFIGURE, v. a. [from figura, Latin.] lo difpofe into 
any form. 

Mother earth brought forth legs, arms, and other members 
of the body, fcattered and diitimft, at their full growth ; 
which coming together, cementing, and fo configuring them¬ 
felves into human fhape, made lufty men. Bentleys Sermons. 

CQ'NFINE. n.f. [cmfinis, Lat. It had formerly the accent on 
the laft fyllable.] Common boundary ; border ; edge. 

Here in thefe confines flily have i lurk’d, 
To watch the warning of mine enemies. Shakefp. Rich. Ill# 

You are old: 
Nature in you ftands on the very verge 
Of her confine. Sbakefpeare’s King Lear. 
The confines of the river Niger, where the negroes are, 

are well watered. Bacon s Natural Hifiory, NJ, 399* 
’Twas ebbing darknefs, paft the noon of night, 

And Pofphor on the confines of the night. Dryd. Fables. 
The idea of duration, equal to a revolution of the fun, is 

applicable to duration, where no motion was; as the idea of 
a foot, taken from bodies here, to diftances beyond the confines 
of the world, where are no bodies. Locke. 

CO'NFINE. adj. [confinis, Latin.] Bordering upon ; beginning 
where the other ends; having one common boundary. 

To CONFFNE. v. n. To border upon; to touch on different 
territories. 

Half loft, I feek 
What readieft path leads where your gloomy bounds 
Confine with heav’n. Milton’s Paradife Lofi, b. ii. /. 975; 

Full in the midft of this created fpace, 
Betwixt heav’n, earth, and fkies, there ftands a place 
Confining on all three. Dry den. 

To CONFFNE. v.a. [confiner, Fr. confinis, Latin.] 
1. To bound ; to limit. 

2. T© 
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2. To (hut up; to imprifon; to immure; to restrain within 

certain limits. 
I’ll not over the threfhold.  

 Fy, you confine yourfelf mod unreafonably: come, you 
muft go vilit the good lady. Sbakej'peare's Coriolanus. 

I had been 
As broad and gen’ral as the cafing air; 
But now I’m cabbin’d, cribb’d, confin'd, bound in 
To faucy doubts. Shake/ cure s Macbeth. 

3. To reftrain ; to tie up to. 
He is to confine himfelf to the compafs of numbers, and the 

flavery of rhime. Dryden. 
CONFFNELESS. adj. [from confine.'] Boundlefs ; unlimited; un¬ 

bounded; without end. 
Black Macbeth 

Will feem as pure as fnow, and the poor flate 
Ffteem him as a lamb, being compar’d 
With my confinelefs harms. Shakefp car e's Macbeth. 

CONFINEMENT, n. f [from confine.] Imprifonment; incar¬ 
ceration ; reftraint of liberty. 

Our hidden foes, 
Now joyful from their long confinement rofe. Dryd Virgil. 
The mind hates reftraint, and is apt to fancy itfelf under 

confinement, when the fight is pent up in a narrow compafs. 
Addifon s Spectator, Ny. 41a. 

As to the numbers who are under this reftraint, people do 
not feem fo much furprifed at the confinement of fome as the 
liberty of others. Addifon s Freeholder, N°. 16. 

CONFFNER. n. f. [from confine.] 
1. A borderer; one that lives upon confines; one that inhabits 

the extreme parts of a country. 
The fenate hath ftirr’d up the confiners. Shake/. Cymbeline. 
Happy confiners you of other lands, 

That (hilt your foil. Daniel's Civil War. 
2. A near neighbour. 

Though gladnefs and grief be oppofite in nature, yet they 
are fuch neighbours and confiners in art, that the leaft touch 
of a pencil will tranllate a crying into a laughing face. Wotton. 

3. One which touches upon two different regions. 
The participles or confiners between plants and living crea¬ 

tures,are fuch as have no local motion ; fuch as oyfters Bacon. 
CONFFNITY. n.f. fonfinitas, Latin.] Nearnefs; neighbour¬ 
hood. Diet. 

To CONFFRM. v. a. [confirmo, Latin.] 
1. To put paft doubt by new evidence. 

The teftimony of Chrift was confirmed in you. I Cor. i. 6. 
Whilft all the ftars, that round her burn, 

And all the planets in their turn, 
Confirm the tidings as they roll, 
And fpread the truth from pole to pole Addifon's SpeVator. 

2. To fettle ; to eftablifh either perfons or things. 
I confirm thee in the high priefthood, and appoint thee 
ruler. 1 Mac. xi. 57. 

Confirm the crown to me and to mine heirs. Sb Henry VI. 
3. To fix ; to radicate. 

Fernelius never cured a confirmed pox without it. Wifeman. 
4. To complete; to perfect. 

He only liv’d but ’till he was a man ; 
The which no fooner had his prowefs confirm'd, 
But like a man he died. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 

5. To ftrengthen by new folemnities or ties. 
That treaty, fo prejudicial, ought to have been remitted 

rather than confirmed. Swift. 
6. To admit to the full privileges of a Chriftian, by impofition 

of hands. 
T'hofe which are thus confirmed, are thereby fuppofed to be 

fit for admilfion to the facrament. Hammond's Fundamentals. 
CONFFRMARLE. adj. [from confirm.} That which is capable 

of inconteftible evidence. 
It may receive a fpurious inmate, as is confirmable by many 

examples. Brown's Vulgar Erroursy b. iii. c. 17. 
CONFIRMATION, n. f [from confirm.] 
t. The a£f of eftablilhing any thing or perfon; fettlement; 

eftablifhment. 
Embrace and love this man.—    

  With brother’s love I do it.— 
• And let heav’n 
Witnefs how dear I hold this confirmation f Sbak. Hen. VIII. 

2. Evidence by which any thing is afeertained; additional 
proof. 

A falfe report hath 
Honour’d with confirmation your great judgment. Shakefp. 
The fea-captains anfwered, that they would perform his 

command ; and, in confirmation thereof, promifed not to do 
any thing which befeemed not valiant men. Knolles's Hijlory. 

3. Proof; convincing teftimony. 
Wanting frequent confirmation in a matter fo confirmable, 

their affirmation carrieth but flow perfuafion. Brown. 
The arguments brought by Chrift for the confirmation of his 

doctrine, were in themfelves fufficient. South's Sermons. 
4. An ecclefiaftical rite. 

C O N 
What is prepared for in catechifing, is, in the next place, 

performed by confirmation; a moft profitable ufage of the 
church, tranferibed from the practice of the apoftles, which 
coniifts in two parts: the child’s undertaking, in his own 

. name, every part of the baptifmal vow, (having firft approved 
himfelf to underftand it); and to that purpofe, that he may 
more folemnly enter this obligation, bringing fome godfather 
with him, not now (as in baptifm) as his procurator to un¬ 
dertake for him, but as a witnefs to teftify his entering this 
obligation. Hammond on Fundamentals. 

CONFIRMATOR. n.f [from confirmo, Latin.] An attefter; 
he that puts a matter paft doubt. 

There wants herein the definitive confirmatory and teft of 
things uncertain, the fenfe of man. Broivn’s Vulgar Errours. 

CONFIRMATORY, adj. [from confirm.] Giving additional 
teftimony; eftablifhing with new force. 

CONFFRMEDNESS. n.j\ [from confirmed.'] Confirmed ftate; 
radication. 

If the difficulty arife from the confirmednefs of habit, every 
refiftance, as it weakens the habit, abates the difficulty. 

Decay of Piety, 
CONFFRMER. n.f. [from confirm.] One that confirms; one 

that produces evidence or ftrength , an attefter; an efta- 
blifher. 

Be thefe fad fighs confirmers of thy words ? 
Then fpeak again. Sbakejpcare's King John. 
The oath of a lover is no ftronger than the word of a 

tapfter: they are both the co firmers of falfe reckonings. Sbak. 
CONFFSC ABLE. adj. [from confifcate.] Liable to forfeiture. 
To CONFISCATE, v. a. [corifijcarc, confijquer, i. e. in publicum 

addle ere, from fife us, which originally lignifieth a hamper, 
pannier, balket, or freil; but metonymically the emperor’s 
treafure, becaufe it was anciently kept in fuch hampers. Cornel.] 
To transfer private property to the prince or publick, byway 
of penalty for an offence. 

It was judged that he fhould be banifhed, and his whole 
eft ate conffcated and feized, and his houfes pulled down. Bacon. 

Whatever fifh the vulgar fry excel, 
Belong to Ctefar, wherefoe’er they fwim, 
By their own worth conffcated to him. Dryd. Juv. Sat. iv. 

CONFISCATE, adj. [from the verb.] Transferred to the pub- 
lick as forfeit. 

Thy lands and goods 
Are, by the laws of Venice, confifcate 
Unto the ftate of Venice. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

Co N FISC ACTION, n.f [from confifcate.] The add of transferr¬ 
ing the forfeited goods of criminals to publick ufe. 

It was in every man’s eye, what great forfeitures and c:nfif- 
cations he had at that prefent to help himfelf. Bacons Ft. VII. 

CO'NFITENT. n.f [confitens, Latin.] One confeffing; one 
who confeftes his faults. 

A wide difference there is between a meer confident and a 
true penitent. Decay of Piety. 

CONFITURE. n.f [French, from confeAura, Latin.] A fweet- 
meat; a confection. 

It is certain, that there be fome houfes wherein confitures 
and pies will gather mould more than in others. Bacon. 

We contain a confiture houfe, where we make all fweet- 
meats, dry and moift, and divers pleafant wines. Bacon. 

To CONFIX, V. a. \configo confixum, Latin.] To fix down; to 
fallen. 

As this is true, 
Let me in fafety raife me from my knees; 
Or elfe, for ever be confixed here, 
A marble monument! Shakefp. Meafurc for Mcafire. 

CONFLA'GRANT. adj. [confiagrans, Latin.] Burning toge¬ 
ther; involved in a general fire. 

Then raife 
From the confiagrant mafs, purg’d and refin’d, 
New heav’ns, new earth. Miltons Paradife Lofi, b. xii. 

CONFLAGRA TION, n.f. \_coifiagratia, Latin.] 
1. A general fire fpreading over a large fpace. 

The opinion deriveth the complexion from the deviation of 
the fun, and the conflagration of all things under Phaeton. 

Brown's Vu-gar Errours, b. vi. c. tO. 
Next o’er the plains, where ripen’d harvefts grow, 

The running confiagration fpreads below. Addif Ovid's Met. 
Mankind hath had a gradual increafe, notwithftanding what 

floods and conflagrations, and the religious profeffion of celi¬ 
bacy, may have interrupted. Bentley's Sermons. 

2. It is generally taken for the fire which fhall confume this 
world at the confummation of things. 

CONFLA'TION. n.f [confiatumy Latin.] 
1. The acl of blowing many inftruments together. 

Thefweeteft and beft harmony is, when every part or in- 
ftrument is not heard by itfelf, but a conflation of them all. 

Bacon's Natural Hifiory, N°. 22y 
2. A calling or melting of metal. 
CONFLERURE. n.f. [confiexura, Latin.] A bending or turning. 
To CONFLFCT. v. n. [confligoy Lat.] Toftrive; tocontelt; 

to fight; toftruggle; to contend; to encounter; to engage. 
Bare 
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To the confiding elements expo led, 
Anfvver meer nature. Sbakefpeare’s Pinion. 
You {hall hear under the earth a horrible thundering of fire 

and water confuting together. Bacon s Natural Hijh 
A man would be content to ftrive with himfeif, and conflict 

with great difficulties, in hopes of a mighty reward. Tillotfon. 
Lafh’d into foam, the fierce conflicting brine 

Seems o’er a thoufand raging waves to burn. Thomf. Winter. 
A CONFLICT, n.f. [conflict us, Latin.] 
1. A violent collilion, or oppofition of two fubftances. 

Pour dephlegmed Ipirit of vinegar upon fait of tartar, and 
there will be fuch a conflict or ebullition, as if there were fcarce 
two more contrary bodies in nature. Boyle’s Scept. Cbym. 

2. A combat; a fight between two. It is feldom ufed of a ge¬ 
neral battle. 

The h.chiefs conflict with the giant flout, 
Wherein captiv’d, of life or death he flood in doubt. 

Fairy flueen, b. i. can. 7. jlan%. 26. 
It is my father’s face, 

Whom in this conflict i unawares have kill’d. Sbak. H. VI. 
o Conteft; ftrife; contention. 
J There is a kind of merry war betwixt fignior Benedick and 

her: they never meet but there’s a fkirmilh of wit between 
them.—Alas! he gets nothing by that. In our laft conflict, 
four of his five wits went halting oft. Shakejpeate. 

4. Struggle; agony; pang. 
No afTurance touching victories can make prefent conflicts 

fo fweet and eafy, but nature will fhun and fhrink from tnem. 
Hooker, b. v. fed. 48. 

If he attempt this great change, with what labour and con¬ 
flict muff he accompliih it ? Rogers’s Sermon. 

He perceiv’d 
Th’ unequal conflict then, as angels look 
On dying faints. Thomfon’s Summer, l. 119O. 

CONFLUENCE, n.f. [confluo, Latin.] 
! 1 he junction or union of feveral flreams. 

You fee this confluence, this great flood of vifiters. Shake/. 
Nimrod, who ufurped dominion over the reft, fiat down 

in the very confluence of all thofe rivers which watered Para- 
Raleigh’s Hiflory ofl the World. 

Bao-det is beneath the confluence of Tigris and Euphrates. 
Brerewood on Languages. 

In the veins innumerable little rivulets have their confluence 
into the great vein, the common channel ol the biood. hentley. 
2. The act of crowding to a place. 

You had found by experience the trouble of all men s con- 
hence, and for all matters, to yourfelf. Bacon’s Adv. to Vtlliers. 

0 Aconcourfe; a multitude crouded into one place. 
This will draw a confluence of people from all parts of the 
country. - . Temp.e. 

CONFLUENT, adj. [confluens, Lat.] Running one into an¬ 
other; meeting. 

At length, to make their various currents one, 
The congregated floods together lun . . 
Thefe confluent ftreams make fome great river s head, _ 
By ftores ftill melting and defcending fed. blackm. Creation. 

CO'NFLUX. n.f. [confluAo, Latin.] 
1. The union of feveral. currents; concoui fe. 

He quickly, by the general conflux and concourfe of the 
whole people, {Heightened his quarters. Clarendon, b. via. 

2. Crowd; multitude collected. 
To the aates caft round thine eye, and fee 

What conflux lifting forth, or ent ring in. Milt Par Reg. 
CONFO'RM. adj. [conforms, Latin.] Aflumingthe fame form ; 

wearing the lame form ; resembling. . 
Variety of tunes doth difjxhe the fp.nts to variety of paf- 

fions anfrnn unto them. Ba.on’, Nat,oral Hjhry, b. x. 
To CONKO'R VI ZI. a. [conform, Calm.] 1 o reduce to the 

like appearance, fhape, or manner with fomethtng eife. 
Then followed that mod natural effe£t of confirming one s 

it If to that which fhe did like. Sidney, b. ii. 
The a oodles did conform the Ghnft.ans as much as might 

be, according to the pattern of the Jews. Hooker, i. IV. f.l I. 
Demand of them wherefore they confirm not themlelves 

unto the order of the church ? oo :er, .m. 
To CONFORM, W. n. To comply with j to yield to. 

Among mankind fo few there are, . 
Who will conform to philofophick fare. Dry den jun. juv. 

CONFORMABLE, adj. [from conform j 
1. Having the fame form ; ufing the fame manners; agreeing 

either in-exterior or moral characters ; limilar; refemb mg. 
The Gentiles were not made conformable unto the Jews, 

in that which was neceftarily to ceafe at the coming o ri . 
Hooker, b. iv. Jed. 11. 

2. It has fometimes to before that with which there is agree- 

m He gives a reafon conformable to the principles. Arbutbnot. 
3. Sometimes with. 

The fragments of Sappho give us a tafte of hei way of 
writing, perfectly conformable with that character we find of 
jier_ Addifon s Spectator, N°. 223. 

4. Agreeable ; fuitable; not oppofite 3 confident. 
COL. L 
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Nature is very confonant and conformable to herfelf. Nevdbni 
T’he productions of a great genius, with many lapfes, are 

preferable to the works of an inferiour author, fcrupuloufly e?T 
act, and conformable to all the rules of correct writing. Addifon. 
5. Compliant; ready to follow directions; fubmiflive; peace¬ 

able ; obfequicus. 
I've been to you a true and humble wife, 

At all time to your will conformable. Sbakefpeare’s Hen. V1IL 
For all the kingdoms of the earth to yield themfelves willingly 

conformable, in whatever Ihould be required, it was their 
duty. Hooker, b. iv. fed. 14- 

Such fpiritual delufions are reformed by a conformable devo¬ 
tion, and the well-tempered zeal of the true Chriftian fpirit. 

Spratt’s Sermons. 

CONFORMABLY, adv. [from conformable.] With conformity; 
agreeably; fuitably. 

So a man obferve the agreement of his own imaginations, 
and talk conformably, it is all certainty. Locke. 

I have treated of the fex conformally to this definition. Addifl 

CONFORMATION, n.f. [French; conformatio, Latin.] 
1. I he form of things as relating to each other; the par¬ 

ticular texture, and confidence of the parts of a body, and 
their difpofition to make a whole; as, light of different co¬ 
lours is reflected from bodies according to their different confor¬ 
mation. 

Varieties are found in the different natural fhapes of the 
mouth, and feveral conformations of the organs. Holder s Elem. 

Where there happens to be fuch a ftrugture and conforma¬ 
tion of the earth, as that the fire may pafs freely unto thefe 
fpiracles, it then readily gets out. Woodward’s Nat. Hiflory. 

2. The ad of producing fuitablenefs, or conformity to any 
thing. 

Virtue and vice, fin and holiriefs, and the conformation of 
our hearts and lives to the duties of true religion and mora¬ 
lity, are thing-- of more confequence than the furniture of 
underftanding. % Watt's. 

CONFORMIST, n.f. [from conform.] One that complies 
with the worfttip of the church of England; not a diflenter. 

CONFORMITY, n. f. [from conform.] 
1. Similitude; refemblance; the ftate of having the fame cha¬ 

racter of manners or form. 
By the knowledge of truth, and exercife of virtue, man, 

amongft the creatures of this world, afpireth to the greateft 
conformity with God. Hooker, b. i. fed. 5* 

Judge not what is bed 
By pleafure, though to nature feeming meet; 
Created as thou art to nobler end, 
Holy and pure, conformity divine ! Milton’s Paradife Lofl. 
Space and duration have a great conformity in this, that they 

are juftly reckoned amongft our ftmple ideas. Locke. 
This metaphor would not have been fo general, had there 

not been a conformity between the mental tafte and the fenfitive 
tafte. Addifon’s Sped at or, N°. 400. 

2. It has in fome authors with before the model to which the 
conformity is made. 

The end of all religion is but to draw us to a conformity with 
God. Decay of Piety. 

3. In fome to. 
We cannot be other wife happy but by our conformity to 
God. Tillotfon. 

Conformity in building to other civil nations, hath difpofed 
us to let our old wooden dark houfes fall to decay. Graunt. 

4. Confiftency. 
Many inftances prove the conformity of the efiay with the 

notions of Hippocrates. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
CONFORTATTON. n.f. [from confer to, a low Latin word.] 

Collation of flrength ; corroboration. 
For corroboration and conflortation, take fuch bodies as are 

of aftrirtgent quality, without manifell cold. Bacon’s Nat. Hifl. 
To CONFO'UND. v.a. [cohfondre, Fr. confundo, Latin ] 
1. To mingle things fo that their feveral forms or natures can¬ 

not be difeerned. 
Let us go down, and there confound their language, that 

they may not underftand one another’s fpeech. Gen. xi. 7. 
2. To perplex; to compare or mention without due dif- 

tinClion. 
A fluid body and a wetting liquor are wont, becaufe they 

agree in many things, to be confounded. Boyle’s Hifl. of Fluidity. 
They who ftrip not ideas from the marks men ufe for them, 

but confound them with words, muft have endlefs difpute. Locke. 
3. To difturb the apprehenfion by indiftinCt words or notions. 

I am yet to think, that men find their fimple ideas agree, 
though, in difeourfe, they confound one another with different 
names. y Locke. 

4. To throw into confirmation; to perplex; to terrify; to 
amaze; to aftonifh ; to ftupify. 

So fpake the fon of God ; and Satan flood 
A while as mute, confounded what to fay. Milt. Par. Reg. 

Now with furies lurrouflded, 
Defpairing, confounded, 
He trembles, he glows, 
Amidft Rhodope’s fnows. Pope’s St. Cecilia. 

To deftroy; to overthrow. 
5 H Let 
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Let them be confounded, in all their power and might, and 

let their fLength be broken. Dan. xxi. 
The gods confound thee ! do’ft thou hold there flill ? Sbak. 

CONFO'UNJDEo. pardcip. adj. [from confound.] Hateful* de- 
teliable ; enormous ; odious : a low cant word. 

A mod Confounded reafon for his brutifh conceptien. Grew. 
Sir, f have heard another dory, 

He was a mod confounded Tory ; 
And grew, or he is much bdy’d, 
Extremely dull before he dy’d. Swift. 

CoNFO'UNDEDLY. adv. [from confoundedf] Hatefully* fhame- 
fuliy : a low or ludicrous word. 

You are confoundedf given to fquirting up and down, and 
chattering. U EJirange. 

Thy fpeculations begin to fmell confoundedly of woods and 
meadows. ' Addijon s Spectator, N°. 131. 

CONFOYNDER. n. f [from confound.] He who diffurbs, per¬ 
plexes, terrifies, ordeftroys. 

CONFRATERNITY, n.f [from con and frater nit as, Latin.] A 
brotherhood * a body of men united for feme religious 
purpofe. 

We find three days appointed every year to be kept, and 
a confraternity efiabiifhed for that purpofe with the laws of it. 

Sti linefeeds Defence of the Difcourfe on Rom. Idol. 
CGNFRICATIO v. n. f. [from con and frico, Lat.J The aft of 

rubbing againfi: any thing. 
It hath been reported, that ivv hath grown out of a flag’s 

horn * which they fuppofe did rather come from a confrication 
of the horn upon the ivy, than from the horn itfelf. Ba.on. 

To CONFRONT, v. a. [corfr order, French.] 
1. To fland againfi another in full view ; to face. 

He fpoke, and then confronts the bull * 
And on his ample forehead, aiming full, 
Flic deadly ftroke defeended. Dryden’s Virg. JEn. 

2. To fiand face to face, in oppofition to another. 
We began t'o lay his unkindnefs unto him,: he feeing him- 

felf confronted by fo many, went not to denial, but tojufiify 
his cruel fallhood. Sidney, b. ii. 

In thefe two things the Eaft and Weft churches did inter¬ 
changeably both confront the Jews and concur with them. 

Hooker, b. i. fedt. 1 1. 
Blood hath bought blood, and blows have anfwer’d blows, 

Strength match’d with ftrength, and power confronted power. 
Shakefpeare's King John. 

Bellona’s bridegroom, lapt in proof, 
, Confronted him with felf comparifons, 
Point againfi point rebellious, arm ’gainft arm. Sbak. Mach. 

3. 'Fo oppofe one evidence to another in open court. 
4. To compare one thing with another. 

When I confront a medal with a verfe, I only fliew you the 
fame defign executed by different hands. Addfon on Medals. 

CONFRONTATION, n. f. [ French. ] The aft of bringing 
two evidences face to face. 

To CONFUTE, v. a. [confufus, Latin.] 
1. To diforder * to difperfe irregularly. 
2. To mix, not feparate. 
3. To perplex,, not diftinguifh ; to obfeure. 

We may have a dear and diftinft idea of the exiftence of 
many things, though our ideas of their intimate eflences and 
caufes are very confufed and obfeure. Watts s Logick. 

4. T'o hurry the mind. 
Confus'd and fadly fhe at length replies. Pope's Statius. 

CONFUSEDLY, adv. [from confufed.] 
1. In a mixed mafia * without reparation. 

T hefe four nations are every where mixt in the Scriptures, 
becaufe they dwelt confufedly together. Raleigh's Hi/lory. 

2. indiftinftiy * one mingled with another. 
T'h’ inner court with horror, noife and tears, 

Confus'dly fill’d ; the women’s fibrieks and cries 
The arched vaults re-echo. Denham. 

On mount Vefuvius next he fix’d his eyes, 
And faw the fmoaking tops confus'dly rife * 
A hideous ruin ! Addfons Remarks on Italy. 
I viewed through a prifm, and faw them mo ft confufedly de¬ 

fined, fo that I could not diftinguifh their fimaller parts from 
one another. Newton s Opt. 

Heroes and heroines fhouts confus'dly rife, 
And bafe and treble voices ftrike the (kies. Pope. 

3. Not clearly * not plainly. 
He confufedly and ob feu rely delivered his opinion. Clarendon. 

4. Tumukuouily; haftily ; not deliberately * not exafUy. 
The propriety of thoughts and words, which are the hid¬ 

den beauties of a play, are but confufedly judged in the vehe¬ 
mence of affioa. Dry den's Dedicat, to the Spanijh Fryar. 

CONFUSE DNESS. n.f. [from confufed.} Want of diftinftnefs * 
want of clearnefs. 

Hitherunto thefe titles of honour carry a kind of confufed- 
nefs, and rather betokened a fucceffive office than an efiabiifhed 
dignity. Carew's Survey of Cornwal. 

The caufc of the canfufednefs of our notions, next to natural 
inability, is want of attention. Norris. 

' CoNFlfisioN. n. f [from confufe ] 
j, irregular mixture * tumultuous medly j diforder. 

CON 
God, only wife, to punifh pride of wit, 

Among men’s wits hath this confufion wrought; 
As the proud tow’r, whofe points the clouds did hit, 

By tongues confufion was to,ruin brought. Davies, 
2. Tumult. 

God is not a god of fedition and confufion, hut of order,and 
of peace. Hooker, Preface, 

T his is a happier and more comely time, 
Than when thefe fellows ran about the ftreets 
Crying confufion. Shakefpeare's Ccriolanus, 

3. Indifiindt combination. 
The confufion of two different ideas, which a cuftomary 

connexion of them in their minds hath made to them almoi- 
one, fills their head with falfe views, and their reafonings with 
falfe confequences. Locke, 

4. Overthrow * deftruclion. 
The ftrength of their illufion, 

Shall draw him in to his confufion. Shakefpeare's Machete, 
5. Aftonifhment * diffraction of mind* hurry of ideas. 

Confufion dwelt in ev’ry face, 
And fear in ev’ry heart, 

When waves on waves, and gulphs in gulphs, 
O’ercame the pilot’s art- Spectator? N°. 484 

CONFU'TAELE. adj.' [from confute.] Poffible to be difproved* 
poffible to be fhewn falfe. 

At the laft day, that inquifitor fhall not prefent to God a 
bundle of calumnies, or confutable accufations; but will offer 
unto his omnifcience a true lift of our tranfgreffions. Brown. 

CONFUTATION, n.f. [confutation Latin.] The a (ft of con- 
futing ; difproof. 

To CONFU'TE. v. a. [confute, Latin.] To convict of error# 
or fallhood * to difprove. 

He could on either fide difpute; 
Confute, change hands, and flill confute. Hudibm, 
For a man to doubt whether there be any hell, and there¬ 

upon to live as if there were none, but, when he dies, to find 
himfelf confuted in the flames, muff be the height of woe. South. 

CO'NGE. n.f. [conge, French.] 
1. A£t of reverence* bow; courtefy. 

The captain falutes you with conge profound, 
And your ladyihip curt’fies half way to the ground. Swift, 

2. Leave* farewel. 
So, courteous conge both did give and take, 

With right hands plighted, pledges of good will. Fairy 
TOCOVGE. v, n. [from the noun.] To take leave. 

I have esngeed with the duke, and done my adieu with his 
neareff. Shakefpeare’s All's well that ends wel 

CONGE D'E LIRE is French* and fignifies, in common law, 
the king’s permiffion royal to a dean and chapter, in time of va¬ 
cation, to chufe a bifhop. The king, as fovereign patron of 
all archbifhopricks, bifhopricks, and other ecclefiaftical bene¬ 
fices, had, in ancient times, the free appointment of all ec¬ 
clefiaftical dignities; inverting them firft per baculum C an- 
nulum, and afterwards by his letters patent. In procefs cf 
time he made the eledion over to others, under certain forms 
and conditions * as, that they fhould, at every vacation, before 
they chufe, demand of the king a conge d'elire, that is, licence 
to proceed to eledfion. Cowtl. 

A woman, when fire has made her own choice, for form's 
fake, fends a conge d'elire to her friends. Spectator, ISH 475. 

CO'NGE. n.f. [In architecture.] A moulding in form of a quar¬ 
ter round, or acavetto, which ferves to feparate two members 
from one another: fuch is that which joins the Abaft of the 
column to the cincture. Chamber.. 

ToCONGF/AL. v. a. [congeh, Latin.] 
1. To turn, by froft, from a fluid to a folid {fate. 

What more miraculous thing may be told, 
Than ice, which is congeal'd with fenfelefs cold, 
Should kindle fire by wonderful device ? Spevfct'. 

In whofe capacious womb 
A vapoury deluge lies, to fnow congealed. Thomfon s Winter. 

2. To bind or fix, as by cold. 
Oh, gentlemen, fee! fee, dead Henry’s wounds 

Open their congeal'd mouths, and bleed afrefti. Sbak. R. III. 
Too much fadnefs hath congeal'd your blood, Shakefpeare. 

To CONG TAL. V. n. 7 o concrete; to gather into a mafs by 
cold. 

When water congeals, the furface of the ice is fmooth and 
level, as the furface of the water was before. Burnet's Theory 

CONCEALMENT. n.f. [from congeal.] The dot formed by 
congelation * concretion. 

Enter the city, clip your wives, your friends ; 
Tell them your feats, whilft they with joyful tears . 
Wafh the congealmeni from your wounds. Sh. Ant. and Clap. 

CONGE-LABLE, adj. [from congeal] Sufceptible of congela¬ 
tion ; capable of lofing its fluidity. 

1 he confiftencies of bodies are very divers: denfe, rare, 
tangible, pneumatical, fixed, hard, foft, congelable, nor cm- 
gelable, liquefiable, not Jiquefiabje. Racon, N°. 879. 

The chymifts define fait, from fome of Its properties, tow 
a body fixable in the fire, and ccngelabk again by cold into 
Brittle glebes or cryftals. Arbutbmt m Jlimvtu 

CGNCELAYCNX 
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CONGELATION, n.f. [from congeal] 
1. Act of turning fluids to folids. 

The capillary tubes are obftrucbed either by outward com- 
preffion or congelation of the fluid. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

There are congelations of the redundant water, precipita¬ 
tions, and many other operations. Arbuthnot on Air. 

2. State of being congealed, or made (olid. 
Many waters and fprings will never freeze; and many 

parts in rivers and lakes, where there are mineral erruptions, 
will full perflft without congelation. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

CONGENER, n. f [Latin.] Of the fame kind or nature. 
The cherry-tree has been often grafted on the laurel, to 

which it is a congener. Miller. 
CONGENEROUS, adj. \_congener, Latin.] Of the fame-kind; 

arillng from the fame original. 
Thofe bodies, being of a congenerous nature, do readily re¬ 

ceive the impreffions of their nature. Browns Vulgar Errours. 
From extreme and lading colds proceeds a great run of 

apoplexies, and other congenerous difeafes. Arbuthnot on Air. 
CONGE'NEROUSNESS. n.f. [from congenerous.] The quality of 

beir.o- from the fame original; belonging to the fame 
dafs. “ MV' 

CONGTNIAL. adj. [con and genius, Lat.] Partaking of the 
fame genius ; kindred ; cognate. 

He fprung, without any help, by a kind of congenial com- 
pofurd, as we may term it, to the likeaefs of our late fove- 
reign and m after. Wit tor.. 

You look with pleafure on thofe things winch are florae- 
what congenial, and ofl a remote kindred to your own con¬ 
ceptions. Dryden’s Dedication of'Juvenal. 

Smit with the love of After arts wc came, 
And met congenial, mingling flame witn flame. Pope s Epijl. 
He acquires a courage, and ftifinefls of opinion, not at all 

congenial with him. Swift on the Dijfentions in Athens and Rome. 
CCNGENI AYIT Y. n.f [from congenial.J Participation of the 

fame genius; cognation of mind. 
CWJGE'NIALNESS. n.f. [from congenial.] Cognation of mind. 
CONGE'NITE. adj. [congenitus, Latin.] Of the fame birth; 

born with another ; connate; begotten together. 
Many conclufions of moral and intellectual tiutns, feem, 

upon this account, to be congenite with us, connatural to. us, 
and engraven in the very frame of the foul. Hale s Origin. 

Did we learn an alphabet in our embrjro-ftate! And how 
comes it to pafs, that we are not aware of any fuch congenite 
apprehenfions f ^ Glanville s Scepf. a. 5. 

CO'NGER. n.f [congrus, Latin.] i he fea-eel. 
Many fifh, wbofe Tnape and nature are much like the eel, 

frequent both the fea and frefti rivers; as the mighty conger, 
taken often in the Severn. Walton s Angler. 

CONGE'RIES. n. f. [Latin.] A mafs of fmall bodies heaped up 
together 

The air is nothing; but a congeries or heap of fmall, and, 
for the moft part, of flexible particles, of feveral fixes, and 
of all kinds of figures. ^ °Pe’ 

To CONGEST, v. a. [congers, congejlum, Lat.] 1 o heap up; 
to gather together. , , , 

CONGE'SHBA. adj. [from engeft.J That may be heaped 
»p . Dl(t- 

CONGESTION, n.f. {congejlto. Latin] 
A collection of matter, as in abfeefles and tumours. Cjuimy. 
CmntBm is then faid to be the caufe of a tumour, when 

the growth of it is flow, and witnout pain. I if mc.n. 
CO'NGIARY. n f. [congiarium, from congius, a mea-fure of corn, 

Lat] A gift diftributed to the Roman people or fcluiery, 
originally in corn, afterwards in money. 

We fee on them the emperor and general officers, Handing 
as they diftributed a angiary to the foldiers or people. Aditf n. 

To CONGLACIATE. v. n. [conglaciatus, Latin.J i o turn 
to ice. , . , r , , 

No other doth properly congkciate but water; for tne de- 
' termination of quickfilver is properly fixation, and that of 

milt coagulation. Bnmff Vulgar Erroun. b. u. o I. 
CONGIACIA'TION. n. f. [from conglaaaU.} Theftateof being 

changed, or a£t of changing into ice. . . . 
If cryftal be a ftone, it is concreted by a mineral font and 

lapidifical principles; for, while it remained in a fluid body, 
it was a fubjeft very unfit for proper c-mghaanm Brawn. 

To CO'NGLOBATE. v. a. [cmghbatm, Latin.] To gather 
into a hard firm ball. . . , 

The tefticle, as is faid, is one large conglobated gland, con- 
fifting of foft fibres, all in one convolution. Grew s UJmol. 

CO'NGLOEATE. adj. [from the verb ] Moulded into a flan 
ball, of which the fibres are not diftinRly vifible. 

Fluids arefeparated from the blood in the liver, and1 the 
other conglobate and conglomerate glands. Cheyne s Phil. Prin 

CO'NCLOBATELY. adv. [from conglobate] In a fphcncal 

CONGLOBA'TION. n.f. [from conglobate.] A round body; 
collection into a round mafs. 

In this fpawn are difeerned many fpccks, or little congloba- 
tlonsy which, in time become black. 

Browns Vulgar Lrrours, 

C O 
To CONGLO'BE. v- a. [ conglo’o, Lat.] To gather into around 

mats ; to confolidate in a ball. 
Then he founded, then COB glob’d 

Like things to like. Milton’s Paradije Lojl, b. vii. /. 239. 
For all their centre found, 

Ilung to the goddefs, and coher'd around : 
Not clofer, orb in orb conglob'd, are leen 
The buzzing bees about their duiky queen. Pope’s Dunclad. 

To C ONGLO Bit. V. n. 

the 

That which has 

To coalefce into a round mafs. 
Thither they 

Hafted with glad precipitance, up-roll d 
As drops on dull congloling from the dry. Milton's Par. Left. 

To CONGLOMERATE, v.a. [conglomero, Lat.] To gather 
into a ball, like a ball of thread; to inweave into a round 
mafs. A L f 

The liver is one great conglomerated gland, compofed of in¬ 
numerable fmall glands, each of which confifteth foft 
fibres, in a diflinct or feparate convolution. Grew s CofmvL 

CONGLOMERATE, adj. [from the verb.] 
1. Gathered into a round ball, fo as that the conftituent parts 

and fibres are diftincE 
Fluids are feparated in the liver, and the other conglobate 

and conglomerate glands. Cheyne s Phil. Prin. 
2. Collected; twifted together. 

The beams of light, when they are multiplied and conglo¬ 
merate, generate heat. Bacon’s Natural HiJlory, Nu. 207. 

CONGLOMERATION, n.f. [from conglomerate.] 
1. Collection of matter into a loofe ball. 
2. Intertexture; mixture. 

The multiplication and congl.meration of founds doth gene¬ 
rate rarefaction of the air. Bacon s Natural HiJlory. N°. 267• 

To CONGLU'TINATE. v. a. [conglutino, Latin.] To ce¬ 
ment ; to reunite ; to heal wounds. 

- To CONGLU'TINATE. V n. To coalefce; to unite by the in¬ 
tervention of a callous. . 

CONGLUTINATION. n. f [from conglutinate J xhe act Oi 
uniting wounded bodies ; reunion; healing. 

T he caufe is a temperate conglutination; ior both bodies tire 
clammy and vifeous, and do bridle the deflux. of humours to 
the hurts. Bacons Natural HiJlory, N°. 677. 

To this elongation of the fibres is owing the union or con¬ 
glutination of parts feparated by a wound. Arbuth. on Aliments. 

CONGLUTINATIVE. adj. [from conglutinate.] Laving 
power of uniting wounds. 

CONGLUTINA'TOR. n.f [from conglutinate.] 
the power of uniting wounds. 

T he ofteocolla is recommended as a conglutinator of broken 
bones_ Woodward on Foffds. 

CONGRA'TULANT. adj. [{torn, congratulate.] Rejoicing in par¬ 
ticipation ; exprefling participation of another s joy. 

Forth rufh’d in hafte the great confulting peers, 
Rais’d from the dark divan, and with like joy _ 
Congratulant apnroach’d him. Milton s Paradfe Left, b. X. 

To CONGRATULATE, v, a. [ £> ? atuior, — a J ^ ^ 
1. To compliment upon any happy event; to expreis joy for 

the good of another. . , , -11 
I congratulate our Englifh tongue, that it lias been ^enriched 

with words from all our neighbours. B atts r Logick. 

2. It has fometirnes the accufative cafe or the caufe of joy, and 
to before the 'perfon. _ . * _ 

An ecclefiaftical union within yourfelves, I am rather iea y 
to congratulate to you. Spratt s Sermons. 

The fubjeds of England may congratulate to themfelves, 
that the nature of our government and the clemency of our 
king fccure us. Dryden’s Preface to Aurengzebe. 

To CONGRATULATE, v. n. 1 o rejoice in participation. 
I ca'nnot but, with much pleafure, congratulate with my 

dear country, which hath outdone all Europe in advancing 
converfation. Swift’s IntroduAion to Genteel Converjation. 

CONGRATULATION, n.f. [from congratulate.] 

1. The aCt of profefting joy for the happmefs or fucceis ci 
another. . . r > , 

2. The form in which joy for the happmefs of another is pro- 
fefted. 

CONGRATULATORY. adj. [{torn, congratulate.] Exprcfting joy 
for the good fortune of another. 

To CONOR E'E. V. n. [from gre, French.] 
accord ; to join ; to unite. 

For government, 
Put into parts, doth keep in one concent, 
Coim-ecing in a full and natural clofe. Shekefpeare s Henry V. 

To CONGRETT. v. ». [from «»■ and greet.] To falute reci- 

Pr°CUl]> ’ My office hath fo far prevail’d, 

That face to face, and royal eye to eye, 
You have con*rested. Sbakefpeare s Henry V. 

To CONGREGATE, v.a. [congrego, Lat.] lo collect to¬ 
gether; to afl-emble ; to bring into one place 

Any multitude of Chriftian men congregated, may be termed 
by the name of a church. Hooker, b nt. Jecl. I. 

Thefe waters were afterwards congregated, and called the 
pea> 1 Raleigh’s HiJlory of the Womd. 

T empefts 

To agree ; to 
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Temp efts themfelves, high Teas, and howling winds. 

The gutter’d rocks and congregated lands, 
As having fenfe of beauty, do omit 
“1 heir mortal natures. Shakefpeare’s Othello, 

The dry land, earth ; and the great receptacle 
Of congregated waters, fie call’d Teas ; 
And faw that it wras good. Milton s Paradife Loft, b. vii. 

Heat congregates homogeneal bodies, and Separates hete- 
rogeneal ones. Newt on’s 0[t. 

Light, congregated by a burning glafs, a els mo ft upon fui- 
phureous bodies, to turn them into fire. Newton s Opt- 

To CONGREGATE, V. n. To aflemble3 to meet3 to gather 
together. 

He rails, 
Ev’n there wrhere merchants moll do congregate, 
On me, my bargains. Shakefpeare’s Merchant of Venice. 

’Tis trqe, (as the old proverb doth relate) 
Equals with equals often congregate. Denham. 

CONGREGATE, adj. [from the verb.] Collected ;• campadt. 
Where the matter is moft congregate, the cold is the greater. 

Bacons Natural Hijlory, N°. 72. 
CONGREGATION, n. f. [from congregate.] 
1. A collection 3 a mafs of various parts brought together. 

'This brave o’erhanging firmament appears no other thing 
to me, than a foul and peftilent congregation of vapours. Shak. 

2. An aftembly met to worfhip God in publick, and hear 
doClrine. 

The words which the minifter firft pronounceth, the whole 
congregation fhall repeat after him. Hooker, b. v. Jed. 36. 

The praCtice of thofe now-a-days that prefer houfes 
before churches, and a conventicle before the congregation. 

South's Sermons. 
If thofe preachers, who abound in epinhonema’s, would 

look about them, they would find part of their congregation 
out of countenance, and the other afleep. Swift. 

3. CONGREGATIONS of Cardinals, are aflemblies diftributed by 
the pope into feveral chambers, like our offices and courts. 

Chambers. 
CONGREGA'TIONAL. adj. [from congregation.-] Publick 3 per¬ 

taining to a congregation or aftembly. 
CONGRESS, n.f [congrefus. Latin.] 
1. A meeting; a fhock; a conflict. 

Here Pallas urges on, and Laufus there ; 
Their congrefs in the field great Jove withftands, 
Both doom’d to fall, but fall by greater hands. Dryd. AEn. 
From thefe laws may be deduceci the rules of the congreffes 

and reflections of two bodies. Cheyne’s Phil. Prin. 

2. An/appointed meeting for fettlement of affairs between dif¬ 
ferent nations. 

CONGRE'SSIVE. adj. [from congrefs.] Meeting 3 encountering5 
coming together. 

If it be underftood of fexes conjoined, all plants are fe¬ 
male 3 and if of disjoined, and congrefive generation, there is 
no male or female in them. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. ii c. 6. 

To CONGRU'E. v.n. [from congruo, Latin.] To agree 3 to 
be confident with ; to fuit 5 to be agreeable to any purpofe. 

Our fovereign procefs imports at full, 
By letters congruing to that efl'eCl, 
The prefent death of Hamlet. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet.. 

CONGRUENCE, n.f. [congruentia, Latin.] Agreement3 fuit- 
ablenefs of one thing to another; confiftency. 

CONGRU'ENT. adj. [.cong-uens, Latin.] Agreeing 3 correfpon- 
dent. 

Thefe planes were fo feparated as to move upon a common 
fide of the congruent fquares, as an axis. Cheyne’s Phil. Prin. 

CONGRU'ITY. n f. [from congrue.] 
1. Suitablenefs 3 agreeablenefs. 

Congruity of opinions to our natural conftkution, is one 
great incentive to their reception. Glanville. 

2. Eitnefs 3 pertinence. 
A whole fentence may fail of its congruity by wanting one 
particle. Sidney. 

3. Confequence of argument; reafon 5 confiftency. 
With what congruity doth the church of Rome deny, that 

her enemies do at all appertain to the church of Chrift? Hook. 
4. [In geometry.] Figures or lines which exaCfly correfpond, 

when iaid over one another, are in congruity. 
CO'NGRUMENT. n.f. [from congrue.] Fitnefs 3 adaptation. 

The congrument and harmonious fitting of periods in a fen¬ 
tence, hath almoft the faftening and force of knitting and con¬ 
nexion. Ben. jfohnfns Difcov. 

CO'NGRUOUS. adj. [congruus, Latin.] 
1. Agreeable to ; eonfiftent with. 

The exiftence of God is fo many ways manifeft, and the 
obedience we owe him fo congruous to the light of reafon, 
that a great part of mankind give teftimony to the law of 
nature. Locke. 

2. Suitable to 3 accommodated to; proportionate or commen¬ 
surate. 

The faculty is infinite, the object infinite, and they in¬ 
finitely congruous to one another. Cheyne s Phil. Prin. 

3. Rational; fit. 

Motives that addrefs themfelves to our reafon, are fitted to 
be employed upon reafonable creatures: it is no Ways con¬ 
gruous, that God fhould be always frightening men into an 
acknowledgment of the truth. Atterbury 

CONGRUOUSLY, adv. [from congruous.] Suitably3 pertinent- 
ly 3 confidently. 

This conjecture is to be regarded, becaufe, e ngruoufy unto 
it, one having warmed the bladder, found it then lighter than 
the oppefite weight. Boyle’s Spring of the Air. 

CO'NICAL. i adj. [conicus, Latin.] Having the form of a 
CO'NICK. 5 cone, or round pyramid. 

Tow’ring firs in conick forms arife, 
And with a pointed fpear divide the Ikies. Prior, 
A brown flint of a conick figure : the bafis is oblong. JVcodi0. 
They are conical veffcls, with their bafes towards the heart; 

and as they pais on, their diameters grow ftill lefs and lefs. 
Arbuthnot on Aliments, 

CO'NIC ALL Y. adv. [from conical ] In form of a cone. 
In a watering pot, fhaped conically, or like a fugar loaf, 

filled with water, no liquor falls through the holes at the bot¬ 
tom, whilft the gardener keeps his thumb upon the orifice at 
the top. Boyle’s Spring of the Air. 

Co' NICALNESS. n.f [from conical.'] The date or quality or 
being conical. 

CONICK Sect ion. n.f. A curve line arifing from the feet ion of 
a coaie by a plane. 

CO'NICK Sections. \ n.f That part of geometry which confideis 
CO'NICKS. J the cone, and the curves arifing from its 

feed ions. 
guefe to con- To CONJE CT. v. n. [conjedum, Lat.] To 

jedure. 
I intreat you then, 

From one that but imperfectly conjeCls, 
Your wifdom would not build yourfelf a trouble. 

CONJE'CTOR. n. f. [from conjeCi ] A guefler 5 a conje&urer. 
For fo coijefio) s would obtrude, 

And from thy painted fkin conclude. Swift. 
CONJE'CTURABLE. adj. [from conjecture.] Being the object of 

conjecture 3 poffible to be gueffed. 
CONJE CTURAL, adj. [from conjecture.] Depending on con¬ 

jecture 3 faid or done by guefs. 
They’ll fit by th’ fire, and prefume to know 

\Vho thrives, and who declines, fide faCtions, and give out 
Conjectural marriages. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus, 

Thou fpeak’ft it falfely, as I love mine honour, 
And mak’ft conjectural fears to come into me. Shahefpearr 
It were a matter of great profit, fave that I doubt it is too 

conjectural to venture upon, if one could difeern what corn, 
herbs, or fruits, are likely to be in plenty or fcarcity. Bacon. 

The two laft words are not in Callimachus, and confe 
quently the reft are only conjectural, and an erroneous addi 
tion. Broom s Notes on the Odyjjey 

CONJ ECTURA'LITY. n.f. [from conjectural,] That which <je 
pends upon guefs. 

They have not recurred unto chronology, or the records of 
time, but taken themfelves unto probabilities, and the conjee- 
turality of philofophy. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. vi. c. 1. 

CON j ECTURALLY. adv. [from conjectural.] By guefs; by 
conjcHure. 

Whatfoever may be at any time out of Scripture, but pro¬ 
bably and conjeCiurally furmifed. Hooker, b. i. 

CONJECTURE, n.f. [conjedura, Latin.] 
I. Guefs; imperfect knowledge 3 preponderation of opinion 

without proof. 
In the calling of lots a man cannot, upon any ground of 

reafon, bring the event of them fo much as under conjecture. 
South’s Sermons. 

2. Idea ; notion 3 conception : not now in ufe. 
Now entertain conjecture of a time, 

When creeping murmur, and the poring dark, 
Fills the wide vellel of the univerfe. Shakefp. Henry V, 

To CONJECTURE, V. a. [from the noun.] To guefs; to 
judge by guefs; to entertain an opinion upon bare probability. 

When we look upon fuch things as equally may or may not 
be, human reafon can then, at the belt, but conjecture what 
will be. South’s Sermons. 

A CONJE'CTURER. n.f [from conjecture.] A guefler; one 
who forms opinion without proof. 

If we fhould believe very grave conjeCturers, carnivorous 
animals now were not flefih devourers then. Brown’s Vul. Err. 

I fhall leave the wife conjeCturers to their own imaginations. 
Addifon, Spectator, N°. 271. 

CONI'FEROUS. adj. [conus and fero, Latin.] 
Such trees, fhrubs, or herbs are coniferous as bear a fqua- 

mofe fcaly fruit, of a woody fubftance, and a figure approach¬ 
ing to that of a cone, in which there are many feeds; and 
when they are ripe, the feveral cells or partitions 'in the cone 
gape or open, and the feeds drop out. Of this kind are the 
fir, pine, beech, and the like. Quincy. 

To CONJO'BBLE. v. a. [from con, together, and jobber ml, the 
head.] To concert; to fettle 3 to difeufs. A low cant word. 

What would a body think of a minifter that fhould con- 
jobbit 
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gobble mattcrg of ftate with tumblers, and confer politicos with 
tinkers r , i,, E’ Eft ranp^e. 

To CONJOIN: v. a. [(co-joindre, Fr. conjungo, Latin.] 
j. To unite J to confolidate into one. 

'1 hou wrong’ft Pirithous, and not him alone ; 
But, while I li ve, two Friends conjoin d in one. Drydcfi. 

l. Td unite in marriage. 
It either of you know any inward impediment, 

Why you fhoiild not be conjoin’d; i charge 
You on your fouls to utter it. Shak'efp. Much add, lAc. 

3. Toaffociate; to connect. 
Common and univerfal fpirits convey the afUon of the 

remedy into the part, and conjoin the virtue of bodies far 
disjoined. ■ Browns Vulgar Err ours, h. ii. c. 3. 

Men of differing interefls can be reconciled in one com¬ 
munion ; at leaft, the defigns of all can be conjoined in liga¬ 
tures of the fame reverence, and piety, and devotion. Taylor. 

Let that which he learns next be nearly conjoined with what 
he knows already. Locke. 

To CONJOIN. v.n. To league; to unite. 
This part of his 

E njoins with my difeafe, and helps to end me. Eh. Henry IV. 

CONJOINT, adj. [ conjoint, Fr. ] United ; connected ; af- 
fociate. 

CONJOINT Degrees. [In mufick ] Tv/o notes which imme¬ 
diately follow each other in the order of the Scale; as ut 
and re. Diet. 

Co KJOINTLY, adv. [from conjoint.'] In union; together; in 
affociation; jointly; not apart. 

A grofs and frequent error, commonly committed in the 
ufe of doubtful remedies, conjointly with thofe that are of ap¬ 
proved virtues. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. ii. c. 5. 

The parts of the body feparately, make known the paflions 
of the foul, or elfe conjointly one with the other. Dry den. 

CONISOR. SeeCoGNisoR. 
CONJUGAL, adj. [conjugalis, Lat.J Matrimonial; belong¬ 

ing to marriage; connubial. 
Their conjugal affedfion Fill is ty’d, 

And Fill the mournful race is multiply’d. Dryd. Fables. 
I could not forbear commending the young woman for her 

conjugal affection, when I found that Fie had left the good 
man at home. Spectator, N°. 499. 

He mark’t the conjugal difpute; 
Nell roar’d inceffant, Dick fat mute. Swift. 

CONJUGALLY, adv* [from conjugal.] Matrimonially; con¬ 
nubially. 

ToCO'NJUGATE. v.a. [conjugo, Latin] 
1. To join ; to join in marriage ; to unite. 

Thofe drawing as well marriage as vfrardfliip, gave him 
both power and occaFon to conjugate at pleafure the Norman 
and the Saxon houfes. Wotton. 

2. To infiedt verbs; to decline verbs through their various ter¬ 
minations. 

CO'NJUGATE. n.f [conjugatus, Latin.] Agreeing in deriva¬ 
tion with another word, and therefore generally refembling in 
Signification. 

His grammatical argument, grounded upon the derivation 
of fpontaneous from fponte, weighs nothing : we have learned 
in logick; that conjugates are fometimes in name only, and not 
in deed. Bramh. Anfwer to Hobbs. 

CONJUGATF. Diameter, or Axis. [In geometry.] A right line 
bifefting the tranfverfe diameter. . Chambers. 

CONJUGATION. n.f. [■conjugatio, Latin.] 
1. A couple ; a pair. 

The heart is fo far from affording nerves unto other parts, 
that it receiveth very few itielf from the Fxtn conjugation or 
pair of nerves. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. iv. c. 4. 

2. The aft of uniting or compiling things together. 
All the various mixtures and conjugations of atoms do beget 
nothing. Bentley’s Sermons. 

3. The form of infiefting verbs through their feries of termi¬ 
nations. 

Have thofe who have writ fo iTtuch about declenfions and 
conjugations, about concords arid fyritaxes, loft their labour, 
and been lear ned to no purpofe ? Locke. 

4. Union; affemblage. 
The fupper of the Lord is the trioft facred, myfteriou?, and 

ufeful conjugation of fecret and holy things and duties. Taylor. 
CONJUNCT, adj. [conjunAus, Latin ] Conjoined; concur¬ 

rent ; united. 
It pleas’d the king his mafter to ftrike at me, 

When he, conjunct and Matt’ring his difpleafure, 
Tript me behind. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

CONJUNCTION, n.f [conjunCtio, Latin.] 
I. Union; affociation; league. 

With our fmall conjunction we Fiould on, 
To fee how fortune is difpos’d to us. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

He will unite the white rofe and the red ; 
Smile, heaven, upon his fair conjunction, 
ft hat long hath frown’d upon their enmity. Sheik. Rich. III. 
The treaty gave abroad a reputation of a ft rid!: conjunction 

and amity between them. Bacon s Henry VI ft 
YGL. I. 

Man can effedf no great matter by his perfonal Frengtn^ 
but as he adts in Society and conjunction .with others. South. 

An invifible hand from heaven mingles hearts and fouls 
by ftrange, fecret, and tiriaccountable conjunctions. South. 

2. 1 he congrefs of Wo planets in the fame degree of the zodiackj 
where they are fuppofed to have great power and influence. 

God, neither by drawing waters from the deep, nor by any 
conjunction of the ftars, Fiould bury them under a Second 
Food. Raleigh’s Hiflory of the World. 

Has not a poet more virtues and vices within his circle? 
Cannot he obferve their influences in their oppoftlons and 
conjunctions, in their altitudes and depreffions ? He Fiail Sooner 
find ink than nature exhaufled. Rymer’s Tragedies of lajl A*e. 

Pompey and Caefar were two ftars of fuch a magnitude, 
that their conjunction was as fatal as their opposition. Swift. 

3. A word made ufe of to corinedt the claufes of a period toge¬ 
ther, and to Signify the relation they have to one another. 

Clarke’s Latin Grammar. 
CoNJ UNTCIVE. adj. [conjunctivas, Latin.] 
1. Clofely united : a fenle not in ufe. 

She’s fo conjunctive to my life and foul, 
That as the ftar moves not but in his Sphere,, * 
! could not but by her. Shakefpeare’s Henry I '/, p. L 

2. [In grammar.] The mood of a verb, ufed fubfequently to 
a conjundtion. 

GONJUNCTIVELY. adv. [from conjunctive.] In union; not 
apart. % 

Thefe are good mediums conjunctively taken, that' is, not 
one without the other. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. iii. c. 9.. 

CONJUNCTIVENESS, n.f. [from conjunctive ] rl he quality of 
joining or uniting. 

CONJU'NCTLY. adv. [from conjunct.] Jointly; together; not 
apart. 

CONJUNCTURE, n.f [conjondure, French.] 
1. Combination of many circumftances, or caufes. _ 

I never met with a more unhappy conjuncture of affairs than 
in the bufinefs of that earl. King Charles. 

Every virtue requires time and place, a proper objedf, and 
a Ft conjuncture of circumFances. Addif/ns Spectator, N°. 257. 

2. OccaFon ; critical time. 
Such cenfures always attend fuch conjunctures, and find fault 

for what is not done, as with that which is done. Clarendon. 
3. Mode of union; connexion. 

He is quick to perceive the motions of articulation, and 
conjunctures of letters in words. Holder’s Elements of Speech. 

4. ConfiFency. 
I was willing to grant to prefbytery what with reafon it can 

pretend to, in a conjuncture with epifcopacy. King Charles. 
CONJURATION. n.f [from conjure.] 
1. The form or adt of fummoning another in fome facred name. 

We charge you, in the name of God, take heed : 
Under this conjuration fpeak, my lord. Shakefp. Henry V. 

z. A magical form of words; an incantation ; an enchantment. 
Your Conjuration, fair knight, is too Frong for my poor 

Spirit todifobey. Sidney. 
What drugs, what charms, 

What conjuration, and what mighty magick, 
For fuch proceeding I am charg’d withal, 
I won his daughter with ? Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

7- A plot; a confpiracy. Did. 
To CONJU'RE. v.a. f conjure, Latin.] 
1. To Summon in a facred name ; to enjoin with the higheft 

Solemnity. 
He concluded with Sighs and tears to conjure them, that 

they would no mode prefs him to confent to a thing fo contrary 
to his reafon. Clarendon. 

The church may adifrefs her Sons in the form St. Paul does 
the PhiJippians, when he conjures them to unity. Dec. of Piety, 

I conjure you ! Let him know, 
Whate’er was done again ft him, Cato did it. Addif. Cato. 

2. To con Spire; to bind many by an oath to fome common: de- 
fign. This fenfe is rare. 

He in proud rebellious arms 
Drew after him the third part of heaVn’s Sons, 
Conjur’d. againF the higheft. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, l.tu 

3. To influence by magick; to affect by enchantment; to 
charm 

What black magician conjures up this fieria, . 
Tt) Fop devoted charitable deeds ? . Shakefp. Richard ILL 

What is he whofe griefs 
Bear fuch an emphafis ? whofe phrafe of forrow 
Conjures the wand ring ftars, and riiakes them ftand 
Like wonder-wounded hearers ? Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 
I thought their own fears, whofe black arts firft raifed up 

thofe turbulent fpirits, would force them to conjure them down 
again. King Charles. 

w You have conjured up perfons that exlft nowhere elfe but 
on old coins, and have made our paflions and virtues vifible. 

Addifon bn Ancient Medals. 
4. It is to be obferved, that when this word is ufed for fummon 

or confpircy its accent is on the Lift fyllable, conjure; when for 
Warm; on the firft, conjure. 
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*0 CoVJURE. v. n. To praclife charms or enchantments ; to 

enchant. 
My invocation is honeft and fair; and in his miftrefs’s 

name I conjure only but to raife up him. Shakef Rom. and Jul. 
Out of my door, you witch ! you hag, you baggage, you 

poulcat, you runaway ! Out, out, out; I’ll conjure you, I’ll 
fortunetell you. Shakejpeare's Merry Wives of Wind]or. 

CO'NJUR'ER. n.f. [from conjure.] 
1. An enchanter; one that ufes charms. 

Good dodlor Pinch, you are a conjurer; 
Eftablifh him in his true fenfe again. Shak. Com. of Err ours. 

Figures in the book 
Of fome dread conjurer, that would enforce nature. Donne. 

Thus has he done you Britifh conforts right, 
Whofe hufbands, fhould they pry like mine to-night, 
Would never find you in your conduit flipping, 
Though they turn’d conjurers to take you tripping. Addifon. 

2. An impoftor who pretends to fecret arts; a cunning man. 
From the account the lofer brings, 

The conj’rer knows who dole the things. Prior. 
3. By way of irony; a man of fhrewd conjecture; a man of 

fagacity. 
Though ants are very knowing, I don’t take them to be 

conjurers; and therefore they could not guefs that I had put 
fome corn in that room, Addifon, Guardian, N°. 156. 

CONJU'REMENT. n. f [from conjure.] Serious injunction; 
folemn demand. 

I fhould not be induced but by your earneft intreaties and 
ferious conjurements. Milton on Education. 

CONNA'SCENCE. n.f [con and nafcor^ Latin.] 
1. Common birth; production at the fame time; community 

of birth. 
2. The act of uniting or growing together : improperly. 

Symphyfis denotes a connafcence, or growing together. 
Wifemarts Surgery. 

CONNA'TE. adj. [from con and natus^ Latin.] Born with an¬ 
other ; being of the fame birth. 

Many, who deny all connate notions in the fpeculative in¬ 
tellect, do yet admit them in this. South. 

Their difpofitions to be reflected fome at a greater, and 
others at a lefs thicknefs, of thin plates or bubbles, are con¬ 
nate With the rays, and immutable. Newton s Opt. 

CONNA'TURAL. adj. [con and. natural.] 
1. Suitable to nature. 

Whatever draws me on, 
Or fympathy, or fome connafral force, 
Pow’rful at greateft diftance to unite, 
With fecret amity. Milton s Paradife Lofl, h. x. 1. 246. 

2. United with the being; connected by nature. 
Firft, in man’s mind we find an appetite 

To learn and know the truth of ev’ry thing, 
Which is connatural, and born with it. Davies. 
Thefe affeCtions are connatural to us, and as we grow up 

fo do they. LIEf range. 
3. Participation of the fame nature. 

Is there no way, befides 
Thefe painful paflages, how we may come 
To death, and mix with our connatural dull? Milt. Pa.Lofl. 

CONNATURA'LITY. n.f [from connatural.] Participation of 
the fame nature; natural infeparability. 

There is a connaturality and congruity between that know¬ 
ledge and thofe habits, and that future eftate of the foul. Hale. 

CONNATURAL LY. adv. [from connatural.] By the aCt of na¬ 
ture ; originally. 

Some common notions feem connaturally engraven in the 
foul, antecedently to difeuffive ratiocination. Hale. 

CONN A'T UR ALNESS, n.f [from connatural.] Participation of 
the fame nature; natural union. 

Such is the connaturalnefs of our corruptions, except 
we looked for an account hereafter. Pearfon on the Creed. 

To CONNE'CT. “u. a. [connect0, Latin.] 
1. To join; to link; to unite ; to conjoin ; to fallen together. 

The corpufcles that conflitute the quickfilver will be fo con¬ 
nected to one another, that, inflead of a fluid body, they will 
appear in the form of a red powder. Boyle. 

2. To unite by intervention, as a cement. 
The natural order of the connecting ideas mull dired the 

fyllogifms, and a man mull fee the conneClion of each inter¬ 
mediate idea with thofe that it connects, before he can ufe it in 
a fyllogifm. Locke. 

3. To join in a juft feries of thought, or regular conftruCtion 
of language ; as, the authour conneCts his reajons well. 

To CONNE'CT. v. n. To cohere; to have juft relation to 
things precedent and fubfequent. This is feldom ufed but in 
conversation. 

CONNE'CTIVELY. adv. [from conned.] In conjunClion; in 
union ; jointly ; conjointly ; conjunCtly. 

The people’s power is great and indifputable, whenever they 
can unite conneCtively, or by deputation, to exert it. Swift. 

To CONNE'X. v. a. [connexum, Latin.] 'Fo join or link toge¬ 
ther ; to fallen to each other. 

Thofe birds who are taught fome words or fentences, can 
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not connex their words ojf; fentences in coherence with the 
matter which they lignify. ' Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

They fly, 
By chains earner d, and with deftrudlive fweep 
Behead whole troops at once. Philips, 

CONNEXION, n.f. [from comic x, or connexion Lat.] 
1. Union; junction; the act of faflening together; the date 

of being; fattened together. 
O p 

My heart, which, by a fecret harmony, 
Still moves with thine, join’d in connexion fweet. Milton, 
1 here muft be a future ftate, where the eternal and irre¬ 

parable connexion between virtue and happinefs fhall be mani- 
fefted. Atterburf s Stymons. 

2. Juft relation to fome thing precedent or fubfequent; confe- 
quence of argumentation; coherence. 

The contemplation of the human nature doth, by a necef- 
fary connexion and chain of caufes, carry us up to the Deity. 

Hale's Origin of Mankind. 
Each intermediate idea muft be fuch as, in the whole chain, 

hath a viftble connexion with thofe two it is placed between.Locke. 
A confcious, wife, reflecting caufe, 

That can deliberate, means eleft, and find 
Their due connexion with the end defign’d. Blackm. Creation. 

CONNECTIVE, adj. [from cannex.] Having the force of con¬ 
nexion ; conjunctive. 

The predicate and fubjeCl are joined in a form of words by 
connexive particles. Watts's Logick. 

CONNICTATION. n. f [[from conniCto, Lat.] A winking. Dili, 
CONNIVANCE. n.f. [from connive.] 
1. The a£t of winking: not in ufe. 
2. Voluntary blindnefs; pretended ignorance; forbearance. 

It is better to mitigate ufury by declaration, than to fuffef 
it to rage by connivance. Bacon, Ejfay 42. 

Difobedience, having gained one degree of liberty, will 
demand another : every vice interprets a connivance an appro¬ 
bation. South's Scrums. 

A connivance to admit half, will produce ruinous effects. 
Swift's Addi ejs to Parliament. 

To CONNFVE. v. n. [connives, Latin.] 
1. To wink. 

This artift is to teach them how to nod judicioufly, to con¬ 
nive with either eye. Spectator, N°. 305. 

2. To pretend blindnefs or ignorance; to forbear; to pals un- 
cenfured. 

The licentioufnefs of inferiours, and the remiflhefs of fu- 
periours, is fuch, that the one violates, and the other con¬ 
nives. - Decay of Piety 

With whatever colours he perfuades authority to connive at 
his own vices, he will defire its protection from the eftedis of 
other men’s. ' Rogers, Sermon 16. 

He thinks it a fcandal to government to connive at fuch 
trails as rejeil all revelation. Swift. 

CONNOISSEUR, n.f [French.] A judge; acritick: it is 
often ufed of a pretended critick. 

Your lefton learnt, you’ll be fecure 
To get the name of connoiffeur. Swift. 

To CO'NNOTATE. v. a. [con and n:ta, Lat.] To defignatc 
fomething befides itfelf; to imply ; to infer. 

God’s forefeeing doth not include or connotate predeter¬ 
mining, any more than I decree with my intellect. Hammond. 

CONNOTAYION. n.f [from connotate.] Implication of fome¬ 
thing befides itfelf; inference ; illation. 

By reafon of the co-exiftence of one thing with another, 
there arifeth a various relation or connotation between them. 

Hale's Origin of Mankind. 
To CONNO'TE. V. a. [con and nota^ Latin.] To imply; to 

betoken ; to include. 
Good, in the general notion of it, connotes alfo a certain 

fuitablenefs of it to fome other thing. South's Sermons. 
CONNU'BIAL. adj. [.connubialis, Latin.] Matrimonial; nup¬ 

tial ; pertaining to marriage ; conjugal. 
Should fecond love a pleafmg flame infpire, 

And the chafte queen connubial rites require. Pope's Odfn. 
CO'NOID. n.f [ xavosM.e.] A figure partaking of a cone; ap¬ 

proaching to the form of a cone. 
The tympanum is not capable of tenfion as a drum : there 

remains another way, by drawing it at the center into a conoid 
form. Holder's Elements of Speech. 

CONOI'DICAL. adj. [from conoid.] Approaching to a conick 
form, to the form of a round pyramid. 

To CONQUA'SSATE. v. a. [conquajfo, Latin.] Tofhake; 
to agitate. 

Vomits do violently conquaffate the lungs. Harvey 
CONQUASSA'TION. n f [from conquaffate.] Agitation; con- 

cuflion. 
To CONQUER, v. a. [conquerir^ Fr. conquirere, Latin.] 
1. To gain by conqueft ; to over-run; to win. 

They had conquered them, and brought them under tribute. 
1 Mac. via. 2. 

’Tvvas fit, 
Who conquer'd nature, lhould prefide o’er wit. Pope. 
We conquer'd France, but fell oi*r .captive’s charms. Pope, 
3 . 2, Te 
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2. To overcome; to fubdue; to vanquifh. 

Both tugging to be viit'ois, breaft to breaft; 
Yet neither conqueror, nor conquer’d. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

Anna conquers but to lave, 
And governs but to blefs. Smith. 

3. To furmount; to overcome ; as, he conquered his reluSlance, 
ToCO'NQUER. V. n. To get the victory; to overcome. 

put him to chcler ftraigbt: he hath been ufed 
Tver to conquer, and to have his word 
Off contradiction. Sbakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 

Equal fuccefs had fet thefe champions high, 
And both relolv’d to conquer, or to die. Waller. 
The logick of a conquering fword has no great propriety. 

Decay of Piety. 
CONQUERABLE, adj. [from conquer.) Poffible to be overcome. 

While the heap is fmall, and the particulars few, he will 
find it eafy and conquerable. South’s Sermons. 

Co'NQj-TEROR. n.f [itova conquer.) 
1. A man that has obtained a victory; a viCtor. 

Bound with triumphant garlands will I come, 
And lead thy daughter to a conquerors bed. S ha kef Rich. III. 
A critick that attacks authors in reputation, is as the Have 

who called out to the conqueror, Remember, Sir, that you are a 
man. Addifons Guardian, N°. 110. 

z. One that fubdues and ruins countries. 
Deferving freedom more 

Than thofe their conquerors, who leave behind 
Nothing but ruin wherefoe’er they rove. Milt. Farad. Reg. 

That tyrant god, that reftlefs conqueror, 
May quit his pleafure, to affert his pow’r. Prior. 

CO'NQUEST. n.f [conquejle, French.] 
1. The ad of conquering; fubjedtion. 

A perfed conquefl of a country reduces all the people to the 
condition of fubjedls. Davies on Ireland, 

t. Acquifition by victory ; thing gained. 
More willingly I mention air, 

This our old conquefl; than remember hell, 
Our hated habitation. Milton’s Paradife Regained, b. i. 

3. Victory; fuccefs in arms. 
I muff yield my body to the earth, 

And by my fall, the conquefl to my foe. Shakefp. Plenry VI. 
I’ll lead thy daughter to a conqueror’s bed; 

To whom I will retail my conquefl won, 
And file fnall be foie viClrefs. Shakef care’s Richard III. 

Not to be o’ercome, was to do more 
Than all the conquejls former kings did gain. Dryden. 

In joys of conquefl he refigns his breath, 
And, fill’d with England’s glory, fmiles in death. Addifon. 

CONSANGUINEOUS, ad], [confanguineus, Eat-] Near of kin; 
of the fame blood; related by birth, not affined. 

Ami not confanguineous? Am I not of her blood ? Shakefp. 
CONSANGUINITY. n.J. [confanguimtas, Latin ] Relation by 

blood; relation by defeent from one common progenitor. 
Diftinguifhed from affinity, or relation by marriage. Near- 
nefs of kin. 

I’ve forgot my father ; 
I know no touch of confanguinity. Shakef. Trail. andCreffida. 
There is the fupreme and indiffoluble confanguinity and fo- 

cietv between men in general; of which the heathen poet, 
whom the apoftle calls to witnefs, faith, Vve are all his ge¬ 
neration. ‘ t Bacon’s Holy War 

The firft original would fubfift, though he outlived all 
terms of confanguinity, and became a flranger unto his pro- 
p.en„ ° Broivns Vulgar Err ours, b. v i. c. 6. 
h Thrift has condefcended to a cognation and confanguinity 

us South’s Sermons. 

CONS ARCIN ACTION, n.f [from confarcino, Latin, to, piece.] 
1 he ad of patching together. Dipt. 

CONSCIENCE, n.f [<cohfcientia, Latin.] 
1. The knowledge or faculty by which we judge of the goodnefs 

or wickednefs of ourfelves. 
When a people have no touch of conference, no fenfe of their 

evil doings, it is bootlefs to think to reftrain them. Spenfer. 
On earth, 

Who againft faith, and confience, can be heard 
Infallible ? Midoris Paradife Lofl, b. xii. 1. 529. 
Such a c. nfcience has not been wanting to itfelf, in endea¬ 

vouring to pet the cleareft information about the will of God. 
South’s Sermons. 

But why muft thofe be thought to feape, that feel 
Thofe rods of fcorpions, and thofe whips of Reel, 
Which conference (hakes ? Dryden s fuv. Sat. 13. 

No courts created yet, nor caufe was heaid; 
But all was fafe, for confience was their guard. Dryd. Ovid. 
Conference fignifies that knowledge which a man hath of his 

own thoughts and adtions; and, becaufe if a man judgeth 
fairly of his adtions, by comparing them with the law of 
God, his mind will approve or condemn him, this knowledge 
or confience may be both an accufer and a judge. Swift. 

1. Juftice; the eftimate of confcience; the determination of 
confcience; honefty. 
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This is thank worthy, if a man, for confcience toward Grou§ 

endure grief. 1 Pet. ii. xy. 
Now is Cupid a child of confcience; he makes reftitution. 

Shahefpeare’s Merry Wives of Wiridfr. 
He had, againft right and confience, by fhameful treachery, 

intruded himfelf into another man’s kingdom in Africk. 
Knelleds Hifiory of the Purls. 

What you require cannot, in confcience, be deferred beyond 
this time. T Miltoru 

Her majefty is, without queftion, obliged in confience to 
endeavour this by her authority, as much as by her pradiice. 

Swift’s Project for the Advancement of Religion. 
3. Confcioufnefs; knowledge of our own thoughts or actions. 

Merit, and good works'^ is the end of man’s motion ; and 
confcience of the fame is the accomplifhmentof man’s reft. Box. 

The reafon why the fimpler fort are moved with authority*, 
is the confcience of their own ignorance. Hooker, b. ii. J. 6* 

The fweeteft cordial we receive at laft, 
Is confcience of our virtuous actions paft. Denham. 
Hedtor was in an abfolute certainty of death, and deprefled 

with the confcience of being in an ill caufe. Pope- 
4. Real fentiment; veracity; private thoughts. 

Do’ft thou in confcience think, fell me, ./Emilia, 
That there be women do abufe their hufbands, 
In fuch grofs kind ? Shakefp eare's Othello. 
They did in their confciences know, that he was not able to 

fend them any part of it. Clarendon, b. viii. 
5. Scruple; difficulty. 

We muft make a confcience in keeping the juft laws of fu- 
periours. Taylor’s Holy Living. 

Why ftiould not the one make as much confcience of be¬ 
traying for gold, as the other of doing it for a cruft. L’Ejlr. 

Children are travellers newly arrived in a ftrange country; 
we ftiould therefore make confcience not to miftead them. Locke„ 

6. In ludicrous language, reafon ; reafonablenefs. 
Why do’ft thou weep ? Can’ft thou the confcience lack, 

To think I ftiall lack friends ? Shakefpeare s Timor,t. 
Half a dozen fools are, in all confcience, as many as you 

fhould require. Swift. 
CONSCIENTIOUS, adj. [from confcience.) Scrupulous; exactly 

juft; regulated by confcience. 
Lead a life in fo confcientious a probity, as in thought, word 

and deed to make good the charadter of an honeft man. L’Eflr, 
CONSCIENTIOUSLY, adv. [from confcientious.) According to 

the diredtion of confcience. 
More ftrefs has been laid upon the ftridtnefs of law, than 

confcientioufy did belong to it. L’Ef range. 
T here is the erroneous as well as the rightly informed con¬ 

fcience ; and if the confcience happens to be deluded, fin does 
not therefore ceafc to be fin, becaufe a man committed it con¬ 
fcientioufy. South’s Sermons. 

CONSCIENTIOUSNESS, n.f. [from confcientious.) Exadtnefs of 
juftice; tendernefs of confcience. 

It will be a wonderful confcientioufnefs in them, if they will 
content themfelves with lefs profit than they can make. Locke. 

CO'NSCIONABLE. adj. [from confcience.) Reafonable; juft; 
according to confcience. 

A knave, very voluble ; no farther ccnfcionable than in 
putting on the meer form of civil and humane feeming. Slak. 

CO'NSCIONABLENESS. n.f [from ccnfcionable.) Equity; rea¬ 
fonablenefs. Dill. 

CO'N SCION ABLY. aclv. [from confcionable.) In a manner agree¬ 
able to confcience ; reafonably ; juftlv. 

A prince muft be ufed confionably as well as a common 
perfon. Tayl.rs Holy Living. 

CO'Nscious. adj. [confcius, Latin.] 
1. Endowed with the power of knowing one’s own thoughts 

and adtions. 
Matter hath no life nor perception, and is not confcious of 

its own exiftence. Bentley’s Sermons. 
Among fubftances fortle are thinking or confcious beings,. or 

have a power of thought. Watts's Logick. 
%. Knowing from memory ; having the knowledge of anything 

without any new information. 
The damfel then to Eancred fent, 

Who confcious of th’ occafion, fear’d th’ event. Dryden. 
3. Admitted to the knowledge of any thing; with to. 

The reft ftood trembling, ftruck with awe divine, 
./Eneas only confcious to the fign, 
Prefag’d th’ event. Dryden s Mn. 
Rofes or honey cannot be thought to fmell or tafte their 

own fweetnefs, or an organ be conjeious to its mufick, or gun-* 
powder to its fiafhing or noife. _ Bentley s Sermons. 

4. Bearing witnefs by confcience to any thing. 
The queen had been folicitous with the king on his be¬ 

half, being confcious to herfelf that he had been encouraged by 
her. Clarendon, b. viii. 

CONSCIOUSLY, adv. [from confcious.) With knowledge of 
one’s own adfions. _ > 

If thefe perceptions, with their confcioufnefs, always re¬ 
mained in the mind, the fame thinking thing would be always 
confcioufy prefent. Locke. 

CONSCIOUSNESS. 



CoNsfc i'6 uSN ESS. n. ft [from confcious.] 
1. The perception of what pa lies in a man’s own mind. Lode. 

If fpirit be without thinking, I have no idea of any thing 
left; therefore confcioufmfs muff be its effential attribute. Watts. 

Such ideas, no doubt, they would have had, had not their 
co'ifa vftnefs. to themfelves, of their ignorance of them, kept 
them frorfi fo idle an attempt. Locke. 

2. Internal fenfe of guilt, or innocence. 
No man doubts of a Supreme Being, until, from the con- 

Jcioufnefs of his provocations, it become his intereft there 
fhoukl be none. Government of the Tongue, f 3. 

An honeft mind is not in the power of adifhoneft: to 
break its peace, there muff be feme guilt or confeioufnefs. Pope. 

CONSCRIPT. adj. [from confribo, Latin,] A term ufed in 
fpeaking of the Roman fenators, who were called Patres 
conferipti, from their names being written in the regiftcr of 
the fen ate. 

CONSCRIPTION, n. f. [confcvptio, Latin.] An enrolling or re- 
giftering. Did. 

To CO'NSECRATE. v. a. [confecro, Latin.] 
To make facred; to appropriate to facred ufes. 

Enter into the holieft by the blood of Jefus, by a new and 
living way which he hath confecrated for us. Heb. x. 2C. 

The water cgnfecrate for facrihce, 
Appears aU black. Waller. 
A bilhop ought not to covfecrate a church which the patron 

has built for filthy gain to himfelf, and not for true devotion. 
Ayliffe’' s Par ergon. 

2. To dedicate inviolably to fome particular purpofe, or per- 
fon ; with to. 

Lie fhall covfecrate unto the Lord the days of his feparation, 
and (hall bring a lamb of the firft year for a trefpafs offering. 

Num. vi. 12. 
3. To canonize. 
CVNSECRATE. adj. [from the verb.] Confecrated; facred; 

devoted ; devote ; dedicated. 
Should ft thou but hear I were licentious; 

And that this body, covfecrate to thee, 
By ruffian Suft fhould be contaminate. Sbak. Com. cf Err. 
'Ehe cardinal Handing before the choir, lets them know 

that they were aflembled in that covfecrate place to fing unto 
God. Bacon’’s Henry VII. 

Into thefe fecret fhades, cry’d fhe, 
How dar’ft thou be fo bold 

'Fo enter, covfecrate to me; 
Or touch this hallow’d mold ? Drayton s fjhicen of Cynth. 

CO'NSECRATER. n f [from covfecrate.] One that performs 
the rites by which any thing is devoted to facred purpofes. 

Whether it be not againft the notion of a facrament, that 
the confecrater alone fhould partake of it. Atterbury. 

Co NSECRA'TION. n.f [from covfecrate.'] 
1. A rite or ceremony of dedicating and devoting things or per- 

fons to the lervice of God, with an application of certain 
proper folemnities. Ayliffe’s Par ergon. 

At the erection and confecration as well of the tabernacle as 
of the temple, it pleafed the Almighty to give a fign. Hooker. 

The confecration of his God is upon his head. Num. vi. 7. 
We muft know that confecration makes not a place fa¬ 

cred, but only folemnly declares it fo: the gift of the owmer 
to God makes it God’s, and confequently facred. South. 

2. The aft of declaring one holy by canonization. 
The Roman calendar fwells with new confecrations of faints. 

Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 
CONFECT ARY. adj. [from confeCtarius, Lat.J Confequent; 

confequcntial; following by confequence. 
From the inconiiftent and contrary determinations thereof, 

onfedary impieties and concluftons may arife. Brown. 
CO'NSECTARY. n.f. [from the adjeftive.] Deduftion from 

premifes; confequence; corollary. 
Thefe propositions are confetlaries drawn from the obferva- 
tions. Woodward’s Natural Hijlory. 

CONSECUTION, n.f. [,confecutio, Latin.] 
1. Train of eonfcquences; chain of deductions; concatenation 

oi' propofifions. 
Some corf actions are fo intimately and evidently connexed 

to or found in the premifes, that the conclufion is attained, 
and without any thing of ratiocinative progrefs. Hale. 

2. Succeffion. 
In a quick co"fecution of the colours, the impreffion of every 

colour remains in the fenforium. Newton’s Opt. 
3. In aftronomy. 

'Idie month of confecution, or, as fome term it, of progref- 
fion, is the (pace between one conjunftion of the moon with 
the fun unto another. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. iv. c. 12. 

CONS.E'CU'11VE. adj. [mfecutf, French.] 
1, Poilowing#in train ; uninterrupted; fuccelfive. 

That obligation upon the lands did not come into difufe 
but by fifty c.nfecutive years of exemption. Arbuth. on Coins. 

2. Confequential; regularly fucceeding. 
"I his is feeming to comprehend only the aftions of a man, 

confccutive to volition. Lode. 
CONSECUTIVELY, adv. [from confccutive.] A term ufed in the 

fchool philofophy, in oppofition to antecedent!v, and foma^ 
times to effeftively or caufally. Dal. 

To CONSF/MINATE. v. a. ['confernino, Latin,] To fow diffe¬ 
rent feeds together. Did. 

CONSENSION. n.f [confenfw, Latin.] Agreement; accord. 
A great number of fuch living and thinking particles could 

hot poffibly, by their mutual contaft, and preiling and ftriking, 
compofe one greater individual animal; with one mind and 
underftanding, and a vital confenfion of the whole body. Eeni.ey. 

CONSENT, n.f [conjenfus, Latin.] 
1. The aft of yielding or confenting. 

If you fhall cleave to my confent, when ’tis, 
It fhall make honour for you. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
Iam far from excufing or denying that compliance; for 

plenary enfent it was not. King Charles. 
When thou can’ft truly call thefe virtues thine, 

Be wife and free, by heav’n’s confent and mine. Dryd.Pcrf, 

2. Concord ; agreement; accord ; unity of opinion. 
The fighting winds would flop there and admire, 

Learning, confent and concord from his lyre. Cowley s Da~cii, 
3. Coherence with; relation to ; correfpondence. 

Demons found 
In fire, air, Hood, or under ground, 
Whole power hath a true confent 
With planet or with element. Milton. 

4. Tendency to one point; joint operation. 
Such is the world’s great harmony that fprings 

From union, order, full confent of things. Pope’s Eff. on Man, 
5. In phyfick, 

1 he perception one part has of another, by means of fome 
fibres and nerves common to them both ; and thus the Hone in 
the bladder, by vellicating the fibres there, will efFeft and 
draw them fo into fpafms, as to afteft the bowels in the fame 
manner by the intermediation of nervous threads, andcaufea 
colick; and extend their twiches fometimes to the ftomach, 
and occafion vomitings. Quincy 

To CONSENT. v. n. [,confentio, Latin.] 
1. To be of the fame mind ; to agree. 
2. To co-operate to the fame end. 
3. To yield; to give confent; to allow; to admit. With to. 

Ye comets, fcourge the bad revoking ftars 
That have conferred unto Henry’s death. Shakef. Henry VI. 
In this we confent unto you, if ye will be as we be. Grnfts. 

Their num’rous thunder would awake 
Dull earth, which does with htav’n confent 
To all they wrote, Wa’ler, 

CONSENTANEOUS, adj. [confentaneus, Latin.] Agreeable to; 
confiftent with. 

In the pifture of Abraham facrificing his fon, Ifaac is dc- 
feribed a little boy; which is not conjentaneous unto the cir- 
cumftance of the text. Browns Vulgar Err ours, b. v. c, 8. 

It will coft no pains to bring you to the knowing, nor to 
the praftice, it being very agreeable and confentaneous to every 
one’s nature. Hammond’s Practical Catechifin. 

CONSENTANEOUSLY, adv. [from confentaneous.] Agreeably; 
confiftently; fuitably. 

Paracelfus did not always write fo ccnftntaneoujly to himfelf, 
that his opinions wrere confidently to be collected from every 
place of his writings, where he feems to exprefs it. Boyd. 

CONSENTANEOUSNESS. n.f [from confentaneous.] Agree¬ 
ment; confiftence. Did. 

CONSENTIENT. adj. [,confentlens, Latin.] Agreeing; united 
in opinion ; not differing in fentiment. 

The authority due to the confentient judgment and praftice 
of the univerfal church. Oxford Reafons againft the Covenant. 

CONSEQUENCE, n.f [confequentia, Latin.] 
1. That which follows from any caufe or principle. 
2. Event; effeft of a caufe, 

Spirits that know 
All mortal confequences have pronounc’d it. Shakef. Macbeth 

Shun the bitter confequence; for know, 
The day thou eateft thereof, thou (halt die. Milt. Pa. Lo/l. 

3. Propofition collefted from the agreement of other previous 
propofitions ; deduftion ; conclufion. 

It is no good confequence, that becaufe reafon aims at our 
being happy, therefore it forbids us all voluntary fufferings. 

Decay of Duty. 
4. The laft propofition of a fyllogifm ; as, what is commandedby 

our Saviour is our duty: prayer is commanded, therefore preterit 
our duty. 

Can fyllogifm fet things right? 
No, majors foon with minors fight: 
Or both in friendly confort join’d, 
The confequence limps falfe behind. Frier, 

5. Concatenation of caufes and effefts. 
Sorrow being the natural and direft offer of fin, that which 

firft brought fin into the world, muft, by neceffary confeqv.er.it, 
bring in forrow too. South’s Sermons. 

I felt 
That I muft after thee, with this thy fon : 
Such fatal confequence unites us three. Milton s Paradife Loft. 

6. That which produces confequences; influence; tendency. 
As 
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As it is aiTerted without any colour of fcripture-proof, fo 

it is of very ill conference to the fuperftruCting of good life. 
Haniinond on Fundamental's. 

7. Importance; moment 
The inftruments of darknefs 

Win us with honeft trifles, to betray us 
In deepeft confequcnce. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
The anger of Achilles wars of fuch confequence, that it em¬ 

broiled the kings of Greece. Addijon’s Spectator, N°. 267. 
Their common people are funk in poverty, ignorance and 

cowardice y and of as little confequence as women and children. 
Swift’s Prefbyterian Plea of Merit. 

CONSEQUENT- adj. [r nfequens, Latin.] 
1. Following by rational deduction. 
2. Following as the eftcCt of a caufe. With to. 

It was not a power poflible to be inherited, becaufe the 

right was confequent to, and built on, an aCt perfectly per- 
fonal. Locke. 
Sometimes with upon. 

This fatisfaCiion or difiatisfaCtion, confequent upon a man’s 
adding fuitably or unfuitably to confcience, is a principle not 
eafdy to be worn out. S0nth’s Sermons, 

CONSEQUENT, n.f 
h Confequence; that which follows from previous propofitions 

by rational deduction. 
Doth it follow that they, being not the people of God, are in 

nothing to be followed ? This confequent were good, if only 
the cuitom of the people of God is to be obferved. Hooker. 

2. EffeCt; that which follows an adding caufe. 
They were ill paid ; and they were ill governed, which is 

always a confequent of ill payment. Davies on Ireland. 
He could fee confequents yet dormant in their principles, and 

effects yet unborn. South’s Sermons. 
CONSEQUENTIAL, adj. [from confequent.] 
1, Produced by the neceflary concatenation of efteCts to caufes. 

We fometimes wrangle, when we fliould debate ; 
A confequential ill which freedom draws; 
A bad effeCt, but from a noble caufe. Prior. 

2. Having the confequences juftly conneded with the premifes ; 
conclufive. 

Though thefe kind of arguments may feem obfeure; yet, 

upon a due confideration of"them, they are highly confequen- 
tll} and conclude nt to my purpofe. Hales Origin of Mankind. 

CONSEQUF/NTIALLY. adv. [trom confequential.'] 
j With juft deduaion of confequences ; with right connedion 

^Nobody writes a book without meaning fomething, though 

he may not have the faculty of writing confequentialIf, and ex¬ 
celling his meaning. . Addifon’s Whig Examiner. 

2 By confequence; not immediately ; eventually. 
This relation is fo neceflary, that God himfelf cannot dif- 

charge a rational creature from it; although confequentially in- 
deed he may do fo, by the annihilation of fuch creatures. South. 

7. In a regular feries. 
■ Were a man a king in lus dreams, and a beggar awake, 

and dreamt confequentially, and in continued unbroken 
fchemes, would he be in reality a king or a beggar ? Addifon. 

CONSEQUENTIALNESS. n.f [from conjequential] Regular 
confecution of difcoutfe. &i£I. 

CONSEQUENTLY, adv. [from confequent.] 
By confequence; neceilkily ; inevitably; by the common 

of effects to their caufes. _ ., . , . 
In the moft perfe# poem a perfcCt idea was required, and 

poets ought rather to imitate it. Dr,d. Dufrefn 
The place of the feveral forts of terreftnal matter, fultamed 

in the fluid, being contingent and uncertain, their intermix¬ 
tures with each other are confequently lo. lr coaward. 

2. In confequence ; purfuantly. . 
There is confequently, upon this diftinguifhing principle, an 

inward fatisfaCtion or diffatisfaflion in the heart of every man, 
after good or evil. r n South s Sermons. 

CO'NSEQI ENTNESS. n.f. [from confequent.] Regular connec¬ 
tion of propofitions; confecution of difcouiie. 

Let them examine the confequentnejs of the whole body of 
the doctrine I deliver. „ &lb on the s'uI> DethcaUm. 

CONSE'RVABLE. adj. [from conferva, Latin, to keep.] Capab.e 
of being kept, or maintained. . 

CONSERVANCY, n f [from confervans, Latin ] Courts held 
by the Lord Mayor of London for the prefervation of the 
filhery on the river Thames, are called Courts of Confer vancy. 

CONSERVATION, n.f [conferratio, Latin.] 
1. I he aCt of preferving; care to keep iiom perinnng; conti¬ 

nuance; protection. _ . . 
Though there do indeed happen fome alterations in the 

globe, yet they are fuch as tend rather to the benefit and ion- 
Jervation of the earth, and its productions, than to the difor- 
der and deftruCtion oi both. iToodward s Aatural Hijlory. 

2. Prefervation from corruption. 
It is an enquiry of excellent ufe, to enquire of the means 

of preventing or flaying of putrefaction ; lor therein conlift- 
eth the means of confervation of bodies. Bacon s Fat. H'ft.ry. 

CONSERVATIVE, adj. [from cmjervo, Latin.] Having the 
power of oppofing diminution or injury. 

VOL. I. 

The fpherical figure, as to all heavenly bodies, fo it agree- 
eth to light, as the moft perfect and conjervative of all 
others. Peacham, 

CONSERVATOR. n.f [Latin.] Prcferver; one that has the 
care or office of keeping any thing from detriment, diminu¬ 
tion, or extinction. 

For that you declare that you have many ficlc aniongft ydu, 
he was warned by the anfervator of the city, that he fhould 
keep at a diftance. Bacon s New Atlantis. 

The lords of the fecret council were likew’ife made eonfer- 
vators of the peace of the two kingdoms, during the interval's 
of parliament Clarendon. 

Such individuals as are the Angle cmfervators of their own 
fpecies. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

CONSERVATORY, n.f [from confervo, Latin,] A place where 
any thing is kept in a manner proper to its peculiar nature $ 
as, fifn in a pond, corn in a granary. 

A confervatory of fnow and ice, fuch as they ufe for deli¬ 
cacy to cool wine in fummer. Bacon’sNatural Hijlory, N°. 70. 

You may fet your tender trees and plants, with the win¬ 
dows and doors of the greenhoufes and conferv at cries open, 
for eight or ten days before April. Evelyn’s Kalendar. 

The water difpenfed to the earth and atmofphere by the 
great abyfs, that fub.erranean confervatory is by that means 
reftored back. Woodward’s Natural Hijlory. 

CONSERVATORY. adj. Having a prefervative quality. Did. 
To CONSERVE. v. a. [conferva; Latin.] 
1. To preferve without lofs or detriment. 

Nothing was loft out of thefe ftores, fince the part of con- 
ferving what others have gained in knowledge is eafy. Temple. 

I hey will be able to conferve their properties unchanged in 
paffing through feveral mediums, which is another condition 
of the rays of light. Newton’s Opt. 

2. To candy or pickle fruit. 
CONSERVE. n.f [fromthe verb.] 
1. Afweetmeat made of the infpiiflated juices of fruit; boiled with 

fugar ’till they Will harden and candy. 
Will’t pleafe your honour, tafte of thefe conferves? Shak. 

They have in Turkey and the Eaft certain confections, 
which they call fervets, which are like to candied conferves, 
and are made of fugar and lemons. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 

The more coft they were at, and the more fw'eets they be¬ 
llowed upon them, the more their conferves flunk. Dennis. 

2. A confervatory or place in which any thing is kept. This 
fenfe is unufual. 

Tuberofes will not endure the wet of this feafon, therefore 
fet the pots into your conferve, and keep them dry. Evelyn. 

CONSERVER. n.f [from conferve.] 
1. A layer up; a repoftter; one that preferves any thing from 

lofs or diminution. 
He hath been moft induftrious, both colleCter and conferver 

of choice pieces in that kind. Hayward on Edward VI. 
In the Eaftern regions there feems to have been a general 

cuftom of the priefts having been the perpetual confer’vers of 
knowledge and ftory. Temple» 

2. A preparer of conferves. 
CONSE'SSION. n.f. [conJeff 10, Latin.] A fitting together. Did. 
CONSE'SSOR. n.f [Latin.] One that fits with others. Diet. 
To CONSIDER, v. a. [confidero, Latin.] 
1. To think upon with care; to ponder; to examine; to lift; 

to ftudy. 
At our more confidedd time we’ll read, 

Anfwer, and think upon this bufmefs. Shakefp. Flam’et. 
It is not poflible to act otherwife, confidering the weaknef* 

of our faculties. Spectator, N°. 465, 
2. To take into the view'; not to omit in the examination. 

It feems neceflary, in the choice of perfons for greater em¬ 
ployments, to confider their bodies as well as their minds, and 
ages and health as well as their abilities. Temple. 

3. To have regard to; to refpeCt; not to defpife. 
Let us confider one another to provoke unto love, and to 

good works. ILeb. x. 24. 
4. A kind of interjection; a word whereby attention is fum- 

moned. 
Confider; 

Thy life hath yet been private, moft part fpent 
At home. Mi don’s Paradife Regained, b. iii. /. 229. 

5. To requite; to reward one for his trouble. 
1 ake away with thee the very fervices thou haft done, 

which, if 1 have not enough confidered, to be more thankful to 
thee fhall be my ftudy. Shakefpeare’s Winter’s Tale. 

To CONSIDER, v.n. 
r. To think maturely ; not to judge haftily or rafhly. 

None confidereth in bis heart, neither is there knowledge 
nor underftanding. Ifaiah xliv. 1. 

2. To deliberate; to work in the mind. 
Widow, we will confider of your fuit; 

And come fome other time to know our mind. Shak. H.VI. 
tuch a treatife might be confulted by Jurymen, before they 

confider oi their verdiCt. Sw[ t. 
3. 'Fo doubt; to hefitate. 

Many maz’d confiderings did throng, 
And' prefs’d in with this caution. Shakefpeare’s Henry VIII. 
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M'was grief no more, or grief and rage were one 

Within her foul; at laft ’twas rage alone, 
Which burning upwards, in fucceflion dries 
The tears that flood confidering in her eyes. Dryden’s Fallen. 

CONSIDERABLE, adj. [from con fid. r.] 
1. Worthy of confideration; worthy of regard and attention. 

Eternity is infinitely the mo ft: confiderable duration. Tiilotfon. 
It is confiderable that fome urns have had inscriptions on 

them, exprefling that the lamps were burning. Wilkins. 
2. Refpedable ; above negled; deferving notice. 

Men confiderable in all worthy profeflions, eminent in many 
ways of life. Sprat’s Sermons. 

I am fo confiderable a man, that I cannot have lefs than forty 
(hillings a year. Addifon s Freeholder, N°. i. 

3. Important; valuable. 
Chrift, inftead of applauding St. Peter’s Zeal, upbraided 

his abfurdity that could think his mean aids confiderable to him, 
who could command legions of angels to his refcue. Dec. of Pi. 

In painting, not every adion nor every perfon is ccnfider- 
able enough to enter into the cloth. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy. 

Many can make themfelves mafters of as confiderable eftates 
as thofe who have the greateft portions of land. Addifon. 

4. More than a little. It has a middle fignification between 
little and great. 

Many had brought in very confiderable fums of money. 
Clarendon, b. viii. 

Thofe earthy particles, when they came to be collected, 
would conftitute a body of a very confiderable thicknefs and 
fol i d i ty. Burnet’s Fheory of the Earth. 

CONSIDER ABLENESS. n. f [from confiderable.] importance; 
dignity; moment; value; defert; a claim to notice. 

We muft not always meafure the confdcrablerefs of things 
by their moll obvious and immediate ufefulnefs, but by their 
fitnefi to make or contribute to the difeovery of things highly 
ufeful. Boyle’s Prcemial EJfay. 

Their moft flight and trivial occurrences, by being theirs, 
they think to acquire a confulerablenefs, and are forcibly im- 
pofed upon the company. Government of the Tongue, f 9. 

CONSIDERABLY, adv. [from confiderable.] 
1. In a degree deferving notice, though not the highefl. 

And Europe ftill confidcrably gains, 
Both by their good example and their pains. Rofccmmon. 

2. With importance; importantly. 
I defire no fort of favour fo much, as that of ferving you 

more confulerably than I have been yet able to do. Pope. 
CONSI'DERANCE. n.f. [from confider.] Confideration; reflec¬ 

tion ; fober thought. 
After this cold confid’rance, fentence me; 

And, as you are a king, fpeak in your date, 
What I have done that mifhecame my place. Shah, IB. IV. 

CONSIDERATE, adj. [confdcratus, Latin.] 
1. Serious; given to confideration; prudent; not ra(h; not 

negligent. 
I will converfe with iron-witted fools, 

And unrefpedive boys: none are for me, 
That look into me with confd'rate eyes. Shakcfp. Rich III. 
FEneas is patient, confulerate, and careful of his people. 

Dryden’s Fables, Preface. 
I grant it to be in many cafes certain, that it is fuch as a 

confulerate man may prudently rely and proceed upon, and 
hath no juft caufe to doubt of. Tiilotfon, Preface. 

The expediency in the prefent juncture, may appear to 
every confulerate man. Addifon s Freeholder, N°. 16. 

2. Having refped to ; regardful. 
Though they will do nothing for virtue, yet they may be 

prefumed more confiderate of praife. Decay of Piety. 
3. Moderate; not rigorous. This fenfe is much ufed in con- 

verfation. 
CONSIDERATELY, adv. [from confderate.] Calmly; coolly.; 

prudently. 
Circumftances are of fuch force, as they fway an ordinary 

judgment of a wife man, not fully and conf derately pondering 
the matter, Bacon’s Colours of Good and Evil. 

CONSIDERATENESS. n.f [ from co fiderate. ] The quality of 
being confiderate ; prudence. Dili. 

CONSIDERATION, n.f [from ccnfder.] 
j. The ad of confidering; mental view; regard; notice. 

As to prefent happinefs and mifery, when that alone comes 
in confideration, and the confequences are removed, a man 
never chufes amifs, Locke. 

2. Mature thought; prudence; ferious deliberation. 
Let us think with confideration, and confider with acknow¬ 

ledging, and acknowledge with admiration. Sidney. 
The breath no fooner left his father’s body, 

But that his wildnefs mortified in him ; 
Confederation, like an angel, came, 
And whipt th’ offending Adam out of him. Shakcfp. II. V. 

3. Contemplation ; meditation upon any thing. 
'I'he love you bear to Mopfa hath brought you to the confi¬ 

deration of her virtues, and that confideration may have made 
you the more virtuous, and fo the more worthy. Sidney. 

4. Importance ; claim to notice ; worthinefs of regard. 
Lucan is the only author of confideration among the Latin 
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poets, , who was not explained for the ufe of fche dauphin, 
becaufe the whole Pharfalia would have been a fatire upon the 
French form of government. Addifon s Freeholder, N\ 4c. 

5. Equivalent; compenfation. 
We are provident enough not to part with any thing fer- 

viceable to our bodies under a good confideration, but make 1 
tie account of our fouls. Ray on the Creation. 

Foreigners can never take our bills for payment, though 
they might pafs as valuable confederations among your own 
people. Lc.ke. 

6. Motive of adion; influence; ground of conducl. 
He had been made general upon very partial, and not 

enough deliberated confederations. Clarendon, b. viii. 
He was obliged, antecedent to all other confederations, to 

fearch an afylum. Dryden’s Virg. /En. Dedication. 
The world cannot pardon your concealing it, on the fame 

c nfideration. Dryden’s Juv. Dedication, 
7. Reafon; ground of concluding. 

Not led by any commandment, yet moved with fuch co-fe¬ 
derations as have been before fet down. Hooker, b. v. f. 95. 

Ufes, not thought upon before, be reafonable caufes of re¬ 
taining that which other confederations did procure to be in- 
flituted. Hooker, b. v. f. 42, 

8. [In law,] Confederation is the material caufe cf a contract, 
without which no contract bindeth. It is either exprefled, as 
if a man bargain to give twenty (hillings for a horfe; or elfe 
implied, as when a man comes into an inn, and taking both 
meat and lodging for himfelf and his horfe, without bargain¬ 
ing with the hoft, if he'difeharge not thehoufe, the hod may 
flay his horfe, Cowel. 

The confederation, in regard whereof the law forbiddeth 
thefe things, was not becaufe thofe nations did ufe them. Book, 

CONSI'DERER. n.f. [from confider.] A man of reflexion; 
a thinker. 

A vain applaufe of wit for an impious jeft, or of reafon 
for a deep confedcrer. Government of the Tongue, 

To CONSFGN. v. a. \_confegno, Latin.] 
1. To give to another any thing, with the right to it, in a 

formal manner; to give into other hands; to transfer. 
Sometimes with to, fometimes over to. 

Men, by free gift, confegn over a place to the Divine Wor- 
(hip. South. 

Muft T pafs 
Again to nothing, when this vital breath 
Ceafing, confgns me o’er to reft and death ? Prior, 
At the day of general account, good men are then to be 

configned over to another ftate, a date of everlafting love and 
charity. Atterhuiy, 

2. 'Fo appropriate ; to quit for a certain purpofe. 
The French commander configned it to the ufe for which it 

was intended by the donor. Dryden’s Fables, Dedicafun. 
3. To commit; to entruft. 

The four evangelifts configned to writing that hiftory. Addij. 
Atrides, parting for the Trojan war, 

Ccnfgn’d the youthful confort to his care. Pope’s Gdyjfey. 
To CONSTGN. v. n. 
1. To yield; to fubmit; to refign. This is not now in ufe. 

Thou haft finifh’d joy and moan; 
All lovers young, all lovers muft 
Confegn to thee, and come to dull. S ha kef peare’s Cymleline. 

2. To hgn ; to confent to. Obfolete. 
A maid yet rofed over with the virgin crimfon of modefty: 

it were, my lord, a hard condition for a maid to confign to. Sh. 
CONSIGNATION, n.f. [from confegn.'] 
1. The ad of configning; the ad: by which any thing is deli¬ 

vered up to another. 
As the hope of falvation is a good difpofltion towards it, fo 

is defpair a certain confegn at ion to eternal ruin. Taft. 
2. The act of figning. 

If we find that we increafe in duty, then we may look 
upon the tradition of the holy facramental fymbols as a direct 
confegnation of pardon. Taylor’s Worthy Communicant. 

CONSIGNMENT, n.f. [from confign.'] 
1. The ad of configning. 
2. I'he writing by which any thing is configned. 
CONSFMILAR. aclj. [from confunilis, La.tin.J Having one com¬ 

mon refemblance. Did. 
To CONSFST. v. n. [conffeo, Latin.] 
1. To fubfift ; not to perilh. 

He is before all things, and by him all tilings confife. Col, l 
2. To continue fixed ; without diflipation. 

Flame doth not mingle with flame, as air doth with air, er 
water with water, but only remaineth contiguous; as it 
Cometh to pafs betwixt confejling bodies. Bacon’s Nat. Hifory. 

It is againft the nature of water, being a flexible and pon¬ 
derous body, to conffe and flay itfelf, and not fall to the lower 
parts about it. Brerevoood on Languages- 

3. To be comprifed; to be contained. 
I pretend not to tie the-hands of artifts, whofe fTvW conffes 

only in a certain manner which they have affeded. Drydtn, 
A great beauty of letters does often conffe in little paftages ot 

private converfation, and references to particular matters. Waif 
4. To be compofed. 

The 



CON 
The land would conjijl of plains and valleys, and mountains, 

according as the pieces of this ruin were placed and difpofed. 
Burnet's Theory of the Barth. 

5, To agree; not to oppofe ; not to contradict. 
Neceffity and election cannot confiji together in the fame 
iCt. Brarnkal againjl Hobbs. 

His majefty would be willing to confent to any thing that 
could confiji with his confcience and honour. Clarendon, b. viii. 

Nothing but what may eafily confiji with your plenty, your 
profperity, is requeued of you. Sprat's Sermons. 

You could not help bellowing more than is confiding with 
the fortune of a private man, or with the will of any but an 
Alexander. Dryden's Fables, Dedication. 

It cannot confjl with the Divine Attributes, that the im¬ 
pious man’s joys fhould, upon the whole, exceed thofe of the 
upright. Atterhury. 

^Health conjifls with temperance alone. Pope's EJJi on Man. 
The only way of fecuring the confiitution will be by lef- 

fenm? the power of domeftick adverfaries, as much as can 
amjif with lenity. Swift's Thoughts on the State of Affairs. 

CONSI STENCE. ) n ^ rconfidential low Latin.] 
CONSISTENCY. S J L J 

j, State with refpeCt to material exigence. 
Water, being divided, maketh many circles, ’till it reftore 

itfelf to the natural confidence. Bacon's Natural Hiffory. 
The confijiencies of bodies are very divers: denfe, rare, 

tangible, pneumatical, volatile, fixed, determinate, indeter¬ 
minate, hard, and foft. Bacon's Natural Hiffory, N°. 839. 

There is the fame neceffity for the Divine influence and 
regimen to order and govern, conferve and keep together the 
univerfe in that confijience it hath received, as it was at firfl to 
^ve it, before it could receive it. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 
° I carried on my enquiries farther, to try whether this rifing 
world, when formed and finifhed, would continue always the 
fame, in the fame form, flru&ure, and confiffency. Burnet. 
2. Degfee of denfenefs or rarity. 

Let the exprefled juices be boiled into the confidence of a 
pvrUp( Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

r Subfiance; form ; make. 
His friendship is of a noble make, and a lafting confiffency. 

South's Sermons. 

4, Agreement with itfelf, or with any other thing; congruity; 
uniformity. , 

That confiffency of behaviour, whereby he inflexibly pur¬ 
ges thofe meafures, which appear the molt juft and equitable. 

Addifon's Freeholder, Np. 2. 

r A fate of reft, in which things capable of growth or decreafe 
J continue for fome time at a ftand, without either; as the 

growth, conffffence, and return of a tree. Chambers. 
CONSISTENT, adj. [‘confjlens, Latin.] 
1. Not contradictory; not oppofed. 

With reference to fuch a lord, to ferve and to be free, are 
terms not confijient only, but equivalent. South's Sermons. 

A meat part of their politicks others do not think confident 
with honour to praeftife. Addifon's Remarks on Italy. 

On their own axis as the planets run, 
Yet make at once their circle round the fun ; 
So two conffftent motions act the foul, , 
And one regards itfelf, and one the whole. Pope s Effays. 

Shew me one that has it in his power 
To aa confident with himfelf an hour. Pope s Epff. of Hor. 

The fool confident, and the falfe fincere; 
Priefts, princes, women, no diftemblers here. Popes Epff. 

2. Firm; not fluid. , _ „ . . r . , 
The fand, contained within the fhell, becoming (olid and 

conjijlent, at the fame time that of the ftratum without it 
Woodward s Natural Hiffory, p. v. 

CONSISTENTLY, tulv. [from' mftftcnt.] Without contradic- 
tion; agreeablv. _ , . , 

The Phoenicians are of this character, and the poet de¬ 
fames them confidently with it: they are proud, idle, and effe¬ 
minate. Broom's Notes on the Odyffey, b. vn. 

CONSISTO'RIAL. ad), [from confifiory.] Relating to the eccle- 
fiaftical court. rn . , 

An official, or chancellor, has the fame ccnfifional audience 
with the bifliop himfelf that deputes him. Ayliffe s Parergon. 

CONSISTORY, n.f [conffionum,.Latin.] 
1. Die place of juftice in the court Chnftian. _ towel. 

An offer was made, that, for every one minfter, there 
fhould be two of the people to fit and give voice in the eccle- 
fiaftical confifiory. H°°ker, Preface. 

Pius Quintus was then hearing of caufes in conjfiory. 
Bacon's Natural Hffory, N°. 98. 

Cluifl himfelf, in that great confifiory, fiiall deign to ftep 
down from his throne. South s etjnons. 

2. T he affembly of cardinals. 
How far I’ve proceeded, 

Or how far further fhall, is warranted 
By a commiflion from the confifiory, 
Yea the whole confiji'ry of Rome. Shakefpeare s Tien. VIII. 
A late prelate, of remarkable zeal for the chuich, were 

religions to be tried by lives, would have lived down the pope 
and the whole confifiory. Atterhury. 

GO N 
3. Any folemit affcmbly. 

In mid air 
To council fummons all his mighty peers 
Within thick clouds, and dark tenfold involv’d, 
A gloomy confifiory. Milton s Paradife Regained, b. i. 

At Jove’s ailent the deities around, 
In folemn ftate the confifiory crown’d. Pope's Statius. 

4. Place of refidence. 
My other felf, my counfel’s confifiory, my oracle, 

I, as a child, will go by thy direction. Shakejp. Rich III. 
CONSO'CIATE. n.f. [from confocio, Latin.] An accom¬ 

plice ; a confederate ; a partner. 
Patridge and Stanhope were condemned as confdates in the 

confpiracy of Somerfet, Hayward. 
To CONSO'CIATE. v. a. [confocio, Latin.] 
1. To unite; to join. 

Generally the beft outward fhapes are alfo the likelieft to 
be conf dated with good inward faculties. Wotton on Eclucat. 

2. To cement; to hold together. 
The ancient philofophers always brought in a fupefnatural 

principle to unite and confodate the parts of the chaos. Burnet. 
To CO'NSOCIATE. v. n. Tocoalefce; to unite. 

If they cohered, yet by the next conflict with other atoms 
they might be feparated again, without ever conf dating into 
the huge condenfe bodies of planets. Bentley s Sermons. 

CONSOCIATION. n.f [from confociate J 
1. Alliance. 

There is fuch a confociation of offices between the prince 
and whom his favour breeds, that they may help to fuftain his 
power, as he their knowledge. Ben. JohnJons Difcoveries. 

2. Union; intimacy; companionfhip. 
By fo long and fo various confociation with a prince, he had 

now gotten, as it were, two lives in his own fortune and 
greatnefs. Wotton. 

CONSOYABLE. ad), [from confole.] That which admits 
comfort. 

To CO'NSOLATE. v a. [conf lor, Latin ] To comfort; to con- 
fole; to eafe in lytifery. 

I will be gone, 
That pitiful rumour may report my flight, 
To confolate thine ear. Shakejp. All’s Well that ends well. 
What may fomewhat confolate all men that honour virtue, 

we do not difeover the latter feene of his mifery in authors of 
antiquity. Brown's Vulgar Err ours, b. vii. c. 17. 

CONSOLATION, n.f. [confolatio, Latin.] Comfort; alleviation 
of mifery; fuch alleviation as is produced by partial 
remedies. 

We that were in the jaws of death, were now brought into 
a place where we found nothing but conflations. Bacon. 

Againft fuch cruelties, 
With inward conflations recompens’d; 
And oft fupported fo, as fhall amaze 
Their proudeft perfecutors. Milton's Paradife Eoff, b. xii. 
Let the righteous perfevere with patience, fupported with 

this conflation, that their labour (hall not be in vain. Rogers. 
CONSOLA'TOR. n.f. [Latin.] A comforter. 
CONSOYATORY. n.f [from conflate.] A fpeech or writing 

containing topicks of comfort. 
Conjolatories writ 

With ftudied argument, and much perfuafion fought, 
Lenient of grief and anxious thought. Milton's Agonffes. 

CONSOYATORY. ad). [ from conflate. ] Tending to give 
comfort. 

To CONSOLE, v. a. [confolor, Lat.] To comfort; to cheer; 
to free from the fenfe of mifery. 

Others the fyren fillers compafs round, 
And empty heads confole with empty found. Pope s Dunciad. 

CONSOLE, n.f [French] In architecture, is a part or 
member projecting in manner of a bracket, or fhoulder-piece, 
ferving to fupport a cornice, bull, vale, beam, and frequently 
ufed as keys of arches. Chambers. 

CONSOYER. n.f [from confole.] One that gives comfort. 
Pride once more appears upon the ftage, as the great con- 

foler of the miferies of man. Comment, on Pope s Eff. on Man. 
CONSOYIDANT. adj. [from confolidate.] That which has the 

quality of uniting wounds. 
To CONSOLIDATE, v. a. [ confolider, Fr. filidus, Latin.] 
1. To form into a compaCt and folid body; to harden ; to unite 

into a folid mafs. 
The word may be rendered either he ftretched, or he fixed 

and conflidated the earth above the waters. Burnet's Theory. 
The effects of fpirits in flopping hemorrhages, and conf- 

lidating the fibres, is well known to i.hirurgeons. Arbuthnot. 
2. To combine or unite two parliamentary bills into one. 
To CONSOYIDATE. v. n. To grow firm, hard, or folid. 

In hurts and ulcers in the head, drynefs maketh them more 
apt to confolidate. Bacon's Natural Hiffory, Ny. 785. 

The fand, fparry, and flinty matter was then foft, and fuf- 
ceptible of any form in thefe fhclly moulds; and it confab* 
dated, and became hard afterwards. Woodward's Nat. Hfiery. 

CONSOLIDATIOM. n.f. [from confolidate.] 
j. The aCt of uniting into a folid mate. b The 



CON 
I*he confo'idatton of the marble, and of the ftone, did not 

fall out at random. Woodward’s Natural Hiflory. 
The annexing of one bill in parliament to another. 

:• In law, it is ufed for the combining and uniting of two be¬ 
nefices in one. Gtwel. 

CONSOTIDATIVE. adj. [from confolidate.] That which has the 
quality of healing wounds. Did/. 

, 5- n. . [con onance, rr. cononans, Latin. J 
Co NSONANCY. ) J L •> ’ J J 

i . Accord of found. 
The two principal confortances that moft ravifh the ear, are, 

by the confent of ail nature, the fifth and the o&ave. Wotton. 
And winds and waters flow’d 

In consonance. , Thom fan’s Spring. 
2. Confiftency; congruence; agreeablenefs. 

Such decifions held confonancy and congruity with refolutions 
and decifions of former times. Hale's Law of England. 

I have thus largely fet down this, to fhew the perfect confonancy 
of our perfecuted church to the doHrine of feripture and an¬ 
tiquity. Hammond on Fundamentals. 

3. Agreement; concord; friendship. A fenfe now not ufed. 
Let me conjure you by the rights of our fellowfhip, by 

the confonancy of our youth. Shakejpeare’s Hamlet. 
CONSONANT, adj. [confonans, Lat.j Agreeable 5 accord¬ 

ing ; confiftent: followed by either tvith or to. 
Were it confonant unto reafon to divorce thefe two Sen¬ 

tences, the former of which doth fhew how the latter is re¬ 
trained ? Hooker. 

That where much is given there fhall be much required, is 
a thing confonant with natural equity. Decay of Piety. 

Religion looks confonant to itfelf. Decay of Piety. 
He difeovers how confonant the account which Moles hath 

left, of the primitive earth, is to this from nature. Woodward. 
CO'NSONANT. n.f [confonans, Latin.] A letter which cannot 

be founded, or but imperfectly, by itfelf. 
In all vowels the paflage of the mouth is open and free, 

without any appulfe of an organ of Speech to another: but in 
all confonants there is an appulfe of the organs, Sometimes (if 
you abttract the confonants from the vowels) wholly precluding 
all found; and, in all of them, more or lefs checking and 
abetting it. Holder s Elements of Speech. 

He confidered thefe as they had a greater mixture of vowels 
or confonants, and accordingly employed them as the verfe re¬ 
quired a greater lmoothnefs. Pope’s EJfay on Homer. 

CONSONANTLY, adv. [from confonant.] Confidently j agree- 
a1 Iy. 

This as confonantly it preacheth, teacheth, and delivereth, 
as if but one tongue did fpeak for all. Hooker, b. v. f. 42. 

Ourfelves are formed according to that mind which frames 
things confonantly to their refpeCtive natures. Glam). Scepf. c. 1. 

If he will fpeak confonantly to himfelf, he mull fay that hap¬ 
pened in the original constitution. Tillotfon. 

CONSONANTNESS. n.f [from confonant.] Agreeablenefs; con¬ 
fiftency. Diet. 

CO'NSONOUS. adj. [confonus, Latin.] Agreeing in found ; 
fymphonious, 

CONSOPIA'TION. n.f [from confpio, Latin] The acf of lay¬ 
ing to Sleep. 

One of his maxims is, that a total abftinence from intem¬ 
perance is no more philofophy than a total confopiation of the 
fenfes is repofe. Djgby to Pope. 

CONSORT, n. f. [confors, Latin. It had anciently the accent 
on the latter fyilable, but has it now on the former.] 

1. Companion; partner; generally a partner of the bed; a 
wife or hufband. 

Male he created thee ; but thy confort 
Female for race : then blefs’d mankind, and faid, 
Be,fruitfu], multiply, and fill the earth. Milton’s Par. Lojl. 

Thy Bellona, who the confort came, 
Not only to thy bed, but to thy fame. Denham. 

He fingle chofe to live, and fhun’d to wed, 
Well pleas’d to want a confort of his bed. Dryden s Fables. 

His warlike amazon her hoft invades, 
Th’ imperial confort of the crown of Spades. Pope. 

2. An aflembly ; a divan; a confultation. 
In one confort there fat 

Cruel revenge, and rancorous defpite, 
Difloyal treafon, and heart-burning hate. Fairy Queen, b. ii. 

3. A number of inftruments playing together; a fymphony. 
This is probably a miftake for concert. 

A confort of mufick in a banquet of wine, is as a fignet of 
carbuncle fet in gold. Ecclus. xxxii. 5. 

4. Concurrence; union. 
Take it fingly, and it carries an air of levity; but, in con-- 

fori with the reft, you fee, has a meaning quite different. 
Jit ter bury. 

7 o CONSO'RT. v. n. [from the noun.] To aflociate with ; to 
unite with ; to keep company with. 

What will you do ? Let’s not confort with them. Shakefp. 
Which of the Grecian chiefs conforts with thee? Dryden. 

To CONSO'RT. v. a. 
1, To ioin ; to mix ; to marry. 

C O N 
He, with his conforted Eve, 

The ftory heard attentive. Miltons Paradife Lojl, b. vii. 
He begins to confort himfelf with men, and thinks himfelf 
one. Locke on Education, Jeft 213. 
2. To accompany. 

I’ll meet with you upon the mart, 
And afterward confort you ’till bed-time. Shakejpeare. 

CONSO'RTABLE. adj. [from confort.] 'Lobe compared with; 
to be ranked with ; fuitable. 

He was confortable to Charles Brandon, under Henry VIII, 
who was equal to him. /Fatten. 

CONSC/RTION. n f. [cmfortio, Latin.] Partnerfhip; fellow¬ 
fhip ; fociety. Diet. 

CONSPE'CTAELE. adj. [from confpeftus, Latin.] Eafy to be 
feen. Diet. 

CONSPECTU'ITY. n.f [from confpeftus, Latin ] Sight; view; 
fenfe of feeing. This word is, I believe, peculiar to Shah- 
fpeare, and perhaps corrupt. 

What harm can your biflbn confpeSluities glean out of this 
character ? Shakejpeare’s Coriolmus, 

CONSPENSION. n.f. [confperfto, Lat.] A fprinkling about. Diet. 
CONSPICU'ITY. n.f. [from coujpicuous.] Brightnefs; favour- 

ablenefs to the fight. 
If this definition be clearer than the thing defined, midnight 

may vie for confpicuity with noon. Glanv. Scepf. c, ft. 
CONSPICUOUS. [confpicuus, Latin.] 
1. Obvious to the fight; feen at diftance. 

Or cornel lefs confpicuousP Or what change 
Abfents thee ? Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. x. /. toy. 

2. Eminent; famous; diftinguilhed. 
He attributed to each of them that virtue which he thought 

moft confpicuous in them. Dryden s fuven. Dedication. 
Thy father’s merit points thee out to view, 

And fets thee in the faireft point of light, 
To make thy virtues or thy faults confpicuous. Jddif Cate, 

The houfe of lords, 
Confpicuous feene ! Pope’s Epjfl. of Home, 

CONSPICUOUSLY, adv. [from confpicuous.] 
1, Obvioufly to the view. 

7 hefe methods may be preferved confpicuoufly, and intirely 
diftinch. Watts’s Logick, p. iv. c. 1. 

2. Eminently; famoufly; remarkably. 
CONSPICUOUSNESS. n.f. [from confpicuous ] 
1. Expofure to the view ; ftate of being vilible at a diftance. 

Looked on with fuch a weak light, they appear well pro¬ 
portioned fabricks; yet they appear fo but in that twilight, 
which is requifite to their confpicuoufnefs. Boyle’s Proem. Ejfay. 

2. Eminence; fame ; celebrity. 
Their writings attradf more readers by the author’s confpi• 

cuoufnefs. Boyle on Colours. 
CONSPIRACY, n.f. [confpiratio, Latin.] 
1. A private agreement among feveral perfons to commit feme 

crime; a plot; a concerted treafon. 
O confpiracy ! 

Sham’ft thou to fhew thy dang’rous brow by night, 
When evils are moft free ? Shakejpeare s Julius Cjar. 

I had forgot that foul confpiracy 
Of the beaft Caliban, and his confed’rates, 
Againft my life. Shakejpeare's Tempf. 

When fcarce he had efcap’d the blow 
Of faction and confpiracy, 
Death did his promis’d hopes deftroy. Dryden, 

2. In law, an agreement of men to do any thing; always taken 
in the evil part. It is taken for a confederacy of two at the 
leaft, falfely to indi£t one, or to procure one to be indicted of 
felony. Coved. 

3. A concurrence; a general tendency of many caufes to one 
event. 

When the time now came that mifery was ripe for him, 
there was a confpiracy in all heavenly and earthly things, to 
frame fit occafions to lead him unto it. Sidney, b. ii- 

CONSPI'RANT. adj. [confpirans, Latin.] Confpiring; engaged 
in a confpiracy or plot; plotting. 

Thou art a traitor, 
Confpirant ’gainft this high illuftrious prince. Shak.K.Lear. 

CONSPIR A'TION. n.f. [confpiratio, Lat.] A plot. Dtf- 
CONSPIRATOR, n.f [from con/piro, Latin.] A man engaged 

in a plot; one who has fecretly concerted with others com- 
miffion of a crime; a plotter. 

Achitophel is among the confpirators with Abfalom. 2 Son- 
Stand back, thou manifeft corf drat or; 

Thou that contriv’ft to murder our dread lord. Sh.HenfS7 
But let the bold confpirator beware ; 

For heav’n makes princes its peculiar care. Dr yd. Spa. Fryer- 
One put into his hand a note of the whole confpi- 

racy againft him, together with all the names of the conpr 
rotors. South’s Sermons. 

7'o CONSPERE. v. n. [conjpiro, Latin.] 
1. Eo concert a crime; to plot; to hatch fecret treafon. 

Tell me what they deferve, 
That do confpire my death with devilifh plots 
Of damned witchcraft ? Shakejpeare s Richard III- 

What 

1 



What was it 
That mov’d pale Caffiifs to confpire P Shaft, hint, and Chop. 
They took great indignation, and ccnjpired again ft the 
kins. Bel. 28. 

Let the air be excluded; for that undermineth the body, 
and confpireth with the fpirit of the body to diflolve it. Bacon. 

There is in man a natural poffibility to deftroy the world ; 
that is, to confpire to know no woman. Browns Vulgar Err ours. 

The prefs, the pulpit, and the ftage, 
Confpire to cenfure and expofe our age. Rofcomrnon. 

S. To agree together; as, all things confpire to ?mfe him happy. 
CONSPI'RER. n.f [from confpire.] A confpirator ; a plotter. 

Take no care, 
Who chafes, who frets, and where confpirers are; 
Macbeth {ball never vanquifh’d be. Shakefpeare s Macbeth'. 

Co NSPI'R.ING Powers. [In mechanicks.] All fuch as adt in di- 
red ion not oppofite to one another. Harris. 

CONSPURCA'TION. n.f [from cinfpurco, Latin.] The act of 
defiling; defilement; pollution. 

CONSTABLE, n.f [comesftabuli, as it is fuppofed.] 
j. Lord high conjlable is an ancient officer of the crown, long 

difufed in England, but lately fubfifting in France ; where the 
conjlable commanded the marefchals, and was the firft officer of 
the army. The function of the conjlable of England confided 
in the care of the common peace of the land in deeds of arms; 
and in matters of war. To the court cf the conjlable and 
marfhal belonged the cognizance of contracts, deeds of arms 
without the realm, and combats and blafonry of arms within it. 
The firft conjlable of England was created by the Conqueror, 
and the office continued hereditary ’till the thirteenth of Henry 
VIII. when it was laid afide, as being fo powerful as to be¬ 
come troublefome to the king. From thefe mighty magi- 
ftrates are derived the inferiour confables of hundreds and 
fnnchifes; two of whom were ordained, in the thirteenth 
of Edward I. to be chofen in every hundred for the conferva- 
tion of the peace, and view of armour. Thefe are now called 
high conjlables, becaufe continuance of time, and increafe both 
of5people and offences, have occafioned others in every town 
of like nature, but inferiour authority, called petty conjlables. 
JBeftdes thefe, we have conjlables denominated from particular 
places; as conjlable of the Power, of Dover cajlle, of the cajlle 
if Carnarvon; but thefe are properly cafellani, or governours 
of caftles' Cowel. Chambers. 

When I came hither, I was lord high conjlable, 
And duke of Buckingham; now poor Edward Bohun. Shah. 
The knave conjlable had fet me i’ th’ ftocks, i’ th’ common 

Hocks, for a witch. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
The conflable being a fober man, and known to be an ene¬ 

my to thofe ads of °fedition? went among them, to obferve 
what they did. Clarendon. 

2 To over-run the CONSTABLE. [Perhaps from conte fable, F r. 
the fettled, firm and ftated account.] To fpend more than 
what a man knows himfelf to be worth: a low phrafe. 

CONSTABLESHIP. . n.f. [ fr°ra conflable. ] I he office of a 
conftable. 

This keeperfhip is annexed to the confablejbip of the cattle, 
and that granted out in leafe. _ Carew's Survey of Cornwal. 

CO'NSTANCY. n.f [confantia, Latin.] 
1. Immutability ; perpetuity ; unalterable continuance. 

The laws of God himfelf no man will ever deny to be of 
a different conftitution from the former, in refpeft of the 
one’s cofancy, and the mutability of the other. Hooker, b. i. 

2. Confiftency; unvaried ftate. _ 
Incredible, that confancy in fuch a variety, fuch a multi¬ 

plicity, fhould be the refult of chance. Ray on the Creation. 
% Refolution; firmnefs; fteadinefs; unthaken determination. 

In a fin all ifle, amiclft the wideft feas, 
Triumphant confancy has fix d her feat; _ 
In vain the fyrens fing, the tempefts beat. _ Prior. 

4. Lafting affedtion ; continuance of love, or friendthip. . 
Cflancy is fuch a {lability and firmnefs of friendthip, as 

overlooks and paffes by leffer failures of kindnefs, and yet ftill 
retains the fame habitual good-will to a friend. Scuta. 

5. Certainty; veracity; reality.. 
But all the ftory of the night told over, 

More witneffeth than fancy s images, 
And*grows to fomething of great confancy, 
But, however, ftrange and admirable. Shakefpeare. 

CONSTANT, adj. [conjlans, Latin.] 
i- Firm; fixed; not fluid. 

If vou take highly redified fpirit of wine, and dephlegmed 
fpirit"of urine, and mix them, you may turn thefe two fluid 
liquors into a con/lant body. Boyle s Plifory oj Firmnefs < 

2. Unvaried ; unchanged ; immutable ; durable. 
3. Firm; refolute; determined; immoveable; unfhaken. 

Some fhrewd contents, 
Now fteal the colour from Baffanio’s cheek: 
Some dear friend dead; elfe nothing in the world 
Could turn fo much the conftitution . 
Of any confant man. _ Shakefpeare s Merchant of Venice. 

4. Free from change of affedion. 
VOL. I. 

Both loving one fair maid, they yet rerriained con fait 
friends. • . ' Sidney, b. ii. 
5. Certain; not various ; fteady; firmly adherent. 

Now, through the land, his care of fouls he ftretch’d, 
And like a primitive apoftle preach’d ; 
Still chearful, ever conf ant to his call ; 
By many follow’d, lov’d by moft, admir’d by all. Dryden. 
He {hewed his firm adherence to religion as modelled by 

our national conftitution, and was confant to its offices in de¬ 
votion, both in publick and in his family. Addifon, Freeholder; 

CONSTANTLY, adv. [from confant.] Unvariably; perpetual* 
ly; certainly ; fteadily. 

It is ftrange that the fathers fhould never appeal; nay, that 
they fhould not corfantly do it. Tillotfow. 

To CONSTELLATE. v. n. [,confellatus, Latin.] To join 
luftre; to {Line with one general light. 

The feveral things which moft engage our aftedions, do; 
in a tranfcendent manner, ftftne forth and confellate in God. 

Boyle. 
To CONSTELLATE, V. a. To unite feveral Aiming bodies in 

one fplendour. 
Thefe fcattered perfedlions, which were divided among 

the feveral ranks of inferiour natures, were fummed up and 
confellated in ours. Gldnvi Scepf. c. 1. 

CONSTELLATION. n.f. [from confellate.] 
1. A duller of fixed liars. 

For the ftafs of heaven, and the confellations thereof, (hall, 
not give their light. IJ.xivL. 10. 

The earth, the air refounded, 
The heav’ns and all the confellations rung. Milt. Par. Lof. 

A confellation is but one ; 
Though ’tis a train of ftars. Dryden. 

2. An affemblage of fplendours, or excellencies. 
The condition is a confellation or conjuncture of all thofe 

’ gofpel-graces, faith, hope, charity, felf-denial, repentance, 
and the reft. Hammond's Pratt. Cat. 

CONSTERNATIGN. n.f. [from confer no, Latin.] Aftonifti- 
ment; amazement; alienation of mind by a furprife; fur- 
prife; wonder. 

They find the fame holy confernation upon themfelves that 
Jacob did at Bethel, which he called the gate of heaven. South» 

The natives, dubious whom 
They muft obey, in confernation wait, 
’Till rip-id conqueft will pronounce their liege. Philips 

To CONSTIPATE. v.a. [from confipo, Latin.] 
1. To croud together into a narrow room; to thicken; to 

condenfe. 
Of cold, the property is te condenfe and conflipate. Bacon. 
It may, by amaffing, cooling, and confipating of waters, 

turn them into rain. Vay on the Creation. 
There might arife fome vertiginous motions or whirlpools 

in the matter of the chaos, whereby the atoms might be 
tbruft and crouded to the middle of thofe whirlpools, and 
there conflipate one another into great folid globes. Bentley. 

2. To fluff up, or flop by filling up thepaffages. 
It is not probable that any aliment fhould have the quality 

of intirely confipating or {hutting up the capillary veffels. 
Arbuthnot on Aliments» 

3. To bind the belly; or make coftive. 
CONSTIPATION, n. f [from conflipate.] 
1. I he adt of crouding any thing into lefs room ; condenfaJon. 

This worketh by the detention of the fpirits, and confipa- 
tion of the tangible parts. Bacon s Natural Hijlory, N . 34** 

It requires either abfolute fulnefs of matter, or a pietty 
clofe confipation and mutual contad of its particles. Bentley. 

2. Stoppage ; obftrudtion by plenitude. 
The ina&ivity of the gall occafions a confipation of the 
belly. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

CONSTITUENT, adj. [confituens, Latin.] That which makes 
any thing what it is; neceffary to exiftence; elemental; ef- 
fential; that of which any thing confifts. _ 

Body, foul, and reafon, are the three parts neceffanly con- 
fituent of a man. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy. 

All animals derived all the confident matter of then bodies; 
fucceffively, in all ages, out of this fund. II oodw. Nat. Hif« 

It is impoffible that the figures and fizes of its' confi- 
tuent particles, fhould be fo juftly adapted as to touch one 
another in every point. 5 Sermons. 

CONSTITUENT. n* f. 
1. The perfon or thing which conftitutea or fettles anything in 

its peculiar jftate# 
Their firft compofure and origination requires a higher 

and nobler conjlituent than chance. Hale's Of ig. of Mankind. 
2. That which is neceffary to the fubfiftence of any thing. 

The obftrudion of the mefentery is a great impediment to 
nutrition ; for the lymph in thofe glands is a neceffary confi¬ 
dent of the aliment. ^ Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

3. He that deputes another. 
To CONSTITUTE, v. a. [ctmfituo, Latin.] 
1. To o-ive formal exiftence; to make any thing what it is; to 

produce. 
5 L Prudence 
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Prudence is not only a moral but chriftian virtue, flich as 

is necefiary to the conjlituting of all others. Decay of Piety. 
2. To ere£l; to eflabliih. 

We muff obey laws appointed and conJUtuted by lawful au¬ 
thority, not againft the law of God. Taylor's Holy Living. 

3. To depute; to appoint another to an office. 
CoT .TITUTER. n.f. [from confitute.] Pie that conftitutes or 

appoints'. 
CONSTITUTION, n. f. [from conjlitute.] 
1. The a <51 of conftituting ; enacting ; deputing; eftablifhing; 

producing. 
2. State of being; particular texture of parts; natural qua¬ 

lities. 
This is more beneficial to us than any other conjlitution. 

Bentley s Sermons. 
This light being t raj edited through the parallel prifms, if it 

fuffered any change by the refraction of one, it loft that ira- 
preffion by the contrary refraction of the other; and fo, being 
reftored to its priftine conjlitution, became of the fame condi¬ 
tion as at ftrft. Newton s Opt. 

g. Corporeal frame. 
Amongft many bad efFeCts of this oily conjlitution, there is 

one advantage; fuch who arrive to age, are not fubjedt to 
ftriCture of fibres. Arbnthnot on Aliments. 

4. Temper of body, with refpeCt to health or difeafe. 
If fuch men happen, by their native confutations, to fall 

into the gout, either they mind it not at all, having no leifure 
to be fick, or they ufe it like a dog. Temple. 

Beauty is nothing elfe but a juft accord and mutual har¬ 
mony of the members, animated by a healthful conjlitution. 

Dry den's Dufrcfnoy. 
5. Temper of mind. 

Dametas, according to the conflitution of a dull head, thinks 
no better way to fhew himfelf wife than by fufpeCting every 
thing in his way. Sidney. 

Some dear friend dead ; elfe nothing in the world 
Could turn fo much the confitution 
Of any conftant man. Shakefpeare’s Merchant of Venice. 
Pie defended himfelf with undaunted courage, and lefs 

paffion than was expected from his conflitution. Clarendon. 
6. Eftablifhed form of government; fyftem of laws and 

cuftoms. 
The Norman conqu’ring all by might, 

Mixing our cuftoms, and the form of right, 
With foreign confitutions he had brought. Daniel’sCiv. War. 

■7. Particular law; eftablifhed ufage; eftablifhment; inftitu- 
tion. 

We lawfully may obferve the pofitive confiitutions of our 
own churches. Hooker, b. iv. feff. 5. 

Confitution, properly fpeaking in the fenfe of the civil law, 
is that law which is made and ordained by fome king or em¬ 
peror; yet the canonifts, by adding the word facred to it, 
make it to Signify the fame as an ecclefiaftical canon. Aylijfe. 

CONSTITUTIONAL, adj. [from conflitution.] 
1. Bred in the conflitution; radical. 

It is not probable any confitutional illnefs will be communi¬ 
cated with the fmall-pox by inoculation. Sharpe’s Surgery. 

1. Confiftent with the conflitution; legal. 
CONSTITUTIVE, adj. [from confitute.~\ 
1. That which conftitutes any thing what it is; elemental; ef- 

fential; productive. 
Although it be placed among the non-naturals, that is, fuch 

as neither naturally confitutive, nor merely deftruftive, do 
preferveor deftroy. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. iii. c. 9. 

The very elements and confitutive parts of a fchifmatick, 
being the efteern of himfelf, and the contempt of others. 

Decay of Piety. 
2. Having the power to enaT or eftablifh. 
To CONSTRAIN, v. a. [corfraindre, Fr. confringo, Latin.] 
1. To compel; to force to fome adlion. 

Thy fight, which fhould 
Make our eyes flow with joy, 
Corf rains them weep. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 

1. To hinder by force; toreftrain. 
My fire in caves conf rains the winds, 

Can with a breath their clam’rous rage appeafe; 
They .fear his whittle, and forfake the feas, Drydcn. 

3. To neceffitate. 
The fears upon your honour, therefore, he 

Does pity as corf rained blcmifhes, 
Nothing deferv’d. Shakefpeare's Anthony and Cleopatra. 

When to his luft fiEgyfthus gave the rein, 
Did fate or we th’ adult’rous act conf rain ? Pope's Odyjfey. 

4. To violate; to ravifh. 
Her fpotlefs chaftity, 

Inhuman traitors, you conf rain d and forc’d. Shak.Tit. And. 
5. To confine ; to prefs. 

Plow the ftrait ftays the {lender wafte conf rain ? Gay. 
CONSTRAIN ABLE. adj. [from confl rain.'] Liable to conftraint; 

obnoxious to compulfion. 
Whereas men . before flood bound in confcience to do as 
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reafon teach,eth, they are now, by virtue of human law, con- 
frainable; and, if they outwardly tranfgrefs, punifhable. Hooker. 

Co NS TRAINER, n.f. [from conf rain.] Pie that conftrains. 
CONSTRAINT, n.f. [contrainte, French.] Compulfion; com- 

pellingforce; violence; ad of over-ruling the defire; con¬ 
finement. 

I did fuppofe it fhould be on confraint; 
But, heav’n be thank’d, it is but voluntary. Shall. K.John, 

Like you a man ; and hither led by fame, 
Not by confraint, but by my choice, I came. Dryd. In. Emp. 

The conftant defire of happinefs, and the conjiraint it puts 
upon us to ad for it, no body, I think, accounts an abridg¬ 
ment e>f liberty. Locke. 

To CONSTRPCT. v. a. [confringo, confriffum, Latin.] 
1. To bind; to cramp ; to confine into a narrow compafs. 
2. To contrad ; to caufe to fhrink. 

Such things as confy iff the fibres and ftrengthen the folid 
parts. Arbuthnot on Diet, 

CONSTRUCTION, n.f. [from conf riff.Contradion; com- 
preffion. 

The air which thefe receive into the lungs, may ferve to 
render their bodies equiponderant to the water; and the con- 

friffion or dilatation of it, may probably affifl: them to afeend 
or defeend in the water. Ray on the Creation. 

CONSTRUCTOR, n.f. [conf riff or, Latin.] That which com- 
preftes or contrads. 

He fuppofed the conf riff ors of the eye-lids muft be ftrength- 
ened in the fupercilious. Arbuth. and Pope’s Mart. Scrih, 

To CONSTRFNGE. V. a. [confringo, Lat.] To comprefs; 
to contrad; to bind. 

The dreadful fpout, 
Which fhipmen do the hurricano call, 
Conf ring d in mafs by the almighty fun. Sh. Tro. and Crejfi. 

Strong liquors, efpecially inflammatory fpirits, intoxicate, 
confringe, harden the fibres, and coagulate the fluids. Arbuth. 

CONSTRINGENT, adj. [conflringens, Latin.] Having the qua¬ 
lity of binding or ccmpreffing. 

Try a deep well, or a confervatory of fnow, where the cold 
may be more confringent. Bacon’s Natural Ilf ory, N°. 380, 

It binds 
Our ftrengthen’d bodies in a cold embrace 
Conf ringent. Thomjon’s Winter, /. 700. 

To CONSTRUCT, v. a. [confruff us, Lat.] To build; to 
form ; to compile; to conftitute. 

Let there be an admiration of thofe divine attributes and 
prerogatives, for whofe manifefting he was pleafed to conjlruft 

this vafl: fabrick. Boyle’s Ufefulnefs of Natural PbiloJophj, 

CONSTRUCTION, n.f. [confruffio, Latin.] 
1. The ad of building, or piling up in a regular method. 
2. The form of building ; ftrudure; conformation. 

There’s no art 
To fhew the mind’s coyf ruff ion in the face. Shak. Macbeth. 
The ways were made of feveral layers of flat ftones and 

flint: the conf ruffian was a little various, according to the 
nature of the foil, or the materials which they found. Arbuth, 

3. [In grammar.] The putting of words, duly chofen, together 
in fuch a manner as is proper to convey a complete fenfe. 

Clarke’s Latin Grammar. 

Some particles conftantly, and others in certain confruttm, 
have the fenfe of a whole fentence contained in them. Lock. 

4. The ad of arranging terms in the proper order, by difen- 
tangling tranfpofitions; the ad of interpreting; explanation. 

This label, whofe containing 
Is fo from fenfe in hardnefs, that I can 
Make no colledion of it, let him fhew 
His {kill in the conf ruff ion. ShakefpeareV Cymleliu. 

5. The fenfe; the meaning; interpretation. 
In which fenfe although we judge the apoftle’s words to 

have been uttered, yet hereunto we do not require them t# 
yield, that think any other confruffion more found. Hooker. 

He that would live at eafe, fhould always put the bell con¬ 

fruffion on bufinefs and converfation. Collier on the Spleen. 

Religion, in its own nature, produces good will towards 
men, and puts the mildeft confruffion upon every accident that 
befals them. Speffator, N®. 483. 

6. Judgment; mental reprefentation. 
It cannot, therefore, unto reafonable confruffions feem 

ftrange, or favour of Angularity, that we have examined this 
point. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. iv. c. 13. 

7. The manner of deferibing a figure or problem in geometry. 
8. CONSTRUCTION of Equations, in algebra, is the method of 

reducing a known equation into lines and figures, in order to 
a geometrical demonftration. 

CONSTRUCTURE. n.f [from conf ruff.'] Pile; edifice; fa- 
brick. 

They fhall the earth’s ccnflruffure clofely bind, 
And to the center keep the parts confin’d. Blackme. 

To CONSTRUE, v. a. [confruo, Latin.] 
1. To range words in their natural order; to difentangle tranf- 

pofitioa. 
I’ll teach mine eyes with meek humility, 

Love-learned letters to her eyes to read; 
Which 
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Which her deep wit, that true heart’s thought can fpell, 
Will foon conceive, and learn to conjlrue well. Spenfer. 
Virgil is fo very figurative, that he requires (1 may almoft 

fay) a grammar apart to conjirue him. Dryden. 
Thus we are put to conjirue and paraphrafe our own words, 

to free ourfelves either from the ignorance or malice of our 
adverfaries. Stillingfeet’s Defence of Difcourfe on Reman Idol. 
2. To interpret; to explain ; tofhew the meaning. 

I mud crave that 1 be not fo underftood or conflrued, as if 
any fuch thing, by virtue thereof, could be done without the 
aid and affiftance of God’s mod bleffed fpirit. Hooker, b. iii. 

Conjlrue the times to their neceffities, 
And you fhall fay, indeed, it is the time, 
And not the king, that doth you injuries. Shah. Hen. IV. 
When the word is conflrued into its idea, the double mean¬ 

ing vanifhes. Addifon on Ancient Medals. 
To CONSTUPRATE. v. a. [,conjlupro, Lat.J To violate; 

to debauch ; to defile. 
CONST UPRAT ION. n.f [from confiuprate.] Violation; de¬ 

filement. 
CONSUBSTA'NTIAL. adj. [conf IJlantialls, Latin.] 
1. Having the fame efience or fubfidence. 

The Lord our God, is but one God: in which indivifible 
unity, notwithftanding we adore the Father, as being altoge¬ 
ther of himfelf, we glorify that confubjlantial word which is 
the Son; we blefs and magnify that co-eflential Spirit, eternally 
proceeding from both, which is the Holy Ghod. Hooker, b. v. 

2. Being of the fame kind or nature. 
It continueth a body confubftantial with our bodies ; a body 

of the fame, both nature and meafure, which it had on earth. 
Hooker, b.v. f. 54. 

In their conceits the human nature of Chrid was not con- 
fubfiantial to ours, but of another kind. _ Brerewood. 

CONSUBSTANTIA'LITY. n.f [from confubjlantial.'] Exidence 
of more than one, in the fame fubftance. 

The eternity of the Son’s generation, and his co-eternity 
and confubjlantiality with the Father, when he came down 
from heaven. Hammond on Fundamentals. 

To CONSUBSTA'NTIATE. v. a. [ from con and fubflantia, 
Lat.] To unite in one common fuDltance or nature. 

CONSUBSTANTJATION. n.f [From confubj1antiate. ] I he 
union of the body of our Hefted Saviour with the facramental 
element, according to the Lutherans. 

In the point of jonfubflantiation, toward the latter end of 
his life, he changed his mind. _ Jtterbury. 

CONSUL, n.f [conful, confulendo, Latin.] 
1. The chief magidrate in the Roman republick. 

Or never be fo noble as a conful) 
Nor yoke with him for tribune. Shakefpea> e s Coi iolanus. 

Corf ids of mod’rate pow’r in calms were made; 
When the Gauls came, one foie diftator fway’d. Dry den. 

1 An officer commiffioned in foreign paits to judge between 
the merchants of his nation, and proteft their commerce. 

CONSULAR, adj. [confularis, Latin.] 
1. Relating to the conful. . 

The confular power had only the ornaments, without the 
force of the royal authority. Spectator, N . 287. 

2. CONSULAR Man. One who had been comul. 
Rife not the confular men, and left their places. 

So foon as thou fad ft down ? Ben. Johnfons Catiline. 
CONSULATE, n.f [confulatus, Latin.] The office of conlul. 

His name and corfulate were effaced out of all pubhek re¬ 
aders and inferiptions. Mdifon s Remarks on Italy. 

CONSULSHIP, n.f [from conful] The office of conlul. 
The patricians Ihould do very ill, 

To let the cmMJhib be fo defil’d. Ben. Johnfon s Catiline. 
■ The lovely boyf with his aufpicious face, 

Shall Pollio’s canfu'Jhip and triumph grace. Dryden. 
To CONSULT v n [confulto, Latin.] To take counfel to- 

gether; to deii'berate in common. It has with before the per- 
foil admitted to confultation. 

Every man, 

After the hideous ftorm that follow’d, was 
A thing infpir’d ; and, not consulting, broke 
Into a general prophecy, that tins tempe , 

Daffiing the garment ol this peace, abode ^ 
The hidden breach on’t. Shak'fpeare r Hm, VIII 
A fenate-houfc, wherein three hundred and twenty men lat 

confulting always for the people.' 1 acJ 1 .V 
Confult not with the flothful for any work. Lcclus xxxvu. 
He fent for his bofom friends, with whom he moft confi¬ 

dently confulted, and ihewed the paper to them, the contents 
whereof he could not conceive. arenc on. 

To CONSULT. v. a. . 
1. To afk advice of; as, he confulted his friends. 
2. To regard; to adt with view or refped to. 

We are, in the firft place, to confult the noceffitiej1 of life, 
rather than matters of ornament and delig it. V range. 

The fenate owes its gratitude to Cato, 
Who with fo great a foul conjults its fafety, 
And guards our lives, while he negleCts his own. Add. Lato. 

3. To plan ; to. contrive. 
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Thou haft confulted ftiame to thy houfe, by cutting oft' many 
people. Heb. iis 10. 

Many things were there confulted for the future, yet nothing 
was pofitively refolved. Clarendon, b. viii; 
4. To fearch into; to examine ; as, to confult an author. 
CO'NSULT. n.f. [from the verb. It is vafioufiy accented.] 
1. The aa of confulting. 

Yourfelf in perl'on head one choferi half, 
And march t’ opprefs the faaion in conful 
With dying Dorax. Dryden s Don Sebajllan. 

2. The effea of confulting; determination. 
He faid, arid rofe the firft ; the council broke; 

And all their grave confults diffolv’d in fmoke. Dry a. Fables, 
3. A council; a number of perfons affembled in deliberation. 

Divers meetings and confults of our Whole number, to con¬ 
fide!: of the former labours. Bacon. 

A confult of coquets below 
Was call’d, to rig him out a beau. Swift. 

CONSULTATION, n.f. [from confult.'] 
1. The adt of confulting; fecret deliberation. 

The chief priefts held a confultation with the elders and 
feribes. Mark,x\'. 

2. A. number of perfons confulted together; a council. 
A confultation was called, wherein he advifed a fahvation. 

JVifeman of Abfceffes. 
3. [In law.] Confultatio is a writ, whereby a caufe, being for¬ 

merly removed by prohibition from the ecclefiaftical couit, or 
court chriftian, to the king’s court, is returned thither again : 
for the judges of the king’s court, if, upon comparing the 
libel with the fuggeftion of the party, they do find the fug- 
geftion falfe, or riot proyed, and therefore the caufe to be 
wrongfully called from the court chriftian; then, upon this 
confultation or deliberation, decree it to be returned again. Cow cl* 

CONSUTTER. n.f. [ from confult. ] One that confabs or 
afks council or intelligence. 

There fhall not be found among you a charmer, or a con¬ 
fult er with familiar fpirits, or a wizard. Deutr. xviii. 111 

CONSUMABLE, adj. [from confume.] Sufceptible of deftruc- 
tion; poffible to be wafted, fpent, or defti'oyed. 

It does truly agree in this common quality aferibed unto 
both, of being incombuftible, and not confumable by fire; but 
yet there is this inconvenience, that it doth contract fo much 
fuliginous matter from the earthy parts of the oil, though it 
was tried with fome of the pureft oil which is ordinary to be 
bought, that in a very few days it did choak and extinguifh 
the flame. Wilkins's Mathem. Magick. 

Our growing rich or poor depends only on, which is 
greater or lefs, our importation or exportation of confumable 
comrriodities. Locke. 

To CONSUME. v.a. [confumc> Latin.] Towafte; tofpend; 
to deftroy. 

Where two raging fires meet together, 
They do confume the thing that feeds their fury, Shakefpeare. 
Thou {halt carry much feed out into the field, and fhalt 

gather but little in; for the locufts fhall confume it. Deut.xxviii„ 
Thus in foft anguifh fine confumes the day, 

Nor quits her deep retirement. Thomfoiis Spring. 
To CONSU'ME. <U. n. To wafte away; to be exhaufted. 

Thefe violent delights have violent ends, 
And in their triumph die; like fire and powder, 
Which, as they meet, confume■ Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 

CONSUMER, n.f. [from confume.] One that fpends, waftes* 
or deftroys any thing. 

Money may be confidered as in the hands of the confumer+ 
or of the merchant who buys the commodity, when made 
to export. ^ Locke. 

To CONSUMMATE, v.a. [confommay Fr. confummarey Lat.] 
To complete; toperfedt; t© finifh; to end. Anciently ac¬ 
cented on the firft fyllable. 

Yourfelf, niylelf, and other lords, will pals 
To confummate this bufinefs happily. Shakefp. King John. 

There fhall we confummate our lpoufal rites. Shakefpeare. 
The perfon was cunning enough to begin the deceit in the 

weaker, and the weaker fufficient to confummate the fraud ia 
the ftronger. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b.l. c.i. 

He had a mind to confummate the happinefs of die day. Tati. 
CONSUMMATE, adj. [from the verb.] Complete; perfect; 

finifhed ; omnibus numeris abfolutus. 
I do but ftay ’till your marriage be confummate. Shakefpeare. 

J Earth, in her rich attire 
Confummate, lovely fmil’d. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. vii. 
Gratian, among his maxims for raifing a man to the moft: 

confummate greatnefs, advifes to perform extraordinary actions, 
and to fecure a good hiftorian. Addifon, Fieeholder, N°. 35* 

If a man of perfedt arid confummate virtue falls into a mif- 
fortune, it raifes our pity, but not our terioui. AddiJ. Spell at. 

CONSUMMATION, n.f. [from confummate.] 
1. Completion; perfection; end. 

That juft and regular procefs, which it muft he fuppofed t© 
take from its original to its confummation. Addif. Spectator. 

2. The end of the prefent fyftem of things; the end of the 
world. 

From die firft beginning of the world unto the laft con- 
Jummauon 
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fiMmdiion thereof, it neither hath been, nor can be other- 
wife. Hooker, b. ii. fedl. 4. 

3. Death $ end of life. 
- Ghoft, unlaid, forbear thee ! 

Nothing ill come near thee ! 
Quiet cofummation have, 
And renowned be thy grave ! Shakefpcare s Cymbcline. 

CONSUMPTION, n.f. [confumptic, Latin.] 
1. The adl of confuming; wafte; deftrudlion. 

In commodities the value rifes as its quantity is lefs and 
Vent greater, which depends upon its being preferred in its 
confumption. Locke. 

Etna and Vefuvius have fent forth flames for this two or 
three thoufand years, yet the mountains themfelves have not 
buffered any confiderable diminution or consumption; but are, 
at this day, the higheft mountains in thofe countries. Woodw. 

2. The ftate of wafting or perifhing. 
3. [I11 phyftck.] A wafte of mufcular flefh. It is frequently 

attended with a hecfick fever, and is divided by phyftcians into 
feveral kinds, according to the variety of its caufes. Quincy, 

Confujnptions low 
In hollow bones of man. Shakefpcare s Union. 
The ftoppage of women’s courfes, if not fuddenly looked 

to, fets them into a confumption, dropfy, or other difeafe. 
Harvey on Confumptions. 

CoN'RthMPTi VE. adj [from confu?nef] 
1. Deftru&ive; wrafting ; exhaufting; having the quality of 

confuming. 
A long confumptive war is more likely to break this grand 

alliance than difable France. Addifon on the State of the War. 
z. Difeafed with a confumption. 

Nothing taints found lungs fooner than infpiring the breath 
of confumptive lungs. ' Harvey on Confumptions. 

The lean, confumptive wench, with coughs decay’d, 
Is call’d a pretty, tight, and ftender maid. Dryden. 
By an exact regimen a confumptive perfon may hold out for 
years. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

CONSU'MPTIVENESS. n.f [from confumptive.] A tendency to 
a confumption. 

CONSUTILE. adj. [confutilis, Latin.] That is fewed or Hitched 
together. Didl. 

To CON TAT U LATE. v. a. [contabulo, Latin.] To floor 
with boards. 

CGNTABULA'TION. n.f. [contabulatio, Latin.] A joining of 
boards together ; a boarding a floor. 

CONTACT, n.f [contadlus, Latin.] Touch; clofe union; 
juncture of one body to another. 

The Platonifts hold, that the fpirit of the lover doth pafs 
into the fpirits of the perfon loved, which caufeth the defire 
of return into the body; whereupon followeth that appetite 
of contadl and conjunction. Bacon's Natural Hijlory, N°. 944. 

When the light fell fo obliquely on the air, which in other 
places was between them, as to be all reflected, it feemed in 
that place of contadl to be wholly tranfmitted. Newton's Opt. 

The air, by its immediate contadl, may coagulate the blood 
which flows along the air-bladders. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

CONTAATION. n. f.. [contadlus, Latin ] The adl of touch¬ 
ing ; a joining one body to another. ' 

That deleterious it may be at fome diftance, and deftruc- 
tive without corporal contadlion, there is no high improba¬ 
bility. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. iii. c. 7. 

CONTAGION, n.f. fontagio, Latin.] 
X. The emiflion from body to body by which difeafes are com¬ 

municated. 
If we two be one, and thou play falfe, 

I do digeft the poifon of thy flefh, 
Being ftrumpeted by thy contagion. Shakef Com. of Errours. 
I11 infection and contagion from body to body, as the plague 

and the like, the infection is received many times by the body 
paflive ; but yet is,-by the ftrength and good difpofition there¬ 
of, repulfed. Bacon. 

2. Infection ; propagation of mifchief, or difeafe. 
Nor will the goodnefs of intention excufe the fcandal and 

contagion of example. King Charles. 
Down fell they, 

And the dire hifs renew’d, and the dire form 
Catch’d by contagion. Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. x. 1. 544* 

3. Peftilence ; venomous emanations. 
Will he fteal out of his wholfome bed, 

To dare the vile contagion of the night ? Shak. Jul. Cafar. 
CONTAAIOUS. adj. [from contagio, Latin.] Infectious; caught 

by approach; poifonous; peftilential. 
The jades 

That drag the tragick melancholly night, 
From their mifty jaws 
Breathe foul, contagious darknefs in the air. Shak. Hen. VI. 

We ficken foon from her contagious care, 
Grieve for her forrows, groan for her defpair. Prior. 

CONTAGIOUSNESS, n.f. [from contagious.'] The quality of 
being contagious. 

To CONTA'IN. v. a. [ccntineo, Latin.] 
1, Fo hold as a veflel. 

2. To COmprife; as a writihgi 
There are many other things which Jefus did, the which, 

if they fhould be written every one, I fuppofe that even the 
World itfelf could not contain the books that fhould be written. 

John, xxi. 25. 
Wherefore alfo it i3 contained in the fcripture. 1 Pet. ii. 6. 

3. To reftrain; to with-hold ; to keep within bounds. 
All men fhould be contained in duty ever after, without the 

terrour of warlike forces. Spenfer on Ireland. 
I tell you, firs, 

If you fhould fmile, he grows impatient.   
—Fear not, my lord, we can contain ourfelves. Shakef. 

To CONTAIN, V. n. To live in continence. 
I felt the ardour of my paflion increafe, ’till I could no 

longer contain. Arbuthnot cmd Pope. 
CONTAINABLE, adj. [from contain.] Poflible to be contained. 

The air, containable within the cavity of the eolipile, 
amounted7 to eleven grains. hope. 

To CONTAMINATE, v. a. font amino, Lat.] To defile; 
to pollute; to corrupt by bale mixture. 

Shall we now 
Contaminate our fingers with bale bribes ? Shak. Jul. Cafar. 

A bale pander holds the chamber-door, 
Whilft by a Have, no gentler than a dog, 
His faireft daughter is contaminated. Shakefp. Henry V, 

Do it not with poifon; ftrangle her in her bed, 
Even in the bed fhe hath contaminated. Shakefpcarc s Othello, 

I quickly fhed 
Some of his baftard-blood ; and, in difgrace, 
Befpoke him thus: contaminated, bafe, 
And mifbegotten blood I fpill of thine. Shak. Hen. VI. p. i, 
Though it be neceflitated, by its relation to flefh, to a ter- 

feftrial converfe; yet ’tis like the fun, without contaminating 
its beams. Glam. dfol. 

He that lies with another man’s wife, propagates children 
in another’s family for him to keep, and contaminates the honour 
thereof as much as in him lies. Aylijfe's Barer gnu 

CONTA'MINATE. adj. [from the verb.] Polluted; defiled. 
"What if this body, confecrate to thee, 

By ruffian luft fhould be contaminate ? Shak. Com. of Err. 
CONTAMINATION, n.f [from contaminate.] Pollution; de¬ 

filement. 
CONTE'MERATED. adj. [contemeratus, Latin.] Violated; pol¬ 
luted. Did. 

To CONTEMN. v*a. [contemno, Latin] To defpife; to 
fcorn ; to flight; to difregard; to negledt; to defy. 

Yet better thus, and known to be contemned, 
Than ftill contemned and flattered. Shakefpcare's King Lear, 

Pygmalion then the Tyrian feeptre fway’d; 
One who contemn'd divine and human laws, 
Then ftrife enfu’d. Dryden's Virgil's Mntil 

CONTE'MNER. n.f. [from contemn.] One that contemns; a 
defpifer; a fcorner. 

He counfels him to perfecute innovators of worfliip, not 
only as contemners of the gods, but difturbers of the ftate. South. 

To CONTEMPER. v. a. [contempero, Latin.] To moderate; 
to reduce to a lower degree by mixing fomething of oppoftte 
qualities. 

The leaves qualify and contender the heat, and hinder the 
evaporation of moift’ure. Ray on the Creation. 

CONTE'MPERAMENT. n.f [from contempero, Latin] The de¬ 
gree of any quality. 

There is nearly an equal contemperament of the warmth of 
our bodies to that of the hotteft part of the atmofphere. Derh. 

To CONTE'MPERATE- v. a. [from contemper.] To diminifh 
any quality by fomething contrary; to moderate; to temper. 

The mighty Nile and Niger do not only moiften and con- 
temperate the air, but refrefh and Immediate the earth. Brown. 

If blood abound, let it out, regulating the patient’s diet, 
and contemperating the humours. Wifeman's Surgery 

CONTEMPERA'TION. n.f. from contemper ate,] 
1. The adl of diminifhing any quality by admixture of the con¬ 

trary; the adlof moderating or tempering. 
The ufe of air, without which there is no continuation in 

life, is not nutrition, but the contemperation of fervour in the 
heart. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

2. Proportionate mixture; proportion. 
There is not greater variety in men’s faces, and in the 

contemperations of their natural humours, than there is in their 
phantafies, Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

To CONTEMPLATE, v. a. [contemplor, Lat.] Toconfider 
with continued attention ; to fludy; to meditate. 

There is not much difficulty in confining the mind to con¬ 
template what we have a great defire to know. Watts. 

To CONTEMPLATE, V. n. To mufe; to think ftudiculty 
with long attention. 

So many hours mu ft I take my reft,; 
So many hours muft I contemplate. Shakcfpeards Henry VI. 
Sapor had an heaven of glafs, which he trod upon, contem¬ 

plating over the fame as if he had been Jupiter. Peackant. 
How can I confider what belongs to myfelf, when I have 

been fo long contemplating on you. Dr yd. Juv. Preface. 
1 CONTEMPLA'TIO.N. 
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CONTEMPLATION, n.f. [from contemplate.] 
1. Meditation ; ftudious thought on any fubjeT ; continued at¬ 

tention. 
How now, what ferious contemplation are you in? 

Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
Contemplation is keeping the idea, which is brought into the 

mind, for fome time adtually in view. Lode. 
2. Holy meditation; a holy exercife of the foul, employed .in at¬ 

tention to lacred things. 
I have breathed a fecret vow, 

To live in prayer and contemplation, 
Only attended by Neriffa here. Shakefp. Mercb. of Vmice. 

3. The faculty of ftudy; oppofed to the power of aefion. 
There are two functions, contemplation and practice, ac¬ 

cording to that general divifion of objects; fome of which en¬ 
tertain our fpeculation, others employ our adtions. South. 

CONTEMPLATIVE, aelj. [from contemplate.] 
1. Given to thought or ftudy; ftudious ; thoughtful. 

Fixt and contemplative their looks, 
Still turning over nature’s books. Denham. 

2. Employed in ftudy ; dedicated to ftudy. 
I am no courtier, nor verfed in ftate affairs: my life hath 

rather been contemplative than active. Bacons Advice to Villi a s. 
Contemplative men may be without the pleafure of difeovering 

the fecrets of ftate, and men of action are commonly without 
the pleafure of tracing the fecrets of divine art. Grew s Cofmol. 

o Having the power of thought or meditation. 
° So many kinds of creatures might be to exercife the con¬ 

templative faculty of man. Rft m the Creation. 
C0\'a E

;
MFLAT 1 vEL Yi adv. [from contemplative.] I hought- 

fully j attentively; with deep attention. . ' 

CONTEMPLA'TOR. n.f. [Latin.] One employed in ftudy; 
an enquirer after knowledge; a ftudent. 

In the Perfian tongue the word magus imports as much as a 
contemplaior of divine and heavenly fcience. Raleigh s HiJlory. 

The Platonick contemplaiors reject both thefe deferiptions, 
founded upon parts and colours. Brown s Vulgar En our s. 

CONTE MPORARY, adj. [contemporain, French.] 
1. Living in the fame age ; coetaneous. 

Albert Purer was contemporary to Lucas. Dryd. Dufrejnoy. 
2. Bom at the fame time. 

A grove born with himfelf he fees, 
And loves his old contemporary, trees. Cow.ey. 

0. Exiting at the fame point of time. 
It is impoffible to make the ideas of yefterday, to-day, and 

to-morrow, to be the fame; or bring ages paft and future to¬ 
gether, and make them contemporary. . Eocke. 

COKTF/MFORARY, n.f One who lives at the fame time with 
another. , , . ,, 

All this in blooming youth you have atchiev d 5 
Nor are your foil’d contemporaries griev’d. , 7'f 
As he has been favourable to me, he will hear of his kind- 

nefs from our contemporaries; for wc are fallen into an age il¬ 
literate, cenforious, and detraaing. Dryd Juv. Preface 

The naive part of mankind, as they do mod for the good 
of tneir contemp rar ■fa. very defervedly gain the greatefr fhare, 

ir, their applaufes. ' ' ' MJMs Freeholder, N-. 40. 
To COKTE'MPORISH. V. a [con and tempus, Latin.] T o make 

contemporary ; to place in the fame age. 
The indifferency of their exigences contemponfed into our 

actions, admits a farther confideration. 
Browns Vulgar Err ours, b. 1. c. II. 

CONTEMPT. n. f. [ contempt us, Latin.] 
1. Theafiof defpifmg others; flight regard ; lc0™'thtlw Ef!h 

It was neither in cmUupt nor pride that 1 did not bow. BJih. 
The ihame of being miferabie, 

Expofes men to fcorn and bafe contempt, 
Even from their neareft friends. Denham. 
There is no aflion in the behaviour of one man towards 

another, of which human nature is more impatient than of 
contempt ; it being a thing made up of thefe two ■"gradients, 

■an undervaluing of a man, upon a belief of Ins utter ufeleff- 
nefs and inability, and a fpiteful endeavour to engage the reft 
of the world m the fame belief and flight efteem of 

His friend foil’d fcornful, and with pmui contempt 
Rejefts as idle what his fellow dreamt. Dryden s Fables. 

2. The ftate of being defpifed ; vilenefs. ... „ 

The place was like to come unto contempt, a Mac. in. 18. 
CONTEMPTIBLE, adj. [Bom contempt.] 
1. Worthy of contempt; deferving fcorn. , 

No man truly knows himfelf, but he groweth dafty more 
contemptible in his own eyes. Taylor s Guide to Devotion. 

From no one vice exempt, 
And moft contemptible to fhun contempt. cPe s pijl es. 

2. Defpifed; fcorned; negledted. . . , . 
There is not fo contemptible a plant or animal that does not 

confound the moft enlarged unaerftanding. 
3. Scornful; apt to defpife. This is no proper uie. 

If fne fnould make tender of her love, ’tis very poflible he 11 
fcorn it; for the man hath a contemptible fpint. Shakejpeare. 

CONTE'MPTIBLENESS. n.f [Bom contemptible.] I he ftate of 
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being contemptible; the ftate of being defpifed; meannefs; 
vilenefs; bafenefs; cheapnefs. 

Who, by a fteddy practice of virtue, comes to difeern the 
contemptiblenefs of thofe baits wherewith he allures us. 

Decay of Piety, 

CQNTE'MPTIBLY. adv. [from contemptible.] Meanly; in a 
manner deferving contempt. 

Know’ft thou not 
Their language, and their ways? They alfo know, 
And reafon not contemptibly. Miltons Paradife Lofty b. viii. 

CONTEMPTUOUS, adj. [Bom contempt.] Scornrul; apt to de¬ 
fpife ; ufing words or actions of contempt; infolent. 

To neglea God all our lives, and know that we negleft 
him; to offend God voluntarily, and know that we offend 
him, calling our hopes on the peace which we truft to maKe 
at parting, is no other than a rebellious preemption, and even 
a contemptuous laughing to fcorn and deriding of God, his laws 
and precepts. Raleigh s Lliftory of the IVoi id. 

Some much averfe I found, and wond rous harfh. 
Contemptuous, proud, fet on revenge and fpite. Mid. Agon. 
Rome, the proudeft part of the heathen world, entertained 

the moft contemptuous opinion of the Jews. Btierbury. 
CONTEMPTUOUSLY, adv. [from contemptuous] With fcorn; 

with defpite ; fcornfully; defpitefully. 
I throw my name againft the bruifmg ftone, 

Trampling contemptuoujly on thy diadem. Shatiefpeare. 
7 he apofiles and moft eminent Chriftians were poor,, and 

ufed contemptuoujly. Taylor s Holy Living. 
If he governs tyrannically in youth, he will be treated con- 

tempt uoujly in age; and the bafer his enemies, i^e more in¬ 
tolerable the affront. UEftrange, Fab. 14. Moral. 

A wife man would not fpeak contemptuoujly of a prince, 
though out of his dominions. Tillctfon. 

CONTEMPTUOUSNESS. n.f [from contemptuous.] Difpofition. 
to contempt; infolence. Dipt. 

To CONTE'ND. v.n. [cpntendo, Latin,] 
1. To ftrive ; to ftruggle in oppofition. 

Hedtoi’s forehead fpit forth blood 
At Grecian fwords contending. Shakefp ear e s Coriolanus. 

When he reads 
Thy perfoita! venture in the rebels flight, 
His wonders and his praifes do contend 
Which fhould be thine or his. Shakefpeare s Macbeth. 

Death and nature do contend about them, 
Whether they live or die. Shakefpeares Macbeth. 
Diftrefs not the Moabites, neither contend with them in 

battle; for I will not give thee-of their land. Deutr. ii. 9. 
2. To vie; to add in emulation. 
3. It has for before the ground or caufe of contention. 

You fit above, and fee vain men below 
Contend for what you only can beftow. _ Dryden. 
The queftion which our author would contend for, if he did 

not forget it, is what perfons have a right to be obeyed. Locke. 
4. Sometimes about. 

He will find that many things he fiercely contended about were 
trivial. Decay °f Pity- 

5. It has with before the opponent. 
This battle fares like to the morning’s war, 

When dying clouds contend with growing light. Sb. H. VI. 
If we confider him as our maker, we cannot contend with 
him. remPle' 

6. Sometimes againft. 
In ambitious ftrength I did 

Contend againft thy valour. Shakefpeares Coriolanus. 
To CONTE'ND. v. a. To difpute any thing; to conteft. 

Their airy limbs in fports they exercife, 
And on the green contend the wreftler s prize. Dryd. JEneicl. 

A time of"war at length will come, _ , 
When Carthage lhall contend the world with Rome. Dryd. 

° Thus low we lie, 
Shut from this day and that contended Iky. Dryden. 

CONTE'NDENT. n.f [from contend.] Antagonift; opponent; 
champion; combatant. 

In all notable changes and revolutions the contenders have 
been ftill made a prey to the third party. UEJirange, Fab. 15. 

CONTENDER n.f. [Bom contend.] Combatant; champion. 
ThTZendJs for it, look upon it as an undeniable truth. 

Locke. 

Thofe difputes often arife in good earneft, where the two 
contenders do really believe the different proportions which they 
fupport. Watts's Improvement of the Mind, p. 1. c. io. 

CONTE'NT. adj. [contentus, Latin.] 
fo . as not to repine; eafy though not highly Satisfied 

pleafed. . c . XT. 
Born to the fpacious empire of the Nine, 

One wou’d have thought fhe fhou’d have been content. 
To manage well that mighty government. Dryden. 
Who is content, is happy. . . Lockf 
A man is perfectly content with the ftate he is in, when he 

is perfectly without any uneafinefs. Locke. 
Foe to loud praife, and friend to learned eafe, 

Content with fcience in the vale of peace. Pope’s Epiftles. 
$ 2. Satisfied 
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2. Satisfied fo as not to oppofe 

Submit you to the people’s Voices, 
Allow their officers, and be content 
To fitffer lawful cenfure. Shakefpeare's Coriolahus, 

To CON- FE'NT. v. a. [from the adje&ive.] 
T. To fatisfy fo as to flop complaint; not to offend ; to appeafe 

without plenary happinefs or complete gratification. 
Content thyfelf with this much, and let this fatisfy thee, 

that I love thee. Sidney. 
Jt doth much content me 

To hear him fo inclin’d. Shakefpeare's Hamlet. 
If a man fo temper his a£tions, as in fome one of them he 

doth content every faction, the mufick of praife will be fuller. Bac. 
Great minds do fometimes content themfelves to threaten, 

when they could deftroy. Tillotfon, Preface. 
Do not content yourfelves with obfcure and confufed 

ideas, where clearer are to be attained, Watts's Logick. 
2. To pleafe; to gratify. 

Is the adder better than the eel, 
Becaufe his painted fkin contents the eye ? Shakefpeare. 

CONTENT, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Moderate happinefs; fuch fatisfadlion as, though it does not 

fill up defire, appeafes complaint. 
Nought’s had, all’s fpent, 

Where our defire is got without content. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
One thought content the good to be enjoy’d ; 

This every little accident deftroy’d. Dryden. 
A wife content his even foul fecur’d ; 

By want not fliaken, nor by wealth allur’d. Smith on Philips. 
2. Acquiefcence; fatisfa£tion in a thing unexamined. 

Others for language all their care exprefs, 
And value books, as women men, for drefs : 
Their praife is ftill—the ftyle is excellent; 
The fenfe they humbly take upon content. Pope's EpiJPes. 

3. [From contentus, contained.] That which is contained, of 
included in any thing. 

Though my heart’s content firm love doth bear, 
Nothing of that fhall from mine eyes appear. Shakefpeare. 
Scarcely any thing can be certainly determined of the 

particular contents of any fingle mafs of ore by mere infpeclion. 
Woodward's Natural Hi/lory, p. iv. 

Thefe experiments are made on the blood of healthy ani¬ 
mals : in a lax and weak habit fuch a ferum might afford other 
contents. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

4. The power of containing; extent; capacity. 
This ifland had then fifteen hundred ftrong fhips, of great 

content. Bacon. 
It were good to know the geometrical content, figure, and 

fituation of all the lands of a kingdom, according to natural 
bounds. Grounds Bills of Mortality. 

5. That which is comprifed in a writing. In this fenfe the 
plural only is in ufe. 

I have a letter from her 
Of fuch contents, as you will wonder at. Shakefpeare. 
I fhall prove thefe writings not counterfeits, but authen- 

tick, and the contents true, and worthy of a divine original. 
Grew's Cofmol. L iv. c. 1. f 1. 

The contents of both books come before thofe of the firft: 
book, in the thread of the ftory. Addifon's Spectator, N°. 267. 

CONTENTATION. n.f. [from content.] Satisfaction ; content. 
I feek no better warrant than my own confcience, nor no 

greater pleafure than mine own contentation. Sidney. 
The fliield was not long after incrufted with a new ruft, 

and is the fame; a cut of which hath been engraved and ex¬ 
hibited, to the great contentation of the learned. Arbu. and Pope. 

CONTESTED, participial adj. [from content.] Satisfied; at 
quiet; not repining; not demanding more; eaiy, though 
not plenarily happy. 

Barbarofla, in hope by fufferance to obtain another king¬ 
dom, feemed contented with the anfwer. Knolles's Hiftory. 

Dream not of other worlds, 
Contented that thus far has been reveal’d, 
Not of earth only, but of higheft heav’n. Milt. Par. Lojl. 

If he can defcry 
Some nobler foe approach, to him he calls, 
And begs his fate, and then contented falls. Denham. 

To diftant lands Vertumnus never roves, 
Like you, contented with his native groves. Pope. 

CONTENTION, n.f [contentio, Latin.] 
if. Strife; debate; conteft; quarrel; mutual oppofitionu 

Can we with manners afk what was the difference ? 
 Safely, I think; ’twas a contention in publick. Shakefp. 
But avoid foolifh queftions and genealogies., and contentious 

and drivings. Pit. iii. g. 
Can they keep themfelves io a perpetual contention with 

their eafe, their reafon, and their God, and not endure a fhort 
combat with a finful cuftom. Decay of Piety. 

The ancients made contention the principle that reigned in 
the chaos at firft, and then love; the one to exprefs the divi- 
iions, and the other the union of all parties in the middle and 
common bond. Burnet's Theory of the Barth, 

2. Emulation; endeavour to excel. 

Soils and brother at a ftrife ! 
What is your quarrel ? how began it firft ? 
■ No quarrel, but a fweet. contention. Shakefp. Hen. VL 

3. Eagernefs ; zeal; ardour ; vehemence of endeavour. 
Your own earneifnefs and contention to effect what you are 

about, will continually fuggeft to you feveral artifices. Holder. 
This is an end, which, at firft view, appears worthy our 

utmoft contention to obtain. Ropers. 
CONTE'NTIOUS. adj. [from contend] Quarrelfom; given to 

debate; perverfe; not peaceable. 
Thou think’ft much that this contentious ftorm 

Invades us to the fkin. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 
There are certain contentious humours that are never to be 
pleafed. L'Efrange. 

Reft made them idle, idlenefs made them curious, and cu* 
riofity contentious. Decay of Piety. 

Co NTE'NTIOUS Jurifdiftion. [ In law.] A court which has a 
power to judge and determine differences between contending 
parties. The lord chief juft ices, and judges, have a conten¬ 
tious jurifduftion ; but the lords of the treafury, and the com- 
miftioners of the cuftoms, have none, being merely judges 
of accounts and tranfaffions. Chambers. 

CONTE'NTIOUSLY. adv. [from contentious.] Perverfely; quar- 
relfomely. 

We fhall not contentioufy rejoin, or only to juftify our own, 
but to applaud and confirm his maturer aflertions. Brown. 

CONTENTIOUSNESS, n.f [from contentious.] Pronenefs to 
conteft ; perverfenefs ; turbulence; quarrelfomenefs. 

Do not content's'oufnefs and cruelty, and ftudy of revenge, 
feldom fail of retaliation ? Bentley s Sermons, 

CONTE'NTLESS. adj. [from content.] Difcontented; diflatif- 
fied; uneafy. 

Beft ftates, contentlefs, 
Have a diftraited and moft wretched being, 
Worfe than the worft, content. Shakefpeare's Turn, 

CONTENTMENT, n.f [from content, the verb.] 
1. Acquiefcence without plenary fatisfadlion. 

Such men’s contentment muft be wrought by ftratagem: the 
ufual method of fare is not for them. Hooker, b. iv. / 8. 

Submiftion is the only reafoning between a creature and its 
Maker, and content?nent in his will is the beft remedy we can 
apply to misfortunes. Temple, 

Contentment, without external honour, is humility; without 
the pleafure of eating, temperance. Grew's Cojrnl, 

Some place the blifs in action, fome in eafe, 
Thofe call it pleafure, and contentment thefe. Pope'sEfays, 

But now no face divine contentment wears, 
’Tis all blank fadnefs, or continual tears. Pope. 

2. Gratification. 
At Paris the prince fpent one whole day, to give his mind 

fome contentment in viewing of a famous city. Wotton. 
CONTERMINOUS, adj. [conterminus, Latin.] Bordering upon; 

touching at the boundaries. 
This infenfibly conformed fo many of them, as were con¬ 

terminous to the colonies and garrifons, to the Roman laws. 
Hale's Law of England. 

CON TERR A'NEOUS. adj. [conterraneus, Lat.j Of the fame 
country. Did. 

To CONTENT, v. a. [contefer, Fr. probably from contra 
tejlari, Latin.] To difpute; to controvert; to litigate; to 
call in queftion. 

’Tis evident, upon what account none have prefumed to 
contejl the proportion of thefe ancient pieces. Dryd. Dufrejn. 

To CONTENT, V. n. Followed by with. 
1. Toftrive; to contend. 

The difficulty of an argument adds to the pleafure of con- 
tfling with it, when there are hopes of victory. Burnt. 

2. To vie; to emulate. 
I do contejl 

As hotly and as nobly with thy love, 
As ever in ambitious ftrength I did 
Contend again ft thy valour. Shakefpeare's Ccriolanus. 

Of man, who dares in pomp with Jove contejl, 
Unchang’d, immortal, and fupremely bleft ? Pope's Odyffep 

CONTENT, n.f. [from the verb.] Difpute; difference; debate. 
This of old no lefs contejls did move, 

Than when for Homer’s birth fev’n cities ftrove. Denham 
v A definition is the only way whereby the meaning of words 

can be known, without leaving room for contejl about it. Locke. 
Leave all noify contejls, all immodeft clamours, and brawl¬ 

ing language. Watts. 
CONTENT ABLE. adj. [from conteft.] That may be contefted; 

difputable; controvertible. 
CONTENT ABLENESS. n.f. [from conic fable.] Poffibility of 
conteft. Did• 

CONTESTATION, n.f. [from contef.] The a£I ofcontefting; 
debate; ftrife. 

Doors flint, vifits forbidden, and, which was worfe, divers 
contejlations, even with the queen herfelf. Wotton. 

After years fpent in domeftick, unfociable contef ations, (he 
found means to withdraw. Clarendon, b. viii. 

To 
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To CON f E'X. v. a. [contexo, Lat.J To weave together; to 

unite by interposition of parts. 
The fluid body of quickfilver is contcxed with the falts it 

carries up in Sublimation. Boyle. 
CONTEXT, n. f. [contexius, Latin.] The general Series of a 

difeourfe ; the parts of the difcourfe that precede and follow 
the fentence quoted. 

That chapter is really a representation of one, which hath 
only the knowledge, not practice of his duty ; as is manifest 
from the context. Hammond on Fundamentals. 

CONTENT, adj. [from contex.] Knit together; firm. 
Hollow and thin, for lightnefs; but withal context and firm, 

for ftrength. Derhairis Phyftco-Theology. 
COKTE'XTURE. n. f. [from contex. ] The difpofition of parts 

one amongft others; the compofition of any thing out of Sepa¬ 
rate parts; the fyftem ; the conflitution ; the manner in which 

any thing is woven or formed. 
He was not of any delicate contexture; his limbs rather fturdy 

than dainty. Wotton. 
Every Species, afterwards exprefled, was produced from 

that idea, forming that wonderful contexture of created beings. 
Dryden’s Dufrefnoy, Preface. 

Hence ’gan relax, 
The ground’s contexture ; hence Tartarian dregs, 
Sulphur, and nitrous Spume, enkindling fierce, 
Bellow’d within their darkSome caves. Philips. 

This apt, this wife contexture of the Sea, 
Makes it the Ships, driv’n by the winds, obey j 
Whence hardy merchants Sail from Shore to Shore. Blackm. 

CONTIGNA'TION. n.f [contignatio, Latin.] 
j ’ A frame of beams or boards joined together. 

We mean a porch, or cloiiler, or the like, of one contigna- 
tion and not in ftoried buildings. Wotton's Architecture. 

% The aft of framing or joining a fabrick. 
CONTIGUITY, n.f [from contiguous.'] Aftual contaft; Situa¬ 

tion in which two bodies or countries touch upon each other. 
He defined magnetical attraction to be a natural imitation 

and difpofition conforming unto contiguity. Brown, h. ii. 
The immediate contiguity of that convex were a real Space. 

Plaids Origin of Mankind. 

CONTI'GUOUS. adj. [contiguus, Latin.] 

i Meeting So as to touch; bordering upon each other; not 
Separate. 

Flame doth not mingle with flame as air doth with air, or wa¬ 
ter with water, but only remaineth contiguous, as it cometh to 
nafs betwixt confifiing bodies. Bacon's Nat. Hijlory, N°. 31. 

The loud mifrule 
Of chaos far remov’d ; left fierce extremes, 
Contiguous, might diftemper the whole frame. Milt. Pa. Loft. 

The Eaft and Weft 

Upon the globe, a mathematick point 
Only divides : thus happinefs and mifery, 
And all extremes, are Still contiguous. Denham's Sophy. 
DiitinguiSh them by the diminution of the lights and Sha¬ 

dows, joining the contiguous objefts by the participation of 
their colours. Dryden's Dufrefnoy. 

When I viewed it too near, the two halfs of the paper did 
not appear fully divided from one another, but feemed conti¬ 
guous at one of their angles. Newton's Opt. 

z It has Sometimes with. 
Water, being contiguous with air, cooleth it, but moifteneth 

jt not> " Bacon's Natural Hijlory, N°. 865. 

CONTIGUOUSLY, adv. [from contiguous.] Without any inter¬ 
vening fpaces. ... , 

Thus difembroil’d, they take their proper place, 7 
The next of kin contiguoufy embrace, > 
And foes are Sunder’d by a larger Space. Dryden's Ovid. 3 

CONTI'GUOUSNESS. n.f [from contiguous.] Clofe connection ; 
coherence. Did. 

CONTINENCE. ) f rcontincntia, Latin.] 
CONTINGENCY. 5 ■' L * 
1. Reflraint; command of ones felr. 

He knew what to fay ; he knew alfo when to leave oft, a 
continence which is pracfifed by few writers. Dryd. Fab. Pi ef 

2. Chaftity in general. 
Where is he ?— 

—In her chamber, making a Sermon of continency to her, 
and rails, and Swears, and rates. Shak, 1 am. of ihe Screw. 

Suffer not dishonour to approach 
Th’ imperial Seat; to virtue confecrate, 
Tojuftice, continence, and nobility. Shah. Titus Andronicus. 

3. Forbearance of lawful pleafure. 
Content without lawful venery, is continence; without un¬ 

lawful, chaftity. Crew's Cofmol. 
4. Moderation in lawful pieafures. 

Chaftity is either abstinence or continence: abstinence is that 
of virgins or widows; continence, of married perfons. Taylor. 

5. Continuity; uninterrupted courfe. 
Anfwers ought to be made before the fame judge, before 

whom the depofitions were produced, left the continence of the 
courfe Should be divided ; or, in other terms, left there Should 
be 2 discontinuance of the caufe. Aylijfc's Par ergon. 

\ 
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CG'NTINENT. adj. [continent, Latin.]/ 
J. ChaSte; abstemious in lawful pieafures. 

Life 
Hath been as continent, as chafte, as true, 
As I am now unhappy. Shakefpeare's Winter's Tale. 

1. Restrained ; moderate; temperate. 
I pray you, have a continent forbearance, ’till the Speed of 

his rage goes Slower. Shakefpeare s King Lear. 
3* Continuous; connefted. 

The North-eaft part of Afia is, if not continent with the 
Weft Side of America, yet certainly it is the lealt disjoined by 
Sea of all that coaft of Afia. Brerewood on Languages. 

CONTINENT, n.f. [continens, Latin,] 
1. Land not disjoined by the Sea from other lands. 

Whether this portion of the world were rent, 
By the rude ocean, from the continent; 
Or thus created, it was fure defign’d 
To be the facred refuge of mankind. Waller. 
The declivity of rivers will be fo much the lefs, and there¬ 

fore the continents will be the lefs drained, and will gradually 
increafe in humidity. Bentley s Sermons. 

2. That which contains any thing. This fenfe is perhaps only 
in Shakefpeare. 

ft ou Shall find in him the continent of what part a gentle¬ 
man would fee. Shakefpeare's Flandet. 

O cleave my Sides! 
Heart, once be Stronger than thy continent, 
Crack thy frail cafe. Shakejp. Anthony and Cleopatra. 

Clofe pent-up guilts, 
Rive your contending continents. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 

To CON ITNGE. V. n. [contingo, Lat.] To touch; to reach; 
to happen. Did. 

CONTRNGENCE. ] n.f [from contingent.] The quality of being 
CONTINGENCY.) fortuitous; accidental possibility. 

ft heir credulities aflent unto any prognofticks, which, con¬ 
sidering the contingency in events, are only in the prefcience of 
God. Brown's Vidgar Err ours, b. i. c. 3. 

For once, O heav’n ! unfold thy adamantine book ; 
If not thy firm, immutable decree, 
At leaft the fecond page of great contingency, 
Such as confifts with wills originally free. Dry den. 
Ariftotle Says, we are not to build certain rules upon the 

contingency of human aftions. South’s Sermons. 
CONTINGENT, adj. [ contingens, Latin.] Falling out by 

chance; accidental; not determinable by any certain rule. 
Hazard naturally implies in it, firft, Something future; Se¬ 

condly, Something contingent. South. 
I firft thoroughly informed myfelf in all material circum- 

fiances of it, in more places than one, that there might be 
nothing cafual or contingent in any one of thofe circumftances. 

Woodward’s Natural Hijlory. 
CONTINGENT, n.f. 
1. A thing in the hands of chance. 

By contingents wre are to underftand thofe things which come 
to pafs without any human forecaft. Crew's CoJ'mol. b. iii. c. 2. 

His understanding could almoft pierce into future contingents, 
his conjectures improving even to prophecy. South's Sermons. 

2. A proportion that falls to any perfon upon a divifion: thus, 
in time of war, each prince of Germany is to furniSh his 
contingent of men, money, and munition. 

CONTINGENTLY, adv. [from contingent.] Accidentally; 
without any fettled rule. 

It is digged out of the earth contingently, and indifferently, 
as the pyritae and agates. Woodward’s Natural Hijlory, p. iv. 

CONTI'NGENTNESS. n.f. [from contingent.] Accidentalnefs. 
CONTINUAL, adj. [continuus, Latin.] 
1. Inceffant; proceeding without interruption; fucceftive without 

any fpace of time between. Continual is ufed of time, and 
continuous of place. 

He that is of a merry heart, hath a continualfeaft. Prov. !<;: 
’11s all blank fadnefs, or continual tears. Pope. 

2. [In law.] A continual claim is made from time to time, 
within every year and day, to land or other thing, which, in 
Some refpeCt, we cannot attain without danger. For exam¬ 
ple, if I be difteifed of land, into w’hich, though I have right 
into it, I dare not enter, for fear of beating; it behooveth me 
to hold on my right of entry to the heft opportunity of me 
and mine heir, by approaching as near it as 1 can, once every 
year as long as I live ; and fo I fave the right of entry to my 
heir. Cawed. 

CONTINUALLY, adv. from continual] 
1. Without paufe; without interruption. 

1 he drawing of the houghs into the infide of a room, 
where a fire is continually kept, hath been tried with grapes. 

Bacon's Natural Hijlory, N°. 405. 
2. Without ceafing. 

Why do not all animals continually increafe in bignefs, 
during the whole fpace ot their lives ? Bentley's Sermons. 

CONTINUANCE, n. f. [from continue.] 
j. SucceSTion uninterrupted. 

The brute immediately regards his own prefervation, or the 
continuance of his Species. Addifons Spectator, N°. 120. 

2. Pqrmancpce 
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2* Permanence in one ftate. 

Continuance of evil doth in itfelf increafe evil. Sidney. 
A chamber where a great fire is kept, though the fire be 

at one flay, yet with the continuance continually hath its heat 
increafed. Sidney, b. ii. 

Thefe Romifh cafuifts fpeak peace to the confidences of 
men, by fuggefting fiomething which fihall fiatisfy their minds, 
notwithftanding a known, avowed continuance in firhs. South. 

3. Abode in a place. 
4. Duration; labingnefis. 

You either fear his humour, or my negligence, that you 
call in queftion the continuance of his love. Shak. Twelfth Tight. 

Their duty depending upon fear, the one was of no greater 
continuance than the other. Hayward. 

That pleafiure is not of greater continuance, which arifies 
from the prejudice or malice of its hearers. Addif. Freeholder. 

5. Perfeverance. 
To them who, by patient conthiuance in well-doing, feek 

for glory, and honour, and immortality, eternal life. Ro. ii. 7. 
6. Progreffion of time. 

In thy book all my members were written, which in conti¬ 
nuance were fafhioned. Pf. cxxxix. 16. 

CONTI'NUATE. ad}. [continuatus, Latin.] 
1. Immediately united. 

We are of him and in him, even as though our very flefti 
and bones fhould be made continuate with his. Hooker, b. v. 

2. Uninterrupted ; unbroken. 
A moil incomparable man breath’d, as it were, 

To an untira'ole and continuate goodnefs. Shakefp. Thnon. 
CONTINUATION, n f [from continuate.] Protraction, or fuc¬ 

ceffion uninterrupted. 
Thefe things muft needs be the works of providence, for 

the continuation of the fpecies, and upholding the world. Ray. 
The Roman poem is but the fecond part of the Illias; a 

continuation of the fame ftory. Dryd. Fables, Preface. 
CONTINUATIVE. n.f [from continuate.'] An exprefiion noting 

permanence or duration. 
To thefe may be added continuatives; as Rome remains to 

this day, which includes at leaf! two propofitions, viz. Rome 
was, and Rome is. Watts's Logick. 

CoNTiN UATOR. n.f. [from continuate.] He that continues or 
keeps up the feries or fucceffion. 

It feems injurious to providence to ordain away of produc¬ 
tion which fhould deftroy the producer, or contrive the conti¬ 
nuation of the fpecies by the deftruition of the continuator. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. iii. c. 15. 
To CONTI NUE, v.n. [continuer, Fr. continuo, Latin.] 
1. To remain in the fame Hate. 

The multitude continue with me now three days, and have 
nothing to eat. Mat. xv. 32. 

2. To laft; to be durable. 
Thy kingdom fhall not continue. 1 Sa. xiii. 14. 
For here have we no continuing city, but we feek one to 
come. Heb. xiii. 14. 

3. To perfevere. 
If ye continue in my word, then are ye my difciples in¬ 
deed. Jo. viii. 31. 

To CONTINUE, V. a. 
1. To protrait, or repeat without interruption. 

0 continue thy loving kindnefs unto them. Pf. xxxvi. 10. 
2. To unite without a chafm, or intervening fubftance. 

The dark abyfs, whofe boiling gulph 
Tamely endur’d a bridge of wond’rous length, 
From hell continu’d reaching th’ utmoft orb 
Of this frail world. Milton s Paradfe Lof, b. ii. /. 1029. 

Here Priam’s fon, Deiphobus, he found, 
Whofe face and limbs were one continu’d wound ; 
Difinonefl, with lop’d arms, the youth appears, 
Spoil’d of his nofe, and fliorten’d of his ears. Dryd. Mn. 
Where any motion or fucceffion is fo flow, as that it keeps 

not pace with the ideas in our minds, there the feries of a 
conftant continued fucceffion is loft; and we perceive it not 
but with certain gaps of reft between. Locke. 

You know how to make yourfelf happy, by only continuing 
fuch a life as you have been long accuftomed to lead. Pope. 

CONTI'NUEDLY. adv. [from continued.] Without interruption; 
without ceafing. 

By perfeverance, I do not underftand a continuedly uniform, 
equal courfe of obedience, and fuch as is not interrupted with 
the leaft ait of fin. Norris. 

CONTPNUER. n.f. [from continue.] Having the power of per¬ 
feverance. 

1 would my horfe had the fpeed of your tongue, and fo 
good a continuer. Shakefpeare’s Much ado about Nothing. 

CONTINUITY, n.f [continuitas, Latin.] 
1. Connection uninterrupted ; cohefion ; clofe union. 

It is certain, that in all bodies there is an appetite of union, 
' and eviration of folution of .continuity. Bacon’s Nat. Hi/lory. 

After the great lights there muft be great fhadows, which 
we call repofes, becaufe in reality the fight would be tired, 
if it were attracted by a continuity of glittering objects. Dryd. 

C O N 
It wraps itfelf about the flame, and by its continuity hinder; 

any air or nitre from coming. Addijon’s Remarks on Italy 
2. In phyfick. 

That texture or cohefion of the parts of an animal bodv, 
upon the defiruition of which there is faid to be a folution of 
continuity. Quincy. 

As in the natural body a wound or folution of continuity is 
worfe than a corrupt humour, fo in the fpiritual. Bac, EJfayc, 

The folid parts may be eontraited by diflolving their con¬ 
tinuity ; for a fibre, cut through, contracts itfelf. Arbnthn.t. 

CONTINUOUS, adj. [continuus, Latin.] Joined together with¬ 
out the intervention of any fpace. 

As the breadth of every ring is thus augmented, the dark 
intervals muft be diminifhed, until the neighbouring rings be¬ 
come continuous, and are blended. Newton’s Opt, 

'Fo whofe dread expanfe, 
Continuous depth, and wond’rous length of courfe, 
Our floods are rills. Thomfon’s Summer, / 835. 

To CONTO;RT. v. a. [contortus, Latin.] To twift; to 
writhe. 

. The vertebral arteries are varioufly contorted. Bar 
Air feems to confift of fpires contorted into fmall fpheres, 

through the interftices of which the particles of light may 
freely pafs. Cheque. 

CONTORTION, n.f [from contort.] Twift; wry motion; 
flexure. 

Difruption they would be in danger of, upon a great and 
fudden ftretch or contortion. Ray on the Creation. 

How can flie acquire thofe hundred graces and motions, 
and airs, the contortions of every mufcular motion in the 
face ? Swift, 

CQNTO'UR. n.f. [French.] The outline; the line by which 
any figure is defined or terminated. 

CO'NTRA. A Latin prepofition ufed in compofition, which 
fignifies againjl. 

CONTRABAND, adj. [contrabando, Ital. contrary to procla¬ 
mation.] Prohibited; illegal; unlawful. 

If there happen to be found an irreverent expreflion, or a 
thought too wanton, in the cargo, let them be flaved or for¬ 
feited, like contraband goods. Dry den's Fables, Preface. 

To CONTRABAND, V. a. [from the adjeilive.] To import 
goods prohibited. 

To CONTRACT, v. a. [contra A us, Latin.] 
1. To draw together; to Ihorten. 

Why love among the virtues is not known, 
Is, that love contracts them all in one. Bonne, 

2. To bring two parties together; to make a bargain. 
On him thy grace did liberty beftow; 

But firfl contracted, that, if ever found, 
His head fhould pay the forfeit. Dryderis Fables, 

3. To betroth; to affiance. 
The truth is, fhe and I, long fince contra Bed, 

Are now fo fure that nothing can diflolve us. Shakefpeare, 
She was a lady of the higheft condition in that country, 

and contracted to a man of merit and quality. Tatler, N°. 58. 
4. To procure; to bring; to incur ; to draw ; to get. 

Of enemies he could not but contract good ftore, while 
moving in fo high a fphere. King Charles- 

He that but conceives a crime in thought, 
Contrails the danger of an actual fault. Drydensjuv- 

Like friendly colours, found them both unite, 
And each from each contra A new ftrength and light. Pope. 
Such behaviour we contraA by having much converfed with 

perfons of high Rations. Swift. 
5. Tofhorten; to abridge; to epitomife. 
To CONTRACT, V. n. 
1. To fhrink up; to grow fhort. 

Whatever empties the veilels, gives room to the fibres to 
contraA. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. To bargain ; as, to contract for a quantity of provifms. 
CONTRACT, part. adj. [from the verb.] Affianced; contracted. 

Firft was he contraA to lady Lucy'’; 
Your mother lives a witnefs to that vow. Shakef Rich. HI. 

CO'NTRACT. n.f [from theverb. Anciently accented on the firft.] 
1. An ait whereby two parties are brought together; a bargain; 

a compait. 
The agreement upon orders, by mutual contraA, with the 

confent to execute them by common ftrength, they make the 
rife of all civil governments. Temple. 

Shall Ward draw contraAs with a ftateftnan’s fkill ? 
Or Japhet pocket, like his grace, a will ? Pope- 

2. An ait whereby a man and woman are betrothed to one 
another. 

Touch’d you the baftardy of Edward’s children?— 
-—I did, with his contract with lady Lucy, 
And his contraA by deputy in France. Shakef. Richard III. 

3. A writing in which the terms of a bargain are included. 
CONTRACTEDNESS. n.f [from contraAed.] The flare of 

being con trailed; con tradition. Did. 
Co NTRACTIBIRITY. n.f. [from contraAible.] Poftibility of 

being eontraited; quality of fuffering contraction. 
By 
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By this continual contraEtibilify and dilatibility by different 

degrees of heat, the air is kept in a conftant motion. Arbuthn. 
CONTRA'CTIBLE. adj, [from contrast. J Capable of con¬ 

traction. 
Small air-bladders, dilatable and contraSiible, are capable to 

be inflated by the admiffion of air, and to fubfide at the ex- 
pulfion of it. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

CONTRA'CTIBLENESS. n.f. [from contraSiible.] The quality 

of fulfering contraction. DiSt. 
CONTRACTILE, adj. [from contrast.] Having the power of 

contraction, or of fhcrtening itfelf. 
The arteries are elafcick tubes, endued with a contrastile 

force, by which they fqueeze and drive the blood ftill 
forward. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

CONTRACTION, n.f. [contraSlio, Latin.] 
T. The act of contracting or fnortening. 

The main parts of the poem, fuch as the fable and fenti- 
ments, no tranfiator can prejudice but by omiffions or con- 
traStions. Pope’s Ejfay on Homer. 

2. The aCt of fhrinking or fhriveling. 
Oil of vitriol will throw the ftomach into involuntary con- 

traStions. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

The ftate of being contracted, or drawn into a narrow 
compafs. 

Some things induce a contraSiion in the nerves, placed in the 
mouth of the ftomach, which is a great caufe of appetite. Bacon. 

Comparing the quantity of contraSiion and dilatation made 

by all the degrees of each colour, I found it greateft in the 
recu 3 Newton’s Opt. 

A. fin grammar.] The reduction of two vowrnls or fyllables 
to one. 

5. Any thing in its ftate of abbreviation or contraction; as, the 
writing is full of contractions. 

CONTRACTOR.n.f. [from contrast.] One of the parties to a 
contract or bargain. 

Let the meafure of your affirmation or denial be the un¬ 
derstanding of your contraSior; for he that deceives the buyer 

or the feller by Speaking what is true, in a fenfe not under- 
flood by the other, is a thief. Taylors Rule of Living Holy. 

All matches, friendships, and focieties are dangerous and 
inconvenient, where the contrastors are not equals. L EJlrange. 

To CONTRADFCT. v. a. [contradico, Latin.] 
To oppofe verbally} to affert the contrary to what has been 
afferted. - • „ , 1 • i • 

It is not lawful to contradiSi a point of hiflory which is 
known to all the world, as to make Hannibal and Scipio con¬ 
temporaries with Alexander. Dry den s Dedication, /tin. 

2. To be contrary to; to repugn; to oppofe. 
No truth can contradiSi any truth. Hooker, b. 11, feel. 7. 

I contradiSi your banes : 

If you will marry, make your loves to me. Shah. K. Lear. 

CONTR ADFCTER. n. f [from contiadtSi1] One that conti a- 
diCts; one that oppofes; an oppofer. 

If no contradiSter appears herein, and the Suit yvas only 
commenced againft fuch as openly reproached him, in lefpect 
of his legitimacy, it will furely be good for the inhciiiance 
jtfeip 

0 ' Aylijfe’s Parergon. 

If a gentleman is a little Sincere in his reprefentations, he 
is fure to have a dozen contradiSiers. Swift s View of Ireland. 

CONTRADICTION, n.f. [from contradiSi.] 
1. Verbal oppofition; controversial aSTertion. 

That tongue, 

Infpir’d with coniradiStion, durft oppofe 
A third part of the gods. Milton s Parachfe Loft, b. vi. 

2. Oppofition. _ 
Confider him that endureth fuch contradiShon of miners 

againft hiinfelf, left ye be wearied. Heb. xii. 3. 
Inconfiftency ; incongruity in words 01 thoughts. 

The apoftle’s advice to be angry and fin not, was a contra- 
diSiion in their philofophy. South s Sermons. 

If truth be once perceived, we do thereby alfo perceive 
whatfoever is falfe in contradiSlion to it. Grew s Cofmol. b. ii. 

4. Contrariety, in thought or effeCl. . # / 
All contradictions grow in thofe minds, which neither Abso¬ 

lutely climb the rock of virtue, nor freely fink into the lea of 
vanity. Sidney, b. ii. 

Laws human muft be made without contradiStion unto any 
poSitive law in feripture. Hooker, b. Yu.fg. 

Can he make deathlefs death ?^That were 
Strange contradiStion, 'which to God him fell 
Impoffible is held ; as argument 
Of weaknefs, not of pow’r. Multon!s Paradife Lojly b. x. 

CONTRADICTIOUS, adj. [from contradiSi.'] 
1. Filled with contradictions ; inConftftent. . ^ 

The rules of decency, of government, of jufnee itfeff, 
are fo different in one place from what they are in another, 
fo party-coloured and contradiStious, that one would think 
the fpecies of men altered according to their climates. Collier. 

2, Inclined to contradict; given to cavil. 
CONTR ADI'CTIOUSNESS. n.f [from contr adiStious. 1 Incon- 

iiflency; contrariety to itfelf. 
VQL. ], 
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This opinion was, for its abfurdity and contradiSi'ioufntfy 

unworthy of the contemplation and refined Spirit of Plato. 
Norris’s Mijcellanies. 

CONTRADICTORILY, adv. [from contradiSiory.] Inconfiftent- 
ly with himfelf; oppofitely to others. 

Such as have difeouried hereon, have fo diverfely, contra- 
rily, or contradiSiorily delivered themfelves, that no affirmative 
from thence can be reafonably deduced. Brown s Vulg. Err. 

CONTRADICTORINESS, n.f. [from contradiSi ory.] Oppofition 
in the higheft degree. DiSt. 

CONTRADICTORY, adj. [contradiSlorius, Latin ] 
1. Oppofite t©; inconfiftent with. 

The Jews hold, that in cafe two rabbles Should happen to 
contradidt one another, they were yet bound to believe the 
contradiSiory affertions of both. South’s Sermons. 

The fchemes of thofe gentlemen are moft abfurd, and 
coutradiSiory to common fenfe. Addifon s Freeholder, N°. 7. 

2. [In logick.] That which is in the fulleft oppofition, where 
both the terms of one propofition are oppofite to thofe of 
another. 

CONTRADICTORY, n.f. A propofition which oppofes another 
in all its .terms; contrariety; inconfiftency. 

It is common with princes to will coniradiSlorie$; for it is 
the folecifm of power to think to command the end, and yet 
not to endure the means. Bacon, Ejfay 20. 

To aferibe unto him a power of election, not to chufe this or 
that indifferently, is to make the fame thing to be determined 
to one, and to be not determined to one, which are contra- 
diStories. Bra mb. Anfwer to Hobbs. 

CONTRADISTINCTION, n.f. [from contradijlinguifl:.] Diftinc- 
tion by oppofite qualities. 

We muft trace the foul in the ways of intellectual aCtions, 
whereby we may come to the diftinCt knowledge of what is 
meant by imagination, in contradiJhnSiion to fome other 
powers. Glanvilie’s Scepf c. 13. 

That there are fuch things as fins of infirmity, in contra- 
diftinStion to thofe of prefumption, is a truth not to bd 
queftioned. South. 

To CONTRADISTINGUISH, v. a. [from contra and dif 
tinguijh.] To diftinguifti not fimply by differential but by 
oppofite qualities. 

The primary ideas we have peculiar to body, as coniradif 
tinguifhed to fpirit, are the cohefion of folid, and confequently 
feparable parts, and a power of communicating motion by 
impulfe. ^ ^ Locke. 

Thefe are our complex ideas of foul and boay, as contra- 
dijlinguijhed. __ Locke. 

CONTR AFFSSURE. n.f. [from contra andfijfare.] 
Contufions, when great, do ufually produce a nfture or 

crack of the fcull, either in the fame part where the blow was 
infliaed, and then it is called fiffure ; or in the contrary part, 
in which cafe it obtains the name of contr a fiffure. JViJeman. 

To CONTR AFNDICATE. v. a. [contra and indie0, Lat.] To 
point out fome peculiar or incidental fymptom or method of 
cure, contrary to what the general tenour of the malaay 
requires. 

Vomits have their ufe in this malady ; but the age and fex 
of the patient, or other urgent or contraindicating fymptoms, 
muft be obferved. Harvey on Confumptions. 

CONTRAINDICATION, n.f. [from contraindicate.] An indica¬ 
tion or fymptom, which forbids that to be done which the 
main fcope of a difeafe points out at firft. , Quincy. 

I endeavour to give the moft fimple idea of the diftemper; 
and the proper diet, abftraCting from the complications of the 
firft, or"the contraindications to the fecond. Arbuth. on Aliments. 

CONTRAMUTE. n.f. [contremury french.] In fortification, is 
an out wall built about the main wall of a city. Chambers. 

CONTRANVTENC Y. n.f. [from contra and nitensy Latin.] Re¬ 
action ; a refiftency againft prefiure. < DiSt. 

CONTRAPOSITION, n.f [from contra and pofition.] 
1. A placing over againft. 
2. In logick. See CONVERSION. 

CONTRAREGULA'RITY. n.f [from contra and regularity.] 
Contrariety to rule. 

It is not only its not promoting, but its oppofing, or at 
leaft its natural aptnefs to oppofe the greateft and beft of ends; 
fo that it is not fo properly an irregularity as a contr or egu- 
larity. . f . r

Aarm 
CONTRA'RIANT. adj. [contrarianty from contiaiieiy french.] 

Inconfiftent; contradictory: a term of law. 
The very depofitions of witneffes themfelves, being falfe, 

various, contrarianty fingle, inconcludent Aylijfe’s Parergon. 
CONTRARIES, n.f [from contrary.] In logick, propofitions 

which deftroy each other ; but of which the falftiocd of one 
does not eftablifh the truth of the other. 

If two univerfals differ in quality, they are contraries; as, 
every vine is a treey no vine is a tree, ft heie can never be both 
true together, but they may be both taile. hVatts s Loguk. 

CONTRARIETY, n.f [from contrarietas, Latin.] 
I. Repugnance; oppofition. 

The will about one and the fame thing may, in contrary 
jq- refpeCtsy 
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reflects, have contrary inclinations, and that without con¬ 
trariety. Hooker, l. v. fed!. 48. 

It principally failed by late fetting out, and by fame contra¬ 
riety of weather at fea. Wotton. 

Their religion had more than negative contrariety to virtue. 
Decay of Piety. 

*1 here is a contrariety between thofe things that con- 
fcience inclines to, and thofe that entertain the fenfes. South. 

There is nothing more common than contrariety of opi¬ 
nions ; nothing more obvious than that one man wholly dis¬ 
believes what another only doubts of, and a third ftedfaftly 
believes and firmly adheres to. Locke. 

2. Inconiiftency; quality or pofition deftrudlive of its op- 
pofite. 

Making a contrariety the place of my memory, in her foul- 
nefs 1 beheld Pamela’s fairnefs, Hill looking on Mopfa, but 
thinking on Pamela. Sidney. 

He which will perfectly recover a Tick and reftore a difeafed 
body unto health, muft not endeavour fo much to bring it to 
a ftate of fimple contrariety, as of fit proportion in contrariety 
unto thofe evils which are to be cured. Hooker, h. iv. f 8. 

Pie will be here, and yet he is not here; 
How can thefe contrarieties agree ? Shakejp. Henry IV. p. i. 
Thefe two interefts are of that nature, that it is to be feared 

they cannot be divided ; but they will alfo prove oppofite, and 
not relling in a bare diverfity, quickly rife into a contrariety. 

South’s Sermons, 
CONTRA'RILY. aclv. [from contrary.'] 
1. In a manner contrary. 

Many of them confpire to one and the fame adtion, and all 
this contrarvy to the laws of fpecifick gravity, in whatever 
pofture the body be formed. Ray on the Creation. 

2. Different ways; in different directions. 
Though all men defire happinefs, yet their wills carry them 

fo contrarily, and confequently fome of them to what is 
evil. Locke. 

CONTRARINESS, n.f [from contrary.] Contrariety; oppofi- 
tion. Did!. 

C’ONTRA'RIOUS. adj. [from contrary.] Oppofite; repugnant 
the one to the other. 

God of our fathers, what is man ! 
That Thou towards him, with hand fo various, 
Or might I fay contrarious, 
Temper’ll thy providence through hislhort courfe? Milton. 

CONTRARIGUSLY. adv. [from contrarious.] Oppofitely; con¬ 
trarily. 

Many things, having full reference 
To one confent, may work contrarioujly. Shakefp. Henry V. 

CONTRARIWISE. adv. [contrary and wife.] See WISE. 

x. Converfely. 
Divers medicines In greater quantity move flool, and in 

fmaller urine; and fo, contrariwife, fome in greater quantity 
move urine, and in fmaller ftool. Bacon’s Natural Hiflory. 

Every thing that adts upon the fluids, muft, at the fame 
time, act upon the folids, and contrariwife. Arbuth. on Alim. 

2. On the contrary. 
The matter of faith Is conftant, the matter, contrariwife, of 

adlions daily changeable. Hooker, b. iii. f. 10. 
1 his requeft was never before made by any other lords; 

but, contrariwife, they were humble fuiters to have the benefit 
and protection of the Englifh laws. Davies on Ireland. 

The fun may fet and rife: 
But we, contrariwife, 
Sleep, after our ihort light, 
One everlafting night. Raleigh’s Hiflory of the World. 

CONTRARY. adj. \contrarius, Latin.] 
1. Oppofite; contradictory; not fimply different, or not alike, 

but repugnant, fo that one deftroys or obftrudts the other. 
Perhaps fome thing, repugnant to her kind, 

By ftrong antipathy the foul may kill; 
But what can be contrary to the mind, 

Which holds all contraries in concord Hill. Davies. 
2. Xnconfiftent; difagreeing. ■ 

Pie that believes it, and yet lives contrary to it, knows that 
he hath no reafan for what he does. 1Tillotfon, Serm. v. 

The various and contrary choices that men make in the 
world, do not argue that they do not at all purfue good ; but 
that the fame thing is not good to every man alike. Locke. 

3. Adverfe ; in an oppofite direction. 
The fliip was in the midft of the fca, tolled with the waves; 

for the wind was contrary. Mat. xiv. 24. 
CONTRARY, n. f. [from the adjective.] 
x. A thing of oppofite qualities. 

No contraries hold more antipathy, 
Than I and fuch a knave. Shakefp cares King Lear. 

Pie fung 
Why contraries feed thunder in the cloud. Cowley s Davideis. 

Honour fhould be concern’d in honour’s caule; 
'That is not to be cur’d by contraries, 
As bodies are, whofe health is often drawn 
From rankeft poifons. Southern s Oroonoko. 
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2. A propofition contrary to fome other; a fait contrary to the 

allegation. 
The inftances brought by our author are but {lender proofs 

of a right to civil power and dominion in the firft-born, and 
do rather ftiew the contrary. Lodi. 

3. On the CONTRARY. In oppofition; on the other fide. 
Pie pleaded ftill not guilty; 

The king’s attorney, on the contrary, 
Urg’d on examinations, proofs, confeflions 
Of diverfe witneffes. Shakefrare’s Henry VIII. 
If juftice flood on the fide of the fingle perfon, it ought to 

give good men pleafure to fee that right fhould take place; 
but when, on the contrary, the commonweal of a whole nation 
is overborn by private intereff, what good man but muft 
lament ? Swift. 

4. To the CONTRARY. To a contrary purpofe; to an oppofite 
intent. 

They did it, not for want of inftruction to the contrary. Still. 
To CONTRARY, v.a. [contrariety French.] Tooppofe; to 

thwart; to contradict. 
When I came to court I was advifed not to contrary the 
king. Latimer. 

F inding in him the force of it, he would no further con¬ 
trary it, but employ all his fervice to medicine it. Sidney. 

CONTRAST. n f [contrajle, F'r.] Oppofition and diffimi- 
litude of figures, by which one contributes to the vifibility or 
eftedt of another. 

To CO'NTRAST. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To place in oppofition, fo that one figure fhews another to 

advantage. 
2. To fhew another figure to advantage by its colour or fixa¬ 

tion. 
The figures of the groups muff not be all on a fide, that is, 

with their face and bodies all turned the fame way; but muft 
contrajl each other by their feveral pofitions. Dryd. Dufrefnoy. 

CONTRAVALLARION. n.f [from contra and val/o> Latin.] 
The fortification thrown up, by the befiegers, round a city, to 
hinder the fallies of the garrifon. 

When the late czar of Mufcovy firft acquainted himfelf 
with mathematical learning, he pradtifed all the rules of cir- 
cumvallation and contravallation at the fiege of a town in 
Livonia. Watts’s Logick. 

To CONTRAVENE, v. a. [contra and venio> Lat.] To op- 
pofe; to obftrudt; to baffle. 

CON TRAVELER, n.f. [from contravene.] He who oppofes 
another. 

CONTRAVENTION, n.f [French.] Oppofition. 
Yet if Chriftianity did not lend its name to ftand in the 

gap, and to employ or divert thefe humours, they muft of 
neceffity be fpent in contraventions to the laws of the land .Swift. 

CONTRAYERVA. n.f [contra, againft, and yerva, a name by 
which the Spaniards call black hellebore; and, perhaps, fome- 
times poifon in general.] A fpecies of birthwort growing in 
Jamaica, where it is much ufed as an alexipharmick. Miller. 

CONTRECTARIGN; n.f [contreffatio, Latin.] A touching or 
handling. Did. 

CONTRIRUTARY. adj. [from con and tributary.] Paying tri¬ 
bute to the fame fovereign. 

Thus we are engaged in the objedts of geometry and arith- 
metick; yea, the whole mathematicks muft be contributory, 
and to them all nature pays a fubfidy. Glanvilie’s Scepf. c. 2p 

To CONTRIBUTE, v. a. [contribuo, Latin.] To give to 
fome common ftock; to advance towards fome common 
defign. 

England contributes much more than any other of the 
allies. Addifon on the State of the War. 

His mafter contributed a great fum of money to the Jefuits 
church, which is not yet quite finifhed. Addifon on Italy. 

To CONTRIBUTE, v.n. To bear a part; to have a {hare in 
any adt or effect. 

Whatever praifes may be given to works of judgment, there 
is not even a fingle beauty in them to which the invention 
muft not contribute. Pope’s EJfay on Homer. 

CONTRIBUTION, n. f. [from contribute.] 
1. The adt of promoting fome defign in conjundtion with other 

perfons. 
2. That which is given by feveral hands for fome common 

purpofe. 
Jt hath pleafed them of Macedonia to make a certain con¬ 

tribution for the poor faints. Rem. xv. 26. 
Beggars are now maintained by voluntary contributions, 

Gvaunt’s Bills of Morta ity< 
3. That which is paid for the fupport of an army lying in 3 

country. 
T he people ’twixt Philippi and this ground, 

Do ftand but in a forc’d affection ; 
For they have grudg’d us contribution. Shakef. fid. Cm far. 

CONTRIRUTIVE. adj. [from contribute.] That which has the 
power or quality of promoting any purpofe in concurrence 
with other motives. 

As the value of the promifes renders them moft proper in¬ 
centives 
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centimes to virtue, fo the manner of propofing we fhall find 
alfo highly cmtributive to the fame end. De ay of Piety. 

CONTRIBUTOR, n.]'. [from contribute.] One that bears a part 
in feme common defign ; one that helps forward, or exerts his 
endeavours to forne end, in conjunction with others. 

I promis’d we would be contributors, 
And bear his charge of wooing, whatfoe’er. Shakefpeare. 
A grand contributor to our difientiorts is paffion. Dec. of Piety. 
Art thou a true lover of thy country? Zealous for its reli¬ 

gious and civil liberties ? And a chearful contributor to all thole 
pufchck expences which have been thought neceffary to fecure 
them ? Atterbury. 

CONTRIBUTOR Y. adj. [from contribute.} Promoting the fame 
end ; bringing alii fiance to fome joint defign, or increafe to 
feme common ftock. 

To CON J RFS 1 ATE. v. a. \contrijlo, Latin.] 1 o fad den ; 
to make forrov/ful; to make melancholy. 

Blackaefs and darknefs are but privatives, and therefore 
have little or no activity : lomewhat they do contrijiate, but 
very littjle. Bacon s Natural Hifory^ N°. 73. 

CONTRISTA'TION, n.f. from contrif ate.] 1 he act of making 
fad ; the fiate of being made fad ; borrow ; heavinefs of heart; 
ladnefs; forrowfulnels; glocmincfs; grief; moan ; mourn- 
fulnefs; trouble; difeontent; melancholy. 

Incenfe and nidorous fmells, fuch as were of facrifices, 
were thought to intoxicate the brain, and to difpofe men to 
devotion; which they may do by a kind of ladnefs and con- 
ir if at ion of the fpirits, and partly alfo by heating and exalting 
thern. Bacon s Natural FUJI ory^ N°. 932. 

CONTRITE, adj. [contritus, Latin.] 
1. Bruifed; much worn. 
2, Worn with borrow; harrafied with the fenfe of guilt; pe¬ 

nitent. In the hooks of divines contrite is forrowful for fin, 
from the love of God and defire of pleafmg him ; and attrite 
is l'orrowrul for fin, from the fear of punifhment* 

I Richard's body have interred now; 
And on it have befiow’d more contrite tears, 
Than from it iffu’d forced drops of blood, Sbak. Hairy V. 

With tears 
Walking the ground, and with our figbs the air 
Frequenting, Tent from hearts contrite, in fign 
Qf borrow unfeign’d, and humiliation meek. Milt. Pa. Jof. 
The contrite firmer is reftored to pardon, and, through faith 

in -Thrift, our repentance is intitled tofalvation. Rog. rs' s Serin. 
CONTRITE NESS. n.f. [from contrite.] Contrition; repen¬ 
tance. ' . Di 

CONTRITION, n. f. [from contrite.] 
j. The aft of grinding; or rubbing to powder. 

Some of thofe coloured powders, which painters ufe, may 
have their colours a little changed, by being very elaborately 
and finely around; where I fee not what can be juftly pre¬ 
tended foAhofe changes, befides the breaking of their parts 
into lefs parts by that contrition. Newton's Opt. 

„ Penitence; borrow for fin: in the ftria fenfe, the borrow 
which arifes from the defire to pieafe God, diftinguifhed from 
attrition, or imperfect repentance produced by dread of hell. 

What is borrow and contrition for fin ? A being grieved with 
the conference of fin, not only that we have thereby incurred 
fuch danger, but alfo that we have fo unkindly grieved and 
provoked"fo good a God. Hammond's Pratt. Cat. 

Fruits of more pleafmg favour, from thy feed 
Sown with contrition in ms heart, tnan thole 
Which, his own hand manuring, all the trees 
Of paradife could have produc’d. Mi ton's Paradtfe Lofl. 
Your faftin-T, contrition, and mortification, whan the church 

and fiate appoints, and that efpecially in times of greater riot 
and luxury/ , , S?rat’s Sermons' 

My future days ft all be one whole contrition ; 
A chapel will I build with large endowment, 
Where every day an hundred aged men ^ 
Shall ah hold up their wither’d hands to heav n. Dryden. 

CONTRI'VABLE adu [from contrive.] Poffible to be planned 
by the mind; poffible to be invented and adjufted. 

' It will hence appear how a perpetual motion may feem 
eafily contrivable. . Wilkins's Dee dolus. 

CONTRIVANCE, n.f [from contrive.] 
1. The aft of contriving; excogitation; the thing contrived. 

There is no work impoffible to thebe contrivances, but there 
may be as much acted by this art as can be fancied by imagi¬ 
nation. Wilkins's Math. Mag. 

Inftrufted, you’ll explore 
Divine contrivance, arid a God adore. Piackmoi e s Creation. 

2. Scheme ; plan ; difbofition of parts or caufes. 
OUT bodies are made according to the moft curious artifice, 

and orderly contrivance. Glanville s Scepf. c. 7. 
3. A conceit; a plot ; an artifice. 

Have I not manag’d my contrivance well, 
To trv your love, and make you doubt of mine? Dryden. 
There might be a feint, a contrivance in the mattei, to 

draw him into fome fecret ambufh. Atterbury s Sermons. 
To CONTRIVE. v. a. [controuver, French.] 
t. To plan out; to excogitate. 
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One that fiept in the contriving luft, and waked to do if. 

Shakefpeare's King Lear* 
What more likely to contrive this admirable frame of the 

univerfe than infinite wifdom. Tillotfon. 
Our poet has always fome beautiful defign, which he firft 

eftablifhes, and then contrives the means which will naturally 
conduft him to his end. 

2. 'Fo wear away. Out o.f ufe. 
Three ages, fuch as mortal men contrive. 

To CONTRIVE, v. n. To form or defign; 
fcherne; to compiot. 

Pieafe ye, we may contrive this afternoon, 
And quaff caroufes to our miftrefs’ health. 

CONTRI'VEMENT. n f. [from contrive.] Invention. 
CONTRIVER, n.f [from contrive.] An inventer; 

plans a defign ; a fchemer. 
I, the miftrefs of your charms, 

The clofe contriver of all harms, 
Was never call’d to bear my part. 

Epeus, who the fraud’s contriver was. 
Plain loyalty, not built on hope, 

I leave to your contriver, Pope ‘ 
None loves ffiis king and country better, 
Yet none was ever lefs their debtor. Swift• 
Scenes of blood and defolation, I had painted as the 

common effefts of thofe deftruftive machines; whereof, he 
laid, fome, evil genius, enemy to mankind, mult have been 
the firft contriver. Gulliv. Travels. 

CONTRCXL. n.f. [controle, that is, contre role^ French.] 
1. A regifter or account kept by another officer, that each may 

Dryden. 

Fairy fuser,. 
to plan; to 

Shakfpeare. 
' Ditt. 

one that 

Shakefpeards Macbeth. 
Denham. 

be examined by the other. 
2. Check; reftraint. 

Let partial fpirits Till aloud complain, 
Think themfelves injur’d that they cannot reign ; 
And own no liberty, but where they may, 
Without control, upon their fellows prey. Waller. 
He fhall feel a force upon himfelf from within, and from 

the control of his own principles, to engage him to do 
worthily. South. 

If the finner fhall win fo complete a viftory over his con¬ 
ference, that all thofe confiderations fhall be able to ftrike no 
terrour into his mind, lay no reftraint upon his lufts, no con¬ 
trol upon his appetites, he is certainly too ftrong for the 
means of grace. South's Sermons. 

Speak, what Phoebus has infpir’d thy foul 
For common good, and fpeak without control. Dryd. Horn. 
3. Power; authority; fuperintendence. 

The beafts, the fifties, and the winged fowls, 
Are their male’s fubjefts, and at their controls. Shakefpeare. 

To CONTROY. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To keep under check by a counter reckoning. 
2. To govern; to reftrain ; to Object. 

Authority to convent, to control, to punifli, as far as with 
excommunication, whomfoever they fliould think worthy. 

Hooker, Preface. 
Give me a ftaff of honour for mine age; 

But not a feeptre to control the world. S ha kef Tit. Andron. 
Who fhall control me for my works ? Ecclus. v. 3. 

I feel my virtue ftruggling in my foul; 
But ftronger paffion does its pow’r control. Dryd. Aurengz« 
O, deareft Andrew, fays the humble droll, 

Henceforth may I obey, and thou control. Prior. 
3. To overpower; to confute; as, he controlled all the evidence 

of his adverfary. 
As for the time while he was in the Tower, and the man¬ 

ner of his brother’s death, and his ov/n efcape, fhe knew they 
were things that a very few could control. Bacon's Henry VI). 

CONTROYI.ABLE. adj. [from control.] Subjeft to control 5 
fubjeft to command ; fubjeft to be over-ruled. 

Paffion is the drunkennefs of the mind, and therefore, in 
its prefent workings, not controllable by reafon. South. 

CONTRO'LLER. n.f. [from control.] One that has the power 
of governing or reftraining; a fuperintendent. 

He does not calm his contumelious fpirit, 
Nor ceafe to be an arrogant controller. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

The great controller of our fate, 
Deign’d to be man, and liv’d in low eftate. Dryden. 

CONTROYLERSHIP. n.f. [from controller.] The office of a 
controller. 

CONTRO'LMENT. n.f [from control] 
1. The power or aft of fuperintending or reftraining; reftraint; 

fuperintendence. 
They made war and peace one with another, without con¬ 

trolment. Davies on Ireland. 
2. Opposition; refiftance; confutation. 

Were it reafon that we fhould fuller the fame to pafs with¬ 
out controlment, in that current meaning whereby every where 
it prevaileth. Hooker, A. iii. Jett. 7. 

Here have we war for war, and blood- for blood, 
Controlment for controlment. Shakefpeare's King John. 

CONTROVERSIAL, adj. [from controverjy.] Relating to dis¬ 
putes; difputatious, 
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It happens in controverfialdifcourfes as it does in the affault- 

ing of towns, where, if the ground be but firm whereon the 
batteries are erected, there is no farther enquiry of whom it 
is borrowed, nor whom it belongs to, fo it affords but a fit 
rife for the prefent purpofe. Locke. 

CONTROVERSY. n.J. [controverfia, Latin.] 
1. Difpute; debate; agitation of contrary opinions : a difpute 

is commonly oral, and a controverfy in writing. 
How cometh it to pafs that we are fo rent with mutual con¬ 

tentions, and that the church is fo much troubled ? If men had 
been willing to learn, all thefe controverfies might have 
died the very day they were firft brought forth. Hooker, b. i. 

Without controverfy great is the myftery of godlinefs. i Tim. 
Wild controverfy then, which long had dept, 

Into the prefs from ruin’d cloillers leapt. Denham. 
This left no room for controverfy about the title, nor for en¬ 

croachment on the right of others. Locke. 

2. A fuit in law. 
If there be a controverfy between men, and they come unto 

judgment, that the judges may judge them, then they lhall 
juftify the righteous and condemn the wicked. Deutr. xxv. i. 

3. A quarrel. 
The Lord hath a controverfy with the nations, fer. xxv. 31. 

4. Oppofition ; enmity: this is an unufual fenfe. 
The torrent roar’d, and we did buffet it 

With lufty finews; throwing it abide, 
And Hemming it with hearts of controverfy. Shak. Jul. Ccsf 

To CONTROVERT* v. a. [contrsverto, Lat.] To debate ; to 
ventilate in oppofite books ; to difpute any thing in writing. 

If any perfon lhall think fit to controvert them, he may do 
it very fafely for me. Cheynes Phil. Princ. 

CONTROVERTIBLE, adj. [from controvert ] Difputable; that 
may be the caufe of controverfy. 

Difcourfing of matters dubious, and many controvertible 
truths, wre cannot without arrogancy intreat a credulity, or 
implore any farther affent than the probability of our reafons 
and verity of our experiments. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. i. 

CONTROVE'RTIST. nf [from controvert.] Difputant; a man 
verfed or engaged in literary wars or deputations. 

Who can think himfelf fo confiderable as not to dread this 
mighty man of demonftration, this prince of controvertijis, 
this great lord and poffeficr of firft principles. Tillotfon, Preface. 

CONTUMACIOUS, adj. [contumax, Latin.] Obftinate; per- 
verfie; ftubborn ; inflexible. 

He is in law Laid to be a contumacious perfon, who, on his 
appearance afterwards, departs the court without leave. Ayliffe. 

There is another very efficacious method for fubduing of 
the moft obftinate contumacious finner, and bringing him into 
the obedience of the faith of Chrift. Hammond's Fundamentals. 

CONTUMACIOUSLY, adv. [from contumacious.] Obftinately; 
ftubbornly ; inflexibly ; perverfely. 

CONTUMACIO' SNESS. n.f. [from contumacious.] Obftinacy; 
perverfenefs ; inflexibility ; ftubbornnefs. 

From the defeription I have given of it, a judgment may be 
given of the difficulty and contumacioufnefs of cure. Wifeman. 

CONTUMACY, n.f [from contumacies Latin.] 
1. Obftinacy; perverfenefs; ftubbornnefs; inflexibility. 

Such adds 
Of contumacy will provoke the Higheft 
To make death in us live. Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. x. 

2. [In law.] A wilful contempt and difobedience to any lawful 
fummons or judicial order. Ayliffe's Par ergon. 

Thefe certificates do only, in the generality, mention the 
party’s contumacies and difobedience. Ayliffe's Parer gin. 

CoN T uM E'Lious. adj. [contumeHoJ'us, Latin.] 
1. Reproachful; rude; farcaftick; contemptuous. 

With feoffs and fcorns, and contumelious taunts, 
In open market-place produc’d they me 
To be a publick fpedfecle. Shakefpeare's Henry VI. p. i. 
In all the quarrels and tumults,at Rome, though the people 

frequently proceeded to rude contumelious language, yet r:o 
blood was ever drawn in any popular commotions, ’till the 
time of the Gracchi. Swift on the Diffent. in Athens and Rome. 

2. Inclined to utter reproach ; brutal; rude. 
There is yet another fort of contumelious perfons, who, in¬ 

deed, are not chargeable with that circumftance of ill employ¬ 
ing their wit; for they ufe none in it. Governm. of the Tongue. 

Giving our holy virgins to the ftain 
Of contumelious, beaftly, madbrain’d war. Shakefp. Timon. 

3. Prod unlive of reproach; fhameful; ignominious. 
As it is in the higheft degree injurious to them, fo is it con¬ 

tumelious to him. Decay of Piety. 
CONTUMENIOUSLY. adv4 [from contumelious ] Reproachfully; 

contemptuoufly; rudely. 
'The people are not wont to take fo great offence, when they 

are excluded from honours and offices, as when their perfons 
are contumelioufly trodden upon. Hooker, b. i. fed. ic. 

L ie, lords ; that you, being fupreme magiftrates, 
Thus contumelioufly Ihould break the peace. Shakef Hen. VI. 

CONTUMENIQUSNESS. n.f [from contumelious.] Rude$efs; re¬ 
proach. 

CONTUMELY, n. f [ycontumelia, Latin.] Rudenefs; cbh- 
temptuoufnefs; bitternefs of language; reproach. 

If the helm of chief government be in the hands of a few 
of the wealthieft, then laws, providing for continuance there¬ 
of, muft make the punifhment of contumely and wrong, offered 
unto any of the common fort, {harp and grievous, that fo the 
evil may be prevented. Hooker, b. i. fed. 10. 

2. 

Th’ oppreffor’s wrong, the proud man’s contumely, 
The pang of defpis’d love, the law’s delay. Shakef. Hamlet. 
It was undervalued and deprefled with fome bitternefs and 

contumely. Clarendon, b. viii. 
Why fhould any man be troubled at the contumelies of thofe 

whole judgment defer'ves not to- be valued ? Tillotfon, 
Eternal contumely attend that guilty title which claims 

exemption from thought, and arrogates to its wearers the pre¬ 
rogative of brutes. Addifon s Guardian, N°. 123. 

To CONTU SE, v. a. [contufus, Latin.] 
1. To beat together; to bruife. 

Of their roots, barks, and feeds, contufed together, and min¬ 
gled with other earth, and well watered with warm water, 
there came forth herbs much like the other. Bacon's Nat. Hif. 
To bruife the flefti without a breach of the continuity. 

The ligature contuj'es the lips in cutting them, fo that they 
require to be digefted before they can unite. Wifeman s Surgery. 

CONTUSION, n.f [from contufio.] 
1. The a ft of beating or bruifing. 
2. The ftate of being beaten or bruifed. 

Take a piece of glafs, and reduce it to powder, it acquiring 
by contujion a multitude of minute furfaces, from a diaphanous, 
degenerates into a white body. Boyle on Colours. 

3. A bruife; a compreffion of the fibres, diftinguiftied from a 
wound. 

That winter lion, who in rage forgets 
Aged cent if ions, and all bruife of time. Shakefp. Henry VI, 
The bones, in {harp colds, wax brittle; and all contufons, in 

hard weather, are more difficult to cure. Bacon's Nat. Hijiory. 
CONVAL LILY. See LILY of the VALLEY. 

CONVALESCENCE. } n.f. [from convalefco, Latin.] Renewal 
CONVALE'SCENCY. | of health; recovery from a difeafe. 

Being in a place out of the reach of any alarm, file reco¬ 
vered her fpirits to a reafonable convalefcence. Clarendon, b. viii. 

CONVALESCENT, adj. [convalefcens, Latin.] Recovering; 
returning to a ftate of health. 

CON VENABLE. adj. [conversable, French.] 
1. Confiftent with; agreeable to; accordant to. Not now 

in ufe. 
He is fo meek, wife, and merciable, 

And with his word his work is convenable. Spenfer's Paf. 
2. That may be convened. 
To CONVENE, v.n. [couvenio, Latin.] To come together; 

to affemble; to affociate ; to unite. 
The fire feparates the aqueous parts from the others where¬ 

with they were blended in the concrete, and brings them into 
the receiver, where they convene into a liquor. Beyle. 

There are fettled periods of their convening, or a liberty 
left to the prince for convoking the legiflature. Locke. 

In fhort-fighted men, whofe eyes are too plump, the re- 
fradfion being too great, the rays converge and convene in the 
eyes, before they come at the bottom. Newton's Op. 

To CONVENE. v. a. 
1. To call together ; to affemble ; to convoke. 

No man was better pleafed with the convening of this par¬ 
liament than myfelf. King Charles. 

All the fa&ious and fchifmatical people would frequently, 
as well in the night as the day, convene themfelves by the found 
of a bell. Clarendon. 

And now th’ almighty father of the gods 
Convenes a council in the bleft abodes. Pope's Statius. 

2. To fummon judicially. 
By the papal canon law, clerks, in criminal and civil caufes, 

cannot be convened before any but an ecclefiaftical judge. Aylijft. 
CONVENIENCE. ) r r • * T • 
CONVE'NIENCY. t n-f- Latin.] 
1. Fitnefs; propriety. 

In things not commanded of God, yet lawful, becaufe per¬ 
mitted, the queftion is, what light {hall fihew us the conve- 
niency which one hath above another. Hooker, b. ii. f 4. 

2. Commodioufnefs; eafie; freedom from difficulties. 
A man putting all his pleafures into one, is like a traveller’s 

putting all his goods into one jewel; the value is the fame, 
and the convenience greater. South's Sermons. 

Every man muft want fomething for the conveniency of his 
life, for which he muft be obliged to others. Calamys Serm. 

There is another convenience in this method, during your 
waiting. Swift's Directions to the Footman. 

3. Caufe of eafe; accommodation. 
If it have not fuch a convenience, voyages muft be very 

uncomfortable. Wilkins's Math. Magic.: 
A man alters his mind as the Work proceeds, and will have 

this or that convenience more, of which he had not thought 
when he began, Dryden's Fables, Preface. 
1 There 
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There was a pair of fpedftacles, a pocket perfpeSive, and 

feveral other little conveniences, I did not think rnyfeli bound 
in honour to difcover. Gulliver s 1 rave's. 

3. Fitneis of time or place. 
Ufe no farther means ; 

But with all brief and plain convlniency, 
Let me have judgment. Shakefpeares Merchant of Venice. 

CONVENIENT', adj. [conveniens, Latin.] 
1. Fit; fuitable; proper; well adapted ; commodious. 

The leaf! and moft trivial epi fades, or under adfrons, are 
either neceffarv or convenient; either fo necefiary that without 
them the poem mull be imperfect, or fo convenient that no 
others can be imagined more fuitable to the place in which 
t’nev are. Dryd. Dedication to the Mneid. 

Health itfelf is but a kind of temper, gotten and preferved 
by a convenient mixture of contrarieties. Arbuth. on Aliments\ 

\ It has either to or for before the following noun : perhaps it 
ouHit generally to have for before perfons, and to before 
things. _ . 

Give me neither poverty nor riches, feed me with rood con¬ 
venient for me. Prov.xxx. 8. 

There are fome arts that are peculiarly convenient to fome 
particular nations. * 'Elotfon. 

CONVENIENTLY, adv. [from convenient.] 
j. Commcdioufiy ; without difficulty. 

I this morning know 
Where we fhall find him moFc conveniently. Shakefp■ hamlet. 

2. Fitly; with proper adaptation of part to part, or of the 
whole to the effect propofed.' 

It would be worth the experiment to inquire, whether or 
no a failing chariot might be more conveniently framed with 
moveable fails, whofe force may be imprefied from tneir mo- 
tion, equivalent to thofe in a wind-mill. Wilkins s Mat. Ivlag. 

CONVENT, n.f [conventus, Latin.] 
i. An afiembly of religious perfons; a body of monks or nuns. 

He came to Leicefter ; 
Lodg’d in the abbey, .{where the reverend abbot. 
With all his convent, honourably receiv a him. Sa. hi. V ill, 

2 A religious houfe ; an abbey ; a monaficiy; a nunnery. 
One°feldom finds in Italy a fpot of ground more agreeable 

than ordinary, that is not covered with a convent Adaijon. 
To CONVE'NT. v. a. [convenio, Latin. J To call before a judge 

or judicature. 
He with his oath 

By all probation will make up full clear, 

■ Whenever he’s conVented. ' Shakefp. Meafurefor Meafure. 
They fent forth their precepts to attach men, and convent 

them before themfelves at private hou.es. Bacon s enry 
CO'NVENTICJLE. n.f [sonveniiculum, Latin.] 
1. An afiembly ; a meeting. 

Thev are commanded to abftain. from al conventicles of men 
whatfoever; even out of the church, to zve not ina .0 o 

, r r /lull ft p. v rarer von. 
with publick bunneis. 

Ayliffe s Parergon. 
ufed in an ill fenfe, 2. An afiembly for worfhip- Generail 

including herefy or fchifm. ,, 
It bchovetb, that the place where God (hall be ferved by the 

whole church he a publick place, for the avoiding of privy 
mvmticles, which, covered with pretence of religion^ may 
ferve unto dangerous practices. \ c "£ d F 

A fort of men, who are content to be ft,led of the church 
of Emand, who perhaps attend its; ferv.ee m the mornmg, 
and no with their wives to z conventule m the. afternoon. Swft 

a. A fecret afiembly ; an affembly where comp,races are formed. 
‘ Ay, ail of you have laid your heads together, 

(Myfelf had notice of your convent ides) 
And all to make away my gmitleis life. Shakefp. 1 lewry VI 

CONVERTICLER. n.f. [from conventicle.] One that fupports 
or frequents private and unlawful afiemblies. 

Another crop is too like to follow; nay, I fear, it is un¬ 
avoidable, if the conveners be permitted Hill to fcatter. Dryd. 

CONVENTION, n.f. [conventio, .Latin. J . 
J. The aft of coming together; union ; coalmen ; juniffion. 

They are to he reckoned amongft the moft general affec¬ 
tions of the conventions, or affociauons of feycral particles of 
matter into bodies of any certain denomtflation. Boyle. 

*• are liable to all the infirmities, follies, 
and vices of private men. , . , r, •./ ' 

3. A contrad; an agreement for a time, previous to a definitive 

CovvEh'TroNAL. adj. [from convention.] Stipulated; agreed 

°nc/F«™Wfervices referved by tenures upon grants, made 
out of the crown or knights fervice. Ha e s om. aw of . 

CONVE'NTXONARY. adj. [frhn? convention.] Ac ing up on 
tract; fettled by ftipulations. . 

The ordinary covenants of mod conventionary tenants are, 
to pay due capon and due harveft journeys. Larew s urvey. 

CONVENTUAL, adj. [convtntuel, French.] belonging to a con¬ 
vent: monaftick. , . c .. 

Thofe are called conventual priors that have the c w ru mg 
power over a monaftery. Ayliffe s arergon. 
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CONVENTUAL, n.f. [from convent.] A monk; a nun; one 
that lives in a convent. 

I have read a fermon of a conventual, who laid it down, that 
Adam could not laugh before the fall. Addifons Spectator. 

To CONVERGE, v. n. [converge, Latin.] To tend to one 
point from different places. 

Where the rays from all the points of any objeH meet 
again, • after they have been made to converge by reflexion or 
refraction, there they will make a picture of the objeCt upon 
a white body. Newton's Opt. 

Enfweeping firft 
The lower Ikies, they all at once converge 
High to the crown of heaven. 'Thomfon s Autumn. 

CONVERGENT. 7 adj. [from converge. ] Tending to one point 
CONVERGING. ) from different places. 
CONVERGING Series. See SERIES. 

CONVERSABLE. adj. [from converfe. It is fometimes written 
converfills, but improperly; converjant, converfahon, converfable. J 
Qualified for converfation; fit for company; well adapted to 
the reciprocal communication of thoughts; communicative. 

That fire and levity which makes the young ones fcarce 
convertible, when tempered by years, makes a gay old age. 

Guardian, N°. 10 r. 

CONVERSABLENESS. n.f. [from converfable] The quality of 
being a pleafing companion; fluency of talk. 

CONVERSARLY. adv. [from converfable.] In a converfable 
manner; with the qualities of a pleafing communicative com¬ 
panion. 

CONVE'RSANT. adj. [converfant, French.] 
1. Acquainted with ; having a knowledge of any thing acquired 

by familiarity and habitude ; familiar : with in. 
TheTearning and Iklll which he had by being converfant in 

their books. Hooker, b. iii. fed. S, 
Let them make fome towns near to the mountain s fide, 

where they may dwell together with neighbours, ana be con¬ 
verfant in the view of the world. Spenfer s State of heland. 

Thofe who are converfant in both the tongues, I leave to 
make their own judgment of it. Dryden s Dufrefnoy. 

He ufes the different diale&s as one who had keen conver¬ 
fant with them all. _ Eope 5 Effay on homer. 

2. Having intercourfe with any ; acquainted ; familiar by coha-' 
bitation or fellowlhip; cohabiting : with among oi with. 

All that Mofes commanded, jolhua read before all the con¬ 
gregation of Ifrael, with the tv omen, and the little ones, and 
the ftrangers that were converfant among them. fof viii. 35* 

Never to be infected with delight, _ 
Nor converfant with cafe and idlenefs. Snakefp. King john. 
Old men who have loved young company, and been con¬ 

verjant continuity with them, have been of longlife. Baton, 
J Gabriel, this day by proof thou fbalt behold, 
Thou, and all angels converfant on earth 
With man, or men’s affairs, how I begin . 
To verify that folcmn menage. Miltons Par ad. Regained. 
To fuch a one, an ordinary coffeehoufe gieaner or the city 

is an arrant ftatefman, and as much fuperiour too, as a man 
converfant about Whitehall and the couit is to an ordinaly 
fhopkeeper. _ . . Luke. 

3. Relating to; having for its object; concerning, with about, 
formerly in. 

The matters voherein church polity is converjant, are the 
publick religious duties of the church.. Hoorn, b. iii. 

If any think education, becaufe it is converjant aoout chn» 
dren, to be but a private and domeftick duty, he haj been 
ignorantly bred himfelf. Wffn on Education. 

Difcretion, confidered both as an accomplishment and as a 
virtue, not only as is converfant about worldly affaiis, but as 
reyarding our whole exiftence. Addifon, Spelt atot, N .226. 

Indifference cannot but be criminal, when it is converfant 
about objects which are fo far from being of an indifferent na¬ 
ture, that they are of the higheft importance to ourfelveo and 
our country. Addifon s Freeholds, N. 13. 

CONVERSATION, n.f. [converfatio, Latin.] 
1. Familiar difeourfe; chat; eafy talk: oppofed to a formal 
conference. . . 

She went to Pamela’s chamber, meaning to joy her thoughts 
with the fweet converfation of her after. Sidney, b. ii. 

What I mentioned fome time ago in converfation, was not 
a new thought, juft then ftarted by accioent or occa ion. wijt. 

2. A particular a£t of difeourfing upon any fubject; as, we ac 
a long converfation on that quejlion.. 

q. Commerce; intercourfe; familiarity. 
The knowledge of men and manners, the freedom of habi¬ 

tudes, and converfation with the beft company of both fexes. 
Dryden. 

His apparent, open guilt; 
I mean his converfation with Shore’s wife. S ha kef Rich. III. 

4. Behaviour; manner of adding in common life. 
Having your converfation honeft among tne Gentiles. 1 Pet. 

CONVERSATIVE. adj. [from converfe.] Relating to publick 
life, and commerce with men ; not contemplative. 

Findino- him little ftudious and contemplative, fhe chofe. to 
endue him with converfative qualities of youth, Wotton. 
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To CONVERSE, v. n. [converfer, Fr. convey for, Latin.] 
1. To cohabit with; to hold intercourfe with; to be a com¬ 

panion to : followed by with. 
Men then come to be furnifhed with fewer or more finipJe 

ideas from without, according as the objects they converfe 
with afford greater or lefs variety. Locke. 

By approving the fentiments of a perfon with whom he 
converfed, in fuch particulars as were juft, he won him over 
from thofe points in which he was miftakcn. Addif Freeholder. 

For him who lonely loves 
To feck the diftant hills, and there converfe 
With nature. Thomfon s Sumner, /. t 30. 

2. To be acquainted with ; to be familiar to. 
I will converfe with iron-witted fools, 

J 

And unrefpefitive boys: none are for me, 
That look into me with confiderate eyes Shake/. Rich. III. 

3. To convey the thoughts reciprocally in talk. 
Go therefore half this day, as friend with friend, 

Converje with Adam. Milton s Parcidife Lojl, h. v. /. 230. 
Much lefs can bird with beaft, or filh with fowl, 

So well converfe Milton s Parcidife Loft, h. viii. /. <96. 
4. To difeourfe familiarly upon any fubject: with on before the thing. 

We had converfed fo often on that fuhje£t, and he had com¬ 
municated his thoughts of it fo fully to me, that I had not 
the leaft remaining difficulty. Dryden s Difrefnoy. 

5. To have commerce with a different fex. 
Being afked by fome of her fex, in how long a time a wo¬ 

man might be allowed to pray to the gods, after having con¬ 
verfed with a man ? If it were a hufband, fays file, the next 
day; if a ft ranger, never. Guardian, N°. 165. 

CO NVERSE, n. f. [from the verb. It is fometimes accented on 
the firft fyllable, fometimes on the laft. Pope has ufed both: 
the firft is more analogical.] 
1. Converiation; manner of difeourfing in familiar life. 

His converfe'is a fyftem fit, 
Alone to fill up all her wit. Swift. 

Gen’rous converfe; a foul exempt from pride, 
And love to praife with reafon on his, fide. Pope’sEJf. on Crit. 

Form’d by thy converfe, happily to fteer 
From grave to gay, from lively to fevere. Pope’s EfJ. on Man. 

z. Acquaintance; cohabitation; familiarity. 
Though it be neceffitated, by its relation to flefli, to a ter- 

reftrial converfe \ yet it is like the fun, without contaminating 
its beams. Glanville's Apoi. 

By fuch a free converfe with perfons of different feels, we 
{hall find that there are perfons of good fenfe and virtue, per¬ 
fons of piety and worth. Watts's Improvement of the Mind. 
3. [In geometry.] A propofition is faid to be the converfe of 

another, when, after drawing a conclufion from fomething 
firft propofed, we proceed to fuppofe what had been before 
concluded, and to draw from it what had been fuppofed. 
Thus, if two fides of a triangle be equal, the angles oppofite 
to thofe fides are alfo equal: the converfe of the propofition is, 
that if two angles of a triangle be equal, the fides oppofite to 
thofe angles are alfo equal. Chambers. 

CONVERSELY, cidv. [from converfe.] With change of order; 
in a contrary order; reciprocally. 

CONVERSION. n.f [converfio, Latin.] 
1. Change from one ftate into another ; tranfmutation. 

Artificial converfion of water into ice, is the work of a few 
hours; and this of air may be tried by a month’s fpace. Bacon. 

There are no fuch natural gradations, and converftons of one 
metal and mineral into another, in the earth, as many have 
fancied. Woodward’s Natural Hifiory. 

The converfion of the aliment into fat, is not properly nu¬ 
trition. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. Change from rebrobation to grace, from a bad to a holy life. 
3. Change from one religion to another. 

They palled through Phenice and Samaria, declaring the 
converfion of the Gentiles. Adis xv. 4. 

4. The interchange of terms in an argument; as, no virtue is 
vice; no vice is virtue. Chambers. 

5. CONVERSION of Equations, in algebra, is the reducing of a 
fratftional equation into an integral one. 

CONVERSIVE. adj. [from convcrjef\ Converfable; fociable. 
To CONVE'RT. v. a. [converto, Latin.] 
1. 'Fo change into another fubftance; to tranfmute. 

If the whole atmofphere was converted into water, it would 
make no more than eleven yards water about the earth. Burnet. 

2. To change from one religion to another. 
3. 'Fo turn from a bad to a good life. 

Me which converteth the finner from the errour of his way, 
fhali fave a foul from death, and fhali hide a multitude of fins. 

Ja. v. 20. 
Then will I teach tranfgreffors thy ways, and finners {ball 

be converted unto thee. Pj. li. 13. 
4. To turn towards any point. 

Cryftal will calify into electricity, and convert the needle 
freely placed. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. ii. c. 1. 

5. To apply to any ufe; to appropriate. 
T he abundance of the fea fhali be converted unto thee, the 

forces of the Gentiles fhali come unto thee. If lx. 5. 

C O N 
Fie acquitted himfelf not like an honeft man; forher,'?;- 

verted the prizes to his own ufe. Arbuthnot on Lee.:. 
6. To change one propofition into another, fo that what was 

the fubjeCt of the firft becomes the predicate cf the feccnd. 
The papifts cannot abide this propofition converted: all fin 

is a tranfgreffion of the law'; but every tranfgreffion of the 
law is fin. The apoftie theiefore turns it for us: all un- 
righteoufnefs, fays he, is fin ; but every tranfgreffion of the 
law is unrighteoufnefs, fays Auftin, upon the place. Hub. 

To CONVERT. v. n. To undergo a change; to be tram- 
muted. 

The love of wicked friends converts to fear; 
T hat fear, to hate. Shake/peare’s Richard II. 

CORVERT. n.f [from the verb.] A perfon converted from 
one opinion or one practice to another. 

The jefuits did not perfuade the converts to lav afide the ufe 
«f images. Stillingfeef s Defence of Difeourfe on Ran. la;!. 

When Platonifm prevailed, the converts to Chriftianity of 
that fchool, interpreted Floly Writ according to that philo- 
fophy. Lodi. 

Let us not imagine that the firft converts only of Chriftianitv 
were concerned to defend their religion. Rogers, Sermon ix. 

CONVERTER. n.f. [from convert.] One that makes converts. 
CONVERTIBILITY, n.f [from convertible.'] The quality of 

being poffible to be converted. 
CONVERTIBLE, adj. [from convert.] 
1. Sufceptible of change; tranfmutable; capable of tranfmu- 

tation. 
Minerals are not convertible into another fpecies, though of 

the fame genus; nor are they reducible into another genus. 
Llarvey on Consumptions. 

The gall is not an alcali; but it is aiealefeent, conecptible 
and convertible into a corrofive alcali. Arbuthnot on Aliments, 

2. So much alike as that one may be ufed for the other. 
T hough it be not the real effence of any fubftance, it it 

the fpecifick efience, to which our name belongs, and is con¬ 
vertible with it. Lode. 

Many, that call themfelves Proteftants, look upon ourwor- 
fhip to be idolatrous as well as that of the Papifts, and put 
prelacy and popery together, as terms convertible. Swift. 

CONVERTIBI.Y. adv. [from convertible.] Reciprocally; with 
interchange of terms. 

There never was any perfon ungrateful, who was not alfo 
proud; nor, convertibly, any one proud, who was not equally 
ungrateful. South’s Sermons. 

CORVERTITE. n.f. [convert!, French.] A convert; one con¬ 
verted from another opinion. 

Since you are a gentle esnvertite, 
My tongue fhali hufh again this ftorm of war. Sh. K. John, 

Nor W'ould I be a convertite fo cold, 
As not to tell it. Donne. 

CORJVEX. adj. [convexus, Latin.] Rifing in a circular form; 
oppofite to concave. 

it is the duty of a painter, even in this alfo, to imitate the 
convex mirrour, and to place nothing which glares at the bor¬ 
der of his picture. Dryden’s Dufrejnop 

An orb or ball round its own axis whirl; 
Will not the motion to a diftance hurl 
Whatever duft or fand you on it place, 
And drops of water from its convex face ? Bladm. Creation. 

CORVEX. n.f. A convex body; a body fwelling externally into 
a circular form. 

A comet draws a long extended blaze ; 
From Eaft to Weft burns through th’ ethereal frame. 
And half heav’n’s convex glitters with the flame. Ticket. 

CONVERED. particip. adj. [from convex.] Formed convex; 
protuberant in a circular form. 

In their natural figure they are ftraight; nor have they 
their fpine convexed, or more confiderably embowed than 
either {harks, porpofes, whales, and other cetaceous animals. 

Broivn’s VAgar Err ours, b. v. c. 2. 
CONVE'XEDLY. adv. [from convexed ] In a convex form. 

They be drawn convexedly crooked in one piece; yet the 
dolphin, that carrieth Arion, is concavoufly inverted, and 
hath its fpine depreflfed. Browns Vulgar Errours, b. v. c l- 

CONVERITY. n.f [from convex.] Protuberance in a circular 
form. 

Convex glaffes fupply tire defeCt of plumpnefs in the eye, 
and, by increafing the refraction, make the rays converge 
fooner, fo as to convene diftinMly at the bottom of the eye, 
if the glafs have a due degree of convexity. Newton’s O't. 

If the eye were fo piercing as to defery even opake and 
little objects a hundred leagues off, it would do us little fer- 
vice; it would be terminated by neighbouring hijls and wooJs, 
or in the largeft and eveneft plain, by the very convexity of the 
earth. Bent bp 

CONVERL Y. adv. [from convex.] In a convex form. 
Almoft all, both blunt and {harp, are convexly conical, i.e. 

they are all along convex, not only per ambitum, but between 
both ends. Grew’s Mufawn. 

CONVERNESS. n.f [from convex.] Spheroidical protuberance; 
convexity. 

* 

CONVEXO- 



CON 
CONVEXO-CONCAVE, ad]. Having the hollow on the infide, 

correfponding to the external protuberance. 
1 hefe are the phenomena of thick convexo-concave plates of 

glafs, which are every where of the fame thicknefs. Newton. 
ToCONVE'Y. v. a. [conveho, Latin.] 
1. To carry; to tranfport from one place to another. 

Let letters be given me to the governours beyond the river, 
that they may convey me over ’till I come into Judea. Neb. ii. y. 

I will convey them by fea in floats, unto the place thou fhalt 
appoint me. i Kings, v. 9. 

2. To hand from one to another. 
A divine natural right could not be conveyed clown, without 

any plain, natural, or divine rule concerning it. Locke. 
3. To remove fecretly. 

There was one conveyed out of my houfe yefterdav in this 
bafket. Shakefpeare's Merry Wives of Windfor. 

4. To bring any thing, as an inftrument of tranfmiffion; to 
tranfmit. 

Since there appears not to be any ideas in the mind, before 
the fenfes have conveyed any in, I conceive that ideas in the 
undemanding are coeval with fenfation. Locke. 

5. To transfer ; to deliver to another. 
Adam’s property or private dominion could not convey any 

Sovereignty or rule to his heir, who, not having a right to in¬ 
herit all his father’s pofieffions, could not thereby come to have 
any Sovereignity over his brethren. Locke. 

6. To impart, by means of Something. 
What obfcured light the heav’ns did grant, 

Did but convey unto our fearful minds 
A doubtful warrant of immediate death. Shak. Com. of Err. 
Men fill one another’s heads with noife and founds, but con- 

wy not thereby their thoughts. Locke. 
That which ufes to produce the idea, though conveyed in by 

the ufual organ, not being taken notice of, there follows no 
fenfation. _ Locke. 

Some Single imperceptible bodies muff come from them to 
the eyes, and thereby convey to the brain fome motion which 
produces thofe ideas. Locke. 

They give energy to our expreffions, and convey our tnoughts 
in more ardent and intenfe phrafes, than any in our own 
t0I1gUe> Addifon's Spectator, NT 405. 

7. To impart; to introduce. 
Others convey themfelves into the mind by more fenfes than 

Locke. one. 
8. To manage with privacy. . 

I will convey the bufmefs as I {hall find means, and acquaint 
you withal. Shakefpeare s King Lear. 

CONVEYANCE, n.f. [from convey.] 
1. Tire adt of removing any thing. 

Tell her, thou mad’ft away her uncle Clarence, 
Her uncle Rivers ; ay, and tor her fake, 
Mad’ft quick conveyance with her good aunt Ann. Sh. A. I1L 

2. Way for carriage or transportation. # 

Following the river downward, there is conveyance into the 
countries named in the text. Raleigh's HJlory of the World. 

Iron works ought to be confined to places, where Here .s 
no mveyame for timber to places ot vent, lo as to quit the 
coft of the carriage. eirrpe. 

, The method of removing fecretly from one p,ace to another. 
Your hufband’s here at hand ; bethink you ot fo™ convey¬ 

ed,: in the houfe you cannot hide him. . _ hhaheffeare. 
4. The means or inftrument by winch anything rs conveyed. 

Wepowt upon the morning, ate unapt 
To give or to forgive', but when we ve 
Stuff’d thefe pipes, and thefe conveyances of blood, _ 
With wine and feeding, we have iuppler fouls. 6h. Conolan. 

5. Tranfmiffion ; delivery from one to another. 
Our author has provided for the defeending and conveyance 

down of Adam’s monarchical power, or paternal dominion, 
to pofterity. Loche' 

6. Adi of transferring property ; grant. ... 
Doth not the adt of the parent, in any lawful grant or con¬ 

veyance, bind their heirs for ever thereunto ? Spenf. on Ireland. 
7. Writing by which property is transferred. 

The very conveyances of his lands will hardly le in t is ox, 
and muff the inheritor himfelf have no more ? Shake/. Hamlet. 

This begot a fuit in the Chancery before the lord Coventry, 
who found the conveyances in law to be lo firm, tint in ju ice 
he muff decree the land to the earl. Clarendon, b. vm. 

8. Secret management; juggling artifice; private remova , 
fecret fubftitution of one thing for another 

It cometh herein to pafs with men, unadvifet y a en into 
error, as with them whofe ftate hath no ground to upho.d lt, 
but only the help which, by fubtile conveyance, they draw out 
of cafual events, arifing from day to day, till at engt t icy 
be clean fpent. . . Hooker, . m. J. 4. 

Clofe conveyance, and each pradiice ill 
Of cofinage and knavery. Spenfer s Hubbera s Tale. 

I am this day come to furvey the 1 ower; 
Since Henry’s death, I fear, there is conveyance. Sh. H. VI. 

Can they not juggle, and with flight 
Conveyance play with wrong and right. Hudibras, p, 11. c, 2» 

CON 
CONVE'YANCER. n.f [from conveyance.] A lawyer toht) 

draws writings by which property is transferred. 
CONVENER, n.f. [from convey.] One who carries or trans¬ 

mits any thing from one place or perfon to another. 
The conveyers of Waters of thefe times content themfelves 

with one inch in fix hundred feet. Ererewood on Languages. 
Thofe who ftand before earthly princes, in the neareft de¬ 

gree of approach, who are the difpenfers of their favours, 
and conveyers of their will to others, do, on that very account, 
challenge high honours to themfelves. Attervury s Sermons. 

To CONVFCT. v. a. [convinco, Latin.] 
1. To prove guilty ; to detedl in guilt. 

And they which heard it, being convidl ed by their own con- 
fcience, went out one by one. Jo. viii. 9. 

Things, that at the fir ft (hew feemed poflible, by ripping 
up the performance of them, have been convidl ed of im- 
poffibility. Bacon's Holy War. 

2. To confute ; to difcover to be falfe. 
Although not only the reafon of any head, but experience 

of every hand, may well convidl it, yet will it not by divers 
be rejected. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. ii. c. 6„ 

CONVI'CT. ad], [rather the participle of the verb.] Ccnvidted; 
detedled in guilt. 

Before I be convidt by courfe of law, 
To threaten me with death is moft unlawful. Shak. R. III. 
By the civil law a perfon convidl, or confefiing his own 

crime, cannot appeal. Ayiijfe's Parergon. 
Convidl a papift he, and I a poet. Pope's Epijl. of Hor. 

CO'NVICT. n.f. [from the verb.] A perfon caft at the bar ; one 
found guilty of the crime charged againft him; a criminal de- 
tedfed at his trial. 

On the fcore of humanity, the civil law allows a certain 
fpace of time both to the convidl and to perfons confefiing, in 
order to fatisfy the judgment. Jylijfe's Par ergon. 

CONVI'CTION. n.f [from convidl.] 
1. Detedlion of guilt, which is, in law, either when a man is 

outlawed, or appears and confeiies, or elfe is found guilty by 
the inqueft. Cowel. 

The third beft abfent is condemn’d, 
Convidl by flight, and rebel to all law; 
Convidlion to the ferpent none belongs. Milton's Par. Lojl. 

2. The aft of convincing; confutation; the ad of forcing 
others, by argument, to allow a pofttion. 

When therefore the apoftle requireth liability to convidt 
hereticks, can we think he judgeth it a thing unlawful, and 
not rather needful, to ufe the principal inftrument of their 
convidlion, the light of reafon. Hooker, b. iii. f. 8. 

The manner of his convidlion was defigned, not as a pecu¬ 
liar privilege to him ; but as a {landing miracle, a lafting ar¬ 
gument, for tlie convidlion of others, to the very end of the 
worj(j At ter bury's Sermons. 

Their wifdom is only of this world, to put falfe colours 
upon things, to call good evil, and evil good, againft x.\\c con¬ 
vidlion of their own confciences. Swift. 

CONVTCTIVE. ad], [from convidl.] Having the power of con¬ 
vincing. 

To CONVINCE, v. a. [convinco, Latin.] 
1. To force another to acknowledge a contefted pofition. 

That which I have all this while been endeavouring to con- 
vince men of, and to perfuade them to, is no other but what 
God himfelf doth particularly recommend to us, as proper for 
human confideration. Tillotjon* 

But having fhifted ev’ry form to fcape, 
Convinc'd of conqueft, lie refum’d his fhape. Dryd. Virg. 
Hiftory is all the light we have in many cafes, and we re¬ 

ceive from it a great part of the ufeful truths we have, with a 
convincing evidence. Lo.ke* 

2. To convidl; to prove guilty of. 
To convince all that are ungodly among them, of all their 

ungodly deeds. Jude 15. 
The difeovery of a truth, formerly unknown, doth rather 

convince man of ignorance, than nature ot eirour. Raleigh. 
O feek not to convince me of a crime, 

Which I can ne’er repent, nor can you pardon. Dryden. 
3. To evince; to prove ; tomanifeft; to vindicate. 

Your Italy contains none fo accomplilhcd a courtier, to 
convince the honour of my miftrefs. . Shakefpeare s Cymbeline* 

4* To overpower; to furmount. 1 his fenfe is now obfolete. 
Thefe are a crew of wretched fouls 

That ftay his cure ; their malady convinces 
The oreat eflay of art. Shakefpeare s Macbeth, 

Knaves be fuch abroad, 

Who having, by their own importunate fuit, 
Or voluntary dotage of fome miftrefs, 
Convinc'd or fuppled them, they cannot eh ufe 
But they muft blab. Shakefpeare's Othello, 

When Duncan is afleep, his two chamberlains 
Will 1, with wine and waflel, fo convince, 
That memory, the warder ot the brain, 
Shall be a fume. _ Shakefpeare J Macbeth« 

COMVVNCEMENT. n.f [from convince.] Convidtion. 



If that be not convincement enough, let him weigh the other 
aifo. Decay of Piety. 

CONVI
/
NCIBLE. adj. [from convince.] 

1. Capable of convidtion. 
2. Capable of being evidently difproved, or detedled. 

Upon what uncertainties, and alfo convindble falfities, they 
often eredted fuch emblems, we have elfewhere delivered. 

Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. iii. c. 9. 
CONVINCINGLY, adv. [from convince.] In fuch a manner as 

to leave no room for doubt or difpute; fo as to produce con¬ 
viction. 

This he did fo particularly and convincingly, that thofe of 
the parliament were in great confufion. Clarendon, b. viii. 

The refurredtion is fo convincingly attefted by fuch perfons, 
with fuch circumftances, that they who confider and weigh 
the teftimony, at what diftance foever they are placed, can¬ 
not entertain any more doubt of the refurredtion than the 
crucifixion of Jehus. Atierburys Sermons. 

CONVINCINGNESS, n.f. [from convincing.] The power of 
convincing. 

To CONVI'VE. v. a. \_convivo, Latin.] To entertain ; to 
feaft. A word, I believe, not elfewhere ufed. 

Firft:, ail you peers of Greece, go to my tent, 
There in the full convive you. Shakefp. Troilus and Crejftda. 

CONVIVAL. I adj. [convivalis, Latin.] Relating to an enter- 
CONVIVIAL. > tainment; feftal; focial. 

I was the firft who fet up feftivals; 
Not with high taftes our appetites did force, 
But fill’d with converfation and difcourfe ; 
Which feafts, convivial meetings we did name. Denham. 

CONUNDRUM, n.f. A low jeft ; a quibble; a mean conceit: 
a cant word. 

Mean time he fmoaks, and laughs at merry tale, 
Or pun ambiguous, or conundrum quaint. Philips. 

To CO'NVOCATE. v. a. [convcco, Lat ] To call together; 
to fiimmon to an afiembly. 

CONVOCA/TIONV n.f. [convocation .Latin.] 
1. The act of calling to an afiembly. 

Diaphantus making a . general convocation, fpake to them in 
this manner.. . Sidney. 

2. An afiembly. 
On the eighth day fnall be an holy convocation unto you. 

Lev. xxiii. 20. 
3. An afiembly of the clergy for confultation upon matters ec- 

clefiaftical, in time of parliament; and as the parliament con- 
fifts of two .diftindt houfes, fo does this; the one called the 
tipper houfe, where the archbifhops and bifhops fit feverally 
by themfelves ; the other the lower houfe, where all the reft 
of the. clergy are reprefented by their deputies. Cow el. 

I have made an offer to his majefty, 
Upon our fpiritual convocation, 
As touching France, to give a greater fum 
Than ever at one time the clergy yet 
Did to his predeceffors part withal. Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. 
This is the declaration of our church about it, made by 

thofe who met in convocation. StiWngf. Def of Difc.on Ro. Idol. 
ToCONVO'KE. v. a. [convoco, Latin.] To call together; 

to fummon to an afiembly. 
Affemblies exercife their legifiature at the times that their 

conftitution, or their own adjournment appoints, if there be 
no other way prefcribed to convoke them. Locke. 

When next the morning warms the purple Eaft, 
Convoke the peerage. Pope’s Odyfjey, b. i. /. 354. 
The fenate originally confifted all of nobles, the people 

being only convoked upon fuch occafions as fell into their cog¬ 
nizance. Swift. 

TQ CONVOTVE. v. a. [convolve, Latin.] To roll together; 
to roll one part upon another. 

He writh’d him to and fro convolv’d. Milton. 
Us’d to milder feents, the tender race 

By thoufands tumble from their honey’d domes, 
Convolv’d and agonizing in the duft. Whomfons Autumn. 

CONVOLUTED, part, [of the verb I have found no example,] 
•Twifted.; rolled upon itfelf. 

. This differs from Mufcovy-glafs only in this, that the plates 
of that are fiat and plain, whereas thefe are convoluted and 
infledted. , Woodward on Fojfils. 

CONVOLUTION, n.f. [convolution Latin.] 
1. The a£l of rolling any thing upon itfelf; the ftate of being 

rolled upon itfelf. 
Obferve the convolution of the faid fibres in all other glands, 

in the fame or fome other manner. Grew’s Cofmol. b. i. c. 5. 
A thoufand fecret, ,fubtle pipes beftow, 

From which, by num’rous convolutions wound, 
Wrap’d with th ’attending nerve, and twifted round. Blacktn. 

2. The ftate of rolling together in company. 
And tofs’d wide round, 

O’er the calm fea, in convolution fwift 
The feather’d eddy floats. Tbomfon’s Autumn, l. 845. 

To CQNVOY. v. a. [convoycry Fr. from conviare, low Latin.] 
To accompany by land or fea for the fake of defence; as, he 
was convoyed by Jbips of war. 

CONVOY, n.f. [from the verb. Anciently the accent was on 
the laft fyllable ; it is now on the firft.] 

1. Attendance on the road by way of defence. 
Sifter, as the winds give benefit, 

And convoy is afliftant, do not fleep, 
But let me hear from you. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 
Such fellows will learn you by rote where fervices were 

done ; at fuch a breach, at fuch a convoy. Shakefp. Henry V. 
Had not God let peculiar value upon his temple, he would 

not have made himfelf his people’s convoy to fecure them in 
their paflage to it. South’-s Sermons. 

My foul grows hard, and cannot death endure, 
Your convoy makes the dangerous way fecure. Dryd. Aureng, 
Convoy fliips accompany their merchants ’till they may pro- 

fecute the voyage without danger. Dryden’s Pref Dufrefnoy. 
2. The adt of attending as a defence. 

" Swift, as a lparkle of a glancing ftar, 
I (boot from heav’n to give him fafe convoy. Milt. Par. Reg. 

Cobs’us ANCE. n.f [conoifance, French ] Cogni lance; notice; 
knowledge. A law7 term. 

To CONVULSE, v.a. [convufus, Latin.] To give an irre¬ 
gular and involuntary motion to the parts of any body. 

Follows the loofen’d, aggravated roar, 
Enlarging, deepening, mingling, peal on peal, 
Crufh’d horrible, convulfing heaven and earth. Thomf. Summ. 

CONVU'LSION. n. f. [convufio, Latin.] 
1. A convulfion is an involuntary contraction of the fibres and 

mufcles, whereby the body and limbs are preternaturally 
diftorted. Quincy. 

If my hand be put into motion by a convulfion, the indiffe- 
rency of that operative faculty is taken away. Locke. 

2. Any irregular and violent motion; tumult; commotion; 
difturbance. 

All have been fubject to fome concuffions, and fallen under 
the fame convulfions of ftate, by cliffentions or invafions. ’Temple. 

CONVU'LSIVE. adj. [convulff, French.] That which produces 
involuntary motion ; that which gives twiches or fpafms. 

They are irregular and convulfive motions, or ftrugglings of 
the fpirits. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

Shew me the flying foul’s convulfve ftrife, 
And all the anguifh of departing life. Dryden’s Aurengzde, 

Her colour chang’d, her face was not the fame, 
And hollow groans from her deep fpirit came: 
Her hair flood up ; convulfive rage poffefs’d 
Her trembling limbs, and heav’d her lab’ring breaft. Dryd. 

In filence weep, 
And thy convulfive forrows inward keep. Prior. 

CO'NY. n.f. [ kanin, Germ, connil or connin, Fr. cuniculus, 
Latin.] A rabit; an animal that burroughs in the ground. 

With a fhort-legg’d hen, 
Lemons and wine for fauce ; to thefe a cony 
Is not to be defpair’d of, for our money. Ben. John/. Epig, 
The hufbandman fuffers by hares and conys, which eat the 

corn, trees. Mortimer’s Hujbandry. 
CONY-BOROUGH, n.f. A place where rabbits make their 

holes in the ground. 
To CO'NYCATCH. v. n. To catch a cony, is, in the old cant 

of thieves, to cheat; to bite; to trick. 
I have matter in my head againft you, and againft your 

conycatching rafeals. Shakejp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
CO'NYCATCHER., n.f. A thief; a cheat; a {harper; a 

tricking fellow; a rafeal. Now obfolete. 
To Coo. v. n. [from the found.] To cry as a dove or pigeon. 

The ftock-dove only through the foreft cooes, 
Mournfully hoarfe. Tbomfon s Summer, /. 610. 

COOK, n.f [coquus, Latin.] One whofe profeflion is to 
drefs and prepare victuals for the table. 

One miftrefs Quickly, which is in the manner of his nurfe, 
or his dry-nurfe, or his cook, or his laundry, his wTafher, and 
his wringer. Shakefpeare’s Merry Wives of Windfor. 

The new-born babe, by nurfes overlaid, 
And the cook caught within the raging fire he made. Dryden. 
Their cooks could make artificial birds and fifties, in default 

of the real ones, and which exceeded them in the exquifite- 
nefs of the tafte. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

COOK-MAID. n.f. [cook and maid.) A maid that dreffes pro* 
vifions. 

A friend of mine was lately complaining to me, that his 
wife had turned off one of the beft cook-maids in England. 

Addifon s Freeholder, N®. 32. 
COOK-ROOM, n.f [cook room.) A Room in which provi- 

frons are prepared for the fhip’s crew. 
To COOK. V. a. [coquo, Latin.] 
1. To prepare victuals for the table. 

Who can but think, that had either of the crimes 
been cooked to their palates, they might have changed meffes. 

Lhccy of Piety. 
2. To prepare for any purpofe. 

Hanging is the^word, Sir; if you be ready for that, you 
are well cookt. Shakefpeare's Cymbetm. 

CO'OKERY, n.f [fromrmf] The art of drefling victuals. 
Some man’s wit 

Found 
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Found th’ art of cook’ry to delight his fenfe : 

More bodies are confum’d and kill’d with it, 
Than with the fword, famine, or peftilence. Davies. 

Ev’ry one to cookery pretends. King’s Art of Cookery. 
Thefe are the ingredients of plants before they are pre¬ 

pared by cookery. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
COOL. adj. [koelen, Dutch.] 
j. Somewhat cold; approaching to cold. 

He fet his leg in a pale-full, as hot as he could well endure 
it, renewing it as it grew cool. Temple. 

2, Not zealous; not ardent; not angry; not fond; without 
paffion. 

COOL. n.f. Freedom from heat; foft and refrelhing coldnefs. 
But fee, where Lucia, at her wonted hour, 

Amid’ the cool of yon high marble arch, 
Enjoys the noon-day breeze. Addifon’s Cato. 
Philander was enjoying the cool of the morning, among the 

dews that lay on every thing about him, and that gave the air 
a frelhnefs. Addifon on Ancient Medals. 

To COOL. v. a. [koelen, Dutch.] 
j To make cool; to allay heat. 

Snow they ufe in Naples inftead of ice, becaufe, as they 

fay, it cools or congeals any liquor fooner. Addifon on Italy. 
Jelly of currants, or the jelly of anv ripe fubacid fruit, is 

coding, and very agreeable to the ftomach, Arbuthnot on Diet, 
i. To quiet paffion; to calm anger; to moderate zeal, 

it is but as a body flight diftemper’d, 
Which to its former ftrength may be reftor’d, 
With good advice and little medicine; 
My lord Northumberland will foon bocsol’d. Shak. H. IV. 

He will keep his jealoufy to himfelf, and repine in private, 
becaufe he will be apt to fear fome ill effeift it may produce in 
cooling y°ur love to him. Addifon’s Spectator, N°. 171. 

They tell us, that had they thought they had been fighting 

only other people’s quarrels, perhaps it might have cooled their 
zeal. Swift, 

To COOL. V. n. 
1, Togrowlefs hot. 
2. Togrowlefs warm with regard to paffion or inclination. 

My humour fhall not cool; I wall incenfe Ford to deal with 

poifon; I will poffefs him with yellownefs. Sb. M. W. of W. 
You never cool while you read Homer. Dryd. Fab. Preface. 
I’m impatient ’till it be done; I will not give myfelf liberty 

to think, left I ihould cool. Congreve’s Old Batchelor. 
CO'OLER. n.f. [from cool.] 
j That which has the power of cooling the body. 

Coolers are of two forts; firft, thofe which produce an im¬ 
mediate fenfe of cold, which are fuch as have their parts in 
lefs motion than thofe of the organs of feeling; and fecondly, 
fuch as, by particular vifcidity, or grofl'nefs of parts, give a 
<rreater confiftence to the animal fluids than they had before* 
whereby they cannot move fo faft, and therefore will have 
lefs of that inteftine force on which their heat depends. The 
former are fruits, all acid liquors, and common water; and 
the latter are fuch as cucumbers, and all fubftances producing 
vifcidity. r Kfuincy. 

In dogs or cats there appeared the fame neceffity for a cooler 
as in man. Harvey on Confumptions. 

Acid things were ufed only as coolers. Arbuthn. on Aliments. 
2. Aveffel in which any thing is made cool. 

Your firft wort being thus boiled, lade oft into one or more 
coolers, or cool-backs, in which leave tire fullage behind, and 
let it run off fine. Mortimer’s Art of Husbandry. 

CO'OLLY. adv. [from cool.] 
1. Without heat, or fharp cold. 

She in the gelid caverns, woodbine wrought, 
And freffi bedew’d with ever-fpouting ftreams, 
Sits coolly calm. Thomfon s Summer, /. 455. 

2. Without paffion. 
Motives that addrefs thenifelves coolly to our reafon, are 

fitted to be employed upon reafonable creatures. Atterbury. 
CO'OLKESS. n.f. [from cool.] 
1. Gentle cold; a foft or mild degree of cold. 

This difference confifteth not in the heat or coolnefs of 
fpirits; for cloves, and other fpices, naptha and petioleum, 
have exceeding hot fpirits, hotter a great deal than oil, wax, 
or tallow, but not inflamed. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 

The toad loveth (hade and coolnefs. hacon s Nat. Hijlory. 
Y onder the harveft of cold months laid up, 

Gives a frefh coolnefs to the royal cup; 
1 here ice, like cryftal, firm and never loft, 
Tempers hot July with Decembers froft. Waller. 

The fheep enjoy the coolnefs of the (hade. Dryd. Virg. 
2. Want of affection; disinclination. 

They parted with fuch coolnefs towards each other, as if 
they fcarce hoped to meet again. Clarendon, b. viii. 

3. Freedom from paffion. 
COOM. n.f. 
1. Soot that gathers over an oven’s mouth. Philips. 
2. That matter that works out of the wheels of carriages. Bailey. 
3. It is ufed in Scotland for the ufelefs duft which falls from 

large coals. 2 
Vex. I. 
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COOMB, or COMB, n.f [,comble, Fr. cumulus, Lat. a heap* 

Skinner.] A meafure of corn containing four bufhels. Bailey\ 
COOP. n.f. [kuype, Dutch.] 
1. A barrel ; a veffel for the prefervation of liquids. 
2. A cage; a penn for animals; as poultry or Iheep. 

When Gracchus was flain, the fame day the chickens refufed 
to eat out of the coop’, and Claudius Pulcber underwent the 
like fuccefs, wThen he contemned the tripudiary augurations. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err curs, b. i. c. 1 r. 
There were a great many crammed capons together in a 
coot>. Ld Ejl range. 

T o COOP. V. a. [from the noun.] To Ihut up in a narrow* 
compafs; to confine; to cage; to imprifon. 

That pale, that white-fac’d fhore, 
Whofe foot fpurns back the ocean’s roaring tides, 
And coops from other lands her iflanders. Shakcfp. K Johns 
The Englifhmen did coop up the lord Ravenftein, that he 

ftirred not; and likewife held in ftrait fiege the maritime part 
of the town. Bacon's Henry VII. 

In the taking of a town the poor efcape better than the 
rich; for the one is let go, and the other is plundered and 
cooped up. L’Ef range. 

Twice conquer’d cowards, now your fibame is fhown, 
Coop’d up a fecond time within your town ! 
Who dare not iffue forth in open field. Dryden’s Mneids 

One world fuffic’d not Alexander’s mind ; 
Coop’d up, he feem’d in earth and feas confin’d. Dry. Juv. 

Coop’d in a narrow ifle, obferving dreams 
With flattering wizards. Dryden’s Juv. Sat. 10. 

The Trojans, coop’d within their walls fo long, 
Unbar their gates, and iffue in a throng. Dryden’s /Eneid. 
The contempt of all other knowledge, as if it were nothing 

in comparifon of law or phyfick, of aftroiogy or chymiftry, 
coops the underftanding up within narrow bounds, and hinders 
it from looking abroad into other provinces of the intellectual 
world. Locke. 

They are cooped in clofe by the laws of their countries, and 
the ftriCt guards of thofe whofe intereft it is to keep them ig¬ 
norant, left, knowing more, they lhould believe the lefs in 
them. Locke. 

What! coop whole armies in our walls again. Pope. 
COOPE'E. n.f. [coupe, French.] A motion in dancing. 
A CO'OPER. n.f. [from coop.] One that makes coops or 

barrels. 
Societies of artificers and tradefmen, belonging to fome 

towns corporate, fuch as weavers and coopers, by virtue of 
their charters, pretend to privilege and jurifdiction. Child. 

CO'OPERAGE. n.f [from cooper.] The price paid for cooper’s 
work. 

To COOTPERATE. v. n. [con and opera, Latin.] 
1. To labour jointly with another to the fame end. 

It puzzleth and perplexeth the conceits of many, that per¬ 
haps would otherwife cooperate with him, and makes a man 
walk almoft alone to his own ends. Bacon, Effay 6. 

By giving man a free will, he allows man that higheit fatif- 
fadlion and privilege of cooperating to his own felicity. Boyle. 

2. To concur in producing the fame effeeft. 
His mercy will not forgive offenders, or his benignity co¬ 

operate to their converfions. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. i. c. 2. 
All thefe caufes cooperating, muft, at laft, weaken their 
motion. Cheyne’s Phil. Prin. 

The fpecial a&s and impreffions by which the Divine Spirit 
introduces this charge, and how far human liberty cooperates 
with it, are fubje&s beyond our reach and comprehenuon. 

Rogers, Sermon 14. 
COOPERATION. n.f [from cooperate.] The a£t of contri¬ 

buting or concurring to the fame end. 
We might work any effeH without and againft matter; and 

this not holpen by the cooperation of angels or fpirits, but only 
by the unity and harmony of nature. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 

COOPERATIVE, adj. [from cooperate.] Promoting the fame 
end jointly. 

COOPERATOR. n.f. [from cooperate.] He that, by joint en¬ 
deavours, promotes the fame end with others. 

COOPTA'TION. n.f. [coopto, Latin.] Adoption; affumption. 
COORDINATE, adj. [con and ordinatus, Latin.] Holding 

the fame rank; not being fubordinate. Thus Ihell-fifh may 
be divided into two coordinate kinds, cruftateous and tefta- 
ceous; each of which is again divided into many fpecies, 

fubordinate to the kind, but coordinate to each other. 
The word Analyfis fignifies the general and particular heads 

of a difeourfe, with their mutual connexions, both coordinate 
and fubordinate, drawn out into one or more tables. Watts. 

COOPDINATELY. adv. [from coordinate.] In the fame rank; 
in the fame relation; without fuboidination. 

CWRDINATENESS. n.f. [from coordinate.] The ftate of being 
coordinate. 

COORDINATION, n.f. [from coordinate.] The ftate of holding 
the fame rank; of Handing in the fame relation to fomething 
higher; collateralnefs. 

In tbjs high court of parliament there is a tare coordination 
5 P of 
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of power, a wholfome mixture betwixt monarchy, optimacy, 
and democracy. Howel's Pre-eminence of Parliament. 

When thefe petty intrigues of a play are fo ill ordered, 
that they have no coherence with the other, I mull grant that 
Lyfidius has reafon to tax that want of due connexion; for 
coordination in a play is as dangerous and unnatural as in a 
ftate. Dryden on Dramatick Poefy. 

COOT, n.f \_maer-koet, Dut. cotee, French.] A fmall black 
water-fowl, feen often in fens and marfhes. 

A lake, the haunt 
Of coots, and of the hiking cormorant. Dryden’s Fables. 

COP. n.f. [kop, Dut. cop, Sax.] The head; the top of any 
thing; any thing rihng to a head. As a cop, vulgarly cock of 
hay; a cob-cattle, properly cop-o'fie, a fmall caftle or houfe on 
a hill* A cob of cherryftones for cop, a pile of ftones one laid 
upon another; a tuft on the head of birds. 

CORAL. n. f The Mexican term for a gum. 
COPARCENARY. n.f [from coparcener.} Joint fuccefiion to 

any inheritance. 
In the defcent to all the daughters in coparcenary, for want 

of fons, the chief houfe is allotted to the eldeft daughter. 
Hale’s Hifory of Common Law. 

COPA'RCENElL n.f [from con and particeps, Lat.] 
Coparceners are otherwife called parceners; and, in com¬ 

mon law, are fuch as have equal portion in the inheritance of 
the anceftor. Coivel. 

This great lordfhip was broken and divided, and partition 
made between the five daughters: in every of thefe portions, 
the coparceners feverally exercifed the fame juri fdiction royal, 
which the earl marfhal and his fons had ufed, in the whole 
province. Davies on Ireland. 

COPARCENY. n.f [See COPARCENER ] An equal lhare 
of coparceners. Philips’s World of Words. 

COPA'RTNER. n.f [co and partner.) One that has a lira re in 
fome common Itock or affair; one equally concerned; a 
fharer; a partaker; a partner. 

Our faithful friends, 
Th’ affbciates and copartners of our lofs. Milt. Parad. Lojl. 

Shall I to him make known 
As yet my change, and give him to partake 
Full happinefs with me ? Or rather not; 
But keep the odds of knowledge in my pow’r, 
Without copartner? Milton s Paradfe Lof, b.ix, l. 825. 

Rather by them 
I gain’d what I have gain’d, and with them dwell 
Copartner in thefe regions of the world. Milt. Parad. Reg. 

COPARTNERSHIP, n.f. [from copartner.'] The ffate of bear¬ 
ing an equal part, or poffeffing an equal fhare. 

In cafe the father left only daughters, and no fons, the 
daughters equally fucceeded to their father as in copartnerjhip. 

Hale’s Hifory of Common Law. 
CO'PAT AIN. ad), [from cope.] Highraifed; pointed. Hanmer. 

Oh, fine villain ! a fflken doublet, a velvet hofe, a fcarlet 
cloke, and a copatain hat. Shakefpeare’s Taming of the Shrew, 

COPA'YVA, n.f [It is fometimes written capivi, copivi, capayva, 
copayva, cupayva, cupayba.] A gum which diftils from a tree 
in BrafiL It is much ufed in diforders of the urinary paf- 
fages. 

COPE. n.f. [ See COP. ] 

1. Any thing with which the head is covered. 
2. A facerdotal cloak, or veffment worn in facred miniftration. 
3. Any thing which is fpread over the head ; as the concave of 

the Ikies ; any archwork over a door. 
All thefe things that are contained 

Within this goodly cope, both mo ft and leaft, 
Their being have, and daily are increaft. Spenfer. 

Over head the difmal hifs 
Of fiery darts in flaming volleys flew; 
And, flying, vaulted either hoft with fire; 
So, under fiery cope, together ruffl’d 
Both battles main. Miltons Paradife Lof, b. vl. /. 215* 
The fcholar believes there is no man under the cope of 

heaven, who is fo knowing as his mafter. Dryd. Dufrefnoy. 
To COPE. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To cover, as with a cope. 

A very large bridge, that is all made of wood, and coped 
over head. Addifon on Italy. 

2. To reward ; to give in return. 
I and my friend 

Have, by your wifdom, been this day acquitted 
Of grievous penalties; in lieu whereof, 
Three tboufand ducats, due unto the Jew, 
We freely cope your courteous pains withal. Shakefpeare. 

3. To contend with ; to oppofe. 
Know my name is loft ; 

By treafon’s tooth bare gnawn, and canker bit; 
Yet I am noble as the adverfary I come to cope. Sh. K. Lear. 

To COPE . v. n. 
1. To contend; to ftruggle J td'ftrive. It has with before the 

thing or perfon oppofed. 
In this fenfe it is a word of doubtful etymology. The con¬ 

jecture of Junius derives it from koopen, to buy, or fome other 
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word of the fame import; fo that to cope with, fignifies to in¬ 
terchange blows, or any thing elfe, with another. 

Let our trains 
March by us, that we may perufe the men 
We ffiould have cop’d withal. Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. p. ii. 

It is likely thou wilt undertake 
A thing, like death, to chide away this ffiame, 
That copes with death itfelf, to ’fcape from it. Shakefpeare. 

But Eve was Eve; 
This far his over-match, who, felf- deceiv’d 
And rafh, beforehand had no better weigh’d 
The ftrength he was to cope with, or his own. Milt. P. R, 
They perfectly underftood both the hares and the enemy 

they were to cope withal. L’Ef range’s Fables. 
On every plain, 

Koft cop’d with hoft, dire was the din of war. Philips. 
Their generals have not been able to cope with the troops of 

Athens, which I have conduced. Addifan’s Whig Examiner. 
If the mind apply itfelf firft to eafier fubjecls, and things 

near a-kin to what is already known ; and then advance to 
the more remote and knotty parts of knowledge by flow de¬ 
grees, it will be able, in this manner, to cope with great diffi¬ 
culties, and prevail over them with amazing and happy 
fuccefs. Watts’s Improvement of the Mini. 

2. To encounter; to interchange kindnefs or fentiments. 
T hou frefh piece 

Of excellent witchcraft, who of force muft know 
The royal fool thou cop’f with. Shakefp. Winter’s Tale. 

I will make him tell the tale anew ; 
Where, how, how oft, how long ago, and when 
He hath, and is again to cope your wife. Shakefp. Othelh. 

Thou art e’en as juft a man, 
As e’er my converfation coped withal. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 

COREL. See COPPEL. 

CORESMATE. n.f. [perhaps for cupfrnate, a companion in 
drinking, or one that dwells" under the fame cope, for houfe.] 
Companion; friend. An old word. 

Ne ever ftaid in place, ne fpake to wight, 
’Till that the fox his copefmate he had found. Hubleras Tole, 

CORIER. n. f [from copy.] 
1. One that copies; a tranferiber. 

A coin is in no danger of having its characters altered by 
copiers and tranferibers. Addifon on Ancient Coins. 

2. One that imitates ; a plagiary; an imitator. 
Without invention a painter is but a copier, and a poet 

but a plagiary of others. Dryden’si Dufrefnoy. 
Let the faint copier, on old Tyber’s fhore, 

Nor mean the talk, each breathing buft explore; 
Line after line with painful patience trace, 
This Roman grandeur, that Athenian grace. Tide!. 

CORING. n.f [from cope.] The upper tire of mafonry which 
covers the wall. 

All thefe were of xoftly ftones, even from the foundation 
unto the coping. 1 Kings, vii. 9. 

The coping, the mcdillions, or dentils, make a noble {hew 
by their graceful projections. Addifon’s Freeholder, N°. 415. 

CO'PIOUS. ad). [copia, Latin.] 
1. Plentiful; abundant; exuberant; in great quantities. 

T his alcaline acrimony indicates the copious ufe of vinegar 
and acid fruits. Arbuthnoi on Aliments. 

The tender heart is peace, 
And kindly pours its copious treafures forth 
In various converfe. Thimfon’s Sprint. 

2. Abounding in words or images; not barren; not confined; 
not concife. 

CORIOUSLY. adv. [from copious ] 
1. Plentifully; abundantly; in great quantities. 
2. At large; without brevity or concifenefs; diffufely. 

Thefe feveral remains have been fo copioufy deferibed by 
abundance of travellers, and other writers, that it is very dif¬ 
ficult to make any new difeoveries on fo beaten a fubjeet. Addif 

CORIOUSNESS. n. f. [from copious. ] 
1. Plenty; abundance; great quantity; exuberance. 
2. Diffufion; exuberance of ftile. 

The Roman orator endeavoured to imitate the copicufnefs of 
Homer, and the Latin poet made it his bufinefs to reach the 
concifenefs of Demofthenes. Dryden> 

CORIST. n.f. [from copy. ] A copyer; a tranferiber; an 
imitator. 

CORLAND. n.f. A piece of ground in which the land termi¬ 
nates with an acute angle. Dili. 

CORPED. ad), [from cop.] Riling to a top or head. 
It was broad in its bafis, and rofe copped like a fugar- 
loaf. Wifeman’s Surgery. 

CO'PPKL. n.f [ This word is variouflv fpelt; as ccpel, cupel, 
cuple, and cuppel; but I cannot find its etymology ] An in- 
ftrument ufed in chymiftry in the form of a difli, made of 
allies, well waffled, to cleanfe them from all their fait; or of 
bones thoroughly calcined. Its ufe is to try and purify gold 
and filver, which is done by mingling lead with the metal, 
and expofing it in the coppel to a violent fire a long while. 
The impurities of the metal will then be carried off in drofi, 
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which is called the litharge of gold and filver. The refiners 
call the coppel a teft. " Harris. 

COPPER, n.f. [toper, Dut. cuprum, Latin.] One of the fix 
primitive metals. 

Copper is the moll dudile and malleable metal, after gold 
and filver. Of a mixture of copper and lapis calaminaris is 
formed brafs; a compofition of copper and tin makes bell— 
metai; and copper and brafs, melted in equal quantities, pro¬ 
duces what the French call bronze, uled for figures and 
flatues. Chambers. 

Copper is heavier than iron or tin ; but lighter than filver, 
lead, and gold. It is not unfrequently found native in a mal¬ 
leable ftate, but in fmall quantities. In the Rate of ore it 
makes, according to its various admixtures, many very dif¬ 
ferent appearances. The richer copper ores are found in many 
parts of Germany and Sweden; and we have fome in England 
little inferior to the fin ell Swedifh. Hill on Fojfils. 

Two veflels of fine copper, precious as gold. Ezra, viii. 27. 
COPPER, n.f A veflel made of copper; commonly ufed for a 

boiler larger than a moveable pot. 
They boiled it in a copper to the half; then they poured it 

into earthen veflels. Bacon s Natural Hijlory, EE. 848. 
COPPER-NOSE, n.f [copper and nofe.] A red nofe. 

He having colour enough, and the other higher, is too 
flaming a praife for a good complexion : I had as lieve Helen’s 
o-olden tongue had commended Troilus for a copper-nofe. 

Shakef >eares Troilus and Creffida. 
Gutta rofacea arifeth in little hard tubercles, affecting the 

face all over with great itching, which, being fcratched, looks 
red, and rife in great welks, rendering the vifage fiery ; and, 
in progrefs of time, make copper-nofec, as we generally exprefs 
them. ' . . Wijlman. 

COPPER-PLATE, n.f. A plate on which pictures are engraven 
for the neater impreflion: diftinguifhed from a wooden cut. 

COPPER-WORK, n.f [cupper and work.] A place where cop¬ 
per is worked or manufactured. 

This fort is like thofe now wrought at the copper-works. 
Woodward on Fojfils. 

COPPERAS, n.f [kopperoofe, Dut. couperoufe, fr. fuppoled to 
be found in copper mines only.] A name given to three iorts 
of vitriol; the green, thebluifh green, and the white, which 
are produced in the mines of Germany, Hungary, and other 
countries. But what is commonly fold here tor copper as, is an 
artificial vitriol, made of a kind of ftones found on the lea- 
fhore in ElTex, Hampfliire, and fo weftvvard, ordinarily called 
cold ftones from their colour. They abound with iron, and 
are expofed to the weather in beds above ground, and receive 
the rains and dews, which in time breaks and diffolves the 
ftones: the liquor that runs off .is pumped into boilers, in 
which is firft put old iron, which, in hcilmg, no \es. len 

the boiling is finifeed, the liquor is drawn oft into coolers, 
where it inoots into cryftals of a fine gi cen co our. is 
factitious copperas, in many refpeds, pertedly agrees wi h tne 
native green vitriol of Germany ; and is ufed in dying hats and 
cloths black, and in making ink. . .amers. pi 

It may be queftioned, whether, in this operation, the iron 
or copperas be tranfmuted, from the cognation of copperas with 
rnnn -r and the iron remaining after converfion. Brown. 

n , PP ’ r crotter and fmith. ] One that manufac- 
CoPPERSMITH, n.J. [copper duujmur..j w 

tures copper. ^ . . 
Salmoneus, as the Grecian tale is, 

Was a mad copperfmiih of r.us, 
Up at his forge by morning-peep. 

CO'PPERWORM. n.f [teredo, m Latin.] 
1. A little worm in fhips. 
2. A moth that fretteth garments. 
3. A worm breeding in one s hand. _ . 
CO'PFERY. adj. [from copper.] Containing c\.u ^ 

Tme fprings of Hungary, highly impregnated with vi.rio- 
lick falls, diffolve the: body of one metal, uppofc >.on u 
into the forinc, and depofite, in lieu of the irony pat tic es 1 . 1 J D brought with the water out of the 
earned off, coffer, paruck brought w „ 
neighbouring copper-mines. 74 

COPPICE, n.f [coupeaux, fr. from couper, t"cutaf1 P* 1 

. , : T L T nw woods cut at Rated times for 
is often written copfe.] Eovv 

fUCA lEPdaCeachefide‘whereof waTboarded both with high 
timbers and of far more humble growth. 

Upon the edge of yonder coppice, 
A Hand, where you may have the faireft 
In office woods, if you leave ftaddlcs too th ck,. th-ywill 

run to bufhes and briars, and have hule 

The willows and the hazel copfes green, 
Shall now no more be feen, r 

Fanning their joyous leaves to their ot ays. . 
BLaife trees in your feminancs and nurferies, and you may 

tranfplant them for coppice ground, walzs, or ie geo. or im. 
The rate of coppice lands will fall upon the difeovery ofcoal- 

COPPLE-DUST. n.f. [probably for coppel, 01 cupel clufi.] low- 

Swift. 

Jin fworth. 
made of 

COP 
der ufed in purifying metals, or the grofs parts feparated by 
the cupel. 

It may be alfo tried by incorporating powder of Reel, or 
coptle-dufl, by pouncing into the quickfilver. Bacons P byf Rem. 

COPPLE-STONES are lumps and fragments of Rone or marble, 
broke from the adjacent cliffs, rounded by being bowled and 
tumbled to and again by the action of the water. Woodward. 

CO'PPLED. adj. [from cop.] Riling in a conick form; riling 
to a point. 

There is fome difference in this Ihape, fome being flatter 
on the top, others more coppled. Woodward on Fojfils. 

COPSE, n.f [abbreviated from coppice.] Short wood cut at a 
certain growth for fuel; a place overgrown with fliort wood. 

The Eaft quarters of the fiiire are not deftitute of copfe 
woods. Carew’s Survey of Cornwal. 

Oaks and brambles, if the copfe be burn d, 
Confounded lie, to the fame afhes turn’d. Waler. 

But in what quarter of the copfe it lay, 
His eye by certain level could furvey. Dry den s Fal.es. 

To COPSE, V. a. [from the noun.] Fo preferve underwoods. 
The neglect of copfng wood cut down, hath been 01 veiy 

evil confequence. Swift s dddrejs to Parliament. 
CO'PULA, n. f [Latin.] The word which unites the fubject 

and predicate of a propofition ; as, books are dear. i 

The copula is the form of a propofition; it reprefents tne 
*\ r 1 • 1 nr •.  J I ^ ,-v. stiff* c IjQ jck 

a& of the mind, affirming or denying. Watts 
To COPULATE. v. a. [copulo, Latin.] To unite; to con¬ 

join ; to link together. 
If the force of cuflom, Ample and feparate, be great, tne 

force of cuflom copulate and conjoined, and collegiate, is fai 
greater. Bacon, Fjfay 40. 

To COTULATE. v. n. To come together as diLeient fexes. 
Not only the perfons fo copulating are infected, but au'o their 

children. 7 W*** Surgery. 
COPULATION, n.f [from copulate.] The congrefs or embrace 

of the two fexes. 
Sundry kinds, even of conjugal copulat’on, are prohibited as 

unhone A. * _ Hooker, b iv. JeJ. n. 
COPULATIVE, adj. [copulativus, Latin.] A term of grammai - 

Copulative propofitions are thofe which have more fubjeds 
or predicates connected by affirmative or negative conjunc¬ 
tions ; as, riches and honours are temptations to piide . 
Gefar conquered the Gauls and the Britons : neither gold nor 
jewels will purchafe immortality, _ Watts s Logick. 

COPY, n.f [copie, Fr. copia, low Latin, Stupa cuipiamfafta 
ejl copia exferibendi. Junius much inclines, after his manner, 
to derive it from W(©~, labour; becaufe, fays he, to copy 
another’s writing is very painful and laborious.] 

1. A tranfeript from the archetype or original. 
If virtue’s felf were loR, we might 

From your fair mind new copies write. Waller. 
I have not the vanity to think my copy equal to the ori¬ 
ginal Denham. 
b He flept forth, not only the copy of God’s hands, but alfo 
the copy of his perfections, a kind of image or reprefentation 
of the Deity in fmall. j South s Sermons. 

The Romans having fent to Athens, and the Greetc cities 
of Italy, for the copies of the befl laws, chofe ten legiflators 
to put them into form. Swift on the Diffent. in Athens and Rome. 

2. An individual book; one of many books; as, a good or j air 

C°The very having of the books of God was a matter of no 
fmall charge, as they could not be had otherwife than m writ¬ 
ten copies. , Hooker, b.x. ftl..22. 

3. The autograph; the original; the archetype ; tnat from 
which any thing is copied. 

It was the copy of our conference. 
In bed he flept not, for my urging it ; 
At board he fed not, for my urging it. Shaf. Com of Erf. 
Let him firft learn to write, after a copy, an the letters m 

the vulgar alphabet. Udder s ElmenU of Sreech. 
The firft of them I have forgotten, and cannot easily re- 

trieve, becaufe the copy is at the piefs. _ . Hr)den, 
4. An inflrument by which any conveyance is made in law. 

Thou know’A thatBanquo and his Heance lives; 
But in them nature’s copy s not eternal. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

e. A picture drawn from another pidure. 
COPY-BOOK. n.f. [copy-book.] A book m which copies 

are written for learners to imitate. . 
CO'PY-HOLD. n.f. [copy and bold.} A tenure for winch the 

tenant hath nothing to fhew but the copy of the rolls made 
by the fteward of his lord’s court: for the toward, as he en¬ 
rolls other things done in the lord's court, fo he regifters fuch 
tenants as are Admitted in the court, to any parcel of land or 
tenement belonging to the manor; and the tranfenpt of th.s 

is called the court-roll, the copy of which the tenant takes 
from him, and keeps a, his only evidence This is called a 
bafe tenure, becaufe it holds at the will of the lord; yet not 
fimply, but according to the cuftom of the manor: fo that if 
a copy-holder break not the cuflom of the manor, and thereby 
forfeit his tenure, he cannot be turned out at the lord s plea- 
fure Thefe cuftoms of manors vary in one point or other, a! molt 
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aim oft in every manor. Some copy-holds are finable, and Tome 
certain : that which is finable, the lord rates at what fine or 
income he pleafes, when the tenant is admitted into it: that 
which is certain is a kind of inheritance, and called in many 
places cuftomary; becaufe the tenant dying, and the hold 
being void, the next of blood paving the cuftomary fine, as 
two (hillings for an acre, or fo, cannot be denied his admif- 
lion. Some copy-holders have, by cuftom, the wood growing 
upon their own land, which by law they could not have. 
Some hold by the verge in ancient demefne ; and though they 
hold by copy, yet are they, in account, a kind of freeholder: 
for, if fuch a one commit felony, the king hath annum, diem, 
and vadum, as in cafe of freehold. Some others hold by com¬ 
mon tenure, called mere copy-h Id; and they committing felony, 
their land efcheats to the lord of the manor. Cowel. 

If a cuftomary tenant die, the widow (hall have what the 
law calls her free bench in all his copy-hold lands. Addif. Spedtat. 

COPY-HOLDER, n.f [from copyhold.] One that is poffeffed of 
land in copyhold. 

To CO PY. v a. [from the noun ] 
1. To tranfcribe ; to write after an original. 

He who hurts a harmlefs neighbour’s peace, 
Who loves a lie, lame fiander helps about, 
Who writes a libel, or who copies out. Popes Epijiles. 

2. To imitate; to propofe to imitation; to endeavour to re- 
fern ble. 

He that borrows other men’s experience, with this defign of 
copying it out, poft'eftes himfelf of one of the greateft advan¬ 
tages. Decay of Piety. 

Set the examples, and their fouls inflame, 
To copy out their great forefathers fame. Dryd. K. Arthur. 

To copy her few nymphs afpir’d, 
Her virtues fewer fwains admir’d. Swift. 

To CO'PY. v. n. 
1. To do anything in imitation of fomething elfe. 

Some imagine, that whatfoever they find in the picture of a 
mafter, who has acquired reputation, muft of neceffity be ex¬ 
cellent; and never fail, when they copy, to follow the bad as 
well as the good things. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy. 

2. It has fometimes from before the thing imitated. 
When a painter copies fro?n the life, he has no privilege to 

alter features and lineaments, under pretence that his picture 
will look better. Dryden. 

3. Sometimes after. 
Several of our countrymen, and Mr. Dryden in particular, 

feem very often to have copied after it in their dramatick 
writings, and in their poems upon love. Addifons Spectator. 

To COQUE'T. v. a. [from the noun.] To entertain with com¬ 
pliments and amorous tattle; to treat with an appearance of 
amorous tendernefs. 

You are coquetting a maid of honour, my lord looking on 
to fee how the gamefters play, and I railing at you both. Swift. 

To CGQU'ET. v. n. To a£t the lover. 
Phyllis, who but a month ago 

Was marry’d to the Tunbridge beau, 
I faw coquetting t’other night, 
In publick, with that odious knight. Swift. 

CO'QUETRY. n.f. [coqueterie, French.] Affectation of amorous 
advances; defire of attracting notice. 

I was often in company with a couple of charming women, 
Who had all the wit and be:.uty one could defire in female 
companions, without a dafli of coquetry, that from time to 
time gave me a great many agreeable torments. Addif Spcdt. 

COQUETTE. n.f. [coquette, .Fr. from coquart, a prattler.] 
A gay, airy girl; a girl who endeavours to attract notice. 

The light coquettes in fylphs aloft repair, 
And fport and flutter in the fields of air. Pope’s Ra. of Lock. 
A coquette and a tinder-box are fparkled. Arbuthn. and Pope. 

CORACLE, n.f [cwrwgle, Welfh, probably from corium, lea¬ 
ther, Lat.] A boat ufed in Wales by fifhers; made by draw¬ 
ing leather or oiled cloath upon a frame of wicker work. 

CO'RAL. n.f [coralHum, Latin.] 
1. Red coral is a plant of great hardnefs and ftony nature, 

while growing in the water, as it has after long expolure to 
the air. The vulgar opinion, that coral is foft, while in the 
fea, proceeds from a foft and thin coat, of a cruftaceous mat¬ 
ter, covering it while it is growing, and which is taken off 
before it is packed up for ufe. This external bark is of a 
fungous fpongy texture, of a yellowifli or greenilh colour, 
and is full of an acrid juice refembling milk. It covers every 
part of the plant, and is eafily feparated from the internal or 
ftony part by fridlion, while it is moift; but adheres to it 
very firmly, if fuffered to dry on it. The whole coral plant 
grows to a foot or more in height, and is varioufly ramified. 
It is thickeft at the ftem, and its branches grow gradually 
fmaller to the extremities. It grows to ftones, or any other 
folid fubftances, without a root, or without any way pene¬ 
trating them, as plants do the earth. It has been doubted 
whether coral were properly a plant or not; but as it is found 
to grow, and take in its nourilhment in the manner of plants, 
and to produce flowers and feeds, or at leaft a matter analogous 
to feeds, it properly belongs to the vegetable kingdom. The 
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ancients aferibed great virtues to red coral; but now it is only 
ufed internally as an aftringent and abforbent, with other me¬ 
dicines of the fame intention. We hear of white coral, of 
which the ancients make no mention ; and what is fold under 
this name is a fpecies of the madrepora, another fea-plant 
There is a black coral of the famejlony fubftance with the red, 
and as gloffy as the blackeft marble; but what is fold in the 
(hops under that name, is a plant of a different genus, and of 
a tough horny texture. Hill’s Materia Medica. 

In the fea, upon the fouth-weft of Sicily, much coral is 
found. It is a lubmarine plant: it hath no leaves: it branch- 
eth only when it is under water. It is foft, and green of co¬ 
lour ; but being brought into the air, it becometh hard and 
Ihining red, as we fee. Bacon s Natural Hifory, N°. 780. 

This gentleman, defirous to find the nature of coral, caufed 
a man to go down a hundred fathom into the fea, withexprefs 
orders to take notice whether it were hard or foft in the place 
where it groweth. Brown’s Vulgar Err curs, b. ii. c. 5. 

He hears the crackling found of coral woods, 
And fees the fecret fource of fubterranean floods. Dryd. Virg 

A turret was inclos’d 
Within the wall, of alabafter white, 
And crimfcn coral, for the queen of night, u 
Who takes in Sylvan fports her chafte delight. Dryden. ) 

Or where’s the fenfe, direCt or moral, 
That teeth are pearl, or lips are coral f Prior. 

2. The piece of coral which children have about their necks, 
imagined to aflift them in breeding teeth. 

Her infant grandame’s coral next it grew; 
The bells Ihe gingled. Pope. 

CORAL-TREE. n.f. [corallodendron, Latin.] 
It is a native of America, and produces very beautiful 

fcarlet flowers; but never any feeds in the European gar¬ 
dens. Miller. 

CVRALLINE. adj. [corallinus, Latin.] Conflfting of coral; 
approaching to coral. 

At fuch time as the fea is agitated, it takes up into itfelf ter- 
reftrial matter of all kinds, and in particular the coralline mat¬ 
ter, letting it fall again, as it becomes more quiet and calm. 

Woodward on FoJJils, 
CORALLINE, n.f [from the adjeCtive.] 

Coralline is a fea-plant ufed in medicine; but much infe- 
riour to the coral in hardnefs. It is naturally very ramofe or 
branched, and forms a bunch of filaments two or three inches 
long, and each of them of the thicknefs of a fmall pack¬ 
thread, and jointed. They are fometimes greenilh, fome- 
times yellowifh, often redifti, and frequently white. Hill. 

In Falmouth there is a fort of fand, or rather coralline, that 
lies under the owfe, which they are forced to remove before 
they can come to the bed of fand. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

Co RALLOID. 1 adv. [XO^TVSOEI^;.] Refembling coral. 
CO'RALLOIDAL. 1 

Now that plants and ligneous bodies may indurate under 
water, without approachment of air, we have experiment in 
coralline, with many coralloidal concretions. Brown. 

The pentadrous, columnar, coralloid bodies, that are com- 
pofed of plates fet lengthways of the body, and palling from 
the furface to the axis of it. Woodward on Fojfds. 

CORA'NT. n.f [courant, French.] A nimble fprightly dance. 
It is harder to dance a corant well than a jigg; fo in con¬ 

vention, even, eafy, and agreeable, more than points of 
wit. Temple. 

I would as foon believe a widow in great grief for her huf- 
band, becaufe I faw her dance a corant about his coffin. Waljh. 

CO'RBAN. n.f. [0H*1p] An alms-fc^lket; a receptacle of 
charity; a gift; an alms. 

They think to fatisfy all obligations to duty by their corban 
of religion. King Charles. 

Corban Hands for an offering or gift made to God, or his 
temple. The Jews fometimes fwore by corban, or the gifts 
offered unto God. If a man made all his fortune corban, or 
devoted it to God, he was forbidden to ufe it. If all that he 
was to give his wife, or his father and mother, was declared 
corban, he was no longer permitted to allow them neceflary 
fubfiftence. Even debtors were permitted to defraud their 
creditors, by confecrating their debt to God. Our Saviour 
reproaches the Jews, in the Gofpe.1, with thefe uncharitable 
and irreligious vows. By this word fuch perfons were like- 
wife meant as devoted themfelves to the fervice of God and his 
temple. Corban fignifies alfo the treafury of the temple, 
where the offerings, which were made in money, were de- 
pofited. Calmet. 

CoRBE. adj. [courbe, French.] Crooked. 
For fiker thy head very tottie is, 

So thy corbe Ihoulder it leans amifs. Spenfer’s Baf orals. 
CO'RBEILS. n. f. Little balkets ufed ip fortification, filled with 

earth, and fet upon the parapet, to fhelter the men in firing 
upon the befiegers. 

CO'RBEL. n.f. [In architecture.] The reprefc-ntation of a 
bafket, fometimes placed on the heads of the caryatides. 

CO'RBEL. ) r 
CO'RBIL. SnJ- 
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1. A fhort piece of timber flicking out fix or eight inches from 

a wa 1, fometimes placed for ftrength under the femi-girders 
of a platform. 

2. A niche or hollow left inwalls for figures orflatues. Chambers. 
CORD. n.f [clrt, Welfh; chorda, Latin ; corde, French.] 
, A rope; a firing compoi'ed of feveral itrands or twifls. 

Such fmiling rogues as theie, 
Like rats, oft bite the holy cords in twain, 
Too intrinficate t’ unloofe. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
She let them down ! y a cord through the window. Jof ii. 5. 

Form’d of the fineft complicated thread, 
Thefe num’rous cords are through the body fpread. Elackm. 

2 The cords extended in fetting up tents, furnifh feveral meta¬ 
phors in fcripture. 

Thine eyes fhall fee Jerufalem a quiet habitation, a taber¬ 
nacle that fhall not be taken down; none of the flakes there¬ 
of fhail ever be removed, neither fhall any of the cords thereof 
be broken. " Ifaiah, xxxiii. 20. 

0 A quantity of wood for fuel, fuppofed to be meafured with a 
cord; a pile eight feet long, four high, and four broad. 

CQRD-MAKJER. n.f [cord and make. ] One whofe trade is to 
make ropes; a ropemaker. 

CORD-WOOD, n.f [cord and wood.'] Wood piled up for fuel, 
to be fold by the cord. 

To CORD. V. a. [from the noun.] To bind with ropes; to 
fallen with cords; to clofe by a bandage. 

CQ'RDAGE. n.f [from cord.] A quantity of cords; the ropes 
of a flip. , ... , 

They fattened their fhips to the ground, and rid at anchor 
with cables of iron chains, having neither canvas nor cordage. 

Raleigh, Ejfay 1. 

Spain furnifhed a fort of rufh called fpartum, ufeful for 
arilage and other parts of fhipping. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

To the cordage glued 
The fail or, and the pilot to the helm. Thomfon’s Winter. 

CO'RDED. adj. [from cord.] Made of ropes. 
This night he meaneth, with a corded ladder, 

To climb celeflial Silvia’s chamber-window. Shakefpeare. 
CORDELI'ER. n. f A Francifcan frier; fo named from the cord 

which ferves him for a cindture. . 
And who to affift but a grave cordelier. I nor. 

CORDIAL. n.f. [from cor, the heart, Latin.] 
1. A medicine that increafes the force of the heart, or quickens 

the circulation. 
2. Any medicine that increafes ftrength. . 

A cardial, properly fpeaking, is not always what mcreafeth 
the force of the heart; for, by increafing that, the ammal may 
be weakened, as in inflammatory difeafes. Whatever in- 
creafeth the natural or animal ftrength the force: of moving 
the fluids and mufcles, is a cordial: thefe are fuch fubftances 
as bring the ferum of the blood into the propereft cond.t.on 
for circulation and nutrition; as broths made of ammal fub¬ 

ftances, milk, ripe fruits, and whatever is endued with a 
wholfome but not pungent tafte Arbuthmt on AhmenU. 

a. Any thing that comforts, gladdens, and exlnlerates. 
Then with fome cordials feek for to appease 

The inward languor of my wounded heart, 
And then my body fhall have fhortly eafe; 

But fuch fweet cordials pafs phyficians art Spenfer. 
Comfort, like cordials after death, comes late. Dryden. 
Your warrior offspring that uphe d the crown, 

The fcarlet honour of your peaceful gown, 
Are the moft pleattng objects 1 can find, 
Charms to my fight, and cordials to my mind. Dryden. 

CO'RDIAL. adj. . ' 
1. Reviving; invigorating; reftorative. 

It is a thing I make, which hath the king 
Five times redeem’d from death: I do not know 
What is more cordial. gyMme. 
He only took cordial waters, in which we infufed iomet.mes 
• ; Tv ijeman s ourgery. 

2. sincerej’hearty; proceeding from the heart; without hypo- 

Cr'i)oftrines are infilled among Chriftians, which are apt to 
obftrucf or intercept the cordial fuperftrua.ng of Clmftian 
life or renovation, where the foundation is duly laid. Hammond. 

With looks of cordial love, 
TT 1 IVu It on. Hung over her enamour a.. 

CORDIATITV. n.f. [from cordial.] 
1. Relation to the heart. „ „ „ .... 

That the antients had any fuch refpea of cordiality, or re¬ 
ference unto the heart, will much be doubted. 

2. Sincerity ; freedom from hvpocrify. 
CO'RDIALLY. adv. [fromcordial] Sincerely; heartily; with¬ 

out hvpocrify. . , , , 
Where a ftrong inveterate love of fin has made any doc¬ 

trine or propofition, wholly unfuitable to the heait, no at gu- 
ment or demonflration, no nor miracle whatsoever, ihall be 
able to bring the heart cordially to clofe with and receive 
*t South’s Sermons. 

CO'RDINER. nf [cordonnier, French.] A fhoemaker. It is 
fo ufed in divers ftatutes. Cow el. 
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CORDON, n.f. [Fr.] Tn fortification, a row of ttones jutting 

out before the rampart and the bafis of the parapet. Chambers. 
CO'RDWAIN. n.f [Cordovan leather, from Cordova in Spain.] 

Spanifh leather. 
Ker flraight legs mofl bravely were embay’d 

In golden bufkins of coftly conkvain. Fairy hfhieen, b. iii 
CORDWA'INER. n.f. [Uncertain whether from Cordovan, Spa¬ 

nifh leather, or from cord, of which fhoes were formerly 
made, and are now ufed in the Spanifh Weft Indies. Tievoux.] 
A fhoemaker. 

CORE. n. f. [cctur, French ; cor, Latin.] 
1. T he heart. 

Give me that man 
That is not paffion’s Have, and I will wear him 
In my heart’s core; ay, in my htart of heart. Shak. Hamlet■. 

2. The inner part of any thing. 
In the core of the fquare fbe raifed a tower of a furlong 
high. Raleigh’s Hijlory of the TVmid. 

Dig out the cores below the furface. llLortimer s Husbandry. 
They wafleful eat, 

Through buds and bark, into the blacken’d core. Fnomfon. 
3. The inner part of a fruit which contains the kernels. 

It is reported that trees, watered perpetually with warm 
water, will make a fruit with little or no core or ftone. Bacon. 

4. The matter contained in a boil or fore. 
Launce the fore, 

And cut the head; for, ’till the core be found, 
The fecret vice is fed, and gathers ground. Dryd. Virgil. 

5. It is ufed by Bacon for a body or collection [from corpse 
French, pronounced core.] 

He was more doubtful of the railing of forces to refill the 
rebels, than of the refiflance itfelf; for that he was in a core 
of people whofe attentions he fufpedled. Bacon s Henry VII. 

CORIA'CEOUS. adj. [coriaceus, Latin.] 
1. Confifting of leather. 
2. Of a fubflance refembling leather. 

A ftronger projedle motion of the blood mutt: occafion 
greater fecretions and lofs of liquid parts, and rrom thence 
perhaps fpittitude and coriaceous concretions. Arbuthnot on Alim. 

CORIA'NDER. n.f. [.coriandrum, Latin.] 
It hath a fibrofe annual root: the lower leaves are broad, 

but the upper leaves are deeply cut into five fegments: the 
petals of the flower are unequal, and fhapeu like an heart. 
the fruit is compofed of two hemifpherical, and fometimes 
fpherical feeds. The fpecies are, 1. Greater coriander. 
2. Smaller tefticulated coriander. _ The firft is cultivated for 
the feeds, which are ufed in medicine: the feconu .011 is lel- 
dom found. . Miher. 

Ifrael called the name thereof manna; and it v/as, dice 
coriander feed, white. Excd. xiii. 31. 

CQ'RINTH. n.f. [from the city of that name in Greece.] A 
fmall fruit commonly called currant. 

The chief riches of Zant confifteth in corinths, which the 
inhabitants have in great quantities. Broom s Notes on toe Odyjf. 

CORFNTHIAN Order, is generally reckoned the fourth, but oy 
fome the fifth, of the five orders of architedlure; and is tner 
moft noble, rich, and delicate of them all. Vitruvius afcribes 
it to Callimachus, a Corinthian fculptor, who is faid to have 
taken the hint by patting by the tomb of a young lady, over 
which a bafket with fome of her playthings had been placed 
by her nurfe, and covered with a tile ; me whole having been 
placed over a root of acanthus. As it fprung up, the branches 
encompafled the bafket; but arriving at the tile, bent down¬ 
wards under the corners of it, forming a kind of a volute. 
Hence Calimachus imitated the bafket by the vafe of his ca¬ 
pital, the tile in the abacus, and the leaves in the volute. 
This flory is treated as a fable by Villalpandus, who imagines 
the Corinthian capital to have taken its original fiom an order 
in the temple of Solomon, whofe leaves were thofe of the 
palm-tree. This order is diftinguiftied from the reft by feveral 
characters. The capital is adorned with two rows of leaves, 
between which little ftalks arife, of which the fixteen volutes 
are formed, which fupport the abacus. Earns. 

Behind thefe figures are large columns of the Corinthian 
Order, adorned with fruit and flowers. Dryden. 

CORK, n.f [cortex, Lat. korck, Dutch. 
Hie dies, anno redennte, fejlus 
Corticem aflridium pice dimoyelit 
Amphora, furnum bib ere ivjlituta 

Confule Tullo. Hor. ] 

1. A glandiferous tree, in all refpedts like the ilex, excepting the 
bark, which, in the cork tree, is thick, fpongy, and foft. Miller 

The cork tree grows near the Pyrenaean hills, and in feveral 
parts of Italy, and the North of iNew England. IfLor timer. 

2. The bark of the cork tree ufed for floppies, or burnt into 
* Spanifh black. It is taken off without injury to the tree. 

^ piece of cork cut for the ftopple of a bottle 01 ban el. 

I pr’ythee take the cork out of thy mouth, that I may drink; 
tidings * Shakefpeat e s yis you like it. 

Be lure, nay very fure, thy cork be good ; 
Then future ages fhall of Peggy fell, 
I hat nymph that brew’d and bottled ale fo well. 

5 0. 
King. 
Nor 
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Nor flop, for one bad cork, his butler’s pay. 

Co It KING-PIN. n.f A pin of the largcft fize. 
When you put a clean pillow-cafe on your lady’s pillow, 

be fure to fallen it well with three corking-phis, that it may 
not fall off in the night. Swift’s Dire it. to the Chambermaid. 

CO'RKY. adj. [from cork.'] Confiding of cork. 
Bind faff his corky arms. Shakefpcare’s King Lear. 

OO'RMORANT. n.f. [cormoran, Fr. from corpus marinus, Latin. ] 
1. A bird that preys upon fifh. It is nearly of the bignefs of a 

capon, with a wry bill and broad feet, black on his body, but 
greenifh about his wings. He is eminently greedy and ra¬ 
pacious. 

Let fame, that all hunt after in their lives, 
Live regifter’d upon our brazen tombs ; 
When, fpight of cormorant devouring time, 
Th’ endeavour of this prefent breath may buy 
That honour which fhall ’bate his fcythe’s keen edge. Shak. 
Thofe called birds of prey, as the eagle, hawk, puttock, 

and cormorant. Peacham on Drawing. 
Thence up he flew, and on the tree of life 

Sat like a cormorant. Miltons Paradife Lojl, b. iv. /. 194. 
Not far from thence is feen a lake, the haunt 

Of coots, and of the fifliing cormorant. Dry den’s Fables. 
2. A glutton. 
CORN, n.f [cojin, Sax. horn, Germ. It is found in all the 

Teutonick dialedls ; as, in an old Runick rhyme, 
Hagul er kaldajlur corna. 
Hail is the coldeff grain.] 

1. The feeds which grow in ears, not in pods 3 fuch as are 
made into bread. 

Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground, and die, it 
abideth alone. ’John xii. 25. 

The people cry you mock’d them; and, of late, 
When corn was given them gratis, you repin’d. Sh. Coriolan. 

2. Grain yet unreaped, ftanding in the field upon its ftalk. 
Why he was met even now, 

Crown’d with rank fumiter and furrow-weeds, 
Darnel, and all the idle weeds that grow 
]n our fuftaining corn. Shakefpcare s King Lear. 
Landing his men, he burnt the corn all thereabouts, which 

was now aimoft ripe. Knollcs’s Hiflory of the Turks. 
Still a murmur runs 

Along the foft inclining fields of corn. Thomfon’s Autumn. 
3. Grain in the ear, yet unthrefhed. 

Thou fhalt come to thy grave in a full age, like as a flrock 
of corn cometh in in his feafon. Job, v. 26. 

4. An excrefcence on the feet, hard and painful; probably fo 
called from its form, though by fome fuppofed to be denomi¬ 
nated from its corneous or horny fubftance. 

Ladies, that have your feet 
Unplagu’d with corns, we’ll have a bout with you. Shakefp, 

The man that makes his toe, 
What he his heart fhould make, 

Shall of a corn cry woe, 
And turn his flcep to wake. Shakefpeare s King Lear. 
Even in men, aches and hurts and corns do engrieve either 

towards rain or towards froft. Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory. 
The hardeff part of the corn is ufually in the middle, thruft- 

ing itfelf in a nail ; whence it has the Latin appellation of 
clavis. Wifeman’s Surgery. 

He firft that ufeful fecret did explain, 
That pricking corns foretold the gath’ring rain. Gay’s Pajl. 
It looks as there were regular accumulations and gatherings 

of humours, growing perhaps in fome people as corns. Arbuth. 
Thus Lamb, renown’d for cutting corns, 

An offer’d fee from Radcliff fcorns. Swift. 
To CORN. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To fait; to fprinkle with fait. The w7ord is fo ufed, as Skin¬ 

ner obferves, by the old Saxons. 
2. To granulate. 
CORN-FIELD, n.f. A field where corn is growing. 

It was a lover and his lafs, 
'That o’er the green corn-field did pais. Shakef. As you like it. 
You may foon enjoy the gallant lights of armies, encamp¬ 

ments, and ffandards waving over your brother’s cornfields. Pope. 
CORN-FLAG. n. f [corn and flag.] 

It hath a fldhy double tubercle root: the leaves are like 
thofe of the fleur-de-lys: the flower eonfifts of one leaf, 
fhaped like a lily, open at the top, in two lips; the upper im¬ 
bricated, the under divided into five fegments: the ovary be¬ 
comes an oblong fruit, divided into three cells, filled wdth 
roundifir feeds wrapt up in a cover. Miller enumerates eleyen 
i'pecies of this plant, fome with red flowers, and fome with 
white. It is a proper ornament for borders. 

CORN-FLOOR, n.fi. The floor where corn is ftored. 
Thou- haft loved a reward upon every corn-floor. Hof. ix. 1. 

CORN-FLOWER, n.f [from corn and flower.] 
There be certain corn-flowers, which come feldom or 

never in other places, unlefs they be fet, but only amongft 
corn ; as the blue-bottle, a kind of yellow marygold, wild 
poppy, and furmitory. Bacon’s Natural Hiflory, N°. 4S2. 

Corn-flowers are of many forts: fome of them flower in 
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June and July, and others in Auguft. The feeds ihouiu be 
Town in March : they require a good foil. Mortimer’s Husband. 

CORN-LAND, n.f [corn and land.] Land appropriated to the 
produ<Rion of grain. 

Paftures and meadows are of fuch advantage to hufbandry, 
that many prefer them to corn-lands. Mortimer s Husbandry 

CORN-MASTER, n.f. [corn and majler.] One that cultivates 
corn for fale. 

I knew a nobleman in England, that had the greateft audits 
of any man in my time; a great grafier, a great fheep-mafter, 
a great timberman, a great collier, a great corn-majler, and a 
great leadman. Bacon, EJfay 35. 

CORN-MARIGOLD, n.f. [from corn and marigold.] 
It hath an annual root: the cup of the flower is hemifphe- 

rical and fcaly : the flowers are radiated; the rays being, for 
the moft part, of a yellow flower, and the feeds are fur- 
rowed. Mi Per. 

CORN-MILL. n. f. [corn and mill] A mill to grind corn into 
meal. 

Save the more laborious work of beating of hemp, by 
making the axle-tree of the corn-inills longer than ordinary, 
and placing pins in it to raife large hammers. Mart. Husband. 

Co RN-PIPE. n.f. [from corn and pipe.] A pipe made by flitting 
the joint of a green ftalk of corn. 

Now the fhrill corn-pipes, echoing loud to arms, 
To rank and file reduce the ftraggling fwarms. Tide!. 

CORN-ROCKET, n.f. [from corn and rocket.] 
The flower eonfifts of four leaves, in form of a crofs: the 

pointal becomes a four-cornered fruit, refembling a crefted 
club, divided into four cells, in which are contained roundilh 
feeds with a beak. This plant grows wild in the warm parts 
of France and Spain. Miller. 

CORN-ROSE. n.f. See POPPY, of which it is a fpecies. 
CORN-SALLAD. n.f. [from corn and fallad] 

The leaves grow by pairs oppofite on the branches, which 
are always divided into two parts, and appear at the top like 
an umbrella. The flower eonfifts of one leaf, cut into many 
fegments, and fucceeded by one naked feed, having no down 
adhering to it, in which it differs from the valerian. Some 
forts of it grow wild. Miller. 

Corn-fallad is an herb, whofe top-leaves are a Pallet of them- 
felves. Mortimer’s Husbandry 

CO'RNAGE. n.f. [from corne, Fr. cornu, Latin.] A tenure 
which obliges the landholder to give notice of an invafton by 
blowing a horn. 

CC/RNCHANDLE.R. n.f. [corn and chandler.] One that retails 
corn. 

CO'RNCUTTER. n.f [from cord and cut.] A man yvhofe pro- 
feftion is to extirpate corns from the foot. 

The nail was not loofe, nor did feem to prefs into the flelh, 
for there had been a corncutter, who had cleared it. Wijeman. 

I have known a corncutter, who, with a right education, 
would have been an excellent phyfician. Spectator, N°. 307. 

CC/RNEL. \n'f [cornus, Latin.] SeeCORNEHAN- 

CORNELIAN-TREE. ) CHERRY. 

The Cornel-tree beareth the fruit commonly called the cornel 
or cornelian cherry, as well from the name of the tree as the 
cornelian ftone, the colour whereof it fomewhat reprefents. 
The fruit is good in the kitchen and confervatory. The wood 
is very durable, and ufeful for wheelwork. Mortim. Husbandry 

Take a fervice-tree, or a cornelian-tree, or an elder-tree, 
which we know have fruits of harfh and binding juice, and 
fet them near a vine or fig-tree, and fee whether the grapes or 
figs will not be the fweeter. Bacon’s Natural Hiflory, N°. 485. 

Mean time the goddefs, in difdain, beftows 
The maft and acorn, brutal food ! and ftrows 
The fruits of cornel, as they feaft around. Pope’s OdjJey 

CORNEL. \n-f [cornus, Latin.] 
CORNELIAN-CI-IERRY. ) 

The flower-cup eonfifts of four fmall rigid leaves, ex¬ 
panded in form of a crofs; from the center of which are pro¬ 
duced many fmall yellowilh flowers, confifting of four leaves, 
difpofed in form of an umbrella: thefe flowers are fucceeded 
by fruit, oblong or of a cylindrical form, fomewhat like an 
olive, containing an hard ftone, which is divided into two 
cells, each containing a fingle feed. The fpecies are ten, of 
which the cornelian-cherry, or male cornel-tree, is very com¬ 
mon, being propagated for its fruit, which, by many people, 
is preferved to make tarts: it is alfo ufed in medicine as an 
aftringent and cooler. There is likewife an officinal prepara¬ 
tion of this fruit, called Rob de cornus. Dogberry, or gatten- 
tree, is very common in hedges, and the fryit of this plant is 
often brought into the markets, and fold for buckthornberries; 
but in this fruit is but one ftone, and in the buckthorn four. 
The faffafras fort is a native of America ; and its root is much 
ufed in England to make a ten, which is greatly commended 
by fome againft violent defluxions. Moft of the other forts 
are brought from America, except what is commonly called 
the dwarf honeyfuckle, which grows wild on the high moun¬ 
tains in the northern counties; but is with difficulty preferved 
in gardens. Miller. 

On wildings and on ftrawberries they fed; 
Cornels 
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Corbels and brambleberries gave the reft, 
And failing acorns furnifh’d out a feaft. Dry den’s Ovid. 

CORNE'LIAN- STONE. See CARNELIAN. 

GORtsEMUSE. n. f [French.] A kind of ruftick flute. 
CP'RNEOUS. adj. [corneas, Latin.] Horny; of a fubftance 

refembling horn. 
Such as have corneous or horny eyes, as lobfters, and crufta- 

ceous ammals, are generally dimfighted. Browns Vulg. Err, 
The various fubmarine fhrubs are of a corneous or ligneous 

conftitution, confifting chiefly of a fibrous matter. Woodward. 

CO'RNER. n.f fcornef Welfh; cornier, French.] 
j, An angle; a place inclofed by two walls or lines, which 

would inter fe<5t each other, if drawn beyond the point where 
they meet. 
2. A fecret or remote place. 

There’s nothing I have done yet, o’ my confcience, 
Deferves a corner. Shakefpeare’s Henry VIII. 
It is better to dwell in a corner of a houfe top, than with a 

brawling woman and in a wide houfe. Proverbs, xxv. 24. 
I am perfuaded that none of thefe things are hidden from 

him; for this thing was not done in a corner. Adis, xxvi. 26. 
All the inhabitants, in every corner of the ifland, have been 

abfolutely reduced under his immediate fubjection. Davies. 

Thofe vices, that lurk in the fecret corners of the foul. Addif. 
Your adtive fearch 

Leaves no cold wintry corner unexplor'd. Thomfon s Spring. 
o4 The extremities ; the utmoft limit: thus every corner is the 

whole or every part. 
Might I but through my prifon, once a day, 

Behold this maid, all corners elfe o’ th’ earth 
Let liberty make ufe of. Shakefpeare s Tempo/!. 

I turn’d, and try’d each corner »f my bed, 
To find if deep were there; but deep was loft. Dry den. 

CORNER-STONE, n.f [corner and ft one.] The (tone that unites 
the two walls at the corner; the principal hone. 

See you yond’ coin o’th’ capital, yond’ concur-Rone ? Shakefp. 

A mafon was fitting a comer-Jione. Howel’s Vocal Forejl. 
CORNER-TEETH of a Horfe, are the four teeth which are placed 

between the middling teeth and the tuihes ; and are two above 
. 2nd two below, on each fide of the jaw, which fhoot forth 

when the horfe is four years and a half old. Farrier’’s DiEl. 
CC/RNERWISE. adv. [corner and wife.] Diagonally; with the 

corner in front. 
CO'RNET. n. f. [cornette, French.] 
1. A mufical inftrument blown with the mouth : ufed anciently 

in war, probably in the cavalry. 
Ifrael played before the Lord on pfalteries and on timbrels, 

and on cornets. 2 'K,a- VL 5* 
Other wind inftruments require a forcible breath; as trum¬ 

pets, cornets, and hunters horns. Bacon s Natural Hijlcry. 
Cornets and trumpets cannot reach his ear, 

Under an adlor’s nofe, he’s never nean Dryden’s Juvenal. 

2. A company or troop of horfe; perhaps as many as had a cor¬ 
net belonging to them. This fenfe is now difufed. 

Thefe noblemen were appointed, with fome cornets of horfe 
and bands of foot, to put themfelves beyond the hill w-here 
the rebels were encamped. Bacon. 

Seventy great horfes lay dead in the field, and one coi net 
■was taken. . 1 Eiywar d. 

They difeerned a body of five cornets of horfe very full, 
{landing in very good order to receive them. Claiendon. 

3. The officer that hears the ftandard of a troop. 
4. CORNET of a Horfe, is the loweft part of his pattern that runs 

round the coffin, and is diftinguifhed by the hair tha,. joins 
and covers the upper part of the hoof. Famet s DA/. 

5. A fcarf anciently worn by doctors. ~fp*' 
6. A head-drefs. Die.. 
7. A CORNET of Paper, is deferibed by Skinner to be a cap of 

paper, made by retailers for fmall wares. 
CO'RNETTER. n. f [from cornet ] A blower of the cornet. 

So great was the rabble of trumpetters, cornetters, and othet 
muficians, that even Claudius himielf might have heaid 

Hake-will on Providence. 

CO'RNICE. n.f. [cor niche, French.] Fhe higheft projection of 
a wall or column. 

The cornice of the Palazzo Farnefe, which makes fo beau¬ 
tiful an effect below7, when viewed more nearly, wih be found 
not to have its juft meafures. Drydens Dufrefnoy. 

The walls were mafly brafs, the cornice high 
Blue metals crown’d, in colours of the fky. pope s Odyjfey. 

CORNICE Ring. [In gunnery.] The next ring from the muz¬ 
zle backwards. Chambers. 

CORNICLE, n. f. [from cornu, Latin. ] A little horn. 
1 here will be found, on either lide, two black filaments, 

or membranous firings, which extend unto the long and 
fhorter cornicle, upon protrufion. Brown s Vulgar Errcurs, h. iii. 

CORNYCULATE. adj. [fivm cornu, Lat.] A term in botany. 
Comiculate plants are fuch as produce many diftinct and 

horned pods; and cornicu'ate flowers are fuclvhollow flowers 
as have on their upper part a kind offpur, or little horn. Cbamb. 

CORNFFICK. adj. [from-.cornu and facio, Latin ] Productive of 
horns; making horns. Diet. 

CORNI'GEROUS. adj. [ corniger, Latin.] Horned; having 
horns. 

Nature, in other cornigerous animals, hath placed the horns 
higher, and reclining; as in bucks. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

CORNU COP I/E. n.J. [Lat.] The horn of plenty; a horn 
topped with fruits and flowers in the hands of a goddefs. 

To CORNU'TE. v. a. [cornutus, Latin.] To beftovv horns; to 
cuckold. 

CORNU'TED. adj. [cornutus, Latin.] Grafted with horns; 
horned; cuckolded. 

CORNU'TO. n.f [from cornutus, Latin.] A man horned; a 
cuckold. 

The peaking cornuto her hufband, dwelling in a continual 
larum of jealoufy. Shakefpeare's Merry Wives of Windfor. 

CO'RNY. adj. [from cornu, horn, Latin.] 
1. Strong or hard like horn ; horny. 

Up flood the corny reed, 
Embattel’d in her field. Milton s Paradife Loft, h, vii. 

z. [from corn.] Producing grain or corn, 
Tell me why the ant, 

’Midft Summer’s plenty, thinks of Winter’s want* 
By conftant journeys, careful to prepare 
Ller ftores ; and bringing home the c.rny ear. Prior. 

CO'ROLLARY. n.J. [ con llarium, Lat. from corolla-, finis coronal 
opus; or from corollair, Fr. a furplus.] 

1. 1 he conclufion : a corollary feems to be a conclufion, whether 
following from the premifes neceflarily or not. 

Now fince we have confidered the malignity of this fin of 
detraction, it is hut a natural corollary, that we enforce our 
vigilance againft it. Government of tide Tongue, 

As a corollary to this preface, in which I have done juftice 
to others, I owe fomewhat to myfelf. Drydens Fab. Preface. 

2. Surplus. 
Bring a corollary, 

Rather than want. Shakefpeare’s Tempejl. 
CORO'NA. n.f [Latin.] A large flat member of the cornice, 

fo called becaufe it crowns the entablature and the whole or¬ 
der. It is called by workmen the drip. Chambers. 

In a cornice the gola or cymatium of the corona, the coping, 
the modillions or dentelli, make a noble fhew by their grace¬ 
ful projections. Spectator, N°. 415. 

CO'RONAL. n.f [corona, Latin.] A crown ; a garland. 
Crown ye god Bacchus with a coronal, 

And Hymen alfo crown with wreaths of vine. , Specifier. 
CO'RONAL. adj. Belonging to the top of the head. 

A man of about forty-five years of age came to me, with 
a round tubercle between the fagittal and coronal future. Wifem» 

CO'RONARY. adj. [coronarius, Latin.] 
1. Relating to a crown; feated on the top of the head like a 

crown. 
The bafilifk of older times was a proper kind of ferpent, 

not above three palms long, as fome account; and differenced 
from other ferpents by advancing his head, and fome white 
marks, or coronary fpots upon the crown. Brown’s Vulg. Err. 

2. It is applied in anatomy to arteries, which are fancied to en- 
compafs the heart in the manner of a garland. 

The fubftance of the heart itfelf is moll certainly made and 
nourifhed by the blood, which is conveyed to it by the coro¬ 
nary arteries. Bentley s Sermons. 

CORONA'TION. n.f. [from corona, Latin.] 
1. The aCt or folemnity of crowning a king. 

Fortune Trailing at her work therein, that a fcaffold of exe¬ 
cution fhould grow a fcaffold of coronation. Sidney, b. ii. 

Willingly I came to Denmark, 
To fhew my duty in your coronation. Shakefpeare’’s Hamlets 
A cough, fir, which I caught with ringing in the king’s 

affairs upon his coronation day. Shakefpeare’s henry IVr. p. ii. 
Now emprefs fame had publifih’d the renown 

Of Sh ’s coronation through the town. Dryden’s Macfi. 
2. T he pomp or affembly prefent at a coronation. 

In penfive thought recai the fancy’d fccne, 
See coronations rife on ev’ry green. Pope. 

CO'RONER. n.f [from corona.] An officer whofe duty is to 
enquire, on the part of the king, how any violent death was 
occafioned; for which purpofe a jury of twelve perfons is im- 
pannelled. 

Go thou and feek the coroner, and let him fit o’my uncle; 
for he’s in the third degree of drink; he’s drowned. Shakefp. 

CO'RONET. n.f. [coronetta, Ital. the diminutive of corona, a 
crown,] An inferiour crown worn by the nobility, 1 he 
coronet of a duke is adorned with ftrawberry leaves; that gf 
a marquis has leaves with pearls interpofed; that of an earl 
raifes the pearls above the leaves; that of a vifeount is fur- 
rounded with only pearls; that of a baron lias only four 
pearls. 

The reft was drawn into a coronet of gold, richly fet with 
pearl. Sidney. 

In his livery 
Walk’d crowns and coronets, realms and iflands were 
As plates dropt from his pocket. Shak. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

All the reft are counteffes. 
-—i—Their coronets fay fo. Shakefpeare’s Henry VIII. 

i Under 
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Under a cor .net his flowing hair, 

In curls, on either cheek play’d. Milton's Paradij'e Lojl. 
■ Nor could our nobles hope their bold attempt, 

Who ruin’d crowns, would coronets exempt. Dryden. 
Peers and dukes, and all their fweeping train, 

And garters, liars, and coronets appear. Pope's Ra. of Lock. 
CO'RPORAL. n.f. [corrupted from caporol, French.] The 

loweft officer of the infantry, whofe office is to place and re¬ 
move the fcntinels. 

The cruel corp'ral whifper’d in my ear, 
I ive pounds, if rightly tipt, would fet me clear. Gay. 

CO'RPORAL of a Ship. An officer that hath the charge of 
fetting the watches and fentries, and relieving them; who 
lies that all the foldiers and Tailors keep their arms neat and 
clean, and teaches them how to life them. He has a mate 
under him, Harris. 

CO'RPORAL. adj. [corporel, Fr. corpus, Latin.] 
1. Relating to the body ; belonging to the body. 

To relief of lazars and weak age, 
Of indigent faint fouls, pall corporal toil, 
A hundred alms-houfes, right well fupplied. Shak. Hen. V. 

Render to me fome corporal fign about her, 
More evident than this. Shakefpeare's Cymheline. 
That God hath been otherwife feen, with corporal eyes* 

exceedeth the fmall proportion of my underllanding. Raleigh. 
They enjoy greater fenfual pleafures, and feel fewer corporal 

pains, and arc utter flrangers to all thofe anxious and tor¬ 
menting thoughts, which perpetually haunt and difquiet man¬ 
kind. After bury. 

2. Material; not fpiritual. In the prefent language, when body 
is ufed philofophically in oppofition to fpirit, the v/ord corpo¬ 
real is ufed, as a corporeal being ; but otherwife corporal. 
Corporeal is having a body; corporal relating to the body. 
'I his diftinction feems not ancient. 

Whither are they vanilh’d ? 
Into the air :«and what feem’d corporal 
Melted, as breath, into the wind. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 

And from tbefe corporal nutriments, perhaps, 
Your bodies may at laft turn all to fpirit. Milt. Par. Loft. 

CORPORA'LITY. n.f [from corporal.'] The quality of being 
embodied. 

If this light be not fpiritual, yet it approacbeth neareft 
unto fpirituality ; and if it have any corporality, then, of ail 
other, the molt fubtile and pure. Raleigh's Hijl. of the World. 

CORPORALLY, adv. [from corporal.} Bodily. 
The fun is corporally conjoined with bafilifeus. Brown. 

CCKRPORxATE. adj. [from corpus, Latin ] United in a body 
or community ; enabled to a£t in legal proceffes as an indi¬ 
vidual. 

Breaking forth like a fudden tempeft, he over-run all Mun- 
fler and Connaught, defacing and utterly fubverting all cor¬ 
porate towns that were not flrongly walled. Spenfer op Ireland. 

They anfwer in a joint and corporate voice, 
That now they are at fall. Shakefpeare's Dimon. 
The nobles of Athens being not at this time a corporate 

affembly, therefore the refentment of the commons was ufual- 
ly turned againft particular perfons. Swift. 

CO'RPORATENESS. n.f. [from corporate.] The ftate of a body 
corporate ; a community. Didl. 

CORPORATION. n. f. [from corpus, Latin.] 
A corporation is a body politick, authorized by the king’s 

charter to have a common feal, one head officer or more, and 
members, able, by their common confent, to grant or receive, 
in law, any thing within the compafs of their charter : even 
as one man may do by law all things, that by law he is not 
forbidden ; and bindeth the fucceflbrs, as a fingle man binds 
his executor or heir. Cowel. 

Of angels we are not to confider only what they are, and 
do, in regard of their own being; but that alfo which con- 
cerneth them, as they are linked into a kind of corporation 
amongft thcmfelves, and of fociety or fellowfhip with men. 

Hooker, b. i. jedi. 4. 
Of this we find fome foot-fteps in our law, 

Which doth her root from God and nature take; 
Ten thoufand men Ihe doth together draw, 

And of them all one corporation make. Davies. 
CO'RFORATURE. n.f. [from corpus, Latin.] The flate of a 

being embodied. Didl, 
CORPO'REAL. adj. [corpcreus, Latin.] 
1. Having a body; not immaterial. See CORPORAL. 

The fvviftnefs of thofe circles attribute, 
Though numberlefs, to his omnipotence, 
That to corporeal fubftances could add 
Speed almoft fpiritual. Miltons Paradife Loft, b. viii. 
Having farveyed the image of God in the foul, we are not 

to omit thofe characters that God imprinted upon the body, 
as much as a fpiritual fubfrance could be pictured upon a cor¬ 
poreal. • v ... South's Sermons. 

God being fuppofed to be a pure fpirit, cannot be the ob¬ 
ject of any corporeal ferwfe. . Tillotfon. 

The courfe is finifh’d which thy fates decreed, 
And thou from thy corporeal prifon freed. Dryden's Fables 
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Pm 
Fix thy corporeal and internal eye 

On the young gnat, or new-engender’d fly. 
2. It is ufed by Swift inaccurately for corporal. 

I am not in a condition to make a true ftep even on Aimf- 
b«ry Downs; and I declare, that a corporeal falfe flep is worfe 
than a political one. Swift. 

CORPORE'ITY. n J. [from corporeus, Latin.] Materiality; the 
quality of being embodied ; the ftate of having a body; boci- 
linefs. 

Since philofophy affirmeth, that we are middle fubflancej 
between the foul and the body, they muff admit of fome cor¬ 
poreity which fuppofeth weight or gravity. Brozun's Vuig. Err. 

It is the faying of divine Plato, that man is nature’s hori¬ 
zon, dividing betwixt the upper hemifphere of immaterial 
intellects and this lower of corporeity. Glanviile's Scepf. c. iv. 

Tire one attributed corporeity to God, and the other fhape 
and figure. Stillingfcet. 

CORPORIFICA'TION. n.f [from cor par ify.] The act of giving 
body or palpability. 

To CORPO'RIFY. v. a. [from corpus, Lat.J To embody; to 
infpiflate into body. , 

A certain fpirituous fubfiance, extracted out of it, is mif- 
taken for the fpirit of the world corporifed. Boyle's Sce-t. Cbjm. 

CORPSE. \-corPs'Yu corpus, Latin.] 
1. A body, in contempt. 

Though plenteous, all too little feems 
To fluff this man, this vaft unhide-bound corps. Milton. 

He looks as man was made, with face erect, 
That fcorns his brittle corps, and feems afham’d 
He’s not all fpirit. Dryden s Don Scbaf.m. 

2. Acarcafe; a dead body; a corfe. 
Not a friend greet 

My poor corps, where my bones Thai! be thrown. Skdefp, 
'I'here was. the murder’d corps in covert laid, 

And violent death in thoufand fhapes difplay’d. Dryd.Fables 
See where the corps of thy dead foil approaches. Addifon.. 

The corpje was laid out upon the floor by the emperor’s 
command : he then bid every one light his flambeau, and 
fland about the dead body. Addifon s Guardian, N°. 99. 

q. A body of forces. 
CORPULENCE. 1 r r . t • r u -t 

CORPULENCY. W' Latin,] 
1. Bulkinefs of body; flefhinefs; fulnefs of flefh. 

To what a cumberfome unwieldinefs, 
And burdenous corpulence my love had grown. Bonn:. 
It is but one fpecies of corpulency; for there may be bulk 

without fat, from the great quantity of mufcular flefh, the cafe 
of robufl people. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. Spiffitude; groflhefs of matter. 
The mufculous flefh ferves for the vibration of the tail, the 

heavinefs and corpulency of the water requiring a great force to 
divide it. Ray on the Creation. 

CO'RPULENT. adj. [ corpulentus, Latin.] Flelhy; bulky; 
having great bodily bulk. 

We fay it is a flefhy flile, when there is much peripbrafes, 
and circuit of words; and when with more than enough, it 
grows fat and corpulent. Ben. 'Johnfons Difcoverics. 

Excefs of nourifhment is hurtful; for it maketh the child 
corpulent, and growing in breadth rather than in height. Bacon. 

CO'RPUSCLE. n.f [corpufulum, Lat.J A fmall body; a 
particle of matter; anatom; a little fragment. 

It will add much to our fatisfaction, if thofe corpfdes can 
be difeovered with microfcopes. Newtons Opt. 

Who knows what are the figures of the little corpufdes that 
compofe and diflinguifli different bodies ? Watts's Logick. 

CORPU'SCUL AR. 2 adj. [from corpufculum, Lat.] Relating 
CORPUSCULA'RIAN. \ to bodies; comprifing bodies. It is 

the diftinguifhing epithet of that philofophy which attempts 
the' rational folution of all phy'fical appearances by the aciion 
of one body upon another. 

As to natural philofophy I do not expect to fee any prin¬ 
ciples propofed, more comprehenfive and intelligible than the 
corpifcularian or mechanical. Boyle. 

This may be faid, that the modern corpuf ularians talk, in 
mofl things, more intelligibly than the peripateticks. Bentley 

The mechanical or corpufcular philofophy, though peracl- 
venture the eldefl, as well as the heft in the world, had lain 
dead for many ages in contempt and oblivion. Bentlys Sem. 

CO'RRACLE. See CORRICLE. 

TO CORRA'DE. v. a [cor re do, Latin] To rub off; to wear 
away by frequent rubbing ; to ferape together. 

COR RADIA'T ION. n.f. [con and radius, Lat.] A conjunction 
of rays in one point. 

The impreffion of colour worketh not but by a cone of 
direct beams, or right lines, whereof the bafis is in the object, 
and the vertical point in the eye; fo as there is a corradiation, 
and conjunction of beams. Bacon s Natural Hijl ory, N°. 2 77. 

To CORRE'CT. v. a. [corrigo ccrredium, Latin.] 
1. Topunifh; tochaftife; to difcipline. 

Sad accidents, varrd a flate of -j^Rktion, is a fchool of virtue; 
confidence of finning To yd 
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After he has once been corrected for a He, you nurd be fure 

jiever after to pardon it in him. Locke on Education. 
Children being to be reftrained by the parents only in vici¬ 

ous things, a look or nod only ought to correCi them, when 
they do aitiifs. Locke on Education. 

2. To amend ; to take away faults, in writings or life. 
This is a defedt in the firft make of fome men’s minds, 

which can fcarce ever be corrected afterwards, either by learn¬ 
ing or age. Burnet’s Theory of the Earthy Preface. 

"Correcting nature, from what actually fhe is in individuals, 
to what fhe ought to be, and what fire was created. Dryden. 

I writ, becaufe it hmufed me; I corrected, becaufe it was as 
pleafant to me to correct as to write. Pope s Preface. 

The mind may cool, and be at lejfure to attend to its 
domeftick concern: to confider what habit wants to be cor- 
retted, and what inclination to be fubdued. Rogers’s Sermons. 

2- To obviate the qualities of one ingredient by another, or by 
any method of preparation: 

As in habitual gout or Tone, 
The only thing that can be done, 
Is to corredi your drink and diet, 
And keep the inward foe in quiet. • Prior. 
In cafes of acidity, water is the proper drink: its quality of 

relaxing may be corrected by boiling it with fome animal lub- 
ftances^ as ivory or hartfhorn. Ar'buthnot on Adments. 

t To remark faults. , • • . 
CORRECT, adj. [correctus, Latin.] Revifed or fmifhed with 

exaftnefs; free from faults. 
What verfe can do, he has perform’d In this* 

Which he prefumes the moft correct of his. Dryd.Aur. Prof 
Always ufe the moft correct editions: various readings will 

be only troublefome where the fenfe and language is com- 
pjete> Felton on the Clajfick's, 

CORRECTION. n.f [from correCi.] 
i, Punifhment; difeipline; chaftifement; penalty. 

Wilt thou, pupil like, 
Take thy correction mildly, kifs the rod ? Soakefp. Rich. II. 

An offenfive wife, 
That hath enrag’d him on to offer ftrokes, 
As he is ftriking, holds his infant up, 
And hangs refolv’d correction jn the arm 
That was uprear’d to execution. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. u. 
We are all but children here under the great matter of the 

family; and he is pleafed, by hopes and fears, by mercies and 
corrections, to inftrueft us in virtue. . f atts- 

a. Alteration to a better ftate ; the abb of taking away faults ; 

Another poet, in another age, make take the fame liberty 
with my writings; if, at leaft, they live long enough to deferve 
correction. Drydets Fables, Preface. 

$. That which is fubftituted in the place of any thing wrong. 
Corrections or improvements fliould be adjoined, by way of 

note or commentary, in their proper places. atts. 
4. Reprehenfion j animadverfion. . 

They proceed with judgment and ingenuny, e a 1 rung 
their affertions not only with great folidity, but fubmittmg 
them alfo unto the correction of future difeovery. Brown. 

One fault was too great lenity to her fervants to whom fhe 
always gave good counfel, but often tqo g- nt e ‘.cun eo ion. 

■’ Arbuthnot’s Hijiory of John Bull. 

5. Abatement of noxious qualities, by the addition of fomething 

To make courts hot, ambitious, wholefome, do not take 
A dram of country’s dulnefs; do not add 
Corrections, but as chymifts purge the bad Donne. 

CORRE'CTIONER. n.f [from correction.) One that has been 
in the houfe of correction ; a jayl-bird. I his feems to be 
the meaning in Shakefpeare. 

I will have you foundly fwinged for this, you blue-bottle 
rogue! you filthy famifhed correCUoner. Shaiefp. henry IV . 

CORRECTIVE, adj. [from®™?.] Having the power to alter 
or obviate any bad qualities. 

Mulberries are pectoral, corrective of the bilious alcali. 
Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

CORRECTIVE, n. f. . , . . .. 
1. That which has the power of altering or obviating any thing 

The hair, wool, feathers, and feales, which all animals of 
prey do fwallow, are a feafonable and neceffary corrective, to 
prevent their greedinefs from filling themfelves wit 00 uc- 
ctilent a food. Ray on the Creation. 

Humanly fpeaking, and according to the method of the 
world, and the little correctives fupplied by ait an 1 cip im, 
it feldom fails but an ill principle has its courfe, and nature 
makes good its blow. South s Sermons. 

2. Limitation: reftribtion. . , . , 
There feems to be fuch an inftance in the regiment, which 

the human foul exercifeth in relation to the body, that with 
certain correctives and exceptions, may give fome kind ot ex¬ 
plication or adumbration thereof. Hale s Ougin of an 'in . 

CORRECTLY, adv. [from correCi.] Accurately# appohtely ; 
exactly ; without faults. 

Y.01. L 
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Thebe ate ladies, without knowing what tenfes and p^rti- 

ciplea, adverbs and prepofitions are, fpeak as properly and as 
correctly as moft gentlemen who have been bred up in the or¬ 
dinary methods of grammar fchools. Locke on Education. 

Such lays as neither ebb nor flow, 
CorreAly cold, and regularly low. Pope’s Effay on Criticifm. 

CORRECTNESS, n.f [from correct.] Accuracy; exa&nefsj 
freedom from faults. . - ( 

Too much labour often takes away the fpirit, by adding to 
the polifhing; fo that there remains nothing but a dull cor- 
rednef, a piece without any confiderable faults, but with few 
beauties. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy. 

The foftnefs of the flefh, the delicacy of the fhape, air 
pnd pofture, and the correCtnefs of deflgii in this ftatue, are 
inexpreftible. Addfon on Italy. 

Late, very late, cbrreCtnefs grew our care, , 
When the tir’d nation breath’d from civil war. Pope. 
Thofe pieces have never before been printed from the true 

, copies, or with any tolerable degree of correCtnefs. Swift. 
CORRECTOR, n.f [from correct.] 
1. He that amends, or alters, by punifhment or animadverfion. 

How many does zeal urge rather to do jijftice on lome fins, 
than to forbear all fin ? How many rather fo be correctors than 
pradifers of religion. Sprat s Sermons. 

With all his faults he fets up to be an univerlal reformer 
and corrector of abufes, and a remover of grievances. Swift. 

21 He that revifes any thing to free it from famts; as the cor¬ 
rector of the prefs, that amends the errours committed in 
printing. 

I remember a perfon, who, by his ftyle and literature, 
feems to have been the corrector of a hedge prefs in Little Bri¬ 
tain, proceeding gradually to an author. Swift. 

3. In medicine. ■ . a 

Such an ingredient in a compofttion, as guards againft or1 

abates the force of another; as the lixivia! falls prevent the 
grievous vellications of refinous purges, by dividing their par¬ 
ticles, and preventing their adhefion to the inteftinal. mem¬ 
branes, whereby they fometimes occafion intolerable gripings; 
and as fpices and carminative feeds alfo affift in the eafier ope- 
ration,of fome catharticks, by diffipating colledions of win . 
In making a medicine, fuch a thing is called a corrector which 
deftroys or diminifhes a quality that it could not otherwise 
be difpenfed with: thus turpentines are correctors of quick- 
filver, by deftroying its fluxility, and making it capable o 
mixture; and thus rectified fpirit of wine breaks oft tbs 
points of fome acids, fo as to make them become fafe an 
good remedies, which before were deftrublive. _ 

To CORRELATE. tv. n. [from con and relatus, Latin,] 1 O 
have a reciprocal relation, as father and fan. 

CORRELATE, n. f. One that ftands in the opponte relation. 
It is one thing for a father to ceafe to be a father, by cart¬ 

ing off his fon; and another for him to ceafe to be fo, by the 
de’ath of his fon : in this the relation is at an end, for want, 
of a correlate. . . Souths Sermons. 

CORRELATIVE. adj. [con and relativus, Latin.] . Having a re¬ 
ciprocal relation, fo that the exiftence of one in a particular 
Hate depends upon the exiftence of another.. 

Father and fon, hufband and wife, and fuch other correla¬ 
tive terms, feem nearly to belong one to another. South. 

Givincv is a relative adion, and fo requires a correlative to 
anfwer if: giving, on one part, transfers no property, unlefs 
there be an accepting on the other. . Souths Sormont. 

CORRE NATIVE NESS. n.f [from correlative,] I he ftate of 
being correlative, . . 

CORRECTION, n.f [eerripio correptum*, Latin] Objurgation; 
chiding; reprehenfion; reproof. . . . . 

If we muft needs be talking of other people s faults, let it 
not be to defame, but to amend them, by concerting our de- 
tradtion and backbiting into admonition and fraternal correp- 
tiont Government of the Longue, JeCt. 0. 

To CORRESPOND, v.m [cm and tefpondeo, Latin.] 
i. To fuit; to anfwer ; to be proportionate; to be adequate to; 

t°Thc'd^iftonet‘be compared with another fucceffively 
throughout the year, arc found not to be equal, and will not 
juftly correfpond with any artificial or mechamctd^ual mei, 

iUr"words 'being but empty founds, any farther than they are 
figns of our ideas, we cannot but affent to t. em, as ney cor 
refpond to thofe ideas we have, but no farther than that LcJe. 

7. To keep up commerce with another by alternate letters. 
CORRESPONDENCE. \n_ f [from correfpond.] 
CORRESPONDENCY. $ t ,. . . 

Relation; reciprocal adaptation of one th.ng to another. 
Between the law of their heavenly operations, and the ao 

tions of men in this our ftate of mortality, fuch cf refpondenc* 
there is as maketh it expedient to know m fome fort the one, 
for the others more perfect direaion. _ Hoo,er, b. 1. 

Whatever we fancy, things keep their courfe; and the* 
habitudes, correfpondencies, and relations keep the fame to one 
another. _ . . Uck*' 

a.. Iutercwurfe; reciprocal intelligente. 
^ R 4 ha* 
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I had difcovered thole unlawful correfpomencks they had 

ufed, and engagements they had made to embroil my king¬ 
doms. King Charles. 

Sure the villains hold a ccrrefpondcnce 
With the enemy, and thus they would betray us. Denham. 
It happens very oddly, that the pope and I fhould have the 

fame thought much about the fame time : my enemies will be 
apt to fay* that we hold a correjpondence together, and act by 
concert in this matter. Addifion's Guardian, N°. 116. 

3', FHendffiip; interchange of offices or civilities. 
Let fuch military perfons be affined, and well reputed of, 

rather than factious and popular; holding alfo good correfpon- 
denee with the other great men in the itate. Bacon, Efifiay 17. 

CORRESPONDENT, adj. [fromcorrespond.] Suitable* adapted} 
agreeable; anfwerable. 

What good or evil is there under the fun, what adtion cor- 
refpondent or repugnant unto the law which God hath im- 
pofed upon his creatures, but in or upon it God doth work, 
according to the law which himfelf hath eternally purpofed to 
keep. Hookes'. 

And as five zones th’ etherial regions bind, 
Five correfpondent are to earth affign’d. Dryden's Ovid. 

CORRESPONDENT, n.f. One with whom intelligence or 
commerce is kept up by mutual meffages or letters. 

He was pleafed to command me to fend to him, and, receive 
from him all his letters from and to all his correfpondents at 
home and abroad. Denham's Dedication. 

CORRESPONSIVE. adj. [from correfpond.] Anfwerable * adapted 
to any thing. 

Priam’s fix gates i’ th’ city, with mafly ftaples, 
And correfponfive and fulfilling bolts, 
Sperre up the fons of Troy. Shake/. Troilus andCre/fida. 

CORRIDOR, n.f. [French.] 
j * [In fortification.] The covert way lying round the whole 

compafs of the fortifications of a place. 
2. [In architecture.] A gallery or long ifle round about a build¬ 

ing, leading to feveral chambers at a diftance from each 
other. Harris. 

There is fomething very noble in the amphitheatre, though 
the high wall and corridors that went round it are almoft in- 
tirdy ruined. Addifon on Italy. 

CORRIGIBLE, adj. [from corrlgo, Latin.] 
1. That which may be altered or amended. 
2* He who is a proper objeCt of punifhment; punifhable. 

Pie was taken up very Ihort, and adjudged corrigible for fuch 
prefumptuous language. Howel's Vocal Forejl. 

3* Corrective ; having the power to correCt. 
Our bodies are our gardens, to the which our wills are gar¬ 

deners ; fo that, if we will either have it fteril with idlenefs, 
of manured with induftry, the power and corriAble authority 
of this lies in our will. Shakefpeare's Othello. 

CORRIVAL. n.f [con and rival,} Rival; competitor. 
They had governours commonly out of the two families of 

the Geraldines and Butlers, both adverfaries and carrivals one 
Sgainft the other. Specifier on Ireland. 

He that doth redeem her thence, might wear 
Without corrival all her dignities. Shakefp. Henry IV. p. i. 

COP RIVALRY, n.f [from corrival.] Competition; oppo- 
fition 

CORRO'BOR ANT. adj. [from corroborate ] Having the power 
to give flrength. 

There be divers forts of bracelets fit to comfort the fpirits, 
and they be of three intentions, refrigerant, corroborant, and 
aperient. Bacon's Natural Hiflory, N°. 961. 

To CORRO'BOR ATE. v. a. [con and roboro, Latin.] 
x. To confirm ; to eftablifh. 

Machiavel well noteth, though in an ill-favoured in- 
iftance, there is no trufting to the force of nature, nor to the 
bravery of words, except it be corroborate by cuftom. Bacon. 

2. To ftrengthen ; to rpake ftrong. 
To fortify imagination there be three ways ; the authority 

whence the belief is derived, means to quicken and corroborate 
the imagination, and means to repeat it and refreffi it. Bacon. 

It was faid that the prince himfelf had, by the fight of fo¬ 
reign courts, and obfervations on the different natures of 
people, and rules of government, much excited and awaked 
his fpirits, and corroborated his judgment. Wotton. 

As any limb well and duly exercifed grows ftronger, the 
nerves of the body are corroborated thereby. Watts. 

CORROBORA'TION. n.f [from corroborate.'] The aCt of 
ftrengthening or confirming; confirmation by fome additional 
fecurity ; addition of ftrength. 

The lady herfelf procured a bull, for the better corrobora¬ 
tion of the marriage. Bacon's Henry VII. 

CORROBORATIVE, adj. [from corroborate.] Having the power 
of increafing flrength. 

In the cure of an ulcer, with a moift intemperies, as the 
heart is weakened by too much humidity, you are to mix cor¬ 
roboratives of an aftringent faculty; and the ulcer alfo requireth 
to be dried. IVifemaris Surgery. 

To CORRO'DE. v. a. [corrodo, Latin.] To eat away by de¬ 
grees, as a menftruum ; to prey upon; to confume; to. wear 
away gradually. 

Staiefmen purge vice with vice, and may corrode 
The bad with bad, a fpider with a toad ; 
For fo ill thralls not them, but they tame ill, 
And make her do much good agaihft her will. Dome. 
We know that aqua-fortis corroding copper, which is it 

that gives the colour to verdigreafe, is wont to reduce it to 2 
green blue folutiom Boyle on Colours. 

The nature of mankind, left to itfelf, would foon have 
fallen into diffolution, without the ifteeflant and corroding in- 
vafions of fo long a time. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

Hannibal the Pyreneans pall, 
And fteepy Alps, the mounds that nature caft, 
And with corroding juices, as he went, 
A paffage through the living rock he rent.5 Dr yd. Juvenal 
Fillies, which neither chew their meat nor grind it in their 

ftomachs, do, by a diffolvent liquor there provided, corndt 
and reduce it into a chylus. Ray on the Creation, 

The blood turning acrimonious, corrodes the veffels, pro¬ 
ducing almoft all thedifeafes of the inflammatory kind. Arbutb. 

Through the heart, 
Should jealoufy its venom once diffufe, 
’Tis then delightful mifery no more, 
But agony unmixt, inceflant gall,- 
Corroding every thought, and blafling all 
Love’s paradife. Themfon's Spring, l 1075, 

CORRO'DENT. adj. [from corrode.'} Having the power of cor¬ 
roding or wafting any thing away. 

CORRO'DIBLE. adj. [from corrode ] Poffible to be confumed 
or corroded. 

Metals, although corrodible by waters, yet will not fuffer a 
liquation from the powerfuleft heat communicable unto that 
element. Brown's Vulgar Err ours, b. ii. c. j, 

CO'RRODY, n.f. [from corrodo, Latin.] A defalcation from 
an allowance or falary for fome other than the original 
purpofe. 

In thofe days even noble perfons, and other meaner men, 
ordered corrodies and penfions to their chaplains and fervants 
out of churches. Ayliffe's Parergm. 

CORROSIBI'LITY. n.f. [from corrofible.] The quality of being 
corrofible ; poffibility to be confumed by a menftruum. 

CORRO'SIBLE. adj. [from corrode.] Poffible to be confumed 
by a menftruum. 

CORRO'SIBLE NESS, n.f [from corrofible.] Sufceptibility of cor- 
rofion. Did. 

CORRO'SION. n.f. [corrodo, Latin,] The power of eating or 
wearing away by degrees. 

Corrofion is a particular fpecies of diffolution of bodies, 
either by an acid, or a faline menftruum. It is almoft wholly 
defigned for the refolution of bodies molt ftrongly compared, 
as bones and metals ; fo that the menftruums here employed, 
have a confiderable moment or force. Thefe liquors, whe¬ 
ther acid or urinous, are nothing but falts diffolved in a little 
phlegm; therefore thefe being folid, and confequently con¬ 
taining a confiderable quantity of matter, do both attrad one 
another more, and are alfo more attracted by the particles of 
the body to be diflolved; fo when the more folid bodies are 
put into faline menftruums, the attraction is ftronger than in 
other folutions; and the motion, which is always proportional 
to the attraction, is more violent: fo that we may eafily con¬ 
ceive, when the motion is in fuch a manner increafed, it 
fhould drive the falts into the pores of the bodies, and open 
and loofen their cohefion, though ever fo firm. jQuincy. 

If there be any medicine that purgeth, and hath neither 
of the firft two manifeft qualities, it is to be held fnfpeded as 
a kind of poifon; for that it worketh either by corrofion, or by 
a fecret malignity and enmity to nature. Bacon's Nat. Hiflory. 

That corrofion and diffolution of bodies, even the moft folid 
and durable, which is vulgarly aferibed to the air, is caufed 
merely by the aCtion of water upon them; the air being 
fo far from injuring and preying upon the bodies it environs, 
that it contributes to their fecurity and prefervation. IVcodw. 

CORROSIVE, adj. [from corrodo, Latin. It was anciently pro¬ 
nounced with the accent on the firft fyllable, now indif¬ 
ferently.] 

1. Having the power of confirming or wearing away. 
Gold, after it has been divided by corrofive liquors into in- 

vifible parts, yet may prefently be precipitated, fo as to appear 
again in its own form. Grew's Cofirnol. b. i. c. 2. J. 12. 

The facred fons of vengeance, on whofe courfe 
Corrofive famine waits, and kills the year. Thomfon’s Spring- 

2. Having the quality to fret or vex. 
If the maintenance of ceremonies be a corrofive to fuch as 

oppugn them, undaubtedly to fuch as maintain them it can be 
no great pleafure, when they behold that which they reverence 
is oppugned. Hooker, b. iv. feci. 10. 

CORROSIVE, n.f. 
1. That which has the quality of wafting any thing away, as 

the flefti of an ulcer. 
He meant his corrofwes to apply, 

And with ftriCt diet tame his ftubborn malady. Fairy Sfiieen. 
2. That which has the power of fretting, or of giving pain. 

fiuch ipceches favour not of God in him that ufeth them, 
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and unto virtuoufly difpofed minds they arc grievous cor- 
rofives. Hooker, b. v. Jecl. 33. 

Away; though parting be a fretful corrofive, 
It is applied to a deathful wound. Shake/p. Henry VI. p. i. 

Care is no cure, but rather corrofive, 
For things that are hot to be remedied. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

CORROSIVELY, adv. [from corrofive.] 

1. Like a corrofive. 
At fil'd: it tailed fomewhat corrofvcly. Boyle on Saltpetre. 

2. With the power of corrofion. 
CORRO'SIVENESS. 11. f [from corrofive.] The quality of cor¬ 

roding or eating away; acrimony. 
We do infufe, to what he meant for meat, 

Corrofwenefs, or intenfe cold or heat. Bonne. 
Saltpetre betrays upon the tongue no heat nor corrofwenefs 

at all, but coldnefs, inixt with a fomewhat languid reliih re¬ 
taining to bitternefs. Boyle. 

CO/RRUGANT. eidj. [from corrugate.] Having the power of 
contracting into wrinkles. 

To CORRUGATE, v. a. [corrugo, Latin.] To wrinkle or 
purfe up ; as the fkin is drawn into wrinkles by cold, or any 
other caufe. Quincy. 

The cramp cometh of contraction of finews: it cometh 
either by cold or drynefs; for cold and drynefs do both ot them 
contract and corrugate. Bacon's Natural Hi)lory, N°. 964. 

CORKUGAYION. n.J'. [from corrugate.] Contraction into 
wrinkles. 

The pain of the folid parts is the corrugation or violent agi¬ 
tation of fibres, when the fpirits are irritated by lharp hu¬ 
mours. Floyer on the Humours. 

To CORRU'PT. V. a. [corrumpo corrv.ptus, Latin.] 
j ( To turn from a found to a putrefeent Rate; to intedt. 
■1. To deprave; to deftroy integrity ; to vitiate; to bribe. 

I fear left by any means, as the lerpent beguiled Eve 
through his fubtilty, fo your minds fhould be ton upted from 
the fimplicity that is in Chrift. 2 Cor. xi. 3. 

Even what things they naturally know, in thofe very things, 
as hearts void of reafon/ they corrupted themfelves. Jude, v. 10. 

Evil communications corrupt good manners. 1 Cor, xv. 33. 
All that have mifearried 

By underhand, corrupted, foul injuftice. Shak. Richard III. 
I have heard it faid, the fitted: time to corrupt a man’s wife, 

is when fhe’s fallen out with her hufband. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
But flay, I frnell a man of middle earth ; 

With tryal fire touch me his finger-end ; 
If he be chafte, the flame will back defeend, 
And turn him to no pain ; but if he ftart, 
It is the flefh of a corrupted heart. Shak. M. IV. of Windfir. 
Language being the conduit whereby men convey their 

knowledge, he that makes an ill ufe of it, though he does not 
corrupt the fountains of knowledge, which are in things, yet 
he flops the pipes. Loch. 

Hear the black trumpet through the world proclaim, 
That not to be corrupted is the fhame. Pope. 

•>, To fpoil; to do mifehief. 
To CORRU'PT. v. n. To become putrid ; to grow rotten ; to 
putrefy. „ . 

The aptnefs or propenfion of air or water to corrupt or 
putrefy, no doubt, is to be found before it break forth into 
manifeft elMs of difeafes* Wafting, or the like. _ Bacon. 

CORRU'PT. adj. [from corrupt.] Vitious; tainted with wick- 
ednefs; without integrity. . 

Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your mbuth, 
but that which is good to the ufe of edifying Epb. xv. 29. 

Corrupt, corrupt, and tainted in defire. Sh.M.W.of IVindf 

Thefe kind of knaves I know, which in this plainnefs 
Harbour more craft, and more corrupter ends* 
Than twenty fliky ducking obfervants. Shake]. King Lear. 
Some, who have been corrupt in their morals, have yet been 

infinitely felicitous to have their children p.oufly brought J South s sermons. 
up. ... 

CORRUPTER. n.f [from corrupt.] He that taints or vitiates; 
he that leflens purity or integrity. 

What is here? 

The feriptures of the loyal Leonatus, 
All turn’d to herefy ? Away, away, 
Corrupters of my faith ! SMefiitn s C,Mm> 
From the vanity of the Greeks, the corrupters of all truth* 

who, without all ground of certainty, vaunt their antiquity, 
came the errour firft of all. Raleigh s Hiflory of t .e or< , . n 

Thofe great corrupters of Chriftianity, and indeed of natu¬ 
ral religion, the Jefuits. Addifats Freeholder, N°. 6. 

CORRUPTIBILITY, n. f [from corruptible.] Poflibility to be 
corrupted. 

CORRUPTIBLE, adj. [from corrupt.] 
1. Sufceptible of deftruftion by natural decay* or without 

V1°Our corruptible bodies could never live the life they {hall 
live, were it not that they are joined with his body, 
which is incorruptible, and that his is in ours as a caufe ot 
immortality. _ ... Hooker. 

It is a devouring corruption of the eflential mixture, which 

Confiding chiefly of an oily moifture, is corruptible thtoUgfi 
diflipation. Harvey onConfumptioni. 

1 he feveral parts of which the world confifls, being iii 
their nature corruptible, it is more than probable* that, in ari 
infinite duration* this frauie of things would lung fince have 
been diffolved. Tilloijods Sermons. 

2. Sufceptible of corruption ; poflible to be tainted or vitiated. 
CORRU'PTIBLENESS. n.f [from corruptible.] Sufceptibility of 

corruption. 
CORRU'PTIBLV. adv. [from corruptible.] In futli a manner aS 

to be corrupted, or vitiated. 
It is too late; the life of all his blood 

Is touch’d corruptibly. Shahfpeare's King Lear. 
CORRUPTION. n.f [ebrruptio, Lat.] 
1. 1 he principle by which bodies tend to the reparation of their 

parts. 
2. Wickednefs; perverfion of principles; lofs of integrity. 

Precepts 6f morality, befides the natural corruption of our 
tempers, which makes us averfe to them, are fo abftradkd 
from ideas of fenfe, that they fcldom get ah opportunity for 
deferiptions and images. Addifon s Ejj'ay on the Georgicksi 

Amidft corruption, luxury and rage, 
Still leave fome ancient virtue’s to our age. Pope, 

3. Ptitrefcencb. 
The wife contriver, on his end intent* 

Careful this fatal errour to prevent, 
And keep the waters from corruption free, 
Mix’d them with fait, and feafon’d all the fea. Blacbnare. 

4. Matter or pus in a fore. 
5. The means by which any thing is vitiated ; depravation. 

After my death I wifli no other herald* 
No other fpeaker of my living adfions* 
To keep mine honour from corruption, 
But fuch an honeft chronicler as Griffith. Shak. Hen. VIII. 
The region hath by conqueft, and corruption of other lan¬ 

guages, received new and differing names. Raleigh's Hiflory,. 
All thofe four kinds of corruption are very common in their 

language; for which reafons the Greek tongue is become 
much altered. Brere-wood on Languages. 

6. [In law.] An infection growing to a man attainted of felony 
or treafon, and to his illue : for as he lofeth all to the prince, 
or other lord of the fee, fo his iffiie cannot be heir to him, or 
to any other anceftor, of whom they might have claimed by 
him ; and if he were noble, or a gentleman, he and his chil¬ 
dren are made ignoble and ungentle, in refpebt of the 
father. Cowet; 

CORRUPTIVE, adj. [from corrupt.] Having the quality ef 
tainting or vitiating. 

Not refembling themfelves according to ferilinal condition^ 
yet carrying a fettled habitude unto the corruptive originals. 

Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. ii. c. 6. 
It fhould be endued with an acid ferment, or fome cor¬ 

ruptive quality, for fo fpeedy a difiblution of the meat 
and preparation of the chyle. Ray on the Creation■; 

CORRUPTLESS. adj. [from corrupt.] Infufceptible Of corrup¬ 
tion ; undecaying. 

All around 
The borders, with corruptlcfs myrrh are crown’d. Dry den, 

CdRR UP’TLY. adv. \from corrupt.] 
1. With corruption ; with taint; with vice; without integrity. 

O, that eftates, degrees, and offices, 
"Were not deriv’d corruptly, that clear honour 
Were purchas’d by the merit of the wearer. Shahfpeare, 
We have dealt Very corruptly againft thee,, and have not 

kept the commandments, Neh. i. 7. 
2. Vitioufly; improperly; contrary to purity. 

We have corruptly contracted molt names* both of men 
and places. Camden's Remains. 

CORRUPTNESS. n.f [from corrupt.] The quality of corruption; 
' putrefceiice; vice. 

CO'RSAIR. n.f [French.] A pirate; one who profefles to 
feize merchants. 

CORSE; n.f. [corps, French ] 
I. A body. 

For he was ftrortg* and of fo mighty corfi 
As ever wielded fpear in warlike hand Sp'enfih, can. iiu 

2; A dead body ; a cafcafe: a poetical word. 
That from her body, full of filthy fin, 

He reft her hateful Head* Without remorfe; 
A ft ream of coal-black blood forth guftied frotn her corfex 

Fa'vy Afueen, b.x. cant. 1. flan. 24. 
Set dowft the corf ; or* by faint Paul* 

I’ll make a corf of him that difobeys. Shakefp-. Richard lit. 
What may tiffs mean ? 

That thoff, dead corf * again, in coriiplete ftcel, 
Revifit’ft thus the glimpfes of the moon, 
Making night hideous ? Shakefpeare''s Hctmleii 

Plere lay him down* my friends* 
Full in hiy fight* that I may view at leifure 
The bloody corfe, and count thofe glorious Wottnds. Addifn 

You heard the groans, 
Heard ni htly plung’d* amid’ the fullen waves* 
The frequent corfex Thorrfon's Summer * l 1035* 
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CO'RSELET. n.f. [corfelet, French.] A light armour for the 

forepart of the body. 
Some fhirts of made, fome coats of plate put on, 

Some clon’d a cuirace, fome a cor fid bright. Fairfax, b. 1. 
; They lafh, they foin, they pals, they drive to bore 
Their corfets, and their thinned parts explore. Dryd. Fab. 

But heroes, who o’ercome or die, 
Have their hearts hung extremely high 3 
The drings of which, in battle’s heat, 
Againd their very 'cordiets beat. Prior. 

CORTICAL, ad]. [cortex, bark, Lat.] Barky ; belonging to 
the outer part; belonging to the rind 3 outward. 

Their lad extremities form a little gland, (all thefe little 
glands together make the cortical part of the brain) termi- 

, nating in two little vedels. Cheyne's Phil. Brin, 
CORTICATED, adj. [from cor ticat us, Lat.] Refembling the 

bark oi" a tree* 
This animal is a kind of lizard, a quadruped corticated and 

depilous ; that is, without wool, fur, or hair. Brown. 
CO

/
RTICOSE. adj. [from corticofus, Lat ] Full of bark. Dill. 

CORVEYTO. n. f The curvet See CURVET. 

You mud draw the horfe in his career with his manage, 
and turn, doing the corveito and leaping. Peacham on Drawing. 

CORIFSCANT. adj. [corufco>> Latin.] Glittering by dallies 3 
dafhing. 

CORUSCAYION. n. f [confcatio, Latin.] Flafh3 quick vibra- 
. tion of light. 

We fee that lightnings and corufcations, which are near at 
hand, yield no found. Bacon's Natural Hijlory, N°. 114. 

We may learn that fulphureous deams abound in the bowels 
of the earth, and ferment with minerals, and fometimes take 
fire with a fudden cor ufc at ion and explofion. Newton's Opt. 

How heat and moidure mingle ih a mafs, 
Dr belch in thunder, or in lightning blaze 3 
Why nimble corufcations drike the eye, 
And bold tornado’s.bluder in the fky. Garth's Difpcnfatory. 

CORY'MBIATED. adj. [ corymb us, Latin.] Garnilhed with 
branches of berries. Dili. 

COR YMBILEROUS. adv. [from corymbus and fero, Lat.] Bear¬ 
ing fruit or berries in bunches. 

Corymbiferous plants are diftinguifhed into fuch as have a 
radiate dower, as the fun-dower 3 and fuch as have a naked 
dower, as the hemp-agrimony, and mugwort: to which are 
added thofe a-kin hereunto, fuch as fcabious, teafel, thidle, and 
the like. fhrincy. 

CORT'MBUS. n.f. [Latin.] 
It in general dignifies the top of any thing; but amongrt 

the ancient botanids it Was ufed to exprefs the bunches or 
clufters of berries of ivy, or the like : amongd modern bota¬ 
nids it is ufed for a compounded difeous dower, whofe feeds 
<are not pappous, or do not fly away in down 5 fuch are the 
dowers of daifieS, and common marygold 3 and therefore Mr. 
Ray makes one genus of plants to be fuch as have a compound 
difeous dower, without any downy wings to carry off their 
feeds. Ffuncy. 

COSCI'NOMANCY. n.f [from xoa-xmv, a fieve, and divi¬ 
nation.] The art of divination by means of a fieve. Avery 
ancient practice mentioned by Theocritus, and dill ufed in 
fome parts of England, to find out perfons unknown. Chambers. 

COSE'CANT. n.f [In geometry.] The fecant of an arch, 
which is the complement of another to. ninety degrees. Harris, 

CO-SHER'ING. n.f [Irifh.] 
Coverings were vifitations and progrefies made by the lord 

and his followers among his tenants 3 wherein he did eat them 
(as theEnglifh proverb is) out of houfe and home. Davies, 

CO'SIE-R. n.J. [from confer, old Fr. to few.] A botcher. Hanmer. 
Do ydu make an alehoufe of my lady’s houfe, that ye 

fqueak out your cofer catches, without any mitigation or re- 
morfe of voice ? Shakefpeare's 7welfth Night. 

COSINE, n.f [In geometry.] The right fine of an arch, 
which is the complement of another to ninety degrees. Harris. 

COSMEYICK. adj. [KOO^T-M?.] Haying the power of im¬ 
proving beauty 5 beautifying. 

No better cojmeticks than a fevere temperance and purity, 
modedy and humility, a gracious temper and calmnefs of 
fpirit 3 no true beauty without the fignatures of thefe graces 
in the very countenance. Ray on the Creation. 

Firrt, rob’d in white, the nymph intent adores, 
With head uncover’d, the ccfmctick pow’rs. Pope. 

CO'SMICAL. adj 
1. Relating to the world* 
2. Rifing or fetting with the fun 3 not acronychal. 

The cofmical afeenfion of a flar we term that, when it arifeth 
together with the fun, or in the fame degree of the ecliptick 
wherein the film abideth. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. iv. c. 13. 

CO'SMICAILY. adv. [from cofmical ] With the fun 3 not 
acronychally. 

From the rifing of this dar, not cfmically, that is, with the 
fun, but heliacally, that is, its emerlion from the rays of the 
fun, the ancients computed their canicular days. Brown. 

COSMOGONY, n.f. [xA/x®-, and ym.] The rife or birth of 
the world 3 the creation. 

e 0 s 
COSMC/GRAPHER. n.f. YA/vY and yfpo] One who wiites 

a description of the w'orld ; dirtindt from geographer, who 
deferibes the fituation of particular countries. 

Thus the antient cojinographcs do place the divifion of the 
Ead and Wedern hemifpheie; that is, the fird term of longi¬ 
tude in the Cafiary or Fortunate Iflands, conceiving thefe parts 
the extremcll habitations wed ward. Brown's Vugar Errours. 

CO-MOGRA'PHICAL. adj. [from cofnography J Relating to the 
general defeription of the world. 

COSMOGRA'PHICALLY. adv. [from cofmographical.] In a manner 
relating to the fcicnce by which the rtrudiure of the world is 
difeovered and deferibed. 

This it doth more plainly upon the terrella, or fpherical 
imagnet, cofmographically fet out with circles of the globe. 

Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. ii. c. 2. 
COSMOGRAPHY, h. f (>A^ and The fcience of 

the general fydem or affedlions of the world, diftinct from 
geography,, which delivers the fituation and boundaries of 
particular countries. 

Here it might fee the world without travel; it being a Idler 
fcheme of the creation, nature contradfed, a little cofmogra- 
phy, or map of the univerfe. South's Pennons. 

COSMOPOLITAN. Inf [xA(a<Y and mx'rrx.] A citizen of the 
COSMOPOLITE. 3 world 3 one who is at home in everyplace. 
CVSSET. n.f. A lamb brought up without the dam. 

If thou wilt bewail hiy woful teen, 
I diall thee give yond’ cojet for thy pain. S'penfer’s Paft. 

COST. n. f [fojl, Dutch. As this word is found in the re- 
moted Teutonick dialedls, even in the ifianctick, it is not pro¬ 
bably derived to us from the Latin conjlo ; though it is not un¬ 
likely that the French confer comes from the Latin.] 

1. The price of any thing, 
2. Sumptuoufnefs 3 luxury. 

The city woman bears 
The cojl of princes on unworthy fhoulders; Shah fare, 

Let foreign princes vainly boad 
The rude effedfs of pride and ccf 
Of vaftet fabricks, to which they 
Contribute nothing but the pay. Waller. 

3. Charge 3 expence. 
While he found his daughter maintained without his crf 

he was content to be deaf to any noife of infamy. Sidney, Mi, 
I lhall never hold that man my friend, 

Whofe tongue lhall afk me for one penny cof, 
To ranfom home revolted Mortimer. Shakefp. Henry IN. 
Have we eaten at all of the king’s cof ? or hath he given us 

any gift ? % Sa. xix. 42. 
And wilt thou, O cruel boad ! 

Put poor nature to fuch co/t ? 
O ! ’twill undo our common mother, 
To be at charge of fuch another. Crajhaiu. 
It is drange to fee any ecclefiadical pile, not bv ecclefiadi- 

qal cof and influence, rifing above ground 5 efpecially in an 
age in which men’s mouths are open againd the church, but 
their hands diut towards it. South’s Sermons. 

He Whofe tale is bed, and pleafes mod, 
Should win his dipper at our common erf. Dryden’s Fables. 
Fourteen thoufand pounds are paid by Wood for the pur- 

chafe of his patent: what were his other vifible cof s Ik now 
not3 what his latent, is varioufly conjectured. Swift. 

4. Lofs; fine 3 detriment. 
What they had fondly wiflied, proved afterwards to their 

cofs over true, Knolles’s Bifory of the Turks. 
To COST. V. n. pret. erf 3 particip. cof. \coufer, French.] To 

be bought for 3 to be had at a price. 
The dagger and poifon are always in readinefs; but to bring 

the action to extremity, and then recover all, will require the 
art of a writer, and cof him many a pang. Dryden. 

CO'STAL. adj. [cofa,FzX, a rib;] Belonging to the ribs. 
Plereby arc excluded all cetaceous and cartilaginous fifhes, 

many pedtinal, whofe ribs are rectilineal 3 and many cefal, 
which have their ribs embowed. Browns Vulgar Err. 

COTTARD. n.f. [from cofcr, a head.] 
1. A head. 

Take him over the cofarcl with the belt of thy fivord. 
Shakefpeare's Richard III* 

2. An apple round and bulky like the head. 
Many country vicars are driven tofhifts; and, if our greedy 

patrons hold us to fuch conditions, they will make us turn 
cofard mongers, grafiers, or fell ale. Burton on Melancholy. 

COL i IVE. adj. [confiipatus, Lar. confipe, French.] 
1. Bound in the body ; having the excretions obftrudted. 

When the pafiage of the gall becomes obrtrudted, the body 
grows cofiive, and the excrements of the belly white. Brown, 

While farter than his cof ire brains indites, 
Philo’s quick hand in flowing letters writes 3 
His cafe appears tome like honeftTeague’s, 
When he was run away with by his legs. Prior. 

2. Clofe; unpermeable. 
Clay in dry feafons is cofiive, hardening with the fun 2nd 

wind, ’till unlocked by induftry, fo as to admit of the air and 
heavenly influences. Mortimer s Hujlandry. 
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COT 
Cost IVE NESS. n.f. [from coJlive.~\ The ftate of the body iri 

which excretion is obftru&ed. 
Cojlivenefs difperfcs malign putrid fumes out of the guts and 

mefentery into all parts of the body, occafioning head-aches, 
fevers, lofs of appetite, and difturbance of concoction. Harvey. 

Cofiivenefs has ill effects, and is hard to be dealt with by 
phyfick; purging medicines rather increafing than removing 
the evil. Locke on Education, fed!. 23. 

COSTLINESS. tuf [from cojily J Sumptuoufnefs; expenfive- 

nefs. 
Though not with curious cojllinefs, yet with cleanly fuffi- 

cienev it entertained me. Sidney, b. i., 
Nor have the frugaller fons of fortune any reafon to objeeft 

the cojllinefs; fmee they frequently pay dearer for lefs advan¬ 
tageous pleafures Gianville s Seep/. Preface. 

CGSTLY. adj. [from coJlf\ Sumptuous; expenfive; of a high 
price. 

Coftly thy habit as thy purfe can buy, 
But not exp reft in fancy; rich, not gaudy; 
For the apparel oft proclaims the man. Shakejp. ILamleti 

Leave for a while thy cofly country- feat; 
And to be great indeed, forget 
The naufeous pleafmes of the great. Dryden. 
The chapel of St. Laurence will be perhaps the moft cojily 

piece of work cn the face of the earth, when completed. 
Addifon’s Remarks on Italy. 

He is here fpeaking of Paradife, which he represents as a 
mod charming and delightful place; abounding with things 
1)0t only ufeful and convenient, but even the moft rare and 
valuable, the moft cojily and definable. Woodw. Nat. Hijlory. 

Co'sTMARY. n. f. [cojlus, Latin.] An herb whofe flowers are 
naked, and of a yellow colour, growing in umbels on the top 
of the ftalks: the leaves are intire, and crenated about the 
Les. m,Ur- 

to’sTEFL. n.f. [ fuppofed to be derived from cojhr. \ A 
bottle. ‘ Skinmr- 

COT. lAt the end of the names of places, come gene- 
foTE l rally from the Saxon cot, a cottage. 
£oaT ^ Gibfon’s Camden. 

COT.’ n.f. [cot, Sax. cwt, Welffi.] A fmall houfe; a cot¬ 
tage; a hut; a mean habitation. 

What that ufage meant, 
Which in her cot fhe daily pradtifed. Fairy Ujueen, b. ii. c. 6» 

Befides his cat, his flocks, and bounds of feed, 
Are now on fale ; and at our fheep cot now, 
By reafon of his ablence, there is nothing . 

That you will feed on. Sbakefpeare s As you like it 
Hezekiah made himfelf flails for all manner of bealts, and 

at, for flocks. iChron.xxx 11. 28. 
My feeble goats, 

With pains I drive from their forfaken cotes. Dryden's Virgil. 
A ftately temple fhoots within the Ikies . 

The crotchets of their cot in columns life; 
The pavement, polifli’d marble they behold ; 
The gates with fculpture grac’d, the fptres and tiles of gold. 

Diyden’s Baucis and Philemon. 

As Jove vouchfaf’d on Ida’s top, ’tis faid, 
At poor Philemon’s cot to take a bed. Fenton. 

COT. 7u f An abridgment of cotquean. 
COTA'NGENT. n. f [in geometry.] I he tangent of an arch 

which is the complement of another to ninety degrees. Lams. 
To COTE. U. *. This word, Which I have found only in 

Chapman, feems to flgnify tne fame as lo ia<.e enn , o 
000 pcs. her worth had prov’d with deeds, 

Had more ground been allow d the race, am cote ar ns 
^ee(js 

b Chapman s Iliads. 

CGTE'MPORARY. adj. [con and tempus, Latin.] Living at the 
fame time; coetaneous; contemporaiy. 

What would not, to a rational man, cotemporary with the 
firft voucher, have appeared probable, is now ufed as certain, 
becaufe feveral have fince, from him, faid it one after 
, Locke. 
another. , . 

GOTLAND. n.f [cot and land.] Land appendant to a cot- 

CoTquEAN. n. f [probably from coquin, French.] A man 
who bufies himfelf with women s affairs. 

Look to the bak’d meats, good Angelica; 
Spare not for coft. * 
* Go, go, you cot quean, go; 
Get you to bed! Sbakefpeare’s Romeo andjunet. 
A ftatefwoman is as ridiculous a cieatuie as a cotquean. 

each of the foxes fhould keep within its particular bounds. 
Addifon’s Freeholder, N°. 38. 

You have given us a lively picture of hufbands hen peck d , 
but you have never touched upon one of the quue ci crent 
character, and who goes by the name of cotquean. c-c - Pc

 - 

COTTAGE, n.f [from***.] A hut; a mean habitation; a 
cot; a little houfe. , , 

The fea-coaft Avail be dwellings and cottages for fhepherds, 
and folds for flocks. Aeph. 11. 
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They were right glad to take fome corner of a poor cottage$ 

and thereto ferve God upon their knees. Hooker, b. iv. J. 2. 
The felf-fame fun that Ihines upon his’court, 

Hides not his vifage from our cottage, but 
Looks on both alike. Sbakefpeare’s Winter s Vale. 
Let the women of noble birth and great fortunes nurfe 

their children, look to the affairs of the houfe, vifit poor cot¬ 
tages, and relieve their neceflities. Taylor’s Holy Living. 

It is difficult for a peafant, bred up in the obfeurities of i 
cottage, to fancy in his mind the unfeen fplendors of a court. 

South’s Sermons. 

Beneath our humble coplage Jet us hafle, 
And here, unenvied, rural dainties tafte. Pope’s Odyffey. 

CO'TT AGER. n.f. [from cottage] 
1. One who lives in a hut or cottage. 

Let us from our farms, 
Call forth our cottagers to arms. < Swift. 
The moft ignorant Irifh cottager will not fell his cow for a 
groat. Swift’s Addrefs to Parliament. 

2. A cottager, in law, is one that lives on the common, with¬ 
out paying rent, and without any land of his own. 

The hufbandmen and plowmen be but as their work-folks 
and labourers, or elfe mere cottagers, which are but houfed 
beggars. ' Bacon s Henry VTI. 

i he yeemenry, or middle people, of a condition between 
gentlemen and cottagers. Bacon s Henry V II. 

CoGTIER. n.f. [from cot.] One who inhabits a cot. Dill. 
CO'TTON. n. f [named, according to Skinner, from the down 

that adheres to the mala cotonea, or quince, called by the Italians 
cctogni; whence cottone, Ital. cotton, French.] 1 lie down of 
the cotton-tree. 

The pin ought to be as thick as a rowling-pin, and covered 
with cotton, that its hardnefs may not be offenfive. IVifemari. 

CO'TTON. n.f. A plant. 
The flower Confifts of one leaf, cut into feveral fegments 

almoft to the bottom, and is of the expanded bell Ihape: from 
the center rifes a pyramidal hollow tube, adorned and loaded 
with chives,: from the empalement fhoots up the pointal, fixed 
like a nail in the bottom of the flower and of the tube, 
which is changed into a roundifh fruit, divided into four or 
more feminal cells, gaping at the top, and inclofing feeds, co¬ 
vered over and wrapped within that loft dudlile wool, com¬ 
monly known by the name of cotton. i he fpecies are, 
1. Hot or fhrubby cotton. 2. T he moft excellent American 
cotton, with a greenifh feed. 3. Annual fhrubby cotton, of 
the ifland of Providence, with a large quinquefid vine-leaf. 
4. The tree cotton. 5. Tree cotton with a yellow flower. The * 
firft fort is cultivated plentifully in Candia, Lemnos, Cyprus, 
Malta, Sicily, and at Naples; as alfo between Jerufalem and 
Damafcus, from whence the cotton is brought annually into 
thefe northern parts of Europe. It is fowii upon tilled 
grounds in the fpring of the year, and cut down and reaped 
in harveft, as corn with us. This cotton is the wool which 
inclofes or wraps up the feeds, and is contained in a kind of 
brown hufk or feed-veffel growing upon this fhrub. It is 
from this fort that the vaft quantities of cotton are taken, 
which furnifh our parts of the world. It is brought from tne 
ifiands, where the natives take great care of its culture* 
There are feveral forts of cotton fold, which differ according 
to the countries from whence they come, and the various pre¬ 
parations made of them. T he firft is the cotton in the wool; 
that is, that which comes from the fhell, from which only 
we take the feed: thole come from Cyprus, Smyrna, &c. 
The fecond is the cotton in the yarn : the fecond and third 
forts are alfo annual: thefe are cultivated in the Weft Indies 
in great plenty. But the fourth and fifth forts grow in Egypt: 
thefe abide many years, and often arrive to be trees Of great 
magnitude, from which the inhabitants are annually furnilhed 
with great quantities of cotton. One of thefe trees has a pur- 
plifh and the other a yellow flower, which is the only diffe¬ 
rence between them. Miller« 

CO'TTON. n.f. Cloath or fluff made of cotton. 
To CO'TTON. V. n. 
1. To rife with a nap. 
2. To cement; to unite with,: a cant word. 

A quarrel between you will end in one of you being turned 
off, in which cafe it will not be eafy to cotton With, another. 

Swift’s Dire Elions to the Cook* 

To COUCH, v.n. [coucher, French.] 
1. To lie down on a place of repofe. 

If I court more women, you’ll couch with more men. Shak. 
Doth not the gentleman 

Deferve as full, as fortunate a bed, 
As ever Beatrice THall couch upon. 

When love’s fair goddefs 

Couch’d with her hulband in his golden bed. 
2. To lie down on the knees, as a beaft to left. 

Trees bent their heads to hear him. fifig his wrongs, 
Fierce tygers couch'd around, and loll’d their fawning 

tongues. firyden’s Virg.Getr, b, iv. 1. 41. 
Thefe when, death 

g Comes 

Sbakefpeare. 

Dryden’s Ain. 
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Comes like a rufhing lion, couch like fpaniels, 
Wth lolling tongues, and tremble at the paw. Dryden. 

3. To lye down in fecret, or in ambufh. 
We’ll couch i’ th’ caftle-ditch, ’till we fee the light of our 

fairies. Sbakefpeare’s Merry Wives of Windjor. 
The earl of Angus couched in a furrow, and was pafTed over 

for dead, until a horfe was brought for his efcape. Hayward. 
4. To lye in a bed, or ftratuttt* 

Blefled of the Lord be his land for the dew, and for the 
deep that coucbetk beneath. Deutr. xxxiii. 13. 

5. To hoop; or bend down; to lower in fear, in pain, in 
relpedt. 

To couch down between Iflachar, is a ftrong afs couching 
down between two burdens. Gen. xlix. 14. 

Thefe coachings, and thefe lowly curtefies, 
Might ftir the blood of ordinary men. Shakefp. Jul. Cm far. 

To COUCH . v. a. 
1. To repofe; to lay on a place of repofe. 

Where unbruifed youth, with unftuff’d brain, 
Doth couch his limbs, there golden fleep doth reign. Shakefp, 

2. To lay down any thing in a bed, or ftratum. 
If the weather be warm, we immediately couch malt about 

a foot thick; but if a hotter feafon require it, we fpread it on 
the floor much thinner. Mortimer s Husbandry. 

The fea and the land make one globe; and the waters couch 
themfelves, as clofe as may be, to the centre of this globe, in a 
fpherical convexity. Burners Theory of the Earth. 

3. To bed ; to hide in another body'. 
It is at this day in ufe at Gaza, to couch potfherds, or veflels 

of earth, in their walls, to gather the wind from the top, and 
to pafs it down in fpouts into rooms. Bacon’s Nat. Hijiory. 

4. To involve; to include; to comprife. 
But who will call thofe noble who deface, 

By meaner a£ls, the glories of their race; 
Whole only title to our father’s fame, 
Is couch’d in the dead letters of their name ? Dryden’s Juv. 
That great argument for a future ftate, which St. Paul hath 

couched in the words I have read to you. Atterbury’s Sermons. 
5. To include fecretly; to hide : with under. 

The foundation of all parables is fome analogy or flmili- 
tude between the topical or allufive part of the parable and 
the tiling couched under it, and intended by it. South’s Sermons. 

There is all this, and more, that lies naturally couched under 
this allegory. L'Efirange, Fable 3. 

The true notion of the inftitution being loft, the tradition 
of the deluge, which was couched under it, was thereupon at 
length fufpended and loft. Woodward’s Natural Hijiory. 

6. To lay clofe to another. 
And over all, with brazen feales was arm’d, 

Like plated coat .of fteel, fo couched near, 
That nought might pierce. Fairy fjfuecn, b. i. cant. 11. 

7. To fix the fpear in the reft ; in the pofture of attack. 
The knight’gan fdxdy couch his fteady fpear, 

And fiercely ran at him with rigorous might. Fairy ffueen. 
Before each van 

Prick forth the aery knights, and couch their fpears, 
’Till thickeft legions clofe. Milton’s Paradife Ljl, b. ii. 

The former wav’d in air 
His flaming fword, /Eneas couch’d his fpear. Dryden’s Ain. 

8. To deprefs the film that overfpreads the pupil of the eye. 
This is improperly called couching the eye, for couching the 
cataratt: with equal impropriety they fometimes fpeak of 
couching the patient. 

Some artift, whofe nice hand 
Couches the cataradfs, and clears his eyes, 
And all at once a flood of glorious light 
Comes rufhing on his eyes. Dennis. 
Whether tjie cataradt be wafted by being feparated from its 

veflels, I have never known pofitively, by difledting one that 
had been couched. Sharp. 

COUCH, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. A feat of repofe, on which it is common to lye down 

drefled. 
So Satan fell; and ftraight a firy globe 

Of angels on full fail of whig flew nigh, 
Who on their plumy vans receiv’d him foft, 
From his uneafy ftation, and upbore 
As on a floating couch through the blithe air. Milt, Par. Reg. 

To loll on couches, rich with citron fteds, 
And lay their guilty limbs in Tyrian beds. Drycl. Virg.. Geo. 

z. A bed ; a place of repofe. 
Let not the royal bed of Denmark be 

A couch for luxury and damned inceft. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
Dire was the tolling ! deep the groans! defpair 

Tended the fick, bufieft from couch to couch. Milt. Pa. Lofl. 
This gentle knight, infpir’d by jolly May, 

Forfook his early couch at early day. Dryden s Fables. 
O, ye immortal povv’rs that guard the juft, 

Watch round his couch, and foften his repofe. Addif. Cato. 
3. A layer, or ftratum. 

This heap is called by maltfters a couch, or bed of raw 
malt. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 
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CO'UCHANT. adj. [couchant, Fr.] Lying down ; fquatting. 

If a lion were the proper coat of Judah, yet were it not 
probably a lion rampant, but rather couchant or dormant 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. v. c. 1 c. 
As a tiger, who by chance hath fpy’d, 

In fome purlieu, two gentle fawns at play, 
Strait couches clofe ; then rifing, changes oft 
His couchant watch. Milton’s Paradife Lofl, b. iv. 1.40?, 

CO'UCHEE. n.f. [French.] Bedtime; the time of vifiting late 
at night. 

None of her fylvan fubjedls made their court; 
Levees and couchees pafs’d without refort. Dryden. 

CO'UCHER. n.f. [from coucb.~\ He that couches or deprefles 
cataradts. 

CC/UCH FELLOW. n.f. [couch and felloiv.'] Bedfellow; coir,, 
panion. 

I have grated upon my good friends for. three reprieves for 
you, and your couchfellow, Nim ; or elfe you had looked 
through the grate like a geminy of baboons. Shakefpeare. 

CO'UCHGRASS. n.f. A weed. 
The couchgrafs, for the firft year, infenfibly robs mod 

plants in fandy grounds apt to graze. Mortimer s Husbandry 
COVE. n.f. 
1. A fmall creek or bay. 
2. A fhelter ; a cover. 
COTENANT, n.f. [convenant, Fr. conventum, Latin.] 
1 ^ A contract; a ftipulation. 

He makes a covenant never to deftroy 
The earth again by flood ; nor let the fea 
Surpafs his bounds. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. xi. /. 892. 

The Englifh make the ocean their abode, 
Whofe ready fails with ev’ry wind can fly, 
And make a cov’nant with th’ unconftant fky. Waller. 

2. An agreement on certain terms; a compact. 
A covenant is a mutual compadt, as we now confider it, be¬ 

twixt God and man; confifting of mercies on God’s part, 
made over to man, and of conditions on man’s part, required 
by God. Hammond’s Pratt, Catech. 

Some men live as if they had made a covenant with hell: 
let divines, fathers, friends fay what they will, they flop their 
ears againft them. L’Efrange. 

3. A writing containing the terms of agreement. 
I fhall but lend my diamond ’till your return; let there be 

covenants drawn between us. Shakefpeare’s Cymbdine. 
To CO'VENANT. v. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To bargain; to ftipulate. 

His lord ufed commonly fo to covenant with him, which if 
at any time the tenant difliked, he might freely depart at his 
pleafure. Spenfer’s State of Ireland, 

It had been covenanted between him and the king of Eng¬ 
land, that neither of them fhould treat of peace or truce with 
the French king. Hayward on Edward VI. 

By words men come to know one another’s minds; by 
thefe they covenant and confederate. South’s Sermons. 

Jupiter covenanted with him, that it fhould be hot or cold, 
wet or dry, calm or windy, as the tenant fhould diredt. L’EJl. 

2. To agree with another on certain terms: with for. 
They covenanted with him for thirty pieces of fiiver. Mat. 

Pointing to a heap of fand, 
For ev’ry grain to live a year demand ; 
But, ah ! unmindful of th’ effedl of time, 
Forgot to covenant for youth and prime. Garth’s Ovid. 

COVENANTED, n.f [from covenant.] A party to a covenant; 
a ftipulator; a bargainer. 

Both of them were refpedlive rites of their admiffion into 
the feveral covenants, and the covenantees become thereby en¬ 
titled to the refpedlive privileges. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

COVENA'NTER. n.f. [from covenant.'] One who takes a cove¬ 
nant. A word introduced in the civil wars. 

The covenanters fhall have no more aflurance of mutual 
afliftance each from other, after the taking of the covenant, 
than they had before. Oxford Reafons againf the Covenant. 

COVENOUS. adj. [fronn covin.] Fraudulent; collufive; trickifh. 
I wifh fome means deviled for the reftraint of thefe inor¬ 

dinate and covenous leafes of lands, holden in chief, for hun¬ 
dreds or thoufands of years. Bacon’s Off. of Alienation. 

To CO VER, v. a. [couvrir, French.] 
1. To overfpread any thing with fomething elfe. 

The paftures are cloathed with flocks, the valleys alfo are 
covered over with corn. Pf lxv. 13- 

A man ought not to cover his head. 1 Cor. xi. 7. 
* Go to thy fellows, bid them cover the table, ferve in the 
meat, and we will come in to dinner. Shah. Merch. of Venice. 

2. To conceal under fomething laid over. 
Or lead me to fome folitary place, 

And cover my retreat from human race. Dryd. Virg. Geer. 
3. To hide by fuperheial appearances. 
4. To overwhelm ; to bury. 

Raillery and wit ferve only to cover nonfenfe with fbame, 
when reafon has firft proved it to be mere nonfenfe. Watts. 

5. To fhelter ; to conceal from harm. 

Charity 
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Charity fhall cover the multitude of fins. I Pet, iv. 8. 

6. To incubate; to brood on. 
Natural hiftorians obferve, that only the maje birds have 

voices; that their fongs begin a little before breeding-time, 
and end a little after; that whilft the hen is covering her eggs, 
the male generally takes his ftand upon a neighbouring bough 
within her hearing, and by that means amufes and diverts her 
with his fongs during the whole time of her fitting. Add. Spell. 

y. To copulate with a female. 
To wear the hat, or garment of the head, as a mark of 

fuperiority. 
That king had conferred the honour of grandee upon him, 

which was of no other advantage or fignification to him, than 
to be covered in the prefence of that king. Dryd. Dedicat. /En. 

CO'VER. n.f [from the verb.] 
j. Any thing that is laid over another. 

The fecundine is but a general cover, not fhaped according 
to the parts, but the Ikin is fhaped according to the parts. 

Bacon's Natural Hijlory, N732. 
The fountains could be {Lengthened no other way than by 

making a ftrong cover or arch over them. Burnet's Theory. 
Oreftes’ bulky rage, 

Unfatisfy’d with margins clofely writ, 
Foams o’er the covers, and not fin i fil’d yet. Dry cl Juv. Sat. 
With your hand, or any other cover, you flop the veflel, 

fo as wholly to exclude the air. Ray on the Creation. 
2. A concealment; a fereen ; a veil; a fuperficial appearance, 

under which fomething is hidden. 
The truth and reafon of things may be artificially and ef¬ 

fectually infinuated, under the cover either of a real fatt, or 
of a fuppofed one. UEJlrange. 

As the fpleen has great inconveniences, fo the pretence of 
it is a handfome cover for imperfections. Collier on the Spleen. 

3. Shelter; defence. 
In the mean time, by being compelled to lodge in the field, 

which grew now to be very cold, whilft his army was under 
cover, they might be forced to retire. Clarendon, b. viii. 

COVER-SHAME, n.f. \cover and Jhame.] Some appearance 
ufed to conceal infamy. 

Does he put on holy garments for a cover-jhame of lewd- 
nefs ? Dry den's Spanijh Fryar. 

CO'VERING. n.f. [from cover.] Drefs; vefture; any thing 
fpread over another. . 

The women took and fpread a covering over the well s 
mouth. . . • , zS«m.xvii. 19. 

Bring fome covering for this na<ced foul, 
Whom I’ll intreat to lead me. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 
Sometimes providence cafts things fo, that truth and intereft 

lie the fame way ; and when it is wrapt up in this covering, 
men can be content to follow it. vouth. 

Then from the floor he rais d a royal bed, 
With cov rings of Sidonian purple fpread. Drydens Fables. 

COVERLET. n.f. [,couvrelidi, French.] The outermoft of the 
bedcloaths; that under which all the reft are concealed. 

Lay her in lillies and in violets, 
And filken curtains over her difplay, 

And odour’d fheets, and arras coverlets. Spenjer s Epithal. 
With filken curtains and gold coverlets, 

Therein to fhrowd her fumptuous Bellamoure Fairy Queen. 
This done, the hoft produc’d the genial bed, ? 

Which with no coftiy coverlet they fpread. Dryden s Fables. 
The difficulties I was in, for want of a houfe and bed, 

being forced to lie on the ground, wrapt up m my coverlet. 
° Gulliver s 1 ravels. 

COVERT. n.f. [from cover, convert, French.] 
1, A flielter; a defence. . . . 

Let mine outcafts dwell with thee, Moab , 16 ?n. a C0.Vl 

to them from the face of the fpoiler. fjaiah,xv 1.4. 

There fhall be a tabernacle for a fhadow in the day-time 
from the heat, and for a place of refuge, and for a ^nfrom 
Form and rain. , , , ' 

They are by hidden alarm, or watch-word, to be called out 
to their military motions, under Iky or covert, according to 
the feafon, as was the Roman wont. Milton on Education. 

It was the hour of night, when thus the bon 
Commun’d in filent walk, then laid him down 
Under the hofpitable covert nigh n . 
Of trees thick interwoven. Miltons Pa^adfe LoJ., b. 11. 
Now have a care your carnations catch not too^muc wet, 

therefore retire them to covert. Eveyn s a cncar. 
2, A thicket, or hiding place. 

Tow’rds him I made; but he was ware of me, ^ 
And ftole into the covert of the wood. Shakef. Rom. and Jul. 

I fhall be your faithful guide, 
Through this gloomy covert wide. 

Thence to the coverts, and the conlcious grove.,, 
The feenes of his paft triumphs and his loves. Denham. 

Deep into fome thick covert would I run, 
Impenetrable to the ftars or fun. Drydens State of innocence. 

The deer is lodg’d; I’ve track’d her to her covert: 
Be fure ye mind the word ; and when I give it, 
Rulh in at once, and feize upon your prey. Addtf Cato. 
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COVERT. adj. [convert, French.] 
1. Sheltered; not open; not expofed. 

You are, of either fide the green, to plant a covert alleys 
upon carpenter’s work, about twelve foot in height, by which 
you may go in fhade into the garden. Bacon, Ejfay 47. 

The fox is a beaft alfo very prejudicial to the huibandman, 
efpecially in places that are near fereft-woods and covert 
places. Mortimer's Husbandry. 

Together let us beat this ample field, 
Try what the open, what the covert yield. Pope’s Ejfays. 

2. Secret; hidden; private; infidious. 
And let us pi efently go fit in council, 

How covert matters may be beft difclos’d, 
And open perils fureft anfwered. Shakefp. ‘Julius Cafar. 

By what beft way, 
Whether of open war, or covert guile,. 
We now debate. Milton's Paradife Loft, b. ii. 1. yi. 

CO'VERT. adj. [convert, French.] The ftate of a woman fhel- 
tered by marriage under her hufband; as covert baron, feme 
covert. 

Inftead of her being under covert baron, to be under covert 
fememyfelf; to have my body difabled, and my head for¬ 
tified. Dryden s Spanijh Fryar. 

COVERT-WAY. n.f. [from covert and way.] 
It is, in fortification, a fpace of ground level with the field, 

on the edge of the ditch, three or four fathom broad, ranging 
quite round the half moons, or other works toward the coun¬ 
try. One of the greateft difficulties in a fiege is to make a 
lodgment on the covert-way, becaufe ufually the befieged pal- 
lifade it along the middle, and undermine it on all fides. It 
is fometimes called the corridor, and fometimes the counter- 
fcarp, becaufe it is on the edge of the fcarp. Harris. 

CO'VERTLY. adv. [from covert.] Secretly; clofely; in private; 
with privacy. 

Yet ftill Aragnol (fo his foe was hight) 
Lay lurking, covertly him to furprife. Spenfer's Muiopotmos, 

How can’ft thou crofs this marriage ? 
—Not honeftly, my lord; but fo covertly, that no difho- 

nefty fhall appear in me. Shakefp. Much ado about Nothing. 
Amongft the poets, Perfius covertly ftrikes at Nero ; fome 

of whofe verfes he recites with fcorn and indignation. Dryden. 
CO'VERTNESS. n.f [from covert.] Secrecy; privacy. Di£l% 
COVERTURE. n. f [from covert.] 
1. Shelter; defence; not expofure. 

It may be it is rather the fhade, or other coverture, that they 
take liking in, than the virtue of the herb. Bacon's Nat. Hijt. 

He faw his guileful ad 
By Eve, though all unweeting, feconded 
Upon her hufband; faw their fhame that fought 
Vain covertures. Milton’s Paradije Lojt, b. x. /. 337* 
The winds being fo fierce, and the weather fo fevere, as 

not to fuffer anything to profper or thrive beyond the height 
of a ftirub, in any of all thofe iflands, unlefs it be prote&ed 
by walls; as in gardens, or other like coverture. Woodward. 

2. In law 
The eftate and condition of a married woman, who, by 

the laws of our realm, is in potefate viri, and therefore dis¬ 
abled to contra# with any, to the prejudice of herfelf or her 
hufband, without his allowance or confirmation. Ccwel. 

The infancy of king Edward VI. and the coverture of queen 
Mary, did, in fad, difable them to accomplifh the conqueft of 
Ireland. Davies on Ireland< 

To COVET, v. a. [convoiter, French.] 
1. To defire inordinately; to defire beyond due bounds. 

If it be a fin to covet honour, 
I am the moft offending man alive. Shakefpeare s Henry V, 

I am yet 
Unknown to woman, never was forfworn,- 
Scarcely have coveted what was mine own, ^ 
At no time broke my faith. Sha.\efpeaie s Macbeth. 

O father ! can it "be that fouls fublime, 
Return to vifit our terreftrial clime ? 
And that the gen’rous mind, releas d by death, 
Can covet lazy limbs and mortal breath ? Dryden s IE ft. 

2. To defire earneftly. ' 
But covet earneftly the beft gifts. 1 Cor. xii. 31. 

To CO'VET. v.n. To have a ftrong defire. 
The love of money is the root of all evil, whiciy while 

fome coveted after, they have erred from the faith. 1 Tim. vi. 
COVETABLE. adj. [from covet.] lo be wimed for; to be 
coveted. . 

CC/VETISE. n.f [convoitife, French.J Avarice j covetoulnels 

° mMoft wretched wight, whom nothing might fuffice, 
Whofe greedy luft did lack in greateft ftore; 
Whofe need had end, but no end covetife. Fairy Queen, b. i. 

COVETOUS. adj. [cffnvoitetix, tiench.] 
1. Inordinately defirous. 

While cumber’d with my dropping cloaths Hay, 
The cruel nation, covetous of prey, ^ 
Stain’d with my blood the unholpitabJe coaft- s /KTI* 

2. Inordinately eager of money; avaricious* 
An 
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An heart they have exercifed with covetous practices. 

2 Pet. ii. 14. 
What he cannot help in his nature, you muft not account a 

vice in him : \ ou muft in no ways fay he is covetous. Shakefp. 
Let never fo much probability hang on one fide of a covetous 

man’s reafoning, and money on the other* it is eafv to fore¬ 
fee which will outweigh. Locke. 
3. Defirous * eager : in a good fenfe. 

Sheba was never 
More covetous of wifdom and fair virtue, 
Than this fair foul fhall be. Shakefpeare's Henry VIII. 
He that is envious or angry at a virtue that is not his own, 

at the perfedtion or excellency of his neighbour, is not covet¬ 
ous of the virtue, but of its reward and reputation, and then 
his intentions are polluted. Taylor's Rule of Living Holy. 

CO'VETOUSLY. adv. [from covetous.~\ Avariciously* eagerly. 
If he care not for’t, he will fupply us eafily * if he covetoujly 

referve it, how {hall’s get it? Shakefpeare. 
CO'VETOUSNESS. n.f. [from covetous.'] Avarice5 inordinate 

defire of money* eagernefs of gain. 
When workmen ftrive to do better than well, 

They do confound their {kill in covetoufnefs. Shake/. K. John. 
He that takes pains to ferve the ends of covetoufnefs, or 

minifters to another’s luft, cr keeps a fhop of impurities or 
intemperance, is idle in the worft fenfe. Taylor's Holy Living. 

Covetoufnefs debafeth a man's fpirit, and finks it into the 
earth. Tillotfon. 

CO'VEY. n.f [couvee, French.] 
1. A hatch ; an old bird with her young ones. 
2. A number of birds together. 

A flight of wafps and covey of partridges went to a farmer, 
and begged a fup of him to quench their thirft. L'EJlrange. 

A covey of patridges fpringing in our front, put our infantry 
in diforder. Jddifon's Freeholder, N°. 3. 

There would be no walking in a fhady wood without 
fpringing a covey of toafts. Addifon's Guardian, N°. 112. 

COUGH, n.f. \kuch, Dutch.] A convulfion of the lungs, 
vellicated by fome {harp ferofity. It is pronounced c'ff. 

In confumptions of the lungs, when nature cannot expel 
the cough, men fall into fluxes of the belly, and then they 
die. Bacons Natural Hijlory, N°. 63. 

For his dear fake long reftlefs nights you bore, 
While rattling coughs his heaving veftels tore. Smith. 

To COUGH, V. n. [kuchen, Dutch.] To have the lungs con- 
vulfed * to make a noife in endeavouring to evacuate the pec¬ 
cant matter from the lungs. 

Thou didft drink 
The ftale of horfes, and the gilded puddle 
Which beafts would cough at. Shakefp. Anih. andCleopatra. 
Thou haft quarrelled with a man for coughing in the ftreet, 

becaufe he hath wakened thy dog that hath lain afleep in the 
fun. Shakefpeare's Romeo and Juliet. 

The firft problem enquireth why a man doth cough, but not 
an ox or cow * whereas the contrary is often oblerved. Brown. 

If any humour be difeharged upon the lungs, they have a 
faculty of clearing themfelves, and calling it up by coughing. 

Ray on the Creation. 
1 here are who to my perfon pay their court, 

I cough like Horace, and though lean, am fhort. Pope’s Ep. 
To COUGH, V. a. To ejedf by a cough* to expe£torate. 

If the matter be to be difeharged by expectoration, it muft 
firft pafs into the fubftance of the lung , then into the afpera 
arteria, or weafand, and from thence be coughed up, and fpit 
out by the mouth. V/ifeman's Surgery. 

CO'UGHER. n.f. [fromcough.] One that coughs. DiSi. 
CO'VIN. \n. f A deceitful agreement between two or more, 
CO'VIN E. J to the hurt of another. " Cowel. 
CO'VING. n. f. [from cove.] A term in building, ufed of houfes 

that projeCt over the ground-plot and the turned proje&ure 
arched with timber, lathed and plaiftered. Harris. 

COULD, [the imperfeCt preterite of can. See CAN.] Was 
able to * had power to. 

And if I have done wrell, and as is fitting the ftory, it is 
that which I defired* but if flenderly and meanly, it is that 
which I could attain unto. 2 Mac. xv. 38. 

What if he did not all the ill he could? 
Am I oblig’d by that t’ aftift his rapines, 
And to maintain his murders ? Dryden's Spanijh Fryar. 

Co'ui.TER. n.f. [culter, Latin.] The {harp iron of the plow 
which cuts the earth, perpendicular to the fhare. 

The Ifraelites went down to fharpen every man his fhare, 
and his coulter, and his ax, and his mattock. 1 Sa. xiii. 20. 

Literature is the grindftone to iharpen the coulters, to whet 
their natural faculties. Hammond on Fundamentals. 

The plough for ftifF clays is long and broad, and the coulter 
long, and very little bending, with a very large wing. Mortim. 

CO'UNCIL. n.f. [<concilium, Latin] 
I. An aflembly of perfons met together in confultation. 

The chief priefts, and all the council, fought falfe witnefs. 
Mat. xxvi. 59. 

Tn hiftories compofed by politicians, they are for drawing 
Up a perpetual fcheme of caufes and events, and preferving a 

COU 
conftant correfpondence between the camp and the council 
table. , Addifons Spectator, N3. 170. 

2. An aflembly of divines to deliberate upon religion. . 
Some borrow all their religion from the fathers of the 

Chriftian church* or from their fynods or councils. Watts. 
3. Perfons called together to be confulted on any occafion, or 

to give advice. 
They being thus aflembled* are more properly a council to 

the king, the great council of the kingdom, to advife his ma- 
jefty in thofe things of weight and difficulty, which concern 
both the king and people, than a court. Bacon'-s Adv. to Filliers. 

4. The body of privy counfellors. 
Without the knowledge 

Either of king or council, you made bold 
To carry into Flanders the great feal. Shakefp. Henry'S III, 

COUNCIL-BOARD, n.f [council and loos'd.] Council-table* 
table where matters of ftate are deliberated. 

Fie hath commanded, 
To-morrow morning to the council-board, 
He be convened. \ Shakefpeare's Henry VIII. 
When fir ip-money v/as tranfafled at the council-board, they 

looked upon it as a work of that power they were obliged to 
truft. Clarendon. 

And Pallas, if fhe broke the laws, 
Mfift yield her foe the ftronger caufe ; 
A fhame to one fo much ador’d 
For wifdom at Jove’s council-board. Swift. 

COUNSEL, n.f. [conflium, Latin.] 
1. Advice* direction. 

Let me give thee counfel, that thou mayeft fave thine own 
life. 1 Kings, i. 12, 

There is as much difference between the counfel that a friend 
giveth, and that a man giveth himfelf, as there is between 
Cat counfel of a friend and of a flatterer. Bacon, EJfay 28. 

The beft counfel he could give him was, to go to his parlia¬ 
ment. Clarendon, b. viii. 

2. Confultation* interchange of opinions. 
They that lay wait for my foul, take counfel together. 

Pfalm lxxi. 10. 
I hold as little counfel with weak fear 

As you, or any Scot that lives. Shakefpeare's Henry IV. 
3. Deliberation * examination of confequences. 

They all confefs therefore, in the working of that firft 
caufe, that counfel is ufed, reafon followed, and a way ob- 
ferved. Hooker, b. i. fed. 7. 

4. Prudence* art* machination. 
O how comely is the wifdom of old men, and underftand- 

ing and counfel to men of honour. Ecclus. xxv. 5. 
There is no wifdom, nor underftanding, nor CGunfelagainft 

the Lord. Prov. xxi. 30. 
5. Secrecy* the fecrets intruded in confulting. 

The players cannot keep counfel * they’ll tell all. Shakefpeare; 
6. Scheme* purpofe* defign. 

The counfel of the Lord ftandeth for ever, the thoughts of 
his heart to all generations. Pfal. xxxiii. 11. 

'Fhe Lord will bring to light the hidden things of darknefs, 
and will make manifeft the counfels of the heart. 1 Cor. iv. 5. 

7. Thofe that plead a caufe * the counfellors. This feems only 
an abbreviature ufual in converfation. 

Your hand, a covenant* we will have thefe things fet down 
by lawful counfel. Shakefpeare's Cyntbeline. 

For the advocates and counfel that plead, patience and gra¬ 
vity of learning is an eflential part of juftice* and an ov'er- 
fpeaking judge is no well tuned cymbal. Bacon, EJfay 57. 

What fays my counfel learned in the law ? IS pc. 
To CO'UNS EL. v. a. [confilior, Latin.] 
1. To give advice or counfel to any perfon. 

But fay, Lucetta, now we are alone, 
Would’ft thou then counfel me to fall in love ? Shakefpeare. 

Truth fhall nurfe her * 
Holy and heav’nly thoughts ffill counfel her. Shah. HenlSWl. 
Ill fortune never crulhed that man whom good fortune de¬ 

ceived not * I therefore have counfelled my friends never to truft 
to her fairer fide, though file feemed to make peace with 
them. Ben, Jobnfon's Difcoveries. 

He fupports my poverty with his wealth, and I counfei and 
inftruH him with my learning and experience. Taylor. 

2. To advife any thing. 
'Fhe lefts had been our ihamc, 

The lefts his ccunfell'd crime which brands the Grecian 
name. Dryden's Fables. 

CO'UNS ELL ABLE. adj. [from counfel ] Willing to receive and 
follow' the advice or opinions of others. 

Very few men of fo great parts were more c'unfellalle than 
he* fo that he w'ould leldom be in danger of great errenrs, if 
he would communicate his own thoughts to difquifltion. CUr- 

COUNSELLOR, n.f [from counfel,] 
1. One that gives advice. 

His mother was his cov.nfel.or to do wickedly. 2 Chr. xxii. 3 
She would be a counfedor of good things, and a comfort in 
cares, Wifd. viii. 9’ 
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Death of thy foul! Thofe linen cheeks of thine 
Are counfellors to fear. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

% Confidant; bofom friend. 
In fuch green palaces the firft kings reign’d, 

Slept in their fhades, and angels entertain’d ; 
With fuch old counfellors they did advife, 
And by frequenting facred. groves grew wife. Waller, 

o. One whofe province is to deliberate and advife upon publick 
affairs. 

You are a counfellor, 
And by that virtue no man dare accufe you. Shak. H. VIIL 
Of counfellors there are two forts: the firft, confiliarii nati, 

as I may term them ; fuch are the prince of Wales, and others 
of the king’s fons: but the ordinary fort of counfellors are fuch 
as the king, out of a due confideration of their worth and 
abilities, and, withal, of their fidelity to his perfon and to his 
crown, calleth to be of council with him, in his ordinary 
government. Bacon s Advice to Villlers. 

4. One that is confulted in a cafe of law; a lawyer. 
CO'UNSELLORSHIP. n.f [from counfeller.'] The office or poll 

of a privy counfellor. 
Of the great offices and officers of the kingdom, the 

moft part are fuch as cannot well be fevered from the coun¬ 
fellor fbf. Bacons Advice to Villlers. 

To COUNT, v. a. [compter, Fr. computare, Latin.] 
I( To number; to tell. 

Here through this grate I can count every erne, 
And view the Frenchmen. Shakefpeare s Hmry VI. p. i. 

The vicious count their years; virtuous, their a£ts. Johnf 
For the preferments of the world, he that would reckon up 

all the accidents that they depend upon, may as well under¬ 
take to count the fands, or to fum up infinity. South’s Sermons. 

When men in ficknefs ling ring lie*, 
They count the tedious hours by months and years. Dryden. 

Argos now rejoice, for Thebes lies low; 
Thy daughter’d fons now fmile, and think they won, 
When they can count more Theban ghoils than theirs. Dryd. 

2, To preferve a reckoning. 
Some people in America counted their years by the coming 

of certain birds amongft them at their certain feafons, and 
leaving them at others. Locke, 

a To reckon; to place to an account. 
* He believed in the Lord, and he counted it to him for 
righteoufnefs. Gen. xv. 6. 

Net barely the plowman’s pains is to be counted into the 
bread we eat; the labour of thofe who broke the oxen, muft 
all be charged on the account of labour. Locke. 

4, To efteem°; to account; to reckon; to confider as having a 
certain character, whether good or evil. 

When once it comprehendeth any thing above this, as the 
differences of time, affirmations, negations, and contradic¬ 
tions in fpeecb, we then count it to have fome ufe of natural 
reafon Hooker, b. \. feft. 6. 

Count not thine handmaid for a daughter of Belial. 1 Sam. i. 
Nor fhall I count it heinous to enjoy 

The publick marks of honour and reward 
Conferr’d upon me. Milton s Agonijl. 1. 991. 

You would not wifli to count this man a foe ! 
In friendfhip, and in hatred, obftinate. Philips’s Briton, 

c. To impute to; to charge to. 
All th’ impoffibilities, which poets 

Count to extravagance of loofe defeription,^ 
Shall fooner be. Rowe’s Ambitious Step-mother. 

To COUNT, V. n. To found an account or fcheme: with upon. 
I think it a great errour to count upon the genius of a nation 

as a {landing argument in all ages. . Swift. 
COUNT, n.f [compte, French; computus, Latin.] 
1. Number. 

That we up to your palaces may mount, ^ 
Of blefled faints for to increafe the count. Spenfers Epithal. 

By my count, 
I was your mother much upon thefe years. Sh. Ro. and Jul. 

2. Reckoning. 
Since I faw you laft, 

There is a change upon you. 
— - Well, I know not 
What counts hard fortune calls upon my face. Shakefpeare. 

COUNT, n. f. [comic, Fr. comes, Latin.] A title of foreign 

That which may be num- 
nobility; an earl. 

COUNTABLE, adj. [from count.] 
bered. 

The evils which you defire to be recounted are very many, 
and almoft countable with thofe which were hidden in the 
bafket of Pandora. Spenfers State of Ireland. 

COUNTENANCE, n.f. [contenance, French.] 
1. The form of the face; the fyftem of the features. 

So fpake our fire, and by his count’nance feem’d 
Entering on fludious thoughts abfirufe. Miltons Parad. Lojl. 

T0 whom, with count’nance calm, and foul fedate, 
Thus Turnus. Dryden’s Ain. 

2. Air; look, 

VOL. I, 

Well, Suffolk, yet thou (halt not fee me Blufh, 
Nor change my countenance for this arreft: 
A heart unfpotted is not eafily daunted. Shakefp. Henry VL 

3. Calmnefs of look; compofure of face. 
She fmil’d fevere; nor with a troubled look; 

Or trembling hand, the fun’ral prefent took; 
Ev’n kept her count’nance, when the lid remov’d, 
Difclos’d the heart unfortunately lov’d. Dryden’s Fables„ 
The two maxims of any great man at court are, always to 

keep his countenance, and never to keep his word. Swift. 
4. Confidence of mien; afpedl of affurance. 

The night beginning to perfuade fome retiring place, the 
gentlewoman, even out of countenance before {he began her 
lpeech, invited me to lodge that night with her father. Sidney. 

We will not make your ccuntenance to fall by the anfwer 
ye fhall receive. Bacon’s New Atlantis■> 

Their belt friends were out of countenance, becaufe they 
found that the imputations, which their enemies had laid upon 
them, were well grounded. Clarendon, b. viii. 

Your examples will meet it at every turn, and put it out of 
countenance in every place; even in private corners it will foon 
lofe confidence. Sprat’s Sermons. 

If the outward profeffion of religion and virtue were once 
in pradlice and countenance at court, a good treatment of the 
clergy would be the neceffary confequence. Swift. 

If thofe preachers would look about, they would find one 
part of their congregation out of countenance, and the other 
afleep. Swift. 

It is a kind of ill manners to offer obje&ions to a fine wo¬ 
man, 2nd a man would be out of countenance that fhould gain 
the fuperiority in fuch a conteft: a coquette logician may be 
rallied, but not contradicted. Addifon’s Freeholder, N°. 32. 

It puts the learned in countenance, and gives them a place 
among the fafhionable part of mankind. Addifen’s Freeholder. 

5. Affe<ftion or ill-will, as it appears upon the face. 
Yet the flout fairy, mongft the middeft crowd, 

Thought all their glory vain in knightly view, 
And that great princefs too, exceeding proud, 
That to ftrange knight no better countenance allow’d. Fa. 

The king hath on him fuch a countenance, 
As he had loft fome province, and a region 
Lov’d, as he loves himfelf. Shakefpeare’s Winter’s Tale. 

6. Patronage; appearance of favour; appearance on any fide; 
fupport. 

The church of Chrift, which held that profeffion which had 
not the publick allowance and countenance of authority, could 
not fo long ufe the exereife of Chriftian religion but in pri¬ 
vate. Hooker, b. v, feci. 11. 

His majefty maintained an army here, to give ftrength and 
countenance to the civil magiftrate. Davies on IrelancU 

Now then, we’ll ufe 
His countenance for the battle; which being done. 
Let her who would be rid of him, devife 
His fpeedy taking off. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
This is the magistrate's peculiar province, to give countenance 

to piety and virtue, and to rebuke vice and profanenefs. Atterb. 
7. Superficial appearance; fhow; refemblance. 

The election being done, he made countenance of great dif- 
content thereat. Afcham’s Schoolmajler. 

Oh, you bleffed minifters above ! 
Keep me in patience, and with ripen’d time 
Unfold the evil, which is here wrapt up 
In countenance. Shakefpeare’s Me afure for Meafure. 

Bianca’s love 
Made me exchange my ftate with Franio, 
While he did bear my countenance in the town. Shakefpeare. 

To COUNTENANCE, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To fupport; topatronife; to vindicate. 

Neither {halt thou countenance a poor man in his caufe. Exod. 
This conceit, though countenanced by learned men, is not 

made out either by experience or reafon. Brown’s Vulg. Err. 
This national fault of being fo very talkative, looks natural 

and graceful in one that has grey hairs to countenance it. Addif 
2. To make a fhew of. 

Each to thefe ladies love did countenance, 
And to his miftrefs each himfelf drove to advance. Faz. g>u. 

3. To a£l fuitably to any thing; to keep up any appearance. 
Malcolm ! Banquo! 

As from your graves rife up, and walk like fprights, 
I o countenance this horrour. Shakefpeare s Macbeth. 

4. To encourage; to appear in defence. 
At the firft defeent on ftiore he was not immured with a 

wooden veffel, but he did countenance the landing in his long¬ 
boat. Wotton. 

CO'UNTEMANCER. n.f [from countenance.] One that coun¬ 
tenances or fupports another. 

COUNTER, n.f. [from count.] 
1. A falfe piece of money ufed as a means of reckoning. 

Though thefe haff-pence are to be received as money in 
the Exchequer, yet in trade they are no better than counters. 

Swift’s Confederations on Wood’s Coin. 
2, Money in contempt. 
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When Marcus Brutus grows fo covetous. 

To lock fuch rafcal counters from his friends, 
Be ready, gods! with all your thunder-bolts, 
Dafh him to pieces. Shakefpeare’s Julius Cafar. 

3. The form on which goods are viewed and money told in a 
(hop. 

A fine gaudy minx, that robs our counters every night; and 
then goes out, and fpends it upon our cuckold-makers. Dryclen. 

In half-whipt muflin, needles ufelefs lie ; 
And Ihuttle-cocks a-crofs the counter fly: 
Thefe fports warm harralefs. Gays Trivia. 
Sometimes you would fee him behind his counter felling 

broad-cloth, fometimes meafuring linen. Arbuth. Hijl. ofj. B. 
Whether thy counter fhine with fums untold, 

And thy wide-grafping hand grows black with gold. Swift. 
4. COUNTER of a Horfe, is that part of a horfe’s forehand that 

lies between the Ihoulder and under the neck. Farrier s Diet. 
CO'UNTER. aclv. [centre, Fr. contra, Latin.] 
1. Contrary to; in oppofition to. 

Shall we ere£! two wills in Gods, and make the will of his 
purpofe and intention run counter to the will of his appro¬ 
bation? South’s Sermons. 

The profit of the merchant, and the gain of the kingdom, 
are fo far from being always parallels, that frequently they run 
counter one to the other. Child’s Difcourfe on Trade. 

Fie thinks it brave, at his fir!! fetting out, to fignalize him- 
felf in running counter to all the rules of virtue. Locke. 

2. The wrong way. 
Flow chearfully on the falfe trail they cry, 

Oh, this is counter, you falfe Danifh dogs. Shakefp. Hamlet. 
3. Contrary ways. 

A man whom I cannot deny, may oblige me to ufe perfua- 
fions to another, which, at the fame time I am fpeaking, I 
may wifti may not prevail on him : in this cafe, it is plain, the 
will and the defire run counter. Locke. 

4. This word is often found in compofition, and may be placed 
v before any word ufed in a fenfe of oppofition. 

That defign was no fooner known, but others of an oppo- 
fite party were appointed to fet a counter-petition on foot. Clar. 

To COUNTERACT, V. a. [counter and aft.] To hinder any 
thing from its effe«5! by contrary agency. 

In this cafe we can find no principle within him ftrong 
enough to counteract that principle, and to relieve him. South. 

To COUNTERBALANCE, V. a. [counter and balance.] To 
weigh again!!; to a£t again!! with an oppofite weight. 

There was fo much air drawn out of the veffel, that the 
remaining air was not able to counterbalance the mercurial 
cylinder. - Boyle. 

Few of Adam’s children are not born with fome biafs, 
which it is the bufinefs of education either to take off, or 
counterbalance. Locke. 

COUNTERBALANCE, n.f. [from the verb.] Oppofite weight $ 
equivalent power. 

But peaceful kings, o’er martial people fet, 
Each others poize and counterbalance are. Dryd. Ann. Mirab. 
Money is the counterbalance to all other things purchafeable 

by it, and lying, as it were, in the oppofite fcale of com¬ 
merce. Locke. 

To COUNTERBU'FF. V. a. [from counter and luff.'] To im- 
pell in a direction oppofite to the former impulfe; to ftrike 
back. 

The giddy !hip, betwixt the winds and tides, 
Forc’d back and forwards, in a circle rides, 
Stunn’d with the diff’rent blows; then fhoots amain, 
’Till counterbuff’d !he flops, and lleeps again. Dryden. 

COUNTERBU'FF. n.f. [counter and buff.] A blow in a con¬ 
trary direction; a ftroke that produces a recoil. 

He at the fecond gave him fuch a counterbuff, that, becaufe 
Phalantus was not to be driven from the faddle, the faddle 
with broken girths was driven from the horfe. Sidney. 

Go, captain Stub, lead on, and fihow 
What houfe you come of, by the blow 
You give fir Quintin, and the cuff 
You ’fcape o’ th’ fandbags counter buff. Ben. Johnfon. 

CO'UNTERCASTER. n.f. [from counter, for a falfe piece of mo¬ 
ney, and cajier.] A word of contempt for an arithmeticianj 
a book-keeper; a carter of accounts; a reckoner. 

I, of whom his eyes had feen the proof 
At Rhodes, at Cyprus, muft be let and calm’d 
By debtor and creditor, this countercaffer. Shakefp. Othello. 

CO'UNTERCHANGE. n.f. [counter and change.] Exchange; 
reciprocation. 

She, like harmlefs lightning, throws her eye 
On him, her brothers, me, her mafter, hitting 
Each objec! with a joy. The counterchange 
Is fev’rally in all. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 

To CO'UNTERCHANGE. V. a. To give and receive. 
COUNTERCHA'RM. n.f [counter and charm.] That by which 

a charm is diflolved ; that which has the power of deftroying 
the effects of a charm. 

Now touch’d by countercharms they change again, 
And fland majeflick, and recall’d to men. Pope’s Odyffey. 

To COUNTERCHA'RM. V. a. [from counter and charm.] To 
deftroy the effedl of an enchantment. 

Like a fpell it was to keep us invulnerable, and fo counter¬ 
charm all our crimes, that they fliould only be adtive to pleafe, 
not hurt us. Decay of Piety. 

To COUNTERCHE'CK. V. a. [counter and check,] To op- 
pofe; to flop with fudden oppofition. 

COUNTERCHE'CK. n.f. [from the verb.] Step; rebuke. 
If again I faid his beard was not well cut, he would fay I 

lye; this is called the countercheck quarrelfome. Shakefpeare. 
To COUNTERDRA'W. V. a. [from counter and draw.] With 

painters, to copy a defign or painting by means of a fine linen 
cloth, an oiled paper, or other tranfparent matter, whereon 
the ftrokes appearing through are traced with a pencil. Chamb. 

COUNTERE'VIDENCE. n.f. [counter and evidence.] Teftimony 
by which the depofition of fome former witnefs is oppoled. 

Senfe itfelf detedls its more palpable deceits by a counter¬ 
evidence, and the more ordinary impoftures feldom outlive the 
fir!! experiments. Glanville’s Sc<pf. c. io.- 

We have little reafon to queftion his teftimony in this 
point, feeing it is backed by others of good credit, and all 
becaufe there is no counter evidence, nor any witnefs that appears 
again!! it. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

To COUNTERFEIT, v a. [contrefaire, French.] 
1. To copy with an intent to pals the copy for an original; to 

forge. > 
What art thou, 

That counterfeits the perfon of a king ? Shakefp. Henry IV. 
It came into this prieft’s fancy to caufe this lad to counter- 

. feit and perfonate the fecond fon of Edward IV. fuppofed to 
be murdered. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

There have been fome that could counterfeit the diftance of 
voices, which is a fecondary objed! of hearing, in fuch fort, 
as when they fland fail by you, you would think the fpeech 
came from afar off in a fearful manner. Bacon’s Nat. Hifory, 

Say, lovely dream, where could’!! thou find 
Shadows to counterfeit that face ? Waller. 
It happens, that not one Angle line or thought is contained 

in this impofture, although it appears that they who counter¬ 
feited me had heard of the true one. Swift, 

2. To imitate; to copy ; to referable. 
And, Oh, you mortal engines, whofe rude throats 

Th’ immortal Jove’s dread clamours counterfeit, 
Farewel! Shakefpeare’s Othello, 

0 Eve ! in evil hour thou did’!! give ear 
To that falfe worm, of whomfoever taught 
To counterfeit man’s voice. Milton’s Paradife Loff, b. ix. 
To counterfeit, is to put on the likenefs and appearance of 

fome real excellency : Briftol-ftones would not pretend to be 
diamonds, if there never had been diamonds. Tillotfon’s Sem. 

COUNTERFEIT, adj. [from the verb.] 
1. That which is made in imitation of another, with intent to 

pafs for the original; forged; fidlitious. 
I learn 

Now of my own experience, not by talk, 
How counterfeit a coin they are, who friends 
Bear in their fuperfeription; in profperous days 
They fwarm, but in adverfe withdraw their head. Milton. 
General obfervations drawn from particulars, are the jewels 

of knowledge, comprehending great flare in a little room; 
but they are therefore to be made with the greater care and 
caution, left, if we take counterfeit for true, our fihame be the 
greater, when our flock comes to a fevere ferutiny. Lock, 

2. Deceitful; hypocritical. 
True friends appear lefs mov’d than counterfeit. Rofcotnm. 

CO'UNTERFEIT. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. One who perfonates another; an impoftor. 

1 am no counterfeit; to die is to be a counterfeit; for he is 
but the counterfeit of a man, who hath not the life of a man. 

Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. p. i. 
This prieft, being utterly unacquainted with the true perfon, 

according to whofe pattern he fliould fhape his counterfeit, 
yet could think it poflible for him to inftruft his player, either 
in'gefture or fafhions, or in recounting paft matters of his life 
and education, or in fit anfwers to queftions, any ways to come 
near the refemblance of him whom he was toreprefent. Bacon. 

But truft me, child, I’m much inclin’d to fear 
Some counterfeit in this your Jupiter. Addifon s Quid. Metair,. 

2. Something made in imitation of another, intended to pafs for 
that which it refembles; a forgery. 

My father was I know not where, 
When I was ftampt. Some coiner, with his tools, 
Made me a counterfeit; yet my mother feem’d 
The Dian of that time. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 
There would be no counterfeits but for the fake of fomething 

that is real; for though all pretenders feem to be what they 
really are not, yet they pretend to be fomething that really is. 

Tillotfn’s Sermons. 
COUNTERFEITER,- n. f. [from counterfeit.] A forger; one who 

contrives copies to pafs for originals. 
Henry the fecond altered the coin, which v/as corrupted by 

counterfeiters, to the great good of the commonwealth. Camden. 
1 CO'UNTERFEIT LY. 
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CO'UNTERFFTTLY. adv. [from counterfeit.] Falfely; fifliti- 

oufly j with forgery. 
Since the wifdom of their choice is rather to have my cap 

than my heart, I will praftife the infinuating nod, and be off 
to them moft counterfeitly. Shakefpeare's Coriolanus. 

COUNTERFE'RMENT. n. f [counter and ferment.] Ferment 
oppofed to ferment. 

What unnatural motions and counterferments muft a medly 
of intemperance produce in the body ! When I behold a 
fafhionable table, I fancy I fee innumerable diftempers lurking 
in ambufcade among the diflies. Addifon s Spectator, N°. 195. 

COUNTERFE'SANCE. n. f [contrefaifmce, French.] The aft 
of counterfeiting; forgery. 

And his man Reynold, with fine counterfefance, 
Supports his credit and his countenance. Hubberd’s Tale. 

Such is the face of falfhood, fuch the fight 
Of foul Dueffa, when her borrow’d light 
Is laid away, and counterfefance known. Fairy )ueeni b, i. 

COUNTERFORT, n. f [from counter and fort.'] 
, Counterforts, buttreffes or fpurs, are pillars ferving to fup- 

port walls or terraffes, fubjeft to bulge, or be thrown down. 
Chambers. 

COUNTERGA'GE. n.f [from counter and gage.] In carpentry, 
a method ufed to meafure the joints by transferring the breadth 
of a mortife to the place where the tenon is to be, in order to 
make them fit each other. Chambers. 

COUNTERGUA'RD. n.f [from counter and guard.] A fmall 
rampart with parapet and ditch, to cover fome part of the 
body of the place. Military Did. 

COUNTERLI'GHT. n.f. [from counter and light.] A window or 
light oppofite to any thing, which makes it appear to a difad- 
vantage. Chambers. 

To COUNTERMA ND, V. a. [contremander, French.] 
j, To order the contrary to what was ordered before ; to con¬ 

tradict, annul, or repeal a command. 
In ftates notorioufly irreligious, a fecret and irrefiftible 

power countermands their deepeft projects, and fmites their 
policies with fruftration and a curfe. South s Sermons. 

Avicen countermands letting blood in cholerick bodies, be- 
caufe he efteems the blood a bridle of the gall. Harvey. 

2. To oppofe ; to contradi& the orders of another. 
For us to alter any thing, is to lift up ourfelves againft God, 

and, as it wTere, to countermand him. Hooker. 
COUNTERMAND, n.f. [contrmand, Fr.] Repeal of a former order. 

Have you no countermand for Claudio yet, 
But he muff die to-morrow ? Shakef Meafure for Meafure. 

To COUNTERMARCH, v.n. [ counter and march. ] To 
march backward; to march in indireft ways. 

COUNTERMA'RCH. n. f [from the verb.] . 
1, Retroceffion ; march backward; march in a difreient direc- 

tion from the former. . , 
How are fuch an infinite number of things placed with fuch 

order in the memory, notwithftanding the tumults, inarches, 
and countermarches of the animal fpirits ? Collier on Thought. 

1. Change of meafures; alteration of conduct. 
They make him do and undo, go forward and backwards 

by fuch countermarches and retraaions, as we do not willingly 
impute to wifdom. Burnet s Theory of the Earth. 

COUNTERMA'RK. n.f [from counter and mark.] 
j. A fecond or third mark put on a bale of goods belonging to 

feveral merchants, that it may not be opened but in the pre¬ 
fence of them all. „ . , . 

2. The mark of the goldfmiths company, to fhew the metal is 
ftandard, added to that of the artificer. 

3. An artificial cavity made in the teeth of horfes, that have out¬ 
grown their natural mark, to difguife then age. . , 

4. A mark added to a medal a long time after it is ftrucK,> by 
which the curious know the feveral changes inva ue v. 11c 
thev have undergone. J Chambers. 

To COUNTERMA'RK. V. a. [counter and mark.J _ 
A horfe is faid to be countermarked when his corner-teeth 

are artificially made hollow, a falfe mark being made in the 
hollow place, in imitation of the eye of a bean, to conceal the 
horfe’s age. . . Farrier s Did. 

COUNTERMI'NE. n.f. [counter and mine.] 
1. A well or hole-funk into the ground, from which a gallery or 

branch runs out under ground, to feek out the s 

, ,-f . ^ ., Military Did. and dnappoint it. . . ., , , J , 
After this they mined the walls, laid the powder, and 

rammed the mouths; but the citizens made a countermine, and 
thereinto they poured fuch a plenty of water, t a tie wet 
powder could not be fired. aywar . 

2. Means of oppofition ; means of countei action. 
He thinking himfelf contemned, knowing no countermine 

againft contempt but terror, began to let nothing pafs, which 
might bear the colour of a fault, without fliarp puni ment. 

Sidney, b. 11, 

2. A ftratagem by which any contrivance is defeated. 
The matter being brought to a trial of flcilj, the countermine 

was only an aft of felf-prefervation. L Ef range, / ao. 3/* 
To COUNTERMI'NE. V-, a. [from the noun ] 

COU 
1. To delve a paffage into ah ehemy’s mine; by which the pow~ 

der may evaporate without mifehief. 
2. To counterwork; to defeat by fecret meafureS. 

Thus infallibly it muft be, if God do not miraculouf\y coun¬ 
termine us, and do more for us than we can do againft our¬ 
felves. . Decay of Piety. 

COUNTERMO'TION. n. f. [counter and motion.] Contrary mo¬ 
tion ; oppofition of motion. 

That refiftance is a countermotion, or equivalent to one, is 
plain by this, that any body which is prefled, muft needs 
prefs again on the body that prefles it. Digby on the Soul. 

If any of the returning fpirits fliould happen to fall foul 
upon others which are outward bound, thefe countermotions 
would overfet them, or occafion a later arrival. Collier. 

COUNTERMU'RE. n.f [contremur, French.] A wall built up 
behind another wall, to fupply its place. 

The great (hot flying continually through the oreach, did 
beat down houfes; but the countermure, new built againft the 
breach, Handing upon a lower ground, it feldom touched. 

Knollcds Hijlory of the Turks. 

COUNTERNA'TUR AL. adj. [counter and natural.] Contrary to 
nature. . , . . , 

A confumption is a counternatural heclick extenuation of the 
body. Harvey on Confutations. 

CouNTERNohsEi n.f [counter and noife.] A found by which 
any other noife is overpowered. 

They endeavoured, either by a conftant fucceflion of fen- 
fual delights, to charm and lull afleep, or elfe, by a counternoife 
of revellings and riotous excefies, to drown the fofter whifpers 
of their confcience. Calamy s sermons. 

COUNTEROTENING. n.f [counter and opening.] An aperture 
or vent on the contrary fide. 

A tent, plugging up the orifice, would make the matter re¬ 
cur to the part difpofed to receive it, and mark the place for a 
counteropening. Sharp s Surgery. 

COUNTERPANE, n.f [counter and pace.] Contrary meafure ; 
attempts in oppofition to any fcheme. 

When the leaft counter paces are made to thefe refolutions,. it 
will then be time enough for our malecontents. Swift. 

CO'UNTERPANE. n.f [contrepoint, French.] ^A coverlet for 
a bed, or any thing elfe woven in fquares. It is fotnetimes 
written, according to etymology, counterpoint. 

In ivory coffers I have ftufft my crowns; 
In cyprefs chefts my arras counterpanes. Shakefpeare. 

COUNTERPART, n.f. [counter and part.] The correfpondent 
part; the part which anfwers to another, as the two papers 
of a contrail; the part which fits another, as the key of a 
cipher. . 

In fome things the laws of Normandy agreed with the 
laws of England ; fo that they feem to be, as it were, copies 
or counterparts one of another. Hale’s Common Law of England. 

An old fellow with a young wench, may pafs for a counter¬ 
part of this fable. E Ejlrange, Fab* 82. 

Oh counterpart 

Of our foft fex; well are you made our lords : 
So bold, fo great, fo god-like are you form’d, 
How can you love fo filly things as women ? Dr yd. K. Arth. 
He is to confider the thought of his author, and his words, 

and to find out the counterpart to each in another language. 
Dryden. 

In the difeovery the two different plots look like counter¬ 
parts and copies of one another. Addijon s Speclatoi, N . 70 /, 

COUNTERPLE'A. n.f [from counter and plea.] In law, a repli¬ 
cation : as if a ftranger to tbe aflion begun, defire to be ad¬ 
mitted to fay what he can for the fafeguard of his eftate; that 
which the demandant allegeth againft this requeft is called a 
counterplea. _ „ Cowel. 

To COUNTERPLO'T. v.a. [counter and ptot. ] I o oppofe 
one machination by another; to ooviate art by art. 

COUNTERPLC/T. [from the veib.J An artince oppofed 
to an artifice. 

The wolf here, that had a plot upon the kid, was con¬ 
founded by a counterplot of the kid s upon the woli; anu fuch 
a counterplot it was too, as the woli, with ad his fagacit}, was 
not able to fmell out. E Ejlrange, Fab. 174. 

COUNTERPOINT, n.f A coverlet woven in iquares, com¬ 
monly fpoken counter pain. See COUNTERPANE. 

To COUNTERPOISE, V. a. [counter and poife.] 
1. To counterbalance; to be equi ponderant to j to act agamlt 

with equal weight. 
Our fpoil wTe have brought home, 

Do more than counterpoife a full third part , 
The charges of the action. Shakefpeare s Coriolanus. 
The force and the diftance of weights, couhterpoifing one 

another, ought to be reciprocal. Digby on the Soul. 
2. To produce a contrary a&ion by an equal weight. 

The heavinefs of thefe bodies muft be counterpoifed by a 
plummet that may be fattened about the pulley to the axis. 

Wilkins's Math. Magic* 

q. To aft with equal power againft any perfon or caufe. 
So many freeholders of Englifti will be able to beard and to 

counterpoife the reft. Spenfer on Ireland. 
COUNTERPOISE. 
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COUNTERPOISE, n.f. [from counter and poife.] 
1. Equiponderance; equivalence of weight ; equal force in the 

oppofite fcale of the balance. 
Take her by the hand, 

And tell her ihe is thine ; to whom I promife 
A counterpoije, if not in thy eftate, 
A balance more replete. Shake]}. All's well that ends well. 
Fattening that to our exaCl balance, we put a metalline coun- 

terpoife into the oppofite fcale. Boyle's Spring of the Air. 
2. The ftate of being placed in the oppofite fcale of the 

balance. 
Th’ Eternal hung forth his golden fcales, 

Wherein all things created firft he weigh’d, 
The pendulous round earth, with balanc’d air 
In counterpoije. Miltons Paradife Lojl, b. iv. 1. 999. 

3. Equipollence ; equivalence of power. 
The fecond nobles are a counterpoije to the higher nobility, 

that they grow not too potent. Bacon, Ejfay 20. 
Their generals, by their credit in the army, were, with the 

magiftrates and other civil officers, a fort of counterpoije to the 
power of the people. Swift on the DiJJent. in Athens and Rome. 

CouNTERpohSON. n.f. [counter andpoifon.] Antidote; medi¬ 
cine by which the effe&s of poifon are obviated. 

CounterpoiJons mutt be adapted to the caufe ; for example, in 
poifon from fublimate corrofive, and arfenick. Arbutbnot. 

COUNTER PRESSURE, n.f. [counter and prejfure.] Oppofite 
force; power aCting in contrary directions. 

Does it not all medianick heads confound, 
That troops of atoms from all parts around, 
Of equal number, and of equal force, 
Should to this fingle point direCl their courfe; 
That fo the counterprejfure ev’ry way, ) 
Of equal vigour, might their motions flay, > 
And, by a fteady poife, the whole in, quiet lay ? Blackm. 3 

COUNTERPRO'JECT. n.f. [counter andproject.] Correfpondent 
part of a fcheme. 

A clear reafon why they never fent any forces to Spain, and 
why the obligation not to enter into a treaty of peace with 
France, until that entire monarchy was yielded as a prelimi¬ 
nary, was ttruck out of the counterprojeCi by the Dutch. Swift. 

To COUNTERPRO'VE. v. a. [from counter and prove.] To take 
off a defign in black lead, or red chalk, by patting it through 
the rolling-prefs with another piece of paper, both being 
moiftened with a fponge. Chambers. 

To COUNTERRO'L. v. a. [counter and roll. This is now 
generally written as it is fpoken, control.] To preferve the 
power of detecting frauds by a counter account. 

COUNTERRO'LMENT. n.f. [from counterrol.J A counter ac¬ 
count ; controlment. 

This prefent manner of exercifing of this office, hath fo 
many teftimonies, interchangeable warrants, and counter- 
raiments, whereof each, running through the hands, and rett¬ 
ing in the power of fo many feveral perfons, is fufficient to 
argue and convince all manner of falfhood. Bacon. 

CO'UNTERSCARP. n. f. [from counter and fcarp.] In fortifica¬ 
tion, is that fide of the ditch which is next the camp, or pro¬ 
perly the talus that fupports the earth of the covert-way; al¬ 
though by this term is often underftood the whole covert-way, 
with its parapet and glacis; and fo it is to be underftood when 
it is faid the enemy lodged themfelves on the counterfcarp. 

Harris. 
To COUNTERSIGN, v. a. [from counter andfign.] To fign an 

order or patent of a fuperiour, in quality of fecretary, to ren¬ 
der the thing more authentick. Thus charters are figned by 
the king, and counterfigned by a fecretary of ftate, or lord 
chancellor. Chambers. 

COUNTERTENOR, n.f. [from counter and tenor.’] One of the 
mean or middle parts of mufick ; fo califtd, as it were, oppo¬ 
fite to the tenor. Harris. 

I am deaf for two months together: this deafnefs unquali¬ 
fies me for all company, except a few friencL with countertenor 
voices. Swift. 

COUNTERTI'DE. n.f [counter and tide.'] Contrary tide; fluc¬ 
tuations of the water. 

Such were our countertides at land, and fo 
Prefaging of the fatal blow, 
In your prodigious ebb and flow. Dryden. 

COUNTERTI'ME. n.f. [counter and time, contretemps, French.] 
1. The defence or refinance of a horfe, that intercepts his ca¬ 

dence, and the meafure of his manage. Farrier's Did. 
2. Defence; oppofition. 

Let cheerfulnefs on happy fortune wait, 
And give not thus the countertime to fate. Dryd. Aurengz. 

COUNTERTU'RN. n. f. [counter and turn.] 
The cataftafis, called by the Romans flatus, the height and 

full growth of the play, we may call properly the counter¬ 
turn, which deftroys that expectation, embroils the aCtion in 
new difficulties, and leaves you far diftant from that.hope in 
which it found you. Dryden on Dramatick Poefy. 

To COUNTERVAIL, v. a. [contra and valeo, Latin.] To be 
equivalent to; to have equal force or value; to aCt againft 
with equal power. 

COU 
In fome men there may be found fuch qualities as are aBe 

to countervail thofe exceptions which might be taken againft 
them, and fuch men’s authority is not lightly to be fliaken 
off. Hooker, b. ii. felt. 

And therewithal he fiercely at him flew, 
And with important outrage him aflail’d; 

Who, foon prepared to field, his fword forth drew, 
And him with equal valour countervail'd. Fairy Queen, l. ii, 
The outward ftreams, which defcend, mutt be of fo much 

force as to countervail all that weight, whereby the afcending 
fide, in every one of thefe revolutions, does exceed the other; 
and though this may be effe&ed by making the water-wheels 
larger, yet then the motion will be fo flow, that the fcrew will 
not be able to fupply the outward ftreams. Wilkins’s Dedalus, 

We are to compute, that, upon balancing the account, the 
profit at laft will hardly countervail the inconveniencies that go 
along with it. L’EJlrange, Fable 112. 

COUNTERVAIL, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Equal weight; power or value fufficient to obviate any effeft 

or objeCtion. 
2. That which has equal weight or value with fomething elfe. 

Surely, the prefent pleafure of a finful aCl is a poor counter¬ 
vail for the bitternefs of the review, which begins where the 
aCtion ends, and lafts for ever. South's Sermons. 

CouNT ER v 1 E'W. n.f [counter and view.] 
1. Oppofition; a pofture in which two perfons front each other, 

Mean while, ere thus was fin’d and judg’d on earth, 
Within the gates of hell fat fin and death, 
In counterview. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. x. 1.231, 

2. Contrail; a pofition in which two diffimilar things illuflrate 
each other. 

I have drawn fome lines of Linger’s character, on purpofe 
to place it in counterview or contrail with that of the other 
company. Swift’s Introduction to Genteel Converfatm. 

To COUNTERWORK, v.a. [counter and work.] To counter¬ 
act ; to hinder any effeCt by contrary operations. 

But heav’n’s great view is one, and that the whole: 
That counterworks each folly and caprice; 
That difappoints th’effed of ev’ry vice. Pope’s Eff.cn Mm. 

CO'UNTESS. n. f [comitijfa, Lat. comtejfe, French.] The lady 
of an earl or count. 

I take it, Ihe that carries up the train, 
Is that old noble lady, the dutchefs of Norfolk. 
■—it is, and all the reft are countejfes. Shakef Henry VIII, 

It is the peculiar happinefs of the countefs of Abingdon to 
have been fo truly loved by you, while Ihe was living; and fo 
gratefully honoured after Ihe was dead. Dryden. 

COUNTING-HOUSE, n f [count and houfe.] The room appro¬ 
priated by traders to their books and accounts. 

Men in trade feldom think of laying out money upon land, 
’till their profit has brought them in more than their trade can 
well employ; and their idle bags, cumbering their counting* 
houfes, put them upon emptying them. Locke. 

CO'UNTLESS. adj. [from count.] Innumerable; without num¬ 
ber; not to be reckoned. 

Ay, tear for tear, and loving kifs for kifs, 
Thy brother Marcus tenders on thy lips : 
O, were the fum of thefe that I fhould pay 
Countlefs and infinite, yet would I pay them. 

But oh, her mind, that orcus which includes 
Legions of mifehief, countlefs multitudes 
Of former curfes. 

By one countlefs fum of woes opprefl, 
Hoary with cares, and ignorant of reft, 
We find the vital fprings relax’d and worn; 
Thus, thro’ the round of age, to childhood we return. Prior. 

I fee, I cry’d, his woes, a countlefs train; 
I fee his friends o’erwhelm’d beneath the main. Pope’s Odyf 

The feats which, Ihining through the chearful land, 
In countlefs numbers, bleft Britannia fees. Thcmf. Autumn. 

COHN TRY. n.f. [contree,Fx. contrata, low Latin; fuppofed 
to be contraCled from conterrata.] 

1. AtraClof land; a region. 
Send out more horfes, fkirre the country round, 

Hang thofe that talk of fear. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
They require to be examined concerning the deferiptionsof 

thofe countries of which they would be informed. Sprat. 
2. The parts of a region diftant from cities or courts; rural 

parts. 
I fee them hurry from country to town, and then from the 

town back again into the country. Spectator, N°. 626. 
3. The place which any man inhabits. 
4. The place of one’s birth; the native foil. 

The king fet on foot a reformation in the ornaments and 
advantages of our country. Sprat. 

O, fave my country, heav’n, fhall be your laft. Pope, 
5. The inhabitants of any region. 

All the country, in a general voice, 
Cry’d hate upon him; all their prayers and love 
Were fet on Hereford. Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. p. ii. 

CC/UNTRY. adj. [This word is fiercely ufed but in com- 
pofition-J 

Shahjpeart. 

Donne. 

I. Ruflick; 
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Ruftick; rural; villatick. 

Cannot a country wench know, that having received a Ani¬ 
line; from one that owes her three, and a Anlling alfo from 
another that owes her three, that the remaining debts in each 
of their hands are equal ? Locke. 

I never meant any other, than that Mr. T rot fhould con¬ 
fine himfelf to country dances. Spectator, N°. 308. 

He comes no nearer to a pofitive, clear idea of a pofitive in¬ 
finite, than the country fellow had of the water which was yet 
to pafs the channel of the river where he flood. Locke. 

Talk but with country people, or young people, and you 
{hall find that the notions they apply this name to, are fo odd 
that nobody can imagine they were taught by a rational 
man. Locke. 

The low mechanicks of a country town do fomewhat outdo 
hinn ^ _ Locke. 

Come, we’ll e’en to our country feat repair, 
The nativefhome of innocence and love. Norris. 

2 Remote from cities or courts, and of an intereft oppofite to 
that of courts. _ . . 

A country gentleman, learning Latin in the univernty, re¬ 
moves thence to his manfion-houfe. Locke. 

* Peculiar to a regisn or people. 
y She laughing the cruel tyrant to fcorn, fpake in her country 

language. ° “ 2 Macabees, vii. 27. 
4. Rude; ignorant; untaught. 

We make a country man dumb, whom we will not allow to 
fpeak but by the rules of grammar. Dry den’s Dufrefnoy. 

CO UNTRYMAN, n. f [from country and man ] 

1 One born in the fame country, or tract of ground. Locke. 
See, who comes here ? 

Rly countryman ; but yet I know him not. Sbakejp. ALacbeih. 
Horace, great bard, lo fate ordain’d, arofe; 

And bold as were his countrymen in fight, 
Snatch’d their fair aftions from degrading profe, _ 

And fit their battles in eternal light. Prior. 
The Britifh foldiers aft with greater vigour under the con- 

dufl of one whom they do not confider only as their leaver, 
but as their countryman. Addifon on the bit ate of the h at. 

, A ruftick; one that inhabits the rural parts. 

All that have bufmefs to the court, and all countrymen 
coming up to the city, leave their wives in the country. Graunt. 

i A farmer; a hufbandman. 
A countryman took a boar in his corn.. L EJtrange. 

COUNTY, n.f [comte, Fr. comitatus, Latin.} 
r A {hire; that is, a circuit or portion of the realm, into 

which the whole land is divided, for the better government 
thereof, and the more eafy admmiftration of juftice ; fo that 
there is no part of the kingdom but what heth within fome 
courts- Every county is governed by a yearly officer, called a 
(heriff, who, among other duties belonging to his office, puts 
in execution all the commands and judgments of the king s 
mints Of thefe counties four are termed county-palatines, 
as that of Lancafter, Chefter, Durham, and Ely. A county- 
palatine is a jurifdiaion of fo high a nature, that whereas all 
pleas, touching the life and the manning of a man, called 
Las „f the crown, and ordinarily held in the kmgs name 
a,ui which can,tot pafs in the name of any other; the chtef 
governors of thefe, by fpecial charter from he king, lent 
Lt all writs in their own name, and did all things touching 
juftice as abfoiutely as the prince himfelf in other counties, 
only acknowledging him their fupenor and fovcreign. But 
this power has, by a totutc in Henry VIII. h.s time, been 
much abridged. Befides the above counties of both forts, 
.here are likewife counties corporate, which are certain cities 
0, ancient boroughs upon which our princes have thought 
stood to beflow extraordinary liberties. Of thefe London ,s 
one, York another, the city of Chefter a third, and Canter¬ 
bury a fourth. And to thefe may be adder, many more, as 
the county of the town of Kingfton upon hull the county 
of the town of Haverfordweft, and the county of Litchfield. 
Co-mty is, in another bonification, ufed for the county-court 
which the {heriff keeps every month with,n his charge, either 
by himfelf or his deputy. Of thefe counties, an¬ 
other, there are reckoned thirty-feven in England, befides 
twelve in Wales. , . . , ,. CmJeL 

Difcharge your powers unto tlieir feveral counties. _ 
As we will ours. ' Sbalefp. tnry • p. u. 
He caught his death the laft comity teflions, where lie would 

' go to fee juftice done to a poor widow-woman and her father 
Ms children. SfeBator, Nh 5,7. 

2. An earldom. * 
A count; a lord : now wholly obfo.ete. 

The gallant, young, and noble gentleman, 
The county Paris! Sbakejpeare's, Romeo and Juliet. 
He made Hugh Lupus county palatine of Chefter, and gave 

that earldom to him and his heirs, to hold the fame tta hbere 
od gladlum ficut rex tenebat Angham ad coronam.. Davies. 

COUPE'E. n.f. [French.] Amotion in dancing, when one 
leg is a little bent and fufpended from the ground, and with 
the other a motion is made forwards. 6hqmbers. 

CO'UPLE. n. f [couple, Fr. copula, Latin.] 
VOL. I. 

coii ’• '* 

1. A chain or tye that holds dogs together; 
I’ll keep my ftable-ftand where 

I lodge my wife; I’ll go in couples with her, 
Than when I feel and fee no further truft her. Shakefp. 
It is fci feme fort with friends as it is with dogs in couples; 

they fhould be of the fame ftize and humour. L’EJlrange’s Fab„ 
2. Two ; a brace. 

He was taken up by a couple of fhepherds, and by them 
brought to life again. Sidney. 

♦A fchoolmaffer, who {hall teach my fon and your’s, I will 
provide; yea, though the three do coft me a couple of hundred 
pounds. Afcham. 

A piece of chryftal inclofed a couple of drops, which looked 
like water when they were ftiaken, though perhaps they are 
nothing but bubbles of air. Addifon s Remarks on it ary. 

By adding one to one, we have the complex idea of a 
couple. Locke. 

3. A male and his female. 
So {hall all the couples three, _ T ? , 

Ever tiue in loving be. Shakefpeare s Midfum. Night’s Dream,. 
Oh! alas! 

I loft a couple, that ’twixt heaven and earth 
Might thus have flood, begetting wonder, as , • t 
You gracious couple do. Shakefpeare s IVinter’s Date. 
I have read of a feigned commonwealth, where the mar¬ 

ried couple are permitted, before they contraft, to fee one 
another naked. Bacon’s New Atlantis. 

He faid : the careful couple join their tears, 
And then invoke the gods with pious prayers. , Dryden. 
All lucceeding generations of men are the progeny of one 

primitive couple. Bentley s Sermons. 
To CO UPLE, V. a. [copulo, Latin.] 
1. To chain together. 

Huntfman, I charge thee, tender well my hounds; 
Leech Merriman, the poor cur is imboft; 
And couple Clowder with the deep-mouth’d Brach. Shakefp. 

2. To join one to another. 
What greater ills have the heaven’s in flore* 

To couple coming harms with forrow paft. Sidney, b. ii. 
And wherefoe’er we went, like Juno’s lwans, 

Still we went coupled and inseparable. Shakef. As you like it. 
Put the taches into the loops, and couple the tent together, 

that it may be one. _ Exod. xxvi. 11. 
They behold your chafte converfation coupled with fear. 

1 Pet. iii. 2. 

Their concernments were fo coupled, that if nature had not, 
yet their religions would have made tnem brothers. South. 

That man makes a mean figure in the eyes of reafon, who 
is measuring {yllables and coupling rhimes, when he ftiouid be 
mending his own foul, and fecuring his own immortality. Pope. 

3. To marry; to wed; to join in wedlock, 
I {hall rejoice to lee you fo coup'led, as may be fit bodr for 

your honour and your fatisfaftion. # Sidney. 
1 am juft going to afiift with the archbifhop, in degiuduig a 

parfon who couples all our beggars, by vvinch 1 {hall maice one 
happy man. _ Swifu 

To CVUPLE. v.n. To join in embraces. 
The fountains of waters there being rare, divers forts of 

beafts come from leveral parts to drink; and fo being re- 
frefhed, fall to couple, and many times with feveral kinds. 

Bacon s Natural Hi/lory, N°. 77. 
Thou with thy lufty crew, 

Caft wanton eyes on the daughters of men, 
And coupled with them, and begot a race. Milt. Parad. Reg. 
That great variety of brutes in Africa, is by reafon of the 

meeting together of brutes of feveral fpecies, and waters, and 
the promiscuous couplings of males and females of feveral 

' fpecies. - Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 
After this alliance, 

Let tigers match with hinds, and wolves with {beep, 
And every creature couple with his loe. Dryd. Span. Fryar. 

COUPLE-BEGGAR, n.f. [couple and beggar. ] One that makes 
it his buftnefs to marry beggars to each other. 

No couple-beggar in the land, ' 
E’er join’d fuch numbers hand in hand. Swift. 

CO'UFLET. n.f. [French.] 
1, Twoverfes; a pair of rhimes. 4 

Then would they caft away their pipes, and, holding hand 
in hand, jounce by the only cadence of their voices, which 
they wofimufe in Tinging fome fliort couplets, whereto the one 
half beginning, the other half fhould anfwer. Sidney, b. i. 

Then at the laft, an only couplet fraught 
With fome unmeaning thing they call a thought; 
A needlefs Alexandrine ends the long, ^ 
That like a wounded fnake, drags it flow length along. 

Pope s Ejfay on Criticifm. 
In Pope I cannot read a line, 

But with a figh I wifti it mine » 
When he can in one couplet fix 
More fenfe than I can do in fix. 
It gives me fuch a jealous fit, ^ 

I cry, pox take hirn and his wiw Swift. 
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2. A pair ; as of doves. 

Anon, as patient as the female dove, 
E’re th&t her golden couplets are difclos’d, 
His filence will fit drooping. Shakefpeare’s Hctfnlei. 

COURAGE, n. f [courage, Fr. from cor, Latin.]* Bravery; 
adtive fortitude; fpirit of enterprife. 

The king becoming graces, 
Devotion, patience, courage, fortitude ; 
I have no relifh of them. 67;akefpeares Macbeth. 

Their difcipline 
Now mingled with their courage. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 

Hope arms their courage: from their tow’rs they throw 
Their darts with double force, and drive the foe. Dryden. 
Courage, that grows from conftitution, very often forfakes 

a man when he has occafion for it; and when it is only a kind 
of inftindl in the foul, it breaks out on all occafions, without 
judgment or difcretion. That courage which arifes from the fenfe 
of our duty, and from the fear of offending Him that made 
us, adfs always in an uniform manner, and according to the 
dictates of right reafon. Addiforis Guardian. 

Nothing but the want of common courage was the caufe of 
their misfortunes. Swift. 

COURAGEOUS, adj. [from courage.] Brave; daring; bold; 
enterprifing ; adventurous; hardy ; flout. 

His is very courageous mad, about his throwing into the 
water. Shakefpeare s Merry Wives of Windfor. 

And he that is courageous among the mighty, fhall flee away 
naked in that day. Amos, ii. 16. 

Let us imitate the courageous example of St. Paul, who 
chofe then to magnify his office when ill men confpired to 
leflen it. Atierbury s Sermons. 

COURAGEOUSLY, adv. [from courageous.'] Bravely; ftoutly; 
boldly. 

The king the next day prefented him battle upon the plain, 
the fields there being open and champaign : the earl courage- 
cufy came down, and joined battle with him. Bacon's H. VII. 

COURAGEOUSNESS. n.f [from courageous.] Bravery; bold- 
nefs; fpirit; courage. 

Nicanor hearing of the manlinefs and the courageoufnefs 
that they had to fight for their country, durff not try the 
matter by the fword. 2 Mac. xiv. 1 8. 

OOU'RANTO \n'f' [courante, French.] See Co RANT. 
1. A nimble dance. 

I’ll like a maid the better, while I have a tooth in my 
head : why, he is able to lead her a couranto. Shakefpeare. 

2. Any thing that fpreads quick, as a paper of news. 
To COURB. v. n. [courier, French.] To bend; to bow; to 

ffoop in fupplication. 
In the fatnefs of thefe purfy times, 

Virtue itfelf of vice muff pardon beg, 
Yea, courb and woo, for leave to do it good. Shah. Hamlet. 

CO'URIER. n.f [courier, French.] A meffenger fent in hafte; 
an exprefs; a runner. 

I met a courier, one mine ancient friend. Shakefp. Timon. 
This thing the wary baffa well perceiving, for more affu- 

rance, by fpeedy couriers advertifed Soiyman of the taking of 
Tauris, and of the enemy’s purpofe, requefting him with all 
fpeed to repair with his army to Tauris. Knol/es’s Hijlory. 

COURSE, n. f. [courfe, Fr. curfus, Latin.] 
1. Race; career. 

And fome fhe arms with finewy force, 
And fome with fwiftnefs in the courfe. Cowley. 

2. Paflage from place to place; progrefs. To this maybe re¬ 
ferred the courfe of a river. 

And when we had finifhed our courfe from Tyre, we came 
to Ptolemais. Adis xxi. 7. 

A light, by which the Argive fquadron fleers 
Their filent courfe to Ilium’s well known fhore. Denham. 

3. Tilt; a<5t of running in the lifts. 
But this hot knight was cooled with a fall, which, at the 

third courfe, he received of Phalantus. Sidney. 
4. Ground on which a race is run. 
5. Track or line in which a fhip fails, or any motion is per¬ 

formed. 
6. Sail; means by which the courfe is performed. 

To the courfes we have devifed ftuduing-fails, fprit-fails, 
and top-fails, Raleigh's Efjays. 

7. Progrefs from one gradation to another. 
If fire live long, 

And in the end meet the old courfe of death, 
Women will all turn monfters. Shakefpeare’’s King Lear. 
When the ftate of the controverfy is plainly determined, it 

muft not be altered by another difputant in the courfe of the 
diiputation. Watts. 

8. Order “of fucceffion ; as, every one in his courfe. 
If any man fpeak in an unknown tongue, let it be by two, 

or at the nroft by three, and that by courfe; and let one in¬ 
terpret. 1 Cor. xiv. 27. 

q. Stated and orderly method. 
* The duke cannot deny the courfe of law. Shakefpeare. 

If God, by his revealed declaration, firft gave rule to any 

Sidney. 

man, he, that will claim by that title, muft have the fame 
pofitive grant of God for his fucceffion; for, if it has not 
directed the courfe of its defeent and conveyance, no body can 
fucceed to this title of the firft Ruler. Locke. 

4 0. Series of fucceffive and methodical procedure. 
The glands did refolve during her courfe of phyfick, and 

file continueth very well to this day. Wifemans Surgery. 
11. The elements of an art exhibited and explained, in a me¬ 

thodical feries Hence our courfes of philofophy, anatomy, 
chemiftry, and mathematicks. Chambers. 

12. Conduct; manner of proceeding. 
- Grittus perceiving the ganger he was in, began to doubt 
with himfelf what courfe were belt for him to take. Knclk. 

That worthy deputy finding nothing but a common mifervj 
took the beft courfe he poffibly could to eftablifh a common¬ 
wealth in Ireland. Davies on Ireland. 

He placed commiffioners there, who governed it only in a 
courfe of difcretion, part martial, part civil. Skavies on Ireland 

Give willingly what I can take by force; 
And know, obedience is your fafeft courfe. Dryd. Aurengz, 
But if a right courfe be taken with children, there will not 

be fb much need of common rewards and punifhments. Locks. 
’ I is time we fhould decree 

What courfe to take. Axldifor’s Cate. 
The fenate obferving how, in all contentions, they were 

forced to yield to the tribunes and people, thought it their 
wifeft courfe to give way alfo to time. Swift, 

13. Method of life; train of actions. 
A woman of fo working a mind, and fo vehement fpirits, 

as it was happy ftie took a good courfe ; for otherwife it would 
have been terrible. 

His addiction was to courfes vain ; . 
His companies unletter’d, rude and fhallow; 
His hours fill’d up with riots, banquets, fports. Shak. H, V. 

Men will fay, 
That beauteous Emma vagrant courfes took, 
Her father’s houfe and civil life forfook. Prior. 

14. Natural bent; uncontrolled will. 
It is beft to leave nature to her courfe, who is the foverc! 

phyfician in moft difeafes. Temple. 
So every fervant took his courfe, 

And, bad at firft, they all grew worfe. Prior. 
15. Catamenia. 

The like happens upon the ftoppage of women’s courfes, 
which, if not fuddenly looked to, fets them undoubtedly into 
a confumption, dropfy, or feme other dangerous difeafe. 

Harvey on Corfumptm. 
16. Orderly ftrudlure. 

The tongue defileth the whole body, and fetteth on fire 
the courfe of nature. James, iii. 6. 

17. [In architecture.] A continued range of ftones, level or of 
the fame height, throughout the whole length of the building, 
and not interrupted by any aperture. Harris. 

18. Series of confequences. 
Senfe is of courfe annex’d to wealth and power; 

No mufe is proof againft a golden fhow’r. Garth. 
With a mind unprepoffeffed by doCtors and commentators 

of any feCl, whofe reafonings, interpretation and language, 
which I have been ufed to, will of courfe make all chime that 
way; and make another, and perhaps the genuine meaning of 
the author, feem harfh, drained, and uncouth to me. Locke. 

19. Number of difhes fet on at once upon the table. 
Worthy fir, thou bleed’ft: 

Thy exercife hath been too violent 
For a fecond courfe of fight. Shakefpeare’s Coriolms. 

Then with a fecond courfe the tables load, 
And with full chargers offer to the god. Dryden s En. 
You are not to walh your hands ’till after you have fent up 

your fecond courfe. Swift’s D Left ions to the Cook. 
So quick retires each flying courfe, you’d fvvear 

Sancho’s dread doctor and his wand was there. Popt- 
20. Regularity; fettled rule. 

Neither fhall I be fo far wanting to myfelf, as not to defire 
a patent, granted of courfe to all ufeful projectors. Swift. 

21. Empty form. 
Men talk as if they believed in God, but they live as if 

they thought there was none; their vows and promifes are no 
more than words of courfe. L’ Ff range, Fab. 4p 

To CouksE. v■ a. [from the noun.] 
1. To hunt; to purfue. 

The big round tears 
Cours’d one another down his innocent nofe 
In piteous chafe. Shakefpeare’s As you like it. 

The king is hunting the deer; I arn c urfing myfelf. 
Shakefpeare’s Loves Labour If 

Where’s the thane of Cawdor ? 
We cour’d him at the heels, and had a purpofe 
To be his purveyor. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

2. To purfue with dogs that hunt in view. 
It would be tried alfo in flying of hawks, or in COM fing of 

a deer, or hart, with greyhounds. Bacon’s Natural Hi/iarp 
I am continually flatting hares for you to cow fe: we "were 
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certainly cut out for one another; for my temper quits ah 
amour juft where thine takes it up. Congreve s Old Batchelor. 

3, To put to fpeed ; to force to run. 
When they have an appetite 

To venery, let them not drink nor eat, 
And courfe them oft, and tire them in the heat. Mays Virg\ 

To COURSE, V. n. To run; to rove about. 
Swift as quickfilver it courfes through 

The nat’ral gates and allies of the body. Shakefp. Harriet. 
The blood, before cold and fettled, left the liver white and 

pale, which is the badge of pufillanimity and cowardice; but 
the fterris warms it, and makes it courfe from the inwards to 
the parts extreme. Sbakefpeare s' Henry IV. p. ii. 

She did fo courfe o’er my exteriours, with fuch a greedy in¬ 
tention, that the appetite of her eye did feem to fcorch me up 
like a burning-glafs. Sbakefpeare’s Merry Wives of Windfor. 

Ten brace and more of greyhounds, fnowy fair, 
And tall as flags, ran loofe, and cours’d around his chair. Dry. 

All, at once 
Relapfing quick, as quickly re-afeend 
And mix, and thwart, extinguifh, and renew, 
All ether courfmg in a maze of light. Tbomfon s Autumn, 

Co'uRSER. n.f. [from courfe; conifer, French.] 
1 A fwift horfe ; a war horfe : a word not ufed in profe. 

So, proudly pricketh on his courfer ftrong, 
And Atin ay him pricks with fpurs of fhame and wrong. - 

Fairy Queen, b. ii. cant. 5. fanz. 38. 
Then to his abfent gueft the king decreed 

A pair of courfers, born of heav’nly breed ; 
Who from their noftrils breath’d etherial fire, ^ 
Whom Circe ftole from her celeftial fire.- Drydens An. 

Th’ impatient courfer pants in every vein, 
And, pawing, feems to beat the diftant plain ; 
gills, vales, and floods appear already croft'd, 
And, e’re he ftarts, a thoufand fteps are loft. Pope. 

2 One who purfues the fport of courfing hares. 
A leafh is a leathern thong, by which a falconer holds his 

hawk, or a courfer leads his greyhound. . # Hanmer. 
COURT, n.j. four, Fr. koert, Dut. curtis, now Latin, j 
1 The place where the prince refides; the palace. 

Here do you keep a hundred knights and fquires, 
Men fa diforderly, fo debauch’d and bold, 
That this our court, infe&ed with their manners, 
Shews like a riotous inn ; Epicurifm and luft, 
Make it more like a tavern, or a brothel. 

Than a grac’d palace. Sbakefpeare s king Lear. 
It fhall be an habitation of dragons, and a court for owls. 

Ifaiah, xxvi. 13. 

His care and exa&nefs, that every man fliould have his 
due was fuch, that you would think he had never feen a court : 
the’politerieft and civility with which this juftice was admi- 
niftr d, would convince you he never had lived out of one. 5 Prior s Dedication. 

A fuppliant to your royal court. I come. Pope s Ody'Jiy. 
j. The hall or chamber where juftice is adnriniftred. 

Are you acquainted with the difference 
• That holds this ptefent queftion in the.court?. Sbakefpeare. 

St.Paul being brought unto the higheft court m Athens, to 
aive a., account of the doflrine he had preached, concerning 
Jems and the refurrection, took occafion to imprint on thofe 
magiftrates a future ftate. Jtterbury i Sera,out. 

z Open fpace before a houfe. , 
J You mud have, before you come to the front, three courts : 

a green court plain, with a wall about it; a fecond court of 
the fame, but more garnifbed, with little turre s, or other 
embellilhments upon the wall; ana a third cowt,, to fqua e 
with the front, not to be built but tnclofed with a naked 
II Bacon, Lfay 40. 

"'Suppofe it were the king's bed chamber, yet the meaneft 
mail in the tragedy mull come and difpatch his buftnefs, rather 
than in the lobby or court yard (which is fitter forhun), for 
fear the ftage fliould be cleared, and the feenes broken Drycl. 

4. A fall opening inclofed with houfes and paved w.th broad 
ftones. . 

c. Perfons who compofe the retinue of 9 prince. 
5 Their wifdom was fo highly efteemed, that fome of them 

were always employed to tollow the cow ts o t ien j 

6. Perfonswho are affembled for the adminiftration of juftice. 
Any jurifdidfion, military, civil, or ecclefialtical. • 

If any noife or foldier you perceive 
Near to the wall, by fome apparent fign 
Let us have knowledge at the court of guard. Shak. H. VI. 

The archbtlhop 

Of Canterbury, accompanied with other 
Learned and reverend fathers oi his order*. T 

Held a late court at Dunftable. Sbakefpeare s Henry VIII. 
I have at laft met with the proceedings of the court baron, 

held in that behalf. Speriator, M . 623. 
8. The art of pleafing; the art of infinuation. 

Haft thou been never bafe ? fhd love ne’er bend 
Thy frailer virtue, to betray thy friend ? 

COU 
Flatter me, make thy court, and fay it did ; 
Kings in a crowd would have their vices hid. Dryd. Aureng. 
Some fort of people, placing a great part of their happinefs 

in ftrong drink, are always forward to make court to my 
young mafter, by offering that which they love heft them- 
felves. Locke, fed. 18. 

I have been confidering why poets have fuch ill fuccefs in 
making their court, fince they are allowed to be the greateft 
and heft of all flatterers: the defedt is, that they flatter only 
in print or in writing. Swift to Gay. 

9. It is often ufed in compofition in moft of its fenfes. 
To COURT, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To woo ; to folicit a woman to marriage. 

Follow a Ihadow, it flies you j 
Seem to fly it, it will purlue: 
So court a miftrefs, fhe denies you ; - 
Let her alone, Ihe will court you. _ Bert. Johnforis Foref. 

Fir’d with her love, and with ambition led, 
The neighb’ring princes court her nuptial bed. Dryden’s An. 

Alas ! Sempronius, wouldft thou talk of love 
To Marcia, whilft her father’s life’s in danger ? 
Thou might’ft as well court the pale trembling veftal, 
While fhe beholds the holy flame expiring. Addifon’s Cato» 

Ev’n now, when filent fcorn is all they gain, 
A thoufand court you, though they court fti vain. Pope. 

2. To folicit; tofeek. 
Their own eafe and fatisfadlion would quickly teach chil¬ 

dren to cowt commendation, and avoid doing what they found 
condemned. Loch on Education, JeSl. 59. 

3. To flatter ; to endeavour to pleafe. 
COURT-CHAPLAIN, n.f [court and chaplain.'} One who at* 

tends the king to celebrate the holy office. 
The maids of honour have been fully convinced by a famous 

court-chaplain. Swift. 
COURT-DAY. n.f [court and day.] Day on which juftice is 

Solemnly adminiftred. 
The judge took time to deliberate, and the next court-day 

he fpoke. Arbuth. and Pope’s Mart. Scrib. 
COURT-DRESSER, n.j. [court and drejfer.] One that dreftes 

the court, or perfons of rank; a flatterer. 
There are many ways of fallacy; fuch arts of giving co¬ 

lours, appearances and refemblances, by this court-drejfer^ 
fancy. Locke. ■ 

COURT-FAVOUR, n.f. Favours or benefits bellowed by princes. 
We part with the bleffings of both worlds for pleafures, 

court-favours, and commiffions; and at laft, when we have 
fold ourfelves to our lulls, we grow’ fick of cur bargain. L’Ef. 

COURT-HAND, n.f [cowt and hand.] The hand or manner 
of writing ufed in records and judicial proceedings. 

He can ma! e obligations, and write court-hand. Sh. H. Vl. 
COURT-LADY, n.f [court and lady.] A lady converfant or 

employed in court. , 
The fame ftudy, long continued, is as intolerable to them, 

as the appearing long in the fame clothes or fafhion is to a 
court-lady. ^ Locke. 

CO'URTEOUS. adj. [cowtois, French.] Elegant of manners; 
polite; well-bred; full of adfs of refpedl. 

He hath deferved worthily of his country; 
And this afeent ^ not by fuch eafy degrees, 
As thofe who have been fupple and courteous to the. people. 

Sbakefpeare s Corioianus. 

They are one while courteous> civil, and obliging; 
but, within a fmall time after, are fupercilious, fharp, trou- 
blefome, fierce, and exceptious. South’s Sermons. 

COURTEOUSLY, adv. [fromcourteous.] Refpeclfully; civilly; 
complaifantly. 

He thought them to be gentlemen of much more worth 
than their ^habits bewrayed,' yet he let them court ecufy 
pafs. Wotton. 

Whilft Chrifl was upon earth, he was not only eafy of accefs* 
he did not only courteoufy receive all that addrefled themfelves 
to him, but alfo did not difdain himfelf to travel up and down 
the country. Calamy s Sermons. 

He arrived at the coaft of Alcinous, who, being prevailed 
upon by the glory of his name, entertained him courteoufy. 

Broom*s Notes on the Odyfey. 

Co'u RTEOUSNESS. n.f. [from courteous.] Civility; com- 
plaifance. 

CO'URTESAN. 7 n.f. [cortfana, lowLatin.] A woman of the 
CO'URTEZAN. \ town ; a proftitute; a ftrumpet. 

’Tis a brave night to cool a cowtezan. Shakef. King Lear. 
With them there are no flews, no diffolute houfes, nd 

courtefans, nor anything of that kind; nay, they wonder* 
with deteftation, at you in Europe, which permit fuch 

Bacon s Nczv Atlantis. 

The Corinthian is a column, lafeivioufly decked like a 
courtefan. _ Wotton. 

Charixus, the brother of Sappho* in love with Rhodope the 
courtezan, fpent his whole eftate upon her. Addifan's Sje Slater. 

CO'URTESY. n.f [courtoife, Fr. cortefta, Italian.] 
1. Elegance of manners; civijity; complaifancei 

Sir, you are very welcome to our houfe ; 

things. 
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it muft appear in other ways than words, 
Therefore I fcant this breathing courtefy. Sbak.Mercb. of Vert. 
Who have feen his eftate, his hofpitality, his courtefy to 
Itrangers. Peacham. 

He, who was compounded of all the elements of affability 
and courtefy towards all kind of people, brought himfelf 
to a habit of negledf, and even of rudenefs, towards the 
queen. Clarendon. 

. So gentle of condition was he known. 
That through the court his courtefy was blown. Dryd. Fab. 

2. An a£f of civility or refpedf. 
Fair fir, you fpit on me laft Wednefday j 

You fpurn’d me fuch a day 3 another time 
YoU call’d me dog ; and for thefe courtefies, 
I’ll lend you thus much money. Shake]'. Merchant of Venice. 

Repofe you there, while I to the hard houfe 
Return, and force their fcanted courtefy. Sbakefp. K. Lear. 

When I was laft at Exeter, 
The mayor in courtefy fhew’d me the caftle. Shakef R. III. 

Sound all the lofty inftruments of war, 
And by that mufick let us all embrace3 
For heav’n to earth Tome of us never fhall 
A fecond time do fuch a courtefy. Sbakefp care’s Henry IV. 
Other ftates, affuredly, cannot be juftly accufed for not 

flaying for the firft blow 3 or for not accepting Polyphemus’s 
courtefy, to be the laft that fhall be eaten up. Bacon. 

3. The reverence made by women. 
Some country girl, fcarce to a court’fy bred, 

Would I much rather than Cornelia wed 3 
If, fupercilious, haughty, proud and vain, 
She brought her father’s triumphs in her train. Dryd. Juven. 
The poor creature was as full of courtefies as if I had been 

her godmother: the truth on’t is, I endeavoured to make her 
look fomething Chriftian-like. Congreve’s Old Batchelor. 

4. A tenure, not of right, but by the favour of others 3 as, to 
hold upon courtefy. 

5. COURTESY of England. A tenure by which, if a man marry 
an inheritance, that is, a woman feifed of land, and getteth 
a child of her that comes alive into the world, though both 
the child and his wife die forthwith5 yet, if fhe were in pof- 
feffion, fhall he keep the land during his life, and is called 
tenant per legem Anglice, or by the courtefy of England. Cornel. 

To COYRTESY. v. n. [from the noun.] 
1. To perform an add of reverence. 

Toby approaches, and court fies there to me. Sbakefpeare. 
The petty traffickers, 

That court’fy to them, do them reverence. Sbakefpeare. 
2. To make a reverence in the manner of ladies. 

If I fhould meet her in my way, 
We hardly court’fy to each other. Prior. 

COYRTIER. n.f. [from court.’] 
1. One that frequents or attends the courts of princes. 

He hath been a courtier, he fwears.—   
If any man doubts that, let him put me to my purgation. I 
have trod a meafiire3 I have flattered a lady 3 I have been 
politick with my friend, frnooth with mine enemy 3 I have 
undone three taylors 3 I have had four quarrels, and like to 
have fought one. Sbakefpeare’s As you like it. 

You are a flattering boy 3 now, I fee you’ll be a courtier. 
Sbakefpeare’s Merry Wives of Windfor. 

You know I am no courtier, nor verfed in ftate-affairs. Bac. 
The principal figure in a picture, is like a king among his 

courtierswho ought to dim the luftre of all his attendants. 
Dry den’s Dujrefioy. 

2. One that courts or folicits the favour of another. 
What 

Made thee, all honour’d honeft Roman Brutus, 
With the arm’d reft, courtiers of beauteous freedom, 
To drench the capitol? Shakef. Anthony and Cleopatra. 
There was not among all our princes a greater courtier of 

the people than Richard the Illd. not out of fear, but 
wifdom. Suckling. 

Co YR TINE. See CURTAIN. 
COYRTLIKE. adj. [court and like.] Elegant ; polite. 

Our Englifh tongue is, I will not fay as facred as the He¬ 
brew, or as learned as the Greek, but as fluent as the Latin, 
as courteous as the Spanifh, as courtUke as the French, and as 
amorous as the Italian. Camden s Remains. 

COYRTLINESS. n.f [from courtly.’] Elegance of manners; 
grace of mien 3 complaifance 3 civility. 

COYRTLY. adj. [from court.] Relating ox retaining to the 
court 3 elegant 3 foft 3 flattering. 

In our own time, (excufe fome courtly drains) 
No whiter page than Addifon’s remains. Pope’s Ep. of Ilor. 

COYRTLY. adv. In the manner of courts; elegantly. 
They can produce nothing fo courtly writ, or which ex- 

prefles lo much the convcrfation of a gentleman, as fir John 
Suckling. Dryden on Dramatick Poetry. 

COYRTSHIP. n. f. [from court.] 
1. The adt of foliciting favour. 

He paid his cour^Jhp with the croud, 
As far as modeft pride allow’d. Swift. 

c o w 
2. The felicitation of a woman to marriage. 

Be merry, and employ your chiefeft thoughts 
To courtjhip, and fuch fair oftents of love, 
As fhall conveniently become you there. Sbak.Mercb. of yen. 

In tedious courtjhip we declare our pain, 
And e’re we kindnefs find, firft meet difdain. Dryd. hid. Emp. 
Every man in the time of courtjhip, and in the firft entrance 

of marriage, puts on a behaviour like my correfpondent’s holi¬ 
day fuit. Addifon’s Guardian, N°. 113, 

3. Civility ; elegance of manners. 
My courtfnip to an univerfity, 

My modefty I give to foldiers bare 3 
My patience to a gamefter’s fhare. Donne, 

CO'USIN. n.f. [coufin, Fr. confanguineus, Lat.] Any one col¬ 
laterally related more remotely than a brother or filter. 

Macbeth unfeam’d him from the nape to th’ chops, 
And fix’d his head upon our battlements. 
—Oh, valiant coufin ! worthy gentleman. Shakef. Macbeth. 

Tybalt, my coufin ! O, my brother’s child ! 
Unhappy fight! alas, the blood is fpill’d 
Of my dear kinfman. Sbakefpeare’s R.omeo and Juliet, 

Thou art, great lord, my father’s fifter’s fon, 
And coufin german to great Priam’s feed. Sb. Trail. andCreJf. 

2. A title given by the king to a nobleman, particularly to thofe 
of the council. 

COW. n.f. [in the plural, anciently kine, or keen, now com¬ 
monly cows 3 cu, Sax. koe, Dutch.] The female of the bull; 
the horned animal with cloven feet, kept for her. milk and 
calves. 

We fee that the horns of oxen and cows', for the moft part, 
are larger than the bulls 3 which is caufed by abundance of 
moifture, which in the horns of the bull faileth. Bacon. 

After the fever is diminifhed, afies and goats milk may be 
necefiary; yea, a diet of cows milk alone. IF ifemans Surgery 

Then, leaving in the fields his grazing cows, 
Fie fought himfelf fome hofpitable houfe : 
Good Creton entertain’d his godlike gueft. Dryden’sFables. 

To Cow. v. a. [from coward, by contraction.] To deprefs 
with fear 3 to opprefs with habitual timidity. 

Macduff was from his mother’s womb 
Untimely ripp’d.  
• Accurfed be that tongue that tells me fo 3 
For it hath cow’d my better part of man. Sbakefp. Macbeth. 
By reafon of their frequent revolts they have drawn upon 

tbemfelves the preftures of war fo often, that it feems to have 
fomewhat cowed their fpirits. Howel’s Vocal href, 

For when men by their wives are cow’d., 
Their horns of courfe are underftood. Hudibras, p.iic.2. 

COW-HERD. n.f. [cow and hyyb, Sax. a keeper.] One whofe 
occupation is to tend cows. 

COW-HOUSE, n.f. [cow and houfe ] The houfe in which kine 
are kept. 

You muft houfe your milch-cows, that you give hay to in 
your cow-houfe all night. Mortimer. 

COW-LEECH, n.f. [cow and leech.] One who profelfes to 
cure diftempered cows. 

To COW-LEECH, v. n. To prqfefs to cure cows. • 
Though there are many pretenders to the art of farriering 

and cow-leeching, yet many of them are very ignorant, efpe- 
cially in the country. Mortimer’s Husbandry 

COW-WEED, n.f [cow and iveed] A fpecies of chervil 5 which 
fee. 

COW-WHEAT, n. f. [from cow and wheat.] 
The leaves of this plant growoppofite by pairs: the flower 

confifts of one leaf 3 is of an anomalous figure, and di¬ 
vided into two lips, the uppermoft of which has a fpur, but 
the under one is intire: the fruit is round, and divided into 
two cells, containing feeds refembling grains of wheat. This 
plant is very common in woods, and fhady places. Miller. 

CO'WARD. n.f. [couard, Fr. of uncertain derivation,] 
I, A poltron; a wretch whofe predominant paffion is fear. 

Pyrocles did fuch wonders, beyond belief, as was able to 
lead Mufidorus to courage, though he had been born a 
coward. Sidney, b. ii. 

There was a foldicr that vaunted, before Julius Caefar, of 
the hurts he had received in his face. Caefar knowing him to 
be but a coward, told him, You were heft take heed, next 
time you run away, how you look back Bacon, Apopkth. 188. 

Some are brave one day, and cowards another, as great cap¬ 
tains have often told me, from their own experience and of¬ 
fer vati on. Tempb. 

A coward does not always efcape with difgrace, but fome- 
times alfo helofes his life. South. 

What can ennoble fots, and flaves, and cowards? 
Alas ! not all the blood of all the Howards. Pott. 

T remble ye not, Oh friends! and cowards fly, 
Doom’d by the ftern Telemachus to die ! Pope’s Cdfcy 

1. It is fometimes ufed in the manner of an adjeflive. 
Having more man than wit about me, I drew; 

And rais’d the houfe with loud and coward cries Siakcfieare. 
Invading fears repel my coward joy, 
And ills forefeen tire- prefent blifs deftroy. Prior. 

CQYARDICE. 
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£oVAKDicfe. n.f [from coward.] Fear; habitual timidity; 

pufillanimity ; want of courage. 
Certes, fir knight, ye been too much to blame, 

Thus for to blot the honour of the dead ; 
And with foul cowardice his carcafe fhame, 

Whofe living hands immortaliz’d his name. Fairy Queen. 
Gallant and fearlefs courage will turn into a native and 

heroick valour, and make them hate the cowardice of doing 
wrong. Mi ton on Education, 

None was difgrac’d ; for falling is no fhame, 
And cowardice alone is lofs of fame ; 
The vent’rous knight is from the laddie thrown, 
gut’tis the fault of fortune, not his own. Dryden's Fables. 
This great, this holy, this terrible Being, is prefent to all 

our affections; fees every treacherous inclination of our heart 
%o defert his fervice ; and treafures up, againft the day of his 
wrath, the fecret cowardice which deters us from aliening his 
caufe, which prevails on us to compliment the vices of the 

rcat to applaud the libertine, arid laugh with theprophane. 
Rogers, Sermon 4. 

CoWRDUNBSS. n.f. [from cowardly.] Timidity; cowardice. 

CO'WARDLV. adj. [from coward.] 
Fearful; timorous; pufillanimous. 

An Egyptian foothfayer made Antonius believe that his 
rrcmtis, otherwife brave and confident, was in the prefence of 
06'tavius poor and cowardly. Bacon's Natural Hijlory, N°. 940. 

Let all fuch as can enlarge their conlciences like hell, and 
Lvle a cowardly filence in Chrift’s caufe difcretion, know, that 
Chrift will one day fcorn them. South's Sermons. 

2, Mean ; befitting a coward. 
1 do find it cowardly, and vile, 

yor fear of what might fall, fo to prevent 
The time of life. Shakefpeare’s Julius Cre far. 

CO'WARDLY- adv. In the manner of a coward; meanly; 
vilely- , , 

He fharply reproved them as men of no courage, who had 
moft cowardly turned their backs upon their enemies. Knolles. 

Co'wARDSHlP. n.J. [from coward. ] The character or quali- 
ties of a coward ; rneannefs: a word not now in ufe. 

A very difhoneft paltry boy, and more a coward than a 
hare: his difhonefty appears in leaving his friend here in ne- 
2* 4tv and denying him ; and for his cowardjhip, afk Fabian. 

Shakefpeare’s Twelfth Night. 

•r0 Co'wER. v. n. [cwrrian, Welfh ; courier, Fr. or perhaps 
* borrowed from the manner in which a cow finks on her knees.] 

To fink by bending the knees; to ftoop; to Ihrink. 
Let the pail be put over the man’s head above water, and 

then he cower down, and the pail be prelTed down with him. 
Bacon 5 Natural Hi/lory, N°. 155. 

The fplitting rocks cower’d in the finking fands, 
And would not dalh me with their ragged Tides. Shakefpeare. 

As thus he fpake, each bird and beaft beheld, 
Approaching two and two ; thefe coloring low 
With blandifhment, each bird Hoop’d on his wing. Milton. 

Our dame fits cowring o’er a kitchen fire; 
I draw frefii air, and nature’s works admire. Dryden s Fables. 

tVwiT. adj. [frofll To cow, to awe.] Timorous; fearful; 
mean ; pufillanimous ; cowardly. 

It is the cowijh terrour of his fpirit, 
That dares not undertake: he’ll not feel wrongs 
Which tie him to an anfwer. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

COWEEPER. n.f [cow and keeper. ] One whofe bufmefs is 
to keep cows. , c. . 

The terms cowkeeper and hogherd, are not to be ufed in 
our poetry; but there are no finer words in the Greek lan- 

uao.e ' Broom s Notes on the Odyfey. 

C()WL. n.f [cugle, Saxon; cucullus, Latin.] 
1, A monk’s hood. 

You may imagine that Francis Cornfield did fcratch his 
9 elbow, whenjie had fweetly invented, to fignify his name, 

Lint Francis with his friery cowl in a cornfield. Camden s Rem. 
What differ more, you cry, than crown and cowl ? 

I'll tell you, friend, a wife man and a fool. Pope’s Effays. 

2. A veffel in which water is carried on a pole between two. 
COWL-STAFF, n.f. [cowl and faff.] I he ftaff on which a 

veffel is fupported between two men. 
Mounting him upon a cowl-faff,, 

Which (tolling him fomething high) 
He apprehended to be Pegafus. Suckling. 
The way by a cowl-ftajf is fafer: the ffaff muff have a 

bunch in the middle, fomcwhat wedge-like, and covered with 
a foft bolder. hi ijcrmn. 

CO'WSLIP. n.f. [cuylippe, Sax. as fome think, from their re- 
femblance of icent to the breath of a cow; perhaps from 
growing much in pafture-grounds, and often meeting the 
cow's lip.] 

Cowfip is alfo called pagil, grows wild in the meadows, 
and is a fpecies of PRIMROSE, which fee. Miller. 

He might as well fay, that a cowfip is as white as a 
lily. Sidney. 

Where the bee fucks, there fuck I; 
In a cowfip’% bell I lie. Shakefpeare's Tempejl. 
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Permit to range the paftures: gladly they 
Will mow the cowfip pofies, faintly fweet. Philips» 

Cows-LUNGWORT, n.f. See MULLEN, of which it is a 
fpecies. Miller. 

CO'XCOMB. n.f [cock and comb, corrupted from cock's comb.] 
1. T he top of the head. 

As the Cockney did to the eels, when fhe put them i’ the 
pafty alive; Ihe rapt them o’ th’ coxcombs with a ftick, and 
cried down, wantons, down. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

2. T he comb refembling that of a cock, which licenfed fools 
wore formerly in their caps. 

There take my coxcomb: why, this fellow has baniffied two 
of his daughters, and did the third a bleffing againft his will: 
if thou follow him, thou muft needs wear my coxcomb. Shakef 

3. A fop; a fuperficial pretender to knowledge or accomplifh- 
ments. 

I fent to her, 
By this fame coxcomb that we have i’ th’ wind, 
T okens and letters, which fhe did refend. Shakefpeare« 

I fcorn, quoth fhe, thou coxcomb filly, 
Quarter or council from a foe. Hudibras, p. i. cant. iii. 
It is a vanity common in fhe world, for every pretending 

coxcomb to make himfelf one of the party ftill with his betters. 
L Ef range, table 135. 

They overflowed with fmart repartees, and were only dif- 
tinguifhed from the intended wits by being called coxcombs, 
tiro ugh they deferved not fo fcandalous a name. Dryd. Dufref 

Some are bewilder’d in the maze of fchools, 
And fome made coxcombs, nature meant but fools. Pope. 

COXCO'MICAL. adj. [from coxcomb.] Foppiflh; conceited: a 
low word unworthy of ufe. 

Becauie, as he was a very natural writer, and they were 
without prejudice, without prepofleffion, without affectation, 
and without the influence of coxcomical, fenfelefs cabal, they 
were at liberty to receive the impreflions which things natural¬ 
ly made on their minds. Dennis. 

COY. adj. \_coi, French, from quietus, Latin.] 
1. Modeft; decent. 

Jafon is as coy as is a maide; 
He loked piteoully, but naught he faid. Chaucer. 

2. Referved; not acceffible; not eafily condefceriding to fami¬ 
liarity. 

And vain delight fhe faw he light did pafs, 
A foe of folly and immodeft toy ; 
Still folemn fad, or ftill difdainful coy. Fairy Queen, b. ii, 

Like Phoebus fung the no lefs am’rous boy; 
Like Daphne fhe, as lovely and as coy. Waller» 
At this feafon every fmile of the fun, like the fmile of a coy 

lady, is as dear as it is uncommon. Pope. 
To COY. V, n. [from the adjective.] 
1. To behave withreferve; to reject familiarity. 

What, coying it again ! 
No more; but make me happy to my guff, 
That is, without your ftruggling. Dryden s King Arthur. 

Retire ! I beg you, leave me.-  
— Thus to coy it! 
With one who knows you too ! Rovje’s Jane Sin re. 

2. To make difficulty; not to condefcend willingly. 
If he coy d 

To hearCominius fpeak, I'll keep at home. Shak. Coriolan. 
CO'YLY. adv. [from coy.) With referve; with djftnclination to 

familiarity. 
This faid; his hand he coyly fnatcht away 

From forth Antinous’ hand. Chapman's Odyfey, b. ii. 
CO'YNESS. n.f [from coy.] Referve; unwillingnefs to become 

familiar. 
When the fun hath warmed the earth and water, three or 

four male carps will follow a female; and fhe putting on a 
feeming coynefs., they force her through weeds and flags. Walton. 

When the kind nymph would coynefs feign, 
And hides but to be found again. Dryden. 

CCYYSTREJ,. n.f. A fpecies of degenerate hawk. 
One they might truft, their common wrongs to wreak: 

The mufquet and the coyfrcl were too weak, 
Too fierce the falcon. Dryden’s Hind and Panther. 

Coz. n.f A cant or familiar word, contracted from coufn. 
Be merry, c z; ftnce fudden forrow 

Serves to fay thus, fome good thing comes to-morrow. Shak. 
To CO'ZEN. v. a. [To cofe is in the old Scotch dialed, as Junius 

obferves, to chop or change ; whence iozen, to cheat, bec.tufe 
in fuch traffick there is commonly fraud.] To cheat; to 
trick; to defraud. 

Let the queen pay never fo fully, let the mufler-mafter 
view them never fo diligently, let the deputy or general look 
to them never fo exactly, yet they can cozen them all. Spcrfcr. 

Goring- loved no man fo Well but that be would cozen him, 
and then expofe him to publiek mirth for having been cozen'd.. 

Clarendon, b. viii: 

He that fuffers a government to be abufed by careleffnefs or 
neglect, does the fame thing with him that malicioufly and. 
corruptly fets himfelf to cozen it. L' Efrange, Bab. 21 • Ref eft. 
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You are not obliged to a literal belief of what the poet 

fays ; but you are pleafed with the image, without being 
cozened by the fiction. Dryden. 

What if I pleafe to lengthen out his date 
A day, and take a pride to cozen fate. Dryden1 s Aurengzebe. 

Children may be cozened into a knowledge of the letters, 
and be taught to read, without perceiving it to be any thing 
but a fport. Locke on Education. 

CO'Z.ENAGE. n. f [from cozen.] Fraud; deceit; artifice; fal¬ 
lacy ; trick; cheat. 

Wifdoin without honefty is meer craft and cozenage, and 
therefore the reputation of honefty muft firft be gotten, which 
cannot be but by living well: a good life is a main argument. 

Ben. Johnfon’s Difcoveries. 
There’s no fuch thing as that we beauty call, 

It is meer cozenage all; 
For though fome long ago 

Lik’d certain colours mingl’d fo and fo, 
That doth not tie me now from chufing new. Suckling. 
Imaginary appearances offer themfelves to our impatient 

minds, which entertain thefe counterfeits without the leaft 
fufpicion of their cozenage. Glanv. Scepf. c. 14. 

Strange coinage! none would live paft years again, 
Yet all hope pleafure in what yet remain; 
And from the dregs of life, think to receive 
What the firft fprightly running could not give. Dryd. Aur. 
But all'thefe are trifles, if we confider the fraud and cozenage 

of trading men and ftiopkeepers. Swift. 
CO'ZENER. n.f [from cozen.] A cheater ; a defrauder. 

Indeed, fir, there are cozeners abroad, and therefore it be¬ 
hoves men to be wary. Shakefpeare’s Winter s Tale. 

CRAB. n.f. [cpabba, Sax. krabbe, Dutch.] 
1. A cruftaceous fifti. 

Thofe that caft their fhell are, the lobfter, the crab, the 
crawfifh, the hodmandod or dodman, and the tortoife. The 
old ftiells are never found ; fo as it is like they fcale off and 
crumble away by degrees. Bacon’s Nat. Hif. 

The fox catches crab fifti with his tail, which Olaus Mag¬ 
nus faith he himfelf was an eye-witnefs of. Derham. 

2. A wild apple ;v the tree that bears a wild apple. 
Noble ftock 

Was graft with crab-tvee flip, whofe fruit thou art. Shakefp. 
Fetch me a dozen crab-tree ftaves, and ftrong ones: thefe 

are but fwitches. Shakefpeare’s Henry VIII. 
When roafted crabs hifs in the bowl, 

Then nightly lings the ftaring owl. Shakefpeare. 
Imagine you fee him laid forth, newly ffain, upon a bier of 

crab-tree and oaken rods. Peacham on Drawing: 
Let jiim tell why a graft, taking nourifhment from a crab 

ftock, fhall have a fruit more noble than its nurfe and parent. 
Taylor’s Rule of Living Holy. 

3. A peevifli morofe perfon. 
4. A wooden engine with three claws for launching of Ihips, or 

heaving them into the dock. Philips. 
5. The fign in the zodiack. 

Then parts the Twins and Crab, the Dog divides, 
And Argo’s keel, that broke the frothy tides. Creech’s Manil. 

CRAB. adj. It is ufed by way of contempt for any four or de¬ 
generate fruit; as, a crab cherry, a crab plum. 

Better gleanings their worn foil can boaft, 
Than the crab vintage of the neighb’ring coaft. Dryden. 

CRA'BBED. adj. [from crab.] 
1. Peevifli; morofe; cynical; four. 

A man of years, yet frefli, as mote appear, 
Of fwarth complexion, and of crabbed hue, 
That him full of melancholy did fhew. Fairy ffueen, b. ii, 

O, flie is 
Ten times more gentle, than her father’s crabbed; 
And he’s compos’d of hanhnefs. Shakefpeare s Tempeji. 

2. Harlh; unpleafing. 
That was when 

Three crabbed months had four’d themfelves to death, 
’Ere I could make thee open thy white hand, 
And clepe thyfelf my love. Shakefpeare’s Winter’s Tale. 

How charming is divine philofophy ! 
Not harfli and crabbed, as dull fools fuppofe, 
But mufical as is Apollo’s lute, 
And a perpetual feaft of nedtar’d fweets, 
Where no crude furfeit reigns. Milton. 
Lucretius had chofen a fubjedt naturally crabbed. Dryden. 

3. Difficult; perplexing. 
Befide, he was a Ihrewd philofopher, 

And had read ev’ry text and glofs over ; 
Whate’er the crabbed’Jl author hath, 
He underftood b’ implicit faith. Hudibras, p. i. cant. I* 

Your crabbed rogues that read Lucretius, 
Are againft gods, you know, and teach us, 
The god makes not the poet. .. Prior, 

CRA'BBEDLY. adv. [from crabbed.] Peeviflily. 
CR A'BBEDNESS. n.f. [from crabbed.] 
1. Sourncfs of tafte. 
2. Sourncfs of countenance; afperity of manners. 

3. Difficulty. 
CRA'BER. n.f. 

The poor fifh have enemies enough, befide fuch unnatural 
fifhermen; as otters, the cormorant, and the craber, which 
fome call the water-rat. Waltons Angler. 

CRABS-EYES. n. f. They are whitifh bodies, from the big- 
nefs of a pea to that of the largeft horfe-bean, rounded on 
one fide and deprefled on the other, heavy, moderately hard, 
and without fmell. They are not the eyes of any creature, 
nor do they belong to the crab; but are produced by the com¬ 
mon crawfifh: the large fea crawfifh alfo affords them ; and - 
the ftones are bred in two feparate bags, one on each fide of 
the ffomach. In July, and part of June and Auguft, when 
the creature cafts its fhell, the ftones are not found in their 
places. We have them from Holland, Mufcovy, Poland, 
Denmark, Sweden, and many other places. They are alka¬ 
line, abforbent, and in fome degree diuretick. Hill’s Mat. Med. 

Several perfons had, in vain, endeavoured to Acre them¬ 
felves with crabs-eyes. Boyle’s Experiments. 

CRACK, n.f \kraeck, Dutch.] 
1. A fudden disruption, by which the parts are feparated but a 

little way from each other. 
2. The chink, fiflure, or vacuity made by difruption; a narrow 

breach. 
Contufions, when great, do ufually produce a fiflure or 

crack of the fkull, either in the fame part where the blow was 
indicted, or in the contrary part. Wifeman. 

At length it would crack in many places; and thofe cracks, 
as they dilated, would appear of a pretty good, but yetobfcure 
and dark fky-colour. Newtons Opt, 

3. The found of any body burfting or falling. 
If I fay footh, I muft report, they were 

As cannons overcharg’d with double cracks. Shakef. Macbeth. 
Now day appears, and with the day the king, 

Whofe early care had robb’d him of his reft : 
Far off the cracks of falling houfes ring, 

And fhrieks of fubjects pierce his tender breaft. Dryden. 
4. Any fudden and quick found. 

A fourth ?—ftart eye ! 
What will the line ftretch out to th’ crack of doom ? Shakef, 
Vulcan was employed in hammering out thunderbolts, 

that every now and then flew up from the anvil with dreadful 
cracks and flafhes. Addifon’s Guardian, N°, 103. 

5. Any breach, injury, or diminution; a flaw. 
And let us, Paladour, though now our voices 

Have got the mannifh crack, fing him to th’ ground. Shakef. 
I cannot 

Believe this crack to be in my dread miftrefs, 
So fovereignly being honourable. Shakefp. Winter’'s Tale. 

6. Crazinefs of intellect. 
7. A man crazed. 

I have invented projects for raifing millions, without bur- 
thening the fubje<5t; but cannot get the parliament to liftento 
me, who look upon me as a crack and a projector. Addif Spelt. 

8. A whore; in low language. 
9. A boaft. 

Leafings, backbitings, and vain-glorious cracks, 
All thofe againft that fori did bend their batteries. Spenfer, 

10. A boafter. This is only in low phrafe. 
To CR ACK, V. a. [kraecken, Dutch.] 
1. To break into chinks; to divide the parts a little from each 
other. v s§' 

Look to your pipes, and cover them with frefh and warm 
litter out of the liable, a good thicknefs, left the frofts crack 
them. Mortimer. 

2. To break; to fplit. 
O, madam, my heart is crack’d, it’s crack'd. Shakefpeare. 

Thou wilt quarrel with a man for cracking nuts, having no 
other reafon but becaufe thou haft hafel-eyes. Sh. Rom. and jul. 

Should fome wild fig-tree take her native bent, 
And heave below the gaudy monument, 
Would crack the marble titles, and difperfe 
The characters of all the lying verfe. Dryd. Juv. Sat. 10. 

Or as a lute, which in moift weather rings 
Her knell alone, by cracking of her firings. Donne. 

Honour is like that glafly bubble, 
That finds philofophers fuch trouble; 
Whofe leaft part crack’d, the whole does fly, 
And wits are crack’d to find out why. Hudibras, p. ii. cant. 2. 

3. To do any thing with quicknefs or fmartnefs. 
Sir Balaam now, he lives like other folks; 

He takes his chirping pint, he cracks his jokes. Pope’s Efi/L 
4. To break or deftroy any thing. 

You’ll crack a quart together ! Ha, will you not ? Shakef). 
Love cools, friendfhip falls off, brothers divide : in cities, 

mutinies; in countries, difeord; in palaces, treafon; and ths 
bond cracked ’twixt fon and father. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

5. To craze; to weaken the intellect. 
I was ever of opinion, that the philofophers ftone, and an 

holy war, were but the rendezvous of cracked brains, that 
Wore their feather in their heads. Bacon’s Holy War, 

He thought none poets 'till their brains were eraekt. Rofi. 
To 
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Shakef. 
without 

To CRACK, V. n. 
1, Toburft; to open in chinks. 

By misfortune it cracked in the cooling, whereby we were 
reduced to make ufe of one part, which was ftraight and 
jntire. Boyle s Spring of the Air. 

2. 'I'o fall to ruin. 
The credit not only of banks, but of exchequers, cracks 

when little comes in, .and much goes out.* Dryd. Dtidic. Mn. 
- To utter a loud and ludden found. 

I will board her, though (he chide as loud 

As thunder, when the clouds in autumn crack. Shakefpeare. 
4. To boaft: with of. 

To look like her, are chimney-fweepers black. 
And fince her time are colliers counted bright. 

AndFthiops of their fweet complexion crack. 
Dark needs no candles now, for dark is light, 

CRACK-BRAINED, adj. [crack and brained.J Crazy; 

rjght reafon. 
We have fent you an anfwer to the ill-grounded fophifms 

of thofe crack-brained fellows. Arbuth. and Pope’s Mart. Scrib. 
CRACK-HEMP, n.f [crack and hemp.'] A wretch fated to the 

allows; a crack-rope. Furcifer. 
Come hither, crack-hemp. 

—-I hope I may chufe, fir. 
__Come hither, you rogue: 
What, have you forgot me ?. Shakef. Taming of the Shrew. 

CRACK-ROPE, n.f [from crack and rope.] A fellow that de- 

ferves hanging. 
CRTCKER. n.f. [from crack.] 
, A noify boafting fellow. 

What cracker is this fame that deafs our ears 

With this abundance of fuperfluous breath. Shak. K. John. 
2 A quantity of gunpowder confined fo as to burft with great 
noile. , , . in 

The bladder, at its breaking, gave a great report, almoit 

like a cracker. ' Boyle’s Spring of the Air. 
And when, for furious hafte to run, 

They durft not flay to fire a gun, 
Have don’t with bonfires, and at home 
Made fquibs and crackers overcome. Hudibras, p. iii. c. 3: 

Then furious he begins his march, 
Drives rattling o’er a brazen arch, 
With fquibs and crackers arm’d, to throw 
Among the trembling crowd below. 

TOCRA'CKLE. v. n. [from crack ] To make flight 

t0 make fmall and frequent noifes ; to decrepitate. 
All thefe motions, which we faw, 

Are but as ice, which crackles at a thaw. 
I fear to try new love, 

As boys to venture on the unknown ice 
That “crackles underneath them. 

Caught her difhevell’d hair and rich attire; 

Her crown and jewels crackled in the fire. Dryden’s. AEneid. 
Marrow is a fpecifick in that fcurvy which occafions a crack- 

rm 0f the bones; in which cafe marrow performs its natural 
junction of moiftening them. Arbuthnot on AumenU. 

CHA'CKNEI.. n.f. [from crack.] A hard brittle cake. 
Albee my love he feek with daily lute, 

Hisclownilh gifts and curteiies I dildain, 

His kids, his cracknels, and his early fruit. Spenfer s 1 'aft. 
Pay tributary cracknels, which he fells ; 

And with our offerings, help to raife his vails. Dryd. Juv. 
CRADLE, n. f [cpabel, Saxon.] , 
, A moveable bed, on which children or fick perfons are agitated 

' With a finooth and equal motion, to make them fieep. 
She had indeed, fir, a fon for her cradle e re fhe had a huf- 

hnd for her bed. r . Shakefpeare s King Lear. 
No jutting frieze, 

Buttrice, nor coigne of vantage, but this bird, 
Hath made his pendant bed and procreant cradle. Shakefp. 

His birth, perhaps, fome paltry village hides, 
And fets his cradle out of fortune s way. Dryd. Ann. Mir ah. 
A child knows his nurfe and his cradle, and oy degrees the 

playthings of a little more advanced age.. Locke. 
The cradle and the tomb, alas. lo nigh. t 

To live, is fcarce diftinguifh’d from to die. Prior. 
Me let the tender office long engage, 

To rock the cradle of repofing age,; 
With lenient arts extend a mother s breath, 
Make languor fmile, and fmooth the bed of death. Pope. 

2 It is ufed for infancy, or the firft part of life. 
He knew them to be inclined altogether to war, and therefore 

Wholly trained them up, even from their cradles, in arms and 
military exercfe. ^mfer's State of Ireland. 

The new duke’s daughter, her coufin, loves her; being 
ever, from their cradles, bred together. Shakefp. As you like it. 

They ftiould fcarcely depart from a form of worilnp, in 
which they had been educated from their cradle. Clarendon. 

r [With furgeons.] A cafe for a broken bone, to keep off 
preflure. 

4. [With ffiipwrights.] A frame of timber raifed along the 

Swift. 
cracks; 

Donne. 

Dryden, 

outfide of a fhip by the bulge, ferving more fecurely and com- 
modioufly to help to launch her. Harris, 

To CRA'DLE. v. a. [from the fubftantive.] To lay in a cradle; 
to rock in a cradle. 

He that hath been cradled in majefty, will not leave the 
throne to play with beggars. Glanv. Apol. 

The tears fteal from our eyes, when in the ftreet 
With fome betrothed virgin’s herfe we meet; 
Or infant’s fun’ral from the cheated womb, • 
Convey’d to earth, and cradled in a tomb. Dryden. 
He fhall be cradled in my ancient Afield, fo famous through 

the univerfities. Arbuthnot and Pope’s Mart. Scriblerus. 
CRADLE-CLOATHS. n.f [from cradle and deaths.] Bed-cloaths 

belonging to a cradle. 
O could it be prov’d, : 

That fome night-tripping fairy had exchang’d, 
In cradle-cloaths, our children where they lay, 
And call mine Piercy, his Plantagenet; 
Then would I have his Harry, and he mine. Shakef. H. IV„ 

CRAFT, n.f. [cjisept, Sax. ere ft, in old W elfli. ] 
x. Manual art; trade. 

I hear an objection, even from fome well-meaning men, 
that thefe delightful crafts maf be divers ways ill applied in a 
land. • Wctton s Architecture, 

2. Fraud ; cunning ; artifice. 
Th’ offence is holy, that fhe hath committed; 

And this deceit lofes the name of craft, 
Of difobedience, or unduteous title. Shakefpeare, 
This gives us a full view of wonderful art and craft, in 

raifing fuch a ftrudture of power and iniquity. Ay life’s Par erg. 
3. Small failing veffels. 
'Fo CRAFT, v. n. [from the noun.] To play tricks; toprac- 

tife artifice. Now out of ufe. 
You’ve made fair hands, 

You and your crafts! You’ve crafted fair. Shakef Coridanus. 
CRA'FTILY. adv. [from crafty.] Cunningly j artfully; with 

more art than honefty. 
But that which moft impaired his credit was the common 

report that he did, in all things, favour the Chriftians; and 
had, for that caufe, craftily perfuaded Solyman to take in 
hand the unfortunate Perfian war. Knolles’s Hiji. of the Turks. 

May he not craftily infer 
The rules of friendftiip too fevere, 
Which chain him to a hated truft; 
Which make him wretched to be juft ? Prior, 

CRA FTINESS, n.f [from crafty ] Cunning; ftratagem, 
He taketh the wife in their own craftinefs. Job, v. 13. 

CRA'FTSMAN. n.f. [craft and man.] An artificer; a manu¬ 
facturer ; a mechanick. 

That her became, as polifh’d ivory, 
Which cunning craftfman s hand hath overlaid 
With fair vermillion. Fairy fhieen, b. ii. cant, ix.ftan, 4 r» 

What reverence he did throw away on flaves; 
Wooing poor craftfmen with the craft of fmiles. Shak. R. II. 
What a refemblance this advice carries to the oration of 

Demetrius to his fellow craftfmen ! Decay of Piety. 
CRA/FTSMASTER, n. f [crajt and majler.J A man Iknled in 

his trade. 
He is not his craftfn, after, he doth not do it right. Shakefp. 
There is art in .pride : a man might as foon learn a trade. 

Thofe who were not brought up to it, feldom prove their 
craftfmajler. Collier on Pride. 

CRA'FTY. adj. [irom craft.] Cunning; artful; full of arti¬ 
fices; fraudulent; fly. 

Nay, you may think my love was crafty love, 
And call it cunning. Shakefpeare s King John. 
This oppreffion did, of force and neceffity, make the Irifli 

a crafty people; for fuch as are opprefled, and live in fiavery, 
are ever put to their ftnfts. Davies on Ireland. 

Before he came in fight, the crafty god 
His wings difmifs’d, but ftili retain d his rod. Dryden. 
No body was ever fo cunning as to conceal their being fo ; 

and every body is fiiy and diftruftful of crafty men. Locke. 
CRAG. n.f. 
1. Crag is, in Britiffi, a rough fteep rock; and is ufed in the 

fame fenfe in the northern counties at this day. Cibfon s Canid, 
2. The rugged protuberances of rocks. 

And as mount Etna vomits fulphur out, 
With clifts of burning crags, and fire and (moke. Fairfax, 

Who hath difpos’d, but thou, the winding way, 
Where fprings down from the fteepy crags do beat. Wotton. 
A lion fpied a goat upon the crag of a high rock. L’Eftran. 

3. The neck. 
They looken bigge, as bulls that been bate, 

And bearen the cragg fo ftiff and fo ftate. Spenfer’s Paft. 
4. The fmall end of a neck of mutton : a low word. 
CRA'GGED. adj. [from crag.] Full of inequalities and pro¬ 

minences. 
Qn a huge hill, 

Cragged and fteep, truth Hands. Crajhaw. 
CR A'GGEDN-ESS. n. f. [from cragged.] Fulnefs of crags or pro¬ 

minent rocks. 4 
Thi$ 
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That craggednefs or fteepnels of that mountain, maketh 

many parts of it in a manner inacceffible. Brerewood. 
CRA'GGINESS. n.f [from craggy*] 'I'lie ftate of being craggy. 
CRA'GGY. adj. [from crag.] Rugged} full of prominences} 

rough to walk on, or climb. 
That fame wicked wight 

His dwelling has low in an hollow cave, 
Far underneath a craggy clift ypight, 

Dark, doleful, dreary, like a greedy grave. Fairy Queen, b.U 
It was impoffible to pafs up the woody and craggy hills, 

without the lofs of thofe commanders. Raleigh's EJfays. 
, Mountaineers that from Severus came, 

And from the cragzy cliffs of Tetrica. Dryden’s Ain. b. viii. 
The town and republick of St. Marino {lands on the top 

of a very high and craggy mountain. Addijon on Italy. 
To CRAM, v a. [epamman, Saxon.] 
1. To fluff} to fill with more than can conveniently be held. 

As much love in rhime, 
As would he cramnid up in a (beet of paper, 
Writ on both fides the leaf, margent and all. Shakef eare. 
Being thus crammed in the bafket, a couple of Ford’s 

knaves were called. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
Thou hall (poke as if thy eld eft fon fhould be a fool, whole 

fkull Jove cram with brains. Slab ffare's Twelfth Night. 
Cra?n not in people by fending too fall company after 

company; but fo as the number may live well in the planta¬ 
tion, and not by furcharge be in penury. Bacon, EJfay 34. 

2. To fill with food beyond fatiety. 
You’d mollify a judge, would cram a fquirc ; 

Or elfe fome fmiles from court you may defire. King. 
I am fure children would be freer from difeafes, if they 

were not crammed fo much as they are by fond mothers, and 
were kept wholly from flefh the firlt three years. Locke. 

As a man may be eating all day, and, for want of digellion, 
is never nourilhed ; fo thefe cndlefs readers may cram them- 
ielves in vain with intellectual food. Watts's Improvement. 

ButAnnius, crafty feer, 
Came cramm'd with capon, from where Pollio dines. Dunciad. 

3. To thrull in by force. 
You cra?n thefe words into mine ears, againft 

The ftomach of my fenfe. Shakef eare's Ttmpejl. 
Huffer, quoth Hudibras, this fword 

Shall down thy falfe throat cram that word. Hudibras, p. ii. 
Fate has cramnid us all into one leafe, 

And that even now expiring. Drydcn's Ckomenes. 
In another printed paper it is roundly expreffed, that he will 

cram his brafs down our throats. Swift. 
To CRAM. V. n. 'I'o eat beyond fatiety. 

The godly dame, who flelhly failings damns, 
Scolds with her maid, or with her chaplain crams. 

Page's Epilogue to Jane Shore. 
CRAYIBO. n.f [a cant word, probably without etymology.] A 

play at which one gives a word, to which another finds a 
rhyme; a rhyme. 

So Msevius, when he drain’d his fkull 
To celebrate fome fuburb trull, 
His fimiles in order fet, 
And ev’ry crambo he could get. Swift. 

CRAMP, n. f [krampc, Dut. crampe, French.] 
1. A fpafm or contr..dlion of the limbs, generally removed by 

warmth and rubbing. 
For this, be fure, to-night thou {halt have cramp, 

Side-Hitches that {hall pen thy breath up. Shakefp. Tempejl. 
In a retreat, he outruns any lacquey; marry, in coming on, 

he has the cramp. Shakefp eare's All's well that ends well. 
'I'lie cramp, no doubt, cometh of contradlion of finews } 

which is manifeff, in that it comcth either by cold or drynefs. 
Bacon s Natural Hi/lory, N°. 964.. 

Flares, laid to live on hemlock, do not make good the tra¬ 
dition} and he that obfsrves what vertigoes, cramps, and con- 
vulfions follow thereon, in thefe animals, will be of our 
belief. Brown's Vulgar Err ours, b. iii. c. 27. 

2. A reflridlion ; a confinement} obftrudlion ; fhackle. 
A narrow fortune is a cramp to a great mind, and lays a 

man under incapacities of ferving his friend. L'EJlrange. 
3. A piece of iron bent at each end, hy which two bodies are 

held together. 
To the uppermoft of thefe there (hould be fattened a {harp 

graple, or cramp of iron, which may be apt to take hold of 
ally place where it lights. IP Akins's Mathcm. Magick. 

CRAMP .adj- Difficult} knotty: a low term. 
'Fo CRAMP, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To pain with cramps or twiches. 

When the contradled limbs were cramp’d, ev’n then 
A wat’rifii humour fwell’d, and coz’d again. Dryden’s Virgil. 

2. To rettrain ; to confine; to obftrudl; to hinder. 
It is impoffible to conceive the number of inconveniences 

that will enfue, if borrowing be cramped. * Bacon, EJfay 42. 
There are few but find that fome companies benumb and 

cramp them, fo that in them they can neither lpeak nor do any 
_ thing that is bandfome. Glanvilie's Seepf c. 24. 

Fie, who ferves, has Hill reftraints of dread upon his fpirits, 

which, even in the midft of action, crumps and ties up his 
adlivitv. South’s Sermons. 

Dr. Hammond loves to contra£l and cramp the fenfe of 
prophecies. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

The antiquaries are for cramping their fubjedts into as nar¬ 
row a fpace as they can, and for reducing the whole extent 
of a fcience into a few general maxims. Addifon on Italy. 

Marius ufed all endeavours for depreffing the nobles, and 
raifing the people} particularly for cramping the former in 
their power of judicature. Swift on the DiJJent. in Ath. and Rome, 

No more 
Th’ expanfive atmofphere is cramp'd with cold, 
But full of life, and vivifying foul. Thonfon's Spring 
3. To bind with crampirons. 
CRAMP-FISH. n.f. [from cramp and fjh.] The torpedo, 

which benumbs the hands of thofe that touch it. 
CRAMPIRON. n.f [fromcramp and iron.] See CRAMP, Senfe 3, 
CRA'NAGF. n.f [cranagium, low Latin.] A liberty to ufe a 

crane for drawing up wares from the veffcls, at any creek of 
the fea or wharf, unto the land, and to make profit of it. It 
fignifies alfo the money paid and taken for the fame. Coivel, 

CRANE, n.f [epan, Sax. hmen, Dutch.] 
1. A bird with a long beak. 

Like a crane, or a fwallow, fo did I chatter. If. xlviii. 14, 
That fmall infantry warr’d on by cranes. Milt. Par. Loft. 

2. An inflrument made with ropes, pullies, and hooks, by which 
great weights are railed. 

In cafe the mould about it be fo ponderous as not to be re¬ 
moved by any ordinary force, you may then raife it with a 
crane. Mortimer's Art of Husbandry. 

Then commerce brought into the publick walk 
The bufy merchant, the big warehoufe built, 
Rais’d the ftrong crane. Thomfon's Autumn. 

3. A fiphon ; a crooked pipe for drawing liquors out of a calk. 
CRANES-BILL. n.f [from crane and bill.] 
1. An herb. 

'The leaves are conjugate: the cup confifts of one leaf, 
divided into five parts, expanded in form of a liar: the flowers 
confifl of five leaves, fomewhat refembling a crefted or lipped 
flower, with ten {lamina furrounding the ovary. The fruit is 
of a pentagonal figure, with a beak, containing five feed- 
veffels, in each of which is one tailed feed, which, when 
ripe, is cafl forth by the twilling of the beak. It is common 
in feveral parts of England, growing in almofl any foil or 
fituation. Miller, 

2. A pair of pincers terminating in a point, ufed by furgeons. 
CRANIUM, n. f. [Latin.] The fkull. 

In wounds made by contufion, when the cranium is a little 
naked, you ought not prefently to croud in doflils; for if that 
contufed flefli be well digefted, the bone will incarn with the 
wound without much difficulty. Wifeman’s Surgery. 

CRANK, n.f. [This word is perhaps a contraction of crane- 
neck, to which it may bear fome refemblance, and is part of 
the inflrument called a crane.] 

1. A crank is the end of an iron axis turned Tquare down, and 
again turned fquare to the firft turning down ; fo that, on the 
laitt turning down, a leather thong is flipt to tread the 
treddle-wheel about. Moron's Mech. Excrofts, 

2. Any bending or winding paffage. 
I fend it through the rivers of your blood, 

Even to the court, the heart; to th’ feat o’ th’ brain} 
And, through the cranks and offices of man, 
The ftrongell nerves, and fmall inferiour veins, 
From me receive that natural competency, 
Whereby they live. Shakefpeare s Coriolanut. 

3. Any conceit formed by twilling or changing, in any manner, 
the form or meaning of a word. 

Halle thee, nymph, and bring with thee 
Jeft and youthful jollity, 
Quips and cranks, and wanton wiles, 
Nods and becks, and wreathed fmiles, 
Such as hang on Hebe’s cheek, 
And love to live in dimple fleck. Milton. 

CRANK, adj. [from onkranck, Dutch. Skinner.] 
1. Healthy; fprightly : fometimes corrupted to cranky. 

They looken bigge, as bulls that been bate, 
And bearen the cragg fo fliff and fo ftate, 
As cockle, on his dunghil crowing cranke. Spefer's Paft. 

2. Among failors, a fnip is laid to be crank, when, by the form 
of its bottom, or by being loaded too much above, it is liable 
to be overfet. [from kranck, Dut. Tick.] 

To CRACKLE, v.n. [from crank.] To run in and out; to 
run in flexures and windings. 

See how this river comes me crankling in, 
And cuts me from the heft of all my land, 
A huge half-moon, a monftrous cantle out. Shak. Hen IV. 

To C’RA'NKLE. v. a. To break into unequal furfaces; to break 
into angles. . 

, Old Vaga’s ftream, 
Forc’d by the fudden ftiock, her wonted track 
Forfook, and drew her humid train a Hope, 
Crankling her banks. Philips. 

CRA'NKLES. 
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L’RA'NKLES n.f. [from the verb ] Inequalities; angular pro¬ 

minences. 
CRA'NKNESS. n.f [from crank.] 

Health; vigour. 

2. Difpofition to overfet. 
CRA'VNIEO. adj. [horn cranny.] Full of chinks. 

A wall it is, as 1 would have you think, 
That had in it a crannied hole or chink. Shakefpeare. 
A very fair fruit, and not unlike a citron ; but fomewhat 

rougher chcpt and crannied,, vulgarly conceived the marks of 
Aclain’s teeth. Browns Vulgar Err ours, b. vii. c.i. 

CRVNNY. n.f, [cren, Fr. crena, Latin.] A chink; a cleft; 
a fi (litre. 

The eye of the underfianding is like the eye of the fenfe; 
for as you may fee great objects through fmall crannies or 
holes, fo you may fee great axioms of nature through fmall 
sad contemptible inftances. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N°. 91. 

And therefore beat, and laid about, 
To find a cranny to creep out. Hudibras, p. iii. cant. 1. 
In a firm building, even the cavities ought not to be filled 

with rubbifn, but with brick or Rone, fitted to the crannies. 
Dryden s Dedication to the MneicL 

Within the foaking of water and fprings, with Rreams and 
currents in the veins and crannies. Burnet’ sTheo. cf the Earth. 

He {kipped from room to room, ran up ftairs and down 
{lairs", from the kitchen to the garrets, and he peeped into 

1 y cranny. Arbuthnot's Hijlory of John Bull. 

CRAPE. n.f [crepa, low Latin.] A thin Ruff, loofely woven, 
of which the drefs of the clergy is fometimes made. 
° And proud Roxana, fir’d with jealous rage, 

With fifty yards of crape {hall fweep the Rage. Swift. 
Ror thou, lord Arthur, {hall efcape : 

To thee I often call’d in vain, 
Againft that affaffin in crape; 

Yet thou could’ft tamely fee me Rain. Swift. 

C R A 
to-morrow. ] 

Din. 
The palifaded 
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A faint in crape, is twice a faint in lawn. Pope, Epijlh i. 
YA'PULENCE. n.f [crapula, a forfeit, Latin.] Drunkennefs; 
" r.cwfs by intemperance. Di£t. 
AA'PULOUS. adj. [crapukfus, Lat.] Drunken; intemperate; 

"V,ck with intemperance. 
r CRASH, v. n. [a word probably formed from the thing.] 
1 °To make a loud complicated noife, as of many things falling 
or once. _ _ m 

T'herc {hall be a great crajhing from the hills. Zepb. u 10. 
When convulfions cleave the lab’ring earth, 

Before the difmal yawn appears, the ground 

Trembles and heaves, the nodding houfes crajh. Smith. 
TnCp^sH v a. To break or bruife. 

My mailer is the great rich Capulet; and if you Jo not of 
theta* of Montague, I pray you come and crajh a cupj of 

Shake fpeare s Romeo and Juliet^ 
wine. 

Mr. Warlurton has it, crujh a cup of wine. 
r, A hm former, is to be merry: a crajh be.ng a word ft.11 

ufed in fome counties for a merry bout. 
It is furely better to read crack, bee LRACK._ 

CRASH n f [from th£ verb.] A loud fudden mixed found, 
as of"many things broken at the fame time. 

Senfelds Ilium, 

Seemino- to feel this blow, with flaming top 
Stoops to his bafe; and, with a hideous, crajh. 
Takes prifoner Pyrrhus' ear. Shakejpeare s Hamlet. 
Moralizing fat I by the hazard-table: I lookd upon the 

uncertainty of riches, the decay of beauty, and the aa/k■ of 
worlds, with as much contempt as ever Plato did. Pope. 

CRASIS <,./■ [«<•«.] Temperature; conftituttonar.fmgfrom 

individual crafts, that every man ^jZZZjTZ 

“A man maybe naturally inclined to pride, lull, and anger, 
as there inclinations arc founded in a pecuhar con‘ 
Hi,avion of the blood and fpirits. Z JZZ't 

CRASS, arlj. [crajj'us, Latin. ] Grofs; coarfe ; not thin, 
comminuted; not fubtle ; not conhftmg of (maill parts. 

Metals are intermixed with the common terreftnal matter, 
fo as not to he difcoverable by human mduliry , 01, r u co 

er able, fo diffufed and featured amongft the craffcr-and mo e 
prof, able matter, that it would never be pofl.b e to feparate 
A ovtnA if Woodward’s Natural Hijlory. 

CRASSITUDE, n.f [crdfftudo, Latin.] Groffnefs; coarfenefs; 

thiTkhney muft be but tfiin, as a leaf, or a piece of paper or 
parchment; for if they have a greater crajfitude, theyjwdl aker 
in their own body, though they fpend not Bacon s Nat Hifl 

The Dead Sefi, which vomiteth up bitumen, is ot that 
crajitv.de, as living bodies, bound hand and foot, caft into it, 
have been born up, and not funk. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 

The terreflriad matter carried by rivers into the lea, is 
fu(Lined therein partly by the greater crajfitude and gravity of 
the fea-water, and partly by its conftant agitatigti. Woodward. 

from high life high charaders are drawn ; 

CRASTINA'TION; n.f [from crajlino, Latin, 
Delay. 

CRATCH, n.f. [creche, P'rench ; crates, Latin.] 
frame in which hay is put for cattle. 

When being expelled out of Paradife, by reafon of fin, thou 
wert held in the chains of death; I was inclofed in the virgin’s 
womb, I was laid in the cratch, 1 was wrapped in fwathling- 
cloaths. Hakewill on Providence, 

CRAVA'T. n.f. [of uncertain etymology.] A neck cloath $ 
any thing worn about the neck. 

Lefs delinquents have been fcourg’d, 
And hemp on wooden anvils forg’d ; 
Which others for cravats have worn 
About their necks, and took a turn. Hudibrasi> p. iii. cant, n 
The refiridives were applied, one over another, to her 

throat: then we put her on a cravat. Wifemans Surgery. 
To CRAVE, v. a. [cpapian, Saxon.] 
1. To afk with earnefinels; to afk with fubmifiion; to beg; to 

entreat. 
What one petition is there found in the whole litany* 

whereof we {hall ever be able at any time to fay, that no man 
living needeth the grace or benefit therein craved at ;Qod’s 
hands ? Hooker. 

As for my nobler friends, I crave their pardons; 
But for the mutable rank-feented many, 
Let them regard me as I do not flatter. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 
The poor people not knowing where to hide themfelves 

from the fury of their enemies, nor of whom to crave help, 
fled as men and women difmayed. Knolles’s Hifl. of the Turks. 

I would crave leave here, under the word adion, to com¬ 
prehend the forbearance too of any adion propofed. Locke. 

Each ardent nymph the rifing current craves* 
Each fliepherd’s pray’r retards the parting waves. Prior. 

2. To afk infatiably. 
The fubjeds arm’d ; the more their princes gave, 

Th’ advantage only took the more to crave. Denham* 
Him doR thou mean, who, fpite of all his flore, 

Is ever craving, and will Rill be poor ? 
Who cheats for halfpence; and who doffs his coat, 
To fave a farthing in a ferry-boat. Dryden’s Perf. Sat. iv. 

3. To long; to wifh unreafonably. 
Levitv pufiies us on from one vain defire to another, in a 

regular viciffitude andfuccefiion of cravings and fatiety. L’EJlr. 
He is adually under the power of a temptation, and the 

fway of an impetuous luff; both hurrying him to fatisfy the 
cravings of it, by fome wicked adion. South's Sermons. 

4. To call for importunately. 
Our good old friend, 

Lay comforts to your bofom; and befiow 
Your needful counfel to our bufineffes, 
Which crave the infiant ufe. Shakefpeare’s King Learf 
The antecedent concomitants and effeds of fuch a confti- 

tution, are acids, taken in too great quantities; four eruda- 
tions, and a craving appetite, efpecially of terreftrial and ab- 
forbent fubflances. _ Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

5. Sometimes with for before the thing fought. 
Once one may crave for love, 
But more would prove 

This heart too little, that too great. 
CRAVEN. n.f [derived by Skinner from crave, as 

craves or begs his life ; perhaps it comes originally from the 
noife made by a conquered cock.] 

1. A cock conquered and difpirited. 
What, is your erefi a coxcomb ? —- 
 A comblefs cock, fo Kate will be my lien. 
 I\0 CQCL of mine ; you crow too like a craven* Shakefp3, 

2. A coward; a recreant. 
Upon his coward breafi 

A bloody crofs, and on his craven crefi 
A bunch of hairs difcolour’d diverfly. Fairy Sfucen, b. i. 

Is it fit this foldier. keep his oath ?— 
 He is a craven and a villain elfe. Shakefpeare’s Henry V, 

Whether it be 
Befiial oblivion, or fome craven fcruple, 
Of thinking too precifely on th event; 
A thought, which quarter’d, hath but one part wifdom, 
And ever three parts coward. Shakefpeare s Hamiet» 

Yet if the innocent fome mercy find 
From cowardice* not ruth did that proceed; 

His noble foes durfi not his craven kind 
Exafpcrate by Rich a bloody deed. Eairfax, b. i. Jlan. 8$. 

To CRA'VEN. v.a. [from the noun.] To make recreant or 
cowardly. * , Hanmcr. 

’Gainfi felf-flaushter 

There is a prohibition fo divine* 
That cravens my weak hand. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 

CRAVER. n.f [from craved] A weak-hearted fpiritlels fellow. 
It is ufed mClariffa. 

To CRAUNCH. v. a. [ fchrantfen, Dutch; whence the vulgar fay 
more properly to feraunch.] i o crufli in the mouth. T. he 
word is ufed by Swift. 

CRAW. n. f. fkroe, Danifii.] The crop or firft ftomach of birds. 
5 Y I** 

Suckling. 
one that 

VOE. I. 
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In birds there is no maftication, or comminution of the 

meat in the mouth; but in fuch as are not carnivorous, it is 
immediately fwallowed into the crop or craw, or at leaft into 
a kind of ante-ftomach, which 1 have obferved in many, 
efpecially pifcivorous birds. Ray on the Creation. 

CRA' WFISH. n.f [fometimes written crayfjh, properly crevice ; 
in French ecreviffe.] A fmall cruftaceous fifti found in brooks; 
the fmall lobfter of frefh water. 

Thofe that caft their {hell are the lobfter, the crab, the 
crawfijh^ the hodmandod or dodman, and the tortoife. Bacon. 

Let me to crack live crawfijh recommend. Pope’sHor. fm. 
The common crawfijh, and the large fea crawfijh, both 

produce the {tones called crabs eyes. In part of June, in 
July, and part of Auguft, this animal not only cafts its {hell, 
but its very ftomach is alfo confumed and digefted, by a new 
one growing in its place* Hill on the Materia Medica. 

To CRAWL, v.n. [krielen, Dutch.] 
1. To creep ; to move with a flow motion ; to move without 

riflng from the ground, as a worm. 
That crawling infedt, who from mud began; 

Warm’d by my beams, and kindled into man ! Dryi. Auren. 
The ftreams but juft contain’d within their bounds, 

By flow degrees into their channels crawl ; 
And earth increafes as the waters fall. Dryden. 
A worm finds what it fearches after, only by feeling, as it 

crawls from one thing to another. Crew's Cofmol. b. ii. c. 8. 
'The vile worm, that yefterday began 

To crawl; thy fellow-creature, abject man ! Prior. 
2. To move weakly, and flowly. 

’Tis our firft intent 
To fhake all cares and bufmefs from our age, 
While we unburthen’d crawl tow’rd death. Shakef K. Lear. 
They like tall fellows crept out of the holes; and fecretly 

crawling up the battered walls of the fort, got into it. Knolles. 
A look fo pale no quartane ever gave ; 

Thy dwindled legs feem crawling to a grave. Dryd. Juvenal. 
He was hardly able to crawl about the room, far lefs to look 

after a troublefome bufmefs. Arbuthn. Hijlory of John Bull. 
Man is a very worm by birth. 

Vile reptile, weak and vain ! 
A while he crawls upon the earth, 

Then fhrinks to earth again. Swift. 
It will be very neceftary for the threadbare gownman, and 

every child who can crawl, to watch the fields at harveft- 
time. Swift. 

3. To move about hated and defpifed. 
Cranmer 

Hath crawl'd into the favour of the king, 
And is his oracle. Shakejpeare’s Henry VIII. 
Reflect upon that litter of abfurd opinions that crawl about 

the world, to the difgrace of reafon. South’s Sermons. 
How will the condemned finner then crawl forth, and ap¬ 

pear in his filth and fhame, before that undefiled tribunal ? 
South's Sermons. 

Behold a rev’rend fire, whom want of grace 
Has made the father of a namelefs race, 
Crawl through the ftreet, fhov’d on, or rudely prefs’d 
By his own Ions, that pafs him by unblefs’d ! Pope, Epijl i. 

CRAWLER, n. f [from crawl.] A creeper; any thing that 
creeps. 

CRA'YFISH. n.f [See CRAWFISH ] The river lobfter. 
The cure of the muriatick and armoniack faltnefs requires 

to ufe flimy meats; as fnails, tortoifes, jellies, and crayjtjhes. 
Floyer on the Humours. 

€RA'YON. n.f [crayon, French.] 
1. A kind of pencil; a roll of pafte to draw lines with. 

Let no day pafs over you without drawing a line; that is to 
fay, without working, without giving fome ftrokes of the 
pencil or the crayon. Dry den’s Dufrejnoy. 

2. A drawing or delign done with a pencil or crayon. 
To CRAZE, v. a. [ecrafer, French, to break to pieces.] 
1. To break; to crufh ; to weaken. 

In this confideration the anfwer of Calvin untoFarrel, con¬ 
cerning the children of Popifh parents, doth feem crazed. Hook. 

Relent, fweet Hermia; and, Lyfander, yield 
Thy crazed title to my certain right. Shakefpeare. 

Then through the firey pillar, and the cloud, 
God looking forth, will trouble all his hoft, 
And craze their chariot-wheels. Milton’s Parad. Lofi, b. xii. 

2. To powder. 
The tin ore paffeth to the crazing mill, which, between two 

grinding ftones, bruifeth it to a fine fand. Carew’s Survey. 
3. To crack the brain; to impair the intellect. 

I lov’d, him, friend, 
No father his fon dearer : true, to tell thee, 
That grief hath craz’d my wits. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
Wickednefs is a kind of voluntary frenzy, and a chofen 

diftra£bion; and every finner does wilder and more extrava¬ 
gant things than any man can do that is crazed and out of his 
wits, only with this fad difference, that he knows better what 
he does. Tillotfon. 

CRA'ZEDNESS. n.f [from crazed.] Decrepitude; broken nefs; 
diminution of intellect. 

C R E 
The nature, as of men that have fick bodies, fo likewife of 

the people in the crazednefs of their minds, poffeffed with dif- 
like and difeontentment at things prefent, is to imagine that 
any thing would help them. Hooker, Preface. 

CRA'ZINESS. n.f. [from crazy ] 
1. State of being crazy; imbecillity; weaknefs. 

Touching other places, fhe may be faid to hold them as one 
fhould do a wolf by the ears; nor will I fpeak now of the 
crazinej's of her title to many of them. How el’s Vocal Forefi. 

2. Weaknefs of intellect. 
CRA'ZY. adj. [ecrasi, French.] 
1. Broken; decrepit. 

Come, my lord, 
We will beftow you in fome better place; 
Fitter for ficknefs and for crazy age. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
When people are crazyy and in diforder, it is natural for 

them to groan. L’Ffirangk. 
2. Broken witted; {battered in the intellect. 

The queen of night, whofe large command 
Rules all the fea and half the land, 
And over moift and crazy brains, 
In high fpring-tides, at midnight reigns. IJudibra.y p, iii, 

3. Weak; feeble; fhattered. 
Pbyfick can but mend our crazy ftate, 

Patch an old building, not a newT create. Dryden's Fables, 
Were it poflible that the near approaches of eternity, whe¬ 

ther by a mature age, a crazy conftitution, or a violent fick¬ 
nefs, fhould amaze fo many, had they truly confidered. Wake. 

CREAGHT. n f. [an Iriftt word.] 
In thefe faft places they kept their creaghts, or herds of cat¬ 

tle, living by the milk of the cow, without hufbandry or 
tillage. Davies on Ireland. 

To CREAK, V. n. [corrupt from crack.] 
1. To make a harfh protruded noife. 

Let not the creaking of ftioes, nor the ruffling of filks, be¬ 
tray thy poor heart to women. Shakejpeare’s King Lear. 

No door there was th’ unguarded houle to keep, 
On creaking hinges turn’d, to break his fleep. Dryd. Fables. 

2. It is fometimes ufed of animals. 
The creaking locufts with -my voice confpire, 

They fry’d with heat, and I with fierce defire. Dryd. Virgil 
CREAM, n.f. [cremor, Latin.] 
1. T he unducus or oily part of milk, which, when it is cold, 

floats on the top, and is changed by the agitation of the chum 
into butter; the flower of milk. ‘ 

It is not your inky brows, your black fllk hair, 
Your bugle eye-balls, nor your cheek of cream, 
That can entame my fpirits to your worftiip. Shakefpeare, 
I am as vigilant as a cat to fteal cream. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
Cream is matured and made to rife more fpeedily, by putting 

in cold water; which, as it feemeth, getteth down thew'hey. 
Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N°. 314. 

How the drudging goblin fwet, 
To earn his cream-howl duly fet; 
When in one night, ere glimple of morn, 
His fhadowy flail hath threfh’d the corn. Milton, 

Let your various creams incircled be 
With {welling fruit, juft ravilh’d from the tree. King. 
Milk, Handing fome time, naturally feparates into an oily 

liquor called cream, and a thinner, blue, and more ponderous 
liquor called fkimmed milk. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. It.is ufed for the beft part of any thing; as, the cream of a 
jejl. 

To CREAM, V. n. [from the noun.] To gather cream. 
7 here are a fort of men, whofe vifages 

Do cream and mantle like a Handing pond ; 
And do a wilful ftiffnefs entertain, 
With purpofe to be dreft in an opinion 
Of wifdom, gravity, profound conceit. Shak. Merch. of fen, 

To CREAM, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To Ikim off the cream. 
2, To take the flower and quinteffence of any thing: fo ufed 

fomewhere by Swift. 
CREAM-FACED, adj. [cream and faced.] Pale; coward¬ 

looking. 
Thou cream-fac'd lown, 

Where got’ft thou that goofe-look. Shakefpeare s Ma beth, 
CR E'AMY. adj. [from cream.] Full of cream; having the na¬ 

ture of cream. 
CRE'ANCE. n.f [French.] Is, in falconry, a fine finall line, 

faftened to a hawk’s lealh when Ihe is firft lured. 
CREASE, n.f. [from creta, Latin, chalk. Skinner.] A mark 

made by doubling any thing. 
Men of great parts are unfortunate in bufmefs, becaufe 

they go out of the common road : I once defired lord Boling- 
broke to obferve, that the clerks ufed an ivory knife, with a 
blunt edge, to divide paper, which cut it even, only requiring 
a ftrong hand ; whereas a lharp penknife would go out of the 
creafe, and disfigure the paper. Swift. 

To CR E ASE. v. a, [from the noun.] To mark any thing by 
doubling it, fo as to leave the impreflion. 

To CREAT E, v. a. [creoy Latin.] 
4 r. To 
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To form out of nothing; to caufe to exift. 

In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth.1 

Gen. i. I. 

We having but imperfedl ideas of the operations of our 
minds, and much imperfebler yet of the operations of God, 
run into great difficulties about free created agents, which rea- 
fon cannot well extricate ltfelf out of. Locke. 

'o produce; to caufe ; to be the occafion. 
Now is the time of help: your eye in Scotland 

Would create foidiers, and make women fight, 
To doff their dire diftrefles. Shakefpearis Macbeth. 
His abilities were prone to create in him great confidence of 

undertakings, and this was like enough to betray him to great 
errours and many enemies. King Charles. 

They eclipfe the cleared: truths, by difficulties of their 
own creating, or no man could mifs his way to heaven far 
want of light. _ Decay of Piety. 

None knew, ’till guilt created fear, 
What darts or poifon’d arrows were. Rofcommon. 

Muft I new bars to my own joy create, 
Refufe myfelf what I had forc’d from fate ? Dr yd. Aurengz. 
goner abftinence is troublefome to acid conftitutions, by 

the uneafinefs it creates in the ftomach. Arbuthnot cn Aliments. 
, To beget. 

And the ifiue there create, 
Ever fhall be fortunate. Shakefp. Midfummer-Nighi’s Dream. 

To inveft with any new character. 
Arife my knights of the battle: I create you 

Companions to our perfon, and will fit you 
With dignities becoming your eftates. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 

r Lo five any new qualities; to put any thing in a new (late. 
5' Lhe be-ft Britifh undertaker had but a proportion of three 

thoufand acres for himfelf, with power to create a manor, and 
hold a court-baron. Davies on Ireland. 

CREATION, n. f. [from create.] 
, ‘ Lhe aft of creating or conferring exiftence. 

Confider the immenfity of the Divine Love, exprefled in 
all the emanations of his providence; in his creation, in his 
confervation of us. Taylor. 

2 The aft of invefting with new qualities or character ; as, the 
creation of peers. 

« The things created; the univerfe. 
° As fubjeCts then, the whole creation came; 

And from their natures Adam them did name. Denham, 
Such was the faint, who fhone with ev’ry grace, 

Reflecting, Mofes like, his mailer’s face: 
God faw his image lively was exprefs’d, 
And his own work as his creation blefs’d. 

Nor could the tender new creation bear 
Th’ exceffive heats or coldnefs of the year. 

In days of yore, no matter where or when, 
Before the low creation fwarm d with men. 

4. Any thing produced, or caufed. 
Art thou not, fatal vifion, leniible 

To feeling as to fight ? Or art thou but 
A dagger of the mind, a falk creation,. 
Proceeding from the heat-opprefled brain ? Shuhf. Macleth. 

CREATIVE, adj. [fromcreate] 
] Having the power to create. 
2. Exerting the aCt of creation. _ . , c a 

To trace the outgoings of the ancient of days in the firft 
inftance, and of his creative power, is a refearch too great 
, I i Souths Sermons. 
tor mortal enquiry. . ., . , . 

But come, ye generous minds, in whofe wide thought, 
Of all his works,° creative beauty burns , 
With warmeft beam. , . Tbmfin sSpring. 

Cud TOR. n.f. [creator, Latin.] The being that bellows 
exiftence. 

’ Open, ye heavens, your living doors; let in 
The great creator, from his work return d 
Magnificent; his fix days work, a world Milt. Par ad. Loft. 
When you lie down, clofe your eyes with a ihort prayer, 

commit yourfelf into the hands of your faithful creator; and 
when you have done, trail him with yourfelfi as you muft do 
when you are dying. Taylor’s Guide to Devotion, 

CREATURE, n.f. [creatura, low Latin.J 
, A being not felf-exiftcnt, but created by the fupreme power. 

Were thefe perfons idolaters for the worihip they did not 
five to the Creator, or for the worihip they did give to his 
'creatures. Stillingfleef s Defence of Dijcourfe on Rom. Idol. 

i Any thing created. , 
God’s firft creature was light. Bacon s New Mant.u 
Imperfect the world, and all the creatures in it, mutt be 

acknowledged in many refpedts to be. Tillotfon, Sermon l. 
■>, An animal not human. 

The queen pretended fatisfablion of her knowledge only 
In killing creatures vile, as cats and dogs. Shake/. Cymbeline. 

4, A general term for man. 
Yet crime in her could never creature find ; 

But for his love, and for her own felf-fake, 
She wander’d had from one to other Ind, Fairy Queen, b. i. 

Drydens Fables. 

Dry den's Virgil. 

Parnel. 
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Moil curled of all creatures under iky, 

Lo Tantalus, I here tormented lye. Fairy Queen, b. ii. c. 7: 
Though he might burffc Ris lungs to call for help, 

No creature would affiil or pity him. Rofcommon. 
5: A word of contempt for a human being. 

Hence; home, you idle creatures, get you home; 
Is this a holiday f Shakefpeare’s Julius Cafar. 

He would into the itews, 
And from the common creatures pluck a glove, 
And wear it as a favour. Shakefpeare’s Richard III. 

I’ve heard that guilty creatures, at a play, 
Have, by the very cunning of the feene, 
Been ilruck fo to the foul, that prefently 
They have proclaim’d their malefaftions. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

Nor think to-night of thy ill-nature, 
But of thy follies, idle creature. Prior. 
A good poet no fooner communicates his works, but it is 

imagined he is a vain young creature, given up to the ambi¬ 
tion of fame. Pope. 

6. A word of petty tendernefs. 
And then, fir, would he gripe and wring my hand ; 

Cry, Oh fweet creature, and then kifs me hard. Shakefpeare. 
Ah, cruel creature, whom do’fl thou defpife ? 

The gods, to live in woods, have left the fkies. Dryd. Virg. 
Some young creatures have learnt their letters and fyilables 

by having them palled upon little tablets. Waits. 
7. A perfon who owes his rife or his fortune to another. 

He fent to colonel Maffey to fend him men, which he, 
being a creature of Efiex s, refufed. Clarendon. 

The duke’s creature he defired to be efteemed. Clarendon. 
Great princes thus, when favourites they raife, 

To juflify their grace, their creatures prail'e. Dryd. Aurengz. 
The defign was difeovered by a perfon whom every body 

knows to be the creature of a certain great man. Swift. 
CRE'ATURELY. adj. [from creature.] Having the qualities of 

a creature. 
The feveral parts of relatives, or creaturely infinites, may 

have finite proportions to one another. Cheynes Phil. Prin. 
CRE'BRITUDE. n.f [from creber, frequent, Latin.J Frequent- 
nefs. Did. 

CRE'BROUS. adj. [from creber, Latin.] Frequent. Dili. 
CREDENCE, n. f. [from credo, Lat. credence, Norman Fr.] 
1. Belief; credit. 

Ne let it feem, that credence this exceeds; 
For he that made the fame was known right well, 

To have done much more admirable deeds ; 
It Merlin was. Fairy Queen, b. i. cant. 7. fan. fa. 

Love and wifdom, 
Approv’d fo to your majefty, may plead 
For ample credence. Shakefpeare’s All’s well that ends well. 
They did not only underhand give out that this was the 

true earl, but the friar, finding fume credence in the people, 
took bold nefs in the pulpit to declare as much. Bacon’s H. VII. 

2. 1 hat which gives a claim to credit or belief. 
After thev had delivered to the king their letters of credence, 

thev were led to a chamber richly furmlhed. jriajward. 
CREDE'NDA. n.f [Latin.] Things tp be believed; articles 

of faith; diftinguifhed in theology from agenda, or practical 
duties. , , 

Thefe were the great articles and credenda of Chrilhamty, 
that fo much ftartled the world. South’s Sermons. 

CRETDENT. adj. [credens, Latin.] 
1. Believing; eafy of belief. 

Then weigh what lofs your honour may fuftain, 
If with too credent ear you lift’ his fongs. Shakefp. Hamlet. 

2. Having credit; not to be queftioned. 
My authority bears a credent bulk, 

That no particular lcandal once can touch, 
But it confounds the breather. Shakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 

CREDENTIAL, n.f. [from credens, Latin ] That which gives 
a title to credit; the warrant upon which belief or authority 
is claimed. ...... ... 

A few perfons of an odious and defpifed country could nq£ 
have filled the world with belieyers, had they not ftiown un¬ 
doubted credentials from the Divine Perfon who fent them on 
fuch a meffage. Fddfon on the Chrifian Religion. 

CREDIBILITY, n.f. [from credible.] Claim to credit; poffibx- 
lity of obtaining belief; probability. . 

The firft of thofe opinions 1 fhall ftsew to be altogether in¬ 
credible, and the latter to have all the QTedibility and evidence 
of which a thing of that nature is capable. . Tillotfon, f i. 

Calculate the feveral degrees of credibility and convidlion, 
by which the one evidence furpaffeth the other. Atterbury. 

CREDIBLE, adj. [credibilis, Latin.] Worthy of credit; de- 
fervino- of belief; having a juft ciaam to belief. 

The ground of credit is the credibility of things credited; 
and things are made credible, either by the known condition 
and quality of the utterer, or by the manifeft likelihood of 
truth in themfelves. Hooker, b. \i. f 4. 

None can demonftrate to me, that there is fuch an ifland as 
Jamaica; yet, upon the teftimony of credible perfons, i am 
free from doubt. Tillotfon, Freface. 
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CRE'DIBLENESS. 7i f. [fromcredible.] Credibility; WorLhinefs 

of belief; juft claim to belief. 
The crediblenefs of a good part of thefe narratives has been 

confirmed to me by a pradtifer of phyfick in the Eaft Indies. 
Beyle s Hijhry of Firrrtnefs. 

CRE'DIBLY. adv. [from credible.] In a manner that claims 
belief. 

This, with the lofs of fo few of the Englilh as is fcarce 
credible, being, as hath been rather confidently than credibly 
reported, but of one man, though not a few hurt. Bacon: 

CRE/DIT. n f. [credit, French.] 
1. Belief. 

When the people heard thefe words, they gave no credit 
unto them, nor received them. i Mac. x. 46. 

I may give credit to reports. Addifon’s Spectator, N°. 130. 
Some fiecret truths, from learned pride conceal’d, 

To maids alone and children are reveal’d ; 
What though no credit doubting wits may give, 
The fair and innocent Ihall ftill believe. Pope's Ra. of Lock. 

2. Honour; reputation. 
I publifhed, becaufe I was told I might pleafe fuch as it was 

a credit to pleafe. Pope. 
3. Efteem; good opinion. 

There is no decaying merchant, or inward beggar, hath fo 
many tricks to uphold the credit of their wealth, as thefe empty 
perfons have to maintain the credit of their fufficiency. Bacon. 

His learning, though a poet faid it, 
Before a play, would lofe no credit. Swift- 

Yes, while I live, no rich or noble knave, 
Shall walk the world in credit to his grave. Pope’s Hor. b. ii. 

4. Faith ; teftimony. 
We are contented to take this upon your credit, and to 

think it maybe. Hooker, b. iv. felt. 12. 
The things which we properly believe, be only fuch as are 

received upon the credit of divine teftimony. Hooker, b. v. 
The author would have done well to have left fo great a 

paradox only to the credit of a fingle aflertion. Locke. 
5. Truft repofed. 

Credit is nothing but the expedtafion of money, within 
fome limited time. Locke. 

6. Promife given. 
They have never thought of violating the publiGk credit, 

or of alienating the revenues to other ufes than to what they 
have been thus affigned. Addifon’s Remarks on Italy. 

7. Influence ; power not compulfive; intereft. 
She employed his uttermoft credit to relieve us, which was 

as great as a beloved fon with a mother. Sidney. 
They fent him likewife a copy of their fupplication to the 

king, and defired him to ufe his credit that a treaty might be 
entered into. Clarendon, b. ii. 

Having credit enough with his mafter to provide for his own 
intereft, he troubled not himfelf for that of other men. Claren. 

To CRE'DIT. v. a. [credo, Latin.] 
1. To believe. 

Now I change my mind, 
And partly credit things that do prefage. Shakefp. Jul. Cusf 
To credit the unintelligibility both of this union and mo¬ 

tion, we need no more than to eonfider it. Glanv. Scepf c. 4. 
2. To procure credit or honour to any thing. 

May here her monument ftand fo, 
To credit this rude age; and fhow 
To future times, that even we 
Some patterns did of virtue fee. Waller. 
It was not upon defign to credit thefe papers, nor to com¬ 

pliment a fociety fo much above flattery. Glanv. Scepf. Pref. 
At prefent you credit the church as much by your govern¬ 

ment, as you did the fchool formerly by your wit. South. 
3. To truft ; to confide in. 
4. To admit as a debtor. 
CRE'DITABLE. adj. [fromcredit.] 
1. Reputable; above contempt. 

He fettled him in a good creditable way of living, having 
procured him by his intereft one of the beft places of the 
country. Arbuthnot's Hiflory of John Bull. 

2. Honourable; eftimable. 
The contemplation of things, that do not ferve to promote 

our happinefs, is but a more fpecious and ingenious fort of 
idienefs, a more pardonable and creditable kind of ignorance. 

1Ti Hot fon, Sermon i. 
CRF/DITABLENESS. n. f [from creditable.'] Reputation; efti- 

mation. 
Among all thefe fnares, there is none more entangling than 

tbe creditablenefs and repute of cuftomary vices. Decay of Piety. 
GRE'DITABLY. adv. [from creditable.] Reputably; without 

difgrace. 
Many will chufe rather to negledt their duty fafely and 

creditably, than to get a broken pate in the church’s fervice, 
on]y t.o be rewarded with that which will break their hearts 
too. South’s Sermons. 

CRE'DITOR. n.f. [creditor, Latin.] He to whom a debt is 
owed; he that gives credit: correlative to debtor. 

Shakejpeare. 
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There came divers of Anthonio’s creditors in my company 

to Venice, that fwear he cannot chufe but break. Shakefpeare. 
I am fo ufed to eonfider myfelf as creditor and debtor, that 

I bften ftate my accounts after the fame manner, with regard 
to heaven and my own foul. Addifon’s Spectator, N®. 549. 

No man of honour, as that word is ufually underftood, did 
ever pretend that his honour obliged him to be chafte or tem¬ 
perate, to pay his creditors, to be ufeful to his country, to do 
good to mankind, to endeavour to be wife or learned, to re¬ 
gard his word, his promife, or his oath. Swft. 

CRCDUTITY. 7i. f. [eredulite, French; credulitas, Latin.] Eali- 
iiefs of belief; readinefs of credit. 

The poor Plangus, being fubjedf to that only difadvanta^e 
Of honeft hearts, credulity, was perfuaded by him. Sidney 

The prejudice of credulity may, in fome meafure, be cured 
by learning to fet a high value on truth. Watts’s Locik. 

CREfiDULQUS. adj. [credulus, Latin.] Apt to believe; ua- 
fufpeefting; eafily deceived. 

A credulous father, and a brother noble, 
Whofe nature is fo far from doing harm, 
That he fufpe&s none. Shakefpectre’s King Lear. 

CRF/DULOUSNESS, n. f [from credulous] Aptnefs to believe; 
credulity. 

CREED, n.f [from credo, the firft word of the apoftlescreed,] 
1. A form of words In which the articles of faith are compre¬ 

hended. 
The larger and fuller view of this foundation is fet down in 

the creeds of the church. Hammond on Fundamentals. 
Will they, who decry creeds and creedtnakers, fay that one 

who writes a treatife gf morality ought not to make in it any 
collection of moral precepts ? Fieldeds Sermons. 

2. Any fblemn profeffion of principles or opinion. 
For me, my lords, 

I love him not, nor fear him ; there’s my creed. Shalefp. 
To CREEK, V. a. [See To CREAK.] To make a haiih 

noife.- 
Shall I ftay here, 

Creeling my fhoes on the plain mafonry. 
CREEK, n. f. [cpecca, Sax. kreke, Dutch.] 
1. A prominence or jut in a winding coaft. 

As ftreams, which with their winding banks do play, 
Stopp’d by their creeks, run foftly through the plain.:Davies, 

'They on the bank of Jordan, by a creek, 
Where winds with reeds and ofiers whifp’ring play, 
Their unexpected lofs and plaints outbreath’d. Parad.Reg 

2. A fmall port; a bay; a cove. 
A law was made here to flop their pafiage in every port 

and creek. Davies on Ireland 
3. Any turn, or alley. 

A back-friend, a fhoulder-clapper; one that commands 
The pafiages of alleys, creeks, and narrow lands, 

CRE'EKY. adj. [from creek. ] Full of creeks; 

winding. 
W ho, leaning on the belly of a pot, 

Pour’d forth a water, whofe outgufhing flood 
Ran bathing all the creeky fhore a-flot, 

Whereon the Trojan,prince fpiltTurnus’ blood. 
To CREEP. v. n. [preter .crept', cjiypan, Sax. krepan, Germ.] 
1. To move with the belly to the ground without legs; as a 

worm. 
Ye that walk 

The earth, and ftately tread, or lowly creep ! Milt. Pa. Lojl. 
And every creeping thing that creeps the ground. Miltsn. 

If they cannot difiinguifh creeping from flying, let them lay 
downYirgil, and take up Ovid de Ponto. Dryd.Dcdicat.Ln, 

2. To grow along the ground, or on other fupports. 
The grottos cool, with fhady poplars crown’d, 

And creeping vines on arbours weav’d around. Dryim. 
3. To move forward without bounds or leaps ; as infefts. 
4. To move flowly and feebly. 

To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow, 
Creeps in this petty pace from day to day, 
To the laft fyllable of recorded time. Shakefp. Macia s 

Why fhouid a man 
Sleep when he wakes, and creep into the jaundice 
By being peevifh ? Shakejpeare’s Merchant of Verna. 
He who creeps after plain, dull, common fenfe, is fafe from 

committing abfurdities; but can never reach the excellence 0: 
wit. Dry den’s Tyrannick Lou- 

5. To move fecretly and clandeftinely. 
I’ll creep up into the chimney. ——• 

—There they always ufe to difeharge their birding-piece?: 
creep into the kiln-hole. Shakefp. Merry Wives f Ifindjor. 

Whate’er you are, 
That in this defart inacceflible, 
Under the fhade of melancholy boughs, 
Lofe and negleift the creeping hours of lime. Shakefpeart- 
Of this fort are they which creep into houfes, and lead cap¬ 

tive filly women. 2 Tim. iii. 6, 
Thou makeft darknefs, and it is night wherein all the beads 

of the foreft do creep forth. Pfal. civ. 20. 

3 No? 

unequal; 

Spenfer. 
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Now and then a work or two has crept in to keep his finT 

defign in countenance. Atterbury. 
I o move timoroufly without foaring, or venturing into 

dangers. 
Paradife Lod is admirable ; but am I therefore bound to 

maintain-, that there are no flats amongft his elevations, when 
it is evident he creeps along fometimes for above an hundred 
lines together ? Dry den. 

We here took a little boat, to creep along the fea-Ihore as 

far as Genoa. Add''for?s Remarks on Italy. 
rf To come unexpected ; to fteal forward unheard and unfeen. 
' Jjy thofe gifts of nature and fortune he creeps, nay he flies, 

into the favour of poor filly women. Sidney, b. ii. 
. It feems, the marriage of his brother’s wife 

Has crept too near his conference. 
  —No, his eonfcience 

Has crept too near another lady. Shakefpeare’s Henry VIII. 
Neceffity enforced them, alter they grew full of people, to 

fpread themfelves, and creep out of Shinar, or Babylonia. 
Raleigh's Hijlory. 

None pretends to know from how remote corners of 

thofe frozen mountains, fome of thofe fierce nations firft crept 
out. Temple. 

It is not to be expected that every one fhould guard his un- 
derftanding from being impofed on, by the fophiftry which 

creeps into mofl of the books of argument. Locke. 
g To behave with fervility; to fawn ; to bend. 

They were us’d to bend, 

To fend their fmiles before them to Achilles, 
To come as humbly as they us’d to creep 
To holy altars. Shakefpeare’s Troilus and Creffda. 

CRE'EPER- K f [from creep.] 
j A plant that fupports itfelf by means of fome flronger body. 

Plants that put forth their lap hadily, have bodies not pro¬ 
portionable to their length ; therefore they are winders or 
creepers; as ivy, briony, and woodbine. Bacon’s Nat. Hi/lory. 

2 An iron ufed to Hide along the grate in kitchens. 
’ ^ ^nd of patten or clog worn by women. 

CREE'PHOLE. n.f. [creep and hole.] 

, A hole into which any animal may creep to efcape danger. 

2* A fubterfuge ; an excufe. 
CREE

/
PIN

gly* a^v' [from creeping.] Slowly; after the man¬ 
ner of a reptile. 

The joy, which wrought into Pygmalion’s mind, was even 

fuch as, by each degree of Zelmane’s words, crecpingly entered 
into Philoclea’s. Sidney, b. ii. 

CREMA'TION. n.f. [crematio, Latin.] A burning. 
CRE'MOR. n.f. [Latin.] A milky fubdance; a foft liquor re- 

fembling cream. 
The food is fwallowed into the flomach, where, mingled 

with diflolvent juices, it is reduced into a chyle or cremor. Ray. 
CRE'NATED. adj. [from crena, Latin ] Notched; indented. 

The cells are prettily crenated, or notched quite round the 

edges; but not draited down to any depth. JVoochv. on Foffils. 
CRE'PANE* n.f .[With farriers.] An ulcer feated in the 

midft of the forepart of the foot, caufed by a bilious, fharp, 
and biting humour that frets the fkin, or by a hurt given by 
diking of the hinder feet. Farrier s Dili. 

To CREPITAT E, v. n. [crepito, Latin,] To make a fmall 

crackling noife. 
CREPITATION, n.f [from crepitate] A fmall crackling 

noife. 
CRE'PT. particip. [from creep.] 

There are certain men crept in unawares. Jude, iv. 
This fair vine, but that her arms furround 

Her marry’d elm, had crept along the ground. Pope. 
CREPU'SCULE. n. f. [crepufculum, Lat.] Twilight Dipt. 
CREPU'SCULOUS. adj. [crepufculum, Latin.] Glimmering; in a 

fate between light and darknefs. 
A clofe apprehenfion of the one, might perhaps afford a 

glimmering light and crcpufculous glance of the other. Brown. 
S The beginnings of philofophy were in a crcpufculous obfeu- 
rity, and it is yet fcarce pad the dawn. Glanv. Scepf c. 27. 

CRESCENT, adj. [fromcrcfco, Latin-] Increafing; growing; 

in a Rate of increafe. 
I have feen him in Britain : he was then of a crefcent 

note> Shakefpeare s Cymbeline. 
With thefe in troop 

Came Aftoreth, whom the Phoenicians call’d 
Aftarte, queen of heaven, with crefcent horns. Milt. P. L. 

ORE'S CENT. n.f [crefcens, Lat.] 1 he moon in her date of 
increafe; any fimilitude of the moon increafing. 

My pow’r’s a crefcent, and my auguring hope 
Says it will come to th’ full. Shakefp. Anthony and Cleopatra. 

Or Baclrian fophy, from the horns 
Of Turkifli crefcent, leaves all wade beyond 
The realm of Aladule, in his retreat. Milton’s Farad. Lofl. 

Jove in dufky clouds involves the fkies, 
And the faint crefcent (hoots by fits before their eyes. Dryd. 

And two fair crefcents of tranfluccnt horn, 
The brows of all their young increafe adorn. Pope’s Odyffey. 

CRE'SCIVE. adv. [from crefco, Latin.] Increafing; growing. 
VGL, I. 

ORE 
bo (he prince obfeur’d his contemplation 

Under the veil of wildnefs, which, no doubt, 
Grew like the fummer-grafs, faded by night, 
Unfeen, yet crefcive in his faculty. Shakefp. Henry V; 

CR ESS. n. J. [perhaps from crcjco, it being a quick grower. 1 
An herb. 

Its flower confifls of four leaves* placed in form of a crofs: 
the pointal arifes from the center of the flower-cup, and be¬ 
comes a roundifh fmooth fruit, divided into two cells, and 
furnifhed with feeds, generally fmooth. St is cultivated as a 
fallad-herh, and chiefly effeemed in the Winter and Spring, 
being one of the warm kind. Milhr„ 

His court with nettles and with creffes fiord* 
With foups unbought, and fallads, Licit his board. Pope, 

CRE'SSET. n. f. [croijjctc, Fr. becaufe beacons had erodes an¬ 
ciently on their tops ] A great light fet upon a beacon, light- 
houfe, or watch-tower. Hanmer. They Hill raife armies 
in Scotland by carrying about the fire-crofs. 

At my nativity 
T he front of heav’n was full of firy fparks, 
Of burning crejfets. Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. p. L 

F'rom the arched roof, 
Pendent by fubtle magick, many a row 
Of flarry lamps, and blazing crejfets, fed 
With naphtha and afphaltus, yielded light 
As from a (ky. Milton s Paradife Loft, b. i. /. 7 z6j 

CREST, n.f [crijla, Latin.] 
1* I he plume of feathers on the top of the ancient helmet. 

His valour, (hewn upon our crejls to-day, 
Hath taught us how to cherifh fuch high deeds, 
Ev’n in the bofom of our adverfaries. Shakefp. Henry IV6 

2. The comb of a cock. 
Others, on ground 

Walk’d firm; the crefled cock, whofe clarion founds 
The filent hours. Milton s Paradife Loft, b. vii. /. 442* 

3. The ornament of the helmet in heraldry. 
Of what edeem crejls were, in the time of king Edward 

the third’s reign, may appear by his giving an eagle, which he 
himfelf had formerly born, for a crejl to William Montacute, 
earl of Salilbury. Camden’s Remains. 

The hern ; 
It was a ere ft ere thou wad born: 
Thy father’s father wore it. Shakefpeare’s As you like it. 

4. Any tuft or ornament on the head; as fome which the poets 
aflign to ferpents. 

Their crejls divide. 
And, tow’ring o’er his head, in triumph ride. Dryd. Virgil. 

5. Pride; fpirit; dre; courage; loftinefs of mien. 
When horfes fliould endure the bloody fpur, 
T hey fall their crejls. Shakefpeare* 

CREATED, adj. [from crejl; criflatus, Latin.] 
r. Adorned with a plume or cred. 

The bold Afcalonites, 
Then grovTing foil’d their crejled helmets in the dud. Milt. 

At this, for new replies he did not day ; 
But lac’d his crejled helm, and drode away. Dryden.- 

2. Wearing a comb. 
The crejled bird fhall by experience know, 

Jove made not him his mader-piece below. Dryden’s Fables. 
CREST-FALLEN, adj. [crejl and fall] Dejected; funk; 

difpirited ; cowed ; heartlefs; fpiritlefs. 
I warrant you, they would whip me with their fine wits, 

’till I were as crejl-fallen as a dried pear. Sh. Mcr. W. of Windf 
They prolate their words in a whining kind of querulous 

tone, as if they were dill complaining and crejl-fallen. Howel. 
CRE'STLESS. adj. [from crejl.] Not dignified with coat- 

armour ; not of any eminent family. 
His grandfather was Lionel duke of Clarence, 

Third fon to the third Edward king of England, 
Sprung crejllefs yeomen from fo deep a root. Shakefpeare. 

CRETA'CEOUS. adj. [creta, chalk, Lat.] Abounding with 
chalk ; having the qualities of chalk ; chalky. 

What gives the light, feems hard to fay; whether it be the 
cretaceous fait, the nitrous fait, or fome igneous particles. Grew. 

Nor from the fable ground expedt fuccefs, 
Nor from cretaceous, dubborn and jejune. Philips: 

CRETAVED. adj. [cretatus, Latin.] Rubbed with chalk. Dili. 
CRE'VICE. n.f. [from crever, Fr. errpare, Latin, to burd J A 

crack; a deft; a narrow opening. 
I pried me through the crevice of a wall, 

When for his hand he had his two fons heads. Shakefpeare. 
I thought it no breach of good-manners to peep at a crevice, 

and look in at people fo well employed. Addijon’s Spectator. 
CREW* n.f. [probably from epub, Saxon.] 
1. A company of people affociated for any purpoff; as gallant 

crew, for troops. Chevy-chafe. 
T here a noble crew 

Of lords and ladies dood on every fide, 
Which, with their prefence fair, the place much beautify’d. 

Fairy Jhteen, b. i. cant. 4. Jtan%. 7. 
2, The company of a Ihip. 

5 Anchors 
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The anchors <irop'd, his crew the veflels moor. Dryd./En. 

3. It is now generally ufed in a bad fenfe. 
One of the banifh’d crew, 

I fear, hath ventur’d from the deep, to raife 
New troubles. Milton's Paracltj'e Loft, b. iv. /. 573. 

He with a crew, whom like ambition joins 
With him, or under him to tyrannize, 
Marching from Eden tow’rds the weft, fhall find 
The plain. Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. xii. 1. 38. 

The laft was he, whofe thunder flew 
The Titan race, a rebel crew. Addifon. 

CREW, [the pre'erit of crow.] 
CRE\V EL. n. f. [klewel, Dutch.] Yarn twifted and wound on 

a knot or ball. 
Take filk or crewel, gold or filver thread, and make thefe 

faft at the bent of the hook. Waltons Angler. 
CRIB. n.f. [cjiybbe, Sax. crib, German.] 
1. The rack or manger of a ftable. 

Let a beaft be lord of beafts, and his crib fhall ftand at the 
king’s mefle. Shakefpeare's Hamlet. 

The fteer and lion at one crib fhall meet, 
And harmlefs ferpents lick the pilgrim’s feet. Pope. 

2. The ftall or cabbin of an ox. 
3. A finall habitation ; a cottage. 

Why rather, fleep, lieft thou in fmokey cribs, 
Upon uneafy pallets ftretching thee, 
Than in the perfum’d chambers of the great ? Shakefpeare. 

To CRIB. V. a. [from the noun.] To fhut up in a narrow 
habitation ; to confine; to cage. 

Now I’m cabbin’d, cribb'd, confin’d, bound in 
To faucy doubts and fears. Shakefpeare s Macbeth. 

CRI' BB AGE. n.f A game at cards. 
CRABBLE. n.f. [cribrum, Latin.] A corn-fieve. Ditt. 
CRIBRA'TION. n.f [cribro, Latin.] The aCt of fifting, or 

feparating by a fieve. 
CRICK, n. f. 
1. [from cricco, Italian.] The noife of a door. 
2. [from cjiyce, Saxon, a ftake.] A painful ftiffhefs in the 

neck. 
CRACKET. n.f. [krekel, from kreken, to make a noife, Dutch.] 
1. An infeCt that fqueaks or chirps about ovens and fireplaces. • 

Didft thou not hear a noife ?  
-—I heard the owl feream, and the crickets cry. Shakef. Macb. 

Far from all refort of mirth, 
Save the cricket on the hearth. Milton. 

The folemn death-watch click’d the hour {he dy’d, 
And fhrilling crickets in the chimney cry’d. Gays Pajlorals. 

■2. [from cjiyce, Saxon, a flick.] A fport, at which the con¬ 
tenders drive a ball with flicks in oppofition to each other. 

The judge, to dance, his brother ferjeant call; 
The fenator at cricket urge the ball. Pope's Dunciad, b. iv. 

3. [from kriechen, Germ, to creep ] A low feat or ftool. 
CRAER. n.f. [from cry.] The officer whofe bufinefs is to 

cry or make proclamation: 
He openeth his mouth like a crier. Eeclus. xx. 15. 
The criers command filence, and the whole multitude 

prefent ftand in a fufpence. Brerewood on Languages. 
The crier calls aloud 

Our old nobility of Trojan blood, 
Who gape among the crowd for their precarious food. Dry. 

CRIME, n.f [crimen, Lat. crime, French.] An a cl contrary 
to right; an offence; a great fault; an aCt of wickednefs. 

High God be witnefs, that I guiltlefs am; 
But if youifelf, fir knight, ye guilty find, 

Or wrapped be in loves of former dame, 
With crime do not it cover, but difclofe the fame. Fairy Aft. 

No crime was thine, if ’tis no crime to love. Pope. 
CRI'MEFUL. adj. [from crime and full. ] Wicked; criminal; 

faulty in a high degree ; contrary to duty; contrary to virtue. 
You proceeded not again ft thefe feats, 

So crimeful and fo capital in nature. Shakefpeare's Hamlet. 
CRFMELESS. adj. [from crime.] Innocent; without crime. 

My foes could not procure me any fcathe, 
So long as I am loyal, true, and crimelefs. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 

CRIMINAL, adj. [from crime.] 
1. Faulty ; contrary to right; contrary to duty ; contrary to 

law. 
Live thou, and to thy mother dead atteft, 

That clear fhe died from blemifh criminal. Fairy Ffuen, b. ii. 
What we approve in our friend, we can hardly be induced 

to think criminal in ourfelves. Rogers, Serm. iv. 
2. Guilty; tainted with crime; not innocent. 

The negleCt of any of the relative duties, render us criminal 
in the fight of God. Rogers's Sermons. 

3. Not civil; as a criminalprofecution. 
CRIMINAL, n. f. [from crime.] 
1. A man accufed. 

Was ever criminal forbid to plead ? 
Curb your ill-manner’d zeal. Dryden’s Spanijh Fryar. 

2. A man guilty of a crime 
All three perfons, that had held chief place of authority in 

their countries; all three ruined, not by war, or by any other 

Spenfer's Pa fords. 

difafter, but by juftice and fentence, as delinquents and cri¬ 
minals. Bacon. 

CRI'MINALLY. adv. [from criminal.] Not innocently; wick¬ 
edly; guiltily. 

As our thoughts extend to all fubje&s, they may be crimi- 
nally employed on all. Rogers's Sermons. 

CRAMINALNESS. n.f. [from criminal.] Guiltinefs; want of 
innocence. 

CRIMINAYION. n.f. [criminatio, Latin.] The aCt of accufing; 
accufation ; arraignment; charge. 

CRIMINATORY, adj. [from crimina, Latin.] Relating to ac¬ 
cufation ; accufing ; cenforious. 

CRAMINOUS. adj. [criminofus, Latin.] Wicked; iniquitous; 
enormoufly guilty. 

'Fhe punilhment that belongs to that great and criminous 
guilt, is the forfeiture of his right and claim to all mercies, 
which are made over to him by Chrift. Hammond on Fundam. 

CRIMINOUSLY. adv. [from criminous.] Enormoufly; very 
wickedly. 

Some particular duties of piety and charity, which were 
moft criminoufy omitted before. Hammond's Pratt. Catech, 

CRAMINOUSNESS. n.f [from criminous.] Wickednefs; guilt; 
crime. 

I could never be convinced of any fuch criminoufnefs in 
him, as willingly to expofe his life to the ftroke of juftice and 
malice of his enemies. King Charles. 

CRAMOSIN. adj. \_crimofmo, Italian.] A fpecies of red colour. 
Upon her head a crimofm coronet, 

With damafk rofes and daffadilies fet, 
Bay-leaves between, 
And primrofes green, 

Etnbellifh the white violet. 
CRIMP, adj. [from crumble, or crimlle.] 
1. Friable; brittle; eafily crumbled; eafily reduced to powder. 

Now the fowler, warn’d 
By thefe good omens, with fwift early fteps, 
Treads the crimp earth, ranging through fields and glades. 

Philips. 
2. Not confiftent; not forcible : a low cant word. 

The evidence is crimp; the witneffes fwear backwards and 
forwards, and contradict themjfelves; and his tenants flick by 
him. Arbuthnot's Hifory of John Bull. 

To CRI'MPLE. v.a. [from rumple, crumple, crimple.] To con¬ 
tract ; to corrugate : to caufe to fhrink or contract. 

He palled the cautery through them, and accordingly crim- 
pled them up. IP ifeman's Surgery. 

CRIMSON. n.f. [cremofmo, Italian.] 
1. Red, fomewhat darkened with blue. 

As crimj'on feems to be little elfe than a very deep red, with 
an eye of blue; fo fome kinds of- red feem to be little elfe 
than heightened yellow. Boyle on Cekurs. 

2. Red in general. 
Can you blame her then, being a maid yet rofed over with 

the virgin crimfon of modefty, if fhe deny the appearance of 
a naked blind boy, in her naked feeing felf? Shakef Henry V. 

Beauty’s enfign yet 
Is crimfon in thy lips, and in thy cheeks. Shakefpeare. 

The crimfon ftream diftain’d his arms around, 
And the difdainful foul came rufhing through the wound. 

Dryclen's IEms. 
Why does the foil endue 

The blufliing poppy with a crimfon huei1 Prior. 
To CRAMSON. v.a [from the noun.] 
1. To dye with crimfon. 

Pardon me, Julius.—Here waft thou bay’d, brave hart: 
Here didft thou fall; and here thy hunters ftand 
Sign’d in thy fpoil, and crimfon'd in thy lethe. Shakefpeare. 

CRANCUM. n.f. [a cant word.] A cramp; a contraction; 
whimfy. 

For jealoufy is but a kind 
Of clap and crincum of the mind. Hudibras, p iii. cant. 1. 

CR INGE. n.f [from the verb.] Bow; fervile civility. 
Let me be grateful; but let far from me 

Be fawning cringe, and falfe diffembling looks. Philips. 
To CRINGE. v. a. [from kriechen, German.] To draw to¬ 

gether ; to contraCt. 
Whip him, fellows, 

’Till, like a boy, you fee him cringe his face, 
And whine aloud for mercy. Shakef Anthony and Cleopatra. 

To CRINGE, V. n. kriechen, Qe rman.J To bow; to pay court 
with bows; to fawn ; to flatter. 

Flatterers have the flexor mufcles fo ftrong, that they are 
always bowing and cringing. Atbuthnit. 

The cringing knave, who feeks a place 
Without fuccefs, thus tells his cafe. 

CRINI'GEROUS. adj. [criniger, Latin.] Hairy 
with hair. 

To CR ANKLE, v. n. [from krinckeJen, Dutch.] 
and out; to run in flexures. 

Unlefs fome fweetnefs at the bottom lie, 
Who cares for all the crinkling of tire pye ? King's Cookery. 

Swift. 

overgrown 
Dipt. 

To £0 in 

To 
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To CRIVKLE. V. a. To mould into inequalities. 
CRI'NKLE. n. f. [from the verb.] A wrinkle; a fmuofity. 
CRI'NOSE. adj. [from crinis, Latin ] Hairy. Didt. 
CRINO'SITY. n. J. [from crinofe.] Hairyrefs. Didt. 
CPITPLE. n. J. [cpypel, Sax. krepel, Dutch.] A lame man J 

one that has loft or never enjoyed the ufe of his limbs. 
He, poor man, by your firft order died) 

And that a winged Mercury did bear: 
Some tardy cripple had the countermand, 
That came too lag to fee him buried. Shakefpeare’s R III. 
I am a cripple in my limbs; but what decays are in my 

mind, the reader muft determine. Dryden s Fables, Prej. 
Among the reft there was a lame cripple from his birth, 

whom Paul commanded to ftand upright on his feet. Bentley. 
See the blind beggar dance, the cripple fing, 

The lot a hero, lunatick a king. Pope’s EJfay on Man. 

To CRPPPI-E. V. a. [from the noun.] To lame; to make 
lame; to deprive of the ufe of limbs. 

Knots upon his gouty joints appear, 

And chalk is in his crippled fingers found. Dry den’s Per/. 
Tettyx, the dancing-mafter, threw himfelf from the rock, 

but was crippled in the fall. Addifon. 
Cm'rpLENESs. n. f. [from cripple.] Lamenefs; privation of 

the limbs. Didt. 
CRI'SIS. n.f 
! The point in which the difeafe kills, or changes to the 

better. 
Wife leeches will not vain receipts obtrude 

Deaf to complaints, they wait upon the ill, 
’Till feme fafe crifis authorize their /kill. Dryden. 

1 The point of time at which any affair comes to the height. 
This hour’s the very crifis of your fate ; 

Your good or ill, your infamy or fame, 
And ail the colour of your life depends 
On this important now. Dryden s Span/Jh Fryar. 
The undertaking, which I am now laying down, was en¬ 

tered upon in the very crifis of the late rebellion, when it was 
the duty of every Briton to contribute his utmoft affiftance to 

the government, in a manner fuitable to his ftation and abi- 
jjtjeSi | Addifin’s Freeholder, NT 55. 

CRISP, adj. [crifpus, Latin.] 
1, Curled. 

Bulls are more crifp on the forehead than cows. Bacon. 
The Ethiopian black, flat nofed, and crifp haired. Bale. 

2. Indented; winding. 
You nymphs, call’d Naiads, of the winding brooks, 

With your /edg’d crowns, and ever harmlefs looks, 
Leave your crifp channels, and on this green land 
Anfwer your fummons, Juno does command. Shake/. Temp. 

0 Brittle; friable. 
y In frofty weather, muflek within doors foundeth better; 

which may be by reafon not of the difpofition of the air, but 
of the wood or firing of the inftrument, which ft made more 
crif, and fomore porous and hollow. Bacon s Natural Hijl. 

To CRISP, v.a. [crlfpo, Latin] 
1 To cur]; to contract into knots or curls. 

Severn, affrighted with their bloody looks, 
Ran fearfully among the trembling reeds, 

And hid his crifp’d head in the hollow bank. Shak. Hen. IV . 
Young I’d have him too, 

Yet a man, with crifped hair, 
Caft in thoufand fnares and rings, , 
For love’s fingers, and his rings. Ben. Johnfon s Underwoods. 

The hafty application of fpirits of wine is not only 
unfit for inflammations in general, but alfo crifps up the vefiels 
of the dura mater and, brain, and fometimes produces a gan- 

Sharp’s Surgery. 
grene. r 6 J 

2. To twift. 
Alone the crifped /hades and bow rs, 

Revels the fpruce and jocund fpring. Milton. 
7. To indent; to run in and out. 

From that faphine fount the crifped brooks, 
Rolling on orient pearl and lands of gold, 
Ran nectar, vifiting each plant. Milton’s Paradtje Lofi, b. iv. 

CRISPA'TIONU n.f [from crifp.] 
1. The a£t of curling. 
2. The ftate of being curled. . 

Some differ in the hair and feathers, both in the quantity, 
crifpatm, and colours of them ; as he-lions are hirfute, and 
have meat manes; the flic’s are fmooth, like cats. Bacon. 

CRI'SPING-PIN. n. f. [from crifp.] A curling-iron. 
The changeable fuits of apparel, and the mantles, and the 

wimples, and-the crifping-pins. „ If. m. 22. 
CRISPI'SULCANT. adj. [crifpifalcons, Latin.] aved, or un¬ 

dulating; as lightning is reprefented. ^ Didt. 

CRI'SPNESS. n.f. [from crifp J Curlednefs. 
CRI'SPY. adj. [from crifp ] Curled. 

So are thofe crij'py fnaky locks, oft known 
To be the do very of a fecond head. Shahfp• Merch. of Vin. 

CRITERION, n.f. A mark by which anything is 
judged of, with regard to its goodnefs or badnefs. 
J Mutual agreement and endearments was the badge of pri- 
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ftiitive belieVefs; but we may be known by the cofitraty cri¬ 
terion. Glanv. ScepJ. c. 27. 

We have here a fure infallible criterion, by which every 
man may difeover and find out the gracious or ungracious 
difpofition of his own heart. South's Sermons. 

By what criterion do ye eat, d’ye think, 
If this is priz’d for fweetnefs, that for ftihk ? Pope’s Bor. 

CRPTICK. n.f. [*jm*oj.] 
1. A man /killed in the art of judging of literature; a man able 

to diftinguilh the faults and beauties of writing. 
This fettles truer ideas in men’s minds of feveral things, 

whereof we read the names in ancient authors, than all the 
large and laborious arguments of criticks. Locke* 

Criticks I law, that other names deface, 
And fix their own with labour in their place. Pope. 
Where an author has many beauties confident with virtue, 

piety, and truth, let not little criticks exalt themfelves, and 
fhower down their ill-nature. Wait<. 

2. A cenfurer; a man apt to find fault. 
My chief defign, next to fee,ing you, is to be a fevere cri¬ 

tic k on you and your neighbour. SvAft. 
CRT 'TICK, adj. Critical; relating to criticifm; relating to the 

art of judging of literary performances. 
Thence arts o’er a 1 the northern world advance, 

But critick learning flourifh’d moft in France. Pope. 
CRTTICK. n.f 
1. A critical examination ; critical remarks; animndverfions. 

I fhould be glad if I could perfuade him to continue hi$ 
good offices, and write fuch another critick on any thing of 
mine. Dryden. 

I fhould as foon expert to fee a critique on the poefy of a 
ring, as on the infeription of a medal. Addifon on Medals. 

2. Science of criticifm. 
If ideas and words were diftinfily weighed, and duly con- 

fidered, they would afford us another fort of logick and critick 
than what we have been hitherto acquainted with. Lockev 

What is every year of a wife man’s life, but a cenfure and 
critique on the paft ? Pope. 

Not that my quill to criticks was confin’d, 
My verfe gave ampler leflons to mankind. Pope* 

To CRTTICK. v. n. [from critick.] To play the critick; to 
criticife. 

They do but trace over the paths that have been beaten by 
the antients; or comment, critick, and fiourifh upon 
them. Temple. 

CRI'TICAL. adj. [from critick.'] 
1. Exa<5t; nicely judicious; accurate; diligent* 

It is fubmitted to the judgment of more critical ears, to 
diredb and determine what is graceful and what is not. Bolder. 

Virgil was fo critical in the rites of religion, that he would 
never have brought in fuch prayers as thefe, if they had npt 
been agreeable to the Roman cuftoms. Stil/ingfeet. 

2. Relating to criticifm ; as, he wrote a critical dijfertation on the 
laf play. 

3. Captious ; inclined to find fault. 
What wouldft thou write of me, if thou fhouldft praifiz 

me ?— 
— O, gentle lady, do not put me to’t; * 
For I am nothing, if not critical. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

4. [from crifis.] Comprifing the time at which a great event k 
determined. 

The moon is fuppofed to be meafured by fevens, and the 
critical or decretory days to be dependent on that number. 

Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. iv. c. 12. 
Opportunity is in refpedf to time, in fome fenfe, as time is 

in refpedl to eternity : it is the fmall moment, the exaeft point, 
the critical minute, on which every good work fo much de¬ 
pends. Sprat’s Sermons. 

The people cannot but refent to fee their apprehenfions of 
the power of France, in lo critical a juncture, wholly laid 
afide. Swift. 

CRITICALLY, adv. [from critical.] In a critical manner ; ex¬ 
actly ; curioufly. 

Difficult it is to underftand the purity of Englifh, and 
critically to difeern good writers from bad, and a proper ftile 
from a corrupt one. Dryden. 

Thefe /hells which are digged up out of the earth, feveral 
hundreds of which I now keep by me, have been nicely and 
critically examined by very many learned men Woodward. 

CRI'T ICALNESS. n.f [from critical] Exaifnefs; accuracy; 
nicety. 

To CRITICISE, V. n. [from critick.] 
1. To play the critick; to judge; to write remarks upon any 

performance of literature; to point out faults and beauties. 
They who can criticife fo weakly, as to imagine I have 

done my worff, may he convinced, at their own coff, that I 
can write feverely with more eafe than I can gently. Dryden. 

Know welj each ancient’s proper character, 
Without all this at once before your eyes, 
Cavil you may, but never criticife. Pope’s EJfay on CriticifmK 

z. To animadvert upon as faulty. 
Nor would I have his father look fo narrowly into thefe ac¬ 

counts. 
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counts, as to take occafion from thence to criticife on his ex¬ 
pen ces. Locke. 

To CRI'TICISE. v. a. [from critick.] To cenfure; to pats 
judgment upon. 

Nor {hall 1 look upon it as any breach of charity to criticife 
the author, lb long as I keep clear of the perfon. Addifon. 

CRI'TICISM. n. f [from critick.'] 
1. Critkij'm, as it was hill; inllituted by Ariftotle, was meant a 

ftandard of judging well. Dryden s Innocence, Pref 

2. Remark; animadverfion; critical obfervations. 
There is net a Greek or Latin critick who has not {hewn, 

even in the {file of his criticifms, that he was a mafter of all 
the eloquence and delicacy of his native tongue. Addif. Spedt. 

To CROAK, v.n. [cpacezzan, Saxon; crocare, Italian; croci- 
tare, Latin.] 

1. To make a hoarfe low nolle, like a frog. 
The fubtie fwallow flies about the brook, 

And querulous frogs in muddy pools do croak. May $ Virgil. 
So when Jove’s block defeended from on high, 

Loud thunder to its bottom fhook the bog, 
And the hoarfe nation croak’d. Pope’s Dunciad, b, i. /. 264. 

Blood, fluff’d in skins, is Britifli chriftians food ; 
And France robs marfhes of the croaking brood. Gay. 

2. To caw or cry as a raven or crow. 
The raven himfelf not hoarfe, 

That croaks the fatal entrance of Duncan 
Under my battlements. Shakefpeare s Macbeth. 

The hoarfe raven, on the blafted bough, 
By croaking from the left, prefag’d the coming blow. Dryd. 
At the fame time the walk of elms, with the croaking of the 

ravens, looks exceeding folemn and venerable. Addif. Spell at. 
3. It may be ufed in contempt for any difagreeable or offenfive 

murmur. 
Their underftandings are but little inftruHed, when all their 

whole time and pains is laid out to ftill the croaking of their 
own bellies. Locke. 

CROAK, n.f. from the verb.] The cry or voice of a frog or 
raven. 

The fwallow skims the river’s watry face, 
The frogs renew the croaks of their loquacious race. Dryd. 

Was that a raven’s croak, or my fon’s voice ? 
No matter which, I’ll to the grave and hide me. Leds Oed. 

CRC/CEOUS. adj. [croceusj Latin.] Confifting of faffron; like 
faffron. Difl. 

CROCITA'TION. n.f \crocitatio, Latin.] The croaking of 
frogs or ravens. Difi. 

CROCK, n.f. [kruick, Dutch.] A cup; any veffel made of 
earth. 

CROCKERY. 77./ Earthenware. 
CROCODILE, n.f. [from faffron, and 'kadm, fearing,] 

An amphibious voracious animal, in fhape refembling a 
lizard, and found in Egypt and the Indies. It is covered with 
very hard feales, which cannot, without great difficulty, be 
pierced ; except under the belly, where the skin is tender. It 
has a wide throat, with feveral rows of teeth, fharp and fepa- 
rated, which enter one another. Though its four legs are 
very fhort, it runs with great fwiftnefs; but does not eafily 
turn itfelf. It is long lived, and is laid to grow continually 
to its death; but this is not probable. Some are fifteen or 
eighteen cubits long. Its fight is very' piercing upon the 
ground, but in the water it fees but dimly; and it is faid to 
fpend the four winter months under water. When its bowels 
are taken out, or it is wounded, it fmells very agreeably. 
Crocodiles lay their eggs, refembling goofe-eggs, fometimes 
amounting to fixty, on the fand near the waterfide, covering 
them with the fand, that the heat of the fun may contribute 
to hatch them. The Ichneumon, or Indian rat, which is as 
large as a tame cat, is faid to break the crocodile’s eggs when¬ 
ever it finds them ; and alfo, that it gets into the very belly of 
this creature, while it is alleep with its throat open, gnaws its 
entrails, and kills it. Calmet. 

Glo’ffer’s {how 
Beguiles him; as the mournful crocodile, 
With forrow, fnares relenting paffengers. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 
Crocodiles were thought to be peculiar unto the Nile. Brown. 

Caefar will weep, the crocodile will weep. Dryden. 
Enticing crocodiles, whofe tears are death ; 

Syrens, that murder with enchanting breath. Granville. 
Crocodile is alfo a little animal, otherwife called flinx, very 

much like the lizard, or fmall crocodile. It lives by land and 
water ; has four fhort fmall legs, a very {harp muzzle, and a 
fhort fmall tail. It is pretty enough to look at, being covered 
all over with little feales of the colour of filver, intermixt with 
brown, and of a gold colour upon the back. It always re¬ 
mains little, and is found in Egypt near the Red Sea, in Ly- 
bia, and in the Indies. Trevoux. 

CRO'CODILINE. adj. [crocodilinus, Lat.] Like a crocodile. Dili. 
CRO'CUS. n.f. 

The beft place to plant the Spring crocus’s is clofe to a wall, 
or on the edge of boarded borders round a garden, mingling 
the colour of thofe of a feafon together. The feed muff be 
kept in the husk ’till fown, and a light rich ground flrould be 
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chofen for them. They muft not be placed too thick: they 
may be increafed alfo by off-fets. 'Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

Fair handed Spring unbofoms every grace, 
Throws out the fnow-drep and the crocus firft. !thomfon. 

CROFT, n.f [epopt, Saxon.] A little dole joining to a houfe, 
that is ufed for corn or pafture. 

This have I Iearn’d, 
Tending my flocks hard by, i’ th’ hilly croft's 
That brow this bottom glade. Milton. 

CROISA'DE. I n.f. [creifade, Fr. from croix, a crofs.] A holy 
.CROISATO. 3 war; a war carried on againft infidels under the 

banner of the crofs. 
See that betake the name of Urban, becaufe a pope of that 

name did firft inflitute the croifado; and, as with an holy 
trumpet, did ftir up the voyage for the Holy Land. Bacon. 

CRO'ISES. n.J. 
1. Pilgrims who carry a crofs. 
2. Soldiers who fight againft infidels under the banner of the 

crofs. 
CRONE, n.f. [cjione, Sax. according to Verjlegan; kronie, Dut, 

according to Skinner.] 
1. An old ewe. 
2. In contempt, an old woman. 

Take up the baftard, 
Ta ke’t up, I fay; give’t to thy crone. Shakef. Winter’s Tale, 
The crone being in bed with him on the wedding-night, 

and finding his averfion, endeavours to win his affedtion by 
reafon. Dryden s Fables, Preface. 

CRO'NET. n.f. The hair which grows over the top of an 
horfe’s hoof. 

CRONY. n.f. [a cant word.] An old acquaintance; a compa¬ 
nion of long {landing. 

So when the Scots, your conftant cronies, 
Th’ efpoulcrs of your caufe and monies, lludibras, p. iii. 

To oblige your crony Swift, 
Bring our dame a new year’s gift. 

Strange, an aftrologer ftiould die, 
Without one wonder in the sky l 
Not one of all his crony ftars, 
To pay their dutv at his herfe? 

CROOK, n.f [ croc, French.] 
1. Any crooked or bent inftrument. 
2. A fheephook. 

He left his crook, he left his flocks, 
And wand’ring through the lonely rocks, 
He nourifli’d endlefs woe. 

3. Any thing bent; a meander. 
There fall thofe faphire-colour’d brooks, 

Which, conduit like, with curious cro ks, 
Sweet iflands make in that fweet land. 

To CROOK, V. a. [crochcty French.] 
1. To bend ; to turn into a hook. 

It is highly probable, that this difeafe proceeds from a re¬ 
dundant acidity, becaufe vinegar will foften and crook tender 
bones. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

2. To pervert from redlitude; to divert from the original end. 
Whatfoever affairs pafs fuch a man’s hands, he cnoketh 

them to his own ends; which muft needs be often eccentrick 
to the ends of his mafter or ftate. Bacon, EJfay 24. 

CRO'OKBACK. n.f. [crook and back.] A term of reproach for 
a man that has gibbous fhoulders. 

Ay, crookback, here I ftand to anfwer thee, 
Or any he the proudeft of thy fort. Shakcfpcare’s Henry \I. 

CRO'OK BACKED. adj. Having bent fhoulders. 
A dwarf as well may for a giant pafs, 

As negroe for a fwan ; a crookback’d lafs 
Be call’d Europa. Dryden’s Juvenal, Sat. 8. 
There are millions of truths that a man is not, or may not 

think himfelf, concerned to know; as, whether our king 
Richard III. was crookbacked or no. Locke. 

CROO
/
KED. adj. [crocher, French.] 

1. Bent; not ftrait; curve. 
A bell or a cannon may be heard beyond a hill, which in¬ 

tercepts the fight of the founding body ; and founds are pro¬ 
pagated as readily through crooked pipes as through ftraight 
ones. Newton’s Oft. 

Mathematicians fay of a ftraight line, that it is as well an 
index of its own rectitude as of the obliquity of a crooked 
one. Woodward's NaturalHifory. 

2. Winding; oblique; anfractuous. 
A man {hall never want cro'oked paths to walk in, if he thinks 

that he is in the right way, where-ever he has the footflepsof 
others to follow. Locke. 

Among the crocked lanes, on every hedge, 
The glow-worm lights his gem. Thamfon’s Summer. 

3. Perverfe; untoward; without reCtitude of mind; given to 
obliquity of conduCt. 

They have corrupted themfelves: they are a perverfe and 
crooked generation. ■ Deutr. xxxii. 5. 

Hence, heap of wrath; foul, indigefted lump! 
As crooked in dry manners as thy fhape. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

We 

Swift. 

Swift. 

Prior, 

Sidney^ h, ii. 
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We were not born crooked; we learned thofe windings and 

turnings of the ferpent. South's Sermons. 
CROO'KEDLY. adv. [from crooked.] 

Not in a ftrait line, 
s. Untowardly; not compliantly. 

If we walk perverfely with God, he will walk crookedly 
towards us. Taylor's Rule of Living Holy. 

CROOKEDNESS, n.f [from crooked.] ' # 

1. Deviation from ftraitnefs; curvity; the ftate of being m- 
Med; infieaion. 

He that knoweth what is ftraight, doth even thereby dil- 
cern what is crooked ; becaufe the abfcnce of ftraightnefs, in 
bodies capable thereof, is crookednefs. Hooker. 

2. Deformity of a gibbous body. . . 
When the heathens offered a facrince to their fane gods, 

they would make a fevere fearch to fee if there were any 
crookednefs or fpot, any uncleannefs or deformity, in their 

facrifiec. Taylor's Worthy Communicant. 
rROP n.f. [cpop, Saxon.] The craw of a bird ; the firft 
^ llomach into which her meat defcends. 

In birds there is no maftication or comminution of the 
meat in the mouth; but in fuch as are not carnivorous, it is 
immediately fwallowed into the crop or craw. 

Ray on the Creation. 

But flutt’ring there, they neftle near the throne, 1 
And lodge in habitations not their own, z 
Bv their-high crops and corny gizzards known. Dryden. 3 

CRO'PFULL. adj. [crop and full] Satiated ; with a full belly. 
He ftretch’d out all the chimney’s length, 

Basks at the fire his hairy ftrength ; 
And, crop-full, out of door he flings, 
’Ere the firft cock his matin rings. _ Milton. 

fWptiCK adj. fcrop and ftck.] Sick with repletion; fick 
with excefs and debauchery. a 

Strange odds! where crop-ftck drunkards mult engage 

A hungry foe, and arm’d with fober rage. Tates Juv. Sat. 
CROP, n.f [cpoppa, Saxon.] 
, The higheft part or end of any thing; as the head of a tree, 

the ear of corn. , , o e 

2_ The harveft; the corn gathered off a field; the product of 

the field. 
And this of all my harveft hope I have, 

Nought reaped but a weedy crop of care. Spenfer s Paft. 
Lab’ring the foil, and reaping plenteous crop, 

Corn, wine, and oil. Milton s Paradife Loft, h. xn. 
The fountain which from Helicon proceeds, 

Thatfacred ftream, fhould never water weeds, 

Nor make the crop of thorns and thirties glow. Rofcommon. 
Nothing is more prejudicial to your crop than mowing of it 

toofoon, becaufe the fap is not fully come out of the root Mortimer s Hujbandry. 

3. Any thing cut off. 
Guiltlefs of fteel, and from the razor free. 

It falls a plenteous crop referv d for thee. Dryden s tables. 
To CROP V a. [from the noun.] 
j. To cut off the ends of any thing; to mow; to reap; to 

,0P' Cnfdrn the flower-de-luces in your arms ; 
Of England’s coat, one half is cut away. Shake/. Hen. Vi. 

0 He, upon whofe fide 

The feweft rofes are croftd from the tree, 
Shall yield the other in the right opinion. ShakeJ. Henry VI. 

All the budding honours on thy creft ,TV 

HI crop to make a garland for my head. Shake/. Henry . 
I w\\\ crop off from the top of his young twigs a tender 

one, and will plant it upon an high mountains! emrnen^ 

There are fome tears of trees, which are combed from the 
beards of goats; for when the goats bite and crop them, efpe- 
cially in the mornings, the dew being on, the tear cometh 
forth, and hangeth upon their beards. Bacon s Natural Hijlory. 

O Fruit divine! 

Sweet of thyfelf, but much more fweet thus crop'd. Mdm. Are, like ripe apples, on earths bofom drops; 

While force our youth, like fruits, untimely cropr. Denham. 
Death deftroys 

The parent’s hopes, and crops the growing boys. Creed. 
No more, my goats, (hall I behold you climb 

The tleepy cliffs, or crop the flow ry thyme! Dryd. Virgil. 
To CROP, v.n. To yield harveft. 

Royal wench ! 

She made great Gefar lay his fword to-bed ; 
He plough’d her, and fhe cropt. Shakc/p. Anth. and Cleopatra. 

CRO'PPER. n.f [from crop.] A kind of pigeon with a large 

There are feverai kinds of trouts, as there be tame and 
^pigeons; and of tame there be 

CROSIER, n.f. [.croi/er, Fr. from croix, a crofs.] The pafto- 
ral ftaff of a biftiop, which has a crois upon it 

When prelates are great, there is alfo danger from them; 
VQL. I. 
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as it was in the times of Anfelmus and Thomas Becket, who, 
with their crofters, did almoft try it with the king’s fword. 

Bacon, EJfay 20. 
Grievances there were, I muft confefs, and fome incon¬ 

gruities in my civil government; wherein fome fay the crofter, 
fome fay the diftaff, was too bufy, HouieVs England's Tears. 

Her front erebt with majefty fhe bore, 
The crofter wielded, and the mitre wore. Dryden. 

CRO'SLET. n.f [croijfelet, French.] 
1. A fmall crofs. 

Then Una ’gan to afk, if aught he knew, 
Or heard abroad, of that her champion true. 
That in his armour bare a crcfet red. Fairy ueen, h. i. 

Here an unfinifh’d di’mond crofet lay, 
To which fbft lovers adoration pay. Gays Fan. 

2. It feems to be ufed in the following paffage, by miftake, for 
corfelet. 

The croflet fome, and fome the cuiflies mould, 
With filver plated, and with ductile gold. Dryden's /En° 

CROSS, n. f. [croix, Fr. croce, Ital. crux, Latin.] 
1. One ftrait body laid at right angles over another; the inftru- 

ment by which the Saviour of the world fuffered death. 
They make a little crofs of a quill, longways of that .part of 

the quill which hath the pith, and crofsways of that piece of 
the quill without pith. Bacon’s Natural ILiJlory, IN °. 494° 

You are firft to confider ferioufly the infinite love of your 
Saviour, who offered himfelf for you as a facrifice upon the 
crofs% Taylor's Guide to the Penitent. 

2. The enfign of the Chriftian religion. 
Her holy faith and Chriftian crofs oppos’d 

Againft the Saxon gods. ' . Rowe, 
3. A monument with a crofs upon it to excite devotion; fuen 

as were anciently fet in market-places. 
She doth ftray about 

By holy crops, where fine kneels and prays. Shakefpeare. 
4. A line drawn through another. 
3. Any thing that thwarts or obftrubls; misfortune; hindrance^ 

vexation; oppofition; mifadventure; trial of patience. 
Wifhing unto me many cropes and mifchances in my love, 

whenfoever I fhould love. _ Sidney, h. i. 
Then let us teach our trial patience, 

Becaufe it is a cuftomary crofs. Shakefpeare. 
Heaven preoares good men with cropes; but no ill can hap¬ 

pen to a good*man. Ben. Johnfon's Difcoveries. 
A o-reat eftate hath great crops,, and a mean fortune hath 

but fmall ones. Taylor's Rule of Living Holy. 
6. Money fo called, becaufe marked with a crofs. 

He was faid to make foldiers fpring up out of the very 
earth to follow him, though he had not a crofs to pay them 
falary. Howel's Vocal For eft. 

Whereas we cannot much lament our lofs, 
Who neither carry’d back nor brought one crofs. _ Dryden^ 

7. Crofs and Pile, a play with money; at which it is put to 
chance whether the fide, which bears a crofs, fha.il lie upward, 
or the other. 

Whacum had neither crofs nor pile, 
His plunder was not worth the while. ^ rtudibras, p. ii. 
This I humbly conceive to be perfebl boys play; crofs, l 
in, and pile, youlofe; or, what’s yours is mine, and what s 

mine is my own. Swift. 
CROSS, adj. [from the fubftantive.] 
1. Tranfverfe; falling a-thwart fomething elfe. 

Whatfoever penumbra fhould be made in the circles by the 
crofs refraftion of the fecond prifm, all that penumbra would 
be confpicuous in the right lines which touch thofe circles. 

Newton's Qpticks. 

The fun, in that fpace of time, by his annual contrary 
motion eaftward, will be advanced near a degree of the echp- 
tick, crofs to the motion of the equator. Holder on Time. 

The fhips muft needs encounter, when they either advance 
towards one another in direbt lines, or meet in the interfebtion 
of crofs ones. Bentley's Sermons. 

2. Oblique; lateral. 
Was this a face, 

To ftand againft the deep dread bolted thunder ? 
In the moft terrible and nimble ftroxe 
Of quick crofs lightning ? Shakefpeare's King Lear. 

3. Adverfe; oppofite. . , r r r 

Were both love’s captives; but with fate lo crojs, 
One muft be happy by the other’s lofs. Dryaen s Aut engzebe. 

Crofs to our interefts, curbing fenfe and fin; 
Opprefs’d without, and undermin’d within, 
It thrives through pain. , r r , Dryden. 
It runs crofs to the belief and appreheniion of the reft of 

mankind ; a difficulty, which a modeft and good man is fcarce 
able to encounter. ‘ Atterbury's Sermons. 

4„ Perverfe; untrabfable. 
When, through the crofs circumftances of a man’s temper 

or condition, the enjoyment of a plealure would certainly 
expofe him to a greater inconvenience, then religion bids him 

;t South’s Sermons. 
q * 6 A 5. Peevifh* 
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5. Peevifti; fretful; ill-humoured. 

Did ever any man upon the rack affiiCl himfelf, becaufe he 
had received a crofs anfwer from his miftrefs ? Taylor. 

All crofs and diftafteful humours, and whatever elfe may 
render the converfation of men grievous and uneafy to one 
another, mull be fhunned. Tillotfon, Sermon 5. 

6. Contrary; contradictory. 
The mind brings all the ends of a long and various hypo- 

thefis together; fees how one part coheres with, and depends 
upon another; and fo clears off all the appearing contrarieties 
and contradictions, that feemed to lie crofs and uncouth, and 
to make the whole unintelligible. South’s Sermons. 

7. Contrary to with; unfortunate. 
We learn the great reafonablenefs of not only a contented, 

but alfo a thankful acquiefcence in any condition, and under 
the croffeft and fevereft paffages of providence. Souths Sermons. 

I cannot, without fome regret, behold the crofs and un¬ 
lucky iffue of my defign; for by my diflike of difputes, I am 
engaged in one. Glanv. 

8. Interchanged. 
Evarchus made a crofs marriage alfo with Dorilaus’s fifter, 

and fhortly left her with child of the famous Pyrocles. Sidney. 
They had long conference, not only upon commerce, but 

upon crofs marriages, to be had between the king’s fon and 
the archduke’s daughter; and again, between the archduke’s 
fon and the king’s daughter. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

CROSS, prep. 
1. A-thwart; fo as to in ter fed any thing. 

They were advertifed, that the enemy had, in the woods 
before them, whereby they were to pafs, cut down great trees 
crofs the ways, fo that their horfe could not poffibly pafs that 
way. Knol/es’s Hijlory of the Turks. 

Betwixt the midft and thefe, the gods allign’d 
Two habitable feats of human kind; 
And crofs their limits cut a floaping way, 
Which the twelve figns in beauteous order fway. Dryd.Virg. 

Crofs his back, as in triumphant fcorn, 
The hope and pillar of the houfe was born. Dryd. Fables. 

2. Over; from fide to fide. 
A fox was taking a walk one night crofs a village. L’Eftran. 

To CROSS, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To lay one body, or draw one line, a-thwart another. 

T his forc’d the ftubborn’ft, for the caufe, 
To crofs the cudgels to the laws; 
That what by breaking them’t had gain’d, 
By their fupport might be maintain’d. Hudibras, p. iii. c. 2. 
The loxia, or crofs-bill, whofe bill is thick and ftrong, 

with the tips crofting one another, with great readinefs breaks 
open fir-cones, apples, and other fruit, to come at their ker¬ 
nels ; as if the croffing of the bill was defigned for this 
fervice. Derhanis Phyftco-Tbeology. 

I /hall moft carefully obferve, not to crofs over, or deface 
the copy of your papers for the future, and only to mark in 
the margin. Pope. 

A hunted hare treads back her mazes, and croffes and con¬ 
founds her former track. Watts. 

2. To fign with the crofs. 
. To mark out; to cancel; as, to crofs an article. 
. To pafs over. 

He conquered this proud Turk as far as the Hellefpont, 
which he crofted) and made a vifit to the Greek emperor at 
Conftantinople. Temple. 

We found the hero, for whole only fake 
We fought the dark abodes, and crofs’d the bitter lake. Dry. 

5. To move laterally, obliquely, or a-thwart; not in oppofi- 
tion ; not in the fame line. 

But he them fpying, ’gan to turn afide, 
For fear, as feem’d, or for fome feined lofs; 
More greedy they of news, faff towards him do crofs. Spenf. 

§. To thwart; to interpofe obftruCtion; toembarrafs; to ob- 
ftruCI; to hinder. 

Still do I crofs this wretch, whatfo he takcth in hand. Hooker. 
The king no longer could endure 

Thus to be crofs’d in what he did intend. Daniel’s Civ. War. 
He was fo great an enemy to Digby and Colepeper, who 

were only prefent in debates of the war with the officers, that 
he crofted all they propofed. Clarendon, b. viii. 

Bury’d in private, and fo fuddenly ! 
It croffes my defign, which was t’ allow 
The rites of funeral fitting his degree. Dayd. Span. Fryar. 

Swell’d with our late fucceffes on the foe, 
, Which France and Holland wanted pow’r to crofs, 
‘ We urge an unfeen fate. Dryden. 

The firm patriot there, 
Though ftill by faCtion, vice, and fortune croft, 
Shall find the generous labour was not loft. Addifon’s Cato. 

7. To counteract 
Then their wills cla/h with their unclerftandings, and their 

appetites crofs their duty. Locke. 
8. To contravene; to hinder by authority; to countermand. 

No governour is fuffered to go on with any one courfe, 
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but upon the leaft information he is either flopped and crofted, 
or other Cburfes appointed him from hence. Spenfer on Ireland. 

It may make my cafe dangerous, to crofs this in the 
fmalleft. Shakefpeare's Meafure for Mcaftre. 

9. To contradiCl. 
In all this there is not a fyllable which any ways crofteth 
us. Hooker, b.ii. feft. 6. 

It is certain, howfoever it crofs the received opinion, that 
founds may be created without air. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory 

10. To debar; to preclude. 
From his loins no hopeful branch ftiall fpring, 

To crofs me from the golden time I look for. Sbakef. H. VI. 
To CROSS, V. n. 
J. To lye a-thwart another thing. 
2« To be inconfiftent. 

Men’s actions do not always crofs with reafon. Sidney. 
CROSS-BAR-SHOT. n.f. A round /hot, or great bullet, with 

a bar of iron put through it. Harris. 
To CROSS-EXAMINE, V. a. [crofs and examine.'] To try the 

faith of evidence by captious queftions of the contrary party. 
If we may but crofs-examine and interrogate their actions 

againft their words, thefe wall foon confefs the invalidity of 
their folemneft confeffions. Decay of Piety. 

The judges fhall, as they think fit, interrogate or crofs- 
examine the witnefles. Spectator, N°. 608. 

CRO'SS-STAFF. n.f. [from crofs and ft off.] An inftrument 
commonly called the foreftaff, ulcd by feamen to take the 
meridian altitude of the fun or ftars. Harris. 

A CRO'SSBITE. n.f. [crofs and bite.] A deception; a cheat. 
The fox, that trufted to his addrefs and manage, without 

fo much as dreaming of a crofs-bite from fo filly an animal, 
fell himfelf into the pit that he had digged for another.HEJr. 

To CRC/SSBITE. v. a. [from the noun,] To contravene by 
deception. 

No rhetorick muff be fpent againft crofs-biting a country 
evidence, and frighting him out of his fenfes. Co Her. 

That many knotty points there are, 
Which all difcufs, but few can clear; 
As nature flily had thought fit, 
For fome by-ends, to crofs-bite wit. Prior. 

CRO'SSBOW. n. f. [crofts and bow.] A miffive weapon formed 
by placing a bow a-thwart a ftock. 

Gentlemen fuller their beafts to run wild in their woods 
and wafte ground, where they are hunted and killed with croft 
lows and pieces, in the manner of deer. Carew’s S. of Comm!. 

The mafter of the croft-bows, lord Rambures. Sh. H. V. 

CR O'SSBOWERS. n. ft [from crofs-low.] A /hooter with a 
crofs-bow. 

The French affifted themfelves by land with the crofslowers 
of Genoa againft the Engli/h. Raleighs Eftiys. 

CRO'SSGRAINED. adj. [crofts and grain.] 
1. Having the fibres tranfverfe or irregular. 

If the fluff proves croftgrained in any part of its length, 
then you rnuft turn your fluff to plane it the contrary way, 
fo far as it runs croft-grained. Moxon’s Mcch. Exer. 

2. Perverfe; troublefome; vexatious. 
We find in fullen writs, 

And crsfts-graihd works of modern wits, 
The wonder of the ignorant. Hudibras, p. i. cant. 1. 
The fpirit of contradiction, in a crofts-grained woman, is 
incurable. L’Efrange. 

She was none of your crofs-grain endtermagant, fcolding 
jades, that one had as good be hanged as live in the houfe 
with. Arbutbnot’s Hi ft ory oft John Bull. 

But wifdom, peevifn and crofs-grain d) 
Muft be oppos’d, to be fuftain’d. Prior. 

CRO'SSLY. adv. [from crofs.] 
1. A-thwart; fo as to interfeCt fomething elfe. 
2. Oppofitely; adverfely; in oppofition to. 

He that provides for this life, but takes no care for eternity, 
is wife for a moment, but a fool for ever; and ads as un- 
towardly, and croftly to the reafon of things, as can be ima¬ 
gined. Tillotfon’s Sermons. 

3. Unfortunately. 
CRO'CSNESS. n. ft [from croft ] 
1. Tranfverfenefs; interfection. 
2. Perverfenefs; peevifhnefs. 

The lighter fort of malignity turneth but to a crojfnefs, or 
aptnefs to oppofe; but the deeper fort, to envy, or mere mif- 
chief. Bacon, Eftay 13. 

I deny nothing, fit to be granted, out of crojfnefs or hu¬ 
mour. King Charles. 

Who would have imagined, that the ftiff crojfnefs of a 
poor captive fhould ever have had the power to make Hainan’s 
feat fo uneafy to him? L’Eftrange, Fab 38. 

They help us to forget the croftfnefs of men and things, 
compofe our cares and our paffions, and lay our difappoint- 
ments afleep. Collier of the Entertainment of Books. 

CRO'SSROW. n.f. [croft and row.] Alphabet; fo named be¬ 
caufe a crofs is placed at the beginning, to /hew that the end 
of learning is piety. 
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He hearkens after prophecies and dreams, 

And from the crofsrow plucks the letter G ; 
And fays a wizard told him, that by G 
His ifiue difinherited fhould be. Shakefpeare’s Richard III. 

CRO'SSWIND. n.f. [crofs and wind.] Wirid blowing from the 
right or left. 

The lead: unhappy perfons do, in fo fickle and fo tern- 
pelluous a fea, as we all find this world, meet with many 
more either crojfwinds or ftormy guffs than profperous gale3. 

Boyle s Seraphick Love, 

CRO'SSWAY. n.f. [crofs and way.] A fmall obfcure path inter- 

'fe&ing the chief road. 
Damn’d fpirits all, 

That in croffways and floods have burial, 
Already to their wormy beds are gone. Shakefpeare. 

CRO'SSWO&T- n-f [from crofi and wort.] 
It hath foft leaves, like the ladies bedftraw, from which it 

differs in the number of leaves, that are produced at every 
joint; which in this are only four, difpofed in form of a crofs. 
The rou°h or hairy crojfwort is fometimes ufed in medicine, 
and is found wild on dry Tandy banks. Miller. 

CROTCH, n.f [croc, French.] A hook. 
There is a tradition of a dilemma, that Moreton ufed to 

r„j|p benevolence to higher rates; and fome called it his 
r ' and fome his crotch. Bacon's Henry VII. 

JWTCHET. n.f [crochet, French.] 
Hn mufick.]. One of the notes or chara£ters of time, equal 

m half a minim, and double a quaver. Chambers. 
As a good harper, ftricken far in years, 

Into whofe cunning hands the gout doth fall, 
All his old crotchets in his brain he bears. 

But on his harp plays ill, or not at all. Davies. 
■' A fupport; a piece of wood fitted into another to fupport a 

^^A^ftately temple fhoots within the {kies, 

The crotchets of their cot in columns rife. Dry deni 
[In printing-] Hooks in which words are included [thus.] 

A, Aperverfe conceit; an odd fancy. 
Ali the devices and crotchets of new inventions, which crept 

into her tended either to twich or enlarge the ivy. Howel. 
The horfe fmelt him out, and prefently a crotchet came in 

his head how he might countermine him. L'EJlrange, Fab. 37. 
To CROUCH, V. n. [crochu, crooked, French.] 
j n00p ioW • to lye clofe to the ground; as the lion crouches 

to his matter. A . 

2, To fawn; to bend fervxlely ; to ftoop meanly. 
Every one that is left in thine houfe, fball come and crouch 

to him fora piece of filver and a morfel of bread. 1 Sa. ii. 36. 
At his heels, 

Leafht in like hounds, fhould famine, fword and fire, 
Crouch for employment. Shakefpeare's Henry V. 
They fawn and crouch to men of parts, whom they cannot 

ruin- auote them, when they are prefent; and, when they 
are abfent, fteal their jefts. Dry den's Aurengzebe, Pref. 

Too well the vigour of that arm they know; 
They lick the daft, and crouch beneath their fatal foe. Dryd. 
1 Your fhameful ftory {hall record of me, 
The men all crouch'd, and left a woman free. Dryd. In. Emp. 

CROUP, n.f [crouppe, French.] 
1. The rump of a fowl. 
2. The buttocks of a hone. . . . , , r 

CROUPA'DES. n.f [from croup.] Are higher leaps than thofe 
of corvets, that keep the fore and hind quarters of the horfe 
in m emia’l height, fo that he trufles his legs under his belly 
without verkingV or fhooting his fhoes. Farrier's Did. 

CROW, n.f [epape, Saxon.] 
. A laro-e black bird that feeds upon the carcafles of beafts. 

fhe crows and choughs, that wing the midway air, 
Shew fcarce fo grofs as beetles. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 

To crows he like impartial grace affords, 
And choughs and daws, and fuch republick birds. Dryden. 

2, fo pluck a CROW, is to be induftrious or contentious about 
that which is of no value. . 

If you difpute, we muft even pluck a croiv about it. 
1 L'Eflrange, Fable 7. 

Refolve before we go, 
That you and I muft pull a crow. Hudibras, p. 11. cant. 11. 

3, A piece of iron ufed as a lever; as the Latins called a hook 
COTVUS• 

The crow is ufed as a lever to lift up the ends of great 
heavy timber, when either a bauk or a rowler is to be laid 
under it, and then they thruft the claws between the ground 
and the timber; and laying a bauk, or fome fuch fluff, behind 
the crow, they draw the other end of the {hank backwards, 
and fo raife the timber. Moxon s Mech. Exer. 

Get me an iron crow, and bring it ftraight 
Unto my cell. Shakefpeare' ■ Romeo and Juliet. 
Againft the gate employ your crows of iron. Southern. 

4, [From crow.] The voice of a cock, or the noife which he 
makes in his gaiety. 

CRO'WFOOT. n.f. [from crow and foot; in Latin, ranunculus.] 
The flower confifts of feveral leaves, which expand in 
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form of a rofe, having a many-leaved empalement: out of the 
middle of the flower rifes the pointal, which becomes a fruit, 
either round, cylindrical, or fpiked; to the axis of which, as 
a placenta, adhere many naked feeds. The fpecies are fixteen, 
of which eleven were brought originally from Turkey. 

CR O'WFOOT . n. f [from crow and foot.] A caltrop or piece of 
iron with four points, two, three, or four inches long; fo 
that, whatever way it falls, one point is up. It is ufed in 
war for incommoding the cavalry. Military Did. 

To CROW, preterit, 1 crew, or crowed; I have crowed, v. n. 
[epapan, Saxon.] 

1. To make the noife which a cock makes in gaiety, or de¬ 
fiance. 

But even then the morning cock crew loud. Shakef Ham: 
Diogenes called an ill phyfician, cock. Why ? faith he. 

Diogenes anfwered, Becaufe when you crew, men ufe to 
rife. Bacon, Apophth. 284. 

That the lyon trembles at the crowing of the cock, king 
James, upon trial, found to be fabulous. Hakewill. 

Within this homeftead liv’d, without a peer 
For crowing loud, the noble Chanticleer, 
So bight her cock. Dryden's Fables„ 

2. Toboaft; to bully; to vapour; to bluffer; to fwagger. 
CROWD, n.f [qurS, Saxon.] 
1. A multitude confufedly prefled together. 
2. A promifeuous medly, without order or diftin&ion. 

He could then compare the confufion of a multitude to that 
tumult he had obferved in the Icarian lea, dalhing and break¬ 
ing among its crowd of iflands. Fjfay on Homer„ 

3. The vulgar; the populace. 
He went not with the crowd to fee a fhrine, 

But fed us, by the way, with food divine. Dryden's Fables» 
4. [from erwth, Welfh.] A fiddle. 

. His fiddle is your proper purchafe, 
Won in the fervice of the churches ; 
And by your doom muft be allow’d 
To be, or be no more, a crowd. Hudibras, p, i. cant. 2a 

To CROWD, V. a. [from the noun.] 
To fill with confufed multitudes. 

A mind which is ever crowding its memory with things 
which it learns, may cramp the invention itfelf. Watts. 

2. To prefs clofe together. 
The time miforder’d, doth in common fenfe 

Crowd us and crufh us to this monftrous form, 
To hold our fafety up. Shakefpeare's Henry IV. p. ii. 
It feems probable, that the lea doth {Till grow narrower 

from age to age, and finks more within its channel and the 
bowels of the earth, according as it can make its way into 
all thofe fubterraneous cavities, and crowd the air out of 
them. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

As the mind itfelf is thought to take up no fpace, fo its 
actions feem to require no time; but many of them feem to 
be crowded into an inftant. Locke. 

Then let us fill « 
This little interval, this paufe of life, 
With all the virtues we can croivd into it. Addifons Cato; 

3. To incumber by multitudes. 
How {hort is life! Why will vain courtiers toil, 

And crowd a vainer monarch for a fmile ? Granville. 
4. To CROWD Sail. [A fea phrafe.] To fpread wide the fails 

upon the yards. 
To CROWD, V. n. 
1. To fwarm ; to be numerous and confufed. 

They follow their undaunted king; 
Croivd through their gates; and in the fields of light, 
The {hocking fquadrons meet in mortal fight. Dryd. Virgil. 

2. To thruft among a multitude. 
A mighty man, had not fome cunning fin, 

Amidft fo many virtues, crowded in. Cowley's Davideis. 
CRC/WDER. n. f [from crowd.] A fiddler. 

Chevy-chafe fung by a blind crowder. Sidney. 
CRO'WKEEPER. n.f [crow and keep.] A fcarecrow. I he 

following paflage is controverted. 
That fellow handles his bow like a crowkeeper. Shakefpeare. 

CROWN, n.f [couronne, Fr. kroone, Dut. corona, Latin.] 
1. The ornament of the head which denotes imperial and legal 

dignity. 
If thou be a king, where is thy crown ?  

.—My crown is in my heart, not on my head: 

My crown is call’d content; 
A crown it is that feldom kings enjoy. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

Look down, you gods, 

And on this couple drop a blcfted crown. Shakefp. Tenvpefl. 
I would the college of the cardinals 

Would chufe him pope, and carry him to Rome, 
And fet the triple crown upon his head. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

Edward put to death a citizen, 

Only for faying, he would make his foil 
Heir to the crown. Shakefpeare's Richard III, 

A garland. 
Receive a crown for thy well-ordering of the feaft. 

Fcclus.xxxii. 2. 
3. Reward 

2. 
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3. kevcard ; honorary diftincftion. 

They do it to obtain a corruptible crown, but we an incor¬ 
ruptible. 1 Cor. ix. 25. 

Let merit crowns, and juftice laurels give, 
But let me happy by your pity live. Dryden's Epifiles. 

4. Regal power ; royalty. 
The fucceffion of a crown in feveral countries, places it on 

different heads. Locke. 
5. The top of the head. 

If he awake, 
From toe to crown he’ll fill our fkins with pinches; 
Make us ftrange fluff. Shakefpeare’s Temp eft. 
While his head was working upon this thought, the toy 

took him in the crown to fend for the fongfter. UEjirange. 
Behold ! if fortune, or a miftrefs frowns, 

Some plunge in bufinefs, others fave their crowns. Pope. 
6. The top of any thing ; as, of a mountain. 

Upon the crown o’ th’ cliff, what thing was that 
Which parted from you ? Shakefpeare's King Lear,. 

Huge trunks of trees, fell’d from the fteepy crown 
Of the bare mountains, roll with ruin down, Dryden’s /En. 

y, Part of the hat that covers the head. 
I once opened a remarkable atheroma: it was about 

as big as the crown of a man’s hat, and lay underneath the 
pectoral mufcle. Sharp's Surgery. 

8. A piece of money, anciently fiamped with a crown; five 
Shillings. 

Truft not to your fervants, who may miflead you, or mis¬ 
inform you, by which they may perhaps gain a few crowns. 

Bacon's Advice to Villiers. 
But he that can eat beef, and feed on bread which is fo 

brown, 
May fatisfy his appetite, and owe no man a crown. Suckling. 
An ounce of filver, whether in pence, groats, or crown- 

pieces, ftivers or ducatoons, or in bullion, is, and eternally 
will be, of equal value to any other ounce of filver. Locke. 

9. Honour; ornament; decoration; excellence; dignity. 
Much experience is the croivn of old men. Ecclus. xxv. 6. 
Therefore my brethren, dearly beloved, and longed for, my 

joy and crown, (land faft in the Lord. Philip, iv. 1. 
10. Completion; accomplifhment. 
CROWN-IMPERIAL, n. f. [corona imperialism Lat.] A plant. 

The flowers confift of fix leaves, are bell-fhaped, and hang 
downwards: thefe are ranged, as it were, into a crown, 
above which appears a great bufh of leaves. The pointal of 
the flower becomes an oblong fruit, winged, and divided into 
three cells, filled with flat feeds. It hath a coated root, fur- 
nifhed with fibres at the bottom. Miller. 

To CROWN, V. a. [from the noun.] 
j. To inveft with the crown or regal ornament: 

Had you not come upon your cue, my lord, 
William lord Haftings had pronounc’d your part; 
I mean your voice for crowning of the king. Shake/. R. III. 

* Her who faireft does appear, 
Crown her queen of all the year. Dryden’s Indian Emperor. 

2. To cover, as with a crown. 
Umbro, the prieft, the proud Marrabians led, 

And peaceful olives crown'd his hoary head. Dryden’s ASn. 
3. To dignify; to adorn ; to make illuftrious. 

Thou haft made him a little lower than the angels, and haft 
crowned hjm with glory and honour. Pf. viii. 5. 

She fhall be, to the happinefs of England, 
An aged princefs; many days fhall fee her, 
And yet no day without a deed to crown it. Shake/. //.VIII. 

4. To reward ; to recompenfe. 
Urge your fuccefs ; deferve a lafting name, 

She’ll crown a grateful and a conftant flame. Ro/common. 
5. To complete; to perfect. 

The lafting and crowning privilege, or rather property of 
friendfhip, is conftancy. South's Sermons. 

6. To terminate ; to finifh. 
All thefe a milk-white honeycomb furround, 

Which in the midft the country banquet crovjn'd. Dryden. 
CRO'WNGLASS. n.f. Thefineft fort of window-glafs. 
CRO'WNPOST. n./. A poft, which, in fome buildings, ftands 

upright in the middle, between two principal rafters. 
CROVNSCAB. n./ A ftinking filthy fcab, that breeds round 

about the corners of a horfe’s hoof, and is a cancerous and 
painful fore. Farrier’s DiSi. 

CRO'WNWHEEL. n./ The upper wheel of a watch next the 
balance, which is driven by it. 

CRO'WNWORKS. n./ [In fortification.] Bulwarks advanced 
towards the field to gain fome hill or rifing ground. Harris. 

CRO'WNET. n./. [from crown.] 
1. The fame with coronet. 
2. In the following paffage it feems to fignify chief end; laft 

purpofe ; probably from finis coronat opus. 
Oh, this falfe foul of Egypt! this gay charm ! 

Whole eye beck’d forth my wars, and call’d them home ; 
Whofc bofom was my crownet, my chief end; 
Like a right gipfy hath, at faft and loofe, 
Beguil’d me to the very heart of lofs. Shak. Ant, and Cleop' 
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CRO'YLSTONE. n. f. Cryftallized cauk. In this the crf^als 

are fmall. Woodward's Fojf. 
CRU'CIAL. adj. [crux crucis, Latin.] Tranfverfe; interfering 

one another. 
Whoever has feen the practice of the crucial incifion, mult 

be fenfible of the falfe reafoning ufed in its favour. Sharp 
To CRU'CIATE. v. a. [crucio, Latin.] To torture; to tor¬ 

ment ; to excruciate. 
CRU'CIBLE. n.f. [crucibulum, low Latin.] A chymift’s melt¬ 

ing pot, made of earth; fo called, becaufe they were formerly 
marked with a crofs. 

Take a quantity of good filver, and put it. in a crucible or 
melting crufe, and fet them on the fire, well covered round 
about with coals. Peacham on Drawing 

CRUCIFEROUS, adj. [crux and /ero, Latin.] Bearing the 
crofs. Diet. 

CRU'CIFIER. n.fi [from crucify.] He that infliefts the punifh- 
ment of crucifixion. 

Vifible judgments were executed on Chrift’s crucifers. 
Hammond on Fundamentals, 

CRU'CIFIX. n.f, [crucifixus, Latin.] A representation in pic¬ 
ture or ftatuary of our Lord’s paffion. 

There ftands at the upper end of it a large crucifix, very 
much efteemed. The figure of our Saviour reprefents him in 
his laft agonies of death. Adclifon on Italy. 

CRUCIFIXION, n.fi. [from crucifixus, Latin.] '1 he punifn- 
ment of nailing to a crofs. 

This earthquake, according to the opinion of many learned 
men, happened at our Saviour’s crucifixion. Addifon on Italy, 

CRU'CIFORM. adj. [crux and forma, Latin.] Having the form 
of a crofs. 

To CRU'CIFY. v. a. [cruelfigo^ Latin.] To put to death by 
nailing the hands and feet to a crofs fet upright. 

They crucify to themfelves the fon of God afrefh, and put 
him to an open fhame. Hebr. vi. 6. 

But to the crofs he nails thy enemies, 
The law that is againft thee, and the fins 
Of all mankind, with him there crucify d. Milt. Par. Lcfi. 

CRUCIFEROUS, adj. [cruciger, Latin.] Bearing the crofs. 
CRUD. n.fi. [commonly written curd. See CURD.] A concre¬ 

tion of any liquid into hardnefs or ftiffnefs ; coagulation. 
CRUDE, adj. [crudus, Latin.] 
1. Raw; not fubdued by fire. 
2. Not changed by any procefs or preparation. 

Common crude fait, barely diftolved in common aqua forth) 
will give it power of working upon gold. Boyle on Fluidity. 

Fermented liquors have quite different qualities from the 
plant itfelf; for no fruit, taken crude, has the intoxicating qua¬ 
lity of wine. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

3. Harfh; unripe. 
A juice fo crude as cannot be ripened to the degree of nou- 

rifhment. Bacon’s Natural Hificry, N1'. 63Z. 
4. Unconcodled ; not well digefted in the ffomach. 

Wfiile the body, to be converted and altered, is too ftrong 
for the efficient that Ihould convert or alter it, whereby it re- 
fifteth and holdeth faft, in fome degree, the firft form or con- 
fiftence, it is, all that while, crude and inconcocft; and the 
procefs is to be called crudity and in conception. Bac.Nat,Hijl. 

5. Not brought to perfection ; unfmifhed; immature. 
In a moment up they turned, 

Wide the celeftial foil; and faw beneath 
Th’ originals of nature, in their crude 
Conception. Milton's Paradife Lofi, b. vi. /. 511. 

6. Having indigefted notions. 
Deep vers’d in books, and fhallow in himfelf, 

Crude, or intoxicate, collecting toys. Miltons Paradife Rep 
7. Indigefted; not fully concocted in the intellect. 

Others, whom meer ambition fires, and dole 
Of provinces abroad, which they have feign’d 
To their crude hopes, and I as amply promis’d. B. Johnfon. 
What peradventure may feem full to me, may appear very 

crude and maimed to a ftranger. Digby on the Soul, Dedicat. 
Abfurd expreffions, crude abortive thoughts, 

All the lewd legions of exploded faults. Rofcommon. 
CRU'DELY. adv. [from crude.] Unripely; without due pre¬ 

paration. 
Th’ advice was true; but fear had feiz’d the moft, 

And all good counfel is on cowards loft: 
The queftion crudely put, to fhun delay, 
’Twas carry’d by the major part to flay. Dryden. 

CRU'DENESS. n. f [from crude.] Unripenefs; indigeftion. 
CRU'DITY. n.f [from crude.] Indigeftion ; inconcoction. 

They are very temperate, whereby they prevent indigeftion 
and crudities, and confequently putrefcence of humours. Brown. 

A diet of vifeid aliment creates flatulency and crudities in 
the ftomach. Arbuthnot, 

2. Unripenefs; want of maturity. 
To CRU'DLE. v. a. [a word of uncertain etymology.] Te 

coagulate; to congeal. 
I felt my crudled blood 

Congeal with fear; my hair with horrour flood. Dryd. Ere. 

The 
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The Gelohs Ufe it, when, for drink arid food, 

They mix their cradled milk with horfes blood. Dryd. Virg. 
CRU'DY. ad)■ [from crud J 
1, Concreted ; coagulated. 

His cruel wounds with crudy blood congeal’d, 
They binden up fo wifely as they may. Fairy Djueen, b. i. 

2. [from crude ] Raw ; chill. 
Sherris fack afcends into the brain ; dries me there all the 

foolifh, dull, and crudy vapours which environ it. Shakefpeare* 
CRU'EL. ad). [cruel, hrench; crudelis, Latin.] 
I. Pleafed with hurting others; inhuman; hard-hearted; with¬ 

out pity 5 without companion ; favage ; barbarous; un¬ 
relenting. 

If wolves had at thy gate howl’d that ftern time, 
Thou flioulddt have faid, Go, porter, turn the key; 

All cruel’s elfe fubfcrib’d. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
If thou art that cruel god, whofe eyes 

Delight in blood, and human facrifice. Dryden’s Ind. Emp. 

2 [Of things.] Bloody; mifchievous; deftruftive; caufing 
pain. 

Confider mine enemies ; for they are many, and they hate 

me with cruel hatred. Pf xxv. 19. 
beheld one of the cruelejl fights between two knights, 

that ever hath adorned the moft martial ftory. Sidney, b. ii. 
CRUTLLY. adv. [from cruel.] In a cruel manner; inhumanly; 

barbaroufly. 

He relies upon a broken reed, that not only bafely fails, but 
alfo cruelly pierces the hand that refts upon it. South's Sermon. 

Since you deny him entrance, he demands 

His wife, whom cruelly you hold in bands. Dryd. Aurengz. 
CRUTLNESS. n.j- [from cruel.] Inhumanity; cruelty, 

but fhe more cruel, and more favage wild, 
Than either lion or the lionefs, 

Shames not to be with guiltlefs blood defil’d ; 

She taketh glory in her cruelnefs. Spenfer, Sonnet 20. 
CRU'ELT Y. n. f [cruaut:, French.] Inhumanity; favagenefs; 

barbarity. 
Tfie cruelty and envy or the people, 

Permitted by our daftard nobles, 
Have fuller’d me by the voice of Haves to be 
Whoop’d out of Rome. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 
There were great changes in the world by the revolutions 

of empire, the cruelties of conquering, and the calamities of 
enflaved nations. _ _ Temple. 

CRU'ENTATE. ad), [cruentatus, Latin.] Smeared with blood. 
Atomical aporrheas pafs from the cruentate cloth or weapon 

to the wound. Glanv. Scepf. c. 2 4. 

CRU'ET n.f [kruicke, Dutch.] A vial for vinegar or oyl, 
with a Hopple. . , 

Within thy reach I fet the vinegar ! 

And fill’d the cruet with the acid tide, 
While pepper-water worms thy bait fupply’d. Swift. 

CRUISE, n.f [kruicke, Dutch.] A fmall cup. 
I have not a cake, but an handful of meal in a barrel, and 

a little oil in a c/uife. . . 1 Kings, xvii, 12. 
The train prepare a cruife of curious mold, 

A cruife of fragrance, form’d of burnifh’d gold. Pope’s Odff. 
A CRUISE, n.f fro fey Fr. from the original cruifers, who 

tare thecrofs, and plundered only infidels.] A voyage in 
fearch of plunder. 

To CRUISE, V. n. [from the noun.] To rove over the fea in 
fparrh of opportunities to plunder; to wander on the fea 
without any certain courfe. 

CRU'ISER. n.f [from cruife.] One that roves upon the fea 
in fearch of plunder. _ . . 

Amongft the cruifers it was complained, that their furgeons 
were too^a&ive in amputating fractured members. Wifeman. 

CRUM. 1 n.f [epuma, Saxon; kruyme, Dutch; krumnul, 
CRUMB, * German. 
1. The foft part of bread ; not the cruft. 

Take of manchet about three ounces, the crumb only thin 
cut- and let it be boiled in milk ’till it grow to a pulp. Bacon. 

2. A fmall particle or fragment of bread. 
More familiar grown, the table crums 

Attract Ins Render feet. Thomfon’s Winter, l. 255. 
TOCRU'MBLE. v. a. [from crumb.'] To break into fmall 

pieces; to comminute. _ 
Elelh is but the glafs which holds the duft 

That meafures all our time, which alfo ftiall 
Be crumbled into duft. Fie/Lot. 

He with his bare wand can unthread thy joints, 
And crumble all thy finews. _ Milton. 
By frequent parcelling and fubdividing of inheritances, in 

procefs of time they became fo divided and crumblcdy that 
there were few perfons of able eftates. Hale's Com. Law of Eng. 

At the fame time we were crwnblcd into various faftions 
and parties, all aiming at by-interefts, without any fincere 
regard for the publick good. Jtterburys Sermons. 

"The other bill leaves three hundred pounds a year to the 
mother church ; which three hundred pounds, by another ad 
palled fome years ago, they can divide likewife, and crumble 
as low as their will and pleafure will difpofe of them. Swift. 
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fo Cit U'MBLE. v. n. To fall into fmall pieces. 
T here is fo hot a fummer in mv brain, 

That all my bowels crumble up to duft. Shakefp. King Johns 
Nor is the profit fmall the peafant makes, 

Who fmooths with harrow, or who pounds with rakes, 
The crumbling clods. Dryden’s Georg. 

Ambition figh’d : fhe found it vain to truft 
The faithlefs column, and the crumbling buft. Pope’s Epijl. 
If the ftone is brittle, it will often crumble, and pafs in the 

form of gravel. A buthnot on Diet. 
What houfe, when its materials crumble, 

Muft not inevitably tumble ? Swift. 
For the little land that remains, provifion is made by the 

late ad againft popery, that it will daily crumble away. Swift» 
CRU'MENAL. n.j. [from crumena, Latin.] A purfe. 

The fat ox, that woon ligye in the flail, 
Is now faft flailed in her crumenal. Spenfer’s Pajlorals. 

CRU'MMY. ad), [from crum.] Soft. 
CRUMP, ad), [cjiump, Saxon; krom, Dutch ; krumm, Germ.] 

Crooked in the back. 
When the workman took meafure of him, he ’was crump 

fhouldered, and the right fide higher than the left. L’Ejirange. 
To CR U'MPLE. v. a. [from crump ; or corrupted from rumple, 

rsmpelen, Dutch.] To draw into wrinkles; to crufh together 
in complications. 

Sir Roger alighted from his horfe, and expofing his palm to 
two or three that flood by him, they crumpled it into all fhapes, 
and diligently fcanned every wrinkle that could be made. Addif 

CRGMPLING. n.f. A fmall degenerate apple. 

^runk* \v. n. To cry like a crane. Didt. 
I o CRITNKLE. ) 

J 

CRUTPER. n.f [from croupe, Fr. the buttocks of the horfe.] 
That part of the horfeman’s furniture that reaches from the 
faddle to the tail. 

Clitophon had received fuch a blow, that he had loft the 
reins of his horfe, with his head well nigh touching the crup¬ 
per of the horfe. Sidney. 

Where have you left the money that I gave you ? 
  Oh—fixpence, that I had a Wednefday laft, 

To pay the faddler for my miftrefs’ crupper. Shakefpeare„ 
Full oft the rivals met, and neither fpar’d 

His utmoft force, and each forgot to ward : 
The head of this was to the faddle bent, 
The other backward to the crup er fent. 

CR U'RAL. ad), [from crus cruris, Latin.] Belonging to the leg. 
The fharpnefs of the teeth, and the ftrength of the crural 

mufcles in lions and tygers, are the caufe of the great and 
habitual immorality of thofe animals. Arbuthnot* 

CRUSMDE. 7 n f gee CR0ISADEi 

CRUSADO. J 

j. An expedition againft the infidels* 
2. A coin ftamped with a crofs. 

Believe me, I had rather have loft my purfe 
Full of crufadoesi Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

CRUSE. See CRUISE. 

CRU'SET. n.f A goldfmith’s melting pot* Philips. 
To CRUSH, v. a. [ecrafer, French.] 
1. To prefs between two oppofite bodies; to fqueezie. 

You fpeak him far.—  
  1 don’t extend him, fir: within himfelf 
Crujh him together, rather than unfold 
His meafure fully. Shakefpeare’s Cymhehne. 
The afs thruft herfelf unto the wall, and crujhed Balaam’s 

foot againft the wall. Num. xxii. 25. 
Bacchus that firft, from out the purple grape, 

Crujh’d the fweet poifon of mifufed wine. Milt. Par. Lojh. 
I fought and fell like one, but death deceiv’d me: 

I wanted weight of feeble Moors upon me, 
To crujh my foul out. Dryden’s Don Sebaflian, 

To prefs with violence. 
When loud winds from diff’rent quarters rufh; 

Vaft clouds encount’ring, one another crujh. 
To overwhelm; to beat down. 

Put in their hands thy bruifing irons of wrath, 
That they may crufh down, with a heavy fall, 
Th’ ufurping helmets of our adverfaries ! Shakef 

The fad weight of fuch ingratitude 
Will crujh me into earth* 

Vain is the force of man, and heav’n’s as vain; 
To crujh the pillars which the pile fuftain. Dryden’s Ain. 

To fubdue ; to deprefs ; to difpirit. 
They ufe them to plague their enemies, or to opprefs and crufh 

fome of their own too ftubborn freeholders. Spenfer cn Ireland. 
Mine emulation 

Hath not that honour in’t it had ; for 
I thought to crujh him in an equal force, 
True fword to fword. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus„ 

This aft 
Shall bruife the head of Satan, trujh his ftrength, 
Defeating fin and death, his two main arms. Milt. Pa. Lojl. 
What can that man fear, who takes care to plcafe a Being 

2. 

Waller, 

Rich. III. 

that is fo able to criijh 
6 B 

all his adverfaries? a Being that cart 
divert 



CRY 
divert any misfortune from befalling him, or turn any fuch 
misfortune to his advantage ? Addifon's Guardian, N°. « 07* 

To CRUSH, V. n. To be condenfed ; to come in aclofe body. 
Poverty, cold wind, and crujhing rain, 

Beat keen and heavy on thy tender years. Tkoftif xAutujnn. 
CRUSH, n.f. [from the verb.] A collifion. 

Thou fhalt flourifh in immortal youth, 
Unhurt amidft the war of elements, 
The wrecks of matter, and the crujh of worlds. Addif. Cato. 

CRUST, n.f. [cruftai Latin.] 
1. Any {hell, or external coat, by which anybody is enveloped. 

I have known the ftatue of an emperor quite hid under a 
cruft of drofs. Addifon on Ancient Medals. 

2; An incruftation; collection of matter into a hard body. 
Were the river a confufion of never fo many different bo¬ 

dies, if they had been all actually diffolved, they would at 
leaf! have formed one continued cruft ; as we fee the feorium 
of metals always gathers into a folid piece. Addifon on Italy. 

The vifcuous cruft ftops the entry of the chyle into the 
lacteals. Arbuthnot on Ali/hents. 

3. The cafe of a pye made of meal, and baked. 
Pic was never buffered to go abroad, for fear of catching 

cold: when he fhould have been hunting down a buck, he 
was by his mother’s fide learning how to feafon it, or put it in 
cruft. Addifon's Spectator, N°. 462. 

4'. T he outer hard part of bread. 
Th’ impenetrable cruft thy teeth defies, 

And petrify’d with age, fecurely lies. Dryden’s Juv. Sat.,v. 
5. A wafte piece of bread. 

Y’ are liberal now; but when your turn is fped, 
You’ll wifh me choak’d with every cruft of bread. Dryden. 
Men will do tricks, like dogs, for crufts. U Eft range. 

To CRUST, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To envelop ; to cover with a hard cafe. 

Why gave you me a monarch’s foul, 
And crufted it with bafe plebeian clay. Dryd. Span. Fryar. 
Nor is it improbable but that, in procefs of time, the whole 

furface of it may be crufted over, as the iflands enlarge them- 
felves, and the banks clofe in upon them. Addifon on Italy. 

And now their legs, and breaffs, and bodies flood 
Crufted with bark, and hard’ning into wood. Addifon. 
In fome, who have run up to men without education, we 

may obferve many great qualities darkened and eclipfed ; their 
minds are crufted over, like diamonds in the rock. Felton. 

2. To foul with concretions. 
If your mailer hath many muffy, or very foul and crufted 

bottles, let thofe be the firft you truck at the next alehoufe. 
Swift's Directions to the Butler. 

To CRUST, V. n. To gather or contract a cruft; to gain a 
hard covering. 

I contented myfelf with a plaifter upon the place that was 
burnt, which crufted and healed in very few days. Temple. 

CRUST AYEOUS. aclj. [from crufta, Lat.] Shelly, with joints ; 
not teftaceous; not with one continued uninterrupted fhell. 
Lobfter is cruftaceous, oyfter teftaceous. 

It is true that there are fome fhells, fuch as thofe of lobfters, 
crabs, and others of cruftaceous kinds, that are very rarely 
found at land. Woodward's Natural FUftory. 

CRUSTA'CEOUSNESS. n.f [from cruftaceous.] The quality of 
having jointed fhells. 

CRUSTILY, adv. [from cruftyf Peevifhlv; fnappifhly. 
CR U'STINESS. n.f. [from crufty.~\ 
1. The quality of a cruft. 
2. Peevifhnefs; morofenefs. 
CRU'STY. adj. [from cruft.] 
1. Covered with a cruft. 

The egg itfelf deferves our notice : its parts within, and its 
crafty coat without, are admirably well fitted foivthe bufinefs 
of incubation. Derhani s Phyftco-Theology. 

2. Sturdy; morofe; fnappifli: a low word. 
CRUTCH, n.f. [croccia, Ital. croce, Fr. crucke, Germ.] A 

fupport ufed by cripples. 
Ah, thus king Henry throws away his crutch, 

Before his legs be firm to bear his body. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 
Beauty doth varnifh age, as if new born, 

And gives the crutch the cradle’s infancy. Sbakefpeare. 
Hence, therefore, thou nice crutch : 

A fcaly gauntlet now, with joints of fteel, 
Muft glove this hand. Shakefpeare’s Flenry IV, p. ii. 

On thefe new crutches let them learn to walk, Dryd. Geor. 
This fair defeat, this helplefs aid call’d wife, 

The bending crutch of a decrepit life. Dryden. 
At beft a crutch that lifts the weak along, 

Supports the feeble, but retards the ftrong. Smith. 
T he dumb fiball fing, the lame his crutch forego, 

And leap exulting like the bounding roe. Pope’s Meffiah. 
To CRUTCH, V. a. [from crutch.~\ To fupport on crutches as 

a cripple. 
I haften Og and Doeg to rehearfe, 

Two fools that crutch their feeble fenfe on vejrfe. Dryden. 
To CRY. v. n. [crier, French.] 
1. To fpeak with vehemence and loudnefs. 

CRY 
Methought I heard a voice cry, fieep no more! 

Macbeth, doth murther fieep ! the innocent fieep ! Shakefp. 
While his falling tears the ftream fupply’d, 

Thus mourning to his mother goddefs ay cl. Dryden’s Virg. 
2. To call importunately. 

I cried, by reafon of mine affliction, unto the Lord, and he 
heard me. Jon. ii, 2. 

3. To talk eagerly or incefiantly ; to repeat continually. 
They be idle ; therefore they cry, faying let us go. Ex. v. 8. 

4. To proclaim ; to make publick. 
Go and cry in the ears of Jerufalem. Jer. ii. 2. 
The Egyptians fhall help in vain, and to no purpofe; 

therefore have I cried, concerning this, their ftrength is to fit 
ft ill. If. xxx. 7. 

5. To exclaim. 
Yet let them look they glory not in niifchief, 

Nor build their evils on the graves of great men; 
For then, my guiltlefs. blood muft cry againft them. Shakefp. 

What’s the matter, 
That in the feveral places of the city 
You cry againft the noble fenate. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 

If dreffing, miftrefflng, and compliment, 
Take up thy day, the fun himfelf will cry 
Againft thee. Herbert. 
Lyfimachus having obtained the favour of feeing his flips 

and machines, furprifed at the contrivance, cried out that they 
were built with more than human art. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

6. To utter lamentations. 
We came crying hither: 

Thou know’ft, the firft time that we fmell the air, 
We wawle and cry. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 
Behold, my fervants fhall fing for joy of heart; but ye 

fhall cry for forrow of heart, and fhall howl for vexation of 
fpirit. If lxv. 14. 

When any great evil has been upon philofophers, they cer¬ 
tainly figh and groan as pitifully, and cry out as loud, as other 
men. Tillctfn, Sermon v. 

7. To fquall, as an infant. 
Should fome god tell me, that fhould I be born, 

And cry again, his offer I fhould fcorn. Denham. 
Thus, in a ftarry night, fond children cry 

For the rich fpangles that adorn the fky. Waller, 
He ftruggles for breath, and cries for aid; 

Then helplefs in his mother’s lap is laid. Dryden’s Fables. 
The child certainly knows that the wormfeed or muibrd- 

feed it refufes, is not the apple or fugar it cries for. Locke, 
8. To weep; to fhed tears. 

Her who ftill weeps with fpungy eyes, 
And her who is dry cork, and never cries. Donne. 

9. To utter an inarticulate voice, as an animal. 
He giveth to the beaft his food, and to the young ravens 

which cry. Pfalm, cxlvii. 9. 
The beafts of the field cry alfo unto thee. Joel, i. 20. 

10. To yelp, as a hound on a feent. 
Why, Belman is as good as he, my lord; 

He cried upon it at the meereft lofs; 
Truft me, I take him for the better dog. Shakefpeare. 

To CRY. V. a. To proclaim publickly fomething loft or found, 
in order to its recovery or reftitution. 

She feeks, file fighs, but no where fpies him: 
Love is loft, and thus fhe cries him. Crajhavt. 

down. v.a. 
1. To blame; to depreciate; to decry. 

Bavius cries down an admirable treatife of philofophy, and 
fays there’s atheifm in it. Watts's Improvement, p. i. c. 6. 

Men of diftolute fives cry down religion, becaufe they would 
not be under the reftraints of it. Tdlotfon, Sermon ii. 

2. To prohibit. 
By all means cry down that unworthy courfe of late times, 

that they fhould pay money. Bacon's Advice to Villiers. 
3. To overbear. 

I’ll to the king, 
And from a mouth of honour quite cry down 
This Ipfwich fellow’s infolcnce. Shakefpeare's Henry VIII. 

To CRY OUT. V. n. 
1. I o exclaim; to feream; to clamour. 

They make the opprefled to cry; they cry out by reafon of 
the arm of the mighty. Job, xxxv. 5. 

With that Sufanna cried with a loud voice, and the two 
elders cried cut againft her. Suf. xxiv. 

2. To complain loudly. 
We are ready to cry out of an unequal management, and 

to blame the Divine adminiftration. Atterbury’s Sermons. 
3. To blame; to cenfure : with of, againft, upon. 

Are thefe things then neceffities? 
Then let us meet them like neceffities; 
And that fame word even now cries out on us. Shakefpeare. 

Giddy cenfure 
Will then cry out of Marcius : oh, if he 
Had borne the bufinefs. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 
Behold, I cry out of wrong, but I am, not heard. Jok,xix. 7. 

Cry 



CRY 
Cry out up'n the ftars for do in g 

lil offices, to crois their wooing. Hudibrqs, p. iii. cahJ- T. 
Epiphanius cries out upon it as rank idolatry, and deftrueftive 

to their fouls who did it. Stillingf'et. 
Tumult, {edition and rebellion, are things that the follow!-rs 

of that hypothecs cry out againft. Locke. 
. I find every fe£t, as iar as reafon will help them, make ufe 
of it gladly ; and where it fails them, they cry out it is matter 
of faith, and above reafon. Locke. 

4. To declare loud. 
, To be in labour. 

W hat! is fhe crying out ?  
_—-So faid her woman; and that herfuff’rance made 
Each pang a death. Shakefpeare s Henry VIII. 

To CRY ’up. v.a. 
, To applaud ; to exalt; to praife. 

In fie ad of crying up ail things which are brought from be¬ 

yond fea, let us advance the native commodities of our own 
kingdom. Bacon s Advice to Villiers. 

The philosopher defervedly fufpedled himfelf of vanity, 
when cried up by the multitude. Giamnlie s Sccpf. c. 18. 

The aftrologer, if his predictions come to pafs, is cried up 
to the ftars from whence he pretends to draw them. South. 

Thev flight the ftrongeft arguments that can be brought for 
reiihon, and cry up very weak ones again ft it. Tilt fin's Serrn. 

He may, out of intereft, as well as convi&ion, cry up that 
for facred, which, if once trampled on and profaned, he hirn- 
feif cannot be fafe, nor fecure. Locke. 

Poets, like monarchs on an Eaftern throne, 
Confin’d by nothing but their will alone, 
Here can cry, up, and there- as boldly blame, 
An'd, .as they pleafe, give infamy or fame. Waljh. 
Thole who are fond of continuing the war, cry up our con- 

fiant fuccefs at a 1110ft prodigious rate. Stuff, 
n To raile the price by proclamation. 
0 j-pe effect that I conceive was made by crying up the 

nieces of eight, was to bring in much more of that fpecies, 
Lftead of others current here. Temple. 

CRY. n.[ Wh French.] 
1 Lamentation; Ihnek; feream. 

/ nd all the firft- born in the land of Egypt fhall clie, and 
there fhall be a great cry throughout all the land. Exod. xi. 5. 

2 Weeping; mourning. 
3. Clamour; outcry. _ 
15 Amazement feizes all; the general cry 

proclaims Laocoon juftly doom’d to die. Dryden’s Virg. LEn. 
Thefe narrow and felfifh views have fo great an influence in 

this cry that there are feveral of my fellow freeholders who 
, i’p rhurch in danger upon the riling of bank-ftock. Add. 
Exclamation of triumph or wonder, or any other paffion. 

F jn ,0pifh countries fome impoftor cries out, a miracle 1 a 

• 1 i to confirm the deluded vulgar in their errours; and 
lb the cr goes round, without examining into the cheat. Swift. 

I Tk hawkers proclamation of wares to be fold in the ftreet; 
aS, the cries of'London. 

7. Acclamation; popular favour. 
1 T he cry went once for thee, 

And Hill ‘t might, and yet it may again. Shakefpeare. 
0 yoice. utterance; manner of vocal expreffion. 

J q^ds alfo, belides the diftincf cries of birds and beafts, 

modified by diverfity of notes of different length, put to¬ 
gether which make that complex idea called tune. Locke. 

f. Importunate cad. . , 
' Pay not thou for this people, neither lift up cry nor prayer 

forth™. . 13. 
IC. Yelping of dogs. 

He {corns the dog, refalves to try 
The combat next; but if their cry 
Invades again Ins trembling ear, 
He {trait refumes his wonted care. trailer. 

IN Yell; inarticulate node. 

There fhall be the node of a cry from the fifhgate, and an 
howling from the fecond, and a great crafhing from the hills. 

Zeph. i. 10. 

12. A pack of dogs. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

A cry of hell-hounds never ceafing bark’d. Milt. Par. Loji. 
You common cry. of curs, whole breath I hate 

As reek o’ th’ rotten fens; whofe loves I prize 
As the dead carcafles of unburied nen, 
That do corrupt my air. _ 1Shakefpeare*s Corhlanus. 

CRYAL. n. f The heron. ' " Ainfwortb. 
CRYSR. flee CRIER. 

CRYYR. n. f. A kind of hawk called the falcon gentle, an 
enemy to pigeons, and very fwift. Ainfwortb. 

CR YETI CAL. \ adj. [xfM. ]7 Hidden; fecret; occult; pri- 
CRYEt'ICK. \ vate; unknown; not divulged. 

The ftudents of nature, confcious of her more cryptick 
ways of working, refolve many ftrange effects into the near 
efficiency of fecond caufes. Gkanville’s Apology. 

Speakers, whole chief bufmefs is to amufe or delight, do 

.CRY 
not confine themfelves to any natural order, but in a crypticdf 

^ or hidden method adapt every thing to their ends. Hiatts. 
CRYPTICALLY, adu. [from crypt ical ] Occultly; fecretly : 

perhaps in the following example, the author might have 
written critically. 

We take the word acid in a familiar fenfe, without crypti¬ 
cally difiinguifiiing it from thofe fapors that are a-kin to 

_ , Boyle. 
CRYPTOGRAPHY, n f and yfifu.] 
1. The act of writing fecret characters. 
2. Secret characters; ci phers. 
C R YPTOTOG Y. n.f. [x^vdlu and n6y<&.] ^Enigmatical lan¬ 

guage. 
CRYSTAL. n. f. ] 
i. Cryfals are hard, pellucid, and naturally colourlefs bodies; 

of regularly angular figures, compofed of Ample, not fila¬ 
mentous plates, not flexile or elaftick, giving fire with fteek 
not fermenting with acid menftrua, and calcining in a ftrong 
fire. I here are many various fpecies of it produced in dif¬ 
ferent parts of the globe. Hill on Fojfils. 

If and cry/lal bears a red heat without lofing its tranfpa- 
rency, and in a very intenfe heat calcines without fufion ; 
fteeped a day or two in water, it lofes its natural polifh : 
rubbed on cloth, it attrabls ftraws, like amber. Chambers, 

If and cryfal is a genuine fpar, of an extremely pure, clear, 
and fine texture, feldom either blemfthed with flaws or fpots, 
or ftained with any other colour. It is always an oblique 
parallelepiped of fix planes, and found from a quarter of an 
inch to three inches in diameter. It is moderately heavy, but 
very foft, and is eafily ferated with a pin. it very freely cal¬ 
cines into a pure, but opaque white. It is found in the ifland 
of Iceland, and in many parts of Germany and France, A 
remarkable property of this body, which has much employed 
the writers on opticks, is its double refraction ; fo that if it 
be laid over a bla ck line, drawn on paper, two lines appear 
in the place of one, of the fame colour and thicknefs, and 
running parallel tc> one another at a fmall diftance. Hill. 

Water, as it fee.ms, turneth into cryfal; as is feen in divers 
caves, where the c.ryfal hangs in fillicidiis. Bacon's Phyf Rem. 

If cryfal be a ft one, it is not immediately concreted by the 
efficacy of cold, biit rather by a mineral fpirit. Brown. 

Cryfal is certainly known, and diftinguifhed by the degree of 
its diaphaneity and of its refradtion, as alfo of its hardnefs, 
which are ever the ifame. Woodward's Math. Foffl 

3. Cryfal is alfo ufed for a factitious body call in the glafs-houfes, 
called alfo cryfal glafs, which is carried to a degree of per¬ 
fection beyond the common glafs; though it comes far ftiort 
of the whitenefs and vivacity of the natural cryfal. Chambers. 

4. Cryfals [in chymiftry ] exprefs lalts or other matters (hot or 
congealed in manner of cryfal. Chambers. 

If the menftruum he overcharged, within a ftiort time 
the metals will fhoot into certain cryfals. Bacon. 

CRYSTAL, adj. 
1. Confifting of cryftal. 

Then, Jupiter, thou king of Gods, 
Thy cryfal window ope, look out. Shakefpeare's Cymbeline. 

2. Bright; clear; transparent; lucid; pellucid. 
In groves we Jive, and lie on moffy beds 

By cryfal ftreams, that murmur through the meads. Dry den, 
CRYSTALLINE, adj. [cryfallinus, Latin.] 
1. Confifting of cryftal. 

Mount eagle to my palace cryfalline. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
YVe provided ourfelves with fome fmall receivers, blown of 

cryfalline glafs. Boyle's Spring of the Air. 
2. Bright; clear; pellucid; tranfparent. 

The clarifying of water is an experiment tending to the 
health ; befides the pleafure of the eye, when water is cryfal¬ 
line. It is effedted by calling in and placing pebbles at the - 
head of the current, that the water mayftrain through them. 

Bacon s Natural ILiJtor), Nu. y» 
He on the wings of cherub rode fublime 

On the cryfalline Iky, in faphir thron’d 
Uluftrious far and wide. Milton's Paradfe Lof, b. vi. 

CRYSTALLINE Humour, n. f. The fecond humour of the eye, 
that lies immediately next to the aqueous behind the uvea; 
oppofite to the papilla, nearer to the forepart than the back- 
part of the globe. It is the leaft of the humours, but much 
more folid than any of them. Its figure, which is convex on 
both Tides, refembles two 'unequal fegments of fpheres, of 
which the moft convex is on its backfide, which makes a fmall 
cavity in the glafiy humour in which it lies. It is covered 
with a fine coat, called aranea. 

The parts of the eye are made convex, and efpecially 
the cryfalline humour, which is of a lenticular figure, convex 
on both fides. Ray on the Creation. 

CRYSTALLIZATION, n.f [from cryfallize.] Congelation int* 
cryftals. 

Much a combination of faline particles as refembles the 
form of a cryftal, varioufly modified,, according to the nature 
and texture of the falts. The method is by difl'olving any 
faline body in water, and filtering it, to evaporate, ’till a film 
appear at the top, and then let it ftarid to ihoot; and this it 

2 «oss 



divert any misfortune from befalling him, or turn any fuch 
misfortune to his advantage ? Addifon’s Guardian, N°. i 07* 

To CRUSH, v.n. To be condenfed ; to come in aclofe body. 
Poverty, cold wind, and crujhing rain, 

Beat keen and heavy on thy tender years. ThotnJ'. futupm. 
CRUSH, n.f. [from the verb.] A collifion. 

Thou fhalt flourifh in immortal youth, 
Unhurt amidft the war of dements, 
The wrecks of matter, and the trujh of worlds. Addif. Cato. 

CRUST, n.f. [cruf a, Latin.] 
I. Any (hell, or external coat, by which any body is enveloped. 

I have known the ftatue of an emperor quite hid under a 
cruji of drols. Addifon on Ancient Medals. 

z; An incruftation; collection of matter into a hard body. 
Were the river a confufion of never fo many different bo¬ 

dies, if they had been all actually diffolved, they would at 
leaf!: have formed one continued cruft; as we fee the fcorium 
of metals always gathers into a folid piece. Addifon on Italy. 

The vifcuous cruft ftops the entry of the chyle into the 
laCteals. Arbutbnot on Aliihentsi 

3, The cafe of a pye made of meal, and baked. 
He was never fullered to go abroad, for fear of catching 

cold: when he fhould have been hunting down a buck, he 
was by his mother’s fide learning how to feafon it, or put it in 
cruf. Addifori s Spectator, N°. 462. 

4'. The outer hard part of bread. 
Th’ impenetrable cruf thy teeth defies, 

And petrify’d with age, fecurelv lies. Dryden’s Juv. 5at.,v. 
5. A wafte piece of bread. 

Y’ are liberal now; but when your turn is fped, 
You’ll wifh me choak’d with every cruf of bread. Dryden. 
Men will do tricks, like dogs, for cnfs. V Ef range. 

To CRUST, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To envelop ; to cover with a hard cafe. 

Why gave you me a monarch’s foul, 
And cuff ed it with bafe plebeian clay. Dryd. Span. Fryar. 
Nor is it improbable but that, in procefs of time, the whole 

furface of it may be cruf eel over, as the ifiands enlarge them- 
felves, and the banks clofe in upon them. Addifon on Italy. 

And now their legs, and breafts, and bodies flood 
Crufed with bark, and hard’ning into wood. Addifon. 
In fome, who have run up to men without education, we 

may obferve many great qualities darkened and eclipfed ; their 
minds are crufed over, like diamonds in the rock. Felton. 

2. To foul with concretions. 
If your maffer hath many mufly, or very foul and crufed 

bottles, let thofe be the firft you truck at the next alehoufe. 
Swift’s Directions to the Butler. 

TOCRUST. v.n. To gather or contract a cruft; to gain a 
hard covering. 

I contented myfelf with a plaifter upon the place that was 
burnt, which crufed and healed in very few days. Temple. 

CRUST A'CEOUS. aelj. [from cruf a, Lat.] Shelly, with joints ; 
not teftaceous; not with one continued uninterrupted fhell. 
Lobfter is crufaceous, oyfter teftaceous. 

It is true that there are fome-fhells, fuch as thofe of lobfters, 
crabs, and others of crufaceous kinds, that are very rarely 
found at land. Woodward's Natural Flifory. 

CRUST AYEOUSN ESS n.f [from crufaceous.'] The quality of 
having jointed fhells. 

CRU'STILY. adv. [from crufy.] Peevifhlv; fnappifhly. 
CRU'SI TNESS. n. f [from crufy.] 
1. The quality of a cruft. 
2. Peevifhnefs; morofenefs. 
CRU'STY. adj. [from cruf.] 
1. Covered with a cruft. 

The egg itfelf deferves our notice: its parts within, and its 
crufy coat without, are admirably well fitted for. the bufinefs 
of incubation. Derhams Phyfco-Iheology. 

2. Sturdy; morofe; fnappifh : a low word. 
CRUTCH, n.f. [ croccia, Ital. croce, Fr. crude, Germ.] A 

fupport ufed by cripples. 
Ah, thus king Henry throws away his crutch, 

Before his legs be firm to bear his body. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 
Beauty doth varnifti age, as if new born, 

And gives the crutch the cradle’s infancy. Shakefpeare. 
Hence, therefore, thou nice crutch : 

A fcaly gauntlet now, with joints of fteel, 
Muff glove this hand. Shakefpeare’s FJenry IV, p. ii. 

On thefe new crutches let them learn to walk. Dryd. Geor. 
'This fair defeat, this helplefs aid call’d wife, 

The bending crutch of a decrepit life. Dryden. 
At beft a crutch that lifts the weak along, 

Supports the feeble, but retards the ftrong. Smith. 
T he duinbfhall fing, the lame his crutch forego, 

And leap exulting like the bounding roe. Pope’s Meffah. 
To CRUTCH, V. a. [from crutch.] To fupport on crutches as 

a cripple. 
I haften Og and Doeg to rehearfe, 

Two fools that crutch their feeble fenfe on vejrfe. Drydfn. 
To CRY. v. n. [crier, French.] 
1. To fpeak with vehemence and loudnefs. 

CRY 
Methought I heard a voice cry, fleep no more! 

Macbeth, doth murther fleep ! the innocent fleep ! Shakefp, 
While his falling tears the ftream fupply’d, 

Thus mourning to his mother goddefs ay d. Dryden’s Virg. 
2. To call importunately. 

I cried, by reafon of mine affli&ion, unto the Lord, and he 
heard me. Jon. ii, 2. 

3. To talk eagerly or inceflantly ; to repeat continually. 
They be idle ; therefore they cry, faying let us go. Ex. v. 8. 

4. To proclaim ; to make publick. 
Go and cry in the ears of Jerufalem. Jer. ii. 2. 
The Egyptians fhall help in vain, and to no purpofe; 

therefore have I cried, concerning this, their ftrength is to fit 
ft ill. If. xxx. 7. 

5. To exclaim. 
Yet let them look they glory not in mifehief, 

Nor build their evils on the graves of great men; 
For then, my guiltlefs blood muft .cry againft them. Shakefp. 

What’s the matter, 
That in the feveral places of the city 
You cry againft the noble fenate. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 

If drefting, miftrefting, and compliment, 
Take up thy day, the fun himfelf will cry 
Againft thee. Herbert. 
Lyfimachus having obtained the favour of feeing his flaps 

and machines, furprifed at the contrivance, cried out that they 
were built with more than human art. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

6. To utter lamentations. 
We came crying hither: 

Thou know’ft, the firft time that we finell the air, 
We wawle and cry. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
Behold, my fervants fhall fing for joy of heart; but ye 

fhall cry for forrow of heart, and fhall howl for vexation of 
fpirit. If lxv. 14, 

When any great evil has been upon philofophers, they cer¬ 
tainly figh and groan as pitifully, and cry out as loud, as other 
men. Lilletfn, Sermon v. 

7. To fquall, as an infant. 
Should fome god tell me, that fhould I be born, 

And cry again, his offer I fhould fcorn. Denham. 
Thus, in a ftarry night, fond children cry 

For the rich fpangles that adorn the fky. Waller, 
He ftruggles for breath, and cries for aid; 

Then helplefs ii> his mother’s lap is laid. Dryden’s Fables. 
The child: certainly knows that the wermfeed or muilard- 

feed it refufes, is not the apple or fugar it cries for. Locke. 
8. To weep; to filed tears. 

Her who ftili weeps with fpungy eyes, 
And her who is dry cork, and never cries. Donne. 

9. To utter an inarticulate voice, as an animal. 
He giveth to the beaft his food, and to the young ravens 

which cry. Pfalm, cxlvii. 9. 
The beafts of the field cry alfo unto thee. Joel, i. 20. 

To. To yelp, as a hound on a feent. 
Why, Belman is as good as he, my lord; 

He cried upon it at the meereft lofs; 
Truft me, I take him for the better dog. Shakefpeare. 

To CRY. v. a. To proclaim publickly fomething loft or found, 
in order to its recovery or reftitution. 

She feeks, file fighs, but no where fpies him: 
Love is loft, and thus fhe cries him. Crafhaiv. 

To CRY down. v. a. 
1. To blame ; to depreciate ; to decry. 

Bavius cries down an admirable treatife of philofophy, and 
fays there’s atheifm in it. Watts’s Improvement, p. i. c. 6. 

Men of diftolute lives cry down religion, becaufe they would 
not be under the reftraints of it. Tillctfon, Sermon ii. 

2. To prohibit. 
By all means cry down that unworthy courfe of late times, 

that they fhould pay money. Bacon’s Advice to Villiers. 
3. To overbear. 

I’ll to the king, 
And from a mouth of honour quite cry down 
This Ipfwich fellow’s infolence. Shakefpeare s Henry VIII. 

To CRY OUT. V. n. 
1. To exclaim; to feream; to clamour. 

They make the opprefled to cry; they cry out by reafon of 
the arm of the mighty. Job, xxxv. 5. 

With that Sufanna cried with a loud voice, and the two 
elders cried out againft her. Suf. xxiv. 

2. To complain loudly. 
We are ready to cry out of an unequal management, and 

to blame the Divine adminiftration. Atterburys Sermons. 
3. To blame; to cenfure: with of, againf, upon. 

Are thefe things then neceflities.? 

Then let us meet them like neceflities; 
And that fame word even now cries out on us. Shakefpeare. 

Giddy cenfure 
Will then cry out of Marcius : oh, if he 
Had borne the bufinefs. Shakefpeare’$ Coriolanus. 
Behold, I cry out of wrong, but I ajttynot heard. Jj?Axix. 7. 
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Hudibras, p. iii. caA'. r. 
Cry out up'n the ftars for doing 

111 offices, to crofs their wooing. 
Epiphanius cries out upon it as rank idolatry, and deftrueftive 

S tillingf jet. 
"P L 

to their fouls who did it. ) lll'vli *v^v*io OUV IL. UllUlipgJll'Cl. 

Tumult, {'edition and rebellion, are things that the followers 
of that'hypothecs cry out againf. Locke. 
. I find every fe£t, as lar as reafon will help them, make uf.e 
of it gladly ; and where it fails them, they cry out it is matter 
of faith, and above reafon. Lockev 
To declare loud. 

c. To be in labour. 
W hat! is fhe crying out ?  

——-So faid her woman j and that her fuff’ranee made 
Each pang a death. Shakefpeare's Henry VIII. 

To CRY 'up. v.a. 
1. To applaud; to exalt; to praiffi. 

In head of crying up all things which are brought from be¬ 
yond fea, let us advance the native commodities of our own 
kingdom. Bacon’s Advice to ViUiers. 

The philofopber defervedly fufpedted himfelf of vanity, 
when cried up by the multitude. Gianvilie’s Seep/'. c. 18. 

The aftrologer, if his predictions come to pafs, is cried up 
to the ftars from whence he pretends to draw them. South. 

They flight the ftrongeft arguments that can he brought for 
religion, and cry up very weak ones againft it. 1 ilitfon's Serrn. 

He may, out of intereff, as well as conviction, cry up that 
for facred, which, if once trampled on and profaned, he hirn- 
feif cannot be fafe, nor fecurei Locke. 

Poets, like monarchs on an Eaffern throne, 
Confin’d by nothing but their will alone, 
Here can oy up, and there-as boldly blame, 
And, as they pleafe, give infamy or fame. Waljh. 
Thole who are fond of continuing the war, cry up our con- 

ftant fuecefs at a moft prodigious rate. Swft. 
2, To raife the price by proclamation. 

All the effect that I conceive was made by crying, up the 
pieces of eight, was to bring in much more of that fpecies, 
inftead of others current here. 2 emple. 

CRY. n.f [cri, French.] 
1. Lamentation; fnriek; feream. 

And ali the firft- born in the land of Egypt fhall die, and 
there fhall be a great cry throughout all the land. Exod. xi. 5. 

2. Weeping; mourning. 
3. Clamour; outcry. 

Amazement feizes all; the general cry 
Proclaims Laocoon juftly doom'd to die. Dry dens Virg. Mn. 
Thefe narrow and felfilh views have fo great an influence in 

this cry, that there are feveral of my fellow freeholders who 
fancy the church in danger upon the riling of bank-ffock. Add. 

L Exclamation of triumph or wonder, or any other paffion. 
In popifh countries fome impoftor cries out, a miracle ! a 

miraclef to confirm the deluded vulgar in their errours; and 
fo the cry goes round, without examining into the cheat. Swift. 

c. Proclamation. 
6. The hawkers proclamation of wares to be fold in the ftreet; 

as, the cries of London. 
7. Acclamation; popular favour. 

\ he cry went once for thee, 

And ftill it might, and yet it may again. Sbakefpeare. 
•8. Voice; utterance ; manner of vocal expreffion. 

Sounds alfo, befides the diftin<a cries of birds and beaffs, 
are modified by diverfity of notes of different length, put to¬ 
gether, which make that complex idea cal.ed tune. Locke. 

c. importunate call. 
Pray not thou for this people, neither lift up cry nor piayer 

for them. _ Jcr. vn.i ,. 
ic. Yelping of dogs. 

He fcorns the dog, relbives to try 
The combat next; but u their try 
Invades again his trembling e,u, 
He ftrait relumes his wonted care. IValter. 

1 u Yell; inarticulate noife. , rn , 
There Avail he the noife of a cry from the fifhgate, and an 

howling from the fecond, and a great crafting from the Mis. & Zephc 1. 10. 

12. A pack of dogs. • . 
About her middle round, 

A cry of hell-hounds never ceafing bark’d. Milt. Par. Lojl. 
You common cry of curs, whole bieath 1 hate 

As reek o’ th’ rotten fens ; whole loves I piize 
As the dead carcafles of unburied nen, ? 

That do corrupt my air. _ Sbakefpeare s Cm tolanus. 
CRY'AL. n. f. Fhe heron. Ainfworth. 
CRYSR. See CRIF.R. 

CRY'ER. n. f. A kind of hawk called the falcon gentle, an 
enemy to pigeons, and very fwift. Ainfwortb. 

CRY'PTICAL. I adj. [xfvM.] , Hidden; fecret; occult; pri- 
CRY'P PICK. ( vate; unknown ; not divulged. 

The ftudents of nature, confcious of her more cryptick 
ways of working, refolve many ftrange efFefits into the near 
efficiency of fecond caufes. Gianvi he's Apology. 

Speakers, whole chief bufmefis is to amufe or delight, do 

Boyle. 

not confine themfelves to any natural order, but in a crypticfl 
^ or hidden method adapt every thing to their ends. Watts„ 

CRYPTICALLY. adv. [from cryp'ical J Occultly; fecretly : 
perhaps in the following example, the author might have 
written critically. 

We take the word acid in a familiar fenfe, without crypti¬ 
cally diftinguifhing it from thofe fapors that are a-kin to 
it. 

CRYPTOGRAPHY, n f [xfM and yfpu.J 
i* The act of writing fecret characters. 
2. Secret characters ; ci phers. 
L R YPTO'LOGY. n. f. [xtyitiu and Ay<&.] /Enigmatical lan¬ 

guage. 
CR Y'STAL. n. f. [xgo-a ] 
i. Cryjlals are hard, pellucid, and naturally colourlefs bodies; 

of regularly angular figures, compofed of fimple, not fila¬ 
mentous plates, not flexile or elaftiek, giving fire with fteel, 
not fermenting with acid menftrua, and calcining in a ftrong 
fire. I here are many various fpecies of it produced in dif¬ 
ferent parts of the globe. Hill on Faff Is. 

IJland cryjlal bears a red heat without lofing its tranfpa- 
rency, and in a very intenfe heat calcines without fufion ; 
fteeped a day or two in water, it lofes its natural polifli: 
rubbed on cloth, it attracts ftraws, like amber. Chambers. 

If and cryjlal is a genuine fpar, of an extremely pure, clear, 
and fine texture, feldom either hlemifhed with flaws or fpots, 
or Rained with any other colour. It is always an oblique 
parallelepiped of fix planes, and found from a quarter of an 
inch to three inches in diameter. It is moderately heavy, but 
very foft, and is eafily ferated with a pin. it very freely cal¬ 
cines into a pure, but opaque white. It is found in the ifiand 
of Iceland, and in many parts of Germany and France, A 
remarkable property of this body, which has much employed 
the writers on opticks, is its double refradtion ; fo that if it 
be laid over a black line, drawn on paper, two lines appear 
in the place of one, of the fame colour and thicknefs, and 
running parallel tc> one another at a fmall diftance. Hill. 

Water, as it fee.ms, turneth into cryjlal; as is feen in divers 
caves, where the cryfal hangs in fillicidiis. Bacon's Phyf. Ron. 

If cryfal be a ftone, it is not immediately concreted by the 
efficacy of cold, but rather by a mineral fpirit. Brown. 

Cryjlal is certainl y known, and diftinguifhed by the degree of 
its diaphaneity and of its refraction, as alfo of its hardnefs, 
which are ever the ifame. Woodward's Math. Foff 

3. Cryfal is alfo ufed for a factitious body caff in the giafs-houfes, 
called alfo cryjlal glafs, vyhich is carried to a degree of per¬ 
fection beyond the common glafs; though it comes far fhort 
of the whitenefs and y/ivacity of the natural cryjlal. Chambers. 

4. Cryfals [in chymiftry ] exprefs falts or other matters (hot or 
congealed in manner of cryfal. Chambers. 

If the menftruum he overcharged, within a Abort time 
the metals will fhoot into certain cryjlals. Bacon. 

CRYSTAL, adj. 
1. Confiding of cryftal. 

Then, Jupiter, thou king of Gods, 
Thy cryfal window ope, look out. Sbakefpeare's Cymbeline. 

2. Bright; clear; traniparent; lucid; pellucid. 
In groves we Jive, and lie on molly beds 

By cryfal ftreams, that murmur through the meads. Dry den. 
CRYSTALLINE, adj. [,cryfallin,us, Latin.] 
». Confiffing of cryftal. 

Mount eagle to my palace cryfalline. Shakefp. Cymbeline. 
We provided ourlelves with feme fmall receivers, blown of 

cryfalline glafs. Boyle's Spring of the Air. 
2. Bright; clear; pellucid; tranfparent. 

The clarifying of water is an experiment tending to the 
health ; befides die pleafure of the eye, when water is cryfal¬ 
line. It is effeCted by calling in and placing pebbles at the - 
head of the current, that the water mayftrain through them. 

Bacon s Natural HiJlorj, NY 7, 
He on the wings of cherub rode fublime 

On the cryfalline Iky, in faphir thron’d 
Illuftrious far and wide. Milton's Paradfe l of, b. vi. 

CRYSTALLINE Humour, n. f. The fecond humour of the eye, 
that lies immediately next to the aqueous behind the uvea; 
oppofite to the papilla, nearer to the forepart than the back- 
part of the globe. It is the leaft of the humours, but much 
more folid than any of them. Its figure, which is convex on 
both fides, refembles two unequal fegments of fpheres, of 
which the moft convex is on its backfide, which makes a fmall 
cavity in the glafiy humour in which it lies. It is covered 
with a fine coat, called arariea. 

The parts of the eye are made convex, and efpecially 
the cryfalline humour, which is of a lenticular figure, convex 
oil both fides. Ray on the Creation. 

CRYSTALLIZATION, n.f. [from cryfallize.} Congelation in'® 
cryftals. 

> fiuch a combination of faline particles as refembles the 
form of a cryftal, varioufly modified,, according to the nature 
and texture of the lalts. The method is by diffiolving any 
faline body in water, and filtering it, to evaporate, ’till a film 
appear at the top, and then let it ffand to liroot; and this it 
3 does 
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does by that attractive force which is in all bodies, and parti¬ 
cularly in fait, by reafon of its folidity : whereby, when the 
menftruum or fluid, in which fuch particles flow, is fated 
enough or evaporated, fo that the faline particles are within 
each other’s attractive powers, they draw one another more 
than they are drawn by the fluid, then will they run into cry¬ 
ftals. And this is peculiar to thofe, that let them be ever fo 
much divided and reduced into minute particles, yet, when 
they are formed into cryftals, they each of them reaffume 
their proper fhapes; fo that one might as eaflly diveft them of 
their faltnefs, as of their figure. This being an immutable and' 
perpetual law, by knowing the figure of the cryftals, we may 
underftand what the texture of the particles ought to be, 
which can form thofe cryftals; and, on the other hand, by 
knowing the texture of the particles, may be determined the 
figure of the cryftals. Quincy. 

2. The mafs formed by congelation or concretion. 
All natural metal) ick and mineral cr\jlalligations were ef¬ 

fected by the water, which firft brought the particles, whereof 
each confifts, out from amongft the matter of the ftrata. 

Woodward’s Natural Hijiory, p. i. 
To CRYSTALLINE. V* a. [fromcryjlal.] To caufe to congeal 

or concrete in cryftals. 
If you diflolve copper in aqua fort is, or fpirit of nitre, you 

may, by cryjlallizing the folution, obtain a goodly blue. 
Boyle’s Scept. Chym. 

To CRYSTALLIZE, v.n. To coagulate; congeal ; concrete j 
or fhoot into cryftals. 

Recent urine will likewife cryffallize by infpiffation, and 
afford a fait neither acid nor alkaline. Arbutbnot on Aliments. 

CUB. n.f. [of uncertain etymology.] 
J. The young of a beaft ; generally of a bear or fox. 

1 would outftare the fterneft eyes that look, 
Pluck the young fucking cubs from the fhe-bear. Shakefpeare. 

This night, wherein the redrawn bear would couch, 
The lion, and the belly pinched wolf, 
Keep their fur dry. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
In the eagle’s deftroying one fox’s cub:;, there’s power exe¬ 

cuted wdth oppreffion. L’EJlrange, Fable 7 2. 
2. The young of a whale, perhaps of airy viviparous fifli. 

Two mighty whales, which fwelliing feas had toft, 
One as a mountain vaft, and with her came 
A cub, not much inferior to his dame*. Waller. 

3. In reproach or contempt, a young boy or girl. 
O thou diftembling cub f what wilt thou be, 

When time hath fow’d a grizzle on thy cafe ? 
Or will not elfe thy craft fo quickly grow, 
That thine own trip Ihall be thine overthrow ? Shakefpeare. 
O moft comical fight! a country fquire, with the equipage 

of a wife and two daughters, came to Mr. Snipwel’s fhop laft 
night ; but, fuch two unlicked cubs / Congreve. 

To CUB. v. a. [from the noun.] To bring forth: ufed of 
beafts, or of a woman in contem.pt. 

Cub’d in a cabbin, on a mattrefs laid, 
On a brown George with loufy fwabbers fed ; 
Dead wine, that ftinks of the Borrachio, fup 
From a foul jack, or greafy mapple cup. Dryden’s P erf. Sat. 

CUBA'TION. n. f [cubatio, Lat.] The add of lying down. Di£l. 
CU'BATORY. adj. [from cido, Lat.] Recumbent. Di£l. 
CU'BATURE. n.f [from cubed] The finding exactly the folid 

content of any propofed body. Harris. 
CUBE. n.f. [from xSu?, a die. ] 
1. [In geometry.] A regular folid body, confifting of fix fquare 

and equal faces or fides, and the angles all right, and therefore 
equal. Chambers. 

2. [In arithmetick.] See CUB ICK Number. 
All the mafter planets move about the fun at feveral dif- 

tances, as their common center, and with different velocities. 
This common law being obferved in all of them, that the 
fquares of the times of the revolutions are proportional to the 
cubes of their diftances. Crew’s Cofmolog. b. i. c. 2. f. 6. 

CUBE Root. \n f The origin of a cubick number; or a 
CU'BICK. Root. > number, by whofe multiplication into itfelf, 

and again into the product, any given number is formed: 
thus two is the cube-root of eight. Chambers. 

CVBEB. n.f. A fmall dried fruit refembling pepper, but fome- 
what longer, of a greyifh-brown colour on the furface, and 
compofed of a corrugated or wrinkled external bark, covering 
a fingle and thin friable fhell or capfule, containing a fingle 
feed of a roundiftv figure, blackifh on the furface, and white 
within. It has an aromatick, but not very ftrong fmell, and 
is acrid and pungent to the tafte, but lefs fo than pepper. 
Cubebs are brought into Europe from the ifland of Java; but 
the plant, which produces them, is wholly unknown to us. 
They are warm and carminative; and the Indians fteep them 
in wine, and efteem them provocatives to venery. Hill. 

Aromaticks, as cubebs, cinnamon, and nutmegs, are ufual- 
ly put into crude poor wines, to give them more oily 
fpirits. Floyer on the Humours. 

CUBICAL. ) r- rr , , 
„ , > adi. [from cube. ] 
CUBICK. ) J L J 

I. Having the form or properties of a cube. 

CUC 
A clofe veffel, containing ten cubical feet of air, will not 

fhffer a wax-candle of an ounce to burn in it above an hour 
before it be fuftocated. Wilkins's Math. Mag. 

It is above a hundred to one^ againft any particular throw, 
that you do not call any given let of faces with four cubical 
dice ; becaufe there are fo many feveral combinations of the 
fix faces of four dice. Bentley s Sermons. 

2. It is applied to numbers. 
The number of four, multiplied into itfelf, produced! the 

fquare number of fixteen ; and that again multiplied by four, 
produceth the cubick number of fixty-four. If we fhould fup- 
pofe a multitude addually infinite, there muft be infinite roots, 
and fquare and cubick numbers ; yet, of necefiity, the root is 
but the fourth part of the fquare, and the fixteenth part of the 
cubick number. Hale's Origin of Mankind, 

T he number of ten hath been as highly extolled, as con¬ 
taining even, odd, long and plain, quadrate and cubical 
numbers. Brown’s Vulgar Errcurs, b. iv. c. 12. 

CUBICALNESS. n.f [from cubical.'] The ftate or quality of 
being cubical. 

CUBI'CULARY. adj. [cubiculum, Latin] Fitted for the pofture 
of lying down. 

Cuffom, by degrees, changed their cubiculary beds into difeu- 
bitory, and introduced a fafhion to go from the baths unto 
thefe, Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. v. c. 6. 

CU'BIFORM. adj. [from cube and form.] Of the lhape of a 
cube. 

CU'BIT. n.f. [from cubitus, Latin] A meafure in ufe among 
the ancients; which was originally the diftance from the 
elbow, bending inwards, to the extremity of the middle 
finger. This meafure is the fourth part of a well propor¬ 
tioned man’s ftature. Some fix the Hebrew e dit at twenty 
inches and a half, Paris meafure; and others at eigh een. Calm. 

From the tip of the elbow to the end of the long finger, is 
half a yard and a quarter of the ftature, and makes a cubit-, 
the firft meafure we read of, the ark of Noah being framed 
and meafured by cubits. Holder cn Time. 

Meafur’d by cubit, length, and breadth, and height. 
Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. xi. 

The Jews ufed two forts of cubits; the lacred, and the pro¬ 
fane or common one. Arbutbnot on Meafure:. 

When on the goddefs firft I caft my fight, 
Scarce feem’d her ftature of a cubit height. Pope. 

CUBITAL. adj. [cubitalis, Latin.] Containing only the length 
of a cubit. 

The watchmen of Tyre might well be called pygmies, the 
towers of that city being fo high, that, unto men below, they 
appeared in a cubital ftature. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. iv. 

CU'CKINGSTOOL. n.f. An engine invented for the punifh- 
ment of fcolds and unquiet women, which, in ancient times, 
was called tumbrel. Cml. 

Thefe mounted on a chair-curale, 
Which moderns call a cucking-Jlool, 
March proudly to the river’s fide. Hudibras, i>. if cant. 2. 

CU'CKOLD. n f [ cocu, Fr. from coukoo.] One that is mar¬ 
ried to an adultrefs; one whofe wife is falfe to bis bed. 

But for all the whole world; why, who would not make 
her hufband a cuckold, to make him a monarch r I lhould ven¬ 
ture purgatory for’t. Shakefpeare s Othello. 

There have been, 
Or I am much deceiv’d, cuckolds ere now ; 
And many a man there is, ev’n at this prelent, 
Now while 1 fpeak this, holds his wife by th’arm, 
That little thinks (he has been fluic’d in's abfence. ShcJefp. 

For though the law makes null th’ adulterer’s deed 
Of lands, to her the cuckold may fucceed. Drydens Juvenal. 
Ever fince the retail of king Charles 11. the alderman is 

O . . . 

made a cuckold, the deluded virgin is debauched, and adultery 
and fornication are committed behind the feenes. Swift. 

To CUCKOLD. v. a. 
1. To corrupt a man’s wife ; to bring upon a man the reproach of 

having an adulterous wife ; to rob a man of his wife’s fidelity. 
If thou canft cuckold him, thou do’ft thyfelf a pieafure, and 

me a fport. Shakefpeare s Othello. 
2. To wrong a hufband by unchaftity. 

But fuffer not thy wife abroad to roam, 
Nor ftrut in ftreets with amazonian pace; 
For that’s to cuckold thee before thy face. Dr yd. Juv. Sat. 6. 

CUCKCLDLY. adj. [from cuckold.] Having the qualities of a 
cuckold ; poor ; mean ; cowardly; fneaking. 

Poor cuckoldly knave, I know him not: yeti wrong him to 
call him poor; they fay the jealous knave hath mafles of 
money. Shakefpeare’s Merry Wives of Winifsr. 

CUCKOLDMAKER. n.f [cuckold and make.] One that makes 
a practice of corrupting wives-. 

If I fpared any that had a head to hit, either young or old, 
he or fhe, cuckold or cuckoldmaker, let me never hope to fee 
a chine again. Shakefpeare’s Henry VIII. 

One Hernando, cuckoldmaker of this city, contrived to deal 
her away. Dryden’s Spanijl) F>yr- 

CU'CKOLDOM. n. f. [from cuckold.] 
1. The add of adultery. 

. She 



CUD CUF 
She is thinking on nothing but her colonel, and confpiring 

flckoldorn againft me. Dryden’s Spanijh Fryar. 
T he ftate of a cuckold. 

It is a true faying, that the laft man of the parifh that 
j,nows of his cuckoldom, is himfelf. Arbuthn. HiJl. ofj. Bull. 

/Mj'CKOO. f [cwccw, Welfh; cocu, Fr. kockock, Dutch.] 
A bird which appears in the Spring; and is faid to fuck the 

1' e2;gs of other birds, and lay her own to be hatched in their 
place; from which pradice, it was ufual to alarm a hufband at 
the approach of an adulterer by calling cuckoo, which, by mif- 
take, was in time applied to the hufband. This bird is re¬ 
markable for the uniformity of his note, from which his name 
jn moft tongues feems to have been formed. 

finding Mopfa, like a cuckoo by a nightingale, alone with 
Pamela, 1 came in. Sidney. 

The merry cuckoo, melTenger of Spring, 
His trumpet fhrill hath thrice already founded. Spenfer. 

The plainfong cuckoo gray, - 
Whofe note full many a man doth mark, 

And dares not anfwer, nay. Shakcfpeare. 
Take heed, have open eye; for thieves do foot by night: 

Take heed ere Summer comes, or cuckoo birds affright. Sheik. 
I deduce, 

from the firft note the hollow cuckoo fmgs, 
The fymphony of Spring; and touch a theme 
Unknown to fame, the paffion of the grove. Thomf. Spring. 

, f is a name of contempt. 
Why, what a rafeal art thou then, to praife him fo for 

running ?   
_A horfeback, ye cuckoo; but a-foot, he will not budge 
, foot. Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. p. i. 

CUCKOO BUD. K r ,j']ie name Gf a flower. 
CUCKOO-FLOWER. 5 J 

When xlaizies pied, and violets blue, 
And cuckoo-buds of yellow hue, 
Do paint the meadows much bedight. Shakefpeare. 

Nettles, cuckoo-flowers, 
Darnel, and all the idle weeds that grow 
In our fuflaining corn. Shakefpeare s King Lear. 

CUCKOO-SPITTLE, n.f. 
Guckoo-fpittle, or woodfeare, is that fpumous dew or exuda¬ 

tion, or both, found upon plants, efpecially about the joints 
of lavender and rofemary; obferveable with us about the lat¬ 
ter end of May. Brow’s Vulgar Err ours, b.v, c. 8. 

Ci/c uu ATE. Xadi. [cucullatus, hooded, Latin.] 
Cu'cULLATED. 5 . 

1, Hooded; covered, as with a hood or cowl. 
2, Having the refemblance or fhape of a hood. 

They are differently cucullated, and capuched upon the head 
ancj back. Brovjn’s Vulgar Err ours, b. v. c. 3. 

CU'CUMBER. n.f. [cucumis, Latin.] I he name of a plant, 
and alfo of the fruit of that plant. 

It hath a flower confiding of one Tingle leaf, bell-ihaped, 
and expanded toward the top, and cut into many fegments; 
of which fome are male, or barren, having no embryo, > but 
only a large ftyle in the middle, charged with t le farina . 
others are female, or fruitful, being faftened to an embryo, 
which is afterwards changed into a flefhy fruit, or t re mo 
part oblong and turbinated, which is divided into three or 
four cells, inclofing many oblong feeds. I he fpecies are, 
i. The common cucumber. 2. I he white cucumoer. 3. e 

long; Turky cucumber. 7 he firft of thefe km s is t e mo. 
common in the Englifh gardens, i he fecond 011, w lc. . is 
by far the better fruit, as being lefs watery, and containing 
fweet feeds, is the moft common kind cultivate in o an . 
The third fort is propagated for the uncommon length of _ its 
fruit, and alfo its having lefs water, and fewer fee s, ut it is 
not fo fruitful as the common kind, nor will it come o eai y. 
The common fort.is cultivated in three different feafons ; the 
firft of which is on hot-beds, under garden-frames, or ear y 
fruit: the fecond is under bell or hand glaffes, for the middle 
crop; and the third is in the common ground for a ^tc crop, 
or to pickle. 

How cucumbers along the furface creep, , r/. 
With crooked bodies and with bellies deep. Dryden s Virgil. 

^'CUMBER WILD. See WILD CUCUMBER. . 

COCURBITA'CEOUS. ad], [from cucurbit a, Latin, a gourd.] 
Cucurbitacerus plants are thofe which lcfemble a gour , 

fuch as the pumpion and melon f . Chambers. 
^'CURBITE. n.f [cucurbita, Latin.] A chymica ve e, 

commonly called a body, made of earth or glafs, in the fhape 
of a gourd, and therefore called cucurbite. _ Quincy. 

I have, for curiofity’s fake, diftilled quickfilver in a cucurbite, 
fitted with a capacious glafs-head. _ Boyle on Colours. 

Let common yellow fulphur be put into a cue in oite glafs, 
Upon which pour the ftrongeft aquafortis. Mortimer s Hush. 

n.f [cub, Saxon.] That food which is repofited in the 
firft ftomach in order to rumination, or to be chewed again. 

Many times, when my mailer’s cattle came hither to c hew 
their cud in this frefli place, I might fee the young bull teftify 
his love. Sidney. 

VOL. I. 

You range the pathlefs wood, 
While on a flow’ry bank he chews the cud. Dryden. 

CU'DDEN. \K‘f [without etymology.] A clown; a ftupid 
CU'DDY. 3 ruftick; a low dolt: a low bad word. 

The Havering cudden, propp’d upon his ftafF, 
Stood ready gaping with a grinning laugh. Dryden. 

To CU'DDLE. v.n. [a low word, I believe, without etymo- 
logy.] To lye clofe; to fquat. 

Have you mark’d a partridge quake, 
Viewing the tow’ring faulcon nigh ? 

She cuddles low behind the brake j 
Nor would fhe ftay, nor dares fhe fly. Prior. - 

CU'DGEL. n.f [kudfe, Dutch.] 
1. A flick to ftrike with, lighter than a club, fhorter than a 

pole. 
Vine twigs, while they are green, are brittle ; yet the wood, 

dried, is extreme tough; and was ufed by the captains of ar¬ 
mies, amongft the Romans, for their cudgels. Bacon’s N. HiJl. 

Do not provoke the rage of Hones 
And cudgels to thy hide and bones. 
Tremble and vanifti. Hudibras, p. i. cant. 2. 
The afs was quickly given to underfland, with a good 

cudgel, the difference betwixt the one playfellow and the 
other. L’Ejirange, Fab. 15. 

His furly officer ne’er fail’d to crack 
His knotty cudgel on his tougher back. Dryden’s Juvenal. 
This, if well reflected on, would make people more wary 

in the ufe of the rod and the cudgel. Locke. 
The wife Cornelius was convinced, that thefe, being pole¬ 

mical arts, could no more be learned alone than fencing or 
cudgel-\>\dcy\x\g. Arbuthnot and Pope’s Martinus Scnb/erus. 

2. To crofs the CUDGELS, is to yield, from the pradlice of cudgel- 
players to lay one over the other. 

It is much better to give way than it would be to contend 
at firft, and then either to crofs the cudgels, or to be baffled in 
the conclufionr L’Ejlrange. 

To CU'DGEL. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To beat with a flick. 

My lord, he fpeaks moft vilely of you, like a foul-mouth’d 
man, as he is ; and faid he would cudgel you. Shakefp. Ii. IV. 

The afs courting his mafter, juft as the fpaniel had done, 
inftead of being ftroked and made much of, is only rated off 
and cudgelled for all his courtlhip. South’s Sermons. 

Three duels he fought, thrice ventur’d his life; 
Went home, and was cudgell’d again by his wife. Swift. 

2. To beat in general. 
Cudgel thy brains no more about it; for your dull afs will 

not mend his pace with beating. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 
A good woman happened to pafs by as a company of young 

fellows were cudgelling a wallnut-tree, and afked them what 
they did that for. L’Ejlrange. 

CUDGEL-PROOF, ad]. Able to refill a ftiek. 
His doublet was of fturdy buff, 

And though not fword, yet cudgel-proof. Hudibras, p. i. 
CU'DWEED. n.f [from cud and weed.] A plant. 

It hath downy leaves: the cup of the flower is fcaly, neither 
fliining nor fpecious : the flowers are cut in form of a ftar. It 
is cultivated for medicinal ufe. Miller. 

CUE. n.f. [queue, a tail,* French.] 
1. The tail or end of any thing ; as, the long curl of a wig. 
2. The laft words of a fpeech which the player who is to an¬ 

fwer catches, and regards as intimation to begin. 
Pyramus, you begin: when you have fpoken your fpeech, 

enter into that brake; and fo every one according to his 
cue, Shakefpeare’s Midfummer Night’s Dream. 

2. A hint; an intimation; a Ihort diredtion. 
What’s Hecuba to him, or he to Hecuba, 

That he fhould weep for her ? What would he do, 
Had he the motive and the cue for paffion 
That I have ? He would drown the ftage with tears. Shakefp. 
Let him know how many fervants there are, of both fexes, 

who expedt vails; and give them their cue to attend in two 
lines, as he leaves the houfe. Swift. 

4. The part which any man is to play in his turn. 
Hold your hands, 

Both you of my inclining, and the reft: 
Were it my cue to fight, I fhould have known it 
Without a prompter. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 
Neither is Otto here a much more taking gentleman ; 

nothing appears in his cue to move pity, or any way make the 
audience of his party. Rymer’s Tragedies if the laji Age. 

5. Humour; temper of mind : a low word. 
CUE'RPO. n.f [Spanifh] To be in cuerpo, is to be without 

the upper coat or cloke, fo as to difeover the true fhape of 
the cuerpo or body. 

Expos’d in cuerpo to their rage, 
Without my arms and equipage. Hudibras, p. iii. cant. 3. 

CUFF. n.f. [scuffa, a battle, scuff arc, to fight, Italian.] 
1. A blow with the fill; a box ; a ftroke. 

The prieft let fall the book, 
And as he {loop’d again to take it up, 
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The mad-brain’d bridegroom took him fuch a cuff-.> 
That down fell prieft and book, and book and prieft Sbak. 

There was, for a while, no money bid for argument, 
unlefs the poet and the player went to cuff's in the queftion. 

Sbakefpeare's Hamlet. 
He gave her a cuff" on the ear, and fhe would prick him 

with her knitting-needle. Arbuthnot's Hi/lory of John Bull. 
Their own fetfts, which now lie dormant, would be foon 

at cuff's again with each other about power and prefer¬ 
ment. Swift. 

2. It is ufed of birds that fight with their talons. 
To CUFF, V n. [from the noun.] To fight; to fcuffle. 

Clapping farces adled by tbe court, 
While the peers cuff, to make the rabble fport. Dr yd. Juv. 

To CUFF. V. a. 
1. To ftrike with the fift. 

I’ll after him again, and beat him.--- 
 Do, cuff him foundly; but never draw thy fword. Shakef 

Well, firjofeph, at your intreaty; but were not you, my 
friend, abufed and cuffed, and kicked ? Congreve's Old Batchelor. 

2. To ftrike with talons. 
Thofe lazy owls, who, perch’d near fortune’s top, 

Sit only watchful with their heavy wings 
To cuff down new-fledg’d virtues, that would rife 
To nobler heights, and make the grove harmonious. Otway. 

The daftard crow, that to the wood made wing, 
With her loud kaws her craven kind does bring, 
Who, fafe in numbers, cuff the noble bird. Dryden. 

1'hey with their quills did all the hurt they cou’d, 
And cuff'd the tender chickens from their food. Dryden. 

3. To ftrike with wings. T his feems improper. 
Hov’ring about the coafts they make their moan, 

And cuff the cliffs with pinions not their own. Drycl. Mn. 
CUFF, n.f [coeffe, French.] Part of the fleeve. 

Fie railed at fops; and, inftead of the common fafhion, he 
would vifit his miftrefs in a morning-gown, band, fhort cuffs, 
and a peaked beard. Ar but knot's Hijlory of John Bull. 

CU'INAGE. n.f The making up of twine into fuch forms, as 
it is commonly framed into, for carriage to other places. Cowel. 

CU'IRASS. n f. [cuiraffe, Fr. from cuir} leather; coraccia, Ital.] 
A breaftplate. 

The lance purfu’d the voice without delay, 
And pierc’d his cuirafs, with fuch fury fent, 
And fign’d his bofom with a purple dint. Dryden. 

Cui RA'SSIER. n.f [from cuirafs.'] A man at arms; a foldier 
in armour. 

The field all iron, caft a gleaming brown, 
Nor wanted clouds of foot, nor on each horn 
Cuiraffiers, all in fteel, for ftanding fight. Milt. Farad. Reg. 
The picture of St. George, wherein he is defcribed like a 

cuiraffier, or horfeman completely armed, is rather a fymbo- 
lical image than any proper figure. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

CUISH. n.f. [cuiffe, French.] The armour that covers the 
thighs. 

I faw young Harry, with his beaver on, 
His cuiffes on his thighs, gallantly arm’d, 
Rife from the ground like feather’d Mercury. Sbak. Hen. IV. 

The croflet fome, and fome the cuiffes mould, 
With filver plated, and with dudlile gold. Dryden's Mn. 
But what had our author to wound ./Eneas with at fo cri¬ 

tical a time ? And how came the cuiffes to be worfe tempered 
than the reft of his armour ? Dryden s Virg. Mn. Dedicat. 

CU'LDEES. n.f [colidei, Latin.] Monks in Scotland. 
CU'LERAGE. n.f. The fame plant with ARSE-SMART. Ainfw. 
CULINARY, adj. [culina, Latin.J Relating to the kitchen; 

relating to the art of cookery. 
Great weight may condenfe thofe vapours and exhalations, 

as foon as they fhall at any time begin to afcend from the fun, 
and make them prefently fall back again into him, and by that 
adfion increafe his heat; much after the manner that, in our 
earth, the air increafes the heat of a culinary fire. Newton. 

To thofe, who, byreafon of their northern expofition, will 
be ft ill forced to be at the expence of culinary fires, it will 
reduce the price of their manufacture. Arbuthnot. 

To CULL. v. a. [cueillir, French.] To feleCt from others; to 
pick out of many. 

The beft of every thing they had, being culled out for 
themfelves, if there were in their flocks any poor difeafed 
thing not worth the keeping, they thought it good enough for 
the altar of God. Hooker, b. v. Jett. 34. 

Our engines fhall be bent 
Againft the brows of this refitting town : 
Call for our chiefeft men of difcipline, 
To cull the plots of beft advantage. Sbak e/p. King John. 

Like the bee, culling from ev’ry flow’r, 
Our thighs are packt with wax, our mouths with honey. Sh. 

In this covert will we make our ftand, 
Culling the principal of all the deer. Shakef. Hen. VI. p. iii. 

I do remember an apothecary 
In tatter’d weeds, with overwhelming brows, 
Culling of fimples. Sbakefpeare's Romeo and Juliet, 

■ CUL 
Then hi a fnoment fortune {hall cull forth, 

Out of one Fide, her happy minion. Shakejp. King J’.hh, 
The choiceft of the Briiifh, the Roman, Saxon, and Nor¬ 

man laws, being culled, as it were, this grand charter was ex¬ 
tracted. How el's Parley of Beafs. 

When falfe flow’rs of rhetorick thou would’ftcull, 
Truft nature, do not labour to be dull. Dryden. 

From his herd he culls■, 
For flaughter, four the faifeft of his bulls. Dryd. Virg.Geor. 
When the current pieces of the fame denomination are of 

different weights, then the traders in money cull out the 
heavier, and melt them down with profit. Locke. 

With humble duty and officious hafte, 
I’ll cull the fartheft mead for thy repaft. Prior. 

The various offerings of the world appear: 
From each fhe nicely cuils with curious toil, 
And decks the goddefs with the glitt’ring fpoil. Pope, 

CUTLER. n.f. [from cull.] One who picks or choofes. 
CUTLION. n. f. [coglione, a fool, Ital. perhaps from fcullion. 

It feems to import meannefs rather than folly.] A fccundrel; 
a mean wretch. 

Such a one as leaves a gentleman, 
And makes a god of fuch a cullion. Sbak. Tam. of the Shrew. 

Up to the breach, you dogs; avaunt, you cullions. Shakef. 
CU'LLIONLY. adji [from cullion.] Having the qualities of a 

cullion; mean ; bafe. 
I’ll make a fop o’ th’ moonfhine of you : you whorfon, cul- 

lionly, barber-monger, draw. Sbakefpeare's King Lear. 
CU'LLUMBINE. n.f. [more properly fpelt COLUMBINE, which 

fee.] The flowers of this plant are beautifully variegated 
with blue, purple, red, and white. Mi.ler. 

Her goodly bofom, like a ftrawberry-bed ; 
Her neck, like to a bunch of cullumbines. Spenfer's Sonnets, 

CULLY. n. f [icoglione, Ital. a fool.] A man deceived or im- 
pofed upon ; as, by fharpers or a ftrumpet. 

Why fhould you, whofe mother wits- 
Are furnifh’d with all perquifits, 
B’ allow’d to put all tricks upon 
Our cully fex, and we ufe none ? Hudibras, p. iii. 

Yet the rich cullies may their boafting fpare: 
They purchafe but fophifticated ware. Dryden. 
Fie takes it in mighty dudgeon, becaufe I won’t let him 

make me over by deed as his lawful cully. Arbuthnot. 
To CUYLY. v. a. [from the noun ] To befool; to cheat; to 

trick; to deceive; to impofe upon. 
CULMFFEROUS. adj. [culmus and fero, Latin.] 

Culmiferous plants are fuch as have a fmooth jointed ftalk, 
and ufually hollow; and at each joint the ftalk is wrapped 
about with fingle, narrow, long, {harp-pointed leaves, and 
their feeds are contained in chaffy hufks. Quincy. 

There are alfo feveral forts of grafles, both of the Cyprus 
and culmiferous kinds; fome with broader, others with nar¬ 
rower leaves. Woodward on Fojfils. 

The propereft food of the vegetable kingdom is taken from 
the farinaceous or mealy feeds of fome culmiferous plants; as 
oats, barley, wheat, rice, rye, maize, panic, millet. Arbuthn. 

To CULMINATE. v.n. [oilmen, Latin.] To be vertical; 
to be in the meridian. 

Far and wide his eye commands: 
For fight no obftacle found here, or fhade, 
But all funfhine; as wlren his beams at noon 
Culminate from th’ equator. Milton's Paradife Lof, l. iii. 

CULMINATION, n.f. [from culminate.] The tranfit of a pla¬ 
net through the meridian. 

CULPABIYITY. n.f [from culpable.] Blameablenefs. 
CULPABLE, adj. [culpabills, Latin ] 
1. Criminal. 

Proceed no ftraiter’gainft our uncle Glo’fter, 
Than from true evidence of good efteem, 
He be approv’d in practice culpable. Shakejp. Htnry VI. p.u, 

2. Guilty. 
Thefe being perhaps culpable of this crime, or favourers of 

their friends. Spinfer s State of Ireland. 
3. Blameable; blameworthy. 

The wifdom of God fetteth before us in Scripture fo many 
admirable patterns of virtue, and no one of them, without 
fomewhat noted wherein they were culpable, to the end that 
to him alone it might always be acknowledged, Thou only art 
holy, Thou only art jujl. Hooker s Preface. 

All fuch ignorance is voluntary, and therefore culpable; for 
as much as it was in every man’s power to have prevented 
it. South's Sermons. 

CUYPABLENESS. n.f [from culpable.] Blame; guilt. 
CUYPABLY. adv. [from culpable.] Blameably; criminally. 

If we perform this duty pitifully and culpably, it is not to 
be expected we fhould communicate holily Taylor. 

CULPRIT, n.f [about this word there is great difpute. It is 
ufed by the judge at criminal trials, who, when the prifoner 
declares himfelf not guilty, and puts bimfelf upon his trial, 
anfwers ; Culprit, God fend thee a good deliverance. It is likely 
that it is a corruption of ifu'il paro/t, May it fo appear, the 
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Wifh of the judge being that the prifoner may be found inno¬ 
cent,] A man arraigned before his judge. 

The knight appear’d, and filence they proclaim; 
Then firft the culprit anfwer’d to his name ; 
And, after forms of law, was laft requir’d 
To name the thing that woman moft defir’d. Drydert. 
An author is in the condition of a culprit-, the publick are 

his judges: by allowing too much, and condefcending too far, 
he may injure his own caufe; and by pleading and aflertihg 
too boldly, he may difpleafe the court. Prior s Pref. to Solomon. 

CU'LTER. n.f [cutter, Latin.] The iron of the plow per¬ 
pendicular to the fheare. It is commonly written coulter. 

Her fallow lees 
The darnel, hemlock, and rank fumitory, 
Doth root upon ; while that the culter rufts, 
Thatfhould deracinate fuch favagery. Shakefpeare s Hen. V. 

To CU LTIVATE, v. a. [cultiver, French.] 
j To forward or improve the product of the earth, by manual 

induftry. 
Thofe excellent feeds implanted in your birth, will, if cul¬ 

tivated, be moft flourifhing in production ; and, as the foil is 
<r0od, and no coft nor care wanting to improve it, we mull 
entertain hopes of the richeft harveft. Felton on the Clajjicks. 

2. To improve; to meliorate. 
Were we but lefs indulgent to our faults, 

And patience had to cultivate our thoughts, 
Our mufe would flourifh. Wal'er. 

To make man mild and fociable to man* 
To cultivate the wild licentious favage 
With wifdom, difcipline, and liberal arts, 
Th’ embelliihments of life. Addifon s Cato. 

CULTIVATION, n.f [from cultivate.'] 
i, The art or practice of improving foils, and forwarding or 

meliorating vegetables. 

0. Improvement in general; promotion ; melioration. 
An innate light difcovers the common notions of good and 

evil, which, by cultivation and improvement, may be ad¬ 
vanced to higher and brighter difcoveries. South's Sermons. 

A foundation of good fenfe, and a cultivation of learning, 
are required to give a feafomng to retirement, and make us 
tafte the bleffing. _ . Dry den. 

CULTIVA'TOR. n.f. [from cultivate.] One who improves, 
promotes, or meliorates; or endeavours to forward any ve¬ 
getable produd, or any thing elfe capable of improvement. 

It has been lately complained of, by fome cultivators of 
clover-grafs, that from a great quantity of the feed not any 
grafs fprings up. Boyle’s Unfuccefsful Experiments. 

CULTURE, n. f. [cultura, Latin.] 
1. The ad of' cultivation; the ad of tilling the ground 5 

Give us feed unto our heart, and culture to our underftand- 
in,, that there may come fruit of it. 2 Efd yiii. 6. 

Thefe three laft were flower than the ordinary wheat of 
itfelf, and this culture did rather retard than advance. Bacon. 

The plough was not invented ’till after the deluge; thq 
earth requiring little or no care or culture, but yielding its in- 
creafe freely, and without labour and toil. _ IP oedward. 

Where grows ?—Where grows it riot ? If varn our tod, 
We ought to blame the culture, not the foil. 
Fix’d to no fpot is happinefs fincere. Pope s EJJay on Man. 

They role as vigorous as the fun ; 
Then to the culture of the willing glebe. Thomfon's Spring. 

2. Art of improvement and melioration. 

One might wear any paffion out of a family by culture, as 
fkilful gardeners blot a colour out of a tulip that hurts its 
beauty ° ^ Tattler, N°. 75. 

To CULTURE, v. a. [from the noun.] To cultivate j to ma- 
nuie; to till. It is ufed by Thomfon, but without authority. 

CULVER, n.f [culppe, Saxon.] A pigeon. An old word. 
Had he fo done, he had him inatch c away, . 

More light than culver in the faulcon’s rift. Fairy Queen. 
Whence, borne on liquid wing, 

The found culver fhoots. Thomfon's Spring. 
CULVER IN .n.f. \_colouvrine, French.] A .pecies of ordnance. 

A whole cannon requires, for every charge, forty pounds 
of powder, and a bullet of flxty-four pounds ; a culverin, fix- 
teen pounds of powder, and a bullet of nineteen pounds; a 
demi-culverin, nine pounds of powder, and a bullet of twelve 
pounds> Wilkins's Math. Magic. 

Here a well- polifh’d mall gives us the joy 
To fee our prince his matchlels fotce employ. 
No fooner has he touch d the flying ball, 
But ’tis already more than half the mall; 
And fuch a fury from his arm t has got, 
As from a fmoaking culverin twere fhot. 

CULVERKEY. n.f. A fpccies of flower. 
Looking down the meadows I could fee 

cu’verkeys and cowflips, to make garlands. 
To CUMBER, v. a. [kommeren, komberen, to difturb, Dutch.] 
i. To embarrafs ; to entangle; to obftrutft. 

Why afks he, what avails him not in fight, 
And would but cumber, and retard his flight, 

Waller. 

a girl cropping 
Walton's Angler. 
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In which his only excellence is plac’d ! 
You give him death, that intercept his hafte. Dry cl. Fabless 

Hardly his head the plunging pilot rears, 
Clog’d with his cloaths, and cumber'd with his years. Dryd. 
The learning and maftery of a tongue, being uneafy and 

unpleafant enough in itfelf, fhould not be cumbered with any 
other difficulties, as is done in this way of proceeding. Locke. 
2. To croud or load with fomething ufelefs. 

I come feeking fruit on this fig tree, and find none : cut it 
down, why cumbereth it the ground ? Lu. xiii. 7. 

Let it not cumber your better remembrance. Shakefp. Timon. 
The multiplying variety of arguments, efpecially frivolous 

ones, is not only loft labour, but cumbers the memory to no 
purpofe. Locke. 

3- To involve in difficulties and dangers; todiftrefs. 
Domeftick fury, and fierce civil ffrife, 

Shall cumber all the parts of Italy. Shakefpeare s Jul. Ceefar. 
4. To bufy ; to diftrad with multiplicity of cares. 

Martha was cumbered about much ferving. Luke, x. 40. 
5. To be troublefome in any place. 

Doth the bramble cumber a garden ? It makes the better 
hedge; where, if it chances to prick the owner, it will tear 
the thief. Grews Cofnol. b. iii. c. 2. je£i. 47. 

CU'MBER. n.f [komber, Dutch.] Vexation; embarraflment; 
obftrudion; hindrance; difturbance; diftrefs. 

By the occaflon thereof I was brought to as great cumber 
and danger, as lightly any might efcape. Sidney, b. ii» 

Thus fade thy helps, and thus thy cumbers fpring. Spenfer. 
The greateft fhips are leaft ferviceable, go very deep in 

water, are of marvellous charge and fearful cumber. Raleigh. 
CU'MBERSOME. adj: [from cumber.] 
li Troublefome; vexatious. 

Thinking it too early, as long as they had any day, to 
break off fo pleafing a company, with going to perform a 
cumberfome obedience. Sidney, b. ii. 

2. Burthenfome; embarraffing. 
I was drawn in to write the firft part by accident, and to 

write the fecond by fome defeds in the firft: thefe are the cum¬ 
berfome perquifites of authors. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

3. Unweildy ; unman ageable; 
Very long tubes are cumberfome, and fcarce to be readily 
managed. Newton s Opt. 

CU'MBERSOMELY. adj. [from cumberfome.] In a troublefome 
manner; in a manner that produces hindrance and vexation. 

CUMBER SOME NESS. n.f. [from cumberfome.] Encumbrance; 
hindrance; obftrudion. 

CUMBRANCE. n.f. [from cumber.] Burthen; hindrance; im¬ 
pediment. 

Extol not riches then, the toil of fools, 
The wife man’s cumbrance, if not fnare; more apt 
To flacken virtue, and abate her edge, 
Than prompt her to do aught may merit praife. Milt. P. L: 

CU'MBROUS. adj. [from cumber.] 
1. Troublefome; vexatious; difturbing. 

A cloud of cumbrous gnats do him moleft; 
All ftriving to infix their feeble flings, 
That from their noyance he no where can reft. Fairy Queen. 

2. Oppreffive ; burthenfome. 
Henceforth I fly not death, nor would prolong 

Life much ! Bent rather, how I may be quit, 
Faireft and eafieft, of this cumbrous charge. Milt. Par. Left. 

Black was his count’nance in a little fpace; 
For all the blood was gather’d in his face: 
Help was at hand ; they rear’d him from the ground, 
And from his cumbrous arms his limbs unbound; 
Then lanc’d a vein. Dry den. 

Poffeffion’s load was grown fo great, 
He funk beneath the cumb'rous weight. Swift. 

3. Jumbled ; obftru£Iing each other. 
Swift to their feveral quarters hafted then 

The cumb’rous elements, earth, flood, air, fire. Milt. P. Left. 
CIBMFREY. n. f A medicinal plant. 
CU'MIN. n.f. \cuminum, Latin.] A plant. 

The root is annual, the lpaves like thole of fenel. the feeds 
fmall, long, narrow, and crooked; two of which fucceed 
each other’s flower, as in other umbelliferous plants. The 
feeds of this plant are ufed in medicine, which are brought 
from the ifland of Malta, where it is cultivated ; for it is too 
tender for our climate. # Miller. 

Rank-fmelling rue, and cumin, good for eyes. Spenfer. 
To CUMULATE, v. a. [cumulo, Latin.] To heap together. 

A man that beholds the mighty fhoals of fhells, bedded and 
cumulated heap upon heap, amongft earth, will fcarcely con¬ 
ceive which way thefe could ever live. PVoodward's Nat. Hi ft. 

CUMULATION, n. f. The act of heaping together. Di£l. 
CUNCTA'TION. n.f [cunftatio, Latin.] Delay; procraftina- 

tion ; dilatorinefs. 
It is moft certain, that the Englifh made not their beft im¬ 

provements of thefe fortunate events; and that efpecially by 
two miferable errours, emulation in profecuting, and hafte in 
departure. Hayward. 

The fwifteft animal, conjoined with a heavy body, implies 
that 
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that common moral, fefiina lente ; and that celerity fhould 
always be contempered with cundation. Brown’s Vulg. Errours. 

CUNCTATOR. n.f. [Latin.] One given to delay ; a lingerer; 
an idler ; a fluggard. 

Others, being unwilling to difcourage fuch cundators, al¬ 
ways keep them up in good hope, that, if they are not yet 
called, they may yet, with the thief, be brought in at the laft 
hour. . Hammond on Fundamentals. 

To CUND. v. n. [from konncn, to know, Dutch.] To give no¬ 
tice': a provincial or obfolete word. See CONDER. 

They are directed by a balker or huer on the cliff, who, 
difcerning the courfe of the pilchard, cundeth, as they call it, 
the mafter of each boat. Carew’s Survey of Cornwal. 

CU'NEAL. adj. [cuneus, Latin.] Relating to a wedge; having 
the form of a wedge. 

CUNEATED. adj. [cuneus, Latin.] Made in form of a wedge. 
CUNEIFORM, adj. [from cuneus and forma, Latin.] Having the 

form of a wedge. 
CUNEIFORM-BONES, n.f. The fourth, fifth, and fixth bones 

of the foot; thus called from their wedge-like fhape, being 
large above and narrow below. Did. 

CU'NNER. n.f A kind of fifh lefs than an oyfter, that flicks 
dole to the rocks. Ainjworth. 

CU'NNING. adj. [from connan, Sax. konnen, Dut. to know.] 
i. Skilful; knowing; well inflrudred ; learned. 

Schoolrnafters will I keep within my houfe, 
Fit to inftrudt her youth.—To cunning men 
I will be very kind; and liberal 
To mine own children, in good bringing up. Shakefpeare. 

I do prefent you with a man of mine, 
Cunning in mufick and the mathematicks, 
To inflrudl her fully in thofe fciences. Shakefpeare. 
Wherein is he good, but to tafle fack and drink it ? Wherein 

neat and cleanly, but to carve a capon and eat it ? Wherein 
cunning, but in craft ? Wherein crafty, but in villainy ? 
Wherein villainous, but in all things ? "Wherein worthy, but 
in nothing. Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. p. i. 

Send me now therefore a man cunning to work in gold, and 
in filver, and that can fkill to cut and to grave. 2 Chron. ii. 7. 

When Pedro does the lute command, 
She guides the cunning artifl’s hand. Prior. 

2. Peformed with fkill; artful. 
And over them Arachne high did lift 

Her cunning web, and fpread her fubtile net, 
Enwrapped in foul fmoak, and clouds more black than jet. 

Spenfer’s Fairy Ffueen, b. ii. cant. 7. flan. 28, 
And there befide of marble flone was built 

An altar, carv’d with cunning imagery; 
On which true Chriftians blood was often fpilt, 

And holy martyrs often done to die. Spenfer’s Fairy Kfueen. 
Once put out thy light, 

Thou cunning’ft pattern of excelling nature, 
I know not where is that Promethean heat 
That can thy light rdumine. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

3. Artfully deceitful; fly; defigning; trickifh; full of fetches 
and flratagems; fubtle ; crafty ; fubdolous. 

Men will leave truth and mifery to fuch as love it; they are 
refolved to be* cunning: let others run the hazard of being 
fincere. South’s Sermons. 

4. Added with fubtilty. 
1 he more he protefled, the more his father thought he dif- 

fembled, accounting his integrity to be but a cunning face of 
falfhood. Sidney, b. ii. 

CU'NNING. n.f. [cunninje, Saxon.] 
I. Artifice; deceit; flynefs; Height; craft; fubtilty; diffimula- 

tion ; fraudulent dexterity. 
What if I be not fo much the poet, as even that miferable 

fubjecl of his cunnings whereof you fpeak. Sidney. 
We take cunning for a finifter or crooked wifdom; and 

certainly there is great difference between a cunning rpan and 
a wife man, not only in point of honefty, but in point of 
ability. Bacon, Ef 'ay 23. 

Thefe fmall wares and petty points of cunning are infinite, 
and it were a good deed to make a lift of them; for nothing 
doth more hurt than that cunning men pafs for wife. Bacon. 

7. Art; fkill; knowledge. 
CUNNINGLY, adv. [from cunning.] Artfully; flyly; fub- 

tily; by fraudulent contrivance ; craftily. 
Amongft other crimes of this nature, there was diligent 

enquiry made of fuch as had railed and difperfed a bruit and 
rumour, a little before the field fought, that the rebels had the 
day, and that the king’s army was overthrown, and the king 
fled; whereby it was fuppofed, that many fuccours were cun¬ 
ningly put off and kept back. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

I muft meet my danger, and deftroy him firft; 
But cunningly and clofely. Denhams Sophy. 

When flock is high, they come between, 
Making by fecond-hand their offers; 

Then cunningly retire unfeen, 
With each a million in his coffers. Swift. 

CU'NNINGMAN. n.f [cunning and man.'] A man who pretends 
to tell fortunes, or teach how to recover flolen goods. 
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He lent him for a ftrong detachment 

Of beadle, conftable, and watchmen, 
T’ attack the cunningman, for plunder 
Committed falfly on his lumber. Hudibras, p. iii. cant. r. 

CU'NNINGNESS. n.f [from cunning.] Deceitfulnefs; flynefs. 
CUP. n.f. [cup, Sax. kop, Dut. coupe, French.] 
1. A fmall veflel to drink in. 

Thou fhalt deliver Pharaoh’s cup into his hand, after the 
former manner when thou waft his butler. Genefs, xi. 13. 

Ye heav’nly pow’rs, that guard 
The Britifh ifles, fuch dire events remove 
Far from fair Albion; nor let civil broils 
Ferment from focial cups. 

2. The liquor contained in the cup; the draught. 
Which when the vile enchanterefs perceiv’d, 

How that my lord from her I would reprieve, 
With cup thus charm’d, imparting fhe deceiv’d. Fairy Queen, 

All friends fhall tafle 
The wages of their virtue, and all foes 
The cups of their defervings. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

Wil’t pleafe your lordfhip, drink a cup of fack. Shakejp, 
They that never had the ufe 

Of the grape’s furprifing juice, 
To the firft delicious cup 
All their reafon render up. Waller. 

The heft, the deareft fav’riteof the fky, 
Muft tafle that cup; for man is born to die. Pope’s Odvjf, 

3. Social entertainment; merry bout, [in the plural.] 
Then fhall our names, 

Familiar in their mouth as houfhold words, 
Be in their flowing cups frefhly remember’d. Shakef. H. V. 
Let us fuppofe that I were reafoning, as one friend with 

another, by the firefide, or in our cups, without care, without 
any great affection to either party. Knolles’s Hiftoryof theTurks. 

It was near a miracle to fee an old man filent, fince talking 
is the difeafe of age; but amongft cups, makes fully a wonder. 

Ben. J ohnfon’s Difcoveries. 
Marrying, or proflituting, as befel 

Rape or adultery, where palling fair 
Allur’d them : thence from cups, to civil broils! Milton. 

Amidft his cups with fainting fhiv’i ingfeiz’d, 
His limbs disjointed, and all o’er difeas’d, 
His hand refufes to fuftain the bowl. Dryden’s Perfius. 

4. Any thing hollow like a cup; as, the hulk of an acorn, the 
bell of a flower. 

A pyrites of the fame colour and fhape, placed in the cavity 
of another of an hemifpherick figure, in much the fame man¬ 
ner as an acorn in its cup. Woodward on Fojfds. 

5. CUP and Can. Familiar companions. The can is the large 
veffel, out of which the cup is filled, and to which it is acon- 
ftant affociate. 

You boafting tell us where you din’d, 
And how his lordfhip was fo kind j 
Swear he’s a moft facetious man; 
That you and he are cup and can : 
You travel with a heavy load, 
And quite miftake preferment’s road. Swift. 

To CUP. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To fupply with cups: this fenfe is obfolete. 

Plumpy Bacchus, with pink eyne, 
In thy vats our cares be drown’d : 
With thy grapes our hairs be crown’d ! 
Cup us, ’till the world go round. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 

2. To fix a glafs-bell or cucurbite upon the fkin, to draw the 
blood in fcarification. 

The clotted blood lies heavy on his heart, 
Corrupts, and there remains in fpite of art: 
Nor breathing veins, nor cupping will prevail; 
All outward remedies and inward fail. Dryden’s Fables. 
You have quartered all the foul language upon me, that 

could be raked out of the air of Billingfgaie, without know¬ 
ing who lam; or whether I deferve to be cupped and fcarified 
at this rate. Spedator, N°. 59,'. 

Bliftering, cupping, and bleeding are feldom of ufe but to 
the idle and intemperate. Addifon's Spedator, N°. 195. 

Him the damn’d dodlors and his friends immur’d; 
They bled, they cupp’d, they purg’d; in fhort they cur’d. Pope. 

CUPBE'ARER. n f 
1. An officer of the king’s houfhold. 

There is conveyed to Mr. Villiers an intimation of the 
king’s pleafure to wait and to be fworn his fervant, and fhort- 
Jy after his cupbearer at large; and the Summer following he 
was admitted in ordinary. Wotton. 

2. An attendant to give wine at a feaft. 
This vine was faid to be given to Tros, the father of Priam, 

by Jupiter, as a recompence for his carrying away his fon 
Ganymede to be his cupbearer. Notes on the Od (fey. 

CLIPBOARD, n.f. [cup and bojid, a cafe or receptacle, Saxon.] 
A cafe with fhelves, in which victuals or earthen ware is 
placed. 

Some trees are beft for planchers, as deal; fome for tables, 
cupboards, and defks, as walnut. Bacon’s Natural Hiftsry. 

Codrus 
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Codrus had but one bed; fo fliort to boot, 

1 hat his fliort wife’s fhort legs hung dangling out; 
His cupboard’s head fix earthen pitchers grac’d, 
Beneath them was his trufty tankard plac’d. Dryden’s Juv. 

Yet their wine and their victuals thefe curmudgeon- 
lubbards, 

Lock up from my fight, in cellars and cupboards. Swift. 
To CLIPBOARD, V. a. [from the noun.] To treafure in a cup- 2. 

board; to hoard up. 
The belly did remain 

I’ th’ midft o’ th’ body, idle and unadtive, 
Still cupboarding the viand, never bearing 
Like labour with the reft. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus, 

CUPIDITY, n.f. [cupiditas, Latin.] Concupifcence; unlaw¬ 
ful or unreafonable longing. 

CUPOLA. n.f [Italian.] A dome; the hemifpherical fummit 
of a building. 

Nature feems to havedefigned the head as the cupola to the 
moft glorious of her works; and when we load it with fuper- 
numerary ornaments, we deftroy the lymetry of the human 
figure. AddiJon’s Spectator, N°. 28, 

CU'PPEL. See COPPEL. 
There be other bodies fixed, which have little or no fpirit; 

fo as there is nothing to fly out, as we fee in the fluff whereof 
cuppcls are made, which they put into furnaces, upon which 
fire worketh not. Bacon’s Natural Hiftory, N’. 799. 

CUPPER, n.f [from cup.] One who applies cuppitig-glaffes; 
a fcarifier. 

CUPPING-GLASS, n.f. [from cup and glafs.] A glafs ufed by 
fcarifiers to draw out the blood by rarefying the air. 

A bubo, in this cafe, ought to be drawn outward by 
cupping-glajfes, and brought to fuppuration. TVifeman’s Surgery. 

CUPREOUS, adj. [cupreus, Latin.] Coppery; confifting of 
copper. 

Having, by the intervention of a little fal armoniack, 
made copper inflammable, I took fome finall grains, and put 
them under the wiek of a burning candle, whereby they were 
with the melted tallow fo kindled, that the green, not blue, 
flame of the cupreous body did burn for a good while. Boylet 

Cm. n.f \korre, Dutch. SeeCuRTAL.] 
1, A wortblefs degenerate dog. 

How does your fallow greyhound, fir ?— 
’Tis a good dog.-—• 
—A cur, fir.  
—Sir, he’s a good dog, and a fair dog. Shakefpeare. 
Here’s an old drudging cur turned off to Ihift for himfelf, 

for want of the very teeth and heels that he had loft in his 
mailer’s fervice. L’EJlrange, Fable 25. 

A cur may bear 
The name of tiger, lion, or whate’er 
Denotes the nobleft or the faireft beaft. Dry den’s Juvenal. 

2. A term of reproach for a man. 
What would you have, ye curs, 

That like not peace nor war ? Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 
This knight had occafion to inquire the way to St. Anne’s- 

lane; upon which the perfon, whom he fpoke to, called him 
a young popifh cur, and afked him, who made Anne a 
faint. Addifon’s Spectator, N°. 125. 

CU'RABLE. adj. [from cure.] That admits a remedy; that 
may be healed. 

A confumption of the lungs, at the beginning, herein dif¬ 
fers from all other curable difeafes, that it is not to be worn 
away by change of diet, or a chearful fpirit. Harvey cm Con Jump. 

A defperate wound muft flrilful hands employ, 
But thine is curable by Philip’s boy. Dryden’s Juvenal’s Sat. 

CU'RABLENESs. n. f [from curable.] Poflibility to be healed. 
CU'RACY. n.f [from curate.] Employment of a curate, dif- 

tina from a benefice ; employment which a hired clergyman 
fields under the beneficiary. 

They get into orders as foon as they can, and, if they be 
very fortunate, arrive in time to a curacy here in town. Swift. 

CU'RATE. n.f [curator, Latin.] A clergyman hired to per¬ 
form the duties of another. 

He fpar’d no pains; for curate he had none ; 
Nor durft he truft another with his care. Dryden’s Fables. 

2. A parilh prieft. 
I thought the Englifli of curate had been an ecclefiaftical 

hireling.——No fuch matter; the proper import of the word 
fignifies one who has the cure of fouls. Collier on Pride. 

CURATESHIP. n. f. [from curate.] The fame with curacy. 
CU'RATIVE. adj.' [from cure.] Relating to the cure of dif¬ 

eafes ; not prefervative. 
The therapeutick or curative phyfick, we term that which 

reftores the patient unto fanity. Browns Vulgar Err ours, b iv. 
There may be taken proper ufeful indications, both prefer¬ 

vative and curative, from the qualities of the air. Arbuthnot. 
CURATOR, n.f. [Latin.] One that has the care and fuper- 

intendence of any thing. . 
The curators of Bedlam allure us, that fome lunaticks are 

perfons of honour. Svjift, 
CURB. n.f. [courber, to bend, French.] 
1. A curb is an iron chain, made faft to the upper part of the 
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branches of the bridle, in a hole called the eye, and running 
over the beard of the horfe. Farrier’s Diet. 

I he ox hath his bow, the horfe his curb, and the faulcon 
his bells; fo man hath his defire. Shakef As you like it. 

So four fierce courfers, ftarting to the race, 
Scow’r through the plain, and lengthen ev’ry pace; 
Nor reins, nor curbs, nor threat’ning cries they fear. Drxd. 

Reftraint; inhibition; oppofition; hindrance. 
The Roman ftate, whofe courfe will on 

The way it takes, cracking ten thoufand curbs 
Of more ftrong links afunder, than can ever 
Appear in your impediment. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 

We remain 
In ftricteft bondage, though thus far remov’d, 
Under th’ inevitable curb, referv’d 
His captive multitude. Milton s Paradife Loft, b. ii. 

By thefe men, religion, that Ihould be 
The curb, is made the fpur to tyranny. Denham’s Sophy. 
Even they who think us under no other tie to the true in- 

tereft of our country, will allow this to be an effectual curb 
upon us. Atterbury’s Sermons. 

3* A curb is a hard and callous tumour, which runs along 
the infide of a horfe’s hoof; that is, on that part of the hoof 

^ that is oppofite to the leg of the lame fide. Farrier’s Dill. 
T o CURB. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To guide or reftrain a horfe with a curb. 

Part wield their arms, part curb the foaming fteed. Milt. 
2. Fo reftrain ; to inhibit; to check; to confine ; to hold back. 

Were not the laws planted amongft them at the firft, and 
had they not governours to curb and keep them ft ill in awe and 
obedience ? Spenfer on Ireland. 

Then thou, the mother of fo fweet a child, 
Her falfe imagin’d lofs ceafe to lament, 
And wifely learn to curb thy forrows wild. Milton. 
If fenfe and learning are fuch unfociable imperious things, 

he ought to keep down the growth of his reafon, and curb his 
intellectuals. Collier on Pride. 

At this fhe curb’d a groan, that elfe had come ; 
And paufing, view’d the prefent in the tomb ; 
Then to the heart ador’d devoutly glew’d 
Her lips, and raifing it, her fpeech renew’d. Dryd. Fables. 

’Till force returns, his ardour we reftrain, 
And curb his warlike wifti to crofs the main. Drydcn. 

Knowing when a mufe Ihould be indulged 
In her full flight, and when (he Ihould be curbed. Rofcommon» 

Some poor cottage on the mountain’s brow, 
Where pinching want muft curb thy warm defires, 
And houlhold cares fupprefs thy genial fires. Prior. 

Nature to all things fix’d the limits fit, 
And wifely curb’d proud man’s pretending wit. Pope« 

2. Sometimes with from; fometimes with of. 
Yet you are curb’d from that enlargement by 

The confequence of the crown. Shakefpeare’s Cy mb dine. 
CURD. n.f. [See CRUDLE.] The coagulation of milk; the 

concretion of the thicker parts of any liquor. 
Milk of itfelf is fuch a compound of cream, curds, and 

whey, as it is eafilv turned and diffolved. Bacon’s Nat. Hiftory. 
This night, at leaft, with me forget your care ; 

Chefnuts and curd, and cream Ihall be your fare. Drydcn. 
Let Sporus tremble.—What! that thing of filk ! 

Sporus, that mere white curd of afs’s milk ? Pope. 
To CURD. V. a. [from the noun.] To turn to curds; to caufe 

to coagulate. 
Maiden, does it curd thy blood, 

To fay I am thy mother ? Shakefp. All’s well that ends well 
To CU'RDLE. v. n. [from curd.] To coagulate; to Ihoot to¬ 

gether ; to concrete. 
Powder of mint, and powder of red rofes, keep the milk 

fomewhat from turning or curdling in the ftomach. Bacon. 
Some to the houfe, 

The fold, and dairy, hungry bend their flight, 
Sip round the pail, or tafte the curdling cheefe. 7'bom. Sum. 

To CU'RDLE. V. a. To caufe to coagulate; to force into con¬ 
cretions. 

His changed powers at firft themfelves not felt, 
’Till curdled cold his courage ’gan t’ affail. Fairy tjkueen, b. [. 
Mixed with the fixth part of a fpoonful of milk, it burnt 

to the fpace of one hundred pulfes, and the milk was curdled. 
Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory, N°. 366. 

My foul is all the fame, 
Unmov’d with fear, and mov d with mar tial fame ; 
But my chill blood is curdled in my veins, 
And fcanee thethadow of a man remains. Drydcn’s Virgil 

Ev’n now I fall a viffim to thy wrongs; 
Ev’n now a fatal draught works out my foul; 
Ev’n now it curdles in my (hrinking veins 
The lazy blood, and freezes at my heart. Smith. 
There is in the fpirit of wine fome acidity, by which, 

brandy curdles milk. Flyer. 
CU'RDY. adj. [from curd ] Coagulated; concreted; full of 

curds; curdled. 
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It differs from a vegetable cmulfion, by coagulating into a 

curdy mafs with acids. Arbutbnot on Aliments. 
CURE, n.f [cura, Latin.] 
1. Remedy; reftorative. 

This league that we have made, 
Will give her fadnefs very little cure. 
Brother of England, how may We content 
Th is widow lady ? Shakefpeare's King John. 

Cold, hunger, prifons, ills without a cure, 
All thele he mull, and guiltlefs oft, endure. Dryden's Fables. 

Now we’re ador’d, and the next hour difpleafe; 
At firft your cure, and after your difeafe. Granville. 
Horace advifes the Romans to feek a feat in fome remote 

part, by way of a cure for the corruption of their manners. Sw. 
2. A 61 of healing. 

I do cures to-day, and to-morrow. Lu. xiii. 32. 
3. The benefice or employment of a curate or clergyman. 

If his cure lies among the lawyers, let nothing be faid againft 
entangling property, fpinning out caufes, fqueezing clients, 
and making the laws a greater grievance than thofe who break 
them. Collier. 

To CURE. V. a. [euro, Latin.] 
1. To heal; to reftore to health ; to remedy; to recover: with 

of before the difeafe. Ufed of patients or difeafes. 
The bones, in fharp colds, wax brittle; and therefore all 

coatufions of bones, in hard weather, are more difficult to 
(ure. Bacon s Natural Hijlory, N°. 688. 

Here the poor Lover, that has long endur’d 
Some proud nymph’s fcorn,of his fond paffion’s cur'd. Waller. 
I never knew any man cured of inattention. Swift. 

Hear what from love unpradlis’d hearts endure, 
From love, the foie difeafe thou canft not cure. Pope. 

2. To prepare in any manner, fo as to be preferved from cor¬ 
ruption. 

The beef would be fo ill chofen, or fo ill cured, as to ftink 
many times before it came fo far as Holland. Temple. 

CUTELESS. adj. [cure and lefs.] Without cure; without 
remedy. 

Bootlefs are plaints, and curelefs are my wounds; 
No way to fly, nor ftrength to hold out flight. Sbak. H. VI. 

• Repair thy wit, good youth, or it will fall 
To curelefs ruin. Shakefpeare’s Merchant of Venice. 

If; faid he, 
Your grief alone is hard captivity, 
For dove of heav’n, with patience undergo 
A curelefs ill, flnee fate will have it fo. Dryden's Fables. 

CU'RER. n. f. [from cure.] A healer; a phyfleian. 
He is a curer of fouls, and you a curer of bodies: if you 

Ihould fight, you go againft the hair of your profeffions. Sbak. 
■ 'The indexterity and worfe fuccefs of the moft famous of 
our confumption curers, do evidently demonftrate their dim- 
nefs in beholding its caufes. Harvey on Confumptions. 

CURFEW, n.f. [couvrefeu, French.] An evening-peal, by 
which the conqueror willed, that every man fhould rake up 
his fire, and put out his light; fo that in many places at this 
day, where a bell is cuftomarily rung towards bed time, it is 
laid to ring curfew. Cowel. 

You whofe paftime 
Is to make midnight mulhrooms, that rejoice 
To hear the folemn curfew. Shakefpeare's Tempejl. 

Oft on a plat of rifing ground, 
I hear tne far off curfew found, 
Over fome wide-water’d fhoar, 
Swinging flow with fullen roar. Milton. 

2. A cover for a fire; a fireplate. 
But now for pans, pots, curfews, counters and the like, 

the beauty will not be fo much refpedled, fo as the compound 
fiuft' is like to pafs. Bacon’s Phyf. Rem. 

CURIA'LITY. n.f. [from curtails, Latin.] The privileges, 
prerogatives, or perhaps retinue of a court. 

The court and curiality. Bacon's Advice to Villiers. 
CURIOSITY, n.f. [from curious.] 
r. Inquifitivenefs; inclination to enquiry. 
2. Nicety; delicacy. 

When thou waft in thy gilt, and thy perfume, they mockt 
thee for too much curiofity; in thy rags thou knoweft none, 
but art defpifed for the contrary. Shakefpeare's Timon. 

3. Accuracy; exadtnefs. 
Qualities are fo weighed, that curiofity in neither can make 

choice of cither’s moiety. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 
Our eyes and fenfes, however armed or affifted, are too 

grofs to difeern the curiofity of the workmanftiip of nature. 
Ray on the Creation. 

4. An a£l of curiofity ; nice experiment. 
There hath been pradtifed alfo a cuiiofity, to fet a tree upon 

the north-fide of a wall, and, at a little height, to draw it 
through the wall, and fpread it upon the fouth-fide; con¬ 
ceiving that the root and lower part of the ftock fhould enjoy 
the freftmefs of the fhade, and the upper boughs and fruit, the 
comfort of the fun; but it forted not. Bacon’s Nat. Hijlory. 

5. An objedt of curivfity; rarity. 

We took a ramble together to fee the curiof ties of this great 
town. Adclifin's Freeholder, N°. 47. 

CU'RIOUS. adj. [curiofus, Latin.] 
1. Inquifitive; defirous of information ; addidled to enquiry. 

Be not curious in unnecelTary matters; for more things are 
fhewn unto thee than men underftand. Ecclus. iii. 23. 

Even then to them the fpirit of lyes fuggefts, 
That they were blind, becaufe they law not ill; 

And breath’d into their uncorrupted breafts 
A curious wilh, which did corrupt their will. Davies. 

2. Attentive to ; diligent about: fornetimes with after. 
It is pity a gentleman fo very curious after things that were 

elegant and beautiful, fhould not have been as curious as to 
their origin, their ules, and their natural hiftory. Woodward. 

3. Sometimes with of. 
Then thus a fenior of the place replies, 

Well read, and curious of antiquities. Dryden's Fables. 
4. Accurate; careful not to miftake. 

’Till Arrianifm had made it a matter of great fharpnefs and 
fubtlety of wit to be a found believing Chriftian, men were 
not curious what fyllables or particles of fpeech they ufed. Hook. 

5. Difficult to pleafe; folicitous of perfection; not negligent; 
full of care. 

A temperate perfon is not curious of fancies and deliciouf- 
nefs; he thinks not much, aild fpeaks not often of meat and 
drink. Tayhicr. 

6. Exact; nice; fubtle. 
Both thefe fenfes embrace their objedts at greater diftance, 

with more variety, and with a more curious diferimation, than 
the other fenfe. Holder. 

7. Artful; not negledlful; not fortuitous. 
A vaile obfeur’d the funfhine of her eyes, 

The rofe within herfelf her fweetnefs clofed ; 
Each ornament about her feemly lies, 

By curious chance, or carelefs art, compofed. Fairfax, b. ii. 
8. Elegant; neat; laboured; finifhed. 

Underftanding to devife curious works, to work in gold. Ex. 
9. ‘Rigid; fevere; rigorous. 

For curious I cannot be with you, 
Signior Baptifta, of whom I hear fo well. Shakefeare. 

CU'RIOUSLY. adv. [from curious.] 
1. Inquifitively; attentively; ftudioufly. 

At firft I thought there had been no light refledled from 
the water in that place; but obferving it more curioujiy, I law 
within it feveral fmaller round fpots, which appeared much 
blacker and darker than the reft. Newton’s Opt. 

2. Elegantly; neatly. 
Nor is it the having of wheels and fprings, though never 

fo curioufy wrought, and artificially fet, but the winding of 
them up, that muft give motion to the watch. South’s Sermons. 

3. Artfully; exadify. 
4. Captioufly. 
CURL, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. A ringlet of hair. 

She appareled herfelf like a page, cutting off her hair, 
leaving nothing but the fhort curls to cover that noble head. Sid. 

Juft as in add he flood, in clouds enfhrin’u, 
Her hand fhe faften’d on his hair behind; 
T'hen backward by his yellow curls fhe drew 
To him, and him alone confefs’d in view. Dryden's Fables. 

2. Undulation; wave; finuofity; flexure. 
Thus it happens, if the glafs of the prifms be free from 

veins, and their fides be accurately plain and well poliflied, 
without thofe numberlefs waves or curls, which ufually arife 
from the fand holes, a little fmoothed in polifhing with putty. 

Newton’s Opt. Prop. ii. Th. ’• 
To CURL. v. a. [krollen, Dut. cypjian, Sax. krille, Dan.] 
1. To turn the hair in ringlets. 

What haft thou been ?— 
—A ferving man, proud in heart and mind, that curled my 
hair, wore gloves in my cap, ferved the luft of my miftrefs’s 
heart, and did the a61 of darknefs with her. Shake/p. K. Lear. 

2. To writhe; to twift. 
3. To drefs with curls. 

If fhe firft meet the curled Antony, 
He’ll make demand of her kifs. ShakeJ'p. Ant. and Cleopatra* 

Up the trees 
Climbing, fat thicker than the fnaky locks 
That curl'd Megaera. Milton's Paradfi Lof, b. x. I, 560: 

4. To raife in waves, undulations, or finuofities. 
The vifitation of the winds, 

Who take the ruffian billows by the top, 
Curling their monftrous heads, Shakefpeare's Henry IV,. p, ii. 

Seas would be pools, without the brufhing air 
To curl the waves. Dryden's Fables. 

To CURL. V. n. 
1. To fhrink into ringlets. 

Thofe flender aerial bodies are feparated and ftretched out, 
which otherwife, by reafon of their flexiblenefs and weight, 
would flag or curl. Boyle's Spring of the dir. 

2. To rife in undulations. 
To every nobler portion of the town, 

The 
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The curling billows roul their reftlefs tide ; 

In parties now they ftraggle up and down, 
As armies, unoppos’d, for prey divide. Dry den. 

While curling fmoaks from village tops are feen. Pope. 
3. To twift itielf. 

Then round her flender waift he curl’d, 
And ftamp’d an image of himfelf, a fov’reign of the world. 

Drydens Fables. 
CU'RLEW. n.f. [courlieu, French.] 
1. A kind of water-fowl, with a large beak of a grey colour, 

with red and black fpots. 
2. A bird larger than a partridge, with longer legs. It runs very 

fwiftly, and frequents the cornfields in Spain, in Sicily, and 
fometimes in France. Trevoux. 

CURMUDGEON. n.f. [It is a vitious manner of pro¬ 
nouncing cosur mechant, Fr. an unknown correfpondent.] An 
avaritious churlifh. fellow; a mifer; a niggard; a churl; a 
griper. 

And when he has it in his claws, 
He’ll not be hide-bound to the caufe; 
Nor {halt thou find him a curmudgeon, 
If thou difpatch it without grudging. Hudibras, p. iii. c. 2. 

Both their wine and their victuals thefe curmudgeon 
lubbards 

Lock up from my fight, in cellars and cupboards. Swift. 
A man’s way of living is commended, becaufe he will 

give any rate for it; and a man will give any rate rather than 
pafs for a poor wretch, or a penurious curmudgeon. Locke. 

CURMUDGEONLY, adj. [from curmudgeon.'] Avaricious; co¬ 
vetous ; churlifh; niggardly. 

In a country wherehe that killed a hog invited the neigh¬ 
bourhood, a curmudgeonly fellow advifed with his companions 
how he might fave the charge. VEjlrange. 

CURRANT, n.f. 
1. The tree hath no prickles; the leaves are large: the flower 

confiffs of five leaves, placed in form of a rofe: the ovary, 
which arifes from the center of the flower-cup, becomes a 
globular fruit, produced in bunches. 

2. A fmall dried grape, properly written corintb. , 
They butter’d currants on fat veal bellow d, 

And rumps of beef with virgin honey flew d ; 
Infipid tafte, old friend, to them who Paris know, 
Where rocombole, fhallot, and the rank garlick grow. King. 

CURRENCY, n.f [from current.] 
1. Circulation; power of paffing from hand to hand. 

The currency of tbofe half-pence would, in the umverfal 
opinion of our people, be utterly defiructive to this king- 
dom. _ ' Swift. 

2. General reception. . . 
3. Fluency; readinefs of utterance; eafinefs of pronunciation. 
4. Continuance; coriflant flow; uninterrupted courie.^ 

The currency of time to eftablifh a cuftom, ought to be 
with a continuando from the beginning to the end of the term 
prefcribed. . f Aylfe s Par ergon 

5. General efteem; the rate at which any thing is vu gariy 
valued. . . , . 

Hethatthinketh Spain to be fome great over-match for this 
eftate, afliiled as it is, and, may be, is no good mintman, but 
takes oreatnefs of kingdoms according to their bu k and 
crmuy, arid not after intrinfick value. Boom tWar with Spam. 

b. The papers damped in the Englifh colonies by authority, and 
paffing for money. 

CURRENT, adj. [current, Latin.] 
1. Circulatory; paffing from hand to hand. 

Shekels of filver, current money with the merchant. _ Gen. 
That there was current money in Abraham s time is paft 

doubt, though it is not fure that it was ftampt; tor t is ai 
to be rich in cattle, in filver, and in gold. . r u )h0 - 

2. Generally received ; uncontradi&ed; authoritativ e. 
Many ftrange bruits are received for current. Sidney. 
Becaufe fuch as openly reprove fuppofed diforders of ftate,. 

are taken for principal friends to the common cne t o a , 
under this fair and plaufible colour, whatfoever they utter 
pafleth for good and current. .0D./r* , * ** 

I have coHeaed the Bias, with all polfible impartiality, from 
the current hiftories of thofe times. wijt. 

% Common; general. , . . . . r _ 
Thev have been trained up from their infancy in one fet 

of notions, without ever hearing or knowing what other opi¬ 
nions are current among mankind. Waits s Improvement. 

About three months ago we had * current‘ reporttof the 
king of France’s death. , £dd'fon s ^ator. 

A, Popular; fuch as is eflablifhed by vulgar eftimation. 
We are alfo to confider the difference between worth and 

merit, ftriftly taken; that is, a man’s mtnnfick; this, his 
current value; which is lefs or more, as men ave occaion or 

‘ him. Crew’s Cojmol. b. 11. c.j. Jett. 34. 

5. Fafhionable; popular. 
Oft leaving what is natural and fit. 

The current folly proves our ready wit; 
And authors think their reputation fide, 
Which lives as long as fools are pleas’d to laugh. Pope. 
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6. Paffable; fuch as may be allowed or admitted. 

Fouler than heart can think thee, thou canft make 
No excufe current, but to hang thyfelf. Shakefp. Rich. lIL 

7. What is now paffing ; what is at prefent in its courfe; as, the 
current year. 

CU'RRENT. n.f 
1. A running ftream. 

The current, that with gentle murmur glides, , 
Thou know’ll, being flopp’d, impatiently doth rage; 
But his fair courfe is not hindered : 
He makes fweet mufick with th’ enamel’d ftones. Shakefp* 
Thefe inequalities will vanifh in one place, and prefently 

appear in another, and feem perfe&ly to move like waves, 
fucceeding and deftroying one another ; fave that their motion 
oftentimes feems to be quickeft, as if in that vaft fea they 
Were carried on by a current, of at leaft by a tide. Boyle. 

Heav’n her Eridanus no more fhall boaft, 
Whofe fame in thine, like lefler currents loft ; 
Thy nobler ftreams fhall vifit Jove’s abodes, 
To fhine among the ftars, and bathe the gods. 

Not fabled Po more fvvells the poet’s lays, 
While through the fky his fhining current ftrays. 

2. [In navigation.] Currents are certain progreffive motions of 
the water of the fea in feveral places, either quite down to the 
bottom, or to a certain determinate depth; by which a fhip 
may happen to be carried more fwiftly or retarded in her 
courfe, according to the direction of the current, with or 
againft the way of the fhip. Harris. 

CURRENTLY, adj. [from current.] 
1. In a conftant motion. 
2. Without oppofition. 

The very caufe which maketh the fimple and ignorant to 
think they even fee how the word of God runneth currently 
on your fide, is, that their minds are forcftalled, and their 
conceits perverted beforehand. Hooker, I reface. 

3. Popularly; fafhionably; generally. 
4. Without ceafing. 
CU'RRENTNESS. n. f. [from current.] 
1. Circulation. 
2. General reception. 
3. Eafinefs of pronunciation* . . 

When fubftantialnefs combtneth With dehghtfulnefs, and 

Denham. 

Pope. 

currentnefs with ftayednefs, how can the language found other 
than moft full of fweetnefs ? Camden s Remains. 

CARRIER, n.f [coriarius, Latin.] One who dreffes and pares 
leather for thofe who make fhoes, or other things. 

A currier bought a bearfkin of a huntfman, and laid him. 
down ready money for it. L Fjirange# 

Warn’d by frequent ills, the way they found 
To lodge their loathfome carrion under ground ; 
For ufelefs to the currier were their hides, 
Nor could their tainted flefh with ocean tides 
Be free’d from filth. Drydens Virg. Geor. b. iii /. 83 U 

CU'RRISH. adj. [from cur.] Having the qualities of a dege¬ 
nerate dog; brutal; four; quarrelfome; malignant; churlifhj 
uncivil; untraCtable; impracticable. 

Sweet fpeaking oft a currijh heart reclaims, Sidney, b. in 
No care of juftice, nor no rule of leafon, 

No temperance, nor no regard of feafon, 
Did thenceforth ever enter in his mind, 
But cruelty, the fign of cui rijh kind. _ Hubberas Tale. 

In fafhions wayward, and in love unkind i 
For Cupid deigns not wound a currijh mmd. Fairfax, b. IV* 

I would file were in heaven, fofhe could 
Entreat fome pow’r to change this currijh]cw. Shakefpeare. 
She fays your dog was a cur; and tells you, currijh thanks 

is good enough for fuch a prefent. Shakef. Two Gent, of Fenma. 
To CU'RRY. v. a. [cerium, leather, Latin.] 
1. To drefs leather, by beating and rubbing it. 
2. To beat; to drub; to threfh ; to chaftile. 

A deep defign in’t to divide 
The well afFeCted that connde ; 
By fetting brother againft brother, 

To claw and curry one another. Hudibras, p 1. cant r. 
I may expecT her to take Care of her family, and curry her 

hide in cafe of refufal. Aadifon s Spectator, N 211 
3. To rub a horfe With a fcratching inftrument, fo as to fmooth 

his coat, and promote his flefli. 
Fridions make the parts more flefliy and full; as we fee 

both in men, and in the currying of horfes : the caufe is, for 
that they draw a greater quantity of fpints and blood to the 
parts Bacon. 

4. Tofcmch in kindnefs; to rub down with flattery; to tickle. 
If I had a fuit to mafter Shallow, I would humour his men ; 
if to his men, I would curry with mafter Shallow. Shakefp. 

5. To CURRY Favour. To become a favourite by petty offi- 
cioufnefs, flight kindnefles, or flattery. 

He judged them ftill over-abjeaiy to fawn upon the hea¬ 
thens, and to curry favour with infidels. Hooker, b. w.f j. 

This humour fucceeded fo with the puppy, that an aft 
would go the fame way to work to curry favour for him- 
felf. L’ Ef range. 

CU'RRYCOM*. 
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t^u^RRYCOMB. n.f. [from curry and comb.] An iron inftru- 

ment ufed for currying horfes. 
He has a clearer idea from a little print than from a long 

definition; and fo he would have ®f frigil and JiJirum, if, 
in fie ad of a currycomb and cymbal, he could fee fiamped in 
the margin fmall pictures of thefe inftruments. Locke. 

To CURSE, v. a. [cujvpan, Saxon ] 
1. To wifh evil to; to execrate; to devote. 

Curfe me this people ; for they are too mighty for me. Num. 
After Solyman had looked upon the dead body, and bitterly 

curfed the fame, he caufed a great weight to be tied unto it, 
and fo caft unto the fea. Knolles’s Hfory of the Turks. 

What, yet again ! the third time haft thou curji me: 
This imprecation was for Laius’ death, 
And thou haft wifhed me like him. Dryd. aucl Lee's Oedipuf. 

2. To mifehief; to affliCt; to torment. 
On impious realms and barb’rous kings impofe 

Thy plagues, and curfe ’em with fuch fons as thofe. Pope. 
To CURSE, V. n. To imprecate ; to deny or affirm with im¬ 

precation of divine vengeance. 
The filver about which thou curfedf, and fpeakeft of alfo in 

my ears, behold the filver is with me. fucl. xvi, 2. 
CURSE, n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Malediction ; wifh of evil to another. 

Neither have IfufFered my mouth to fin, by wifhing a curfe 
to his foul. fob) xxxi. 30. 

I never went from your lordfhip but with a longing to re¬ 
turn, or without a hearty curfe to him who invented ceremo¬ 
nies, and put me on the neceffity of withdrawing. Drydcn. 

2. Affliction; torment; vexation. 
Curfe on the ftripling! how he apes his fire ! 

Ambitioufly fententious ! Addifan’s Cato. 
CU'RSED. participial adj. [from curfe.] 
1. Under a curfe; hateful; deteftable; abominable; wicked. 

Merciful pow’rs ! 
Reftrain in me the curfed thoughts that nature 
Gives way to in repofe. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

2. Unholy ; unfan&ified ; blafted by a curfe. 
Come lady, while heav’n lends us grace, 

Let us fly this curfed place, 
Left the forcerer us entice 
With lome other new device; 
Not a wafte or needlefs found, 
’Till we come to holier ground. Milton. 

3V Vexatious; troublefome. 
This curfed quarrel be no more renew’d; 

Be, as becomes a wife, obedient ftill; 
Though griev’d, yet fubjeCt to her hufband’s will. Dryden. 

One day, I think, in Paradife he liv’d; 
Deftin’d the next his journey to purfue, 
Where wounding thorns and curfed thirties grew. Prior. 

CU'RSEDLY. adv. [from curfed.] Miferably; fhamefully: a 
low cant word. 

Satisfaction and reftitution lies fo curfedly hard on the giz¬ 
zards of our publicans. L’Ef range. 

Sure this is a nation that is curfedly afraid of being over-run 
with too much politenefs, and cannot regain one great genius 
but at the expence of another. Pope. 

CU'RSEDNESS. n.f. [from curfed.] The ftate of being under a 
curfe. 

CU'RSHIP. n.f. [from cur.] Dogfhip; meannefs; fcoundrel- 
fliip. 

Howdurft he, I fay, oppofe thy cur/hip> 
’Gainft arms, authority, and worfhip. Hudibras, p. i. 

CU'RSJTOR. n.f. [Latin ] An officer or clerk belonging to 
the Chancery, that makes out original writs. They are called 
clerks of courfe, in the oath of the clerks of Chancery. Of 
thefe there are twenty-four in number, which have certain 
fliires allotted to each of them, into which they make out 
filch original writs as are required. They are a corporation 
among themfelves. Cowel. 

Then is the recognition and value, figned with the hand¬ 
writing of thatjuftice, carried by the curfitor in Chancery for 
that (hire where thofe lands do lie, and by him is a writ of 
covenant thereupon drawn, and ingrofled in parchment. Bacon. 

CU'RSORARY. adj. [from curfuSy Latin.] Curfory; hafty; 
carelefs. A word, I believe, only found in the following 
line. 

I have but with a curforary eye 
O’erglanc’d the articles. Shakefpeare’s Henry V. 

CURSORILY, adv. [from curfory.] ITaftily; without care; 
without folicitous attention. 

This power, and no other, Luther difowns, as any one that 
views the place but curforily mull needs fee. Atterbury. 

CVRSORINESS. n.f [from curfory.] Slight attention. 
CU'RSORY. adj. [from curforius, Latin.] Hafty; quick; in¬ 

attentive ; carelefs. 
The firft, upon a curfory and fuperficial view, appeared 

like the head of another man. Addifon. 
CURST, adj. Froward; peevifh; malignant; mifchievous; 

malicious; fnarling 
Mr. Mafon, after his manner, was very merry with both 
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parties, pleafantly playing both with the fhrewd touches cf 
many curf boys, and with the fmall difcretion of many lewd 
fchoolmafters. Afchams Seim Wafer. 

I pray you, though you mock me, gentlemen, 
Let her not hurt me: I was never curf; 
I have no gift at all in fhrewifhnefs : 
I arn a right maid, for my cowardice; 
Let her not ft.ri.ke me. Shakef Midfnmmer Night's Dream. 
I’ll go fee if the bear be gone from the gentleman, and 

how much he hath eaten : they are never curji but when they 
are hungry. Shakefpeare’s Winter s Tale, 

Her only fault, and that is fault enough, 
Is, that file is intolerably curjiy 
And fhrewd and forward, fo beyond all meafure, 
That, were my ftate far worfer than it is, 
I would not wed her for a mine of gold. Sbakfpeare. 
Go, write in a martial hand; be curf and brief. It is no 

matter how witty, fo it be eloquent, and full of invention. Sh. 
When I dift'uaded him from his intent, 

And found him pight to do it with curf fpeech, 
I threaten’d to difcover him. * Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

And though his mind 
Be ne’er fo curf, his tongue is kind Crajhaw. 

Cu' RSTNESS. n.J. [from curf.] Peevifhnefs; fro ward nefs; 
malignity. 

Then, noble partners, 
Touch you the fow’reft points with fweeteft terms, 
Nor curf nefs grow to the matter. Shakef. Ant. and Ckopat. 

Her mouth Ihe writh’d, her forehead taught to frown, 
Her eyes to fparkle fires to love unknown ; 
Her fallow cheeks her envious mind did (hew, 
And ev’ry feature fpoke aloud the curf nef of a ftirew. Dryd. 

CURT. adj. [from curtus, Latin.] Short. 
To CU'RTAIL. v. a. [curtOy Latin. It was anciently written 

curtaly which perhaps is more proper; but dogs that had their 
tails cut, being called curtal dogs, the woi d was vulgarly con¬ 
ceived to mean originally to cut the tail, and was in time writ¬ 
ten according to that notion.] 

1. To cut off; to cut fhort; to fhorten. 
I, that am curtail’d of all fair proportion, 

Deform’d, unfinifh’d, fent before my time 
Into this breathing world. Shakefpeare’s Richard III. 

Then why ftiould we ourfelves abridge, 
And curtail our own privilege ? Hudibrasy p. ii. cant. 2. 
Scribblers fend us over their trafh in profe and verfe, with 

abominable curtailings and quaint modernifms. Swift. 
This general employ, and expence of their time, would as 

affuredly curtail and retrench the ordinary means of know¬ 
ledge and erudition, as it would fhorten the opportunities of 
vice. Woodward. 

Perhaps this humour of fpeaking no more than we mull, 
has fo miferably curtailed fome of our words; and, in familiar 
writings and converfations, they often lofe all but their firft 
fyllables. Addifon’s Spectator, NT, 135. 

2. It has of before the thing cut off. 
The count affured the court, that Fa<ft his antagonifl had 

taken a wrong name, having curtailed it of three letters; for 
that his name was not Fatty but FatTien. Addijon. 

CURTAIL Dog. n.f. A dog whofe tail is cut off, and who is 
therefore hindered in courting. Perhaps this word may be the 
originakof cur. 

I, amazed, ran from her as a witch; and I think, if my 
breaft had not been made of faith, and my heart of ft eel, Ihe 
had transformed me to a curtail dog, and made me turn i’ th’ 
wheel. Sha.kefpeare’s Comedy of Errours. 

CU'RTAIN. n.f. [cortina, Latin.] 
1. A cloath contracted or expanded at plcafure, to admit or ex¬ 

clude the light; to conceal or difcover any thing; to lhade a 
bed ; to darken a room. 

Their curtains ought to be kept open, fo as to renew the 
air. Arbuthmt -on Diet. 

, So through white curtains {hot a tim’rous ray, 
And op’d thofe eyes that muft eclipfe the day. Pope. 

Thy hand, great dulnefs ! left's the curtain fall, 
And univerfal darknefs buries all. Pope’s Dunciady b. iti. 

2. To draw the CURTAIN. TO clofe it fo as to ftiut out the 
light, or conceal the objeCE 

I muft draw a curtain before the work for a while, and 
keep your patience a little in fufpence, ’till materials are pre¬ 
pared. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

Once more I write to you, and this once will be the laft: 
the curtain will foon be d>awn between my friend and me, 
and nothing left but to wifh you a long good night. Pope. 

3. To open it fo as to difeern the objeCL 
Had I forgot thee ? Oh, come in, ./Emilia; 

Soft, by and by ; let me the curtains draw. 
Where art thou ? What’s the matter with thee now? Shakef. 

So foon as the all-cheering fun 
Should in the fartheft Eaft begin to draw 
The fhady curtain from Aurora’s bed. Shakef Rom. andjul. 

Peace, the lovers are afleep : 
They. 
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They, Tweet turtles ! folded lie 
In the laft knot that love could tie i 
Let them deep, let them deep on* 
Till this ftormy night be gone ; 
And th’ eternal morrow dawn, 
Then the curtain will be drawn, 
And they waken with that light, 
Whofe day /hall never deep in night* Crajhaw. 

[In fortification.] That part of the wail or rampart that lies 
between two baftions. Military Dipt. 

The governour, not difcouraged, fuddenly of timber and 
boards raided up a curtain twelve foot high, at the back ot 
his foldiers. Knolles's Hiflory of the Turks. 

CURTAIN-LECTURE, n.f [from curtain and lediure.] Are- 
proof given by a wife to her hufband in bed. 

What endlefs brawls by wives are bred ! 
The curtain-lePlure makes a mournful bed. Dryden's Juven. 
She ought to exert the authority of the curiain-lePlure, and* 

if fhe finds him of a rebellious difpofition, to tame him. Addif. 
To CERTAIN, v. a. [from the noun.] To inclofe or accom¬ 

modate with curtains. 
Now o’er one half the world 

Nature feems dead, and wicked dreams abufe 
The curtain'd deep. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 

The wand’ring prince and Dido, 
When with a happy ftorm they were furpriz’d, 
And curtain'd with a counfel-keeping cave. Shakefpeare* 

But in her temple’s laft recefs inclos’d, 
On dulnefs’ lap th’ anointed head repos’d : 
Him clofe file curtain'd round with vapours blue, 
And Toft befprinkied with Cimmerian dew. Pope's Dunciaa. 

CURTATE Dijlance. n.f [in aftronomy.] Fhe diftance of a 
planet’s place from the fun, reduced to the ecleptick. 

CURTA'TION. n.f [from curto, to fhorten, Latin.] The in¬ 
terval between a planet’s diftance from the fun and the curtate 
diftance. Chambers. 

CU'RTELASSE. I See CuTLASS. 
CU'RTELAX. 5 

CU'RTSY. See COURTESY. 

CU'RVATED. adj. [curvatus, Latin.] Bent. 
CURVA'TION. n.f. [curve, Latin.] Fhe act of bending or 

CU'RVATI/RE. n.f [from curve.] Crookednefs; inflexion; 
manner of bending. . , 

It is bent after the manner of the catenarian curve, by 
which it obtains that curvature that is fafeft for the included 
marrow. . Chayne s Ph.l. Pr,n. 

Flaccid it was beyond the activity of the mufcie, and 
curvature of the officles, to give it a due tennon. o er. 

CURVE, adj. [curvus, Latin.] Crooked; bent; inflefled; not 
ftreight. „ . ^ a. 

Unlefs an intrinfick principle of gravity or attraaion, may 
make it defcribe a curve line about the atti adding o y. ent ey. 

CURVE, n. f Any thing bent; a dexure or crookednefs of any 
particular form. 

And as you lead it round, in artful cur ve, 
With eye intentive mark the fpringing game. Thomfon. 

To CURVE, v.a. [curve, Latin.] To bend; to crook; to 

And the tongue is drawn back and curved. Holder on Speech. 
To CURVET. v. n. [corvettare, Italian.] 
1, To leap; to bound. , , , . J r 

Cry, holla! to thy tongue, I pr ythee: ,t curvets unfea- 
foiwbjy. * Shakefpeare s As you like it. 

Himfelf he on an earwig fet, 
Yet fcarce he on his back could get, 
So oft and high he did curvet, _ .. 
’Ere he himfelf could fettle. _ Drayton s Nymphd. 

Seiz’d with unwonted pain, furpriz’d with fright, 
The wounded fteed curvets; and, rais d upright, 
Lights on his feet before : his hools behind . 
Spring tip in air aloft, and lafh the wind. Drydcn s Mneis. 

2. To frifk ; to be licentious. 
CU'RVET. n.f [from the verb.] 
1. A leap ; a bound. 
2. A frolick; a prank. 
CURVILINEAR, adj. [curvus and hnea, Lat] 
1. Confifting of a crooked line. 

The impulfe continually draws the celeftial .body from its 
rectilinear motion, and torces it into a curvilinear or > ° 
that it muft be repeated every minute ot time. eyne. 

2. Compofed of crooked lines. 
CU'RVITY. n. f. [from curve. ] Crookednefs. 

The joined ends of that bone and the incus receding, make 
a more acute angle at that joynt, and give a greatei curvity to 
the uofture of the officles., Haider's Elements of Speech. 

CUSHION. n.f [hffen, Dutch; coujfin, French.] . 
i. A pillow for the feat; a foft pad placed upon a chair. 

‘ Call Claudius, and fome other of my men; 
I’ll have them deep on cujhions in my tent. Shak. Jut. Cafar. 

If you are learn’d, 

Be not as common fools; if you are not, 
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Let them have cujhions by you. Shakefpeare s CorlolanuE 

But e’re they fat, officious Baucis lays 
Two cufrions fluff’d with ftraw, the feat to raife; 
Coarfe, but the beft fhe had. Dryden's Fables. 
An Eaftern king put a judge to death for an iniquitous fen- 

tence; and ordered his hide to be fluffed into a cujhion, and 
placed upon the tribunal, for the fon to fit on. Swift. 

CUSHIONED, adj. [from cujhion.] Seated onacufiiion; fup- 
ported bycufhions. 

Many, who are cujhioned upon thrones, would have re¬ 
mained in obfeurity. DiJJertation on Parties. 

CUSP, n.f [cufpis, Latin.] A term ufed to exprefs the points 
or horns of the moon, or other luminary. Harris* 

CU'SPATED. I adj. [from cufpis, Latin.] When the leaves 
CU'SPIDATED. J of a flower end in a point. Quincy. 
CU'STARD. n.f. [cwflard, Welfh.] A kind of fweetnreat 

made by boiling eggs with milk and fugar, ’till the whole 
thickens into a mafs. It is a food much ufed in city feafts. 

He cram’d them ’till their guts did ake, 
With cawdle, cuflard, and plumb cake. Hudibras, cant, ii. 

Now may’rs and fhrieves all huflfd and fatiatelay; 
Yet eat, in dreams, the cujlard of the day. Pope's D unclad. 

CU'STODY. n.f [cujiodia, Latin.] 
1. Imprifonment; reftraint of liberty. 

The council remonftranced unto queen Elizabeth the con- 
fpiracies againft her life, and therefore they advifed her, that 
fhe fiioiild go lefs abroad weakly attended, as fhe ufed; but the 
queen anfwered, file had rather be dead than put in cuflody. 

Bacon's Apophthegms. 
For us enfiav’d, is cuflody fevere, 

And flripes, and arbitrary punifhment 
Inf!idled ? Milton's Paradlfe Left, b. ii. /. 335. 

2. Care; guardianfhip; charge. 
Under the cuflody and charge of the fons of Merari, fhall 

be the boards of the tabernacle. Num. iii. 36. 
We being ftrangers here* how dar’ft t’nou trufl 

So great a charge from thine own cuflody. Shakefpeare. 
An offence it were, rafhly to depart out of the city com¬ 

mitted to their cuflody. Knolles's Hijlory of the Turks. 
There is generally but one coin flampt upon the occafion, 

which is made a prefent to the perfon who is celebrated on it: 
by this means the whole fame is in his own cuflody. Addifon. 

3. Defence; prefervation; fecurity. 
There was prepared a fleet of thirty {hips for the cuflody of 

the narrow feas. Bacon s IVar with Spain• 
CU'STOM. n.f. [couflume, French.] 
1. Habit; habitual pradlice. 

Blood and deftrudtion fhall be fo in ufe, 
That mothers fhall but fmile, when they behold 
Their infants quarter’d by the hands of war; ^ 
All pity choak’d with cuflom of fell deeds. Shak. Jul. Ccefari 
Cuflom, a greater power than nature, feldom fails to 

make them worfhip. Locke. 
2. Fafhion ; common way of adling. 
3. Eftablifhed manner. 

According to the cujlowi of the prieft s office^ his lot was to 
burn incenfe when he went into the temple of the Lord. Luk. L 

And the priefls cuflom with the people was, that when any 
man offered facrifice, the prieft’s fervants came, while thefiefh 
was in, with a flefh-hook of three teeth in his hands* 1 Sa. ii. 

4. Pradtife of buying of certain perfons. 
You fay he is aftiduous in his calling, and is he not grown 

rich by it ? Let him have your cuflom, but not your votes. Add. 
5. Application from buyers; as, this trader has good cuflom. 
6. [In law.] A law or right, not written, which, being efta¬ 

blifhed by long ufe, and the confent of our anceftors, has been, 
and is, daily praclifed. VVe cannot lay that this 01 that is a 
cuflom, except we can juftify that it hath continued fo one 
hundred years; yet, becaufe that is hard to piove, it is enough 
for the proof of a cuflom, if two or more can depofc that they 
heard their fathers fay, that it was a cuflom all their time; and 
that their fathers heard their fathers alfo fay, that it was!ike- 
wife a cuflom in their time. If it is to be proved by record, 
the continuance of a hundred years will ferve. Cuflom is 
either general or particular : general, that which is current 
through England ; particular is that which belongs to this or 
that county; as gavelkind to Lent, or this or that loidfhip, 
city, or town. Cuflom differs from prefeription; for cuflom is 
common to more, and prefeription is particular to this or 
that man: prefeription may be for a far fhorter time than 
cuflom. ' Cowel‘ 

7. Tribute; tax paid for goods imported, or exported. 
^ * The refidue of thefe ordinary finances be cafual or uncer¬ 

tain, as be the efeheats and forfeitures, the cufloms, butlerage, 
and impofts. , Bacon. 

Thofe commodities may be diiperfed, after having paid the 
cufloms, in England. Temple. 

Cufloms to ideal is fuch a trivial thing, 
That ’tis their charter to defraud their king. Dryden. 
Strabo tells you, that Britain bore heavy taxes, efpecially 

the cufloms on the importation of theGalhck trade. Aibuthnot. 
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CUSTOMHOUSE, n.f The houfe where the taxes upon goods 

imported or exported are collected. 
Some cujiomhoufe officers, birds of pafTage, and oppreffive 

thrifty fquires, are the only thriving people amongft us. Swift. 
CUSTOMABLE, adj. [from cujlom.] Common ; habitual; 

frequent. 
CUSTOMABLENESS, n.f [from cufomablcj 
1. Frequency ; habit. 
2. Conformity to cuftom. 
CUSTOM BLY. adv. [from cuftomable.~\ According to cuftom. 

Kingdoms have cuftomably been carried away by right of 
fucceffion, according to proximity of blood. Hayward. 

CUSTOMARILY. adv. [from cujiomary.] Habitually; com¬ 
monly. 

To cal! God to witne'fs truth, or a lye perhaps, or to ap¬ 
peal to him on every trivial occafton, in common difcourfe, 
cujiomarily without any confederation of what we fay, is one 
of the higheft indignities and affronts that can be offered him. 

Ray on the Creation. 
CUSTOMARINESS. n.f [from cujiomary.] Frequency; com- 

monnefs; frequent occurrence. 
A vice, which, for its guilt, mayjuftify the fharpeft, and 

for its cujlomarinefs the frequenteft invectives, which can be 
made againft it. Government of the Tongue, fed. 3. 

CUSTOMARY. adj. [fromcuftom.] 
1. Conformable to eftablifhed cuftom ; according to prcfcription. 

Pray you now, if it may ftand with the tune of your voices, 
that I may he conful: I have here the cujiomary gown. Shakef. 

Several ingenious perfons, whofe affiftance might be con¬ 
ducive to the advance of real and ufeful knowledge, lay under 
the prejudices of education and cujiomary belief. Glanv. Scepf 

2. Habitual. 
We ftiould carefully avoid the profane and irreverent ufe 

of GodS name, by curfing, or cujiomary fwearing, and take 
heed of the negledt or contempt of his worfnip, or any thing 
belonging to it. Tillotjon, Sermon 5. 

3. Ufual; wonted. 
Ev’n now I met him 

With cujiomary compliment, when he, 
Wafting his eyes to th’ contrary, and falling 
A lip of much contempt, fpeeds from me. Shakefpeare. 

CUSTOMED. adj. [from cuftom.] Ufual; common; that to 
which we are accuftomed. 

No nat’ral exhalation in the Iky, 
No common wind, no cujlomed event, 
But they will pluck away its nat’ral caufe, 
And call them meteors, prodigies, and ftgns. Shah. K. John. 

CUSTOMER. n.f. [from cifiom.] One who frequents any place 
of fale for the' fake of purchafing. 

One would think it Overdone’s houfe ; for here be many 
old cujlomers. Shakefpeare’s Meafure for Meafure. 

A wealthy poet takes more pains to hire 
A fiatt’ring audience, than poor tradefmen do 
To perfuade cujlomers to buy their goods. Rofcommon. 
Don’t you hear how lord Strut fyas befpoke his liveries at 

Lewis Baboon’s ftiop ? Don’t you fee how that old fox fteals 
away your cujlomers, and turns you out of your buftnefs every 
day. Arbuthnot. 

Thofe papers are grown a neceffary part in coffeehoufe 
furniture, and may be read by cujlomers of all ranks for curio- 
fity or amufement. Swift’s Project for the Advancem. of Religion. 

I ftiewed you a piece of black and white ftuff, juft fent from 
the dyer, which you were pleafed to approve of, and be my 
cujlomer for. Swift. 

2. A common women. This fenfe is now obfolete. 
I marry her!—What, a cujlomer? Pr’ythee, bearfomecha¬ 

rity to my wit; do not think it fo unwholfome. Shakef. Othello. 
CUSTREL. n.f. 
1. A buckler-bearer. 
2. A veflel for holding wine. Ainfuuorth. 
To CUT. pret. cut; part. paff. cut. [probably from the French 

couteau^ a knife.] 
1. To penetrate with an edged inftrument; to divide any con¬ 

tinuity by a Iharp edge. 
Ah, cut my lace afunder, 

That my great heart may have fome fcope to beat, 
Or elfe I fvvoon with this dead killing news. Shakef R. III. 

And when two hearts were join’d by mutual love, 
The fword of juftice cuts upon the knot, 
And fevers ’em for ever. Dryden’s Spanijh Fryar. 
Some 1 have cut away with fciffars. Wifemans Surgery. 

2. To hew.- 
Thy fervants can (kill to cut timber in Lebanon. 2 Chro. ii. 

3. To carve; to make by fculp'.ure. 
Why ftiould a man, whofe blood is warm within, 

Sit like his grandfire cut in alabafter? Shakefpeare. 
The triumphal is, indeed, defaced by time; but the plan 

of it is neatly cut upon the wall of a neighbouring building. 
Addifns Remarks on Italy. 

4. To form anything by cutting. 
And they did beat the gold into thin plates, and cut it into 
wires. Ex. xxxix. 3. 
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Before the whiffing winds the veffels fly, 

With rapid fwiftnefs cut the liquid way, 
And reach Gereftus at the point of day. Pope’s Odyjfey, b. ill 

5. To pierce with any uneafy fenfation. 
The man was cut to thd heart with thefe confolations. Mdij, 

6. To divide packs of cards. 
Supine they in their heav’11 remain, 

Exempt from paffion and from pain; 
And frankly leave us, human elves, 
To cut and fhuffle for ourfelves. Prior, 

We fure in vain the cards condemn, 
Ourfelves both cut and (huffied them. Prior, 

Take a fre(h pack, nor is it worth our grieving 
Who cuts or ftiuffies with our dirty leaving. Granville. 

7. To interfedt; tocrofs; as, one line cuts another at right 
angles. 

8. To GIST down. To fell; to hew down. 
All the timber whereof was cut down in the mountains of 

Cilicia. Knolles’s Hijlory of the Turk, 
9. To CUT down. To excel; to overpower. 

So great is his natural eloquence, that he cuts down the find 
orator, and deftroys the beft contrived argument, asfoonas 
ever he gets himfelf to be heard. Addfons Count Tariff. 

to. To GUT off. To feparate from the other parts by cutting. 
And they caught him, and cut off his thumbs. Jua. i, 6, 

11. To CUT off. To deftroy; to extirpate; to put to death 
untimely. 

Ail Spain wTas firft conquered by the Romans, and filled 
with colonies from them, which were ftill increafed, and the 
native Spaniards ftill cut off. Spenfr on Ireland 

By whofe fell working I was firft advanc’d, 
And by whofe pow’r I well might lodge a fear 
To be again difplac’d; which to avoid, 
I cut them off. Shakefpeare'’s Henry IV. p. ii. 

Were I king, 
I ftiould cut off the nobles for their lands. Shakefp. Macbeth. 
This great commander was fuddenly cut off by a fatal ftroke, 

given him with a fmall contemptible inftrument. Bowel. 
Iremeus was likewife cut off by martyrdom. Addijon. 

Ill-fated prince ! Too negligent of life ! 
Cut off in the frefh, ripening prime of manhood, 
Even in the pride of life. Philips’s Dijlrejl Mother, 

12. To GUT off. To refcind. 
Fetch the will hither, and we {hall determine 

How to cut off fome charge in legacies. Shakef Jul. Cf. 
He that cuts off' twenty years of life, 

Cuts off fo many years of fearing death. Shakefp. Jul. Cf. 
Prefume not on thy God, whoe’er he be : 

Thee he regards not, owns not, hath cut off 
Quite from his people. Milton’s Agon, 1.1156. 
The propofal of a recompence from men, cuts off the hopes 

of future rewards. Smalridft. 
13. To CUT off. To intercept; to hinder from union or 

return. 
The king of this ifiand, a wife man and a great warrior, 

handled the matter fo, as he cut off their land forces from their 
fhips. Bam. 

His party was fo much inferior to the enemy, that it would 
infallibly be cut off. Clarendon, b. viii. 

14. To CUT off. To put an end to; to obviate. 
To cut off contentions, commiffioners were appointed to 

make certain the limits. Hayward. 
To cutoff all further mediation and interpofition, the king 

conjured him to give over all thoughts of excufe. Clarendon. 
It may compofe our unnatural feuds, and cut off frequent 

occafions of brutal rage and intemperance. AddiJ. Freeholder. 
15. To CUT off. To take away ; to withold. 

We are concerned to cut off all occafton from thofe who 
feek occafion, that they may have whereof to accule us .Rogers. 

16. To GUT off. To preclude. 
Every one who lives in the pra£lice of any voluntary fin, 

a£tually cuts himfelf off from the benefits and profeffion of 
Chriftianity. Addijon. 

This only object of my real care, 1 
Cut off from hope, abandon’d to defpair, 
In fome few polling fatal hours is hurl’d 
From wealth, from pow’r, from love, and from the world, Pr. 
Why fhoukl thofe who wait at altars be cut off from par¬ 

taking in the general benefits of law, or of nature. Swift. 
17. To CUT off. To interrupt; to filence. 

It is no grace to a judge to'fliew quicknefs of conceit in 
cutting off evidence or counfel too lhort. Bacon, EJfay 57. 

18. To CUT off. To apoftrophife; to abbreviate. 
No vowel can be cut off before another, when we cannot 

fink the pronunciation of it. Dryden’s Dedicat. £n. 
19. To CUT out. Tolhape; to form. 

By the pattern of mine own thoughts I cut out 
The purity of his. Shakefpeare s Winter’s Tale. 
I, for my part, do not like images cut out in juniper, or 

other garden ftuff: they be for children. Bacon, EJfay 47.. 
There is a large table at Montmorancy cut out of the thick- 

nefs of a vine-ftock. Temple. 
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The antiquaries being but indifferent taylors, they wrangle 

prodigioufly about the cutting out the toga. Arbuthnot on Coins. 
They have a large forreft cut out into walks, extremely thick 

and gloomy. _ _ Addifon. 
20. To CUT out. I o fcheme; to contrive. 

Having a moft pernicious fire kindled within the very 
bowels of his own foreft, he had work enough cut him out to 
extinguifh it. Bowel. 

Every man had cut out a place for himfelf in his own 
thoughts: I could reckon up in our army two or three lord- 
treafurers. ^ Addifon. 

21. To CUT out. To adapt. 
You know I am not cut out for writing a treatife, nor have 

a genius to pen any thing exadfly. Rymer. 
22. To CUT out. To debar. 

I am cut out from any thing but common acknowledgments, 
or common difcourfe. Pope. 

23. To CUT out. To excel; to outdo. 
24. To CUT Jhort. To hinder from proceeding by fudden in¬ 

terruption. 
Thus much he fpoke, and more he would have faid, 

But the flern heroe turn’d abide his head, 
And cut him Jhort. Dryden s Ad mis. 

Achilles cut him Jhort; and thus replied, 
My worth allow’d in words, is in effedl deny’d. Dryden. 

25. To CUT fieri. To abridge; as, the foldiers were cut fkort 
of their pay. 

26. To CU T up. To divide an animal into convenient pieces. 
The boar’s intemperance, and the note upon him after¬ 

wards, on the cutting him up, that he had no brains in his 
head, may be moralized into a fenfual man. L’EJlrange. 

2-j. To CUT up. To eradicate. 
Who cut up mallows by the bufhes, and juniper-roots for 

their meat. Job, xxx. 4. 
TEis doctrine cuts up all government by the roots. Locke. 

To CUT. V. n. 
1. To make its way by dividing obftrudlions. 

When the teeth are ready to cut, the upper part is rubbed 
with hard fubftances, which infants, by a natural inftindt, 
affedh . Arbuthnot. 

2. To perform the operation of lithotomy. 
He hived the lives of thoufands by his manner of cutting 

for the ftone. Pope. 
3. To interfere; as, a horfe that cuts. 
CUT. part. adj. Prepared for ufe : a metaphor from hewn timber. 

Sets of phrafes, cut and dry, 
Evermore thy tongue fupply. Swift. 

CUT. n.f [from the noun.] 
1. The aeftion of a fharp or edged inftrument; the blow of an 

ax or fword. . . 
2. The impreffion or feparation of continuity, made by an edge 

or fharp inftrument; diftinguifhed from that made by perfo¬ 
ration with a pointed inftrument. 

3. A wound made by cutting. 
Sharp weapons, according to the force, cut into the bone 

many ways, which cuts are called fedes, and are reckoned 
among the fraUiires. Wifeman s Surgery. 

4. A channel made by art. 
This great cut or ditch Sefoftris the rich king of Egypt, 

and long after him Ptolomeus Philadelphus, purpofed to have 
made a great deal wider and deeper, and thereby to have let 
in the Red Sea into the Mediterranean, for the readier tranf- 
uortation of the Indian merchandife to Cairo and Alexandria. 
^ Knolles’s Hijlory of the Turks. 

5. A part cut off from the reft. 
Suppofe a board to be ten foot long, and one broad, one cut 

is reckoned fo many foot. Mortimer's Husbandry. 
6. A fmall particle ; a flared. 

It hath a number of fhort cuts or fhreddings, which may 
be better called wifhes than prayers. Hooker, b. v. feci. 27. 

7. A lot cut off a flick. 
My lady Zelmane and my daughter Mopfa may draw cuts, 

and the fiiorteft cut fpeak firft. Sidney, b. ii. 
A man may as reafonably draw cuts for his tenets, and re¬ 

gulate his perfuafion by the caft of a die. __ Locke. 
8. A near paffage, by which fome angle is cut oft. 

The ignorant took heart to enter upon this great calling, 
and inftead of their cutting their way to it through the know¬ 
ledge of the tongues, the fathers and councils, they have 
taken another and a fhorter cut. South s Sermons. 

There is a fhorter cut, an eafier paffage. Decay^ of Piety. 
The evidence of my fenfe is fimple and immediate, and 
therefore I have but a fhorter cut thereby to the allent to 

the truth of the things fo evidenced. Hales Origin of Mankind. 
But the gentleman would needs fee me part of my way, 

and carry me a fhort cut through his own ground, which hived 
me half a mile’s riding. Swift’s Examiner, N°. 20. 

9. A picture cut or carved upon a flamp of wood or copper, 
and impreffed from it. 

In this form, according to his defeription, he is fet forth in 
the prints or cuts of martyrs by Cevallerius. Broivn. 

Madam Dacier, from fome old cuts of Terence, fancies 
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that the larva or perfona of the Roman adtors was not only a 
vizard for the face, but had falfe hair to it. Addifon on Italy. 

io. The ftamp on which a picture is carved. 
The act or practice of dividing a pack of cards. 

How can the mufe her aid impart, 
Unfkill’d in all the terms of art! 
Or in harmonious numbers put 
The deal, the fhufEe, and the cut. Swifts 
Fafhion; form; fhape; manner of cutting into fhape. 

Their cloths are after fuch a pagan cut too, 
That, fure, they’ve worn out Chriftendom. Shakef TL VIII.- 

His tawny beard Was th’ equal grace 
Both of his wifdom and his face; 
In cut and dye fo like a tile, 
A fudden view it would beguile. Hudibras, p. i. cant. 
They were fo familiarly acquainted with him as to know 

the very cut of his beard. Stillingfl. Def. of Difc. on Rom. Idol. 
Children love breeches, not for their cut or eafe, but be- 

caufe the having them is a mark or ftep towards manhood. Locke. 
A third defires you to obferve well the toga on fuch a re- 

verfe, and afks you whether you can in confcience believe the 
fleeve of it to be of the true Roman cut. Addifon. 

Sometimes an old fellow fhall wear this or that fort of cut 
in his deaths with great integrity. Addifon’s Spectator, N°. 264. 

Wilt thou buy there fome high heads of the neweft cut for 
my daughter. Arbuthnot's Hiflory of John Bull. 

13. It feems anciently to have fignified a fool or cully. 
Send her money, knight: if thou haft her not in the end, 

call me cut. Sbakefpeare's Tivelfth Night. 
14. CUT and long tail. A proverbial expreftion for men of all 

kinds. 
He will maintain you like a gentlewoman.  

Ay, that I will, come cut and long tail, under tne degree of a 
fquire. Sbakefpeare’s Merry Wives of Windfor. 

A quintin he, 
In honour of this bridal tee, 
Hath challeng’d either wide countee : 
Come cut and long tail; for there be 
Six batchelors as bold as he. Ben. Jehnfon’s Underwood. 

CU'TANEOUS. adj. [from cut is, Latin.] Relating to the fkin. 
This ferous, nutritious niafs is more readily circulated into 

the cutaneous or remoteft parts of the body. Flayer on Humours. 
Some forts of cutaneous eruptions are occafioned by feeding 

much on acid unripe fruits and farinaceous fubftances. Arbuthn. 
CU'TICLE. n.f [cuticula, Latin,] 
1. The firft and outermoft covering of the body, commonly 

called the fcarf-fkin. This is that foft fkin which rifes in a 
blifter upon any burning, or the application of a bliftering- 
plaifter. It flicks clofe to the furface of the true fkin, to 
which it is aifo tied by the veffels which nourifh it, though 
they are fo fmall as not to be feen. When the fcarf-fkin is 
examined with a microfcope, it appears to be made up of 
feveral lays of exceeding fmall feales, which cover one 
another more or lefs, accoiding to the different thicknefs of 
the fcarf-fkin in the feveral parts of the body. Jfuincy. 

In each of the very fingers there are bones and griftles, and 
ligaments and membranes, and mufcles and tendons, arid 
nerves and arteries, and veins and fkin, and cuticle and 
nail. Bentley’s Sermons. 

2. A thin fkin formed on the furface of any liquor. 
When any faline liquor is evaporated to cuticle, and let 

cool, the fait concretes in regular figures ; which argues that 
the particles of the fait, before they concreted, floated in the 
liquor at equal diftances in rank and file. Newton’s Opt. 

CUTI'CULAR. adj. [from cut is, Latin.] Belonging to the fkin. 
CUTH, fignifies knowledge or fkill. So Cuthwin is a knowing 

conqueror ; Cuthred a knowing counfellor; Cuthbert, famous 
for fkill. Much of the fame nature are Sophocles and So- 
phianus. Gib. Camden. 

CUTLASS. n.f [coutelas, French. This word is written fome- 
times cutlace, fometimes cuttleax: in Shakefpearc, curtlecixe; 
and in Pope, cutlajh.] Abroad cutting fword: the word is 
much in ufe among the feamen. 

Were’t not better 
That I did fuit me all points like a man ? 
A gallant curtleax upon my thigh, 
A boar-fpear in my hand. Sbakefpeare’s As you like it. 

To the lodgments of his herd he run, 
Where the fat porkets flept beneath the fun; 
Of two his cutlaf launch’d the fpouting blood, 
Thefe quarter’d, fing’d, and fix’d on forks of wood, Pope. 

CU'TLER. n.f [coutelier, French.] One who makes or fells 
knives. 

A paultry ring 
That fbe did give, whofe poefy was 
For all the world like cutler’s poetry 
Upon a knife; love me, and leave me not. Shakefpeare. 
In a bye cutler’s fhop on Tower-hill he bought a tenpenny 

knife: fo cheap was the inftrument of this great attempt. TVott. 
He chofe no other inftrument than an ordinary knife, which 

he bought of a common cutler. Clarendon. 
CUTPURSE. n.f. [cut and pur ft. ] One who fteals by the 

method 
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method of cutting purfes: a common pra&ice when men wore 
their purfes at their girdles, as was once the cuftom. A thief5 
a robber. 

To have an open ear, a quick eye, and a nimble hand, is 
necefl'ary for a cutpurfe. Shakefpeare’s Winter's Tale. 

A vice of kings, 
A cutpurfe of the empire and the rule, 
T hat from a fiielf the precious diadem Hole, 
And put it in his pocket. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 

Was there no felony, no bawd, 
Cutpurfe, nor burglary abroad ? Hudibras, p. i. cant. 2. 
If we could imagine a whole nation to be cutpurfes and 

robbers, would there .then be kept that fquare dealing and 
equity in fuch a monftrous den of thieves. Bentley s Sermons. 

CU'TTER. n.f [from cut.'] 
1. An agent or inftrument that cuts any thing. 
2. A nimble boat that cuts the water. 
3. The teeth that cut the meat. 

The molares, or grinders are behind, neareft the center of 
motion, becaufe there is a greater ftrength or force required to 
chew the meat than to bite a piece; and the cutters before, 
that they may be ready to cut off a morfel from any folid 
food, to be tranfmitted to the grinders. Ray on the Creation. 

4. An officer in the Exchequer that provides wood for the tal¬ 
lies, and cuts the fum paid upon them ; and then calls the 
fame into the court to be written upon. Cow el. 

CUT-THROAT, n.f [cut and throat ] A ruffian; a murderer; 
a butcher of men; an affaffin. 

Will you then fuffer thefe robbers, cut-throats, bafe people, 
gathered out of all the corners of Chriftendom, to wafte your 
countries, fpeil your cities, murder your people, and trouble 
all your feas ? Knolles’s Hiflory of the Turks. 

Perhaps the cut-throat may rather take his copy from the 
Parifian maffacre, one of the horridefl inflances of barbarous 
inhumanity that ever was known. South’s Sertnons. 

The ruffian robbers by no jullice aw’d, 
And unpaid cut-throat foldiers are abroad; 
Thofe venal fouls, who, harden’d in each ill, 
To fave complaints and profecution, kill. Dry den’s Juvenal. 

CUT-THROAT, adj. Cruel; inhuman; barbarous. 
If to take above fifty in the hundred be extremity, this in 

truth can be none other than cut-throat and abominable 
dealing. Carew’s Survey of Cornwal. 

CU'TTING. n. f [from cutd\ A piece cut off; a chop. 
The burning of the cuttings of vines, and calling them upon 

land, doth much good. Bacon’s Natural Hiflory, N°. 667. 
Many are propagated above ground by flips or cuttings. Ray. 

CUTTLE. n.f. A fifh, which, when he is purfued by a fifh 
of prey, throws out a black liquor, by which he darkens the 
water and efcapes. 

It is fomewhat flrange, that the blood of all birds and 
beafls, and fifhes, fhould be of a red colour, and only the 
blood of the cuttle fhould be as black as ink. Bacon’s Nat. Hijl. 

He that ufes many words for the explaining any fubject, 
doth, like the cuttle fifh, hide himfelf for the moll part in his 
own ink. Ray on the Creation. 

CLPTTLE. n.f [from cuttle.^ A foul mouthed fellow; a fel¬ 
low who blackens the character of others. Hanmer. 

Away, you cutpurfe rafcal; you filthy bung, away: by 
this wine I’ll thrufl my knife in your mouldy chaps, if you 
play the faucy cuttle with me. Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. p. ii. 

CYALE. n.f. [cyclus, Latin; KVK\<&.J 
1. A dircle. 
2. A round of time; a fpace in which the fame revolutions 

begin again ; a periodical fpace of time. 
We do more commonly ufe- thefe words, fo as to ftile a 

lefier fpace a cycle, and a greater by the name of period; and 
you may not improperly call the beginning of a large period 
the epoch a thereof. Holder on Time. 

3. A method, or account of a method continued ’till the fame 
courfe begins again. 

We thought we fhould not attempt an unacceptable work, 
if here we endeavoured to prefent our gardeners with a com¬ 
plete cycle of what is requifite to be done throughout every 
month of the year. Evelyn’s Kalendar. 

4. Imaginary orbs; a circle in the heavens. 
How build, unbuild, contrive 

To fave appearances; how gird the fphere 
With centrick and excentrick, fcribl’d o’er 
Cycle and epicycle, orb in orb! Milton s Paradife Lojl, b. viii: 

CYCLOID. n.f [from xvieXSibris, of and fhape.] 
A geometrical curve, of which the genefis may be conceived 
by imagining a nail in the circumference of a wheel: the line 
which the nail defcribes in the air, while the wheel revolves 
in a right line, is the cycloid. 

CYCLOIDAL. adj. [from cycloid.] Relating to a cycloid; as 
the cycloidal fpace, is the fpace contained between the cycloid 
and its fubftance. Chambers. 

CYCLOPAEDIA, n. f [KVK\(& and ircu&lec.] A circle of know¬ 
ledge ; a courfe of the fciences. 

CY'GNET. n.f [from cycnus, Latin.] 
1 
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T am the cygnet to this pale faint fwan, 

Who chaunts a doleful hymn to his own death. Shak. K.Jcbn, 
So doth the fwan her downy cygnets fave, 

Keeping them pris’ners underneath her wings. Shak. H. VI. 
Cygnets, from grey, turn white. Bacon’s Natural Hifhry. 
Young cygnets are good meat, if fatted with oats; but fed 

with weeds, they tafte fifhy. Mortimer’s Huftandry, 
CYLINDER, n. f. [*Jx»^o».] A body having two fiat furfaces 

and one circular. 
The quantity of water- which every revolution does carry, 

according to any inclination of the cylinder, may be eafily 
found. Wilkins. 

The fquare will make you ready for all manner of com¬ 
partments, bafes, pediftals, plots, and buildings; your cylin¬ 
der for vaulted turrets, and round buildings. Peaclvun, 

CYLINDRICAL. ] adj. [from cylinder.] Partaking of the na- 
CYLI'NDRICK. 3 ture of a cylinder ; having the form of a 

cylinder. 
Minera ferri flaladlitia, when feveral of the cylindrick Aris 

are contiguous, and grow together into one fheaf, is called 
brufhiron ore. Woodward’s Natural Hiflory, p. iv. 

Obftru&ions muft be moft incident to fuch parts of the 
body where the circulation and the elaftick fibres are both 
fmalleft, -and thofe are glands, which are the extremities of 
arteries formed into cylindrical canals. Arbuthnht on Aliments. 

CYMA'R. n.f. [properly written fmiard] A flight covering; a 
fcarf. 

Her comely limbs compofed with decent care, 
Pier body fhaded with a flight cymar; v 
Her bofom to the view was only bare. Dryden.) 

CTMAT1UM. n.f [Lat. from Kvpclnm, a little wave.] A 
member of architecture, whereof one half is convex, and the 
other concave. There are two forts, of which one is hollow 
below, as the other is above. Harris. 

In a cornice the gola, or cymatium of the corona, the 
coping, the modillions, or dentelli, make a noble fhow by 
their graceful projections. Spectator, N9. 415. 

CY'MBAL. n.f. [cymbalum,Rztm.'] A mufical inftrument. 
The trumpets, fackbuts, pfalteries and fifes, 

Tabors and cymbals, and the fhouting Romans, 
Make the fun dance. Shakefpeare’s Coriolms. 

If mirth fhould fail, I’ll bufy her with cares, 
Silence her clamorous voice with louder wars; 
Trumpets and drums fhall fright her from the throne, 
As founding cymbals aid the lab’ring moon. Dryd. Aurengz. 

CYNA'NTHROPY. n.f. [xvw *«»©-, and A fpecies of 
madnefs in which men have the qualities of dogs. 

CYNRGE'TICKS. n.f. [xwey ifluea.] The art of hunting; the 
art of training and hunting with dogs. 

CY'NICAL. I adj. [xvnx&.J Having the qualities of a dog; 
CY'NICK. ) currifh; brutal; fnarling; fatirical. 

He doth believe that Pome newfangled wit (it is his cynical 
phrafe) will fome time or other find out his art. Wilkins. 

CY'NICK. n.f. [*tm*©-.] A philofopher of the fnarling or cur¬ 
rifh fort; a follower of Diogenes; a rude man; a fnarler; 
a mifanthrope. 

How vilely doth this cynick rhime ?— 
Get you hence, firrah ; faucy fellow, hence. Shakefpeare. 

CY'NGSURE. n.f. [from xvv&ovg*.] The ftar near the North- 
pole, by which failors fleer. 

Towers and battlements it fees 
Bofom’d high in tufted trees, 
Where perhaps fome beauty lies, 
The cynofure of neighbouring eyes. Milton. 

CY'ON. See CION. 

Gather cyons for graffs before the buds fprout. Evelyn. 
CYPRESS-TREE. [cyprejfus, Latin.] 

Its leaves are fquamofe and flat: the male flowers, which 
are likewife fquamofe, grow at remote diflances from the fruit 
on the fame tree. The fruit is of a fpherical form, and is 
compofed of many woody tubercles, in which are contained 
hard angular feeds. Miller. 

The cyprefs is a tall flrait tree, produced with great diffi¬ 
culty. Its fruit is of no ufe: its leaves are bitter, and the 
very fmell and fhade of it are dangerous. Hence the Romans 
looked upon it to be a fatal tree, and made ufe of it at fune¬ 
rals, and in mournful ceremonies. The wood of the cyprefs- 
tree is always green, very heavy, of a good fmell, and never 
either rots or is worm eaten. It is diftinguifhed into male 
and female: the branches of the male are, as it were, hori¬ 
zontal ; and thofe of the female are upright, which is there¬ 
fore generally ufed for pali{fades of gardens, and to make py¬ 
ramids. The fruit is round, of an olive colour, and as large 
as nuts when they are ripe, and it grows in feparate places. 
The Latins call it corns, becaufe of its figure. This fruit is 
compofed of a kind of fcales, in the clefts of which are hidden 
little feeds, flat and angular. This tree is common on mount 
Libanus. Calmet. 

In ivory coffers I have ftufft my crowns; 
Jn cyprefs chefts my arras counterpanes.. Shakefpeare. 

He 
A young fwan, 
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He taketh the cyprefs and the oak, which he ffrengtheneth 

for himfelf among the trees of the foreft. If. xliv. 14. 
Poplars and alders ever quivering play’d, 

And nodding cyprefs form’d a fragrant fhade. Popes Odyjf. 
$. Eeing anciently ufed in funerals, it is the emblem of 

mourning. 
Poifon be their drink, 

Their fweeteft fhade a grove of cyprefs trees. Shak. Hen. VI. 
CY'PRUS. n. f. [I fuppofe from the place where it was made ; 

or corruptly from cyprefs, as being ufed in mourning.] A 
thin transparent black fluff. 

Lawn as white as driven fnow, 
Cyprus black as e’er was crow. Shakefp. Winter s Tale. 

To one of your receiving, 
Enough is fhewn : a Cyprus, not a bofom, 
Hides my poor heart! Shakefpeare. 

CYST. ) n. f. f wot. I A bag containing fome morbid 
CY'STIS. ) matter. 

C Z A 
In taking it out the cyftis broke, and fhewed itfelf by its 

matter to be a meliceris. WifemarPs Surgery» 
There may be a confumption, with a purulent fpitting, 

when the vomica is contained in a cyft or bag; upon the 
breaking of which the patient is commonly fuffocated. 

Arbuthnot on Diet. 
CY'STICK. adj. [from ay?, a bag.] Contained in a bag. 

The bile is of two forts; the cyflick, or that contained in 
the gall-bladder, which is a fort of repofltory for the gall; 
or the hepatick, or what flows immediately from the liver. 

Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

CYSTO'TOMY. n.f [*WVK and T«p«.] The a<5t or pradfice of 
opening incyfted tumours, or Cutting the bag in which any 
morbid matter is contained. 

CZAR, n.f [A Sclavonian word, written more properly 
tzard] The title of the emperour of Ruflia. 

CZARI'NA. n.f [from czar.] The emprefs of Ruflia. 
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Is a confonant nearly approaching in found to 
T, but formed by a ftronger appulfe of the tongue 
to the upper part of the mouth. The found of 
D in Englifb is uniform, and it is never mute. 

DA CAPO. [ItaL] A term in mufick, which 
fignifying from the head or the beginning, means that the firft 
part of the tune fhould be repeated at the conclufion. 

To DAB. v. a. [dauber, Fr.J To ftrike gently with fomething 
foft or moift. 

A fore fhould never be wiped by drawing a piece of tow 
or rag over it, but only by dabbing it with fine lint. Sharp. 

A DAB. n.f [from the verb.] 
A fmall lump of any thing. 
A blow with fomething moift or foft. 
Something moift or flimy thrown upon one. 
[In low language.] An artift ; a man expert at fomething. 
This is not ufed in writing. 

5. A kind of fmall flat filh. 
Of flat fifh there are rays, flowks, dabs, plaice. Carew. 

DAB-CHICK, n. f A chicken newly hatched ; a chicken with 
its feathers not yet grown. 

A dab chick waddles through the copfe, 
On feet and wings, and flies, and wades, and hops. Pope. 

To DA'BBLE. v. a. [dabbelen, Dutch.] To fmear; to daub ; 
to fpatter; to befprinkle ; to wet. 

Then came by 
A Ihadow like an angel, with bright hair 
Dabbled in blood. Shakefpeare’s Richard III. 
I fcarified, and dabbled the wound with oil of turpentine. 

Wifemaris Surgery, 
Mean while the South, riftng with dabbled wings, 

A fable cloud athwart the welkin flings. Swift. 
To DA'BBLE. v. n. 
1. To play in water; to move in water or mud. 

Neither will a fpirit, that dwells with ftars, dabble in this 
impurer mud. Glanville’s Apology. 

The little one complained of her legs, that fhe could neither 
fwim nor dabble with them. LEJlrange. 

But when he found the boys at play, 
And faw them dabbling in their clay, 
He flood behind a flail to lurk, 
And mark the progrefs of their work. Swift. 

2. To d.o any thing in a flight, fuperficial, or fhallow manner; 
to tamper. 

» Shakefpeare fhall bear it company, and be put into your 
hands, as clear and as fair as it came out of them ; though 
you, I think, have been dabbling here and there with the text, 
I have had no more reverence for the writer, and the printer, 
and left every thing ftanding juft as I found it. Pope. 

DA'BBLER. n.f [from dabble.] 
1. One that plays in water. 
2. One that meddles without maftery; one that never goes to 

the bottom of an affair; a fuperficial meddler. 
He dares not complain of the tooth-ach, left our dabblers in 

politicks fhould be ready to fwear againft him for dif- 
affedtiori. Swift’s Intelligencer, N°. 19. 

DACE. n.f. [of uncertain derivation: in moft provinces called 
dare.] A fmall river fifh, refembling a roach, but lefs. 

Let me live harmlefsly, and near the brink 
Of T rent or Avon have a dwelling place; 

Where I may fee my quill or cork down fink, 
With eager bite of pearch, or bleak, or dace. IValton’s Angl. 

D A'CTYLE. n. f [<5Wr«Ao;, a finger.] A poetical foot confift- 
ing of one long fyllable and two fhort, like the joints of a 
finger ; as Candidas. 

DAD. \n-f [ Ihe child’s way of expreffingy^W. It is 
DA'DDY, \ remarkable, that, in all parts of the world, the 

word for father, as firft taught to children, is compounded of 
a and /, or the kindred letter d differently placed ; as tad, Welfh; 
dha, Greek; atta, Gothick ; tata, Latin. Mammas atque 
tatas hab t /fra, Mart.} Father. 

I was never fo bethumpt with words, 
Since firft I call’d my brother’s father dad. Shakef IC. John. 

His loving mother left him to my care; 
Fine child, as like his dad as he could flare ! Gay. 

Ds H'DAL. adf. [deedalus, Latin.] 

1. Various; variegated. 
2. Skilful: this is not the true meaning, nor fhould be imitated, 

Nor hath 
The dcedal hand of nature only pour’d 
Her gifts of outward grace. Philips. 

DAFFODI'LLY. I”/ [SuppofedibySW to be cor- 
DAFFODOWNDI'LLY. ) ruPteii from 

This plant hath a lily-flower, confifting of one leaf, which 
is bell-fhaped, and cut into fix fegments, which incircle its 
middle like a crown ; but the empalement, which commonly 
rifes out of a membranous vagina, turns to an oblong or 
roundifh fruit, which is triangular, and gapes in three parts 5 
is divided into three cells, and full of roundifh feeds. Miller. 

Strew me the green ground with dajfodowndillies, 
And cowflips, and kingcups, and loved lilies. Spenfer. 

Bid Amaranthus all his beauty fhed, 
And daffodillies fill their cups with tears, 
To ftrew the laureate herfe where Lycid lies. Milton, 

The daughters of the flood have fearch’d the mead 
For violets pale, and cropp’d the poppy’s head : 
The fhort narcifius, and fair daffodil, 
Pancies to pleafe the fight, and caftia fweet to fmell. Dryden. 

To DAFT. v.a. [contra&ed from do aft; that is, to throw 
back, to throw off.] To tofs afide; to put away with con¬ 
tempt ; to throw away flightly. 

Where is his fon, 
The nimble-footed mad-cap prince of Wales, 
And his comrades, that daft the world afide, 
And bid it pafs ? Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. p. i. 
I would fhe had beftow’d this dotage on me : I would have 

dafft all other refpe&s, and made her half myfelf. Sbakejp, 
DAG. n.f. [dague, French.] 
1. A dagger. 
2. A handgun ; a piftol: fo called from ferving the purpofes of 

a dagger, being carried fecretly, and doing mifchief fud- 
denly. 

To DAG. v.a. [from daggle.] To daggle; to bemire; to let 
fall in the water: a low word. 

DAGGER, n.f. [dague, French.] 
1. A fhort fword ; a poniard. 

She ran to her fon’s dagger, and ftruck herfelf a mortal 
wound. Sidney, b. ii. 

T his fword a dagger had his page, 
That was but little for his age ; 
And therefore waited on him fo, 
As dwarfs upon knights errant do. Pludibras, p. i. cant. 1. 
He ftrikes himfelf with his dagger; but being interrupted 

by one of his friends, he ftabs him, and breaks the dagger on 
one of his ribs. Addifon on Italy. 

2. [In fencing fchools.] A blunt blade of iron with a bafket 
hilt, ufed for defence. 

3. [With printers ] 'Fhe obelus; a mark of reference in form 
of a dagger; as [f ]. 

DA'GGERSDRAWING. n.f. [dagger and draw.] The aft of 
drawing daggers; approach to open violence. 

They always are at dagge\[drawing, 
And one another clapperclawing. Pludibras, p. ii. cant. z, 
I have heard of a quarrel in a tavern, where all were at 

dagger]dr awing, ’till one defired to know the fubjeft of the 
quarrel. Swift. 

To DAGGLE, v a. [from dag, dew; a word, according to 
Mr. Lye, derived from the Danifh ; according to Skinner, from 
bag, fprinkled, or beajan, to dip. 'They are probably all of 
the fame root.] To dip negligently in mire or water; to be¬ 
mire; to befprinkle. 

To DA'GGLE. v. n. To be in the mire; to run through wet 
or dirt. 

Nor like a puppy, daggled through the town, 
To fetch and carry fing-fong up and down. Pope’s Epifles. 

DA'GGL EDTAIL. n.f. [daggle and tail.] Bemired ; dipped in 
the water or mud ; befpattered. 

The gentlemen of wit and pleafure are apt to be choaked 
at the fight of fo many dagg’edtail parfons, that happen to 
fall in their way. Swift. 

2 DAILY. 
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DAILY. adj. [baglic, Saxon.] Happening every day, of 

Very frequently; done every day; quotidian. 
Much are we hound to heaven 

In daily thanks, that gave us fuch a prince. Sbak. H. VIII. 
Ceafe, man of woman born ! to hope relief 

From daily trouble, and continu’d grief. Prior» 
DA'ILY. adv. Every day; very often. 

Let that man with better fenfe advife, 
That of the world leaft part to us is read ; 

And daily how through hardy enterprize, 
Many great regions are difcovered. Fairy Sheen, b. ii. 
1 was ambitious to be acquainted with a man, with whom 

I converfed almoft daily, for years together. Dryd. Virg. Ded. 
DA'INTILY. adv. [from dainty.] 
j. Elegantly; delicately. 

This fame truth is a naked and open day-light* that doth 

not ftiew the mafks and mummeries, and triumphs of the 
world, half fo {lately and daintily as candle-light. Bacon. 

2. Delicioufly; pleafantly. 
There is no region on earth fo daintily watered, with fuch 

great navigable rivers. Howel’s Vocal Forejl. 
Thofe young fuiters had been accuftomed to nothing but to 

fieep well, and fare daintily. Broom s Viciv of Epick Poems. 
DAINTINESS, n.f. [from dainty.] 
j, Delicacy; foftnefs. 

What fhould yet thy palate pleafe ? 
Daintinefs and fofter eafe, 
Sleeked limbs, and fineft blood ? Ben. Johnfons Forejl. 

2. Elegance; nicety. 
The duke exceeded in the daintinefs of his leg and foot, 

and the earl in the fine fhape of his hands. Wctton. 
r Squeamifhnefs; faftidioufnefs. 

Of fand, and lime, and clay, Vitruvius hath difeourfed 
without any daintinefs. IVottoris Architecture. 

DAINTY, adj. [derived by Skinner from dain, an old French 
word for delicate, which yeti cannot find in dictionaries.] 

1. Pleafingto the palate; of exquifite tafte; delicious. 
They are all over watery; whereas an higher concoction is 

required for fweetnefs, or pleafure of tafle, and therefore all 
your dainty plumbs are a little dry. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory. 
2. 'Delicate; of acute fenfibility; nice; fqueamifh; foft; luxu- 

D a vies. 

Shakefpeare. 

Milton. 

rious; tender. 
This is the floweft, yet the daintiejl fenfe; 

For ev’n the ears of fuch as have no {kill, 
Perceive a difeord, and conceive offence; 

And knowing not what’s good, yet find the ill 
They were a fine and dainty people; frugal and yet elegant, 

though not military. _ Bacon’s Holy War. 
% Scrupulous; ceremonious. 
J r Which of you all 

Will now deny to dance ? She that makes dainty, 
I’ll fwear hath corns. Shakefpeare s Romeo and Juliet. 

Therefore to horfe; 

And let us not be dainty of leave-taking, 
But fhift away. Shake/pear e s Macbtih. 

4. Elegant; tenderly languifhingly, or effeminately beau- 
tiful. . 

My houfe, within the city, 
Is richly furnifhed with plate and gold, 
Bafons and ewers to lave her dainty hands. 

Why fhould ye be fo cruel to yourfelf, 
And to thofe dainty limbs, which natuie lent 
For gentle ufage, and foft delicacy ? 

5, Nice; affeftedly fine: in contempt. 
Your dainty fpeakers have the curfe, 

To plead bad caufes down to worfe. 
DA'INTY. n.f. 
j. Something nice or delicate; a delicacy; 

quifite tafte. . . , . . , 
Be not defirous of his dainties', for they are deceitful 
meat Provf xxiii. 3. 

A worm breedeth in meal, of the fhape of a large white 
maggot, which is given as a great dainty to nightingales. Bacon. 

She then produc’d her dairy ftore, 
And unbought dainties of the poor. Dryden. 

The fhepherd fwains, with fure abundance bJelt, 
In the fat flock, and rural dainties, feaft. Popes Odyjfey. 

2. A word of fondnefs formerly in ufe. 
Why, that’s my dainty ; I fhall mifs thee : ^ 

But yet thou {halt have freedom. Shakefpeare s Tempejl. 
There is a fortune coming 

Towards you, dainty, that will take thee thus. 
And fet thee aloft. ' Ben. Johnfon s Catiline. 

DAIRY, n.f. [from dey, an old word for milk Mr-V-J 
1. The occupation or art of making various kinds o oou from 
milk. t 

Grounds were turned much in England from breeding, 
either to feeding or dairy ; and this advanced the trade of 
Encrlifh butter, which will be extremely beaten dawn, when 
Ireland turns to it too. Temple, 

l. The place where milk is manufactured. 

Prior. 

fomething of ex- 

Thefe beauties will fufpeCl 
That you have no more worth 
Than the coarfc and country fairy, 
That doth haunt the hearth or dairy. Ben. Johnfott. 

What ftores my dairies and my folds contain ! 
A thoufand lambs that wander on the plain. Dryderis Virgil. 

She in pens his flocks will fold, 
And then produce her dairy ftore. Dryden. 

3. Pafturage; milk, farm; ground where milch cattle are 
kept. 

Dairies being well houfewived, are exceeding commo¬ 
dious. Bacon’s Advice to Vdliers* 

Children, in dairy countries, do wax more tall than where 
they feed more upon bread and flefh. Bacon s Natural Hi fory. 

DAIRYMAID, n. f. [dairy and maid.] The woman Servant 
whofe bufinefs is to manage the milk. 

The pooreft of the fex have ftill an itch, 
T© know their fortunes, equal to the rich ; 
The dairymaid enquires if the fhall take 
The trufty taylor, and the cook forfake. Dryden’s Juvenal. 
Come up quickly, or we fhall conclude that thou art in 

love with one of fir Roger’s dairymaids. Jddifons Spectator. 
DA'ISY. n.f. [btegeyeage, day’s eye. Chaucer.] A Spring- 

flower. 
It hath a perennial root: the ftalks are naked, and never 

branch out: the cup of the flower is fcaly and Ample, divided 
into many fegments to the foot-flalk. The flowers are ra¬ 
diated ; and the heads, after the petals are fallen oft', referable 
obtufe cones. Miller« 

When daiftes pied, and violets blue, 
And lady fmocks all over white, 

And cuckow buds of yellow hue, 
Do paint the meadows much bedight. Shakefpeare. 

Then fing by turns, by turns the mnfes fing, 
Now hawthorns bloffom, now the dafies fpring; 
Now leaves the trees, and flow’rs adorn the ground : 
Begin, the vales fhall ev’ry note rebound. Pope’s Spring. 
This will find thee picking of daifies, or fmelling to a lock 

of hay. Addifon’s Spectator, N°. 131, 
Fair-handed Spring unbofoms every grace; 

The daify, primrofe, violet, darkly Maze. Tbomfon s Spring. 
DALE, n.f [dalei, Gothick; dal, Dutch and German.] Alow 

place between hills; a vale; a valley. 
Long toft with ftorms, and bet with bitter winds, 

High over hills, and low adown the dale, 
She wandred many a wood and meafur’d many a vale. 

Fairy Sheen, b. i. cant. 7. Jlanz. 28. 
Before the downfal of the fairy ftate 

This dale, a pleafing region, not unbleft, 
This dale poflefs’d they, and had ftill pcffefs’d. Ticked. 

He fteals along the lonely dale 
In ftlent fearch. Thomfon’s Spring, l. 220- 

DAYLIANCE. n.f [from dally.] 
1. Interchange of careffes; a&s of fondnefs. 

Look thou be true i do net give dalliance 
Too much the rein : the ftrongeft oaths are ftraw 
To th’ fire i’ th’ blood. Shakefpeare's Tempejl. 

Nor gentle purpofe, nor endearing fmiles 
Wanted; nor youthful dalliance, as befeems 
Fair couple, link’d in happy nuptial league, 
Alone as they. Miltons Paradife Lojl, b. iv. /. 3 32® 

I’ll head my people ; 
Then think of dalliance when the danger’s o’er: 
My warlike fpirits work now another way, 
And my foul’s tun’d to trumpets. Dryden’s Don Sebajlian. 

2. Conjugal convSrfation. 
The giant, felf-difmayed with the found, 

Where he with his Duefia dalliance found, 
In hafte came rufhing forth from inner bow’r. Fairy Sjueen. 

That, not myftick, where the lapient king 
Held dalliance with his fair Egyptian fpoufe. Milt. Par. Lojl. 

Since thou claim’ft me for thy fire, 
And my fair fon here fhow’ft me, the dear pledge 
Of dalliance had with thee in heav’n, and joys 
Then fweet, now fad to mention. Milton’s Paradife Lofl. 

3. Delay; procraftination. 
Nay, come, I pray you, fir, give me the chain; 

Both wind and tide ftay for this gentleman; 
And I, to blame, have held him here too long.— 
 Good lord, you ufe this dalliance to excufe 
Your breach of proinife. Shakefp. Comedy of Err ours. 

DAYLIER. n.f [horn dally.] Atrifler; a fondler. 
The daily dalliers with pleafant words, with fmiling coun¬ 

tenances, and with wagers, purpofed to be loft, before they 
were purpofed to be made. Aj'cham's Schoolmajler. 

DAYLOP. n.f. [of unknown etymology.] A tuft, or clump. 
Of barley the fineft and greeneft ye find, 

Leave {landing in da Hops ’till time ye do bind. Tujfer. 
To DA'LLY. v. n. [dotlen, Dutch, to trifle.] 
(. To trifle; to play the fool; to amufe one’s felf with idle 

play; to lofe time in trifles. 
Take up thy mafter: 

If 
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If thou fhouldft dally half an hour, his life,, 
With thine, and all that offer to defend him, 
Stand in affured lofs. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

He left his cur, and laying hold 
Upon his arms, with courage bold 
Cried out, ’tis now no time to daly, 
The enemy begin to rally. Bludibras, p. i. cant. 3. 
We have trifled too long already : it is madnefs to dally any 

longer, when our fouls are at flake. Calarny s Sermons. 
One hundred thoufand pounds muff be raffed ; for there is 

no dallying with hunger. Swift. 
2. To exchange carefies; to play the wanton; to fondle. 

He is not lolling on a lewd love bed, 
But on his knees at meditation ; 
Not dallying with a brace of courtezans, 
But meditating with two deep divines. Shakefp. Rich. III. 

3. To fport; to play ; to frolick. 
She her airie buildeth in the cedar’s top, 

And dallies with the wind, and fcorns the fun. Shah. R. III. 
4. To delay. 

They that would not be reformed by that correction, 
wherein he dallied with them, {hall feel a judgment worthy 
of God. I'Vifd. xii. 26. 

To DATLY. v. a. To put off; to delay ; to amufe ’till a pro¬ 
per opportunity. 

He fully fet down, after his wonted manner, to perform 
fervice ; not by the hazard of one fet battle, but by daly- 
ing off the time with often fkirmifhes. Knolles's Hijlory. 

DAM. n.f. [from dame, which formerly fignified mother. Had 
Nero never been an emperour, Jhulde never his dame haze be 
Jlaine. Chaucer.'] 

1. The mother: ufed of beafts, or other animals not human. 
The dam runs lowing up and down, 

Looking the way her harmlefs young one went, 
And can do nought but wail her darling lofs. Shah. H. VI. 
Mother, fays a ffek kite, give over lamentations, and let 

me have your prayers: alas, my child, fays the dam, which 
of the gods fhall I go to ? L'Ejlrange, Fab. 1 7. 

They bring but one morfel of meat at a time, and have 
not fewer, it may be, than feven or eight young in the neft 
together, which, at the return of their dams, do all at once, 
with equal greedinefs, hold up their heads and gape, Ray. 

2. A human mother : in contempt or defoliation. 
This brat is none of mine; 

It is the iffue of Polixena : 
Hence with it, and, together with the dam, 
Commit them to the fire. Shakefpeare’s Winter's Tale. 

DAM. n. f. [dam, Dutch.] A mole or bank to confine water. 
As when the fea breaks o’er its bounds, 

And overflows the level grounds, 
Thofe banks and dams, that like a fkreen 
Did keep it out, now keep it in. Hudibras, p. ii. cant. z. 

Kot with fo fierce a rage the foaming flood 
Roars, when he finds his rapid courfe withftood; 
Bears down the dams with unrefifted fway, 
And fweeps the cattle and the cots away. Dryderis Mneis. 

Let loofe the reins to all your wat’ry ffore, 
Bear down the da?w, and open every door. Dryden. 
The infide of the dam muff be very fmootb and ftreight; 

and if it is made very Hoping on each fide, it is the better. 
Mortimer s Flusbandry. 

To DAM. v. a. [bemman, yopebemman, Saxon ; damrnen, Dut.] 
1. To confine, or fhut up water by moles or dams. 

I’ll have the current in this place dammd up; 
And here the fmug and filver Trent fhall run 
In a new channel, fair and evenly. Shake/ Hen. VI. p. ii. 

Home I would go, 
But that my doors are hateful to my eyes, 
Fill’d and dammd up with gaping creditors, 
Watchful as fowlers when their game will fpring. Otway. 
Boggy lands are fed by fprings, pent by a weight of earth, 

that dams in the water, and caufes it to fpread in the ground, 
fo far as the earth is foft. Mortimer s Husbandry. 

’T is you muff drive that trouble from your foul; 
Asftreams, when dammd, forget their ancient current, 
And wond’ring at their banks in other channels flow. Smith. 

2. It is ufed by Shakefpeare of fire, and by'Mi It 0*1 of light. 
The more thou dammji it up, the more it burns. Shakefp. 
Moon ! if your influence be quite damrnd up 

With black ufurping miffs, feme gentle taper, 
Though a rulh-candle from the wicker hole 
Of fome clay habitation, vifit us 
With thy long levell’d rule of ffreaming light. Milton. 

DAMAGE. n.J [domage, French.] 
1. Mifchief; hurt; detriment. 

Grols errours and abfurdities many commit, for want of a 
friend to tell them of them, to the great damage both of their 
fame and fortune. Bacon, Ejjay 28. 

Such as were either fent from thence, or raifed here, did 
commonly do more hurt and damage to the Englifh fubjedts 
than to the Irifh enemies, by their continual fefs and extor¬ 
tion. Davies on Ireland. 
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He repulfod the enemy very much to their damage. Clarend. 

2. Lofs; mifchief fullered. 
His heart exalts him in the harm 

Already done, to have di(peopled heav’n, 
My damage fondly deem'd ! Adi/ton s Paradife Lojl, b. vii. 

3. The value of mifchief done. 
They believed that they were not able, though they 

fhould be willing to fell all they have in Ireland, to pay the 
damages which had been fuftained by the war. Clarendon. 

4. Reparation of damage; retribution. 
The biffiop demanded reftitution of the fpoils taken by the 

Scots, or damages for the fame. Bacon’s Henry VII. 
Tell me whether, upon exhibiting the feveral particulars 

which I have related to you, I may not fue her for damages in 
a court of juffice ? Addifon’s Guardian, N°, 97. 

5. [In law.] Any hurt or hindrance that a man taketh in his 
effate. In the common law it particularly fignifies apart of 
what the jurors be to inquire of; for, after verdict given of 
the principal caufe, they are likewife afked their confciences 
touching cofts, which are the charges of fuit, and damages, 
which contain the hindrance which the plaintiff'or demandant 
hath fuff'ered, by means of the wrong done him by the de¬ 
fendant or tenant. Cowel. 

When the judge had awarded due damages to a perfon, into 
whofe field a neighbour’s oxen had broke, it is reported that 
he reverfed his own fentence, when he heard that the oxen, 
which had done this mifchief, were his own. Watts's Lgick. 

To DA'MAGE. v. a. [from the noun.] To mifchief; to in¬ 
jure; to impair; to hurt; to harm. 

I confider time as an immenfe ocean, into which many 
noble authors are entirely fwallowed up, many very much 
{battered and damaged, fome quite disjointed and broken into 
pieces. Addifon’s Spectator. N®. 223. 

To DA'MAGE. v. n. To take damage, or be damaged. 
DA'MAGEABLE. adj. [from damage.] 
1. Sufceptible of hurt; as, damageable goods. 
2. Mifchievous; pernicious. 

Gbfcene and immodert talk is offenfive to the purity of 
God, damageable and infectious to the innocence of our neigh¬ 
bours, and molt pernicious to ourfelves. Governm. of theTongue. 

DAMASCENE, n.f. [damafeenus, from Damajcus.] A fmall 
black plum; a Damfon, as it is now fpoken. 

In April follow the cherry tree in bloffom, the damafmi 
and plum trees in bloffom, and the white thorn in leaf, ham, 

In fruits the white commonly is meaner, as in pear plums 
and damafeenes; and the choice!! plums are black. Bacon. 

DAMASK, n.f. [damafquin, French; damafehino, Ital. from 
Damafcus.] 

1. Linen or filk woven in a manner invented at Damafcus, by 
which part rifes above the reft in flowers, or other forms. 

Wipe your Aloes, for want of a clout, with a damajk nap¬ 
kin. Swift’s Rules to Servants, 

2. It is ufed for red colour in Fairfax, from the damask rofe. 
And for fome deale perplexed was her fpirit; 

Her damajk late, now chang’d to pureft white. Fairfax, lA, 
To DA'MASK. v a. [from the noun.] 
1. To form flowers upon fluffs. 
2. To variegate; to diverfify. 

Around him dance the rofy hours, 
And damafking the ground with flow’rs, 
With ambient fweets perfume the morn. Fenton. 

3. To adorn fteel-work with figures. 
DAMASK.7PLUM. See PLUM. 
DAMASK ROSE. n.f. The rofe of Damafcus; a red rofe. 

See ROSE. 

Damafk-rofes have not been known in England above one 
hundred years, and now are fo common. Bacon’s Nat. hijhry 

No gradual bloom is wanting from the bud, 
Nor broad carnations, nor gay fpotted pinks, 
Nor, fliower’d from every buffi, the damajk-rofe Tiomfcn. 

DA' MASKENING. n.J. [from aarnajquiner, Fr ] 'The art or ad 
of adorning iron or fteel, by making incifions, and filling them 
up with gold or filver wire : ufed in enriching the blades of 
fwords, and locks of piftols. Chambers. 

DAME. n.f. [dame, French; dama, Spanifiu] 
1. A lady; the title of honour to wometl. 

The word dame originally fignified a miftrefs of a family, 
who was a lady ; and it is ufed ftill in the Englifh law to fig- 
nify a lady : but in common ufe, now-adays, it reprefents a 
farmer’s wife, or a miftrefs of a family of the lower rank in 
the country. Wattds Logich 

Blefs you, fair dame! I am not to you known, 
T hough in your Rate of honour I am perfedt: 
If you will take a homely man’s advice, 
Be not found here. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

Not all thefe lords do vex me half fo much 
As that proud dame, the lord protector’s wife. Shak. H. VI. 

Shut your mouth, dame, 
Or with this,paper I fhall flop it; 
Thou worfe than any thing. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

Sov’reign of creatures, wnwcrfA dame ! Milt. Par. Lojl. 
2. It is ftill ufed in poetry for women of rank. 

Hk 
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His father Faunus: a Laurentian dame 

His mother, fair Marica was her name. Dryden's JEheid. 
Who would not repeat that blifs, 

And frequent fight of fuch a dame 
Buy with the hazard df his fame ? Waller. 

3. Miftrefs of a low family. 
They killed the poor cock; for, fay they, if it were not 

for his waking our dame, (he would not wake us. V Eft range. 
4. Woman in general. 

We’ve willing dames enough; there cannot be 
That vulture in you to devour fo many, 
As will to greatnefs dedicate themfelves, 
Finding it fo inclin’d. Sbakefpeare's Macbeth. 

DAMES-VIOLET. n.f ' 
The flower of this plant, called alfo queen’s gillyflower, 

confifts, for the moll part, of four leaves, which expand in ^ 
form of a crofs: out of the flower-cup arifes the pointal, 
which becomes a long, taper, cylindrical pod, divided 
into two cells by an intermediate partition, to which the im¬ 
bricated valves adhere on both fides, and are furnifhed with 
oblong, cylindrical, or globular feeds. Miller. 

To DAMN. v. a. \_damno, Latin.] 
1. To doom to eternal torments in a future ftate. 

Not in the legions 
Of horrid hell, can come a devil more damn'd 
In evils to top Macbeth. Sbakefpeare s Macbeth. 
It is moll neceftary, that the church, by dodtrine and de¬ 

cree, do damn and fend to hell for ever thole fads and opi¬ 
nions. Bacon, E/ay 3. 

2. To procure or caufe to be eternally condemned. 
That which he continues ignorant of, having done the ut- 

moft lying in his power, that he might not be ignorant of it, 
(hall not damn him. South s Sermons. 

3. To condemn. 
His own impartial thought 

W\Wdamn, and confcience will record the fault. Dryd.Juv. 
4. To hoot or hifs any publick performance ; to explode. 

They damn themfelves, nor will my mufe defcend 
To clap with fuch who fools and knaves commend. Dryden. 

For the great dons of wit, 
Phoebus gives them full privilege alone 
To damn all others, and cry up their own. Dryd. Ind. Emp. 
You are fo good a critick, that it is the greateft happinefs 

of the modern poets that you do not hear their works and 
next, that you arc not fo arrant a critick as to damn tnem, 
like the reft, without hearing. Pope. 

DA'MNABLE. adj. [from damn.] _ 
1. Deferving damnation; juftly doomed to never-ending punim- 
ment. ... n 

It gives him occafton of labouring with greater earnelt- 
nefs elfewhere, to entangle unwary minds with the fnares of 
his damnable opinion. Hooker, b 5. feci. 42. 

He’s a creature unprepar’d, unmeet for death ; 
And, to tranfport him in the mind he is. 
Were damnable. Sbakefpeare s Meafure for Meafure. 
As he does not reckon every fchifm of a damnable nature, 

fo he is far from cloftng with the new opinion of thofe who 
make it no crime. Swift. 

2. It is fometimes indecently ufed in a low and ludicrous fenfe; 
odious; pernicious. , , , . . _ 

Oh thou damnable fellow ! did not I pluck thee by the nofe 
for thy fpeeches ? Sbakefpeare's Meafure for Meafure. 

DA'MNABLY. adv. [from damnable.] 
1. In fuch a manner as to incur eternal pumftiment; fo as to be 

excluded from mercy. ., , 
We will propofe the queftion, whether thofe who hold the 

fundamentals of faith may deny Chrift damnably, m refpecT of 
thofe confequences that arife from them ? _ South's Sermons. 

2. It is indecently ufed in a ludicrous fenfe; odioufly; hatefully. 
The more fweets they beftowed upon them, the more 

damnably their conferves flunk. Dermis. 
DAMNATION, n.f. [from damn.] Exclufion from oivme 

mercy; condemnation to eternal punifhment. 
He that hath been affrighted with the fears of hell, or re¬ 

members how often he hath been (pared from an hoi li hie 
damnation, will not be ready to ftrangle his brother for a 
ttjfle, Taylor s Worthy Communicant. 

Now mince the fin, 
And mollify damnation with a phrafe : 
Say you confented not to Sancho s death, 
But barely not forbade it. < Dryden s Spanijh Fiyar. 

DA'MNATORY. adj. [from damnatorius.] Containing a fentence 
of condemnation. 

DYMNED. part. adj. [from damn.] Hateful; dctcftablc; ab¬ 
horred ; abominable. 

Let not the royal bed of Denmark be 
A couch for luxury and downed inceft. Sholccjp. I~Iomlct. 

But, oh, what damned minutes tells he o’er, 
Whodoats, yet doubts; fufpe&s, yet ftrongly loves. Shah. 

Dare not 
To brand the fpotlefs virtue of my prince 
With falftioods of mod bafe and damn'd contrivance. Rowe. 

Vot. I. 
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DA'MNIFIC. adj: [from damnify.] Procuring lofs; miL 

chievous. 
To DAMNIFY, V. a. [from damnifico, Latin.] 
1. To endamage; to injure; to caufelofs to any.' 

He, who has fuffered the damage, has a right to demand in 
his own name, and he alone can remit fatisfaciion : the dam¬ 
nified perfon has the power of appropriating the goods or fer- 

7 vice of the offender, by right of felf-prefervation. Lockei 
2. To hurt; to impair. 

When now he law himfelf fo frefhly rear, 
As if late fight had nought him damnify d, 
He was difmay’d, and ’gan his Fate to fear. Fairy Queen. 

DA'MNINGNESS. n. f [from damning.] Tendency to procure 
damnation. 

He may vow riever to return to thofe fins which he hath 
had fuch experience of, for the erhptinefs and darnningnefs of 
them, and fo think himfelf a complete penitent. Hammond» 

DAMP. adj. [dampe, Dutch.] 
1. Moift; inclining to wet; not completely dry; foggy. 

She faid no more: the trembling 1 rojans hear, 
O’erfpread with a damp fweat and holy fear. Dryden's /bin. 

2. Dejedled; funk; depreffed. 
All thefe and more came flockihg, hut with looks 

Downcaft and damp ; yet fuch wherein appear’d 
Obfcure fome glimpfe of joy. Milton's Paradife Lofi, b. L 

A DAMP. n. f. 
I. Fog; moift air; moifture. 

Thus Adam to himfelf lamented loud, 
Through the ftill night; not now, as ere man fell, 
Wholfom and cool, and mild ; but with black air 
Accompany’d, with damps and dreadful gloom. Milt. P. L. 

A rift there was, which from the mountain’s height 
Convey’d a glimmering and malignant light, 
A breathing-place to draw the damps away, 
A twilight of an intercepted day. Dryden's Fables. 

2i A noxious vapour exhaled from the earth. 
The heat of the fun in the hotter feafons, penetrating the 

exterior parts of the earth, excites thofe mineral exhalations 
in fubterraneous caverns, which are called aamps. thefe Ll- 
dom happen but in the fummer-time, when the hotter the 
weather is, the more frequent are the damps. . J/oodward* 

3. Dejedtion; depreflion of fpirit; cloud of the mind. 
Adam, by this from the cold fudden damp 

Recov’ring, and his fcatter’d fpirits return d, 
To Michael thus his humble words addrefs d. Milt. P.Lfi° 

His name ftruck ev’ry where fo great a damp, 
As Archimedes through the Roman camp. Rofcomn on. 

Even now, while thus I ftand bleft in thy prefence, 
A fecret damp of grief comes o er my thoughts. Add. Cato. 
An eternal ftate, he know's aild confefies that he .ws mad^ 

no provifion for, that he is undone for ever: a proipedb 
which is enough to caft a damp over his (prightbeft hours. 

Rogers, Sermon 19. 

This commendable refentment againft me, Urines a damp 
upon that fpirit in all ranks and corporations of men* Swift« 

To DAMP. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To wet; to moiften ; to make humid. 
2. Todeprefs; todejeeft; to chill. ' 

The very lofs of one pleafure is enough to damp the rehift 
of another. L'EJlrange, Fable 38. 

Dread of death hangs over the mere natural ^man, and, 
like the hand-writing on the wall, damps all his jollity. Piter b. 

It would be enough to damp their warmth in fuch purfuits, 
if they could once reflect, that in fuch courfe tney will be fure 
to run upon the very rock they mean to avoid. Swift. 

3. To weaken; to abandon. . 
A foft body da/npetk the found much more than a haid. 

Bacon's Natural Hifory, N°. 158. 

Unlefs an age too late, or cold 
Climate, or years, damp my intended wing 
Deorefs’d Milton s Paradife Lofi, b. IX. 

DAMPISHNESS. n.f. [from damp.] Tendency to wetnefs; 
fogginefs ; moifture. , . 

Jt hath been ufed by fome with great fuccefs to make their 
walls thick; and to put a lay of chalk between the Nicks, to. 
take away all dampifuefs. Bacon s J\atw al Hifory, . 937* 

DAMPNESS, n.f [from damp.] Moifture ; fogginefs. 
Nor need they fear the dampnefs of the iky 

Should flag their wings, and hinder them to fly ; 
’Twas only water thrown on fails too dry. Dryden. 
By flacks they often have very great lofs, by the dampnefs of 

the around, which rots and fpoils it. Mortimer's Husbandry. 
DA'MPY. adj. [From damp.] DejeHed; gloomy; forrowful. 

The lords did difpel dampy thoughts, which the remem¬ 
brance of his uncle might raife, by applying him with exer- 
cifes and difports. _ hayward. 

DA'MSEL. n. j. [damoifelle, French ] 
1. A young gentlewoman ; a young woman of diftin&ion: now 

only ufed in verfe. 
Kneeling, I my fervant’s fmiles implore, 

And one mad damfel dares difpute my pow’r. Prior. 
2. An attendant of the better rank. 

6 G Wilh 
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With her train of damfels fhe was gone 

In ftiady walks, the fcorching heat to {bun. Dry den’s Fa’les. 
3. A wench ; a country lafs. 

The clowns are whoremafters, and the damfels with child. 
Gays Pr face to What d’ye call it. 

DA'MSON. n.f [corruptly from damafcene.] A fmall black 
plum. See D A M ASCE N E . 

My wife defir’d fome damfons, 
And made me climb with danger of my life. Shak. H. VI. 

DAN. n. f. [from dominus, as now don in Span if!-, sand donna, 
Italian, fromdomina.] The old term of honour for men; as 
we now fay majler, 

This whimpled, whining, purblind, wayward boy, 
This fignor Junio’s giant dwarf, dan Cupid. Shakefpeare. 

Dick, if this ftory pleafeth thee, 
Pray thank dan Pope, who told it me. Prior’s Alma. 

To DANCE, v. n. [danfer, Fr. dangar, Span as fome think 
From tanza, Arabick, a dance ; as Junius, who loves to derive 
from Greek, thinks, from 5Wr»f] 
1. To move in meafure; to move with fteps correfpondent to 

the found of inftruments. 
What fay you to young Mr. Fenton ? He capers, he dances, 

he has eyes of youth, he writes verfes. Sh. Mer. IV. of Windj. 
To DANCE Attendance, v. a. To wait with fupplenefs and 

obfequioufnefs. 
Men are fooner weary to dance attendance at the gates of 

foreign lords, than to tarry the good leifure of their own ma- 
giftrates. Raleigh’s Ejfays. 

It upbraids you 
To let your father’s friend, for three long months, 
Thus dance attendance for a word of audience. Dr yd. Cleotn. 

ToD ANCE. v. a. 
1. To make to dance ; to put into a lively motion. 

Thy grandfire lov’d thee well; 
Many a time he danc’d thee on his knee. Shak. Tit. Andron. 

That I fee thee here, 
Thou noble thing! more dances my rapt’ heart, 
T han when I fiift my wedded miftrefs law 
Beftride my threfhold. Shakefpeare’s Corioianus. 
In peftilences the malignity of the infedting vapour danceth 

the principal fpirits. Bacon’s Natural Blijl.ry, N°. 333. 
DANCE, n.f. [from the verb.] A motion of one or many in 

concert, regulated by mufick. 
Our dance of cuftom, round about the oak of Herne the 

hunter. Shakefpeare’s Merry Wives of Windfor. 
The honourable!! part of talk is to give the occafion, and 

again to moderate and pafs to fomewhat elfe; for then a man 
leads the dance. Bacon, EJfay 3 3. 

But you perhaps expert a modifli feaft, 
With am’rous fongs and wanton dances grac’d. Dryd. Juv. 

DA'NCER. n.f. [from danced] One that praelifes the art of 
dancing. 

He at Philippi kept 
His fword e’en like a danctr, while I ftrook 
'I'he lean and wrinkled Caffius. ShakeJ Ant. and Cleopatra. 

Muficians and dancers ! take fome truce 
With thefe your pleafing labours; for great ufe 
As much wearinefs as perfection brings. Donne. 
I’he earl was fo far from being a good dancer, that he was 

no graceful goer. ' Wotton. 
It is a ufual praCtice in thefe times for our funambulours, 

or dancers on the rope, to attempt fomewhat like to flying. 
Wilkins’s Math. Magic. 

He, perfeCt dancer! climbs the rope, 
And balances your fear and hope. Prior. 

Nature, I thought, perform’d too mean a part, 
Forming her movements to the rules of art; 
And, vex’d, I found that the mufician’s hand 
Had o’er the dancer’s mind too great command. Prior. 

DA'NCINGMASTER. n.f [dance and majler.'] One who teaches 
the art o! dancing 

The apes were taught their ape’s tricks by a dancingmafler. 
L’EJl range. 

The legs of a dancingmafer, and the fingers of a mufician, 
fall, as it were, naturally, without thought or pains, into re¬ 
gular and admirable motions. Lrcke on XJnderJlanding, JeA. 4. 

DA'NCINGSCHOOL. n.f. [dancing and fchool.] "Fhe fchool 
where the art of dancing is taught. 

They bid us to the Englifh dancingfchools, 
And teach lavolta’s high, and fwift couranto’s ; 
Saying our grace is oniy in our heels. Shnkefp. Henry V. 
A certain Egyptian king endowed a dancingfchool for the 

inftitution of apes of quality. L’Ejlrange. 
DANDELFON. n.f [dent de lion, French.] The name of a 

plant. 
It agrees in all refpe&s with the hawkweed, but only in 

its having a Angle naked ftalk, with one flower upon the 
top. Miller. 

For cowflips fweet, let dandelions fpread ; 
For iilouzelinda, blithfome maid, is dead ! Gay’s Paftorals. 

DA'NDIPRAT. n.J. [dandin, French.] A little fellow; an 
2 
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urchin: a word ufed fometimes in fondnefs, fometimes in 
contempt. 

To DA NDLE, v. a. [dandelen, Dutch.] 
1. To {hake a child on the knee, or in the hands, to pleafe and 

quiet him. 
Then (hall ye fuck, ahdThall be born upon her fldes, and 

bt dandled upon her knees. If. lxvi. t z. 
Thy little brethren, which, like fairy fprights, 

Oft {kip into our chamber thofe fweet nights, 
And, kifs’d and dandl’d on thy father’s knee, 
Were brib’d next day to tell what they did fee. Dme. 

Courts are but fuperficial fchools to dandle fools. Wotton. 
Sporting the lion ramp’d, and in his paw 

Dandled the kid. Milton s Paradije Lojl, h. iv. /. 344. 
Motion occafions fleep, as we find by the common ufe of 

rocking fro ward children in cradles, or dand.ing them in their 
nurfes arms Temple, 

2. To fondle; to treat like a child. 
Their child fhall be advanc’d, 

And be received for the emp’ror’s heir ; 
And let the emperor dandle him for his own. Sb. Tit. Am. 
They have put me in a filk gown, and a gaudy foci’s cap; 

and I am afhamed to be dandled thus, and cannot look in the 
glafs without blufhing, to fee myfeif turned into fuch a little 
pretty mafter. Addifon s Guardian, N°. 113. 

3. To delay ; to procraflinate; to protract by trifles. 
Captains do fo dandle their doings, and dally in the fervice 

to them committed, as if they would not have the enemy 
fubdued. Spenfer on Ireland. 

DA'NDLER. n. f [from dandle.] He that dandles or fondles 
children. 

DA'NDRUFF. n.f. [often written dendriff, from tan, the itch, 
and brojr, fordid, filthy.] Scabs in the head; feurf at the 
roots of the hair. 

D A'NEWORT. n.f. A fpecies of elder; called alfo dwarf-elder, 
or wallwort. 

DA'NGER. n.f [danger, Fr. of uncertain derivation. Skinner 
derives it from damnum, Menage from anga ia, Min few from 

death, to which Junius feems inclined.] Rifque; 
hazard; peril. 

They that fail on the fea, tell of the danger. Ecclus. xliii. 24. 
Our craft is in danger to be fet at nought. Ails, x. 27. 
I dare pawn down my life for him, that he hath writ this 

to feel my affection to your honour, and to no other pretence 
of danger. Shakefpeare’s King Lear, 

More danger now from man alone we find, 
Than from the rocks, the billows, and the wind. Waller. 

TODA'NGER. v. a. [from the noun.] To put in hazard; to 
endanger. 

Pompey’s fon {lands up 
For the main foldier; whofe quality going on, 
The Tides o’ th’ world may danger. ShakeJAnt. and Cleopat. 

DANGERLESS. adj. [from danger.'] Without hazard; with¬ 
out rifque; exempt from danger. 

He {hewed no lefs magnanimity in dangerlefs defpifing, than 
others in dangerous affedtingthe multiplying of kingdoms. Sft. 

DA'NGEROUS. adj. [from dangcr.~\ Hazardous; perillous; full 
of danger. 

A man of an ill tongue is dangerous in his city. Ecclus.ix. 
All men counfel me to take away thy life, likely to bring 

forth nothing but dangerous and wicked effects. Sidney, b. ii. 
Already we have conquer’d half the war, 

And the lefs dangerous part is left behind. Dryd. Ann. Mirab. 
DA' NGEROUSLY. adv. [from dangerous.] Hazardoufly; peril- 

loufly; with danger. 
But for your fon, believe it, oh, believe it, 

Moddangroufy you have with him prevail’d, 
If not mod mortal to him. Shakefpeare s Corioianus. 

A fort of naughty perfons 
Have practis’d dangercujly againft your ftate, 
Dealing with witches and with conjurers. Shak. HenNI. 
It is juft with God to permit thofe, which think they dand 

fo furely, to fall moft dangeroufy. Hammond on Fundamentals. 
Plutarch fays Telefilla, a noble lady, being dangeroufy Tick, 

was by the oracle advifed to apply her mind to the nude and 
poetry. Peacham on Poetry> 

If it were fo ; which but to think were pride, 
My conftant love would dangeroufy be tried. Dryden. 

DA'NCEROUSNSESS. n.f [from dangerous,J Danger; hazard; 
peril. 

I fhall not need to mind you of judging of the dangcrsufr.efs 
of difeafes, by the noblenefs of that part affected. Boyle. 

To DA'NGLE. v.n. [from hang, according to Skinner-, as 
hang, bangle dangle.] To hang loofe and quivering. 

Go, bind thou up yond dangling apricocks. Shak. R. II. 
He’d rather on a gibbet dangle, 

'Than mifs his dear delight to wrangle. Hudihras, p. iii. 
Codrus had but one leg; fo Ihort to boot, 

That his fhort wife’s ftiort legs hung dangling out. Dryder.. 
With dangling hands he ftfokes th’ imperial robe, 

And with a cuckold’s aft commands the globe. Smith. 
But 
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!3ut have you not with thought beheld 

1 he fword hang dangling o’er the fhieid. Prior. 

2, To hang upon any one; to be an humble, ufelefs, harmlefs 
follower. 

1 he prefbyterians, and other fanaticks that dangle after 
them, are well inclined to pull down the prefent effabldh- 
ment. Swift. 

pA NGLER. n.f [from dangle.] A man that hangs about wo¬ 
men only to wafte time. 

A dangler is of neither fex. Ralph’s Mifcel. 
DANK. adj. [from tunc ken, Germ. Skinner."] Damp; humid; 

moift; wet. 
He her the maiden fleeping found, 

On the dank and dirty ground S ha kef. HAidf Night’s Dream. 
Yet oft they quit 

The dnhk, and, rifing on ft iff pinions, tour 
The mid aereal sky. Mi-ton s Paradife Loft, b. vii. 1. 44O. 

Through each thicket, dank or dry, 
Like a black mift, low creeping, he held on 
His midnight fearch. Milton s Paradife Loft, b. ix. 1. 179. 

Lawrence, of virtuous father, virtuous fon, 
How that the fields are dank, and ways are mire, 
Where {hall we fometimes meet, and by the fire 
Help wafte a fallen day ? Milton $ Paradife Regained. 

By the rulhy-fringed bank, 
Where grows the willow and the ofier dank, 

Hiding chariot flays. Milton. 
Me, in my vow’d 

Piflure, the facred wall declares t’ have hung 
My dank and dropping weeds 
To the ftern god of fea. Milton. 
To wafh the {kins of beafts and fowls herewith, would 

keep them from growing dank in moift weather. Grew. 
DA'NKISH. adj. Somewhat dank. 

They bound me, bore me thence, 
And in a dark and danlifo vault at home, 
There left me. Shakefpeare’s Comedy of Err ours. 

To DAP- v.n. [corrupted from dip.] T o let fall gently into 
the water: a word, I believe, only ufed by anglers. 

I have taught him how to catch a chub, by dapping with a 
Chopper. • . Walton’s Angler. 

Dtp APICAL, adj. [from dapaticus, Latin,] Sumptuous in 
cheer. . Bailey. 

DA'PPER- adj. [dapper, Dutch ] Little and active; lively 
without bulk. It is ufually fpoken in contempt. 

And on the tawny fands and ftielves, 
Trip the pert fairies and the dapper elves. Milton. 
A pert dapper fpark of a magpye, fancied the birds would 

never be governed ’till himfelf Ihould fit at the helm. L’Eftr. 
DAPPERLING, n.f [from dapper.] A dwarf; a dandi- 

nrat. Ainfworth. 
DAPPLE, adj. [from apple; as pommel}.] Marked with 

various colours; variegated ; flreaked; imbricated : it is ufed 
chiefly of animals. 

Mv country neighbours do not find it impofiible to think 
of a lame horfe, ’till they have run over all beings that are, 
and then pitch on dapple. ^ _ Locke. 

To DAPPLE. v. a. [from the adjeclive.] Toftreak; to vary; 
to diverfify with colours. 

Certes, faid {be, I wot not how he bight; 
But under him a grey fteed did he weild, 
Whole fides with dappled circles were endight. FairyLftueen. 

The gentle day 

Dapples the drowfy eafl with fpots of grey. Shakefpeare. 
Horfes that are dappled, turn white ; and old fquirrels turn 

Bacon’s Natural Hi ft ory, N°. 85. 

^ * The lark begins his flight, 
From his watch-tower in the Hies, 
’Till the dappled dawn doth rife. Milton. 

I chofe 

The dappl’d pink, and blufhing rofe, 
To deck my charming Cloe’s hair. Prior. 

The gods, to curfe Pamela with h.er pray’rs, 
Gave the gilt coacli and dappled Flanders mares. Pope. 

DAR. Xn.f. A fifli found in the Severn. Bailey. 
DART. i J 

To DARE, v. n. pret. I durft ; part. 1 have dared. [ beapjran, 
Saxon; derren, Dutch ] to have courage for any purpofe; 
not to be afraid; to adventure; to be adventurous. 

I fay ’tis copper. Dad ft thou be as good as thy word now ? 
—Why, Hal, thou know’ll, as thou art but a man, I d-,re; 
but as thou art a prince, I fear thee. Shakef Henry IV. p. i. 

I dare do all that may become a man ; 
Who dares do more, is none. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 
They are both hanged; and fo would this be, if he durft 

ideal any thing advent’roufly. Shakefpeare's Henry V. 
Neither of them was of that temper as to dare any dan¬ 

gerous fact. Haywood. 
The father bore it with undaunted foul, 

Like one who durft his defliny controul. Dryden. 
Deliberate and well-weighed courage knows both to be 

cautious and to dare, as occafion offers. Dryacn. 
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, not knild much upon fuch a notion or do&rine 

r-.-. ti. [ rc °e verF EttHv examined. Watts’s Improv. of the Mind. 
1 o DARE. V. a. i o challenge; to defy. 

I never in my life 
Did hear challenge urg’d more modeftly, 
Unlefs a brother ihould a brother dare 
To gentle excrcife and proof of arms. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

Here fbe flands: 
Take but poffeffion of her with a touch ; 
I dare thee but to breathe upon my love. Shakefpeare. 
He had many days, in this proud manner, come half Teas 

over; and fometimes paffing further, came and lay at the 
mouth ot the harbour, and, as it were, daring them to fight. 

Knolles’s Hiftory of the lurks. 
Mailers of the arts of policy thought that they might even 

defy and dare providence to the face. South. 
All cold, but in her breaft, I will defpife; 

And dare all heat but that in Celia’s eyes. Rofcmmon. 
Time ! I dare thee to difeover 

Such a youth, and fuch a lover. Dryden. 
i refumptuous wretch ! with mortal art to dare 

Immortal power, and brave the thunderer. Granville. 

° 1 
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L f Larks- T° catch them by means of a looking-glafs, w nch keeps them in amaze till caught; to amaze. 
Shrimps are dipped up in {hallow water with little round 

nets, not much unlike that which is ufed for daring larks. Carew. 
As larks lie dat’d to fhun the hobby’s flight. Dryden, 

DARE. n.f. [from the verb.] Defiance; challenge. 
Sextus Pompeius 

Hath given the dare to Casfar, and commands 
The empire of the fea. Shakefp. Anthony and Cleopatra. 

DA'REFUL, adj. [dare and/w//] Full of defiance. 
We might have met them darefuj beard to beard, 

^ And beat them backward home. Shakejpeare’s Macbeth. 
DARING, adj. [from dare.] Bold; adventurous; fearlcfs; 

courageous; intrepid; brave; flout. 
1 he laft Georgick has indeed many metaphors, but not 

fo daring as this; for human thoughts and paffio.ns may be 
more naturally aferibed to a bee than to an inanimate plant. 

Adds fords Ejfays on the Georgicks. 
The fong too daring, and the theme too great. Prior. 

^ Grieve not, O daring prince! that noble heart. Pope. 
DA RING LY^ adv. [from daring.] Boldly; courageoufly; 

tearlefsly; impudently; outrageoufly. 
Some of the great principles of religion are every day 

openly and daringly attacked from the prefs. Attcrbury. 
Your brother, fir’d with fuccefs, 

Too daringly upon the foe did prefs. Halifax. 
DA'RINGNESS. n.f [from daring.] Boldnefs. 
DARK. adj. [beopc, Saxon.] 
1. Not light; without light. 

FJeance, his fon, who keeps him company, 
Muft embrace the late of that dark hour. Shakef. Macbeth. 

While we converfe with her, we mark 
No want of day, nor think it dark. Waller. 

2. Not of a {howy or vivid colour. 
If the plague be fomewhat dark, and the plague fpread not 

in the {kin, the prieft fiiall pronounce him clean. 1 Lev. xiii. 6. 
In Mufcovy itfelf the generality of the people are more 

inclined to have dark coloured hair than flaxen. Boyle. 
3. Blind; without the enjoyment of Light. 

T hou wretched daughter of a dark old man, 
ConduH my weary fteps. Dryd. and Lee's Oedipus. 

4. Opake; not tranfparent. 
5. Obfcure ; not perfpicuous. 

What may feem dark at the firft, will afterwards be found 
more plain.. Hooker, b. i. felt. 1. 

Mean time we fliall exprefs our darker purpofe. Shakefp. 
6. Not enlightened by knowledge; ignorant. 

The age, wherein he liv’d, was dark ; but he 
Could not want fight, who taught the world to fee. Denh. 

7. Gloomy ; not chearful. 
All men of dark tempers, according to their degree of 

melancholy or enthufiafm, may find convents fitted to their 
humours. Addifon on Italy. 

DARK, n.f 
1. Darknefs; obfeurity; want of light. 

Come, thick night, 
And pall thee in the dunneft fmoke of hell, 
That my keen knife fee not the wound it makes; 
Nor heav’n peep through the blanket of the dark, 
To cry hold, hold ! Shakefpeare’s Macbeth, 

Cloud and ever-durin^ dark 
Surrounds me ! from the chearful ways of men 
Cut off. Miltons Paradife Loft, b. iii, /. 45. 
Whereas feeing requires light, and a free medium, and a 

right line to the objedfs, we can hear in the dark immured, 
and by curve lines. Holder’s Element£ of Speech. 

2. Obfeurity; condition of one unknown. 
All he fays of himfelf is, that he is an obfcure perfon; one, 

I fuppofe he means, that is in tht dark, and thinks it proper 
to continue fo, Attcrbury, 
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3, Want of knowledge. 

’Till we ourfelves perceive by our bwri underftandings, 
we are as much in the dark, and as void of knowledge, as 
before. Locke. 

To DARK. V. a. [from the noun.] To darken; to obfcure ; 
obfolete. 

Fair when her breaft, like a rich laden bark 
With precious merchandize, fhe forth doth lay: 

Fair when that cloud of pride, which oft doth dark 
Her goodly light, with fmiles fhe drives away. Spenfer. 

To DA'RKEN. v. a. [from dark.] 
1. To make dark; to deprive of light. 

Black with furrounding forefts then it flood, 
That hung above, and darken d all the flood. Addifon. 

Whether the darken'd room to mufe invite, 
Or whiten’d wall provoke the fkew’r to write. Pope. 

2. To cloud; to perplex. 
Such was his wifdom, that his confidence did feldom darken 

his forefight, efpecially in things near hand. Bacon s Hen. VII. 
3. To foul; to fully. 

The luffs and paffions of men do fully and darken their 
minds, even by a natural influence. Tiilotfon, Serrn. 4. 

To DARKEN, V. n. To grow dark. 
DA'RKLING. [a participle, as it feems, from darkle, which 

yet I have never found.] Being in the dark; being without 
light: a word merely poetical. 

O, wilt thou darkling leave me ? do not fo. Shakefpeare. 
Darkling ftands 

The varying fhore o’ th* world. Shakejp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
The wakeful bird 

Sings darkling, and, in fhadieff covert hid, 
Tunes her nofturnal note. Milton's Paradife Lofl, b. iii. 

Darkling they mourn their fate, whom Circe’s pow’r, 
With words and wicked herbs, from human kind 
Had alter’d, and in brutal fhapes confin’d. Dryden's Mn. 

JDA'RKLY. adv. [from dark.] In a fituation void of light; 
obfcurely; blindly. 

For well you know, and can record alone, 
What fame to future times conveys but darkly down. Dryd. 

DA'RKNESS. n.f. [from dark,] 
1. Abfence of light. 

Darknefs was, upon the face of the deep. Gen. i. 2. 
I go whence I fhall not return, even to the land ®f darknefs 

and the fhadow of death. Job, x. 20. 
2. Opakenefs. 
3. Obfcurity. 
4. Infernal gloom ; wickednefs. 

The inftruments of darknefs tell us truths; 
Win us with honeff trifles, to betray us 
In deepeft confequence. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 
All the light truth has, or can have, is from the clearnefs 

and validity of thofe proofs upon which it is received: to talk 
of any other light in the underffanding, is to put ourfelves in 
the dark, or in the power of the prince of darknefs. Locke. 

5. The empire of' Satan, or the devil. 
Who hath delivered us from the power of darknefs, and 

translated us into the kingdom of his dear fon. Coloff. i. r 3. 
DA'RKSOME. adj. [from dark.] Gloomy; obfcure; not well 

enlightened; not luminous. 
He brought him through a darkfome narrow pafs, 

To a broad gate, all built of beaten gold. Fairy Ajueen, l. ii. 
And her fair eyes, like ftars that dimmed were 

With darkfome cloud, now fhew their goodly beams. Spenfer. 
You mull not look to have an image, or the like, in any 

thing that is lightfome; for even a face in iron, red-hot, will 
not be feen, the light confounding the fmall differences of 
lightfome and darkfome which fhew the figure. Bacon's N. Hi/l. 

A darkfome cloud of locufts, fwarming down, 
Muft eat, and on the ground leave nothing green. Milton. 

Fie here with us to be, 
Forfook the courts of everlafting day, 
And chofe with us a darkfome houfe of mortal clay. Milton. 

Miftaken blefilng, which old age they call, 
’Tis a long, nafty, darkfome hofpital. Dry den's Juvenal. 

The darkfome pines that o’er yon’ rocks reclin’d, 
Wave high, and murmur to the hollow wind. Pope. 

DA'RLING. adj. [beoplin^, Sax.] Favourite; dear; beloved; 
regarded with great kindnefs and tendernefs. 

’Tis not for a generous prince to countenance opprellion 
and injuftice, even in his molt darling favourites. L'Ef range. 

Have a care left feme beloved notion, or fome darling 
fcience, too far prevail over your mind. Watts's Improvement. 

DA'RLING. n.f. A favourite ; one much beloved. 
Young Ferdinand they fuppofe is drown’d, 

And his and my lov’d darling. Shakefpeare's Temprf. 
In Thames, the ocean’s darling, England’s pride, 

The pleafing emblem of his reign does glide. Halifax. 
She immediately became the darling of the princefs Sophia. 

Addiforis Freeholder, N°. 21. 
To DARN. V. a. [of uncertain original.] To mend holes by 

imitating the texture of the fluff. 
Will fhe thy linen wafh, or hofen darn ? Gay. 

DAS 
He fpent every day ten hours in his cleft, in darning his 

ftockings, which he performed to admiration. Sivift, 
DA'RNEL. n. J. A weed growing in the fields. See GRASS. 

He was met ev’n now 
Crown’d with rank fumiter and furrow-weeds, 
With hardocks, hemlock, nettles, cuckoo flowers, 
Darnel, and all the idle weeds that grow 
In our fuftaining corn. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 

Want ye corn for bread ? 
’Twas fiill of darnel; do you like the tafte ? Shak. H.\Tl. 

No fruitful crop the fickly fields return ; 
But oats and darnel chosk the riling corn. Dryd. Pa-levah. 

To DA'RRAIN. v. a. [This word is by Junius referred to dare: 
it feems to me more probably deducible from arranger la 
battaille. ] * 

1. To prepare for battle; to range troops for battle. 
The town-boys parted in twain, the one fide calling them- 

felves Pompeians, the other Caefarians; and then detraining 
a kind of battle, but without arms, the Caefarians got the 
over-hand. Carew's Survey of Cornwal. 

Comes Warwick, backing of the duke of York: 
Darrain your battle ; for they are at hand. Shak. Hen. VI. 

2. To apply to the fight. 
Therewith they ’gan to hurlen greedily, 

Redoubted battle ready to darraine. Fairy Afueen, l. ii, 
DART, n.f [dard, French.] 
1. A miffile weapon thrown by the hand ; a fmall lance. 

Here one is wounded or flain with a piece of a rock or 
flint; there another with a dart, arrow, or lance. Peacharn, 

O’erwhelm’d with darts, which from afar they fling, 
The weapons round his hollow temples ring. Dryden’s Ax 

2. [In poetry.] Any miffile weapon. 
To DART. v. a. [from,the noun.] 
1. To throw ofrenfively. 

He whets his tufks, and turns, end dares the war; 
Th’ invaders dart their jav’lins from afar. Dryden's An. 

Pan came, and afk’d what magick caus’d.'my (mart; 
Or what ill eyes malignant glances dart. Pope. 

2. To throw; to emit; as the fun darts his beams on the earth. 
To DART. v.n. To fly as a dart; to let fly with hoflilein¬ 

tention. 
Now, darting Parthia, art thou ft ruck. Sh. Ant. and Chop 

To DASH. v. a. [The etymology of this word, in any of its 
fenfes, is very doubtful.] 

1. To throw any thing fuddenly againft fomething. 
If you dajh■ a ftone againft a ftone in the bottom of the 

water, it maketh a found. Bacon's Natural Hifcry, N°, 792. 
A man that cuts himfelf, and tears his own flefh, and 

dajhes his head againft the fto.nes, does not aft fo unreafonably 
as he. Tiilotfon, Serrn, 1. 

2. To break by collifion. 
They that ftand high, have many blafts to fhake them; 

And, ir they fair, they dajh themfelves to pieces. Shakejp. 
David’s throne fhail be like a tree, 

Spreading and overfihad’wing all the earth ; 
Or as a ftone, that ftiall to pieces dajh 
All monarchies befides throughout the world, Milt. P. Rep 

3. To throw water in flafhes. 
Dajhirig water on them may prove the beft remedy. Mortim. 

4. To befpatter; to befprinkle. 
This tempeft, 

Dajhing the garment of this peace, aboded 
The fudden breach on’t. Shake (pcare's Henry VIII. 

5. To agitate any liquid, fo as to make the furface fly off. 
At once the brufhing oars and brazen prow 

Dajh up the Tandy waves, and ope the depths below. Dryd. 
6. To mingle; to change by fome fmall admixture. 

Hight Whacum, bred to dajh and draw, 
Not wine, but more unwholfome law. Hudihras, p. ii. c. 3. 
I take care to dajh the charafter with fuch particular cir- 

cumftances as may prevent ill-natured applications. Jddifon. 
Several revealed truths are da fed and adulterated with a 

mixture of fables and human inventions. Spedlator, N°. 580. 
7. To form or print in hafte, carelefsly. 

Never was daf'd out, at one lucky hit, 
A fool, fo juft a copy of a wit. Pope's Dunciad, b. ii. /. 43. 

8. To obliterate; to blot; to crofs out. 
To daf over this with a line, will deface the whole copy 

extremely, and to a degree that, I fear, may difpleafe you.Pep. 
9. To confound; to make afbamed fuddenlv; to furprife with 

fhame or fear. 
His tongue 

Dropp’d manna, and could make the worte appear 
The better reafon, to perplex and dajh 
Matured: counfels. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. ii. /. 114V 

Yearly enjoin’d, fome fay, to undergo 
This annual, humbling certain number’d days, 

1 To daf their pride and joy for man fcduc’d. Milt. Pa. Lojt. 
An unknown hand ftill check’d my forward joy, 

Dajh'd me with blufhes. Dryd. and Lee's Oedipus. 
To dajh this cavil, read but the praftice of Chriftian em¬ 
perors. South. 
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Nothing dajhecl the confidence of the mule like the braying 

of the afs, in the very interim while he was dilating upon his 
genealogy. L’ Ejlrange, Fab. 18. 

The nymph, when nothing could Narcifl’us move, 
Still dop'd with blufhes for her flighted love. Add. Ov. Met. 
After they had fufflciently b)aided him in his perfonal capa¬ 

city, they found it an eafy work to dap and overthrow him in 
his political. Soutr/s S. rmons. 

Some ftronger pow’r eludes our fickly will; 
Dqfies our riling hope with certain ill. Prior. 

Dap the proud gamefter in his gilded car ; 
Bare the mean heart that lurks beneath a ftar. Pope. 

To DASH. V. n. 
1. To fly off the furface. 

If the veffel be fuddenly ffopt in its motion, the liquor con¬ 
tinues its motion, and dopes over the Tides of the veffel. Cheyne. 

2. To fly in flafhes with a loud noife. 
On each hand the guihing waters play, 

And down the rough cafcade, while &lajbing, fall. Tbomfon. 
Torufn through water fo as to make it fly. 

Doeg, though without knowing how or why, 
Spurr’d boldly on, and dop'd through thick and thin, 
Through lenfe and nonfenfe, never out or in. Dryden, 

A DASH, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Coilifion. 

By the touch ethereal rouffd, 
The dap of clouds, or irritating war, 
Of flghbng winds, while all is calm below 
They furious fpring. Ehomfon’s Summer, /. noo. 

2. lafufion; fomething mingled in a fmall proportion. 
'There is nothing which one regards fo much, with an eye 

of mirth and pity, as innocence, when it has in it a dap ol 
foilv Addifon s Spectator, N°. 247. 

j, A mark in writing; a line , to note a paufe, or 
omiflion. 

He is afraid of letters and chara&ers, of notes and dopes, 
which, let together, do fignify nothing. Frown s Vulgar Err. 

In modern wit all printed trafti is 
Set off with num’rous breaks and dopes. Swift. 

L Stroke; blow. 
Stand back, you lords, and give us leave awhile. 
 She takes upon her bravely at firft dap. Shakefp. EL V. 

DASH. adv. An expreffion of the found of water daftied. 
Hark, hark, the waters fall; 

And, with a murmuring found, 
Dap, dap, upon the ground, 

To gentle (lumbers call. Dryden’s Indian Emperor. 
BASTARD. ibayrji 15a, Saxon.] A coward; apoltron; 

A man infamous for fear. 
The cruelty and envy of the people, 

Permitted by our dajlard nobles, 
And fuffer’d me by th’ voice of Haves to be 
Whoop’d out of Rome. Shakefpeare’s CoriohnuS. 

Who now my matchlefs valour dare oppofe ? 
How long will Dares wait his dajlard foes. Dryden s Ain. 

Dajlard and drunkard, mean and infolent; 
Tongue-valiant hero, vaunter OJ thy might, 
In threats the foremoft, but the laft in fight. Dryden. 
Such bug-bear thoughts, once got into the minds of chil¬ 

dren, make them dajlards, and afraid of the Ihadow of daik- 
nefs ever after. Locke on Education, fefi. 138. 

Curfe on their dajlard fouls, they ftand aftonifh’d. Jddif 
TODA'STARD. i). a. To terrify; to intimidate; to deiert 

with cowardice; to difpirit. 
I’m weary of this flefh which holds us here, 

And dajlards manly foul with hope and fear. Dryd. hd. Ernp. 
ToDA'STARDISE. v. a. [from dajlard.] To intimidate; to 

dejeft with cowardice; to difpirit; todeprefs; toteriify; to 
make an habitual coward. 

He had fuch things to urge againft our marriage, 
As, now declar’d, would blunt my fword in battle. 
And dajlardife my courage. Dryden s Lon Sebajlian. 

DASTARDLY, adj. [from dajlard.'] Cowardly; mean; ti¬ 
morous. 

This way of brawl and clamour is fo arrant a mark of a 
da/lardly wretch, that he does as good as call himfelf 10 that 
ufes it. L’ Ejlrange. 

DA'STARDY. n.f, [from dajlard.] Cowardlinefs; timorouf- 
nds. 

DATARY. n.f. [from date.] An officer of the Chancery of 
Rome, through whofe hands moft benefices pafs. DiJt. 

DATE. n.f. [datte, Fr. from datum, Latin.] 
1. The time at which a letter is written, marked at the end or 

the beginning. 
2. The time at which any event happened. 
3. The time ftipulated when any thing fhall be done. 

His days and times are paft, 
And my reliance on his fradfed dates 
Has fmit my credit. Shakefpeare s J imon. 

My father’s promife ties me not to time ; 
And bonds, without a date, they fay are void. Dryden. 

4. End; conclufion. 
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What time would fpare, from Reel receives its elate; 

And monuments, like men, fubmit to fate. Pope- 
5. Duration; continuance. 

Could the declining of this fate, O friend; 
Our date to immortality extend ? Denham; 

Then ruife, 
From the conflagrant mafs, purg’d, and refin’d, 
New heav’ns, new earth, ages of endlefs date, 
Founded in righteoufnefs. Milton’s l aradfe Lojl. 

6. [from dabiylus.] The fruit of the date-tree. 
Hold, take thefe keys, and fetch moiefpices, nurfe. 

* Thevcall for dat s and quinces in the paftry. Shakefp; 
DATE-TREE/K f. See PALM, of which it is a fpecies. 
To DATE, V a [from the noun.] To note with the time at 

which any thing is written or done. 
’Tis all one, in refped of et. rnal duration yet behind, whe¬ 

ther we begin the world fo many millions of ages ago, or date 
from the late sera of about fix tboufand years. Bentley s Sermons. 

To all their dated backs he turns you round ;- 
Thefe Aldus printed, thofeDu Sueil has bound. Pope*s Epijl„ 

DA'TELESS. adj. [from date.] Without any fixed term. 
The fly-flow hours fhall not determinate 

The datelefs limit of thy dear exile. Sbakefpeare’s Rich. II. 

fignifies the 
DA'T IVE. adj. [dativus Latin ] 
1 • [In grammar.] The epithet of the cafe that 

perfon to whom any thing is given. 
2. [In law.] Thofe are term’d dative executors who are ap 

pointed fuch by the judge’s decree; as adminiftrators with us 
here in England. Ayiijfe’s Par ergon. 

To DAUB. v. a. [dabben, Dutch; dauber, French. 
1. To fmear with fomething adhefive. 

She took for him an ark of bulrufhes, and daubed it with 
flime and with pitch. Exod. ii. 3. 

2. To paint cotirfely 
Elafty daui lng will but fpoil the picture, and make it fo un¬ 

natural as muff want falfe light to fet it off, Otw Or h. Dedic. 
They fnatched out of his hands a lame imperfect piece, 

rudely daubed over with too little refledion, and too much 
haile, Dryden’s D frefnoy. 

If a picture is daubed with many bright and glaring colours; 
the vulgar admire it as an excellent piece. Watts’s Logick. 

3. To cover with fomething fpecious or ftrong, fomething that 
difguifes what it lies upon. 

So fmooth he daub’d his vice with {hew of virtue, 
He liv’d from all attainder of fufpeeft. Shakejpeare s R. III. 

4. To lay on anv thing gaudily or oftentadoufly. 
Since princes will have fuch things, it is better they fhould 

be graced with elegancy than daubed with coft. Bacon’s EJfays» 
Let him be daub’d with lace, live high; and whore; 

Sometimes be loufy, but be never poor. Dryden’s Juvenal. 
5. To flatter grofsly. 

Let every one, therefore, attend the fentence of his con¬ 
fidence ; for, he may be fure, it will not daub nor flatter. South. 

To DAUB. V. n. To play the hypocrite. 
I cannot daub it further; 

And yet I muff. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
A DA'UBER. n f [from daub.] A coarfe low painter. 

What they call’d his pidlure, had been drawn at length by 
the daubers of almoft all nations, a«d ftill unlike him. Dryden. 

Parts of different fpecies jumbled together, according to the 
mad imagination of the dauber, to caufe laughter. Dryden. 

A fign-poft dauber would difdain to paint 
The one-ey’d hero on his elephant, Dryden’s Juven. Sat< 

The treacherous tapfier, Thomas, 
Hangs a new angel two doors from us, 
As fine as daubers hands can make it. Swift. 

DA'UBRY. n.f. [from daub.] An old word for any thing 
artful. 

She works by charms, by fpells, and fuch dauhry as this is 
beyond our element. Shakefpeare s Merry Wives of lb indjor. 

DA'UBY. adj. [from daub.]. Vifcous; glutinous; adhefive. 
Not in vain th’ induftrious kind, 

With dauby wax and flow’rs the chinks have lin’d. Dryden. 
Some the gall’d ropes with dauby marling bind, 

Or fear-cloth mails with ftrong tarpawling coats. Dryden. 
DAUGHTER, n.f. [dauhtar, Gothick; bohtep, Saxon; dotted, 

Runick; dohter, German ; dcchter, Dutch.] 
1. The female offspring of a man or woman. 

Your wives, your daughters, 
Vour matrons, and your maids, could not fill up 
The ciftern of my luft- Shakefpeare s Macbeth. 

Now Aurora, daughter of the dawn, ^ 
With rofy luftre purpled o’er the lawn' Pope’s Ho?n. Odyjfey, 

2. A daughter in law, or fon s wife. 
3. A woman. 

Jacob went oiit to fee the daughters of the land. Gen.Xxxlv. 
4. [In poetry.] Any defeehdent. 
5. T he penitent of a confefior. 

Are you at lei Pure, holy father, now ; 
Or fhall I come to you at evening mafs ? 
  My leifure ferves me, penfive daughter, noto. Shakefp. 
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To DAUNT, v. a. [domter, French, domitare, Latin.] To 

difcourage; to fright; to intimidate. 
Fairfax, whofe name in arms through Europe rings, 

And fills all mouths with envy or with praife, 
And all her jealous monarchs with amaze, 

And rumours loud, which daunt remoteft kings. Milton. 
Where the rude ax, with heaved ftroke, 

Was never heard the nymphs to daunt, 
Or fright them from their hallow’d haunt. Milton. 
Some prefences daunt and difcourage us, when others raife 

us to a brifk affurance. Glanville's Scepf c. 24. 
DAUNTLESS, adj. [from daunt.] Fearlefs; not dejedted; not 

difcouraged. 
Grow great by your example, and put on 

The dauntlcfs fpirit of refolution. Shakefpeare's King John. 
Dauntlefs he rofe, and to the fight return’d : 

With fhame his glowing cheeks, his eyes with fury burn’d. 
Dryderis Virgil's Mneid. 

He, not by wants or woes oppreft, 
Stems the bold torrent with a dauntlcfs breaft. Dryden. 
The utmoft weight of affliction from minifterial power 

and popular hatred, were almoft worth bearing, for the glory 
of fuch a dauntlefs conduit as he has finewn under it. Pope. 

DA'UNTLESSNESS. n. f. [from dauntlefs.'] Fearleffnefs. 
DAW. n.f [fuppofed by Skinner fo named from his note; by 

Junius to be corrupted from dawl; the German tul, and dol, in 
the Bavarian dialed, having the fame fignification.] The 
name of a bird. 

I will wear my heart upon my fleeve, 
For daws to peck it. Shakefpeare's Othello. 

If death do quench us quite, we have great wrong, 
That daws, and trees, and rocks fhould laft fo long, 
When we muft in an inftant pafs to nought. Davies. 

The loud daw, his throat difplaying, draws 
The whole aftembly of his fellow daws. Waller. 

DAWK. n.f. A cant word among the workmen for a hollow 
or incifion in their fluff. 

Obferve if any hollow or dawks be in the length. Moxon. 
To DAWK. V. a. To mark with an incifion. 

Should they apply that fide of the tool the edge lies on, 
the fwift coming about of the work would, where a fmall ir¬ 
regularity of fluff fhould happen, jobb the edge into the fluff, 
and fo dawk it. Moxon's Mech. Exer. 

To DAWN. v.n. [fuppofed by the etymologifls to have been 
originally to dayen, or advance towards day.] 

1. To grow luminous; to begin to grow light. 
I have been troubled in my lleep this night j 

But dawning day new comfort hath infpir’d. Shak. Tit. Andr. 
As it began to dawn, towards the firff day of the week, 

came Mary Magdalene to fee the fepulchre. Mat. xxviii. 1. 
All night I flept, oblivious of my pain ; 

Aurora dawn'd, and Phoebus fhin’d in vain. Pope's OdyJJey. 
2. To glimmer obfcurely. 

A Romanifl, from the very firfl dawning of any notions in 
his underflanding, hath this principle conflantly inculcated, 
viz. that he muft believe as the church. Locke. 

3. To begin, yet faintly; to give fome promifes of luftre or 
eminence. 

While we behold fuch dauntlefs worth appear 
In dawning youth, and fouls fo void of fear. Dryden's /En. 

Thy hand ftrikes out fome free defign, 
When life awakes and dawns at every line. Pope. 

DAWN. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. The time between the firfl appearance of light and the fun’s 

rife, reckoned from the time that the fun comes within 
eighteen degrees of the horizon. 

Then on to-morrow’s dawn your care employ, 
To fearch the land, and where the cities lie, 
And what the men; but give this day to joy. Dryden's JEn. 

2. Beginning; firfl rife. 
Thefe tender circumftances diffufe a dawn of ferenity over 

the foul. Pope, 
But fuch their guiltlefs paffion.was, 

As in the dawn of time inform’d the heart 
Of innocence, and undiffembling truth. Tkomfon's Sumner. 

DAY. n.f. [breg;, Saxon.] 
1. The time between the rifing and fetting of the fun, called 

the artificial day. 
Why fland ye here all the day idle ? Mat. xx. 6. 

Of night impatient, we demand the day ; 
The day arrives, then for the night we pray: 
The night and day fucceflive come and go, 
Our lafting pains no interruption know. Blackmore sCreation. 

Or objedl new 
Cafual difcourfe draws on, which intermits 
Our day's work. Milton's ParadiJ'e Lofl, b. ix. h 224. 

2. The time from noon to noon, called the natural day. 
How many hours bring about the day? 

How many days will finifli up the year? Shakefp. Henry VI. 
3. Light; funfhine. 

Let us walk honeftly, as in the day; not in rioting and 
drunkennefs. Row. xiii. 13. 

The Weft yet glimmers with fome ftrcaks of day : 

DAY 
Now fpurs the lated traveller apace, 
To gain the timely inn. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 

Around the fields did nimble lightning play, 
Which offer’d us by fits, and fnatch’d the day: 
’Midft this was heard the fhrill and tender cry 
Of well-pleas’d ghofts, which in the ftorm did fly. Dryden. 

Yet are we able only to furvey 
Dawnings of beams, and promifes of day. Prior. 

4. Any time fpecified and diftinguifhed from other time; an age; 
the time, in this fenfe it is generally plural. 

After him reigned Gutheline his heir, 
The jufleft man, and trueft, in his days. Fairy Sheen, b. ii. 
I think, in thefe days, one honefl man is obliged to ac* 

quaint another who are his friends. Pope. 
We have, at this time of day, better and more certain 

means of information than they had. Woodward's Nat. Hid 
5. Life : in this fenfe it is commonly plural. He never in his 

days broke his word; that is, in his whole life. 
6. The day of conteft; the conteft; the battle. 

His name ftruck fear, his condudl won the day; 
Fie came, he faw, he feiz’d the ftruggling prey. Rofcommm. 

The noble thanes do bravely in the war; 
The day almoft itfelf profeffes your’s, 
And little is to do. Shakefpeare's Macbeth, 

Would you th’ advantage of the fight delay, 
If, ftriking firft, you were to win the day ? Dryden, 

7. Aft appointed or fixed time. 
Or if my debtors do not keep their day, 

Deny their hands, and then refufe to pay, 
I muft with patience all the terms attend. Dryden's Juvenal. 

8. A day appointed for fome commemoration. 
The field of Agincourt, 

Fought on the day of Crifpin Crifpianus. Shakefp. Hen.\r. 
9. From day to day; without certainty or continuance. 

Bavaria hath been taught, that merit and fervice doth 
oblige the Spaniard but from day to day. Bacon's War with Spain. 

TO-DAY. On this day. 
To-day, if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts. Pf, 

The paft is all by death poffeft, 
And frugal fate, that guards the reft, 

By giving, bids us live to-day. Fenton. 
DA'YBED. n.f. [day and bed.] A bed ufed for idlenefs and 

luxury in the daytime. 
Calling my officers about me, in my branched velvet gown; 

having come clown from a daybed, where I have left Olivia 
fleeping. Shakefpeare's Twelfth Night. 

DA'YBOOK. n.f. [from day and book.] A tradefman’s journal; 
a book in which all the occurrences of the day are fetdown, 

DA'YBREAK. n.f [day and break.] The dawn; the firll ap¬ 
pearance of light. 

I watch’d the early glories of her eyes, 
As men for daybreak watch the Eaftern (kies. Dryd. In. Emp. 

DAYLA'BOUR. n.f [day and labour.] Labour by the day; 
labour divided into daily talks. 

Doth God exadft daylabour, light deny’d, 
I fondly afk, Milton's Paradife Regained. 
Did either his legs or fiis arms fail him ? No; but daylabour 

was but an hard and a dry kind of livelihood to a man, that 
could get an eftate with two or three ftrokes of his pen. South. 

DAYLA'BOURER. n.f [from daylabour.] One that works by 
the day. 

In one night, ere glimpfe of morn, 
His fhadowy flail hath threfti’d the corn 
That ten daylabourers could not end. Milton. 
The daylabourer, in a country village, has commonly but» 

fmall pittance of courage. Locke. 
DA'YLIGHT. n.f [day and light.] The light of the day, a* 

oppofed to that of the morn, or a taper. 
By this the drooping daylight ’gan to fade, 

And yield his room to fad fucceeding night. Fairy Queers,b. i. 
Nay, then thou mock’ft me: thou ftialt buy this dear, 

If ever I thy face by daylight fee. 
Now go thy way. Shakefp. Midfummer- Night's Drear:. 
They by daylight paffing through the midft of the Turks 

fleet, fafely recovered the haven, to the great joy of the be- 
fieged Chriftians. Knolles's Hiflory of the Turks. 

He Hands in daylight, and difdains to hide 
An a£t, to which by honour he is ty’d. Dryden. 
Will you murder a man in plain daylight? Dryd. Sp. Fryer. 

Yet though rough bears in covert feek defence, 
White foxes ftay, with feeming innocence ; 
That crafty kind with daylight can difpenfe. Dryden. 
If bodies be illuminated by the ordinary prifmatick colours, 

they will appear neither of their own daylight colours, nor of 
the colour of the light caft on them, but of fome middle 
colour between both. Newtons Opt. 

DAY-LIYY. n.f The fame with ASPHODEL, whichfee. 
DA'YSMAN. n.f [day and man.] An old word for umpire. Ainf 

Perhaps rather, furety. 
For what art thou, 

That mak’ft thyfelf his dayfman, to prolong 
The vengeance preft ? Fairy fucen, b. ii. cant. t. 

DA'Y SPBI.NO. 
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DA'YSPRINC. n.f. [day and fpring,] The rife of the day; the 

dawn ; the firft appearance of light. 
So all ere dayjpring, under confcious night, 

Secret they finifh'd, and in order fet. Milton's Par ad. Lofi. 
The breath of heav’n frefh-blowing, pure and fweet, 

With dayfpring born, here leave me to refpire. Milt. Agon-. 
DA'YSTAR. n f. [day andfar.] The morning ftar. 

I meant to make her fair, and free, and wife, 
Of greateft blood, and yet more good than great: 

I meant the dayjiar Ihould not brighter rife, 
Nor lend like influence from his lucent feat. Ben. John fan-. 

Sunk though he be beneath the watry floor ; 
So finks the dayjiar in the ocean bed, 
And yet anon repairs his drooping head. Milton. 

DA'YTIME. n.f. [day and time.] The time in which there is 
light, oppofed to night. 

In the daytime (he fitteth in a watch-tower, and jfiieth moft 
by night; that Ihe mingleth things done with things not done, 
and that Ihe is a terror to great cities. Bacon, Effay 60. 

My ants never brought out their corn but in the night when 
the moon did Urine, and kept it under ground in the day- 
t’,rne% Addifon s Guardian, Na 156. 

DA'YWORK. n.f [day and work.] Work impofed by the day $ 
day labour. 

True labour in the vineyard of thy lord, 
Ere prime thou haft th’ impofed daywork done. Fairfax. 

To DAZE. v.a. [bpses, Saxon.] To overpower with light; 
to ftrike with too ftrong luftre; to hinder the a£t of feeing 
by too much light fuddenly introduced. 

They fmote the gliftering armies as they ftand, 
With quiv’ring beams, which daz’d the wond’ring eye. 

Fairfax, b. i. flan. 73. 
Poor human kind, all dazd in open day, 

Err after blifs, and blindly mifs their way. Dryden. 
DA'ZIED. adj. [rather dafed. SeeDASY.] Befprinkled with 

daifies. 
Let us 

Find out the prettieft dazied plot we can, 
And make him a grave. Shakefpeares Cymbeline. 

TODA'ZZLE .v.a. [See DAZE.] 
1. To overpower with light; to hinder the action of the fight 

by fudden luftre. 
Fears ufe, many times, to be reprefented in fuch an imagi¬ 

nary falhion, as they rather dazzle men’s eyes than ©pen 
t|lem> Bacon’s War with Spain. 

How is it that fome wits are interrupted ; 
That now they dazzled are, now clearly fee? Davies. 
The places that have either filming fentiments or manners, 

have no occafion for them : a dazzling expreflion rather da¬ 
mages them, and ferves only to eclipfe their beauty. Pope. 

2. To ftrike or furprife with fplendour. 
Thofe heav’n ly Ihapes 

Will dazzle now this earthly, with their blaze _ 
Infufferably bright. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. IX. /. 1083. 

Ah, friend ! to dazzle let the vain defign; 
To raife the thought, or touch the heart, be thine. Lope. 

TODA'ZZLE. v. n. To be overpowered with light; to loie 
the power of fight. , n, , TT xrr 

Dazzle mine eyes ? or do I fee three funs ? Shak. Hen.VI. 
Come, boy, and go with me; thy fight is young. 

And you fhall read, when mine begins to dazzle bhakejp. 
An overlight maketh the eyes dazzle, infomuch as perpe¬ 

tual looking againft the fun would caufe bhndnefs. Bacon. 
Look, Dlanet, for I dare not truft them eyes; 

They dance in mifts, and dazzle with furprife. Dryd. Auren. 
DEACON, n. f [diaconus, Latin.] 
1. One of the loweft order of the clergy. ... 

Likewife muft the deacons be grave. 2 Tttn. m. 8. 
The conftitutions that the apoftles made concerning dea- 

ms and widows, in thofe primitive times, are very impor- 
tunely urged by the difciplinarians. Bp. Sanderfon s judgment. 

2. [In Scotland.] An overfeer of the poor. 
3. And alfo the mafter of an incorporated company. . 
DE'ACONESS. n.f. [from deacon.'] A female officer in the an¬ 

DE'ACONRY. ) n.f [from deacon.] The office or dignity of 
DE'ACONSHIP. ) a deacon. 
DEAD. adj. [beab, Sax. food, Dutch.] 
1. Deprived of life; exanimated. 

The queen, my lord, is dead: 
 She fliould have died hereafter. Shakejp. Macbeth. 
A brute or a man are another thing, when they are alive, 

from what they are when dead. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 
She either from her hopelefs lover fled, 

Or with difdainful glances Ihot him dead. Dryden. 
2. With of before the caufe of death. . 

This Indian told them, that, miftaking their courfe, the 
crew, all except himfelf, were dead of hunger. Arbuthnot. 

3. Without life ; inanimate. 
All, all but truth, drops dead-born from the prefs, 

Like the laft gazette, or the laft addrels. I ope. Dial, ii* 
4. Imitating death; fenfelefs; motionleis. 
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At thy rebuke, O God of Jacob, both the chariot ah<i 

horfe are call into a dead fleep. Pf lxxvi. 6. 
Anointing of the forehead, neck, feet, and backbone, we 

know is ufed for procuring dead fleeps. Bacon s Nat. Hi/lory. 
5. Unadlive; motionlefs. 

The tin fold fometimes higher, and fometimes lower, ac¬ 
cording to the quick vent and abundance, or the dead fale and 
fcarcety. Carew’s Survey of Cornwall. 

Nay, there’s a time when ev’n the rolling year 
Seems to ftand ftill: dead calms are in the ocean, 
When not a breath difturbs the droufy main. Lee’s Oedipus. 
They cannot bear the dead weight of unemployed time 

lying upon their hands, nor the uneafinefs it is to do nothing 
at all. Locke on Education, fedt. 207. 

6. Empty; vacant. 
This colour, neverthelefs, often carries the mind away; 

yea, itdeceiveth the fenfe; and it feemeth to the eye a Ihorter 
diftance of way, if it be all dead and continued, than if it 
have trees or buildings, or any other marks whereby the eye 
may divide it. Bacon’s C l. of Good and Evil. 

Nought but a blank remains, and a dead void fpace, 
A ftep of life, that promis’d fuch a race. Dryden. 

7. Ufelefs; unprofitable. 
The commodities of the kingdom they took, though they 

lay dead upon their hands for want of vent. Bacon’s Hen. VII. 
Perfuade a prince that he is irrefiftible, and he will take 

care not to let fo glorious an attribute lie dead and ufelefs by 
him. Addifon’s Whig Examiner. 

8. Dull; glpomy; unemployed. 
Travelling over the mountain Amanus, then covered with 

deep fnow, they came in the dead Winter to Aleppo in 
Syria. Knolles’s Llijlory of the Lurks. 

There is fomething unfpeakably chearful in a fpotof ground 
which is covered with trees, that fmiles amidft all the rigours 
of Winter, and gives us a view of the moft gay feafon in the 
midft of that which is the moft dead and melancholy. Add. SpeSl. 

9. Still; obfeure. 
Their flight was only deferred until they might cover their 

diforders by the dead darknefs of the night. Hayward. 
10. Having no refemblance of life. 

At a fecond fitting, though I alter not the draught, I muft 
' touch the fame features over again; and change the dead co¬ 

louring of the whole. Dryden’s Fab. Preface. 
11. Obtufe ; dull; not fprightly. Ufed of founds. 

We took a bell of about two inches in diameter at the 
bottom, which was fupported, in the midft: of the cavity of 
the receiver, by a bent ftick, by reafon of its fpring againft 
the oppofite parts of the infide of the veliel; in which, when 
it Was clofed up, we obferved that the bell feemed to found 
more dead than it did when juft before it founded in the open 
air. Boyle’s Spring of the Aire 

12. Dull; frigid; not animated; not affecting. 
How cold and dead does a prayer appear, that is compofed 

in the moft elegant forms of fpeech, when it is not heightened 
by folemnity of phrafe from the facred writings. Addif. Spedl. 

13. Taftelefs; vapid; fpiritlefs: of liquors. 
14. Uninhabited. 

Somewhat is left under dead walls and dry ditches. Arbuthn. 
15. Without the natural force or efficacy; as, a dead fire. 
16. Without the power of vegetation; as, a dead bough. 
17. [In theology.] The ftate of fpiritual death, lying under 

the power of fin. 
You hath he quickened, who were dead in trefpaftes and 
fins. Ephefi ii. 1. 

The DEAD. n.f. Dead men. 
Jove faw from high, with juft difdain, 

The dead infpir’d with vital life again. Dryd. Mn. b. vii. 
The ancient Romans generally buried their dead near the 

great roads. Addifon*s Remarks on Italy., 
That the dead fhall rife and live again, is beyond the difeo- 

very of reafon, and is purely a matter of faith. Locke. 
The tov/’ring bard had fung in nobler lays, 

How the laft trumpet wakes the lazy dead. Smith. 
DEAD. n.f. Time in which there is remarkable ftillnefs or 

gloom ; as at midwinter, and midnight. 
After this life, to hope for the favours of mercy then, is 

to expedl an harveft in the dead of winter. South s Sermons. 
In the dead of the night, when the men and their dogs 

were all faft afleep. E EJlrange. 
At length, in dead of night, the ghoft appears 

Of her unhappy lord. Dryden s } mg. Mn. 
To DEAD. V. ri. [from the noun.] To lofe force, of whatever 
kind. i r 

So iron, as foon as it is out of the fire, deadeth ftraitways. 
Bacon’s Natural Bifiory, N°. 774, 

To DEAD. \ 
TODE'ADEN. ) 

1. To deprive of any kind of force or fenfation. 
That the found may be extinguifhed or d:aded by dif- 

charging the pent air, before it cometh to the mouth of the 
piece, and to the open air, is not probable. Bacon s Nat. Hifit. 

It is requifite that the tympanum be tenfe, and hard 
jftretcherL 
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ftretched, otherwife the laxnefs of that membrane will cer¬ 
tainly d.acl and damp the found. Holder s Elements rf Speech. 

This motion would be quickly deadened by countermotions; 
and we fhould not remember anv thing, but ’till the next 
impreffion. Glam. Scepf c. 6. 

We will not oppofe any thing to them that is hard 
and ftubborn, but by a foft anfwer deaden their force by 
degrees. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

Our dreams are great inftances of that activity which is 
natural to the human foul, and which is not in the power of 
fleep to deaden or abate. Spectator, N>. 487. 

Anodyne, or abaters of pain, are fuch things as relax the 
tenfion of the afte&ed nervous fibres, or deftroy the particu¬ 
lar acrimony which occafions the pain, or what deadens the 
fenfation of the brain by procuring fleep. Arbuthnot on Diet. 
2. To make vapid, or fpiritlefs. 

The beer and the wine, as well within water as above, 
have not been palled or deaded at all. Bacon’s Natural Hifiory. 

DEAD-DOING, participial adj. [dead and do.] DeftruCtive; 
killing; mifchievous; having the power to make dead. 

Hold, O dear lord, your dead-doing hand ; 
Then loud he cry’d, I am your humble thrall. Fai. bAjueen. 

They never care how many others 
They kill, without regard of mothers, 
Or wives or children, fo they can 
Make up fome fierce, dead-doing man. Hudibras, p. i. can. 11. 

DEAD-LIFT. n.f. \_dead and lift.] Hopelefs exigence. 
And have no power at all, nor fhift, 

To help itfelf at a dead-lift. Hudibras, p. ii. cant. 2. 
DE'ADLY. adj. [from dead.] 
1. Deftru&ive ; mortal; murtherous. 

She that herfelf will fhiver and difbranch 
From her material fap, perforce muft wither, 
And come to deadly ufe. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

She then on Romeo calls, 
As if that name, 
Shot from the deadly level of a gun, 
Did murther her. Shakefpeare’s Romeo and 'Juliet. 

Dry mourning will decay more deadly bring, 
As a North wind burns a too forward Spring; 
Give forrow vent, and let the fluices go. Dryden’s Aurengb. 

2. Mortal; implacable. 
The Numidians, in number infinite, are deadly enemies 

unto the Turks. Knolles’s Hifiory of the Turks. 
DE'ADLY adv. 
1. In a manner refembling the dead. 

Like dumb ftatues, 01 unbreathing Hones, 
Star’d each on other, and look’d deadly pale. Shakejp. R. III. 

Young Arcite heard, and up he ran with hafte, 
And afk’d him why he look’d fo deadly wan. Dryd. Fables. 

2. Mortally. 
I will break Pharaoh’s arms, and he fliall groan before him 

with the groanings of a deadly wounded man. Ez. xxx. 24. 
3. Implacably; irreconcileably; deftru&ively. 
4. It is fometimes ufed in a ludicrous fenfe, only to enforce the 

fignification of a word. 
Mettled fchoolboys fet to cuff, 

Will not confefs that they have done enough, 
Though deadly weary. Orrery. 
John had got an impreffion, that Lewis was fo deadly cun¬ 

ning a man, that he was afraid to venture himfelf alone with 
him. Arbuthnot’s Hijlory of John Bull. 

DE'ADNESS. n.f. [from dead.] 
j. Frigidity; want of warmth; want of ardour; want of af- 

fe&ion. 
His grace removes the defeat of inclination, by taking of 

our natural deadnefs and difaffe&ion towards them. Rogers. 
2. Weaknefs of the vital powers; languour; faintnefs; inacti¬ 

vity of the fpirits. 
Your gloomy eyes betray a deadnefs, 

And inward languifhing. Dryd. and Lee’s Oedipus. 
3. Vapidnefs of liquors; iofs of fpirit. 

Deadnefs or flatnefs in cyder is often occafioned by the too 
free admiffion of air into the veflels. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

DE'ADNETTLE. n.f A weed ; the fame with archangel. 
DEAD-RECKONING, n.f. [a fea-term.] That efiimation or 

conjeClure which the feamen make of the place where a Ihip 
is, by keeping an account of her way by the log, by knowing 
the courfe they have fleered by the compafs, and by rectifying 
all with allowance for drift or lee-way; fo that this reckon¬ 
ing is without any obfervation of the fun, moon, and flars, 
and is to be rectified as often as any good obfervation can be 
had. 

DEAF. adj. [doof Dutch.] 
!. Wanting the fenfe of hearing. 

Come on my right hand, for this ear is deaf. Shakefpeare. 
InfeCted minds 

To their deaf pillows will difcharge their fecrets. Shah. Mac. 
The chief de'fign here intended by this account of the na¬ 

tural alphabet, is to prepare a more eafy and expedite way to 
inflruCt fuch as are deaf and dumb, and dumb only by con¬ 
sequence of their want of hearing. Holder’s Elern of Speech. 

Prior. 

Swift. 
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If any fins affliCt our life 

With that prime ill, a talking wife, 
’T ill death fhall bring the kind relief, 
We muft be patient, or be deaf. 

Thus you may ftill be young to me, 
While I can better hear than fee : 
Oh ne’er may fortune fhew her fpight, 
To make me deaf and mend my fight. 

2. It has to before the thing that ought to be heard. 
I wili be deaf to pleading and excufes; 

Nor tears, nor prayers fhall purchafe outabufes. Shakefpeare. 
Oh, that men’s ears fhould be 

To counfel deaf but not to flattery ! Shakefpeare’s Timor, 
Whilft virtue courts them; but, alas, in vain: 

Fly from her kind embracing arms, 
Deaf to her fondeft call, blind to her greateft charms. Ref. 

Not fo, for once indulg’d, they fweep the main; 
Deaf to the call, or, hearing, hear in vain. Dryden. 

Hope, too long with vain delufion fed, 
Deaf to the rumour of fallacious fame, 
Gives to the roll of death his glorious name. Pope’s Odyjfey. 

3. Deprived of the power of hearing. 
Deaf with the noife, I took my hafty flight: 

No mortal courage can fupport the fright. Dryd. Inch Emp. 
4. Obfcurely heard. 

Nor filence is within, nor voice exprefs, 
But a deaf noife of founds that never ceafe; 
Confus’d and chiding, like the hollow roar 
Of tides, receding from th’ infulted fhoar. 

The reft were feiz’d with fullen diicontent, 
And a deaf murmur through the fquadrons went. Dryden: 

To DEA F. v. a. To deprive of the power of hearing. 
Hearing hath deaf’d our failors ; and if they 

Know how to hear, there’s none know what to fay. Donne. 
A fwarm of their aerial fhapes appears, 

And, flutt’ring round his temples, deafs his ears. Dryd. En. 
TODE'AFEN. v. a. [from deaf] To deprive of the power of 

hearing. 
ButSalius enters; and exclaiming loud, 

For juftice deafens, and difturbs the crowd. Dryden’s Virgil. 
From fhouting men, and horns, and dogs, he flies, 

Deafen’d and ftunn’d with their promiscuous cries. Addifon. 
DE'AFLY. adv. [from deaf] 
1. Without fenfe of founds. 
2. Obfcurely to the ear. 
DE'AFNESS. n.f [from deaf] Want of the power of hear- 

ing; want of fenfe of founds. 
Thofe who are deaf and dumb, are dumb by confequence 

from their deafnefs. Holder’s Elements of Speed. 
The Dunciad had never been writ, but at his requell, and 

for his deafnefs; for had he been able to converfe with me, do 
you think I had amufed my time fo ill ? Pope. 

Dryden. 

2. Unwillingnefs to hear. 
I found fuch a deafnefs, that no declaration from the bifhops 

could take place. King Charles. 
DEAL. n.f. [deel, Dutch.] 
1. Part. 

A great deal of that which had been, was now to be re¬ 
moved out of the church. Hooker, b. 4. fe/rt. 14. 

2. Quantity; degree of more or lefs. It is a general word for 
expreffing much joined with the word great. 

When men’s affections do frame their opinions, they are 
in defence of errour more earned a great deal than, for the 
moft part, found believers in the maintainance of truth, ap¬ 
prehending according to the nature of that evidence which 
feripture yieldeth. Hooker, Preface. 

There is, indeed, ftore of matters, fitter and better a great 
deal for teachers to fpend time and labour in. Flooker, b. iv. 

To weep with them that weep, doth eafe fome deal; 
But forrow, flouted at, is double death. S ha kef. Tit. Andron. 
What a deal of cold bufinefs doth a man mifpend the bet¬ 

ter part of life in ! In fcattering compliments, and tendering 
vifits. Ben. Johnfons Difcoveries. 

The charge, fome deal thee haply honour may, 
That noble Dudone had while here he liv’d. Fairfax, b. v. 
Poffibly fome never fo much as doubted of the fafety of 

their fpiritual eftate; and, if fo, let them reft allured, that 
they have fo much the more reafon a great deal to doubt of 
it. South’s Sermons. 

The author, who knew that fuch a defign as this could not 
be carried on without a great deal of artifice and fophiftry, 
has puzzled and perplexed his caufe, by throwing his thoughts 
together in a ftudied confufion. Addijln s Freeh elder^ N°. 31* 

3. The art or praCtice of dealing cards. 
How can the mufe her aid fupport, 

Uufkill’d in all the terms of art! 
Or in harmonious numbers put 
The deal, the fliuffle, and the cut. Swift, 

4. [deyl, Dutch.] Firwood; the wood of pines. 
I have alfo found, that a piece of deaf far thicker than one 

would eafily imagine, being purpofely interpofed betwixt my 
eye, placed in a room; and the clearer daylight was not 

only 
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only fomewhat tranfparent, but appeared quite through a 
lovely red. Boyle m Colours. 

To DEAL. v.a. [deelen, Dutch.] 
To diftribute ; to difpofe to different perfons. 

Deal thy bread to the hungry, and bring the poor that are 
caft out, to thy houfe. _ Ifa- lviii- 7- 

One with a broken truncheon deals his blows. Dryd. Fab. 
The bufinefs of mankind in this life, being rather to act 

than to know, their portion of knowledge is dealt them ac¬ 
cordingly. Addifon's Spectator, N°. 237. 

How Spain prepares her banners to unfold* 
And Rome deals out her bleffings and her gold. ’Tickell. 
Had the philofophers and great men of antiquity been pof- 

feffed of the art of printing, there is no queftion but they 
would have made an advantage of it, in dealing out their 
Jeffures to the publick. Addifon's Spectator, N°. 184. 

If you deal out great quantities of llrong liquor to the mob, 
there will be many drunk. Watts's Improvement of the Mind. 

Jf To fcatter * to throw about. 
Keep me from the vengeance of thy darts* 

Which Niobe’s devoted iffue felt, 
When hiding through the Ikies, the feather’d deaths were 

dealt. ° Drydens Fables. 
„ To give gradually, or one after another. 

The nightly mallet deals refounding blows, 
Till the proud battlements her tow’rs inclofe. Gay. 

His lifted arms around his head he throws, 
And deal>, in whiffling air, his empty blows. Dryd. Virgil. 

To DEAL. v.n. 
To traffick * to tranfaH bufinefs ; to trade. 

It is generally better to deal by lpeech than by letter; and 
by the mediation of a third, than by a man himfelf. Bacon. 

This is to drive a wholelale trade, when all other petty 
merchants deal but for parcels. ua) °f 

They buy and fell, they deal and traffick. 
2. To acf between two perfons ; to intervene. . 

Sometimes he that deals between man and man, raiieth his 
own credit with both, by pretending greater intereft than he 
hath in either. . Bacon, Effay 55. 

x. To behave well or ill in any tranfadion. 
I doubt not, if he will deal clearly and impartially, but 

that he will acknowledge all this to be true. Tillotfon s hermons. 
4. To a<ft in any manner. 

Two deep enemies, 
Foes to my reff, and my fweet fleep’s difturbers 
Are they that I would have thee deal upon. Shakefp. A. ill, 

5. To DEAL by. To treat Well or ilk 
Such an one deals not fairly by his own mind, nor conduits 

his own undemanding aright. Lockc- 
6. MEAL in. To haVe to do with* to be engaged in; to 

^Suiters are fo diffafted with delays and abufes, that plain¬ 
dealing, in denying to deal in frits at firft, is grown not only 
honourable, but alfo gracious. Baton, EJfay 59. 

The Scripture forbids even the countenancing a poor man 
in his caufe; which is a popular way of preventing juftice, 
that fome men have dealt in. though without that fuccefs whtch 
they propofed to themfelves in it. Atterhury s Sermons. 

Among all fets of authors, there are none who draw upon 
themfelves more difpleafure than tlrnfe who deal m political 
matters. Addifon s Freeholder* N°. 40. 

True logick is not that noify thing that deals all in difpute 
and wrangling, to which the former ages haddetofed and ran- 
lined it. r ,, 

7. MEAL with. To treat in any manner; to ufe well or ill 
Neither can thi Irifh, nor yet the Englifh lords think 

themfelves wronged, nor hardly dealt with, to ave a w 1G 

is none of their own given to them. . Spenfer s Ireland. 
Who then fhall guide 

His people? Who defend ? Will they not deal 
Worfe with his followers, than with him they dealt? Milton. 
If a man would have his confcience deal dearly with him, 

he muff deal feverely with that. . South s Sermons. 
God did not only exercife this providence towards his own 

people, but he dealt thus alfo with other nations. Tillotfon. 
But I will deal the more civilly with his two poems, becaufe 

nothing ill is to be fpoken of the dead. Dryd. a • reface. 
You wrote to me with the freedom of a friend, dealing 

plainly with me in the matter of my own trifles. ope. 
Reflect on the merits of the caufe, as well as of the men, 

who had been thus dealt with by their country* wift. 
8. To DEAL with. To contend with. 

If Ihe hated me, I Ihould know what paffion to deal 
with. . . Sidn^b•»• 

Gentlemen were commanded to remain in the country, to 
govern the people, eafy to be dealt with whilft t cy ant in 
fear. Hayward. 

Then you upbraid me; I am pleas d to fee 
You’re not fo perfect, but can fail like me: 
I have no God to deal with. Dryden S Aurengzebe. 

To DEA'LBATE. v. a. [dealbo, Lat.] To whiten; to bleach. 
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bleaching DEAL BASTION, n.f [dealbatio^Dzt.^ The adt oi 

or whitening ; rendering things white, which were not fo 
before : a word which is now almoft grown into difufe. 

All feed is. white in viviparous animals, and fuch as have 
preparing veffels, wherein it receives a manifold dealbation. 

Brown's Vulgar Err ours, b. vi. c. 10. 

DE'ALER. n.f. [frortl deal] 
1. One that has to do with anything. 4 . 

I find it common with thefe fmall dealers In wit and learn¬ 
ing, to give themfelves a title from their firft adventure. Swift. 

2. A trader or trafficker. . , , „ 
Where fraud is permitted and connived at, the honeit 

dealer is always undone, and the knave gets the advantage. 
Gulliver s Travels* 

3. A perfon who deals the cards. 
DE'ALING. n. f. [from deal.J 
1. Pradtice; adlion. , >; 

What thefe are! , 
Whofe own hard dealings teach them to fufpect . •. 
The thoughts of others. Shakefpeare's Merchant of Venice< 
Concerning the dealings of men, who adm inner govern¬ 

ment, and unto whom the execution of that law belonget , 
they have their judge, who fitteth in heaven. Hooker, b. in 

But this was neither one pope’s fault, not erne prince s 
deftiny: he muff write a ftory of the empire, that means to 

' tell of all their dealings in this kind. Ruleigh s hjjays. 
2. Intercourfe. ... - 

It were to be wifhed, that men would promote it to the 
happinefs of one another, in all their private dealings, among 
thofe who lie more immediately within, their influence. Addff. 

3. Meafure of treatment; rules by which one treats another. 
God’s gtacibus dealings with men, are the aids and auxilia¬ 

ries neceffary to us in thepurfuitof piety. Hammond's Fundam* 
4. Traffick; bufinefs. , 

The dodlor muff needs die rich; he had great dealings in 
his way for many years. Swift's Bukerjlaf detected. 

DEAMBULATION, n.f [dedmbulatio, Latin.] ihe act ot 

DEA^MBULATORY. adj. [deambulo, Latin.] Relating to tfi© 
pradtice of walking abroad. 

DEAN, n.f [decanus, Latin; doyen, french. J 
From the Greek word &'** ; in Enghfh, ten ; becaufe he 

was anciently fet over ten canons or prebendaries at leaft in 
fome cathedral church. . . , ^l “"It' 

As there are two foundations of cathedral churches inEng 
land, the old and the new, (the new are thofe which Henry 
VIII. upon fuppreffion of abbeys, transformed from abbot 01 
prior, and convent to dean and chapter) fo there are two 
means of creating thefe deans’, for thofe of the old foundation 
are brought to their dignity much like bifhops, the king firft 
fending out his Conge dhelire to tne chapter, the chapter then 
chufing, the king yielding his royal affent, and the bi^op con- 
firming them, and giving his mandate to mftal them Thofe 
of the hew foundation are, by a fhorter courfe, inftdld by 
virtue of the king’s letters patents, without eitner eledtion or 
confirmation. This word is alfo applied to divers, that are 
chief of certain peculiar churches or chapels; as die dean of 
the king’s chapel, the dean of the Arches, the t. 
George’s chapel at Windfor, and the dean of Backing^ 

E TXhe dean and canons, or prebends of cathedral churches, 
in their firft inftitution, were of great ufe m the church. 
they were not only to be of counfel with the bifhop for his 
revenue, but chiefly for his government in caufes ecclefiafh- 
cal. Ufe your beft means to prefer fuch to thofe places who 
are fit for ffiat purpofe. Bacon s Advice to Vdhers. 

DE'ANERY. n.f. [from dean.] 

'■ TWh°*Che0coa
uWnno longer keep the dowry of the chapel- 

royal, he made him his fucceffor in that neat attenda^nri 
the king. 

2. The revenue of a dean. . . ■ mnri, froublf* 
Put both deans in one; or, if that s too much trouble. 

Indeed of the deans, make the damry double. Swift. 

3' TakehertyAcfend, away with her to ihe dswery, and 
difoaKh it Quickly. Shakefpeare’s Merry Wtves of JVndJor. dilpatcn it quicy office and rank of a dean. 

DE ANSHIP. n.f [tromaea^j 
DEAR. adj. [beoji, Saxon.] 
1 Beloved' favourite; darling. ... 

Your brother Glo ftef hates you. 
—Oh no he loves me, and he holds me dear, tsbak, K. I1L 

r.M J* dear name Ihe bathes in flowing tears, 
Hangs ot^he tomb. AMM, Ovid. Me,am. h. m 

And the laft joy was dearer^than the reft. 
2. Valuable; of a high price ; coftly. , . . 

What made diredlors cheat the South fea year. 
To feed on ven’fon when it fold fo dear. 

o. Scarce; not plentiful; as, a dear year. 
4. Itfeems fo be fometimes ufed in Shakcfpeare for deet\ lad, 

hateful; grievous; , . . * 
What foolifh boidnefs brought thee to their merc,^yj)#nfc 
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Whom thou in terms fo bloody, and fo clear, 
Haft made thine enemies? Shakefpeare’s Twelfth Night. 

Let us return, 
And ftrain what other means is left unto us 
In our dear peril. Shakefpeare’s Timm. 

Some dear caufe 
Will in concealment wrap me up a-while : 
When I am known aright, you fhall not grieve 
Lending me this acquaintance. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

Would I had met my dearefl foe in heav’n, 
Or ever 1 had feen that day. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 

Thy other banifh’d fon, with this dear fight 
Struck pale and bloodlefs. Shakefpeare’s Titus Andronicus. 

DEAR, n.f A word of endearment. 
That kifs 

J carried from thee, dear; and my true lip 
Hath virgin’d it e’er fince. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 

Go, dear j each minute does new danger bring. Dryden. 
See, my dear, 

How Iavifli nature has adorn’d the year. Dryden. 
DE'ARBOUGHT. adj. [dear and bought.] Purchafed at an high 

price. 
O fleeting joys 

Of Paradife, dearhought with lafting woe. Milton s Par. Lojl. 
Such dearhought bleffings happen ev’ry day, 

.Becaufe we know not for what things to pray. Dryd. Fables. 
Forget not what my ranfom coft, 

Nor let my dearhought foul be loft. Rofcommon. 
DE?ARLING. n.f. [now written darling.'] Favourite. 

They do feed on neddar, heavenly wife, 
With Hercules and Hebe, and the reft 
Of Venus’s dearlings, through her bounty bleft. Spenfer. 

DE;ARLY. adv. [from dear.] 
j. With great fondnefs. 

For the unqueftionable virtues of her perfon and mind, he 
loved her dearly. Wotton. 
2. At an high price. 

It is rarely bought, and then alfo bought dearly enough with 
fuch a fine. Bacon. 

Turnus fhall dearly pay for faith forfworn ; 
And corps, and fwords, and fhields, on Tyber born. Dryd. 

My father dotes, and let him ftill dote on; 
He buys his miftrefs dearly with his throne. Dryd. Aurengsb. 

To DEARN. v. a. [bypnan, Sax. to hide.] To mend cloaths. 
See DARN. 

DE'ARNESS. n.f. [from dear.] 
X. Fondnefs; kindnefs; love. 

My brother, I think, he holds you well, and in dearnefs of 
heart hath holp to effedt your enfuing marriage. Shakefpeare. 

The whole fenate dedicated an altar to friendfhip, as to a 
goddefs, in refpect of the great dearnefs of friendfhip between 
them two. Bacon, Effay 28. 

He who hates his neighbour mortally, and wifely too, muft 
profefs all the dearnefs and friendfhip, with readinefs to ferve 
him. South’s Sermons. 

2. Scarcity; high price. 
Landlords prohibit tenants from plowing, which is feen in 

the dearnefs of corn. Swift. 
DE'ARNLY. adv. [beopn, Sax.] Secretly; privately; unfeen. 

Obfolete. 
At laft, as chanc’d them by a forreft fide 

To pafs, for fuccour from the fcorching ray, 
They heard a rueful voice, that dearnly cry’d 
With piercing fhrieks. Fairy Efueen, h. ii. cant. l. flan. $5. 

DEARTH, n.f [from dear.] 
X. Scarcity which makes food dear. 

In times of dearth it drained much coin out of the kingdom, 
to furnifh us with corn from foreign parts. Bacon to Villiers. 

There have been terrible years dearths of corn, and every 
place is ftrewed with beggars; but dearths are common in bet¬ 
ter climates, and our evils here lie much deeper. Swift. 

2. Want; need; famine. 
Pity the dearth that I have pined in, 

By longing for that food fo long a time. Shakefpeare. 
Of every tree that in the garden grows, 

Eat freely with glad heart; fear here no dearth. Milt. P. L. 
3. Barrennefs; fterility. 

They have brought on themfelves that dearth of plot, and 
narrownefs ©f imagination, which may be obferved in all 
their plays. Dryden on Drarnatick Poefy. 

To DEAR^I'CULATE. n.f. [de and articulus, Latin.] To dis¬ 
joint; to difmember. Dift. 

DEATH, n.f. [bea-ji, Saxon.] 
j. The extinction of life; the departure of the foul from the 

body. 
He is the mediator of the New Teftament, that by means 

of death, for the redemption of the tranfgreflions, they which 
are called might receive the promife of eternal inhe¬ 
ritance. Heh.ix. 15. 

They fay there is divinity in odd numbers, either in nati¬ 
vity or death. Shakef Merry Wives of Windfor. 

Death, a neceflary end, 
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Will come, when it will come. Shakefp. Julius Cafar. 

He muft his adds reveal, 
From the firft moment of his vital breath, 
To his laft hour of unrepenting death. Diyden’s An, 1.6. 

2. Mortality; deftruddion. 
How did you dare 

To trade and traffick with Macbeth, 
In riddles and affairs of death ? Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

3. The ftate of the dead. 
In fwinifli fleep 

Their drenched natures lie, as in a death. Shakef Macbeth, 
4. The manner of dying. 

Thou fhalt die the deaths of them that are flain in the midi! 
of the feas. Ez. xxviii. 8. 

5. The image of mortality reprefented by a fkeleton. 
I had rather be married to a death’s head, with a bone in 

his mouth, than to either of thefe. Shakef. Merch. of Venice. 
If 1 gaze now, ’tis but to fee 

What manner of death’s head ’twill be, 
When it is free 

From that frefh upper fkin ; 
The gazer’s joy, and fin. Suckling, 

6. Murder , the add of deftroying life unlawfully. 
As in manifefting the fweet influence of his mercy, on the 

fevere ftroke of his juftice; fo in this, not to fuffer a man of 
death to live. Bacon, Efay 14. 

7. Gaufe of death. 
They cried out, and faid, O thou man of God, there is 

death in the pot. 2 Kings, iv. 40. 
He caught his death the laft county-feflions, where he would 

go to fee juftice done to a poor widow woman. Addif. Speflat. 
8. Deftroyer. 

All the endeavours Achilles ufed to meet with Hedlor, and 
be the death of him, is the intrigue which comprehends the 
battle of the laft day. Pope’s View of Epic Poetry, 

9. [In poetry.] The inftrument of death. 
Deaths invifible come wing’d with fire; 

They hear a dreadful noife, and ftraight expire. Dry. In. Em, 
Sounded at once the bow ; and fwiftly flies 

The feather’d death, and hifles through the Ikies. Dryd, En, 
Oft, as in airy rings they fkim the Heath, 

The clam’rous plovers feel the leaden death. Pope. 
10. [In theology.] Damnation; eternal torments. 

We pray that God will keep us from all fin and wicked- 
nefs, from our ghoftly enemy, and from everlafting death. 

Church Caiechifm. 
DEATH-EED. n.f [death and bed.'] The bed to which a man 

is confined by mortal ficknefs. 
Sweet foul, take heed, take heed of perjury; 

Thou art on thy death-bed. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 
Thy death-bed is no lefler than the land, 

Wherein thou lieft in reputation fick. Shakef Richard II. 
Thefe are fuch things as a man fhall remember with joy 

upon his death-bed; fuch as {hall chear and warm his heart, 
even in that laft and bitter agony. South’s Sermons, 

Then round our death-bed ev’ry friend fhould run, 
And joyous of our conqueft early won. Dryden’s Fables. 
A death-bed figure is certainly the meft humbling fight in 

the world. Collier on the Vaiue of Life. 
A death-bed repentance ought not indeed to be negledted, 

becaufe it is the laft thing that we can do Atterbury s Sernt. 
Fame can never make us lie down contentedly on a death¬ 
bed. Pope. 

DE'ATHFUL. adj. [death and full.] Full of {laughter; deftruc- 
tive; murderous. 

Your cruelty was fuch, as you would {pare his life for many 
deathful torments. Sidney, b, ii. 

Time itfelf, under the deathful Ifhade of wbofe wings all 
things wither, hath wafted that lively virtue of nature in man 
andbeafts, and plants. Raleigh’s Plijlory of the World. 

Blood, death, and deathful deeds are in that noife, 
Ruin, deftruddion at the utmoft point. Milton’s Jgonif. 

Thefe eyes behold 
The deathful feene; princes on princes roll’d. Pope’s Odyf- 

DE'ATHLESS. adj. [from death.] Immortal; neverdying; 
everlafting. 

God hath only immortality, though angels and human 
fouls be deathlefs. Boyle. 

Their temples wreath’d with leaves, that ftill renew; 
For deathlefs laurel is the vigor’s due. Dryden. 

Faith and hope themfelves fhall die, 
While deathlefs charity remains. Prior. 

DE'ATHLIKE. adj. [death and like.] Refembling death ; ftill; 
gloomy; motionleis; pla.cid; calm; peaceful; undifturbed; 
refembling either the horrours or the quietnefs of death. 

Why doft thou let thy brave foul lie fuppreft 
In deathlike {lumbers, while thy dangers crave 
A waking eye and hand ? Crajhave. 

A deathlike fleep ! 
A gentle wafting to immortal life ! Milton s Paradife Lof, 

On feas, on earth, and all that in them dwell, 
A deathlike quiet and deen filence fell. Waller. 
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Black melancholy fits, and round her throws 

A deathlike (lumber, and a dread repofe. Pope. 
pc ATH’S-DOQR. [death and door.] A near approach to death; 

the gates of death, wvhca dh. Jt is now a low phrafe. 
1 myfelf knew a perfon of great fandity, who was afflided 

to death’s-door with a vomiting. 'Taylor’s Worthy Communicant. 
There was a poor young woman that had brought herfelf 

even to death's-door with grief for her fick hufband, L'Eflrange. 
PE'ATHSMAN. n.f [death and man.] Executioner; hang¬ 

man; headfman ; he that executes the fentence of death. 
He’s dead; I’rn only forry 

He had no other deathfnan. Shakejpeare's King Lear. 
As deathfmen you have rid this fweet young prince. Shak. 

PF/ATHWATCH. n. f. [death and watch.] An infect that 
makes a tinkling noife like that of a watch, and is fuperdi- 
tioufly imagined to prognodicate death. 

The folemn deathwatch click’d the hour (lie dy’d. Gay. 
We learn to prefage approaching death in a family by ravens 

and little worms, which we therefore call a death-watch. Watts. 
TODEA'URATE. v. a. [deauro, Latin.] To gild, or cover 

with gold. . Did. 
PEAURA'TION. n. f. [from deaurate.] The ad of gilding. 
DEBACCHATION. n.f, [debacchatio, Latin.] A raging; a 
madnefs. Did. 

To DEBAYB. adj. [from de and barha, Latin.] To deprive of 
his beard. Did, 

To DEBA'RK v. a. [debarquer, Fr.] To difembark. Did. 
To DEBA'R. v. a. [from bar.] To exclude; to preclude; to 

{hut out from any thing; to hinder. 
The fame boats and the fame buildings are found in coun¬ 

tries two thoufand miles diftant, debarred from all commerce 
by unpayable mountains, lakes and deferts. Raleigh's EJfays. 

J Hot fo dridly hath our Lord impos’d 
labour, as to debar us when we need 
Refrefhment, whether food, or talk between, 
Food of the mind. Milton's Paradife Loft, b. ix. /. 236. 
Civility, intended to make us eafy, is employed in laying 

chains and fetters upon us, in debarring us of our wiihes, and 
in croffino- our moil reafonable defires. Swift's Examiner. 

To DEBASE, v. a. [from bafe.] 
, To reduce from a higher to a lower (late. 

Homer intended to teach, that pleafure and fenfuality debafe 
men into beads. Notes on the Odyffey. 

As much as you raife filver, you debafe gold ; for they are 
in the condition of two things, put in oppofite feales; as much 
as the one riles, the other falls. Locke. 

2> To make mean; to degenerate; to fink into meannefs; to 
make defpicable. ~ . . ...... 

It is a kind of taking God s name in vain, to debaje reli¬ 
gion with fuch frivolous difputes. Hooker, b. v. Jed. 30. 
& A man of large poffeffions has not leifure to confider of 

flight expence, and will not debafe himfelf to the ma¬ 
nagement of every trifle. . Dryden. 

Reftraining others, yet himfelf not free; 
Made impotent by pow’r, debas'd by dignity. Dryden. 

2 To fink ; to vitiate with meannefs. 
He ought to be careful of not letting his fubjed debafe his 

ftvle, and" betray him into a meannefs of expreffion. Addfon. 
, To adulterate ; to leflen in value by bafe admixtures. 

pje reforrr)ed the coin, which was much adulterated and 

dtbafed in the times and troubles of king Stephen. Hale. 
J Words fo debas'd and hard, no done 

Was hard enough to touch them on. Hudibras, p. 1. cant. \. 
DEBA'SEME-NT. n.f. [from debafe.] The aft of debafing or 

wretched debafement of that Uprightly faculty, the 
tongue, thus to be made the interpreter to a goat or boar. 

Government of the Tongue, fed. 1 2. 

DEBA'SER. n f. [from debafe.] He that debafes ; he that adul¬ 
terates ; he that degrades another ; he that finks the value of 
things, or dedroys the dignity of perfons. 

DEBATABLE, adj. [from debate.] Difputable ; that which is, 
or maybe, fubjed to controverfy. 

The French requeded, that the fidiing of Tweede, the de¬ 
batable ground, and the Scottidi hoftages, might be redored to 
the Scots. Hayward. 

A DEBATE, n.f. [debat, French.] 
1. A perfonal difpute ; a controverfy. 

Another way that men ordinarily ufe, to force others to 
fubmitto their judgments, and receive their opinion in debate, 
is to require the adverfary to admit what they allege as a 
proof, or to aflign a better. _ _ Locke. 

It is to diffufe a light over the underdanding, in our enqui¬ 
ries after truth, and not to furnifh the tongue with debate and 
controverfy. Watts s Logic/;. 

2. A quarrel; a conted. 
Now, lords, if heav’n doth give fuccefsful end 

To this debate that bleedeth at our doors, 
We will our youth lead on to higher fields, 
And draw no fwords but what are fandified. Shak. H. IV. 

’Tis thine to ruin realms, o’erturn a date; 
Betwixt the deared friends to raife debate. Dryden's LEn. 

DEB 
To DRBAYE. v. a. [debatre, French.] To controvert; to 

difpute; to conted. 
Debate thy caufe with thy neighbour himfelf, and difeover 

not a fecret to another. Prov. xxv. 9. 
He could not debate any thing without fome commotion, 

even when the argument was not of moment. Clarendon. 
To DEBATE, V. n. 
1. To deliberate. 

Your fev’ral (bits 
Have been confider’d and debated on. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

2. To difpute. • 
He prefents that great foul debating upon the fubjed of life 

and death with his intimate friends. Tatler, N9.53. 
DEBAYEFUL. adj. [from debate.] 
1. [Of perfons.] Quarrelfome ; contentious. 
2. [Of things.] Conteded; occafioning quarrels. 
DEBAYEMENT. n.f. [from debate.] Conted; controverfy. 

Without debatement further, more or lefs, 
He fhould the bearers put to fudden death. Shakefp. Hamlet„ 

DEBAYER. n.f. [from debate.] Adifputant; acontrovertid. 
To DEBATJCH. [defbaucher, Fr. debacchari, Latin.] 
1. To corrupt; to vitiate. 

This it is to counfel things that are unjud ; fird, to de¬ 
bauch a king to break his laws, and then to feek protedion. 

Dryden's Spanijh Fryar, 
2. To corrupt with lewdnefs. 

Here do you keep a hundred knights and fquires, 
Men fo diforder’d, fo debauch'd and bold, 
That this our court, infected with their manners, 
Shews like a riotous inn. Shakefpeare’s King Lear- 

3. TV corrupt by intemperance. 
No man’s reafon did ever didate to him, that it is reafon¬ 

able for him to debauch himfelf by intemperance and brutifh 
fenfuality. Tillotfon, Sermon 6. 

DEBAYCH. n.f [from the verb.] A fit of intemperance 5 
luxury; excefs; lewdnefs. 

He will for fome time contain himfelf within the bounds of 
fobriety; ’till within a little while he recovers his former de¬ 
bauch, and is well again, and then his appetite returns. Calamy. 

The fird phyficians by debauch were made; 
Excefs began, and doth fudains the trade. Dryden's Fables. 

DEBAUCHEY. n.f [from defhanche, Fiench.] A lecher; a 
drunkard ; a man given to intemperance. 

Could we but prevail with the greated debauchees amongd 
us to change their lives, we fhould find it no very hard matter 
to change their judgments. South's Sermons. 

DEBAYCHER. n.f. [from debauch.] One who feduces others 
to intemperance or lewdnefs; a corrupter. 

DEBAYCHERY. n.f [from debauch.] The pradice of excefs 5 
intemperance; lewdnefs. 

Oppofe vices by their contrary virtues, hypocrify by 
fober piety, and debauchery by temperance. Sprat's Sermons. 

Thefe magidrates, indead of ledening enormities, occadon. 
jud twice as much debauchery as there would be without them. 

Swift's ProjeA for the Advancement of Religion. 
DEEAYCHMENT. n.f. [from debauch.] The ad of debauch¬ 

ing or vitiating; corruption. 
They told them ancient dories of the ravifhment of chade 

maidens, or the debouchment of nations, or the extreme po¬ 
verty of learned perfons. Taylor's Rule of living holy. 

To DEBET. } v. a. [debello, Latin.] To conquer; to 
To DEBETLATE. J overcome in war. 

It doth notably fet forth the confent of all nations and ages, 
in the approbation of the extirpating and debellating of giants, 
monders, and foreign tyrants, not only as lawful, but as me¬ 
ritorious even of divine honour. Bacon's Holy War. 

Him long of old 
Thou didd debel, and down from heaven cad 
With all his army. Milton s Paradife Regained, b. iv, 

D EBELLAYION. n.f [from debellatio, Lat.J The ad of con¬ 
quering in war. 

DEBE'NTURE. n.f [debent ur, Latin, from debeo.] A writ or 
note, by which a debt is claimed. 

You modern wits, fhould each man bring his claim, 
Have defperate debentures on your fame; 
And little would be left you, I’m afraid, 
If all your debts to Greece and Rome Were paid. Swiftt 

DEYILE. adj. [debilis, Lat.J Weak; feeble; languid; faint5 
without drength ; imbecile ; impotent. 

I have not wafh’d my nofe that bled, 
Or foil’d fome debile wretch, which without note 
There’s many elfe have done. Sbakejpeare's Coriolanus. 

To DEB FLIT ATE. v. a. [debilito, Latin.] To weaken; to 
make faint; to enfeeble ; to emafculate. 

In the lud of the eye, the lud of the flefh, and the pride 
of life, they feemed as weakly to fail as their debilitated pode- 
rity ever after. Brown's V'Agar Errours, b. 1. cant. 1 „ 

The fpirits being rendered languid, are incapable of venti¬ 
lating and purifying the blood, and debilitated in attracting 
nutriment for the parts. • Harvey on Confumptions. 

DEBILITAYION. n.f [from debilitatio, Lat.J The ad of 
weakening* 

The 
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The wcaknefs cannot return any thing of ftrength, honour, 

or fafety to the head, but a debilitation and ruin. K. Charles. 
DEBI'LITY. n.f. [debilitas, Latin.] Weaknefs; feeblenefs; 

languor j faintnefs ; imbecillity. 
Mcthinks I ain partaker of thy paffion, 

And in thy cafe do glafs mine own debility. Sidney. 
Aliment too vaporous or perfpirable will fubjeft it to the 

inconveniencies of too ftrong a pcrfpiration, which are debi¬ 
lity, faintings, and fometimes hidden death. Arbuthn. on Alim. 

DEBONA'IR. adj. [debonnaire, Fr.j Elegant; civil; well- 
bred ; gentle; complaifant. 

Crying, let be that lady debonair, 
Thou recreant knight, and foon thyfelf prepare 
T'o battle, if thou mean her love to gain. Fairy S$ueen. 

He met her once a maying, 
There on beds of violets blue, 
And frcfh blown rofes wafh’d in dew, 
Fill'd her with thee, a daughter fair, 
So buckfom, blithe, and debonair. Milton. 
The nature of the one is debonair and accoftable; of the 

fother, retired and fupercilious; the one quick and fprightful, 
the other flow and faturnine. HoweTs Vocal Forejl. 

And lire that was not only pafling fair, 
But was withal difcreet and debonair, 
Refolv’d the paflive doftrine to fulfil. Dry fieri s Nun’s Priejl. 

DEBONA'IRLY. adv. [from debonair.'] Elegantly; with a gen¬ 
teel air. 

DEBT. n.f. [debitwn, Latin; dette, French.] 
1. That which one man owes to another. 

There was one that died greatly in debt: well, fays one, if 
he be gone, then he hath carried five hundred ducats of mine 
with him into the other world. Bacon, Apophth. 141. 

The debt of ten thoufand talents, which the fervant owed 
the king, was no flight ordinary fum. Duppa's Devotions. 

To this great lofs a fea of tears is due; 
But the whole debt not to be paid by you. Waller. 

Above a thoufand pounds in debt, 
Takes horfe, and in a mighty fret 
Rides day and night. Sivift. 

2. That which any one is obliged to do or fuffer. 
YoUr fon, my lord, has paid a foldier’s debt; 

He only liv’d but ’till he was a man, 
But like a man he died. Sbakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

DE'BTED. part, [from debt. To DEBT not found.] In¬ 
debted ; obliged to. 

Which do amount to three odd ducats more 
Than I ftand debted to this gentleman. Shak. Com. ofErrours. 

DE'BTOR. n.f. [debitor, Latin.] 
1. He that owes fomething to another. . 

I am debtor both to the Greeks and to the Barbarians, both 
to the wife and to the unwife. Ro. i. 14. 

The cafe of debtors in Rome, for the firft four centuries, 
was, after the fet time for payment, no choice but either to 
pay, or be the creditor’s Have. Sivift. 

2. One that owes money. 
I’ll bring your latter hazard back again, - 

And thankfully reft debtor for the firft. Shak. Merch. of Ven. 
If he his ample palm 

Should hap’Iy on ill-fated fhoulder lay 
Of debtor, ftrait his body, to the touch 
Obfequious, as whilom knights were wont, 
To fome enchanted caftle is convey’d. Philips. 

There dy’d my father, no man’s debtor; 
And there I’ll die, nor worfe, nor better. Pope's Horace. 

3. One fide of an account-book. 
When I look upon the debtor fide, I find fuch innumerable 

articles, that I want arithmetick to call: them up; but when I 
look upon the creditor fide, I find little more than blank 
paper. Addifon s Spectator, N°. 549. 

DEEULLI'TION. n.f. [debulUtio, Lat.J A bubbling or feething 
over. Dili. 

DECACU'MINATED. adj. [decacaminatus, Latin.] Having the 
top cut off. Didi. 

DE'CADE. n.f decas, Latin.] The fum of ten; 
a number containing ten. 

Men were not only out in tb? number of fome days, the 
latitude of a few years, but might be wide by whole olym¬ 
piads, and divers decades of years. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

We make cycles and periods of years; as decades, centuries, 
and chiliads, chiefly for the ufe of computations in hiftory, 
chronology, and aftronomy. Holder on Time. 

All rank’d by ten; whole decades, when they dine, 
Mu ft want a Trojan flave to pour the wine. Pope's Iliad. 

DECA'DENCY. n.f [decadence, French.] Decay; fall. Dili. 
DF/CAGON. n.f. [from ten, and yunu, a corner.] A 

plain figure in geometry, having ten fides and angles. 
DE'CALOGUE. n.f [<W*oy©-) Greek.] The ten command¬ 

ments given by God to Mofes. 
The commands of God are clearly revealed both in the 

decalogue and other parts of facred writ. Hammond. 
To DECA MP. v. n. [decamper, French.] To fhift the camp; 

to move ©iff 
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DECA'MPMfeNt. n.f [from decamp.’] The act of fluffing the 

camp. 
To DECA'NT. v. a. [decanto, Lat. decanter, Fr.] To po«r 

off gently by inclination. 
TakQ aqua fortis, and diffolve in it ordinary coined filver, 

and pour the coloured folution into twelve times as much fair 
water, and then decant or filtrate the mixture, that it may be 
very clear. Beyle. 

They attend him daily as their chief, 
Decant his wine, and carve his beef. Swift. 

DE'CANTA'TIGN. n.f [<decantation, Fr ] The ad of decanting 
or pouring off clear. 

DECA'NTER. n.f [from decant.] A glafs vc-ffe! made for pour¬ 
ing off liquor clear from the lees. 

To DECAPITATE, V. a. [deeapito, Latin.] To behead. 
To DECAY, v. n. [decheoir, Fr. from de and codere, Latin.] 

To lofe excellence ; to decline from the ftate of perfe&ion; 
to be gradually impaired. 

The monarch oak 
Three centuries grows, and three he ftays 
Supreme in ftate, and in three more decays. Dryden, 

The garlands fade, the vows are worn away; 
So dies her love, and fo my hopes decay. Pole. 

To DE'CAY. v. a. To impair; to bring to decay. 
Infirmity, that decays the wife, doth ever make better the 
fool. Shakef eare s Twelfth Night. 

Cut off a ftock of a tree, and lay that which you cut off 
to putrefy, to fee whether it will decay the reft of the ftock. 

Bacon s Natural Hifhry, N°. 995. 
He was of a very (mail and decayed fortune, and of no good 
education. Clarendon. 

Decay'd by time and wars, they only prove 
Their former beauty by your former love. Dryden. 

In Spain our fprings, like old men’s children, be 
Decay'd and wither’d from their infancy. Dryd. hd. Emp. 
It is fo ordered, that alrnoft every thing which corrupts the 

foul decays the body. Addifon's Guardian, N°. 12c, 
DECA'Y. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. Decline from the ftate of perfe&ion; ftate of diminution; 

What comfort to this great decay may come, 
Shall be applied. Shakefpeare's King Lear, 

She has been a fine lady, and paints and hides 
Her decays very well. Ben. Johnfsns Catiline, 

And thofe decays, to Apeak the naked truth, 
Through the defedls of age, were crimes of youth. Denham. 
By reafon of the tenacity of fluids, and attrition of their 

parts, and the weaknefs of clafticity in folids, motion is much 
more apt to be loft than got, and is always upon the decay, Newt. 

Each may feel encreafes and decays, 
And fee now clearer and now darker days. EJfay on Crituifniv 

Taught half by reafon, half by mere decay, 
To welcome death, and calmly pafs away. Popn 

2. The effects of diminution ; the marks of decay. 
They think, that whatever is called old muft have the decay 

of time upon it, and truth too were liable to mould and rot- 
tennefs. lock. 

3. Declenfion from profperity. 
And if thy brother be waxen poor, and fallen in decay with 

thee, then thou fhalt relieve him. Levit. xxv. 33, 
I am the very man, 

That, from your firft of difference and decay, 
Have follow’d your fad fteps. Shakefpeare's King Lear, 

DEC'AYER. n.f [from decay.] That which caufes decay. 
Your water is a fore decayer of your whorfon dead body. 

Shakefpeare's Hamlet. 
DECE'ASE. n.f [deceffus, Lat ] Death; departure from life. 

Lands are by human law, in fome places, after the owner’s 
deceafe, divided unto all his children; in fome, alldefeendeth 
to the eldeft fon. Hooker, b. i. feet. iO. 

To DECE'ASE, v.n. [decedo, Latin.] To die; to depart from 
life. 

He tells us Arthur is deceas'd to-night. Shake/. King 7thru 
You fhall die 

Twice now, where others, that mortality 
In her fair arms holds, fhall but once deceafe. Chapm. Odyff. 

His lateft victories ftill thickeft came, 
As, near the centre, motion doth increafe: 

’Till he, prefs’d down by his own weighty name, 
Did, like the veftal, under fpoils deceafe. Dryden. 

DECEIT, n.f. [deceptio, Latin.] 
1. Fraud ; a cheat; a fallacy; any praiftice by which falfhood is 

made to pafs for truth. 
My lips fhall not fpeak wickednefs, -nor my tongue utter 
deceit. fob, xxvii. 4. 

2. Stratagem; artifice. 
• His demand 

Springs not from Edward’s well-meant honeff: love, 
But from deceit, bred by neceflity. Shakefpeare's HenryW. 

3. [In law.] A firbtile wily fhift or devife; all manner of craft, 
fubtilty, guile, fraud, wilinefs, flightnefs, cunning, covin, 
colluffon, praffiice and offence, ufed to deceive another man 
by any means, which hath no other proper or particular name 
but offence. C ivd. 

DsccTmL. 
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DECE'ITFUL. adj. [deceit and full.'] Fraudulent} full of 

deceit. 
I grant him bloody, 

Luxurious, avaricious, falfe, deceitful, 
Sudden, malicious, fmacking of ev’ry fin 
That has a name. Shakefpear/s Macbeth, 

The lovely young Lavinia once had friends, 
And fortune fmil’d, deceitful, on her birth. Thomfons Autumn. 

DECE'ITFULLY. adv. [from deceitful] Fraudulently; with 
deceit. 

Exercife of form may be deceitfully difpatched of courfe. 
Wotton. 

DECE'ITFULNESS. n.f [from deceitful] The quality of being 
fraudulent; tendency to deceive. 

The care of this world, and the deceitfulnefs of riches, 
choke the word, and he becometh unfruitful. Mat. xiii. 22. 

DECE'IVABLE. adj. [from deceive.] 
It Subject to fraud ; expofed to impofture. 

Man was not only deceivable in his integrity, but the angels 
of light in all their clarity. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. i. c, 1. 

"How would thou ufe me now, blind, and thereby 
Deceivable, in moft things as a child 
Helplefs; hence eafily contemn’d and fcorn’d, 
And laft negledfed. Milton’s Agonifes, l. 938. 

j, Subjedf to produce errour; deceitful. 
It is good to confider of deformity, not as a fign, which is 

more deceivable, but as a caufe which feldom fatleth of the 
effedl Bacon’s EJfays. 

He received nothing but fair promifes, which proved 
deceivable. _ _ Hayward. 

O everfailing truft 
In mortal ftrength 1 And oh, what not in man 
Deceivable and vain ? Miltons Agonijles, /. 348. 

DECE'IVABLENESS. n.f. [from deceivable.] Liablenefs to be 
deceived. 

He that has a great patron, has the advantage of his negli¬ 
gence and deceivablenefs. Government of the Tongue, f 8. 

To DECEIVE, v. a. [decipio, Latin.] 
lt To caufe to miftake; to bring into errour * to impofe upon. 

Some have been apt to be deceived into an opinion, that 
there was a natural or divine right of primogeniture to both 
eftate and power. Locke. 

2, To delude by ftratagem. _ 
o To cut off from expectation. 

The Turkifh general, deceived of his expectation, with¬ 
drew his fleet twelve miles off. Knolles’s Hijhry of the Turks. 

I now believ’d 
The happy day approach’d, nor are my hopes deceiv’d. Dryd. 

A, To mock; to fail. 
They rais’d a feeble cry with trembling notes, 

But the weak voice deceiv’d their gafping throats. Dryd. En. 
DECE'IVER. n.f. [from deceive.] One that leads another into 

errour; a cheat. 
Sigh no more, ladies, figh no more; 

Men were deceivers ever : 
One foot in fea, and one on fliorej 

To one thing conftant never. Shak. Much ado about Nothing. 
As for his difmiffion out of France, they interpreted it not 

as if he were detected, or negleCted for a counter eit de- 
a-mr% Bacon’s Henry VII. 
’ Thofe voices, adions or geftures, which men have not by 
any compaft agreed to make the inftruments of conveying 
their thoughts one to another, are not the proper inftruments 
of deceiving, fo as to denominate the perfon ufing them a 
lyar or deceiver. . South s Sermons. 

J It is to be admired how any deceiver can be fo weak to 
foretel things near at hand, when a very few months mult 
of neceflity difcover the impofture. Swift s Predictions. 

Adieu, the heart-expanding bowl, f 

And all the kind deceivers of the foul. Pope s Horace. 
DECE'MBER. n.f. [december, Latin.] The laft month of the 

year; but named december, or the tenth month, when the year 
began in March. 

Men are April when they woo, and December when they 
we(j# Shakefpeare’s As you like it. 

What fhould we fpeak of, 
When we are old as you ? W hen we fliall hear 
The rain and wind beat dark December. Shakejp. Cytnbeline. 

DECE'MPEDAL. adj. [from decempeda, Latin.] Ten feet in 
length. . LdiCi. 

DECEMVIRATE. n.f. \_decemviratus, Lat.] The dignity and 
office of the ten governours of Rome, who were appointed to 
rule the commonwealth inftead of confuls. I heir authoiity 
fubfifted only two years. 

DECENCY } n'f' tdecenc£i French 5 deati Lat‘n‘-* 
1, Propriety of form; proper formality; becoming ceremony, 

Thofe thoufand decencies, that daily flow 
From all her words and adtions. Mi don s Paradife Loft. 
In good works there may be goodnefs in the general ; but 

decence and gracefulnefs can be only in the particulars in doing 
the good. Sprat’s Sermons. 

VOL. I. 

Were the offices of religion ftript of all the external de~ 
cencies of worfhip, they would hot make a due impreffion ori 
the minds of thofe who affift at them., Atterbury’s Sermons, 

She fpeaks, behaves, and adfs juft as (he ought} 
But never, never reached gen’rous thought: 
Virtue fhe finds too painful an endeavour, 
Content to dwell in decencies for ever. Pops. 

2. Suitablenefs to character; propriety. 
And muft I own, fine faid, my fecret fmart ? 

What with more decence were in filence kept. Dryden’s ALn. 
The next confederation, immediately fubfequent to the 

being of a thing, is what agrees or difagrees with that thing ; 
what is fuitable or unfuitable to it; and from this fprings the 
notion of decency or indecency, that which becomes or mif- 
becomes. South’s Sermons. 

Sentiments which raife laughter, can very feldom be ad¬ 
mitted with any decency into an heroick poem. Addif. Spelt at, 

3. Modefty; not ribaldry; not obfeenity. 
Immodeft words admit of no defence} 

For want of decency is want of fenfe. Rcfcommon, 
DECENNIAL, adj. [from decennium, Latin.] What continued 

for the fpace of ten years. 
DFCENNO'VAL. I adj. [decern and novem, Latin.] Relating 
DECE NNOVARY. J to the number nineteen. 

Meton, of old, in the time of thePeloponefian war, COR- 
ftituted a decennval circle, 6r of nineteen years; the Came 
which we now call the golden number. Elolder on Time. 

Seven months are retrenched in this whole decennovary pro- 
grefs of the epadhs, to reduce the accounts of her motion and 
place to thofe of the fun. Holder on Time. 

DECENT, adj. [decens, Lat.] Becoming; fit; fuitable. 
ince there muft be ornaments both in painting and poetry, 

if they are not neceffary, they muft at leaft be decent; that is, 
in their due place, and but moderately ufed. Dryden, 

DE'CFNTLY. adv. [from decent.] In a proper manner; with 
fuitable behaviour; without meannefs or oftentation. 

They could not decently refufe affiftance to a perfon, who 
had punifhed thofe who had infulted their relation. Broome; 

2. Without immodefty. 
Paft hope of fafety, ’twas his lateft care, 

Like falling Crefar, decently to die. Dryden’s Ann: Mir ah. 
He performs what friendfhip, juftice, truth require; 

What could he more, but decently retire ? Swift, 
DECEPTIBI'LITY. n.f [from deceit.] Liablenefs to be de¬ 

ceived. 
Some errours are fo flefhed in us, that they maintain their 
intereft upon the deceptibility of our decayed natures. Glanville, 

DECE'PTIBLE. adj. [from deceit.] Liable to be deceived; open; 
to impofture; fubjedl to fraud. 

The firft and father caufe of common errour, is the com¬ 
mon infirmity of human nature; of whofe deceptible condi¬ 
tion, perhaps, there fhould not need any other eviction than 
the frequent errours we fhall ourfelves commit. Brown« 

DECEPTION, n.f [deception Latin.] 
1. The adt or means of deceiving; cheat; fraud; fallacy. 

Being thus divided from truth in themfelves, they are yet 
farther removed by advenient deception. Brown’s Vulgar Err. 

All deception is a mifapplying of thofe, figns, which, by 
compadb or inftitution, were made the means of mens figni- 
fying or conveying their thoughts. South’s Sermons, 

2. The ftate of being deceived. 
Reafon, not impoffibly, may meet 

Some fpecious object by the foe fuborn’d, 
And fall into deception unaware. Milton’s Paradife Loji. 

DECE'PTIOUS. adj. [from deceit.] Deceitful; apt to deceive. 
Yet there is a credence in my heart, 

That doth invert th’ atteft of eyes and ears 3 
As if thofe organs had deceptious fundtions, 
Created only to calumniate. Shakefpeare’sTroil. andCreJftda. 

DECEPTIVE, adj. [from deceit.] Having the power of de¬ 
ceiving Di£h 

DECE'PTORY.AJ/'. [from deceit.] Containing means of deceit. 
DECDRPT. adj [decerptus, Lat.] Diminifhed; taken off.Did. 
DECE'RPTIBLE. adj. [decerpo, Latin.] That may be taken 
off. ‘ Di*. 

DECE'RPTION. n.f. [from decerpt.] The adt of leffenmg, or 
taking off. , Dim 

DFCERTA'TION. n.f. [decertatiOy Latin.] A contention; a 
ftriving; a difpute. Dili. 

DECISION. n.f. [decejfio, Latin.] A departure; agoing 
away. L)i Ci. 

To DECHA'RM. v. a. [decharmer, French.] To counteradl a 
charm; to difinchant. 

Notwithftanding the help of phyfick, he was fuddenly 
cured by decharming the witchcraft. Harvey on Conjunctions^ 

To DECIDE, v a. [decide, Latin.] 
1. To fix the event of; to determine. 

The day approach’d when fortune fhould decide 
Th’ important enterprize, and give the bride. Dryd. Fables* 

2. To determine a queftion or difpute. 
In council oft, and oft in battle tried, 

Betwixt thy mafter and the world decide, Granville* 
6 K Who 
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Who (hall decide, when do&ors difagree, 

And founded cafuifts doubt ? Pope. 
DE'CIDENCE. n.f [decido, Latin.] 
1. The quality of being (hed, or of falling off. 
2. The a£t of falling away. 

Men obferving the decidence of their horn, do fall upon the 
conceit that it annually rotteth away, and fucceffively renew- 
eth again. Browns Vulgar Err ours, b. iii. c. 7. 

DECIDER, n.f. [from decide.] 
1. One who determines caufes. 

I cannot think that a jeder or a monkey, a droll or a pup¬ 
pet, can be proper judges or deciders of controverfy. Watts. 

It is faid that the man is no ill decider in common cafes of 
property, where party is out of the queftion. Swift. 

2. One who determines quarrels. 
DECIDUOUS. adj. [deciduus, Latin.] Falling; not peren¬ 

nial; not lafting through the year. 
In botany the perianthium, or calyx, is deciduous with the 
flower. Quincy. 

DECI'DUOUSNESS. n.f [from deciduous.] Aptnefs to fall; 
quality of fading once a year. Did?. 

DE'CIMAL. adj. [decimus, Latin.] Numbered by ten; multi¬ 
plied by ten. 

In the way we take now to name numbers by millions of 
millions of millions, it is hard to go beyond eighteen, or, at 
moll, four and twenty decimal progreffions, without con- 
fufion. Locke. 

To DE'CIMATE. v. a. [decimus, Latin.] To tithe; to take 
the tenth. 

DECIMATION. n. f. [from decimate.] 
1. A tithing ; a feledtion of every tenth by lot or otherwife. 
2. A fele&ion by lot of every tenth foldier, in a general mutiny, 

for punifhment. 
By decimation and a tithed death, 

Take thou the deftin’d tenth. Shakefpeare’s Timon. 
A decimation I will dri£tly make 

Of all who my Charinus did forfake ; 
And of each legion each centurion Ihall die. Dryden. 

To DECIPHER, v. a. [dechiffrer, French.] 
1. To explain that which is written in ciphers. 

Zelmane, that had the fame character in her heart, could 
eafily decipher it; and therefore, to keep him the longer in 
fpeech, defired to know the conclufion of the matter, and 
how the honeft Dametas was efcaped. Sidney. 

Affurance is writ in a private charadter, not to be read, 
nor underftood, but by the confcience, to which the fpirit of 
God has vouchfafed to decipher it. South’s Sermons. 

t. To write out; to mark down in characters. 
Could I give you a lively reprefentation of guilt and hor- 

rour on this hand, and paint out eternal wrath, and decipher 
eternal vengeance on the other, then might I fhew you the 
condition of a finner hearing himfelf denied by Chrift. South. 

Then were laws of neceflity invented, that fo every parti¬ 
cular fubjedt might find his principal pleafure, deciphered unto 
him, in the tables of his laws. Locke. 

3. Toftamp; to charadterife; to mark. 
You are both decipher’d 

For villains mark’d with rape. Shakefpeare’s Titus Andrcnicus. 
4 To unfold ; to unravel; as, to decipher a perplexed affair. 
DECIPHERER, n.f. [from decipher.'] One who explains 

writings in cypher. 
DECISION, n.f. [from decide.] 
1. Determination of a difference. 

Pleafure and revenge 
Have ears more deaf than adders, to the voice 
Of any true decifion. Shakefpeare’s Troilus and Creffida. 
The great number of the undertakers, the worth of fome 

of them, and their zeal to bring the matter to a decifion, are 
fure arguments of the dignity and importance of it. Woodward. 

War is a diredf appeal to God for the decifion of fome dis¬ 
pute, which can by no other means be poflibly determined. 

Atterbury s Sermons. 
2. Determination of an event. 

The time approaches, 
That will with due decifion make us know 
What we (hall fay we have, and what we owe. Shak. Macb. 

Their arms are to the laft decifion bent, 
And fortune labours with the vaft event. Dryden’s Aurengz. 

3. It is ufed in Scotland for a narrative, or reports of the pro¬ 
ceedings of the court of feflion there. 

DECISIVE, adj. [from decide.] 
j. Having the power of determining any difference. 

Such a refledtion, though it carries nothing perfedtly deci- 
five in it, yet creates a mighty confidence in his breaft, and 
(Lengthens him much in his opinion. Atterbury s Sermons. 

This they are ready to look upon as a determination on 
their fide, and decifive of the controverfy between vice and 
virtue. Rogers’s Sermons. 

2. Having the power of fettling any event. 
For on th’ event, 

Decifive of this bloody day, depends 
The fate of kingdoms. Philips. 

DECISIVELY, adv. [from decifive.] In a conclufive manner. 
DECISIVENESS, n.f. [from decifive.] The power of termi¬ 

nating any difference, or fettling an event. 
DECI'SORY. adj. [from decide.] Able to determine or decide. 
To DECK. V. a. [decken, Dutch.] 
1. To cover ; to overfpread. 

Ye mids and exhalations, that now rife 
From hill or (learning lake, dufky or grey, 
’Till the fun paint your fleecy (kirts with gold, 
In honour to the world’s great Author, rife ! 
Whether to deck with clouds th’ uncolour’d (ky, 
Or wet the thirfty earth with falling (howers, 
Rifing or falling, dill advance his praife. Milt. Par. Loft, 

2. Todrefs; to array. 
Sweet ornament! that decks a thing divine. Shakefpeare. 
Long may’ft thou live to wail thy children’s lofs, 

And fee another, as I fee thee now, 
Deck'd in thy rights, as thou art Hail’d in mine. Sh. id Ilf 

She fets to work millions of fpinning worms, 
That in their green (hops weave the fmooth-hair’d (ilk, 
To deck her fons. Milton. 

3. To adorn ; to embelli(h. 
But direful, deadly black, both leaf and bloom, 

Fit to adorn the head, and deck the dreary tomb. Fai. £hteen, 
Now the dew with fpangles deck’d the ground, 

A fweeter fpot cf earth was never found. Dryden. 
The god (hall to his vot’ries tell 

Each confcious tear, each bluffing grace, 
That deck’d dear Eloifa’s face. Prior, 

DECK. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. The floor of a (hip. 

Her keel plows hell, 
And deck knocks heaven. B. Johnftn. 
We have alfo raifed our fecond decks, and given more vent 

thereby to our ordinance, trying on our nether overloop. Raid. 
If any, born and bred under deck, had no other informa¬ 

tion but what fenfe affords, he would be of opinion that the 
(hip was as (table as a houfe. Glanv. Scepf. oil. 

On high-rais’d decks the haughty Belgians ride, 
Beneath whole (hade our humble frigates go. Dryden. 

Day to night they bring, 
With hymns and peans, to the Bowyer king: 
At fun-fet to their (hip they make return, 
And fnore fecure on decks ’till rofy morn. Dryden’s Iliad. 

2. Pack of cards piled regularly on each other. 
Befides gems, many other forts of (hones are regularly 

figured : the Amianthus, of parallel threads, as in the pile of 
velvet; and the Selenites, of parallel plates, as in a deck of 
cards. Grew’s CcJ'mol. b. i. c. 2, 

DE'CKER. n.f [from deck.] A dreffer; one that apparels or 
adorns; a coverer. 

To DECLAIM, v. n. [declaim, Latin.] To harangue; to 
fpeak to the pafiions; to rhetoricate; to fpeak fet orations, 

What are his mifehiefs, conful ? You declaim 
Againft his manners, and corrupt your own. B.Johnf.Cat. 
The fplendid deciaimings of novices and men of heat. South. 
It is ufual for mafters to make their boys declaim on both 

fides of an argument. Swift. 
Drefs up all the virtues in the beauties of oratory, and 

declaim aloud on the praife of goodnefs. Watts’s Improvement. 
DECLA'IMER. n.f [from declaim.] One who makes fpeeches 

with intent to move the pafiions. 
Your Salamander is a perpetual declaimer againft 

jealoufy. Addifohs Spectator, N°. 198. 
DECLAMATION, n.f [declamatio, Latin.] A difeourfe ad- 

dreffed to the pafiions; an harangue; a fet fpeech; a piece of 
rhetorick. 

The caufe why declamations prevail fo greatly, is, for that 
men fuffer themfelves to be deluded. Hooker, b.\.f%. 

Thou mayd forgive his anger, while thou maked ufeof the 
plainnefs of his declamation. 'Taylor’s Rule of living holy. 

DECLAMA'TOR, nf. [Latin.] A declaimer; an orator; a 
rhetorician. 

Who could, I fay, hear this generous declamator, without 
being fired at his noble zeal. Tatler, N°. 56. 

DECLARATORY, adj. [declamatorius, Latin.] 
1. Relating to the practice of declaiming; pertaining to decla¬ 

mation ; treated in the manner of a rhetorician. 
This a while fufpended his interment, and became 

a declamatory theme amongft the religious men of that 
age. Wotton. 

2. Appealing to the pafiions. 
He has run himfelf into his own declamatory way, and 

a!mod forgotten that he was now fetting up for a moral 
poet. Dryden. 

DECLARABLE, adj. [from declare.] Capable of proof. 
This is declarable from the bed writers. Brown’s Vulg. Err. 

DECLARATION. n.f. [from declare.] 
1. A proclamation or affirmation; oral expreffion; publication. 

His promifes are nothing elfe but declarations, what God 
will do for the good of men. Hooker, b.\. f. 2. 

Though wit and learning are certain and habitual perfec¬ 
tions 
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tic m of the mind, yet the declaration of them, which alone 
brings the repute, is fubjedt to a thoufand hazards. South. 

There are no where fo plain and full declarations of his 
mercy and love to the fons of men, as are made in the 
gofpel. Tillotfon, Sermon 5. 

2. An explanation of fomething doubtfuh Obfolete. 
3. [Inlaw.] Declaration (declaratio) is properly the fhewing 

forth, or laying out, of an adlion perfonal in any fuit, though 
it is ufed fometimes for both perfonal and real actions. Cowel. 

DECLARATIVE, adj. [from declare.'] Making declaration} 
explanatory. 

The names of things fhould be always taken from fome¬ 
thing obfervably declarative of their form or nature. Grew. 

2. Making proclamation. 
To this we may add the vox populi, fo declarative on the 

fame fide. Swift's Examiner, N°. 44. 
DECLA'RATORILY. adv. [from declaratory.] In the form of a 

declaration } not promiffively} not in a decretory form. 
Andreas Alciatus the civilian, and Francifcus de Cordua, 

have both declaratorily confirmed the fame. Brown’s Vulg. Err. 
DECLARATORY, adj. [from declare.] Affirmative} expreffive} 

not decretory; not promifTory. 
Thefe bleffings are not only declaratory of the good plea- 

fure and intention of God towards them, but likewife of the 
natural tendency of the thing. Lillotfon, Serm. 4. 

To D£CLA/RF. v. a. [declaro, Latin.] 
j, To clear} to free from obfeurity. 

To declare this a little, we muft aflume that the furfaces of 
fuch bodies are exadlly fmooth. Boyle on Colours. 
2. To make knov/n ; to tell evidently and openly. 

It hath been declared unto fome of you, that there are con¬ 
tentions among you. i Cor. i. it. 

The fun by certain figns declares, 

Both when the South projeds a ftormy day, 
And when the clearing North will puff the clouds away. 

Dry den’s Virg. Gear. 1. 620. 

o To publifn } to proclaim. 
J Declare his glory among the heathens. 1 Chron. xvi. 24. 
4. To fhew in open view. 

' We are a confiderable body, who, upon a proper occafion, 
would not fail to declare ourfelves. Addifon. 

To DECLARE. v.n. To make a declaration} to proclaim 

fome refolution or opinion, fome favour or oppofition. 
The internal faculties of will and underftanding, decreeing 

and declaring againft them. Taylors Rule of living holy. 
God is faid not to have left himfelf without witnefs in the 

world, there being fomething fixed in the nature of men that 
will be fure to teftify and declare for him. South’s Sermons. 

Like fawning courtiers, for fuccefs they wait} 
And then come fmilirig, and declare for fate. Dryden. 

DECLA'REMENT. n.f [from declare.] Difcovery} declara¬ 
tion; teftimony. 

Cryftal will calify into elearicity; that is, a power to at- 
trad ftraws, or light bodies, and convert the needle freely 
placed, which is a declarement of very different parts. Brown. 

DECLA'RER. n. f. [from declare ] A proclaimed one that 
makes any thing known. , 

DECLERSION. n.f. [declinatio, Latin.j 
1. Tendency from a greater to a lefs degree of excellence. 

A beauty-warning and diftrefled widow, 
Ev’n in the afternoon of her beft days, 
Seduc’d the pitch and height of all his thoughts . 
T0 bafe declenfion. Shakefpeare s Richard III. 
Take the pidure of a man in the greennefs and vivacity of 

his youth, and in the latter date and declenfions of his droop¬ 
ing years, and you will fcarce know it to belong to the fame 
perfon. South’s Sermons. 

2. Declination} defeent. 
We may reafonably allow as much for the declenfion of the 

land from that place to the fea, as for the immediate height 
of the mountain. . Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

3. Inflexion; manner of changing nouns. 
Declenfion is only the variation or change of the termina¬ 

tion of a noun, whilft it continues to fignify the fame thing. 
Clarke's Latin Grammar. 

DECLIRABLE. adj. [from decline.] Having variety of termi¬ 
nations } as, a declinable noun. 

DECLINARTON. n.f [declinatio, Latin.J 
1. Defeent; change from a better to a worfe ftate} decay. 

The queen, hearing of the declination of a monarchy, took it 
fo ill, as file would never after hear of his fuit. Bacon, Eff. 23. 

Hope waits upon the flow ry prime} 
And Summer, though it be lefs gay, 

Yet is not look’d on as a time 
Of declination or decay. _ _ Waller. 

2. The a£i of bending down } as, a declination of the head. 
3. Variation from redfitude} oblique motion } obliquity. 

Suppofing there were a declination of atoms, yet will it not 
effedt what they intend } for then they do all decline, and fo 
there will be no more concourfe than if they did perpendicu¬ 
larly defeend. Ray on the Creation. 

This declination of atoms in their defeent, was itfelf either 
neceflary or voluntary. Bentley. 
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4. Varition from a fixed point. 

There is no declination of latitude, nor variation of the 
elevation of the pole, notwithftanding what fome have af- 
ferted. _ Woodward’s Natural Hi/lory. 

5. [In navigation.] The variation of the needle from the true 
meridian of any place to the Eaft or Weft. 

6. [In aftronomy.] The declination of a ftar we call its fhorteft 
diftance from the equator. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, h. i. c. 13. 

7- [In grammar.] The declenfion or infle&ion of a noun 
through its various terminations. 

8. DECLINATION of a Plane [irt dialing], is an arch of the 
horizon, comprehended either between the plane and the prime 
vertical circle, if accounted from the Eaft or Weft} or elfe 
between the meridian and the plane, if accounted from the 
North or South. Harris. 

DECLINAROR. I n.f [from decline.] An inftrument in dial- 
DECLI'NATORY. S ing, by which the declination, reclination, 

and inclination of planes are determined. Chambers. 
There are feveral ways to know the feveral planes} but the 

readieft is by an inftrument called a declinatory, fitted to the 
variation of your place. Moxon’s Mech. Exer. 

To DECLFNE. v. n. [declino, Latin.] 
1. To lean downward. 

And then with kind embracements, tempting kiffes, 
And with declining head into his boforn, 
Bid him filed tears, as being overjoy’d. Shakefpeare. 

2. To deviate} to run into obliquities. 
Neither fhalt thou fpeak in a caufe to decline after many, 

to wreft judgment. Ex. xxiii. 2. 
3. To fhun} to avoid to do any thing. 
4. To fink} to be impaired} to decay. Oppofed to improve¬ 

ment or exaltation. 
Sons at perfect age, and fathers declining, the father fhould 

be as a ward to the fon. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
They’ll be by th’ fire, and prefume to know 

What’s done i’ th’ capital} who’s like to rife, 
Who thrives, and who declines. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 

Sometimes nations will decline fo low 
From virtue, which is reafon, that no wrong, 
But juftice, and fome fatal curfe annex’d, 
Deprives them of their outward liberty. Milton’s Par. Lojl. 

That empire muft decline, 
Whofe chief fupport and finews are of coin. Waller. 

And nature, which all a£ts of life defigns, 
Not like ill poets, in the laft declines. Denham. 

Thus then my lov’d Euryalus appears ; 
He looks the prop of my declining years ! Dryden’$ BEn. 

Next that, is when autumnal warmth declines j 
E’er heat is quite decay’d, or cold begun, 
Or Capricorn admits the Winter fun. Dryden’s Virg. Georg. 
Faith and morality are declined among us. Swift. 
God, in his wifdom, hath been pleafed to load our declining 

years with many fufferings, with difeafes, and decays of 
nature. Swift. 

To DECLI'NE. v. a. 
1. To bend downward} to bring down. 

And now fair Phoebus ’gan decline in hafte, 
His weary waggon to the weftern vale. Fairy Vjueen, b. ii. 

And leaves the femblance of a lover, fixt 
In melancholy deep, with head declin’d, 
And love-dejedled eyes. Thomfon’s Spring, l. 1029. 

2. To fhun } to avoid } to refufe} to be cautious of. 
He had wifely declined that argument, though in their com¬ 

mon fermons they gave it. Clarendon, b. viii. 
Since the mufes do invoke my pow’r, 

I {hall no more decline that facred bow’r, 
Where Gloriana, their great miftrefs, lies. Waller. 

Though I the bufinefs did decline, 
Yet I contriv’d the whole defign, 
And fent them their petition. Denham. 
If it fhould be faid that thefe minute bodies are indiffoluble, 

becaufe it is their nature to be fo, that would not be to ren¬ 
der a reafon of the thing propofed, but, in effedt, to decline 
rendering any. Boyle's Hijlory of Firmnefs. 

Could her mind have been captivated with the glories of 
this world, fhe had them all laid before her} but fhe gene- 
roufly declined them, becaufe fhe faw the acceptance of them 
was inconfiftent with religion. Addijon’s Freeholder, N°. 2 r. 

Whatever they judged to be moft agreeable, or difagree- 
able, they would purfue or decline. Atterbury. 

3. To modify a word by various terminations } to infledl. 
You decline mufa, and conftrue Latin, by the help of a 

tutor, or with fome Englifh tranflation. Watts’s Improvement. 
DECLIRE. n.f [from the fubftantive.] The ftate of tendency 

to the worfe} diminution} decay. Contrary to increafe, 
improvement, or elevation. 

Thy rife of fortune did I only wed } 
From its decline, determin’d to recede. Prior. 
Thofe fathers lived in the decline of literature. Swift. 

DECLFVITY. n.f [declivis, Latin.] Inclination or obliquity 
reckoned downwards} gradual defeent} not precipitous ox* 
perpendicular: the contrary to acclivity. 

Kivers will not flow, unlefs upon declivity, and their 
fources 
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fources be railed above the earth’s ordinary furface, fo that 
they may run upon a defcent. Woodward’s Nat. Hijiory. 

I found myfelf within my depth ; and the declivity was fo 
fmall, that I walked near a mile before I got to the fhore. 

Gulliver’s Travels. 
DECLI'VOUS. adj. [declivis, Lat.] Gradually defcending; not 

precipitous; not perpendicularly finking: the contrary to 
acclivous3 moderately fteep. 

To DECCfCT. v. a. [decoquo decoElum, Latin.] 
1. To prepare by boiling for any ufe; todigeft in hot water. 
2. To digeft by the heat of the ftomach. 

There fhe decoEts, and doth the food prepare3 
There fhe diftributes it to ev’ry vein, 
There fhe expels what fhe may fitly fpare. Davies. 

3. To boil in water, fo as to draw the ftrength or virtue of any 
thing. 

The longer malt or herbs are decoEled in liquor, the clearer 
it is. Bacon’s Natural Hijiory, N°. 308. 

4. To boil up to a confiftence; to ftrengthen or invigorate by 
boiling. 

Can fodden water, their barley-broth, 
DecoEl their cold blood to fuch valiant heat. Shakefp. H. V. 

DECO'CTIBLE. adj. [from decoEt.] That which may be boiled, 
or prepared by boiling. DiEt. 

DECO'CTION. n.f. [decoElum, Latin.] 
1. The a&of boiling any thing, toextraCl its virtues. 

In infufion the longer it is, the greater is the part of the 
grofs body that goeth into the liquor 3 but in decoEtion, though 
more goeth forth, yet it either purgeth at the top, or fettleth 
at the bottom. Bacon’s Natural Hijiory, N°. 308. 

2. A preparation made by boiling in water. 
They diftil their hufbands land 

In decoEt ions; and are maim’d 
With ten emp’rics, in their chamber 
Lying for the fpirit of amber. Ben. Johnfon. 
If the plant be boiled in water, the ftrained liquor is called 

the decoElion of the plant. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
DECO'CTURE. n.f. [from decoEt.] AYubftance drawn by 

decodfion. 
DECOLLATION, n.f. [decollatio,Lat] The adt of beheading. 

He, by a decollation of all hope, annihilated his mercy: 
this, by an immoderancy thereof, deftroyed hisjuftice. Brown. 

DECOMPOSITE, adj. [decompofitus, Latin.] Compounded a 
' fecond time ; compounded with things already compofite. 

Decompofites of three metals, or more, are too long to in¬ 
quire of, except there be fome compofitions of them already 
obferved. Bacon’s Phyf. Rem. 

DECOMPOSITION, n.f [decompofitus, Lat.] The adt of com¬ 
pounding things already compounded. 

We confider what happens in the compofitions and decom- 
pofitions of faline particles. Boyle. 

To DECOMPOUND, v.a. [decompono, Latin.] To compofe 
of things already compounded; to compound a fecond time 3 
to form by a fecond compofition. - 

Nature herfelf doth in the bowels of, the earth make decom¬ 
pounded bodies, as we fee in vitriol, cinnabar, and even in 
fulphur itfelf. Boyle’s Scept. Chym. 

When a word Hands for a very complex idea, that is com¬ 
pounded and decompounded, it is not eafy for men to form and 
retain that idea exadtly. Locke. 

If the violet, blue and green, be intercepted, the remaining 
yellow, orange, and red, will compound upon the paper an 
orange 3 and then, if the intercepted colours be let pafs, they 
will fall upon this compounded orange, and, together with it, 
decompound a white. Newton’s Opt. 

DECOMPO'UND. adj. [from the verb.] Compofed of things or 
words already compounded ; compounded a fecond time. 

The pretended falts and fulphur are fo far from being 
elementary parts extracted out of the body of mercury, that 
they are rather, to borrow a term of the grammarians, decom- 

■ pound bodies, made up of the whole metal and the menftruum, 
or other additaments employed to difguife it. Boyle. 

No body fhould ufe any compound or decompound of the 
fubftantial verbs, but as they are read in the common* conju¬ 
gations. Arbuthnot and Pope’s Mart. Scrib. 

DE'CORAMENT, n.f. [fromdecorate.] Ornament3 embellifh- 
ment. DiEt. 

To DF/CORATE. v. a. [decora, Latin.] To adorn 3 to em- 
bellilh 5 to beautify. 

DECORA'TION. n.f. [from decorate.] Ornament3 embellifh- 
ment 3 added beauty. 

The enfigns of virtues contribute to the ornament of 
figures 3 fuch as the decorations belonging to the liberal arts, 
and to war. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy. 

This helm and heavy buckler I can fpare, 
As only decorations of the war : 
So Mars is arm’d for glory, not for need. Dryden. 

DECORATOR. n.f [from decorate.] Anadorner; an embel- 
lifher. DiEt. 

DECO'ROUS. adj. [decorus, Latin.] Decent 3 fuitable to a cha- 
raCler 3 becoming 5 proper 5 befitting; feemly. 

It is not fo decorous, in refpeft of God, that he fhould im- 
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mediately do all the meaneft and triflingeft things himfelf, 
without making ufe of any inferiour or fubordinate mi- 
nifter. Ray on the Creation, 

To DECO'RTICATE. v.a. [dec ortico ^ Latin.] Todiveflof 
the bark or hulk 5 to hufk 3 to peel; to ftrip. 

Take great barley, dried and decorticated, after it is well 
wafhed, and boil it in water. Arbuthnot on Coins, 

DECORTICA'TION. n.f [from decorticate.] The act of dripping 
the bark or hufk. 

DECO'RUM. n.f. [Latin.] Decency; behaviour contrary t» 
licentioufnefs, contrary to levity; feemlinefs. 

If your maffer 
Would have a queen his beggar, you muff tell him, 
That majefty, to keep decorum, muft 
No lefs beg than a kingdom. Shakcfpeare’s Ant. and Chop, 
I am far from fufpedting fimplicity, which is bold to tref- 

pafs in points of decorum. IVotton, 
Beyond the fix’d and fettled rules 

Of vice and virtue in the fchools, 
The better fort fhould fet before ’em 
A grace, a manner, a decorum. Prior, 
Gentlemen of the army fhould be, at leaf!, obliged to ex¬ 

ternal decorum: a profligate life and character fhould not be a 
means of advancement. Swift, 

He kept with princes due decorum 3 
Yet never flood in awe before ’em. Swift. 

To DECOY. v. a [from koey, Dutch, a cage.] To lure into 
a cage ; to intrap 3 to draw into a fnare. 

A fowler had taken a patridge, who offered to decoy her 
companions into the fnare. L’Ejlrange, 

Dec yd by the fantaflick blaze, 
Now loft, and now renew’d, he finks abforpt, 
Rider and horfe. Tbomfon’s Autumn, /. 1165. 

DECO'Y, n.f. [from the verb.] Allurement to mifchiefs3 
temptation. 

The devil could never have had fuch numbers, had he not 
ufed fome as decoys to enfnare others. Government of the Tonga, 

Thefe exuberant productions of the earth became a con¬ 
tinual decoy and fnare: they only excited and fomented lulls. 

Wosdveard’s Natural Hiforj. 
An old dramdrinker is the devil’s decoy. Berkley, 

DE CO'YDUCK n.f. A duck that lures others. 
There is likewife a fort of ducks, called decoyduch, that 

will bring whole flights of fowl to their retirements, where 
are conveniences made for catching them. Mortimer’s Hush. 

To DECREASE, v. n. [decrefco, Latin.] To grow lefs; to 
be diminifhed. 

From the moon is the fign of feafts, a light that decreafeth 
in her perfection. Eccluf. xliii. 7. 

Unto fifty years the heart annually increafeth the weight of 
one drachm 3 after which, in the fame proportion, it de¬ 
creafeth. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b.v. c. 20. 

It is to be obferved, that when the fun comes to his tro- 
picks, days increafe and decreafe but a very little for a great 
while together. Newton’s 0}t. 

To DECREASE, v.a. To make lefs; todiminilh. 
He did difhonourable find 

Thofe articles, which did our ftate decreafe, Daniel’sC, War. 
Nor cherilh’d they relations poor, 

That might decreafe their prefent ftore. Prior. 
Heat increafes the fluidity of tenacious liquids, as of oil, 

balfam, and honey; and thereby decreafes their refinance Newt. 
DECREASE, n.f [from the verb.] The ftate of growing lefs; 

decay. 
By weak’ning toil, and hoary age o’ercome, 

See thy decreafe, and haften to thy tomb. Prior. 
2. The wain 3 the time when the vifible face of the moon grows 

lefs. 
See in what time the feeds, fet in the increafe of the moon, 

come to a certain height, and how they differ from thofe that 
are fet in the decreafe of the moon. Bacon’s Natural Hiforj. 

To DECRE'E. v n. [decretum, Latin.] To make an edict3 
to appoint by ediCt 3 to eftablifh by law 3 to determine 3 to 
refolve. 

They fhall fee the end of the wife, and fhall not under- 
ftand what God in his counfel hath decreed of him. IVifd. iv. 

Father eternal! Thine is to decree 3 
Mine, both in heav’n and earth, to do thy will. 

Milton s Paradije Lof, b. x. /. 68. 
Had heav’n decreed that I fhould life enjoy, 

Htav’n had decreed to fave unhappy Troy. Dryden’s An. 
To DECRET. v.a. To doom or affign by a decree. 

Thou fhalt alfo decree a thing, and it fhall be eftabliflied.^k 
The king their father, 

On juft and weighty reafons, has decreed 
His fceptre to the younger. Rowe’s Ambitious Step-mother. 

DECRE'E. n.f. [decretum, Latin.] 
1. An ediCl; a law. 

If you deny me, fie upon your law \ 
There is no force in the decrees of Venice. Shakefpeart. 
There went a decree from Csefar Auguftus, that all the 

world fhould he taxed. Luke ii. 1. 
Are 
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Are we condemn’d by fate’s unjuft decree* 

No mere our houfes and our homes to fee ? Dryden's Virg. 
The Supreme Being is Sovereignly good; he rewards the 

juft, and puniShes the unjuft: and the folly of man, and not 
toe decree of heaven, is the caufe of human calamity. Broome. 

2. An eftablifhed rule. 
When he made a decree for the rain, and a way for the 

lightning of the thunder. > Job xxviii. 26. 
7. A determination of a Suit, or litigated caufe. 
4. [In canon law.] An ordinance, which is enadled by the 

pope himfelf, by and with the advice of his cardinals in coun¬ 
cil aflembled, without being confulted by any one thereon. 

Aynjfe's Par ergon. 
DE'CRFMENT- n.f. [decrementum, Latin.] Deer cafe; the ltate 

of growing lefts; the cjuantity loft by decreafing. 
Upon the tropick, and fjrft defcenfion from our folftice, 

we are'Scarce fenftble of declination; but declining farther* 
our decrement accelerates : we Set apace, and in our laid days 
precipitate into our graves. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

Hocks, mountains, and the other elevations of the earth, 
fuffer a continual decrement, and grow lower and lower. Woodw. 

DECRE'PIT. adj. [decrepitus, Latin.] Wafted and worn out 
with age; in the laft ftage of decay. 

Decrepit mifer ! bafe, ignoble wretch ! Shakefp, H. VI. 
Thefe years were (hort of many mens lives in this decrepit 

age of the world, wherein many exceed fourfeore, and fome 
an hundred years. Raleigh's Hijlory of the World. 

This pope is decrepit, and the bell goeth for him : take or¬ 
der that there be chofen a pope of frefh year. Bacon’s H. War. 

Decrepit fuperftition, and fuch as had their nativity in times 
beyond all hiftory, are frefh in the obfervation of many 
heads. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

And from the North to call 
Decrepit Winter. Milton's Paradife Lojl, L x. /. 655. 

Who this obferves, may in his body find 
Decrepit age, but never in his mind. Denham. 

Propp’d on his ftaff, and (looping as he goes, 
A painted mitre (hades his furrow’d brows ; 
The god, in the decrepit form array’d, 
The gardens enter’d, and the fruits furvey’d. Pope. 
The charge of witchcraft infpires people with a malevo¬ 

lence towards thofe poor decrepit parts of our fpecies, in 
whom human nature is defaced by infirmity and dotage. Addif 

To DECRE'PIT ATE. v. a. [decrepo, Latin.] To calcine fait 
till it has ceafed to crackle in the fire. 

So will it come to pafs in a pot of fait, although decrepitated. 
Brown's Vulgar Errours; b. ii. 

DECREPITATION, n.f. [from decrepitate.'] The crackling 
noife which fait makes, when put over the fire in a cru¬ 
cible. Sguincy. 

DECRE'PITNESS. \ n.f [from decrepit.] j he laft ftage of de- 
DECRE'PITUDE. ) cay; the laft effects of old age.. 

Mother earth, in this her barrennefs and deerepitnefs of age, 
can procreate fuch fwarms of curious engines. Bentleys Serm. 

DECRESCENT. adj. [from dccrefcens, Latin.] Growing Id’s; 
being in a Rate of decreafe. 

DE'CRETAL. adj. [decretum, Latin.] Appertaining to a decree; 
containing a decree. 

A decretal epiftle is that which the pope decrees either by 
himfelf, or elfe by the advice of bis cardinals; and this mult 
be on his being confulted by ionic particular peifon or per- 
fons thereon. _ Aylijfe s Par ergon. 

DECRETAL, n. f. [from the adje&ive.] 
1 A book of decrees or edicls ; a body of laws. 

The fecond room, whofe walls 
Were painted fair with memorable gefts, 
Of maglftrates, of courts, of tribunals, 
Of commonwealths, of (fates, of policy, . 
Of law, of judgments, and of decretals. Fairy Queen, b. ii. 

2. The.collection of the pope’s decrees. 
Traditions and decretals were made of equal force, and as 

authentical as the facred charter itfelf. Hcwel s Vocal Fori eft. 
DPCRETIST. n.f. [from decree.] One that ftudies or profefles 

the knowledge of the decretal. 
The decrelifs had their rife and beginning under the reign 

of the emperor Frederick Barbaroffa. Aylijfe s Parergon. 
DECRETORY, adj. [from decree.] 
1. Judicial; definitive. 

There are lenitives that friendftilp will apply, before it will 
be brought to the decretory rigours of a condemning fentence. 

South's Sermons. 

2. Critical; in which there is fome definitive event. 
The motions of the moon, fuppofed to be meafured by 

fevens, and the critical or decretory days, depend on that 
number. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. iv. c. 12. 

DECRI'A L. n.f [from decry,] Clamorous cenfure ; hafty or 
noify condemnation ; concurrence in cenfuring any thing. 

To DECRY7, v.a. [dercrier, French.] To cenfure; to blame 
clamoroufly ; to clamour againft. 

Malice in criticks reigns fa high. 
That for final! errours they whole plays decry. Dry deni. 

D E D 
Thofe mcafures which are extolled by one half of th& 

kingdom, are naturally decreed by the other. Addijon's Freeh. 
[They applied themfelves to lefien their authority, dtcryed 

them as hard and unneceflary reftraints. Rogers, Serm. 17. 
Quacks and impoftors are (fill cautioning Us to beware of 

counterfeits, and decry others cheats only to make more way 
for their own. Swift * 

DECU'MBENCE. 7 n.f. [decumbo, Latin.] The adl of lying 
DECU'MBENCY. J down; the pofture of lying down. 

This muff come to pafs, if we hold opinion they lie not 
down, and enjoy no decumbcnce at all; (or ftation is properly no 

reft, but one kind of motion. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. iii* 
Not confidering the ancient manner of decumbency, he im¬ 

puted this gefture of the beloved difciple unto rufticity, or an 
adt of incivility. Brown's Vulgar Errours^ l. v. c. b. 

DECU'M BIT ORE. n.f [from decumbo, Latin.] 
1. i he time at which a man takes to his bed in a difeafe. 
2. [In aftrology.] A fcheme of the heavens eredted for that 

time, by which the prognofticks of recovery or death are dif- 
Covered. 

If but a mile (he travel out of town* 
The planetary hour muft firft: be known* 
And lucky moment: if her eye but akes, 
Or itches, its decumbiture (he takes. Dryden s Jtiv. Sat. vi. 

DE'CUPLE. adj. [decuplus, Latin.] Tenfold; the lame number 
ten times repeated. 

Man’s length, that is, a perpendicular from the vertex unto 
the foie of the foot* is decuple unto his profundity ; that is, a 
diredt line between the bread and the fpine. Brown's Viul. Err. 

Suppofing there be a thoufand forts of infedts in this filand, 
if the fame proportion holds between the infedts of England 
and of the reft of the world, as between plants domeftick and 
exotick, that is, near a decuple, the fpecies of infedts wil 
amount to ten thoufand. Ray on the Creation. 

DECU'RION. n.f [decurio, Lat.] A commander over ten ; an 
officer fubordinate to the centurion. 

He inftituted decurions through both thefe colonies, that is, 
one over every ten families. ‘Temple* 

DECU'RSION. n.f. [decurfus, Lat.] The adt of running down. 
What is decayed by that decurfion of waters, is fupplied by 

the terrene fceces which water brings. Hale's Qrig. of Mankind, 
DECURTATION. n.f. [decurtatio, Latin.] The adt of cutting 

(hort, or (hortening. 
To DECU'SSATE. v.a. [decujjo, Latin.] To interact at 

acute angles. 
This it performs by the a&ion of a notable mufcle on each 

fide, of a great length, having the form of the letter X, 
made up of many fibres, decufjating one another longways. Ray. 

DECUSSA'TION. n.f. [from decujjate.] The ftdt of crofting; 
ftate of being crofted at unequal angles. 

Though there be decuffation of the rays, in the pupil of the 
eye, and fo the image of the objedt in the retina, or bottom 
of the eye, be inverted; yet doth not the objedt appear in¬ 
verted, but in its right or natural pofture. Rayon the Creation. 

To DEDE CORATE. *u.a. [dedecor0, Latin,] To difgrace j 
to bring a reproach upon. Didt. 

DEDECOR A'TION. n.f. [from dedecorate.] The adt of dil- 
gracing; difgrace. Di£f* 

DEDE'COROUS. adj. [dedccus, Lat.] Difgraceful; reproachful; 
(hameful. _ Dip. 

DEDENTI'TION. n.f. [de and dentitio, Lat.] Lofs or (hedding 
of the teeth. 

Solon divided it into ten feptenaries, becaufe in every one 
thereof a man received fome fenftbie mutation \ in the firft is 
dedentition, or falling of teeth. Brown's Vulgar Errouri, b. iv. 

To DE'DICATE. v. a. [dedico, Latin.] 
1. To devote to fome divine power; to confecrate and fet apart 

to facred ufes. 
A pleafant grove 

Was (hot up high, full of the (Lately tree 
That dedicated is to olympick Jove, 

And to his fon Alcides, when as he 
Gain’d inNemea goodly vidtory. Fairy Queen, b. ii. cant. 5. 
The princes offered for dedicating the altar, in the day that 

it was anointed. hum. vii. 10. 
Warn’d by the feer, to her offended name 

We rais’d, and dedicate this wond’rous frame. Dryden's Ain, 
2. To appropriate folemnly to any perfon or purpofe. 

There cannot be 
That vulture in you to devour fo many, 

As will to greatnefs dedicate themfelves. Shakefp. Macbeth» 
Ladies a gen’ral welcome from his grace 

Salutes you all: this night he dedicates 
To fair content and you. Shake fpeare s Henry VHf* 
He went to learn the profeftion of a foldier, to which he 

had dedicated himfelf. _ Clarendon. 
Bid her inftant Wed, 

And quiet dedicate her remnant life 
To the juft duties of an humble wife. Prior. 

3. To inferibe to a patron. 
He compiled ten elegant books, and dedicated them to the 

lord Burghley. Peacham on Poetry. 
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DE'DICATE. adj. [from the verb.] Confecrate; devote; dedi¬ 

cated ; appropriate. 
Prayers from preferved fouls, 

From fafting maids, whofe names are dedicate 
To nothing temporal. Shakefpeare’s Meafure for Meafure. 
This tenth part, or tithe, being thus aftigned unto him, 

leaveth now to be of the nature of the other nine parts, 
which are given us for our worldly neceflities, and becometh 
as a thing dedicate and appropriate unto God. Spelman. 

DEDICATION, n.f [dedication Latin.J 
1. The aft of dedicating to any being or purpofe; confecration ; 

folemn appropriation. 
It cannot be laid to many mens charge, that they have been 

fo curious as to trouble bifhops with placing the firft ftonc in 
the churches; or fo fcrupulous as, after the erection of them, 
to make any great ado for their dedication. Hooker, b.v.f 12. 

Among publick folemnities there is none fo glorious as that 
under the reign of king Solomon, at the dedication of the 
temple. Addifon’s Freeholder, N ’. 49. 

2. A fervile addrefs to a patron. 
Proud as Apollo on his forked hill, 

Sat full blown Bufo, puff’d by ev’ry quill; 
Fed by foft dedication all day long, 
Horace and he went hand in hand in fong. Pope, Epijl. xi. 

DEDIC A'TOR. n.f [from dedicate.] One who infcribes his 
work to a patron with compliment and fervility. 

Leave dang’rous truths to unfuccefsful fatyrs, 
And flattery to fulfome dedicators. Pope’s Ejfay on Criticifm. 

DE'DJCATORY. adj. [from dedicate.'] Compofing a dedication; 
complimental; adulatory. 

Thus I fhould begin my epiftle, if it were a dedicatory one; 
but it is a friendly letter. Pope. 

DEDI'TION. n.f. [deditio, Latin.] The aft of yielding up any 
thing; furrendry. 

It was not a complete conqueft, but rather a dedition upon 
terms and capitulations agreed between the conqueror and the 
conquered. Hale’s Hi/iory of the Common Law. 

To DEDIFCE. v. a. [deduco, Latin.] 
j. To draw in a regular connected feries, from one time or one 

event to another. 
O goddefs, fay, (ball I deduce my rhimes 

From the dire nation in its early times ! Pope. 
2. To form a regular chain of confequential prepofitions. 

Reafon is nothing but the faculty of deducing unknown 
truths from principles already known. Locke. 

3. To laydown in regular order, fo as that the following fhail 
naturally rife from the foregoing. 

Lend me your fong, ye nightingales! Oh pour 
The mazy-running foul of melody 
Into my varied verfe! while I deduce. 
From the firft note the hollow cuckoo lings, 
The fym phony of Spring. Fhomfons Spring, /. 575. 

DEDU'CEMENT. n.f [from deduce.] The thing deduced ; the 
collection of reafon; confequential prepofition. 

Praife and prayer are his due worfhip, and the reft of thofe 
deducements, which I am confident are the remote eft’efts of 
revelation. Dryden’s Pref to Rel. Laid. 

DEDGOBLE, adj. [from deduce.] Collectible by reafon ; con¬ 
fequential ; difcoverable from principles laid down. 

The condition, although deducible from many grounds, yet 
{hall we evidence it but from few. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. i. 

The general character of the new earth is paradifaical, and 
the particular character that it hath no fea; and both are ap¬ 
parently deducible from its formation. Burnet’s Theo. of the Earth. 

So far, therefore, as confidence reports any thing agreeable 
to, ox deducible from thele, it is to be hearkened to. South. 

All properties of a triangle depend on, and are deducible 
from, the complex idea of three lines, including a (pace. Locke. 

DEDU'CIVE. adj. [from deduce.'] Performing the ad of de¬ 
duction. Didt. 

To DEDU'CT. v. a. [deduce, Latin.] 
1. To fubftraft; to take away ; to cut oft*; to defalcate. 

We dedudl from the computation of our years, that part of 
our time which is fpent in incogitancy of infancy. Norris. 

2. To feparate ; to difpart; to divide. NoWnotinufe. 
Having yet, in his deducted fprigbt, 

Some fparks remaining of that heavenly fire. Spenfer. 
DEDUCTION, n.f. [deduct io, Lat] Confequential collection ; 

confequence; prepofition drawn from principles premifed. 
Out of feripture fuch duties may be duduced, by fome kind 

of confequence, as by long circuit of deduction it may be that 
even all truth, out of any truth, may be concluded. Hooker. 

Set before you the moral law of God, with fuch deductions 
from it as our Saviour hath drawn, or our own reafon, well 
informed, can make. Duppa’s Rules for Devotion. 

That by diverfity of motions we fhould fpell out things not 
refembled by them, we muft attribute to fome fecret deduction; 
but what this deduction fhould be, or by what mediums this 
knowledge is advanced, is as dark as ignorance. Glanv. Scepf 

You have laid the experiments together in fuch a way, and 
made fuch deductions from them, as I have not hitherto met 
with, Boyle’s Scept, Chym. 

DEE 
All crofs and diftafteful humours are either expreily, or by 

clear confequence and deduction, forbidden in the New Tef- 
tament. Tillotfon, Sermon 

A refieftion fo obvious, that natural inftinft feems to have 
fuggefted it even to thofe who never much attended to deduc¬ 
tions of reafon. Rogers, Serin. 14 

2. That which is dedufted; defalcation. 
Bring then thefe bleftings to a ftrift account; 

Make fair deductions, fee to what they mount. Pope's Efays, 
DEDU'CTIVE. adj. [horn deduct.] Deducible; that which is 

or may be deduced from a pofition premifed. 
DEDUCTIVELY, adv. [from deduCiive.] Confequentially; bv 

regular deduction; by a regular train of ratiocination. 
There is fcarce a popular errour paflant in our days, which 

is not either direftly expreiTed, or deductively contained in this 
work. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b, i. e, ft. 

DEED. n.f. [bseb, Saxon; daed, Dutch.] 
1. Action, whether good or bad; thing done. 

From loweft place when virtuous things proceed, 
The place is dignified by th’ doer’s deed. Shakefpeart. 

The monfter nought reply’d ; for words were vain, 
And deeds could only deeds unjuft maintain. Dr fen. 
The fame had not confented to the counfel and deed. Lult. 
We are not fecluded from the expectation of reward for our 

charitable deeds. Smalridge’s Sermons, 
2. Exploit; performance. 

I, on the other fide, 
Us’d no ambition to commend my deeds; 
The deeds themfelves, though mute, fpoke loud the doer.Milt. 

Thoufands were there in darker fame that dwelt, 
Whofe deeds fome nobler poem fhail adorn. Dryd. Ann. Mir. 

3. Power of action; agency. 
Nor knew I not 

To be with will and deed created free. Milt. Paradife bf. 
4. Aft declaratory of an opinion. 

They defire, with ftrange abfurdity, that to the fame fenate 
it fhould belong to give full judgment in matter of excommu¬ 
nication, and to abfolve whom it pleafed them, clean contrary 
to their own former deeds and oaths. Hooker’s Prefact. 

5. Written evidence of any legal aft. 
The folicitor gave an evidence for a deed, which was im¬ 

peached to be fraudulent. Bacon. 
He builds his houfe upon the fand, and writes the deeds, by 

which he holds his eftate, upon the face of a river. South. 
' 6. Faft ; reality; the contrary to fiftion : whence the word indeed. 

O that, as oft I have at Athens feen 
The ftage arife, and the big clouds defeend ; 
So now in very deed I might behold 
The pond’rous earth, and all yon marble roof, 
Meet like the hands of Jove. Lee’s Oedipus. 

D E E'DLESS. adj. [from deed.] Unaftive; without aftion; 
without exploits. 

Speaking in deeds, and deedlefs in his tongue. Shdefpeart. 
Inftantly, he cry’d, your female difeord end, 

Ye deedlej's boafters! and the fong attend. Pope’s OJjflej. 
To DEEM. v. n. part, dempt, or deemed, [demitan, Gothick; 

de'emen, Dutch; feeman, Saxon.] To judge; to conclude 
upi^n confideration ; to think ; to opine; to determine. 

Here eke that famous golden apple grew, 
For which th’Idean ladies difagreed, 
’ T i * J1 partial Paris dempt it Venus’ due. Fa,'try Ehiccn, i.ii. 

Do me not dy, 
Ne dl'-cm thy force by fortune’s doom unjuft, 
That hath, maugre her fpite, thus low me laid in dull 

Fairy Vhiecn, b. ii. cant. 5. fanz. 12. 
But t hey that fkill not of fo heavenly mat ter, 

All that they know not, envy or admire, 
Rather than envy, let them wonder at h( ;r, 

But not to deem of her defert afpire. Speivfer, Sonnet $4 
So natural is the union of religion with j uftice, that we 

may boldly deen there is neither, where both ar e not. Hmr. 
He, who to be deem’d 

A god, leap’d fondly into /Etna flames. Milt. Pared. Itf 
Thefe bleftin ^s, friend, a deity bellow’d ; 

For never can I deem him lefs than god. L>ryd. Virg Pajl. 
Nature difturb’d, 

Is deem’d vindiftive to have chang’d her co’nrfe. Tkmfin. 
DEEM. n.f. [from the T'erb.J Judgment; furmife; opinion. 

Not now in ufe. 
Hear me, my love, he thou but true of heart. 

—I true1 how now? w hat wicked deem is this ? Shabfpear. 
DE E'MSTER. n.f [from deen. *.] A judge: a word yet in ufe in 

Jerfey and the Ifle of Man. 
DEEP. adj. [beep, Saxon.] 
1. Having length downwards ; 1 lefeending far ; profound. 

All trees in high and fandy g. rounds are to be fet deep, and 
in watery grounds more fhallow. Bacon s Natural H'jkrj. 

The gaping gulph low to tl he centre lies, 
And twice as deep as earth is di ftant from the fkies. Dr fen. 

2. Low in fituation ; not high. 
3. Meafured from the furface downw 'ard. 

Mr. Halley, in diving deep into the fea in a diving vefle], 
found, 
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found, in a clear fun-fhine day, that when he was funk many 
fathoms deep into the water, the upper part of his hand, on 
which the fun {hone dire&ly, appeared of a red colour. Newt. 

4. Entering far; piercing a great way. 
This avarice 

Strikes deeper; grows with more pernicious root. Sb. Mach. 
For, even in that feafon of the year, the ways in that vale 

were very deep. Clarendon, b. viii. 
Thou haft not ftrength fuch labours to fuftairi: 

Drink hellebore, my boy ! drink deep, and fcour thy brain. 
, Dry den’s Per/. Sat. 

5. Far from the outer part. 
So the falfe fpider, when her nets are fpread, 

Deep ambuftyd in her filent den does lie. Dryd. Ann. Mirab. 
6. Not fuperficial; not obvious. 

If the matter be knotty, and the fenfe lies deep, the mind 
muft ftop and buckle to it, and ftick upon it with labour and 
thought, and clofe contemplation. Locke. 

, Sagacious ; penetrating; having the power to enter far into 
a fubject. 

Who hath not heard it fpoken, 
How deep you were within the books of heav’n ! Shakefp. 

The fpirit of deep prophecy fhe hath. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
He’s meditating with two deep divines. Shakefp, Rich, III. 

Fie in my ear 
Vented much policy and projects deep 
Of enemies, of aids, battles and leagues, 
Plaufible to the world, to me worth naught. Milt. Par Reg. 
I do not difeover the helps which this great man of deep 

thought mentions. Locke. 
8. Full of contrivance; politick; infiduous. 

When I have moft need to employ a friend, 
Deep, hollow, treacherous, and full of guile, 
Be he to me. Shakefpeare’s Richard III. 

9. Grave; folemn. 
O God ! if my deep prayers cannot appeafe thee, 

But thou wilt be aveng’d on my mifdeeds. 
Yet execute thy wrath on me alone. Shakefp. Rich. III. 

Nor awful Phoebus was on Pindus heard y 
With deeper fdence, or with more regard. Dry dens Silemus. 

10. Dark coloured. r , 
With deeper brown the grove was overfpread. Dryd. tab. 

11. Having a great degree of ftilnefs, or gloom, oi fadnefs. 
Their deep poverty abounded into the riches of their Iibe- 
ralitv. 2 Cor. v’m. 2. 

And the Lord God caufed a deep fleep to fall upon Adam. 
Gen. ii. 21. 

12. Bafs; grave in found. 
The founds made by buckets in a well,. are aeeper 

and fuller than if the like percuflion were made in the open 
a;r> Bacons Natural Hi/lory, N°. 152. 

DEEP. n.f. [from the adjective.] 
]. Thefea; the main ; the abyfs of waters; the ocean 

Yet we did lift up our hearts and voices to God above, 
who Iheweth his wonders in the deep. Bacon s Lew Atlantis. 

What earth in her dark bowels could not keep 
From greedy man, lies fafer in the deep.. a~ l-r • 

Whoe’er thou art, whom fortune brings to keep, 
Thefe rites of Neptune, monarch of the deep. 1 ope s UdyJJ. 

2. The moft folemn or ftiil part. 
There want not many that do fear, 

In deep of night, to walk by this Herne’s oak. Shakefpeare. 
The deep of night is crept upon our talk. Shak. Jut. Caj. 

Virgin face divine, 

Attrafts the haplefs youth through ftorms and waves. 
Alone in deep of night. PhthPs' 

TODE'EPEN. v.a. [fromdeep.] 
1. To make deep ; to fink far below the furface. 

The city of Rome would receive a great advantage fiom 
the undertaking, as it would raife the banks anddeepen^ the bed 
of the Tiber. “ Addijon s l ravels. 

2. To darken ; to cloud; to make dark. 
You muft deepen your colours fo, that the orpiment may 

bethehigheft. Pelham on Drawing. 
3. To make fad or gloomy. See DEEP. adj. 

Her gloomy prefence faddens all the feene, 
Shades ev’ry flow’r, and darkens ev ry green> 
Deepens the murmurs of the falling floods, 
And breathes a browner horror on the woods. ope 

DEEP-MOUTHED, adj. [deep and mouth.] Having a hoarfe and 
loud voice. , 

Huntfman, I charge thee, tender well my hounds , 
And couple ClowJer with the deep-mouth d iirach. bbaktfp. 

Behold the Englifh beach 
Pales in the flood with men, with wives and boys 

Whofe ftiouts and claps outvoice that deep-mouth ditz. Shak. 
Then toils for beafts, and lime for birds were found. 

And deep-mouth''d dogs did foreft walks furround. Dryden. 
Hills, dales, and forefts far behind remain, > 

While the warm feent draws on the deep-mouth d train. Gay. 
DEEP-MU'SING. adj. [deep an A muft.] Contemplative; loft in 
thought. . rt ii 

But he deep-mufmg o er the mountains itray cl, 

1. 

3- 
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Through mazy thickets of the woodland fhade. Popes Odjff 

DE'EPLY. adj. [from deep.] 
To a great depth; far below the furface. 

Fear is a paftion that is moft deeply rooted ih otir natures^ 
and flows immediately from the principle of felf-prefervationi 

Tillotfon, Serin. 1* 

Thofe impreflions were fnade when the brain was more 
fufeentive of them: they have been deeply engraven at the 
proper feafon, and therefore they remain. Watts s Improvement. 
With great ftudy or fagacity; not fuperficially; not care- 

lelly; profoundly. 
Sorrowfully; folemnly ; with a great degree ofJerioufnefs or 
fadnefs. _ _ ... 

He ftghed deeply in his fpirit. , Mark vin. 12, 
Klockins fo deeply hath fwofn ne’er more to come 

In bawdy-houfe, that he dares not go home. Doans. 
Upon the deck our careful general flood, 

And deeply mus’d on the fucceeding day. Dryd. Ann. Mirab. 
With a tendency to darknefs of colour. 

Having taken of the deeply red juice 01 buckthorn berries, 
I let it drop upon white paper. Boyle on Colours. 

5. In a high degree. 
To keep his promife with hirri, he had deeply oftenued both 

his nobles and people. Bacon s henry ViL 
DE'EPNESS. n.f [from deep.] Entrance far below the furface j 

profundity; depth. _ 
Cazzianet fet forward with great toil, by rca.on of the 

deebnefs of the way and heaviriefs of the great ordnance. 
* * Knotteds Hijlory of the "Lurks. 

Some fell upon ftony places, and they withered, becaufe 
they had no deepnefs of earth. Matt.xm. 5. 

DEER, n.f [beop, Saxon; thier, Teutonick; ^, Greek.] 
T hat dais of animals which is hunted for venifon, contain¬ 
ing many fubordinate fpecies. 

Yrou have beaten my men, killed my deer, and biofce open 
my lodge. Shakefpeare s Merry Wives of Windjor. 3
 The pale that held my lovely deer. Waller. 

To DEFA'CE. v.a. [chfaire, French.] Todeftroy; to raze; 
to ruin; to disfigure. 

Fatal this marriage, 
Defacing monuments oi conquer d France, 
Undoing all. Shakefpeare’s Henry V i. p. iu 

beare. 

Drydeiii 

Priori 
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Pay him fix thoufand, and deface the bond. 
Whofe ftatues, freezes, columns broken lie, 

And, though defac’d, the wonder of the eye. 
One nobler wretch can only rife; 

’Tis he whofe fury fhall deface 
The ftoick’s image in this piece. 

DEFACEMENT, n. f [from deface.] Violation 
rafure; abolition ; deftrudtion. . . ,, 

But what is this image, and how is it defaced T ne pool 
men of Lyons will tell you, that the image of God is purity , 
and the defacement, fin. ^ n 

DEFA'CER.n.f. [from deface.} Deftroyer; aboliftier; vio- 
later. , . . 

That foul defacer of God’s handywork, 
Thy womb let loofe, to chafe us to our graves. Sh.R.it I. 

DEFA'ILANCE. n.f. [defailUmce, French.] Failure; niifcar- 
riage r a word not in ufe. , 7 f • 

The affections were the authors of that unhappy defa,- 
lance Gianv. Scepj. c. 2. 

T'n DFFA'T CATE. v. a. [from falx falcis, a fickle ; defalquer, 
French.! " To cut off; to lop ; to take away part ot a pen- 
lion or falarv. It is generally ufed oi money. _ V 

DEFALCATION. n.f [from defoliate. ] Diminution; abate- 

k,Wtehe defalks from feme infipid fin, is buMo make feme 

DE°FAMAW
U< u"/ [from defame^ The of defaming or 

bringing infamy upon another; calumny; reproach ; cenfure j 
detraction. t ;n„ Gf reproachful fpeeches; or coil. 

Defamation is theJh an in gBt of raifmg an 
tumchous auguage of anand this extends to 
,11 fame of the party^ P _ ^ ^ ^ fay re_ 

proachful pofturei fig* «d geftures. Afiffe's Paragon. 
Be filent, and beware, if fuch you fee, 

’Tis defamation but to fay, that’s he. Dr,den r Jky. So,. 
Many (iark and intricate motives there are to t etrafliort 

,7 .• alld many malicious fpies are fearching into 

t 7* Seat man. Ad*J«, Spectator. N* 
DFFA'MATORV. adj. [fromdefame. Calumnious; tcndmgto 

defame; unjuftly cenforious ; libellous; falfely fatiricaL 
The moft eminent fin is the fpreachng of defamatory reports. 

Government of the Tongue, JetJ. 5. 

Auguftus, confcious to himfelf of many crimes, made an 
edid againft lampoons and iatyrs, 

To DEFA'ME. v.a. [dt and fama, Latin.] To make^mfa. 
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fnfcus; to cenfure falfely in publick; to deprive of honour; 
to difhonour by reports; to libel; to calumniate ; to deftroy 
reputation by either aCts or words. 

I heard the defaming of many. Jer. xx. f o. 
They live as if they profefled Chriftianity merely in pight, 

to defame it. Decay of Piety. 
My guilt thy growing virtues did defame; 

My blacknefs blotted thy unblcmifh’d name. Dryden’s /En. 
DEFA'ME. n.f [from the verb.] Difgrace ; difhonour. 

Many doughty knights he in his days 
Had done to death, 
And hung their conquer’d arms for more defame 
On gallowtrees. Fairy Pfucen, b. ii. cant. 5.fan. 26. 

DEFATIER. n.f [frorn defame.] One that injures the repu¬ 
tation of another ; a detrader ; a calumniator. 

It may be a ufeful trial of the patience of the defamed, yet 
the defamer has not the lefs crime. Government of the 1 ongue. 

To DEFA'TIGATE. v. a. [defatigo, Latin.] To weary; to 
tire. Did. 

DEFATIGA'TION. n.f [defatigatio, Latin.] Wearinefs; 
fatigue. Did. 

DEFAULT, n.f [defaut, French.] 
1. Omifiion of that which we ought to do ; negleCt. 
2. Crime ; failure; fault. 

Sedition tumbled into England more by the default of go- 
vernours than the peoples. Haywood. 

We that know what ’tis to faft and pray, 
Are penitent for your default to-day. Shak. Coin, of Errours. 

Let me not ralhly call in doubt 
Divine prediction ; what if all foretold 
Had been fulfill’d, but through mine own default, 
Whom have I to complain of, -but myfelf ? Milt. Agoniftes. 
Partial judges we are of our own excellencies, and other 

mens defaults. Swift. 
3. DefeCt; want. 

In default of the king’s pay, the forces were laid upon the 
fubjeCt. * Davies cn Ireland. 

Cooks could make artificial birds and fiihes, in default of 
the real ones. ArLuthnot on Coins. 

4. [In law.] Non-appearance in court at a day affigned. Cowel. 
To DEFA'ULT. v. a. [from the noun.] To fail in perform¬ 

ing any contraCt or ftipulation; to forfeit by breaking a 
contrad. 

DEFEASANCE, n. f. [defaifance, French.] 
1. The ad of annulling or abrogating any contrad or ftipu- 

lation. 
2. Dcfeafar.ee is a condition annexed to an ad; as to an obli¬ 

gation, a recognifance, or ftatute, which performed by the 
obligee, or the cognizee, the ad is difabled and made void, 
as if it had never been done. Cowel. 

3. The writing in which a defeafance is contained. 
4. A defeat; conqueft; the ad of conquering; the ftate of 

being conquered. Obfolete. 
That hoary king, with all his train, 

Being arrived, where that champion ftout, 
After his foe’s defeafance, did remain, 
Him goodly greets, and fair does entertain. Fairy Ehteen. 

DEFEASIBLE, adj. [from defaire, Fr. to make void.] That 
which may be annulled or abrogated. 

He came to the crown by a defeafble title, fo was never 
well fettled. Davies on Ireland. 

DEFEAT, n.f. [from defair e, French.] 
1. The overthrow of an army. 

End Marlb’rough’s work, and finilh the defeat. Addifn. 
2. Ad of deftruCtion ; deprivation. 

A king, upon whofe life 
A damn’d defeat was made. Shalefpeare's Hamlet. 

To DEFEAT. v. a. [from the noun.] 
\. To overthrow. 

Ye gods, ye make the weak moft ftrong ; 
Therein, ye gods, ye tyrants do defeat. Sha kef Jul. Cafar. 
They invaded Ireland, and were defeated by the lord 

Mountjoy. Bacon on the War with Spain. 
2. To fruftrate. 

To his accufations 
He pleaded Hill not guilty, and alleg’d 
Many flrarp reafons to defeat the law. Shakef. Henry VIII. 

Death, 
Then due by fentence when thou did’ft tranfgrefs, 
Defeated of his feizure, many days, 
Giv’n thee of grace. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. i. /. 254. 

Di(cover’d, and defeated of your prey, 
You Ikulk’d. Dryden’s Virg. Pajl. 3. 
He finds himfelf naturally to dread a fuperior Being, that 

can defeat all his defigns, and difappoint all his hopes. TillotJ'on. 
3. 'Fo abolifli. 
DEFEATURE. n.f [from de and feature.] Change of feature; 

alteration of countenance. 
Grief hath chang’d me, 

And careful hours, with time’s deformed hand, 
Hath written ft range defeatures in my face. Shakefpeare„ 

‘Fo DETECATK. v a. [deforce, Latin.J 
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1. To purge liquors from lees or foulnefs ; to purify; to cleanfe, 

I practiled a way to defecate the dark and muddy oil of 
amber. Boyle’s Hijlery of Firmnefs. 

The blood is not fufficiently defecated or clarified, but re¬ 
mains muddy. Harvey on Confumptions. 

Provide a brazen tube 
Inflext; felf-taught and voluntary flies 
T'he defecated liquor, through the vent 
Afcending; then, by downward traCt convey’d, 
Spouts into fubjefit veftels, lovely clear. Philips. 

2. To purify from any extraneous or noxious mixture; toclear; 
to brighten. 

We defecate the notion from materiality, and abftradt quan¬ 
tity, place, and all kind of corporeity from it. Glanv. Scepf. 

We are puzzled with contradictions, which are no abfur- 
dities to defecate faculties. Glanv. Scepf. c. 13. 

DE'FECATE. adj. [from the verb.] Purged from lees or 
foulnefs. 

This liquor was very defecate, and of a pleafing golden 
colour. Boyle’s Spring of the Air, 

DEFKCA'TION. n.f [defacatio, Latin.] Purification; the aft 
of clearing or purifying. 

The fpleen and liver are obftruCted in their offices of defe¬ 
cation, whence vicious and dreggifh blood. Harvey on Cenjum. 

DEFE'CT. n.f. [defeCius, Latin.] 
1. Want; ahfence of fomething neceflary; infufficiency; the 

fault oppofed to fuperfluity. 
Errors have been corrected, and defects fupplied. Davies. 

Had this ftrange energy been lefs, 
DefeCi had been as fatal as excefs. Blackmore’s Creation. 

2. Failing; want. 
Oft ’tis feen i 

Our mean fecures us, and our mere chfeCis 
Prove our commodities. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

3. A fault; miftake; error. 
We had rather follow the peifeCtions of them whom we 

like not, than in defects refemble them whom we love, hooker. 
You praife yo.urfelf, 

By laying defeCis of judgment to me. Shakef Ant. and Chop. 
Truft not yourfelf; but your defects to know, 

Make ufe of ev’ry friend—and ev’ry foe. Pope’s Ejfay. 
4. Any natural imperfection ; a blemifh; a failure. 

Men, through fome defed in the organs, want words, yet 
fail not to exprefs their univerfal ideas by figns. Locke. 

To DEFE/CT. v. n, [from the noun.] To be deficient; to fall 
Ihort of; to fail. Obfolete. 

Some loft themfelves in attempts above humanity, yet the 
enquiries of moft defected by the way, and tired within the 
fober circumference of knowledge. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

DEFECTIBFLITY. n.f. [from defeCiible.] The ft ate of failing; 
deficiency; imperfection. 

The corruption of things corruptible depends upon the in- 
trinfecal defeCtibility of the connection or union of the parts of 
things corporeal, which is rooted in the very nature of the 
things. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

DEFE'CTIBLE. adj. [from defect.] 
1. ImperfeCt; deficient; wanting. 

The extraordinary perfons, thus highly favoured, were for 
a great part of their lives in a defeCiibie condition. Hale. 

DEFECTION, n.f [defectio, Latin.] 
1. Want; failure. 
2. A falling away; apoftacy. 

This defection and falling away from God was firft found in 
angels, and afterwards in men. Raleigh’s hijlery of the World. 

If we fall away after tailing of the good word of God, how 
criminal muft fuch a defection be ? Atterbi ry s Sermons. 

But there is more evil owing to our original defection from 
God, and the foolilh and evil difpofitions that are found in 
fallen man. Watts’s Logick. 

3. An abandoning of a king, orftate; revolt. 
He was diverted and drawn from hence by the general de¬ 

fection of the whole realm. Davies on Ireland. 
Neither can this be meant of evil governours or tyrants, 

but of fome perverfenefs and defection in the very nation it- 
felf. Bacon’s Holy War. 

DEFECTIVE, adj. [from defectivus, Latin.] 
1. Full of defeCts; imperfeCt; not fufficient; not adequate to 

the purpofe. 
It fubjeCts them to all the difeafes depending upon a defec¬ 

tive projeCtile motion of the blood. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
It will very little help to cure my ignorance, that this is th« 

beft of four or five hypothefes propofed, which are all de¬ 
fective. Locke. 

If it rendl rs us perfeCt in one accomplifhment, it generally 
leaves us defective in another. Addifon’s Spectator, N°. 255. 

2. Faulty; vitious; blameable. 
Our tragedy writers have been notorioufly defective in 

giving proper fentiments to the perfons they introduce. Addif. 
DEFECTIVE or deficient Nouns [ in grammar. ] Indeclinable 

nouns, or fuch as want a number, or fome particular cafe. 
DEFF/CTIVE Verb [in grammar.] A verb which wants fome of 

its tenfes. 
2 DEFECTIVENESS. 
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PEFE'CTIVENESS, n.f [from defective.] Want; the ftate of 2. 

being imperfect; faultinefs. 
The lownefs often opens the building in breadth, or the 

defeftivenefs of fome other particular makes any tingle part 3, 
appear in perfection. Addifon's Remarks on Italy. 

DEFENCE. n.f. [defenfo, Latin.] 

DEF 

Guard ; protection ; fecurity 
Rehoboam dwelt in Jerufalem, and built cities for defence 

in Judah. 2 Cbro. ii. 5. 
The Lord is your protection and ftrong ftay, a defence from 

heat, and a cover from the fun. kccluf. xxxiv. 16. 
Be thou my ftrong rock for an houfe of defence to fave 
me. Pf. xxxi. 2; 

Again ft all this there feems to be no defence, but that of 
fupporting one eftablifhed form of doCtrine and difeipline. Sw. 

2, Vindication ; juftification ; apology. 
Alexander beckoned with his hand, and would have made 

his defence unto the people. Adis xix. 33. 
The youthful prince 

With fcorn replied, and made this bold defence. Dryden. 
3, Prohibition : this is a fenfe merely French. 

Severe defences may be made againft wearing any linnen 
under a certain breadth. Temple. 

T Refiftance. 
r [In law.] The d fendant’s reply after declaration produced. 
5. [In fortification.] The part that flanks another work. 
DEFENCELESS, adj. [from defence ] 
j, Naked ; unarmed; unguarded ; not provided with defence j 

unprepared. 
Captain or colonel, or knight in arms, 

Whofe chance on thefe defencelefs doors may feize, 
If deed of honour did thee ever pleafe, 
Guard them, and him within proteCt from harms. Milton. 

My After is not fo defencelefs left 
As you imagine: fhe has a hidden ftrength 
Which you remember not. Milton. 

Ah me ! that fear 
Comes thund’ring back with dreadful revolution 
On my defencelefs head. Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. x. /. 815. 

On a Have difarm’d, 
Defencelefs, and fubmitted to my rage, 
A bafe revenge is vengeance on myfelf. Dryd. Don Sebajl. 

2. Impotent; unable to make refiftance. 
Will fuch a multitude of men employ 

Their ftrength againft a weak defencelefs boy ? Addif Ovid. 

To DEFEND. v. a. [«defends, Latin ; defendre, French.] 
Jt To ftand in defence of; to protea; to fupport. 

There arofe, to defend Ifrael, Tola the fon of Puah. Judg. 
Deliver me from mine enemies, O my God : defend me 

from them that rife up againft me. Pf. lix. 1. 
Heav’n defend your fouls, that you think 

I will your ferious and great buftnefs leant. Shahefp. Othello. 
2. To vindicate; to uphold; to aflert; to maintain. 

The queen on the throne, by God’s afliftance, is able to 
defend herfelf againft all her majefty’s enemies and allies put 
together. Swift's Remarks on the Barrier Treaty. 

3. To fortify ; to fecure. 
And here th’ accefs a gloomy grove defends, 

And here th’ unnavigable lake extends. Dryden s /Eneis. 
4. To prohibit; to forbid. [defendre, French.] 

Where can you fay, in any manner, age, 
That ever God defended marriage ? Chaucer. 

O fons! like one of us, man is become 
To know both good and evil, fince his tafte 
Of that defended fruit. Milton's Paradife Loft, b. xi. /. 86. 
The ufe of it is little pradtifed, and in fome places 

defended by cuftoms or laws. Temple. 
5. To maintain a place, or caufe, againft thofe that attack it. 
DEFENDABLE. adj. [from defend.] That may be defended. 
DEFENDANT. adj. [from defendo, Latin.] Defenftve; fit for 

defence. 
Line and new repair our towns of war 

With men of courage, and with means defendant. Shakefp. 
DEFENDANT. n.f [from the adjedtive.] 
1, He that defends againft aflailants. 

Thofe high towers, out of .which the Romans might more 
conveniently fight with the defendants on the wall, thofe alfo 
were broken by his engines. Wilkins s Math. Mag. 

2. [In law.] The perfon accufed or fued. 
This is the day appointed for the combat, 

And readv are th’ appellant and defendant. Shah. HenryVl. 
Plaintiff dog, and bear defendant. Hudibras. 

DEFENDER. n.f [defenfor, Latin.] 
1. One that defends; a champion. 

You have the power ftill 
To banifh your defenders, till at length 
Your ignorance deliver you, 
As moft abated captives, to fome nation 
That won you without blows. Shakefpeare s Coriolanus. 

Do’ft thou not mourn our pow’r employ’d in vain, 
And the defenders of our city flain ? Dryden. 
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An aflerter ; a vindicator. 
Undoubtedly thwe is no way fo effedtual to betray the truth* 

as to procure it a weak defender. South's Sermons. 
3. [In law.] An advocate; one that defends another in a court 

of juft ice. 
DEFENSATIVE. n.f [ft-pm defence. ] 
1. Guard; defence. 

A very unfafe defenfative it is againft the fury of the lion, 
and furely no better than virginity, or blood royal, which 
Pliny doth place in cock-broth. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. iii, 

. If the bifhop has no other defenjatives but excommunica¬ 
tion* no other power but that of the keys, he may furrender 
up his paftoral ftaff. South's Sermons. 

2. [In furgery.] A bandage, plaifter, or the like, ufed to fecure 
a wound from outward violence. 

DEFE' NSIBLE, adj. [from defence.] That may be defended. 
A field, 

Which nothing but the found of Hotfpur’s name; 
Did feem to make defenftble. Shakefpeare's Henry IV. p. iii 
They mull make themfelves defenftble, both againft the na¬ 

tives and againft ftrangers. Bacon's Advice to Villiers. 
Haying often heard Venice reprefented as one of the moft 

defenftble cities in the world, I informed myfelf in what its 
ftrength confifts. Addif on s Remarks on Italy. 

2. Juftifiable; right; capable of vindication. 
I conceive it very defenftble to difarm an adverlary, and dif¬ 

able him from doing mifehief. Collier. 
DEFENSIVE. adj. [defen ftf Fr. from defenders, Latin.] 
1. That ferves to defend ; proper for defence ; not often five. 

He would not be perfuaded by danger to offer any offence* 
but only to ftand upon the beft defenftve guard he could Sidney. 

My unpreparednefs for war, teftifies for me, that I am fet 
on the defenjive part. King Charles. 

Defenftve arms lay by, as ufelefs here, 
Where maffy balls the neighbouring rocks do tear. Waller. 

2. In a ftate or pofture of defence. 
What flood, recoil’d, 

Defenftve fcarce, or with pale fear furpriz’d, 
Fled ignominious. Milton. 

D EFE'NSIVE. n.f [from the adjedtive,] 
1. Safeguard. 

Wars preventive upon juft fears, are true defenftves, as 
well as on adtual invafions. Bacon's War with Spain. 

2. State of defence. 
His majefty, not at all difmayed, refolved to ftand upon 

the defenftve only. Clarendon, b. viii. 
DEFENSIVELY. adv. [from defenfive.~\ In a defenftve manner. 
DEFENST. part. po.Jf. [from defencef\ Defended. Obfolete. 

Stout men of arms, and with their guide of power, 
Like Troy’s old town, defenjl with Illion’s tow’r. Fairfax. 

To DEFEAT v. n. [from differ0, Latin.] 
1. To put off; to delay to adt* 

He will not long defer 
To vindicate the glory of his name 
Againft all competition, nor will long 
Endure it. Miltorfs Agonijles, /. 473. 
Inure thyfelf by times to the love and pradtice of good 

deeds; for the longer thou defereft to be acquainted with them, 
thelefs every day thou wilt find thyfelf difpofed to them, Aiterb. 

2. To pay deference or regard to another’s opinion. 
To DEFE'R. v. a. 
1. To withold ; to delay. 

Defer the promis’d boon, the goddefs cries, 
Celeftial azure brightning in the eyes. Pope's Odyffey, b. i. 
Neither is this a matter to be deferred ’till a more conve¬ 

nient time of peace and leifure. Swift* 
2. To refer to; to leave t^ another’s judgment and deter¬ 

mination. 
The commiflioners deferred the matter unto the earl of 

Northumberland, who was the principal man of authority in 
thofe parts. Bacon's Henry VII. 

DENERENCE. n.f [deference, French.] 
1. Regard ; refpedt. 

Virgil could have excelled Varius in tragedy, and Horace in 
lyric poetry, but out of deference to his friends he attempted 
neither. Dryden's Juven. Dedicat. 

He may be convinced that he is in an error, by obferving 
thofe perfons, for whofe wifdom and goodnefs he has the 
greateft deference, to be of a contrary fentiment. Swift. 

2. Complaifance; condefcenfion 
A natural roughnefs makes a man uncomplaifant to others; 

fo that he has no deference for their inclinations, tempers, or 
conditions Locke. 

3. Submiflion. 
Moft of our fellow-fubjedls are guided either by the preju¬ 

dice of education, or a deference to the judgment of thofe 
who, perhaps, in their own hearts, difapprove the opinions 
which they induftrioufly fpread among the multitude. Addifon. 

DE'FERENT. adj. [from deferens, of defero, Latin.] That car¬ 
ries up and down. 

The figures of 
6 M 

pipes or concaves, through which 
founds 
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founds pafs, or of other bodies deferent, conduce to the variety 
and alteration of the found. Bacon s Natural Hijlory, N°. 220. 

DE'FERENT. n. f [from the adje&ive.] That which carries; 
that which conveys, 

it is certain, however it croffes the received opinion, that 
founds may be created without air, though air be the moll 
favourable deferent of founds. Bacon's Natural Hifiory. 

DE'FBRENTS [in furgery.] Certain veffels in the human body, 
appointed for the conveyance of humours from one place to 
another. Chambers. 

DEFIANCE. n.f [from dejfi, French.] 
1. A challenge; an invitation to fight. 

The firey Tybalt, with his lword prepar’d, 
Which, as he breath’d defiance to my ears, 
Hefwung about his head. Shakcfpeare’s Romeo and Julie'. 

Nor is it juft to bring 
A war, without a juft defiance made. Dryden's Ind. Emp. 

2. A challenge to make any impeachment good. 
3. Expreffion of abhorrence or contempt. 

TheNovatian herefy was very apt to attract well meaning 
fouls, who, feeing it bad fuch exprefs defiance to apoftacy, 
could not fufped that it was itfelf any defection from the 
faith. Decay of Piety. 

No body will fo openly bid defiance to common fenfe, as to 
affirm vifible and diredt contradictions. Locke. 

DEFI'CIENCE. \n.fi [from deficio, Latin.] DefeCt; fail- 
DEFFCIENCY. ) ing; imperfection. 

Scaliger, finding a defeCt in the reafon of Ariftotle, intro- 
duceth one of no lefs deficiency himfelf. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

Thou in thyfelf art perfeCt, and in thee 
Is no deficience found. Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. viii /. 4.15. 
We fhall find, in our own natures, too great evidence of 

intellectual deficience, and deplorable confeffions of human 
ignorance. Glanv. Scepfi c. 3. 

What great deficience is it, if we come fhort of others ? 
Sprat's Sermons. 

The characters of comedy and tragedy are never to be 
made perfeCt, ;but always to be drawn with fome fpecks of 
frailty and deficience, fuch as they have been deferibed to us in 
hiftory. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy, Pref. 

2. Want; fomething lefs than is necefiary. 
What is to be confidered in this cafe, is chiefly, if there 

be a fufficient fulnefs or deficiency of blood, for different me¬ 
thods are to be taken. Arbuthnct on Diet. 

There is no burden laid upon our pofterity, nor any defi¬ 
ciency to be hereafter made up by ourfelves, which has been 
our cafe in fo many other fubfidies. Addifon's Freeholder. 

DEFICIENT, adj. [deficient, from deficio* Latin.] Failing; 
wanting; defective; imperfeCl. 

O woman ! beft are all things as the will 
Of God ordain’d them: his creating hand 
Nothing imperfeCt or deficient left. Miltons Paradife Lofi. 
Figures are either fimple or mixed : the fimple be either 

circular or angular; and of circular, either complete, as cir¬ 
cles, or deficient, as ovals. Wotton's Architect. 

Neither Virgil nor Homer were deficient in any of the 
former beauties. Dryden’s Fab. Pref. 

Several views, poftures, ftands, turns, limitations and ex¬ 
ceptions, and feveral other thoughts of the mind, for which 
we have either none, or very deficient names, are diligently to 
be fluffed. Locke. 

DEFICIENT Verbs. See DEFECTIVE Verbs. 
DEFICIENT Nouns. See DEFECTIVE Nouns. 
DEFICIENT Numbers [in arithmetick] are thofe numbers whofe 

parts, added together, make lefs than the integer, whofe 
parts they are. Chambers. 

DEFFER. n.f. [from defifi, French.] A challenger; a con¬ 
temner; one that dares and defies. 

Is it not then high time that the laws fhould provide, by 
the moft prudent and effectual means, to curb thofe bold and 
infolent defiers of heaven. Tillotfon, Serm. 3. 

To DEFFLE. v. a. [apian, Sax. from fiul, foul.] 
1. To make foul or impure; to make nafty or filthy ; to dirty. 

There is a thing, Harry, known to many in our land by 
the name of pitch : this pitch, as ancient writers do report, 
doth defile. Shakcfpeare's Henry IV. p. i. 

Fie is juftly reckoned among the greateft prelates of this 
age, however his character may be defiled by mean and dirty 
hands. SvAft’s Letter concerning the Sacramental Fejl. 

2. To pollute; to make legally or ritually impure. 
That which dieth of itfelf he fhall not eat, to defile himfelf 
therewith. Lev. xxii. 8. 

Neither fhall he defile himfelf for his father. Lev. xxi. 11. 
3. To corrupt chaftity ; to violate. 

Ev’ry objeCt his offence revil’d, 
The hufband murder’d, and the wife d fil’d. Prior. 

4. To taint; to corrupt; to vitiate ; to make guilty. 
Forgetfulnefs of good turns, defiling of fouls, adultery and 

fhamelefs uncleannefs. Wifd. xiv. 26. 
God requires rather that we fhould die than defile ourfelves 

with impieties Stillingfieet. 
Let not any inftances of fin defile your requefts. Wake. 

DEF 
To DEFILE, V. n. [dfifihr, French ] To march; to go off 

file by file, 
DEFFLE. n.f. [defile, Fr. from file, a line of foldiers, which 

is derived fromfilum, a thread.] A narrow paffage; along 
narrow pafs; a lane. 

There is in Oxford a narrow7 defile, to ufe the military 
term, w7here the partifans ufed to encounter. AddiJ. Spectator. 

DEFILEMENT. n.J. [from defile.] The iiate of being defiled; 
the act of defiling; naltinefs; pollution; corruption; de- 
fedation. 

Luft, 
By unebafte looks, loofe geftures, and foul talk, 
Lets in defilejnent to the inward parts. Milton. 
I he unchafte are provoked to fee their vice expofed, and 

the chafte cannot rake into fuch filth without danger of de¬ 
filement. Spectator, N°. 286. 

DE FFLER. n.f. [from defied} One that defiles; a corrupter; 
a violater. 

At the laft tremenduous day I (ball hold forth in my arms 
my much wronged child, and call aloud for vengeance on her 
defiler. Addijon s. Guardian, N0. 128. 

D EFI NABLE. adj. [from define.] 
1. That which may be defined ; capable of definition. 

The Supreme Nature w7e cannot otherwile define, than 
by faying it is infinite, as if infinite were definable, or infi¬ 
nity a fubject for our narrow underftanding. Drydcn. 

2. That which may be afeertained. 
Concerning the time of the end of the world, the queftion 

is, whether that time be definable or no. Burnet's Tbecrj. 
To DEFINE, v a. [definio, Lat. definir, French.] 
1. To give the definition ; to explain a thing by its qualities and 

circumftances. 
Whofe lofs can’ft thou mean, 

That do’ft fo well their miferies fiefine? Sidney, b. ii. 
Though defining be thought the proper way to make known 

the proper fignification, yet there are fome words that will 
not be defined. Lode. 

2. To circumfcribe; to mark the limit; to bound. 
When the rings, or fome parts of them, appeared only 

black and white, they were very diftinCl and well defined, and 
the blacknefs feemed as intenfe as that of the central fpot. Newt. 

To DEFFNE. v. n. To determine; to decide ; to decree. 
The unjuft judge is the capital remover of landmarks, 

when he defineth amifs of lands and properties. Bacon, EJf. 57. 
DEFFNER. n.f. [from define.] One that explains; one that 

deferibes a thing by its qualities. 
Your God, forfooth, is found 

Incomprehenfible and infinite; 
But is he therefore found ? Vain fearcher! no : 
Let your imperfedt definition fhow, 
That nothing you, the weak de finer, know. Prior. 

DE'FJNITE. adj. [from definitus, Latin.] 
1. Certain; limited; bounded. 

Hither to your arbour divers times he repaired, and here, by 
your means, had the fight of the goddefs, who in a definite 
compafs can fet forth infinite beauty. Sidney, b. i. 

2. Exadt; precife. 
Ideots, in this cafe of favour, would 

Be wifely definite. Shakefpeare's Cymleline. 
In a charge of adultery, the accufer ought to fet forth, in 

the accufatory libel or inquifition, which fucceeds in the place 
of accufation, fome certain and definite time. Ayliffe s Par erg 

DE'FINITE. n.f. [from the adjedtive.] Thing explained or 
defined. 

jf thefe things are well confidered, fpecial baftardy is no¬ 
thing elfe but the definition of the general; and the genera!, 
again, is nothing elfe but a definite of the fpecial. Ayiijfie. 

DRLINITENESS. n.f. [from definite.] Certainty; limited- 
nefs. DA. 

DEFINITION, n.f. [definitio, Latin; definition, French.] 
1. A fhort defeription of a thing by its properties. 

I drew my definition of poetical wit from my particular con* 
fideration of him ; for propriety of thoughts and words are 
only to be found in him ; and, where they are proper, they 
will be delightful. Dryden. 

2. Decifion; determination. , 
3. [In logick.] The explication of the effence of a thing by 

its kind and difference. 
What is man? Not a reafonable animal merely; for that, 

is not an adequate and diftinguifhing definition. Bentley s Serin. 
DEFFNITIVE. adj. [definitivus, Latin.] Determinate; pofi- 

tive; exprefs. 
Other authors write often dubioufly, even in matters where¬ 

in is expected a ftridt and definitive truth. Brown s Vulg. Err. 
I make hafte to the cafting and comparting of the whole 

work, being indeed the very definitive fum of this art, to dif- 
tribute ufefully and gracefully a well chofen plot. fVotton. 

DEFINITIVELY, adv. [from definitive.] Positively; decifive- 
ly ; exprefly. 

Definitively thus I anfwer you : 
Your love deferves my thanks; but my defert, 
Unmeritable, fhuns your high requeft, Shakefip. Rich. III. 

1 That 
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That Metheufalah was the longed lived, of all the chil¬ 

dren of Adam, we need not grant; nor is it definitively fet 
down by Mofes. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. vi. c. 6. 

Bellarmine faith, becaufe we think that the body of Chrift 
may be in many places at once, locally and vifibly ; therefore 
we lav and hold, that the fame body may be circumfcriptively 
and definitively in more places at once. Hall. 

DEVI NITIVENESS. n.f. [from definitive.] Decifivenefs. Btitl. 

DEFLAGR ABi LITY. n.j. [from defiagro, Latin.] Combnfti- 
bilitv ; the quality of taking fire, and burning totally away. 

We have been forced to fpend much more time than the 
ooinion of the ready deflagrability, if I may fo fpeak, of falt- 
petre did beforehand permit us to imagine. Boyle on Saltpetre. 

DEFLA'GRABLE. adj. [from defiagro, Lat.] Having the qua¬ 
lity of wafting away wholly in fire, without any remains. 

Our chymical oils, fuppofing that they were exafily pure, 
vet they would be, as the befit fpirit of wine is, but the more 
inflammable and dofiagrable. Boyle’s Scept. Chym. 

DEFLAGRATION, n.j. [deflagrcitio,L2it\n.] 

A term frequently made ufe of in chymiftry, for fetting fire 
to fiveral things in their preparation ; as in making TEthiops 
with fire, with fal prunellse, and many others. Quincy. 

The true reafon, therefore, why that paper is not burned 
bvthe flame that plays about it, feems to be, that the aqueous 
part of the fpirit of wine, being imbibed by the paper, keeps 
it fo moift, that the flame of the fulphureous parts of the fame 
fpirit cannot faften on it; and therefore, when the deflagration 
is over, you fhall always find the paper moift; and iometimes 
we have found it fo moift, that the flame of a candle would 
not readily light it. Boyle. 

To DEFLE'CT. v, n. [defledio, Latin.] To turn afide; to 
deviate from a true courfe, or right line. 

At fome parts of the Azores the needle deflefle’h not, but 
lieth in the true meridian : on the other fide of the Azores, 
and this fide of the Equator, the North point of the needle 
wheeleth to the Weft. Brown’s Vulgar Errours. 

Arifiug beyond the Equator, it maketh northward almoft 
fifteen degrees; and deflecting after weftward, without mean¬ 
ders, continued! a ftrait courfe about forty degrees. Brown. 

For did not fome from a ftrait courfe deficit, 
They could not meet, they could no world ere£L Slacken. 

DEFLECTION, n.fi. [from defedlo, Latin.] 
1. Deviation; the a£t of turningafi.de. 

Needles incline to the South on the other fide of the 
Equator; and, at the very line or middle circle, ftand 
without defied! ion. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. 2. c. 2. 

2. A turning afide, or out of the way. 
3. [In navigation.] The departure of a (hip from its true courfe. 
DEFLE'XURE. n.fi [from defleAo, Latin.] A bending down ; 

a turning afide, or out of the way. Didt. 
DEFLORA'TION. n.f. [defloration, Fr. from deforatus, Lat.] 
1. The aft of deflouring; the taking away of a woman’s vir¬ 

ginity. 
2. A feiecftion of that which is moft valuable. 

The laws of Normandy are, in a great meafure, the deflo¬ 
ration of the Englifh laws, and a tranfcript of them. hale. 

To DEFLO'UR. v. a. [defiorer, French.] 
1. To ravifh; to take away a woman s virginity. 

As is the Juft of an eunuch to deflour a virgin, fo is he that 
executeth judgment with violence. EcJuf. xx. 4. 

Now will I hence to feek my lovely Moor, 
And let my fpleenful Tons this trull deflour. Shake/. Tit. And. 

2. To take away the beauty and grace of any thing. 
How on a fudden loft, 

Defac'd, defcur’d, and now to death devote ! Milt. Pa. Lfi. 
If he died young, he died innocent, and before the fweet- 

nefs of his foul was defloured and ravifhed from him,^ by the 
flames and follies of a Toward age. Taylor’s Rule of living holy. 

DEFLO'URER. n.j. [from deflour.] Aiaviftier; one tnat takes 
away virginity. 

I have often wondered, that thofe deflourers of innocence, 
though dead to all the fentiments of virtue and honour, are 
notreftrained by humanity. Addifon s Guardian. 

DEFLU'OUS. adj. [de/mis, Latin.] 
1. 'That flows down. 
2. That falls off. - . . 
DEFLU'XION. n. f. [1defluxio, Latin.] A defiuxion ; a flowing 

down of humours. 
We fee that taking cold movcth loofenefs, by contraction 

of the fkin and outward parts; and fo doth cold likewife caufe 
rheums and defluxions from the head. Bacon’s Natural HijUry. 

DEFLY'. adv. [ from deft. ] Dexteroufly; fkilfudy. Ob- 
foiete. Properly deftly. 

Lo, how finely the graces can it foot 
To the inftrument; 

They dauncen defy, and fin gen foot e, 
In their merriment. Spenfler s Pa'. crab. 

DEFOEDA'TION. n.fi. [from defies dus, Lat.] 1 he adt of making 
filthy; pollution. . 

What native, unextinguifhable beauty muft be imprefied 

0 

and inftin&ed through the whole, which the defeedation bf fa 
many parts by a bad printer, and a worfe editor, could not 
hinder from fhining forth. Bentley s Preface to Milton. 

DEFO'RCEMENT. n.f. [froin force.] A with-holding of lands 
and tenements by force from the right owner. 

To DEFO RM, v. a. [cleformo, Latin.] 
1. To disfigure; to make ugly; to fpoil the form of any thing* 

I that am curtail d of this fair proportion, 
Cheated of feature by diffembling nature, 
Deform’d, unfinifih’d, Cent before my time 
Into this breathing world, fcarce half made up. Sh. R. lit* 

Wintry blafts 
Deform the year delightlefs. Thomfon’s Winter. 

2. rodilhonour; to make ungraceful. 
Old men with duff deform d their hoary hair. Dryd. Fab. 

DEFO'RM. adj. [deformis, Latin.] Ugly; disfigured; of an 
irregular form. 

I did proclaim* 
That whofo kill’d that monfter moft deform* 
Should have mine only daughter to his dame. Fairy Queen. 

So fpake the griefiy terror ; and in fhape, 
So fpeaking and fo threatning, grew tenfold 
More dreadful and deflorjn. Milton s Paradtfe Lofl, b. ii 

Sight fo deform, what heart of rock could long 
Dry-ey’d behold. Milton’s Paradije Lofl, b. xi. 1. 494. 

DEFORMA'TION. n.fi. [deformatio, Latin.] A defacing; a 
disfiguring. 

DEFO'R MEDLY. adv. [from deform.] In an ugly manner. 
DEFO'RMEDNESS. n.fi. [from deformed.] Uglinefs; a dif- 

agreeable form. 
DEFO'RM.TY. n.f. [deformitas, Latin.] 
1. Uglinefs; ift-favourednefs. 

I, in this weak piping time of peace* 
Have no delight to pafs away the time, 
Unlefs to fpy my Ihadow in the fun, 
And defcant on mine own deformity, Shake/eare’s Rich. Ill* 

Proper deformity feems not in the fiend 
So horrid as in woman. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

Where fits deformity to mock my body, 
To fhape my legs of an unequal fize ; 
To difproportion me in every part. Shakefp. HenryVl, p. iii. 

Why Ihould not man, 
Retaining ftill divine fimilitude 
In part, from fuch deformities be free, 
And, for his maker’s image fake, exempt? Milt. Pa. Lofl. 

2. Ridiculoufnefs; the quality of fomething worthy to be 
laughed at. 

In comedy there is fomewhat more of the worfe likenefs 
to be taken, becaufe it is often to produce laughter, which is 
occafioned by the fight of fome deformity. Dryd. Pref. Vufrefi 

3. Irregularity ; inordinatenefs. 
No glory is more to be envied than that of due reforming 

either church or ftate, when deform ties are fuch, that the per* 
turbation and novelty are not like to exceed the benefit of 
reforming. King Charles. 

4. Difhonour; difgrace. 
DEFO'RSOR. n.f. [from florceur, French.] One that overcomes 

and cafteth out by force. A law term. Blount. 
To DEFRAUD, v. a. [defraudo, Latin,] To rob or deprive 

by a wiie or trick ; to cheat; to cozen ; to deceive; to be* 
guile. With of before the thing taken by fraud. 

That no man go beyond and defraud his brother in any 
matter, becaufe that the Lord is the avenger of all fuch, as 
we alfo have forewarned you and teftified. 7kef. iv. 6. 

My fon, defraud not the poor of his living, and make not 
the needy eyes to wait long. Eccluf. iv. r. 

They feem, after a fort, even to mourn, as being injured 
and defrauded of their right, when places, not fanftified as 
they are, prevent them unneceffarily in that pre-eminence and 
honour. Blocker, b. v. / 16. 

Then they, who brothers better claim difown, 
Expel their parents, and ufurp the throne; 
Defraud their clients, and, to lucre fold, 
Sit brooding on unprofitable gold, Dryden’s /En. 6. 

But now he feiz’d Brifeis’ heav nly charms, 
And of my valour’s prize defrauds my arms. Pope’s Iliad. 
There is a portion of our lives which every wife man 

may juftly referve for his own particular ufe, without de¬ 
frauding his native country. Dryden s Dedicat. to King Arthur. 

DEFRA'UDER. n.f. [from defraud.] A deceiver; one that 
cheats. 

The profligate in morals grow fevere, 
Defrauders luft, and fycophants fincere. Blackm, Creation. 

To DEER A'Y. v. a. [defrayer, French.] To bear the charges 
of; to difeharge expences. 

He would, out of his own revenue, defray the charges be*- 
longing to the facrifices. 2 Mac. ix. 16. 

It is eafy, Ireneus, to lay a charge upon any town ; but to 
forefee how the fame may be anfwered and defrayed, is the 
chief part of good advifement. Spenfler s State of Ireland. 

It 
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It is long fmce any ftranger arrived in this part, and there¬ 

fore take ye no care; the ftate will defray you all the time 
you ftay ; neither {hall you ftay one day the lefs for that .Bacon. 

DEFRA'YER. n.f [from defray.] One that difcharges ex- 
pences. 

DEFRAGMENT, n.f [from defray.'] The payment of expences. 
DEFT. adj. [baeyr, Saxon.] Obfolete. 
1. Neat; handfome; fpruce. 
2. Proper; fitting. 

You go not the way to examine : you mull call the watch 
that are their accufers.  
—Yea, marry, that’s the deftejl way. Sbak. Much ado about N. 

3. Ready; dexterous. 
Loud fits of laughter feiz’d the guefts, to fee 

The limping god fo deft at his new miniftry. Dryd. Iliad. 
The wanton calf may fikip with many a bound, 

And my_cur, Tray, play deftejl feats around. Gays Pajl. 
DE'FTLY. adv. [from deft.] Obfolete. 
1. Neatly ; dexteroufiy. 
2. In a Ikilful manner. 

Come, high or low, 
Thyfelf and office deftly {how. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

Young Colin Clout, a lad of peerly meed, 
Full well could dance, and deftly tune the reed. Gays Pajl. 

DEFIFNCT. adj. [defuntlus, Latin.] * 
1. Dead; deceafed. 

I therefore beg it not, 
To pleafe the palate of my appetite ; 
Nor to comply with heat, the young affedls, 
In me defundl, and proper fatisfadtion. Shakefp, OtheVo. 

Here entity and quiddity, 
The fouls of defund bodies fly. Hudibras. 

DEFUNCT. n.f [from the adjedtive.] One that is deceafed; 
a dead man, or woman. 

Nature doth abhor to make his couch 
With the defund, cr fleep upon the dead. Shakef Cymbeline. 
In many of thefe cafes the fearchers are able to report the 

opinion of the phyfician who was with the patient, as they 
receive the fame from the friends of the defund. Graunt. 

DEFU'NCTION n.f [from defund.] Death. 
Nor did the French pofiefs the Salique land, 

Until four hundred one and twenty years 
After defundion of king Pharamond. Shakefpeare’s Hen. V. 

To DEFY7. v. a. [dejfier, Fr. from defide decedere, or fome like 
phrafe, to fall from allegiance to rebellion, contempt, or 
infult.] 

1. To call to combat; to challenge. 
I once again 

Defy thee to the trial of mortal fight. Milton’s Jgonijles. 
Where feek retreat, now innacence is fled! 

Safe in that guard, I durft even hell defy; 
Without it, tremble now, when heav’n is nigh. Dryden. 

Agis, the Lycian, ftepping forth with pride, 
To fingle fight the boldeft foe defy d. Dryden’s JEn. 

2. To treat with contempt; to flight. 
I do know 

As many fools that fland in better place, 
Garnifh’d like him, that for a trickfy word 
Defy the matter. Shakefpeare’s Merchant of Venice. 

DEFY7, n.f. [from the verb.] A challenge; an invitation to 
fight. 

At this the challenger, with fierce defy, 
His trumpet founds; the challeng’d makes reply : 
With clangour rings the field, refounds the vaulted fky.Dryd. 

DEFY'ER. n.f [from defy.] A challenger; one that invites 
to fight. 

God may, fome time or other, think it the concern of his 
juftice, and providence too, to revenge the affronts put upon 
them by fuch impudent dejyers of both, as neither believe a 
God, nor ought to be believed by man. South’s Sermons. 

D EGE'NERACY. n. f. [from degeneration Latin.] 
1. A departing from the virtue of our anceftors. 
2. A forfaking of that which is good. 

’Tis true, we have contracted a great deal of weaknefs 
and impotency by our wilful degeneracy from goodnefs; but 
that grace, which the gofpel offers to us for our affiftance, is 
fufficient for us. Tillotfon, Sertn. 6. 

The ruin of a ftate is generally preceded by an univerfal 
degeneracy of manners, and contempt of religion, which is 
entirely our cafe at prefent. Swift. 

3. Meannefs. 
There is a kind of fluggifh refignation, as well as poornefs 

and degeneracy of fpirit, in a ftate of flavery. Addifon. 
To DEGE'NERATE. v. n. [<degenerare, Lat. degenerer, Fr. 

degenerar, Spanifh.] 
1. To fall from the virtue of anceftors. 
2. To fall from a more noble to a bafe ftate. 

When wit tranfgreffeth decency, it degenerates into info- 
lence and impiety. Tillotfon, Sermon 2. 

3. To fall from its kind ; to grow wild or bafe. 
Moft of thofe fruits that ufe to be grafted, if they be fet of 

kernels or ftones, degenerate. Bacons Natural Hifiory, N°. 519. 
DEGENERATE, adv. [from the verb. ] 
1. Unlike his anceftors; fallen from the virtue and merit of his 

anceftors. 
Thou art like enough 

To fight againft me under Piercy’s pay; 
To dog his heels, and curt’fy at his frowns, 
To fhow how much thou art degenerate. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 

Yet thou haft greater caufe to be 
Afliam’dof them, than they of thee; 
Degenerate from their ancient brood, 
Since firft the court allow’d them food. Swift. 

2. Unworthy; bafe. 
So all {hall turn degen’rate, all deprav’d ; 

Juftice and temperance, truth, and faith forgot! 
One m .n except. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. xi. /. 8c6. 
When a man fo far becomes degenerate as to quit the prin¬ 

ciples of human nature, and to be a noxious creature, there 
is commonly an injury done fome perfon or other. Locke. 

DECE'NERATENESS. n.f [from degenerate.] Degeneracy; a 
being grown wild ; out of kind Dift, 

DEGENERAT ION, n.f. [from degenerate.] 
1. A deviation from the virtue of one’s anceftors. 
2. A falling from a more excellent ftate to one of lefs worth. 
3. The thing changed from its primitive ftate. 

In plants, wherein there is no diftincftion of fexes, thefe 
tranfplantations are yet more obvious than they; as that of 
barley into oats, of wheat into darnell; and thofe grains which 
generally arife among corn, as cockle, aracus, cegilops, and 
other degenerations. Brown’s Vu'gar Err ours, b. iii. c. 17. 

DEGE'NEROUS. adj. [from degener, Latin.] 
1. Degenerated; fallen from the virtue and merit of his an-, 

ceftors. 
2. Vile; bafe; infamous; unworthy. 

Let not the tumultuary violence of fome mens immoderate 
demands ever betray me to that degenercus and unmanly {la- 
very, which fhould make me ftrengthen them by my 
confent. King Charles. 

Shame, inftead of piety, reftrains them from many bafe 
and degenerous practices. South’s Sermons. 

Degenerous paffion, and for man too bafe, 
It feats its empire in the female race; 
There rages, and, to make his blow fecure, 
Puts flatt’ry on, until the aim be fure. Dryden’s Juvenal. 

DEGE'NEROUSLY. adv. [from degenerous.] In a degenerate 
manner; bafely; meanly. 

How wounding a fpedtacle is it to fee our greateft heroes, 
like Hercules at the diftaff, thus degeneroufiy employed ? 

Decay of Piety 
DEGLUTI'TION. n.f. [deglutition, Fr. fromdeglutio, Lat.] The 

adt or power of fwallowing. 
When the deglutition is totally abolifhed, the patient maybe 

nourifhed by clyfters. Arbuthnot on Diet. 
DEGRADA'TION. n.f [degradation, French.] 
1. A deprivation of an office or dignity. 

The word degradation is commonly ufed to denote a depri¬ 
vation and removing of a man from his degree. Ayliffe’sPar. 

2. Degeneracy; bafenefs. 
So deplorable is the degradation of our nature, that whereas 

before we bore the image of God, we now retain only the 
image of men. South’s Sermons. 

3. [In painting.] A term made ufe of to exprefs the lelfening 
and rendering confufed the appearance of diftant objefts in a 
landfkip, fo as they may appear there as they would do to an 
eye placed at that diftance from them. Did. 

To DEGRA'DE. v. a. [degrader, French.] 
1. To put one from his degree; to deprive him of his office, 

dignity, or title. 
He fhould 

Be quite degraded, like a hedgeborn Twain, 
That doth prefume to boaft of gentle blood. Shak. Hen.MI. 

2. To leffen ; to diminifh the value of. 
Nor {halt thou, by defeending to affume 

Man’s nature, leffen or degrade thine own. Milt. Par. Lofi. 
All higher knowledge in her prefence falls 

Degraded. Milton s Paradife Loft, b.Viii. /. 5.51, 
DEGRA VATION. n.f. [from degravate, of degravo, Lat.] The 

act of making heavy. Did. 
DEGREE, n.f [degre, French, fromgradus, Latin.] 
1. Quality ; rank ; ftation ; place of dignity. 

Surely men of low degree are vanity, and men of high de- 
gree are a lie : to be laid in the balance, they are altogether 
lighter than vanity. Pf. lxii. 9. 

It was my fortune, common to that age, 
To love a lady fair, of great degree, 

The which was born of noble parentage, 
And fet in higheft feat of dignity. Fairy fihteen, b. ii. cant. 4. 
I embrace willingly the ancient received courfe and conve- 

niencyof that dilcipline, which teacheth inferior degrees zsd 
orders in the church of God. Hooker’s Dedication. 
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Well then, Coleville is your name 5 a knight is your degree^ 
and your place the dale. ' Shakefpearis Henry IV. p. ii. 

Degree bem* vizarded, 
Th’ unworth left fhews as fairly in the malk. Shakefpcare. 

This noble youth to madnefs lov’d a dame 

Of high degree, Honoria was her name. Dryden. 
farmers in degree, 

He a good hufband, a good houfewife fhe. Dryden. 
But is no rank, no ftation, no degree, 

From this contagious taint of forrow free? Frior. 

2. The Hate and condition in which a thing is. 
1 he book of wifdom noteth degrees of idolatry, making 

that of worlhipping petty and vile idols more grofs than lim¬ 
ply the worfhipping of the creature. Bacon's Holy War. 

3. A ftep or preparation to any thingi 
Her firft degree was by letting forth her beauties, truly in 

nature not to be mifliked, but as much advanced to the eye 

as abafed to the judgment by art, Sidney, b. ii. 
Which light the knowledge of myfelf might bring. 

Which to true wifdom is the firft degree. Davies. 
4. Order of lineage; defeent of family. 

King Latinus, in the third degree, 
Had Saturn author of his family. Dryden s Mn. b.vii. /. 72. 

3. The orders or dalles of the angels. 
The feveral degrees of angels may probably have larger 

views* and be endowed with capacities able to fet before them, 
as in one pidlure, all their paft knowledge at once. Locke. 

6. Meafure; proportion. 
If you come to feparate them, and that all the parts are 

equally heard as loud as one another, they will ftun you to 
that degree, that you would fancy your ears were torn in 
pieces. Dryden s Dufrejnoy. 

Poefy 
Admits of no degrees; but muft be ftill 
Sublimely good, or defpicably ill. Rofcommon. 

» [In geometry.] The three hundred and fixtieth part of the 
circumference of a circle. The fpace of one degree in the 
heavens is accounted to anfwer to fixty miles. 

In minds and manners, twins oppos’d we fee; 
Jn the fame fign, almoft the fame degree. Dryden s Perf Sdi. 

To you who live in chill degree, 
As map informs, of fifty-three. Dryden's Epifiles. 

8. [In arithmetick ] A degree confifts of three figures, viz. of 
three places comprehending units, tens and hundreds; fo three 
hundred and fixty-five is a degree. Cocker's Arithmetick. 

q. The divifion of the lines upon feveral forts of mathematical 
inftruments. 

10. [In mufick.] The intervals of founds, which are ufually 
marked by little lines. Did. 

,, [In phyfick and chymiftry.] The vehemence or flacknefs of 

the hot or cold quality of a plant, mineral, or other mixt body. 
The fecond, third, and fourth degrees of heat are more 

eafily introduced than the firft : every one is both a prepara¬ 
tive and a ftep to the next. South's Sermons, 

fy DEGRE'ES. adv. Gradually; by little and little. 
Their bodies are exercifed in all abilities both of doing and 

fuffering, and their minds acquainted by degrees with danger. 
Sidney, b. ii. 

Doth not this ethereal medium, in palling out of water, 
glafs, cryftal, and other compact and denfe bodies, into empty 

fpaces, grow denfer and denfer by degrees ? Newton's Opt. 
Exulting in triumph, now fwell the bold notes; 

In broken air, trembling, the wild mufick floats; 
’Till by degrees remote and final]. 

The ftrains decay, 
And melt away, 

In a dying, dying fall. Pope s Cecilia. 
A perfon who is addi&ed to play or gaming, though he 

took but little delight in it at firft, by degrees contra&s a ftrong 
inclination towards it. > # Spectator, N°. 447. 

DEGUSTATION. n. f. [degufiatio, Latin.] A tailing. Did. 
ToDEHO'RT. v. a. [dthortor, Latin.] To difluade; to ad- 

vife to the contrary. 
One of the greateft fticklers for this fond opinion, feverely 

dehorted all his followers from proftituting mathematical prin¬ 
ciples unto common apprehenfton or practice. Wilkins. 

The author of this epiftle, and the reft of the apoftles, do 
everywhere vehemently and earneftlv dehort us from unbelief; 
did they never read thefe dehortations ? Ward on Infidelity. 

DEHORTA'TION. n. f [from dehor tor, Latin.] Diflualion ; a 
counfelling to the contrary. 

The author of this epiftle, and the reft of the apoftles, do 
every where vehemently 2nd earneftly dehort from unbelief, 
did they never read thefe dehortations. Ward on Infidelity. 

DEHO'RTATORY. adj. [from debertor, Latin.] Belonging to 
difluafion. 

DEHO'RTER. n fi. [from dehort.] A difluader; an advifer to 
the contrary. 

DE'ICIDE. n.fi. [from dens an& cado, Latin.] The murder of 
God; the adt of killing God. It is only ufed in fpeaking of 
the death of our bleiled Saviour. 

Explain how perfection fuffer’d pain, 
Voi. I 

- DEI 
Almighty languid, and Eternal dy’d j 

How by her patient vidtor death was flam* 
And earth profan’d, yet blefs’d with deicide ! Prion 

To DEJECT, v. a. [dejicio, Latin.] 
1 • To call down; to afflidt; to grieve; todeprefs; to fink; tes 

difeourage, to crufh. 
Well, I am your theme ; you have the Hart of me ; 1 am 

dejeded; ignorance itfelf is a plummet o’er me; ufe me as 
you will, Shakefipeare's Alerry Wives of Windfior. 

T he loweft, moft dejeded thing of fortune, 
Stands ftill in el’perance; lives not in fear! Sbakef. K. Lear. 

Nor think to die, dejeds my lofty mind ; 
All that I dread is leaving you behind! Pops' s R. of the Lock. 

2» To change the form with grief; to make to look fad. 4 

Eneas here beheld* of form divine, 
A godlike youth in glitt’ring armour Ihine; 
With great Marcellus keeping equal pace ; 
But gloomy were his eyes, dejeded was his face. Dryd. Mr.. 

DEJEAt. a^j- [dejedus, Latin.] Call down; affiidted; low- 
fpirited. 

I am of ladies moft dejed and wretched, 
That fuck’d the honey of his mufick vows. Sbakef. Hamlet. 

DEJE'CTEDLY. adv. [from dejed.] In a dejedted manner; 
afflidledly. 

No man in that paflion doth look ftrongly, but dejededly 5 
and that repuifion from the eyes, diverteth the fpirits, and gives 
heat more to the ears, and the parts by them. Bacon's N. Hijl. 

DEJ EATEDNESS. n.fi. [from, dejeded.] A being call down ; at 
lownefs of fpirits. Did. 

DEJEATION. n.fi [dejedion^ Fr. from d-jedio, Lat.] 
1. A lownefs of fpirits; melancholy. 

What befides 
Of forrow, and dejedion, and defpair, 
Our frailty can fuftain, thy tidings bring, 
Departure from this happy place. Wilton's Paradife Loft. 
Deferted and aftonifned, he finks into utter dejedion ; and 

even hope itfelf is fvvallowed up in defpair. Rogers'-s Sermons. 
2. Weaknefs; inability. 

Tlie effedts of fuch an alkalefcent ftate, in any great de¬ 
gree, are thirft and a dejedion of appetite, which putrid things 
occafion more than any other. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

3. [In medicine,] A going to ftool. 
The liver Ihould continually feparate the choler from the 

blood, and empty it into the inteftines, where there is good 
ufe for it, not only to provoke dejedion, but alfo to attenuate 
the chyle. Ray on toe Creation: 

DEJE/CTURE; n.fi. [from dejed.] The excrements. 
A difeafe oppofite to this fpifiitude is too great fluidity, the 

fymptoms of which are excefs of animal feeretions; as of 
perfpiration, fweat, urine, liquid dejedurei, leannefs, weak¬ 
nefs, and thirft. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

DEJERA'TION. n.fi. [from dejero, Lat.] A taking of a folemn 
oath. Did. 

DEIFICA'TION. n.fi. [deification, French.] The adl of deify¬ 
ing, or making a god. 

DE'IFORM, adj. [from deus and forma, Latin.] Of a godlike 
form. 

To DETFY. v. a. [deifier, Fr. of deus and fio, Latin ] 
1. To make a god of; to adore as god; to transfer into the 

number of the divinities. 
Daphnis, the fields delight, the Ihepherds love, 

Renown’d on earth, and deify'd above. Dryden. 
Even the feals which we have of Julius Csefar, which we 

know to be antique, have the ftar of Venus over them, though 
they were all graven after his death, as a note that he was 
deified. Dryden's Virg. Mn. Dedicat. 

Perfuade the covetous man not to deify his money, and the 
proud man not to adore himfelf. South's Sermons. 

Half of thee 
Is deify d before thy death. Prior. 

2. To praiife excelfively ; to extol one as if he were a god. 
He did again fo extol and deify the pope, as made all that 

he had faid in praife of his mailer and miiirefs feem temperate 
and paflable. Bacon's Henry VIII. 

To DEIGN, v. n. [from daigner, Fr. of dignor, Latin.] To 
vouchfafe; to think worthy. 

Deign to defeend now lower, and relate 
What may no lefs perhaps avail us known. Milt. Par. Loji. 

Oh deign to vifit our forfaken leats, 
The molfy fountains, and the green retreats. Pope's Summer. 

To DEIGN, V. a. To grant; to permit; to allow. 
Now Sweno, Norway’s king, craves compofition; 

Nor would we deign him burial of his men, 
’Till he difburs’d ten thoufand dollars. Shakefp. AAacbeth. 

DESIGNING, n.fi. [from deign.] A vouchfafing; a thinking 
worthy. 

To DEI'NTEGRATE. V. a. [from de and integro, Latin.] To 
take from the whole; to fpoil; to diminilh. Did. 

DEI'PAROUS, adj. [deiparus, Latin.] That brings forth a god ; 
the epithet applied to the blefled Virgin. Did. 

DE'ISM. n.fi. [define, French] The opinion of thofe that 
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only acknowledge one God, without the reception of any 
revealed religion. 

Deifm, or the principles of natural worfhip, are only the 
faint remnants or dying flames of revealed religion in the 
pofterity of Noah. Dryden’s Pref. to Rel. Laid. 

DE'IST. n.f. [deifle, French.] A man who follows no particu¬ 
lar religion, but only acknowledges the exigence of God, 
without any other article of faith. 

The difcourfe is in the fecond epiftle of St. Peter, the third 
chapter, where certain deijls, as they feem to have been, 
laughed at the prophecy of the day of judgment. Burnet. 

DEI'STICAL. adj. [from deiji. ] Belonging to the herefy of the 
deifts. 

But this folly and weaknefs of trifling, inftead of arguing, 
does not happen to fall only to the {hare of Chriftian wri¬ 
ters, but to fome who have taken the pen in hand to fup- 
port the deijlical or antichriftian fcheme of our days. Watts. 

DE'ITY. n.f. [deite, French, from deltas, Latin.] 
1. Divinity ; the nature and eflence of God.] 

Some things he doth as God, becaufe his deity alone is the 
fpring from which they flow; fome things as man, becaufe 
they iflue from his meer human nature; fome things jointly 
as both God and man, becaufe both natures concur as prin¬ 
ciples thereunto. Hooker, b. v. f 53. 

With what arms 
We mean to hold, what antiently we claim 
Of deity, or empire. Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. v. /. 724. 

2. A fabulous god ; a term applied to the heathen gods and god- 
defies. 

Will you fuflfer a temple, how poorly built foever, but yet 
a temple of your deity, to be razed ? Sidney, b. ii. 

Heard you not what an humble fuppliant 
Lord Haftings was to her for his delivery ? 
—Who humbly complaining to her deity, 
Got my lord chamberlain his liberty. Shakefp. Richard Ilf. 
Give the gods a thankful facrifice when it pleafeth their 

deities to take the wife of a man from him. Sb. Ant. and Cleop: 
s 3. The fuppofed divinity of a heathen god. 

They on their former journey forward pafs, 
In ways unknown, her wandering knight to feek; 
With pains far palling that long wandering Greek, 
That for his love refufed deity. Fairy Ahieen, b. i, cant. 4. 
By what reafon could the fame deity be denied unto Lau- 

rentia and Flora, which was given to Venus ? Raleigh. 
DRLACERA'TION. n, f. [from delacero, Latin.] A tearing in 
pieces. Did. 

DELACRYMATION. n.f. [delacrymatio, Lat.] A falling down 
of the humours ; the waterifhnefs of the eyes, or a weeping 
much. Did. 

DELACTATION. n.f. [delaftatio, Latin.] A weaning from 
the breaft. Did. 

DELA'PSED. adj. [With phyflcians.] [from delapfus, Latin.] 
Bearing or falling down. It is ufed in fpeakiag of the womb, 
and the like. Did. 

To DELATE. v. a. [from detains, Lat.] Carried; conveyed. 
Try exactly the time wherein found is delated. Bacon. 

DELATION. n.f. [,delatio, Latin.] 
1. A carrying; conveyance. 

In delation of founds, the inclofure of them preferveth them, 
and caufeth them to be heard further. Bacon s Nat. Hijlory. 

It is certain, that the delation of light is in an inflant. Bacon. 
There is a plain delation of the found from the teeth to the 

Inftrument of hearing. Bacon's Natural Hijlory, N\ 149. 
2. An accufation ; an impeachment. 
DELATOR. n.f. [delator, Latin.] An accufer ; an informer. 

Men have proved their own delators, and difcovered their 
own moft important fecrets. Government of the Longue. 

No fooner was that fmall colony, wherewith the depopu¬ 
lated earth was to be replanted, come forth of the ark, but 
we meet with Cham, a delator to his own father, inviting his 
brethren to that execrable fpeftacle of their parent’s naked- 
nefs. Government of the Tongue, f 2. 

To DELA'Y. v. a. [from delayer, French.] 
1. To defer; to put off. 

And when the people faw that Mofes delayed to come down 
out of the mount, the people gathered themfelves together 
unto Aaron. Ex. xxxii. r. 

2. To hinder; to fruftrate. 
She flies the town, and mixing with a throng 

Of madding matrons, bears the bride along: 
Wand’ring through woods and wilds, and devious ways, 
And with thefe arts the Trojan match delays. Dry den's JEn. 

Be mindful, goddefs, of thy promife made ! 
Muft fad Ulyfles ever be delay'd? Pope's Odyffey, b. x. 

To DEL A'Y. v. n. Toftop; to ceafe from adfion. 
There feem to be certain bounds to the quicknefs and flow- 

nefs of the fucceilion of thofe ideas one to another in our 
minds, beyond which they can neither delay nor haften. Lo:ke. 

DELA'Y. n.f. [from the verb.] A deferring; procraftinaticn; 
lingering inaftivity. 

I have learn’d that fearful commenting 

DEL 
Is leaden fervitor to dull delay; 
Delay leads impotent and fnail-pac’d beggary. Shake/. R. III. 
The conduft of our lives, and the management of our 

great concerns, will not bear delay. Loch. 
2. Stay; flop. 

The keeper charm’d, the chief without delay 
Pafs’d on, and took the irremediable way. Dryden's Mn. 6. 

DELATER. n.f [from delay.] One that defers; a putter off. 
DELE'CTABLE. adj. [deledabilis, Latin.] Pleafing; de¬ 

lightful. 
Ev’ning now approach’d; 

For we have alfo our ev’ning, and our morn ; 
We ours for change deled able, not need. Milton's Par. Lojl. 

Thence, as thou know’ll:, 
He brought thee into this delicious grove, 
This garden; planted with the trees of God; 
Deledable, both to behold and tafte! Milton's Parad. Lojl. 
Some of his attributes, and the manifeftations thereof, are 

not only highly deledable to the intelleftive faculty, but are 
fuitably and eaflly conceptible by us, becaufe apparent in his 
v/orks ; as his goodnefs, beneficence, wifdom and power. Halt, 

The apple’s outward form, 
Deledable, the witlefs fwain beguiles; 
’Till that with writhen mouth, and fpattering noife, 
He taftes the bitter morfel. Phillips. 

DELE'CTABLE NESS, n.f. [from deledable.] Delightfulnefs; 
pleafantnefs. 

DELE'CTABLY. adv. Delightfully; pleafantly. 
DELECTATION. n.f. [deledatio, Latin.] Pleafure; delight. 
To DELEGATE, v. a. [delego, Latin.] 
1. To fend away. 
2. To fend upon an embafly. 
3. To intruft ; to commit to another’s power and jurifdiftion. 

As God hath imprinted his authority in feveral parts upon 
feveral ellates of men, as princes, parents, fpiritual guides; fo 
he hath alfo delegated and committed part of his care and pro¬ 
vidence unto them. Taylor's Rule of living bo!y. 

We are to remember, that as God is the univerfal monarch 
of the world, fo we have all the relation of fellow-fubjefts to 
him ; and can pretend no farther jurifdi&ion over each other, 
than what he has delegated to us. Decay of Piety. 

Why does he wake the correfpondent moon, 
And fill her willing lamp with liquid light, 

Commanding her, with delegated pow’rs, 
To beautify the world, and blefs the night ? Prior, 

4. To appoint judges to hear and determine a particular caufe. 
DELEGATE, n.f. [delegatus, Latin.] 
1. A deputy; a commiifioner; a vicar; any one that is fent to 

aft for, or reprefent another. 
If after her 

Any {hall liye, which dare true good prefer, 
Every fuch perfon is her delegate, 
T’ accomplifh that which ftiould have been her fate. Dome. 
There muft be fevere exaftors of accounts from their dele¬ 

gates and minifters of juftice. Taylor's Rule of living holy. 
Let the young Auftrian then her terrours bear; 

Great as he is, her delegate in war. Prior. 
Elect by Jove, his delegate of fway, 

With joyous pride the fummons I’d obey. Pope's Odyffey. 
2. [In law.] Delegates are perfons delegated or appointed by the 

king’s commiflion to lit, upon an appeal to him, in the court 
of Chancery. Blount. 

DELEGATE, adj. [delegatus, Latin.] Deputed ; fent to aft 
for, or reprefent another. 

Princes in judgment, and their delegate judges, muft judge 
the caufes of all perfons uprightly and impartially. Taylor. 

DELEGATES [Court of]. A court wherein all caufes of appeal, 
by way of devolution from either of the archbifhops, are 
decided. Ayliffe's Parergon. 

DELEGATION, n.f. [delegatio, Latin.] 
1. A fending away. 
2. A putting in commiflion. 
3. The afiignment of a debt to another. 
DELENI'FICAL. adj. [delenificus, Latin.] Having virtue to af- 

fwage, or eafe pain. Did. 
To DELETE, v. a. [from deleo, Lat ] To blot out. Did. 
DELETE'RIOUS. adj. [deleterius, Latin.] Deadly; deftruftive; 

of a poifonous quality. 
Many things, neither deleterious by fubftance or quality, are 

yet deftruftive by figure, or fome occafional activity. Brown. 
DELE'TERY. adj. [from deleterius, Latin.] Deftruftive; dead¬ 

ly; poifonous. 
Nor doftor epidemick, 

Though ftor’d with deletery med’eines, 
(Which whofoever took is dead ftnee) 
E’er fent fo vaft a colony 
To both the under worlds as he. Hudilras, p. i. cant. a. 

DELE'TION. n.f. [deletio, Latin.] 
1. Aft: of raftng or blotting out. 
2. A deftruftion. 

Indeed, if there be a total deletion of every perfon of the op- 
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pofing party or country, then the victory is complete, becaufe 
none remains to call it in queftion. Hales Co. Law of England, 

I>LFE. ffrom belwan> Sax- to dig.] 
i. A mine; a quarry. 

Yet could not fuch mines, without great pains and charges^ 
if at all, be wrought; the delfs would be fo flown with wa¬ 
ters, that no gins or machines could fuffice to lay and keep 
them dry. Ray on the Creation. 
i. Earthen ware; counterfeit China ware, made at Delph. 

Thus barter honour for a piece of delf: 
No, not for China’s wide domain itfelf. Smart. 

DELIBAYION. n.f. [delibatio, Latin.] Aneflay; atafte. 
To DELFBERA FE. v. n. [delibero, Latin.] To think, in or¬ 

der to choice; to hefltate. 
A confcious, wife, refle&ing caufe, 

Which freely moves, and a£ts by reafon’s laws ; 
That can deliberate means ele£f, and find 
Their due connexion with the end defign’d. Blackm. Creat. 

"When love once pleads admiflion to our hearts, 
In fpite of all the virtue we can boaft, 
The woman that deliberates is loft. Addifon. 

DELIBERATE, adj. [deliberate, Latin.] 
1. Circumfpedt; wary; advifed ; difcreet. 
2. Slow; tedious; not fudden. 

Commonly therefore it is for virtuous confiderations, that 
wifdom fo far prevaileth with men as to make them defirous 
of flow and deliberate death, againft the ftream of their fen- 
fual inclination. Hooker, b. v. f. 46. 

Echoes are fome more hidden, and chop again as foon as 
the voice is delivered ; others are more deliberate, that is, give 
more fpace between the voice and the echo, which is caufed 
by the local nearnefs or diftance. Bacon’s Natural Hiftory. 

DELIBERATELY, adv. [from deliberate.} Circumfpeclly ; ad- 
vifedly; warily. 

He judges to a hair of little indecencies ; knows better than 
any man what is not to be written; and never hazards him¬ 
felf fo far as to fall; but plods on deliberately, and, as a grave 
man ought, is hire to put his ftaff before him. Dryden. 

DELIBERATENESS. n.f. [from deliberate.] Circumfpecftion; 
warinefs ; coolnefs; caution. 

They would not ftay the ripening and feafon of counfels, or 
fair-production of adds, in the order, gravity, and deliberatenefs 
befitting a parliament. King Charles. 

DELIBERATION, n.f [deliberatio, Latin.] The a£t of delibe¬ 
rating ; thought in order to choice. 

If mankind had no power to avoid ill or chufe good by free 
deliberation, it fhould never be guilty of any thing that was 
done. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

DELIBERATIVE, adj. [deliberativus, Latin.] Pertaining to 
deliberation ; apt to confider. 

DELIBERATIVE, n.f [from the adjective.] The difcourfe in 
which a queftion is deliberated. 

In deliberatives, the point is, what is evil; and of good, 
what is greater j and of evil, what is lefs. _ Bacon. 

DELICACY, n.f [delicatejfe, French, of delict a, Latin.] 
1. Daintinefs; hnenefs in eating. 

On hofpitable thoughts intent, 
What choice to chufe for delicacy beft. Miltons Parad. Lojl. 

2. Any thing highly pleafing to the fenfes. 
Thefe delicacies, 

I mean of tafte, fight, fmell, herbs, fruits and flow’rs, 
Walks, and the melody of birds. Milton’s Paradife Lojl. 

3. Softnefs; feminine beauty. 
She had never feen a man of a more goodly prefence, in 

whom ftrong making took not away delicacy, nor beauty 
fiercenefs. kidney, b. ii. 

4. Nicety; minute accuracy. 
Van Dyck has even excelled him in the delicacy of his co¬ 

louring, and in his cabinet pieces. Dryden s Dufrefnoy. 
5. Neatnefs; elegance of drefs. 
6. Politenefs; gentlenefs of manners. 
7. Indulgence; gentle treatment. 

Perfons in thofe pofts are ufually born of families noble and 
rich, and fo derive a weaknefs of conftitution from the eafe 
and luxury of their anceftors, and the delicacy of their own 
education. . Temple. 

8. Tendernefs; fcrupuloufnels j mercifulnefs. 
9. Weaknefs of conftitution. 
DEDICATE, adj. [delicat, French.] 
1. Fine; notcoarfe; confifting of fmall parts. 

As much blood pafleth through the lungs as through all the 
reft of the body: the circulation is quicker, and heat greater, 
and their texture is extremely delicate. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. Beautiful; pleafing to the eye. 
3. Nice; pleafing to the tafte ; of an agreeable flavour. . 

The chafing of a delicate before a more ordinary difh, is to 
be done as other human adfions are, in which there are no 
degrees and precife natural limits deferibed. Taylour. 

4. Dainty; defirous of curious meats. 
5. Choice; feledt; excellent. 
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6. Polite; gentle of manners. 
7. Soft; effeminate; unable to bear hardfhips. 

Witnefs this army of fuch mafs and charge. 
Led by a delicate and tender prince. Sbakefpeare’s Hamlet. 
Tender and delicate perfons muft needs be oft angry, they 

have fo many things to trouble them, which more robuft na¬ 
tures have little fenfe of. Bacon, EJfay JS. 

8. Pure; clear. \ , . 
Where they moft breed and haunt, I have obferv’d 

The air is delicate. Sbakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
DELICATELY, adv. [from delicate.] 
1. Beautifully. 

Ladies, like variegated tulips, {how, 
5Tis to their changes half their charms we owe 3 
Such happy fpots the nice admirer take, 
Fine by defect, and delicately weak. Pope, Epijl. ii. 1. 41: 

2. Finely; not coarfely. 
3. Daintily. 

Eat not delicately, or nicely; that is, be not troublefome to 
thyfelf or others in the choice of thy meats, or the delicacy 
of thy fauces. Taylor’s Rule of living holy. 

а. Choicely. 
5. Politely. 
б. Effeminately. 
DELICATENESS, n.f [from delicate.'] The ftate of being de¬ 

licate ; tendernefs; foftnefs; effeminacy. 
The delicate woman among you would not adventure to 

fet the foie of her foot upon the ground, for delicatenefs and 
tendernefs. Deutr. xxviii. 56. 

DEDICATES, n.f [from delicate.] Niceties; rareties; that 
which is choice and dainty. 

The fhepherd’s homely curds, 
His cold thin drink, out of his' leather bottle, 
All which fecure and fweetly he enjoys, 
Is far beyond a prince’s delicates. Shakefpeare’s Henry VL 

They their appetites not only feed 
With delicates of leaves and marlhy weed ; 
But with thy fickle reap the rankeft land, 
And minifter the blade with bounteous hand. Dryd. Virgil 

With abftinence all delicates he fees, 
And can regale himfelf with toaft and cheefe King’s Cookery. 

DE'LICES. n.f. pi. [deliciee, Latin.] Pleafures. This word 
is merely French. 

And now he has pour’d out his idle mind 
In dainty delices and lavifti joys. 

Having his warlike weapons'eaft behind, 
And flowers in pleafures and vain pleafing toys. Tat. gjueen. 

DELI'CIOUS. adj. [delicieux, French, from deiicatus, Latin.] 
1. Sweet; delicate; that affords delight; agreeable; charming; 

grateful to the fenfe or mind. 
It is highly probable, that upon Adam’s difobedience Al¬ 

mighty God chafed him out of paradife, the faireft and moft 
delicious part of the earth, into fome other the moft barren and 
unpleafant of all the whole globe. Woodward’s Nat. Uijloty. 

In his laft hours his eafy wit difplay ; 
Like the rich fruit he fings, delicious in decay. Swift. 

Still on that breaft enamour’d let me lie, 
Still drink delicious poifon from thy eye. Pope’s El. to Abelard. 

DELI'CIOUSLY. adv. [from delicious.] Sweetly; pleafantly; 
delightfully. 

How much (he hath glorified herfelf and lived delicioufy, fo 
much torment and forrow give her. Rev. xviii. 7. 

DELFCIOUSNESS. n.f. [from delicious.] Delight; pleafure; 
joy. 

Let no man judge of himfelf, or of the bleflings and effi¬ 
cacy of the facrament itfelf, by any fenfible relifh, by the guft 
and delicioufnefs, which he fometimes perceives, and other 
times does not perceive. Taylors Worthy Communicant. 

DELIGABTION. n.f. [deligatio, Latin.] A binding up. 
The third intention is deligation, or retaining the parts fo 

joined together. Wifeman’s Surgery. 
DELI'GHT. n.f. [delice, Fr. from deleft or, Latin.] 
1. Joy; content; fatisfa&ion. 

And Saul commanded his fervants, faying, commune with 
David fecretly, and fay, behold the king hath delight in thee, 
and all his fervants love thee; now therefore be the king’s 

* fon-in-law. . 2 Sa. xviii. 22. 
2. That which gives delight. 

Come, fifters, chear we up his fprights, 
A.nd fhew the beft oi our delights: 
We’ll charm the air to give a found, 
While you perform your antick round. Shakefp. Macbeth* 
Titus Vefpafian was not more the delight of human kind : 

the univerfal empire made him only known, and more power¬ 
ful, but could not make him more beloved. Dryd.Juv. Dedic. 

She was his care, his hope, and his delight; 
Moft in his thought, and ever in his fight. Dryden’s Fables. 

To DELFGHT. v. a. [deleftor, Latin.] 
1. To pleafe; to content; to fatisfy; to afford pleafure. 

Delight thyfelf alfo in the Lord, and he {hall give thee the 
defires of thine heart. Pf xxxvii. 4. 

To 
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Poor infers, whereof fome are bees, delighted with flowers, 

brad their fweetnefs> others beetles, delighted with other kinds 
of viands. Locke. 

He heard, he took, and pouring; down his throat, 
Delighted\ fwill’d the large luxurious draught. Pope’s Qdyff. 

Tti DELI GHT, V.n. To have delight or pleafure in. It is 
followed by in. 

Doth my lord, the king, delight in this thing? 2 $a. xxiv. 
Bleffed is the man that feareth the Lord, that delighteth 

greatly in his commandments. Pfal. cxii. i. 
DELFGHTFUL. cidj. [from delight and full.] Pleafant; charm¬ 

ing ; full of delight. 
He was given to fparing in fo immeafurable fort, that he 

did not only bar himfelf from the delightful^ but almoft from 
the neceflary ufe thereof. Sidney, b. iv. 

No Spring nor Summer on the mountain feen, 
Smiles with gay fruits, or with delightful green. Addifon. 

DELI'GHTTULLY. adv. Pleafantly; charmingly; with de¬ 
light. 

O voice ! once heard 
Delightfully, increafe and multiply; 
Now death to hear ! Milton s ParadifeLf. 

DELI'GHTFULNESS. n.f. [from delight.'] Pleafure; comfort; 
fatisfaftion. 

This indeed fhews the excellency of the objeft, but doth 
not altogether take away the delightfulrtefs of the knowledge. 

Tillotfon, Sermon l. 
DELIGHTSOME, adj. [from delight.] Pleafant; delightful. 

The words themfelves being fo ancient, the knitting of 
them fo fhort and intricate, and the whole periods and com- 
pafs of his fpeeeh fo delightfomc for the roundnefs, and fo 
grave for the ftrangenefs. Spenfer. 

God has furnifhed every one with the fame means of ex¬ 
changing hunger and thirft for delightfome vigour. Crew’s Cojm. 

DELI'"GHTSOMELY. adv. [from delightfome.] Pleafantly; in a 
delightful manner. 

DELIGHTSOMENESS, n.f [from delightfome.'] Pleafantnefs; 
delightfulnefs. 

To DELINEATE, v. a. [,de'ineo, Latin.] 
1. To draw the firft draught of a thing; to defign. 
2. To paint in colours; to reprefent a true likenefs in a pifture. 

The licentia pidloria is very large: with the fame reafon 
they may delineate old Neftor like Adonis, Hecuba with He¬ 
len’s face, and Time with Abfolon’s head. Brown’s Vulg. Err. 

3. To deferibe; to fet forth in a lively manner. 
It followeth to delineate the region, in which God firft 

planted his delightful garden. Raleigh’s Hi/lory of the World. 
I have not here time to delineate to you the glories of God’s 

heavenly kingdom; nor, indeed, could I tell you, if I had, 
what the happinefs of that place and portion is. Wake. 

DELINEA'TION. n.f [delineation Latin.] The firft draught of 
a thing. 

In the orthographical fchemes there fhould be a true deli- 
neation, and the juft dimenfions of each face, and of what 
things belong to it. Mortimer’s Hujlandry, 

DELI'NIMENT. n.f [delinimentum, Latin.] A mitigating, or 
affwaging. Didt. 

DELINQUENCY, n.f. [dellnquentia, Latin] A fault; a 
failure in duty; a mifdeed. 

They never punifh the greateft and moft intolerable delin¬ 
quency of the tumults, and their exciters. King Charles, 

Can 
Thy years determine like the age of maji, 
That thou fhould’ft mv delinquencies exquire, 
And with variety of tortures tire ? Sandys’s Paraphr. of Job. 
A delinquent ought to be cited in the place or jurifdiftion 

where the delinquency was committed by him. Ayliff'e’s Parerg. 
DELINQUENT, n.f. [from delinquens, Latin.] An offender•, 

one that has committed a crime or fault. 
Such an envious ftate, 

That fooner will accufe the magiftrate 
Than the delinquent; and will rather grieve 
The treafon is not afted, than believe. Ben. John fen's Catil. 
All three ruined, not by war, or any other difafter, but by 

juftice and fentence, as delinquents and criminals; all three 
famous writers. Bacon’s Holy War. 

He had, upon frivolous furmifes, been fent for as a delin¬ 
quent , and been brought upon his knees at the bar of both 
houfes. Dryden’s An. Dedicat. 

To DE/LIQUATE v. n. [deliqueo, Latin.] To melt; to be 
diffolved. 

It will be refolved into a liquor very analogous to that 
which the chymifts make of fait of tartar, left in moift cel¬ 
lars to deliquate. Boyle’s Chym. Princip. 

Such an ebullition as we fee made by the mixture of fome 
chymical liquors; as oil of vitriol, and deliquated fait of 
tartar. Cudworth on the Creation. 

DELIQUA'TION, n.f. [deliquatio, Latin.] A melting; a dif- 
folving. 

DELI'SfUIUM. n.f Latin, [a chymical term.] A diftillation 
by the force of fire, or a diflolving any calcined matter, by 
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hanging it up in moift cellars, into a lixivious humour. Did, 

DELPRAMENT. n.f. [ clelira?nenturni Latin.] A doting or 
foolifh idle ftory. • Di£t. 

To DELFRATE. v. n. [<deliro, Latin.] To dote; to rave; 
to talk or aft idly. Did. 

DELIRA'TION. n.J. [deliratio, Latin.] Dotage; folly; mad- 
nefs. Did, 

DELFRIOUS. adj. [delirius, Latin.] 
1. Light-headed; raving; doting. 

The people about him faid he had been for fome hours deli¬ 
rious ; but when 1 faw him he had his underftanding as well as 
ever i knew. Swift. 

On bed 
Delirious flung, fleep from his pillow flies. Thomfcn’s Spring 

DELIRIUM, n.f. [Latin.] Alienation of mind; dotage. 
Too great alacrity and promptnefs in anfwering, efpecialiy 

in perfons naturally of another temper, is a fign of an ap¬ 
proaching delirium ; and in a feverifh delirium there is a fmall 
inflammation of the brain. Arbuthnot on Diet. 

DELITIGA'TION. n.f. [from dJitigd, Latin.] Aftriving; a 
chiding ; a contending. Did. 

To DELEVER, v. a. [delivrer, Frendi.] 
1. To give; to yield; to offer ; to prefent. 

In any cafe thou fhalt deliver him the pledge again when 
the fun goeth down. Dent. xxiv. 1?. 

Now therefore receive no more money of your acquain¬ 
tance, but deliver it for the breaches of the houfe. 2 Kings. 

Yet within three days fhall Pharaoh lift up thine head, and 
reftore thee unto thy place 3 and thou fiialt deliver Pharaoh’s 
cup into his hand, after the former manner, when thou waft 
his butler. GOT. xl. 13. 

It was no wonder that they, who at fuch a time could be 
corrupted to frame and deliver fuch a petition, would net be 
reformed by fuch an anfwer. Dryden’s An. Dedicat. 

2. To caft away ; to throw off. 
Charm’d with that virtuous draught, th’ exalted mind 

All fenfe of woe delivers to the wind. Pope’s Cdyfey, b. iv. 
3. To furrender; to put into one’s hands. 

And David faid to him, canft thou bring me down to this 
company ? And he faid, fwear unto me by God, that thou 
wilt neither kill me, nor deliver me into the hands of my 
mafter, and I will bring thee down to this company. 1 Sa. 

They obeyed not thy commandments, wherefore thou haft 
delivered us for a fpoil, and unto captivity. Tob. iii. 4. 

4. To fave; to refeue. 
Deliver me, O my God, out of the hand of the wicked, 

out of the hand of the unrighteous and cruel man. Pf. lxxi. 4. 
I was like to be apprehended for the witch of Brainford; 

but that my admirable dexterity of wit, counterfeiting the 
aftion of an old woman, delivered me. Sh. M. W. of IVindfor, 

Thus Ihe the captive did deliver; 
The captive thus gave up his quiver. Prior. 

5. Tofpeak; to tell; to relate; to utter; to pronounce. 
A mirth-moving jeft, 

Which his fair tongue, conceit’s expofitor, 
Delivers in fuch apt and gracious words, 
That aged ears play truant at his tales. Shakefpeare. 

Tell me your highnefs’ pleafure; 
WThat from your grace I fhall deliver to him. Shake/. R. III. 
I knew a clergyman, who appeared to deliver his fermon 

without looking into his notes. Stuift. 
6. To difburden a woman of a child. 

On her fright and fears, 
She is fomething before her time deliver’d. Sh. Winter’s Tale. 
Tully was long ere he could be delivered of a few verfes, 

and thofe poor ones too. Peacham on Poetry. 
To DEL EVER over. v. a. 
1. To put into another’s hands; to leave to the diferetion of 

another. 
Deliver me not over unto the will of mine enemies; for 

falfe witneffes are rifen up againft me, and fuch as breathe out 
cruelty. Pf xxvii. 12. 

The conftables have delivered her over to me, and Ihe {hall 
have whipping enough, I warrant her. Shakefpeare’s Hen. IV. 

2. To give from hand to hand; to tranfmit. 
If a true account may be expefted by future ages from the 

prefent, your lordfhip will be delivered over to pofterity in a 
fairer charafter than I have given. Dryden’s Ded. loK. Arthur. 

To DELFVER up. v. a. 
1. To furrender; to give up. 

He that fpared not his own fon, but delivered him up for us 
all, how fhall he not, with him alfo, freely give us all things ? 

Rom. viii. 32. 
Are the cities that I got with wounds, 

Deliver’d up again with peaceful words ? Shakefp. Hen. \ I. 
Happy having fuch a fon, 

That would deliver up his greatnefs fo 
Into the hand of juftice. Shakefpeare s Henry IV, p. ii. 

DELIVERANCE. n.f. [delivrance, French.] 
r. The aft of delivering a thing to another. 

2. The 
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2. The act of freeing from captivity, flavery, or any cppreftiori J 

refcue. 
He hath fent me to heal the broken-hearted, to preach deli¬ 

verance to the captives, and recovering of fight to the blind, 
to fet at liberty thofe that are bound. Lu. iv. 18. 

0 God, command deliverances for Jacob. Pf xiiv. 4. 
Whate’er befalls, your life lhall be my care; 

One death, or one deliv’rance we will fhare. Drydeti s /Eh, 
The adt of fpeaking; utterance ; pronunciation. 

If ferioufy I may convey my thoughts 
In this my light deliverance, I have fpoke 
With one that in her fex, her years profeflion, 
Wifdom and conftancy, hath amaz’d me more 
Than I dare blame my weaknefs. Sb. All's well that ends well, 

4. The adt of bringing childdren. 
Ne’er mother 

Rejoic’d deliverance more. Shale/pea re's Cymbehne. 
People have a fuperftitious belief, that in the labour of wo¬ 

men it helpeth to the eafy deliverance. Baton's Natural Hi/lory. 
DELIVERER, n.f. [from deliver/] 
I. A faver; a refeuer; a preferver; a releafer. 

It doth notably fet forth the confent of all nations and ages, 
hi the approbation of the extirpating and debellating of giants, 
pionfters, and foreign tyrants, not only as lawful, but as me¬ 
ritorious even of divine honour ; and this, although the deli¬ 
verer came from the one end of the world unto the other. 

Bacon's Holy JVar, 
By that feed 

Is meant thy great deliverer, who lhall bruife 
The ferpent’s head. Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. xii. /. 149. 
Andrew Doria has a ftatue eredted to him at the entrance 

of the doge’s palace, with the glorious title of deliverer of the 
commonwealth ; and one of his family another, that calls him 
its preferver. Addifon's Remarks on Italy. 

Him their deliverer Europe does confefs, 
All tongues extol him, all religions blefs. Halifax. 
She withes for death, as a deliverer from pain. Bolingbroke. 

2; Arelater; one that communicates fomething by fpeech or 
writing. 

Divers chymical experiments, delivered by fober authors, 
have been believed falfe, only becaufe the menftruums, or 
other materials employed in the unfuccefsful trials of them, 
were not as highly re&ified, or otherwife as exquifitely depu¬ 
rated, as thofe that were ufed by the deliverers of thofe expe¬ 
riments. Boyle. 

DELIVERY. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. The aa of delivering, or giving. 
2. Releafe; refcue ; faving. 

He fwore, with fobs, 
That he would labour my delivery. Shakefp. Richardill. 

3. A furrender; giving up. 
After the delivery of your royal fadicr s penon ynto the 

hands of the army, I undertaking to the queen mother, that 
I would find fome means to get accefs to him, fhe was pleajed 
to fend me. Denham, Dedication. 

Nor did he in any degree contribute to the delivery of his 
houfe, which was at firft imagined, becaufe it was fo ill, or 
not at all defended. > _ Clarendon, b.viii. 

a. Utterance; pronunciation; fpeech. 
We alledo-e what the feriptures themfelves do ufually lpeak, 

for the faving force of the word of God, not with reftraint to 
any certain kind of delivery, but howfoever the fame lhall 
chance to be made known. Hooker, b. v. fed. 22. 

5. Ufe of the limbs; activity. 
The earl was the taller, and much the Wronger ; but the 

duke had the neater limbs, and freer delivery. Wotton. 
6. Childbirth. , . . c 

Like as a woman with child, that draweth near the time of 
her delivery, is in pain, and crieth out. If. xx/i. 7. 

DELL. n.f. [from dal, Dutch.] . 
,. A pit; a valley; a hole in the ground; any cavity in the 

earth. Obfolete. 
The while, the like fame unhappy ewe, 

Whofe clouted leg her hurt doth lhew, 
Fell headlong into a dell., Spenfer s Pajtorals. 

I know each lane, and every alley green, 
Dingle, or bufhy dell of this wild wood. Milt. Par ad. Lcji. 

But, foes to fun-fhine, moft they took delight 
In dells and dales, conceal’d from human fight. Ticket!. 

DELPH. n.f. [from Deft, the name of the capital of Delft- 
land.) A fine fort of earthenware. 

A fupper worthy of herfelf; 
Five nothings in five plates of delph. I.UT/T. 

DEVTOIDE. adj. [from delta, the fourth letter of the Greek 
alphabet; fo called bv reafon of its refembling this letter.] 
An epithet applied to a triangular mufcle arifmg from the 
clavicula, and from the procefs of tire iame, whofe action is 
to raife the arm upward. 

Cut fill more of the deltoid mufcle, and carry the arm 
backward. _ _ Sharp s Surgery. 

DELU'DAELE. adj. [from delude.] Liable to be deceived; that 
is eafily impofed on. 
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Not well underftanding omnifcience, he is not fo reaif 

to deceive bimfelf as to falfify unto him whofe cogitation is 
no ways deludable. Brown's Vulgar Err ours, b. i < 

To DELUDE, v. a. [deludo, Latin ] 
1. To beguile; to cheat; to deceive; to irripofe ofl. 

O, give me leave, 1 have deluded you ; 
’Twas neither Charles, nor yet the duke I nam’d, 
But Reignier, king of Naples, that prevail’d. Sheik. H. VL 

Let not the Trojans, with a feign’d pretence 
Of proffer’d peace, delude the Latian prince. Dryden’s JEd. 

2. To difappoint; to fruftrate. 
DELU'DER. n.f. [from delude.] 
1. A beguiler; a deceiver; anirffpoftof; a cheat; a falfe pre¬ 

tender. 
Say, flatterer, fay, ah fair deluder fpeak; 

Anfwer me this, ere yet toy heart does break. Granville* 
To DE'LVE. v. a. [belran, Sax. delven, Dut. perhaps from 

hx<pa./, a hog. 'Junius.] 
1. To dig ; to open the ground with a fpade. 

It lhall go hard 
But I will delve one yard below the mines, 
And blow’ them at the moon. Shakefpeare's Hamleit 

Delve of convenient depth your thrafhing floor; 
With temper’d clay then fill and face it o’er. Dryd, Georg« 

Befides, the filthy fwine will oft invade 
Thy firm inclofure, and with delving fnout 
The rooted foreff undermine. Philips,' 

2. To fathom; to fift; to found one’s opinion. 
What’s his name and birth ? 

—I cannot delve him to the root: his father 
Was call’d Sicillius. Shakefpeare's Cymbeline. 

DEVVE. n.f [from the verb.] A ditch; apitfal; a den; a 
cave. 

He by and by 
His feeble feet diredted to the cry; 
Which to that Ihady delve him brought at laft, 
Where Mammon earft did fun his treafury. Fairy ghieen, 

Such a light and metall’d dance 
Saw you never yet in France; 
And by landmen, for the nonce, 
That turn round like grindle-ftones. 
Which they dig out fro’ the delves, 
For their bairns bread, wives, and felves. Pen: Johnfchl 

A certain quantity of coals dug in the mine 
Dish 

A digger; one that opens the 

Denham, 

Blackmore, 

Philips. 

A DELVE of Coals. 
or pit. 

DE'LVER. n.f [from delve.] 
ground with a fpade. 

DE'LUGE. n. f. [deluge, French, from diluvium, Latin.] 
1. A general inundation ; a laying entirely under water. 

The apoftle doth plainly intimate, that the old world was 
fubjea to perifh by a deluge, as this is fubjed to perifh by 
conflagration. Burnet s Bheory of the Earth, 

2. An overflowing of the natural bounds or a river. 
But if with bays and dams they ftrive to force 

His channel to a new or narrow courfe, 
No longer then within his banks he dwells, 
Firft to a torrent, then a deluge fwells. 

3. Any fudden and refiftlefs calamity. 
To DELUGE, v. a. [from the noun-] 
1. To drown ; to lay totally under water. 

The reftlefs flood the land would overflow, 
By which the delug'd earth would ufelefs grow. 

Still the battering waves ruff in 
Implacable, ’till delug’d by the foam 
The fhip finks, found’ring in the vaft abyfs. 

2. To overwhelm; to caufe to fink under the weight of any 
calamity. 

At length corruption, like a general flood, 
Shall deluge all. _ Pope’s Epif. iii. /. 137. 

DELU'SION. n.f [delufio, Latin ] 
x. A cheat; guile; deceit; treachery; naud; collufion; falfe- 

h°od. 
2. A falfe reprefentRtion; illufion; errour ; a chimerical thought, 

Who therefore feeks in thefe 
True wifdom, finds her not, or by delufion. Milt. Par. Reg. 

I waking, view’d with grief the rifing ran, 
And fondly mourn’d the dear delufion gone. _ Prior, 

DELU'SIVE. adj. [from delufus, Latin.] Apt to deceive; be¬ 
guiling;; impofingon. 

When, fir’d with paftion, we attack the fair, 
Deluftve fighs and brittle vows we bear. Prior, 

The happy whimfey you puifue, 
’Till you at length believe it true; 
Caught by your own delujive art, 
You"’fancy firft, and then affert. _ Prior. 
While the bafe and groveling multitude of different nations, 

ranks and ag;es were liftening to the delufive deities, thofe of a 
more erect afpedt and exalted fpirit feparated themfelves from 
the reft. • Bailer, Ny. 81. 

A vaft variety of phenomena, and thofe many of them fo 
del’five, that it is very hard to efcape impofition and miftake. 

Woodward’s Natural Hijlory, p. iv. 
^ O ’ DEI^U'SORY. 
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£)ELtj'so&.Y. adj. [from delufus, Latin.] Apt to deceive. 

This confidence is founded on no better foundation than a 
delufory prejudice. Glanv. ScepJ c. 12. 

DE'MAGOGUE. n.f A ringleader of the rabble; 
a populous and fadbious orator. 

Who were the chief demagogues and patrons of tumults, to 
fend for them, to flatter and embolden them. King Charles. 

A plaufible, infignificant word, in the mouth of an expert 
demagogue, is a dangerous and dreadful weapon. South''s Serm. 

Demofthenes and Cicero, though each of them a leader, 
or, as the Greeks called it, a demagogue, in a popular ftate, 
yet feern to differ in their pradbice upon this branch of their 
art. Swift. 

DEMA'IN. 

DEME'AN. Cn.f. [domaine, French. 
DE ME'SNE. J 

That land which a man holds originally of himfelf, called 
dominium by the civilians, and oppefed to feodum or fee, 
which fignifies thofe that are held of a fuperior lord. It is 
fometimes ufed alfo for a diftindbion between thofe lands that 
the lord of the manor has in his own hands, or in the hands 
of his leflee, demifed or let upon a rent for a term of years 
or life, and fuch other lands appertaining to the faid manor as 
belong to free or copyholders; although the copyhold belong¬ 
ing to any manor, according to many good lawyers, is alfo 
accounted demeans. Philips. 

Having now provided 
A gentleman of noble parentage, 
Of fair demefns, youthful, and nobly allied. Shakefpeare. 
That earldom indeed had a royal jurifdidbion and feigniory, 

though the lands of that county in demefne were poffeffed for 
the moft part by the ancient inheritors. Davies on Ireland. 

The defeats in thofe adds for planting foreft-trees might be 
fully fupplied, fince they have hitherto been wholly ineffec¬ 
tual, except about the demefnes of a few gentlemen; and even 
there, in general, very unfkilfully made, and thriving accord¬ 
ingly. Swift. 

DEMA'ND. n.f. [demands, French.] 
j. A claim; a challenging; the afking of anything with au¬ 

thority. 
This matter is by the decree of the watchers, and the de¬ 

mand by the word of the holy ones. Dan. iv. 17. 
Giving vent, gives life and ftrength to our appetites; and 

he that has the confidence to turn his wifhes into demands, 
will be but a little way from thinking he ought to obtain 
them. Locke. 

2. A queftion ; an interrogation. 
3. The calling for a thing in order to purchafe it. 

My bookfeller tells me, the demand for thofe my papers in- 
creafes daily. Addifon s Spectator, N°. 124. 
[In law.] The afking of what is due. It natn alfo a proper 

fignification diftinguifhed from plaint; for all civil actions are 
purfued either by demands or plaints, and the purfuer is called 
demandant or plaintiff. There are two manners of demands, 
the one of deed, the other in law : in deed, as in every pree- 
eipe, there is exprefs demand : in law, as every entry in land- 
diftrefs for rent, taking or feifing of goods, and fuch like adbs, 
which may be done without any words, are demands in 
law. Blount. 

To DEMA'ND. v. a. [demander, French.] 
1. To claim ; to afk for with authority. 

The pound of flefh, which I demand of him, 
Is dearly bought, ’tis mine, and I will have it. Shakefpeare. 

2. To queftion ; to interrogate. 
And when Uriah was come unto him, David demanded of 

him how Joab did, and how the people did, and how the 
war profpered. 2 Sa. xi. 7. 

If any friend of Csefar’s desnand, why Brutus rofe againft 
Caefar, this is my anfwer: Not that I loved Caefar lefs, but 
that I loved Rome more. Shakefpeare's Julius Ccefar. 

Young one, 
Inform us of thy fortunes; for, it feems, 
They crave to be demanded. Shakefpeare's Cymbeline. 
The oracle of Apollo being demanded, when the war and 

mifery of Greece ftiould have an end, reply’d, When they 
Wpuld double the altar in Delos, which was of a cubick form. 

Peacham on Geometry. 
3. [In law.] To profecute in a real adbion. 
DEMA'NDABLE. adj. [from demand.] That may be demanded; 

requefted; afked for. 
All fums dema'ndable, either for licence of alienation to be 

made of lands holden in chief, or for the pardon of any fuch 
alienation, already made without licence, have been ftayed in 
the way to the hanaper. Bacon s Off. of Alienation. 

DEMA'NDANT. n.f. [from demand.] He who is adbor or 
plaintiff in a real adbion, b.caufe he demandeth lands. Coke. 

One of the witneffes depofed, that dining on a Sunday 
with the demandant, whofe wife had fat below the fquire’s lady 
at church, file the faid wife dropped fome expreflions, as if 
file thought her hufband ought to be knighted. Spectator. 
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DEMA'NDER. n.f [demandeur, French.] 
1. One that requires a thing with authority. 
2. One that afks a civil queftion. 
3. One that afks for a thing in order to purchafe it. 

They grow very faft and fat, which alfo bettereth their 
tafte, and delivered! them to the demanders ready ufe at all 
feafons. CarevSs Survey of Carmual. 
4. A dunner ; one that demands a debt. 
D EME'AN. n.f [from demener, French.] 
1. A mien; prefence; carriage; demeanour; deportment. 

At his feet, with forrowful demean, 
And deadly hue, an armed corfe did He. Fairy bjjueen, b. ii. 

To DEME'AN. v. a. [from demener, French.] 
1. To behave ; to carry one’s felf. 

Thofe plain and legible lines of duty requiring us to de¬ 
mean ourfelves to God humbly and devoutly, to our governors 
obediently, and to our neighbours juftly, and to ourfelves 
foberly and temperately. South's Sennons. 

A man cannot doubt but that there is a God; and that, 
according as he demeans himfelf towards him, he will make 
him happy or miferable for ever. 'Tillotfon, Serm. i. 

Strephon had long perplex’d his brains, 
How with fo high a nymph he might 
Demean himfelf the wedding-night. Swift. 

2. To leffen; to debafe ; to undervalue. 
Now, out of doubt, Antipholis is mad ; 

Elfe he would never fo demean himfelf. Sh Com. of Errours. 
DEME'ANCUR. n.f. [demener, French.] Carriage; beha¬ 

viour. 
Of fo infupportable a pride he was, that where his deeds 

might well ftir envy, his demeanour did rather breed difdain. 
Sidney, b. ii. 

Angels beft like us, when we are moft like unto them in all 
parts of decent demeanour. Hooker, b. i. 

His geftures fierce 
He mark’d, and mad demeanour, then alone, 
As he fuppos’d, all unobferv’d, unfeen. Miltords Par. Lojl. 

To whom thus Eve, with fad demeanour meek, 
111 worthy I, fuch title fliould belong 
To me tranfgreffor ! Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. xi. /. 162. 
He was of a cdurage net to be daunted, which was mani- 

fefted in all his aft ions, efpecially in his whole demeanour at 
thelfle of Ree, both at the landing, and upon the retreat.Clar. 

DEME'ANS. n.f pi. An eftate in goods or lands; that which 
a man pofteffes in his own right. 

To DEME'NTATE. v.n. [demento, Latin.] To grow mad, 
DEMENTA'TION. n.f. [dementatio, Latin.] A being mad, or 

frantick. 
DEME'RIT. n. f [demerite, Fr. from demerit us, of dmereor, 

Latin.] The oppofite to'merit; iil-deferving; what makes 
one worthy of blame or punifhment. 

They ftiould not be able once to ftir, or to murmur, but it 
ftiould be known, and they ftiortened according to their 
demerits. Spenfer on Ireland. 

Thou liv’ft by me; to me thy breath refign; 
Mine is the merit, the demerit thine. Dryden's Fables. 
Whatever they acquire by their induftry- or ingenuity, 

fhould be fecure, unlefs forfeited by any demerit or offence 
againft the cuftom of the family. Temple. 

2. Anciently the fame with merit; defert 
’Tis yet to know, 

Which when I know that boafting is an honour, 
I {hall promulgate, I fetch my life and being 
From men of royal fiege ; and my demerits 
May fpeak, unbonnetting, to as proud a fortune 
As this that I have reach’d. Shakefpeare's Othelk. 

To DEME'RIT. v. a. [demeriter, French.] To deferve blame 
or punifhment. 

DEME'RSED. adj. [from demerfus, of demerge, Latin.] Plunged; 
drowned. Bid. 

DEME'RSION. n.f [demerfio, Latin.] 
1. A drowning. 
2. [In chymiftry.] The putting any medicine in a diffolving 
liquor. Did. 

DEME'SNE. See DEMAIN. 

DEMI, infeparable particle, [demi, Fr. dimidium^ Latin.] Half; 
one of two equal parts. This word is only ufed in compofi- 
tion; as demigod, that is, half human, half divine. 

D EMI-CANNON. n.f. [demi and cannon.] 
DEMI-CANNON Lovucfl. A great gun that carries a ball of 

thirty pounde-nveight gnd fix inches diameter. The diameter 
of the bore is fix inches two eighth parts. Did. 

DEMI-CANNON Ordinary. A great gun fix inches four eights 
diameter in the bore, twelve foot long. It carries a {hot fix 
inches one fixth diameter, and thirty-two pounds weight. Did. 

DEMI-CANNON of the greateft Si%e. A gun fix inches and fix 
eighth parts diameter in the bore, twelve foot long. It car¬ 
ries a ball of fix inches five eights diameter, and thirty-fix 
pounds weight. Did. 

What! this a fieeve ? ’Tis like a demi-cannon. Shakefp. 
Ten 
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Ten engines, that {ball be of equal force either to a cannon 

0r iemi'-cannon, culverin or demi-culverin, may be framed at 

the lame price that one of thefe will amount to. Wilkins. 
pEMl-cuLVERiN. n.f [demi and culverin.] 
PEMI-CULVRRIN of the iowejl Size. A gun four inches two 

eights diameter iit the bore, and ten foot long. It carries a 
ba]| four inches diameter, and nine pounds weight. Diet. 

pEMi-CULVERJN Ordinary. A gun four inches four eights 
diameter in the bore, ten foot long. It carries a ball four 
inches two eights diameter, and ten pounds eleven ounces 
weight 

PEMI-CULVERIN, elder Sort. A gun four inches and fix eights DEMONIACAL 

diameter in the bore, ten foot one third in length It carries 
a bail four inches four eight parts diameter, and twelve pounds 
eleven ounces weight. ' Milk. DM. 

They continue a perpetual volley of demi-culverins. Raleigh. 

The army left two demi-culverins, and two other good 
oruns. Clarendon, b. viii. 

PE
D
MI-DEVIL. n.f. [demi and devil.'] Partaking of infernal 

nature ; half a devil. 
Will you, I pray, demand that demi-devi\ 

Why he hath thus enfnar’d my foul and body ? Shah. Qthel. 

PEMI GOD. n.f. [demi and god.] Partaking of divine nature ; 
half a god ; an hero produced by the cohabitation of divinities 
with mortals. _ 

He took his leave of them, whofe eyes bad him farewel 
with teats, making temples to him as to a demi-god. Sidney. 

Be gods, or angels, demi-gods. Miltons Baradife Lojl. 
Tranfported demi-gods flood round, 

And men grew heroes at the found, 
Enflam’d with glory’s charms. Pope’s St. Caeilia. 

Nay, half in heaven, except (what’s mighty odd) 
A fit of vapours clouds this demi-god. Pope’s Epifi. of Hor. 

DEMI-LANCE, n.f. [demi and lance.] Alight lance; a fpear; 
a half-pike. _ 

On their Heel’d heads, their demi-lances wore 
Small pennons, which their ladies colours bore. Dryden. 

Light demi-lances from afar they throw, 
Eaften’d with leathern thongs to gaul the foe. Dryden's fEn. 

DEMI'
man* n,f [demi and man.] Half a man. A term of 

reproach. 
We muff adventure this battle, left we perifti by the com¬ 

plaints of this barking demi-man. Knolles s Hifiory of the Turks. 
DEMI-WOLF. n.f. [demi and wolf] Half a wolf; a mongrel 

between a dog and wolf. Lycifca. 
Spaniels, curs, 

Showghs, water-rugs, and demi-tvolves, are cleped 
All by the name of dogs. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

DEMISE, n.f [from demetre, demiSy demife, French.] Death; 
deceafe. It is feldom ufed but in formal and ceremonious 
language. 

About a month before the demife of queen Anne, the author 
retired. Swift. 

To DEMFSE. V. a. [demis, demife, French.] To grant at 
one’s death; to grant by will; to bequeath. 

My executors Ihall not have power to demife my lands to be 
purchafed. _ . Swift’s Lafi fVill. 

DEMI'SSION. n.f. [,demiffio, Latin.] Degradation; diminu¬ 
tion of dignity; depreffion. 

Inexorable rigour is worfe than a Iafche demiff on of fove- 
reign authority. _ L’ Efirange. 

TODEMFT. v. a. [demittOy Latin.] To deprefs; to hang 
down; to let fall. _ . . Didt. 

When they are in their pride, that is, advancing their 
train, if they decline their neck to the ground, they prefently 
demit, and let fall the fame. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. iii. 

DEMOCRACY, n.f. [hp^dila.] One of the three forms 
of government; that in which the fovereign power is neither 
lodged in one man, nor in the nobles, but in the collective 
body of the people. 

While many of the fervants, by induftry and virtue, ar¬ 
rive at riches and efteem, then the nature of the government 
inclines to a democracy. Temple. 

The majority having the whole power of the community, 
may employ all that power in making laws, and executing 
thofe laws; and there the form of the government is a perfect 
democracy. Locke. 

DEMOCRATICAL. adj. [from democracy.] Pertaining to a po¬ 
pular government; popular. 

They are Hill within the line of vulgarity, and are democra- 
tical enemies to truth. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. i. c. 3. 

As the government of England has a mixture of democrati- 
cal in ir, fo the right of inventing political lyes, is partly in 
the people. Arbuthnot. 

To DEMOLISH, v. a. [demolir, French ; demclior, Latin.] 
I. To throw down buildings ; to raze; to deftroy. 

I expedled the fabrick of my book would long fince have 
been demolijhed., and laid even with the ground. C1 illotJon, Pref. 

Red lightning play’d along the firmament, 
And their demolijh’d works to pieces rent. Dryden s Ovid. 

D E M 
DEMO LLSHER. n.f. [from demolijh.] One that tiiroivs doWii 

buildings; a deftroyer ; a layer wafte. 
DEMOLI LION. n. f [from demolijh.] The add of overthrown 

ing or demoliihing buildings ; deftru&iom 
Two gentlemen fhould, have the direction in the demolition 

of Dunkirk. Swift 

DE'MON. n. f [demon, Latin; U:^.] A fpirit; generally 
an evil fpirit; a devil. & * 

I felt him ftrike, and now I fee him fly : 
Curs’d demon! O for ever broken lie 
Thofe fatal fhafts, by which I inward bleed. Prior 

DEMO'NIACKA* \ a^V [from demon.] 
1. Belonging to the devil; devilifh. 

Pie, all unarm’d, 
Shall chafe thee with the terror of his voice 

T From thy demoniack holds, pofleffion foul. Milton's Par, RV, 
2. influenced by the devil; produced by diabolical pofleffion. 

Demoniack phrenfy, moping melancholy. Milt. Par. Loft. 

.DEMONJACK. n.f [from the adjective] One poftefied by 
the devil; one whofe mind is difturbed and agitated by the 
power of wicked and unclean fpirits. 

. ^ T-'k lunaticks and demoniacks that were reftored to their 
nght mind, were fuch as fought after him, and believed ill 

im", Bentley’s Sermons. 
DEMONIAN. adj. [from demon.] Devilifh; of the nature of 

devils. 
^ Demonian fpirits now, from the element 

Each of his reign allotted, rightlier called 
Pow’rs of fire, air, water, and earth beneath. Par ad Rev 

DEMONO'CRACY. n.f. and *g*7«».] The power of the 

n
devi1* . DM, 

DEMONOLATRY. n.f. [U^ and The worfhip of 

n
thedevl,L ' „ M 

DEMONOLOGY, n.f [Scdpuv and Aoy^.] Difcourfe of the 
nature of devils. Thus king James entitled his book con¬ 
cerning witches. 

DEMONSTRABLE.^'. [demortfirabilisy Lat.] That which may 
be proved beyond doubt or contradiction; that which may be 
made not only probable, but evident. 

The grand articles of our belief are as demonftrable as 
geometry. Glanv. Scepf c. 24.. 

DEMONSTRABLY, adv. [from demorflrable.] In fuch a man¬ 
ner as admits of certain proof; evidently; beyond poffibilitv 
of contradi&ion. 1 

. fnouW have compelled his minifters to execute the law* 
— that demotfirably concerned the publick peace. Cli 
To DEMONS TR AT E. v. a. [demonfiro, Latin.] To prove 

with the higheft degree of certainty; to prove in fuch a man¬ 
ner as reduces the contrary pofition to evident ahfurdity. 

We cannot demonfir ate thefe things fo, as to /hew that the 
contrary often involves.a contradiction. Tiilotfon. Pref. 

DEMONSTRATION, n.f. [demonfiratio, Latin.] 1 
I* higheft degree of deducible or argumental evidence; 

the ftrongeft degree of proof; fuch proof as not only evinces 
the pofition proved to be true, but Ihews the contrary pofi¬ 
tion to be abfurd and impoffible. 

What appeareth to be true by ftrong and invincible demon- 
firation, fuch as wherein it is not by any way poflible to be 
deceived, thereunto the mind doth neceflarily aflent. Hooker. 

Where the agreement or difagreement of any thing is plain¬ 
ly and clearly perceived, it is called demonjlration. ~ Locke. 

2. Indubitable evidence of the fenfes or reafon. 
Which way foever we turn curfelves, we are encountered 

with clear evidences and fenfible demonjl.rations of a Deity. Till. 

DEMONSTRATIVE, adj. [demon firativus, Latin ] 
1. Having the power of demonftration; invincibly conclusive * 
certain. ‘ * 

An argument neceflary and demonfiratikoe, is fuch as, bein.cr 
propofed unto any man, and underftood, the man cannot 
chufe but inwardly yield. Hooker, Pref. 

2. Having the power of expreffing clearly and certainly. 
Painting is neceflary to all other arts, becaufe of the need 

which they have of demonfirative figures, which often give 
more light to the underftanding than the cleareft difeourfes~we 
can make. Dryden s Dufrefnoye 

DEMONSTRATIVELY, adv. [from demonflrative.] 
1. With evidence not to be oppofed or doubted. 

No man, in matters of this life, requires an afluranee either 
of the good which hedefigns, or of the evil which he avoids, 
from arguments demonjlratively certain. South’s Sermons 

Fir ft, I clemonjiratively prove, 
That feet were only made to move. Prior 

2. Clearly ; plainly ; with certain knowledge. 
Demmfiratively underftanding the fimplicity of perfe&ion 

it was not in the power of earth to work them from it Brown 

DEMONSTRATO R . n f [from demon/irate.] One that proves ; 
one that teaches; one that demonftrates. 

DEMONSTRATORY. adj. [from demonfir ate.] Having the ten¬ 
dency to demonftrate. 

DEMU'LCENT. 



DEM D E N 
iDfcitfti'LCENT. adj. [demulcens, Latin.] Softening; mollify¬ 

ing ; afiuafive. 
Peafe, being deprived of any aromatick parts, are mild and 

demulcent in the higheft degree; but being full of aerial par¬ 
ticles, are flatulent, when difl’olved by digeftion. Arbuthnot. 

To DEMU'R. v n. [ demeurer, French ; dirnorare, Italian ; 
dejnorarl, Latin.] 

*. To delay a procefs in law by doubts and objections. See 
DEMURRER. 

To this plea the plaintiff demurred. Walton’s Angler. 
2. To paufe in uncertainty; to fufpend determination ; to hefi- 

tate; to delay the conclufion of an affair. 
Upon this rub the Englifh ambaffadours thought fit to de- 

mur, and fo fent into England to receive directions from the 
lords of the council. Hayward. 

Running into demands, they expeCt from us a fudden 
refolution in things, wherein the devil of Delphos would 
demur. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. i. c. 3. 

He muft be of a very fluggifh or querulous humour, that 
fhall demur upon fetting out, or demand higher encourage¬ 
ments than the hope of heaven. Decay of Piety. 

News of my death from rumour he receiv’d, 
And what he wifh’d, he eafily believ’d ; 
But long demurred, though from my hand he knew 
I liv’d, fo loth he was to think it true. Dryden’s Aurengzebe. 

To doubt; to have fcruples or difficulties; to deliberate. 
There is fomething in our compofition, that thinks and ap¬ 

prehends, and reflects and deliberates, determines and doubts, 
confents and denies; that wills and demurs, and refolves and 
chufes, and rejeCts. Bentley. 

To DEMU'R. V. a. To doubt of. 
The latter I demur; for in their looks 

' Much reafon, and in their actions, oft appears. Milt. P. L. 
DEMU'R. n. f. [from the verb.] Doubt; hefitation; fufpenfe 

of opinion. 
O progeny of heav’n, empyreal thrones! 

With reafon hath deep filence and demur 
Seiz’d us, though undifmay’d. Milton's Paradife Lojl, l. ix. 
Certainly the higheft and deareft concerns of a temporal 

life are infinitely lefs valuable than thofe of an eternal; and 
confequently ought, without any demur at all, to be facrificed 
to them, whenfoever they come in competition with them .South. 

All my demurs but double his attacks ; 
At laft he whifpers, Do, and we go fnacks. Pope’s Epiflles. 

DEMU'RE. adj. [des mceurs, French.] 
1. Sober; decent. 

Lo ! two moft lovely virgins came in place, 
With countenance demure, and modeft grace. Fairy Ajuecn. 

Come, penfive nun, devout and pure, 
Sober, ftedfaft and demure. Milton. 

2. Grave ; affeCtedly modeft: it is now generally taken in a fenfe 
of contempt. 

After a demure travel of regard, I tell them I know my 
place, as I would they ftiould do theirs. Sbakefp. Twelfth Night. 

There be many wife men, that have fecret hearts and tranf- 
parent countenances; yet this would be done with a demure 
abafing of your eye fometimes. Bacon, EJfay 23. 

A company of mice, peeping out of their holesi fpied a cat, 
that lay and looked fo demure as if there had been neither life 
nor foul in her. L’Ef.range. 

So cat, transform’d, fat gravely and demure, 
’Till moufe appear’d, and thought himfelf fecure. Dryden. 

Jove fent and found, far in a country fcene, 
Truth, innocence, good-nature, look ferene; 
From which ingredients, firft, the dext’rous boy 
Pick’d the demure, the aukward, and the coy. Swift. 

To DEMU'RE. v. n. [from the noun.] To look with an affedted 
modefty. 

Your wife Oclavia, with her modeft eyes, 
And ftill conclufion, (hall acquire no honour, 
Demuring upon me. " Shakefp. Anthony and Cleopatra. 

DEMU'RELY. adv. [from demure.] With affedled modefty; 
folemnly; with pretended gravity. 

Put on a fober habit, 
Talk with refpecl, and fwear but now and then, 
Wear prayer-books in my pocket, look demurely. Shakefp. 
Efop’s damfel, turned from a cat to a woman, fat very 

demurely at the board’s end, ’till a moufe ran before her. Bacon. 
Next ftood hypocrify with holy leer, 

Soft fmiling, and demurely looking down ; 
But hid the dagger underneath the gown. Dryden’s Fables. 

2. In the following line it is the fame with folemnly. Warb. 
Hark, how the drums demurely wake the fleepers! Shakef. 

DEMU'RENESS. n. f. [from demure.] 
t. Modefty; fobernefs ; gravity of afpedl. 

Her eyes having in them fuch a cheerfulnefs, as nature 
feemed to fmile in them ; though her mouth and cheeks obeyed 
to that pretty demurenef, which the more one marked, the 
more one Would judge the poor foul apt to believe. Sidney. 

2. Affedied modefty ; pretended gravity. 
DEMURRAGE, n.f [from demur.] An allowance made by 

merchants to mailers of Ihips, for their ftay in a port beyond 
the time appointed. 

DEMURRER, n.f. [demeurer, French; i. e. manere in aliquo loci 
vel morari.] A kind of paufe upon a point of difficulty in an 
adlion ; for, in every adfion, the controverfy confifts either 
in the fadl, or in the law: if in the fadf, that is tried by the 
jury ; if in law, then is the cafe plain to the judge, or fohard 
and rare, as it breedeth juft doubt. I call that plain to the 
judge, wherein he is affined of the law ; and in fuch cafe the 
judge, with his affociates, proceeds to judgment without far¬ 
ther work. But when it is doubtful to him and his affociates, 
then is there ftay made, and a time taken, either for the court 
to think farther upon it, and to agree, if they can; or cite 
for all the juftices to meet together in the Chequer-chamber, 
and, upon hearing that which the ferjeants can fay of both 
parts, to advife, and let down as law, whatfoever they con¬ 
clude firm, without farther remedy. Cczuel. 

A prohibition was granted, and hereunto there was 2. de¬ 
murrer. Ayliffe s Parer gen. 

DEN. n.f [ben, Saxon.] 
1. A cavern or hollow running horizontally, or with a fmall 

obliquity, under ground; diftindt from a hole, which runs 
down perpendicularly. 

They here difperfed, fome in the air, fome on the earth, 
fome in the waters, fome amongft the minerals, dens and caves 
under the earth. Hooker, b. i. f 4. 

2. The cave of a wild beaft. 
What, fhall they feek the lion in his den, 

And fright him there ? Shakefpeare’s King JJm. 
The tyrant’s den, whofe ufe, though loft to fame, 

Was now th’ apartment of the royal dame; 
The cavern, only to her father known, 
By him was to his darling daughter fhown. Dryden’s Fables. 

’Tis then the fhapelefs bear his den forfakes; 
In woods and fields a wild deftrudion makes. Dryd. Virgil. 

3. Den may fignify either a valley or a woody place; forth* 
Saxon ben imports both. Gibfon’s Camden. 

DENA'Y. n.f. [a word formed between deny and nay.] Denial; 
refufal. 

To her in hafte, give her this jewel:. fay 
My love can give no place, bide no denay. Sh. Twel. Night. 

DENDRO'LOGY. n.f. [^go» and N>y®*.] The natural hiftoryof 
trees. 

DENIABLE, adj. [from deny.] That which may be denied; 
that to which one may refufe belief. 

The negative authority is alfo deniable by reafon. Brown, 
DEN I'AL. n.f [from deny.] 
1. Negation ; the contrary to confeffion. 

No man more impudent to deny, where proofs were not 
manifeft; no man more ready to confefs, with a repenting 
manner of aggravating his own evil, where denial would but 
make the fault fouler. Sidney, b, ii. 

2. Refufal; the contrary to grant, allowance, or conceffion. 
Here comes your father; never make denial: 

I muft and will have Catharine to my wife. Shakcfpeart. 
The denial of landing, and hafty warning us av/ay, troubled 

us much : on the other fide, to find people fo full of huma¬ 
nity, did comfort us. Bacon’i New Atlantis. 

He, at every frefh attempt, is repell’d 
With faint denials, weaker than before. Dryden’s Ann. Mir. 

3. Abjuration ; contrary to acknowledgment of adherence. 
We may deny God in all thofe ads that are capable of being 

morally good or evil: thofe are the proper feenes, in which 
we ad our confeffions or denials of him. South’s Sermons. 

DENFER. n.f [from deny.] 
1. A contradidor; an opponent; one that holds the negative of 

a propofition. 
By the word virtue the affirmer intends our whole duty to 

God and man, and the denier by the word virtue means only 
courage, or, at moft, our duty towards our neighbour, with¬ 
out including the idea of the duty which wTe owe to God. 

Waits’s Logick, p i. c. 6. f 3. 
2. A difowner; one that does not own or acknowledge. 

If it was fo fearful when Chrift looked his denier into re¬ 
pentance, what will it be when he fhall look him into de- 
ftrudion. South’s Sermons. 

3. A refufer; one that refufes. 
It may be I am efteemed by my denier: fufficient of myfi-lf 

to difeharge my duty to God as a prieft, though not to men as 
a prince. King Charles. 

DENIE'R. n. f [from denarius, I at. It is pronounced as denser, in 
two fyllables.] A fmall denomination of French money; the 
twelfth part of a fous. 

You will not pay for the glaffes you have burft? 
* No, not a denier. Shakefp. Taming of the Shrrw. 

To DE'NIGRATE. v. a. [denigro, Latin ] To blacken; to 
make black. 

By fuffering fome impreffion from fire, bodies are cafually 
or artificially denigrated in their natural complexion: thus 
are charcoals made black by an infedion of their own 
fuffitus. Browns Vulgar Err ours, b.x i. c. 12. 

Hartftiorn, and other white bodies, will be denigrated by 
heat; yet camphire would not at all lofe its whitenefs. Boyle. 

DENIGRA'TIOK. 



DEN D E M 
PUXIGRA'TION. n.f. [denigraiio, Latin.] A blackening, or 

Staking black. 
Thefe are the advenient and artificial ways of denigration, 

anfwerablv whereto may be the natural progrefs. Brown. 
In ieveral initances of denigration the metals are worn 

off, or otherwile reduced into very minute parts. Boyle. 
PENIZA'TION. n.f [fromdenizen.] The a£t of infranchifing, 

or making free. 
That the mere Irifh v/ere reputed aliens appears by the char¬ 

ters of denization, which in all ages were purchased by them. 
Davies on Ireland. 

nfNTZEN. \n.f [from dinafddyn, a man of the city, or di- 
n£ NISON. ) nefydd, free of the city, Welfh.] A freeman ; 

one infranchifed. 
Denizen is a Britifh. law term, which the Saxons and Angles 

found here, and retained. Davies’s Preface. 
Thus th’ Almighty fire began : ye gods, 

Natives, or denizens, of bleit abodes, 
From whence thefe murmurs ? Dryden. 
A great many plants will hardly, with nurfing, be made to 

produce their feed out of their native foil; but corn, fo necef- 
hrv for ail people, is fitted to grow and to feed as a free denifon 
of the world. Grew’s Cojm. b. iii. c. 2. 

He fummons ftraight his denizens of air ; 
The lucid fquadrons the fails repair. Pope’s Rape of the Loch. 

fo DENIZEN, V. a. [from the noun.] To infranchifed to 
make free. 

Pride, luft, covetize, being feveral 
To thefe three places, yet ali are in all ; 
Mingled thus, their ifiue is inceftuous ; 
Falfhood is denizen d, virtue is barbarous. Donne. 

To DENOMINATE, v. a. [denomino, Latin.] To name; 
to give a name to. 

Their commendable purpofe being not of every one under- 
flood, they have been in latter ages conftrued as though they 
had fuperftitioufly meant either that thofe places, which were 
denominated of angels and faints* fhould ferve for the worth ip 
of fo glorious creatures ; or elfe thofe glorified cieatures for 
defence, protection, and patronage of fuch piaces. Hooker, b v. 

Predeftination is deftrudlive to all that is eftablifhed among 
men, to all that is moft precious, to human nature, to the 
two faculties that denominate us men, undemanding and will; 
for what ufe can we have of our underftandings, if we cannot do 
what we know to be our duty ? And if we ad not voluntarily, 
what exercife have we of our wills? Hammond s Fundamentals. 

DENOMINATION, n.f. [denomination Latin.] A name given 
to a thing, which commonly marks fome principal quality of 

But is there any token, denomination, or monument of the 
Gauls yet remaining in Ireland, as there is of the Scythians? 

Spenfer s State of Ireland. 

The likino- or difiiking of the people gives the play the 
denomination of good or bad; but docs not really make °r con¬ 
fute k fnch Dryden s Defence of Dramatick Poejy. 

Philofophy, the great idol of the learned part of the Heathen 
world, has divided it into many feds and denominations; 
asStoicks, Peripateticks, Epicureans, and the like. South 

All men are frnners : the moft righteous among us muft 
confefs ourfelves to come under that denomination, Rogers. 

DENOMINATIVE, adj. [from denominate.] 
1. That which gives a name; that which confers a diitinct ap- 

2. That'which obtains a tfiffina appellation. This would be 
more analogically denominable. _ , „ 

The lead denominative part of time is a minute, the greateft 
, . „„„ Cocker s ArithmeUck. 

integer being a year. . . c 

DEKOMIKA'TOR: n.f. [from denominate.] The giver of a 
name; the perfon or thing that caufes an appellation. 

Both the feas of one name fliould have one common deni- 
. ^ Brown s Vulgar t rrours. 

DKOMTNA'TOR of a Fraaion, is the number below the line 
(hewing the nature and quality of the parts which any integer 
is fuppofed to be divided into : thus m f, h tte dmommor 

Ihev.'S you, that the integer is fuppofed to be divided ito d 
parts, or half quarters; and the numerator 6 (hew , that you 
take 6 of fuch parts, i. e. three quarters of the whole. Harns 

When a fingle broken number or fraflion hath ft* .ts dm- 
mmtor a number confiding of an unit, in the: firft p ace 
towards the left hand, and nothing but cyphers from e t 
towards the right hand, it is then more 

^ ““r; ny proportion, is the quotient arifing f™» 
the divifion of the antecedent by the confequen: thus 6 s 
the denominator of the proportion that 3° 1-h » S, bee ufe 
5) 30 (6. This is aifo called the exponent of the Pr<>imrt.on, 

IWTI«. n.f. {denotatlo, Latin.] The aft of denoting. 
To DENOTE. V. a. [dernto, Latin.] To mark , to be a fign 

of; to betoken ; to fhew by figns; as, a quick pulfe denotes a 

To DENOUNCE, v. a. [denuncio, Latin ; den one er-, E rench.] 
j. To-threaten by proclamation. 

VOL. L 

I denounce tirito you this day, that ye fha'll fa rely periim AWL 
He of their wicked ways 

Shall them admbnifh, denouncing wrath fo cofne 
On their impenitence. Milton s Paradife Loft, b. xi. /. 815, 
They impofe their wild conjefitures for laws upon others, 

and denounce war againft all that receive them not. Dec. of Piety. 
2; To threaten by fame outward fign or expreffion. 

He ended frowning, and his look denounc’d 
Defperate revenge, and battle dangerous^ 
To lefs than gods. Milton s Parddife Loft, b. ii. h it6. 

The fea grew white; the rolling waves from far, 
Like heralds, firft d nounce the watry war. Dryden. 

3. To give information againft. 
Archdeacons ought to propofe parts of the New Teftament 

to be learned by heart by inferior clergymen, and denounce 
fuch as are negligent. Ayliffe s Parergon. 

DENOUNCEMENT, n.f. [from denounce.] The ait of proclaim¬ 
ing any menace ; the proclamation of intended evil; denun¬ 
ciation. . ; 

Falfe is the reply of Cain upon the denouncement of his curfe, 
My iniquity is greater than can be forgiven. Brown s l u. Err. 

DENO' NCER. n.f [from denounce.] One that declares fom® 
menace. 

Here comes the fad denouncer of my fate, 
To toll the mournful knell cf feparation. Dryden. 

DENSE, adj. [denfus, Latin.] Clofe; compaa; approaching 
to folidity ; having frnali interftices between the conftituent 
particles. 

The caufe of cold is the denfity of the body ; for all denfe 
bodies are colder than moft other bodies, as metals, ftone, 
o-lafs ; and they are longer in heating than fofter bodies Bacon. 

In the air the higher you go, the lets it is comprefted, 
and consequently. the lefs 'den/e it is; and fo the upper part 
is exceedingly thinner than the lower part which we breathe 

xke. 

To DE'NSHIRE v. a. A Barbarous term of husbandry. 
Burning of land, or burn bating, is commonly cailed den- 

fairing, that is, Devenfoiring or Denbigh faring, becaufe moft 
fa fed or fiift invented there. Mortimer’s Hufbandry. 

DENSITY, n f, [denjitas, Latin.] Cloicnefs; compadfneiS, 
clofe adhefion, or near approach of parts. 

Whilft the denfeft of metals, gold, if foliated, is tranfpa- 
rent, and all metals become traiifparent, if uiuolveo in men- 
ftruums or vitrified, the opacity of Waite metals anfetn not 
from their denfity alone. Newtons Upticks. 

The air within the veffels being of a lefs denfity, the out¬ 
ward air would prefs their fides together; ano, being of a 
greater denfty, would expand them fo as to endanger the life 
of the animal. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

DE'NTAL. adj. [dent alls, Latin.] 
1. Belonging or relating to the teeth.^ 
2, [In grammar.] Pronounced principally by the agency of the 

teeth. 
The Hebrews have afiigned which letters are labial, which. 

dental, and which guttural. Bacon’s Natural HJlory, N°. 198. 
H he d ntalconfonants are ea.fy, ihereiore let them be ntxc; 

firft the labio-dentals, as alfo the lingua-dentals. Holder’s Elan. 
DE

;
NTAL. n.J. A. finall fnell-fifti. 
Two fmall black and finning pieces, feem, by the finape, to 

have been formed in the ftiell of a dental. H oodwdrd on Lofjils. 
DENTE'LLI.n.fi Italian.] Modillons. ■ 

The modillons, or dentelli, make a noble Ihow by graceful 
projefifions. Spectatory N . 4*5• 

DENTICULA'TION. n.f. [denticulatus, Latin.] I he ftate of 
being fet with fnlall teeth. ^ 

He omits the dcnticulation of the edges or the bid, or 
thofe fmall oblique incifions made for the better retention of 
the prey* T . frfsMtfaum 

DENTICULATED, adj. [denticulatus, Latin.] bet with fmall 

DrNiMFRiCE; n.f [dens zn&frico, Latin.] A powder made 
to fcour the teeth. . • 

Is this grey powder a good dentifrice ? Ben. fohnj. Cat it. 
The fhells of all forts of fhell-ffth, being burnt, obtain a 

cauftick nature: mod of them, fo ordered and powdered, 
make excellent dentifrices. _ Grew s Mufceum,. 

DENTTTION. n.f- [dcntitio, Latin.] 
1. The a£I of breeding the teeth. 
2. The time at which childrens teeth are bre . 
ToDENU DATE. V. a. [denudo, Latin.] lodiveit; to ftrip $. 

to lay naked. ,„ . . , 
’T ill he has denudated himfelf of all incumbrances, he is 

unqualified. r , , . ,, NgNN 
DENUDAVION., n.f [from denudate.] The a£t ol Itrippingj 

or making naked. _ „ n , . . , 
To DENU'DH. v. a. [denudo, Lat.] 1 o itrip; to imake naked; 

tC>Nbt a treaty can be obtained, unlefs we would denude our- 
felf of all force to defend us. _ Clarendon, b. vi. 

If in Summer-time you delude a vine-branch of its leaves, 
the grapes will never come to maturity. Ray on the Creation. 
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The feye, with the (kin of the eye-lid, is denuded, to fheW 

the mufcle. Sharp’s Surgery* 
DENUNCIATION. to-ft [denunciatio, Latin.] The act of de¬ 

nouncing ; the proclamation of a threat; a pUblick menace. 
In a denunciation or indidtion of a war, the war is not con¬ 

fined to the place of the quarrel, but is left at large. Bacon* 
Chrift: tells the Jews,, that, if they believe not, they {hall 

die in their fins : did they never read thofe denunciations ? IVard. 
Midil of thefe denunciations, and notwithftanding the warn¬ 

ing before me, I commit myfelf to lafting durance. Congreve. 
DENUNCIA'TCR. n.f [from'denuncio, Latin.] 
1. He that proclaims any threat. 
2. He that lays an information againft another. 

The denunciator does not make himfelf a party In judgment, 
as the accufer does. Ayliffe’s Bar ergon. 

To DENY7. v. a. [denier, French ; denego, Latin.] 
1. To contradict an accufation ; not to confefs. 

Sarah denied, faying, I laughed not ; for fire was afraid. Gen. 
2. Torefufe; not to grant. 

My young boy 
Hath an afpeCt of interceffion, which 
Great nature cries—deny not. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

Ah, charming fair, faid I, 
How long can you my blifs and your’s deny ? Dryden. 

3. To abnegate ; to difown. 
It fhall be therefore a witnefs unto you, left you deny your 
God. J°Jh‘ xxiv. 27• 

4. To renounce; to difregard; to treat as foreign or not be¬ 
longing to one. 

The belt fign and fruit of denying ourfelves, is mercy to 
Others. Sprat’s Sermons. 

When St. Paul fays, if in this life only we have hope in 
Chrift, we are of all men moft miferable: he confiders Chrif- 
tians as denying themfelves in the pleafures of this world, for 
the fake of Chrift. Atterburys Sermons, Pref. 

To DEOBSTRIECT. v. a. [deoljlruo, Latin. ] To clear from 
Impediments; to free from fuch things as hinder a paffage. 

It is a Angular good wound-herb, ufeful for deobjlrutting the 
pores of the body More s Antidote againfi Atheifm. 

Such as carry off the faeces and mucus, deoljlrudi the mouth 
of the laCteals, fo as the chyle may have a free paffage into 
the blood. Arbuthrr.t on Diet. 

DEO7BSTRUENT. n.f. [deebflruens, Latin.] A medicine that 
has the power to refolve vifcidities, or to open by any means 
the animal paffages. 

All fopes are attenuating and deobjiruent, refolving vifeid 
fubftances. Ar but knot on Aliments. 

DE'ODAND. n.f [deo dandum, Latin.] A thing given or for¬ 
feited to God for the pacifying his wrath, in cafe of any mif- 
fortune, by which any Chriftian comes to a violent end, 
without the fault of any reafonable creature; as, if a horfe 
Ihould ftrike his keeper, and fo kill him ; if a man, in driving 
a cart, and endeavouring to reClify Something about it, Should 
fall fo as the cart-wheels, by running over him, Should prefs 
him to death ; if one Should be felling a tree, and giving warn¬ 
ing to company by, when the tree were near falling, to look 
to themfelves, and any of them Should nevertheless be fain 
by the fall of the tree; in thefe cafes the horfe, the cart-wheel, 
cart and horfes, and the tree, are to be given to God ; that is, 
fold and diftributed to the poor, for an expiation of this dread¬ 
ful event, though occafioned by unreasonable, fenfelefs, and 
dead creatures: and though this be given to God, yet is it for¬ 
feited to the king by law, as executor in this cafe, to fee the 
price of thefe diftributed to the poor. Cowel. 

To DEOTPiLATE. v. a. [de and oppilo, Latin.] Todeob- 
ftrudf; to clear a paffage; to free from obftrudfions. 

DEOPPILA7TION. n.f [from deoppilate.] The act of clearing 
obstructions; the removal of whatever obftruCts the vital 
paftages. 

Though the groffer parts be excluded again, yet are the 
difloluble parts extracted, whereby it becomes effectual in de- 
oppilations. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. ii. c. 21. 

DEO'PPILATIVE. adj. [from deoppilate.] Deobftruent. 
A phyffeian preferibed him a deoppihtive and purgative 
apozem. Harvey on Conjunction. 

DEOSCULA'TION. n.f [deofculatio, Latin.] The aCl of killing. 
We have an enumeration of the Several aCts of worfhip re¬ 

quired to be performed to images, viz. proceftions, genuflec¬ 
tions, thurifications and deofculations. Stillingfcet. 

To DEPA'INT. v. a. [depeint, French.] 
1. To picture; to deferibe by colours; to paint; to Shew by a 

painted refemblance. 
He did unwilling worfhip to the faint, 

That on his fheild depainted he did fee. Fairy Ahieen, b, ii. 
2. To deferibe. 

Such ladies fair would I depaitst 
In roundelay, or fonnet quaint. Gay’s Pajlorals, 

To DEPATLT. C. «. [depart, French.] 
1. To go away from a place. 

When the people departed away, Sufanna went into her 
garden. Sufan, vii, 

'DEP 
He faid unto hint, go in peace; fo he departed from 1Y 1 

little way. 2 Kingsv. 19. 
They departed'quickly from the fepulchre, with fear a;.i 

great joy, and did run to bring bis difciples word* Mat.kxFB, 
He, which hath no Stomach to this fight, 

Let him depart; his paffport Shall be made. Shah, tier s V. 
Barbaroffa flayed his courfe, and returned to Caftronovum, 

whence, better appealed with prefents, he departed out of that 
bay. Knolies’s Hiji.ry of the lurks. 

And could’ft thou leave me, cruel, thus alone; 
Not one kind kifs from a departing foil! 
No look, no laft adieu ! Dryden 1 And:. 

2. To defilt from a praCtice. 
He cleaved unto the fins of Jeroboam* he departed not 
therefrom. 2 Kings iii. 3. 

3. To be loft:; to perifh. 
The good departed away, and the evil abode Still. 2 Efd. iii. 

4. To defert; to revolt; to fall away ; to apoftatife. 
In tranfgrefting and lying againft the Lord, and departig 

away from our God. If. lix. 13. 
5. To defift from a refolution or opinion. 

His majefty prevailed not with any of them to depart from 
the moft unreafonable of all their demands. Clarendon, b. viii. 

6. To dye ; to deceafe ; to leave the world. 
As her foul was in departing ; for She died. Gen. iii. 5. 18. 
Lord, now letteft thou thy Servant depart in peace, accord¬ 

ing to thy word. Lu. xxix. 
As you wifh Chriftian peace to fouls departed, 

Stand thefe poor people’s friend. Shakejjeare’s Henry VIII. 
TODEPA7RT. v. a. Toquit; to leave; to retire from. 

You have had difpatch in private by the conful; 
You are will’d by him this evening 
To depart Rome. Ben. John fans Cati ine. 

To DEPA7RT. v. a. [pariir, French; partior, Latin.] To di¬ 
vide ; to feparate. 

DEPA7RT. n.f. [depart, French.] 
1. 1 he aCt of going fTway. 

I had in charge, at my depart from France, 
To marry princefs Marg’ret. Shakefp eare’s Henry VI. p, ii. 

2. Death. 
When your brave father breath’d his lateft gafp, 

Tidings, as fwiftly as the poll: could run, 
Were brought me of your lofs and his depart. Shak. H. VI. 

3. [With chymifts.] An operation fo named, becaufe the par¬ 
ticles of filver are departed or divided from gold, or other 
metal, when they were before melted together in the fame 
mafs, and could not be feparated any other way. Did. 

DEPA7RTER. n.f. [from depart.'] One that refines metals by 
feparation. 

DEPARTMENT, n.f. [departement, French.] Separate allot¬ 
ment ; province or bufinefs afligned to a particular perfon. 

The Roman fleets, during their command at fea, had their 
feveral ftations and departments: the moft conftderable was the 
Alexandrian fleet, and the fecond was the African. Arbutbnot. 

DEPA'RTURE. n.f. [from depart.] 
1. A going away. 

For thee, fellow, 
Who needs muff know of her departure, and 
Do'ft feem fo ignorant, we’ll force it from thee 
By a Sharp torture. Shakcfpeare’s Cymltlir.e. 

What befides 
Of forrow, and dejeeftion, and defpair, 
Our frailty can fuftain, thy tidings bring, 
Departure from this happy place. Milton sParadife Loft,b,x\. 

2. Death; deceafe; the a cl of leaving the prefent Hate of 
exiftence. 

Happy was their good prince in his timely departure, which 
barred him from the knowledge of his foil’s miferies. Sidney. 

They were feen not only all the while our Saviour was 
upon earth, but furvived after his departure out of this world. 

Addijon on the Chriftian Religion. 
3. A forfaking; an abandoning. 

The fear of the Lord, and departure from evil, are phrafes 
of like importance. Filictjon, Sermon 1. 

DEPA7SCENT. adj. [depafeens, Latin.] Feeding greedily. 
To DEPARTURE, V. a. [from depafeor, Latin.] To eat up; to 

confume by feeding upon it. 
They keep their cattle, and live themfelves in bodies paftur- 

ing upon the mountains, and removing ftill to frefh land, as 
they have depajlured th® former. Sfenjcr’s Ireland. 

TODEP AURERATE. v. a. [dtpoupero, Lat.] To make poor; 
to impoverifh; to confume. 

Liming does not depauperate; the ground will laft long, 
and bear large grain. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 
■ Great evacuations, which carry off the nutritious humours, 
depauperate the blood. Arbutbnot on Aliments. 

DEPE7CTIELE. adj. [from depeblo, Latin.] Tough; clammy; 
tenacious. 

It may be alfo, that fome bodies have a kind of lentor, and 
are of a more clepeclible nature than oil; as we fee it evident 
in coloration ; for a fmall quantity of faffron will tirfft more 
than a very great quantity of brafti or wine. Bacon’s Nat. H. 

! To 



Swift. 

Pope s Statius. 
to iive fubjedt 

To DEPE'INCT. V. a. [dep'eindn, French.] To depaint; td 
paint; to defcribe in colours. A word of Spenfer. 

7 he red rofe medlied with the white y fere. 
In either cheek depeinBten lively here. Spenfer’s Pdjlorah. 

to DEPEND. v. n. [dependeo, Latin.] 
1. To hang from. 

£ rom the frozen beard 
Long ificles depend^ and crackling founds are heard. Dryden. 

From gilded roofs depending lamps difplay 
Nofturnai beams, that emulate the day. Dryd. Virg. JEn, 

There is a chain let down from Jove, 
So ftrong, that from the lower end, 
They fay, all human things depend. 

The direful monfter was afar defcry’d 
Two bleeding babes depending at her fide. 

2. To be in a ftate of fervitude or expedition; 
to the will of others; to retain to others. 

We work by wit, and not by witchcraft; 
And wit depends on dilatory time. Shakefpeare’s Othelloi 
Never be without money, nor depend upon the curtefy of 

others, which may fail at a pinch. Bacon s Advice to Villiers. 
g. To be in fufpenfe; to be yet undetermined. 

By no means be you perfuaded to interpofe yourfelf in any 
caufe depending, or like to be depending in any court of jus¬ 
tice. Bacon s Advice to Villiers. 

The judge corrupt, the long depending caufe, 
And doubtful iflue of mifconftru’d laws. Prior. 

^ 7H)EPEND upon. To rely on ; to trufc to; to reft upon 
with confidence; to be certain oft 

He refolved no more to depend upon the one, or to provoke 
the other. Clarendon. 

But if you’re rough, and ufe him like a dog, 
Depend upon it—he’ll remain incog. Addfon’s Drum. Prol. 
I am a ftranger to your characters, further than as com¬ 

mon fame reports them, which is not to be depended upon. Swift. 
To be in a ftate of dependance ; to be at the difcretlon of 

others. 
Be then defir’d 

Of fifty to difquantity your train; 
And the remainders, that fhall ftill depend, 
To be fuch men as may befort your age. Shakef. K. Lear. 

6. To reft upon any thing as its caufe. 
The peace and happinefs of a fociety depend on the juftice 

and fidelity, the temperance and charity of its members. Rogers, 
DEPENDANCE. } r rfrom 

DEPENDANCY. 3 - 

1. The ftate of hanging down from afupporter. 
2. Something hanging upon another. 

On a neighb’ring tree defcending light, 
Like a large clufter of black grapes they fhow, 
And make a large dependance from the bough. Dryd. Virgil, 

n Goncatination ; connexion; relation of one thing to another. 
In all forts of reafoning, the connexion and dependance of 

ideas fhould be followed, ’till the mind is brought to the fource 
on which it bottoms. Locke. 

4. State of being at the difpofal or under the fovereignty of 
another. 

Every moment we feel our dependance upon God, and find 
that we can neither be happy without him, nor think ourfelves 
f0 Til’otfon, Serm. 1. 

5. The things or perfons of which any man has the dominion 
or difpofal. > . 

Never was there a prince bereaved of his dependancies by 
his council, except where there hath been either an over- 
greatnefs in one counfellor, or an over-ftri<?c combination in 
divers. Bacon, EJfay 21. 

The fecond natural divifion of power, is of fuch men who 
have acquired large pofteffions, and confequently dependancies; 
or defeend from&anceftors, who have left them great inhe¬ 
ritances. Swift on the Dijfentions in Athens and Rome. 

6. Reliance ; truft ; confidence. 
Their dependencies on him were drowned in this conceit. 

Hooker, b. i. J. 4. 

They flept in peace by night, 
Secure of bread, as of returning light; 
And with fuch firm dependance on the day, 
That need grew pamper’d, and forgot to pray. Dryden. 

7. Accident; that of which the exiftence prefuppofes the exiftence 
of fomething elfe. 

Modes I call fuch complex ideas, which, however com¬ 
pounded, contain not in them the fuppofition of fubfifting by 
themfelves, but are confidered as dependencies on, or affections 
of fubftances; fuch are the ideas fignified by the words tri¬ 
angle, gratitude, murder. Locke. 

DEPENDANT, ad), [from depend] 
1. In the power of another. 

On God, as the molt high, all inferior caufes in the world 
are dependant. Hooker, b. v. j. 23. 

DEPENDANT, n.f. [from depend.'] One who lives in fubjec- 
tion, or at the diferetion of another ; a retainer. 

A great abatement of kindnefs appears as well in the gene¬ 

ral dependants, as in the duke himfelf alfoj and your daitghtSft 
Shakefpeare s King Lear. 

For a fix-clerk ’a perfon recommended a dependant upoii 
him, who paid fix thoufand pounds ready money. Clarendon-. 

His dependants {hall quickly become his profelytCS. South. 
DEPENDENCE. } n.f [from depend, Latin. This word, with 
DEPENDENCY. 3 many others of the fame termination* are 

indifferently written with ance or enee, ancy or encyj as the 
authors intended to derive them from the Latin or French.] 

1. A thing or perfon at the difpofal or diferetion of another. 
We invade the rights of our neighbours, not upon account 

of covetoufnefs, but of dominion, that we may create depen¬ 
dencies. Collier on Prides 

2. State of beinn- fubordinate. or fubjedl in fome degree to the 
diferetion of another; the contrary to fovereignty. 

Let me report to him 
Your fweet dependency, and you fhall find 
A conqu’ror that will pray in aid for kindnefs, 
Where he for grace is kneel’d to. Shak. Ant. and Clrpatra: 
At their fitting out they muff have their commiffion, or 

letters patents from the king, that fo they may acknowledge 
their dependency upon the crown of England. Bacon to Villiers. 

3. That which is not principal; that which is fubordinate. 
We fpeak of the fublunary worlds, this earth, and its de¬ 

pendencies, which rofe out of a chaos about fix thoufand 
years ago. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

4. Goncatination; Connexion; rife of confequents from pre- 
mi fes. 

Her madnefs hath the oddeft frame of fenfe ; 
Such a dependency of thing on thing, 
As e’er I heard in madnefs. Shakefp. Meafurefor Meafure. 

5. Relation of any thing to another, as of an effect to its caufe. 
I took pleafure to trace out the caufe of effects, and the 

dependence of one thing upon another in the viffble creation. 
Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

6. Truft; reliance; confidence. 
ITe expectation of the performance of our defire, is that 

we call dependence upon him for help and affiftance. Stillingfeet. 
DEPENDENT. adj. (dependency Latin. This, as many other 

words of like termination, are written with ent or ant, as 
they are fuppofed to flow from the Latin or French.] Hang¬ 
ing down. 

None may wear this furr but princes; and there is a certain 
number of ranks allowed to dukes, marquiffes, and earls, 
which they mtift not excee'd in lining their caps therewith. In 
the time of Charles the Great, and long fince, the whole furrs 
in the tails were dependent; but now that fafhion is left, and 
the fpots only worn, without the tails. Peacham on Blazoning. 

DEPENDENT. n.f. [from dependency Latin.] One fubordinate 5 
one at the diferetion or difpofal of another. 

We are indigent, defencelefs beings; the creatures of his 
power, and the dependents of his providence. Rogers’s Sermons. 

DEPENDER. n.f. [from depend.] A dependant; one that re- 
pofes on the kindnefs or power of another. 

What fh'alt thou expedl, 
To be depender on a thing that leans? Shakefpeare’s Cymheline. 

DEPERDINTON. n.f. [from deperditus, Latin.] Lofs; de- 
ftruotion. 
It maybe unjuft to place all efficacy of gold in the non-omiffion 

of weights, or deperdition of any ponderous particles. Brown. 
DEPHLEGMA'TION. n.f. [from dephlegm.'] An operation 

which takes away from the phlegm any lpirituous fluid by 
repeated diftillation, ’till it is at length left all behind, ghdncy. 

In divers cafes it is not enough to feparate the aqueous parts 
by dephlegmation ; for fome liquors contain alfo an unfufpeHed 
quantity of fmall corpufcles, of fomewhat an earthy nature, 
which/ being affociated with the faline ones, do clog and 
blunt them, and thereby weaken their activity. Boyle. 

To DEPHLE GM. \ v. a. [dephlegmo, low Latin.] To 
To DEPHLE'GMATE. 3 clear from phlegm, or aqueous in- 

fipid matter. 
We have fometimes taken fpirit of fait, and carefully de- 

phlegmed i t. Boyle. 
DEPHLE'GMEDNESS. n.f. [from dephlegm] The quality of 

being freed from phlegm or aqueous matter. 
The proportion betwixt the coralline folution and the fpirit 

of wine, depends fo much upon the ftrsngth of the former 
liquor, and the dephlegonednefs of the latter, that it is fcarce 
poffible to determine generally and exactly what quantity of 
each ought to be taken. . . Boyle. 

To DEPI'CT. v. a. [depingo depiBum^ Latin.] 
1. To paint; to portray ; to reprefent in colours. 

The cowards of Lacedemon depified upon their fhields the 
moft terrible beafts they could imagine. Taylor’s Worthy Comm. 

2. To defcribe; to reprefent an afftion to the mind. 
When the diftradtions of a tumult are fenfibly depiSledy 

every objedt and every occurrence are fo prefented to your 
view, that while you read, you feem indeed to fee them. Felton. 

DEPINATORY, n f. [de and pilus, Latin.] An application ufed 
to take away hair. 

DENILOUS. adj. [de and pilus, Latin.] Without hair. 
Thi^ 
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This animal is a kind of lizard, or quadruped, corticited 

and depilous ; that is, without wool, furr, or hair. Broum. 
DEPLANTA'TION. n.f [deplanto, Latin.] The adt of taking 

plants up from the bed, Diet. 
D EPLE'TioN. n.f. [depleo depletus, Lat.] The a£l of emptying. 

Abstinence and a {lender diet attenuates, bccaufe depletion 
of the veftels gives room to the fluid to expand itfelf. Arbuthn. 

DEPLO'RABI.E. adj. [from deploro, Latin.] 
1. Lamentable; that which demands or caufes lamentation; 

difmal; fad ; calamitous ; miferable; hopelefs, 
This was the deplorable condition to which the king was 
reduced. Clarendon, b. viii. 

The bill of all weapons gives the mo(t ghaftly and de¬ 
plorable wounds. ci emple. 

It will be confidered in how deplorable a ftate learning lies 
in that kingdom. Stuffs Vindication of Ifaac Bicker faff. 

2. It is fometimes, in a more lax and jocular fenfe, ufed for con¬ 
temptible ; defpicable : as, deplorable nonferife; deplorable Cu¬ 
pidity. 

DEPLC/RABLENESS. n.f. [from deplorable.] The Cate of being 
deplorable; mifery ; hopelefnefs. Did. 

DEPLO'RAELY. adv. [from deplorab e.] Lamentably; miLrably; 
hopelefsly. 

Notwithftanding all their talk of reafon and philofophy, 
God knows, they are deplorably flrangers to them. South. 

DEPLO'RATE. adj. [deploratus, L?it] Lamentable; hopelefs. 
The cafe is then moft dcplorate when reward goes over to 

the wrong fide, and when intereft fhall be made the text and 
the meafure. IdEf range, Fab. 30. 

DEPLORATION. n.f [from deplore.~\ The act of deploring, 
or of lamenting. 

To DEPLORE. v. a. [deploro, Latin.] To lament; to be¬ 
wail ; to wail; to mourn ; to bemoan ; to exprefs forrow. 

But chafte Diana, who his death deplor’d, 
With rTfculapian herbs his life reftor’d. Drydens Mn. 

DEPLO'RER. n.f. [from deplore.] A lamenter; a mourner; 
one that laments. 

DEPLUM A'TUON. n.f. [deplurnatio, Latin.] 
1. A pluming, or plucking off the feathers, 
2. [In forgery] A fwelling of the eyelids, accompanied with 

the fail of the hairs from the eye-brows; Phillips. 
To DEPLU'iViE. v.a. [de and pluma, Latin.] To ftrip of its 

feathers. 
To DEPOCME. v. a. [depono, Latin.] 
1. To lay down as a pledge or fecurity. 
2. To rifque upon the fuccefs of an adventure. 

On this I would depone 
As much, as any caufe I’ve known. Hudibras. 

DEPO'NENT. n. f. [from depono, Latin.] 
1. One thatdepofes his teftimony in a court of juftice; an evi¬ 

dence; a witnefs. 
2. [In grammar.] Such verbs as have no adlive voice are called 

deponents, and generally fignify adtion only; as fateor, I 
confefs. Clark’s Latin Grammar. 

To DEPOPULATE, v.a. [depopulor, Latin.] To unpeople; 
to lay wafte; to deCroy inhabited countries. 

Where is this viper, 
That would depopulate the city, and 
Be every man himfelf? Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 
He turned his arms upon unarmed and unprovided people, 

to fpoil only and depopulate, contrary to the laws both of war 
and peace. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

A land exhaufted to the laft remains, 
Depopulated towns, and driven plains. Dryden s Aon. 

Grim death, in different fhapes, 
Depopulates the nations, thoufands fall 
His victims. Phillips. 

DEPOPULATION, n.f [from depopulate.] The adf of unpeo¬ 
pling; havock; wafte; deftrudtion of mankind 

How did’ft thou grieve then, Adam ! to behold 
The end of ail thy off-fpring, end fo fad, 
Depopulation ! Thee another flood, 
Of tears and forrow a flood, thee alfo drown’d, 
And funk thee as thy Tons. Milton’s P aradijefof, b. xi. 

Remote thou hear’ft the dire effedt of war, 
Depopulation. Phillips. 

DEPORULA'TOR. n.f [from depopulate.] A difpeopler; a de- 
ftroyer of mankind; a wafter of inhabited countries. 

To DEPORT. v. a. [deporter, French.] To carry; to de¬ 
mean ; to behave : it is ufed only with the reciprocal pronoun. 

Let an ambaffador deport himfelf in the moft graceful man¬ 
ner before a prince. Pope. 

D EPO'RT. n.f [from the verb.] Demeanour; grace of atti¬ 
tude ; behaviour; deportment. 

She Delia’s felf 
In gait forpafs’d, and goddeis-like deport. Milt. Parad. Lf. 

Of middle age one riling, eminent 
In wile deport, fpake much of right and wrong. Milton. 

DEPORTATIONC n. f [deportatio, Latin.] Tranfportation ; 
exile into a remote part of the dominion, with prohibition to 
change the place of reiidence. 
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2. Exile in general. 

An abjuration, which is a deportation for ever into a fordgri 
land, was anciently with us a civil death. Ayliffe’s Bar ergon. 

DEPO'RTMENT. n.f. [deportement, French.] 
1. Condudt; management; manner of adding. 

I will but fweep the way with a few notes, touching the 
duke’s own deportment in that ifland, IVctton. 

2. Demeanour; behaviour. 
The coldnefs of his temper, and the gravity of his deport¬ 

ment, carried him fzfc through many difficulties, and he lived 
and died in a great ftation. Swift, 

To DEPO SE, v. a. [depono, Latin.] 
1. To lay down ; to lodge ; to let fall. 

Its fhores are neither advanced one jot further into the 
fea, nor its furface raifed by additional mud depofed upon it by 
the yearly inundations of the Nile. JVoodward’s fat. Hijlory. 

2. To degrade from a throne or high ftation. 
Firft, of the king: what ill 11 of him become? 

—The duke yet lives that Henry fhall depof. Shak. H. VI. 
May your flick fame ftill ianguifh ’till it die; 

Then, as the greateft curfe that I can give, 
Unpity’d, be depos’d, and after live. Fry den’s Aurengzele. 
Depofed confuls, and captive princes, might have preceded 
him. Tatler, Nft 53. 

3. To take away; to diveft ; to ftrip off. * , 
V ou may my glory and my ftate depofe, 

But not my griefs; ftill am I king of thofe. Shak. Rich. III. 
4. To give teftimony; to atteft. 

’Twas he that made you to depofe-, 
Your oath, my lord, is vain and frivolous Shak. Hen. VI. 
It was ufual for him that dwelt in South ark, orTothill- 

ftrect, to depofe the yearly, rent or valuation of lands lying in 
the North, or other remote part of the realm. Bacon. 

5. To examine any one on his oath. Not now in ufe. 
According to our law, 

Depofe him in the juftice of his caufe. Shakef Richard III, 
To DEPO'SE. v. n. To bear witnefs. 

Love ftraight flood up and depofed, a lie could not come 
from the mouth of Zelmane. Sidney, b, ii. 

DEPOSITARY, n.f [,depoftar'us, Latin.] One with whom 
any thing is lodged in truft. 

I gave you all. 
*—And in good time you gave it. 
—Made you my guardians, my depofitaries; 
But kept a refervacion to be follow’d 
With foeh a number. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

To DEPO'SiTE. v. a. [depoftum, Latin.] 
1. To lay up ; to lodge in any place. 

The eagle got leave here to depofite her eggs. L’E/t[range. 
Dryden wants a poor fquare foot of ftone, to fhew where 

the afhes of one of the greateft poets on earth ar e depof ted. Garth. 
When veffels were open, and the infedts had free accefs to 

the aliment within them, Redi diligently obferved, that no 
other fpecies were produced, but of fuch as he faw go in and 
feed, and depof ie their eggs there, which they would readily do 
in all putrefaction. Bentley’s Sermons. 

2. To lay up as a pledge, or fecurity. 
3. To place at intereft. 

God commands us to return as to him, to the poor, 
his gifts, out of mere duty and thankfulnefs; not to depofite 
them with him, in hopes of meriting by them. Sprat. 

4. To lay afide. 
The difficulty will be to perfuade the depof ting of thofe luffs, 

which have, by I know not what fafeination, fo endeared 
themfelves. Decay of Piety. 

DEPO SITE, n.f [depoftum, Latin.] 
1. An', thing committed to the truft and care of another. 
2. A pledge ; a pawn; a thing given as a fecurity. 
3. The ftate of a thing pawned or pledged. 

They had ftnee Marfeiiles, and fairly left it: they had the 
other day the Valtoline, and now have put it in depofite. Bacon. 

DEPOSITION, n.f [from depofitio, Latin.] 
1. The adt of giving publick teftimony. 

A witnefs is obliged to fwear, otherwife his depoftion is not 
valid. Ayliffe’s Parergsn. 

2. The adt of degrading a prince from fovereignty. 
3. [In canon law.] Qepofition properly ftgnifies a fclemn de¬ 

priving of a man of his clerical orders. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 
DEPOSITORY, n.f [from depefite.~] The place where any thing 

is lodged. Depoftary is properly ufed of perfons, and depof- 
tory of places; but in the following example they are con¬ 
founded. 

The Jews themfelves are the depof tories of all the prophe¬ 
cies which tend to their own confufion. Addifcn. 

DEPRAVA'TION. n.J. [depravatio, Latin.] 
x. The adt of making any thing bad; the adt of corrupting; 

corruption, 
The three forms of government have their feveral perfec¬ 

tions, and are fobjedt to their feveral depravations: however, 
few ftates are ruined by defect in their inftitution, but gene¬ 
rally by corruption of manners. Swift. 

2. Ine 
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2. The ftate of being made bad; degeneracy; depravity. 

We have a catalogue of the biackeft fins that human na¬ 
ture, in its higheft depravation, is capable of committing. South. 

3. Defamation; cenfure: a fenfe not now in ufe. 
Stubborn criticks are apt, without a theme 

For depravation, to fquare all the fex. Shake/. Trail, and Greff. 
To DEPRA'VE. v. a. [depravo, Latin.] To vitiate; to cor¬ 

rupt; to Contaminate. 
We admire the providence of God in the continuance of 

fcripture, notwithftanding the endeavours of Infidels to abo- 
lifh, and the fraudulence of hereticks always to deprave the 
fame. Hooker, b. v. f. 22. 

Who lives that’s not depraved, or depraves ? Shake/ Timon. 
But from me what can proceed, 

But all corrupt; both mind and will deprav'd. Milt. P. Lojl. 
A tafte which plenty does deprave, 

Loaths lawful good, and lawlefs ill does crave. Dryden. 
DEPRAVEDNESS. n./ [from deprave.] Corruption; taint; 

contamination ; vitiated ftate. 
What fins do you mean ? Our original aepravednefs, and 

pronenefs of our eternal part to all evil. Hammond’s Pr. Catech. 
DEPRAVEMENT. n./ [from deprave/ A vitiated ftate; cor¬ 

ruption. 
He maketh men believe, that apparitions are either decep¬ 

tions of fight, or melancholy depravements of fancy. Brown. 
PEPKA'VER. n.J. [from deprave.] A corrupter; hethatcaufes 

depravity. 
DEPRAVITY, n./. [from deprave. ] Corruption; a vitiated 

ftate. 
To DETRECATE. V. n. [deprecor, Latin.] 
1, To pray earneftly. 
2. To requeft; to petition. 

To afk pardon for. 

Did?. 
Did?. 
Did?. 

to 

To DETRECATE. v. a. 
L To implore mercy of. 

At length he fets 
Thofe darts, whofe points make gods adore 
Kis might, and deprecate his pow’r. Prior. 

2< To avert; to remove ; to turn away, 
o To beg oft; to pray deliverance from. 
* In deprecating of evil, we make an humble acknowledg¬ 

ment of guilt, and of God’s juftice in chaftifing, as well as 
clemency, in fparing the guilty. Grew’s Co/mol. Sac. b. iii. c. 6. 

Poverty indeed, in all its degragg, men are eafily perfuaded 
deprecate from thcmfelves. V * Rogers, Sermon ii. 
The judgments which we would deprecate, are not re¬ 
moved. ^ Smalridge. 

The Italian entered them in his prayer: amongft the three 
evils he petitioned to be delivered from, he might have depre¬ 
cated greater evils. Baker’s Refled? ions on Learning. 

PEPRECA'TION. n. / [deprecatio, Latin.] 
1. Intreaty; petitioning. 
2. An excufing; a begging pardon for. 
•?. Prayer againft evil. 
J I, with leave of fpeech implor’d, 

jVnd humble deprecation, thus reply’d. Milton’s Parad. Lojl. 
Sternutation they generally conceived to be a good fign, 

or a bad one; and fo, upon this motion, they commonly uled 
a gratulation for the one, and a deprecation for the other. Brown. 

DEPRECATIVE. ] adj. [from deprecate.] That ferves to de- 
DEPRECATORY. S precate; excufive; apologizing. 

Bilhop Fox underftanding that the Scottiih king was Hill 
difeontent, being troubled that the occafion of breaking of 
the truce Ihould grow from his men, fent many humble and 
deprecatory letters^ the Scottiih king to appeafe him. Bacon. 

IVPRECA'TOR. n. /. [deprecatory Latin.] 
j. One that fues for another; an interceflor; a folicitor. Did?. 
2. An excufer. 
To DEPRECIATE, v. [depretiare, Latin ] 

To bring a thing down to a lower piice. 
2, To undervalue. 

They prefumed upon th*A mercy, which, in all their con¬ 
ventions, they endeavour to depreciate and mifreprefent. Add. 

As there are none more ambitious of fame, than thofe who 
are coiners in poetry, it is very natural for fuch as have not 
fucceeded in it to depreciate the works of thofe who have. Sped?. 

To DEERE DATE. -0. a. [.deprxdari, Latin.] 
1. To rob ; to pillage. 
2. To fpoi!; to devour. 

It maketh the fubftance of the body more folid and com- 
and fo lei's apt to be confumed and depredated by the pact 

lpirits Bacon s Natural Hijlory, N°. 299. 

DEPREDA'TION. n.f [depradatio, Latin.] 
1, A robbing ; a fpoiling. 

Commillioners were appointed to determine all matters of 
piracy and depredations between the fubjedts of both king¬ 
doms. Hayward. 

The land had never been before fo free from robberies and 
depredations as through his reign. IVotton. 

2. Voracity ; wafte. 
The fpeedy depredation of air upon watry moifture, and 
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verfion of the fame into air, appeareth in nothing niofe vlfib!@ 
than in the fudden difeharge or vaniftfing of a little cloud of 
breath, or vapour from glafs, or the blade of a fword, or any 
fuch polilhed body. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, MJ. 91. 

DEPREDATOR. n. J. [depredator, Lat.] A robber; a devourer. 
It is reported, that the Ihrub called our Lady’s Seal, which 

is a kind of briony, and coleworts, fet near together, one of 
both will die : the caufe is, for that they be both great depre- 
dators of the earth, and one of them ftarveth the other. Bacon. 

We have three that colled the experiments, which are in 
all books; thefe we Call depredators. Bacons New Atlantis. 

To DEPREHEND. v. a. [deprekendo, Latin.] 
1. To catch one; to take unawares; to take in the fad. 

That wretched creature, being deprehended in that impiety, 
was held in ward. Hooker, b. iii. /n. 

Who can believe men upon their own authority, that are 
once deprehended in fo grofs and impious an impofture. More. 

2. To difeover; to find out a thing; to come to the knowledge 
or underftanding of. 

T he motions of the minute parts of bodies, which do f® 
great effcds, have not been obferved at all, becaufe they are 
invifible, and incur not to the eye; but yet they are to be de¬ 
prehended by experience. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N°. 98, 

DEPREHE'NSIBLE. adj. [from deprehend.] 
1. That may be caught. 
2. That may be apprehended, conceived, or underftood. Dii 
DEPREHE/NSIBLENESS. n.f. 
1. Capablenefs of being caught. 
2. Intelligiblenefs; eafinefs to be underftood. 
DEPREHF/NSION. n.J. [deprehen/o, Latin.] 
1. A catching or taking unawares. 
2. A difeovery. 
To DEPRESS, v. a. [from deprejfus, of deprimo, Latin.] 
1. To prefs or thruft down. 
2. To let fall; to let down. 

The fame thing I have tried by letting a globe reft, and 
raifmg or depreff.ng the eye, or otherwife moving it to make 
the angle of a juft magnitude. Newton’s Opt. 

3. To humble; to dejed; to fink. 
Others deprefs their own minds, defpond at the firft diffi¬ 

culty, and conclude that the making any progrefs in know¬ 
ledge is above their capacities. Locke. 

If we confider how often it breaks the gloom, which is apt 
to deprefs the mind, with tranfient unexpected gleams of joy, 
one would take care not to grow too wife for fo great a plea- 
fure of life. Addi/on’s Spectator, N°. 249, 

Paffion can deprefs or raife 
The heavenly, as the human mind. Prior. 

DEPRESSION, n. f. [depreffio, Latin.] 
1. The ad of preffing down. 
2. The finking or falling in of a furface. 

The beams of light are fuch fubtile bodies, that, in refped: 
of them, even furfaces that are fenfibly fmooth, are not exactly 
fo : they have their own degree of roughnefs, confiding of lit¬ 
tle protuberances and deprej/ions; and confequently fuch in¬ 
equalities may fuffice to give bodies different colours, as we 
fee in marble that appears white or black, or red or blue, even 
when moft carefully polifhed. Boyle on Colours. 

If the bone be much depreffed, and the fiffure confiderably 
large, it is then at your choice, whether you will enlarge that 
fifliire, or continue it for the evacuation of the matter, and 
forbear the ufe of the trapan ; not doubting but a fmall depref- 
fon of the bone will either rife, or caft off, by the benefit of 
nature. IVifeman s Surgery. 

3. The ad of humbling ; abafement. 
DepreJ/ton of the nobility may make a king more abfolute, 

but lefs fafe. Bacon s Ornam. Ration. 28. 
DEPRF/SSION of an Equation [in algebra], is the bringing it 

into lower and more fimple terms by divifion. Did?. 
DEPRE/SSION of a Star [with aftronomers], is the diftance of a 

ftar from the horizon below, and is meafured by the arch of 
the vertical circle or azimuth, paffing through the ftar, inter¬ 
cepted between the ftar and the horizon. Did?. 

DEPRESSOR, n.f. [depre/Jor, Latin.} 
1. Pie that keeps or prefles down. 
2. An oppreffor. 
DEPRESSOR. [In anatomy.] A term given to fevefal mufcles 

of the body, whofe adion is to deprefs the parts to which 
they adhere. 

DETRIMENT, adj. [from deprimens, of deprimo, Latin ] An 
epithet applied to one of the ftraight mufcles that move the 
globe or ball of the eye, its ufe being to pull it downwards. 

Phillips. 
All I Hi all farther take notice of, Ihall be only the exquiiite 

equilibration of all oppofite and antagonift mufcles, affeded 
partly by the natural pofture of the body and the eye, which 
is the cafe of the attollent and depriment mufcles. Derham. 

DEPRIVATION, n.f [from de and priwtio, Latin.] 
1. The ad of depriving, or taking away from. 

Fools whofe end is deftrudion, and eternal deprivation of 
being. Bentley. 

6Q. £> EPRIVATION 
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DEPRIVATION [in law], is when a clergyman, as a bifhop, 

parfon, vicar or prebend, is deprived, or depofed from his pre¬ 
ferment, for any matter in fa£t or law. Phillips. 

To DEPRFVE. v.a. [from de and privo, Latin.] 
1. To bereave one of a thing; to take it away from him. 

God hath deprived her of wifdom, neither hath he imparted 
to her underftanding. Job xxxix. i 7. 

He lamented the lofs of an excellent fervant, and the hor¬ 
rid manner in which he had been deprived of him. Clarendon. 

Now wretched Oedipus, depriv’d of fight, 
Led a long death in everlafting night. Pope’s Statius. 

2. To hinder; to debar from. 
From his face I fhall be hid, depriv’d 

His blelfed count’nance. Milton’s Paradife Loft, b. xi. 
The ghofts rejected, are th’ unhappy crew 

Depriv’d of fepulchres, and fun’ral due. Dryden’s /Eri. vi. 
3. To releafe ; to free from. 

Moft happy he, 
Whofe leaft delight fufficeth to deprive 

Remembrance of all pains which him oppreft. Spenfer. 
4. To put out of an office. 

A minifter, deprived for inconformity, laid, that if they de¬ 
prived him it fhould coft: an hundred mens lives. Paeon. 

DEPTH, n. f. [from deep, of diep, Dutch.] 
j. Deepnefs; the meafure of any thing from the furface down¬ 

wards. 
As for men, although they had buildings in many pJaces 

higher than the depth of the water, yet that inundation had a 
long continuance. Bacon’s New Atlantis. 

We have large and deep caves of feveral depths: thedeep- 
efl are funk fix hundred fathoms. Ba.on. 

The left to that unhappy region tends, 
Which to the depth of Tartarus defeends. Drydens Mn. 

For though, in nature, depth and height 
Are equally held infinite, 
In poetry the height we know 
’Tis only infinite below. Stuift. 

2. Deep place; not a fhoal. 
The falfe tides fkim o’er the cover’d land, 

And feamen with diflembled depths betray. Dryd. Ann. Mir. 
3. Theabyfs; a gulph of infinite profundity. 

When he prepared the heavens I was there, when he fet a 
compafs upon the face of the depth. Prov. viii. 27. 

4. The middle or height of a feafon. 
And in the depth of winter, in the night, 

You plow the raging feas to coafts unknown. Denham. 
The earl of Newcaftle, in the depth of Winter, refeued 

the city of York from the rebels. Clarendon. 
5. Abftrufenefs; obfeurity. 

There are greater depths and obfeurities in an elaborate and 
well written piece of nonfenfe, than in the moft abftrufe tract 
of fchool divinity. Addifon s IVhig Examiner. 

DEPTH of a Squadron or Batallion, is the number of men in the 
file. Milit, Didt. 

To DETTHEN. v. a. \_diepen> Dutch.] To deepen, or make 
deeper. Did. 

To DEPU'CELATE. v. a. [depuceler, French ] To deflower; 
to bereave of virginity. Did. 

DEPU'LSION. n.f. \depulfion, Latin.] A beating or thrufting 
away. 

DEPU'LSORY. adj, [from depufus, Latin.] Putting away; 
averting. Did. 

To DEPURATE, v. a. [depurer, French, from depur go, Lat.J 
To purify ; to cleanfe ; to free any thing from its impurities. 

Chemiftry enabling us to depurate bodies, and in fome 
meafure to analize them, and take afunder their hetero¬ 
geneous parts, in many chemical experiments we may better 
than in others, know what manner of bodies we employ ; art 
having made them more Ample, qr uncompounded, than na¬ 
ture alone is wont to prefent them to us. Boyle. 

DE'PU RATE. adj. [from the verb.] 
3. Cleanfed; freed from dregs and impurities. 
2. Pure ; not contaminated. 

Neither can any boaft a knowledge depurate from the defile¬ 
ment of a contrary, within this atmofphere of flefh. Glanv. 

DEPURA'TION. n f. [<depuratio, Latin.] 
1. The a£t of feparating the pure from the impure part of any 

thing. 
Brimftone is a mineral body, of fat and inflammable parts; 

and this is either ufed crude, and called fulphur vive, or is of 
a ladder colour, and, after depuration^ fuch as we have in mag- 
deleons, or rolls of a lighter yellow. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

What hath been hitherto difeourfed, inclines us to look upon 
the ventilation and depuration of the blood as one of the prin¬ 
cipal and conftant ufes of refpiration. Boyle’s Spring of the Air. 

2. The cleanfing of a wound from its filth. 
To DEPU'RE. v. a. [depurer, French.] 
1. To cleanfe; to free from impurities. 
2. To purge; to free from fome noxious quality. 

It produced plants of fuch imperfection and harmful quality, 
as the waters of the general flood could not fo wafh out or 

depurc, but that the fame defection hath had continuance in 
the very generation and nature of mankind. Raleigh. 

DEPUTATION, n.f. [deputation, French.] 
1. The a£t of deputing, or fending away with a fpecial com- 

mifiion. 
2. Vicegerency; the pofteflion of any commiflion given. 

Cut me off the heads 
Of all the fav’rites that the abfent king 
In deputation left behind him here, 
When he was pei fonal in the Irilh war. Shakef. Henry IV, 
He looks not below the moon, but hath defigned the regi¬ 

ment of fublunary affairs unto fublunary deputations. Brown, 
The authority of confcience ftands founded upon its vice- 

gerency and deputation under God. South’s Sermons. 
To DEPU'TE. v. a. [,deputer, French.] To fend with a fpe¬ 

cial commiflion; to impower one to tranfaft inftead of an¬ 
other. 

And Abfalom faid unto him, See thy matters are good and 
right, but there is no man deputed of the king to hear. 2 Sa. 

A bifhop, bydeputing .a prieft or chaplain to adminifter the 
facraments, may correct and remove him for his demerits. 

Ayliffe’s Par ergon. 
And Linus thus, deputed by the reft, 

The heroes welcome, and their thanks exprefs’d. Rofcomm, 
DE'PUTY. n.f. [depute, Fr. from deputatus^ Latin.] A lieu¬ 

tenant ; a viceroy ; one that is appointed by a fpecial commif* 
fion to govern and a<51 inftead of another. 

He exercifeth dominion over them as the vicegerent and 
deputy of Almighty God. Hale’s Origin op'Mankind. 

He was vouched his immediate deputy upon earth, and vice¬ 
roy of the creation, and lord lieutenant of the world. South. 

2. Any one that tranfadls bufinefs for another. 
Prefbyters, abfent through infirmity from their churches, 

might be faid to preach by thofe deputies, who, in their Head, 
did but read homilies. Hooker, b. v. f. 21. 

A man hath a body, and that body is confined to a place; 
but where friendfhip is, all offices of life are, as it were, 
granted to him and his deputy; for he may exercife them by 
his friend. Bacon, Ejjay 28. 

3. [In law.] One that exercifes any office or other thing in 
another man’s right, whofe forfeiture or mifdemeanour lhall 
caufe the officer or perfon for whom he ads to lofe his 
office. Phillips. 

To DEQUA'NTITATE. v. a. [from de and quantitas, Latin.] 
To diminifti the quanrft^of. 

This we affirm of pure gold; for that which is current, 
and pafleth in ftamp amongft us, by reafon of its allay, which 
is a proportion of filver or copper mixed therewith, isadually 
dequantitated by fire, and poffibly by frequent extindion. 

Brown s Vulgar Err ours, b. ii. c. 2, 
DER. A term ufed in the beginning of names of places. It is 

generally to be derived from beoji, a wild beaft, unlefs the 
place ftands upon a river; for then it may rather be fetched 
from the Britifti dur, i. e. water. Gibfon's Camden. 

To DERACINATE, v.a. [deracincr, French.] 
1, To pluck or tear up by the roots. 

Her fallow leas, 
The darnel, hemlock, and rank fumitory 
Doth root upon ; while that the cutter ru$s 
That fhould deracinate fuch favagery. Shakefp. Henry V, 

2. Toabolifh; to deftroy; to extirpate. 
To DERAftGN. ) r, ' . ... T . , 
To DERA'IN 1 V" a' 1dijrationare, or dirationare, Latin,J 
1. To prove ; tojuftify. 

When the parfon of any church is difturbed to demand 
tythes in the next parifh by a writ of indicavit, the patron 
fhall have a writ to demand the advowfon of the tythes being 
in demand ; and when it is cleraigned, then fhall the plea pais 
in the court chriftian, as far forth as it is deraigned in the 
king’s court. Blount. 

2. To diforder; to turn out of courfe. Bid. 
DERA'lGNMENT. 1 r re i • i 
/ in. . from deraign \ 

DERA INMENT. 3 J L 6 J 

1. The ad of deraigning or proving. 
2. A difordering or turning out of courfe. 
3. A difeharge of profeflion ; a departure out of religion. 

In fome places the fubftantive dereignment is ufed in the very 
literal fignification with the French dfrayer, or defranger; 
that is, turning out of courfe, difplacing, or fetting out of 
order ; as deraignment or departure out of religion, and dereign¬ 
ment or difeharge of their profeflion, which is fpoken of thofe 
religious men who forfook their orders and profeffions. Blount. 

DERA'Y. n.f [from defrayer, French, to turn out of the right 
way.] 

1. Tumult; diforder; noife. 
1. Merriment; jollity; folemnity. Douglafs. 
To DERE. v.a. [bepian, Saxon] To hurt. Obfolete. 

So from immortal race he does proceed, 
That mortal hands may not withftar.d his might; 

Dred for his derring doe, and bloody deed ; 
For all in blood and ipoil is his delight. Fairy Jjheeen, b. ii. 

DERELFCTION'. 
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jjgr-SW'cTiotf. n.f [rlereliaio, Latins] An utter fotfakin* tt 

leaving; an abandoning. D 

fhere is no other thing to be looked for, but the effects of 
Gods moil juft difpleafure, the withdrawing of grace, dere¬ 

liction in this world, and in the world to come confufton. Hooker. 
p£'RELiCTS. n.f. pi. [In law.] Such goods as are wilfully 

thrown away, oi relinquifhed by the owner. Diit 

To i')£Ri DE. v. a. [derideoy Latin.] 
I To laugli at; to mock ; to turn to ridicule ; to fcorn. 

And before whole prefence to offend with any the leaft un- 
feemlinefs, we would be furely as loth as they who moft re¬ 
prehend or deride what we do. Hooker, b. v. f 20. 

What fhall be the portion of thofe who have derided God’s 
word, and made a mock of every thing that is facred and 
religion ? . Tillotfon, Serrn. ii. 

Thefe 10ns, ye gods, who with flagitious pride 
Infult my darknefs, and my groans deride. Pope’s Statius. 

DERI'DER. n.f. [from the verb.] 
j A mocker; a fcoffer. 

Upon the wilful violation of oaths, execrable blafphemies, 
and like contempts offered by deriders of religion, fearful 
tokens of divine revenge have been known to follow. Hooker. 

2 A droll; a buffoon. 
pERi/sI°Nf‘ tt.f [derifio, Latin.] 
{ The act of deriding or laughing at. 

Contempt; fcorn; a laughing-flock. 
I am in dcrijion daily ; every one mocketh me. Jer. xx. 7. 
Thou makeft us a reproach to our neighbours; a" fcorn and 

a dcrifwn to them that are found about us. P[ xliv. 1 5. 
Tnfnar’d, affaulted, overcome, led bound, 

'fhy foes derifmi, captive, poor and blind, 
Into a dungeon thruft. Milton’s Agon'files, 1. 364. 
Are we grieved with the fcorn and derifton of the prophane ? 

'j’hus was the bleficd Jcfus defpifed and rejected of men. Rogers. 
Vanity is the natural weaknefs of an ambitious man, which 

expefes him to the fecret fcorn and derifim of thofe he con¬ 
venes with. _ _ Addifon’s Spectator, No:. 235. 

DERISIVE, adj. [from deride.'] Mocking; fcoffing. 
O’er all the dome they quaff, they feaftj 

Deri five taunts wTere fpread from gueft to gueft, 
And each in jovial mood his mate addreft. Pope’s Odyffey. 

DERAORY* a4)- [deriforius, Latin.] Mocking; ridiculing. 
HERITABLE, adj. [from derive.] Attainable by right of 

jel'cent or derivation. 
God has declared this the eternal rule and fhndard of all 

honour derivable upon me, that thofe who honour him flia.ll 
be honoured by him. South’s Sermons. 

DERIVATION. n.fi. [derivation Latin.] 
h A draining of water ; a turning of its courfe; letting out. 

When it began to fwell, it would every way difeharge itfelf 
by any descents or declivities of the ground; and thefe iftlies 
and derivations being once made, and fupplied with new wa¬ 
ters pulhing them forwards, would continue their courfe ’till 
they arrived at the fea, juft as other rivers do. Burnet. 

z rin grammar.] The tracing of a word from its original. 
Your lordfhip here feems to diflike my taking notice, that 

the derivation of the word fubftance favours the idea we have 
of it; and your lordfhip tells me, that very little weight is to 
be laid on it, 6n a bare grammatical etymology. Locke. 

1 The tracing of any thing from its fource. 
As touching traditional communication, and tradition of 

thofe truths that I call connatural and engraven, I do not 
doubt but many of thofe truths have had the help of that deri¬ 
vation. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

4. [In medicine.] The drawing of a humour from one part of 
the body to another. 

Derivation differs from revulfion only in the meafure of the 
diffance, and the force of the medicines ufed : if we draw it 
to fome very remote, or, it may be, contrary part, we call 
that revulfion; if only to fome neighbouring place, and by 
gentle means, we call it derivation. JVifeman on Rumours. 

DERIVATIVE, adj. [derivativus, Latin,] Derived or taken 
from another. 

As it is a derivative perfe&ion, fo it is a diftindl kind of 
perfection from that which is in God. Hale’s(MiAn of Mank. 

DERIVATIVE, n.fi. [from the adjedtive.] The thing or word 
derived or taken from another. 

For honour, 
’Tis a derivative from me to mine, 
And only that I ftand for. Shakefipeare’s Winter’s Tale. 
The word honeftus originally and ftridfly fignifies no more 

than creditable, and is but a derivative from honour, which 
fignifies credit or honour. South’s Sermons. 

DERIVATIVELY, ado. [from derivative.] In a derivative 
manner. 

To DERI'VE. v. a. [deriver? French, from derivo, Latin.] 
1. To turn the courfe of any thing; letting out; communicating. 

Company leflens the fhame of vice by fharing it, and abates 
the torrent of a common odium by deriving it into many 
channels. South’s Sermons. 

2. To deduce from its original, 

{hey endeavour to derive the varieties of colours frdiil tfitf 
t.uious proportion of the diredf progrefs or motion of thefe 
globules to their circumvolution, or motion about their own 

Cv l/rm" ■ * c • r Boyle on Colours, 
, ,n::j P* operty °f it feems rather to have been derived front 

t*je 1 retorian foldiers, who infolently afTumed the difpofmo- of 
the empne.. Decay of Piety, 

, Men derive tneir lceas of duration from their reflection on 
the train of ideas they obferve to fucceed one another in their 
own underffandmgs. , Locke- 

From thefe two caufes of the laxity and rigidity of the 
fibres, the methodifts, an ancient fet of phyficians, derived all 
difeafes of human bodies with a great deaf of reafon ; for the 
fluids derive their qualities from the folids. Arbuthnot. 

3- h o communicate to another, as from the origin and fource. 
Chrift having Adam’s nature as we have, but incorrupt; 

dertveth not nature, but incorruption, and that immediately 
fiom his own perfon, unto all that belong unto him. Hooker. 

. ^ centers of thefe wretches, who, I am fure, could de- 
1 ive no fanCHty to them from their own perfons; yet upon this 
account, that they had been confecrated by the offering incenfe 
in them, were, by God’s fpecial command, feoueftered from 
all common ufe. South’s sermQn^ 

4- 10 communicate to by defeent of blood. 
Befides the readineis of parts, an excellent difpofition of 

mind is derived to your lordfhip from the parents of two gene- 
lations, to whom I have the honour to be known. Felton. 

M ’ to diffufe gradually from one place to another, 
i he ftreams of the publick juftice were derived into every 

part of the kingdom. Davies m lnimdt 

M [in grammar J 1 o trace a word from its origin. 
Fo DEPRIVE. v. n. 
1. I o come from ; to owe its origin to. 

He that refills the pow’r of Ptolomy* 
Refills the pow’r of heav’n ; for pow’r from heav’n 

„ Derives, and monarchs rule by gods appointed. Prior, 
2, To defeend from. 

I am, nay lord, as well deriv’d as he, 
ns well pofieft. Shakefpcare’s Midfummer Night’s Dream. 

DE RIV ERi n. j. [from derive. ] 
1. One that draws or fetches from the original. 

Such a one makes a man not only a partaker of other mens 
fins, but alfo a derive) of the whole intire guilt of them to 
himfelf. South’s Sermons. 

DERN. adj. [beapn, Saxon.] 
1. Sad ; folitary. 
2. Barbarous; cruel. Obfolete. 
DERNIER, adj. Laft. It is a mere French word, and ufed 

only in the following phrafe. 
In the Imperial chamber, the term for the profecution of an 

appeal is not circumfcribed by the term of one or two years, 
as the law elfewhere requires in the Empire, this being the 
dernier refort and fupreme court of judicature. Ayliffe’s Parerg. 

I o DE'RCGATE. v. a. [derogo, Latin.j 
1, I o do an acf contrary to a preceding law or cuftom, fo as 

to diminifh its former value. 
By feveral contrary ciiftoms and ftiles ufed here, many of 

thofe civil and canon laws are controuled and derogated. Hale. 

V ° Ichcn the worth of any perfon or thing; to difparaae. 
1 o DEROGATE, V. n. T'o degenerate; to do a thing contrary 

to one’s calling or dignity. 
We fhould be injurious to virtue itfelf, if we did derogate 

from them Whom their induftry hath made great. Hooker. 
DEROGATE, adj. [from the verb.] Damaged; leflened in 

value. 
Into her womb convey fterility; 

Dry up in her the organs of increafe, 
And from her derogate body never fpring 
A babe to honour her! Shakefipeare’s King Lear. 

DEROGATION, n.f. [derogation Latin.] 
1. I he a<St of breaking and making void a former law or 

contract. 
It was indeed but a wooing ambaflage, with good refpedfs 

to entertain the king in good affection ; but nothing was done 
or handled to the derogation of the king’s late treaty with the 
Italians. . . _ Bacon’s Henry VII. 

I hat which enjoins the deed is certainly God’s law ; and it 
is alfo certain, that the feripture, which allows of the will, is 
neither the derogation nor relaxation of that law. South’s Serm. 

2. A difparaging; leflening or taking away the worth of any 
perfon or thing. Sometimes with to, properly with from. 

Which, though never fo nece/Tarv, they could not eafily 
now admit, without fome fear of derogation from their credit^ 
and therefore that which once they had done, they became for 
ever after refolute to maintain. Hooker, Preface. 

So furely he is a very brave man, neither is that any thino- 
which I fpeak to his derogation; for in that I faid he is a min¬ 
gled people, it is no difpraife. Specifier on Ireland. 

The wifeft princes need not think it any diminution to 
their greatnefs, or derogation to their fufficiency, to relv upon 
counfel. ilaconr Efifsiy 21. 

I fay 
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1 fay not this in derogation to Virgil, neither do I contradict 

any thing which I have formerly faid in his juft praife. Dryden. 
I believe there are none of thefe patriots who will think it 

a derogation from their merit to have it faid, that they received 
many lights and advantages from their intimacy with my lord 
Somers. Addifon's Freeholder, N°. 39. 

D ERO'GATIVE. adj. [deregativus, Latin.] Derogating; leffen- 
ing the value of. 

That fpirits are corporeal feems to me a conceit derogative 
to himfelf, and fuch as he fhould rather labour to overthrow ; 
yet thereby he eftablifheth the doCtrine of luftrations, amulets 
and charms, as we have declared before. Brown's Vulgar Err. 

DERO'GATORILY. adv. [from derogatory.] In a detrading 
manner. Did. 

DERO'G ATORINESS. n.f [from derogatory.] The ad of dero¬ 
gating. Difl. 

DERO'GATORY. adj. [derogatorius, Latin.] That leffens the 
value of. 

They live and die in their abfurdities, palling their days in 
perverted apprehenfions and conceptions of the world, deroga¬ 
tory unto God and the wifdom of the creation. Broivn. 

Thefe deputed beings, as they are commonly underftood, 
are derogatory from the wifdom and power of the Author of 
Nature, who doubtlefs can govern this machine he could 
create, by more dired and eafy methods than employing thefe 
fubfervient divinities. Cheynes Phil. Brin. 

D E'RVIS. n. f. [dervis, French.] A Turkifh prieft. 
Even there, where Chrift vouchfaf’d to teach, 

Their dervifes dare an impoftor preach. Sandyr. 
The dervis at firft made fome fcruple of violating his pro- 

mife to the dying brachman ; but told him, at laft, that he 
could conceal nothing from fo excellent a prince. Spectator. 

DE'SCANT. n. f. [djeanto, Italian.] 
I. A fong or tune compofed in parts. 

Nay, now you are too fiat, 
And mar the concord with too harfh a defcant. Shakcfpeare. 

The wakeful nio-htingale 
O D # 

All night long her amorous defcant fung. Milton's Par. Loji. 
1. A difeourfe; a deputation; a difquifition branched out into 

feveral divifions or heads. It is commonly ufed as a word of 
cenfure, or contempt. 

Look you get a prayer-book in your hand, 
And ftand between two churchmen, good my lord; 
For on that ground I’ll build a ho\y defcant. Sbak. Rich. III. 
Such kindnefs would fupplant our unkind reportings, and 

fevere defcants upon our brethren. Government of the Tongue. 
To DE'SCANT. v.n. [from the noun.] 
1. To fing in parts. 
2. To difeourfe at large; to make fpeeches : in a fenfe of cen¬ 

fure or contempt. 
Why I, in this weak piping time of peace, 

Have no delight to pafs away the time; 
Unlefs to fpy my fhadow in the fun, 
And defcant on mine own deformity. Shakef Richard III. 

Com’ft thou for this, vain boafter, to furvey me, 
To defcant on my ftrength, and give thy verdict ? Milton. 
A virtuous man fhould be pleafed to find people defcanting 

upon his actions, becaufe, when they are thoroughly canvafied 
and examined, they turn to his honour. Addifon s Freeholder. 

To DESCE'ND. v.a. [defendo, Latin.] 
1. To come from a higher place to a lower; to fall; to fink. 

The rain defended, and the Roods came, and the winds 
blew, and beat upon that houfe; and it fell not, for it was 
founded upon a rock. Matt. vii. 25. 

The brook that defended out of the mount. Deutr. ix. 21. 
He cleft his head with one defending blow. Dryden. 

Foul with ftains 
Of gufhing torrents tyid defending rains. Addifon's Cato. 

O goddefs i who, defending from the fkies, 
Vouchfaf’d thy prefence to my wand’ring eyes. Pope's Odyff. 

2. To come down in a popular fenfe, implying only an arrival 
at one place from another. v 

Hefhall defend into battle, and perifli. 1 Sa. xxvi. 10. 
3. To come fuddenly or violently; to fall upon as an enemy. 

For the pious fire preferve the fon ; 
His wifh’d return with happy pow’r befriend, 
And on the fui tors let thy wrath defend. Pope's Odyjfey, b. iv. 

jp To make an invafion. 
The goddefs gives th’ alarm ; and foon is known 

The Grecian fieet, defending on the town. Dryden. 
A foreign fon upon the fhore defends, 

Whofe martial fame from pole to pole extends. Dryden. 
5. To proceed from an original; to be extracted from. 

Defpair defends from a mean original; the offspring of fear, 
lazinefs, and impatience. Collier againjl Defpair. 

Will, is younger brother to a baronet, and defended of the 
ancient family of the Wimbles. Addifon's SpedatoN°. 108. 

6. To fall in order of inheritance to a lucceffor. 
Should we allow that all the property, all the eftate of the 

father, ought to defend to the eldcft fon ; yet the father’s na¬ 
tural dominion, the paternal power, cannot defend unto him 
by inheritance. Locke. 

The inheritance of both rule over men and property, in 
things fprung from the fame original, and were to defend by 
the fame rules. Locke. 

Our author provides for the defending and conveyance 
down of Adam’s monarchical power to pofterity, by the inhe¬ 
ritance of his heir, fucceeding to his father’s authority. Lode. 

7. To extend a difeourfe from general to particular confi- 
derations. 

Congregations difeerned the fmall accord that was among 
themfelves, when they defended to particulars. Decay of Piety, 

To DESCE'ND. v. a. To walk downward upon any place. 
He ended, and they both defend the hill; 

Defcended Adam to the bow’r, where Eve 
Lay fleeping. Milton's Paradif If, 
In all our journey through the Alps, as well when we 

climbed as when we defcended them, we had ftill a river run¬ 
ning along with the road. Addifn on hay. 

In the midft of this plain ftands a high hill, fo very fteep, 
that there would be no mounting or dejeending it, were not it 
made up of a loofe crumbled earth. Addifqn on Italy. 

DESCENDANT, n.f [defendant, Fr. defeendens, Latin.] The 
offspring of an anceftor; he that is in the line of generation 
at whatever aiftance. 

Th 0 defendants of Neptune were planted there. Bacon. 
O, true defendant of a patriot line, 

Vouchfafe this picture of thy foul to fee. Dryden. 
He revealed his own will, and their duty, in a mere ampie 

manner than it had been declared to any of my defendants 
b e fo re t h e m. Atterbu ry’s Sermons; 

DESCENDENT. adj. [defeendens, Latin. It feems to be efta- 
blifhed that the fubftantive fhould derive the termination from 
the French, and the adjedlive from the Latin.] 

1. Falling; finking; coming down; defeending. 
There is a regrefs of the fap in plants from above down¬ 

wards ; and this defendant )\xice is that which principally nou- 
rifhes both fruit and plant. Ray on the Creation, 

2. Proceeding from another as an original or anceftor. 
More than mortal grace 

Speaks thee defendent of aethereai race. Pope's Odyjfey, b. iv. 
DESCENDIBLE. adj. [from defend.] 
1. Such as may be defcended ; fuch as may admit of a paffagS 

downwards. 
2. Tranfmiflible by inheritance. 

According to the cuftoms of other countries thofe hono¬ 
rary fees and infeudations were defcendible to the eldeft, and 
not to all the males. Hale's Common Law of England. 

DESCE'NSION. n.f. [,defenfo, Latin.] 
1. The a<ft of falling or finking; defeent. 
2. A declenfion; a degradation. 

From a god to a bull! a heavy defenfon: 
It was Jove’s cafe. From a prince to a ’prentice? a low 

transformatioh : that fhall be mine. Shakcfpeare's Henry IV. 
3. [In aftronomy.] Right defer,fon is the arch of the equator, 

which defeends with the fign or ftar below the horizon of a 
dired! fphere. 

Oblique defenfon is the arch of the equator, which defeends 
with the fign below the horizon of an oblique fphere. Ozenam. 

DESCF/NSIONAL. adj. [from defenfon,] Relating to defeent. 
DE SCENT. n.f. [defeenjus, Latin; defeent e, French] 
1. The aeff of paffing from a higher place. 

Why do fragments, from a mountain rent, 
Tend to the earth with fuch a fwift defeent? Blackmon: 

2. Progrefs downwards. 
Obferving fuch gradual and gentle defeats downwards, in 

thofe parts of the creation that are beneath men, the rule of 
analogy may make it probable, that it is fo alfo in things 
above. Lotkc. 

3. Obliquity; inclination. 
The heads and fources of rivers flow upon a defeent, or an 

inclining plane, without which they could not flow at all. 
rVocdward's Natural Hifory, p. m, 

4. Lowed place. 
From th’ extreme!! upward of thy head, 

To the defeat and duff below thy feet, 
A moft toad-fpotted traitor. Shakcfpeare's King Lear. 

5. Invafion; hoftile entrance into a kingdom: in allufion to 
the height of (hips. 

At the firft defeat on fhore, he was not immured with a 
wooden veffel, but he did countenance the landing in his 
long-boat. IVotton. 

The duke was general himfelf, and made that unfortunate 
defeat upon the Ifle of Ree, which was attended with a mife- 
rable retreat, in which the flower of the army was loft. Clan::. 

Arife, true judges, in your own defence, 
Controul thofe foplings, and declare for fenfe; 
For fhould the fools prevail, they ftop not there, 
But make their next defeat upon the fair. Dryer:. 

6. Tranfmiffion of any thing by fucceflion and inheritance. 
If the agreement and confent of men firft gave a feeptre 

into any one’s hand, that alfo muft direct its defeat and con¬ 
veyance. Lode. 



D E S 
9 The ftate of proceeding from an original or progenitor. 

All of them, even without fuch a particular claim, had 
great reafon to glory in their common defcent from Abraham, 
Ifaac and Jacob, to whom the promife of the bleifed feed was 
feverally made. Atterburys Sermons■> 

S. Birth 3 extraction 3 procefs of lineage. 
I give my voice on Richard’s fide, 

To bar my mafter’s heirs in true defcent! 
God knows, I will not do it. Shake/. Richard III. 

Turnus, for high de/cent and graceful mien, 
Was firft, and favour’d by the Latian queen. Dryden’s Mn. 

g. Offspring 3 inheritors 3 thofe proceeding in the line of gene¬ 
ration. 

The care of our defcent perplexes us mold, 
Which muft be born to certain woe. Milton!s Paradife Lojl. 

From him 
His whole defcent, who thus jfhall Canaan win. Milt. P. L. 

10. A fingle ftep in the fcale of genealogy 3 a generation. 
No man living is a thoufand defcents removed from Adam 
himfelf. Hooker, b.m.f. t. 

Then all the Tons of thefe five brethren reign’d 
By due fuccefs, and all their nephews late, 
Even thrice eleven defcents the crown retain’d, 
’Till aged Heli by due heritage it gain’d. Fairy feen, h. ii. 

jl, A rank in the fcale or order of beibg. 
How have I then, with whom to hold converfe, 

Save with the creatures which I made, and thofe 
To me inferior3 infinite defcents 
Beneath what other creatures are to thee. Milton's P. Loft. 

To DESCRIBE, v.a. [defer i bo, Latin.] 
j To mark out any thing by the mention of its properties. 

I pray thee, overname them3 and as thou nam’ft them, 
I will deferibe them 3 and according to my defeription, level at 
my affection Shakefpeare’s Merchant of Venice. 

'He that writes well in verfe will often fend his thoughts in 
fearch, through all the treafure of words that exprefs any one 
idea in the fame language, that fo he may comport with the 
merfures, or the rhyme of the verfe which he writes, or with 
his own molt beautiful and vivid fentiments of the thing he 
deferibes. Watts s Improvement of the Mind. 

2. To delineate 3 to mark out 3 to trace: as a torch waved 
about the head deferibes a circle. 

0 To diftribute into proper heads or divifions. 
Men paffed through the land, and deferibed it by cities into 

feven parts in a book. jof xviii. 9. 
, To define in a lax manner by the promifeuous mention of 

qualities general and peculiar. See DESCRIPTION. 

DESCREBER. n. f [from deferibe.'] fie that deferibes. 
From a plantation and colony of theirs, an ifland near 

Snain was by the Greek deferibers named Erythra. Proven. 
DESCRI'E R. n.f [from the verb.] A difeoverer 3 adetefter. 

May think his labour vainly gone, 
The glad clef crier (hall not mifs 
To tafte the nectar of a kifs. _ Crafhavj. 

DESCRIPTION. f [■deferiptio, Latin;] 
1. The act of deferring or making out any perfon or thing by 

perceptible properties. ■ 
2. The fentence or paflfage In which any thing is deferibed. . 

A poet muft refufe all tedious and unnecefiary deferiptions: 
a robe which is too heavy, is lefs an ornament than a burthen. 

Dry den s Dufrefnoy, Preface. 

Sometimes mifguided by the tuneful throng, 
1 look for ftreams immortaliz’d in fong, 
That loft in filence and oblivion lie, 
Dumb are their fountains, and their channels dry, 
That run for ever by the mufe’s kill, 
And in the fmooth defeription murmur ftill. Addifon. 

2, A lax definition. ... 
" This fort of definition, which is made up of a mere col¬ 

lection of the moft remarkable parts or properties, is called 
an imperfea definition, or a defeription 3 whereas the definition 
is called perfect when it is compofed of the eflential difterence, 
added to general nature or genus. _ _ Watts s Logick. 

4, The qualities exprefled in a deicription. 
I’ll pay fix thoufand, and deface the bond, 

Before a friend of this defeription < 

Shall lofe a hair. Shakefpeare’s Merchant of / emce. 
To DESCRY7, v. a. [deferier, French.] 
1 To give notice of any thing luddenly difeovered 3 as, the 

fcout defcried the enemy,' that he gave notice of their approach. 
This fenfe is now obfolete, but gave occafion to thofe which 
are now in ufe. 

2. Tofpyoutj to examine at a diftance. 
And the houfe of Jofeph fent to defery Bethel. JUdg. 1. 23. 

Edmund, I think, is gone to defery, . ■ 
TIE ftrensth o’ th’ enemy. Shakefpeare’s King Lear* 

2. To detea ;“to find out any thing concealed.^ 
Of the king they got a fight after dinner in a gallery, and 

of the queen mother at her own tade 3 in neitnei place def— 
eyed, no, not by Cabinet, who had been lately ambaflador in 
England. Wotton. 

t? g h 
4. To difeover 3 to perceive by the eye; to fee any thing diilaht 

or abfent. 
T’hus dight, into the court he took his way 3 

Both through the guard, which never him defery d, 
And through the watchmen, who him never fpy’d. 

Hubbard’s Tale. 
The fpirit of deep prophecy fhe hath j 

What’s paft and what’s to come file can defery. Shak. H. VI. 
That planet would, unto our eyes, deferying only that part 

whereon the light falls, appear to be horned, as the moon 
feems. Raleigh’s Idifory of the World, b. i. c. 7. 

And now their way to earth they had defery d, 
To Paradife firft tending. Miltons Paradife Lojl, b. x. 
Although the motion of light be not defencel, no argument 

can be made from thence to prove that light is not a body. 
Dig by on Bodies<> 

A tow’r fo high, it feem’d to reach the Iky, 
Stood on the roof, from whence we could defery 
All Ilium. Denham. 

Once more at leaft look back, faid I, 
Thyfelf in that large glafs defery. Prior. 

DESCRY
7
, n.f. [from the verb] DifcoVery; thing difeovered, 

How near’s the other army ? 
—Near, and on fpeedyfoot, the'main defery 
Stands on the hourly thought. Shakefpeare’"s King Lear. 

To DE'SECRATE. v. a. [def aero, Lat.] To divert from the 
purpofe to which any thing is confecrated. 

The founders of monaftries imprecated evil on thofe who 
fliould defecrate their donations. Salmon’s Survey* 

DESECRA
7
TION. n.f. [from defecrate.'] The abolition of con- 

fecration. 
DE'SERT. n.f. [ defertum, Latin. ] A wildernefs 3 folitude 3 

wafte country 3 uninhabited place. 
Be alive again, 

And dare me to the defert with thy fworefi 
Of trembling I inhibit 3 then proteft me 
The baby of a girl. Shakefpeare s Macbeth. 

He, looking round on every fide, beheld 
A pathlefs defert, dufk with horrid fhades. Paradife Reg± 

DE'SERT. adj. [defertus,Lztiu.] Wild; wafte; folitary; un¬ 
inhabited 3 uncultivated 3 untilled. 

I have words 
That would be howl’d out in the defert air, 
Where hearing fhould not catch them. Shake/. Macbeth. 
He found him in a defert land, and in the wafte howling 

wildernefs. Deutr. xxxii. 10. 
The promifes and bargains between two men in a defert 

ifland are binding to them, though they are perfectly in a itate 
of nature, in reference to One another. Locke. 

To DESE'RT. v.a. [deferter, French; defero, Latin.] 
1. To forfake; to fall away from; to quit meanly or treache- 

roufly. 
I do not remember one man, who heartily wimed the pair¬ 

ing of that bill, that ever defected them ’till the kingdom was 
in a flame. ' Dryden’s Ain. Dedicat. 

2. To leave; to abandon. 
What is it that holds and keeps them in fixed Rations and 

intervals, againft ah inceltarit and inherent tendency to defert 
them ? Bentley’s Sermons. 

3. To quit the army, or regiment, in which one is enlifted. 
DESE'RT. n.f [properly defert: the word is originally French.] 

The laft courfe; the fruit or fweetmeats with which a feaft is 
concluded. See DESSERT. 

DESE'RT. n.f. [from defert.] 
1. Qualities or conduct confidered with refpect to rewards or 

punifhments; degree of merit or demerit.. 
Being of necefiity a thing common, i? is, through the ma¬ 

nifold perfuafions, difpofitions, and occafions of men, with 
equal defert both of praife and difpraife, Ihunned by fome, by- 
others defired. Hooker, b.v.f 46; 

The bafe o’ th’ mount 
Is rank’d with all deferts, all kind of natures, 
That labour on the bofom of this fphere 
To propagate their Rates. Shakefpeare'’s Timm. 
Ufe every man after his defert, and who fhall fcape whip¬ 

ping ? Shakefpeare’s Hamlet* 

2. Proportional merit; claim to reward. 
More to move you, 

Take my deferts to his, and join them both. Shake/. Tmon„ 
All defert imports an equality between the good conferred 

and the good deferved, or made due. South s Sermons. 
3. Excellence ; right to reward; virtue. 
DESE'RTER. n. f. [from defert.] 
1; He that has forfaken his caufe or his poft. v 

The members of both houles, who at firft withdrew, were 
counted deferters, and outed of their places in parliament. 

King Charles. 
Straight to their ancient calls, recall’d from air, 

The reconcil’d deferters will repair. Dryden’s Virg. Georg. 
Hofts of deferters, who your honour fold, 

And bafely broke your faith for bribes of gold. Dryd. Mm. 
2; He that leaves the army in which he is enlifted. 
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They are the fame deferters, whether they flay in our own 
camp, or run over to the enemies. Decay of Piety. 

A deferter, who came out of the citadel, fays the garrifon 
is brought to the utmoft neceffity. fatler, N°. 59. 

3. He thatforfakes another 3 an abandonee 
The fair fex, if they had the deferter in their power, would 

certainly have fhewn him more mercy than the Bacchanals did 
Orpheus. Dryden’s ALn. Dedicat. 

Thou, falfe guardian of a charge too good, 
Thou mean deferter of thy brother’s blood. Pope. 

D ESE'RTION. n. f [from defert.] 
1. The a£t of forfaiting or abandoning a caufe or poll. 

Every compliance that we are perfuaded to by one, is a 
contradiction to the commands of the other; and our adhe¬ 
rence to one, will neceffarily involve us in a defertion of the 
other. Rogers, Serm. v. 

3. [In theology.] Spiritual defpondency; a fenfe of the derelic¬ 
tion of God; an opinion that grace is withdrawn. 

Chrift hears and fympathizes with the Spiritual agonies of a 
foul under defertion, or the preffures of fome flinging af¬ 
fliction. t South’s Sermons. 

DESE'RTLESS. adj. [from defert.] Without merit; without 
claim to favour or reward. 

She faid fhe lov’d ; 
Lov’d me defertlefs, who, with fhame, confeft 
Another flame had Seiz’d upon my breaft. Dryd. Tyr. Love. 

To DESE'RVE. v. a. [defcrvir, French.] 
1. To be worthy of either good or ill. 

Thofe they honoured, as having power to work or ceafe, as 
men deferved of them. Hooker, b. i. 

Some of us love you well; and ev’n thofe fome 
Envy your great defervings, and good name. Shak. Hen. IV. 

All friends fhall tafte 
The wages of their virtue, and all foes 
The cup of their defervings. Shakefpcare’s King Lear. 

What he deferves of you and me I know. Shak. H. VIII. 
Yet well, if here would end 

The mifery : Tdeferv’d it, and would bear 
My own defervings. Milton’s Paradife Lofl, b. x. /. j 27. 

Courts are the places where beft manners flouriflh, 
Where the deferving ought to rife. Otivays Osphan. 

A mother cannot give him death ; though he 
Deferves it, he deferves it not from me. Dryden’s Ovid. 

Since my Orazia’s death I have not feen 
A beauty fo deferving to be queen, 
He had been a perfon of great defervings from the repub- 

lick, was an admirable Speaker, and very popular. Swift. 
2. To be worthy of reward. 

According to the rule of natural juftice one man may merit 
and deferve of another. South’s Sermons. 

DESFARVEDLY. adv. [from deferve.] Worthily; according to 
defert, whether of good or evil. 

For him I was not Sent, nor yet to free 
That people viCtor once, now vile and bafe, 
Defervedly made vaffal. Milton’s Par adife Regain’d, b. iv. 
A man defervedly cuts himfelf off from the affections of that 

community which he endeavours to Subvert. Addif Freeholder. 
DESE'RVER. n. f [from deferve.] A man who merits rewards. 

It is ufed, I think, only in a good fenfe. 
Their love is never link’d to the deferver, 

’Till his deferts are pafs’d. Shakefp. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
Heavy, with fome high minds, is an overweight of obliga¬ 

tion ; or otherwise great defervers do perchance grow into¬ 
lerable prefumers. . Wotton. 

Emulation will never be wanting amongft poets, when par¬ 
ticular rewards and prizes arepropofed to the beft. defervers. 

Dryden’s Dufrefnoy, Preface. 
DESI'CCANTS. n. f. [from defecate.} Applications that dry up 

the flow of fores; driers. 
This, in the beginning, may be prevented by defccants, 

and wafted. Wifemaris Surgery. 
To DE'SICCATE. v. a. [defcco, Latin.] To dry up; to ex¬ 

hale moifture, 
In bodies defecated by heat or age, when the native Spirit 

goeth forth, and the moifture with it, the air with time get- 
Cth into the pores. Bacon’s Natural Hifory, MY 842. 

Where there is moifture enough, or fuperfluous, there wine 
jielpeth to digeft and defecate the moifture. Bacon’s Nat. Hif. 

Seminal ferments were elevated from the fea, or fome defe¬ 
cated places thereof, by the heat of the fun. Hale. 

DESICCA'TION. n.f [from defecate.} The aCt of making dry ; 
the ftate of being dried. 

If the Spirits iffue out of the body, there followeth defeca¬ 
tion, induration, and consumption; as in brick, evaporation 
of bodies liquid, &c. Bacon s Natural Hifory, N°. 329. 

DESI'CCATIVE. adj. [from defecate.} That which has the 
power of drying 

To DESIDERATE, v. a. [defdero, Lat.] To want; to mifs; 
to defire in abfence. A word fcarcely ufed. 

Eclipfes are of wonderful affiftance toward the Solution of 
this fa defir^ble and fo much def derated problem. Cheyne. 

D E S 
DESI'DIOSE. adj. [aefdiofus, Latin.] Idle; lazy; heavy .Did, 
To DESIGN, v. a. [defgno, Latin; dejfner, French.] 
1. To purpofe; to intend any thing. 
2. To form or order with a particular purpofe; with for. 

The aCts of religious worlhip were purpofely definedf,r 
the acknowledgment of a being, whom the molt excellent 
creatures are bound to adore as well as we. Stillingjket. 

You are not for obfeurity defgn’d, 
But, like the fun, muft cheer all human kind. Dr-jden. 

3. To devote intentionally ; with to. 
One of thofe places was defgned by the old man to his 
fon. Clarendon. 

He was born to the inheritance of a Splendid fortune; he 
was defgned to the ftudy of the law. Dr fen. 

4. To plan; to projeCt; to form in idea. 
We are to obferve whether it be well drawn, or, as more 

elegant artizans term it, well defgned; then, whether it be 
well coloured, which be the two general heads. IVoiton. 

Thus while they Speed their pace, the prince defgns 
The new elected feat, and draws the lines. Dr)dens An. 

5. To mark out. 
’Tis not enough to make a man a fubjeCt, to convince him 

that there is regal power in the world; but there mull be 
ways of defgning and knowing the perfon to whom this regal 
power of right belongs. Locke. 

DESI'GN. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. An intention ; a purpofe. 
2. A Scheme; a plan of aCtion. 

Is he a prudent man, as to his temporal eftate, that lays 
defgns only for a day, without any profpeCt to the remaining 
part of his life? Tillotjon, Sermon i. 

3. A Scheme formed to the detriment of another. 
A fedate fettled defgn upon another man’s life, put him in 

a ftate of war with him againft whom he has declared fuch an 
intention. Locke. 

4. The idea which an artift endeavours to execute or exprefs. 
I doubt not but in the defgns of Several Greek medals one 

may often fee the hand of an Apelles or Protogenes. Addifon. 
Thy hand ftrikes out fome .new defgn, 

Where life awakes and dawns at every line. Pope’s Epifles. 
DESI'GNABLE. adj. [defgno, Latin.] Diftinguifliable; capable 

to be particularly marked out. 
The power of all natural agents is limited : the mover muft 

be confined to obferve thefe proportions, and cannot pafs over 
all thefe infinite defgnable degrees in an inftant. Bfh 

DESIGNATION, n.f. [defgnatio, Latin.] 
1. The aCt of pointing or marking out by fome particular token. 

This is a plain defgnation of the duke of Marlborough: one 
kind of ftufF ufed to fatten land is called marie, and every 
body knows that borough is a name for a town. Swift. 

2. Appointment; direction. 
William the Conqueror forbore to ufe that claim in the 

beginning, but mixed it with a titulary pretence, grounded 
upon the will and defgnation of Edward the Confeifor. Bacon. 

3. Import; intention. 
Finite and infinite feem to be looked upon by the mind as 

the modes of quantity, and to be attributed primarily in their 
firft defgnation only to thofe things which have parts, and are 
capable of increafe or diminution. Locke. 

DESIGNEDLY, adv. [from defgn.} Purpofely; intentionally; 
by defign or purpofe; not ignorantly; not inadvertently; not 
fortuitoufly. 

The next thing is Sometimes defgnedly to put them in pain; 
but care muft be taken that this be done when the child is in 
good humour. Locke. 

Ufes made things; that is to fay, fome things were made 
defgnedly, and on purpofe, for fuch an ufe as they ferve 
to. Ray on the Creation. 

DESIGNER, n.f. [from defgn.} 
1. A plotter; a contriver; one that lays Schemes. 

It has therefore always been both the rule and praftice for 
fuch defgners to Suborn the publick intereft, to countenance 
and cover their private. Decay of Piety 

2. One that forms the idea of any thing in painting or Sculpture. 
There is a great affinity between defigning and poetry; for 

the Latin poets, and the defgners of the Roman medals, lived 
very near one another, and were bred up to the fame relifh for 
wit and fancy. Addifon. 

DESIGNING, participial adj. [from defgn.} Infidious; treache¬ 
rous ; deceitful; fraudulently artful, 

’Twould Shew me poor, indebted, and compell’d, 
Defgning, mercenary; and I know 
You would not wifii to think I could be bought. Southern. 

DESI'GNLESS. adj. [from defgn.} Without intention; with¬ 
out defign; unknowing; inadvertent. 

DESFGNLESSLY. adv. [from defgnlefs.] Without intention; 
ignorantly; inadvertently. 

In this great concert of his whole creation, the defgnlefj 
confpiring voices are as differing as the conditions of the re¬ 
spective fingers. Boyle’s Serapbick Love. 

DE$ I'G NM E NT. n. f [from defgn. J 
2 1. An 



DES 
j A fcheme of hoftility. 

News, lords, our W'ars are done: 
The defperate tempeft hath fo bang’d the Turks, 
That their defignment halts. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

2 A plot > a rnalicious intention. 
She received advice both of the king’s defperate eftate, and 

0f the duke’s defignments againft her. Hayward. 
^ The idea, or fketch of a work. 

The fcenes which reprefent cities and countries are not 
really fuch, but.only painted on boards and canvafs ; but fhall 
that excufe the ill painture or defignment of them ? Dryden. 

When abfent, yet we conquer’d in his right; 
For though that fome mean artift’s (kill were fhown 

In mingling colours, or in placing light, 
Yet ftili the fair defignment was his own. Dryden. 

pEsi/RABLE- acf [horn defre.] 
, Pleafing; delightful. 

She then let drop fome expreffions about an agate fnuff-box; 
I immediately took the hint, and bought one, being unwilling 
to omit any thing that might make me defirahle in her eyes. 

Addiforks Guardian, N°. 97. 
Our own fex, our kindred, our houfes, and our very names, 

feem to have fomething good and defirahle in them. Watts. 
2 That which is to be wifhed with earneftnefs. 

Adjudged cafes, colledled by men of great fagacity, will 
improve his mind, toward acquiring this deferable amplitude 

and extent of thought. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 
He cannot but confefs, that it is a thing the moft defirahle 

toman, and mod; agreeable to the goodnefs of God, that he 
fhould fend forth his light and his truth by a fpecial revela¬ 
tion of his will. Rogers, Sermon hi. 

DESIRE* n f [defr, Fr. defeo, Ital. defderium, Lat.J Wifn; 
casernefs to obtain or enjoy. 

Drink provokes, and unprovokes; it provokes the defire, 

but it takes away the performance. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
Defire’s the vaft extent of human mind; 

It mounts above, and leaves poor hope behind. Dryden. 
Defire is the uneafinefs a man finds in himfelf upon the ab- 

fence of any thing, whofe prefent enjoyment carries the idea 
of delight with it. Locke. 

It is in a man’s power only to obferve what the ideas are 
that take their turns in his underftanding, or elfe todiredt the 
fort, and call in fuch as he hath a defire or ufe of. Locke. 

To DESITE. v.a. [defrer, French; defierare^ Latin.] 
j, To wifh ; to long for ; to covet. 

Thou Ihalt not defire the filver or gold. Deutr. vii. 25, 

2. To exprefs wiflies; to appear to long. 
Jove beheld it writh a defiring look. Dryden. 

l To alk; to intreat. > ' 
0 Sir^ I intreat you home with me to dinner. 

__I humbly do clef re your grace of pardon ; 
J muft away this night. Shakefp. Merchant of Venice. 

But fince you take fuch int’reft in our woe, 
And Troy’s difaft’rous end defre to know, 
I will reftrain my tears, and briefly tell 
What in our laft fatal night befell. Dryden’s Mn. b. ii. 

BEsfRER. n.f [from defre.] One that is eager of any thing; 
awifher. 

I will counterfeit the bewitchment of lome popular man, 
and give it bountifully to the defrers. ^ Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

DESI'ROUS. adj. [from defre.] Full of dcfire; eager; longing 
after; wifhingfor. 

The fame piety which maketh them that are in authority 
defirous to pleafe and referable God by juftice, inflameth every 
way men of adfion with zeal to do good. Hooker, b. v. f. r. 

Be not defirous of his dainties; for they are deceitful 
„e?ff Prov. xxiii. 3. 

Men are u'rowfy and defirous to deep before the fit of an 
JIT tie, and yawn and ftretch. Bacon’s Nat. Hifiory, N°. 296. 
0 Adam the while, 
Waiting defirous her return, bad wove 
Of choiceft fiow’rs a garland. Milton’s ParadifeLof, l. ix. 

Conjugal affe&ion, 
Prevailing over fear and timorous doubt, 
Hath led me on, defirous to behold 
Once more thy face. Milton’s Agonijfes. 

DESI'ROUSNESS. n.f. [ from defirous. J Fulnefs of delire; 
eagernefs. ^ Di£t. 

DESIROUSLY, adv. [from defirous.] Eagerly,; with defire; 
with ardent wifnes. Dim. 

To DESl'ST. v. n. [.dejijto, Latin.] To ceafe from any thing; 
to flop. 

Dcf/l, thou art difcern’d, 
And toil’ft in vain ; nor me in vain moleft. Milt. Pa. Lojl. 
There are many who will net quit a projeeft, though they 

find it pernicious or abfurd ; but will readily defifl from it, 
when they are convinced it is impracticable, AddiJ Freeholder. 

DESI'STANCE. n.f. [from iff.] The a£t of defifting; cef- 
fation. 

Men ufuallygive freelieft where they have not given before; 
2nd make it both the motive and excufe of their defjlance from 
giving any more, that they have given already. Boyle. 

DES 
DESITIVE. adj. [defiius, Latin.] Ending; concluded. 

Inceptive and defitive propofitions are of this fort: the fog3 
vanifh as the fun nfes, but the fogs have not yet begun to va- 
nifh ; therefore the fun is not yat rifen. Watts’s Logick, p.iu. 

DESK. n. f [difeh, a table, Dutch.] An inclining table for the 
ufe of writers or readers, made commonly with a box or re- 
pofitory under it. 

Tell her in the deft, ^ 
That’s cover’d o’er with Turkilh tapeftry, 
There is a purfe of ducats. Shakefp. Comedy of Er> ours. 
He is drawn leaning on a dejk, with his bible before him. 

Walton’s Angler. 
I have alfo been obliged to leave unfiniftied in my dejk the 

heads of two eftays. Pope. 
Not the defk with filver nails, 

Nor bureau of expence, 
Nor ftandifh well japann’d, avails 

To writing of good fenfe. Swift. 
DE'SOLATE. adj. [defolatus, Latin ] 
J. Without inhabitants ; uninhabited. 

Let us feek fome deflate Ihade, and there 
Weep our fad bofoms empty. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
This hero appears at firft in a deflate ifland, fitting upon 

the fide of the fea. Broome on Epic Poetry. 
2. Deprived of inhabitants; laid wafte. 

This city fhall be deflate, without an inhabitant. Jer. xxvi. 
3. Solitary ; without fociety. 
To DE'SQLA I E. v. a. [defls, Latin.] To deprive of inha¬ 

bitants; to lay wafte. 
The ifland of Atlantis was not fwallowed by an earthquake, 

but was deflated by a particular deluge; for earthquakes are 
feldom in thofe parts : but, on the other fide, they have fuch 
pouring rivers, as the rivers of Afia, Africa, and Europe are 
but brooks to them. Bacon, EJay 59. 

Thick around 
Thunders the fport of thofe, who with the gun 
And dog, impatient bounding at the (hot, 
VV orfe than the feafon, deflate the fields. Phomfns Winter. 

D E TOLA TEL Y. adv. [from deflate.] Jn a defolate manner. 
DESOLATION, n.f. [from dejolate.] Deftrudtion of inhabi¬ 

tants ; ravage. 
What with your praifes of the country, what with your 

difeourfe of the lamentable deflation thereof made by thofe 
Scots, you have filled me with a great compaffion of their 
calamities. Spenjer’s State of Ireland. 

Without her follow's to myfelf and thee, 
Herfelf, the land, and many aChrifiian foul, 
Death, dej'olaticn, ruin, and decay. Shakej'p. Richard III. 

To complete 
The feene of deflation ftretch’d around, 
The grim guards ftand. Phornfon s Summer, /. 1075. 

2. Gloominefs; fadnefs; melancholy. 
That dwelling place is unnatural to mankind ; and then the 

terriblenefs of the continual motion, the deflation of the far 
being from comfort, the eye and the ear having ugly images 
before it, doth ftili vex the mind, even when it is beft armed 
againft it. Sidney, b. ii. 

Then your hofe fhall be ungartered, and every thing about 
you demonftrate a carelefs deflation, Sbakef. As you like it. 

My deflation does begin to make 
A better life. Shakejpeare’s Anthony and Cleopatra. 

3. A place wafted and forfaken. 
How is Babylon become a deflation among the nations ! 

Jer. 1. 23. 
DESPA'IR. n.f. [defefpoir, French.] 
1. Hopelefnefs; defpondence; lofs of hope. 

You had either never attempted this change, fet on W’ith 
hope, or never difeovered it, ftopt with defpair. Sidney, b. ii. 

We are troubled on every fide, yet not diftrefled ; we are 
perplexed, but not in defpair. 2 Cor. iv. 8. 

Weary’d, forfaken, and purfu’d at laft, 
All fafety in defpair of fafety plac’d, 
Courage he thence refumes, refolv’d to bear 
All their aftaults, fince ’tis in vain to fear. Denham. 

Equal their flame, unequal was their care; 
One lov’d with hope, one languifh’d with defpair. Dryden. 
Defpair is the thought of the unattainablenefs of any good, 

which works differently in mens minds, fometimes producing 
uneafinefs or pain, fometimes reft and indolency. Locke. 

2. That which caufes defpair; that of which there is no hope. 
Strangely vifited people, 

All fvvol’n and ulc’rous, pitiful to the eye; 
The mere defpair of furgery, he cures; 
Hanging, a golden ftamp about their necks, 
Put on with holy prayers. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

3. [In theology.] Lofs of confidence in the mercy of God. 
Are not all or moft evangelical virtues and graces in danger 

of extremes? As there is, God knows, too often a defe&'on 
the one fide, fo there may be an excefs on the other: may 
not hope in God, or godly forrow} be perverted into prefump- 
tion or defpair f Sprat’s Sermons. 

To 



DES DES 
TODESPA'IR. n). n. [defpero, Latin.] To be without hope; 

to defpond. 
Though thou dreweft a fword at thy friend, yet defpair not; 

for there may be a turning. Eccluf. xxii. 21. 
We commend the wit of the Chinefe, who defpair of 

making of gold, but are mad upon making of filver. Eacon. 
Never defpair of God’s bleffings here, or of his reward 

hereafter; but go on as you have begun. Wake's Preparation. 
DESPA'IRER. n.f [from defpair.] One without hope. 

He cheers the fearful, and commends the bold, 
And makes defpairers hope for good fuccefs. Dry den. 

DESPAIRFUL, erdj. [defpair and full.] Hopelefs. Obfolete. 
That fweet but four defpairful care. Sidney, h. i. 

DESPAIRINGLY, adv. [from defpairing.] In a manner be¬ 
tokening hopelefnefs or defpondency. 

He fpeaks feverely and defpairingly of our fociety. Boyle. 
To DESPATCH, v. a. [depefcher, French.] 
1. To fend away haftily. 

DoHor Theodore Coleby, a fober and intelligent man, I 
defpatcbed immediately to Utrecht, to bring me fome of the 
moxa, and learn the exaEt method of ufing it, from the man 
that fold it. Temple. 

The good Tneas, whofe paternal care 
Julus’ abfence could no longer bear, 
Defpatch'd Achates to the Chips in hafte, 
To give a glad relation of the paft. Drydens Virg. ZE. fl. 

2. To fend out of the world ; to put to death. 
Edmund, I think, is gone, 

In pity of his mifery, to defpatch 
His nighted life. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 
And the company (hall ftone them with ftones, and defpatcb 

them with their fwords. Ezek. xxiii. 47. 
In combating, but two of you will fall; 

And we refolve we will dfpatch you all. Dryden. 
Defpatch me quickly, I may death forgive ; 

I fhall grow tender elfe, and wifh to live. Dryd. hid. Emp. 
3. To perform a bufinefs quickly; as, I defpatcbed my affairs, 

and ran hither. 
Therefore commanded he his chariot-man to drive without 

ceafmg, and to defpatch the journey, the judgment of God 
now following him. 2 Mac. ix. 4. 

No fooner is one adtion defpatcbed, which, by fuch a deter¬ 
mination as the will, we are fet upon, but another uneafinefs 
is ready to fet us on work. Locke. 

4. To conclude an affair with another. 
What, are the brothers parted ? 

•—They have defpatch'd with Pompey; he is gone. Shakefp. 
DESPATCH, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Hally execution ; fpeedy performance. 

Affedled defpatch is one of the moft dangerous things to 
bufinefs that can be. Bacon. 

You’d fee, could you her inward motions watch, 
Feigning delay, fhe wifhes for defpatch; 
Then to a woman’s meaning would you look, 
Then read her backward. Granville. 
The defpatch of a good office is very often as beneficial to 

the folicitor as the good office itfelf. Addifon’s Spectator. 
2. Conduct; management. Obfolete. 

You fhall put 
This night’s great bufinefs into my defpatch, 
Which fhall, to all our nights and days to come, 
Give folely fovereign fway and maflerdom. Shakef. Macleih. 

3. Exprefs; hafty meffenger or meffage; as, defpatches were 
fent away. 

DESPA'TCHFUL. adj. [from defpatch.] Bent on hafte; intent 
on fpeedy execution of bufinefs. 

So faying, -with difpatchful looks, in haffe 
She turns, on hofpitable thoughts intent. Milt. Parad. Loft. 

Let one difpatchful bid fome fwain to lead 
A well fed bullock from the grafiy mead. Pope's Odyffey, b. iii. 

DE'SPERAIE. adj. [defperatus, Latin.] 
1. Without hope. 

Since, his exile fhe hath defpis’d me moft; 
Forfworn my company, and rail’d at me, 
That I am defperate of obtaining her. Shakefpeare. 

2. Without care of fafety ; rafh ; precipitant; fearlefs of danger. 
Can you think, my lords, 

That any Englifhman dare give me counfel, 
Or be a known friend ’gainft his bighnefs’ pleafure, 
Though he be grown fo defperate to be honeft, 
And live a fubjedl. Shakefpeare's Henry VIII. 
He who goes on without any care or thought of reforming, 

fuch an one we vulgarly call a defperate perfon, and that fure 
is a moft damning fin. Hammond's Pract. Catech. 

3. Irretrievable; unfurmountable; irrecoverable. 
Thefe debts may be well called defperate ones ; for a mad 

man owes them. Shakefpeare's Tirnon. 
In a part of Afia the fick, when their cafe comes to be 

thought defperate, are carried out and laid on the earth, before 
they are dead, and left there. Locke. 

I am a man of defperate fortunes, that is, a man whofe 

friends are dead; for I never aimed at any other fortune than 
in friends. Pope to Shift. 

4. Mad; hot-brained; furious. 
Were it not the part of a defperate phyfician to wifh his 

friend dead, rather than to apply the beft endeavours of his 
fkill for his recovery ? Spenfer's State (f Ireland. 

5. It is fometimes ufed in a fenfe nearly ludicrous, and only 
marks any bad quality predominating in a high degree. 

Concluding all mere defp’rate fots and fools, 
That durft depart from Ariftotle’s rules. Pope's EJf. on Crit, 

DESPERATELY, adv. [from defperate.] 
1. Furioufly ; madly; without attention to fafety or danger. 

Your eldeft daughters have foredone themfelves, 
Arid defp'rately are dead. Shakef. King Lear: 
There might be fomevvhat in it, that he would not have 

done, or defired undone, when he broke forth as defperatdj 
as before he had done uncivilly. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. i. 

2. In a great degree ; violently: this fenfe is ludicrous. 
She fell defperately in love with him, and took a voyage into 

Sicily in purfuit of him, he having withdrawn thither on pur- 
pofe to avoid her. Addijon’s Spectator, N°. 223. 

DE'SPERATENESS. n.f. [from defperate] Madnefs; fury; 
precipitance. 

The going on not only in terrours and amazement of con¬ 
fidence, but alfo boldly, hopingly, confidently, in wilful habits 
6f fin, is called a defperatenefs alfo ; and the more bold thus, 
the more defperate. Hammond's Pradt. Catech. 

DESPERAYION. n.f. [from defperate.] Hopelefnefs; defpair; 
defpondency. 

Defperation 
Is all the policy, ftrength, and defence, 
That Rome can make againft them. Shakef. Condemns. 
As long as we are guilty of any pall; fin, and have no pro- 

mife of remiffion, whatever our future care be, this def (ra¬ 
tion of fuccefs chills all our induftry, and we fin on, becaufe 
we have finned. Hammond on Fundamentals. 

DESPICABLE, adj. [defpicabilis, Latin.] Contemptible; vile; 
mean; fordid ; worthlefs. It is applied equally to perfons or 
things. 

Our cafe were miferable, if that wherewith we moft endea¬ 
vour to pieafe God, were in his fight fo vile and defpicable as 
mens difdainful fpeech would make it. Hooker, b. v. f. 23. 

Their heads as low 
Bow’d down in battle, funk before the fpears 
Of defpicable foes. Milton’s Paradife Lof, l. J. 437. 

All th’ earth he gave thee to poflefs and rule, 
No defpicable gift! Milton's Paradife Lof, b. xi. /. 340. 
All the quiet that could be expected from fuch a reign, muft 

be the refult of abfolute power on the one hand, and a defpi¬ 
cable flavery on the other. Addifon: 

When men of rank and figure pafs away their lives in cri¬ 
minal purfuits and practices, they render themfelves more vile 
and defpicable than any innocent man can be, whatever low 
ftation his fortune and birth have placed him in. Addifon. 

DESPPCABLENESS. n.f. [from defpicable.] Meannefs; vile- 
nefs; worthlefnefs. 

We confider the great difproportion between the infinity of 
the reward and.the defpicablenefs of our fervice. Decay of Piety: 

DE'SPICABLY. adv. [from defpicable.] Meanly; fordidly; 
vilely. 

Here wanton Naples crowns the happy fhore, 
Nor vainly rich, nor defpicably poor; 
The town in foft folemnities delights, 
And gentle poets to her arms invites. Addifon on Italy. 

DESPICABLE, adj. [from defpife.] Contemptible; defpicable; 
regarded with contempt. A word fcarcely ufed but in low 
converfation. 

I am extremely obliged to you for taking notice of a poor 
old diftreffed courtier, commonly the moft defpifable thing in 
the world. Arbuthnot to Pope. 

To DESPFSE. v. a. [defpifer, old French, Skinner; defpiciot 

Latin.] 
1. To fcorn; to contemn; to flight; to difrefpeft. 

For, lo, I will make thee fmall among the Heathen, and 
defpifed among men. Jer. xlix. 15. 

My fons their old unhappy fire defpife, 
Spoil’d of his kingdom, and depriv’d of eyes. Pope's Statius'. 

2. In Shakefpeare it feems once to fignify abhor, as from the 
Italian defpettare. 

Let not your ears defpife my tongue for ever, 
Which fhall poflefs them with the heavieft found 
That ever yet they heard. Shakefpeare’s Macbtth, 

DESPICER. n.f. [from defpife.] Contemner; fcorner. 
Art thou thus bolden’d, man, by thydiftrefs? 

Or elfe a rude defpifer of good manners, 
That in civility thou feem’ft fo empty ? Shak. As you like it. 
Wifdom is commonly, at long running, juftified even of 

her defpifers. Govermnent of the Tongue, f. 7. 
Thus the atheifts, libertines, and defpifers of religion, ufually 

pafs under the name of free-thinkers. Swift. 

DESPI'TE. 



D E S 
pgSPlTE. n f [fpijti Dutch ; depit, French.'] 

lt ‘vlalice; anger; malignity; rrialicioufnefs ; fpleen; hatred. 
Thou wretch! defpite o’er whelm thee! Shak. Coriolanus. 

With men thefe eonfiderations are ufually the caufes of 

JtJ ite, difdain, or averiion from others; but with God they 
pals for reaions of our greater tenderhefs towards others. Sprat* 
Defiance. 

The life, thou gav’ft me firft, was loft and done j 
'Till with thy warlike fword, deftite of fate, 
To my determin’d time thou gav’ft new date. Skak. H\ VL 

My life thou flialt command, but not my fharne j 
The one my duty owes; but my fair name, 
Defpite of death, that lives upon my-grave, 
To dark difhonour’s ufe thou {halt not have. Shak. Rich. II. 

Know I will ferve the fair in thy defpite. Dryd. Fab. 
I have not quitted yet a victor’s right; 

I’ll make you happy in your own dejpits. Dryd* Aureng%ebe. 
Say, would the tender creature, in defpite 

Of heat by day, and chilling dews by night, 
Its life maintain ? Blackmore's Creation. 

Thou, with rebel infolence, did’ft dare 
To own and to protect that hoary ruffian ; 
And in defpite, ev’n of thy father’s juftice, 
To ftir the factious rabble up to arms. Row's Amb. S. Moth. 

Aft of malice; aft of oppofition. 
His punifhment, eternal mifery, 

It would be all his folace and revenge, 
As a d fpite done againft the moit High, 
Thee once to gain companion of his woi 

To DESPI'TE. v. a. [from the noun.] To 
to trive uneafmefs to. 

Saturn, with his wife Rhea, fled by night, fetting the 
town on fire, to defpite Bacchus. Raleigh's Hi/lory. 

DESPITEFUL, adj. [defpite and fu /.] Malicious; full of fpleen; 

full of hate; malignant; mifchievous : ufed both of perfons 
and things. 

His taken labours bid him me forgive ; 
I his defpiteful Juno, fent him forth 
From courtly friends with camping foes to live, 
Where death and danger dog the heels of worth. Shakef 
preferve us from the hands of our defpiteful and deadly 
enemies. _ King Charles. 

Mean while the heinous and defpiteful aft: 
Of Satan, done in Paradife, was known 
In heav’n. Milton's Paradife Loft, b. x. 1. t. 

j)£SPfTEFULLY. adv. [from dejpiteful.] Malicioufly; ma- 
lignantly. 

It requires us to pray for them that defpitefully ufe us and 
us. Matthew V. 44. 

n.f. [from defpiteful.] Malice; hate; 

DES 

Milt. Par. Lofl. 
to affront; vex 

perfecute 
DESPI'TEFULNESS 

malignity. # 

Let us examine him with defpitefulnefs and torture, that we 
know his meeknefs, and prove his patience. IViJd. ii. 19. 

DESPI'TEous. adj. [from defpite.] Malicious; furious. A 
word now out of ufe. 

The knight of the red-crofs, when him he fpy’d 
Spurring fo hot with rage defpiteous, 
’Gan fairly couch his fpear. Fairy ghteen, b. i. c. 2. 

To DESPOIL, v. a [<dejpolio, Latin.] 
, To rob ; to deprive. With of. 

Defpoil'd of warlike arms, and knowert fhield. Spenfer. 
You are nobly born, 

Refpoiledof your honour in your life. Shakef. Henry VI. 
He waits with hellifh rancour imminent, 

To intercept thy way, or fend thee back 
Defpoil'd of innocence, of faith, of blifs. Milt. Par. Loft. 

He, pale as death, defpoil'd of his array, 
Into the queen’s apartment takes his way. Dryden. 

Ev’n now thy aid, 
Eugene, with regiments unequal preft, 
Awaits: this day of all his honours gain’d 
Defpoils him, if thy fuccour opportune 
Defends not the fad hour. _ _ ^ Phillips. 

DESPOLIA'TION. n.f [from defpolio, Latin.] The aft of de- 
fpoiling or ftripping. . 

To DESPO'ND. v.a. [defpondeo, Latin.] 
i. To defpair; to lofe hope; to become hopelefs or defperate. 

It is every man’s duty to labour in his calling, and not to 
dejpond for any mifcarriages or difappointments that were not 
in his own power to prevent. L'Ejlrange, Fab. 110. 

There is no furer remedy for fuperftitious and defpond- 
ing weaknefs, than firft to govern ourfelves by the belt im¬ 
provement of that reafon which providence has given us for 
a guide; and then, when we have done our own parts, to 
commit all chearfully, for the reft, to the good pleafure of 
heaven with truft and refignation. L'Eflrange. 

Befides, to change their pafture ’tis in vain, 
Or truft to phyfick : phyfick is their bane: 
The learned leaches in defpair depart, 
And fhake their heads, dejponding of their art. Dryd. Virgil. 
Others deprefs their own minds, defpond at the firft diffi- 

VQL. L 

and conclude that making any progrefs iri lirioW!edg£j 
farther than ferves their ordinary huflnefs, is above their capa¬ 
cities. ^ Locke* 

2* [In theology.] To lofe hope of the diviile mercy. 
He confiders what is the natural tendency of fuch a virtue* 

or fuch a vice: he is well apprized that the reprefentation of 
forneof thefe things may convince the under{landing, fome 
may terrify the confcience, fome may allure the flothful, and 
fome encourage the defponding mind. IVatts's Improvement. 

DESPONDENCY, n.f [fromdefpondent.] Defpair; hopelefnefsj 
defperation. 

DESPON^ENT. adj. [defpondens, Latin.] Defpairing3 hopelefs5 
without hope 

Congregated thrufhes, linnets, fit 
On the dead tree, a dull dsfpondent flock. Thomforfs Autumn. 
It is well known, both from ancient and modern expe¬ 

rience, that the very boldeft atheifts, out of their debauches 
and company, when they chance to be lurprifed with folitudc 
of ficknefs, are the molt fufpicious, timorous, and defpondent 
wretches in the world. Bentley's Sermons. 

To DESPO'NSATE. v. a [,defponfo, Latin.] To betroth; to 
affiance; to unite by reciprocal promifes of marriage. 

DESPONSA'TION. n.f [from defponfnte.] The betrothing 
perfons to each other. 

DE'SPOT. n. f [<5WJBs ] An abfolute prince ; one that go¬ 
verns with unlimited authority. T his word is not in ufe, ex¬ 
cept as applied to fome Dacian prince; as, the defpot of 
Servia. 

DESPO TICAL. l^adj. [from defpot.Abfolute in power; unli- 
DESPO'TICK. 5 mited in authority; arbitrary; unaccountable, 

God’ ’s univerfal law 
Gave to the man defpotick power 
Over his female in due awe, 
Nor from that right to part an hour, 
Smile (he or iowre. Milton' sAgonijes. 
In all its directions of the inferior faculties, reafon con¬ 

veyed its fuggeftions with clearnefs, and enjoined them with 
power : it had the paffions in perfect fubjection; though its 
command over them was but perfuaflve and political, yet it 
had the force of coaftive and defpoticaU South's Sermons. 

We may fee in a neighbouring government the ill con- 
fequences of having a defpotick prince, in a ftate that is moft 
of it cosnpofed of rocks ahd mountains; for notwithftanding 
there is vaft extent of lands, and many of them better than 
thofe of the Swifs and Grifons, the common people among 
the latter are in a much better fltuation. Addifon on Italy. 

Patriots were forced to give way to the madnefs of the 
people, who, ftirred up with the harangues of their orators, 
were now wholly bent upon Angle and defpotick flavery. Swift. 

DESPO'TICALNESS. n.f. [from defpotical.^ Abfolute authority. 
DESPOTISM, n.f [,dejpctifme, French, from defpot.] Abfolute 

power. 
To DESPU'MATE. v. n. [defpwno, Latin.] To throw ofF 

parts in foam ; to froth ; to work. 
DESPUMA'TION. n. f [from defpumate.~\ The aft 6f throwing 

off excrementitious parts in fcum or foam. 
DESQUAMA'TION. n.f [from fpuama, Latin.] The aft of 

fcaling foul bones. 
DESSENT. n.f [defferte, French.] The laft courfe at an en¬ 

tertainment ; the fruit or fweetmeats fet on the table after the 
meat. 

To give thee all thy due, thou haft the art 
To make a fupper with a fine deffert. Dryden*s Perfius. 

At your deffert bright pewter Comes too late, 
When your firft courfe was well ferv’d up in plate. King. 

To DEBTINATE. v. a. [dejlino, Latin.] To defign fpr any 
particular end or purpofe. 

Birds are deflinated to fly among the branches of trees and 
bufties. Ray on the Creation. 

DESTINATION, n.f [from deflinate.] The purpofe for which 
any thing is appointed ; the ultimate defign. 

The paffages through which fpirits ate conveyed to the 
members, being almoft infinite, and each of them drawn 
through fo many meanders, wherein other fpirits are a jour¬ 
neying, it is wonderful that they ftiould perform their regular 
deflinations without lofing their way. Glanv: Scepf 

There is a great variety of apprehenfiobs and fancies of 
men, in the deflination and application of things to feveral 
erids alld ufes. Hale’s Orign of Mankind. 

To DESTINE, V. a. [dejlino, Latin.] 
1. To doom; to appoint unalterably to any ftate or Condition. 

Wherefore ceafe We then ? 
Say they who counfel war: we are decreed, 
Referv’d, and defin'd to eternal woe : 
Whatever doing, what can we fuffer more ? Milt. Pa. Lofl. 

All altars flame; before each altar lies, 
Drench’d in his gore, the deflin'd facrifice. Dryden's Mneis. 

2, To appoint to any ufe or purpofe. 
Too thin blood Arrays into the immediately fubordinaie 

veffels, which are defined to carry humours fecreted from the 
blood. Arbuthnst on Aliments. 

* s 3. To 
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J. To devote; to doom to punifhment or mifery. 

May heav’n around this defin’d head 
The choiceft of its curfes fhed. Prior. 

4. To fix unalterably. 
The infernal judge’s dreadful pow’r,. 

From the dark urn ihall throw thy dejiiri d hour. Prior. 
DE'STINY. n. f. [definee, French.] 
1. The power that fpins the life, and determines the. fate of 

living beings. 
DO 

Thou art neither like thy fire or dam; 
But like a foul mif-fhapen ftigmatick, 
Mark’d by the definies to be avoided. Shake/. Henry VI. 

2. Fate ; invincible necefiity. 
He laid, dear daughter, rightly may I rue 

The fall of famous children born of me; 
But who can turn the ftream of definy, 
Or break the chain of ftrong neceflity, 

Which fall is ty’d to Jove’s eternal feat r Fairy F/ueen, b. i. 
How can hearts, not free, be try’d whether they lerve 

Willing or no, who will but what they mull 
By dejiiny, and can no other chufe ? Milton’s Paradife Lof. 

Had thy great dejiiny but given thee fkill 
To know, as well as pow’r to a£t her will. Denham. 

Chance, or forceful dejiiny, 
Which forms in caufes firft whate’er fhall be. Dryden’s Fab. 

3. Doom ; condition in future time. 
At the pit of Acheron 

Meet me i’ th’ morning: thither he 
Will come to know his dejiiny. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

DESTITUTE, adj, [dejihutus, Latin.] 
1. Forfakcn; abandoned. 

To forfake the true God of heaven, is to fall into all fuch 
evils upon the face of the earth, as men, either deflitute of 
grace divine, may commit, or unprotected from above, may 
endure. Hooker, b.v. f 1. 

He will regard the prayer of the dejiitute, and not defpife 
their prayer. Pfal.cn. 17. 

2. In want of. 
Living turfs upon his body lay; 

This done, fecurely take the deftin’d way 
To find the regions dejiitute of day. Dryden’s 1£n. 1. vi. 
Nothing can be a greater inftance of the love that mankind 

has for liberty, than fuch a lavage mountain covered with 
people, and the Campania of Rome, which lies in the fame 
country, dejiitute of inhabitants. Addifon’s Remarks on Italy. 

DESTITUTION, n.f [from deflitute.] Want; the ffate in 
which fomething is wanted. 

That dejlitution in food and cloathing is fuch an impedi¬ 
ment, as, ’till it be removed, fuffereth not the mind of man to 
admit any other care. Hooker, b. i. f 1 o. 

They which want furtherance unto knowledge, are not left 
in fo great dejlitution, thatjuftly any man fliould think the or¬ 
dinary means of eternal life taken from them. Hooker, b. v. 

The order of paying the debts of contract or reftitution is 
fet down by the civil laws of a kingdom: in dejlitution or want 
of fuch rules, we are to obferve the neceffity of the creditor, 
the time of the delay, and the fpecial obligations of friend- 
-fhip. Taylor’s Rule of living holy. 

To DESTROW. v.a. Jlefruo, Latin; defruire, French.] 
1. To overturn a city; to raze a building; to ruin. 

The lord will dejiroy this city. Gen. xix. 14. 
2. To lay wafte ; to make defolate. 

Solyman fent a great part of his army out of the main 
unto the ifland, which burnt and dejiroyed the country vil¬ 
lages. Knolles’s Hi/lory of the Turks. 

3. To kill. 
A people, great and many, and tall as the Anakims; but 

the Lord dejiroyed them before them, and they fucceeded them, 
and dwelt in their ftead. Deutr. ii. 21. 

’Tis fafer to be that which we dejiroy, 
Than by deftruCtion dwell in doubtful joy. Shakef. Macbeth. 
The wife providence hath placed a certain antipathy be¬ 

tween fome animals and many infeCts, whereby they delight 
in their deftruClion, though they ufe them not as food; as 
the peacock dejiroys fnakes and adders; the weafel, mice and 
rats; fpiders, flies; and fome forts of flies dejiroy fpiders. Hale. 

4. To put an end to ; to bring to nought. 
Do we not fee that llothful, intemperate and inconti¬ 

nent perfons dejiroy their bodies with difeafes, their reputa¬ 
tions with difgrace, and their faculties with want ? Bentley. 

There will be as many fovereigns as fathers: the mother 
too hath her title, which dejiroys the fovereignty of one fu- 
preme monarch. Locket 

DESTRO'YER. n.f [from dejiroy.'] The perfon that deftroys 
or lays wafte; a murderer. 

In all the tranflations it is faid, that Aftiir both founded it 
. and-ruined it: it may be underftood, that Aflur the founder 

was the fon of Shem, and Aflur the dejlroyer was an Afiyrian. 
Raleigh’s Hijiory of the World. 

For glory done 
Of triumph, to be ftyl’d great conquerors, 
Patrons of mankind, gods, and fons of gods! 

D E S 
Dejlroyers rightlier call’d, and flayers of men. Milt, P.Lof. 

Yet, guiltlefs too, this bright dejlroyer lives ; 
At random wounds, nor knows the wound fhe gives. Pope. 

DESTRUCTIBLE, adj. [from defruo, Latin.] Liable to 
deftrudfion. 

DESTRUCTIBI'LITY. n.f [from defrudlibk.] Liablenefs t« 
deftrucdion. 

DESTRUCTION, n.f. [defrudiio, Latin.] 
1. The acft of deftroying; wafte. 
2. Murder ; mafl’acre. 

’Tis fafer to be that which we deftroy, 
Than by dejirudiion dwell in doubtful joy. Shakef. Macbeth. 

If that your moody difcontented fouls 
Do through the clouds behold this prefent hour, 
Even for revenge mock my defrudiion. Shake], Richard HI. 

When that which we immortal thought, 
We faw fo near dejirudiion brought, 
We felt what you did then endure, 
And tremble yet, as not fecure. Waller, 

3. The ftate of being deftroyed; ruin. 
4. The caufe of deftruCtion; a deftroyer; a depopulator: as a 

confuming plague. 
The dejirudiion that wafteth at noon-day. Pf xci. 6. 

5. [In theology.] Eternal death. 
Broad is the way that leadeth to dejirudiion. Matth. vii. 1?. 

DESTRUCTIVE, adj. [dejlrudiivus, low Latin.] 
1. That which deftroys; wafteful; caufing ruin and devafta- 

tion; that which brings to deftruiftion. 
In ports and roads remote, 

Dejirudiivc fires among whole fleets we fend. Drydtn. 
One may think, by the name duration, that the continua¬ 

tion of exiftence, with a kind of refiftance to any dejlrntliit 
force, is the continuation of folidity. Locke. 

2. With of. 
He will put an end to fo abfurd a practice, which makes 

our moft refined diverfions dejirudtive of ail politenefs. Addij 
Both are defects equally dejirudtive of true religion. Rogers. 

3. With to. 
In a firm building, even the cavities ought not to be filled 

with rubbifli which is of a perifhable kind, dejirudtive to the 
ftrength. Dryden’s /En. Dedicat. 

Excefs of cold, as well as heat, pains us; becaufe it is 
equally dejirudtive to that temper which is necefiary to the 
prefervation of life. Locke. 

DESTRUCTIVELY. adv. [from dejirudtive.] Ruinoufly; mif- 
chievoufly; with power to deftroy. 

What remains to him that ponders thk epidemick folly, 
but to breathe outMofes’s wifli? O that men were not {ode- 

Jirudiively foolifh. Decay of Piety. 
DESTRUCTIVENESS. n.f [from dejirudtive.] The quality of 

deftroying or ruining. 
The vice of profeflors exceeds the defrudtivenefs of the 

moft hoftile afiaults, as inteftine treachery is more ruinous 
than foreign violence. Decay of Piety. 

DESTRUCTOR. n.f [from dejiroy.] Deftroyer; confumer. 
Helmont wittily calls the fire the deftrudtor and the artifi¬ 

cial death of things. Boyle. 
DESUDA'TION. n.f. [<defuclatio, Latin.] A profufe and inor¬ 

dinate fweating, from what caufe foever. 
DESU'ETUDE. n.f. [defuetudo, Latin.] Cefiation to be ac* 

cuftomed; difcontinuance of pradlice or habit. 
By the irruption of numerous armies of barbarous people, 

thofe countries were quickly fallen off, with barbarifm and de- 
fuetude, from their former civility and knowledge. Hale. 

We fee in all things how dejuetude does contract and nar¬ 
row our faculties, fo that we can apprehend only thofe things 
wherein we are converfant. Government of the Tcrgus. 

DESUCTORY. ? adj. [dejultorius,lj2ct.] Roving from thing 
DESULTO'RIOUS, 3 to thing; unfettled; unmethodical; un- 

conftant. 
’Tis not for a defuliory thought to attone for a lewd courfe 

of life, nor for any thing but the fuperinducing of a virtuous 
habit upon a vitious one, to qualify an eifeftual converfion. 

HEf range. 
Let but the leaft trifle crofs his way, and his dejultorious 

fancy prefently takes the feent, leaves the unfinifhed and half- 
mangled notion, and flaps away in purfuit of the new 
game. Norris. 

Take my defultory thoughts in their native order, as they 
rife in my mind, without being reduced to rules, and mar- 
fhalled according to art. Felton on the Clajfds. 

To DESU'ME, v. a. [defumo, Latin.] To take from anything; 
to borrow. 

This pebble doth fuppofe, as pre-exiftent to it, the more, 
fimple matter out of which it is defumed, the heat and influence 
of the fun, and the due preparation of the matter. Hale. 

They have left us relations fuitable to thofe of Ailian and 
Pliny, whence they defumed their narrations. Brown’s Vul. Err. 

Laws, if convenient and ufeful, are never the worfe, 
though they be defumed and taken from the laws of other 
countries. Hale’s Law of England. 

To 
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fo DETA CH, v, a. [detacher, French.] 
,, To feparate ; to difengage ; to part from fomething. 

The heat takes along with it a fort of vegetative and ter- 
reftrial matter, which it detaches from the uppermofl flratum. 

Woodward’s Natural Hi/lory, p. iii* 
The feveral parts of it are detached one from the other, and 

yet join again one cannot tell how. Pope. 
j. To fend out part of a greater body of men on an expedition. 

If ten men are in war with forty, and the latter detach only 
an equal number to the engagement, what benefit do they 
receive from their fuperiority ? Addi,on on the State of the War. 

DETACHMENT, n.f [fi-om detach.] A body of troops fent 
out from the main army. 

The Czar difpatched inftrublions to fend out detachments of 
his cavalry, to prevent the king of Sweden’s joining his 
army. _ Tatier, N°. 55. 

Befides materials, which are brute and blind, 
Did not this work require a knowing mind ? 
Who for the talk fhouid fit detachments chufe 
From all the atoms. Blachnore s Creation. 

To DETAIL, v. a. [detailier, French.] To relate particu¬ 
larly ; to particularife; to difplay minutely and diilindtly. 

They will perceive the ground of the miftakes of thefe 
philofophers, and be able to anfwer their arguments, with¬ 

out my being obliged to detail them. Cheyne’s Phil. Princ. 
DETA IL. n.J. [detail, French.] A minute and particular ac¬ 

count. 
I chufe, rather than trouble the reader with a detail here, to 

defer them to their proper place. Woodward's Natural Hillary. 
I was unable to treat this part of my fubject more in detail 

without becoming dry and tedious. Pope. 
To DETAW. v. a. [detineo, Latin.] 
j, To keep that which belongs to another. 

Detain not- the wages of the hireling; for every degree of 
detention of it, beyond the time, is injuflice and uncha- 
ritablenefs Taylor s Rule of living holy 

2 To withold ; to keep hack. 
Thefe doings fling him 

So venomoufly, that burning fhame detains him 
From his Cordelia. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
lie has deferibed the paflion of Calypfo, and the indecent 

advances fhe made to detain him from his country. Broom. 
, To reilrain from departure. 

Let us detain thee" until we (hall have made ready a kid. 
Judg. xiii. 15. 

Had Orpheus fung it in the nether fphere, 
So much the hymn had pleas’d the tyrant’s ear, 
The wife had been detain cl to keep her hufband there. Dry. 

4 To hold in cuflody. 
DETA'INDER, n.f [from detain.] The name of a writ for 

holding one in cuflody. 
DETAINER, n.f. [horn detain.] He that holds back any one’s 

right; he that detains any thing. 
By proportion to thefe rules, we may judge of the obliga¬ 

tion that lies upon all forts of injurious perfons; the facrile- 
gious, the detainers of tithes, and cheaters of mensinheri- 
tances Taylor s Rule of living holy. 

To DETECT, v. [deteftus, Latin.] To difeover; to find 
out any crime or artifice. 

There’s no true lover in the foreft, elfe fighing every minute 
and. groaning every hour, would detedi the lazy foot of time 
as well as a clock. ' Shakefpeare s As you like it. 

Though fhouid I hold my peace, yet thou 
Would’ft eafily detect what I conceal. Milton sParadife Lofl. 

DETE'CTER. n.f [from deUft,] Adifcoverer; one that finds 
out what another defires to hide. 

Oh heavens! that this treafon were not; or not I the 
detefter Shakefpeare’’s King Lear. 

Hvpocrify has a fecret hatred of its detedter; that which 
will bring it to a teft which it cannot pafs. Decay of Piety. 

DETECTION, n.f [fvomdetekl.] 
Jr Difcovery of guilt or fraud, or any other fault. 

Should I come to her with any detedlion in my hand, I could 
drive her then from the ward of her purity. Shakefpeare. 

That is a fign of the true evangelical zeal, and note for the 
detedlion of its Contrary: it fhouid abound more in the mild 
and o-ood-natured aftbaion, than in the vehement and wrath¬ 
ful paffions. Sprat's Sermons. 

Detedlion of the incoherence of Ioofe difeourfes was wholly 
owing to the fyllogiftical form. Locke. 

2. Difcovery of any thing hidden. 
Not only the fea, but rivers and rains alfo, are infirumental 

to- the detedlion of amber, and other fofiils, by wafhing away 
the earth and dirt that before covered and concealed them. 

Woodward’s Natural Hi/lory. 

DETECTION, n.f. [from detain.] 
1. The abl of keeping what belongs to anotner. 

How goes the world, that i am thus es count red 
With qlam’rous claims of debt, of broken bonds, 
And the detention of long fince due debts, ^ 
Againfl my honour ? Sharefpcare s Timon. 

2. Confinement; reflraint. 

Thi s worketh by detention of the Spirits, and conftipatlon 6r 
the tangible parts. Bacon s Natural Hijlory, N°. 341. 

To DET/ER. v. a. [deterreo, Latin.] Todifcourage from an/ 
thing; to fright from anything. 

I never yet the tragick flrain aflay’d* 
Deterr’d by thy inimitable maid. ' Walled* 
Many and potent enemies tempt and deter us from our duty,, 

yet our cafe is not hard, fo long as we have a greater {Length 
on our fide. Tillotfon, Serm. 6* 

Beauty of unbecomingnefs are of mere force to draw or 
deter imitation, than any difeourfes which can be made to 
them. Locke. 

The ladies may not be deterred from correfponding with 
by this method. Addifoil’s Guardian^ N°. 114, 

My own face deters me from my glafs ; 
And Knelier only fhews what Celia was. Prior. 

DETERMENT, n.f [from deter.] Caufe of difeouragement 3 
that by which one is deterred. 

This will not be thought a difeouragement unto fpirits* 
which endeavour to advantage nature by art; nor will the ill 
fuccefs of fome be made a fufficient determent unto others. 

Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. vi. c. 8. 
Thefe are not all the determents that oppofed my obeying 
you. Boyle. 

To DETERGE. v. a. [detergo, Latin.] To cleanfe a fore 5 
to purge any part from feculence or obflrublions. 

Confider the part and habit of body, and add or diminifh 
your fimples as you defign to deterge or incarn. Wifeman. 

Sea fait preferves bodies through which it pafieth, from 
corruption, and it detergeth the veffels, and keeps the fluids 
from putrefabiion. Arbuthnot on Ailments. 

DETE'RGENT. adj. [from deterge ] That which cleanfes. 
The food ought to be nourishing and detergent. Arbuthnot; 

DETERIORATION, n.f [from deterior, Latin.] The a£l of 
making any thing worfe ; the Rate of growing worfe. 

DETE RMINABLE, ad], [from determine ] That which may be 
certainly decided. 

Whether all plants have feeds were more eafily determinable, 
if we could conclude concerning harts-tongue, feme, and 
fome others. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. ii. c. 7. 

About this matter, which feems fo eafily determinable by 
fenfe, accurate and fober men widely difagree. Boyle. 

To DETERMINATE, v.a. [determiner, French.] To limits 
to fix; to determine; to terminate. 

The fly flow hours fhall not determinate 
Thedatelefs limit of thy dear exile. Shakef. RichardII. 

DETERMINATE, adj [determinate, Latin.] 
1. Limited ; determined. 

Demonflrations in numbers, if they are not more evident 
and exabl than in extenfion, yet they ace more general in their 
ufe, and determinate in their application. Locke. 

To make all the planets move about the fun in circular 
orbs, there muft be given to each, by a determinate impulfe, 
thofe prefent particular degrees of velocity which they now 
have, in proportion to their diflances from the fun, and to the 
quantity of the folar matter. Bentley’s Sermons, 

2. Eflablifhed ; fettled by rule; pofitive. 
Scriptures are read before the time of divine fervice, and, 

without either choice or flint, appointed by any determinate 
order. Hooker, b. v. f 19. 

3. Decifive; conclufive. 
I’ th’ progrefs of this bufmefs, 

E’re a determinate refoiution, he, 
I mean the bifhop, did require a refpite. Shak. Henry VIII. 

4. Fixed; refolute. 
Like men difufed in a long peace, more determinate to do, 

than fkilful how to do. Sidney. 
5. Refolved 

My determinate voyage is mere extravagancy. Shakefpeare. 
DETE'RMINATELY. adv. [from determinate.] 
1. Refolutely; with fixed refoive. 

The queen obeyed the king’s commandment, full of raging 
agonies, and determinate^ bent, that fhe would feek all loving 
means to win Zelmane. Sidney. 

Think thus with yourfelves, that you have not the making 
of things true or falfe; but that the truth and exiflence of 
things is already fixed and fettled, and that the principles of 
religion are already either determinately true or falfe, before you 
think of them. t Tillotfon, Serm. 1. 

DETERMINATION, n.f [from determinate. ] 
1. Abfolute direction to a certain end. 

When we voluntarily wafle much of our lives, that re- 
miflhefs can by no means confifl with a conflant determination 
of will or defire to the greatefl apparent good. Locke. 

2. The refult of deliberation; conclufion formed; refoiution 
taken. 

They have acquainted me with their determination, which 
is indeed to go home, and to trouble you with no more fuit. 

Shakefpeare’s Merchant of Venice. 
The proper acRs of the intellebl are intelleblion, delibera¬ 

tion, and determination or decifion. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

It 

l 
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It is much difputed by divines, concerning the power of 

man’s will to good and evil in the ftate of innocence; and, 
upon very nice and dangerous precipices, Hand their determi¬ 
nations on either fide. South's Sermons. 

Confult thy judgment, affections and incl nations, and 
make thy determination upon every particular; and be always 
as fufpicious of thyfelf as poifible. Calamys Sermons. 
3. Judicial decifion. 

He confined the knowledge of governing to juftice and 
lenity, and to the fpeedy dete- mination of civil and criminal 
caufes. Gulliver’s Travels. 

DETERMINATIVE, adj. [from determinate.] 
I* That which uncontrolably directs to a certain end 

That individual adtion which is juftly punifhed as finful in 
us, cannot proceed from the fpecial influence and determinative 
power of a juft caufe. Bramh. againjl Hobbs. 

2. That which makes a limitation. 
If the term added to make up the complex fubjedt does not 

neceffarily or conftantly belong to it, then it is determinative, 
and limits the fubjedt to a particular part of its extenficn; as, 
every pious man fhall be happy. Watts's Logick. 

DETERMINA'TOR. n. f. [from determinate] One who deter¬ 
mines, 

Hereunto they have recourfe as unto the oracles of life, 
unto the great determ nator of virginity, conceptions, fertility, 
and the infcrutable infirmities of the whole body. brown. 

To DETERMINE, v. a. [<determiner, Fr. determine, Latin.] 
1. To fix; to fettle. 

It is concluded he fhall be protedlor. 
—It is determin’d, not concluded yet; 
But fo it muff be, if the king mifearry. Shaker. Richard III. 
More particularly to determine the proper feafon for gram¬ 

mar, I do not fee how it can be made a itudy, but as an intro- 
dudlion to rhetorick. Locke. 

2. To conclude; to fix ultimately. 
Probability, in the nature of it, fuppofes that a thing may, 

or may not be fo, for any thing that yet appears, or is cer¬ 
tainly determined on the other fide. South’s Sermons. 

Milton’s fubjedt was ff ill greater than either of the former : 
it does not determine the fate of fingle perfons or nations, 
but of a whole fpecies. Addifon’ s Spectator, N\ 267. 

Deffrudtion hangs on every word we fpeak, 
On every thought, ’till the concluding ffroke 
Determines all, and clofes our defign. Addifon s Cato. 

3. To bound; to confine. 
The knowledge of men hitherto hath been determined by 

the view or fight; fo that whatfoever is invifible, either in re- 
fpedt of the finenefs of the body itfelf, or the finallnefs of the 
parts, or of the fubtilty of the motion, is little enquired. 

Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N°. 98. 
No fooner have they climbed that hill, which thus deter¬ 

mines their view at a diffance, but a new profpedt is opened. 
Atterbury’s Sermons. 

4. To adjuft; to limit. 
The principium individuationis is exiffence itfelf, which 

determines a being of any fort to a particular time and place, 
incommunicable to two beings of the fame kind. Locke. 

He that has fettled in his mind determined ideas, with names 
affixed to them, will be able to difeern their differences one 
from another, which is really diftinguiftiing. Locke. 

5. To diredf to any certain point. 
6. To influence the choice. 

You have the captives, 
Who were the oppofites of this day’s ftrife: 
We do require them of you, fo to ufe them 
As we ihall find their merits and our fafety 
May equally determine. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
A man may fufpend the aCt of his choice from being deter¬ 

mined for or againff the thing propofed, ’till he has examined 
it. Locke. 

As foon as the ffudious man’s hunger and thirft makes him 
uneafy, he, whofe will was never determined to any purfuit of 
good cheer, is, by the uneafinefs of hunger and thirft, pre- 
fently determined to eating and drinking. Locke. 

y. To refolve. 
Jonathan knew that it was determined of his father to flay 
David. I Sa. xx. 33. 

8. To decide. 
I do not alk whether bodies fo exift, that the motion of 

one cannot be without the motion of another: to determine 
this either way, is to beg the queftion for or againff a 
vacuum. Locke. 

9. To put an end to; to deftroy. 
Now where is he, that will not ftay fo long 

’Till ficknefs hath determin’d me ? SbakeJpeare s Henry IV. 
To DETERMINE, V. n. 
I. To conclude; to form a final conclufion. 

Eve! now expedl great tidings, which perhaps 
Of us will foon determine, or impofe 
New laws to be obl'erv’d. Milton s Paradfe Lojl, b. xi. 
It is indifferent to the matter in hand which wav the learned 

ihall determine of ifc. Locke. 
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2. To end ; to come to an end. 

They were apprehended, and after convidffon the danger 
determined by their deaths. Hayward. 

All pleafure fpringing from a gratified paffion, as moll of 
the pleafure of fin does, muff needs determine with that 
paffion. South’s Sermons. 

3. To come to a decifion. 
She foon fhall know of us, 

How honourably and how kindly we 
Determine for her. Sbakef. Ant. and Cleopatra, 

4. To end confequentially. 
Revolutions of ftate, many times, make way for new in* 

ftitutions and forms ; and often determine in either fetting up 
fome tyranny at home, or bringing in fome conqueft from 
abroad. Temple. 

5. To refolve concerning any thing. 
Now, noble peers, the caufe why we are met 

Is to determine of the coronation. Sbakefp. RichardUl. 
DETERRARTON. n. f. [de and terra, Latin; deterrer, French.] 

Difcoveryof anything by removal of the earth that hides it; 
the adt of unburying. 

This concerns the raffing of new mountains, deterrations 
or the devolution of earth down upon the valleys, from the 
hills and higher grounds. Woodward’s Natural Hijiory. 

DETERSION. n.J. [from deter go, Latin.] The adt of cleaning 
a fore. 

I endeavoured detcrf.on; but the matter could not be dif- 
charged. Wfeman’s Surgery. 

DETERSIVE. adj. [from deterge. ] Having the power to 
cleanfe. 

DETERSIVE. n.f. An application that has the power of 
cleanfing wounds. 

We frequently fee firnple ulcers afflidted with fharp humours, 
which corrode them, and render them painful fordid ulcers, 
if not timely relieved by deterfives and ienients. JVifeman. 

To DETE'ST. v. a. [detefer, Latin.] To hate; to abhor; 
to abominate. 

Nigh thereto the ever-damned beaft 
Durft not approach ; for he was deadly made, 
And all that life preferved did detefl. Fairy Sjueen, b. i. c. 12. 

Glory grows guilty of detejled crimes, 
When for fame’s fake, for praife, an outward part, 
We bend to that the working of the heart. Shakefpeare. 

Since Cleopatra died, 
I’ve liv’d in fuch dilhonour, that the gods 
Detejl my bafenefs. Shakefpeare’s Ant. and Cleopatra. 
There is that naturally in the heart of man which abhors 

fin as fin, and confequently would make hrim detejl it both in 
himfelf and others too. South’s Sermons. 

Who dares think one thing, and another tell, 
My heart detejls him as the gates of hell Pope. 

DETECTABLE, adj. [from detejl.] Hateful; abhorred; abo¬ 
minable; odious. 

Beguil’d, divorc’d, wrong’d, fpighted, flain! 
Moft detejl able death. Shakefp. Romeo and Juliet. 
He defued him, and the refidue of the Scottifh nobility, to 

con fid er that both armies confifted of Chriftians, to whom 
nothing is more detejlable than effufion of human blood. Hayw. 

DETE'STABLY. adv. [from detejlable.] Hatefully; abominably; 
odioufly. 

It ftands here ftigmatized by the apoftle as a temper of 
mind, rendering man fo detejlably bad, that the great enemy 
of mankind, the devil himfelf, neither can nor defires to make 
them worfe. South’s Sermons. 

DETESTARTON. n.f. [from detejl.] 
1. Hatred; abhorrence; abomination. 

Then only did misfortune make her fee what {he had done, 
efpecially finding in us rather detejl at ion than pity. Sidney, b. ii. 

2. It is fometimes ufed wither; but of feems more proper. 
The detefation you can exprefs 

For vice in all its glitt’ring drefs. Sw'ft. 
Our love of God will irffpire us with a detefation for fin, as 

what is of all things moft contrary to his divine nature. Swift. 
DETECTER. n.f [from detefb] One that hates or abhors. 
To DETHRONE, v.a. [dejirover, Fr de and thronus, Latin.] 

To deveft of regality; to throw down from the throne; to 
deprive of regal dignity. 

DETI'NUE. n f. [detinue, French.] A writ that lies againft 
him, who, having goods or chattels delivered him to keep, 
refufes to deliver them again. Cowel. 

DETONARTON. n.f [detono, Latin.] Somewhat more forcible 
than the ordinary crackling of falts in calcination ; as in the 
going off of the pulvis or aurum fulminans, or the like. It 
is alfo ufed for that noife which happens upon the mixture of 
fluids that ferment with violence; as oil of turpentine with 
oil of vitriol, refembling the explofion of gunpowder, ijuincy. 

A new coal is not to be caff on the nitre, ’till the detonation 
occafioned by the former be either quite or almoft altogether 
ended; unlefs it chance that the puffing matter do blow the 
coal too foon out of the crucible. Boyle on Saltpetre. 

To DE'TONIZE. v. a. [from detono, Latin.] To calcine with 
detonation. A chemical term. 

4 Nineteen 
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Nineteen parts in twenty of deionized nitre is deftroyed in 

eighteen days. Arbutbnot on Air. 
To DETO'RT. v. a. [detortus, of dctorqueo, Latin.] To wreft 

from the original import, meaning, or defign. 
They have affumed what amounts to an infallibility in the 

private fpirit, and have detorted texts of fcripture to the fedi- 
tion, difturbance, and deftrudtion of the civil government. 

Dry den’s Preface to Rel. Laid. 
To DETRACT, v. a. [detraitum, Latin ; detrailer, French.] 

To derogate; to take away by envy and calumny, or other- 
wife, any thing from the reputation of another. 

Thofe were affiftants in private, but not trufted to manage 
the affairs in publick ; for that would detract from the honour 
of the principal amballador. Bacon s Advice to Viliiers. 

No envy can detrait from this: it will fnine in hiftory, 
and, like fwans, grow whiter the longer it endures. Dryden. 

PETRA'CTER. n.f [from detrail.'] One that takes away 
another’s reputation ; one that impairs the honour of another 
injurioufly. 

I am right glad to be thus f&tisfied by you, in that I have 
often heard it queftioned, and yet was never able till now to 
choke the mouth of fuch detrailers with the certain know¬ 
ledge of their flanderous untruths.' Spenfer on Ireland. 

Whether we are fo intirely fure of their loyalty upon the 
prefent foot of government as you may imagine, their de- 
traders make a queftion. Swift. 

Away the fair detrailers went, 
And gave by turns their cenfures vent. Swift. 

DETRACTION. n.f [detrailio, Latin; detrailion, French.] 
Ditradion, in the native importance of the word, fignifies 

the withdrawing or taking off from a thing; and, as it is ap¬ 
plied to the reputation, it denotes the impairing or leffening a 
man in point of fame, rendering him lefs valued and efteemed 
by others, which is the final aim of detrailion, though pur¬ 
ged by various means. Aylijfe. 

Even now 
I put myfelf to thy direction, and 
pjnfpealc mine own detrailion-, here abjure 
The taints and blames I laid upon myfelf, 
p0r fir angers to my nature. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth, 

Fame, that her high birth to raife, 
Seem’d erft fo lavifh and profufe, 
We may juftly now accufe 

Of detrailion from her praife. Milton. 
If detrailion could invite us, difcretion furely would con¬ 

tain us from any derogatory intention. Brown. 
To put a flop to the infults and detrailions of vain men, 

I refolved to enter a little farther into the examination. 
Woodward’s Natural IIfory. 

To confider an author farther, as the fubjedt of obloquy 
and detrailion, we may obferve with what pleafure a work is 
received by the invidious part of mankind, in which a writer 
falls Ihort of himfelf. Addifon s Freeholder, N°. 40. 

DETRACTORY. adj. [from detrail.'] Defamatory by denial of 
defert; derogatory. Sometimes with to, properly from. 

" This is not only derogatory unto the wifdom of God, who 

hath propofed the world unto our knowledge, and thereby the 
notion of himfelf, but alfo deiraitory unto the intellect and 
fenfe of man, exprefledly difpofed for that inquifition. Brown. 

In mentioning the joys of heaven, I ufe the exprefiions I 
And lefs detrailory from a theme above our praifes. Boyle. 

‘ The detrailory lye takes from a great man the reputation 
that juftly belongs to him. Arbutbnot’s Hi/lory of J. Bull. 

DETRACTRESS. n.f [from detrail.] A cenforious woman. 
If any {hall detradt from a lady’s charadder, unlefs file be 

abfent, the faid detrailrefs fhall be forthwith ordered to the 
loweft place of the room. Addifons Freeholder, N°. 23. 

DETRIMENT, n.f. [detrimentum, Latin.] Lofs; damage; 
mifchief; diminution; harm. 

Difficult it muff needs have been for one Chriftian church 
to abolifh that which all had received and held for the fpacc of 
many ages, and that without any detriment unto religion. 

Hooker, b. iv. f. 14. 
I can repair 

That detriment, if fuch it be, to lofe 
Self-loft. Miltons Paradife Lofl, b. vii. /. 152. 

If your joint pow’r prevail, th’ affairs of hell 
No detriment need fear : go, and be ftrong. Milton’s P. Loft. 
There often falls out fo many things to be done on the 

fudden, that fome of them muff of necefiity be negle&ed for 
that whole year, which is the greateft detriment to this whole 
myftery. Evelyn s Kalendar. 

"Let a family burn but a candle a night lefs than the ufual 
number, and they may take in the Spedtator without detriment 
to their private affairs. Addifon s Speilator, N°. 486. 

DETRIMENTAL.^, [from detriment.] Mifchievous; harm¬ 
ful ; caufmg lofs. 

Among all honorary rewards, which are neither dangerous 
nor detrimental to the donor, I remember none To remarkable 
as the titles which are bellowed by the emperor of China : 
thefe are never given to any fubjedt ’till the fubjedt is dead. 

Addifon’s Guardian, N°. 96. 
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Obftmacy in prejudices, which are detrimental to our court- 

try, ought not to be miftaken for virtuous refolution and 
firmnefs of mind. Addifons Freeholder, N°. 25. 

DETRITION. n. f [deters, detritus, Latin.] The act of wear- 
^ ing away. Diil. 

I o DETRUDE, v. a. [detrudo, Latin.] To tfiruft down; 
To force into a lower place. 

Such as are detruded down to hell, 
Either, for fhame, they ftill themfelves retire; 
Or, ty’d in chains, they in clofe prifon dwell. Davies. 
Philosophers are of opinion, that the fouls of men may, for 

their mifearriages, be detruded into the bodies of beafts. Locke. 
At thy command the vernal fun awakes 

The torpid lap, detruded to the root 
‘Thomfm’s Spring. 

To lop; to 
By wintry winds. 

To DETRU'NCATE. v. a. fetrunco, Latin.] 
cut; to fhorten by deprivation of parts. 

DETRUNCA'TION. n.f. [from detruncate.] The add of lopping 
or cutting. 

DETRU'SION. n. f [from detrvfc, Latin.] The add of thruft- 
ing or forcing down. 

From this deirufion of the waters towards the fide, the parts 
towards the pole muff be much rncreafed. Ksii againjl Burnet. 

DETURBATION. n.f [deturbo, Latin.] The add of throwing 
down ; degradation. Diil. 

DEVASTA'TION. n.f. [devafo, Latin.] Wafde; havock; de¬ 
flation ; deftructiorr. 

By devafation the rough warrior gains, 
And farmers fatten mold when famine reigns. Garth, 
That flood which overflowed Attica in the days of Ogyges, 

and that which drowned Theflidy in Deucalion’s Time, made 
cruel havock and devafation among them. Woodward. 

DEUCE, n.f. [deux, French*] 1. Two: A word ufed in games. 
You are a gentleman and a gamefter; then, I am fure, you 

know how much the grofs film of deuce ace amounts to. Shak. 
2. The devil. See DEUSE. 
To DEVE'LOP. v. a. [developer, French.] To difengage from 

fomething that enfolds and conceals; to di fen tangle; to clear 
from its cover in 

Take him to develop, if you can, 
And hew the block off, and get out the mars. Dunciad. 

DEVENGENCE. n.f [devergentia, Latin.] Declivity ; declina¬ 
tion. “ Diil. 

To DEVECT. v. a. [devef er, French; de and vejlis, Latin.] 
1. Toffrip; to deprive of cloaths. 

B hen of his arms Androgeus he devefs, 
His fword, his fhield he takes, and plumed creffs. Denham. 

2. To ftrip ; to take away any thing good. 
What are thofe breaches of the lav/ of nature and nations, 

Which do forfeit and devef all right and title in a nation to 
government ? Bacon. 

3. To free from any thing bad. 
Come on, thou little inmate of this breaff, 

Which for thy fake from paffions I devef. Prior, 
DEVE'X. adj. [devexus, Latin.] Bending down; declivous; 

incurvated downwards. 
DEVE'XITY. n.f [from devex.] Incurvation downwards; de¬ 

clivity. 
To DE'VIATE. v. n. [de via decedere, Latin.] 
1. To wander from the right or common way. 

The reft to fome faint meaning make pretence, 
But Shadwell never deviates into fenfe. 

R hus Pegafus, a nearer way to take, 
May boldly deviate from the common track. 

What makes all phyfical and moral ill ? 
There nature deviates, and here wanders will. 
Befides places which may deviate from the fenfe of the au¬ 

thor, it would be kind to obferve any deficiencies in the 
didtion. Pope, 

2. To go aftray ; to err ; to fin ; to offend. 
DEVIA'TION. n.f. [from deviate.] 
1. The ad! of quitting the right way ; error; wandering. 

Thefe bodies perfevere in their motions, and conftantly 
move round in the fame tracts, without making the leaft 
deviation. Cheyne’s Phil, Princ. 

2. Variation from eftablilhed rule. 
Having once furveyed the true and proper natural alphabet, 

we may eafily difeover the deviations from it in the character 
thereof, in all the alphabets in ufe, either by defedt of fingle 
characters, of letters, or by confilfion of them. Holder. 

3. Offence; obliquity of condudt. 
Worthy perfons, if inadvertently drawn into a deviation, 

will endeavour inftantly to recover their loft ground, that they 
may not bring error into habit. Clariffa» 

DEVI'CE. n.f. [devife, French; divifa, Italian.] 
1. A contrivance; a ftratagem. 

This is our device, 
ThatFalftaff at that oak fhall meet with us. Shakefpeare. 
He intended it as a politick device to leflen their intereft, 

and keep them low in the world. Atterbury’s Sermons, 
2. A defign; a fcheme formed ; project; fpeculation. 

Touching the exchange of laws in pradlice with lav/s in 
6 T device^ VQL. I. 
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device, which they fay are better for the ftate of the church, 
if they might take place: the farther we examine them, the 
greater caufe we find to conclude, although we continue the 
fame we are, the harm is not great. Ho.hr, Dcdicat. 

His device is againft Babylon, to deftroy it. Jer. li. i r. 
There are many devices in a man’s heart; nevcrthelefs, the 

counfel of the Lord fhall ftand. Prov. xix. 21. 
3. The emblem on a fhield ; the enfign armorial of a nation or 

family. 
Then change we fhields, and their devices bear; 

Let fraud fupply the want of force in war. Dryden’s /En. 
Hibernia’s harp, device of her command, 

And parent of her mirth, (hall there be feen. Prior. 
They intend to let the w'orld fee what party they are of, 

by figures and defigns upon thefe fans; as the knights-errant 
ufed to diftinguifh themfidves by devices on their fhields. Addif. 

4. Invention; genius. 
He’s gentle; never fchooled, and yet learned ; full of noble 

device, of all forts enchantingly beloved. Sbak. As you like it. 
DE'VIL. n.f. [bioyul, Saxon; di&bolus, Latin. It is more 

properly written divel.] 
1. A fallen angel; the temper and fpiritual enemy of mankind. 

Are you a man ? 
 Ay, and a bold one, that dare look on that 
Which might appal the devil. Shakejpeare’s Macbeth. 

2-. A wicked man or woman. 
See thyfelf, devil: 

Proper deformity feems not in the fiend 
So horrid as in woman. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

3. A ludicrous term for mifehief. 
A war of profit mitigates the evil; 

But to be tax’d, and beaten, is the devil. Granville. 
4. A kind of expletive, exprefiing wonder or vexation. 

The things, w7e know, are neither rich nor rare ; 
But wonder how the devil they got there ! Pope, Epift. ii. 

5. A kind of ludicrous negative in an adverbial fenfe. 
The devil was well, the devil a monk was he. A Proverb. 

DE'VILISH. adj [from devil.] 
1. Partaking of the qualities of the devil; diabolical; mif- 

chievous; malicious; deftrudtive. 
Gynecia took a farther conceit of it, miftrufting greatly 

Cecropia, becaufe file had heard much of the devilijh wicked- 
nefs of her heart. Sidney, b. i. 

For grief thereof, and devilijh defpight, 
From his infernal furnaces forth he threw 

Huge flames, that dimmed all the heaven’s light, 
Enroll’d in dufkifh fmoak and brimftone blue. Fairy J^ueen. 

In hollow cube 
tie trains his devilijh engin’ry, impal’d 
On ev’ry fide with fhadowy fquadrons deep. Milton’s P. Lojl. 

2. Having communication with the devil. 
The dutchefs, by his fubornation, 

Upon my life began her devilijh practices. Shake/. Henry VI. 
3. An epithet of abhorrence or contempt. 

A devilijh knave! befides the knave is handfome, young, 
and blyth : all thofe requifites are in him that delight. ShakeJ'p. 

DE'VILISHLY. adv. [from devilijh.] I11 a manner fuiting the 
devil; diabolically. 

Thofe trumpeters threatened them with continual alarms of 
damnation, if they did not venture life, fortune, and all, in 
that which wickedly and devili/oly thofe impoftors called the 
caufe of God. South’s Sermons. 

DEVILKIN. n.f [from devil.] A little devil. Clarijfa. 
DE VIOUS, adj. [devius, Latin.] 
j. Out of the common track. 

Creufa kept behind ; by choice we ftray 
Through ev’ry dark and ev’ry devious way. Dry den’s /En. 
In this minute devious fubjedt I have been neceflitated to 

explain myfelf in more words, than to fome few may feem 
needful. Holder’s Elements of Speech. 

2. Wandering; roving; rambling. 
Every mufe, 

And every blooming pleafure, wait without 
To blefs the wildly devious morning walk. Them/ Summer. 

3. Erring; going affray from redlitude. 
One devious hep, at firff fetting out, frequently leads a per- 

fon into a wildernefs of doubt and error. Clarijfa. 
To DEVI'SE. v. a. ['devifer, French, as of dev fare, to look 

about. Skinner. ] 
I. To contrive; to form by art; to invent; to excogitate; to 

ffrike out by thought. 
Whether they, at their firff coming into the land, or after¬ 

wards, by trading with other nations which had letters, learned 
them of them, or devifed them among themfelves, is very 
doubtful. Spenfer’s State of Ireland. 

He could by his fkill draw after him the weight of five 
thoufand bufhels of grain, and devife thofe rare engines which 
fliot fmall ftones at hand, but great ones afar off. Peacham. 

Ye Tons of art, one curious piece devije, 
From whofe conftrudlure motion fhall arife, Blackmore. 

To plan ; to feheme. 
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Beheld I frame evil againft you, and devife a device againft 
you. Jer. xiii. 11. 

To. DEVICE, V. n. Toconfider; to contrive; to lay plans; 
to form fchemes. 

Her merry fit fhe frefhly ’gan to rear, 
And did of joy and jollity devife, 

Herfelf to cherifh and her gueft to chear. Fairy ZJueen, b. ii. 
But fith now fafe yefeifed have the fhore, 

And well arrived are, high God be bleft, 
Let us devife of eafe and everlafting reft. Fairy Djueen, h. \. 
Since we are fo far entered, let us, I pray you, a little devije 

of thofe evils by which that country is held in this wretched 
cafe, that it cannot, as you fay, be recured. Sperfers Ireland. 

Devife but how you’ll ufe him when he comes, and let us 
two devife to bring him thither. Skak. Mer. Wives of Wind Jr. 

DEVI'SE. n.f. [devife, a will, old French.] 
1. The adf of giving or bequeathing by will. 

This word is properly attributed, in our common law, to 
him that bequeaths his goods by his laft will or teffament in 
writing; and the reafon is, becaufe thofe that now appertain 
only to the devifour, by this adf are diftributed into many 
parts. Cowl. 

The alienation is made by devije in a laft will only, and the 
third part of thefe profits is there demandable, by fpecial provi- 
fion thereof made in the ftatute. Paeon’s Off. of Alienation, 

2. Contrivance. See DEVICE. 

God hath omitted nothing needful to his purpofe, nor left 
his intention to be accomplifhed by our devifes. Hooker. 

To DEVI'SE. v. a. [from the noun.] To grant by will. A 
law term. 

DEVI'SER. n.f [from devife.] A contriver; an inventer. 
Being divided from truth in themfelves, they are yet farther 

removed by advenient deception ; for true it is, if I fay they 
are daily mocked into error by devifers. Browns Vulg. Errours. 

The authors of ufeful inventions, the devifers of wholfome 
laws, as were the philofophers of ancient times, were honoured 
as the fathers and prophets of their country. Greivs Cofmol 

DE'V ITABLE. adj. [devitabilis, Lat.] Poffible to be avoided; 
avoidable. Dili. 

DEVITATION. n.f [devitatio, Latin.] The adf of efcaping or 
avoiding. Did. 

DEVOID, adj. [vuide, French.] 
1. Empty; vacant; void. 

When I awoke, and found her place devoid, 
And nought but preffed grafs where file had lyen, 
I borrow’d all fo much as earft I joy’d. Dairy Jjucen, b. i. 

2. Without any thing, whether good or evil; tree from; in 
want of. 

He flung it from him, and devoid of dread, 
Upon him lightly leaped without heed, dairy Jhteen, b. ii. 
That the foul and angels rare devoid of quantify and dimen- 

fion, hath the fuffrage of the moft; and that they have no¬ 
thing to do with proper locaiity, is generally opinioned. Clanv. 

The motion of this chariot will ftiil be eafier as it afeends 
higher, ’till at length it fhall become utterly devo’d of gravity, 
when the leaf! ftrength will be able to beftow upon it a fvvift 
motion. Wilkins’s Math. Magic. 

His warlike mind, his foul devoid of fear, 1 
His high defigning thoughts v/ere figur’d there, > 
As when, by magick, ghofts are made appear. Dryden. ) 

We Tyrians are not fo devoid of fenfe, 
Nor fo remote from Phoebus’ influence. Dryden s Virg. En. 

DRVO'IR. n.f. [devoir, French.] 
1. Service. A fenfe now not ufed. 

To reftore again the kingdom of the Mamalukes, he of¬ 
fered him their utmoft devoir and fervice. Knolles’s Eif.ory. 

2. Adi of civility or obfequioufnefs. 
Aukward and fupple, each devoir to pay, 

She flatters her good lady twice a dav. Pcp> 
To DEVO'LVE. v a. [devolve, Latin.] 
1. To roll down. 

The matter which devolves from the hills down upon the 
lower grounds, does not confiderably raife and augment them. 

Woodward’s Natural Hijhry 
Through fplendid kingdoms he devolves his maze, 

Now wanders wild through folitary tradls 
Of life-deferted fand. Thomfon s Summer, /. 805. 

2. To move from one hand to another. 
Becaufe they found too much confufion in fuch a multitude 

of ftatefmen, they devolved their whole authority into the 
hands of the council of fixty. Addifon’s Remarks on Italy- 

The whole power, at home and abroad, was devolved upon 
that family. Stef. 

To DEVO'LVE. v. n. To fall in fucceflion into new hands. 
Suppofing people, by wanting fpiritual bleflings, did lofe all 

their right to temporal, yet that forfeiture muft devolve only to 
the fupreme Lord. Decay of Piety. 

DEVOLUTION, n.f [devolutio, Latin.] 
1. The adl of rolling down. , 

What concerns the railing of new mountains, detentions, 
er the devolution of earth down upon the valleys from the 

•hills 

i 
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hills and high gfounds, will fall more properly under bur con- 
fideration on another oceafion. Woodward?'s Natural Hijhry. 
Removal from hand to hand. 
•The jurifdiHion exercifed in thofe courts is derived from 

the crown of England, and the lad devolution is to the king 
bv way of appeal. Hale’s Common Law of England. 

rjcvORA'TION. H J. [from deveto, Latin.J The act of de¬ 
vouring. Did}. 
DEV O' 1 E. v. a. [,devoveo devotus, Latin;] 

J( To dedicate ; to confecrate; to appropriate. 
No devoted thing that a man {hail devote unto the Lord, of 

all that he hath, both of man and beaft, and of the field of 
his pofleffion, {hall be fold or redeemed. Lev. xxvii. 21. 

What black magician conjures up this fiend, 
To Hop devoted charitable deeds ? Shakefp. Richard III* 

While we do admire 
This virtue, and this moral difcipline, 
Let’s be no Hoicks, nor no Hocks, I pray; 
Or fo devote to Ariflotle’s checks, 
As Ovid he an outcaH quite abjur’d. Sh. Tam. of the Shrew. 

'I hey, impious, dat’d to prey 
On herds devoted to the god of day. Pope’s Odyffey, h. i. 
If perfons of this make fhould ever devote themfelves to 

feience, they fliould be well allured of a folid and flrong con- 
hitution of body. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

2f To addict 5 to give up to ill. 
Aliens were devoted to their rapine and defpight. Dec. of Piety. 
Having once debauched their fenfes with the pleafures of 

other nations, they devoted themfelves unto all wickednels. 
Grew’s Cofm. Sac. b. iii. c. 3. 

Ah why, Penelope, this caufelefs fear, 
To render Heep’s foft bleffings infincere ? 
Alike devote to lorrow’s dire extreme, 
Th e day reflection, and the midnight dream. Pope’s Odyjfey. 

A To curie j to execrate; to doom to deffru&ion. 
Yet not for thy advice, or threats, I Hy 

Thofe wicked tents devoted ; leH the wrath 
Impendent, raging into Hidden flame, 
Diftihguifh not. Milton s Pat adife Lojl, b. v. /. 890. 

To deflrudtion facred, and dei ote, 
He with his whole pofterity mud die. Milton s Pared. Lofl. 

Goddds of maids, and confcious of our hearts, 
So keep me from the vengeance of thy darts, 
Which Niobe’s devoted iflue felt, 
When, hiding through the fkies, the feather’d deaths were 
dealt. Drydens Fables. 

Let her, like me, of ev’ry joy forlorn, 
Devote the hour when fuch' a wretch was born : 
Like me to deferts atid to darknefs run. Rowe’s Jane Shore. 

DEVO'TEDNESS. n.f [from devote.] The Hate of being devoted 
or dedicated. 

Whatever may fall from my pen to her difadvantage, relates 
to her but as {he was, or may again be, an obHacle to your 
imtednefs to feraphick love. Boyle’s Seraphick Love. 

The owning of our obligation unto virtue, may be Hiled 
natural religion; that is to fay, a devot.dnefs unto God, our 
liege Lord,1^fo as to ad in all things according to his will. 

Grew’s C of mol. Sac. b. iii. c. 5. 

DEVOTE'E. n.f [devot, French.] One erroneoufly or fuper- 
ftitioufly religious; a bigot. r , 

DEVOTION, n.f [devotion, Drench; devotio, Latin.] 
j. The (late of being confccrated or dedicated. 
2. Piety; acts of religion. 

Mean time her warlike brother on the feas 
His waving dreamers to the winds difplays, 
And vows°for his return, with vain devotion, pays. Dr yd. 

3. An aft of external worfhip. ... r .... 
Religious minds are inflamed with the love of pubhek 

J 
devotion. Hooker. 

For as I palled by and beheld your devotion, I found an altar 
with this infeription, To the unknown God. Adis xvii. 23. 

In vain doth man the name of jufl expea, 
If his devotions he to God negteft. Denham. 

4, Prayer; expreflion of devotion. 
An aged holy man, 

That day and night Paid his devotion, 
No other worldly bufinefs did apply. Fairy tpueen, b. 1. 
Your devotion has its opportunity: we mud pray always, 

but chiefly at certain times. Sprat s Sermons. 
5. The date of the mind under a ftrong fenfe of dependance 

upon God. 
Grateful to acknowledge whence his good 

Defcends, thither with heart, and voice, and eyes 
Dire&ed in devotion, to adore 
And worth ip God fupreme, who made him chief ^ 
Of all his works. Miltons Paradije Lofl, b. vn. /. 514. 

From the full choir, when loud Hofanna’s rife, 
And fwell the pomp of dreauful fieri fee; 
Amid’ that feene, if feme relenting eye 
Glance on the done where our cold reliques lie, 
Devotions felf {hall deal a thought from heav’n, 
One human tear Hull drop, and be forgiv’n. Pope. 

DEV 
Devotion may be confldered either as an exercife of publlck 

or private prayers at fet times and occadons, or as a temper 
of the mind, a date and difpodtion of the heart, which is 
rightly affeCled with fuch exercifes. Law on Chri/i’s Perfection*. 

6i An adt of reverence, refpeCt, or ceremony. 
Whither away fo fad ? 

•—No farther than the Tower; and, as I guefs* 
Upon the like devotion as yourfelves, 
To gratulate the gentle princes there. Shakef Richard III. 

7. Strong affection; ardent love; fuch as makes the lover the 
foie property of the perfon loved. 

Be oppofite, all planets of gocd.Juck, 
To my proceeding, if, with pure heart’s love. 
Immaculate devotion, holy thoughts, 
I tender not thy beauteous princely daughter. Shah. R. TIT, 
He had a particular reverence for the perfon of the king, 

and the more extraordinary devotion for that of the prince, as 
he had had the honour to be truded with his education. Clar. 

8. Difpofal ; power; date of dependarice on any one. • 
Arundel-cadle would keep that rkh corner of the country 

at his majedy’s devotion. G arenden, b. viii. 
DEVOTIONAI.. adj. [from devotion.] Pertaining to devotion ; 

annexed to worfhip ; religious. 
Nor are the fobered of them fo apt for that devotional corns 

pliance and juncture of hearts, which I defire to bear in holy 
offices, to be performed with me. King (shark . 

The favourable opinion and good word of men comes oiten 
times at a very eafy rate, by a few demure looks, vith fume 
devotional podures and grimaces. South’s Sermons. 

DEVOTIONALIST. n.f [from devotion.] A man zealous with¬ 
out knowledge ; fuperditioufly devout. 

To DEVOUT, v a. [devoro, Latin.] 
1. To eat up ravenously as a wild bead or animal of prey. 

We will fay forne evil bead hath devoured him Gen. xxxvii* 
We’ve willing dames enough : there cannot be 

That vulture in you to devour fo many 
As will to greatnefs dedicate themfelves, 
Finding it fo inclin’d. Shakef cards Macbeth. 

So looks the pent up lion o’er the wretch 
That trembles under his devouring paws. Shakef Henry VL 

2. To dedroy or confume with rapidity and violence. 
A are devoureth before them, and behind them a flame 
burneth. Joel ii. 3* 

How dire a temped from Mycenae pour’d, 
Our plains, our temples, and our town devour’d*, 
It was the wade of war. Drydens Mn. b, viii. 
Notwithdanding that Socrates lived in the time of this de¬ 

vouring peddence at Athens, he never caught the lead in¬ 
fection. Addifon s Spectator, NQ. 195* 

3. Tofwallowup; to annihilate. 
He feemed in fwiftnefs to devour the way Shakefpeare. 

Such a pleafure as grows freflier upon enjoyment; and 
though continually fed upon, yet is never devoured. South, 

iDeath dalks behind thee, and each flying hour 
Does fome loofe remnant of thy life devour. Drydert. 

DEVOITRER. n.f [from devour.] A confumer; he that de¬ 
vours ; he that preys upon. 

Rome is but a wildernefs of tygers : 
Tygers mud prey, and Rome affords no prey 
But me and mine : how happy art thou then, 
From thefe devourers to be banidied ? Shak. "fit. Andronicus. 
Since thofe leviathans are withdrawn, the Iefler devourers 

fupply their place : fraud fucceeds to violence Decay of Piety, 
Store the pond with carp and tench, which do the bed to¬ 

gether of any fl{h, all other d{h being devourers of their 
{pawn. Mortimer’s Husbandry. 

DEVOHJT. adj. [devotus, Latin.] 
1. Pious; religious; devoted to holy duties. 

We mud be condant and devout in the worfhip of our 
God, and ready in all aids of benevolence to our neighbour. 

Rogers, Sermon 13* 
2. Filled with pious thoughts. 

For this, with foul devout, he thank’d the god ; 
And, of fuccefs iecure, return’d to his abode* Dryd. Fables* 

3. Expreffive of devotion or piety. 
Anon dry ground appears, and from his ark 

The ancient fire defcends, with all his train: 
Then with uplifted hands, and eyes devout, 
Grateful to heav’n. Milton’s Paradife Left, b. xi. 1. 863. 

DEVO'UTLY. adv. [from devout.] Pioufly; with ardent devo¬ 
tion ; religioufly. 

Tier grace rofe, and with moded paces 
Came to the altar, where die kneel’d ; and, faint-like, 
Cad her fair eyes to heav’n, and pray’d devoutly. Sh. H.VIII. 
One of the wife men of the fociety of Solomon’s houfe, 

having a while attentively and devoutly viewed and contem¬ 
plated this pillar and crofs, fell down upon his face. Bacon, 

Her twilights were more clear than our mid-day. 
She dreamt devoutlier than mod ufe to pray; 
Who being here fill’d with grace, yet drove to be 
Both where more grace and more capacity 

Donne, 
Think, 

At once is given. 
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Think, O my foul, devoutly think* 

How, with affrighted eyes, 
Thou faw’ft the wide extended deep 

In all its horrors rife ! Add'fan's Spectator, 490. 
To fecond caufes we feem to trull, without exprefling, fo 

devoutly as we ought to do> our dependance on the firft. Atterb. 
DEUSE. n.f. [more properly than deuce, Junius, from Dufus, 

the name of a certain fpecies of evil fpirits.J The devil: a 
ludicrous word. 

’T'was the prettieft prologue, as he wrote it; 
Well, .the deuce take me if 1 ha’n’t forgot it. Congreve. 

DEUTERC/GAMY. n.f [-suTip^ and yxp&.J A fecond mar¬ 
riage. Di£t. 

DEUTERONG'M Y. n.f. [ dWre^ 4^.] The fecond book of 
the law, being the book of Mofes. 

DEUTERO'SCOP Y. n.f. [MvTiq®- ancl axoirlu.] The fecond in¬ 
tention ; the meaning beyond the literal fenfe. 

Not attaining the deuterofcopy, or fecond intention of the 
words, they are fain to omit their confequences, coherences, 
figures, or tropologies. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

DEW. n.f [heap, Saxon; daaw, Dutch.] The moifture upon 
the ground 

Fogs, particularly thofe which we frequently obferve after 
fun-fetting, even in our hotteft months, are nothing but a 
vapour, confiding of water, and of fuch mineral matter as 
it meets with in its paffiige, and could well bring up along with 
it; which vapour was fent up in greater quantity all the fore¬ 
going day, than now in the evening: but the fun then being 
above the horizon, taking it at the furface of the earth, and 
rapidly mounting it up into the atmofphere, it was not dif- 
cernibJe, as now it is; becaufe the fun being now gone off, 
the vapour Magnates at and near the earth, and faturates the 
air ’till it is fo thick as to be eafily vifible therein : and when 
at length the heat there is fomewhat further fpent, which is 
ufually about the middle of the night, it falls down again in 
a dewy alighting upon herbs and other vegetables, which it 
cherifhes, cools and refrefhes, after the fcorching heat of the 
foregoing day. Woodward's Natural Hijlory. 

Never yet one hour in bed 
Did I enjoy the golden dew of fleep, 
But with his tim’rous dreams was ftill awak’d. Shak. R. III. 

That churchman bears a bounteous mind, indeed ; 
A hand as fruitful as the land that feeds us; 
His dew falls ev’ry where. Sbakefpearc's Henry VIII. 

She looks as clear 
As morning rofes newly wafh’d with dew. Shakefpeare. 
Dews and rain are but the returns of moifl vapours con- 

derifed. Bacons Natural Hijlory, N°. 81. 
Now Hiding ftreams the thirfty plants renew, 

And feed their fibres with reviving dew. Rope. 
To DEW. V. a. [from the noun.j To wet as with dew; to 

moiflen ; to bedew. 
A trickling ftream of balm moft fovereign, 

And dainty dear, which on the ground Hill fell, 
And overflowed all the fertile plain, 
As it had dewed been with timely rain. Fairy Ajueen, l. i. 

Be we the med’eine of the fickly weal, 
And with him pour we in our country’s purge, 
Each drop of us. 
* 'Or fo much as it needs 
To dew the fovereign flower, and drown the weeds. Shakef. 

Give me thy hand, 
That I may dew it with my mournful tears. Shakef. H. VI. 

He ceas’d ; difeerning Adam with fuch joy 
Surcharg’d, as had, like grief, been dew'd in tears, 
Without the vent of words, which thefe he breath’d. 

Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. xii. /. 373. 
Palemon above the reft appears, 

In fable garments, dew'd with gulhing tears. Dryd. Fables. 
2. It is not ufed properly of an adlion of terrour. 

In Gallick blood again 
He dews his reeking fword, and ftrows the ground 
With headlefs ranks. Phillips. 

DE'VVBERRY. n.f. [from dew and berry.] 
Dewberries, as they ftand here among the more delicate 

fruits, muft be underftood to mean rafberries, which are alfo 
of the bramble kind. Hamner. 

Feed him with apricocks and dewberries, 
With purple grapes, green figs, and mulberries. Shakefpeare. 

DEWBESFRE'NT. part. [dew and lefprcnt.] Sprinkled with 
dew. 

This evening late, by then the chewing flocks 
Had ta’en their fupper on the favoury herb 
Of knot-grafs dewbefprent, and were in fold, 
I fat me down to watch upon a bank 
With ivy canopied, and interwove 
With flaunting honey-fuckle. .Milton. 

DEW-BURNING, adj. [ from dew and burning. ] The meaning 
of this compound is doubtful. Perhaps it alludes to the 
fparkling of dew. 
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He, now to prove his late renewed might, 

High-brandifhing his bright dew-burning blade, 
Upon his crefted fcalp fo fore did finite, 

That to the fcull a yawning wound it made. Fairy Quern. 
DE'WDROP. n.f. [dezu and drop.] A drop of dew which 

fparkles at fun-rife. 
I muft go feck fome dewdrops here, 

And hang a pearl in every cowflip’s ear. Shrkefpeare. 
An hoft 

Innumerable ! as the ftars of night, 
Or ftars of morning, dewdrops, which the fun 
Impearls ! on every leaf, and ev’ry flow’r. Milton s Fa. Lf. 

Reft, fweet as dewdrops on their fiow’ry lawns, 
When the fky opens, and the morning dawns 1 Tided. 

DE\VLAP. n.f. [from lapping or licking the clew.] 
1. The flefti that hangs down from the throat of oxen. 

Large rowles of fat about his fhoulders flung, 
And from his neck the double deivlap hung. AddiJ. Ov. Met. 

2. It is ufed in Shakefpeare fora lip flaccid with age, in contempt. 
And fometimes lurk I in a gcflxp’s bowl, 

In vervlikenels of a roafted crab ; 
And when fhe drinks againft her lips I bob, 
And on the wither’d dewlap pour the ale. Shakefpeare. 

DE'WLAPT. adj. [from dewlap.] Furnifhcd with dewlaps. 
Who would believe, that there were mountaineers 

Dewlapt like bulls, whofe throats had hanging at’em 
Wallets of flefh. Shakefpeare' i Temp (ft. 

The dewlapt bull now chafes along the plain, 
While burning love ferments in ev’ry vein. Gay 

DE'WWORM. n.f. [from dew and vjorrn.] A worm found in 
dew. 

For the trout, the dew-worm, which fome call the lob¬ 
worm, and the brandliny, are the chief. Walton's Angler. 

DF/WY. adj. [from dew.] 
1. Refembling dew; partaking of dew. 

From the earth a dewy mift 
Went up, and water’d all the ground, and each 
Plant of the field. Milton's Paradife Loji, b. vii. /, 331. 

Where two adverfe winds, 
Sublim’d from dewy vapours in mid fky, 
Engage with horrid fhock, the ruffled brine 
Roars ftormy. Phillips. 

2. Moift with dew; rofeid. 
The joyous day ’gan early to appear, 

And fair Aurora from her dewy bed 
Of aged Tithone, ’gan herfelf to rear, 

With rofy cheeks, for fhame as bluftiing red. Fairy fhtert, 
The bee with honied thigh, 

That at her flow’ry work doth fing, 
And the waters murmuring, 
With fuch confort as they keep, 
Entice the dewy feather’d fleep. Milton. 

His dewy locks diftill’d 
Ambrofia. Milton s Paradife Lojl, b. v. 1.56. 

His ownPraenifte fends a chofen band, 
With thofe who plough Saturnia’s Gabine land ; 
Befides the fuccour which cold Ancien yields, 
The rocks of Hernicus and dewy fields. Dryderis Mn. 1. viii. 

DE'XTEK. adj. [Latin,] The right; not the left. A term 
ufed in heraldry. 

My mother’s blood 
Runs on the dexter cheek, and this finifter 
Bounds in my fire’s. Shakefpeare's Troilus and Crejfula. 

DEXTE7R1TY. n.f. [dexteritas, Latin.] 
1. Readinefs of limbs; activity; readinefs to attain fkill; fkill; 

expertnefs. 
2. Readinefs of contrivance; quicknefs of expedient; fkill of 

management. 
His wifdom, by often evading from perils, was turned 

rather into a dexterity to deliver himlelf from dangers, when 
they prefied him, than into a providence to prevent and re¬ 
move them afar off. Bacon's Henry VII. 

They attempted to be knaves, but wanted art and dex¬ 
terity. South's Sermons. 

The fame Proteffants may, by their dexterity, make them- 
felves the national religion, and difpofe the church-revenues 
among their paftors. Swift. 

DEXTEROUS, adj. [dexter, Latin.] 
1. Expert at any manual employment; adlive; ready; as, 2 

dexterous workman. 
2. Expert in management; fubtle; full of expedients. 

They confine themfelves, and are dexterous managers 
enough of the wares and produdfs of that corner, with 
which they content themfelves. Locke. 

DEXTEROUSLY, adv. [from dexterous.] Expertly; fkilful.v; 
artfully. 

The magiftrate fometimes cannot do his own office dex- 
teroufy, but by adding the minifter. South's Sermons. 

But then my ftudy was to cog the dice, 
And dexteroufly to throw the lucky fice. Drydcn. 

PE'XTRAL. 
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pGxTRAL. adj. [dexter, Latin.] The right; not the left. 

As for any tunicles or fkins, which fhould hinder the liver 
from enabling the dextral parts, we muft not conceive it dif- 
fufeth its virtue by meer irradiation, but by its veins and pro¬ 
per veflels. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. iv. c. 5. 

£)EXTRAGITY. n.f. [from dextral.] The ftate of being on 

the right, not the left, fide. 
If there were a determinate prepotency in the right, and 

fuch as arifeth from a conftant root in nature, we might ex- 
pe<ft the fame in other animals, whofe parts are alfo differenced 
by dextrahty- Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. iv. c. 5. 

PIABE'TES. n. f A morbid copioufnefs of urine; 
a fatal colliquation by the urinary paffages. 

An increafe of that fecretion may accompany the general 
colliquations ; as in fluxes, hedfick fweats and coughs, diabetes, 

and other confumptions. Derharns PhyJico-Tbeology. 
PIABOGICAL. ladj. [from diabolus, Latin.] Devilifh; par- 
PIABO'LICK. 3 taking of the qualities of the devil; impious ; 

atrocious; nefarious ; pertaining to the devil. 
This, in other beafts obferv’d, 

Doubt might beget of diabolick pow’r, 
Aftive within, beyond the fenfe of brute. Milt. Par. Lcjl. 
Does not the ambitious, the envious, and the revengeful 

man know very well, that the thirft of blood, and affedlation 
of dominion by violence and oppreffion, is a moll diabolical 
outrage upon the laws of God and Nature, and upon the 
common well-being of mankind ? L'EJlrange. 

The practice of lying is a diabolical exercife, and they that 

ufe it are the devil’s children. Ray on the Creation. 
Damned fpirits muft needs be all envy, defpair, and rage; 

and have fo much of a diabolical nature in them, as to wifh 
all men to fhare their mifery. Atterbury s Sermons. 

VUCO'DIUM. n.f [Latin.] The fyrup of poppies. 
DIACO'USTICS. n.f. [<Wa n*a.] The doctrine of founds. 

DI'ADEM* n.f [diadema, Latin.] 
, A tiara; an enfign of royalty bound about the head of 

Eaftern monarchs. 
The facred diadem in pieces rent, 

And purple robe gored with many a wound. Fairy Efueen. 
A lift the cobler’s temples ties, 

To keep the hair out of their eyes; 
From whence ’tis plain the diadem, 
That princes wear, derives from them. Swift. 

The mark of royalty worn on the head ; the crown. 
A crown, 

Golden in fhew, is but a wreath of thorns; 
Brings dangers, troubles, cares, and fleeplefs nights, 
To him who wears the regal diadem. Milton's Par. Lojl. 

Why fhould he ravifh then that diadejn 
From your grey temples, which the hand of time 
Muft fhortly plant on Iris. Denham's Sophy. 

Faction, that once made diadems her prey, S 
And ftopt our prince in his triumphant way, [• 
Fled like a mift before this radiant day. Rofcommon. J 

DIADE'MED. adj. [from diadem.] Adorned with a diadem; 
crowned. ... 

Not fo, when diadem'd with rays divine, 
Touch’d with the flame that breaks from virtue’s fhrine, 
Her prieftlefs mufe forbids the good to dye, 
And opes the temple of eternity. Pope. 

DI'ADROM. n f p^o[A.eu ] The time in which any motion 
is performed ; the time in which a pendulum performs its 
vibration. 

A gry is one tenth of a line, a line one tenth of one inch, 
an inch one tenth of a philofophical foot, a philofophical foot 
one third of a pendulum; whofe diadroms, in the latitude of 
forty-five degrees, are each equal to one fecond of time, or a 
fixtieth of a minute. . Locke. 

DIJE'RESIS. n.f [beu^unt-2 The feparation or disjunction of 
fyllables; as a"er. . 

DIAGNO'STICK. n.f. [bxyw&r**-] A lymptom by which a dif- 
eafe is diftinguifhed from others. 

I {hall lay down fome indifputable marks of this vice, that 
whenever we fee the tokens, we may conclude the plague is 

in the houfe :—let us hear your diagnojlicks. Collier on Pride. 
One of our phyficians proved difappointed of his prognof- 

ticks, or rather diagnojlicks. Harvey on Conjunctions. 
DIAGONAL, adj. [b«vw&-] Reaching from one angle to 

another, fo as to divide a parallelogram into equal parts. 
The monftrofity of the badger is ill-cOntrived, and with 

fome difadvantage ; the fhortnefs being fixed unto the legs of 
one fide, that might have been more properly placed upon 
the diagonal movers. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. iii. c. 5* 

This, and all like forts of ftone that are eompofed of gra¬ 
nules, will cut and rive in any direftion, as well in a perpen¬ 
dicular, or in a diagonal, as horizontally and parallel to the 
fide of the ftrata. Woodward on Fojftls. 

DIAGONAL, n.f. [from the adjeftive.] A line drawn from 
angle to angle, and dividing a fquare into equal parts. 

When a man has in his mind the idea of two lines, viz. 
the fide and diagonal of a fquare. whereof the diagonal is an 

VoL. I. 
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inch long, he may have the idea alfo of the divifion of tlnft 
line into a certain number of equal parts. Locke. 

DIAGONALLY, adv. [from diagonal.] In a diagonal direction. 
The right and left are not defined by philofophers accord¬ 

ing to common acceptation, that is, refpe&ively from one 
man unto another, or any conftant fite in each, as though 
that fhould be the right in one, which, upon confront or facing, 
ftands athwart or diagonally unto the other; but were diftin¬ 
guifhed, according unto their activity and predominant loco¬ 
motion, on the either fide. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. iv. 

DIAGRAM, n. f. [Layea^a.] A delineation of geometrical 
figures; a mathematical fcheme. ~ . . v . 

Many a fair precept in poetry is like a feeming demonftra- 
tion in the mathematicks; very fpecious in the diagram, but 
failing in the mechanick operation. Dryden. 

Why do not thefe perfons make a diagram of thefe cogita¬ 
tive lines and angles, and demonftrate their properties of per¬ 
ception and appetite, as plainly as we know the other proper¬ 
ties of triangles and circles ? Bentley’s Sermons, 

DIAGR YGIATES. n.f [from diagrydium, Lat ] Strong purga¬ 
tives made with diagrydium. 

All cholerick humours ought to be evacuated by diagrydiates, 
mixed with tartar, or fome acid, or rhubarb powder. Floyer. 

DIAL. n. f. [diale, Skinner.] A plate marked with lines, 
where a hand or fbadow fhews the hour. 

O, gentlemen, the time of life is fhort: 
To fpend that fhortnefs bafely were too long. 
Though life did ride upon a dial's point, 
Still ending at th’ arrival of an hour. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
If the motion be very flow, we perceive it not.: we have 

no fenfe of the accretive motion of plants or animals; and 
the fly fhadow fteals away upon the dial, and the quickeft eye 
can difeover no more but that it is gone. Glanv. Scepf. 0 11. 

DIAL-PLATE, n.f [dial anti plate.] That on which hours or 
lines are marked. 

He tells us that the two friends, being each of them pof- 
fefled of one of thefe needles, made a kind of dial-plate, in- 
feribing it with the four and twenty letters, in the fame man¬ 
ner as the hours of the day are marked upon the ordinary 
dial-plate. Addifon s Spectator, N°. 241, 

DIALDCT. n.f 
1. The fubdivifion of a language; as the Attic, Doric, Ionic, 

iEolic dialedfs. 
2. Stile ; manner of expreffion. 

When themfelves do pradtife that whereof they write, they 
change their dialed; and thofe words they fhun, as if there 
were in them fome fecret fting. Hooker, b. v. f. 22. 

3. Language; fpeech. 
In her youth 

There is a prone and fpeechlefs dialed, 
Such as moves men. Shakejp. Meafure for Meafure. 
If the conferring of a kindnefs did not bind the perfon, 

upon whom it was conferred, to the returns of gratitude, 
why, in the univerfal dialed of the world, are kindnefles ftill 
called obligations ? » South’s Sermons. 

DIALEGTICAL. adj. [from dialed ick.] Logical; argumental. 
Thofe diaiedical fubtleties that the fchoolmen too often 

employ about phyfiological myfteries, are wont much more 
to declare the wit of him that ufes them, than increafe the 
knowledge of fober lovers of truth.. Boyle. 

DIALE'CTICK. n.f [<WsVnxr,.] Logick; the a£t of rea- 
foning. 

DIA'LLING. n.f [from dial.] The fciaterick fcience; the 
knowledge of fhadow ; the ad of conftrudting dials on which 
the fhadow may fhew the hour. 

DIA LIST, n.f [from dial.] A conftruder of dials. 
Scientifick dialifts, by the geometrick confiderations of 

lines, have found out rules to mark out the irregular motion 
of the fhadow in all latitudes, and on all planes. Moxon„ 

DIAGOGIST. n.f [from dialogue.] A fpeaker in a dialogue or 
conference; a writer of dialogues. 

DIALOGUE, n.f [oVGoy-SK] A conference 5 a convention 
between two or more, either real or feigned. 

Will you hear the dialogue that the two learned men have 
compiled in praife of the owl and cuckow ? Shakefpeare. 

Oh, the impudence of this wicked fex ! Lafcivious dialogues 
are innocent with you. Dryden s Spanijh Fry ary, 

In eafy dialogues is Fletcher’s praife; 
He mov’d the mind, but had not pow’r to raife. Dryden. 

To DIALOGUE, V. a. [from the noun.] To difeourfe with 
another; to confer. 

Do’ft dialogue with thy fhadow ? Shakefpeare s Tirnon, 
DIALYGIS. n.f. [L Avene.] The figure in rhetorick by which 

fyllables or words are divided. 
DIA'METER. n.f [La. and pdryn.] The line, which palling 

through the center of a circle, or other curvilinear , figure, 
divides it into equal parts. 

The fpace between the earth and the moon, according to 
Ptolemy and Alfraganus, is feventeen times the diameter of 
the earth, which makes, in a grofs account, about one hundred 
and twenty thoufand miles. Raleigh’s Hijhry of the World. 
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The bay of Naples is the moft delightful one that I ever 

faw: it lies in almoft a round figure of about thirty miles in 
the diameter. Addijons Remarks on Italy. 

DIA'METRAL. adj. [from diameter.] Defcribing the diameter; 
relating to the diameter. 

DIA'METRALLY. adv. [from diametral.] According to the 
direction of a diameter. 

Chriftian piety is, beyond all other things, diametrally op- 
pofed to profanenefs and impiety of actions. Hammond. 

DIAMETRICAL, adj. [from diameter.] 
1. Defcribing a diameter. 
2. Obferving the diredfion of a diameter. 

The fin of calumny is fet in a moft diametrical oppofition 
to the evangelical precept of loving our neighbours as our- 
felves. Government of the Tongue, f v. 

DIAME'TRICALLY. adv. [from diametrical.] In a diametrical 
direction. 

He perfuaded the king to content to what was diametri¬ 
cally againfl his confcience and his honour, and, in truth, his 
fecurity. Clarendon, b. viii. 

When it is thus intercepted in its paflage, the vapour, 
which cannot penetrate the ftratum diametrically, glides 
along the lower furface of it, permeating the horizontal 
interval, which is betwixt the faid denfe ftratum and that 
which lies underneath it. Woodward. 

DIAMOND, n. f [diamant, French ; adamas, Latin.] 
The diamond, the moft valuable and hardeft of all the gems, 

is, when pure, perfectly clear and pellucid as the pureft 
water; and is eminently diftinguifhed from all other fub- 
ftances by its vivid fplendour, and the brightnefs of its re¬ 
flexions. It is extremely various in fhape and fize, being 
found in the greateft quantity very fmall, and the larger ones 
extremely feldom met with. The largeft ever known is that 
in the pofleffion of the great Mogul, which weighs two hun¬ 
dred and feventy-nine carats, and is computed to be worth 
fieven hundred and feventy-nine thoufand two hundred and 
forty-four pounds. The diamond bears the force of the 
ftrongeft fires, except the concentrated folar rays, without 
hurt; and even that infinitely fierceft of all fires does it no in¬ 
jury, unlefs directed to its weaker parts. It bears a glafs-houfe 
fire for many days, and, if taken carefully out, and fuffered to 
cool by degrees, is found as bright and beautiful as before; 
but if taken haftily out, it will fometimes crack, and even 
fplit into two or three pieces. The places where we have 
diamonds are the Eaft Indies and the Brafils ; and though they 
are ufually found clear and colourlefs, yet they are fometimes 
fiightly tinged with the colours of the other gems, by the 
mixture of fome metalline particles. Hill on Fojfds. 

This diamond was my mother’s : take it, heart; 
But keep it ’till you woo another wife. Shakefp. Cymleline. 

Give me the ring of mine you had at dinner; 
Or, for the diamond, the chain you promifed. Sbakefpeare. 
I fee how thine eye would emulate the diamond: thou haft 

the right arched bent of the brow. Shak. Mer. Wives cfWindf. 
The diamond is preferable and vaftly fuperior to all others 

in luftre and beauty; as alfo in hardnefs, which readers it 
more durable and lafting, and therefore much more *. suable, 
than any other ftone. Woodward’s Mett. Fojf. 

The diamond is by mighty monarchs worn, 
Fair as the ftar that ufhers in the morn. B lac km. Creation. 

The lively diamond drinks thy pureft rays, 
Collected light, compact. Thonfon s Summer, l. 140. 

BI'A PASE. n.f p« VU^UK] A chord including all tones. The 
old word for diapafon. See DIAPASON. 

And ’twixt them both a quadrant was the bafe, 
Proportion’d equally by feven and nine; 
Ni ne was the circle fet in heaven’s place, 
All which compacted made a good diapafe. Fairy fhteen. 

The fweet numbers and melodious meafures, 
With which I wont the winged words to tie, 

And make a tuneful diapafe of pleafures, 
Now being let to run at liberty. Spenfcr. 

DIAPA'SON. n.f. p ci.va.puv. ] 

Diapafon denotes a chord which includes all tones : it is the 
fame with that we call an eighth, or an odfave; becaufe there 
are but feven tones or notes, and then the eighth is the fame 
again with the firft. Harris. 

It difeovereth the true coincidence of founds into diapafons, 
which is the return of the fame found. Bacon s Nat. Hijlory. 

Harfh din 
Broke the fair mufick that all creatures made 
To their great l^ord, vvhofe love their motion fway’d 
In perfect diapafon, whilft they flood 
In firft obedience, and their ftate of good. Milton. 

Many a fweet rife, many as fweet a fall, 
A full-mouth diapafon fwallows all. Crafhatv. 

, From harmony, from hcav’nly harmony, 
Fhis univerfal frame began : 

From harmony to harmony 
Through all the compafs of the notes it ran, 
Fite diapafon clofing full in man. Bryden. 

DIAPER, n.f. [ diapre, French, of uncertain etymology ] 
1. Linen cloth woven in flowers, and other figures. 

Not any damfel, which her vaunteth moft 
In fkilful knitting of foft filken twine; 

Nor any weaker, which his work doth boaft 
In diaper, in damafk, or in lyne, 
Might in their diverfe cunning ever dare 
With this fo curious net-work to compare. Spenfcr, 

2. A napkin ; a towel. 
Let one attend him with a filver bafon 

Full of rofe-water, and beftrew’d with flowers; 
Another bear the ewer, a third a diaper. Shakefpeare. 

To DIAPER. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To variegate; to diverfify ; to flower. 

For fear the ftones her tender foot fhould wrong, 
The ground he ftrew’d with flowers all along, 
And diaper’d like the difcoloured mead. Spenfcr. 
Flora ufeth to cloath our grand-dame earth with a new 

livery, diapered with various flowers, and chequered v/ith de¬ 
lightful obj eels. Hew el’s Vocal Forrejl. 

2. To draw flowers upon cloaths. 
If you diaper upon folds, let your work be broken, and 

taken, as it were, by the half; for reafon tells you, that your 
fold muft cover fomewhat unfeen. Peacbam on Drawing. 

DIAPHANE'ITY. n.f [from hupavdz.] Tranfparency; pel- 
lucidnefs ; power of tranfmitting light. 

Becaufe the outward coat of the eye ought to be pellucid, 
to tranfmit the light, which, if the eyes fhould always ftand 
open, would be apt to grow dry and fhrink, and lofe their 
diaphaneity; therefore are the eyelids fo contrived as often to 
wink, that fo they may, as it were, glaze and varnifh them 
over with the moifture they contain. Ray on the Creation. 

DIAPHA'NICK. adj. p« and tpcuv®-.] Tranfparent; pellucid; 
having the power to tranfmit light. 

Air i# an element fuperior, and lighter than water, 
through whofe vaft, open, fubtile, diaphaniek, or tranfparent 
body, the light, afterwards created, eafily tranfpired. 

Raleigh’s Hijlory of the World. 
DIA'PHANOUS. adj. p« and £«»»«. J Tranfparent; clear; 

tranflucent; pellucid ; capable to tranfmit light. 
Ariftotle calleth light a quality inherent, or clearing to a 

diaphanous body. Raleigh’s Hijlory of the World. 
When he had taken off the infedft, he found in the leaf 

very little and diaphanous eggs, exadfly like to thofe which yet 
remained in the tubes of the fly’s womb. Ray on the Creation. 

DIAPHORE'TICK. adj. [^40^,™^.] Sudorifick; promoting a 
diaphorefis or perfpiration ; caufing fweat. 

Diaphoreticks, or promoters of perfpiration, help the organs 
of digeftion, becaufe the attenuation of the aliment make it 
perfpirable. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

A diaphoretick medicine, or a fudorifick, is fomething that 
will provoke fweating. Walts. 

DIAPHRAGM, n.f. [huQpxypu.] 
1. The midriff which divides the upper cavity of the body from 

the lower. 
2. Any divifion or partition which divides a hollow body. 

It confifts of a fafciculus of bodies, round, about one fixth 
of an inch in diameter, hollow, and parted into numerous cells 
by means of diaphragms, thick fet throughout the whole length 
of the body. Woodward on Fojfils. 

DIARRHOEA, n.f. p»a^of/j.] A flux of the belly, whereby 
a perfon frequently goes to ftool, and is cured either by 
purging off the caufe, or reftringing the bowels. Quincy. 

During his diarrhoea I healed up the fontanels. Wijeman. 
DIARRHOE'TICK. adj. [from diarrhoea.] Promoting the flux 

of the belly; folutive; purgative. 
Millet is diarrhcetick, cleanfing, and ufeful in difeafes of 

the kidneys. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
DIARY. n.f. [diarium, Latin.] An account of the tranf- 

adfions, accidents, and obfervations of every day; a journal. 
In fea-voyages, where there is nothing to be feen but iky 

and fea, men make diaries; but in land-travel, wherein f® 
much is to be obferved, they omit it. Bacon, Effay 19. 

I go on in my intended diary. Tatler, N°. 60. 
DIA'STOLE. n.f [<WoALJ 

1. A figure in rhetorick, by which a fhort fyllable is made long. 
2. The dilation of the heart. 

The fyftole feems to refemble the forcible bending of a 
fpring, and the diajlole its flying out again to its natural llate. 

Ray on the Creation. 
DIA'STYLE. p«» and rux©-, a pillar.] A fort of edifice where 

the pillars ftand at fuch a diftance from one another, that 
three diameters of their thicknefs are allowed for intercoiuin- 
niation. Harris. 

DIATE'SSERON. n.f. [of and rsWsga-, four.] An inter¬ 
val in mufick, compofed of one gi eater tone, one lefTer, 
and one greater femi-tone; its proportion being as four to 
three. It is called, in mufical compofition, a perfect fourth. 

Harris. 
DI ATO'NICK. [ of d<&-. ] The ordinary fort of mufick 

which proceeds by different tones, either in afeendina; or 
defending. 
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defcending. It contains only the two greater and lefler tones, 
and the greater femi-tone. Harris. 

PJAZE'NTICK Tone, [of and j In the ancient Greek 
jTuifick, disjoined two fourths, one on each fide of it 5 and 
which being joined to either, made a fifth. This is, in our 
jnufick, from A to B. 

They allowed to this diazentick tone, which is our La, Mi, 
the proportion of nine to eight, as being the unalterable dif¬ 
ference of the fifth and four h. Harris. 

pi BBLE. n.f [from dipfel, Dutch, a fharp point, Skinner; 
{torn dabble, Junius.'] A final 1 fpade; a pointed inftrument 
with which the gardeners make holes for planting. 

PICAAITY. n.f. [dicacitas, Lat.] Pertnefs; faucinefs. DiCt. 
pi BSTONE. n.f. A little Hone which children throw at an¬ 

other ftone. 
I have feeti little girls exercife whole hours together* and 

take abundance of pains to be expert at dibjlones, as they call 
it. Locke. 

piCE. n.f The plural of die. See DIE; 
It is above a hundred to one againft any particular throw* that 

you do not caft any given fet of faces with four cubical dice; 
becaufe there are fo many feveral combinations of the fix faces 
of four dice: now, after you have caft all the trials but one, 
it is Hill as much odds at the laft remaining time, as it was at 
the fir ft. Bentley s Sermons. 

fo DICE. V. n. [from the noun.] To game with dice. 
I was as virtuoufty given as a gentleman need to be; vir¬ 

tuous enough 5 fwore little; diced not above feven times a 
week; went to a bawdy-houfe not above once in a quarter 
of ail hour. Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. p. i. 

DICE-BOX. n f [dice and box.] The box from which the dice 
are thrown. 

What would you fay, fhould you fee the fparkler Ihaking 
her elbow' for a whole night together, and thumping the table 
with a dice-box f Addifon’s Guardian, N°. 120. 

DI'CER. n.f. [from dice.] A player at dice; a gamefter. 
They make marriage vows 

As falfe as dicers oaths. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 
DICH. adj. This word feems corrupted from dit for do it. 

Rich men fin, and I eat root: 
Much good dich thy good heart, Apemantus. Shakef. Timon. 

DICHOTOMY, n.f [ ] Diftribution of ideas by 
pairs. 

Some perfons have difturbed the order of nature, and abufed 
their readers by an affectation of dichotomies, trichotomies, 
fevens, twelves, See. Let the nature of the fuhjedt, confidered 
together with the defign which you have in view, always de¬ 
termine the number of parts into which you divide it. Watts. 

DI'CKEKS. A kind of adverbial exclamation, importing, as it 
feems, much the fame with the devil; but I know not whence 
derived. 

Where had you this pretty weathercock ? 
—I cannot tell what the dickens his name is my hufband had 

0g Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 

What a dickens does he mean by a trivial fum ? 
But han’t you found it, fir ? Congreves Old Batchelor. 

DI'CHER of Leather, n.f [dicra, low Latin.] Ten hides. Did. 
To DICTATE. V. a. [ditto, Latin.] To deliver to another 

with authority ; to declare with confidence. 
The fpoils of elephants the roofs inlay, 

And ftudded amber darts a golden ray; 
Such, and not nobler, in the realms above, 
My wonder dictates is the dome of Jove. Pope's Odyjfey. 
Whatfoever is dictated to us by God himfelf, or by men 

who are divinely infpired, muft be believed with full affu- 
rance. Watts’s Logick. 

DI'CTATE. n.f. [dittatum, Latin.] Rule or maxim delivered 
with authority; prefeription ; prefeript. 

Others caft about for new difeoveries, and to feek in their 
own thoughts for thofe right helps of art which will fcarce be 
found, I fear, by thofe who fervilely confine themfelves to the 
dictates of others. _ # Locke. 

I credit what the Grecian dictates fay, 
And Samian founds o’er Scota’s hills convey. Prior. 

Then let this dilate of my love prevail; 
. Inftant, to foreign realms prepare to fail. 
To learn your father s fortunes. Pope s Odyjfey, 0. i. 

DICTATION. n.f [from dictate.] The aft or pradice of 
dictating or preferring. Did. 

DICTATOR, n.f. [Latin] V .... „ 
1. A magiftrate of Rome made in times of exigence and diftrefs, 

and inverted with abfolute authority. 
Kind dictators made, when they came home, 

Their vanquifh’d foes free citizens of Rome. 
Julius with honour tam’d Rome’s foreign foes; 

But patriots fell, ere the dictator rofe. 
2. One inverted with abfolute authority. 

Unanimous they all commit the care, 
And management of this main enterprize, . _ ? 

To him their great dictator. Milton’s Paradife Regain’d, b. i. 
2. One whofe credit or authority enables him to direct the con- 

duift or opinion of others. 

tValler. 

Prior. 
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Nor is it a fmall power it gives one man over another; 

have the authority to be the dictator of principles, and teacher 
of unqueftionable truths. Locke. 

That riches, honours, and outward fplendour, fhould fet 
up perfons for dictators to all the reft of mankind, is a moft 
fhamefuj invafion of the right of our underftanding. Watts. 

DICTATORIAL, adj. [from dictator.] Authoritative; confi 
dent; dogmatical; overbearing. 

A young academick often dwells upon a journal, or an ob~ 
fervator that treats of trade and politicks in a dictatorial 
ftyle, and is lavilh in the praife of the author. Watts. 

D ICTA'TORSHIP. n. f. [from dictator.] 
1. The office of dictator. 

This is the folemneft title they can confer under the princs 
dom, being indeed a kind of ditiatorjhip. Wotton. 

2. Authority ; infolent confidence. 
This is that perpetual ditiatorjhip which is exercifed by 

Lucretius, though often in the wrong. Dry den» 
DICTA'TURE. nf. [diClatura, Latin.] The office of a dicta¬ 

tor; didatorfhip. Diet. 

DTCTION. n.f. [diction, French; dittio, Latin.] Stile; lan¬ 
guage; expreflion. 

T here appears in every part of his diction, or expreftlon* 
a kind of noble and bold purity. Dryden. 

DICTIONARY, n.f. [didionarium, Latin.] A book contain-^ 
ing the words of any language in alphabetical order, withr 
explanations of their meaning ; a lexicon; a vocabulary; a 
Word-book. 

Some have delivered the polity of fpirits, and left an ac~ 
count that they ftand in awe of charms, fpells, and conjura¬ 
tions ; that they are afraid of letters and characters* notes 
and dalhes, which, fet together, do fignify nothing; and not 
Only in the dictionary of man, but in the fubtler vocabulary of 
fatan. Broivn’s Vulgar Errours, b. i. c. 10. 

Is it fuch a horrible fault to tranfiate fimulacra images ? I fee 
what a good thing it is to have a good cat\\oY\ckdictionary. Still. 

An army, or a parliament, is a collection of men; a dic¬ 
tionary, or nomenclature, is a collection of v/ords. Watts. 

DID. of do. [bib, Saxon.] 
1. The preterite of do. 

Thou can’ft not fay I did it. Shakefpeare. 
What did that greatnefs in a woman’s mind ? 

Ill lodg’d and weak to aCt what it defign’d. Dryd. Aureng%. 
2. The fign of the preter-imperfeCt tenfe, or perfect. 

When did his pen on learning fix a brand, 
Or rail at arts he did not underftand. Dryden. 

3. It is fometimes ufed emphatically; as, I did really love him. 
DIDACTICAL. \ adj. [M**!**©-.] Preceptive; giving precepts: 
DIDA'CTICK. 5 as a didattick poem is a poem that gives rules 

for fome art; as the Georgicks. 
The means ufed to this purpofe are partly didactical, and 

partly protreptical, demonftrating the truth of the gofpel; and 
then urging the profeffors of thofe truths to be ftedfaft in the 
faith, and to beware of infidelity. Ward on Infidelity. 

DI'DAPPIIR. n.f. [from dip.] A bird that dives into the 
water. , , „ 

DIDA'SCALICK. adj; [^SWaXut©*.] Preceptive; dida&ick; 
giving precepts in fome art. 

I found it neceflary to form fome ftory, and give a kind of 
body to the poem: under what fpecies it may be compre¬ 
hended, whether didafcalick or heroick, I leave to the judg¬ 
ment of the criticks. Prior. 

To DI'DDER. v. a. [diddern, Teut. xittern, Germ.] To quake 
with cold ; to fhiver. A provincial word. Skinner. 

DIDST. The fecond perfon of the preter tenfe of do. See DID, 
Oh laft and beft of Scots! who didfi maintain 

T hy country’s freedom from a foreign reign. Drydem 
To DIE. v. a. [beag, Saxon, a colour.] To tinge; to colour j 

to ftain. 
So much of death her thoughts 

Had entertain’d, as dyd her cheeks with pale. Milt. P. L. 
All white, a virgin faint Ihe fought the ikies; 

For marriage, though it fullies not, it dies. Dryden,, 
DIE. n.f. [from the verb.] Colour; tin&ure; ftain; hue acquired. 

It will help me nothing 
To plead mine innocence; for that die is on me, 
Which makes my whit’ft part black. Shakefp. Henry VIII. 
We have dainty works of feathers of wonderful luftre, 

excellent dies, and many. Bacons New Atlantis. 
Darknefs we fee emerges into light, 

And fhining funs defeend to fable night: 
Ev’n heav’n itfelf receives another die, 
When weary’d animals in (lumbers lie 
Of midnight eafe; another, when the gray 
Of morn preludes the fplendor of the day. Dryden’s Fables. 
It is very furprifing to fee the images of the mind ftamped 

upon the afpeCl ; to fee the cheeks take the die of the paffions, 
and appear in all the colours and complexions of thought. 
, Collier of the AfpeCt* 

Firft this 
She fends on earth ; then that of deeper die 
Steals foft behind, Thompjm s Summer, /. 1685. 

To 
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To DIE. v.n. [beabian, Saxon-] 
1. To lofe life; to expire; to pafs into another ftate of 

exiftence. 
Thou do’ft kill me with thy unkind falfhood; and it grieves 

me not to die, but it grieves me that thou art the murtherer. 
Sidney. 

Nor did the third his conquefts long furvive, 
Dying ere fcarce he had begun to live. Addif. Ovid. Metam. 

Oh let me live my own, and die fo too ! 
To live and die is all I have to do ? Pope’s Epijlles. 

2. To perifh by violence or difeafe. 
The dira only ferved to confirm him in his firft opinion, 

that it was his deftiny to die in the enfuing combat. Dryden. 
Talk not of life or ranfom, he replies, 

Pastroclus dead, whoever meets me, dies: 
In vain a fingle Trojan fues for grace ; 

» But leaft the Tons of Priam’s hateful race: 
Die then, my friend ! what boots it to deplore \ 
The great, the good Patroclus is no more ! 
He, far thy better, was foredoom’d to die; 
And thou, doft thou, bewail mortality. Pope’s Horn. Iliad. 

3. It has by before an inftrument of death. 
4. Of before a difeafe. 

They often come into the world clear, and with the ap¬ 
pearance of found bodies; which, notwithftanding, have 
been infe&ed with difeafe, and have died of it, or at leaft 
have been very infirm. Wifeman’s Surgery. 

5. For commonly before a privative, and of before a pofitive 
caufe. 

At firft fhe ftartles, then {he ftands amaz’d ; 
At laft with terror {he from thence doth fly, 

And loaths the wat’ry glafs wherein {he gaz’d, 
And fhuns it {bill, although for thirft file die. Davies. 

He in the loaden vineyard dies for thirft. Addifon. 
Hipparchus being paflionately fond of his own wife, who 

was enamoured of Bathyllus, leaped and died of his fall. Addif 
6. To be punifhed with death. 

If I die for it, as no lefs is threatened me, the king my old 
mafter muft be relieved. Skakefp. King Lear. 

What is the love of our neighbour ? 
—The valuing him as the image of God, one for whom 
Chrift died. Hammond’s Pratt. Catecb. 

7. To be loft; to perifh; to come to nothing. 
How now, my lord, why do you keep alone ? 

Of forrieft fancies your companion making, 
Ufingthofe thoughts which fhould indeed have died 
With them they think on, Shakefp. Macbeth. 
If any fovereignty, on account of his property, had been 

vefted in Adam, which in truth there was not, it would have 
died with him. Locke. 

Whatever pleafure any man may take in fpreading whifpers, 
he will find greater fatisfadtion by letting the fecret die within 
his own breaft. Spettator, N°. 595. 

8. To fink; to faint. 
His heart died within him, and he became as a ftone. 1 Sa. 

9. [In theology.] To perifh everlaftingly. 
So long as God fhall live, fo long {hall the damned die. 

IFakewell on Providence. 
SO. To languifli with pleafure or tendernefs. 

To founds of heav’nly harps {he dies away, 
And melts in vifions of eternal day. Pope’s Eloi. to Abelard. 

11. To vanifh. 
This battle fares like to the morning’s war, 

When dying clouds contend with grov/ing light. Sh. H. VI. 
The fmaller ftains and blemifhes may die away and difap- 

pear, amidft the brightnefs that furrounds them; but a blot of 
a deeper nature cafts a {hade on all the other beauties, and 
darkens the whole character. Addifon’s Spettator, N°. 256. 

12. [In the fbile of lovers.] To languifh with affedlion. 
The young men acknowledged in love-letters, that they 

died for Rebecca. Tatler, N°. no. 
13. To wither as a vegetable. 

Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground, and die, it 
abideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit. 
* John xii. 25. 

14. To grow vapid, as liquor. 
DIE. n.f pi. dice, [de, French; dis, Weifh.] 
1. A fmall cube, marked on its faces with numbers from one to 

fix, which gamefters throw in play. 
Keep a gamefter from the dice, and a good ftudent from his 

book, and it is wonderful. Shakefp. Merry Wives of Windfor. 
I have fet my life upon a caft, 

And I will ftand the hazard of the die. Shakef Richard III. 
He knows which way the lot and the die {hall fall, as per-* 

fecfbly as if they were already caft. South’s Sermons. 
2, Hazard; chance; 

Eftfoons his cruel hand Sir Guyon ftaid, 
Temp’ring the paflion with advil'ement flow, 

And muft’ring might on enemy difmay’d j 
For th’equal die of war he well did know* Fairy S^ueen. 

So both to battle fierce arranged are, 

In which his harder fortune was to fall 
Under my fpear : fuch is the die of war. Fairy £hieen, b.». 

Thine is the adventure, thine the victory : 
Well has thy fortune turn’d the die for thee. Dryden s Falla. 
3. Any cubick body. 
DIE. n.f. plur .dies. The ftamp ufed in coinage. 

There have been fuch variety of dies made ufe of by 
Wood in ftamping his money, that it makes the difcovery of 
counterfeits more difficult. Snip. 

DI'ER. n.f. [from die.] One who follows the trade of dying; 
one who dies cloaths. 

The fleece, that has been by the dier ftain’d, 
Never again its native whitenefs gain’d. Waller, 
There were fome of very low rank and profefiion?, who 

acquired great eftates: coblers, diers, and fhoemakers gave 
publick {hows to the people. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

DPET. n.f. [diceta, low Latin; &'«»?■«.] 
1. Food; provifions for the mouth ; vidtuals. 

They cared for no other delicacy of fare, or curiofity of 
diet, than to maintain life. Raleigh’s Hijlory of the IParid. 

Time may come, when men 
With angels may participate; and find 
No inconvenient diet, nor too light fare. Milt. Par. Lof, 
No part of diet, in any feafon, is fo healthful, fo natural, 

and fo agreeable to the ftomach, as good and well-ripened 
fruits. ' Temple. 

Milk appears to be a proper diet for human bodies, where 
acrimony is to be purged or avoided ; but not fo proper where 
the canals are obftrudted, it being void of all faline quality. 

Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
2. Food regulated by the rules of medicine, for the prevention 

or cure of any difeafe. 
I commend rather fome diet for certain feafons, than fre¬ 

quent ufe of phyfick ; for thofe diets alter the body more, and 
trouble it lefs. Bacon, Effay 31. 

I reftrained myfelf to fo regular a diet, as to eat flelh but 
once a day, and little at a time, without fait or vinegar. Temp. 

TODI'ET. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To feed by the rules of medicine. 

She diets him with falling every day, 
The fwelling of his wounds to mitigate, 
And made him pray both early and eke late. Fairy Fheetn. 

Shew a while like fearful war, 
To diet rank minds fick of happinefs, 
And purge th’ obflructions, which begin to flop 
Our very veins of life. Shakefpeare’s Henry IV, p. ii. 

He was not taken well; he had not din’d : 
The veins unfill’d, our blood is cold; and then 
Wepowtupon the morning, are unapt 
To give or to forgive ; but when we’ve fluff’d 
Thefe pipes, and thefe conveyances of blood, 
With wine and feeding, we have fuppler fouls 
Than in our prieftlike falls; therefore I’ll watch him 
’Till he be dieted to my requeft. Shakefp. Coriolanits, 

I will attend my hufband, be his nurfe, 
Diet his ficknefs; for it is my office. Shakefp. Com. of Err. 

Henceforth my early care 
Shall ’tend thee, and the fertile burden eafe 
’Till dieted by thee, I grow mature 
In knowledge as the gods, who all things know. Milt. P. L. 
We have lived upon expedients, of which no country had 

lefs occafion: we have dieted a healthy body into a confump* 
tion, by plying it with phyfick inftead of food. Swift. 

2. To give food to. 
I’m partly led to diet my revenge, 

For that I do fufpedl the lufly Moor 
Hath leapt into my feat. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

3. To board; to fupply with diet. 
To DI'ET. v. n. 
1. To eat by rules of phyfick. 
2. To eat; to feed. 

I join with thee calm peace and quiet; 
Spare fail, that oft with gods doth diet. Milton. 

DIET-DRINK, n.f. [diet and drink.] Medicated liquors; drink 
brewed with medicinal ingredients. 

The obfervation will do that better than the lady’s diet- 
drinks, or apothecary’s medicines. Locke. 

DI'ET. n.f [from dies, an appointed day, Skinner: from diet, 
an old German word fignifying a multitude, Junius.] An 
afiembly of princes or eftates. 

An emperour in title without territory, who can ordain no¬ 
thing of importance but by a diet, or afiembly of the eftates 
of many free princes, ecclefiaftical and temporal. Raleigh. 

DT ETARY. adj. [from diet. ] Pertaining to the rules of 
diet. Did. 

DI'ETF.R. n. f. [from diet.] One who prefcribes rules for eat¬ 
ing ; one who prepares food by medicinal rules. 

He fauc’d our broth as Juno had been fick, 
And he her dieter. Shakefpeare’s Cymlehni. 

DIETE'TICAL. \n.f [haMrM,.] Relating to diet; belonging 
DIETE'TICK. 5 to the medicinal cautions about the ufe of food. 

He 
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He received no other counfel than to refrain from cold 

drink, which was but a dletetical caution, and fuch as, with¬ 
out a journey to YEfculapius, culinary prefcription might 
have been afforded. Browns Vulgar Err our $, b. i. 

This book was received by the publick with the refpeCt 
that was due to the importance of its contents: it became the 
fabjedt of converfation, and produced even fedts in the dietetick 
philofopby. Arbuthnot on Aliments, Pref. 

To DIFFER. v. n. [differoy Latin.] 
1, To be diftinguiflied from ; to have properties and qualities 

not the fame with thofe of another perfon or thing. 
If the pipe be a little wet on the infide, it will make a dif¬ 

fering found from the fame pipe dry. Bacon s Natural Hijlory. 
Thy prejudices, Syphax, wont difeern 

What virtues grow from ignorance and choice, 
Nor how the hero differs from the brute. Add'fan's Cato. 
The feveral parts of the fame animal differ in their qua¬ 
lities. Arbuthnot on Ailments. 

2, To contend ; to be at variance. 
A man that is of judgment and underftanding fhall fome- 

times hear ignorant men differ, and know well within himfelf 
that thofe which fo differ mean one thing, and yet they them- 
felves never agree. Bacon's EJJays. 

There are certain meafures to be kept, which may leave a 
tendency rather to gain than to irritate thofe who differ with 
you in their fentiments. Addifon s Freeholder, N°. 19. 

Here uncontroll’d you may in judgment fit ; 
We’ll never differ with a crowded pit. Rowe. 
Others differ with me about the truth and reality of thefe 
[peculations. Cheynes Phil. Princ. 

\ To be of a contrary opinion. 
In things purely fpeculative, as thefe are, and no ingre¬ 

dients of our faith, it is free to differ from one another in our 
opinions and fentiments. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

DIFFERENCE, n.f [differentia, Latin.] 
1, State of being diftinct from fomething; contrariety to identity. 

Where the faith of the holy church is one, a difference be¬ 
tween cuftoms of the church doth no harm. Hooker, b. iv. 

2, The quality by which one differs from another. 
This nobility, or difference from the vulgar, was not in the 

beginning given to the fucceffion of blood, but to the fuccef- 
lionof virtue. Raleigh’s Hijlory of the World. 

Thus bom alike, from virtue firft began 
Tha difference that diftinguifh’d man from man: 
He claim’d no title from defeent of blood, 
But that which made him noble, made him good. Dry den. 
Though it be ufeful to difeern every variety that is to be 

found in nature, yet it is not convenient to confider every 
difference that is in things, and divide them into diftinft claffes, 
under every fuch difference. Locke. 
The difproportion between one thing and another caufed by 

the qualities of each. _ . 
You (hall fee great difference betwixt our Bohemia and your 

§jcjjja Shakefpeare’s Winter s Tale. 

Oh the ft range difference of man and man! 
To thee a woman’s fervices are due ; 
My fool ufurps my body. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
Here might be feen a great difference between men praCtifed 

to fight, and men accuftomed only to fpoil. Hayward. 
4. Difpute; debate5 quarrel; controverfy. 

What was the difference ? 
 It Was a contention in publick. Shake/ Cymbeline. 

He is weary of his life that hath a difference with any of 
them, and will walk abroad after daylight. Sandys. 

5. Diftindlion. . 
Our constitution, under a good administration, does not 

only make a difference between the guilty ana the innocent, 
but, even among the guilty, between fuch as are more or lefs 
criminal. Addifons Lreeholder, N°. 31. 

Nothing could have fallen out more unluckily than that 
there fhould be fuch differences among tnem, about that which 
they pretend to be the only means of ending differences. Tillotf 

6. Point in queftion ; ground of controverfy. 
Are you acquainted with tne difference, 

That holds this prefent queftion in the court ? Shakefpectre. 
7. A logical distinction. # 

Some are never without a difference, arm commonly, by 
amufing men with a fubtilty, blanch the matter. Bacon’s Effays. 

8. Evidences of distinction ; differential marks. 
Henry had the title of fovereign, yet did not put thofe 

thin's in execution which are the true marks and. diffei cnecs of 
Sovereignty. , _ r

Daviff 
To DIFFERENCE, V. a. [from the noun.] lo cauie a de¬ 

ference ; to make one thing not tne rame as another. . 
Molt are apt to feek all the differences or letters in thofe 

articulating motions; whereas feveral combinations of Liters 
are framed by the very fame motions of thole organs, which 
are commonly obferved, and are differenced by other concur¬ 
rent caufes. Holder’s Elements of Speech. 

Grafs differenceth a civil and well cultivated region from a 
barren and defolate wildernefs. Ray on the Creation. 
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We fee nothing that differences the courage of .Mnefiheus 

from that of Sergefthus. Pope’s hffay on Homer. 
DIFFERENT, ad), [from differ.] 
1. DiftinCt; not the fame. ■ * 

Happinefs confifts in things which produce pleafure, and, in 
the abfence of thofe, which caufe any pain: now thefe, to 
different men, are very different things. v Locke. 

There are covered galleries that lead from the palace to 
five different churches. Addifon on Italy; 

1. Of many contrary qualities. 
The Britons change 

Sweet native home for unaccuflom’d air, 
And other climes, where diff’rent food and foil 
Portend diftempers. Phillips. 
3. Unlike; diffimilar. 

Neither the ftiape of faces, nor the age, nor the colour, 
ought to be alike in all figures, any more than the hair; be- 
caufe men are as different from each other, as the regions in 
which they are born are different. Drydens Dufrefnoy. 

DIFFERENTIAL Method, is applied to the doCtrine of infinitefi- 
mals, or infinitely fmall quantities, called the arithmetick of 
fluxions; about the invention of which there has been a con- 
teft between Leibnitz and Sir Ifaac Newton. It confifts 
in defeending from whole quantities to their infinitely fmall 
differences, and comparing together thefe infinitely fmall dif¬ 
ferences, of what kind foever they be: and from thence it 
takes the name of the differential calculus, or analyfis of in- 
finitefimals. Harris. 

DI'FFERENTLY. adv. from different.] In a different manner. 
He may confider how differently be is afteCSed by the fame 

thought, which prefents itfelf in a great writer, from what he 
is when he finds it delivered by a perfon of an ordinary genius. 

Addifon s Spectator, N°. 409. 
DIFFERING L Y. adv. [from differing.] In a different manner. 

Such protuberant and concave parts of a furface may remit 
the light fo differing as to vary a colour. Boyle. 

DTFF1CIL adj, [diffcilis, Latin.] 
1. Difficult; hard; not eafy ; not obvious. Little ufed. 

That that Ihould give motion to an unwieldy bulk, which 
itfelf hath neither bulk nor motion, is of as difficil apprehen- 
fion as any rnyftery in nature. Glanv. Scepf c. 4. 

Latin was not more dfficily 
Than to a blackbird ’tis to whiffle. Hudibras. 

2. Scrupulous; hard to be perfuaded. 
The cardinal finding the pope difficil in granting the difpen- 

fation, doth ufe it as a principal argument, concerning the 
king’s merit towards that fee, that he had touched none of 
thofe deniers which had been levied by popes in England. Bac. 

DFFFICILNESS. n.f. [from difficil.] Difficulty to be perfuadedj 
incompliance; impracticability. 

There be that in their nature do not affect the good of 
others: the lighter fort of malignity turneth but to a croffnefs, 
or frowardnefs, or aptnefs to oppofe, or difficilnefs, or the like ; 
but the deeper fort, to envy and mere mifehief. Bacon’s Effays. 

DTFFICULT. adj. [,diffcilis, Latin ] 
1. Hard ; not eafy; not facil. 

It is difficult in the eyes of this people. Zachar: 
2. Troublefome; vexatious. 
3. Hard to pleafe ; peevifh ; morofe. 
DI'FFICULTLY. adv. [from difficult ] Hardly; with difficulty. 

A man who has always indulged himfelf in the full enjoy¬ 
ment of his ftation, will difficultly be perfuaded to think any 
methods unjuft that offer to continue it. Rogers’s Sermons. 

DIFFICULTY, n.f [from difficult; difficultly French.] 
1. Hardnefs; contrariety to eafinefs or facility. 

The religion which, by this covenant, we engage ourfelves 
to obferve, is a work of labour and difficulty; a fervice that 
requires our greateft care and attention to the difeharge of 

Rogers, Serm. 13, 

2. That which is hard to accomplish ; that which is not eafy. 
They mistake difficulties for impoflibilities: a pernicious 

miftake certainly ; and the more pernicious, for that men are 
feldom convinced of it; ’till their convictions do them no 
good. South’s Sermons. 

3. Diftrefs; oppofition. 
Thus, by degrees, he rofe to Jove’s imperial feat: 

Thus difficulties prove a foul legitimately great. Dryden: 
4. Ferplexity in affairs; uneafinefs of circumftances. 

They lie at prefent under feme difficulties, by reafon of the 
emperor’s difpleafure, who has forbidden the importation of 
their manufactures. Addifon on Italy. 

5. Objection; cavil. 
Men Ihould confider, that railing difficulties concerning the 

myfteries in religion, cannot make them more wife, learned, 
or virtuous. Swift. 

To DIFFI'DE. v n. [dffido, Latin.] To diftruft; to have 
no confidence in. 

With hope and fear 
The woman did the new Solution hear: 
The man dffides in his own augury., 
And doubts the gods. 

6 X Di 
Dryden« 

FFIDENCE, 
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DIFFIDENCE, n.f. [from dffiide.] Diftruft; want of confi¬ 

dence ; timidity. 
No man almoft thought himfelf fecure, and men durft fcarce 

commune or talk one with another ; but there was a general 
diffidence every where. Bacon's Henry VII. 
, You have brought fcandal 

To Ifrael, diffidence of God, and doubt 
In feeble hearts, propenfe enough before 
To waver. Milton's Agonifes. 
If the evidence of its being, or that this is its true fenfe, 

be only on probable proofs, our aflent can reach no higher 
than an aflurance or diffidence, arifing from the more or lefs 
apparent probability of the proofs. Locke. 

Be filent always, when you doubt your fenfe; 
And fpeak, though fure, with feeming diffidence. Pope. 

Whatfoever atheifts think on, or whatfoever they look on, all 
do adminifier fome reafons for fufpicion and diffidence, leaft 
poflibly they may be in the wrong; and then it is a fearful 
thing to fall into the hands of the living God. Bentley s Serm. 

DI'FFIDENT. adj. [from diffide.] Not confident; not certain; 
diftruftful. 

I am not fo confident of my own fufficiency as not willing¬ 
ly to admit the counfel of others; but yet I am not fo diffident 
of myfelf, as brutifhly to fubmit to any man’s dictates. K.Charles. 

Be not diffident 
Of wifdom ; fhe deferts thee not, if thou 
Difmifs not her, when moft thou need’ft her nigh. Milton. 
I was really fo diffident of it, as to let it lie by me thefe two 

years, juft as you now fee it Pope. 
Pliny fpeaks of the Seres, the fame people with the Chinefe, 

as being very fhy and diffident in their manner of dealing. 
Arbutknot. 

Diftrefs makes the humble heart diffident. Clariffa. 
To DIFFFND. v. a. [dffindo, Latin.] To cleave in two; 

to fplit. Diet. 
DIFFUSION, n.f. [dffijfio, Latin.]' The a£t of cleaving or 

fplit ting. Difl. 
DIFFLAYION. n.f. [dffiare, Latin.] The a£t of fcattering 

with a blaft of wind. Dipt. 
DI'FFLUENCE. \ n. f [from diffiuo, Latin.] The quality of 
DPFFLUENCY. } falling away on all fides; the effedt of fluidi¬ 

ty; the contrary to confiftency. 
Ice is water congealed by the frigidity of the air, whereby 

it acquireth no new form ; but rather a confidence or deter¬ 
mination of its diffiuency, and omitteth not its efTence, but 
condition of fluidity. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b. ii. c. i. 

DI'FFLUENT. adj. [diffluens, Latin.] Flowing every way; 
not confiftent; not fixed. 

DFFFORM. adj. [from forma, Latin.] Contrary to uniform; 
having parts of different ftrudfure; diflimilar; unlike; irre¬ 
gular ; as a diffiorm flower, one of which the leaves are unlike 
each other. 

The unequal refra&ians of diffiorm rays proceed not from 
any contingent irregularities; fuch as are veins, an uneven 
polifli, or fortuitous pofition of the pores of glafs. Newton. 

DIFFO'RMITY. n. f [from diffiorm.] Diverfity of form ; irre¬ 
gularity ; diffimilitude. 

While they murmur againft the prefent difpofure of things, 
they reft not in their eftablifhed natures; but defire in them a 
dffiormity from the primitive rule, and the idea of that mind, 
that formed all things beft. Brown's Vulgar Errours, b.\. c. i r. 

DIFFRA'NCHISEMENT. n.f [francbife, French.] The aft of 
taking away the privileges of a city. 

To DIFFUSE, v. a. [dffiufus, Latin.] 
1. To pour out upon a plane, fo that the liquor may run every 

way. 
When thefe waters began to rife at firft, long before they 

could fwell to the height of the mountains, they would dffiufe 
themfelves every way. Burnet's "Theory of the Earth. 

2. To fpread; to fcatter; to difperfe. 
Wifdom had ordain’d 

Good out of evil to create ; inftead 
Of fpirits malign, a better race to bring 
Into their vacant room, and thence dffiufe 
His good to worlds, and ages, infinite. Milton's Par. Lojl. 
No fedl wants its apoftles to propagate and dffiufe it. 

Decay of Piety. 
A chief renown’d in war, 

Whofe race fhall bear aloft the Latian name, 
And through the conquer’d world dffiufe our fame. Drydcn: 

His eyes diffus'd a venerable grace, 
And charity itfelf was in his face. Dryden's Good Parfon. 

DIFFUSE, adj. [dffiufus, Latin.] 
1. Scattered ; widely fpread, 
2. Copious; not concife. 
DIFFUSED, participial adj. [from dffiufe.] This word feems 

to have fignified, in Shakefpeare's time, the fame as wild, un¬ 
couth, irregular. 

Let them from forth a fawpit rufh at once, 
With fome dffiufed fong. Shakef. Merry Wives of JVindfor. 

He grows like favages, 
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To fwearing and ftern looks, diffus'd attire, 
And every thing that feems unnatural. Shakefp. Hairy V. 

DIFFUSEDLY. adv. [from dffiufed.] Widely; difperfedly- 
in manner of that which is fpread every way. - 

DIFFU'SEDNESS. n.f [from dffiufed.] The ftate of being 
diftufed; difperfion. 

DIFFU SELY, adv [from dffiufe.'] 
1. Widely; extenfively. 
2. Copioufly ; not concifely. 
DIFFUSION, n.f. [from dffiufe.] 
1. Difperfion ; the ftate of being fcattered every way. 

Whereas ali bodies adf either by the communication of their 
natures, or by the impreflions and fignatures of their motions, 
the dffiufon of fpecies vifible feemeth to participate more of 
the former operation, and the fpecies audible of the latter. 

Bacon s Natural Hifory, N°. 269, 
A fheet of very well fieeked marbled paper did not call 

diftindf colours upon the wall, nor throw its light with an 
equal dffiufon; but threw its beams, unftained and bright, to 
this and that part of the wall. Boyle on Colours. 

2. Copioufnefs; exuberance of ftile. 
Di FFU'SIVE. adj. [from dffiufe.] 
1. Having the quality of fcattering any thing every way. 

Dffiufve of themfelves, where-e’er they pafs 
They make that warmth in others they expert: 
Their valour works like bodies on a glafs, 
And does its image on their men project. Dryd. Ann. Mir. 

2. Scattered; difperfed; having the quality of fufFering dif- 
fufion. 

No man is of fo general and dffiufve a lull, as to profecute 
his amours all the world over. South's Sermons. 

The ftars, no longer overlaid with weight, 
Exert their heads from underneath the mafs, 
And upward fhoot. and kindle as they pafs, 
And with dffiufve light adorn their heav’nly place. Dryden, 

Cherifh’d with hope, and fed with joy it grows; 
Its cheerful buds their opening bloom drfclofe, 
And round the happy foil dffiufve odour flows. Prior. 

3. Extended ; in full extenfion. 
They are not agreed among themfelves where infallibility 

is feated; whether in the pope alone, or a council alone, or 
in both together, or in the dffiufve body of Chriftians. Tillotf. 

DIFFUSIVELY, adv. [from dijjujive.] Widely; extenfively; 
every way. 

DIFFU'SIVENESS. n.f [from dffiufve.] 
1. Extenfion ; difperfion; the power of diffufing; the ftate of 

being diftufed 
2. Want of concifenefs; large compafs of expreflion. 

7 he fault that I find with a modern legend is its df 
fufivenejs: you have fometimes the whole fide of a medal over¬ 
run with it. Addiion on Ancient Medals. 

To DIG. v. a. prefer, dug, or digged; part. pafT. dug, or digged. 
[bic, Saxon, a ditch; dyger, Danifh, to dig.] 

1. To pierce with a fpade. 
Then faid he unto me, Son of man, dig now in the wall; 

and when I had digged in the wall, I beheld a door. Ezek. viii. 8. 
2. To form by digging. 

Seek with heart and mouth to build up the walks of Jeru- 
falem, which you have broken down ; and to fill up the mines 
that you have digged by craft and iubtlety, to overthrow the 
fame. Whit A ft. 

He built towers in the defert, and digged many wells; for 
he had rrluch cattle. 2 Chro. xxvi. 10. 

3. To cultivate the ground by turning it with a fpade. 
The walls of your garden, without their furniture, look as 

ill as thole of your houle; fo that you cannot dig up your 
garden too often. Temple. 

Be firft to dig the ground, be firft to bum 
7'he branches lopt. Dryden's Virg. Georg ii. 

4. 7"o pierce with a fharp point. 
A rav’nous vulture in his open’d fide, 

Her crooked beak and cruel talons try.’d ; 
Still for the growing liver digg’d his breaft, 
The growing liver ftill fupply’d the feaft. Dryden's £n. 

5. To gain by digging. 
It is digged out of even the higheft mountains, and indeed 

all other parts of the earth contingently and indifferently; as 
the pyrites. Woodward. 

Nor was the ground alone requir’d to bear 
Her annual income to the crooked (hare ; 
But greedy mortals, rummaging her ftore, 
Digg’d from her entrails firft the precious ore. Dryd Ovid. 

To DIG. v.a. To work with a fpade; to work in making 
holes, or turning the ground. 

They long for death, but it cometh not; and dig for it 
more than far hid treafures. Job in. 21. 

They have often dug into lands that are deferibed in old 
authors, as the places where fuch particular ftatues or obe- 
lifks ftood, and have feldom failed of fuccefs in their purfuits. 

Addifon's Travels. 
To DIG up. v.a. To throw up that which is covered with earth. 

If 
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If I digg’d up thy forefather’s graves, 

And hung their rotten coffins up in chains, 
It would not flake mine ire. Shak. H. VI. 

DI'GERENT. adj. {digerensy Latin.] That which has the power 
of digefting, or caufing digeftion. Diff. 

DIGEST, n.f [digjla, Latin.] The pandedf of the civil law, 
containing the opinions of the ancient lawyers. 

I had a purpofe to make a particular digeji, or recompile^ 
ment of the laws of mine own nation. Bacon. 

Laws in the digeji fhew that the Romans applied them- 
f Ives to trade. Arluihnot on Coins. 

To DIGEST, v. a. [digero, digejium, Latin.] 
1, To diftribute into various clafles or repofitories; to range or 

difpofe methodically. 
2. To concodf in the ftomach, fo as that the various particles of 

food may be applied to their proper ufe. 
If little faults, proceeding on diftemper, 

Shall not be wink’d at, how fhall we ftretch our eye, 
When capital crimes, chew’d, fwallow’d, and digejtedy 
Appear. Shakefpeare s Henry V. 

Each then has organs to digeji his food ; 
One to beget, and one receive the brood. Prior. 

3. To foften by heat, as in a boiler, or in a dunghil: a che¬ 
mical term. 

4, To range methodically in the mind; to apply knowledge by 
meditation to its proper ufe. 

A few chofen friends, who fometimes deign 
To blefs my humble roof, with fenfe refin’d, 
Learning digeji ed well. Thomforis Winter, /. 550. 

r, To reduce to any plan, fcheme, or method. 
Our play 

Leaps o’er the vaunt and firftlings of thofe broils, 
’Ginning i’ th’ middle: ftarting thence away, 
To what may be digejied in a play. Shakef. Trail, and CreJJid. 

6. To receive without loathing or repugnance; not to rejedt. 
Firft, let us go to dinner. 

 Nay? let me praife you while I have a ftomach. 

—No, pray thee, let it ferve for table talk ; 
Then howfoe’er thou fpeak’ft, ’mong other things 
1 fhall digeji it. Shakefpeare's Merchant of Venice. 
The pleafance of numbers, that rudenefs and barbarifm 

might the better tafte and digeji the leflbns of civility. Peacham. 
7. To receive and enjoy. 

Cornwal and Albany, 

With my two daughters dowers, digeji the third. Shakefp. 
8. [In chirurgery*3 To difpofe a wound; to generate pus in 

order to a cure. 
To DIGEST, V. n. To generate matter as a wound, and tend 

to a cure. 
DIGE'STER. 

nf [fromdigeji.] 
1 He that digefts or concodfs his food. 

People that are bilious and fat, rather than lean, are great 
eaters and ill digejiers. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

2. A ftron0, veflel or engine, contrived by M. Papin, wherein to 
boil with a very ftrong heat, any bony fubftances, fo as to 
reduce them into a fluid ftate. Sfuincy. 

, That which caufes or {Lengthens the conco&ive power. 
' £jce is of excellent ufe for all illneffes of the ftomach, a 

great reftorer of health, and a great digejier. Temple. 
DIGESTIBLE, adj [from digeji.] That which is capable of 

beino- dige^ec^ or concocted in the ftomach. 
Thofe medicines that purge by ftool enter not into the 

mefentery veins ; but are, at the firft, not digejiible by the fto- 
L and therefore move immediately downwards to the 

guts. Bacon s Natural Hijiory, N°. 43. 

DICTION, n f [from digeji.] # 

1. The adt of digefting or concocting food in the ftomach. 
Now good digejiion wait on appetite, 

And health on both. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 
Diaeflion is a fermentation begun, becaufe there are all the 

requites of fuch a fermentation ; heat, air, and motion : but 
it is n0t a complete fermentation, becaufe that requires a 

greater time than the continuance of the aliment in the fto¬ 
mach : vegetable putrefaction refembles very much animal 
diveli'on. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

Quantity of food cannot be determined by meafures and 
_ .   1 T t-nlon • Ki if »-vi HIT x ro txnfn f « 

weights, or any general Leffian rules; but muft vary withjhe 
vigour or decays of age or of health, and the ufe or difufe of 
air or of exercife, with the changes of appetite; and then, 
by what every man may find or fufpedt of the prefent ftrength 
or weaknefs of digeftion. Temple. 

Every morfel to a fatisfied hunger, is only a new labour to 
a tired digejiion. South's Sermons. 

2. The preparation of matter by a chemical heat. 
We conceive, indeed, that a perfedf good concoCtion, or 

digefitw, or maturation of fome metals, will produce gold. 
Bacon's Natural Hijiory, N°, 327. 

Did chymick chance the furnaces prepare, 
pa;fe all the labour-houfes of the air, 
And lay crude vapours in digejiion there. Blackmore, 

3. Redudfion to a plan 5 the adf of methodifing; the maturation 
" of a fcheme. 

The digejiion of the counfels in Sweden is made in fenate, 
confifting of forty counfellors, who are generally the greateft 
men. Temple. 

4. The adl of difpofing a Wound to generate matter. 
5. T he difpofiticn of a wound or fore to generate matter. 
DICE STIVE, adj. [from digcfi.] 
1 i Having tithe power to caufe digeftion, or to {Lengthen the 

ftomach 
A chiiifadbory menftruum, or a digejiive preparation, drawn 

from fpecies or individuals, whofe ftomachs peculiarly diftolve 
lapideous bodies. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. ii. c. 5. 

2. Capable by heat to foften and fubdue. 
The earth and fun were in that very fame ftate; the one 

adtive, piercing, and digejiive by its heat; the other paffive, 
receptive, and ftored with materials for fuch a production. 

Hale's Origin of Mankind. 
3. Confiderating; methodifing. 

To bufinefs, ripen’d by digejiive thought, 
This future rule is into method brought. Dryden. 

D IGE'STIVE. n. f [from digejt.] An application which dif- 
pofes a wound to generate matter. 

I drefted it with digejiives. JVifeman of AbfceJfeSi 
DI'G GER. n.J'. [from dig,] One that opens1 the ground with 

a fpade. 
When we vifited mines, we have been told by diggers, that 

even when the {ky feemed clear, there would fuddenly arife 
a fteam fo thick, that it would put out their candles. Boyle. 

ToD IGHT. v a. [bihtan, to prepare, to regulate, Saxon.] 
To drefs; to deck ; to bedeck; to embellifh; to adorn. 

On his head his dreadful hat he dighty 
Which maketh him invifible to fight. Hubberd'sTale» 

Let my due feet never fail 
To walk the ftudious cloifters pale, 
And love the high embowed roof, 
With antick pillar maffy proof, 
And ftorled windows richly dighiy 
Caftinga dim religious light. Milton« 

Juft fo the proud ihfulting lafs 
Array’d and dightedHudibras. Hudibras, p. i. cant. 3. 

DI'GIT. n.f [digitus, Latin.] 
1. The meafure of length containing three, fourths of an inch.' 

If the inverted tube of mercury be but twenty-five digits 
high, or fomewhat more, the quickfilver will not fall, but 
remain fufpended in the tube, becaufe it cannot prefs the fub- 
jacent mercury with fo great a force as doth the incumbent 
cylinder of the air, reaching thence to the top of the atmo- 
fphere. Boyle's Spring of the Air. 

2. The twelfth part of the diameter of the fun or moon. 
3. Arty of the numbers exprefied by fingle figures; any number 

to ten. 
Not only the number feven and nine, from confiderations 

abftrufe, have been extolled by moll, but all or moft of other 
digits have been as myftically applauded. Brown's Vulg. Errours» 

DLGITATED. adj. [from digitus, Latin.] Branched out into 
divifions like fingers; as a digitated leaf is a leaf compofed of 
many fmall leaves. 

For animals multifidous, or fuch as are digitated, or have 
feveral divifions in their feet, there are but two that are uni- 
parous; that is, men and elephants. Brown's Vidgar Errours. 

DIGLADIALTON. n.f. [digladiatioy Latin.] A combat with 
fwords; any quarrel or conteft. 

Ariftotle feems purpofely to intend the chqrifhing of con- 
troverfial dig/adiations, by his own afFecfion of an intricate 
obfcurity. Glanv. Scepf c. 19. 

DFGNIFIED. adj. [from dignify.] Inverted with fome dignity : 
it is ufed chiefly of the clergy. 

Abbots are ftiled dignified clerks, as having fome dignity in 
the church. Ayliffe’s Par ergon. 

DIGNIFICALION. n.f [from dignify.] 
I grant that where a noble and ancient defcent and merit 

meet in any man, it is a double dignification of that perfon. 
JValton s Angler* 

To DI'GNIFY. v. a. [from digtius and facicy Latin.] 
1. To advance; to prefer; to exalt. Ufed chiefly of the clergy. 
2. To honour; to adorn; to give luftre. 

Such a day, 
So fought, fo follow’d, and fo fairly won* 
Came not ’till now to dignify the times, 
Since Caefar’s fortunes ! Shakefpeare's Elenry IV. 
Not that we think us worthy fuch a guert, 
But your worth will dignify our feaft. Ben. Johnfon's Epigr» 

No turbots dignify my boards; 
But gudgeons, flounders, what my Thames affords. Pope. 

DI'GNITARY. n. f [from dignasy Latin.] A clergyman ad¬ 
vanced to fome dignity; to fome rank above that of a parochial 
prieft. 

If there be any dignitariesy whofe preferments are per¬ 
haps not liable to the accufation of fuperfluity, they may 
be perfons of fuperior merit. Swift. 

DI'GNITY. n.f [dignitasy Latin.] 
I. Rank of elevation. 

Angels are not any where fpoken fo highly of as our Lord 
' and 
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and Saviour jefus Chrift, and are not in dignity equal to 
him. Hooker, b. ii. f 6. 
2. Grandeur of mien; elevation of afpeCl. 

Some men have a native dignity, which will procure them 
more regard by a look, than others can obtain by the moft 
imperious commands. Clariffa. 
4. Advancement; preferment; high place. 

Fafter than fpring-time fhow’rs comes thought on thought, 
And not a thought but thinks on dignity. Shake/. Henry VI. 

For thofe of old, 
And thefe late dignities heap’d up to them, 

Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
4. [Among ecclefiafticks.] By a dignity we underftand that pro¬ 

motion or preferment to which any jurifdidion is annexed. 
Aylifes Parergon. 

5. Maxims; general principles; xvpxi 
The fciences concluding from dignities, and principles 

known by themfelves, receive not fatisfa&ion from probable 
reafons, miich lels from bare and peremptory afleverations. 

Brown's Vulgar Err'ours, b. i. c. 7. 
6. [In aftrology.] The planet is in dignity when it is in any 

fign. 
Dr GNO'TION. n.f [from dignofeo, Lat.] Diftin&ion; diftin- 

guifhing mark. 
That temperamental dignotions, and conjecture of prevalent 

humours, may be collected from fpots in our nails, we are not 
averfe to concede. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. v. c. 21. 

To DIGRE'SS. v. n. \_digre/uS) Latin.] 
1. To turn out of the road. 
2. To depart from the main defign of a difcourfe, or chief 

tenour of an argument. 
In the purfuit of an argument there is hardly room to 

digrefs into a particular definition, as often as a man varies 
the ftgnification of any term. Locke. 

3. To wander; to expatiate. ' 
It feemeth, to digrefs no farther, that the Tartarians, fpread - 

ing fo far, cannot be the Ifraelites. Brerewood. 
4. To go out of the right way, or common track; to tranf- 

grefs ; to deviate. 
I am come to keep my word, 

Though in fome part am forced to digrefs, 
Which at more leifure I will fo excufe 
As you fhall well be fatisfied. Shak. Taming of the Shrew. 

Thy noble fhape is but a form of wax, 
Digreffing from the valour of a man. Shak. Romeo and Juliet. 

DIGRESSION, n.f. [digreffo, Latin.] 
j. A paflage deviating from the main tenour or defign of a 

difcourfe. 
The good man thought fo much of his late conceived com¬ 

monwealth, that all other matters were but digreffons to 
him. Sidney, b. i. 

He, {he knew, would intermix 
Grateful digreffons, and folve high difpute 
With conjugal careffes. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. viii. 

Here fome digrefjion I muft make, t’ accufe 
Thee, my forgetful and ungrateful mufe. Denham. 
To content and fill the eye of the underftanding, the beft: 

authors fprinkle their works with pleafing digreffons, with 
which they recreate the minds of their readers. Dryd. Dufrefn. 

2. Deviation. 
T he digrefftm of the fun is not equal; but near the equi- 

no&ial interfe&ions, it is right and greater; near the folftices, 
more oblique and lefter. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. vi. c. 4. 

DIJUDICA'TJON. n.f. [dijudicatio, Latin.] Judicial diftin&ion. 
DIKE, n.f [bic, Saxon; dyk^ Erfe.] 
1. A channel to receive water. 

The dykes are fill’d, and with a roaring found 
The rifmg rivers float the nether ground. Dryd. Virg. Geo. 

The king of dykes ! than whom no fluice of mud 
With deeper fable blots the filver flood. Pope’s Dunciad. 

2. A mound to hinder inundations. 
God, that breaks up the flood-gates of fo great a deluge, 

and all the art and induftry of man is not fufficient to raife 
up dykes and ramparts againft it. Cowley’s Davideis. 

To DILA'CERATE. v. a. [dilacero, Latin.] To tear j to 
rend; to force in two. 

The infant, at the accomplifhed period, ftruggling to come 
forth, dilacerates and breaks thofe parts which reftrained him 
before. Brown’'s Vulgar Err our s, b.i\\. c.6. 

DILACERAVION. n.f. [from dilaeeratio, Latin.] The a& of 
rending in two. 

The greaceft fenfation of pain is by the obftru&ion of the 
final 1 veffels, and dilaceration of the nervous fibres. 

Arbuthnot on Diet. 
To DILA'NIATE. v. a. \_dilanio^ Latin.] To tear; to rend in 

pieces. 
Rather than they would dilaniate the entrails of their own 

mother, and expofe her thereby to be ravifhed, they met half 
way in a gallant kind. Howel’s Engl. Tears. 

To DILAPIDATE, v. a. [dilapido, Latin.] To ruin; to 
throw down. 

6 

DILAPIDATION, n. f [dilapidation Latin.] The incumbent’s 
fuffering the chancel, or any other edifices of his ecclefiafticai 
living, to go to ruin or decay, by neglecting to repair the 
fame : and it likewife extends to his committing, or fuffering 
to be committed, any wilful wafte in or upon the glebe-wocds, 
or any other inheritance of the church. Afiffe’s Parergon. 

’Tis the duty of all church-wardens to prevent the dilafi- 
dations of the chancel and manfion-houfe belonging to the 
reclor or vicar. Ay life s Parcrgcn. 

DILATABILITY, n. f. [from dilatable.'] The quality of ad¬ 
mitting extenfion. 

We take notice of the wonderful dilatability or extenfive- 
nefs of the gullets of ferpents: I have taken two adult mice 
out of the ftomach of an adder, whole neck was not bigger 
than my little finger. Ray on the Creatioi. 

By this continual contrailibility and dilatability, by different 
degrees of heat, the air is kept in a conftant motion. Arbutbn. 

DILA' TABLE, adj. [from dilate.] Capable of extenfion. 
The windpipe divides itfelf into a great number of branches 

called bronchia : thefe end in finall air-bladders, dilatable and 
contraclable, capable to be inflated by the admilfion of air, 
and to fubfide at the expuifion of it. Arbuthnot cn Aliment. 

DILATA'TION. n. f [from dilatatio, Latin,] 
1. The ait of extending into greater fpace. 

The motions of the tongue, by contraction and dilatation, 
are fo eafy and fo fubtle, that you can hardly conceive or 
diftinguifh them aright. Holder. 

2. The ftateof being extended ; the ftate in which the parts are 
at more diftance from each other. 

Joy caufeth a cheerfulnefs and vigour in the eyes; fing- 
ing, leaping, dancing, and fometimes tears: all thefe are the 
effects of the dilatation, and coming forth of the fpirits into 
the outward parts, which maketh them more lively and 
ftirring. Bacon’s Natural hijlory. 

The image of the fun fhould be drawn out into an oblong 
forrh, either by a dilatation of every ray, or by any other 
cafual inequality of the refractions. Newton’s Opt. Experm. 

To DILATE, v. a. [dilato, Latin.] 
1. To extend ; to fpread out; to enlarge. 

But ye thereby much greater glory gate, 
Than had ye forted with a prince’s peer ; 

For now your light doth more itfelf dilate, 
And in my darknefs greater doth appear. Spenfr,;. 

Satan alarm’d, 
Collecting all his might, dilated flood, 
Like Teneriff, or Atlas, unremov’d. Milton’s Paradife Lof. 

Opener of mine eyes, 
Dim erft; dilated fpirits, ampler heart, 
And growing up to godhead : which for thee 
Chiefly I fought; without thee, can defpife. Milt. Pa. Lof. 

Through all the air his founding firings dilate 
Sorrow, like that which touch’d our hearts of late. Waller. 

Diffus’d, it rifes in a higher fphere; 
Dilates its drops, and foftens into air. Prior. 

I mark the various fury of the winds; 
Thefe neither feafons guide, nor order binds: 
They now dilate, and now contract their force; 
Various their fpeed, but endlefs is their courfe. Prior. 
The fecond refraCtion would fpread the rays one way a3 

much as the firft doth another, and fo dilate the image in 
breadth as much as the firft doth in length. Newton’s Opt. 

2. To relate at large; to tell diffufely and copioufly. 
But he would not endure that woful theam 

For to dilate at large; but urged fore, 
With piercing words, and pitiful implore, 
Him hafty to arife. Fairy ffueen^ b. ir. cant. 5. fan. 37. 

I obferving, 
Took once a pliant hour, and found good means 
To draw from her a prayer of earneft heart, 
That I would all my pilgrimage dilate, 
Whereof by parcels fhe had fomething heard, 
But not diftinctively. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

To DILA'TE. v. n. 
j. To widen ; to grow wide. 

His heart dilates and glories in his ftrength. Addifon. 
2. To fpeak largely and copioufly. 

It may be behoveful for princes, in matters of grace, to 
tranfaCl the fame publickly, and by themfelves; or their mi- 
nifters to dilate upon it, and improve their luftre, by any addi¬ 
tion or eloquence of fpeech. Clarendon. 

DILATOR. n.f. [from dilate.] That which widens or extends. 
The buccinatores, or blowers up of the cheeks, and the 

dilators of the nofe, are too flrong in cholerick people. Arb. 
DI'LATORINESS. n.f. [from dilatory.] The quality of being 

dilatory; flownefs; fluggifhnefs. 
DILATORY, adj. [dilatoire, French; dilatorius, Lat.] Tardy; 

flow; given to procraftination ; addicted to delay; fluggifh; 
loitering. 

An inferior council, after former tedious fuits in a higher 
court, would be but dilatory, and fo to little purpofe. Hayward. 

What wound did ever heal but by degrees l 
Thou 
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Thou know ft we work by wit, and not by witchcraft; 
And wit depends on dilatory time. Shakefpeare s Othello. 

Thefe cardinals trifle with me : I abhor 
7 his dilatory, floth, and tricks of Rome. Shak. Henry VIII. 

Dilat.ry fortune plays the jilt 
With the brave, noble, honeft, gallant man, 
To throw herfelf away on fools and knaves Otway s Orph. 
A dilatory temper commits innumerable cruelties without 
defign Addifons Spectator, NT 469. 

piLECTioN. n.f. [diledlio, Latim] I he act of loving; 
kindnefs. 

So free is Chrift’s diledtion, that the grand condition of our 
felicity is our belief. Boyle’s Seraph. Love. 

plLE'-MMA. n f. P^W*.] 
Jt An argument equally concluftve by contrary fuppofitions. 

A young rhetorician applied to an old fophift to be taught the 
art of pleading, and bargained for a certain reward to be 
paid, when he fhould gain a caufe. The matter fued for his 
reward, and the fcholar endeavoured to elude his claim by a 
dilemma: If I gain my caufe, I fhall withold your pay, becaufe 
the judge’s award will be againft you ; if 1 lofe it, I may with¬ 
hold it, becaufe I fhall not yet have gained a caufe. On the 
contrary, fays the matter, if you gain your caufe, you muft 
pay me, becaufe you are to pay me when you gain a caufe ; 
if you lofe it, you muft pay me, becaufe the judges will 
award it. 

A di'emma, that bifnop Morton the chancellor ufed, to raife 
benevolence, fome called his fork, and fome his crutch. 

Bacon s Henry VII. 
Hope, whofe weak being ruin’d is 

Alike if it fucceed, and if it mifs; 
Whom good or ill does equally confound, 
And both the horns of fate’s dilemma wound. Cowley. 

2 A difficult or doubtful choice; a vexatious alternative. 
A ftrong dilemma in a defp’rate cafe 1 

To act with infamy, or quit the place. Szuift. 
A dire dilemma; either way I’m fped ; 

]f foes, they write, if friends, they read me dead. Pope. 
DILIGENCE, n f. [diligentia, Latin.] Induftry; affiduity; 

conftancy in bufmefs; continuance of endeavour; uninter- 
mitted application ; the contrary to idlenefs. 

Do thy diligence to come fhortly unto me. 2 Tim. iv. 9. 
Brethren, give diligence to make your calling and election 
fare. . 2 ^et‘ *• 10e 

DILIGENT, adj. [diligens, Latin.] 
1. Conftant in application ; perfevering in endeavour; arduous; 

not idle; not negligent; not lazy. 
Seeft thou a man diligent in his bufinefs ? he fhall Hand 

before kings. . Pram. xxii. 29. 
2. Conftantly applied; profecuted with activity and perfeve- 

rance; affiduous. 
And the judges fhall make diligent inquifition. Deutr. xix. 

DI'LIGENTLY. adv. [from diligent.] With affiduity; with 
heed and perfeverance; not carelefly; not idly; not negli¬ 
gently. . . 

If you inquire not attentively and diligently, you (hall never 
be able todifcern a number of mechanical motions. Bacon. 

The ancients have diligently examined in what confifts the 
beauty of good poftures. Dry dens Dufrefnoy. 

Dm. n.f [mle, Saxon.] 
It hath a (lender, fibrofe, annual root: the leaves are like 

thofe of fennel; the feeds are oval, plain, ftreaked, and bor¬ 
dered. 

Did is raifed of feed, which is ripe in Auguft. Mortimer. 
DILITCID. adj. [diluciduSy Latin.] 
1. Clear; plain; not opaque. 
2. Clear; plain ; not obfcure. 
To DILU'CIDATE. v. a [from dilucidare, Latin.] To make 

clear or plain ; to explain ; to free from obfcurity. 
Ifhalfnot traduce or extenuate, but explain and dilucidate, 

according to the cuftom of the ancients. Brown’s Pu. Err. Pr. 
Dn UCIDA'TION. n.f. [from dilucidatio.] The add of making 

clear; explanation ; expofition. 
DILUENT, adj. [diluens, Latin.] Having the power to thin 

and attenuate other matter. 
D/LUENT. n.f. [from the adjeddive.] That which thins other 
matter. . 

There is no real diluent but water: every fluid is diluent, as 
it contains water in it. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

To DILUTE v. a. [,diluo, Latin.] 
1. To make thin ; to attenuate by the admixture of other parts. 

Drinking a large dole of diluted tea, as (he was ordered by 
a phyfician, fhe got to bed. Locke. 

The aliment ought to be thin to dilute, demulcent to tem¬ 
per, or acid to fubdue. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

2. To make weak. 
If the rel and blue colours were more dilute and weak, the 

diftance of the images would be lefs than an inch ; and if they 
were more intenfe and full, that diftance would be greater. 

Newton s Opt. Pro. i. Th. 1. 
The chamber was dark, left thefe colours fhould be diluted 

and weakened by the mixture of any adventitious light. Newt. 
VOL. I. 
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DILU'TER. n.f. [from dilute.] That which makes- any thing 

elfe thin. 
Water is the only diluter, and the beft diftolvent of raoft of 

the ingredients of our aliment. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 
DILU'TION. n.f. [dilutio, Lat ] The add of making any thing 

thin or weak. 
Oppofite to dilution is coagulation, or thickening, which is 

performed by diflipating the moft liquid parts by heat, or by 
infinuating fome fubftances, which make the parts of the fluid 
cohere more ftrongly. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

DILU'VIAN. adj. [from diluvium, Lat.] Relating to the deluge. 
Suppofe that this diluvian lake fhould rife to the mountain 

tops in one place, and not diffufe itfelf equally into all coun¬ 
tries about. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth. 

DIM. adj. bimme, Saxon; dy, Welfh; dow, Erfe.] 
i* Not having a quick fight; not feeing clearly. 

For her true form, how can my fpark difeern, 
Which, dim by nature, art did never clear ? Davies. 

2. Dull of apprehenfton. 
The underftanding is dim, and cannot by its natural light 

difeover fpiritual truths. Rogers’s Sermons. 
3. Not clearly feen ; obfcure ; imperfeddly difeovered. 

We might be able to aim at fome dim and Teeming con¬ 
ception, how matter might begin to exift by the power of that 
eternal firft Being. Locke. 

Something, as dim to our internal view, 
Is thus perhaps the caufe of all we do. Pope, Epijl. i. 

4* Obfdrudding the add of vifion; not luminous; fomewhat 
dark. 

Her face right wond’rous fair did feem to be, 
That her broad beauty’s beam great brightnefs threw 
Through the dim fhade, that all men might it fee. Fai. Ffu. 

To DIM. v. a. [from the adjeddive.] 
1. To cloud; to darken; to hinder from a full perception of 

light, and free exercife of vifion. 
As where the Almighty’s lightning brand does light, 

It dims the dazed eyen, and daunts the fenfes quite. Fa. £hi. 
It hath been obferved by the ancients, that much ufe of 

Venus doth dun the fight; and yet eunuchs, which are unable 
to generate, are neverthelefs alfo dim lighted. Bacon s N. Hid. 

Every one declares againft blindnefs, and yet who almoft is 
not fond of that which dims his fight ? Locke; 

For thee I dim thefe eyes, and fluff this head, 
With all fuch reading as was never read. Pope’s Dunciad. 

2. To make lefs bright; to obfcure. 
A Ihip that through the ocean wide, 

By condudd of fome ftar doth make her way, 
When as a ftorm hath dimm’d her trufty guide, 

Out of her courfe doth wander far affray. Spenfer. 
Sifter, have comfort: all of us have caufe 

To wail the dimming of our Ihining ftar; 
But none can help our harms by wailing them. Shak. R. III. 

Thus while he fpake, each paffion dimm’d his face, 
Thrice chang’d. Milton s Paradife Lojl^ b. iv. /. 114. 

DTME'NSION. n.f. [dimenfio, Latin.] Space contained in 
any thing ; bulk ; extent; capacity. It is fcldom ufed but in 
the plural. The three dimenfions are length, breadth, and depth. 

He try’d 
The tomb, and found the ftrait dimenfions wide. Dryden. 
My gentleman was meafuring my walls, and taking the 

dimenfions of the room. Swift. 
DIME'NSIONLESS. adj. [from dimenfion.] Without any definite 

bulk. 
In they pafs’d 

Dimenfionlefs through heav’nly doors. Milton’s Paradife Lofl. 
DIME'NSIVE. adj. [dimenfus, Latin.] That which marks the 

boundaries or outlines. 
All bodies have their meafure, and their fpace; 

But who can draw the foul’s dimenfiue lines ? Davies. 
DIMICA'TION. n.f. [dimicatio, Latin.] A battle; the add of 

fighting; conteft. Didt. 
DIMIDIA'TION. n.f. [dimidiatio, Latin.] The add of halving; 

divifion into two equal parts. - Didt. 
To DIMI'NISH. v. a. [diminuo, Latin.] 
1. To make lefs by abfciffion or deftruddion of any part: the 

oppofite to increafe. 
That we call good which is apt to caufe or increafe pleafure, 

or diminifh pain in us. Locke. 
2. To impair; to leffen ; to degrade. 

Impioufly they thought 
Thee to diminifh and from thee withdraw 
The number of thy worfhippers. Milton’s Paradife Lofl. 

4. To take any thing from that to which it belongs: the con¬ 
trary to add. 

Nothing was diminifhed from the fafety of the king by the 
imprifonment of the duke. Hayward. 

Ye fhall not add unto the word which I command you, 
neither fhall you diminifh aught from it. Deut. iv. 2. 

To DIMINISH, V. n. To grow lefs ; to be impaired. 
What judgment I had increafes rather than diminifhes; and 

thoughts, fuch as they are, come crowding in fo fafd upon 
me, that my only difficulty is to chufe or to rejedd. Dryden. 

6 Y Crete’s 
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Crete’s ample fields diminijh to our eye ; 

1 Before the Boreal blads the veffels fly. Popes Odyffey. 
DIMI'NISHINGLY. adv. [from diminijh.] In a manner tending 

to vilify, or leffen. 
I never heard him cenfure, or fo much as fpeak dimini/hingly 

of any one that was abfent. Locke. 
DIMINUTION, n.f. [diminution Latin.] 
1. The aft of making lefs; oppofed to augmentation. 

The one is not capable of any diminution or augmentation 
at all by men ; the other apt to admit both. Hooker, b. iii. 

2. The date of growing lefs; oppofed to increafe. 
The gravitating power of the fun is tranfmitted through 

the.vad bodies of the planets without any diminution, fo as to 
aft upon all their parts, to their very centres, with the fame 
force, and according to the fame laws, as if the part upon 
which it afts were not furroundsd with the body of the 
planet. Newton's Opt. 

Finite and infinite feem to be looked upon as the modes of 
quantity, and to be attributed primarily to thofe things which 
are capable of increafe or diminution. Locke. 

3. Difcredit; lofs of dignity; degradation. 
Gladly to thee 

Heroick laurel’d Eugene yields the prime ; 
Nor thinks it diminution to be rank’d 
In military honour next. Phillips. 
They might raife the reputation of another, though they 

are a ditninution to his. Addifon s Spectator, Ntf. 256. 
4. Deprivation of dignity; injury of reputation. 

Make me wife by thy truth, for my own foul’s falvation, 
and I fhall not regard the world’s opinion or diminution of 
me. King Charles. 

5. [In architecture.] The contraftion of the diameter of a 
column, as it afcends. 

DIMINUTIVE, adj. [diminutions, Latin.] Small} little; nar¬ 
row ; contrafted. 

The poor wren, 
The moft diminutive of birds, will fight, 
Her young ones in her ned, againft the owl. Shak. Macbeth. 
It is the intereft of mankind, in order to the advance of 

knowledge, to be fenfible they have yet attained it but in poor 
and diminutive meafure. Glanv. Scepf. Preface. 

The light of man’s underftanding is but a fhort, diminutive, 
contracted light, and looks not beyond theprefent. South. 

If the ladies fhould once take a liking to fuch a diminutive 
race of lovers, we fhould, in a little time, fee mankind epi¬ 
tomized, and the whole fpecies in miniature. Addif. Guardian. 

They know how weak and aukward many of thofe little 
diminitive difcourfes are. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

BIMI'NUTIVE. n.f. [from the adjeftive.] 
1. A word formed to exprefs littlenefs; as lapillus, in Latin, a 

little Jlone; maifonette, in French, a little houfe ; manniken, in 
Englifh, a little man. 

He afterwards proving a dainty and effeminate youth, was 
commonly called, by the diminutive of his name, Peterkin or 
Perkin. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

Sim, while but Sim, in good repute did live ; 
Was then a knave, but in diminutive. Cotton. 

2. A fmall thing: a fenfe not now in ufe. 
Follow his chariot; monfter-like, be fhewn 

For poor’ll diminutives, for doits! Shakef. Ant. and Cleopatra. 
DIMINUTIVELY, adv. [from diminutive.'] In a diminutive 

manner. 
DIMI'NUTIVENESS. n.f. [from diminutive.] Smalnefs; little¬ 

nefs ; pettynefs; want of bulk; want of dignity. 
DI'MISH. adj. [from dim.] Somewhat dim; fomewhat ob- 

fcure. 
’Tis true, but let it not be known, 

My eyes are fomewhat dimifh grown; 
For nature, always in the right, 
To your decays adapts my fight. Swift. 

DFMISSORY. adj. [dimiffcrius, Latin.] That by which a man 
is difiniffed to another jurifdifton. 

A bifhop of another diocefs ought neither to ordain or ad¬ 
mit a clerk, with the confent of his own proper bifhop, and 
without the letters dimiffory. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

DI'MITTY. n.f A fine kind of fuflian, or cloath of cotton. 
I direfted a trowze of fine dimitty. Wifeman’s Surgery. 

DI'MLY. adv. [from dim.] 
1Not with a quick fight; not with a clear perception. 

Unfpeakable ! who fitt’fl above thefe heav’ns, 
To us invifible, or dimly feen, 
In thefe thy lowed: works. Milton’s Paradife Loft, b. v. 

2\ Not brightly ; not luminoufly. 
In the beginning of our pumping the air, the match ap¬ 

peared well lighted, though it had almofl filled the receiver 
with its plentiful fumes; but by degrees it burnt more and 
more dimly. Boyle’s Spying of the Air. 

I faw th’ angelick guards from earth afcend, 
Griev’d they mud now no longer man attend; 
The beams about their temples dimly fhone; 
One would have thought the crime bad been their own, Dry. 

I 
DI MNESS, n.f. [from dim.] 
K Dulnefs of fight. 
2. Want of apprehenfion ; flupidity. 

Anfwerable to this dimnejs of their perception was the whole 
fyftem and body of their religion. Decay of Piety. 

DFMPLE. n.f. [dint, a hole; dintle, a little hole; by a care- 
lefs pronunciation dimple. Skinner.] The fame cavity or 
depreffion in the cheek or chin. 

The dimple of the upper lip is the common meafure of 
them all. Grew’s Cojm. Sac. b. i. c. 5. 

In her forehead’s fair half-round, 
Love fits in open triumph crown’d; 
He in the dimple of her chin, 
In private ftate, by friends is feen. Prior, 

To DI'MPLE. v. n. [from the noun.] To fink in fmall cavi¬ 
ties, or little inequalities. 

The wild waves mafter’d him, and fuck’d him in, 
And fmiling eddies dimpled on the main. Dryd. Ann. Miral. 

Eternal fmiles his emptinefs betray, 
As fhallow dreams run dimpling all away. Pope, Epiftle ii. 

D FMPLED. adj. [from dimple. ] Set with dimples. 
On each fide her 

Stood pretty dimpled boys like fmilingCupids. Sh. Ant. and Cl,, 
DFMPLY. adj. [from dimple.] Full of dimples; finking in 

little inequalities. 
As the fmooth furface of the dimply flood, 

'The filver-flipper’d virgin lightly trod. Wharton’s If, 
DIN. n.f. [byn, a noife; bynan, to make a noife, Sax. dyna, 

to thunder, lflandick.] A loud noife; a violent and continued 
found. 

And all the way he roared as he went, 
That all the foreft with adonifhment 
Thereof did tremble; and the beads therein 
Fled fad away from that fo dreadful din. Hubberd’s Tale, 

O, ’twas a din to fright a monfter’s ear ; 
To make an earthquake: fure, it was the roar 
Of a whole herd of lions. Shakefpeare’s Tempef, 

While the cock with lively din 
Scatters the rear of darknefs thin, 
And to the dack or the barn-door 
Stoutly druts, his dame before. Milton, 

Now night over heav’n 
Inducing darknefs, grateful truce impos’d, 
And filence, on, the odious din of war. Milton’s Par, Lojl, 

How, while the troubled elements around, 
Earth, water, air, the dunning din refound, 
Through dreams of fmoak and adverfe fire he rides, 
While ev’ry £hot is levell’d at his fides. Smith. 
Some independent ideas, of no alliance to one another, 

are, by education, cudom, and the eonftant din of their party, 
fo coupled in their minds, that they always appear there toge¬ 
ther. Locke. 

To DIN. v. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To dun with noife; to harafs with clamour. 

Rather live 
To bait thee for his bread, and din your ears 
With hungry cries. Otway’s Venice Preferved. 

2. To imprefs with violent and continued noife. 
What fliall we do, if his majefty puts out a proclamation 

commanding us to take Wood’s half-pence? This hath been 
often dinned in my ears. Swift. 

To DINE, v. n. [diner, French.] To eat the chief meal about 
the middle of the day. 

Perhaps fome merchant hath invited him, 
And from the mart he’s fomewhere gone to dinner: 
Good fider, let us dine, and never fret. Shakefpeare. 

Myfelf, he, and my fider, 
To-day did dine together. Shakejp. Comedy of Errcurs. 
He would dine with him the next day. Clarendon. 

Thus, of your heroes and brave boys, 
With whom old Homer makes fuch noife, 
'The greated aftions I can find, 
Are, that they did their work and din’d. Prior. 

To Di NE. v. a. To give a dinner to; to feed. 
Boil this redoring root in gen’rous wane, 

And fet befide the door the fickly dock to dine. Dryd Virg. 
Di NE'TICAL. adj. [MWSK] Whirling round ; vertiginous. 

Some of late have concluded, from fpots in the fun, which 
appear and difappear again, that, befides the revolution it 
maketh with its orbs, it hath alfo a dinetical motion, and rolls 
upon its own poles. Brown s Vulgar Err our >, b. vi. c. 6. 

A fpherical figure is mod commodious for dinetical motion, 
or revolution upon its own axis. Ray on the Creation. 

To DING. pret. dung. v. a. [dringen, Dutch.] 
1. To dafh with violence. 
2. To imprefs with force. 
To DING. v.n. To bluder ; to bounce; to huff. A low word. 

He huffs and dings at fuch a rate, becaufe we will not fpend 
the little we have left to get him the title and edate of lord 
Strut-. Ar but knot’s Hiflory of John Bull. 

DING-DONG. n.f. A word by which the found of bells is 
imitated. 

Let 
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Let us all ring fancy’s knell; 

Ding, dong bell. Shakefpeare’s Merchant of Venice. 
PI'NGLE. n.J. [from ben, or bin, a hollow, Saxon.] A hollow 

between hills; a dale. 
I know each lane, and every alley green, 

Dingle or bufhy dell of this wild wood ; 
And every bolky bourn from fide to fide, 

My daily walks and ancient neighbourhood. Milton. 
DINING-ROOM, n.f [dine and room ] The principal apart¬ 

ment of the houfe; the room where entertainments are made. 
He went out from the dining-room before he had fallen into 

errour by the intemperance of his meat, or the deluge of 
drink. Taylor’s Rule of living holy. 

DI'N NER. n.f [diner, French.] The chief meal; the meal 
eaten about the middle of the day. 

Let me not ftay a jot for dinner: 
Go, get it ready. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
Before dinner and fupper, as often as it is convenient, or 

can be had, let the publick prayers of the church, or fome 
parts of them, be faid publickly in the family. Taylor. 

The jolly crew, unmindful of the paff, 
The quarry fhare, their plenteous dinner hafte. Dryd, An. 

DINNER-TIME, n.f [dinner and time.] The time of dining. 
At dinner-time? 

I pray you, have in mind where we mull meet. Shakefpeare. 
Then from the mint walks forth the man of rhyme, 

Happy to catch me juft at dinner-time. Pope, Epijlle ii. 
DINT. n. f. [oynt, Saxon.] 
! A blow; a ftroke. 

Much daunted with that dint, her fenfe was daz’d; 
Yet kindling rage, herfelf fhe gather’d round. Fairy Efueen. 

Neither vainly hope 
To be invulnerable in thefe bright arms, 
Though temper’d heav’nly; for that mortal dint, 
Save he who reigns above, none can refill. Milt. Par. Lojl. 

2. The mark made by a blow; the cavity remaining after a vio¬ 
lent preffure. 

Now you weep ; and, I perceive, you feel 
The dint of pity. Shakefpeare’s Julius Cecfar. 

He embrac’d her naked body o’er, 
And, ftraining hard the ftatue, was afraid 
His hands had made a dint and hurt the maid. Dryden. 

o Violence; force; power. 
J We are to wreft the whole Spanilh monarchy out of the 

hands of the enemy; and, in order to it, to work our way 
into the heart of his country by dint of arms. Addifon. 

The dewlap’d bull now chafes along the plain, 
While burning love ferments in ev’ry vein ; 
His well arm’d front againft his rival aims, 
And by the dint of war his miftrefs claims. Gay. 

To DINT. V. a. [from the noun.] To mark with a cavity by 
a blow, or violent impreffion. 

With greedy force each other doth affail, 
And ftrike fo fiercely, that they do imprefs 

Deep dinted furrows in the batter’d mails : 
The iron walls to ward their blows are weak and frail. F. jjjA 

Leave, leave, fair bride, your folitary bone, 
No more fhall you return to it alone; 
It nurfeth fadnefs; and your body’s print, 
Like to a grave, the yielding down doth dint. Donne. 

Deep dinted wrinkles on her cheeks fhe draws; 
Sunk are her eyes, and toothlefs are her jaws. Dryd. Ain. 

DINUMERA'TION. n.f. [dinumeratio, Lat.] The a& of num¬ 
bering out fingly. 

DIOCE'SAN. n.f '[from diocefs. ] A bifhop as he Hands related 
to his own clergy or flock. ..... 

I have heard 'it has been adviled by a diocejan to his interior 
dergy, that they fliould read fome of the moft celebrated fer- 
mons ’printed by others, for the inftruaion of their con¬ 
gregation. Tatler, N .57* 

PROCESS, n.f. [dicecfis. A Greek word compounded of A* 
and Sf-wK.] The circuit of. every bifhop’s jurifdiftion; 
for this realm has two divifions, one into fibres or coun¬ 
ties, in refpedt of temporal policy; another into diocefs, in 
rTpedt of jurifdidtion eCelefiaftical. Cowel. 

None ought to be admitted by any bifhop, but fuch as have 
dwelt and remained in his diocefs a convenient time. Whitgift. 

He fhould regard the bifhop of Rome as the iflanders of 
Terfev and Guernfey do him of Ccmftance in Normandy ; that 
^ nothing at all, Ante by that French bifhop’s refufal to fwear 

unto our king, thole files were annexed to the diocefs of Win- 
chefter. ° Raleigh’s EJJ'ays. 

St. Paul looks upon Titus as advanced to the dignity of a 
prince, ruler of the church, and intrufted with a large diocefs 
containing many particular cities, under the immediate govern¬ 
ment of their reipecftive elders, and thofe deriving authority 
from his ordination. _ _ South. 

DIOPTRICAL.];; 4 Affording a medium for the 
DIOPTRICJv, 5 fight; affifting the fight in the view of dif- 

tant objedls. 
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Being excellently well furnifhed with dioptrical glafles, he 

had not been able to fee the fun fpotted. Boyle. 
View the afperities of the moon through a dioptrick glafs, 

and venture at the proportion of her hills by their fnadows. 
More’ r Antidote agahiji Atheifn. 

DIOVTRICKS. n.f A part of opticks, treating of the dif¬ 
ferent refractions of the light pafling through different me¬ 
diums ; as the air, water, glaffes, &c. Harris. 

DIORTHRO'SIS. n.f of to make ftrait.] A 
chirurgical operation, by which crooked or diftorted members 
are made eyen, and reflored to their primitive and regular 
fhape. Harris. 

To DIP. v. a. particip. dipped, or dipt, [bippan, Saxon; do open, 
Dutch.] 

1. To immerge; to put into any liquor. 
The perfon to he baptized may be dipped\n water; and fuch 

an immerfion or dipping ought to be made thrice, according 
to the canon. Ayliffe’s Parergon. 

Old Corineus compafs’d thrice the crew, 
And dipp’d an olive-branch in holy dew, 
Which thrice he fprinkl’d round, and thrice aloud 
Invok’d the dead, and then difmifs’d the crowd. Dryd. An. 

He turn’d a tyrant in his latter days, 
And from the bright meridian where he flood, 
Defending, dipp’d his hands in lovers blood. Dryd. Fables. 

The kindred arts fhall in their praife confpire; 
One dip the pencil, and one firing the lyre. Pope’s Rpijiles. 

Now on fancy’s eafy wing convey’d, 
The king defcended to th’ Elyfian fhade ; 
There in a dufky vale, where Lethe rolls, 
Old Bavins fits to dip poe'tick fouls. Pope’s Dunciad, b. iii. 

So fifties rifing from the main, 
Can foar with nioiften’d wings on high; 

The moifture dry’d, they fink again, 
And dip their wings again to fly. Swift. 

2. To moiften; to wet. 
And though not mortal, yet a cold fhudd’ring dew 

Dips me all o’er, as when the wrath of Jove 
Speaks thunder. Milton. 

3. To be engaged in any affair. 
When men are once dipt, what with the encouragements 

of fenfe, cuflom, facility, and fhame of departing from what 
they have given themfelves up to, they go on ’till they are 
flifled. L’Eflrange, Fab. 126. 

In Richard’s time, I doubt, he was a little dipt in the re¬ 
bellion of the commons. Dryden’s Fables. 

4. To engage as a pledge; generally ufed for the firft mortgage. 
Be careful flill of the main chance, my fon ; 

Put out the principal in trufly hands, 
Live on the ufe, and never dip thy lands. Dryden’s Perf. 

To DIP. V. n. 
1. To fink; to immerge. 

We have fnakes in our cups, and in our difhes; and who¬ 
ever dips too deep will find death in the pot. L’Ejlrange’s Fab. 

2. To enter; to pierce. 
The vulture dipping in Prometheus’ fide, 

His bloody beak with his torn liver dy’d. Granville. 
3. To enter flightly into any thing. 

When I think all the repetitions are ftruck out in a copy, 
I fometimes find more upon dipping in the firft volume. Pope. 

4. To drop by chance into any mafs ; to chufe by chance. 
With what ill thoughts of Jove art thou poffefs’t? 

Wouldft thou prefer him to fome man ? Suppofe 
I dipp’d among the worft, and Staius chofe ? Dryden’s Perf 

DIPCHFCK. n.f [from dip and chick.] The name of a bird. 
Dipchick is fo named of his diving and littlc-nefs. Carew. 

DIPETALOUS. adj. [4? and Wr.<*Aw.] Having two flower- 
leaves. 

DI'PPER. n.f. [from dip.] One that dips in the water. 
DIPPING Needle, n.f. A device which fhews a particular pro¬ 

perty of the magnetick needle, fo that, befides its polarity or 
verticity, which is its direction of altitude, or height above 
the horizon, when duly poifed about an horizontal axis, it 
will always point to a determined degree of altitude, or eleva¬ 
tion above the horizon, in this or that place refpedtively. Phil. 

DI'PHTHONG. n.f. JTlfSW^-] A coalition of two vowels to 
form one found ; as vain, leaf Ccefar. 

We fee how many difputes the Ample and ambiguous 
nature of vowels created among grammarians, and how it has 
begot the miftake concerning diphthongs: all that are properly 
fo are fyllables, and not diphthongs, as is intended to be figni- 
fied by that word. Hlder’s Elements of Speech. 

Make a diphthong of the fecond eta and iota, inflead of their 
being two fyllables, and the objection is gone. 

Notes on the Iliad. 
DI'PLOE. n.f The inner plate or lamina of the fkull. 
DIPLO'MA. n.f ] A letter or writing conferring 

fome privilege, fo called becaufe they ufed formerly to be 
written on waxed tables, and folded together. 

1 DIP 1 AS. 
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DI'PSAS. n.f. [Latin, from to third.] A ferpent, whofe 

bite produces the fenfation of unquenchable thirft. 
Scorpion, and afp, and amphifbcena dire, 

Ceraftes horn’d, hydrus, and elops drear, 
And dipfas. Milton’s Par. Loft, b. x. /. 526. 

DI'PTOTE n f. [<WL7«.] A noun confifting of two cafes 
only. Clark. 

DI'PTYCH, n.f. [diptycha, Latin.] A regifter of bilhops and 
martyrs. 
The commemoration of faints was made out of the dihtychs of 
the church, as appears by multitudes of places in St. Auftin. Still. 

DIRE. adj. [dirus, Latin.] Dreadful; difmal; mournful; hor¬ 
rible; terrible; evil in a great degree. 

Your eye in Scotland 
Would create foldiers, and make women fight, 
To doff their dire diftrefles. Shakejpeare’s Macbeth. 

More by intemperance die 
In meats, and drinks, which on the earth fhall bring 
Difeafes dire; of which a monftrous crew 
Before thee fhall appear. Mi 'ton’s P. LoJI, b. xi. 1. 474. 

Hydras, and gorgons, and chimaeras dire. Milton. 
Or what the crofs, ^/fir-looking planet fmites, 

Or hurtful worm with canker’d venom bites. Milton. 
Dire was the tolling, deep the groans, defpair 

Tended the fick. ' Milton. 
©ifcord ! dire filler of the flaughtered pow’r, 

Small at her birth, but rifingev’ry hour; 
While fcarce the Ikies her horrid head can bound, 
She ftalks on earth, and fhakes the world around. Pope’s II. 

DIRE CT, adj. [direftus, Latin.] 
1. Strait, not crooked. 
2. Not oblique. 

The (hips would move in one and the fame furface ; and 
confequently muft needs encounter when they either advance 
towards one another in dir eft lines, or meet in the interfe&ion 
of crofs lines. Bentley’s Serm. 

3. [In aftronomy.] Appearing to an eye on earth to move pro- 
greftively through the zodiac, not retrograde. 

Two geomantic figures were difplay’d, 1 
Above his head, a warrior and a maid, > 
One when direft, and one when retrograde. Dryd Fab. ) 

4. Not collateral, as the grandfon fucceeds his grandfire in a 
d<reft line. 

5. Apparently tending to fome end. 
Such was as then the ftate of the king, as it was no time 

by direft means to feek her. And fuch was the ftate of his 
captivated will, as he would delay no time of feeking her. Sid. 

He that does this, will be able to caft off all that is fuper- 
fluous; he will fee what is pertinent, what coherent, what is 
direft to, what Hides by the queftion. Locke. 

6. Open ; not ambiguous. 
There be, that are in nature faithful and fincere, and plain 

and direft; not crafty and involved. Bacon’s Efjay, 2\. 
7. Plain ; exprefs. 

He no where, that I know, fays it in direft words. Locke. 
To DIRE'CT. v a. [dirigo, direCtum, Latin ] 
1. To aim in a ftrait line. 

Two eagles from a mountain’s height, 
By Jove’s command direft their rapid flighc. Pope's Od. 

2. To point againft as a mark. 
T'he fpear flew hiding through the middle fpace, 

And pierc’d his throat, directed at his face. Dryd. Mn. 
3. To regulate ; to adjuft. 

It is not in man that walketh to direft his fteps. Jer. x. 23. 
Wifdom is profitable to direft. Ecclus x. 10. 
All that is in a man’s power, is to mind what the ideas are 

that take their turns in his underftanding ; or elfe to direft and 
fort, and call in fuch as he defires. Locke. 

4. To preferibe certain meafure; to mark out a certain courfe. 
He direftetb it under the whole heavens, and his lightening 

unto the ends of the earth. fob xxxvii. 3. 
5. To order; to command 
DIRF/CTER. n.f. \_direftor, Latin.] 
1. One that directs ; one that preferibes. 
2. An inftrument that ferves to guide any manual operation. 
DIRECTION. n.f [direftio, Latin.] 
1. Aim at a certain point. 

The direftion of good works to a good end, is the only prin¬ 
ciple that diftinguiihes charity. Smalridge’s Serm. 

2. Motion impreffed by a certain impulfe. 
Thefe mens opinions are not the product of judgment, or 

the confequence of reafon ; but the effects of chance and ha¬ 
zard, of a mind floating at all adventures, without choice, and 
without direftion. Locke. 

No particle of matter, nor any combination of particles, 
that is, no body can either move of itfeif, or of itfelf alter the 
direftion of its motion. Cheyney. 

?. Order ; command ; prefeription. 
From the counfel that St. Jerome giveth Laeta, of taking 

heed how fhe read the apocrypha ; as aifo by the help of other 
learned mens judgments, delivered in like cafe, we may take 
direftion. 2 Hooker b. 5. f. 20. 

D I R 
Ev’n now 

I put myfelf to thy direftion. Shakefpcare’s Macbeth. 
He needs not our miftruft, fince he delivers 

Our offices, and what we have to do, 
To the Are ft ion juft. Shakefpeate’s Macbeth. 
The nobles of the people digged it by the direftion of the 
law-giver. Numb. xxi. 18. 

Mens paffions and God's direftion feldom agree. K. Charles. 
All nature is but art unknown to thee, 

All chance, direftion which thou can’ft not fee. Pope's Ef. 
General direftions for fcholaftic difputers, is never to difpute 

upon mere trifles. Watts’s lrnprov. Mind, p. 113. 
DIRECTIVE, n.f. [from direft.] 
1. Having the power of direftion. 

A law therefore generally taken, is a d'reftive rule unto 
goodnefs of operation. Hooker, b. 1. f 7. 

A power of command there is without all queftion, tno’ 
there be fome doubt in what faculty this command doth prin¬ 
cipally refide, whether in the will or the underftanding. The 
true refolution is, that the directive command for counfel is in 
the underftanding ; and the applicative command, or empire, 
for putting in execution of what is direfted, is in the will. 

Bramh. aga'njl Hobbs. 
On the direftive powers of the former, and the regularity 

of the latter, whereby it is capable of direction, depends the 
generation of all bodies. Crew’s Cofm. Sac. b. ii. c. 1. 

2. Informing; (hewing the way. 
Nor vifited by one directive ray, 

From cottage dreaming, or from airy hall. Tbonf Jut. 
DIRE'CTLY. adj. [from direft.] 
1. In a ftrait line; reftilineally. 

The more a body is nearer to the eyes, and the more direftly 
it is oppofed to them, the more it is enlightened; becaufethe 
light languifhes and leffens the farther it removes from its pro¬ 
per fource. Dryden’s Dufrefncy. 

There was no other place affigned to any of this matter, 
than that whereinto its own gravity bore it, which was only 
direfty downwards, whereby it obtained that place in the 
globe which was juft underneath. Woodward’s N. Hif. p. 4. 

If the refrafted ray be return.d direCtly back to the point of 
incidence, it (hall be refrafted by the incident ray. Newt. Opt. 

2. Immediately ; apparently; without circumlocution ; without 
any long train of confequence. 

Infidels being clean without the church, deny directly and 
utterly rejeft the very principles of chriftianity, which hereticks 
embrace, and erroneoufly by mifeonftruftion. Hooker, b. u.f.u 

No man hath hitherto been fo impious, as plainly and 
direftly to condemn prayer. Hooker, b. v. f. 2. 

By aflerting the fcripture to be the canon of our faith, I 
have unavoidably created to myfelf enemies in the papifts 
direftly, becaufe they have kept the fcripture from us what 
they could, and have referved to themfelves a right of inter¬ 
preting them. Dryden’s Pref Rel. Laid. 

His work direftly tends to raife fentiments of honour and 
virtue in his readers. Addifon’s Freeholder. 

No reafon can poffibly be affigned, why it is beft for the 
world that God Almighty hath fuch a power, which doth 
not direftly prove that no mortal man (hould have the 
like. Swift on the Sent of a Ch. of Engl Man. 

DIRECTNESS, n.f. [from direft.] Straitnefs; tendency to any 
point; the neareft way. 

They argued from celeftial caufes only, the conftant vici¬ 
nity of the fun, and the direftnefs of his rays; never fufpect- 
ing that the body of the earth had fo great an efficiency in the 
changes of the air. Bentley’s Serm. 

DIRF/CTOR. n.f. [director, Latin ] 
1. One that has authority over others ; a fuperintendent; one 

that has the general management of a defign or work. 
Himfelf ftood director over them, with nodding or damping, 

(hewing he did like or miflike thole things he did not under- 
(land. Sidney, b. 1. 

In all affairs thou foie direftor. Swift’s Mifcel. 
What made directors cheat in fouth-fea year ? Pope’s Ep> 

2. A rule ; an ordinance. 
Common forms were not defign’d 

Directors to a noble mind Swift’s Mifcel. 
3. An inftruftor ; one who (hews the proper methods of pro¬ 

ceeding. 
They are glad to ufe fuch as counfellors and directors in all 

their dealings which are of weight, as contrafts, teftaments. 
Hooker s Pref 

4. One who is confulted in cafes of confcience. 
I am her direftor and her guide in fpiritual affairs. Dryd.Sp.Fr. 

5. An inftrument in furgery, by which the hand is guided in its 
operation. 

The manner of opening with a knife is by Aiding it on 
a direftor, the groove of which prevents its being mif- 
guided. Sharp’s Surgery 

DIRECTORY, n. f [from director.] The book which the 
factious preachers publifhed in the rebellion for the direction of 
their feft in afts of worftup. 

As to the ordinance concerning the directory, we cannot 
con- 



confent to the taking away of the book of common 
prayer. Oxford Reafons againjl the Cov. 

DIREFUL, adj. [This word is frequent among the poets, but 
has been cenfured as not analogical3 all other words com¬ 
pounded with full confifting of a fubftantive and full, as dread¬ 
ful, or full of dread 3 joyful, or full of joy.] Dire 3 dreadful 
difnial. 

Point of fpear it never piercen would, 
Ne dint of direful fword, divide the fubftance could. Fa. Spu. 

But yet at laft, whereas the direful fiend, 
She faw not ftir, ofF fhaking vain affright, 

She nigher drew, and faw that joyous end 5 
Then God fhe pray’d, and thank’d her faithful knight. Fa.Ffu. 

Direful hap betide that hated wretch 
That makes us wretched by the death of thee. Sh. K. Rich. 
The voice of God himfelf fpeaks in the-heart of men, whe¬ 

ther they underhand it or no 3 and by fecret intimations 
gives the finner a foretafte of that direful cup, which he is 
like to drink more deeply of hereafter. South's Serm. 

I curs’d the direful author of my woes: 
’Twas told again, and thence my ruin rofe. Dryden. 

The wrath of Peleus’ fon, the direful fpring 
Of all the Grecian woes, O goddefs, fing. Pope. 

DI'RENESS. n.f [from dire.'] Difmalnefs 3 horror 3 hideoufnefs. 
Direnefs, familiar to my flaught’rous thoughts, 

Cannot once ffart me. Shakefp. Mach. 
DIRECTION, n f [direptio,Tat.] the a£t of plundering. 
DIRGE. [This is not a contraction of the Latin dirige, in the 

popifli hymn dirigegrejfus mcos, as fome pretend 3 but from the 
Teutonic dyrke, laudare, to praife and extol. Whence it is 
poffible their dyrke, and our dirge, was a laudatory fong to 
commemorate and applaud the dead. V?rfegan. Bacon apparently 
derives it from dirige.'] A mournful ditty 3 a fong of lamenta- 
tion. 

Th’ imperial jointrefs of this warlike ftate, 
Have we, as ’twere, with a defeated joy, 
With mirth in funeral, and with dirge in marriage, 
In equal fcale weighing delight and dole, 
Taken to wife. Shakefp. Hand. 
Mean while the body of Richard, after many indignities 

and reproaches, the dirigies and obfequies of the common 
people towards tyrants, was obfcurely buried. Bacon’s Hen.Yll. 

You from above (hall hear each day, 
One dirge difpatch’d unto your clay, 
Thefe your own anthems fhall become, 
Your lafting epicedium. Sandy’s Paraph. 

All due meafures of her mourning kept, 
Did office at the dirge, and by infe&ion wept. Dr yd. Si gif 

Dl'RiGENT. adj. [dirigens, Latin.] 
The dirigent line in geometry is that along which the line 

defcribent is carried in the generation of any figure. Harris. 
DIRK. n.f. [an Earfe word.] A kind of dagger ufed in the 

Highlands of Scotland. 
In vain thy hungry mountaineers 

Come forth in all their warlike geers, 

filth 

Tickell. 

Sp. Pa/I. 
mire 

Denham. 

The fhield, the piftol, dirk, and dagger, 
In which they daily wont to fwagger. 

To DIRKE, v. a. To fpoil 3 to ruin. Obfolete. 
Thy wafte bignefs but cumbers the ground 

And dirkes the beauties of my bloffoms round 
DIRT, n. f [dryt, Dutch, dirt, Iflandic.] Mud ; 

any thing that flicks to the cloaths or body. 
They gilding dirt, in noble verfe 

Ruftick philofophy rehearfe. 
Numbers engage their lives and labours, to heap together 

a little dirt, that fhall bury them in the end. Wake’s Pr. 
They all affured me that the fea rifes as high as ever, thos 

the great heaps of dirt it brings along with it are apt to choak 
up the fhallows. . Addifoti. 

Mark by what wretched fteps their glory grows 3 
From dirt and fea-weed as proud Venice rofe : 
In each how guilt and greatnefs equal ran, 
And all that rais’d the hero funk the man. 

Is yellow dirt the paffion of thy life ? 
Look but on Gripus, or on Gripus wife. 

2. Meannefs 3 fordidnefs. . 
To DIRT. V. a. [from the noun.] To foul 3 to bemire 3 to 

make filthy 3 to bedawb ; to foil 3 to pollute 3 to nafty. 
Ill company is like a dog, who dirts thofe moft whom he 

loves beft. Swiff s Th on var Subj 
Forms moulded by children of 

Pope’s EJf. 

" Pope’s EJf. 

DIRT-PIE. n.f [dirt and pie.] 
clay, in imitation of paftry. 

Thou fet’ft thy heart upon 
making of dirt-pies, and is 
ficknefs. 

DI'RTILY. adv. [from dirty.] 
1. Naftily; foully 3 filthily. 
2. Meanly 3 fordidly; fhamefully. 

Such gold as that wherewithal 
Almighty chimiques from each mineral 
Are dirtily and defperately gull’d. 

DIRTINESS, n.f. [from dirty.] 
VoL. I. 

that which has newly left off 
but preparing itfelf for a green- 

Suckling. 

Donne. 

1. Naftinefs 3 filthinefs 3 foulhefs. 
2. Meannefs 5 bafenefs; fordidnefs. 
D I'RTY. adj. [from dirt.] 
1. Foul; nafty; filthy. 

Thy Dol and Helen of thy noble thoughts 
Is in bafe durance, and contagious prifen; 
Haul’d thither by mechanic; dirty hands. Sh. Her.. IV: 

2. Sullied; not elegant. 
Pound an almond, and the clear white colour will be alter¬ 

ed into a dirty one, and the fweet tafte into an oily one. Locks. 
3. Mean; bafe; defpicable. 

Such employments are the difeafes of labour, and the ruft 
of time, which it contracts not by lying ftill, but by dirty 
employment. I ay lor s Holy Living. 

Marriages would be made up lipOn more natural motives 
than meer dirty interefts, and increafe of riches without mea- 
fure or end. Temple’s Mifcellanies. 

They come at length to grow fots and epicures, mean ih 
their difcourfes, and dirty in their practices. South’s Serm. 

To DI'RTY, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To foul 3 to foil. 

The Lords Strutts lived generoufly, and never hfed to dirty 
their fingers with pen, ink, and counters. Arburth. H'Jt. Bud. 

2. To difgrace; to fcandalize. 
DLRUPLION. n. f [,diruptio, Latin.] 
1. The a<ft of burfling, or breaking. 
2. The ftate of burfting, or breaking. 
Dis. An infeparable particle ufed in compofition, implying 

commonly a privative or negative fignification of the word 
to which it is joined ; as to arm, to dijarm 3 to join, to di join. 
It is borrowed from dcs, ufed by the French and Spaniards in 
the fenfe; as defmuer, to untie 3 defterror, to banifh; irom the 
Latin de 3 as Jlmo, to build 3 deftruo, to deftroy. 

DISABILITY, n.f. [from difable.] 
I. Want of power to do any thing 3 weaknefs 3 impotence. 

Gur confideration of creatures, and attention unto fcriptures, 
are not in themfelves things of like difability to breed or beget 
faith. Ho.k r, b. v. f 22. 

Many withdrew themfelves out of pure faintnefs, and dif- 
ability to attend the conclufion. Raleigh’s Hiji. World. 

He that knows moft of himfelf, knows leaft of his know¬ 
ledge, and the exercifed underftanding is confcious of its 
dfability. Glanv. Scepf c. 27. 

The ability of mankind does not lie in the impotency or 
difabilities of brutes. Locks. 

1. Want of proper qualifications for any purpofe 3 legal impe¬ 
diment. 

A fuit is commenced in a temporal court for an inheritance, 
and the defendant pleads in difability, that the plaintiff is 
a baftard. Ajtiffo’s Par ergon. 

It is true, indeed, that this disadvantage which the difleh- 
ters at prefent lie under, of a difability to receive church pre¬ 
ferments, will be eafily remedied by the repeal of the 
teft. Swift’s Adv. Rep. Sacr. Teft. 

TODISA'BLE. v. a. [dis and able.] 
1. To deprive of natural force 3 to weaken 3 to crufti. 

The invafion of the Scots, and rebellion of the barons, did 
not only difable this king to be a conqueror, but deprived him 
Loth of his kingdom and life. Davies’s Ireland 

Nor fo is overcome 
Satan, whofe fall from heav’n, a deadlier bruife 
Difabled not to give thee thy death’s wound. Milt. P. LoJI. 
A chriftian’s life is a perpetual exercife a wreftling and war¬ 

fare, for which fenfual pleafure difables him, by yielding to that 
enemy with whom he muff ftrive. Taylor’s Holy Living. 

2. To impair 3 to diminifli. 
’Tis not unknown to you Anthonio; 

How much I have difabled mine eftate, 
By fhewing fomething a more fwelling port 
Than my faint means would grant continuance. Shakefpeare. 

3. To make unaclive. 
I have known a great fleet difabled for two months, and 

thereby lofe great occafions by an indifpofition of the ad¬ 
miral. Temple. 

4. To deprive of ufefulnefs or efficacy. 
Farewel, Monfieur Traveller 3 look you lifp, and wear 

ftrange fuits; di fable all the benefits of your own country. Sh. 
Your days I will alarm, I’ll haunt your nights, 

And worfe than age difable your delights. Dryden sAurenzebe. 
5. To exclude as wanting proper qualifications. 

I will, not difable any for proving a fcholar, nor yet dif- 
femble that I have feen many happily forced upon the courfe, 
to which by nature they feem much indifpofed, Wotton. 

To DISABUSE. * v. a. [dis and abife.] To fet free from a mis¬ 
take 3 to difen'tangle from a fallacy 3 to fet right 3 to undeceive. 

The impofture and fallacy of our fenfes irnpofe not only 
on common heads, but even more refined mercuries, who have 
the advantages of an improved reafon to difabufe you. Glanv. 

Thofe teeth fair Lyce muff not fhow, 
If fhe would bite her lovers : though 
Like birds they {loop at Teeming grapes, 
Are dfabus’d, when firft fhe gapes. 

6 At 
Walker. 

If 
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If by fimplicity you meant a general defect in thofe that 

iprofefs angling, I hope to difabufe you. Waller s Angler. 
Chaos of thought and paffion, all confus’d ; 

Still by himfelf abus’d, or difabus’d. Pope's E(f. on Man. 
DISACCOMMODA'TION. n.f. [dis and accommodation.] The 

Hate of being unfit or unprepared. 
Devaluations have happened in fome places more than in 

others, according to the accommodation or dijaccommodation of 
them to fuch calamities. Hale’s Orig. of Mankind. 

To DISACCUSTOM, V. a. [dis and accujlom.] Todeftroythe 
force of habit by difufe or contrary praftice. 

Dis ACQUAINTANCE, n.f [dis and acquaintance.] Difufe of 
familiarity. 

Confcience, by a long neglect of, and df acquaintance with 
itfelf, contrafts an inveterate ruft or foil. South. 

DISADVANTAGE, n.f. [dis and advantage."] 
1. Lofs; injury to intereft; as, he fold to difadvantage. 
2. Diminution of any thing defirable, as credit, fame, honour. 

Our old Englilh poet, Chaucer, in many things refembled 
Ovid, and that with no difadvantage on the fide of the modem 
author. Dryden’s Fab. Pref. 

The moll finning merit goes down to pcfterity with difad¬ 
vantage , when it is not placed by writers in its proper 
light. Addifon s Freeholder. 

Thofe parts already publilhed give reafon to think, that 
the Iliad will appear with no difadvantage to that immortal 
poem. Addifon’s Freeholder. 

Their teftimony will not be of much weight to its difad¬ 
vantage, fince they are liable to the common objection of con¬ 
demning what they did not underftand. Swift. 

3. A Hate not prepared for defence. 
But all in vain; no fort can be fo ftrong, 

Ne flelhly bread: can armed be fo found, 
But will at laft be won with batt’ry long, 

Or unawares at difadvantage found. Fairy Ffueen. 
To DISADVA'NTAGE. V. a. [frem the noun,] To injure in in¬ 

tereft of any kind. 
All other violences are fo far from advancing chriftianity, 

that they extremely weaken and difadvantage it. Decay of Piety. 
DISADVA'NTAGEABLE. adj. [from difadvantage.'] Contrary to 

profit ; producing lofs. A word not ufed. 
In clearing of a man’s eftate, he may as well hurt himfelf in 

being too fudden, as in letting it run on too long; for hafty 
felling is commonly as dfadvantageable as intereft. Bacon’s Eff. 

DISADVANTAGEOUS, adj. [from difadvantage.] Contrary to in¬ 
tereft ; contrary to convenience; unfavourable. 

A multitude of eyes will narrowly infpeft every part of him, 
confider him nicely in all views, and not be a little pleafed 
when they have taken him in the worft and moft difadvanta- 
geous lights. Add. Sped}. N°. 256. 

DISADVANTA'GEOUSLY. adv. [from df advantageous.] In a 
manner contrary to intereft or profit; in a manner not favour¬ 
able to any ufeful end. 

An approving nod or fmile ferves to drive you on, and 
make you difplay yourfelves more difadvantageoufy. Gov. Ton. 

DISADVANTA'GEOUSNESS. n.f [from df advantageous.] Con¬ 
trariety to profit ; inconvenience; mifchief ; lofs. 

DISADVENTUROUS. adj, [dis and adventurous.] Unhappy; 
unprofperous. 

Now he hath left you here, 
To be the record of his rueful lofs, 
And of my doleful difadventurous death. Fairy Fjueen^ b. i. 

To DISAFFE'CT. v. a. [dif and ajfeSI.] To fill with difcon- 
tent; to difcontent; to make lefs faithful or zealous. 

They had attempted to dfajfedl and difcontent his majefty’s 
late army. Clarendon. 

DISAFFECTED, part. adj. [from dlfaffetl.] Not difpofed to 
zeal or affeftion, Ufually applied to thofe who are enemies to 
the government. 

By denying civil worftiip to the emperor’s ftatues, which the 
cuftom then was to give, they were proceeded againrt as df- 
affetted to the emperor. Stilling. Def. of Dif. on Ro. Idol. 

DISAFFE'CTEDLY. adv. [from difajfedled.] After a difaffefted 
manner. 

DISAFFECTEDNESS. n.f. [from difaffedled.] The quality of being 
difaffefted. 

DISAFFECTION, n.f [from difaffed}.] Want of zeal for the 
government; want of ardour for the reigning prince. 

In this age, every thing difliked by thofe who think with 
the majority, is called difaffediion. Swift. 

DISAFFIRMANCE, n.f. [dis and affirm.] Confutation; ne¬ 
gation. 

That kind of reafoning which reduceth the oppofite conclu- 
fion to fomething that is apparently abfurd, is a demonftration 
in difaffrmance of any thing that is affirmed. Hale’s Or. of Man. 

To DISAFFO'REST. v. a. [dis and forejl] To throw open to 
common purpofes; to reduce from the privileges of a foreft to 
the ftate of common ground. 

The commiffioners of the treafury moved the king to dif- 
ajforejl fome forefts of his, explaining themfelves of fuch fo- 
refts as lay out of the way, not near any of the king’s- 
houfes. Bacon, 
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How happy’s he, which hath due place afihm’d 
To h is beafts; and dif ff,refed his mind i Dcnrfi 

To DISAGREE, V. n. [dis and agree.] 
1. To differ; not to be the fame. 

The mind clearly and infallibly perceives all diftinft ideas to 
df agree ; that is, the one not to be the other. Locke. 

2. To differ ; not to be of the fame opinion. 
Why both the bands in worfhip dfagree, 

And fome adore the flow’r, and fome the tree. Dry FL andL. 
3. To be in a ftate of oppofition: followed by from or wit:, 

before the oppofite. 
It containeth many improprieties, difagreeing almoft in ;!' 

things from the true and proper defcription. Brown’s V. Er, 
Strange it is, that they reject the plaineft fenfe of fcrip- 

ture, becaufe it feerns to dfagree with what they call 
reafon. Atterbury’s Simms, 

DISAGREE'ABLE. adj. [from dfagree.] 
1. Contrary: unfuitable. 

Some demon, an enemy to the Greeks, had forced her to a 
conduct difagreeable to her fincerity. Pope’s Od. b. iv. notes. 

2. Unpleafing; offerifive. 
To make the fenfe of efteem or difgrace fink the deeper, 

and be of the more weight, either agreeable or difagreeahie 
things fhould conftantly accompany thefe different ftatcs. Locke, 

Dis A GREE'ABLENESS. n. f. [from difagreeable. ] 
1. Unfuitablenefs; contrariety. 
2. Unpleafantnefs; offenffvenefs. 

A father will hug and embrace his beloved fon for all the 
dirt and foulnefs of his cloaths; the dearnefs of the perfon 
eafily apologizing for the difgreeablenefs of the habit. South’sS, 

DISAGREEMENT, n. f [from dfagree.] 
1. Difference; diffimilitude; diverfity ; not identity. 

Thefe carry fuch plain and evident notes and chandlers, 
either of difagreement or affinity with one another, that the 
feveral kinds of them are eafily known and diftinguifh- 
ed. Woodw. Nat. Hi/}. 

2. Difference of opinion ; contrariety of fentiments. 
They feemed one to crofs another, as touching their feve¬ 

ral opinions about the neceffity of facfaments, whereas in truth 
their difagreement is not great. Hooker, b. v.f. 5;. 

To DisALLo'Wb v a. [dis and allow.] 
1. To deny authority to any. 

When, faid fhe, 
Were thofe fifft councilsdfaHew’d by me? 
Or where did I at fure tradition ftrike, 
Provided ftill it were apoftolic. Dryd. Hind, and?and, 

2. To confider as unlawful; not to permit an aft. 
Their ufual kind of difputing fheweth, that they do not 

difallow only thefe Romifti ceremonies which are unprofitable, 
but count all unprofitable which are Rorniih. Hooker. 

3. To cenfure by fome pofterior aft. 
It was known that the moft eminent of thofe who profeffd 

his own principles, publickly dfallowed his proceedings. Svi. 
4. Not to juftify. 

There is a fecret, inward foreboding fear, that fome evil or 
other will follow the doing of that which a man’s own con¬ 
fcience difallows him in. South’s Sern. 

To DISALLOW, V. n. To refufe permiffion; not to grant; not 
to make lawful. 

God doth in converts, being married, allow continuance 
with infidels, and yet difalkw that the faithful, when they are 
free, fhould enter into bonds of wedlock with fuch. Hooker. 

DISALLO'WABLE. adj. [Horn difallow.] Not allowable; not to 
be fuffered. 

DISALLOWANCE, n.f. [from difallw.] Prohibition. 
God accepts of a thing fuitable for him to receive, and for 

us to give, where he does not declare his refufal and di/allow¬ 
ance of it. South’s Sern, 

To DIS'ANCHOR. v. a. [from dis and anchor.] to drive a (hip 
from its anchor. 

To DISANIMA'TE. V: a. [dis and animate.] 
1. To deprive of life. 
2. To difeourage; todejeft; to deprefs. 

The prefence of a king engenders love amongft his fub* 
jefts, and his loyal friends, as it 'difanimates his ene¬ 
mies. Shakefpeare’s Henry VI* 

He was confounded and dfanimated at his prefence, and 
added, how can the fervant of my lord talk with my lord • 

Boyle’s Seraph. Levi- 
DISANIMA'TION. n.f. [Horn df animate.] Privation of life. 

They cannot in reafon retain that apprfehenfion after death, 
as being affeftions which depend on life, and depart upon dr 
animation. Brown’s Vulg. Er. b. iii. /. ic- 

To DISANNUN. v. a. [dis and annul. This word is formed 
contrary to analogy by thofe who not knowing the meaning of 
the word annuls intended to form a negative fenfe by the need- 
lefs ufe of the negative particle. It ought therefore to be re- 
jefted as ungrammatical and barbarous.] To annul; to de¬ 
prive of authority ; to vacate ; to make null; to make void; 
to nullify. 

Ts 
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Sandys. 

The Jews ordinances for us to refume, were to check our 
Lord himfelf, which hath difannulled them. Hooker,b. iv §. r x. 

That gave him power of difannulling of laws, and difpofing 
of mens fortunes and eftates, and the like points of abfolute 
power, being in themfelves harfh and odious. Bacon, Hen.ViI, 

1 o be in both worlds full, 
Is more than God was, who was hungry here: 
Wouldft thou his laws of falling difannul? 

Wilt thou my judgments difannul? Defame 
My equal rule, to clear thyfelf of blame ? 

Dis NNUTMENT. n.f [from difannul.'] The aCl of making 
void. 

To DISAPPEAR, V. n. [difparoitre, French.] To be loft'1 to 
view; to vanilh out of fight; to fly; to go away. 

She difappear’d, and left me dark ! I wak’d 
To find her, or for ever to deplore. Milton’s Farad. Loft. 

When the night and winter difappear, 
The purple morning, rifing with the year. 
Salutes the Spring. Dryden. 
The pictures drawn in our minds are laid in fading colours, 

and, if not fometimes refrelhed, vanilh and difappear. Locke. 
Criticks I faw, that other names deface, 

And fix their own with labour in their place; 
Their owil, like others, foon their place refign’d, 
Or difappear’d, and left the firft behind. Pope’s Tan. of Fame. 

To DISAPFO'INT. v. a. [dis and appoint.'] 
j, To defeat of expectation; to balk; to hinder from foiiiething 

expected. 
The fuperior Being can defeat all his defigns, and dif- 

appoint all his hopes. Tillotfon, Sermon i. 
Whilft the champion, with redoubled might, 

Strikes home the jav’lin, his retiring foe 
Shrinks from the wound, and difappoints the blow. Addifon. 
There’s nothing like furprifing the rogues: how will they 

be difappointed, when they hear that thou hall prevented their 
revenge. Arbuthnot’s Hiftory of John Bull. 

We are not only tortured by the reproaches which are of¬ 
fered us, but are difappointed by the filence of men when it is 
unexpected, and humbled even by their praifes. Addif Spettat. 

2, It has of before the thing loft by difappointment. 
The Janizaries, difappointed by the baflas of the fpoil of the 

merchants, efpecially Chriftians and Jews, received of the 
bounty of Solyman a great largefs. Knolles’s Hift. of the Turks. 

DISAPPOINTMENT, n.f. [from dij<appoint.] Defeat of hopes; 
mifcarriage of expectations. 

It is impoflible for us to kndw what are calamities, and what 
are blelfings: how many accidents have palled Tor misfortunes, 
which have turned to the welfare and profperity of the perfons 
in whofe lot they have fallen ? How many disappointments have, 
in their confequences, faved a man from ruin ? Spectator. 

If we hope for things, of which we have not thoroughly 
confidered the value, bar difappointment will be greater than 
our pleafure in the fruition of them. Addifon s Spectator. 

DISAPPROBATION, n.f. [dis and approbation.] Cenfure; con¬ 
demnation; expreffion of diflike. 

Pope was obliged to publifh his letters, to Ihew his dif- 
approbation of the publilhing of others written in his youth. 

Pope to Swift. 
To DISAPPROVE, v.a. [difapprover, French.} To diflike; 

to cenfure ; to find fault with. 
I reafon’d much, alas ! but more I lov’d ; 

Sent and recall’d, ordain’d and difapprov’d. Prior. 
Without good breeding, truth is difapprovd; 

That only makes fuperior fenfe belov’d. Pope’s EJf. on Crit. 
A projeCt for a treaty of barrier with the States' was tranf- 

mitted hither from Holland, and was difapproved of by our 
court. . Swift. 

PfisARD. n.f. [biyi bip3, Saxon, a fool, Skinner; difeur, 
French, Junius.] A prattler ; a boafting talker. This word 
is inferted both by Skinner and Junius; but I do not remem¬ 
ber it. 

TODISA'RM. v.a. [defarmer, French.] 
1. To fpoil or divert of arms ; to deprive of arms. 

I am ftill the fame, 
By different ways ftill moving to one fame; 
And by difarming you, I now do more 
To fave the town, than arming you before. Dryd. In. Emp. 

2. It has of before the arms taken away. 
They would be immediately difarmed of their great maga¬ 

zine of artillery. * Locke. 
To DISARRAV. v. a. [dis and array.] To undrefs any one; 

to diveft of cloaths. 
So, as fhe bad, the witch they difarray’d. Fairy ghieen. 
Now night is come, now foon her difarray,_ 

And in her bed her lay. Spenfer’s Epithalamium. 
DISARRAV. n.f. [from the verb.] 
i. Diforder; confufion; lofs of the regular order of battle. 

He returned towards the river, to prevent fuch danger as 
tht difarray, occafioned by the narrownefs of the bridge, might 
caft upon them. Hayward. 

Difarray and fhameful rout enfue, 
And force is added to the fainting crew. Dryden’s Fables, 

OL Undrefs. 
DISA'S I ER. n. f. [defafre, French.] 
i. The blaft or ftroke of an unfavourable planet. 

Stars fhone with trains of fire, dews of blood'fall; 
Difaflers veil’d the fun ; and the moift ftar, 
Upon whofe influence Neptune’s empire {lands 
Was fick almoft to doomfday with eclipfe. Shakefp. Hamlet, 

Misfortune; grief; miftiap; mifery; calamity. 
This day black omens threat the brightert Vair, 

That e’er deferv’d a watchful fpirit’s care, 
Some dire difafier, or by force or flight; 
But what, or where, the fates have wrapt in night. Pope, 

To DISASTER, v.a. [from the noun.] 
1. To blaft by the ftroke of an unfavourable ftar. 

Ah, chafte bed of mine, faid fhe, which never heretofore 
couldft accufe me of one defiled thought, how canft thou now 
receive that difajlered changling ? Sidney, b. ii. 

2. To aftiiCt ; to mifchief. 
H hefe are the holes where eyes fhould be, which pitifully 

difajler the cheeks. Shakefpeare’s Anthony and Cleopatra. 
In his own fields, the Twain 

Difajler’d ftands. Tbomfni’s Winter, l. 280. 
DISASTROUS, adj. [from difajler.] 
1. Unlucky; not fortunate.’ 

That day feemeth a moft difajlrous day to the Scots, not 
only in regard of this overthrow, but for that upon the fame 
day they were in like fort defeated by the Engiifh at Flooden- 

Hayward.. 
2. Unhappy; calamitous; miferable; ftruck with affliction. 

Then Juno, pitying her difajlrous fate, 
Send Iris down, her pangs to mitigate. Denham. 
Immediately after his return from this very expedition, fuch 

difajlrous calamities befel his family, that he burnt two of his 
children himfelf. South’s Sermons. 

Fly the purfuit of my difajlrous love, 
And from my unhappy neighbourhood remove. Dryd.Auren. 

3. Gloomy; threatning misfortune. 
The moon, 

In dim eclipfe, difajlrous twilight flieds 
On half the nations. Milton’s Paradife Loft, b. i. /. 597 , 

DISASTROUSLY, adv. [from difajlrous.] In a difmal manner. 
DISA'STROUSNESS. n.f. [from difajlrous.] Unluckinefs; un- 
fortunatenefs. Dicf. 

To DisAvou'cHi v.a. [dis and avouch.] To retraCt profef- 
fion; to difown. 

Thereupon they flatly difavouch, 
To yield him more obedience or fupport. Daniel’s C. War, 

To DISAVO'W. v.a. [dis and avow.] To difown; to deny 
knowledge of; to deny concurrence in any thing. 

The heirs and pofterity of them which yielded the fame, 
are, as they fay, either ignorant thereof, or do wilfully deny, 
or ftedfaftly difavow it. Spenfer’s State of Ireland. 

The Engiifh, that knew his noble fpirit, did believe his 
name was therein abufed, which he manifefted to be true by 
difavowing it openly afterwards. Hayward. 

To deal in perfon is good, when a man’s face breedeth re¬ 
gard, and generally when a man will referve to himfelf liberty 
either to difavow or to expound. Bacon, EJfay 4.8. 

A man that aCls below his rank, doth but difavow fortune, 
and feemeth to be confcious of his own want in worth, and 
doth but teach others to envy him. Bacou, EJfay 9.. 

He only does his conqueft difavow, 
And thinks too little what they found too much. Dryden. 
We are reminded by the ceremony of taking an oath, that 

it is a part of that obedience which we learn from the gofpel, 
exprefly to difavow all evafions and mental refervations what¬ 
ever. Addifon’s Freeholder 

DISAVO'WAL. n.f [from difavow ] Denial. 
An earneft difavowal of fear, often proceeds from fear. 

Clarijfa... 
DISAVO'WMENT. n. f. [from difavow.] Denial. 

As touching the Tridentine hiftory, his holinefs will not 
prefs you to any difavowment thereof. Wotton.. 

To DISAU'THORISE. v.a. [dis and authorife.] To deprive of 
credit or authority. 

The obtrufion of fuch particular inftances as thefe, are 
infufficient to difauthorife a note grounded upon the final in¬ 
tention of nature. Wotton. 

To DISBA'ND. v.a. [dis and band.] 
1. To difmifs from military fervice; to break up ail army; to- 

difmifs foldiers from their colours. 
They disbanded themfelves, and returned every man to his* 

own dwelling. _ Knolles’s Hiftory. of the Turks. 
Pythagoras bids us in our ftation ftand, 

’Till God, our'genera], fhall us disband. Denham 
This if you do, to end all future firife, 

l am content to lead a private life; 
Disband my army to fecure the ftate. Dryden s Aurengzebe.. 

Bid him disband his legions, 
Reftore the commonwealth to liberty. Addif on’s Cats'.. 

2. To fpread abroad ; to fcatter. 
Some imagine that a quantity of water, fufflcient to make- 
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fetch a deluge, was created upon that occafion ; and, when the 
bufinefs was done, ail disbanded again, and annihilated. Woodw. 

To DISBA'ND. V. n. To retire from military fervice; to fepa- 
i-ate ; to break Up. 

Our navy was upon the point of disbanding, and many of 
our men come afhore. Bacon’s IVar with Spain. 

The rang'd pow’rs 
Disband, and wand’ring, each his feveral way 
Purfues. Milton s Paradije Lojf b. ii. /. 525. 
The common foldiers, and inferior officers, fhould be fully 

paid upon their disbanding. Clarendon. 
Were it not for fome fmall remainders of piety and virtue, 

which are yet left fcattered among mankind, human fociety 
would in a fliort fpace disband and run into confufion, and 
the earth would grow wild and become a foreft. Tillotfon. 

To DISBAR K. V. a. [debarquer, French.] To land from a 
fhip; to put on ftiore. 

Together fail’d they, fraught with all the things 
To fervice done by land that might belong, 
And, when occafion ferv’d, disbarked them. Fairfax, b. i. 

The fhip we moor on thefe obfcure abodes; 
Disbark the fheep, an offering to the gods. Pope’s Odyffey. 

DISBELIEF, n.f. [from disbelieve.'] Refufal of credit; denial 
of belief. 

Our belief or disbelief of a thing does not alter the nature 
of the thing. Tillotfon’s Sermons. 

To DISBELIEVE, v.a. [ dis and believe.] Not to credit; 
not to hold trtie. 

The thinking it impoffible his fins fhould be forgiven, 
though he fhould be truly penitent, is a fin, but rather of infi¬ 
delity than defpair; it being the disbelieving of an eternal truth 
of God’s. Hammond’s Prabt. Catech. 

Such, who profefs to disbelieve a future ftate, are not always 
equally fatisfied with their own reafonings. Atterbury. 

From a fondnefs to fome vices, which the doctrine of futu¬ 
rity rendered uneafy, they brought themfelves to doubt of 
religion; or, out of a vain affectation of feeing farther than 
other men, pretended to disbelieve it. Rogers, Sermon 13. 

DISBELIEVER, n.f. [from disbelieve.] One who refufes belief; 
one who denies any pofition to be true. 

An humble foul is frighted into any particular fentiments, 
becaufe a man of great name pronounces herefy upon the con¬ 
trary fentiments, and cafts the disbeliever out of the church. 

Watts’s Logick. 
To DISBERTCH. v. a. \_dis and bench.] To drive from a feat. 

Sir, I hope 
My words disbench’d you not ? 
• No, fir; yet oft, 
When blows have made me flay, I fled from words. Shakef 

To DISBRARCH. v. a. [dis and branch.] To feparate or break 
off, as a branch from a tree. 

I fear your difpofition : 
That nature which contemns its origine, 
Cannot be border’d certain in itfelf: 
She that herfelf will fiver and disbranch 
From her maternal fap, perforce muff wither, 
And come to deadly ufe. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
But for fuch as are newly planted, they need not be dif- 

branched ’till the fap begins to ftir, that fo the wound may be 
healed without the fear, which our frofts do frequently 
leave. Evelyn’s Kalendar. 

To DISBU'D. v a. [With gardeners.] To take away the 
branches or fprigs newly put forth, that are ill placed. Dibl. 

To DISBURDEN, V. a. [dis and burden.] 
1. To eafe of a burden ; to unload. 

Better yet do I live, that though by my thoughts I be 
plunged 

Into my life’s bondage, I yet may disburden a paffion. Sidney. 
The river, with ten branches or ftreams, disburdens himfelf 

within the Perfian fea. Peacham on Drawing. 
Disburden’d heav’n rejoic’d. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. vi. 

2. To difencumber, difeharge, or clear. 
They removed either by cafualty and tempeft, or by inten¬ 

tion and defign, either out of lucre of gold, or for the dif- 
burdening of the countries, furcharged with multitudes of in¬ 
habitants. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

We (hall disburden the piece of thofe hard fhadowings, 
which are always ungraceful. Drydens Difrefney. 

3. To throw off a burden. 
Lucia, disburden all thy cares on me, 

And let me fhare thy molt retired diftrefs. Addifon’s Cato. 
To DISBURDEN, V. n. To eafe the mind. 
To DISBURSE. v. a. [debourfer, French.] To fpend or lay 

out money. 
Money is now not disburfed at once, as it might be ; but 

drawn into a long length, by fending over now twenty thou- 
fand, and next half year ten thoufand pounds. Spenfer. 

Nor would we deign him burial for his men, 
’Till he disburs’d at St. Colmefkil Ifle, 
Ten thoufand dollars to our general. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
As Alexander received great fums, he was no lefs generous 

and liberal in disburfmg of them. Arhuthnot on Coins. 

DISBURSEMENT, n. f. [deb our foment^ French.] A disburfmg 
or laying out. 

It may be, Treneus, that the queen’s treafure, in fo great 
occafions of disburfements, is not always fo ready, nor fo plen¬ 
tiful, as it can fpare fo great a firm together. Spenfer’s IrdarJ. 

DISBU'RSER. n.f [from disburfe.] One that disburfes. 
DISCALCEATED. adj. [ dijcalceat/.s, Latin.] Stripped or 

ftioes. 
DISCALCE A/TION. n.f. [from dicalceated. ] The act or 

pulling off the fhoes. 
The cuftom of difcalceation, or putting off their frees 2: 

meals, is conceived to have been done, as by that mem 
keeping their beds clean. Brown’s Vulgar Errorrs, h.v. c. 6. 

To DISCARD Y. v. 11. [from dis and candy.] To dilfolve; tj 
melt. llannui. 

The hearts, 
That fpaniel’d me at heels, to whom I gave 
Their wifhes, do difeandy^ melt their fweets 
On blofioming Caefar. Shakefpeare’s Ant. and Cleopatra, 

To Disc A RD. v.a. [dis and card.] 
1. To throw out of the hand fuch cards as are ufelefs. 
2. To difeharge or eject from fervice or employment. 

Thefe men being certainly jewels to a wife man, confic’er- 
ing what wonders they were able to perform, yet were dif 
carded by that unworthy prince, as not worthy the holding, bid. 

Their captains, if they lift, difeard whom they pleafe, and 
fend away fuch as will perhaps willingly ce rid 01 that dinger* 
cus and hard fervice. Spenfer’s State of Iremi. 

Should we own that we have a very imperfect idea of fub- 
ftance, would it not be hard to charge us with difearding fub- 
ffance out of the world \ Luke. 

Jufiice difeards party, friendfhip, kindred, and is Tvavs 
therefore reprefented as blind. Addifon’s Guardian, N°. 

They blame the favourites, and think it nothing extraoroi- 
nary that the queen fhould be at an end of her patience, and 
refolve to difeard them. Swift. 

I do not conceive why a funk difearded party, who neither 
expect nor defire more than a quiet life, fhould be charged 
with endeavouring to introduce popery. Swift. 

D ISCARNATE. adj. [dis and caro^ fiefh; Jcarnato> Ital.] Stripped 
of fiefh. 

’Tis better to own a judgment, though but with a curta 
fuppellex of coherent notions, than a memory, like a fepul- 
chre, furnifhed with a load of broken and difearnate bones. 

Glanvilie’s Scepf c. 17. 
To Disc A'SE. v.a. [dis and cafe] Toftrip; to undrefs. 

Fetch me the hat and rapier in my cell: 
I will dijcafe me, and myfelf prefent, Shakefp, Tempjl, 

To DISCERN, v. a. [difeerno, Latin.] 
1. Todefcry; to fee; to difeover. 

And behold among the fimp.le ones, T difeerned among the 
youths a young man void of underftanding. Prov. vii. 7. 

2. To judge; to have knowledge of. 
What doth better become wifdom than to difeern what is 

worthy the loving ? Sidney, b. ii. 
Does any here know me ? This is not Lear: 

Does Lear walk thus, fpeakthus? Where are his eyes? 
Either his motion weakens, or his difeernings 
Are lethargied. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

You fhould be rul’d and led 
By fome diferetion, that difeerns your ftate 
Better than you yourfelf. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

3. To diftinguifti. 
To difeern fuch buds as are fit to produce bloffoir.s, from 

fuch as will difplay themfelves but in leaves, is no difficult 
matter. Bcye. 

4. To make the difference between. 
They follow virtue for reward, to-day; 

To-morrow vice, if file give better pay: 
We are fo good, or bad, juft at a price; 
For nothing elfe difeerns the virtue or vice. Ben. Johnfen. 

To DISCERN. v. n. To make diftinction. 
Great part of the country was abandoned to the fpoils of 

the foldiers, who not troubling themfelves to difeern between 
a fubject and a rebel, whilft their liberty lafted, made indif¬ 
ferently profit of both. Hayward. 

The cuftom of arguing on any fide, even againft our per- 
fuafions, dims the undeiftanding, and makes it by degrees 
lofe the faculty of difeerning between truth and falffiood. Lcde. 

DISCERNER. n.f [from difeern.] 
1. Difcoverer; he that deferies. 

’Twas faid they faw but one ; and no difeerner 
Durft wag his tongue in cenfure. Shaktfp. Henry VIII. 

2. Judge; one that has the power of diftinguifhing. 
He was a great obferver and difeerner of mens natures and 

humours, and was very dextrous in compliance, where be 
found it ufeful. Clarendon, b. viii. 

How unequal difeerners of truth there are, and eafilyex- 
pofed unto errour, will appear by their unqualified intel¬ 
lectuals. Brown's Vulgar Errcurs, b.i.c.'i. 

DISCERNIBLE. adj. [from difeern] Difcoverable; perceptible 
diftinguifhable; apparent. 

It 
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Is is indeed a fin of fo grofs, fo formidable a bulk, that 

there needs no help of opticks to render it difcernible, and 
therefore I need not farther expatiate on it. Gov. of the Tongue. 

All this is eafily difcernible by the ordinary difcourfes of the 
underftanding. South’s Sermons. 

PISCE'RNIBLENESS. n. f. [from difcernible.] Vifiblenefs. 
PISCE'RNIBLY. adv. [from difcernible.] Perceptibly; appa¬ 

rently. 
Confider what dodlrines are infufed difcermbly among Chrif- 

tians, n\oft apt to obftrudl or interrupt theChriftian life. Ham. 
PISCE'RKING. participial adj. [ from difcern. ] Judicious ; 

knowing. 
This hath been maintained not only by warm enthufiafts, 

but by cooler and more dfcerning heads. Atterburys Sermons. 
PISCE'RNINGLY. adv. [from difcerning.] Judicioufly; ra¬ 

tionally; acutely. 
Thefe two errours Ovid has mold difcerningly avoided. Garth. 

DISCERNMENT, n.f. [from difcern.'] Judgment; power of 
diftinguiftiing. 

A reader that wants difcomment, loves and admires the cha¬ 
racters and actions of men in a wrong place. Freeho'der. 

f0 DISCE'RP. v. a. [ difeerpo, Latin ] To tear in pieces ; to 
break; to deftroy by reparation of its parts. DM. 

DISCERPTIBLE, adj. [from difeerp.] Frangible; feparable; 
liable to be deftroyed by the difunion of its parts. 

What is molt denfe, and lead porous, will be mod cohe¬ 
rent and lead difcerptible. Glanvihe’s Scepf. 

Matter is moveable, this immoveable; matter dijeerp- 
tills, this indifcerptible. More’s Div. Dialogues. 

DISCERPTIBI'LITY. n.f. [from difcerptible.] Liablenefs to be 
deitroyed by difunion of parts. 

DISCERPTION. n.f. [from difeerp.] The act of pulling to 
pieces, or dedroying by difuniting the parts. 

To DISCHARGE. v. a. [defeharger, French.] 
! Todilburden ; to exonerate; to free from anyioad or incon¬ 

venience. 
How rich in humble poverty is he* 

Who leads a quiet country life; 
Dijcharg’d of bufinefs, void of drife. Drydcn. 
When they have taken a degree, and are confequently grown 

a burden to their friends, who now think themfelves fully dif- 
charged, they get into orders as foon as they can. Swift. 

2, To unload; to difembark. / 
I will convey them by fea in floats, unto the place that thou 

{halt appoint me, and will caufe them to be dijeharged. i Ki. v. 
o To throw off any thing collefted or accumulated; to give 
J vent to any thing; to let fly. It is ufed of any thing violent, 

or fudden. 
Mounting his eyes, 

He did difeharge a horrible oath. Shakefpeare’s Henry VIII. 
Infedted minds, 

To their deaf pillows will difeharge their fecrets. Sh. Mach. 
Nor were thofe bluft’ring brethren left at large, 

On feas and fhores their fury to difeharge. Dry den’s Ovid. 
Soon may kind heav’n a fure relief provide ; 

Soon may your fire difeharge the vengeance due, 
And all your wrongs the proud oppreffors rue. Pope’s Odyfiy. 

Difeharge thy fhafts; this ready bofom rend. Popes Siat. 
A. To unload a gun. 

A conceit runneth abroad, that there fliould be a white 
powder, which will difeharge a piece without noife. Bacon. 

The galleys alfo did oftentimes, out of their prows, dif¬ 
eharge their great pieces againft the city. Knolles’s Hi/lory. 

We difeharged a piftol, and had the found returned upon us 
fifty-fix times, though the air was foggy. Addifon on Italy. 
5. To clear a debt by payment. 

Death of one perfon can be paid but once, 
And that fhe has difeharged. Shakefpeare’s Ant. and Cleopatra. 

A grateful mind, 
By owing, owes not, but ftill pays; at once 
Indebted, and difeharg’d. Milton’s Paradife Lofl, b.lv. 

Now to the horrors of that uncouth place, 
He paffage begs with unregarded pray r; 
And wants two farthings to dijeharge his fare. Dryd. Juven. 
When foreign trade imports more than our commodities 

will pay for, we contrail debts beyond fea ; and thofe are paid 
with money, when they will not take our goods to difeharge 
them. Locke. 

6 To fend away a creditor by payment. 
If he had 

The prefent money to difeharge the Jew, 
He would not take it. Shakefp. Merchant of Vmice, 

r. To fet free from obligation. 
If one man’s fault could difeharge another man of his duty, 

there would be no place left for the common offices of fo- 
ciety. _ i L’EJl range. 

8. To clear from an accirfation or crime ; to abfolve. 
They wanted not reafons to be difeharged of all blame, 

who are confeffed to have no great fault, even by their very 
word and teftimony ; in whofe eyes no fault of ours hath ever 
hitherto been efteemed to be fmall. Hooker, b.v. f. 2y. 

They are imprudent enough to difeharge themfelves of this 
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blunder, by laying the contradi&ion at Virgil’s door. Dryden. 

9. To perform ; to execute. 
Had I a hundred tongues, a wit fo lame, 
As could their hundred offices difeharge. Dryden’s Fables. 

10. To put away; to obliterate ; to deftroy. 
It is done by little and little, and with many effays; but 

all this difehargetb not the wonder. Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory. 
Trial would alfo be made in herbs poifonous and purga¬ 

tive, whofe ill quality perhaps may be difeharged, or attem¬ 
pered, by fetting ft render poifons or purgatives by them. Bac. 

11. Fo diveft of any office or employment; to difmifs from 
fervice. 

12. To difmifs; to releafe ; to fend away from any bufinefs or 
appointment. 

Difeharge your pow’rs unto their feveral counties. <Shake/. 
WhenCaefar would have difeharged the fenate, in regard of 

fome ill prefages, and efpeci dly a dream of Calphurnia, this 
man lifted him gently by the arm out of his chair, telling 
him, he hoped he would not difmifs the fenate ’till his wife 
had dreamed a better dream. Bacon, EJJay 28. 

To DISCHARGE. v.n. To difmifs itfelf; to break up. 
I he cloud, if it were oily or fatty, would not difeharge. 

Bacon’s Natural Hifory. 
DISCHA'RGE. n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Vent; explofion; emiffion. 

As the heat of all fprings is owing to fubterraneous fire, 
fo wherever there are any extraordinary difeharges of this 
fire, there alfo are the neighbouring fprings hotter than or¬ 
dinary. Woodward. 

2. Matter vented. 
The haemorrhage being flopped, the next occurrence is a 

thin ferous dijeharge. Sharp’s Surgery. 
3. Difruption ; evanefcence. 

Mark the difeharge of the little cloud upon glafs or gems^ 
or blades of fwords, and you {hall fee it ever break up firft in 
the darts, and laft in the middle. Bacon s Natural HifloryA 

4. Difmiflion from an office. 
5. Releafe from an obligation or penalty. 

He warns 
Us, haply too fecure of our difeharge 
From penalty, becaufe from death releas’d 
Some days. Milton’s Paradife Lcjl, b. xi. /. 196. 

6. Abfolution from a crime. 
The text expreffes the found eftate of the confcience, not 

barely by its not accufing, but by its not condemning us 3 
which word imports properly an acquittance or dijeharge of a 
man upon fome precedent accufation, and a full trial and cog¬ 
nizance of his caufe* South’s Sermonss 

7. Ranfom ; price of ranfom. 
O, all my hopes defeated 

To free him hence! But death, who fets all free, 
Hath paid his ranfom now and full difeharge. Milt. Agonifl. 

8. Performance; execution. 
The obligations of hofpitality and protection are fo facred^ 

that nothing can abfolve us from the difeharge of thofe duties. 
L’Ejlrtinge, Fable 149. 

9. An acquittance from a debt. 
10. Exemption; privilege. 

'There is no difeharge in that war, neither Thai! wickednefs 
deliver thofe that are given to it. Eecl. viii. 8. 

DISCHARGER. n. f [from difeharge.] 
1. He that difeharges in any manner. 
2. He that fires a gun. 

To abate the bombulation of gunpowder a way is promifed 
by Porta, by borax and butter, which he fays will make it fo 
go off, as fcarcely to be heard by the difeharger. Brown. 

DISCIRCT. adj. [ difeindius, Latin. ] Ungirded; loofely 
dreffed. DiSi. 

To DISCIRD* v.a. [difeindo, Latin.] To divide; to cut in 
pieces. 

We found feveral concretions fo foft, that we could eafily 
difeind them betwixt our fingers. Boyle. 

DISCFPLE. mf. [difcipnlus, Latin ] A fcholar; one that pro- 
feffes to receive inftrudtions from another. 

He rebuked aifciples, who would call for fire from heaven 
upon whole cities, for the neglect of a few. King Charles. 

* The commemorating the death of Chrift, is the profeffing 
ourfeives the difciples of the crucified Saviour; and that en- 
gageth us to take up his crofs and follow him. Hammondi 

A young difeiple fhould behave himfelf fo well, as to gain 
the affedlion and the ear of his inftrudlor. Watts. 

To DISCIRLE. v. a. [from the noun.] To puniffi; to difei- 
pline. This word is not in ufe. 

She, bitter penance, with an iron whip, 
Was wont him to difeiple every day. Spenf. Fai. Efueen. 

DISCIRLESHIP. n.f [from difeiple.] The ftate or function of 
a difeiple, or follower of a mafter. 

That to which j'uftification is promifed, is certainly the 
giving up of the whole foul intirely unto Chrift, undertaking 
difiiplefhip upon Chrift’s terms. Hammond’s PraSt. Catech. 

DISCIPLIRABLE. adj. [difeiplinabilis, Lat.] Capable of inftruc- 
tion ; capable of improvement by difcipline and learning. 

- A " DISCIPLIRABLENESS* 
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DISCIPLF'NABLENESS. n.f. [from difciplinable.] Capacity of 

inftru&ion; qualification for improvement by education and 
difcipline 

We find in animals, efpecially fome of them, as foxes, 
dogs, apes, horfes, and elephants, not only perception, phan- 
tafy, and memory, common to mold, if not all animals, but 
fomething of fagacity, providence, and difdplinablenefs. Hale. 

DISCIPLINARIAN, adj. [from difcipline.'] Pertaining to dif¬ 
cipline. 

What eagernefs in difciplinarian uncertainties, when the 
love of God and our neighbour, evangelical unqueftionables, 
are neglected. Glanv. Scepf. c. 27. 

DISCIPLINARIAN. n f. [dfciplina’, Latin.] 
1. One who rules or teaches with great itridlnefs; one who 

allows no deviation from dated rules. 
2. A follower of the prefbyterian feCi, fo called from their per¬ 

petual clamour about difcipline. 
They draw thofe, that difient, into difiike with the ftate, as 

puritans, or difcipiinarians. Sander/. Fax. Eccl. 
DISCIPLINARY. adj. [difciplina, Latin.] Pertaining to difci¬ 

pline ; relating to a regular courfe of education. 
Thefe are the ftudies, wherein our noble and gentle youth 

ought to beflow their time in a difciplinary way. Milton. 
DISCIPLINE, n.j. \_dijciplina, Latin.] 
1. Education; inftruction; the a£I of cultivating the mind; 

the act of forming the manners. 
The cold of the northern parts is that which, without aid 

of difcipline, doth make the bodies hardeft, and the courage 
warmeft. Bacon, EJ/ay 59. 

They who want that fenfe of difcipline, hearing, are alfo 
by confequence deprived of fpeech. Holder s Elements of Speech. 

It muff be confefted, it is by the afliftance of the eye and 
the ear efpecially, which are called the fenfes of difcipline, that 
our minds are furnifhed with various parts of knowledge. Watts. 

2. Rule of government; order; method of government. 
They hold, that from the very apoftles time ’till this pre- 

fent age, wherein yourfelves imagine ye have found out a 
right pattern of found difcipline, there never was any time fafe 
to be followed. Hooker, Preface. 

As we are to believe for ever the articles of evangelical 
doctrine, fo the precepts of difcipline we are, in like fort, bpund 
for ever to obferve. Hooker, b. iii. f 1 o. 

While we do admire 
This virtue and this moral difcipline, 
Let’s be no ftoicks. Shahefpeare. 

3. Military regulation. 
This opens all your victories in Scotland, 

Your difcipline in war, wifdem in peace. Shakefp. Rich. III. 
4. A ftate of fubjedtion. 

The moft perfedl among us, who have their paflions in the 
beft difcipline, are yet obliged to be conftantly on their guard. 

Rogers, Sermon 13. 
5. Any thing taught; art; fcience. 

Art may be laid to overcome and advance nature in thefe 
mechanical difciplines, which, in this refpedl, are much to be 
preferred. Wilkins’s Math. Magick. 

6. Punifhment; chaftifement; corrediion. 
A lively cobler kicked and fpurred while his wife was car¬ 

rying him, and had fcarce palled a day without giving her the 
difcipline of the ftrap. Addifon s Spectator, N°. 499. 

To DISCIPLINE, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To educate; to inftrudt; to bring up. 

We are wife enough to begin when they are very young, 
and difcipline betimes thofe other creatures we would make 
ufeful and good for fomewhat. Locke, 

They were with care prepared and difciplined for confir¬ 
mation, which they could not arrive at, ’till they were found 
upon examination to have made a fuffkient progrefs in the 
knowledge of Chriftianity. Addifon on the Chriflian Religion. 

2. To regulate; to keep in order. 
They look to us, as we ftiould judge of an army of well 

difciplined foldiers at a diftance. Derham’s AJlro Theology. 
3. To punifli; to corredt; to chaftife. 
4. To reform ; to redrefs. 

The law appear’d imperfect, and but giv’n 
With purpofe to refign them in full time 
Up to a better covenant, difciplin’d 
From fhadowy types to truth, from flefti to fpirit. Milton. 

To DISCLAIM, V. a. [dis and claim.] To difown; to deny 
any knowledge of; to retradl any union with ; to abrogate; 
to renounce. 

You cowardlyrafcal! nature difclaims all {hare in thee: a 
taylor made thee. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 

He calls the gods to witnefs their offence; 
D/claims the war, aflerts his innocence. Dryden’s ALn. b. vii. 

Let crooked fteel invade 
The lawlefs troops which difcipline di/claim, 
And their fuperfluous growth with rigour tame. Dryd. Virg. 
We find our Lord, on all occafions, dif claiming all preten- 

fions to a temporal kingdom. Rogers, Sermon 9. 
Very few, among thofe who profefs themfelves Chriftians, 
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difclaim all concern for their fouls, difown the authority, or 
renounce the expectations of the gofpel. Rogers, Sermon 13. 

DISCLAIMER, n.f [from difclaim.] 
1. One that difclaims, difowns, or renounces. 
2. [In law.] A plea containing an exprefs denial or .refufal. Cowl. 
To DISCLOSE V. a. [difcludo, Latin; dis and clo/e.] 
1. To uncover; to produce from a ftate of latitancy to open 

view. 
In this deep quiet, from what fource unknown, 

Thofe feeds of fire their fatal birth difclofe; 
And firft few featuring fparks about were blown, 

Big with the fames that to our ruin rofe? Dryd. Ann. Mir. 
Then earth and ocean various forms difeioft* Dryden. 

The ill el Is being broken, ftruck off’, and gone, the Hone 
included in them is thereby difdofed and fet at liberty. Woodvo. 

2. To hatch; to open. 
It is reported by the ancients, that the offrich layeth her 

eggs under fand, where the heat of the fun dijelefeth them. Bac. 
3. To reveal; to tell; to impart what is fecret. 

There may be a reconciliation, except for upbraiding, or 
pride, or difcloftng of fecrets, or a treacherous wound; for 
from thefe things every friend will depart. Eccluf. xxii. 22. 

If I difclofe my paffzon, 
Our friendfhip’s at an end; if 1 conceal it, 
The world will call me falfe. Addifon’s Caio. 

DISCLO'SER. n.f. [from difclofe.] One that reveals or difeovers. 
DISCLOSURE, n.f [from difclofe.] 
1. Difcovery; production into view. 

The producing of cold is a thing very worthy the inquifi- 
tion, both for the ufe and difclofure of caufes. Bac. Nat. Hit. 

2. Adi of revealing any thing fecret. 
After fo happy a marriage between the king and her daugh¬ 

ter, bleffed with iffue male, fhe was, upon a hidden mutabi¬ 
lity and difclofure of the king’s mind, feverely handled. Bam. 

DISCOLORA'TION. n.f. [from difolour.] 
1. 7'he a£t of changing the colour; the a£l of flaming. 
2. Change of colour ; ffain; die. 

In a depravation of the humours from a found ftate to what 
the phyficians call by a general name of a cacochymy, fpots 
and dijcolorations of the (kin are figns of weak fibres. Arbuth. 

To DISCOTOUR. v. a. [decoloro, Latin.] To change from 
the natural hue ; to ffain. 

Many a widow’s hufband groveling lies, 
Coldly embracing the difcolour d earth. Shakefp. K. John. 
Drink water, either pure, or but di [coloured with malt Temp. 

Sufpicious and fantaftical furmife, 
And jealoufy wfith jaundice in her eyes, 
Difcolouring all fhe view’d. Dryden. 
He who looks upon the foul through its outward actions, 

fees it through a deceitful medium, which is apt to difcolour 
and pervert the objecl. Addifon s Spectator, N°. 257. 

Have a care left fome beloved notion, or fome darling 
fcience, fo prevail over your mind as to difcolour all your 
ideas. Watts. 

To DISCOMFIT, v. a. [defconfire, Fr. fconfiggere, Ital. as if 
from difonfigere, Latin.] To defeat; to conquer; to van- 
quifh ; to overpower; tofubdue; to beat; to overthrow. 

Fight agaihft that monftrous rebel, Cade, 
Whom, fince, I heard to be difomfited. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 
Jofhua difomfited Amelek and his people with the edge 

of the fword. Exod. xvii. 13. 
He, fugitive, declin’d fuperior ftrength ; 

Difomfited., purfu’d, in the fad chace 
Ten thoufand ignominious fall. Phillips. 
While many of my gallant countrymen are employed in 

purfuing rebels, half difomfited through the confcioufnefs of 
their guilt, I fhall labour to improve thofe victories to the good 
of my fellow fubjeefts. Addifon’s Freeholder, N°. 16. 

D;SCORIFIT. n.f. [from the verb.] Defeat; rout; overthrow. 
Fly you muff: incurable difeomfit 

Reigns in the hearts of all our prefent party. Shake/. H. VI. 
Dagon muff: ftoop, and ihali ere long receive 

Such a difeomfit, as fhall quite defpoil him 
Of all thefe boafted trophies. Milton’s Agordfles, /. 46?. 

DISCORIFITURE. n.f [from difeomfit.] Defeat; lofsofbatde; 
rout; ruin ; overthrow. 

Sad tidings bring I to you out of France, 
Of lofs, of daughter, and dfcomfiture. Shakef. Henry VI. 
Behold, every man’s fword was againft his fellow, and 

there was a very great difeomfiture. 1 Sa. xiv. 2C. 
What a defeat and dfcomfiture is it to a man, when he 

comes to ufe this wealth, to find it all falfe metal ? Gcv. Tongue. 
He fent his angels to fight for his people ; and the difeomfi¬ 

ture and (laughters of great hofts, is attributed to their afiiil- 
ance. Atterburys Sermons. 

DISCO'MFORT. n.f [dis and comfort.] Uneafinefs; forrow; 
melancholy ; gloom. 

This himfelf did forefee, and therefore armed his church, 
to the end they might fuftain it without difeomfort. Hooker. 

Difiomfort guides my tongue, 
And bids me fpeak of nothing but defbair. Shake/. Rich. II. 

In 
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Infolitude there is not only difcomfort > but weaknefs alfo. Sou. 

fo DISCO'MFORT. v. a. [from the noun.] To grieve; to 
fadden; to dejedL 

Her champion went away difccmforted as much as dif- 
comfited. Sidney. 

His funeral (hall not be in our camp, 
Left it difcomfort us. Shakefpeare's Julius Ceefar. 

DISCO'MFORTABLE. n,f [from difcomfort.] 
1, One that is melancholy and refufes comfort. 

Difcomfortable coufin, know’ft: thou not, 
That when the fearching eye of heav’n is hid 
Behind the globe, it lights the lower world. Shakef R. II- 

2. That caufes fadnefs. 
What! did that help poor Dorus, whofe eyes could carry 

unto him no other news but difcomf viable ? Sidney. 
To DISCOMMEND, V. a. \_dis and commend.] To blame; to 

cenfure; to mention with difapprobation. 
Abfolutely we cannot difcommend, we cannot abfolutely ap¬ 

prove, either willingnefs to live, or forwardnefs to die. Hooker. 
Now you will all be wits; and he, I pray, 

And you, that difcommend it, mend the play. Denham. 
Neither do I difcommend the lofty ilile in tragedy, which is 

naturally pompous and magnificent. Dryd. Span. Fry. Dedicat. 
DISCOMMENDABLE, adj. [from difcommend. ] Blameahle; 

cenfurable; deferving blame. 
Pufillanimity is, according to Ariftotle’s morality, a vice 

very difcommendable. -Fydjj-.e s Par ergon. 
DISCOMMENDABLENESS. n.f [from dij'commendable.] Llame- 

ablenefs; liablenefs to cenfure. Diet. 
DISCOMMENDATION, n.f. [from difcommend.] Blame; re¬ 

proach; cenfure. 
Tully afligns three motions, whereby, without any difom- 

mendation, a man might be drawn to become an accufer of 
others. " _ Ayliffe’s Par ergon. 

DISCOMME'NDER. n.f [from difcommend.] One that difeom- 
mends; adifpraifer. 

To DISCOMMODE, V. a. [dis and commode, French.] 1 o put 
to inconvenience; to molefi:; to incommode. 

DISCOMMO'DIOUS. adj. [ from difcommode. ] Inconvenient; 
troublefome; unpleafing. 

So many thoufand foldiers, unfit for any labour or other 
trade, muft either feek fervice and employment abroad, which 
may be dangerous, or elfe employ themfelves here at home, 
which may be difeommodious. Spenfer s State of Ireland. 

DISCOMMO'DITY. n.f. [from dif commode. Inconvenience; 
difadvantage; hurt; mifehief. 

We fpeak now of ufury, how the dfcommodities ot it may 
be beft avoided, and the commodities retained : or how in the 
balance of commodities and dfcommodities, the qualities of 
ufury, are to be reconciled. . Bacofj 

It is better that a fhip fhould be preferved with fome dij- 
commodity to the failors, than that, the failors being in health, 
the fhip fhould perifh. ^ ^ ^ Hayward. 

To DISCOMPOSE. V.a. [decompofer, french. J 
j. To diforder; to unfettle. 

The debate upon the felf-denymg ordinance had raned 
many iealoufies, and difeompofed the confidence that had for¬ 
merly been between many ot them. Clarendon, b. via. 

2. To ruffle ; to diforder. 
Now Betty from her mafter s bed had flown, 

And foftly ftole to dif comp ofe her own. Swift. 
o Todifturb the temper; to agitate by perturbation. 

No more, dear mother : ill in death it ihows. 
Your peace of mind by rage to difeompofe. Dryd. fyr. Love. 

4. To offend; to fret; to vex. _ 
Men, who poffefs all the advantages of life, are m a Fate 

where there are many accidents to diforder and dijcompoje but 
few to pleafe them. LlIf* 

<. To difplace; to difeard. . . r r . . , 
Though he was a dark prince, and infinitely fufpicious,, he 

never put down or difeompofeda counfellor, or near fervant. 
DISCOMPOSURE, n.f. [from difeompofe.] Diforder; pertur- 

h^Hejthrew himfelf upon his bed, lamenting with much paf- 
fion, and with abundance of tears; and continued in this 
melancholick difeompofure of mind many days. Clarendon. 

To DISCONCENT. v.a. [dis and concert.] 
1. To unfettle the mind ; to difeompofe. 

You need not provoke their fpints by outrages: a carelefs 
gefture, a word, or a look, is enough to difconcert them. Collier. 

2. To break a fcheme ; to defeat a machination. 
DISCONFO'RMITY. n.f [dis and conformity.] Want of agree- 

m Lies “TfromTrour and taiftake, or malice and forgery; 
thevconfiftin the difagreement and difeonfrrmity betwixt the 
fpeech and the conception of the mind, or the conceptions o, 
the mind and the things themfelves, or the fpeecn and tne 
tbjn Hake will on l rov Fence. 

DISCONGRU'ITY. n f [dis and congpuity.] Difagreement; in- 

There is want of capacity in the thing, to fuftain fuch a 
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duration from the intrinfical difeongruity of the one to the 
other. ^ Hale s Origin of JXIankind. 

DISCONSOLATE, adj. [dis and cohfole.] Without comfort; 
hopelefs ; forrowful; melancholy. 

See Caff us ail dijconfolate, 
With Pindarus his bondman, on this hill. Shak. Jul. Cafar. 

If patiently thy bidding they obey, 
Difmifs them not difconjolate. Milton s Paradije Lofi, b. XJ. 

The ladies and the knights, no fhelter nigh, 
Were dropping wet, djcbrfolate. and wan. 
And through their thin array receiv d the rain. Drydcn. 
The moon reflects the fun beams to us, and fo, by illumi¬ 

nating the air, takes away in fome meafure the difconfolate 
darknefs of our winter-nights. Ra'j on the Creation. 

DISCONSOLATELY, adv. [from difconfolate.] In a difconfolate 
manner; corpfortlefly. 

DISCONSOLATENESS. n.f. [ from difconfolate. ] The ftate of 
being difconfolate. 

DISCONTENT. n.f. [dis and content.] Want of content; 
imeafiriefs at the prefent ftate. 

I fee, your brows full of dfcontent, 
Your hearts of forrows, and your eyes of tears. Shakefpeare. 

Not that their pjeafures caus’d her dijeon'-ent 
Shefigh’d, not that they fray’d, but that (he went. Pope. 

DISCONTENT. adj. [dis and content.] Uneafy at tne prefent 
ftate; diflatisfied. 

They were of their own nature circumfpedl and flow, dif- 
countenanced and dij content, and thofe the earl Angled as 
fitted for his purpofe. _ Hayward. 

To DISCONTENTI v.a. [from the noun.] To diUatisfy; to 
make uneafy at the prefent ftate. 

I know a dijcontented gentleman, 
Whofe humble means match not his haughty fpirit. Shake/. 

The dijcontented now are only they 
Whofe crimes before did your juir caufe betray. Dry den. 

DISCONTENTED, partial, wl adj- [from dif content.] Uneafy > 
chearlefs; malevolent. 

Let us know 
What will tie up your dijcontented [word ? Shak. Ant. and Cl. 
Thefe are, beyond comparifon, the two greeted evils in 

this world, a difeafed body and a dijcontented mind. Iiiloifon. 
The o-oddefs, with a dijcontented air, 

Seems to rejedi him, though (he grants his pray’r. Pope. 
DISCONTENTEDNESS. n. f [from dif contented.] Uneaunels ; 

want of ekfe ; diflatisfattiori. 
A beautiful buff of Alexander the Great, cafts up his face 

to heaven with a noble air of grief, ox dif content ednefs in his 
looks. Addijori s Travels, 

DISCONTENTMENT, n.f. [ from difeontent. ] I he ftate of 
being difcontented; uneafinefs. 

Thefe are the voices that fill them with general difeontent- 
ment^ as though the bofom of that famous chuich, wnerein 
they live, were more noifome than any dungeon. Hooker. 

Certainly the politick and artificial nourifhing and enter¬ 
taining of hopes, and carrying men irom hopes to hopes, is 
one of the beft antidotes againft the poifon of difeontentments. 

Bacon, EJfay 16. 

DISCONTINUANCE- 
n-f [from di/continue.] 

1. Want of cohefion of parts ; want of union of one part with 
another; difruption. 

The ftillicides of water, if there be enough to follow, will 
draw themfelves into a Imali thread, because tuev will HGL dif— 
continue; but if there be no remedy, then they caft them¬ 
felves into round drops, which is. the ngure that iaveth the 
body moft from difantinuance. Bacon's Natural Hijlory. 

2. Deflation; intermimon. 
Let us cpnfider, whether our approaches to him are iweet 

and refrelhing, and if we are uneafy undei any loiig aifeonti- 
nuance of our conversation with him. Atterburf s Sermons. 

a. [In the common law.] An interruption or breaking off; as 
difcontinuar.ee of poffeffion, or difcontinuance of procefs. The 
eftedt of difcontinuance of poffeftion is, that a man may not 
enter upon bis own land or tenement alienated, whatfoever 
his right be unto it, or by his own authority ; but muft feek 
to recover poffeftion bylaw. The eftedt of difcontinuance of 
plea is, that the inftance may not be taken up again, but by a 
new writ to begin the fuit afrefh. < Cowel. 

DISCONTINUA'TION. n-f [h'om dif continue.]. Difruption of 
continuity ; breach of union of parts ; difruption ; reparation. 

Upon any df continuation of parts, made either by bubbles 
or bv (baking the glafs, the whole mercury falls. Newt. Opt. 

To DISCONTINUE, v.a. [difeontmuer, french.] _ 
1. To lofe the cohefion of parts; to fuller feparation or difrup¬ 

tion of fubftance. _ 
All bodies, dudfile and tenfile, as metals that will be drawn 

into wires; wool and tow, that will be drawn into yarn, or 
thread, have in them the appetite of not elifcontinuing ftrong, 
which^naketh them follow the force that pulleth them out; 
and yet fo as not to difontir.ue or forfake their own body. Bac. 

2. To lofe an eftablubed or preferiptive cuftom. 
Thyfelf (halt di (continue: from thine heritage that I gave 

thee, and I will caufe thee to ferve thine enemies. Jer. xvh. 4. 
I a 
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To DSCONT/NUE. V. a. To leave ofT; to ceafe any pratftice 

or habit. 
Twenty puny lies I’ll tell 

That men Ilia! 1 fvvear I’ve difcontinued fchool 
Above a twelvemonth. Shakefpeare. 
Examine thy cuftoms of diet, fleep, exercife, apparel, and 

the like, and trv, in any thou (halt judge hurtful, to difcontinue. 
it by little and little ; but fo, as if thou find any inconvenience 
by the change, thou come back to it again. Bacon’s EJfays. 

2. To break off; to interrupt. 
There is that property, in all letters, of aptnefs to be con¬ 

joined in fyliables and words, through the voluble motions of 
the organs from one ft op or figure to another, that they mo¬ 
dify and difcriminate the voice, without appearing to difcon¬ 
tinue it. Holder s Elements of Speech. 

DISCONTINUITY. n. f [dis and continuity.'] Difunity of 
parts ; want of cohefton. 

That this difcontinuity of parts is the principal caufe of the 
opacity of bodies, will appear by confidering that opaque fub- 
ftances become tranfparent by filling their pores with any 
fubftance of equal, cr almoft equal denfiity with their 
parts. Newton O’t. 

DiscoNVE'NIENCE n. f [dis and convenience.] Incon¬ 
gruity ; difagreement; oppofttion of nature. 

Fear arifeth many times out of natural antipathies of na¬ 
ture, but in thefe dijconveniences of nature deliberation hath 
no place at all Bramhall’s Anjwer to Hobbs. 

DISCORD, n.f [difcordia, Latin.] 
1. Difagreement; oppofition; mutual anger ; reciprocal oppug- 

i saucy. 
See what a fcourge is laid upon your hate, 

That heav’n finds means to kill your joys with love ! 
And I, for winking at your difeords too, 
Have loft a brace of kinfmen Shakefp. Rom. and Jul. 

Take but degree away, untune that firing, 
And hark what difeord follow-:.; each thing meets 
In nieer oppugnancy. Shakefp. 7roil.'and Creff. 
He is a falfe witnefs that fpeaketh lies, and that foweth dif¬ 

eord among bretliren. Prov.vi. ig. 
2. Difference, or contrariety of qualities. 

Difeord, like that of mufic’s various parts, 
Difeord that makes the harmony of hearts; 
Dijcord that only this difpute (hall bring, 
Who beft fnall love the duke and ferve the king. Dryd Ep. 

All nature is but art unknown to thee ; 
All chance, direction which thou canft not fee; 
All dif ord, harmony not underftood ; 
AH partial evil, univerfal good. Pope’s Effay on Man. 

3 [In mufic.] Sounds not of themfelves pleaftng, but neceffary 
to be mixed with others. 

It is found alone that doth immediately and incorporeally 
afteX moft ; this is moft manifeft in mufic, and concords and 
dfcords in mufic: for all founds, whether they be (harp or 
fiat, if they be fvveet, have a roundnefs and equality; and if 
they be harfh, are unequal : for a diferd itfelf is but a harfh- 
nefs of divers founds meeting. Bacons N. liift. Part I. p. 400. 

It is the lark that fings fo out of tune, 
Straining harfh difeords and unpleafing fliarps. Shakefp. 
flow doth mufic amaze us, when of difeords fhe mak- 

eth the fweeteft harmony ? Peacham. 
To DISCORD, v.n. [difeordo, Latin] To diiagree; not to 

fuit with. 
Sounds do difturb and alter the one the other; fometimes 

the one drowning the other, and making it not heard ; fome¬ 
times the one jarring and difeording with the other, and mak¬ 
ing a confufton. Bacon’s Nat. Hiji. N°. 227. 

DISCO'RDANCE £ n f [from difeord] Difagreement; op- 
Disco RDANCY. ) pofition ; inconfiftency. 
DISCORDANT. adj. [difeordans, Latin.] 
1. Inconfiftent; at variance with itfelf. 

Mvrrha was joy’d the welcome news to hear, 
But clogg’d with guilt, the joy was unfincere; 
So various, fo difeord a ot is the mind, 
That in our will a different will we find. Dryden. 

2. Oppofite ; contrarious. 
The difeordant attraction of fome wandering comets would 

certainly diftraH and diforder the harmony of the motions and 
revolutions of the planets, if they approached too near them. 

Cheyne s Phil Princdp. 
3. Incongruous; not conformable. 

Hither confidence is to be referred, if by a comparifon of 
things done with the rule there be a confonancy, then follows 
the fen fence of approbation ; if difeordant from it, the fentence 
of condemnation. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

Disco's DA NTLY. adv. [from difeordant.] 
1. Inconfiftently; in difagreement with itfelf. 
2. In difagreement with another. 

Two firings of a mufical inftrument being firuck together, 
making two noifes that arrive at the ear at the fame time as to 
fenfe, yield a found differing from cither of them, and as it 
were compounded of both ; infiomuch, that if they be dijeor- 
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dantly tuned, though each of them firuck apart, would yield a 
pleafing found ; yet being firuck together, they make a harfh 
and troublefome noife. Boyle on Colours. 
3. Peevifhly ; in a contradiXious manner. 
To Disco VER. v. a [defcouvrir, French ; dis and cover.] 
1. To fhew ; to difclofe ; to bring to light. 

Go draw afide the curtains, and difeover 
The feveral cafkets to this noble prince. Sh.Mercb.ofV-r,, 
He difeovereth deep things out of darknefs, and bringethout 

to light the fhadow of death. Job xii. 22, 
2. To make known. 

We will pafs over unto thofe men, and we will difeover 
ourfelves unto them. If. xiv. 8. 

3. To find out; to efpy. 
He Ihall never by any alteration in me difeover my know¬ 

ledge of his miftake. Pope’s Letters. 
DISCOVERABLE adj. [from difeover.] 
1. That which may be found out. 

That mineral matter which is fo fparingly and difperfedly 
intermixed with the common and terrefirial matter, as not to 
be difeover able by human induftry ; or if difcoveralle, d.f- 
fufed and fcattered amongft the crafler and more unprofitable 
matter, can never be feparated. IVoodw. Nat. HiJl. 

Revelation may aftert two things to be joined, whofe con¬ 
nexion or agreement is not dfcoverable by reafion. IVatt’sLog 

2. Apparent; exposed to view. 
They were deceived by Satan, and that not in an invifible 

fituation, but in an open and dfcoverable apparition, that is, 
in the form of a ferpent. Brown’s Vulg. Err. b. i.r.6. 

It is concluded by aftronomers, that the atmofphere of the 
moon hath no clouds nor rains, but a perpetual and uniform 
ferenity; becaufe nothing dfcoverable in the lunar furface is 
ever covered and abfeonded by the interpofition of any clouds 
or mifts. Bent'ie.’s Seim. 

DISCC/VERER. n.f. [from dfover.] 
1. One that finds, any thing not known before; a finder out. 

If more be found out, they will not recompence the dif 
coverers pains, but will be fitter to be caft out. Holers El. 

Places receive appellations according to the language of the 
difeeverer, from observations made upon the people. NotesonOi. 

The Cape of Good Hope was doubled in thofe early times; 
and that the Portuguefe were not the firft dfcoverers of that 
navigation. , Arbuthnot on Coin. 

An old maiden gentlewoman is the greateft difeoverer of 
judgments; {he can tell you what fin it was that fet fuch a 
man’s houfe on fire. Add. Sped. N°. 48]. 

2. A fcout; one who is put to defery the pofture or number of 
an enemy; fpeculator. 

Here ftand, my lords, and fend dfcoverers forth, 
To know the numbers of our enemies. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 

Di CO'VERY. n.f. [from difeover.] 
1. 1 he aX of finding any thing hidden. 

Of all who fince have us’d the open fea, 
Than the hold Englifh none more fame have won; 

• Beyond the year, and out of heaven’s high way, 
They make difcoverics where they fee no fun. Dryd. A. M 

2. The aH of revealing or difclofing any fecret. 
What mud 1 hold a candle to my fhame ? 

They in themfelves, good {both, are too too light. 
V by ’tis an office of difeovery, love, 
And I fhould beobfeur’d. Shakefp. Mereh ofPenice. 
Things that appeared amiable by the light of this world, 

appear of a different odious hue in the clear difeoveries of the 
next. South's Sernu 

It would be neceffary to fay fomething of the ftate to which 
the war hath reduced us; fuch a difeovery ought to be made as 
late as poffible. Swif. 

To DISCOU'NSEL. v. a [dis and counfel.] To diffuade; to 
give contrary advice. 

But him that palmer from that vanity, 
With temperate advice dfcounfelled. Spenfr’s Fa. Sh- 

DISCOUNT, n.f [dis and count.] The fum refunded in a 
bargain. 

His whole intention was, to buy a certain quantity of cop¬ 
per money from Wood at a large difeount, and fell them as 
well as he could. Swift’s Mifeel. 

To DiscoU'NT. V. a. [from the noun.] To count back; to 
pay back again. 

My father’s, mother’s, brother’s death I pardon : 
My prayers and penance (hall difeount for thefe, 
And beg of heav’n to charge the bill on me. Dryd Don Sd\ 

The farmers fpitefully combin’d, 
Force him to take his tithes in kind ; 
And Parvifol difeounts arrears, 
By hills for taxes and repairs. Swift’s Mfctl. 

To DISCOUNTENANCE, v.a. [dis and countenance.] 
1. To difeourage by cold treatment. 

Unwilling they were to difeountenance any man who was 
willing to ferve them. Clarendon, b. viii. 

The truly upright judge will always countenance right, and 
difeount enance wrong. Atterlurys Serm. 

2. To 
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l. To abafn; to put to fhame. 

Vv ifdom in difeourfe with her, 
' Lofes d't[countenanced,^ and like folly (hews. Milt. Par. Lof. 2. 

He came, and with him Eve, more loth, though firft 
To offend ; difcount enanc’d both, and difeompos’d. Milton. 

How would one look from his majeftic brow, 
Seated as on the top of virtue’s hill, 3. 
Difcount'nance her defpis’d. Milton. 

piscou NTENANCE. n.f. \_dis and countenance.'] Cold treat¬ 
ment ; unfavourable afpect; unfriendly regard. 

He thought a little difcountenance upon thofe perfons would 
fupprefs that fpirit. Clarendon. 

All accidental misfortunes, how inevitable foever, were ftill 
attended with very apparent difcount enance. Clarendon, b. viii. 

In expectation of the hour of judgment, he patiently bears 
all the difficulties of duty, and the dijcountenance he meets with 
from a wicked and prophane world. Rogers’s Serm. 

PISCOU'NTENANCER. n. f [from dij,'countenance.] One that 
difeourages by cold treatment; one that depreffes by unfriendly 
regard. 

^Rumours of fcandal and murmurs againft the king and his 
government, taxed him for a great taxer of his people and 
dijeount enanc er of his nobility. Bacon s Hen. VII. 

To DISCOURAGE, v. a. [decourager, Fr. dis and courage.] 
l To deprefs; to deprive of confidence ; to dejeCt; to daftardize. 

I might neither encourage the rebels infolence, nor dif¬ 
eourage the proteftants loyalty and patience. K. Charles. 

The apoftle with great zeal difeourages too unreafonable a 
prefumption. Roger s Serm. 
2, To deter; to fright from any attempt: with from before the 

thing. 
Wherefore difeourage ye the heart of the children of Ifrael 

from going over into the land ? Numb, xxxii. 7. 
R is irregularly ufed by Temple, with to before the following 

word. 
You may keep your beauty and your health* unlefs you 

deftroy them yourfelf, or difeourage them to ftay with you, 
by ufing them ill. Temple’s Mi fell. 

DISCOU'RAGER. n.f. [from difeourage.] One that impreffes 
diffidence and terror. 

Moft men in years, as they are generally difeouragers of 
youth, are like old trees, which being pad bearing themfelves, 
will differ no young plants to flourish beneath them. Pope. 

DISCOURAGEMENT, n.f. [from difeourage.] 
, The aCt of deterring, or depreffing hope. 

i Determent; that which deters from any thing. 
Amongft other impediments of any inventions, it is 

none of°the meaneft difeouragements, that they are fo gene¬ 
rally derided by common opinion. Wilkins’s Math. Magn. 

The books read at fchools and colleges, are full of incite- 
- mcnts to virtue, and difeouragements from vice. Swift. 

o The caufe of depreffion, or fear. 
To things we would have them learn, the great and only 

difeouragement is that they are called to tnem. Locke. 
DISCOURSE, n.f. [difeours, Fr. difeurfus, Latin.] 
, The aft of the undemanding, by which it paffes from pre- 

mifes to confequences. 
By reafon of that original weaknefs in the inftruments, 

without which the undemanding part is not able in this world 
by difeourfe to work, the very conceit of painfulnefs is a bridle 
to ftay us. Hookery b. 1. fj. 

Sure he that made us with fuch large dfcourfe, 
Looking before and after, gave us not 
That capability and godlike reafon 
To ruft in us unus’d. Shakefpeare. 
The third aCt of the mind is that which connects propofi- 

tions, and deduceth conclufions from them: and this the fchools 
call 'difeourfe; and we Ihall not mifcall it, if we name it 
reafon. r fl UW Sceff c. 13. 

2. Converfation; mutual intercourfe of language; talk. 
He waxeth wifer than himfelf, more by an hour’s dif¬ 

eourfe, than by a day’s meditation. Bacon’s Effays. 
In thy difeourfe, if thou defire to plcafe, 

All fuch is courteous, ufeful, new, or witty; 
• Ufefulnefs come by labour, wit by eafe, 

Courtefy grows in court, news in the city. Herbert. 
The vanquifh’d party with the viCtors join’d, 

Nor wanted fweet dfcourfe, the banquet of the mind. Dryd. 
3. Effufion of language; fpeech. 

Topical and fuperficial arguments, of which there is ftore 
to be found on both Tides, filling the head with variety of 
thoughts, and the mouth with copious difeourfe, ferve only to 
amuS the underftanding and entertain company. Locke. 

4. Atreatifej a differtation either written or uttered. 
The difeourfe here is about ideas, which, he fays, are real 

things, and feen in God. Locke. 
Plutarch, in his difeourfe upon garrulity, commends the 

fidelity of the companions of Ulyfles. Pope’s Odyjfey, Notes. 
To DISCOURSE, v. n. [from the noun. ] 
I. To converfe ; to talk; to relate. 

How wert thou handled, being prifoner ? 
Dfcourfe, I pr’ythee on this turret’s top. Shakefp. Hen. IV, 

VoL. I. 

Of various things dfcSurfing as he pafs’d, , 
Anchifes hither bends. " ° Dryd. 

1 o treat upon in a folemn or fet manner. 
T hat the general maxims we are difcourfing of are not 

known to children, ideots, and a great part of mankind, we 
have already fufficiently proved. Locke. 

3. To reafon ; to pafs from premifes to confequences. 
And yet the pow’rs of her difcourfing thoughts, 

From the collection is a diyerfe thing. Davie-. 
Brutes do want that quick difcourfing pow’r. Davies. 

To DISCOURSE, v.a. [from the noun.] To treat of. 
Renowned duke, vouchfafe to take the pains 

To go with us into the abbey here* 
And let us there at large difeourfe all our fortunes. Sh.Co. E- r, 

DISCOU'RSER, n. f. [from difccurje.] 
1. Aipeaker; an haraiiguer. 

The traCt of every thing, 
Would by a good difeourfer lofe fome life, 
Which action’s felf was tongue to. Shakefpeare. 

2. A writer on any fubjed ; a difiertator. 
Philologers and critical difeourfers, who look beyond the ob¬ 

vious exteriors of things, will not be angry at our narrower 
explorations. " Brown’s Pref. to Vulgar Err ours, 

But it feems to me, that fuch difeourfers do reafon upon 
fhort views, and a very moderate compafs of thought. Swift. 

DISCOU'RSIVE. adj. ffrom dfcourfe.] 
I. Palling by intermediate Hops from premifes to confequences. 

. The foul 
Reafon receives, and reafon is her being,’ 
Difcourfroe, or intuitive ; difeourfe 
Is ofteft yours, the latter is moft ours. Milt or? s Par. Lofl. 

Containing dialogue; interlocutory. 
The epic is every where interlaced with dialogue or difeour- 

five feenes. Dryden on Dramatic Poefy. 
DISCOU'RTEOUS. adj. \_d.is and courteous.] Uncivil; uncom- 

plaifant; defective in good manners.. 
He refolved to unhorfe the firft difeourteous knight he fhould 
meet. Motteux’s Don SSguixoti 

DISCOU'RTESY. n. f. \_dis and courtefy.] Incivility; rude- 
nefs ; ad of .difrefped. 

As if chearfulnefs had been tedioufnefs, and good enter¬ 
tainment had been turned to difeourtefy, he would ever get 
himfelf alone. ' Sidney. 

Be calm ih arguing; for fierceriefs makes 
Error a fault, and truth difcourtefy. Herbert. 
He made me many vifits, maundering as if I had done him 

a difeourtefy. Wifeman’s Surg. 
DISCOU'RTEOUSLY, adv. [from djcourteous.] Uncivily ; rudely. 
Discou's. [from difeus, Latin.] Broad; fiat; wide. Ufed by 

botanifts to denote the middle, plain, and flat part of fome 
flowers, fuch as the flos fobs, &c. fhiinfy. 

DISCRE'DIT. n. f. [,decrediter, French.] Ignominy; re¬ 
proach ; lower degree of infamy; difgrace; imputation of 
a fault. 

Had I been the finder out of this fecret, it would not have 
relifhed among my Other diferedits. Shakefpeare’s Winter’s Tale. 

Idlers will ever live like rogues, and not fall to work, but 
be lazy, and then certify over their country to the diferedit 
of a plantation. Bacon. 

That they may quit their morals without any dif redit to 
their intellectuals, they fly to feveral ftale, trite, pitiful ob¬ 
jections and cavils. South. 

’Tis the duty of every ehriftian to be concerned for the re¬ 
putation or diferedit his life may bring on his profeffion. Rogers. 

Alas, the fmall diferedit of a bribe, 
Scarce hurts the lawyer, but undoes the feribe. Pope. 

To DISCREDIT, V a. [decrediter, French.] 
1. To deprive of credibility ; to make not trufted. 

He had fram’d to himfelf, by the inftruCtion of his frailty, 
many deceiving promifes of life, which I have dif redited 
to him, and now is he refolved to die. Shakef. 

2. To difgrace; to bring reproach upon; to fhame; to make 
lefs reputable or honourable. 

You had left unfeen a wonderful piece of work, which not 
to have been bleft withal, would have difereditedyou. Shakef. 

He is commended that makes a faving voyage, and 
leaft diferedits his travels, who returns the fame man he 
went. Wotton. 

He like a privileg’d fpy, whom nothing can 
Diferedit, libels now ’gainft each great man. Donne. 
RefleCt how glorious it would be to appear in countenance 

of diferedit.d duty, and by example of piety revive the declin¬ 
ing fpirit of religion. _ _ _ Rogers. 

Without care our beft aCtions will lofe much of their in¬ 
fluence, and our virtues will be often diferedited with the ap¬ 
pearance of evil. Rogers’s Serm. 

DISCRETT. adj. Tjdifcret. French.] Prudent; circumfpeCt; 
cautious; fober; ®ot rafh ; not precipitant; notcarelefs;-not 
hardily adventurous. 

Honeft, dfereet, quiet, and godly learned men, will not 
be withdrawn by you. 

B 

Whit gifte. 

You 
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Lefs fearful than difcreet, 

You love the fundamental part of ftate, 
More than you doubt the charge of’t. Shakfpeare's Coritd, 

To elder years to be difcreet and grave, 
Then to old age maturity fhe gave. Denham. 
It is the difcreet man, not the witty, nor the learned, nor the 

brave, who guides the converfation, and gives meafures to 
fociety. Add fan's Spectator, N°. 225. 

2. Modeft; not forward. 
Dear youth, by fortune favour’d, but by Love 

Alas! not favour’d lefs, be ffcill as now 
Difcreet. SThomfon’s Summer, /. 1355* 

DISCREETLY. adv. [from difcreet.'] Prudently; cautioufly; 
circumfpedlly. 

Poets lofe half the praife they fhould have got, 
Could it be known what they dfcreetly blot. Waller. 
The labour of obedience, loyalty, and fubjedftion, is no 

more but for a man honeftly and dfcreetly to fit ft ill. South. 
Profit fprings from hulks difreetly J. Philips. 

The dulleft brain, if gently ftirr’d, 
Perhaps may waken to a humming bird; 
The moil reclufe, difreetly open’d, find 
Congenial objedb in the cockle kind. Dunciad, h. iv. /. 437. 

DISCREETNESS, n.f [from difcreet.] Tbe quality of being dil- 
creet; difcretion. 

DFSCREPANCE. n. f. [ dfcrepantiay Latin. ] Difference; 
contrariety; difagreement. 

DISCREPANT, adj. [difrepans, Latin.] Different; difagreeing; 
contrary. 

DISCRETE. adj. [difcre'us, Latin.] 
1. DiftindF; disjoined; not continuous. 

Dfcrete quantity, or different individuals, are mea- 
fured by number, without any breaking continuity, that is, 
in things that have continuity, as continued quantity and 
motion. Hale's Origin, of Mankind. 

2. Disjunctive ; as, I refgn my life, but rot my honour, is a df¬ 
crete propofition. 

3. Dfcrete proportion is when the ratio between two pairs of 
numbers or quantities is the fame ; but there is not the fame 
proportion between all the four : thus, 6 : 8 :: 3 : 4. Harris. 

DISCRETION, n.f. [from difretio, Latin.] 
1. Prudence ; knowledge to govern or direCt one’s felf; (kill; 

wife management. 
Nothing then was further thought upon for the manner of 

governing; but all permitted unto their wifdom and difcretion 
which were to rule. blocker, b i. f. 10. 

A knife may be taken away from a child, without de¬ 
priving them of the benefits thereof, which have years and 
difcretion to ufe it. Hooker, b. iv. f 12. 

It is not good that children fhould know any wickednefs: 
old folks, you know, have difcretion, as they fay, and know 
the world. Shakef ear e's Merry Wives of Windfor. 

All this was order’d by the good difcretion 
Of the right reverend cardinal of York. Shakefp. Hen.VIlI. 
The pleafure of commanding our pafiions is to be preferred 

before any fenfual pleafure; becaufe it is the pleafure of wif¬ 
dom and difre'ion. billot Jon. 

But care in poetry muff ftill be had, 
It afks difcretion, ev’n in running mad. Pope's Eff. on Crit. 
There is no talent fo ufeful towards rifing in the world, or 

which puts men more out of the reach of fortune than dif 
creiicn, a fpecies of lower prudence. Swift. 

2. Liberty of aCfing at pleafure; uncontrolled, and uncondi¬ 
tional power; as, he furrenders at difcretion; that is, without 
ftipulation. 

DISCRETIONARY. adj. [from difcretion.'] Left at large; unli¬ 
mited ; unreftrained. 

A deacon may have a difpenfation for entering into orders 
before he is twenty three years of age, and it is dfcretionary in 
the bifhop to admit him to that order at what time he thinks 
lit. -Ayliff s Parergon. 

The major being a perfon of confummate experience, was 
invefted with a dfcretionary power. Datler, N° 61. 

DISCRETIVE. adj. [difcretus, Latin.] 
1. [In logick.] Difretive propofitions are fuch wherein vari¬ 

ous, and feemingly oppofite judgements are made, whofe va¬ 
riety or diftincftion is noted by the particles but, thoyet, he. 
as, travellers may change their climate, but not their temper: 
fob was patient, tho’ his grief was great. Watts' s Logic. 

2 .[In grammar.] Difretive conjunctions are fuch as imply op- 
pofition ; as, not a man but a leaf. 

DISCRI'MIN ABLE adj. [from difriminate.] Diftinguifhable by- 
outward, marks or tokens. Didl. 

To DISCRI'MIN ATE. v. a. [dferimino, Latin.] 
I. To mark with notes of difference; to diftinguifh by certain 

tokens from another. 
Oyfters and cockles and mufcles, which move not, have no 

difriminate fex. Bacon s Natural Hif cry, NT 875. 
There are three forts of it differing in finenefs from each 

other, and difriminated by the natives by three peculiar 
names. Boyle. 

D i S 
The right hand is difriminated from the left by a natural, 

neceffary, and never to be confounded diftinCtion. South. 
Although the features of his countenance be no reafon of 

obedience, yet they may ferve to difriminate him from any 
other perfon, whom fhe is not to obey. Stillingfeet. 

There may be ways of difriminating the voice; as by acute- 
nefs and gravity, the feveral degrees of rifing and falling from 
one tone or note to another. Holder. 

2. To feled: or feparate from others* 
You owe little lefs for what you are not, than for what you 

are, to that difriminating mercy, to which alone you owe 
your exemption from miferies. Bofe. 

DISCRI'MINATENESS. n.f. [from difriminate.} Diftinctnefs; 
marked difference. Did. 

DISCRIMINATION, n.f [from difrindnatio, Latin.] 
1. The ftate of being diffinguifhed from other perfons or things. 

There is a reverence left to be fhewed them on the account 
of their difrimination from other places, and feparation for 
facred ufes. Stillingf eei’s Def of Dif. on Rm Idol. 

2. The aCt of difflnguiftiing one from another; diftinction; 
difference put. 

A fatire fhould expofe nothing but what is corrigible, and 
make a due difrimination between thofe that are, and thofe 
who are not the proper objects of it. Addfons Spectator* 

By that prudent difrimination made between the offenders 
of different degrees, he obliges thofe whom he has diftin- 
guifhed as objeCts of mercy. Add fords Freeho'der, N°. 31. 

3. The marks of diftindtion. 
Take heed of abetting any faitions, or applying any pub- 

lick difriminations in matters of religion. King Charles. 
Letters arife from the firft original difriminations of voice, 

by way of articulation, whereby the ear is able to judge and 
obferve the differences of vocal founds. Holder s El. of Speed. 

DISCRIMINATIVE, adj. [from difriminate.'] 
1. That which makes the mark of diftinrition; charadteriftical. 

The onlyftanding teft, and dfcriminative charadtcrilhckof 
any metal or mineral, muff be fought for in the eonftituent 
matter of it. Woodward. 

2. That which obferves diffin<51ion. 
Difcriminative providence knew before the nature and 

courfe of all things. More's Antidote againft Atheijm. 
DISCRI'MINOUS. adj. [from difrimen, Latin.] Dangerous; 

hazardous. 
Any kind of fpitting of blood imports a very df ritninm 

ftate, unlefs it happens upon the gaping of a vein opened by 
a plethory. Harvey on Corfumptions. 

DISCU'BITORY. adj. [,difeubitcrius, I.at.] Fitted to the pofture 
of leaning. 

After bathing they retired to bed, and refrefhed themfelves 
with a repaft ; and fo that cuftom, by degrees, changed their 
cubiculary beds into df cubit ry. Brown's Vulgar Fr: ours, b. v. 

DISCU'MBENCY. n. f [df cumbers, Latin.] The adb of lean¬ 
ing at meat, after the ancient manner. 

The Greeks and Romans ufed the cuftom of difeumbenej at 
meals, which was upon their left fide ; for fo their right hand 
was free and ready for all fervice. Brown's Vulgar Errours. 

To DISCU'M RER. v. a [dis and cumber f] To di fen gage from 
any troublefome weight or bulk 

His limbs dif umber'd of the clinging veft, 
He binds the facred cindture round his breaft, Pope'sOdf. 

To DISCU'BE. v. a. [decouvrir, French.] To diicover; to 
reveal. A word perhaps peculiar to Spenfr. 

I will, if pleafe you it difeure, allay 
To eafe you of that ill. Fairy Ejuetn. 

DISCU'RSiVE. adj. [dfeurff, French, from difurro, Latin.] 
1. Moving here and there ; roving. 

Some noifes help deep; as the blowing of the wind, and 
the trickling of water: they move a gentle attention, and 
wbatfoeve'r moveth attention, without too much labour, ftiileth 
the natural and difurfive motion of the fpirits. Bacon's A. Hlf. 

2. Proceeding by regular gradation from premifes to confe- 
quences; argumentative. This is fometimes, perhaps not 
improperly, written dfcurfve. 

There is a fandlity of foul and body, of more efficacy for 
the receiving of divine truths, than the greateft pretences to 
difurfive demonftration. More's Divine Dialogues. 

There hath been much difpute touching the knowledge of 
brutes, whether they have a kind of dfcurfve faculty, which 
fome call reafon. Hale's Origin of Mankind. 

DISCURSIVELY, adv. [from difurfive.'] By due gradation of 
argument. 

We have a principle within, whereby we think, and we 
know we think; whereby we do difurfvely, and by way of 
ratiocination, deduce one thing from another. Halt. 

DISCORSORY. adj. [difurfr, Latin.] Argumental; rational. 
DISCUS, n.f. [Latin.] A quoit; a heavy piece of iron 

thrown in the ancient fports. 
From Elatreus’ ftrong arm the dif us flies, 

And fings with unmatch’d force along the Ikies. Pope's Odd. 
To DISCUSS, v. a. [difutio, dfeuffum, Latin.] 
1. To examine; to ventilate; to clear by difquilition, 

We 
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We are to difcufs only thofe general exceptions which have 

been taken. Hooker, 'b. iv. f. i. 
His ufage was to commit the difcuffing of caufes privately to 

certain perfons learned in the laws. Ayliffe's Parergon. 
This knotty point fhould you and I difaffs, 

Or tell a tale. Pope. 
% To difperfe any humour or fwelling. 
DISCU'SSER. n.f. [from difcufs.] He that difcuffes; an exa¬ 

miner. 
DISCUSSION, n.f. [from difcufs.] 
1. Difquifition ; examination; ventilation of a queftion. 

Truth cannot be found without fome labour and intention 
of the mind, and the thoughts dwelling a confiderable time 
upon the furvey and difcuffion of each particular. South. 

Various difcujffions tear our heated brain : 1 
Opinions often turn; ftill doubts remain; > 
And who indulges thought, increafes pain. Prior. J 

2. [In furgery.] Difcuffion or refolution is nothing elfe but 
breathing out the humours by infenfible tranfpiration. Wifeman. 

DISCUSSIVE. adj. [from difcufs.'] Having the power to difcufs 
or'difperfe any noxious matter. 

DISCU'TIENT. n.f [difcutiens, Latin.] A medicine that has 
power to repel or drive back the matter or tumours in the 
blood, with tendency to feparate. It fometimes means the 
fame as carminative. Quincy. 

The fwellings arifing from thefe require to be treated, in 
their beginning, with moderate repellents and difcutients. Wife. 

TODISDA'IN. v.a. [dedaigner, French.] To lcorn; to con- 
fider as unworthy of one’s chara&er. 

There is nothing fo $"eat, which I will fear to do for you; 
nor nothing fo fmall, which I will difdain to do for ycru. Sidn. 

They do difdain us much beyond our thoughts, 
Which makes me fweat with wrath. Shakefp. Coriolanus. 

What fafe and nicely I might well delay 
By rule of knighthood, I difdain and fpurn. Shakef. K. Lear. 

Tell him, Cato 
Difdains a life which he has power to offer. Addifon s Cato. 

DISDA'IN. n.f. [fdegno, Ital.J Contempt; fcorn; contemp¬ 
tuous anger; indignation. 

Children being haughty, through difdain and want of nur¬ 
ture, do ftain the nobility of their kindred. Eccluf xxii. 10, 

But againft you, ye Greeks, ye coward train, 
Gods! how-my foul is mov’d with juft difdain! Pope s Od. 

DISDAINFUL, adj. [difdain and full.] Contemptuous; haugh¬ 
tily fcornful; indignant. 

There will come a time when three words, uttered with 
charity and meeknefs, ffall receive a far more bleffed reward 
than three thoufand volumes, written with difdainful fharpnefs 
0f wit. Hooker, Preface. 

The queen is obftinate, 
Stubborn to juftice, apt t’ accufe it, 
Difdainful to be tried by’t. Sbakefpeare. 

Seek through this grove ; 
A fweet Athenian lady is in love 
With a difdainful youth : anoint his eyes; 
But do it when the next thing he efpies 
Shall be the lady. Sbakefpeare s Midfummer Night’s Dream. 

But thofe I can accufe, I can forgive: 
By my difdainful filence let them live. Dryden. 

The difdainful foul came ruffing through the wound. Dry. 
DISDAINFULLY, adv. [from difdainful.] Contemptuoufly; 

with haughty fcorn; with indignation. 
Either greet him not, 

Or elfe difdainfully, which ffall ffake him more 
Than if not look’d on. Sbakefpeare's Trod, and Creffida. 

It is not to infult and domineer, to look difdainfully, and 
revile imperioufly, that procures efteem from any one. South. 

DISDAINFULNESS, n.f. [from difdainful.] Contempt; con- 
temptuoufnefs; haughty fcorn. 

Can I forget, when they in prifon placing her, 
With fwelling heart, in fpite and due difdainfulnefs, 

She lay for dead, ’till I help’d with unlacing her. Sidney. 
A proud difdainfulnefs of other good men in all honeft 
matters. n AfchaiffsSchoolmafer. 

DISEASE, n.f. [dis and eafe.] Diftemper; malady; iioknefs; 
morbid ftate. 

What’s the difeafe he means r 
 ’Tis call’d the evil. , Sbakefpeare's Macbeth. 

It is idle to propofe remedies before we are affured of the 
difeafe, or to be in pain ’till we are convinced of the danger. 

Svjift's Project for the Advancement of Religion. 
Then wafteful forth 

Walks the dire power of peftilent difeafe. Thomf Summer. 

To DISEA'SE. v. a. [from the noun.] 
j. To afflia with difeafe; to torment with ficknefs; to make 

morbid; to infea. 
We are all difeafed, 

And with our furfeiting and wanton hours 
Have brought ourfelves into a burning fever, ^ 
And we muft bleed for it. Sbakefpeare's Henry IV. p. ii, 

Flatt’rers yet wear filk, drink wine, lie foft, 
Hug their difeas'd perfumes, and have forgot 

DIS 
That ever Timon was. Sbakefpeare's Tirnsm 
Let her alone, lady : as ffe is HoW, ffe will but difeafe oiir 

better mirth. Sbakefpeare's Conolanusi 
He was difeafed in his feet, i Kings xv. 23. 

2k To put to pain; to pain ; to make uneafy. 
Though great light be infufferable to our eyes, yet the 

higheft degree of darknefs does not at all difeafe therm Lockei 
DISEA'SEDNESS. n.f. [from difeafed.] Sicknefs; morbidnefs; 

the ftate of being difeafed* 
This is a reftoration to fome former ftate; not that ftate 

of indigency and dijeafcdnefs. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 
DISE'DGED. adj. [dis and edge.] Blunted; obtunded; dulled,, 

I grieve myfelf 
To think, when thou Ihalt be difedg'd by her 
Whom now thou tir’ft on, how thy memory 
'Will then be pang’d by me. Sbakefpeare's Cymbeline» 

To DISEMBA'RK. v. a. [dis and embark.] To carry to land. 
I muft unto the road, to difembark 

Some neceffaries. Sbakefpeare's Two Gentlemen of Verona* 
To DISEMBA'RK. v n. To land; to go on land. 

There difembarking on the green fea-fide, 
We land our cattle, and the fpoil divide. Pope's Qdyffey* 

To DISEMBVTTER. v.a. [dis and embitter.] To fweeten; to 
free from bitternefs; to clear from acrimony. ■ 

Encourage fuch innocent amufements as may difembit* 
ter the minds of men, and make them mutually rejoice in 
the fame agreeable fatisfaciions. Addifon's Freeholder, N°. 34 * 

DISEMBO'DIED. adj. [dis and embodied.] Diverted of their 
bodies. 

To DISEMBO'GUE. v.a. [difem'oucher, old French. Skinner.] 
To pour out at the mouth of a river; to vent. 

Rivers 
In ample oceans difembogu'd, are loft. Dryden s Ovid. 

Rolling down, the fteep Timavus raves, 
And through nine channels difembogues his waves. Addifon* 

To DISEMBO'GUE. v. n. To gain a vent; to flow. 
By eminences placed up and down the globe, the rivers 

make innumberable turnings and windings, and at laft difem- 
bogue in feveral mouths into the fea. Cheyne's Phil. Pnn. 

DISEMBOVF. LLED. participial adj. [dis and embowel.] ’Taken 
from out the bowels. 

So her difembowell'd web, 
Arachne in a hall or kitchen fpreads, 
Obvious to vagrant flies. Phillips. 

To DISEMBRO'IL. V.a. [deb'uiller, French.] Todifentarigls; 
to free from perplexity; to reduce from confufion. 

Then earth from air, andfeas from earth were driv’n, 
And groffer air funk from etherial heav’n; 
Thus difembroil'd, they take their proper place. Dryden. 
The fyftem of his politicks is difembroiled, and cleared of all 

thofe incoherences and independent matters that are woven 
into this motly piece. Addifn's Whig Examiner. 

To DISENABLE, v.a. [dis and enable.] To deprive of power; 
to difable; to fink into weaknels ; to weaken. 

Now age has overtaken me; and want, a more infufferable 
evil, through the change of the times, has wholly difenabled 
me. Dryden's ffuvenal, Dedication. 

To DISENCHA'NT. v. a. [dis and enchant.] To free from the 
force of an enchantment; to deliver from the power of 
charms or fpells. 

Alas ! let your own brain difenchant you. Sidney. 
Mufe, ftoop thy dfenchanted wing to truth. Denham. 
Hafte to thy work ; a noble ftroke or two 

Ends all the charms, and difenchants the grove. Dryden. 
To DISENCUMBER, v.a. [dis and encumber.] 
1. To difcharge from incumbrances ; to free from clogs and im¬ 

pediments; to difburthen ; to exonerate. 
It will need the a&ual intention, the particular ftrefs and 

application of the whole foul, to difencumber and fet it free, 
to fcour off its ruft, and remove thofe hindrances which would 
otherwife clog and check the freedom of its operations. Spratt. 

The dijencumber d foul 
Flew off, and left behind the clouds and ftarry pole. Dryd. 
Dreams look like the amufements of the foul, when ffe is 

difencumberedof her machine; her fports and recreations, when 
ffe has laid her charge afleep. Spectator, N°. 487* 

2. To free from obftruciion of any kind. 
Dim nifft had dij encumber d heav n. AAilton s Par. Left. 

The church of St. Juftina, defigned by Palladio, is the 
moft handfeme, luminous, difencumbered building, in the in- 
fide, that I have ever feen ; and is efteemed, by many artifts, 
one of the fin eft works in Italy. Addifon s Remarks on Italy. 

DISENCU'MBRANCE. n f [from the verb.] Freedom from 
incumbrance. 

There are many who make a figure below what their for¬ 
tune or merit entitles them to, out of mere choice, and an 
elco-ant defire‘of eafe and dif encumbrance. Spectator, N°. 264. 

To DISENGA'GE. v. a. [dis and engage.] 
1. To feparate from any thing with which it is in union. 

Some others, being very light, would float up and down 
a good while, before they could wholly difengage themfelves 
and defeend. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 
6 2, To ^ 
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2. To withdraw the affection ; to wean ; to abftrac! the mind. 

It is requifite that we Ihould acquaint ourfelves with God, 
that we Ihould frequently difengage cur hearts from earthly 
purfuits. Atterbury. 

The confideration that Ihould difengage our fondnefs from 
worldly things, is, that they are uncertain in their founda¬ 
tion, fading, tranfient, and corruptible in their nature. Rogers. 

3. To difentangle; to clear from impediments or difficulties. 
From civil broils he did us difengage-, 

Found nobler objedls for our martial rage. Waller. 
In the next paragraph I found my author pretty well dif- 

engaged from quotations. Atterbury. 
4. To free from any thing that powerfully feizes the attention. 

When our mind’s eyes are dfengagd and free, 
They clearer, farther, and diftindtly fee. Denham. 

To DISENGA GE, V. n. To fet one’s felf free from; to with¬ 
draw one’s affedtions from. 

Providence gives us notice, by fenfible declenfions, that we 
may difengage from the world by degrees. Collier on 'Thought. 

DISENGA'GED. participial adj. from difengage.'] Vacant; at 
leifure ; not fixed down to any particular objedt of attention. 

DISENGAGEDNESS. n.f [from difengage.] The quality of 
being difengaged; vacuity of attention ; freedom from any 
prefling bufinefs. 

DISENGA'GEMENT. n.f. [from difengage.] 
1. Releafe from any engagement, or obligation. 
2. Freedom of attention; vacancy. 
To DISENTA'NGLE. V. a. [dis and entangle.] 
1. To fet free from impediments; to difembroil; to clear from 

perplexity or difficulty. 
’Till they could find fome expedient to explicate and difen- 

iangle themfelves out of this labyrinth, they made no advance 
towards fupplying their armies. Clarendon, b. viii. 

The welfare of their fouls requires a better judgment than 
their own, either to guide them in their duty, or to difentangle 
them from a temptation. South. 

2. To unfold or loofe the parts of any thing interwoven with 
one another. 

Though in concretions particles fo entangle one another, that 
they cannot in a Ihort time clear themfelves, yet they do in- 
cefiantly ftrive to difentangle themfelves, and get away. Boyle. 

3. To difengage; to feparate. 
Neither can God himfelf be otherwife underftood by us 

than as a mind free, and difentangled from all corporeal mix¬ 
tures. Stillingfieet’s Def. of Difc. on Ro?n. Idol. 

To DISENTE'RRE. v. a. [dis and enterrer, French.] To un¬ 
bury; to take out of the grave. 

Though the blindnefs of fome fanaticks have favaged on 
the bodies of the dead, and have been fo injurious unto worms 
as to difenterre the bodies of the deceafed, yet had they there¬ 
in no defign upon the foul. Brown’s Vul. Err ours, b. vii. c. 19. 

To DISENTHRAL, v.a. [dis and enthral.] To fet free; to 
reftore to liberty ; to refeue from Ilavery. 

But God my foul Ihall difenthral-, 
For I upon his name will call. Sandys. 
If religion were falfe, bad men would fet the utmoft force 

of their reafon on work to difeover that falfity, and thereby 
difenthral themfelves. South’s Sermons. 

To DISENTH RO'NE, V. a. [dis and enthrone.] To depofe from 
fovereignty; to dethrone. 

Either to difenthrone the king of heav’n 
We war, if war be heft ; or to regain 
Our own right loll. Miltons Paradfe Loft, b. ii. /. 229. 

To DISENTRA'NCE. [dis and entrance.] To awaken from a 
trance, or deep deep. 

Ralpho, by this time difentranc’d, 
Upon his bum himfelf advanc’d, 
'Though forely bruis’d. Hudibras, p. i. cant. 3. 

'To DJSESPO'USE. v.a. [dis and efpoufe.] To feparate after 
faith plighted. 

Such was the rage 
Of Turnus, for Lavinia difefpous’d. Milton’s Parad. Lojl. 

DISESTE'EM. n.f [dis and ejleem.] Slight regard; a dis¬ 
regard more moderate than contempt. 

When any one, by mifearriage, falls into dfejleem, he will 
fall under negled! and contempt. Locke. 

To DISESTE'EM. V. a. [from the noun.] To regard Ilightly ; 
to confider with a flight degree of contempt. 

Should Mars fee’t, 
That horrid hurrier of men, or Ihe that betters him, 
Minerva, never fo incens’d, they could not dfejleem. Chapm. 

But if this facred gift you dfejleem, 
Then cruel plagues Ihall fall on Priam’s Hate. Denham. 
I would not be thought to dfejleem or difluade the Rudy of 
nature. Locke. 

DISESTIMA'TION. 7i. f. [dis and ajlimatio, Lat.] Difrefped!; 
difefteem. Diet. 

DISFAVOUR. n.f [dis and favour.] 
1. Difcountenance; unpropitious regard; unfavourable afpedl; 

unfavourable circumftance. 
It was verily thought, that had it not been for four great 

disfavours of that voyage, the enterprize had fucceeded. Bacon. 
2. A Rate of ungracioulhefs or unacceptablenefs; a Rate in 

which one is not favoured. 
While free from facrilege, he was at peace, as it were, 

with God and man ; but aiter his facrilege, he was in difa¬ 
vour with both. Spelnm. 

3. Want of beauty. Dill. 
To DISFA'VOUR. v.a. [from the noun.] To difcountenance; 

to withold or withdraw kindnefs. 
Might not thofe of higher rank, and nearer accefs to her 

majefty, receive her own commands, and be countenanced 
or disfavoured according as they obey ? 

DISFJGURA'TION. n.f. [from disfigure.] 
1. The ad! of disfiguring. 
2. The Irate of beins; disfigured. 
3. Deformity. 
To DISFI'GURE, v.a. [dis and figure.] To change any thing 

to a worfe form ; to deform; to mangle. 
One 

To whom you are but as a form in wax 
By him imprinted, and within his power 
"I o leave the figure, or disfigure it. Shakefpeare. 

In this the antique and well-noted face 
Of plain old form is much disfigured. Shakefip. King John. 

Abjecl is their punifhment, 
Disfiguring not God’s likenefs, but their own, 
Or, if his likenefs, by themfelves defac’d. Milt. Par: Lojl. 

Uriel once warn’d, purfu’d him down 
The way he went, and on the Aftyrian mount 
Saw him disfigur’d more than could befall 
Spirit of happy fort. Miltin’s Paradfe Lojl, b. iv. /. 127. 
A nofe flatter, or a mouth wider, could have confided, 2$ 

well as the rell of his figure, with fuch a foul and fuch parts as 
made him, disfigured as he was, capable to be a dignitary in 
the church. Locks. 

Nor would his flaughter’d army now have lain 
On Africk’a lands, disfigur’d with their wounds, 
To gorge the wolves and vultures of Numidia. Addfi. Cato. 
Plis long abfence, and travels which had disfigured him, 

made him altogether unknown. Pope on Epick Poetry. 
DISFI'GUREMENT. n.f. [from disfigure.] Defacement of 

beauty; change of a better form to a worfe. 
The disfigurement that travel or iicknefs has beftowed upon 

him, is not thought great by the lady of the ifle. Suckling. 
And they, fo perfect is their mifery, 

Not once perceive their foul disfigurement. Milton’s Ccmus. 
To DISFO'REST. v.a. [dis and firejl.] To reduce land from 

the privileges of a foreft to the ftate of common land. 
To DISFRANCHISE, v.a. [dis and f.ranch fe. ] To deprive 

of privileges or immunities. 
DISFRANCHI'SEMEKT. n.f. [from disfranchfe.] The aft of 

depriving of privileges. Did. 
To DISFU'RNISH. v.a. [LA and furnijh.] To deprive; to un- 

furnifti; to ftrip. 
My riches are thefe poor habiliments, 

Of which if you Ihould here disfurnijh me, 
You take the fum and lubftance that I have. Shakefpeare. 
Fie durft not disfurnijh that country either of fo great a 

commander, or of the wonted garrifons. Knoiles’s Hijlory. 
To DISGA'RNISH. v.a. [dis and garnifi).] 
1. To ftrip of ornaments. Did. 
2. To take guns from a fortrefs. 
To DISGLO'RIFY. v.a. [dis and glorify.] To deprive of 

glory ; to treat with indignity. 
So Dagon Ihall be magnify’d, and God, 

Befides whom is no god, compar’d with idols, 
Disg/orify’d, blafphem’d, and had in fcorn. Milt, dgonfles. 

To DISGO'RGE. v.a. [degorger, Fr. from gorge, the throat.] 
1. To difeharge by the mouth ; to fpew out; to vomit. 

So, fo, thou common dog, did’ft thoudf gorge 
Thy glutton bofom of the royal Richard ? 
And now thou would!! eat thy dead vomit up, 
And howl’ft to find it. Shakefpeare’s henry IV. p. ii. 

From the diftant Ihore they loudly laught, 
To fee his heaving breaft dfgorge the briny draught. Dr film, 

2. To pour out with violence. 
All th’ embofied fores and headed evils, 

That thou with licence of free foot haft caught, 
Would thou dijgorge into the general world. Shakefpeare. 

The deep drawing barks do there elf gorge 
Their warlike fraughtage. Shakef. Troilus and Creffida, Pml. 

They move along the banks 
Of four infernal rivers, that df gorge 
Into the burning lake their baleful ftreams. Milt. Par. Lojl. 
There are fcarcely any countries much annoyed with 

earthquakes, that have not volcanoes, or fiery vents; and 
thefe are conftantly all in flames, whenever any earthquake 
happens; they df gorging that fire which, whilft underneath, 
was the caufe of the diiafter. Derham’s Pbyfico-Theologj. 

3 DISGRACE. 
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PISGRA'CE. n.f. [difgrace, French,] 
j, Shame; ignominy; difhonour. 

Like a dull a£lor now, 
I have forgot my part, and I am out 
Even to a full difgrace. Shakefpeare'1s Coriotanus. 
Poetry, howfoever cenfured, is not fallen from the high- 

eft ftaje of honour to the lowell flair of difgrace.. Peacham. 
;> State of difhonour. 

To fuch bondage he was for fo many courfes tied by her, 
whofe difgraces to him were graced by her excellence. Sidney, 

n. State of being out of favour, 
to DISGRACE, V. a. [from the noun.] 
j. To bring a reproach upon; to difhonour. 

We may not fo in any one fpecial kind admire her, that 
we difgrace her in any othpr; but let all her ways be accord¬ 
ing unto their place and degree adored. Hooker, b. ii. f i. 

Mens paflions will carry them far in mifreprefenting an 
opinion, which they have a mind to difgrace. Burnet. 

2> To put out of favour : as, the rninijier was difgraced. 
DISGRACEFUL. adj. [difgrace and full.] Shameful; igno¬ 

minious; reproachful. 
Mahers mull correct their fervants with gentlenefs, pru¬ 

dence, and mercy ; not with upbraiding and difgraceful lan¬ 
guage, but with fuch only as may exprTs and reprove the 
fault, and amend the perfon. Taylr’s Pu e of living holy. 

To retire behind their chariots was as little dijgraceful then, 
as it is now to alight from one’s horfe in a battle. Pope. 

DISGRA CEFULLY, adv. [ from difgraceful. ] In difgrace; 
with indignity; ignominioufly. 

The fenate have call you forth 
J) if gracefully, to be the common tale 
Of the whole city. Ben. Johnfons Catiline, 

DISGRA'CEFULNESS n.f [from difgraceful.] Ignominy. 
DISGRA'CER. n.f [from difgrace. ] One that expofes to 

fname; one that caufes ignominy. 
1 have given good advice to thofe infamous difgracers of the 

fex and calling. _ __ Swift. 
DisGRA'cious adj. [dis and gracious.] Unkind ; unfavourable. 

I do fufpe£t I have done fome offence, 
Thatfeems difgracious in the city’s eye. Sbakef Rdchard III. 

To DISGUI'SE. v. a. [deguifer, French ; dis and gulfed] 
j. To conceal by an unufual drefs, 

How might we difguife him ? 
  Alas, I know not: there is no woman’s gown big 
enough for him. Shakefpeare’ s Merry Wives of Windfor. 

CDifgms’d he came; but thofe his children dear 
Their parent foon difcern’d, though in difguife. Milt. P. L. 

j, To hide by a counterfeit appearance; to cloak by a falfe 
{how; as, he difguifed his anger. 

- To disfigure ; to change the form. 
y They faw the faces, which too well they knew. 

Though then difguis’d in death, and fmear’d all o’er 
With filth obfcene, and dropping putrid gore. Dryd. JEn. 
Ulyffes wakes, not knowing the place where he was; be- 

caufe Minerva made all things appear in a difguifed view. Pope. 
4 To deform by liquor : a low term. 

I have juft left the right worlhipful, and his myrmidons, 
about a fneaker of five gallons: the whole magillracy was 
pretty well difguifed before I gave them the Hip. Spectator. 

DISGUISE, n.f [from the verb.] 
A drefs contrived to conceal the perfon that wears it. 

They generally act in a difguife themfelves, and therefore 
miftake all outward fhow and appearances for hypocrify in 
0t)icrs_ Aeldfan’s Spectator? NT 17 o. 

2. A falfe appearance; counterfeit fhow. 
You fee we’ve burnt our cheeks ; and mine own tongue 

Splits what it fpeaks: the wild difguife hath almoff 
Antickt us. Shakefpeare’s Anthony and Cleopatra, 

A hidden thought then flarting in his mind, 
Since I in Arcite cannot A.rcite find, 
The world may fearch.in vain with all their eyes, 
But never penetrate through this difguife. Dryden s Fables. 

Hence guilty joys, dillaftes, furmiles, 
Falfe oaths, falfe.tears, deceits, difguifes. Pope. 

DISGUTSEMENT. n.f [from difguife.] Drefs of concealment. 
Under that difguifement I fhould find opportunity to reveal 

mvfelf to the owner of my heart. _ _ Sidney. 
The marquis thought belt to difmafk his beard, and told 

him, that he was going covertly to take a fecret view of the 
forwardnefs of his majefty’s fleet, then in preparation: this 
did fome what bandfomely heal the difguifement. Wit ton. 

DISGUI'SER. n.f [from difguife.] 
1, One that puts on a difguife. 

I hope he is grown more difengaged from his intentnefs on 
his own affairs,& which is quite the reverfe to you, unlefs you 
are a very dextrous difguifer. _ ^ Swift. 

2. One that conceals another by a difguife; one that disfigures. 
Death’s a great difguifer. Shakefp. Meafure for Me a fare, 

DISGUST, n.f. [degout, French.] 
j. Averfion of the palate from any thing. 
2. Ill-humour; malevolence; offence conceived. 

The manner of doing is of more confequence than the 
VOL. L 

DIS 
thing done, and upon that depends the fatisfadlion or difgujl 
wherewith it is received. Locke. 

Thence dark dijguft and hatred; winding wiles, 
Coward deceit, and ruffian violence. Fhomfon s Spring. 

To DISGUST, v. a. [degouter, French ; degufo, Latin. ] 
1. To raife averfion in the flomach ; to diftafte. 
2. To llrike with diflike; to offend. It is varioufly conllrucled 

with at or with. 
If a man were difgujled at marriage, he would never re¬ 

commend it to his friend. Atterbury. 
Thofe unenlarged fouls are difgujled with the wonders 

which the microfcope has difcovered. Watts’s Impr. of the Mind. 
3’* To produce averfion: with from. 

What difgvfls me from having to do with ^nfwer-jobhers is, 
that they have no 

DISGUSTFUL, adj. 
caufes averfion. 

I have finiflied the moil difgujlful talk that ev®r I under¬ 
took, Swift. 

DISH, n.f [biyc, Saxon; dyfc, Erfe; difeus, Latin.] 
1 • A broad wide voffel, in which foiid food is ferved up at the 

table. 

:onfcience. 
[difgujl and full.] Naufeous; 

Swift. 
that which 

Of thefe he murders one ; he boils the flefh, 
And lays the mangled morfels in a dijh. Dryden. 

I faw among the ruins an old heathen altar, with this 
particularity in it, that it is hollowed like a dijh at one end; 
but it was not this end on which the facrifice was laid. Addif. 

2, A deep hollow veffel for liquid food. 
Who would rob a hermit of his weeds, 

His few books, or his beads, or maple difo; 
Or do his grey hairs any violence ? Milton. 

A ladle for our filver dijh 
Is what I want, is what I wiftu Prior. 

3, The meat ferved in a dilh ; any particular kind of food. 
I have here a dijh of doves, that I would bellow upon your 

tvorfhip. Shakejpeare’s Merchant of Venice* 
Let’s kill him boldly, but not wrathfully; 

Let’s carve him as a dijh fit for the gods, 
Not hew him as a carcafs fit for hounds. Shakef Jul. Ccef 

The contract you pretend with that bafe wretch, 
One bred of alms and fofter’d with cold dijhes, 
With feraps o’ th5 court; it is no contrail, none. Sh. Cymb. 

’Tis not the meat, but ’tis the appetite 
Makes eating a delight; 
And if I like one dijh 
More than another, that a pheafant is. Suckling. 
The earth would have been deprived of a mofl excellent 

and wholfome fare, and very many delicious dijhes that we 
have the ufe and benefit of. Woodward. 

Many people would, with reafon, prefer the griping of an 
hungry belly to thofe dijhes which are a feaft to others. Locke. 

To DISH. V. a. [from the noun ] To ferve in a difh ; to fend 
up to table. 

For confpiracy, 
I know not how it taftes, though it be clijh’d 
For me to try. Shakefpeare’s Winter's Tale. 

DISH-CLOUT, n.f. [difo and clout.] T he cloath with which the 
maids rub their diflies. 

A dijh-clo,utr of Jaquenetta’s, he wears next his heart for 
a favour. Shakefpeare’s Love’s Labour Lojl. 

Send them up to their mailers with a dijh-clout pinned at 
their tails. Swift’s Directions to the Cook. 

DISH -WASHER, n.f [dijh and wafer.] The name of a bird. 
DISH ABELL E. adj. [dejhabillc, French.] Undreffed; loofely 

or negligently dreffed. 
Queens are not to be too negligently dreffed or dijhabille, 

Dryden’s L ifrefrtoy. 
DISHABI'LLE. n.f Undrefs; loofe drefs. 

A woman, who would preferve a lover’s refpedt to her per¬ 
fon, will be careful of her appearance before him when in 
dijhabille. Clariffa. 

To DISHA'BIT. v. a. [This word I have found only in.Shake¬ 
fpeare.] To throw out of place; to drive from their habi¬ 
tation. 

But for our approach thofe fieeping Hones, 
By the compulfion of their ordinance, 
By this time from their fixed beds of lime 
Had been difoabited, and wide havock made. Shakefp. K.Lear. 

DISHARMONY, n.f [dis and harmony.] Contrary to harmony. 
To DISHEARTEN, v. a. [dis and hearten ] 
1. To difeourage; to dejedl; to terrify; to deprefs. 

To dijhearten with fearful fentences, as tho’ falvation could 
hardly be hoped for, is not in our underftanding fo confonant 
with chrillian charity. Hooker, b. v.f 2 2. 

Be not difheartened then, nor cloud thofe looks, 
That wont to be morechearful and ferene. Milt. Par. Lojl. 

Yet neither thus dijhearten*d nor difmay’d, 
The time prepar’d I waited. Milton. 
It is a confideration that might difoearten thofe who are en¬ 

gaged againft the common adverfaiies, that they promife them¬ 
felves as much from the folly of enemies, as from the power 
of their friends. Stilling feet’s Pref. to Def. Rem. Id. 
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Men cannot fay, that the greatnefs of an evil and danger is 

an encouragement to men to run upon it; and that the great- 
nefs of any good and happinefs ought in reafon to difoearten 
men from the purfuit of it. Tillotfon, Serrn. i, 

A true chriftian fervour is more than the alliances of our potent 
friends, or even the fears of our dijheartened enemies* Atterburyt 

DISHE'RISON. n.f [dis and herifon.] The a£f of debarring 
from inheritance. 

To DISHE'RIT. v. a. fdis and inherit.] To ctit off from here¬ 
ditary fucceffion * to debar from all inheritance. 

He tries to reftore to their rightful heritage fuch good 
old Englifh words as have been long time out of ufe, al- 
moft dijherited. Spencer’s Petjl. 

How they were rank’d fhall reft untold by me, 
With hamelefs nymphs that liv’d in ev’ry tree; 
Nor how the Dryads and the woodland train, 
Dijherited, ran howling o’er the plain. Dryden’s Fab. 

To DISHE'VEL. v. a. [dechevder, French.] To fpread the hair 
diforderlyj to throw the hair of a woman negligently about 
her head. It is not often ufed but in the paffiye participle. 

A gentle lady all alone, 
With garments rent and hair dijhevelled, 
Wringing her hands, and making piteous moan. Sp. Fa. jht. 
After followed great numbers of women weeping, with 

difnevelled hair, fcratching their faces and tearing themfelves 
ifter the manner of the country. Knolles. 

A troop of Trojans mix’d with thefe appear, 
And mourning matrons with dijhevell’d hair. Dr yd. JEneid. 

The flames involv’d in ftnoak 
Of incence, from the facred altar broke* 
Caught her dijhevell’d hair and rich attire. Dryden’s /Encid. 

You this morn beheld his ardent eyes, 
Saw his arm lock'd in her dijhevell’d hair. Smith’s Ph. Hip. 

DI'SHING. adj. [from d;Jh.J Concave; a cant term among 
artificers. 

For the form of the wheels* forhe make them more di flung, 
as they call it, than others; that is, more concave, by fetting 
off the fpokes and fellies more outwards. Mortimer’s Hufband. 

DISHO'NEST. adj. [dis and honejl.] 
1. Void of probity; void of faith; faithlefs; wicked; fraudulent. 

To-morrow will we be married—I do defire it with all my 
heart; and I hope it is no djhonejl defire, to defire to be a 
woman of the world. Shakefpeare’s As you like it. 

Juftice then was neither blind to difeern, nor lame to exe¬ 
cute. It was not fubject to be impofed upon by a deluded 
fancy, nor yet to be bribed by a glozing appetite, for an utile 
or jucundum to turn the balance to a falfe or dijhonejf fen- 
tence. South’s Sermons. 

He lays It down as a principle, that right or wrong, honeft 
and dijhonejl, are defined only by laWs and not by nature. Locke. 

2. Difgraced ; difhohoured. 
Dijhonejl with lopp’d arms the youth appears, 

Spoil’d of his nofe, and fhorten’d of his ears. Dryden. 
3. Difgraceful; ignominious. Thefe two fenfes are fcarcely 

Englifh, being borrowed from the Latin idiom. 
She faW her fons with purple death expire, 

Her facred domes involv’d in rolling fire, 
A dreadful feries of inteftine wars, 
Inglorious triumphs and dijhonejl fears. Pope’s JVindf. For. 

DISHQ'NESTLYS adv [from dijhoneft.] 
1. Without faith; without probity; faithlefly; wickedly. 

I proteft he had the chain of me, 
Tho’ molt dijhonejlly he doth deny it. Shakefp. Com. Err. 

2. Lewdly; wantonly; unchaftely. 
A wife daughter fhall bring an inheritance to her hufband ; 

but fhe that Jiveth dijhoneftly is her father’s heavinefs. Ecc. xxii.4. 
DISHO'NESTY. n.f. [from dijhonejl.] 
1. Want of probity ; faithlefsncfs ; violation of truft. 

Their fortune depends upon their credit, and a ftain of open 
public dijhonejly mull be to their difadvantage. Swift. 

2. Unchaftity; incontinence; lewdnefs. 
Mrs. Ford, the honeft-woman, the modeft wife, the vir¬ 

tuous creature, that hath the jealous fool to her hufband ! I 
lufpeift without caufe, miftrefs, do I?—Heav’nbe my witnefs 
you do, if you fufpefl me in any dijhonejly. Shakefpeare. 

DISHONOUR, n.f [dis and honour.] 
1, Reproach; difgrace; ignominy. 

Let not myjealoufies be your dijhonours, 
But mine own fafeties. Shakefpeare’s Macb. th. 
He was pleafed to own Lazarus even in the dijhonours of the 

grave, and vouchfafed him in that defpicable condition the 
glorious title of his friend. Boyle’s Seraphick Love. 

'Fake him for your hufband and your lord, 
*Tis no dijhonour to confer your grace 
On one ddeended from a royal race. Dryden’s Fables. 

2. Reproach uttered ; cenfure; report of infamy. 
So good, that no tongue could ever 

Pronounce dijhonuur of her; by my life 
She never knew harm-doing. Shakefpeare’s Henry Vi II. 

To DISIIO'NOUR. v. a. [dis and honour.] 
1. To difgrace; to bring fhamc upon; to blaft with infamy. 
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Make known, 

It Is no vicious blot, murther, or foulnefs, 
No unchafte action, or dijhonour d ftep, 
That hath depriv’d me of your grace and favour, S'hahh. 

This no more dijhonours you at all, 
Than to take in a town with gentle words, 
V/hich elfe would put you to your fortune. Shakefp. Cor. 
A woman that honoureth her hufband, fhall be judged v. ife 

of all; but fhe that dijhonoureth him in her pride, fhall be 
Counted ungodly of all. Eccl. xxvi 2b. 

We are not fo much to ftrain curfelves to make thofe vir¬ 
tues appear in us which really we have not, as to avoid thofe 
imperfections which may dijhonour us. Dryden’s DufreJnoj, 

2. To violate chaftity. 
3. To treat With indignity. 

If J, eeleftia! fire ! in ought 
Have ferv’d thy will, or gratify’d thy thought* 
One glimpfe of glory to my iffue give, 
Grac’d for the little time he has to live; 
Dijhonour d by the king of men he ftands; 
His rightful prize is ravifh’d from his hands. Dr yd. Iliad. 

DISHONOURABLE. adj. [from dijhonour.] 
1. Shameful, reproachful; ignominious. 

Pie did diflmiourable find 
Thofe articles wh eh did our ftate decreafe. Dan. Civ. War. 

2. In a ftate of negleCt or difefteem. 
He that is honoured in poverty, how much more in riches? 

and he that is dflomouraMe in riches, how much more in po¬ 
verty. EccluSy X. 31. 

DISHONOURER, n.f [from difmiour.j 
1. One that treats another with indignity* 

Preaching how meritorious with the gods 
It would be, to enfnare an irreligious 
Difmiourer of Dagon. Milton’s Agon. 1. 857. 

2. A violator of chaftity. 
To DISHO'RN, v a. [dis and horn.] To ftrip of horns. 

Well dijhorn the fpirit, 
And mock him home to Windfor. Shakefp. M. Wive Wind. 

DISH U'MOUR. n.f. [dis and humour.] Peevifhnefs; ill humour; 
uneafv ftate of mind. 

J 

Speaking impatiently to fervants, or any thing that betrays 
inattention or difloumour, are alfo criminal. Spectator, NL424. 

DISIMPRG'VEMENT. n.f [dis and improvement.] Reduftion 
from a better to a worfe ftate; the contrary to melioration; 
Contrary to improvement. 

The final iffue of the matter would be, an utter negleft and 
difimprovement of the earth. Norris. 

I cannot fee how this kingdom is at any height of improve¬ 
ment, while four j5arts in five of the plantations for thirty 
years paft have been real di[improvements. Swift. 

To DrsiNCAhtcER ATE. n.f [dis and incarcerate.] To fet at 
liberty; to free from prifon. 

The arfenical bodies being now coagulated, and kindled 
into flaming atoms, require dry and warm, or fubtiliz- 
ing air, to melt and open the furface of the earth for to 
difincarcerate the fame venene bodies. Harvey on the Plague. 

DISINCLINATION, n.f [from difinciine.] Want of affection; 
flight; diflike; ill will mot heightened to averfion. 

Difappointment gave him a difinclination to the fair fex, for 
whom he does not exprefs all the refpeH poflible. Arb. and Pope. 

To DISINCLINE, V. a. [dis and incline.] To produce diflike 
to ; to make difaffected ; to alienate affeCtion from. 

'They were careful to keep up the fears and apprehenfions 
in the people of dangers and defigns, and to difmcline them 
from any reverence or affection to the queen, whom they be¬ 
gun every day more implacably to hate, and confequently to 
difoblige. ' Clarendon. 

DISINGENU'IT Y. n.f. [from difingenuous.] Meannefs of arti¬ 
fice ; unfairnefs. 

They contract a habit of ill-nature and difingenuity neceffary 
to their affairs, and the temper of thofe upon whom they are 
to work. Clarendon. 

DISINGENUOUS. adj. [dis and ingenuous.] Unfair; meanly 
artful; vicioufly fubtle; fly; cunning; illiberal; unbecoming 
a gentleman; crafty. 

M is difingenuous to accufe our age 
Of idlenefs, who all our pow’rs engage 
In the fame ftudies, the fame courfe to hold, 
Nor think our reafon for new arts too old. Denham. 
It was a difingenuous way of proceeding, to oppofe a judg¬ 

ment of charity concerning their church, to a judgment of 
reafort concerning the nature of actions. Stilling fleet. 

There cannot be any thing fo difingenuous and mifbecoming 
any one who pretends to be a rational creature, as not to yield 
to plain reafon and the conviction of clear arguments. Locke. 

DISING F/NUOUSLY. adv. [horn difingenuous.] In a d.fingenuous 
manner. 

Di s 1 N G E'N U 0USNEss. n. f [from difingenuous.] Mean fubtilty; 
unfairnefs; low craft. 

I might prefs them with the unreafonablenefs, the difmgem- 
orjhefs of embracing a profeflion to which their own hearts 
have an inward reluctance. Government of the Tongue, f. 3. 

Dis- 
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p'SltfHEDISON, n.f: [dis and inherit.*] The act of cutting off 

from any hereditary fucceflion; the a£t of difinhetiting. 
If he flood upon his own title of the houfe of Lancafter, 

inherent in his perfon, he knew it was a title condemned by 
parliament, and generally prejudged in the common opinion 
of the realm, that it tended diredtly to the difinherifon of the 
line of York. Bacon s Henry VII. 

The chief miniffer of the revenue was obliged to prevent 
and even oppofe fuch difinherifon. Clarendon. 

j The ftate of being cut off from an hereditary right. 
In refpect of the effedts and evil confequences, the adultery 

of the woman is worfe, as bringing baftardy into a family, 
and d'tfmherifons or great injuries to the lawful children. Tayl. 

rfo DISINHERIT. v. a. [die and inherit.'] To cut off from an 
hereditary right; to deprive of an inheritance. 

Is it then juft with us to difmherit 
The unborn nephews for the father’s fault ? Davies. 

Unmuffle, ye faint ftars, and thou fair moon, 

Stoop thy pale vifage through an amber cloud, 
And difmherit chaos that reigns here 
In double night of darknefs, and of ftander. Milton. 

Pofterity ftands curs’d ! fair patrimony, 

That I muft leave ye, fons 1 O were I able 
To wafte it all myielf, and leave ye none ; 
So difmherited, how would ye blefs 
Me, now your curfe ! Miltori sP'aradifeLofl, h. x. 1.501. 
Of how fair a portion Adam difmherited his whole pofterity 

[,V one ftngle prevarication. South's Sermons. 

1 O DISINTE'R. v. a. [from dis and inter.] To unbury ; to 
take out of the grave. 

The philofopher, the faint, or the hero, the wife, the good, 

or the great man, very often lie hid and concealed in a plebeian, 
which a proper education might have difmterr ed. Addif Sped}. 

DISINTERE'SSED. n. f. [dis and intcreffe, French. It is written 
C[inter ejled by thofe who derive it immediately from intereft, 

and 1 think more properly ] Without regard to private ad¬ 
vantage ; not biafled by particular views ; impartial. 

Not that tradition’s parts are ufelefs here, 
When general, old, dfnterejs'd, and clear. Dryden. 

DISINTERE'SSMENT. n f [dis and hit ere foment, French.] Dif- 

regard to private advantage; difintereft; difintereftednefs. This 
word like charges in the fame fentence, is merely gallick. 

He has managed fome of the charges of the kingdom with 
^0^ ability, and laid them down with entire difmterefmerit. 

Prior s P offer ipt. 

DISINTEREST, n. f [dis and interef.] 

1. What is contrary to one’s with or profperity ; that which any 
one is concerned to prevent. 

They judge it the great difintereft to Rome. Glanwile. 
2. Indifference^to profit ; fuperiority to regards of private ad¬ 

DISINTERESTED, adj. [from difintereft.] Superior to regard of 
private advantage ; not influenced by private profit. 

My lord, as difinterefted as you appear to the world, I am 
convinced, that no man is more in the power of prevailing 
favourite pafflon than yourfelf, Swift. 

, Without any cone rn in an affair ; without fear or hope. 

DISINTERESTEDLY. ado. [from difintereft ed.] In a difintereft- 

DmifTERE'sTEDNESS. n.f [from difintere fled.] Contempt of 

private intereft? neglect of perfonal profit. 
Thefe expreffions of felftfhnefs and difintereftednejs have been 

ufed in a very loofe and indeterminate manner. Brown. 
To DISI'NTRICATE. V. a. [dis and intricate.] To d.hn- 
, Did}. 

TOD^NVITE. V' [dis and invite.] To retraT an invita- 
DiCt. 

ToDiSjoTN. V. a. [dejoindre, French ; dis and;V«.] To fepa- 
rate; to part from each other ; to difunite; to funder. 

Never (hall my harp thy praife 

Forget, nor from thy hither’s praife disjoin. Milton's P. Loft. 
Left different degree 

Disjoin us, and I then too late renounce ( 

De'ity for thee, when fate will not permit. Milton. P.Loft. 
Happier for me, that all our hours affign’d 

Together we had liv’d : ev’n not in death disjoin'd. Dryd. 
Never let us lay down our arms againft France till we have 

utterly disjoined her from the Spanilh monarchy. Jddijon. 
To DISJOINT, v.a. [dis and joint.] 
I. To put out of joint. 

Be all their ligaments at once unbound, 
And their z/z jointed bones to powder ground. Sandy sParaph. 

Yet what could fwords or poifon, racks or flame, 1 
But mangle and disjoint the brittle frame, > 
More fatal Henry’s words; they murder Emma’s fame. Pr. ) 

J, To break at junctures; to feparate at the part where there 
is a cement. 

Mould’ring arches, and disjointed columns. Irene, 
3. To break in pieces; to dilaniate. 

Rotation muft difpcrfe in air, 

All things which on the rapid orb appear; 
And if no power that motion fhould controul, 
It muft disjoint and diffipatc the whole. Blackmon. 

DIS 
Should a barbarous Indian, who had never feen a palace or 

a fhip, view the feparate and disjointed parts, he would be 
able to foim but a very lame and dark idea of either of thofe 
excellent and ufeful inventions. Watts’s Jmprovm. of the Ivlind, 
4. To carve a fowl. 
5* I o make incoherent; to break the relation between the parts. 

I he conftancy of your wit was not wont to bring forth fuch 
disjointed ipeeches. Sidney, b. ii. 

But now her grief has wrought her into frenzv, 
The images her troubled fancy forms 
Are incoherent, wild; her words disjointed. Smith. 

To DISJOI'NT. v. n. To fall in pieces. 

Let both worlds disjoint, and all things fuffer, 
Etc* we will eat our meal in fear. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 

DISJOINT, participle, [from the verb.] Separated ; divided. 
Young Fortinbras, 

Holding a weak fuppofal of our worth; 
ft hinks, by our late dear brother’s death, 
Our ftate to be disjoint and out of frame. Skakefp. Ha met. 

DISJUDICA'TION. n.J. [dijudicatio^ Latin.] Judgment; deter¬ 
mination ; perhaps only' miftaken for dijudication. 

1 he difpofition of the organ is of great importance in the 
di judications we make of colours. Boyle on Colours. 

DISJU'NCT. adj. [disjunCius, Latin.] Disjoined; feparate. 
DISJUNCTION. n.J. [from dijuncUo, Latin.] Difunion; fepa- 

ration; parting. 

You may 
Enjoy your miftrefs now, from whom, you fee, 
There’ s no di junction to be madej but by 
Y our ruin. Shakefpeare's Winter's Tale'. 
ft'here is a great analogy between the body natural and poli¬ 

tic, in which the ecclefiaftical, or fpiritual part, juftly fupplies 
the part of the foul; and the violent reparation of this from 
the other, does as certainly infer death and diffolution, as the 
disjunction of the body and the foul in the natural. South. 

DISJUNCTIVE, adj. [disjundivus, Latin.] 
1. incapable of union. 

Such principles, whofe atoms are of that disjunctive nature, 
as not to be united in a fufficient number to make a vifible 
maF* Grew's Cofn. Sac b. i. c. 2. 

2. ft'hat which marks feparation or oppofition; as I love him, or 
fear him. 

'There are fuch words as disjunctive conjunctions. Watts. 
3. [In logick.] A disjunctive propofition is when the parts are op- 

pofed to one another by disjunctive particles; as, It is either day 
or night: The weather is either Jhiny or rainy : Quantity is either 
length, breadth, or depth. The truth of disjunctives depends on the 
neceffary and immediate oppofition of the parts, therefore only 
the laft of thefe examples is true; but the two firft are not 
ftriCtly true, becaufe twilight is a medium between day ami 
night; and dry cloudy weather is a medium between fhining 
and raining. _ _ Watts’s Logick. 

A disjunctive fyllogyfm is when the major propofition is dif- 
junCtive; as, The earth moves in a circle, or an el lip/is; but it 
does not move in a circle, therefore it moves in an el- 
lipfis. Watts's Logick. 

DISJUNCTIVELY, adv. [from disjunctive.] DiftinCtiy; fe- 
parately. 

What he obferves of the numbers disjunctively and apart, 
reafon fuggefts to be applicable to the whole body united. 

Caufes of the Decay of Pietv. 
DISK, n.f [,iifeus, Latin.] 
1. The face of the fun, or any other planet, as it appears to 

the eye. 
The difk of Phsebus, when he climbs on high, 

Appears at flrft but as a bloodftiot eye. Dryden. 
It is to be confidered, that the rays, which are equally re¬ 

frangible, do fall upon a circle anfwering to the fun’s difk. Newt; 
Mercury’s difk 

Can fcarce be caught by philofophic eye, 
Loft in the near effulgence. Thomfm's Summer. 

2. A broad piece of iron thrown in the antient fports; a quoit. 
The cryftal of the eye, which in a fifh is a ball, in any 

land animal is a difk or bowl; being hereby fitted for the 
clearer fight of the objeCt. Grezv's Cofm. Sac. b. i. c. 5. 

In areas vary’d with mofaic art, 
Some whirl the difk, and fome the jav’lin dart. Pope's Od. 

DISKINDNESS. n.f [dis and kindnefs.] Want of kindnefs; 
want of affection; want of benevolence. 

2. Ill turn; injury; aCt of malignity ; detriment. 
This difeourfe is fo far from doing any difkindnefs to the 

caufe, that it does it a real fervice. Woodivard's Nat. Hill. 
DISLI'KE. n.f. [from the verb J 
1. Difinclination ; abfence of afteCtion; the contrary to fgndnefs. 

Fie then them took, and tempering goodly well 
ft’heir contrary difikes with loved means, 

Did place them all in order, and compel 
To keep themfelvcs within their fundry reigns, 
Together link’d with adamantine chains. Spencer, 

Your dif ikes to whom I would be pleafing, 
Do cloud my joys with danger and wish forrow. Shakefp. 

7. God's 
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God’s grace, that principle of his new birth, gives him 

continual difik-e to fin. Hammond1 s Pratl. Cateckifm. 
Sorrow would have been as filent as thoughts, as fevere as 

philofophy. It would have refted in inward fenfes, tacit 
difikes. South's Sermons. 

Our likings or dijlikes are founded rather upon humour and 
fancy than upon reafon. L'EJhange. 

The jealous man is not angry if you difiike another; but if 
you find thofe faults which are ;n his own character, you dif- 
Cover not only your difiike of another, but of himfelf. Addif. 
2. Difcord ; diffention ; difagreement. This fenfe is not now 

in ufe. 
This find Aletes, and a murmur role 

That fhew’d difiike. among the chriftian peers. Fairfax. 
To DISLI'KE. v. a. [dis and like.] To disapprove; to regard 

without affedlion ; to regard with ill will or difguft. 
What mo ft he fhould difiike, feems pleafant to him; 

What like, offenfive. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 
Ye difike, and fo undo 

The players, and difgracethr poet too. Denh. Frol. Sophy. 
Whofoever difikes the digreffions, or grows weary of them, 

may throw them away. Temple. 
DISLT'KEFUL. adj. [djlike and fdl.] Difaffected ; malign. 

I think it beft, by an union of manners, and conformity of 
minds, to bring them to be one people, and to put away the 
d fikeful conceit of the one and the other.- Spcnfr’s Ireland. 

To DISLI
/
K£N\ v a [dis and like.] To make unlike. 

Muffle your face, 
Difmantle yofi; and, as you can, difiken 
'The truth of your own Teeming. Shakefp. Winter s Kale. 

D’SLI'KENESS. n.f [dis and likenefs.] Diffimilitude; not re- 
fembJance; unlikenefs. 

That which is not defigned to reprefent any thing but itfelf, 
can never be capable of a wrong reprefentation, nor miflead 
us from the true apprehenfion of any thing by its difikenefs 
to it; and fuch, excepting thofe of fubftances, are all our own 
complex ideas. , Locke. 

IDISLFKER. n.f. [from difiike.] A difapprover; one that is not 
pleafed. 

There is a point, -which whoever can touch, will never fail 
of pleafing a majority, fo great that the difikers will be 
forced to fall in with the herd. Swift's Intell. 

To DISLI'MB. v. a. [dis and limb.] Todilaniate; to tear limb 
from limb. DiSl. 

To DISLI'MN. v. a. [dis and limn.] To unpaint; to flrike out 
of a picture. 

That which is now a horfe, even with a thought 
The rack difimns, and makes it indiftind 
As water is in water. Shakefpeare's Ant. and Cleop. 

To DI'SLOCATE. v. a. [dis and locus, Latin.] 
1. To put out of the proper place. 

The ftrata feemed to have been dif scaled, borne from their 
original fite, and diftanced by fome external power. Woodw. 

After fome time the ftrata were broken on all Tides of the 
globe, that they were difocated, and their fituation varied, 
being elevated in fome places, and deprefled in others. Woodw. 

2. To put out of joint; to disjoint. 
Were’t my fitnefs 

To let thefe hands obey my boiling blood, 
They’re apt enough to difocate and tear 
Thy flefti and bones. Shakefpeat's King Lear. 

DISLOCACTION, n.f [from difocate.] 
1. The add of fhifting the places of things. 
2. The ftate of being difplaced. 

The pofture of rocks, often leaning or proftrate, fliews that 
they had fome difocation from their natural fite. Burnet. 

3. A luxation ; a violent preflure of a bone out of the focket; 
a joint put out. 

It might go awry either within or without the upper, as 
often as it is forcibly pulled to it, and fo caufe a dfocation, or 
a ftrain. Grew's Mufeum. 

ToD ISLOYGE. v. a. [dis and lodge.] 
1. To remove from a place. 

The {hell-fifb which are refident in thefe places live and die 
there, and are never dfodged or removed by ftornw, nor caft 
upon the fhores, which the littorales ufually are. Woodward. 

uz. To remove from an habitation. 
Thofe fenfes loft, behold a new defeat, 

The foul dfodging from another feat. Drydens Juv. 
3 To drive an enemy from a ftation. 

My fword can perfed what it has begun, 
And from your walls difodge that haughty fon. Dryd. Aur. 

4. To remove an army to other quarters. 
The ladies have prevail'd, 

The Volfcians are d.ifodg'd, and Marcus gone. Shakefp. Cor. 
To DISLO'DGE. v. n. To go away to another place. 

Soon as midnight brought on the dufky hour, 
Friendlieft to fieep, and filence, he refolv’d 
With all his legions to difodge. Milton's Par. Lof. 

DISLOYAL. adj. [dcfoyal, French ; dis and loyal.] 
1. Not true to allegiance; faithlefs; falfe to a fovereign; dif- 

obedient. 
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Foul diftruft, and breach 

Difoyal on the part of man ; revolt 
And difobedience. Milton s Paradife Lof, b. ix. /, *. 

2. Difhoneft; perfidious. Obfolete. 
Such things, in a falfe difoyal knave, 

Are tricks of cuftom ; but, in a man that’s juft, 
They’re cold delations working from the heart, 
T hat pafiion cannot rule. Shakefpeare's Othe.’.o. 

3. Not true to the marriage-bed. 
The lady is difoyal. 

• Difoyal! The word is too good to paint out her wick¬ 
ed nefs. Shakefpeare. 

Dif oyal town ! 
Speak, did’ft not thou 
Forfake thy faith, and break the nuptial vow ? Dryden. 

4. Falfe in love ; not conftant. The three latter fenfes are now 
Obfolete. 

DISLOYALLY. adv. [from difoyal.] Not faithfully; treache- 
roufiy; difobediently. 

DISLOYALTY. n.f. [from difoyal.] 
1. Want of fidelity to the fovereign. 

Let the truth of that religion I profefs be reprefented to 
judgment, not in the difguifes of levity, fchifm, herefy, no¬ 
velty, and difoyalty. King Charie;. 

2. Want of fidelity in love. A fenfe now obfolete. 
There fhall appear fuch feeming truths of Hero’s difoyalty 

that jealoufy fhall be called aflurance. Sh. Much Ado about Nath. 
DFSMAL. adj. [dies mains, Latin, an evil day.] Sorrowful; 

dire; horrid; melancholy; uncomfortable; unhappy; dark 
On the one hand fet the raoft glittering temptations to dif¬ 

cord, and oh the other view the dijmal effedts of it. Dec. of Piety. 
DFSMALLY. adv. [from dijmal.] Horribly; forrowfully; un¬ 

comfortably. 
DFSMALNESS, n.f [from difmal.] Horror; forrovv. 
To DISMANTLE V. a. [dis and mantle.] 
1. To throw off a drefs ; to Tip. 

He that makes his prince defpifed and undervalued, and 
beats him out of his fubjeds hearts, may eafily ftrip him of 
his other garrifons, having already difpofieffed him of his 
ftrongeft, by dijmantiing him of his honour, and feifing his 
reputation. South's Sermon;. 

2. To Joole; to unfold; to throw open. 
This is moft ftrange ! 

That (he, who ev’n but now was your beft: objed, 
Deareft: and beft, fhould in this trice of time 
Commit a thing fo monftrous, to difmantle 
So many folds of favour. Shakejpeare's King Lear. 

3. To ftrip a town of its outworks. 
It is not fufficient to poffefs our own fort, without the dif- 

mantling and demolifhing of our enemies. Flakewill onProvnl 
4. To break down any thing external. 

His eyeballs, rooted out, are thrown to ground; 1 
His nofe difmantled, in his mouth is found ; > 
Flis jaws, cheeks, front, one undiftinguifii’d wound. Dry. ) 

To DISMA'SK. v. a. [dis and mafk.] To diveft of a malk; to 
uncover from concealment. 

Fair ladies mafk’d, are rofes in the bud ; 
Or angels veil’d in clouds: are rofes blown, 
Difmafi'd> their damafk fweet commixture fiiewn. Shabf 
The marquis had no leifure to laugh, but thought beft to 

dfmajk his beard; and fo told him, that he was going co¬ 
vertly. Wotton. 

ToDISMA'Y. v. a. [defmayar, Spanifh.j To terrify; todii- 
courage; to affright; to deprefs; to dejed. 

Their mighty ftrokes their haberjeons difmay d. Fai. 
Enemies would not be fo troublefome to the weftern coaft^, 

nor that country itfelf would be fo often dfmayed with alarms 
as they have of late years been. Raleigh's Effays. 

He will not fail thee; fear not, neither be dfmayed. Deutr. 
Nothing can make him remifs in the practice of his duty, 

no profpeH of intereft can allure him, no fear of danger 
•difmay him. Atterbury s Sermons. 

DISMAY. n.f. [,defnayo, Spanifh.] Fall of courage; terrour 
felt; defertion of mind ; fear impreft’ed. 

All fat mute, 
Pondering the danger with deep thoughts ; and each 
In others countenance read his own difmay. Milt. Par.Lof. 

This then not minded in dfmay, yet now 
A fibres me that the bitternefs of death 
Is paft. Milton's Paradife Lof, b. xi. /. 156. 

DISMAYEDNESS. n.f. [from difmay.] Dejedion of courage; 
difpiritednefs. 

The valianteft feels inward difmayechiefs, and yet the fear- 
fulleft is afhamed fully to fhew it. Sidney, ii. 

DI'SME. n.f. [French.] A tenth; the tenth part; tythe. 
Since the firft fword was drawn about this queftion, 

Ev’ry tithe foul ’mongft many thoufand difnes, 
Hath been as dear as Helen. Shakefp. 1 roilus and CreJJida. 
The pope began to exercife his new rapines here in Eng¬ 

land, by a compliance with thefaid king Edward, in granting 
him two years difme from the clergy. Ayliffe's Par ergon. 

5 To 



To DTSMYMBER. v a. [dis and member.To-divide member 
from member ; to diJacerate; to cut in pieces. 

I am with both, each army hath a hand ; 
And in their rage, I having hold of both, 
They whirl afunder, and difrnember me. Sbakcfp. King John. 

O, that we then could come by Ctefar’s fpirit, 
And not difrnember Caefar ! But, alas ! 
C rfar muft bleed for it. Shakefpeare’s Julius Cmfar. 
A date can never arrive to its period in a more deplorable 

cribs, than when fome prince lies hovering, like a vulture, 
to devour, or difrnember its dying carcafs. Swift. 

Fowls oblcene difrnember d his remains, 
And dogs had torn him on the naked plains. Pope’s Odyfj'ey. 
Thofe who contemplate only the fragments or pieces of 

fcier.ce, difperfed in fhort unconnected difcourfes, without rela¬ 
tion to each other, can never furvey an entire body of truth, 
but muft always view it as deformed and dfmembered. Watts. 

To DISMI'SS. v. a. [dimiffus, Latin.] 
j. To fend away. 

We commit thee thither, 
Until his army be difmifs’d from him. Shakefp. Henry IV. 
He difmiffed the aflembly. Adis xix. 41. 

2. To give leave of departure. 
If our young lulus be no more, 

JP’tfmifs our navy from your friendly fhore. Dryd. Virg. JEn. 
To difcard ; to divert of an office. 

DISMI'SSION. n.f [from Latin.] 

1. Difpatch ; act of fending away. 
So pois’d, fo gently fire defcends from high, 

It feems a foft difmiffion from the Iky. Dryd. Hind and Pant. 
2. An honourable difcharge from any office or place. 

Not only thou degrad’d; them, or remit’ft 
To life obfcure, which were a fair difmiffion', 
But throw’rt them lower than thou didft exalt them high. 

Miltods Agonijles, l. 687. 

0 Deprivation ; obligation to leave any port or place. 
You muft not rtay here longer; your difmiffion 

Is come from Gaefar. Sbakcfp ear e’s Anthony and Cleopatra. 
To DISMO'RTGAGE. V. a. [dis and mortgage.] To redeem 

from mortgage. 
He difmortgaged the crown demefnes, made an increafe of 

munition, arms and treaftire, and left behind a m.afs of 
HOW el'S Vocal Forrejl. 

TODISMO'UNT. v.a. [demontcr, French.] 
j. 'To throw off an horfe. 

From this flying fteed unrein’d, as once 
Bellerophon, though from a lower clime, 
Demounted, on th’ Aleian field I fall. Miltons Paradfe Loft. 

2. To throw from any elevation or place of honour. 
'i. To throw cannon from its carriage. 

The Turks artillery, planted againft that tower, was, by 
the fkilfulnefs of the Cbriftian cannoneers, in fhort time dif- 
mounted with (hot from the tower, and many of the gunners 
fla;n Knolles’s Plijiory of the Turks. 

To DISMOUNT, v. n. 
j. To alight from an horfe. 

When he came within fight of that prodigious army at 
A yin court, he ordered all his cavalry to dif mount, and im¬ 
plore upon their knees a bleffing. Addifon’s Freeholder, N°. 49. 

?. To ftelcend from any elevation. ^ _ _ 
TODISNA'TURALISE. v. a. [dis and naiuralife.] To alienate; 

to make alien ; to deprive of the privileges of birth. 
DI-NA'TURED. adj. [dis and nature.] Unnatural; wanting na¬ 

tural tendernefs; devoid of natural affection. 
If the muft teem. 

Create her child of fpleen, that it may live, 
And be a thwart difnatur’d torment to her. Shall. K. Lear. 

DISOCE'DIENCE. n. f [dis and obedience.] 
!. Violation of lawful commands or prohibition; breach of 

dutv due to fuperiours. 
' Th’ offence is holy that fne hath committed, 

And this deceit Jofes the name of craft, __ ^ 
Of difobedience, or unduteous title. Sbak. M. W. of fVindf. 

Of man’s firft difobedience, and the fruit 
Of that forbidden tree, fing heav’nly mufe. Milton. 
Murder, adultery, or difobedience to parents, have a general 

notion antecedently to laws. _ _ Stilling feet. 
This is not difobedience, but rebellion ; tis declaiming the 

fovereignty of Chrift, and renouncing all allegiance to his 
authority/ Rogers, Sermon 4. 

2. Incompliance. 
if planetary orbs the fun obey, 

Why fbould the moon difown his fovereign fv/ay; 
Why in a whirling eddy of her own 
Around the globe terreftrial fbouid fine run ? 
This difobedience of the moon wdil prove 
The fun’s bright orb does not the planets move. Blachnore. 

DISOBE'DIENT. adj. [dis and obedient.] Not obfervant of law¬ 
ful authority; guilty of the breach of lawful commands or 
prohibition. 

1 he man of God was difoledient unto the word of the 
Lord. 1 Kings xiii. 26. 
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To DISOBE'Y. v a. [dm and obey.] To break commands or 

tranfgrefs prohibitions. 
She abfolutely bade him, and he durft not know how to 

difobey. Sidney, b. ii. 
Heft loth to d,robey the god’s command, 

Nor willing to forfalce this pleafant land. Denham. 
DISOBLIG A'TION. n.f [dis and obligation.] Offence; caufe of 

difguft. 
If he receded from what he had promifed, it would be fuch 

a difobligation to the prince that he would never forget it. Clar. 
There can be no malice, and confequently no crime or dif 

obligation. 1J Eftrange. 
To DISOBLITJE. v. a. [dis and ob'ige.] IT offend ; to dif¬ 

guft ; to give offence to. A term by which offence is ten¬ 
derly exprefied. 

A Alley had been removed from that charge, and was 
thereby fo much difobliged that he quitted the king’s party. Cla. 

Thofe, though in higheft place, who flight and difoblige 
their friends, fhall infallibly come to know the value of them, 
by having none, when they fhall moft need them. South. 

Is is in the power of more particular perfons in this king¬ 
dom, than in any other, to diftrefs the government, when 
they are difobliged. Addifon s Freeholder, N9. 48. 
My plan has given offence to fome gentlemen, whom it would 

not be very fafe to difoblige. Addifon’s Guardian, N°. 108. 
We love and efteem our clergy, and are apt to lay fome 

weight upon their opinion, and would hot willingly difoblige 
them. Szvift concerning the Sacramental Tejt. 

If a woman fuffers her lover to fee the is loth to difoblige 
him, let her beware of an encroacher. Clarijfa. 

DISOBLIGING, participial adj. [from difoblige.] Difgufting; un- 
pleafing ; often five. 

Peremptorinefs can befit no form of underftanding : it ren¬ 
ders wife men difobliging and troublefome, and fools ridiculous 
and contemptible. Government of the longue, f. 11. 

DISOBLIGINGLY, adv. [from difobliging.] In a difgufting or 
offenftve manner; without attention to pleafe. 

DISOBLIGINGNESS, n.f. [ from dij'obliging. ] Ofrcnfivenefs; 
readinefs to difguft. 

DISO'RBED. adj. [dis and orb.] Thrown out of the proper 
orbit. 

Fly like chidden Mercury from Jove, 
Or like a ftar dif or Ed. Shakefpeare's Troilus and Creffida. 

DISO'RDER. n.f. [dis and order; defordre, French.] 
j. Want of regular difpofition; irregularity; confufion; im- 

methodical diftribution. 
When I read an author of genius without method, I fancy 

myfelf in a wood that abounds with many noble objects, 
rifing among one another in the greateft confufion and dif* 
order. Spectator, N°. 476* 

2. Tumult; difturbance; hurtle. 
A greater favour this diftrrder brought 

Unto her fervants, than your awful thought 
Durft entertain, when thus compell’d they preft 
The yielding marble of her fnowy breaft. Waller. 

3. Neglebt of rule ; irregularity. 
From vulgar bounds with brave diforder part, 

And fnatch a grace beyond the reach of art. Pope’s Effays. 
4. Breach of laws ; violation of Handing inftitution. 

There reigned in all men blood, manflaughfer, difquieting 
of good men, forgetfulnefs of good turns, and diforder in 
marriages. s Wifd. xiv. 26. 

5. Breach of that regularity in the animal ceconomy which 
caufes health ; ficknefs ; diftemper. It is u fed commonly for 
a flight difeafe. 

Pleafure and pain are only different conftitutions of the 
mind, fometimes occafioned by diforder- in the body, or fome- 
times by thoughts in the mind. Locke. 

6. Difcompofure of mind ; turbulence of paffions. 
To DISO'RDER. v. a. [dis and order.] 
1. To throw into confufion; to confound; to put out of me¬ 

thod ; to difturb; to ruffle ; to confufe. 
Eve 

Not fo repuls’d, with tears that ceas’d not flowing, 
And treffes all diforder d, at his feet 
Fell humble. MLilton s Paradfe Lojl, b. x. /. 911. 

Yon diforder’d heap of ruin lies, 
Stones rent from ftones, where clouds of duft arife. Dryden, 
The incurfions of the Goths, and other barbarous nations, 

di[ordered the affairs of the Roman empire. Arluthnot on Coins. 
2. To make fick ; to difturb the body. 
3. To difeompofe; to difturb tne mind. . 
DISORDERED, adj. [from diforder.] Diforderly; irregular; 

vicious ; loofe ; unreftrained in behaviour; debauched. 
Here do you keep a hundred knights and fquires, 

Men fo diforder d, fo debauch’d and bold, 
That this our court, infected with their manners, 
Shews like a riotous inn. Shakefpeare’s King Lear„ 

DJSO'RDE REDNESS, n.f from dif ordered.] Irregularity; want 
of order; confufion. 

By that diforderednefs of the foldiers a great advantage was 
offered unto the enemy. Knolles s Hijlory of the Turks. 

j D DISORDERLY. 
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DISORDERLY, adj. [from disorder.] 
1. Confufed; immethodical; without proper diftribution. 

Thofe obfolete laws of Henry J. were but diforderly, con¬ 
fufed, and general things; rather cafes and {hells of admi- 
niftration than inftitutions. Hale. 

2. Irregular; tumultuous. 
His thoughts, which are the pictures and refults of paf- 

fions, are generally fuch as naturally arife from thofe difor¬ 
derly motions of our fpirits. Dryden. 

A diforderly multitude, contending with the body of the 
legiflature, is like a man in a lit, under the condudl of one in 
the fulnefs of his health and ftrength. Addifon. 

3. Lawlefs; contrary to law; inordinate; contrary to the rules 
of life; vicious. 

They thought it the extreme!! of evils to put themfelves at 
the mercy of thofe hungry and diforderly people. Bac. H. VII. 

He reproved them for their diforderly aftemblies, againft the 
peaceable people of the realms. Hayward. 

DISO'RDERLY. adv. [from diforder.] 
1. Without rule; without method ; irregularly; confufedly. 

Naked favages fighting diforderly with ftones, by appoint¬ 
ment of their commanders, may truly and abfolutely be faid 
to war. Raleigh’s Effays. 

2. Without law; inordinately. 
We behaved not ourfelves diforderly among you. 2 Theff. iii. 

DISORDINATE. adj. [dis and ordinate.] Not living by the 
rules of virtue ; inordinate. 

Thefe not difordinate, yet caufelefs fuffer 
The punifhment of diflolute days. Milton’s Agonifles. 

DISORDINATELY. adv. [ from difordinate. ] Inordinately ; 
vicioufly. 

DISORIENTATED, adj. [ dis and orient. ] Turned from the 
Eaft; turned from the right direction; thrown out of the 
proper place. Harris. 

To DISO'WN. v. a. [dis and own. j 
1. To deny; not to allow. 

Then they, who brother’s better claim difown, 
Expel their parents, and ufurp the throne. Dryden’s AEn’t 

2. To abrogate; to renounce. 
When an author has publickly difowned a fpurious piece, 

they have difputed his name with him. Swift. 
To DISPA'ND. v. a. [ difpando^ Latin.] To difplay; to 

fpread abroad. DiSt. 
DISPA'NSION. n.f [from difpanfus, Lat.] The a£t of difplay- 

ing ; the a£! of fpreading; diftufion ; dilatation. 
To DISPA'RAGE. v. a. [from difpar, Latin.] 
1. To match unequally; to injure by union with fomething in- 

feriour in excellence. 
2. To injure by a comparifon with fomething of lefs value. 
3. To treat with contempt; to mock; to flout; to reproach. 

Ahaz, his fottifli conqueror he drew, 
God’s altar to difpar age and di fplace, 
For one of Syrian mode. Milton’s Paradife Loft. 

Thou durft not thus difparage glorious arms, 
Which greateft hero’s have in battle worn, 
Their ornament and fafety. Milton’s Agoniftes, /. 1130. 

They will defy 
That which they love moft tenderly; , 
Quarrel with minc’d pies, and difparage 
Their belt and deareft friend, plum-porridge. Hudibras * 

4. To bring reproach upon; to bethecaufe of difgrace. 
How {hall frail pen, with fear difparaged, 

Conceive fuch fovereign glory and great bountihed. Fai. S<u. 
His religion fat eafily, naturally, and gracefully upon him, 

without any of thofe forbidding appearances which fometimes 
difparage the a£tions of men fincerely pious. Aiterbury s Serm. 

5. To marry any one to another of inferiour condition. 
DISPARAGEMENT, n.f. [from difparage.] 
1. Injurious union or comparifon with fomething of inferior ex¬ 

cellence. 
They take it for a difparagement to fort themfelves with 

any other than the enemies of the publick peace. L’Eftrange. 
2. [In law.] Matching an heir in marriage under his or her de¬ 

gree, or againft decency. Cowel. 
You wrongfully do require Mopfa to fo great a difparage- 

ment, as to wed her father’s fervant. Sidney. 
She was much affedtionate to her own kindred, even unto 

fadtion, which did ftir great envy in the lords of the king’s 
fide, who counted her blood a difparagement to be mingled 
with the king’s. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

3. Reproach ; difgrace ; indignity. 
Gentle knight, 

That doth againft the dead his hand uprear, 
His honour ftains with rancour and defpight, 
And great dijparagement makes to his former might. Fa. Ffy. 
In a commonwealth much difparagement is occafioned, 

when able fpirits, attracted by a familiarity, are inflamed with 
faction. Wot ton. 

’Tis no difparagement to philofophy, that it cannot deify 
us. Glanv. Apol. 

Reafon is a weak, diminutive light, compared to revela¬ 
tion ; but it ought to be no dijparagement to a ftar that it is not 
a fun* South’s Sermons. 

Rely upon your beauty : ’twere a difparagement of that to 
talk of conditions, when you are certain of making your own 
terms. Southern’s Innocent Adulter■. 
4. It has to before the perfon or thing difparaged. 

Then to our age, when not to pleafure bent, 
This feems an honour, not ■difparagement. Denim. 
The play was never intended for the ftage; nor, without 

dijparagement to the author, could have fucceeded. Drum. 
DISPARAGER. n.f. [from difparage] One that difgrace:; 

one that treats with indignity. 
DISPARAGES, n.f. [difpar ata^ Latin.] Things fo unlike that 

they cannot be compared with each other. 
DISPAGITY. n.f. [from difpar, Latin.] 
1. Inequality; difference in degree either of rank or excellence. 

Between Elihu and the reft of Job’s familiars, the greateft 
difparity was but in years. Hooker, b. v. J. 4J. 

Among unequals, what fociety 
Can fort, what harmony or true delight ? 
Which muft be mutual, in proportion due, 
Giv’n and receiv’d ; but in difparity, 
The one intenfe, the other ftill remifs, 
Cannot well fuit with either, but foon prove 
Tedious alike. Milton s Paradife Loji, b viii. /. 386. 
There was as great a difparity between the practical dictate^ 

of the underftanding then and now, as there is between em¬ 
pire and advice, counfel and command. South’s Sermons. 

Men ought not to aflociate and join themfelves together in 
the fame office, under a dijparity of condition or profeffion. 

Ayliffe’s Parer gen. 
Some members muft prefide and cl irecl, and others ferve 

and obey; and a dijparity between thefe, in the outward con¬ 
dition, is neceflary to keep feveral orders in mutual depen- 
dance on each other. Rogers’s Sermons. 

2. Diftimiiitude; unlikenefs. 
To DISPARK. v. a. [dis and park.] 
1. To throw open a park. 

You have fed upon my figniories, 
Difpark’d my parks, and fell’d my foreft woods. Sh. R. II. 

2. To fet at large without enclofure. 
They were fuppos’d 

By narrow wits to be inclos’d, 
’Till his free mufe threw down the pale, 
And did at once dijpark them all. Waller. 

To DISPART. v. a. [dis and part; departir, French ; difpertior, 
Latin.] To divide in two ; to feparate; to break; to burft; 
to rive. 

The gate nor wood, nor of enduring brafs, 
But of more worthy fubftance framed was; 
Doubly dijparted, it did lock and clofe, 
That when it locked, none might through it pafs« Fai. p)n. 

On either fide 
Dijparted chaos overbuilt exclaim’d, 
And with rebounding furge the bars aflail’d, 
That fcorn’d his indignation. Milton s Paradife Loft, b. ix. 

The reft to feveral places 
Difparted, and between fpun out the air. Milt. Par. Loji. 

Dijparted Britain mourn’d their doubtful fway, 
And dreaded both, when neither would obey. Prior. 

The pilgrim eft, 
At dead of night, ’mid his orifon, hears 
Aghaft, the voice of time difparting tow’rs. Diet. 

DISPA'SSION. n.f [dis and pajfion.] Freedom from mental per¬ 
turbation ; exemption from paffion. 

What is called by the Stoicks apathy, or difpafjion, is called 
by the Scepticks indifturbance, by the Molemfts quictifm, 
by common men peace of confcience. Temple. 

DISPASSIONATE, adj. [from dis andpajfionate.] Cool; calm; 
impartial; moderate; temperate. 

Wife and difpajftonate men thought he had been proceeded 
with very juftly. Clarendon. 

TODISPE'L. v. a. [,difpetto, Latin.] To drive by fluttering; 
to diffipate. 

If the night 
Have gathered aught of evil, or conceal’d, 
Difperfe it, as now light dijpels the dark. Milton. 
When the fpirit brings light into our minds, it difpels dark- 

nefs: we fee it, as we do that of the fun at noon, and need 
not the twilight of reafon to fliew it. Locke. 

DJSPE'NCE. n.f. [dejpence, Fr.] Expence; coft; charge. 
It was a vault ybuilt for great dijpence, 

With many ranges rear’d along the wall, 
And one great chimney, whofe long funnel thence 

The fmoke forth threw. Fairy fit eery b. ii. cant. 9. 
To DISPE'ND. v. a. [difpendo, Latin.] To fpend ; to con- 

fume ; to expend. 
Of their commodities they were now fcarce able to difpend 

the third part. Spenfers State of Ireland. 
DISPE'NSARY. n.f. [from difpenfe.] The place where medi¬ 

cines are difpenfed. 
To thee the lov’d difpens’ry I refign. Garth. 

DISPENSATION, n. f. [from difpenfatioy Latin.] 
1. Diftribution; the a£I of dealing out any thing. 

This perpetual circulation is conftantly promoted, by a dij- 
penfat'm 5 
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penfation of water promifcuoufly and indifferently to all parts 
of the earth. Woodward’s Natural Hi/lory. 
The dealing of God with his creatures; method of provi¬ 

dence; diftribution of good and evil. 
God delights in the miniftries of his own choice, and the 

methods of grace, in the ceconomy of heaven, and the dif- 
penfations of eternal happinefs. Taylor s Worthy Communicant. 

Neither are God’s methods or intentions different in his 
difpenfotions to each private man. Rogers, Sermon 16. 

Do thou, my foul, the deftin’d period wait, 
When God fhall folve the dark decrees of fate; 
His now unequal difpenfations clear, 
And make all wife and beautiful appear. Tickell. 

^ An exemption from fome law; a permiffion to do fomething 
J forbidden; an allowance to omit fomething commanded. 

A difpenfation was obtained to enable Dr. Barrow to 
marry. Wtdrd. 

DISPENSA'TOR. n. f [Latin.] One employed in dealing out 
any thing; a diftributer. 

As her majefty hath made them difpenfators of her favour 
towards her people, fo it behoveth them to fhew themfelves 
equal diftributers of the fame. Bacon. 

DISPE'NSATORY. n. f [from difpenfe ] A book in which the 
compofition of medicines is defcribed and directed; in the 
Greek a Pharmacopeia. 

The defcription of the ointment is found in the chymical 
difpenfatory. Bacon s Natural Hijlory, N°. 98. 

A whole difpenfatory was little enough to meet with, and 
fuffice to all their wants. Hammond. 

Our materia medica is large enough; and to look into our 
difpenfatories, one would think no difeafe incurable. Baker. 

To DISPENSE, v. a. [defpenfer, ¥ tench. 

1, To deal out; to diftribute. 
Thofe now, that were difpens’</, 

The burden of many ages, on me light 
At once, by my foreknowledge. Milton’s Paradife Loft. 
Thofe to whom Chrift has committed the difpenfing of his 
gofpel. _ Decay of Piety. 

At length the mufes ftand reftor’d again 
While you difpenfe the laws and guide the ftate. Dryden. 

To them but earth-born life they did difpenfe, 
To us, for mutual aid, celeftial fenfe. Tate’s Juvenal. 

2. To make up a medicine. 
3, fo DISPENSE with. To excufe; to grant difpenfation for; 

to allow. 
To fave a brother’s life, 

Nature difpenfes with the deed. Shak. Meafure for Meafure. 
How few kingdoms are there, wherein, by difpenfing with 

oaths, abfolving fubjecls from allegiance, and curfing, or 
threatning to curfe, as long as their curfes were regarded, the 
popes have not wrought innumerable mifchiefs ? Raleigh’s EJf 

Rules of words may be difpenfed with. Watts’s Logick: 
4. fo DISPENSE with. To clear from; to fet free from an 

obligation. This conftrudtion feems ungrammatical. 
I could not difpenfe with myfelf from making a voyage to 

£aprea> Addifon s Remarks on Italy. 
. f0 DISPENSE with. To obtain a difpenfation from ; to come 
5 to agreement with. This ftrudture is irregular, unlefs it be 

here& fuppofed to mean, as it may, to difcount; to pay an 
equivalent. 

Haft thou not fworn allegiance unto me ? 
Canft thou difpenfe with heav’n for fuch an oath ? Sh. H.VI. 

DISPENSE, n.f [from the verb.] Difpenfation; exemption. 
Then reliques, beads, 

Indulgences, difpenfes, pardons, bulls, 
The fport of winds. Milton’s Paradife Lof, b. iii. 

DISPE'NSER. n. f [from difpenfe.'] One that difpenfes; one 
that deals out any thing; a diftributer. 

The minifters of that houlhold are the difpenfers of that 
Spratt’s Sermons. 

Thofe who ftand before earthly princes, who are the dif¬ 
penfers of their favours, and conveyers of their will to others, 
challenge high honours. * Atterbury s Sermons. 

To DISPEOPLE, v.a. [dis and people.] To depopulate ; to 
empty of people. 

The Irifh whom they banifhed into the mountains, where 
they lived only upon white meats, feeing their lands fo dif- 
peopled and weakened, came down into all the plains ad¬ 
joining. Spenfer’s State of Ireland. 
J Conflagrations, and great droughts, do not merely difpeople, 
but deftroy.. Bacon, EJfay 59. 

His heart exalts him in the harm 
Already done, to have Aifpeopled heav’n. Miltons Par. Lof. 

Kings, furious and fevere, 
Who claim’d the (kies, difpeopled air and floods, 
The lonely lords of empty wilds and woods. Pope. 

DISPE'OPLER. n.f. [from difpeople.] A depopulator; a waller. 
Nor drain I ponds, the golden carp to take; 

Nor trowle for pikes, difpeoplers of the lake. Gay. 
To DISPE'RGE. v.a. [dfpergo, Latin.] To fprinkle; to 

fcatter. Shakefpeare. 
To DISPENSE, v. a. [difpeifus, Latin.] 

D IS 
1. To fcatter ; to drive to different parts. 

And I fcattered them among the heathen, and they were 
difperfed through the countries. Ezek. xxxvi. 19. 

2. To diffipate. 
Soldiers, aifperfe yourfelves. Shakefpeare’s Henry VL 

If the night 
Have gather’d aught of evil, or conceal’d, 
Difperfe it, as now light difpels the dark. Milton. 

DISPF/RSEDLY. adv. [from dtjperfed.] In a difperfed manner ; 
feparately. 

1 he exquiftte wits of fome few, peradventure, are able, 
difperfedly here and there, to find now a word, and then a fen- 
tence, which may be more probably fufpe&ed than eafily 
cleared of errour. Hooker, b. v. f 23. 

Thofe minerals are either found in grains, difperfedly inter¬ 
mixed with the corpufcles of earth or fand, or elfe amafi’ed 
into balls or nodules. Woodward. 

DISPE'RSEDNESS. n. f. [from difperfe.] The ftate of being 
difperfed ; difperfion. 

DISPEYSENESS. n.f [from difperfe.] Thinnefs; fcatteredneft. 
The torrid parts of Afirick are by Pifo refembled to a lib- 

bard’s fkin, the diftance of whofe fpots reprefent the difperje- 
nefs of habitations or towns in Africk Brereiuoodon Languages. 

DISPE'RSER. n.f. [from difperfe.] Afcatferer; a fpreader. 
T hofe who are pleafed with defamatory libels, fo far 

as to approve the authors and difperfers of them, are as 
guilty as if they had compofed them. Spectator, N°. 451. 

DISPE'RSION. n.f. [from difperfio, Latin.] 
1. The acff of fcattering or fpleading. 
2. The ftate of being fcattered. 

Noah began from thence his difperfion. Raleigh’s Hifory. 
After fo many difperfions, and fo many divifions, two or 

three of us may yet be gathered together, not to plot, but to 
divert ourfelves, and the world too. if it pleafes. Pope. 

To DISPTRIT. v. a. [dis and fpirit.] 
1. To difcourage; to dejedt; to deprefs; to damp; to terrify ; 

to intimidate ; to fright; to ftrike with fear. 
Certain it is, that the poor man appeared fo difpirited^ that 

he fpoke but few words after he came upon the fcaffold. Clar. 
The providence of God ftrikes not in with them, but 

dallies, and even <ifpirits, all their endeavours, and makes 
their defigns heartlefs and ineffectual. South’s Sermons. 

Steady to my principles, and not difpirited with my afflic¬ 
tions, I have overcome all difficulties. Dryden’s Mnu Ted cat. 

Amidft all the honours that are paid him, he feels nothing 
in himfelf but a poor, weak, dfpirited mortal, yielding to 
the laws of corruption. Rogers, Sermon 5. 

2. To exhauft the fpirits; to opprefs the conftitution of the body. 
He has difpirited himfelf by a debauch, and drank away his 

good humour. Collier. 
DISPI'RITEDNESS. n.f [from dfpirit.] Want of vigour; 

want of vivacity. Dili. 
To DISPLA'CF.. v.a. [dis and place.] 
1. To put out of place; to place in another fituation. 
2. To put out of any ftate, condition, office, truft, or dignity. 

To difplace any who are in, upon difpleafure, is by all means 
to be avoided, unlefs there be a manifeft caufe for it. Bacon. 

Abdal, who commands 
The city, is the prince’s friend, and therefore 
Muft he difplac’d, and thou fhalt ftrait fucceed him. Denh. 
A religion eftablifhed by God himfelf, fhould not he dif¬ 

place d by any thing, under a demonftration of that divine 
power that firft: introduced it. South's Sermons. 

One then may be difplac’d, and one may reign ; 
A.nd want of merit render birthright vain. Dryd. Aurengz. 

2. To diforder. 
You have difplac’d the mirth, broke the good meeting, 

With moft admir’d diforder. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
DISPLA'CENCY. n.f [difplicentia, Latin.] 
1. Incivility; difobligation. 
2. Difguft ; any thing unpleafing. 

The difplacencies that he receives, by the confequences of 
his excefs, far outweigh all that is grateful in it. Dec. of Piety. 

To DISPLAYr. v. a. [dis and plant.] 
1. To remove a plant. 
2. To drive a people from the place in which they have fixed 

their reftdence. 
All thofe countries, which, lying near unto any mountains, 

or Irifh defarts, had been planted with Englifh, were fhortly 
difplanted and loft. Spenfer’s State of Ireland. 

Plantations are amongft ancient, primitive, and heroical 
works : when the world was young, it begat more children ; 
for I may juftly account new plantations to be the children of 
former kingdoms: I like a plantation in a pure foil; that is, 
where people are not difplanted. Bacon’s Bffays. 

DISPLANTAT ION. n f [from dis and plantatio.] 
1. The removal of a plant. 
2. The ejection of a people. 

The Edenites were garrifoned to refift the Aflyrians, 
whofe difplantation Senacherib vaunted of. Raleigh. 

To DISPLAY, v.a. [deplier, defployer, French.] 
1. To fpread wide. 

The 
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The northern wind his wings did broad difplay 

At his command, and reared him up light. Fairy Efucen. 
Say, how this inftrument of love began ; 

And in immortal (trains difplay the fan. Gay. 
2. To exhibit to the fight or mind. 

You fpeak not like yourfelf, who ever yet 
Have (food to charity, and difplay d th’ effects 
Of difpofition gentle. Shakefpeare s Henry VIII. 

Thou heav’n’s alternate beauty can’ft dijplay, 
The blufli of morning, and the milky way. Dryden. 
The works of nature, and the words of revelation, dijplay 

truth to mankind in characters fo vifible, that thofe, who 
are not quite blind, may read. Locke. 

The (torm the dark Lycaean groves difplay d. 
And firft to light expos’d the facred (hade. Pope's Statius. 

3. To carve; to cut up. 
He carves, difplays, and cuts up to a wonder. • Spectator. 

4. To talk without reftraint. 
The other meffenger, 

Whofe welcome I perceiv’d had poifon’d mine, 
Being the very fellow which of late 
Difplay d fo faucily again!! your highnefs. Shakefp. K. Lear. 

5. To fet oftentatioufly to view. 
They are all couched in a pit, hard by Herne’s oak, with 

obfcured lights; which, at the very inftant of Falftaff’s and 
our meeting, they will at once difplay to the night. Shakefp. 

DISPLA'Y. n. f. [from the verb.] An exhibition of any thing 
to view. 

Ourenobled underftandings take the wings of the morning 
, to vifit the world above us, and have a glorious difplay of the 
higheft form of created excellencies. Glam. Scepf. c. 2. 

We can with the greateft coldnefs behold the (lupendous 
difplays of omnipotence, and be in tranfports at the puny 
eflays of human (kill. SpedJator, N°. 626. 

DJSPLE/ASANC'E. n. f. [from difpleafe.] Anger; difcontent: 
Obfolete. 

Cordell (aid, (he lov’d him as behov’d; 
Whofe fimple anfvver wanting colours fair 
To paint it forth, him to difpleafance mov’d. Fairy Fftucen. 

DISPLEA'SANT. adj. [from difpleafe.] Unpleafing; offenfivej 
unpleafant. 

What to one is a mod grateful odour, to another is noxious 
and difpleafant; and it were a mifery to fome to lie ftretched 
on a bed of rofes. Glam. Scepf. c. 15. 

To Di SPLE'ASE. v. a. [dis and pleafe.] 
1. To offend; to make angry. 

God was difpleafed with this thing. 1 Chron. xxi, 7: 
Your extreme fondnefs was perhaps as difpleafing to God 

before, as now your extreme affliction. Temple. 
2. To difguft; to raife averfion. 

Foul fights do rather difpleafe, in that they excite the 
memory of foul things, than in the immediate objects; and 
therefore, in pictures, thofe foul fights do not much offend. 

Bacon's Natural Hi/lory, N°. 275. 
.Sweet and (linking commonly ferve our turn for thefe ideas, 

which, in effeCt, is little more than to call them pleafmg or 
difpleafing; though the fmell of a rofe and violet, both fweet, 
are certainly very didinCt ideas. Locke. 

DISPLE'ASINGNESS. n.f [from difpleafing.'] Offenfivenefs j 
quality of offending. 

It is a miftake to think that men cannot change the dif- 
pleafngnefs or indifferency, that is in actions, into pleafure and 
defire, if they will do but what is in their power. Locke. 

DISPLE'ASURE. n.f. [from difpleafe.] 
1. Uneafinefs; pain received. 

When good is propofed, its abfence carries difpleafure or 
pain with it. Locke. 

2. Offence; pain given. 
Now (hall I be more blamelefs than the F'hiliftines, though 

I do them a difpleafure. fudg. xv. 3. 
3. Anger; indignation. 

True repentance may be wrought in the hearts of fuch as 
fear God, and yet incur his difpleafure, the deferved effeCt 
whereof is eternal death. Hooker, b. v. f 22. 

He fhould beware that, by the fame of fuch a faCt, he did 
not provoke Splyman’s heavy difpleafure againft him. Knolles. 

Undoubtedly he will relent, and turn 
From his difpleafure. Milton's Paradife Loft, b.x. I. 109. 
Though the reciprocalnefs of the injury ought to allay the 

difp'eafure at it, yet men fo much more confider what they 
differ than what they do. Decay of Piety. 

On me alone thy juft difpleafure lay; 
But take thy judgments from this mourning land. Dryden. 

Y’ have (hewn how much you my content defign ; 
Yet, ah ! would heaven’s difpleafure pafs like mine. Dryden. 
Nothing is in itfelf fo pernicious to communities of learned 

men as the difpleafure of their prince, which thofe may juftly 
expeCt to feel who would make ufe of his favour to his own 
prejudice. AddiforCs Freeholder^ N°. 33. 

4. State of diUrace; date in which one does obtain difcoun- 
tenance; disfavour. 

z 
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He went into Poland, being in difpleafure with the pope 

for overmuch familiarity. Peacham on Mufuk. 
To DISPLE'ASURE. V. a. [from the noun.] To difpleafe; not 

to gain favour ; not to win affection. A word not elegant, 
nor now in ufe. 

When the way of pleafuring or difpleafuring lieth by the 
favourite, it is impoffible any other (hould be overgreat. Bee n. 

To DISPLO'DE. v. a. \_difplodo, Latin.] I o difperfe with 
aloud noife; to vent with violence. 

In view 
Stood rank’d of feraphim another row, 
In poilure to dlfplodc their fecond fire 
Of thunder. Adi It on’s Paradife Lojl, b. vi. /. 605. 

DISPLO'SION. n.f [from difplofus, I.,at.] The ad of difplod- 
ing ; a fudden burft or difperfion with noife and violence. 

DISPO'RT. n.f. [dis an<\fport.] Play; fport; paftime; diver- 
fion ; amufement; merriment. 

She lift not hear, hut her difports purfu’d ; 
And ever bade him (lay, ’till time the tide renew’d. Fai.fu. 
His difports were ingenuous and manlike, whereby he always 

learned fomewhat. Hayward oh Edward VI. 
She hulled, heard the found 

Of rufling leaves; but minded not, as us’d 
To fuch difport before her through the field. AAilt. P. Lift, 

To DISPO'RT. v. a. [from the noun.] To divert. 
He often, but attended with weak guard, 

Comes hunting this way to difport himfelf. Shakef Hen. VI. 
To DISPORT, V. n. To play; to toy; to wanton. 

Frefli gales and gentle airs 
Whifper’d it to the woods, and from their wings 
Flung rofe, flung odours from the fpicy (hrub 
Difpcrting ! Milt 11 s Paradife Lof, b. viii. /. 518. 

Loofe to the winds their airy garments flew; 
The glitt’ring textures of the filmy dew, 
Dipt in the richeft tin£Iure of the (kies, 
Where light difports in ever mingling dyes. Ppt, 

DISPOSAL, n.f [from difpofe.] 
1. The a£l of difpofing or regulating any thing; regulation; 

difpenfation; diftribution. 
Tax not divine dlfpofal; wifeft men 

Have err’d, and by bad women been deluded. Milt. Aim. 
2. The power of diftribution; the right of bellowing, 

I am called off from publick difiertations by a domefiick 
affair of great importance, which is no lefs than the difpcjd 
of my filler Jenny for life. Tatler, Nv. 75. 

Are not the bleflings both of this world and the next in his 
dlfpofal ? Atterburfs Sermons, 

3. Government; management; conduft. 
We (hall get more true and clear knowledge by one rule, 

than by taking up principles, and thereby putting our minds 
into the difbofals of others. Lode. 

To DISPOSE, v. a. [difpofer, French ; difpeno, Latin.] 
1. To employ to various purpofes; to difrufe. 

Thus whilft (lie did her various pow’r difpofe, 
The world was free from tyrants, wars, and woes. Prior. 

2. To give; to place; to beftow. 
Yet fee, when noble benefits (hall prove 

Not well difpos’d, the mind grown once corrupt, 
They turn to vicious forms, ten times more ugly 
Than ever they were fair. Shakefpeare's Henry VIII. 
Of what you gathered, as mod your own, you have dif- 

prfed much in works of publick piety. Spratfs Sermons. 
3. To turn to any particular end or confequence. 

Endure, and conquer ; Jove will foon difpofe, 
To future good, our paft and prefent woes. Dryden s Virgil. 

4. To adapt; to form for any purpofe. 
Thefe, when the knights beheld, they ’gan difpofe 

Themfelves to court, arid each a damiel chojfe. Fai. Afietn. 
But if thee lift unto the court to throng, 

And there to haunt after the hoped prey, 
Then muft thou thee difpofe another way. Hul herd’s Tall. 

5. To frame the mind; to give a proper propenfion; to incline. 
Sufpicions difpofe kings to tyranny, hufbands to jealoufy, 

and wife men to irrefolution and melancholy. Bacon's Efays. 
The memory of w'hat they had fullered, by being without 

it, eafily difpofed them to do this. Clarendon, b. viii. 
He knew the feat of Paradife, 
And, as he was difpos’d, could prove it 

Below the moon, or elfe above it. Hudibras, p.i. cant. 1. 
This difpofes men to believe what it teaches, to follow what 

it advifes. Temple. 
A man might do this now, if he were malicioufly difpojec, 

and had a mind to bring matters to extremity. Dryd.Spa. Fry. 
This may difpofe me, perhaps, for the reception of truth; 

but helps me not to it. Locke. 
Although the frequency of prayer and fading may be of no 

efficacy to difpofe God to be more gracious, yet it is of great 
ufe to difpofe us to be more objects of his grace. S'maindps. 

If mere moralifts find themfelves difpofed to pride, lull, in¬ 
temperance, or avarice, tfiey do not think their morality con¬ 
cerned to check them. Swift. 

6. To regulate; to adjuft. 
Wak 'i 
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Wak’cJ by the cries, th’ Athenian chief arofe, 

The knightly forms of combat to difpofe. Dry den s Fables. 
To DISPOSE of. 'I o apply to any purpofe ; to transfer to 

1 a;.v’other perfon or ufe. 
All men are naturally in a State of perfeft freedom to order 

their actions, and difpofe of their poffeffions and perfons as 
they think fit, within the bounds of the law of nature. Locke. 

Difpofe if the meat with the butler, or any other crony. Sw. 
g. To DISPOSE of To put into the hands of another. 

As fhe is mine, 1 may difpofe of her; 
Which fhail be cither to this gentleman, 
Or to her death. Shakefpeare’s Midfummer Night’s Dream. 
I have dif ofed of her to a man of bufmefs, who will let her 

fee, that to be well dreffed in good humour, and chearful in 
her family, are the arts and fciences of female life. Tatler. 

(p To DISPOSE f To give away. 
A rural judge dijpos’d of beauty’s prize. Waller. 

jO. To DISPOSE of To employ to any end. 
The lot is caft unto the lap ; but the whole difpofng thereof 

is of the Lord. Frov. xvi. 33. 
They muff receive inftruftions howto difpofe of themfelves 

when they come, which mail be in the nature of laws 
unto them Bacon s Advice to Viliiers. 

11, To DISPOSE of. To place in any condition. 
For the remaining doubt, 

What to refolve, and how difpofe of me, 
Be warn’d to call that ufelefs care abide. Dry denis Fables. 

J2 Jo DISPOSE of To put away by any means. 
They require more water than can be found, and more 

than can be dfpojed of if it was found. Burnet’s Th. of Earth. 
To DISPOSE, v.n. To bargain; to make terms. Obfolete. 

When fhe faw you did SuSpeft 
She had dijpos’d with Caefar, and that your rage 
Would not be purg’d, fhe fent word the was dead. Shakefp. 

DISPOSE, n.f [from the verb.] 
}, power; management; difpofal. 

All that is mine I leave at thy difpofe; 
My goods, my lands, my reputation. Shakefpeare. 

It fhail be my talk 
To render thee the Parthian at difpofe. Milton’s Parad. Reg. 

Of all your goodnefs leaves to our difpofe, 
Our liberty’s the only gift we chufe. Dry den’s Indian Emp. 

2. Distribution ; aft of government. 
All is bed. though oft we doubt ' 

What th’ unfearchable difpofe 
Of higheft wiSdom brings about, 

And ever bed found in the clofe, Milton’s Agonfhs. 
« Difpofition 5 cad of behaviour. Obfolete. 
y 1 He hath a perfon, and a fmooth difpofe, 

To be fufpefted; fram’d to make women falfe. Shak. Othello. 
A. Difpofition ; cad of mind; inclination. Obfolete. 

He carries on the dream of his difpofe 
Without obfervance or refpedt of any, 
In will peculiar. ( Shakefp. Troll, and Crefd. 

DISPO'SER. n.f [from ’difpofe.] 
1. Didnbuter; giver; bedower. 

The maendrate is both the beggar and the difpofer of what 
is got by begging Graunt’s Bill of Mortality. 

2. Governor; regulator; direftor. 
I think myfelf obliged, whatever my private apprehenfions 

may be of the fuccefs, to do my duty, and leave events to 
their difpofer. Boy e. 

All the reafon of mankind cannot fugged any folid ground 
of fatisfaftion, but in making that God our friend, who is the 
abfolute difpofer of all things. South’s Sermons. 

Would I had been difpofer of thy flare, 
Thou fhouldd have had thy wifti, and died in wars. Dryd. 

”, One who gives to whom he pleales. 
But brandifti’d high, in an ill omen’d hour, 

To thee, proud Gaul, behold thy juded fear, 
The mailer (word, difpofer of thy pow’r. Prior. 

DISPOSITION, n.f. [from difpofitio, Latin.] 
1. Order; method; didribution. 

Touching mufical harmony, whether by indrument or 
voice, it being of high and low, in due proportionable dif 
pofitiouy fuch notwithstanding is the force thereof, and fo very 
pleating effects it hath, in that very part of man, which is 
mod divine, that fome have been thereby induced to think, 
that the foul itfelf by nature is, or hath in it harmony. Hooker. 

Under this head of invention is placed the difpofition of the 
work, to put all things in a beautiful order and harmony, that 
the whole may be of a piece. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy, Preface. 

I ad: whether the conneftion of the extremes be not more 
clearly feen, in this fimple and natural difpofition, than in the 
perplexed repetitions and jumble of live or hx fyllogifms.Z,cft^. 

2. Natural fitnefs; quality. 
Rcfrangibility ■ of the rays of light is their difpofition to 

be refrafted, or turned out of their way, in paffing out of one 
tranfparent body or medium into another. Newton’s Opt. 

3. Tendency to any aft or date. 
This amueth a great difpofition to putrefaftion in the foil 

and air. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N°. tg. 
VOL. I.’ 
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Bleeding is to be ufed or omitted according to the fymp- 

toms which affeft the brain : it relieves in any inflammatory 
difpofition of the coat of the nerve. Arbutbnot on Diet. 

4. 'Lemper of mind. 
I have differed more for their fakes, more than the villa- 

nous incondancy of man’s difpfition is able to bear. Shakefp. 
Leffer had been 

The thwartings of your difpofition, if 
You had not ihew’d them how you were difpos’d, 
’Ere they lack’d power to crofs you. Shakefp. Corio'anus. 

5* Affection of kindnefs or ill-will. 
I take myfelf to be as well informed as mod men in the 

difpofitions of each people towards the other. Swift. 
6. Predominant inclination. 

As they pinch one another by the difpofition, he cries out, 
no more. Shakefpeare’s Anthony and Cleopatra. 

Difpofition is when the power and ability of doing any 
thing is forward, and ready upon every occadon to break into 
aftion. " Lode. 

The love we bear to our friends is generally caufed by our 
finding the fame difpofition in them which we feel in our- 
felves. ~1 Pope. 

DISPOSITIVE, adj. [from difpofe.'] That which implies dft- 
pofal of any property; decretive. 

'The words of all judicial afts are written narratively, un- 
lefs it be in Sentences wherein difpofitive and enafting terms 
are made ufe of. Ay life s Par ergon. 

DISPO'SITIVELY. adv. [from difpofitive.\ 
1. In a difpofitive manner. 
2. Refpefting individuals ; difiributively. 

That axiom in philosophy, that the generation of one thing 
is the corruption of another, although it be fubdantially true, 
concerning the form and matter, is alfo difpofitively verified 
in the efficient or producer. Brown s Vulgar Errours, b. iii. 

DISPO'SITOR. n.f [from difpofe.] The lord of that Sign 
in which the planet is, and by which therefore it is over-ruled. 

To DISPOSSESS, V. a. [dis and pojfefi.] 
1. To put out of poffeffion; to deprive; to diffeize. 

'The blow from faddle forced him to fly ; 
Elfe might it needs down to his manly breaft 
Have cleft his head in twain, and life thence dfpoffejl. F. JK 
Thou fihalt hold the opinion of Pythagoras, ere I will allow 

of thy wits ; and fear to kill a woodcock, left thou difpojfefs 
the foul of thy grandarne. Shakefpeare’s Twelfth Night. 

Let us fit upon the ground, and tell 
How fome have been depos’d, fome flain in v/ar, 
Some haunted by the ghofts they difpojfefs’d. Shakefp. R, II. 

I will chufe 
Mine heir from forth the beggars of the world, 
And difpcjfefs her all. Shakefpeare’s Timon, 

In thbe I hope; thy fuccours I invoke, 
To win the crown whence I am difpof[cfs’d; 

For like renown awaiteth on the ftroke, 
To call the haughty down, or rai.fe th’ opprefs’d. Fairfax. 
The children went to Gilead, and took it, and dfpojfeffed 

the Amorite which was in it. Numb, xxxii. 39. 
By their aid 

This inacceffible high {Length, the feat 
Of deity fupreme, us difpojfejs’d, 
He trailed to have feiz’d. Milton’s Paradife LoJlyb. vii. 

Reftlefs Amata lay, 
Fir’d with difdain for Turnus difpojejl, 
And the new nuptials of the Trojan gueft. Dryden’s Ain. 

2. It is generally ufed with of before the thing taken away. 
Charles refolved, with a puiflant army, to pafs over, and 

by arms to difpojfefs the pyrate of his new gotten kingdom 
in Tunis. Knolles’s Hijlory of the Turks. 

No pow’r Shall difpojfefs 
My thoughts of that expefted happinefs. Denham. 

O, faireft of all creatures, laft and beft 
Of v/hat heav’n made, how art thou difpojfefs’d 
Of all thy native glories ! Dryden’s State of Innocence. 
Nothing can create more trouble to a man than to endea¬ 

vour to difpojfefs him of this conceit. Tillotfon, Serm. ii. 
3. Formerly with from. 

They arrogate dominion undeferv’d 
Over their brethren, and quite difpojfefs 
Concord and law of nature from the earth. Milt. Par. Lojl. 
It wHl be found a work of no finall difficulty to difpojfejs 

and throw out a vice from that heart, where long poffeffion 
begins to plead prefeription. South’s Sermons. 

DISPOSURE. n.f from difpofe.] 
1. Difpofal; government; power; management. 

In his difpojure is the orb of earth, 
The throne of kings, and all of human birth. Sandys. 
They quietly furrendered both it and themfelves to his dif- 

pofure. Sandy Is Journey. 
Whilft they murmur again!! the prefent dijpofurc of things, 

they do tacitly defire in them a difformity from the primitive 
rule, and the idea of that mind that formed all things beft. 

Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. i. c. ir. 
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2* State; podure. 

They remained in a kind of warlike difpojure, or perhaps 
little better. Wotton. 

DISPRA'ISE. n.f. [d/s and praife.] Blame; cenfure; dif- 
honour. 

If I can do it, 
By aught that I can fpeak in his difpraife, 
She fhall not long continue love to him. Shakefpeare. 

To me reproach 
Rather belongs, didrud, and all difpraife. Milt. Par. Loft. 

Nothing is here for tears, nothing to wail 
Or knock the breads; no weaknefs, no contempt, 
Difpraife or blame. Milton’s Agoniftes, /. 1723. 

I need not raife 
Trophies to thee from other mens difpraife. Denham*. 

Looks fright not men : the general has feen Moors 
With as bad faces; no difpraife to Bertram’s. Dryd. Sp. Fry. 
If any writer fhall do this paper fo much honour as to in- 

fcribe the title of it to others, the whole praife or difpraife of 
fuch a performance will belong to fome other author. Addifon. 

My faults will not be hid, and it is no difpraife to me that 
they will not: the cleannefs of one’s mind is never better 
proved than in difcovering its own faults. Pope. 

To DISPRAISE, V. a. [from the noun.] To blame; to cen¬ 
fure; to condemn. 

In praifing Anthony, I have difprais'd Caefar. Shakefp. 
No abufe, Ned, in the world; honed Ned, none: I dif- 

praifed him before the wicked, that the wicked might not fall 
in love with him ; in which doing, 1 have done the part of a 
careful friend. Shakefpeare's HenrylV. p. ii. 

The criticks, while they like my wares, may difpraife my 
writing. Spectator, N°. 288. 

DISPRA'ISER. n.f. [from difpraife.'] A cenfurer; one who 
blames. Didt. 

DISPRA'ISIBLE. adj. [from difpraife.] Unworthy of commen¬ 
dation. Did. 

DISPRA'ISINGLY. adv. [from difpraife.] With blame; with 
cenfure. 

Michael Caffio! 
That came a wooing with you; many a time, 
When I have fpoke of you difpraifmgly, 
Hath ta’en your part. Shakefpeare's Othello. 

To DISPRE'AD. v. a. [dis and fpread.] To fpread different 
ways. In this word, and a few others, dis has the fame force 
as in Latin compofition, and means, different ways; in dif¬ 
ferent dirediions. 

As morning fun her beams difpreaden clear, 
And in her face fair truth and mercy doth appear. Fa. Sju. 

Over him, art driving to compare 
With nature, did an arbour green difpread, 

Framed of wanton ivy, flowing fair, 
Through which the fragrant eglantine did fpread 
His pricking arms, entrail’d with rofes red. Fairy Njueen. 

Above, below, around, with art difpread, 
The fure inclofure folds the genial bed. Pope's Odyffey. 

DISPROVIT. n.f. [dis and profit.] Lofs; damage; detri¬ 
ment. Did. * 

DISPRO'OF. n f. [dis andproofi] Confutation; convidlion of 
errour or falfhood. 

His remark contains the grounds of his dodlrine, and 
offers at fomewhat towards the difproof of mine. Atterbury. 

I need not offer any thing farther in fupport of one, or in 
difproof of the other. Rogers, Serm. 14. 

To DISPRO'PERTY. V. a. [dis and property.] To difpoffefs of 
any property. Did. 

DISPROPORTION, n.f. [dis and proportion.] Unfititablenefs in 
quantity of one thing, or one part of the fame thing, to ano¬ 
ther ; want of fymmetry. 

Not to affedt many propofed matches 
Of her own clime, complexion, and degree, 
Whereto we fee in ali things nature tends: 
Foil! one may fmell, in fuch, a will mod: rank, 
Foul difproportion, thoughts unnatural. Shakefpeare's Othello. 

Reafoning, I oft admire 
How nature, wife and frugal, could commit 
Such difproportions; with fuperfiuous hand 
So many nobler bodies to create, 
Greater, fo many fold to this one ufe. Milton s Par. Lojl. 

Perhaps from greatnefs, date, and pride, 
Thus furprifed, die may fall: 

Sleep does difproportion hide, 
And, death refembling, equals all. Waller. 

For their drength, 
The difproportion is fo great, we cannot but 
Expect a fatal confequence. Denham's Sophy. 

What, did the liquid to th’ affembly call, 
To give their aid to form the pond’rous ball ? 
Fird, tell us, why did any come ? next why 
In fuch a disproportion to the dry ? Blackmore's Creation. 
That we arc defigned for a more exalted happinefs, than 

can be derived from the things of this life, we may infer from 
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their vaft disproportion to the defires and capacities of out 
foul. Rogers, Sam. 5. 

To DISPROPORTION, v. a. [from the noun.] To mifaiatch; 
to join things unfuitable in quantity. 

There fits deformity to mock my body, 
To drape my legs of an unequal dze, 
To difproportion me in every part. Shak. Henry VI. p.'ui. 
Didance and mens fears have fo enlarged the truth, and fo 

difproportioned every thing, that we have made the little troop 
of difeontents a gallant army, and already meafure by the 
evening fhadow. ' Suckling, 

Mudck craveth your acquaintance: many are of fuch eiij- 
proportioned fpirits, that they avoid her company. Peacbam. 

We on earth, with undifeording voice, 
May rightly anfwer that melodious node; 
As once we did, ’till difproportion'cl fin 
Jarr’d againd nature’s chime. Milton, 

DISPROPORTIONABLE. adj. [from difproportion.] Unfuitable 
in quantity ; not duly regulated in regard to fomething elfe. 

Doubts and fears are the fharped paffions: through thefe 
falfe opticks all that you. fee is like the evening diadows, dif 
proportionable to the truth, and drangely longer than the true 
fubdance. Suckling. 

Had the obliquity been greater, the earth had not been able 
to endure the dif proportionable differences of feafon. Brown. 

We are apt to fet too great a value on temporal bleflings, 
and have too low and difproportionable edeem of fpiritual. Smal. 

There is no wine of fo drong a body as to bear fuch a dift 
proportionable quantity of water as fixty parts. Pope's Od. Notes. 

DISPROPORTIQNABLENESS. mf [from difproportionable.] Un- 
fuitablenefs to fomething elfe. 

DISPROPORTIONABLY. adv. [from difproportion.] Unfuitably; 
not fymmetrically. 

DISPROPORTIONAL. n.f. [fromdifproportion.] Difproportion¬ 
able; unfymmetrical; unfuitable in quantity to fomething elfe. 

DISPROPORTIONALLY. adv. [from dif pro port/anal.] Dnfuit- 
ably with refpedf to quantity or value. 

DISPROPORTIONATE. adj. [from difproportion.] Unfymme¬ 
trical ; unfuitable to fomething elfe either in bulk or value. 

None of our members are croc... ‘ .r.cd, or difpro- 
portionate to the red, either in excefs or defedfc. Ray. 

It is plain that men have agreed to a difproportionate and 
unequal poffeffion of the earth. Locke. 

DISPROPORTIONATELY, adv. [from difproportionate.] Un- 
fuitably; unfymmetrically. 

DISFRGPORTIQNATENESS. n.f. [from difproportionate.] Un- 
fuitablenefs in bulk or value. 

To DISPRO'VE. V. a. [dis and prove.] 
1. To confute an affertion ; to convidt of errour or falfhood. 

This expofition they plainly difprove, and fnew by manifeft 
reafon, that of David the words of David could not polfibly be 
meant. hooker. 

This Wedmoreland maintains, 
And Warwick fhall difprove it. Shakefp. Henry VI. p. iii. 

Arcite with difdain, 
In haughty language, thus reply’d again : 
Forfworn thyfelf; the traytor’s odious name 
I fird return, and then difprove thy claim. Drydens Fables. 
It is eafier to affirm than to difprove. Holder's Elements. 
That falfe fuppofition I advanced in order to difprove it, and 

by that means to prove the truth of my dodtrine. 
Atterbury s Sermons, Prcf. 

We fee the fame affertions produced again, without notice 
of what hath been faid to difprove them. Swift. 

2. To convict a practice of errour. 
They behold thofe things difproved, difannulled, and re¬ 

jected, which ufe had made in a manner natural. Hooker, b. iv. 
If God did not forbid all indifferent ceremonies, then 

our conformity with the church of Rome in fome fuch is 
not hitherto as yet difproved, although papids were unto us as 
heathens were unto Ifrael. Hooker, b. iv. /. b. 

DISPROVER. n.f. [from difprove.] 
1. One that difproves or confutes. 
2. One that blames ; a cenfurer, if the following paffage be not 

ill printed for difapprover. 
The fingle example that our annals have yielded of two 

extremes, within fo fhort time, by mod of the fame ccmmen- 
ders and difprovers, would require no flight memorial. Wotton: 

DISPURISHABLE. adj. [dis and punifhable.] Without penal 
redraint. 

No leafes of any part of the faid lands (hall ever be made, 
other than leafes for years not exceeding thirty-one, in poffef- 
don, and not in reverdon or remainder, and not difpunijkable 
of wade. Swift’s laft Will. 

To DISPURSE. v.a. [dis an d purfed] To pay; todifburfe. It 
is not certain that the following paffage diould not be written 
diflurfe. 

Many a pound of my own proper dore, 
Becaufe I would not tax the needy commons, 
Have I difpurfed to the garrifons, 
And never afk’d for reftitution. Shakefpeare s Henry VI. 

DISPUTABLE. 
2 
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pjsPU TABLE. adj. [from difpute.] 

Liable to conteft; controvertible; that for which fomethmg 
maybe alleged on oppofite fides. 

If they are not in themfelves difputable, why are they fo 
much deputed r South. 

2 Lawful to be contefted. 
Until any point is determined to be a law, it remains 

difputable by every fubjedl. Swift. 
DISPUTANT, n. f. [from difpute', dfputans, Latin.] A con- 

trovertift ; an arguer; a reafoner. 
Our difputants put me in mind of the fkuttle-fifh, that when 

he is unable.to extricate himfelf, blackens all the water about 
him ’till he becomes invifible. Spectator, N°. 476. 

PfaPUTANT. adj. Difputing ; engaged in controverfy. 
Thou there waft found 

Among the graved rabbies, difputant 
On points and queftions fitting Mofes chair. Milt. Pa. Reg. 

DISPUTATION. n.f. [from dijputatio, Latin.] 
j The fkill of controverfy; argumentation. 

Confider what the learning of deputation is, and how they 

are employed for the advantage of themfelves or others, 
whofe bufinefs is only the vain cftentation of founds. Locke. 

2 Controverfy ; argumental conteft. 
Well do I find, by the wife knitting together of your an- 

fiver, that any deputation I can ufe is as much too weak as I 
unworthy. _ Sidney, b. ii. 

’Till fome admirable or unufual accident happens, as it 
hath in fome, to work the beginning of a better alteration in 
the mind, difputation about the knowledge of God com¬ 
monly prevailed) little. Hooker, b. v. 

DISPUTATIOUS, adj. [from difpute.] Inclined to difpute; 
cavilling. . 

A man rauft be of a very deputations temper, that enters 
into ftate-controverfies with any of the fair fex. Add. Freehold. 

DISPU'TATIVE. a)j [fromdifpute.] Difpofed to debate; ar¬ 

gumentative. 
0 perhaps this practice might not fo eafily be perverted as 

to raife a cavilling, difputative, and fceptical temper in the 
minds of youth. Watts's Improvement of the Mind. 

To DISPUTE, v. n. [difputo, Latin.] To contend by argu¬ 
ment; to altercate; to debate; to argue; to controvert. 

If attempts of the pen have often proved unfit, thofe 
of the fword are more fo, and fighting is a worfe expe¬ 
dient than difputing. Decay of Piety. 

The atheift can pretend no obligation of confidence, why 
he fliould ‘difpute againft religion. Tillotfon, Serm.il. 

Did not Paul and Barnabas difpute with vehemence about 
a very little point of conveniency ? Atterbury. 

To DISPUTE, V. a. 
1 To contend for, whether by words or ad ion. 

Things were difputed before they came to be determined : 
men afterwards were not to dij'pute any longer, but to 
obey. „ „ . . Hmhr■ 

So difpute the prize, 

As if vou fought before Cydaria’s eyes. Dryd. Ind. Emperor. 
One fays the kingdom is his own: a Saxon drinks the 

quart, and fwears he’ll difpute that with him. Tat Ur, N°. 75. 

2 To oppofe; to queftion. 
Now I am fent, and am not to difpute 

My prince’s orders, but to execute. Dry dens Ind. Emperor. 
> Todifcufs; to think on: a fenfe not in ufe. 

Difpute it like a man. 
.——I {hall do fo: 
But I muft alfo feel it as a man. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 

DISPUTE. n.f. [from the verb.] Conteft; controverfy; argu- 
inental contention. 

The queftion being about a fad, it is begging it, to bring 
as a proof an hypothefis which is the very thing in difpute. Loc. 

The earth is now placed fo conveniently, that plants thrive 
and flourifh in it, and animals live: this is matter of fad, and 
beyond all dijpuie. Bentley s Sermons. 

DISPUTELESS\ adj. [from difpute.'] Undifputed; uncontro¬ 
vertible. Didl. 

DISFU'TER. n.f. [from difpute.'] A controvert!!!; one given 
to argument and opposition. 

Both were vehement difputers againft the heathen ido- 
]atrv> S t fling fie ef s Def. of D ifc. on Rom. Idol. 

1 hofe conclufions have generally obtained, and have been 
acknowledged even by dijpnters themfelves, ’till with labour 
they had ftified their convictions, Rogers's jermons. 

DISQUALIFICATION, n.f [ from difqualify. ] That which 
diiqualifies; that which makes unfit. 

It is recorded as a fufficient dif qualification of a wife, that, 
fpcaking of her hufband, {he Laid, God forgive him. Spectator. 

To DISQUALIFY, V. a. [dis and qualify.'] 
1. To make unfit; to difable by fome natural or legal impe¬ 

diment. 
Such perfions as {hall confer benefices on unworthy and df- 

qualified perfons, after a notice or correction given, fhall for 
that turn be deprived of the power of prefenting unto fuch 
benefices. ' Ayliffc s Par ergon. 

I know no employment for which piety difqua ifies. Swift, 
My common iilnefs utterly dijqualifies me for all conver- 

fation ; I mean my deafnefs. * Swift, 

^ePr^ve a r*ght or claim by fome pofitive reftriCtion ; to 
difable; to except from any grant. 

The church of England is the only body of Chriftians 
which djqualfies thofe, who are employed to preach its doc¬ 
trine, from liiaring in the civil power, farther than as fe- 
nators. Swift on the Sacramental Tefit. 

To DISQUA'NTITY. v.a. [dis and quantity.] To leflen; to 
diminiih. 

Be entreated of fifty to dfiquantity your train; 
And the remainders that {hail ftiil depend, 
I o be fuch men as may befort your age. Shakef. K. Lear. 

DISQUIET. n.f. [dis and quiet.] Uneafinefs; reftleflhefs; want 
of tranquillity; vexation; difturbance; anxiety. 

He that, upon a true principle, lives without any dij,quiet of 
thought, may be faid to be happy. HEfirange s Fables. 

If we give way to our palfioris, we do but gratify ourfelves 
for the prefent, in order to our future dijquiet. Tillotfon. 

I had rather live in Ireland than under the frequent dijquiets 
of hearing you are out of order. Swift. 

DISQUTET. adj. Unquiet; uneafy; reftlefs. 
I pray you, hufband, be not fo dijquiet; 

The meat was well, if you were fo content. Shakefpeare. 
i o DISQUITT. v.a. [from the noun.] Todifturb; to make 

uneafy ; toharrafs; to vex; to fret; to deprive of tranquil¬ 
lity. 

1 he proud Roman him difquieted, 
A warlike Caefar, tempted with the name 
Of this fweet ifland. Fairy Spuecn, b. ii. cant. 10. ft an, 47. 
Why art thou fo vexed, O my foul!’ And why art thou fo 

difquieted within me ? Ffalrn i. 
By anger and impatience the mind is dijquieted, and is not 

able eafily to compofe itfelf to prayer. Duppa. 
T hou, happy.creature, art fiecure 

From all the torments we endure; 
Defpair, ambition, jealoufy, 
Loft friends, nor love difquiets thee. Rofcommon. 

DISQULETER. n.f. [from di, quiet.] A efifturber; a harraffer. 
DISQULETLY. adv. [from djquiet.] Without reft; anxioufiy; 

uneaftly; without calmnefs. 
We have feen the belt of our machinations, hollownefs; 

treachery, and all ruinous diforders, follow us dijquietly to our 
graves. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 

He refted dif quietly that night; but in the morning I found 
him calm. Wifeman s Surgery. 

DISQUTETNESS. n.fi [fromdij.quiet.] Uneafinefs; reftleflhefs; 
anxiety; difturbance. 

All otherwife, faid he, I riches rede, 
And deem them root of ail dijquietnefs. Fairy fjhteen, b. ii. 
Arius won to himfelf, both followers and great defenders ; 

whereupon much dijquietnefs enfued. Hooker, b. v. f. 49. 
DISQUIETUDE, n.f. [from dijquiet.] Uneafinefs; anxiety; 

difturbance; want of tranquillity. 
Little happinefs attends a great character, and to a multi¬ 

tude of dfquietudes the defire of it fubjeCls an ambitious 
mind. Addifon’s Spectator, N°. 256. 

’Tis the beft prefervative from all thofe temporal fears and 
difquietudes, which corrupt the enjoyment, and embitter the 
lives of men. Rogers, Sermons. 

DISQUISITION. n. f [difquijitio, Latin.] Examination ; dif¬ 
putative enquiry. 

God hath referved many things to his own refolution, whofe 
determinations we cannot hope from flefh; but with reverence 
muft fufpend unto that great day, whofe juftice {hall either 
condemn our curiofity, or refolve our difquifitions. Brown. 

’Tis indeed the proper place for this difquifition concern¬ 
ing the antediluvian earth, and it could not well have been 
brought in before. Woodward’s Natural Hijlory. 

The royal fociety had a good effedl, as it turned many 
of the greateft geniufes of that age to the difquifitions of 
natural knowledge. Addifon s Spectator, N°. 267. 

The nature of animal diet may be dftcovered by tafte, 
and other fenfible qualities, and fome general rules, without 
particular difquifition upon every kind. Arbuthnot. 

TODISRA'NK. v.a. [dis and rank.] To degrade from his 
rank. Did. 

DISREGARD, n.f. [dis and regard.] Slight notice; negleft ; 
contempt. 

To DISREGARD, v.a. [from the noun.] To flight; to ne- 
gle£I; to contemn. 

Since we are to do good to the poor, to ftrangers, to ene¬ 
mies, thofe whom nature is too apt to make us defpife, dif 
regard, or hate, then undoubtedly we are to do good to all. 

Spratfs Sermons. 
Thofe fafts which God hath difregarded hitherto, he may 

regard for the time to come. Smalridge’s Sermons. 
Studious of good, man dfregarded fame, 

And ufeful knowledge was his eldeft aim. Blackmore. 

DISREGA'RDFUL, 
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IMSREGA'RDFUL. adj. [dlfregard and full'] Negligent; con¬ 

temptuous. 
DISREGA'RDFULLY. adj. [from difregardful. ] Negligently; 

contemptuoufly. 
DISRE'LISH. n.f [dis and rel'Jh.J 
1. Bad tafte; naufeoufnefs. 

Oft they allay’d, 
Hunger and third: conftraining; drugg’d as oft 
With hatefulleft dijrelijh, writh’d their jaws, 
With foot and cinders fill’d. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. x. 

2. Difiike of the palate ; fqueamifhnefs. 
Bread or tobacco may be negiedfed, where they are fhewn 

not to be ufeful to health, becaufe of an indifferency or dif¬ 
relijh to them. Locke. 

To DISRE'LISH. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To make naufeous; to infect with an unpleafant tafte. 

Fruits of tafte to pleafe 
True appetite, and not difrelijh third 
Of nedtarous draughts between, from milky ftream. Milt. 
The fame anxiety and folicitude that embittered the pur- 

fuit, difrelijhes the fruition itfelf. Rogers, Sermon 19. 
2. To want a tafte of; to difiike. 

The world is become too bufy for me: every body is fo 
concerned for the publick, that all private enjoyments are loft, 
or difrelijhed. Pope. 

DISREPUTATION, n.f [dis and reputation.'] 
1. Difgrace; difhonour. 

I will tell you what was the courfe in the happy days of 
queen Elizabeth, whom it is no dijreputation to follow. Bacon. 

2. Lofs of reputation ; ignominy. 
The king fearing left that the bad fuccefs might aifcourage 

his people, and bring difreputatioii to himfelf, forbad any re¬ 
port to be made. Hayward. 

Gluttony is not of fo great difreputation amongft men as 
drunkennefs. Taylor’s Rule of living holy. 

DISREPU'TE. n.f [dis and repute.] 111 character; difhonour; 
v/ant of reputation. 

How ftudioufly did they eaft a flur upon the king’s perfon, 
and bring his governing abilities under a difrepute. South. 

DISRESPE'CT. n.f [dis and refpeCi.] Incivility; want of re¬ 
verence ; irreverence; an a£t approaching to rudenefs. 

Any difrefpeCt to a£ts of ft ate, or to the perfons of ftatef- 
men, was in no time more penal. Clarendon. 

Ariftotle writ a methodical difcourfe concerning thefe arts, 
chufing a certain benefit before the hazard that might accrue 
from the vain difrcfpeCis of ignorant perfons. Wilkins. 

What is more ufual to warriours than impatience of bear- 
• ing the leaft affront or difrefpeCt ? Pope. 

DISRESPECTFUL, adj. [difrefpeCt and full.] Irreverent; un¬ 
civil. 

DISRESPE'CTFULLY. adv. [from difrefpeCtful] Irreverently; 
uncivilly. 

We cannot believe our pofterity will think fo difrefpeCtfully 
of their great grandmothers, as that they made themfelves 
monftrous to appear amiable. Addifon’s Spectator, N°. 127. 

To DISRO'BE. v. a. [dis and rube.] To undrefs ; to uncover; 
to ftrip. 

Thus when they had the witch difrobed quite, 
And all her filthy feature open fhown, 
They let her go at will, and wander ways unknown. F. fju. 

Kill the villain ftrait, 
Difrobe him of the matchlefs monument, 
Thy father’s triumph o’er the favages. Shakef. King John. 
Thefe two great peers were difrobed of their glory, the one 

by judgment, the other by violence. Wotton. 
Who will be prevailed with to difrobe himfelf at once of all 

his old opinions, and pretences to knowledge and learning, 
and turn himfelf out ftark naked in queft afrefh of new no¬ 
tions. Locke. 

DISRUPTION, n.f. [diruptio, Latin.] The a£t of breaking 
afunder; a breach ; rent; dilaceration. 

This fecures them from difruption, which they would be in 
danger of, upon a fudden ftretch or contortion. Ray. 

The agent which effected this difruption, and diflocation of 
the ftrata, was feated within the earth. Woodward’s Nat. Hijl. 

If raging winds invade the atmofphere, 1 
Their force its curious texture cannot tear, > 
Nor make difruption in the threads of air. BJackmore. 3 

DISSATISFACTION, n.f [dis andJatisfaClion.] The ftate of being 
diffatisfied; difeontent; want of fomething to compleat the 
Wifh. 

He that changes his condition, out of impatience and dif- 
faii faction, when he has tried a new one, willies for his old 
again. L’ Ejlrange. 

The ambitious man has little happinefs, but is fubjedt to 
much uneafinefs and diffatisfaction. Addifon s Spectator. 

In vain we try to remedy the defeats of our acquilition, by 
varying the object: the fame dijfatisfaction purfues us through 
the circle of created goods. Rogers, Sermon 5. 

DISSA'TISFACTORINESS. n.f [from dijfatisfaCtory.] Inability 
to give content. 

D I S 
DISSATISFACTORY. adj. [from difjatisfy.] That which is un¬ 

able to give content. 
To DISSATISFY. V. a. [dis and fatisfy.] 
1. To difeontent; to difpleafe. 

The advantages of life will not hold out to the length of 
defire; and, fince they are not big enough to fatisfy, they 
fhould not be big enough to diffatisfy. Cd.ur. 

2. To fail to pleafe ; to want fomething requiftte. 
I ftill retain fome of my notions, after your lordlhip’s 

having appeared dijjatisfied with them. Luke. 
To DISSE'CT. v. a. [diffeco, Latin.] 
1. To cut in pieces. It is ufed chiefly of anatomical enquiries, 

made by feparation of the parts of animal bodies. 
No malk, no trick, no favour, no referee; 

DiffeCt your mind, examine every nerve. Rfcommcr. 
Following life in creatures we dijjici, 

We lofe it in the moment wre detect. Pope. 
2. To divide and examine minutely. 

This paragraph, that has not one ingenuous word through¬ 
out, I have diJJeCied for a fample. /literbury 

DISSE'CTJON. n.f [dijJeCiio, Lat.] The act of feparating the 
parts of animal bodies ; anatomy. 

She cut her up ; but, upon the diffeCtion, found her juft like 
other hens. L’Efrange. 

I lhail enter upon the diffeCtion of a cocjuet’s heart, and 
communicate particularities obferved in that curious piece 
of anatomy. Addifon s Spectator. 

Such ftridt enquiries into nature, fo true and fo perfect a 
diffeCtion of human kind, is the work of extraordinary dili¬ 
gence. Granville. 

To DISSE'IZE. v. a. [diffaifer, French.] To difpoftefs; to 
deprive. 

He fo diffeized of his griping grofs, 
The knight his thrillant fpear again allay’d, 
In his brafs-plated body to embofs. Fairy Epueen, l. i. 
If a prince fhould give a man, hefides his ancient patri¬ 

mony, which his family had been lifeized of, an additional 
eftate, never before in the pofiefilon of his anceftors, he 
could not be faid to re-eftabiifh lineal fucceflion. Lode. 

DISSF/I.IN. n.f [from dijjelfr, French.] An unlawful cTpof- 
feffing a man of his land, tenement, or other immoveable or 
incorporeal right. dowel. 

DISSECZOR. n.f. [from diffeized] He that difpoftes another. 
'Fo DISSE'MBLE. v. a. [dijfmulo, Latin ; j ambiance, dijjem- 

blance, and probably dijfmbler, in old French.] 
1. To hide under falfe appearance; to conceal; to pretend that 

not to be which really is. 
Your fon Lucentio 

Doth love my daughter, and fhe loveth him, 
Or both difemble deeply their affeeftions. Shakef eare. 
She anfwered, that her foul was God’s; and touching her 

faith, as fhe could not change, fo flic would not difemble 
it. / Hayward. 

2. To pretend that to be which is not. This is not the true 
Signification. 

In vain, on the diffembl’d mother’s tongue, 
Had cunning art and fly perfuafion hung; 
And real care in vain, and native love 
In the true parent’s panting breaft had ffrove. Prior. 

To DISSE'MBLE. v. n. To play the hypocrite. 
Ye dijfembled in your hearts when ye fent me unto the 

Lord your God, faying, pray for us. Jcr. xlii. 20. 
I would difemble with my nature, where 

My fortunes, and my friends, at flake, requir'd 
I fhould do fo in honour. Skakejpeare’s Coriolanus. 

I am curtail’d of this fair proportion, 
Cheated of feature by diffembling nature, 
Deform’d, unfiniffi’d. Shakefp. Richard III. 

Thy fundftion too will varnifli o’er our arts, 
And fanctify diffembling. Rowe’s Ambitious Stepmother. 

DISSE'MBLER. n.J\ [from diffemble.] An hypocrite; a man 
who conceals his true difpofition. 

Thou doff wrrong me, thou difemblcr, thou. Sbakefp. 
The French king, in the bufinefs of peace, was the greater 

dijfmbler of the two. Bacon’s HenryWl- 
Such an one, whole virtue forbiddeth him to be ba!'e and a 

difjembler, fhall evermore hang under the wheel. Raleigh. 
The queen, with rage inflam’d, 

Thus greets him, Thou dijfmbler, wouldff thou fly 
Out of my arms by ftealth Denham. 
Men will truft no farther than they judge a perfon for lir.- 

cerity fit to be trufted: a difeovered difembler can atchieve 
nothing great and confiderable. South’s Sermons. 

DISSE'MBLINGL Y. adv. [fromdijfemile.] With diflimulation; 
hypocritically. 

They might all have been either difemblingly fpoken, or 
falfly reported of the equity of the barbarous king. Knollts. 

To DISSEMINATE. v a. [difemino, Latin.] To fcatter as 
feed ; to fow ; to fpread every way. 

Ill ufes are made of it many times in ffirring up feditions, 
rebellions, in dijjeminating of herefies, and infilling of pre¬ 
judices. Hammond’s Fundamentals. 

^ There 
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There is a nearly uniform and conftant fire or heat dijjemt- 

rated throughout the body of the earth. Woodward's N. Hifl. 
The Jews are indeed dijjeminated through all the trading 

parts of the world. Addifon’s Spectator, N°. 425. 
By firmnefs of mind, and freedom ef fpeech, the gofpel 

was dijjeminated at firlt, and muft ftill be maintained. Atterb. 
PISSE'MINATION. n. f. [difjeminatio, Lat.] The ad of feat¬ 

uring like feed; the ad of fowing or fpreading. 
Though now at the greateft diftance from the beginning of 

errour, yet we are aim oft loft in its domination, whofe ways 
are boundlefs, and confefs no circumfcription. Brozun. 

DISSEMINATOR, n.f. [diffieminatoryL^x..] He that fcatters; a 
fcatterer; a fower ; a fpreader. 

Men, vehemently thirfting after a name in the world, hope 
to acquire it by being the dijfeminators of novel dodrines. 

v Decay of Piety. 
pISS'ENSION. n.f. [diffienfio, Latin.] Difagreement; ftrife; 

difeord; contention; difference; quarrel; breach of union. 
Friend now, faff fworn, 

Whofe hours, whofe bed, whofe meal, whofe exercife, 
Are ftill together; who twine, as ’twere, in love, 
Unfeparable, fhall within this hour, 
On a dijfenfion of a doit, break out 
To bittereft enmity. Shakefpearc’s Coiriolanus. 

Now join your hands, and with your hands your hearts, 
That no differ jion hinder government. Shakefp. Henry VI. 
He appealed the dijfenfion then arifing about religion. Knolles. 

Grown 
In wealth and multitude, fadious they grow; 
But firlt among the priefts dijfenfion fprings. Milt. Pa. Lofi. 

Debates, diffenfions, uproars are thy joy ; 
Provok’d without offence, and pradis’d to deftroy. Dryden. 

DISSE'NSIGUS. adj. [from dijfenfion.'] Difpofed to difeord; 
quarrelfome; fadious ; contentious. 

Either in religion they have a diffenfious head, or in the 
commonwealth a fadious head. Afcharn’s Schoolmafier. 

Who are they that complain unto the king 
That I am ftern ? They love his grace but lightly, 
That fill his ears with fuch diffenfious rumours. Shak. R. III. 

You diffenfious rogues, 
That rubbing the poor itch of your opinion, 
Make yourfelves •fcabs ? Shakefpearc’s Coriolanus, 

To DISSE'NT. v.n. [diffentio, Latin.J 
j. To difagree in opinion ; to think in a contrary manner. 

Let me not be any occafion to defraud the publick of what 
is beft, by any morofe or perverfe diffentings. King Charles. 

What cruelty, in the moft barbarous rites of heathens, has 
not been matched by the inhumanity of difjenting chriftians ? 

Decay of Piety. 

There are many opinions in which multitudes of men dif- 
fent from us, who are as good and wife as ourfelyes. Addifon. 

2. To differ; to be of a contrary nature. 
We fee a general agreement in the fecret opinion of men, 

that every man ought to embrace the religion which is true, 
and to fnun, as hurtful, whatfoever diffenteth from it, but that 
moft which doth fartheft diffent. Hooker, h.v.f 1. 

DISSE'NT. n.f. [from the verb.] Difagreement; difference of 
opinion; declaration of difference of opinion.^ 

In propofitions, where though tire proofs in view are of moft 
moment, yet there are grounds to fufped that there is proof 
as confiderable to be produced on the contrary fide, there 
fufpence or diffent are voluntary adions. _ ^ Locke. 

What Could be the reafon of this general diffent from the 
notion of the refurredion, feeing that almoft all of them aid 
believe the immortality of the foul ? Bentiey s Sermons. 

DISSENTANEOUS, adj. [from diffent.] Difagreeaole; incon- 
fiftent; contrary. 

DISSE'NTER. n Ji [from diffent.] 
j, One that difagrees, or declares his difagreement from an 

opinion. 
They will admit of matter of fad, and agree with dif- 

fenters in that; but differ only in ailigning of reafons. Locke. 
2, One who, for whatever reafons, refufes the communion of 

the Englilh church. 
DISSERTAYION. n.f. fdifjcrtatio, Latin.J A difeourfe; a dif- 

quifition ; a treatife. 
Plutarch, in his differtation upon the poets, quotes an in- 

ftance of Elomer’s judgment in doling a ludicrous feene with 
decency and inftrudion. Pope’s Odyffey, Notes. 

To DISSE'RVE, v.a. [dis and ferve.] To do injury to; to 
mifehief; to damage; to hurt; to harm. 

Having never done the king the leaft fervice, he took the 
firft opportunity to dijfierve him, and engaged againft hirn 
from the beginning of the rebellion. Clarendon. 

Defires of things of this world, by their tendency, promote 
or dijfierve our interefts in another. Rogers, Sermon 2. 

DISSENVICE. n.f. [dis and fervice.] Injury; mifehief; ill 
turn. 

We (hall rather perform good offices unto truth, than any 
dijfervice unto relaters who have well deferved. Brown. 

Great fickneffes make a fenfible alteration, but fmaller in- 
difpofitions do a proportionable dijfervice. Collier on Hu. Reafon, 

VOL. I. 

DIS 
DISSERVICE ABLE. adj. [from d'Jervice. J Injurious ; miD 

chievous; hurtful. 
DISSE'R VICE ABLENESS, n.f [from difjerviceable.] Injury ,1 

harm ; hurt; mifehief; damage. 
All adion being for fome end, and not the end itfelf, its 

aptnefs to be commanded or forbidden muft be founded upon 
its ferviceablenefs or differviceablcnefs to fome end. Norris. 

To DISSE'TTLE. v.a. [dis and fettle.] To unfetde; to 
unfix. 

To DISSE'VER. v. a. [dis and fever. In this word the particle 
dis makes no change in the fignification, and therefore the 
word, though fupported by great authorities, ought to be 
ejeded from our language.] To part in two; to break; 
to divide; to funder; tofeparate; to difunite. 

Shortly had the ftorm fo diffevered the company, Which the 
day before had tarried together, that moft of them never met 
again, but were fwallowed up. Sidney, b. ii„ 

The dffevering of fleets hath been the overthrow of many 
adions. Raleigh’s Effays. 

All downright rains diffever the violence of outrageous 
winds, and level the mountainous billows* Raleigh. 

Diffever your united ftrengths, 
And part your mingled colours once again. Shak. K. John, 

The meeting points the facred hair diffever 
From the fair head, for ever and for ever. Pope. 

DISSFDENCE* n.f. [ diffideo, Latin* ] Difcord; difagree¬ 
ment, Did. 

DISSI'LIENCE. n.f. [diffilio, Latin.] The ad of flatting 
afunder* 

DISSFLIENT. adj. [diffiliens, Latin.] Starting afunder; burft- 
ing in two. 

DISSILFTION. n.f. [diffilio, Latin.] The ad of burfting in 
two ; the ad of ftarting different ways. 

The air having much room to receive motion, the diffilition 
of that air was great. Boyle’s Spring of the Air. 

DISSIMILAR, adj. [dis and ftmilar.] Unlike; heteroge¬ 
neous. 

Simple oil is reduced into diffnnilar parts, and yields a fweet 
oil, very differing from fallet-oil. Boyle. 

The light whofe rays are all alike refrangible I call Ample, 
homogeneal, and Similar; and that whofe rays are fome 
more refrangible than others, 1 call compound, heterogeneal, 
and diffimilar. Newton s Opt. 

If the fluid be fuppofed to confift of heterogeneous particles* 
we cannot conceive how thofe diffimilar parts can have a like 
fituation. Bentley s Sermons. 

DISSIMILARITY, n.f. [from diffimilar.] Unlikenefs; difti- 
miiitude. 

If the principle of reunion has not its energy in this life, 
whenever the attradions of fenfe ceafe, the acquired prin¬ 
ciples of diffimilarity muft repel thefe beings from their centre; 
fo that the principle of reunion, being fet free by death, muft 
drive thefe beings towards God their centre, and the principle 
of diffimilarity forcing him to repel them with infinite vio¬ 
lence from him, muft make them infinitely miferable. Cheyne. 

DISSIMILITUDE, n.f. [diffimilitudo,lj?Lt] Unlikenefs; want 
of refemblance. 

Thereupon grew marvellous dijfimilitudes, and by reafon 
thereof jealoufies, heartburnings, jars and difeords. Hooker. 

We doubt whether the Lord, in different circumftances, did 
frame his people unto any utter dijjimilitude, either with Egyp¬ 
tians, or any other nation. Hooker, b.iv. J.o. 

The dijjimilitude between the Divinity and images, fhews 
that images are not a Suitable means whereby to worfhip 
God. Stillingfeet’s Def. of Difc. on Rom. Idolatry. 

As humane Society is founded in the Similitude of fome 
things, fo it is promoted by fome certain dijfimilitudes. Grew. 

Women are curious observers of the likenefs of children 
to parents, that they may,, upon finding dijjimilitude, have the 
pleafure of hinting unchaftity. _ _ Pope's Odyf'ey, Notes. 

DISSIMULATION, n.f. [dijfimulatio, Latin.] The ad of dif- 
fembling; hypocrify; fallacious appearance; falfe pretenfions. 

Diffimulation is but a faint kind of policy; for it afketh a 
ftrong wit, and a ftrong heart, to know when to tell truth, 
and to do it. Bacon, Effay 6» 

He added not; and Satan, bowing low 
His grey diffimulation, difappear d 
Into thin air diffus’d. Miltons Paradife Regain’d, b. i. 
Diffimulation may be taken for a bare concealment of one’s 

mind, in which fenfe we commonly Say, that it is prudence to 
diflemble injuries. South’s Sermons. 

DISSIPA'BLE. adj. [from dijfipate.] Eafily Scattered ; liable to 
difperfion. * 1 

The heat of thofe plants is very dijfipable, which under the 
earth is contained and held in; but when it cometh to, the air 
it exhaleth. Bacon s Natural Hifiory. 

The parts of plants are very tender, as confifting of cor- 
pufcles which are extremely fmall and light, and therefore 
the more eafily dijfipable. Woodward’s Natural Hifiory. 

To DFSS1PATE. v. a. [diffipatus, Latin.] 
1. To fcatter every way; to difperfe. 

The heat at length grows fo great, that it again dijfifates 
1 F w and 
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£hd bears off thofe very corpufcles which before k brought. 

Woodward's Natural Hijlory ; 
The circling mountains eddy in, 

From the bare wild, the diffipated ftorm. Thomfon s Autumn. 
2. To fcatter the attention. 

This flavery to his pr.ffions produced a life irregular and 
diffipated. Savage’s Life. 

3. To fpend a fortune. 
The wherry that contains 

Of diffipated wealth the poor remains. London. 
DISSIPATION, n.f [diffipatio, Latin.] 
I. The ad of difperfion. 

The effeds of heat are moft advanced when it worketh 
upon a body without lofs or diffipation of the matter. Bacon. 

Abraham was contemporary with Paleg, in whofe time the 
famous diffipation of mankind and diftindion of languages 
happened. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

Where the earth contains nitre within it, if that heat which 
is continually beaming out of the earth be preferved, its diffi¬ 
pation prevented, and the cold kept off by fome building, this 
alone is ordinarily fufHcient to raife up the nitre. Woodward.. 
1. The ftate of being difperfed. 

Now 
Foul diffipation. follow’d, and forc’d rout. Milt. Par. Loft. 

3. Scattered attention. 
I have begun two or three letters to you by fnatches, and 

been prevented from finifhing them by a thoufand avocations 
and diffipations. Swift. 

To DISSOCIATE, V. a. [diffbcio, Latin.] Tofeparate; todif- 
unite; to part. 

In the cliffociating adion, even of the gentleft fire, upon a 
concrete, there does perhaps vanifti., though undifcernedly, 
fome adive and fugitive particles, whofe prefence was requi- 
fiteto contain the concrete under fuch a determinate form. Boyle. 

DISSOLVABLE, adj. [from diffslvei] Capable of diffolution; 
liable to be melted. 

Such things as are not diffolvable by the moifture of the 
tongue, ad not upon the tafte. Newton s Opt. 

DISSOCUBLE. adj. [diffolubilis, Latin.] Capable of feparation 
of one part from another by heat or moifture. 

Nodules, repofed in thole cliffs amongft the earth, being 
hard and not fo diffoluble, and likewife more bulky, are left 
behind. Woodward’s Natural Hijlory. 

DISSOIAJEICITY. n.f. [from diffoluble.] Liablenefs to fuffer a 
difunion of parts by heat or moifture ; capacity of being 
diflolved. 

Bodies feem to 5have an intrinfick principle of alteration, 
or corruption, from the diffolubility of their parts, and the co- 
adlition of feveral particles endued with contrary and deftruc- 
tive qualities each to other. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

To DISSOTVE. v..a. [diffolvo, Latin.] 
1. To deftroy the form of any thing by difuniting the parts with 

heat or moifture ; to melt; to liquefy. 
The whole terreftrial globe was taken all to pieces, and 

difolvcd at the deluge. Woodward’s Nat. Hifl. Preface. 
2. To break; to difunite in any manner. 

Seeing then that all thefe things fhall be diffolved, what 
manner of perfons ought ye to be. z Pet. iii, 11. 

3. To loofe ; to break the ties of any thing. 
Witnefs thefe ancient empires of the earth, 

In height of all their flowing wealth diffolv d. Milt. P.LoJl. 
The commons live, by no divifions rent; 

But the great monarch’s death diffolves the government. Dry. 
4 To feparate perfons united. 

She and I long fince contraded, 
Are now fo fure that nothing can diffolve us. Shakcfpeare. 

5. To break up affemblies. 
By the king’s authority alone, and by his writs, parliaments 

are affembled ; and by him alone they are prorogued and dif- 
folved, but each houfe may adjourn itfelf. Bacon to Fitters. 

i>, To folve ; to clear. 
And I have heard of thee, that thou can’fl: make interpre¬ 

tations and diffolve doubts. * Dan. v. 16. 
7. To break an enchantment. 

Highly it concerns his glory now 
To fruftrate and diffolve the magick fpellg. Milton s Agonijl. 

8. h o be relaxed by pleafure. 
Angels diffolv’d in hallelujahs lye. Dryden. 

To Di SSO'LVE. v. n. 
1. 'Fo be melted ; to be liquefied. 

As wax diffolves, as ice begins to run 
And trickle into drops before the fun, 
So melts the youth, and languifhes away. Addif Ovid. Met. 

2. To fink away ; to fall to nothing. 
If there be more, more woful, hold it in; 

.For I am aim oft ready to diffolve, 
Hearing of this. Shakcfpeare’s King Lear. 

3. To melt away in pleafures 
DISSO'LVENT. adj. [from diffolve.] Having the power of dif- 

folving or melting. 
In man and viviparous quadrupeds, the food, moiftened 

with the fpittle, is firft chewed, then fwallowed into the fto- 

riiach, where, being mingled with diffolvcnt juices, it is con- 
coded, macerated, and reduced into a chyle. Ray. 

DISSO’LVE NT; n.f. [from the adjedive.] Having the power 
of difuniting the parts of any thing. 

Spittle is a great diffolvenl, and there is a great quantity of 
it in the ftomacb, being fwallowed conftantly. ArbufhncL 

DISSO'LVER. n.f [from diffolve.] That which has the power 
of diffolving. 

Fire, and the moreftibtle diffoher, piitrefadion, by dividing 
the particles of fubftances, turn them black. Arbuthnot. 

Hot mineral waters are the beft diffolvers of phlegm. Arbut, 
DISSO'LVIBLE. adj. [from diffolve. It is commonly written 

diffolvable, but lefs properly.] Liable to perifh by diffolution. 
Man, that is even upon the intrinfick conftitution of his 

nature diffolvible, mull, by being in an eternal duration, con¬ 
tinue immortal. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

DFSSOLUTE. adj. [diftfilutus, Latin.] Loofe; wanton; un* 
reftrained; diflolved in pleafures; luxurious; debauched. 

A giant huge and tall, 
Who him difarmed, diffilute, difmay’d, 
Unawares furpriz’d. Fairy fihieen, b. i. cant. 7, 

Such ftand in narrow lanes, 
And beat our watch and rob our paffengers; 
While he, young, wanton, and effeminate boy* 
Takes on the point of honour, to fupport 
So diffilute a crew. Shakefpeare’s Richard II. 
A man of little gravity, or abftinence in pleafures; yea, 

fometimes almoft diffilute. Hayward. 
T hey cool’d in zeal, 

Thenceforth fhall pradife how to live fecure, 
Worldly, or diffilute, on what their lords 
Shall leave them to enjoy. Miltons Paradife Loft, l. xi. 
The true fpirit of religion banifhes indeed all levity of 

behaviour, all vicious and diffilute mirth; but, in exchange, 
fills the mind with a perpetual ferenity. Addifin’s Spectator. 

The beauty of religion the moft diffilute are forced to ac¬ 
knowledge. Rogers’s Sermons. 

DISSOLUTELY, adv. [from diffilute.] Loofely; in debauchery; 
without reftraint. 

Whereas men have lived diffolutely and unrighteoully, thou 
haft tormented them with their own abominations. Wifd. xii. 

DISSOLUTENESS, n.f. [from diffilute.] Loofenefs; laxity of 
manners; debauchery. 

If we look into the common management, we fhall have 
reafon to wonder, in the great diffilutenefs of manners which 
the world complains of, that there are any footfteps at all left 
of virtue. Lodi. 

DISSOLUTION, n.f [dijfilutio, Latin.] 
1. The ad of liquefy ing by heat or moifture. 
2. The ftate of being liquefied. 
3. The ftate of melting away; liquefadion. 

1 am as fubjed to heat as butter; a man of continual difi 
folution and thaw. Shakefp. Merry Wives of JVindjor. 

4. Deftrudion of any thing by the feparation of its parts. 
The elements were at perfefit union in his body; and their 

contrary qualities ferved not 'for the diffolution of the com¬ 
pound, bui*the variety of the compofure. South’s Sermons. 

5. The fubftance formed by diffolving any body. 
Weigh iron and aqua-fortis feverally; then diflblve the iron 

in the aqua-fortis, and weigh the diffolution. Bacon. 
6. Death; the refolution of the body into its conftituent ele¬ 

ments. 
The life of man is always either increafing towards ripe- 

nefs and perfedion, or declining and decreafing towards rot- 
tennefs and diffolution, Raleigh’s Hijlory of the World. 

We expeded 
Immediate diffolution, which we thought 
Was meant by death that day. Milton’s Paradife Loft, b. X. 

7. Deftrudion. 
Lie determined to make a prefent diffolution of the world. 

Hooker, b. i. f. 3. 
He thence fhall come, 

When this world’s diffolution fhall be ripe. Milt. Par. Loft. 
Would they have mankind lay afide all care of provifions 

by agriculture or commerce, becaufe poftibly the diffolution of 
the world may happen the next moment ? Bentley’s Sermons. 

8. Breach or ruin of any thing compaded or united. 
Is a man confident of wealth and power ? Why let him 

read of thofe ftrange unexpeded difftolutions of the great mo¬ 
narchies and governments of the world. South's Sermons. 

9. The ad of breaking up an afiembly. 
10. Loofenefs of manners; laxity; remiffnefs; diffipation. 

Fame makes the mind loofe and gayifli, flatters the fpirits, 
and leaves a kind of diffolution upon all the faculties. Sooth. 

An univerfal diffolution,of manners began to prevail, and a 
profeffed difregard to all fixed principles. Atterbury < Sermons. 

DI'SSONANCE. n.f. fdifj'onans, Latin; difonance, French.1 

A mixture of harfh, unpleafing, unbarmonious founds; un- 
fuitablenefs of one found to another. 

Still govern thou my fong, 
But drive far oft' the barbarous diffonance. 
Of Bacchus, and his revellers. Milton's Paradife Loft, flvii. 

The 
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The-wonted roar was up amidft the woods, 

And fill’d the air with barbarous dijfonance, 
At which I ceas’d, and liften’d them a while. Milton. 
The Latin tongue is a dead language, and none can decide 

with confidence on the harmony or dijjona'rxe of the numbers 
of thefe times. _ _ Garth’s Prefi. to Ovid. 

PI'SSONANT. adj. [dljfonans, Latin.] 
j, Harfh ; unharmonious 

Dire were the drain and dijfionaut, to fing 
The cruel raptures of the favage kind. Fhomfims Spring. 

Incongruous; difagreeing. 
What can be more dljfionant from reafon and nature, than 

that a man, naturally inclined to clemency, lhould fhew him- 
fill unkind and inhuman. Hakewell on Providence. 

When confidence reports any thing difionant to truth, it 
obliges no more than the falfhood reported by it. South. 

To DISSUADE. v. a. [dijj'uadeo, Latin.] 
3 To dehort; to divert by reafon or importunity from any 

thing. 
We fubmit to Caefar, promifmg 

To pay our wonted tribute, from the which 

We were difijuaded by our wicked queen. Shakefi Cymheline. 
; To reprefent any thing as unfit or dangerous. 

This would be worfe; 

War therefore, open or conceal’d, alike 
My voice djfuades. Milton s Paradlfie Lojl, b. ii, 

Not diffident of thee, do I dijjuade 

Thy abien.ce from my fight. Milton s Paradifie Lojl, b. ix. 
j’d fain deny this wifh, which thou haft made; 

Or what i can’t deny, would fain dijjuade.. Addifon’s Ovid. 
DI-SU'ADER. n.fi. [from dijjuade.] lie that difluades. 
DISSU'ASION. n. j. [dijjuajio, Lap] Urgency of reafon or im¬ 

portunity again ft any thing; dehortation. ^ 
Endeavour to preferve yourfelf from relapfe by fuch dijjua- 

rm from ]0ye, as its votaries call inve&ives againft it. Boyle. 
DISSUASIVE, adj. [from dijjuade.} Dehor tatory; tending to 

divert or deter from any purpofe. 
DISSUASIVE, n.fi Dehortation; argument or importunity 

employed to turn the mind off from any purpofe or purfuit. 
* The meannefs, or the fin, will fcarce be dijjuafiives to thofe 

who have reconciled themfeives to both. Govern, of the V ongue. 
TODISSUTDER. [oils and funder. This is a barbarous 

word. SeeDxssEVER.] To funder; to feparate. 
But when her draught the fea and earth dijjunaer d, 

The troubl’d bottoms turn’d up, and fire thunder’d. Chapm, 
WLLABLE. n.fi A word of two fyllables. 

' No man is tied, in modern poetry to obferve any farther 
rule in the feet of his verfe, but that they be dijfiyllables; whe¬ 
ther fpondee, trochee, or iambique, it matters not. Dry den. 

TVSTAFF. n.fi. [biycsep, Saxon.] ... . 
7 The ftaft from which the flax is drawn in fpinning. 

In fum, proud Boreas never ruled fleet. 
Who Neptune’s web on danger’s dijiajj lpins, 
With greater power than fire did make them wend 
Each way, as fire that ages praife did bend. _ Sidney. 

Weave thou to end this web which I begin,^ 
I will the dijlajfi hold, come thou and fpin. Fairfax, b. iv. 

Ran Coll our dog, and Talbot with the band, 
And Malkin with her dijlaff in her hand. Dryden. 

2 It is ufed as an emblem of the female fex. 
h my civil government feme fay the crofter, fome fay the 

dijlaff was too bufy. H^eiy England s Tear,. 
See my royal mafter murder d, 

His crown ufurp’d, a djlatf in the throne. Dryden. 
DISTAFF-THISTLE. fi. A fpecies of thiftle. See THISTLE. 

TO DISTATN. V. a. [dis and fain.] . . 
1 Toftain; to tinge with an adventitious colour. 

' Nor ceas’d his arrows, ’till the fhady plain 
Sev’u mighty bodies with their blood dtjiain.^ Dryd. Virg. 

Place on their heads that crown dljlaind with gore, 
Which thofe dire hands from my flain father tore. Pope. 

2 To blot; to fully wi'h infamy. 
He underitooci, 

That lady whom I had to me aflign d, 
Had both dljlaind her honourable blood . . _ 
And eke the faith which (he to me did bind. Fairy %ueen. 

The worthinefs of praife dijlains his worth, 
If he that’s prais’d, himfelf bring the praife forth. Shakefip. 

DI'STANCE n. f [dijlance, French; djlantia, Latin.] 
, Mam is fpace confldered barely in length between any two 

’ beings, without confidering any thing elfe between them. Locke. 
It is Very cheap, notwithftanding the great dijlance-between 

the vineyards and the towns that fell the wine. Addifi on Italy. 
As he lived but a few miles dijlance from her fathers 

houfe, he had frequent opportunities of feeing her. Addifion. 
2 Remotenefs in place. 

Csefar is ftill difpofed to give us terms. 
And waits at dijlance ’till he hears from Cato. AddiJ. Lato. 

Thefe dwell at fuch convenient djtance, 
That each may give his friend afliftance. _ Prior, 

r The fpace kept between two antagonifts in fencing. 

W e come to fee fight; to fee thy pafs, thy ftock, thy re- 
verfe, thy dijlance. Shakefipeare''s Merry Wives of Windfori 

4. Contrariety; oppofition. 
Banquo was your enemy, 

So is he mine; and in fuch bloody dijlance, 
That every minute of his being thrufts 
Againft my near’ft of life. Shakefipeare’s Macbeth. 

5* A fpace marked on the courfe where horfes run. 
This was the horfe that ran the whole field out of dijlance, 

and won the race. L’Ejtrange. 
6, Space of time. 

You muft do it by difiance of time. 2 Efidr. v. 47. 
I help my preface by a prefeript, to tell that there is ten 

years dijlance between one and the other. Prbr. 
7- Remotenefs in time either paft or future. 

We have as much affurance of thefe things, as. things fu¬ 
ture and at a dijlance are capable of. Tidotfion’s Sermons. 

To judge right of bleflings prayed for, and yet at a dijlance, 
We muft be able to know things future. Smalridge s Sermons. 

8. Ideal disjunction ; mental feparation. 
The qualities that affedt our fenfes are, in the things 

themfeives, fo united and blended, that there is no feparation, 
no dijlance between them. Locke. 

9. RefpeCt; diftant behaviour. 
I hope your modefty 

Will know, what dijlance to the crown is due. Dryden. 
’Tis by refpeSt and dijlance that authority is upheld. Attefb. 
If a man makes me keep my dijlance, the comfort is, he 

keeps his at the fame time. " Szvifit. 
10. RetraCtion of kindnefs ; referve ; alienation. 

On the part of heav’n, 
Now alienated ! dijlance and diftafte, 
Anger, and juft rebuke, and judgment giv’n. Milt. P. Lojl. 

To DISTANCE, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To place remotely; to throw off from the view. 

That which gives a relievo to a bowl is the quick light, or 
white which appears to be on the fide neareft to us, and the 
black by confequence djlances the objeCt. Dryd. Lufrefncy. 

2. To leave behind at a race the length of a difiance; to con¬ 
quer in a race with great fuperiority. 

Each daring lover, with aclvent’rous pace, 
Purfu’d his wifhes in the dang’rous race; 
Like the fwift hind the bounding damfel flies. 
Strains to the goal, the dijlanc’d lover dies. Gays Fan. 

DISTANT, adj. [djlans, Latin.] 
1. Remote in place; not near. 

The wond’rous rock the Parian marble fhone. 
And Teem’d to dijiant fight of folid ftone. Pope. 
Narrownefs of mind fhould be cured by reading hiftories 

of paft ages, and of nations and countries dijiant from bur 
own. Watt’s Improvement of the Mind. 

The fenfes will difeovef things near us with fufticient exaCI- 
nefs, and things dijiant alfo, fo far as they relate to our ne- 
ceffary ufe. Watts’s Logick. 

2. Remote in time either paft or future. 
3. Remote to a certain degree; as, ten years, ten miles dijiant. 
4. Refefved; fly. 
5. Not primary ; not obvious. 

It was one of the firft diftifieftions of a well bred' man to 
exprefs every thing obfeene in modeft terms and dijiant phrafes; 
while the clown clothed thofe ideas in plain homely terms that 
are the moft obvious and natural. Addijon’s Spectator. 

DISTA'STE. n.fi. [dis and tajle.} 
1. Averficn of the palate; difrelifh ; difguft. 

He gives the reafon of the djlajie of fatiety, and of the 
pleafure in novelty in meats and drinks. Bacon s Flat. Fiijlory. 

2. Diflike; uneaflnefs. 
Profperity is not without many fears and dijlajles, and 

adverflty is not without comforts and hopes. Bacons Ejfiays. 
3. Anger ; alienation of affection. 

Julius Caefar was by acclamation termed king, to try how 
the people would take it: the people fhewed great murmur 
and dijlafile at it. Bacon, Apophih. 221. 

The king having tafted of the envy of the people, for his 
imprifonment of Edward Plantagenet, was doubtful to heap 
up any more dijlajles of that kind by the imprifonment of 
De la Pole alfo. Bacon s Henry VII. 

On the part of heaven, 
Now alienated, diftance, and djlajie, 
And juft rebuke. ^ Milton’s Pardd. Lojl. 

With ftern djlajie avow’d, 
To their own diftriCts drive the fuitor crowd. Pope’s Qdyjfi. 

To DISTA'STE. V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To fill the mouth with naufeouftiefs, or difrelifh. 

Dang’rous conceits are in their nature poifons, 
Which at firft are fcarce found,to diJlajle-3 

But with a little a£t upon the blood, 
Burn like the mines of fulphur. Shakefipeare’s Othello. 

2. To diflike; to loath. 
I’d have it come to queftion ; 

If he dijlafile it, let him to my After. Shakefip. King Lear. 
3. T® 
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3. To offend; to difguft. 

He thought it no policy to dijlajle the Engiifh or Irifh by a 
courfe of reformation, but fought to pleafe them. Davies. 

4. To vex; to exafperate; to four. 
The whiffling of the winds is better mufick to contented 

minds, than the opera to the fpleenful, ambitious, difeafed, 
diftafed, and diftradled fouls. Pope. 

DISTASTEFUL, adj. [dijlajle and full.'] 
1. Naufeous to the palate ; difgufting. 

What to one palate is fweet and delicious, to another 
is odious and dijlajleful. Glanv. Scepf. c. 15. 

2. Offenfive; unpleafing. 
The vifitation, though fomewhat dijlajleful to the Trifh 

lords, was fweet and welcome to the common people. Davies. 
None but a fool dijlajleful truth will tell; 

So it be new and pleafe, ’tis full as well. Dryd. Tyran. Love. 
Dijlafteful humours, and whatever elfe may render the con- 

verlation of men grievous and uneafy to one another, are 
forbidden in the New Teffament. Tillotfon, Sermon 5. 

3. Malignant; malevolent. 
After dijlajleful looks, 

With certain half-caps, and cold moving nods, 
They froze me into filence. Shakefpeare’s Timon. 
The ground that begot this affertion, might be the dijlafte¬ 

ful averfenefs of the Chriftian from the Jew. Brovjns Vul. Err. 
DIST E'MPER. n. f [dis and temper.] 
1. A difproportionate mixture of parts; want of a due temper 

of ingredients. 
2. A difeafe; a malady; the peccant predominance of fome hu¬ 

mour ; properly a flight illnefs; indifpofition. 
They heighten diftempers to difeafes. Suckling. 
It argues flcknefs and dijlemper in the mind, as well as in 

the body, when a man is continually turning and tolling. South. 
. Want of due temperature. 

It was a reafonable conjecture, that thofe countries which 
were fituated directly under the tropick, were of a dijlemper 
uninhabitable. Raleigh’s Hijlory of' the World. 

4. Bad conftitution of the mind; predominance of any pafllon 
or appetite. 

If little faults, proceeding on diftempers 
Shall not be wink’d at, how Ihall we ftretch our eye 
At capital crimes? Shakefpeare’s Henry V. 

5. Want of due ballance between contraries. 
The true temper of empire is a thing rare, and hard to 

keep ; for both temper and dijlemper confift of contraries. Bac. 
6. Ill humour of mind; depravity of inclination. 

I was not forgetful of thofe fparks, which fome mens dif¬ 
tempers formerly ftudied to kindle in parliament. King Charles. 

7. Tumultuous diforder. 
Still as you rife, the Hate exalted too, 

Finds no dijlemper while ’tis chang’d by you. Waller. 
8. Diforder; uneafmefs. 

There is a flcknefs, 
Which puts fome of us in dijlemper; but 
I cannot name the difeafe, and it is caught 
Of you that yet are well. Shakefpeare’s Winter's Tale. 

To DIST E'MPER. V. a. [dis and teniper.] 
1. To difeafe. 

Young fon, it argues a dijlemper’d head, 
So foon to bid good-morrow to thy bed. Shak. Ro. and Jul. 

2. To diforder. 
In madnefs, 

Being full of fupper and diftemf ring draughts, 
Upon malicious bravery, do’ft thou come 
To ftart my guilt. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 
He dijlempered himfelf one night with long and hard 
fludy. Boyle’s Hijlory of Fluids. 

3. Todifturb; to fill with perturbation; to ruffle. 
Thou fee’ll: me much dijlemper’d in my mind ; 

Pull’d back, and then pufh’d forward to be kind. Dry den. 
4. To deftroy temper or moderation. 

Dijlemper’d zeal, fedition, canker’d hate, 
No more fhall vex the church and tear the Hate. Dry den. 
They will have admirers among pofterity, and be equally 

celebrated by thofe whofe minds will not be diftempered by 
intereil, paflion, or partiality. Addifon’s Freeholder. 

5. To make difaffeCled, or malignant. 
Once more to-day well met, dijlemper’d lords; 

The king by me requefts your prefence flrait. Sh. K. John. 
DISTE'MPERATE. adj. [dis and temperate.] Immoderate. 

Aquinas objedleth the dijlemper ate heat, which he fuppofeth 
to be in all places diredlly under the fun. Raleigh’s Hijlory. 

DISTE'MPERATURE. n.Ji [from dijlemper ate.] 
x. Intemperatenefs ; excefs of heat or cold, or other qualities. 

Through this dijlemper at ure we fee 
The feafons alter ; hoary headed frofts 
Fall in the frefh lap of the crimfon rofe. Shakefpeare. 
They profited little againfl him, but were themfelves con- 

fumed by the difeonunodities of the country, and the dijlempe- 
rature of the air. Abbot’s Dejcription of the World. 
2. Violent tumultuoufnefs; outrageoufnefs. 
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3. Perturbation of the mind. 

Thy earlinefs doth me affine 
Thou art uprouz’d by fome dijlemper at ure. Shakefpeare. 

4. Confufion; commixture of extremes; lofs of regularity. 
At your birth 

Our grandam earth, with this dijlcmperature, 
In paflion fhook. Shakejpeare’s Henry IV. p. L 

Tell how the world fell into this difeafe, 
And how fo great dijlemper at ure did grow. Daniel's C. War. 

To DISTE/ND. v. a. [dijlendo, Latin.j To ftretch out in 
breadth. 

Thus all day long the full dijlended clouds 
Indulge their genial Acres, and well fhower’d earth 
Is deep enrich’d with vegetable life. ' Tkorrforis Spring 

D1 s T E 'N T . n.J'. [fit orn dijlend. ] The fpace thro ugh which any 
thing is fpread; breadth. 

Thofe arches are the gracefulleA, which, keeping precifely 
the fame height, fhall yet be diftended one fourteenth part 
longer; which addition of dijlent will confer much to their 
beauty, and detract but little from their flrength. Wotton, 

DISTETTION. n.f [dijlentio, Latin.] 
1. The a£l of firetching in breadth. 

Wind and dijlention of the bowels are figns of a bad digef- 
tion in the inteflines; for in dead animals, when there is no 
digeftion at all, the dijlention is in the greateft extremity. Ark. 

2. Breadth ; fpace occupied by the thing diftended. 
3. The adt of feparating one part from another; divarication. 

Our leggs do labour more in elevation than in dijlention. 
Wotton’s Architecture. 

To DISTHRONI'ZE. v. a. [dis and throne.] To dethrone; to 
depofe from fovereignty. 

By his death he it recovered; 
But Peridure and Vigent him dijlhronized. Fairy ftueen. 

DI'STICH. n f. [ dijlichons Latin.] A couplet; a couple of 
lines; an epigram conftfting only of two verfes. 

The French compare anagrams, by themfelves, to gems; 
but when they are call into a dijlich, or epigram, to gems en- 
chafed in enamelled gold. Camden’s Remains. 

The bard, whofe dijlich all commend, 
In power, a fervant; out of power, a friend. Pope, 

To DISTTL. v. n. [dijlillo, Latin.] 
1. To drop ; to fall by drops. 

In vain kind feafons fwell’d the teeming grain; 
Soft fliow’rs diftiU’dj and funs grew warm in vain. Pope. 

Cryftal drops from min’ral roofs dijlil. Pope. 
2. To flow gently and filently. 

The Euphrates dijlilleth out of the mountains of Armenia, 
and falleth into the gulph of Perfia. Raleigh’s Hiforj. 

3. To ufe a ftill; to pradlife the a£t of diftillation. 
Have I not been 

Thy pupil long ? Haft thou not learn’d me how 
To make perfumes, dijlil, preferve? Shakefp.Cymklint, 

To DISTI'L. v. a. 
1. To let fall in drops ; to drop any thing down. 

They pour down rain, according to the vapour thereof, 
which the clouds do drop and dijlil upon man abundantly. 

The dew, which on the tender grafs 
The evening had dijlill’dy 

To pure rofe-water turned was, 
The Ihades with fweets that fill’d. Drayton’s ftf. of Cynthia. 

From his fair head 
Perfumes dijlil their fweets. Prior. 
The roof is vaulted, and dijlils frefh water from every part 

of it, which fell upon us as faft as the firft droppings of a 
fhower. Addifon’s Remarks on Italy 

2. To force by fire through the veffels of diftillation; to exalt, 
feparate, or purify by fire. 

Upon the corner of the moon 
There hangs a vap’rous drop, profound; 
I’ll catch it ere it come to ground; 
And that, dif ill’d by magick flights, 
Shall raife artificial fprights. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

3. To draw by diftillation ; to extradl by the force of fire. 
The liquid, dijlilled from benzoin, is fubject to frequent 

viciflitudes of fluidity and firmnefs. Bople. 
DISTILLA'TION. n.f [dijlillatio, Latin.] 
1. The adl of dropping, or falling in drops. 
2. The adl of pouring out in drops. 
3. That which falls in drops. 
4. The adt of diftilling by fire. 

Water by frequent dijlillations changes into fixed earth. 
Newton’s Opt. 

The ferum of the blood, by a ftrong diftillation, affords a 
fpirit, or volatile alkaline fait, and two kinds of oil, and an 
earth. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

5. The fubftance drawn by the ftill. 
I fufFered the pangs of an egregious death, to be ffopt in 

like a ftrong diftillation, with cloaths. Sh. Aier. Wi. of WirJf. 
DISTILLATORY, adj. [from dijlil.] Belonging to diftillation; 

ufed in diftillation. 
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Befides thofe gr offer elements of bodies, fait, fulphur and 

mercury, ingredients of a more fubtile nature, extremely lit¬ 
tle, and not vifible, may efcape at the junctures of the dif- 
tillatory veffels. Boyle s Scept. Cby/n. 

DISTI'LLER. n.f. [from diftild] 
i. One who pra&ifes the trade of diftilling. 

I fent for fpirit of fait to a very eminent diflitter of it. Boyle. 
1. One who makes and fells pernicious and inflammatory 
fpirits. t . 

PISTI'LMENT. n.f [from dijlil.] That which is drawn by 
(Affiliation. A word formerly ufed, but now obfolete. 

Upon my fecure hour thy uncle ffole, 
And in the porches of mine ears did pour 
The leperous dijlilment. Shakefpeare’S Hamlet. 

pISTTNCT. adj. [diftindlus, Latin.] 
j. Different; not the fame in number or in kind. 

Bellarmin faith, it is idolatry to give the fame worftiip to an 
image which is due to God: Vafquez faith, it is idolatry to 
give diftindi worftiip: therefore, if a man would avoid idola¬ 
try, he muft give none at all. Stillingfeet. 

Fatherhood and property are diftindi titles, and began pre- 
fently, upon Adam’s death, to be in diftindi perfons. Locke. 

2> Different; apart; not conjundt. 
The intention was, that the two armies, which marched 

out together, fhould afterwards be djlindt. Clarendon. 
Men have immortal fpirits, capable of a pleafure and hap- 

plnefs diftindi from that of our bodies. ‘1 illotfon’s Sermons. 
Clear; unconfufed. 

Heav’n is high, 
High and remote, to fee from thence diftindi 
Each thing on earth. Miltons Paradife Loft^ b. ix. 

4. Spotted; variegated. 
Tempeftuous fell 

His arrows from the four-fold-vifag’d four, 
Diftindi with eyes5 and from the living wheels 
Diftindi alike with multitude of eyes. Miltoris Parad. Lcjl. 

5. Marked out3 fpecified. 
Dominion hold 

Over all living things that move on th’ earth, 
Wherever thus created3 for no place 
Is yet diftindi by name. Miltori s Paradife LoJly b. vii. 

DISTINCTION, n.f. [diftindlio, Latin.] 
1. Note of difference. 
2. Honourable note of fuperiority. 
o Xhat by which one differs from another. 
^ This faculty of perception puts the dftindlion betwixt the 

animal kingdom and the inferior parts of matter. Locke. 
4. Difference regarded 3 preference or negledt in comparifon 
' with fomething elfe. 

Maids, women, wives, without dif indiion fall 3 
The fweeping deluge, love, comes on, and covers all. Dryd. 

e Separation of complex notions. 
This fierce abridgment 

Hath to it circumftantial branches, which 
Diftindiion fhould be rich in. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 

6. Divifion into different parts. 
The diftindiion of it into a&s was not known unto 

them; or, if it were, it is yet fo darkly delivered to us, that 
we cannot make it out. Dryden on Drarnatick Poefy. 

r. Notation of difference between things feemingly the fame. 
The mixture of thofe things by fpeech, which by nature 

are divided, is the mother of all error: to take away there¬ 
fore that error, which confufion breedeth, dip indiion is re- 
quifite. Hooker, b. iii. f 3 

Lawfulnefs cannot be handled without limitations and 
if Indians. Bacon's Holy War. 

This will puzzle all your logick 
And diftindi ions to anfwer it. Denham s Sophy. 
From this dijlindiion of real and apparent good, fome dif- 

tinguifh happinefs into two forts, real and imaginary. Norris. 
7. Difcernment; judgment. 
DISTINCTIVE, adj. [from diftindi.] 
1. That which marks diftiruTon or difference. 

For from the natal hour, diftindlive names, 
One common right the great and lowly claims. Pope’s Ody. 

2. Having the power to diftinguifh and difeern 3 judicious. 
Credulous and vulgar auditors readily believe it, and the 

more judicious and dijlindiive heads do not reject it. Brown. 
DISTINCTIVELY, adv. [from dijlindiive] in right order; 

not confufedly. 
I did all my pilgrimage dilate, 

Whereof by parcels fne had fomething heard, 
But not di/tindlively. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

DISTINCTLY, adv. [from diflindi.) 
1. Not confufedly 3 without the confufion of one part with 

another. 
To make an eccho that will report three, or four, or five 

words diftindi ly, it is requifite that the body percuffing be a 
good diftance off. Bacons Natural Hijlcry, Nu 248. 

On its fides it was bounded pretty diflindtly, but on its ends 
very confufedly and indiftinctly. hSewUns Opt. 
VOL.I. 

2; Plainly j clearly. 
The object I could firft diflindily view, 

Was tall ffreight trees, which on the waters flew. DrydSft. 
After the light of the fun was a little worn off my eyes, Icould 

fee all the parts of it dijlindily, by a glimmering reflection that 
played upon them from the furface of the water. Adiifon. 

DISTINCTNESS, n.f. [from diftindi.J 
1. Nice obfervation of the difference between different things. 

The membranes and humours of the eye are perfectly pel¬ 
lucid, and void of colour, for the clearnefs, and for the dif¬ 
tindi nefs of vilion. Ray on the Creation: 

2. Such feparation of things as makes them eafy to be feparately 
obferved. 

To DISTFNGUISFI. v. a. [,diJUnguo, Latin.] 
I. To note the diverfity of things. 

Rightly to dijiinguijhy is, by conceit of the mind, to fever 
things different in nature, and to difeern wherein they 
differ. Hooker, b. iii. f. 3. 

1. To fepara'e from others by fome mark of honour or pre¬ 
ference. 

They diftmguijh my poems from thofe of other men, and 
have made me their peculiar care. Dryden’s Fables, Didicai. 

Let us devolve that roll with ftriCteft eye, 
W'here, fafe from time, diftinguifh’d aCtions lie. Prior. 

3. To divide by proper notes of diverfity. 
Mofes di/iinguifbes the caufes of the flood into thofe that 

belong to the heavens, and thofe that belong to the earth, 
the rains, and the abyfs. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

4. To know one from another by any mark or note of dif¬ 
ference. 

So long 
As he could make me, with this eye or ear; 
Dijlinguijb him from others, he did keep 
The deck. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline, 

We have not yet been feen in any houfe, 
Nor can we be dijlinguijb’d by our faces, 
For man or mafter. Shakefp. Taming of the Shrew. 
By our reafon we are enabled to dijlinguijb good from evil, 

as well as truth from falfhood. Watts’s Logick. 
5. To difeern critically 3 to judge. 

Sweet, the untainted virtue of your .yearS 
Hath not yet div’d into the world’s deceit 3 
Nor more can you dijlinguifn of a man, 
Than of his outward fliew ! Shakefpeare’s Richard III. 

6. To conftitute difference 5 to fpecificate3 to make different 
from another. 

St. Paul’s Epiftles contain nothing but points of chriftian 
inftruCtion, amongft which he feldom fails to enlarge on the 
great and dijlinguijhing doCfrines of our holy religion. Luke. 

7. To make known or eminent. 
To DISTINGUISH, V. n. To make diftindiion 3 to find or 

fliew the difference. 
He would warily dijlinguijb between the profit of the mer¬ 

chant and the gain of the kingdom. Child’s Difc. on Trade. 
The readers muft learn by all means to dijlinguijb between 

proverbs and thofe polite fpeeches which beautify con- 
verfation. Swift. 

DISTINGUISHABLE, adj. [from dijlinguijh ] 
1. Capable of being diftinguifhed 3 capable of being known or 

made known by notes of diverfity. 
By the intervention of a liquor, it puts on the form of a 

fluid body 5 when, being diffolved in aqueous juices, it is by 
the eye dijlinguijhalle from the folvent body, and appears as 
fluid as it is. Boyle. 

Impenitent, they left a race behind 
Like to themfelves, diftinguijhable fcarce 
From Gentiles, but by circumcifion vain. Mijt.Parad Reg■ 
The adling of the foul, as it relates to perception and 

decifion, to choice and purfuit, or averfion, is diftinguijhable 
to us. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 

I fhall diftribute duty into its principal and eminent parts, 
diftinguijhable as they relate to God, our neighbour, and our- 
feJves. Government of the Tongue, f 2. 

A Ample idea, being in itfelf uncompounded, contains 
nothing but one uniform appearance, or conception in the 
mind*, and is not diftinguijhable into different ideas. Locke. 

2. Worthy of note 3 worthy of regard. 
I would endeavour that my betters fhould feek me by the 

merit of fomething dijlinguijh able, inftead of my feeking 
them. Swift. 

DISTINGUISHED, participial adj. [from dijlinguijh.] Eminent; 
tranfeendent 3 extraordinary. 

For fins committed, with many aggravations of guilt, the 
furnace of wrath will be feven times hotter, and burn with a 
dijlinguijhed fury. Rogers^ Serm. 3. 

Never on man did heav’nly favour ftiine 
With rays fo ftrong, di(iinguijh’d, and divine. Pope’s Odyjf. 

DISTINGUISHED n.f [from dijtinguijh.] 
1. A judicious obferver 3 one that accurately difeerns one thing 

from another. 
If writers be juft to the memory of Charles II. they cannot 
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deny him to have been ah exaCt lcnower of mankind, and a 
perfect difinguijher of their talents. Dryd. Dedic. to K. Arthur. 

2, He thatfeparates onentrhing from another by proper marks of 
diverfity. 

Let us admire the wifdom of God in this difinguijher of 
times, and vifible deity, the fun. Brown s Vulgar Errours. 

DISTI'NGUISHINGLY. adv. [from diftinguijhing ] With diftinc- 
tioii j with feme, mark of eminent preference. 

Some call me a Tory, becaule the heads of that party have 
been diftinguijhingly favourable to me. Pope. 

DJSTENGUISHMENT. n. f [from dijlinguijh.] Diftin&ion; 
obfervation of difference. 

To make corrections upon the fearchers reports, I confi- 
dered whether any credit at all were to be given to their 
dfinguifoments. Graunt’s Bills of Mortality. 

To DISTCXRT. v. a. [dijicrtus, Latin.] 
1. To writhe; to twill; to deform by irregular motions. 

Now mortal pangs diftort his lovely form. Smith. 
2. To put out of the true direction or pofture. 

Wrath and malice, envy and revenge, do darken and dif¬ 
tort the underftandings of men. Tillotfon. 

3. To wreft from the true meaning. 
Something mult be dijlorted, befide the intent of the divine 
inditer. Peacham on Poetry. 

DISTORTION, n.f. [dfortio^LvX.] Irregular motion by which 
the face is writhed, or the parts difordered. 

By his difortions he reveals his pains ; 
He by his tears, and by his fighs complains Prior. 
In England we fee people lulled afleep with folid and elabo¬ 

rate difeourfes of piety, who would be warmed and tranf- 
ported out of themfelves by the bellowings and difortions of 
enthufiafm. Addifons Spectator, N°. 407. 

ToDISTRA'CT. v. a. part, pajf. defrayed; anciently defraught. 
[df radius, Latin.] 

1. To pull different ways at once. 
2. To feparate; to divide. 

By* fea, by fea. 
—Molt worthy fir, you therein throw away 
The abfolute foldierfhip you have by land; 
D if raft your army, which doth molt confifl 
Of war-mark’d footmen. Shakef. Anthony and Cleopatra. 

3. To turn from a fingle direction towards various points. 
If he cannot wholly avoid the eye of the obferver, he hopes 

to dfradl it by a multiplicity of the objeCt. South’s Sermons. 
4. To fill the mind with contrary confiderations; to perplex; 

to confound; to harrafs. 
While I fuffer thy terrors I am df raided. Pf. Ixxxviii. 15'. 

Come, coufin, can’ll thou quake, and change thy colour, 
Murther thy breath in middle of a word, 
And then again begin, and flop again, 
As if thou wert dijlraught and mad with terror ? Sh. R. III. 

It would burft forth; but I recover breath, 
And fenfe dijlradl, to know well what I utter. Milt. Agonf. 
He poffeffes a quiet and cheerful mind, not afflicted with 

violent paffions, or df raided with immoderate cares. Ray. 
If our fenfe of hearing were a thoufand times quicker than 

it is, how would a perpetual noife dfradl us ? We fhould, in 
the quieteff retirement, be lefs able to fleep or meditate than 
in the middle of a fea-fight. Locke. 

5. To make mad. 
Wherefore throng you hither ? 

•——T o fetch my poor df raided hufband hence : 
Let us come in, that we may bind him faft, 
And bear him home for his recovery. Shakef. Com. of Err. 

Better I were difrald, 
So fhould my thoughts be fever’d from my griefs, 
And woes, by wrong imagination, lofe 
T-he knowledge of themfelves. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
She was unable, in flrength of mind, to bear the grief of 

his deceafe, and fell df raided of her wits. Bacon’s Hen. VII. 
You fhall find a df raided man fancy himfelf a king, and 

with a right inference require fuitable attendance, refpeCt, and 
obedience. Locke. 

DISTRA'CTEDLY. adv. [from diflradl.] Madly; frantickly. 
Methought her eyes had croft her tongue; 

For the did fpeak in ftarts dfradedly. Shak. Twelfth Night. 
DISTRA'CTEDNESS. n.f [from difrald.'] The flate of being 

diftraCted ; madnefs. 
DISTRACTION, n.f. [df radio, Latin ] 
1. Tendency to different parts ; feparation. 

While he was yet in Rome, 
His power went out in fuch diflradions as 
Beguil’d all fpies. Shakefpeare’s Anthony and Cleopatra. 

2. Confuiion; ftate in which the attention is called different 
ways. 

Never was known a night of fuch dfradion ; 
Noife fo confus’d and dreadful; joftling crowds, 
That run, and knew not whither. Dryden s Spanifh Fryar. 

; What may we not hope from him in a time of quiet and 
tranquillity, iince, during the late diflraftions, he has done fo 
much for the advantage of our trade? Addifon s Freeholder. 

3. Perturbation of mind ; violence of fome painful paffion. 
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The dfradion of the children, who faw both their parents 

expiring together, would have melted the hardelT heart. Tatler. 
4. Madnefs; franticknefs; lofs of the wits. 

Madam, this is a meer di/lradi n: 
You turn the good we offer into envy. Shakefp. H. VTH 

So to mad Pentheus double Thebes appears, 
And furies howl in his diltemper’d ears; 
Orefles fo, with like di/lratdion toft, 
Is made to fly his mother’s angry ghoft. Waller. 
Comtniferate all thofe who labour under a fettled dijlrac- 

tion, and who are fnut out from all the pleafures and advan¬ 
tages of human commerce. Atterbury’s Semens. 

5. Diiturbance; tumult; difference of fentirnents. 
The two armies lay quiet near each other, without im¬ 

proving the confufion and dfradion which the king’s forces 
were too much inclined to. Clarendon, b. viii. 

To DISTRATN. v. a. [from dfringo, Latin.] ,To feize; 
to lay hold on as an indemnification for a debt. 

Here’s Beauford, that regards not God nor king, 
Hath here df rain’d the Tower to his ufe. Shakefp. Hen. VI. 

To DISTRAIN, V. n. To make feizure. , 
The earl anfwered, I will not lend money to my fuperiour, 

upon whom I cannot difrain for the debt. Camden’s Remain!, 
Blood his rent to have regain’d, 

Upon the Britifh diadem df rain’d. Manvel. 
DISTRATNER. n.f [from df rain.] He that feizes. 
DISTRA'INT. n.f [from difrain.] Seizure. Did. 
DISTR A'UGHT. part. adj. [from df rad.] DiftraCted. 

He had been a good military man in his days, but was then 
dfraught of his wits. Camden’s Remains. 

DISTRESS, n.f. [defreffe, French.] 
1. The aCt of making a legal feizure. 
2. A compulfion in real actions, by which a man is affured to 

appear in court, or to pay a debt or duty which he refufed. Cow. 
When any one was indebted to another, he would firft de¬ 

mand his debt; and, if he were not paid, he would ftraight 
go and take a dfrefs of his goods and cattle, where he could 
find them, to the value, which he would keep ’till he were 
fatisfied. Spenfer’s State of Ireland. 

Quoth fhe, fome fay the foul’s fecure 
Againft dfrefs and forfeiture. Hudibras, p. iii. cant. 1. 

3. The thing feized by law. 
4. Calamity ; mifery ; misfortune. 

There can I fit alone, unfeen of any, 
And to the nightingale’s complaining notes 
Tune my difreffes, and record my woes Shakef eare. 
There fhall be figns in the fun, and in the moon, and in 

theftars; and upon earth dfrefs of nations, with perplexity, 
the fea and the waves roaring. Lukexxi. 25. 

People in affliction or dfrefs cannot be hated by generous 
minds. Clarijfa. 

To DISTRESS, V. a. [from the noun.] 
1. To profecute by law to a feizure. 
2. To harrafs; to make miferable; to crufh with calamity. 

Difref not the Moabites, neither contend with them in 
battle. Deutr. ii. 9, 

I am diflreffed for thee, my brother Jonathan. 2 Sa. i. 26. 
DISTRESSFUL, adj. [dfrefs and full.] Miferable; full of 

trouble; full of mifery. 
Pie, with a body fill’d and vacant mind, 

Gets him to reft, cramm’d with dfrefsful bread. Sh. H. V. 
. I often did beguile her of her tears, 

When I did fpeak of fome difrefful ftroke 
That my youth fuffered. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

The ewes fiill folded, with diftended thighs, 
Unmilk’d, lay bleating in dfrefsful cries. Pole’s Offer. 
Dfrefsful and defolating events, which have attended the 

miflakes of politicians, fhould be prefent in their minds. Watts. 
To DISTRIBUTE, v.a. [dfribuo, Lat.] To divide amongft 

more than two; to deal out. 
The king fent over a great {tore of gentlemen and warlike 

people, amongft whom he dfributed the land. Spenfer. 
The fpoil got on the Antiates 

Was not dfributed. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 
She did difribute her goods to all them that were neareft of 
kindred. Judith xvi. 24. 

DISTRIBUTER, n.f. [from difribute.] One who deals out 
any thing; a beftower. 

There were judges and diflributers of jufiice appointed 
for the feveral parts of his dominions. Addifon on Italy. 

Of that peculiar matter out of which the bodies of vege¬ 
tables, and confequently of animals, are formed, water is the 
common vehicle and dfributer to the parts of thofe bodies. 

Woodivard’s Natural Hijhry. 
DISTRIBUTION, n.f. [,difributio, Latin.] 
1. The a£t of diftributing or dealing out to others. 

Of great riches there is no real ufe, except it be in the 
difribution. Bacon’s Eddys. 

Providence has made an equal diflributicn of natural gifts, 
whereof each creature feverally has a fhare. L’Eftrange. 

Every man in a great ftation would imitate the queen in 
the diftrlbution of offices in his difpofal. Swift. 

2. Act 
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2 Aft of giving in charity. 

Let us govern our charitable diftributions by this pattern of 
nature, and maintain a mutual circulation of benefits and 
returns. Atterburys Sermons. 

^ [ In logick. ] As an integral whole is diftinguifhed into 
^ its feveral parts by divifion ; fo the word dftribution is moft 

properly ufed, when we diftinguifh an univerfal whole into 
its leveral kinds of fpecies. Watts’s Logick. 

pjsTKi'B'UTiVE. adj. [from diftribute.] 

j That which is employed in affigning to others their portions; 
as, diftributive juftice, that which allots to each his fentence 

or claim. 
If jufhee will take all, and nothing give, 

Juftice methinks is not dftributive. Drydeti s Conq. of Gran. 
Obferve the dftributive juftice of the authors, which is con- 

ftantly applied to the punifhment of virtue, and the reward 
*f vice, direftly oppofite to the rules of their beftcriticks. Sw. 
That which affigns the various fpecies of a general term. 

DISTRIBUTIVE*,Y. adv. [from diflributive.] 
^ By diftribution. 

2, Singly; particularly. 
Although we cannot be free from all fin colledively, in 

fuch fort that no part thereof fhall be found inherent in us; 
yet, dijlributively at the leaft, all great and grievous aftual of¬ 
fences, as they offer themfelves one by one, both may, and 
cuffht to be, by all means avoided. floorer, b. v. f 48. 

„ In a manner that expreffes fingly all the particulars in- 
* cluded in a general term ; not collectively. 

An univerfal term is fometimes taken collectively for all its 
particular ideas united together, and fometimes diftributively, 

meaning each of them fingle and alone. Watt’s Logick. 
STRICT, n f. [diftriPlus, Latin.] 

j The circuit cr territory within which a man may be thus 
compelled to appearance. Cowel. 

2 Circuit of authority; province. 
His governors of towns and provinces, who formed them- 

pe]Ves upon the example of their grand monarque, pradtifed 

all the arts of defpotick government in their refpedtive df- 
tribls. ' Addifon. 

With ftern diftafte avow’d, 
To their own diftriPis drive the fuitor crowd. Pope’s Odyjf. 

« Region; country; territory. 
J ~Thofe diftriPIs which between the tropicks lie, 

The fcorching beams, directly darted, fry. Blackmore. 
To DISTRUST, v. a. [dis and truft.] To regard with diffi¬ 

dence; to diffide in ; not to truft. 
He fheweth himfelf unto fuch as do not dijlruf him. Wifd. 

DISTRUST, n.f. [from the verb.] 

j. Difciedit; lofs of credit; lofs of confidence. 
To me reproach 

Rather belongs, diftrujl, and all difpraife. Milt. Par. Loji* 

2. Sufpicion; want of faith ; want of confidence in another. 
You doubt not me; nor have I fpent my blood, 

To have my faith no better underftood: 
Your foul’s above the bafenefs of diftrujl; 
Nothing but love could make you fo unjuft. Dryd. Aureng. 

DISTRUSTFUL, adj. \_dijlruft and full.] 

1. Apt to diftruft; fufpicious. 
Generals often harbour diftruftful thoughts in their 

breafts. * Boyles Serapkick Love. 
2. Not confident; diffident. 

The meat corrupters of difeourfe have not been fo diftrujl- 
fl of themfelves. Government of the tongue. 

3. Diffident of himfelf; modeft; timorous. 
Diftruftful fenfe with modeft caution fpeaks; 

It ftill looks home, and fhort excurfions makes ; 
But rattling nonfenfe in full vollies breaks. Pope. 

DISTRUSTFULLY, adv. [from diftruftful.'] In a diftruftful 
manner. 

DISTRU'STFULNESS. n.f [from diftruftful.] The ftate of 
being diftruftful; want of confidence. 

To DISTURB, v. a. [difturbo, low Latin.] 
1. To perplex; to difquiet; to deprive of tranquillity. 

He that has his own troubles, and the happinefs of his 
neighbours to difturb him, has work enough. Collier on Envy. 

° His youth with w^ants and hardfliips muft engage; 
Plots and rebellions muft difturb his age. Prior. 

2. To confound ; to put into irregular motions. 
3. To interrupt; to hinder. 
4. To turn off from any diredtion: with from. This is not 

ufual. 
It oft-times may fucceed, fo as perhaps 

Shall grieve him, if I fail not; and dijlurb 
His inmoft counfels from their deftin’d aim. Milt. Par. Loft. 

DI-TI/RBANCE. n.f. [from difturb.] 

1. Perplexity ; interruption of tranquillity. 
The denomination of money concerns trade, and the alte¬ 

ration of that neceffarily brings dfturbance to it. Locke. 
2. Confufion; diforder. 

They can furvey a variety of complicated ideas without 
fatigue OF dfturbance. Watts’s Improvement of the JVLind. 

3. Tumult; violation of peace. 

ope• | 

This mifehief had not then befall’n, 
And more that fhall befal: innumerable 
Dfturbances on earth through female fnares. Milt. Pa. Loft. 

DISTU'REER. n.f [from difturb.] 
1. A violater of peace; he that caufes tumults and publick dis¬ 

orders. 
He ftands in the fight both of God and men moft juftly 

blameable, as a needlefs dfturber of the peace of God’s 
church, and an author of diffenfion. Hooker, b iv f 13 * 

Men that make an infult upon fociety, ought to be hum¬ 
bled as dijlurbers of the publick tranquillity. Addif Freeholder. 

Ye great dijlurbers, who in endlefs noife, 
In blood and horror, feek unnatural joys; 
For what is all this buftle, but to ftrnn 
Thofe thoughts with which you dare not be alone. Granv. 

2. He that injures tranquillity; he that caufes perturbation of 
mind. I 

Two deep enemies, 
Foes to my reft, and my fweet Beep’s dijlurbers, 
Are they that I would have thee deal upon. Shakefp. R. III. 

To DISTU'RN. v. a. [dis and turn.] To turn oft'; to turn 
afide. 

He glad was to dfturn that furious ftream 
Of war on us, that elfe had fwallow’d them. Daniel. 

DISVALUA'TION. n.f [dis and valuation.] Difgrace; diminu¬ 
tion of reputation. 

What can be more to the dfvaluation of the power of the 
Spaniard, than that eleven thoufand EngJifh ftiould, within 
two months, have marched into the heart of his countries ? 

Bacon’s War with Spain. 
To DISVAYUE. v. a. [dis and value.] To undervalue; to fet 

a low price upon. 
Her reputation was difvalud 

In levity. Shakefpearfs Meafurc for MeaJure. 
Y he very fame pride which prompts a man to vaunt and 

overvalue what he is, does as forcibly incline him to contemn 
and aifualue what he has. Government of the tongue. 

I o DISVEYOP. v. a. [developer, French.] To uncover. Dipt* 
DISUNION, n.f. [dis and union.] 
1. Separation ; disjunction. 

Reft is moft oppofite to motion, the immediate caufe of 
difunion. Glanw. Scepf. c. 7. 

Difunion of the corporeal principles, and the vital, caufeth 
death. Grew’s Cofmol. Sac. 

Let not peace be made before the difunion of France and 
Spain. Addifon’s State of the War. 

The ftrength of it will join itfelf to France, and grow the 
clofer to it by its difunion from the reft. Addifon on the War* 

2. Breach of concord. 
To DISUNI'TE. v. a. [dis and unite.] 
1. To feparate; to divide. 

The beaft they then divide, and difunlte 
The ribs and limbs. Pope’s Odyjfey* 

2. To part friends or allies. 
To DISUNITE, v.n. [dis and unite.] To fall afunder; to be¬ 

come feparate. 
While every particular member of the publick provides 

folely for itfelf, the feveral joints of the body politick do fepa¬ 
rate and difunite, and fo become unable to fupport the 
whole. South’s Sermons. 

DISUNITY, n.f. [dis and unity.] A ftate of adtual feparation. 
Difunity is the natural property of matter, which of itfelf 

is nothing elfe but an infinite congeries of phyfical monads, 
More’s Divine Dialogues. 

DISU'SAGE. n. f [ dis and ufage. ] The gradual ceffation of 
ufe or cuftom. 

They cut off prefently fuch things as might be extin- 
guifhed without danger, leaving the reft to be abolifned by 
difufage through tract of time. Hooker, b. iv. f 14. 

DISU'SE. n.f. [dis and ufe.] 
1. Ceffation of ufe; deffuetude; want of pradtice. 

The difufe of the tongue is the only effectual remedy 
againft thefe. Addifon’s Guardian, N’. 12. 

2. Ceilation of cuftom. 
That obligation upon the lands did not preferibe, or come 

into difufe, but by fifty confecutive years. Arbuthnot. 
To DISU'SE. V. a. [dis and ufe.] 
1. To ceafe to make ufe of. 

’Tis law, though cuftom now diverts the courfe; 
As nature’s inftitute is yet in force, 
Uncancell’d, though difus’d. ■ Drydens Fables. 

Priam, in arms difus’d, inverts his limbs decay’d. Dryden. 
2. To difaccuftom. 

He fhall his troops for fighting fields prepare, 
Difus’d to toils and triumphs of the war. Drydens /En. 

To DISVO'UCH. v. a. [dis and vouch.] To deftroy the credit 
of; to contradidt. 

Every letter he hath writ hath difuouched another. Shakefp. 
DISWTTTED. adj. [dis and wit.] Deprived of the wits; mad ; 

diftradled. A word not in ufe. 
She ran away alone ; 

Which when they heard, there was not one 
But 
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But hafted after to be gone, 
As She had been difwitted. Drayton's Nymphid. 

DlT. n.f [dicbt, Dutch.] A ditty ; a poem ; a tune. Obsolete. 
No bird but did her fhrill notes fweetiy fingj 

No long but did contain a lovely dit. Fairy }ueen, b. ii. 
DITCH, n f. [bic, Saxon ; diik, Erfe.] 
1. A trench cut in the ground ufually between fields’. 

Some afked for manors, others for acres that lay convenient 
. for them ; that he would pull down his fences, and level his 

ditches. Arbuthnot’s Hi ft ory of John Bull. 
Sudden the d'tches fwell, the meadows fwim. Thomfon. 

2. Any long narrow receptacle of water: ufed fometimes of a 
fmall river in contempt. 

In the great plagues there were feen, in divers ditches and 
low grounds- about London, many toads that had tails three 
inches long. Bacon. 

3. The moat with which a town is furrounded. 
The ditches, fuch as they were, were altogether dry, and 

eafy to be palled over. Knolles’s Hijlory of the Turks. 
4. Ditch is ufed, in composition, of any thing worthlefs, or 

thrown away into ditches. 
Poor Torn, when the foul fiend rages, eats cowdung for 

Pallets, Swallows the old rat, and the ditch-dog. ShakeJ'peare. 
To DITCH, V. a. [from the noun.] To make a ditch. 

I have employed my time, befides ditchings in finifliing my 
travels. Swift. 

DITCH-DELIVERED, adj. [ditch and deliver.] Brought forth in 
a ditch. 

Finger of birth-ftrangled babe, 
Ditch-deliver’d by a drab. Shakefpcare’s Macbeth. 

DI'TCHER. n.f. [from ditch ] One who digs ditches. 
You merit new employments daily, 

Our thatcher, ditcher, gard’ner, baily. Swift. 
DITHYRA'MBICK. n.f. [,dithyrambus, Latin.] 
1. A fong in honour of Bacchus; in which anciently, and now 

among the Italians, the ciiftradtion of ebriety is imitated. 
2, Any poem written with wildnefs and enthufiafm. 

Pindar does new words and figures roll 
' Down his impetuous dithyrambick tide. Cowley. 

DITTA'NDER. n. f The fame with pepperwort, which fee. 
DI'TTANY. n.f. [dittamnus, Latin.] 

Dittany hath been renowned for many ages, upon the 
account of its Sovereign qualities in medicines. It is generally 
brought over dry from the Levant. Millar. 

Virgil reports of dittany, that the wild goats eat it when 
they are Shot with darts. Mores Antidote againfl Atheifm. 

DI'TTIED. adj. [from ditty ] Sung; adapted to mufick. 
He, with his foft pipe, and Smooth ditiied fong, 

Well knows to ftill the wild winds when they roar. Milton. 
DPTTY. n. f [dicht, Dutch ] A poem to be fung; a fong. 

Although we lay altogether afide the consideration of ditty 
or matter, the very harmony of founds being framed in due 
fort, and carried from the ear to the Spiritual faculties of our 
fouls, is, by a native puiffance and efficacy, greatly available 
to bring to a perfedt temper whatfoever is there troubled. Hook. 

Being young, I fram’d to the harp 
Many an Englilh ditty, lovely well, 
And gave the tongue a helpful ornament Shakefp. Hen. IV. 

Strike the melodious harp, fhrill timbrels ring, 
And to the warbling lute Soft ditties Sing. Sandys. 

His annual wound in Lebanon, allar’d 
The Syrian damfels to lament his fate, 
In am’rous ditties, all a Summer’s day. Milt. Paradife Loft. 

Mean while the rural ditties were not mute, 
Temper’d to th’ oaten flute; 
Rough fatyrs danc’d. Milton. 
They will be Sighing and Singing under thy inexorable 

windows lamentable ditties, and call thee cruel. Dryden. 
DIVA'N. n.f. [An Arabick orTurkifh word.] 
1. The council of the Oriental princes. 
2. Any council affembled: ufed commonly in a Senfe of diflike. 

Forth rufh’d in hafte the great confulting peers, 
Rais’d from the dark divan, and with like joy 
Congratulant approach’d him. Milton s Paradife Lojl, b. x. 

Swift to the queen the herald Medon ran, 
Who heard the confult of the dire divan. Pope's Odyffey. 

To DIVARICATE, v.n. [divaricatus, Latin.] To be parted 
into two ; to become bifid. 

The partitions are ftrained acrofs ; and as they tend towards 
the cruft, they gradually leffen: one of them alfo divaricates 
into two, and another into Several Small ones. Woodward. 

To DIVARICATE, v. a. To divide into two. 
A Sender pipe is produced forward towards the throat, 

whereinto it is at laft inlerted, and is there divaricated, after 
the Same manner as the fpermatick veflels. Grew's Cofn. Sac. 

DIVARICA'TJON. n.f [divarication Latin.] 
1. Partition into two. 

Dogs, running before their mafters, will flop at a divarica¬ 
tion of the way, ’till they fee which hand their mafters will 
take. Ray on the Creation. 

2. Divifion of opinions. 

To take away all doubt, or any probable divarication, the 
curfe is plainly Specified. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. vi. c. ii. 

To DIVE. v. n. [feippan, Saxon.] , 
1. To fink voluntarily under water. 

I am not yet informed, whether when a diver diveth, having 
his eyes open, and fwimeth upon his back, he fees things in 
the air greater or lefs. Bacon’s Natural Hijlory, N-. -6. 

Around our pole the fpiry dragon glides, 
And, like a winding ftream, the Bears divides, 
The lefs and greater; who, by fate’s decree, 
Abhor to dive beneath the Southern Sea. Dryd. Vug. Georg 
That the air in the blood-veflels of live bodies has a com¬ 

munication with the cutward air, I think, Seems plain, from 
the experiments of human creatures being able to bear air of 
much greater denfity in diving, and of much lefs upon the tops 
of mountains, provided the changes be made gradually. Arb. 

2. To go under water in Search of any thing. 
Crocodiles defend thofe pearls which lie in the lakes: the 

poor Indians are eaten up by them, when they dive for the 
pearl. Raleigh’s Hifory of the World. 

The knave deferves it, when he tempts the main, 
Where folly fights for kings, or dives for gain. Pope’s Effajs, 

3. To go deep into any queftion ; dodtrine; or Science. 
The wits that div’d moft deep, and Soar’d moft high, 

Seeking man’s powers, have found hisweaknefs fuch. Davies, 
He performs all this out of his own fund, without diving 

into the arts and fciences for a Supply. Dryden. 
WhenSoever we would proceed beyond thofe Simple ideas, 

and dive farther into the nature of things, we fall prefently 
into darknefs and obfcurity. Locke. 

You fwim a-top, and on the Surface ftrive; 
But to the depths of nature never dive. Blackmon. 

You Should have div’d into my inmoft thoughts. Phillips. 
4. To immerge into any bufinefs or condition. 

Sweet prince, th’ untainted virtue of your years 
Hath not yet divd into the world’s deceit, 
Nor can you diftinguifli. Shakefp. Rich. Ilf. 

5. To depart from observation. 
Dive thoughts down to my foul, here Clarence comes. 

Shakefpeare’s Richard III, 
To Di VE. v. a. To explore by diving. 

Then Brutus, Rome’s firft martyr I muft name, 
The Curtii bravely div’d the gulph of fame. Denham, 

DIVER. n. f. [from dive.] 
1. One that finks voluntarily under water. 

If' perfeverance gain the diver’s prize, 
Not everlafting Blackmore this denies. Pope’s Dunciad, 

2. One that goes under water in fearch of treafure. 
It is evident, from the relation of divers and fitters for 

pearls, that there are many kinds of fhell-filh which lie per¬ 
petually concealed in the deep, ikreened from our fight. Woodw, 

3. He that enters deep into knowledge or ftudy. 
He would have him, as I conceive it, to be no Superficial 

and floating artificer ; but a diver into caufes, and into the 
myfteries of proportion. Wotton’s Arihitedure. 

To DIVERGE, v.n. [diverge, Latin.] To tend various ways 
from one point. 

Homogeneal rays, which flow from feveral points of any 
objedft, and fall perpendicularly on any refledting Surface, Shall 
afterwards diverge from fo many points. Newtons Of 

DIVERGENT, adj. [from diver gens, Lat.] Tending to various 
parts from one point. ■ 

DIVERS. adj. [diverfus, Latin] Several; Sundry; more than 
one. It is now grown out of ufe. 

We have divers examples in the primitive church of fuch 
as, by fear, being compelled to facrifice to ftrange gods, after 
repented, and kept ftill the office of preaching the gofpel. 

Whit gift. 
The teeth breed when the child is a year and a half old: 

then they caft them, and new ones come about feven years; 
but divers have backward teeth come at twenty, fomeat thirty 
and forty. Bacon’s Natural Hifory, Np. 755. 

Divers letters were {hot into the city, with arrows, wherein 
Solyman’s councils were revealed. Kn lies’s Hif. f the Burks. 

Divers friends thought it ftrange, that a white dry body 
Should acquire a rich colour, upon the affufion of Spring- 
water. Boyle on Colours. 

DI'VERSE. adj. [diverfus, Latin.] 
1. Different from another. 

Pour great beafts came up from the fea, diverfe one from 
another. Dan. vii. 3. 

2. Different from itfelf; various; multiform; diffufed. 
Eloquence is a great and diverfe thing, nor did ffie yet ever 

favour any man fo much as to be wholly his. Ben. fohrfon. 
3. In different diredlions. It is little ufed but in the laft fenle. 

To feize his papers, Curl, was next thy care; 
His papers light, fly diverfe toff in air. Pope’s Dunciad, b. ii. 

DIVERSIFICATION, n.f. [fromdiverffy.] 
1. The adt of changing forms or qualities. 

If you confider how varioufly feveral things may be com¬ 
pounded, you will not wonder that fuch fruitful principles, or 

# manners 
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planners of diverfification, fhould generate differing colour. 

Boyle on Colours. 
2> Variation; variegation. 

’ Variety of forms; multiformity. 
Change; alteration. 

This which is here called a change of will, is not a change 

0f his will, but a change in the objeft, which feems to make 
a diverfification of the will, but indeed is the fame will diver¬ 
ged. Ha'e’s Origin of Mankind. 

To DIVERSIFY, V. a. [dlverffier, French.] 
To make different from another; to diftinguifh. 

There may be many fpecies of fpirits, as much feparated 
and diverfficd one from another as the fpecies of fenfible things 
are diftinguifhed one from another. Locke. 

Male fouls are diverfified with fo many characters, that the 
■^orld has not variety of materials fufficient to furnifh out their 
different inclinations. Addifon’s Spectatory N°. 211. 

It was eafier for Homer to find proper fentiments for Gre¬ 
cian generals, than for Milton to diverfify his infernal council 
with proper characters. Addfons Spectator. 

2 To make different from itfelf; to vary; to variegate. 
The country being diverfified between hills and dales, 

woods and plains, one place more clear, another more dark- 
fome, it is a pleafant picture. . ' Sidney. 

There is, in the producing of fome fpecies, a compofition 
of matter, which may be much diverfified. Bacon s Nat, Lift. 

DWE'RSION. n.f [from divert.] 
j The aft of turning any thing off from its courfe. 

Cutting off the tops, and pulling off the buds, work reten¬ 
tion of the fap for a time, and diverfon of it to the fprouts 

that were not forward. Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory. 
2 The caufe by which any thing is turned from its proper 
’courfeor tendency. . . 

Fortunes, honour, friends, 
Are mere diverfions from love’s proper objeft, 
Which only is itfelf. Denham’s Sophy. 

Sport; fomething that unbends the mind by turning it off 
^ from care. Diverfon feems to be fomething lighter than 

amufethenty and lefs forcible than pieafure. 
You for thofe ends whole days in council fit, 

And the diverfions of your youth forget. Waller. 
]n the book of games and diverfions the reader’s mind may 

be fuppofed to be relaxed, Addifon s Spoliator. 
Such productions of wit and humour as expofe vice and 

folfy, fiirnifh ufeful diverfions to readers. Addijon’s Freeholder. 
, fin war.] The aft or purpofe of drawing the enemy off from 

fome defign, by threatening or attacking a diftant part. 
DIVERSITY, n.f [diverfite, Fr. from diverftas^ Latin.] 
j Difference; diffimilitude ; unlikenefs. 

Then is there in this diverfty no contrariety. Hooker, h. v. 
They cannot be divided, but they will prove oppofite; and 

notrefting in a bare diverfty, quickly rife into a contrariety. 
South’s Sermons. 

2. Variety. ....... 
The diver(tty of ceremonies in this kind ought not to caufe 

diffenfion in churches. Hooker, b. iv. f. 13. 
The moft common diverfty of human conftitutions arifes 

from the folid parts, as to their different degrees of ftrength 
md tenfion. Arbuthnol on Aliments. 
Diftinft being; not identity. 

Society cannot fubfift without a diverfty of ftations ; and if 
God fhould grant every one a middle ftation, he would defeat 
the very fcheme of happinefs propofed in it. Rogers. 

Confidering any thing as exifting, at any determined time 
and place, we compare it with itfelf exifting at another time, 
and thereon form the ideas of identity and diverfty. Locke. 

A Variegation. 
A waving glow his bloomy beds difplay, 

Bluffing in bright diverfities of day. Pope, Epifle 4. 
DI'VERSLY. adv. [from diverfe.] 
, In different ways ; differently ; varioufiy. 

Our common neceffities, and the lack we all have as well 
of ghoftly, as of earthly favours,. is in each kind eafily known; 
but the gifts of God are fo diverfty beftowed, that it feldom 
appeared what all receive : what all Band in need of feldom 
Jieth hid. t i Hooker, b. v. f 43. 

Both of them do diverfty work, as they have their medium 
diverjly difpofed. Bacon s NaturalHijiory, N°. 264. 

Whether the king did permit it to five his purfe, or to 
communicate the envy of a Bufinefs, difpleafing to his people, 
was diverfty interpreted. . Bacon. 

Leicefter bewrayed a defire to plant him in the queen’s 
favour, which was diverjly interpreted by fuch as thought 
that great artizan of courts to do nothing by chance, nor 
much by affeftion. Wot ton. 

The univerfal matter, which Mofes comprehended! under 
the names of heaven and earth, is by divers diverfty under- 
good. Raleigh’s Hijiory of the World. 

William’s arm 
Could nought avail; however fam’d in war; 
Nor armies leagu'd, that diverjly affay’d 
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To curt his power. Phillips, 

2. In different directions; to different points. 
On life s vaft ocean diverjly we fail; 

_ tr,e carct but paffion is the gale. Pope’s Bif. on Marie 
To DIVE'RT. v. a. [diverto, Latin.] 
I* ft o turn off from any direftion or courfe. 

I rather will fubjeft me to the malice 
Of a diverted blood and bloody brother. Shakefpeare, 
He finds no reason to have his rent abated, becaufe a 

greater part of it is diverted from his landlord. Locke„ 
They diverted raillery from improper objefts, and gave a 

new turn to ridicule. Addifon’s Freeholder, N°. 45. 
Nothing more is requifite for producing all die variety of 

colours and degrees of refrangibility, than that the rays of 
light be bodies of different fizes; the lead: of which may 
make violet the weakeft and darkeft of the colours, and be 
more eafily diverted by refrafting furfaces from the right 
courfe; and the reft, as they are bigger and bigger, make 
the ftronger and more lucid colours, blue, green, yellow, and 
red, and be more and more difficultly diverted. Newton’s Opt. 

2. 10 draw forces to a different part. 
I he kings of England would have had an abfolute con- 

queft of Ireland, if their whole power had been employed ; 
but ft ill there arofe fundry occafions, which divided and di- 
verted their power fome other way. Davies on Ireland. 

3. To withdraw the mind. 
^Alas, how fimple, to thefe cates compar’d, 

"Vv as that crude apple that diverted Eve ! Milton’s Pa. Reg. 
They avoid pieafure, -left they fhould have their affeftions 

tainted by any fenfuality, and diverted from the love of him 
who is to be the only comfort. Addifon on Italy» 

Maro’s mufe, not wholly bent 
On what is gainful, fometimes fhe diverts 

From folid counfel. Phillips. 
4. ft’opleafe; to exbilerate. See DIVERSION. 

An ingenious gentleman did divert or inftruft the kingdom 
by his papers. Swift. 

5. iolubvert; to deftroy, in Shakefpeare. 
Frights, changes, horrours, 

Divert and crack, rend and deracinate 
The unity and married calm of ftates. Shak. Troll. andCreff. 

DIVE'RTER. n. f. [from the verb.] Any thing that diverts or 
alleviates. 

Angling was, after tedious ftudy, a reft to his mind, a 
cheerer of his fpirits, and a diverter of fadneis. Walton’s Angle 

I o DIVERTFSE. v.a. [divertfer, French; diverto, Latin.j 
To pleafe; to exhilarate; to divert. A word now little 
ufed. 

Let orators inftruft, let them divertife, and let them move 
us, this is what is properly meant by the word falti Dry den. 

D1 VE
/
RTisEMENT. n.j. [divertiffement, French.] Diverfion j 

delight; pieafure. A word now not much in ufe. 
How fond foever men are of bad divertifement, it will prove 

mirth which ends in heaviness. Government of the Tonguel 
DIVE'RTIVE. adj. [Bom divert J Recreative; amufive; exhi- 
lerating. . 

I would not exclude the common accidents of life, nor 
even things of a pleafant and divertive nature, fo they are 
innocent, from converfation. Rogers’s Sermons. 

To DIVE'ST. v.a. [devejlir, French. The Englifh word is 
therefore more properly written devefi. See DEVEST.] TO 

ftrip; to make naked. 
Then of hjs arms Androgeus he divefls; 

His fword, his fhield he takes, and plumed crefts. Denham. 
Let us divefi the gay phantom of temporal happinefs, of 

all that falfe Iuftre and ornament in which the pride, theTaf- 
fions, and the folly of men have drefled it up. Rogers’s Serm* 

Di VENTURE, n.f [from divefi.J The aft of putting off. 
_ The divefiure of mortality difpenfes them from thofe labo¬ 

rious and avocating duties which. are here requifite to be 
performed. Boyle’s Seraphick Love. 

DI'VIDABLE. adj. [from divide.] Separate; different; parted. 
A word not ufed. * 

How could communities maintain 
Peaceful commerce from dividable fhores ? Shakefpeare. 

DIVI'D ANT. adj. [from divide.] Different; feparate. A word 
not in ufe. 

Twinn’d brothers of one womb, 
Whofe procreation, refidence, and birth 
Scarce is dividant, touch with feveral fortunes. Shak. Timon. 

1 o DIVIDE, v. a. [divido, Latin ] 
1. To part orte whole into different pieces. 

Divide the living child in two, and give half to the one* 
and half to the other. j JQngS Jji, 25. 

Let old Timotheus yield the prize, 
Or both divide the crown ; 

He rais’d a mortal to the fkies, 
She drew an angel down. Dry den’s St. Cecilia. 
They were divided into little, independent focieties, fpeak- 

mg different languages. Locke. 
2. 1 o feparate ; to keep apart; to ftand as a partition between. 

J H Let 
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Let there be firmament in the midft of the waters, and 

let it divide the waters from the waters. Gen. i. 
You muft go 

Where Teas, and winds, and delarts will divide you. Dryd. 
3. To difuiiite by difcord. 

There (hall five in one houfe be divided. Luke xii. 
4. To deal out; to give in fiiares. 

Then in the midft a tearing groan did break 
The name of Anthony : it was divided 
Between her heart and lips. SbakeJ. Anthony and Ctopatra: 
Divide the prey into two parts, between them that took 

the war upon them, who went out to battle, and between all 
the congregation. hum xxxi. 27. 

Cham and Japhet were heads and princes over their fami¬ 
lies, and had a right to divide the earth by families. Locke. 

To DIVI'JDE. v.n. Topart; to funder; to breakfriendfnip. 
Love cools, friendlhip falls off, 

Brothers divide. Shakefreare’s King Lear. 
DI'VID END. n.f. [from divide.] A fnare; the part allotted 

in divifion. 
Each perfon fhould adapt to himfelf his peculiar fhare, like 

other dividends. Decay of Piety. 
If on fuch petty merits you confer 

So vaft a prize, let each his portion fhare:: 
Make a juft dvidendy and, if not all, 
The greater part to Diomede will fall. Dry den s Fables. 
Dividend is the number given to b* parted or divided. 

Cocker’s Arithmetick. 
Div I'DER. n.f. [from divide.] 
1. That which parts any thing into pieces. 

According as the body moved, the divider did more and 
more enter into the divided body; fo it joined itfelf to fome 
new parts of the medium, or divided body, and did in like 
manner forfake others. L)igby on the Soul. 

2. A diftributer; he who deals out to each his fhare. 
Who made me a judge or divider over you ? Lu. xii. 14. 

3. A difuniter; the perfon or caufe that breaks concord. 
Money, the great divider of the world, hath, by a ftrange 

revolution, been the great uniter of a divided people. Swift. 
4. A particular kind of compafles. 
DIVFDUAL. adj. [aividuus, Latin.] Divided; fhared or par¬ 

ticipated in common with others. 
She ftnines, 

Revolv’d on heav’n’s great axle, and her reign 
With thoufand lefler lights dividual holds, 
With thoufand thoufand ftars ! Milton s Paradife Lofl^h.Tn, 

DIVINA'TION. n.f. [divinatio, Latin.] 
Divination is a prediction or foretelling of future things, 

which are of a fecret and hidden nature, and cannot be 
known by any human means. Aylijfe’s Parergon. 

Certain tokens they noted in birds, or in the entrails 
of beafts, or by other the like frivolous divinations. Hooker. 

Surely there is no enchantment againft Jacob, neither is 
there any divination againft Ifrael. Num. xxiii. 23. 

Tell thou thy earl his divination lies, 
And I will take it as a fweet difgrace. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

His count’na"hce did imprint an awe; 
And naturally all fouls to his did bow, 

As wands of divination downward draw, 
And point to beds where fov’reign gold doth grow. Dryden. 
The excellency of the foul is feen by its power of divining 

in dreams: that feveral fuch divinat'ons have been made, none 
can queftion who believes the holy writings. Addiforis Spedtcd. 

DIVFNE. adj. [divinusy Latin.] 
1. Partaking of the nature of God. 

Her line 
Was hero-make, half human, half divine. Dryden. 

2. Proceeding from God; not natural; not human. 
The benefit of nature’s light is not thought excluded as 

unnecefiary, becaufe the neceffity of a divine light is mag¬ 
nified. Hooker. 

Inftructed, you’d explore 
Divine contrivance, and a God adore. Blachnore’s Creation. 

3. Excellent in a fupreme degree. 
The divinejl and richeft mind, 

Both by art’s purchafe and by nature’s dower, 
That ever was from heav’n to earth confin’d. Davies. 

4. Prefageful; divining; prefeient. 
Yet oft his heart, divine of fomething ill, 

Mifgave him; he the fault’ring meafure felt. Milt. Pa. Lojl. 
DIVFNE. n.f 
1. A minifterof the gofpel; a prieft ; a clergyman. 

Claudio muft die to-morrow: let him be furnifhed with 
divines, and have all charitable preparation. Sh. Meaf.forMecf 

Give Martius leave to proceed in his difeourie; for he 
fpoke like a divine in armour. Bacon’s Holy War. 

A divine has nothing to fay to the wifeft congregation, 
which he may not exprefs in a manner to be underftood by 
the meaneft among them. Swift. 

2, A man fkilled in divinity ; a theologian. 
Th’ eternal caufe in their immortal lines 

Was taught, and poets were the firft divines. Denham. 
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To DIVPNE. v. am [divino, Latin.] 
1. To foretell; to foreknow ; to prefage. 

Why do’ft thou fay king Richard Is depos’d ? 
Dar’ft thou, thou little better thing than earth, 
Divine his downfall l Shale/part. 

To DIVI'NE. v n. 
1. To utter prognoftication. 

Then is Csefar and he knit together. If I were to 
divine of this unity, I would not prophefy fo. Shake/. 

The prophets thereof divine for money. Mic. iii. 11. 
2. To feel prefages. 

If fecret powers 
Suggeft but truth to my divining thoughts, 
This pretty lad will prove our country’s blifs. Shak. H. VI. 

3. To conjecture ; to guefs. 
The beft of commentators cah but guefs at his meaning; 

none can be certain he has divined rightly. Dryd. Juv. Dedic. 
He took it with a bow, and foon divin’d 

The Teeming toy was rot for nought defign’d. Dryd.Fables 
In change of torment would be eal'e, 

Could you divine what lovers bear; 
Even you, Prometheus, would confefs 

There is no virtue like defpair. Granville. 
DIVI'NELY. adv. [from divine.] 
1. By the agency or influence of God. 

Faith, as we ufe the word, called commonly divine faith, 
has to do with no propofitions but thofe which are fuppofedto 
be divinely infpired. Locke. 

This topick was very fitly and divinely made ufe of by our 
apoftle, in his conference with philofophers, and the inquifitive 
people of Athens. BentLy’s Sermons. 

2. Excellently in the fupreme degree. 
T he Grecians moft divinely have given to the aClive per¬ 

fection of men, a name exprefling both beauty and good- 
nefs. Hooker. 

She fair, divinely fair! fit love for gods. Milt. Par. Lojl. 
Exalted Socrates! divinely brave ! 

Injur’d he fell, and dying he forgave; 
Too noble for revenge. Creech’s Juvenal, Sat. 13, 

3. In a manner noting a deity. 
His golden horns appear’d, 

That on the forehead Ihone divinely bright, 
And o’er the banks diffus’d a yellow light. Addiforis Italy. 

DIVI'NENESS. n.f. [from divine.] 
1. Divinity; participation of the divine nature. 

Is it then impoffible to diftinguifti the divinenefs of this 
book from that which rs humane ? Grew’s Cofmol. Sac. 

2. Excellence in the fupreme degree. 
By Jupiter, an angel! or, if not, 

An earthly paragon : behold divinenefs 
No elder than a boy. Shakefpeare's Cymleline. 

DIVPNER. n.f. [from To divine.] 
1. One that profefles divination, or the art of revealing occult 

things by fupernatural means. 
This drudge of the devil, this diviner, laid claim to me, 

called me Dronio, and fwore I was allured to her; told me 
what privy marks I had about me. Shak. Comedy of Errours. 

Expelled his oracles, and common temples of delufion, the 
devil runs into corners, exercifing meaner trumperies, and afting 
his deceits in witches, magicians, diviners, and fuch inferior 
feducers. Brown’s Vulgar Err ours, b. vii. c. 1 2. 

2. Conjedlurer; guefler. 
If he himfelf be confcious of nothing he then thought on, 

he muft be a notable diviner of thoughts that can affure him 
that he was thinking. Locke. 

DIV/NERESS. n.f. [from diviner.] A prophetefs; a woman 
profefting divination. 

The mad divinerefs had plainly writ, 
A time fhould come, but many ages yet, 
In which fmifter deftinies ordain, 
A dame fhould drown with all her feather’d train. Dryden. 

DivikriT Y. n.f [divinit/ French, from divinitas, Latin.] 
1. Participation of the nature and excellence of God; deity; 

godhead. 
As with new wine intoxicated both, 

They fwim in mirth, and fancy t’hat they feel 
Divinity within them breeding wings, 
Wherewith to fcorn the earth. Miltons Paradife Lof^ b. ix 
When he attributes divinity to other things than God, 

it is only a divinity by way of participation. Stilling/eet. 
2. God; the Deity; the Supreme Being; the Caufe of caufes. 
3. Falfe god. 

Vain idols, deities that ne’er before 
In Ifrael’s lands had fix’d their dire abodes, 
Beaflly divinities, and groves of Gods. Prior. 

4. Celeftial being. 
God doubtlefs can govern this machine he could create, 

by more diredl and eafy methods than employing thefe fubfer- 
vient divinities. Cheyne’s Phil. Princ. 

5. 7 he fcience of divine things; theology. 
Hear him but reafon in divinity^ 

And, 
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And, all admiring with an inward wifh* 
You would delire the king were made a prelate. Sh. H. VI. 

Truft not my age, 
My reverence, calling, nor divinity, 
If this fweet lady lie not guiltlefs here 
Under fome biting ei rour. Shak. Much Add about Nothing. 
Among hard words I number thole which are peculiar to 

divinity, as it is a fcience. Swift. 
Something fupernatural. 

They fay there is divinity in odd numbers, either in hati- 
vity, chance, or death. Shakefp. Merry Wires of Windfor. 

PlVFSIBLE. adj. [divifibilis, Latin.] Capable of being divided 
into parts; difcerptible ; feparable. 

When we frame in our minds any notion of matter, We 
conceive nothing elfe but extenfion and bulk, which is impe¬ 
netrable, or divifible and paffive. Bentley s Serbians. 

DIVISIBILITY, n. f. [divijibilite, French. ] The quality of ad¬ 
mitting divifion or reparation of parts. 

The moft palpable abfurdities will prefs the afferters of 
infinite divifibility. Glanv. Sctpf. c. y. 

This will eafily appear to any one, who will let his 
thoughts loofe in the vaft expanfton of fpace, or divifibility of 
matter. _ _ Locke. 

PJVI'SIBLENESS. n. f [from divifble.] Divifibility. 
Naturalifts difagree about the origin of motion, and the 

indefinite divifibknefs of matter. Boyle. 
DIVISION, n.f [divifio, Latin.] 
j Xhe aCt of dividing any thing into parts. 

Thou madeft the fpirit of the firmament, and commanded 
it to part afunder, and to make a divifion betwixt the waters. 

2 Ejdr. vi. 41. 

2. The Hate of being divided. 
* That by which any thing is kept apart; partition. 

4 The part which is feparated from the reft by dividing. 
If we look into communities and divifons of men, we ob- 

ferve that the difcreet man, not the witty, guides the conver¬ 
sion. Addifon's Spectator, N°. 225. 

, Difunion; difcord; difference. 
There was a divfion among the people, becaufe of 
him. , „ „ J°- vii- 43- 

As to our divifions with the Romanifts, were our diffe¬ 
rences the produCi: of heat, they would, like fmall clefts in the 
around, want but a cool feafon to cement them. Dec. of Piety. 

£ bparts into which a difcourfe is diftributed. 
In the divifions I have made, I have endeavoured, the beft 

I could, to govern myfelf by the diverfity of matter. Locke. 
Exprefs the heads of your divifions in as few and clear 

words as you can, otherwife I never can be able to retain 
them. ~ Swift, 

•j Space between the notes of muiick, or parts of a mulical 
' compofure; juft time. 

Thy tongue 
Makes Wellh as fweet as ditties highly penn’d, 
Sung by a fair queen, in a Summer’s bower, 
With ravilhing divifion to her lute. Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. 
Our tongue will run divifions in a tune, not miffing a note, 

even when our thoughts are totally engaged elfewhere. Glanv. 
S. Diftin&ion. 

I will put a divifion between my people and thy people. Ex. 

0. [In arithmetick.] The feparation or parting of any number 
or quantity given, into any parts afligned. Cockeds Arithmetick. 

10. Subdivifion; diftinCtion of the general into fpecies. 
The king-becoming graces, 

I have no reli/h of them; but abound 
In the divifion of each feveral crime, 
A&ing it many ways. Shakefpeare s Macbeth. 

DIVI'SOR. n.f. [ divifor, Latin. ] The number given, by 
which the dividend is divided; the number which fheweth 
how many parts the dividend is to be divided into. 

DIVORCE, n.f [divorce, Fr. from divortium, Latin.] The 
leo-al feparation of hufband and wife. 

cDivorce is a lawful feparation of hufband and wife, made 
before a competent judge, on due cognizance had of the 
caufe, and fufficient proof made thereof. Aylijfes Parergon. 

To reftore the king, 
He counfels a divorce, a lofs of her, 
That like a jewel has hung twenty years 
About his neck, yet never loft herluftre. Shak. Hen. VIII. 
He had in his eye the divorce which had pa,fled betwixt the 

emperor and Scribonia. Dryden’s Dedicat. to the Ain. 

1. Separation; difunion. 
Such motions may occafion a farther alienation of mind, 

and divorce of affections in her, from my religion. K. Charles. 
Thefe things, to be a baftard, and to be born out of law¬ 

ful wedlock, are convertible the one with the other; and ’tis 
hard to make divorce between thofe things that are fo near in 
nature to each other, as being convertible terms. Aylijfes Par. 

3. The fentence by which a marriage is diffolved. 
4, The caufe of any penal feparation. 

Go with me, like good angels, to my end j 
And as the long divorce of fteel falls on me, 
Make of yaur prayers one fweet facrifice, 

__ And lift my foul to heav’n. Shakefpeare s Henry Vlll. 
io DIVORCE, V. a. [from the noun.] . 
1. I 0 feparate a hufoand or wife from the other. 
2. T. o force alunder ; to fepafate by violence. 

Were it confonant unto reafon to divorce thefe two fen-* 
tences, the former of which doth fhew how the latter is re- 
ftrained, and not marking the former, $0 conclude by the 
latter of them ? Hooker, b. ii. f 5. 

The continent and the iffand were continued together, 
within mens remembrance, by a draw-bridge; but is now 
divorced by the downfallen cliffs. Carew’s Survey of Cornwal. 

So feem’d her youthful foul not eas’ly forc’d, 
Or from fo fair, fo fweet a feat divorc'd. Waller; 

3. To feparate from another. 
If thou wer’t not glad, 

I would divorce rrie from thy mother’s tomb, 
Sepulch’ring an adultrefs. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 
If fo be it were poflible, that aU other ornaments of mind 

might be had in their full perfection, neverthelefs. the mind, 
that, fhould poffefs them divorced from piety, could be but a 
fpeCtacle of commiferation. Hooker'. 

4. To take away. 
I dare not make myfelf fo guilty, 

To give tip willingly that noble title 
Your mafter wed me to: nothing but death 
Shall e’er divorce my dignities. Shakefpeare's Henry VIII, 

DIVO RCEMENT, n.f. from divorce,] Divorce; feparation o£ 
marriage. 

Write her a bill of divorcement, and give it in her band, 
and fend her out of his houfe. Deutr. xxiv. 1. 

DIVO'RCER. n.f. [from divorce ] The perfon or caufe which 
produces divftrce or feparation. 

Death is the violent eftranger of acquaintance, the eternal 
divorcer of marriage. Drummond’s Cypr. Grove. 

DIURF/TICK. adj. [<5W§)mx©-.] Having trie power to provoke 
urine. 

Diureticks are decoCHoris, emulficns, and oils of emollient 
vegetables, that relax the urinary pafiages: fuch as relax 
ought to be tried before fuch as force and ftimulate. 
Thofe emollients ought to be taken in open air, to hinder 
them from perfpiring, and on empty ftomaehs. Arbuth'not. 

DIURNAL, adj. [,diurnuS, Latin.] 
1. Relating to the day. 

We obferve in a day, which is a fhort year, the greateft 
heat about two in the afternoon, when the fun is paft the 
meridian, which is the diurnal folftice, and the fame is evi¬ 
dent from the thermometer. Brown’s Vulgar Erlours, b. iv. 

Think, ere this diurnal ftar 
Leave cold the night, hovV vve his gather’d beams 
Refle&ed, may with matter fere foment. Milt. Par, Lojl. 

2. Conftifuting the day. 
Why does he order the diurnal hours 

To leave earth’s other part, and rife in our’s ? Frier. 
3. Performed in a day; daily; quotidian. 

The prime orb, 
Incredible how fwift, had thither rowl’d 
Diurnal. Milton s Paradi. e Lojl, b. iv. /. 594. 
The diurnal and annual revolution of the fun have been, 

from the beginning of nature, conftant, regular, and univer- 
fally obfervable by all mankind. Locke. 

DIU'RNAL. n.f. [diurnal, French.] A journal; a day-book. 
DIURNALLY. adv. [from diurnal.] Daily; everyday. 

As we make the enquiries, wefhall diurnally communicate 
them to the publick. Latter, Ny. 56. 

DIUTI/RNITY. n.f [diuturnitas, Latin ] Length of duration. 
Such a coming, as it might be faid, that that generation 

fhould not pafs ’till it was fulfilled, they needed not fuppofe 
of fuch diuturnity. Brown's Vulgar Err ours $ b. vii. c. 10. 

ToDIVUTGE. v. a. [divulgo, Latin.] 
1. To publifli; to make publick; to reveal to the world. 

Men are better contented to have their commendations 
fupprefied than the contrary much divulged. Hooker, Dedicat. 

I will pluck the veil of modefty from, the io feeming miftrefs 
Page, and divulge Page hirnfelf for a fecure and wilful ACfeon. 

Shakefpeares Merry EFives of Windf or. 

Thefe anfwers in the filent night receiv’d, 
The king hirnfelf divulg'd, the land believ’d. Dryden's /En. 
You are deprived of the right over your own fentiments, 

of the privilege of every human creature, to divulge or con¬ 
ceal them. ' Pope. 

The cabinets of the fick, and the clofets of the dead, have 
been ranfacked to publifh our private letters, and divulge to 
all mankind the moft fecret fentiments of friendfhip. Pope. 

2. To proclaim. 
This is true glory and renown, when God 

Looking on th’ earth, with approbation, marks 
The juft man, and divulges him through heav’n 
To all his angels, who with true applaufe 
Recount his praifes. Milton s Paradife Lojl, b. iii. 

DIVULGER. n.f. [from divulge.] Apublifher; one that ex- 
pofes to publick view. 

I think 
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I think not any thing in my letters could tend fo much to 

tiny reproach, as the odious divulging of them did to the in¬ 
famy of the dhmlgers. King Charles. 

Divu LSICN. n. f. \_divulfio, Latin.] The a£t of plucking awry. 
Ariffotle, in his Ethicks, takes up the conceit of the beaver, 

and the chvulfion of his tcfticles. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. i. 
To DI'ZF.N. v. a. [This word feems corrupted from dight.j 

To drels ; to deck; to rig out. A low word. 
Your ladyfhip lifts up the fafh to be feen ; 

For fare I had dizen’d you out like a queen. Swift. 
DTZZARD. n.J. [from dizzy.] A blockhead ; a fool. Did1. 
DI'ZZINESS. n. f.t [from dizzy.] Giddinefs ; whirl in the head. 

Fixed ferioufnefs heats the brain in fome to diffraction, 
and caufeth an aching and dizzinfs in founder heads. Glanv. 

Dl'ZZY. ad). [&ip, Saxon.J 
1. Giddy; vertiginous; having in the head the fenfation of 

turning round. 
All on a fudden miferable pain » 

Surpriz’d thee, dim thine eyea, and dizzy fwam 
In darknefs. Milton’s Paradife Lofi, b. ii. /. 753. 

2. Caufing giddinefs. 
How fearful 

And dizzy ’tis to call one’s eyes fo low ! 
The crows and choughs that wing the midway air, 
Shew fcarce fo grdfs as beetles. Shakefp. King Lear. 

3. Giddy ; thoughtlefs. 
What followers, what retinue can’ll: thou gain ? 

Or at thy heels the dizzy multitude, 
Longer than thou can’ll feed them on thy coll ? Milton. 

To DTZZY. V. a. [from the adjedtive.j To whirl round; to 
make giddy. 

Not the dreadful fpout, 
Which fhipmen do the hurricano call, 
Shall dizzy with more clamour Neptune’s ear 
In his defeent, than lhall my prompted fword 
Falling on Diomede. Shakefp. Troilus andCreffida. 

ToDO. w.tf. preter. did; part, paK. done. [‘oon, Sax. doen, Dut.J 
1. To pradtife or add any thing good or bad. 

Thou haft done evil above all that were before thee. 1 Kings. 
Flee evil, and do good. Pfaims. 

2. To perform ; to atchieve. 
They help, who hurt fo An all; 

And he hath nothing done, that doth not all. Daniel’s C. War. 
Learn to live well, that thou may’ll: die fo too ; 

To live and die is all we have to do. Denham. 
What is the reafon a man’s arm won’t fmile and frown, 

and do all the intellectual poftures of the countenance? Collier. 
3. To execute ; to difeharge. 

May one, that is a herald and a prince, 
Do a fair melfage to his kingly ears ? Sbak. Trail, and Crejf. 

Pindarus is come 
To do you falutation from his mailer. Shakefp. Jul. Caefar. 

4. To caufe. 
A fatal plague which many did to dye. Spenfer. 
Nought can quench mine inly flaming fide, 

Nor fea of liquor cold, nor lake of mire, 
Nothing but death can do me to refpire. Fairy ffhjeen, b. ii. 

5. To tranfadh. 
The thing was not done in a corner. Ads xxvi. 26. 

6. To produce any efFedt to another. 
If he did not care whether he had their love or no, he 

waved indifferently ’twixt doing them neither good nor harm. 
Shakefp eare’s Coriolanus. 

Thou half, Sebaftian, done good feature fhame. Shakefp. 
If there be any good thing to be done, 

That may to thee do eafe, and grace to me, 
Speak to me. Shakefpeare’s Hamlet. 

’Tis true, I did fo ; nor was it in vain : 
She did me right, and fatisfy’d my vengeance. Rowe. 
You do her too much honour: fhe hath neither fenfe no* 

tafte, if Ihe dares to refufe you. Swift, 
n. IT have recourfc to; to practife as the lafi: effort, commonly 

in the form of a paflionate interrogation. 
What will ye do in the end thereof? Jer. v. 81. 

8. To perform for the benefit of another. 
I know what God will do for me. Sa. xxii. 3. 
Adds of mercy done to the poor, lhall then be accepted, 

and rewarded, as done to our Saviour himfelf. Jtterb. Serm.ns. 
9. To exert; to put forth. 

Do thy diligence, to come Ihortly unto me. 2 Tim. iv. 9. 
10. To manage by way of intercourfe or dealing ; to havebuli- 

nefs ; to deal. 
No man, who hath to do with the king, will think himfelf 

fafe, unlefs you be his good angel, and guide him. . Bacon. 
I have been deterred by an indifpolition from having much 

to do with Ideams of fo dangerous a nature. " Boyle. 
What had I to do with kings and courts ? 

My humble lot had call me far beneath them. Rowe. 
11. To gain a point; to eff’edd by influence. 

It is much, that a jeld with a fad brow will do with a fellow 
that never had the ache in his fhoulders. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

His queen, notwithstanding £he had prefented him with 
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divers children, and with a crown alfo, though he would not 
acknowledge it, could do nothing with him. Bacon’s H. VII. 

1 z. To make any thing what it is not. 
Off' with the crown, and with the crown his head; 

And whilft we breathe take him to do him dead. Sh.H. VI. 
1 3. To finifh ; to end. 

As for this mercy, 
Which he intends for Lear and for Cordelia, 
The battle done, and they within our power, 
Shall never fee his pardon. Shakefpeare’s King Lear. 
Go on to the reading of fome part of the New Teftament, 

not carelefly, o-r in hafte, as if you had a mind to havedone, 
but attentively, as to be able to give fome account of what 
you have read. Duppa. 

Gigantick hinds, as foon as work was done, 
To their huge pots of boiling pulfe would run. Dryden. 

14. To conclude; to fettle. 
When all is done, there is no man can ferve his own intereft 

better than by ferving God. Tillotfon s Sermons. 
15. To put. 

Why, Warwick, who fhould do the duke to death ? Shak. 
The lord Aubrey Vere, 

Was done to death ? Shakefpeare’s Henry VI. p. iii; 
16. This phrafe, what to DO with, fignifies how to beftow; 

what ufe to make of; what courfe to take; how to employ; 
which way to get rid of. 

Men are many times brought to that extremity, that if it 
were not for God, they would not know zvhat to do with them- 
felves, or how to enjoy themfelves for one hour. Tillotfon, 

To Do. v. n. 
1. To a£t or behave in any manner well or ill. 

Unto this day they do after the former manners: they fear 
not the Lord, neither do they after the law and commandment 

„ which the Lord commanded the children of Jacob. 2 Kings. 
As every prince fhould govern as he would defire to be go¬ 

verned, fo every fubjedt ought to obey as he would defire to 
be obeyed, according to the maxim of doing as we would be 
done by. Temple, 

2. To make an end ; to conclude. 
You may ramble a whole day, and every moment difeover 

fomething new; but when you have done, you will have but 
a confufed notion of the place. Spectator, N°. 4“. 

3. To ceafe to be concerned with; to ceafe to care about; to 
defift from notice or practice. 

No men would make ufe of difunited parties to deftroy one 
body, unlefs 'they were fure to mafter them when they had 
done with them. Stillingfeet’s Def. of Difc. on Rom. Idol. 

I haWQ done with Chaucer, when I have anlwered fome ob¬ 
jections. Dryden’s Fables, Pref. 

We have not yet done with affenting to propofitions at firft 
hearing, and underftanding their terms. Locke. 

Having done with fuch amufements, we give up what we 
cannot difown. Pope, 

4. To fare; to be with regard to ficknefs or health. 
Good woman, how do’ft thou ? 

  The better that it pleafes your good worfhip to afk. Shak, 
5. To fucceed ; to fulfil a purpofe. 

Come, ’tis no matter; we fhall do without him. Addifoni 
You would do well to prefer a bill againfl all kings and 

parliaments fince the conqueft; and, if that won’t do, chal¬ 
lenge the crown. Collier on Duelling. 

6. To Do is ufed for any verb to fave the repetition of the word; 
as, I fhall come, but if I do not, go aivay; that is, if l come 
not. 

Thus painters Cupid paint, thus poets do 
A naked god, blind, young, with arrows two. Sidney. 
If any thing in the world deferve our ferious ftudy and con- 

fideration, thofe principles of religion do. Tillotfon’s Sermons. 
Take all things which relax the veins; for what does fo, 

prevents too vigorous a motion through the arteries. Arbuthn. 
7. Do is a word of vehement command, or earneft requeft; as, 

help me, do ; make hafle, do. 
If thou haft loft thy land, do not alfo lofe thy conftancy; 

and if thou mult die a little fooner, yet do not die impa¬ 
tiently. Taylor’s Rule of living holy 

I am enfnared; 
Heaven’s birdlime wraps me round, and glues my wings: 
■—Loofe me.—I will free thee. 
—Do, and I’ll be thy Have. Dryden s King Arthur. 

8. To Do is put before verbs fometimes expletively; as, /do 
love, or, /love; /did love, or, 1 loved. 

The Turks do acknowledge God the father, creator of 
heaven and earth, being the firft perfon in theTrinity, though 
they deny the reft. Bacon’s Holy War. 

This juft reproach their virtue does excite ; 
They ftand, they join, they thicken to the fight. Dryd. /En. 

Expletives their feeble aid do join. Pope, 
g. Sometimes emphatically ; as, I do hate him, but will not wrong 

him. 
Perdition catch my foul 

But I do love thee ; and when I love thee not, 
Chaos is come again. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

10. Sometimes 
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Sometimes by way of opposition ; as, / did love him, hutfcorn 

him now. 
rf0 L)OAT. v. n. See To DOTE. 

pO'CIBLE. adj. [docilis, Latin.] Tractable ; docile; eafy 

to be taught. 
The Afinine feaft of fow-thiftles and brambles is commonly 

fet before them, as all the food and entertainment of their 
tendered and mod docible age. Milton. 

PO'CIBLENESS. n.f. [from docible.'] Teachablenefs; docility; 
teadinefs to learn. 

I might enlarge in commendation of the noble hound, as 
alfo of the dociblenefs of dogs in general. Walton's Angler. 

pQ'CILE. adj. [docilis, Latin.] 
. Teachable; eafily inftrudled ; tradlable. , 

Dogs foon grow accuftomed to whatever they are taught, 
and; being docile and tradtable, are very ufeful. Ellis's Voyage. 

2 With to before the thing taught. 
Soon docile to the fecret a£ts of ill, 

With fmilesl could betray, with temper kill. Prior. 
poddiTY. n.f. [docilite, French, from docilitas, Lat.] Aptnefs 

to be taught; readinefs to learn. 
All the perfection they allowed his underftanding was apt¬ 

nefs and docility, and all that they attributed to his will was a 
polfibility to be virtuous. South's Sermons. 

What is more admirable, than the fitnefs of every creature 
for ufe.? The docility of an elephant, and the infitiency of 
a camel for travelling in defarts ? Grew's Cofm. Sac. 

DOCK, n.f [bocca, Saxon.] 
The cup of the flower conrtfts of fix leaves, three large, 

and red; the other three leffer, and green : in the middle of 
the cup are placed fix ftamina. The three outer fmall leaves 
of the cup fall away, when ripe; but the three inner large 
leaves join together, and form a triangular covering, in the 
middle of which are contained three finning cornered feeds. 
The fpecies are feventeen, ten of which grow wild, feveral 
of them being ufed in medicine; and the fort called the orien¬ 
tal burdock, is faid to be the true rhubarb. Millar. 

Nothing teems 
Dut hateful docks, rough thirties, keckfies, burs, 
Tofing both beauty and utility. Shakefpeare's Henry V. 

My love for gentle Dermot farter grows 
Than yon tall dock that rifes to thy nofe: 
Cut down the dock, ’twill fprout again ; but know 
Love rooted out, again will never grow. Swift. 

DOCK, n.f The ftump of the tail, which remains after 
docking. 

The tail of a great rhinoceros is not well defcribed by Bon- 
tius The dock is about half an inch thick, and two inches 
broad, like an apothecary’s fpatula. Grew's Mufceum. 

DOCK, n.f [As foine imagine of <5GN01'-] A place where water 
is let in or out at pleafure, where Chips are built or laid up. 

There are docks for their gallies and men of war, mofc of 
them full; as well as work-houfes for all land and naval pre¬ 
parations. ^ . Addfon on Italy. 

To DOCK. V. a. [horn dock, a tail.] 
1. To cut off a tail. 
2. ’ To cut any thing fhort. 

One or two flood conrtant centry, who docked all favours 
handed down; and fpread a huge invirtble net between the 
prince and fubjedt, through which nothing of value could 

rs> Swift's Examiner, N°. ig. 
5. To cut off a reckoning; to cut off an entail, 
a. To lay the fhip in a dock * 
DO'CKET. n.f. A direction tied upon goods; a fummaryof a 

larger writing. Dili. 
DOCTOR, n.f [do A or, Latin.] 
1. One that has taken the higheft degree in the faculties of divi¬ 

nity, law, or phyrtck. In fome univerfities they have doctors 
ofmufick. In its original import it means a man fo well 
verfcd in his faculty, as to be qualified to teach it. 

No woman had it, but a civil doAor, 
Who did refufe three thou fa nd ducats of me, 
And besrg’d the ring. Shakefpeare's Merchant of Venice. 
Then flood there up one in the council, a pharifee, named 

Gamaliel, a do A or of laws. AAS V. 34. 

2. A man (killed in any profeffion. 
Then fubtle d.Aors fcriptures made their pride, 

Cafuifts, like cocks, rtruck out each other’s eyes. Denham. 
Each profelyte would vote his doAor bert, 

With abfolute exclufion to the reft. Dryd Hind andPanth. 
3. A phyfician ; one who undertakes the cure of difeafes. 

By med’cine life may be prolong’d, yet death 
Will feize the doAor too. bhakejpeare's Cymbeline. 

How does your patient, doAor I 
—Not fo fick, my lord, 
As fhe is troubl'd with thick coming fancies. Shake/p. Mach. 
Children will not take thofe medicines from the doAor's 

hand, which they will from a nurfe or mother. Gov. of Tongue. 
To ’pothecaries let the learn’d preferibe, 

That men may die without a double bribe: 
Let them, but under their fuperiors, kill, 
When doAors firft have fign’d the bloody bill* Dry din. 
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He that can cure by recreation, and make pleafure the ve¬ 

hicle of health, is a doAor at it in good earned. Collier4 
In truth, nine parts in ten of thofe who recovered, owed 

their lives to the ftrength of nature and a good conftitution, 
while fuch a one happened to be the doAor. Swift. 
4. Any able or learned man. 

The fimpleft perfon, that can but apprehend and fpeak 
fenfe, is as much judge of it as the greateft doAor in the 
fchool. 

To DG'CTOR. v. a. [from the noun.] 
to treat with medicines. A low word. 

DO'CTORAL. adj. [doAeralis, Latin.] Relating to the degree 
of a doctor. 

DC/CTORALLY. adv. [from doAoral.) In manner of a doctor. 
The phyficians reforted to him to touch his pulfe, and con- 

fider of his difeafe doAorally at their departure. Hakewill. 

DO'CTORSHJP. n. J. [from doAor.] The rank of a doctor. 
brom a fcholar he became a fel!owr, and then the prefident 

of the college, after he had received all the graces and degrees* 
the proctorlhip and the doAorfnp, that could be obtained 
there. Clarendon. 

DOCTRINAL, adj. [doArina, Latin.] 
1. Containing doctrine, or fomething formally taught. 

T he verfe naturally affords us the doArinal proportion, 
which fhall be our lubjecl. South's Sermons. 

Not fuch as affent to every word in Scripture, can be faid 
in doArinals to deny Chrift. South's Sermons. 

2. Pertaining to the act or means of teaching 
i o this end the word of God no otherwife ferveth, than 

only in the nature of a doArinal inftrument. Hooker, b. v. 
What fpecial property or quality is that, which, being no 

where found but in fermons, maketh them effectual to favei 
fouls, and leaveth all other doArinal means bertdes deftitute of 
vital efficacy. Hooker, b.v. f. 2 z. 

DOCTRPNALLY. adv. [from doArine.] In the form of doc-” 
trine; porttively; as neceffary to beheld. 

Scripture accommodates itfelf to common opinions,"and em- 
ploys. the ufual forms of fpeech, without delivering any thing 
doAnnally concerning thefe points. Pay on the Creation. 

DO'CTRINE. n. J. [doArina, Latin.] 
1. 1 he principles or pofitions of any feet or mafter; that which 

is taught. 
To make new articles of faith and doArine, no man think- 

eth it lawful: new laws of government, what church or com- 
monwealth is there which maketh not either at one time or 
Gt^erHooker, b. iii. f lot 

Ye are the Tons of clergy, who bring all their doArines 
fairly to the light, and invite men with freedom to examine 
thefti. Atterbury's Sermons. 

I hat great principle in natural philofophy is the doArine of 
gravitation, or mutual tendency of all bodies toward each 
other. Watts's Improvement of the Mind. 

2. The act of teaching. 
He faid unto them in his doArine: Mark iv. 2• 

DOCUMENT, n.f. [documentum, Latin.] 
1. Precept'; inftruction; direction. 

It is a moft neceflary inftruction and document for them, 
that as her majefty made them dilpenfators of her favour, fo 
it beheveth them to fhew themfelves equal diftributers. Bacon. 

Learners Ihould not be too much crouded with a heap or 
multitude of documents or ideas at one time. IVatts. 

2. Precept in an ill fenfe; a precept infolently authoritative, 
magifterially dogmatical, folemnly trifling. 

Gentle infinuations pierce, as oil is the moft penetrating 
of all liquors; but in magifterial documents men think therm* 
felves attacked, and ftand upon their guard. Govern, of Tongue. 

It is not urmeceffary to digeft the documents of cracking 
authors into feveral clafles. Harr, on Confutations. 

DO'DDER. n.f. [touteren, to (hoot up, Dutch. Skinner.] 
Dodder is a Angular plant: wffien it rtrft fhoots from the 

feed it has little roots, which pierce the earth near the roots 
of other plants; but the capillaments of which it is formed, 
foon after clinging about thefe plants, the roots wither away. 
From this time it propagates itfelf along the ftalks of the 
plant, entangling itfelf about them in a very complicated 
manner. It has no leaves, but conrtfts of fuch capillaments of 
ftalks, as are brownifh with acaft of red, which run to great 
lengths. They have at certain difiances tubercles, which fix 
them faft down to the plant, and by means of which they 
ahforb the juices deftined for its nourifhment. The flowers 
ftand in a kind of little round clufters on the ftalks, are fmall, 
of a whitifh or pale redifh colour, of the bell-faftiioned kind, 
and deeply divided into four or five fegments at the ed^e; 
The flower is fucceeded by a roundifh fruit with three "or 
four ridges, that give it a trigonal or tetragonal form: this 
has only one cavity. The feeds are numerous: thefe fall upon 
the ground, and produce young plants. HAl. 

DO'DDERED. adj. [from dodder.] Overgrown with dodder, 
covered with fupercrefcent plants. 

Near the hearth a lawrd grew, 
Dodder'd with age, whofe boughs encompafs round 
The houfhold gods, and Ihade the holy ground, Dryd, Ain. 
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The peafants were enjoin’d 

Sere-wood, and firs, and dodder’d oaks to find. Dryd. Fables. 
DODE'CAGON. n.f. [ou&za and ] A figure of twelve 

Tides. 
DQDECATEMO'RION. n.f [N^zdlr^i^ov.] The twelfth part. 

’Tis dodecatemorion thus defcrib’d: 
Thrice ten degrees, which every fign contains, 
Let twelve exhauft, that not one part remains; 
It follows {freight, that every twelfth confines 
Two whole, and one half portion of the figns. Creech. 

To DODGE, V. n. [probably corrupted from dog; to fhift and 
play fly tricks like a dog.] 

1. To ufe craft; to deal with tergiverfation; to play mean tricks; 
to ufe low (hifts. 

If in good offices and due retributions we may not be 
pinching and niggardly, it argues an earthly and ignoble 
mind, where we have apparently wronged, to higgle and dodge 
in the amends. Halt’s Contemplation. 

The confidera'tiort fhould make men grew weary of dodg¬ 
ing and (hewing tricks with God. South. 

2. To fhift place as another approaches. 
For he had, any time this ten years full, 

Dodg’d with him betwixt Cambridge and the Bull. Milton. 
3. To play faff and loofe 5 to raife expeditions and difappoint 

them. 
You know my pafllon for Martha, and what a dance {he 

has led me : fhe dodged with me above thirty years. Addifon. 
The chaffering with di(Tenters, and dodging about this or 

t’other ceremony, is but like opening a few wickets, and 
leaving them a-jar, by which no more than one can get in at 
a time. Swift. 

DO'DKIN. n.f [duyiken, Dutch.] A doitkin or little doit; a 
contemptuous name for a low coin. 

I would not buy them for a dodkin. Lily’s Gram, conjirued. 
DO'DMAN. n. f. The name of a fifh. 

Thofe that cad their (hell are the lobfter, the crab, the 
crawfifh, the hodmandod or dodman, and the tortoife. Bacon. 

DOE. n.f [ba, Saxon; daa,Danifli ] Afhe-deer; the female 
of a buck. 

Then but forbear your food a little while, 
While, like a doe, I go to find my fawn, 
And give it food. Shakefpeare’s As you like it. 
Bucks have horns, does none. Bacon s Natural Hijlory. 
. The fearful doe 

And flying (lag amid’ll the greyhounds go. Dryden’s Virgil. 
DOE. n.f. [from To do.] A feat; what one has to do; what 

one can perform. 
No fooner he does peep into 

The world, but he has done his doe. Hudibras, p. ii. cant. 3. 
DO'ER. n.f. [from To dot] One that does any thing good or 

bad. 
So foul a thing, O ! thou Injuflice art, 

That tort’reft both the doer and d iff reft. Daniel’s Civ. War. 
It may be indeed a publick crime, or a national mifehief; 

yet it is but a private aft, and the doer of it may chance to 
pay his head for his prefumption. South’s Sermons. 

2. After; agent. 
Sith thus far we have proceeded in opening the things that 

have been done, let not the principal doers themfelves be for¬ 
gotten. Hooker. 

3. Performer. 
Then have they mod commonly one, who judgeth the 

prize to the bed doer, of which they are no lefs glad than great 
princes are of triumphs. Sidney. 

4. An aftive, or bufy, or valiant perfon. 
Fear not, my lord, we will not (land to prate; 

Talkers are no good doers: be aflur’d, 
We go to ufe our hands, and not our tongues. Shak. R. III. 
They are great fpeakers, but fmall doers; greater in (hew 

than in deed. Knolle’s Hijlory of the Turks. 
5. One that habitually performs or praftifes. 

Be doers of the word, and not hearers only. Comm. Prayer. 
In this we (hew ourfelves weak, and unapt to be doers of 

his will, in that we take upon us to be controllers of his 
wifdom. Hooker, b. ii. / 6. 

DOES. T he third perfon from do for doth. 
Though lending to foreigners, upon ufe, doth not at all 

alter the balance of trade between thofe countries, yet it does 
alter the exchange between thofe countries. Locke. 

To DOFF. V. a. [from do off.1J 
1. To put off drefs. 

You have deceiv’d our truft, 
And made us doff our eafv robes of peace, 
To crufli our old limbs in ungentle fteel. Shakefp. Hen. IV. 

Doff thofe links. Milton’s Agonl/les. 
Nature, in awe to him, 

Had doff’d her gaudy trim, 
With her great mafter fo to fympathize. Milton. 

That judge is hot, and doffs his gown; while this 
O’er night was bowfy : 
bo many rubs appear, the time is gone 
For hearing, and the tedious fuit goes on. Dryd. Jnv. Sat. 

Alcides doffs the lion’s tawny hide. Rowe. 
2s. To drip. 

Why art thou troubled, Herod ? What v^in fear 
T hy blood-revolving bread doth move ? 

Heaven’s king, who doffs himfelf our flefh to wear, 
Comes not to rule in wrath, but ferve in love. Crafhaw. 

3. To put away; to get rid of. 
Your eye in Scotland 

Would create foldiers, and make women fight; 
To doff their dire diftrefles. . Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 

4. Tofhiitoff; to delay; to refer to another time. 
Every day thou dofft’Jl me with fome device, Iago; and 

rather keep’ft from me all conveniency, than fupplieft me 
with the lead advantage of hope. Shakefpeare’s Othello. 

Away, I will not have to do with you.  
■—Can’d thou fo doff me ? Shakef. Much Ado about Nothing 

5. This word is in all its fenfes obfolete, and fcarcely ufed except 
byrufticks. 

DOG. n.f [dogghe, Dutch.] 
1. A domeftick animal remarkably various in his fpecies; com- 

prifing the madid] the fpaniel, the buidog, the greyhound, 
the hound, the terrier, the cur, with many others. The 
larger fort are ufed as a guard ; the lefs for fports. 

Such finding rogues as thefe footh every palfion: 
Renege, affirm, and turn their halcyon beaks 
With ev’ry gale and vary of their mafters, 
As knowing nought, like dogs, but following. Shak. K. Lear, 
Why fhould we not think a watch and piftol as diflindt 

fpecies one from another, as a horfe and a dog. Locke. 
T he clamour roars of men and boys, and dogs, 

Ere the foft fearful people, to the flood 
Commit their woolly (ides. Thomfons Spring, l. 375. 

2. A conftellation called Sirius, or Canicula, rifing and fetting 
with the fun during the canicular days, or dog days. 

Among the fouthern conftellations two there are who bear 
the name of the dog ; the one in lixteen degrees latitude, con¬ 
taining on the left thigh a liar of the firft magnitude, ufuaily 
called Procyon, or Anticanus. Brown’s Vulgar Errours, b. iv. 

It parts the twins and crab, the ^ divides, 
And Argo’s keel that broke the frothy tides. Creech. 

3. A reproachful name for a man. 
I never heard a palfion fo confus’d, 

So ftrange, outrageous, and fo variable, 
As the dog Jew did utter in the ftreets. Shak, Mer. of Venice. 
Beware of dogs, beware of evil workers. Phil. iii. 2. 

4. To give or fend to the DOGS ; to throw away. To go to the 
DOGS ; to be ruined, deftroyed, or devoured. 

Had whole Colepeper’s wealth been hops and hogs, 
Could he himfelf have fent it to the dogs ? Pope’s Epiflcs. 

5. It is ufed as the term for the male of feveral fpecies; as, 
the dog fox, the dog otter. 

If ever I thank any man, I’ll thank you; but that they call 
compliments is like the encounter of two dog apes. Shakefp. 

6. Dog is a particle added to any thing to mark meannefs, or 
degeneracy, or worthleflnefs; as dog rofe. 

To DOG. V. a. [from the noun.] To hunt as a dog, infidioufly 
and indefatigably. 

I have dogg’d him like his murtherer. Shakef. Twelfth Night. 
His taken labours bid him me forgive; 

I, his defpiteful Juno, fent him forth 
From courtly friends, with camping foes to live, 

Where death and clanger dog the heels of worth. Shakefp. 
Sorrow dogging fin, 

Affiiftions forted. Herbert. 
Thefe fpiritual joys are dogged by no fuch fad fequels as are 

the produfts of thofe titillations, that reach no higher than 
fancy and the fenfes. Glanv. ScepJ. Pref. 

I have been purfued, dogged, and way-laid through feveral 
nations, and even now fcarce think myfelf fecure. Pope. 

Hate dogs their rife, and infult mocks their fall. 
Vanity of Human IViJhes. 

DOG-TEETH, n. f [dog and teeth.] The teeth in the human 
head next to the grinders ; the eye-teeth. 

The bed indruments for dividing of herbs are incifor teeth; 
for cracking of hard fubftances, as bones and nuts, grinders, 
or mill-teeth; for dividing of flefli, (harp-pointed or dog¬ 
teeth. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

DOG-TRICK, n.f [dog and trick.] An ill turn ; furly or brutJ 
treatment. 

Learn better mariners, or I (hall ferve you a dog-trick: 
come, down upon all four immediately; I’ll make you know 
your rider. Drydens Don Sebafiian. 

Do'c BANE. n.f. [dog and lane.] 
The leaves are produced oppofite by pairs upon the branches: 

the dower confifts of one leaf, cut into feverai fegments: from 
its flower-cup arifes the pointal, fixed like a nail in the back- 
part of the flower. Miller, 

DOGBERRY-TREE. See CORNELIAN-CHERRY. 
DO'GBOLT. n. f [dog and bolt.] Of this word I know not the 

meaning, urilefs it be, that when meal or flower is fifted or 
bolted to a certain degree, the coarfer part is’ called dogbolt, 
or flower for dogs. 

His 
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His only folace was, that now 

His dogbolt fortune was fo low, 
That either it muft quickly end* 
Or turn about again, and mend. Hudibras, p. 1. cant. 3. 

PO'GBRIAR. n.f [dg and briar.J The briar that bear3 the 
hip; the cynofbaton. 

poccHEAP. adj. [dog and cheap.] Cheap as dogs meat; cheap 
as the offal bought for dogs. ✓ 

Good ftore of harlots, fay you, and dogcheap ? _ Dryden. 
PO'GDAYS. n.f [dog and days.] The days in which the dog- 

liar rifes and fets with the fun, vulgarly reputed unwhole- 
ffme. . ' . 

jsfor was it more in his power to be without promotion, 
and titles, and wealth, than for a healthy man to fit in the v 

fun in the brighteft dogdays, and remain without warmth. 
Clarendon. 

PoGDRAW. n. f. [dog and draft).] A manifeft deprehenfion of 

an offender againft venifon in the foreft, when he is found 
drawing after a deer by the fcent of a hound which he leads 
in his hand. " <?««*/. 

POGE. n.f [doge, Italian ] The title of the chief magiftrate 
of Venice and Genoa. 

Doria has a ftatue at the entrance of the doge s palace, 
with the title of deliverer of the commonwealth. Addifn. 

DO'GFISH. n.f. [from dog and fijh.] Another name for a 
lliiirk* 

It is part of the jaw of a (hark, or dogfijh. Woodward. 
TWCFLY. n. f [dog and fly.] A voracious biting fly. 
^ Thump-buckler Mars began, 

And at Minerva with a lance of brafs he headlong ran; 
Thefe vile words ufhering his blows, T hou dogfly, what s 

the caufe . 

Thou mak’ft gods fight thus ? Chapman's Jliad, o. Xxi. 
DO'GGED. adj. [from dog. J Sullen; four; morofe; ill- 

humoured; gloomy. 
Your uncle muff not know but you are dead ■ 

I’ll fill thefe dogged fpies with falfe reports. Shakef K.fohn. 
Dogged York, that reaches at the moon, 

Whofe over-weening arm I have pluck’d back, 
By falfe accufe doth level at my life. Shakefp. Henry VI. 

Few miles on horfeback had they jogged, 
But fortune unto them turn’d dogged. Hudibras, p. 1. cant. U 

DO'GGEDLY. adj. [from dogged] Sullenly; gloomily; fourly; 

DODGEDLss. n.f [from dogged.] Gloom of mind; fullen- 
nefs; morofenefs. _ . ,, 

DO'GGER. n.f. [from dog, for its meannefs. Skinner.] A lma.i 
fhin with one mail. r c 

DO'CCEREL. adj. [from dog.) Loofed from the meafures of 
regular poetry; vile; defpicable; mean. 

° Then baften Og and Doeg to reneaife, 
Two fools that crutch their feeble fenfe on verfe; 
Who by my mufe, to all fucceeding times, 
Shall live in fpite of their own dogg’rel rhymes. Dryden. 

Your wit burlefque may one ftep higher climb, 
And in his fphere may judge all dogg’rel rhyme. Dryden. 
It is a difpute among the criticks, whether burlefque poetry 

runs beft in heroick verfe, like that of the Difpenfary^ or in 
M like that of Hudibras. Addifn s Spectator, IN . 249. 

DOGGEREL- n.f. Mean, defpicable, worthlefs verfes. 
The hand and head were never loft of thefe 

Who dealt in dogg’rel, or who pin d in profe. Dryd. Juv. 
The vileft dogg’rel Grub-ftreet lends, 

Will pafs for your’s with foes and friends. Swift. 

**“*“■ 
licious. , . . r 

His unkindnels, 

That ftript her from his benediction, turn’d her 
To foreign cafualties, gave her dear rights ^ 

To his dochiarted daughters. Shaktfpeare s King Lear. 
DO'GHOLE. n.f. [dog and bole.] A vile hole; a mean hab.- 

Trance is a doghole, and it no more merits the tread of a 
ma„-s foot: to the wars. Shakefp. Aide well that ends wed. 

But, could you be content to bid adieu 
To the dear playhoufe, and the players too, 
Sweet country feats are purchas’d ev’ry where, 1 
With lands and gardens, at lefs price than here; , > 
You hire a darkfom doghole by the year. _ Dryden s Juv. ) 

Load fome vain church with old theatnek Hate, 
Turn arcs of triumph to a garden gate ; 
Reverfe your ornaments, and hang them all 
On fome patch’d doghole, ek’d with ends of wall. Pope. 

DO'CKE'NNEL. n.f [dog and kennel.] A little hut or houfe for 

A certain nobleman, beginning with a dogkennel,never 
lived to finifti tfie palace he had contrived. 

I am defired to recommend a dogkennel to any that Ihall 
1 Tatler, IN .62. 

want a pack. 1 1 
DO'GLOUSE. ». f [dog and loufe.] An infecT that harbours oa 

dogs. 

DO! 
DO’GMA. n.f. [Latin.] Eftablifhed principle; fettled notion* 

Our poet was a ftoick philofopher, and all his moral fen- 
fences are drawn from the dogmas of that fc£t. Dryden. 

Dogma is that determination which confifts in, and has a 
relat ion to, fome cafuiftical point of doctrine, or fome doc¬ 
trinal part of the Chriftian faith. Aylijfe’s Parergon. 

DOGMATICAL.?^. [fromdogma.] Authoritative; magifte- 
DOGMA'TICK. } rial; pofitive; in the manner of a philofo¬ 

pher laying down the firft principles of a fe£h 
The dim and bounded intellect of man feldorn profperoufly 

adventures to be dogmatical about things that approach to in¬ 
finite, whether in vaftnefs or littlenefs. Boyle. 

I laid by my natural diffidence and fcepticifm for a while, 
to take up that dogmatical way, which is fo much his cha¬ 
racter. Dryden. 

Learning gives us a difeovery of our ignorance, and keeps 
Us from being peremptory and dogmatical in our determi¬ 
nations. Collier on Pride. 

Criticks write in a pofitive dogmatick way, without either 
language, genius, or imagination. Spectator. 

One of thefe authors is indeed fo grave, fententious, dog¬ 
matical a rogue, that there is no enduring him. Swift. 

DOGMATICALLY. adv. [from dogmatical.] Magifterially; 
pofitively. 

I ihall not prefume to interpofe dogmatically in a contro- 
verfy, which I look never to fee decided. South’s Sermons. 

DOGMATICALNESS. n.f. [from dogmatical.] The quality of 
being dogmatical; magifterialnefs ; mock authority. 

DO'GMATIST. n.f [dogmatijle, Fr.] A magifterial teacher; 
a pofitive aflerter ; a bold advancer of principles. 

/ could deferibe the poverty of our intelleffiual acquifi- 
tions, and the vanity of bold opinion, which the dogmatijls 
themfelves demonftrate in all the controverfies they are en¬ 
gaged in. Glanvilie’s Scepf. 

Adogmatif in religion is not a great Way off from a bigot, 
and is in high danger of growing up to be a bloody perfe- 
cutor. Watts’s Improvement of the Mind. 

To DC/GMA-TJZE. v. n. [ from dogma. ] To affert poii- 
tively; to advance without difttuft; to teach magifte- 
rially, 

Thefe, with the pride of dogmatizing fchools, 
Impos’d on nature arbitrary rules; 
Forc’d her their vain inventions to obey, 
And move as learned frenzy trac’d the way. Blackmore. 

DOGMATI'ZER n.f [from dogmatize.] Anafferter; a magif- 
terial teacher; a bold advancer of opinions. 

Such opinions, being not entered into the confeffions of our 
church, are not properly chargeable either on Papifts or Pro- 
leftants, but on particular dogmatizers of both parties. Hamm. 

DO'GROSE. n.f [dog and rofe.] The flower of the hip. 
Of the rough or hairy excrefcence, thofe bn the briar, or 

dogrofe, are a good inftance. Derhanis Phyfico-Theology; 
DOTSLEEP. n.f. [dog and feep.] Pretended fleep. 

Juvenal indeed mentions a drowfy hufband, who raifed an 
eftate by fnoring; but then he is reprefented to have flept 
what the common people call dog feep. Addifon’s Spectator. 

DO'GSMEAT. n.f [dog and meat.] Refufe; vile fluff; offal 
like the flefh fold to feed dogs. 

His reverence bought of me the flower of all the market 5 
thefe are but dogfmeat to ’em. Dryden. 

DO'GSTAR. n f. [dog and far ; canicula, Lat.j The ftar which 
gives the name to the dogdays. 

All fhun the raging dogjlar s fultry heat, 
And from the half-unpeopled town retreat. Addifn. 

DO'GSTOOTH. n.f. [from dog and tooth.] A plant. 
It hath a flefhy root, fhaped like a dog’s tooth : the leaves are 

broad, and fpread upon the ground : the flower is naked, and 
produced Angle upon each ftaik, each confifting of fix leaves, 
fhaped like a lily, and hanging downward. The pointal of 
the flower becomes a roundilh fruit, containing oblong feeds: 
they produce their flowers early in March, for which they are 
valued. Miller. 

DO'GTROT; n.f. [dog and trot.] A gentle trot like that of a 
dog. 

This faid, they both advanc’d, and rode 
A dogtrot through the bawling crowd. Hudibras, p. ii. 

DOTW-EARY. adj. [dog and weary.] Tired as a dog; excef- 
fively weary. 

Oh, mafter, mafter, I have watch’d fo long, 
That Pm dogweary. Shakefp. Darning of the Shrew. 

DO'GWOOD, See CORNELIAN-CHERRY, of which it is a 
fpecies. 

DO'ILY. n.f A fpecies of woollen fluff, fo called, I fuppofe, 
from the name of the firft maker. 

We Should be as weary of one fet of acquaintance, though 
never fo good, as we are of one fuit, though never fo fine: a 
fool, and a doily fluff, would now and then find days of grace, 
and be worn for variety. Congreve’s Way of the World. 

DO'INGS. n.f. [from Do do. This word has hardly any fin- 
gular.J 

j. Things 
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S, Things done; events; tranfa&ions. 
I have but kill’d a fly* 

 But! how if that fly had a father and mother ? 
How would he hang his /lender gilded wings, 
And buz, lamented doings in the air ? Shake/p. Pit.Andron, 

2. Feats; a&ions : good or bad. 
The next degree was to mark all Zelmane’s doings, fpeeches 

and fafhions, and to take them unto herfelf, as a pattern of 
worthy proceeding. Sidney, b. ii* 

If I’m traduc’d by tongues which neither know 
My faculties nor perfon, yet will be 
The chronicles of my doing; let me fay 
’ I is but the fate of place, and the rough brake 
That virtue muft go through. Shakejpeare s Henry VIII. 

At length a reverend fire among them came, 
And of their doings great diflike declar’d, 
And teftify’d againfl: their ways. Milton's Paradife Loft* 

3. Behaviour; conduct. 
Never the earth on his round fhoulders bare, 

A maid train’d up from high or low degree, 
That in her doings better could compare 

Mirth with refpedl, few words with curtefy. Sidney. 
4. Conduct; difpenfation. 

After fuch miraculous doings, we are not yet in a condition 
of bringing France to our terms. Swift. 

Dangerous it were for the feeble brains of man to wade 
* far into the doings of the Moft High. Hooker, b.i.f.i. 
5. Stir; buftle; tumult. 

Shall there be then, in the mean while, no doings ? Hooker. 
6. Feftivity; merriment. 
7. This word is now only ufed in a ludicrous fenfe, or in low 

mean language. 
DOIT. n. f [,duyt, Dutch; doyght, Erfe.J A fmall piece of 

money. 
When they will not give a doit to relieve a lame beggar, 

they will lay out ten to lee a dead Indian. Shakefp. Tempeji. 
In Anna’s wars a foldier, poor and old, 

Had dearly earn’d a little purfe of gold ; 
Tir’d with a tedious march, one lucklefs night 
He flept, poor dog 1 and loll it to a doit. Pope. 

DOLE. n.f. [from deal; baelan, Saxon.] 
1. The a£l of diftribution or dealing. 

The perfonal fruition in any man cannot reach to feel great 
riches ; there is a cuftody of them, or a power of dole and 
donative of them, or a fame of them, but no folid ufe to the 
owner. Bacon, EJJay 35. 

At her general dole 
Each receives his ancient foul. Cleveland. 

2. Any thing dealt out or diftributed. 
Now, my mailers, happy man be his dole fay I; every man 

to his bufinefs. Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. p. i. 
Let us, that are unhurt and whole, 

Fall on, and happy man be’s dole. Hudibras, p. i. cant. 3. 
3. Provifions or money diftributed in charity. 

They had fuch firm dependance on the day, 
That Need grew pamper’d, and forgot to pray ; 
So fure the dole, fo ready at their call, 
They ftood prepar’d to fee the manna fall. Dryden. 

Clients of old were feafted; now a poor 
Divided dole is dealt at th’ outward door, 
Which by the hungry rout is foon difpatch’d. Dryd. Juven. 

4. Blows dealt out. 
It was.your prefurmife, 

That in the dole of blows your fon might drop. Sb. H. IV. 
What if his eye-fight, for to Ifrael’s God 

Nothing is hard, by miracle reftor’d, 
He now be dealing dole among his foes, 
And over heaps of flaughter’d walk his way? Milt, Agonifi. 

.5. [from dolor.Grief; forrow ; mifery. 
Yonder they lie ; the poor old man, their father, making 

fuch pitiful dole over them, that all beholders take his part 
with weeping. Sbakefpeare's As you like it. 

Our fometime filler, now our queen, 
Have we, as ’twere, with a defeated joy, 
With mirth in funeral, and with dirge in marriage, 
In equal fcale weighing delight and dole, 
Taken to wife. Sbakefpeare's Iiam^et. 

They might hope to change 
Torment with eafe, and fooneft recompenfe 
Hole with delight. Milton's Paradife Lofi^ b. iv. /. 892. 

To DOLE. V. a. [from the noun ] To deal; to dillribute. Ditt. 
DOLE, n.f Void fpace left in tillage. Ditt. 
DO'LEFUL. adj. [dole and full. ] 
I. Sorrowful; difmal; exprefling grief. 

She earneftly intreated to know the caufe thereof, that either 
Hie might comfort, or accompany her doleful humour. Sidney. 

For none but you, or who of you it learns, 
Can rightfully aread fo doleful lay. Spenf. Pears of tbe Mufes. 
With fcrewed face, and doleful whine, they only ply with 

fenfelefs harangues of confcience againfl: carnal ordinances. 
South's Sermons* 

D O L 
Juft then the hero call a dole fid cry, 

And in thofe abfent flames began to fry: 
The blind contagion rag’d withi-n his veins. Dryd. Falks. 

2* Melancholy; affi idled ; feeling grief. 
How oft my doleful fire cry’d to me, tarry, fon, 

When firft he fpyed my love ! Sidney, b. i. 
3. Difmal; imprefling forrow.' 

It watereth the heart, to the end it may frudlify; maketh 
the virtuous, in trouble, full of magnanimity and courage; 
ferveth as a moft approved remedy againfl: all doleful and heavy 
accidents, which befall men in this prefent life. Hooker, b. v. 

From thofe flames 
No light, but rather darknefs viflble, 
Serv’d only to difeover fights of woe, 
Regions of forrow ! doleful fliades! where peace 
And reft can never dwell 1 Milton's Paradife Loft, l. i, 

Happy the mortal man ! who now at laft 
Lias through this do eful vale of mis’ry paft ; 
Who to his deftin’d ilage has carry’d on 
The tedious load, and laid his burden down. Prior. 

DC/LE FULLY, adv. [from doleful J In a doleful manner; for-* 
rowfully ; difmally ; queruloufly. 

DO'LE FULNESS. n.f [from doleful. J 
1. Sorrow; melancholy. 
2. Queruloufnefs. 
3. Difmalnefs. 
DO'LESOME. adj. [from dole.] Melancholy; gloomy; difmal; 

forrowful; doleful. 
Hell-ward bending o’er the beach difery 

The dolefome paftage to th’ infernal fky. Pope's Odyffey, b. ii. 
DO'LESOMELY. adv. [from clo'.efme.] In a dolefome manner. 
DO'LESOMENESS. n.f [from dolefome.'] Gloom; melancholy; 

difmalnefs. 
DOLL. n.f. 
1. A contradlion of Dorothy. 
2. A little girl’s puppet or baby. 
DO'LLAR. n.f [da.er, Dutch.] A Dutch and German coin of 

different value, from about two /hillings and fixpence to four 
and fixpence. 

He difburs’d, at St. Colmefkill ifle, 
Ten thoufand dollars for our gen’ral ufe. Shakefp. Macbeth. 

DOLORFFICK. adj. [dolor ificus, Latin.] That which caufes 
grief or pain. 

The pain then by degrees returned, which I could attribute 
to nothing but the diflipating that yapour which obftrudted 
the nerves, and giving the dolorifick motion free paflage again. 

Ray on the Creation. 
This, by the foftnefs and rarity of the fluid, is infenfible, 

and not dolorifick. Arbuthnot on Air. 
DO'LOROUS. adj. [from dolor, Latin.] 
1. Sorrowful; doleful; difmal; gloomy. 

We .are taught by his example, that the prefence of 
dolorous and dreadful objedls, even in minds moll perfeft, 
may, as clouds, overcaft all feafonable joy. Hooker, b.v.f. 48. 

. You take me in too dolorous a fenfe : 
I fpake t’you for your comfort. Sbak. Anth. andCleopatra. 

Through many a dark and dreary vale 
They pafs’d, and many a region dolorous, 
O’er many a frozen, many a fiery alp, 
Rocks, caves, lakes, fens, bogs, dens, and /hades of death.' 

Milton's Paradife Loji, b. ii. /. 618. 
Talk not of ruling in this dol’rous gloom, 

Nor think vain words, he cry’d, can eafe my doom. Pope. 
2. Painful. 

Their difpatch is quick, and lefs dolorous than the paw of the 
bear, or teeth of the lion. Mores Antidote againfi Atheifn. 

DOLOUR, n. f. [,dolor, Latin.] 
1. Grief; forrow. 

I’ve words too few to take my leave of you, 
When the tongue’s office fhould be prodigal, 
To breathe th’ abundant dolour of the heart. Sbakef.R. II. 

2. Lamentation; complaint. 
3. Pain ; pang. 

A mind fixed and bent upon fomewhat that is good, doth 
avert the dolours of death. Bacon, Effaj 2. 

D O'LPHIN. n.f. [de’phin, Latin; though the dolphin is /up- 
pofed to be not the fame fi/h ] The name of a fi/h. 

His delights 
Were dolphin like ; they fhew’d his back above 
The element they liv’d in. Shake/. Anth. and Cleopatra. 
You may draw boys riding upon goats, eagles, and dolphins. 

Peach am on Drawing. 
DOLT. n.f. [dol, Teutonick.] A heavy ftupid fellow; a 

blockhead ; a thickfcul; a loggerhead. 
Let dolts in hafte fome altar fair eredl 

To thofe high powers, which idlely fit above. Sidney, b. ii, 
Thou haft not half that power to do me harm, 

As I have to be hurt: oh, gull! oh, dolt! 
As ignorant as dirt! Shake fpeare's Gthello. 

Like men condemn’d to thunder-bolts, 
Who, ere the blow, become mete dolts; ] 
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They neither have the hearts to flay, 
N°r wit enough to run away. Hudibras, p. iii. cant. 2. 

Wood’s adult’rate copper, 
Which, as he fcatter’d, we, like doltsy 

Miftook at firft for thunder-bolts. Swift. 
po^TiSH. adj. [from dolt.] Stupid; mean; dull; blockifh. 

Dametas, the moft arrant doltijh clown, that ever was 
without the privilege of a bauble. Sidney. 

po'jjABLE. adj. [domalilis, Latin.] Tameable. Di£l. 
n. f \domaine, French; from dominium, Latin,] 

, Do01”1!00 ’> empire. 
Rome’s great emperor, whofe wide domain 

Had ample territory, wealth and pow’r. Milt. Farad. Reg. 
Ocean trembles for his green domain. Thomfon. 

polleffion; eftate. 
A Latian field, with fruitful plains, 

And a large portion of the king’s domains. Dryden s Ain. 

poME* n-/• [dome, French, from damns, Latin.] 
J( A building ; a houfe, a fabrick. 

Beft be he call’d among good men, 
Who to his Goa this column rais’d ; 

1 hough lightning {trike the dome again, 
The man who built it fhall be prais'd. Prior. 

Stranger! whoe’er thou art, fecureiy reft, 
Affianc’d in my faith, a friendly gueft. 
Approach the dome, the focial banquet {hare, 
And then the purpofe of thy foul declare. Pope's Odyjfey. 

2, A hemifpherical arch; a cupola. 
POME'S! 1CAL.} .. r -a. T 

pOME'STICK. \ adT [aomePcu^ Latin.] 
j, Belonging to the houfe ; not relating to things publick. 

The neceflities of man had at the firft no other helps and 
fupplies than domejlical; fuch as that which the prophet imply- 
eth, faying, can a mother forget her child ? Hooker. 

The practical knowledge of the domejiick duties is the prin¬ 
cipal glory of a woman. ClariJJa. 

2. Private; done at home ; not open. 
In this their domejlical celebration of the Paflover, they 

divided fupper into two courfes. Hooker, b. iii. 
Beholding thus, O, happy as a queen ! 

We cry; but ihift the gaudy, flattering feene, 
View her at home in her domejiick light, 
For thither Ihe muft come, at leaft at night. Granville. 

3. Inhabiting the houfe; not wild. 
The faithful prudent hulband is an honeft, traflahle, and 

domejiick animal. Addifon’s Spectator, N°. 128, 
4. Not foreign ; inteftine. 

Domejlical evils, for that we think we can mafter them at 
all times, are often permitted to run on forward, ’till it be too 
late to recall them. Hooker, Dedication. 

Equality of two domejiick pow’rs 
Breeds fcrupulous faclion. Shakefpeares Anth. and Cleopatra. 

Combine together ’gainft the enemy; 
For thefe domejiick and particular broils 
Are not the queftion here. Shakefpeares King Lear. 
Next to the fin of thofe who began that rebellion, theirs 

muft needs be who hindered the fpeedy fupprefting of it, by 
imcf ick diflentions. King Charles. 

Such they were, who might prefume t’ have done 
Much for the king and honour of the ftate; 

Having the chiefeft a&ions undergone, 
Both foreign and domejlical of late. Daniel's Civil War. 

To DOMESTICATE, v. a. [from domejiick.] Tomake domef- 
tickj to withdraw from the publick. Clarijfa. 

DOME'STICK. n.f One kept in the fame houfe. 
A fervant dwells remote from all knowledge of his lord’s 

puroofes: he lives as a kind of foreigner under the fame 
roof; a domejiick, and yet a ftranger too. South’s Sermons. 

^UDO'MIFY. v. a. [domifeo, Latin.] lo tame. Didi. 
DOMINANT, adj. [dominant, French'; dominans, Latin ] Pre¬ 

dominant; prefiding; afeendant. 
To DOMINATE. v.a. [dominatus, Lat.] To predominate; 

to prevail over the reft. 
I thus conclude my theme, 

The dominating humour makes the dream. Dryden. 
■^QMINA'TION. n.J. [domination Latin.] 
,i Power; dominion. 

Thou and thine ufurp 
The domination, royalties, and rights _ ^ 
Of this opprefled boy. _ Ska kefp care’s King John. 

2< Tyranny ; infolent authority. 
Maximinus traded with the Goths in the proGuft of 

his own eftate in Thracia, the place of his nativity, whi¬ 
ther he retired, to withdraw from the unjuft domination of 
Opilius Macrinus. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

3> One highly exalted in power: ufed of angelick beings. 
He heav’n of heav’ns, and all the pow’rs therein, 

By thee created ; and by thee threw dowp 
Th’ afpiring dominations. Miltons k aradtfe Lojl, b. iii. 

Hear ail ve angels, progeny of light, 
Thrones, dominations, princedoms, virtues, pow’rs. Milton. 

^'IIINATIVE. adj. [from dominate.} Imperious; infolent. Didf. 
VOL. I. - ' 
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DOMINA'TOR. n.f. [Latin.] The prefiding or predominant 

power or influence. 
Jupiter and Mars are dominators for this North-weft part o'f 

the world, which maketh the people impatient of fervitudo, 
lovets of liberty, martial and courageous. Camden s Remains. 

To DOMINE'ER. v. n. [dominor, Latin.] To rule with info- 
lence; to fwell; to blufter; to a£t without control. 

Go to the feaft, revel and domineer, 
Carowfe full meafure. Shakejp. Taming of the Shrew. 
The voice of confcience now is low and weak, chaftifing 

the paftions, as old Eli did his luftful domineering foils. South. 
Both would their little ends fecure ; 

He fighs for freedom, fhe for pow’r : 
His wiflies tend abroad to roam, 
And her’s to domineer at home. Prior. 

DOMI'NICAL. adj. [dominicalis, Latin.] That which notes the 
Lord’s day, or Sunday. 

The cycle of the moon ferves to {hew the epa&s, and that 
of the fun the dominical letter, throughout all their variations. 

Holder on Time. 
DOMINION, n.f. [dominium, Latin.] 
1. Sovereign authority; unlimited power. 

They on the earth 
Dominion exercife, and in the air, 
Chiefly on man. Milton’s Par. Lojl. 

He gave us only over beaft, fifb, fowl, 
Dominion abfolute ; that right we hold 
By his donation: but man over man 
He made not lord. , Milton. 

Bleft ufe of pow’r, O virtuous pride in kings ! 
And like his bounty, whence dominion fprings. TickelL 

2. Power; right of pofieffion or ufe, without being accountable. 
He could not have private dominion over that, which was 

under the private dominion of another. Locke« 
3. Territory ; region ; fubjedl; diftrift. 

The donations of bifhopricks were a floi>/er of the crown, 
which the kings of England did ever retain in all their domi¬ 
nions, when the pope’s ufurped authority was at the higheft. 

Davies on Ireland; 
4. Predominance; afeendant. 

Obje&s placed foremoft ought to be more finifhed than! 
thofe caft behind, and to have dominion over things confufed 
and tranftent. Dryden’s Dufrefnoy. 

5. An order of angels. 
By him were all things created, vifible and invifible, 

whether they be thrones or dominions, or principalities or 
powers. Col. i. 16. 

DON. n.J. [dominus, Latin.] The Spanifh title for a gentle¬ 
man ; as, don Quixote. 

To DON. V. a. [To do on.] To put on ; to inveft one with. 
The purple morning left her crimfon bed, 

And don’d her robes of pure vermilion hue. Fairfax, b. iii'. 
Her helm the virgin don’d. Fairfax, b. i. flan. 48. 
What! fhould I don this robe, and trouble you ? Shakefp. 

DO'NARY. n.f. [donarium, Latin.] A thing given to facred 
ufes. 

DONA'TION. n.f. [donatio, Latin.] 
1. The a£t of giving any thing; the a£t of beftowing. 

Fie gave us only over beaft, fifh, fowl 
Dominion abfolute ; that right we hold 
By his donation. Milton’s Paradife Lojlb. xiL 
After donation there is an abfolute change and alienation 

made of the property of the thing given, and that as to the 
ufe of it too ; which being fo alienated, a man has no more 
to do with it than with a thing bought with another s money. 

South’s Sermons. 

2. The grant by which any thing is given or conferred. 
Howfoever the letter of that donation may be unregarded 

by- men, yet the fenfe thereof is fo imprinted in their hearts, 
as if every one laid claim for himfelf unto that which was 
conferred upon all. Raleigh’s EJJays. 

The kingdoms of the world to thee were giv’n,- 
Permitted rather, and by thee ufurp’d, 
Other donation none thou can’ft produce. Milt. Par. Reg., 

DO'NATIVE. n.f. [donatif, French, from dmatus, Latin.] 
1. A gift j a largefs; a prefent; a dole of money diftributed. 

The Roman emperor’s cuftom was, at certain foiernn 
times, to beftow on his foldiers a donative; which donative 
they received, wearing garlands upon their heads. Hooker. 

They were entertained with publick {hows and donatives, 
tomake them more ealily digeft their loft liberty. ^ Dryden. 

2. [In law.] A benefice merely given and collated by the patron 
to a man, without either prefentation to the ordinary, or in- 
ftitution by the ordinary, or induction by his orders. Ccwel. 

Never did fteeple carry double truer; 
His is the donative, and mine the cure. Cleveland\ 

DONE. part, pajf of the verb. I odo. 
Another like fair tree eke grew thereby; 

Whereof who fo did eat, eftlbons did know 
Both good and evil: O mournful memory ! 
That tree, through one man’s fault, hath done us all to dye. 

Fairy Jjucen, b. i. cant. 1 1. Jlanoc. 47. 
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DONE, a kind of interjection. The word by which a wager is 

concluded; when a wager is offered, he that accepts it fays 
done. 

Done : the wager ? Shakefpeare’s Temp eft. 
One thing, fweet-heart, I will afk ; 

Take me for a new-fafhion’d mafic. 
—Done: but my bargain fhall be this, 
I’ll throw my mafk off when I kifs. Cleveland. 
’Twas done and done, and the fox, by confent, was to be 

the judge. D Eft range, Fab. 133. 
Do 'NJON. n. f [now corrupted to dungeon, from domnionutn, 

low Latin, according to Menage.'] Thehigheft and ftrongeft 
tower of the caftle, in which prifoners were kept; as in 
Chaucer. 

The grete toure, that was fo thicke and ftrong, 
Which of the caftle was the chief dongeon, 
Wherein the knightes were in prifon, 
Was evin joynant to the garden-wall, 
Ther as this Emely had her playeing. Chaucer. 

DO'NOR. n.f. [from dono, Latin.] A giver; a beftower ; one 
who gives any thing. 

Litters thick befiege the donor's gate, 
And begging lords and teeming ladies wait 
The promis’d dole. Dryden’s Juvenal, Sat. i. 
It is a mighty check to beneficent tempers to confider how 

often good defigns are fruftrated by an ill execution of them, 
and perverted to purpofes, which, could the donors themfelves 
have forefeen, they would have been very loth to promote. 

Atterbury s Sermons. 
DO'ODLE. n. f. [a cant word, perhaps corrupted from do little, 

Faineant.] A trifler ; an idler. 
To DOOM. v. a. [beman, Saxon.] 
1. To judge. 

Him through malice fall’n, 
Father of mercy and grace ! thou did’ft not doom 
So ftridftly, but much more to pity incline. Milt. Par. Lojl. 

1. To condemn to any punifhment; to fentence. 
He may be doom'd to chains, to fhame, to death, 

While proud Hippolitus fhall mount his throne. Smith. 
Juftly th’ impartial fates confpire, 

Dooming that fon to be the fire 
Of fuch another fon. Granville. 

3. To pronounce condemnation upon any. 
Minos, the ftridt inquifitor, appears, 

And lives and crimes, with his afteffors, hears; 
Round in his urn the blended balls he rolls, 
Abfolves the juft, and dooms the guilty fouls. Dryden’s /F,n. 

4. To command judicially or authoritatively. 
Have I a tongue to doom my brother’s death ? 

And fhall that tongue give pardon to a Have? Shahefpeare. 
5. Todeftine; to command by uncontrolable authority. 

Fate and the gods, by their fupreme command, 
Have doom'd our fhips to feek the Latian land. Dryd. /En. 

I have no will but what your eyes ordain ; 
Deftin’d to love, as they are doom'd to reign. Granville. 

DOOM. n.f. [t>om, Saxon; doem, Dutch.] 
1. Judicial fentence; judgment. 

He’s fled, my lord, and all his pow’rs do yield ; 
And humbly thus, with halters on their necks, 
Expedt your highnefs’ doom of life or death. Shakefp. H. VI. 

To Satan, firft in fin, his doom apply’d, 
Though in myfterious terms, judg’d as then beft. Milton. 

And now, without redemption, all mankind 
Muff have been loft, adjudg’d to death and hell 
By doom fevere. Milton's Paradife Lojl, b. iii. /. 224. 
In the great day, wherein the fecrets of all hearts fhall be 

laid open, no one fhall be made to anfwer for what he knows 
nothing of; but fhall receive his doom, his confcience accufing 
or excufing him. Locke. 

2. The great and final judgment. 
Search Windfor-caftle, elves within and out: 

Strew good luck, Ouphes, on every facred room, 
That it may ftand ’till the perpetual doom. Shahefpeare. 

3. Condemnation. 
Revoke thy doom, 

Or whilft I can vent clamour from my throat, 
I’ll tell thee thou do’ft evil. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 

4. Determination declared. 
If friend or foe, let him be gently ufed. 

— Revoke that doom of mercy; for’tisClifford. Sh. H. VI. 
5. The ftate to which one is deftined. 

By day the web and loom, 
And homely houfhold-tafk, fhall be her doom. Dryd. Iliad. 

6. Ruin ; deftrubtion. 
From the fame foes, at laft, both felt their doom, 

And the fame age faw learning fall, and Rome. Pope. 
DO'OMSDAY. n.f. [doom and day.] The day of final and uni- 

verfal judgment; the laft, the great day. 
Men, wives, and children ftare, cry out, and run, 

As it were doomfday. Shahefpeare's Julius Ca-far. 
They may ferve for any theme, and never be out of date 

until doomfday. , Brown's Vulgar Err ours, b. i. c. 6. 

DOR 
Our fouls, not yet prepar’d for upper light, 

’Till doomfday wander in the fhades of night: 
This only holiday of all the year, 
We privileg’d in funfhine may appear. Dryden, 
2. The day of fentence or condemnation. 

All-fouls day is my body’s doomfday. Shahefpeare's R. III. 
DOOMSDAY-BOOK, n.f [doomfday and booh.] A book made by 

order of William the Conqueror, in which the eftates of 
the kingdom were regiftered. 

The Danes alfo brought in a reckoning of money by ores, 
per or as, which is mentioned in doomfday-book. Camden. 

DOOR, n.f [&op, fcupe, Saxon ; dorris, Erfe.] 
1. The gate of a houfe; that which opens to yield entrance. 

Door is ufed of houfes and gates of cities, or publick build¬ 
ings, except in the licence of poetry. 

All the caftle quaked from the ground, 
And every door of free-will open flew. Fairy ffueen, b. i. 

In the fide a d or 
Contriv’d; and of provifions laid in large, 
For man and beaft. Milton's Faradife Lof, b. xi. 

To the fame end men fev’ral paths may tread, 
As many doors into one temple lead. Denham. 
For without rules there can be no art, any more than there 

can be a houfe without a door to conduct you in. Dryd. Dufref. 
2. Jn familiar language, a houfe. 

Lay one piece of flefh or filh in the open air, and another 
of the fame kind and bignefs within doors. Bacon's Nat. Hif. 

Let him doubt whether his cloaths be warm, and fo go 
naked; whether his houfe be firm, and live without doors. 

Decay of Piety. 
Martin’s office is now the fecond door in the ftreet, where 

he will fee Parnel. Arlutb. 
Lambs, though they are bred within doors, and never faw 

the actions of their own fpecies, pufh at thofe who approach 
them with their foreheads. Addifon's Spectator, N°. 12 r. 

The fultan entered again the peafant’s houfe, and turned the 
owner out of doors. Addifon's Guardian, N°. 99. 

3. Entrance; portal. 
The tender blades of grafs appear, 0 

And buds, that yet the blaft of Eurus fear, C 
Stand at the door of life, and doubt to clothe the year .Dry. ) 

4. Paffage; avenue; means of approach. 
The indifpenfable neceffity of fincere obedience, ftiuts the 

door againft all temptations to carnal fecurity. Flammond. 
5. Out of DOOR, or DOORS. NO more to be found; quite 

gone; fairly fent away. 
Should he, who was thy lord, command thee now, 

With a harfh voice and Supercilious brow, 
To fervile duties, thou would’ft fear no more; 
The gallows and, the whip are out of door. Dryden s Perf. 
His imaginary title of fatherhood is out of doors, and Cain 

is no prince over his brother. Locke. 
6. At the DOOR of anyone. Imputable; chargeable upon him. 

In any of which parts, if I have failed, the fault lies wholly 
at my door. Dryden s Dufrefnoy. Preface. 

7. AW DOOR to. Approaching to ; near to ; bordering upon. 
A Seditious word leads to a broil, and a riot unpunifhed is 

but next door to a tumult. L'EJI range. 
D O'ORCASE. n.f. [door and cafe.] The frame in which the door 

is inclofed. 
The making of frames for doorcafes, is the framing of two 

pieces of wood athwart two other pieces. Mox. Mech. Exer. 
DO'ORKEEPER. n.f. [door and keeper.] Porter; one that keeps 

the entrance of a houfe. 
He that hath given the following affiftances to thee, defires 

to be even a doorkeeper in God’s houfe, and to be a Servant to 
the meaneft of God’s fervants. Taylor's Preface. 

DO^UET. n.f. A paper containing a warrant. 
Before the inftitution of this form and office, no writ of 

covenant for the levying any final concord in chief, no doquct 
for licence to alien, nor warrant for pardon of alienation made, 
could be purchafed and gotten, without an oath called an 
affidavit. Bacon's Office of Alienation. 

DO'RMANT. adj. [dormant, French.] 
1. Sleeping. 

He a dragon ! if he be, ’tis a very peaceful one: I can in- 
fure his anger is dcnnant-, or Should he feem to roufe, ’tis well 
lafhing him, and he will fleep like a top. Cong. Old BatchJor. 

2. In a Sleeping pofture. 
If a lion were the coat of Judah, yet were it not a lion 

rampant, but rather couchant and dormant. Brtrwn’s Vulg. Err. 
With this radius he is Said to ftrike and kill his prey, for 

which he lies, as it were, dormant, ’till it Swims within his 
reach. Gr ew's Mafaum. 

3. Private ; not publick. 
There were other dormant mufters of foldiers throughout 

all parts of the realm, that were put in readinefs, but not 
drawn together. Bacon's War with Spain. 

4. Concealed; not divulged. 
It would be prudent to referve thefe privileges dormant, 

never to be produced but upon great Occafions. Svoft. 
5. Leaning; not'perpendicular. 
1 * Old 



DOT 
Old dormant windows rauft confefs 

Her beams: their glimmering fpe£tacles, 
Struck with the fplendor of her face, 
Do th’ office of a burning-glafs. Cleveland* 

po'RMiTOftY. n.f [dormitorium, Latin.] 
j, A place to fleep in: ufed commonly for a room with many 

beds. 
Rooms that have thorough lights are left for entertainment, 

and thofe that have windows on one fide for dormitories. Mart. 
Naked mourns the dormitory wall, 

And Jones and Boyle’s united labours fall. Pope’s Dunciad. 
2. A burial place. 

The places where dead bodies are buried, are in Latin called 
ccemiteria, and in Englifh dormitories. Jylijfe s Par ergon. 

PO'RMOUSE. n.f. [dormio, to fleep, and mouje.] A fmall ani¬ 
mal which paifes a large part of the Winter in fleep. 

Come, we all fleep, and are mere dormice flies, 
A little lefs than dead : more dulnefs hangs 
On us than on the moon. Ben. Johnfons Catiline. 
After they have lain a little while they grow as drowfy as 

dormice, unlefs they are roufed. Collier on Thought. 
PORN, n.f [from dorn, German, a thorn.] The name of a 

filh ; perhaps the fame as the thornback. 
The coaft is ftored both with {hellfifh, as fcallops and 

Iheathfifh, and flat, as turbets, dorns, and holybut. Carew. 
PO'RNICK. n.f. [of Deornick in Flanders, where firft made.] 

A fpecies of linen cloath ufed in Scotland for the table. 
To DORR. v. a. [tor, ftupid, Teutonick] To deafen or 

flupify with noife. This word I find only in Skinner. 
DORR- n.f. [fo named probably from the noife which he 

makes.] A kind of flying infed, remarkable for flying with 
a loud noife. 

The dorr, or hedge-chafer’s chief marks are thefe: his, 
head is fmall, like that of the common beetle: this and his 
eyes black: his fhoulder-piece, and the middle of his belly, 
alfo black ; but juft under the wing-fhells fpotted with white. 
His wing-fhells, legs, and the end of his tail, which is long 
and flat-pointed, of a light chefnut: his breaft, efpecially, 
covered with a downy hair. Grew s Mufceum. 

DO'RSEL. \n.f [from dorfum, the back.] A pannier; a bafket 
DO'RSER. f or bag, one of which hangs on either fide a beaft 

of burthen, for the reception of things of fmall bulk. 
DORSIFEROUS. 1 n.f [dorfum and fero, or pario, Latin.] 
DORSI'PAROUS. ) Having the property of bearing or bring¬ 

ing forth on the back. It is ufed of plants that have the 
feeds on the back of their leaves, as fern ; and may be pro¬ 
perly ufed of the American frog, which brings forth young 
from her back. . . 

DO'RTURE. n.f. [contracted from dornuture; dcrmitura, Lat. 
dortoir, French.] A dormitory; a place to fleep in. 

He led us to a gallery like a dorture, where he fhewed us 
along the one fide, for the other was but wall and window, 
(eventeen cells, very xleat, having partitions of cedar-wood. 

Bacon’s New Atlantis, 

DOSE, n.f [&'<»«.] . .... 
j So much of any medicine as is taken at one time, ifwncy. 

The too vig’rous dofe too fiercely wrought, 
And added fury to the ftrength it brought. Dryden’s Virgil. 
In a vehement pain of the head he prefcribed the juice of 

the thapfia in warm water, without mentioning the dofe. 
Arbuthnot. 

2. As much of any thing as falls to a man s lot. 
No fooner does he peep into 

The world, but he has done his doe; 
Married his punctual dofe of wives, 
Is cuckolded, and breaks, or thrives. Hudibras, p. ii. 

, it i's 0ften ufed of the utmoft quantity of ftrong liquor that 

a man can fwallow. He has his dofe, that is, he can carry oft' 
no more. 

To DOSE. v. a. 
i To proportion a medicine properly to the patient or difeafe. 

Plants feldom ufed in medicine, being efteemed poifonous, 
if corrected, and exactly dofed, may prove powerful me¬ 
dicines Derhams Phyftco-Theology. 

2. To give phyfick to any man in a ludicrous fenfe. 
DO'SSIL' n.f [corrupted from d:rfel, fomething laid upon the 

part.] A^pledget; a nodule or lump of lint, to be laid on a 

° Her complaints put me upon dreffing with fuch medica¬ 
ments as bafilicon, with precipitate, upon a dojfil. Wifeman. 

DOST, [the fecond perfon of do. 1 
Why then doji treat me with rebukes, inftead 

Of kind condoling cares, and friendly forrow ? Addif Cato. 
DOT. n. f [This is derived by Skinner from dotter, German, 

the white of an egg, and interpreted by him a grume of pus. 
It has now no fuch fignification, and feems rather corrupted 
from jot, a point.] A fmall point or fpot made to mark any 
place in a writing. 

To DOT. v.n. [from the noun.] To make dots, or fpots. 
IVTAGE. n. f. [from dote ] 
l. Lofi of underftanding; imbccillity of mind; delirioufnefs. 

The foul in all hath one intelligence ; 
Though too much moifture in an infant’s brain, 

And too much drinefs in an old man’s fenfe; 
Cannot the prints of otitward things retain : 

Then doth the foul want work, and idle fit, 
And this we childifhnefs and dotage call. . Daviest 

I hold, that perfe£t joy makes all our parts 
As joyful as our hearts: 
Our fenfes tell us, if we pleafe not them; 
Our love is but a dotage, or a dream. Suckling« 

2. Exceffive fondnefs. 
If on your head my fury does not turn, 

Thank that fond dotage which fo much you fcorn. Try den. 
Do 'TAL. adj. [dotalis, Latin.] Relating to the portion of a 

woman; conftitutingher portion; comprifed in her portion. 
Shall I, of one poor dotal town pofleft, 

My people thin, my wretched country wafte ? 
An exil’d prince, and on a {baking throne, 
Or rifk my patron’s fubjedts, or my own ? Garth’s Ovid. 

DOTARD. n.f. [from dote.] A man whofe age has impaired 
his intelledls; a man in his fecond childhood; called in fome 
provinces a twichild. 

Dotard, faid he, let be thy deep advife, 
Seems that through many years thy wits thee fail, 

And that weak old hath left thee nothing wife, 
Elfe never Ihould thy judgement be fo frail. Fairy Bh.een, 

The ficldy dotard wants a wife, 
To draw off his laft dregs of life. _ Prior, 

DOTA'TION. n.f. [dotatio, Latin.] The a£t of giving a dowry 
or portion. Dipt; 

To DOTE, v. n. [dotcm, Dutch; radoter, French.] 
1. To have the intellect impaired by age or paffion; to be de¬ 
lirious. : 

Unlefs the fear of death make me dote, 
I fee my fon. Shakefp. Corn, of Err. 
A fword is upon the liars, and they {hall dote: a fword is 

upon her mighty men, and they {hall be difmayed. Jer. 1. 36. 
Time has made you dote, and vainly tell 

Of arms imagin’d, in your lonely cell: 
Go, be the temple and the gods your care 5 
Permit to men the thought of peace and war. Dryd. Mm 
When an old woman begins to dote, and grow chargeable 

to a parifti, {he is turned into a witch, and fills the country 
with extravagant fancies. Addif on’s Spectator, N°. 117. 

2. To be in love to extremity. 
He was ftriken with great affedlion towards me, which fince 

is grown to fuch a doting love, that, ’till I was fain to get this 
place, fometimes to retire in freely : I was even choked with 
his tedioufnefs. Sidney. 

I have long loved her, and bellowed much on her, fol¬ 
lowed her with a doting obfervance. Shak. M. Wives of WindJ. 

To DOTE upon. To regard with exceffive fondnefs; to love to 
excefs. 

All their prayers and love 
Were fet on Hereford, whom they doted on, 
And blefs’d, and grac’d. Shakefpeare’s Henry IV. 

Forgive me, that I do not dream on thee,* 
Becaufe thou feeft me dote upon my love. Shakefpeare„ 

All the beauties of the court befides; 
Are mad in love, and dote upon your perfon. Denham. 

Mark thofe who dote on arbitrary power, 
And you {hall find ’em either hot-brain’d youth, 
Or needy bankrupts. Dry den. 

Would you fo dote upon your firft defire, 
As not to entertain a nobler fire ? Dryden’s Indian Emperors 
We dote upon this prefent world, and the enjoyments of 

it; and’tis not without pain and fear, and reludfaney, that 
we are torn from them, as if our hopes lay all within the 
compafs of this life. Burnet. 

O death, all eloquent! you only prove 
What duft we dote on, when ’tis man we love. Pope. 

DO'TER. n.f [from dote.] 
1. One whofe underftanding is impaired by years; a dotard. 

What Ihould a bald fellow do with a comb, a dumb doter 
with a pipe, or a blind man with a looking-glafs ? Burton. 

2. A man fondly, weakly, and exceffively in love. 
If in black my lady’s brow be deckt, 

It mourns that painting and ufurping hair 
Should ravilh doters with a falfe afpedl; 

And therefore is {he born to make black fair. Shakefpeare. 
Our doters upon red and white are inceffantly perplexed, by 

the incertainty both of the continuance of their mi ft r eft’s 
kindnefs, and of the lading of her beauty. f Boyle. 

DO'TINGLY. adv. [from citing.] fondly; by exceffive fond¬ 
nefs. 

That he, to wedlock dolingly betray’d, 
Should hope in this lewd town to find a maid I Dryd. luv.• 

DOTTARD. n.f This word feems to fignify a tree kept low 
by cutting. 

For great trees, wc fee almoft all overgrown trees in church¬ 
yards, or near ancient buildings, and the like, are pollards and 
dottards, and not trees at their full height. Bacons Nat. HiJL 

DO'TTEREL. n. f [from dote.] T he name of a bird that 
mimicks geftures. 
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We fee how ready apes and monkeys are to irriitate all 

motions of man ; and in catching of dotterels, we fee how 
the foolifti bird playeth the ape in geftures. Bacon s Nat. Hijl. 

DOUBLE, adj. [ double, French; duplex, Latin; duple, 
Erfe. ] 

1. Two of a fort; one correfponding to the other; in pairs. 
All things are double one againft another, and he hath made 

nothing imperfect. Eccluf. xlii. 24. 
2. Twice as much; containing the fame quantity repeated. 

Great honours are great burthens; but, on whom 
They are caft with envy, he doth bear two loads: 
His cares muft hill be double to his joys, 
In any dignity. Ben. fohnfon's Catiline. 
I am not to old in proportion to them as I formerly was, 

which I can prove by arithmetick; for then I was double their 
age, which now I am not. Swift. 

This fum of forty thoufand pounds is almoft double to what 
is fufficient. Swift's Draper's Letters. 

3. Having one added to another; having more than one in the 
fame order or parallel. 

It is a curiolity alfo to make flowers double, which is ef- 
fedfed by often removing them into new earth; as, on the 
contrary part, double flowers by neglecting, and not removing, 

'-prove Angle. Bacon's Natural Hiflbry, N°. 513. 
I met a reverend, fat, old gouty fryar, 

With a paunch fw’oln fo high, his double chin 
Might reft upon’t. Dry den's Spanijh Fryar. 

4. Twofold; of two kinds. 
Thus curfed fteel, and more accurfed gold, 

Gave mifchief birth, and made that mifchief bold; 
And double death did wretched man invade, 
By fteel affaulted, and by gold betray’d. Dryden’s Ovid. 

No ftar appears to lend his friendly light; 
Darknefs and tempeft make a double night. Dryden. 

5. Two in number. 
And if one power did not both fee and hear, 

Our fights and founds would alwTays double be. Davies. 
6. Having twice the effect or influence; having the power of 

two. 
The magniflco is much belov’d, 

And hath in his effedt a voice potential, 
As double as the duke’s. Sbakefpeare’s Othello. 

7. Deceitful; acting two parts, one openly, the other in fecret. 
I’ th’ prefence 

He would fay untruths, and be ever double 
Both in his words and meaning. Shakefpeare's Henryk III. 
Fifty thoufand could keep rank, that were not of double 
heart. 1 Chron.xii. 33. 

DOUBLE-PLEA, n.f [duplex placitum, Latin.] Is that in 
which the defendant alleges for himfelf two feveral matters, 
in bar of the action, whereof either is fufficient to effedt his 
deflre in debarring the plaintiff. Cowel. 

DOUBLE-QUARREL, is a complaint made by any clerk or other 
to the archbithop of the province, againft an inferiour ordi¬ 
nary, for delaying juftice in fome caufe ecclefiaftical. The 
eftedt is, that the archbifhop diredts his letters, under the au- 
thentical feal, to all clerks of his province, commanding them 
to admonifh the faid ordinary within nine days to do the juf¬ 
tice required, or otherwife to cite him to appear before him 
or his official: and laftly to intimate to the faid ordinary, that 
if he neither performs the thing enjoined, nor appears at the 
day affigned, he himfelf will proceed to perform the juftice 
required. And this feems to be termed a double quarrel, be- 
caufe it is moft commonly made againft both the judge, and 
him at whofe petition juftice is delayed. Cowel. 

DOUBLE is much ufed in compofition, generally for doubly, two 
ways; as double edged, having an edge on each fide; or for 
twice the number or quantity, as double died, twice died. 

DOUBLE-BITING, adj. [double and bite.] Biting or cutting on 
either fide. 

But moft their looks on the black monarch bend, 
His rifling mufcies and his brawn commend; 
His double-biting ax, and beamy fpear, 
Each a (king a gigantick force to rear. Dryden s Fables. 

DOUBLE-BUTTONED, adj. [double and buttoned.] Having two 
rows of buttons. 

Others you’ll fee, when all the town’s afloat, 
Wrapt in th’ embraces of a kerfey coat, 
Or double-button'd frieze. Gay's Trivia. 

DOUBLE-DEALER. n.f. [double and dealer.] A deceitful, fubtle, 
inftdious fellow; one who a£ts two parts at the fame time ; 
one who fays one thing and thinks another. 

Double dealers may pafs mufter for a while; but all par¬ 
ties wafh their hands of them in the conclufion. L’EJlrange. 

DOUBLE-DEALING, n.f. [double and dealing ] Artiflce; diffi- 
mulation ; low or wicked cunning. 

Thou fhalt not be the w’orfe for me; there’s gold. 
—But that it would be double-dealings fir, I would you could 
make it another. Shakefpeare's Twelfth Night. 

Our poets have joined together fuch qualities as are by na¬ 
ture moft compatible; valour with anger, meeknefs with 
piety, and prudence with diffimulation : this laft union was 
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neceffary for the goodnefs of Ulyffes; for without that, his 
diffimulation might have degenerated into w'ickednefs and 
double-dealing. Pope's View of Epic Poetry. 

To DOUBLE-DIE. v. a. [double and die.] To die twice over. 
Yes, I’ll to the royal bed, 

Where firft the myfteries of our love were acted, 
And double-die it with imperial crimfon. Dry. and Lee'sOed. 

DOUBLE-FOUNTED. adj. [ double and fount. ] Having two 
fources. 

Here the double-founted ftream 
Jordan, true limit eaftward. Milton's Paradife Lojl, xii. 

DOUBLE-HANDED, adj. [double and hand ] Having two hands. 
All things being double-handed, and having the appearances 

both of truth and falfhood, where our affections have engaged 
us, we attend only to the former. Glanv. Scepf c. 15. 

DOUBLE-HEADED, adj. [double and head ] Having the flowers 
growing one to another. 

The double rich fcarlet nonfuch is a large double-headed 
flower, of the richeft fcarlet colour. Mortimer's Husbandry. 

To DOUBLE-LOCK. V. a [double and lock.] Tothoot the lock 
twice ; to fatten with double fecurity. 

He immediately double-locked his door, and fat down care¬ 
fully to reading and comparing both his orders. Tatler, N°. 60. 

DOUBLE-MINDED, adj. [from double and mind.] Deceitful; 
infldious. 

A double-minded man is unffable in all his ways, fames i. 8. 
DOUBLE-SHINING, adj. [double and fine.] fchining with 

double luftre. 
He was 

Among the reft that there did take delight, 
To fee the (ports of double-Jbimng day. Sidney. 

DOUBLE-TONGUED, adj. [ double and tongue. ] Deceitful; 
giving contrary accounts of the fame thing. 

The deacons muft be grave, not d uble-tongued, not given 
to much wine, not greedy of Althy lucre. 1 Tim. iii. 8. 

For much the fear’d the Tyrians, double-tonga d. 
And knew the town to Juno’s care belong’d. Dryd. Virnl. 

To DO'UBLE. v. a. [from the adjecftive.] 
1. To enlarge any quantity by addition of the fame quantity. 

Rumour doth double voice, and echo 
The numbers of the fear’d. Shakef eare’s Henry IV. 

Pay him Ax thoufand, and deface the bond; 
Double Ax thoufand, and then treble that. Shakefpeare. 

Our foe’s too proud the weaker to aflail, 
Or doubles, his dithonour if he fail. Dryd. State of Innocence. 
This power of repeating or doubling any idea we have of 

any diftance, and adding it to the former, as often as we will, 
without being ever able to come to any ftop or flint, let us 
enlarge it as much as we will, is that which gives us the idea 
of immenfity. Locke. 

This was only the value of the Alver: there was befides 
a tenth part of that number of talents of gold, which, it 
gold was reckoned in a decuple proportion, will juft d.ublt 
the fum. Arbuthnot on Coins. 

2. To contain twice the quantity. 
Thus reinforc’d againft the adverfe fleet, 

Still doubling our’s, brave Rupert leads the way. Dryden. 
3. To repeat; to add. 

He faw proud Arcite and fierce Palemon 
In mortal battle, doubling blow on blow ; 
Like lightning flam’d their faulchions to and fro. Dryden. 

4. To add one to another in the fame order or parallel. 
Thou fhalt double the curtain in the tabernacle. Ex. xxvi. 9. 

5. To fold. 
He bought her fermons, pfalms, and graces, 

And doubled down the ufeful places. Prior. 
6. To pafs round a headland. 

Prefently departing again, and failing along the coafl, 
he doubled the promontory of Carthage, yet famous for 
the ruins of that proud city. Knolles's Hiflory of the I urks. 

Now we have the cape of Good Hope in flight, the trade- 
wind is our own, if we can but double it. Dryden. 

To DO'UBLE. v. n. 
1. To increafe to twice the quantity. 

’Tis obferved in particular nations, that within the fpace of 
three hundred years, notwithftandingall cafualties, the num¬ 
ber of men d uble. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

2. To enlarge the ftake to twice the fum in play. 
Throw /Egypt’s by, and offer in the ftead, 

Offer—the crown on Berenice’s head : 
I am refolv’d to double ’till I win. Dryden’sTyran. Love. 

3. To turn back, or wind in running. 
Under the line the fun croffeth the line, and maketh two 

Summers and two Winters; but in the tkirts of the torrid 
zone it doubleth and goeth back again, and fo maketh one 
long Summer. Bacon’s Natural Hijl ry, N°. 398. 

So keen thy hunters, and thy feent fo throng, 
Thy turns and doublings cannot fave thee long. Swift. 

4. To play tricks ; to ufe Heights. 
Who knows which way the points ? 

Doubling and turning like an hunted hare ! 
Find out the meaning of her blind who can. Dryd Sp. Fry. 

DO'UBLE. 
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DO'UBLE. n.f. 
1. Twice the quantity or number. 

In all the four great years of mortality abovementloned, I 
do not find that any week the plague increafed to the double 
of the precedent week above five times. Graunf s Mortality. 

2. Strong beer ; beer of twice the common ftrength. 
Here’s a pot of good double, neighbour: drink, and fear 

not your man. Shakefpeare s Henry VI. 
3. A trick; a fhift; an artifice. 
DO'UBLENESS. n.f. [from double.'] The ftate of being double. 

If you think well to carry this as you may, the doublenefs of 
the benefit defends the deceit from reproof. Sh. Meaf.fGr Meaf 

DO'UBLER. n. f [from double.] He that doubles any thing. 
DO'UBLET. n. f. [from double.] 
1. The inner,garment of a man; the waiftcoat: fo called from 

being double for warmth. 
What a pretty thing a man is, when he goes in his doublet 

and hofe, and leaves oft’ his wit. Sh. Much Ado about Nothing. 
His doublet was of Iturdy buff, 

And though not fword yet cudgel proof. Hudibras, p. i. 
It is common enough to fee a countryman in the doublet and 

breeches of his great grandfather. Addifon’s Italy. 
They do but mimick ancient wits at beft, 

As apes our granfires, in their doublets dreft. Pope’s Criticifm. 
2. Two ; a pair. . 

Thofe doublets on the fides of his tail feem to add ftrength 
to the mufcles which move the tail-fins. Greta’s Mifezum. 

DOUBIO'N. n. f [French.] A Spanifh coin containing the 
value of two piftoles. 

DOUBLY, adv. [from double.'] In twice the quantity; to twice 
the degree. 

Young Hollis, on a mufe by Mars begot, 
Born, CaTar like, to write and act great deeds, 

Impatient to revenge his fatal fhot, 
His right hand doubly to his left fucceeds. Dryd. Ann. Mirab. 

Haply at night he does with horror finun 
A widow’d daughter, or a dying fon : 
His neighbour’s offspring he to-morrow fees, 
And doubly feels his want in their increafe. Prior. 

To DOUBT, v. n. [doubter, French ; dubito, Latin.] 
1. To queftion ; to be in uncertainty. 

Even in matters divine, concerning fome things, we may 
lawfully doubt and fufpend our judgment, inclining neither to 
one fide or other; as, namely, touching the time of the fall 
both of man and angels. Hooker, b. iu f 7. 

Let no man, while he lives here in the world, doubt whe¬ 
ther there is any hell or no, and thereupon live fo, as if abfo- 
lutely there were none. South’s Sermons. 

I doubt not to make it appear to be a monftrous folly to 
deride thefe things. Tillotfons Sermons. 

Can we conclude upon Luther’s inftability, becaufe in a 
finffe notion, no way fundamental, an .enemy writes that he 
had fome doublings I At ter bury. 

2. To queftion any event, fearing the worft. 
Doubting things go ill, often hurt more 

Than to be fure^they do. Shakefpeare’s Cymbeline. 
' 3. Sometimes with cf in both the foregoing fenfes; 

Solyman faid he had hitherto made war againft divers na¬ 
tions, and always had the vidtory, whereof he doubted not 
now alfo. " Knolles’s Hijlory of the Turks,, 

Have I not manag’d my contrivance well,. 
To try your love, and make you doubt of mine ? Dryden. 

4, To fear; to be apprehenfive. 
I doubt there’s deep refentment in his mind, 

For the late flight his honour fuffer’d there. Otway s Orph. 
If there were no fault in the title, I doubt there are too 

many in the body of the work. Baker on Learning. 
This is enough fora project, without any name; I doubt 

more than will be reduced into pra&ice. Swift, 
c. To fufpect; to have fufpicion. 

The king did all his courage bend 
Aitainft thofe four which now before him were. 
Doubting not who behind him doth attend. Daniel’s C. War. 

6, To hefitate; to be in fufpenfe. 
At fir ft the tender blades of grafs appear, 

And buds that yet the blaft of .Eurus fear, 
Stand at the door of life, and doubt to clothe the year. Dry 

To DOUBT, V. a. 
1. To hold queftionable; to think uncertain. 

He from the terror of this arm fo late 
Doubted his empire. Milton’s Paradife Lojl, b. i. /. 

To teach vain wits a fcience little known, 
' T’ admire fuperior fenfe, and doubt their own. 

To fear ; to lufpedl. 
He did ordain the interdiHs and prohibitions which we have 

to making entrance of ftrangers, which at that time was fre¬ 
quent, doubting novelties and commixture of manners. Bacon. 
To diftruft. 

You that will be lefs fearful than difereet, 
That love the fundamental part of ftate, 
More than you doubt the change of it, prefer 
A noble life before a long. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus. 
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DOUBT, n.f [from the verb.] 
1. Uncertainty of mind; fufpenfe; undetermined ftate of 

opinion. 
Could any difficulty have been propofed, the refolution 

would have been as early as the propofal; it could not have 
had time to fettle into doubt. South’s Sermons. 

Thofe who have examined it, are thereby got paft doubt 
in all the doHrines they profefs. Locke. 

2. Queftion; point unfettled. 
Hippocrates commends the flefh of the wild fow above the 

tame, and no doubt but the animal is more or lefs healthy 
according to the air it lives in. Arbuthnot on Aliments. 

’Tis paft a doubt, 
All Bedlam or Parnaffus is let out. Pope. 

3. Scruple; perplexity ; irrefolution. 
Our doubts are traytors, 

And make us lofe, by fearing to attempt, 
The good we oft might- win. Shak. Meafure for Meafurt, 

4. Uncertainty of condition. 
And thy life fhall hang in doubt before thee ; and thou (halt 

fear day and night, and fhalt have no affurance of thy 
life. Deutr. xxviii. bb- 

5. Sufpicion; apprenenfion of ill. 
I deftre to be prefent with you now, and to change my 

voice ; for I ftand in doubt of you. Gal. iv. 20. 
6. Difficulty objedled. 

To every doubt your anfwer is the fame, 
It fo fell out, and fo by chance it came. Blackmore’s Creation, 

DO'UBTEU. n.f. [from doubt.] One who entertains fcruples; 
one who hangs in uncertainty. 

DO'UBTFUL. adj. [doubt and full. ] 
1. Dubious; not fettled in opinion. 

Methinks I fliould know you, and know this man; 
Yet I am doubtful. Shakefpeare s King Lear. 

2. Ambiguous; not clear in its meaning. 
3. That about which there is doubt; that which is not yet deter¬ 

mined or decided ; obfeure ; queftionable; uncertain. 
In handling the right of a war, I am not willing to inter¬ 

mix matter a ubtful with that which is out of doubt; for as ill 
capital caufes, wherein but one man’s life "is in queftion, 
the evidence ought to be clear ; fo much more in a judgment 
upon a war, which is capital to thoufands. Bacon. 

In doubtful cafes, reafon ftill determines for the fafer fide; 
efpecially if the cafe be not only doubtful, but alfo highly con¬ 
cerning, and the venture be a foul, and an eternity. South. 

Themetes firft, ’tis doubtful whether hir’d, 
Or fo the Trojan deftiny requir’d, 
Mov’d, that the ramparts might be broken down, 
To lodge the monfter fabrick in the town. Dryden’s Mti 

4. Notfecure; not without fufpicion. 
Our manner is always to caft a doubtful and a more fufpi- 

cious eye towards that, over which we know we have leafl: 
power. Hooker, Dedication. 

5. Not confident; not without fear. 
With doubtful feet and wavering refolution 

I come, ftill dreading thy difpleafure, Samfon. Milt. Agonifl. 
DO'UBTFULLY. adv. [from doubtful.] 
1. Dubicufiy; irrefolutely. 
2. Ambiguoufly ; with uncertainty of meaning. 

Knowing how doubtfully all allegories may be conftrued, 
and this book of mine being a continual allegory, I have 
thought good to difeover the general intention. Spenfer. 

Nor did the goddefs doubtfully declare 
Her alter’d mind, and alienated care. Dryden. 

DO'UBTFULNESS. n.f [from doubtful.] 
1. Dubioufnefs ; fufpenfe; inftability of opinion. 

Though doubtfu'nefs or uncertainty feems to be a medium 
between certain truth and certain fallhood in our minds, yet 
there is no fuch medium in things themfelves. Watts’s Lcgick. 

2. Ambiguity ; uncertainty of meaning. 
In arguing, the opponent ufes as comprehenfive and equi¬ 

vocal terms as he can, to involve his adverfary in the doubtful- 
nefs of his expreffions: this is expeHed, and therefore the 
anfwerer, on his fide, makes it his play to diftinguifh as much 
as he can. Locke. 

Mo ft of his philofophy is, in broken fentences, delivered 
with much doubtfulnefs. Baker’s Reflections on Learning. 

DO'UBTINGLY. adv. [from doubt.] In a doubting manner; 
dubioufly. 

Whatfoever a man imagineth doubtingly, or with fear, muff: 
needs do hurt, if imagination have any power at all; for a 
man reprefenteth that oftner that he feareth, than the con¬ 
trary. BacoAs Natural Hijlory, N°. 945. 

DO'UBTLESS. adj. [from doubt.] Without fear; without ap- 
prehenfion of danger. 

Pretty child, fleep doubtlefs and fecure, 
That Hubert, for the wealth of all the wojrld, 
Will not offend them. Shakefpeare’s King John. 

I am doubtlefs; I can purge ** 
Myfelf of many I am charg’d withal. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

DO'UETLESS. adv. Without doubt; without queftion; un- 
queftionably. 
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Doubtiefs he would have made a noble knight. Sh. H. VI. 

All their defires, deferts, or expectations the Conqueror 
had no other means to fatisfy, but by the eftates of fuch as 
had appeared open enemies to him, and doubtiefs many inno¬ 
cent perfons fuffered in this kind. Hales Com. Law of England. 

Doubtiefs many men are finally loft, who yet have no mens 
fins to anfwer for, but their own. South’s Sermons. 

Thefe mountains have been doubtiefs much higher than they 
are at prefent: the rains have wafhed away of the foil, that 
has left the veins of ftones (hooting out of them. Woodward. 

Doubtiefs, oh gueft ! great laud and praife were mine, 
If, after focial rites .and gifts beftow’d, 
I ftain’d my hofpitable hearth with blood. Pope’s Odyffey. 

DOUCE'T. n.f [doucet, French.] A cuftard. This word I find 
only in Skinner. 

DO'UCKER. n.f. [from To douck, corrupted from To duck.] 
A bird that dips in the water. 

The colymbi, or douckers, or loons, are admirably con¬ 
formed for diving, covered with thick plumage, and their 
feathers fo flippery, that water cannot moiften them. Ray. 

DOVE, n.f [duvo, old Teutonick ; taub, daub, German.] 
1, A wild pigeon. 

So (hews a fnowy dove trooping with crows, 
As yonder lady o’er her fellows (hows. Sh. Rom. and Juliet. 

Say, will the falcon, ftooping from above, 
Smit with her varying plumage, fpare the dove ? Pope. 

Not half fo fwift the trembling doves can fly, 
When the fierce eagle cleaves the liquid fky; 
Not half fo fwiftly the fierce eagle moves, 
When through the fkies he drives the trembling doves. Pope. 

2. A pigeon. 
I have here a difh of doves, that I will beftow upon your 

worfhip. Shakefpeare’s Merchant of Venice. 
DO'VECOT. n.f [dove and cot.] A fmall building in which 

pigeons are bred and kept. 
Like an eagle in a dovecot, I 

Flutter’d your Volfcians in Corioli; 
Alone I did it. Shakefpeare’s Coriolanus: 

DO'VE HOUSE, n.f. [dove and houfe.] A houfe for pigeons. 
The hawk fets up for protestor, and makes havock in the 

dovehoufe. L’ Ejl range, Fab. 20. 
But ftill the dovehoufe obftinately flood. Dryden. 

DO'VETAIL. n.f. [dove and tail.J A form of joining two 
bodies together, where that which is inferted has the form of 
a wedge reverfed, and therefore cannot fall out. 

DOUGH, n.f. [bah, Saxon; deegh, Dutch] 
1. The pafte of bread, or pies, yet unbaked. 

When the gods moulded up the pafte of man, 
Some of their dough was left upon their hands, 
For want of fouls, and fo they made Egyptians. Dryden, 

You that from pliant pafte would fabricks raife, 
ExpeCHng thence to gain immortal praife, 
Your knuckles try, and let your finews know 
Their pow’r to kneed, and give the form to dough. King. 

2. My cake is DOUGH. My affair has mifcarried; my under¬ 
taking has never come to maturity. 

My cake is dough, but I’ll in among the reft ; 
Out of hope of all, but my fliare of the feaft. Shakefpeare. 

DOUGHBA'KED. adj. [dough and baked.] Unfinifhed; not 
hardened to perfection; foft. 

For when, through taftelefs flat humility, 
In doughbak’d men fome harmleffhefs we fee, v 
’Tis but his phlegm that’s virtuous, and not he. Donne. 3 

DO'UGHTY. adj. [bohrig, Saxon ; deught, virtue, Dutch ] 
1. Brave; noble; illuftrious; eminent. Ufed of men and 

things. 
Such reftlefs paflion did all night torment 

The flatt’ning courage of that fairy knight, 
Deviling how that doughty tournament, 

With greateft honour, he atchieven might. Fairy Ehceen. 
2. It is now feldom ufed but ironically, or in burlefque. 

If this doughty hiftorian hath any honour or confcience left, 
he ought to. beg pardon. Stillingfeet’s Def. of Difc. on Rom Idol. 

She fnail’d to fee the doughty hero flain ; 
But, at her fmile, the beau reviv’d again. Pope. 

DO'UGHY. adj. [from dough.] Unfound; foft; unhardened. 
Your fon was mifled with a fnipt taffata fellow there, 

whofe villanous faffron would have made all the unbaked and 
doughy youth of a nation in his colour. Shakefpeare. 

To DOUSE, v. a. [LVi?; but probably it is a cant word formed 
from the found,] To put over head fuddenly in the water. 

'Fo DOUSE, v.n. To fall fuddenly into the water. 
It is no jefting, trivial matter, 

To fwing i’ th’ air, or dcufe in water. Hudlbras, p. ii, 
• DOWAGER, n.f. [douairiere, French] 

I. A widow with a jointure. 
She lingers my defires, 

Like to a ftepdame or a dowager, 
Long wintering on a young man’s revenue. Shakefpeare. 
Widows have a greater intereft in property than either 

maids or wives; fo that it is as unnatural for a dowager as a 
freeholder to be an enp^" ^ ^nftitution. Addif. Freehold 

DOW 
2. The title given to ladies who furvive their hufbands, 

Catharine no more 
Shall be call’d queen ; but princefs dowager, 
And widow to prince Arthur. Shakefpeare’s Henry \ III. 

DO\VDY. n f An aukward, ill-drefled, inelegant woman. 
Laura, to his lady, was but a kitchen wench ; Dido, a 

dowdy, Cleopatra, a gipfy; Helen and Hero, Hidings and 
harlots. Shakefpeare’s Romeo and Juliet. 

The bedlam train of lovers ufe 
T’ inhance the value, and the faults excufe; 
And therefore ’tis no wonder if we fee 
They doat on dowdies and deformity. Dryden. 

No houfwifry the dowdy creature knew; 
To fum up all, her tongue confefs’d the Threw. Cay’s Paf. 

DO'WERY 5 n’f' \.dGuaue-> French.] 
1. That which the wife bringeth to her hufband in marriage.’ 

O O s 

His wife brought in dow’r Cilicia’s crown, 
And in herfelf a greater dow'r alone. Dryden. 

His only daughter in a ftranger’s pow’r ; 
For very want, he could not pay a dow’r. Pope’s EpijVes. 

2. That which the widow poflefles. 
His patrimonial territories of Flanders were partly in dower 

to his mother-in-law, and partly not ferviceable, in refpecl of 
the late rebellions. Bacon s Henry VII. 

3. The gifts of a hufband for a wife. 
Afk me never fo much dowery and gift, and I will give ac¬ 

cording as ye fhall fay unto me; but give me the damfel to 
wife. ' Gen. xxxiv. 12. 

4. Endowment; gift. 
What fpreading virtue, what a fparkling fire ; 

How great, how plentiful, how rich a dow’r, 
Do’ft thou within this dying flefh infpire ! Davies. 

DO'WERED. adj. [from dower.] Portioned; fupplied with a 
portion. 

Will you with thofe infirmities fhe owes, 
Unfriended, new-adopted to our hate, 
Dower’d with our curfe, and ftranger’d with our oath, 
Take her, or leave her. Shakefpiare’s King Lear. 

DO'WERLESS. adj. [from dower.] Without a fortune; un¬ 
portioned. 

Thy dow’rlefs daughter, king, thrown to my chance, 
Is queen of us, and ours, and our fair France. Sh. K. Lear. 

DO'WLAS. n.f. A coarfe kind of linen. 
Dowlas, filthy dowlas; I have given them away to bakers 

wives, and they have made boulters of them. Shak. Hen, IV. 
DOWN, n.f [duun, Danifh.] 
1. Soft feathers. 

Virtue is the rougheft way ; 
But proves at night a bed of down. IVotton. 

Leave, leave, fair bride ! your folitary bed, 
No more fhall you return to it alone; 
It nurfeth fadnefs ; and your body’s print, 
Like to a grave, the yielding down doth dint. Donne. 

Lie tumbling on our down, courting the bleffing 
Of a fliort minute’s fiumber. Denham s Sophy. 
A tender weakly conftitution is very much owing to the 

ufe of down beds. Locke. 
2. Any thing that fooths or mollifies. 

Thou bofom foftnefs! down of all my cares! 
I could recline my thoughts upon this breaft 
To a forgetfulnefs of all my griefs, 
And yet be happy. Southern’s Oroonoko. 

3. Soft wool, or tender hair. 
Scarce had the down to fhade his cheeks begun; 

One was their care, and their delight was one. Dryden. 
I am not chang’d, I love my hufband ftill; 

But live him as he was when youthful grace, 
And the firft down began to fhade his face. Dryd. Aurengz. 

On thy chin the fpringing beard began 
To fpread a doubtful down, and promife man. Prior. 

4. The foft fibres of plants which wing the feeds. 
Any light thing that rnoveth, when we find no wind, 

fheweth a wind at hand ; as when feathers, or down of thirties, 
fly to and fro in the air. Bacon’s Natural Hifory, N°. 822. 

Like fcatter’d down by howling Eurus blown, 
By rapid whirlwinds from his manfion thrown. Sandys. 

DOWN. n.f. [&un, Saxon; dune, Erfe, a hill; but it is ufed 
now as if derived from the adverb.] A large open plain, or 
valley. 

On the downs we fee, near Wilton fair, 
A haft’ned hare from greedy greyhound go. Sidney. 

Lord of much riches, which the ufe renowns; 
Seven thoufand broad-tail’d fheep graz’d on his downs. Sandys. 

Not all the fleecy wealth 
That doth enrich thofe downs is worth a thought, 
To this my errand, and the care it brought. Milton. 

How Will-a-wifp mifleads night-faring clowns 
O’er hills, and finking bogs, and pathlefs downs. Gay. 

To compafs this, his building is a town, 
His pond an ocean, his parterre a down. Pope, Epiftle iv. 

. r.^ry ground. This fenfe is very rare. 

Hills 
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Wills afford pleafant profpe&s; as they muff needs acknow¬ 

ledge who have been on the downs of Suffex. Ray on the Create 
p0\vN- prep, [abuna, Saxon.] 

Along a defcent; from a higher place to a lower. 
Let go thy hold when a great wheel runs down hill, left it 

break thy neck with following it ; but the great one that goes 
-ward, let him draw after. Shake/; eare’s King Lear. 

DOW 

up 
A man falling down a precipice, though in motion, is not 

at liberty, becaufe he cannot ftop that motion if he would. Loc. 
towards the mouth of a river. 

Mahomet put his chief fubftance into certain boats, to be 
conveyed down the river, as purpofmg to fly. Kholles. 

DOWN. 
adv. 

1 

j On the ground; from the height at which any thing was to 
’a lower fituation. 

Whom they hit, none on their feet might Hand, 
Though ftanding elfe as rocks ; but down they fell 
By thoufands. Milton s Paradije Loft, b. vi. /. 593. 

Down finks the giant with a thundering found, 
His ponderous limbs opprefs the trembling ground; 
Blood, brains, and foam, gufh from the gapingwound.Dr 

Tending towards the ground. 
Out of fight; below the horizon. 

How goes the night, boy ? 
 -The moon is a wn; I have not heard the clock, 
And the goes down at twelve. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 

To a total maceration. 
What remains of the fubjeet, after the decoCtion, is con¬ 

tinued to be boiled down, With the addition of frefh water, to 
a fapid fat. Arbuthn.t on Aliments. 
Into difgrace ; into declining reputation. 

He fhar’d our dividend o’ th’ crown, 
We had fo painfully preach’d down ; 
And forc’d us, though againft the grain, 
T’ have calls to teach it up again. Hudibras, p. iii. cant. 2. 
It has been ftill preached up, but acted down; and dealt 

with, as the eagle in the fable did with the oyfter, carrying it 
up on high, that, by letting it fall, he might dafh it in 
pieces. South’s Sermons. 

There is not a more melancholy objedt in the learned 
world- than a man who has written himlelf down. Addifon. 

6. | Anfwering to up.] Here and there. 
Let them wander up and down for meat, and grudge if they 

be not fatisfied. / Pf.Yix. 15. 
DOWN, inter].. 
j An exhortation to deltrudtion or demolition. 

Go, fome P11^ down the Savoy; others to the Inns of 
Courts: down with them all. Shakefpeare’s Henry VI. p. ii. 

rp there be ten, fhrinknot; but down with them. Shakefp. 
But now they cry, down with the palace, fire it, 

Pull out th’ ufurping queen. Dry den’s Spanifh Fryar. 
2 A contemptuous threat. 

Down, down to hell, and fay I fent thee thither. Shakefp. 

DOWN [To go.] To be digefted ; to be received. 
If he be hungry more than wanton, bread alone will down; 

and'if he be not hungry, ’tis not fit he lhould eat. Locke. 
1 know not how abfurd this may feem to the mafters of de- 

monftration ; and probably it will hardly down with any body, 

at firft hearing. Locke. 
To DOWN. V.. a. [from the particle.] To knock; to fubdue; 

to fupprefs; to conquer. 
The hidden beauties feem’d in wait to lie, 

To down proud hearts, that would not willing die. Sidney. 
DOVNCAST. adj. [down and ca/.J Bent down ; dire&ed to 

the ground. 
Wanton languishing borrowed of her eyes the downca/l 

look of modefty. _ Sidney, b. ii. 
My wily nurfe by long experience found, 

And firft difcover’d to my foul its wound, 
’Tis love, Paid fihe ; and then my downcaji eyes, 
And guilty dumbnefs, witnefs’d myfurprize. Dryden. 

Thy downcaji looks, and thy diforder’d thoughts, 
Tell me my fate : I afk not the fuccefs 
My caufe has found. Addifon’s Cato. 

DO'WNFAL. n.f [down and fall.] 
1. Rujn; calamity; fall from rank or ftate. 

Why do’ft thou fay king Richard is depos’d ? 
Dar’ft thou, thou little better thing than earth, 
Divine his downfall Shakefpeare’s RichardII. 
We have feen fome, by the ways by which they had de¬ 

fined to rife uncontrollably, to have diredtJy procured their 
utter downfal. South’s Sermons. 

2. A hidden fall, or body of things falling. 
Each downfal of a flood the mountains pour 

From their rich bowels, rolls a lilver ftream. Dryd. Ind. Em. 
3. DeflruCtion of fabricks. 

Not more aghaft the matrons of renown, 
When tyrant Nero burn’d th’ imperial town, 
Shriek’d for the downfal in a doleful cry, 
For which their guiltlefs lords were doom’d to die. Dryden. 

FALLEN, participial adj. [down and fall.] Ruined ; 
fallen. 

The land is now divorced by the downfallen fteep cliffs 6ri 
the farther lide. . Carew’s Survey of Cornwalh 

DOWNGYRED. adj. [down and gyred.] Let down in circular 
wrinkles. 

Lord Hamlet, with his {lockings loofe, 
Ungarter’d, and downgyred to his ancles. Shakefp. tFamUh 

DGWNHIL. n.f [down and hill ] Declivity; defcent. 
Heavy the third, and ftiff, he finks apace ; 

^ And though ’tis downhil all, but creeps along the race. Dryd, 
DO'WNHIL. adj. Declivous; defeendino-. 
IVWNLOOKED. adj. [down and look.] Having a de]e<fted 

Countenance; gloomy; fullen; melancholy. 
Jealoufy fuffus’d, with jaundice in her eyes, 

Difcolouring all (he view’d, in tawney drefs’d; 
' Downlook’d, and with a cuckow on her fill. Dryd. Fables. 

Do WNLYING. adj. [down and lie.] About to be in travail of 
childbirth. 

DO/WNRIGHT. adv. [down and right, j 
1. otrait or right down ; down perpendicularly. 

A giant’s flain in fight, 
Or mow d o erthwart, or cleft downright. Fludibtas, p. i. 

2. In plain terms; without ceremony. 

Elves away; 
We Ihall chide downright, if I longer flay. Shakefpeare. 

3* Completely; without flopping fhort. 
This paper put Mrs. Bull in fuch a paflion, that (he fell 

downright into a fit. Arbuihnot’s Hi/lory of John Bull 
DO'WNRIGHT. adj, 
1. Plain; open; apparent; undifguifed. 

An admonition from a dead author, or a caveat from an 
impartial pen, will prevail more than a downright advice; 
which may be miftaken as fpoken magifterially. Bacon. 

It is downright madnefs to ftrike where we have no power 
to hurt.. L’Ejlrange, Fab. 44. 

Religion feems not in danger from downright atheifm, fmcc 
rational men mult reject that for want of proof. Rogers’s Serm. 

I he merchant s wife, who abounds in plenty, is not to 
have downright money; but the mercenary part of her mind 
is engaged with a prefent of plate. Spectator, N9. 266. 

2. Dire&ly tending to the point; plain; artlefs. 
I would rather have a plain downright wifdom, than a 

foolifti and affeded eloquence, Ben. John/n’s Difcoveries. 
3. Unceremonious; honeftly furly. 

When it came to the count to fpeak, old fad fo flared him 
in the face, after his plain downright way, that the count was 
flruck dumb. Addifon’s Count Tariff. 

4. Plain; without palliation. 
» he idolatry was direct and downright in the people, whofe 

credulity is illimitable. Browns Vulgar Err overs, b. i. c. 4. 
DO'WNSITTING. n.f. [down and ft. ] Reft; repofe ; the ad 

of fitting down, or going to reft. 
Thou knoweft my downfitting and mine uprifing; thou un¬ 

derfunded my thoughts afar off. Pf cxxxix. 2. 
DOWNWARD, i J r n 
DO'WNWARDS. \ adv- [Mnepeare, Saxon.] 
1. Towards the center. 

As you lift up the glaffes the drop will afeend flower and 
flower, and at length reft, being carried downward by its 
weight, as much as upwards by the attraction. Newton’s Opt. 

2. From a higher fituation to a lower. 
Look downward on that globe, whofe hither fides, 

With light from hence, fhines. Milton’sParadife Lojl, b. iii. 
Hills are ornamental to the earth, affording pleafant pro- 

fpeCts to them that look downwards from them upon the fub- 

jacent countries. _ _ Ray on the Creation. 
What would this man ? Now upward will he hoar, 

And little lefs than angel, would be more i 
Now looking downwards, juft as griev’d, appears 
To want the ftrength of bulls, the fur of bears. Pope. 

3. In a courfe of fuccefllve or lineal defcent. 
A ring the count does wear, 

That downward hath fucceeded in his houfe. 
From fon to fon, fome four or five defeents. Shakefpeare» 

DO'WNWARD. adj. 
1. Moving on a declivity; tending towards the center ; tend.* 

ing to the ground. 
With downward force, 

That drove the fand along, he took his way; 
And roll’d his yellow billows to the fea. ^ Dryden’s JEn. 

2. Declivous; bending. 
When Aurora leaves our northern fphere, 

She lights the downward heaven, and rifes there. Dryd. Virg„ 
3. Depreffed; dejected. 

At the Jowefl of my downward thoughts, I pulled up my 
heart to remember, that nothing is atchieved before it be 
thoroughly attempted, and that lying ft ill doth never go 
forward. s;d 

DO'WNY. adj. [from down.] 
1. Covered with down or nap: 

By his gates of breath 
There lies a downy feather, which ftirs not; 

Did 
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Did he fufpire, that light and weightlefs down 
Perforce muft move, Shakefpeare's Henry IV. p. li. 
There be plants that have prickles, yet have downy or vel¬ 

vet rind upon their leaves; as ftock-gillyflowers and coltsfoot; 
which down or nap confifteth of a fubtile fpirit, in a foft fub- 
ftance. Bacons Natural Hi/lory, N°. 560. 

In her hand fhe held 
A bough of faireft fruit, that downy fmil’d, 
New-gather’d, and ambrofial fmell diffus’d. Milt. Par. Lojl. 

2. Made of down or foft feathers. 
A fide breeze from weftward waits their fails to fill, 

And refts in thofe high beds his downy wings. Dryden. 
Belinda ftill her downy pillow preft, 

Her guardian fylph prolong’d the balmy reft. Pope. 
3. Soft; tender; foothing. 

Banquo ! Donalbain ! Malcolm ! awake! 
Shake off this downy fleep, death’s counterfeit, 
And look on death itfelf. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 

The night’s companion kindly cheating them 
Of all their cares, tam’d the rebellious eye 
Of forrow with a foft and downy hand, 
Sealing all breafts in a lethean band. Crajhaw. 

DO'WRE. \ n.f. [douaire, French. It ought to be written 
DO'WRY. ) dower.’] 
1. A portion given with a wife. 

I could marry this wench for this dowre. Sidney. 
And afk no other dowry but fuch another jeft, Shakefpeare. 

The king muff die, that I may make you great, 
And give a crown in dowry with my love. Dryd. Span. Fry. 

Tethys all her waves in dowry gives. Dryden*s Virgil. 
2. A reward paid for a wife. 

Thine own hand 
An hundred of the faithlefs foe ftiall flay, 
And for a dowre a hundred forefkins pay. Cowley's Davideis. 

3. A gift; a fortune given. 
DOXO'LOGY. n.f. [Strict and Ao'y©-.] A form of giving glory to 

God. 
David breaks forth into thefe triumphant praifes and doxolo- 

gies expreffed in the text; Bleffed be the Lord God of Ifrael, 
who has kept me this day from fhedding blood, and from 
avenging myfelf with my own hand. South's Sermons. 

Little did Athanafius imagine, that ever it would have been 
received in the Chriftian church, to conclude their books with 
a doxology to God and the bleffed virgin. Stillingjfteet. 

DQ'XY. n.f. A whore; a loofe wench. 
When daftadils begin to pure, 

With heigh ! the doxy over the dale: Shakef Whiter*s Tale. 
To DOZE. v. n. [bpaey, Saxon ; daes, Dutch.] To flumber; 

to live in a ftate of droufinefs; to be half afleep. 
There was no fleeping under his roof: if he happened to 

doze a little, the jolly cobler waked him. L'EJlrange. 
It has happened to young men of the greateft wit to wafte 

their fpirits with anxiety and pain, fo far as to doze upon their 
work with too much eagernefs of doing well. Dryd. Dufrefn. 

How to the banks, where bards departed doze, 
They led him foft; how all the bards arofe. Pope's Dunciad. 

Chieflefs armies doz'd out the campaign, 
And navies yawn’d for orders on the main. Pope's Dunciad. 

To DOZE. v.a. Toftupify; to dull. 
He was now much decayed in his parts, and with immo¬ 

derate drinking dozed in his underftanding. Clarendon, h. viii. 
Two fatyrs, on the ground, 

Stretch’d at his eafe, their fire, Silenus, found 
Doz'd with his fumes, and heavy with his load. Dryden. 

DO'ZEN. n.f [douzaine, French.] The number of twelve. 
We cannot lodge and board a dozen or fourteen gentlewo¬ 

men, but it will be thought we keep a bawdyhoufe ftraight. 
Shakefpeare's Henry V. 

That they hear fuch huge leaves, or delicate fruit, I could 
never find; yet I have travelled a dozen miles together under 
them, Raleigh's Hijlory of the World. 

By putting twelve units together, we have the complex 
idea of a dozen. Locke. 

The number of diffenters was fomething under a dozen 
with them. Swift concerning the Sacramental Tejl. 

DO'ZINESS. n.f [from dozy.] Sleepinefs; droufinefs. 
A man, by a violent fit of the gout in his limbs, finds a 

dozinef in his head, or a want of appetite. Locke. 
DO'ZY. adv. [from doze.] Sleepy; droufy ; fluggifh. 

The yawning youth, fcarce half awake, effays 
His lazy limbs and dozy head to raife. Dryden's Perf Sat. 

DRAB. n.f. [upabbe, Saxon, lees.] A whore; a ftrumpet. 
That I, the fon of a dear father murder’d, 

Muft, like a whore, unpack my heart with words, 
And fall a curfing, like a very drab ! Shakefp. Hamlet. 
If your worfhip will take order for the drabs and the 

knaves, you need not to fear the bawds. Shakefpeare. 
Babe, 

Ditch-deliver’d by a drab. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 
Curs’d be the wretch fo venal, and fo vain, 

Paltry and proud as drabs in Drury-lane. Pope. 
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DRACHM, n.f. [drachma, Latin,] 
1. An old Roman coin. 

See here thefe movers, that do prize their honours 
At a crack’d drachm. Shakefpeare*s Macbeth. 

2. The eighth part of an ounce. 
DRACUNCULUS. n.f [Latin.] A worm bred in the hot 

countries, which grows to many yards length between the 
fkin and flefii. 

DR AD. adj. [for dread, cr the preterit of To dread] Terrible; 
formidable; dreaded. 

Th’ utmoft land-breach they flhortly fetch, 
Whilft the drad danger does behind remain. Fairy hfuerr. 

DRAFF, n.f. [&pop, dirty, Saxon; draf, Dutch, the fediment 
of ale.] Any thing thrown away ; fweepings; refufe; lees; 
dregs. 

You would think I had a hundred and fifty tattered prodi¬ 
gals lately come from fwinekeeping, from eating draff and 
hulks. Shakefpeare's Henry IV. p. i. 

’Twere fimplefury, ftill thyfelf to wafte 
On fuch as have no talle; 

To offer them a furfeit of pure bread 
Whofe appetite is dead ! 

No, give them grains their fill; 
Hulks, draff, to drink and fwill. Ben. Johnfm, 

I call’d, and drew them thither, 
My hell-hounds to lick up the draff and filth, 
Which man’s polluting fin with taint had fhed 
On what was pure. Milton's Paradife Lojl, h. x. 1.6 30. 

Here rather let me drudge, and earn my bread, 
’Till vermin, or the draff of fervile food, 
Confume me. Milton's Agonlfes. 

As Muley-Zeydan were not worth their care, 
And younger brothers but the draff of nature. Dryden, 

DR A'FFY. adj. [from draff.] Worthlefs; dreggy. 
DRAFT, adj. [corrupt for draught.] 

Ldyfles and old Neftor yoke you like draft oxen, and make 
you plough up the way*. Shakefp. Troilus and Creffda. 

To DRAG. v. a. [bpagan, Saxon.] 
1. To pull along the ground by main force; to draw heavily 

along. 
Such his afpedl, when, foil’d with bloody duff, 

Dragg’d by the cords which thro’ his feet were thruft. Denh. 
2. To draw any thing burthenfome ; any thing from which one 

cannot difengage one’s felf. 
’Tis long fince I, for my celeftial wife, 

Loath’d by the gods, have dragg’d a ling’ring life. Dryden. 
Can I, who lov’d fo well, 

To part with all my blifs to fave my lover ? 
Oh ! can I drag a wretched life without him ? Smith. 
While I have any ability to hold a commerce with you, I 

will never be filent; and this chancing to be a day that I can 
hold a pen, I will drag it as long as I am able. Swift. 

3. To draw contemptuoufly along, as a thing unworthy to be 
carried. 

They ftiall furprlze 
The ferpent, prince of air, and drag in chains 
Through all his realm, and there confounded leave. Milton. 

To fall, that’s juftice; 
But then, to drag him after ! For to die, 
And yet in death to conquer, is my wifh. Dryd. Cletmenes. 
Lie triumphs in St. Auftin’s opinion ; and is not only con¬ 

tent to drag me at his chariot-wheels, but he makes a fhew 
of me. Stilling feef s Def. of Difc. on Rom. Idol. 

4. To pull about with violence and ignominy. 
The conftable was no fooner efpied but he was reproached 

with difdainful words, beaten and dragged in fo barbarous a 
manner, that he hardly efcaped with his life. Clarendon. 

5. To pull roughly and forcibly. 
In my fatal caufe your fword was drawn ; 

The weight of my misfortunes dragg’d you down. Dryden. 
To DRAG. V. n. To hang fo low as to trail or grate upon the 

ground. 
From hence are heard the groans of ghofts, the pains 

Of founding lafb.es, and of dragging chains. Dryden*s Mr.. 
A door is faid to drag, when, by its ill hanging on its hinges, 

the bottom edge of the door rides in its fweep upon the 
floor. Moxon’s Mech. Exer. 

DRAG. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. A net drawn along the bottom of the water. 

Calling nets were fpread in fhallow brooks, 
Drags in the deep, and baits were hung on hooks. Dryden, 
The creatures are but inftruments in God’s hand: the re¬ 

turning our acknowledgments to them is juft the fame abfur- 
dity with theirs who burnt incenfe to the drag, and facrificed 
to the net. Rogers’s Sermons. 

2. An inftrument with hooks to catch hold of things under 
water. 

You may in the morning find it near to fome fixed place, 
and then take it up with a drag hook, or. otherwife. Walton. 

3. A kind of car drawn by the hand. 
The drag is made fomswhat like a low car: it is ufed for 

the 
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the carriage of timber, and then is drawn by the handle by 
two or more rnen. Moxon's Mech. Exer. 

PRA'GNET. n.f. [drag and net.] A net which is drawn along 
the bottom of the water. 

Dragnets were made to fifh within the deep, 
And caibingnets did rivers bottoms fweep. May s Virgil. 
Some fifhermen, that had been out a whole day with a drag- 

re t, and caught nothing, had a draught towards the evening, 
that came home very heavy, which put them in hope of a 
fturgeon at Iaft. L'Ejt ange, Fable 112. 

One of our late great poets is funk in his reputation, be- 
caufe he could never forgive any conceit which came in his 
way, hut fwept, like a dragnet, great and fmall. Dryden. 

W’natfoever old time, with his huge dragnet, has conveyed 
down to us along the ftream of ages, whether it be fhells or 
ffceflfifh, jewels or pebbles, flicks or draws, feaweeds or mud, 
thefe are the ancients, thefe are the fathers Watts's Invprovem. 

TODRA'GGLE. V. a. [from drag.] To make dirty by dragging 
on the ground. 

You'll fee a draggled damfel, here and there, 
From Billingfgate her fifhy traffick bear. Gay s Trivia. 
He wore the- fame gown five years, without di aggling or 
tearing Swift. 

TODRA'GGLE. v. n. To grow dirty by being drawn along 
the ground. 

Kis draggling tail hung in the dirt, 
Which on his rider he would flirt. Hudilras, p. i. cant. 1. 

DRA'GON. n f. [draco, Latin 3 dragon, French.] 
1. A kind of winged ferpent, perhaps imaginary, much cele¬ 

brated in the romances of the middle age. 
I go alone, 

Like to a lonely dragon, that his fen 
Makes fear’d and talk’d of more than feen. Shak. Coriolan. 

Swift, fwift, you dragons of the night1 that dawning 
May bear the raven’s eye. Shakefpeare's Cymbedne. 

And you, ye dragons ! of the fcaly race, 
Whom glittering gold and fhining armours grace3 
In other nations harmlefs are you found, 
Their guardian genii and protestors own'd. Rowe. 

On fpiry volumes there a dragon rides; 
Here, from our ftricft embrace, a ftream he glides. Pope. 

1. A fierce violent man or woman. 
3. A conftellation near the North pole. 
DRA GON, n. f [dracunculus, Latin.] A plant. 

The leaves are like thole of arum, but divided into many 
parts: the (talk is fpotted 3 but, in other refpedts, it agrees 
with the arum. Miller. 

DRAGONET. n.f [hom dragon.] A little dragon. 
pr in his womb might lurk feme hidden neft 

Of many dragomts, his fruitful feed. Fairy Sjueen, b. i. 
DRAGONFLY, n. f [dragon and fly.'] A fierce flinging fly. 

The body of the cantharides is bright coloured; and it 
mav be, that the delicate coloured dragonflies may have like- 
wife fome corrofive quality. Bacon's Natural Hflory, N>. 729. 

DRA'GON ISH. adj. [from dragon.] Having the form oi a 
dragon ; dragonlike. 

Sometime we fee a cloud that s dragowjh 3 
A vapour fometime like a bear or lion. Shak. Ant. andCleop. 

DRA'GONLIKE. adj. [dragon and like.] Furious; fiery. 
He fights dragonlike, and does atchieve as foon 

As draw his fword. Shakefpeare's Coriolanus. 
DRVGONSBLQOD. n.f. [dragon and blood.J So called from, a 

falfe opinion of the dragon’s combat with the elephant. ' 
Dragonsblood is a refin, fo oddly named as to feem to have 

been imagined an animal production. It is moderately heavy, 
friable, and dufky red 3 but of a bright fcarlet, when pow¬ 
dered : it has little fmell, and is of a refinous and aflringent 
rafle. " One fort is very compact: another fort lefs compaCt, 
and lefs pure, is called* common dragonsblood. A third fort is 
tough and vifeous, and of. a blood colour 3 and in keeping it 
grows hard, like the firft fort. Four vegetables afford dragons- 
bhod- one is a tall tree in the Canaries: thefanguis dracoms 
exfudates from tire cracks of the bark in the great heats. 
Another grows to fix or eight feet high in the ifland of Java, 
where the refin is extracted from the fruit, about the fize of a 
hazelnut, by boiling. A third is a tall tree in New Spain, 
and a true fanguis dramas flows from the trunk. The fourth 
grows In Java, and has a red bark: its trunk and large 
branches yield a refinous juice, which feems to be our fin eft 
ZTllfoM. Hills Materia Medica 

Take dragonsblood, beat it in a mortar, and put it m a cloth 
with aqua vita, and flrain them together. Peacham. 

DRA'GONSHEAD.n.f. A plant. 
It hath a labiated flower, confifling of one leaf; who.e 

upper lip, which is crefted, and its under lip, which is divided 
into three fegments, end in chaps or jaws, and have the re¬ 
prefen tati on of a dragon’s head. . Mllcr. 

DRA'GONTREE. n.f See PALMTREE, of which it is a 

^ This tree is common in the Madeira and Canary iflands, 

where they grow to a confiderable fize 3 and from it is fup- 
pofed that the dragonsblood is obtained. Miller. 
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DRAGOON, n\f [from dragen, German, to carry.] A kind 
of foldier that ferves indifferently either on foot or horfeback. 

Two regiments of dragoons fuffered much in the late 
aClion. Tatler, Nu. 55. 

To DRAGO'ON. v. a [from the noun.] To perfecute by aban¬ 
doning a place to the rage of foldiers. 

In politicks I hear you’re Ranch, 
Diredly bent againfl the French 3 . 
Deny to have your free-born foe 
Dragoon'd, into a wooden flhoe. Prior. 

To DRAIN, v. a. [trainer, French.] 
1. 'Fo draw off gradually. 

Sait water, drained through twenty veffels of earth, hath 
become frefh. Bacon's Natural Hiflory, N°. 2. 

The fountains drain the water from the ground adjacent, 
and have but fufficient moiflure to breed mofs. Bacon. 

In times of dearth it drained much coin of the kingdom, 
to furnifh us with corn from foreign parts. Bacon to Villiers. 

Whilfl a foreign war devoured our flrength, and drained 
our treafures, luxury and expences increafed at home. Atterb. 

The laft emperor drained the wealth of thofe countries 
into his own coffers, without increafing his troops againfl 
France. Swift. 

2. To empty by drawing gradually away what it contains. 
Sinking waters, the firm land to drain, 

Fill’d the capacious deep, and form’d the main. Rofcommon. 
The royal babes a tawny wolf fhall drain. Dryden, 
While cruel Nero only drains 

The mortal Spaniard’s ebbing veins, 
By fludy worn, and flack with age, 
How dull, how thoughtlefs is his rage ? Prior. 
Had the world lafled from all eternity, thefe comets rhufl 

1 have been drained of all their fluids. Cheyne's Phil Prin. 
3. To make quite dry. 

When wine is to be bottled, wafti your bottles, but do hot 
drain them Swift's Directions to the Butler. 

DRAIN, n.f [from the verb.] The channel through which 
liquids are gradually drawn ; a watercourle 3 a fink. 

If your d ains be deep, that you fear cattle falling into 
them,* fling in flones and brickbats, and cover them with 
wood, flags, and turf. , Mortimer s Husbandry. 

Why fhould I tell of ponds and drains, 
What caj*ps we met with for our pains ? Swift• 

DRAKE, n.f [of uncertain etymology.] 
1. The male of the duck. 

The duck fhould hide her eggs from the clrake, who will 
fuck them if he finds them. Mortimer's Husbandry. 

2. [from draco, dragon, French.] A fmall piece of artillery. 
Two or three fhots, made at them by a couple of drakes* 

made them flagger. Clarendon, b. viii. 
DRAM, n.f [from drachm, drachma, Latin.] 
1. In weight the eighth part of an ounce. 

The trial being made betwixt lead and lead, weighing 
feverally feven drams in the air, the balance in the water 
weigheth only four drams and forty-one grains, and abateth 
of the weight in the air two drams and nineteen grains: the 
balance kept the fame depth in the water as abovefaid. 

Bacon. 

2. A fmall quantity, in a kind of proverbial fenfe. 
One loving hour 

For many years of farrow can difpenle 3 
A dram of Tweet is worth a pound of four. Fairy phieen, 

No dram of judgment with thy force is join’d 3 
Thy body is of profit, and my mind. Dryden's Fables*. 

3. Such a quantity of diflilled fpirits as is ufually drank at once. 
I could do this, and that with no rafh potion, 

But with a ling’ring dram, that fhould not work 
Malicioufly li e poifon. Shakefpeare's Winter's Tale. 
Every dram of brandy, every pot of ale that you drink, 

raifeth your charadlen Swift. 
4. Spirits 3 diflilled liquors. 

A fecond fee, by meeker manners known, 
And modefl as the maid that fips alone 3 
From the ftrong fate of drams if thou get free, 
Another Durfy, Ward ! fhall fing in thee. Pope's Duncidd. 

To DR AM. v n, [from the noun, ] In low language, to drink 
drams; to drink diflilled fpirits. 

DRAMA, n f [ %*/*«. ] A poem accommodated to action 3 a 
poem in which the action is not related, but reprefented; and 
in which therefore fuch rules are to be obferved as make the 
reprefentation probable. 

Many rules of imitating nature Ariftotle drew from HomeF, 
which he fitted to the drama^ furnifhing himfelf alfb with 
obfervations from the theatre, when it flourifhed under Efchy* 
Jus, Euripides, and Sophocles. Drjden’s JEn. Dedioat. 

DRAMATICAL. J adj. [from drama.] Reprefented by adtion3 
DRAMA'TICK. 5 not narrative. 

I hope to make it appear, that in the great dramatick 
poem of nature, is a neceffity of introducing a God. Bentley. 

DRAMATICALLY, adv, [from, dramatick.] Reprefentativelyj 

by reprefentation, 

M Ignorance 
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Ignorance and errors are feverally reprehended, partly dra¬ 

matically, partly fimply. Dryden s Juvenal, D> dicat. 
DR A'MATIST. n.f. [from drama.] The auihor of drarliatick 

compofitions: 
The whole theatre refounds with the praifes of the great 

dramatij?, and the wonderful art and order of the cornpo- 
fition. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 

DRANK, [the preterite of drink.] 
To DRAPE, v. n. [drap, French; drapus, lory Latin.] 
1. To make cloth. 

It was a rare thing to fet prices by ftatute; and this a£ did 
Hot prefcribe prices, but hinted them not to exceed a rate, 
that the clothier might drape accordingly as he might afford. 

Bacon s Henry VII. 
2. To jeer, or fatyrize. [drapper, French ] It is ufed in this fenfe 

by the innovator Temple^ whom nobody has imitated. 
DRAPER, n.f. [from drape.] One who fells cloth. 

If a piece of cloth in a drapers drop be varloiifly folded, it 
Will appear of differing colours. Boyte on Colours. 

The draper and mercer may meafure her as they pleaie. 
Howel’s England's Tears. 

BRA'PERY. n.f. [drapperie, French.] 
3. Clothwork ; the trade of making cloth. 

He made flatutes for the maintenance of drapery, and 
the keeping of wools within the realm Bacon s Henry VII. 

The reverend clergy fhould fet us an example, by con- 
' tenting themfelves with wearing gowns, and other habili¬ 
ments, of Irifli drapery. Swift. 

2. Cloth ; fluffs of wool. 
The bulls and frogs had ferved the lord Strut with drapery 

ware for many years. Arbuihnot's Htjhry of John Bull. 
3. The drefs of a pidture, or flatue. 

Poets are allowed the fame liberty in their defcriptions and 
. comparifons, as painters in their draperies and ornaments. Pri. 

DRA'PET. n.f. [from drape.] Cloth; coverlet. 
Thence fhe them brought into a ftately hall, 

Wherein were many tables fair difpred, 
And ready dight with drapets feaftival, 

Againft the viands fhould he miniftred. Fairy Sfueer^ b. ii. 
DRA'STICK. adj. [%*r**©-.] Powerful; vigorous; efficacious. 

It is ufed of a medicine that works with fpeed ; as jalap, 
fcammony, and the ftronger purges. Quincy. 

BRAVE, [the preterite of drive.] 
He drave them beyond Amon’s flood, 

And their fad bounds mark’d deep in their own blood. Cowl. 
The foe rufh’d furious as he pants for breath, 

And through his navel drave the pointed death. Pope’s Iliad. 
DRAUGH. n.f [corruptly written for draff.] Refufe; fwill. 

See DRAFF. 
We do not a£t, that often jeft and laugh : 

’Tis old, but true, ftill fwine eat all the draugh. Shakefp. 
DRAUGHT, n.f. [from draw.] 
1. The aft of drinking. 

Fill high the goblets with a fparkling flood, 
And with deep draughts invoke our common god. Dryden. 
They flung up one of their hogflieads, and I drank it off at 

a draught, which I might well do; for it did not hold half a 
pint. Gulliver’s Travels. 

2. A quantity of liquor drank at once. 
He had once continued about nine days without drink ; and 

he might have continued longer, if, by diftempering himlelf 
one night with hard ftudy, he had not had fome inclination to 
take a fmall draught. Boyle. 

I have cured fome very defperate coughs by a draught every 
morning of fpring-water, with a handful of fage boiled in 
it. Temple. 

Every draughty to him that has quenched his thirfl, is but 
a further quenching of nature; a provifion for rheum and 
difeafes. South’s Sermons. 

Long draughts of fleep his monftrous limbs enflave; 
He reels, and, falling, fills the fpacious cave. Dryden s /En. 

3. Liquor drank for pleafure. 
Were it a draught for Juno when fhe banquets, 

I would not tafte thy treafonous offer. Milton. 
Number’d ills, that lie unfeen 

In the pernicious draught: the word obfcene, 
Or harfh, which, once elanc’d, muft ever fly 
Irrevocable; the too prompt reply. Prior. 

Delicious wines th’ attending herald brought; 
The gold gave luftre to the purple draught. Pope’s Odyffey. 

4. The adl of drawing or pulling carriages. 
A general cuftom of ufing oxen for all forts of draught, 

would be perhaps the greatefl improvement. Temple. 
The moft occafion that farmers have, is for draught horfes. 

Mortimer’s Husbandry. 
5. The quality of being drawn. 

The Hertfordlhire wheel-plough is the beft and ftrongsfl 
for moft ufes, and of the eafieft draught. Mortimer s Husband. 

$. Reprefentation by pidlure. 
Her pencil drew whate’er her foul defign’d, 

And oft the happy draught furpafs’d the image in her mind. 
Dryden. 
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7. Delineation; fketch. 

A good inclination is but the firft rude draught of virtue; 
but the finifhing ftrokes are from the will. South’s Sermons. 

I have, in a fhort draught, given a view of our original 
ideas, from whence all the reft are derived. Locke. 

8. A pidlure drawn. 
Whereas in other creatures we have but the trace of his 

footfteps, in man we have the draught of his hand: in him 
were united all the fcattered perfections of the creature South, 

9. The add of fweeping with a net. 
Upon the draught of a pond not one fifh was left, but two 

pikes grown to an exceffive bignefs. Hale’s Origin of Mankind. 
10. The quantity of fifties taken by once drawing the net. 

He laid down his pipe, and caft his net, which brought 
him a very great draught. L’Ejlrange, Fable 109. 

11. The act of (hooting with the bow. 
Geffrey of Boullion, the glorious general, at cne draught 

of his bow, fhooting againft David’s tower in Jerufalem, 
breached three feetlefs birds called allerions. Camderls Rem. 

12. Diverfion in war; the aCt of difturbing the maindefign; 
perhaps fudden attack. 

I conceive the manner of your handling of the fervice, by 
drawing fudden draughts upon the enemy, when he looketh 
not for you; and to watch advantages upon him, as he doth 
uponyou. Sf enfer’s Ireland. 

13. Forces drawn off from the main army; a detachment 
Such a draught of forces would leffen the number of thofe, 

that might otherwife be employed. Addijon. 
14. 'A fink ; a drain 

Whatfoever entereth in at the mouth goeth into the belly, 
and is caft out into the draught. Mat. xv. 17. 

15. The depth which a veffel draws, or finks into the water. 
With roomy decks, her guns of mighty ftrength, 

Deep in her draughty and warlike in her length. Dryden. 
With a fmall veffel one may keep within a fnile of th: 

fhore, go amongft rocks, and pafs over fhoals, where a vefici 
of any draught would ftrike. Ellis’s Voyage. 

16. [In the plural, draughts.] A kind of play refembling chefs. 
DRAUGHTHOUSE. n.f. [draught and houfe.] A houfe in which 

filth is depofited. 
And they brake down the image of Baal, and brake down 

the houfe of Baal, and made it a draughthoufe. 2 Kings x. 27. 
To DRAW. v. a. pret. drew; paft. paff. drawn. [ opajan, 

Saxon.] 
1. To pull along; not to carry. 

Then fhall all Ifrael bring ropes to that city, and we will 
draw it into the river. 2 Sa. xvii. 13. 

2. To pull forcibly ; to pluck. 
He could not draw the dagger out of his belly. Judg. ii. 22. 
The arrow is now drawn to the head. Atterbury. 

3. To bring by violence; to drag. 
Do not rich men opprefs you, and draw you before the 

judgment-feats ? Ja.-ii. 6; 
4. To raife out of a deep place, 

They drew up Jeremiah with cords, and took him up out 
of the dungeon. Jer. xxxviii. 13. 

Draw the water for the fiege. Nath, iii, 14. 
5. To fuck. 

He hath draivn thee dry. Eccluf. xiii. 7. 
T here was no war, no dearth, no flop of trade or com¬ 

merce ; it was only the crown which had fucked too hard, 
and now being full, upon the head of a young king, was like 
to draw lefs. Bacon’s Henry VII. 

Sucking and drawing the breaft difehargeth the milk as fall 
as it can be generated. Wifernan on Tumours. 

6. To attract; to call towards itfelf. 
We fee that fait, laid to a cut finger, healeth it; fo as it 

feemeth fait draweth blood, as well as blood draivcth fait .Bacon. 
Majefty in an eclipfe, like the fun, draws eyes, that would 

not have looked towards it, if it had fhined out. Suckling. 
He affedfed a habit different from that of the times, fuch 

as men had only beheld in pictures, which drew the eyes of 
moft, and the reverence of many towards him. Clarendon> 

All eyes you draw, and with the eyes the heart; 
Of your own pomp yourfelf the greateft part. Dryden. 

7. To inhale. 
Thus I call’d, and ftray’d I know not whither, 

From where I firft drew air, and firft behedd 
This happy light. Milton’s Paradife LofJ b. viii. /. 284. 

While near the Lucrine lake, confum’d to death, 
I draw the fultry air, and gafp for breath, 
You tafte the cooling breeze. Addifon’s Remarks on Italy. 

Why d> ew Marfeille’s good bifhop purer breath, 
When nature ficken’d, and each gale was death ? Pope. 

8. To take from any thing containing. 
They drew out the ftaves of the ark. 2 Chron. v. 2. 

9. To take from a cafk. 
The wine of life is drawn, and the mere lees 

Are left this vault to brag of. Shakefpeare’s Macbeth. 
10. To pull a fword from the {heath. 

We will our youth lead on to higher fields, 
And draw no fwords but what are fandiifv’d. Shakef. H. IV. 

I will 
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I will drawnty fword ; my hand (ball deftroy them. Ex. Xv. 
Be proceeded fo far in his infolence as to draw out his 

fvvord, with an intent to kill him. Dry dens Con q. of Granada. 
In all your wars good fortune blew before you, 

’Till in my fatal caufe your fword was drawn; 
The weight of my misfortunes dragg’d you down. Dryden. 

u To let out any liquid. 
Some blood drawn on me would beget opinion 

Of my more fierce endeavour. Shakefpeare's King Lear. 
I opened the tumour by the point of a lancet, without dravc- 

fccr one drop or blood. Wife man's Surgery. 
jTo take bread out of the oven. 

. The joyner puts boards into ovens after the batch is drawn. 
Mortimer's Husbandry. 

j, To unclofe or Hide back curtains. 
J Go, draw afide the curtains, and difcover 

The fev’ral cafkets to this noble prince. Shak. Merch. ofVen. 
Alarm’d, and with prefaging heart he came, 

And drew the curtains, and expos’d the dame 
To lothfome light. Dryden's Sigifm. and Guifcar. 

Shouts, cries, and groans firft pierce my ears, and then 
A Hafh of lightning draws the guilty fcene, 
And {hows new arms, and wounds, and dying men. Dryden. 
To clofe or fpread curtains. 

' ‘ Philoclea earneftly again intreated Pamela to open her 
arid, who, drawing the curtain, that the candle might not 
complain of her blufhing, was ready to fpeak. Sidney, b. ii. 

jr. To extract. 
J Spirits, by diflillations, may be drawn out of vegetable 
juices, which {hall flame and fume of themfelves. Ckeyne. 

i5. To procure as an agent caufe. 
When he finds the hardihip of flavery outweigh the value 

of life, ’tis in his power, by refilling his mailer, to draw on 

himfelf death. _ , Locke. 
r 'pQ produce or bring as an efficient caufe. 

* fjave they invented tones to win 

The women, and make them draw in 
Themen, as Indians with a female 
Tame elephant inveigle the male ? Hudibras, p. i. cant. 2. 
Religion will requite all the honour we can do it, by the 

bleffings it will draw down upon us. Tillctfon. 
Our voluntary adlions are the precedent caufes of good and 

e"il which they drava after them, and bring upon us. Locke. 
' What would a man value acres of excellent land, ready 

cultivated, and well {locked too with cattle, where he had no 
hopes of commerce with other parts of the world to draw 
money to him, by the fale of the produdl of the ifland. Locke. 

Thofe elucidations have given rife or increafe to his doubts, 
and drawn obfcurity upon places of fcripture. Locke. 

His fword ne’er fell but on the guilty head ; 
Oppreffion, tyranny, and pow’r ufurp’d, 
Draw all the vengeance of his arm upon ’em. Addif. Cato. 

18. To convey fecretly. 

The liers in wait draw themfelves along. fudg. xx. 37. 
Innrocefs of time, and as their people increafed, they drew 

fhcmlelves more wefterly towards the Red fea. 
tnem Raleigh's Hi/lory of the World; 

10. To protradl; to lengthen. > Do you note 

How much her grace is alter’d on the fudden ? 
Hmv lone her face is drawn ? how pale {he looks, 
And of an earthly cold ? Obferve her eyes! Shak. II. VIII. 

If we fir all meet again with more delight, 
Then draiu my life in length; let me fuftain, 
In hopes of his embrace, the worft of pain. Dryden's JEn. 
In fome fimiles men draw their comparifons into minute 

particulars of no importance. Felton on the Ciafficks. 
20! To utter lingeringly. . 

The brand amid the flaming fuel thrown, 
Or drew, or feem’d to draw, a dying groan. Dryd. Fables, 

ii Toreprefent by pidlure; or in fancy. 
I do arm myfelf 

To welcome the condition of the time; 
Which cannot look more hideoufly on me, 
Than 1 have drawn it in my fantafy. Shakefp. Henry IV. 

* With his other hand,' thus o’er his brow, 
He falls to fuch perufal of my face, 
As he would draw it. Shake peare's Hamlet. 
‘ Draw the whole world expecting who fhould reign, 
After this combat, o’er the conquer’d main. Waller. 

From the foft aflaults of love 
Poets and painters never are iecure: 

Can I, untouched, the fair one’s paffions move, 
Or thou draiu beauty, and noc feel its pow’r ? Prior. 

22. To form a reprefentation. 
The emneror one day took up a pencil which fell from the 

hand of Titian, who was then drawing his pi&ure; and upon 
the compliment which Titian made him on that occafion, he 
laid, Titian deferves to be ferved by Ctefar. Dryden's Dufref. 

2?. To derive; to have from fome original caufe or donor. 
Shall freeborn men, In humble awe, 

Submit to fervile fhame ; 4 
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Who from cdnfent and cuftom draw 
The fame right to be rul’d by law, 
Which kings pretend to reign ? Dryden. 
Several wits entered into commerce with the Egyptians, and 

fropi them drew the rudiments of fciences. ' Temple, 
24. To deduce as from poftulates 

Fiona the events and revolutions of thefe governments are 
drawn, the ufual inflru&ion of princes and ftatefmen. Temple. 

25. To imply; to produce as a confequential inference. 
What fliews the force of the inference but a view of all 

the intermediate ideas that draw in the conclufion, or propo¬ 
rtion inferred. Locke. 

26. To allure; to entice. 

I’ll raife fuch artificial fprights, 
As, by the ftrength of their illuiion, 
Shall draw him on to his confufion. Shakefpeare's Macbeth. 
We have drawn them from the city. J0f viii. 6. 
Draw me not away with the wicked. Pf xxvifi, 3. 
Having the art, by empty promifes and threats, to draw 

others to his purpofe. Hayward. 
i he Spaniards, that were in the town, had fo good memo¬ 

ries of their lofies in their former failles, as the confidence of 
an army, which came for their deliverance, could not draw 
them forth again. Bacon’s War with Spain. 

27. To lead as a motive. 

Your way is fhorter ; 
My purpofes do draw me much about. Sh. Ant, andCleep. 

Aeneas wond’ring flood, then afk’d the caufe 
Which to the ftream the crowding people draws. Dryden. 

28. To perfuade to follow. 
The poet 

Did feign that Orpheus drew trees, ftones, and floods; 
Since nought fo ftockifh, hard.; and fud of rage, 
But mufick, for the time, doth change his nature. Shakefp. 

29. To induce; to perfuade. 
The Englifh lords, to flrengthen their patties, did ally 

themfelves with the Irifib, and drew them in to dwell among 
them, and gave their children to be feftered by them. Dames. 

1 heir beauty or unbecomingnefs are of more force to draw 
or deter their imitation than difeourfes. Locke. 

30. T o win; to gain : a metaphor from cards. 
This feems a fair deferving, and mull draw me 

That which my father lofes. Shakefpeare s King Lear, 
31. To receive; to take up. 

For thy three thoufand ducats here is fix. 
—If every ducat in fix thoufiind cucats 
Were in fix parts, and every part a ducat, 
I would not draw them, I would have my bond. Shakefp, 

32. To extort; to force. 
So fad an objedl, and fo well exprefs’d, 

Drew lights and groans from the griev’d hero’s breaft. Dryd. 
Can you e’er forget 

The fond embraces, and repeated bleffings, 
Which you drew from him in your lail farewel ? Add. Cato. 

33. To wreft; to diftort. 
I wilh that both you and others would ceafe from drawing 

the Scriptures to your fantafies and afledfions. WlAtgifte 

34- T o compofe; to form in writing. 
In the mean time I will draw a hill of properties, fuch as 

our play wants. Shakefp. Midfumrner Night's Dream. 
Clerk, draw a deed of gift. Sha kef Merch. of Venice. 

The report is not unartfally drawn, in the fpirit of a 
pleader, who can find the mod plauhble topicks. Swift. 

Shall Ward draw contracts with a ftatefman’s {kill ? Pope. 
35. To withdraw from judicial notice. 

Go, wafli thy face, and draw thy action: come., thou mu ft 
not be in this humour with me. Shakefpeare. 

36. To evifeerate ; to embowel. 
In private draw your poultry, dean your tripe, 

And from your eels their flimy fubflance wipe. King's Cook. 
37. To DRAW in. To apply to any purpofe by diftortion or 

violence. 
A difpute, where every little flraw is laid hold on, and 

every thing that can but be drawn in any way, to give colour 
to the argument, is advanced with oftentation. Locke. 

38. To DRAW in. To contrail; to pull back. 
Now, fporting mufe, draw in the flowing reins; 

Leave the clear flreams awhile for funny plains. Gay. 
39. TCDRAWZ?/. To inveigle; to int'.ce. 

It was the proftitute faith of faithlefs mifereants that drew 
them in, and deceived them. South's Sermons. 

40. To DRAW off. To extrail by diflillation. 
Authors, who have thus drawn off the fpirits of their 

thoughts, fhould lie ftiil for fome time, ’till their minds have 
gathered frefh ftrength, and by reading, reflection, and con- 
verfaticn, laid in a new flock of elegancies, fentiments, and 
images of nature. Addijon's Freeholder, N A 4c. 

41. To drain out by a vent. 
Stop your vefiel, and have a little vent-hole flopped with a 

fpill, which never allow to be pulled out ’till you draiu of a 
great quantity. Mortimer's Hujbandry. 

42. To DRAW of. To withdraw j to abftrait. 
Ii 
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It draws mens minds off from the bitternefs of party. Add. 

43. To DRAW on. To occafion ; to invite. 
Under colour of war, which either his negligence draivs 

on, or his practices procured, he levied a fubfidy. Hayward. 
44. To DRAW on. To caufe ; to bring by degrees. 

The examination of the fubtile matter would draw on the 
confideration of the nice controverfies that perplex philo- 
fophers. Boyle on-Fluids. 

45. To DRAW over. Toraife in a ftill. 
I took re&ified oil of vitriol, and by degrees mixed with it 

eflential oil of wormwood, drawn over with water in a 
limbeck. Boyle on Colours. 

46. To DRAW over. To perfuade to revolt; to induce to 
change a party. 

Some might be brought into his interefts by money, others 
drawn over by fear. Addifon on the State of the War. 

One of differing fentiments would have drawn Luther over 
to his party. Atterbury. 

47. Tc DRAW srf. To protract; to lengthen. 
He muft not only die the death, 

But thy unkindnefs fhall his death draw out 
To ling’ring fufferance. Shakefp. Meafure for Meafure. 
Virgil has drawn out the rules of tillage and planting into 

two books, which Hefiod has difpatched in half a one. Addif. 
48. To DRAW out. To extract; to pump out by infinuation. 

Philoclea found her, and, to draw cut more, faid fhe^ I 
have often wondered how fuch excellencies could be. Sidney. 

49. To DRAW out. To call to action; to detach for fervice; 
to range. 

Draw cut a file, pick man by man, 
Such who dare die, and dear will fell their death. Dryden. 

Th’ Arcadian'king 
And Trojan youth the fame oblations bring: 
Next of his men, and fhips, he makes review, 
Draws out the beft and ableft of the crew. Dryden’s Ain. 

*§0. To range in battle. 
Let him defire his fuperior officer, that the next time he is 

drawn out the challenger maybe ported near him. Collier. 
51. To DRAW up. To form in order of battle. 

The lord Bernard, with the king’s troops, feeing there was 
no enemy left on that fide, drew up in a large field oppofite 
to the bridge. * Clarendon, b. viii. 

So Muley-Zeydan found us 
Drawn up in battle to receive the charge. Dryd. Don Sebajl. 

52. To DRAW up. To form in writing ; to contrive. 
To make a (ketch, or a more perfedt model of a pidfure, is, 

in the language of poets, to draw up the fcenary of a play. Dry. 
A paper tnight be drawn up, and figned by two or three 

hundred principal gentlemen. Swift. 
ToD RAW. v. n. 
1. To perform the office of a beaft of draught. 

An heifer which hath not been wrought with, and which 
hath not drawn in the yoke. Deutr. xxi. 3. 

Think every bearded fellow, that’s but yok'd, 
May draiv with you. Shakefpeare s Othello. 

2. To adt as a weight. 
They rtiould keep a watch upon the particular bias in their 

minds, that it may not draiv too much. Addifon s Spectator, 
3. To contract; to (hrink. 

I have not yet found certainly, that the water itfelf, by 
mixture of afhes, or duft, will (brink or draw into lefs 
room . Bacon’s Natural Hi/lory, N°. 34. 

4. To advance; to move ; to make progreffion. 
Draw ye near hither all the chief of the people. 1 Sa. xiv. 

He ended ; and th’ archangel foon drew nigh, 
Not in his (hape celeftial, but as man 
Clad to meet man. Milton’s Paradife Lofl, b. xi. /. 238. 
Ambitious meteors ! how willing they are to fet themfelves 

upon the wing, taking every occafion of drawing upward to 
the fun. Dryden s Don Sebajlian. 

Now nearer to the Stygian lake they draw, 
Whom from the fhore the furly boatman faw, 
Obferv’d their paffage through the fhady wood, 
And mark’d their near approaches to the flood. Dryden. 

And now I faint with grief; my fate draws nigh : 
In all the pride of blooming youth I die. Addifon s Ovid. 

5. To draw a fword. 
For h is fake 

Did I expofe myfelf, pure ; for his love 
Drezv to defend him, when he was befet. Sh. Twelfth Night. 

6. To pradtife the adt of delineation. 
So much infight into perfpedtive, and (kill in drawing, as 

will enable him to reprefent tolerably on paper any thing he 
fees, (hould be got. Locke. 

7. To take a card out of the pack; to take a lot. 
He has drawn a black, and fmiles. Dryden. 

8. To make a fore run by attraction. 
9. To retire; to retreat a little. 

They returned to the camp where the king was, and the 
Scots drew a little back to a more convenient port for their 
refidence. Clarendon, b. ii. 

10. To DRAW off. To retire; to retreat. 
Vfhen the engagement proves unlucky, the way is to draw 

off by degrees, and not to come to an open rupture. Collier. 
11. To DRAW on. To advance; to approach. * 

The fatal day draws on, when I muft fall. Dryden. 
12. To DRAW up. To form troops into regular order. 
DRAW. n.f. [from the verb.] 
1. The atff of drawing. 
2. The lot or chance drawn. 
DRAWBACK, n.f [draiv and hack.] Money paid back for 

ready payment, or any other reafon. 
In poundage and drawbacks I lofe half my rent; 

Whatever they give me, I muft be content. Swift. 
DRA'WBRIDGE, n f. [draw and bridge.] A bridge made to 

be lifted up, to hinder or admit communication at pleafure. 
Half the buildings were raifed on the continent, and the 

other half on an ifland, continued together by a drawbridge. 
Carew’s Survey of Cor nival. 

DRA'WER. n. f [from draw.] 
1. One employed in procuring water from the well. 

From the hewer of thy wood unto the drawer of thy 
water. Deutr. xxix, 11. 

2. One whofe bufinefs is to draw liquors from the calk. 
To drive away the time ’till Falftaff comes, I pray thee do 

thou ftand in fome bye room, while I queftion my puny 
drawer to what end he gave me the fugar. Shakefp. Henry IV* 

Let the drawers be ready with wine and frelh glaffes; 
Let the waiters have eyes, though their tongues muft be 

ty’d. • Ben. 'Jchnfon s Tavern Academy. 
A man of fire is a general enemy to all waiters, and 

makes the drawers abroad, and his footmen at home, know 
'he is not to be provoked. Tatler, N°. 61. 

3. That which has the power of attraction. 
Love is a flame, and therefore we fay beauty is attractive, 

becaufe phyficians obferve that fire is a great drawer. Swift. 
4. A box in a cafe, out of which it is drawn at pleafure. 

There may be other and different intelligent beings, of 
whofe faculties he has as little knowledge, or apprehenfion, as 
a worm, (hut up in one diawer of a cabinet, hath of the fenfes 
or underftanding of a man. Locke. 

We will fuppofe the China dirties taken off, and a drawer 
of medals fupplying their room. Addifon on Medals. 

5. [In the plural.] 7'he lower part of a man’s drefs. 
The Maltefe harden the bodies of their children, and recon¬ 

cile them to the he^t, by making them go ftark naked, with¬ 
out (liirt or drawers, ’till they are ten years old. Locke. 

DRAWING, n.f. [fromdraw.] Delineation; reprefentation. 
They random drawings from yourfheets (hall take, 

And of one beauty many blunders make. Pope’s Epifles. 
DRA'WINGROCM. n.f. [draw and room.] 
1. The room in which company affembles at court. 

What you heard of the words fpoken of you in the drawing¬ 
room was not true : the fayings of princes are generally as ill 
related as the fayings of wits. Pope. 

2. The company affembled there. 
DRAWN, [participle from draw.] 

An army was drawn together of near fix thoufand horfe. Cla. 
So lofty was the pile a Parthian bow, 

With vigour drawn, muft put the (haft below. Dryd. Fab. 
1. Equal; where each party takes his own ftake. 

If we make a drawn game of it, or procure but moderate 
advantages, every Britifti heart muft tremble. Addifon. 

2. With a fword drawn. 
What, art thou drawn among thofe heartlefs hinds ? Shak. 

3. Open ; put aftde, or unclofed. 
A curtain drawn, prefented to our view 

A town befieg’d. Dryden’s Tyran. Love. 
4. Evifcerated. 

There’s no more faith in thee than in a ftoned prune; no 
more truth in thee than in a drawn fox. Sloakej}. 

5. Induced as from fome motive. 
The Irifih will better be drawn to the Englifh, than the Eng- 

liih to the Irifh government. Spenfer on Ireland. 
As this friendlhip was drawn together by fear on both fide?, 

fo it was not like to be more durable than was the fear. Hayw• 
DRA'WWELL. n.f. [draw and well.] A deep well; a well out 

of which water is drawn by a iong cord. 
The firft conceit, tending to a watch, was a drawwell: the 

people of old were wont only to let down a pitcher with a 
handcord, for as much water as they could eafily pull up. Grew. 

To DRAWL, v.n. [from draw] To utter anything in a 
flow driveling way. 

Then mount the clerks, and in one lazy tone 
Through the long heavy page drawl on. Pope’s Dunciad. 

DRAY. \ n.J. [t>pa(3, Saxon.] The car on which beer 
DRNYCART. S is carried. 

Let him be brought into the field of election upon his dray- 
cart, and I will meet him there in a triumphant chariot. Add:]. 

When drays bound high, then never crofs behind, 
Where bubbling yeft is blown by gufts of wind GaysTriv. 

DR A'Y HORSE, n.f. [dray and horfe. J A horfe which draws a 
dray. 

This truth is illuftrated by a difeourfe on the nature of the 
elephant and the drayhorfe. Tatler, N°. to, 

■ DRA'T:,IA;I. 
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pRA'YMAN. n.f [drayand man.] One that attends a dray or 

cart. 
A brace of draymen bid God fp'eed him well, 

And had the tribute of his fupple knee. Sbakefpearc. 
Have not coblers, draymen, and mechanicks governed as 

well as preached ? Nay, have not they by preaching come to 
epvern ? South's Sermons. 

PRA'YPLOUGH. n.f. [dray and plough.] A plough of a parti¬ 
cular kind. 

The drayplough is the beft plough in Winter for miry 
clays. Mortimer's Husbandry. 

PRA'ZEL. n.f [ perhaps corrupted from drofj'el, the fcum or 
drofs of human nature; or from drojlejfe, French, a whore,] 
A low, mean, worthlefs wretch. 

As the devil ufes witches, 
To be their cully for a fpace, 
That, when the time’s expir’d, the drazeli 
For ever may become his vaffals. Hudibras, p. iii. cant, r. 

PREAD. n.f. [npab, Saxon.] 
1. Fear; terrour; affright. 

Think’ft thou that duty {hall have dread fo fpeak, 
When pow’r to flatt’ry bows ? To plainnefs honour 
Is bound, when majefty to folly falls. Shakefp. King Leah 
But was ever any wicked man free from the flings of a 

cuiltv confcience, from the fecret dread• of divine difpleafute, 
and of the vengeance of another world ? Tilotfon, Serin. 4. 

If our fears can be awakened with the dread of evil, he has 
armed his laws with the terrour of eternal mifery. Rogers. 

2. Habitual fear ; awe. 
The fear of you, and the dread of you, {hall be upon every 

beaftof the earth. (den. ix. 2. 
, Theperfon or thing feared; the caufe of fear. 
y To thee, of all our good the facred fpring; 

To thee, our deareft dread; to thee, our fofter king. Prior. 
DREAD, adj. [bnaeb, Saxon ] 
1. Terrible; frightful. 

That e’er this tongue of mine; 

That laid the fentence of dread banifhment 
On yond’ proud man; fhould take it off again 
With words of footh ! Shakcfpeare’s Richard II, 

It cannot be, but thoU haft mUrther’d him: 
So fhould a murtherer look, fo dread, fo grim. Shakifpedre. 

To be expos’d againft the warring winds ? 
To ftand againft the deep dread bolted thunder. Shakefp, 

Amaze 

Be fure, and terrour, feiz’d the rebel hoft, 
When, coming towards them, fo dread they faw 
The bottom of the mountains upward turn’d. Milt. P. Loft. 

2. Awful; venerable in the higheft degree. 
Thou, attended glorioufly from heav’n, 

Shalt in the fky appear, and from thee fend 
The fummoning archangels to proclaim 
Thy dread tribunal. Milton s Paradife Lof, b. iii, /. 323, 

* From this defcent 

Celeftial virtues riling, will appear 
More Horious and more dread inaft from no fall. Milton. 

. This feems to be the meaning of that controverted phrafe 

dread majefty. Some of the old afls of parliament are faid 
in the preface to be metuendijfimi regis, our dread fovereign’s. 

To DREAD, V. a. [from the noun.] To fear in an exceffive 

^ You may defpife that which terrifies others, and which yet 
all even thofe who moft dread it, muft in a little time en- 

’ , Wake. counter. 
To DREAD, V. n. To be in fear . 

Dread not, neither be afraid of them. JJeut. 1. 5. 
DRE'ADER. n.f [from dread.] One that lives in fear. 

I have fufpended. much of my pity towards the great 
dreaders of popery.   Siv ft. 

DREADFUL, n.f [dread and full.] Terrible; frightful; for¬ 
midable. , , . , r 

Thy love, ft ill arm'd With fate, 
Is hreadful as thy hate. Granville. 

DRE'ADFULNESS. n.f [from dreadful.] Temblenefs; fnght- 
fulnefs. _ , 

It may juftly ferve for matter of extreme terrour to the 
wicked, whether they regard the dreadfulnefs of the day in 
which they (hall be tried, or the quality of the judge by whom 
they are to be tried. Hakewill on Providence. 

DREADFULLY, adv. [fromdreadfulf Terribly; frightfully. 
Not fharp revenge, nor hell itlelf can find 

A fiercer torment than a guilty mind, 
.Which day and night doth dreadfully accufe, 
Condemns the wretch, and {till the charge renews. Dry den. 

DRE'ADLESNESS. n.f [from dreadlefs.] Fearlefnefs; intre¬ 
pidity ; undauntednefs. , 

Zelmane, to whom danger then was a caufe of dreadlejnejs, 
all the compofition of her elements being nothing but fiery, 
with fwiftnefs of defire crofted him. Sidney. 

DRE'ADLESS. adj. [from dread.] Fearlefs; unaffrighted; in¬ 
trepid ; unfhaken ; undaunted; free from terrour. 
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Hreadlefs, faid he, that fhall I foon declare; 

It was complain’d, that thou had’ft done great tort 
Unto an aged woman. Fairy fueen, b. ii. cant. 5. fan. 27. 

All night the dreadlefs angel, unpurfu’d, 
Through heav’n’s wide champaign held his way. Milton„ 

DREAM, n.f. [droom, Dutch. This word is derived by Meric 
Cafaubon, with more ingenuity than truth, from 
the comedy of life ; dreams being', as plays are, a reprefentation 
of fomething which does not really happen. This conceit 
Junius has enlarged by quoting an epigram. 

'Z'hrart 'uidt; o (3^ ^ irAynov vi ifaiQu), 
TA ovm^ijv fjuToiBili, rj (pigs Ta? oAra?. Anthol 

i. A phantafm of fleep; the thoughts of a deeping man. 
We eat our meat in fear, and deep 

In the affli&ion of thofe terrible dreams 
That fhake us nightly. Shakcfpeare’s Macbeth„ 

In dreams they fearful precipices tread ; 
Or, fhipwreck’d, labour to fome diftant fhore. Dryden, 

Glorious dream’s ftand ready to reftore 
The pleafing fhapes of all you faw before. Dryden. 

&■ An idle fancy; a wild conceit; a groundlefs fufpircion. 
Let him keep 

A hundred knights; yes, that on ev’ry dream, 
Each buz, each fancy, each complaint, diflike, 
He may enguard his dotage, Shakcfpeare's King Lear. 

To DREAM, v.n. prefer, dreamed, or dreamt, [from the noun.] 
1. To have the reprefentation of fomething in deep. 

Dreaming is the having of ideas, whilft the outward fenfes 
are flopped, fo that they receive not outward objects with 
their ufual quicknefs, in the mind ; not fuggefted by any ex¬ 
ternal objedls, or known occafion, nor under the rule or con¬ 
duit of the under {landing. Locke. 

I have long dream d of fuch a kind of man, 
But; being awake, I do defpife my dream. Shakef. H. IV. 

I have nightly fince 
Dreamt of encounters ’twixt thyfelf and me : 
We have been down together in my deep, 
Unbuckling helms, fitting each other’s throat, 
And wak’d half dead with nothing. Shakefp. Corioldrius. 
I dreamed that I was conveyed into a wide and boondlefs 
plain. Toiler, N°. 81. 

2. To think; to imagine. 
Thefe boys know little they are foils fo th’ king, 

Nor Cymbeline dreams that they are alive. Shak. { ymteline. 
He never dreamed of the deluge, nor thought that firft orb 

more than a tranfient cruft. Burnet's Theory of the Earth. 
He little dream d how nigh he was to care, 

’Till treach’rous fortune caught him in the fnare. Dryden. 
3. To think idly. 

They dream on in a conftant courfe of reading, but not 
digefting. Edckc. 

I began to dream of nothing lefs than the immortality of 
my v/ork. Smith. 
3. To be duggifh ; to idle. 

Why does Anthony dream out his hours, 
And tempts not fortune for a noble day? Dryd. All for Love. 

To D&EAM. v. a. To fee in a dream. 
The Macedon, by Jove’s decree, 

Was taught fo dream an herb for Ptoiomey. Dryden. 
At length in deep their bodies they compofe, 

And dreamt the future fight, and early role. Dryden's Fab. 
DRE

/
 AMER. n.f [from dream.] 

1. One who has dreams ; one who has fancies in his deep. 
The vifion faid, and vaniflh’d from his fight; 

The dreamer waken’d in a mortal fright. Dryden. 
If our dreamer pleafes to try whether the glowing heat of a 

glafs furnace be barely a wandering imagination in a drowfy 
man’s fancy, by putting his head into it, he may perhaps be 
wakened into a certainty. Locke. 

2. An idle fanciful man; a vifionary. 
Sometime h.e angers me, 

With telling of the mold warp, and the ant, 
Of dreamer Merlin, and his prophecies. Shakef. Henry IV1 

3. A mope; a man loft in wild imagination; a reveur. 
The man of fenfe his meat devours, 

But only frnells the peel and fiow’rs; 
And he muft be an idle dreamer, 
Who leaves the pie, and gnaws the ftreamer. Prior. 

4. A duggard; an idler. 
DRE'A MLESS. adj. [from dream.] Without dreams. 

The favages of mount Atlas, in Barbary, w'ere reported to 
be both namelefs and drearnleji. Camden's Remains. 

DREAR, adj. [bpeopis, Saxon, dreary.] Mournful; difmal; 
forrowful. 

In urns and altars round, 
A drear and dying found 
Affrights the fiamens at their fervice quaint. Milton. 

• DRE'ARIH EAD. n.f. [from dreary.] Horrourj difmalnefs: 
a word now no longer in ufe. 

That fhortly from the fhape of womanhedj 
Such as fhe was when Pallas {he attempted, 
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